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FACE FORWARD.

Editorial
ans Christian Advo-

tjiis is a reminder of

honorable rucojd>pf a faithful ser-

vant of She Chjarch. Through ’kinds of- cirtum-

stahces; under varying conditions Of- prosperity

and hardship, it has/ week by week. 'under the

management .of. Competent and consecrated men,

gone into "the of the Methodist people of

Louisiana arid^ltssfssippi, carrying its messages

of instruction and ’ inspiration and, cheer, striving

as best it could to fulfill its mission and minister

nritual needs of those whom-

testimony of those who have

through all- these years ig to the

issue of the New C

Np. 1 of. Volume 66
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MAN’S LIFE.

Man's life is but a working day

Whose tasks are set aright

;

work, a.time, to pray,A -time to

And then a quiet "night. *

And then, pfease God, a quiet night.

Where palms are green and- robes are white

A long-drawn breath, a balm for sorrow.

And all things lovely on the morrow. .

—Christind G. Rosetti. fo the -religious and

it tries to serve.- Tlh

read its pages

effect that it has not failed altogether in the per-
jy tested in responsible positions before, and they

forinance of its duty;
.

have, never failed "to deliver the goods.” And w«

But we are more concerned about the future6

have no fear -of. the outcome in this case,

than we . are about the past. v< We thank Qod for But what we want’ especially to say now is that

whatever of good has been accomplished in the jfwill.be a tragedy for us to assume that these

days gone' by—but we thank him more for the op- nyen gjfted’though they are, can do what they have

portunTties that lie ahead of us. it is an .iijspira- been appointed to do,without the sympathetic and

tion to livlin^days like, these, and it is a glorious - hearty co-operation of the ministry and member-

privilege to have a? parkin the work of making the ship Qf the Methodist Church* in Louisiana and

world «a fit place for setting up the Kingdom of Mississippi.

God. We conceive of the Church paper as in im- We believe they will receive- that co-operation,

portant and efficient means of helping forward Thls a great work the Church has undertaken.

eveYy good movenifnt.- Its' usefulness is cpndi-
is of sucb kind as^should appeal to us as Chris-

tioned largely by the- extent of its circulation, but tjan men and- women interested in the coming of

even in a. restricted sphere, it carries a heavy ob- the Kingdom of God. .It has been planned care-

ligation -and a correspondingly heavy responsi- » an(f js being.carried,forward in a business-

bility. We are not so sanguine as to hope that we
like way The hearty endorsement of the General

shall be able to attain our ideal of a Church Conference has been re-enforced by thfe action of

journal,, but we- are hopeful of making reasonable the Annual Conferences, and the Movement stands

progress in that direction. At the yery least, we to-day .as a program. of action that covers the.en-

expect to maintain the position of the Advocate as
t jre_field of the, Church's activities:

. .- -

a staunch 'defender of" the Faith and a helper of
f

. 0ur Secretaries will do. their full duty—let us be

every good, cause.
1 - sure that we do ours.

" - -

We are counting confidently upon the sympathy ' —
and co-operation o| the preachers of our three Con- s

- pH1LOSOPHY of THE STREET CAR
ferences in every effort to make the Advocate more

.’'CONDUCTOR
efficient* as a servant Of the Church in the future

. v .
-

,

’ than it has been in the past. .TO that end. its-cir- , The other day- we were on one of the crowded

dilation should be largely increased. The ques- street cars of New Orleans. The passengers wert

tion. as we view it. .is not at airone of maintaining packed into, the car from one end to the other

the Conference organ; it' is a -question of putting There was not room for one more—the old saying

our.-people - in possession of tpe information that to the contrary, notwithstanding. The' car had tc

they need ih order that they.may make the Church stop at the crossings on Canal, Street, but the

what -if ought To be. We do. not plead for an in- doors could not be opened—the jam on the inside

creased circulation in orderThat the paper may be was so great. The first passenger that got off aftei

strengthened financially'; we plead for it in order the,car left Canal Street, went out through a win

that it may accomplish creditably the purpose fo* dow—there was- no chance fot him’ to get to th<

which it was,- founded. We ask the help of our dpOr, The people were wedged in, in all sorts o

friends to^xtend the circulation of the Advocate. uncomfortable positions. T-he air was almos

nnt-thaU.it mav eke out a miserable existence, but suffocating. But in spite of it all. strange as it ma;

ARE YOU IN LOVE WITH YOUR WORK

If you are not in love with'your work, you are

having a hard time. Your shoulders are burdened

with a heavy4oad, and you have tp drive yourself

day by day through an unending round of tiresome

and labqrious -work. There " is no song in your

heart-, and there is very little joy in life: You

never seem to be' getting anywhere, and the. coif-,

stant query of your perturbed spirit is, “What's

the use?” The present is a time. of worry and dis-

appointment, and the future seems hopeless.

The man who loves his work will never do that

work in a mechanical or perfunctory way. Difficult

tasks will seem easy because there is a joy in do-

ing them. Obstacles in the way will not dis-

courage, because they will disappear in the face

of enthusiastic energy. The smallness of reward,

or the. lack of reward, will not dampen the ardor

of trie man who loves his work, because his heart

is throbbing with earnestness and zeal. •

When a man- puts his heart, into his work, he

gets his life from it. If he does not put his heart

into it, it takes ah heart out of him. Success can-

not follow where obligation crowds out privilege.

There is a great difference between having, some-

thing to do,*and having*to do something. The per-

functory worker is always looking for pay-day.

The money he gets is the only thing that makes

his task endurable at all, and lie is always imagin-

ing/fhat he could do something else better. -

Alow is it with vou—are- you in. love with your
/'in # i

THE HUMOR OF IT
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TO PRAY:.

*

To pray—not ask an alms of fate,

Nor 'beg, nor placate, but to bring *

An offering, to give myself, "/

For this is prayer.
’

To pray—not toward the earth or sky,
But’ to that Friend within my soul,-

To that strong' Life I feel so near,
The God. in 'me. ,

^To pray—not for (he gain 01 it,
'

But f«js»the joy of it. To laugh,
To weep with God, to learn His call, i

And answer back.
To pray—to hope, to fear, to fail;

And then when all is lost, save prayer,

-

O, Soul of mine, to pray 'again,

^And then be strong! i

**
. ,

—Hugh Robert' Onr.

GOD COMFORTING men.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

enthusiasm and conviction the doctrine that

t
Christ had died for all men, who yet somehow

j

laded to grasp the ixiea that God really loves. sin-
ners. And. the Church of Jesus Christ in some,

b
- «• Ci*ses has j et some distance to go before it

leaches the truth that God is really the world’s

4
great Comforter,

For does not conscience itself stand In the
f way ? When -we

,
know that we have been foolish,

and ignorant, and even wilfully sinful, and we.
reach the point where we suffer, for our folly,

• .surely we have no -right io look up towards 'the
heavens and expect an infinitely pure God to

(

stjaop. to comfort us! And conscience itself bars
1

.
the way, and sajs plainly we don't deserve com'-

'

|

foil. And yet it is, true that to weak, ignorant,
sinning lmmanity the "loving Father stoops with

>

comforting words, and we hear again the words 7
.

of olir Lord, "‘Thy sins, which are many-, are all

.
forgiven. These words have .never lost their
-sweetness and their power to comfort- human
souls, even the most unwrirthy.
We have wondered sometimes, as we have lis-

.
tened' to the preaching of the gospel of Jesus

.

Christ, if we have really stressed enough the com-,
forting- feature of it. We love to read those, im-

'

” jportal words -of Christ, “Come unto "me, all ye
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest”; but it may be that we forget sometimes
that the congregations which face the preacher
to-day are just asweary and heavy laden, and
just as ijeedy of? rest as were those who listened
to the words of our Lord. The modern' man' needs
education, lie needs spiritual stimulus, he needs' 1

a knowledge of his duty; but he needs also the
<

encouragement and comfort- ’which our Lord’s
words so freely supply,' and he needs to realize *

tliat the God whom he worships is the Fathei
1of sinful men, more ready to comfort than He is

to 'condemn.—The Christian Guardian. - . ]

.

’

4
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our work in life, and go .hack to it inspired and
strengthened! to try an<i do it better, then, my
brothers, we need not fear death. No one wanU
youhg men orwomen in tire prime of life to wish
to die. “O Paradise, O Paradise, ’tis weafy wait-
ing here,” is riot a hymn, that should be sung by
them. It is a beautiful- hymn to read to the dy-
ing, and I have read it man>’ a time to -them as
they are. longing to die, in their distress and .pain-.

But it is riot a hymn for those in the prime of
life. ''Weary waiting/.here ! it ought not to be
w-eluy waiting here. There js too much to do,
and too muth to do fer God. But when death
does copie, then death -ought to come to the
Christian, as a friend. - God will give us the grace
to die by," as Jle gives us the.gracri to live bj;

.

”-My little sister Death,” St, Francis used to call
death. It will.be passing from a full and happy
life' here to a "full,-and happier life there, and from
the wonders an^^lon'es of God’s world here to
the stilt greater wonders and still greater glories'

the life of the world to come.'—From a Ser-
mon. .

’ • •

To some this, seems a- strange' and riot vert ~ THREE QUESTIONS
‘

wholesome thingl They can understand, God re *

proving men for . sin, they can understand God By the Lord Bishop of Londonurging upon ^men the necessity *of reformation]
1

pointing, out to them There are three questions to rfsk yourself about

l STS?
unfulfilled dunes,-, but the vision of. your work which every one of us is all the bettera God who sits down beside a discouraged, weak -for asking. *The first is: > Is there anythin-and sinful man- and comforts him is to them now fin my fife, any -hab'it, anything which Isomething which is almost an impossibility. And am doing, any quarrel which I am keeping up

L the
1S

nm°T V
rUnS

r

lr
°?gU near,y Ule Wh0l

S alWthing .obviously left-undone, which I shaU re-
fit the Old Testament, and is reproduce^ with', nlember, and 'which will shame Jmd stinggreater emphasis in the New Testament.

.
And in Hvejnigmes after death'; Hotv I shothi long to

®.“ 5dern Act:

3

of the Apostles we find the story, have this quiet morning back when I Could altersUl being told of how God comforts men. And it! “Oh, if only I had,” we* shall say,- “one dav ofso long as man continues as he is and God reU the old life that. I might get that stinging memVaina the same, we shall find the story repeated
|

ry off my mind and have some blest memory orin eveiy clime ^nd in every age. • -
!

' forgiveness -instead’”
For men need comfort. - Even the Elijahs grow;

! Then secondly, i' should be forced to ask thisdiscouraged. Even the Peters grow- afraid. Even
|

question: Could 1 have done anything noethe Christ needs comfort and help. We' see, the i than I have done for the Lni. L* ®

forgiveness -instead!”

Then - secondlj’, I should be forced to ask this
question: Could T have tlpne anything more
than I have done for the Savior with whom I

® l uavs aone tor the Savior withstrong man stepping airing so srt^dSly and so shall then be face to face with thenravo V' fV»o + in lie. V.*-. . . •
i - . - 1 -

.

^bravely that, to us he becomes incarnation 1 sUR33^^o s rength, and^e never, dre^m th^t-even that
]

long then to have one weelTback, that I mightman has his hours of weakness, when lie sorely, live a perfect week of service
,

and sfocrMceneeds the kindly word and the help of a strongei
]

in lelurn for what He has done Tor me- "Thishand. Often such men hide their weakness! sri
j
have I done for thee.” He will ask, "What hastwelLthat not even their- best -friends knowhow

j
tjiou done for Me?” And how poo,r and howmuch . they long -for a helping hand. And it is

j

apathetic and how weak' will much of our service-better so. The rank and file must never know
j

be! How thin it will seem! How we shall lonVthat- the commander has lost all hope. The Av* minute? after death, when we see our Savtfrightened children must never know how ter- face to face to .have done somethin*

.
1 » i.uv waiao

of/tlie Cross still; How I shall.
1nn or t lion ‘ tn lin 1'A A 1. ‘ 1 ... _ • '

ribly afraid is the brave, timid, littlemother who
comfqrts them so much. We bury our fears in
our own^hparts that we may not infect others;
and.it is wisest arid: bravest to do so. And yet:

we are all human. A man may be covered with
gold lace and decorations, but he is still human.
We may occupy the most exalted

.
position, we

may have minds trained tri the highest possible
limit, -Uje may have wealth such as the world
nifver before knew, hut back of it* all lies our hu-[
inanity, with its human weakness.

But to many the strange part is Hot_ that man
should need comfort!, but' that God should Com-

apathetic and how weak' will much of our serviee-
be! How thin it will seem! How we shall lonfe,
fiv? minute? after death, when we see our Savior
face to face to- .have done something more and
something niore perfectly; with more abandon-
ment of service! .

And then, thirdly, shall wd not, long, when we
think ovgr those we have met in this world—
shall we not . long to haye'dane something riiore
for them? Dives, selfish life as . he haiFlived,
turned his mind to liis brothers. Might he go hind
teach them, that thej' might' not also dome into
his, place-.of torment? How much we shall long
to have had a stronger, purer infl,uences upon
4 hose with whom our lives have been knit up!
It ought to make “us more prayerful about them,
mor«. careful so to act towards them that we may

CONDENSED MINUTES OF THE FORTY-NINTH
^

’ SESSION Of? THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI
’ r CONFERENCE

1-^eld at Clarksdale, Miss., Det.- 11, 1918.A
.

V.
1 ' Who; are admitted on trial? Luther H. Floyd

Nathaniel Jackson
, Gojding, Sefantori Rhea, Carl

- L: Oakes, and Jesse F. Watson. V ' '}

2 - Who- remain on trial? J.\S. Duncan, J. A.George, R.; T. Henry; • M. E. Scott.

* Uit^"
T»^v'

Who are admitted.- into. full connection’ SB 7'ant ' A - J ' Henuy» W, r; Lott, a: F. Moore.
t- X

11
-

0 are readmitted? H. N. McKibben and
- Ij. \v. Cain.

„ a„re. received, by transfer from other
Gonferefices? C.;T. Barton from the Western Vir- -

guna ^Conference; Carroll Varner from the Hol-
s on Conference, and S. C. Yates from the Louis-vine Conference. :

w7 UTib are^eeeived from other Churches as
Ideal preachers? None.

\J",>v£° are"received from other Churches as
ti aiding preachers? None. -

* 9. Who are deacons of one year ? W. B.- Baker

White
L°ld ’ C ' D ' McGehee

’ c - A - Parks, W. I.

T™°-V'o-
Iat tl

iiy
eBng Preachers are elected dea-cons . Simon V . Bryant, Albert J. Henry W. RLott. Arnustead Forest Moore, and John W. Rob-ertson.

-.J,
1
',
What traveling preachers are ordained dea-T a

'
Br

t

yant. Albert J. Henry, WilliamK..Loth and Arnustead Forest Moore.

£ C
PleaChers are Rlected deacons?

^C nSkell
00* 1 1)r?achers are onjained deacons?

What traveling preachers are elected r>\-

'1®^ ? W«ter Dale -Bennett, William n. DoddsAiclpe Thomas Mcllwain, Guy Ray.
'

,
? 5 ’ \What traveling prea.chers are ordained el-ders? \\istjr Dale Bennett. William N. DoddsAi cine rhomas Mcliwain, Guy Ray.

’

iC’o^e
Wtlat l0cal Preachers are "elected elders?

None ,

WhaVocal Preaohers' are ordained eldersj?.

IS." Who. are located this year? None: -

19. W ho are supernumerary? R t Allen r';W. McLaif^. Rook
. h. M.'Cockrum

' °*'

, . . .

' inorq. careiui so to act towards them that we mavort him Long ago men spoke of Christ as the lay u’p happy memories for five minutes aTterfriend of sinners, but even yet this idea has not death in all that affects other .souls joined aridfully penetrated our theological teaching. .AVe knit with our own ' '

U

have even known men who preached with great '

if with thoughts' like these, nve iurif back to

T ! r
1 riuggin. E. Johnson, W. M. Lanelev

J. H. Mitchell. J. I). Newsom, T. C. Wier B T•Patterson, J. W. Price, 6. N. Terry.
r ’ B- 1 '

.

21
.,

What- preachers have died during the nastyear .^W . S.iHjajTison, W.-C, Lester R M Thunw
H. cAiorehead. C. R. -A. Bentley"’ J Ch Park w’S. Lagrone.

t ,

’

, 22. Are all tlie preachers blameless in theirlife and oificial administration? Their names werecalled, one, oy one. and all of their X r\etertpassed J. J. ['Band surrendered his credentialsand withdrew from the ministry
niiais

23 What isi the nuniber -of, local preachers andmembers n the several circuits, stations andsions ot the (Conference?. - Local preachers sn- •

member^. 60.200. .

1 edcners
- 8°. -

. 24, How many have been licensed to preachduring the year - and have their names and addresses been furnished to the Department of Mfn
\isterial Supply and

,
Training?,

« Four and tS'names have, .been re^orteJ.
and theU

25 How many oaadidafes for the ministry Hr«therl?, and have their names and addresses been' .
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furnished to the. Department or Ministerial Sup-

ply and Training? None. J
’ 2,6. How many infants have been baptized dur-

ing the year? 323.
.

- .

27. How many adults have been baptized dur-

ing the year? 1908.

28. What is the number of Epworth Leagues?

36 *

29. What is the number of Epworth League

members? 1050. '

. -

. , „
30. What is the number of sunday schools? 515.

3l! What is the number of Sunday z&chool offi-

cers and teachers? 3501.' , -

32. What is the number of Sunday school schol-

ars enrolled during the Conference year? 36,230. j

33. What-amount was .assessed by the last Con- '«

ference for the superannuated preachers, and^the

widows and orphans of preachers? $11,504.

34. What has been collected on the foregoing

account, and how has it been applied? $10,149.

35 What" has 'been contributed for Missions?

Foreign, $12,070; Home and Conference, $11,730.

36. What has been contributed for Church. Ex-
tension? $7129. ...

37. What has been contributed for Education.

$8511.- , .
-

'

38. What hits been' contributed for the Amer-

ican Bible Society? $1109.

39. Wh$t has been contributed for the support

of presiding elders and preachers in charge? Pre-

siding elders, $21,577; preachers in charge, $175,-

392.
v

40. What has been contributed for the support

of Bishops?? $2289. -

41. What is, the number of societies, anu.ot

, houses of worship owned by them? Number of

societies: 610; number of houses of worship, 567.

42., What is the value of houses of worship, and

what is the amount of indebtedness thereon?

Value. $1,527,006; indebtedness, $83,855.

43*. What is. the number of pastoral charges,

and of '
parsonages owned by them? Pastoral

charges. 170 r number of parsonages, 167.

* 44 . What is the valufcjof parsonages, and what

is the amount' of indebtedness thereon? Value.

$359 ,
510 ;

indebtedness, $9095..

45. What iS the number of districts, and of dis-

trict parsonages? Number of districts, 8; number
of district .parsonages; 8.

46. What is the value of district parsonages,

and what is the amount of indebtedness thereon?

Value, $30,000; indebtedness, none.

47. What number of churches have been dam-

aged or destroyed during the year by fire or

storm, and What was the amount of damage? Num-
ber of churches damaged, 4; amount of damage.

$5211.
- 48. What are the insurance statistics? In-

surance. carried, .$702,075; losses sustained, $5211;

premiums paid, $6147; collection's on losses, $258.

'“Whereas ‘the late John B. Meyers, member of

the Franklin Street Methodist Episcopal Church,

this city, made -a bequest of $1000 to the Meth»<-

odist Episcopal Church, South, to be used for the

orphans and, the poor in the city of New Orleans,

and a bequest of $200 for the Foreign Missiohs of

our Church; . therefore, be it , .

i’Resolved, That we cherish and honor the name
of the good man who 'has gone from us. and deep-

ly appreciate his splendid gifts, and commend
his example as worthy of imitation.

.
-

“Resolved further, That; we authorize S. H.

Meyer, treasurer ' df the Louisiana Legal Confer-

ence, to receive the $1000 apd hold it, with, inter- -•

jest accruing' through investment, as a John B.

,

•Meyers Memorial Fund, till the fund can.be used

im such a way as to .give the largest expression

to the intent and desire of the donor.

“Resolved further, That the final direction and
distribution of the fund- be given by tbd-New Or-

leans Methodist Preachers’ Meetings"
t ,

‘‘OVER THERE.”
r

. !

: T v ^ .*
• I

By Rev. Elmer C. ‘Gunn. M ^

Dear Editor* - Just about the time of the sign-

ing- of the armistice, it was the 1 good fortune of

your humble servant to board, under the direction

of the’ powers that be in the good old U. S. A.,

the great 'French iiner, La France, one ot the

largest and fastest of thi many transports' in the

service! and, about 4 o’clock, on . a .beautiful af-

ternoon in this November, slip quietly down North

River; past" the Statue Gf Liberty and out on the

great deep, bound for the shores of France, to

help in his small way in the great work of the*

reorganization of Europe, so that the future will

• be safe fiom the curse of war. Just outside the

harbor from which our ship departed, the con-

voys took their, places here and there about us,-

making us feel that the protecting arm • of the-

i-'greateSt country on earth would see to it that

our • voyage was as safe, as it could possibly be

made. Our trip across was made in the quickest

time that war conditions will permit,, the ship on

which we found ourselves being one of a very few,

in the work of transportation which was so swift

that even in the darkest hours of the submarine

menace it was not necessary to convoy it all the

way across. So,, on -the morning of the third day,

when twe awoke, and when those who were able
ineimuuin yarn, — -—--

;
" ^

49. Wfiat are the educational statistics? Mill-
to .look 0U 'c did so, they reported that our convoy

saps College: Value of property, $277,£00;^ endow- > had . disappeared, and that we were alone on .thesaps vdiuc ui ytupuii-j,

ment, $594,385; professors, 13; students, 296. Gre-

nada College: Value, $100,000; professors, 15; stu-

dents, 165. •.

50. How many copies of the General organ and

of the .Conference organ are taken? General or-

gan, 509 ; Conference organ. 2655.

5T. Who is elected Conference Lay Leader, and

what is the report from the Committee on; Lay

Activities? . G. L. Jones. A/
‘ 52.

,
Where shall the next session of the yon-

ferencfe be held? “Aberdeen. /
. 53. Where are the preachers* stationed this

year? See appointments.
^

“THE JOHN B. MEYERS MEMQrtlAL FUND.”

By Rev. W. W. Holmes.

The late John B. Mey ers, of New Orleans, made

liberal provisioS in 'nis will for the poor and the

orphans of his citt. They were near' to his great,

. loving heart.
*

He made many generous gifts in

their behalf while he was alive, and in his going

they were
. nQt forgotten. He seemed to have had

.only o' ",

dea With reference to the scope _of fcis

bT namely, that it should be accessible to

tfVof those for whom it was intended. He hvas

* nfldent that the. poor and the orphans of New

could be reached in no more effec ive

wav than through the. Churchy so a bequest of

So each made to all oKihe Churches in

city, Protestant ,
and Catholic. Brother Mey-

T loved the Churches -and'.had unbounded faith

. in their ability to minister to the poor. This

if good man will be greatly missed, for there was

no worthy cause in which he was not interested

f and to which he did not contribute.. He was

scrupulous in observing the law of tithing. With

him there was always money in the. Lord’s treas-

ury and to spare. ...

The Louisiana Animal Conference,- at Its recent

session, adopted the following resolution;

had disappeared, and that we were alone on the

boundless deep. Your humble servant was not in

^’condition to enjoy the magnificence of the deep

blue scenery, nor to care materially whether the

ship on which he then was must make the trip

^lone, or with a convoy, or accompanied -even by

hostile submarines, it being the case that he was

seasick. He wants to say that all hb ever heard

about the inglorious disease ' known as Seasick-

ness is truqt except that it may haY# been’-just a.

little too conservative to suit his case.

About; the fifth day out the .writer was able

to raise his bead and beginito renew his interest

in life-. The food served him, being distinctly

French, seemed to be. all fight for. lot her passen-

gers. but for him' during most of the voyage it

was a miserable failure. Finally, however, it be-

gan to take on a semblance of real food, and the

last day ~he ate sparingly, and with but little
.

relish, of a few of the many dishes offered him,,

but he was never able to negotiate the cheese. ;

Brest was the port fbr which we were, bound.-

and on the morning of the seventh day out’ from

the States we saw the gray hills surrounding

that city come slowly, into view. %By mid-after-

noon. and -when we had been out o^ the city from

which we Sailed less than seven &ays, our feet

were planted in the little city of Brest, which

is one of. the oldest, though by no means' one ofw

the cleanest or most beautiful, of the cities of

France. Brest is in Brittany, in the “Silvery,

Glades of Gaul,” and has beep used by the United

States as the chief port of debarkation since

trpops from that country' began to flow into

France in the early days of oiir war .with’ Ger,

many. - Where our government has touched this

country, she has left her mark. The flag of. the

tinted States flies only over spots that have

been cleaned up, made practical, made healthful

by 'her, engineers anm medical men. One need

only see tracks of the boys “over here” in order

to, read the story of the tremendous work done

by our leaders since the decree went out to. send

an arjny to France. -
• ^

In Gaul and Brittany, think of it: It makes,

one feel queer, to say the •least of it, to stand

and-look out across the hills where Julius Caesar

found much of his fkme. ' Then, when one remem- I

here- that here among these same hills our for-

bears are said to'have been naked savages when

Jesus Christ- died on the Cross of Calvary, he

feels that for its traditions arid its history alone

it is.’a land worth fighting for and dying for, if

necessary’ to free it from the menace that has

darkened it these^last few. years. .Most of the

people one sees are peasants; many, many hum
dredS of them wear mourning; some ’of them

have lost so tnuch.they never cari look the world

in the face with the smile that coinqs from a

. happy heart, but they know enough of the world

\situatfon^to realize that America is their friend, -

and they welqome our soldiers gladly and treat

them royally. Everywhere there are prisoners

of -war dressed in green, indicating that Amerifca

captured them, or in dull gray, showing that

they work for France.

After a stay of a few days at Brest, we were
^

ordered to Le Mans/ a city of some sixty-five

thousand inhabitants, -located on the Etat (State)

•railway, about one hundred miles- southwest of

Paris, towards Brest. Here,, in Chateau d Aux,

the Chaplains’ School is located, and from /here

the chaplains are appointed to field or hospital

* work. Armies of occupation must be sent into

the conquered territory, and the United States

must do her part. We, are ehgerly awaiting or-

ders -to report to our. organizations.

From all that we have seen, we are of the

opinion that the iwork before us is monumental

in its scope. The- soldiers, being' freed from dan-,

ger of death- in the trenches
fc
many of them being

1

homesick, and. all of them still surrounded by ail

the temptations -consequent to army , life, are, of

’ course,' harder to -‘reach with a gospel message.

They constitute the, finest army the. world ever

saw; their ideals must be kept high, their lives *

cleqn, their souls pure;' and it is the work of

’ the chaplains to help do this. Ours .is a great •

opportunity, and there -neve^ was, a time in the

'

history of this awful struggle when tqe prayers

of the home people were needed -more than now.

Don’t let up in your petitions; keep your letters

of courage,: faith and devotion coming Jo the boys

even more regularly • than before, and in God s
^

name and fop'Hqs sake help us do the work.which

we feel we cannot, do without your co-ope*ation.

November 29, 1918, i_-

'—
* -

'*

DISAPPOINTMENT.
—

t

Some ope has said that "Disappointment is the

grandmother of reflection.” and that is only a

qua’int' way. of putting what • we recognize at a

second glance as a familiar trutJi^For, while the

first result of a disappointment is qilly to.be sor-

rowful complaints and 'perhaps tearsWiittle sober

afterthought often convinces us that the expe- A

rience has a brighteri as.lvell as- a -darker side.

Sometimes reflection shows us that we have been

making a mountain out of a mole hill, and that the

trifle we missed was not worth nn.king ourselves

unhappy about. . Sometimes we evei see that what

we sought was “better lost than won,” and that the .

disappointment _wq wept over was really a blessing

in disguise. Godjs greater plan for Us and for ,all.

things is. so to speak, outside our little plans, and

it is always working forward to fulfillment. Re-^

flection may help us to understand that our -failure’..,

was a concession to the success of God’s wiser pur-

. pose, and that, in itself, ought to ^content us, for

alTGod’s plans are the deep-laid-achemes of a lov-

ing Father for'our highest good. But the most use-

ful discipline of disappointment* is to show ris our

own shortcomings. Perhaps our paethods hav* .

been crude and faulty, perhaps we have not- -put

our whole heart into the task before us: Nobody

with a resolute spirit accepts /allure tamely, and

,a bitter disappointment nit infrequently paves the

way to more successful e-flort.—East and West.
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MFT. DANIELS’ THREE FAVORITE BOOKS AND
• HOW THEY HELPED BUILD UP

THE NAVY.

By Howard A. Banks.
(Mr. Banks, now Associate Editor of the

School
Daniels’ private

Sijnpay
Times, was, lor four years, Secretar,

tary.—Editor)

.

bit“The \ery grindsfoAe 'ull gA on turning
after you loose it,’' exclaimed Adam Bede.! don-
temptuously, to the clock-watclung workmen vlio
were draping their topis befoi£ the village clock
finished s triking six. lPnT_tJdit true of'tlie influ-
ence' of a good book? After it has served its (pur-
pose to its immediate generation, it stimulates! hp
lives of inenswlio look into its pages to see; how
things went, ip the old times. .This is a study by
his former private secretary of how* three books
have left their imprint on one of the best men'i in
American public life.

; „ j j

The keel of the career of the Honorable
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, is' laid
?4hree hooks. All are wofks of fiction. Rarely

ha^e three novels wrought such an influence iupjon

the life ol any man as these three have- wrought
on his. These .books are ‘.‘Adam Bede,” by George
Eliot; ’’The .Circuit Rider,” by Edward EggleStoin;
and ’’Put Yourself in. His riace,”.by Charles Reade.
While not a bookworm, the Secretary has read-,

as widely as^any other busy man of our day! He.
has reach ;d dp to the library shelf as frequent Iy

as any ( ther man who has been as active ip.

journalisn and politics as- he.
,

But thei e are his three favorite hooks.
„ He read

them early in life; and has read and re-read them.
Those who are intimately associated with bin
have heart him jefer to them and-quote from' the n
mofe than he does from any other books. This fin it

two have to do). with Methodism, the denomina-
tional mold into'which his religious life has flowel.
The third named be likes because it interprets o
him, more, or less unconsciously, the catholicity if

his faith. v
There is' a single character in each book tint

has gripped his life. In "Adam Bede.’Mt is Din:.h,
Morris,, the demure, unselfish, self-sacrificing liitjle

’

woman preacher of the early “Methodies”—th it

is, of the Methodists in England soon’ after Joi n
Wesley laid down bis long and useful life. In “The
Circuit Rider,” it is the character of Mort Good-
wlnrthe young Ohio'circuit rider,’ and in him Mr.
Daniels sees blended the great, Methodist pioneers

of the early clays, like Francis Asbury and Petdr
Cartwright. And in "Put Yourself in His Place]”

it is the ‘ character of Dr. Amboyne which Mr.
Daniels admired. Dr. Amboyne is to the. Secre-
tary of the Navytjie incarnation or the Golden
Rule.

value of Methodism. They showed him, that it was
a faith lor the common people,, bringing .Christ
himself down into lives of, toil and suffering.

» I think lie likes Dinah Morris, fpr one thing, be*
cause she had the courage to preach, though I am

jeiire lie would want every woman preached- to be
as certain of her. “call” as 'Dinah? 1 do not know
whether this had -anything to do with his cham-
pionship of woman suffrage or not. At any rate,
lie was one of the first men in public life to es-
pouse that cause, and was upholding it when he
was making speeches, soon after he ettjne to the
Navy Department, on the Pacific coast and else-
where.

sinking .of the Lusitania, left his busy desk at the
White House to attend a meeting of the Baltimore
Conference in Washington and paid a marvelous
tribute 'toi fhat heroic circuit rider. -

There is little doubt that the character of Dinah
-Morris has had much to. dp with the Secretary's
broad sympathies—which led him to laqk'into'the
welfare of the enlisted -man/ A lawjhe secured
enables a, hundred bluejacks to go to Annapolis
every year, provided they cah stand the prelim-
inary examinations; and Another ways doors have'
opened wider to them than ever before.
The Secretary was- wrestling with a difficult'

court-martial problem one day. The Judge-Advo-.
> court-martial problem one day. The Judge-Advo-

\ hether he got it from Dinah Morris or not, ' eate General, of the Nav?\ Captain Ridley, McLean;
t - Daniels thoroughly believes _in the Phriction was eturwtino- hv ona —Mr. Daniels thoroughly believes in the Christian

gL ing his testimony. I was once (Raveling with
i ,

;
- - u ***-t- wiiu uwtuoamg -uie ultras oi me ease.- AsU came up

urn to Canton, Ohio, where he was to make ah the Secretary asked my judgment. 1 gave it but
•HndrPSS in nrhirluTin/l 'V in A ^ • . r. J .

‘
*

was standing by, and he and tfte_Secretary were#
discussing -th! merits of the ease.- AsJ came up

O '2 i_ _ l •

'

, _ ^
.^address in a whirlwind Y. M. C. A. 'campaign. In
the course of a < conversation about these things,
he said that every ifian ought to have some special,
definite service for God.-- He stated that previous

• • “ >-> “ o ' V ll, UU L

.after a few minuted of thought, the Secretary
said, “We must pv/t ourselves in that fellow's
place.”' '

,

He wap thinking of Dr. Amboyne in Charles
- imii previous tie wap unnking of Dr. Amboyne in Charles

o ns qonnng to, Washington he had been .teach- . Reade's novel. I have heard him quote that word
a.T-lass nf stmion'lo n » - *_• .. , :

1
.ing a .class of. students from the North Carolina

Agricultural an.d Mechanical College at Raleigh.
I suggested that it- would, have '.^>een a fine" thing
if he had continued his Sunday school teaching at
the Mt. Vernon Methodist 'Church, which he" at-
tended, in th'e Capital City. No, he said; the bur-
den of that work would have been too great* for
him with hiq Cabinet duties, but he had made up

\ time and jagain when he was being misunderstood
and misrepresented -because of his constructive
work in the Navy.

In settling labor problems in that old English
city -where the manufacture of cutlery was the
principal industry, Dr.' Amboyne always got- the
other man’s point of . view, and it was wonderful
w-liat, an adjuster, he would become, and. how hehie CaV > - * s woum become, and how he

hie i

^ USe eVei
7

opP°rtunit y- like ' couia bring men together who were about to fly attins -one that was met otthis-nrie that was just at hand, to give his testi-
mony as a Christian man.
And I think that whenever he did speak a good

w<jrd for Jesus Chrjst, and that ha's been jmany,
many times during, his secretaryship of the Navy,
he had eVer in his conscious or subconscious mind

each other s throats. This wise old philosopher
had two mottoes, “Put yoiirself' in his place,” and
“’There ip a key to everiy lock.” No wonder a
workman said to him one day, "Talking w.ith you
is like d rjBking sunshine.”)

• mosing exercises of the United State*At the
j. . -

-* - >•»«= uuomg exercises ot the united State*“T ,

pic
]

t

1

ureofDinah Morris' preaching' Naval 'Medical School at Washington, on April 15tne ciulMived vil Is ppre uo n «# - * *

ini-~Mr: Daniels iseenis to see in Amboyne a combin;
tion of the characters of Dinah Morris agd Mori.

Goodwin, n linking together of sweetness and
strength. Dr. [Amboj'ne’s "work for the betterment

• of the old factory community in Erfgiand in whicp
“he lived seems to him to illustrate Mn community
uplift what Methodism has meant for the world. m

These }\\ree books are novels” written with :l

purpose. But it surely never could have entered
into the heads' of George Eliot, ‘Edward Eggleston,
and Charles Reade, as they wrote, that they wen
helping to build up the American NaVy. How
eould each! of these authors ever imagine that her

or-his work would profoundly influence a- North
Carina boy, destined to climb upon the stepping

stone of jolurnalism -ifito a Cabinet position at the

most critical period in the world's history? Yet

the threads of these works of fiction are woven
into- the 1 character of that boy. inspire® by a good
Methodist mother to serve, in some - useful way]-

both his God and- his country.

Mr. Daniels is a Methodist from intense convic-l

tion. It is

a Methodis
sessed of

himself by

Jtruis enough that he was brought up inj

st family, but lie was sufficiently pos-j

i questioning mind -to wish to satisfy

his own studies just how firmly his!

denominational" convictions were planted in the

Word of Gc d itself.* While he has read very close-

ly after Wesley, and plunged very thoroughly into

the theology of his Church, there is little doubt

that Adam Bede and The Circuit Rider have done

as much a^. theology to confirm him in his belief.

These stories, so; true to the life of the times m
which they were_staged, showed him the practical

- 1 .
'

L

to the dull-lived villagers on Hayslope Green
She is beginning he? sermon:
The spirit of the Lord is -upon me, be'eause he

hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the pooh’
esus Christ spoke those words—he said he came

gospel t0 the P°or; I don’t know

miirh-
ei

w°T
e
y
Cr thought about those words.1 will- tell you when I first rememberhearing them. It was on, just such a sort of eve-ning* as this, when. I was a little • i

«s broug.,, me, up, ,o„“
‘

?f
“d « ““

preach eu, o, door,, S~d

. ”L remember his .face well- ho

'

man-, and had vefy ‘long whife-hair; WyS'wksvery soft and beautiful, not. like any .m V ?
ever heard before. I was a little girl aJ],

e I^ad

knew anything, and this old man seemed
tsuch a different, sort of. a man from anybody
i i]

06

ever- seen before,.th-at 1 thought he had
come- down from the sky to preach to us,
said. 'Aunt, will he go back to^the sky to-night's.
like the picture, in the Bible?’ ’

’ T 1

- “The man of God was Mr, Wesley, who spent hi§
life doing what our blessed Lord (lid—preaching
Ihe Gospel to the poor—and he entered into his
rest eight years ago. I came to know more about
him years after,- but I was a foolish, thoughtless;
child- theh, find ? remember only one thing he told'

’ us in- his sermon. He told us as ‘gospel’ meant
‘good news.1 The Gospel, you know, is

Bibl® tells us about God." *

The conversion of the rollicking and reckless
Bessy Cranage was the practicaf result of (this ser-
mon on the Green; and it is the practical help' of
the Gospel to the common people that always ap-
peals to Mr. Daniels.

.And Methodism, as Dinafi. Morris preached it,

was a flower of faith tliat bore transplanting so
well. Its founder brought it across the Atlantic.
It flourished on American soil! The Circuit-Rider
tells all about that. There was just as much help
in the good news ' for the bold, danger-sur-
rounded pioneers of the.*-frentiers of the new
Republic as there was to the stolid toilers in
^English vi 1 1ages or factory towns.

Eggleston in his book- draws a fine picture of
Bishop -Aslairy presiding over the Conference at
Hickory Ridge. Asbury was one of Mr. Daniels”
heroes,, and I never saw him more pleased than
when President Wilson, just-about-the time of the

J-

1915, Mr. Daniels held uri the Character of Dr.
Amboyne to- the graduating class. “No man,« he
said to them, “in any profession has such an op-
portunity to. make his life Amboyneable!”

"I like to read about Mioses best, in th’ Old
Testament, said Adam B^de one day. “He Car-
rie® a hard business well through.” And, so did
Josephus Daniels in preparing the Navy for the
World Wrar, apd in handling, it sussessfully in the
conflict: What George ERot - says of her hero
might -well be applied to Mr. Daniels, too:
“His jvork had, always beern a part of his religion,

and from very early days he saw clearly that good
carpentry was God's will.”—Sunday School Times

“SUPERANNUATED.”
ear Brother Carley: I was greatly surprised at

superannuated at the late session of the

Eie Conference. Certain-
at honored relation, and
uld have been my duty

.
V ’

the Tuscaloosa District,

?, happened to be in my

^ aformation.-came to me,

to Tuscaloosa,

was offered a placu't A- R - ®- Later, I

at the my forhier presiding District by

felt compelled to D,“ren . but

mitted already at Coa^ng. coin-

• I am sorry, and completely
a pleasant beginning aT Coaling;
names for church Membership at th^,'
services, and something in money fbr!3
improvements. I am thankful to be vei^V-
deed, as is true of Mrs. Williams,, and

,
upon my work here in the usual way, and am ^ing to make gains, and to be found faithful, anof'
have the favor of Him who has “all power,” a
can make good on the promise, “I am with vou «

Coaling; Ala. ‘

\ a, H. WILLIAMS.

Harris vfersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

f

•Made
,
of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530

”

. .
1081 3531
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Whence and Whither

SOURCE pF INCOME. *

810 ,000,000 expected Regular Income for ‘Five Years. '

($2,000,000 a yeai, to be raised through assessments as formerly).

$25,000,000 to.be Sub&ribed in Ten-Day Drive
^

(Payable in Five Yearly Instalments). ^
OF THE $25,000,000—r f ' U

;

,

*

The SUNDAY SCHOOLS will raise $3,500,000, and
Tim FPWORTH LEAGUES will raise $380,000 for the Africa budget

* CENTENARY SPECIALS.

.

Thousands of "Centenary. Specials will be assigned to Individuals^

Groups, Churches, Sunday Schools and Leagues. All such specials will be

counted on the -total allptment. Regular specials will be continued as

formerly.

# THE DISTRIBUTION. i

The $10,000,000 of normal income will be prorated to the various mis-

sionary Boards and interests as heretofore. -
-

,

Of the amount raised bv the Sphday Schools, ten per cent will go to the

Sunday School Board for Missionary Extension and Improvement.-
.

Each Annual Conference will receive for Conference Mission Work
lor, r,ov rpnt.of the amount raised in the Conference oven and above the

Reclaim the outcast and improve industrial conditions.

Give the Gospel message to the non-Christian World.

Equip and Send Abroad Three Hundred New Missionaries.

Train a great native force for Christian leadership. *

Establish scores' of schools and hospitals in benighted mission h

Reconstruct war-ravaged countries of Europe. —
CAN YOU THINK OF ANY BETTER INVESTMENT

CENTENARY OF MISSIONS" IS NO ACCIDENT OF THE.GALEN
)AR IT IS PART OF THE ETERNAL PURPOSE OF GOD.’’
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The Home Circle
THE UTTL£ BROWN LEAF.

A little brown leaf, as it fell to the ground,
Sighed, “Now. what good c^n I be?

My service is over, for summer has fled,

There’s nothing to do but to cover my head
Under snow. Ah, poor little me!’’ •

.
>

But it fell on a flower and kept it from frost j.

The whole long winter through

;

So that down on the ground, as way up in the tree.
The little leaf spent its life cheerfully,

!
i

.
Doing the best it- could do.

‘ -^-S|elected.

THE GOVERNOR’S STORY. <

. ||As Jeff Gardner came down the academy steps
his heart was pounding with pleasure. It was the
happiest moment of his life. It had just been an-
nounced in chapel that he was the winner of ’the
first honors of the senior class,
v But he had not walked two blocks until the
chilling recollection came that they did not cheer
when his name was read. There was a little per-
functory hand-clapping, but nothing fine .and spon-
taneous like last year, when Cyrus Field won. F

Directly the pleasure was all gone, and. as oftlen
before, he was moodily wondering why. he. had no
fellowship with the other-students, why he was al-
ways left out, why none seemed to care at eidter
his failure or success. Like most moody, sensitive;
self-conscious people, he failed tn QOo f hot

unmindful of^is worn and shabby appearance,
he greeted several acquaintances hfeartily as he
passed down the main street. -But his greetings
were brief; he was started for the little farm
three miles south of towj. -. > ’

It was daylight when he reached the house. His
.father was walking disconsolately up and down the.
yard, his head- drooped forward, an absent, weary
look on his face.

With a rush Jeff cleared the fence and crossed
the yard. With a terrific grip his arms went about
the little man and held him 'tight.

“And you have really come back to me, my
.‘--on? said the father, tremulously.

Y?s" and Jeff’s voice rang—“I.have conie back'
to you and victory.—Selected.'

it is the new governor,” some
e comes,”

,
A fine, strong-, warm-hearted

ered the car, and' took the first
he aisle. It happened to be beside Jeff.
Something- of the forlorn, pathetically 1

e a; lout the boy must hate stirred his sym
r ho began to talk directly that t h<

r motion. '
,

’

“In hard luck, my boy?” ' He laic
5 in nd on Jeff’s knee.
1 '’•‘•Yes.”

i
- i

i ‘Well, keep up hope and work on.
r th 'ough after a while."

Something in his sympathy touched the

1 all lbst unconsciously he told his sLary of
i on y he did not mention his father.

, t
* know what it is.” sapid the governor

eye s grew reminiscent. “I came to Arner
Ire and wJien I was .fifteen. I was a cou
anr knew nothing of, the way of a city—

a

nofi strong. I could not work on the strge
railroads. I walked the hot pavements ms

j trying for work.

.

f “At last I gbt a place in .the kitchen of
restaurant. The heat was terrible. Th!
smell of the steaming, spoiled food was wo

a, strong, firm

SPECIAL NOTICE

• vv.. ol. nnurew
Phone: Jackson 1780,

, A. SIMON
631 CAN^L STREET

Reliable Photographer
40 Years in Business

Permanent Work Guaranteed
Copies and Crayons a Specialty.
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lift' anil inspiration. If there he any of us who

still cling to the ancient steel engravings, be-

flowered old mottoes, unnaturally, colored paint-

ings, or perhaps.a whole family of enlarged photo-

graphs, let us take them. down.- We cannot all im-

port our art' in the shape of priceless old master-

pieces from Europe, but there ahe happily plenty

of good copies ;of the world’s gfeatest pictures

within reach of all.

These are days when w.e must cease to think in

small things, or ratheT when we must think of

them only in their relation to the welfare of the

Country as a whole. This is the time to begin to

•Conserve every force, and bend every energy, not

only to win the war, but to prepare for the up-

‘building of the nation in the period which will fol-

low peace. While our men are fighting and those

at home working toward this end, it is our duty to

see
-

that no influence which can possibly be coun-

teracted shall ! be allowed to undermine our

national moral and physical strength.—Grace Tom-

linson, in Tne Christian Guardian.
> .

rpally first in popularity with the -reading public

on both sides of the. border. ‘While we admit that

there is a vast difference between the typical

American or Cbnadian beauty and
s
the English,

we are loath to acknowledge that the young wo-,

man mentioned iiv this case is ouynational ideal.

But’ if we keep Qn buying and admiring her on

magazine covers or wherever she may be dis-

played, the chances are that she will in time be-

come our type. ' -.

Frankness, they tell us, is the spirit of ihe-age;

but while there may be a certain amount of.it de-

sirable in the printed page, there is ‘no possible

excuse for carrying it into tfie pictured one- Laws

against vice are growing more rigid every year,

and yet runaway girls have increased fifty per cent

because of this, in-

4-. By Alice\Gorton_ Wynn,.

Like kings in pageant rare,

High-souled, great-hearted, fair,

And unafraid, •

They marched -where grim Death prowled

And choked, and slashed, and howled

—

A bold crusade. s

Their lonely graves in France

Mark Freedom’s swift advance

More love they tell

Than .arch triumphant raised:

Than many colors blazed

Or (flanging be|L since the war began,
#

sidious and powerful attack through the channel

of the eye,' 'Parents who are most careful in re-

gard to the reading matter their children have ac-

cess to are slow to realize their responsibility

where pictures are concerned. The mother of a

family of seven, boys, living far inland, was dis-

tressed and puzzled -when she was called upon to

part with one after another of them at the call of

the sea. A friend who was sympathizing with her

ks she bade the seventh farewell chanced on the

explanation .of the mystery. A large marine paint-

ing hung in, a prominent place in the living-room.

-It was a beautiful and,strikingly< realistic deMnea-.

THE PROVINCE OF THE PICTURE

The .eye -is to be congratulated on coming into

its own just how, so much, is tts importance as a

medium for receiving knowledge being recognized.

This little member ia being catered to as never

before.. The ever-increasing popularity of motion

pictures,' and the thousands of dollars spent every

month on illustrations for the magazine stories

which we read, to make up the picture supple-

ments that our, eyes feast on. or to render adver-

tising columns temptiing and ^chy, all show* the

THE t’OWER OF EVIL,

A test - was recently made in' one of our muni-

tions factories 'which forcefully illustrates the

power that ean'be exerted by even a tiny agency

when continuously repeated.

‘"Here is the story as it is gleaned from the news-

paper account: A great bar of steel weighing up-

ward of six hundred pounds and something over

eight feet in length was suspended vertically by

a slender chain.- Near by a small bottle cork was

hung, attached to a silken cord. The' purpose of

the test *was to see if the action of the cork when

lightly swung, against the great steel' bar could

possibly set it in motion. Again and again the

cork was swung Gently against the bar; but for a

“Have you had 'that long:?” she enquired, point-

ing to the picture.

“It was a wedding gift.’’] answered the anxious

mother, "and has hung fhere ever since.”

The boys* themselves could not, perhaps, have

told how they grew to love the water; s»-subtle.

and vef none the less potent, is the influence.of aprinciple, and the path" to learning is less thorny

for the kiddies in school, indeed, life is brighter

for ’everyone all round.

But each new possession brings its responsi-

bilities, even in the acquisition of a bit of knowl-

edge, and we are bound to ask ourselves where the

results of all this appeal to the eye will lead us.

ThOse who know Germany from the inside tell us

that the moral decline which has been in progress

-there for the last decade had its beginnings in the

deterioration of her literature and art. A critic

who went to Germany for the express purposfe of

making a study of modern art there tells us of the

"current degradation of morals" which stared at

one from art exhibits arid bookshop windows, was

rampant in theatres, and even made itself felt in

the gross, ,ovjer-fed faces of the people one met.

No country can rise above its literature ari^l ait,

for what the individuals read and admire is bound,

in time, to be reflected in the character of the

whole nation. We are accustomed to concede

more to the written line than the one that is

drawn, more to the story than its illustration; but

one is as much the natural expression of the -peo-

ple as the 'other. That is, of the' masses of the

people; and it is^ on the common people, not the

aristocracy, that the foundations of nations are

laid in these days. ' Everyone, unfortunately, is

not able to read with .understanding; hut he must

be extremely ignorant or hopelessly dull who can-

not extract some meaning from a pleasing picture,,

and the most frivolous will pause* to look at it. It

behooves us, therefore, to consider .whether we off

this side of the Atlantic are qualified tor throw

stones at Germany. Is the spirit of our modern
art in general uplifting and elevating in tone?

This may seem a trifling question, but in reality

it is one of vital importance, and ‘one which,* if

not looked squarely in the face npbr, will have to

be confronted later. What sort of work is the

public demanding just now from our artists and

illustrators? A walk through any bookstall, with

a careful survey of the covers of the periodicals

displayed there, will give one. an idea, as well as

the host of glaring posters on signboards and out-

; side theaters, which cannot be evaded.

I once read a criticism by an English writer on

the young woman usually pictured on American
magazine covers, in which he deplored her as an

unhealthy.' unnatural type. Possibly he had at

that, particular time been flooded with what we
might call .the second-rate periodicals, and yet,

judging by their increasing numbers, they are

o-day are. as they should .while the pendant steel seemed to remain motion-

's. They demand pictures less. At the end of ten minutes, however, when

—bright. col.orful--and life- the cork had'' been tapped against the bar hun-

the. subjects which most dreds of times, a. sort of nervous chill appeared to

ime lias’ come for-, a rigid run through the bar. Another brief space, and the

3f moving pictures^ but chill was followed . by distinct vibrationsr which

and picture exposed to increased imjbrce till at. the end of twenty-five

lax in this matter'now we minutes the-great bar was swinging like the pen-

the future. And we must dulfim of a clock.

, f0r' the best. If our young • No one, even the strongest of us, is able in his

,-by should they not have own' strength to, withstand the constantly exerted

rst. in their own homes? power of evil, even though at first^it may seem

:hpm to gaze atlmusfpot but an insignificant power. It is the- divine hand

v must be a source of up- that holds us steady and .true>-Selected.

Heah’sYo’
Luzianne,
Co'nel”

APO.T of steaming, stimulating

Luzianne Coffee set before “a
gentleman and a judge of fine coffee.”

A finer hot beverage than good, old

Luzianne never existed. .
*

Luzianne tastes all the way down
and you say “Set ’em up again.”

Buy a can qf Luzianne Coffee. If

you can’t honestly say that it's the

best cup of coffee that ever passed

your lips, tell your grocer you’re not

satisfied and he’ll give you back your

money on the spot.
^

Please' try Luzianne. You’ll' like

iSZUflt

_ toFret .

When It

Pours, It

Reigns'
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iThcse early weeks of the year will mean much
*'hjtho preacher and to the peopje if. they are em-
plJ.Mi in laying the foundation for an aggressive
it|.k»we|l ordere.l program of work fqr the future.*
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THE EDITOR’S VACATION.
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f unexpectedly; it lasted longer than we
wanted it to last; we are glad if 'is over. We are
spjenking of a recent vacation, strange as it may
sepm It was a kind of enforced' vacation— if we
cofild have had Our way about it/ we never .should
hajvo ’ taken it Rut we couldn't oui' wav

1 .

personal and’ other notes.
According -o ’hp Christian 'World; of London. Sir

.jougla.s Haig .'s' d Presbyterian. •

Rev 'D B. Rod/He well known n Louisiana and
Arkansas is now pastor of our church at Kirbv-
v'ile^Xexas. r

The Christmas Roll Call for the Red Cross has
, a (hied millions of members to that organization.
Have you joined ’

.

RftV J W ' Ramse
.
v requeirs us to state that insnew post.office-"address is Lockhart. Miss^ where

correspondents may, address- him.
i,f”

h /
J Mf:f -ean of Fannem-ille.' La., wri-es

t har .he. ; S among a good people-thev have givenhmi a generous 'pounding ' since he arrived ac-hisnew field of labor * •

Ret, r, R .Kihs, of: Seminary Miss wr’tes asfoliows; ", have been a subscriber m the Adv0-
'

!p
> ’"ars '' and it has been, under Goda .teat blessing to me an,i my family’

All seats- i B Trinity Church. *New York willte«»„er . he r,e. TW, changes a „ /h
“

t

iZ *T;TTvivha ' Srm
' * Dr

' h- T Manning is the rector •

Rev. R, 0. Crown, and Rev. B . P. Fullilove thenew pastors of First Church. Corinth and Sou^hS'de. Corinth, respectively, have reached their new
‘

'

S

°J,

U>

^
or - anfl are, energetically ar work.

J



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
}-

We have received a card bearing this beautifull>

engraved inscription: "Oliver McDonald Clegg,

December 7. 1918.” We extend congratulations to

the happy parents. Rev. and Mrs. Leland Clegg.

The congregation of tlfe First Methodist Chuich,

New Orleans, will tender their new pastor, Rev.

R H Harper, and his wife, a reception in the

church parlors on Friday evening, January 10.

Dr J Wilbur Chapman, the famous evangelist,

former Moderator of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, .died on Christmas da>.

Funeral services were held in New York on Decem-

ber 29.

Rev A L. Davenport is beginning his fourth

vear on the Corinth Circuit, North Mississippi Con-

ference He writes appreciatively of his people,

and states that the outlook for the year is very

bright.

Rev. P. H. Fontaine spent tBe Chi^stnias holi-

days in New Orleans'" visiting relatives. We had.

the pleasure of shakifig hands wittv Brother and

Sister .Fontaine at the Carrollton Avenue Chuich

last Sunday.

Dr H M Whaling, of Bastrop, Texas, presented

his wife a $500 Church Extension Annuity Bond,

secured from the Board of Church Extension, just

before the holidays: This was a very appropriate

Christmas gift-.

the good people of—Flora, Miss. '“Needless to say,

he is greatly pleased with liis work. ——-

—

Rev. J. E. Gray writes from Magnolia. Mis,s.. that

he has been warmly' welcomed by the good people

of that thriving littje city, and that lie. faces a very

inviting field of. labor.

Rev. L. L. Roberts, the new pastor of First

Church, Laurel. Miss:, writes that he has been

most cordially received, and that the outlook for a

great year in the work is encouraging.

Rev. H. E. Carter, formerly of Magee. Miss.,

writes that he has been transferred to the North
Mississippi Conference and stationed at Tunica.

^

He is greatly pleased ^vith liis appointment. '»•

The Texai'kanian, of Texarkana. Ark., states

• that Dr. Theodore Copeland, the new pastor of

First Church. Texarkana,^lias made a fine begin-

ning in that important- pastorate. The people are

delighted with his preaching, an'd they like him as
" a man."

ROv. H. A. Gatlin, writing from Tylertown, Miss.,

says that he has not been able to do anything since

Conference because be has been laid up with the

influenza. He was taken sick the day after he got

. home from Conference.

Rev. C. Cj Evans* who was assigned to Cantoft

at the recent session of the Mississippi Conference,

lias been cordially received bv the people of his

new chaiVfe. and he reports that ihe outlook for

the year’ir work most encouraging. He pays

high tribute to his predecessor. Rev. J. D. .Ellis.

The Bolivar Commercial, published at Cleveland.

Miss., in its issue of December 27 paysxhijgh tribute

to Rev. T. M. Bradley, who was returned to G$cve-

. land as-pastor for the third year. He is.spoken of

as a very, useful aiid helpful factor in the com-

munity life of the town, "as well as in the Church.

We know the tribute is well deserved.

Rev. L. F. Alford is greatly pleased with his new

appointment at Laurel. Miss. • He writes that he

feels very nvuch as if lie were getting back home,

as he served that charge some nine years ago. The

people gave him a cordial reception.

Rev. I A. C. McCorkle. of the North Mississippi

Conference, writing from Durant. Miss., states that

he has already secured one $50 Liberty, Bond for

the Centenary cause; and that he hopes to get

more soon. This is a good beginning.

Ret,;. R. T. Ware, pf the 'Louisiana Conference,

informs’ us that it lias been arranged for him and

Rev. Henry T. Young to exchange appointments.

Brother Ware will serve the Mooringsport charge,

and Brother Young, tl^e- Jena charge. Brother

Ware requests us to state that his postoffice ad-

dress will be Mooringsport. La. He iq delighted

with the outloOk for the year.

Recording: to an exchange; the Virginia Confer-

enctSthas purchased llie Baltimore and Richmond

During the past year the, student members. of

the Missionary Union of The Mod^y Bible Insti-

tute of Chicago contributed/ $3205 for foreign and

home missions. Of this
f
amount, $2960 was divided

equally among 37 different' mission boards—$80 to

each. »

Rev. J. C. Ellis writes that he. and his family

^•ere cordially received by the good people of New
Augusta. Miss., when they arrived there on Dec.

19. They were met at the. train and escorted to

the parsonage, where a fine supper was awaiting

them.

I1U.C* 11CIO puicimocu * —
Christian "Advocate front Bishop James Cannon. Jr.,

for $16,400 and renamed it the Richmond Christian

Advocate. Rev. G. H. Lambeth has been .elected

editor, at a salary of $4000' .a year, file Conterence

assumed an assessment of $25,000. to cover a

period of -five years, to ’pay the initial cost of the

paper and to supplement .itk support.

Rev; H. S. Johns, chaplaift of the Louisiana State

Penitentiary, was unable to attend the sessions of

the Louisiana Conference on account of an attack

of the intlpenza. He was greatly missed. We .are

glad to be able to r'eporj that he has recovered his.

health. =>

The Alabama Christian Advocate announces that

its subscription list h^s reached the magnificent

total hf 17.000. The goal has been set at 20,000,

and we doubt not that it will be reached. We
heartily congratulate all concerned on this remark-

able record in Church journalism

Rev. N. E. Joyner, Louisiana Conference" Cen-
tenary Secretary, is meeting with the preachers of

the New Orleans District at First Church to-day to

plan for- the Centenary campaign within the

bounds of the District. He will hold similar meet-
ings in the other Districts. in the near future.

A regrettable error occurred in- our account of

the proceedings of the Mississippi Conference in

the, statement that Rev. II. R. McKee, located', it

should have been Rev. H. K. McKee. Brother
H. R. MfcKee is happily situated in his new work
at Meridian. Miss.,' and is preaching to growing
congregations.

Isn’t This Worth Thinking About?

Suppose five years ago you had
$100.00 and have been saving it in

some “secure” place, such as the

dresser drawer? If you now wish
to use if, you still have $100.00.

No more—no less.

Had you placed that money in

our bank you would now have
$116.00 instead of just $100.00, for

that’s just the amount of interest

your money would have earned,

without the slightest worry or ex-

ertion on your part.

Help your money to grow.

Open an account in our Savings
Department to-day. $1.00 starts it.

We pay 3% interest.

Savings Dept.,
j

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet. and Grazier
~~

3: Rev. T. H. Dorsey. Corinth. Miss.. 4 ; Rev. J. T.

McCaffertv. Starkville. Miss.. 3.

Rev. John M. Sprihger.. superintendent of the

Congo Mission pf the M. E. Church, whose head-
quarters are Elizabethville. Belgian Congo. Africa,

passed, through New Orleans last week on his way
to New York, where he goes to engage in the work
of the Centenary Movement. He worshiped with
our First Church congregation last Sunday.

Rev. R. V. Fulton, in a letter dated December 23.

writes as follows from Pineville, La.: “We have
been well received by the excellent people of .this

charge. The ladies had the parsonage in readiness
for our reception, with a nice, warm dinner on the
table, and numerous good.'things to e:lt -stored in

the pantry. The prospects are bright for a good
yean”

'

Mr. W. M. Spinks, of Ruston, La., who was
elected Conference lay leader at the recent ses-

sion of-the Louisiana' Conference, has found it

’ necessary, on account of his removal to Memphis.
Tenri... to resign that position. The presiding el-

ders. at their recent meeting in Alexandria, ap-

pointed Mr. R. O. Randle, of Monroe, to the
position.

The presiding elders of the Louisiana l onter-

ence helda meeting at Alexandria. La., on Decem-

ber 27 to- consider plans tor carrying the Cen-

tenary Movement to a successful conclusion. Rev.
,

N. E. Jo>'ner, the Conference Centenary -Secretary,

was jn attendance. The whole matter was care-

fully considered, and great interest was man-

ifested. Lw.e predict tliat the Louisiana Confer-

ence'. under' the 'energetic leadership ot Brother

Joyner, and the presiding elders, will more than

reach the goal that has h,een set.

.One of the best business men in the' South has

recently sent to the Board of Church Extension.

$10,000 in Liberty 'Bonds, on the annuity plan, by

which he establishes a perpetual ntemoria,! for

himself and wife.' He and his wife, being well ad-

vanced in years, receive nearly twice as high rate

of interest as the 'Government pays. These Bonds

will be sold to the best, advantage and the money
loaned out at 4 per cent to build churches. I

How-

much good this money will do during the next tWo

hundred years, no man can estimate.

Rev. M. B. Sharbrougb. 4 presiding elder of the .

Port Gibson District, authorizes us to state that

changes in appointments have been made since

Conference by which Rev. G. S. Harmon will te-

main at I’oplarville instead of going to Crawfoid

Street. VicksbuTg. and Rev. N. B. Harmon' will go

to Crawford Street ins'ead of to Poplarville. He
also authorizes us to state that Dr. H. .Walter

Featherstun and Rev. T. J* O'Neil have exchanged

appointments, so that Dr. Featherstun will go to

Utica and Brothef -O'Neil will go to Rolling Fork.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CENTE-
’ NARY OF METHODIST MISSIONS

GROUP MEETINGS..

Dear Brother -Carley
:,

If possible to get them

in. I should like very much, to have my group

meetings announced this w-eek. They are:

f W'inona District, at Greenwood, Miss., Jan. 2.
,

Durant District, at Durant. Miss., Jan. 6. *

Columbus District, a^t West; Point. Miss.. Jan. 8f

Aberdeen District, at Tupelo, Miss., Jan. 9.

Corinth District, at Corinth. Miss., Jan. 10.

’ Holly Springs District, at Holly Springs. Miss.,

Jan. 13.
- * : f ,

Sardis District, at -Sardis. Miss.. Jan. 15,

Greenville District, at Greenvil|e, Miss.. Jan. 17..

These are cultural meetings for Bhe benefit of

the. district leaders of lay activities. Sunday

schools. Epworth League, and woman's work.

They are to be conducted by trained persons^sent

out bv the Church: Cordially,
-

. . * BEN P. JACO.

FIXED AMMUNITION.

. Ram's Horn Brown.

The announcement of the first roupd of quarter-,

lv conferences for the Alexandria District. Ifknysf

.

iana Conference; Rev. Briscoe Carter, presiding

elder, reached the office too late to appear in full

ill this week’s Advocate. We- give the first >rew

appointments here—the tull list will appeal (next*

w-eek : LeCoippte 'and Cheneyville, lit LeCdihpte.

Jan. 5. 6: Merryville. Jan. 11, 12. a', m.; De»Riflder,

Jan 12 p. m.: 'Carsdn. Jan. 13. p. m.; Group

Meeting at DeRidder, Jan. 14. The group meetfi

at DeRidder will be attended by the pastors and

laymen of the following charges: Merryville. (’ar-

son. Longville. Elizabeth. Leesville.

You can’t Size up the religion in a church by the

'size of the stained-glass window's.

An honest man may be God’s jnoblest work, but

an earnest man is -his busiest.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

Rev. B. W. Lewis has been royally received by

W’e desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends wjjo have'aent ys two or more sub-

’sceiptlons recently: Rev. j. L. JSTabors. ^Jossuth.

Miss 2- T M. Babington. Franklinton. La.. 5;.

Rev'. B. P. Jaco. Winona. Miss., 3; Rev. B. F. Jones,

Lumbeyton, Miss*. 2; Rev. Olin Ray, Tunica, Miss.,

The woman who marries a man to reform him
undertakes a work that will be hard on her com-

plexion.

The dollar can sometimes be doubled the quick-

est by giving it away.

The pruning that helps us imist is done with a"

Sharp knife. .

*

The theerful giver is the only one who gets back

\more than he gives. H
.V

-Count your blessings, arifa you will always hatfe

blessings to count.

The softest cushions are not always found on

the chief seats ill the synagogue.

Every good man ought to~be in the fame bus-

iness that the Good Samaritan was.

These will be disappointment with the music of

heaven unless mothers’ soygs are heard there.

The grave in which we bury our talents is one

from which there will be no resurrection.
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Obituaries the eiirren'ts
-l Pf life, ministering to any

"ho [had need- of her ministries, one
could kho\V her to be the most practi-
cal ojf all. In tlie commonplaces, she
spoke the language of ordinary usage;
but • .y-fien slje came to speak of the
higheij and Varex1 things of. life and of
God ibwas-wiith anothei^jangnagc. Aatl-

whei^ jshe.sppke of tljese great themes
upon which her quiet, Waiting-soul had
meditated; iffwas not with borrowed
thought of foreign words. She did not
tell wHat others, had seen and told, but
what! she herself had beheld with her
oVn jeyes. We knew that she had
stoodj hbove the clouds on* some high
peak

i and had looked on 'enchanting
beauty. He face would be glorious,
like t;hjat : of .[Moses coming, down from
the mount qf God, and her garments
would thave : the odor of myrrh; and
alloes. and Jcahsia out. of the ivory

Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.
Hammond, 11 a. m., Jan. 5.

Amite, 7 p. m„ Jan. 5. .

Kentwood. 7:30 p. m„ Jaq. 6.

Ronchatoula, 11a. m., Jan. 7.
Springfield, 4 p. m., Jan. 8.

Denham Springs. 3 p. m„ Jan.' 9.
Baker, at Baker, 11 a. mi., Jan.. 12
Zachary, at Zachary, A1 a. in., Jan.
Clinton, 11 a. m.. Jan. 15.
Olive Branch, at Clinton, li.a. m.

Jan. 15.

.

Jackson, at Ethel, 11 a. m... Jan 19
Keener Mem’l -(B. R.), 7:i?0 p. n:

Jan. 22.
Gonzales, at Gonzales, 11 ;a. ml *lan

•
. 23.

•

Franklinton -Station, 11 a. in. , Jan. 2i
Franklinton Circuit, 11 a. m., Jan. 2'

Natalbany, Feb. 2.

Baton -Rouge. 1st Church. Feb. 3.
iS. Francisville. Feb. 5.

Greensburg. Feb. 8, 9.

Wilson, 7:30 p. m.l Feb. 12.

HARRY W.'MAY, P. E

tiuntown and Baldwyn, at Saltillo
-i Jain. 31.

’

Ripley and Blue Mountain, at Blue M
Feb. 2, 3.

Dumas, at Dumas. Feb. 4.

Chalybeate, at Campground Feb 5
-Ripley Ct„ at Falkner, Feb. 6
Ftika Ct.. at Salem. Feb. 8, 9.
Tishpmingo. at Tishomingo, Feb. 10
Golden, at Belmont, Feb. 11.
New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Feb

15, 16.

Rienzi; at Rienzi. Feb. 18.
Wheeler, at Wheeler, Feb. 19.
Burnsville, at Burnsville, Feb. 20.
MOoreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Feb. 21.
Mantachie. at M'antachie. Fe’b. 22 23

I

Marietta, at Marietta, Feb. 25t
Corinth Ct., at Marvin. Feb. 27.
Silver 'Springs, at Mt. Carmel, Mar 6The District Stewards will meet in
the First Methodist Church in Corinth
Jan. 21, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m.

T - H. DORSEY, P. E.

MARRIAGE NOTICE. /,
At Mj-s McRaney’s home, Bogue

Chitto. Miss., on Thanksgiving a
beautiful wedding, with double ring
ceremony, performed bv Rev. Watrin

MRS. W. H. HARTWELL.

Mrs. \\ . li. Hartwell, the daugh-
ter of Rev. David and Mrs., Melissa
Wiggins, -of the Mississippi Confer-
ence. was born in Smith County, Miss;,-
[March 20, 184,6. She- was reared in a
lirge family, one of eight children,
and grew to young womanhood in the
•parsonage homes df-her father’s pas-
torates. In her early childhood she
united with the Church in which she
had been reared, and whiclUshe always
loved so much. Old Sharon Female Col-
lege, of happy memory in South Mis-
sissippi,' gave her, as it gave to many
others, an excellent education, which
well fitted her for life’s, duties. She
graduated from this “College in 1865.
At twenty years of age, on Feb. 7,

1866, she was married to Mr. Wm.
Henry Hartwell, who preceded her to
the glory world by a few years. There
were born to theni seven children, all

palace^ if^ujfit the technique of the
poet, she yet had his soul and beauti-
ful dreams and.-imagery. '

- • .

Church and its

unmeasured. A

NORTH MISSIS^PPI CONFERENCE

f
Corinth Dist.—First Round.

New Albany, Station, Jan. 12 13
Myrtle, at Glenfield, Jan.. 14.'

Hickory Flat, "at Hickory Flat. Jan. 15.
Sherman, at Sherman. Jan. 18, 19.
Corinth, First Church, Jan. 25! 26.

Heif jdevo.tion to her
various activities was
careful; readjer tbf Christian ..literature!
she wtap well informed

of the^Christian

f an ad-

Kingdom
interest

She was specially,

missions, both /at

whichAhe Church
the Sunday school
ch, ‘.she was a careful

a genius at instruction.

.

1 Patience, and sublime
simplicity, with her passionate love' of
child Site,, gjavp her unusual qualifica-
tions [for teaching children. As the
superintendent of the beginners’ de-
partment in the large -school at the
First Methodist Church of Water Val-
lejvshje gavq the church a great upward
lmpett^j: .Tfiough in poor health, and
fdr many ybars' a great sufferer, she
was a regular attendant on. the stated
services of the Church. (

in hei] place under cone
would have deterred the
and devoted. .

The! Investment of her
the wtjujk of; the Church
ley was of .4uph sort
the entire .jchurch the
for her.

affectiiop,-' and as
preciatibn c

less servict

Church
| and

to her a bet

inscription,

with wisdon
law of kindr

"'No family

!
devoted mot
example, sh'

to the Jyghe:
will > b|v t3

sacred
|
herit

spiratijm to

But site, he
ly happy the
t hg just Lis P
more aw mo

've¥ intormea concerning the
far-flung' battle line

forces, and i there was never
vancer

, movement, of the
which flid not enligt’ her keen
and active support,

interested in the
home and abroad,
established. In
work olf the Chip-
student and.

Her beautiful

Simplijcity, with her

Blackstone, Mrs. B. E. Eskridge, Mr.
L. M. Hartwell, Mrs. H. M. Spencer,
Mr. E. W. Hartwjell, .Mr. W. H. Hart-
well, and ’Miss Lillie Hartyell. She
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Spencer, at Port Gibson, Miss., Oct. 21',

1918, and wag buried at Water’ Valley,
beside her husbapd, the day follow^
ing. Rev. J. 'W. \)onnan, her -loved
pastor, conducted the obsequies.
This briet chronicle records 'the

dates pad 'larger events of her beauti-
ful and! saintly life. It gives no inTii-

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
fish servjceGshe so modestly and wil-
lingly gaj* to her generation. Indeed,
that record is only in heaven, and no
one man can' make accounting for it.

But it wtiuld be as well an ungrateful
as unfeeling generation that did not
make some attempt fittingly to record
her rare qualities.

The writer of this memoir was her
pastpr for four years at Water Valley,
whei*e she, lived for many years iJLthe
latter part of her life. It has Cver
been his privilege to he accnniita,!

flexible——
THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE

ONLY 3 . 50 p
°IIft>

aB

iERE IT IS AT LAST 1 JUST WHAT YOU HAVEDC-cut l I,, . — 1 “rare gifts in

at Water Val-
as to evoke from

warmest love
s an expression of their

a token of their ap-
•f her untiring^ and cease-

tlie membership of the
Sunday school presented
utiful loving cup, with the
She. ope'net.h

. her mouth
k and in her tongue is^ the
less.”

ever had a truet; or more
her. Both bv- nrpppnt I

BEEN LOOKING FORI

SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE '

Mijde. co^P
ing%^^red^atM r

is N Sub'ta
?
tia1^

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
S12 Camp Street NEW om . .

Angell’s Cough and Whoo
Cough Syrup.

p w
Prepared -by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whoop, ng Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs,
and Throat Troubles.

.
AM Dru00 ist8

, Price 25 and 50 cents.

OxfonOver Wonier’s Drug Store
intranet oh Bourbon Stroot

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless

! Diving Spirit, who guides into
ithj hasl not finished teaching us;-
ordt who had many-things to say,
M ceased to speak; former times
nqtj ‘‘aide to bear’’ all His ut?er-
and our own time and future

wiifi hear more and more' of His'
• Selected.

P u a t, e m a la B I e

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFF523 LAFAYETTE STHPav-r ,

Crown and BridgrSp^alfsJ
1011

3st Modern and Bestl^quipped
DentaTFarlors South.
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North Gulfport and- Oak S

Wesley House, 7:30 p. m
Lo'gtown,. Jan. 19.

Bay St. Louis. 7:30 p. n
Gulfport. 'First Church

Jan. 20. *
Vancleave. Jan. 21.?"-

McHenrv.and Howison
7:30 p. m.. J

McNiel Mission
Jan. 23.

Poplarvillb, 7 :3Q

Lohg Beach and Lyman, at Lyman,
-Jan. 26.

Biloxi. Main Street. -7: 30 p. m., Jan. 27.

Mentorum. at Alexander Memorial.

Jan. 29.

Wiggins. 7:30 pi iU.. Jan. 29.

Hub, 11 a. m., Feb. 2.

Columbia; 7:30 p. m.. Feb. 2.

Americus. at Harlston. 2:30- p. m.?

Feb. 8.

Pascagoula. Feb. 9.

Oce.an Springs' and Mississippi City, at

. -O, S., 4 :30 p. m... Feb. 9.

Moss Point. Feb. 15, 16.

Escatawpa. 2:30 p?m., Feb. 16. ,

Lumberton. Feb. 22, 23.

Carriere and Picayune, 7:30 p. m..

Feb. 23.

The District Stewards are called to

.
meet in Gulfport, at First Church, on

Wednesday, Jan. 8. at 2 o'clock p. m.

All pastors of the district are invited

to be present for council and organiza-

tion for the year's work. Pastqrs are
1

reminded of the importance of holding

church conferences on their first

round, of electing church lay leaders

and all committees required by the

Discipline.
.

J. R- JONES, P. E/

and makes hens work all the time. The
tonic Is called "More Eggs." Give your

hens a few cents' worth of “More Eggs"
and you
with results. .. —
Eggs’
tlon of 'eggs,

great profit maker,
Poultry

HOME NO INDUCE.
at MeHenry,Will be amazed and delighted

A dollar’s worth of

will double this year's produc-

80 if you wish to try this

write E.’J. P.eefer,

Expert. 925J Reefer Building,
pendence oi

njL“of a~Ko- Kansas City. Mo.. who~wnr send you a

Mission Field- tidls
betrothed by her season's Stipply of “More Eggs” Tonic

rean girl
^I d The voung tor *1 (prepaid). So confident is Mr,

father while yet a child. - >
. Reefer of the results that a mlllion-dol-

man. was taken into the ^ ile lar bank guarantees if you are not ab-

for his future bnde. In tlie meanw nne
golutely sa ti Sfled your dollar will be re-

the father sent the girl to a Christian turne(i on request and the "More Eggs
tn

. . n-hpvo she later accepted Christ, costs you nothing. Send a dollar to-day
school wheie sne latei

or ask Slr. Keefer for his free poultry
Upon her graduation .her tamer con

bQok that tells the experience of a man

‘More
at MeNiel, 3 p m

THICK, GLOSSY HAf
FREE FRO

If you care- for heavy jiair TTiAt glis-

tens with "beauty and isj gadiant with

life:- has an incomparable softness and

is fluffy and lus

Just .one ai

beauty of your
diately dissolves

healthy hair,if you have [dandruff. This

destructive' scurf robs ihe hair of its

lustre, its strength and! its very life.

plication
;

double? the

hair, besides it ijnme-

every particle of

dandruff. You can not have pice-heavy

healthy hair.il ......

and/^Tf not overcome It produces a

foi^erishness and itching T>f the. scalp

;

the hair roots famish, loosen and die;

then the hair falls out fast. Surely

get a small bottle of Knowlton's -Dan-

derine from any drug Store and just

try it.—Adv.Meridian Dist>—First Round/

Scooba, Jan. 5. • /
Lauderdale, Jan: 5, 3.

Enterprise and Stonewall, at E., Jan.

jfc'.12.
Buckatunna. Jan. 12, 13.

Quitman and Hiwannee, at Q., Jan. 19.

Shubuta, Jan. 19, 20.
t

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Jan. 20.

DeSoto, Jan. 25, 26.

Waynesboro, Jan. 26. > 27,

Waynesboro Ct-., at Fedora, Jan. 2i.

Pachuta, Feb. 1. 2.

Daleville, at Linwood, Feb. 3. *

Vimville, at Pleasant Hill, Feb. 8, 9.

Meridian, East End. Feb. 9, 10.

Porterville, Feb. 15.

DeKalb, at Marvin, Feb. 22, 23.

Moscow, at Mellen, Feb. 24.

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

Tylertowin, at Tylertown, Jan: 5.

Magnolia. Jan. 12. 13_

Fernwood, at Fernwood, Jan. 12, 13.

Bogue Chitto and Norfield. at Bogue
Chi'tto, Jan. 19. 20.

Gallman. at Bethesda, Jan. 25. 26.

Crystal Springs. Jan. 26, 27.

, Summit, at Summit, Feb. 2.

'McCall’s, at Hawkin’s Chapel. Feb. 8.

Meadville, at Meadville, Feb. 9. 10.

Adams, at Auburn. Feb. 15. 16.

Bayou Pierre, at Ceqfer Point, Feb.
• °2 23.

Hazletiurst, Feb. "23. 24.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant ; Grove,

Mar. 1. ,2.

Brookhaven. Mar. 2. 3.

Scotland, at New Hope. Mar. 8.

Monticello. at Providence. Mar. 9.

Topisaw, at Topisaw, Mar. 15. 16.

Barlow) at Brandywine. Mar. 22. 23.

Foxwonth, at Hopewell, Mar. 27.
''

Mar. 30, 31.

TO ALL'AUXI LI ARI ES OF THE MIS-

‘ SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Send in names of your delegates to

the annual meeting at Natchez, Jan:

14-18. 1919. to Mrs. ! C. L. Longmire.,

508 Monroe Street, Natchez. Miss.

Mrs. Qost. President of the Natchez
auxiliary, writes:' “We are wishing
for a Successful Conference’, and as-

December 31. at 2 o’clock p. m. All

pastors of the district are requested to

be present. *
• , . ,

.

The pastors are urged to hold

church, conferences at the first service

in each 'church after the meeting of

the Annual Conference, and to elect a

church secretary to serve for the year,

and to elect a church leader for each

church, and to elect such committees

on lay activities as the law requires.

Stewards w’ill note that financial

plans are to be fixed by the church

conference,’ but where this confer-

ence takes no action the plan is given

^Tonightl
Tomorrow.Alright

, at Wesson,
District Stewards are called to

i the Methodist Church. Brook-

Miss.. at 1 o’clock, p. m., Jan-

1919. The pastors of the dis-

•e requested to meet in the

ist Church, Brookhaven, Miss.,

’clock a. m., January 8. 1919.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE..
Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

Sumrall. Jan. 5, 6.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, Jan. 10. 12.

Hattiesburg, Main ’Street, Jan. 12. 13.

Hattiesburg, Court Street. Jan. 19, 20.

Hattiesburg. .Circuit, at; Petal, Jan. 19,

CLEARS BABY’S SKFN
and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothirig, fragrant.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CQ.. SAVANNAH. GA.

S.U fw 50 Tern FOB MALARIA, CHILLS ATO FETES.

Ala - Fl»a Ga»aralSti«axtleaIa*Taalc At All Drm* Stan*.

I jr Headache
T e the Olpl Reliable Liquid Remedy,

20 Years Success Behind it

No Acetanilide Heart Depressant,
- Relieves Quickly—Try it.

Nftshville—lfil f

Aiianin—Wciij>
Ashovillo. N. < -

llH limolul. Va.
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MADE HIM SICK, THEN CURED
HIM.

be a good supply of pecans Tor the pas-

From October
copy be spread on the minufes of out
League.

Signed:, E. L. Fondren, S. O. Mid
dletori1

,
Jennie Ferguson, Committee.

Mendenhall, Miss.,
December 15, 1918.

AGENTS WANTED for
March’s Authentic "HISTORYORLD AVAR," 750 pages, 1100
tions. Fastest selling hook e'
llshed. Act at once -and make
day. Best terms. - Oiittit freePUBLISHING

# CO-, MIDDL
N. A. t

tors and their families.

un|til February is the time to set these
trees out, I will gladly receive all

orders ifor ^aid trees and deliver same
to the owner of the trees and guaran-
tee shipment of same as long as they
last, i

|
T • - *

j
.

*
.

:

I suggested this idea to the owner
6f the frees and she agreed to furnish
them at the low rate of seventy-five
cents each for said purpose. My point
is to get the brethren to buy- these
trees at a bargain and thereby make
parsonage folk glad in the years toj
come, i

•

We arrived hei-e safely and .are busy.
I expect to have a great year.

. 1 1 / :

|

T, D. LIPSCOMB.
Ponchatoula, La.tF -

WE MUST HELP.
,
Jt

large ’as the United States east of the
Mississippi River—has been for many
years the scene of the most barbarous
and bloody atrocities known to modern
civilization. The story of the delib-
erate massacre- of hundreds of thou-
sands of Christian Armenians by the
Ottonian government is as familiar to
us as the tragic war history of Belgium.
But- the last fotfr years ha^e seen

this suffering multiplied, so that now
four million starving, homeless war
refugees are scattered over Armenia.
Syria, Persia, and -other districts of
the Near East.” Up to the signing
of the armistice, only about one mil-
lion, or one-fourth, of these have been
accessible to relief workers. To meet
the desperate need of these war suf-
ferers the American Committee for
Relief in the Near East, the only or-
ganized agency for relief in these
countries, is planning to act- <ho

Will Master You
If You Don’t

Master Pain
If you suffer from any

Ache or Pain, take One or

MRS. JULIA McKEOWN.

The subject of this notice was
Charlotte. N. C„ January l.

She was married to James P.
Kjebwn, on, February 22 , 18

J
59 .

passed to - the Great Beyond
llj.j 1918. ?

It was the privilege of the wril
know her for some years, and i:

life shej -eve/' exemplified the-
worth .(if our glorious reiis-inn

school, entering into it with zest and
cheerfulness.

As a wife, she was true and loving,
in [Whomj “the heart of her husband did
safely trust, for she 'did him good and
not evil^li thft days of her life.”
As a.Another, -she was self-denying

and patient, "looking well to the ways
of her household." As a friehd, she
was faithful and true. She suffered
much a. few weeks before her de-
parture. but she bore it all with Christ-
like patience, without murmuring. Her
trubt in Him was beautiful and un-

Elkhart, Ind,

ASTHMAINSTANTLY RElTJTrv WITH

ureat is her reward in heaved. ’Sleet)
on “Mother McKeown.”
Thou wert a child of God. ,Thy work on earth is done

Thv K
We1

'^ beneath the sod,.Th> soul, beyond the sun.

C. P: COLMERY,
Pastor Presbyterian Church.

OR HONEY REFUNDED. ASKrtegaraing the present actual state
of the peoples of the Near East.. Dr,
Dutton, said, “Starvation has become
so common in these lands that one of

following report,
and women who have

every energy to save lives,
I

NY DRUGGIST
Ulna. Price 65c

o^erlte Dr. Schiffman'n, St. Paul}

our workers sent the
‘Heroic, ‘ men
strained

now-have the unthinkable task of pick-
those who shall perish.’ This

gan
h
Thev th

5

?.

re6s
,
ure back of the slo-

f
a:“v They sha-B not perish,’ being used

lars/’
6 Campaign for thirfy million dof-

Dut
.

ton was asked if he believedA
Sencan pe°P ,e were tired of givmg. He said. “America’s- moneylsgo-

'i.n^h e
r

' Id story . cansell Amo
it

ar
is't

1

0
t

th
S frighUul world cataclysm

8

Hi'
normally conducled Mustries^Pol
lara i^T a ' e thirt >' millions of doTadequate return? When he

'Sre,
h

%“at°Am°
“ lu>t

A GOOD SUGGESTION. '(

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Dear . Brother Carley: Greetings of
the Season. I hope you have a bright,
happy, and successful new year. I
have a little matter that I want to tell
you about, which, if it should mate-,
nalize, would amount t6 a good deal.
There is a person here who has sev-
eral hundred two-year-old paper-shell
pecan trees for sale at seventy-five
cents each. They will bear in six
years.' If the pastors of Louisiana and
Mississippi; could be induced to buy-
two or, more of these trees, or get some
member of their congregations to do
so, and set them out in the parsonage
lards, in just a few years there

RESOLUTIONS

Adopted by the Mendenha
League in Honor of tl
Of. Robert S.^Bail.

Whereas our . Heavenly
His infinite wisdom remove
-midst last Wednesday night,
and

, comrade, Robert S. B
forej be it resolved

:

Tjjat tihe League has lost
most valuable officers and
whose absence we deplore,
sociation'ye miss.

I Resolved .further, That tl
and (communityJiave lost oi
most lovable Christian charawas -worthy of our imitation

Resolved, further. That \
our sympathy to fhis famil
reaved ones, and ask them
our Heavenly Father to gi
over; these dark places in li

Resolved 'further. That w.e
copy; of these resolutions to
ily. one to the New Orleans
Advocate, one to the

The purified calomel tab-
jets that are entirely free
of all sickening and sa**
vating effects.

Medicinal virtue.

-
vaatl, hnprov^

Guaranteed by your drnMi.t. Sold
•sly in aealed package*. Prica 33*,)
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Okolona. Jan. 31 ;
preaching. Mar. 2.

Vardanian, at V.. Feb. 1, 2.

Calhoun City. at C. City. Feb. 2. 3.

Fulton, at Fulton, Feb. 8. 9.

Tremont. at Hopewell, Feb. 16, 17.

Srrtithville, at Paine Memorial, Feb.

22 23.

Shannon, at Shannon. Feb. 23. 24.

Buena Vista, at B. V., Mar. 1. 2.

The District Stewards will meet at

Tupelo on. Jan. -9. in connection with

the District Centenary Rally, to be

held at the same .time and place. It

is very important that all pastors,

charge ' lay leaders, Sunday school

superintendents, and a representative

from every Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety in the district be present at .this

Centenary Rally. • We must prepare

for the great Campaign by obtaining

Hollondale, at Hollondale. a. m., Feb.NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
QUARTERLY

Greenville, p. m., Feb. 23.

Benoit Mar. 2. •

The hours for the business sessions
jviH be severally set after consulta-

tion with; the respective pastors and
official boards. V. C. CURTIS, P. E- .

Durant Dist.—First Round.

Ebenezer Ct.. at Hebron, Jan. 4.

Lexington Sta., preaching, Jan. 5.

Pickens Ct;, at Pickens. Jan. 11, 12.

Vaiden and West, at West; Jan. 12. 13

Cbila Ct., at Coity, Jan. 18-

ST7T5h and Cruger, at Sidon, Jan. 19.

^osciusko Ct.. at Ethel. Jan. 25, 26.

Kosciusko Station, Jan. 26. 27.

Poplar Creek Ct.. at Bethel, Feb. 1.

Kilmichael Ct., at Kilmichael. Feb. 2.

Teliula Station, preaching and conf.

Feb. 9. ,
’

Lexington Station, quarterly conf.

Feb. lG.

HestervilPe Ct., pi North Union. Feb.

{conference
j
—First Round.

- LOUISIANA
Monroe Dist,

Mangham. a. m.. .

Rayville. p. m.. J:|

'Monroe, Jan. 10.
,j

Bastrop, a. ;m v Jaj

West Monroe, p. i

Bonita, .a. m., Jani

Mer Rouge, p. m.|

Columbia, Jan. 21

Farmerville, Jhn. I

Crew Lake. Jan.
j

Calhoun, Feb. 1. ]

Eros, a‘t r-1
. Fj

Chatham, aft Frai

Columbus Dist.—First Rotlnd.
•«*

Caledonia Ct., at Mt. Pleasant, Jan.

Macon Ct., at Centre Point, a. m.. Jan.
< 11 , 12 .

West Point, p. m., Jan. 12, 13.

Cedar Bluff Ct., at Pheba. Jan. 18, 19.

First Church. Columbus (Q. C.)," Jan.

Harrisonburg. Fe
Sicily Island, Feb
Gilbert, Feb. 25.

Winnsboro. Feb.

Tallulah. Feb. 28

Oak Grove, Mar.

Lake Providence
Waterproof, Mar.

Midway, Mar. 8.

The District S
First .Church. Me

p. m. _The pres

attend. ALB I

Longview, at Longview, a. m;, Jan.

25, 26.

Starkville. p: m.. Jan. 26, 27.

Mayhew Ct., at Mayhew, a. m.. Feb
1 , 2 .

Shuqualak Ct., at Shuqualak, p. m.
" Feb. 2, 3.

Brooksville, at Brooksville. a. m., Feb
'

1

8. 9./
Feb. 9. 10.

Sallis Ct.. at Sallis, Feb. 16.

Acona Station, preaching i

Feb. 23.

Black Hawk Ct.. at B..H., F
Chester Ct.. at Chester, Feb.
Ackerman Ct., at Ackerman-,
McCool Ct., at McCool, Mar
High Point Ct., at White Hs
Louisville, preaching, morni;
Noxapater Ct., at Noxapater,
Louisville, quarterly conf.;, A

Bell.efontaine Ct., at Waltha;
Eupora, preaching, morning,
Mathiston Ct.. preaching a

Mar, 16. 17.

Mabin. preaching and ct

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c

The Pathfinder, Leading Weekly Mag-
azine of Nation’s Capital, Makes
Remarkable Attractive Offer.

rewards will meet in

nroe, on Jan. 8, at 2

chers are invited to

:rt s. lutz, p. e.

Artesia, p. m .

Crawford and Shaefer’s, at Crawford
F^b. 15. 16.

Mashulaville Ct.

Feb. 22, 23.

M*.con. p. m.' F
Sturgis Ct., at Sturgis, Mar. 1, 2.

The District Stewards are called to

meet at Artesia on Thursday. Jan. 2,

atll p. m. W. L. DUREN, P. E.

at- Mashulaville. a.m
Washington. D. C. (Special).—Peo-

ple in every section of-the country are

hurrying to take advantage of the

Pathfinder's wonderful offer to sena
that splendid illustrated review of the

whole world thirteen weeks for 15

cents. Jt costs the editor a lot of

money to do this, but he says it pays

to invest in new friends, and that he

willTceep the offer open until' the Path-

finder passes the 300,000. circulation

mark, which will be, in a few weeks.
Fifteen cents mailed at once with'your
application to Pathfinder. 172 Douglas

St., Washington, D. G„ wjll keep the

whole family informed, entertained.

CONFERENCE
—First Round.

it., Dec. 22.
Let the District Stewards meet me

at Durant. Tuesday, Jan.. 14, 1919.

W W. MITCHELL, P. E. ,
jy Memorial. 11a. m

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.

Tupelo, a. m., Dec. 29; Q. CZNJan. 9.

Verona, af Verona, p. m-' Dec. 29;

Q. C., Jan. 10.

Prairie, at Strongs, Jan. 5.

Aberdeen, p. m., Jan. 5, 6.

Houston, a. m., Jan. 12^«3 p. m., 17.

Houlfta; at Van Vleet. p. m., Jan. 12, 13

Montpelier! at Woodland, Jan. 18, 19

Pontotoc, Jan. 19, 20.

Algoma, at Algoma, Jan. 21.

Greenwood Springs, at Quincy. Jan
. 25-, 26.

Amorv and N., at Nettleton, Jan.

26. 27.

Nettleton Ct., at Evergreen, Jan. 28.

iSt., 7 p. m., Dec. 29.

s M„ and Raymond

Canton, at C., Jan. 12.
. y

Madison, at Madison. 11 a. m., Jan. 13.

Edwards, at Ed., Jan. ‘19.

Brandon and Pelahatcliie, at B., Jan.

19. 20.

Vaughan, at Ellison. Jan. 25, 26.

Terry, at Terry, Feb. 2, 3. .

Eden, at E., Feb. 12, 13.

Lintonia, (Q. C.), Sat., 2 p. m.,

Benton, at Benton, Tuesday, 11 a. m. *

Lake City at Lake City, Wednesday,
Febi 12.

Yazoo City, Wednesday. 7:30 p. m.
Feb. 12.

Flora, at Flora, iFeb. 16. 17. %
.

Satartia, at 'Sat irtia, Feb. 22, 23.'

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

RETURNED SOLDIERS

Get special rates in college. For par-

ticulars, write Meridian College, Me-

ridian, Miss. /*

ATTENTION!
Sick‘Women ^

To do your duty during these hying
times your health should be your fi

consideration. These two women
teU how they found health. J

Hellam, Pa.

Anguilla, preaciing. Jan.3l2, co;

ence to be held later.

Harriston. at Lirnian, Jan. 18, 19
Fayette, Jan. 19, 20.

Washington, Ja^i. 26. 27.

Natchez. Jan. 2$. 27:
WjSbdyflle Sta., Feb: 2, 3.

Woodville Cir.. Ian. 2, 3.

Port Gibson, Feb. 7.

Centerville, Feb. 9, 10.
Gloster. Feb. 10 11.
Oak Ridge, Feb 15, 16.
Vicksburg; Gibson Memorial, F

16, 17.

Vicksburg, Cra'
Silver' City, at
Utica, Feb. 26.

Mayersville, Mdr. 2, 3.

Rolling Fork. Mar. 9. 10.
Rocky Springs, ’at Willows,- Mar. 12.
Nebo, at Nebo, Mat-. 16. 17. /

Hermanville. Mir. 23, 24.

The District Stewards, with the Dis-
trict Trustees, he pastors and charge
lay leaders are requested to meet at
Fayette, on Tuesday. Jan. 7, at 10:30
a. m., in the Methodist Church. There
is especial busiiessto be done by the
District Trustees o,f Church Property,
and these .wifi "meet right after the
meeting of tie District Stewards,
which will be hild, beginning at 10:30.
Then will follo^v a meeting to be par-
ticipated in by| all present, in which

I took Lydia E- Pinkham’s Veg- I

©table Compound for female troubles and a dis- I

placement. I felt all rundown and was very weak.

I had been treated by a physician without results,

bo decided to give Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right .away. I am keeping house

since last April and doing all my housework, where before • A
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- S3

table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can

take when in this condition. I give you permissionto publish ^
this letter.”—ilrs.E. R. CrumLing, R. No. 1 ,

Hellam, Pa. ^
Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from cramps and dragging c;

down pains, was irregular and h^d female weakness and ‘

displacement. I began to take Lydia -E. Pinkham’s Vege-

ford Street, Feb.
•ouise, Feb. 23, 24

LYDIA E.PINKHAMS
EGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS
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True Blue*KBs
PLOWSdH
Tr-u«^ To INI

UXATED
IRON^

^LaaripjE

SALIENT POINTS IN THE FIGHT
-j-' FOR PROHIBITION.

WORK
WHILE YOU SLEEP.

tee of one thousand sent to Washing- “CASCARETS 1

ton. D. C.. td present the request. -
;

Hobson resolution to submit jprohibi- - L

tion amendment to national |onstitu- fr0 f- Siclf ^Headache, Sour Stomach,

tion received majority of eight' votes in Sluggish Liver and Bowels—

^

Congress, December 22. 1914. but Take Cascarets To-niflht,

failed tjo get two-thirds majority.

, -Total of nineteen dry States in 1916.

Dry area in United States eighty per

cent. Population therein aJJKMhftfftT

‘
- ,1917.’

January 8.— Prohibition of interstate

shipments held valid by Uie United
States Supreme Court. r t

February 2'.—Prohibition, which car-

ried- in Alaska election, confirmed by
Congress.

February 21. — Dry District of Co-

lumbia bill passed Congress.
Congress prohibited circulation of

liquor ads. in United .States mails and
adopted bone-dry provisions, protect-

[

ing all prohibition States.

March 1.—Total of twenty-five pro-

hibition States.

July.—Dry army order published ‘by

the government.'

Porto Rico voted dry.

Dry zones created about war camps
and industries.

August 1.-— United States Senate
votes to submit national amendment.
September 7.—Distilleries closed un-

der food bill. Closing of -breweries side-

tracked by the President' who was em-
powered to close them at will.

December 17.

Radicals in Maryland, in 1642.
punished^ drunkenness by fine of onp
hundred pounds of tobacco. 1

Militant Friendg. in 1685. started a
movement to prevent drunkenness at
funerals.

First part of the nineteenth

E Broncllil ii, Cold*, Catarrh!
•

.

Don't fail to use Cr.esoleno fur the

F*f -ihlfch«>rt i o"*q
% vistrnsUit;. ami of on fatal afTec -

I ,iS
S . llqnuforv.liicliitla ncomnu-ndeU-.il

ia a stuipjc, safe, effcctivoaiytlciru^lpsa
nori.T.Hl Crcsnleno stops tl.o pa
< ou^h an<lre!ieT(^f*pasmnriirCrr.
It shortens the attack

fo?«ry breath, makes
'throat, and stops the cougl

Cresolrn© rellcres the bi
.Scarlet Foter and Mr.vtles
thejre^remt of DliwhSli"''

“ “ “u
bcs

l r^ornmendatton U fts'S't of-BiAxeabful use* Send postal for Descriptive BtKikietV0B SAL*; HY DHCGGISTS I

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 62 Cortlindt Strut Rev terk""or A-e«mino-MIIov Building, Montreal. Canada

treatment.
,
Va.-

paroxysms of Wlioopin-'
Crotipatonce. In asthma

fj„;
»“ ‘l injures comfortable repose,

orv h^th ari
.

f
,

ls*‘ptic v*IK>r inspired with

JfJf.TwV
broallnng easy, soothes tlio soreroat. ami *tnn« th« cough, -assuring restful nights.

* bronchial complications of
and is a Ta-luablo aid In

century
the

j

churches and States generally took
action punishing drunkenness. - Ab-
stinence societies were founded.

.Coffee ra’tion allowed as option, to
United States soldiers instead of rum
ration. -

*t r

Maine adopted prohibition in 1850.
other States following pp'to I860, in
advance of public sentiment. ' Maine

Hyomei Will Relieve You or Nothing
to Pay.

When you make up your mine} to get rid of

disgusting Catarrh, follow this advice:

Co to your druggist ; ask him for a HYOMEI
Outfit (pronodnee it High-o-mc). This outfit

consists of a hottlo of HYOMEI (liquid), a
hard rubber pocket Inhaler, a medicine drop-
per, and full instructions for use. ..Pour a few
drops into the Inhaler.,' and breatti it, a few min-
utes each day, according to directions.

•HTO.MEI relieves Catarrh because It reaches
every nooky corner, and crevice of the membrane
of the nose, throat, and bronchial tubes.
Stomach dosing, sprays, douches, arid ointments
don't khl the germs because they don’t get
where the germs are. As the publisher of this
.paper knows, if you are not satisfied with
Hyomei in cases of Catarrh and colds of the
head, Catarrhal Couglis,' ’Bropchial Catarrh
Spasmodic Croup, Catarrhal Laryngitis or Hav
Fever your hioney will be cheerfully refunded
Refuse substitutes. If your druggist does not
sett it, ,wo will send you a complete outfit

itvmir/cft
11

?'.!.!^ I1
.
13
.

Addn»
?

Booth's

WOUK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
- AT REASONABLE PRICES • >

'V
'
Writ, for Ciillogu,

BUDDE k WEIS MFC. CO.- Anti-Saloon League organized in

1893,' combining a large constituency
of Temperance people of both sexes, all

-denominations and all political parties.

Organization pushed everywhere - to
elect dry legislators.

Canteen abolished in 1901-.

Local prohibition under option laws
as a stepping stone to ^State and na-
tional prohibition had been adopted by
forty-two States by 1909 and eight
States had passed on to State prohibi-

tion,
'

German-American Alliance granted
charter by. Congress in ;; 1907. Com-
l»ne later made .with United States
Brewers’ Association, to work to-

geftmr.
. Brewers paid Alliance bills

and supported samd legislative candi-

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

..PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMA toilet preparation of meri

Helps to eradicate dandruff,
For Restoring Color and

lc*uty t° Gray or FadedH»
^SOc- and $ 1.00 at Druggists.

-National prohibition

amendment submitted to the States by
twb-thir-ds vote of Congress.

Ratification.

Of the thirty-one States which are
.now prohibition States, nine ratified

the trohibition amendment since Jan.

1. 19i8.- Rest expected to ratify. Also
five -Wet States ratified. Only thirty-

six required to make amendment ef-

fective. At least three and perhaps
six other States elected ratification

Legislatures, so the chances are that

above Torty States will have ratified

by the end of January, 1919. -One year
following in January, 1920,' the United
States will be constitutionally dry

—

the answer to the prayers of millions
of broken hearts, the culmination of

the Church’s crusade of a century.
w

.—Exchange.

INDEftCORNS
fcmses. p?c. .stop* all pain, eniurea comfort to thr
fact, makes walkiner easy. *l5c- bv mail or at Drus*

Hiacox Chemical Wirka. Patchovue. N. Y.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

are “as a cloud betore the tun" hiding
your brightness, yourheauty. Why not .

remove them 7 Don't delay. Use A
QTIIIMAW»CFr«u,l

Made especially to remove freckles.
Leaves the skin dear, sn.octh and with-
out abl-rr.'.sh. Preparod by specialists
with years of experience. Moneyre-
funded if not satisfactory. 50c per Jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet,^^H

i
^

‘
‘WoulditThou Be Fair”®

Contains manybeauty hints.and^
Jr 1 describes a number of elegant ^

preparations indispensable to the
toilet. Sold by all druggist*.

p
STIUJdAN CREAM CO.MORE EGGS! PAID THE PASTOR

Aurora, IfL

• “I’ve got more eggs than I ever did
in my life/ paid my debts, clothed the
children in new dresses, and I paid’the
pastor his dues. I have money to spare
now. “More Eggs” is the remedy .for
me. I sold 42% dozen eggs last Week,
set four dozen, ate some and I have 1%
dozen left.” Mrs. Lena McBroom,
Woodbury, Tenn. .

'

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-
covered the wonderful tonic “More
Eggs" that revitalizes the flock and
makes the hens work all the time.
This remarkable egg producer means
big poultry profits for you. Don’t de-
lay. Send a dollar to-day to E. J.
Reefer, 3251 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., for a package of '"“More Eggs!’*
Or better yet, send him |2.25. and he
will send you three packages of “More
Eggs” tonic prepaid. This is a season’s
full supply. A Million Dollar Bank
guarantees that if yqu are not abso-
lutely satisfied your money will be re-
turned on request without question.
So send either a dollar, or $2.25 to-day
for this wonderful egg producer. Or
write Mr. Reefer for his FREE Poultry
Book that tells the experience of a
man who is helping a great many peo-
ple make money with their poultry, and
who, himself, has a made a fortune out
of the poultry business.—Adv.

iplan interstate law campaign to pro-
ject dry States.

Dry -States numbered nine' in 1913
iand seventeen others had fifty to nine-

ty per Cent of population in dry -ter-

ritory. -
'

National Capitol building bar closed
jby act of Congress.

^
Navy dry order issued by Secretary

[Daniels, 1913.

Interstate shipatents in violation of
aj State law stopped by Webb-Kenyon
[law, passed over veto of President
Taft, March 1. 1913. -

National convention on prohibition
called by. Anti-Saloon League at Co-
lumbus, O.. November, 1913, at which
campaign for- » national prohibition
amendment was planned' and commit-

“ tlie ^“’plcxion Mud-
dy, Tauued, Freckled 9
If troubled with ski.. „

'

sunburn, pimuJei. try
erupli°ns.

PALMER'S SQAp
"Mr, the

tan. fn-rkl.-s L^,n“\r Sl,,ibiirn,

and ar
f
,lwu

’l

f
t Pimplrt

> ""IRSfc •"hwi--
’ ,5

K 'S >. or'.vtito for

to make healthier women and stronger, stur-
dier men. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. At all good druggists.

I
Biliousness

^ Permanently ,'reli«vod with,vw ^out sickening. One Pill
night will do the work DRUtyco..

okl.j„, N. V.

DANDRUFF!
quickly' disappears when

"quicKty disappears when

tetterine
IS applied. Fragrant and sot50c at your druggist’s nr fro
SHUPTRINE eSTS&SjRFaith is the great liberator.
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I
tary spoke of the difficulties of getting
returns front such a country as Brazil
where direct«means of communication
are -so often lacking’. In Palestine
these funds are being administered by
tv” real Sunday school man. Major
Stephen Trowbridge, who holds a high
commission in ithe British army while
he is acting for the Red Cross. At
other times. Major Trowbridge is

•her of places, public^funds have been
appropriated for permanent work for
children as a result of the' Children’s
Year, and many health centers, pre-
natal clinics, traveling clinics, and like
measures for the better care of chil-
dren have been established.
Through the weighing and meas-

uring tests, the report points out. gen-
eral attention has, for the fits! time,
been drawn to. the needs of the child
of prc-School age, long known as the
•‘neglected age.” The claims of in-
fants and the needs of mothers for bet-
ter prenatal and confinement. • care
have been given wide publicity by
local

,
committees working . for it

healthier childhood.
The older children have been given

special attention. In order to afford
older^ children opportunity to * gauge
their physical development.

" tests of
Physical efliciency wire ink.de part of
the recreation driy«y held in the sum-
mer. The drive in/ludecf many other
features, planned /ith the purpose of
giving boys and/girls a chance to
develop wholesome interests and play
under healthy, /ecent conditions.
The present tft-ive of Children’s Year

is, the Back-to-Suh»al campaign. It

is now going forward in. 36 States, and
is an effort to get out of industry and
back to school the many young boys
and girls who left because of war con-
ditions.—Children's Bureali

Sarsaparilla FortU-Time Ml

—After Influenza, the G

W^en pyre blood, rebuilt strength
a}id regulated bowels are essential.
-In the. after-effects of influenza,

tncr grip and other prostrating dis-
eases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla Inis re-
markable health-helping effect.

jit expels the poisons that have
weakened and depleted the blood,
causing pallor, anetnfa, flabby flesh
arjd lax muscles. It is the standard
bipod remedy with a successful rec-
ord, of nearly fifty years.
Many people need a fine, gentle,

easy cathartic in these trying:; times.
We recommend Hood's Pills, used, in
th^ best families, • and equally effec-
tive with delicate women or robust
men. kasy to take, easy to operate

HELP THE STARVING CHILDREN

“Give while they live,” “Save a
child’s life to-day;”. “Dollars or
Deaths,” “We wi^ no<t let you starve,”
have been familiar headings in recent
advertisements which were making an
^appeal to tlie children of America for
more than 4u(j,uuo starving children
in Bible Lands. The Christmas sea-
son is the time for the gifts of at least
$2,000, 000. The Sunday schools of the
'la'nd have been communicated with
four times from the -office of the'

-

Ar-
menian and Syrian Relief Committee,
1 Madison Avenue, New York. - Under
the able direction of W. C. Pearce, of
the International Sunday School Asso-
ciation, most of the Sunday schools
were visited on one of the early Sun-
days in December. All over this coun-
try -Sunday schoofs are now prepared
to render the "Christmas service,
“Magi ; of To-day." Of Course the peo-
ple are ready to give, for many have
already sent in. their contributions.
The need is so great that every one is

Bulletin

TIME OUT,

Bless Her Heart!
The lady, who likes children was

gushing over Helen, aged three.
“How old are you, darling?” she

asked. "

I isn t .old,” said Helen; “I’m near
ly new " '

Exchange.

A Close Diagnosis.
"I don’t like your heart action,” the

doctor said, applying the stethoscope
again. ‘You have had some trouble
with angina pectoris.”
"You’re partly right, doctor,” said

the. youn’g man, sheepishly, “only that
ain’t her name.”—Indianapolis Medical
Journal.

AUTO TOP COVERSRESULTS OF “THE CHILDREN’S
YEAR.”

30 x V/i
tires

515.00.
Other :nz»»9

in propur-
tiou

That the new national_ Consciousness
of children’s needs developed by Chil-
dren’s Year has begun l-to show per-
manent, results, is. indicated in the an-
nual report of the .Children’s’ Bureau.
U. S. Department of Labor, which has
just been made public. The campaign
was inaugurated with the beginning of

Tost Paid. Easy to Apply PUj
Liberty Tops Tailored to Fit

Thp host Is ittJiu* !«>•• go«>«l if your top i

covering a-t all ' The I'd i-v always the first part tn
\vr,-<r nut. Itorr^r Tiny aiiv <•!.! makeshift l.rt *>wr n< vi

rAtal* >£ with samples am! pri -.-s of NEW TOPS. TOP
OUTERS SEAT roVEKS TIKES amt TI DES

LIBERTY TOPS, TIRE CO., c,a^; o.
Where It Helps.

"Do you think early rising is good
for your health'?” asked the languid
city visitor.

"I don’t knpw about my health,” re-
plied. Farmer Cobbles, "but next to
sun, rain, and fertilizer, it’s thex best
tiling there is. for crops."—Birmingham

All drogpTats: Soap25,’f>!rtnient254!

He thought He Knew.
,

A. glue factory stands near a certain
railway. Its charms are not for the
nose, and therefore a lady, often car-
ried with her a bottle of lavender
salts. One naming an old farmer took
the -seat beside her. As the train
neared the factory the lady opened her
bottle of saltjs. Soon the whole car

tanner put up with it as long’ as he
could,, then shpuied. “Madam, would
- ()u mind puffin the cork in that ere
bottle?"—New York Tribune.

Cost Enough.
Sam. t lie -chore man. returned’ from

the city with a scarfpin that contained
a “diamond” of no usual size. It was
tlm pride of his lieaTt and the envy of
his village companions. He treated
all inquiries from them as to its value
and its authenticity with high scorn

His employer, after a" week of bask-
ing in its radiance, asked Sam about’
its history. ' 4
“Sam,” he said, “is it a * real

diamond?” ,
‘

•

"Well.” said Sam. “if it ain’t I’ve
been skun out of half-dollar.”—
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

ity. The shipping room is now work-,
ing. to its fullest capacity in honoring
the orders for supplies thafhave been
coming in, and soon the treasury de-
partment will be working overtime re-
ceiving and acknowledging thq gifts
that will totai $2,000,000. This money
will be_ received in amounts both large
and small. Last year a man who read
one of the advertisements wrote his
check for $1000, pinned it to the ad.
and sent it to the office in New York
without any further comment.
Many -Sunday schools in the fields

that are under the direction of the
World’s Sunday School Association
sent, what was for them, very liberal
gifts. Japan Sunday schools for-

Ho Need of Them, Saye SWho Has Evidently I

Big Problem.

According to the

r:ght at the cause c f sutfering and misery,
regulate thy kidneys and bladder and restore to
sound and healthy condition.

N. R. Reese. Dublin,’Ga., writes: "I want to
P.V 1 am better. H;-io*re I started to take Foley
r*!dnoy PHTh I could "not turn over in rhe.bed I
l ad such 'severe pjjin in my back and hip*. 1
vds so Htiff I could not ben J over and I had to
rvr up at night five to six time*. By taking Foley
Kidney Fills I atb up and able to Co to wo#k.

testimony of hun-
dreds of pdopl’e living in the southland
and elsewhere, E. P. Simon of 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.,’has success-
fully developed a system at shoe build-
ing having for its prime object the con-
quering of foot and shoe troubles. It ap-
pears that Mr. Simon’s establishment
lias become national headquarters for
people whose feet require his remarkable
comfort shoe, known as the EzWear, but
obtainable only of the Inventor. Mr. Si-
mon’s

Sunday
warded $460,. Brazil $1875, and. Egypt
the royal amount of $2,518.63. It takes
much time as well as labor to accom-
plish such results. $1400 came from
Brazil in October. It was mailed from
jRlo Janeiro in July, and the Secre-

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
50c, at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH GA.

new catalogue shows several hun-
urove s tasteless chill Tonic

dred shoes that combine comfort Vfth restores vitality and energy by purifying aod
style at amazingly low prices and is now riching the, blood. You can soon feel its Streni
ready for free distribution.—Adv.‘ eniog. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.
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.Sunday School
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE run

December has been a v6ry busjy
‘n many ways. I have not been

!V\le field as much as at other time;:
bjUt have had several good and, I hope
effective trips. .

(
J ,

had l
!i

e pleasure of. spending the

t:K-?^
S
^nday OD the Shiloh charge.Shiloh, Cross Roads and Lodabar were

.visited.

Iu°r
gani

!
ed a teacher-training clash

_

tha.t -is_, got 5 of the teachers tbsign the cards pledging to take thfecourse and they promised' to have a
^’
as

c
s

- .T.hf money was made up to pur-chase little^ red chairs for the Begin-
ners Department and graded liter -

-ature was ordered for it
They pledged the Centenary Offer-

f
P
F^ Sunday school and piioinl

lsed to hold the Missionary Programs
Cross Roads organized a Cradle Roll

f,ma°
r
i
e

*

ed
.

tl
J
e 0utfit - Two teachers

L«5if?
d
mu°

take *he teacher-training
T01*’ prom ised to have a Stan-.

— FOR THE MONEY —
Thh Pholofraph rtprtunls exact ilia 5J z 8J laches

Bound in Frtnch Morocco, absolutely flexible,
with overlapping covers as shown in this
photograph. Has red-under-gold edges,

-IT CONTAINS

rki7*$.
Authorized Version of the

v-Md Testament and New Testament

a n lu
* Sejlf-Pronouncing'vText

Alt the proper words being accented and i

rr.u„.. ,
wurtt

Lu, als° Pr°mised to make theii
,C

JJ£° £ -Standard Missionary SchoolThe De Soto school was visited thf

,

f°dr‘h Sunday. I organized one
teacher-training class with six pupils
Aii o£ these are now officers or teach-
ers in the school, with possibly the ex-
ception of one. They agreed to make
their school a Standard Missionary
School. They pledged the holding, ameeting of the Workers’ Council once
a month. I organized one Senior Wes-
ley Bible Class with five pupils. They
rwi

a^5 ™1SS
l?
n special t0 start with.Graded the Beginners’ Departmentand ordered the literature for it ,

-

Ne
.

Prospect school, on theTrenton charge, has put the Graded
literature in for the Beginners
Juniors and Intermediates. This is a
fine forwtird step. I'enjoyed the privr
ilege of ordering the literature forthem Twenty books ordered andabout- $6 of other -supplies.

Pray, for me, brethren. I need yourRiajers as never before.
Your brother in Him. - f ]

ol , • WJ°HN C. CHAMBERS.

packed in neat box,

-SEND ALL orders to

New Orleans Christian AdvocateShxbuta, Miss. NEW ORLEANS,
SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SA
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
/It’s as

scholars is

sequently
tatin :_” •

.

"Fellow-teachers,
things outen a book
livin'

' '

hell,

depends mightily

certain as ahootin’—youi
goin’ to imertate you; con-
you better be wuth imer-

we ain't .teachin’ “
----- so much’s teachin’
their to heaven

an whar they brings up finally
on your teachin’.” .

V.
Bunktown ’lectric light plant '

i

,
no houses ’thout the’s IT —i 3

plant an’ will be taken over by private canital?ls

W
re

n
f

''7 11 be employed >» paper

v
dye factOHes- motor plants, etc.,tne Y. w . c. A. -will continue to operate

clpb centers for the Women, for thev
will be exposed to the shme hardship'sas

!
during the war. v

. ^
h®se clu

.

bs
- or service centers, will

include, as in'time of war, an Informa-
tion Bureau. Educational

; Classes
Recreational Opportunities,
End Camping Places. Th

1 of
j

these .plants Will
the help of the'Y.
will not longer hay
government. There

NOTICE.

> aii 1,“ S°SI T"
and therefore cannot

cents U added for collection.

can'! Ruminate u_ t
a point o’contact ’tween the
the house. Jes so,
much ’count ef y' i

contact.”
.J™o

the lighfXh^d

!60 Hens—1500 £
writes; ”i .

Pat *op
’ Wa

my hens anVbroke°
X
the

0f '

n d’?-
eT from 160

discovered that f

‘

enUflc ton

makes hgns” work a,
th

tonic is caller •

* le

hens a few cen ,

M°re E^-"
afd you wm h

' W°rth 0f ‘'A

with results
amazed an,

%<?s’’ will double
0^ 1-

’

8 wort
of eggs, so if voif ill'T gear's
Profit maker ASV wish to trv
man, 1rnZrlte K - J- ReCi
Mo., whoVin iend

BldK
- K:

Ply of "More Jou a sei
pa

J.
d >- So 7„°1‘c ^r

A SLIP OP TBt jjjj

resulting in ;m injflred finge
|

toe. a splintei-i or any other ,

berless petty injuries tin a-
liappen any day. may not si
at first bin when neglected a
, ie '-tireless toiu-li of a dim
become, infer led and develop isore and blood poison,. . toon'
fate. .Apply Omy’s Ointme
ately and freely in all skin igives immediate relief, sooth,wards off blood

. poison anil ibegins its healing effect Iiuse for ninety-nine years l,a«

your drnggi
1

st
1

'or
e
'wrne

h
?v?*

'^h-ville

wunuS in peace brings grave
problems. At all the^big plants of in-
dustry where women have been em-
ployed, new workers have been arriv-
ing, to find WQrk, and girls who have
been receiving thirty dollars a week
are reduced to twelve. The Young
VV omens Christian Association, which «««has recreation centers at these plants. : Ther
has been requested by the agents of and
the factories to keep the

' ‘

open as usual, advising and
lor the girls, till the last readju„,
is made, and the last girl has

Educational
and Week-
managers

ue to need
... for they

e the help of thej
'""‘t be'.more of

j

greater-need.
Gi^se centers because of uccuLTb,e,-e will be strikes in readjustment-

. .--
. , . .

-J.^'ornen' of understanding must- be
club centers available to -give help. The standards

oaring won by American women now will be-
ment icome the standards of all nation* The
gone program is 100-fold larger than tflie one

!

necessary in, w-ar tinie.
munition plants

j

' - •! r- •

" Reason crifes. ‘If God were gcod He
i t

lr°?'
nf

11111 n0f l0
a
k "E°n the sin and misery

and nwy each
' u ^ live; His heart would

1 ? T' reak ' The Church points tb theF
« Particu lars, cross and says, ’God’s hearf didMeridian, Miss, break/ ” •

u a

e or^et what we -ought to r€
and remember what we otif
;t. We need schools of met
ve need schools of forgett'erv
'-•—Ralph Parlett^
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Editorial co-operation of the human with the Divine. The
Church vis the institution of divine origin into

which men are organized for the purposes of the'

Kingdom and through which they work together
with God for the coming .of the Kingdom.

It follows that any place in the Church, from
like these is - that of mere membership to that of, official posi-

Yesterday, * tion, is tlo be looked upon as impeding heavy re-

am! the response to sponsjbiljty, offering great opportunity, and con-
But the vie- ferring high honor. >This leads us to say that min-

isters of the gospel are called to positions in an
organization bv the side of which any other asso-
ciation of men is puny and insignificant. . The'
psalmist 'had the right conception when he said,

“I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my
•God than to dwell in the tents of wickedness.”
He realized t fiat he was a part of a system, an.
organization, than which there was no greater. So c
Outwardly, “tliertents of wickedness” were beau- ticient in athletics,

tiful to look upbn, being elaborately' and expen- ’h

sively constructed, and conveying the impression
of great wealth and worldly prosperity; we can
easily understand- how powerfully they would ap-

peal to one who would look upon the purely ma-
terial as a mark of eminence. Perhaps some
preachers to-day look with more or less envious

of national life, and a writer whose, opinions were
sought after and respected everywhere.

In his political life, he was both ardently ad-
mired and cordially hated. So vigorous, was he
in the expression and maintenance of his own
views that it:, was. almost impossible to assume
an attitude, of indifference toward- him. But,
friend and foe alike, ’now that the .inevitable hour
has arrived, unite in paying tribute to his memory
and -extolling his virtues.

-He undoubtedly was a great American. Though
the son of wealthy parents, there was nothing of
the $nob about him. He was democratic in his
leelings and in his manner. His indomitable
pluck is illustrated by his determination to over-
come the handicap of a weak body as a youth by
proper exelcise and careful physical training,

successful was he that he became” highly jjtro-

t
- — His love of outdoor life made

im famous as a ranchman, hunter, naturalist and
traveler, i His courage was both physical and
moral. .He was always ready for a fight for the
things he considered vital, and his- opponents

GETTING DOWN TO WORK.*

The man whose nerves do not tingle with eager-
ness to* get down to work in times
most phlegmatically constituted,

fighters Were beingcalled for

the call was prompt and adequate,
tory has .been won. and now the world needs
workers. There is a kind of glamour about* going
to war—though we would not detract in the
slightest degrpe from the heroism of those wno
so freely' offered their lives for their country:
But work Is often looked upon as drudgery. It is-

nothing of the kind. It is a tonic to body and mind
and spirit. It may weary—but it produces hap-
piness. What are- tired muscles and aching limbs
at the end of a day that has seen difficult tasks
disposed of? Sleep comes easily and refreshingly,

and a new day dawns with a light that heartens
and cheers. The earnest workman sings a' happy
song as he goes to his work. He is doing his part
in the reconstructiomof the world. No passer-by
can point the finger of scorn at him and say,

''slacker!”’ He is hastening to jineet the world’s
need, and the' world welcomes him. He does not
have to sing—the song will sing itself in his heart.

BIG BUSINESS

Big business consists of two things: a big idea,

and a big program to realize the idea. Back of
both of these: is. of course, a big man or a group
of nien. As a matter of fact, it takes big men to

originate- big ideas and formulate big programs.
It goes without saying that "big business” does

not often develop suddenly or qufhkly. It is . a
process of growth—"first the blade, ’then the ear,

then the full grain in the ear.” The various bus-
iness enterprises, of to-day. that are commonly
thought of when "big business” is mentioned, all

CRITICISM OF THE Y. M. C. A
We may say. too, that it takes big men to carry

out the -plans that are based upon the big ideas
that lie back of all big business. There are. to
be sure, minor positions to be filled, where
mediocre- men may find a sufficient field for the
exercise of their limited abilities; but even here,

energy and skill and faithfulness are essential if

the business is to be developed to its fullest ca-

pacity.

We take it that the establishment of the- King-
dom of God on earth is the biggest enterprise that
has ever enlisted the interest of men. The. dreams
of empire of flie most ambitious kings and em-
perors fade into-insignificance in comparison with
it. It involves all the peoples of earth, extensive-
ly, and all the powers of man. intensive^. It em-
braces- every form. of legitimate activity in which
men may engage. It is all-inclusive. It is an idea
that could have originated only in the mind of the
Eternal; its execution could have been inaugu-
rated by no less than the Son of God.
But it is an idea that can be grasped by men,

and It «an b* carried, into execution only By the

Many of our readers have probably seen re-

cently in the public press criticisms of the work
of the Y. M. C. A., made by soldiers returning
from France, We confess that these criticisms,

made in detail by those who professed. to be in

a position to know whereof they spoke, distressed

us greatly. We are especially glad, therefore, to

be able to summarize the answers to those crit-

icisms as made by Dr. John R. Mott, the chief

executive of that great organization. Dr. Mott
laced the criticisms fairly and fearlessly, and his

answers may be taken as giving the exact facts

in the case. .
-

It was charged that the Y. M. G. A. failed to

keep in touch with the wounded and ill in the hos-

pitals. In answer. Dr. Mott states that the Y.

M. C. A. entered into a definite agreement with
the Red 'Cross that the Red Cross should concern

itself with the care of the wounded and ill; the

Y. M. C A. and kindred organizations, with the

well. •
. i

” (Continued .on'Eighth Page.)

THE DEATH OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT

On Monday morning. January 6, Ex-President
Theodore Roosevelt passed away unexpectedly
Jit his home'. Sagamore Hill, Oyster Bay. N. Y.
His death cable as a shock not only to the people
of the United States, but also to the entife world.
He was generally looked,upon as the great apostle
of the strenuous life, qnd his whole career was
marked by the qualities that are characteristic
of an energetic and dominating personality. He
was pre-eminently a man of action, though he
was a diligent student of the difficult problems
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a, devil? Have we rebelled at God’s dealings
with us and hardened our hearts in well-nigh
blasphemous protests? We can afford to be pep
fectly frank even about that. We are urged to
be so. The throne of the divine justice and holi-
ness and glory is a throno of grace. Love that
has its own motive, love for the unworthy and
111-deservlng. is regnant there. We are assured
of being understood,, of receiving mercy and
finding grace. - It is the royal offer of our; great
lover. God, whose heart of love Jesus has reyealed
and opened to believers as a fountain of grace7“
The same sun that melts the wax hardens the

clay, and thus, if men choose, they may haVe the
fatal power of eofni» nn .i_-wESfa*1 o,

sfrr G“'
wrltera Should keep copies of them Christ and H ; ~

»hase matter nf i^/_ j inem. We do not pur-

stood him in good stead in a day of temptation to

selfishness and self-seeking. And as members of
families, there is nothing better that we can em-
ploy ourselves at than in seeking to maintain or
to raise the spirit and ideal and the great master-
ing purpose that may be made to root themselves
in a very real and abiding way in the family group.
What better thing could a man wish for himself
and for those who are closest to him by the ties
of blood than a realization that his family has es-
tablished a tradition for high and honorable and
unselfish living? And such a thing is possible,
and such a tradition may be given a very positive
actuality.

But membership in such a family is not only a
rivilpp-f* if ta 90 Troll n .

'

* THE BOND OF YEARS.
Has the. passing year beep sad? 1

Are its pages stained withitears?
Does the coming year but add
-To the burden of your feari?

'

Do the smiling days, novy gone
Linger like a perfumed dream’

Breaks the.future like a dawn
With a hope-inspiring gleam? .

Sad or glad the fading year!
Rich or wan the dawning dkyGod was there, and still is hereAnd his. love abides alway.

—
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s mercy and with°ut help for .Privilege, it is as well a great opportunity. A
. best for:jus in family may be made to count in a wonderful way

His rich promises are urgent appeals in the Hfe of the community, or the church, or the
mt grace] But nation, and the influence which it exerts may be

very much more than the combined influence of
h P Hl’fforont «

The
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—From the Poems of J. T. McFarland.
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to US io seek and find His sufficient grace
God will not force His mercy on the wilful,
throne of grace is set up. The cry of need,
find an ear. The heart of God beats with mercy,

e hand of God is laden with spiritual succor."e muH draw near. We must hold fast our
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ENCOURAGEMENT'TO 'ffRtYER.
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the different members of it considered only as
members of society. What a good home can do
for the elevation and moulding of the life of the
community, and what a good family—good In the
very finest and best way—can do to make all of
life good can scarcely be estimated. In making
the promise to Jacob that in him and his seed all
the nations of the earth were to be blessed. God
intended to crown the family and to speak of it as
one of the very special channels of grace and
blessing to the world.

Ip all obr planning and suggesting in regard to
naking the world hot to- .

Here is the gracious exhortation of the Epistle
to the Hebrews. -Let us therefore draw near with
boldness unto the throne of grace, that we may
receive mercy, and may find grace to help us In
time of need.” And lest anyone Misapprehend
the meaning of that word boldnesa it may be
said at once that the manner gf ohr “drawing
near,” is to be a spirit* not of presumption or
irreverent familiarity, but of the fullest donfl-
dence and the utmost frankness. There need*
be no hesitation on the ground of personal un-
wortjiiness. There need be no fear that our case
wi}l not be understood or that we ishill be drivenaway empty-handed because of our .sins. We
deed *ot seek to hide persona; failures and weak-
nesses from the eve nf Him Lul_.

Rin tiV 1,Ke a “Pr*nce of God. The

der
8ha»>Wd un-er loot. The Crushing sorrow shall be trans-figured. The dark way shall be light Kfellowship will be with the Father and wiJmsSon Jesus Christ, it will be mercy all The wayand grace for grace, always in the nick of time
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making the family count.

pathetic response. ,

“Jesus we know and He is on the throne.” And
thtts we know that there is welcome ‘for the sin-
ner and grace for timely aid. Jesus shared our
lot. He paid the price of devotion td the will of
God- He put his shoulder td the burden of humansm and the pressure of it made Him cry. “Father,
if it be Thy will, let this cup pass.” Angels mim
istered unto ^im. enabling Him to bear up under
His trial. And ,t-he worst was yet to come. “My
God. My God, why hast Thou forsakem Me’” He
had to trust God In the dark. Ye?. Jesus knowsand Jesus is King. The throne to which we are
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the HOUR is come.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, n.n.
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therefore, draw near. Let us. do so with perfectcon ence. e can dare to be perfectly frank ,
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•There is mercy for ' the sinner and _
graces for, the good.” All the fulness of the
divine nature li pledged .to our weakness and
unworthfness. Christ has declared Jhe signifi-
cance of all that God is as committed to our
service. In Christ. God gives us all-we weregomg to say, all that He is and has. And thatmeans infinite mercy and God’s boundless love-
energy for just the support we need when weneed it \v» • . .
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‘pagan" became the synonym c.f a vanishing re-
ligion. Yet nothing h«u' been found to put in
ite place. The refined agnosticism of Cicero arid
Seneca, and the coarse infidelity of Lucretius,
alike disappointed (he public mind. Epicurean -

and Stoic; each confessed the 'failure of pni.'os-
ophy to give man spiritual rest and peace. Chris-
tianity in the beginn> >g spoice to a world of uu-

jfest.

And Christianity speaks to it world of unre5^
today. The old, historic heathen faiths are
.acknowledged failure-. By tliei.- fruits ye shall
know them. They have not lifted the race.’ They
have in them no initiative, no inspiration, no spir-
itual dynamic. They are exhausted volcanoes of
moral error, looming in barren desolation over
the landscapes of history and crumbling to the
dust. Mahomet is prostrate and liis scitnitar is.
broken. Buddha is asleep, and they cannot wake
him. Brahma is vanishing into his "Nirvana,”
and science is, rapidly weaving the shroud of ob-
livion for Hindoo mysticism.

"Peor and Baalim forsake their temples dim.
With that twice battered god of Palestine.
Nor is Osiris seen in Memphian grove or green,
Trampling the , unshowered grass with lowings

loud.”

But Christianity is as fresh as when it first

leaped down from the sky, trailing clouds of glory,
to redeem the world. Jesus still has the dew of
his youth from the womb of the morning. His
Church, with all its encumbering imperfections,
has the “swing of conquest” in its- movements and
the program of conquest in its* heart. Disillu-
sioned of the sophistries of a “new' theolOgY”
made in Germany by the shock of this world war,
we are realizing afresh that what a weary world
needs. Is just what the Church -has to give, a
gospel of love, the "power of God unto salvation
to every one that believeth.”

But there is no time to be lost. If we are to
seize the tide of opportunity at its flood, we must
instantly mobilize all our forces. Thirty-five mil-
lions of dollars sounds great, but there is some-
thing greater -than that, and it is the power of
the Holy Ghost. The Church in the beginning
had no mission "boards” or revenues, or any of
the mechanism of modern organized activity^ With-
out «money, without arms, without learning, with-
out social prestige, almost without organization;
witfTall the odium of%the Cross to handicap their
movements and the powers of the world in league
against them, but with the consciousness of the
presence of the risen Christ, the imperial peas-
ants projected plans immeasurably grander than
had ever 'engaged the human mind before; and
proceeded- to carry them out with a faith and
courage that astounded the world. We must re-
cover their spirit. More than we need the thirty-
five millions, and in order to get it. we need the*
Church on its knees. We can pray “old Satan’s
kingdom dqwri,” and if we can revive vital reli-

gion we can win the world for Christ.
, *

AFTER THE WAR. •
'*

By L. P. Brown.

I knew well a preacher of elegance, who was
always given oxie of the best appointments, but"
at the very beginning pf the Sam Jones era of
revivals and after, through his entire ministry,
was proverbial for saying, “I am not in favor of or
in sympathy with these extra and extraordinary
revival efforts. I believe in a continuous revival,
conversions at the, regular, stated services of the
Church.? Observation and the Conference Min-
utes, running through years of his ministry, ’gave
evidence of a dearth of conversions and of acces-
sions upon profession of faith. At one of our Gen-
eral Conferences, where a question that seemed
vital to our entire Methodism was under a most
heated discussion, feeling on either side being
strong and high, a lay member suggested, through
a motion, that a halt be called and" the entire
body, for at least a few minutes, engage in silent
prayer. The presiding Bishop, with promptness
and courtesy, said, addressing the member by
name, “My brother, that motion is unnecessary.

We are all now in a constant state of prayer.” Of
course, that settled the motion, and* the acrimo-
nious discussion continued.

I have just read a statistical resume of one of
our recent Annual Conferences, as given in the
public print, from which I gather the following
data: Number of members, 57,979; number of
preachers, 108; number of Sunday school officers,

teachers aid scholars,- 35,740; collected for sal-

aries of prfesiding elders, $17,357; collected for
salaries of preachers in charge, $118,632; collected
for foreign missions (only). $12,658; number of
houses of worship, 554; value of houses of worship,
$1,327,175. Accessions to the Church on profes-
sion of faith are not on the .list, but the Minutes
of the preceding year (1917j) give only 2.981, and
for 1916\ 2985. These returns give evidence of
paucity in comparison with' the amount invested
and paid.* A'car&ful, impartial survey of our lead-
ing city and larger town churches will show a
dearth of family altars, an increase in the dance,
the card table and diversions that cannot be taken
in the name of the Lord.

In some cases, the young people of the Church
and their older chaperones are seemingly surging
along as being unbridled and unhindered. Some-
times the very offl.cikry live under self-enacted
standards far below the normal of a revival church.
License 4o do as they think and interpret is the
role of life of , many—active and prominent in
church work and its activitisj^and equally as -ac-

tive and forward in the forbidden things, of the
world. \
The armistice, as far as the clash of arms is

concerned, has been signed, and hostilities hav.e
ceased. In many cases, the young men of our
land went forth from so-called Christian homes,
where the profession and not possession was the
reality. Camp life,: with its strict regimen, dan-
gers from disease and battle, seenes among the
wounded and dying; earnest, heart-to-hearf talks
and exemplary lives of the Y. M. C. A. soldiers;

earnest, spiritual, practical preaching of camp
pastors, have brought thousands of them to know
in real conversion Christ as a personal Savior
and a factor in their day-by-day life. In more
than one of our cities, from the fashionable dance
hall (not with the demi monde, but from the up-
per circle homes) have come the gilded invitations
and persistent solicitation for attendance of some
of the first returns of these noble young men.
May I add that some have already been engulfed
and have fallen! The, situation is truly real. The
facts stand out in bold relief. Look, where we
may and frame excuses as we please, 'souls are
in the balance. The solution is not on the ma-
terial side, but on the spiritual. General revival
force is imperative. At any cost, the Bible stand-
ards should be erected and enforced. Camouflage
and policy must give way to prayer" and honest
doing as God sees.

The cry of the Church should be—to the knees
for real conversions. Mr. bloody, while a guest
in our home'’ not a great while before his call to
come up higher, said with his peculiar emphasis,
"I think if I, had with certainty but three years
to live, I would never preach another sermon to
the world. I would turn my every effort to the
Church. The only hope for the salvation of the
world is first to reach and save the Church.’’ He
nad been talking of the sins of the pew and the
pulpit’s need of the baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Closet prayer, agony of’ soul, introspection on
the part of the pulpit and pew, alone will bring
the full realization of our great spiritual need.

Nineteen-nineteen ought to be made epochal in
Methodism’s history for its soul-saving within and
without its membership. From, a layman's stand-
point, these suggestions come, not in a spirit of
controversy, but from a heart of prayer and love.

Meridian. Miss., Dec. 12, 1918.

THE little rock conference.

By Rev. Theodore Copeland, D.D.
*-

On Wednesday night, Dec. 4, the recent session
of the Little Rock Conference was held at Hot
Spriags. Ark., as the prevailing epidemic taade

it impossible for- the good people of MagnOliTTo
enter tain that body. The boards and committees
v ere busy Tuesday and Wednesday, shaping -their
work and rounding up in, time for the opening
session, Wednesday evening, by Bishop Mouzoa
The Bishop s address on the “Changing Order”
was timely and inspiring. His familiarity -with
present -world conditions, his conviction of the
obligations confronting the Church, his

. ringing
appeal for closer union of all the forces of Chris-
tianity, gripped his audience with tremendous
power. -»

The^business of the - Conference was dispatched
with marvelous rapidity, together with thorough-

*

ness which attended all the details that needed
consideration. The eaSe and efficiency with which
the Bishop conducted all the business of the Con-
ference favorably Impressed both preachers and
laymen. The reports of the presiding elders were
highly gratifying, as they showed that Methodism
in this territory is advancing by leaps and bounds.

.
The sturdy men who compose this body are gift-
ed with those qualities which .insure success in
any field to which they may be assigned.
On Thursday night the Bishop delivered another

powerful address. All his utterances grew out of
profound learriing, world wide vision, and su-
preme .optimism. So Easily and smoothly was the
{ninute business of the Conference conducted that
the appointments were read Friday at ndkn, and
so far as I could learn no one complained of a
hard assignment. The Bishop carried with him
the love and confidence of all the brethren.

Drs. E. B. Chappepll, Stonewall Anderson. O. E.
Goddard and Ivan Lee Holt favored' us with their
presence, and. while the exigency of the occasion

» forbade .lengthy speeches from these representa-
tive meiywe all knew they were there; 'and ap-
preciated the interests they represented.
Hendrix College was represented by Dr. J. H.

Reynolds, Galloway College by Dr. J. M. Williams,
and Arkadelphia College by Dr. J. M. Workman.
These flourishing institutions are the pride of the
Conference, and are doing work which will make
for the betterment of the youtH of our country.

Dr. James Thomas goes on the Little Rock Dfa-
tiict a man of superb ihtellect, broad sympathy,
and deep devotion to his work. *

Dr. Forney Hutchinson was transferred to the
East Oklahoma Conference, and stationed at St.

Luke. Oklahoma City. He has done a monumental
work in Arkansas, where he held responsible po-
sitions with great fidelity, and success has
crowned his labors.

The Centenary program had right of way and
the Conference raised its allotment to -$1,000,000.
We were unanimous in our vote ratifying the

action of the General Conference granting full
laity rights to women.
This scribe was glad the Conference met in Hot

Springs. When I consider this city, its beautiful
location, its superb surroundings, its ideal wa-
ters, and its generous, enterprpising people. I re-

alize something of the rapture which thrilled the
hearts 1 of the ancient seers and prophets as they ^
painted the charming loveliness of the Elysian
Fields, or the Hesperian Gardens, or the Islands
of t{ie Blest. At Hot Springs, I formed- some of
the .strongest attachments and happiest associa-
tions of my itinerant life. It was my good for-

tune to be pastor of Central Church while Its mag-
nificent building was being constructed. Tfound
there many noble men and women, whose loyalty,
devotion and liberality were highly gratifying, and
whose names are written'in the Lamb’s Book of
Life.

Texarkana. Ark.

Some men are more concerned about the shine
of. their shoes thqn the

'

culture of their souls. ^
This also is vanity.—Selected.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream 1

. T he Cream of Quality

I Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk j

4,-. Phones , Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
*Q 1081 3531
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TRIPLE'C. »
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Luther E Tod

President Wilson has to his c

ot millions. But he never uttered a
sentence than, when; speaking of

more thrilling

|the American. ’ ~ V*. ;U1C A1UC1 lUitl

Red Cross, he said to the people ojf this Nation
"I summon you to' the comracLesjhipl.”
The Red- Cross has millions

throughout the world. Once ealch
the roll”

of. adherents
year it “calls

and requests everybody; who has a -heart
for the speeds of humanity to register his interest
by paying a dollar.

The M. E. Church. South, has nea*iy 1000 super-
annuated preachers, and about 1000 widows and
orphans of deceased preachers. Thiey are known
as

• ^Confferwice . Claimants. A{ -superannuated
preacher is one .who, because of age or physical
impairment,, has been retired ’fi-oin active Service.
He does not have charge of a dhurch', draws x^o
salary, and is dependent upon the

j

small allow-
ance that his Annual Conference pays him each
year, which at present is about $200. The widow
and orphans of a deceased preacher receive an
average of about $125 annually. 1

Many of these Conference Claimants want for
the bare necessities of life, thjojugh they, have
given their best years in unstinted service to the
Church which permits them to suffer. The last
General Conference created the Board' of Finance'*
to provide an adequate support for them. The
Board was authorized to raise $10)000,000 as a
Superannuate Endowment Fund. It has located
in St. Louis, Mo., secured a charter.-and is now at-
work. But it is not permitted, by order of the
General Conference, to begin a genejral campaign

,

Personally to solicit every member: of the Church
for subscriptions, until the Missionary Centenary
Campaign, and also a campaign in. the interest of
Christian education, are completed/ This means
that the Board of Finance cannot attempt its work
in an organized way for four years.

Therefore, attention is called to the following
simple and permissible plan, which will at least
serve to get the just claim of Ithej Conference
Claimants before the people. It is de sired to form
a comradeship, of those interested in the cause of
the superannuated preachers and the! widows and
orphans of deceased preachers, which will be
similar to that of the" American Red Cross. It will
be known as “The Triple C” (Conference Claim-
ants Club). Herfe is the plan:

t (1) Join. Send your name and kddress with
one dollar to the Boar^ of Finance, i 01-3 Mercan-
tile Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. When received, your
name^ill be enrolled as a member of “Triple C.”
and your"dyllar will be credited to the Superan
nuate Endowment Fund.

(2) Invite* Others To Join. There are at least

will

Israel who are the companions in bonds of these
preachers, and for the

. sake of the widows and
helpless, orphanbd children of preachers whb have

. answered the last roll call, T appeal t£ the mem-
bers and friends of the M. E. Church, South, to
come into this holy comradeship, r am not ask-
ing for much now, but a whole-hearted response
to this simple request will set in motion a wave
of loving service that will ultimately sweep the
Church with mighty power,

,
until its record of

neglect of these- faithful servants will We forever
obliterated. t I

Bishops, Connectional Officers, Editorg, Presid-
ing Elders, Pastors,’ Members, Friends, of --the M.
E. Church, South: I appeal to you! If- your Board
of Finance is not free at present to ’organize a
campaign to raise the 'ten million dollar Superan-
nuate Endowment Fund, will you not at least' help
it to realize its purpose of a loving and serving
comradeship that will guarantee easy- access to
said I?und when the time comes to secure it?

Join “The Triple C.” Be a comrade. Send your
name, address, and your dollar to The Board of
Finance, 801-3 Mercantile- Bldg., St. Louis, Mo'.
Do it now. i

'*

CHRISTMAS OFFERING FOR ARMENIAN AND
SYRIAN CHILDREN.

wondep^, and the influence of those "days off”

abides long after the vacation period is over.

THese “treasures of the humble heart,” as Henry
van Dyke calls these things of the Out-of-DOors

that- keep tugging away at us, have, a permanent
element in them. They do not. pass out of life

as they pass out of sight. The inward eye be-

holds them in their undimmed beauty, and they
enrich the soul always.

• This is what this lover of nature says he hopes
will come to him when he can no longer move
Ireely among these delights. of the out-of-door

life, but must part at last from the green fields

and the clear waters:

. Let me not creep

Into some darkened room and hide' ,

From ‘all that makes the world so bright and
dear;

.

-

,

But throw the windows wide
To welcome in the light;

And while I, clasp a well-beloved hand.
Let me once, more have • sight,

Ot the deep sky, and the far-smiling land—
Then gently fall on sleep,

’

And hreath'e my body back to nature's care.
My spirit out lo Thee, God of the open air.

—Exchange.

The Christmas offerings of our Sunday schools

f

$or the relief of the Armenian and Syrian children
coming to this office indicate that some of our
schools have broken all records in their offerings.
But much more is needed. Many, of our schools
have been closed because of the influenza
epidemic and will not reopen for weeks, some not
until spring. These and other schools which’have
tjot taken this offering can do so at their earliest
opportunity, as relief will be needed for these
starving children throughout the- winter.

If desired, our schools can' report what they
hate raised for this purpose as a "missionary
special,” but, of course, this cannot be credited
on the Centenary offering, as no provision was
made in the Centenary plans to cover this emer-
gency call. The consciousness of the schools that
they have responded to the call of Jesus, through
the cries of these suffering children, is its own
reward. E. B. CHAPPELL,

j

‘

810 Broadway, s

. NashVijle, Tenn.

GETTING CLOSER TO GOD.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

All pastors whose postoffice does not appear in
.Hie name of tfie charge will kindly furnish, me
their addresses, that same may appear correctly
in the .Conference Directory.
Should any adjustments of appointments have

been made since Conference, the Editor of the
Minutes Will appreciate it should the elders fur-
nish him the facts. f
Any correction in the dates, etc., in the Chron-

ological t Table would also be appreciated.
JNO. F. FOSTER. Editor.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE A1
NATCHEZ, MISS., POSTPONED.

a few individuals in every comnfun ty who
7 most, gladly come into this comradeship, if some
person with initiative will show th ;m the way.
Therefore, let every member of ‘-Triple C” induce'
his friends and acquaintances to become members.

(3) Annual Roll-Call. Once each year the roll
will be called and every member will have the
opportunity to pay another dollar,

|

thus certifying
his continued interest'. But if one now joins
Triply C’ and pays. a dollar, one! does not obli-

gate jone’s self to pay an additional dollar at each
annual roll call, unless one wishes to do so. It
will be entirely voluntary (operating jthe same .as
the Red Cross).

I

*•

(4) Keep The Board Informed. As the just
cause of the Conference Claimants, becomes
known to members and friends- off the M. E.
Church, South, there will be many
inclination’ to- make donations lo
forms, and they should be reported by members
of -The Triple C” to the Board df Finance. In
this way opportunity will be given to the^Board
to cultivate and encourage those wild show such
disposition.. If this service is faithfully performed,
it will mean that thousands will make gifts which
otherwise will not be secured.

In the name of the aged, worn-out,; and super-
annuated preachers# in behalf ^ef, the j’Mothere in.

;

7
•• '•

rl
* •

'

Sometimes a feeling of selfishness comes ovef
one when he is spending his brief period df rest
and freedom from his daily routine and tasks.
He recalls those who are left behind, and is" in-
clined to say that it is a pity that so many who
need the benefits of the “in-the-open” life cannot
obtain them. In every congested center of popu-

Oui missionary conference which was to Jiavi
been held in Natchez. January T4-18, has had to b<
postponed indefinitely until after Council, on ac
count of [the spread of influeiiza. As soon as :

new date can be set. it will be announced in th<
Missionary Column. . f,

J
Mrs. H. L. McGLESKEY.

Hattieshurg. Miss.. Jan.. 3. 1918.

to [manifest an
in various

lation there are thousands upon thousands of
care-encumbered men and women whose -lives
would be wonderfully brightened if they could
get away to the hill country, and to the lake
country, and roam over the flower-carpeted fields
tor a few weeks.. But they are held back by the .

tether of business, the cares of the family, the

’

ever-pressing problem of tomorrow’s demands—
and a thousand other things that block ’the road
that runs out into “the country.”

But, on the -other hdnd, is it not a fine thing
that so many can and do go; 'and, further, that
so many hundreds and thousands of humanity
lovers give gladly out of their wealth/or out of
their slender purses, or out of their poverty, jn
order that others, upon whom the need is espec-
ially pressing, may rejoice for a season in the
freedom, good air and other recreating powers of
the Out-of-Doors?

What memories one brings back with him
frdm the mountains, prairies, woods, fields, lakes
and ocean! • The renewed stores of physical en-
ergy received are valuable, but the refreshing of
soul that comes, from that subtle and perchance
unconscious communion with God, that one may
enjoy whose spirit is properly attuned, is an as-
set of the foremost quality.' Memory keeps aliVe
the blessings of a happy outing among God’s

;

’

I
’ l

WHAT ARE YOU GETTING OUT OF LIFE

Who gets the most out of life? The rich m*°
: not at The poor man? No; not at

This particular tept has no .relation whate
to.. mere (wealth, or the absence of it. It gmuch deeper and reaches much '

higher 1man gets the most out of life who puts the n
into it. For life is an affair of investment,
the thing invested is not the dollars so much
personality; and that personality, to yield a gdividend for the investment, must be emplo
in terms of service.

There are thousands of people who' havemoney—oJ very ,ittle.-,o Rp<?nd dojn - g

e

Q

thatch
t lat ' S What thPy s

>
ay - But the faci

l a about everybody could find, some moneyhat sort jof an investment if he were to mdiligent search among his possessions. All rijIf you^je n° money invest in that wa «
make investment of other things that»,o„ useful *»„ Th„eme service everywhere. You must not be

' e
.

r

f
nt

,

tn Everyone must do what he

fold his
^ °f a11 ’ No ma" has a' right

- :

:

tn^A*TIp~A nice
- companionable voung 1 ,to make her home with invalid lady. Has rh

309 w' J°
T Particulara

’ ^dress “Urgent Nee309 ’ttasjungton St.. Natchitoches, La



EIGHT? DAY DRIVE

FOR THIRTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS

April 27-May 3, 1919

others Interested in the great EIGHT-DAY DRIVE
. if) which we will raise our $3r>,000,000 Fund:

D PLAN of organization in the -CONFERENCE, in
in the LOCAL CHURCH has been carefully worked

The Councils for Conference Campaign Director
be held in January, and the Standard Plan expl,

JANUARY

The Councils for District Campaign Directors will be
held in February, and the Standard Plan explained.

!

*
I

•

'

x

Th
f

Councils for Local Church Campaign Directors
and Pastors will be held in March, and the Standard

FEBRUARY

MARCH
Plan explained.

The Local Church Campaign Directors
ready in April to organize the men and
local churches for the Eight-Day DriveA : 1 nr? ur J

APRIL
ed April 27-May 3.

The whole Church is on fire with zeal
only fear is that some churches, in their
soliciting prematurely. Our appeal is, HO

The above calendar will give you plenty of time in which to organize
your church completely.

Wait for the. Standard Plan—THEN FOLLOW IT!

W. B. BEAUCHAMP.
Director-General
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JACKSON DISTRICT ITEMS.

By the District

/ li*> » Afdifll <'iiv Ihstricl wa?: considerably
Mliakf-ij itr. in iht pf-Ywnnr-l of its; preachers by
Hi* Conference in McCnir*>. Two' iour year men.
N T. l-'lkes and Wt H Lew is vart moved from
<'iii bounds, Pitres going lo another Conference-
iind beihg stationed at RrookhavCn. j d
K/hk f*jnd C H Herring were placed on the su

*•
,

t*<‘i'Mrin<mte roll G. c,. Ycaper anl :C. H. Ellis
v-ere moved within the hounds of j the ' District.
Veapei ohanfeln* from Mendenhall? to Vaughan
**n<l Kills from Linmnia to. Harrisville.
The followmp were -moved into jorir district:

J -W fjhfkbolm to Brandon' C. C. Kvans to Can-
ton B M lew is to- Flora H. F. Tojle to Capitol
Si reel j i. Smith to „Mendenhall, k. F. Harkey
lo- Torn |, K Alford to Yazoo City, and J. T
WfVcj to ljike'City; P. *

Of the two. proacheris, in ifie Conference re-“
i turned rm ihe fifth' yep one.. A. S.l Oliver, is in

jtltls disijrlci. Oliver lias done a pieat work at’
Pdon trio Church membership increased oxter
hh per chin property enhanced grerttly' in value,
a new brick church is soon to be completed, and
the ministerial fiupport fundiis'more tjhan doubled.

Ajt- the call o| otir presiding oldeij Rev. J. M
Morse, ihe District Stewards and^pifeachers nilt
tji i.allownt Memorial on December El; to attend,
to dirties: assigned them. The presidinp ’elder’s
salary whs fixed at 53000. a substantial Increase
over Iasi year. A- sipall assessment for The up-
keep of the district parsonage was mide. and sev-..
era! matters- relative to the change i in the laws
or tliy Church governing connectional and Con-
teronce finances were explained. i

•
._

Till quota assigned, to the Jackson 'District to
raise tor the Missionary Cent enarykarooveinem
was announced us 51|O.000 This Will be later.
asMcned ip the cluirjfes and the pijenolie^s are
getting remix fm the strive

[ f -

“-Tin assessments for the conference and 'cop
-

necUouai cilntms wen properly, prnr|ned to thft
charges

The ludtes nl Calloway Memorial served
Unir'henn in the basement of the church tb those
in jnt tendance . - 1

After satisfying tlic needs of the bpdy several
after dinner, speeches were called tbr Cl W

B. F. T-ewis. manager of out Orphan-- 'Home
fold of some of the important phased Of -lie work_
He stressed the necessity ot preachers being
'ery careful to look, into caves wljer-e they roe
sought to endorse applications for pjac&g 'orphan
children in -private homes .0-

I- E; Alford spoke of the imporlane'c of the
Church.. Extension work He has big chirvl
deb! to wrestle with at Yazoo. City

'

But wfttch,
l.r.ko raise it. Millsaps boys.' when given. a ojuine'e
always have apd always will make pood

'

-
1?rolher Morse told of a challenge from ,h*

Presiding elder ol the Brookhaven Dikrict to out
-strip us in tip* year’jji work The-t-wo ‘districts are
aboui equal- in numerical and financbil strength
Jackson'District has accepted the challengeTrDut
Beloxed urged above everything else that we
make the district go ’’over the top

-

spiritually
to which suggestion there were hriaijty “Amahs”
from all the brethren Mow for an honest rivalry
between ihe.«o two distriets' in building up the’
kingdom of God among men! 1

The delightful luncheon provided by the ladies
of Galloway Memorial and their beautiful man-
ner of 'serving it called up

r

in the mind of Brother
H. E Alford pleasant memories oi bid college

,

days at Millsaps. when the “shack’.’ •W* were'
often remembered by the noble-hear/fed women
oi Jackson, who from t ime, to time '.furnished the.
hoys with boxes of choice edibles, which relieved
he monotony, ol “shack- fare.’ Brother Alford’s
bean grew tender and his voice husk}
old memories were recalled. But Alt
no; tell who goi Dr. Murraffs - Turkey
boys made wax- with that freezer of

vcs-cd sixteen > pais of my heart’s

V best efforts. •

’ '

The: rd-w pastor and Ills family were on
recc.x-eJt

j
hx the good people of S' J« .ir. -.

the r«a

people

jspj>t is already very mu6h n x-ve w;:i

shd his Work.

Fndi-rtthe wise leadership of such ahie zi-n is

f>. Tnoikpsxxn. Hr. T. E. Sharp, and Dr. ? V
l>wis..-S|i John's Church has come a a ^ -*cs .r

g-esi sttfeiigth and large possibilities for rseim-
y,ness ,Y\

preveci i

e'hsxo a plant that could hardly be -rp-

rwxrv situated in the heart of the hes;
reeidetjnal part of the city, and a large aad grow-
ing meirjbership "of excellent .peppie whom Gom
)ra< blessed with every equipment for rendering
•o hinr. ihe most ellicient service.- We are. «here-
fore- expecting to see St. John’s ChurcltNRl a
Place of ever increasing usefulness in the MasteiSi
SI V\ !C' *

„ ?
Mr Editor, you are giving us a. good paper': :t

is t-ivaks a -welcome visitor to our desk. It ;s
v -,Y. kbfa interest that xve read its columns.

W:;:. jN>w Year’s greetings for the Editor atm
all the readers of the Advocate, I remain,

Cordially yours,

_ WILLIAM H. CULE.MAN.
Pastor St- John's Methodist Church.

Memphis. Teun.

a? those

|ord would
or

.
what

Ice cre'ani
Mrs. M urrah had jirepared for her guests It

o! thoser.
looks :.s if- "Tirne xxould tell '' But. non*
shack boys will tell those secret§
On Thursday. Jan h after a ruin thai lasted

fully 3 6 hours, the Jackson District was wrappedm the mantle of a snow over id mciuet deep
This scribe never saw the like before and lie is
past 40. years of age

t ISOM.

A , letter from mem-phis

Dear Brother Carley: ] am not ..unmindf ul ol
•nm i tn rmi t r . I

’promise to you
;
io write a wore dor the Aci

iny

civocaie

were CHJiea mi . C'. VV
CrIslet sl'.nke ^»f thr need anti pros}iects for z/

" Met lied.fs: hospital in tile State hlr.d C. B. Gal-
lowny who w^s serving, also added Some words

ih< tx-hI necessity of such a mox#|e and that
th< iini< was riiio to act A Methodjisi hospital

'

in Mississippi will soot: lie a reality. -4

J
^ Benner, a layntan from iioerj told- some -

-d*?- J?X«bis cxfienences in both Temporal apd spiritual
matters in. -connection with tithing, kt first he
du. not believe either in it or tn missions But

j

- wi,el
- h^.was convinced and sew tb| light he

I believed to- om no: to tithe is' robbing God. Hex
stilt for tas- yea- his tithe money avejuged about

and that i- was a very pleaiaut experi-

afier.getting settled in my new home
Although this city is no: within you: territory..

yel there are ^tevera! of us here who still lee! eiose

a tiny

eno when -just t. tew days heiore lie balanced
accounts to: tip- year with the Lord He said
turfite- "In tithing ui no: go into! i: from a
siHfcuiativ? -standpoint but jus-- ieti

:

tne^Lorc.
const., first

’
• Aiso "Tn* preachers artj the small-

es- paid people ro; the -good they* do [of al peck
pk iT tin world

' |
-

' G. F. Bennett o- r anton t anothe- [active lay
man salt tha" ih hat: beer tithing to- -wc vears
fie tnina? tha tin peopfe need more.; ligh- on tne

pXTci on it

sub.vect The. preachers ac n.o-

enougi and erptam it u in. giepiwe
T. E: Shtdiex iron. Fiona said “^ruer.' I be

gat itthing Lwas always hard' uj ’and n: tiyD
-

famgs have xx>m* govs, tc rue sihte ^ Goo
w tt .Him ’f-

rr tr u> a<,

mated how at. AdvoeatJ campaign
t- hi5 - ciiars^way" rx ov-e-

Tiiroun:

wer-

Bibm* k? premiums w
i

"
,

' I* xpo‘u€.

tr ze" Brcuie- TpUc

ci'a -ire

^orseL ove;-, 4*> iiev ?ui>-

jy c shon .fain4 azrc iour

b4-
!

lojr zisuste il

P&zz *V rii# kin

our \ »r<i

XIUW
!y related to t$e Advocatie and its reauarsl dt Ybi^
been a happy- surprise m me to "meed in ,fcy c-oh
gregauons some of iny good friends* lroni Louts
mna among whom were M-> and Airs Le Sep.- and
Al: and Mrs. Murpby formei pariBhioners in Alex
anuria. M: and Mrs. Ernest Daxeson lor whom J
ofliciated a: the liymeneal altar in Homei auo
Brother V M Spinks of Lias: or. who is soon to

'*nov<‘ ^kh his’famiiy u, tins city
! to i-eside

Me aiso imve here a feuhibdrl ol distinguisiiec:
MississipJane a»«ng whpm am Bishoj Muriah
In s 'E Spiaggins pastioi of our Kirs- Churci
it: T. M Lewis nij- p'redeceasor q»* St Join-

s

. L V" Bailey cbai-mac of ou: Oflicud Board: -Mrs
Flfzirugh niec* of the ihif Major Milisapj? anti
others % ,

J' was genuine- pieasurf to mee- KOO(:
Inenc Joyner a* . the djonferencr o: Missionar}

Blaries Ke-p- e mg mat. ,w/>..u :3e,e<-t.-<

* -''n'

' he- lib* : an. going to • w-.t.
ui - tne- Louisiana Lolilewmoe' tor ‘sixteeii Seals
o- inumate association vi ft u,t men TlTeit^gex e
at opportunity -to d.scoVe-ras trueW grea- n.in
god:' uier. a.- can he- touuc.an> wi.ete Wha- fe
- could m the etmrcl - ..

;<
id-,-- “xioubi

iiS’. \\ illiain JemjThgs
tha- Democrat.! DOJ

ni-.ioi. n disct.xe; Woudiksv W-iiaon and pu+'rSu-
V:11U -can the work 'lately

..I.oug.. lu- g:-ea-.es C-.8& Nov .-omebod} UU1 .

ami aid maset h.- henumeii- Fossio,} bt.

“ * : *1 ....
,

..

oegres e ovaershi)- £ ch u ,cL
'

u- <— ihxestaf. fiv«>a fs bt , f,on -

ba(. &c
-

L'

tHE PEACE THAT CLINGS

The prophet speaks of the' perfect peace aa
comes to the man “whose mind is stayed eg Tiee '

L is not
. the man whose mind is conteu'ed m

stationary. That mind nlay be a stag-art —ad.h is like the boulder in the open field I: the
rock had eyes, it might see; it might adm.re the
-ield and the .sky and the song of- birds, bt' •*

:s a rock without blessing, a rock without"tel-V-’
Dfe

f-'
a ^oc-k without a soul. Winter aad summer

and cold and heafand day and night, tt ts still arock always a rock and nothing but a rock. The
prophtft is talking- about another sort of peace
tne py4i.ee of mind stayed upon God. It :s tha.
sort oi- a nnnd that rejoices in God. To be stayedon Him is

;
conscious length and constantn length the -consciousness Of tin* strength tha-nae Je^us at the heart of 11 and also at 'the crcommence Vf it Jt 4 „ the one way U, be blest

t ,
*T w*:**y ‘o be a blessing. -The’ nnnd that

not
j

stayed -lacks reliability
; It lacks centralt-

o' rnfi'-'i ;

a '' kh Unl' y tir ntllon -leftniteness
o.

. nrlstlikt purpose.
,

'

^ Matheson once said tbal peace comes by
J K u which it is fastened. somethirifi^tBte

•eo,H
V “OVlnK - !Sili ' 1 l,,,; w3r* cii P ej enye be-w.-en a soul bound to a rookand , sum bound to- a slur? The soul bound to

- oy.
v woud be stationary; tl„. soli l hv,un4 t

*
0a'-j, would be ever on ,he wing. The world s

wm-je
'' moving on. TheZ Zr** -f

“ lu ing voice

O- r.Z’^ 1S f^totoro ;

l» ,«ln that "the peaceUvw- on avayy man im ir i • ,

jt*.
f UH 11 descended onStfh“' U U,Jd8t of 'Him .waters.” When he is

“
.

- be is doing Ills best for Jesus.

,

...

*’ *' K0."“' 14- .by “stpylng” Is the peace

xoy v m <',k i • r i [

y
,

a<:,l,’K bard arid
v -aid. Uni leil I’losbytoriun.

less tnt grxjaies:, 'thing
Lr'ai ese- <t,c was u s.eij

wa.ci.

unoying ,o\* io: tn* Stau. <mt tnt r.

-wmci « -.^e

’

-:-,i

, ROUGHENED .IN LIFE’S STORM.

\ZrZT-TZ? VlWlin xvho'al-'"

V.OM ,-oo-G chose his

•no -, - ; V M 'lc Of the tree. Is

Z?"

T

",oso in

out ou- ' i.e piot '?
(

b"" 1 ol experience, work-

empeiLno, villl "‘- knowledge,

auc cl*nh
brotherly kind-

Ha w-S t tSluZT lM ’ IOV“‘,! The woVk
..*- - .;. u, Z ZZ V ",OHO lousbened in

OKti.-W;i i T H Wh0, ° h ‘ S choice
Jteeord of Christian Work.

kn°We *he ,ipl>ness of Christ’s
;

* uo G-ied to lave and sorv.
^ y-iappe.H,!,

SOn * men "
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iV( DiiiOt lyv aw a; f i ia t w*?i u •. u*

iiaui ul i*?avin#' mvn uii/i; ru* las' tjiin* a
0* *#•**"' iai**ly and 1 ^ tint» tt tin ii^uiui; no
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TU^v li»>t sung liii-ii.tiui,

long
A iiO y <•' P if iii-\ i-i in

A nd though you, la- iwl . i

WHli luu i id fiiit-i oi
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J)it ta' bof’ did no' aiinvk i-i

"J>oli t jou ' Iniii-. j' liiufil oi ' HBai
Hit tafianr looki-d up "It

Harold ioontrd fiU’prihbd

iiat-au ?' lit aakod "you ur
fiionr v bn tin- niafi.t)i' - 1

J

about it tfio«*pr wna; J iiu'i

not a nla\tr"

Mr Hdw at df laiuilad "Nt

"J ratliVr i;uabf no'." aaid
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i hey say that Howard Than is a slave to the
cigarette habit " -said Harold slowly

“I arn afraid he - tv ’" said his lather “but ftrfu

of , all he was a -slave to, hit own weakness of
charartte: That is the sad parr about being a
mental or moral slave At first we are slaves
to our own weakness and tben some malignant
master gains the whip hand over us and because
we could not conque: out own spirit we an
doomed Howard kiis one of the brightest boys
in town with a future most nromisfnr «<- mi
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Editoria

SUPPORT FOR SUPERANNUATED
PREACHERS.—

Dr. Luther E. Todd, Secretary <0 f the Board of
Finance, is maintaining a high llegree of effi-

ciency in performing the duties that fall upon him
.

in connection with his office. This is easily ex-
plained by the fact- that "Dr. Todd Hs unusually’ well
qualified for the -work to which he h fs-been called.

|
and by the further fact that adequate provision
for the support of our worn-oct iireacliers and
the widows and orphans of deceased preachers
is one -of the most important tlasks confronting

- /the Ch'urch. *

M'e do not know to what' extent the lack of
adequate provision for the support of worn-out
ministers ,has affected the number of candidates
for the ministry. But we do know tbere is gen-
eral complaint that -fewer men are entering the
ministry than are actually needed; and we can
readily understand how a perfectly conscientious,
high-strung young man would hesjitai e to enter the
ranks of this high calling if he could visualize the
thousands of able and heroic me

I
1 vtho have been

left
. practically to shift for themselves after hav-

ing served the Church through the years of their
, .strength.

We hope the readers of the Advocate will con-
sider carefully the communications from Dr. Todd
that appear from time to time in tiese columns,
and that they win heartily support the plans he
is proposing for the creation of ja fund that will
give our veterans what is due th|em in simple
justice. *

.
;

j j

,l£
*

ENLIST AND TRAIN THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

In -some communities the young people' have no
•special .encouragement to identify themselves with
the Church or to engage in its activities'. Their
special needs seem not to be considered, their
nature is not understood, and their perfectly nor-

mal tendencies are either ignored or condemned’
This is a serious matter. No church can con-

' linue to grow that is not constantly; renewing its

strength by the addition of membersi who may be
properly -trained for positions of leadership later

on. Naturally, these future leaders should be
developed from the. boys and girls, tlje young men

. and the young women who.' by every Consideration,
logically belong to the ehurch as its; resources in
reserve. But. these resources too often have dis-

appeared bv the time the need of rhem is most
urgsmt.

Some preachers. and laymen, too, profess not to

5 ba' e the.„time to devote to the young people that
_ is necessary to enlist them in ' the work of the

Church and maintain their interest in it. They
would be nearer the truth if they should say they

•• had time for nothing- else. Either position is, of
: course, one-sided.

But the Church of the future will be madStjpup
of the young people .of to-day. .And that C^ffch
will be strong or weak in proportion to its suc-
cess in getting hold of the young people to-day.

- Methodism has recognized the truth of -this state-
ment by making adequate provision for the en-
listment and framing of its young people through
the Sunday-school end • the Epworth' League.
These organizations offer a fine opportunity. to the
w ide-a\i ake Tastor to lay hold of the. nyjjft- essen-

>
tial material in his community. By means of one
oi the other, or of .bolh,, he is in a position to offer

,
to the j oung people thisse forms of social enter-

!
tainmenf. which their ,Statures crave and which
they, will'have. under influences that not’ only will

*

;

not alienate them from the Church, but that will
keep them vitally connected with it.

Our Sunday school work, under the enthusiastic
and intelligent leadership of our Conference Sun-
day school field 'secretariek, js making gratifying
piogiess. We hope this will be a year of renewed
activity also in the Epworth League.

HOLDING DOWN THE JOB..

Too many people are ‘‘holding down” their jobs.
They have becqme so fixed in their ways and so
adjusted to the “perfectly proper” and conven-
tional method of doing things that their "jobs” have
lost semblance of life—they have been “held
down so faithfully that they have been crushed to
death. The“strangle-hold” has done its' work, f
Jobs sometimes become bigger than the people

who ‘‘hold them doyvn,” It ought not to be so, but
when a man is content merely to be. to ‘ let well

.

enough alone.” he stops growing, and anything he
is connected with is likely to outgrow him. This

-.JsjTue in the business world, and it is true in the
chu?cBr~T4frTrSged>- of some situations is in the
fact that the very^nefrwffiarmght to be big enough
to, handle them properly, havfe failed to see that
big things are developing, and having, failed to
see that, they see no necessity of doing anything
tfremselves or of letting other -people do something.

- ‘B’s a pretty gtsod thing to have a job—but.we.
*ouglit not to hold them down; let them become as
big as they will. » •Hr-. , f

«

crIticism of the y. m. q* a.

(Continued from First Page.)

It was charged that the Y. M. C. A. was profit-
ing by the operation of its canteens overseas. The
answer is that there has been no such profit. Al-
though the canteens were run on a cost basis,
overhead charges in sonfp cases made prices
higher than in this country. In spite of that fact,

however, the Y. M. C, A. actually lojst thousands .

of dollars.

it Was further charged that the Y. M. C, A.
canteens had, charged for tobaepo that was sent
to the soldiers as a gift. The answer is that this,
actually happened in a few cases because pack-
ages were not properly marked. The Quarter-'

'

master’s Department of ^he army itself did the
same thing. In every case, however, where the
error was discovered, full reparation was made.

'

It was also charged that ministers of religion
iff the service of-'the Y. M. C, A. had refused to

’

attend to the material wants- of soldiers until
‘

those soldiers had answered questions as to their 1

spiritual attitude or, Condition. Dr. Mott replies
1

that he has never heard of such a case, thqugh f

he has made diligent inquiry of his associates c

and others who were in a position to be acquaint-
ed with the facts. He adds that the organization \

stands ‘ready to recall any one of its workers -

who is shown to have,; followed such a course.
I

It was charged alsp that the Y'.M. C. A. had c

sent men overseas who were utterly unfit for
the tasks they were called upon to perform. j'

n I

reply. Dr. Mott frankly admits that the organi- r
zation, working under' high pressure to* meet I

< January 9, 19J.9.

urgent needs, made some mistakes- in its selec-

tion of men. But in every case where an error
was detected, the objectionable men were re-
called immediately.

It was charged further that Y. M. C. A. Workers
overseas did not go to the front lines, but.'pqr-
sistentlv dodged dangers. The answer; to. this
charge is that nine of its workers halve been
killed by shellfire while on- duty, twenty-nine have
bqen seriously gassed or Wounded, thirty-one have
died, ichiefly as a result of exposure or overwork,
and ten have bfeen cited for bravery, or- decorated.
Other charges, not so serious, but definitely

made, are likewise satisfactorily answered. Dr.
Mott does not pretend that the work of the Y. M.
C. A. has been perfect; but he does show that
the chat ges. brought against it are either' utterly
unrounded or based upon insufficient information.

are thoroughly convinced that the Y. M. C.
A. has been true to its trust, and that it has dealt
fairly with the people at home and the forces
overseas. And we believe, if 'the' need should
ever arise again.^ that our people Would, entrust
to it rheir millions -with full confidence that it
would expend them to the best advantage of all

'

concerned.
.» A

r .:'

r
’

T
*

personal and other notes.

. Kev. J. W. Jones requests us to state that his
post office address is now Tillatdba, Miss., instead
of Houston. Miss., as formerly.

Kev. Marion Browning writes that he expects
to renthin at Denting. New. Mexico, about a month
longer, after which he will be ready to re-enter
rhe pastorate.

Tite foreign department of the Y. M. C. Aneeds forty-nine secretaries, who will be sent
to China, Japan. South America and India dur-
ing the year 1919.

Kev.jP^n. Grice, of Saucier. Miss., writes that.
ie outlook on his Charge is encouraging, though

he is handicapped in his work at the present bv -

a new outbreak of influenza.

Kev. A. C. McCo$he. writing to ask that hi<^,
address be changed from Byhalia, Miss to Du-

Sa>S; ,hat he has been warmly wel-corned to his ne.w charge.

We.iearn from a correspondent that four of thechildren of Rev. S. N. Y
tfirtin wto . ,

- oun
f-

our pastor at Sa-

e-ten t

6 bed with tIle inll uenza. We
^Imt ti,; .,

°Ur SiDCere and '

trust-that they will .soon be restored to health.
Ke\. N\,E. Joyner, the Louisiana ConferenceCentenary secretary, has rented a home for hisfamily on the Seashore Camb Grounds. He willhowever, maintain an office ffiXNew Orleans. For

XeVorlean
t0m5

r

S
P
0ndents address him at°llea

P
s

‘ ln care of the Advocate office.
•Mrs. Julia A. Danks. of San Francisco,- Cal re-cently deeded to the- Board of Church Fvtenct

valuable land, for which she receives a ?2500 an•nutty bond, bearing good interest during her life

Hie ISn!
and "m ^ S°ld and money usedin the budding of churches.

Messrs. Hilliard and W. L. Linfield Tr =„

renSstHcL W
n”eId

' PreSiding e,der of New!ton District. Mississippi Conference, called ’at theAdvocate office on Saturday of last 'week We
men.

'° ***** With One young

The Richmond Christian Advocate’ successort° the Baltimore and Richmond ChAtian aZ
TT ‘T

™r«r,„ce on S" r

NoMh Mississippi Conference In' a nni

1St"cl '

I-anyinn ,l„ announce,non, of ui „ ,

aCCO“'

minne,ly confer'enees. he slates ,1m he ha^^
°f

greeted by fine audiences at various ^
be<3n

He also states that he is hearing ?P<°intmei
^
t6 '

ment ary
y about llis'p^^«'

Holier. ”-bo has , hos, o, M.M. la
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Dr. John A. Rice has been appointed pastor
of Trinity Church. Sumter, S. C.

Rev. T. L. Houston, writing from Sturgis, Miss.,

speaks hopefully of the outlook in his charge. He
serves a fine people.

Rev. J. R. Murff writes that he has reached his

new appointment, Mathiston, Miss., and that he
is greatly pleased with the outlook.

Bishop McMurry has completed his work in

China and is now in Japan. He expects to sail

for home about the middle of January.

Rev. H. W. Johnson, of the Millsaps Memorial
and Itaynjond charge, Mississippi Conference,

writes, that everything points to a good year in

his work.

'Bishop James Cannon, Jr., has gone to Europe
to represent the Commission on Tentp^ance and
Social Service in investigating conditions in that

field. .

Louisiana’ Method-ism in general and' Minden
Methodism in particular, suffered a great loss In

the recent death of Brother J. M. Miller - He
» was one of the leaders in church work in his com-

munity.

- Rev. IV. W. Holmes, of the Louisiana Confer-

fererice. is very greatly pleased with his work at

Lake Charles. After four years in the presiding

eldership, he finds the pastorate a most inviting

field of labor.

Rev. Victor G. Clifford, writing from Enterprise.

Miss., states .that he and his wife have been cor-

dially received on his new work. He finds the

situation delightful, and the outlook for the new
year encouraging.

The Arkansas Methodist, one of the strongest

of our Conference organs, celebrates the new year

by appearing with a new heading on its cover

page. Dr. A. C. Millar, its editor, is one of our
most forceful thinkers and writers.

Rev. H. B. Perritt. who was transferred fronts,

the Louisiana to the Mississippi Conference re-

cently. is very happy in his -new charge. Quitman,
Miss. . He writes that he will miss, however, the

good fellowship of the Louisiana brethren. He
serves a forward-looking people, which increases

both his opportunity and responsibility.

Rev. W. A. Bowlin, our pastoi"*at Cockrum. Miss..

North Mississippi Conference, is now comfortably
domiciled . in a new, up-to-date bungalow parson-

age. which the good women of the charge have
newly furnished. He writes that everything is

moving along nicely with him. and that the out-

look for q. good year is promising.

The recent press report that Bishop E. E. Hoss
had suffered a stroke of paralysis at the home
of his daughter. Mrs. J: M. Headman, Collings-

wood. N. J.. was an error. Bishop IIoss, in a note

to the Texas Christian Advocate, states that era-

buried at Aberdeen. Miss. He was, for many years,
a member of the Memphis and the Tennessee Con-
ferences.

The Advocate has learned that Dr. \V. Hi La
Prade, the distinguished pastor of our church at,

Biloxi, Miss., has, upon the advice of his physician,
given up his work since Conference. We under-
stand that the physician informed him that the
coast climate was likely to jmpair his health
seriously. According to our information, Rev.
H. W. Van Hook will supply the pulpit at Biloxi

fof the present. Dr. La Prade will make his home
in Georgia.

Rev. Ruffin T. Davis, of Camden, Ark., was
licensed to preach, fifty years ago at Midway
Church, on the Bayou Sara Circuit, when Rev.
R. D. Norsworthy was pastor and Rev. Jas. A.

Godfrey was presiding elder. He was originally

a member of the Mississippi Conference, but was
transferred to the Little Rlock Conference in 1885.

He sent his subscription, to the Advocate recently
r in order that he might become informed ^s, to the
progress of Methodism in his old home. ^
We acknowledge the receipt of a pamphlet, .writ-

ten by Dr., A. M’. Muckenfuss, professor of chem-
istry in Emory University, detailing important
investigations made, by him of the problem of the
vitamines. The subject matter of the pamphlet
appeared originally in the Journal of the Amer-
ican Medical Society. Dr. Muckenfuss is well
known in the Advocate territory, having been at

one time professor of -chemistry in Millsaps Col-

lege. His wife is a daughter of the late Bishop
and Mrs. C. B. Galloway.

Lasjt fall, we-offered a Bible as a premium for

specified numbers of renewals and new subscrip-
tions to the, Advocate. This offer, as was speci-

fically stated in our announcement, was for a
limited time only, and expired on November 10.

We were glad
-
* to make fit at a time when busi-

ness was slack and subscriptions seemed harder
than usual to secure.- But we cannot maintain a
standing offer of a premium for the simple reason
that the cost would be prohibitive. We are giv-
ing as much for $1.50 as can reasonably be ex-
pected: and we are sure our friends will not find

fault with us for no.t violating a simple rule of
good business. We make this statement now,, in
order that there .may be no misunderstanding il!

the future. The premium offer has expired.
A note from the presiding elder of the -Shreve-

port District. Louisiana Conference, Rev. C. ,H
Atkinson, informs iis that the work for the new
year has started off splendidly. Noel Memorial.
•Mansfield, and First' ChurcH, .Shreveport, have al-

ready made . substantial increases in their pas-
tors’ salaries, and other charges will, probably do[
likewise. Rev. Alonzo Earjy. the new Sunday-
school field secretary, has visited Shreveport and
won all hearts. Rev. N. E. Joyner, the Confer-
ence. Centenary- Secretary, is scheduled for
Shreveport this week. The State Conference of
the Woman's Missionary Society will meet at
Mansfjeld Feb. 13-15. The District Conference
has been appointed to meet April 22-24. North
Louisiana Methodism is

t This Worth Thinking About

Suppose five years ago you had
$100.00 and have, been saving it in
some “secure' place, such as the
dresser drawer? If you now wish
to use it, you still have $100.00.
No more—no less:

Had you placed that money in
our bank you would now have
$116.00 instead of just $100.00, for
that’s just the amount of interest
your money would have earned,
without the slightest worry or ex-
ertion on your part.

Help youi' money to grow.

Open an account in our Savings
Department to-day. $1.00. starts, it.

We pay 3% interest.

Savings Dept.,

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravier

Columbus Dfstrict. at West Point. Miss., Jan. 8,

Aberdeen District,- at Tupelo, Miss.. Jan. 9.

Corinth District, at Corinth. Miss., Jan. 10.

Holly Springs 'District, at Holly Springs, Miss .

Jan. .13.
*'

,

Sardis District, at Sardis. Miss.. Jan., 15.

Greenville District, at Greenville. Miss., Jan. 17.

These are cultural meefings for the benefit of
the district leaders of lay activities. Sunday
schools. Epworth League, and woman's work.
They are to be conducted by trained persons sent
out by the Church. Cordially,

-
. » • BEN P. JACO.

SLJGHTLY SOILED

I noticed the phrase recently in a store window,
as furnishing reason for the low price of a certain
article. , “Slightly Soiled—- Greatly Reduced in

Price.” The merchant does not expect to get
normal prices for goods damaged, however slight-

ly. The purchaser insists upon a perfect article

when he pays the full price. He resents a slight

soiling, even. 1 wish we were as careful in life:

‘as irtsisir ent upon flawlessness and immaculate-
ness. Unfortunately we have grown accustomed
’to the idea that one must not expect too much
of human nature. The result ik that we .end by
expecting too little. We, speak of small sins and
slight soilings of spirit. If. however, a small
stain on a fabric cuts the value alarmingly, what
of a human soul? Jesus said. “Be ye perfect.”

He did not- say, “Be approximately good,’’ or “Be
relatively respectable”; He challenged us with
the ideal. Always He was patiegt with soiled

hearts, but always He resented the soiling.

—

George Clarke Peck-

vigorous

THANKS TO OUR FRIEN

.... ’
.. . .

“ ' u " e desire to express our thanks to the follow
small children, father, pother and sister to mourn ing friends- who have sent us -two or more subTheir loss. Me extend our sincere sympathy to scriptions recently: Ibev. H. B. Thomason Campti
the bereaved family. _ Ta a- n»i- \ u w«nt

1

’'* ua- 4 - Ke '- A. H. \\ tlliams, Coaling. Ala., 4; Rev,
The Senatobia charge, North Mississippi Con- C. Carlisle,. Louisville. Miss.,, 4; Rev. J. j.

ference. Rev. A. T. Mcllwain. pastor, has in- Brooks, Dublin, Miss., 4: Rev. J. S. Duncan. Uni
creased the assessment fog the pastor from $1500 versity„ Miss., 6; Rev. R. \v. Evans, Carrollton
to $1600. A budget, covering all the expenses of Miss. 3; Rev. W. A. Bowlin. Cockrum. Miss.. 2;
the church for the current year, has been adopted Rev - S. N. Young. Fatartia. Miss ->

by the board of stewards, who also took into con-
sideration the largely increased Conference col-
lections. We have a chdice congregation at Sen-
atobia, and Brother Mcllwain is much appreciated
by his people. .

•

We learn from the Midland Methodist of Jan k
1. that Rev. Le^-is Fowgll, o/ the Louisville Con-
ference passed awayod the first day of the new
year. He was. at the time of his death, pastor
of Crescent Hill Church,

ATONEMENT

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CENTE
NARY OF METHODIST MISSIONS

GROUP MEETINGS.

The doctrine of the atonement: ,is such to me
that, without it, philosophy would lead by self-

evident truth only to the conclusion that we. of

all men. are most miserable, since we have sinned,

and do not know a way of escape. There is to me
such clearness jhat, if you say no atonement ever

has been made, philosophy, to me. ishiot good rid-

ings, for it is ctear tidings1 of a necessity not met
Joseph Cook.

Dear Brother Carley: I call attention to the
change of date for the group meeting a't Durant
from Jan. 6 to Jan. 14. The correct dates are:
Winonk District, at Greenwood, Miss.. Jan. 2.

Durant District, at Durant, Miss, Jan 14.
Louisville
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A WORD FROM A.N OLD SUB win the war/. Will the A

all its readers please praj
return of our boy. whom
be a good Christian? Th
sage of all his letters is:

"

be cheerful: if I never ret
‘ over there.’ ”

Wife has passed her 571
my 6 1 1 h year. We aYe* oi

heaven. The end of our
;

be far off'' at best, but
" ould like to see our i

again before we cross
other shore! God bless
vocate; may it live long :

good. ‘ (Rev.) fr. ty

Chatham,. La-.:

Leakesville, at Leakesville. Mar. l k

Lucedale. p.m„- Mar. 3.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Mar. 8, 9.
'

Silver Creek, at Silver Creek, Mar.
‘if -r W. B. JONES. P. E.

j

Dear Advocate: I inclose money
ol der for my renewal to the AdVocate.
Pdont waht- to miss a single number.
I -have been a subscriber for 30 yeark
There have been six other papers codi-
inp te my home for several years, but
now. Since the war is over, they will

£anal and Bourbon Sts,
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.
Magnolia, Jari/12, ‘l3.

Fernwood. at Fernwood. Jan. 12, 13. ,

Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at.Bogu6
Chitto, Jan. 19, 20.

Gallman. at Eethesda, Jan. 25. 26.
Crystal Springs, Jan. 26, 27.
Summit, at Summit, Feb. 2.

McCall’s, at Hawkin’s Chapel. Feb. 8.

Meadyille, at Meadville, Feb. 9. lO.
Adams, at. Auburn. Feb. 15. 16.
Bayou* Pierre, at Centejv Point, Feb.

22, 23/ f
'

Hazlehurst, Feb. 23. 24.
Pleasant Gr

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction"
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HOLMES
is a r 1

Reliable Store

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OR DYSPEPSIA.

ove, at Pleasant Gro
Mar. 1. 2.

Brookhaven, Mar. 2. 3.

Scotland, at New Hope. Mar. 8.

Montieello, at Providence. Mar. 9:

Topisaw’. at Topisaw, Mar.. 15. 16.
Barlow, at Brandywine,' Mar. 22, 23
Foxworth, at Hopewell, Mar. 27.
Wesson, at Wesson.' Mar. 30. 31.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E

Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick, sour,

gassy stomachs' surely, feel fine
• - in five minutes.

MENT, BATON ROUGE
DISTRICT.,

Newton Dist.— First R
Philadelphia, at ' Philadeli

10 , 12 .

Neshoba, at Sandtown, Jan.
Rose Hill, at Homewood, J;
Carthage, at Mt. Horeb, Jan
Walnut Grove, at Freeny, J
Harperville and Lena, at H

feJjTS *»<• oi the Church:

Whnl! I Sf - of l

,

n*ur*nce »t cart an follows:

Swim’ 20
,fI5?

,n“ Ufe - Endowment at 70. Term
2* Debility and Combinations. More
9*2 * 19°.000 jpal(jwidow», Orphans, and DIM-
bl«d. "Oyer $76,000 In reaerve fund.
For full particulars address r

U ®”UMAKER . Secretarwo Broadway. NaaJmlle. Torn.

Jackson Dist.—First .Round.
Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, Sat.[ Jan

Canton, -at C„ Jan. 12.
Madison, at Madison, 11 a. m., Jan 13Edwards, at Ed„ Jan. 19.
Brandon

o
and Pelahlatchie, at B.,- Jan

Vaughan, at Ellison, Jan 25 26
Terry, at Terry, Feb. 2 3

’

Eden, at E., Feb. 12 1 3
Lintonia. (Q. c.). Sat., 2. p. m
Benton, at Benton, Tuesday, 11 a’ mLak

Feb^L
^ LakC CUy

' Wednesddy
Yazoo City, Wednesday, -7:30 D m

Feb. 12.

Flora, at Flora, Feb. 16, 17.
Satartia, at Saiartia, Feb. 22 23

^Babies Smile\.
£r when stomachs do their
7 work and bowels move nn.urally/'

Fretful, crying babies need

MRS.WINSLOW’SSYRUP
The Infants' end Chilirca'i Re*mktnr

to make the atomach digest food,
and bowels to move as they

k should. Contains no alcohol, k
\ opiates, narcotics, or other z'
\ harmful ingredients. P '

; your druszixt*

f
A Stubborn Cough

Loosens Right Up -
Seashore Dist.—First Ro

Brooklyn and Bond, at Me Lai
12 .

North Gulfport and Oak S
Wesley House, 7:30 p. m

Logtown. Jan. 19.
Bay St. Louis, 7:30 p. m. Jai
Gulfport, First Church,. 7-;

Jan. 20.

Vancleave, Jan. 21.
McHenry, arid Howison, at ]

7:30 p. m., Jan. 22-.

McNiel. Mission, at MeNiel
Jan. 23.

Poplarville, 7:30 p. m„ Jai
Long Beach and Lyman,

This home-made remedy
for quirk results. Fa

cheaply made.

I

1 : Jfr ,V
S a 1i°T'mado R.vrup which mil-

ha ' c found to be the most
n v, dependable means of breaking up stuh-bppp

^
0Uglls

:
.B is cheap and simple, but

in .

.>?FJ prompt in action. Under its heal-
ng, soothing influence, chest soreness

easT;r
P

t
lo9senR . breathing becomes

at T vnirtn ?
er

-’ tickling in throat, stops and vouat Lj man. get a good night’s restful sleep theusual throat- and chest’ colds are con-
11

,
in 24 hours or less. Noth-ing better for bronchitis, hoarsenesscroup, whooping cough, bronchial asthmaor winter coughs. *

noor
t!lia splendid cough syrup,

L ,1,- f,rs\ si !;S •*£,

'

fhornnfrhiv
SVPr Syr:lr> and 8̂ aku

“ y If you prefer, use clari-

in'teil.f^’ honev
> or ™rn svrup,instead of sugar svrup. Either wav

ofHm’V U
i

f
M P int—a family supply—

bni.ll i

h tough syrup than youeould buy ready-made for three times
<Vr'

n

n
i°'
K V

-V
IV'eps Perfectly aud chil-dren Jove its pleasant taste

.J,
1"/? > s a special and highly concen-trated compound of genuine Nor^kv

June extract, known the world ovePforRs prompt -heahng effect upon tlig mem,

dru.orift' fci
.disappointment ask yourarugg st for “2i/, ounces of Pinex” withfull directions, .and don’t accent anv.

saUsTmtiofi
*' uarante(,d *° give absolute

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Port Gibson Dist, First Round,
ence to be held later.

Harriston, at Lorman, Jan. 18 19
Fayette. Jan. 19, 20.
Washington, Jan. 26, 27.
Natchez, Jan. 26, 27.
Woodville Sta., Feb. 2, 3
Woodville Cir.. Jan.' 2 3
Port Gibson, Feb. 7.
Centerville, Feb. 9, 10
Gloster, Feb. 10, 11.
Oak Ridge, Feb. 15, 16.
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Feb.

16, 17.
Vicksburg. Grawford Street, Feb. 18
Silver City, at Louise, Feb. 23 24
Utica, Feb. 26.
Mayersville. Mar. 2, 3.
Rolling Fork, Mar. 9 10
Rocky iSprings, at Willows. Mar 12
Nebo, at Nebo, Mar. 16, 17
Hermanville, Mar. 23, 24

' M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.
Hattiesburg, Broad Street, Jan 10 12
Hattiesburg, Main Street, Jan. 12 ’

13
Hattiesburg, Court Street, Jan. 19 20
Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal,\jan.’ 19^

22 .

Magee, at Magee, Jan. 24.
*

Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, Jan. 25,

Jam 26.
Biloxi,. Main street
Mentorum, at Ah

Jan. 29.
Wiggins, 1:30 p. m
Hub, 11 a. m„ Feb.
Columbia. 7:30 p. n
Americus. at Har

”Feb. 8.

Pascagoula, Feb. 9.

Ocean Springs and Mississippi Citv a
O. S., 4:30 p. m.. Feb 9

Moss Point. Feb. 15 16
Escatawpa, .2:30 p. rn.,.Feb 16
Lumberton. Feb. 22. 23.
Carr

Fe
r

6 2

a
3

nd “ Ritayujie, 7:30 p. |m.

;
- J R JONES, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—First Round.
Enterprise and Stonewall, at E., Jan

Buckatunna, Jan. 12, 13.
Quitman.and Hiwannee, at Q„ Jan 19Shubuta, Jan. 19, 20

JSSM* a
i,
p°p,ar Spri^. Jan; 20.

Tire purified calomel tab-
lets that are entirely free
of all' sickening and s»**

vating effects.

Medicinal virtue* uatl, bipiwi .

Guaranteed by your drujgUt. Sold

“•l seeled packayea. Price S5c. 1

DeSoto, Jam 25*26
‘

Waynesboro, Jan. 26 27
Waynesboro Ct„ at Fedora. Ja
Pachuta, Feb. 1, 2.

Daleville, at Linwood, Feb. 3.
Vimville, at Pleasant Hill, Feb
Meridian. East End, Feb 9 i<
Porterville,- Feb. 15.
DeKalb, at Marvin, Feb 29 2’
Mospow. at Mellen, Feb. 24.’

’

GEO. H. THOMPSON

j/ Face Powder

Skin Tortured

Babies Sleepj

After Cuticura



/"YUR New Spring Cata-
• log for 1919 (Catalog

No. 57) is now ready for

you; 100 illustrated pages
^cf useful information on
'Profitable Farming, Gar-
dening and Flower Culture;
handsome cover design in

natural colors.

A 30-Year Record
Fcr thirty years HASTINGS’

SREDS have L^en the standard of
seed purity and excellence in every
Southern State. 1 lan ting: themia
"crop insurance." eo far aa the re-
sults can be determined by the seed
planted. Write today for FREE
COPY of 1919 Catalog. It will help
make yotur garden and farm profit-
able.

H. G. HASTINGS CO

ATLANTA, GA.

H.G.HASTINGS Cd5
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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Total ,....4067' 417
The necessary three-fourths of total

vote required to carry the measure Is
3363. Therefore, to date, the action
of the General Conference Is ratified
by the necessary three-fourths with
704 to spare, without the vote of the
Foreign Conferences not yet reported.

HOW TO REMOVE SOOT.

Common sajt, either of the table
variety, or fine grain rock salt (suchj
as Is used in making ice cream), has;
been found "effective In removing soo *

and tar from the heating surface,
flues, smoke-pipes or chimneys, of hot-
air. hot water or steam plants In res-
idences or apartment buildings.
Get the fire -into £ood condition so!

that the fuel bed is bright or Incan- !

descent and on the hottest part of the

Any poultry raiser can easily double
his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the flock
and makes hens work all the time. The
tonic Is called “More Eggs." Give your
hens a few cents’ worth of "More Eggfe”
and you will be amazed and delighted
with results. A dollar’s worth of "More
Eggs” will double this year’s produc-
tion of eggs, so If you wish to try this
great profit maker, write E. J. Reefer.
Poultry Expert. 9251 Reefer Building.
Kansas City. Mo., who will send you a
season’s supply of "More Eggs" Tonic
for *1 (prepaid). So confident Is Mr.
Reefer 6f the results that a mlllton-dol-
lar bank guarantees If you are not ab-
solutely satisfied your dollar will be re-
turned on request and the "More Eggs"
costs you nothing. Send a dollar to-day
or ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry
book that tells the experience of a manwho ha* made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

W. M. S.
All communications for this Depart-

njent should be sent to: Missionary
Editor, 8011 Jeannette Street. New Or-
leans, La.

THE COUNCIL \lEETING.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s

Missionary Council will be held this
year at Memphis, Tenn. The date will
be February 20-27. The earlier date
has. been decided upon this year in
order that the members may be free
to give their services to the Cente-
nary Drive and also the next Liberty
Loan.

The Council Daily has a New Name.
The name of the Council Dally has

been changed to Council Bulletin.
This change was made because of the
plan to publish the entire proceedings
in one volume to be mailed at the
close of the session of the Council.

This was done last year and proved
much more satisfactory on account of
the irregularity of the malls.
Every effort will be made to insure

subscribers getting the Bulletin with-
in a week after the close of the meet-
ing.

Send name and address and 25
cents to Miss Lena Freeman, 810
Broadway, Nashville. Tenn.

VOTE ON LAITY RIGHTS BY CON
FERENCES.

Conference— For.
Alabama 126
Baltimore, to be held in

March.
Brazil, unanimous.
Central Texas 192
Cuba, to be held in Feb’y.

.

China, not heard from.
Denver - 18
East Oklahoma 643
Florida . . 120
German ......... 14
Holston * .... 113
Illinois r. . . 37
Korean. Unanimous.
Kentucky 94
Little Rock 122
Los Angeles 22
Louisiana 95
Louisville 126
Memphis Ill
Mexico 13
Mississippi 80
Missouri 132
New Mexico 39
North Alabama 923
North Arkansas 183
North Carolina . 160
North Georgia 2d

8

North Mississippi' 19
North Texas 151
North West Texas 96
Northwest Conference ... 33
Pacific 58
St. Louis 104
S. Brazil, not heard from.
South Carolina 113
South Georgia . . . . 1 137
Southwest Missouri ...... 119
Tennessee 128
Texas 141
Upper South' Carolina 93
Virginia .

. 4 169
West Oklahoma 88
West Virginia 74
Western North Carolina.. 180
West Texas 97

Against
20

fire spread about two or three hands-
ful or salt; then close the fire door and
open the drafts. The heating plant
will Immediately become filled with
dense white fumes which will pen-
etrate to every part of the furnace,
smoke flues and chimney, and In from
one-half to one hour the effects of the
salt will disappear. Then brighten up
the fire again and repeat the operation
two or more fti'mes until all heating
surfaces have been entirely cleaned.

Later, one application of the salt
treatment once or twice a week will
keep the heating surfaces in clean and
efficient condition.
The chemical action will not attack

iron or be In any way detrimental to
your heating plant..

For larger or smaller heating plants,
increase or decrease the amount of
salt proportionately.

CONSERVING THE NATION’S
LABOR POWER)

Among the measures of labor recon-
struction now pressing for immediate
action is the development by legisla-

tion of a federal-state plan for re-

storing to economic usefulness all

workers who have been disabled in

industry and establishing on an ad-

equate permanent basis the machinery
for placing them again in productive
employment.
The congressional hearing was held

at Washington. December 10. on the
Smith-Bankhead Bill to provide Voca-
tional rehabilitation" for the large and
permanent army of maimed victims
of industrial accidents, similar to that
recently extended unanimously by
Congress to disabled- soldiers and-
sailors. Public Interest in this meri-
torious bill should not be allowed to
lag. Prompt action’ should be urged
upon all members of Congress In ad-
vance of the legislative sessions to
convene in forty States in January,
most of them not to meet for two
years. The way should be opened Im-
mediately for State action to provide
the necessary co-operation with the
Federal Government for the .restore-

1

tion of the crippled industrial workers
to physical fitness, trade skill, and
useful self-sustaining occupations.

RE-EMPLOYMENT OF SOLDIERS
AND SAILORS.

•
I

The United States Govemiiient,
through its Labor Department. Is

initiating' a plan by which the return-
ing soldiers and sailors shall find op-

portunity for employment Immediately
upon their "return home. Organiza-
tions are being set up in every com-
munity throughout the land under the
auspices of the Government. These
organizations will be Employment
Bureaus for the discharged troops.

|

The churches can serve this excel- 1

lent cause by appointing committees
to co-operate with these bureaus in be-

;

half of their respective grpups of sol-
diers and sailors as they return.

'

*
J

Wonderful Egg Producer.

Holy (g)ible

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE

ONLY 3.50

HERE IT IS- AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding. Divinity Circuit, Round Comer*. Red un-
der Gold Edges, Linen Lined, Head Bands anil Marker. Family
Record. Large Type, Flexible Back, Clear Print. Substantially
Made, containing 10 Colored Plates 16 Naur Cninr^iMade, containing 16 Colored Plates. 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed: together with a Concordance con-
taming over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholar*. Minis-
ters, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Workers.

, NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
012 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

*
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Sunday School the work has never been presented.
are

light upon our MARSH'S HISTORY WORLD WAR:
Agents, making unbelievable profits with
tins greatest history, and our side-line.
Both outfits for 20c mailing expense.
ML’ hi. IKIN' CO., MARIETTA, OHIO.

and to those places where*
no schools. Pray for me.

Yours in Him,
'

i
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

Shubuta. Miss., Jan. 1, 1919

50 E^GGS A "DAY.

“i
Sln

^ More Egg8 ’ 1 Set 40 to

I
0 ®gg8 a day instead of 8 or 9,” writesA P Woodard, of St. -Cloud, Fla. This

scientific tonic has made big egg

an
0
ntU

0
tn

th
?T
U
^
and3 ’

of P°ultry raisers
alL over the United States. Get readynow and make big profits out of your

Hnnh,l H Wlnter * A *1-00 package will

n
he

v
gg production and a mil-

lion dollar bank guarantees to refundyour money if you are not entirely sat-
isfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J. Reefer

evening pour:

So' may . our souls no sunset see
But Death to ns an open door
To an eternal moi’ning be,"

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES, LOUIS-

/ IANA conference.
My work as Sunday SchooI*Field

Secretary has been pleasant thks first

month. The presiding elders have
agreed to give one day of the 'district
conference sessions to Sunday school
institute work, the Secretary, to plan
and put on the program.
The Wesley Bible Class Federation

will be held at Ruston in March
ALONZO EARLY,

Fi|ld Secretary.

BEADY NOW
By mail prepaid, 1)30 for $1.00,; 500

for $3.00; 1000 for $5.00; :iVl the follow-
ing plants, assorted -as you/wish, but not
less than 10 of a variety: Cabbage

—

Jersey Wakefield,, Charleston Wakefield,
Early Succession. New Early;- All-Head,
Sorehead. I.ate Flat Dutch. Beet

—

a germ! Eclipse, Detroit Dark Red. Lettuce—
1 Big Boston. Wayahead. Baris White Cos.
Onions—Bermuda! Red, Chrystal Wax,
•Southport Red and White Globe, Prize-
taker.- Cabbage plant's, 50 cents per 100,
by -mail prepaid; by express collect, 500
for $1.50, 1000- for $2.50. Cash with
order. ALFRED/ JOUANNET, Mount
Pleasant, S. C. /

HOW SHIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM.

According to the standard medical
books, Rheumatism is not
disease but is the result of, imperfect
nutrition. The food is either imper-
fectly digested or imperfectly assim-
ilated. Poisons accumulate and these
irritate and inflame the delicate lin-

ings of the joints, the heart and other
organs. .To relieve Rheumatism it is

therefore necessary to stop the forma-
tion of these poisons and get rid of
those already formed.
The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-

ter acts on the stomach and 1
- kidneys.

It corrects the - digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
'This, is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe Jt. If you suffer from rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, dis-
ease of the kidneys, bladder or liver,
uric acid poisoning, or any curable
conditions due to impure blood, read
the following letter, then sign it, en-
close the amount and mail it. Only
two out of a hundred on the average
report no benefit.

Shivar Spring,
Box 17B, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:

,

1 accept your guarantee offer and en-
ollars for ten gal-
il Water. I agree
al. in accordance
lained in booklet
it fails to benefit
refund the price

5f the two empty
agree to return

Amite. La.., Dec. 31,1918.

Have you seen a copy of the. School
Standard, the successor of the! Work-
ers' Council and Graded Magazine?
It is just whatour workers, nejed i It
is 75^cents a year to single subscribers
and /0 cents m clubs of. six. "Send to
Smith & Lamar for a copy.

thing t0 do iB ^ know God,
the God of the Bible, the prayer-hear-
ing and the pfayer-answering God; toknow what God would have us do
The next thing for us to do is to

Pra>'' Pray until God fills us with his
Spirit. Then pray for more laborers I

' /Pray God to put the spirit of forayer I

upon the laborers already at i work. I

Yes^ pray ten times as much as we
have ever prayed—pray early, pray,
often, pray mtich, an<F believe that ifwe ask, God will do.
The Workers’ Council must be

brought Into action.. This group of
.workers should plan one month at a
tmfe, and think, and work, and pfav
the plans through to victory. Wfcjhuve
•been marking-time too long; let us
(stop going around and around and
for the sake of a lost world let us get
out of the ruts and do what God ex-
pects of USA
Brother Superintendent, send me

the name of the chairman of your Mis-

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Get Special rates in college. F<

ticulars, write Meridian Colleg
ridiart. Miss.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED.

in me Mississippi Conference, there
I are quite a number of companies be-
|

ing formed "and trained for officers and
I

privates under the standard of our
Prince of Peace. We have twenty-six
young women who are volunteers to
go « wherever most needed. At our
officers’ training camp—Scarritt Bible
and Training School—we have eight
young women.

In our colleges, there are a number
of girls e|»er and anxious to volun-
teer, but they must first hgve the
Warning necessary for service. To se-
cure this training, most of these girls
are working their way through school
No free training, free uniforms, etc.,
for these soldiers of the Cross.

•It has been truly said. “There can
be no lasting peace without world-
wide democracy;” and again, “There

Look, Mother! , If tongae i

cleanse little bowels with

\ fornia Syrup of Figs.

Moth el's can rest easy after giving
California Syrup of Figs," because in

a few hours all the cloggeil-up waste,
sour bile and fermenting Mod gently
m,o\ es out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative.”
-Millions of mothers keep it handy be-
cause they know its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels is

demijohns which I

promptly.
Name
Address

Shipping Point..
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv

NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure ofthe_ IRtle church at Shivar3prinK aa Pastor for years, and am
ShlClr

0
n
e
„a h?

11 ac<iualnted with MrShivar and his associates, whom I glad-ly commend as an honorable business
Torthy ot the confidence of thepublic. I have personally derived greatbenefit from the use of the Sm“rMineral Water and have knowledge of

,%
ffect8 ln

.
' xreaT number

WttmSr
-1* ot ease* —Re* A MeA

are a dozfen or more “Bethels" in the
Conference. You need a chairman,
secretary, and treasurer. The jdhair-
man sees that the missionary program
is carried out each month ; the [treas-
urer keeps all the missionary money
separate from other offerings and re-
mits these offerings to J. J. gtowe
810' Broadway, Nashville, "Tfenn.’
monthly.

If you want any information bs to
your missionary program, write to
J. L. Neill, Nashville, Tenn., or to vcxur
humble servant. You will find

‘
the

program for missions in the Magazine
and in the School Standard. , | ;

Send me the name of the chairman
of your Missionary Committee and see
what will happen. ;

S
The old reliable
remedy. Guaran-
teed for one bottle
to benefit any case

• of Pellagra, Rheu-
matism or any

li'er or kidney disease or

:
unded

-,
G - S; is a great tonicem builder. Sold by all dfug-

,

3e
c
nt

f *L0° Ppr bottle;
les foi $o.00. Dealers, orderam from your jobber. Write
estimonials. Enough said.

’

L. M. GROSS,

,

Little Rock, Ark.

STOP ITCHING
Built to ontf
U*t two other
good plows. ^
ELoinrr plow works 1

Ertmirlllt, lad.

Skins^ivith Tetterine
St’s, or from the

SAVANNAH, GA.
SHl’PTRINE CO

that were lacking would be put in and
tne school made a Standard school. IWOO HnliorRfn/I nn J T XV. _

TRUST & BANKING. COMPANYMember Federal Reserve SysTem
Y

.

V STATEMENT
This Bank Owns:'*

t,,e -‘ low
?

">• Business. - De.-t-ml, e, i

tt'
°n ana with Banks# MBttJSsS’FS'K f i •::» i:i

* F“r" l*”r*' 615“ n, «
It. Owes to Depositors • • -$10,3

*5 J?wes ,
for Money Borrowed".’ T *7 7It Owes for Bonds Borrowed'... . .

I 7. l.n
This Leaves a Surplus tit j J
^ •

M-hich belongs to the stockholders
* 1|3

The dividend rate of this Bankas twelve percent, which is uala5 eVery month.
wmen is paid one

An extra dividend of 3 per centjhas been declared nj^hi jCamp and Canai Sts. ’
,

aeciared
' payable during

"The Convenient Corner" Claude Branch

Fourteen teacher-training books
were ordered and ten signed the coy-
,enant. to take the teacher-training
work.
* Write me about your work. I jyjjll
be glad to go to those -places wtseije

M Granolated Eyelids,
1 VrUr Eyei inflamed by expo-

- sure to Sao, Out and Wind
r gv quickly relieved by MurineLV EyeRemedy. No Smarting,

„ just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.'
For Bouk if Ike Eye free write

i h-n
Murine Eye Bemedy Co-, Chicago.

MARRLED

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Hollands,, on the night of Dec.
25, 1918, in Greensburg, La., the high
sheriff of St. Helena Parish, Mr.‘ WIL-
LIAM M. NETTLES and Miss LAURA
ETTA HANEY, a daughter of our de-
ceased brother. Rev. Jack Harney, were
united in matrimony, the pastor. Rev
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

1. 1919. at 10 o’clock a. ni

T. H. DORSEY, P. E
Macon, p. m., Feb. 23. 24.
Sturgis Ct

, at Sturgis. Mar. 1, 2

W. 1. DLTREN. P R

apd Selma. Trout and Good Pint.
Bunkie, Boyce. .

'

Brother Joyner will have charge of
these meetings. Ret no pastor, neglect
these meetings. Much depends upon
you in this great matter:

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Monroe Dist.—First Round.

Monroe. Jan. 10.

Bastrop, a. m.. Jan. 12.
West Monroe, p. m., Jan. 12.
Bonita, a. m., Jan. 18, 19.
Mer Rouge, p. m.„ Jan. 19, 20.
Columbia, Jan. 21, 22.
Farmervllle, Jan. 25, 26.
Crew Lake. Jan. 29.

Calhourtl Feb. 1, 2.

Eros, at
,
Feb. 8, 9.

Chatham, at Frantown, Feb. 15, 16
Harrisonburg, Feb. 23.
Sicily Island, Feb. 24.
Gilbert, Feb. 25.

Winnsboro, Feb. 26.

Tallulah, Feb. 28.

Oak Grove, Mar. 1, 2.

Lake Providence, Mar. 3.

Waterproof. Mar. 5.

Midway,- Mar. 8. 9.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E

Winona Dist.— First Round.
Indianola, Jan. 11, 12.
Itta Beria. Jan. 12, 13.
M inona Ct.. at Bethlehem, Jan. 18 19
Winona, Jan. 19, 20.
Carrollton, pt Carrollton. Jan. 25. 26.
Greenwood. Jan. 26, 27.
Sunflower, at S., Feb. 1. 2.

Moorhead. Feb. 2, 3.

Duck Hill, at D. H., Feb. 8. 9.
Isola, at Inverness, Feb. 15. 16.
Belzoni, Feb. 16, 17
Drew, at D., Feb. 22, 23.
Ruievitle, at R., Feb. 23. 24
Swiftown. at . March 1. 2.

Dublin, at D„ March 8. 9
Tutwiler, at T„ March 9, 10.
Lambert, at Lambert. March 15. 16.
Minter City, and Philipp, at M. r.

March 22, 23.
Schlater. March. 23, 24.
Webb, at Webb, March 29, 30.
The District Stewards will please

Aberdeen- Dist.—First Round.
Houston, a. m.. Jan. 12; 3 p. m„ 17.
lloulka. at Van Vleet, p. m , Jan. 12, 13.
Montpelier, at Woodland Jan 18 19
Pontotoc. Jan. 19. 20.
Algoma, at Algoma. Jan. 21.
Greenwood Springs, at -Quincy Jan

25. 26.

Amory and N.. at. Nettleton. Jan
26: 27.

Nettleton Ct., at Evergreen, Jan. 28.
Qkolona, Jan. 31

; preaching. Mar. 2.

Shreveport Dist.—First Round.

Texas Avenue, Dec. 26.
Queensboro, Jan. -8 .

j Pelican, at Pelican, Jan. 11, 10 a.m.
Pleasant Hill, at P. H., Jan. 12.
I.eesville. Jan. 19, a.m.
Anacoco, at Hornbeck. Jan. 19, 3 p.m.
‘Noel Memorial, Jan. 22.
Ida and Hosston. at Munnerlyn Chapel.

Jan. 26, a.m.
Belcher, at Belcher; preaching 7:30

p.nv; conference Jan. 27, 10 a.m.
Cqushatta and Wtfeley. at Coushatta,

Feb. 1, 2 p.m.
Bossier. City and Lake End. at Pow-

hattan, Feb. 2.

Greenwood, at Shreveport. Feb. 4.
10 a.m.

Vivian, at Vi\ian. Feb. 9, a.m.
Mooringsport and Trees, at Oil City,

Feb. 9, at 3:30 p.m. >

Mansfield, Feb. 12.

South Mansfield and Naborton, at S.
Mansfield. Feb. 15. 16.

.Zwolle, at Zwolle. Feb. 16, p.m.
Many, Feb. 22, 23.

Logansport and Longstreet, at I.ogans-
port. Mar. 1,2.

Grand Cane,' at G. C.. March 9.

Cedar Grove. Mar. 9; conf., Mar. 12.
Bayou La Chute, at La Chute, March

16. a.m. *

First Church. Shreveport. March 16,
p.m. C. D. ATKINSON. P. E.

Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible. . It clears the skin.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the-

SHUPTRI.NE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.
Baker, at Baker, 11 a. m., Jan. 12.

Zachary, at Zachary, 11 a. m., Jan. 13
Clinton, 11 a. m.. Jan. 15.

Olive Branch, at Clinton. 11 a. m.,
Jan. 15.

Jackson, at Ethel. 11 a. m„ Jan. 19.

Keener Mem’l (B. R.). 7:30 p. m..
Jan. 22.

-

Gonzales, at Gonzales, 11 a. m„ Jan.

Durant Dist.— First Round.
Pickens Ct.. at Pickens, Jan. 11, 12.
Vaiden and We§t. at West, Jan 12 13
Coila Ct.. at Coila, Jan. 18.
Sidon and Cruger, at Sidon, Jan. 19
Kosciusko Ct.. at Ethel. Jan. 25 26
Kosciusko Station, Jan. 26, 27
Poplar Creek Ct., at Bethel* Feb 1
Kilmichael Ct., at Kilmichael. Feb. 2.
Tchula Station, preaching and conf

Feb. 9.

Lexington Station, quarterly conf
Feb. 10.

Hesterville Ct.. at North Union Feh

Franklinton Station, 11 a. m„ Ja
Franklinton Circuit,. 11 a. m„ Ja
Natalbanyf Feb. 2.,

Baton Rouge, 1st Church. Feb. 3
St. Francisville, Feb. 5.

Greensburg. Feb. 8, 9.

Wilson, 7; 30 p. m., Feb.

HARRY W.
12 .

MAY. F. E
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Sardis Dist.—First Round.

Sardis. 11 a.m., Dec. 29; Q.- C.. Jah. 4.

Coldwater, 7 p. m., Dec. 29; Q. C.,
Jan. 28.

Como, 11a. m., Jan. 5.
‘

Hernando, 7 p. m., Jan. 5.

Charleston, Jan. 8r

Courtland, Jan. 11, 12.
Batesville. Jan. 12. 13.

Evansville, Jan. 18, 19.

Tunica. Jan. 19, 20.
Crowder, Jan. 22.

Arkabutla. Jan. 25, 2ff.

Senatobia, Jan. 26. 27.
Tyro, at Fredonia, ,Feb. 1, 2.

Sardis Ct., at Terza, 11 a. m., Feb. 5.
Longtown, at Pleasant Grove. Feb

8, 9.

Crenshaw, Feb. 9, 10.
Coekrum, at Palestine, Feb 15, 16.
Horn Lake, Feb. 16, 17.
Eureka, at Mt. Pisgah, Feb. 22, 23.
Oakland, Feb. 23, 24.
The District Stewards will meet in

the Methodist Church at Sardis, at
10:30 o’clock a. m., Wednesday. Jan.

Alexandria Dist.—First Round.
Lecompte and Cheneyville. at I.., Jan.

5, 6.

Merryville, 11 a: m., Jan. 11, 12.

De Ridder, night, Jan. 12.

Carson, night, Jan. 13.

Group Meeting, at De Ridder. Jan. 11.

Longville, night, Jan. 15.

Natchitoches. Jan. 18, 19.

Boyce, Jan. 20.

Group Meeting

SIMPLE CATARRH
TREATMENT

Breathe Ilyomei and Kill

Catarrhal Genus. f
at Alexandria, Jan

Elizabeth, a. m„ Jan. 26. ^
•

Oakdale, p. m., Jan. 26.

Glenmora, Jan. 27.

Provencal. Jan. 29. V .

Melville, Feb. 1, 2. ;

Bunkie, Feb. 2. 3.

Alexandria, night. Feb. 3.

Campti, 10 a. m.. Feb. 5.

Colfax, Jan. 6.

Standard. Feb. 9.

Trout and Good Pine, Feb. 15, 16.

Jena and Jonesville. at Jena, Feb.
16, 17.

Oberlin and Reeves, at Oberlin. Feb.

Greenville Dist.—First Round.
Cleveland, a. m., Jan. 12.
Duncan, at Duncan, p. m„ Jan 12
Boyle, at Boyle, a. m., Jan. 19
Shelby, p. m.. Jan. 19.
Leland. a. m.. Jan. .26.
Shaw, p. m„ Jan. 26.
Clarksdale, a. m.. 'Feb. 2.
Lula, at Lula, p. m„ Feb. 2.
Gunnison, at Gunnison, a. m. Feb 9
Friar's Point, p. m„ Feb. 9.
Rosedale, at Rosedale. a. m., Feb. 16.
Glen AlJan. at Glen Allan, p. m.. Feb.

16. • . J

Hollondale. at Hollondale. a. m Feb
23

v
Greenville, p. m.. Feb. 23.
Benoit. Mar. 2.

The hours for the business sessions
.will be severally set after consulta-
tion with the respective pastors and
official board;

" ~

Pmeville, Feb. 25.
J

the Centenary of Metl
To the group meeting at De Ridder will be held in Sardis

the pastors and laymen of the follow- dav. R. a.
ing charges will go: Merryville, Car- ^
son, Longville. Elizabeth and Lees-
vllle. Corinth Dist.—Fir
To the group meeting at Alexandria Xew Albanv Station T

the following: Campti. Colfax. Glen- .’ $£rtle at ^Glenfield’jamora, Lecompje and Cheneyville. Jena Hickory Flat at Hickot

Oberlin and Reeves, Pmeville, Proven- ,winih tr,vc t

shouldno,/bomarred
ralher,

sB2EES3ointment
raal,e» keeps tho complexion

•oft and qti

tahM sun I

freckle.
1

LluilJ.f-ad-i

THE M0HGAH CHUG CO
1521 Atlantic Avt.

Brooklyn. H. Y.

BECIPE FOB OBAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 ,oz. Bay

Hum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix it at
home at very little cost. Full directions
for making and use come in each box of
Barbo. Compound. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, anil
make It soft and glossv. It will not
color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy,
and does not rub off.—A<Tv.

s. V. C. CURTIS. P. E

Columbus Dist.—First Round.

Macon Ct.. at Centre Point, a. m.. Jan.
II. 12.

West Point, p. m.. Jan. 12, 13.
Cedar Bluff Ct.; at Pheba. Jan. 18. 19.
First Church. Columbus (Q. C.) Jan

22 .

Longview, at Longview, a. m.. Jan
25.* 26.

-*

Starkville. p. m.. Jan. 26, 27.
Mayhew Ct.,.at Mnyhew. a . m. Feb

1 , 2 .

Shuqualak Ct.. at Shuqualak. p. m..
Feb. 2. 3.

Brooksville. at Brooksville. a. m Feb
8. 9.

Artesia-. p. m.. Feb. 9. Id.
Crawford afld Shaefer’s. at Crawford

Feb. 15. 16.

Mashula^llle Ct.. at Maahulavilla, a.m..

! Headache
q, Soar stomach, bad breath and

kindred dlaorders deetroy
health. Get relief by taking

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS.
Millions of large, well-rooted, hardy

plants ready. Varieties: Jersey and
Charleston Wakefields. Succession Drum-
head. Flat Dutch. Sureheader. All grown
from Long Island seed and true to type
and name. Prices, by mall, 50.1 for $1.50.
1000 for *2.50. By express collect. 1000
*2.00. Over 5000 at *1.50 per 1000
Bruce Wholesale Plant Co., Valdosta, Ga.

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy

20 Year* huccess Behind itPREACHERS’ SONS AND DAUGH-
TERS—Missionaries and young preach-
ers receive free tuition and liberal con-
tribution to hoard. For particulars,
write Meridian ,Co’>g«. Meridian. Miss

CAPUDINE
Acetanilide Heart Depressant

Rel.eves Quickly—Try it.
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Children smile when they take
j

Foleys Honey^Tar
1st. It tastes good.
Cnd. I: makes them feel good.
3
[
d - h w '

;!1 « distressed. Ifredhil
child into a happily smiling one. !

Because it, is just what children ought
to have for feverish colds, coughs, croun
.’snuffles” and heavy,wheezyCthing!

*fP“* a »oothint.coatin<on a fewkti.i-Samed. tickling throat, and it stops Icoughs
quickly. It is fiood for croup, too-

n° morphine, chloroform, ok !0ti*rdrug that you would not like to givitoiocS
children, and it is jusi as effective Icrxrowc-UDS.

GETML TOUR
POTATO CHOI

Save time, mcmey and
potatoes in hugest-

^ .
ink- Unusuallystrong

^^ construction insures durability, no break-^ downs—no costly repair bills. Meet-all con-dmons under which they are usually worked
^Economical, li£ht draft, efficiently do the yxrk
for which they ore built. _ \

HELPYOOGET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS
InvwtiAaretha O. K. CKampijmlineof CwtErs,
ylanters. Sprayers. DiS&ers, Sorters. Write-today
for our illostrated descriptive literature.etc. ITDCT
8irail particulars of O.K_ Champion line ,

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY
213 Chicago Ave.. HAMMOND, IND.

A HAPPY PREACHER.

ing P^p^wfre'exceeJin|l>
P
'cirefuMn 1 h*v

IO the F^^hman. dealring to
trying to make us happy at the nar !’,£ 6 a

,

!

enti“eat °ftrying to make us happy at the par

when
6

e

sisTer
lr

xf^
er

K
Sity was sh0*'n '* b®?. S

1* ^
McGauhey said Santa

' islt the Parsonage pantry. SoSanta came, with lots of good things

kinds
1 aDd glf

'S 0f varIous and sundry

At mail time, Christmas eve I took
lh
5

house and we opened
t. finding cards of Christmas £reet-ngs, currency and checks, all seem-

our childhood Santa
receptions,

j
A big turkey was stand-

J“Vn ^^' C
,

0°P Christmas Eve. ready
to fill his place on our table the next

cement the .riendship, now that they
were to be separated, by the gift of a
ring to the Frenchman, desiring to

» iiereoy we^ e
,

xpre
,

ss our real joy and happiness

fhnJh?^3 t0 the people f°r their
thoughtfulness of us. We wish them
a Happy New Year and many more.

D1 . r, „ T. J. HOLLADAY.
Plain Dealing. La.’, Dec. 26.

SOULS. THAT DARE AND DO.

By Rev. A. C. Piersel, D.D.

Several years ago, Henrv Fawcett ayoung Englishman, accidentally lost
the sight of both eyes through strav
shots from, his father’s gun while they
were out hunting together. SpeakingOf tho mattAv in - c. J -r-.

the Frenchman’s choosing. And he
chose. "For their sakes I sanctify
myself.” 5

Edith Cavqll, the brave English
nurse about to be shot by -the Ger-
mans. said, “I see now that patriotism
is not enough; I must die without
hatred or bitterness toward anyone.”

“I can do all things through Chftst
who strengthened me." — Central
Christian Advocate.

TIME OUT.

.... Old School v*. New.
" e have no language, whereby we i

l
^
ey ring two bells for school?”

e
^P_

re
,

ss our real joy and happiness
as

,

*he old gentleman of his little
nepnew.

"No, Uncle Harry,’
"they ring the same
The American Boy.

said
one

the boy,
twice."

—

,
•

.
Good Taste. you win feel weak and sick and naiMother—-"That young, man of yours seated. Don’t lose a day’s work. Tak

is simply impossible. He doesn't like a spootfful of harmless, vegetable Doabiiaw; he doesn’t like Ibsen; he son ’

s Liver Tone to-night and wake ui
,.

oe
?
a

1

-!.
ike Galsworthy. Whom does feeling great, it’s perfectly harmless

so give it to your children any time
-Bos- L can t salivate, so let them eat any

thing afterwards.

he like?’ ,

Daughter (demurely) — “Me ’

ton Transcript.

Ugh! Calomel Makes

You Deathly Sick

Stop using dangerous drug before
it salivates you!

It’s horrible I

You’re bilious, sluggish, constipated
and believe you need vile, dangerous
calomel to start your liver and clean
your bowels.

Here’s my guarantee! Ask your
druggist for a bottle of Dodson’s Liver
Tone and take a, spoonful to-night,
if it doesn’t straighten you right tip
better than calomel and without grip-
ing or making you sick I want you to
go back to the store and get your
money. 1

Take calomel to-day and to-morrow
you will feel weak and sick and nau-L'Aot All 1 - , a _

American Money.
of the maUer "in

0
aBer* vea'rs °FawceU Franr«$°

r
^,

t

Btlk
j
ns had arrived ' la

said—"I made up my mind insUe of h.
aft®r a few da >'8 In England,

ten minutes after the accident to stick
D
p
UCh have y°u «ot left?”

to my main purpose a far L in me $ ilkins - "Well, I’ve
lay.” This he did-workfng his way

' a quld ’ two far‘

through Cambridge University sub nli ,-

n ne pennies
' a franc, half a

sequently becoming Professor of Polit R’ fou
^

SOUS
’ and flfty centimes;

"»> Economy -Camp gjg* t“° dollars

j

appointed Postmaster-General of Eng !

E
-

g®r ’

I IA Yin aivinor a V. ~
-- vv,* ell Ul tCaUK-

land, giving to the British people the
Parcel -Post system.
Fosdick closes this introductory in-
(ipnt in Vlio nntAKlA 1 ___

’ * Practical Suggestion,
o.c. (presenting medal): “It gives!me great pleasure, O’Connor, to pincident in his notable book on The thu mill v,uuuor, to pm

Challenge of the Present Crisis with von th!? i
your breast, and to tell

this remark “He took' hold of his sit- to yo^ credTt In Ihe biSk."
^ P°UDd8

What Lydia E. Pinkhaia’s

Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman,

j

_

Portsmouth, Ob'w I suffered from
irregularities, pains in my side and was— 60 weak at times I

could hardly get
around to do my
work, and as I had
four in my family
and three boarders
itmade it vTerv hard
for me. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound
was recommended
to mc; I tpok it
and it has restored
my health. ! It is

- , certainly the bestmedicme for woman’s ailments [I ever

isufegr p
;
w <

Mrs. Shaw F roved the merit of thismedicme and vt rote this letter in order
tnat other suffering women may: find
relief an she did.

_
Women who are suffering as she was

Sri??*
1
*
UOt

-
d
-
rag a,onU from day to day

•he5°r
Ut this famous root andherb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Uege-

tab,e compound, a trial. For,specialM^ee in resrard to such ailments iWrite

— A1VJ1U UI U1S sil-
uation by its real handle; he met it
as a challenge to his strength and not
as an excuse for dishearteninent.”
Every crisis, every problem, every

perplexity of life has a handle. Not-uritViDtnn/Hnr, * i. r .

“Thank ye, sorr.
Private O’Connor;

...Sorr!” ,

O.C.: “Yes?”
Private O’Connor: "If ye wouldn’t

Imind now, sorr, couldn’t ye pin the
wi me uaa a nanaie ISot- minH t

withstanding this, manv relate them- fori?
’ c

°t
dn 1 ye pin the

selves thereto as the inhabitants of Z
n “e brea8t and pa‘ the

Africa related themselveftoS first- i

' ^ th® bank ^'-Exchange.
introHncori TxrVirv/vi Kr.
.

. T * IW LUC
introduced wheel-barrows—thev car-
ried them, even loaded, on their’heads.
This was their custom.

Liked Noise.
A California merchant offered a pair

of fine boots that he had lohg kept in

SAVES MONEY AND

The blind Milton -wrote "Paradise stook”tn ^ r-
. lu

Regained” the deaf Beethoven com- Th/nl!:?! ^ for three dollara-

posted sonatas; Henry Itf stanii? ,

The Oriental finally took them, but
born in an almshouse, was honored-

W
'?lVhatV t

w

he them back -

with burial in Westminster Abbey I

John?” Inquired
A friend Remarked to an afflicted !

good boots -’

one, "Affliction does so color the life
” “Him

good
’ K

declared John-

lingmn
S

Booth
er
saT" 1 ^m'so "'bu?y that 1

chan?
S
'°Me

th® mer
I have no time-for questions of doubt ”1

no 6apee -

“Every piece of work is doneby
' Joh?^ ’'Wha'Thta h”

1

|

te ’” r®plled
some people three tim.es-in previous squeak' saue^k' wh??° ,

s,ngee
worry, in anxious performance, and in, walkee l

Chinaman
regretful retrospect,” remarks FnsJ w® ’ iam® good boot?regretful retrospect,” remarks”" Fo"s
dick.

Regretful retrospect—that is where
Tt’c tr-ifu - . . _

zz'z~ 3 OO.U1C guuu dool r
When the merchant had given him

in exchange for the fine boots a pair
of coarse, cheap ones, that squeakedLot’s wife became a memoriaim? °nes

' i
hat 8<>neakec

Jesus. Vlith the great grief of Cruci-
fixion over her, she yet met with the
meeting -disciples in the upper room i Mrs t? to x> »»
was cpmforted with the Comfort that 'writes- ,w h ^averIy

- Mo-.

strengthens, as Well as consoles and to mv h.
fed I^° boxes ’More Eggs

gave her life Si

160 Hens—4500 Eggs

WATCH
YOUR
HEART!

Work-shop Strains resul

“ HoartTrouble when yoi
least expect it

»» * Tonic and Regulate)
for the Weakened Heart
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MSOICAL CO.; Elkhart. In.

vice.

Every problem of country, of com-
munity. of church, uf home, of every
individual, is but a challenge to the
best that is within us. iy
That was a fine cover-i^n a, recent

number of the Red Cross Magazine—o cn 1 /I ; a ». ka ) ^ ; - ' i X

21 days." You can do as well. In fact,
any poultry raiser can easily double his
p
,
ro® ts

,
by doubling the egg production _ , oi.Of his hens. A scientific tonic has been °rl«ans, La. Baseball Good

discovered that revitalizes the flock and
U
f?°

U
,

8 Articles, Fishing Tackle
makes hens work all the time. The

od *ca'8 - School Books,
tonic Is called "More Eggs.'

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, a
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., N<
,°r

7aaB ' La. Baseball Goods. I

a soldier helping a wounded'^coSrad^' JM

^

"More EKKS " Give your
along, and saluting the Christ on\fie and yo^wiirbe

"Uore Eg*3-" . SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FCCross by the way. A common heart- «1th Zh A
and deI ‘8hted SOLDI ERS-For those who cannotjoy did make, them kin. He “«« “«•« sp/ciaT

St"e^ened
*

I

y
°t
u wlsh to try this *rreat wfrs * Meridian College MeridiiThe State seal of Kansas has on it. !»^er

R̂
e
r

g ’ Merid,i

spend too much time
your S^rem^^ed on“reSt

.a — m m a a I i a ri —— ai

afnging. -Will .tar. be nng star. I.,
nr- col#-

tetterini
For the Complexion

n -

!

"r
Tb'.r* b«om. fas, mend, in ibe

1 ISSSS 5fc .t _ .

. ,trench. The Englishman wanted to-
1

5n
xKrlence/*Vn who hli

50^ at your drugglst’a, or from
fortune out of pohjtry.-Adv. SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH,
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I

out without great success. There i

[it is true, a. successful Christian workm Kwangtung which is largely the
offspring of the Chinese Christians of
America. But no extensive effort has
been carried on in -China owing its
lile to the interest of Chinese who
have not lived in the atmosphere of
the West.
N’ow the day for such ah enterprise

seems to be here. At the conferences
held last summer, notably that at Rul-
ing, Chinese leaders came to the con-
clusion that the Church was ready to
support such an effort, and immediate
steps were taken to make the- idea a
reality. In the few weeks that have
elapsgd large progress has been made

Preparations for this work have
been under the charge of a committee

Are You LosingYour Grip^On Health,--.
in* urip. Fevers, and Other Blood-

Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases,
"'Tbe best course of restora' ivt? trem
ment, purifying the blood, strcict!
enmg the nerves, stimulating °tl.
liver, is:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard
blood purifier, before eating,

Peptiron, a real iron tonic (choco-
lated pills), after .eating.
Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and

effective) as needed.
These three great medicines -make

convalescence real, rapid and per-
feet. They are also of service 1 thu
pre\ ention-.of disease and the pr< ser-

ration of health.. They form IbodV
Triple Combination Treatment.
Each is good alone; all ap- good

together. Get them todnv.

Voiu- Blood May Be Starving for Want of
Iron—Making You Weak, Nervous,

Irritable and Exhausted.
Xuxated Iron, increases the Red Blood Corpuscles and buildsstrength, energy and enduranee of delicate

time in many instances.

f'housands of men and w<
themselves open to illness a
because their blood is
iron.

A LETTER FROM LOUISVILLE
MISS.

icir constitutions,

... . o —ir grip on health, i

thinning out and possibly starving through 1

Tamea Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellerro TT<
( Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the Westchester Countv IP >
Lack 01 Iron in the blood not only makes a man a • 1 v- .- 1 A, 1 .

weakling, ncrvqus, irritable, easily’ fatigued, but it utterly robs »

tiiat \ irile force, that stamina and strength of will which a^e so
to success and power in every walk of life. It
beautiful, sweet-tempered woman, into one who
irritable. To help make strong, keonr>ed-blo
nothing in my experience which I have found so
luxated Iron. It often increases! the Htren rr*h
nervous’ run-down p* :orle in two weeks’ t

-

being used by over three million people 'anr
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former SecrCtarv 6f t’ e .of Iowa; former Uni'ed States Senatoii and«C
Charles A. Towne; United States! Commissionc
Anthony Caminette; also United States Judge U.of Claims of W ashington and others.

at Lonference, and the privilege of
meeting you, we are pleased with our
appointment and have no complaint to
make about the Conference in any
way. This is our third year at Louis-
ville; this charge is developing into
a strong appointment. We "-have a
splendid people to support the work,
and they have done, aftd are doing
nicely. We were royallv received h\

merieans t

e as organic
1 enunrance ot weak,
Xuxated Iron is now

luding such men as
• rv. and ez-Goremor
Presidential nominee,
f Immigratic.n Hon.
Atkinson of the Court

•c m.ntifoct ur*r» rnir
u! . aad entirely %

c 10

1

me women who are to lead into
district Con-, Yunnan are already selected. Unless
you talk t 0

' fu,ure developments make necessary
i

a change of personnel, they will be
• Mis

f chen. of the American Boarde Ad\ ocate work at Peking. Dr. Hwang, of the

>ai in ,
Danforth Memorial Hospital at Klu-

u r D o :

klan^ and Miss MacMullen of the
. Lh, t . 1 . Southern Presbyterian mission at

Hashing.-
The plans of work as outlined for

LESTONE, these two commissions are very differ-
ent. They w

ches Out in ferent times:

ome. i

Party will

ana Requires V
Do Not Neglect It.

When you use medicated sprays,
atomizers and douches for your Ca-
Carrh, you may succeed in unstopping
the choked-up air passages for the
time being, but this annoying condi-
tion returns, and you have to do the
sa

!?
e thing over and over again.

Catarrh has never yet been cured
by these local applications. Have
you ever experienced any real benefit
from such treatment?

travel throughout the
province, not staying long In any one
city, but seeking, to discover where the
work can be permanently established
with most hope of return.
On the other hand. Miss MacMullen

and those with her expect to go to
some definite section and give their

in time to intensive labor. By next sum-
met it Is. thus hoped to determine

the great w bieh form of work—itinerant evan-
the war or centralized—offers most for

the future.

When these commissions return to
lianghai next year and report to their

evangelizing executive committee it is believed that
they will have the material upon
hich fo base a complete future pro-
"

.'
,

of work. All the Protestant
Christians of China will be asked to
unite in the support of this work, and

Historians of the future-, engaged in
writing the story of Christian work in
China, may point back to 1918 as mark-
ing one of the great milestones in the
history of the Church. 1807 stands out
as the year in which Robert Morrison
came to found Protestant work
China; 1842 as the year in which the
treaty of Nanking began
drive to- the interior: 1900 as
in which the Church weathered its
great persecution, .and 1918 as the year
in which that- Church began to take S
upon itself the burden of t ....,0 ,

" ’

the unreached portions of China.
For some time leading Chinese Chris- w

tions have -felt that the Church would ‘gram
never reach its due strength until

SOLO FOR SO YEAJtS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Ai*o ( Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOU »r Aii B*36 JTWtfS.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup. .

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough*. Cold*
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THE NEGRO WAS RIGHT. \
Recent reports from Washington show 'that th<v

great 14-inch American' naval guns, which can hurl
a 1400-pound projectile 25 miles, were very effdc-
Cve in destroying the transportation systems of
the Germans. A Negro must have had these guns
in mind when he said, “You run all day, and they
kill you about supper-time."

"eneraf organ speaks of a presiding elder
Who said that one 'of the greatest difficulties lie
had encountered in pushing the Centenary cam-
paign in ids district was with the preachers them-
selves. The reason assigned ‘was that theft-, faith
v-as , benumbed by t lie magnitude of the under-
taking. This may be true in sonlg cases but it

is hard for us to believe that there is a single
preacher in the M. K. Church. South, who has
tuade himself acquainted with the resources of our
people, that can doubt the possibility ef our car
rving the Centenary program through to a success-
ful conclusion. The plan is a big one. to be sure,
as we measure such things in the Church but it

is comparatively small by the side of many com-
mercial enterprises of the day. Watch the
preachers of Louisiana ami Missis.-dssippi Confer-
ences throw themselves heartily into the work 1

DID YOU EVER SEE THIS?
We worshiped with our Second Church congre

gation in this city last Suhday morning. The pas
tor was absent on account of illness, but a loya
layman conducted the service in a most profitable
manner. But the thing -that attracted our a'ten
non was this:. We were seated, where we could
see the -entire congregation. When the usual morn
ing offering was taken, every person present in
the congregation, unless our eyes deceived us,
made a contribution. The congregation was not
very -large, it- is trije, but those who w’ere there
had the right idea. Giving- is a part of the ser-
vice into which all may .enter— and it helps the
devotional spirit.

,NO USE, BUT—
We realize the fact that it is perfectly useless

to suggest that'by a little practice of the art of
condensation a good many forty-five minute ser-
mons cquld be reduced to thirty minutes without
loss of any kind; in fact we are convinced that
there would be positive gain, on the part of
preacher and people alike. But some of us will
continue to spread the butter on the bread thin,
no matter what happens. Morn hll 1 1 or on o

NOT IF YOU HAVE IT.

Religion larks thrill;’ is the headline in a "taily

newspaper over the report of an in'ervlew with a
visaing clergyman in New Orleans. The visitor
proceeded to say that Christianity has failed

—

and he emphasized his statement by adding that
he said -it "with a lomT^W-e and cheerfully.” He
explains his statement by adding -

"Ail the ven-
ture. has gone out of religion. The man at the
front, the man iin business, has always the sen.-e
of adventure, the fascination of the Great Chance.
It thrills him. When Sunday comes, t-here is -noth
ing but the cut aind dried idea of religion." Maybe
so. maybe so. bur we were not aware of it 'before
On the other hand, we say it •cheerfully and with
a loud volee :

"
' Christianity has not failed, it has

not lost Its thrill; and all the venture has not gone
out of. It.

’

j

TOO MANY Hohs-

Various cities throughout the country are hav-
ing great difficulty in securing an adequate sup-
ply of ppre milk at a reasonable price. It Is gen-
erally recognized that the rate of infant mortality
is direclly connected with the amount and purity
ef this ' essential food supply. Almost every day
we read in the New Orleans papers accounts of
the arrest, trial and conviction of dairymen who-
persist in selling adulterated milk. This offense
is a great deal more than a misdemeanor, ft in-

dicates. apparently, a perfect willingness on >he
part of unscrupulous men to endanger the lives of-

innocent and helpless children for the sake of
money. It is little less than murder in theory, if

not in practice. The time is coming when an out

raged public will demand that suqh steps be taken
as will protect them from commercial assassins
They have no conscience that, mav be appended
to; as hardened Criminals, they should be mad» to

feel the full weight, of the law. '

THE HIT POCKETBOOK HOWLS.
A recent press dispatch stated that a certain

Southern city was greatly exercised over the fact
Ihajt 'the commanding officer of a neighboring mil-
Ra'ij camp had issued an order forbidding the sol-
diers to visit the city except on official business.
The explanation of fche order was to the effect that
although the officers of the town were cognizant
of the fact, that many men in the service became
intoxicated while visiting the town they seemed
to be unable to ’remedy conditions. The military
qrder, therefore, became necessary. The'dispatch
then nah eiy adds that The question of correcting
the ..evils complained of is now being considered.
The inference is that the town officials cared more
for the mdney the soldiers spent in it than they
did for their morals. Unclt Sam dobs not object'
to ids soldiers spending their money, but he does
not propose to stand idly by and see them squan

WHAT AGE ARE WE LIVING IN?
Some recent disclosures of conditions existing

on the penitentiary farms of Mississippi, made by
the Governor of the State, according to the daily
newspapers, makes us wonder if we are living in
the twentieth century of Christian civilization.
The fact that prisoners have been brutally mis-
treated by those in charge of them is enough to
bring the blush of shame to the cheek of every
good man and woman; and the revelation of the
moral degradation to which the system seems to
have sunk will arouse a hot wave of indignation
throughout the State. So long as such conditions
exist, we shall have to exercise charity in think-
ing of ages long since passed. Of one thing we
are sure: the magnificent citizenship of Missis*-
sippi. since the|acts have become known, will not
be content until these conditions* have been rem-
edied, and those who are responsible for them
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smau voice may obtain a
... .

interpretation of the loftier

Orleans. 16 best understood by those
T~7 minds Wait on God. s But if thes*N°’,h “ "« e««Uve , ,„ey s4,V?beand love. Each member then will be

qualified' to contribute
finer idealism that
try is very dependent
church people for 1

—
that make a nation safe
The Hoty Spirit, gladly

or three are gathered
out in the

a hearing.
—

’ patriot-

who with open
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rooted in unity

personally
to the development of the

America proclaims. Our coun-
on the little groups of

maintaining the spiritual forces
* and great.
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in His name,
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it.” San Jose, Cal.

mans success; I know
Power he had in prayer!
as one who knew the throne of
er was as important to him as
me. An earnest man!
Have you read the “I

-

by George Adam Smith? How
for souls Drummond was!
wrote to friends this flame
the beautiful text I got this
correspondent, “it is> -Kow
given me rest on every side
in a town without launching
uplift of its young men. Nev
in a home without touching
its inmates. Whep I note lie
the Master was crnu-HoH

now. Oh, the wonderful
He talked to his Father

gr^ce. That pray-
my- sermon was to

Life of Henry Drummond,"
on fire with a zeal

In every letter he
leaped up. “i give you
morning." he tells a
he Lord my God has

He never landed
a movement for the
2r a night was spent
the spiritual life of
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WHAT Th great white
Scent cathe-
1 ritual avow
accepts all.

groups which/ if they
are favored most of -all. The bap-
-’s healing waters is not always

/ upon the great assemblies,
are strangely blessed of Him—noaway their joy. .

small churches have gone foremen— v
:e swayed the world. Every

worship may become a hallowed
- -4 gold or fairyland. The

congregations illuminate the spiritu-
- surrounds them, is not a dimly-
• than no light at all? We

WORLD NEEDS.

Then^hide it no
Dear sympathy 1

But let it like a
To deserts dry/-

O, let the symphoi
Sound for the^>

weak
And He will b \L

chords if

Will strike a 111]

little ,c NGREGATIONS.

C. Allen.
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POrCh °f 3 ranch h°use,™ feat above sha-level, in the midst' of the-Rocky .Mountains.
! Tljie -big pine trees swung

•
over our heads in the soft autumnal air andthrust their points.timjo the heart' of the deep

SSJfLJ* “a
lt

r »«» »' cam and JS
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11
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ltS" Vamshed Lea4r - The physical opposi-
• turn it encountered forced it to absolute dependence upon the spiritual realities SlLe Sur.rounded by -enemies anil familiar with prison walls

f
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_Of love for their Master, will,Invite their neigh-
,• bors to go with themj td the house of prayer lSome will refuse, others will accept. Repeated
‘

effort in the. spiritual rea m, as in other things
'

brings a sure reward. .
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THE KIND OF PASTOR ISHE WANTED

By Byron H. Stauffer

e was °ne of a committee of
to consult with me rr/
their pretty California tow
what they needed was
could referee a baseball
the billiard rooms, t(

porch a “new one’’—
well-met. The other
have a financier, one
salary. The little

she hadn’t thought
Important, and she didn
a- change of getting
hope we could find
"one who really
of the flock in

the preacher
hood home.”

I have thought of 1

“An earnest man." A
secretary said that in
amqng churches and 1

recall having witnessed
ers homes moiA than on
of man, else J should h
statement. An earnest n

three who came
egarding a preacher for

-in. The chairman said
a mixer, a man who
game, run in and out of
he fellows on the hotel
short; be a hail-fellow-

man thought they should
who could dig up his own

woman finally remarked that
financing and hall-playing so
-4’t imagine that they stood
a great orator. "But I did
an earnest mam" she. said;

regards his work “as shepherd
a more serious way than most of

s.I have met since I left my girl-

OVER THERE."

By Rev. Elmer C. Gunn

•

f -T
m you ever of the City

e ther w-1 ,

m FfanCe? N° ? Weff’ 1 ^ver hadeither, until l received orders at Brest to proceed

Mans ok
U

-
AUX Loupeland

' detraining at Le
*

, V
be -' lng Ibis order, I proceeded to Le Mansand found it to be one of the most historic and

nteiesling of the smaller cities of France.
Le Mans, chief city of the Department of the

‘ ' ‘C ’ 1S Sltuated at the. juncture of the Huisneand Sarthe Rivers, about One hundred and thirtymdes southwest of Paris. In ordinary times its
Population was about seventy thousand, but theremay o now added to this number at least as manymoi e lefugees from the war district and about one
hundred thousand soldiers of the Army of the A.

• 11 has
- been a village, town or city for more

than two thousand years.
On the main hill of the city there stood a walled

a e°od 'y Part of which walls may be seen
o-< ay, when Julius Caesar swept -down from Italy
about fifty years before the birth of the Savior of
the world. The city itself first appears in history
in the v 1 i tings of Pfplemy jn the second century.,
onie began to lose her hold, on this section in the

fourth century, and for several hundred years this
and the surrounding provinces of the ancient
State of Maine furnished the battleground for the
opposing tribes of Gaul and the neighboring
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L tne people back home to forget the
members of the A. E. F. The work is still going
dn over here; in fact, some of it is just getting-
started, and the men I meet are "wondering
whether the interest of the good old U. S. A. will
" ane as t*le number of those returning increases
I know, of course, that it will not. but there are
those among us who do not realize what the war
has mefint to our great country, and these are they
who leel that there is danger of being focgotien.
Write to the men over here! Write mour regular-
l\ than ever before and write more qmjh! Tell
them of the welcome that awaits them when they
return^tn-the States. Encourage them ! Some of
them feel that since the war is over there is no
reason why they should not be allowed to go home

Much interest has
iis great enterprise ;

“<le. CHAS
Jackson,- Miss,, Jan

already been manifested In
»nd substantial subscriptions
’ CKISLER, Secretary.
8. 191!).

v-amDrai, put to death here in Le Mans. Charle-
V1

,

Slled the cit >' twice
' first in 778 and againm 800. In the 11th century it came into posses-

° 'V illiam of Normandy (The Conqueror). In

?i
e0lfely the Hanfisome (Plahtagenet), being

then fifteen years old, was married by his father
to Matilda, a widow thirty-five years old and
daughter of Henry I, King of England. The house
in which the wedding took place still stands. Here
was born to this union a son r who afterwards be-
came Henry II of England and the father of
Richard Coeur de Lion, famous as a Crusader of
the thirteenth century. The King of France after
overcoming John, the brother and betrayer of
Richard the Lion-hearted, gave the: city to BereA-
gere, widow of Richard. She died in 1230 and her
tomb, with an effigy surmounting it, may now be
seen in the wonderful choir of the Cathedral of
St. Juhen. Maine and its capitol suffered during
the Hundred Years’ War. First- it would be
lavished by the British and then by the French
armies’ During the French Revolution it was
sacked by the Yendeen army. In 1871 the vic-
torious armies of Germany occupied the city for
three months. In the I'lace de Republique is a
striking monument commemorating the h.-ittie h«.

REV. S. L. POPE WRITES FROM

near Advocate: or course., 1 had to be in Pariswhen President Wilson arrived
.
on yesterday

("nil America. I am certain the papers of the U.
•'h gave globing accounts of the great reception
given our President by the- French but you have
l<

!

See "• and be in »• t» realize the surpassing
and overwhelming enthusiasm 9 f it all. One heard
the cry, ' Viva American, viva France." until onewas swept away by the deep emotion, born from
the heart of a people who have suffered so severe-
]y for four yea’js..

1 attended the Wesleyan Methodist Church to-
uay at the 11 o’clock hour anil heard our Bishop
Lambuth preacli an interesting sermon He
looked w’ell in the Y. M. C. A. .uniform, and they
say life works well in it. too. The Y. M. C. A. is
putting on a, large and comprehensive' program
for our boys over here* I had a young lieuten-
ant to ask me to-day when he could get in touch
with their university course. They have an edu-
ca(ton;il program ranging from a b c to the uni-
versity course, and they have the men to do the
teaching. The "Y ” force over here now is com-
posed, of men of about e.very cailing 'on earth I
have honestly tried to find the heart—the real
inner pulse-beat of the Y: M. C. A., and now.
nfrer two months of observation I am convinced
the one deep purpose of ”Y’’ men over here is
to help get our boys home clean and manly for
useful citizenship as a part of our great com-
monwealth. O yes. there are abjections, and
many of them, but the biggest-heartpd man I ever
knew was one-eyed anil he wno- ca n«i<,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE HOSPITAL

COMMISSION.

The Hospital Commission, appointed at the re-
cent session of the Mississippi Conference at Mc-
Combv held its first meeting in Jackson, Miss.,
January 2. with a good attendance present.

S
11 was unanimously decided that the greatest

need of the Methodist Church is a hospital located
somewhere within tjie bounds of the Conference.
Plans were immediately entered upon to erect
such a hospital, modern in every detail, with every
facility for the treatment of patients, including
convalescent and recreational quarters, and sit-
uated at some central, easily accessible point in
the State.

It. is the purpose of the Commission to push the
building of this hospital rapidly so as to meet the
growing demands for such an institution as quick-
ly ds possible. It was decided to name the institu-
tion .Methodist Hospital.

The location is to be determined by the -amount
of interest shown by the community seelrinp

uunuing. one sees here glass of the 11th, the
13th, and the 15th centuries, but it is easy to see
that the earlier is by far the better.. It is a well
known Ihct that glass, such as is fouhd in this
and (jfeher of the cathedrals of France, cannot now
be made, its construction being a lost art, and that
is onetof the reasons why the work of the Hun in
destroying the Cathedral of Itheims was so das-
tardly. In the Cathedral there are a number of
tombs, but the most interesting is that of Beren-
gere, widow of Richard Coeur de Lion. This tomb
is to be-^seen in the transcept, near the magnifi-

i
cent organ and almost under the choir loft. In
the center of the great building where the nave is
crossed by the transcept one may stand and, look-
ing up,

r
see one hundred feet above his head the

span of the arch that holds the dome. One treads
softly and speaks low while in a building such as
this. He reads in the curves and lines and spaces
the story of the great sacrifices of the peasants
ot the distant ages, which sacrifices made pos-
sible the construction of this work of art. He
^
ea

^
S
_
li

^f
ie alS° tbe secret of the hold of the

He knows that

He looks about
peasant children

in the doctrines of

at in addition to

as do ours, on the

;, two hours
•en of the public schools

arlous classes in this great
building, and their teachers, THOSE WHO TEACHTHEM IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS*,: drill them
in the faith of the Church of their fathers. Is it
any wonder, dear Editor, that the Roman has a
grip on tli-is land of France? Does some one say
that the cathedrals of France are only show places
where strangers of other lands come to view with
wonder the workmanship of other ages? Nay
verily, the cathedrals of France are themselves
the center of the life of those who live about them,
and there never was a time in the history of the
world when their priests were busier than they
now are. >

Roman Church on this fair land,
their every interest centers here,
him and sees numbers of French
with teachers J "" *-•

their Church.
the Sunday schools, which meet
morning of the first day of the week
each week all the childr
of the city gather in v

THE SECRET OF WEAKNESS

tial plan -with practically un-
,f is tbe faiIuro to spen, l a definite even thmigt

accommodations, as the de-
if he s!lort - ,inle wch day with God that is th<

8.
' seri. t of all weakness, variableness and shallow

es were appointed as follows,
m ss In bur spiritual experience and service fiin

to report back to the^Commis-
MDIf* n,ay not be lnn£! - bm ir must be regular; and

to be held in Hattiesburg with-
1 be acf "' i,, come the habit, and from the

',!abir thp altitude, and from the attitude the char-
inance—Rev. J. M. Morse. Mr.

ar,
'',r ’ se,,,e ' 1 - strung, sure and abiding, wherein

Hr. L. N. Dantzler. Rev. H M.
°od * pre8(>nce win more and more a delight.

B. Watlffns. an, i Rml’s power more and more realized. W. U.
ocation—Mr. W. M. Buie. Rev

° ThomaH -

Mr. James Hand. Rev., W. H.
r. Leggett, Mr. C. W. Cochran.
Ians—Rev. L. L. Roberts. Rev.

J. S. Otis, Mr. S. E. Moreton,

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones. Jack, lost) or Main 3530

1081 3531

i
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GENERAL CHURCH! NEWS

The Texas Methodist Orphanage, located at

Waco, is now caring for 226| cl ild'ren.

Dr. H. E. Stout has recently seen elected pres-

ident of Texas Woman’s College, located at Fort
Worth.

Dr. J. W. Lee will dleliver the 'Quillian Lectures
at Emory College this year. ;He is -an alumnus of

Emory-, of the Class Of 1874. »

There is an interesting ajrtidle in last week’s
St. Louis Christian Advocate ey Bishop ,W- B.

Murrah in beMafl: of the Superannuate Endowment
Fund. f .

«

Dr. G. B. Winton is represent Vg our Church in

New York in connection with Centenary matters.

He is editorial sedretatry of-the Committee on Co-

operation in Latin-Amierica. • , i
• •

-The Methodists of Louisyllie, Ky., want the

next session of our General Conference to be held

in that city. The preachers’. meeting has appoint-

ed a committee, to push the matter.

Eor the first time in its liistpry, the Board of

Foreign Mission^ of . the Me liodist Episcopal

Church, has p'assed the^two million dollar mark.

Its income for 1918;was $2,330.! 46.98.

The North Carolina iChristlan, Advocate has in-

augurated a campaign to sequre 10,000 additional

subscriptions. It ought to have them. (So ought

thrf’Npw Orleans’ Christian Advocate.)

Bishop James Atkins and E(r. W. W. Pinson

report by cable that they reached Paris safely on
Jan. 6.- They have gone abroad in the Interest

of the missionary work of the Church.

• According tp the Texas Christian Advocate, a

member of Grace .Chnrch, Dallas, Miss Frankie

Maddox, has missed Sunday isehool only one Sum
day in seventeen years. We know of no better

record. -
:

i

*3

President ,J. H. Reynolds/ of Hendrix College,

Arkansas, in a note to thejArkansas Methodist,

stated that probably 50 or 60 per cent of the

S. A. T. C. -men would remain in attendance at

the college.

We have seen the statement in several of -our

exchanges that every charge in the South Caro-

lina Conference—mission; circ lit. station—paid

every assessment of -every kindj in full. This, at

least, shows that it can be done.

The Methodist Episcopal 'TChutch has bought

the last vacant site on Rome"s ieven hills for the

new Methodist College-. Eleveri acres have been

•secured on Monte Mario, wh ch overlook theOVat-

ican and the whole of the Bterlnal City.
•

. -

Bishop H. M. Du Bose is abundant in labors.

In a New Year’s letter in the Pacific Methodist

Advocate, he expresses bis pSurflose to visit every

presiding elder's dfstiiidt in h: s. episcopal area,

and to- extend the viatatioi|. to as many of the

churches as possible. V
sionaryAll the Conference Missionary Secretaries at-

tended a meeting at jifemphis, Tenn., the week

before Christmas in the intere: t of their work

—

all except one, who, 'was kept away on Account of

illness. The Centenary Campaign was the -chief

matter under di^qussipn.

The Methodist preachers (of Florida are con-

sidering the question
L
of changing the time

.
of

meeting of their Annual Conference from Decem-

ber to June. For the sake of t le famous Florida

climate, they should make it c.ear that.it is not

.on account of the severity of the winters in- that

Land of Flowers.

!. We learn from tm Wesleyan Christian Advo-

cate that Dr. Plato T. Durhiaml has resigned the

deanshlp of the School of Theology of Emory
University on account of his health, and that Dr.

F. N. Parker has been elected to^succeed him.

Dr. Durham will continue Ms work as professor

of church history.

Bishop J. H. McCoy Ihas recently been very ill.

After an attack of influenza, : complications de-

veloped which made- a surgjicajl operation neces-

sary, and fq£ a while hiis life iwap almost despaired

of. We are glad to be. able t<t> report, however,

on the authority of the- Alabama Christian 'Advo-
cate, that his condition is greatly improved.

According’ to the reports that,we have received
from the various Annual Conferences, the women
of our Church have been -granted full laity rights
by a vote of 4143 for, to 428 against. This is the
necessary three-fourths majority, with ,714 votes
to spare. The action of the Conferences that. have,
not yet voted on the question cannot change the
result.

Dr. John R. Mott, Executive Secretary of the
Y. M. C. A.., and a member of the Board of Man-
agers of the Foreign Missions Board of the M.
E. Church, has been made by the French Govern-
ment a Knight of the Legion of Honor. This

, nomination comes jn recognition of Dr. Mott’s
distinguished services to France and to the cause
of the Allies.

Edwin H. Hughes, Jr., eldest son of Bishop and
Mrs. Edwin H. Hughes, of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, has been awarded the croix de guerre
for conspicuous quickness and coolness in car-
rying wounded men to the rear, under heavy ar-
tillery and machine gun fire. He is connected
with the aimbulance service of a French Y. M.
C. A. division. _ r

THE MISSISSIPPI METHODIST HOSPITAL.
»

My Dear Mr. Editor; The secular papers are
now carrying rather extended notices of the or-

ganization of the board that is charged with the
duty of planning for the Mississippi Methodist
Hospital. The recognized ability of the members
of this board or committee is a guarantee to the
membership of our Church that plans for the n&y

- institution will be - carefully made .after mature
consideration of the schemes which have been
adopted by those who have established similar in
stitutions elsewhere. _ There is, however, one mat-
ter/which, although already*

-

being considered by
the board members, deserves the attention of the
whole Southern Methodist public in Mississippi.

It may be seriously questioned whether our
Church is justified in undertaking the foundation
of a hospital,.unless we may be assured,that the
institution -will be differently organized and man-
aged from the way in which some of the smaller
hospitals' owned by religious bodies are now be-
ing carried on. If the proposed -hospital is simply
to be a small affair of perhaps two. general wards
and from twenty to thirty private rooms and with
accommodation for some ten or twelve charity
patients, the rest of the available space being de-
voted to the use of persons who are able to pay
the now standard charge of from $4.to $5 per day
for general care and board, I can see little jus-»
tification for its existence. The State furnishes
a number of free- hospitals for. real charity cases

y
and there are plenty of private and semi-private
institutions for the use of the well-to-do who are
able to pay the high rates charged to pay patients.
A small hospital organized and run as. I have

outlined would be of service to a relatively-small
number of real charity patients who would prob-
ably be as well, and almost as cheaply, cared for

by the State, and it would further offer additional
hospital room to the people who are able to pay
from $4 to $9 per day—exclusive of special nursing
cliarges and laboratory fee's—but it would be of
no real service to the men and women who make
up in Mississippi by far the larger part of the
membership of our Church. These men and wo-
men are those who, in the townsj hold the clerical

positions or come under the classification of'

skilled labor, and in the same class belong nearly
all of the farming class outside of the Delta. It

is hard for wealthy men to put themselves in the
places of men and. women who earn from $75 to

$125 per month aiyl who have, in many cases, to
ipake such wages or earnings cover' the whole ex-

pense of supporting a family. We should stop
and think for a moment what it means to a. man
who has an income of even $150 per month to have
to pay in case of a month’s illness—not of .himself
either, but of some members of his family—for
medical and hospital bills. It is hardly probable
that any operation, and many of the hospital cases
our institution woqld have would be surgical

cases, would cost less than $50. Three weeks ef
board and general care in the hospital would eoet
not less than $90 and a few days of special nursing
would run the bill' up to $100. Add to this the
further charges of the physician or surgeoa
amounting to probably another $50, and it is easy
to see that a manVjyould be fortunate Indeed who
g<?t a member of hig family through a simple
operation and a normal recovery on less than $17f
to $200, exclusive, of traveling expense.
Now I submit -that, with the cost of living as it

is and as it will probably be for a long time to
come, the placing of an £5ctra expense of $175 to
$200 on any man 'whose income is $150 a month,
or less than that amount, is nothing short of a
calamity to him. It means in most cases the cut-
ting off from his family of many things which
most of the'- readers of the Advocate would look
upon as necessaries. At any rate it would mean
that he would have tp borrow money and pay the
interest on it while -he tried, to repay the prin-
cipal—and there are many men in the class I

mention who have no collateral on which to bor-
row. To the average small f'arm’er the

1

incurring
of such an expense Would, even in good years,
mean the placing of a mortgagi? on his property
which he would find it hard to clear off.

It seems to
f

me that the Church .could render no
greater service than would be involved in seeing
to it that the man of moderate income should not
face the alternatives of the humiliation involved
in taking charity or the disaster of heavy indebt-

1

edness. . '

y Is it not possible to provide for an institution

where people of the class I have’’mentioned could
secure, by paying a substantial part of the actual
cost of the service rendered them, the sort of care
which is possible only in a good hospital? I know
that such an institution would require some en-
dowment. It would probably require a larger and
more expensive medical and surugical staff to be
provided by the hospital itself. But what la the
justification for establishing an -institution which
will do nothing more than is already done by a
number of other hospitals? There are such hos-
pitals as I have described elsewhere. Some of
them are partly supported by -public funds. Our
committees should, and doubtless will,- study the
plans of such institutions and endeavor to find out
how they have been carried on.

Such a hospital as I have suggested would re-

quire for its establishment more money than it

would take to start -another of the small affaire
with which most of us arSTfasttHTar, but would not
the end to be attained justify the expenditure/
and thq delay? Sincerely,

* ROBERT B. RICKETTS.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 4, 1919.

A CALL FOR HELP.'

Dear Mr. Editor: Through youL columns may
I plead an unusual claim?
The town of Harriston. Miss., is part of my

pastoral work. In this place a few months ago
two of our- soldier boys were burned to death in
the fire that destroyed the hotel. Our church
building also burned. It was a total loss, as there
was no insurance on it. Here is a town, an im-
portant railroad center, and not a “house of God"
in the place.’

We must rebuild this church for Him who died
for us, at any sacrifice. If we do not rebuild it.

these people will be without the gospel. This is

truly a loud missionary call to "come over and
help us.” Our church membership is less than
two dozen, the people are poor, and cannot build
without help: I appeal to the friends of Christ
to come to our relief. In fervent prayer ask
Jesus about it, and "Whatsoever He saith unto
you, do it.’’—John 2:5.

Remit by money-order or check to my address
below. „ W. W. HOPPER, Pastor,

Jan. 9, 1919. Lorman, Miss.

WANTED.
. A preacher with small family for a station;
salary $1000 and parsonage. References msecs-
sary. Addrass H. W. May, P. E„ Bates Rouge, La.
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SAD NEWS. ~

Dear Brother Carley: This (Sunday), afternoon
•we laid to rest in ,the cemetery here the body of
Rev. Mounger Favre Adams, who diqd • of influ-
enza and pneumonia in the Wesley Memorial WF*-
pital in Atlanta, Friday, Jan. 10* a.t 2: ZQ-fjlmlj

I need not say that his father and- mother, Rev.
and Mrs. T. W. Adams, and his sisters and his
wife, with her people here, are in great grief, a
grief shared by our entire Conference,
The services were held from the church here

conducted by Rev. B. F.' Jones, assisted by Broth-
ers P. D. Hardin, W. B. Jones, D. E. Kelly. E. H.
Mounger, J. M. Morse, and the writer. Brothers
C. Ft Emery and W. A. Terry were also present
in the service.

The dear.,, ones suffering this extreme sorrow
.will need and have tile sympathy and prayers of
all our people. A suitable memoir will be Written
*ater - Yours cordially,

H. B. WfTKINS.-
Lumberton, Miss., Jan. 12. 1919.
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THE PRESIDENCY OF CENTENNARY COL-
LEGE.

For several weeks it has been unofficially
known in Shreveport and throughout Louisiana
that Dr. R. H. Wynn, who has been president of
Centenary College for more than five years past,

' *la(* restened in order to re-enter regular pasto-
ral work. At the recent session of the Confer-

* ence he was assigned to the pastorate of the
Ruston church and has entered upon his labors
there. There has thus been some uncertainty in
the public mind as to the presidency of the col-,
lege, as po successor has been announced. In
order to give the correct facts in the matter, the
Executive Committee of the Board at a meet-
ing during the past week, authorized the state-
ment that Dr. Wynn, being located so .near
Shreveport, has been requested) by unanimous
vote of the committee, to Serve as acting presi-
dent, in connection with his other work until
the end of the present session, when a permanent
president -will take charge.
Under this arrangement, Dr. Wynn will spend

some time each week in personally looking' over
the affairs of the college, while a -strong faculty
with Prof. J.' G. Sawyer as Dean, and recently
augmented by the return of Lieut. B. D. Battle
from army service, and the addition of Rev. “S.
A. Seegers to the teaching force, will look after
the details of the school management.
During Dr. Wynn’s presidency he has done

splendid service in organizing and building up
the institution, and at the present time it has, in
spite of the hindrances brought about by war
conditions, the largest enrollment it has had for
five or six years. The work being done, both in
high school and college departments, has been
tecognized by the best institutions throughout
this section, and- with proper co-operation on the
part of the community there is prospect of great
development in the future’

For some time Dr. Wynn has felt that he ought
to. return to regular ministerial work, and in ‘do-
ing so he carries with him the entire confidence
and high esteem of the Board of Trustees and
of the community.
A committee of the Board of Trustees is now

at work upon the question of a suitable perma-
nent successor to Dr. Wynn, a man in every way
suited to the task of carrying forward the de-

-j
velopment of the college and leading a forw-«-d
movement to place it in the front rank of South-
ern colleges, where it should be. It is- hoped that
this committee may be able to find the proper
man so that the Board may announce the name

i

of the new president in the early spring.

JNO. L. SCALES.
,

President Board of Trustees.
]

Shreveport, La., Jan. 11, 1^19. ,

- •
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The serene, silent beauty of a holy life is the
\

most powerful influence in the world, next to the
,

might of God.—Blaise Pascal. ,

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

A NEW ROLE—THE SUPERANNUATE.

By Rev. ’ T. B. Holloman, D. D.
*

And what does it .all mean? Is it the story of
the one-horse chaise repeated? Is it Irwin Rus-
sel’s experience with the mule, uncertain as to
the whence of the conditions, or Is it 'St. James’
natural man that looks into the glass, and goeih
away. to forget what manner of man he is?

Well, whatever the what, whence, or how, it was
a ’’stunner.” -Sixty-two additions to the Church,
not a single absence from the pulpit in the 12
months, nearly 1000 pastoral visits, all assess-
ments in full, with $2,000 paid on outstanding in-

debtedness and then! "O wad some power the
gift to gie us to see ourselves as ithers see us!”
And Bobby was a philosopher. In his rustic
philosophy. Bill Arp gives an experience apropos.
He said when Mr. Lincoln issued his proclama-
tion for the South, to disperse, that he went out -

into one of those Georgia pine thickets, pawed
up the dir,’, wrenched off pine saplings, bellowed
furiously injiis effort to obey, but he found that
he couldn’t disperse worth a cent!
Superannuate! Why, it’s like the cry, “Samp-

son. the Philistines be upon you,” when the old
giant began to feel of himself/ and found that

1

somebody had made a mistake, as well as did !

those about him. But they shy it’s so; yet the 1

boxes were packed just akjn other days. No 1

aching back. Feet? Well, no corns. Head? Let ]

others speak. Eyes? No trouble to read my pas- 1

tor’s pocket Testament. Then, What ’q the matter? 1

Well, the brethren said so. O, it’s a case of the ’

Scotch jury’s verdict, “Guilty, but not proven/’ 1

And still we wonder at the meaning of it ali.
’

*

CLOTHES NEEDED.

One needs only to got down among the poorer
classes or people and see the half-clad, barefooted,
shivering’ children and old people to realize the
effects of high pricqs caused by the war.

In my experience of six years in New Orleans.
I never saw the need for food and clothes so great.
Will not many of the renders of the. Advocate
send us their cast-off clothing apd a few quilts
oi* blankets? Whole families arb almost wholly
without covering. W. e! THOMAS.

Sup’t City Missions.
1026 Tchoupitoulas St., New Orleans, La.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS. *

* We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions recently: Rev. W. W* Hopper, Lorman,
Miss., 2; Rev. A. J. Borinette, Cotton Valley, La..
3; Rev. J. S. Duncan. University* Miss.. 2; Rev.
C. M. Crossley, Phiiadelphia, Miss., 3; A. G.
Wrenn. Shreveport, La., 3; Rev. A. P. Lewis. Jr..

Madison Station, Miss./ 4; Rev. J. W! Ward, Bonne-
ville. Miss., 2; Rev. E. C. Driskell. Greenwood
Springs, Miss.. 2: Rev. R. I. Collins,’ Shannon.
Miss., 2.

still delayed. And now the man was sure th*t
the oracle meant six months. During this period
he still observed with the utmost regularity the
round of devotion he had fixed for himself when
he thought death Imminent, and before the end of
hjs self-imposed term he had not only acquired a
devout habit but a relish for devotion.
Going to church, daily prayer, the daily read-

ing of the Bible as a vertiable word from God
these are things concerning the_value of wfiich
there is no dispute. Get the habit of doing them,
and even when they* have become only a habit
they serve as a restraint from sin. But seek
earnestly to prevent the habit from becoming
only- a habit" by remembering them as actual

approaches to the presence and the majesty of
God.—Exchange.

y~ —
THE RELIGIOUS WORK OF THE Y. M. C. A.

LINKED WITH THE CHURCHES.

By Robert P. Wilder.
Director Bureau of Religious Work.

THE HABIT OF DOING RIGHT

There is virtue in acquiring the habit of doing
the right thing for no other reason than that it

is the right thing. A curious story runs to the ef-

fect that a man asked God to reveal to him the
hour of his death. He heard the words “After
six,” and immediately concluded that he was to
be summoned "after six” the next morning. The
night was spent in the most solemn preparation.
But “after six” he was stHl alive. His next con-
clusion pointed to “six” clays, during which time
he observed studiously fixed hours of devotion.
Six days went over, and he still lived. Then her was
sure the revelation meant six weeks, during which
time be maintained the habits of devotion formed
during the six days of his imagined probation.
But the six weeks were accomplished and death

When it seemed Jhat America would enter the
war. I asked Dr. Mott about our calling together a
Co-operating Committee of Church leaders to as-
sist us in the religious work of the Young Men’s
Christian Association. He readily assented to
this, and I corresponded with men like Dr. Robert
E. Speer. President Clarence A. Barbour of
Rochester Seminary, President W. Douglas Mac-
kenzie of Hartford Seminary, and President
Stevenson of Princeton Theological Seminary, ask-
ing if thevt would serve on such a committee In
case we entered the war. They agreed, and as
soon as we declared war. the Co-operating Com-
mittee ofjhe Churches met. In fact they met be-
fore the War Work Council met, so eager were
the leaders of the Association to emphasize the
religious activities. They have been in diligeiH^/
service ev$r since.

e have- irk each of the six military departments
one man responsible for the religious work in that
department. In addition, each camp has a Reli-
gious Work Director, and each Y. M. C. A. Hut a
Religious Work Secretary. Thus from headquar-
ters we were able to function through the Depart-
ment Religious Work Directors and the Camp
Religions Work Directors down to the Hut Reli-
gious Wor| Secretaries. In order .that we might
have suitable men as Religious Work Directors
and Secretaries, the War Work Council gave the
Religious Work Bureau an opportunity to help
in the selection of these religious workers. Pres-
ident Barbour has rendered invaluable service In
securing same of the strongest men in our
churches f< r these important positions.
Our Burt au also has a committee bn the Reli-

gious Services in the Camps under the chairman-
ship of Pre siderit Stevenson. This committee has
selected as speakers in the camps men who are
evangelisfid in aim. though not necessarily evan-
gelistic in i tame. The services rendered by these
speakers hi ve been of untold value in presenting
to the men in the camps the foundation, truths of
Christianity, simply and effectively.

We have also stressed personal evangelism as
well as pub ic evangelism. Recently the Director
of Religious Work in one of the camps told me
that he kn sw between six and seven thousand
men, wHo Rad passed through the camp or were
there at pijesent. that had been led to faith In
Christ through personal evangelism alone. Per-
sonal work Jias been stressed .in other camps also.
In connection with our public and personal evan-
gelism. we have used the War Roll card which is

as follows:

“I hereby pledge my allegiance to the Lord
Jesus' Christ as my Savior and King, and by God’s
help will fljjht His battles for the ,victory of his
Kingdom.”

j
; .

We have instructed our Secretaries not to use
this card in the larger meetings, but only in after-
meetings when it has been carefully explained, or
in personal work. We have urged the Secre-
taries to be Conservative In the nse of tbeee card#.

.
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Last March only 54,000; had signed the War Roll,

but we have now in our bureau 301,000 cards
signed by men in our Army jand Navy. Our pro-

cedure is as follows: When a card reaches bur
office in New York, a letter is sent over my signa-

ture to the man who has signed it, urging him to

join the Church, if he, has' not done so already,

and alSiP to join a Bible class, gnc giving him a few-

practical suggestions with reference to the Chris-

tian life. The original card- is sent to his nearest
relative, and a copy to the pastpr of the church
nearest the man’s home—a church “belonging to

the denomination for which the man has ex-

pressed a preference, with a request that the pas-

tor visit the man’s family and try and get thpm
into fellowship with thd' Church if they are not al-

ready churqh members. We als } urge the pastor

to write a few words of encouragement to the

signer of the card. I wish you could read some of

the hundreds of letters which have reached us
from the mothers and wives of the men who have
signed these cards, and some, of the thousands of

letters that have reached us- frotn th.e boys them-

among the men under the colors. We da not give

away the Testaments except after a personal talk,

and a desire, has been expressed by the man to

receive a copy.- The plan pursued in some of the
Southern camps has been as follows: To offer

the men, when they first come into the camp, a
copy of a Gospel; if he wishes the whole New
Testament he can receive that on returning the
Gospel.

In one of the northern camps, the following
method was used: When the rookies 'came into

the camp, the first night our Y-. M.,C. A. Secretary
explained to them the four-fold work of the As-
sociation, and after stating the religious' side of

the work,- the men were asked to come up at the
close of the evening gatherings to receive copies

the passage he is reading down in a few words.
2. The teaching—that is, what he can get from it to

help in his own fight for character; and 3, a verse
that he can meditate upon through the day. Once
a week, those who are following this cdurse come
together to exchange their thoughts and teach-
ings. Thus it hfelps not only individual reading
but also group study.

In addition, we have produced several courses
in Bible Study like "The Soldier’s Spirit,” by-

George Stewart, Jr.; "Jesus as a Friend Knew
Him," .by Super-Urice; “About JeSus, by Bos-
worth, and “The Master’s’ Way,” by Bosworth-
Lobingier.

We have also a Literature Committee under the
chairmanship of Dr. Speer, which has produced a
number of Christian books and, pamphlets for the
use of the men in our Army and Navy. Eieven
and a quarter million of these religious bopks and
pamphlets have been printed since we entered
the war.

A more recent development of our work has
been the Teligious work among men in war in-

dustries under the able leadership of Dr. John
McDowell of Baltimore. We have already placed

reading. Every soldier is asked in the pamphlet
to do. three things daily in connection with the

passage he is reading 1. To put the thqught of

NTENARY ASKINGS AND SOUTHERN METHODIST WEALTH

CENTENARY ASKINGS ONE YEAR $7,000,000

FIVE YEARS’$k35,000,000CENTENARY ASKINGS

THE TITHE

,NNU*L INCOME OF SOUTHERN ME.TH0DTSTS

HEALTH OF SOUTHERN METHODISTS
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The Home Circle “Guess she isn’t very hungry,’’ said. Jean a
minute later. “She's crawling through the’ hple in
the fence with the bone in her mouth. Her father
looked puzzled, then his face brightened.
“Bet she’s Carrying food to .the pup,” he called

over his shoulder as he sprinted down the garden
path and vaulted the back ferjce. He caught a
glimpse of Blackie as she rounder^ the comer of
the tumble-down house, but she was out of sight
when he reached the spot.

“Blackie. Blackie.” he called, and then began to
whistle.

A whine came from the woodshed built on to the
back of the house. Mr. Hurley pushed open the
sagging door. There stood Blackje. lagging her
stumpy tail. The bone was still between her jaws.
She trotted to a hole in the floor and dronned it

“No, sir.’!

"Your hearing and your, sense
ter than five thousand dollars a
least; don't you think so?”

“Yes,' si ri”

“Your eyes, now. How' would
fifty, thousand dollars and be 1

your li^e?” "

"I wouldn’t like it at all.”

“Think a moment, Ben; fifty

is a lot of money. Are you very
sell them for so' much?”

"Yes, sir.”

Then they are worth that
Bet’s see now.” his father went
sheet of paper "legs ten thoi
voice ttjn, hearing five taste I

ten. and eyes fifty; that makes

i gathered all the scowls and growls
Miss Grumble left around,

To sell them to the ragman
At half a cent a pound.

But, ah! he knew a thing or two.
For he shook his towsled head;

”No, ma’am! I’ll have good-natured rags
Or none at all,” he said.

—Youth's Companion

PEP’S ADVENTURE
a pup with as soft as silk and

black as jet, excepting for a small white star on
his chest and a tiny bunch of white hair on one
toe. He is very much like his mother, Blackie, in
looks, but his disposition when he was a wee pup
was very different. IiiS mother has dignity and
excellent manners.
“Pep doesn't mean to be

full of puppy, pranks,
tress, told her little daughter Jean

mean; he’s just chuck
Mrs. Hurley, the dog's mis-

when the wee
maid came in with the legs of her new white stock-
ings riddled with holes.

"His teeth’s sharp like needles.” whimpered the
child.

"He's a rough little rascal; you must never tease
him, warned her mother. Noticing some spots of
blood where the wicked little teeth had nipped the
skin under the stocking, she remarked under her
breath:

That pup shall have a tight little switching the
next time he bites anyone."

It didn t take Pep long to earn the promised
switch. The very next morning he was so greedy
for his breakfast that he nipped the tip of Mrs.
Hurley’s finger when she put a nice, round bone
on his plate.

Naughty Pep, scolded the lady, catching the
pup by the collar and reaching for a small stick
which she had handy.

“Ki-yi-yi-l-i,” yelped the pup. 'He snapped, he
bit, he was in frightful temper. In some way he
managed to wiggle his head out of his collar Ears
flopping and tail between his legs, he made a bee-
line for the open kitchen door, shot down the path
and crawled through a hole in the back fence. Mrs.
Hurley was in close pursuit, but the tight board
fence was too high for her to climb and she had
to go around by the gate.

“Pep, Pep; here, Pep,” she called, but ho puppy
came running to meet her, nor could she find him,
though she searched the weed-grown lot andTtum-
ble-down house back of the board fence.

T>o you suppose he’s runned away for good?”
Tears stood in Jean’s blue eyes.

No, honey; he’s probably hiding somewhere
and enjoying a fit of sulks because he was
punished. He’ll come back soon, a better puppy, I

hope, for the little switching he got.”
But Pep didn’t come back. Lunch time, dinner

time passed; still no rollicking puppy. Poor mother
Blackie trotted in and out of the house, sniffed at
everything and looked at her mistress with sor-
rowful, pleading eyes. Jean told her papa all about
it when he came home from work, and he, too.
hunted the premises over and made inquiries in
the neighborhood. Not a trace of the pup could be-
found. and. to add to the mystery, Blackie disap-
peared in the evening and didn’t return to„ enjoy
her cushioned box in the kitchen that night. Jean
Said ’she was sure .the dog had gone to hunt her
puppy.

"You don't suppose anyone could have' stolen
the dogs?” worried Mrs. Hurley to her husband
as she sliced the ham for-breakfast the next morn-
ing. He was standing in front of the window. He
grinned.

“Not one of ’em, anyway. Blackie has just
ciawled through the hole in the back fence.” The
next minute the dog trotted into the kitchen. She
sniffed and sat up on her hind legs to beg.
“Hungry, old doggie?” Mrs. Hurley laid a ham

bone on the outstretched paws. Blackie carefully
got her teeth over it. dropped to Ifer feet, and
trotted off. »

BLESSINGS OF LOVE

tour foith all the odor, .color, ’charm and happi-
ness you have to all your friends, to your home, to
your dail*_goeiety, to the poor and sorrowful, the
joyous a^Ftlie prosperous, (’harm the world by
love. Brighten darkened lives, soften the rude,
make. a sunshine of peace in stormy places, cover
the faults and follies of men with the flowers of
love. Love others, and you will spread the delight
of youth over all you meet, and in doing so you
will livtt intensely; for you will have within not
only your own fife, but also the lives of all whom
you bless by love. That is the best religion, the
life of Christ, the very life of God. That is to be
at one with Him whose smile kindles the universe,
whose love moving in the spring, is the beauty
that enchants our senses and heart, and inspires
our soul.—Stopford A. Brooke.

'
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Editorial

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIG

IA very important piatter jwa|s called to the at-

tention of all our people iirjLouisiana and Missis-
' sippi by Rev. John F. Foster in our issue of Jan.

2. Brother Foster, as is well -k town, is the Chair-

man of the Publisli^ng-Comm ttee of the Advo-

cate. At tlie meeting of the Committee last Oc-

tober, after a full discussion df the situation, it

was decided -to have a campaign In behalf of the

Advocate similar to the' campaign of last year.

The time fixed u$>on was the [last two weeks in

January and the first two w^eks in February. The
matter has been presented to i he Annual Confer-

ences through the Gphmiitteies bn Church Publica-

tions, and endorsed by them. The fime is at

hand for the campaign to be actively pushed.
We sincerely hope. that all otgr presiding elders,

preachers and 'people understand fully the impor-

tance of pushing this campaign aggressively dur-

ing the time that has’been set for it. It is a well

recognized 'fact that the »circul; tion of the church
paper is one of tlie| best vajs in the world to

stimulate interest in the work' of the Church and
to develop and maintain an intelligent interest in

the "affairs of the Kingdom 1 of God.- The church
paper is no longer looked upon as a side issue in

a well organized, ujg-to-date pastoral charge. It

is the pastor’s most faithful and efficient helper.

Fifty-two times a yejar. it makes its visits, carry-

ing information and inspiration to the homes into

which it goes. It is a necessity to the well in-

formed church member.
V. . i.

It is. .unfortunately true that a great many of

our people do not take the Advocate. Wei venture
the assertion, though we lkavje not the definite,

information upon which to bafie, it, that fifty per

cent of the' 'official members 'of oiir- Church in

Louisiana and Mississippi do n'^t take it. And yet

there never was a time, when dur people, thte offi-

cials especially, needed to ke^p In closer touch

with the affairs of tihe Church’ than now. Grca>t

things are being .planned ‘ forj and greajt move-
ments are on foot. It is impossible to keep in

touch with thesq things without the church paper.

Take the Missionary Centenairy Movement, for

example. A great opportunity confronts .us in fliis
t

matter, and a. greats responsibility rests upon us.

Three of the fho'stfetficient men in Qiir three Con-

ferences .have been appointed to devote their

whole time to the promotion of this great cause.

It ’is physically impossible for 1 them to cover the

territory in detail, i Unless the information ’is

conveved to the, people 0 in some way, the great

campaign rests

re heavily bur-

mass of our membership will remain largely un-
touched by this greatest movement our Church
has ever undertaken. The Advocate has already
contained a great deal of official information on
this subject, and it will contain a great deal more.
It is worth much more than its subscription price
for what it supplies on this one subject alone. The
same thing is true of all the other interests of our
Zion.

•We hate to say it,t but it is tnis. nevertheless,
that the success of the Advocate
largely with the pastors. They a
deped, we know. But the work {hey are called
lo do is a very great work. We can conceive of
no better thing they can do for the good of their
own charge's than to see to it that their people.

• their officials' especially, take the Advocate. The
time will not be wasted or lost— it will be inves-
ted to the very greatest advantage

.

Please allow us to make a few suggestions:
Present the matter definitely to your official mem-
bers and undertake to secure every one of them
as. a subscriber. Make the appeal’ direct—not in

general terms. Unless $1.50 is Confessedly be-
yond the means of the man, every steward, trus-

tee, Sunday school superintendent, Epworth
League president, Suqday school teacher, all lav-

leaders and the chairmen of ail committees, at
least-, pught to receive the official organ. Present
the matter to them as a paid of their equipment
for the proper performance of their duties.

-

Emphasize Mlie value of the Advocate -in the
home, and. gi^e all your people a. definite oppor-
tunity to subscribe for it. Appoint active and
tactful members of your congregations to help
you. Make it a campaign in fact as well as in

name. Perfect* an organization that will get re-

sults.. We are too familiar with many recent
campaigns of various kinds to doubt that this one
can be made successful. »

Remember that it is just as important to se-

cure renewals as it is to get new subscribers. We
cannot carry delinquents. In many cases, it is

merely a matter of calling the subscriber's atten-
tion to the fact that his subscription has just
about expired to secure his renewal. If you do
not knowWho aj-e taking the paper on your
charge, write to the Publisher, giving the name of
every post office in your charge, and he will send
you the complete list.

‘Brethren., let us put enough, time and work into
this campaign to make, it eminently successful.
The Alabama Christian Advocate has 17.000 sub-
scribers, and it is going on to 20,000; other Con-
ference organs are pushing campaigns to extend
their circulation, and are meeting with gratifying
results. We are confident that energy and co-

operation during these next four weeks will show
large results in our. territory. We should not be

‘ satisfied with anything ltiss.than a subscription
list of at least ten thousand in pur three Con-
ferences. Now is the time to bring bur circu-

lation to that point.- I

BILLY SUNDAY IN NEW ORLEANS.

Billy Sunday, probably the best known evan-
gelist in- the world, visited New Orleans for the
first time on Wednesday of last week. He spent*’

a busy day. making an address at the Athenaeum
at 10 o’clock in the mornihg, speaking to the Ro-
tary Club at -12 o’clock, attglwling a luncheon at

Hie Grunewald Hotel at 1 o’clWlr making a tour
of - the city immediately aftqtwtJhl^. and speak-
ing to the men at “the Naval Station at -1

:

30-

o’clock. We had tlie pleasure of hearing him at

,
the Athenaeum and of attending the luncheon at
the Grunewald. Our judgment is that lie\*-one
6f the most remarkable men -of this or any other
age. He is rather slight of build, smooth-shaven-,
and attractive in personal appearance.

, He' is a
bundle of energy, seldom still, quick in his ac-

tions and extremely rapid in his speech. He is

bubbling over with good -humor, and lib lia^s a
laugh that would win the worst “giouch’’ in the

world?

The people of New Orleans evidently wanted
to see and hear him-. . In spit* of the early hour,

January 18, 191*.

the Athenaeum was crowded. When he made his
appearance on the stage, he was greeted by en-
thusiastic and prolonged applause. The daily
newspapers’ all printed interviews with him on
subjects ranging from baseball to the futujre'V
Christianity. His address at the Athenaeum was
in behalt of the Jewish War Relief Fund. The
Jews were there in great force, as well as the
Gentiles, and they seemed to like what he had to
say. A.s any Courteous gentleman ; would, he re-
frained from any expression that would wound
their feelings; but as a faithful Christian, he did
not fail to magnify Christ as the Savior of the
world. A prominent Jewish citizen of New Or-
leans remarked, after the address, that he would
like very much to hear Mr. Sunday in one of his
religious meetings. There is some hope that he
may have that privilege in the not distant future,
as the matter of holding a meeting in New Or-
leans was taken up with Mr. Sunday. No an-
nouncement, however, has been made concerning
the plans.

Me confess that we were somewhat prejudiced
against Mr. Sunday on account of the many sen-
sational things we had read about him in va-
rious accounts of his meetings throughout the
country. Naturally, therefore, we went to hear
him in a sdfeiewhat critical mood. We listened
to his every word as carefully, as we could, and
we watched his actions with more than usual
interest. We came away a strong admirer of
the man. We realize the difficulty and danger of
forming an opinion of a man upon a very limited
-acquaintance; but if his procedure in New Or-
leans is a fair sample of his methods in his meet-,
ings, we would welcome him unreservedly to this
city for one of his campaign's. We tried', as best
we could, to analyze his power. The following
things impressed us forcibly;'

He is tremendously in earnest. The great facts
of life here and hereafter are not academic issues
with him. What is worth doing at all, is worth
doing well, and he puts all the earnestness of his.
soul into the delivery of the message that he has
been called to proclaim. It is impossible to think
ot him as a perfunctory performer hoping to gain
the plaudits of the crowd. He is engaged in a
life and death business—and there is no time to
lose. •

He is absolutely certain of the facts of his mes-
sage. Whatever questioning there may have been
in his mind in, the past, he now knows whereof
lie speaks. He has the air and the tone of as-
suredness. - He speaks with great positiveness,
though without offensive dogmatism. He is not
looking for a way out of difficulties—he lias al-
ready found it, and he is telling others about it.

He is -not investigating some problem with tlie
hope of being able, perhaps, to throw some light
upon it—the investigation has been completed,
and tlie results are perfectly clear.
He has oratorical gifts of a high order. We

were ^agreeably surprised at the literary finish of
his address. He evidently had his speech written
out in full, as he frequently referred to a manu-
script on the table before hinj.—without its de-
tracting in- the least, however, ifrom the effective-
ness of his delivery. He showed an amazing ac-
quaintance with the facts of history, and he mar-
shaled them brilliantly to strengthen his posi-
tions. His address was not lacking in eloquent
periods. Two of them, the incident sof the dike-
master in Holland, and the entry of General Al-

!
leRby inter Jerusalem, we have never heard sur-
passed. -Su'cli slang expressions as he used >vere
not offensive, and they were apparently put in

for the sake of maintaining touch with the every-
day life of his hearers. Whatever else he may
be, Billy Sunday is no illiterate, uncouth clown.
He is marvelously gifted with the indefinable

thing we call personality. He attracts people in

a w ay, we cannot understand. Jle is the supreme
genius of the modern evangelistic world. He is\
a great man because he cannot lielp

-
it.

Above all, he is a miracle of grace. He has
been redeemed .front sin by the power of God.
and God is using him to bring other.s into the way
or salvation. We count it the privilege of a life-

time to have heard him.
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M. F. ADAMS; It has been estimated that not more than one-
fourth of the present Armenian population will
survive until the next harvest unless America
conies to the rescue. All of us can help by con-
tributing as liberally as possible during the cam-
paign, Feb. 3-10.

We are happy to learn that Rev. A. W. Turner,
the superintendent of the Louisiana Anti-Saloon
League, has? returned from the Mayo Brothers’
Sanitarium, Rochester, Minn., greatly improved

Just before going to press on Tuesday
ceived the note front Rev. II. B. Watkini
appears elsewhere in this issue, annoum
death and burial of Rev. M. F. Adams. 2

news brings inexpressible sorrow to us.

Adams, the son of Rev. and Mrs. T. W

Isn’t This Worth Thinking About?

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. A. J. Bonnette, -writing from Cotton Val-
ley, La., says that everything is moving on nicely
on his charge.

Mrs. Mary J., Millican, of Ethel. La., is one of
the faithful friends of the Advocate. The paper
has gone to her home since about 1880.

Rev. R. I. Collins, Shannon, Miss., writes that
he likes his new appointment. He serves a good
people who know how to treat their pastor well.

In a business note to the office, Dr. Geo. S.

Sexton, pastor of First Church, Shreveport, La.,
states that the year's work Is starting off very
satisfactorily.

Rev. T. *D. Lipscomb, our pastor at Poncha-
toula, La., writes that his work has begun under
very favorable circumstances. He Is -hoping and
pr.aying for a great year.

Rev. W. N. Duncan, of Drew, Miss., writes'
that he has been most cordially received on his
new work, and that the future of the Church

Mrs. Virginia Humphrey, of Varnado. La,, is

another one of the “Old Guard” of the Advocate.
She writes as follows: ‘t^Iy mother took the Ad-
vocate when I was a mere child, and I am now
sixty-two. It has been in my home about forty
years, and it seems that we cannot do without
it.” Blessings upon her!

Rev. H. F. Tolle and his delightful family are
comfortably -settled in their new home at Capitol
Street Church. Jackson, Miss. The official board
of that church has just completed an every-mem-
ber canvass. The pastor’s salary has been sub-
stantially increased. The pastor has won golden
opinions frOm .the membership of the church.

Rev. H. G. Roberts, the new pastor at Schlater,
Miss., speaks in high terms of his predecess^h
Rev. E. B. Sharp. Brother Roberts made a fine
record at Lambert, his previous appointment. He
received 103 members into the Church, all the
Conference assessments were paid, in full and
the pastor received ’HaliQ^on a $1200 assessment.
-He has been cordially received at Schlater.

Galloway Memorial Church. Jackson, Miss., of
which Rev. C. W. Crisler is the able pastor, be-
gins the new year with larger plans than at any
other time in its history. A thorough every-mem-
ber canvass fl-as made ’by fifty of the leading
members. The pastor’s salary has been increased
to $3000. Ten new members have been received
since Conference. This great church is manifest-

Savings Dept
Hibernia Bank & T

Caropdelet and Gi

Rev. A. A. Bernard, who was at Ponchatouia
last year, was appointed to Coushatta at the re-
cent session of the Louisiana Conference. He
writes that every provision for his comfort has
been made by the members of his new change.
The first Missionary Centenary group'fn'eetlng

for the Baton Rouge District, of which Rev. H. W.
May is presiding elder, has been announced fou.
to-day at First Church. Baton Rouge. All pastors'
are expected to attend.

.Hon. D. W. Heidelberg, of- Shubuta, Miss., of-
fers a year’s subscription to the Advocate to the
Tnember of his Sunday school class having the
best attendance record for the year. Mr. J F

Rev. J. Bf. Randolph, whom we remember most
pleasant# as a schoolmate at Mlllsaps. College In
“the good old days.” has made a hatfpy beginning
of Ids work at Winona. Miss. In sending us the
renewal subscription of Mrs. J. T. Buckley, of
Winona, he states that she has taken the paper
continuous# for forty-five years. A noble record!
With great sorrow, we noted in the press dis-

patches a few days ago, that Rev. W. H. Jordan,

oujr pastor at Arcadia, La., had lost two children

as a result of the Influenza. Our deepest sym-
pathy goes out to him and his family In this great

bereavement. f
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Oak Grove. Mar. 1, 2.

Lake Providence, Mar. 3.

Waterproof, Mar. 5.

Midway, Mar. 8. 9.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.— First Round.
Keener Meni’l (B. R.), 7:30 p. in.

Jan. 22.

Gonzales, at Gonzales, 11 a. m., Jan.
23v

Jan. 26

with an old-time Methodist
led by a young superan-

of Divinity, who is tjhe

- -- — —1 and new
;s. After the lusty, s'idg-

prayer, full of
ying and confession for sins.

happy bleeding of the old
order of thing: .

ing of some old-time hymns and a Ver-
vent and unctious
thanksgio . • iui omo,
the third chapter; of First EpistleTof
John yvas read, intelligently; yesi 'I
mean just that, intelligently, though
one does nob often hear the Holy
Scriptures interpreted in the mere
reading ot the bare text without
marring it with comment, which, too
often, is more confusing than elucidat-

Franklinton Station, 11 a. m,
Franklinton Circuit, 11 a. m., Jan. 2
Natalbany, Feb. 2.

Baton Rouge, 1st Church, Feb. 3.
St. Francis ville. Feb. 5.

Gfeensburg, Feb. 8, 9.

Wilsbn, 7:30 p. m.. Feb. 12.

HARRY W. MAY, ;P. E,

. Alexandria Dist,

Boyce, Jan. 20.
Group Meeting, at

22,

Elizabeth, a. m., Jai
Oakdale, p. m., Jan
Glenmctra, Jan. 27.
Provencal, Jan. 29.
Melville, Feb. 1, 2.

Bunkie’, Feb. 2, 3.

Alexandria,' night, Feb. 3.

Canipti; 10 a. m., Feb. 5.

Colfax, Jan. 6.

Standard, Feb. 9.

Trout and Good Pine, Feb. 15, 16.
a free and easy Jena and Jonesville, at Jena, Feb.
all and a fine' 16, 17.

Oberlfn- and Reeves, at Oberlin, Feb
22, 23.

Pineville. Feb. 25.
To the group meeting at De Riddei

the pastors and laymen of the follow-
ing charges will go: Merry ville. Car-

First Round

GENUINE LEATHER BINDINGixandria. Jan. —1 FLEXIBLE—
THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PrTo

ONLY 3.50
\

po
pIip

aB

HERE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!

put pose of the ancient and time-
honored love feast, or Agapae. Then
personal testimonies were called for,
but ,only a precious few responded!
Either they had forgotten how to tes-
tify- in public or they were over
modest. But that did mot “kill” the
metering, for the leader was more than
equal to the occasion and supplied the
brethren with helpful, soul-stirring
hymns.

After the love feast,
time )vas enjoyed by all and „
literary and musical program was ren-
dered-under the direction of a talented
young woman of the church who is
being earnestly sought after for lec-
ture and lyieum work.
Of course, the good sisters. of the

church satisfied the inner man of us
all with hot chocolate and delicious
cakes. Bless their dear hearts, they
Certainly always know the way to our
hearts.

I am a firm believer in the old-time
lo\ e feast and mean to hold one once
a month this year! It not only brings
comfort and good cheer to the aged and
infirm, but shows to us younger ones
the rich religious experiences thev have
and we can have! Thank the' Lord
that Methodists still enjoy and rejoice
in the experience of the saving grace
of Christ !

A. INMAN TOWNSLEY.
Felicity Parsonage, New Orleans.

SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding. Divinity clri uit, Round l umen Red un-
der Gold Edges. Linen Lined, Head liunds and Marker Family
Record. Isirte Tyjx-, Flexible Back, ( b ar i rint Substantially
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates. 15 New ColoredMaps fully indexed: together with a Concordance con-
taining over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars Minis-
ters. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epwurth League Worker*.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

these meetings. Let no pastor neglect
these meetings. .Much depends upon
you in this great matter.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—First Round.
Anacoco, at Hornbeck. Jan. 19, 3 p.m.
Noel Memorial, Jan. 22.
Ida and Hosston, at Munnerlyn Chapel,

Jan. 26, a.m.
Belcher, at Belcher; preaching 7:30

p.m.; conference Jan. 27,- 10 a.m.
Coushatta and Wesley, at Coushatta,

Feb. 1, 2 p.m. > ;

Bossier City and Lane End, at Pow-
hhttan, Feb. 2.

Greenwood, at Shreveport. Feb. 4
10 a.m.

Vivian, at Vivian. Feb. 9, a.m.
Mooringsport and Trees, at Oil City

Feb. 9, a.t 3:30 p.m.
Mansfield, Feb. 12.
South Mansfield and Naborton, at S.

Mansfield, Feb. 15, 16.
Zwolle, at Zwolle. Feb. 16, p.m.
Many, Feb. 22, 23.
Logansport and Longstreet, at Logans-

port. Mar. 1, 2.

Grand Cane, at G. C., March 9.
Cedar Grove, Mar. 9; conf.. Mar 12
Bayou La. Chute, at La Chute, March

16, a.m.
First Church. Shreveport, March 16

P-m. C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.’

SOLD FOR GO YEARS. \
» 1LSO A FINfc GENERAL STRENGTHEN-
" TOUIC. S.».d hv Ail Drug Slore*

Ie#t?i of circumstanced no statement* CLnr»*rninrf th^
qiiarHy i-rovt-nas bf tim** its- lf.

r
An article «- thn

r ita merit will beVvirlastlncl v on Just *oGRAY’S OINTMENT
*-01110 years a family word in every household. A!
Lms were made Ofl film rils as fudjiy; that i 6 i* h*» 4 ;
tjiM in rasesof hoil.i, buri.t-v * • tbi*. b, uise*. «• n

ftt a century mzo the
and antiseptic, the
norrs of all kinds.

; hasn’t It write
a l rtte sample.

prohibition; but you will allow me to
send through you a short message tomy Bohemian and Slovak countrymen
commending them to abstinence—

I

mean total abstinence; -

1

myself used
to diijik; but my own experience
prompted me to accept the principle
of abstinence. I am healthier. I cando much more work, and, in short I en-
joy and use life better than I did when
drinking. I hope the war has strength-
ened the habit of not drinking. I may
add that I do not believe in moderate
dunking that is a self-deception and
I do not believ^ in stopping drinking
gradually—stop at once, that is the
only way.

X wish our whole country would be
dry!
With hearty greetings and best!

w-ishes. Very sincerely.
(Signed) T. G. MASARZK

President Czecho-Slovak Republic

Mothers - gTdgSi*
The open published formula' appear: on every bottle of

The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator
l p*T>*rin*. c(TIc:cr.t vege- Sodium Citrate—an effective reffu-
caiha*:.c. lafor r,f the boweh-userl Ire-

i purred ients
in treatingRhubarb— a - 'uve!*nf r of cllgec* by

. live action. ’ coli

SoJ'-i-n Eirsr ' oi«V-lilirhlv vnl '
1 •’

severe tuj’.nj i.i ch:

0:1 of A: ! ?, renn- !, Caraway , Coria
Syrin, a'l < f v'-ich h '>

t j jrairo this for
medical. Skill can ci -.-if . Tf it v.-. re possi
mula it -would he dope regardness of th
IVIr^. Win- • v’s i two row co.-ts twice a?:

oth- r similar prenaf-ation. Yet it costs 1

nary baby laxatijfcs. _ *

~At all Drzrrisls
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO., 215-3
Ckr.erctSdUrj A-’er.ts: IW1 F. Eitdne A Co., lac.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Monroe Dist.—First Round.
Columbia. Jan. 21. 22.
FarmerviHe, Jan. 25, 26.
Crew Lake. Jan. 29.
Calhoun. Feb. 1, 2.

Eros, at
. Feb. 8. 9.

Chatham, at Frantown, Feb 15 16
Harrisonburg. Feb. 23.
Sicily Island. Feb. 24.
Gilbert, Feb. 25.
Winnsboro, Feb. 26.
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Sunday School had two services, with 38 persons
present. They .signed up' for the
teacher-training course.
Sunday was spent at Kokomo. -These

good people also have a beautiful, well
equipped building. It is a most usable
building. jA
Brother Broadfootyelected all his

committees to gep^to work for the
coming year. Her'presented the claim
of the Advocate and received 16 sub-
scribers. He loves his people and they
love him. This church gives promise
of a prosperous year’s work.
We had three services. A cradle

roll, a home' department, a beginners’
and primary departments were or-
ganized. A charter for the adult class
was obtained, and 9 cards for teacher-
training

.
course were signed, and 12

books were ordered. •,
(

•

These people seemed anxious to do
the work of the Church, and were
anxious to prepare to do better and
more effective work.
The work starts well. Pray for me.

brethren. With your prayers, God can
give us a great yeah of victory.

Personally, I have never felt the
need of prayer so riiuch. Use me. I

desire to go to the most unpromising
fields, the hardest places. -!

Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

Jackson. Miss.

Tenn., as a Sunday School Special for
Missions.
We urge that all our Field Secre-

taries and Chairmen of Conference
Boards attend the Centenary group
meetings held in their territory.
School Standard.
We heartily . commend the new

periodical, “The School Standard.” It
furnishes material that is needed and
should be accessible to every Sunday
school worker in the Church.
Church Organs.
We express our appreciation of the

Services of the editors of our General
and Conference organs in devoting a
page to the Sunday school, with news
items, suggested plans, articles on
Sunday school work, etc.
We- record it as our conviction 1 that

this is far more desirable and benefi-
cial than the use of these pages for
lesson treatment.
Sunday School^ Supply Department.

<- We are pleased to note that our Pub-
lishing

: Agents have established a
Sunday Schpol Supply Department for
the service of our Sunday school
workers. This department is - render-
ing most excellent service, but we feel
that still better service can be ren-
dered if all supplies used in the Sun-
day schools are placed in charge of
this department of our Publishing
House, and we therefore request the
Publising Agents to do this at as early
a date as possible.
Conclusion.
We commend to our whole Church

the spirit of utter consecration that
characterized this body and pray that
the same Spirit who thrilled us with
His manifest presence may inspire our
works and workers everywhere.

-JOHN C. CHAMBERS,
1 . ALONZO EARLY,

R. H. B. GLADNEY.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 9-10, 1919.

WE*Iey BIBLE CLASS FEDERA-
TION MEETING.

When? March 11,. L2 and 13L '

Where? Ruston, La.
' Who is pastor? Dr. R. H. Wynn.
Who are delegates ? All the 'presid-

ing' elders in the Cohferencje, all the
preachers, members of Wesley! Bible
Classes or Adult Classes of janj[ name
who are in our . Methodist schools,
young people, senior and intermediate
classes are to come.

j

R. T. MOORE, Ppesident.
ALONZO EARLY, Field Sec’y.

Look Young! Common Garden Sa(
and Sulphur Darkens so Naturally

Nobody Can Tell.

Grandmothei; kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,

faded or streaked appearance, this sim-
ple mixture was applied with wonder-
ful effect. By asking at any drug
store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large hot-

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE NOTES.
We have many high-grads Sunday

schools in Louisiana. , We bavA some
of the best Sunday school tfastohs, and
wherever they have served' a charge
they leave their tracks iq the school.

All the pastors are making! my work
Jdeasant by giving me a welcome to
their schools and giving mk. a place
in their homes. ' k
_Since I cannot see more ithin two'
schools on a Suhday.il must see the
Suhday school officer®, teachers and
workers on w.eek days and digits. At
these conference meetings,! I desire-
to help you standardize your scjhools.
See the notice of our Wesley Bible

Class Federation Meeting.-
,

.

A T r\\Trrr\ 1-1 a t-»t wr r-*» . i : i • •

you will get a large bot-
tle of this old-time , recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients, all
reddy to use, at very little cost. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty to
the hair. ^
A well-known downtown druggist

says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because It
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied—
it’s so easy to use, too. You simply
dampen a comb or soft brush and
draw it through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, it is restored to its
natural color and looks glossy, soft and
beautiful. This preparation is a de-
lightful toilet requisite. It is not in-
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre-I'AntU. J] r

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
FINDINGS.

Conference of Field- Secretaries and
Chairman of Conference Sunday

A CUC1 dUUU 1U0014U5.
ALONZO EARLY, Field

Amite, La.

School Boards.

Your Committee on Findings, having
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE? NOTES.

f’riday night, Jan. i, was spent in
Fernwood. They have a j beautiful
church and Well, equipped; acid well
organized Sunday school. My call was
unannounced and in the midst; of the
snow. I was glad to ^worshii> with
them~on this occasion.

Saturday was spent at Knoxo.-I They
have a beautiful church and it is well
•equipped. The intense cold 'kept part
dt the officers and teachers away. We

attended carefully all the discussions
of the Conference, begs to leave to
submit the following report:
Visitation Day.
We heartily endorse the plan of the

Corresponding Secretary of the i Gen-
eral Board for a church-wide Sunday DRIVES AWAY PIMPLES

and leaves your skin soft and spotless.
50c at your druggist’s or from The
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

schpol visitation, to increase the Sun-
day school enrollment and attendance,
to be conducted during the months of
May and June.
Teacher-Training.

~

Nexf to securing the presence of
those to be taught, we recognize the
training of Sunday school teachers
-and officers as a fundamental task.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THfi TEACHERS’ MEETING.
“When the preacher ’splains things

I don’t know in language I can’t un-
derstand, I jest nacherly don’t learn
nothin’ at all.”

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR SfOPS FA

MA.BSH’8 HISTOBY WOBI.D WAS:
Agents making unbelievable profits withtins greatest history, and our side-line.®uth outfits for 20c mailing exn„nseMi l.LIKIN CO.. MAniF.TTA. OHfo

Save your Hair! Get la small bottle of
- Danderine right now—Alsjo

stops itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless aiifl sicraggy
hair is mute evidence of a ^neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that awful sicurf.

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. ; It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength anfl ills very
life; eventually producing a!, feverish-
ness and itching of the scalpj .which if

^not remedied the hair roots to r’

—

loosen and die—then the hair fa
fast. A little Danderine to-night—any time— .

will surely sav«
hair. -

5

Get a small bottle of Kpoi
Danderine from any drug store!
surely can have beautiful hair a:
of it if you will just try a littl]

derine. Save your haiij! Try;it!j—Adv.

Scientific Treatment For Bheamatlam.
Rheumatism Is caused by uric fcdd In

the blood. In order to be cured of rheu-

“Some teachers don’t ask thought-
questions because their own thinkers
is bankrupted.” '. • '

BEADY WOW
,

™al1 prepaid.! 100 for *1.00; 500for $3.00; 1000 for $5.00; all the follow-ng plains, assorted as you wish, but notless than 10 of a variety: Cabbage—&VVakef,
.

eId. Charleston Wakefield,
harl.v Succession, New Early, All-HeadSurehead. Late Flat Dutch. Beet '

Iv-lipse, Detroit Dark Red. Dettuce
«i?«£?

st£n ’ Wayahead. Paris White Cos.Onions—Bermuda Red. Chrystal Wax.Southport Red and White Globe, Prized
taker. Cabbage plants, 50 cents per 100,

fnr
n
»l £n

Pr
?Pnn

d;
.
by ?W,?8S coI >ect. 500rnr $1.50, 1000 for $2.50. Cash withorder. ALFRED

,
JOUANNET, Mount

“One trouble with lots of teachin’ is
that it always leaves .Abraham an’
Elijah way back yonder—it never con-
nects ’em with to-day.”'

fullest co-operation.
. In every Confer-

ence the Field Secretary or some other
competent person should act as Con-
ference Superintendent of Teacher-
training.
Sunday School Standards.
Our new standards for tSe Sunday

schools are -worked out from a com-
prehensive basis to meet the needs of
several grades of schools. They should
be used, not ’ as report forms, or as
tests- only, but as working plans by
which and to which all our schools are
to be- incited to build their Sunday

“In teachin’ th£ Good Samaritan
story, did you ever have yer boys tell
how to make the Jericho road safe to
travel on?”

your
Did you ever notice how little

int’rest yer class takes in yer ’scuses
fer not doin’ what y’ought ter have
done?”

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants: open
field grown, very strong. Wakefields. By
Parcel Post prepaid, $2.5 3 for 1000; $1.50
for oOO; 50e for 100 By express collect,
1000 for $2.00. Bermuda onion plants

—

1000 for $1.75 parcel post prepaid; 600
for $1.00. Plants guaranteed to reach
you in good shape. Southwestern Plant
Company. Bay City, Texas.

school organization.
We suggest the standards be fixed

as soon as possible, and that they be
not changed until change ,4s absolutely
essential to further progress.-
Elementary Division.
The work of Miss Kennedy, our Gen-

eral Superintendent of Elementary

“When I was a fifteen-year-old lad,
my fifty-year-old grandpap had a heap
er trouble tryin’ to make my religious
life fit In with.his religious experience.
My advice is, don’t ’spect boy an’ girl
Christians. to liv.e man an’ woman lives
religiously any rnore’n they do other
ways.”

^

4

The old reliabl*
’ remedy. Guaran-

I teed for one bottle
1 A to benefit any case

. • of Pellagra, Rheu-
matism or any

blood, liver or kidney disease or
money refunded. G. S. is a great tonic
and system builder. Sold by all drug-
gists or sent prepaid, $1.00 per bottle;
six bottles for $5.00. Dealers, order
G. S. from from your jobber. Write
me for testimonials. Enough said.

L. M. GROSS,
B$x 17 Little^ Rock, Ark.

You Needn’t keep on feeling distressed
after eating, nor belching, nor expe-
riencing nausea between meals. Hood’s
.Sarsaparilla. cures dyspepsia — it
strengthens the .• stomach and other
digestive organs .for the proper perfor-mance of their functions. . Take Hood’s
-r-Adv.

Blessed is the soul which heareth
the Lord speaking within her, and re-

ceiveth from his mouth the word of
consolation.—Thomas a Kempis.

can obtain

NEW ORLEANS.
.
LA.
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New Auxiliaries.

Word comes from Baton Rouge Dis-
trict. that Gilead has organized with
10 members. The New Orleans Dis-
trict reports a new organization at
Covington.

ences who have solicited my help in DESTROYED BY LIGHTMIMfi
Ttiiwn ?u

H®n
,
t with

.

n
2
e

.

and
I SAVED BY IMSIIISAVED BY INSURANCE,I Will (D. V.) let them know definitely

tis to helping just as soon as the roads
will permit the mail to come regularly
and I get the dates for my own meet-mgs settled. If any who .have writtenme find they can’t wait for a definite
answer from me. let them feel perfect-
ly free to get some one else. Another
thing: Mail is liable to be lost or de-
layed when it comes in such large bulk
and sometimes at night, as it has
at Oak Ridge lately. In spite of these
hindrances, the Lord is blessedly near
and very precious and the way is still

All communications for thl
should be sent to: h

Editor, 8011 Jeannette Street
leans. La.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Alligator reports a splendid year’s

work under the leadership of Mrs.
John Conger, 13 members paying in
dues $35; pledge. $25. and Week of
Prayer offering, $13.

“Over the Top” for Shelby. 1

Shelby Auxiliary observed '“Harvest
Day” on the 9th of December^ at which
lime every account was fully met, and
the books showed an increase in con-
nectional funds of 39*£ per cent over
last year. This is cause for praise
throughout the Conference, and such
records have given North Mississippi
her high rating for the current year.

In addition to the above, Shelby sent
$2145,50 to the Orphanage and the Co-
operative Home. -

Are there others?
A Thank Offering That is a Thank

ITEMS FROM ST. MARK’S HALL,
NEW ORLEANS.

A very unusual privilege was ours
this month. Miss Belle H. Bennett
President of the W. M. Council and
the two Secretaries, Mrs. R. W. Mac-
Donal and Mrs. Downs, were guests
In our home for a few days. These
gifted women always bring inspira-
tion.

A meeting of the Board of. City Mis-
sions called, by the President, Mrs.
Parker, brought out a crowd of repre-
sentative Methodist women, who lis-
tened eagerly to. the

J
plans for a

greater St. Mark’s Hall. They will,
we feel sure, be ready to work when
the right moment arrives for the
launching of the plan.
Our guests were much interested in

our activities. They visited the boys’
indoor track meet, the ceremonial
meeting of the Camp Fire, domestic
science classes and boys’ clubs. The
clinic was also visited and the per-
sonnel of the patients proved most in-!
teresting, for they represented J many

]

nationalities.
A hearty welcome was given Miss

many church*

bus linra ISM iMn Imi-riMulnv iiof.VvTTr

company. No Agents. Deal direct. Writ*, to
*

. "AOIU.. S«ct’y. h Mar
«*€*•••«•, CWca«iTi||.

Wonderful Egg Producer.
Any poultry raiser cz~

his profits by doubling the
tlon of- his hens. /
been discovered that

can easily double—> egg produc-
A scientific tonic has
-t revitalizes the flock

and makes hens work. all
sthe time.

Give your
The

MONEY BACK
CATARRHTREATMENT

More Eggs,
’ “More Eggs”
and delighted

’More
year’s produc-

if you wish to try tlfls
great profit maker.
Poultry Expert,
Kansas Citjf, Mo.
season’s supply of
for 81 (prepaid).
Reefer of the results that

!£? ?
a

,

nk grantees If you are not ab-solutely satisfied your dollar will be re-turned on request and the “More Eggs"c°8‘a you n,°‘hing. Send a dollar to-dayor ask Mr. Reefer for his free poultry
m

<

h°
k

»,

that te’ l9 'th ® experience of a man
—hAd haS made a fortune out of poultry

few cents’ worth of
J will be amazed !

suits. A dollar’s worth of
will double
eggs.

her \V eek of Prayer thank offering.

I

It is not the usual “generous thank
offerings of our members,” meaning
the nickels- and dimes that are occa-
sionally dropped into gratitude boxes
that are set on the table during the
three-day meetings. This is the real
thing—best gifts for the king, sacrifice
money, the doing without kind:
West Point has a big camp to look

after, too. Perhaps that. is why she is
two hundred and forty-seven dollars
and fifteen cents thankful.

Another Clean Sheet.
Holly Springs Auxiliary No. 2 has

observed “Harvest Day,” closed every
account in full, with a total increase

If Hyomei Does Not
Tour Money Will Be

Relieve,

Refunded.
write E. J. Reefer,

9.201 Reefer Building,
who will send you a
"More Eggs” Tonic
So .confident Is Mr.

a milllon-dol-
Godat, the director of the Boys’ Club,
on her return December 1. We are
also glad, to announce that we have a
new druggist, Mr. Bowman. He is a
returned soldier boy. Our former
pharmacist resigned because of poor
health.

Missionary Meetings.
The week of prayer service was

combined with the regular December
meeting. After an interesting pro-
gram was given,^the total amount re-
ceived from this small band of Italian
women for thank offering, dues and
pledges was $26. Their pledge for
the year was $50 and It will be raised
in' full, A Japanese tea party con-
cluded the program.
The Juniors have five new names, on

the baby roll. They took a thanks-
giving gasket to an afflicted boy. '

Mothers’ Club.

A patriotic party was enjoyed by
the mothers and their families. From
the thank offering received, boxes
were sent to our soldier boys.

Supplies.

Boxes Were received from women’s
auxiliaries: Naborton,

. fruit and
clothing; First Church, Shreveport, a
dozen silver knives and forks; Wash-
ington. D. C., $10 for children’s Christ-

j

mas. Clothing from following: Mrs.
Todd, Mrs. Myatt, Mrs. Beach Carre.

Statistics.

Number visits made, 171; number
visits received, 180; number letters
written, 30; average weekly attend-

Everywhere, in all <

cures happfness and
misery.—Greeley.'

cases,, virtue se-

i vice produces

MISSIONARY CENTENARY. >

Prayer and Service.

I. To help “Keep The Home Fires
Burning” and to Relate the local
church t6 making the world safe for
democracy, a Centeriary Council is to
be appointed in ev’ery local church
throughout the denomination.

Let us pray that all our pastqrs and
ot|ier church leaders may be inspired
to plan .wisely and move forward en-
thusiastically in this important work.

II. The entire constituency of each
local church is to be organized Into

Spasmodic

HE MAN WHO SUSPECTS
that he

8ay« we can’t help but look
better and feel better

after an Inside bath.

ha* kidney trouble- and neg-
lecf* to take eaiure* romptly for hi* relief i*
(akict! a danfemuily unwise risk. If the kidneys
arc no* yropeHy r-Uormin* their function of
purilyin* the Wood tream, waste products and
poisonous acids remain in the aystem and causa
nervousness, rheumatic pain*, backache, languid*
nesc. sore muaclea, swollen joint*, atiffneaa. ptitf-
iness under eyesaadotherweakenin* symptoms.

To look one’s best and feel one’s best
is to enjoy an inside bath each morn-
ing to flush from the system the pre-
vious day's waste, sour fermentations
and poisonous toxins before it is ab-
sorbed into the blood. Just as coal,
when it burns, leaves behind a certain
amount of incombustible material in
the form of ashes, so the food and
drink taken each day leave in th6 ali-
mentary organs a certain amount of
indigestible material, which if not
eliminated, fqrm toxins and poisons
which are then sucked into the blood
through the very ducts which are in-

tended to suck in only nourishment to
sustain- the body.

If you want
health bloom

restore and regulate the healthy and norm
action of kidney* and bladder, bringing cie*
tlood. sound nerves, clear head, good digesdoi
active brain, and all 'round "igoroua healtl

M. W. Taylor. Calvert. Ala., writer: "M
ailment ia kidney trouble. I tried three differei
remedies, but none gave me such relief aa FoieKidney Pill*."

pieted.
Let us pray that the week may be

onp of great blessing and power," and
that a great spiritual awakening may
begin.

IV. In order to prepare the church
for the fullest possible participation
in winning the world for Christ after
the war, the local church council
should organize and carry through a
campaign of information, prayer
stewardship, and life enlistment.
Let us pray that much blessing mav

attend these activities and that God
nigy give to each local church a vision
of a great, new ministry to the vic-
torious Soldiers as they return: to the
country, to the nation, to the whole

ASTHMAINSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

to stje the glow of
in your,1 cheeks, to see

your skin get clearer, you are told to
drink every morning upon arising a
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate in it, which is
a harmless means qf washing the
waste material and toxins from the
stomach, liver, kidney.^ and bowels, be-

1

fore putting more ifood into the
stomach.
Men and women with sallow skins,

liver- spots, pimples lor pallid tom-
plexions, are those who wake up with
a coated tongue, bad taste, nasty
breath, others who are bothered with
headaches, bilious /pells, acid stomach 50e at your druggist’s or from theor constipation sKouldibegin this phos-, SHUPTRINE CO SAVANNAm r a
phated hot water drinking.

QA
‘ A quarter pound ofi iimestone phos- A P T T T\ ¥ XT 1?
phate costs very littile at the drug V-I J-/ 1 JQ,
store but is sufficient! to demonstrate t r» ,
that just as soap and hot water 1 ne L,Quid Remedy for Head*

ters some cleanses, purifies and freshens the aches. A CnnH
3 me rela-j skin on the outside, so hot water -and ^

Vjrood Preventive
I want to- limestone phosphate act on the inside 1 reatment for INFLUENZAh Confer- [organs. •»! -le« n.i:! ^ ~

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Word has been received from the

Conf. Treasurer. Mrs. -J. J. Holmes,
that the pledge for the year has al-
ready been overpaid, and a number
of auxiliaries are still to be heard
from. Considering war conditions and
the situation created by the prevailing
influenza epidemic, this splendid rec-
ord makes all hearts rejoice

ANY DRUGGIST
Of «nit» Dr. Schlffmann. St. Paul, Minn. Price

.m Granulated Eyelids,
Eye* inflamed by expo-
sure to Son, Dost and Wind

. quickly relieved by Marine9 EyeBemedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At

ist* or by mail 60c per Bottle.
Ike Eye free write h i*

e Remedy Co., Chicago.
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BeiierThanPills

For Liver Ills.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES, Eupora, pepachlng, morning, Mar. 16.

Mathiston -Ct., preaching and conf..
Mar. 16, 17.

Mabin, preaching and conf., Mar.

10 CENT “CASCARETS”
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI -CONFERENCE
Sardis "Dist.—First Round.

Evansville, Jan. 18, 19.
Tunica, Jan. 19," 20.
Crowder, Jan. 22.

Arkabutla. Jan. 25, 26.

Sqnatobia, Jan. 26, 27.
Tyro, at Fredonia, Feb. 1, 2.

Sardis Ct„ at Terza, 11. a. m„ Feb. 5.

Longtown, at Pleasant Grove, Feb.
8. 9.

Crenshaw, Feb. 9. 10.

Cockrum. at Paleatine.'tFeb 15, 16.
Horn Lake; Feb. 16, 17.
Eureka, at Mt. Pisgah, Feb. 22, 23.
Oakland, Feb. 23, 24.
The District Stewards will meet in

the Methodist Church at Sardis, at
10:30 o’clock a. m., Wednesday, Jan.

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,

Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic.

Let the District Stewards meet me
at Durant. Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1919.

W. W. MITCHELL. P. E.

No odds how bad £our liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head aches,

how miserable you are from constipa-

tion, indigestion, biliousness and slug-
gish bowels—you always get relief

with Casearets. They immediately
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re-

move the sour, fermenting food and
iouI gases; fhke the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the in-

testines and bowels. A 10-cent box
from vour druggist will keep your liver
and bowels clean; stomach sweet and
h,ead clear for months. They work
while you sleep.—Adv.

headaches, rheumatic twings,- torpid

liver, acid stomach, slebplessnfess and
all sorts of bladder disorders, *{

You simply must keep your kidneys
active" and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache^or pain in ’the- kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug stofi-e here,

take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys wi 1 then act fine.
This famous salts -is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon- juicte, com-
bined with lithia. arit is >harniiess to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activi y.

:

'j J-
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;

makes a delightful et ervesCenjt lithia-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep tl^eir kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serioius com-
plications.
A well-known local druggist 'savs he

sells lots of Jad Salts to folks jwho be-
lieve in overcoming klglney trouble
while it is only trouble, X

;

at Hollondale, a. m., Feb.

Columbus Dist. First Round.

•Cedar Bluff Ct„ at Pheba, Jan. 18, 19.
First Church, Columbus (Q. C.), Jan.

22 .
-

Longview, at Longview, a. m„ Jan.
25.26.

Starkville. p. m., Jan. 26, 27.
Mayliew Ct., at Mayhew, a. nr, Feb

1 . 2 .

Shuqualak Ct., at Shuqualak, p. m..
“Feb. 2, 3.

Brooksville, Brooksville, a. m., Feb.
8, 9.

Artesia-, p. m.. Feb. 9. 10.
Crawford and Sliaefer’s, at Crawford

Feb. 15. 16.

Mashulavitle Ct.. at Mashulaville. a.m.
Feb. 22. 23.

Macon, p. m.. Feb. 23. 24.
Sturgis Ct., at Sturgis. Mar. 1, 2.

LX W..L. DUREN. P. E.

Those Epileptic

Attacks by Using

Aberdeen, Dist.—First Round.
Montpelier, at Woodland, Jan. 18, 19,
Pontotoc, Jan. 19, 20. ,

Algoma, at f^llgoma, Jan. 21.
Greenwood Springs, at Quincy, Jan.

25, 26.

Amory and N-, at Nettleton, Jan.
26. 27.

Nettleton Ct., at Evergreen, Jan. 28.
Dkolona, Jan. 31; preaching, Mar. 2.
Vardanian, at V., Feb. 1, 2.

Calhoun City, at C. City. Feb. 2, 3. *
Fulton, at Fulton, Feb. 8. 9.

Tremont. at Hopewell. Feb. 16, 17.
Srnithville, at Paine Memorial, Feb.

22, 23.

Shannon, at Shannon, Feb. 23, 24.
Buena Vista, at B. V., Mar. 1, 2.

THOS. H. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

A Nerve Sedative that hat
been succetsfully used in,

the treatment of Epilepsy,

Hysteria, and other Nerv-
ous Disorders for the past

thirty years. •)

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

[- by Herself,

eerily Should
vince Othe

Christopher, 111.

coffered from irregularities, {weakness,
Tip-rvongriess and

!

|l|l|limi jil| lj)| iM;': was in a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctors

TH
;

failed to dome any
i good. X heard so

a ia I much about 'what

I I

Lydia E.Pinkham’s

uJI
•
pound had done for

- ;j#' others, I tried it

‘ m and wa^ cured. I
:V " am do longer ner-

; . vous, am regular,
and in excellent

health. I believe the Compound -will
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. Alice

Tutwiler, at T.. March 9, 10.
Lambert, at Lambert. Mareli-15. 16.
Minter City, and Philipp, at M. C..

March 22. 23.

Sclilater. . March 23. 24. '
>

Webb, at Webb, March 29, 30.'

The District Stewards will please
meet atiGreehwood on Jan. 23.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.’ B
OllNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St;, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

igious Articles. Fishing Tackle. Perl-
Durant Dist:—First Round.

Co.ila Ct.. at Colla. Jan. 18.
Sidon and Cruger, at Sidon. Jan.' 19.
Kosciuskp-Ct., at Ethel. Jan. 25, 26.
Kosciusko /Station. Jan. 26. 27-
Poplar Creek Ct., at Bethel. Feb. 1.

Kilmichael Ct.. at Kilmichael. Feb. 2.

Tcliula Station, preaching and conf.
Feb. 9.

Lexington Station, quarterly conf.
Feb. 10.

Ilesterville Ct., at North Union, Feb.

odicals, School Books.

jydia E.
Ct.. at Sallis. Feb. 16, 17.™ Acona Station,, preaching and conf.,

fllment Feb - 23 -

|^nce j- Black. Hawk Ct.. at B. IL, Feb. 23, 24.

Chester Ct.. at Chester, Feb. 28.

(Ackerman Ct.. at Ackerman, Mar. 1, 2.

T“~
5 McCool Ct.. at McCool. Mar. 2. 3.

much to High Foint Ct., at White Hall. Mar. 8.

of time Louisville, preaching, morning. Mar. 9.

r of en- Noxapater Ct.. at Noxapater. Mar. 9. 10.
int.”—J. Louisville, quarterly conf.,.. Mar. 11.

•
I Bellefontaine Ct., at Walthall, Mar. 15.

IS CTTBABLE. Write me to-day and 1
will send voq a free trial of my mildsoothing guaranteed" treatment that will
prove it. Stops the Itching

! and heal*
permanently. Dr. Cannaday. l&as v>«rv
Square. Sodalla. Missouri.

1
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hi the near future. Pray for us,
Brother Parley, that the Lord mav
guide us on to greater things in His
work.
Takjng a retrospective view, and

looking into the future, I hope we can
say with Paul: “Brethren, I count not
myself to have apprehended; but this
one thing I do. forgetting those things
which are behind, and reaching forth
unto those things which are before. I

press toward the mark, for the prize ^

of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus.” A. T. McILWAIN, P. C.

Senatobia,, Miss.. Jan. 6, 1919.

Into. Peptiron.—The Combination of
Pepsin, Nux, Iron, Celery.

This is what makes Peptiron of
wonderful therapeutic value, ami so
successful after influenza, the grip
nnd in blood and nerve troubles,
anemia, paleness, nervous weakness
nnd the exhausting worry and anx-
iety over the world war.

It is a real iron blood and nerve
tonie,

, especially beneficial in the
weakness following the influenza ..oil

3)i£(?rfions' bos'fJr/PHc/

FROM INDIANOLA

_ |'*ihipjh*v i> fnwanl
- - - diligence. Over-eating, fre-

1 queiltlv produces uncomfort-
able after effects and results in dis-
agreeably nttaeks ,if indigestion or
d.vspej.sia. The most prompt and
pleasant way to avoid serious troii
l'le is by tin* use of Mi -o na tablets.
Mi-o-iia brings instant relief arid
reetities digestive troubles It i-
pleasant. eTfertiv. ennvenient ami
inexpensive. If relieves you it
l osts you fiOc a box : if not. yoftr
druggist will refund yiiur money.
So|,i in tablets, only nailer such it

guarantee! Ask your druggist.

Booms’Hyomei Go. Iff.ica.NY

\

put pay) in the Officers’ Reserve
i Corps. However, we can strut around
in all ol our toggery and say, “Look
how we licked the Kaiser!”
As a war measure. Bishop Murrah

ordained me, elder in Memphis before
going to Camp. The examining com-
mittees of the third and fourth years
were also good enough to "pass me
up.” So you see how my vanity was
ruffled at being placed in the “lowly”
class of deacons of the first year.
M'e will launch the Centenary Cam-

paign in our charge next Friday night
at a banquet. Some notable ecclesias-
tical. dignitaries will be with us. in-
cluding our presiding elder, L. M. Lips-
comb. We plan to tackle another big
job at the same time—the building of
a new church. We have all been in
i lie training school of big jobs the
past few years; now is no time to let

FROM/ SENATOBIA

Dear. Brother Carley: The account
of your enforced vacation, contained
in last, week's Advocate, was very in-
teresting to me. as 1 am sure it was
to many others, as we have had a
similar vacation. Mine began (lie last
of September, and. lasted through Octcs
her and November,
me the first month’s
health authorities wc
to add another month,
took quite a long v
for the time
visit; the dead to bury

nk of tin ruccessful men and
know—peepio who are doing
x.'hiie—you will find that they
vl_i and energy—the kind that
rcr when too biood is filled with1 he tlu gave

's vacation, then
ere kind enough
b So you see we
acation, especially
year:! sick folk to

. , bereaved to
comfort and the closing up the
work. Of course, r _ ; •

_ ;

time to think of all these things,
. — -

•
; we were not in:

dined to do any of them
all. the Lord and t'__ „„
Senatobia were mighty good and- kind
to us. Despite tlie two months' vaca-
tion right at the close of the year, we
rounded out a fairly good year: 77
additions to the Church, 50 on profes-
sion of faith; all finances paid in full

Iren is r:J blood
raid energy inis t'.:

cheeks bf wen..
A prom Hunt

.’diet i'ro.
j

-
-, r i ;

Medical .school r.r

Mac.Vljiine, says": “
iron in just as’ indisp
to the l"n 'j an<l bo
rp a sufficient rtinpl’
there wonb

, i.i mv
t or loss disease rv ;

nnaemic, ’veakened
In my opinion, Nux
the most valuable to
.'.ml blood builder a:
can prescribe.”

fork Surgijon anil former
'•'10 New York Post Gradi
•!_ Hospital, ])r. Kennerh
if people would only realise t
variable to the blood as is the
j’-Jitt ns particular about kn :

at all times
opinion, he
Lilting from VMfcsB

unditious.

'd Iron is

hs strength I UyRrej
physician iwfflRLM

year s
we had plenty of

>, but
as you expressed it

But after
the good folk at

Manufacture •

which has he.

mended by ph]

:

by over three r

not a 3eeret jt

well-known t >

L’nlixe the o!d<

it is r:\sii.

injure The t«Ml!

i'l’i.sct the STi.nV

ruarantee sm-V
faetorv resulf.4

Vhey Vvill relink

•a {prescribed a
siciuns anil whi

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength
cning. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

THE BEST MADE,
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
snd Throat Troubles.

All Druggist*. Price 25 and SO cents.

Once take firm hold of the great
truth of the coming of the King, and
it qffords a .bright outlhok along every
avenue of life; and brings gladness to
the weary heart.—G. C. Morgan.

“Nor new opinion, but renewed devo-
tion to known duty, is what is needed
for the impoverished life of a pro-
fessed disciple of Christ. This is what

f;

1 S' >- / :

' 4
v
:a
/
/

i

i
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PROGRESS AT PAS;

MISS.
CHRISTIAN, I read with pleasure the reports of

the -work of all the brethren. Can't’
you throw off your pressing' duties and
spend a week end with us on the
coast? Fraternally yours,

JNO. L,. SUTTON.
P. S. Wanted: Good, comfortable

pews, for building 25 ft.
’ by 32 ft.

\\ ill want them to fit for center aisle.
Address, Pastor, Pass Christian, Miss.

,
Inherited It.

"What a cool and indifferent air
Cora has. She acts as if she didn’t
know anybody' was looking at her.”
“Yes; she inherited that. Her father

used to fry griddle-cakes in the win-
dow of a restaurant.”—Boston, Tran-
scrtpt: *

Nothing In It.

Two political candidates were dis-
cussing the coming local election.
"What did the audience say when you
told them' you had never paid a dollar
for a vote?” queried one. "A few
cheered, but the majority seemed to
lose interest,” returned the other.

—

Harper’s Magazine.

Dear Brother Carley: Thinking per-
haps you will ;be interested to hear
omething of what are doing out
here in God’s free country, I iwrite you
this. .. '

j . i
No doubt you know that lifter our

usual summer on the coast, dur Board
decided to have us remain here in-
definitely, or rather ' until .our new
Home is ready to occupy; so here we
are with our rather small (j?) family
of some thirty-five bqys,- all ’hale and
hearty, and enjoying the quiet, whole-
some life that only -.he country can
offer: '

j
1,

»

Me found the church work here at
a very low ebb. The Presbyterians,
who have a small membership, and
have worshiped In i the Methodist

Not Worth It.

The Sub (very junior)—I want one
of those dogs about so high and about
so long. A sort of greyhound, but it

isn’t quite, because its tail’s shorter
and its head's- bigger and the legs
aren't so long, and the body’s thinner.
Do you keep that sort?
The Dealer— Ho, sir; I don’t. I

drown ’em.—Sketch:

TIME OUT.

His Own Fault.

Man’s hair turns gray t&fore wi
That’s known in every clime

The explanation’s easy, for
He wears his all the time.-

—Punch 1Bowl.

Wash the Poisons of

SCIATICA* NEURALGIA AND URIC ACID

Out of Your System
With Shivar Spring

Mineral Water.

^ The Guarantee. The Results.
Think of it ! A mineral wa- Read the folio

ter of such wonderful blood-

•

are
(
uil’ S:imPlcs

i . ,

sands that are
cleansing powei that it is actu- Spring then ac<

ally shipped to every state in guarantee offer,

the Union and even to foreign

lands under a positive guar-

antee that the price

refunded, should the user re
port no benefit.

Shivar Mineral Water is

unquestionably the greatest of
all American^mineral spring
waters and there are thou-
sands who contend that.it is disease)'

“

the best, mineral water in all
the world. The Water has done i

T„ t»v -i .
icine I have ever takei

In Kheumatism andm other „
ir

‘V
1
?.
6

forms of
, auto-intoxication

such as Sciatica. Neuralgia,
Chronic Headache and Uric
Acid Diathesis, ShivarMineral
Water has succeeded where
every kfitown medicine had
failed. Physicians attribute
this to fts peculiar power of
dissolving’ and completely

Our good brother, ReV.j Douglas
Mathis, Hie Presbyterian preacher,
and I decided to unite eur small mem-
berships and still smaller efforts and
try to do some good in Pass Christian.
Our humble efforts are being surpris-
ingly rewarded; people of alii chhrches
are rallying, to the work.
We find there are many pdoplie here

with no church home at all. "fWe have
a thoroughly organized Sunday School
with an enrollment up to date of 71
pupils.. , .1

M'e have preaching every Sunday
morning and night, and quite a num-
ber of members have been added to
the church roll.

The Sunday schodtl 1 gave a Christ-
mas tree celebration, with an! inter-
esting program and gifts for alii in the
Sunday school. So you see, - yt are
not idly drifting, but in a very- small
way trying to build up the Master’s
cause. The winter 1 jweather is very
pleasant here, even more so than in
the summer time, and you knowt that’s
saying a good deal for this lovely
Gulf coast of ours.
The winter tourists aye beginning to

come in now, and I find a good: many
Methodists looking for church

i affilia-
tion. I feel that nowhere in this
Southland of ours is it more important
to have a live, wideawake, comfort-
able -and attractive church than here.
People of yealth and refinement come
from all over otir land to Pass Chris-
tian for health and recreation, and the
Methodists among these sojourners'
have a right M expect to find the
church of their choice up and ! doing,

j^and alble to offer them as comfortable
and pleastwtf, welcome as any other
church earful regret to .say that this
is not the case just now; our Meth-
odist people have come here to live
awhile and united with another church
without even letting ft be known that
they were ever Methodists—ashamed
of the indifference of their own people
and the very place they would have
had to worship in. I’m not lauding
their

, conduct, understand, as I per-
sonally feel that they should have re-
mained loyal, but I guess pride stands
as a barrier even in church work
oftimes.
Now we hope to see some, off these

obstacles removed. « W© are already
agitating the question of church im-
provements; we expect to paint the
church, put in pews, now that we "have
chairs for seats; hard! oil thfe iiterior
and put in window panes and screens.

shivar spring
PROTECTED 11 Y

AS NATURE V UIE IT. HOW
SANITARY SPRING HOUSE.

’

.
. Leeds. South Carolina.

I nave tested your Spring Water In several
cases of rheumatism, cbronic indigestion, kid-
ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and
sick headaches, and find that it has acted nicely
in each case, and IJfclieve that if used continu-
ously for a reasonable time will produce a per-

, , _ , %
— - manentcure. Itwilipufify the blood, relieve

equivalent of, a throe-week’s visit debdilr. stimulate the action of the liver, kid-
-irh i,: c , 1 1 , i v, . . _

’ neys and bladder, aiding them in throwingoCTo to lll-S Celebrated Spring, With 110 aU poisonous matter.
8

-

charge for the water should you re-
c. a. cro*by, sld.

j

will V10 port no ^benefit Sign your accep- ,, „ ,, emon! south Carolina.
’’Ill DC A_is, **

,
I have suffered from headaches for the pastLUI}Ce on the coupon below. ' years, due to constipation, but since using

>our'\ater I have been greatly benefltted and
Fremont. Xorth Carolina 1

i
a

.

ve headaches at all. It has made me
.After using Shivar Water my rheumatism even‘ respect and has given me *
has almost entirely disappeared. When 1 com-

J0 ahheUte something 1 did not have before.

Mrs carter H,s v,
Fredericksburg. Virginia. gestion much relieved. I wish I could iriS

•mS- cswsJd^bv rhe^v‘-
r ' uvSa Sh,

T2
r
,?

prl“e " ater iD lbe so the worldanas, caa.ta uy rueuimui. m. s?.ii\ ur spring could,become acciuaintetf with it_:atcr removed et-eni trace of the enl^rgen^t. ' Mm. Tiieo. Koekb.

J know ofseveral Who the interest ofihe afflicted ^chee’rhm’y Mat*.'

sat widi iHsSr PI?. ’« 1 e
b
!
ma; seeing your advertisement in the Wesleyan,

bip-o
this water. - k-*e s p at onc6 and Christian Advocate I .decided to try Shiva*

i • Rhodes. Spring Water In the case of my daughter, who
v. PrtnA_ vn-kraaaii had been a sufferer from a malfgpani type ofi

1 am anxious to get mo^rctelvamr^^^s MSS
fed for-

6
rheumatism

tIlau ^u5'UlInB 1 have ever -^‘e Cas almost entirely gotten relief from ptdarueumausm. In this case It has been a great blessing.
/Jilts. IT. t . Edwards. M. L. UNmliwoOtt

— f'
11 Out This Coupon and Mai! It Today

'

SIIIVAR SPRING,
17 L, Sueltox, S. C.

Cventlemeu: 1 accept your guarantee offer and enclose herewith/ i i, , , . * * o ~~~ v-uuuwc ucicnitu
twe -loilars (check or money order) for ten gallons of Shivar Spring

a ci. I agree to give it a.fair trial in accordance with instructions
contained in booklet, you will send aiid if I report no benefit you
agi ee to-refmul the price of the water in full upon receipt of the two
empty demijohns which I

Name __

agree to return within thirty days.

Address

Express Office.

I

|
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HENRY T. CAR
CHAS. O. CHALMERS. 'Manager.

ivuoseveu, wmow of the late ex-presi-
dent. and the extension to her of the franking
privilege. We are sure the motive back of the
proposition is a high one.' Theodore Roosevelt
was ii greet public servant, and it is pe'rfecHy
natural that t lie nation should desire to express
its appreciation of his services in a suitable way.
I?ut Mrs. Roosevelt is a private citizen of the
Republic and is not. therefore, a claimant upon
its tunds. And our impression is that she does
not need the money, anyway.

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?

it is a familiar saying. "There is no time like
the present.” Somebody has changed it by say-
ing. There is no time but the present.” We
agree with Jhe latter statement. Some people
spend their lives dreaming of t lie past. They
think and talk of "the good, old days.” They
constantly look over their shoulders. Their eyes
have become set for the backward

:

glance.
Others are thinking only of the distant Tuture.
They are dreaming dreams and seeing visions of
what shall be. All of us do more or less of both;
but when we come to do our work, there is no.
time but the present.

PRAY THAT IT MAY NOT HAPPEN HERE.
-A dispatch from Stockholm last week report-

ed that ten thousand people, .desperate from hun-
ger; were parading the streets of Pe.frograd' and
begging the soldiers to fire upon them. It is im-
possible lor us to realize the conditions that ex-
ist in some of the countries that have b. en war-
torn. Starvation is a terrible, an awful thing.
And yet there is food enough in the world for
all. The trouble is that it is not available/ In
our. own country, we have plenty. Rut some food-
stuffs have increased so greatly in price that they
are beyond the reach of the poor. Whatever
the cause may be. and there are some indica-
tions that it is profiteering, it is not too soon to
begin to pray that we be spared the tragedy of
hunger riots. People will have food, if they have
to fight- for it. And revolutions sometimes fol-

low reduced rations. The profiteers are making
money, now; they may be making mischief for
the future.

FOREIGN

We hear the remark, now and then, that the
revival season will soon be here. We confess
that we do not like the connotation of the remark.
It suggests that there- is a time when revivals
are not in season—that there is a time for doing
this, that, and the other, and a time. also, for
arousing men to a sense of their personal reli-

gious needs. Every day in the year is a good
day to have a revival; every prayer meeting ser-
\ ico is an opportunity to stir men unil women
to religious activity; ewery Sunday .school ses-
sion opens the way to the hearts of human beings
who need salvation; every sermon should be a
bugle call to renewed consecration and renewed
activity in the spiritual life. The revival season
is always here.

A GOOD WAY TO SAVE FOODstatementj on that subject. lie gives this as
his definition of such a league: "An improved
association of nations providing safeguards "for

peace and the securing of better international
co-operation. Rut the thins that. Interests us
riiost in his > statement* is his conviction that
moral force is to be the ultimate factor employed
to pro\ ent war. \\ e believe most earnest ly

that provision must be made for maintaining the
decisions of the league by force if necessary,
but we are also thoroughly convinced that moral
•suasion is the strongest force in the world. If

grows out of public opinion, whicfl lias always
-shown that it is stronger, ultimately, than spg*
eific enactments written upon the Statute-Books
ot a State or a nation. Lord Cecil's statement

Press dispatches from abroad, in describing the
condition of the ex-Kaiser in his retreat in Hol-
land. state, that he is “killing himself- smoking
cigarettes.” He lights one from another, and
smokes from the time he gets up in the morning
till he goes to bed at night. We are not especial-
ly concerned about the health of Mr. Hohenzol-
lern; but we are afraid some of our returned sol-

dier boys are going to an early grave from the

ronserv

man
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4 AS THE YEARS GO BY.

As the years go by we leiarn to say
/sNot more but lei;
To guard our lips from liasti- speech
Lest we transgress.

. ;As years go by we train Ourselves
More oft to smilo. .

And things that contradict s

To reconcile. r

As years go by our vision w densAnd we bee » .

That life. God-centered, is a life
Of Liberty.

j
-

As years go by we learn to lisp
The Angel’s song.

And weave a strain of, heayehly music
' Through, life’s throng.

; Mary 1-;. Kendrew.

j

> - r
capitalizing the WIGGLE

In an article in “The VocatiotijM iSummary ’’
is-

sued by the United States Fedeijal,Board for Vo-
cational Education, emphasis i^tftiid upon the
fact that the men who are partially disabled bywar will be helped to make, the hndst of what a-
flity Ojay be left. Ev.ery man& to be grained

to do all that he-qm do, and/if,th*re' Is enough

J
f
.„
P‘e ' Jones left t0 wiggle a fringe r, the wiggle

will be capitalized and made to yield a pretty
p-nr»H livi'nrr .JJJU. ... •

^

, are not possessed of any great natural ability,
|Q and they know it. But ’there is still left to. them
>18.

undreamed-of possibilities of happiness and use-
-r .

fulness, and they don’t know it; and it is the
business of preachers and teachers and all help-
ers of mankind to encourage these men t'o make

id- wiLr°
St ° f

-

themselves
- i e- to capitalize the

iai wiggle.
.[

uf But we must have abounding faith in God and- man We -must believe in God in man. We must
ee °d work ®ven in that discouraging wiggle’ -and we must see Him so plearly that we shall'- have supreme faith that that wiggle shall work

be
™lra

.

C
!
eS ‘ The tr°uble with many of us' is that

e have no faith in modern miracles, unless
S2

,

else Works thera ; and we must learn
or that Christ was speaking to us when' He said.

Greater works than these shall ye do” Wehave pushed God out of the lanes and the byways- we have shut Him up in the church and the col-

Sr
e

’n
an
f

then WC €XPect Hlm to work Oracles.Our God is in the crowd. He must be there, and

/
He 1S always the Omnipotent One; but He works

^
f

eVer
.

'n HlS °wn way ' Wo are always looking out
'

for the ’able” man, for the uncrowned king for
the infant Hercules, arid God is looking for theman . who has nothing but a wiggle. We wantmen who have something valuable to bring toGod and mankind, and God wants to show us justhow much He can bring out of little. The great-
ness of God is seen, not so much in the great

.

work of great men, as in the great ,wbrk of little
men. The product of -the mustard .6i?ed is God’s
handiwork. The -building of the huirian temple'
out of dust is one of His works, and as we look
over society do-day we stand and marvel, as our

* fathers did, at the weak things of the world con-’
founding the mighty, at the things that are not
bringing to nought the things that are.
Are we reedy to learn'the lesson? The preacher

- who is looking everywhere for men of talent and
; finding them not; but who has no faith in the men
r who have np talents? Tie teacher. 4ho bemoans
- the fact that nearly all his scholars' are dull and
l hopeless? And we also, who long ago decided
l that we at least could do nothing worth doing for

humanity? Had we not better learn to see in that
infinitesimal capacity the divine possibility of
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r “—rsj- -
soldiers. The idea is that no mktt >r how small —,

'

may be a man’s cap^bllitk it should be utilized HOW READ
to help both himself and tike worlij. [it is the sto-ry of the one-talent man Irith a modern setting

' By Rev - Christian F. Reisner, D D
‘

and it is a story which neCds retillijig again and
‘'When there, is no recreation or business fo

ag
j

aln- *hee abroad, thou mayest have a company o
The war has brought home to tihe nations with

h°nest °ld fe,lows m their leathern jackets ii

tremendous emphasis the need of utilizing evei v
thy study which win fl°d thee excellent diver

ounce of work-energy whiqh any mfn or woman -
tisealent at home,” said Thdmas Fuller. Sai<

possesses. The world is calling for t. the nation
an honored judge in Denver the other day “Whei

is calling for it. the cWch of Gbd is calling for
!

-

a“ in trouble °r agitated or anxious' nothinj
it. We are beginning to understan 1 tjie real value ?

metS and pacifles me like the company o
of toil, and to appreciate the toilfer; and we are

books/”
beginning to understafid tbs real nature of idle- ,

is mellt:
:

ally healthful 1

to be surrounded bj
ness and to insist that the idler idje no more. The

shelves holding good titled volumes, even though
World can’t afford, and has; no ri^ht to bfe expec- "f

cannot read many of them. Pity the preachei
ted, to maintain- idlers. 'Unless almlmor woman

W°rk vithoilt the encouraging, stimu
can give some' excuse for being ^livp. he or she

atiDg
>
warmmg presence of loved authors. To

has no right to burden society 4itl his or her
gaZ® kt the COld theolo&mal, the mechanically

presence. There are many spheres of toil, and
exegetica1

' the stock books of illustrations, or
a man lhay prefer one sphere or t© another- with

the all 'knowing' banks of encyclopedias in some
that we have little to- do. But She point’ upon

Studles 18 t0 understand the stiff, stilted, salt-
which we insist is that he find hil rightful place

less
’ snapless,- sleepy sermons coming out of the

somewhere and do his work faithlull y-. There isr

m
°w

tk

-work which he can do and (which iie ought to do.
'
*

usually betfay their mind-bent and habits
and there can be no excuse if. he tdots not do it. i/

0,6 nonpurchase or the poor choice of books.
Each must do his share forj the cotnnion good. ,

° °ne can ever aff°rd to be too poor to buy
But one of the very wofst hindrances to the

°° S
’ ™5

UCh economy- leads to an increasing
• carrying out of. this programme' Is (thk knowledge .J”?

stomach can afford starving better
that “some men have very small ciphcity; to use ^ the h6ad ‘ He is 8ure to run to 8eed who

. the language of the report, there lis nothing left
Under

.

aby circumstances neglects to secure -and
but a wiggle. TJie man knows thjfc; and he feels

8ea
y
eh them- True it is not enough to have

that he can do nothing; thie helper knows this-
S a *'0UIld us witb°ut reading them, but it is

and he is apt to get discouraged. Both are wrong.
. ,

DOt *° See tbem at alL U l8 also

but the helper is specially to blame. The world
’

*

xercis®
®J
en to handle them.

ha« tens of thousands of men anid women who
eful

-

.

Io°k tbrou^h the chapter "heads or

.

tabl8 of contents plants seed thoughts, arousing

UUUUL,
but we need eyes to see it. God gi'ye us true
vision.—The Christian Guardian.

* ‘

HOW TQ READ

_

By Rev - Christian F. Reisner, D.D.
'W hen there, is no recreation or business for

thee abroad, thou mayest have a company of
honest old fellows in their leathern jackets in
thy study which will find thee excellent diver-
Usement at home,” said Thdmas Fuller. Said
an honored judge in Denver the other day, “When
I am in trouble or agitated or anxious, nothing
qrnets and pacifies me like the companv of
books.” , v

It is mentally healthful to be surrounded by
shelves holding good titled volumes, even thoughwe cannot read many of them. Pity the preacher
who mu£t work without the encouraging, stimu-
lating.^ warming presence of loved authors. To
gaze at the cold theological, the mechanically
exegetical, the stock books of illustrations or
the all-knowing- banks of encyclopedias in some
studies is to understand the stiff, stilted, salt-
less, snapless, sleepy sermons coming out of the
mouth.

Men usually betray their mind-bent and habits
by the nonpurchase or the poor choice of booksNo one can ever afford to be too poor to buy-
books. Such economy- leads to an increasing

^oss- The stomach can afford starving better
than the head. He is sure to run to seed who
under any circumstances neglects to secure and
search them. True it is not enough to have .

books around us without reading them, but it is
better than not to see them at all. It is also

y, an investigating spirit or hartgs in the mind am directing sign that may be useful in some fu-

fe and
e

th
eSti^ati0n - Scanning Paragraphs here

ie and there gives a clue to style and solidity and
P- reveals the work’s strength of appeal to yon t
.e _o some one else to whom you may recommend

a h,h
U
/
Ck

T"”
115 iS frequently dangerous, but the

d habit must aid many times. Imagine a hard-work-

iffeen
an h0Ur t0 a ^wspaper whenfifteen minutes will give one all the news. Many

II books are no better. They have little cream
k and can be skimmed quickly, it is necessary to
,t do- some reading slowly <and thoroughly, but it
s is also possible to loaf over a book. What good
a does it do to read a paragraph when the contents
'•

k°6wn? Dip in hke the bee for honey
2

j

bouShts. Run the eyes over sections as does
,,

the musician looking for congenial. or great musi-
’ « it

GS ' T63t nUgSetS here and tbere t0 se«
will pay to work the^nine. Use a good sieve

1
to gather out the wheat.

3

, V Reading Maketh the Full Man

,,rv
("dvut ais us r°r

® “• i
H

|

rnedly grasped or discovered thoughtsaie often more valuable than those, dug out by

f"? P
eatal drudgery, but the agility and strength

that nmde the hurriedly acquired rich thought

a„ ttr
Wa8 obtained by the study drudgery.Ian MacLaren says: “Some ministers ought to

bft„H
hamed 16 tbelr desks until they have trans-
d one of Augustine’s sermons. The habit of'

,
».»dy be taken to every book and Ldnot be applied alone to heavy reading. It is dan-

fheT 1° l0l

V°
Ver any V°IUme °r comPosition.

’ should t

qU®SdPn one asks about a book is whyshould I read it? This is of necessity a personalHr and What follows has no higher authori-
ty than practice and experience ”

Fiction cannot be ignored. It can usually begone o\er quickly. It offers opportunity for prac-tice ,n scanning. Read for the language and

words
S°metl“es these are P°°r. but usually thewords are modern, the style is lively, and thestory presents a phase of life to which we have

* aCCe?S
\
K

.

cultivates «te imagination by put-ting us in mind touch with the creative writer

dL-?ki
ing t0 the formation of pictures of thedepicted scenes, and by cultivating the habit ofspontaneously forming other sorts of possible

combinations. Illustrations are discovered andsuggested. Books that will help others can be

P°etl
7 is more natural and valuable to some,minds than to others. It is not all in -verse. Itgives crispness, to language, aids the habit of

condensation and terseness, builds the contempla-
tive powers, beautifies the thought and expres-'

ZZZST”. °' ‘"uslnulon ,™,n

Biography offers stimulation and ’

food Gripthe striking events with the mind. Follow the
personal development and clearly note the af-

causes - VlvRy the faults and loss caused
so that they will be avoided. Form a clear, fullmenm i pic ure 0f the maif Make him stand full
clothed before you. Take literally no man’s de-
sciiption. Form your own picture. Books like
he True Andrew Jackson, by Cyrus Townsend

Ciady, or Edwin McMasters Stanton, by FrankA Fowler, or Recollections of a Long Life, by
Theodore L. Cuyler, give one a good start.
History gives us purpose, hope and confidence.

’

'

OI™ a table of successive events, relating one
o the other. Read topically. Read whole stories.
Compare various authorities. The Historian’s
History is valuable and vitalizing. It attracts
and instructs. Even Larend’s Historical Collec-
tion will lift one to knowledge and optimism.
See everywhere the hand of God.' Look for it.
Gather incidents; note them down; decide what

'

they will illustrate; relate them to proplie- >
cT and religions fact.

We. must read some theology or we are poorly
equipped. We do not need to read it blindly.
Even Wesley was not infallible. He wrote
against the American Revolution. He believed
in witches. He advised

4
some beer drinking.

Because .the teacher of theology at Boston or
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var^Toie w"'
" R0Ch“"r °r », H„-

f Why II should be

“otlb5» Gta
-ery seuleoeeTfG assent ,0 a»ything unless it

reelfd IvTod” '»« aud

be

A
st6e

fSer rU 'eS ab°Ut thC b°0k —ea Ly
^1. Be convinced that the book to be read is

bois too

01

ir::us toTe
e

t : Pr ::lTc£t
7 y°U l° If ' The recommendations of

^very valuabTeT!
1 ^ UnderstandiaS friends are

fm™ 7 but not always conclusive. Draw

7777,7 1(183 °f the b°°k '

s contents andtest these tastes of it with your judgment andknown need. If a book gives you noting it Is^ « may flt some one else.
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tion that his wife and he should not grow apartmentally, sets aside one hour every day to bespent in reading aloud to each other. Par.ner-

a‘!ininn

aTg
,

dUeS interest and encourage
a union development.
Read aloud alone. It will reveal the smooth-

ness. ruggedness, music or discord of the con-
struction. It will manifest the brightness or dull-ness, the vivacity pr heaviness, the spice or the
staleness of the style. Vocal use will uncover therrr ,ty of words

- the flnaiuy °r ^finished.
ness of the sentence and the marriage or divorce-menr of t ho . miment of the tho«ht»7 tZ. °‘ ^ thef * as a mad celebration of

imprbve pronunciation and mTyZven -out "the *gZTlHnltj
1

*U">m an "

2 Ph„„, , ,

D“ “ 1,1 some one else.
.

' cui*ule one to .scan the
2- Choose books. Don't take what happens to

' contents ° £ ce«ain books, or to slip through

T third
y°Ur

,

hani1 ’ Se ‘eCt the kind >'ou Bke.
be

t

rS

;

gatherins facts, illustrations or thoughtsy theological spminarv __ related to » mihiont

*
- Ltirvc «nai Happens tocomedo your hand. Select the kind you likeMy theological seminary roommate (Dr. Knud-son) rested by reading philosophy while I sa ton the other si,to .

y e 1 sat

^ .
~ cioca win aiso

voice''

6 Pr°nunciation an,i may even -oat the

Skip through some books. This will require willpower It is easy to lounge lazily over easy read-ing Steady practice will enable one to .scan the
total contents of certain books, or to slip throughothprs t hoyi«„ . ....

”

ideas of justice: and are practical, he has the prestige to put them over and the 1'. s. wU , tak^ jf
1-Iace at the head of the column of nations
- I Stood this morning just ofT the Champs*
^7*™ T AVenUe •Nir° 1;iS " "'«* Cran’d

I ;
p‘

^

:

° n°ar the cl;l> “*««“> <>f 'be «rat„eAu oil us, and saw my folifth big Parisian palade, or rather, outpouring of people for a proces-

?
,on - The arst — on xov. anu
honor of the rbturn of Alsace-Lorraine It washe first Sdnday after the signing of the armis-
ice and there Was a mad celebration of joy The

nn wnne i sat *,
U 'JU

> kUl example, putting

raphy or her ^ 77° r°°m refreshed by biog- jj®
contents of each chapter into fifteen or twen-

man. wh„ 1 7.?°' SU
.

CCessful travelling 77 _7
e
_
wh°,e book win be clarified into

Japhy « ^tion. A ^i^wSt^eS
th^trlin

0 dl

H
n0t ha' e 3 C°llege education, onan and at the hotels instead of tellingstones or playing games reads such books asJames 3 Varieties of Religious Experience ThePhilosophy of the Christian Religion ChristianDoctrine of Immortality. Bishop Warren foundre

|
r®ation in

,

the study of astronomy.
Select books you need. It would be well for

moThi°st
reVieW the grammar °r rhetoric or com-mon history, or philosophy. Some need to takea close and regular course in reading theoloW

cl.sp.ajed in many Attacks on higher criticism

at a

8

fime t0

Dally 7“ menta, 'y helpfu1
' for weeks *

lead a sermon every morning. Se-

,n
C

.

t
.

b°
r

oks that stre, cb the mind and d. ilf it inundivided attention and develop the power of log-

r
ICal reascnfng and the drawing of sane conciu-

Each' T
h
!“l

b°0kS are nCt thG SSWlle t0 a11 P0°PleEach mind knows the thing that requires closeand absorbing effort to grasp, it i9 usually along
‘ V not

.
enjoyed and so likely to be neglected

b̂
mUS r °Ur6elves at a few hard-to-graspbooks and hang on until we get the meaning andreasoning process.

Master the book selected. One may nap oV8r amagazine or paper, but it is almost a sin to sleep

Tb
a book. Of whaluse is it to read and then” b

f
aW® t0 teH notWg about it? If after all

th

h
!

ble
.

eff°rt there ls
f
10 interest, better lay aside

I .
;°.

k than t0 push\ through it simply to say

Lhad b6er
‘;
ead - H'sty ' ungripping reading

does little good and often causes damage.
I \

Methods
The method of reading is important. Beadsome books slowly to comprehend fully the finest

S’;' construction. This will impress the
value of selecting th* best word and of making
^ie sentences keen, clean cut. crisp and complete.

, slovenly style will be placarded. Verboseness
!manifests voidness of thought. .Simple direct 1

speech strikes home. Composition is important. ]

r * • E * Jefferson got his memorable style by
*

- spending from thirty to sixty minutes every \morn in O' writ inev T T P

± UI LllOUgntS
related to a subject in mind.

Outline books. Read Job. for example, putting
the contents of each chapter into fifteen' or twen-tv wnr/lo r»Twl * l i .

unitv r t

ciarmed into

th*. ^
~ “ '-u“bsb education, on crystallize the paragraphs or Bowne’s lne youth seemed th.» .

““u
the train and at the hotels instead of telling

Phllos°Phy Theism into three or four words ins of the comin, ,

Krasp ,he
stones or playing games reads such books as

and the arguments will stand put like lofty church m»nt gave wav f t if

PP ‘ l°e <>r ' he ‘ r ,emPera
“*“ l“ *» * Oulllnlng will w.”' .r 'i..?' .

*>•« "»
yut line luny enuren

Steeples in a city.. Outlining will open out the
Progress. j*oint out the weak links and enable one
to grip the book as a whole. Write down striking
thoughts, facts or illustrations. File away or
place loosely in the volume.

If possible, own the book: carefully read thenmake note^in fife margin. Underscore vyords and
sections: Close the book and write down brieflywhat impressed you or What ought to bte remem-
bered on what is untrue or weak or deplorable
or needs answering. Use independent thought

Do not confine th# reading to one took. Work
at four or five at once in widely divergent fields-
for example, biography, fiction, sermons, philoso-
phy and the purely spiritual. Xo pastor can af-
ford for his own spiritual culture to mjss such
books as Matheson’s Times of Retirement, and
Jowetts Brooks by the Traveler’s Way. Use frag-
ments of time. Keep books at hand. Five min-
utes a day amounts to over thirty hours a year
three ten-hour days. Read- light literature when
weary, the heavier and harder sort when freshA pastor should positively refuse to spend' all
is time whittling and chopping kindling. By

strength of will, by purpose of life and^ision of
ideal by the known possibility of improvementarm I hp an ro rlnnn/v. „ e -l _

possibility of improvement of course you have rear! nt

self

SUr

r
danger ° f decay he sh°iild hold him- of the captured material. It lines the Chamn*self to reading some book and books. The one Elysees and other avenue* T' *

. ?a™ p9

•
. .. ..

in Kiooni anil
Krief for so long and had been bending *veryenerg} toward tine goal, viz: "lls ne passeront
Pas. for so long that they could notfully graspn a day that .a great victory had come and thatthere was to be an end of the carnage and deathThere was a wild outbreak. or joy all over Franceand England when the armistice was signed buthe next day faces were still drawn. The con-sciousness of he thing had no, fully worked in

.

hap I,enea to be in a large citv in England the

the v
armistlce waa signed. ^The women and

ini of

UtbSeemed the duicker to Kraap the mean-mg ot the coming of peace, or their tempera
1 ®a ' e way quicker to enthusiasm Bv the

Southgate who „,.d ,„r many Z, VIOrleans. New York and Texas, and it was hewho first informed me in the street that tilarmistice was actually signed. But on Fridayand Saturday before the 17th. I could not read
J°.V or relief in the faeps of the Parisians ittook the Sunday celebration to bring relief ThePent-up feelings of the people broke all«and they dared to begin to forget the thin-sthat had been burnt into their memories by four

Ja
rS suffering and anxiety. From that daydates tfteir “Liberation.”

ats^l
^ * h<>y bCgan t0 Smile and they*

- o began to rub the paint off the lamp-glassand to tear down the sand-bags that protected.

Sriee

9

t

3 y
r

and PUb“C bUildin«S - Until now the^streets are fairly well lighted and. most of themonuments visible. I saw a grand scramble fogthousands of German helmets strung on wires

le

D

rfe^
8ted V ^^ ^

Fr7n^
enC

H ?
Clng the PlaCe de ,a foncorde.French and American soldiers vied with eacho. er Pulling then, o,f. J„, t

*“J' “ o' 'he Zeppelin which
fell near here with all its frame-work

of7,77
s
!

y°,U haVe read of and Pictures
^ ouwmu iiuiu mm-

self to reading some book and books. The one
great and never to be forgotten rule in reading
books is; at all liaz'ards and costs: to redd them.-—
In The Christian Advocate (New York).

A LETTER FROM HON. T. WYNN HOLLOMAN.
- ? ^ MllVA UI uirtivinK /rT,, .

— i

,ie sentences keen, clean cut. crisp and complete. n f

(

J,
hroUK

,

h
,

the kindness of Judge H. .H. WhiteA slovenly style will be placarded. Verboseness laymen ln our rhnrrh’^^
°De °f the best known

Kri: ;
oldr8 of though,

• simpie
- ^ p«b-

P ech strikes home. Composition is important. i°man
-.
a member of the board of Jte7ards and

• . E. Jefferson got his memorable style by
Sunday school superintendent of our church' atspending from thirty to sixty minutes every ^ SS

r

iana
and

B!ot
e
hf.°

f un m°St
- active laymen

Ask the. question, Why does this book command
readers? Work out an answer. Discover the
style secret and profit by.it. Mentally review a
page after it is read to see whether it is in mind
storage. Talk it. out with some one. Decide
whether the thoughts are sane and sound or silly
and mere sound. Are they as distinct as shocked
Wheat or mixed like a field whose straws are bro-
ken by rust? Is the progress steady and upward,
like a flight of steps into a stately temple, or are
the thoughts brilliant and miscellaneous, like ahpnnHfllllw nnrtww - J Cl

12 Rue d’Aguesseau.
% Paris, France,

Mr. H. H. White,
Dec. ,14. ,1918.

Alexandria, La.
Dear Uncle Horace: This is a great day for

America. I doubt if any king or potentate evjsr
received a finer and more enthusiastic ovation
than our President received to-day. The French
seem to regard Wilson almost as a"super-man
He is the one man in the world big enough to
link up the statesmen of the riations and hiswnrH r.ofsi'/vn c a i . .

•

sr* “d c'0,e i”i,e"'on “ ,o" v,e" - •* »• - «- sjzz
,

>• be helpful tb read some books aloud Two .“'his owe '’I'.LT’”
“ d° ,hl“

minds may thoe work upon one book at (he snme n.i .

eountrymen who oppose him f5r po-

<ime. Pause for comments, Zs.Te.s enngST* 1 grouT’cn
C°“™, 1,8 “

men, or reviews. One pasfor with a deJmlZ Z H bl. p“a“1^%=^ Ltb

ii-co/rr. i ,
i.nampsEI> sees and other avenue.*, the Place de la Con-corde ^nd" other centers. There are guns innumerable of every kind and caliber. The aero-planes are along the wall of the Jardin de Tuil-lenes. A big collection is in and about the Hoteldes Invalides. There is also a fine collec-

tion of ancient war material there. There Is an
up-to-date art display of th^ war. too.
The second procession wa tt that of King George

o »reat Britain and the two princes. They cameon Thanksgiving Day. and. notwithstanding the
rain, there was a great crowd and the King and
President Poincaine rode in an open carriage. The
hird was a week later when Albert, beloved
King of the Belgians, and his Queen came. Theday and the crowd and the open carriage were
duplicated. The people love Albert much and
they love George, too. for his own sake as well
as for that of his father. Edward VII. whosememory the .Frenth revere and for whom theynamed a street, a hotel and a theatre. By the
way. many streeta {lave been re-named. Presi-
dent Wilson seemis destined to immortal fame
in that way.

I started to write Saturday at noon when theme waiting for lunch at our place stretched
through the canteen, around the half of this
big circle and down to the front door. 230ft men
ate here that day and probably 3000 visited the
building. Yesterdaj' we had nearly as many

* *_ * * . . .

I now resume on Wednesday. My letter will
be rambling and disconnected, but I am very
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much crippled as to. writing’, My table light is
not on yet and when tihe cin^m^ is on I have no
light. At other times-j I am [usually busy or ab-
sent. Me are not fully fixed!" up yet, but wii,l be
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shortly, so far as the natuiie of the building
permits.

,,
j

The crowds that greeted .Wilson Saturday and
at his appearances S inday ! arid Monday were
immense. Saturday was af holiday and the
throngs surged the streets alf d;.y and until way
into the night and had altiiosi as hilarious a
time as on the Alsaee-J,orrai.rje day. Their hilar-
ity differs in some! very roajrkeji respects from
ours. But our men are good! learners.

doing whatever, educational work we can put on

i wish I could describe this great city but Ihave seen very little of it yet. Its boulevards
are magnificent and its art

:
- * * * * * -. * ,

I have seen Dr. Dodd. Claude Jones, who justcame, Bruce Benton and others.

Affectionately your nephew,

.
T.'W. HOLLOMAX.

I am director of religious *-ork at the- Palais
de Glace. It is on the Chants Elysees between
the Place de la Concorde and the .Arc de Tri-
omphe. Everything and everybody passes the
Avenue along here. Tomorrow afternoon, by
the way. King Victor Emmanuel is due. WehaVe here the biggest.V hut or center in France.
It ib a skating rink in. ordinary times for the
ehte and has a very fine auditorium. Otherwise
the kitchens, etc., are not bigj eriough or as con-
venient as. we would like. It jias been a big
entertainment proposition.

. perhaps 1,000 men
are here now] listening to a musicale. Cinemas
every afternoon from 2:30 to si. and again at 7:15.
-Theatricals, etc., every- ;nigl*.

}
Boxing every

Tuesday night. Probably 2,5«0 men were hei4
last night. Religious services every Sunday
n ght. Canteen feeds them frojm 9‘ a.m to 10 p.m.
with -a, regular meal at noon knd at six. Satur-
day, 2.300 ate here. jwe kfeep them off the
streets, feed them, entertain'! them, givC them
smiles and a domestic gnd homelike atmosphere
and direct their minds tp the |erlous and perma-
nent of the here and the hereafter, as- there is
opportunity. They seem to like us and often
say so. Our American g rls arfc beloved by them
There are perhaps 15 lierc, and 60 men or so.'
The information department, is very important
too. We do not handle tobaccos, las we are open
.to all nationalities and to bothisexes. Red Cross
and other Y workers eat! here |in large numbers.
The Red Cross workers are mostly girls.
When I arrived, I concluded, to ask to be re-

leased from the physical director's work as they
were looking for professional Jco&ches. I could
put on their program but. am hot a professional
and my heart was not in. it. jtfad the war been
on still when my assignment was ima'de, it would
have been a good work and xfouJd have helped
me along other lines with the men. I ran up
on Mr. Ranck before I was assigned. He said
he would like to use me here, so I was sent to
him. He is regional Rector of the Metropoli-
tan region. He brought me -here and at Mr-.
Graham’s request I put in a week in the canteen
and looking it over. 1-Gruham Is lead SecretaVy
and a fine Christian fellow, lie s a regular Y
man like Ranck. Then he agked my opinion of
things. He and I were thinking i long the same
lines- and the result is my job.! Clur desire is to
put more emphasis here- on the third side of the
triangle. I lo'ok after the religious services, car-
ry good literature for free disfribiution and talk
to the men. Sunday I cjrganizied i a' Bible Clasd
which I will probably teach. One. night we had
Bishop Lambuth. He is figuring oir .a dinner of
our Church members on / arf. 4th. Said he wrote
you just before he left. Another time Dr. Mc-
Culloch of ‘Pittsburgh. Then I had Rodeheover
on a week night and aga(in Subaaf^ with Bishop,
Guerry of S. C. Next Sunday I’H hue “the Little/

Mother,” Mrs. Maude -Ball ngton /Booth. We have
a mother’s corner ^twhere a 4eat old lady—

a

grandmother--sews on buttons,/ serves tea, etc.
T’hanlrRpi vinn- tro corrorl o onr»

men are lonesome. and honestlV believe this

work is worth while.
! • \

f * * .* ’ *
-

]
*| * *

. I would like to write the Town Talk and the
Advocate about the work here Ibni I can do so
only under difficulties: * * * f mav also be

*4

, excrescences.

By Payton A. Sowell. _

>
^As I look backward

—

horn the sphere of a

!

°“Periteedless,’’ to the -far-away beginning scenes
a ministerial endeavor—among the, things that

impress me are “ministerial excrescences.” One
0 the proofs of a genuine, coin, is to find a- coun-

' terfelt ’ THfe counterfeit would be real, if there
were no genuine.

One evidence that there is a “vital” in the service
of the pulpit, is the unmistakable “excrescence"—
so visible.

That from which preachers almost universally
draw back, is ‘criticism.” Human nature, es-
pecially in ministers, is positively, averse to it.
\\ e used to - read somewhere in the old-time
‘Readers,” “Vinegar never catche/ flies.” Criti-
cism is acid. Praise will draw and please as the
candle attracts the, moths.

VIf 1 had life
’ t0 beSin again—and by life, I mean

the ministry-two things among maift-, I .would
put into my life. Eirst, never a day should pass,
if possible, without memorizing at least a verse of
Scripture and a verse of poetry. The second
would be to secure a genuine, sincere critic.
The wives of preachers ought to constitute the

best critics. But, in mdshadnstances. where the
preacher is teachable, the wives often become as
vain of their husbands as the preachers are of
themselves. .And where tfie pfeaehers 1 are not
teachable, it is a useless endeavor.

It is impossible to make ode’s ministerial
achievement faultless.' There are too many things
against us. Our weak voices, our stentorian
voices, our ungainliness. our lack of adaptability,
our infirmities, are barriers to perfection.

If our eyes Could be opened—if they would*
open—to the incumbrances, in time all- of us
would set journey toward a higher level. Instead,
with all of us—or so nearly all, the word can be
used—we allow many "objectionable^,” to fasten
like manacles- on our methods.

Often, these excrescences are very small; but
they type us.

.

Frequently, it is the habit of entering the pul-
pit. I knew a bright, cultivated young preacher
who was so undignified, or so unbecoming in his
entrance into the pulpit by "ducking” down his
head and skipping in, and then “tucking” his head

- down as he sat, that many people "ijegretted” to
see it; and a servyje of merit was discredited.

1 can remember, in. the "olden days” when the
users of spectacles carried them in a tin box
maybe, silver—that an unchanging routine was
followed by the “dear brethren.” After, reading
<*heir texts, firs t\ taking off th„eir glasses and put-
ting them in the case, and securely snapping it

and replacing it in their vest pocket, they then
began their -sermon. We came to expect all this,
while we waited for the, discourse.

I sat one, evening in an. Episcopal church, by
the side of a bright young man, and heard a
Bishop preach. Over and over, he said, “the dear
Lord”—and at the close, I 1 alluded to the repeti-
tion to this young man. not knowing that it had
attracted his attention. He replied, “Yes. I

counted sixty times.”

In our day—and among the “cultivated” min-
isters as well jis the. “Apers”—there is quite a
fashionable word—"worthwhile.”
One does not have to go far ^ to find this “ex-

crescence.” I listened, not many months- since,
to a fresh, rather attractive preacher in style and
/voice, and in disfcourse. But, some- way, he did
not listen to^himself or he would 'not have closed

i
so many sentences and paragraphs with “worth-
while”—nearly thirty tiroes. -,:/

It frequently occurs that a long*prayer becomes
the habit of the preacher in the public worshipA traveler kneeled with the host at the evening
prayer; it was so extended, he whispered to a boywhom he waked, and asked, "How long does your
father pray?” He answered, “Has he gotten, to
the Red Sea? He is half through when he gets
there.; I am often reminded of the Presbvterian
preacher w.ho asked Brother A. to pray, saving.

I want a short prayer—I am gifted in pfayer—
and can’t *pray a short one.”
M e had a fine, solid, theological preacher, in

Tennessee who grunted “uh.” at the end of al-
most every sentence, for nearly half his sermon,
until he. had fully warmed up. If he had been
made to see this in the early years of h’is ministry,
he would have been saved from an “excrescence.”
We had a dear old man in our Conference, now

gone to heaven—as there was no other place .for
him, when he left time—who could preach his
entire sermon in twenty minutes; but he used all
these minutes in preaching, and none of them in
repeating. And he had space for poetic and liter-
rary quotations and allusions.

Making announcements is an art. In sohie in-
stance??, a layman is charged with this “pleasur-
able” duty; but, there are preachers who are not
satisfied to let “well enough” alone. It is not a
novel occurrence for some preachers to repeat—
and re-repeat—the announcements.

|
x

Theie is an ."excrescence” that even - 'jdistln-
guishei” preachers are occasionallyxsencumbered
with, :.nd that is, “laboring to come to a .close.”
So maiy good opportunities are lost—to quit.
An Awkward layman was blundering along in an

. incoherent prayer. Finally, he uttered somfething
*

really good; and the preacher said, "Amen.” The
layman said, “Thank you, Brother, I have been
trying to .think of that word.”
Those of us who are seventy must now be ex-

cused of we cannot see and correct our habits;
but if young preachers are willing to learn, and
be taught, and to "see themselves as others see
them”-i-there will be few excrescences on their
methods. \

, I
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A CALL.

Ja^uifry 16, 1919, will stand out on the pages
of United States history as the highest peak in
the range of many notable occurrences clustering
around it.- It xgas on that date that the prohibi-
tion amendment to the constitution of the' United
States was ratified by the 36th State, which pre-
\ents the manufacture, sale, importation and ex-
portation for beverage purposes of all intoxicating
liquors in the United States.

,

No day. perhaps, in the history of the United
States ljas been fraught with consequences so far-
reaching and beneficial to our country, in recogni-
tion of such a .transcendent blessing, it seems em-
inently proper for the Christian people of our
State apd nation to assemble in their respective
places of worship at a regular Sunday service and
spend an hour in a. devout thanksgiving service
to tlte Giver of every good and perfect gift. Sun-
.day. February 16. at 11 a. m., is suggested for this
special service.

It is further suggested that the churches which
do not rpeet on the 16th, hold this service on their
first -regular preaching day following the 16th.
Every ppstor who will notify T. J. Bailey within
two weqks -that he will hold such a service, will
be furnished, without cost, literature giving data
for suitable addresses for that occasion.

J. M.‘ MORSE,
President of the Mississippi Anti-Saloon •,

League.

T. J. BAILEY.
Jackson. Miss. Superintendent.

Tlie Gpspel of the Sonship and Atonement. of our
Lord will continue ,to be as it has been in the past,
the most powerful means that exists of exciting
men to claim for themselves the privilege of divine
sonship.-j—Clement C. Webb.

I



January 23, 1919.

TO OUR FRIENDS.

Dear Brother Carley: Please allow me space ine Advocate to make grateful acknowledgments
to the host of friends who have heaped On us mes-sages of condolence, spoken, written and w“edm gracjous endeavors to comfort us in our greatbereavement. While our grief is almost more than

paidT^allTh
^^ Ule tende * Hnd sweet tributes

and n°bIe
ucuimg son, and expressions ofdeep sympathy with us in on* grievous loss in his

ascension, will be cherished by us as-long as life

-

aStS
-,
We sha11 never forget them. Ma^God bless

Sir who has '

offered us b:iini - -
God gave us seven children; we have given four

of them back to Him. Only three are left withus-three daughters than whom no parents hare
nobler and better.

When our dear Favre was born, wife and 1
dedicated him to God. and begged Him to* sanc-
tify him for the. ministry. He heard and answered
our prayers. From that time on. we d* all weknew to do to fit him for the best service in the
Kingdom.
We would be happy to have all who may read

thfs^ote to help us with their prayers that Godmay call the little infant boy of our sainted son
to wear his fathers mantle. The little boy 'is the
Image of his father and named for him—Mounger
Favre.

W Idle our friends are sympathizing with us and
praying for us. we beg all to remember the dear
stricken wife and fatherless little boy.

I would be glad if I could write personally to
every one who has tendered sympathy and pravers
in this time of our greatest grief, but I cannot do
if Dlann/t 1 _11 ,

'

bers of the General Assembly came from every
section of the State, at their own expense, to help
US. And back of all this was the faithful work
done by the good women of the W. C. T. U. formany years, and the work of the Anti-Saloon
League. The liquor people always fight to the
last ditch. The natidhal liquor people have jus*
!“P

ft^
ed

.

a
;.

bu
t

nch of 4ttorneys and placed $1,000,-
000.000 at their disposal, authorizing them to gothe limit in the courts;
But our friends will be on the job. and. as usualthe courts will find John Barleycorn gu* ty ofabout all with which he is charged. Remember

;:;r
t
:
r

h

th

r
our work is not °ver . shaiia e to be busy for several years yet. We musthave good laws-Statje and National; then wemust see that these laws are enforced

1 feel SUre our ^ Louisiana will standby «s until this old outlaw. John Barleycorn, isbunetl face down, so he won’t scratch on' Ishall depenctoupon your cooperation in the future

law^ h
PaSt Writ® US SS t0 how the Prohibition

law is being enforced in your parish, if y0U r par-ish is wet. Let us know how regulation regulatesOn with the battle!

, Yours to serve,
A ' " TURNER, Superintendent

Shreveport, I,a.

' expect Accuracy in financial reports Business men take an account of stock annually not
'

ledge?™' Sr?rde
;:° 1,,Ciite lhemse,ve« on the

Church to ik k
Kh Um® for ,he Methodist

in',rtarrk:;.r.“s.
,o “e th“ ,h- -«

Bogalusa, La.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE.

The students returning January 6 brought theinfluenza. With the exception of a few student!remain,ng at Gollege.and those going home, all hadthe d sease. The teachers and officers sufferedwith the students. All are practically well We_are pro oundly grateful. There were no fatalitiesSchool begins Tuesday. January 28.

v

1 W COOPER. President.
Biookhaven. Miss.. Jan. 20, 1910

A BESETTING SIN.

By Rev. A. J. Gearheard. »

What has a congregation that is more important
mater,any than its roll of members, and who isthere that can tell why it is that the records of the

aues3
St

i?

hUrCh ar° S° P°°rIy k6pt? 1 ask these
quest,ons because I am convinced that the beset-finer tnn

GLOOM’S ANTIDOTE.

By Rev. W. A. Hays.
* Ik

M hen your task seems greater than you can do
W^en^'V^ *' CPUsh a" z> ’al right out of vou
nJtf* ,

b ak Despair would lord it o'er your lifeDefeating Hope and Purpose in the strifeJust trust in God and do your best
"

And gladly leave with Him the rest.

When trials vex. or sorrows- overeast
1 he mind, or disappointments, thick and fas,Quickly blight all thy prospects fair and good

lusiTrlT
n0t

,
b>

i

fripn"* haIf understood-
’

Jyst trust in God, who knows your heartAnd He will always take your part.

.

... ... ..me or our greatest grief, but I cannot do k / -vepi; t asK these parr..

it. Please let all understand that through this ting sin of M^S^disf V*?
1 the beSet

' T!^
present is small part of life’s great wholemeans I express -our sincere gratitude to all for books for the Church

P h S fallure to keeP f
r*' te3t need is that of thy soul-

'

their thoughtful and loving and tender messages
Church - The clouds that gather will vanish away

God is with us and we say from Sur grieved hearS compamixXTelT
6 8taM8UC8 ' B°galusa is a

**

...m. i.i V- — — ’** - comparatively new charge, and certainly recordsm a place like this ought not to be badly tangled
but they are. The Minutes of 1908 show that therewere then 48 members of the Bogalusa Church
Each annual report since then brings the total up
to 1100 names that have been, reported to the An-
nual .Conference. Only 930 names .were ever re-
corded on the Register. What became of the other
1,0 names? The Minutes for 10 years show that
o48 were dismissed by death and otherwise but
only 435 were marked off the books. Which namesnow on the books should be marked ofT. a new
preacher cannot tell. It appears that there are-
113 dead names on the books/ But what' is the

1

“Thy will be done’” With love,

T. W. ADAMS AND FAMILY.

^

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 20, 1919.

RESOLUTIONS

Adopted by the Students of Candler School of
Theology, Emory University.

Whereas the God whom we love and serve has
seen fit. in the exercise of his infinite wisdom
and authority, to permit the removal of our friend
and brother, Mounger Favre Adams, from his

/ / place of service In this life.

Be it resolved. That the Candler School of The.
ology has lost one of its most promising students,-
who, although he had been with us only a few
days, had already won for himself a warm place
in- our affections.

Be it resolved, moreover. That the Kingdom
here has lost a most faithful and promising "ser-
vant.

Be it also resolved. That we extend our deepest
sympathy and the assurance of our prayers to
his wife, parents and all members of his family.
Be it further resolved. That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to his wife, his parents, and
"the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Signed: Gerald R. Jordan, Raymond T. Ross and
’j Clyde C. Clark. Committee, dor the students of the

Candler School of Theology, Atlanta, Ga.

PROHIBITION PROGRESS IN LOUISIANA.

Dear Brother Carley: After two months' illness.
I am up, but am unable to do much work as vet.
Our prohibition friends are doubtless glad to

see the rapid progress being made in ratifying the
National Prohibition Amendment. February, l
will probably see more than the 36 States re-
quired to make the amendment effect iye. 1 am
so glad Louisiana was among the first to ratify.
It was not an easy task, but we had a great many
good people helping us, and we wePe bound to
succeed. No one individual can claim the credit
of putting it over. Good"Tn^Sisiho were not mem-

Aiupileetin* distress thy spirit repav
Trust God: the future will reveal'
Hurt all things wrought to serve thy weal
Newton, Miss.'

wanted.

A preacher with small family for a statioi
salary $1000 and parsonage. References nece
sary. Address H. W. May. P. E.. Baton Rouge. L,

MADE PERFECT

new man to do? The last report to Conference
s ows that there are- 515 members of the Church,
but there are only 435 names the books that
are not marked as dismissed, and I actually have
a visiting list of 427 names.
But my dilemma becomes worse when I find that

the last report to the Conference shows that 146were received into the Church last year and buf
85 were recorded in the Register. Reports show
that 64 were dismissed and only 55. were marked
off. while the records show that in 1917 there were
74 dismissed by letteS and death and 273 dropped
by order of church conference. The same year
the Conference Minutes show but 50 dismissed by
all methods. In 1916 the Minutes show that 100
were dismissed and the Register records but 6
names as having been dismissed in 1916.
These conditions are deplorable, andJJogalusam no exception. I have been pastor of other

churches where records were very much -the same
way. This loose method of keeping books for the
Church is inexcusable. Most preachers can record
all they have done that is worth,reporting almost
any month in 15 minutes. I am about convinced
that every presiding elder ought to require pas-
tors to bring their registers with them to the
quarterly conference and show by the book that
the names reported to the quarterly conference
have been duly recorded, and that a notary should
be summoned to the sessions of each Annual Con-
ference and every pastor be. required to take oath
that the records* he submits for publication are
correct.

The Easter gospel announces tire perfecting
everything that deserves to be perfected. ;
Christ rose again, so Christ’s people are never

/
’ ’ True love

.

and holy friendship, and a
relationships which had on them the Father
benediction, shall and must abide. And ther
fore they who were one in Christ here, and noare parted for a little while, shall meet again, anbe one in Christ for ever. Holy Christian love 1one of those forces which no power above or b<low can dissolve. And If we know that we shameet the Lord hereafter, so we know that we shameet again those whom we believe to be witHim now. And there also 'shall every true anright desire and longing of the heart be morthan satisfied; and chiefly

. those which in thlworld God thought it best to deny. And all thpowers which some envious fate or unpropl

fi„7,ir,
ny !“* in abwan ''e Si,find the development to which they are suresooner or later, to come. All that deserves tibe perfects shall be perfect for the sake of Hin

Mo!ga
W
n

a

Dix
m^e^ ^^Ing.-Dr

The more I study the world, the more am I ctynced of the inability of force to create anyth!
durable. Napoleon Bonaparte.

Ymir Granulated Eyelids,M UUl Eye* inflamed by expo-
dire to San. Dasf an<] wild
quickly relieved by NarlM
pltltatdjf. No Smarting

ir n . iVst Ey« Comfort. AtYour Druggist* or Dy mail 60c per Bottle.For Book .1 (he Eye free write
ftlurioe Eye Remedy Co., Chlce«e.
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*t ,'®«4 money. 3l*f-«r and I would have to stop school and ?e-

f.ur Mother said- that; as Ibna. as my dear positions! as -she did not' have ««>.% t,^., ...»* my dear positions' as -she did not have enough to keep us-r ***/ f** ndv^ *tnouzn to A#Tatoer Jived we never wanted «or>nyth-in*. That »« that our income from, Aumie was gonewas Wore J could remerr.ber,| if was very nh-
just that we did not have'

,ber.

' mb i

e

now. I.. heard

f looked harder than ever for money as r walked
alons- the streets-, and f really felt as if r hadT

^ -- ,

i

reauy teir. as ir I hadMorner arm my sister fajlk about t Jots of times.% discovered a mine when I spied that" silver dimen*7 sa»d -ha- ail oft our aoifs 'money should r>n my way to school. My little sister begged
" *?}* '***' '*£*• bwf if

.

^ a/I *wl*' t» some distant tf> bay candy with it. butjmy Older sisfSr saidre.at-tves ,n Another Hta.fe. ft. remembered' tbit, that Mother deeded every di4'e and that I shouldaunt aod not very lovingly kh4 w*rf a cross, «>ve it to her. I wanted to keep ft for a luck
. crabbed old fcreadjire, bpt .becinsi; she was our hoping it- would lead me to find moreaunt. Mother made us be r.foeho her. She was money, and all the way to school we talked ofne-/er nice toms. Khe c.afne to^iivs Iri oun. family what, we would do with it. Just as we crossed a
a er my father died. and at firs| slie fried tr* boss JitMe bridge over an open gutter. I dropped my^erytbing and everybody' evei| rny mother. She ,lirf,e and.it rolled down into the water. I just can t

[ 'l T f ''ink ' hl,<Jr‘ n Td an
^ * f a, l in ,eU hr badly I felf. "You. had beuer spent

bfmse. We were not supple j' to make any >»• for candy.” said my little sister. ”1 don't see
noise, to play, to sing, it; whlille J often 'won- wby you call it a luck piece.” said my big sister.
- e/ed if Auntie thought ciiildrepi.stould be stuffed tooked and looked for it. and finally my sis-

* l’" > >n 11 «**« 1|b« t h<i' oil owl that was ter* ran on to' school, but I would not give up. I
in our library We did try. f?,r mother s sake. tan my hand down in the slimy mud and at las-to love Auntie, but we(7u*t coul| nut. There was I found It; but | was yue to school, and had to

t
no ‘ ng lovable about nfcr, and

f

1
! 4ffen wondered -

t(, ky In and b-arn twenty lines; so again I feltbow She COIlI-T h* t tie KiilOr /,f.; /.tir M/..I .1 . f Viof mir if: . _ < .

, v.* V .

i»«uu utjw/ii ixj r.ne sjimy mua and at last
•r but wecjuitt c/m

||
njot. There was 1 found it; but. I was l^te to school, and had to

le at^ntt her. andfl often wondered •t<,ay In and barn twenty lines; so again I felt
/waning lovable about he*, and

f

1

! /|ften wondered
hffW she could- be the slitter of-. o.|r good father
Mother said that she had sonfe

j

great trouble
when she was young anVJ it soloed f.erl r

/t cer-
tainly did. for. vinegar wtsn’t althfng to her dis-
position Hhe did not set-m Vseji any - good in
anything or anybody.

f.

:

stay in and barn twenty lines; so again I felt
that my silver dime was not bringing me much
luck. However. I held to it fast, and although
the ice cream rnan passed, selling cones, and the
apples .looked powerful temptfng on the fruit
stand. I ran on home without, spending my prec-
ious money.— v -

, j. ii/un iiJUiioy.

wtmn'we^-
'"Uh] F1 l,,V

i
bf:r

’ h- «**•* * 'Jfty -
' ^ext./lay. I was playing marbles at recess, whenv,ry a'n-rjf /or ijfcr, as she had'a my dime reeled out or my pocket and a bovs roke of paralysis. She was .).alclng ‘her stick grabbed it and swore it was his., I knew it was

hr nuT \ T
ftnd r<‘ lll,l ‘C rae

.
a1' ^ndsof names not. and even told him the date on it, but he

, ;

K bltt. -'.me in tii* bouse With his muddy would not give it up. so I -jumped on him and

,,,ayb
'1

" w4. Hnful. but we bol if whipped after school. “That is'a lucky piece ”
^Hdren were sorry whe,„ she Wned .her eyes, said my sister.. I had beqm to think so. tio fc.itmNgml^tuvei walk

.
a ft- r Ithafc a ad was an in- I was going to keep It after having sueh a fightvalid the rest of her life. (,' did, n-k sweeten 1,,-r for it.

g

disposition very much, though. !.Sle found fauli
'

with the way we nilied'hir /hair with film nb.
* ' “ to,n, ’on - 1 went out in the >^rd to cut

food Mother prepared for' her. will, everything “T' TI "m'?
bounced out of

with the way we rolled li*-r chair, with i lie nice
food Mol her prepared for her. ^wllth

1

. everything
and everybody IV.rir Mot. er g„[ t.U worn oi it “'f

r™ ho far unde

for she l„il to fcc with her all djy iihih Z we re'

' ‘
' Sr

\*
iyl

f«
*° wood

,.rr „i .r,u i . f T nn m >' hand and mnshed it so badiv

tVT. nZ.tv: ;? w****
- •»-- - -r- -

some wood, and again the dime bounced out. of
my pocket and rolled so far under the wood-
pile that, in trying to get it_ihe wood rolled down
on my hand and mashed it so badly I had to go
to the doctor to have it treated. Mother said
that dime was anything but lucky, and I had
better put it in the missionary collection Sundav

les uxrfsee - wooi.i ar.r ia -;le mnr= mod
.

ibi me. Bur. «msa,w ft had become j

7 FF ^ I-tU a*jr. wtot v, 5ar- T-/';
ati 1 i^wnmnmi aor -0 drop ,r my more f

T- ^ f
317 T>°C**r E ^ a 1 harry lav V-Ja* 4««Bd. mv trousers. «,l forznt m Xs* -^ m°F7^ ^ of ^

“ sH •«“ ««. ™ iW
ai-ids

,
our to the washerwumaa j ta re- n -

-°,la
|-«iece aicfto? Fortuaareiv ., e

But
|

aem :n -he ran so £ rut mv cLme amiW
““r -Rescue -he ?ensn.ag.-

'iT1 i cecuied. that [ wvr-*.' _
f

- 1 .o ^eep i? mone • ;

_ T ^"*c 2or •- ^ a? socket again;.-tat

L -

;T “or- ^ -a*- I“ 3aA
*K ? here. a hote in ami wehr -

-e *r-.m.i my neck. Sister said- dimes w-e -L
„ ,

“*2P:. 0 Ske that, bat I ^eiiL
... was ;k- purring :t out ar interest ami it would- 3r-h| me more. Everybody iauzhed at that hr

-

-
. Ihaf fanrh m that hn, £ took the pun£r £- of niotaera work-basket and the hamie- knd'7 was |driving a hole through my, dime, when itd-w ,Away across the room, onder- Atihtie's old

‘O wr-tikg-iesk: and down in a hole that the rats,
oac raa.ie in -he Boor £ would have crie-i £f £

!; ^ g?
r b^B a T--* Soni* for true, now."

=a--. my urne sister, ami -he others said. "Where
hoes -he dick come m. Grayson”” Morher thougn-

- 1.4 foolish aboi- -he. dime and superlri-ioL*
but -he always comes -o the. rescue; so she -aidA
:
We1- ,£a a p;ry

for' that Lm-
- being key. m for it. fighting for' it. mashmz your
-*. hatd

|c
#or r

-. an<1 so much trodbie 'that von

f
aso ’-iI^ Ioa« it: 30 ie-.i try to ret it out." "

m
£ ran for the poker, and we fried and tried.; and

-nen £ anarpened- a stick and poshed it, down the
? hole. Nothing came up but some old, tom paper-

one piece was old and yellow and while I kept
' for dim* Mother straightened out the
1 pap*r '-° what the writing was on 'it. I heard

'

her c^:ch her breath, and when we turned to look
%• aer. ,-.ne was white and trembling- like a l^af

.

"0h - my dear children.” she eiciaimei; "Grayson
> was right. That was a lucky dime, for sure. This

fs your aunt's} last will, made out onlv a rear
: before ' she died.” We all listened breathlessly

,
w.,de she read; ' Last will and testament of Elim
Ann Pickford—dared March 23th. ISlo—

I .herebybequeath to my beloved niece, MolUe E. PickfortL
my enriye fortune of $10,400 -in return for all
of her ki^dness and daughterly devotion to me.”
Oh. what rejoicing there was in our household'

that night: We sent for our lawyer and he said
there was no doubt about the 'genuineness of the
will, which had been carried into the hole by
some mischievous mouse, and would never have
been found but for my lucky dime. I was a here
for true in the efes of all the family and of mv
schoolmates, and the boy I fought at sdhool came
over to shake my hand and to tell me that he
was glad I had gotten it away from him. In all
of the rejoicing, mv dear-little luck-piece -was for-
gotten. and. of course, no more effort was made
to find it; but next day. while the older members
of the family had gone to the lawyer’s office to
sign up some papers about the will, J took a
plank up out of the floor and found my little
silver piece, and I mean to keep it as long as I

live, for it surely was a lucky dime.
New Orleans, La.

PRAYER.
. 5

Almighty God. I thank thee that thou wilt come -

to me as my heart cries for need. I bless thee that

t

thou dost come to me as. my lips sing thy praise. I

pray that I may be saved from a cruel and cheer-
less he^rt. and be a sharer of the songs that are
sung to the soul. Amen.”

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality.

Made ot Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
* 1081 3531
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

$1000 FOR EVERY CIRCUIT PASTOR.

want^t
BroUler CarIey: By your permission I

Phr t

CW tr>iDgS to the reailers of theChristian Advocate, under the above caption

th
?°*itlon that tlle>e is qpt a circuit- in

but \T\
S

?
iPI)i and thC Louisiana Conferences

b
'u ^ n

COU d Pay their Pilstor at least a thou-sand dollars salary if they would do it. All thatwould be necessary to establish this as a rule in
all of our circuit charges that pay less. than $1000would be to influence a goodly number of ourmembers in those charges to pay as liberally in
proportion to their means as the main supporters
are already paying. in some cases, a few of the
best paying. members would have to increase their
individual payments a little, but. they would glad-
1> do so if those who tye accustomed to paying
but very little would show a willing spirit to come
up with their part of the pastor’s salary
Good stewards who read this will sanction the

suggestion. There are many of our members who
pay scarcely anything to the support of the Church
trom year to year. This raises the question as tohow to overcome the difficulties in those charges
that do not. pay .their pastors enough to live above
debt and embarrassment. There is. but one cor-
rect answer to the question, and that is, teach the
people their duty in the matter and then get them
to do it. Of course, the proper way. to do these
things determines the success of it.

I am a preacher of some experience in this sort
of work, and am prepared to say that I have in-
variably found it an easy matter to get people to
I>a> a faithful pastor when they become religious
if properly instructed. When our Church wants’
to increase the interest, or finance, in any special
and worthy enterprise, agents are sent out to
present the matter intelligently to the people.
Agitation is required to - accomplish anything.
Many of our pastors are sent from year to year to
charges that do not pay them half enough to live
comfortably on. I have been waiting for the right
man to appear to be appointed by the Bishop, or
employed by the Home Mission. Board, whose
work would be to go through the Conference,
visiting such charges as do not sffifflciently support
their pastors, and preach the doctrine of tithe-
paying, and organize the membership of each
charge into “new era leagues” for a better paid
ministry.

/

I will now ofTer pastors -and stewards a plan
which will not fail to produce good results. First,
make the assessment for the pastor at least, say!
$1000. Then let the board of stewards prorate the
amount among the churches comprising the
charge, in proportion to membership. Let stew-
ards consent for it to be made that way.
whether they think according to the past they can
collect that much or not. Next, let the pastor an-
nounce that he will preach on a very important'
subject on a certain day, that will be a blessing
to all. Advertise it so as to have all the mem-
bership present. Then preach a well prepared.
Holy Ghost sermon, using as a text, 2 Chron, 31:
10. At the close, let a steward, or other official,
with pencil and paper in hand, state the amount
that church has been asked for as its part in pro-
viding a support for the pastor. Name some
definite, liberal amount and call for names of as
many as will promise to pay that much during
the year. Then drop to a lower amount, etc., etc.
It will be surprising how easily the assessment

,
can be raised. Try it and be convinced. Follow
the same plan at each church in the charge. It
will brihg blessings, teniporal and spiritual, to the
people.

When people once get in line with God's Word
on this subject, there is never any more trouble
about church finances; for every one who prac-
tices tithing becomes the receiver of his own seed-
sowing to that extent that he will not abandon "it.

In some instances, pastors and presiding elders
teel a delicacy in preaching to the people that God
says: "I have giv.en the children of Levi all r the
tenth in Israel for an inheritance for their ser-
vice of the congregation.” Num. 18:20, 21. I do
not know of any people as willing to respond to
the, support of the gospel as Methodists when they
fully understand their obligations from a Bible -

standpoint. The poorest become liberals

' [

'l :

!

'

h
‘

.

he advancement in prices on everything nowrequires twice the gmount of money to live that
it dffi a few years ago. In man* cases thoughtfuland godly stewards have already recognized these
conditions and' have advanced their pastor’s sal--aiy eountry circuits are amply able to take care
o their own preachers, independently of homemission appropriations, and will do it whenawakened to their duty.
Some of our young pastors of country chargesmay think they are not promoted, but in thisithey

are mistaken. A country circuit is the best field
in the world for real gospel preaching, and use-
tulness. The possibilities are so great that if he
will truly have faith in God, and do the work in
saving the people, and instructing them in all
truth, he will soon make his a good charge, and
get a good support.

This field also is a good place for our evan-
gelists to do effective work in helping pastors
build up circuits spiritually and financially I often
assist Pastdrs in station charges. I offer .my ser-
vices to circuit pastors for a number of dates to
hold revival meetings. Outside of personal ex-
penses, I will iyake no charges for services, only’
in the way of freewill offerings, to be acceptable
after pastor’s salary has been paid.

I delight in preaching Jesus Christ to the poor
*

W inter and spring are the best seasons to hold re-’
vivals. Correspond with me W n t?a<s <3

Corinth, Miss. .

' ' SS '

MISSISSIPPI
ONE YEAR’S WORK AT THE

ORPHANS’ HOME.
The year just closed las been an eventful oneNovel and trying experiences have crowded fastupon each other. Looking backward, however

the year does not seem to have been unfruitful.^ lule much yet remains to be done, the physi-
cal condition of the p*nt has been greatly im-
proved. The plumbing, heating, and lighting svs-

, terns have been repaired. The dormitories have
been refurnished with sheets and pillow cases-
the dining room wjth dishes and table cloths thebaby dining room with] chairs, and the kitchen
with a new range. The entire plant is screened
and most ot U* interior wood work repaintedUe are turning our attention now to our buthous-
es and fencing.

We have a flower garden or various annual
and bulbous plants' roses and shrubbery. The
entire front of the grounds, with the driveways,

will be lined with shade trees hetnr,,
have arranged a tenffis

* We
basket ball tier the gi.ls . .

^ V°lley and

b,„, „„t Xr “irSta r.
'°r

semi-nulitary organization, ami our b.frs'm'to'i,*nior Boy Scours Thow»» i

are vet L 7U pl-'V gfoun.l activitiesare jet in th^ir infancy.
Luring the; year. 2-t'i chi4.tr..n >

through the home; -fit have been /"^t

f*

hil

^
s,)D“,<nH 52 into good home,* and 5 ij

we^TuLT J'V
laVP triC" to h, ‘ ^etal where

requests thaA ,
"T hav« refused moret< quests than we have granted, and while it is

possible we have* turned trom some good lLs*' " h»‘« *«ve.l children irlTr
'*™,l ton. i,ur plan. The experience of the past will er , ir .

y aid us in the year now beginning.
During the year. 'we have helped several worthybut dependent women find employment. Fromdependency these -arc now se.fsustatU^ Te

part" otT
ed

t

nfe,bled PfrS°nS from variouspa ts of the state to reach our eleemosynary
i n-

tV g'rLffi m*
baVe feaChed out a helping handto gtrls in the teen age" the most critical of

ail ages and assisted them into protective envi-ronments. AH Of This wiMiout one cent of re-muneration from any. source whatsoever andwithout a single appeal for ^ie!p.

We have not published these tacts before. Wehave gone quietly about our wort. But now inclosing the ytjar. we
- would like olJr friends toknow we have; not been unmindful of the sacred

trust commuted to us. nor callous to the. call of
distress. i

Ponsjdering the scarcity of help, and 'the
diought. our farm has done well.. We have had
scarcely a case of illness during the year. Plans
for 1919 call for increased activity. AVe hope
to have something good to tell twelve months
heftce. Repair work and improved facilities will
be undertaken during the winter.
The drain on our finances has been greater-

than at any previous period pf the institution’s
history, and we are not expecting relief durfhg
the coming y«ir. Yet wv were able to meet
promptly all ofir bills as they fell due except
those for September. We were under necessity
of waiting for Receipts before they could be paid
Give us your prayers and your active financial

co-operation, and we will trv to do better this/
year

‘ B. F. LEWIS. Supt.

f n 0\d€Dayes
rojkes Knew Goode Coffee

°f ,onK *go gathered aboutye festive board for a snack and a smack, thevdemanded that coffee be ye very best in y. land.
7

T
7 h*'\ ,he

t

kind y°u 8f«» today When you drink
.

' Just *r7 it. If it doesn’t tpste better thanapy other coffee, you’ve got a real “kick“cdming to youand your grocer win refu nd every pauu/you p^dfoMt
et in line with the thousands of good people who

‘When It Pourm,
It Peignm” **
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Editoria
ca.ra5a.isp1 fr.r -he- relief r.f

Arrr.ea.ahA aft,! gyrlana cr-.rur.r :;e-

Ahoalrt appeal 7er7.1t rinsrl7 to ia.

t»e.?a.a the American penpie ha.~e
‘i^y

f
fejt ^ ne ^r Zj.'i&tl it.

of i* ?^u» %fjx& to tho Gorroriiin^xit,

to he Aire, bro. in rer.am fcr sect
highest grade. The need-, of the Y.
fted Cross, aod the other iceilare
hate had to be pro-tided for.

,
fa ari

ho-rever, we have beea providJiz la

own. • r

fiot the needs of these starving m
2fear East appeal to oar sympathy
feeling of altruism. They are hefoL

TH£ A£y/OCATE tA^plui&j*'.

joe siseerAiy mpe that.

Of the reader* of the Ad; vtate h^
lion fre0.er.-r7 to * re tamp*igr. ja ik

^aa ordered '07 ve Pntfiijniagj r2
meet iag fast. Oetoher. and wltioh

]

proved b7 our three Aar. -.a; Cor.f
ma‘.‘er is so very iw.pirjait tiiaff

.Wraiaed to geep ;• rg.n-s-ar.t iy hef^
.; f‘ is ijr.aeeessary of oours* for

j

the' roereased: r/.s- o^ publishing;
oader eond.'tfonsi resoftrng from thi
feef7 kr.o-rs rhaf It takes a good de*
rw»-w to carry 00 bnafness han ft [

two agr, V/e are not enceavorffti
sftoat.on by c.fteapenfng the 0 ial . rt
cate as to size or mechanical make
tdc/r* is that the Methrefists of fymlk
sissippi are entitled to. and ought t/J

that wilf

7
* — v- v&v 01 me mxgntiest natioi

M. C. A., the face of the earth in writing into its «-
organizations a prohibition of the La£»r traffic. Air
i these cases, temperance fortes, are planning a <4-;
rgeiy for our world-wide prohibition; md we believe

'

:olr-T aaa will ultimatelT be achieved.
iliions in the. liquor people are -hard losers. Xcco
and .to- oar newspaper reports they hare- detemine

feta, -suffering every possible means to invalidate the
>£ thefg- own. 0/ the amendment. They have en clove
leartless tyr- of skilful lawyers, with instructions"

-

t biocxi rela- leave no stdte'unturned in their effo-te
t, as was the throw the action that destroys their 1

or to the Sa- business, it is announced that they an
f extending a to spend one biUion dollars to aecompl:
and bring a purpose. They have, heretofore, laid gre
follower* o£ upon the “voice of the people": the peo

spoken, but they are not satisfied. T>
ve as liberally as overshot the mark. Th.ev are hard lose

lave, a paper
e organs of

not. believe our people
any otter kind—and,

not f>el!rve >h*y ought
|reat States is

i be satisfied

organ,
we are fM/nfldent that
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that wlU enable us to
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with a mere makeshift of 4 Confer.
fj<-lievlrig' this aa we do.

Mit preachers and our pec
nil their hea Ft y . eo-operat io

subscription list to' a point,

meet the incrfa-tpngly hea
made upon us. V/e do not. t

Methodists of our patron!
different to the posslhilltles

a (ilititcb if we make use o
we have for developing our
these opportunities, none
ly practicable one of cireti

VV
f
t» cannot think - of a

Oburcb. local or general, tin

ly strengthened by a more
• fie Advocate

fSncrturaglng notes are bej

already from those who bavt

Ilev. A. M. Ilroadfoot, of Fei

<lj subscriptions from h|« ci

hope to send you a large nu
yrjti as I have made only al

catnyass for the Advocate ti

Hlhk ness inis Interfered son
be able to send the rest by t

HeV. W. M. wjlllatns, of (

"If wd could gel half our
|

Advocate, we could accompli
wc jltio lit the advancement 1

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. B. F. Bullard, who was at Duck Hi!
last year, writes that he is" at his new post,
ville. Miss., hard at work. We trust that

: s)eenv uo think that a trip across bav® a most successful year’s work.
1 a sojourn on the battlefields of Rev. J. E. Stephens writes from / New
marvelously transformed our sob

Miss
. !

har- tbe outlook on that charge i

they constitute an entirely new or
promising for a good year. Nb man serve:

• ahrt ,h„ ,

ter pe^l'le than does Brother Stephens
, and they are greatly ...concerned vfrs v .

OUR RETURNING SOLDIERS
P GOSPEL.

AND THE

lull

It will* Church through the Advocate
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tlightful occasion. Tfm presiding elder Dr J M
“epom as ^e^Shted with theP

t ™
A 1 salanes were Paid in full to date

tifsJSSL x:: sssa "srsius

service
J ' T ' Sawyer Poached at the evening
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H’ Ĝ ' Hawkins, formerly president of thp
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n
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F
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emale Institute, 'has been
nnlnfoH

d 1
.

the MisslsslPPi Conference and ap-

HawldL L P
c
a
om°iL

0
h
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t ^agee chal'ge. Brother

wS?S

we,co°med
e 7* h°me ' Wh6re he wiH be

ni5®T;.
JV^- J

.

on
f
s

- presiding elder of the SeashoreDistrict, Mississippi Conference, is enjoying a new

r:£ia “ l«"d h“">

ReT
e
w°W Hon®

have bee
? many responses to .

Pi, W - W- Hoppers appeal for assistance in re-building our church at Harriston, Miss., which an-peared a short time ago in the Advocate. Brother

S the apS?'"
0M °' h'“ tre“ldl»S

- the ^h’nrph
611

s
e 8

x’i
mbled and fel1 on the steps of

iQ
h
^here he was attending service.^ He

bfiJhK ?h f
Be ' His many friends will remem-ber him in their prayers in this time of suffering.

Mi
R®v ’ S

!P
10n Ŵ’ Bryant - our Pastor at AshlandMiss writes that he is comfortably settled in his°

u
6
r

W
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h
„°„d1

e„a.nd he '! etoJSStwnS' Sto

=
U
ti
dlngs ' The good women of the Church

age niSvWr

,nteres‘ in fitting up the parson-

sfnt^o the nrf
f ' eq

.

uept'y good things to eat aresent to the preacher s home.
Rev. E. D. Simpson, writing from Lamar Miss

ceTved 7^h°
n

>,

0f
a

fiDe "Pound ing” which' he re-cened at the hands of his friends at Harris’

SS™1*.”1®
°f«

hiS appointments. Various usefulhings, amounting in value to something like $35SCS given him - He ls greaf>y *» 1 “e

on
R
fhp

T
^
B

' ^inst®ad is beginning his fourth yearon the Trenton charge. Mississippi Conference

with
e
h
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.

idemic.°t influenza is interfering seriously ,

velr
btWO

i
k - but he is hoping to have a greatyea

I;
His charge has just suffered a severe

6
loss

1

n the death of the Sunday school superintendent
at, Burns, Brother ’fr. H. Robinson. ’

^

lv
H
k
Ahrens - who is well known and great- .

m-eaeWp
by *?a

,

ny Louisiana and Mississippipreachers, is doing considerable traveling now-

recTntlv Tre
6
v*?,

POi
£
tS °f interest he ha« visited 1recently are Valley Forge, and Erie, Pa., where the went aboard Commodore Perry’s flagshipNiagara. He is now in Washington. D C -
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D

' V
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°!l
lb ' °ur faithfuI P“tor at Ponch- I

oula. La., favored the Advocate office with a I

,
c
,

a
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n Frlday Of last week. He had been t

mother
1
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ty °n a

,f
count of the Illness of hismother and other members of his familv. who haveb“ 1

/®r.lous,y sick with the Influenza. He re t

Fhg
ted that tbClr conditlon seemed to be improv- s

/^i.
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infiuenza >s interfering seriously with
8

8ipni
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k
f

throughout Louisiana and Missis-

fered wflh ft i?
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ea£h®rs and PeoPle have suf- \lered with it. Rev. C. F. Floyd, of Byhalia Mia* r.

was im
C
D
e
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h

afdlcted
' though his condition l
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improving when he wrote a note to the Advo-

E
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mipisters ‘ of Meridian. Miss., have un- !!
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k5' d?feat compulsory military tram- r
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’ ^ S ' L?*'is is beginning his third year at
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Memoria!, Vicksburg. Miss., under favor-

fluenFi TT
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n §pUe of the epidemic of in- c<

KeFenoe J
e
feived six Into the Church since r

Nonage debt ,

coll«cted «00 .on the par-
C

?”nag? debt He Planning to have a great re- el

Mississinni
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r UtUr® with Rev ' Dan Kelly, the ai
Mississippi Conference evangelist, to assist him.

Miss

V
1

r
oadfo°t

, our pastor at Fernwood,
,

couraa Lb7 nf e year ’

s work with most en- la

thus faF
S
o? af

P®CtS ° f 8Uccess - He has the honor E
subscriotioni

la
Vng+?ent in tbe largest number of \

charge—41
nS
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oc*te *°m any one

f,
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a
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ge~41 ’ And he says that he has not yet com-P
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CarSS - I

i
e
,
has our sincere thanks for M

what he has done and for what he proposes, tb do.
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unlay* mornfn
t

«
W
fn

k; H
f

C met °Ur pastors on Sat-uraay morning, in conference, and delivererl in.

rolltmf feSSages t0 our Kayne Memorial and 'Car-
0°}!}??

Avenue congregations Sunday morning a?dSunday evenmg. He is assisting Rev, N E Joyner in the Centenary work in Louisiana
J

We learn from Rev. L. A. McKeown that Rev.

ber of theSth h
.

on
?
red superannuate mem-oer ot the Noith Mississippi Conference dierl athis home in luka. Miss., on Sunday morning Jan12, and was laid to rest in the cemetery at that/ac« op Monday afternoon. We extend our sym-pathy to those who have been bereaved by thegoing away of this good man. We trust a suftablememoir will be furnished us for publication

<J?
eV

‘ ? d-
Bozeman

- of the Louisiana Confer-

tho
W
h° !l

aS render®d efficient service to many
FL

the
a
b
o
ethren m -evangelistic services, has re-

mefehia
Uthern Methodist University to com-plete his courses of study. He reports that every-

tiuon
1

?f
1

?he
n
rh
W°r

H
ml 0rder in that great instb

and°a non K
Ur
m
h ‘ The Centenary Movement.a

* *
a
7
“00 -0°fi building m honor of the S M Ustudents who gave their lives in the war, are thetopics of greatest interest there at present

i^AnHi V°i
em

,

an exPects to be back in Louisianam April to begin evangelistic work.

,
Rev - J - w - Robertson, our pastor at Hollandale

Mnrfrt
h°n

.°[
l

ed the Advocate office with a call on
Maw

d
n
y

i

Week ’ BrPtber Robertson came toNew (Means for a slight surgical operation, madenecefesary by complications resulting from an at-
' ack «* tb

t
^fluenza. We are glad to be ab?e to

ll lieXPe
D

t
!
SOon to be fu»y restored to

Hrotbor Robertson requested us to statethat he . has been appqinted Greenville Districtagent for the Mississippi Orphans’ Home, and thata
,

contributions for the Home from the Green-?lebl
.

st
.

rl
.

ct shouId be sent to him. in order thatthe District may secure proper credit. A. contestbetween the Brookhaven District, of the Missis-
and the Greenville District, ofthe North Mississippi Conference, is being carriedon in the matter of the support of the Home

t

Lastyear
. tbe Brookhaven District, according tothe Managers figures, won by a very small mar-g n - Brother Robertson says the Greenville Dis-tnct will win this year.

Isn t This Worth Thinking About?

iiSffitifr
8 ye

u
rs ag° y°u h&d$100.00 and have been saving it insome “secure" place, such £ thedresser drawer? If you now wish

to use it, you still h^ve $100.00No more—no less.

n„?
a
K
y
l
U Placed that money in

SHTfinn
1^ +

yo
2 T0uld now have

Jlie.OO instead of just $100.00, forthat s just the amount of interestyour money would have- earned
without the slightest worry or ex-
ertion on your part.

Help your money to grow.

Open an account in our Savings
Department to-day. $1.00 starts itWe pay 3% interest.

Savings Dept.,

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
, Carondelet and Gravier

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

isarho
R
mA St<Tart’ °,

T Matsuyama. Japan, who
rfnitl, °,

w to asslst in the Centenary Cam-paign, honored the Advocate office with a call on

We saw a statement recently to the effect that
there are 150 tithers_ in our Mount Vernon Place
Church.. Washington City.

Seven secretaries are' now under appointment
by the Y. W. C. A. to go to North Russia as soon
as their passports can be secured.

Dr. C. O. Jones, a prominent member of the
Louisville Conference, has been elected superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League of Georgia.

It has been announced that* Bishop U. V. Wa
Darlington has been appointed as head, of the
Evangelistic Department of our Home Mission
Board.

According to the Midland Methodist, the Chat-
tanooga Pastors’ Association has secured Billy"
Sunday tb conduct a meeting in Chattanooga, be-
ginning on November 1..

Dr. J. D, Young, formerly president of Texas
Woman’s College, has been * appointed by the
Board of Church Extension to manage the new
Department of Insurance.

Rev. A. N. Evans has been. elected to the pres-
idency of Howard-Payne College, Fayette, Mo.,
to succeed Dr. H. E. Stout, who resigned to ac-
cept the presidency of Texas Woman’s College.

It has been stated in the religious press that •

Hon. (. arter Glass, who succeeded Hon. W. G
McAdocyas Secretary of the Treasury, is an offi-
cial member of our Court Street Church, Lynch-
burg. Va.

The Conference of Evangelists, which was re-
cently held in Memphis, was addressed by Bishops
Candler, Darlington, and Murrah. The Confer-
ence is reported to have been of great interest
and value.

IJates for meetings of interest to the Church at
large have been announced as follows: Board of
Education. Nashville, May 6. 7; Board of Missions.
Nashville. May 8. 9. 10: Bishops’, Nashville. May
12, 13, 14; Board of Church Extension, Louisville
May 15, 16'. ’

•

’

The Oklahoma Conference of the M. E. Church
has effected an equalization of the salaries of its
district superintendents (presiding elders). The
churches send the money to the Conference treas-

monthl^
he 8endS 6aCh 8UPerintendent b,» abare

The Little Rock Conference is pushing the planhaving all its pastors and presiding elders toenroll themselves as Individual students in the®aCb6r
.

trai

^
lng cIas8ea under the auspices ofDie {Sunday School Board. Thus far, the plan liasmet with great success. It is a good idea.

According to the Central Christian Advocatethe Methodist Episcopal Church not only, madeno gains in the United States during 1918 bat
actually lost 8065 members. The Central accom-
panies its announcement of this fact with a ring-
ing call to prayer and a mighty evangelistic cam-
paign.

The Southern Christian Advocate, the organ of
the South Carolina and the Upper South CW
lina Conferences, has changed its place of pub-
lication from Anderson, S. C., to Columbia, S. C.
The Educational Association of the M. E

Church, South, which was authorized by our late
General Conference, and which was organized at
Lake Junaluska in July. 1918, will hold its first
regular session at Memphis, March 4-6. All of-
ficially recognized educational institutions of the
Church, and all Conference Boards of Education
are entitled to representation and membership in
the Association. Dr. C. M. Bishop, of South-
western University, is president of th* Associa-
tion.

4

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

W'e desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions recentljy: Rev. W. M. Williams. Collins,
Miss., 6; Rev. A. M. Broadfoot. Fernwood. Miss
41; Rev. J. R. Murff. Mathiston, Miss.. 4; Rev!
Julian S. Duncan. University, Miss.. 2; Rev. W. M
Sullivan, Columbia. Miss., 2; Rev. P. O. Lowrey
Pleasant Hill, La., 3; Rev. R. T. Nolen. Varda!
man, Miss., 3; Rav. S. S. Holladay Pelican. La., 2:
"Layman.” Holly Springs, Miss., 2; Rev. Simon W.
Bryant. Ashland, Miss., 2; Rev. O. STLewis. Vicks-
burg, Miss., 6.

j

He is the freeman whom the truth makes free.—
Cowper.
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Obituaries 3 Ee!I - who died in Georgia
ea ’'7n? her with a large fam-

he^Jlf
°“

ft

'3

r-
re2red

’ wlth credir. to
Z^}k Xo

,

r- far;suan - manhood andwomanhood she moved to Louisianan 18 /o, and has. since that time lived

loch^^ht ,

Shreveport
- aQd Natchi-

Ee„ nf |!“ !eaves a sen. Mr. J. a.
„ • Shreveport,

. and . a daughterMrs. Maggie Pierson, of Natchitoches’
q? er^dcWldren iand

d h
l
dr

t
a to mourn her loss.H.r life was the highest type of Chris-tian womanhood, and she was trai'yamo^ those whom Jesus spoke of as

- -—.• earth. She has left
, a

- Posterity tyhose faith andfidelity to the Church are a living te=-

lipmrfi
l° rich fruita?e of he/most

d “u"e?
r

blJi^ey will "
ri^ “P apd

J -h^
6 C

t5
ri
f
d her to-Coushatta. where

‘
^he resided so many happy rears ofn her life, and on Mondav. Deeember 6

i m gSL'r
bo?>- >» i»

..
.^jneterj there, a large conrmmu

M hen a good woman dies, a gap is

m^K
ha

V,
ft

'u
ard t0 filL B said

mythically
^

but. no less beautifullv.
that as a pure soul wings itsWay from
eer.h a star falls from the heaven=
The star is needed there no longer.
such was the subject of this^sketch.

tw-
A
,^

Bt SH COLLINS, wife of J.
t. Collins and daughter of J. F. and JF
JriVi' was horn on Aug. 14 1855.and died .on October 3. 1518 .

..
U'
hea

->us t a child she joined theM. E. Church, South, at Learned Miss
fihe was married to J. E. Collins onDecember 16. 1517. Just in the primd
if womanhood. sh"e bade fair to wield

RHEUMATISM AND INDIGESTl

Practically alfr'hhysicians and m
cal writers are agreed that there i

close relationship between Indigesl
and Rheumatism. This view is |

stantiated by the fact that Shi

Mrs. ABAGAIL M. BELL was byrn
in Georgia, on. December, 29, 1827, ind
died' at Natchitoches, La, on Decem-
ber 15, 1918, at the home of her gravid- the shit of the
daughter, Mrs. Henry Turpin, larving

Christian
but fourteen days of her ninety-first
anniversary.

;, Hers was , a long life,,
well spent and full of good works, anc
directed by a strong and loving faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ. Heir life
Sr.fiTit mr.af rc.rr 1* _ /-.I n

me Tormation or those poisons which
mfiame the joints and irritate the
nerves, and also by eliminating,
through the kidneys, such poisons as’
have already been formed.
The following letters are interestingm this connection:

rl ff
r- Cfpsby. a South Carolina physl-clgn, writes: I have tested your Spring

f.
1'". Inseyerai cases of Rheunratlen?

5I\r
o
?
Ic

J.
ndl*est*on. Kidney and Bladl

?®r troubles and in Nervous and Sickheadaches and find that it has acted nlc£
,,lJ.

n
„
ea

?,
h ca8e- and 1 believe that If

w1ff^ntinuously for a reasonable timewill ri\e permanent relief. It will Durl-fy the blood, relieve debility, stimulate
Lh,®Ac

‘i
OB

°f
the Liver and Kidneys andr’ aldng them in throwing off allpoisonous matter."

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes- -*Tsuffered for years with a moat arm-'^ting form of Btomach disorder, andconsulted- a number of our best local

Knuii?
lans

’
,

w
,f
nt to Baltimore and con-a

“J
t®d spec^iists there and still I was

n^r,^
e
i
e
>r
,ed

i J had ab°ut despaired of
r

.
began using Shlvar Spsingwater, and in a short time I wasentirely relieved.” T

.Mr- Rhodes of Virginia writes-
f5nw^e W n

.
d me

,
ten *an°na Of Shlvar

v>iJl
ng ? ater quickly. I want It forRheumatism. I know of several who

water."
elleVe<1 of Rheumatism with this

Cunningham writes: “Thehas done me more good than anv
l

hav® ever takTfor Rhm-

“sraVs>“~^"SlSL’SMr. Carter of Virginia writes: “Mrm.haB h
j
ad

.
'"larged Joints on her

q
a",d ’ ^r“?ed by Rheumatism. Shlvar

ater removed every trace of

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Droo Store

Entrance on Bourbqi^ Strwwt
Phone Main’ 2193

NEW. ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

w r-t,L.b departed this life
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. E.V - Rost, in the town of Algoma. ’’Miss
on December 15„ 1518. This death
h^iffe-eregr-vrorrow to the hearts of
6ur people. Sister Wells hat
this communityJfor a short t

but her life was such that
completely won hefr way
hearts of all with, whom she
contact. This
she possessed
dinary degree,
of Christian — ^
life a blessing to humanity,
tpnt of her.acquaintance, b;
accepted Christ, and joined
Odist Episcopal Church,
she was comparatively a child
f^ith in God r

tj) day as her pKvsical
pOwers .developed
ardent love
always had

Crown and Bridge Specialist 1

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

]
* ' * cauic in

as duOito'the fact that
in more than an or?
those beautiful traits

womanhood that made her
to the hx-

Sister Wells
-J the Meth-
South. when

and her
grew- stronger from day

and mental
was ever an

Her home

IS a i

Reliable Store

DANDRUFF
J.

Longfellow
She

|er of the Church _
J a room ready for the wo’rn-
tnt preacher many of whom

,
spiritually stronger forthe work after sharing the hospitaL-

itjies so studious!
comfort,
in store’

to her church
>

j

There was.
ness in her life,
vtas centered in t

others less fortunate

preceded her to the
James A. Wells’

A POUNDING!quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied. Frai
50c at your drus
SHUPTRINE CO.

-- ouiicr irum jKueumatism orany curable disease accept the guar-antee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mall to the
Shivar Spring,
Box 17D, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your guarantee offer and en-

close herewith two dollars for ten gal-
lons of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree

«°wP'i
e a fair trial, in accordance

.Uhjnstruction contained in booklet

Mr. Editor: On the last night of
1918, my people fiere at Yardaman
gave us, a pounding, and they said
that was the last that they were going
to give us in 1918. That’s: O. K.. for
they brought us enough to last us for
some time in 1919—flour, me^t. rice,
sugar, coffee, syrup, potatoes, dried
and canned fruit, and other useful
things needed in a lionief The Lord
help me as pastor to be a blessing to
these people. Pray for us.

R- T. NOLEN.
Yardaman,

.
Miss. , .

^ '

y dispensed for the<V
So carefully did she “lav bv
of her means, that, her dues
---*1 were .faithfully met.
was. seemingly, no selfish-

but her whble soul
the hgppiness of

As a wife, ishewas ever faithful to her husband, who^
preceded her to.the spirit world RevJames A. Wells, who is a member of
the Mississippi Conference, is a pro-
duct of this home. From such Chris-
tian home's, and Christian mothers; the

l.I^f
ran_t ^anks of our Conferences are

min-

SAVANNAH.
;

GA,

W in harv^ir-

cotutrue,ion ininroidLblS^tt

onomica], li^ht draft, efficiently jdo the work dpet of this home.'mciemjyr> “• v'ork

HELP YOU SET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS
InvMtiietrtke O. K. Champion Line of Cutter,,

OWMPIOM POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY
1 1 A I mm srvi ...a

and Christian mothers; the

kept .supplied with a consecrated
hstry. Sister Wells Lad just passed
hdr seventy-first milestone in life, and
while her sickness was of short dura-
tion, it was attended with great; .suf-
fering; yet it was borne with the great-
est of Christian fortitude nnd resig-
najtion. She frequently assured her
friends and loved ones, who watched
by her bedside, that she did not fear
depth.' but was ready and willing to

fn*!;,

COi
.

n:?
,°
Ut of this life was and you will be a

Lntifmnof
Untp Ule

,

ROI
?
g d0Wn °f an wlth results. A doautumnal sun—no clouds to intervene Eeea" win

fleeted hack upon the world We mat ,

1

burned her at her old home church at Poultry Expert ^
nfnn M-

tWeI
l
e miIr of Ron- Kansas CUy Mo

^!r
RS

'i

vhere she
-
had sP^nt the season’s supply pf“‘ f. her

t

useful lifer Floral for *1 (prepaid)

°V
n
fy

.

3ld UP°n her grave ’ Re?fer of ‘he resul>ppke in silent tones of the grief of lar bank guarantee
ler many fnendS; who knew -and loved solutely satisfied yc

V,in ?-®
8
v ?*v«lh his belovdS «

leep.- Funeral services were

213 Chicago Av*.. HAMMOND, IND.

PAIMIkS

Whnl!ln!
rt^D* of ’n*uranC« at cost as follows:

toM nH&i 7n
rgul

K- ljfei Endowment at 70. Term
*h«2 *fSn nJS- disability and Combinations. More
1^2 Widows. Orphans, and DUa-

*.T
6’?00 ,n r®*®r*e fund.

For full particulars address

* ”* S«UMAH;ER. Secretary
810 Broadway, Nashville, Teaa.

V b THE MORGAN
1521 Atlantic Av.* Bro.

DRUQCO.
aklijn,' N. Y.

con-

M. COMMANDER
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FROM NORTH MAIN AND TAYLOR
WATER VALLEY, MISS.
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bu ness. >n.
fat hoimy re

iDear Brother Carley: We arrivedhere on Christmas eve, and foundeverything in fine shape, as Brother
K. G. Lord and wife, our predecessorson the charge, had Just moved to theirnew work. The church is well or-

tekil?
d ShOWS that some Pains-taking and very earnest efTort hadbeen put forth on the part of theformer parsons of North Main and

Jt°
y
M°

r
;,

®ro
.

ther Lord bad been here
at North Main Street Church only one

bUt
„
had gotten int° the hearts

? f ,he ge°d People as few men can do

Tavlnr
h
f°

3 t,me - had S6rvedTaylor four years, and the peopletheie know there are two Lords, butthe one who served them as pastor for

loveii .nH
Preceding the Present is-loved and appreciated am well as the

Mks *J TS - Wel1
' these are good™k

f f
nd deserve the very best instoie for them. I only trust that thecoming year may be one of great fruit-

bearing on the charge. The stewardshave raised the salary some 50 percent over last year. We are prayinghoping, and working to the end thatw >:
.s
may receive ful1 value in service

for the year. There is much to do.The church and parsonage need paint-
a
T
nd ,he

,

church needs re-covering.
.

agl
J®

is abeady looking forward
to their part of the task. The other
departments of work will do likewise*
I am sure, and it will be “up to" the
rest of us to do our partWe are confident of this and the rest
that needs to be done, with such menas Dr. M Porter. Brothers Archie G.

ri
a
a
rt
t

r,

r.
W< Edward Holly, Douglas

Clark, Forest W ood. and others to de-pend on as helpers. Then we don’t
forget our soldier boys, who have, been

PnhX w®
al°nK this line- BrotherRobert Myers, who is at Camp Pike in

training, and Brother Eugene Adding-
“?-fho ls overseas, both of whom are“‘9a

t
d v®ry m*ch. God grant themaaifty and an early return to us

With brother Robt. X. Williams at
aS

.

the leader and Brothers
feniith and Jones, together , with the
elect women there to help, we feel
confident in saying things will happen
h-e

l**at are worth while. May theLord bless the entire, charge.
Well, our beloved has not shown

himself in our midst yet. but we know
kat

.

R
m
V ' J ' H ' Holder will measureup to all expectations of him as elder

to vislt us and see how
old-fashioned Methodists worship atchurch, Sunday school, EpworthLeague and prayer meeting.

vrJ°
urs f°r

,

a great year for the Ad-
vocate and all its readers.

w ,

A - BURNS. Pastor,
^ater Valley, Miss., Jan. 8, 1919.

d
f°5

e k
?
pt me from being hurt while

every other man who remained withme at the furthest point forward towhich any men of this regiment wentl°
ne evening

was killed or wounded. I Tim ™ I P™™. whenwas killed or wounded. I did my level
best to gather them and bring them
d^L,n° -!^

ety ’ My major was shotdown within a few feet of where I was
dressing a wounded man’s hurt. Thebarrage from the enemy’s artillery
had been awfuL enough as we had ad-vanced through it earlier in the day
but the hail from the' machine gunswas more so. Then followed five days
ofi scouring the- woods in search of iso-
lated dead or wounded. My battalion

°U
L°

f 11 When the last gun was
o H ,rr

Qn he morning of the 11th with

Thol
ff

^
rent W

^y
of lookin« at things,

rhat happened three weeks ago. Last^da
.

y
a
UpWa

^
d of 500 out of 750 men

attended services, though they had al-ready moved a day’s march and halted

on th« i ifw
1 ’ VYe began to move backon the 18th and will reach our desti-nation near Chatillon-en-Seine to-morrow.

1 cannot refrain from remarking theway officers and men put them-
selves in touch with the chafilain whopresents Christ in a virile. cleLnUfe
h!YL

P
,

r
s
a
?
h
i
ng

'
TeU the ministry athome that America’s boys are changed

to men.-and that they will have an op-

ChH«? t
y

>!

n pr®aching the manly
SU

S,l*
as they have never had.

Tell the Church in the name of the
Plain and truth-living Savior to shed
ts superficial ministries and prepare
to deal with the souls of men sick of
threadbare, self-righteous religion buteager to know and identify them-
selves with Christ as He is-. The
J-h

P
??K r^.

ave 80 oftei concealed
)l
hat the -Church has meant to show

that the true exhibit has dwindled, andmen have ceased to wait upon her al-
tars and her ministries. The Christ ofGod the Son of Man, the manliest andmost virile figure that ever appeared
upon the stage of the world—He it iswha without fall, always draws men
^n„

HIn?®elf- Preach Him and thesemen will come. Any other they will
not respect.

Sincerely yours.

.
T - G. VICKERS. Chaplain.

324 Infantry U. S. A. P. O. 791, France
Dec. 2, 1918.

He Knew.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., relates how-one evening he was reading Shakes

a ’sentence puzzled him."So I said to my father, who was reud-
dewspaper beside the lamp,

rather, what does this mean: "Theie
is a tide in the affairs of men which.

‘l
r

.
' be fIiiod. leads' on to fortune?"

VUiat kind of tide would that be.

FOOT TROUBLES
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color the scalp. IsnotSVand does not rub off.—Adv.

y greasy,

time out.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING" FLEXIBLE
THI GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRJCB

ONLY 3.50

HERE IT, IS AT LAST i JUST WHAT YOU HAVEBEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE™ B'cllng- Divinity Circuit, Round Comers Red

^
dKes- Lnen Liueri, Heart Bands and Marker IhtmilT

Flexible Back. Clear Print, aubstantiallrMiflo , containini? IQ Colorsd p 1 n trn 1 c sr»_ . J
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612 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

A VIRILE GOSPEL.

Dr. E. O. Watson,
Washington. D. C.

M.y Dear Doctor:
Wours of_ Oct. 30 was forwarded to-. from the Supply Train, and came^Vhile we were on the march. I was

its
f
,

rT the reain because of

terpd
B d0Wn in Size and scat -

mako .

among
,.
the regiments so as to

tY *w
PraCtlCa,,y impossible for me

if* tbe
,

men
- and joined my present

tn U l
z° Weeks before H wpnt in-0 actlon

- Nov. 9 . a wonderful provi-

50 EGGS A DAY.

50 u
Sln

^
‘More EgSs ’ I get 40 to50 eggs a day instead of 8 or 9,” writes

scientmY t

ard
,’

Qf
v.

St’ Cloud
> FIa - This

scientific tonic has made big egg
profits for thousands of poultry raisers
all over the United States. Get ready

make big profits out of your

double LWmter’ V 1 ’00 Parage will

hSta

L

n
h

v
gg

,
Production and a mil-

“2liar bank guarantees to refundS r5
!. ,

you are not entirely sat-
isfied. Send 11.00 now to E. J. Reefer

p°ultry expert, 5251 Reefer Bldg
’

get 3
Sa
rep^

0r SeDd ?2 ’25 a°d
diRcm,w*^]

ar ,10° pacHages -on special

Or wrR- ?
r seas°n’8 supply,

that^cl R th°
r his jaluable free bookthat tells the experience of a man whohas made a fortune out of poul^—

Not Enough Room.,

What’s the matter with putting a ser-
a coat for every season

its worn?—New York Evening Post.

Properly Prepared.

‘Are they seasoned troops’”
“They ought to be. They were first

mustered in by their officers and then
peppered by the enemy.”— Baltimore
American.

A Fair Exchange.

^t
id
B-

(fr°m "ext door)—Mr. Jonessends his compliments and would you

awake ?

Sb°°l yOUr d°g ’ aS it keeP8 him

Mr. Snapp—Give my respects to MrM him 1 sbal! greatly be
his debtor if he will poison his daugh-
ter and burn her piano.—Boston. Tran-

Jfou Can’t Rub It Awayj
Rheumatism is in the Blood

Liniments Will Never Cure.
If you are afflicted with Rheuma-

tism, why waste time with liniments,
lotions and other local applications
that never did cure Rheumatism, and
never will?
Do not try to rub the pain away,

for you will never succeed. Try the
sensible plan of finding the cause of
the pain, and go after that. Remove
the cause, and there can be no pain.
You will never be rid of Rheuma-

One Left.

Lucinda was testing the devotion of
Erastus. "S’pose it is night and we !

are in a deep, black woods. There
,

comes a bo-er constrictor a-wriggling
.through the grass; an’ a wildcat a
bouncin through the bushes; an’ a lion

(

roarin’ and making for us a mile a
1 *Tu Ugh! What are we gonnaao There aint gonna be no we."-

1

Exchange.

tisra until you cleanse your blood of
the germs that cause the disease,
b. b. b. has never had an equal as a
blood purifier and scores of sufferers
say that it has cleansed their blood of
Kheumatism, and removed all trace
or the disease from their system

Get a bottle of S. S. S. at yourdrug store, and get on the right
treatment to-day. If you want spe-
cial medical advice, you can obtain it

I oq q
by ^dressing Medical Director,

!
-3 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

GARDEN NOVELTIES

grow

MATO H LESS LETTUCE.
_ j _ _

j’Dvel, distinct and ab-olotely*»0 tenaorest ana swa^test lettuce grown t l*e
TOMATO. rl-Vut!•ud met sul. d Tomato. A pcri.t. mirve] | „ t 1

1

«*?«« WOOtrLOW«,. Th.riwwiMitD.-.'crdca•nnu-l tj

r

bedding. like it. k'kt.L.c.JOHN LEWIS CHILDS.

HOWTO COOK VEGETABLES.
a booklet civing Oj6 receipt*
for cooking, canni.Ht anvl r
•erring TegetaL.ee cf c. 4 k.nda.
Will make one's rfardcu crop*
doublj raluaLie. 10c.

SPECIAL OFFER „
For 20e we will send every,
thing, Kochi*. Loi.uce, To-
mato, Wool flower, vegetaM*
Book and catalogue. GrUar

Suppl, limit. d.

Tomato*.. Corn1,eto. Prize .train, .nd rtartinn flonkjet.
^

INC.. Floral Park, N. Y.
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Sunday School get some one to act as Chairman, and
then have to do

Rienzi, at Rienzi, Feb. 18.
Wheeler, at Wheeler, Feb. T9.
Burnsville, ,at Burnsville, Feb. 20.
Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Feb. 21.
Mantachie, at Mantachie, Feb. 22 23
Marietta, at Marietta, Feb. 25
Corinth Ct„ at Marvin, Feb. 27.
Silver Springs, at Mt. Carmel, Mar 6

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

more praying to get
that Chairman to work. If you have
to pray to get it done, just pray and
see if God will nof keep his word.

TJie Sunday school has the biggest
share in .this work. Teaching is the
big. word in the Great” Commission.
The Sunday school’s business is to
teach. It has been doing this, but
the ’ Sunday school must do more
teaching

, and better teaching—teach-
ing fairly radiant with the spirit of
prayer.
That class in the Tupel6 school not

only sent the special mentioned above
but the school sent $112 for the starv-
ing children -of Armenia. The right
kind of teaching preceded these noble
and generous gifts. Let others fall

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI
Rev R. <H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miiss.
" The big Centenaryf Movement! is
moving,- and-will Continue t6 move
with a greater momentum as Hhe
years come and gov
yWhat about that Chairman of jfour
Missionary Committee in the Sunday
school? We cannot move forward uri-

’ til we give the people information.
,The people must know- before they
can do. Twenty-five names of chair-
men have been sent in. buf we niust
have about five hundred more.
Brother Jaco, the big mogul of (he

Centenary Movement in this Confer-
ence. has given the Field Secretary*a
few minutes at the district meetnng
to present the work of the Sunday
school. Before this reaches ithe
Advocate, we will have been in the
eight districts of the Conference. We
have done the best we could to start
the thing to going. L T

Tupelo,

Acts like dynamite on a sluggish
liver and you lose a

day's work.

There’s no reason why a person
should take sickening, salivating calo-

a person

me.l when a few cents buys a large bot-
tle of Dodson’s Liver Tone—a perfect
substitute for calomel.

It is a pleasant vegetable liquid
which will start your liver just as
surely as calomel, but it doesn’t make
you sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take

Dodson’s Liver Tone, because it is per-
fectly harmless.
Calomel is a dangerous drug-. It is

rather one class in ihe
school, has sent in $150 as a special
The money is a big thing, but the
biggest and best of all, we want to get
our people to see the need of the
world, and then send a mighty vol-limn Af nKATTAn n A J Z II. •

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH JtfJSSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Holly Springs Dist.—First Round.

Holly Springs, Dec. 29.
Byhalia, Jan. 4. \
Red Banks, Jan. 6\
Water Valley, FirstUhurch. Jan. 12.
Water Valley, North Main, Jan. 13.
District Stewards Meejin^c.Water Val-
* ley, Jan. 14. f

N.

OJive Branch, Jan. 15. " \
Pleasant Hill, Jan. 16. \
Oxford Ct., at Pine Flat. nan. 18>i9
Oxford, Jan. 20. : \
Waterford, Jan.. 24. ' \
Ashland, at Black Jack. Jan. 25.
Mt. Pleasant, at Union, Jan. 28.
Pott’s Camp, Jan. 30. '

Toccopola, at Lafayette Springs, Feb.
_ >

Lamar, Feb. 5.

Paris, Feb. 7.

Holcomb, Feb. 8. .

Grenada, Feb. 10.
Abbeville, Feb. 12.
Randolph, at Washington, Feb. 14

'

Qoffeeville, Feb: 17i
’•

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill, Feb. 18
Holly Springs, Feb. 19.

J- H. HOLDER. P. E.

Sardis Dist.—First Round.
Senatobia, Jdn. 26, 27. -

Tyro, at Fredonia, Feb. 12
Sardis Ct., at Te'rza, 11 a. m.. Feb! 5.
Longtown, at Pleasant 'Grove, Feb,

8, 9.

Crenshaw, Feb. 9, 10.
Cockrum, at Palestine, Feb 15, 16
Horn Lake, Feb. 16, 17.

the world.
It may be you will have to pray to

Unimpeachable—If you^ere to see [theunequalled volume of unimpeachable tes-timony in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
you would upbraid yourseir for so Ions
.delaying to take this effective medicine
for that blood, disease from which you
are suffering.—Adv. j

_•
,

Frost Proof Cabbage .Plants: open
held grown, very strong, Wakefields. By
Parcel Post prepaid, $2.5 3 for 1000; $1,50
for 500; 50e for 100. By express collect,
1 000- for $2.00. Bermuda onion plants
1000 for $1.75 parcel post prepaid; 500
for $1.00. Plants guaranteed to reach
you in good shqpe. Southwestern Plant
Company, Bay City, Texas.

McCool Ct., at McCool, Mar. 2
3’’

'High Point Ct., at WhRe Hall, Mar. 8.
Lquisville, preaching, morning, Mar. 9.
Noxqpater Ct., at Noxapater, Mar. 9, 10.
Louisville, quarterly conf.. Mar 11
Bellefoit<aine Ct., at Walthall, Mar. l£
Eupora, pleaching, morning, Mar. 16.
Mathiston CL, preaching and conf.

Mar. 16, pL *

Mabin, preaching and conf., Mar
17, 18. • N.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Greenville Dist—fW Round.
Leland, a. m„ Jan. 26. N.
Shaw, p. m„ Jan. 26. \
Clarksdale, a. m„ Feb. 2. \
Lula, at Lula, p. m„ Feb. 2.
Gunnison, at Gunnison, a. m., Fefev9
Friar’s IViint, p. m., Feb. 9. ’ \
Rosedale, at Rosedale, a. m., Feb. 16.
Glen Allan, at Glen Allan, p. Tn„ Feb!

16. .

Hollondale, at Hollondale, a. m Feb
23.

Greenville, p. m„ Feb. 23.
Benoit, Mar. 2.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—First Round.
Longview, at Longview, a. m., Jan.

25, 26.

Siarkville, p. m., Jan. 26, 27.
Mayhew Ct., at Mayhew, a. m.. Feb.

Shuqualak Ct., at Shuqualak, p m
Feb. 2, 3.

Brooksville, at Brooksville, a, m., Feb.
8,9.

Artesia, p. m., Feb. 9, 10.

The old reliable
M ' remedy. Guaran-

teed for one bottle
B m h J _

to benefit any case
• of Pellagra, Rheu-

v matism or any
blood, liver or kidney disease ormoney refunded. G. S. is a great tonic
and system builder. Sold by all drug-
gists or sent prepaid, $1.00 per bottle:
six bottles for $5.00. Dealers, order
G. S. from from your jobber. , Write

jgMg* CmLDS* hastakmlte

Jgy&ji'.V * floral favorite. It rivals
the besfc|Ferns or Paljna
in. decorative effectsand
is equally valuable for

Omir:r: garden or pots, a pyra-
niid of dcm*j feathery
green foliage all t>irm*
nier: in full, adarkcLir-

]
ct nil till Christmas,
Easiot of all plants to

'
IO \ TO^CIX)Hp

0*

.jdnEBSSBSlto a booklet giving'666* ro-

Bio* and preserving vegetatilc^of
8
inxinds.

CVi‘

FOR 20 ct». we will mailsample packet Kochia
geed« Cook Book. New Matchless] Lettuce, Two
PtrnndTomato, anc*Chinese Woolflower.
CATALOG free. -All flower and vegetable seeds,

^nbfi, plants, and Verries. Wo grow the finest
Gladioli. Dahlias, Cannas, Irises, Peonies, Peren*
nials, bhrubs,Vines, Ferns, Roses, Sweet Peas, Asters,
Pansies, Beets, Beans, Cabbage. Onions, Tomatoes,
Com, etc. Prise strains and stenlnginovelties.JOHNLEWIS CHILDS. Inc^ Floral Park. N. Y.

me for testimonials. Enough said.
* ~

L. M. GROSS!
Box 17 Little Rock, Ark.

'he Best Cough Syrup
\Is Home-made

Eureka, at Mt. Pisgah, Feb. 22 23
Oakland, Feb. 23, 24. /

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Corinth Dist.-

way to save $2, and
1 thkl)f«t rough remedy
you ever tried.

First Round.
Corinth, South^Slde, Jan. 26, 27.
Kossuth, at Kossuth, Jan. 28
Boonevllle CL, at Oak Grove, Jan. 29
Guntown and' Baldwyn, at Saltillo

Jan. 31.

Ripley and Blue Mountain, at .Blue MjFeb. 2, 3.

Dumas, at Dumas, FCb. 4.
Chalybeate, at -Campground, Feb 5
Ripley Ct., at Falkner, Feb. 6
Iuka Ct., at Salem, Feb. 8, 9.
Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Feb. 10.
Golden, at Belmont, Feb; 11.
New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Feb.

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,
make you fqel fine.

“Bette Than Pill* For Liver Ills”

Genuine Prost Proof Cabbage Plant*.
Y\ inter grown in the open field, strongand hardy. Varieties: Earlv Jersey
•V akefield, Charleston Wakefield, Succes-
sion, Drumhead, Fiat Dutch. Prices-
»00 for $1.50; 1000 for $2.50. postpaid.By express 1000 for $2.00; over 4000 at$l.<o; over 9000 at 1.50 per 1000. Ready
£? r. immediate shipment. BermudaOnion. Plants at same price. Write for

First Round,
at Quincy, Jan.

Clear Your Sldn

WithCuticura
All druggists: Soap25,

ly refunded.ey promptly r

Wavne. Ihd.
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THE men seem (letermin

PIT. the vicious system shall be ton America. Our country w<
of Me- i ,

WOrU1 ' war in behalf of
uleal. and was ready to fightinuary 7. last ditch', if need be for hum

tions de- op™, and the destruction of wi
mpulsory vl

<;
t0|T is more than half won

nted the
n ‘ay be lost if we now turn tothe struments which have- broueissue an destruction. Universal militaf

™nJ8
i°

ne 0f the Prime requi:
d by the

militarism. It was this that
j

been, or
the weapon which shuse at a moment s notice aeaiCongress neighbors. It was this that ma

measure many a menace to the' world's i

military
,iop ’ She chose to live by the

neteenth
She perished by the sword.

itial step Universal Military Training
machine. Un-American.

•e, if let
°U1' forebears came to Ame

ealed in
s®a

,

of a I'efuge from the veea ea in dltlons which the pfo d
i United would impose. Millions of our c

i

n ,;7|
a weakness which

I [WM1 Ill caused backache
a£t\flk HI and headaches. A

friend "Tailed my
attention to one of
your newspaper

I JL I I
advertisements and

I !

immediately my
jl husband bought

1

'MJ three bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’a— Vegetable Com-

, pound for me.
After taking two

. . , ,
bottles I felt fineand my troubles caused by that weak-

ly
83 a

fff
a thin

? P^t- All womenwho suffer as I did should try Lydia E.Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.”—
5!

r
2r

Jas- Rohrberg, 620 Knapp St,N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Women who suffer from any form of

wnson. 7:30 p". m., Feb. 12.
HARRY W. MAY. P. E.

Alexandria Dist.

Elizabeth, a. m„ Jan. 1

Oakdale, p. m„ Jan. 1

Glenmora, Jan. 27.
Provencal, Jan. 29
Melville, Feb. 1, 2.
Bunkie, Feb. 2, 3.
Alexandria, night, Feb. 3.
Campti, 10 a. m.. Feb 5
Colfax, Jan. 6.

Standard, Feb. 9.
Trout and Good Pine, Feb. 15, 16Jena ^andl^ Jonesvine, at Jena! Feb
°ber

ij
n

,
a
,
Bd Reeves, at -Oberlin, Fi

Pineville, Feb. 25.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—First Round.
elcher, at Belcher; preaching 7:Pm.; conference Jan. 27 10 a

Cous^iatta and Wesley, at Coushati* cd. 1, 2 p.m.
Bossier City and Lake End

hattan, Feb. 2.
Greenwood, at Shrevennrt Poh A

in me mind of President Wilson has^ fbeen shaped the American sentiment f5,
P
h
a f fl

which calls for a league of nations
a ' be

(

rs ' tu

throughout the world, the purpose of nil?
tr
°?vwhich is to make it impossible for L'm' 6
-
tll:

one natron to throw the world into war
“d } for

by Its own choice. This idea has the u ,

reprei

cordial approval pf Great Ilritain I
ieart of 1

France, Ifraly and other nations. Every
assurance - is now given that thi*

f the pub
league will become £ fact- For t6 I

***, 3ble r

nation to begin at this time to build 1°
a great military machine will raise

‘ peak,ng f-

^P
j
C our sincerity, make v Compu

more difficult the formation of the
league, and embarrass President Wil- .

son In his leadership in this great k
Tbe>b

f
al

move. It must place the United States
been ab e

m the attitude of Germanv . when she
™eans

had her delegates at the Hague peace
Pec®s*a

rj
-

conference, but was spending he-men
t

?
l,led ln 1

and her millions in building a great
'Sh®

army and a great navy
K g ‘ was tbe dt

Universal Military Training ST^S?'
fi„
Eur0

lp
e
„

1'\ determined th? 1 conscvip; shop, thenon shall be abolished at any cost, counting nwnne in America a large bodv of in- months the

First Round.

figh tmg force the equal of the best
that Prussianism ever produced The
lofe of country and right was more inspu ing- 1° sacrifice than the insignia
of skull* and cross-bones.

An Appeal to The Press.
No -force in American civic life ren-dered a more unselfish service in win-ning the world war than the country's

piess N\ ith embarrassing financial
conditions thrown upon them, the secu-
lar and religious papers devoted, with-
out compensation, large space to win-ning the war. Their efforts had a

ht'hi® ,

S
*a

re
i
n

,

puUing a solid nation
behind the administration. Tlie world
is. largely dependent upon the aid of
the press during -the period of world
reconstruction: We solicit, and confi-dently expect an extension of its pa-
triotic service in saving the nation
from the curse of militarism.

An Appeal to the Churches.
A. great compliment to the churches

was implied in the large tasks laid on
them in winning the war. The callsmade on pastor and churches weremany and varied, but the most insist-
ent call was for the aid of the
churches in preserving the morale of
the army and the citizenship. It is
not claiming too much to sav that no
unrighteous

Weekly Health Talks
What Doctor Pierce Has
Done For Humanity t

BY DOCTOR CRIPPS.

It has %lways seemed to me that
Dr. Pierce,' of Buffalo, N. Y., should be
placed near the top when a Ljst of
America’s great benefactors is written.
He studied and conquered human dis-
eases to a degree that few realize.
Whenever he found a remedy that over-
same disease, he jit once announced it

in the newspapers and told where it

sould be bought at a small price. He
did not follow the usual custom of
keeping the ingredients secret, so that
the rich only could afford to buy the
medicine, but openly printed the name
of each root and Kerb he used. And
so to-day the jiarnes of Dr. Pierce and
ms medicines are widely known, and
they stand for better health and better
citizenship.

One of this great physician’s most
successful remedies is known as Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are
little, sugar-coated pills, composed of
Mayapple, leaves of aloe, root of jalap—
things that Nature grows in the ground*
These Pellets are safe because thev

Don’t Cough Until Weak
Tired out and weakened with pern's-

tent coughing, elderly people are in no
condition to resist disease, and can not
easily ward off more serious sickness. ’

Foleys Honey^Tar
helps coughs quickly. It brings quick
relieffrom day and nlghtcoughs, whether
they result from cold, lagrippe, bron-
chial affection or tickling throat.
Mr.. Marr Ki'hy. an elderly Jadv of Spokane.

TrmcetoiV Ave., writes:—"! wu
sick in bed with latrippe, and had a very bad
couch. Ithouchtitac .od tune to try Foley’sHoney and Tar, to b=Can ta!.ir,c it. It .topped
toy couch, and I * t better. So now I rourd
t ie house aSain. I am Jayenr.olJ, and as load
tJl l.vd wi.l rr. sc toley'i lioucy c&d Tur.”

DO YOU HEED A KIDNEY
medicine?

' Dr. Kilmer’s Sw
ormnenffled for eve
have kidney, liver r
'nav

.
t,e found just theneed. .Swamp-Rooty because its mild

is. soon realized in
gentle healing herbalpin sic,an s prescription
prpved its great value
*D® most distressing
reliable testimony

hotVlis
"^" 1 " ln IarSe a"d medium siz,

amp-Root is not rec-
rything, hut if
or bladder trouble, it

- -—a medicine vriumakes friend’s quick-and immediate effect
most leases. It is a

compound—

a

which has
in thousands of

cases according toj

This most remarkable remedy
ca“3es the stomach to act natu-
rally and keeps the bowels open.
1* purely vegetable, producing
only highly beneficial results.move can overcome a

united pulpit in America. We appeal
to the ministry to show a united heart
against militarism/and to do what it

can. by voice and pen. to arouse the
mind and heart of the nation against
this trap bf Prussianism which is be-

MRS.WINSLOWSSYRUP
TW bfW ul Child*.'. RenJ.fr>,

Absolutely harmless -complete tmula on every bottle-only very b
ingredients used. At all CrumP Nadine

Face Powder
we ask ror the united support that

was directed algainst tlje Kaiser to be
directed against this specimen of his
progeny. Will not each citizen pro-

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pin
Harmless, soothing, fragrant.

druSKist's. or fronSHLPTRINE CO. SAVANNAH

Complexion Beautiful
Soft and velvety Money backjf not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed iff Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.A million deliejited users prove its value.
Tints: Flesh. Pink. Brunette. White.
®r Toilet CovitOT Kill. D«* * r
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the Centenary movement.

By Rev. H. Croom .Armour.

The Centenary of Methodist mis-
sions is a great thing. It should have
the worthy consideration of all Meth-
odists, both North and- South. It rep-
resents one of the most worthy causes
in the world—tha.t of saving souls for
Christ in heathen bands'. It should not
be treated Slightly bv anyone. It
stands at the head of the list of great
and worthy causes.

To-day the whole world has em-
barked on the greatest mission of its
time, that of making the 'world safe
from wans. and rumors of u-avt

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.
Seminary, at Seminary, Feb. 1, 2.
Heidelberg, at Vossburr, 11 a.m.. Feb.

8, 9.

Eucutta, at Eucutfa, p.m., Feb'. 9, 10.
Williamsburg, at Williamsburg, 11 a.

m.v Feb. 15.

Collins, at Collins, Feb. 16, 17.

Feb. 19?

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

t

sive acid in stomach, relieving
dyspepsia, heartburn and

distress at once.

Time it! In five minutes all' stom-
ach distress, due to acidity, will go.
No indigestion^ heartburn, sourness or
belching o( gas or eructations of undi-
gested food, no dizziness, bloating,
foul breath or headache.
Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its

6peed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest stomach
sweetener in the whole world, and be-
sides it is harmless. Put an end to
stomach distress at once by getting a
large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapep-
sin from any drug store. You realize
in five minutes how needless it is to
suffer from indigestion/ dyspepsia or
any stomach disorder caused by fer-
mentation due to excessive acids in
stomach.—Adv.

In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone
to War, After Influenza, the Grip,—

;

Those wonderfully useful medicine!'
Hoods Sarsaparilla, Peotiron an|
Hood s Pills—comprising 1 the nevjt
‘Combination family treatment—arb
warmly recommended.

„

If taken regularly, Hood s SarsnP

Oloh, at Oloh, 11
.

Taylorsville, at Fairmount, Feb. 22, 23
Blodgett, at Ovett, p.m., Feb. 24.
Richton, p.m., Feb. 25.
New Augusta, at New Augusta, 11 a.

m., Feb. 26.

Leakesville, at Leakesville, Mar. 1, 2.iiuiiu s oarsqr
parilla before meals, Pejfliron. after
meals/ and Hood s Pills it night ab
needed, they are .reasonably sure To
keep a family in health aid prove tb
he. reliable and always ready friend!
They purify the blood,

!. build up
strength and regulate, the I system. !

Get all, or any ani>. asj you think
you. need, from vour

Lucedale, p.m.. Mar. 3.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Mar. 8, 9.
Silver Creek, at' Silver Creek, Mar. 10

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round..
Gallman, at Bethesda, Jan. 25, 26.
Crystal Springs, Jan. 26, 27.
Summit, at Summit, Feb. 2.

McCall’s, at Hawkin’s Chapel, Feb. 8
Meadville; at Meadville, Feb. 9, 10.
Adams, at.Aubum, Feb. 15, 16.
Bayou Pierre, at Center Point. Feb.

drugpist today!

KILLS CATARRH
GERMS

Famous Hyomee-Mr. Booth’i Worn
Discovery.

.
—

-Some years ago. the noted Kicjiard T.
founder of rhe blue ribbon

Booth.
movement and teitt-

Peranee orator and leader of international fame
who induced over a 'million men to sign \le
pledge, developed a very serious catarrhal troubk
Becking to regain health, he went to inland Aui-
tralia where he breathed day and inlght the antli-

sams as given off by the Eucalyptus

‘
11,18 experience led Mr. Booth to tile disco ij-

ery of tho-most wonderful catarrhal treatment

Newton Dist. First. Round.
Decatur, at Decatur, Jan. 23. Why

Suffer

Union, at Union, Jan. 26,' 27.
Laurel, West End, Jan. 28.
Laurel, First Church, Jan. 29.
Laurel, Kingston, Jan. 30.

- • W. L. LINFIELD, P.

formed from the purest oil ot Escalypt
bitted with other healing and antiseptic
ent*. Hyomel Is a germ Suing vapor, al
harmless' hut wonderfully effective In tl
ment of Catarrh and colds of the bead, C
Coughs Bronchial Catarrh. Spasmodic
Catarrhal Laryngitis or flay Lever.
The treatment is simple but most sTon breathe Byo&ei. It is pronoimeed

method of treatment that sends byi direct
** to the.most remote pan of thb air »
t_ balsamic air that destroys Kerins ani
Of bronchial catarrh in, the brejitliln-
sooths and allays Irritation anal enric;
purifies the blood. Ail druggists.

1

Hyomel Co., Ithaca, N. y. T

Those Nervous Headaches

which are the lot of so

many Housewives and
Mothers.

Seashore Dist.—First Round.
Long Beach and Lyman, at Lyman,

Jan. 26.

Biloxi, Main Street, 7:30 p. m„ Jan. 27.
Mentorum, at Alexander Memorial,

Jan. 29.

Wiggins, 7:30 p. m„ Jan. 29.
Hub, 11 a. m., Feb. 2.

Columbia, 7:30 p. m„ Feb. 2.
Americus. at Harlston, 2:30 p.

Feb. 8. _ - '

Pascagoula, Feb. 9.

Ocean Springs and Mississippi City, at
O. S., 4:30 p. m., Feb. 9.

Moss Point, Feb. 15, 16.
Escatawpa, 2:30 p. m„ Feb. 16.
Lupnberton, Feb. 22, 23.
Carriers and Picayune, 7:30 p. m

Feb. 23.

J..R. JONES, P. E.
<r

Meridian Dist.—First Round.
DeSoto, Jana 25; 26.
Waynesboro, Jan. 26, 27.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for .

Seldom F&3 to Relieve
Any Ache or Pain.

For Sale by All Druggists.
Waynesboro Ct., at Fedora, Jan. 27.
Pachuta, Feb. 1, 2.

Daleville, at Linwood, Feb. 3.
Vimville, at Pleasant Hill, Feb. 8 9.
Meridian, East End, Feb. 9, 10.
Porterville, Feb. 15.
DeKalb, at Marvin, Feb. 22, 23.
Moscow, at MeRen, Feb. 24

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E,

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhsrt. tnd.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—First Round.

Terry, at Terry, Feb. 2, 3. -

Eden, at E„ Feb. 12. 13. . . -
'

•Lfntonia,-' (Q. C.), Sat., 2 p-. an.',

Benton, at Benton, Tuesday, 1J a! m.
Lake City at Lake City, Wednesday,

Feb. 12.

Yazoo City, Wednesday, 7:30, p. m.,

OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
NewStationers, 1328 Dryades St.

Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-
ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl-
odicals. School Books.

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,
writes: “I fed two boxes of ’More Eggs'
to my hens and broke the egg record. I
got 1,500 eggs from 160 hen's in exactly
21 days." You can do as well. In fact,
any poultry raiser can. easily double his
profits by doubling lyie egg production
of his hens. A scientific tonic; has been
discovered that revitalizes the flock and
makes

.
hens work all the time. The

tonic is called ‘‘1

hens a few cents'

The purifiecTcafomel tab.
lets that are entirely free
of all sickening and se**

vating effects.

Median*] virtue* vastly improved.

Guaranteed by year druggirt. Snld

«ly b sealed Mckayes. Prfen 35c. .
1

Colds
Can be “nipped in the bud”
ifyon will, right at the start,Port Gibson Dist.—Fi

Woodville Sta.,. Feb. 2, 3
Woodville Cir., Jan. 2, 3.

Port qibson, Feb. 7.

Centerville. Feb. 9/ 10.

Gloster, Feb. 10, 11.

Oak Ridge. Feb. 15, 16.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Feb.
16. 17.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, *Feb. 18
Silver City, at Louise, Feb. 23, 24.
Utica, Feb. 26.

Mayersville, Mar. 2. 3.

Rolling Fork, Mar. 9. 10.

Rocky Springs, at Willows, Mar. 12.
Nebo, at Nebo, Mar. 16, 1?.-

Hermanville, Mar. 23, '24.

^ M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

worth of "More Eggs,"
and you will be amazed and delighted

^, dol
i?r

'

s worth of “Morew 11 double this year’s production
«?

gs
’ ?° R y°u wish to try this great

profit maker write E. J. Reefer, poultry
Mn”’w

6
irn
51«meefei

j
B1<Ur-. Kansas City,

rfv’nAf * LsenS you a season's sup-S"f More Eggs” Tonic for $1.00 (pre-pald) vjSo confident is Mr. Reefer of theresults that a million doliar bank guar-antees If you are not absolutely satisfied
will be returned on requestand the More Eggs costs you nothingSend a dollar today or ask Mr. Rbeffrfor his free poultry book that tells theexperience of a man who has mad* a

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, "FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPsi
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

vi

V-
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but Jhe people have not been

,,

~ ~ 7
not „rr T and the Preacher did 1! ||l|| IInot know how to proceed for construe- !i|

:

||m W
. e work. We- did have a “white

( hnstmas service, however This !was well attended, considering the cir-
j

'

cumstance-s. We' afot Brother Vai.e-hnn I l JBI*

A NEWS LETTER FROM HOMER

swims«: »
n

ears «;
SZJl T>** “a,m »• ’»"'« h»’. « l»re°nS

S»ll Srne
' b>'

« c
B”d

>f" «">» TtaTfe
.

* '•* ?»>>« more it spread over Unite for a meKing inTiie TOr£-™,n3he town still further and we began hope to have the blesstn?.
’

“? n "a
wl'hflrt'fi

116

°n’
beSt citizens

. until brought to our people
'

S °°d

three weeks Tmethinc like ani Praying and hoping that we
in t«J^

6k f hls Phague. Others will come out all right on our sh^ein town were very sick. There are for the Centenary At JL u
Shal

?

Q
0
t?®

w '10
.

are still dangerously sick. ''me. not much else can be done^The
took t »l !

e members of our church Workers’ Council for the Sunday
board of =1

h
,

eF members of the school agreed to take ’a special equal
preacher

™'a "‘iS g0t down
' ™ s !° the amount that should beS

banarn? ,
nt °n PreachiPK *o little hy our Sunday school for the rente

demoralized and
Pt *

EverThing ™ nar>- We are going &£Uoara%r

*

“«S,zed and the people did not «n thd Sunday school This Church
^hooi

to church and Sunday raised
7
about seven hundred and fin

v

f^°°h I did not blanje them when dollars last year on the causes thit

othera

kn
f
W

?
f
» f

)e<
?
ple dying and of will be represented in the Centenarvothers almost 'at the point of death askings.

e Lentenar>

” they d° n0t ShUt hi™ over there!

Now If you want a pair of shoes, a

* j
0r a suit of clothes, you must

,

aad
.

at fhe door and the salesman
will bring the article to you. Your
grocery needs can still be supplied
over the ’phone and by the wagon
This condition has brought the peo-

ple of the town into a state of mind
[hat is one of constant dread. Noneknow who will be the next stricken
and who will be the next to die. How-
ever, the above mentioned stringent
measures of the health authorities
seem to be doing some good, as we
nave had no new centers of infection
tor some days now: Many of the per-
sons who have been sick are getting
up. Some of them are back at their
places of work.
We have hardly been able

S»E®

iiiiiHmtmiilmTn.T

Some are only
tin# statements,
igs’ 1919 Catalog

icsd 'honestly and truthfully. It
directions are right every

no exaggerated claims are made

SPHERE is a difference in eeeil catalo
J- pricelists, others deceive through be
untruthful descriptions and cl

represents the Hastings businc„
is a helper because' the cultural
description correct and

*
|

— — ^ uiaur.

Hastings’ Seeds Are Dependable
satisfaction of tho^lan t'/r!^Thcy

3
h^'*- a ?i*put*Son^o?

Ktat
f

to the entire
based on tests for 30 years by hundred* n? j ° I

r p “nty a •̂' , r l ual, ty
era. . They can alwayate detend,^ gardener*™.! f.rm-

y°U 0b0ut them ' now^o?a copy oTtKt
H. G. HASTINGS COMPANY

TA« SootA 'a Fa.-emoat Sfdtmen '
’ •

ATLANTA, GA.

nuxaxed iron
Jy “Say, Doctor,

/£ This Prescription Works
A * Like Magic."

Physician Says Nuxated
Quickly Puts AatnnV----:
and Dncr-y Into the Veins
and Trlnya P.cccs to tl.e Cl
Nervous,. Run-Down Women.

Ask the first hundred strr
people you meet to what th
strength and see how man

v

iron. I>r. James Francis Su
pital. (Outdoor Dept.), New \says : “Thousands of people -

wlintdo take. There is nothin,
tile blood, make beautiful, healmake absolutely sure that mv-

“/ fhe metallic variety

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying anc
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strei
cning. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

to do any-
ining at aiKin gathering strength for
the work of the year. .As there weresome of the leading -members of the
board of stewards sick in the begin-
ning, and now the ^health authorities
ba ''e clapped on the ban, we have had
no board meeting sinceConference. We
n
Ve ^ot been able to «et started at

all. The presiding elder wrote that
he was coming on January 12. I vtrote
him to save his Sunday and use it
somewhere else. We have tried to
have the services until the ban was

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS”
' TO CONSTIPATED CHILD.

A GOOD WORD FFJOM WEST MON-
ROE, LA.

«'
De

f

a
»r
BrPther Carley: A word fromWest Monroe church might be of some

interest to the brethren of the I;ouis-
lana ( onfierence. After serving the

. run-down folk-;

e : Nutated Irnn
Reed (lriiKirist with
rers’ guarantee . .r

recommended above bv r>r
• r without a phrslria rVa ‘ pnsue,.«J <>r money reffmdeil

Delicious “

THE BEST MADE
Angells Cough and Whooping

JvOOK at the tongue, mother! If
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver
and bowels need cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-

s
.

t°ma®h Bour . breath bad; hassore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold
®‘v®

.
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup

to,ii

Flg9
’ ^?

d in a few hours a11 the
l„uy constipated waste, undigested

it°R°

d
iifM

d
i°

Ur bile Kently moves out ofns mtle bowels without griping and

Ask v
aVe

„
a Wel1

’ playfuI child again

iforef cT
dru^>st for a bottle of “Cal-

nTf"rP
°r

Fig8 ’” which contains
f0r babies - children of

* ail ages and for grown-ups.

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressants It

Rel.eves Quickly—Try it.

t
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- A BIG TASK—But

Who Said You Couldn’t Do It?
[YOUR HELP WILL MEAN - .

BREAD FOR THE HUNGRY
.

- / HEALING FOR THE SICK
HOMES forthe fatherless
CHEER FOR THE HOPELESS
LIFE FOR THE DYING

Get Ready for the Big Drive

April 27-May 4.

$35,000,000 for Missions and World
I: Reconstruction

* i

A BIG TASK—But
Two Million Loyal Methodists CAN—and

WILL-Do It.

YOU’LL DU YOUR PART, WON’T YOU?

/fc. nl
llWf Ml «MVjl

Nashville. Tenn.^Iuracti^
address The Missionary Centenary. [Box 218

tMethodist Million” furnished on request ,

m FelloTship of Intercession” and

A CORRECTION.

U pS in tte,Ce„teMry malter on
Money will Do," among the caueS a,bSS, oftte

Y°Ur C“'“W

as ls- * 2wa;sssrs
*».ooS gyugs?g °f

,

a '»
pihpuld stir the heart strings and loosen the nnr«P ctHntl™

8 ' T
«
e ls no aPPeal which

for Justice to the helpless herbes of Ihe Cross whotSdlff'f than this c*»
lives to the caup4 of Christ. It is eminently right and^rnwr ii?

best years of their
‘ihey shall noj/want.” A hearty response to the anneal of the

1 their aunset days
Cause is urgefi throughout the Church when the drfve foi this amount

Fndow
,

mellt
The Centenary Movement has no better friends and ltta? t»rf

h
*

b® made '

superannuates all over our territory and the Superannuated^ hat
Jpp

i

or‘ers than the
cite than the Centenary of Missions. The Methodist Church hit

stronger advo-

a®r 8 88 - -
1 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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CHAS. O. CHALMERS, Mmagw.

WRITE A LETTER.
We have a friend, a minister, who uses letter-

wrlthig as a means of personal religious work.He does not obtrude religious matters upon his
correspondents; but as opportunity offers, in this
peculiarly intimate form of intercourse he brings
o the attention of his friends suggestions that

„
be helpfUl ln devel0Ping and stimula-

ting the religious life. Many of us could probablymake use of this admirable means of increasing
the usefulness of our personal ministry.

DO NOT BLAME THE PREACHER.
001118 t0 be a te»dehcy sometimes to

y the blame on the preacher for all failuresor shortcomings in the carrying out of details ofany program that may be adopted by the Church,remaps in some cases he deserves it But !wemust remember that the preacher has to work
through the people, just as the connectional lead-
ers have to work through the preachers, and
sometimes, through no fault of the preacher, the
People cannot be enlisted very enthusiastically
in the work. Perhaps nobody is to be blamedwe simply face a condition that has to be rec-
ognized and dealt with as well as may be. We
believe most of our preachers are doing their

editorial comment
Tcd

CAPITALIZING PATRIOTISM
W e could, with very good conscience, use strong

adjectives in expressing our opinion of the prac-
tice of individuals and corporations in. parading
before the public their war service to the nation
as the ground for a tacit appeal, at least, for pub-
lic patronage and support. The presumption
seems to be that because they responded to the
calls of the Government, they are entitled to some
special credit and consideration. We cannot Bee
it in that light. If they had done otherwise, they
ought to have been dealt with as disloyal citizens.
We honor every man and every business organ-
ization for whole-hearted service to the country in
its time of need; but we have no patience with
the display advertisements proclaiming that fact'
to the public as a means of drawing patronage.
Patriotism is too sacred a thing to be capitalized.

ON GUARD.

IT HAS COME TO THIS.
A considerable number of New Orleans public

school teachers have perfected an - Organization
which is affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor. We know nothing about the details and
purposes of the organization, our source of in-
formation being the daily newspapers, but we
hazard a guess that the matter of salaries lies
back of it. When teachers see unskilled labor-
ers receiving more for their day's work than
they are able to command, after long and expen-
sive training, it is perfectly natural for them to
want to know the reason why. And they evi-
dently think they have found the answer in organ-
ization. It is not beyond file bounds of possi-
bility that we Bhall be hearing, before a great
while, of. a public school teachers’ strike for
higher wages—or salaries. It is a pity that these
indispensable servants of The public should have
deliberately come to the conclusion that the only
way left for them to secure a living wage was
to organize themselves into a union. Public sen-
timent long ago Bhould have demanded that they
be paid in proportion to the value of the service
they render, and public liberality should have

“on®Cl8
[°n l°

r their ^equate compensa-

likeiv
b®?n done ln New Orleans is

,,,
done elsewhere, unless we adopt a

tlonal ^t6 w 11Cy ln the support of °ur educa-

schoolTn»^«,
We re

J>eat what we have 8ald before,

fv
t
f
achera a?d Preachers are the most poor-

ofS thl rr'? V?
the value of their services,

i„
workers ln the land. What we deplore

selves info
tGa<

L
herB have organized them-

tw 11 union, but the fact that they felt

:5*.U'A*Ih.TS2;
,or ,h“ *° d° “

W^ have recently had our attention called to
what is quoted as an, extract from an editorial in
one of the leading papers of the Romam Catholic
Church, The National Catholic Register. We have
not seen the paper in question and cannot, there-
fore, vouch for the correctness of the quotation;
but we have no reason to doubt its authenticity.We reproduce it because it calls attention forcibly
to a danger that we may as well be on our guard
against. We gladly give credit to the Roman Cath-
olic Church for the good it has done in the world—and that has been no little—but we put it on
notice that its policy of striving for temporal dom-
ination through political activities and affiliations
is so utterly foreign to the spirit of true Amer-
icanism that liberty-loving, patriotic Americans
will not submit to it. Protestantism is Indigenous
to the people of the United States; it will never
be uprooted by- a noxious hierarchal importation
from Rome. The quotation referred to is as fol-
lows: “It is God’s plan that the Holy Father ofRome should be the temporal and spiritual head
of His kingdom on earth. It is the same to-day as
in the time of the first Pope. The best way to ac-
complish this is through political power, through
religious education and service. God has doubly
blessed the Catholic Church of America by placing
one of its most faithful sons at the right hand of
President Wilson. Next to the President. Hon.
Joseph Tumulty, Knight of Columbus, 4th degree
wields the greatest political power in America, and
as a true Catholic he is exercising the great trust
which God has given into his hands for the glory
of the Holy Church. Through his tact and zeal
he has created a warm friendship between the
Catholic Church and President Wilson, together
with the Democratic party. Through the efforts
of Hon. Joseph Tumulty, President Wilson has
practically granted that education in the Philip-
pines should be under the control of the Catholic
Church; and that religious activity in the great
American army shall be under the direction of the
Knights of Columbus."

TIME TO CALL A HALT.
•We quote, verbatim, from an advertisement In

the daily newspapers of New Orleans of a picture
that is being shown at one of the prominent mov-mg picture theatres: fThe Most Salacious Chap-
ter in Modem History—A Play for Adults Only.
Children Not Accompanied by Parents or Guar-
dians Will Not Be Admitted.” The moving pic-
ture is a marvelous invention, and as a means of
entertainment and instruction it has a legitimate
field of great usefulness. But it has no license to
pervert public morals. If the picture ln question
s as bad morally as the advertisement suggests
it should be suppressed by the police authorities;
if it is not bad in itself, but is advertised ln suchway as to appeal fo the baser passions of evil-
minded people, its promoters should be dealt with
under appropriate sections of the criminal lawWe are in favor of a responsible censorship of themoving picture business that will protect the pub-
ic against the greed of unscrupulous and morally
indifferent promoters.

RELY UPON THE LAW.

T™
e
J*?

art*#nt of Records and Research at

of th!T
lD8titUte l88Ue8 each yaar * compilation

J*
*® ™ 68 concernJn* lynching in the United

nnh.? I
reC°rd f°r 1918 baa Juat made

public. As a whole, it constitutes a reflectionupon our civilization. We summarize the reportas follows: There were 62 lynchings in the

state ^t68 “ 1918~24 more than m 1M7; by
States, they were distributed as follows- Ala-bama, 3; Arkansas, 2; California, 1 ; Florida, 2Georgia 18; Illinois, .1; Kentucky. 1 ;

9. Mississippi, 6; North Carolina, 2; Oklahoma
1; South Carolina, 1; Tennessee, 4 ; Texas 9- Vir-
ginia, 1 ; Wyoming. 1 . Of those put to death,’ fourwere white persons and fifty-eight were Negroes
five of whom were women. Two of the white per-
sons were charged with murder and two with dis-
loyalty. The crimes charged against the Negroes
ranged all the way from hog stealing to assaultWe understand fully how easily the commission
of an atrocious crime arouses public indignation
and how easy It is for a body of outraged men to
think they are serving the ends of Justice by tak-
ing the law into their own hands; but we know
also that the orderly administration of law is the
only hope a community has against unrestrained
violence. The history of lynching proves conclu-
sively that the nature of thevcrlme la not the de-
termining factor. All students of the matter agree
that the tendency oflynch fcw is to undermine the
foundations of public safety. Those who are guilty
of assisting in a lynching, or of encouraging it.
are themselves responsible for making worse a
condition they profess to be trying to remedy. If
we would have peace and safety and sure justice
in the land, we must rely upon the law.

‘Tf I am not happy in the win of God I can behappy in nothing else.”
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ANDREW RYKMAN’S PRAYER—j— " '*
‘

'

Let the lowliest task' be mine.
Grateful, so the workable Thine; &
Let me find the humblest place
In the shadow of

cThy grace;
Blest to me were any spot,
Where temptation whispers not.
If there bo some weaker one.
Give me strength! to help him on;
If a blinder soul there be.
Let me guide him nearer ^hee.
Make my mortal idreams cjime true
With the work I fain would do;v Clothe with life the. weak iihtent,

Let me be the thing I mieaiit
.

*

Let me find In Thy employ
Peace that dearer Is than joy! I

Out of self to love be lejd, . '
<

And to Heaven acclimated] f

Until all things sweet and good
Seem my natural habitude.

* * A * - ^.vi

>• - . Thus did Andrew Rykman pray.
Are we "wiser, letter grown.

That we may not, in our day.
Make his prayer our ownt

t
J

—John |G. Whittier.

THE LIFE WITHOUT [sPOT OR BLEMISH

• What a busy world we
;
find oursfelves in! The

whirr of the wheels is never ove« The round
of duties is never finished. -There are too few
hours in the day and the days are not' enough
to give us time to do all We seem to be required
to do. Most of us are pressed by oar daily tasks
and some of us are oppressed by them. All at
it and always at it seemp tc be the Imperative
order of- the day—an ordfer that! is not likely to
be countermanded. The pAce is rapid; the grind
la incessant. There is not much cliance of a. let-
up< There is

3

hardly time for any (if the lighter
things of life these days. Sometiines there is
a moment when we can take a full breath; look
out upon the hills, or into the blue sky, or smile
upon a burdened comrade and cheer him on, but
the drive of ..the daily task is constant and we
must yield to it. In fact, “drive” has come to
the foremost place in thp vocabulary of the day
and to its inexorable impulsion we are all yield-
ing, whether we want to or not. to

‘

,

Work, work, work—this is the rjjle of life. And
it is a wise and necessary rule, too. „ He who
will not work—who

.
Is able to woik—is hardly

worthy of life. The sweat oftooil |is honorable
and all men and women should glory in it. Most
of us work for the sustenance of lifei or the heap-
ing up of riches. But there should be a higher
motive than this. There should not be such slav-
ish or selfish devotion to the dull routine of thie

dally grind that all the sweetness and joy are
squeezed out of life. There should : be some re-

gard for the higher and nobler ministries—those
that rerate to the individual life. The royal de-
mands -for service should not he overlooked. A
werker fta be as selfish as a shirker. If he uses

the gifts God has given him for his own advan-

r
-

*aee alone
’ what bett*r is he than the one who

does not work and the one who spurns the obli-
gations of the brotherhood of man?
God gives us all something, to do. He trainshand and heart and brain. He opens opportu-

n ies for the exercise and employment of human
capability in all Its ranges. To one much Is given
to another little, but to everyone something. The
gift is God-given and must be used to honor Godand .to better mankind. Otherwise the gift is
dishonored, and the dishonoring of one of God’sgms is always followed by the infliction mf pen-
alty. -

t

r Pure religion and undefiled, said the great Apos-
tle, is disclosed In the preservation of one’s In-
tegrity and In the exercise of brotherly kindness
Sanctity and service! ' Keep clean the heart
and mind and do good on every haHd. This Is
the exhortation. The selfish ma& cannot meet
the requirements of the Apostle’s^dteflnition; nor
can the sordid man. One must live near to God
and to God’s children to do It. He must know
something of the mysteries of the kingdom of
Uod. He must have felt the quickening touch
of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. He must be faith-
ful to the daily task, but he must also find time
for personal communion with God. He must some-
times look away from the machine to the moun-
tains from whence his help and strength come..
He must sometimes turn his eyes from the shop
to the stars. He must always have a heart puls-
ing with sympathy for the needy and a hand
ready to succor those who go down in the fight.
This is indeed a busy world and a hurrying

day, but we are not so busy as to be careless of
the high obligation under which we rest with
reference to the chance for good service and for
good living. The day may be full and running
over with - duty—but there is time for kingly
service in response to the need of humanity;

’

He kept -his soul unspotted
As he went upon his way,

And he tried to do some service
.For God’s people day by day;

He had time to cheer the doubter
Who complained that hope was dead;

He had time to help the cripple
When the way was rough ahead;

He had time to guard the orphan, and
one day, well satisfied

With the talents God had given him, he

]

/ closed his eyes and died.

-J! The Christian Advocate (Ney York).

Y** REV. J. c. PARK—A MEMOIR.
a- -

‘
1

a

By Rev. J. R. Countiss.

John Calhoun Park, son ot A. A. and Mrs. Oc-
tavia Park, was born in Chickasaw County,
Mississippi, near Houston, March. 27, 1868 His
mother died whence was but an infant and he
missed her loving care and ministry. He grew
up, however, under the genial and wholesome in-
fluences of a Christian home was converted at
the age of nine and united with the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, which he loved and
served to the end of his days.. He was licensed
to preach when barely twenty years old and gave
to his chosen work thirty years of unbroken
and consecrated service. In the winter of 1888,
he joined the Notfh Mississippi

. Conference and
was appointed junior preacher on his home
charge, Houston and Wesley.' During the follow-
ing year he pursued his studies at Houston. In
the fall of this year, 1889, he was happily mar-
ried to Miss Bettie Shell, who, with their two
daughters, Mrs. W. H. Robihson and Miss Maye,
survives in great grief and loneliness aver the
going away of her devoted husband.
At the Conference of 1889, he was sent to

Prairie and Strongs, where he labored for three’
happy and successful years, accomplishing much
good and being greatly beloved by his parishion-
ers. In 1892 ho was again appointed junior
preacher at Houston and Wesley and again took
up bis studies at Houston, graduating with the

in- degree of bachelor of arts from the old Mlssls-
ho sippl Normal College, in June, 1893. As a stu-
ili- dent he was quick to grasp the fundamental

principles of his studies; and in addition to this
ns he had -an excellent memory and a facility of ex

,n fn
re

M
l0n

,

that CaSUy eav* him rank a leader
in in his classes. The following year he was ap-
n, pointed pastor of Houston and Wesley, serving
le the charge with great acceptability to his life-
id long friends and kindred. Then followed pas-
is torates at Booneville and Baldwyn, Kosciusko,
s Rosedale, Water Valley (Main Street), and Wi-
n- nona. He served the. Aberdeen. District in 1903-4

where he gave great satisfaction to both preach'
s- ers and people. At the close of 1904. he entered
a- upon a quadrennium as pastor of Greenwood' Sta-
s. tion, then perhaps the leading appointment tot his Conference. All in all, this pastorate was
Is perhaps the crowning work of his ministry. His
st health at this time was fairly good and he gaver of his very life-blood to the demands of this im-

<

r,

harge
’ whIch made marked advancement

v on all lines under his administration. From

J
Gre®nw°od be went to Oxford, thence to Macon,b to Tupelo, to Sardis and to Starkville, where thegrim reaper cut him down in the midst of a suc-
cessful pastorate. His appointments to Oxford

>- and to Starkville made him pastor of the stu-

?
ents and faculties at the State University and

' &
.

M ' c9Hege, and at both places his
preaching' drew largely from these centers of
culture and learning. .

1

rJr ^°dy’ B
r?

ther Park was of slight build and

;

deheate mould a blonde with keen and kindly

t His heTth
h 'Sh forehead and strong features.

( if
® health was never robust,, and it is doubtful

• n
dEy freG fr°m Pain and discomfort

in the last fifteen years of his life. But if nature
;

gave him a frail body, she made up by S:
tog him with a strong mind and a great heart

'

He was diligent both in his study and in his pas-
toral duties and made full proof of his ministrymatotaining a cheerful and genial disposition in
spite of pain and suffering. Such was his tender
affection and generous sympathy that he was
cordially welcomed in every circle. Little chil-

- dren hailed his coming .with delight; young men
honored him. old men trusted him; every one
loved him. He was Often referred to as the StJohn among the younger men of his Conference.He loved his books and collected a choice li-brary with qvery volume of which he was famil-
iar His memory was accurate and retentive
and he drew illustrative materials from a wide
field making diligent and careful preparation
for his pulpit ministrations. He was master ofan easy, lucid and forceful style in English and
gave considerable attention to the ornamenta-
tion of his discourses, especially in his early
ministry, in delivery, he was nervous and ear-

N
nest. Too gifted to be dull, he was too devout
to be frivolous. He stood before men as an am-
bassador for Christ. The great truths of the
Gospel burned so fervently, in his own sojl that nolukewarm message ever felffrom his lips Heknew of a certainty that which he, preached and
his hearers were never in doubt as to his con-
victions. Naturally, he was an evangelistic
preacher and the Holy Spirit sealed his work
with abundant fruits in souls born into the king-
dom. He was much in demand as a revival
preacher and his last service was in a revival
meeting at Friar’s Point, from which he returned
worn and weakened, only to fall an immediate
victim to influenza and pneumonia.

In every relation of. life he was true, worthy,
courteous, frank, loyal. What a generous, broth-
erly, Sympathetic ^friend he was! In his home
he was^a Christian gentleman, patient, thought-
ful, considerate,, desiring always that his loved
ones should receive the best that he could pro-
vide for their welfare and comfort. In his Con-
ference he was a' recognized leader,, serving on
important boards of trustees and in responsible
places. To the interests committed to his care,
he gave freely of his time and thought. His
counsels were sdught by his brethren, who knew
him td be a man without full*, remarkably free
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from the prejudice* that so often mar charac-
ters otherwise noble.

It had been the hope of his friends that underthe surgeon a .knife aqd with the doctor’s healing
Physic he would live to a ripe old age and

wide? el
the

H
erVlCe 80 DObly begun

’ goine to

’

ciurch h
rendering larger service to the

tn n a . f
erVed and giViDg grea^ glory tothe God he loved, but this was not to be. Frail

In body, worn by disease and tired by toils un-
ceasing, the “good minister of Jesus Christ” fellon sleep. After a few days of suffering from
pneumonia in his parsonage home at Starkville,
Mississippi, his spirit took its flight to the bet-
ter land on October 10th, 1918. His body was
carried to Houston and laid to rest beside loved

'

ones gone before, the funeral service being con" ,

ducted by his long-time friend and schoolmate.
Rev. R. A. Tucker. Peace to his ashes and
rest to his soul! We shall see him again in thehome of the good. May the Heavenly Father
comfort his bereaved family.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

A LETTER FROM CHAPLAIN HOGG.

. Coblenz, Germany,

^ J
Dec. 21, 1918.

Dear Advocate: Being unable to attend my
Conference and make a report of my "charge.”
I feel it is next best to write a letter to my
Church paper.

When the Armistice was signed, Nov. 11 , the
division of which I was Senior Chaplain had its
headquarters thirty-eight miles behind the lines
where we were training for front line action.’
The Eighty-seventh Division was ordered home
and I was sent to headquarters of the army of oc-
cupation as entertainer, or “brightener,” for the
homesick men of the Third Army, 230,000. So,
this cold, bleak December day finds me quartered
at a perfectly wonderful German hotel, in a

that affords a view up and down
he Rhine for miles. I can see a steamer
gliding by now, named Kaiser Wilhelm I, while
at the confluence of the Mozel and Rhine stands
a colossal equestrian statue of the late Kaiser’s
ather, who lived here and plapned the reorgan-
ization of the Prussian Army from 1850 to 1858.
Coblenz is a city of 60,000 persons now, but in

pre-war times it lodged 150.000 tourists some
nights in the season. It is head of the Depart-
ment of Coblenz, and also of the Eighth German
Army. This used to be an important fortress,
but upon the Incorporation of Alsace and Lor-
raine, the fortresses were neglected.’
The people were thunderstruck at the masses

of Americans marching into Rhinish Prussia.
They never dreamed so many boys in khaki wer9
in Europe. Their attitude was that of surprise
mingled with dread, that soon gave away to res-
ignation, ahd now is slowly changing to a sense
of security, because not one act of violence has
even been attributed to an American. The chil-
dren hold our hands for blocks and beg pitifully'
for chocolate or chewing gum. The adults will
give anything for soap or bacon. A bar of soap
is worth dollars and bacop is easily worth $8 per
pound.

The hotels have signs—“For American Officers
Only,” ebc. The expense is borne by the Geripan
Government. The troops are quartered In Ger-
man barracks all over the city.

The shops are decorated for Christmas and
the windows are fascinating, indeed—fine cUtlery,
china, rugs, antiques, and dolls and toys of every
hind, and all ridiculously cheap. _ The mark is
exchanged very cheaply now—143 marks for 100
francs, and 545 francs for $100, which places a
value of about .13 cents on one mark. The ar-
ticles in the stores still bear the same prices; so
a dollar has tremendous purchasing power here. -

' The streets are full of little Christmas-trees
for sale. How our hearts go sighing back to the
United States of America at this happiest of all i

Christmases! Thank God, peace on earth Is God’s t

Christmas present to a tired, wounded, suffering l

world I

A few weeks ago I sat down in our cemetS
in Beleau Wood, near Chateau .Thierry. As my
eyes swept the mass of graves of our ^dar boyswho stopped the Huns , by their piled-up bodies

. along the Marne, I saw a package of letters near
a pierced helipet. The letters were from a de-
voted wife, and inclosed a picture of a beautiful
golden-haired boy of about 4 years. I knew the

;

,ather !ay in one of those graves. My heart
grown calloused by all suffering of this war’
broke, and I laid my head on one of the little
crosses and cried for half an hour. I left this
sacred, spot a better man, vowing to treasure the
peace and security bought at such a price. On
the hill top I stopped for a glance back where
they sleep—oh, so many, so young, so handsome.

I’

s° brave~and suddenly I realized that, although
they will miss the welcome awaiting those of us
who return to the United States, they have doubt-
less been heralded in a fairer, brighter land with
the plaudit, “Well done, thou good and faithful
servant!”

Our hearts are leaning toward home now. The
Huns are crushed—no chance to come back; ourmen hold the lines beyond the Rhine, 30 kilo-
meters. The French and English are also en-
trenched all the way up the whole frontier. Amer-
ica is respected-the "doughboys” occupy safely
a niche in the Temple of Fame. Germany aban-
dons its rule of force. So may God speed the daywhen these war-tired men of the Third Army
can find America’s recompense for all they have
suffered in the welcirtne that awaits them from
the Statue of Liberty to the Golden Gate.

I hope soon to take up my work again in my
Conference— the Mississippi— or some other,
where the paradise of a parsonage may be mine
again.

A merry Christmas to the Advocate.
Yours Fraternally,

TT ' W. B. HOGG.
Headquarters Third Army.

J. J. STEVENS, M. D.—A MEMOIR.

By Rev. W. B. Jones.

Joseph Johnson Stevens was born at Augusta
Miss., in Perry County, Sept. 27, 1867, about two
>ears and a half after the close of the Civil War.He was of a large and distinguished family, five
brothers and four sisters, all living and serving
their day and generation well, except one who
was distinguished as District Judge, and died in
the primp of life. His parents were Benjamin
Stevens and Ann Breland, both of „fchat sturdy
stock found in ante-bellum days. He was edu-
cated at his home school, and under private in-
structors, and in the State University. After
leaving the literary schools, he took a professional
course in medicine at Mobile, and completed his
course at Tulane University, New Orleans. After
beginning the, practice of medicine, he took
special courses from time to time in New Orleans
and New York, and thus equipped himself for
large usefulness 4n his chosen profession, which
he adorned to the end of his life.

By nature he was strong in mind, and, being
reared in the pine woods where he came in close
contact with nature, he early began to learn a
great deal about her secrets and her products,
such as cattle, sheep, hogs, horses, and farming,
her trees and her plants, her plains, her hills,
her valleys and her streams, and all this was use-
ful to him to the end of his life. His father was
prosperous and gave him the best advantages;
and his father and'mother were 'both strong jn
character, and thus furnished him the foundation
for one of the strongest, most solid and best
characters it has ever been our privilege to know.
After completing his professional course, he

moved to Hattiesburg in 1889 and entered upon
the practice of medicine, in which he was very
active and successful for twenty-five years. A
druggist said some years ago that he could excel
all in formulating a prescription. One of the
best physicians declared that he was the best» * — mu uoa

L

informed man in his profession he knew. His

\
ministrations to the sick were kind, and his genialu\ sunshine and good cheer always made him

s, welcome in the sickroom; and his sound judg-
js ment, even temper, and skill allowed him to make
lr any’ “Stakes. He was interrupted at
e- intervals in his work on account or ill health
d. and about 1900 underwent an operation then very
'®

f

are ‘“ he S°Uth; but he ^covered his health and
t, for fifteen years continued active practice. Bur
r, he could leave his practice indefinitely and re-
|e turn and regain it speedily, so loyal were his
is friends to him and so skillful and good was he to
6 He DeVer l0St interest ln bi8 Profession,
n and during the four years of sickness before his
e death he was a constant, thoughtful reader; he
3 was well posted on all current events, and kept up

tT 7

I

th thC progresa f science, and knew well
s he latest theories ami discoveries. As a con-
t- versationalist, he was superior, thoughtful. In-
h terest.ng, and instructive. Among his many
il friends was the entire medical profession of his

acquaintance, with whom he was in constant
e good-fellowship; he was ready to speak well of
r all of them, help any he could, and envied none—
h he was ever on good terms with his brethren in
i-

bis profession.

* *r°
n JaD ' 11 ’ 1893, he was marr,ed to Miss Ethel

j Mounger, daughter of Rev. E. H. Mounger D D
- of the Mississippi Conference, who. for long years
r- a distinguished leader in his Conference, still
' *ives t0 bless th® Church and the world. The
5

ome life of Dr. Stevens was beautiful—it was
‘

simple in its beauty and beautiful in its simplici-
ty. He lived the simple life; he had no taste for

r any. other. It was the writer’s privilege, when ayoung man, to spend more than three years in
1

b,s home
- and he ‘ can not recall a single instance

in which the Doctor's patience was ever vexed,
either in the home or out of it; and he does not
remember to have heard him speak an unkind
or unjust word about anyone—it is doubtful if
he ever did. ?

[

Beside him, during all these years of Joy and
health, sorrow and sickness, was his wife whose
devotion to him and to duty was more beautiful
than language c&n tell or painter portray. No
angel of mercy ever ministered with gladder
heart or more willing mind or more skillful hand
It was her tender heart, kind hand and gracious
spirit that cheered him during his long period
of intense suffering as the ruthless hand of dis-
ease continued to make its ravages upon his
handsome form. Of her It can certainly be said
“Well done.”

Dr. Stevens was a public-spirited citizen, andwas ever for the physical, material, social, and
moral betterment of the community. Hatties-
burg has had few more devoted sons; and no
movement looking to her improvement ever failed
to receive his encouragement and help. Personal
benefit or profit seemed to be the last konsidera-
tion with him; but his time, his energy, his tal-
ent, his means, were freely given. When the
scourge of yellow fever came In 1898, about which
little was then known, he did not hesitate to
forget self, and with another of his fellow-prac-
titioners, he took charge of the entire situation
and treated every case. With what skill these
two faithful men labored is witnessed by the
fact that there was rarely a death, and when
there was it was produced by some chronic com-
plication.

It can be truthfully said of him that he was
a good man. He was unassuming and unpreten-
tious. It was always a pleasure to be in his com-
pany. In temperament he was affable and mod-
est. drawing his friends close about him and al-
ways holding them as with hooks of steel—he was
a friendly man. Honesty and integrity were
two elements always found in the makeup of his
great character. To say that he lived by the
Golden Rule as best he could is but to say that
which is just. Had the philosopher come with
lighted lamp seeking a man, he surely wonld have
paused before this man; there would be no need
to go further. I would as soon have had his word
as his bond, If he was wronged, he was always
ready to forgive, and to cover with the mantle
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ami furnish thoroughly the entire plant on a per
fectly modern; scientific basis.

|A committee was appointed to put on a cam-
paign to secure the necessary funds. This Com-mittee met in Shreveport last week, and the work

^
as begun at once. WJp mua t secure the amofintbv the first of April. Mr. S. B. Ritchie, the man-ager of the Ruston Hardware & Furniture Co., ofRuston, was made chairman of the Committee.The Committee is composed of Dr. R D Webb
Minden. Mr. T. L. dame,. D.M

George S Sexton, of Shreveport, Rev. Briscoe

n' l
andr 'a> “A th0 Superintendent ofthe Orphanage. Names from each iparisHPn the

State were selected and are being asked to serve“ managere foii that Parish - Already
- f

1 Ritchie h»s sent out an urgent letter asking
°r ”ames and a<!dresses of those who can
give $1°0 or over to this cause, and these people
will be appealed to for this help. We hope every-one who has been asked to act as parish campaignmanager will do so, and push with vigor this cam-paign in his parish. In some instances, our pas-ors have been asked to take charge. We hope
one w fail us. If any of our friends will help,,

in any way, either act on a committee, furnish usnames, solicit help, it will be greatly appreciatedYou can write to either Mr. Ritchie, or myself/^ e want to appeal to every man of means, in a
quiet personal way, and if we can get his name,we wil! try to arrange for some on# to see him.

Finally, we appeal to you as a Methodist, as aMend of suffering humanity, to give us your aidYou have already invested too much -money our
opportunity for doing good is too great; the in-
sistent cry of our own helpless and dependent is
too pathetic; the needs are too imperative for us
to remain as we are. or to cease our work alto-gether Yet, unless fre meet this issue, and secure
these funds so that we may make these improve-
ments this year, we-can see no other course for
us than to turn the work over to other and more
competent hands, or abandon our efforts entirely.
, Faithfully;

ROB’T W. VAUGHAN.
Superintendent Louisiana Methodist Or-

'

phanage.
Ruston, La., Jan. 24, 1919 .

who has passed her three-score years and ten, is
yet quite sick and we are sure the brethren will
remember her in their praying.

ACOUPHONE.

SAD NEWS FROM LAUREL, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: The many friends of
Rev. L. L. Roberts and family will hear with re-
gret of the death of L. L., Jr., the youngest mem-
ber of the family. Something like two weeks ago
he was stricken with influenza. Before he had
recovered from this, he developed membranous
croup, and so serious was the attack that the sur-
geon resorted to an operation. This seemed to
give relief, but later pneumonia developed and
finally claimed him at an early hour this morning
The funeral took place this afternoon, the ser-

vice being in charge of the writer, assisted by
Rev. L. F. Alford, pastor of Kingston Church and
Rev. Lundy Sykes, rector of the Episcopal Church
Owing to quarantine restrictions and sickness in
many other homes in the city,'

1

the funeral was
attended by only a few .friends. A bright and
beautiful boy, the pride and joy of father and
mother, and the pet of sisters and brothers, has
gone home to God to await the coming of the
others.

Brother Roberts was confined to his bed, as
were the four girls, during the baby's illness.
Sister Roberts and the older son were the only
members of the family able to follow the little
body to the cemetery, though all the others are
able to be up and are improving. Brother Sharp,
our pastor at West End, who was to have taken
part in the service, was detained at home by the
illness of his wife.

The quarantine necessitates postponement of
the Group Meeting, which was to have been held
here nqxt Wednesday and Thursday.

’ W. L. UNFIELD.

whether contributed by Sunday schools, or by in-dividuals, should be forwarded to the Treasurerof our new Board of Missions, namely Rev pa Hardin, Hattiesburg. Ml#s. Please do not worryothei C. W. Crlsler by sending him checks formission funds, but mail them to Brother Hardin.

roi.

h

H
b hren Wl11

' ° f C°Urse> bear Jn mind thatcollections on the regular assessments should befoiwarded to our Conference Treasurer, Brother
v\ . D. Davis; Brookhaven, Miss. *

Yours fraternally, t

M. M. BLACK.
,
President Board of Missions, Miss. ConC

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 24, 1919 .

TO THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MISSIS-
SIPPI AND THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCES.

THE MISSIONARY CENTENARY AND THE
PASTOR.

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT NOTES.

r
“°.n

p
D' Lenoir

’ a faithful member of our Mc-Comb Centenary Church, a leading merchant and
«" ««* of Influenza on
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Gr‘iy ' H ' CastIe8
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outlook ?o„
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S '« bright. Brother
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flu to start with, but is walking around
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T
^
Leggett

- our much ’beloved presiding

weeks Th dVn WHh lnfluenza for near
eeks. The doctors were apprehensive about hiscase for awhile and we all rejoice that he is ableto be up now.

rrl!
16 Cl ‘ Strict is looking forward to the Centenary
P eetings- at McComb, February 9-10, andBrookhaven, February 11 . Mr. W. T. Denman hasbeen chosen by the Nashville Headquarters as theCampaign Director for the Mississippi ConferenceHe attended the “get-together- meeting at Jack-son and has entered enthusiastically upon his

labors.

Rev. Wiley J. Ferguson, of Meridian, has been
within our district, lately, having been called upon •

o pass through deep waters. On January 4 he
buried his brother, Albert E. (Dock), and on Jan-
uary 21 he buried his sister, Mrs. Mary Strahan,
oth having died from the influenza. His mother,

Vaiim Granulated Eyelids,
M UUr Eye* inflamed by expo*

•ure to Sea, Dili and Wind
quickly relieved by Morin*

)
EyeKenedy. No Smarting,

v _ . iu«t Eye Comfort. At
°L by mail 60c per Bottle.

For Seek *1 Ibe Eye free write h-nMurine Eye Kemedy Co., Chicago.

*- WHAT TO DO—Appoint a minute-man for your
charge. If you have more than one church, see
that a minute-man is appointed for each, congre-
gation See that your charge minute-man is prop-
erly Instructed as to his duties and Is supplied
with literature. In the case of a circuit, the
charge minute-man is chairman and has oversight
of the minute-man for each congregation. This
chairman may serve as minute-man for the con-
gregation of which he is a member. A woman is
a full member of the church and may serve in any
of these places.

Have your Centenary Committee provided for
at once. You may do this by enlarging your
church missionary committee. Hold a group
meeting with your committee and your minute-
man and explain all the detaila of the Centenary
to them. Get your information from the Cente-
nary literature. If in doubt at any point, write
the Centenary Commission, 810 Broadway Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Now, Brother Preacher, these two things are

imperative. The minute-man will give the peo-
ple the information concerning the whole Cente-
nary idea. The Centenary Committee will be your
executive committ& and leaders in all the cul-
tural Campaign. Do this, and do it now!

N. E. JOYNER,
Conference Sect'y.

512 Camp Street, New Orleans, La.

NOTICE REGARDING SUNDAY SCHOOL MIS-
SIONARY OFFERINGS.

My Dear Brethren. The Church has establisheda Theological School for your benefit. The Bishopshave planned the Course of Study. The Director
of the School has associated with him in the work
tho theological professors of Emory Univer.lt/We have worked out a scientific method of ap-proved educational value whereby you can take
his course by mall. We could get a thousand
testimonials of Us worth from former studentsWe are ready to bring this opportunity to your
door. We know you intend to enroll. We know
you will enroll before the year is out. May we
suggest that now is the best time, since yesterday
is forever gone? Consider for a moment howmuch better for you and for the School to run the
work on a twelve-month basis. . This office can-
not do the work of the whole year during the fall
months,, •

. .

W rite at once for an application blank.
With best wishes for your greater usefulness.

I 4m yours fraternally,

CHAS. C. JARRELL,
Emory University, Ga. Director.

FROM PAINE COLLEGE.

Mr. Editor; I am happy to announce that
Paine College has just taken possession of the
ninety-one (91) acres adjacent to ouf present
campus which we so much desired for farming
purposes. Our campus and farm now include
nearly lio acres. This alone assures this institu-
tion a much larger future. *

A host of friends have made this possible by
their generous subscriptions and contributions to
our "land purchase fund." To them all we are
very grateful.

Subscriptions to this fund were taken with the
understanding that they could be paid any time
this winter or in the spring. But it would help us
very much if a goodly number could pay their sub-
scriptions during the present month, since the
second payment on the land is due the 2d of next
month.

With every good wish, I am
Yours very truly,

ALBERT D. BETTS,
Jan. 18. 1919. President.

ONE ACT.

The pastors, Sunday school superintendents
and Sunday school Missionary Committees of the
Mississippi Conference are hereby requested
Pleas? to take notice that all missionary offerings
raised by the 8unday schools must be reportedami directed as "missionary specials." and cannot
be credited on any regular assessment. (See Dis
dpline of 1918, paragraphs 295 and 320.) Hence
all funds betonglng to “mtssfcjniwy speefnfr

A single act may change the current of a man's

hem
8 llfe ‘ °ne cholce made ln a moment, often

lightly—and the future will never be the sameagem. Let a man do one noble deed, arid playthe hero even for one hour, and the world will bericher to him ever after, and he will have thecomradeship of noble souls. But let a man play
the coward or the cheat, not twice but once notopenly but secretly, and life will be meaner, and theworld a poorer place, until the threescore yearsand ten are run. There are great joys which meet
us in an instant, but the light of them shall shineon till the grave. And there are choices we are
called to make which, made In a moment, will de-
termine everything.—G. H. Morrison.

The majority may not settle what la right but
neither does Mtc minority."



WHEN CONSTITUTIONAL
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By Edwin C. Dinwlddie,

Saloon.League
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e of Aimer:
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ENDMENTS BE-

[ve Supt., Anti-

rica.

! !. sr . 'It
Since the amendment’s .adoption has been as-

sured, I notice the question has been raised as to
when It becomes a part of the (Constitution of the
United States. The opinion has been expressed
in some circles that it only

;
becomes effective

when the proclamation has been issued by the
Secretary; of State. Others; hold to the view that
an amendment becomes a part of the Constitution
as soon as the 36th State has ratified it. I feel
cdfifidegt that the latter view is the correct one
and that the eighteenth amendment, providing for
national prohibition,' became a part of the Consti-
tution yesterday, January 16th, and nation-wide
constitutional prohibition will I»e effective on and
after January 16, 1920. I hold this view for the
following reasons:

1. The Constitution, which is iall controlling,
specifically says (Article V) that amendments'
properly proposed by Congress f“siall be valid to
all inte'hts and purposes, as part ojf this Constitu:
tion, when ratified by the leg slaltures of three-
fourths of the several States.”

;

If fit had been un-
tended that the incorporation ibf an amendment
into the Constitution should not be complete until
the Secretary of Sate should so: announce. Article
V would have contained a clause following the
one just quoted, like this: and upon the proclama-
tion thereof by the Secretary of State. In the ab-
sence of such language the plain meaning of Arti-
cle V of the Constitution is that upon the comple-
tion of ratification by 36 States tihe amendment
is adopted. /. I

[
2. The Secretary of State, ak will be seen by

reference to Section 205 of the (Revised Statutes,
is simply charged with ;the duty of proclaiming
the fact of ratification. His act isf not needed to
complete the! ratification. All amendments and
previous" proclamations Announcing the adoption
of amendments to the federal Constitution have
not attempted to fix the day on which they have
become valid, but have simply announced the fact
that they have become valid as p4rt of the Con-
stitution.. Section 205 R. S. readfe:

[

“Whenever
j

official notice is received at the De-
partment of State that any amendment proposed
to the Constitution of the United States has been
adopted, according to the provisions of the Con-
stitution, the Secretary of State ^hall forthwith
cause the amendment to be published in the news-
papers authorized to promulgatejfthe law, with his
certificate, specifying the Statesffby which the

-
same may have been adapted, aindfthat the same
has become valid, to all intents

, anid purposes^ as
a part of the Constitution of thie United States."

3.

In the proclamations of ithei Secretary of
State, care has been taken to name in one para-
graph the States which have ratified up to the
number of three-fourths of all thie^tates, and the
following paragraph proclaims jth^ fact of such
proportion to the whole number of States in the
Union, and when additional States beyond the re-
quired three-fourths have ratified tie amendment,
this fact has been set forth in additional para-
graphs in the proclamation, j, . V
The proclamation itself follows, tie law of Con-

gress in Section 205, R. S., just qubted, and sim-
ply states that the amendment oas become valid
and in no wise has attempted to fix! the date. The
reasonable theory is that this catej is absolutely
fixed by Article V of the Constitution itself.

Constitutional. Amendments Not Subject to State
Referendums. •

• ••*

There is no basis for the claim of the liquor men
that this amendment must be submitted to a vote
of the people of the 22 States vhiich have some
form of referendum. Without going; into the ques-
tion exhaustively, there are two overmastering
reasons why a referendum unde • State laws can-
not be had upon the vote of a (State legislature

ratifying an amendment Jto the Federal Constitu-
tion. There are two ways of submitting amend-
ment* to the Federal Constitution,

;
and also two

ways by whleh they may be adopted! There Is ab-1 i

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

:• solutely no way under our present Constitution
for the people directly either to propose amend-
ments or ratify them when proposed. The XVIII
-Amendment was proposed by Congress by the
two-thirds vote required by the Constitution. Con-
gress specified, as it coiild and must do under the J

- Constitution, whether the ratification should be by
) the legislatures of the States^er by conventions
i in the States called for that purpose. It specified

tlie legislatures, as had been done in the case of
5 the 17 preceding amendments. It is absolutely
s beyond the power of any State to change the form
t of the amendment thus submitted by Congress or
U. the method by which it shall be adopted. The
I States can ratify or reject as submitted; but they
i cannot add to or take from what Congress has

proposed. The Constitution (Article V) says that
amendments soj-submitted By Congress shall be
valid, etc., “when ratified by the legislatures of
three-fourths of the several States." It is abso-
lutely beyond the power of a State to attach an-
other or supplemental condition to its legislature's
ratification of a Federal Amendment by the re-
quirement of a referendum to the voters of the
State.

Until the adoption of the XVIIth Amendment,
United States Senators were elected by the legis-
latures of the various States. The duty of elect-
ing Senators then was imposed upon State legis-
latures by the Constitution as much as is the duty
of passing upon pr.oposed amendments toi the Fed-
eral Constitution now. In a case which directly
involved the right and power of a State to impose
limitations upon the relations between the Fed-
eral Government and the States arising under the
Constitution and laws of the United States in pur-
suance thereof, the U. S. Senate decided by an
overwhelming vote that no provision of a State
Constitution or any law enacted thereunder could
operate to control in such cases and that they
miist necessarily refer only to matters of intra-
state concern.

Under the conditions and my view of the Con-
stitution these efforts on the part of the liquor
forces will not even delay for a day—much less
defeat—nation-wide prohibition, though they may
afford the retained legal lights of the traffic a

n

opportunity to continue the "milking" process so
long enjoyed and so reluctantly released.

,
A MUSTARD SEED FOR THE KINGDOM.

Copyright, 1918 ; : by H. A. Boaz.

‘^nd he said, Whereunto shall we liken the

we *ccunpare jit*?

? 0r Wlt* What compar
,!
son shall

"It is like a grain of mustard seed, which, when
that

thC
??

rth ' is lesa than all the seedsthat be in the earth:
“But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becom-eth greater than all herbs, and shodteth out greatbranches; so that the fowls of the air may lodgeunder the shadow of it."—St. Mark iv, 30-32.

&

Thus does the Savior impress upon us two
things: the importance of the kingdom of God-
and our power, through small beginnings, to build

;

Man found, many generations ago, thgt the bees
\

will work for him If he will provide them a home.
,He builds a hive; the swarm is attracted to it; >

and, shortly, it is filled with a rich store of honey ]

So does the kingdom of God begin in a communi-
i

ty. Given a dwelling-place—a church edifice in- i

which it may gather, organize and work—and the
membership soon swells.

j

Have you ever seen an uriused church? Do (

you recall a building dedicated to the service of c

God that lacked ^a congregation? Somehow, when r
the meeting-place is provided, the worshipers as- (
semble.

t

From the. smallest beginnings these congrega- 4

.
tions grow, like the mustard seed, into ever in-

'

crteasing strength. As years go by the parent
church founds 'its missions. They, in turn, be-
come vigorous trees of the faith, that put forth
their branches; and the parent church and its
off-shoots contribute steadily, year by year, to a
Board of Church Extension that Is forever car-
rying the 'gospel Into untended fields.

[
January 30 , 1919. „

i It is a glorious work, this extension of the
- kjn^dom of God. To give back to the Fatherwho has blessed you some part of His gifts that
I will make His other children bettBr men^lnd; women—isn’t that an idea worth patient effort

;

and sacrifice? Would not you like to plant the
mustard seed that is to become “greater than all
herbs’’-whose mighty branches, shall shelter
Gods creatures in the generations still to c'ome?
That privilege—that pleasure—may be yours.

gThere are many ways to compass it; just as there
/are all sorts and cdnditions of men. The Board of
Church Extension could tell you the way that would
best meet your circumstances if it knew them.
But, lacking that intimate knowledge of your
affairs, it addresses this particular appeal to theman or woman—or man and woman—with accum-
mated means.
Such people frequently come to a time when

life’s obligations have been met and they have
a competence for the support of their old age.
That competence may be^nvested in a business
a farm, in houses and lots, or in stocks and bonds!
They rely upon the income that it brings for
their support. There is no one who has an ab-
solute claim upon it when they are gone.
For such people the Board of Church Extension

has created its Annuity Bonds. These sterling
securities, with at least twice their value in real
estate behind them, and with the solemn pledge
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to as-
sure their punctual payment, are offered in
amounts to suit the purchaser.
Each bpnd guarantees to the owner a fixed

income as long as he or she may live; or, in the
case of husband and wife, as long as either of
them may live. The size of the income ’ varies
with the amount of the bond and the age of the
owner; but it is always more than can be real-
ized from other bonds of like sterling worth.
Thus the future income of the man or woman—or
man and woman—owning the bond, is absolutely
assured.

So much for the material interest of the owner.
But what of the further and greater work which
the money that he paid for the bond is to do?

It will go to Work immediately; and its task
Will be to build churches and parsonages. The
congregation of the first church it helps to build
will repay it as they grow stronger; and then it
will go to another church that needs a meeting-

'

place. And that beneficent process will go on
while God’s world exists! and our farthest vision
may not reach, ndr our finite minds calculate,
the endless good that bit of capital will do.
As God has prospered you, remember God.

Build, with at least a part or what He has given
you, a lasting memorial to His name. You can
leave no more fitting monument .behind you. You
can lay up no more lasting treasure in Heaven.

A CRADLE IN THE DARKNESS.

A missionary writing from the heart of China
tells of a little pagoda just outside the city of
Isking-poo. Into holes in its sides are cast the
bodies of little babies who have died within a few
days of their birth. As this missionary climbed
up and looked in and beheld the place nearly filled

with bodies, he thought of the warm cradles these
little ones might have occupied If their parents
had only known of ‘the Light—the Light which
means healing for body as well as for soul.
Although this horrible custom is carried on only

by the ignorant country people, this cradle of
darkness is still receiving its daily toll. One won-
ders if the Light may not-be hastened a bit. Will
not our people through the Missionary Centenary
establish a church in this place that .the Light may
be reflected before other cradles are robbed of
their right?

*

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and mhu-

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 3531
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1he Home Circle
I CANNOT DO MUCH.

“I cannot do much,” said a fleecy cloud,
"With these few drops that I 1 hold;

They would scarcely bend the lily proud.
Though caught in a cup of gold. -

But I am a part of God’s great plan.
And so I must do the best I can.” ^

A child went "merrily forth to play.
And a thought like a silvery thread

Went winding in and out all day
Through the happy, golden head.

For mother had said, “Do the best you can.
For you are a part of God’s gre*t plan.”

/ —Selected,
>

THE LITTLE TAPER DID IT T
One night a man took a little taper out of

drawer and lighted it and began to ascend

is wonderful in many cases, wh
their charges, and is the cause c

that all horses must be return€
to their own units, for the men’s i

ferred to the same extent to a
horses.”

We rejoice that even in the ati

and its dehumanizing influences
their consideration of these ps
trials who go forward unhesitatii
fioningly into danger and probE
nothing to gain by their sacrifl

Animals.

umcer 01 the Royal Army Medical Corps
in a letter printed in the London Times, grati-
fies, us with an account of the devotion shown toarmy horses by their drivers, and the conduct un-
der fire of these brave animals, who may justly
be called auxiliary, troops for our armies in the
field:— *

"The army horses in Flanders are the most
beautiful things in the country. Unspoiled by
blinkers, they are not robbed of the beauty of eye,
and their winter coats, innocent of clippers, only
add to their looks. That they keep so fit Is due
to the excellence of their forage and the care of
their drivers.

"There is a great difference in the horses as
they go in and come out of the line. Full of fire
and beans, conscious of excellent grooming, and
clean wagons and polished harness, they seem
impatient to drag their guns from the comforts „
of French billets to the unknown discomfort of

House ln London, announcing that
the line. But when they come out, they are plus-

had been forwarded by freight, ;

,tered with mud and very tired and show no in-
bi" f° r three Sb^linss and sixpem

terest in the gun teams, that pass them on their
lD dU& time they got the box ’

way up. Very handsome are they with their small
aS they had lefL after the wrec8

shaped heads and intelligent eyes, compared with
Very valuable specimens, it contai

for our light even now.”
"Alas! no ship could ever see my light,” 'said

the taper; fit’s so very small,"
“If your light is small,” said the man, “keep

it burning bright and leave the rest to me.”
When the man got up to the top of the light-

house he took the little taper and with it lighted
the' great lamps that stood ready there w;ith
their polished reflectors behind them.

“O,” said the taper, “if I had not kept my
light burning, the big lamps would not have
been lit when you came up here.”
The lightkeeper smiled, and all he said was:

"Little tapers never know when they are going
to be needed. That is why they must keep their

TESLA’S TRAINING.
Nikola Tesla, the distinguished electrician, tells

an interesting story in the Scientific American of
the way he trained himself to do the thing he set
out to do.

When he was a boy only seven or eight years
- • — 1 a tale which deeply impressed him

....1 power and self-con-

of age, he read
with the possibilities of will
trol. Straightway he began to discipline himself.
"Had I a sweet cake or a juicy apple which I

was dying to eat,” he says, “I would give it to an-
other boy and go through the tortures of Tantalus,
pained but satisfied. Had I some task before me
which was exhausting, I would attack it again and
again until it was done. So I practiced day by day
from morning till night. At first it called for
vigorous mental effort directed against disposition
and desire; but as years went by, the conflict les-
sened, and my wish and will became one. They
are so to-day, and in this lies the secret of what-’
ever success I have achieved.”

If a trained will was necessary in order to en-
able Nikola Tesla to make some of the great elec-
trical discoveries of our age, young people cannot
expect to become efficient Christians just by stand-
ing at the “wishing-gate.” Too many young peo-
ple are easy-going. They consult their moods
rather than their consciences. They do what they
feel like doing rather than what they ought to do.

WhenItPours,
TT A W^ A

CAN’T you just taste that cup of good
old Luzianne Coffee? Steaming hot

and ready to give you a whole dayful

The flavor is wonderfully good and
e aroma— get it?— oh, ma honey I

Better run quick and get a bright, clean
l of Luzianne while it’s there. If you
in't like it—every bit of it—then your
ocer will give you back every cent you

seeWhen It

Poors, It

Reigne

how mighty good it is.
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toiililm Conference—Rev. JRev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J. Davi^B.

» Conference—Rev. C I
J. T. Leggett, Rev. J. R. jonee.
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*°rth lCUMssinpl Conference—Re

lard. Rev. J. H. Felts; Rev. T. H.
“

Crlsler, Rev. IT IS THE PROPORTION
W. Wool-

[Lipscomb. Mr. Samuel Gounpers, the president of the
American Federal ion of Labor, who is now in
Lurope in connection with taatters' pertaining
to the international labor situation, is quoted in
recent press dispatches as saying ‘that the wages
of the working-man are still too low. He con-
tends that,- although the cost' of living has enor-
mously increased with „the war, wages have been
insufficiently advanced to meet this cost He
issues the warning that it is the inadequacy of
his surroundings that induces the working-man
to degenerate into a Bolshevist. It would seem,
to the ordinary observer, that the wages of work-
mg-men, in comparison with the remuneration of
the professional classes, are high enough; and
when Mr. Henry Ford announces that a minimum
wage of six dollars a day has been established
in his automobile factory, we are inclined to
think that labor is beginning to come into its
own. But when Mr. Ford announces at the same
time that the salary of his son, who has become
president of his automobile business, is $150,000
a year, we pause. And when we read in the
newspapers that the same company declared a
dividend rate of something over a hundred per
cent at the close of last year's business, we pause
again. We are beginning to realize that labor
is not asking merely that it be given a living
wage, but that that wage shall be somewhat, at
least, in proportion to the returns upon capital.
We do not know what the proper proportion is
the economists have not been able to arrive at
a satisfactory conclusion themselves; but we do
know that here is a field In which the social and

uiuarwise, me increased cost of ink and all else business ethics of Jesus need to be applied. -

that is needed in the make-up of thje paper, real-
ized the imperative need for an increase of
revenue. 1

J.

,

This is also felt because of an increase in pos-
tel rates and by. reason of the fact that the pub- the eighty-second
Usher is- not permitted 'to carry delinquent sub- Saturday of last
scribers as in the past, ; with the! result that the founded January
rate paid for ADVERTISEMENTS is less, on ac- was founded in 1
count of the decreased issue, and thus returns solidated in 1914.

DIRECTIONS.
All checks and money orders shuiuoia Bupuia oe maae Da v-

able to the New. Orleans Christian Advocate. *
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Pertaining to .'subscriptions andother business matters should be. addressed to theManager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate!
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PERSONAL ANDTHE ADVOCAT CAMPAIGN
Rev. O. P. Armour, of Houlka

everything is moving along nic<

Rev. W, T. Phillips, of the Iu
ing >for, and expecting, a great
We Join him in his prayers.

Rev. R. T. Ware, our efficier
ingsport. La., has received 20
Churph since Conference.

Rev. H.’ C. Murphy,
ville charge, Louisiana
his work is^moving along

Rev. W. W. Bruner, <

writes that his charge is
work of the Church

Rev
cilit.

:

In. as much as the ‘time appointed!,
paign for, new and the renewal of oi
is now at hand, the samb being tbje la
in January and first two in February,
a word of exhortation to the mini,
patronizing Conferences.

The Publishing Committee at its
October, when studying the financial!
Advoratfi PTimrino- nnt i- 1 Who serves the St. Francis-

Conference, reports that
very nicely.

of Pleasant Hill, Miss.,
> making progress in the

This is always good news.
L ' H ’ Floyd

- Pastor of the Kosciusko cir-
North Mississippi Conference, has begun

writes us

year ’

B * COmPetent observer

J" 1

JY'
7' Graves 18 at work in his new pas-

d
St

’ MiSS ' He reP°rts ^at he is
delightfully situated,, and that the outlook is en-couraging.

L ' B,ackwe11 writes from Decatur,

£
iss,, that everything Is moving along nicely on

his charge, and that the outlook for a good year
is promising.

“We are in a good place atid like it very much,"
is the word that comes from Rev. A. D. George at
Gilbert, La. We predict a prosperous vear for

CONGRATULATIONS.

mes-Picayune, celebrated
irsary of its founding on
The Daily Picayune was

5, 1837 ; The Times-Democrat
S3; the two papers' were con-

Throughout all these years, a
oumalistic efficiency has been

maintained.' To-day, the Times-Picayune takes
rank as, one .of the great American newspapers.
It has Just announced plans for the erection of a
commodious and thoroughly modern home for its

exclusive use on a site just across the street from
the Advocate office. We wish for it continued
usefulness and prosperity.

THE CAMPAIGN by conferences

Beginning with this week’s issue of the Advo-
cate, we expect to give each week the results of
the Advocate Campaign now being conducted

Under
we havethe heading,

already made mention of the faithful work that
has been done by some of our pastors. We are
earnestly hoping that all our preachers will make
use of the time

# that has specifically been set
apart fofi^hat purpose to present the claims of
the Advocate to, their people. We are thoroughly
convinced, that energetic action at this time will
result In a larger increase in our subscription list,

and in a corresponding increase In the usefulness
of the Conference organ.

Study the tabulation given below, and If your
charge does not appear In the list, try to have it

there next week with a creditable number of sub-
scriptions.

Louisiana Conference.
Rev H. C. Murphy, St. FranclSville 3
Rev. G. S. Sexton. Shreveport...., ,.!!! i

•j

!
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B0V - T- Cottrell, of the Mississippi Confer-
ence. is beginning his third year on the MountOlive charge. The epidemic of Influenza has
terfered with his work, but a good beginning hasbeen made in spite of it.

os
Rev. W. N. Ware, our pastor at Walnut Grove,

Miss, was given a hearty welcome by his people
to them for mother year. In spite

hiflr! ;»,
the prospects are brighter than everbefore for the work on that charge.

K«v-H. Wade Cudd, the new pastor at Green-w°od
: u

write8 encouragingly of the prospectson his charge. He feels that he has reallv goneback home, since he knew many of his good peo-
ple while a student at Centenary College.
Rev. W C. Beasley, of New Albany, Miss,

writes that he is about to get settled in his new
r.f .

a
!,

ter an extended ‘‘vacation’’ on account of

?n
eA.UT' .'y® exp«ct to hear good reportsfrom the New Albany charge this year.

< Rev. W. A. Mangum, our pastor at Bernice, La.
has recently organized an Epworth League at that
place. He reports that the people seem to be
ready to co-operate with the pastftr in all good
work, and that the outlook on the charge is bright.
Judge H. H. White, of Alexandria, has been ap-

pointed by Bishop Kilgo as a member of the Lou-
isiana Conference Centenary ' Commission, in
place of Mr. W. M. Spinks, who has moved toMemphis, Tenn. No finer choice could have been
made.

We were glad to receive greetings a few days
. ago from our old friend. Rev. J. Q. Cammack.
formerly a member of the Mississippi Conferencenow living is Los Angeles, Cal. When he wrote
he was rejoicing over the arrival of his two sons
from overseas service.
News has just been received that Major W. B.

ullliamson, a steward of our church at Lake
Charles, La., died of pneumonia in France on Jan-
uary 19. Major Williamson was one of the lead-
ing lawyers of the State. We extend sincere sym-
pathy to his family and many friends.

Dr. R. H. Wynn has received a most cordial wel-
come by the people’ of Ruston. La., to the pas-
torate of Trinity Methodist Church of that city
Dr. Wynn, after spending several years as pres-
ident of Centenary College, is enjoying his return
to the pastorate, a field in which he excels.
We extend sincere sympathy to Rev. L L.Roberts and family, of Laurel. Miss., in the great

sorrow that has recently come to them. The sad
announcement of the death of little L L Jrwhich appears in another column, came from
Brother W. L. Linfleld Just before the Advocate
went to press.

^Our Louisiana Avenue Church, of this city; suf-
fered a great loss last week in the death of Mrs.
Martha Jay. Her name stood first on the church
register. She was the daughter of Richard Keen,
the founder of the Louisiana Avenue church.
Brother W. B. Thomson’s name now stands at the!
head of the roll.

We learn from Rev. J. R. Counties, the efficient
Secretary of the\$orth Mississippi Conference,
tnat the matter for the Conference Minutes has
neen sent to the printers. There was considerable
delay in securing necessary reports, due. of
course, to the situation brought about by the
epidemic of influenza. .

’

tt ?• A - Bozeman, now at Southern Methodist
University. Dallas. Tex., requests us to state that
he wishes to secure the services of an evangelistic
singer for the spring and summer. Those whomay be interested in this kind of work are re-
quested to write to him, giving information as to
experience and compensation expected.
Rev. H. C. Castles, pastor of the Toplsaw

charge, Mississippi Conference, is in a happy
frame of mind. His people have kept his pantrywen supplied with many good things to eat, andms stewards have Increased his salary. We would

t

.v
X
?,
ect leSB in a community where such good

Methodists as the Felders and others of that type
reside.

T. Nolen, of the Vardaman charge,
orth Mississippi Conference, is diligently at

To., He reported recently that he had traveled
" P1 **®®. preached three times at different places,and secured ten subscriptions to the Advocate—an from Saturday to Monday. Brother Nolen has
ecured 16 subscriptions to the Advocate since
Conference.

B8V - E H. Cunningham, our pastor at Kos-
ciusko. Miss., received a "tremendous pounding”,
at the hands of his good people during the Christ-mas holidays. We understand that he stood the
ordeal well. His stewards have increased the pas-
tor s salary for this year, and have laid large
p ans for the work of the year. The work pros-
pers in those regions.

^
Bev. Earl B. Moll, who has recently been ap-pomted to serve as pastor at Bishop. Ga„ keepsm touch with his Louisiana friends through the

Advocate. He Is very much pleased with hiswork, his chief difficulty being in the fact that he
** a good parsonage with no one but himself to

NEW
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uauai*iv l«pu
That ,S difflculty- however, that isusually easily overcome.

Gh°rS® 3. Sexton' the popular pastor of our

of ^<rUrC^ Shreveport, La., is a notable raiseror money. He recently visited Vivian, La., to aa-
8ist in a movement to secure a parsonage for ourpastor there. In 12 minutes he secured 91800
cash. We get this information from the Shreve-
port Journal. Dr. Sexton will doubtless receive

.

other calls for similar service.

v-
d™cate office was honored with a call byMr. K. Sweet, of Oklahoma City, Okla., on Sat-urday of last week. Brother Sweet has been a

reader of the Advocate almost from the beginning°*“8 existence. It was a regular visitor to his
childhood home in Georgia, and he has been a sub-
scriber to it for many years himself’ It was a
genuine pleasure to meet him.
Bishop W. P. Thirkield, one of the aggressive

and able leaders of the.oMeAhodist Episcopal
Church, whose episcopal residence is in New Or-
leans, honored the Advocate office with a call on
la®t Monday morning. We were favored at the
same time with a call from Rev. H. W. May, the
brotherly and faithful presiding elder of the Baton
Rouge District of our own Church.
Rev. J. Lambuth -Evans, of Haughton. La., is

able to be at work again after a prolonged illness.
He had a serious attack of the influenza, which
prevented his attending the sessions of the An-
nual Conference at New Orleans, and since then
he has been suffering from its effects. We sin-
cerely hope that he will have no further trouble
to interfere with his most efficient work.
We are authorized by Rev. H. W. May. presid-

ing elder of the Baton Rouge District, to announce
that Rev. T. H. Mills has been transferred from
the North Mississippi to the Louisiana Confer-
ence, and appointed to the Wilson charge. Wil-
son has recently been raised* to the rank of a
station, and generous provision has been made for
the support of the preacher. Brother Mills will
receive a cordial welcome to Louisiana.
The Missionary Centenary Field Council of the

Fifth Episcopal District met in Jackson. Miss., on
Friday of last week. Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo pre-
sided. and Prof. G. L.. Harrell served as secretary.
Careful plans were made for the early holding of
State Councils. The I^ouisiana Council will meet
at Alexandria on Tuesday. February 25. Messrs.
Cram and Marts, of the General Commission, will
be in attendance.

The citizens of Ruston. La., celebrated the pro-
hibition victory of January 16 by holding a great
meeting at Trinity Methodist Church on the fol-
lowing Sunday, January 19. The various denom-
inations of the community participated. Addresses
were made by President J. E. Keeny, of the Lou-
isiana Industrial Insititute. Hon. S. D Pearce
Judge R. B. Dawkins. Judge J. B. Halstead and
Mr. Howard W. Smith.
The Missionary Centenary group meetings for

the Baton Rouge District, Louisiana Conference,
have been announced for Hammond on January
30. and Baton Rouge. January 31. the meeting* to
begin at 10 a. m. On account Of health conditions
at Hammond, it may be necessary to transfer the
meeting scheduled for that place to Amite. We
thank the presiding elder. Rev. H. W. May for a
cordial invitation to attend these meetings.
Brother May informs us that the outlook on the
Baton Rouge District was never better.

Through a strange oversight, we have failed to
mention one of the most delightful occasions it
has been our pleasure to attend in a long time.
On January 1, we had the privilege of being pres-
ent at a New Year’s dinner given by Rev. P. H.
Howse at Elllsville, Miss., in honor of the presid-
ing elder of the Hattiesburg District, Rev. W. B.
Jones, and the official, members of the Ellisville
charge. The, first quarterly conference was held
immediately after the dinner. Needless to say,
there was a good attendance of the members of
the conference. The business of the Church was
carefully attended to, and substantial progress
was shown in the plans adopted for the year 1919.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

It is reported that more than 3000 Minute Men
have been secured for service in the Chicago Epis-
copal area.

We have seen the announcement recently that
a Hebrew university is to be built in Jerusalem
in the vicinity of the Mount of Olives.

The Literary Digest, in addition to giving lib-

eral space for the presentation of the cause, has
given $5000 to the campaign for Armenian and
Syrian relief.

The local preachers of the Methodist Episcopal
Church are organized into a National Association.
A special me'fiting of the Association has been
called to meet in Philadelphia, Pa., on February 8.

The Lutherans of America are planning a large

Isn’t This Worth Thinking About?

«i nn A^°
Se ye

?
ra a*° you had

$100.00 and have been saving it insome “secure” place, such as the
dresser drawer? If you now wish
to use it, you still have. $100.00No more—no less.

Had you placed that money in
hank you would now have

$116.00 instead of just $100.00, for
that s just the amount of interest
your money would have earned,
without the slightest worry or ex-
ertion on your part.

Help your money to grow.

Open an account in our Savings
Department to-day. $1.00 starts it.We pay 3% interest.

Savings Dept.,

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co,
'

Carondelet and Gravier

extension of their work. A Lutheran Congress
was recently held in Chicago for the purpose of
organizing a campaign to strengthen the Lutheran
cause throughout the world.

Dr. Sidney L. Gullck hasten appointed by the
Commission On Relations With The Orient to
visit Paris during the sittings of the Peace Con-
ference to do what he can to promote a better
understanding of the Far East by the nations of
the West
The National Woman’s Christian Temperance

Union will begin a campaign in March to secure
one million dollars and one million members. The
year 1924 will mark the fiftieth anniversary of
the organization of this great temperance reform
movement.

It has been announced that Bishop W. F. Mc-
Murry, Dr. W. W. Pinson. Mr. R. T. Burge and Dr
Belie H. Bennett will visit Russia in the near
future for the purpose of investigating the situa-
tion with reference to the establishment of mis-
sionary work by our Church.

The Administrative Committee of the Federal
Council of the Churches has appointed the fol-
lowing committee to co-operate with the Govern-
ment in securing census data from the churches;
Bishop W. F. McDowell, Dr. Gaylord 8. White
Dr. Walter Laidlaw, Dr.. Charles S. Macfarland
Professor Samuel McCune Lindsay, Dr. Warren H.
Wilson, and Dr. Henry A. Atkinson.

Correspondents ef secular papers, writing from
France, say that the rate of mortality of Base
Hospital 43. which is the unit organized by the
School of Medicine of Emory University, is the
lowest of any American military hospital over-
seas. The Emory School of Medicine is one of the
best in the South, and this report will surprise
no one who knows the able medical faculty at
Atlanta.

The light which brings into prominence the
secret sins also brings into prominence the secret
virtue. The good Lord takes the candle and
sweeps the house not Just to find the dust, but to
find the piece of silver! No bit of silver is lost
Every bit of secret goodness is seen la the MgM ef
His countenance.—J. H. Jowett.
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Obituaries. converted, and joined the M E
Church, South. Since then he 5 has
steadily grown in grace and in favor
with God and mail. On Dec. 1 i870
ne was happily married to Miss Annie
Dodson, who still survives him. They
were a devoted couple and made theirhome life, beautiful

, by dedicating it
to God and maintaining the family al-
tar to the very day he was stricken.
Three sons survive to cherish thememory of a devoted father—Lonnie

Phn°i ,

N
^?

hvi
ile ’ 'Tenn ' : Joe H- of

Philadelphia, Pa., and H. F.. Jr of
Vicksburg. Miss. Brother fisher came
to \ icksburg in 1902. At once, he and
his g°°d wife identified themselves
with the South Vicksburg Methodist
Church, now Gibson Memorial He
has served faithfully and efficiently
as steward and .trustee. He was

Genuine Frozt Proof Cabbage Plante.
I\f'

1 r2?te.
d - Winter grown in open

Jersey and CharlestonWakefield, succession’ and Flat Dutch
foftpaid 25° for *1.00: 500 *1.60; 1000*2.50. By Express *2.00 the thousandPr

?
m
5
t shfPmen t and satisfaction guar-anteea. 4
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skill could do was done, but to no
avaiL It is hard to- understand why
she has been taken from jis, but we
have the sweet assurance that God
“doetb all things weH.” Mav God's
richest blessings rest upon the be-
reaved one, for we know that our
loss is Heaven’s gain.

Her Friend,

„ . KATIE GINN.
Kokomo, Miss., Jan. 22,-1919.

wCl be published f^ of charge.
20(1 tpnrH m w > j m -

1 for at the rate
it the words and
mount necessary

of age, full of life and hope, death has
claimed the pure^ young life of MissPEARL CfcNERLY, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Conerly. On Dec 20
1918,. shortly after- 3 o'clock, her spir-
it left the Buffering clay to bajsk ’ in

JOHN W. SISTRUNK was born
near Crystal Springs, Miss., on Feb.
9, 1870, and departed this life Nov 4
1918, near Mitchell La. When quite
young he moved with his parents to
Louisiana an'd settled in Sabine Par-
ish. At the age of 20 or 21, he was
happily married to Miss Dolly Moore,
of De Soto Parish. This young couple
settled on a farm and lived happily
together for over a Quarter of a cen-
tury This union was blessed with
tfen children; two of the children pre-
ceding their father to the Better
world; eight are living and- are all
members of our Church. Brother Sis-
trunk was converted and joined the
M. E. Church, South, when he was
quite young, and served the church
as a steward and Sunday school su-

the sunlight of God’s eternal
ence. I{ is with peculiar &adnes
we chronicle the fate of this
young woman, whose life and charac-
ter have been such an inspiration! to
her parents, - whose companionship
has proved to be of such greaj: aind
lasting good to the brother and sis-
ters, who have shared with heir the
joys and sorrows of childhood. Her
character was built on a firm foiunda- Girls! Try it! Hair gets soft, fluffy and

. beautiful—Get a small bottle

of Danderine.

If you care for heavy hair that glis-
tens with beauty and is radiant with
life; has an incomparable softness and
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.
Just one application doubles the

beauty of your hair, besides it imme-
diately dissolves every particle of
dandruff. You can not have nice heavy,
healthy hair if you have dandruff This
destructive scurf robs the hair of its
lustre, Its strength and its very life
and if not overcome it produces a
feverishness and itching of the scalp-
the hair roots famisfc, loosen and die-
then the hair falls out fast. Surely
get<a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine from any drug store and just
try it.—Adv.

— wvuvui DU
perintendent all of his religious lifeHe was ~ —
citizen,Gaoal and Bourbon Sts,

Over Womens Drag Store

a kind father and husband.He loved his Church. He was a con*
secrated Christian. How we will miss
him in his home! His home was the
preacher’s home. We will miss.- him
in the church. His prayers, tempered
with the Spirit of God, will be heard
no more. He leaves an aged mother,
a wife and eight children, and a : host
of friends and relatives to mourn their
loss. He lived and died in the f^ith.
' S. S. HOLLADAY.
Peljcan, La.

MATTIE COPELAND, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Copeland
and stepdaughter of Mrs. R. P. Daw-
son, died at the sanitarium at Fisher
La., on October 23, 1918, yrith pneu-
monia, following influenza. Her body
was interred in the cemetery at
Haynesville, La. Mattie had been a
resident of Haynesville since 1912, in
the home of Mrs.

Entrano* on Bourbon Sti
Phone Main 2199

new Orleans
Vitalized Air for Painless Extra

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equip]
Dental Parlors South

brother brown writes from
LELAND, MISS.

STOP ITCHINGDear Brother Carley; Rev., Ben P.Jaco spent yesterday with us and didsome splendid work in the interest
or the Centenary. His sermon at 11o clock on prayer and intercession
was inspiring. At night he gave usa most instructive lecture on Mis-sion, using the steriopticon with
good effect. The congregations were
!
arge

' and ’ from the expressions
heard, I feel sure good that will abidewas done. Our "group meeting,” held
at Greenville last ‘Thursday and Fri-
day, was helpful, and gives hone for

Skins with Tatterine
50c at your druggist's, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO. SAVANNAH, GA

R. P. Dawson. In
1913 she finished in the Haynesville
High School, and graduated from the
State Normal in 1916. She joined the
Methodist Church early in life at Ar-
cadia. At her death she was a. con-
sistent member of the Haynesiville

^bWlKjjoibje/nsrred
Church. .

" 1'
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In the cold, moist earth we laid tier
Ere the forest casts its leaf,

jAnd we wept that one so lovely

INDENT
ixlra dttt. whll» tnd
•oft and quickly tyan-j
line* «u»barn. Itanj

j D Holder
blackheads. and . ec-
zma. *

If ycwir * druggist
cannot <upply Fyoui:
send for a .free
sample to

TNE HOUGH CHUG CO.,

IS2 I Atlantic '
*»..}.

Brooklyn, N. y.

life that counts, but how much; we
live in the brief time allotted to us
here. #In the beginning of life, one
is judged best by one’s aims and per-
severance put forth. Mattie gave
promise of a noble and useful life. :She(

was preparing herself to take her
place in the forefront of the fight for
God and the betterment of her fel
low-man. In the brief time she had
been teaching, she showed an earnest

When the Holy Spirit leads it is
step- by step-, but the flesh always
wants to do: things on the run and
jump.—Exchange.Hyomei Will Relieve Yon or Nothing

Wonderful Egg Producer.
Any poultry raiser can easily '‘doubleMb profits by doubling the ex* produc-

tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the flock
and makes hens work all the. time. The
tonic Is called "More Eggs." Give your
hens a few cents' worth of "More Eggs"
and you will be amazed and delighted
with results. A dollar’s worth of "More
Eggs” will double this year’s .produc-

wuen you make up your mind to set rid of
olzgustlns Catarrh, follow this advice: f jGo to your druggist ; ask him for a HYOMEI
Outfit (pronounce It HIgh-o-me). (This Outfit
consists of a bottle- of HYOMEI ‘(liquid), ia
hard rubber pocket Inhaler,'- a .medicine drop-
per, and full Instructions for use. Pour a 'few
drops Into the Inhaler, and breath It ia few mln-
utes each day, according to directions

'

HYOMEI relieves Catarrh becausoi It reaches
every nook, comer, and crevice of the membrane
or the nose, throat, and bronchial tubes
Stomach losing, sprays, douches, and ointment
don t kll; the germs because they" don’t get
where the germs are. As the publisher of this
paper know, if ^ou are not satisfied with
Hyomei in’ cases of Catarrh and colds-’ of the
head. Catarrhal Coughs, Bronchial Catarrh,Spasmodic Croup, Catarrhal Laryngitis or ‘Hay«ver your money will be cheerfully refunded!

ieuT ? your druggist does not
“’ we send you . a complete outfit,

HTOMn^ RhlS,
[

J

whose future was so promising, but
God, in his all-wise’ providence, knows
best, and we submit to his will.

A FRIEND.
Haynesville, La., Jan. 15, 1919.

HAMILTON F. RISHER was bom
in Colleton County, South Carolina,
on Aug. 25, 1849, and died in Vidks-
burg. Miss., Jan. 5, 1919. Within
these nearly “three-score and ten
years” Brother Risher lived a piire,
unselfish, faithful and consistent
Christian life. When a boy of 9 years
of age, he was happily and soundly

|are easy to take and ca

a normal and easy ad
of the bowel*.
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BEST made
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr Richard AsgelL
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MERE IT IS AT LAS^t
BEEN LCX
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SOCIAL EVANGELISM.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

A church held a great meeting
It won many, many it did not win
It did an unheard of thing: it inves-

tigated why. ....

The Gospel was the power unto sal-
'-L3-

vation. they said.
Yet that power had failed to reach

many.
It had been powerfully preached-

andwmsomely sung.
Evidently something was needed be-

sides preaching.
They had talked with and praved formany in vain

of the dear Lord Jefeos. be need ofhrm in Kiagcom work m*re fnn-r
year than ever refer®.

* ' 1

V,e are happy m. i cn the war » - r-

4* Tlc '
0r7 ^ --ite tari t

-- Le* jo pruer*

y
HILARY S PBRCOS. ?

IN MEMORY OF J. H. HOLMES.

On July 25. 131*. Join H. Holmesyas called to A; reward. «
Jesus. -the Saner cf mem bestow-

_ His own. No tr-ip ever gave*

work was needed.
I v

~

—

T6« <»“* »« MM tUrt,..,,
had been won. I n , , 7

* lrue —
They concluded the man must be Tb.f

Iaa^r ' c— gentleman.

Si.While a ** in ih9 Sundayjs.ssip^iov^ 3F^°!5&JSjschool
But they found few boys past fifteen

in. the Sunday school.
And they found many bovs in the

town.
They found another town getting them

. with the Boy Scouts.
A-d another with the Junior Y. M.

And another with organized baseball.
And others in other wavs that the

boys liked.
And they said we will get them, too—

and they did.
All it needed was a man and a plan.
So they added a social service to their

evangelism.
—From “Social Evangelism." a
pamphlet by Alva \V. Taylor.
Commission on the Church
and Social Service. Federal
Council of Churches.

the brightest crown.

Among the crowns that await the
redeemed hereafter. I can well believe
that the brightest will belong not to
great martyr^ and philanthropistscjfnd
heroes who made a noise m the worm,
but to those who, all unknown to the
very companions by their side, im-
pelled by their conscience and their

< love of God fought hard and long
with secret sins and evil tendencies
which no one knew but God and
themselves, fought and fell, rose and
fought again, and fought until they
won. Of such a one I can understand
the Savior saying, as He crowns him
with the victor’s crown. "That man’s
enemy was the worst of all enemies
himself, and he conquered him at
last.”—j. McGregor.

FROM SILVER CREEK, MISS.

Dear Brother
. Carley: We reached

our new charge on the evening of
Dec. 31. 1915, and we were greeted
with a warm welcome at. the parson-
age by the good people of this charge.We found that the splendid ladies
had prepared the parsonage through-
out for the new pastor's coming. My.
what a fine supper we found waiting
for us to enjoy! And then we. found
that they had^remerribered u*/?n the
way of a pounding, too. May God
bless every one who had. a hand in
preparing the way for the pastor and
his family’s comfort for the new year.
There is a great, field here for one
to do a gTeat and large work for tlie
iMaster. Wp are praying, planning
and hoping that we may, by the help

What lave by honoring for
sixteen years in. electing — ~q
the office of county tax assessor. Hemade the last race for ”» office- --at"

•vears
,

a«0 »ad was e.ected.He had several competitors. The -v
against his e ecucc

*as. He is too old." The voe-* ofthe county did not thir> so. vr-.-. T ,

!

said. "Uncle John mate os a zw
assessor." His home was a -c~e r’
prayer. The family altar never
cayed ln his home. His oeigiibor*
found him the most helpful spirrual •

adviser and counsellor. He wns
peacemaker of tie communitv ^is!
children found him to be a true par
ent, never austere, but firm, in eentle-
nesis following the precepts of the
Divine ord in directing the familyHe gave Rev. w. Wi Holmes to Lo^
lsiana. who has served some of *hemost prominent churches. and> as ---e-
siding elder of the New Orleans Dts-
tnct and is now. stationed a: Lake
Charles. La. It seems that everr-
booy loves W. W. Holmes, and no Iwonder—he is so much like his 'a- wer
Thrlee -other sons. Ed. Hem-y. and
Oliver Wendel. are bearing the man- ®
of their father. Three dangh-e^’
Mre. Ethel McCoy. Mrs. Mami® Mc-
Williams. and Mrs
loyal, active and
women. His wife,
lives with Henry
stead. As a
H. Holmes was
Church, which
of Christ was
for a number of
Sunday -school
last campaign
leal rallys were

make sr*

—

r.
keen, red-tlfX-iei Am-tr-
i-rans tit-re is nctimg A
=7 ex-'r.enre »td 1

-- — - *-• TxltAile as organic ir*»*
,

bmjraa. fo-nieriy ; iyr.:-_m of Behevue
*n: tne W- tchest*r County H.-scit
-strsngtt and eniirance cf the if

It -5 «- njervauTelr esmnaxed ti
bftr three m__:n peepie annnahy. a-.f-en i- H n. Ls-L-? M_ «
emcr cf Irwa: firmer Umtei Spates

‘

*—*-*• A- T : wae ; l n.tri S-tnte C:nm
Judge. G. ’EY. Airvn tlie

ocners. N.u>; Ir u i* by ah

Annie Rush, are
useful Christian
mother in Israel
the old home-
gentleman. J.

to none Hisj
the cause I

first. He served
as steward and I

In -his I

polit-

held over the

50 EGG8 A DAY.
“Since p^lng ‘More Eggs’ I get 40 to

50 eggs aBvy Instead of 8 or 9.” writes
A. P. Woodard, of 8t. Cloud. Fla. This

county during the time" for the pn>!
tracted meering a: his home church.
He was at every service in his aecus-

*

romed seat during the meeting. ’ In
his rounds assessing taxes he always

jPlanned to be in his Sun lav sch<x?
-

on Sunday.
No church will ever lose a more

!

helpful member. We think of h:m

:

every Pleaching day when we notice
hisr absence. In our hearts we fee’
a mingling of sadness, and yea-^
ing—joy - over fiis gain, sadness on
account of our loss, and a yearning I

to be with him. He was not eloquem i

In speech, either in prayer or exh<-r*a- !

atlon. But ..there was something tn
his life Christ lesus. which impressed
more than words could express the
lives of his hearers. He loved his
pastor, as<^ prayed for him by name !How much ’those prayers helped and-
will help him during the' coming years !

no one but God can know.
Brother Holmes was an optimist

for his church. The chur’ch never had !

_ —
k
vwuu, * ». »um a better steward, and vet he would

scientific tonic hag made big egg apologize to the preacher n-va-e’vprofit* for thousands of poultry raisers -,nd often to theteuarterlv conferenceall over the United SUtes. Get ready for not bringing more 6 ; th® -::eac’; -now and make big pudlf* out of your er’s salary. Among his las* 'word*
d^

D
Ki
th

l^.
W Dter " A I J.00 package will was exhortation for lova’.-v »0 . T^eb

L® ,!
he

w ** I,ro<1Uf''tlon and a mil- church. His hopes for his c^-urc 1- ar*Uon dollar bank guarantee* to refund being realized. There is no* a bet-®-

uSSLFEZZJiffS
ar® not entlrely "a, ‘ Mma " f-hurch in the Conference His

'

mantle has fallen on his successors

Kanes'rttv*
1^!^’ ‘>2° w ‘‘ "ay ft«'has gone from us. Butansa*

>J<y.
Mo., or send |2.25 and bis works are following him and weget 3 regular *1.00 package* on special know "Uncle John Holme*’ -

will con-

Or 'write
U
fL M

fUUrW " n,ir- »»*• with « In a far LT*
hi* valuable free book sense :

f bar Mie did while in the fle=hthat tell* the experience of a man who for generations to comeha* made a fortune out of poultry.-

1

j. r McCLELLAN PastoraT
*

I De Kalb, Ml*s
, Jan. 17, 1919.
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Sunday School
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE^

Wesley Bible Class Federation.

Dear Erother .parley: The Wfesliy
Bible Class Federation, ;whiich meets
at Huston. La.. Match 11,li,Is theijonly
Statewide Methodist Sunday -stjjhoOl

meeting in the Louisiana Conference
-
Every opastOri presiding

! elder,

'

Sunday school worker will [’he iGod is counting on all.-Huston is
lng preparations. A fine prog’raiin ism -making. ALONZO EARLY)

" itajry.Field Secre
• "

I

f—

f

Cuts and Bruise|s,
burns, -stings, sores, boils an|d' theV nu-
merous other mishaps amount to lifttle.
If left alone; however, and if aided by
the careless touch of .a dirty) hand, ah
ugly sore will result and frequently
blood poison. It is dangerous’. • Don't
trt$®- Ajjply Gray’s Ointment lmmedi-
ate

*3A, It will instantly' soothewound, cieanse the sore, kill the gand put it on a steady road i td reco-Keep it on ycrur shelf for ieflery egency. Its' constant use for a hun,-years has ' made*- It a family wordyears has'made>-lt a . family word ih
every- household. 1 Ask your druggist. If

t ®uPPly you send his name to
F- Gray & Co.. 800. Gray Bldg., Niashevllie. Tenn--. and you will receive a hbfera! sample free.

;

|
FT

An Attack of Influenza I

Often Learn Kidneys in i

Weakened Condition

\ NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
' . t

MIS

Jauary M. 1919.

SSIPPI CONFERENCE
NOTES.

Monday, January 20,’ I was with the
Group Meeting for the Centenary
Drive at Shubuta, Tuesday at Me-
ridian, and Wednesday at Scooba.
These were good meetings and pro-
duced fine interest and enthusiasm in
the drive.

Thursday,
idated -High

I visited the Consol-— School at Lauderdale,
and held conferences with the Sun-
day school workers in the town They
promised to meet the Standard for
Missions and „ for Teacher-training
work and the Workers’; Council
Lockhart was visited that after

noon. I -spoke to the school there
Four» teacher-training pupils were en
rolled. I think that they will i

organize their school at this place
Pray for me and the work.

• JOHN C. CHAMBERS.
1528 West Capitol Street. Jackson

Miss.

re-

. Doctors in all parts of the ' couhtr^
have been kept busy with the epidemic
of Influenza which has visited so many
homes. ; .

The symptoms of this disease are
distressing and leave the system tin a
run down condition. Almost evry vic-
tim complains of lame back and urinary
troubles which should not be negleqtedl
as these danger signals often lead 1 td
dangerous kidney troubles. Drugrilltf
report a large sale on Dr. Kilt?
Swamp-Root, which so many people
soon heals and strengthens the kl
after an attack of grip. Swamp-moots
being an herbal compound, has a .gentle
healing effect on the kidneys} which la
almost Immediately noticed in idost
cases by those who try It. Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send
a sample size bottle of Swamp-Rootj ori
receipt of ten cents, to every sufflreii
who requests It. A trial will convince
any one who may be In need of It. iteg-
ular medium and large size bottles, ifoii
sale at all druggists. Be sure to men-i
tlon tils paper.—Adv. '

>

"CA8QARETS'” WORK
WHILE YO

For Sick Headache, Sour StomBchj
Sluggish Liver and Bowels-

Take Cascaret* To-night.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, indiges-i
tlon. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with un-
digested food, which Boura and ter-
meatts like garbage in a swill barrel.
That’s the first step to imtoldi misery

—

indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yeL
low skin, mental fears, everything tfiat
is horrible and nauseating. ATEascaxet
to-night will give your .constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep—a lOicent box
from your druggist will keep you feel-
ing good for months.—Adv.

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for! Head-
aches. A Good -j Pre>’entive
Treatment for INFLUENZA
also. Relieves Quickly. Try »t.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.
By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss
The Sunday school was made a Mis-

sionary Society by law long ago;
must be made missionary by grace
now. The first step toward this end
is to give missionary instruction. Give
the Instruction and you will see the
next step.

It is easy to pay the war was the
cause of the heavy loss in attendance
upon tjhe Sunday school during the
past three years. It was not the war
but our lack -of the spirit of Christ)When We are phssessed of his spirit,
we will bring in as many as we have
already reached, and more.
Two months of the Conference year

are in the past Have you appointed
your Missionary Cdmmlttee ? Has the
committee gone to work? Has thename of the chairman been sent your
Field Secretary? In about ten months
from now somebody is going to ask,Who hit Billy Patterson?”
Don’t ask whose business it is to

appoint the committee, “when the
world is on fire and the sparks are fly-
ing everywhere.” This is not bo much
a matter of duty as it is a nlatter of
life or death. Men with the mind of
the Master are looking after this most
Important work.
"The Sunday School Teacher and

the Program of Jesus” is a book writ-
ten for chairmen of missionary com-
mittees, for teachers who want to
know how to teach missions, and for
anybody who wants to be waked up.
It is a book you will want to read the
third time before you lend it. Get tit
now.
Somebody is going to discover that

it takes a lot of machinery to run i a
big church, putting out a big program,
to let God save a lost world. Anybody
knows machinery without power is
powerless. God has let us build a fine
machine; now he wants us to let him
get into it to make it effective. Inter-
cessory prayer will permit God to do
what we cannot do.
Here is a fine, note:*’ "I called for

I a
meeting of the high school pupils who
are members of my church and to my
great delight there were twenty-two
present; most of them are delighted
with the Idea of having a training
class for them. We will organize next
Sunday - afternoon and begin work at
once. Order the books you think we
need. I expect to teach the class.
Come to see us and help us with the
work." The church that is So fortu-
nate as to have the services of this
man will not want to give him up, so
I will not give his name this time.
Some things needed to help others:

A Centenary song, a song that all tie
people will love to sing, a song with; a
message. Send In a missionary pro-
gram that you like better than the one
published in the Magazine. Tell hciw
you have -succeeded in getting your
teachers to finish one “of the teachelr-
training books. Tell any good thing
you have done or have seen others do.
Help the thing along!

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
“Your classes are habit-factories.

What sort o’ product is they turnin’
out?”

"An’ thet brings up ’nother idee—
What d’you ask questions fer? Jest
fer the answer, or to help the an-
swerer?”

May be you, can teach what you
don’t know yourself; but you chn’t
teach what you ain’t yourself.”

If we teach our children to listen
for the droppin’ of the pennies In the
primary class, don’t ’spect to hear
much bigger coins droppin’ on the
c’lectlon plate when those children
get growed up."

“I. had a pastor one time who used
to say ‘a home-goin’ preacher makes
a church-goin’ people.’ He practiced
Ills motto an’ so did the people. Now
’spose us teachers practic’d this
more’n we do, what’d happen?”

"Somebody has flggered it , out
there’s seven laws of teachin’. I do’no
what they all are, but seems t’me one
of ’em ought to be, ’A teacher who
comes irreg’larly makes a class who
don’t come at all.’”

? KOTXCS.
Four bales per acre. We prove it. Write

for particulars and prices on Heavv
Fruiter Cotton Seed. Potato and Cab-- Lr~

Largest dealers In thebage Plants,
world.
ggXTOK P1AXT OO., Koyrton, q*.

G.S

460 XEVIVAX. BESKOVS AVB 1 000MMGIOXrs AnCDOTBX Byrnany of
PH^lr^S Preacher*. in 3 vols.

VTo£2,,
0
K
th
£ 3 book3, ,p°stase paid. *1.50.Money back If not pleased. The Co-Op-

erattve Pub. Oo., Kirkwood, Ko.

A- NEW BEGINNING.

Dear Mr. Editor: The Pontotoc
quarterly conference was held Mpp
day evening in the parlor at the par-
sonage, Rev. T. H. Lipscomb presid-
ing. All. business was well looked af-
ter. In view of our Centenary pro-
gram. much stress was laid on mis-
sions. The pastor’s salary was fixed
at the same figure aB last year. Our
board has for some years used the
budget system and it works well
here. The full quarterage on salary
was paid, with one hundred and
eighty-five dollars over, which we are
Bending on to our Conference Treas-
urer for missions. I have been in the
Conference 33 years and have served
good appointments of their class all
the time, yet this Is the first time I
was ever paid in full more than a
month ahead.
/When the business had ended. Mrs.

lYoung and Miss Gladys Donaldson
’served luncheon that was enjoyed by
all. We enter upon our fourth yeair
here. As fias been usual with us, the
prospect is that it will be the best
year of the four. In all these years
we have served the full four years
save one.

Mr. Editor, we invite you to attend
the Aberdeen District Conference this
year, which will be held with us at
Pontotoc. W. M. YOUNG, P. C
Pontotoc, Miss., Jan. 22, 1919.

' Xnwnrd Effects of humors areworse than the outward. They endanger
.

6 B
.T
s/e™’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla

eradicates all hutnors. cures all their in-ward and outward effects. It Is thexreat alterative and tonic, whose merithas been everywhere' established.—Adv

The old reliable
remedy. Guaran-
teed for one bottle
to benefit any case
of Pellagra, Rheu-
matism or any

blood, liver or kidney disease or
money refunded. G. S. Is a great tonic
and system builder. Sold by all drug-
gists or sent prepaid, ? 1.00 per bottle;
six bottles for >5.00. Dealers, order
G. S. from from your jobber. Write
me for testimonials. Enough Bald.

L. M. GROSS,
Box 17 Little Rock, Ark.

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants: open
field grown, very strong, Wakefields. By
Parcel Post prepaid, *2.5} for 1000; *1.50
for 500; 50c for 100 By express collect,
1000 for J2.00 j Bermuda onion plants

—

1000 for *1.75 parcel post prepaid; 500
for *1.00. Plants guaranteed to reach
you in good shape. Southwestern Plant
Company. Bay City, Texas.

SAGE AND SULPHUR

ARKEHS GRAY HAIR

Brush this through faded, streaked
locks and they become dark,

glossy, youthful.

WHAT PRAYER 18.

To pray in Christ’s name Is simply
to rest our hope of acceptance, of par-
don. of regeneration, of divine help
here, and of heaven hereafter, upon
the great atonement which Christ has
made. Christ’s intercession for us is
not a beseeching Christ kneeling' at
the feet of a sovereign Deity, persuad-
ing and Inducing Him. It Is His
presence In heaven as the ascended
Son of Man, He "appears as a lamb
slain,” "appears In the presence of
God for us."—H. Allan.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streamed
or gray. Years ago the only way to
get this mivture was to make it at
home, which is mussy and trouble-
some. Nowadays, by asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-
phur Compound.” you will get a large
bottle of this famous old recipe, im-
proved by the addition of other in-
gredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally and
evenly. You dompen a sponge or soft
mrush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning the gray hair dis-
appears. and after another application
or two. your hair becomes beautifully
dark, glossy and attractive.
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound Is a delightful toilet requisite
for, those who desire dark hair and a
youthful appearance. It is not Intend-
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven-
tion of disease.—Adv;

TETTERINE
Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible.' It clears the skin.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

FEKSOHAX.
Accldently discovered apleasant Florida root that will quickly

Inexpensively overcome atiy

ThTrAnf tobacco habit, or Indigestion.The root is agreeable to use. you suffer
har<

??
h,P or nervous shock. Gladly

Mohawk* ffj
tlculars free. C. F. Stolcei?

Renwar Relieves Rheumatism-
It is npt necessary any longer for you

to suffer those Intense pains and achsa
or rheumatism. Renwar Is a salts com-
bination scientifically prepared to neu-
tralize the uric acid In the blood, and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don’t wait
until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a box of Renwar, and forget about that
rheumatism. Renwar la an old. well-es-
tablished remedy. It is prescribed by tbs
best of physicians, - and has thousands
of friends. President L. A. Bauman, of
varley & Bauman Company. Nashville,
says: "Renwar entirely relieved m# ofmy rheumatism." For sale by druggists.
Price 60 cents. Positively guaranteed
by money-back offer. If your druggist
doesn’t carry Renwar in stock tell him
to order fit for you from WARNER
DRTTG COMPANY. NASHVILLE. TENN.

TETTERINE
For the Complexion

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.
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Betlerthan Pills

For Liver Ills.

N? Tonight —
Tomorrow Alright

Januar y 30, 131# NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Frost-proof Cabbage Plants,
Early Jereey and Cl^rleston Wak

Bald. Succession and Flat Dutch I
•xpress, 600. *1.J5; 1.000, *2.00; 6 00
11.75; 10,000 and up at *1.50, f.o.’b. herBy parceil post, prepaid. 100. 86c- 60
*1.80; 1,000. *2.60. Wholesale and retal

P. F. JAMIBOK, Bnmmsrvllls, s. c.

CONCERNING ANOTHER COM-
MANDMENT.

There was a talented author oncewho noticed people that

"Compound for sins that they’re In-
clined to

By damning those they have no mind
to.

_ ®0
.- although we dlscusa tithing.

- 1 - missionary work, and
i, unless we are

' ~J Sunday

ffinl
^4tl°ns for this Depart

«nVJ
d

T
b* 8ent t0: Missionary.8011 Jeannette Street, New Or

LEE’S DEPENDABLE
i ne Annual Meeting of the Woman’s

Missionary Society will be held in
Mansfield, March 1&, 19, 20. This will
be a most Important meeting, since
Centenary plans and methods will be
brought out. It Is therefore urged
that every auxiliary send at least
delegate.

Lists of Officers for 1919 .

It is most important thaf these :

be handed to your District Secret
so that literature may be mallet
proper addresses. It Is also impor
that pledges be given District Se
tary without delay. If you have

Sunday school,
preach, preach, preach,
peculiar enough to keep the
commandment more than a civil law I]

requires why, we are described In «

£?hlovely song “lustration of Ezekiel To feel your beat day In
• * .. to feel clean inside' no

tant
e
and

U
Rmi

r8eU
if
8 th® Church Mill- coat your tongue 'and

in^'a
d

,

8tlI1
\make ft Practice of be- breath or dull your head-

K
W
iL
a L on Sundays-absent tion. bilious stacks sihfrom obedfence—and obedience is b

ter, than sacrifice. Convenience lsi
the keyword; it's more like fidelity

In Leviticus 26 and Ezekiel 20 the
are judgments declared, and we knc
that spiritual values are of no le
worth now, and are no part of t:

ceremonial law—even if we do he
a lot about the Sabbath's being ma
foreman. The commandment tel
which man.
The bright light that beats about

throne

Wash away all the stomach, liver,
and bowel poisons before

breakfast.

one

Are not an accident, but the product
of Twenty-one, years of snocessfnl seed
development.

.
want you to know Xieo’a Seeds arebetter and we make this libe^fl offer

and enclose *1.00 *id
. postpaid, the follow-

whole garden. One^pac'ke"
1
eic^

1

RaVl vBlood Turnip Beet. Red Weth'ersfie d
?,nl°

n
'iri^

r
Ty...'^.

rs
,
e
.
y t

?''a 'te*l®ld
e
Cabbage!

True Georgia
Mustard, Long

an Lettuce, Long
3t Turnip, White
bcarlet Radish,
Acme Tomato,;

) Tomato, White
nach. Danvers HalfTong^Ca^r^'ltoXFord Cantaloupe, Tom Watson Water-melon, Seven Top Turnip White Fint

Sy
t<

GenUeman £* ^3

Cut out-This^ad
1"?^ thl3 Uberal

we will send you,
ing list of seeds,
whole garden. C..„—-~~J Turnip Beet, ' Red
Late Flat Dutch Cabbage
Collards, Giant " • J

ATTENTION, METHODIST
WOMEN!'

What Are You
. Doing for the Cen-

tenary?

As loyal American citizens you re-
sponded to every call of the govern-
ment.
You sewed and knitted.
You conserved food and fuel.
You bought/ War Stamps and Lib-

erty Bonds.
You gave your daughters as Red

Cross nurses and your sons to shed
their blood for the sacred cause of

phosphate in it. This will cleanse
?0
U™fy

,

an
.

d f
u
reahen th* entire allmen-

into tKoS” rooJ

nhofnKt f

qU
?
rter pound of limestone

phosphate from your pharroacfst. It

nr,l
n
v
e
T.nS,V

.
e

.

a
*]
d aIm09t tasteless.Drink phosphated hot water everymorning to rid your system of thesevile poisons and toxins; also to pre-vent their formation.

5

As soap and hot water act on the
skin, cleansing, sweetening and purl*tying, so limestone phosphate and hotwater before breakfast act on thestomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Address

ARTHUR G. LEE,
SEED MERCHANT

Fort Smith, Arkansas
critics of the Church, and often won-
der why the organization is not more
closely bound by its Book of Rules if
it Is more than a social club—andsometimes a social club is militant
enough to enforce regulations.
Between the complexity of our pres-

ent regime and the necessity of con-
formity to our profession, comes
Christ s teaching. “If thy hand or foot
offend thee.”
We may resolve and re-resolve, and.

in spite of the eloquence, die thesame. The Church is in great need

1919 Seed Catalogue mailed FREE
application.

prove its calling and election.

t, . \ „ MRS - S. C. STONE.
Belen, MissL, Jan. 17. 1919.

with On” If the world shall be wonw,tn for Christ.
they -

. 1^ REME^JBER THE CENTENARY!
bese

“The Missionary Centenary is the

ince
largest vision. the greatest challenge,
and the finest opportunity of the Meth-

*0. odist Church since the days of Wes-
the ley; and perhaps the greatest forward
ley* movement of the Church since the-

[thy
days of the apostles. Raising $35,-

' 000.000 in five years ought to be a000 small task for our Church. This is only
»re between twelve and fifteen dollars for
wy- each member. All the treasure and

MARRIED.

, r lit lilt? B
father, Mr. Ernest Jinkins. on the
evening of January 14, 1919, Mr. B. F.JACKSON to Miss MATTIE T EE
f/NK'Nf. Her. w. M. To^oS
ting. After the wedding, a sumptuous
dinner was served at the home of thegroom by Mr. W. G. and Mrs. Nannie Biliousness

Permanently relieved w
ont sickening. One Pip

„ night will do the workTIME OUT.
acia. The nric acid ia carried all

we are hls stewards to render to Him „ JT

—‘

—

through the system and deno.itad
38 Hls cause demands.”—W. A. Cade.

80 Cou,d We -

various nl.J depo«ted in
,

-

"Pragmatic pantheism” is the name
. .

P'Acefl, in the form of onto of the new religion being adopted by»ne—m the feet, ankles, wrists and PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN AND som® of the Eastern people. We know
back— often forming bags under the THE NEGRO

^otliing about It. but at first thought it

‘S^alle^rhe^maTism
6 tr0able The Southern Presbyterian Women’s throuSh the sermons.—Buffalo New

and
lamba*°. "ctAUca Home Mission Board has for severalu Dackache. Finally, come stone years held an annual Institute for Truth.

‘Q the bladder, diabetes and Bright's
col

?
red women In Tuscaloosa. Ala., to Teacher; “Willie, have you whis-

aisease. train leaders In Christian and social pered to-day without permission?”
Ur. Pierce, of Buffalo N Y In hmhi So

,

me ot the courses—in the Willie: "Only wunst.”
years, discovered that’ a

BlbIe
- sanitation, home management. Teacher: “Johnny, should Willie

binationrSi™ ?
com' community work, etc.-are given by have said ‘wiinst?’”

116

acid ( urate aaltal ;

dissolve unc prominent white women from various Johnny: "No’m; he should have
fonnd thi.

M
!?

tbe system. He States, some by trained colored wo- said twict.”—Boston Transcripttound this combination to be harmiess, men. The, attendance this fall was
transcript.

r.# j
* mado U °P tablets, from eleven States. So successful has Slightly Mixed

double strength, and called them the Institute been that the church a political sneaker .u
*£*£ JableU ’ dissolve uric women_are hoping for a wider educa- Ilc agalnst th

P
imnositlon nr

gUCCESS IS ACHIEVED

remold^
°* k,dney Lnd bidder trouble by

'be cau«e. They ere healing end

,Jj?
y ,on

.

e at> “><* «treng:!iea theW
w*

C
r\

C(I or d,#caic<l organ*.

Vi ',!,?,'
p-Heberry^ Marine Enginee,. PortWn "*.'

.

1 con »‘drr holey Kidney
Vu l

<re',e*' m
;
d,c

.'
ne ,or kidney and bladder

ev*f “**d
-.

1 recommend them to allWbo •uffer with kidmry ao4 bladder ttgublc."



NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla For a Time like This;

After Influenza, the Grip, -

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

RECENT PUBLICATIONS .BY THE Port Gibson Feb 7
•

neral
m^,r0;i,<e com- 'SK.. .

' W S5ION - Gloster, Feb. 10, 11.

Among the recent pamphlets issuied vfcksb'nr^
6

’ nh^n’ w' . , _ .

by the General War-Time Commission
' Glbson Memorial, Feb.

nf tha j- * i___.nl -
LO » 1,1

weakened ind depl^d vSTu& Sailors-A* Appeal Hen^Wlter^. 2^24.
‘

'

causing pallor, anemia, flabby flfeshj Amon| Colored Churche^^nBehalf lot
M B ’ SHARBROUGH. P. E.

and lax muscles. It is the standard Negro Soldiers ;*and Sailors," prepared Hattieeh..«, rvZ e-__T „blood remedy with a successful tec- by Rev. G. Lake Imes. ^ Diet—First Round,
ord of nearly-fifty years. jV “The Churches’ Duty to the Return- Hpideih^-W =t

S
v^

lD
K
ry

’ ^tb- *’ 2-

Many people need a fine, gentle,
ing Soldiers and Sailors." a letter to ' 89

S' ossburg, 11 a.m.,- Feb.

easy cathartic in these trying tintes!
by Bishop Wm. F. McDowell, Eucutta,' at Eucutta Dm Feh «» in

Wllirw 9
n‘v

tive with delicate women or robust: A.. Port of Embarkation HnhLn Collins, ,at Collins, Feb. 16, 17.

the best ftoiU^^y n"^
11 *

tive with delicate women or robiist; A., Port of Embarkation Hoboken
Collins, Feb. 16, 17.

men. Easy to take, easy toroperate. New Jersey!
’ Hoboken

- Oloh, at Oloh, 11 am., Feb. 19.— 1 L_t__L_J
j

Taylorsville, at Fairmount, Feb. 22, 23.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES _
at °v*tt

.’ D Feb - 24.
|

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

January 80, 1919.

LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS.

Possibly you have imagined that you
could not get your own consent to
write' a testimonial letter, but if you
have ever experienced the excruciating
pains -of rheumatism you can at least
appreciate the feelings of those who
have been relieved of this terrible dis-
ease by drinking the Mineral Water
from the justly celebrated Shlvar
Spring. This water overcomes many
diseases, including Indigestion, Gout,
Uric Acid Poisoning and Liver and
Kidney diseases, but no patrons of the
Springs are more enthusiastic in their
praise of the water that those who
have been relieved of their rheuma-
tism. Hundreds of letters like the fol-
lowing have been received by the Man-
agement:

Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physician.
S-nlot

3 1 tested your Springwater in several cases of Rheumatism,

Prickles
u « clood before then_
brfght&eu, T<*u beauty. Whymn tbeat Don't delay. U<e

STILLMAN’S&£
M^opedallr to remore freckles.
Lea-re* the skin dear, smooth and with-
oot* blemish. Preparedby specialists
with yewt of experience. Mooeyit-
faoded if not satisfactory. 50c per Jar.

T&
6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

BELL-anstfor indigestion

Iasthma
I IN3TANTLV RELIEVED

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,

Monroe DisL—First Round.
Calhoun, Feb. 1, 2.

Eros, at
, Feb. 8, 9.

Chatham, at Frantown, Feb. 15 16
Harrisonburg, Feb. 23.
Sicily Island. Feb. 24.
Gilbert, Feb. 25.

i WInnsboro. Feb: 26.

;

Tallulah, Feb. 28.

!
Oak Grove, Mar. 1, 2.

Lake Providence. Mar. 3.
Waterproof, Mar. 5.

Midway, Mar. 8, 9'.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

Baton Rouge DisL—First Round.
Natalbany, Feb. 2.

Baton Rouge, 1st Church, Feb. 3
I

£*t. : Francisville, Feb. 5.
Greensburg, Feb. 8, 9,

: Wilson, 7:30 p. m., Feb. 12.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.
f

Alexandria DisL—First Round.
! Melville, Feb. 1, 2.
! Bunkle, Feb. 2, 3.

Alexandria, night, Feb. 3.

i
Campti, 10,a. m., Feb. 6.

!
Colfax, Jan. 6.

i
Standard, Feb. 9.
Trout and Good Pine, Feb. 15, 16.

[

Jena and Jonesville, at Jena, Feb!
16, 17.

Richton, p.m., Feb. 25.’

New Augusta, at New Augusta, 11 a
m., Feb. 26. •

Leakesvllle. at Leakesville, Mar 1 2
Lucedale, p.m., Mar. 3.
Prentiss, at Pgentiss, Mar. 8 9

!
Silver Creek, at Silver Creek, Mar 10

i
W. B. JONES, P. E.

Brookhaven DisL—First Round.
Summit, at Summit, Feb. 2.
McCall’s, at Hawkin’s Chapel, Feb 8
Meadville, at Meadville, Feb. 9, 10.
Adams, at Auburn, Feb. 15, 16.
Bayou Pierre, at. Center Point, Feb

22, 23.

Hazlehurst, Feb. 23, 24.
Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove

Mar. 1, 2.

Brookhaven, Mar. 2, 3.
Scotland, at New Hope. Mar. 8.
Montfceljo. at Providence, Mar. 9.
Topisaw; at Toplsaw, Mar. 15, 16.
Barlow, at Brandywine, Mar. 22, 23.
Foxworth, at Hopewell, Mar. 27
Wesson, at Wesson. Mar. 30, 31

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Newton DisL—First Round.
Laurel, Kingston, Jan.. 30.

W. L. LINFIE^D, P. E.

Seashore DisL—First Round.
Hub, 11 a. m., Feb. 2.

Columbia, 7:30 p. m„ Feb. 2. \*
Americas,

^

at Harlston, 2:30 p. m.,

Carolina pnysician.
I

1 ^y® tested your Spring^*ter In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and In Nervous and Sick Head-aches and find that It has acted nicely Ineach case, and I believe that If used con-

‘

tlnuously for a reasonable time will irlvepermanent relief. It will plirlfy the
blood! relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them In throwing oil allpoisoning matter.”

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-fered for years with a most aggravatingform of Stomach disorder, and consulteda number of our best local physicians.wen t to Baltimore and consulted
l?f£i

alIS
T
t8

i.
tl

?.®
re
wand 81,11 1 was not bene-

ntted. I had about despaired of livingW hpn T hACmn liolnn O i nr - **^
,

u^.uea^airea or living:when I began using Shivar Spring Water
fieved”

a short tlmo 1 was entirely re-

Mr Rhodes, of Virginia writes: “Pleas*

0ber
22%

a
3

nd Re6VeS
’ at °berlin

’ Feb
- Pascagoula, Feb. 9.

ORIWHDT R^MDEttASKAMYORUCCiar
sr writs Dr. Ichtffiman. 8t PiiH, Hiss.- Price tte

The next tune

you buy calomel

ask for

22, 23. Pascagoula, Feb. 9.

Pinevllle, Feb. 25 j Ocean Springs and Mississippi City, at
Briscoe cabteb. p. e, % *“• 9-

Shreveport Diet.—First Round ?
SCa

v
E
!!?

a
’ 1:3® p' m" Feb. 16-

CousWand^Wes'ey, at Coushatta,
7:30 p. m.,

“ p“”
e ' 3

’ * * "»®». P. E.

“TS: “ *“"•««: **: * Meridian Dht-FIm MM
Vivian, at Vivian, Feb. 9, a.m. na?

hU
n?’

F
1
b
; }'

2
'

.

Mooringsport and Trees, at Oil City ,|
e

' L,lnwood, Feb. 3.

Feb. 9, at 3:30 p.m.
7

’ w1^1

,

11®’ ^ Pleasant Hill, Feb. 8, 9.

Mansfield, Feb. 12. - Meridian, Hast End, Feb. 9, 10.
South Mansfield and Naborton at SL £°£e

I7
llle

’ Feb - 15 -

Mansfield, Feb. 15 16° ’ &
P®

Kalb > at Marvin, Feb. 22, 23.

Zwolle, at Zwolle, Feb. 16 d m Moscow, at Mellen, Feb. 24.

V u* >»Biuia wrues; Jrie&S*send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
H„^

er
?
u
,i

ckIy
- l want R for Rheuma-tlsm I know of several who were re-

of Rheumatism with this water."Editor Cunningham writes: "Thehas done me more good than anymedicine I have ever taken for Rheuma-
tisw‘ entirely free from pain."
.
Mr. McCann of South Carolina writes:My wife has been a sufferer fromRheumatism and after drinking twenty

'

gallons of your Mineral Water was en-tlrely relle\ed of the horrible disease”Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.Carter has had enlarged joints on herhands, caused by RhAimatlsm. Shivarspring water removed every trace of tha^’
enlargement. The water is simply ex-

it you suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease accept the guar-
antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 17F, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:

I accept your guarantee offer and en-
close herewith two dollars for ten gal-
lons of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree

11 a fair trial, In accordance
with instruction contained In booklet
you will send, and If it falls to benefit
nay case you agree to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.
Name

Address

aio

Zwolle, at Zwolle, Feb. 16, p.m.
Many, Feb. 2# 23.

f
Logansport and Longstreet, at Logans-

port, Mar. 1, 2.

f
1 Grand Cane, at G. C„ March 9.

;
Cedar Grove, Mar. 9; conf„ Mar. 12.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

160 Hens—1500 Eggs
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mq„

Shipping Point
(Please Write Distinctly)—AdV!

serWn^Th. mT? the D1®**™* of
allying the little church at Shivar~P r *n* a* Paator for years, and am

T?
11 aciyalnted with Ur.Shivar and hie aeeoclatee. whom I glad-

m«n
0
.
m?en,

L.5“ an honorable business
Torthy ot th® confidence of the

benefit f .P®'8011*1^ derived great
Mwii f£.nL.tb«, U8« °f the Shivar

^rf knowl^lge. of

Eeuar urove, Mar. 9; conf„ Mar. 12. waverly. mq„ Z
Bayou La Chute, at La Chute, March 7

‘ 1 fed two boxes of ’More Eggs' -

16, a.m.
to Iny hens and broke the egg record. I

—

£ .
Knowledge of

Mf®*1® In, a gregt number
A- MeA.

First' Church, Shreveport, March IF eKgs from 160 hens in exactly

,
p.m. C. D. ATKINSON P E ’ days You can do as well. In fact,

’
‘ ’ any Poultry raiser can easily double his

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE pP°”ts by d0ublinK the eKK production

Jack««n ni»*
of his hens. A scientific tonic has been

L Tewv ,
°Und’

A
discovered that revitalizes the flock and

'r-?
Ty

’ Feb- 2 ’ 3 ’ makes hens work all the time. The
iEden, at B: Feb. 12, 13. - tonic is called “Moffe Eggs.” Give your

i
' ^BenVon^nt^' S,

at" ? p - m- hens a few centa ’ worth of "More Eggs,”Benton. Tuesday, ll a. m. and you win be amazed aha delightedLake Citv at Tjtiro mt-17 maHnonJflw I tt’ i tH roonlto A J.lt _ ^ _ I

, iEden, at L., Feb. 12, 13.

Tbe purified calnm^l frak: L Lintonla, (Q. c.), Sat., 2 p! m„
• .

jBenton, at Benton, Tuesday, ll a. m. ana you win be amazed aha delightedlets that are entirely free v
Jt
?o

at Lak® Clty< Wednesday, wnh results, a dollar’s worth ot -More
» 11 e Feb. 12. k-ggs will double this year’s Drodurtinnof all Sickening and S9 i Yazoo City, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m„ pfom

K
mak

0
er

lf
wyr°?„ ŵ 3h

T
toD try

P
th°ls

U
great

ating effects. i L. Feb
;
12 -

Flora, at Flora, Feb. 16, 17.
Medicinal virtues vutfy impra^a. Satartia, at Satartia, Feb. 22, 23.

Gavanietd bv von cjj J. M. MORSE, P. E.

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New

,

• Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-
1,|?°ns Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.

Easier on Man
\ and Team

Gnirinteed by yon* draffisL SU|
«ty ta asalcd packages, fries SS«,)

r

J- M. MORSE, P. E.

Port Gibson Dlst.—First Round.
Woodville Sta., Feb. 2, 3.

Woodvillg Clr., Jan, 2, *,

, Profit maker wrUe e“ J Reefer nomtrvman. 6251 Reefer Bldg.. KansaS Pit?
?f°''0f^MnT

lll
p'
Send a seas<>n's sup-

Sf°re Tonic for J-1.00 (pre-pald). So confident is Mr. Reefer of the^smtsthat a million dollar bank guar-antees if you are not absolutely satisfied

aSa
r
thi

,

"^r„7
,U

fe
be

,f
eturned on request

j^i°re E$gs costs you nothingSend a dollar today or ask Mr rS£or his free poultry book that tells tSexperience of a man Who has made a

True Blue

PLOWS
Tr e To Name
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January 30, 1919. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
A GOOD REPORT FROM ROSE

HILL, MISS.

Dear Mr. Editor: When cur
Bishop made his "scattering remarks'
on T

'~~ J ---

ence at McComb,
connected with the

ed largely in the af- Eureka, at Mtwas as busy as a bee Oakland, Feb>w,
%
that supper Is one

irget, for we had been
day, though not trav- c„r
ie, for we stopped in Gunfown i

our r - - - J“' “•

we had just unloaded rw; :
hings scattered over Dumas at

;

a crowd came in and Chalybeate
hall to the dining- Ripley Ct

began to try to get Iuka Ct.. a'was latched. When Tishomingo a**“«*•? and Golden
, at Belmont!

; .f
th g00d things. New Albany Ct

I the pounding, how- 15 16

Pisgah, Feb. 22, 23.
23, 24.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Corinth Diet.—First Round.
-i and Baldwyn, at Saltillo

3
1Ue M0UDtaln

- at Blu« M.

i, at Dumas, Feb. 4.
'

-J. at Campground, Feb 5
at Falkner, Feb. 6.

at Salem, Feb. 8, 9.— at Tishomingo', Feb. 10
'-.Feb. 11.
at Union Hill, Feb.

meat potatoes and RienzL at RJenzi. Feb 18a' e been coming in Wheeler, at Wheeler, Feb. 19.

rised that so many Mooreville, at AU en^s 'Chape

'

Feb 21have gone from this Mantachie, at Mamachie EVh IV

r Jones preached
' -°0«SET, P. E.

He now sleeps in Winona Dist.—First Roundnetery. My father Sunflower at R i J
R d-

*
and ^hl

h°°d day
‘! Moorhead,’ Feb^ 3* *’ 2‘

, and the names of Duck win n n . .

,

®° °ften‘ Drew, at D„ Feb 22 23

hl£FBo £5 3.

t

n
we
g0
l£iemwnh 2™^* Stacf f i0.

r h r? vr„t- ... .
Schlater, March 23, 24

on' the rS nm
Webb ’ at Webb - March 29. 30.

people esteem him
** M- LIPSCOMB. P. E.

i glad to have the Durant Dist pi~* omg puch a man. Pnn,„ “
,

D ' 8t— 1Fir#t Round,
ing elder, Rev. W. Ct” at Bethel. Feb. 1.
m-Jour charge the Tci^

h at Kllmlchae l. Feb. 2. 4
our first quarterly

icn,i|a Station, preaching and conf..
very much alive, „„

Jr an the interests p|k io
Statlon

' Quarterly conf.,

ful presiding^eWer
HestervB*e Ct., at North Union, Feb.

or me than Brother sallis Ct. at Sallis, Feb. 16A17.
our good stewards

AC0
^. h

St
2-?
ti0n

' preachln8 and conf.,W527ZS. Sg*™****- ** ™>- *
-S.’fc.’VSS >• -
ick of them, and Riph lJiV at McCool, Mar. 2, 3.
a preacher, make Loufavdlli

WMte Hal1
' Mar. 8.

his best. J !
' Pfoaching, morning. Mar. 9 •

in a list of sub- Suisvllfe ^oxapater ' Mar - 9. io!
Ivocate real soon. Quarterly conf.. Mar. 11.
e "flu” in our com- “ l uV’

at Waltball, Mar. 15.
indering somewhat Mathl^tnn AChIng’ mornln8, Mar. 16.
lurch at Paulding

Mt preachln8 and conf.,
unday on account

r' 17 -

Mabin, preaching ancj conf.. Mar.
rOU and tha 1 '• 18 ‘

our good

on Monday morning of our '"confer-
ence at McComb, I found my name
connected with the Rose Hill charge
and we are here. And I had rather
be here than at any place this side
of heaven, for, we asked our Father
to bless our Bishop and his cabinet,
and to direct >n making the appoint-
ments for the preachers for the new
Conference year; -so* I feel happy in
our new field, because I feel that He
is pleased to have us here.
We reached our new home on Dec.

17, late in the evening, and were not
going to bother anyone, but the good
ladies found that we were in, and they
gathered at the home of Miss Bell
Shumaker, and, in a short time, had a
nice supper prepared, and brought it
over and put it on our table. Brother
Porter, the father of our two young

gases, and later decompose
ibis process is attended with more
or less discomfort and reacts to the
injury of all the digestive organs
with the result of poisoning the en-
tire sj stem, a condition known as
auto-intoxication. Three prime
considerations arise in treatment
or such conditions:

First, the process of decomposi-
tion must be arrested, by neutral-
izing the acid condition of the
stomach, thus giving prompt 're-
lict from pain.

Second, the salivary glands and
other glands which produce, the
various digestive juices must be
stimulated into active secretion in
order that the food may be prop-
erly digested.

1
»

Third, the stomach nerves must
be toned up into a healthy state
and inflammatory conditions of
the membranous lining allayed.
Mi-o-na tablets do this work

m ith remarkable efficiency.. So
good are they for quick relief and
for permanent restoration that -

they are sold only under guarantee
of satisfactory results to the user
Your druggists charges 60c per
package

; but is under instructions
to refund to any customer^who is
not amply satisfied. If your drug-
gist can not supply Mi-o-na, write
direct to the manufacturers,
Booth a Hyomei Company,' Ithaca,

Take a glass of Salts to flush
neys if Bladder bothers you
—Drink lots of water.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well known authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;

acm stomach, constipation, torpid
liver, sleplessness, bladder and urinary
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-

ly—Proof that Lydia L Pint
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Can be Relied Upon.

IJ7r
J?r

a’ Il
L
~J‘

I>uring ofLIftL
in addition to its annoying symptoms, t^ an attack of
rfa grippe which lasted

1 1 IM *lnter and left

1 rJ If mo io a weakened
Hi) condition. Ifelt at

rimes that I would
/
neverbe well again.
I read of Lydia E.M p Pi -'' l-i’i Vege-

Brl table Compound
r\MfJT. and what it did forKFW women passing

in . nfl through theChange
IK till of Life, so I toldmv

For Whoop-
Ming Cough,

Spasmodic

Astkaa, Sore Throa^Co’ujh.,
Inodulii, Colds, Catarrh.
,P,on t rail to use Cresoleno for the

,

uontforufjlohn la recommendail It

jireenville Dlst-Flrst Round.
Clarksdale, a. m„ Feb. 2.
Lula, at Lula, p. m„ Feb. 2.

F^f°S’ ,

at
.
Gunnls°n. a. m„ Feb. 9Friar a Point, p. m., Feb. 9.

pufn f’
at Roseda,e

. a. m„ Feb. 16Glen AHan, at Glen Allan, p. m„ Feb.

Hollondale, at Hollondale, a. m„ Feb.

Greenville, p. m., Feb. 23
Benoit, Mar. 2.

2 V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
re«wes vitaUty and enerfy by purtfyins ,nd en-
richintf the blood. You can aoon feel lu Strength-

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Holly Springs Dist,

Tjf.’fr.*
tl>* *ttack “d Insures

ewrVJi«?OTlniF lh® anUsepllo ’

breathinyy ea
S-einl™ ’he.coueh. usui

bronchia

Lsaalai-un,, BulWih*.^Mo

,
First Round.

Pott's Camp, Jan. 30.
Toccopola, at Lafayette Springs, Feb

Lamar, Feb. 5.

Paris, Feb. 7.

Holcomb, Feb. 8. ,
-

Grenada, Feb. 10.
Abbeville, Feb. 12.
Randolph, at Washington, Feb 14
Coffeeville, Feb. 17.
Wall Hill, at Grub HIU, Feb. 18
Holly Springs, Feb. 19.

* J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

8ardls Dist.—First Rourtd.

Columbus Diet.—First Round.
Mayhew ct., at Mayhew, a. m., Feb

Shuqimlak Ct., at Shuqualak, p. m.,

Brooksville, at Brooksville, a. m., Feb.
o, 9 .

Artesia, p. m„ Feb. 9, 10.
Crawford and Sheefer-s, at Crawford,

r eD. 15, 16.
MaS

Feb
V
22

e
2?" at Mashulav,lle

> a.m.,

Macon, p. m., Feb. 23, 24
Sturgis Ct., at Sturgis, Mar. 1, 2.

W. L. DUREN,’ P. E.

PARKER’8
. MA'R BALSAM
S. toilet preperatlon ot merit

eradicate dandruff.
For Reatorine Color and

Gray orFaded Hair.__j^jadll00 at Drugajata.

I M ^TaoItoldlSy
I ml \ uj doctor I would try— v— \f

it. I soon began to
J gam m strength

KVNHIimllV and the annoying.wrHw- symptoms d i s-
appe&red and yourVegetable Compound
fas made me a well, strong woman so
I do au my own housework. I cannot
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound too highly to women
passin^through the Change of Life.”

Orchada

^uticura4Soap
77 —- IS IDEAL— T.

or lhe Hands

Tyro, at Fredonia, Feb. 1, 2.
Sardis Ct, at Terza, 11 a. m., Feb.
Longtown, at Pleasant Grove, Feb.

8, 9.

Crenshaw, Feb. 9, 10.
Cockrum, at Palestine) Feb 15, 1#.

St, Urbana, III

„_Women who suffer from nervousness,'
-’heat flashes,” backache, headaches
End tha blues** should try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Aberdeen Dist—First Round.
Okolona, Jan. 31; preaching, Mar 2.Vardaman. at V., Feb. 1 2
Calhoun City, at C. City! Feb. 2 3
Fulton, at Fulton, Feb. 8. 9.
Tramont, at Hopewell, Feb, IS, 17.

Horn
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A WONDERFUL GOSPEL.
The story of the Gerasene demoniac as told by

Luke is a marvelous illustration of jjhe rehabil-
itating 'power of the gospel. This demon-pos-
sessed man represents the most .hopeless case
imaginable. He has sunk so low that he is be-
yond the reach of human power. He disregards
utterly all social conventionalities—"lie waje.no
clothes; he has broken the social compact

—

neither abode in any house;" he lias lost all
social consciousness—he made lira home in the
tombs; he ha* antagonized the social order—"he
was kept bound with chains, and in fetters”
though ho could not be held by them; and he. had
been in this condition "long time.” He is an out-
cast, an object of loathing and hatred, incapable
of responding to any gentle influence of his tel-

'

low -men. to
- be treated .with violence Only. But

Jesus comes along, and all is changed. The won-
dering people, having heard of wJyrL has taken.'
place, come out to see for themselves. They find
the man, “out of whom the devils were departed,”
slitting quietly "at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and
in his right mind.” The record adds. "And they
were afraid.” And. mi labile dictu, when Jesus, a
little later, denies his request that he might con-
tinue with him and instructs him to return to his
own house to show what great things God had
done for him. he immediately and joyously obeys.
The transformation is complete. Tl;e hopeless
case has become the happy carrier of a message
of salvation. He has become a "new creature in
Christ Jesus.”

Christ has the same power to save to-day.. We
are not. called upon to preach a gospel that has
lost its power. All of us know men and women
who have been redeemed by it. We' do not have
to go back nearly two thousand years to find in-
stances of its rehabilitating efficacy. Yesterday,
men were made new by it; today, they arq tes-
tifying to its transforming potency. It is a won-
derful gospel we are called upon to proclaim.

, THE WORM WILL TURN. < ..

The people are long-suffering and patient. In-
efficiency in the administration of public affairs
seems to bo looked upon as. a matter of course.
Now and then a lone voice, or mayhap a small
chorus of voices, is raised in protest against some
policy, or lack of policy, of the powers that be. but
ordinarily things move aiong in a kind of happy-
go-lucky way. Once in [» while, however, some-
thing happens that stirs the people and a great
clamor is raised. Such an occurrence has recent-
ly taken place in New Orleans. Several members
of the police forc^ are charged definitely

, and
specifically with having; attempted, first by in
timidation and then by actual arrest, to force a
thoroughly respectable woman to pay weekly
tribute because, im ignorance of the history of the
locality, she was making her home in a fection of
the city that formerly was set apart for dis-
reputable purposes. It seems to hive been a mat-
ter of common knowledge that vice still flourished

in that section, though high police officials pro-
less to have been in utter ignorance of the fact
But -the people of the city have been aroused as
we have never known them to be before, and
there is good hope that a real investigation will
be made which will result in an improvement of
conditions that will be worth white. We hope so.
at least. The worm seems to have turned. But
conditions in New Orleans are not much different
from conditions-in other cities and throughout the

-
*an(l- An aroused public sentiment is very effica-
cious in getting what It 'wants for the time being;
biit it takes a sentiment that is constantly awake
to keep what it has gained. We, as a people, are
prone to let such things 'ffilow over." and the
forces „of evil, biding their time, resume their ne-
farfoufc practices as of old. - Eternal vigilance is
the price not only of liberty but also of decent
government. The people are responsible -for con-
ditions under which they live.

WHAT WE HOPE.
If it should be necessary at our next General

Conference to elect additional bishops, we hope
that one of them will decide to take up his
residence in New Orleans. Methodism is not very
strong, numerically, in the Crescent City, and its
financial resources are not such that it could con-
veniently afford to make any flattering proposi-
tion for the establishment of an episcopal res-
idence. But we think the time has come for our

[
hurch to take official cognizance of the fact that

>n the very heart of her territory there is a really
great city a city that in some respects is the
greatest in the United States. Its influence in
shaping the affairs of the South cannot be over-
estimated. It is not what it ought to be—far from
it—but it is making its influence felt for what it

is. Protestantism in this city needs all the re-
enforcements t hat are available, not for the sake
ofUie city alone, bur for the sake of all this sec-
tion. A vigorous, progressive, far-seeing, .con-
secrated bishop of our Church, living in Hie city
ot Now Orleans, could make himself a tremendous
force for righteousness, and at the same time do
much to- give his Church the standing in this sec-
tion that it ought to have’. And New Orleans is a
very pleasant place in which to live.

SOMETHING IS WORTH WHILE.
A characteristic incident is related of Theodore

Roosevelt by Jacob Riis in his life of the former
President. At - a Harvard reunion, a professor
told of asking a graduate what would be his work
in life. “Oh." said the graduate, "really, you
know, nothing seems to me much worth while."
Roosevelt got up and said to the professor: "Thar
fellow ought to have been knocked on the head.
1 would take my chances with a blackmailing
policeman sooner than with him.” We say
Amen. " DelH-er us from the poor, ignorant, self-

sufficient, egotistical weakling whose philosophy
of life is summed up in. "What’s the use?” The
world is full of men’s task's; find one and go to it.

NO TIME *70 LOSE.
The Centenary Campaign is moving on apace.The connection*! leaders are hard at work, the
inference secretaries are busy folding group

meetings, and . the preachers generally are faking
advantage of eyery opportunity to inform them-
selves thoroughly as- to rhe details of the plans
that have been so carefully prepared for carry-
ing, the Campaign through successtuiiy. This is
well. There is Ho time to be lost. \i’e have suf-
lered serious interruption in some places on ac-

*' foum of epidemic of influenza, but we must
overcome every difficulty that arises! This is a
great movement that takes in all the interests of
the Church. We must not allow anything to in-
terlere with our efforts to accomplish even more
than is involved in the program as laid down It
is an opportunity such as comes only once in a
great while. We are setting the pace now that
will largely determine our progress tor years to
come. The minister or layman who fails to enter
into this movement heartily and enthusiastically
is missing the chance of his life to become iden-
tified with an epoch-making event. - We must en-
list all the resources of our Church, spiritual and
material, in behalf of this great cause. Our
minute-men must do their work energetically
and our committees must be ready to do what is
expected of them. The entire membership oDour
Church must hajye the .Centenary message pre-
sented to it in detail and with full emphasis. The
days are slipping by— there is no time to lose.

\ 4 1

NEEDED—MORE DAYS.

We. presume tjiat our pastors are receiving as
many appeals fot the observance of sijecial days
as come to this office. Some of the calls are author-
ized by the Government, others by various organ-
izations. all of them representing praiseworthy
causes. At the same time, our Centenary pro-
gram is so arranged as to call Tor pVactically all
the services of tiie Church from this time until
the “Drive” has feen completed. in ou* opinion
the Centenary cause has light of way over every
othei enterprise- nothing should be allowed to
interfere with it. There will be some opportunity
however, fo present other claims. So far as prac*

-ticable. our people should be give* the privilege
of contributing to them. all. If we could extend
the calendar, we should be glad to set apart a
whole service fot the consideration of some *of
the_causes that appeal to us so strongly

THE CONCRETE VERSUS THE ABSTRACT.
People generally have difficulty in taking hold •

qt an, abstract proposition. It is too much like
teaching out into the thin air and grasping noth-
ing. When we are assigned a definite task. we.
know where to begin, how to proceed, and when
we have reached, the end. Instead of telling our
people to do something, let’s try telling fhem
what to do. And We might show tHem bow.
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"That all the leaders of the c:

chosen of God and empowered ft

emphasis is not merely on the,<
the beginning it has been stat
cally reiterated that the first goa
ty is the enrichment through
spiritual life of the Church. Tin
nant in the campaign. Prayer ft

prayer for the leaders of the
bishops, presiding elders, preac
lay leaders (directors; minute mi
leaders in the Sunday

inemuersnip tor signers to
service.” The Make this canvass a thorough one
upaign. From a single member of the church! -
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ideal is domi- ‘ Home and Abroad.”
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rs in charge. present to sign a pledge—the pledgi
i. officers and an earnest of their stewardship At
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Society, for the entire, membership. Do not as

try campaign. „ tribution. do not take a collection
I

iay be chosen people to pledge themselves to the
'• not merely tithing.

irst of activi- May we not count on vou Broth*
n for service. May not the Church count on you
lot merely to loyally this program?
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THE WITH AND—WriOLE.si

Praise God! Praise Godl^Gi
-Oh. let me grasp a iiammer
Bring^me a nail, an 1 any pi
Come, see me shut iny hand

.
An ti watch my nimble tinge

v How good are' solids—oak.
And rough and smooth an*

and round!
Here,, Hannah : for these loi

Mv hand has ached to smoo
And touch your dimpled ch

see:

I am

re me myttools
and, a saw;
ecre Of yvocjd.

and oijenfit,

rs twirl a [ring.

and stone: and iron,

straight^ and curved

wnat about this “plan” where a preacher
ore than one church? I am glad you sprung
.question, Brother Preacher. The circuit
ler is the man who needs help, in this case
sme fliers, and the Centenary is going to
he man who most needs it. Here is “the
Put on this program in each church in

ffiaige! Make use of your "minute-men ”

ay leaders, your local preachers and- spit-
invited men from other charges. Ask the
ence Secretary, -the presiding elder and
strict minute-man to assist you in securing
I speakers for' these four Sundays. You,
If, can put on the program at two points,
lIy at one P!nce in the morning and at an-
in the evening. Make your plans, and car-

the plan.” The plan will work if von

ig and wetry -years
!h your signing hair ’

iek. Comje; wife, and

a -man again, a manfo
A man for earning bread a
‘A, man, and not a useless h
A man, no more a bandaged
Oh, blessed Sabbath of nil <=

And did you hear them mutljering at !

And did~5^ou- see them looking sour
They 11 cast me from the syijagogue,

j

But let them: I’ye a hand, i hand, a i

And ah, dear wife, to think Me goes n!

So quietly, and does such tilings as tl

Making poor half-men whole. in hand
In eye -and ear and witless maniac mi
To get such a praise as- that

j
Well, he

A strong, true hand that nojw is who]
To work dr fight for Him or}what He
For He has been the .hand of God to ir

512 Camp, New Orleans, La,

MY EXPERIENCE WITH THE

By Rev. J. Tillerjy Lewis,OBJECTS FOR PRAYE
I

,
TATIO Dear Advocate: Days

weeks, and weeks into months,
the columns of the Advocate.
Thee Well. Brother Watkins-ah
peared while I

overseas duty with the ”Y.
wait until T. am about
before I

and some

have lengthened into

since I wrote for

except my “Fare
” article that ap-

was in training in New York for

After this, I shall
ready to return from France

announce my departure. My friends—
who are not friends—have laughed

much over the fact of my disa
getting to* France,
was great; y-- *

glad when I learned that
ers was not as great
the armistice

I volunteered for

France while the War
as our part in it is concerned,
siderable delay

a superficial .acquaintance with
. fie Fellow-

ship of Intercession might l*pd one to ’infer tha
this Department of the Centenary had been se
up for the purpose -of enabling thegjchupch t<

attaip unto a certain financial goal; jthat prayei
was to be made
end. A cursorv

a means, and $35.01

reading afWhe “i

Prayer;’ printed on the obvsrse side
low-ship of JnlerCes'sion enrollment 1

have created- the" impression in som\j
prayer in connection with tl^e Cent
mere bridge to carry it across. . No
could be more erroneous. Now th

thousands have enrolled ii the *pr
the gregt white host iji the van of the
we may well take time to analyze
for. which they are 'askeid to pray.

-

Let it be understood at the outse

statement of these objects is. riot inte

a comprehensive detailed pi ogtam
,

fo

prayer. It only suggests; some 1
-' spec,

and general lines related to The Cem
intercessors will do well to follow. ^

even in this specific and limited, sta;

germ of an ideal and of a spiritual pur;

if expanded and allowed to< grow ,ar

will revolutionize the prayer life of t

Methodjst.

Thy first suggested ..object for i

In a way, the disappointment
>et, from another point of view, 1 was— £ the need for “Y” work-

as most of us thought, after
>was signed.

work with our boys in

was at its worst, so far

There was con-
in securing passports, etc., that

prevented my knowing that I could go to France
until Nov. 2. I was in suspense about the mat-
ter for three and a half months. Then the armis-
tice was signed before I could make necessary
preparation to get away. Aftdr the armistice was
signed. I felt that it was the part of wisdom to
withdraw my application for service with the "Y”
in France, but I received letters from the War
Personnel Board of the “Y” in New York, urging
me not to withdraw, and insisting that the need
was even then greater than ever before. Not
knowing an honorable way out of the matter. I

decided that I would just put my trust in God
and Walk by faith. Having volunteered with no

THE 9ENTENARY AND THE
WHAT TO DO.

-v °u nave your minute-men at work
and your Centenary Committee well organized
B rot lie r Preacher. The next step- is the finishing
up program, to be put on in each church in each
pastoral charge on four successive Sundays, Feb-
ruary 16 to March 9. On February 16. vou are
requested to preach on “The General and Provi-
dential Aspects of the Centenary." The ‘follow-
ing Sunday, February 23, the subject will be
“The Stewardship of Prayer—Intercession.” Hav-
ing preached the Special sermon, vou will ask
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inanity and the highest interest of .pod’s king-
dom among men, and because of an inward con-
viction that I ought to ge,t under pie world's,
gieatest burden and help to carry same in a very
definite way, 1 felt that I could not do better than
put my tiust in God and await developments. But
lor the tact that 1, telt that there was a work for
me to do in Aberdeen, 1 would have gone into
^ work early last year. 1 had an offer from

Dr. Alexander, . the personnel director of the
Southeastern Department of tile ’’Y," last Jan-
uary, but declined to accept because 1 believed
that it was not to the highest interest of nut-
church for me to leave my charge jtist at that
time, and under the conditions under which 1 was
asked to go.

Personally, I had thought out the matter of the
hardships, sacrifices, etc., that one had to un-
dergo really to serve the highest mora!l and spir-
itual good of our boys who were under fire in
France. With the facts. before me, I decided that
lor His sake I could easily afford to die, if nec-
essary, that I might help our boys in their moral
and spiritual lives, as they were 'risking 'their
physical lives to make the world safe*for democ-
racy. It was with that spirit and thought that I

put in my application f for the “Y”; therefore,
when it became evident that such sacrifice was
not necessary. I was really thankful to our Di-
vine Father for the privilege of working any-
where on earth in a purely constructive way. If
I could have gotten over to France while the war
was oh, and” could have had a part in keeping fit

the morale of our army in that great work. I

should have counted myself one of the privi-
leged men of the earth. But 1 am frank to say
that after the signing of the armistici I had no
desire at all to go to France; therefore, when I

was returned, it was no great disappointment to
me.

v
' I . U

Had 1 volunteered for religious wfirk In the
*'Y,’ I would likely have been sent on over, but
When I volunteered they were needing men In
the athletic line. of work more than in any other.
Though I know but little about outdoor sports, I

at one time was an expert in indobr sports;
therefore.^ I was sought by the recruiting officer
ol Mississippi because he figured that, as an old
indoor sports director, I could efisily qualify in
all athletic work that the *‘Y ’ was giving to our
men. The signing of the - armiVtice. however,
created a new condition as to athletic ’directors.
Thousands of trained athletic men were released
from army duty by the signing of the armistice.
Besides this, the new conditions that the “Y”
confronted with an army of two million men who
are largely- idle, and who were on thdir ears to
get home, demanded that they secure only trained
expert athletic leaders. Therefore, we amateur
men were automatically- left out. Through my
correspondence. I was known with the “Y" only
as an amateur athletic director. The three hun-
dred men, who Were sent home at the time 1 was
returned were each handled through their pre-
vious correspondence.

1 hale made the foregoing full statement of
the case because I think it is but Just to the “Y.

"

Personally. 1 have* nothing but words of praise
for the ”Y." so far as their treatment of me is

concerned. They sought to be fair, holiest, just,
and equitable. They treated me as an equal, anil,
as a brother.

I will, at some future time, tell I fib fea'ders of
the Advocate about this growing town and our
great church people here. I will say this much,
in passing: Our Board here is composed of young,
aggressive men. who love God. and who believe
in giving a minister a living wage. And these
good ladies of our church have no superiors at
all. and but few equals, We are expecting the
greatest year, so far. in real constructive work
for our Savior that we have ever had.S' Pray for
us. j

'

Charleston. Miss., Jan. 24. 1919.
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HOW PAUL PRAYED.

By Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook/

vants of the mitt high God. you are not indepen-
dent of ‘prayer

may have used

“One reason why God does not use sortie people
is because they are not willing for Hfjn to use

i

their monev."

. From the genesis of Paul’s Christian ministryamong men. we can readily see how earnestlv he
prayed for the churches .so strenuously in the
midst ot his strenuous life. His epistles are shot

%
through and through with -most earnest praver
Take Paul’s prayers for the Ephesians, lor the
liilippians, arul other believers .ns. well, and' if

>ou want to know how to pray in the will of God
tor others, pray those prayers. You are always
-salt* in offering them for every child of God you
know. I am of the opinion that it must be better
to pray those prayers than any- words of your own.
For they are words well seasoned with the grace
and Jove of God. You will be safe to ask in the
will of God then, for the will of God is in them all

Let us observe, afso. what Paul asks on his own
behalf, his appeals for himself, and you will see
how Paul's needs touch the real needs of the ser-
vants of God to-day in their Kingdom work. Oh.
that God would give to his servants a deeper
knowledge of this mighty work of prayer! There
is not a single.one of his children that cannot give
himself to God for this specifically. The question
frequently asked by many is. “How are we to get
time?” Time? Why, all the day long. Oh. but
you say. you never could do it, for you have work
to do. That may be true in your case. But will
you stop and think of the many empty moments
that could be occupied with prayer, and turned
into golden treasures of fruitage for the Church of
Christ our King?

Briefly, what did the Apostle Paul ask for him-
self? Romans. 15:30: "I beseech you brethren, by
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of the Spirit,
that -ye strive together with me in your prayers to
God for me.” Now. here we have a definite co;
working of Paul and the saints in the prayer for
himself. He said. “Strive with me.” Do you
know how to “strive” for anfither in the realm of
prayer? If two souls enter into a covenant to
pray, and one is intense, with a profound purpose
towards God, and the other is just as weak as the
other is intense, without purpose, without inten-
sity—then there is no “striving together.” For
an example, we take the striking picture portraved
in the 2d chapter of The Acts of'the Apostles, and
we find the saints were together, "striving to-
gether, with but the one definite end in view,
and that was for the promised blessing from God
the Father, “the baptism of the Holy Ghost." As
a man ot God. (lo you know the way to "strive to-
gether"- in tlus'elTort of united prayer? .

Paul said. "Pray that my ministry- may be ac-
ceptable." Have you ever prayed that the minis-
try of God’s servants might be acceptable, being
sanctified by the Holy Ghost? Yes. pray fer-
vently that they may never go elsewhere outside
of the will of God; ifray that they may. be de-
livered; for every- bit of evangelistic work that is
done through them, fo-day is done in the teeth of
opposition, as much as in the days of the Apostle
Paul.

There were prayers behind Paul. Possibly
Paul did not know one-half or what God was do-
ing with him for His militant Church. He loved
his life in pressure, and conflict, and suffering,
and service, hardly -dreaming what God was doing
for the whole Church of Christ through him as
His faithful ambassador.

Mighty man of God as Paul was, he was asking
for the support- of others' prayers. If the mighty
Apostle of the Gentiles needed this ceaseless striv-
ing together with him. in all the places that he
went to with God’s message of salvation from
sin. what about God’s servants now? Oh. ser-

It matters not how much God

|
,lu *n *he past, in "soul w inning.”

am! how much .you may happen to know of the
Holy Ghost, and His power working through you.
you srill need the prayers of others for you
Never will you attain to that height in the e",-on°my oT God where you will not need the prayers
of others for your success. Paul needed them'
and so wtill *you.

Do we need a revival of prayer in the Church
to-day? Yes. it is needed badly, and may the
coming of the Missionary Centenary drive be
used as flie soul-agent to bring about this revival
in the Church. So mote it be.

•
Silver Creek. Miss.. Jan, 16. 1919.
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RECOLLECTIONS.

Dear Brother Carley: You will please excuse
pencil, as my hand is too nervous for pen and ink.
Questions 20 and 21 carry with them thoughts of
long ago.

J. W. Anderson is one of the old guard. Thomas
Cameron fell in our class at Water Valley in 1X71
in the organization of the North Mississippi Con-
ference. and did some-fine preaching at mV camp
meeting in 1882.

D. M. Cogdale was at Byhalia in 1872 when
Bishop Paine gave us young preachers a sever,
lecture about opening our pulpits to preachers
who were not in good standing; Rev. Jack Moss
came to the front, and exposed the case in ques-
tion rather at the expense of the Bishop, which
caused some amusement.
Rev. T. G. Freeman was the first one wfiom I

*pent a night with as I entered my first circuit
in 1869, with whom I spe'nt many pleasant hours
afterwards.

R. T. Gore was with me in a meeting the night
T. \V. and Nannie Lewis were converted. There
1 saw every one in the house either praying,
working with penitents, or shouting.

J. M. Huggin and I roomed together at Gre-
nada in 1879 in a house where three had died the
y ear before of yellow fever. The night he reached
Conference he took sick wit-h malaria) hematuria.
I nursed him through one of the most malignant
types, and only got out to church to hear Sam
Steel preach on the vicarious suffering of Christ.

E. Johnson and W. M Langley have been there
many years.

J. H. Mitcfiell and. his brothers were converted
at Abbeville. Amos Kendall did most of the
preaching and Jim Bates was the pastor.
There is J D. Newson, always ready and full ef

Cheerful words and quaint jokes. T. C. Wier. one
of the best friends I ever had. was present
at my annual camp meeting, where I had doiye two
yeat-s of the most trying work of my life. When
appointed to the* work, J. IJ. Stone slapped me on
the shoulder and said. "Sam. roll up your sleeves
and wade into that difficulty, and I will stand by
you. i found eleven local preachers and" seven
exhorters with an organization to rule the pastor
or starve him. I got on to their plan and literally
broke it up; so af my fourth quarterly Conference,
my presiding elder asked a question that gave a
chance for a public Insult. I was crushed and
dedided to locata. That night. Dr. Wier in his
opening prayer held me up at a throne of grace
that I might overcome what I had endured that
evening. I said in response. "Oh. God. show me
what is my duty and I will do it or die.” On
Monday night, after all my help had gone, t real
ized one ol the greatest victories r ever wit-
nessed. No tongue can tell what I felt and saw.
My last association with Dr. Wier. I preached for
him a week af Sardis and he and Brother C Nf
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wren me in 1885.

I heard W. S. Harrison' pr
with him often later. W. .1

often together. S. M. Tjlian

elder two years. H. C. i.Mm
the class of seven who joinei

Springs iin 1S69. and only,- 1 hr
of the class died under 4s5 yt

J. J. Brooks is ajppointed

centennial sermon riext fall.

hear him. Yours in C

;nt a delightful week

?ach in 1862. and was
\ Lestei and I were
les was . : uy presiding
jjhead ai d I were in

iVConleia nee at Ilolly

60 'have 1 alien. None
ai^s of service. *

to prea -h his semi:

If I can: I expect to

rrist,
;

S. Wi MILLER.,
Frisco. Texas, Jan. 20. T9
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YAZOO CITY METHODI ST)S—A' GREAT AND
RESPONSIVE PEOPLE.

Many of the readers -of the: Adtvocat:/ remember
the fact yiat in May, 1904. this city’Qis ’swept bv
a disastrous fire, in which all the Churches of
the city were burned'. Durir g. the eUly part of
the next year, this congregation begafa- the build-
ing of a beautiful and cofhmctpous: clijurch. which,
cost at that Time, when completed .and furnished-,
about $30,000. Three years, a-ter 'tluiy bought a
parsonage, for which they pa d ?7.000[

’ Like many congregations, they
; srfent money

faster than they collected it from thje congrega-
tion. Hence the trustees Sad to borfrow money
with which to meet all these outstanding obliga-
tions. AA ithin a few years front tlnf time they
began this work of rebuilding, the boll .weevil
struck this county and paralysed the iioney crop.
Many of these people could not thfin do wliat
they had hoped and planned to do.
This church has had sbnfie lfaithrul

: and conse-
crated pastors during these rjdst fjouilteen years'.
They have all felt tlfe burden, ha'nginfe over this
congregation on account of this healyjdebt. Some
if not all, of these pastors have madejearnest ef-'
forts to reduce fhis debt, or to- get it] out of the
way entirely, it had been, reduced Some, from

.
time to time. But upon my arriva hire as pas-
tor, the latter part of December, I found a $4000
moitgage on the church building aid a $3o00:
mortgage on the- parsonage,' with accrued Inter-’

3 ’

•est amounting to $250 more, making ia total in-
debtedness of $7250 hanging ever this congrega-
tion at the beginning of the ^oufteentlnyear since
the building work began.
On the first Sunday, morning that; I tried to

preach here as. pastor of these- peopled the secre-
tary of the board of stewards' madje |onte intro-
ductory remarks, in which lie refleHjed' to this
debt as being in the wgy, and ijopetj tlfct the peo-
ple would pay it before night] Ode man volun-
teered a contribution on it. At a meeting of the
board of stewards on the -lastl night {of the old
year. 1 was informed that this cbu(cl^ could not
do certain things on account of thi.4 dfbt and in-
terest bills to meet.' I saw then that four hands*'
would be tied when the Miss ionatv ICenteriary
drive came unless we *ould get thift debt out' of
the way before that time. I tried tef Keep my
ears open and my heart respcjn)fiv| t|j the real
spirit of these people, and niy jfairhl ra|God -clear
afid strong at the same -time^ - I was-!' soon con-
vinced that the people longed to ?*t lid of the
debt. And when' the local pf.pprsj published a

statement of the prosperity of the tja'ntks and, all

business interests, 1 knew the peoiile jwere able
to pay this debt.

|

:
•

i

On: the second Sunday in January! I-fthre’w out
a challenge? to the members present]' orl that day.
saving that if they would help ime get > the mem-
bership out to church the] next Surtda morning
and would give their attention

j
to t fee subject ol

the hour. "First Things First." that within one
week’s "time we would have I lib wllole indebted-
ness pledged, and all of it’ pajid a

1

: id ;the mort-
gages canceled within less than thirty, t avs. They
accepted the challenge.” ^Masny of otr people

‘were at church the following Sunda 1. {The Lord
was present in the' services tff the llbur. We
called a meeting- of the ’’officials bf tlie ohurcli for

3 o’clock that
<
afternoon. We atlsanizec. by elect-

ing a chairman and a secret? Ty-trtas t re r.. All
of us present pledged as imucli as we felt able

'
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to give, and then they went out in groups of
two to canvass the rest of the membership. Bv
the evening preaching hour the chairmafi report-
ed the amount- needed in sight.
On (Sunday morning of the 26th jnst.. I called

tor a report of the. treasurer. His figures were
<ts lollows: Number

j
Of contributors, 125; the

largest contribution front the members. $750' the
smallest, 50 cents; totjal paid in during the week.

- a ' ailable for thje debt and improvements

J
855

.

5 ' Hence, you see, we wen> "over the topi’
by a large margin within one week’s time.
The one feature of this achievement thaf causesme most joy is that Fdid no{ have' to collect one

< ollar of this fund. Jfist as soon as we got these
people to believe they! could lift this debt and do
it now, they went out (after the money and got it.
It came so rapidly and readily that the whole
membership is wondeiring how it was doneWhen the treasurer fiinished his report, the com
gregation arose and' sang "Praise God, fromWhom All Blessings Flow” with a new enthusi-
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Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacture JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods
Watches Carefully Repaired. '.School and Col-

I

lege Class Bins and Ringp Designed
I •

.
-.and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.

church, and embraces guile a number of stipe-'
1N)J, »prk*s. Brother ling, am’s salarv was notfixed because the muddy roads prevented -, i„nattendance of the officials, but it will pro'bat vbe around $1800.

' -

Conn? has lately lost considerably it, fln -ln .

I'i
slr*W" by removals, but .the sala* wa,.kept; at

. $lot)0. Methodism is the foremost de-omination in tins beautiful town. Our houseworship is a gem. and the choir sings in a

. tv.
manner to mspne one. Brother and Sister Neb-Bishop John C. Kilgo has already promised to
eu and " Ille cartel’’ are worthily representingbe with us on the fourth Sunday in February to
QUr C:hurch in this interesting field

dedicate the church for us. He will spend sev-
mee“ng of the District Stewards and theerai days with us, preaching to our people and

D,st,
'!f

l Centenary meeting at Sardis on Ianthe preachers of the Jjackson District. wero fairly well attended.* Rev. B I* J n-o n
'

-AVe give a special invitation to all former pas-
A ' F ' Catkins, and Mrs. M. L. Hargrove adotors to be with us at the dedication of this beau- ;
several excellent' talks, and helpful brief ‘adttful church.

i

j

.

' [

dresses were delivered by Rev. J. T. Rev'
I believe that this is the year of all years thus

Carroll Earner, and Rev. R. n. b. Gladnev Airslar in the world’s history, when we as pastors
Hargrove was given a warm reception in Sardisshould "expect grlat

. things, from God and at-
"here her lamerfled husband. R4v. T I! liar-rovetempt great things foil God.”

, .

"as pastor for three yeavs more than .wo decade*’
’

'

-|

B. E. ALFORD. P. C.
aR:o ' She v’ as most delight full v remembered bvYazoo City. Miss., Jan. 27, 1919.

' -the people.
D ‘ie<l by

‘ ~| "
.

More anon.
, RAMBLER.

SARDIS DISTRICT NOTES
^ ^

J ‘ BACK TO ST. LOUIS.
Rev. Carroll Varner, who was recently trans- Pv „

'‘

T ,fe.-ed from the Holsttjn to the North Mississippi
’ Theodore Copeland. I). I).

Conference, has made a fine impression at Her- ten-- ™ '

.

nando. The assessment for his support was in-

“ ln ” exai vana on Dec. »l. in companv
creased $300. with a possibility that this advance ^ Theo<Jo,;e an '

1 Pkillipp, we set ouri
may yet be added to. The board of stewards an '21 •

Louis
!

°ur caniel ' was the
Hernando is made up o,f a choice group of progies- ""-C "f"

°n thp In‘n -fountain Railroad,
-stvb young business - hen, and the outlook for 7f°nfrvV,a>' 'krough-a magnifi'rent stre-tch
our church there seems to be’ very bright •

,

d ah< ,<)rest - °^e who -has never traveled"
Rev E. G. Mohler his made a good beginning

1“ ’
? feat

4
.'

West can.™t Properly appreciate the
at. Sardis. His salary'! was advanced from $B’00 A

I ’Iopomons of t!l,s American continent. The
to $1500. and the budgfet system of caring for all I’’

6 efend«d "lains ' ‘he undu-
the finances of the chu'j-ch has been adopted The ‘llfv 1 e ,ofty ,nolln'ains. could supply
president ol the Sardisi official board is Mr E L „

and
,

transpor,ation f(.r two or three times
Howry, a leading merchant of the town under

<* -untry.
whose capable leadership the excellent plans rl s

S ' '°n New Y«ar’« Hay. we
matured will be - faithfully executed -

P
,

' happy hours among former par-
No church in the district .has a ‘more attrac-

' S ‘ ,0nerf!
’

,

:l"K
as fastor of St, Paul’s four years,

tive and convenient house ofi worship than the S San,e ,eng" 1 ° r '‘me; At
<me at Batesville. Rev. Melville Johnson has Zn« r

* Was my lf'.adif,s

started splendidly rin tjiat prosperous town. The^at Cablnnp
0 '' ^ *iephens " as n,y main man-

assessment for his support was fixed at $1500 \ ,

'Thes<? I,r,nceI -
v laymen helped nie

an advance of, $300 over that of last rear This’-
5

,»• \
J° n,y wor

,

k ' an,i ‘ f««nd the members of
congregation numbers many choice ’spirits

h
f

t>° u' 0 churches* ready and. anxious to clo-’great

among its niembers -
longs for God. I was delighted to revisit this

{
T- >*. iw-ured Charleston, which n'in ^

is last, becoming one of the first towns in North . \
' 1 s boon I"'°Jecled on a gi-

Mississippi. His salary was fixed at J-’ilOO an
gan,lc' soal ?- The city-. looked quit.- familiar and,

increase of $500. Methodism, leads in rids dpi f°°
d

‘

^
Sotoehow

’ 1 1,ave*fclt more at*
1 home

veloping community. a"n aUractive ’new church JIv
^

•

a"ywhere o!— - as I am acquainted
a.nd a neat new parsonjage having recently been ^ f“

°} p"op,e ' know '’tt-great preach-
erected. Watch Charlekbn fienceforth take rank • P(1Wn

1

.u’T
dot tors ' ,he sreal lawyers, the

with the foremost 'appointments in the North
^ ' '6 '°,e peo,,Ie

' ,he bakers, and many
Mississippi Conference!! - -

('tiers. . ,

The year has opened well at Tunica, where
The Sn, ',horn Methodists have' always been

Rev. H. E. Carter-is pastor. The preacher’s sala h

F°n
f i"

’
*•' Lol"'s '

r
]',lpy ,,hve bad some of the

ry was advanced from $1200 ‘to $1500. and plans thews ir t\v V'"’"'
0”' SlIch n,en as Dr

’ ^a, ‘

are being considered for extensive improvements , m
' ' Ge ' and pishop McMurry;. Dr.

on it lie already neat-and finely located parsonage a" o
T
°,

j

W ''ought nob,
-
v antl successfully.

We have a' splendid corps of officials at Tunica wJ'r w '? •

Financp n°ard ' be has the

Magruder. Warfield. Wadley, Butts and Slei'-e
' -- kpM ’J°b 01 jus 1‘lc. hut the literature lje is dis-

would be an, honor -to any charge.
1 muting is enough io stir t lie conscience of the.t

Rev. J. -H. Ingram- is in high favor on 'the w’
0 '6

,

f bu,'pb ' and he win ,]°ubt accomplish
Evansville work. And it is a choice flock that ££ tmTe t ^t

l,m
!

e
,

r,akinfr ' I,r ' Alf F ' Snlitb

he serves. It is' doubtful whether there is in
' -t f

-
,he od ren,enar-V Church, to take'

Mississippi^ village congregation that -surpasses
P 'large ot tbe St

;
Bonis Christian Advocate. He

the one at Evansville in intelligence and ’liberal]'

‘ " olt hy to edit that 'paper, which Dr. McAn-
ty. Mr. S. W. Owen, one of the first citizens of ,

' P aCe<1 ,n ,hp fron
-

ranks of Methodist -Jour-

the entire Delta, is an active member of this pf™/
Dr ' lvan Fee Holt is now at SI. John’s

'

• \ ' Church, preaching to packed houses. All of our

n,,u“'
. RAMBLER. •

BACK TO ST. LOUIS.

.
Rev. Theodore Copeland. I). I)

Leaving Texarkana on Dee. 3-,. in cornp;lriv
with my sons. Theodore and Phillips, we set our
faces toward St. Louis. Our carrier was the

• unshine, tram on the Iron Mountain Railroad,
and oui: ^ui-n^y l.-,y through -a magnificent stretch
of field ahd forest. Orje who has never traveled"
in the great West cannot properly appreciate the
vast Proportions of the American continent The
majestic rivers, the extended plains, the un.lu-
latmg lulls, and the lofty mountains, could supply
"ealth and transportation for two or three times
the present population of our country
Reaching St. Louis, on New Year’s Dav we

spent the happy hours visiting among former par-
ishioners. I was pastor of St, Paul’s four vears
.and served Cabanne the same length of time; At
St. Paul s. 14 W. Peters,- was my leading layman
and Governor Lon V. Stephens was my main mam

an advance of, #00 over that of last year. This^ ZZ'Z'Zucongregation number, many choice .’spirits- thinJ «r Samong its niembers. -
- gs <tO

Rev. J. T. Lewis has Raptured Charleston, which ri'in'-'Vn ^t
'"]

Mi SS°m
Hf

°ne
,
°[

,he firSt t0WDS in ganric seal,!Mississippi. His salary was fixed at $2000. 'an good to me «

increase of $500. Mejhodism leads in this dm here ,lnn -,n‘veloping community, ap aUractive 'hew church with thousand'a,nd a neat new parsonjage - having recently been >rs the -,-eaterected Watch Charleston henceforth take rank editors the ,with the foremost 'appointments in the North others
'

Mississippi Conference!! - -
-

•

The year has, opened well at Tunica, where strong in°stMRev. H. E. Carter-is pastor. The preacher’s sala- bes, taleni inr.v was advanced from $1200 to $1500. and plans thews Dr ,

are being considered for extensive improvements
j F

'

on the already nea.-'and finely located parsonage. a s Secretary
\\ e have a splendid corps of officials at Tunica. hi—'e-d iot. ofMagruder. Warfield. Wadley. Butts and Sled-e
would be afi. honor -to any charge.

” b
-

lng ls Pn

Rev. J. • H. Ingram is in high favor on 'the
'' 10 e bul 'ph '

Evansville work. And it is a choice flock that ,as
"

^

he serves. It is doubtful whether there is in charge of L'Mississippi a village congregation that -surpasses
t ,

the one at Evansville in intelligence and liber&li-
ty. Mr. S. W. Owen, one of the first citizens of

‘ 4
the entire Delta, is an active member of this rt,„,-„t, , ,
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clinches here are Reived by strong, capable
men, and an excellent spirit pervade* religious
circles. (’. \\ . Tadloek is presiding elder of the
district, a man who measures up tp the heavy
responsibility of his office. and thd outlook is
quite' encouraging. The godly inliuenjce of Bishop
Hendrix is dike ointnjiem poured foilth, not only
in this city, but in fill the region 1

Bisliop W. B. Murrah has capturet
vate|d the Missourians. Good and g

i
he.

ourtd about.

and capti-

feat man, is

Murray Carleton, a member of Centenary, has
Stooijl by his church through storm and sunshine—
a Pillar of strength in times of great {need. Other
strong, substantial, dependable laymjen are Gov-
emo- Stephens, Frank C. Hand, william Sloan,
Louis Bouger. Fred \V. Goessling and J. \y.
Kstes. The true', brotherly spirit which pervades
thesi? churches is remarkable, and strongly ap-
peals to the stranger within their

]
gajes. ’ Our-

church is keeping pace, wit h the rttpid growth and
development of the city, making a rkeord which
should inspire our whole Church.
Th

pany

Franl

Shoe

[eodore has-been with the Peter
several years, and Phillips, is n

Ik C. Rand. President of the 1

nate

Company. Berth of un-

turned from ‘the war, and thov are

Shoe Com-
>w with Mr.,

nternational

boys Have just re-

quite. fort ii-

fi the jabove-jtfi'be associated in .business wit!
named gentlemen.
My present pastorate is in a thriving town, full

of churches and schools. The First Methodist
Church at .this place is ideal front every- point
of v|e\i-. We have nearly 80(1 members, and all

work. This
•>

Cer known.

the dlpartments are doing excellent
is the best board of stewards ! have
Brother Janies A. Buchanan is tin- efficient chair-
man.! wealthy in tilings material and thoroughly
relig ous. throwing iiis whole soul inlto t lie busi-

|of the church. His wife, an elect
. I

mu/, i.T MUl
a whit behind him. Our .pa/sonags it one of the
Knot ! »-» tlw\ n

lady, is not

T indication
best in t he entire connection. -Everl ^
points- to a prosperous year, and we expect to
makf a good report at ihe next Conference.
Texarkana. Ark.

THE- MAKING OF A LEADER

9
'flic great crisis incident in the early and for-

mative period of the life of Moses was that one
of his espousal of the. cause of his enslaved and
ill-used countrymen by the slaying of the Egyp-
tian taskmaster who was found heating a fellow
Hebrew. Mopes had grown up at. the Egyptian
courtl in a position-, of power and influence and

^privilege. But it was also a positiOh of .special
temptation and. danger. There was Mie tempta-
iion to luxury, to a false idea, of life, and a temp-
tation to forget all about his national heritage’
and ideals and his- relation to his fellow Hebrews,
whose position in the land of their adoption was
coming to be an unbearable one. It would have
been very easy for Moses, who knew nothing per-
sonally \>r hardship, or want, or slavery, not to
see the hardship and misery and suffering of his
countrymen. History lias had many examples
of men just about as good as Moses was who
seemed to have no eyes to see the injustice and
sufferirtg and hardship that did not touch them.
But the future delivery of Itjgfiei. even amid all
the enervating and demoralizing tendencies that
surrounded his life at the Egyptian court, kept
his sense of justice keen and his interest in the
condition.and need of his popple alert and loyal.
AVe can easily imagine that the lessons that his
mother taught him in those early days of his life
in Pharaoh's household* and the spirit she was
able to instil into him. bore good fruit' in these
after clays.

-Moses’ interference, in behalf of his country-
men in the incident, referred to above did not
seem to result in arty immediate good. We miglitr
say that it was a hasty and ill-considered act.

and that it resulted as most hasty and. ill-consid-

ered -efforts to right wrong usually do. But when
we have said that., we have not said everything.
The ..spectacle of the Egyptian ill-using his own
countryman roused his sensp of justice, and, vio-

lently to rouse that impulse within him ivas to

give birth to a new passion for righteousness,
uhile his act. in hitting out so violently against
the wrong committed him absolutely and irrev-
ocably to the cause of the Hebrew people.
We might say that it would have been wiser for
him to have controlled himself and have gone at
his task of deliverer with greater caution and
care, and yet we remember that some people
are so careful that they make no mistake and'
do no hasty or untempered acts, that they neve,
really get started doing anything. Moses, in an
outburst of passion against injustice and unright
teousness, committed himself absolutely and
without reserve to the cause of righteousness
and goodness, and that conpmital meant every-
thing for t lie future, even though for the time
being nothing of practical significance came from
it.

This slaying of the Egyptian taskmaster
marked Moses* open and unflinching avowal ol
the cause of his dow^id rodden countrymen; but
preparation for his task of leadership in their
deliverance had >et to be made. It is one thing
to set your will and purpose to a task, and noth-
ing will be accomplished until that is done; but
after that, there must come careful and. thorough
preparation and training for it. and how well it

will be done depends very largely on th.- care-
fulness and care of that preparation and training
•If Moses had followed up, his outburst of sudden
passion by -equally untempered efforts at deliver-
ance. he probably would not have got on very
lar. But the. days and years of preparation were
necessary for the great undertaking that was be-
fore him.

In a general way. we can see two directions
in which that work of preparation went on
through the years. If he was to lead his people
out into a new life, two things above all others
were necessary— first, that he should have a vivid
realization of their need, of their miserable and
pitiable condition; and. second, that he should
see the plan of deliverance as under God’s hand,
and realize how thoroughly committed to the task
were all the divine forces and agencies. And the
years spent in Midian brought those two facts'
home to him with wonderful vividness and real-
ism.

As a keeper of sheep a/nd living the wfild. free
life in the open, the thought of his people in'

slavery, bound down with burdens too grievous
to be borne, grevv upon him until it. became un-
bearable to him, and he felt that something must
bo done. And at the same time, in the wilder-
ness he realized a fresh sense of God until His
sfeatness^ and holiness and love became supreme
>0 his thought, and earth was crammed with
liet\ven and every common bush aflame with God.

Moses’ preparation for his task was just as
every man’s must be. First, the thought of the
greatness and importance of the work that was
given "him to do came home to him, and following
that came the realization of the 'greatness and
sufficiency of the God who stood committed to
help him in it. And men never succeed in doing
great,things in the world until both these things
become very vivid and real. If we look upon
life as a joke and refuse to take it seriously
or if we shut out of it the strength and courage
and sufficiency that come through faith in and
dependence upon the eternal, we need never^ ex-

pect that it will show any 'great ,or worth-while
deeds or achievements.—William Black.- in The'
Christian Guardian. .

A NOTE OF APPRECIATION.

Dear Brother f'arley: I- wish to express through
the columns of the Advocate my vei^y highest ap-
preciation of the many letters and telegrams of
condolence received from friends and ministers
of- the Mississippi and the North Mississippi C’on-

ferenfts. My heart is very grateful for the many
tender, kind and encouraging words that have
been received.

I also wish to request the prayers of my breth-
ren for sustaining grace. The loss of my only
brother ‘just before Christmas and the loss of

my w,fe on the IfRJi of this month have been hard
Dk)WSv .

I lease lemeLber me ,,t :l Throne of mercy.
Faithfully your brother,

, ,

- I A. GEORGE.
Lauderdale, Miss.J Jan. 25, 1919

CHURCH EXTENSION ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting 0 f the Board of church Ex-

- tension ot the Methodist Episcopal Church South
*

will ’be held if, the, chape! of the Church Exten-
sion Building. Louisville. Ky . beginning Thurs-
day morning. May IF,, at 9:30 o’clock.

If. A. Bt >AZ, Sec’v.
January ’’7. 1919. 1 X

TRYING TO DO TOO MUCH
As v.e passed along th,- street the other day

we saw a strict cjeanei shovelling snow into a
city cart. Th* sno^ had caked, and the man. in
'tying to handle a large slujVeiruf. would get so

1

- much on his Shovel that before he could get it
into the ear’ nearly halt ol it would fall off the
shovel, ilo really ijnd to litr perhaps a third of
the - snow t wide. 11“ meant well, but Tie would
probably have done more work if he had been
content to dot less.; You can t always measure
a man’s efficiency by the size of his shovelful.
It i.-n t what yjou lake off tjie^street which counts;
it is what gets into j^Jie cart.

And there ate scores of fundworking men and
women who .are evermore trying to do too much,
.and whose- efficiency is lessened by their eager-
ness to work). We have known women who
would always

j
try tr|* add to the 'day’s frork one

or two more duties than they could possibly per-
form. and' son|c of the wprk would consequently
have to be done truer again the next day. or else
the extra load would so use them up that the
day’s extra task would mean a day in bed. sick.
And we hate! known the preacher take on so
many extra duties that sermon visiting, study
ami everything else: paid ,t he penalty for his fol-

ly. And we have known the farmer add acre to
acre. until the .task of his large farm was so illy-

done that some of his neighbors would get more
off their fifty acres/ than he would off his two
hundred acres.

The excuse in most cases is that the work is

there and some one has tp do it; but this excuse
is wide-'Of the point, as the work does not get
done, but rather the extra load which^the man
or woimin has assumed lessens and does not in-

crease Die daily outpuf. Efficiency demands that
we do otir very best; but it” does not demand, but
rather forbids., attempting to do more than our
strength or ability will permit us to do well.

Forcing ihe pace, speeding up. carrying a full

hfad of steam, may sonietjimes be wise, but when
it means loss of woriking efficiency it is not wise.

Every worker has tj right to. ask himself how
nfucli of Ids activity is really wise and useful.

We should work. 6iit we should know how to

work wisely and how tp rest wisely.—Selected.

Barred 1’lymputh Rock pens beaded by cocks
from Thompson. V. Y. Won eight prizes at Mis-
stssippi-Alabama Fair. Eggs by parcel post. $5
and $3. fifteen. Address Rev. II (’. Castles. Mc-
t'omb. Miss.

j

1

.

\

•

,
’ HINDRANCES.

These are-fhd things ttuft hinder a mighty work*
of God in the individual man; present sin; uncon-
lessed and unrectifietl past sin: an unforgiving
^spirit fear of surrendering unreservedly; to the
will of God; pride; unbelief. Which of them is

the hindrance in your case? Be in earnest; find

out the hindrance, anil as|{ God to take ilf away.

—

R. A. TWrey.

Harris’ -Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 3531



ATTENTION METHODISTS!
& i ...

: are You Doing for the Centenary?
'°>al AmeliCan Citkens

f" ^Ponded to every call ,f the Gov
|

I ' r
•

Y ou sewed and knitted.
Y ou conserved food and fuel!
You bought War Stamps anp Liberty Bonds.

11 .
,

frj/wr daughters- as Red Cross nurses and vbur sons to shedtheir blood for the sacred cause of Liberty, but—
I

"
i >

J

What are You Doing for the Centenary?

|
f As loyal Methodists have y|>u enrolled in the “Fellowship of Inter-cession, pledging yourself to pray for World wide Redemption 7

?

achL„^UingS-fo“p
C V!iU enHS,ed ^ '***

lLite.^
5S^f,Sarey°U

i

PreParinff 10 do Par, in the Big

.For literature and other
Bpxf38, Na^iville, Tenn.

information address Mission;ary Centenar
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The Home Circle wears a canvas saddle containing first aid appli-
ances and a bottle of some strength-giving liquid.
It takes about three months to train a dog to this
sort of service.

Besides helping the wounded, the dogs are be-
ing used to carry messages. Nothing stop- them
when they are on their way from post -o post!
or lrom the trenches to a station farther back
^except a serious wound or death. Even when
they are badly hurt, they will try to keep on%ieir
way.' fox faithfulness is one of the finest qualities
a dog has, and he never tails in his dutuy
can help it. They are not allowed t::

the soldiers, for fear they will becom
one. and feel it their duty to stay
protect him, instead of
the soldiers look upon t

miring eyes, for upon t

past them, leaping over high barriers,
streams,

may depend the
of some comrade.

*y forming tile handin' of his h.

this very crude hut till he ran t

would tax the ability hi some. of
in America.
Among the plans of the fern,

go Missiofi is that of tjstablishin
agricultural school and three i

purpose of helping-1 hese eapabl
foundations of Oiristiian civ ilia

ot course, is bill secondary tc
work, the buildijjg of jpfty-odd c
ing find: sending out o| fifty mill
the establishment of A Bible set
press.

^
it is. however, ' of gre;

tui nisbing the needed economic
velopi^nt of ihe higher stan
Christianity sets, The whole ti

program for the Congo involve
ol $228 750. of which the Epwc
pledged tliemselves to raise tie

WOO SING'S MIRROR..

Bv Jean Mateer Beenian

One day. .upon returning from the great city
Woo Sing’s father brought him the gift of a mir
ror.

Now the little Chinese lad
seen a mirror. While he wa
his chums it was
lie came in and
shining surface. 1

boy.

He was very gla

had come to pla;

friendly manner
no reply.

He laughed and
file glass, who di

the same way. Tl

closer. Perhaps h
he walked, that ot

if^he

to mingle with
•Je attached to

with him and
carrying messages; but
hem with loving and ad-
he dog that goes flying

. swimming
jumping across shell holes and ravines,

success of the battle or the life—Exchange.

on its

another

Ar KIUANS SKILLFUL IN IRON WORK.
John A. Stockwell, Wernbo Niama. Africa.

In iion work the native Congo blacksmiths
. show great proficiency, and although the iron is.

mined by natives, who. so' far as we know, have
had no contact, with’ the outside world for ages,
the methods employed in smelting the ore are
said by competent observers to differ in no es-
sential from those used at the great iron works
in our own country. They also mine
these two are the only metals t hav
them making use of. All their too
ments are made of one or both of i

times they combine them with great skill
The native forge is a very peculiar coni

being made of clay.” with four holes or
like small bowls, about six inches in d
together with suitable valves and connecting
pipes. Over this is stretched an antelope skin,
with a stick about the size of a broom-handle tied
to it in the center of eaclj of these pockets. When
the workman's helpers—usually one for
stick—work these up and down the air ..

out through a long tube of clay to a fire of char,
coal. The only tongs for holding the
pieces of wood that have been split and" fastened
together with a crude hinge. The anvil is more
than likely to be a coupling pin from a railroad
several hundred miles distant, while the hammer

Some twenty years af
W cm, in Shropshire, we
herd who possessed a
dog. At the same tinn

and dangerous bull, win
in getting (iini back inti

was let out of it

<>n' one of these occa:
copper and into the yard, and was :

e ever found - as the dog was named
md orna- again. Tii« mart sjmj.iy
ie. Some- of the bull and -aid.* '.;

j
The old dog rushed at

ance,
^

but at his nose 1

. iien»e
his head to attack the u<

into the loose hex. Joilo
he went in. the dog slTfi

charge, who had realize
the door before tjhe bull .

In all this the dbg si

each of the highest ivide,- it

is forced been called upon r , poif.

vious training hj.d tuei
iron are instantly readied that In

bull, so’ adopted the only
the bull to follow him in!

ing and biting ait the bu
tator.

REAL DOGS OF WAR
You have all read of the wonderful Saint Ber-

nard dogs in the Alps, and the way in which
they > have been trained for generations to seek
out travelers who have been overcome by the cold
or lost in, the mountains, and bring them to safe-
ty . flut perhaps you have not happened to hear
of the ways in which dogs are being used today
on the battlefields of Europe. Probably every
one of you who owns a dog has played hide-and-
seek with him or has given him some article of
wearing apparel belonging to one of your friends

Find him .' That is one of the games
are playing—only it is not really

for lives depend upon the dog's quick-
j the lost person. You see, dog^.

wounded who have
> men, or who

are hidden in some shell hole,
or. to crawl out to

Usually \

—airedales,

;ud the like. Tht
acall, to lead with
li< down, bat;k,

sWm, and seei

thty have been taught npt to be afraid
firt they learn what is expected of them in find-
ingthe wounded. In the training, any man lying
doxvi is supposed to be the wounded man, and
the log must locate him, whoever he is.

Fist, the trainer points toward the man who
lake? the part of the wounded, and says. “Seek
wouned.” The dog is taught to search thorough-
ly dithes and thickets and other places where
a wouded man might lie for days without being
found. When the dog finds a wounded man, he
does oe of two things to tell his master of his
find. Smetimes he stays beside t he wounded and
barks, util assistance comes f tie Kat-ii- —

and said

the dogs of war
a game, f__

ness in locating

are being used to find the •

been overlooked by the ambulance
too weak to call

where they can be seen,
ery young dogs are taken to be trained
collies,

W/PURE
Southern Sunshine

shepherd dogs, police dogs
y are taught first to answer
or without a line, to sit down,

remain on guard, fetch and carry,
lost articles. Then at last, after

1 of gun-

T IKE the soft, beaming sunlight of Dixie-
land, Luzianne brings cheer to meal-

time- breakfast, dinner and supper. Folks
who try it once have a genuine affection
for it ever after. Luzianne comes to you
in clean, sanitary, air-tight tins. The
flavor stays in—impurities stay out. Buy
a can of Luzianne. Use the whole can.
If you don’t honestly believe it is- better
than any other coffee you ever tasted,
tell the grocer to refund your money.
But, try it.

"•»orrcRs

When It Pours, It Reigns
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ford not to put dip Ad
lioni^s of his member
A\It p-fes us ver;

other Conference
success in their c,

to show that tli£r<

ing as to the
We have examined with great interest the first, literature,

numbe. of The School Standard, a new periodical Advocate received
issued by the Sunday School Department of our Methodist has
Church. It is the successor to The Workers' 1 84S
Council, and The Graded Sunday School Mag-
azine. It is well printed' on good paper, and it is
of convenient size. Its mission is to deal exclu-
sively with the 'principles of religious education
and methods of Sunday school organization and
administration. It .will endeavor to interpret t,o

Sunday school officers and teachers the meaning
of the calls which the present momentous Aimes
make upon them, and to show them how to meet
their responsibilities. This first number gives
promise of great success. It should \e read not
only by those who are intimately connected with
Sunday school work, but also by those who are
interested in the religious education' and training
of our people. The price ,is 75 cents a year fog
single subscriptions, or 70 cents in clubs of six
or more. Order front Smith' & Lamar. Agents.
Nashville. Tenn.. Dallas.- Tex., or Richmond

vocate into as many of the
s as possible.

great pleasure to note that
trgans are having gratifying
itpaigns. We give a few facts

e seems to be a general awaken-
importance of circulating Church

On one 'lav last week the Alabama
100 subscriptions; the Central

received -thus far in its campaign
new subscriptions; the Texas Advocate re-

ported a total of 357 for last week; the Baltimore
Southern Methodist has received a total of 16°Sfrom an allotment! to the districts of the Balti-more Conference of 1010. The North Carolina Ad-
vocate. in its isstre of January 30. says; "We have
neyer hail such a campaign to this date We be-
lieve now that 10.000 are assured.” And other
papers are giving the most encouraging reports.

\e do not believe our people are going to fall
behind the people of other Conferences in their
support of one of the great institutions of the
Church. We are confidently expecting our preach-
ers to begin to send in large lists of renewals andnew subscriptions. We give below the results for
the past week:

Louisiana Conference.
Previously reported
l»e\. A. I. Townslev. Felicity - o
T. M. Babington. Franklinton '• Z
Rev.. H, J. Boltz, Clay .

.'

! ! ;
Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr.

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHAS. O. CHALM RS, Manager. A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICAL
PUBLISHING COMMlfrijEE:'

Louisiana Conference—Rev. * j. E Mi Hem
ev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J. Davieg. .

Mississippi Conference—‘Rev. CJ: XV Crisl
T. Leggett, Rev. J. R. Japes. }
North Mississippi Conference—Rev! XV V
rd, Rev. J. H. Felts, Rev; T. H. ,Lipscomb.

DIRECTIONS.
All checks and money orjders shiiuli

able to the New Orleans Christian A
Communications pertaining to feul

other business matters shbuld bei ac

be made pay-
vocate.

scriptions and
Iressed to the

aper sliotfs the date to
1 . It tis -as good as a
»al is made, if the date
r three dr fo'ur- weeks.

Editorial
T ,

Homer
Rev. R. H. Wynn. Rustori
Rev. John G. Sloaue. Havnesville
Re\ . r

. A. Battle, Baton Rouge
Rev. Geo. W. Warren. Chatham
Kev A- *! Gearheard. Bogalusa
Rev J. w. Booth. Baton Rouge !

Rev. J. H. Hoffpauir. Simsboro. .

Total"

Mississippi Conference
Previously imported . . .

Lewis G. Hale. Coalville Charge
Re\ . N. B. Harmon. Vicksburg
Rev. J. L. Greenway, Lucedaie
Ret. B. If. \\ illiams. Florence
Rev. C. A. Schultz, Gallman
Rev. C. H. Ellis, Harrisvilie . . y.
Rev. E. M. Alien. Harleston . .

‘1

Rev. C. P. Jones. Long Beach..!!.
Ret. XX. M. Sullivan. Columbia ...
Lev. XXL P. Bgiley. Roxie
Rev. D. P. X'eaner MontiVnllr.

The time chosen for the Advocate Campaigjprs-
rapidly passing, and as this is. a matter of vital
importance. 1 would urge our pastors to do all they
can to place this cause before our people.
The Commissioners; have, no doubt, gotten , in

touch with all of the pastors in the patronizing
Conferences and each pastor has his allotment or
number of new subscribers to be secured. I hope
we are pressing this Campaign and that the re-
newing of old subscriptions will likewise be

DEAT.H OF RE.V. J..A. BO

u e received on-Saturdav of lafet jwe'ek a note
from Rev. Thos. <1. Lipscatnib. pifesiHing elder of
the Aberdeen District of the Nprth Mississippi
Conference.' telling us «if the death jof Rev. J. A.
Bowen at hfs home in Tupelo. Mist., on Friday
afternoon. January 24. Brother, Iipscomb nat-
urally- supposed that we itnd previously received
notice of the death of this great aind good man. in
order that we might announce the, sad news in
our issue of last week. Bi t no anjpoLhcement had
been received by us. i' 'll
Brother Bowen was tihei Confeiten ;e evangfelist

of the North Mississippi Conference, in wfiich
office he had rendered most faithful and efficient
service. “He was especially giftedj'foir work in the
evangelistic field, and he [was greatly in demand
far beyond the borders ,ofj his ovfn- State. Thou-
sands of men and

XX e should do this not only because the paper
needs the increased support, but in ordei' to reach
our people. If we would have a paper, we should
place it in our church homes. Our people should
lead our church press, and become intelligent

Methodists, keeping
. abreast of the times and

knowing the forward movements of the Church.
Let us press the Campaign.

JNO. F. FOSTER.
- General Manager.

New Oi leans. La., Feb. 6. 1919.

North Mississippi Conference
Previously reported !

Re\ . G.^ XX'. Gbrdon, Noxapater .......

i!
ev ' M - Commander. Algoma ...!!!

Ile\. XX. R. Goudelock. Lexington
Rev. c. P. Moss. Sluuv . . ...

.

Rev. G. XX'. Russell. Paris ...!!!!
Rev. S. c. Yates, Holcomb
Rev. E. Nash Broyles. Clarksdaie
Rev. ( . T. Floyd. Byhalia
Rev. XV. S. Selman. Oliue Branch .

Rev. XX . D. Bennett. Couth land

womerii have <

God and into the Church through

,
The announcement of his -de

great shock .to us. .Our- person
with him was limited, bull we h
through his work for many years,
'sincere sympathy to those who
reaved by his going away. XX'e In
soon have a suitable merhoir fo:

the Advocate; ’

PUSH THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

extend our XX"e are perfectly aware' of the fact that an un-
e been be usual amount of sickness has made it difficult
at we shall for our preachers to attend to all of their dules
lieation in j n their usual energetic and efficient fashipn.

v • f Many of the preachers themselves have been sick.

and many of our people have suffered from at-

LE. tacks of the influenza. But, according to the re-

ports- we are. receiving, the situation is improw
last week. ing. and we shall soon be able to make "full steam
S. Randle; ahead.’.’ XX'e are depending1 upon our brethren to
ith of her push the campaign for new subscriptions and re-*

m on Jan- npwals to the Advocate energetically. XX'e are
delayed in sure that vigorous efforts now will result ip suc-
e received cess. Our experience leads us to believfe that
The mails there*are thousands of good Methodist people who
cm Sister will subscribe tov their Church paper if they are
) in Jesus earnestly urged to do so. It is not hard to get
conscious them to see their need .of the paper, and to real-
and said,- ize that they are greatly increasing their nnssi-

DEATH OF REV. T.< S
PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

w?
ev

‘
-
P ' Yea

?
er - «'i it ing from .Mopticelo.

Miss, states that his charge, t lie Pleasant Groe
ciicmt. is making progress.

n
^ e have the promise of a good year.” wrtes

l
ev

., .

' 15 R ppnett. of Courtland, Miss. XVe tusttmn tlie promise will be abundantly fulfilled.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Driskell. of Greentood

bpifngs. Miss., are the happy parents of a it t le
daughter, born on January 7. Congratulatiojs!

,V
e '- Byhalia, Miss., writes Jtope-

f til 1>. ot t lie outlook on his charge. -He seizes a
fine people, who will help him to bring thins to
pass. _ f -

Re'- J- XX. Booth, of our Keener Mmorial
Lnurch. Baton Rouge. La,, reports satitaetory
progress in his work in spite of much tiles? in
Ins community.

Rev.- XX illiam P. Bailey 1ms recently ben ap-
pointed pastor of the Roxie charge, Misissippi
Conference. He has readied his field of tbor und

no preacher can

*
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been a sufferer from the influenza, but he lias

lo some work for the Advocate
>t discourage him. .

• a brother of Mrs. H X. Pharr
harr. of.Xew Iberia. La passed

re. Mil., on January 10. '-We ten
y to the bereaved' family,
ice. of the South Mansfield. La.,
a gopd beginning in his work ir.

rkness and bad weather. All the
Church are safe in his hands,
ins District K-pworth League will
at Parker Memorial Church on

. February 1 1 . at 8 o’clock. Miss
s the efficient district secretary,
lev arrived at the home of Rev!
arks, of Ackerman. Miss., on Jan-
igratulate the happy parents and
ichest blessings upon the little

Rev. C. X. Schultz, pastor
ouif. Mississippi Conference,
lias had a fine beginning this
have increased the pastoj’s
it # 1250 . The people of Mt.j
cent ly “showered” the pat-sol
things.

We know how badly the «

has' interfered with all chu
places. We appreciate all
tin? expressed determinatio
Preachers who have been a

Isn’t This Worth Thinking About?i i' i.-n
j
m ' > > 1 L) I

r*

ftm t hem to do so.

vL“f* v - H. Ellis, of the Hafrisville change. Mis-
sissippi Conference, reports that the first quarter-
ly conference, held by his presiding elder. Kev.
J. M. Morse, on January 22. was a helpful occa
sion. He is planning a campaign for the Advo-
cate. which we are sure 'will be successful' under
lii-s efficient management.
The Centenary Group Meetings of the Seashore

District of the Mississippi Conference which had
to be postponed from tlie dates originally set
have been announced to riieet as, follows: at Lum-
ber! on. on March 2: at Gulfport, op March 5. The
presiding elder. Rev. J. It. Jones, is pushing the
Centenary work in his district.

We hope none of our readeijs will overlook the
interesting and helpful suggestions and no'es that
appear in our Sunday school! column. Brothers
Gladney. Chambers and Early are laboring dil-
igently in behalf of hlie great cause that, has been
committed to their care Nothing is of more vital
iinpoi tanee in our work than the Sunday school.

Rev. J. Early Gray 's delighted with his work
at Magnolia. Miss., and evidently the people are
pleased with their preacher. He has received

Suppose five years ago you had
$100.00 and have been saving it in
some “secure” place, such as the
dresser drawer? Jf you now wish
to use it, you still have $100.00.
No more—no less. %

Had you placed that money in
our hank you would now have
$116.00 instead of just $100.00, for
that’s just the amount of interest
your money would have earned,
without the slightest worry or ex-
ertion on your part.

Help your money to grow.

Open an account in our Savings
Department to-day. $1.00 starts it
We pay 3% interest.

and Mrs. C.'

uary 23. W
pray Heave:
one.

Mrs. J. D. Watkins, of indianola. Miss., is an-
other of the old-time readers of the Advnca'te.
Her parents subscribed for the paper when it be-
gan publication, find she herself has taken it tormany years.

Rev. o. w. Bradley, of Tupelo. Miss., has been
seriously ill recently with pneumonia which in-
volved both lungs. We are glad to learn, however
that he is convalescent and gives promise offspeedy recovery.

Kev. J. L. Williams. State Superintendent of
the Louisiana Child Finding, and* Home Soeietv,
has suffered a three months' siege of inflam-
matory rheumatism, but he is now able to be
about his work.

Rev-. J. M. Lewis, the great-hearted pastor of
our church at Prentiss, Migs.. has issued a circu-
lar letter to his members, calling Them to en-
ergetic work in the Cent enarv catnpaign His
labor will bear fruit. -<

Kev A. A. Martin has made a good b- ginning of
the year’s work at Verona. Miss. His charge has
been strengthened by the addition .of a now
church, and a substantial increase has been made
in the pastor’s salary.

U0
.

V
/ilo,Te Fox - our at Bunkie. La.. paid

the Advocate office an appreciated call on Mon-
day of this week. He was in the city attending ameeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge as the rep-
resentative of the Bunkie lodge.

Rev. J. H. Hoffpauir has been cordially re-
ceived on his new charge. Simsboro. [.a He was
given a '’pounding” soon after his ai-.-iiv.i iv.

Savings Dept.,

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravier

The editor of the Arkansas Methodist. Dr. A. C.
Millar, has been appointed by the Centenary Com-
mission to visit Cuba in the Interest of the Cen-
tenary movement! Dr. Millar will remain in Cuba
about three weeks.

Dr. J. S. Chadwick, formerly assistant editor of
tlie Christian Adtocate (Nashville)
engaged in Army Y,

pointed Sunday School Field Secretary
North Alabama Confer

who hap been
M. C. A work, has been ap-

foc the
ence. *

Bishop Mouzon has recently presented to tha
library of Southern Methodist University fifteen
valuable volumes from his library. Dean Hoyt
M. Dobbs, of the Theological De^irtment. has also
given a number bf interesting volumes.

President Wilson has consented to receive a
specially bound Bible from the American Bible
Society for use al the Peace Conference table as
opportunity bfferfj. The Bible was sent to Wash-
ington and forwarded In the official mail to Pres
ident Wilson.

The American Bible Society and the British
and Foreign "Bible Society have effected an ar-
rangement by which the American Society will
iKjend to all the work in the Philippine Islands,
apd the British Spciery will superintend the work
in Korea. The two Societies have made previous
adjustments of (hiH sort In other parts of the
w-orld. i.

The A . M. C A. has begun a campaign in every
college in the six, States of the Southern Military
Department, the slogan of which is. "Study the-
New J5estanient to find the answer to the present-
day problems." The campaign will last one week,
and during’ that time effort will be madp to in
terest every college student in a Bible study dis

SninWc IV,

gree
/
lngiv

.

ness nf h >s daughter. We are glad to be able toSpinks, formerly an report, however, that her condition is greatlv im-
,?r

s no" mak
,

ln " broved and the physicians hold out hope bf an^ early recovery. Brother Gearheard has. been aschurch work in his Busy as could reasonably' be expected under the
oircumstances with his church work. He has

lent that Rev. E. R. Officiated at fen funerals and five weddings and
he people of Amory has received 38 members into the Church. V •

u'vw^"^nce \Bev - A F Clement has.been appointed bv the

received were most w C(
?
uncil 38 field secretary for the Northeceiveu were most Mississippi, the Mississippi, and the Louisiana

Conferences. Brother Clement has hajl wide ex-
s recently returned perience in the management of important cam-
e army camps, has paigns of various kinds, and our Conferences are
1 work a > Okolona. to be congratulated in having such an efficient
astoral letter to his helper assigned to them. We enjoyed a call from
of consecration and Brother Clement on Saturday of last week.

... f
We regret to leaVn of the death of Lieut. W. O.

chine - ml hT rlo/i
of Rev. W. L. Graves, of the North

ntimf w is tin io ’i

Mississippi Conference, which sad event occurred

'ehurch 'ii iHm ^'nit -
at

°
Ihe at Montpelier. Miss., on January

•lf) riiii‘i in i ,?
rf 23 The funeral services were* conducted on the

... following the following day by Rev. Thos H. Lipscomb, presid-

, from nJ vv- xt
ing elder of the - Aberdeen District, assisted by

encourage <is verv
R<!V

-

1 '.’ Waason - Ljeut. Graves was a very
promising young man. He bad been staflioned at
Fort Sill. Oklahoma, and had recently been of-
fered further promotion if he would remain in the
service. He was a devout Christian, actively in-
terested in all the work of the Church. His death,
wfyfh was caused by pneumonia, was a great
shock to his parents and to the community. Dur-
ing the funeral services, aviators from Payne
Field- circled over the church and the cemetery.
We extend heartfelt sympathy to the berehved
fatnjljj, The father. Rev.-W. Ilf GraVes. was him-
self seriously ill at the time of his soft’s death,
being unable to attend the funeral. Let prayers
ascend for this stricken family. .,

which was held on January 26. made
tial increase in the pastor's salary.

Rev. A. Inman Townsley, the pas
Felicity Street Church, this city, is
secure a copy of Dr. John Mathews’ •

Life.” If an\\of our readers know of
is for sale. Iet\thfcm write to Brother
His address is l>818 Chestnut Street.

The International Institute, established by the
V W C. A., in Baltimore, will have a field to draw
from including 33.000 Poles. 15.000 Italians. 12.-

•»0O Lithuanians. 200 pure Russians. 12 000 Bohe-
mians. 5000 Scandinavians and 900 Greeks. The
Institute will be In operation in the early spring.

We learn from an exchange that the Western
North Carolina Conference is planning to raise as
endowment of (50,000 for the Conference organ
the North Carolina Christian Advocate.

dor of out-

anxious to
'Peeps [pto
a copy that
Townsley.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS

Ij "has been stated that 97.848 religious services

were^held in “Y” huts during the war. with an at-

tendance of 17,387,305. or an average of 178 a
meeting.

a

i
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Obituaries ' nurcn. His going awaywas peaceful, surrounded by his wife-
•and all of his children, except Andrewwho is away in the navy.

,,»iMuneral sjerviceCwas held at the
Methodist Church on\ Monday- after-noon and he was buripVin Oak Grove
cemetery. The MaSbna, of which
order lie was a prominent member
took part. We pray the blessings ofGod upon his sorely bereaved family.

T .
w. m. McIntosh.

.Iuka, Miss., Jah. 24. 1919.
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IS OPPOSED TO COMPULSORY
MILITARY TRAINING.

My Dear Brother Carley: I want
and amen ” to the appeal

.

Th
f

Ministers’ Association of Me-
ridian, declaring opposition to com-
pulsory milita'ry training, published
in the New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate of January 23, 1919. In fact the

that was assigned to. her as a Chris-
tian and as a member o|* the Church.
In the home, she was the pride of her
father and mother. She always gave
them ready and affectionate - obe-
dience. She was taken sick with
.pneumonia on December 6, 1918, and
after suffering for three weeks, on
December 29, God said, "It is enough

—

come up higher.” She never com-
plained during her illness, but always
assured the family that she was ready
to meet God. She leaves a father and
mother, four brothers and three sis-
ters to lament her departure. Weep
not, my friends; she cannot come
back, but we can.,go to her. May God
bless those who suffer loss.

; B. H. WILLIAMS. P. C.
Florence, Miss., Jan. 23, 1919.

Dental Parlors South

is a

Reliable Store
*~

1 ;
• •

,T IS A BURNING SHAM*
is expected this -year. Will
you be ready to gin it?

YES, if you don’t delay in
placing your order for that
new MUNGER SYSTEM out-
fit, or the improvements to
your old one.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lyle,
of Lauderdale,

. Miss., was born on
April 18, 1891. She joined the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, at Lau-
derdale in 1908, and was united in, the
holy bonds of matrimony to Rev. J. A.
George, of Batesville, Miss., on June
27, 1918. She went as a bride with
her -husband to Rienzi, Miss., and as-

Utherwise,' you are liable to
disappointment. Uncertainty
as to the supply of material
and labor is flic rule with all
gin manufacturers this yean

The early bird” order gets
the delivery. Write' your
needs today to Continental
Sales Office near you.

' inat so many Churches are without

SMMHr°OFCMfcffiTh

tic
N
ular

2
,: addre

U
s
eal direCt- For and para

i **• MAGILL, Sect’y- tk Mar
I"*ur,nc° Exchange, Chicago III iMrs.Alice Hargrove Barclay. Airmmt mm g" «V

•outt, 314 Norton

and one-half months. On the evening Last Sunday January 19 was T^L^rX 13
:
sh

?.
saccumbed to the day with us. Brother 'ilfield was

l, and with with us -^and preached three times
,

C
_
0nfl

.
dei

A
ce

?.
he Pe°P'e who heard him say it was

best, even at Harperviile. On
l our first quarterly

Every church .was rep-
The stewards increased

's salary from $700 to $900
we appreciate. Besides this,we have actually begun work towards

a new church building here at Har-
perviile. We fire planing to build a
house with auditorium to seat congre-
gation, also have fine Sunday school
rooms, part of which can be used in
seating people when necessarv Pray
for us. r. h. CLEGG.' P. C.

Harperviile, Mifes., Jan. 24. TEJT9.
“

beautiful smiles of divine
and trust she closed her eyes to the his
scenes and vicissitudes of this life. Monday he heldHer body was Brought back to the conference,
old home and placed in the family lot resented
in Lauderdale cemetery. She was a the pastor’
lovable character. In childhood, which
youth, and womanhood, she endeared
all to her who were privileged to know
her. She possessed very rare traits of
kindliness, urbanity and love. She
leaves to mourn their loss, many rela-
tives and friends, the father and

CONTINENTAL
GIN i COMPANY.

Sale* Office*:

Birmingham, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga. Charlotte, N. <t
Dallas, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.

TETTER INE
DRIVES AWAY PIMPLES A

and leaves your skin soft and spotless!
59c at your druggist’s or from Th*
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. £aL

band. She was a devoted daughter
and sister, a loving wife, and a verit-
able sunbeam to all.

Now that she has been transferred
from the glory of the Church Militant
to the glory of the Church Triumphant,
we love to' anticipate the meeting of
all loved tenes and friends, “In the
sweet by and bye.” Press on. sad
and weary-hearted ones ! As never
before, begin to press heavenward;
tremble not with your feet upon the
Father’s threshold, but -continue to
climb the gplden way to glory, -and
heaven will soon be yours forever and
ever - H. A. WOOD.
Lauderdale, Miss., Jan. 25. 1919-,

The Quick 'Way to $
Stop a Cough

Free drscriptlT.' matter. Southern Bath Tub Com
»>. Dept R. E. L. Meridian. Miss. ;

A REAL BLESSING
F. M. Hammonds, Sham roc

writes: "I used Ready Relh
104 chicks hatched and not
died.” Thos. A. White, of Whit,
Mich., writes: "I have not lost
They tire-fine and grow fast. R
lief is a godsend."
You can have the same succ.

fer's Ready Relief in your Imp-
first drinking water will help s!
from tile White Diarrhoea that
more than half the chicks. I

hatched. Reefer's Ready Relieldiscovery of a famous' seienti
T ' J Reefer, poultn

3 loultry Building. KansuMo form package of Ready Re
will positively help v at save v<chirks Afemt your delicat'dhnby chicks worth saving? Y
for,a

Sk
\

Mr ' Reeter
; guaranteefund every cent of vour mone\

.are not entirely satisfied an.!

surPr*sed to know* that
|
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ut for Prompt results itjl.eats
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r“
-vou pvt‘r frb'd. Usually
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„
, p ordinary cough or chest cold in
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hours, pastes pleasant. < oo-chiUrcn
like it—and ,t ta pu r* ami good.

lint Mr.*
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s Finex in a pint
1 len 1,11 'f- up with plain

fl«l , i''
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.
r S.V nip. Or use flari-

iUSe.'i
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f'
l
‘s ’ ,iul| e.v ,j#or corn sirup,listead of sugar syrup, if desired.
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1
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m:*ke ;t full pint—a family

ini'.ii'r!
1

,

1!' eos-tng no more than amall Init th* ot ready-made couch syrup.

rent hr “?t
a c ‘)uK il medicine, there is

really nothing better to he harl at any
Sieoo’ ,

tfoes right to the spot and
Jastl*yt roliff.- It promptly

heals the inflamed membranes that lino

fnn„li”4t /}"
d atr passages, stops the

wock orntE hgmest quauiy—AX ELA50NABLE PRICES
- Writ* for Catalogu*

BUDDE & WEIS MFB. CO.

REV. H. C. EDMONDSON. J
Rev. Hugh C. Edmondson was born

in Pontotoc, Miss., on March 5, 1860
and quietiy departed this life on Jan!

when a young main and soon after his
conversion he
Realizing
education.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

l| 12. 1919, at 9 a.mj.' 'He was converted

entered' the ministry,
the necessity of a higher
he entered the Webb

School, where he took high rank as
a student, and from there he went to
Vanderbilt University, taking a
course in The,ology. He joined tjhe
Methodist Annual Conference in 1889
but on account of the illness of his
wife and his own failing health-, he
was superannuated ’ and moved to
Iuka.

.

As a- husband, he was tender ajnd
kind, as a lather he was most devoted,
and as a citizen he was loyal and
.patriotic. He was a man of deep con-
victions. and was uncompromising in
his opinions where right and principle
were involved. He. was a religious
man. He was true and loyal to his

Babies
Huppy ^by causing good digestion

*
and regular bowel movements. Con-
tains nothing harnifuf— no alcohol— no opiates—just the finest vege-
table properties. Especially recom-
mended tor teething time.

tickle,.Du
ion

ducks up this statement
f _Pac*tnge today, or hetier
•c on special discount for

51 - packages and insure
-nu- got. Aren't your baby
fi'-e for a penny? Tlmt s

t ot Reefers Ready Relief
.
want to try this! hank

tick saver, at least write
r - Reefers valuable free
tnat. gives the experience
) has made a fortune out

„ As soon as gold was
spmebody invented brass!

discovered,
-Exchangje.

f-
r
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AUTO TOP COVERS

NEWS FROM NATCHEZ, MISS TIME OUT

Or He Would Hove Been.
«ui say >ou were up all night v
baby. What was the trouble*'
1> husband was in Washington.

k Easy to Apply . M in pr«»pyr-

Llberty Tops Tailored to Fit
Xl0U#

.s none t uo t.HM! ff your top is, worth r*
•t i The* t.tfp is always the first parr to

sn»!„ r
,y ?"r° ‘f

ma|¥si| irt sot «vi r n.-»
.

S, "U’ •> anil prices of NEW Tors tophat COVKIlS. TIKES anil*TERES
TOP & TIRE CO „ °ept. B3.‘ * llnL **u ‘) CINCINNATI. O.

Consolidated
Portrait Co

Knew Camels
"This is a real camel's

'sail! the stationer.
'"You can’t fool me.” re|"

[ijcioiis old lady, “camels
their hair." Exchange.

For HEADACHE
:he Old Reliable Liquid Remedy
20 .Years Success Behind it

NR Tablets tone and strengthen
organs of digestion and elimina-
tion, improve appetite, stop sick
headaches, relieve biliousness.
Correct constipation. They act
promptly, pleasantly, mildly. yef
thoroughly.

CAPUDINE Wrong Number.
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant. It

Relieves Quickly—Try it.

Walk Erect
N? Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Tough Luck.
At the camp Y. M. C. A. a

afid pathetic-looking soldier
ing the phonograpii. His r
drawn and he appeared
The tune he was playing wa
No Place Likei Home.” He
record again and again,
sympathetic "Y” secretary ;

if he was blue and thinki
folks at home. VNaw," replii
tlier. “f airYt thinkin’ of no
the other records is busted

Strengthen

* Your

Aching

* Back

With

and for three or
me. One man said

I went down
tad the 'flu’ some
Brother. I am sure
f ‘Hu.’ If you have
ill not think—you

Flu,” LaGrippe
Pneumonia.

' Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength
cning. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

roughs, ('olds, and
itSfSdisc;

Sterili. and throat with

ALKAVIS YEL-O-PINE
Formerly Duncan’ 9'

Croup and Pneumonia f

Salt/e
’ijt it in your nose and throat every night
morning and when threatened rub it Tt*-

nsly "ii your chest. It_ will immediately
eleA up your head and maka

in&yt J breathing easy. A safe,

pleasant. anMaeptic, madi
Sr jST (

from products <tT -the Yellow

, . hi Pine. A trial wilt convince.

Delicate ifint.

"Shall I sing Tosti’s ’Ghod By
quirekl the young man who t’r

hard to be entertaining.
"I don't care whose you usi

plied Miss Cayenne. "And
bother to sing it.' Just, say
Washington Star.

When
,
your kidneys and bladder fail in the

discharge-id tlic-ir duty much of the poison-
<#is waste, instead of being eliminate'd, is
retained, developing; inflammatory condi-
Hons. The result isjllright’s Disease, Dia-
beles or chronic lnflmnmalitm of the Kid-
nev, or Bladder. Rheumatism and Gout
lo 1 low.

The System Needs Regulation.
muiao Pro at Prdof Cabbage Plants

rooted. Winter grown in openEarly Jersey and Charleston
,]
d '„-^utlc!

es -slon an ‘l Flat Dutch
paid 2:,0 for *1.01; 500 * 1 .50 ; 1000

R.w Express *2.00 the thousand
ipt shipment arid satisfaction guar-

UNION PLANT COMPANY
Texarkana, Texas.

ALKAVIS
Kidneys the most beautiful auditoriums as

well as. one of the most beautiful old
buildings in the Conference.
We must have a great revival Ahis

season and give the church a real re-
vival of true spiritual life. When the
missionary conference meets here in
March, you must come up and spend
two or three days. Come by and see
us at any time and spend a Sunday
with us. and we will let you preach to
the people. Your brother.

Some time when you are tired drinking: Just ordinary Coffee and feel
l XEAL GOOD CUP OP COFFER,” try a pound ofGuatemala Blend

hone Main 2196 and It will be delivered direct to your residence

I'fT an<i l rinarv Organs will regulate
organs, clean.se the system, drive out

ie poison* and stop the acjfrs.

Will Put You on Your Feet.

MINISTER
NEW ORLEANS. I.A

LUqIicvc Alkavis Saved My Life!”
Oreen Forest. Wk.. Atnil 2.V 1909

J In* A I k a v i s Co.
•.Gentlemen:— I ' was ''bothered .will,Kidney and Hladdei Trouble for about

twelve years jind finally got so I couldmet walk Without a cat ml had to he
careful lmw I step 1 tried evemliinc
* «’"tild get that was recommended for it
lit lietiling did tne any good until 1 tried

Alkavts. I sent fer it hot tie. wltielt didnte more good than anything [ had tried
1 then sent for six bottles of it and i'cured tne. I advise a 1,1 sufferers from Kid
lic.y or Bladder Trouble to trv Alkavis. for
-1 believe that’ it saved my life.

\ ours trnlvi
(REV.) .FAMES BINKLEY".
Eight Years Later
Renewed. Testimony

Green Forest. Ark., December L*(i, 101-7
J he Alkavis Go.
Gentlemen :—Sixteen years -have pass-

ed since I was relieved of my trouble, and
it hus_ not bothered nte since. I am now
sevenfy -live years old. For the benefit
of suffering humanity, I make this -and

Arc You Losing
Your Grip

on Health ?

Natchez

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. BayRum, a small box of Barbo Compound,

and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or yout can mix it athome at very little cost. Full directions
for making and use come fn each box ofBarbo Compound. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, andmake it soft and glossy i It will not
color the scalp. Is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub oft.—Adv. Physician’s Prescription to

increase The Health and
Strength of Anaemic, Run-
down Men and Women
As a result of the tremendous strain

which the war has put upon so manv
people, the nerve cells have become
devitalized, the whole system weakened
and thousands of men mid 'women arc

FROM IUKA CIRCUIT

\\ e arrived on Friday morning. Jan.
2. 1919. We were greeted with kind-
ness. Although the weather was fear-
fully bad, the brethren showed a sub-
stantial interest in our arrival. Much
food was given us on our arrival.

I have been out on the work only
two Sundays. I have had good con-
gregations! A nice’ purse has been
given. I have given only a short time
in the interest of the church paper,
but have gotten 5 subscribers. I feel
t iiat I can enlarge thei circulation of
the Advocate. I feel that by reading it

in every home we will grow spiritual-
ly. How -bright the future isr Peo-
ple have been so. very nice indeed.
There are some men on the charge
who/are gpnuine men of God. 1 ant
anxious ,to get around. Pray for us
this year. Your brother in Christ.

- \ simply because
*—

' ^
fiing put and pt

la,ck of iron. This through iron hi the red coloring matt,
sustaining oxygen enters the body and enables the bio.
living tissue inu.-jcle and brain. Jf people would only- k.e
‘strength-giving iron by taking Kuxated Iron when tie
down they might readily build up their red blood corpus,
stronger and healthier in every way. If you are not. s

it to yourself to make the following test: Fee how J.-ug y
you can walk without becoming tired. Next take 1 oV,
narv Nuxated Iron three times per day after meals for tut
st rength again and see how much you hav e gained. Nnxat

.

strength of weak, nervous, “ run-down ” nteu and women

ALKAVIS CO•9
Detroit, Mich.

If you are not afraid
you will soon be in tl

Ng one.—Exchange.

f

of a little sin,
e power of a
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'unday School SOME PROGRESS MADE BY THE
M I N 0EN s METHODIST

CHURCH.

Washington, D C. (Special):

j

usual jffer is being made by i

of the pathfinder.
_. to send the

new readers 13 weeks for 13
well knywn national weekly
contains all the worth
the world, illustrated
a most entertaining manner,
sincere. non-partisan. »

printed.^ in large type,
thing diearly, fairly
Washington,

finder, is the
non history i

world capital. The
trated weekly '

impartial and
He. affairs
epoch-making day
weekly magazine
ment. Send 13 ce
subscription to

:—An urf-

the editor

t paper to

cents!. This
magazine

while news of
and presented in

It js cleajn,

reliable—well
Tt puts every-

and briefly.
I

the home of the! Path-
nerye-center of civil iza-

being made at this
-,--- Pathfinder’s Ulus-

I

rbview gi yes you a clear, I

correct diagnosis of pub-
during these strenuous.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY POST-
PONED.

It has been definitely determined by
the Centenary Commission that the
great Centenary Drive shall begiii on
the fourth Sunday in April, the fdgv
designated -by the Genera] Conference
as Sunday School Day] and thait it
shall continue through .the first Sun-
day in May.' The Executive Commit-
tee of- the General Sunday School
Board has, therefore, decided thaiL. it
will be best to postpone for this- year
the observance of- Sunday. School t>av
until the third Sunday ini May. I trust

hirst, the Sunday school has taken
on new life. The superintendent, the
officers and the teachers, in the begin-
ning of the year, met with the pastor
at the parsonage and, planned the
work for the year. Departmeiit super-
intendents were selected and teachers
were reappointed. The results have
been ' satisfactory in that the collec-
tions have almost doubled and the at-
tendance has grown. The Sunday
school. together with the Epwortii
League, has purchased a piano. This
adde<3 much enthusiasm to the junior
and primary departments of the

Genuine Frost Proof Cabbage PliWinter grown in the open field stand hardy. Varieties: Early JoW akefield, Charleston Wakefield Suesnm.
. Drumhead. Flat Dutch Pr

•-CO for *1.30: loan for Si..50 post]By express looo for Si. on; over too
$1. 7a; over 9oon ;tt 1 .50 per 1000. If
f° r

.

.immediate shipment. pBern
Onion Plants at same price Write
descriptive price list.
PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Dept. 1
Albany, Ga., and Greenville, S. C,

For the HAIR—
To make it soft, fluffy and fr
dandruff use

NEW TEACHER-TRAINING •

CLASSES.'
During the period December 26-cjan-

uary 9. the fo.llowlng teacher-training
classes were enrolled at Nashville
Tenn.. from the Mississippi Confer
ence: At DeSoto. seven Istudents Mr

teacher: Miss Bernice Meeks,
lent. Class organized December
18; motto, “Others.”
following have been reported

the North Mississippi Confer-
„
"Alpha,” Intermediate Certifl-

No. 24i3, at ClaiVsdffle. Missis-
eight girls. Mrs.-Ernest Moore
ip; Frances Peay, president,
aracter Builders." Senior Cer-
e No. 1612. at Louisville, Mis-
pi. twenty-three boys ‘and girls
Grace Gifcert. teacher; Roy
president. Class organized No-

?r 8, 1918; motto. “ Through love,

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRI^E CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED.

irship bf Mr. C.i D.
training .class With
has l^cently • been
Sunday schqol

j at

Mothers can reSf easy after giving
“California Svrup of Figs,” because in
a few hours all the clogged-up waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless “fruit laxative.”
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-
cause they, know its actibn on the
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt
and sure. ,

Ask your druggist for i, bottle of
“California Syrup of Figs,” which con-
tains directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups.—Adv.

Dear Mr. Editor; I have just read
a memoir of J. H. Holmes, by Brother
J. F. McClellan. It was my good for
tune to be his pastor for three years,
and I feel safe in saying that a
greater layman and one more zealous
than J. H. Holmes, our Church never
had. He was. the preacher’s Triend.
Many are the happy hours that I spentYour ranolated Eyelids,

es inflamed by expo-
re to San, Out and Wind
ickly relieved by Marine
e Remedy, No Smarting,
it Eye Comfort. At
y mail 60c per Bottle,

free write fe-ii

ledy Co., Chicago.

NASHVILLE NOTES.
Our Wesley Bible Class headquar-

ters at Nashville, Tenn. Instead I took Lydia E. Pink*

Vegetable Compound
and Was Cured. '

Baltimore. Md.—“ Nearly four years
I suffered from organic troubles, ner-
prv vousness and head*

Ml aches and every
’

• month would,have tc

vLjf lllliSS stay in bed most oi

SUs.
the time. Treat-

A-.tyyh,
[,
/O ments would relieve

;• l: me for a time but
ga /£) my doctor Iwas al-

Sv Wnvfl n rcrin rr m « tn

„ - , reports the
enrollment Jhe past week of the

i “Ear-
nest Workers” class, senior Certificate
No. 1629. from Marvin Church
Florence. Miss., with seven boys and
girls as members. Their teacher is
Mrs. B. H. Williams, the president is
Miss Edna Hale, and their motto,
“"’i.n One.” The class was formally
organized December 29.

T
Our teacher-training * department at

Nashville. Tenn., ’ reports the enroll-
ment .during the week of Januai^' 23-
29 of four individual students from
the Mississippi' Conference, two from
the North .Mississippi Conference and
none from the Louisiana Conference.
During the same period thirty-five in-
dividual students (nearly all preach-
er?) were enrolled from the two Con-
ferences in Arkansas.

highest

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH. ways urging me to

-have an operation.
My sister asked me
:to try Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable
Compound before
consenting to an
'operation. I took
five bottles of itand
it has completely

money) back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is puri and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off Prevents
sunburn and return oft discolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints:- Flesh. Pink. Brunette. White.
By Leufiag Toilet CotalmVr Meii Dept i. P
National ToUet Company. Paris, Tenn.

FOT R BALES PER ACRE reeoird of
anley s cotton: resists drouth, winds
)d disease: doubled yield of other va-
eties in drouth and weevil section

-

1 bolls -to pound; over 42 per i cent,
it; staple 1 ’-

s inch: have private giii
id culler; no weevils; write for i facts
id proofs from your own State and
'ecial price on sekd. E. S. MANLEY

Connectional Benefit Brotherhoo
Mmthodlmt Bmnmvolmnt 4saoo(affo
6iyra first-da» msnraie protection AT ACTUAL

of

1. Good business principles
2. Paying benefit cjaims promptly.

;
Paying 50& of face ot policy (or disability

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

*
,

' cured me and my
i

13 a pleasure. I tell all my friends
vv.io have any trouble of this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me.”—

N

ellie B.
Brittlygham, 609 CalvertonEd., Balti-
more, Md.

It is only natural for any woman to
dread the thought of %n operation. Sc
many women have been restored ta
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, aftei
an operation has been advised that il

will pay any woman who suffers from
such ailments to consider trying it be-
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

Swamp

expert . 6 2 32 Poultry•

v
Building. Kansas

i J,’
M°- for a Pilotage that] will cer-
heIP save >'”ur haby chicks.Aren t your delicate, downy baby cliicksworth saying? You take no risk. Mr.Reefer wall refund every cent of vourrnoney if you are not entirely Satisfiedand a million dollar bank backs up this

..statement. Send for a $ 1 . package todayor better still, send J2 35 oh special dis-count for three regular SI packages andinsure every hatch you get. Aren'tyour baby chicks worth five for a cent?
the cos t of Reefer s Ready

: Relief. If you don’t want to try thisbank guaranteed chick saver at leastwrite today for Mr. Reefer’s valuabfefree poultry book that gives the experi-
ou?

e
of pouUrw

WhC h3S a

Is just as good for colds

and grippe a» it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Moiris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

10 Broadway., Haihvilli, Tmn.

Soothe Your

Culicura IS CUBABLE. Write me to-day and I

is?end you a free trial of my mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that will
prove it. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. Dr. Cannaday. 1335 Park
Square. Sedalla, Missouri.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
A FINE TRIBUTE

My Dear Brother Editor: It might
be of interest to you and the people of
your denomination to know that Rev.

is making' good as a
army. lie is

is.^ He volun-
private soldier jn 140 F. A..

He has taken
? A. exercises

preached one of
sermons I have ever heard

a young minister. <

1 do not hold membership with the
Methodist Church, but loZ to see ayoung man like the above grow in
knowledge and power.

Fraternally,
J. C. RICHARDSON.

Chaplain. T40 F. A.

i nose chevrons:
M hat do they mean?
The boys say they don'

I hey re only there because
there. Their wives and niothe
they don't know. \\\. asJ*?

.
(

and he doesn't know
Who knows?
The Home Service Section

American Red Cross! They >

a gold "V" worn point down
lower half of the left sleeve
six months' service- in the th
operations; every addition
months earns another gold c hi
A sky blue chevron means It

six months’ service in the tin
operations.
A silver chevron, worn in il

manner as the gold, means
"eater has served six months
the theater of operations.
A gold chevron worn on th

(’has. (). Pate
[young minister in tl
from M'atdr Valley. 1

teered as a p-’----1

;

in the spring of 1917
a leading part in Y.
several

. times. He
the finest
from

Weekly Health Talks
The Many Mysteries of

Nature

BY L. W. BOWER, M. D.

You can take an onion seed and a pansy
seed, and plant them side by side in the
same spot of ground. In one case, you
get an onion, with its peculiarly strong
odor, and in the.other you get a flower of
rare beauty. \ ou can plant a poppy seed
and get opium {a dangerous, habit-forming
drug), or you c»n plant a rhubarb seed and
get something* that helps constipation.
No scientist, living or dead, can explain
these mysteries of Nature. Behind the
invisible life germ in each seed is hidden
the deep secret that nobody understands.
Everything growing out of the ground
seems intended for some use in establishing
natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,

*
i,

°.nK sino° fr,unfl what is
naturally best for women’s diseases. He
learned it all through treating thousands
of cases. The result of his studies was a
medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. This medicine is made of
vegetable growths, that nature surely in-
tended for backache, headache, weakening
drains, bearing-down pains, periodical ir-
regularities, pelvic inflammations, and for
the many disorders common to women in
aU ages of life. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription is made of lady’s slipper root,
black cohosh root, unicorn root, blue
cohosh root and Oregon grape root.Women who take this standard remedy
know that in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription they are getting a safe woman’s
tonic so good that druggists everywhere
soil it.

Favorite Prescription should have the
lull confidence of every woman in America
because it contains no alcohol and no
nar

j°Vf:
Dr. Pierce knew, when he first

made this standard medicine, that whiskey
and morphine are injurious', and so he has
always kept them out of his remedies.

a"® i °^r Pr ' Piece’s Invalids’ Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y. for trial pkg. Tablets.

( amp de Valdahany France. Jan. 1

FROM SCOOBA, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley
work for the r~~
well and that the outlook"io*r
perous year in' the
than either of vthe twe
on the Slcooba charge,
sions 'of kindness and
have been; shown us;
were a Christmas

i

of many valuables from Scooba
a valuable box from Wahalak
came last week. While we are "

not
able to express our appreciation of the
kindnesses shown, we resolve to prove
,our gratitude to our people by giving
our best efforts to serve, them as pas-
tor and family. 'Another sign o£ prog-
ress is that I am herewith p-ivino-

I am glad our
new year is^' beginning

'
' a 'pros-

cause is better
o previous years

Many expres-
appreciation
among them’

present consisting
t, also
which

WHO IS

TO
BLAME?
Fists in larcc an
receive? a sample
let tellftng alum!
Binghamton, x
also mention the

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St.. New
Orleans. La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals. School Books.

k thou in well doing. Infinite
help man can yield to man.

—Carlyle.

Mod pUcw, Uttmr piK«, InitrnmiQUl, orchutra, Toc.lT.tc)

PlaysAnyDiscRecord t t:
wonderful—not to b, eompmd with

SfX!iSfS!S!,RE^LATED *''OTESTED
real phonograph, not a lor
carried to camps

of ton* not

7*11* < 03

P

rOT«m«:t—without th, hom
sapssssi&ssst

one winding, speed reroi
' ^und bo* wiU» mien

• clearnet* and Yol-
prjred initruneM*

Headache A REPORT FROM TUNICA, MISS. FREE TO YOU-SEND NO MONEY
* .

’
*rt PictaJIJto dll

: Dear Brother Carley: Just a few
words in regard to the Tunica charge. ^bS"VU*£,‘diMe arrived here on the afternoon of £t

D
I1

LiBP*
hA^e

Ii*
1,1 * f,w hon"' *’a“*- *d

December 30 . 1918. and found some
* LIF8, D*»t ,T112 ' 337 w - SU C

one at the fetation to meet us and to
—

•

show us the way to the parsonage.
<)n reaching the parsonage, we foundsome ladies.' who had set things in
order, had fires built, and who gave
us a warm receptiop. After they leftwe began our explorations, and to our -

.

great delight, we found in the pantrv
enough groceries for Jwo or three
months. May (lod bless these good
people. We are delighted with ournew home among these big-hearted
people in this great delta country.

'

Me have mlide the rounds, and find *
the people ready to work, and we are |UfuB|
praying that God will give us a gra-
cious year here. The brethren here
came in to see about some needed re- I

pai*s on the parsonage, and they will
GE;l, l INE L

prosecute this work as rapidly as pos- flWj ,;rr.,,ZZZ;

:

~k Sour stomach, bad breath and
T*? kindred disoidersr.-destroy

health. Get relleray taking

making

Calomel salivates! It's mercury.
Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug-
gish liver. , M’hen calomel comes into
confact witli sour bile it crashes into
it, qausing cramping and nausea.

i 7°,u ^ee l bilious, headachy, con-
stipated and all knocked out, just go
to your druggist and get a bottle of

oilsons Liver Tone for a few centswhich is a harmless vegetable substi-
tute for dangerous calomel. Take a

s
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A NOTE FROM FRIAR POINT, MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
,

Mackson Dist.—First Round.
Eden, at E„ Feb. 12 13
Lmtonia. (Q. c.). Sat., 2 p. m..
Benton, at Benton, Tuesday, li a . m
Lake City at Lake City, Wednesd.

Feb. 12.

\azoo City. Wednesday, 7;30 p i

Feb. 12. ’

|

Flora, at Flora, Feb. 16, 17.
Satartia, at Satartia, Feb. 22, 23..

! J. M.' MORSE, P.”e,

My Dear Brother Carley:
the year 191S. we received i

Chjirch as many people as
ceived during the past five y<
pd?d ou'if- Conference claims
early part of the year. ,and on
20. dedicated oi

which was built

! paring

into our

were .re-

ears. We
in the

October

church,
as a result of the ef-

forts of the good people and my capa-
ble predecessor. Rev. J. R. Bright. It
w a§ our pleasure on that occasion to
have with us Bishop -W. B. Murrah.
who preached for usi a most excellent
sermon. The outlook for this year is
encouraging. With best wishes

• n. crip, hevers, anjcL Other Blood-
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases,

The best course of restorative treat-
ment, purifying the blood, strength-
ening the nerves, stimulating “the
liver, is:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard
blood purifier, before oat'ing,
Peptiron, a real iron tonic (choco-

lated pills), after eating,
Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and

effebtive) as needed.
These three great medicines make

convalescence real, rapid and per-
fect. They are also of service in the
prevention of disease and the preser-
vation of health. They form Hood’s
Triple Combination Treatment.
Each is good alono; all are good

together. Get them -today.

Port Gibson Dist.—First Round.
Port Gibson, Feb. 7.
Centerville, Feb. 9, 10.
Gloster, Feb. 10, 11.
Oak Ridge, Feb. 15, 16.
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Feb.

16, 17.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, Feb. 18.
Silver City, at Louise, Feb. 23 24
Utica, Feb. 26.
Mayersville, Mar. 2, 3.
Rplling Fork, Mar. 9, 10
Rocky Springs,, at Willows, Mar. 12.
Nebo, at NebOj Mar. 16, 17.
Hefmanville, Mar. 23, 24.

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round
Eucutta, at Eucutta, p.m., Feb. 9 10
Williamsburg, at WilliamsbuBg li a

m., Feb. 15.
Collins, at Collins, Feb. 16. 17
Oloh, at Oloh, II a.m., Feb. 19.
Taylorsville, at Fairmrount, Feb. 22, 23.
Blodgett, at Ovett, p.m., Feb. 24
Richton, p.m., Feb. 25.
New Augusta, at New Augusta 11 am„ Feb. 26. .

Leakesville, at Leakesville, Mar. 1 2T.llPOlHolo *-» m wr n *

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Monroe Dist.—First Round.
Eros, at

, Feb. 8, 9.
Chatham, at Frantown, Feb 15 16
Harrisonburg, Feb. 23
Sicily Island, Febi 24.
Gilbert, Feb. 25.
Winnsboro. Feb. 26.
Tallulah, Feb; 28.
Oak Grove, Mar. 1, 2.
Lake Providence, Mar. 3.
Waterproof, Mar. 5.

Midway, Mar. 8, 9.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist—First Round.
Natalbany, Feb. 2.
Baton Rouge, 1st Church, Feb 3
St. Francisville, Feb. 5.
Greensburg, Feb. 8, 9.

Wilson, 7:30 p.

The purified calomel tab-
lets that are entirely free
of all sickening and
vating effects.

Median] virtue* v**t!y improved.
’

Guriateed by your druggist. Sold

•Irb seeled package*. Price 33c J

Freckles, tan. sunblini. t>imi
Jill can be easily anil delightfi
with the use of Palmer's}-
Ointment. T'sed for over SO
A. E. Ballard. I>. ])., Pres
Grove Camp'Meetirg Assoeji
Grove, X. J.. writer • y,, u
cess Ointment completely <-nr
irritative itching eeiema aiid
recommend i to all who Vnav
afflicted." It is. not onlv
antiseptic and cleansing 'sf

softening to the skii . hut! his.
]y effective in hh'ai hing the
and m vanishing bli ckliejids
:t!l skin eruptions; (Ask Tour
send for free sample to The y
\°-> 1521 Atlantic Ave., Broi

Feb. 12.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Alexandria Dist.

Standard, Feb. 9.
Trout and Good Pine,
Jena and Jonesville,

16. 17.
.

.

Oberlin and Reeves .

/ 22, 23.

i’ineyille, Feb. 25.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E

Shreveport Dist.—First Roflnd.
Mooringspdrt ^nd- Trees, at Oil C

Feb. 9, at 3:30 p.m. ;

Mansfield, Feb. 12.
South Mansfield and Nabbrtoii, at

Mansfield, Feb. 15, 16 -

Zwolle, at Zwolle. Feb. 16, p,m' ‘

Many, Feb. 22, 23.
Logansport and Longstreet, at Loga

port. Mar. 1,2.
Grand Cane, at G. C., - March 9.
Cedar Grove. Mar. 9; conf.. Mar. 12Bayou La Chute, at La Chute, Mai

16, a.m. ^
First Church, Shreveport, March 1

i- P-m - C. D. ATKINSON,. P. 1

Driving the Brain often

Affects the Nerves, caus-

ing Nervous Irritation 4nd
Nervous Headaches

When Nervous, try

First Round,

Pleasant Grove,
Mar. 1,-2.,

Brookhaven, Ma.

.

Scotland, at New Hope. Mar. 8.
Monticello, at Providence, -Mar. 9.
Topisaw, at Topisaw, Mar. 15, ler*

5

Barlow, at Brandywine, Mar. 22 23
Foxworth. at Hopewell, Mar. 27.
Wesson, at Wesson, Mar. 30 31

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E

Seashore Dist.,

Pascagoula. Feb. 9. ,

Ocean Springs and Mississippi City :

O*. S.. 4:30 p. m., Feb. 9.
Moss Point, Feb. 15, 16.
Escatawpa, 2:30 p. m„ Feb 16
Lumberton, Feb. 22, 23.
Carriere and Picayune. 7:30 p. m

Feb. 23.
* ’

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—First Round.
Vimville, at Pleasant Hill, Feb. 8 9
Meridian, East End. Feb 9 10
Porterville, Feb. 15.
DeKalb. at Marvin, Feb 22 23
Moscow,, at Meilen, Feb. 24

’

GEO, H. THOMPSON. P. E.

The .Romantic ’Story of South
land’s Favorite Shoe, EzWear.
Some fi

at Pleasant Grove

using

First Round,

It Wards Off Cr.
Never put a croupy child li

out giving a dose ot
The Standard Remedy for

many year* for disorders

of the Nerves.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
miles MEDICAL CO,

Foleys Honey-Tar
^”°.w !t BtoP? croup becausie

rn
CU

.

t

g
tbC th

j
ck ch°l“ng mucus, cjlearS

tne throat of phlegm, stops the hoarse
metallic cough, easel difficult breathing,
gives nnief sWr. 1

..
I , ? SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS.

Mrs. Dan Hol.vcross. .Sil verwoml, Iml.
writes: •Reefer's Ready Relief is all
it is said to he. 1 have not lost one ofmy last incubator hatch- and they are
now four weeks old." And C. \Y. Miller,
of Pittsburg. Okln

. writes: "Hatched
175 chicks and haven't lost one/-

V oil can have the same success. Ready
[

Relief in .vour baby chicks -

first drink-
ing water will -save t-bem from dying
off with that' dreadful plague. White
Diarrhoea. Reefer’s. Ready Relief is
ilie invention of a famous scieptisl.

-

Send. SI today to K. j. Keefer. pohlirv
experf» r,2S2 Poultry Building. Kansas
City, Mo., for a package that will posi-
tively help save; your baby chicks.
Aren't your delicate, dowijy baby chicks
worth saving? You take no risk. ,Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of yotrr
money il you are not entirely satisfied,
and a million dollar bank guarantees
he' will do it. Send- for a tl package
today nr better still, send J2.35 on
special discount for three^ regular $1packages and insure every hatch von
get. Aren’t your baby chicks worth five
for- a penny? That's about the cost ofReefers Ready Relief. If you don’twant to try this bank guaranteed chicksaver at least write today

-

for Mr. Ree-fers free valjuable poultry book that'
gives the experience of a man whohas made a fortune out) of poultrv

Elkhart, Ind,

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA.

TETTERINE
P M DC r «/ a*. ...i

Pape’s Diapepsin’.’ makes sick) sour,

gassy stomachs surely feel fine

in five minutes. ?

ivp years ago. a rirnminenl cither
ol boulh (.arolirfa. M-iti M - Vw Vork on
important bu-im-— . ciiaut'ctl to-.mcrl lie
maker of a shoe Imill -on n-u anil mutual
lines: an enilm-ia-lio admirer of ji< „„,, t

thstmeinc h-aUirr-. ,-a-c .(nil comfort - liatl
suggc.-tcil I hr, name rfUeur: it whs
promptly ailbpir l. Tic- 1, isim- man fro .

; ,

1 ,e -So,l!,l
1 ,

'moll :ng hoy web-omc sud, a
sho" tvom.-l -I i? m !:’s part of ||,c ,-omiln
iTge.l that i s r-markaii'c ip.alitics. in

!

b'tl 1 ng not only 'co-fort, hill slvic. dura-
lol.ty ami cco:,„~ >. I, - mad.- known there,
lhat I ais has l. -n effectively done 'is
proven by the enorn ens that has
sprung up in ihN South f tr ’ I'.rW.vir shops
t is said ilia' its sa'p there, ,bring the last

", .
,n":l,l,s kas inercasptl fully three

hundred per. cent. Th- .hstriln/or, M r
' lm "’r

;

(-r lhl!0 Broadway. Itrnoklvih
... sat - that all who wish to know about

3 Shoe that combines a'! worth-while shoe
dim, dies, may have a copy of hi, monev-saung shoe book- for the asking

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES,
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing, ?

Fragrant. ,

50c at your druggist's, or from the 1

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, Gh

11 what you jus^ ate is souring on
your, stopiach or lies like a lump of

lead, or you belch gas and eructate
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling
.of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nau-
sea, bad taste in mouth and stomach,
headache, you can get relief in five

minutes by neutralizing acidity. Put
an end to such stomach distress now
by getting a* large fifty-cent case of

Pape's'Diapepsin from any drug store,

^ou realize 'in five minutes how need-
less it is to suffer from indigestion,

dyspepsia or any stomach disorder

DoYou
Need

If you are making \e*
month, write me tod:

, *‘CetrTich-quick’* pia

than >150:3
r. I hare no
. But ilf ydu
st, willing lo
re me at leaft
oiler you

HOMAN
Qocal or tram-
line of Hous*-

.
-----— _j Experidbeetoun nec*»ao-
;

I wiU: furn ish Wvor*.
j

np * 30 thMt ,llck of capital shall nwtBtand & your way. H.iC dre<ia of proi-

AIk«rt IQs, M*r. 8216 AMtrioa BU*.. Cadnui, 0.

SOT A CONTEST.
Wehaweanewplan
whereby are furnish
oar cexf represent-
*tnre* with a 19181
autornobils Fre**, in'
addition to.theiri
tegular pay. Write'
quick while this
special offerisopen.



THJXJ KILLS CATARRH
GERMS.

W hlli» lecttirinjf in London, tlfo
IIduIIi. fiiwndvr of Wit* Mm* rtM*.
t i“iiipt*runi‘f orator and louder of n'jho iiulucei! ov.*r a million rm-n tUou-.oped u v^y; serjous'.caiarrlu

He went to intnn>l | Australia, v
«luj ami nii'ht tin* afitisoptu- t al
l*y the forests. espA'ully the
This exuerieme led Ur I5,„,:h tothe most wonderful iutarrhal tre

ory results
drugK'istd

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

the best made
Angell s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Throat -Troubles.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

]y d>

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE—

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE

} ONLY 3.50

HERE IT IS AT LAST1 JUST WHAT YOU HAVEBEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ -BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCI NG-^REFERENCE
Pe*tb|e Binding, Divinity Circuit, Round Corners Red un

RtZ<n*<
a
^
dK&s ' *-lnen Irlneci, Head Bands and Marker FamilyRecord. Large Type-. Flexible Back. Clear IMnt SubstantSl JM<nh*, containing 10 Colorod PlatAa ic ^Maps tu^iy index^ttgetter wi^t^c^SlSSSSStainlug: over 40.000 References.

'^J raanc« con“

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholin. Mints,tens, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Workers.

N^W ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
BI2 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

CATALOG NOW READY

S

\ mest Seed Catalog Ever Puhlished in the South
. y

"
inTrStVatn^f

Iy
,

illu8trated
* with exquisite cover / /

» suggestion fS
r
F

CO,or9
- X°

U wiU fiml itfuil ,,f val- / / /^suggestions for Farm and Garden. You will find it / //
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An irritable, fault finding disposition is often
due to a disordered stomach. Aman with good
digestion is nearly always good natured. A

great many have been permanently cured of stom-
ach troubles by Chamberlain’s Tablets after years
of suffering. These tablets strengthen the stomach
and enable it to perform its functions naturally.

Try them. They only cost a quarter.

Chamberlain’s Tablets

Hardly a Drugstore in the Land
j

That Does Not Sell This Remedy
Oft the Market Half a Century.

J

general weakening of th^ys^^It

"When you are in perfect health,
and are enjoying a strong and vigor-
ous vitality, it is then that your blood
Is free from all impurities.

Yon should be very careful and
give heed to the slightest indication
cf impure blood. A sluggish circula-
tion is often indicated by an impaired

appetite, a feeling of lassitude and a
general weakening of th» system. It
is then that you should promptly taka
a few bottles of S. S. S., the great
blood purifier and strengthened It
will cleanse the blood thoroughly and
build up and strengthen the whole
system.' S. S. S. is sold by all drug-
gists. Valuable information about the
blood supply can be had free by writ-
ing to the Swift Specific Co., 24
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
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IF THERE WERE MORE.
A noble layman, to whom all the interests of

the church are dear, was thanked by his pastor for
a large contribution which he had maue.'and his
good wife said, “You need not thank him—that is
only a part of the tithe.” If there were more like
them, there would be no financial problem in the
kingdom of God.

NATIONAL WEEK OF SONG.
Governor Pleasant of Louisiana has issued the

following proclamation:
Because God, in the victory for righteousness,

and for the peace He has given us, has given us
occasion for great joy * * * and because the
week of Washington’s Birthday has been desig-
nated as a National Week of Song, I deem it es-
pecially appropriate at this time to suggest that
the week of February 16 to 22, inclusive, be set
aside for the singing of such songs as will ex-
press our joy, and awaken a love for God’ and
country. * * *

Let thls be done in all schools and churches
Further, I trdst that at eight o’clock on

the evening of Febr.uary 22, all citizens, wherever
assembled, shall rise and sing all four verses of
‘Mv Country, ’Tis of Thee!’ * * * Also, may all pro-

i grams of that evening be closed with the singing
of ‘The Star-Spangled Banner.’ ”

Let us heed this proclamation, a greater part
of which we have reproduced, that the results
desired may be had, and because, if wisely car-
ried out in our church services, it should tend
to improve our congregational singing, which is
the ideal worship of song. The congregation
should not listen simply to the choir, but should
join with them in rendering praise to God.

CRITICISM OF THE Y. M. C. A.
The leaders of the Y. M. C. A., in their colos-

sal task at home and “over there” during the
war. do not claim that they have done the big .

job perfectly. But they do ask that adverse crit-
icism be withheld until all the facts are known.
Sometimes criticism is inspired by the motives
of those who4ave ends to serve. Let us see.

CENTENARY CAMPAIGN.
We should now be ready for the intensive/''

weeks of the Missionary Cen’enary Campaign.
Remember and follow th^ program, that you and
your church may have your full share in this big-
gest task that the Church of God has vet under-
taken. •,

February 16— Preach on ’’Historical and Prov-
idential aspects of the Centenarv." •

Februai y 23-Preach on “The Stewardship of
Prayer.” and have the “Fellowship of Interces-
sion" capls signed by those present. Follow with
a canvass of those not present by the Missionary
Centenary Committee of your Church.
March 2—Preach on “The Stewardship of Lifq

Enlistment for Special Service.”

EDITORIAL COJvUVLEJNrjr
March 9 Preach on “The Stewardship of Prop-

erty— Tithing.” Have the "Methodist Million
Tithing Stewards” cards' signed by those present.
Follow with a canvass of those not present by the
Centenary Committee. ,

*

EUREKA!
It is said that the old philosopher who discov-

ered specific gravity, while he was in the bath,
jumped up and ran, scantily clad, through the
streets, crying, “Eureka! ' Eureka!”—“I have
found it!” Those who speak against Foreign Mis-
sions. and who usually do little for those around
their doors, evidently do not realize that out of
their own mouths come the words of their own
judgment that they themselves bring a terrible
indictment against their own Christian expe-
rience. There may be a difference between get-
ting hold of the truth and the truth getting hold
of you. Certainly it is impossible for a great truth
to get hold of a man without there being a desire
on his part to give the saving truth unto others?.
A man, in speaking of his conversion, said that he
knew that it was genuine, because he at once
wanted to see others saved. A man can not hide
the truth in his heart. He can not lock it there.
Like the mysterious power in freezing water
which cracks a lead pipe as if it were a fragile
egg-shell, -the truth can not be contained in any
man’s heart. If your heart does not respond to
the great task set before us in the Missionary
Centenary, you had better examiife your own heart
that >ou may learn whether or not the truth has
got hold of you.

BEWARE OF THE W. S. S. SCALPER!
It would be well for our readers, to note the fol-

lowing warning issued by postmasters:
"Beware of the unscrupulous person who offers

'

to buy War Savings Stamps. No one but a United'
States Government postmaster has authority
under the law. to cash War Savings Stamps All
persons or firms offering to buy. exchange, acceptMar Savings Stamps on account, or fake them ;n
trade, are violating Government regulations.

Steer clear of the W. S. S. scalper! The follow-
ing ofly-ial notice has been issued by the Secre-
t&ry of the Treasury.

My attention liak .been directecj to the numer-
ous offers made by unscrupulous persons through
advertisements and in other ways to buy War
Savings ( ertifirale Slamps. As a result of such
offers. I am informed that owners of such secur-
ities have suffered material losses which could
have been avoided by redemption of the War Sav-
ings Certificate Stamps at postoffices as provided

'

by law. <

“’In order that the interests of the owners of
Mar Savings Certifies e Stamps of either series
(191S >or 1919) may be safeguarded. 1 hereby s

notify all pet sons to refrain from hirers’ to buy t

War Savings Stamps or accept the same in trade'* f

CARTER GT.ASS. I

Secretary United States Treasury.” r

A GOOD THING.
“In the ancient mystical letters of the Ephe-

sians.” said Marcus Aurelius, “there was an item,
that a man should always have in his mind some
one or other of the ancient worthies.” And Paul
said, “Now all these things happened unto them
for ensamples: and they are written for our ad-
monition." It is a good thing to sit at times at
the feet of the great men of the past that we may
learn to profit by their virtues, and take warning
by their failures.

INTER-CHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT.
The conference at First Church, This city,

Friday, February 14, in the interest of the Inter-
Church World Movement of North* America, has
been announced in all the churches, and should
draw a large attendance from all denominations.
The, announcement read in all churches last Sun-
day broadly outlined the purpose of the Confer-
ence.

“An Appeal to all Christians Through their
Churches.

“Christ was very real to all our boys in the
trenches. Shall He be less real to them in our
Churchesj? How shall we make Him real?
"Men of world vision of the Inter-Church World

Movement of North America will be here Friday,
February 14, to help us answer this question, and
to expound the message and the meaning of the
Inter-Church World Movement.

"This movement preserves in toto your denom-
inational identity, and aims only to- strengthen
and fortify every individual Christian and Church
for the supreme task and opportunity the war has
set before us.”

Fred R. Snlith of New York City, Bishop Wm.
Mercer Green of Mississippi, and Governor Ruffin
G. Pleasap,t will speak.

The Conference will begin at 10:30 a. m. At
noon luncheon will be served in the Social Hall
of the Church "by , the Calendar Club of First
Church, i i'

Theie will also be a meeUng at g o'clock in the
evening. Besides a laige attendance from
churches in the city, it is hoped that ministers
and laymfen throughout Louisiana and Mississippi
may be able to attend. .

"Lord God, give me the desire to be persistent
in service, while I have health and strength. May
I experience the sweetness that comes in doing
the thing that I ought to have done, as well as
that in which J took the most pleasure. Help me
to so live. that my days may be useful, and be re-
called with bright and happy recollections. Amen.”

“Almighty God, help me to appreciate the
sacredness of work while I have it to do. Grant
that I may be spared the wretchedness that comes
from working with fragments from idleness. May
I do my part, even if it be In obscurity and the
night overtakes me before it 1b done. Amen.”
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THE PRAYER Of A TIRED HEART.

By Mary D. Brins.

Our Father all compassionajie, jto Thee
I bring a bruised and tired jfieart to-day!
Only the tender touch of Tliy dear hand

*

Can take the weariness and ache awayv
As at Thy feet I kneel, and! lopg for' rest.
Bow down Thy pitying ear, jan<| let me feel
The touch I long for. soft uppfi my brow.
The touch that never fails 'to slolhe and heal.
Thon knowest, Lord, the secrets- .of our hearts:
Thou knowest our discoura^enlents' and all
Our weary efforts to combat the ‘wrong
That, in us lies. Qh,: Father^ haed my call
For help and rest,, arid as I fcoifie to 5 Thee
Give me^the touch of iThy dear! hand to-day,
Help me to drop^ my purdenlatjThy feet.
Then rise refreshed wjith peace; and go my way.

i . . i —Selected.

“WHEN I WASi TW.Ejsi-py.FOUR”

Unless you have a tpessagejf ir several young
men who are attending) this Conference we shall
lose them for the ministry. Thejy have seen vis-
ions of a decadent old age sbei i in rural com-
munities like tfiose in which t ley began their
work so hopefully less than five years ago; they
are envious Of you whp have reached pinnacles
of fame which they are/ now perpuaded they can
never attain; they have all blit -decided to enter
vocations where recognition is Reasonably . sure
and the financial reward satisfactory. Gentlemen,
our need of these young men in this State fs very
great.” ‘

' ’ •

Among the .group of speak ers- who had gath-
ered in the church parlor -before sah even session
of the State Conference, sat a njain of fifty whose
name was known throughout the religious world.
As the moderator closed 'his appeal this man
arose and offered his services; ' TI should like to
preach a sermon to-night on the text, ‘Do the duty
that lies nearest,’ ” he said,, iwith a wonderful
entile of understanding^ “but .1 tpink, with' your
permission, I shall tell! a story ;that has never
been told In public. As it is hot a long story I

shall simply close 'my aiddftsss with it. The title

of this story will be. ‘WhenT WasfTwenty-Four.’ ”

This is the story that was toldfjhat evening:
“It was on my twenjtv-fourth fbirthday that I

delivered my first Conference apcSress. At the
close of the last eyeninig session) I was standing
on the steps • of that beauli ’ul f village church
when, within the halPopen doqr. I heard a tired,

resigned voice—a woman’s ' voice! < '

“ ‘He was so young I thought #e would kinder
liven things up. Of course I enpov hearing old

Father Kimball and the Others- -tlfey're such good
men; btit I’d been looking’ forward to a fresh,

young voice. But I guess hejs goin’ to be like

all the rest. What he jsaid/ was {good, but there

wa’n’t much I could catch on toj carry back to Dan
and the boys. You dc|n’t siijjipns'e it' wj 1 1 rain

to-morrow, do you Sistef- Marti|n?i’d hate to have
to drive home eight miles in a downpour.’

“My friends, those \rords ^uriied themselves

into my memory as no other words have ever
done. My, sense of guilt was as heavy as a phys-
ical burden, for I knew that the address I had
Planned to make that day would, indeed, have
livened things up.’ I had quickly wearied of the
monotony of my work among the simple country
reople to whose spiritual needs I had left- my city
home to minister. I welcomed this opportunity
to speak before an intelligent audience, and hopedmy impassioned message would result In a call
to some prosperous village church where my abili-
ty would be recognized.
"But the large; and appreciative, congregation

I had fondly pictured during my sixteen-mile
dri\je failed to materialize. For one reason and
another, the atfendance at that Conference was
the smallest- recorded for years. I listened critic-
ally to the first four speakers on the programme;

»
and ^decided that my paper, shorn of several strik-
ing illustrations, held much more of interest tha'n
those I had just heard. These same illustrations
I shpuld need at an important gathering of pastors
which I hid that day been invited 'to address. I
could see no reason for wasting so much bril-
liancy upon that uninteresting assembly of ven-
ereble clergy-men land hard-working farmers who
had driven in from the surrounding towns. ’The
representation from the village churches was sur-
prisingly small.

“ ‘He was so young I thought he’d kinder liven
things up.’ Not until the words of my critic fell
upon my ears did I realize that ’I had failed
miserably, unpardonably that day—because I
wished to be heard of men. The opportunities
'of that Conference were closed to me forever, but
I prayed as I never prayed before for a chance
to redeem myself. More quickly than I deserved
came the invitation to assist in the installa-
tion service in a i struggling rural church No
artist ever produced his first exhibition picture
with more loving ieal than I bestowed upon the
paper I prepared -for tpe coming event. With
youthful disregard for the feelings of others, I
cherished a hope that it would rain upon the day-
set for the installation, that the proof of my re-
pentance might, be the more genuine. My unspo-
ken prayer was. granted; it rained throughout
he services, and whfen it didn’t -rain it hailed.
The attendance was gratifyingly small.
“When at last my name was announced I mount-

ed the platform and gazed compassionately- -down
upon those forty pjeople. who loAked at that mo-
ment as if their lives, like that of the preacher
who preceded me, had been spent in a vale of
tears. I glanced at the windows, against which
sheets of rahr we re driving furiously, and turned
again to my congregation. My subject Had no
marks of originality to commend it; it read sim-
ply. ‘The Joy of Service.’ “But my words seemed
to burst from my heart rather than from my lips.
Before I had fairly begup I sg.w points of light
leap into the tired, gray eyes of a woman direct-'
1> In front of me; when I closed an hour later
every face was radiant. I sat down, my heart
overflowing with gratitude that, with my Mas-
ter s help, I had fulfilled my-, mission so success-
fully. I knew that I had given my best, and
asked no further reward than the, consciousness
°f duty done. I was entirelyunprepared for what
followed.

“Immediately after the benediction men and
women flocked .about me and talked: as if they
had found a friend] ‘You ' have Weh -a pleasant
look. I know you -won't mind if f tell you how
much I enjoyed every word you spoke. You
made j my heart burn within me. Before you’d got
half through I whispered to Jim thatyou reminded
me strong of Beecher.’ If I confess that those
words were music ip my ears I am sure you will
remeipber, friends, that I was -only twenty four.
Again. ‘It didn’t seem as if I could come to-day,
I was so tired; but Hiram said a change would. do
me good. Oh. it refreshed me so listenin’ to you.
Why, it’s still rainin’,, and I thought it had
stopped. But I don’t mind ridin’ home in the rain
with your sermon to think about.’

“And ttien I recejived| four invitations for the
n?si>n. The one I finally accepted came from a
dear old grandmother, who begged me to come

home with her and cheer up her rheumatic husband. \\ e foupd'grandfather sitting by the kitchen
stove, patiently waiting for ‘mother’ to comehome and tell him 'all about it.’ That pleasant
task was delegated to their guest. Grandmother’s
memory proved as tenacious as that of the ser-
mon-taster of Drumtochty, for she recalled to mymind point after point of my address until I had
repeated it to my audience of one. Never have the
plaudits of a multitude meant so much to me as
•did the tears that fell from this aged mans eves

f
s thanked me for the joy I had given him

I turned my. face-I think to hide a tear of myown—and discovered grandmother in the act ofpouring a cup of tea. I hope, friends, I shall not
be called upon to enumerate the articles of food
fhat were served at our banquet last night but Ican tell you exactly what I ate at the midnight
supper in Granmother Holcomb’s kitchen—four
slices of steaming toast, generously buttered;
five spherical doughnuts thickly sugared; three
slices of fruit cake, so rich, so delectable, that I
have never seen its equal- since. But remember—
I vas only twenty-four. And caraway cookies!
I fear 1 have forgotten how many caraway cook-
ies -I ate. for there was grandmother bending
o\ei me. urging me to have one more, and telling
me about the little brown-eyed boy who would
have been a minister, God willing, if he had only
lived. Grandfather had been slowly hitching his
chair up to the table, and now the dear old souls
told me the story of their lives—the corn husking
in Uncle Josiah’s barn, at which they met nearly*
half a c.entury ago; the wedding day, when the
apple trees were in blossbm; God’s great gift of
children, all living but the one little brown-eyed
boy; the financial struggles there on the old
farm, the care of which was now entrusted to
John, the oldest son; their church life in all its*
phases of prosperity and adversity—and through
it all rang their triumphant faith In God and man.
The address I had delivered that day In the little
white meeting-house on the hill was a schoolboy's
essay compared with the lessons their life-history
taught me. .

The next day I hurried back to my people
my people they were now. not the inhabitants
of a rural community which I longed to leave,for
a sphere of wider influence. From that hour I

dwelt among them, ministering unto them in The
light of the revelation of their needs I had so
miraculously received. No^ congregation was too
small for the best.that years of study enabled me
to give, no home was too humble for any service
that I could- render. The days were far too short
for the work I found awaiting me there among
those glorious, hills.-

"And then came the call to a • city parish.
Should I leave

,
the church whose growth 1 had

watched until its fame had spread abroad? Never!
I loved that church as I loved nothing else upon
earth. And my people loved me. and their love
was so unselfish that they drove me from their
midst as a wise mother bird pushes its young
from the nest. I was their son, and must go
forth and make my name in the world and bring
glory to their church. And so I accepted that
call, and the calls that followed, and for t%e sake 1

of those dear people I had to succeed. They were
father .and mother to me, for my parents passed
on years before; they wrote me long, homey let-

ters; they sent me Christmas and birthday pack-
ages of good things from the farms that would
have ruined my health had I not shared them so

generously; they made me godfather of all the

pastors who followed me! Over half my vacations
I have spent back there among those hills. This
ends my story, except that’ I have promised to

go back ihis week and' marry the first babies I

ever baptized. It means a journey of three hun-

dred miles, but I wouldn’t miss that wedding for

all the honors you could confer upon me. I

watched those two beautiful children grow up In

the rlnjrch. I directed in part their education, I

watched their progress from year—my friends, it

is fortunate I must leave on the 10 o’clock train.

I find there is no end to this story.”

The moderator had tirr-e for only a word of

farewell. “I watched those young men whila
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told that story,” lie said. ”] saw points of light
leap into their eyes as they listened to your
words; before you closed,, their laces wereff-idi-
ant. The safety of the rural churches they rep-
resent is assured."-Mary S. Warren, in Zion's
Ilerald.
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MAKING ONE’S SELF NEEDED.

By liev. William Thomas M Elroy.

• make himself needed,” however great h.a suc-te>s m some other direction, la a failure after all—In The Christian Intelligencer.

Twch OF THE 0LD guard.
rT

By Rev. S. j. Davies.

-f .

There is a close bond of fellowship ami kindred
sympathy which unites men who have spent years
of ton and service in company. The passing 'of
time blends the elements' of character into a com-
posite picture. From out this vision of the re-
treating years, there comes to me. as I think and
write, the distinct forms and characters of two
faithful and efficient Methodist preachers, whose
recent passing into another life beyond deserves
[more, than passing notice.

i

J. L. P. Sheppard closed a long and useful life
duiing the- later months of last year, and T. S
Randle followed him in the opening month of A D
1919.

Brother Sheppard ^was pre-eminently a man of
the people. He was innately one of Nature’s no-
blemen. Having in his sou! an experience of the
power of divine grace to redeem and save one
from the fell bondage of sin. he became in his
life and conduct a living exponent of this povi’er.
Modestly, unassumingly, lie went about the .Mas-
ter's business with a kind of easy naturalness
that was a study to some. He loved his fellow-
man with a deep, abiding love, but despised and
unhesitatingly denounced deception in any form.
His divine birthright as a Methodist and a min-
ister did not make him clannish. Fearlesp. hon-
est, upright, outspoken, no man of the Louisiana
Conference enjoyed more of the trust and con-
fidence of his bretluen. -and no' man deserve l

them more. There was a fascinating charm of
such real. deep, brotherly spirit about the man
that made him a veritable "Abou Ben Adhem”—
a friend of man. Men in trouble instinctively
sought his help and. found his sympathy and coun-
sel encouraging, uplifting.

As a citizen, during the active years' of his life
before the weight of years bore him down! he
was interested in every movement for the better--
ment of the community in which his lot was cast.
The prosperous, growing city of Mansfield owes
a lasting debt of gratitude to the

.
old preacher

who spent the latter perirjd of his life as one of
her most influential citizens. No doubt h’e is-
missed in his home city; yet he is missed still
mote when his fellow-ministers meet in annual
conference. “A knightly soul, sir, he was a Chris-
tian and a gentleman.”
-Tom Randle was an all-around Methodist

preacher, and one of no mean ability. His years
of service in the Louisiana Conference were con-
spicuous for earnestness, zeal and faithfulness.
He moved much, lie preached the more, and he
had many seals to his ministry. His overflowing,
abounding spirit was irresistible. Men might
sometimes question his methods, but never his
spirit nor his sincerity. His preaching was char-
acteristic of the man. It was spiritual, direct,
forceful, and. best of all. faithful. As a revivalist!
he was devoid of mere human art of manipula-
tion. dependent upon divine agency for results.
I consider he had few equals. His heart was
pure and like him who sat, in the council of The
king; therefore, his strength was the strength of
ten. Many of us are sorry because he is gone;
yet the sorrow is tinged with the bright memory
of bygone years of fellowship and toil together.
We are glad to have lived and toiled with such

men as these two. Life is richer with the sacred
memory of their service and sacrifice. Surely,
they are doubly rewarded-!—tears and memories
here, heaven there beyond.

Shreveport, La.. Jan. 30. 1919.

Barred* Plymouth Pock hens bended by cocks
from Thompson. N. V. "Won eight prizes at Mis-
sissippi- Mnbnma Fair. Fg~s bv parcel post, $5
and $3 fifteen. Address Rev. II. C. Castles Mc-
Comb, Miss.

.
°ne of the saddest sights in all the world is a

person who lias so far lost his usefulness or has
become so degraded by sin that he has lost the
faculty of making* himself needed by some, other

^person. He is .not necessary to the happiness or
welfare of men and women and little children,
lie knows nothing of th£ joy of leading a man to
Hie satisfaction and usefulness of the higher life;
he knows • nothing of the" happiness of the love
and gentle protection of a pure and noble woman;
and he never experiences! the joy of conforting the
little—yet to them how great!—griefs of a child
or of the pleasure that may be given by the find-
ing of a lost ball or the mending of a broken doll.
On the other hand, how beautiful is the life that

is -making itself
, necessary to the happiness of

others every day; the life that has time to speak
a word of encouragement to*' those who have lost
Hope

; to extend the helping hand to those who are
without friends or who are sorely in need of as-
sistance; to do the numberless little acts of use-
fulness and comfort and kindness that seem so
insignificant, yet are so essential to the. happiness
and good cheer of humankind.
Son e time ago a young girl was bemoaning the

narrowness of her life to an older woman. “I am
so busy.” she said, “doing little useless things for
Mie children, washing the dishes and making the
bods for mother, helping father with hjs number-
less papers and books, that I have but little time
to devote to my art. Consequently I am accom-
plishing practically nothing, and I sometimes
think that I am just trifling my life aw^y.”
* “My dear.” said the older woman gently, “when
5[ou are so old as I am you will have begun to
realize that those are the very things that are
worth while. I have attained the success in my
art for which you are striving as the height of
accomplishment. Yet what Is the joy of my suc-
cess compared to the joy of mending a little worn
stocking or of looking for a little lost cap. or of
doing something to rest a tired father and
mother? Oh. ray dear. I would give all that 1

have ever attained for the happiness and useful-
ness that might be mine if I were needed and
loved by so many persons as you are.”

It may be that often our efforts towards suc-
cess-are interrupted by the calls for assistance or
by tie needs of thos-e about us. BuTit is well

. worth our while to pause for the necessary mo--
ment to gi\e the help that is needed. I know a
man who has attained eminence in his profession
and who is looked upon as "an authority” by the
world in his chosen line of endeavor; aid I also
know a ,woman who has achieved the success to-
wards wfilch she has been bending all her en-
ergies for more than twenty years. But they both
will tell you that the glofy their achievements has
brought them gives no satisfaction. And the rea-
son is that there is no one who looks to them for
love, for friendship, for kindly words and help-
ful acts no one with whom they can share their
success. They have attained the goals they had
set before them at the expense of the things that
they once thought so little and useless, but which
they now see in their' true light. The opportu-
nities that they have spurned are gone forever,
and so hardened have their lives become that the
things they now realize to be the necessary tilings
are forever beyond their reach, and they live as
in a different world.

It is worth while for the writer and tha_palnter
and the sculptor to lay aside as occasion demands
the works on which they are engaged; for the
business man' to lav aside his cares and problems;
for the lawyer and doctor and statesman to forget
their work for the time; and for all to devote a
few moments at least, when the golden opportu-
nity comes, to helping some man or woman, or
to bring a smile to the face of a child. The hap-
piness and the affection that these moments will
bring will amply repay—yes. will repay a thou-
sandfold—ft}r the time lost to busirtess or profes-
sional efforts. For the person who -baa failed to

another letter from chaplain
' VAUGHAN.

Base Hospital No. 63. Brest. France.
Dee. 31, 1918.

^After the great drive on the 12th of September
ieie came a period of comparative quiet on our

sector. The Germans had been driven back tothe Hmdenberg line and our men were ordered
° ig in. That meant digging trenches along ouruew^ lines. Of course, we occupied the old Ger-man trenches, but had gone beyond them some
distance and our front line was Just a few milesfiom Metz, separated from the Hindenberg lineb> a valley less than a half a mile In width. Itdid not mean a cessation of hostilities, for the
artillery and gas attacks kept up constantly. Itwas called “harassing fire.” and It was Tobreak the morale of the opposing side, to makethe men nervous, to keep them in constant fear
of being -lolled, is one of the great plans of mod-ern warfare. All day long and through the nightthe big guns were roaring from our side and the
shells came with painful regularity from theGerman guns. At first, it was entirely out of the
question to sleep. There were bunks in the dug-
outs. but we only had three blankets, sometimes
ess, two had to be stretched on a wire bottomand one used to cover with. Bedding rolls were
not carried to the front during a drive.* It r*
quired a little experience to get accustomed to
that part of the program, to say nothing of the
rats, cooties, fleas and snoring officers. Then,
in addition to those few inconveniences, the noiseand concussion from the heavy guna wa3 aome.

hmg frightful. However, those are minor
dungs that we quickly get used to in this war-
even sleepless nights. I soon discovered that Itwas not regarded as a

}
matter of cowardice for

a jnan to use his legs under certain provocation.
The Colonels, Majors and Captains ran for shel-ter—why shouldn't a Chaplain?

j Before I went
into line, somebody told us we could always
hear the shells coming in time t/judge Just where
they would strike and probably, get out of theway in time. I took no chances, for later on Iwas also informed that you never heard the shell
coming when your name was written on it. The
sound came after the explosion and then— It was

,

too late to hide. But. another thing puzzled me'
t he- shells I dodged had already gone over my
head and. as a matter of fact, we did not hear
them coming-they were always going, unless
they happened to strike you. or In your neighbor-
hood. There was one comforting thought, how-
ever: they never struck in the same spot and as
a rule about half a dozen were sent over at a
time. The men became so accustomed to it that
they usually knew when Fritz would send over
shells, so they watched their timepieces. One
day, the Germans located our burial party and
began a regular barrage

—

so we thought. We
soon found shelter In a trench that seemed rather
small to me. when suddenly down- the trail lead-
ing by our burial-place came the Colonel, casually
talking along as if nothing was wrong. As a
matter of fact, the shelling had ceased and it
was Just a little embarrassing to be caught there
at that particular time. He looked at me with
a queer smile on his face and said, "Well, Chap-
lain. what are you doing down there?” I tried
to explain the situation as best I could, secretly
wishing for a real barrage, and sure enough. JUst
as he passed, the shells began to fall again. I
did not have time tp watch the Colonel, hot ihe
boys claim that he Jumped into a trench faster
than any German shell ever traveled.

During that period we spent much time explor-
ing German dugouts and collecting eouveniirs.
Evidently, they had anticipated an easy time bn
this sector and made themselves very comfor-
table for they knew how to do it. In some
places they had their families with them. We
found women’s and children’s clothing, toys.
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pianos, graphophones,, upholstered furniture and
well-filled pantries. They did not seem to have
suffered from hunger; there wi :re abundant sup-
plies in nearly all the dugbuis. Many of the
places were fitted upj with electric lights, tele-
phones and other conveniences. There were
gardens, chicken houses, rab bit pens and springs
Of good drinking water;.in fact, everything they
coyld think of to make life agreeable. One im-
mense dugout went fifty fee

1

* under the ground,
making A tunnel which was ilaige enough to ac-
commodate four or five hund red men. Of course,
they were poorly ventilated' land it is a mystery
how men could live in such places month after
month. They were qovered with four or five
feet of cement and on top of jtha 1 would be heavy
Iron rails. It was almost impossible for a shell
to penetrate the ‘dugout even with a direct hit.
There were two openings, so if f they were unable
to get out of one door, they haid access td another,
The bunks were made with wire stretched on the
bottom for blankets, very much like the French,
and were bard to sleep on.

The Germans endeavored to convince us that
they were preparing to leafe even before we
came, but it was merely camouflage—they left
too many things behind. Imiherise dumps of am-
munition and large

1

stores of supplies were found
all over the field. In one dugout, dinner had
been spread and was nice varm ’When sev-
eral doughboys came along.

|

They were hungry
and tired and greatly appreciated the thought-
fulness of their hosts who Were “preparing to

,leave.” Evidently, they did not appAciate the
spirit of our visit, for they tried every device
known in modern warfare to drive us out. but
we liked it there, and, after mature deliberation
decided to remain until the time came to press
Btill farther in the direction of Berlin.

It was amusing to see the ^souvenirs collected
by the doughboys. Everything, from a cake of
soap to a machine gun, was picked up and stored
away in his pack. All were eager for an iron
cross, and when a luckjy feUoW, secured one, his
standing among the men was greatly increased.
Certainly, they wanted, to get their* cross from
the men they killed, blit, if that was impossible,
they were satisfied to pick one up in a’ dugout
or on the body of a dead Boche;. I think every
man in the American Army^rotaised somebody
at home to send them -a German ^’helmet. I made
a few such promises myself, but haven’t been able
to fulfill them. And there arp gooiT reasons. Aman who can carry a pack as heavy as that of
the average American 'soldier has; very little room
for souvenirs and is certainly [entitled to honora-
ble mention in the history of this war. A friend
told me that he had met a soldier from Oklahoma
with a queer looking object swung across his
shoulders. Wondering a new order had been
Issued increasing the size of the pack, he asked
him what he had. "Oh; nothing,” he said, "Just
part .of a German machiue gun I wanted to carry
homo to Dad.” American soldiers are great on
souvenirs, which is responsible for the story
told df a certain German prisoner. He was asked
if he knew why the different Allied nations were
in the war and replied as follows :

*

"The French
want more territory, the English want more
power and the Americans wknt souvenirs." I
often wonder how many of our bqys -will ever get
their collections back hon^e. I had a few my-
self, but they are in my bedding roll and it was
salvaged long ago. I would like to get my German
.field-glass, a certain queer-looking pipe and a hel-
met which I promised td a friepd n New Orleans.
Gas attacks were frequent bt this time. My

home was in a dugout which was .also used as
a first-aid station. We always had a gas
watch at night, .who -stood. I by the door
of the dugout and wodld give' tie alarm when
the shells fell close to us,, for ait this time the
Germans* had ceased to pipe lit over and were
using gas shells filled:: with mixture of mustard
and chlorine. The masktVwere kept at the head
of the bunk, open aftd iready jjfoii immediate ad-
justment. Great care hid to be used in keeping
the masks clean apd fre* from even the smallest
freaks, for the gas cobid penetrate the tiniest

1 sort of opening. It required just a few seconds .

5 to slip one on and often they had to be worn
several hours at a time. The mustard gas was

! deadly sftiff, burning any part of the body- that
was exposed, and often would go through the
clothing with frightful results. Perhaps more

• American soldiers have been injured by gas than
shellfire, and surely it was the most hellish
thing ever conceived in the mind of the Hun.

. The effect was not apparent at first. Many a boy
has gone to the hospital laughing and joking, only
to die within a few days.

-Hardly a day passed but that we had to go out
with pur burial details, look for men in trenches,
dugouts and shell holes. A beautiful valley sepa-
rated our first and see&nd lines and the boys
called it “Death Valley," for it was open to full

view from the German observation balloons. All
the carts, trucks, ambulances and troops had to
pass through it- in order to reach the front line
trenches, and the Germans kept up a constant
bombardment. Hundreds of wagons were blown
up and a large number of our men met their
death in that valley. One of the burial places
was located just on the side of the hill near the
front line.. One day we had spent several hours
digging graves and laying to rest some of the
brave fellows who, had met their death there.
We worked until the sun was sinking behind

,
the bills. I was tired out with the day’s work
aid had a long walk ahead of me in order to
reach my dugout, so I sat down near the spot
where an airplane had killed a bright young fel-

low from Texas just the day before.. I' sat there
looking across what had at one time been the
peaceful home of many happy people. There
were two villages just half a mile apart and in
one I could see the spire of the village church.
It seemed- to me that I could see those simple
people ih that valley before the war came and
destroyed their homes. A quiet little stream of
water ran through the valley and there was the
washing place where all the French women met
every day for their work. I could see the sheep
grazing on the hillsides, the men working in their
little patches and the children playing their sim- -

pie games. Then, the transformation came—the
shells were falling on the houses, the ground
was literally covered with holes, soldiers were
marching across with their rifles and their packs,
dead men were lying around. Then, the words
of the Psalmist came to me, "Though I walk

,through the valley of death I shall fear no evil.”
One of the men told me he thought of those 1

words one day as he walked throughr- that valley
and saw his companion fall by hfs side. I won- !

der why such a war as this had been permitted 1

why God didn’t stop it, what had become of the
people who once lived there, happy and content- !

ed. And then I realize, after all, that no mat-
tter how good and beautiful God may make a T

world, man can ruin it all.
' 1

I shall never forget the nights spent in the !
dugouts with the first aid men. They were a
bright, jolly set of fellows and faced many dan-
gerous experiences in their work. Usually they
were quite busy, for all day long and~during the f
night, sick and.wounded men were being brought fin to receive first aid treatment and then evacu- ,ated to the hospitals. When the big drives or ,raids came, these bdys went alone with their
.stretchers, bandages and simple remedies to min-

&

ister to the wounded and bring m the dead 1Many of them were killed while, performing their
duties, but no matter what the danger might be
they were just the same bright, cheerful fellows’We had no campfires to. sit around and tell
yarns and talk of the folks at home. We sat by
the dim light that came from a little candlp
with all the windows down and shades closely si

ST?-
We were always in danger of airplane o;

raids.| and the shells were constantly falling
around the dugouts. We would sit around until

“

bedtime, smoking our pipes and often in silence s
would watch the smoke curl dp -towards the

*'

ceiling. What did we see? Visions of home •««

faces of loved ones; little children would come ci
and sit down by our side and w'e would have al

sweet communion with them. The silence would «
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be broken by some fellow who could stand it no
longer and there would

. be a story, not always a
humorous one, but we would laugh at it j us t

the same and try to forget, always hoping that
the day might not be far away when the war
would end and we could once more be among
those that we loved. Those vverA, opportunities
"hen I could approach the men on the subject
of religion. I found that many of them were
members of churches, and very few were lack-
ing in interest. Perhaps they were not just as
devout as Christians ought to be, they had got-
ten into the habit of swearing! but I seldom met
a boy who did not have strong religious’ convic-
tions; and they will have a more favorable atti-
tude towards the Church when the war is. over.
They have faced the stern realities of life, they
have met death face to face; and in the midst of it
all have felt the presence of God and believe in
Him as never before in all their lives. Perhaps
they are not interested so much in creed, but
they do believe in practical religion and have
leaned to practice iU Talk about self-denial,
kindness and a willingness to help the other
fellow—these men know how to appreciate that
spirit and believe it to be the very essence of
religion. I mve often seen these men give up
their warm^unks to poor fellows who happen
to wander in, lost from their organizations. When
the station was crowded with wounded men they
willingly and gladly slept on the floor. Every-
thing they -possessed was common property, and
I have seen many of them go without their
meals in order to feed a hungry stranger..

Occasionally the Y. M. C. A. man would come
along with a few cigarettes ami chocolate bars.
As a rule, he would have ail- inadequate supply
and his visits were rather far apart, but Tie was
doing his

|

very best and we- appreciated that
fact. This great organization has been criticised -

because of its failures and Shortcomings. But
we must take many things into consideration.
It undertook a great Iasi:, pfrhaps it >as too
meat, it Was’ handicapped on account »of poor
transportation faciities and inadequate Supplies.
It was humanly impossible lor one man or a
dozen men to supply the wants of an entire bat-
talion on the front line. Men craved sweets,
tobacco and a thousand filings they had every
reason to know they could not have. But, the
craving was there just tiie same. The “Y” did
the best it could and in many respects! did its
work well. That mistakes were made, no one
can deny, but they were not alone in that re-
spect. \\ hen an American soldier -wants

| a tiling
he wants it very much and is not always able
to understand his. failure to get it, or to forgive .

those who fail to get it for him. When the situ-
ation has been fully understood by the people
at home they will appreciate the tremendous
amount of work done by the Young Men’s Chris-
tian Association.

A. F. VAUGHAN.
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THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE EPWORTH
* LEAGUE.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Dear Epworthians: 1 have often heard com-
*
men,s b >' Lfeaguera on the Epworth League offl-
eer who, after his election, went to sleep on the
job and was not heard of until the next election
time. Well, I would not blame some of the live
Epworthians of our State for making the same
comment about the writer, for here it is January
and you have not had one line from me. How-
ever, I have tried not to spend a lot of money for
postage and printing before we. as a State or-
ganization, had some definite plan to tell you of;
so, after months of, planning, 1 am ready to tell
you what we are going to do.
The first big thing for your chapter to plan fpr

is a delegate fund, in order that you may seifti
two or. three delegates, or at least one, to the
State Epworth League Assembly at Mansfield
next June 10 to 17. inclusive; we will send you
detailed information soon. Just start now get-
ting your delegate fund ready, and talk it every-
where you go.

This Assembly is your Assembly, planned and
run by the Epworthians of our State, and surely'
you are going to boost it. It will be the J2p-
worthians’ vacation place in future years, where
we can get some real good. out. of our vacation.'We are selecting the very best material for our
faculty, and hope to be able to publish the list
soon.

Do you know that our State League work has
been granted $1200 per year for the promotion of
its work?, Well, that is true, and of this amount
we will receive about $700. or 60 per cent of the
total, next November, at Conference. ’ This means
that from 1920 on, our Leagues^wlll be able to do
something for tjie Church. Until next November.'
we must: however, depend on the State dues of
$2.f>0 from each chapter and the Anniversary Day
collection in May.

W’ith this bright' future before us. we cannot
afford' to let this year drag along; so I appeal to
every chapter in our State to send to Mr. J. J
Hamiter, the State League Treasurer, at P. O.
box 295. Shreveport, La., your 1919 State ’dues,
and if you have not made a pledge toward our
African Special, which must be in by June, please
do so. Shall we go on record as a bunch of dead-
heads. or shall we go on record as a bunch of live
Epworthians? I am at your service to help you
in any way I can. Just write me, and I will do
myt best.

Now, all together—financially "over the top” by
next June, and at least one delegate from every
League at Mansfield.,

JAS. B. GRAMBLING,
President La. Conf. Epworth League.

Shreveport. La.

ders, district directors, all members of the Confer-
ence Centenary Commission, and executive mem-
bers of the several Conference boards interested
should attend the Conference Council? I can not
emphasize too much the solemn duty of having
the three-minute speeches made in accordance
^ith instructions.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney,, Secretary of our Confer-
ence Sunday School Board, is doing heroic and
most effective Centenary work as he goes, and he
is going very much. The fires are kindling and
promise to develop great enthusiasm.

V
BEN P. tlACO,

Centenary Secretary, North Mississippi Con-
ference.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. !

The Conference Councils, Centenary of Meth-
odist Missions, for the three Annual Conferences
will be held as follows: Louisiana Conference.
February 18, Alexandria, La.; Mississippi Confer-
ence, February 20, Hattiesburg. Miss.; North Mis-
sissippi Conference, February 21, Winona. Miss.
These dates have been moved up by request of the
central office and with consent of th6 secretaries
Besides all the presiding effiers. Conference Cen-
tenary Commission, executives of Conference
boardar interested, all district directors, there will
be present at these councils, Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo,
Dr. A. E. Clement, the Conference directors, and
Conference Centenary Secretary.
Let all other engagements be canceled and

every man whose duty it is to be present come to
these councils.

A MODERN DORCAS.

By A. I. T.

NOTES FROM B. P. JACO, CENTENARY SEC-
RETARY.

The Centenary of Methodist Missions is getting'
under headway in North Mississippi. The group
meetings were held in rapid succession in Jan-
uary. Mrs. M. L. Hargrove and Dr. A. F. Watkins
.were my team from the central office, and did^
noble service. The selection of D. H. Hall, of New
Albany, Miss., one of. our leading bankers, a-
wholesale lumber^ dealer, and active church
worf&r. and his acceptance of the place as Confer-
ence Director, puts new power into the work. He
has entered' enthusiastically into his work, and
has sent in- nominations for the district directors
as suggested to him by the presiding elders. The
stereopticon views are used to illustrate in lec-
ture the world conditions. This is a most im-
pressive feature of the campaign.

Dr. A. E. Clement has brought his liberal train-
ing and very successful experience in team work
to our assistance, and will be with us in the f’on'-

ference Council at Winona. February 21. and in
all the district councils. Bishop Jno. C. Kilj&O
will attend and speak at our Conference CounfU/-
May T not sav that the awful responsibility of the
present in completing this Centenary work de-
mands that without any excuse all presiding el-

She was only one of the Master’s humble, timid
porkers among the poor and outcast. She was
not born of royal lineage and reared in wealth,
but of humble parentage and obscure origin. But
she early heard and hearkened to the voice of her
Savior, calling her away from the frivolous fads
and empty life of the world, to a life of sacrificial
service in nursing the sick, comforting the dying,
and being a sweet and strong sister to every sin-
ning son or daughter of Adam’s ruined race.
Day and night she eagerly and lovingly sought

out those poor unfortunates and ministered to
them as only a Salvation Army lassie can. She w;as
never too hungry and too tired to leave her little

. cottage and minister to her fallen sisters. No
Magdalene sought her sisterly love in vain! But
her human strength was not omnipotent. Her
capacity for the stress and strain of nursing the
sick and comforting the sorrowing must end
somewhere. So, after many weary weeks of faith-
ful ministration to the sick in the dreadful nation-
wide epidemic, at last it claimed the lassie as its
victim.

The hour of the smple funeral service had ar-
rived. The body was not borne in stately array
to splendid cathedral, to the solemn tolling of re-
quiem bell, but slept sweetly in the humble tittle
cottage which was the Mecca and haven of rest
to multitudes of tired souls. The casket was not
"banked” with expensive wreaths of costly flow-
ers. but ‘only a few simple roses and buds were
placed on the bier.

A glance around the room at the faces of the
mourners was both interesting and pathetic. They
were not the high and mighty, but the meek and
lowly. Here was the jail-bird who had been re-
leased on bond because the little lassie believed
in him and secured his parole. Here wept the,

• sorrowing widow and helpless Orphan whose de-*
fenseless head had often found shelter in the las-
sie’s cottage. Here sat a poor blind boy that has
been rescued from a brothel and saved from an
fly ful habit. The wail of the rescued wayward
girl and the sob of the prodigal sister was heard
on - .both sides of the room.
The minister was reading with tearful eye and

sad heart the simple and impressive burial ser-
vice, when into the room staggered a half-drunken
man. with bleared eye and sunken cheek, whose

clothing hung in tatters and in rags, and madehis way to the casket. He gazed for a momentinto the face, ijjhich. though cold in death wassmiling still, and laid a pretty wreath of Hesh

J™!"
8
,?.

1116 ba80m
- of the °ne who had beenhis best friend in life.

But the mourners and the preacherfrefused tonotice the rude intrusion of the vagabond whothough steeped in sin and far away from the sainbhood of infancy, yet had within his heaving bosomthe spark of true gratitude and admiration forms benefactress and friend!
Many were the expressions of personal griefand loss at the ascension of the lassie, all soonely now without her cheery smile and comfort-ing touch and loving ministrations. Not a one inhe room but felt the presence of the one whogave and took away this strong, sweet life. Allfeel alike His mighty touch of comfort and con-

solation.

My dear reader, suppose it had been you instead
of the lassie? Would you be mourned as one whohad helped the needy, clothed the orphan, and
comforted the heartbroken? Let us go and do
likewise. Then w* shall have treasure in heavenShe did what she could.

RESPONSE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS TO THE
CENTENARY.

By C. G. Hounshell.

College students hail with enthusiasm theWorld Program of the Centenary. For years many
college men and women have been wishing that
the leaders of our Church would launch an ade-
quate program for the spread of Christianity to
the ends of the earth. This is what they have
been dreaming of. In recent visits to colleges by
Centenary teams, Centenary committees have
been appointed. These committees represent
both faculty and students, so that the college can
deliver its full strength on the Centenary. The
students are entering into the Fellowship of In-
tercession and conducting intercession programs,
praying for the evangelization of the world St*
dents are also signing the Stewardship cards in
recognition of the fact that what they have be-
longs to the Lord. The liberality and ability of
students to give is proved by the fact that in the
recent Lnited War Work drive, students of North
America gave over two million dollars. If stu-
dents recognize that their money is held in trust
for God, the financial problems of the Church for
the next generation will be solved.

Life Service.
After all, life is the indispensable factor in the

program. Men and women trained for world ser-
vice are the crying need of the hour. These must
be college trained. If those who would take part
in this program have not been to college, thfey
must enter college and take the necessary train-
ing. It is easy, therefore, to see that the college
is the key to the life service problem. As this
program has been presented in the colleges, many
students have been so impressed by the audacity
of the undertaking, that they have been led to
pray, "Lord, what wilt thou have me do?” Some
have signed the Life Work Decision cards saying:
“Here am I, send me.” The spiritual value of this
great challenge cannot be estimated. In a high
and real sense, the students feel that by taking
part in this program they will share in completing
the tasks so nobly and heroically begun by those
who laid down their lives in France'

I’d sooner black my visage o’er
And put a shine on boots and shoes
Than stand within a liquor store
And rinse the glasses drunkards use.

—Dr. Jowett.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530

1081 3531
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KEEP SMILING.

By Willie Conger Page.

ShadowS come and dreary rains;
Wailing winds across the plains
Life is not all bright and gay.
Sorrows come, but will not stay.

If we keep smiling.

here is always work to do;
ard tasks to be carried through;
abor and toil that are never done
ut joy will come with the morrow

If we keep smiling.

At nrst all seemed delightful indeed
picked the gorge6us flowers until they we
They stopped to rest under the shade of i

the banks of a crystal-clear stream—whicl
down from the mountains of Light, ho
and there they quenched their thirst, ai

a swim in the pool. Day by day they loiti

as did others about them, advancing farther into
the country toward the great rocky mount,
whose bare heads towered up into the clouds.
The country grew less and less, attractive, but
when they would turn back an officer of the em-
peior urged them on with fair promises.

Finally they were in the midst of the mountains
in his eagerness after. where food and clothing were scarce, and at the
hand on the sharp. same time discovered all their

ih there was no such There was nothing for them to do but go to work
aistle,” he said in hot m the mines in the heart of the mountains and

try to make enough money to return to their
native land. The hpurs were long, the work
hard, and the pay scant. Day after day they
toiled with millions of others, going0 down, into
the darkness before dawn and coming up late
in the evening. How they longed' lor the sunny
fields of Light in which they had plowed and plant-
ed and harvested ! Each night as they <>ame

mine they determined they would
: were so tired they had to rest

first, and before they knew it the overseer was
calling them to return to their work, if they pro-
tested and refused, they • were persecuted, and

barefooted 80 they toiled on hopelessly,

and the hurt °ne evening, as they came from their work a
irill cry of pain. The ,

little earlier than usual, they, noticed that the
awoke the sleeping Scotch Pigeons flying about were the bearers of me s-n sprang to arms. They sages, and catching one. read the message. "Weary
bravery, and the invaders wanderers, come home. You:- ransom is pai l

i treat slaughter. .So you anci the emperor •Ware not keep /ou A welcome-
Scotland, and ever since it awaits you Li the Land of Lighr.’ The menage
ieir seals and emblems as "was signed, by the Crown Prince Love Son 0 t

the King of Light.
!

\
wohld never suspect t,hat

mg could sav^e a nation.”—
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then

aok to get a night's

on. on , toe long, hard trip

filled their dreams that
ains light hearts they startet

Why had they not thous
know they were coming
them before?' Again the
but they- told, him they
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money was gone. authorizing the guard to

the King of Light had de
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frip—much more difficult

in because everybody tri

go no farther, making al

and laughing them' to s

but they bad had enougl
just kept in mind theii

loved them so much in !

and unfaithfulness, and
happy home of content ruled
of Light.—Exchange.

uut ms rather said Calmly: ‘‘And yet the Scot-
tish nation think so much of it that they engrave
the thistle on the national arms.”

"It is the last flower that I should pick out,”
said Billy, ‘jl am sure they could have found a
great many nicer ones even among the weeds.”

But once this thistle did them such good ser-
vice, said the father, "that they learned to esteem out °f the black r
it very highly. One time the Danes invaded Scot- home, but they
land, and they prepared to make an attack upon a
sleeping garrison. So the Danes crept along bare-
footed, as still hs possible, until they were almost
on the spot. Just at that moment a
Dane stepped pn a greajt thistle,

AT THE END OF ALL THE YEARS.

: it. We cannot imagine
We call it by all the great

we call it glory, we
-~t, we call it home.

1, pure, strong.
upland call it heaven. And
-- —1 can do no more for us
“Kye hath not seen.” It can

- —-'I “ear hath
as for some faint,

J-—A. Raleigh,

and dear names we know: i

—

tall it victory, wo call it rest, i~-
H there is anything sweet, beautiful
cn earth, we lift it u,

‘

even the revelation of*God
than this at present
only -look to see the city shine afar
not heard.” it can only listen r

*

down wafted notes of the new song —
tn "Thr» ~ . l- _ /i:. ..

StarttheDayRiqht
with a Cup orTwo

of Luzianne-

HAM-AND-EGGS and a cup
of steaming, stimulating

Luzianne. What better start could
anybody have for the day’s work I

The sanitary, air-tight tin locks
the flavor in! Buy a can of
Luzianne today.

If you don’t agree it’s the best
hot beverage that ever passed your
lips, your grocer will give you back
what you paid for it, and ask no
questions. So, there.
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When It Pours, It Reigns
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all pay the penalty for indulgence in strong
drink. To purvey this destroyer of humanity must
be contrary- to .tlfe will of God. In the adoption
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Editorial

OUT OF ONE INTO ANOTHER.

We confess we are at-
a( loss th understand the

process of reasoning by -which jsome prominent
American citizens are justifying themselves in
urging the adoption of a military and naval pro-
gram that will put this natiion on jp. w^r-footing all
the time. We are ready to admit' that we were,
in many important respect's,, unprepared for .the
present war; but our iknprgssion ite that it did not
take us very long to get ready—tip the wonder of
our Allies and the discomfiture iff our enemies.
When the necessity arose, a wa'jy was found to
provide the money and the* men fhr the creditable
carrying out of our pajrt id the- conflict. Now we
are- being told that we must ready for -“the
next war! We are 'urged to adopt compulsory
military training, and ^toi build aid maintain the
gratest navy in the world, on lihe assumption,
evidently; that “the next war’.’ islbound ta»come.
“The war to end wap,” in the opinion of these
eminent thinkers, musj halve beep a failure; the.
Peace ponference will be ablest© do little more
than divide the spoils that have'alcrued from the
present, conflict. We are not so Pessimistic. The

,, conscience of mankind- has been! aroused; .four
years of -hell turned loose on earthj have given the
nations enough of that species o£ the devil’s in-

genuity. We are not sure as to trie grounds upon
'

which the terms of a League of Nations to main-
tain Peace can be wojrkedlout—biit we believe it

can and will be done;, The infinite resources of
High Heaven have ^ot beein exhausted; Christ is

the regnant force in the life of thei world. At any
rate, we are not ready to join a League to Per-
petuate War.

_ .... .
uvmauucu LUC

prohibition of thp liquor traffic. Many people can-
not see. or are not concerned about, moral and
spiritual values; but everybody can understand a
loss that makes itself felt in dollars and cents.
The cumulative evidence of statistics gathered
over a long period of years left no dpubt jhat the

. liquor traffic was the greatest enemy business had
to face. In great industrial centers, production
was so visibly affected by the drink habit of work-men tbafc, those who were concerned only for effi-
ciency of labor were forced into the ranks of the
prohibitionists. We were told only a few davs ago
of the testimony of one of the largest employers
of labor ip New Orleans. He drinks moderatelv
himself. but he remar! ed to a friend. “I will vote
for prohibition every chance I have.” - The finan-
cial prosperity of dry States in contrast with wet
States, as indicated bly bank deposits and the num-
ber of homes and farms owned, couldjot be ex-
plained except upon the basis of prohibition. Lit-
tle business and big business demanded the aboli-
tion of the liquor traffib. The action of-the Gov-
ernment in establishing dry zones around all mil-
itary camps tremendously re-enforced the bus-
iness argument. ^
Another factor in bringing about the adoption*

of the amendment was the evil effects of drink
.upcfn. society generally. Poverty and crime and
moral dissoluteness were inseparably connected
with the liquor traffic. The Social conscience of
the nation has been aroused in recent years; and
the forces that tear down have been identified
and brought under condemnation. Purely human-
Italian “movements, under the leadership of men
and women who are concerned primarily for
social well-being as such, added- their testimony
to that from other sources to the effect that drink
is at the bottom of our most- serious social prob-
lems. The fiquor traffic could not shift the blame
for the existence of these conditions—it had to go.

Still another factor in bringing about the adop-
tion of the amendment, was the pernicious polit
ical activity of

;the liquor forces. The affiliation.
°C attempted affiliation, of the brewers and saloon
keepers with political administrations of practi-
cally all of our great cities, and their determined

this great city. This is tb be accomplished
through Sunday school, mission, evangelistic andchurch extension work according to the provisions
of the

. Discipline. Membership is open to allmembers of Methodist churches. There will be aboard .of directors, composed of representatives
from the several churches, men and women, to be
e ected by.the quarterly conferences on the basis
of two representatives for every 200 members or
fraction thereof. Regular pastors will be ex-
officio members of the board. The quarterly con-
ferences are electing these representatives, and

•it is expected that the association will soon be
fully organized. A suitable office will be securedm the business section of the city as headquar-
ters, where the presiding elder will have a desk
and -direct the affairs of the association. Rev J
G. Snelling. presiding elder of the New Orleans
District, presided over the meeting, while he and
- i. Tudor B; Carre, who have co-operated in the
movement, presented the plan of the association.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

• L
WHY THE AMENDMENT WAS ADOPTED.

Rev. Lastie N. HofTpauir. our pastor at Zachary,
La., reports that congregations are on the in-
crease despite bad weather and bad roads. .

Rev. Olin Ray. our paator at Macon, Miss.,
writes that he is delighted' with his work, and
that his people have been most cordial to him.
The Vicksburg Herald recently gave more than

half a column to a fine article from Rev. T. B.
Holloman, in which he discusses Negro Educa-
tion.

Felicity Church. Nbw Orleans, has organized an
Epworth League, and the outlook for It is good.To date twenty-four have been received into the
Church. Rev. A. I. Townsley is the pastor.

'' e acknowledge with pleasure the receipt of a
dainty card from Sharon. Miss., announcing the
birth of* Robert Howell, on Feb. 5, 1919, weight
9 pounds, to Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Applewhite. Con-
gratulations!

~ ueierminea Mr. F. E. Gunter, Louisiana State Camnaiim

tS
t0 C°ntro,^tate ahd national politics for Director in the big Missionary Centenarv has Stheir own purposes, brought them into a disrepute ceutly been appointed State' Cam I I -n,throughout the land that is reflected in the action

-
Ca“Pa>gn Director

of the various legislatures ’in adopting the amend-
ment. The people had endured much, but there
was a limit to their endurance—and the limit was
reached. -

Back of ail these forces and influence, lay the
labors of the men and women—all too few in the
beginning—who realized what the liquor traffic
meant, and who determined to wipe it out. They
endured good natured raillery, bitter scorn, and
savage persecution, but they held steadily to their
task. The faithful and heroic women of the*W. C
T. L+ . continued their work when their efforts
seemed all but hopeless. But as time went
they gained recruits, and their cause gt.
stronger. The Anti-Saloon League took up the
fight vigorously and effectively. \The churches
maintained their opposition tb the great evil. The
medical profession added its influence to the pro-
hibition movement. Scientists and political
economists saw and proclaimed the truth. Bus-
iness interests joined forces with the reformers,
arid finally the Government outlawed the business
for the protection

; of its military forces. The
rivulet had become a mighty stream which swept
all before it. . The result was inevitable. Even
New York ratified. The liquor people are still

writhing, but it is in their death agony. On Jan-
uary 16, 1920, natibnal prohibition by constitu

The’ adoption of the eighteenth lanjendment to

the Federal Constitution consummated, in our
bpinion, the greatest moral reform' in the history
of the world. The incorporation into the organic
law of a mighty nation of the prohibition of the
manufacture ana sale for beverage purposes of

alcoholic liquors is so marvelous An achievement
that we cannot refrain.from a study of trie causes
that led up to it. Why was the amendment
adopted?

In the first place, and fundamentally the liauor* uoucuipu.1. me nquui . — __ _— — -j , touauiu- -iueuia, incj nave not Deen niie They have m
traffic is morally wrong. It is m^-chandise in a tional amendment becomes effective throughout, sight the funds for paying off an oM debt on the
commodity the continued use of which inevitably the domain of th& United States. *F parsonage amounting to $800
injures, and ultimately destroys, the finer qual- ~ •

ities of real manhood.
5
Body and mind and spirit

m the sale of War Savings Stamps, in place of
Mr. P. H. Saunde.rs, resigned.

We learn that everyone in the home of Rev.
J. W. Ramsey, Lockhart, Miss., has been sick ex-
cept himself, but they are now recovering. '

Not-
withstanding the sickness in his home, he has
been preparing for the Centenary drive.
At the first quarterly conference of the Sher-

man charge. North Mississippi Conference, the
salary was increased bv $120. The pastor. Rev.
M. B. Baker, writes that Sherman is a good
charge, and that he has a fine people to serve.

orK
The Wes,ey Bible Class Federation of the Lou-

;rewVl
S,ana Coherence will hold its annual meeting at
vuston. La.. March 11. 12. 13. A more extended
notice of the meeting will appear later. Rev.
Alonzo Early is the Sunday School Field Secre-
tary. -

Re\. F. B. Hill writes that a change has been
made in the Patterson and Jeanerette charge,
Louisiana Conference, each one of those points
having become a station. Sp Brother Hill will
no" gile his whole time to Jeaneyette, where he
resides.

Notwithstanding the fact that Brother C. C.

Evans and his people at Canton. Miss., have not
been able to have services on account of the 'in-

fluenza, they have not been idle. They have in

“Good-by, John Barleycorn; you are not coming
back.”

Rev. Otto Porter, of De Soto, Miss., in send-
ing a check for subscriptions to the Advocate,
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writes that he has been kept much
three weeks, but not by the “flu." "

entertaining a fine girl, Grace Aline,
on Jan. 17,” says Brother Porter.

From Rev. J. M. Boykin
City, La., comes the fine^i'eport that
for a new church thejre

membership is three
Brother Boykin took charge
is in proportion, while
doubled.

The Editor of the Advocate. Rev. 1

was called away Saturday by the' sad
death of Mr. Kling. his father-in-law.
was in Satartia, Miss. The sympath
readers of the Advocate will go out to
and to Brother Carley. who is away oi

mission, while these lines are writter

We learn that the salary at Eunic
P. H. Fontaine, pastor, has been fix
and that the outlook for the work is ,

Rev. N. E. Joyner. Conference Mis
retary, preached at Louisiana Avenue
city, last Sunday mining. The past
D. Kleinschmidt was confined to his

In sending in his renewal, hi;

ens, says Brother Cameron “

could do without it now."
age the Christian journal pi

our pastor at Bossier

the prospects
are encouraging. The

times what it was when
and the attendance

the salary has. been

oroiner a. xvx. Mayo. Louisiana Conference
treasurer, writes that he recieved, on Feb! 2. a
letter from Brother Stockwell, under date of Oct.
12. which was written in his usual cheerful spirit!
But the letter was not ported untif after Nov. 18,
and was enclosed in a letter from Mrs. Stockwell,
who says that Brother Stockwell had been con-
fined to his bed with dilation of the heart. He
had been attended several times by Dr. Mersey,
of the Presbyterian Mission at Lusambo. and by
Miss Kathron Wilson, our trained nurse from
Wimbo Niama. Brother Stockwell had been'suf
feeing since Juljf and was unable to work. Even
if he should recover steadily, he could not at-
tempt to go home within a year. His devoted
wife wrote: "Mr. Stilz has come down to take
over the responsibility of the Mission, and that
will leave me free to nurse John and care for
baby. * * * John seemed some better to-day,
but this evening he is complaining of the^ain in
his heart again, and is very weak. If the worst
comes, I will cable the Bo’ard of Missions." Brother
Mayo writes: "Realizing the very deep and abid-
ing interest the church has in those so far away
representing us on the firing line. I hasten to give
you the full news as it has come td me, that we
may continually bear them up to a throne of
grace. Let us indeed remember fllir QtriolrAn

Isn’t This Worth Thinking About?

years ago you had
$100.00 and have been saving it in
some “secure” place, such as the
dresser drawer ? If you now wish
to use it, you still .have $100.00
No more—no less.

Had you placed that money in
our bank you would now have
$116.00 instead of just $100.00, for

Savings Dept.,

Hibernia Bank & Trait Co
Carondelet and Gravier

genetic work again in April. Mr. J. R. Watson,
of South Carolina, will be associated with him as
soloist and song leader. Brother Bozeman still
has some open dates, and if any pastor desires
his services, lie may address him at Southern
Methodist University. Dallas, Texas.
An office has been secured in tire Ilennr n Build-

ing. Room No. 209. cornri of Common and Caron-
delet streets, as the headquarters of Rev. N E
Joyner. Louisiana Conference Missionary Secre-
tary; Mr. F. E. Gunter. Louisiana State Cam-
paign Director of the Missionary Centenary, an 1

Dr. A. E. Clement, who has general direction .of
the campaign in Louisiana and Mississippi.
Miss Ernal. the oldest daughter of Rev. C. M.

Crossley. died early Tuesday morning. Feb 5 andwas buried from the Philadelphia (Miss.) Meth-
odist Church the following day at 10 a m. The ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. I.. F Alford andR7‘A5 FIUrry - Thp deceased had been a de-
moted Christian from early childhood. May the
Lord’s comforting presence be in the beieaved
parsonage.

Dr. John
. T. Sawyer reports having had. last-

Sunday morning, a delightful service at- ih e p-e s
byterlan Church in Westwego. across the riverfrom New Orleans. Notwithstanding the severe
cold a large number of little children, belonging
to the Sunday school of Brother Haves were
present, and gave close lattention to the sernmn
preached by Dr. Sx*vyer,j which was- delivered es-
pecially to them. ‘

Mrs. H. L. I'itts. or Rujston. La., -writes that theAdvocate has been it^ her family from the firstyear of its publication. She says': “Mv parentswere subscribers before I could read: then whenschool days began, the colored nurse whom rtaught to read, would sjt with me around the
candle on the floor, and enjoy (lie children’s cor-
ner. The Christian Advocate has been always
to me. next to my Rible. AH the editors haVebeen fine.” We are glad to know that the Advo-
cate has such a la ge pkj.ee in the homes' of our
people/ as is indicated by this kind loiter.

One of the oldest readers of tl.ie Advocate isBrother J. W. Chamberlin of Pleasant Hill Miss
whose renewal subscription has just been xe-ceived through his pastor. Rev. W. W Bruner'
Brother Chamberlin is 94 years of age. Anotheraged reader of the Advocate is Brother d! ’ A

"

Cameron, of Pachuta. Miss. He is 91 years of
age, and has bee&va reader of the a

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

uev. it. W. Tucker, our pastor at Crowley, La.,
this week sent us a check for $102 to cover a list
of 43 renewals and 25 new subscriptions to the
Advocate. Brother Tucker™, secured 40 subscrip-
tions last year.and he lifts been- so successful in
lits work lor the Advocate that we commend his
plan as found In his letter to the Editor. He
writes:

I Rave one week to the Advocate. 1 began last
Monday- morning, and have given all the time,
when it vvas not raining, to calling on my people.
After, a few minutes, and often a short prayer. I
pi esented* the claims of our church organ. The
forty-odd who subscribed last year all renewed
kut two. and in my rounds I got twenty-five new
subscriptions. Five of us renewed at Conference,
and I send you sixty-eight, making a total of
seventy-three Advocates coming to us."
We note two things -in Brother Tucker’s plan,

which has been so successful—consecrated work,
and faithful presentation of the Advocate as a
necessity in the Methodist home. It Is worthy
of note that of more' than forty whose subscrip-
tions Brother Tucker secured last year, only two
failed to renew.

Below, we give the results for the past week:
Louisiana Conference.

Previously reported 3~
Rev. J. M. Boykin. Bossier City.

I
Rev. H. B. Thomason. Campti 5
Hon. H. H. White. Alexandria 7
Rev. R. H. Wynn, Ruston -
Rev. L. N. HofTpauir, Zachary 4
Rev. R. T. Ware, Mooringsport 3
Rev. W. W. Lantrip, Eros

4
Rev. R. W. Tucker. Crowley ...

E. Meigs, Monticello .

L. Decell, McComb . .

.

J. Moore, Montrose .

.

W. Ramsey, Lockhart

Total

V North Mississippi Conference
Previously . reported
Rev. Julian S. Duncan, Oxford Circuit..
Rev. W. B. Baker, Sherman
Rev. W. W. Bruner, Pleasant Hill
Rev. R. M. Papason, Toccopola
Rev. M. E. Scott. Black Hawk
Rev. G. W. Russell. Paris
Rev. A. M. Bennett, Tyro
Rev. J. T. Lewis, Charleston
Rev. W. A. Bowlin. Cockrum . . ,

Rev. W.. S. Selman. Olive Branch
Rev. R. G. Lord, Coffeeville

Total

A CARD OF THANKS,

So many of those who wrote have passed
through the same trials, and it means so much to
know that there is a sympathetic heart beat and
a real kinship of suffering. We want our friends
to know that the God of all grace sustains us and
we are able to say "Thy will. Lord, be done.”

I should like to say that while we are in a new
and strange place, -the good people of Laurel did
not allow us to feel that we were among strangers.
Our own relatives could not have .been more
thoughtful of us nor have done more for us during
our long sickpess, and then, in the dark hour of
death, they did more for us than any one could
ask or think.-™ May the blessings of God attend
every one.

L. L. ROBERTS AND FAMILY.
Laurel, Miss.

Total

Mississippi Conference
Previously reported
Rev. C. C. Evans. Canton
Rev. J. L. Greenway. Lucedale . . .

.

Rev. Jno. W. Chisholm. Brandon
Rev. W. M. Sullivan. Columbia ....
Key. W. E. Dickens. Pachuta
Rev. W. W. Murray, Glancy
Rev. O. Porter. De Soto
Rev. A. S. Oliver, Eden .

Rev. M. W. David. Taylorville
Rev. W. W. Hopper. Dorman
Rev. M. W. Porter, Blodgett . t

»
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Obituaries SUFFERING TRANSMUTED.
not over 2uo works In length
shed free of charge. All over
lust be paid fori at the lateword Count the words tendsend the amount necessary
Alary. That- will save iru jblene cannot make dlscrirntna-
rlal resolutions are subject

unhappiness is the hunger to get;
happiness is the hunger to give. True
happiness must ever have the tinge
of sorrtw outlived, the sense of pain
softened by the mellowing years, the
chastening of loss that in the won-
di|us mystery of time transmutes our

nth^
nS
Tum ; „

1°Ve
^
and sympathy with

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant

SHUPTRmE cSf ii

.
THE best made

Angell s Cough and Whooping
Cough Syrup.

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

•Whereas, It has pleased -Alniighty
.God' to, take from us J. H. Holmes to
his eternal reward in heaven, prepared
fo/. God’s own faithful children, there-
fore; be it. resolved:

That the Sunday school and the con-

nalfm*
011

i

Ul l leasant R'd.ge Church.
[

Dekalb charge. Mississippi Annual
Conference, have lost a faithful Sun-day school superintendent, steward'and charge leader; that no one could
have, been more loyal to his eountry
his Church, and his God.
Signed: Mrs. Kate Clark, iMiss

Oct avia Waddell, for the Sujndav
schpqk Abel Key, S. B. Waddell:, forthe Stewards.

nr.,,. ^ J ‘“Bttl.ll/
william George Jordan.

manity. To know her wks to love
her. The writer was her pastor tortwo years, 1901-2. and* part of lkl.8
and conducted the funferal services.
She died in the triumphs of a living
faith, and said, just -bcjfone' she dild
that she bad- no fears; the* way, das
clear, and she was ready and willing
to go. Her remains were laid to rkst
in the .Long Branch cemetery to awiit
the Resurrection morn. «

J. M.
; MASSEYi

RESOLUTIONS.

|
Vhereas, we the Official Boaij of

.the Cpntenary Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, of McCoinb. Miss., rep-
lesenting all the members of our
church, are assembled in regular
monthly session, this the evening of
th<

r
“ ,lh day of January, 1919, and,

Whereas. Brother D; Q. Lenoir,
'those sad deuih occurred on themorning of January 11, = 1919, was a
faithful member, efficient steward, andcapable Sunday school ieacher in ourChurch: fhei efoi-e. be it resolved:

r,

1
V,

Illat in lhe ' passing away ofBrother I.enoijr. the Church and en-
tire community have sustained an irre-
parable loss. HiS devotion to the
hurc-h. aggressive civic spirit, Alli-ance with every noble cause, and fidel-

ity to his friends, made him a worthy
leader among his fellows.

2. That .we do now express and
record our high appreciation .of -hisme and labor among us, and while we

On Sunday morning; January4 I2-
1919, the pure spirit of! -Mrs. -VIRGIECOOPER SUGG, of Eupora,' Miss: lift
us for her heavenly home, feister Suggwas the daughter of Mr:- and Mrs. >T
VV. Cooper, of Eupora, .anti was. both
on January 24, 1883. HeP mother 1

only a few months after pis', bit
the heirt of a fond* stepilibiner, sli<
ceived. as far as was possible inown mother's place, the

!

training
affection she needed. She: joined
Methodist CluA-ch in her 12th iy

and was a faithful, consistent meh
until she joined the Church ab
Her life was a life of t.rue ifidelity.
lovableness. On ,J>ecenibeir 25 i
she was married to Mr. A. W. Si
writh whom..she' lived happily anti
votedly. She loved her ’honta. and
greatest desiie was to- make-' her 1

band happy and- train, her children
usefulness

, and heaven- [She lb
tlie house of- God.' and no greater
sire did she possess than Ito be b
In work for her Lord. On a Beauit
day which followed her'k’iing'. assh
by Rev. W. E. Fendley. pastor of
Baptist, Church, the writer held
funeral service, after which her b

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING' FLEXIBLE—
TH* GREATEST VALUE JWER OFFERED AT THE PRICE

ONLY-i -50

HERE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVEBEEN LOOKING FORI

SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE
*22*£^e

„
Bln(

J
1

.

n* Circuit, Round Cornett Red un-^rGold Edges. Linen Lined, Head Bands and Marker Kamllr

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
BiaCamp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

cell. Pastor.

RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions .were

unanimously adopted by the Woman's
Missionary Society at Centerville
Miss... January 13. 1919:
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty

God to call from among us our beloved
frtehd and co-worke.r. Miss Mary
Muggah,.and whereas, we feel keenly
the loss' we have sustained; therefore
be it-;resolved:

1. That we bow in humble submis-
sion to Hint who is too wise to make
mistakes, ,a.pd too loving to be unkind.

2. That we will always rejoice that
she came to live among us. and that
"e will cherish her. memory as a
faithful Christian worker;
.2. That |he leaves a heritage to us
worthy of .'emulation, her loyalty -to

feoPLEANNUALLY^

• \In This Country Alone

To'Welp Build Up

ThEIR^EjALTJH

StrengtHAnd^

Endurance

6anai and Bourdon Sts
Over Worner’s Drug Store' You Can Tell

The People Who j
Have Plehty Of /
IrowInThew /
Blocd— /

THevAgcTiieA
tkALTiiv Folks!

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 21 931

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Atr for Painless Extraction

rrnufn onH Dvirlnr. ok.— ;

L

t.-..Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best
i
Equipped

Dental Parlors South .

i n » J!™V
n
5.

at th
^ men Bnd women, you meetin a single day. One glance is enough to tell

strenoth
S o1 " rieh - “ <* blood

iho'i.
h

.“I
1* Physical energy to back

LhT.
enta ??"er and make them ,

In whatever they undertake.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formcrlcian of Bellevue Hospital. (Outdooi

Hn^n:t»r°
rk- and

K
the Westchester

Hospital, says that to helo make
keen, red-blooded Americans there" is

so valuable as organic Iron—Nuxated Iroi*.
it otten -increases the strength and enddranct

.

w
f
ak

*.
n ervous. run-down people in two

a success Ji.*,. »-
time

j ,
11 l!i conservatively estimateda success that Nuxated Iron Is now being used by over

tnree million’ people annually, and it bite

si. v n
c,
uscd nn

.

d endorsed by sueli men as
1 V; • Commissioner of Immigration Hon.± ,1,“Rn 5' Caminettl. also United States Judge

Atkinson- of the Court of Claims of

-10
u,:

!

others. Nuxated Iron Is
0 expensed by uU guud tlrugg.sta everywhere.

Alford. Mrs
Hagood, Com-
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10 CENT “CASCARETS”

FOR^-IVER AND BOWELS.

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad

Breath—Candy Cathartic

PATTERSON AND JfeANERETTE WORK AMONG SPANISH-SPEAK
ING SOLDIERS. r prize pence

’em e." "True
non Liberty
H..rv. r Rolf.

rpl»o free
Consolidated
» VV. Adams

And I -saw. t lie dead, small am
grcat-fliigh and low—stand before tin

tlirohe of God: and the books, wen
opened.”

My acquaintance with “village

j

Methodism" in the old country, its bur
I
dens and difficulties, led nie fro

:• 'Mies! days to .honor" and 1

I

I hose Ivhoni I please to call
: tinny i ha", of the- Church: the T
and heroines that,
t es. stood by the .

men. whose names
Conferiembe reports;
mentioned outside
limited circle

—

but still "gi eat"
took and gave
that Gfcd never
“their
love,”
in our churches
not iheiely

In-rrm-us dei
'!•> portrait
Portrait Co . [

•

Street, Chicago,

ASTHMA
instantly relieved with i

iflieul- vourse tliev were all Catholics
id wo-! or Practically so, and it meant careful
red in " or ’' to be assigned to them as edura-
never

j

1 'onal and religious director as 1 was
and 1

1 "'as the only, available man. it seems
sense. : hnnrtlf' tborvi, I bcinii •

And I
of

.

educational lectures, which finally

a fact
|

di 'Ped into semi-religious, and teen
ll begjtn a campniejn of giving away

in Spanish. At first,
they refused them, and It. was a mat-
ter of two months before they would
accept, them, agreeing to read them.
Six months have passed since their
coming here: many of them have gone
overseas, some have been discharged,
and we have now about 400 of the
original number in the c&rnp. most of

OR HONEY refunded, ask any druggistAfwrilt n r e.UUl __ r> . n . ... _ •
or writs Or. 8chiffm«nn. St. Piul, Minn.

| indicesTionj

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

works of faith and labors of ^’e 'v Testament
And the same conditions exist

in this country. It is'

o the high and the great,
the prominent people in the Church
whose names are constantly appear-
ing in our public and official church
records; that sole honor is to be given.
It is the “small” as well as “the
great.” t tie little and unknown, as well
as the “high and the great." to whom
we- should give our due meed of
praise. - ->

In my charge since Conference,
death - has been busy with some of
these "itnonynia:" a' few' royal women tnent for me. 1

have gone to t heir reward. First of 'v'ife is continui
all. early in December. Miss Mary cions service in
Muggatr. of Patterson, died suddenly “Y" buildings,
one Sunday afternoon in Centerville. A Catholic priest has just shown up.
Miss., and was buried in the Meth- wh° wljl doubtless try to keep them
odist cemetery at Patterson, La. Dr. from attending our services, but we
Frank Parker and his brother, with have endeared ^ourselves to them in
Dr. Henry. Briscoe Carter, and others many ways, and, have but. little fear
whohavp travelled in this community, of the result of work among them,
know hqw helpful in all good works I had-thought to be in New Orteans
the Mitgpah family were," loyal and in February, to go to the Cuban Mis-
laithful to the Church in all its vieis- s>on Conference, but cannot go now.
shades. Mis,s Mary Mtiggah. certainly afr 1 shall not be able to leave the bed
loved the Church, and in her personal until some rime in March. We have
character and life was blameless, spent some pleasant times 'in New Or-
One special feature is worthy of imita- leans, and one of these days hope to
tion. It was said of her. she was see it again: our onlv child was born
never known to speak evil of anv one there. MARION BROWNIVf.

RELL-ANSUrFOg I IM DIGESTION

SIMPLE CATARRH^
TREATMENT

Breathe Hyomei and
Catarrhal Germs.

[>m catarrh any longer. Co »
•iy Get. a Byomel outllr: pour
the small hard rubber inhaler
rich outfit. Breatne Hyomei la
Dr mouth a few times a day and
mptctcljr rid you ot disgusting
tips Hyomei Co. Ithaca. N. Y,
ir money back. Do not accept
your druggist dogs aot sell
we will send one direct, alt

$1.15, Booth's Hyomei Co.,

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength
cning. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

,

Then followed the death of Mrs.
*'ora Johnson and. immediately after
her. Mrs. Alice Kelso, both pf Jeaner-
"tte. Those women were charter
'"embers ot the small band of women
found in the earliest records of the
Jeaneretfe church when established
in 1884. Both were very frail bodilv
for some time previous to their de-
cease. unable for a longUime to attend
the services of God’s house, yet the
presence of “God. was manifested in
their homes.
Then I was called away to Wilson,

l a., my first Louisiana charge, to bury
a younger lady. Mrs. Minnie John-
sione, wife of Dr. Harry Johnstone.
Galled by God under my ministry at
Wilson to enter into the work of our
Church (not a Methodist), modest, re-
ining. but wonderfully fitted by a

|

Christian life, education and a charm-
ing winsome personality, she soon
found her*“metier’ f in forming a Men’s
B hleLTIass'-in our Church after I left
The influence of her life and work in
that one (direction will ever be a per-
manent monument to her life’s work,
and only eternity will reveal the re-
sult; - '

-Igtst of all. only a week later. I

went to Patterson to bury Mrs. M B
Trellue. wife of Capt. Trellue. A great
gap .has been made in the ranks of our
Church there hy her death, and that
ot Miss M. Mtiggah. Mrs. Trellue was

i

prominent in all good works, and
earth Is. poorer, and heaven is richer
by her removal. *

I am wondering who will be “bap- d,\Ii
ti'/ed for the dead,” who can or who
will take the places of these fallen sol-
uers on the battlefield. What an in- v

< entire to, work and claim the lives, c i. u
effort. and enlistment of our young
people, who are growing so rapidly
into manhood and womanhood, into
God’s service!*

"Blessed are the dead which die in of pouftrv.-Advthe Lord: they rest from their labors
and their works do follow them.” . The ma

F. B. IIILL. no hurry
Jeanerette. :La.

^/Tonight i

Tomorrow AlrightHUMAN FRUITAGE

Nature does not bear fruit for her-
felf. but for man. The branch does
not bear the rich clusters for Its own
se'fish appetite Our fruitage must be
for mankind. Your aim is a mistaken
one if you are seeking spiritual com-
fort. quiet satisfaction, joy here and
hereafter, just for your own little’ self
- Christian Herald.

CO., Elkhart, Ind. F. M. Hammonds. Shamrock. Tex,
writes: "I used Ready Relief.

. Hat
I' 1

1 chicks hatched and not one has
(tied.’’ Thos. A. White, of White Pigeon,
Mich, writes: " f have not lost a chick
They are fine and grow fast. Ready Re-
lief is a godsend.”

Vim can have the same success. Ree-
fer's Ready Relief in your baby chicks'
first drinking water will help save them
from tlie White Diarrhoea that kills oft
more than half the chicks that are
hatched. Reefer's Ready Relief is thediscovery of a famous scientist. Send
f.f,

-today to K.wp Reefer, poultry expert.
« •ultry Building. Kansas City,Mm ft»r a package «*f Heady Relief thatwnl jM'fmivdv help y *u save v< ur bil/v
,

Ar.en’t your delicate, downybaby cpU ks worth saving? You tikeno Visit. Mr. R efer guarantees to re-fund every cent of your money if Vouare ru t entirely satl.stied and a million
ueknr ,

an
«.
ba ' ks

.

up thls statem-nt.
LmVi

1 { r
i

l

»?
1 Puvxnge to ( i ;iy , ,,r t,ei;e rstiil. send ,,n special discount f-,rtliree regular 41 packages and In-ure

llat<’Cr' set Aren't your baby
wort. i five for a penny? That's
tie cost of Reefcj-.s Ready R,, |, fIf you don t Want to try this bank

f.Vj-w
nW J’J*

*’

'

k
,

saver, ai least wri’re
1 % f r *'I r Reefers valuable fr#»Apoultry book tiiat gives the evperie e

- a "!' :n uh “ I'as made a fortune out

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied.
50c at i' ...

SHUPTRINE CO

Fragrant and soo
y°ur_ druggist’s, or fron

-J.. SAVANNAH

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain
sure relief by taking

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head-
aches. A Good Preventive

Mto ^explalnJTOtnpJr
TrCatment for INFLUENZA

—Selected. also. Relieves Quickly. Try it.
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Sunday School This is the first school or- HOW SHIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM.

gjram suited to seventeen thousand
Sunday schools. The programs in the
Magazine and School Standard are
merely suggestive. Work them out to
spit your local needs. The World Out-
look and Missionary Voice have ex-
cellent helps. Write to the Centenary
Service Department, Box 38, Nash-
'pe, Tenn., for a copy of the Cen-
tfenary Survey and all Centenary
cjharts. The big world map you have
received with the above helps will
start things to going.
-If you have not received the' attrac-
ts6 Centenary World Map, write to
J. L. Neill, 810 Broadway. Nashville,
Tenn:, for your copy. It is free , if
yfeu are willing to use it 'for the ben-'
ellt .gf the school. This map, properly

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The Sunday school Board ^rnet at

Winona Tuesday and elected Rev. E.

S. Lewis, of Greenville, Chairman;
Rev. C. A. Parks, of Ackerman, Sec-
retary, and Rev. J. E.. Stephens, of
New Albany, Treasurer. ;

Mrs. L. G. Fant, of Holly Springs,
1

offered her services as Conference
Elementary ' Superintendent.- The
Board heartily accepted her offer and
provision was made for her expenses.

, According to the standard medical
books, Rheumatism is not a germ
disease but is the result of imperfect
nutrition. The food is either imper-
fectly digested or imperfectly assim-
ilated. Poisons accumulate and these
irritate and inflame the delicate lin-

ings of the joints, the heart and other
organs. To relieve Rheumatism it is

therefore necessary to stop the forma-
tion of these poisons and get rid of
those already formed.

T£e celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-
ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.
It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer ^from rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disA
ease of the kidneys, bladder or livcft

1

,

uric acid poisoning, or any curable

conference of the Galloway Memorial
Church was attemled. They had a
fine report. They have taken a for-
ward step over last year. The Sunday
school was reported in better condi-
tion than last year, and things looked
bright fqr a fine, year. They accepted
their Centenary (allotment for the Sun-
day school.
Wednesday night the quarterly con-

ference of Capitol Street was held, and
after the quarterly conference a
Workers’ Couqcjl was held. This was
a fine meeting in every respect. Four
teacher-training books were ordered
and other supplies.
We are anxious that each Sunday

school give definite instructions in

spent with Brother Vickers on the
Bucatunna charge, at State Line. I

found a small but loyal Sunday school,
The ‘‘flu” h°d about
the community jaqd the
disorganized for this reason,
enjoyable sessions were held
j i-t-

.

The last day

Group Meeting.
ing. I feel that the-movement is gath-
ering momentum in our Conference
and that it' will be put oyer.

I wish every superintendent would
write to Rev. J. L. Neill, Nashville.
Tenn., 810 Broadway, for a supply of
leaflets in regard to the Centenary in
the Sunday school. 1 notice Brother
Black has a note in regard to sending
the money; there is a book made for
the purpose, free, so the treasurer can-
not go wrong in sending in his money.
Write to Brother Neill for it.

Attend your Centenary Group Meet-
ing. Come ready to ask about every-
thing you want to know. They will
have some one ready to answer you.
Pray for me and the work.

I; would appreciate any interesting
itetns of Sunday school activity, pub-
lished in the Advocate or sent direct
to me. JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

1528 West Capitol Street,
Jackson, Miss.

conditions due to impure blood, reajf
the following letter, then sign it, en-
close the amount and mail it. Only
two out of a hundred on the average
report no benefit. *

Shivar Spring,

Box 17B, 'Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your guarantee offer and en-

close herewith two dollars for ten gal-
lons of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial, in accordance
with instruction contained in booklet
you will send, and if it fails to benefit
my case you agree to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.
Name

had about taken charge of
.

' » school wa$
' J

Three
-

,
.

,

One
teacher-tfaining book was sold.

of the month was
spent at Hattiesburg, in a Centenary
Group Meeting. It was a fine meet-

r— —— .i , j .. j o
fqr his teachers to instruct his people.
The following consecrated ; women

afe expected to put a Missionary pro-

ayne. isd.

GIANT
KOCHIA
floral favorite.; It rivj
the best Fern*or Pah
in decorative effects g
is equally valuable t

garden or pot* a pya
KH mid of dense feathery
BCji green foliage all t»Um-

\ . I mer; in fall, a darkclar-
,

Hfrf et red till Christinas.
mf Easiest of all plants! to

grow anywhere. Pkt. 20c.now to cook
VEGETABLES, i

k booklet giving 666 re-

.
ceipts for cooking^can-

ning and preserving vegetables of all kind* 10c.

FOB 20 eta. we will mallsampie packet Kochia
teed, Cook Book, New Matchless Lettuce, Two
Found T mato, and Chinese Woolflower.
CATALOG tree. All flower and vegetable seeds.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.
'

fLast Sunday was spent with the
Chpitol Street Sunday school. They
blare a good school and .are taking
n|ore interest in the work. TheiF- In-
termediate Department' is growing and
dping a fine work. It was a rainy day
ahd the attendance was small, but all
the evidence of work was present.
Tjhis school has accepted its Centenary
allotment. The Primary Department
is giving instructions in Missions.

]
Monday was spent at Terry. . yVe

hiad a good meeting there. It was tjiei

occasion of the first quarterly confer-
ence. It was a good meeting. The
Secretary was given an opportunity off

speaking to the officials. Many things
\vj$re suggested. Both Sunday' schools
represented agreed to accept their
Centenary allotment. Rev. J. M.
Morse, the presiding elder, reported

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE NOTES.
The Sunday schools of every district

are suffering from the “flu.” It Is the
job of every pastor and Sunday school
superintendent to give skillful atten-
tion, else we will meet with irrepar-
able loss. Look after absentees, and
do it now. •

The Wesley Bible Class Federation
Meeting at Ruston is coming soon

—

March 11, lg, 13.

Ruston will entertain all delegates.
You are asked to elect delegates or
appoint them. Have your school rep-
resented by one or more. Let the
Wesley Bible classes of a school select
one; if you have no Wesley Bible
class, choosejsome one of your school
to represent 'your adult classes.
Every Methodist Sunday -school

should have delegates. We are count-

Astlai, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.

imo distressing, anJ of on fatal affec-

fY ® «.
UoHsforwhlchit is retximmunded . It

s a Simple, safe, effective anti drur:less treatment. Va-
lorized Cresolene stops tho - —
’ouch andrenevesSiiasmo.I.c^iuujjmt,iire. m astmna
1 the

S
ttad

?
anJ lnsure3 comfortable repose.

#K
arry n,* antiseptic Vapor Inspired with

ea
J,
h '. mako? Dr®*tbing easy, soothes the tore

itiroat. and stops tho couch, assuring restful nights
Cresolene relieves the bronchial .complications of

a,;d Measles ami Is a valuable aid In
the treatment of Diphtheria
Cresolene's best recommendation Is Its $9 vears of

CUPCeftKflll lien finnil * n - . . V. . > .

downs—no costly repair buls. Meet all coi -

dbtions under which theyare usuallyworke<
Economical, lifcht draft, efficiently do tie wort

for which they are built. r

HELP YOU SET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS
Investigate the O. K. Champion Line of Cutters.
Planters, Sprayers, Diners, Sorters. Write today
forourillustrated descriptive literature,etc. ppiTE
&ivin& particulars of O. mL Champion line^

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY
213 Chicago Av*., HAMMOND, IND.

[>ar- lysma of Whooping
•roupatonre. In asthma

Cause of Stomach

Sickness .

YOUR FACE?
Is tLe Complexion Mud-

\

dij, Tanned, Freckled ?

-FOUR BALKS PER ACRE record of
Manley's cotton: resists drouth, winds
afid disease: doubled yield of other va-
rieties in drouth and weevil section;
49 bolls t,-’' pound; over 42 per' cent,
liint: staple ' 1 >s inch; have private gin;
and cullCr; no weevils; write for facts
ajid proofs from -your own State and
siectal price on seed. E. S. MANLEY,
Chrnesville, Ga. ,

lr trouble,] with siu n eruu,i„n ,sunburn. pimples. try
upuons.

PALMER'S ncn.wwmj SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the

« ?,d tends u? remove sunburn,tan rrerklta, blackheads, pimplesami eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

y«»ur druggist. or write for tret
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUQ CO.,
llautic Avc, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Swamp S6ME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
“God made' stone—man shapesChill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds

j

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from >your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Sknith, Arkansas.

erly.

t If .you use ’a box of Mi-o-n.y catjleSs a
fejel that it has not over- ne*your icdijrestj
or stomach trouble, take the empty}, box
your dealer .and hq will refund your mom
Tor sale by all leading druggists. « FOB NALAKIA, rmil-t AND FEVEL

tmstkealai Irak. AtAUDragStM*
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Frost-proof Cabbage Plants.
•Early Jersey and Charleston Wake-

field, Succession and Flat Dutch. By
express. 500. $1.23; 1,000 $2.00; 3,000,
$1.73; 10.000 and up at $1 .30. f.o.b. her*e
By parcel post, prepaid, 100. • 35c; 500,
$l.a0; 1 . 000 , $2.5a. Wholesale and retail.

D. P. JAMISON, Summerville, S. C. COUNCIL MEETING.
The date of this meeting hasme uaie oi tnis meeting has again

been
t
changed from February to April

2 '8 ’ '

- /

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Have you sent in that list of officers

for the new year?
Have you your pledge in hand?
Have you given same to your Dis-

trict Secretary?

Mission Study and Publicity.
The new Conference Superinten-

dent is Mrs. Robert Wynn, of Ruston;
write her to-day; tell her how happy
we are to have her in the Conference,
and give her the name of your new
Superintendent of Mission Study.
This is the only way to get acquainted,
and at the same time secure her help
and co-operation.

Retirement and Relief
People

Retirement and Relief,
Division

Scarritt endowment,
Scarritt Endowment

ship
Week of Prayer, Adult
Week of Prayer, Young Peo-

ple
\\ eek of Prayer, Juniors
Kindergarten. Japan
Mary Black Hospital
Special. China,'
Special, China
Shares . . ?

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist's, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

Junior

Iggr park e r-s
fflSbatira HAIR BALSAMA

l,
toiiet Preparation of merit.

Help* to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

l Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.Will ^14^_60c and tLOOat DrugrlwU.

hindercorns Rwnotei Coma. Cal-
•riusefi. ere. .atop* all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking- easy. 16c. by mall or at Droir-
ip«ta. Hiscoz Chemical Works. Patchocue. N. j.

Adult . .

.

Scholar

18.35
35.39

15CM)0
5.37

25.00
50.00
80.00 Cuticura Soap Is

Easy Shaving for
Sensitive Skins

Treasurer sent Council Treas-
urer ......

Orphans
Am’t Expended

DO YOU KNOW—
M hich District made the largest in-
ease on the pledge?—Monroe.

he poisons and toxins from
im before putting more
food Into stomach.

Local Relief
Am t Expended. Co-op. Home
Sardis District Special

crease on the pledge

.

Which District had the largest Offer
ing for Week of Prayer?—Monroe. Value of supplTes sent off and

reported to Superintendent 2.436.1
Scholarship, Meridian College 50.'

Mrs. W. W. WILBURN.
Treasurer

e outside. NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER,
it because ENCE.
rb impuri- The Missionary Society of North
ig illness, Mississippi has again closed its books

upon a record which marks the best
and drink year in its history. It is with deep
leaNy an gratitude to God that this announce-
st be car- ment is made to you. It would be
his waste well if each auxiliary would call spe-
ay by day cial attention to this in the February
generates meeting, holding a short prayer and
vhich are praise service. The plans for the
he blood New Year may not be entirely formu-
icts which lated. and with this encouragement
nt to sus- - should give evidence of greater zeal.

. I

This is my first message to you in
ire is to 1919 and I should like to ask that as
h day, a a Conference we adopt for the year

YOUR PLEDGE,
And Names of Officers.

Send names of officers to District
Secretary and Conference Correspond-
ing Secretary, Mrs. T. M. Clark,
Tupelo, if you have not already done
so. Also the amount of your pledge
tor the year 1919. We are depending
upon you for this information.

Mrs. J. W. CONGER.

Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating
Meat for a while if your Blad-

der T roubles You.

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been eat-
ing too much meat, says a well known
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort
to filter it from the blood and they be-
come sort of paralyzed and loggy.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must' relieve them, like you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
body’s urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue ip coated’,
and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often
-get sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
-times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi-
cian at once or get from your pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days and

MISSIONARY CENTENARY.
Southern Methodists who have re-

sponded so generously to the war
needs of the past four ’years will not
fail to heed the call of the Centenary.
The Centenary -World Program,

based on a careful suhvey of our mis-
sion fields, proposes tio send out to
Africa, Brazil, China. Korea, and Mex-
ico, in fhe next five years, twenty-
seven medical missionaries and thirtyy
seven nurses, besides opening several
new hospitals, dispensaries and med-
ical schools, and better equipping
those already in operation. It is an
inspiring effort to combat disease

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
f HATCH.

Don’t Stay Gray! Sage Tea
phur Darkens Hair so Natl

that Nobody Can Tell

-- ,

~
I
“I hatched 20iou can turn gray, faded hair beau-„sing!e one wii

tifully dark and lustrous almost over Beady Relief

night if you'll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s
’SuUon

’ of R:

Sage and Sulphur Compound’’ at any ^^ ()

"

"

e

ck
‘

drug store. Millions of bottles of this now I don’t
old lamous Sage Tea Recipe, improved

j

You can ge
by the addition of other ingredients, suits. Keefe
are sold annually, sayp a- well-known your baby eh
druggist here, because it darkens the will help sa\a
hair so Naturally and evpnly that no white Diarriu
°n

£i.
Can tel1 i,; llas

.

been aPP*ied. i is the discos e
those whose hair is turning gray or send $i today

becoming faded have a surprise await- expert, 6252
ing them, because after one or two ‘‘By. Mo., for
applications Ithe gray hair vanishes ]^enYt vour Sand your locks become luxuriantly worth saving?
dark and beautiful.

I

Reefer will r<

haireif ^uailiriO
° f «“>• "w'SffiBnairea, unattractive folks arent statement sdn

wanted around, so eret hn<sv with or better still.

JELL-0

IceCreamPowder
To make the finest ice

cream, stir the powder in

milk and freeze it, without
adding sugar, eggs or any-
thing at all.

•The old way of making ice

cream has been dropped by
most good housekeepers.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and
ynflavored.
' Two packages 25 cents at
any grocer’s.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

h.»f u™ 00016 catarrh cures nb
l?i‘

,
t
yo,

9
el continues to heal ,-aUrrh »kdabo ish its disgusting symptoms where«rcivilization exists.

*
Kvcry year the already enormous sales ofthis really scientific treatment for catarrhgrow greater, and the present year should show

all records broken.

lt

I
wiif

,OU
,

breatbe Hyomel dally as directedU will end your catarrh, or U won t cost you

If you have a hard .rubber Byomel Inhalersomewhere around the house, get it out andstart It at once to fortfer rid yourself of
catarrh. .

y

Any good druggist will sell you a bottle ofHyomel (liquid), start to breathe It and noticehow quickly it clears out the air passages andmakes the entire head feel fine.
Hyoiuei used regularly should end catarrh

coughs, CO. (is, bronchitis or asthma. A com-’
pieie oath;, including a hard rubber pocket
inhaler and bottle of Hyomel. costs but little.No stomach dosing; Just breathe it. Soothing
and healing the inflamed membraue.



writen the stomach works naturaiiy ard
bowels move freely. Mis-WinsLowis £yr-
ipis especially recommended for quick-
ly overcoming wind colic, diarrhoea,
constipation, flatulency, and qth^r dis-f

ciders. Help baby’s digestion by givingUDC j- .

WINSLOW’S
The Infinti’ and Children’! Rcrelator

and note the health-building sleep that-
follows. Mothing better forjteeihirg]
time. This remedy contains noapiata;,:
narcotics, alcohol or any harmiul 'in-

gredients. The formula is on every*
bottle of this safe, vegetable regulator.]

At all druggiMtm
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B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers. fenc
Stationers, 1328 Dryadqs St., New
Orleans.- La. Baseball Goods, IRjp

llgious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl
odicals. School Books * - ! t

The purified calomel tab*

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening and sa*'

vating effects.

Medicinal virtues vastly improved.

Guaranteed by your druggist. Sold
j

SSly is sealed packages. Pric 55c 1

j

Strength
WOMEN NEED STRENGTH ftp meet

the stress of life during these froubloju*
times. Worry, anxiety or sorrow under-

mine strength and health, lobe strong ana well,
ell the ‘organs of the body must perform th»
functions assigned to them by nature.

'

fcelp weak, overworked or diseased! kidney*
end bladder to normal and healthy action, so
that the system ia. freed from waste andpoiion-
ous matter that causes backache; pains in side,
6ore muscles, stifif joints, lumbago,, rheumatism,
puffiness under eyes and kindred symptoms,

(
Mr*. J. D. Miller, Syracuse, N.Y., wrtejs:

'

"For many years, ofT and on, I ^suffered - from
kidney trouble and rheumatism, flkadja severe
backache and felt miserable, and I got to a place
where I had to do something, i bought Foley
Kidney Pills and after taking two bottles I r&n
sav my backache is gone, and where L used to
I'.z aware night* with rheumatic pains, I now
t eep in comiort and enjoy a good night's rest.

^ olejr Kidney Pills did wonderful things for tic
fad I fecupmcod them*"

{/
AN ORGANIZATION TO HELP

' - ' _ PRISONERS.

:
Mr. W. G. A. Millar, purchasing

agent of the American Steel Bridge
[Company. Pittsburgh, Mr. A. M. John-
json, president of the National Life
[insurance Company of Chicago, and
jother prominent business men .east

jand west have organized the Steffan
[Prison Evangelistic Association in the
Interest.of prisoners in the jails, peni-

jte'ntiaries and reformatories of the
[Eastern and Middle States.

-

r
The Association’s evangelist. Rev.

John Steffan. is a Roumanian who as
ja boy of 17 came to the United States
[16 years ago, fell into bad habits, be-
came known as “Railroad John," a

I

Notorious gambler, shot and killed aan who attacked him .with a knife
iver a card game- was sentenced for
ife, and after six and a half years' in
he Columbus, Ohio, penitentiary was
(ardoned. - /
When planning to kill himself a

•ear after entering the penitentiary a
ellow prisoner handed him a copy of
he Columbus Citizen. It had an ar-

ticle on the first page telling of a man
twice condemned to.be hanged, whose

[

aged mother got him on his knees m
he cell while she prayed for him? and
.’ho, was subsequently pardoned.
StefTan says: “I laid tlie paper on tl)e
loor. got on mV ljnees and asked God

|o forgive me, and- He saved me right
fhere.” He secured an English and a
Roumanian Bible, and reading both at
,ihe same time learned to read and
write English. His conduct became
-exemplary, outsiders began to hear
pf him. a godly old lady in Pittsburgh
pdopted him as her son. and finally ho
Was released. .A few months later
re became a student at the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago, and. start-
ed visiting the city’s jails. te’ling. his
jK°ry with -narked results. Later on
he extended Iris work to many eastern
penitentiaries, with equal success. He
was ordained to the ministry in the
JMoody Church of fhicagb and married
h gifted young woman, also a Moody
p’ble Institute student. Mrs. StefTan
fbares her husband’s work, minister-
ing to women prisoners.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS.
j. Mrs. Dan Holycross. Sllverwood. Ind..
writes: ’’Reefer’s Ready Relief is. all
jt is said to be. I have not lost one of
hiy last -incubator hatch and- they are
jhow four weeks old." And G. W. Miller,
t.f Pittsburg. Okla., wrfies; "Hatched
370 chicks and haven't lost one."
L You can have the same [success. Ready,
[Belief in. your baby chicks’ first drink-
ing water will save them from dying
bff with that dreadful plague.-' White
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief is
jtlie invention of a famous scientist.
Send J1 today to E. J, "Reefer, poultry
expert, 0202 Poultry Building, Kansas
pity. Mb., for a package that will posi-
tively help save your baby chicks.
Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks
jivorth saving? You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your
jSnoney if you are' not entirely satisfied,
#nd a million dollar bank guarantees
fie will do it. Send for a $1 package
today, or better still, send 52.25 on
special discount for three regular $1
packages and insure every hatch you-
ket. ' Aren’t yoUr baby chicks worth five
for a penny? That's about the cost of
-Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don’t
want to try. this 'hank guaranteed chick
faver at., least write today for Mr. Ree-
fer's free valuable poultry book that
gives the experience of a man who
Isas made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

1—
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

^ORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

j

Holly Springs Dist.—First Round.
Randolph, at Washington, Feb. 14.
Coffeeville; Feb. 17.
Wall Hill, at Grub Hill, Feb. 18.
Holly Springs, Feb. 19.

t : J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

Sardis Dist.—First Round.
'yro, at Fredonia, Feb. 1, 2.

ardiff CL. at Terza, 11 a. m„ Feb. 6.

I

Longtown, at Pleasant Grove, Feb
|

8, 9.
1 Crenshaw, Feb. 9, 10.

'

Cockrum, at Palestine, Feb 15, 16
Horn Lake, Feb, 16, 17.
Eureka, at Mt. Pisgah, Feb. 22, 23
Oakland; Feb. 23, 24.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—First Round
New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Feb.

15, 16.
i Rienzi. at Rienzi, Feb. 18.
;
Wheeler, at Wheeler, Feb. 19

;

Burnsville, at Burnsville. Feb. 20.
Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel. Feb. 21.
Mantachie. at Mantachie. Feb 22 ‘23
Marietta, at. Marietta. Feb. 25.
Corinth Ct.. at Marvin, Feb. 27
Silver Springs, at Mt. Carmel, 'Mar. 6

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.
\

Winona Dist.—First Round.
Tsola. at Inverness, Feb: 15 16
Bel2onL Feb. 16. 17

’

.Drew, alt D„ Feb. 22.-23
Ruleville, at R., Feb. 23, 24

~
Swiftown at . March 1, 2.
Dublin, at D., March 8, 9
Tutwileg, at T.. March 9. 10.
Lambert, at Lambert. March 151 .16
Mintef City, and Philipp, at M. C.

March 22, 23.
Sehlater, March 23, 24.
Webb, -at Webb. March 29. 30.-

J , L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Durant Dist.—First Round.
Hesterville^Ct.. at North Union, Feb.

15.

Sallis Ct.. at Sallis. Feb. 16. 17.
Acona Station, preaching and conf

Feb. 23.

Black Hawk Ct.. at B. H.. Feb. 23 24'
Chester Ct.. at Chester. Feb. 28.
Ackerman Ct., at Ackerman. Mar 1 2
McCool Ct., at McCool. Mar 2' 3
High Point Ct„ at White Hall Mar. 8
Louisville, preaching, morning. Mar. 9
Noxapater Ct.. at Noxapater.'Mar. 9. 10
Louisville, quarterly conf.. Mar 11
Bellefonlaine Ct.. at Walthall. Mar. 15
Eupora* preaching, morning. Mar. 16.
Mathiston Ct., preaching and conf

Mar. 16, 17
;

Ma~bin. preaching and conf., Mar.
17, 18. • a

W. W. MrTCHELL, P. E.

Greenville Dist.— First Round.
Rosedale, at Rosedale, a. m.,Teb. 16.
Clen Allaq, at Glen Allan, p. m„ Feb

16.

Hollondale, at Hollondale, a. m Feb
23. I

Greenville, p. m„ Feb. 23.
Benoit. Mar. 2.

* V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

Columbus Dist.—First Roynd.
Crawford and Shaefer’s, at Orawford

Feb. 15. 16.

Mashulaville Ct.. at Mgshuiaville a.m
Feb. 22. 23.

Macon, p. m„ Feb. 23, 24.
Sturgis Ct., at Sturgis. Mar. l 2

W. L: DUREN, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.
Tremont. at Hopewell. Feb. 16, 17.
Smithville, at Paine Memorial, Feb

22. 23.
’

Shannon, at Shannon, Feb. 23. 24.
Buena Vista, at B. V.. Mar. 1 2

THOS. H.
tLIPSCOMB. P. E.

FOOT COMFORT ASSURED
Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonies
that are; caused by misfit shoes, fur Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that lie can
fit perfectly by mail. Simonas Lz\\ ear shoes
are built to give every possible loot com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not
need breaking in. They lit like the pro
vcrbial pair, the minute you wear ill

Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfai

tion and to fit perlectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a fr

catalogue of over 500 styles of E/AVea
shoes to- all who write him, along wit

his' scientific self-measuring blank,
j

V. i\:

for your copy today and give your f <

their mnch needed happiness. -Address a

communications to Mr. J. U.- Simon, 1

Broadway, Brooklyn, N.. Y., and you v.

.

receive personal attention.

February 13, 1919,

IT PUTS JHE “PEP”
Info Peptiron.—The Combination of

Pepsin, Nux, Iron, Celery.

This is what makes Peptiron of
wonderful therapeutic value, and so
successful after influenza, the grip
and in blood and nerve troubles,
anemia, paleness, nervous weakness
and the exhausting worry and anx-
iety over the world war.

r

It is a real iron blood and nerve
tonic, especially beneficial in the
weakness following the influenza and
grip, to worn-out, brain-fagged men,
delicate women, school-tired girls,
and to fast-growing boys, invalids
and convalescents, the aged and in-
firm. It actually pntsiron^a natural
strengthener. into the blbod, and re-
stores the wasted rod corpuscles.
Your druggist knows, its great merit.

Weekly Health Talks

Where Most Sickness Begins

and Ends

BY FRANKLIN DUANE, M. D.
*

It can be said broadly that most human
ills begin in the stomach and end in the
stomach. Good digestion means good
health, and poor digestion means bad
health. The minute your stomach fails to
properly dispose of.' the food you eat,
troubles begin to crop out in various forms.
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the com-
monest forms, but thm

;
impure blood,

headaches, backaches, pimples, blotches,
dizziness, belching, coated tongue, weak-
ness, poor appetite, sleeplessness, coughs,
colds and bronchitis arc almost as common.
There is but one way to have good health,
and that is to put and keep your stomach
in good order. This is easy to do if you
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery It is a wonderful tonic and blood
purifier, and is so safe to take, for it is

made of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind this standard
medicine, and it is good to know that so
distinguished a physician is proud to have
his name identified with it. When you
take Golden Medical Discovery, you are
getting the benefit of the experience of a
doctor whose reputation goes all around
the earth. Still more, you get a temper-
ance medicine that contains not a drop of
alcohol or narcotic of any kind. Long ago
Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable
vegetable ingredients—without the use of
alcohol—so that these remedies always
have been strictly temperance medicines.

If piles arc torturing you, get and use
Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment. The
quick relief it gives is hard to believe until
you try- it. If constipated, Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets should be taken while
using Anodyne Pile Ointment. Few in-
deed are the cases which these splendid
remedies will not relieve and usually over-
come. They are so good that nearly
every drug store has them for sale. -

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING.

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of

Danderine right now—Also
stops itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
' iair is mute evidence of a neglected
-scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to

he.ihair as" dandruff. It robs the hair
if its lustre, its strength and its very
ife; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which if

lot remedied the hair roots to shrink,
oosen and die—then the hair falls out
ast. A little Danderine to-night—now
any time— will surely save your

hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s
'anderine from any drug, store. You
"rely can have beautiful hair and lots,
f it if you will just try' a little Dan-
ferine. Save your hair! Try it!

—

Adv.



February 13, 1919. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
THE WORK IN THE FRENCH MIS-

SION FIELD.

Dear Brother Carleyi Will you
please allow me a little space In the
Advocate? My mind was recently at-
tracted to these words: "Is there amoie heroic test for the powers of
manhood than pioneer work' in the
mission field?” I am sure it would
not str ike most of our preachers as
foicibly as it does me. being in
pioneer work myself, in the French
mission.
The work here is certainly a great

one. but we are not prepared to ac-
complish much. Since I have been at
I.ockport, I have made many acquain-
tances, anil the people have been
very nice to me. If there is a place
where the fie'd is white, ready ip har-
vest. it is here in this section/ of the
country. While Romanism has pre-
vailed. yeA.' has had perfect control
of these people for so manv years
they are getting tired of it. They are
getting disgusted with the way the
priests are serving them.

Just let the relate to you what hap-
pened here in I.ockport Tuesday: A
certain man ti ed’ suddenlv Sunday
night, of '"heart trouble. While, 1 had
never met him. I had met his wife just
a few days before he died. He was
not a member of our Church but I

was told t h;* he came occasionally to
our services^ before I came to Dock-
port. His (wife sent for me early
Monday morning to offer a prayer in
the house which, I did with great
pleasure, thanking God for the oppor-
tunity. This naturally got to the ears
of the priest in a little while. When
asked to bury the deceased, he coldly
refused, saving: “I cannot officiate,
neither can I take this man into mv
Church, because he went and heard
those Protestants.” It wals a shock to
the whole family—they hardly knew
what to do. After conferring among
themselves, they decided to ask me
to perform the ceremony which T did.
But since we have no burving-place
here at I.ockport. he had to be put in|
the Catholic cemetery. The priest
gave him a resting place because he
could not help it. for the familv has a
lot in the graveyard. What we need
most at this place is a burving-place -

but more than that, we need a church
^building. and also a parsonage. I am
now living fn a rented house, the front
parti of which we use for church.
There is no need to say that the room
is very small. We cannot compete,
arranged as we are. with the Catholic

• Church, which is worth a few thou-
sand dollars.

I am persuaded that the people
would flock to us if only we could be
piepaied to take care of them. To
come to us meaqs excommunication
from the Catholic Church. But in
spite of that, they are cotjiing to us.
But only listen to the questions they
are asking us: "Where are you going
to put us -

after we die? jr Are you go-
ing to stay with us? Kf we affiliate
with your Church, are you going to
build a church building here?” Can
we blame them? No, we hate scarce-
ly anything to show them.

I am praying that God may some-
how open n door here, for we surely
need it. I ant glad for the Centenary
movement, and I trust we can be
helped here by the "Methodist Mil-
lion” in the near future. One of our
successful and devout preachers said
to my co-laborer in the French mis-
sion that he would turn, all the money
he could raise in the - Centenary drive
to the French mission. My prayer is
that more of our good preachers will
take similar action. This is truly a
great mission field right at. our doors.

I have several appointments, that
is. preaching places—more than I can
fill regularly. To get to every one
regularly. I would need an areoplane.
While an airship is undoubtedly be-,
yond Beach. I should have a boat. We
have oiie church building at Raceland.
the only one on Bayou Lafourche .

which is approximately eighty miles
long. People from different places]
alon£ the Bayou, are coming to me. re-
questing that I should go and hold ser-
vices in their homes. One of my ap
pointrrents is five miles below here ,

and I have been there on a Monday]
night when we counted eighty„people.

t preach there in a private home. The
people just crowd into every room and
some are in the doors, while others
are standing on the porch, to listen to
the Word preached. They are asking
us to go there oftener. With no con-
veyance of my own, I very often have
difficulty in getting to those places.
Wife and I are working just as hard

as we possibly can. Our people heie
are willing to do all they can. but the
congregation is so small that we can-
not do what should be done, yea, what
must be done if we want to reap any
fruits.

We bought a lot here, but - is not
fully paid for. This is also pressing
upon us. You can plainly see how
much we need outside help, how we
need your assistance. I firmly believe
that we can raise a few hundred dol-
lars here in Dockport. But we need
much more than we can raise by our-
selves. So. won’t you please help us-
in this ripe and very needy field?

Fraternally yours,
A. J. MARTIN.

Lockport, La., Jan. 29, 1919.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS.
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla,.

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Reltef
and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't
1 >se one.” Mrs. T. E. Murphy. of
Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been
using Ready Relief .for White Diar-
rhoea and only lost one chick out of
140." . f

You can fio.as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's iirst drink-
ing water -

, will save them from dving
off with that dreadful Wtiite Diar-
rhoea plague. This remedy is the dis-
covery of a famous scientist. Send
$1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-
pert, U252 Poultry Building, Kansas
City, Mo., for a package that will save
000 baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,downy baby chicks worth live for a
cent? You take no risk. Mr Reefer
will refund every cent of your monev
if you are not entirely satisfied and a
million dollar bank backs up this state-
ment. Send for a $t package today,
or better still, send $2.35 on special dis-
count for three regular $1 packages and
insure every hatch you get. If you
don t want to, try this bank guaranteed
chick saver, at least write todav for
Mr. Reefers free valuable poultrv book
that gives the experience of ,a man whohas made a fortune out of poultry — \dv

TIME OUT.

Forced Into It.

Mr. Thursday : "Oar 1 end Dodge ...
r > .

.

tells me that he is doing settlement I

work lately.”

Mr. Friday: "Yes. bis creditors

il lren to keep?
hen it’s another,
ms, Tiiat’s the

Fortunate Girl.

finally cornered, him.’”— People’s! "M>^ic Pr . Maggie, is a very fortu-
Home Journal

For The Rich Only.

Johnny handed ll ie ftdlow ing note
from his mother to the

,
teacher one

morning:
J

"Dere Teecher: You keen t*tilin'
my boy to bret-hf * with his dial
Maybe ,rteh rhildrt *n has got d,iafr
.but how-

;about wh'en tlier e.fat her only

e, girl.”

"Yes? Why?”
i Kin no. But she went to a party

last might and played blind man’s buff
ill t he evening. The gentlemen hunt
around anti find a girl and then they
must either kiss her or give her a
-hilling."

"Yes.” «

".Maggie eagle - home with thirty
millings and a vvhr bond.”—Tit-Bits.

DO YOU KNOW that indigestion can be cured,
permanently cured, so that you can eat any
kind of food that you crave? It has been done

not only once, but in almost every casewhen Cham-
berlain’s Tablets are used. An instance: Mr. J.
Pominville, Stillwater, Minn., who had spent over
$2,000.00 for medicine and treatment was perma-
nently cured by these tablets.

'< Every

LYDIA
VEGETA

Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience

cf These Two Women
Buffalo, X. 1 “ I am the mother of four children, and fornearly three years I sntiered from a female trouble with painsru my back arul s: !e, ano a general weakness. I had pro-

' eS
T; rat-;t '-hat time but did not seem to

?c 11 °
, "V

a 1,1 ;fc resorfc J decided to try Lydia E.Imkhams \ egotahle Compound which I had seen

o ™ hi 1-11 tae '“''ffflKipeiM, anil in two weeks noticeda marked improvement. I continued its use and amnow free from pain and able to do all my house-

ThT-'-r
& ZiELiNSKA, 202 Weiss Street,

i

ar
tv’ vTH a^kplneement and suffered.hum it at tunes I could not tie on my feet

l has all run (town and so weak I could not“0
Jj .Y

or
i

:
i
V
;:T

norvmw ar.cl could not lie
d. at. l took treatments from a physician

1]" ht-.p me. My Aunt recommended
t - ..a um rams V cgetable Compound, ltried
, *’ 1 " 1 «.rong and well again and do

“Y:u
:

1 1 «iVG J-ydia E. Pinkharo’s
’ "'.i .-!; 1 ^tlia credit.”-— Kirs. Josephine

i.ih ..L-., .i-j j U c»t liaee Jiti'cet, Portland, IncL

Sick Yeoman Should Try

e.pimkham’s
GOMPi
LYD.'A L.FIfJKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS*

at all.

do- my
down

;

but t!
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Self-control is an easy matter tvheu

we are alone. But the moment otir

lives are thrown in with others, then

comes the’ struggle.' To maintain our

equanimity; to Restrain the sharp re-

tort, -the impatient exclamation; to

get along smoothly with disagreeable

people, without friction or jarring

—

this is the great life test. .This -is

what builds character, what tests man-
hood or womanhood, what makes the
ideaT employee.—New Success Maga-
zine.

.

remedy ' on
/’ ’

lat mother

mishaps to

a Letter from RE\h
BENNETT.

j

February «, 191*.

Dear Brother Carley: Fbr a'shorll
time I am at the Moody Bib e Insti
tute, preparatory ' to entering myj-.
year’s work. This is a great plape foif
inspiration arid Bible study. Before
coming I had heard at diffei-ent [times
that the faculty of . the institution had
gone astray with the “New Thought, ’!i|

or Higher Criticism. I have :neveii
seen a faculty that were any

i more
faithful or stronger in theit teachin1
on the “blood of Jesus.” ij can^t say
what they have been in the past, butt
they are certainly straight at- that
point now. I was in Dr; JaS. ML
Gray’s class on Biblical Criticised
this morning, and he certainly didn’t!
fail to go after JacksBn Shurley Case's;
new book on the teaching [that JesuS
Christ was a mere man,; and died
prematurely, and that Paul, who came
after, was a greater man than Jesus 1

He took the books of the Bible that
thte critics go after, one by on^, stated
their arguments, and then carefully
and tactfully answered theirj joints!
He gave the names of the men re^
sponsible for the Bible’s ever being
questioned,’ and stated

f emphai icalljr
that the whole thing originated in th<
brain of man.' and not from h stjorica

- proofs. Dr. P. B. Fitzwater, on Biblif
cal Introduction, just before Dr. Grayi
very impressively and scriptural 1

showed how God had given His Word,'
how the Canon came together/ etc?:
Last Monday evening I heard Prof.;
Edgar J. Banks, Ph. D., archaeologist,,!
from Alpine, N. J„ and if there had!
ever been a shadow of doubt in my
mind as to the inspirational1 or divine
authorship of the old Book! it Would
have all been gone after his pictures 1

were placed on the canvas and his ex-
planations given. He spent i several
years in Egypt, etc., getting jthese
evidences. He showed the pictures of
his workers, how they dugtheste old
idols, pillars of the temples, sphinxes,
etc., with these hieroglyphic^ on them.
Always he could give Scripture to
prove his point. He was great,

jOf course there are some things
“here that I do not agree with, or ac-
cept. They are interdenominational,
but I am sure the core or the Reach-
ing is Calvinistic on the “final per-i
severance of the saints;”; however,
I've heand only two suggestions to
that effect. One thing isj certain:
their students know the Book, and
they k;now how to study it. jThere are’
other minor iihints that I could men-
tion, but it is not necessary.: I believe,
Mr. Editor, I can give my Conference
and my brethren more effective and
efficient service after my stay here.
The practical work has been of
special help to me. I’ve 'conducted
services in the Cook County jail.; talk-
ing to more than two hundred and
fifty jnen—five surrenderedTto Christ—and in the Kirk Soap Fadtoryj etc.,
and I am still going. Pray fori me.
brethren. You may address me at
home, Brookhaven, Miss. I have some
open dates the early spring. After
leaving here. I’ll go home for qne day
and nifcht, and then . on to. ’Brother
Oliver at Eden. . Pray for the
Pray for me, brethren.'

Your servant,
. f;

JAS. V. BENNETT.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 31, 1919^--?

j
,

P. S. Last year I preached! 518
times, had a number of conversions
and reclamations, and 1303 acces-ses to the Church. I. want to ,do a
little' better this year. '

| ,j. v.iB.

MOTHER’S ALL?.

There is always one gnodb
fhe family medicine shelf tha

can [use in all accidents and
1

ir ishap
the members of the family,' Burns,
bruises, outs, stings. boils, shres and va-

FOR THE MONEY
This Photograph raprooenis exact aiza 5 J x 81 Inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this
photograph. *Has red-under-gold edges.

IT CONTAINS
The Authorized Veraion of the

Old Testament and New Testament
,—has

J ; Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.
IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING—{

—

4,000 Questions end Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

'

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors
Large Clear Type. * Fine Paper
PRICE ONLY $2.00 POSTAGE PAID
Each Bible supplied with elastic baud and

- packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Mew Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREET* “ NEW ORLEANS, LA

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 cents to col-
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot so-
cept checks unless 10 cents Is added for collection

.. ’ ..’ i” ,‘f Convalescence after pneumonia, ty-i. f rms of .kin eruption are qijiekly ; phoid fever and the grip, is sometftnes
soothed and steadily healed with Gray’s : merely apparent, not real. To make it—

- hu -
real and rapid, there is no other tonic so

J It's highly to be recommended as Hood's
wdra in

| Sarsaparilla. Thousands so : testify.
..Take Hood's.—AdvL

I

- r

Soothed and steadily healed wifth Gray
Ointment. Its constant use f->i

dred.years has made it a famil v 1‘ jr ou i l i tlld. lilt
every household. You should Iqeep a boxi Take Hood's.—Adv
of it on your shelf for emergencies If]

his name to W. F. Gray & Co.
Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and
sample will be immediately
free.—Adv.

vour druggist cannot supply jj-ou.send*’
„
The unselfish are the happiest

—

' SOOjGray those who work to make others happy
,a liberal and forget 'themselves. The dissatis-
eent; you fled are those who are seeking happi-

ness for themsdlves.—Exchange.

LOVE AND SYMPATHY NEEDED.
1 .

'

Goodness should be the most attrac-
tive thing in the world; but we do well
to remember that mere correctness of
life and principle, unvitalized by love
and sympathy, lacks the qualities that

'

olfarm.—Exchange.

A STUBBED TOE,

ready Mow
By. mail prepaid, inn Y->r $1.00: 500

for S.TQO; 1000 for $r>.00 ; all tlie follow-
ing plants, assorted 'as vou wish hut ii-it
ess than in <,f a vnrietv: Cabbage
J-i-sey Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield
'•arly Succession, New Karlv. All-Head.
Surehead. l.ate Flat Dutch. Beet
Kclipse. Detroit Dark Red. Lettuce
Big Boston. Wayahead. Paris White o-s
Onions—Bermuda Red. Crystal Wax
Southport Red iind White Gh-be Prize-
taker. Cabbage plants. 50 cents per I in.
by mail prepaid; hv express collect non
for J».50. .moo for t2.no. Cash with
'Oder. ALFRED JOUA-NNET. Mount
Pleasant. S. C.—Adv.

Genuine Frost Proof Cabbage Plants.
Well fronted. Winter grown in open
field. Early Jersey and Charleston
Wakefield Succession and Flat Dutch
Postpaid 25n for tl.n.i; son tl SO- in , mi
* 2.50. By Express t2.00 the thousand
Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
a n tas/l

UHIOS PLANT COMPANY
Texarkana, Tsxas.

j

«

a cut finger, a purnt hand, may seem
a tiille though painful, anti you are
likely to let the wound take care of

j

-itself, w hen aided by the careless
(ouch of a dirty hand and by the mil-
lions of germs that attack the child
every day, however, it is likely to de-
velop into an ugly sore, and. if left
alone, into blood

,
poison. Don’t play

with fate.
. At the first injury apply

Yel-O-Pine Antiseptic (formerly Dun-
can s) Healing Oil. It is made from
yellow pine products and consequently
safe and effective. It immediately
stops the bleeding, cleanses the
wound, kills the germs, soothes the
pain, and begins healing. Buy a bot-
tle at your druggist’s or send 25c to
the Yellow Pine Medicine Co., Mont-
gomery. Ala. Keep it on your shelf
tor the emergency. You will find it in-

dispensable, p is the first and best
aid for old sores, ulcers, cuts, burns,
bruises, skin eruptions—such as itch,
insect bites, tetter, eczema, ring worm,
poison oak and excellent for rheum*-

*

tisw.—Adv.

«
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According tojhe statistics of the recent Confer-
ences, there are 157,583 members of the M. E.
Church, South, in Louisiana and Mississippi.
These are distributed .ainin^f 476 pastoral charges,
served, of course, by that number -ol_pas.tors. The
figures for the different

I Conferences are as fal-
lows. Louisiana Conference, 1-18 pastoral charges,
39,216 members; Mississippi Conference, 158 pas-
toral chaiges, 58,087 members; North Mississippi
Conference, 170 pastoral charges, 60,280 members.

We have thought about this matter a great deal. ** " e *cR that we must say to them
and very seriously. We are not especially con- t*° * l ~ l *le task is too great." We kno
cerned about t he maintenance of a paper as such. can ll<>— vve ha"ve~rfeen them tried. \

We have never made a single plea that the sub-
scription list of the Advocate should be increased
in order that the paper itself might be able to
eke out Tin existence. Our whole emphasis has

' been upon the .fact
’

that the Church needs the
paper for its proper development and mainte-
nance, and that the people need it for their own
intellectual, moral and spiritual good. Thinking
of it in this light, we have reached the conclusion
that the Advocate should have not fewer than
20.000 subscribers. That would mean that one out
of every eight Methodistf in Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi would take it. It would mean that the
average number of subscribers on each pastoral
charge would be forty-two. It would mean that
the majority of our membership would know what
is going on iir the religious world. It would mean
that any matter of importance could be brought
to the attention of the mass of our people with a
minimum of trouble and expense, and that ade-
quate publicity could be given to any movement
that the Church deemed wise. It would mean, in
our judgment, a tremendous increase in the in-

terest/ and activity of our work as a whole. If we
had 20.000 subscribers, and five members of the
Church read each copy.-.there. would still remain
nearly 60,000 who would not see it.

'
.

NOW READ THIS.

The New Orleans Christian Advocate is the offi-

cial organ of the Louisiana, the Mississippi and
the North Mississippi Conferences,. It is owned,
maintained and controlled by them through a Pub-
lishing Committee, consisting of three members
from each Conference. It is the medium through
which all official notices concerning the Work of
the Church are. conveyed to the people? In addi-
tion to official notices, it contains every week a
large amount of interesting, suggestive, inspira-
tional and devotional matter, carefully selected
and prepared with the needs of the Church and of
the home in mind. It gives also such information
as will enable its readers to keep fairly well in
touch with the great movements of Methodism
especially, and with the religious world in gen-
eral. Its subscript ion"price, fixed by the Publislt-
ing Committee, is one dollar and fifty cents a year.
It has about 7000 subscribers. \

Let s go to work. r The Church is expecting big
things of us. The jCentenary Movement is calling
forth all our energy and arousing our enthusiasm.
We have pledged ourselves to carry it through to
a successful conclusion, and we are going to do
it. If we can do that, we can do the other. We
had almost put it the other way—if we can't do
the comparatively small thing of putting the Ad-
vocate into the homes of our people, we can't do
the much larger thing of putting the Centenary
over. We can do both. Let's go to work

__ _
SOMETHING WORTH WHILE.

We are hearing on every side nowadays that it

takes a big thing to appeal very strongly to men
and women. Has the. time not come for us to
carry out large plans for the circulation of our
Church literature? Can we believe that we are
fulfilling our mission when so small a percentage
of our people are reached by our efforts? Is there
a single phase of our work that would not feel a
tremendous impetus if, every week, twenty thou-
sand copies of our Conference organ were going
into the homes of our people? ^’ould not the
respect of the commercial world for our Church
be g-eatly increased if It knew that we were car-

rying on an enterprise that had the sympathy
and support of so large a part of our membership?
Would not we ourselves feel the Impulse of a
mighty forward movemenT if vve realize^ that we
were building upon broad foundations and press-
ing vigorously a mighty constructive movement?

DON’T THROW AT THE SHEEP.
Some shepherds have developed the habit of

throwing at the sheep whenever they find them
gatheied into a dock. As a consequence, some of
the sheep slay awaydrom the gathering place, and
others are in a constant state of tear and tremb-
ling. They aie nungry, but their shepherd does
not seem to cate for them. Hungry slteep should
be fed not abused. Don't throw at the ahun

these figures- furnish food for thought. If we
are really interested in tire welfare of our Church,
we cannot turn carelessly away from the facts as
presented. The situation is all right, or it is not
all right. If we decide that it is all right, we have
agreed that there is' practically no need for the
122.000 Methodists who do not read their Church
paper to have the information that is contained
in its pages, or to have their vision and their sym-
pathies broadened by coming into contact with
the currents of thought and the great movements
that are making this age epochal in the history of-

the world. We have agreed that it is not neces-
sary for the great majority of our membership to
have’the benefit of the knowledge that comes from
reading Church literature. If we decide that the
situation is not all right, vve are bound to con-

WHAT COUNTS.
A man’s value to society depends mai

two things—what he is, and what he di

cause of this truth, we need not err ver;
in, placing properly any peisbn of our
tance. If he has

j
within himself those

of character that adorn and beautify
visual lire, he Is making a valuable con
to the social order bf which tie is a part;
doing .something that needs to be done
gqod of his fellowmenr. evfen though it bi

small thing, he is one of the benefactor
race. The man who is nothing and w
fioUticg is of little worth

(
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LOVELAND GOD.:
1

Thoughts that distuirb amu troible us seldon\
come from God. It is jgenerally b$st to put them
away, and throw ourself Wit i increased trust in
Him and mistrust of self, at . lis feet, And never
forget, amid whatever; may jbefali you—dryness,
coldness, desolation, and

j

disappointment, con-
sciousness of many, faults, an 1 of great weakness?
and want of faith—that where love is, there God
Is sure to be. He never yet l as suffered any soul
to fall wholly from Him which, anadd all its frail-

ties and falls, clings to Him in lovef—H. L. SidneyiijL love

Thou makest darkness', and jit is night.—Ps. ciy.

20.^-Much might be said onuhe wisdom of taking
a constantly fresh view of life, ill Is one of the
moral uses of the night that it gjives the world
anew to us every morning.' and oif sleep that_.it

makes life a daily recreation! If we always saw
-the world we m'ight grow weary of it. If a third
of life were not spent in unconsciousness, the rest
might become tedious. God is thus all the while
presenting the cup of life afresh to bun lips. Thus,
after a night oif peaceful sjeep live behold the
world as new and fresh and

(
wondjerful as it was

on the first morning of creation, when God pro-
nounced It "very! good.” And sle^p itself has a
divine alchemy that gives I up to Ourselves with
our primitive energy of body ^nd n^nd: The days
are not mere repetitions of th^mselives ; to-morrow
will have another meaning; I phall Come to it with
larger vision than I have tc-dgy.

—

r

f. T. Munger.

THE SOLDIER AND H!IS RELIGION.

,
By Rev. George Craig Stewi.rt, D.D. w

It is a saying at the front that tjrie only soldier

who doesn’t believe »in God Is the one who has
never been under shell-fire of bombs. A battery

is going into action; it .moy^s upi into a wdod;
its guns of course -are camouflaged, painted
strange colors, covered witlV trees and leaves

as it passes along the road to screen it from thd

enemy eyes looking down froip places high above.

As the battery arrives in. tjhej woods shells begin,

to arrive; the enemy has ifoiind tlie range. The
guns are unlimbered, the battery ;is set up, the

liaison is established between guits^ and planes,

the cook starts the mess, the! chaplain builds his

altar. There is pot a boy. I (don't !;care what his

denomination i§, who does not understand and
welcome that altar and the injvitatibn to commun-
ion with Christ as he stands jin the

,

very jaws of

death. Up there above Vejrdun a captain of

artillery was fighting. Jack jS—r4> -Jack S

had a brother,' also a captain and;- personal aide

to General E—— of the -j-thj Division, stationed

at Verdun.-' That ,brother was ' brought to our

evacuation Jjospital with pnetmjonia.- I was
with .him befoie he died ai d I -bairied him—

a

fine Christian gentleman, and cljuitchman. After

his death, his Mother. the art Mery; captain, came

te my quarters He eat dotfn on': a chair, loos-
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ened his lnjavy trench coat, and in the privacy
ol that little room let the tears ‘ gatifer in his
ejes and roll down his cheeks, as he ‘-aid- tn me:
“Chaplain, my brother and I wdC_more than
brothers—we were pals, we wereAdose friends.”
I understood and kept silence./u reached over
and pressed his hand. I hand«!d Him a card that
showed the picture of our Horfi upholding a
fellow staggering under a shell, and bearing the
simple words. “Hard hit—Hold fast!” He looked
at it steadily as the gracious message burned

'

itself into his soul, and then he put it into bis
pocket. He brushed the” tears from his eyes and,
leaning over, spoke to me words that I shall never
forget and that express -in the language of the
officer the sentiment of officer and* doughboy

’

alike: “Chaplain, we of the —th have been in
the trenches since

„
last February. You know

how I am :ltying and my fellows—like swine, in
a dripping dugout. The action is fierce. I want
to say to jrou that every illusion that I ever had,
as to the vaiue of material things, as to the

. worth of what can be seen- and touched and
handled, is gone forever. What happens to me,

» to jny body, my possesstons, to my *house, to the
things that are handled and seen, I don’t care
at all. And I want to say to you that every
vision I ever

.
had as a boy, as a youth, as a

i young man, has been enhanced a thousandfold. -

I know that, nothing remains, that nothing
counts, that nothing matters except the unseen
and the eternal!” “Captain,” I said, “I know
that this is true, every word of it; and I am glad
to hear you say it; for I heard yesterday of a
man, a captain by rank, in this camp, who said
he didn’t Relieve there was a God.” Never shall
I forget the sharp, piercing lobk of S as he
replied, “When did that min land at Brest?

• How long has he been at the front? Only the
rookies fail to recognize God!”
• * *

The great central fact he has hold of—God. As
to the rest, the theology of the American soldier,
his knowledge of the Bible and of Christian teach-
ing, is just as meagre as that which jrou and I

have provided in our public schools and so-called
system of religious education. •• * • *

Oh, if I had only had more Bibles—not merely
New Testaments, but Bibles—for I have known
fellows to travel twenty-one miles Over and over
again asking me eagerly if the Bibles had come
yet, because they wanted to read the Old Testa-
ment, as they had finished the New.

I remember one poor boy from Kentucky, back
in the mountains, who was dying from the effects
of gas. He had been wounded inthe lip, brought
up

,
by stretcher-bearers, carried back a little

way to a ruined house where they tenderly placed
him in front of the fire-place. No sooner was he
there, however, than a gas shell burst in the
chimney "and flooded the poor fellow with gas.

He was terribly burned from head to foot. As I

went through he said in the voice of a little child,

“Chaplain, won’t you sit down 'and talk a little

with me, and hold my hand, and keep me com-
pany?” Well, I had hundreds of men to see, but
I sat down and held his hand and tried to soothe
his suffering, which was very intenseL “My
Lord!” he sHd. "There’s one thing I want more’n
anything else!” “What’s that?” I said, hoping
in my clerical heart that it was something reli-

gious. “An- onion,” said he. “If I could only get

my teeth into an onion!” You may be sure that

-I got the onion, and carved its large, juicy slices

and put them into his poor bandaged hand. My
eyes were full of tears, both ways, as I saw him
crunching that onion. The next night, as '

I

passed, along .the sawdust corridor and passed

his tent, a nurse came out and said a man was
dying. It Vas my boy from Kentucky. "Chaplain*”

he said, VI ain't never had no religion. Is it loo

late now?” "No, ' my boy, it’s never too late.”

“Well, could I be baptized?” Then came the

explanation of baptism in simple.' terras and the

; holy sacrament itself. * The end was drawing

'near. "Chaplain.” he said, “I don’t know no

prayers; I never did learn a prayer.” “Oh\ yes,

you do, my boy.” “No, .1 don’t.” "Oh. ves, you do.”

. "Well, what do I know?” "Well, yon know ’Now
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I jay me down to sleep.’ ”'“Yes,” he said “my
mother taught me that. Would it be all right for
imp to say that prayer?” Aiyl he said it. We said
it [together, and so he went through the liver and
up' the bank and entered into the city; and all the
bells rang for joy.

You see what I mean when I say we must give
to| our youth, asMhey grow up, that instruction—

,

that instruction, yes I shall dare to say it—such
definite instruction as the Roman Catholics give
their children, not only in the Bible but in the
essentials of their faith. Mind you, many of these
bc^ys have these teachings clearly and definitely.
1 could tell you of my orderly, a Methodist minis-
ter; of a fine young churchman, one of the best
ofj sergeants, who was regular at his duties; of
Roman Catholic boys who never failed to attend
their services whenever they got opportunity, and
said their beads and read their prayer-books; of
Methodists who rejoiced In the Lord even on their
deathbeds; of Baptists and Christians and Presby-
terians who witnessed a good witness. But these
soldier boys are coming home to give new sup-
port to the Church; enthusiastic over the work
of the chaplains, crusaders for God as no young 1

nfen for generations have been. We must pro-
vide for them more definite instruction, and for
tie generation that is coming up behind them.
The essence of religion—of the Christian re-

ligion—is love. Love is sacrifice, love through
sacrifice, sacrificial love. The Cross, the center
of Christianity, teaches that. God so loved the
world that he suffered; Christ so loved us that
Hje suffered for us. “Greater love hath no man
than this: that a man lay down his life for his
friends.” -I love the. word “buddie.” You know, it

i9 short- for “brother;” it is the diminutive for
“prother.” When a soldier calls another soldier

I

uddie” you feel the loving comradeship that
there. They love their country, and they love
ch other, and they love humanity. I have

seen them again and again wounded terribly,
suffering exquisite suffering, but I have yet to

see one sign of selfishness or inconsiderateness
among the wounded as they are brought in. It

isj always the other fellow first. It is always,
“My wound doesn’t amount to anything, look
after him.” I know of one man who came in

and represented his wounds as “just a scratch,”
and refused to be pushed ahead of the others;
but when we had him stripped and ready for

operation it was too late. He had a sucking
t\?ound in the chest and gangrene had set in in

the leg. t

I hope that some time I can adequately pay
tribute to the splendid Christian example and
evidence of religion given in just such sacrificial

ldve. Didn't I bury one heroic aviator whose
pptrol was struck by an incendiary bullet? His
machine went, up in flames, but he stuck to his

post, never lost his head, determined to bring
hs observer down. The flames were sweeping
back into the fusilage. He called to his obser-

ver to get out and mount the wing; this he did,

and that pilot brought his machine down, in great

graceful curves and' landed it almost without a

bump, and saved his observer’s life. And when
I said the service over his grave—all our men
standing as they did day by day in reverent, atten-

tion—and ^he bugle was blown for taps'! 'and all

saluted, we knew that we were speeding the soul

of one who had fought a good fight and lifted up

the Cross before bis fellowmen.—The Living

Church.
______ >

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI
- CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Allow me to suggest that you

taie your collection at once for Conference work,

and forward to W. D. Davis. Treasurer. Brook-

haven, Miss. Unless you do this, we cannot pay

ou;r worn-out preachers and widows and orphans

title, first quarter. Please do this; and when you

send to the Treasurer, just say, “for Conference

work.” The need is Imperative.

J. M. MORSE.
Chairman Board of Finance.

jjnekson. M1m.

*
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SEEING GHOSTS.

By Rev. Geo. H. Thompson.

*
Did you ever see a ghost? Dr. Eaton says

ghosts must be subjective before they can be ob-
jective. Whatever that may mean. I have met
many people who hav^ seen them, and I have a
distinct recollection of having heard one. It was
on this wise:

When 1 was about fourteen years old my father
sent meA^fter the crop . was “laid by,” to a school
about four mllds from our home, taught by a Mr.
Mikell. He did not have a watch—they were
scarce in those days. On cloudy days he dis-
missed school at a guess as to the time. On this
particular day, the Sun was about down before
school was “turned out," and darkness overtook
me long before I reached home. My way ''carried
me by a place where my brother had been badly
frightened some time before, and where the ne-
groes had seen, heard, and smelled ghosts. Nat-
turally ghosts had become "subjective” to me be-
fore I reached the place of terror. At this very
spot the road forked. On the right hand was a
ridgeway which led to my home, which was a
mile and a half distant, and the left hand led
through a dismal swamp to my home, one mile
away.

Just as I reached the parting of the ways at the
place of terror, down the nearer way I heard the
most hideous noise I have ever heard. After
many years of sober reflection, I still say that I

have never heard a noise so hideous. I stopped,
all attention, and the noise came again, and again,
and again. Something .had to t^e done. If I

sought shelter with some of the neighbors, my
father would soon be scouring the country for me,
and scrubbing my hide when he found me. If I

went/ the ridgeway and the thing got after me, it

would have a mile and a half to run if it could
not catch me. If I went the nearer way, I had to
go into the den of the ghost. (Will some one tell

me what I should have done then?) Well, I hal-
looed at it, and it hallooed at me; I at it, and it

at me. This dialogue was carried on. as I thought,
for some minutes. Something had to be done. I

pulled my Barlow knife from my pocket, opened
its only blade, summoned all my remaining cour-
age, and marched to the encounter, trying to whis-
tle; but it was the most crooked whistle ypu ever
heard.

When I had reached the spot where I had
guessed the ghost was, Just over my head a most
terrific battle ensued. I did not run. because I

could not. In about one minute I could walk, and
in about fifty seconds more I could trot, and In
forty seconds more I could run; and if I had con-
tinued to feel as I was feeling then, I would be
still running. Did he catch mef No, that ghost
knew better than to waste his labor. But. what
was it.? It was a young owl, as I learned years
after my race. I think it had Just ventured out
•for the first time from its mother’s nest. Its ten-

der muscles and pin-feathers would not allow it

to get in the tops of the trees, and it found a
perch near the ground. .1 think it was crying for
its mother to bring it a bug, or a bird, and I had
almost to push it from ith seat, and. in its attempt
to get away. It seemed to have nearly scared the
big schoolboy with his Barlow to death.

I met a young man who was ambitious, and who
thought that God had called him to a larger
sphere of usefulness, but he was not educated,
and the ghost of poverty arose before him. I

tried to make him see that this ghost was only
an owlet that could be easily scared out of the
way. The young woman I met In the revival felt

that God was calling her to the life of a mission-

ary, but the ghost of leaving home and friends,

plunging into a strange land of stranger customs,
arose in a menacing manner. I hope she saw that
these things, met In the way of duty, are only
owlets. Who haB not met the person who once
started on the Christian life and failed, and now
refuses to start again because of the ghost of one
failure? In the commercial wreckage of the world’
lie a thousand men who were once prosperous,
but who were carried under by some crash, who

cannot rise again because the ghost of failure is
before them. ' If the schoolboy with a Barlow
knife and a crooked whistle can put to flight his
ghost, let the ex-merchant and the ex-banker try
it on theirs.

Forty years ago men stood cowering in the pres-
ence of the giant alcohol, while daily he distended
his maw with our fathers, brothers, and sons.
We confessed that he was too great to be de-
stroyed. But courageous women went to the task
of his destruction, and now we are wondering
how it was so easily done. If the men of the
United States want to invite the world to look and
see what they have done, they should be reminded
that the women made them do what they have
done.

With a subjective ghoBt, the objective ghost is

easily seen. The Widow Kelly was our neighbor.
Jim was her only child—a giant in size, but a
pigmy in spirit. He never learned to swim, be-
cause he was such a coward he would not go into
water deep enough for him to swim. His intel-
lect was as small as his cpurage. He and I con-
tended vigorously for the foot of the spelling class,
and the honors (or dishonors) were about evenly
divided. But in the Kelly home the meal had
given out. Mrs. Kelly had Jim to shell a half-
bushel of corn, saddle the bay mare, and start to
Sinclair’s mill to get the corn ground. When Jim
had gone about two miles (half the distance to
the mill) he saw what he had been looking for—
a ghost. He saw, he thought, a man standing by
the roadside, and as he gazed he saw the man
raise, a gun and aim it at the widow’s son. Jim
turned the bay mare around, put whip to her, and
returned home at an accelerated speed, and told
what he saw. He was considered truthful, and
the neighbors thought there must' be something
to his story. Investigation showed that the
threatening man was only a harmless clay-root,
and the gun which had been exhibited in a
threatening and angry manner was only a slen-
der root which was attached to the upturned tree.
But the widow and her son had ho meal. Moral:
Do not go to your work with fear; too many
ghosts will appear.

After thirty years of service, the roof on a
church which had a peculiar Interest to me had
failed. For many years, when I visited this com-
munity, I heard that the house was fast going to
ruin because the roof was rotten. To the sugges-
tion that a new one should be put on, I heard
many excuses. Some said that there was no tim-
ber from which the shingles could be made.
Others said there was no carpenter whom they
could get to cover the house, and there was no
money to pay him. One of the members, bolder
than the others, determined to investigate the
ghost. Result: In two or three weeks the houle
had a new roof on it, a brick stove-flue in it, a
new stove, and some money left for a painting
fund.

,
I have known church officials, good men. to face

• an inadequate support for the pastor with humil-
iation, and yet an adequate increase had become
to them a ghost. Blank Church had assessed-
ninety-five dollars when corn was fifty cents a
bushel and when it was two dollars a bushel.
This sum was named by the stewards for their
church for another year, when the presiding elder
said: “Brothers, I don’t like that assessment.
It is a regular Sears, Roebuck & Co. price.
Make it at least one hundred dollars.” The stew-
ards replied that they wished they could do it.

They knew the pastor needed it and ought to
have it, but they were afraid they could not raise
it. They did not increase it; but that fall they
came in and told the Elder that they no longer
carried the Sears, Roebuck & Co. mark—that they
had overpaid. That church has Increased its as-

sessment each year since.

I fear that cold chills are chasing each other
up and down the spine of some American Meth-
odists just at this time, even Southern Methodists.
They are called to a task that seems large only
in church circles. That two million Methodists
should be in earnest prayer for the coming of the
kingdom of Christ, standing erect before Kixn
acknowledging their stewardship, and ready with

men and money to respond to every call of God
is nothing more than what should be a normal
condition. When L’ncle Sam called, the nation
stood at attention with four millions of men and
billions of money. Now the Church calls in the
inteiest of the Christless millions for a few hun-
dred men and only thirty-five millions of dollars.
Is this more than a normal task? Can a ghost
be seen here, unless it is first subjective?
People sometimes see ghosts by proxy. The

gieat mistake of Israel when it canie to Kadeah
was to select ten spies who were suffering with
subjective ghosts. If the twelve had been as free
from the malady as were Joshua and Caleb.
Israel would have entered the Promised Land at
God’s time and in his way. The ten were not un-
like my friend Kelly, who was cheated out of his
meal by the. innocent clay-root. The longer they
gazed on conditions In the promised land, the
•more insurmountable they became. They »aw the
walls of the cities get higher and higher, until
they reached up to the skies. The giants got
larger and larger, until the spies felt themselves
grasshoppers in their presence. They heard and
believed great stories about these monsters, "eat-
ing up the inhabitants of the land.”

If /any presiding elder is Buffering from
ghoetitis, and is saying that the Centenary Cel-
ebration can not be put over, he ought to be put
under to prevent the infection’s spreading to the
pastora^-HT-Hig^pastor is badly infected, he ought
to pfcput under witlT the presiding elder ,to prevent
the<Tnfm)tion's spreading to the laymen. A mental
bath fn the sad history of Israel in the wilder-
ness ‘ought to be a specific for ghostitis. It would
be well for them to take liberal quantities of the
spirit of Joshua and Caleb.

Mr. Editor, I have fo%nd many ghosts in my
life

;

but I have found them just as anxious to keep
out of my way as . I am to keep out of their way.
I routed my first one with a Barlow knife and a
crooked whistle, but others have fled from the
prepence of a determined spirit. Methodism can
not afford to fee a ghost now.

Meridian, Mis?.. Feb. 8, 1919.

CHAPLAIN’S WORK—A REPORT.

By Rev. Roy H. Klelser. Chaplain 304th
Engineers. *

4
—————

To the Waj. Work Commission,
M. E. Church, South.

1. liou no doubt think I have been unduly neg-
ligent in not having written you anythin* about
my work, but since 1 have been with this regi-
ment I have been quite busy, and time has flown.

2. The Dixie Division, with which I came to
Fi ance, was split up and used as replacement
troops. I went to the Chaplains’ School at Cha-
teau d Aux, near Le Mans, for’ a few days, await-
ing assignment. I was almost immediately as-
signed to the 304th Engineers, then on duty at
the Argonne-.Meuse front. I arrived in time to be
in the last three days o>what was perhaps the
greatest battle of the war. After the Armistice
was signed, we remained in our dugouts at the
front until Christmas, when we were ordered back
to billeSs in the little town of Tilly-sur-Meuse.

3. I am very comfortably situated and very
busy, enjoying my work immensely. I am not
only chaplain, but recreation officer, athletic of-
ficer. regimental postmaster, regimental librarian,
anti running the officers’ mess as a side line. I

was exceedingly fortunate In getting a very com-
petent gi^duate of Ohio Wesleyan University as
my iirivate secretary, and I have a competent non-
commissioned officer to handle the details of each
of the departments. We have the best show
troupe in the division, and we were the only reg-
iment in the division to effect our organization
for school work according to the comprehensive
plan of the A. E. F., and to begin on time. We
expect to have a comprehensive athletic program
on a competitive basis going within the next few
days. We have the largest library In the division
e-eopr one in charge of a chaplain who came
over with his regiment and smuggled in a library



!

of 1000 volumes by having each m$.n carry a book
in his individual pack.! Religions services are
held e\ery Sunday. No emphasis tas been placed
on the matter off commuhion and (fliurch member-
ship as yet; however,' tHese essential features of
the work will not be nfeglet ted, ind I am plan-
ning to give them due prom nenci at the proper
time. .*

. T '. i;
.

-
4. I am required to hiake a weekly report to

the senior chaplain of the division, a copy of
which also goes to the cblopel ofj: the regiment.
For your information, I am havinjg a third copy
made in the future, which' -vjill be: mailed direct
to you,, I believe I acknowledged ^receipt of the
check you sent me about the-jtime we sailed from
New York. I still have a goojd par|- of tills, which
has been turned over several itimesj in buying sup-
plies for the’men when jthe Y. M. C. A. man was
unable to get them. It; jaas been quite a help. I

have also made several loans! from the fund.
5. I have been shown ev.^ry courtesy by my

regiment, and my commanding qfficer, Colonel
James F. Barber, of Philadelphia, has been very
kfnd, indeed, in his support jjf myf, work. Every
facility which was at all .available has always
been placed at mi disposal. I think- I can as-
sure you that as long as I ke ;p mjj health, which
Is exceedingly good, and normal equilibrium, this
regiment is going,to faro as jvell ate possible.

6. With highest personal regards, I am
Very sincerely' yours,

ROy. H. KLEISER,
Cbaplainj 304th Engineers.

A. P.fO. 771, Amer. RjFS

DID THE CHURCH MAKE G0OD !

DURING THE WAR 1

ITS WORK

By Rev. ChaS. W. Crislfr.

In a leading editorial ik a sjmaTIPfiaily paper re-

cently the following statement' wasj made criticis-

ing the Church in its work during the war:

“If the Church hopes to lif#! this iroubled«»world
out of an_ unholy darkness into a decent day, it
will have to do Something^more than establish
press bureaus. \ ;

“The Church in general had a splendid oppor-
tunity during thei period of world Strife, but un-
fortunately, It did not measure up {to that oppor-

“It was left to |t he Red Cross,-: thle Y. M. C. A., ,

the Salvation Army, and the Knight? of Columbus,
to 'do' Christ’s work op earth I duriifg the darkest
hour in human history.; The -Church as a whole,
the Church as an; organization, didslittle or noth-
ing to make the wjdrtd a djecent placd to live in.”

This gratuitous; criticislm of the Church is un-
merited, unjust, and not; sustainedl? by the facts.-

The Church as an organization hasf taught, main-
tained, and made possible the Ideals for which
this country wept to war with' Germany > The
Church gave to tl e Republic i an army and navy
without a peer in morale and: religious manhood.
Every soldier and sailor Wqs nourished in a Chris-

tian home and tra ned at-a church altar.- And as
•the product of the Churcfy, they .maide good tinder

every test.
j

j

As a real power for Gcja, righteousness and hu-

manity. the Church has a clean recjord and needs
no defense at my hands: But there are a few peo-

ple who do not know, others whd dq not think for

themselves, and many who dcj not jreadswith dis-

crimination. who may be misled by statements
misrepresenting - tflie-worit of the fchurch during
the war. For the benefit! °f theSe St" has become
necessary to notic; the above fi|ng£

Upon declaratior of a state i )f !war between this

country and. Germany. the;Chdrch sjs an organiza-
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acter. And holding to that high ideal and faith-
tuny performing its mission, it bps made the

.Lniled States the mightiest moral and spiritual
force in the world to-day. A delegation from the
Church asked President Wilson how the Church
could best support him and serve the nation dur-
ing the war. The President replied. “By calling
upon the Church to remain true'~tb its spiritual
ideals and to glorify the principles of justice and
of liberty which have given it birth.”
The Churbh as an organization formed a fed-

eral war council, representing the different de-
nominations, for closer and more effective co-
operation with the War Board. ‘It selected chap-
lains from each Church- according to numerical
strength to supply the army with moral advisors
and spiritual teachers, The Southern, Methodist

‘

Church, as was the case with other Churches,
carefully selected its best and most efficient young -

men for this service and held aTlarge number in
reserve who were anxious to go to the front.
The Church as an organization mobilized its

forces and money to send pastors to the canton-
ments at. home and. the army overseas. A large
amount of money was collected for the purpose
of looking after our boys in this way. Many pas-
tors were sent to the camps and were doing a good

'

work among the soldiers when the order came
from the war department shutting the Church as
an organization out from this work.
There were many false and slanderous state-

1

ments made by carping critics and ignorant, ir-
1

responsible persons as to why this was do.ne. But
investigation showed that it was purely an
economic; precautionary measure, found necessary

:

in reducing extra expense and bul-den upon the
'

resource of the country and to prevent unneces- 1

sary duplication of -work, which resulted, in more 1

or less confusion. This action in no way im-
1

peached the value of T the Church as an organiza- 1

tion or reflected upon its loyalty, efficiency, or
1

practical usefulness; '
>

In addition toythese efforts of the Church as an 1

organization to bring the soldier directly under Us 1

influence, the local church in the community 1

where the camps were established, fitted up com- c

fortable club and rest rooms in its building for
the use of the men, w’here they could meet each O

I
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tlon, either through its official hea£ or assembly,

affirmed the absolute iustice: of tliq issue joined,

declaring It the duly of eyeny eitjizejn to fight unto

death rather than jtbat jwe should, as a nation, be

untrUe to God anjd 'hhjmanity.. It approved the

course of the governments an 3 heirtilv,indorsed

the President, pled^lng^hs^ service jof every mem-
ber and the entire jresourCes oif the Church in the

prosecution of thejwar.
.

j p f

Tt is not the function of thf arch as an or-

ganization to make war. Its business Is to rebuke

in, £r«aeh righteousness, and build human char-

.otlrer and members of the Church socially and
spend /their leisure hours in a home atmosphere.
These rooms were provided, with all necessary
conveniences, including free stationery for letter
writing, where the men away from home could
be looked after and- entertained.

The Church throughout the .United States lias

raised millions of dollars for the benefit of the
soldiers and their families and has expended most
of it in taking care of the moral, social, and spirit-

ual welfare of our boys in camp and field. Our
own- gyiurch is engaged in raising $5,000,000 to

assist* in making our boys better soldiers and,
citizens, for re-construction of devastated areas
in the war zone, and for the benefit of our sol-

diers upon their return after peace terms have
been agreed upon.

The President personally, and many times
through his subordinates, has assured the leaders',

of the Church that the war could not be, won with- ^

out the moral and active support of the ministry
and the Church as such. More than once during' .

the “days that tried men’s. souls” sorest, he ex-

pressed his appreciation of the magnificent work
the Church had rendered. His message of greet-

ing last year to a great church gathering ex-

pressed the highest commendation of the Church
and .its war work.

'

The Church as an organization opened its doors

to all kinds of war meetings and every variety of

war speaker and propaganda. This was the rule,

not the exception. Galloway Memorial became
a public forum, as did thousands of other church
buildings, for dissemination of war Information

and for stimulating the people to do their begt,'

even to making, if necessary, the supreme sacri-

fice. for their county. Not a week passed that

the pastor or some one else did not present some
phase of war activity. *•

Gallowav : Memorial, with the other churches of

this city, practically did all the Red Cross work.

The work was assembled at headquarters and

there distributed to the different church units..
Ouir church gave the use of its building freely for
this work, and besides equipped and maintained
Red Cross departments at its own expense. As

. an lorganizatioh, our church raised something like
a thousand dollars extra for Red Cross work and
contributed twelve hundred dollars last spring to
the starving victims of Hun and Turkish cruelty.
The Southern Methodist Church, with the other

Churches of the land, sent hundreds of its choicest
and best equipped ministers anil leaders to the
Root to fight lor democracy, righteousness, and
to sustain the brotherhood of man. They wen’t as
Reti Cross workers, chaplains, equipped at the
expense of the Church, and as common soldiers in
the ranks. The Mississippi Conference had
preachers in the ranks as private soldiers. In
that bloody fight at Chateau Thierry, a Methodist
preacher, by appointment of his Church, bearing
a captains commission, led liis men as intrepidly
ras my knight in the days of chivalry.

,
Tig Church as an organization gave the Christ

spirit to. lived in and spoke through the Red
Cross, Y. M. C. A., Salvation Army, and the
Knights of IColumbus. Even the most ignorant
kno ^ s that if you had robbed these auxiliaries of
that which the Church put into them, they would*!
not have been tolerated on the front for one mo-'
ment. The Church organized them, breathed
into them the spirit of service, supported them
while in action and stood back of them with its

best Christian -men and women and its every dol-
lar-. These organizations were but the working
clothes and hands of the Church.

It was not shrapnel or the bayonet that won the
jvjir. It was morale. It was what the Church of
Christ had put into the soldiers at its altars. The
Church won this war for, humanity, with its spirit,
its sen ice, and its prayers. It put stamina and
spirit into the soldiers. It encouraged and
strengthened the people find brought them back
to confidence in the darkest hours when the Huns
\\e:e driving hard for. Paris and the channel ports.
Under that terrible strain, t lie newspapers broke
and Became pessimistic, declaring, in flaring head-
lines that Paris must fall and the Germans might
win. The Church upon her knees was optimistic,
preaching hope and confidence, assuring the peo-
ple 1 (hat God still lived and was on the side of
right’s and it could not fail.

Did the Church^make good? Did it perform its

part of the great \ask of winning the war? Yes,
if this Republic and its army and navy were true
to- the moral standards learned at its altars; if

our soldiers deported themselves on tiie field of

battle like Christian gentlemen, and not like

painted savages; if .-mccess was achieved and
moral character sustained on the battlefield—the
Chutch made good in its work during the war.
Jackson, Miss., Feb.- 8, 1919.

V REV. MOUNGER FAVRE ADAMS.

Without entering
,
my home, death could not

have come closer to me than in the utterly unex-

pected passing of Rev. Mounger Favre Adams,
which occurred in the Wesley Memorial Hospital

in Atlanta, Georgia. Friday afternoon, January 10,

1919. He had been to me much like a younger

brother and his going was a great personal grief.

Favre was born on August 20, 1891, the young-

est child, and the onl>* living son of Rev. T. W.

Adams and his wife, Mrs. Julia Thompson Adams.

This boy came to them during their spjburn at

Pearlington, Miss. ITe was nantfrd for Dr. E. H. 1

Mounger and 'for a family of devoted Methodist

friends at Pearlington, and was baptized in In-

fancy by Dr. Mounger.

' T, P
-

'
s

"t !
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lie was a worthy reprpsentativ

(lid army oj men atni women wiiie

parsonage has given to the world
of lile. \\ hen lie was converted
member, for as early as nine yeai
absence of his lather, was com!

m

worship, and his call to the min
unmistakable, was one of the earl

consciousness.

With steadfast purpose he set
tion for his life work
from Millsaps College' and the A
from Trinity. He had also

in graduate work at the

and at Vanderbilt

necessary to have the local chapters
]

to tire Conference Treasurer. Rev. 1

Laurel, Miss. Please send this, to
earliest convenience.

I want to call attention now to the
Day, the date of which is the secon
May. Order your programs early,
well advertised, so thatL-vou m»v m.,

..tic Lucie iiu immuriaiuy in ms going away
so soon, as we thought of all these years of prep-
aration and culture, there woujd come to us a
feeling of waste, but true culture is of the soul
and’ the soul redeemed with all of its consecrated
power and passion shall never die.

If there were no heaven, we should feel in his
passing a sense of loss and separation like de-
spair, but to the children of the King there is no
eternal separation, and we know that in the
Father’s house we shall meet.again those “Whom
we have loved long since and lost a while.”
We do not look backward as we think of them,

we do not say "Backward, turn backward, O time
in thy flight.” The good we have lost are ahead
of ns and we shall see their faces and hear their
glad voices again if we are good.
Upon the stono that marks his grave, write for

him the words of his Lord, with which he com-
forted the astonished grief of his parents. “How
is it that ye sought me sorrowing? Wist, ye not
thftt I must be in my Father’s house?” For there
in the Father’s house on high, engaged in the
tasks of eternity, we shall find him.

If. B. WATKINS.
Meridian, Miss.

nbout prepara-

an A. B. degree
B. and A. M.

spent several months
University, of Chicago,

and at the time of his death
was doing Biblical work in Lmory University,
Brother Adams was licensed to preach in June,

1910, while yet a college student, and in Decem-
ber. 1913. lie was admitted on trial into the Mis-
sissippi Conference and was ordained a local dea-
con by Bishop Candler. During the previous suiu-
met and fall he had served the Harriston charge
as a supply, making liis home at'Lorman among
many' of my relatives, where liis memory will long
be held in sacred delight During 1911, lie was
pastor at Fayette in JefTferson County and his pas-
torate there forms one of the brightest pages in
Die history of the charge, liis removal to Flora at
the end of the year being a matter of sincere re-1

gret to the people of that community. He served!
Flora the three years immediately preceding our
last Annual Conference, when he was ordained'
elder by Bishop Kilgo and was appointed, at liis

own request, as student at Emory University.
His work at Flora was in every way successful!
and his ministry there will always form a happy
memory.' The presence at his funeral of two of
the elect ladies of the charge, who made the long-

.iourney to Lunrberton to bear a tribute from the)

people of his form®' pastorate, was one of the
most comforting features of that sad day.

On June 4. 1915. Favre was married to Miss Eras

Jenkins, the^daughter of Brother and Sister J. Mj
Jenkins, at their home in Lumberton, and in this

noble, consecrated y^ung woman lie found a de-

voted partner in the sanctified ambition of his]

life. Some six weeks before liis death there came
to them a splendid baby boy to bear the name of'

Mounger Favre, Jr., anil, we trust, to wear the’

mantle so early dropped by his earnest and la-

mented father.

Brother Adams leaves three devoted sisters to-

share the grief of their bereaved father and:

mother, and the soi4-ow of the crushed wife and!

bereft baby They are Mrs. Lera Toler, of Brooki
haven; Mrs. W. It. Butler, of Gloster, and Mrs.:

P. M. Buie, of Driver. Ark. In the death of this;

brother the heart Of the family has been taken!

awav and their fondest hopes seem blighted; and'

yet who doubts that brighter hopes and ambitions;

undi earned shall be realized yet in him. by and by?
We? buried him at Lumberton. Sunday after-,

noon, January 12, the service being conducted in

the church in which he had preached to the do-!

light of our people two Sundays previous. At liis!

funeral, affectionate tribute was paid him by a:

number of liis brethren.

Favre Adams had in himself the essential ele-

ments, humanly speaking, of a successful minis-’,

ter, and his friends looked forward justly to a

career for him of great usefulness in the service]

of Christ. With great native ability' he brought!"

to his task an equipment worthy of his calling,

while his charming personality brought sunshine*

to home and pulpit alike. Hhd for a sad world he

had a message of gladness irresistible. With’

splendid energy lie gave himself to t lie details of

his work with a thoroughness that guaranteed a
;

good report.

Nope who knew him well could d^pbt where I

lay the anchorage of his soul, held firmly by sin-

cere. devoted consecration to the cause of tliej.

Kingdom of God.

Were there no God. there would come to our

hearts with his going a sense of defeat, but he
;

who fulfills well the plans of God for him. whether
in few or many years, has succeeded beyond :

.

human estimate. TTis earthly probation had gone

far enough to show him a devoted son. a loving >

brotherra'w+role'hearted tnistmnd.n tender father.

it vou nave not paid your pledge to the African
Special, please send it as early as possible to the
< oftference Treasurer and notify Miss Laura Ran-
kin, Gulfport, that it has been paid.
Dm allotment. on the Cemenary la $1520 per

year, and we must pay it without fail. Begin now
to plan for your League to be represented at the
Laurel Conference. It might be well to raise a fund
to be used for this purpose; where there are no
-eagues, I ask that the pastor arrange for the at-
tendance of two or more of his brightest young
people, and when they return, have their report
cirul organize a I-oaguo.

I, especially covet the "prayers and co-operation
of the pastors in making the League a real help
to our young people, by making it more efficientW here you have not a League, begin now to plan
for the organization of one right away; all liter-
ature sjiould be ordered frotp the Central Office to
be used in organization; any assistance that can
be rendered from this office will be eladlv rtnn*

receivin

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT NOTES,

Dr. I. W. Cooper, the honored president of Whit-
worth College, attended the Y. M. C. A. school of

Reconstruction’’ at Blue Ridge, N. C., last week.
Rev. J. W. Thompson enters upon his third year

at \\ esson with well matured plans for revivals
and general work of his charge. His salary has
been increased from $1000 to $1200.

Rev. A. M. Broa^oot, “flu” at Fernwood, for

several days, but Wter careful nursing, medical
aid. and kind attention from his people he has
determined upon a “walk-out.” He expects to fill

his place on the Centenary program at McComb
and Brookhaven next w.eek.

Revs. A. B. Barry and J. L. Deceit. co-pastors at

McComb, are lining up their forces for aggressive
and substantial progress. Standardizng of Sunday
schools, interesting the members in the Cente-
nary, enlistment in Christian service and tithing,

are some of the goals. South and East McComb
made their salary $1500 and Centenary $2100.
These pastors are well provided for and expect
to render service that is worth the price.

Charlie Schultz, the marvel pastor-preacher of
the Galltnan charge, is enjoying the exhilaration
of a progressive atmosphere. The efforts of his

several churches have been unified. In a recent
pastoral letter to his members- he says, "It is a
great privilege to live in these momentous times.”
The record shows he is alive. He Fords at the
creeks and along the roads all over his charge.
He preached a soul-stirring sermon at McComb
Centenary recently on “The Name of Jesus.” He
occasionally has such bishops as thg astute Mc-
Connell preach to his people. He d$ivet> phillip-

pics on Hell and enjoys Heaven, he hates sin and
loves sinners. ACOUPHONE.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE

The Executive Committee of the Church Exten-
sion Board of the Mississippi Annual Conference
will hold its spring meeting in Capitol 'Street
Methodist Church. Jackson. Miss., March 18 at
1:30 p. m.

’

It is the desire of this Committee to be as help-
ful as possible to all the pastors who have build-
ing problems on hand, or in the payment of debts.
You will find your Secretary always ready to

answer your letters of inquiry concerning the help
you desire W. M. WILLIAMS. Chairman.

> L. E. ALFORD. Secretary.
Yazoo City, Miss., Feb. 12, 1919 .

BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION, LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE.

The Executive Committee of the Louisiana Con-
ference Board of Church Extension will meet in
Monroe. La.. February 27. 1919; for the transaction
of such business as may properly come before it.

E. K. MEANS, President.

Dear- Brethren: The Trustees of the Missis-
sippi! Conference Endowment Fund need $1500
to bring our amount up to" the $25,000, In order
that we may use the interest. Surely we have
fifteen men who love our old -preachers and the
widows and orphans enough to give that amount.
When I get that amount. I can get a, subscription
of $500 from another man. We lose the $500 un-
less I get the $1500. Send me Government Bond.
W. S. S.. check, or notes. Please brethren, help

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS. PASTORS. AND
EPWORTH LEAGUERS, MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

I have just returned from a meeting of the Con-
ference Presidents and Chairmen of the Epworth
League Boards, at Birmingham, which proved to

be a very profitable meeting. At this meeting,
the date for th£ 17th annual Session of the Mis-
sissippi Conference Epworth League was ar-

ranged. which will be June 10. 11. 12 and 13. The
Conference will open Tuesday. June 10. at 8 p. m..

and will continue in session through the next
three days; a splendid program is being arranged
and I would ask that, if possible, no meetings in

the Conference" be held on these dates, in order
that al! of the presiding elders and pastors may
attend the meeting.

On account of not retting the money provided
tn the assessment until late In the fall. It will be

now

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and MUk
Phones Jack. 1080 or Matn 3530
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YOUNG MAN, YOUNG WOMAN
What Will You Do with the Gift of Life? '1|

Given Money at%the Call of the Church
Not Give That More Costly, Divine Thing—

YOUR LIFE?

Will You
Not Plant
One Bright

Star

THE^SPIRIT OF HIGH-SOULED DEEDS IS IN THE AIR. THE SPIRIT OF SANCTIFIED ADVENTURE.
.

PEOPLE ARE THINKING IN TERMS OF UNSELFISH SERVICE
the non-Christjian World Awaits the Gospel Message.

The Needy and the Neglected of our own land cry with an insistent ^

The qentepjrjf calls for three hundred foreign missionaries within
The f6rce jof workers in the home land must be doubled if America
THE fcALL TO GIVE ONE’S LIFE F0R THE SALVATION OF

INSTANT AND HEARTY RESPONSE. FIND

?nd other information address Missionary Centenary Box 38, Nashville, Tenn,
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The Home Circle
lor Dorothy to get the mail and t

Richard's time. Dorothy gathered
.

thistles she could find, and was abot
the box when the thoughts that s
thinking for the past hour sent h
"Mamma, is it wrong to get e

soberly.

“Yes, dear,” said the mother,
wrong.”

.

“Then I’ll not put the thistles
1'U get that pretty, marble I found last we
put it in for Richard.”

"I think that will be better," said Mrs
'It Richard only meant it for a joke it w
too bad to spoil the little postolfice with t

tie's.”

So the pretty marble was well wrapp
.placed in the postoflice, and all afternoon
tie girl waited for Richard to come over,
shadows were gathering and still he did nc

^ld Mrs. Parker told why when, she stopp
tew minutes that evening on her wav hon

little girl. Hilda Richmond
tian Advocate.

in Central Chris-

TOWN OF DON T WORRY.
There's a town called Don't-You-Wor
On jhe bhnks of the River Smile,

Where the Cheer-up and De-Ilappy
Blossom sweetly all the while.

W here the Never-Gruutble flower
Blooms beside the fragrant Try,

And the Ne'er-Give-Up and Patience
Point their faces to the sk^r.

You know it is

In tlie valley of Contentment,
In the province of I-Will,

You will find the lovely city,

At the foot of No-Frett hill.

There are thoroughfares delightful
In this very charming town,

And on every hand are shade trees
Named the Very-Seldom Frown.

Rustic benches quite enticing,

You’ll find scattered here and there;
And to' each a vine is clinging

Called the Frequent-Earnest-Prayer.
Everybody there is happy.
And is singing all the while.

In the town of Don’t-You-Worry
On the banks of River- Smile.

Rev. J. F. Bartlett in Yonkers Statesman

HOW DOROTHY GOT EVEN
“I’ll get even with Richard,” sobbed

running to the pump to rinse her m
fresh, cool water. "He’s horrid and I'll i

with him any more.”

“Why, what is the matter?" asked Mr:
alarm. Dorothy and Richard were co
the best of friends, so the sudden outb
hardly be accounted for. Every one sail

children played so happily together ah
hero Was Dorothy declaring that she wc
play with him again. “What has Riclia

-Mrs. Bliss examined the pretty little box her
daughter handed to her. It held a dozen or more
small pink candies. Dorothy said, when she
opened it at the big old tree they called the post-
office. and she had put two of them in her mouth.
They were filled with nasty stuff, so she had hur-
ried to- the pump to get the taste out of her mouth.
“And I gave him a box of the nicest fudge yes-

terday,” said Dorothy,( wiping her eyes. "You
just wait!' I'll get even with him. See if I don't!”
“How- do you think you will get even?” asked

Mrs -Bliss, never once saying that it was naughty
to want revenge.

“I'll put something nasty in the box for him.”
said Dorothy. “Oh, mamma! I know what 1 11

do! i'll get some of those big, ugly thistles in the
lane and stuff 'them in out of sight so when he
reaches down into the hole he’ll hurt his fingers
just awful. I'll giveTiim something to think about
when he tries to play a joke on me next time."

“I suppose that will make him think twice the,
next time.” said Mrs. Bliss. "Richard has those
sore fingers from eczema, and the thistles will
scratch him hard when 'he puts his hand in.”

Somehow Dorothy would fhther have had her
mother tell her that it was wrong to get even, but
Mrs. Bliss went on planning ways of hurting
Richard. Dorothy slipped off her lap and went
away to gejbthe sickle Vo cut the thistles, while
her mother went on with hex* work, but the morn-
ing was not a very happy one.
a little secret shared only by i

the two children, and It held s

for each child. Once - Richard
it for Dorothy, and once she
a dear little puppy

Gettthy tools ready

—

1

God will find thee work.

Browning.

and Good Cheer go together

llECAUSE Luzianne makes the best-tasting
cup of coffee you ever drank. It’s roasted

just right. The fragrance— you can’t forget it.

And the flavor is delicious.

Coffee-lovers know that Luzianne just hits the
spot, for it’s full of punch and pep.

If you don’t think that this good old Luzianne
is worth what you paid, then tell your grocer
and .he’ll give you back every cent.

When It

Pours, It

Reigns

the gifts were
and fruit. The post-

office was a hollow In the big oak by the bars, and
it was understood that the morning wh the time
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-

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

It was necessary fjjr tlie E dRoij to
.
be absent

from his office last week on aeiountf of a bereave-
ment in his family.' jje desires to'ejrpress his sin-
cere appreciation of jthe services sf Rev. R. H.
Harper, pastor of First Church in New Orleans. in
bringing out last week s issu< - of the Advocate.
Brother Harper, whose ab 1% as a preacher and
writer is well known, gladly iei mm-jio the Editor’s
rescue in the em.ergericy. Sll^desiies to give him
credit for splendid editorial /contributions in last
week’s paper, and to express, his. tihan'ts to him
for his very great kindness.

£——
THE HEART OF THE CENTENARY. 1

'

-

'— !

•

s

At the risk of being misundeystodd. we venture
to state it as our profound conyicticfn that tithing
is at the heart of the Centenary Movement. It is

a concrete expression of all tjie spiritual ideals
that the Centenary stands for; It i.is capable of
being understood and practiced by every man,
woman and ch'ild in the Church. IB gives the in-

dividual member of the Church a^i assuied re-

source from which he majy -draw' in meeting all

the obligations that are plaiced Ujionffiim. It gives
the Church itself ample funds \fith which to meet
all the legitimate demand^ of . a, progressive and
constantly enlarging program. A . .

•

In these days when emphas s is-, being placed
upon the doctrine of stie-walidship, wefcinnot afford

to lose sight of the fact that in the minds of most
of us. stewardship is calculate 1. in (terms of dol-

lars and cents. All of us; are not (called to the

ministry, or to the mission fields, oif to any other
of the definite. forms Of Christian service; but all

s capable of

every man,
gives the in-

assuied re-

meeting all

of the definite^ forms of Christian s>

of us are called to the holy work of

ort to any other

si-vice; but all

f tnaking a live-

lihood for ourselves and lEipse dependent upon us,

with, the obligation, at; the Samej time, of providing
for the support of the causes that ptand for the
promotion of the Kingdom of Gpd upon earth. “If

I cannot go, I can send." lis3 tile 'fundamental at-

titude of every devout andjsincpre uhristikn. The
sending is to be done with :the material resources,

more or le'ss of which! every 01 e of! us possesses.

The man who cannot teach! a Si .nday school class,

or conduct a prayer meeting, or liiake a three-

minute speech, can gijvie a! dim ; or; a dollar, or

scores of dollars to do the worlf that he knows in

hiB heart ought to be flone. Wtyen .tjhis obligation

TOf GIVE is thoroughly understood and AC-
CEPTED, we need have ipo feqr as td other things.

We are not underestimating t tie vilue of prayer

and personal service in carrying forward a move-

ment that is specifically religious. We know full

well that without these, our greatest efforts will
come to naught. But we realize also that the giv-
ing of our money will enlarge our hearts and open
our eyes to such an extent that the giving" will in-
evitably be followed by the development and prac-
tice of these things that are inseparably con-
nected with the religious life. It is a simple' prin-
ciple of every-day business life that men become
interested iij a work" very largely in proportion -to
the amount of money- they 1 put into it. Their
h.eaits go with thej[r money. It is likewise) a prin-
ciple of the religious life that we cannot long
maintain a.vital interest in that to which we- give
-nothing, and that such vital interest almost in-
variably follows generous contributions.
The adoption of tithing by a large percentage

of our membership would' go a long’way towards
making permanent the results that' will inevitably
follow the intensive campaign that is now being
condyeted throughout the Church. It is unreason-
able to suppose that, such .a campaign can be
maintained year by year, ‘The cost in money and
men and the elaborateness of the necessary
organization would 'make it prohibitive .

'

It is
natural to suppose that all th„e results cannot be
conserved; but tligy can be largely conserved by
the" establishment of a definite ami systematic
system of financing our work. Let us lay great
emphasis upon tithing as a meafi^ of grace and of
efficiency.

THRIFT. ‘

i

1

\ .

1

The Government has announced plans for con-"
ducting, during 1919, an intensive campaign to
make war-taught thrift a permanent and happy
babfi of the American people. We give pur hearty
emoiser ent to the plan. We are’ spending money
or Goie -nment purposes at thq rate’ of two bil-
ion dollars a month. When the fever,of fighting
was in our veins, it was not so hard to get our

•* e pie to respond to the appeals to help the
Go- ermrenf; but since the fighting is over, theie
r ay be a feeling that we may relax in our
patriotic endeavors. Nothing could be" further
from the truth, the appeals of skilfully worded ad-
ve-tirements of commercial institutions to the con-
trary notwithstanding. \ve need to become a
thrifty nation. Thrift does not consist merely of
sa\ ing. though that is a very important part of
it. It consists of wise spending, intelligent in-
vesting. and the persiseint avoiding of waste. One
of the happy results of thrift is that it helps us
individually as much as It does the Government
“Make all you can. save all you can. give all vou
can.” Is still good advice. »

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN.
' -

I

The reports that are coming in indicate that
considerable interest js being taken in the effort
to extend the circulation of the Advocate, and we
believe that our three Conferences will reach the
quotas assigned them if the work is vigorously
pushpd during the next few weeks. It was very
difficult to follow exactly the dates, fixed by the
Publishing Committee for the campaign, on ac-
count of the epidemic. of influenza; but conditions
are beginning to imprpve. and we trust thht every
pastor will be able to give some attention to this
most important work. We give below the results
thus far:

Louisiana Conference.
Previously reported .

.
-toe

Rev. A. L. Harper. Sibley ./ / .
Rev. L. N. Hoffpauir. Zachary — 4
Rev. C. A. Battle. Baton Rouge -1

Pev. W. i3. Ijiabnet. T.apine
. 9

Rev. C. B. Powell. Indian Bayou T
Rev. W. L. Doss. Jr. Homer..- ,

-i.

Rev. A. I. Townsley. New Orleans ........ 1

Rev. Thomas Mills. Wilson .... 9
Rev. R. El. Wynn. Ruston

) 4
Rev. F. R. Power. Shreveport .

q

Mrs. J. W. Faulk. Boyce 77777 fi

Rev. R. M. Brown. Oakdale g
Rev. B. H. Sheppard, Lecompte .777777 i

Tota7 * 186
Mississippi Conference.
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W. A. Hays. Newton
J. G. Galloway, Forest . .j. ... .. . i
J.. B. Cain, Washington ,
W. N. Ware, Walnut Grove

' " ‘

P. H. Howse. Elllsville
b

J. M. Lewis, Prentiss ?

T. A. Ferguson, Hermanville !
" |

$R A. Sibley, Summit ?
M. R. Jones. Rose Hill . S-.

.

J
C. II. Ellis. Harrisville ... c
L. Fayard, Biloxi

1

®

North Mississippi Conference.
Previously reported 0o
Rev.vwJ R. T.ott. Merigold
F. A. Howell. Durant J...
Rev. Thos. Cameron. New Albany ?
pev. j. M.. Wyatt, Shelby ... ,, -

Rev. M. E. Scott. Black Hawk .
‘ 9

Lev. J. S. Duncan. University 9
Rev. J. W. Price. Perth 7. .7. o
Rev. A. J. Henry, Myrtle 77. 7 4Rev. w. J. O’Bryant. Moorevilie 7 7 7 7 1Rev. ,7 . F. Watson; Bellefontairie .

'
<

Rev. J. H. Smith, Coahoma ...I ,
Rev. E. S. Lewis. Greenville 9
Rev. Seamon Rhea. Tishomingo 7 T
Rev. O. P. Armour, Houlka 9
Rev. ,W . B. Baker. Sherman 7
Re\| S. B. Watkins Moscow 9
Rev. ,T. W. Ward. Bo'oneville .......777''

IRev. J. B. Randolph. Winona 22'
Rev. AY. M. Campbell. -Itta Bena ...7 14
Rev. [A. L. Brisco, Duck Hill ......

"
' 2

Rev. H. B. Ferritt. 'Quitman ....
. lul

1

Rev. A. S. Oliver. Eden 9.
* '

, l

x

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Bev. W. B. Baker, of Sherman, Miss., is meeting
wifi, encouraging success in his work. He is push-ing t lie Advocate campaign.

i
v ‘ Se

,

aR
',°? Rbea

- of Tishomingo. Mlsrf.. hasmade a ghod beginning on his work. He writes
appreciatively of the people whom he serves.

Sister Mason, of Benoit. Miss., has been a sub-
,
cnber to- the Advocate for many years. We at>-

preciaie her kindly expressions of continued in-
terest.

A correspondent informs us that Rev. W. VShearer and wife have greatly endeared them-
1

f

? !
he pe°P’e of their new charge. Benoit

Everything looks good on this charge. ’• writes
Rev. O. P. Armour, of Houlka. Miss. Brother Ar-mour looks carefully after all the interests com-mitted to his carer

.“We are pressing the battle and trusting God
for the vmtory.” writes Rev. R. A. Sib'ey. of Sum-
mit. Miss. That Is the note to sound in these
clays of- strenuous endeavor.
We understand that Nortl* Louisiana has been

especially hard hit by the epidemic of influenza.
1 lie work .at Monroe has been seriously Interfered
with. Rev. E. K. Means is the efficient pastor at
that pomt.
Rishop F. J. McConnell, of the M. E. bhurch.

Pleached for our First Church congregation. BatonRouge I,a., on the last Sunday in January; Bishop
McConnell Js 0ne of the great leaders of oiir sister
Methodism.
Those of our renders who are fortunate enough

to have incomes that requlrevthem to pay an In-come tax should remember that March 15 Is the''Imn of the time set for' the performance of that
patriotic duty.

Lieutenant C. D. Cecil, the eldest son of the late
Rev. C. E). Cecil, of the Mississippi Conference,

.married to Miss Mary Dorothy Dolan, In
\\ ashmgton. D. C„ on February 1. We extend
congratulations.

-7' ® injulve - tently indicated in a recent Issue of
Advocate that the postoffice address of Rev.

T. u. Adams, of the Mississippi Conference, was
Jackson. His correct address is 337 North. Church
Street. Brookhaven, Miss.

Rev. Claude- M. Simpson the aggressive! presid-
"ing elder of the Gainesville District. North Texas

onference. has issued a most interesting folder,
gning the results of the first quarter’s work. We
thank some friend for sending- us a copy.
Ye are Indebted to some unknown friend for a

beautiful postcard picture of our Main Street
Methodist Church at Hattiesburg. Miss., of which
Rev. R. D. Elardin is pastor. This church is one
of the finest houses of worship in Mississippi.

Rev. C. B. Powell and family, of Indian Bayou,
T a., .after suffering severely from influenza, are
now able, to be up. The reports that come to us
•from various parts of our territory Indicate that
the work of the Church has been hindered great-
ly by the epidemic.

The hdr-e of Mr. and Mrs. John Parks Williams
v-ns saddened hv the .death of their little daughter, ‘

Masv T,ou. on February 3. The little body was
burled in Meridian. Miss., though the family are
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now residing in Mobile Ala. We extend heart-
felt sympathy to the bereaved ones.

Rev. W. L. Doss. Jr., our pastor at Homer, La.,
Is one of our most efficient ministers. His steW
ards.have shown their appreciation of his service!
by increasing the salary $300.

Rev. J. W. Ward, of Booneville. Miss serves 1wel organized and active church. Among other
evidences of progress, is the fact that the pastor’s
salary has been advanced to $1800.
Rev Thomas Mills, who has recently been ap-

pointed to our church at Wilson. La., has been
cordially recen ed by t lie peop’e. He begins hiswork under most favorable auspices.
Mrs. Mary Patler. of Fort Necessity. La., is one

of the old-time readers of the Advocate She re-
cently renewed her subscription, having been a
reader of It for something like thirt v vpnrc; ’

The best report we have heard of in n
to the appeal for the Armenian and sviiar
Fund comes from Rev. W. W. I.antrip U
of our church at Eros, La. lie look hold
matter energetically and sent to-tbe t e ,

check for $150. Rev. C. A. Rattle of Fj
Baton Rouge, is the represeniaUie
Churclies on the State committee.
The Winona Times of Feb. .7 hfn! a fim

tiseir.ent of t lie Centenary Movement
. ic

the work of the minute-men. The al. e ;

was paid for by Rev. Ben I’. Jaco. the widt
Conference Secretary. A good brother; im
by the value of the ad\ ertisement

. has
Brother Jaco for “copy” and ihe rtri iv- -o

I*n’t This Worth Thinking; About

Suppose five years
$100.00 and haVe’bee
some “secure” place,
dresser drawer? If

1

;

to use it, you still

’

No more—no less.

Methodist Church. Winona# Miss., writes. '

thing goaa well with us here." The fine
subscribers he sent us confirms his statem

Rev. R. M. Brown, of Oakdale. La., secu
subscriptions to the Advocate bv using t

ephone on a rainy day recently. We recall
ing to the effect that Where there is a wil
Is a way.

Rev. S. B. Watkins, writing-from Moscow
,says that his work has suffered. gren
of the influenza. Conditions are in
ever, and he is planning for a great
ment this year.

Brother B. F.
Holy Springs, Mi
Tenn. He isCstr
odism. however, and keeps in i

through the Advocate.
We regret to learn that Sister

widow of the sainted Rev. W. E. Ra
ally ill in tlj^e hospital at Gulfport,
hope is entertained of her recovery,
son, Major Ballard, is with her.

Rev. L. Favard. who . series the
sion in the Mississippi Conferom
-great work in that difficult field.

r

Big Ridge is being comple'ed this j
vival season ie< being planned for.

A Woman’s Missionary Society
been organized at Bovce. La.. with
officers: Mrs. M. N. .Rimes, presh
Jojner, secretary; Mrs. W. H. I

sponding secretary. Rev. J. w.

naa you placed that money in
our bank you would now have
.$116.00 instead of just $100.00, for
that’s just the amount of interest
your money would have earned,
wittyut the slightest worry or ex-
ertion on your part.

Help your money to grow.

Open an account in our Savings
Department to-day. $1.00 starts it.

We pay 3'/0 interest.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
Bishop John M. Moore, has recently returned to

Nashville from his visit' to South Vmerica in the
performance of his episcopal duties.

The spring term of Greensboro (N. C.) CoPege
for Women opened wiNi\an attendance of 301) s u-
denfs. the largest enrpHnitmt in the history. of the
institution. )

Dr. John R. Mott, according to a recent publica-
tion. has announced that there are twenty-five
hundred fewer foreign missionaries now than, be-
fore the war.

Bishop W. F. McMurrv has recently returned
from his trip to the Orient. The China Christian
Advocate pays a glowing tribute to hint for the
work he did while in China.

According to the Dallas
pelled Bishop' W. N. Ainsw
his recent engagement
Austin. Tex.

Webb. vjho‘ formerly lived near
s^jsunow living at Ringhamton,
T interested in Mississippi Meth-

touch with iC

Savings Dept.,

Hibernia Bank & Trust Go
(Jarundelet and Gravier

News., illness has com-
Wl th to cancel some of

s ami return to his home in
for recuperation.

Bishop H. M. Du Rose is mak'ng his home at
Berk’ev. Cal. In addition to his own work, he lias
oversight of Bishop Cannon’s episcopal district
during the latter’s absence in Europe.
The Methodist Episcopal Church now has forty-

eight hospitals. Representing an investment of
more than fifteen million dollars. East vefir these
hospitals cared for nearly one hundred thousand
patients.

The Centenary Movement is making great head-
way in the M. E. Church. According to a recent
announcement, two districts in the Central New
York Con^enee, the Syracuse East, and the El-
mira, have already subscribed their quotas.

Dr. T. W. Lewis, pastor of our Madison Heights
Church. "Memphis. Tenn.. was married to Miss
Maud King, on Thursday afternoon. January 30.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. S. Lewis,
of Greenville. Miss., assisted by Rev. H, S.
Spragins.

According to an exchange, Houston B. Teehee.
Registrar of tiie Treasury whose signature appears
upon tiie face of t lie T.iberfy Ronds, is a full-

blooded Indian. He received his education at Fort;
Worth University, of Texas an institution owned.,
b^ the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Arrangements have been made by the Centenary

authorities with the bill-posting agency of’ the
United States to use 14.000 hill boards throughout
the country in giving publicity to the Centenary
Movement. The- agency has expressed its willing-
ness to donate both its space and its services.

Press dispatches state that Bishop E. E. IToss
suffered a stroke of apoplexy at his homo in
Muskogee. Okla.. on Friday night of last week.
He was reported to be still unconscious on Mon-
day. and little hope is field for his recovery. This
will be sad news to Methodist people throughout
the’world. Bishop Hoss is one of tiie outstanding
figures in the history of American Methodism.
We saw a statement recently to the effect that

a Christian college in New England. which never
had. during a ..hundred years, of existence, an an-
nual attendance of more than a hundred students,
numbers among its graduates 542 preachers 70
missionaries. 102 college professors. 32 college
presidents. 9 governors and 15 congressmen. The
small college certainty has its place in our educa-
tional system.

BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION, NORTH
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.corre-

s the

me t^ecuuve t ommittee of the Church Exten-
sion Board for the North Mississippi Conference
will meet in Winona, March 18, at 4:30 p. m., in
the Methodist Church, to pass on ail applications
for aid from the Parent Board^of Church Exten-
sion. Let all pastors who have applications to go
before the Parent Board see that their aDDlica-

Lieutenant Charles Jaco. son of Rev. B. P. Jaco.
of the North Mississippi Conference, has recently
returned to his home at Winona. Miss., to be with
his parents for a few weeks. Lieutenant Jaco has
made a fine record in the service—as was to be
expected. His noble father set tiie example for
him.

At the close of a social meeting of the Felicity
Epworth League. of this city, last week, some one
said. “We have had a good time together—can't
we do something^for somebody else?” The sug-
gestion was made that tiie Advocate be sent to .a
shut-in. The suggestion was immediately adopted.
Good!

Rev. L. L. Roberts, pastor of First Church,
Laurel. Miss., was a pleasant caller at the Advo-
cate office last week. He reported that church
woik in his city is in a prosperous condition. He
had come to New Orleans to attend the Confer-
ence of the Inter-Church Movement of North
America.

The Treasury Department has expressed its pur-
pose to carry on an intensive campaign during
1919 for the sale qf t Dri ft stamps and War Rav-
ings Stamps. The development of the habit of
thrift during the war will be a great blessing to
our people if they will, continue it throughout

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE COUNCIL.

The Louisiana Conference Council of Workers
for the "Big Drive” will be held ill Alefandria on
Tuesday, February 25, Instead of the 18th as pre-
viously announced. An all-day session will be held
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., with lunch served in the
church. The State Campaign Director, Mr. F. E.

Gunter, and Dr. A. E. Clement. Field Secretary,
will have charge of fhe program. All of the de-
tails for the organization of each church in the
State, and including the last member of each con-
gregation, will be carefully considered. The suc-
cess of. the “Big Drive.” April 27 to May 4, de-
pends upon .this Council. If you are a member of
thik Council, do not fail to be present. Remem-
ber, February 25! N. E. JOYNER.

Conference Secretary.
209 Hennen Bldg., New Orleans. La

notice; notice NOTICE!NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The New Orleans District Conference will con-

vene in the Carrollton Avenue Church on Tues-

dav e^emrig March i25 at 8 o'clock. The sessions
i

will continue through the following Thursday.

J. G. RNELLING. P. E.

Feb. 20. 1919.

WANTED—a good man to fill splendid, three-

appointment charge in Durant District. Horse
will not be needed. Will pay right man *100 per
month. W. W. MITCHELL. P. E..

Durant District. North Miss. Conf.

Durant, Miss., Feb. 13, 1919.New Orleans. La
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Obituaries flens and goes to her re-
iod comfort the loved
nd.

W. WINANS DRAKE
La.; Feb. 6, 1919.

MEET GOOD
GARDEN LUCK
HALFWAf ;

psim™
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- ln your lonely grave -youhe B ut some day we’ll meet again-ne\ er to say good-bye. t.
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eep °n - dearf precious baby; it
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Mr
;
snd Mrs. S. C. GRIMSLEY

and FRANCES GRIMSLEY,

Mrs.-SUSAN ANN RAW-LE
of the late Samuel H. Butler, vfas-b
tn East Feliciana Phrishi on

;
Dec

ber 29, 1840, was married jin tie ss
parish on January 11 18ft?.. to]Sam
H. Butler, and died on ifanitary

Planters of Hastings’
Seeds don’t have to wonder
about their-garden “luck.”
They know it will be “good
luck because theyhavemet
“good luck” half way by
planting seeds of the right
varieties and of known good
qualities of germination.

Hastings’ Seed Catalog Free
One hundred handsomely illustrated paeeievery page of value to ones whoreallv car/nh™

£•}**»»»

yen ns she la

nusnami to mourn' her departuThank God. their parting with moth
is not forever.

't .. _ B- F. ARGO, Pastor.
Loretto, Tenn.

-my last incubator hatch and th<»y a
now four weeks .old." And G.'ty. Mil!,
of Pittsburg. Okla., writes: f “H itch
175 chicks and haven’t lost one.”
You can have the same success, fteai

Relief in your baby chicks’ flrst drtn
lng water will save them, fi-om dvu
off with that dreadful plague. IVhl
Diarrhoea. Reefer's • Ready, Relief
the invention of a famous sci< htis
Send SI today to E! J. Reefer.' poult:
expert, 5252 Poultry Building,- feansi
City, Mo., for a package that! will pos
lively help save your baby’ chick
Aren’t your delicate^jdow'ny biiby Ahicl
^vorlh saving? You take no [risk. M
Reefer will refund’ every cent of yoi
money if you are nut entirely, satislie
and a million dollar bank guaraniei
he will do- it. Send for a Sit paL-kai
today, or belter still, send S2 da t
special discount fur three regular Jpackages and insure every - hatch vo

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS
For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.
SOU) BT ALL DKOG STOW

In the late afternoon, on Chri
eve of 1918, we burled In the
e’ery here all that was mortal
tie CAROLINE ELIZABETH H.TON. the infant daughter of Mr
T- TIamilton and his wife. Mrs (

Tillman Hamilton, and the joy i

Christmas season was mingled
the solemn grief at the passing
beautiful child. This little gir
cor-e to brighten "their home o
'-ember 10. and in these few

I
uuuuuwa Ur WOMEN suffer
periodic attacks of headache, never
that a permanent cure 1

nearly always results from
stomach, liver or bowels.
Tablets. They will
there will be no
permanently cured

miserably from

dreaming
may be had. Headache
i some disorder of the

Take Chamberlain’s
correct these disorders and

more headache. Many have been
by Chamberlain’s Tablets

OR. H. B. BARI LETT

National Dental Parlots

Meridian, Miss.

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Stare !

Entrance on Bourbon Street
v Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
j

Vitalized Air for

.
-- iuetu*

odist
.
Missionary Society,- Inverness

Miss., submit with saddened and
grieved hearts the following resolu-
tions in regard to the passing out of
our midst of our dearly beloved mem-
ber and friend. Mrs. W. H. Hutchins:
Whereas Mrs. Hutchins was one of I

)ur most faithful and interested mem-
)ers. we wish to bear testimony to her
Hire, sweet life among us, the helpful-
less of her presence whenever It was
iossible for her to attend and the en-
couragement of her untiring zeal for
he life and progress of the work in

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

THE BEST MADE
Sell s Cough and Whooping

CougTP^Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

hooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 60 oents.

is a

Reliable Stork
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FORTUNES IN OLD

CONFEDERATE ENVELOPES Obituaries
cossful work at Chamberlain-Hunt
Academy, fiom which he graduated in
1909 with the highest honors of his
claste and with tli© nwanl of

or ner place, which can not scholarship and Rible history medals
,t th,. , , u ,

Af,er his graduation, he spent twod that we send this expres- years with the cotton firm of W Cr appreciation of her great Craig & Company and went in ti e
1 our great loss, to the be- fall of 1911 to Washing-on and l eemily with whom -we sym- University. During his Sophomore
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’
an ‘> b«n farming, in which he be-Duncan, Committee. came very much interested ami of

i
which he; was making quite a success.

M JOSEPH HA7T TP n,a» J

lore his family oftep visited Him and
Vim, p, . .

'

aS ,1Pre fina"y his mother came to liveUnity 1 lantation in Adams His devotion to her was beautiful and
hree miles from Washing- 1° tbis their friends found a perfect
3 6th of December 18”6 and

af
,

mos
.
phere of love and affection. He

, on thn 1at . t. ’. Joined the Church under his fathers
3 on the 1st of December, ministry when very young and hisng spent his entire life of faith in the gospel of Christ was tit-

years there with the excep- 'vays clear. At the time of his death
elve or fourteen years. He be was a member of t lie Washington
son of - John Hazlip and Church, of which his father and grand-
abb.^ He was married at ^a,ber ba, l been' pastor,
a- on the 21st of December From tfle very first, the g-eat war
iss Francis Watkins and to Interested him, and when our country
e born nine, children, of heoame involved his patriotism was
ie are dead and six are liv-

thoroughly aroused and he felt the
oy W. Hazlip, Washington, cal1 t0 service. He volunteered in the
in W. Hazlip. Torras-, La.; summer of 1917. but was rejected oh
izlip. Donaldsonviile. Lac Account of light we’ght and was re-

PeptironThey may he worth a lot of money.
Among the old letters of many Southern
folks there are thousands of very rare
envelopes and . stamps. Many have been
found and sold for fortunes. Some as
thigh as $300. Many have brought up-
wards of $00.00. It sounds "Ashy," but
its true, they tire valuable .because they
are rure. They ur& rare, nut" because
there are only a few, for there are many
of them, but simply because most of
them are stored away and forgotten In
old attics.

Look among your old (war letters. You
are likely to And a fortune.. If you And
some old Confederate envelopes or
stamps bearing the year 1S61 and dated
-or cancelled some time during the
spring, summer' or early ’fall of 1801
send them to Mr. Harold C. Ilrooks. Mar-
shall, Michigan, and he will immediate-
ly write you, stating whether they are
of value, and if so. will offer you full
value for them. He Is a private collec-
tor of rare stamps and envelopes, and
will give you full value/for them if they
are of value. Send only t'he complete

Puts Iron into
nerve strength
stores appetite,
motes sweet, rel

ICE CREAM
/I _ _ 4 \ ootiy wants,
V/ C XL l \ and everybody

o
I
can have it by

/
usin8

PlSll/ JellOV—

/

ICE CREAM
Powder

Dissolve a package of Jell-O
Ice Cream Powder in a quart of
milk and freeze it, and you have
two quartsof delicious icecream.
Five kinds of Jell-O IceCream

Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unfla-
vored.

Two packages 25 cents, at
any grocer’s.

THE GENESEE PURE POOD COMPANY *

Le Roy, N. Y.

i ne advertising manager
New Orleans Christian
known Mr. Brooks for
may place fullest conAdence i

tegrlty. He will
and is willing to j
for the higher priced ones
stamps, and he wishes the

In 1-861, just after the
dared. aniP before the
time to* make
stamps, many local post i

lowed to make provisional
stamps and envelopes
1861 by the postmasters
cities. In marking
cancelling stamps of the
frequently employed. It
cult to determ;
was used provisionally
cates postage paid
was deposited, in the
slonally
botli purposes. These
ones that are valuable,
sues of the Confederacy
Look for the
Identify them,
been issued by the folk
Aberdeen. Miss.

Ga. ; Atlanta, Ga.
guvllle,

ton, S. * C. ;
i

Ga. ; l_>anvill

lin. N. C.

Tenn.
Greensboro, Ala.
Greenwood, Va. ; t

leitsviile, Tex., 1

dfnee, lex.; Jeter
Tenn.; Kingston,
Tenn.; Lenoir,
Livingston, Ala.;
con, Ga. ; Marion,
Mlliedgeville,
ginnery. Ala.,
ville, Tenn.; New
Smyrna, Fla.;
eylvanlu C. H.. Va.
Va. ; Kuleigh, N.
Richmond, Tex.;
N. C. ; Salem, Va.
nia, Ala.
N- C. ;. Tellico
ville, Ga.,

’•a.; I niontown
Possibly otlie

of the
Advocate has

yeairs and you
n his in-

advisa irou frankly
pay tlie highest prices

are the rarest
rirest ones,
war was de-

ConfedeTacy had
their regular Issues of

offices were al-
-1 issues. These
were Issued in

"f different
the envelopes the

post Office were
is df ten dim-

ine whether siich a mark
or merely indi-

at the time the letter
post office. Ocea-

nia same mark was used for
stamps are tile

The regular is-

arje not rare,
local issues. You can
They are known to have—lowing' towns:

Albany, Ga.; Athens,
Augusta. Ga.; Autau-

Ala.; Bridgeville. Ala.; Churles-
Columbiu, B. C. ; Columbus,
ie. Va. ; Kniury. Va.; Frunk-

Frederioksburg. Va.; Gallatin,
Goliad,

CuIjJ your land *f
artcr Cucar Cane by planting

-Germed
poad. It will improve crop and land.

C -.*.j $'.C3 per acre, dihvered.
I IllrA-Ccrm, Cavannch. Ca.. far booklet.

PREVENT “FLU. **

Coughs and Colds S
quickly disappear

, Gonzales. lex.
Greenville, ^Ala.

;

ve HUl.j Ala.; Hal-
m. Tex]; indepen-
le, Va. ; Jonesboro,
Tenn.; Knoxville,

*\\: C., Lexington. Miss.;
Lynchburg, Va.; lla-
Va.; Memphis. Tenn.;

Ga. ; Mobile, Ala.; Mont-
Mt. Lebanon. Tenn.; Nush-

Orleans, La.; New
1’etersburg, Va.; Pitts-

Pleasant Shade,
C.; Rheatown, Tenn,;
Ringgold. Ga. ; Salem,
Salisbury. N. C. ; Sel-

Spartanburg, S. C.; Statesville,
Plains, Tenn.; Thomas-

,, — ruscumbia, Ala.; Tuscaloosa,Ala
; Lniontown,. Ala. ;• Victoria. Tex.
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tak® the place of the Federal Issues
bad Mmle
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the Gonfederate Government
Stamps

to prepare regular national
I
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®>»mps was late In 1861. so that
mula Put
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out bv the various

ln UBe from the beginning of
quenTlv" ^i
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y:a°rn«i
ear th* DOBtmark

»4lt l5l*h^-
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A4T

ar0l<3 C ' Broolt*- Mar-

after an application of K
yel-o-pine 5(Formerly Duncan*a)

Croup and. Pneumonia A
salve JHarinlcss,' but eflectlve. C m be used R

with babies with perfect sufsty Made dfrum products of the Yellow Pine 5L-c at your drusBlsfs. or by mall fr ua K
Ytilaw PmeiMmd Co. Montgomery. Ala 9

A REAL BLESSING
F. Sf Hammonds. Shamrock Tex .

'v rites; "I used Ready Relief Had
in I chicks hatched and not one has
died." Thos A. White, of White Pigeon.
Mich-., writes: "I have not lost a chi Ic

They are fine and -grow fust. Ready Re-
lief is a godsend.”

,

You can have the same; success Ree-
fer’s Ready Relief in your baby chicks’
first drinking water will help save them
from, the White Diarrhoea that kills off

out trie very spot on Clear Creek
where the tatter preached at camp-
meeting. He was possessed of a st-rong
mirpl. a genial disposition, and a keen
sense of humor. To his home the
strong men of the ministry in the days
when names like Watkins. Wlnans.
and . Drake ^’ere well-known in every
Methodist home, car’e often, and he
delighted to* have them there. He al-
v' ays cordially welcomed his pastor.
I was there the day before he died and
he roused up enough to sav. “Glad to
see you. come again.” We met no more
on earth, btit- will meet again. We
l;ild him to j’est on Monday afternoon
in the family burying g-ound to await
the resurrection morning. His pastor

x,r v..
; J ’ n - GAIN.

Washington. Miss., Jan. 24, 1919.

Colds
Can be “nipped In the trad"
ifyou will, right at the atart,
nse

SWAMP-
ROOT.

“J-tODERN PORTABLE
HOT r>"o COLD WATER.
HATH TUD S/2 5O ’ /

Tr*» <l«*-r’rt!»» mttiw. 8outti«r» Brill Tli
> M*y. Oat R e L. N>:i,u a ..
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Sunday Schdot gram before us to work for. The whole vote
missionary program for the entire ciati
( hurch has already been voted on. All Gow
that is left to be done is for some one grow
‘hat lot es God to start it now. No need der
to wait another day. *

IOf course there will be indifference tarv
and other'
we* cannoi
"Eon in. the way.”’ “

and he will flee from you.
can do all things through
strengthened me.”

Weekly Health Talks
What Doctor Pierce Has
Done For Humanity !'

BY DOCTOR CRIPPS.

It has always seemed to me that
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., should be
placed near the top when a list of
America’s great benefactors is written.

He studied and conquered human dis-

sases to a degree that few realize.

Whenever he found a remedy that over*

:ame disease, he at once announced it

in the newspapers and told where it

could be bought at a small price. He
lid not follow the usual custom of

keeping the ingredients secret, so that
the rich only could afford to buy the
medicine, but openly printed the name
of each root and herb he used. And
?o to-day the names of Dr. Pierce and
.03 medicines are widely known, and
they stand for better health anS better

Citizenship.

One of this great physician’s mort
successful remedies is known as Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are
little, ^sugar-coated pills, composed of
Mayapple, leaves of bloc, root of jalap—
things that Mature grows in the ground.
These Pellets are safe because they
move the bowels gently, leaving no bad
after-effects, as sp many pills do.
Very often they make a person who
takes them feel like a new man or
woman, for they cleanse the intestinea
if hard, decayed and poisonous matter
that accumulates when one is costive,

li you are constipated, by all means
go to your druggist and get some of
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They
may prove to be the very thing your
system requires to make you well and
tapov.

. I

ipposition to overcome, but .bany. Miss., was. elected Treasurer,
stop because there is a A motion by Judge McGowan wa-

1

Resist the devil adopted authorizing the officers to ac
‘i as an executive committee to pass o’n

the salary of the Field Secretary, am
to- appropriate funds to cover the ex
penses of his assistant. The T'-easurp
was. appointed to confer with the
Conference Centenary Committee it

garding the use of the $300 fixpenst
rurid to be used .in behalf of the Cet
tenary by the Field Secretary.
The Board approved the suggestin’

that a part 'bf t lie Efficiency Confe
emjie pregram be devoted to Sunda
school methods, and the President, wa
instructed to secure a capable Sunda'
school specialist for the Efficiency
Conference.

It was urged that all the menibe’
of ;t he Board read at least one Of t!

books in the teacher-training cour:
The motion that not more than S'

- '

be
; used to meet expenses of the Eff

ciancy Confe'enee was adopted.
The President-elect made a c'osi"-

appeal, stressing the need of giving
proper attention to the focal nee.;,
the Sunday school during? the..yen
pointing out that the Centenary* pr
gram should work harr'^niotAdv* wi
all! the activities of 1 1* e CUm-eh. 1

I he Sunday School Board of the
North Mississippi Conference met at
the Methodist Church. Winona. Miss
Feb. 4 1919. at 9:30 a. m. The meet-
ing was called to order bv the Pres-
ident. Judge J. G. McGowan. Rev. j.
E. Stephens led in prayer. The or-
ganization being temporary and a quo-
rum not ’having arrived at- the hour of
opening, the election of officers was
postponed, while other business of a'
minor character was takertoup The
Secretary. Rev. C. A. Parks being de-
tained at hon e, the President asked
Pev. Mellvillq Johnson to act as sec-
tary.
Rev. A. E. Clements, representing

the Centenary Commission, addressed
the Board. He said that tjie great-
ness of the Centenary task was a chal-
lenge to the leading laymen of the
Church to which they were loyally re-
sponding by placing their business

m Granulated -Eyelids

1 Eve« inflamed :by
|

expo
* * lure to Sun,' Dusf an!d Wlni

FlfXkC quickly relieved bvlMuriniLy Eyettemedy. No Smarting
. just Eye Comfort Ai

Your Druggist* or by mail 60c per Bottle
Foi Book ol Ihe Eve free write _ b

;

Murine’ tv« Remedy Co- Chijcagei

A wonderful rslue; 83 famtl’or s. of t’:i 9
Gospel, words and music. Used ah»over tlk.H
world. Round or shape note-o ijuly $r, perlliuil
No- 1 or No. 2. Or llo for X. . lJTnd Xo: t> cr

’ Be-.d 20~ for siKpt^. M"*"y bscClf not pltned
•Oe for 100 cards. “A Prayer t>>- the Sunday fcs hj

K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYN
MELVILLE JOHNSCDf

Acting Secretary

A NEW WESLEY BIBLE CLASS.
The “Wesley Adult Bible Clash” c

the Sunday school at Tunica. Nort
;

Mississippi Conference, lias just beet
enrolled at Wesley Bible Class heud
quarters in Nashville. Tenn. The clast
’fas been given certificate No. ’ 73T9
T\his is a class of twenty-five women
of; which Mrs J. B. Hardy is tfu
teacher, and Mrs. M. K. Sledge is ti t

president. Their motto is “By lov>
serve one another.”

Makes low necks and short sleev

possible. It clears the skin:

50c at your di uggi t’s, or. from tl

$HUPTRINE CO.. 'sAVANNIAfIl G

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
MethodImtBi volant Association
6w« firn clast insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COS. to preachers and laymen ol the Methodist
Church. South, by

1. [Good bosmess principle*

•’ benefit claims promptly.

J
Paying 50% of face of policy tor disability

1 f
ayins annn,,y for diaabilityVr old age

5. Paying J 1.200 on J1.000 claim in 12 years

.

For information write

J. H. Ihuaahr, Secratary, 110 Broadway, Nashrill* Tenn.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
‘‘Whether I’m sprayin’ my orchard

for codlin’ moth or San Jose scale de
'ermines th’ kind o' solution I sprat
with: an’ if its giggles or sniokets ail*

>^_y Sunday, school class, them detm
mines th’ sort o' idees I spray it with.'
“Some folks thinks they’ve dore

fine reformin’ work. when they pick :

‘lyp’ 'out o’ th’ mud-puddle nji’ was'
it off. They’d do a better iob by niak
in’ tlr’ mud-ptiddle impossible.”
I “A good teacher knows Iijk* to fig
ger ’rithivietic—he can add Us life t<

‘

his teachin’. he can substracf Missel
front it. be can multiply bis ministries
an’ lie can divide his biessin’s wit!
the members o’ his class.”

This Woman Recommends
For HEADACH Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound—Her
Personal Experience.

Take the Old Reliable liquid Remedy j

20 Years f-uccess Behind it because through the Sunday school
V*j’st the people he intelligently andCAPUDINE

No Acetanilide Heart Depressact
• Rel eves Quickily—Try it;

"
I want to recom*

mkham’a Vegetable
.Compound to all

I

women who suffer
I from any functional

v _ _ ?a
jdisturbance, as it

[has done me more
[good than all the
[doctor’s medicine.
Since taking it I

FOOT* TROUBLES

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a

Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people livjng in the southland and else-
where. J. R'. Simon of 1539 Broadway.
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed
a system of shoe building having for its

prime object the conquering of foot and
shoe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon’s
establishment has become national head-
quarters for people whose .feet require,, his
remarkable comfort shoe, known as the
EzWear,' but obtainable only of the in-
ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue’ shows
several hundred shoes that combine com-
fort with style at amazingly low prices and
is now ready for free distribution.

women.”—Mrs. John Koppeljiann, R.
Iso. r, McLean, Nebraska.

_ This famous root an 1 herb remedy,
ydia E. I i::!:ham’s Vegetable Com*Lyc.ta E. Ii::!:hamfs Vegetable Com*

pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in-
flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
“the blues” to give this successful
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.

a dose of Foley’s Honey and Tab ai

bed time. It wards j'off croup; stjop:

tickling throat, amf : hacking ^coughs,
and makes an otherwise feverishfsiqep’
less night of coughing and distress, t

quiet and restful onei- '

f- I

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS, Mr; dhas
Baktr. writes: “My wife would not thirfk o
«sm£ any . other cough medicine, as ^Foley^
Honey and Tar is certain to brio* quick relief
It ia especially effective in cases of bad coughs
and we £ive it to our children and recomrocnc
It always aa a safe remedy, for it cocuua* ac

t. me m.Li.iui FOriF. RALpc
for the past Manley’S cotton:
he be relieved a nd

t

disease: dout
change would in dr»»uu

+ inir„u D.OllSt tO .POUFto the Meth- i int; s lJlp ie f! s j

S. T.exvis was inil culHr; nV' w
Board for the nn<i

i Pr,,< *f.s wopi
By a rising CarnesvlUe'^Ga'’

’

Write me to-day and T
ui 11 send vmi a free trial of my mild,

tiling guaranteed “treatment that will
pr<tve it Sii.ps. the itching and heals
permanently Dr. Cannaday, 1225 Park

l Square, Sedalla, Mlaaourl.

t
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Holton, at I’olfon, Mar. lfi. 17.
Madison, at Pocahon t as-. M hi*. 22 2«>
Fannin, at Fannin, Mar. 29, 3t).
( anton.^at Canlon. April 6 ,j

Sharon. 'at Thornton, p. hi.. April 6.
Edwards. at Edwards. Tuos,. April 8
Jackson. Capitol,, Street. 7:30 p. m.

April 8.

Jackson. Galloway Memorial 7 30
p. m.. April 9.

Terry, at Spring Ridge April 12. 13.
Florence, at . April 19. 20.
Vaughan, at Fletcher’s C . April 26, 2
Kden. at Tranquil, May 3.

•

Fenton, at Zeiglerville. May 1 5
Camden, at Melville, Mav 8
I.inronia. at Fethanv. May lo n
Yazoo City, May 9-ij.
JacksOn, Rankin Street. May 20.
Jackson. ^Millsaps Memorial. Mav 21.
Rrandon. at t’elahafch-ie. .May 18

, i;t.

District Conference, at Felahatch e

AND INDIGESTION,

I racti, all> all pli>bu ians and medi-
al wi itt-rs art- agreed that there la a
lose relationship net ween Indigestion

and Uheiuuu^sm. This view is sub-
stantiated t!y the fact that Shlvar
vpring Water, wnich is probably the
best American mineral water for Dys-
pepsia a fid li)d!ge S ion. relieves Rheu-
matism -and the Rheumatoid diseases,
-tu b as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and
Nervous Headache All of these dia-
• uses are

. probably related and all are
pmbadly (Jut; in vviiole or, in part to
un perfect digestion or to imperfect
assimilation of food. Physicians who
nave sjudigd this water and- who have
observed its effects in their practice
nelieve that it relieves these maladies
by rendering the digestion complete
and perfect and thereby preventing
the formation of those poisons which
inflame the joints atid Irritate the
nerves, and also by eliminating,

i

tongh the kidneys, such poisons as
ve already been formed.
I he following letters are Interesting
this connection

:

Frost-proof Cabbie Plants

1 ti.OOo ’and up ui $l \u, f. » l» | .

i reel post. prepaid.
;

.-

• *-*-'>• Wh-.losid.. and vc

i

F. JAMISON, Summerville, s. c

field MaiViX 18.- 19. 20. > Mrs.
Tomb will De the Council and
tty worker 'from -Nashville;
lentenpry speakers:- Miss Love.
missionary; Urother Joyner,

nice Centenary Secretary. You
altord to miss lieai ing these

1 Centenaiy folk.

Mississippi Conference.
Manual Meeting of the Woman’s
ary Society, Mississippi Con-

will be held in Natchez,
7-11. Every auxiliary is urged
a uelegu.e. as this is a very

nt meeting setting forth the
try Campaign.

Mrs. R. E. JOHNSON.
^President.

Mrs. H. I.. McCLESKEY.
Ilec. Secretary.

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS"
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Satartia. at --
. May-

Flora. at Rentonia, May-Delicious "Fruit Laxative"
tender little Stomach

and Bowels.

J. M. MORSE, F. E

RECIPE FOR ORA7 HAIR.
half pin! of water adit. 1 n* Rav
a small box ot Rarbo Cofnpound
-I ounce of glycerine. Any drttg-
in put this up or you can mix it at
at very tittle cost. Pull directionsuking and use come In each box ofCompound It will gradually
i streaked, faded gray hair, anil
It soft and glossy It will not

the scalp, is not sti.-kv or greasy

siwuih Carolina ybyip
have itMjicu >uur a^rmg

of Kiieumaiiain,
Ion, tYUil|«y aiul bUMl*
i in .Ncrvuua and dick
• 1 Uni l ii tuxH acted nice-
ainj 1 Uciieve uidl it

V lol a reudoitaUltt unit
out reliei. n win pu*l-
*eve atrOiiiijt, aiiuiuiaie
Uiver and ividneya and
hem in Uirowing off ail

Savannah writes; *1
s* wiin a uioei a.fgrwb-
dloumcfi disorder, and
her ur our Deal local
to Baltimore and con*
there and null 1 waM

Had about despaired ot
an uding Snivar spring
i ahuii tune i was

welcome. This is a most delightful
appointment; a beautiful church and
one of tlie finest parsonages in South-
ern Methodism, neatly and comfort-
ably furnished. jAs for the people,
they have no superiors in our Church.

e could not ask or desire to be more
comfortably fixed than we are. These
people know how to treat their pastor
and stimulate the best there is in him
and his family.
On Hie 29 h of January, the ladies

gave us a reception. The musical pro-
gram was splendid, the refreshments
delicious; and tfye hour of social en-
joyment long to, be remembered for
its pleasa’nt associations.
January 29 is an anniversary for

me. Just forty-three years ago on
that day I was licensed to preach. It
is one of the most delightful things ofmy life to know that much of my life
has been given wholly to the Tn.-,i

Starts your liver without rr

you sick and can not
salivate.

Gvery druggist in town - your drug
gist auu everybody's druggist—baa
noticed a great tailing oti iu the sale
Ol calomel. They *aU give tile suuie
reason. Dodson's Liver Tt'mo inking
its place.

"Calomel is dangerous and people
know it, while Dodson's Liver Tone ia
periectly sate and gives better re-
sults." said a prominent local drug-
gist. - Dodson's Liv er Tone is personal-
ly guaranteed by every druggist who
-sells it. A large bottle co^ls but a lew
cents, and if it tails -to give easy re-
lief in every case ol liver sluggishness
and constipation, you have only 10 ask
for your money back. '

Dodson's LivV-r Tone is a pleasant-
tasting, purely vegetable remedy, harm-
less to both children and adults. Take
a spoonful at night and wake up feel-
ing fine; no' biliousness, sick head-
ache, acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause in-
convenience ali the next day like vio-
lent calomel. Take a d<;.-^ of calomel
to-day and to-morrow you will feel
weak, sick anti nauseated. Don’t lose
a days work! Take. Dodson’s Liver
Tone instead and teel fine, full of
vigor and ambition.

ai|y curable disease accept the
aiiiee oiler below by signing
udme. Clip and mail to the

Silivar Sptlug.

[Dox 17IJ, Shelton, S. C.
' I % .

G4mlemen :

1 accept your gnarantee offer ai
cljtse beiewitn two dollars for te
tops ot Shlvar Mineral Water l

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Jatikion Diet.—Second Round,
T urrisvil'e. at Rexford. Mar. 1. 2.

Jendenliall. at D’Lo. Mar. 2 3.

The Okolona church was absorbed at
last Conference; and Thompson’s
Memorial ( t lie old Piney Grove church
nt long ago) was placed with Aber-
deen. I served that church fort yl years
ago. as a part of Okolona circuit. It
is indeed a great privilege to serve
again with these friends of the# long
ago.
The Aberdeen District parsonage is

in Aberdeen; and one of our sweetest
pleasures is to be associated with our
presiding eider. T. II. Lipscomb, and
his lovable family. I have never had
a more efficienf. faithful, and lovable
P. E. in my long service for the
Church. The lines have fallen to us
in pleasant places.

J. E. THOMAS.
Feb. 7, 1919.

RAISED- ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH.

Mrs G. Hancock. Sturrfls. Ky.. writes:
"I I 1

1

died 2A<> chicks and didn't lose a
single line with White Diarrhoea. I give
Ready Relief, 'lie praise." .Mrs. If.

Nation, of Ramona, Kas., writes: "My
lin ks were dyiryg 20 and 30 a day. I

g- t two packages of Ready Relief and
tn-vy 1 don't lose- any.”

Y"ii ean ge> the same -wonderful re-
soils. Reefers Ready Relief put in
•'-’or baby .chicks' rirst drinking water
will In-lp save them from the dreadful
"idle Diarrhoea plague. This remedy
i- the discovery of a fahnous scientist,
s -nd J1 .today to 10. J. Reefer, poultry
expert, 6252 Poultry Building, Kansas
L 1!

.
v - for a package that will cer-

oinly help you save your baby chicks'
• v - -n t your delicate, downy baby chi-ks
vv ill! saving-/ You take no risk. Mr.
i-eeicr will rotund every cent of Vmir
lm-m-y- if y..ii are not entirely satisfied
-nd a -niilicn dollar hank backs up this
statement Send for a $1 package today
r better sill I

, send >2 .35 on special dts-
" nt f'T three regular it packages and

i-sore every hatch you get. Aren't
'•ur liab.v chicks worth five f,, r a ,-en p>
T’ a I s* a !- .uf the cost- of Reefers Ready

: ’o-t --If von. don't want, to try this!
1

id: guaranteed ebb k -over at least 1

uay. f- t Mt Reef r’s vnluiibje

ng Point
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv"

NOTE.—"I ha
eifvtng the lit
spring as Past
nerefote well
-vhivar and his a

, > commend as
naai and worthy
eubllc. 1 have i

benefit from tt
vllneral Water
tsi benetlclai eff
id vanets ->f

Humors Come to the Surfac.
Spring as in no other s,-.a^.. r

don't run themselves all off tl
however, hut mostly remain in
lem. Hood’s Sarsaparilla remov
wards off danger, makes goo<
sure.—Adv.

*ve had the pleasure of
ttle church at 9hlvar
tor for years, and am
acquainted with Mr

asso. lates, whom I giad-
ah - honorable business

’ "* lbe conxldence of tha
Personally derived greathe use of the Shlvaran« have knowledge of
te ta in s great . number

' «ee -— Rev a Uli.

s^R*ettoIl
I

shouldnotbomsKra— ^ _marred
MTMFMT

and keeps tfitno -complexitHi t ].f;ir,

f|

is’tfs inn

nminsr prl7e D<*nf*p
i-nd FVace." ’Triif*
“FTumnn* ^ih.rtA

hin<r.'\ FFVriF.r Rnl!

Coti solid J»t»d
1, 1034 W. Adams

Crool-

portrait Co , D
Street, Chicago.

out of poultry.—Adv.



Better Than ;Pilis_ ^^1
For Liver'THs

TomorfoW Alright
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j

pie had came through St. Mark's Hall
Tbe Camp Fire. girlB’ clubs, boys'
clubs, mothers and clinic patients

.
,

cb' hatT a celebration. We' reached,
of mans activity through our ministry. 529 people.

.. I ,

The splendid young .people of the
vv - :

J ^Fits
<t5

raP F*re had a Christmas tree for
g.ibors

i
the poor children of our district. A1

of life s Joys by though there were about twice as
V '

,

jniany persons present as were e\-m happiness to pected. they had a gift' for all the chi'l-
• s w°rk is ,

dren. The program was charming
|

We are indebted to the Shriners forthe inventions for entertaining about fortv-five of our
c. travel and com- people at a Christmas dinner given* at

. ..
'

!

the beautiful, new Shriners’ Temnio

I am the great conserver of life
limb on land and sea. ",

I prolong the days i

*

and usefulness.
I make man regardful of the

and safety of his ne
I add to the sum

making fewer its tears.
1 restore the father i

'

his family when the day'
done.

I am back of tl.

the safe conduct of
merce.

I rob the worksho
'he trolley wire of i

I aur^the keen v
brain of the engine c

I am the vigilant
walker.

I am the invisible
grade crossing.

I am Intelligence.
The thoughtless neglect me to their

sorrow. , .

The impetuous override me at their
peril.

PVThe effect of my influence is present
in factory and on farm, in the home

Like Scroful For the Complexion
)c at your druggist’s, or from the

HUPTR1NE co[. savannah, oa.

Eczema, and, Mainy
Skin Troubles, . v

As well as a general .Spring* medi-
cine for catarrh, rh^-urnruisrh. dys-
pepsia, Hood's

I

Sarsaparilla -is lof
great value to men, women, children.

It does its thorough jv'ark in those
Well-defined diseases b\j. c! 'ansiing
the blood, on the pure, healthv condi-
tion of which delpend the \iigr arid
tone of the.,whole system.;.

' }
Hood's Sarsaparilla is eiaiially silc-

cessful in . the treatment of troubles
that are not so

; well defined—cases
of a low or run-down condition for
general debility, loss of appetite -and'
that tired feeling, or cases ir vvhibh
we. see now very .plainly dfterheffeits
of the worry' and anxiety eni sed by
the' world war and the debil ty fy]--
lowing the grip, influenza and fevers.
In all such ailments it has accom-
plished a wonderful amount ol poop.
^Hood’s Pills help as a stbmacih-
tocing, digestive cathartic.

Attacks come when least

expected. Directly some ill

feeling makes you aware

that you hare a Heart is

the time to commence tak-

ing some treatment

B
uiiNt, at WJL'I, Booksellers,' and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans', La. Baseball Goods,

;
Re

iiglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Fe'ri
odicals. School Books

mas. a charming little program was
uiven, after which the Christmas treeand greens were burned in a bonfireon the playgrounds. The odor of the
burning fir and holly was delicious,
and as the sparks flew upward, ali
loined hands and sang 'a farewell song

Personals.
Miss Georgia Goldsby, our girls’ club

director, spent Christmas week witii
her family at Gleason, Temp
>
Because of the illness’ of Miss Has-

resident at Biloxi, Mia's..
Miss .Emma Vogel, who has filled so
acceptably the position of district
nurse here,' was appointed to the Wes-
ley House at Biloxi. The prayers and
good wishes of her friends follow her
t<o her new work.
Miss Lydia Rieke is our new dis-

trict nurse. She has already won manv
fi lends, and has entered heartily Into
the work.

Gqme Room. .

This has been one of the most pop-
ular features of the month’s work.
Iheie has been an attendance of 297
boys. This afforded many opportuni-

and on the street. In the mines and
forests.

I am more to-be desired than riches
and fine raiment.

I am free'. It costs nothing to pos-
sess me.
Every workingman should make me

his constant companion.
I am Carefulness. I am Safetv

First.—Selected.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for COMBATING THE QUACKS.

By Dr. W. T„ Reid. Ivey Hospital,
Songdo. Korea.

"

U a Tonic and Regulator

recommended in Function-

al Heart Duardera.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS

lands. The deceit that is practiced,
the harm that Is wrought, and the
darkness that results, are almost im-
possible to describe. It is the func-
tion of medical missions to combat
the quacks and witch doctors, and
thus pluck many thousands from
anguish and a premature grave. The
contrast cast by the light of Western
medicine over against the darkness of
heathen methods makes a powerful
argument for the cause medical mis-
sions a re established to represent.

Cleanliness is said to be next to
godliness and no small part of the
e'eaning up of Christian homes and
the contrast presented between their
present estate and the filth and,
squalor and superstition of their
heathen days is due to the teaching
and example of medical missions. By
the training of natives in medical
knowledge both as doctors and
nupses. the work multiplies itself.
The Centenary World Program,

based on a careful survey of our mis-
sion fields, proposes to send out to
Africa. Brazil. China. Korea, and Mex-
ico, in the next five years, twenty-
seven medical missionaries and* thir-
ty-seven nurses, besides opening. sev-
eral i

MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.

The purified calomel tab-

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening am)
vating effects.

Medicinal virtues vastly improved.

Guaranteed by your drag gist. Sold

**1 is waled packages Pnc* 35c

| Famous Old Recipe 1

| for Cough Syrup |

rise . , _ -'-B*** ViSSCUt KJL rCUCIiy
Church

; Junior Missionary Society
Monterey. Va,; Wesleyan Bible- Class’,
bust eiiurch. New Orleans; First
( hurch. Shreveport, half dozen silver
table-spoons

,
and teaspoons; Mrs

lewis Clarke, box of apples; Mrs. R
Byron. $5 for Christmas baskets- Mrs
I. L Richmond,- $3 for Christmas
baskets 4 jars of preserves, clothing;
Misses, E, and C. Mitchel. $3. The fol-lowmg sent clothing; Mrs. Alvis, Mrs.
Elp>er W ood. and Mrs. Mumford, mag-
azines. 6

STATISTICS.
Visits made .

, 370
Visits received .. 284
Visits to institutions 5^ payers in homes. 71

new hospita’s. dispensaries and £;
l,n ' D

?r le
.

,lers and cards written 40
medical schools, and better equipping T°ta l boys' club attendance....... 221
those already in operation. It is ?prolln’ent girls’ club 120
an inspiring effort to combat disease members, cradle roll, Junior I

but It beat* them all f<

quick result*.

Nadine
ce Fowdi

Thousands bf housewives haw aund- ,
‘ 'V— HvuocvMtcn uni uuiwi

that they can save two-thirds of the
money usually spent for cough prepara*
tions, by using this well-known oh' recip*;
lor making cough syrup at home It is

1

simple and cheap to make, but it really',
has no equal for prompt rerults. ft
takes right hold of a cough and giTSS
immediate relief, usually stopping so
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.
Get 2 Va ounces of Pinex from any

druggist, pour it into a pint bottle, ana
add plain granulated sugar syrup to
niakp

.
* P*nt.

,
If you prefer, use

clarified molassys, honey, or com syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either way.
it tastes good, keeps perfectly, and
lasts a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it
acts, penetrating through every air pa*
sage of the throat and lungs—loosen*
and raises the phlegm, soothes and healn
the membranes, and 1 gradually but surely
the annoying throat tickle and dreaded
cough disappear entirely. Nothing bet-

‘ft fr?r bronchitis, spasmodic croujs

tl jj 1

j
Keep* The-

\ Complexion BeaUtifull
Soft and velvety. Money back if not ea-l
tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

.

less. Adheres until washe’d off Prevents
sunburn and return ot discolorations.*
A million delighted users prove its {value.;
Tints; Flesh, Pink. Brunette. WhlicJ
By Leedia* Toilet Counters or Maul. Drp( R. P i

National Toilet Company Paris, Tenn.

ST. MARK’S BULLETIN FOR JAN
UARY, 1919.

Total

He lives long that lives will,

j

Thomas Fuller.
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FROM A SUPERANNUATE the sanatorium at Sanatorium. Miss.

d heard a good sermon to-day
preached by my pastor, Brother Sib-
ley. He kindly asked me to preach
for him, but, realizing that it was not
best for me to exercise my lungsr I
refused, hotwithstandtag the fact that
it would be a great joy to me to
preach. There was a while I thought
Id do some revival work this summer
but ^ doubt my being able to do it. Iam sure that I am working too hard
for my good now, but what can a fel-
low do bbt work who has a large fam-

n- rL ~ .
reprln "‘ ,i from a lendtniDr. Biggs, treating .n Nervous D.-billrNervous Dyspepsia, an.] other nerv.cause of these ailments and rally deBiggs Sanitarium in such casesA copy of the pamphlet . witi he .

HATCHED 175 CHICKS.
C.. \V. miller of Pittsburg,

writes: "I uSbd Reefer's Ready
and out of 1:3 chicks hatched
lose one.” Mrs. T. E. Murpt
Hughesville, Mo., writes: t'Hav
using Ready Relief for White
rhoea and only lost one Chick
1 *1 0.

Volt can do as well. Reefer’s
Belief in your baby chick’s first
ing water nil] save them from
off with that dreadful White
rhoea plague. This remedy is tlcovery of a famous scientist.
*1 today* to E. J. Reefer. poult
pert, !• .5 2 Poultry Building, l,

Cuy, Mo., f.. r a package that wl
500 baby chicks. Aren’t vour d.downy hairy’ chicks worth five
cent? You take no 'risk. Mr
will refund every cent of your
if you ore not entirely, satisfied
miflion dollar hank backs up this
ment. Send for a- $1 package
or better still, send J2.35 on sped
count for three regular $1 packng
Insure every hatch you get I
don’t want lo try this hank guar
ehie.k saver, at least write todi
Mr. Reeters free valuable poultrj
that gives the experience of a ma
has made a fortune out of oiultrv

Asheville. N. C

Your brother,

J. B. KING.
Auburn,' Miss.

ififT. A few hottlea of S. S
ffreat vegetable blood nwdicin
revitalize your Mood anil gi,
new strength and a healthy; vi
vitality, ^Everyone needs it ju
to keep the system in perfect
tion. Go to your drug stofe a
a bottle to-day, and if you nc.
medical advice, you can obi
without cost by writing to ?.

Director, Sw: f
t Fnec-o^ or

Imparities Invite Disease.

l ou Should pay particular heed to
any indication that your blood supply
is becoming sluggish, or that there is
a lessening in its strong- and vital
force.

By keeping your hlood purified,'
your system more easily wards off
disease that is ever present, waiting
to attack whenever there is an open-

NEW| FROM PARIS, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: Just a

Rev. J. J
Thursday
body was
joyed his
quarterly
port from the stewards
sidering the bad weatHer.
tainly have some good,
steward ofi.tbe Paris charge. We hope

. come to pass this

3 Friday. Every-
wlth him and en-
He held our first

iay. 1. The re-
as good, con-

We cer,
hustling

Swamp •

Chill and Fever Tonic
for great things to
year. . f

!

•

The Missionary Centenary Drive is
being put on. Pray for us. God bless
you and yours.

G. W. RUSSEDU, P. C.
Paris, Miss., Feb. 11. 1919.

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for
chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-
Morton Drug Co., Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

Public Is Warned Against
Taking Substitutes

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel It* Strength-
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

CATARRH VANISHES
Here is One Treatment That AM Sufferers

Can Holy Upon.

and D Do charge; On December 17
the date of cur arrival at Mendenhall
we were met at the station and the
cars lost np time in getting qs to ournew home. The Methodist ladies had
everything In fine shape in the par-
sonage. A well-prepared dinner was
•eady for us. and before we had
finished eating we were' beginning to
feel at home. Each lady seemed to’
take special pride in having us know
that we were welcome. The dinner
hour was over and the . afternoon
massing when .some one said “The
ladies from D’Lo are at the gate.”
After spending an hour or so with
us. the question was asked. “What is
needed in the parsonage?” and on
'earning, they drove away, soon re-

ir you want to drive catarrh and all Its
disgusting symptoms from }., ,r sys.vin in the
shortest possible' time, p> to your druggist
ami ask tor a* llyoKal ou; .t t - b y.

Breathe Hyomel an 1 1 » it r 1 \ hi
it gives smli • o k r r t t all
iv r the first t. •

. .;sh i

HVoim l is a p ir •
\

'

l . i

;
[so

Is breathed into t * !".. » nii r t.

membra in..; it sootliwj the ‘sore spots,
nil intin munition.

1> »:;'t satTt r another day with catarrh; the
cis.-nFt* is d ngrrous and oftcii etuis* in con-
sumption. SSiart the Ilyonu-l treatment today.
N:> stomach dosing, no sprii\ s or «!ou lies;
just breathe it—tiiat’s all. Ask y»*.*r drug-

ntlc. which
.e ‘inflamed
, and heals

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

sive acid in stomach, r

dyspepsia, heartburn
distress at once.

Time it

!

r In five minutes all stom-
ach distress, due to acidity, will go.
No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or
belching of gas or eructations of undi-
gested food, no dizziness, bloating,
foul. breath or headache.

I’aiie’s Itiapepsiri is noted for Its
speed in regulating upset, stomachs.
R is the surest, quickest stomach
sweetener in the whole world, and be-
sides it is harmless. Put an end to
stomach distress at once By getting a
large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapep-
sin from any drug store. You realize

t'nl'ed State* Judge It W. Atkin-
son. or tlie Court of Cttiras, Wash-
ington, D. C.. says: “It Is without
hesitation that I recommend Nui-
atud Iron to persons who In the
stress of physical or mental labors
have permitted the system to be-
come debilitated, the b*»dy exhaust-
ed or the nerves run rtbwn. It has
restored my appetite a fid my vital
ity. I feel that I ha vet dropped off
the burden of months of toil in the
few weeks that I have been follow-
ihg the very simple directions for
the use of Nuxated Iron."

e acids in

Some time when you are tired drink ng Just ordinary Coffee and feellike drinking “A BEAL GOOD CUT OF COFFEE." try a pound ofG u a t e m a 1 a Blend
Ju«t ’phone Main 2196 and- It will be di llvered direct to -your residence

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO
1 52S LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. LA

|
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FROM THE FIELD.

ime

-that we are thus placed. I see. „
result, a better church alnd a rnort
tive church people. I pray God i

day that he will make, .me bee
wrapped up in the ftatuie

, of
Church, breathing prayers i for
spiritual growth, burning with, zea
its bettemient as an insgi.tutidin an
men. But these desird^ are' not
terialized by meditation! always."
in a majority of cases, by detja’d w
and that is whit we haye before
a mass of detail work.

1 The I proa

— FOR THE MONEY e.

Thla Photograph represents exact' else 5J x 8i Inches

Bound in French Morocae, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this
photograph. -*Has red-under-gold edges .

% IT CONTAINS-;

The Authorized Version of the
*

Old Testament and New Testament
HAS

^elf-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided Into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.
IT ALSO CONTAINS

£ New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

,
3 1 Beautiful Illustrations

showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors
Large Clear Type. Fine Paper
PRICE ONLY S2. JO POSTAGE PAID
Each Bible supplied with elastic band and

,
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money or
registered letter. If a check le sent add 10
to pay exchange. We hare to pay 10 cents i

lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cann
cept checks unless 10 cents Is added for colh

A
<
FINAL CALL TO SUNDAY

SCHOOLS REGARDING ARME-
NIAN AND SYRIAN RELIEF.

Committee for Armenian and Syrian
Relief, 1 Madison Avenue, New York
City, checks and money orders being
made payable to Cleveland H. Dodge.
Treasurer.
While" folks are starving, money for

their aid shhuld not be left idle.

MEANNESS HARD TO OVERCOME,

Some
.

men’s meanness consists of
uieir stinginess with their means,w lien they give up their meanness,
they win be willing to give up more
of their means. Such men, however,
are pretty hard to convert—Selected.

The man who minds bis own busi-
ness will always have something to
Jo.—Exchange. t

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tatterine
®c at your druggist’s, or from the

HUPfllNE CO., SAVANNAH. GA

BEAST HOW !
•

!

By mall prepaid, ion "for Jljitfl'
for $.1.00; 1000 for $5.00;.all the |fn:
Ink plants.'assortPd as. vou wish, pu
less than 10 of a variety: . Cabba
Jersey Wakefield. Charleston Wake
Early Succession. New Earltv. AU-T
Sorehead. T.ate Flat Dutch. I B<
Kolipse. Detroit Dark R»d. Ueitti
Bis Boston. Wav-ahead. Paris Wh te
Onions—Rermuda Red. Crvsthl 1

Southport Red and' White Globe. P
taker. Oabhuffp plants. 50 cents per
bv mail prepaid: hv evpress collect
for $1.50. "lnnti for $2 50, '.-Cash
order. Al.FRFD JOITANNET, M
Pleasant, S. C.—Adv. . i

[Your Best Asse—A Skin Cleared By—

CuticuraSoap
All dnjffwists; Soap 25. Ointment 25 * 50, Tatno »

each free of "Cotlcura, Dept, M. Beeurn."W. MITCHELL, P. E.
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WE SUGGEST A COMPROMISE.
V* e gather from ihe press dispatches il

clergy of England are urgently In need of
salaries, while many of t lie people are cla
for shorter sermons. We respectfully «

that a compromise might bo effected that
be satisfactory to all concerned.

WE’LL SIGN IT, TOO.
:enily a card to this. effect: "We, the
lieial board of the Methodist Episco-
3outh, of Ilammond. La., promise to in

BEWARE OF THE DITCH
We read once df annuity who had

ditch. The only *ay't*o^et across w,
He took a long running start s

when he got to the ditch, he was t

jump across, and to fell in. Moral:
spend so much time getting ready to
that we are exhausted wtien .the tint

comes; beware of the ditcfc

pay one hundred dollars in gold to any member
of our church who wiil prayerfully and faithfully

practice tithing for one year, and then testify that
lie is not satisfied.” The card is signed by Rev.
Leon I. McCain, t lie pastor, and a large number
of his official members—probably all of them. We
have had no communication with Brother McCain
concerning the matter, but we venture to say that
ncj claimants lor the hundred dollars will appear.
So- sure are- we of this that we ate wflling to sign
thfe card, too.

Sooa aoluifi’s have ictuineil to this
country from Franfce, and thoifhands of them have
been discharged IrtJin the service. We had hoped
that their, experiences in the trenches. face to
lace with death, would at least predispose them
in favor of oiganijeed religious work on their re-

turn home. Maybfc it has— but we have not seen
\ et > many of them at the churches where we
have worshiped refcently. We have heard a good
deal about the kin<i of services th
mand when they returned

NO LAW AGAINST IT.

Some employee^of public service corporations
seem to be laboring under a misapprehension to

the ‘effect that livere is a law against their exer-
cising the virtues of patience, courtesy and friend-

liness in their dealings with the public. We are
glad to say that we have investigated the matter
sufficiently- to be able to state that no such law
exists. It is perfectly legal to be courteous and
obliging. .

'

’•

the Business Mens' Racing Association of New
Orleans in the beginning of the racing season gave
great publicity to the fact that it was going tp
furnish clean sport, honestly conducted, for the
entertainment of the people of New Orleans and
pother parts of the country. We commend to its
careful reading the sporting pages of the New
Orleans daily newspapers. We read them every
day—we are interested in clean, honest sports.
But the rumors and insinuations that’ fifnd e.xpres- A GOOD INVESTMENT,
sion in those pages establish what we have known We do not presume to pose as -a teacher of
all i)te time- horse lacing as an institution is* es- . business methods to our preachers or
sentjjiiily a gambler's sport; it cannot, therefore, else, for that matter
be conducted in a clean and honest manner. making one little suggestion that we believe is

" worth acting upon: (Jet a typewriter and some
STAY IN SCHOOL. good stationery. A typewriter is rather expen-

Recent statistics show that froip t he age of sive, and it may be beyond the reach of some of
twelve, attendance- at school steadily drops untib out men; but good stationery costs very little
at the age t>f eighteen, little more than one-fifth more than the cheap kind, and it is worth a
of the boys and girls of our country are at their great deal more. It will be all the better if a
studies. Me cannot find words in which to ex- neatly printed, unobtrusive letter-head is used,
press the seriousness of this situation as it ap- First impressions are sometimes worth a good
pears to us. Our continued prosperity as a nation, deal. We- know one man who learned to use ^seems to depend upon the adequate educational typewriter after he was sixty-five years old. He
equipment

(
of our people. Figures recent 1> made likes it very much—and so do his correspondents),

public show that in one large city boys who-stayed
in school until they were 18, at 25 made almost
two and onc-half times as much as was earned at
25 by the boys who left school at 14. Education
Pays in dollars and cents. But its largest
dividends are in character. The broad founda-
tions of -morality and religion are laid in the lives
of people who have learned to control and use
Properly their intellectual faculties. We are not
unmindful of the menace of Bolshevism—hut we
are not afraid of it among our educated classes.
It spreads among those who are governed hv

ie men would de-

maybe their ideas are
good; but how do ihey know the churches are not
[giving those services now? We believe they are
interested in religion—all sensible men are- but
we should like for them to know what is going on
in the churches now before they begin tb express

t wholesale condemnation of them. .So far as we
are able to fudge,; our preachers are doing their
best to meet present-day conditions.

anybody
;

but we take the liberty of THE NEW j DEA
One of the greit.est economic losses of the

world results from unnecessary sickness. Somfe
sickness is unavoidable; some is caused by pure
neglect of the simple laws of health. Some sick-
ness is a misforHifae; a good deal of it is .sin.

Knowledge is not virtue, as the ancients thought
it was. but it has; a direct connection with reli-

gion. The new idea in health is staying well.
"Getting sick ancj getting well again is but of
date, ’ says the Red Cross. All new ideas are not

. THE TESTIMONY OF SCIENCE.

The attempted assassination of Premier C'lemen-
ceau of France was a dastardly crime; but it

furnishes occasion for the very definite testimony
of science concen|ing the effects of narcotics and
alcoholic stimulants.. Although the wound itself

was slight, it was. considered necessarily danger-
ous for a man ‘.of, the Premier’s age IBs physi-
cians, however, gale as a reason for believing that
he would soon recover from the wound the fact

that lie has been a lifelong abstainer from alco-

holic drinks, has not smoked for twenty years,
and that he has followed a careful rule of living.

“Mis heart and arteries are still young." they say.

a gtjoa deal or attention is being given by news-
paper^ throughout the country to the unnecessary
harshness of many verdicts in cases tried by
courts-martial in t|he administration of military
discipline.. We are not personally familiar with any
such cases, and o*r information is based solely
upon what we have. r^d. But if even a part of
what we have read! is true, we do not hesitate to
say that an immediate and drastic investigation
of the whole sy9tiem ’ of military jurisprudence
should be made by; the proper authorities. A pri-
vate soldier is not p. slave, and an officer is not a
superior personage; except by. the accident of
rank. One of the elite of militarism is the devel-
opment of military caste. The United States, of
all countries in tha world, has no placa for sueh
artificial distinctions.
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CHRIST H^MSE^-F

By A. B. Sinpsan.

' Once it was the blessing, now it is the Lord;
Once it was the feeling, now ft is his Word;
Once His gifts I wanted, now the Giver

own;
]

Once I sought for
'

ihaaling, now Himself
alone. I

itOnce ’twas painful trying, snow 'tis perfect
trust; ‘i I

Once a half-salvation, now tpe 'uttermost;
Once ’twas ceaseless holding now he holds
- me fast;

.
j

-j
|>

Once ’twas constant drifting', now my an-
chor’* cast. ' j’ i

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

and the destiny of our own nation became the sub-
[

Ject of our daily prayer. And 'how "speedilv God
answered after we. as a natioi, in response to the
call of our Christian President, went to prayer.’
The world’s spiritual and moral needs are be-

ing laid before us to-day as never before. The
Church leaders see the opportunity before us. and
are undertaking to line up the membership in
prayer for the. World’s salvation. These are the
biggest plans Christianity hajs ever undertaken.

*
But they are not too big for our God.

Spiritual forces start ever}' movement for the
betterment of the world. Thb Centenarv Move-
ment is a great spiritual force.
The heart-cry of the Church at prayer is for the

reign of the Prince of Peace. If the church mem-'
bership cqji be aroused to this! heart-cry, and will
exercise the FAITH, God will answer. But theie
is the rub—lack of faith. “Will He find faith on
the earth?”

J
Material prosperity is too often .deadening to

faith. And there lurks a grfeat danger before
America to-day. America’s opportunity to be the
instrument in God’s hands to save the world for
Christ is NOW at our door. Pray, Christians, that
we may enter this door- of opportunity, and be
saved from a dead faith.

• Some essentials to the FAITH that Christ is
seeking: Belief in God and His power to save thb
world; knowing His will and commandments;
obedience to them; getting into the spirit of God
for world redemption; willing to be His ambas-
sadors; taking the world, its sins and sorrows on

« our hearts. i I

I

And we will pray if we are His elect, if we have
faith, if we really desire His Kingdom to come,
if we are willing to put the resources' of our lives
into bringing in His Kingdom.

Madison, MIsb.

Once ’twas _ busy pianiiiflg, now ’tig trustful
prayer; * Jj U

Once ’twas anxious cairipg, now He has .the
'

" care;
j g

Once ’twas what I wajnted'/ ndw what Jesus
says;

;-
; f

1

Once ’twas constant ajsliing, now . ’tis cease-
less praise!

i

-
i

’

-• I*

.

Once it was my working, Hiis it hence shall
be;

A NEW SET OF METHODISTS.

By Rev. Charles D. Bulla, D.D.,
Corresponding Secretary General Sunday School

Board. •

it hence shall

Once I tried to use Himj, how He uses me;
Once the powe^ I wanted; now the Mighty

One; ~
, \*

j

'

j
*

Once for self I jjabafed,
j

now
; for Him alone.

—T.h^ Christian Guardiaji.

THOUGHTS Of^PRAiYER.

By H. P. ijewis, J|r.

Scripture, Luke 18:1-8. - I

These are the words of J^sus about God’s sure
response to the call of His plect.f"

Jesus took an extreme case of a poor widow be-
fore an unjust judge—extreme need before a poor
chance for justice. Yet IMPORTUNITY won the
day.

If she gained her rejqubs hciw about God’s
elect? She, a widow; wej God’si children. She.
poor; we, heirs of God. : Shej had jan adversary to
seek deliverance from; we have : the arch-enemy
of mankind to overcome an<J resist. Her prayer
limited to personal grievancejs; oqrs bounded only
by God’s .limitations. She pray&d for personal
justi.ce; we, for universal justice and righteous-

‘‘Shall not God 'avenge Do you
,

' •"
I

,

'—

^

really pray? God’s children are a; praying people,
who “cry day and night un^o Him!?’ If God’s chil-

dren would get the salvation of the world on their

hearts and pray earnestly to that; end, -the world
would be saved “speedily.” /

jj

World conditions have hbroadenjsd our visions

and extended the bound^riejs jof our prayers. With
our hearts and prayers (wej followed our boya to

the cantonments, across the
j

Atlantic and to the

battle-front. The Outcome of the! world-struggle

The organized Bible class has made an invalu-
able contribution toward the solution of many

j

Church problems.

1. Wesley Bible Classes have been loyal to the
. Church. They acknowledge allegiance to the

,
Church when they enroll and receive Certificates
of Registration. When a Bible class is found that
is independent of the Church, it is not a Wesley
Class; and if it bears the name, it has forfeited
its right to. family fellowship. There is no place
in our Church for an independent class. If a class
shall say, “I am not of the Sunday school,” is it

not, therefore, not of the school? The . Wesley
Class is of the Sunday school as the school is of
the Church. All Bible classes that live in the
house and eat at the board of our Methodism
should enroll as Wesley Classes and enter into
Church.-wide fellowship.

2. Wesley Bible Classes have been the most
successful of all agencies in bridging nonchurcli-
going men and wpmen under the influence of our
Church. The first Wesley Bible Class Certificate
of Registration was issued in September, 1910.
There are now more than 11,006 Wesley Classes,
with a membership of 240,000 at the time of en-
rollment.

Two State and six Annual Conference Federa-
tions have been formed. Twenty-two Federation
meetings have been held, with aj totalattendance
of ten thousand delegates. In these meetings,
ways of teaching are considered, methods of work
discussed, and denominational loyalty Is promoted.

Tens of thousands of young men have gone from
Wesley Bible Classes Into the service of our coun-
try. In God’s gracious plan they were blessed
with upper-room fellowship", Bible study, and ser-

vice in preparation for their Gethsemane days of

agony and sacrifice. It is the prayer or their fel-.

' low-members that heaven will grant our noble

men heart-warming communion in their Er.maus
way with the Comrade in' White} i

3. Wesley Classes have built barriers about Jour

boys and girls. The very presence in tile Sunday

February 27, l»i».

t school of fathers, mothers, older brothers,, and si*ters is as a sea wall between the youth of nhomes and Churches and
;
the undertow o £world that- would engulf them. Boys and girl*Zow the track mark x>t men and women, whetherthey lead to'.,r from the. house of God. By mea

*
of. das? organization the physical, mental, socialanu religious needs oi youth aie being met in abetter way tnan was posable in thd old-tvpe classThe organized Bible class is flexible endugh to in^elude all the activities oi boys and girls. Work
tor. with, and. by young people that is not funda
mentally religious falls short ol the Church idealand in most instances is hardly woikh while.They will outgrow other organizations, but they
t'ill never outgrow the organized Bible- class
“If I were- not a preacher. I would be a teacher of
boys, said- Martin Luther. Just because we are
preachers and parents and citizens we are in duty
bound to be teachers- of t lie young. J

4. \\ esley Bible Classes have contributed to the
-welfare of the home. They have sent men andwomen frpm class sessions better prepared to
discharge .the duties of parenthood.0 They have
co-operated with the Sunday school in extending
the work done in the session to those who do not
attend. They have promoted Bible study and en-
couraged family worship. The home is the unit
of society and holds the first, place in religious
Training. A meetinghouse religion is no substi-
tute for a dwelling-house religion. The supreme
need oi our day is a revival of hearthstone reli-

5. Wesley Bible Classes have placed bmphasis
upon religious service. They have learned from
the Scriptures that Christianity is a rejtigion of
service. They have not gone on a senseless
search for the Holy Grail, but have slied their
crust of brown bread and water out of a wooden
bowl to satisfy the life needs of men and women
and children in the Church; in the home, in the.
community, and on to the last man in far-away
mission lands.

A gieat work waits for the still more efficient
V\ esley Bible Class. Fifty million people in this
country never darken the door of a Protestant
church. Only one-fourth of the twenty million
men and women in our industrial world are
churched. Multitudes are distressed and scat-
tered, as sheep not having a shepherd. Moved
with a ChVistlike compassion, we must find them
and bring them into the fold of the Good Shep-
herd.

FACTS ABOUT THE LOUISIANA FEDERATION.

What It Is.

it is an organization of the Wesley Bible Class
workers of the Louisiana Conference and it holds
an annual meeting for two or three days. Its

meeting js the only real representative gathering
of Louisiana Methodists. All ages of Methodists
are reptesented—men, women, boys, girls, preach-
ets. and laymen.' The meetings are open to every-
body.

Why It Is.

The meetings are for the purpose of receiving
inspiration and acquiipng information. It is to

help Methodist Sunday school organized Bible
class workers get a definite conception of the

greatness of their task and to get ideas as to how
to accomplish tilings worth while.

When It Is.

March 11. 12, 13. the very best time of the

weekend of the year. Draw a red ink line around
those dates on your calendar and make your plans

to be there. Tito meeting begins 2:30, Tuesday „

afternoon and closes at 4, Thursday afternoon.

Where It Is.

"At Ruston. If you will look on the map of the

State y.ou will see that it is easily accessible,

having two fine railroad lines, from the east and

west, and north and south. There are enough rail*

road trains going in each direction every day, so

that a large crowd can be easily accommodated.
It is a beautiful town, at which is located our

Methodist Orphanage, a visit to which is a part

of our program.
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Who Are To Go.

Presiding elders, pastors, Sunday school super-
intendents, officers and teachers, and afi” members
of Wesley Bible classes. The most important one
to go is YOU.

As to the Program.
Read the program published below and you

will see that It is full of splendid things from ,

the opening to the close. You can't help but .be

pleased with ft.
.

^

Some of the Benefits.

No one can estimate all of them. It may mean
the revolutionizing of yourself and your class, per-

haps of your entire Suhday school. Bring a willing

mind and an earnest heart and you will undoubu
edly receive help, and upon return to your own
school be a great help to others. One of tha
finest benefits is the genuine Christian fellowship)

the like of which is experienced at no other meet^""
ing we know of. Colne and test it and you will

be as sure of it as we are.

As to Arrangements.

The meeting will Ife in the Methodist Church of

which Dr. Wynn is the pastor, and free entertain-

ment is to be given by thp generous-hearted peo-

ple. The Chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee at Ruston is Mrs. S. L. White, whom you
should notify at once that you ai‘e going. The
Reception Committee consists of Prof. W. B. Hale
and the Business Men’s Class.

Lastly.

First—Make up’your mind to go. Second—Go.

Third—Be sure and register after you get there.

Bring three things with, you, yourself, your heart,

and a smile. Having th^se, you will be sure to

enjoy this great occasion.

A. L. DIETRICH.

PROGRAM OF THE THIRD MEETING, LOU-

ISIANA CONFERENCE WESLEY BIBLE

CLASS FEDERATION.

Ruston, La., March 11, 12, 13, 1919.

Mr. R. T. Moore, Presiding.

FIRST SESSION.

Tuestjify afternoon, March 11.

Rev. C. D. Atkinson
fTfoming Words.

Dr. J. M. Henry, Rev. R. H. Wynn
3 : 1 0—Responses,

Mr. W. S. Holmes, Mr. R. T. Moore.

3:30—“The Adult Bible Class—Its Present Great
Opportunity” Dr. Charles D. Bulla

-1
:
00-—Song Federation

4:05—“Teaching People" Rev. W. W. Drake
4 :
35—“Reading Maketh a Full Man,”

Rev. H. T. Carley
5:05—Appointment of Committees.

Adjournment.

SECOND SESSION.

Tuesday evening, March 11.

7:15—Devotional Rev. A. S. Lutz
7:30—Address Dr. C. D. Bulla

THIRD SESSION.

Wednesday forenoon, March 12.

9:00—Devotional Rev. J. G. Snelling
Anthem Ruston Church Choir

9:20—“Wesley Classes and the Centenary."
Rev. N. E. Joyner

9:50—“Question and Answer Game,”
Mr. A. L. Dietrich

10:05—Song Federation Maje Chorus
10:10—“The Bible Class as a Recruiting

Agency”.. Dr. Geo. S. Sexton
10:'40—“Wesley Classes and the Local Church,"

Rev. R. H. Harper
11 : 10—Song 5. Congregation
11:15—“Wesley Bible Classes and District Or-

ganization” Rev. C. V. Breithaupt
11:45—Discussion of District Organization.
12:00—Adjournment.

FOURTH SESSION.

Wednesday afternoon, March 12.

2:30—Devotional Re\\> Briscoe Cartel'
2:50—“The Bible Class and the Call to Life

Service” Lieut.-Col. Franfc-White
3:20—Group Conferences

—

For Class Officers, led by Mr. A. L. Dietrich
For Teachers, led by Mr. W. B. Clarke

For. Membership Committees,
led by Mr. Lewia Bass

For Social Committees,
• led by Miss Fannie Norman

For Devotional Committees,
led by Mr. W. S. Holmes

4:05—Song Federation Male Chorus
4 : 10—Messages from Group Conferences,

By their I.eaders
4:25—Demonstration— Y'oung People’s Class,

Mrs. J. M. Henry
4:oO—Adjournment, followed by a visit to the*

Louisiana Industrial institute and Meth-
odist Orphanage.

FIFTH SESSION.
Wednesday evening, March 12.

7:15—Devotional Rev. II. W. May
Anthem Ruston Church Choir

7 :30—Address ............. Dr. George R. Stuart

SIXTH SESSION.
Thursday forenoon, March 13.

9:00—Devotional...". Rev. H. W. Bowman
9" 20—“Wesley Bible Class Members and their

Relation to Community Life,”
Mr. R. £. Bobbitt

9:45—“What Some Classes are Doing.”
Rev. Alonzo Early

10:15—Song Federation Male Chorus
10:20—Business. Reports of Committees on Nom-

inations and Resolutions. *

11:00—“Our Young People's Department,”
Rev. E. Hightower

11:30—“The President’s Part in the Sunday Ses-
sion of the Class” Mr. Van Carter

11:50—“The Business Meeting of the Class,”
Mr. C. Q. Beauchamp

12:10—Adjournment. >

SEVENTH SESSION.

Thursday afternoon, March 13.

-2:00—Devotional Rev. ,R. H. Wynn
2:15—“The Wesley Bible Class and Girls,”

Mrs. Anna Lyons
2:35—“Our Adult Department,"

Rev. E. Hightower
3:05—Song ....Federation Male Chorus
3:10—"Wesley Bible Class Folk and the Child

in the Home” Mrs. J. M. Henry
3:30—"What Shall the Harvest Be.?”
4:00—iFinal Adjournment.

JUST ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER.

By Gulliver.

Filling himself with an oyster pie and a juicy

“T-bone,” the human took lodging in his big arm-
chair, and smoked, and dreamed. His type-

writer was at his left, his library-table at his

right, and books and charts and magazines and
divers “scraps of paper" were all about. Horace
and Cicero and Juvenal and Shakespeare and Kip-

ling and the Book of books lay in easy reach.

Good friends, these, and wise, also; riot always
reliable perhaps, except the last-named; but each
one speaking out what the “still small Voice”
said to him. Poof Horace! Sick of writing odes
That smacked too much of what we have come to

call the “Under World,” he takes up the stylus to

write of better things. What about it, my bright

Venusian friend? “Vilius argentum, auro, vir-

tutibifs aurum.” As gold is superior to silver, so

virtue is
v more precious than gold! Good boy!

But what is "virtue?” But I shall not press that

question; for Horace does not know. The best

he can say is. “that we should avoid evil.” But

what is evil, son? But the friend of Maecenas is

silent. But another friend, here to my right, says

that “sin is the transgression of the law.” What
law, Paulus? "Why.” he asks in surprise, “do

you not remember what the Master said? 'Love

to God and love to man, upon these two. hang all

the law and the prophets!’” Humph! aThen. ac-

cording to that, there is no sin but selfishness}

and there is no law but love! "Exactly,” answers

the little Tarsian scholar. By the way; this con-

verted Pharisee was some dreamer himself. He
dreamed of powers and principalities and thrones

and crowns and triumphal arches and great pro-

cessions of the members of the "church of the

first born,” and much else. Some things he saw

in his dreams he could not describe. Well, who
can describe a dream? and especially such

dreams as Paul was blessed with having? Dreams,

or rather “visions,” the similitude of which no

earthly symbols furnish? It was all "unspeakable

and full of glory.”

3

But what aboui the dreamer mentioned at the
beginning of this paper? Well, he »at, as 1 said,
and dreamed. He dreamed' of phantom faces
long since dust, of broken echoes of voices hushed
in death. He felj “the touch of vanished hands."
and thrilled agaiin with kisses stolen from Sue
and Maggie and other schoolgirl friends dressed
in pinafores wltlj "pigtails” hanging down their
backs, gathered With a ribbon at the end. Man!
but that was the; lite! And then he dreamed of
home and inothel. and of the old-time tiowers in
the front yard—^ouch-me-nots, prince feathers,

marigolds, old nlaids. hollyhocks, bachelor but-

tons and—and—till the rest. And then he
dreamed of the tillage church, and the quarterly
meeting, with the! mules and horses tied to “swing-
ing limbs,” and tjhe stewards in a group about a
table, figuring up the amount of “nubbins”- and
bacon and other quarterage “in kind,” that had
been “turned in’’«on the preacher’s and presiding
elder's salaries. There sat the old presiding elder
watching the projeess of the calculation, chewing
tobacco like a goat, and the poor, debt-burdened
preacher-in-charge walking the floor, waiting for

the final audit. It was a tense and awful time!

And the dreamen dreamed of the camp-meeting,
and the lights thfit danced on headdress and rib-

bons; of the larffe congregation, of the straw in

the altar.’ of thd songs of the faithful, and the
spirit-filled" preaaher and his burning message
‘(they did not

j

use evangelistic troupes and
“teams." those days). He dreamed also of the

mourners’ bench and the real "mourners” pray-

ing there, and t8 ie loud hallelujahs when some
son or daughter "got religon.” The devil fknew—
and he knows now—that such "carryings-on” were
ruinous to his kjngdom. He has gotten some of

u§ to let up a little. This is an age of culture,

self-control—and noise is not religon. That is

true. The expression is one thing and the Im-

pression Is another. The latter is the main thing

—the impression. Let the Holy Spirit have his

way, express It how you will. Is it not so? But
our dreamer draamed some more. He dreamed
of the love-lorn jad who sang to “Lorena” about
the slowly passing years; of sweet Alice and Ben
Bolt, of Maggie May, of Mollie Darling, and that

pink of all feminine perfection. Annie Laurie, with

eyes as blue as jthe lakes of her Highland home,

with a brow likje the snpw-drift and. and—well,

reader you know the rest. The dream took in the

old square grand piano with its ring of singers

—

boys and girls—who, after the play was over

(play-party, theyj called it), sang and "carried the

parts”—eh? Thp dreamer sang with them, and
sang so loud that many thought him on the road

to fame. Loud! ;that was the idea. No trills and
runs and crescendos and diminuendos. O no;

“ad libitum” wtas the word, and the loudest

screamer was tlje most popular virtuoso. Great

doings! j

And then the cjreamer dreamed of things nearer
the present. H4 dreamed of “drives" and cam-
paigns and Centenary offerings and of other plans
for the advancement of the Lord's kingdom In

all the earth. l|ow many open doors! America!'

It is a word to conjure with. Anything that comes
from America is welcome in all lands. Shall we
not take our Prptestant gospel into those lands

where the people are stretching out their hands
to us for bread ajnd else?' Bread for the body and
the soul! Let’s, give it;‘ let’s take it to them

—

all„of it. .
i

But, “ting-allrig, ting-a-ling. ting-a-llng.” and
Memory is on the wire. Hello! Yes. yes. I

promised last fall I would do it—promised the
editor, when I met him in Dallas. I will write that

letter—yes, will do it now.” Ah! Juvenal !-

Prolatus—is not that the word? Prolatus. That
has been my trouble. Prolatus—putting the thing
ahead. Procrastinatio— putting ofT until to-mor-

row what shoufd have, in most cases, been done
to-day. But, representatio—coming back to the

present. Well I pm back. Right back—clear back
to February 5,’ 1919. And here is the promised
“Gulliver Letter" the editor of the New Orleans

Christian Advocate asked me to write. What do
you think of it, reader? If you like the taste of

it, I may write or dream again. V
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QUOTAS AND CREDITSp-A STATEMENT AND

AN APPEAL.
the Pastoral relation

By Rev. C. B. Powell,rcq receives its quota of the
is jprlvilegec to credit toward
its 1918- contribution to bud-

tire G intenary budget,
ire Ho ns, Foreign; and

Qhu^cti Ex ;emsion, mission-
oman 3 -Missionary. So-
n churches and, in Sun-
league i.'

idntent ry-askings of a

3 91S contribu-
'me. Fbreign" and Con-

Church
\

Ext en lion, money for
rai|e;d by the Wo-

ionary Specials
5 and -Epworth
is privileged, if

e thousand dol-

$100,0(0" askings, leav-

ltenary quota of
ary Special v.'hich

vb years of. the Centenary
'Pjejl by fl e.

ach dhurch has this priv-
fhiirjr Commission wishes

earnestly .that eac. i .local church
rivilege and ^jc:ept the entire askings
•'“C any ciedpts against the total

Manufactu ring JEWELERS and OPTICIAN!
Sterling«Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col
lege Class Pins and Rings Designed

and Made.
No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La,

There is, in my opinion, no calling more b
even though it has its' trials, and many o
are very peculiar, than % jlivihe-call to the
try- It is a work of highest benevolence,
at the benefit of human
is productive of highest joy
worldly ambition, i

or honor; but calls for unselfish devotion
spiritual welfare of human beings,
enduring fame of
suit and follow it

inese ouugets in general
Conference Missions,
ary money raised by the TjV

cietv- Missionary Specials
day schools and Epworuh

In other words?? if the i

given church are JlOOs&O'and t

k tions of that church to
ference Mi
Home and Foreign Mis ;ic|ns

mad s Missionary Socit tjt, Misf
in churches and Sunday schoo:
Leagues were $5000, that church
it desires, to credit five tjmes fi

lars or $25,000 toward the
ing a balance of' $75,000 as the Ce
that church, provided, however,
will, not run for the fi

period cannot be mult ip

It is understood that «

ilege. However, the Cent!
to urge most
waive this

without making any ofedpts ag;
amount, t

i

-

It is hoped thus to make the wh
ing to the tentenary- that of gene
siastic outpouring of furflpj. If ei
accept its quota in a spirik of, enthi
a real desire to. give to very

]

spirit of the Centenary will be th;
and whole-hearted-4»teiest. if, on
churches accept their quota, in a s
to find every possible cr^tlft bto af
quota, and thus reduce ihd amou
must give, the whole spiiut of the
be negative and the result jto he' s

seriously limited.

Heartened by the initiative of
throughout the denomination in
possible credits, we^appea) in faith
entire denomination toaccept its a

souls. Consequently, it

It sets up no goal of
nor promise o# earthly wealth

a to the

and its goal is

eternity. To go into, this pur-
as a means of making monev

wou'd be to prostitute the Go;lpel of Jesus Christ
and profane the temple of God. Nor is

!

it allow-
able m this calling to work for the Applause ofmen; for in the fullest sense, !the*preacher is the
servant of God, and he must labor to win the ap-
proval of his Lord. Nor is he permitted to seek
h life of ease, if he is faithful to his calling. The
salvation of souls and the superintendence of
Christ’s mission is the mosjt , responsible and
urgent, business in the world. He will have bur-
dens to bear in leading the erring to Christ, and
guiding aright those who have put on Christ. He
will receive, no' doubt, much criticism, and per-
haps niu'ch fault-finding

. will be charged* against

that arrested state of development
or Kingdom of God, may be due to
pastor and church.

Indian Bayou, La.

BISHOP JOHN C. KEENER MEMORIAL,

according as lie .takes interest in
the work. In addition to these things, he will
?mve the direction and care of those who look to
him for temporal support, for social and educa-
tional advantage. Oftentimes It may be that he
will, have occasion to weep, when he weighs on
the one hand his interest in those whom nature
has made dear to him, and on the other his re-
sponsibility for those over whom grace lias given
bim the, charge. But over agdinst these trials
will be experienced the consolation which comes
from the loving sympathy pf hearts which he
knows are faithful to him and to.the Lord's cause.How cheering, .amid the-^onflicts, is the thought
that there are some who'jire ready to stand by
him and share his work, fcven to-death.

The faithful church willed be unmindful of
her pastor’s cares; but will extend to him sincere
sympathy and unfeigned affection: sht> win

n is now the Sunday school
3 built by this honored son. As*thej years
ie son going to his reward, his remains
ie from this sacred building to the silent
>r twenty-five or more years the 1-Eeener
ire members of this church, and though
lv years and until quil<e recent years the
as quite a modest one. t lie good Bishop
home came here to worship, instead of
the more pretentious churches.
ary was tlie^last of the family residing
i leans, and, true to the devotion of her
is little church was likewise near to her
ie was simple in life, true in walk and
I manifesting her faith In the truths of
1 of her Lord and Master.
•his family were the most liberal of its

•, and while its ministers were in the
ig. untried men, this man of mighty
usually in his .place at the hour of wor-
was ever a helpful listener, always hav-
d of cheer and commendation for the
tor. When Bishop Keener was in the
the pastor, instead of being .confused,
his presence and was helped, so that he

ny the most generous giving, d

sacrificial giving, only can we rai

fund, and through this spiditj only d
experience the joy and stimulus of i

tenary program.
j

At the close of the Eight-pay Dri
finds it has not been able! to raise
m^pt, it can then add all of its cr<

port.. We urge, however, tjhalt no cl

credits except in case of such neces
Let us not raise the question—ho

have to give; let us ratRer sjound t:

how. much can we give!
!

ifid sometimes
|se .tsOI. large a
an the Church
Ihe whole Cen-
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usual address and one in which Bishop Galloway
was at his best.

The church which was nearer his heart than
any in all Methodism has now a fitting memorial'
of the Bishop, and his memory will he perpetuated
and be as ointment poured out to the generations
to follow.

So tar as known, this is the only memorial of
the Bishop in the entire Church, the building at
Baton Rouge being in memory of the Rev. Chris-

.

tian Keener. May ihc memory of Bishop Keener
ever inspire this church to noble deeds.

The pastor, JNO. F. FOSTER.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 15, 1919.

MONROE DISTRICT NOTES.

The January Centenary Groyp Meeting was held
at Monroe and was a most successful meeting
The address of Rev. R. s. Stewart was thrilling
ind most inspiiing and he showed that the argu-"
nent for the world wide movement was unan-
swerable.

The February group meeting was held at Ray-
ville where our own missionary secretary, Rev.
N. E. Joyner clearly and Carefully presented the'
claims of the Cdntenary.
The Match Centenary Group Meeting will be

: held at Monroe on March 5. when every pastor,
lay-leader, and those directing the campaign will
be expected to be present. ,

Sunday. February 1C. was a beautiful day in this
section and the report comes that, there were lat-ge
audiences to greet the Treachers and hear them
on "The General and Providential Aspects of the
Centenary.”

At West Monroe. Rev. J. R. Rov is meeting with
wonderful success. This congregation is planning
to build a new church to cost $40,000.

At Bonita. Rev. W. F. Henderson, Jr., is In high
favor and the first quarterly conference made the
assessment for the pastor $1300.
At Eros, Rev. W. W. Lant rip lias won the hearts

of the people and .they are planning for a great
year on that circuit.

At Chatham. Rev/Tleo. W. Warren is giving full

proof of his ministry and the first quarterly con-
ference increased his assessment $100 over last
year.

The campaign for tlje Advocate is on this dis-

trict and every preacher Is urged to get 'as many
new subscriptions as posible. This last year we'
reported 320 subscriptions which is the highest
number reported and what we want is to bring
that up to 600. One of the aims of the Centenary
campaign is to increase the circulation of our
church papers. Do it now.

ALBERT S. LUTZ.

IMPROVEMENTS FOR CONFERENCE TRAIN.
ING SCHOOL.

A Message for Every Methodist of the Mississippi

Conference.

The campaign for Improvements of the Missis-
sippi Conference Training School at Montrose.
Miss., was duly authorized and begun before the
meeting of the last General Conference. The
many duties devolving upofi the President have
prevented rapid headway, but some progress has
been made and interest has increased.

On account of the Missionary Centenary, with
which I am in most hearty sympathy, I have hes-

itated to push the canvass for t lie school at pres-'

ent. I- have, however, centered with a number
of our leaders who are loyal to all Interests and
who understand the needs, and the prevailing
opinion is that I should not delay the moderate
appeal presented bplow. Dr. Hull, who has special

responsibility for the Missionary Centenary in our
Conference, advises that I ha.^en the 'work for the

school, saying that Re does not 'believe the modest
sum 4 am asking will hinder his work at all. Dr.

Cooper, the president of our Annual Conference
Board of Education, also advises that I present
my plans. So of others whom we all trust and
honor. Really, by delay we may lose some of the
subscriptions we have already secured.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Me are seriously handicapped by lack of dormi-
tory facilities especially. There are other urgent
needs, but this is paramount. We are helping
everything else— shall we neglect our Church? It

is all right to contribute to the Red Cross, the
^ *- A., and other benevolent organizations.
Me would be regarded as "slackers” if we failed
to do so: yet these organizations can not take
the place of the Church. They are born of the
spirit of the Church and supported by the Church
and Church spirit. They prosper and serve only
as the Church thrives. It is our duly fo provide
for State and Negro institutions; but. shall we
provide dormitories, laboratories, libraries and
gymnasiums for State and Negro schools and
neglect to provide even dormitories for our own
white betys and girls? It is our duty to contribute
to missjoni far away and in foreign lands, but
are we goiftg to be good missionaries

, by neglect-
ing our own neighbors or our own children?

I know" that a campaign is contemplated for
our schools the latter half of this qud-drennium,
and we shall have some need's to present at, that
time; but we can not afford to let one of our most,

'useful schools suffer three years for what can be
done npw.

My plan is very simple, and should not be bur-
densome, to any. I am simply asking that our pas-
tors of the Mississippi Conference appoint at

once teams in each of their churches to canvass
the membership for an average of one dollar per
member} Of course some will need to give more
than the dollar to make up for those who do less,

but I believe we have liberal and loyal members
who will be delighted to make up for those unable
or disinclined.

I ask [that this canvass be made from March S
to March IS. Teams should make returns to the
pastors on the 19th. then the pastors report to me.
and I will announce results from eacli .charge
through the Advocate and report to our trustees.
M'e will gauge our Improvements by what We

get. If friends outside of the Conference desire
to help jts, we shall appreciate their kindness and
make due acknowledgment.

ROLFE HUNT. .

President Mississippi Conference Training
School.

Montrose. Miss,.

THE PLACE WHERE RICHMOND NOLLEY
DIED.

By Rev. P. H. Fontaine.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 3531

CORINTH DISTRiCTj^CONFERENCE.

The Corinth district Conference will convene
in t lie 1 irst Metiodi-t Church at Corinth, at 3:20
o'clock p. in., on Tuesday, March 11.

Thq. Corinth li.sl.ict Centenary « . .until will beheld on l-i.ilav. me ilth immediately lolloping
,

* closing of dioind route. i,ei ushave a full alt tin.lance at both these meetings.
We: shall expect nil to i email, until Friday j>. m

urge that
; all who expect to attend these

meetings should lend * eir names at once to Rev
K. <». Brown. Cotint h. Miss. This is important.

.
*

...

* T. II. DORSEY. 1*. E.
*

Corinth. Miss. .{Fob. 22. 1919.

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN.

M'e are glad fo say
friends have la tyi pre
Advocate to their
beer! encouraging. We are
vinced than eve; r that -.ill that is necessary to setoar people to tnfceMift Church paper is to have

hr to their attention in i lie right
Hie "right way "ps to set

that a good many of our
•tiling the claims of the

people, and t He response has
more thoroughly con-

t broug... ... lu llle r ,Kllt w*ay.... ‘part a definite time for
securing then subset iptions, ami then observe-
that time. A g4od many brethren have -written«s that they are* planning to make an active can-vass of their ciijiigea soon. <\V are confidently
expecting to have our subscription list largely in-
creased by tlie.-cj definite efforts to gm people to
take the paper.. Spring is almost upon us theweather is likrlyfto he favorable, and we hope thatevery effort w.ll lie made to put the Advocate into
the homes of tint members of our Church.

oil tiie Campaign to date are as
The result

follows

:

Louisiana Conference..
Louisiana (

Previously repoi|ed
Rev. E. I). Fayaid. Springfield
Rev. George FoxJ Bunkie
Rev. J. II. iloffpiniir. Sim boro

186
1

3

1

2

1

ufpKvur
yni R

Rev. A. S. Lutz. {Monroe
Emile Talley, Bush

j

W’. B. Rownd. Smingfield 2
Rev. J. I,. Evans. Haughtnn ...
Rev. \V. W. rvriy. Glenmoi a
J. S. Smith. Norwood
Rev. P. o. Low ray. Pleasant LI j It

Rev. H. C. Murphy, St. FrancisvRle
Rev'. M m. Sohtiifle. Logansporl
Rev. K. W^Dodidn. Minden ’f >>

M . R. Baker. St.
{ Joseph 4

Rev. W. L. Dossj Jr.. Homer 1

Total • 234

Mississippi Conference.

2
6

12
4

1

5

2

On page 558 of* “A History of Methodism." by
Bishop McTyeire. the statement is made that
RlchniondrNolley died in “a dreary swamp of Lou-
isiana!*’ A few years ago, in company with Rev.
J. O. Bennett, I made a pilgrimage to tlje^sacred
spot where that sainted preacher breathed his
last, and learned that he did not die in a swamp,
but in the pine-clttri hills. I feel sure that Bishop
McTyeire never had the privilege of visiting the
place, or he would not have made the above state-
ment; for he was very true and accurate as to
detail.

The stream referred to is the western boundary
of the swamp traversed by Nolley, and the hills

rise from Its banks. M'e .stood at the ford, shaded
by beautiful beech trees, and noticed one whose
branches drooped down to the water below the
ford. It Was perhaps under this very one that he
gained the bank. M'e walked to the place beside
the road where under the pines he* sank exhausted,
and where the prints of his knees showed “what
his last exercise had been.”
He was buried about a mile from where he died.

Amonuihent placed there was later moved to the
cemetery in Jena yhere it can aovr be seen.

Eunice, La.

Pr
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Mrs.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev'.

Rev.
Re v

.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

eviously ?re rjneted 101
M . M Nelson. Wesson 1

Jnot. M\ Ramsey, Dalevilie 8
E.

r M. Alieri, Ha lie-ton
[ 4

J. L. Sutton, Pass Christian, 3
J F. Campbell. Benton* 3
Hilary S. \yestbrook. Silver Creek ..... 3
K. .T. Coker} VimvilJe . f . 3
J. If. Grice. J Vancieave

1

1

4

R. T. Pickett. Collins . . .

J. G, Galloway. Forest v

H. C. Castles. McCnmb*.
’. T. Ween*?, Barlow 1

4

2

20

M*. E. .Pickens. Paehuta
J. A. M'ellsi Oak Ridge . .

MV W. Graves, Hablelmrst
I. T. Reames Rayville 24
M. M. Will jams. Collins •>

C. H Ellis.} Harrisville .....
Van R. r.arjdrtim. Kseatawpa
B. E. Meigs. Mon'ii
C. W, Crislir, Jack

11

1
Mon'icello 12

Prov
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Mrs.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

1

ijotal ; 291

North Mississippi Conference.
lously reporJetT

2
4

4

3
8

2
3

James If. Ftps Columbus
M. E. Scott qjtack Hawk ..
C. I,. Oakesj Ebenezer .....
H M. JenniT.gs. Sardis :...
M f . Beaslley. New Albany.
T. H. Porter, Victoria
M*. M*. Bruner.,Pleasant Hill 0
•T. T. Ga'raen Sidon

{ { j
H. TT. Waliare. Coldwafer o
Olfn Ray. Maron 5
,M. A. Burns Wafer Valley o
Mr'.' L. Graves. Montpelier
A. I,. Davenport, Corinth
G. W. Gordon. Noxapater
R. S. I.aw?r»n. Hesfervilie [

*
2

M’esley TJaley. Shuquttlak 2
L. Savagf. Webb . ...', ”

-j

M. Yourtg. Pontotoc ' 3
I.. Oakes; Sallis 4
TV T,ov«. 'Marietta

c.
o
M'.

T.
G.

B. F. Bullard. Smithville 2

Tetal

( I



CENTENARY $35,000,000

ry Church Member Works to Take the

Ipt Such a Big Job Either—
men You Consider that Southern Methodist Wealth is Estimated at *3,365,000,000.

; are Two Million Southern Methodists—
Whostj Combined Annual Income is Estimated at $1,073,000,000.

Million Methodist Tithers <

Would Turn into the. Lord’s Treasury Everyi Year $107,300,000.
“

All [the Vast Sum

—

V
!
Of S3q,000,000 in Five Years Proves to be Only a Paltry Penny a Day for Each.Member

Owe All of Our Prosperity to the
Must Not Profiteer on the Blood of

for literature—Missionary Centenary Nashville, Tenn
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1 he Home Circle things that dogs like, and th* <

as if he had not {suffered for food
bones and beef benes. with shredi
ing, were right tjhere under the
and he was chewing a bone wi
discovered his pight.
"The trapped deg was carried in

of the man whp found- hint am
later, the owner vent to the trap
what brought tho;,e bones and scr
to the suffering ciptiye. While 1>

regarding the lit le' heap of bor
another dog from his own kennel
the brush with he - jaws filled wifi

meat trimmings tind other gleai

kitchen garbage rail. The dog d
close to the trap and sniffed aroun
worried. She whined and whimper
cided that her Iriend was gon
called her and sle came slinkim

troublesome. Her whole March class was in
disgrace for bad behavior, and in one corner of
her room she sorrowfully pointed out a little day
sitting on the dunce’s stool. It was April-First,
she- explained, a naughty, mischievous fellow

COMING HOME.
.Bv J. F. Djorroli.

With reverent steps, and slowly.
We come with foreheads bare.
For the air .we breathe is hol.V.

Blest by a mother’s prayer.
Out of our heart's deep sadness.
As out of the furrowed sod.
Shall blossom the rose of gladness
To brighten the house of God.

From Miss Spring's room, Mr. Newyear ’ was
taken to visit Mrs. Summer's classes, where all

seemed quiet and peaceful. On being closely
questioned, however, this lady was obliged to ad-
mit that not all of her days were quite as good
as they looked or as they should be.

t
^ r - Newyear was led to Mr. Autumn's depart-

ment next, and here he found most of the days
bright, hearty, healthy-looking and industrious;
all, that is, with the possible exception of one
small pupil whose promising name was Labor
Bay, but who could not be discovered to have
accomplished any' work at all!

On the whole, Mr. Newyear was well satisfied,

with his school, and thanking the old master for

his trouble, he bowed him politely to the door,

declaring again and again his intention of doing
his best to make nil the days under his charge
good and happy days.—The Churchman.

Why is the robe of the sumac bushes
Royal in red and yellow with gold?
Why are the songs of the woodland thrushes
Deep, with a meaning before untold?
Why, at the sight of dear Old Glorv
Do the hot. quick tears to the vision come’
They followed it there, where the fields are jAnd the dear old flag is bringing them home

By day, by night, the words I said.
“God. keep the Twenty and the Nine."
By night, by day. the prayer I prayed

:

Shall I -not claim the answer mine?
From gold to gray, .the slender rod
That Autumn’s fingers lightly hold.
Has changed its hue. but. oh. thank God.
Not one blue Star has changed to gold!

No summer charms could cheer our lot.M itli anxious hearts our wav we went •

Now winter comes, but It is 'not
The “winter of our discontent." ,

For thou our Country's arms hath blessed
And given the victory to her hands.
And those we love, who love us host
Are safe, though far in foreign lands.

It may be months, it may be years.
But Mother s ' eyes shall see once mnr»
Through .rainbow mists of hannv tears

TRAPPED DOG FED BY MATE.
In the" Telegram. Worcester. Massachusetts,

Mr. John E. Dearth, field agent of 'Worcester Coun-
ty farm bureau, tells this story of the intelligence,

sympathy, affection and clever understanding on
the part of a dog. which came under his obser-

vation in a recent visit to Princeton.

"A Princeton man who is fond of horses and
dogs, owns a finely bred hunting dog and he
missed him for several days. He made inquiries

all afound. but no person, it appeared, had seen

anything of the animal, and after a week the

owner gave him up as lost, strayed or stolen.

One of the farm-hands was rambling through a

choplted-off wood lot a few days ago and came
upon the dog caught in a steel trap that some-

body set to trap a skunk or some other game.
Both fore paws were held in the jaws of the trap

and the dog cohld not escape.

“But, hi spite of his terrible predicament, he

was not emaciated, and although in pain, he had
not gnawed his fore legs as many animals will

do when they are in the, torture of a steel trap.

Strangest of all. scattered all around the trapped

dog were bones, scraps of meat and various other

Jo-dav Columbia lays aside
Her peerless arms, her conquering swtfrd
That smote the mighty in their pride.
To pay her homage to the Lord.

To-day a nation gives to Thee.
Thou. Freedom’s God. the homage due
And longing eyes look to the sea
To catch a first, though fleeting view
Of vessels, with a dearer freight
Than from Goleonda's vaults can come'
And echo State to sister State.
Our Boys, OT R Boys are coming Home.’
Madison, Miss.

OotHfs love; and towards the fuller possession
and fruition of this life, there is but one straight
road, devotion. Other things are good and useful;
one is vital—heart-communion with God. We may
well fear that not only the world, but the Church
also, is growing too busy to pray.—Anthony Wilson
Thorold.school sat quietly

the dearly

speech,
sorry indeed to

am old and feeble
s<

3J
ne ono younger and

njiy place among you."
young gentleman who

on the platform, the gray-haired
Mr. Newyear, I

s is Mr. New-
wili please him, that

s and none of
may be as good with

and that some

in their places while Mr. Oldyear
loved teacher, rose to make his’ farewell
“Dear Days,” said he, “I am

say good-by. but now that I

the time has come for
stronger than I to take
Then, turning to a very
sat near him

/hid teacher bowed and said;
introduce your pupils. Pupils, till
year! My hope is that you
you will all of you be good day
>ou bad. that at least you
him as you have been with me,
of you may be better!’;

Great excitement followed Mr. (

Some of the big days clappf-d
shuffled their feet, and some ol

Rot out their handkerchiefs and c
was at last restored and work b
the twelve classes into which
divided. Four assistant teachers
classes in charge, and to each
turn the old master led t lie no
tour of inspection. Mr. Wint
white-bearded, rosy-clieeked gen
Pood account of the davk in

Luzianne and Corn Pone

WHEN you see your mammy, Honey,
bringin’ in the coffee and the pone, you

can tell before you taste it that the coffee's

Luzianne—sure-nuf—by the whifs a-streaming,
steaming in the air.

It’s the coffee— Luzianne— you remember
and you hanker after it until you get another
cup.

Luzianne Coffee fyour grocer has it) comes
put up in tins. Try it tomorrow morning for
breakfast. If it isn’t all you expect, you can
get your money back.

Luzianne for aroma, fragrance and snap.

Try it.

When It

Pour?, &
Reigns 1
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CENTENARY MOVEMENT IN LOUISIANA

•
.ire glad to learn from Rev. X e. Joyner.

Conference Centenary Secretary, .that interest in
t-»e Centenary- Movement’- is Tapidly developing
throughout Louisiana, RepdHs indicate that the
I -'eachers and people are realizing what the Move-

n.e^r.s in the life of the Church, and thev
are entering heartily into the plans for carrying

out successfully. The Standard Plan is being
followed in the- organization for the "Big Drive.”
and gratifying progress is. being made. Brother
Joyner is hard at work, as is also Mr. F. E. Gun-
-er. the State Campaign Director. By the way.
r.e fact that so*prominent a man in the

HENRY T. CARLEYj Ejditor.

CHA5. O. CH LMERS, Manager.

Rev. tv. w. wool
Lipscomb.
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vocate in his work.
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Main and
reports - hi
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is in his
has begun
1 -progress
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\v£]i. a
is bein

T’o

Shows the date to
is as good as a
made. If the date

•e or four weeks.

\
u ‘ ,l:eerin^’ in

,
most cases, tfcis is solvedby fixing upon the hour immediately preceding

the evening preaching hour. Then there is the
further fact to be considered that the organized
Sunday school classes have so enlarged their
functions -as to do a parr, at least, of the workMat was formerly, done by the League. But in
spite t?t these things, the League has.maintained
itself and, has made a creditable showing because
it meets a need. Our experience^ and obser a-
tion have shown us that it, does ohe thing better
than any other organization in the Church— it
develops leadership among our young people. We
liayg seen those trained in the Epworth League
take their places easily and efficiently in the man-
agement of the general affairs of the Church.
They had become familiar with the politv find
methods of procedure of the larger organization,
and it was perfectly natural for them, in the
course of time, to take up the larger tasks.
There majybe some congregations, where, for

special reasons, the organization of a League is
not expedient; but under normal conditions, we
are perfectly sure it - Is well worth all the time
and energy that the' pastor may put into it. We
hope our preachers will co-operate heartily with
our young people in the work of the League, ami
that they will give all the encouragement that lies
in their power to make this branch. of our work
thoroughly effective.

Editorial

THE LOUISIANA BIBLE! CLASS FEDERATION eVawmn. Miss.,
k in all depart-
i good year forWe are giving a gocid jde

to the Louisiana Wesley! B
which will meet at Ruston
We are doing this

Of the Federation is a
of our readers
attention one of! the
Church work.
Ijassed—when
school as one Of the
organized activities,

the extent of its; labors
work It is doing. And
cant days, it Jsl called

that cannot be
I too

not only beciuse the meeting
’atter of interest to many
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loyal Methodist and a faithful friend of the Ad- his wile' ha\e been most kindly received hy H evocate. He writes, in connection with some sub members of the University Compound and tintscnptions that he sent us. that the paper goes into he is greatly pleased with his work He sends.nearly every home in his commutlity where there his love especially to the brethren of the North
is a member of our Church.

,
It ought to Bo that Mississippi Conference

way everywhere. „• .we have received a copy of the progiam of the
meeting ot the Educational Associatjon of our

Mrs. E. J. Coker, of Vimville, Miss, is indeed a
helpmeet to, her husband. Rev. E. J. Coker.,

• Church, to be held at the Hotel Ciksea MemphisVMiile lie and the children were unable to be Tenn.. March 4-6. It is most inreiV*stin • and nabout on account of the "Hu.'’ she went out and geslive. We trust there will be a Wl attendancesecured three subscriptions to the Advocate. And of those interested in the extremely importantshe wntes that sho expects to secure more, work of the Association. Dr. C. M. Bishop, ofGoofl
-

.

- Southwestern University, Georgetown. Texas, is
Rev. Olin Ray, of Macon, Miss., recently sent president of the Association.

H,
® lhe

.-,l
en®wal subscription of Miss Virginia

.
Rev. A. B. Barry, the wide awake pastor of.-SouthCole, with the remark that Miss Cole has b*en and East McComb. Miss., is attending the Gov-a leader of the Advocate from its beginning.' her ernment Y. M. C. A. School at Blue Ridge N Cfathei having been one of the earliest subscribers as the representative of t lie pastors of l iketo the paper. Me are always glad to hear of County. Miss. Brother Bairy had offeied him-elfthese old-time friends of the Advocate. for V. M. C. A. work, and probably would hateWe have just received the following note from * seen service overseas if the armistice had not in-

Rev. J. W. Booth, pastor of Keener Memorial tervehed. He is greatly inteiested in see iig an
Church. Baton Rouge. La.: “We buried Mrs. Win. organization- of the “Y” effected in McComb. Re-
I.arguieie last Tuesday. Site was a charter mem- ports that come to us indicate that he is

1

meeting
her of Keener Memorial and a most faithful mem- with great success, in his pastoral work.
her. We have ^suffered a great loss." We extend We were greatly pleased to have a call from oursincere sympathy to the bereaved family. fine y’oung friend. Mr. Marlin brake. one day last
The Woman's Missionary Society of First week.' Mr. Drake is son of Rev. W'. W'inans

Church. Baton Rouge La., celebrated this weekv Drake, of Shreveport. La. He had Just returned
the organization of ti e- woman's -missionary work from overseas duty with the U. S. Army, and was
in Louisiana, which look place in Baton Rouge on bis way to Camp Beauregard to be discharged,
probably in 1S74 or 1x75. The organization took

.

Mr. Drake had the distinction of being the young-
place in the home of Mrs. Read, whose daughter, est sergeant-major in the army. He had just com-
Mrs. Goodale. is now living in Baton Rouge. p’eted the course in the officers’ training school

In our last week's issue in the statement of the irl France an<1
.

bad been recommended for an
results of the Advocate Campaign, we inadvertent- officers commission, when the armistice put an
ly placed, Rev;. J. W. Price, Perth, Miss., in the end 1° hostilities.

North Mississippi Conference. He is. of course. )Dr. George R. Stuart was to have delivered an

Mrs. Goodale. is now living in Baton Rouge.
In our last week's issue, in the statement of the

results of the Advocate Campaign we inadvertent-
ly placed, Rev. J. W. Price. Perth. Miss., in t lie
North -Mississippi Conference. He is, of course,
a member of the Mississippi Conference. We have,
made Hie necessary corrections in the totals of
the two Conferences in this week's Advocate.

address at the Louisiana Conference Wesley Bible
Class Federation at Alexandria, March. 1917.
Sickness in h'is family called him to Johns Hop-

calendar of Central Church, Meridian Miss, for,
the year 1919. It presents a well-conceived 'plan
of work for the entire year. We are glad to note
that tin entire week is set apart for a Church
periodical campaign. Rev. It. B. "Watkins is the
popuiv and efficient pastor rf this g cat Church.

Rev. A. S. Lutz.; the vigorous pie ding elder of
the Monroe District. Louisiana Conference, is al-
ways busily engaged in some good work: and lie

generally meets with success in his unde, takings.
' He is raking a special interest in the Advocate
campagn in his district whiyh means that we
shall tereive a goodly number of subscriptions'
from that part pt four territory.

Rev. John A.. Ran irtlpli has been designated
Senior Chaplain of the Second Army American
Expeditionary Force France. This gi-.es him
sunervition of the religious, educational and tec-
reat tonal activities in eight divisions -omething
like two hundred and fifty thousand men. It is a
big assignment- bin those who know Brother
Randolph know tl:;u he will “make good.”
As an indication of t'e fact that our stewards

generally aie endear ei tug to make Adequate pro-
vision for the suppo-t of the mini.- i y in these
days of t lie high co-t of living, we note that the
assessment for pies,-; f»rs’ , sniaru-s in the Jackson
District.* Mississippi Conference, is mere than
Jafino in advance of last year. Rev. .1 M. Morse is
the progressive presiding elder of that district.
A note fronis^Sister T. S. Randle informs us

that she will make; her home in- Yoakum, Texas.
Her son Scott, wifi live with her. Many readers
of the Advocate will remember Sis'er Randle -In
their prayers, that she may have sustaining grace
in the time of her great sorrow. Her sainted hus-
band. Rev. T. S. Randle, was. for many years, a
faithful member of the Louisiana Conference.
We have just received this sad new's from

Rev. II. W. Ledbetter, of Grand Cane. T a.: “On
the evening of the 14th Inst., L. FI. Richardson,
chairman of the hoard of stewards of Grand Cane
Methodist Church, passed to his reward. He was

We acknowledge; receipt of the very in- cresting'’ ^ ns H osPRal. Baltimore. Md.. at that time. The
lendar of Central Church, Meridian. Miss., too Federation was greatly disappointed; but Dr.
e year 1919. It presents a well conceived 'plan Stl,al t *? t,le kin! * of man to even things up. He
work for the entire year. We are glad to note wa? ,n vited to speak at the approaching- meet ing

at an entire week is set apart for a Church o£ G,e Federation at Ruston. and lie immediately
iriodical campaign. Rev. M. B. -Watkins is the

‘“® nt a telegram to Dr. Bulla, notifying him that
•pull* and efficient pastor ef this g . it Church. 1,e "ouhl be present on March 12. Dr. Stuart Is

Rev. A. S. Lutz, the vigorous presiding elder of oi tl i going a long way to hear,
e Mon roe_ District . Louisiana Conference, is al- The many Louisiana friends of Rev. A. G.
iv s busily engaged in some good work: and he SKankle, who for twelve years served borne of the
-noisily meets with success in his unde, takings, leading appointments of It he Louisiana Confer-
2 is taking a special Interest in the Advocate ence. will be interested to know that he has de
mpa un in his district whiyh means that vve centl.v been appointed by Bishop Candler as pas;
all teceive a goodly number of subscriptions' tor of First Church. La Grange. Ga.. in t lie North
im that part pt ‘our territory. Georgia Conference, to succeed d^ev. S. E. Was-
Rev. John A, Ran lolpli has been designated son. w;lio has been appointed Conference Mis-
nior Chaplain of the Second Army American sionary Centenary Secretary. La Grange is -one
epeditionary Force France. Tins gives him \°L the leading appointments of the North Georgia
pevvhion of Hie religious, edue-ati. nal and fee- *<Tnference. and vve congratulate our people there
ntinnnt activities in eight divisions something <Ti their good fortune in liaving Brother Shankle
:e t wo hundred and flfiy thousand men. It is a their pastor. In a personal note to the Editor,
g assignment bin these who know Iljotlier Brother Shankle. expresses his affectionate re-
tmlolph know Unit he will “make good.” gard for the brethren of the Louisiana Conference
As an indication e.f Ue fact that our stewards and his frignds throughout the ’state..

ALGIERS METHODIST CHURCH.
I have been planning in my mind, for many

weeks, the pleasure of worshiping with our peo-

ple of Algiers. Sunday. I ^carried my plans into

execution. I do not know the population of that

part of New Orleans. I have no historic state-

ment. or record, how' long wp have been preach-
ing there. One thing I know: Louisiana Meth-
odism should see to it that this church has, with-

out delay, a house of worship. What impression
can we make oi? that people as we prolong our
religious activities under such environments? I

expected something good ln going to hear Brother

Wier. I was pleasurably stirprlsed—in that It was
so good He preached a sermon which for length.

Isn’t This Worth Thinking About?

Suppose five years ago you had
$100.00 and have Leen saving it in
some “secure” place, such as the
dresser drawer? If you now wish
to use it, you still have $100.00.
No more—no less,

Jfad you placed that money in
our

.

bank you would now have
$11(5.00 instead of just $100.00, for
that’s just the .amount of interest
your money would have earned,
without the slightest worry or ex-
ertion on your part.

Help your money to grow.

Open an account in our Savings
Department to-day. $1.00 starts it.

We pay 3% interest.

Savings I)ept.,

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
,

Carondelet and Hravier

incUiveness. tiieshness, clearness, and whir food
to nouiish, was worthy to have bean 'preached ic
Athuita.

If this is his usual habit and lie seemed nat-
ural in delivering it, as if this was his weekly cus-
tom—then the little flock has a shepherd who
feeds, rather than cudgels..

So much preaching now— and. it maybe, has al-

ways been— is mere exhortation, nothing con-
structive, nothing to edify. It is a misfortune that
so many of us live so far from Brother Wier.

I wonder piovv many more years are to be
thrown to the winds, before Algiers will have a
suitable house of worship? p. a. SOWELL.

PLEDGED INTERCESSORS IN NORTH
MISSISSIPPI.

Aberdeen District. 321; Uolumbua District. 113;
Corinth District. 260‘. Durant District. 109; Green-
ville District. 61; Holly Springs District. 162: Sar-
dis District. 166; Winona District. 173. These
are those reported from these several districtsVm
Feb. 12. 1919. I just happen to know that there
are two cfmrches in one district whose pastors
told me sonife time ago. they had as many pledged
intercessors each as are reported from live whole
district. This shows that reports are not being
made to Rev. S A. Neblett, Box 38. Doctors’ Build-
ing, Nashville,! Tenn.

Brethren, be sure to report as requested, by
sending in the; pledge card filled out by each per-

son. If they, jtre in your hands now. send them
in: if they are lost, get blanks, fill them again,
and send them! in. There is a Big Reason.

- BEN P. JACO.
",

I

Centenary Secretary.
Winona. Mies.

The Central New York Conference of the M. E.
Church h'as finished its financial canvass for the
Centenary, anil has pledged $150,000 mo e than
the $2,161,000 assigned to it. This Is the first f’on-
ference in Methodism to complete its Centenary
task.

FOR SALE—Two good dwellings wtti 17 acres
of land, in Montrose. Miss., about 200 yards of
Mississippi Conference Training school building.
Priee.

#
$2000. Duroc-Jersey pigs. $8.00 each. Ad-

dress,* Rev. W. J. Stokes. Montrose. Miss.



She Made Up a Mixture, of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Gloss ar.d Youthfulness.
'

cd. 'if ii orextu into a
heavy. *ea w;-.h sulphur added, will
'um gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
a few applications will prove a revela-
tion if yfJn-r fcair is fading, streaked or
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
phur recipe at home, though, is ti»u-
O;esorie. An easier wav is to get a
bo-tie G f Wyeth’s Sage' and Sulphur
Compound a- any drug store all readv
for use. This is the old-time recipe
improved by the addition of other in-
gredients.
While wispy gray, faded hair is not

sinful, we ail desire to retain mtr
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ited in that last day. ” So mote

A. S. OLIVER.
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Mrs. MARY GREE
was born at Sarepta 1

Miss;, on October 10 .
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home of

R _ dunavext
Talhoun County.
155§. She was

—r children. The
, ,

“er Parents and hers as achdd was so ligh-ed by a Christian
influence that, as a child, she felt the
necessity of becoming an active Chris-'
tian and made the start by unitingwith the Methodist Church a- the

a
f? °l tec - She was married toDuna-ent. at Looxahoma

M.ss.. December. 1875, and thus wa.
i- Into this

were born, five of
the loss of their

3 life was
i responsi-
companion

1856, leaving her
responsibility of rearing her

This she, did to her
----0 gone on
died in 1910,

died in

Shands
Mrs. W. M.

Miss An-
Cec-il

Mr if.- ELIZABET
bom on January ;

Ida. She joined th
when nine years
Jas. M. Tarpley
On.e child,

ti UAKPLEY was
5, 1882, at Arizona,
e Methodist Church
old. She married

on February 24, 19—*.

Mary Louise, was- bom to
them. Four. years ago. because Sister
Tarpley’s health failed, the family
with a niece, Miss Eula Malone, moved
to El Paso, seeking a climate more
favorable. She improved until six
months ago;, then her health began to
decline. In December she took infln.

^ Christian home begun
home seven chlH’-"'- —

—

whom live to n
mother. Sister
checkered with ^
bility,! for her husband and
died on/ March 4
with thd
seven children.
credit, and two of them have
before her: Rob’t, Jr.
and Edna. Mrs. F. E. Jone
1516. Her children living
and Virgil Dunavent and
Choate, all of Sledge, Miss
nie Dunavent, Merigold andD
^.

aven
K
t

' A. E. F.. in France.
The above are. tne outstanding facts

•of a useful life which came to its
learthly end on February 11 . 1915 after
a somewhat lengthy case of complica-
tions .from influenza, it was the
writer s privilege to have known this
-good woman only a short period, but
it does not take years of association
to convince one of t'he worth of con-
secrated life. For many years she had
been' trustinain God and her daily life
In advanced*yearg was but an' out-
pouring of such a trust. One of themost beautiful things about her lifewas her devotion to the Church -of
Christ. Her children tell me that itwas her life custom to make her wav
to the house of God and there worship
Him in spirit and truth; and not onlv
did she manifest her devotion to her
Lord, in gathering with others to wor-
ship, but her hand and heart were
ever ready to help in deed or in svm-

THICK, GLO8SY HAIR i

FREE FROM DfNDRUF
Glass of hot water each mo

Ing helps us look and feel

Clean, sweet, fresh.

Girls! Try it! Hair get* sofl

beautiful—Get a small

I r— of Danderine. i

Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and
vivacious—a good clear skin; a nat-

I ural. rosy complexion and freedom
from illness are assured only by clean,
healthy blood. If only every woman
and likewise every man could realize
the wonders of the morning inside
bath, what a. gratifying change would
take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-looking men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-
ions; instead of the multitudes of
nerte wrecks.” "rundowns,” “brain

fags and pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic .throng of rosy-
clieeked people everywhere.
An inside bath is had by drinking,

each morning before breakfast, a glass
of real hot water with a teasnoonfiil

Mfeguaitl i—nlMli nu.-Js

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH >INSURANCE COMPANY I

—Th* M»thodl>i Mu!h>! Struves A.VI S.utts Mvi

h

III aurcrsBrul opcriit Win < ~ 1 u ’
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U

“htnln“ "'"I WlnJ.toim ATCOST. No ,-,-v 1

UllirSTo**
direct. /Villi,; fur partlc-

• ,-ilF?RY p- MACILL. Sect’y. & Mgr.1BOB Insurance Exchange. Chicago. 111.E^U»i1*2rov:..r ,’ rc.'*> - **•"*" M - c. ChurchNorton Bldg., Loultvlllo, K«^ !

DRIVES AWAY PIMPLES
eaves your skin soft and spotless,
it your- druggist’s or from The

’TRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

the children of others and fitted them
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February 27, 191 $, NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS. 'THEN WHOSE SHALL THOSE

THINGS BE?”Poealbly you hay* Imagined that you
could not jet your own consent to
write a testimonial letter, but if you
have ever experienced the excruciating
pains of rheumatism you can at leaft

cfcange

Take Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
This Spring

Create Appetite, Clvo Strength

1 nrs important question was asked
by tire Son of Man._ Will the deader
answer- -to-day, as some day you must?
To each of us there comes a day

of final accounting. The charges and
the credits are all entered; the bal;

antes closed. Then the final disposi-
tion of capital and profits must^-be
made. If ever it shall behoove a man
to prove himself fair as well as just, it

will be upon the day when his final

accounts are made up.

Few men wait until the last to make
this- final settlement. Long before
that .they know what its outlines
should be. They know, too. that the
mind harassed by bodily infirmity
and impending death is not the mind
to consider calmly and weigh with pre-
cision. They determine what that

inis aionci which I have set for a
pillar, shall be God's house.” Will you,
at the last, erect, a pillar to Him—

a

house of God that shall shelter His
people? Will you erect,. it as a lasting
testimony of all He has done for you?
'And of all thou shall gi\e me l will

surely give the tenth unto thee. ' That

^ a modest rule; but will you, at the
iiHL-IlLg up to it ?

"ThenwTTy.se shall those tilings be
which thou hast provided?” Shall
God and Christ and your church have
a share in them? Shall selfishness at-
tend you into the beyond; or' will a
tithe, at least, return to God who give
it?

\ou will make that final settlement-;
but your neighbors will audit it. They
observe t lie outward evidences of y,>ur
real self as you live. They will scru-
tinize them when you have passed
on. Shall they say: "This nim
valued his spiritual life he has done
what he could to transmit it to oth-
eis. Or shall they read your will and
find nothing but selfish suggest ijon

in it ?

Tlieie are 2420 homeless congrega-
tions in Southern Methodism. Every
one of them Js trying to spread a gos
pel that is very precious to vnn vim.

fron* the justly celebrated Shivar
Spring. This water overcomes many
diseases, including Indigestion, Gout,
Uric Acid Poisoning and Liver and
Kidney diseases, but no patrons of the
Springs are more enthusiastic in their
praise of the water that those who
have been relieved of their rheuma-
tism. Hundreds of letters like the fol-
lowing have been received by the Man-
agement; •

Dr. Crosby, a South Cardliria physician,
writes: I have tested your Springwater In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and in Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find that It has acted nicely ineach case, and I believe that if used con-
tinuously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
ftl < irwr rnllAva i . . .

You c.in’t^^B

.

feci so Rood
but what N? 1

will make you
feel better,

we wouitj like the man who
these words to consider.

What do ydu owe to God? H
you. remember, the sunlight
which you opened your eye:

earth and its fruits which have
ished and sustained you; the c

procession

brought seei

all wiiich |

welfare,

more,

without

My wife has been a sufferer fromRheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral Water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."
Mr. Carter of .Virginia writes: "Mrs

Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water is simply ex-
cellent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism or
any- curable disease accept the guar-
antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 17F, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your guarantee c\ffer and en

close herewith two dollars for ten gal
Ions of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial, in accordance
with instruction contained in booklet
you will send, and If it fails to benefit
my case you agree to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.
Name

Address

Shipping Point '

(Please Write Distinctly)—Ad v.

NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar
spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
nhlvar and his associates, whom i glad-
ly commend as an honorable businessman and worthy of the confidence of the
public, i have personally- derived great
benefit from the use of t He Shivar
Mineral Water and have knowledge of
its beneficial effects in a great number
and variety of cases."—Ret. A. MeA
Pittman.

l-O-Pine Antiseptic
Former!, Duaua’c

HEALING OIL
of the seasons which
1-time and harvest, with
'hat has; meant to your

But he has given you much
He gave you your fellow-men.

whole presence

THEY'S A KETCH IN IT

K*<*p it In your medicine r for
Ask your drusoist. or od 2 jc L,r a

Yellow Pine Med.
Montgomery, Ala.

your life

would have passed upon t^ie level of

co-opera-the brutes; without whose
tion, wealth would have been an im
possibility. And he gave his onl>

begotten Son that all this wondroue
world might be a .safer, better, pleas

anter place for you; and that your
share In the world that is' to come
after it. might be more assured. Do

Don’t Spoil a Good Meal

With a Bad Stomach

What do you owe to Christ.? He
gave His life for you. He drank the

cup that He prayed might pass from
Him, for the remission of your sins.

He taught lessons of brotherly love, of

self-denial and of cheerful service,

that gave you Christian men for asso-

ciates, when your life might have run
its course among the heathen. Do
you owe nothing to Christ?

What, do you pwe to your, church?
It lias brought you the tenipt/ral pleas-

ure of kindly, helpful association. It

has sustained you in temptation and
comforted you in afiliction. These are

the minor details of its ministry; per-

haps you have overlooked them. But

you cannot forget how it opened
heaven’s door for you. You cannot

forget how, much of all that is best in

your life sprang from its inspiration.

You know hbw you

ns C.cwr *

A REAL BLESSING
.
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock. Tex.,

writes: 'T used Ready Relief. Iliid

lfil eliicks hatched and not one hn.s

died." Thos A. Wliffe, ?of White Pigemi,
Mich... writes: "I have not lost a chick
They are fine and grow fast. Ready Re-
lief is a godsend."
You can have the same success. Ree-

fer's Ready Relief in your baby chicks
first drinking water will help save them
from the White Diarrhoea that kills off

more than half the chicks that are
hatched. Reefers Ready Relief is the
discovery of a famous scientist. Send
i, ! today to E.'J. Reefer, poultry expert,
* ’ V l’oultry Building. Kansas City.
Mo., for a package of Ready Belief that
will positively help you save your baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
babe chicks worth sating? You take
no risk. Mr.. Reefer guarantees to re-
fund e\Vry cent of your money if von
are not entirely satisfied and a million
dollar bank backs up this statement
Semi for a $1 package today, or better
still, send $?.3a on special discount for
three regular Si packages and insure
every hatch you get Aren't vour'haky
chicks worth five for a penny? That s
about the cost of Reefer's Readv Relief
If you don't want to try this bank
guaranteed chick saver. »t least write
today for Mr Reefers valuable free
poultry book that gives the experience
of a man who has made a fortune out
of poultry.—Adv.

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head-
aches. A Good Preventive
Treatment for INFLUENZA
also. RelievesTQuickly. Try it.. HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Belpe to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and Sl.00 at Pruggiete.

will turn to Jt

when the last solemn moment comes.

T)o you owe it nothing?

No: the Christian cannot, must not.

forget such obligations when he cornea

to write his will. Since he has re-

ceived so much, he will not fail to re-

turn a little.

"This stone, which T have set for a

Corn will outgrow Itself

Fineee. etc. . etnp- all pain, ensiwt. inak»»« wh! k ine 16c.
lilscox L'hemlc&l Works,

Use It on cowpeas,
nuts, etc. Costs $-2.C(

W»it» Nitrg-Cerm. Sit;

, velvet bean*, pea
0 per acre, delivered.

You cannot serve God truly unle»»
you serve man. too.—W. S. Hutton.
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Rheumatism Quickly Relieved

!

The Well Known Remedy For Rheumatism, Gross’ Specific,
j j is a Powerful Blood Purifier. .

.
G ‘ S - removes acid' and impurities from the blood, and at the same time acts on the liver and kidneys, carrying the-poisonous secretions but of the system through th^iratural channels. The -system . is thus cleansed of the poisons ofRheumatism and thej sufferer is relieved of thos^dfeadful pains and the swelling. G. S. is a very safe and sure remedyand a powerful enemyf of Rheumatism. It is an effective uric acid solvent and gives quick relief to the sufferer G S is

and Constipation
1

t
tVeatin

^
related diseases,

'spch as .Lumbago;* Sdati^

Absolute Guarantee;
Such excellent results have been secured from the use of G. S. and so surely will this remedy relieve rheumatic siif-J

refunded
atthe

-

mi
^
Uf

‘““t
Suarante“.G- S- to giye heneflcial results. If no relief is secured, your money is promptly

ijhe Best Physicians Endorse (J. S.

tv ot Rileu
treatin ? r

NOTED PHYSICIAN OF FORT.Y-TWO YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
RjECOM rji ends g. s.

. j f
Fort Smith, Ark'.

u. M. Gross :-

1 have practiced' medincdii ino for! forty-two years aand have had a great
deal of experience in the treatment of Rheumatism, but I have-not
found anything that ’equals) G. S..' and IJake a great pleasure in recom-
mending it for Rheumatism iu aiy form.

R. M. OSBORN, M. D.

PHYSICIAN URGES RjHEUMJUTC SUFFERERS TO USE G. S.

AFTER iHIS OtVN EXPERIENCE. .

St. Paul, Ark.-
L. M. t?roiss : i

i

’ ‘

. I, as thousands of ethers, amlglad I met you or heard of your med-
icine. I have practiced medicine for thirty-nine years. J have had
rheumatism for fifty yjeais and ‘constipation for thirty-five years. I

have taken two bottles' of G. S. and am now -well, and I am recom-
mending and using it irrdny praqtiice. I believe it is the 6 best Rheu-
matism, Blood, Liver ai\d Kidney Medicine ,jn the world.

’
I . GEO. KIDWELL, M. D.

! |

G. S. ONLY MEDICINE THAT GAVE RELIEF.
‘

t

'

• {
1

I :

" Lake View, Miss.
Mrs. Lof-d, is praising your wonderful medicine by making speeches

of its merits and its cures, whicli is ealling people from every walk of
life to consult me ^tonVijeur medicine.^ it will spe’ak some .credit to
you by printing lienvjefctimony, when many knew how low she was.
She savs she could talk iijer lifetime for G. S. and Mr. .Gross, the dis-

coverer.
j

THE REV. G. W. LOYD.

g. s. used by Soldier^ at camp hanco£k with
f SPLENDID RESULTS.

W. II. Moi'se,- M. D., 419 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.

Dr. Gross, Little Rock. Ark.
Dear Sir-: I enclope a Consulting Chemist’s Certificate on your

“G. S..” which came to n^y notice as the “Great Stuff” used by our

A CONSULTING CHEMtST'S STATEMENT.
r

• w. H. Morse. M. D.. Consulting ClKfmTsl.
To Whom It May Concern: f

This :s to. certify t Hat 1 have had the opportunity of examining
the preparation “G. S..” purchased- in the open market in Atlanta, Gaand of exhibiting ihesame in medical practice.
• * R to be a meritorious remedy, carefully compounded, and ofhigh therapeutical value in the treatment oT derangements of tho func;Lons of the kidneys, liver -and spleen.' whfch derangements are indi-
cated by rlieumatie, rlieumatoid and gouty disorder.

The' exact cause of rheumatism is unknown, but it is generally sup-
posed to be due to an excess of uric acid in the blood. That excess
occurs when the functions of the kidneys, liver and spleen are deranged]

Therefore, as “G. S.” restores those functions, and thus frees i lie
blood of uric acid and all else that is contaminating, it stands to reason
that it is remedial of rheumatism, gout, lithaemia. uricacidaemia and
auto-infection from all suboxidation products of the uric acid type.

Respectfully and heartily submitted,
W. H. MORSE.

THINKS G. S. GREATEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
'

r- _. T Butler. Pa.
Dear Sir: I will write you a few lines to let you know what one

bottle, of your medicine has done for me. I think it is the greatest
medicine in the world and I will praise it. I don’t care where I am Ihave , another friend that sent after it. ' Tliev have seen what it iiasdone for me. Send me three bottles. I hare suffered for eight vears
with kidney, liver and bladder disease and rheumatism. /I could not
sit up straight in a chair; bent over all t lie time unlil I got yourGS

- .
• J. H. JORDEN. .

SAID G. S. IS A GODSEND MEDICINE.
49 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn. Marie. Ark.

boys at Camp' Hancock. That \fhich they said, made me curious to

know the Why and Wherefore of, Jt§ chemical character and therapy.
T^he Certificate states results.

I have said to the ^oyjs that j^t the' camp, or anywhere else, where
the renal, hepatic and ijpl4nie functions become deranged, if “G. S.” is

used, “Hie Habitat Fel|citas'"may be written over the door.

Finally. 1 congratulate} you t

with it in the house one will n<

atism, gout, or a bilious sp.ell.

n your preparation, and am sure that
t find any pleasure in having rlieum-
Ileartily yours,

W. H. MORSE.

ENTIRELY RELIEVED OF RHEUMATISM AFTER TAKING ONE
AND ONE-HALF BOTTLES OF G. S. »

-
i

-
j j <

Hot Springs, Ark.

L. M. Gross: ' r . j

•

Dear Sir: I have Ibe^n taking G. S. for two weeks, and I am re-

ceiving great benefits ^hen all o her treatments have failed. I would
recommend G. S. to ajnyone suffering with rheumatism. I have re-

ceived much benefit frond one.'botHe elf this medicinfe, and more than

I did from 60 baths and 4d electrical treatments. Yours truly,

: t[. O. A. PATTON, (A Visitor.)

L. M. Gross: ;
-

. ,

'

Your medicine is doing wonderful work in my town. Mv-wife used-one bottle and said it is a godsend medicine to broken do‘wn women]God bless Rev. Covington for giving her your address.
REV. E. L. JONES.

*• * -

THANKS FOR _G. S.

Mr. L. M. G™,i:
'

f
1815 * 15th *- Fl' **•

Will drop you a few lines td let you know- that I got the medicineyou sent me and have taken one bottle and- part of the other one 1
-feel better than I liaveffelt for some time, and 1 want to thank vou for
the medicine. ,May -the Lord bless you in your business. I would like
to see you.

. MARION GENTRY.

BEST MEDICINE SHE EVER USED
<£- * -

L. M. Gross:
Schlater. Miss.

QMwPof

M

-bottle of G. S. and it is serving me fine.Send to me another bottle of CT. S. I do not believe that I will ever useanything but G. S. It is the best medicine I have ever used. I have
rested better since I have taken-G. S. than 1 have rested in four years.

MAMIE NELSON.

|

•

j
* Take Gross’ Liver Pills. Price 25c.

Ill you can not set G. S. from your dealer, write direct to the manufacturer,

| j

# Price $1,00 per bottle or six bottles for $5.00.

ill k. GROSS,
Box 17 Little Rock, Arkansas.

Be sure to mention this paper. ,

t



Dear Brother Carley: As you doubt-
less know, the Mississippi ConferenceW onian s . Missionary Society willmeet in our city from the sixth to the
tenth of March. Our good women are
planning to make this a gr>at time'
lor those who attend, and a great
blessing tor our own church. Some
oi the very best of our leading ladies
will be with us. and we are expecting
to have a real feast of good things dur-
ing these four days. Bishop Kilgo will
pleach for us on the second day the
first Sunday in March.

This will be a blessing wo do not
usually have in many places of our

There is a great deal of sat'
faction in making, your ow*t i

cream and having i c just as t
i

‘want it. This h'as teen almost
impossible because of the diffi-
culty and the high cost.

Now, by using Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder, anybody can make ice
cream easily and cheaply with
pei feet success. No eggs or
sugar needed.

Five flavors of Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry
Lemon,' Chocolate, Unflavored.
Two packages 25 cents at gro-

cers

.

the Genesee pure food company
Le Roy, N. Y.

Greensburg. La.. Fob
P. S. Our P. Rev

p reached two verv hel
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7:3

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Greenville, Dist.—Second Round.

Jynestown. Mar. 9.

Cleveland, a. m„ March 1f>

Merigold, at Merigold. p. m„ Mar 1ft

Coahoma, at Lyon. Mar. 23.
Shelby. Mar. 30.
Boyle, at Shipman's Chapel. April 6.
Clarksdale. a.’m.. April 13.
Duncan, at Sherard. p. m.. April 13
Greenville, a. m.. April 20.
Leland, p. nr.. April 20.
Lula, at Dundee. April 217.
Gunnison, at Malvina, a. m.. May 1.

Rosedale, at Rnsedale. p. m.. May 4
Friar's Point. May 11.

Glen Allan, at Avon. a. m.. May IS
Shaw. p. m.. May LS.
Benoit, at Beaulah. Mav 2a.

~

Hollandale at Areola. June 1.

District Conference, " at Hollandale

MEETING OF EPWORTH LEAGUE
BOARD, NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

My Pear Brother: The Epworth
League Board of the North Mississippi
Conlerence met at Winona, Miss..
February 4, for organization, and the
following .were selected to serve for
the ensuing four years: R. p. Nobler.
President* O. L. Savage. Vice Pres-
ident;./). P. Armour. Secretary; W. C.
Galceran. Treasurer. ^A resolution was unanimously
passed, thanking the church at
\\ inona and its efficient pastor, Rev.
J. I!. Randolph, for favors shown.

KRANOZEMA CO.,

lips Bldg.. Girard, Kansas,

G£T ALL YOUB
POTATO COOP

By Conserving Your

Nervous Energy

For Nervousness or

Sleeplessness, Try

Save time, money and
potatoes in harvest-
mft. Unusually strong

v. C. CURTIS. P. E.

/
r construction insures durability, no break-
ju. wr.5 no cost’y repair bids. Meet all ctJh-
Jurions under u hu h the v are usually worked.

lw ht draft, en^eatly do the work
or wiutn thty v-re built.

iel? you err b:c::h potato profits

^
vejn^ara the O. }. Champion Line of Cutters*
mn]er.v ^prayers, iiifcAers, Sorters. Write t*<layK 0 Pr illustrated descriptive l:terature,etc. tDfC

- particulars of O. K. Champion line.

:haxp:on potato machinery company
* /J| Chicago Ace.. HAMMOND, IND.

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH.

'Mrs. G. Hancock. Sargis. Kv. writes:
1 hatched 200 chicks and didn't U se a

single one with White Diarrhoea. I give
Ready Relief the praise.** Mrs. H. I.

•Sutton, of Ramona. K.^s.. writes: "My
chicks were dying 20 and 30 a, day. I
got two packages of Ready Relief and
now I don’t lose any.".
You can get the same wonderful re-

sults. Reefer s Ready Relief put in
; our ba by chicks' first drinking water
will help save them from the dreadful
W hite Diarrhoea plague. This remedy
Is the discovery of a famous scientist,
-end $1 today to 12, J. Roofer, poulrry
•Xpert, 6252 Poultry Building. Kansas
1 -'{«'•• fur a package that will . , r -

ratnly help you save ym.r habv chicksAren t your delic ate, downy baby ct.P-ksworth saying? You take n-< risk. .Mr.
Reefer- will- refund every cent of y.irmoney if y >ti are not entir-lv satis t-ed
and a million dollar bank backs up u’i-
statemen). Send f.*r a 41 i

. k.,ge tod .or better still, send <2 35 on sp». nil ,
i . -

count for three regular <1 packages a nuInsure every hatch you get. Arm tyour baby chicks worth live f r a rent"
That’s about the cost .of Reefer's it.- l.p
Relief. If you don't want to try ti'i-bank guaranteed chick saver at 1- s'twrite today for .Mr. Reefer's vilu hi,
free poultry hook that givs the exi.erl
ence of a man who has made a fortun-
out of poultry.— Adv. '

J

OLD SORES
Should Not Bun on Porever.

Yliile It may not j'. ok dang.,t as are!
v not rati,! !v grojw larger, its prog
-i ma y fo,,l, you. Dirt and. mill Ions of
" 1 - "ill •

'

1
r,:

a

• k if eja-i-y day. Jib .

"" n * s likely to set in at anv time
a lex 'if irrav'sj Ointment. It im

liatel.v sc...rhes the pain, dice uses t
;

md. kills file germs and b^g : ns he *

It is immedc/eiy effective ui:i
es, !c iis. cuts, r-tiiiigs, horns, hr O- -

ma and the manj* similar forms of
i eruption. .If yoUr drug-gist cannot
t ly you send tiis name to \\ . F. Gmy
•o

.
Via Gray Bldg

. Nashville. Tenth.
a liberal sample will be sent you

ntl.7 relieved wftli-
ea'nc. One Pill at
11 do cue work

A Nerve Sedative contain-

ing Ingredients recognized
by Specialists as having
gtreat value in the Treat-

ment of Nervous Diseases.

AT ALL DRUCGISTS
FROM GREENSBURG, LA.

CAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Lankford’s Cotton Seed
Tiie best cotton grown—40 bolls to’

the Ih.— 42% lint. 1 in. staple. Get
> our cotton seed from the section where
the best cotton in the V. S. is grown
oko1 tb oro\nrhly culled and free from
STL' Weevil t<hd disease. Price 1 hti.
, aO

; 3 bu. JT.no. Special Prices, on
V?-
rKL quantities. "Cash with order.

3,'- -V Phillips & Brothers, Rnvston, GaReference—Roy st on Bank—Adv.

THE BEST MADE
Angeli’s Cbufeh and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepare^ by Dr. Rlcbard Angell.

For Whooping dough, Bronchrti,, Cough*, Cold*
and Throat Troubled.

All Druggista. Price 25 and 50 cent*.
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every woman and every child of every
Church with its inspiring and com-
pelling message; but it is the priv-
ilege of those of us who have t-rodden
the blessed paths of missionary en-
deavor all these years in our organized
work to stand in a peculiar place of
service in the movement and to put at
the disposal of this movement any
part- of our organization that can as-
sist in making the Centenary a suc-
cess. Hence I would assure you that
the presiding elders and pastors will
look to you for asistance in the promo-
tion of intercession, in the practice
and teaching of stewardship, in carry-
ling the Centenary message to the

, All communications for this Depart-
ment should be sent 1

, to Mrs. J. G. Snetl-
ing, 2317 State Street. New Orleans, La.Free Trial Treatment on

Ask also for my £}»
Teilucc-d” offer. Mv-.t
h.ia of>c:i reduced. :!t

of ft pound a day. So
no exercise, absolute y :

sure meth "1.

. Mrs. E. Bateman v. ite:

| taken your tie. ilnu-i t <

I

tcoHderfitl hif ft !*•< ten

just CIS U'.IL silt/. j tin rr

, LOUISIANA CQNFERENCE.
Are you hiaking all preparation to'

come, you who may, and to shnd your
delegates to the Woman’s Annual
meeting at Mansfield, March 18, 19,
'20,? Send names of delegates to Mrs.
Eugene Nabors. Mansfield, . La., as
soon as possible, .

— Mrs. C. F. NIEBERGALL, }

Pres. La. Conf. W. M. S.

what my
sind you

YOUNG PEOPLE’S MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

Louisiana Methodist Orphanage.
Our Society holds its meetings reg-

'

ularly, every Sunday of the month. One
is devoted -to business session, two to
•study and the fourth to a literary
program. When asfifth Sunday comes
around, we give a literary program
for the benefit of all the children of
.fhe Home. Each has responded faith-

fully when asked to take part on a
program. .<

We have given two public programs
lately. One was a literary program
on Mexico, and Brazil and the other on
Temperance. ' From these, the chil-

dren of the Home gather many inter-

esting facts which they enjoy greatly.
Those sjjfrving on the .program have a
chance to become accustomed to
.speaking when called upon.

Our Society recently finished the
study of “The Life and Work of
Jesus” by St. Mark, ahd have ordered
another study, book for this year. This
is one of the most helpful activities of
our auxiliary 1 as we are brought face
to face with the deep, spiritual truths
of life and service.

Last year ohr Society made the
ninnber of credits which enabled us
to De placed among the leading auxil-

iaries, on the Honor Roll. We are very
proud" to know- that such a young aux-
iliary as ours has, by striving hard,
won a' place among the first in Chris-

tian work.
We pride ourselves on paying all

our dues on time, sending in each

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryade?' St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, fishing Tackle, Perl
odicals. School Books. . ; For the HAIR—

To make it soft, fluffy and free from
dandruff use

The next time,

you buy calomel

ask for v

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO„ SAVANNAH, GA.given than the fact that women of

mission
; lands. having received the

gospel message themselves, are en-
thusiastically "carrying on.”
America must prove herself. Now

is the time in Jesus’ name to make
men free. In God’s providence the
Centenary has come to help. The
evangelization of the nations is the
safety of the world.

First Church. Buenos Airfes. a mis-
sion church, has the distinction of
leading not only the Methodism of
South Atnerica. but that of North
America as well, as the-

first church

Take a Glass of Salts before Break-

fast if Your Back Hurt* or

Bladder Bothers You.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-

ble, ‘because we eat too much and all

our food is rich. Our blood is filled

with uric acid which the kidneys strive

to filter out, they weaken from over-

work, become sluggish; the elimina-
tive tissues clog and the result is kid-

ney trouble, bladder weakness and a
general decline in health.
When your kidneys feel^-like lumps

of lead; your back hurts or -the urine is

cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer

with) sick headache or dizzy,' nervous
acid stomach, or you have

.• is bad,
get from your pharmacist about four

of Jad Salts; take a table-

, , , , ... spoonful in a glass of water before
t^ROM_THE_S_UPER | N- 1 and should not be a mere mechanical breakfast for a few days and your kld-

, . .
• ,, neys will then act fine. This famous

This is the day of large things in the saij s j3 made from the acid of grapes
world. It is said that an elephant can an(j ]emon juice, combined with lithia,
be. trained to pick up pins. .but that it an(j jias been used for generations to
is always awkward and painful work nUSb and stimulate clogged kidneys;
for him. Our Church no doubt could to neutralize the acids in the urine so
go, on doing the small things it has :» no ioneer is a source of irritation.

The purified calomel tab-

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening and sp*

vafing effects.
jj

Medicinal virtue* vast!}' improved.

,

Guaranteed by your druggist.' Sold

in sealed packages. Pric* 35c. 1

paid 4n full.
.

We who owe all our prosperity to
I-et us hope that we iriay do more in Christianity must, not profiteer on the

helping to carry the gcispel to others blood of Christ. We must use our rich
this year. resources to carry on Christ's cam -

1

spe]] Si
Signed: Clara Cropsman, Presi- palgn to plant the Cross wherever rheumatism" when the weather

dent; -Hattie Royal, Recording Secre- man is found. Tithing is approved to
tary.

^
systematize our ‘"‘handling of God’s

|
ounces

- y means, but it gives only the minimum
A LETTER I

TENDENT OF STUDY AND
PUBLICITY.

Dear Mrs. Snelllng: You are more
familiar than 1 am .with the excellent

work of the Young People’s auxiliary at

the Orphanage. The report is remark-
ably fine, I think, and should set a
new pace for our other young people

y-s when stomachs do their;

' work and bowels move ndturjUly. \

Fretful, cryjhc babies need

MRS.WINSLOW’S
SYRUP*

f

Tie Infants' and CLldrcn’j P.er3litor

to make the stomach digest food.
, and boweh to move 23 they

^ should. Contains no alcohol. J,

x. opiates, narcotics. <Sr other JT[
' A .harmful ingredients. :

"

ks. At yoar dru&ciata^&i

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in

every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
(lushing any time.—Adv.

SENWAS RELIEVES UEUltATUft
,It is certainly a pity that so many

people suffer year after year the Intense
pains of rheumatism whon It can be *o

easily expelled from the system by the
simple treatment of taking Renwar
Rheumatic Salts. Rheumet'src Is caused
by uric acid In the blood: and in order to

effect a complete cure. It is necessary to

entirely eliminate this acid from the

blood. Renwar is guaranteed to relievo
or your money Is refunded. It contains
no injurious drugs. It Is the one sure
remedy, and it does not In the slightest
degree Injure the stomach or affect tne
heart. Mr. Joseph L. Boehmer says-
“One 50c bottle has done me more good
than all sanitarium treatments, and wnat

j)ji[S§p§y
6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

The Centenary Movement, with its

emphasis on the duty of stewardship
and proportional giving, will have a
decided tendency actually to increase
the wealth of our Church. Systematic
giving will teach our people, young
and old, the value of method. The
testimony of an impressively large
number of tithers is. that they have
been really- surprised at their' pros-

—.. iu in ucatui ctiio,
It did for me, why should ft not do tM
same for others? Should anyone douM
the x-lrtue of Renwar and the certainty
of curing this malady, refer them to

me.” For sale by druggists, price
or by mall on receipt of price fro®
WARNER DRUG COMPANY. NASH-
VILLE, TENN.—Adv.

190 bushels of peart

i

to the acre with j

WOMAN’S PART IN THE CENJ
NARY MOVEMENT..

A Message from the Home Base
Secretary.

The Centenary Movement appeals

the womanhood of the Church as
IMitrA -Germ The beauty of the house is order;

the blessing of the house is content-

ment; the glory of the house is hos-

pitality; the crown of the hoUM “

godliness.—Exchange.

drove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and «n-H1C w ULUClllllAJVJLi *-**. ^ * — — — • — - * —
integral force of the Church and not

j

riching the bipod. You can soon feel It* Strength-

as an organization. It would reaefc Unlng, Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

Costa $2.00 per acre, deliveri

Write NltrA-Germ, Savannah, 6a.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
HATCHED 175 CHICKS.

Pittsburg-, Okla,.
Reefer’s Ready Relief
chicles hatched didn't

Murphy, of
been

_ Diar-
one chick out of

FROM TEXAS AVENUE
PORT, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: Sc
ago, Rev. w. W. Drake,
and popular pastor of t h«
Noel. Jr.. Memorial ChurchS a

“i
articl

,

e to ^e Advocate Yn

r i ;
spoke of -Methodism in

‘ ,eyepoft in rather flattering terms

an,.
d
?
ta" spoke of Flrst Church

firoR -r
Memorial, overlooking en-

tirelj. Texas Avenue, Queensboro, andCedar Grove; hence, one might draw
the conciusion that there are no other
Methodist churches in Shreveport
save the two my fellow-pastor men-
tioned. However, the other threeabove named are here.

First Church and Noel. Memorial
are great churches, doing great things.
Tlrey are all Brother Drake said and
then. some. ‘ •

Quteensboro, with Brother Davies as
pastor. is one Of our wnhnrhan

SHREVE
G. W. Miller of

writes; "I used
‘and out of 175
lose one." Mrs. 1

Hughesville, Mo., writes;. "Have
using Ready Relief for White
rboea and only "lost-

— ‘

140.”
You can do as well. Reefer's Ready

Relief in your baby chick's tirst drink-
ing water will save them from dying
(iff with that dreadful White Diar-
rhoea plague. This remedy is the dis-
covery of a famous scientist. Send
$1 today_ to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-
Pert * Poultr>r Building, Kansas
City, Mo., for a package that will save
500 baby chicks. Aren’t your delicatedowny baby chicks • worth rive for a
ce

.?,
t?

~
You take no * risk. Mr Reefer

will refund every cent of your money
if you are not entirely satisfied and a
million dollar bank backs up this state-
ment. Send for a $1 package today
rip 1 tot for o t ! 1 1 oorwl • <> or . .. i . . .

1

Nuxated Iron
I

Helps MakeJ
Red Blood 1
The Kind That Puts Roses Into
the Cheeks of Women and
Force, Strength, and Cour-
age Into the Veins of Men /
Watch the People You Meet On the
Street—You Can Tell Those Who Have
Plenty of Iron In Their Blood

—

Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Polk3

’ —vvuvix OUUU1UUH
church, with Brother E. B. Daniels as
pastor a part of the year and Brother
Mayo the last quarter of the year and
on the job again this year, is doing a
fine work.
Texas Avenue Church is located in

uest Shreveport on the Fair Grounds
and Highland car lines. I am too
modest to speak of the pastor only to
sa> he is here. East year we received
seventy * members and paid all our
Conference assessments—a thing that
had not been done in ten ears before
The pastor was paid In full, with a
salary a hundred dollars more than it
was the year before, and we paid four
hundred and fifty dollars on some old
debts of several years’ standing. Our
second year begins well, In spite of
the "flu" and other hindrances.
Soon after my return from -Confer-

ence, a number of our people stormed
t he parsonage one evening and
‘pounded” us enough to last a month,
and. of course, we didn't have them
arrested .for chunking us. My stew-
ards have fixed the salary for this
year at fifteen hundred dollars—some
jump over last year. We have re-
ceived twenty-three members since
Conference; baptized one baby;
buried ten persons; married eight
couples, and have nearly enough
money in hand to finish paying our

Rub Dandruff and*
Itching witlt

Shampoo Witli Cotienra Soap
pgae^.; »««p. ointtMoi. —

f

Swamp

Sworn Statement
o*the Composition
oftheFORMULAof
Nuxated Iron

.

Is just as good for colds
and grippe as it is for
chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-
Morton Drug Co., Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

three mllilon people annually. Among thosewho have used and strongly endorse it are
many pbysieiuns who have been connected
with the best hospitals and medical societies
former United -States Senator and Vice-
Presidential nominee, Thus A. Towne. of
Minnesota;-!,, s. Commissioner of Immigra-
tion. Hon. Anthony Caminetti ; Judge Atkin-
son of the United States Court of Claims nt
Washington; \\m. L. Chambers, Commissioner
or the United States Board of Mediation and
Conciliation at Washington, and former Health
Commissioner Wm. K. Kerr, of Chicago.

Newspapers everywhere are-- Invited to copy
thls statement for the benefit of their readers
it is suggested’ that physicians make a r. - .-rd
of It and keep it in their offices so that they
may intelligently answer questions .f p.uo-nts
concerning it. Everybody is advised t . cut
it out and keep it. A copy of the •efial
sworn statement will be sent to an-.-.n- w! .

desires such. It is as follows : Iron 1
-. •

nate (Special specific Standard) «}:-,• -;tr
given below. Sodium Idv.vr- ' t,o .• y , • s
U. S. P. (Monsanto). Calcium i ; i

\

r ,

:
,|„

,

s .

ph'ates f. s. I>. (Monsanto). I* K ' Nuv
\ omlca I* >(. p. Cascarine Bitter. M.rgt:

sonage debt off. so I got busy. I am
anxious to get everything In the clear,
and then we are going to start some-
thing. I’ll let you know what it is
when we get' 1* going.

I am sending, you some subscrip-
tions to the Advocate. Hope to send
more l&ter. Yours fraternally.

F. R. POWER,
Pastor Texas Avenue.

Shreveport, La., Feb. 10, 1919.

Mitchell, Ind.—“ Lydia E. Pinkham’a
vegetable Compound helpedme so much

t
during the time I
was lookingforward
to the coming ofmy
little one that I am
recommending it to
other expectant
mothers. Before
taking it, some days
I suffered with neu»
ralgia so badly that
I thought I could
not live, but after
taking three bottles
of Lydia E. P i n k-
ham’a Vegetable
Compound I was en-
tirely relieved of
neuralgia, 1 had
gained in strength
and was able to go
around and do all

my housework. My baby when seven
months old weighed 19 pounds and 1 feel
better than I have for a long time. I
never had any medicine do me so
much good.”—Mrs. Pearl Monyuan,
Mitchell, Ind.
Good health during maternity 19 a

R1°st important factor to both mother
and child, and many letters have been
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of
health restoredduringthis trying period
“7.

® Uso °f Lydia E. Pinkham’sVege-
table Compound.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas Brother J. W. Peyton, Sr.,

was. for fourteen years and more, a
member of Texas Avenue (Methodist
Episcopal Church, South\ during
which time he served as steward, and
for a number of years as Sunday
school superintendent, and whereas in
the providence of God he fell on sleep
Tuesday, January 23, 1919:
Be it resolved, That we, the mem-

Avenue Methodistbers of Texas H
Church and Sunday school, greatly de-
plore his death, and that we enter
with his loved ones in their bereave-
ment over .his going away; and we
pray God to bless and comfort their
hearts and we ask them to join us in'

prayer that God -may bless our church
and Sunday school in raising up an-
other to take his place. In so far as is
possible, in the church he loved so
much.
Be It also resolved. That a copy of

these resolutions be spread on the
minutes of our next quarterly confer-
ence, a copy^be sent to each of his
children, and a copy to the New Or-
leans and Tgxas Christian Advocates.

F. R. Power, Pastor; C. T.Signed; F. R. Power, Pastor; C. T.
Hitchings, Sunday School Superinten-
dent.

brereperi, La., Feb. It, 1»1».

Nothing that is worth having ever
comes to one except as the result of
hard work.—Beeker T. Waikiagtea.
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CASCARETS” WORK
WHILE YOU SLEEP,

Sunday School Jjehools from every part of the Church
ate signing up and many are promis-
ing far more than the allotment,

j

Mr. E. E. French, superintendent of
McKendree Sunday school, was the
fWst to sign the pledge card, lie
Stands at the head of the class of
Southern Methodist superintendents,
'f'he school at Canton is the.fir^t from
Mississippi. ’North, Mississippi will
come in later. We won't stay foot
long.

'

j
Winona is in the “Movement” and

ijs on the move. Several of the teach-
ers agreed to study one, of the books

_xj» ^ tcmoi ...... J . .

and!
1

|

n
.

t"e teacher-training course and re-

Nas"hvill'ef-.TennJ
<

r
e ' ve one un * t credit. The' Missionary

J .1 program is on and one class expects

nlafpri FvelifU i° do something worth while.

infUmcd by 'xpol i The Missionary, Committee in the

, Sun Blit and wind Rard >s school is
1 using the page edited

y relieved by Murine Pull
5,

j" t,le School Standard

nedv No Smarting
for > th

,
ei

.
r February program. The

ComfS^Tt t^001 in Sardis has a ‘Mend” for

lil 60c ner Bottle
Superintendent. He is original, bright.

e write'
P

; b »
and keeps h)s schooi ou( of tlle ruts,

y Co.. Chlcaao. Mathis.ton is not -waiting for the sun
'* v

i I
1 to. warm things up. but the pastor,

r. superintendent, arm Missionary Com-

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Sluggish Liver and- Bowels—

Take Cascarets To-night.

By Rev. R. H.B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Names of chairmen"-, cifc Missionary
Committees are coming in and . calls

for .literature keep me bu§yJ 1 1, just

can’t help but think of the fellojw^that

has not heard ^he call.

You are going to receive your card;
to sign for yqur allotment of fiye cents!| ?
per member in a, few day-s;':
mail to J. ii, Neill, I"

'

Furred T<mgue, Bad Taste, Indiges-
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from ai torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with un-
digested food, which sours and fer-
ments like garbage in a swill barrel.
Thai's the first step to untold misery

—

indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yel-
low skin, mental fears, everything that
ig horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
to-night will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep—a 10-eent box
from your druggist will keep you feel-
ing good for months.—Adv.

MlSSIS^fl^Pl^CONFERENCE NOTES
•The \Brdokhhven Centenary Gropp

Meetin^u&sMsited. It seemed to be

of high order to have a fine, repre-

sentative attendance. I heard nianv

compliments of the work done there.

The Fayette Group Meeting of the

Centenary

Men in all ways are better than
em.—Emerson.

enjoyable. They
served lunch in the chp'rch and the

fellowship of breaking bread together

was delightful. This was a strong

meeting. The Group Meeting at

Crawford Street was also a very-

strong meeting, and had the added : de-

light of all breaking bread together.
These meetings are doing much Tttftl

abiding good.
On Wednesday, the 12th inst., I had

t He delightful pleasure of presenting
teacl’.er-t raining diplpmas to the fol-

lowing 'Millsaps students: R. T. Hol-
lingsworth. R. H. J. Sessions. R. R
Simpson and Miss-Ollie Pickens. This
Was indeed a great pleasure.
Sunday, the 16th, an Institute for the

Crawford Street, Vicksburg, Sunday
school was held and there was much
interest' Manifested.' The Superinten
dent of the Elementary Department
Mrs. Z. M. Davis, pledged her teach-
ers to take one training book a year
This made 16 pupils and they lac!

Mr. Kdward Goodenough. of Goodenopgh and
Uogl.nm Sunday' School Supply House, secured!
» remarkable formula for a skin ointment,
which he sold privately for a half cehtury by
personal recommendation, making up the
preparation at his home. So, remarklibly ef-
ficient did 4t prove for all skin troubles that
Mr. Goodenough received large numbers of the
most enthusiastic commendations from his
customers.^ Uis grandson, Mr. F.-E. Kirby, as
vice-president of The Morgan Drug i Bo., . 1521
Atlantic Avc., Brooklyn, N. V„ i3 silll active

Weekly Health Talks
M WORD ABOUT THE KIDNEY!

BY DOCTOR WATSON.
People are

,
easily frightened when

they think something is the matter with
their lungs or heart, and well they
may be; but : w people understand
the dangers ortsod kidneys. These
organs hs* .i duty of vital importance
to perform, cr.d if they are diseased,
there is no telling how or where the
symptoms may appear. The kidneys
are filters, and when they are healthy
they remove the poisons from the blood
and purify it. When the kidneys an
diseased, the poisons are spread every-
where, and one of these poisons is uric

acid. The uric acid is carried all

through the system and deposited in

various places, in the form of nrata

Balts— in the feet, ankles, wrists and
back — often forming bags under the

lyes. Sometimes the resulting trouble

:s called rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica

and backache. Finally, come stone

m the bladder, diabetes and Bright’a

If you want to get relief from ertht-rh. cob
In the head or from an Irritating! cough i:

the shortest.time breathe llyoui.i.

It should .‘clean- out your head 'in trial minute,
and allow you to breathe freely.

1

i

Hyomej often ends a cold In o-ie[ d-v .*5
will relieve you of disgusting snufT.cJ, hawking
spitting arid offensive Lrcuth la a ynk-k.

Hyomel Is made chiefly from n
healing, antiseptic, that conics
eucalyptus forests of inland Arista!
catarrh, hsthma and consumption \

known to exist. [

'

Hyomel Is "pleasant and ca^v a
Just pour a few drops Into the" h.
Inhaler, use as directed and relief
certain.

A complete Hyomel outfit.
:
lncl

haler and one bottle of Hyotnei,
[

little: at druggists everywhere. [If jj
own an inhaler you can get an ci

Hyomel at druggists.

on missions, tret it end use it to give
the people information they want.treathi

1 rubric

: rilmo!

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., In recent
veara, discovered that a certain eom-
lination of remedies would dissolve uric

icid ( urate ealts ) in the system. He
found this combination to be harmless,
so that he made it up in tablets,

of double strength, and called them
Anuric Tablets. They dissolve arie

acid in the human system as hot coffee

dissolves sugar. If you have uric acid

troubles, don’t delay in taking Anuric
Tablets, which can be secured in the

drug stores. You can write Dr. Pierce,

too, and he will tell yon what to eat

and how to live eo that more uric acid

will not form in yonr system. Dr. Pierce

will not charee for this advice.

At a .recent meeting of the Board at

Winona, the undersigned Was’ elected

chairman to succeed jane of the finest

Igyinei* in the Conference. Judge J. G.

MoGowen. - Rev. C. A. Parks, of

\ckerman„ was elected Secretary and
Rev. J. E. Stephens; of New Albany.
Treasurer.

'

The new Board has some splendid
‘Sunday school' .workers among its

membership: J. H. Ledvard, of
Tupelo', big manufacturer, big Sunday
school superintendent

;
Dabney Lips-

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS.
Mrs.. Dan Holycross, Silverwood, Inch,

writes: "Reefer's , Ready Relief Is all

it Is said to be. I have not lost one of
my last inoubator hatch and they are
now four weeks old/’ And G./W. Miller,

"f Pittsburg, Okla., writes: “Hatched
175 chicks and haven't lost one."
You can have the same success. Ready

Relief in your baby chicks' first drink-
ing water will save them from dying
off with that dreadful plague. White
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief. Is

dreadful plague,
Reefer's

Grady Johnson, fine young lawyer- at ll,e invention of a famous scientist.

Hernando; J. T. Mathis, druggist and Send, Si today to E. J. Reefer, poultry

superintendent at Leland. a man expert, 5252 Poultry Building, Kansas
whose vacations are spent at the >Mo., for a ^package that will posl-

MethodlSt Conferences; D. T. Yeates. tlvel >* he'P save Y°ur babV chicks,

of Sherman, and W. M. Armstrong, of Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks

Vaid,en, successful'’ business men who ua,rlb saving? You’ take no risk. Mr.

love the Church.', 1 have mentioned Reefer will refund every cent of your

only the laymen—add to this list E. money if you are not entirely satisfied,

R. Smoot, j. T- Lewis, J. ty. Guinn. and a million dollar bank guarantees

and C. A. Northington and you ' will be will do It. Send for a Jl package
. . „ ^ ;

today, or better still, send 52.3 d on
-ee what a fine.working force we have.! special discount for three regular Jl
We make this, appeal to all the pas- packages and insure every hatch you

tors arid superintendents of the Con- fet - Aren't your baby chicks worth five

Vt.ll ix, lino with tho front for a penny? That s about the cost of
ference. rail in line With the great Reefer’s Ready, Relief. If you don't
forward movement in Sunday school want to try this bank guaranteed chick
work. Tie your Sunday school on to gayer, at least write today for Mr. Ree-

something definite, some special out- ^4^ «p
U
^ienc.

P
°of

tr
l man who

Bid« of and beyond anytninf you nave has mad« a fortunt out of poultry.—Adv.

MUUK ttMLlH IB a handi-
^ cap tbaTfcw overcome when itriving
to win rucccsa. Good health helps in winning
liie’a battle. It brinfia atreo^th, energy, enduf
c e, power, zeal.

A wonderful value: S3 familiar songsl of the®
Gospel, words and music. Vsed all dver the
world. Round or shape notes Only 50 pea hundred U
Ho. 1 or No.^2. or $10 for Xo. 1 and No. £! cOmbinw
Send 20c for saniplcs. Money back If not pleased. Sen
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer Jry the Sunday {School.*’

C. K Ks HACKETT, Dept 50, FORT WAYNE, INC

j
ive helped thousand! to health and happlnet*.
they atrenfithen and heal weak, overworked
end deranged kidneys and bladder, ao that the

* 'Tse producing waste la carried out of the
f.^cra. They banish backache, rheumatic
r- -s, ctifTncss. ecrene*!.

^ I lian Sara Weston, 120 Kiahwaukee Street.
rlvidere, 111., writes: “I am pleased to «tate

j'oley Kidney Pills mode a great difference la

ir.e. I was in great agony. 1 could not itoop
down, and when 1 was down I had to crawl up
l y a chair, I was *o lame all over I suffered
egony. Now I feel like new person, atrongec
end better in every way. My general health la

quite improved. I can and do heartily reco®*
mend Foley Kidney Pills to all «»ffcring lath6

i am •*

J your land
jar Cano by planting

Cowpcas. It wiR improve crop and land.

C;;t3 J2.0D per tore, delivered.

Write fi itrA-Gerai, SavanBah.'yGa., tor byoUA

y

/
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STICKING TO A THING.
^ e heard a wise layman remark the other day

that the trouble witn a great many movements
in the Church, local and general, is that they are
begun in a great burst of enthusiasm, but are
soon left to make their way as best they can,
with the enthusiasm gone and the energetic ef-
forts of the prime movers directed along other
lines. We have seen something of this sort, our-
selves. There is a current expression to this
effect: “Don't begin something you can't finish."
" e BU6£est tliis revision: “Don't begin something
you don't intend to finish.”

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
Considerable opposition seems to have devel-

oped in some quarters to the proposed League of

Nations as advocated by President Wilson and as
unanimously agreed upon by the delegates to the
Peace Conference. We have read the proposed
'Constitution of the League with much interest.

We do not presume to bo able to express an au-
thoritative opinion as to the merits of that doc-
ument; bt^. we do express ourselves as unreserv-
edly in favor of its adoption and the organization
of the League at the earliest possible moment.
Whatever objections may be urged against the
League as contemplated, this indisputable fact re-

mains: It is a serious and determined effort- to

being about such an association of the nations of

the world as will put an end to war, and it has
received the unanimous approval of those who are
in a position to estimate properly the difficulties

to be overcome in the accomplishment of that
great end. Our great President has declared that,

in his judgment, the proposed Constitution does
not violate any of the fundamental positions of

the United States, and that its adoption is of the
utmost importance for the security of the aims
that have been achieved by the war. In our judg-
ment, the least that can be said of it is that it is

a step in the right direction; and we are in favor
of taking that step. If those who oppose the
Leagu6 have anything better in mind, let them
propose it in definite form. The world wants con-

structive action instead of carping criticism.

STILL MEN.

A great many of our men will return from
o\ erseas physically disabled by wounds and
disease. As they' face the future, it may seem
datk to them—almost hopeless. They will re-
ceive the sympathy of friends and relatives, and
many a helping hand will be extended to them in
their efforts to gain for themselves again a place
among the productive forces ot society,' Much of
this sympathy and help, however, will be large-
ly emotional and temporary. The United States
Government is looking at the situation in a
thojoughly practical way, and it is making pro-
vision for the rehabilitation of these disabled
men that will lit them not only for the resump-
tion of their work in making a livelihood, but
that will, in many cases, eauii) them even more

THE WRONG NAME.
• . i

vv • saw an item in a New Orleans newspaper
the other day beaded, "New Headquarters For
Liberty League." We read further, as followe:

"At. a meeting of the bartenders and members of

the Personal Liberty League Sunday afternoon."

etc., etc. “The object of the organization Is to In-

augurate a campaign against prohibition,” etc.,

etc. We hate tq see the sacred word, “Liberty."

prostituted to sujffi uses.

One of the reasons why the American people
overwhelmingly defeated the liquor traffic by the
adoption of the^ prohibition amendment to the
Federal Constitution was the determined, persis-

tent and flagrant violation of the law of the land
by brewers, saloonkeepers and others engaged
in the nefarious

i business. They seemed to set
themselves in opposition to regulations that even
they themselves might have been supposed to
look upon as reasonable regulations concerning
their activ ities. The. people became tired of their

HE HAS MADE A MISTAKE.
We have unqualifiedly supported President Wil-

son in his war policies because we have believed
in the integrity of his character and the wisdom
of his views. But we have never thought of him
as infallible in his judgments—no man is so to

be thought of. And in one matter, we believe lie

has erred lamentably in 'judgment: he has ap-

pointed George D. Herron as one of the commis-
sioners to Russia to investigate and report to the

Peace Conference concerning the Bolshevist move-
ment in Russia. We do not care what Mr. Her-
ron's other qualifications for the position are— his

attitude on certain great social and moral ques-
tions makes him utterly unfit to represent the

American pfeople anywhere on anything. We quote

lor the protection of the public, and put them
where they belong—out of business. But they
seent to be unable to realize that the Constitu-
tion of the United States is a document to be
respected, and they have apparently organized a
movement to prevent the enforcement of the
amendment, even) though it is a part of the organ-
ic law of the nation. This is the essenJe of Bol-
shevism. The “No beer, no work” propaganda
is a direct thrust at «the sovereignty of the State.
It has in it ‘the germ of revolution against all

constituted authority. We have felt a certain
degree of sympathy for those who have been

to suffer the penalty that is meted out to
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THE SPIRIT.i

How unprotected at times we feel ourselves to be!
• How .the ewirl of apparently uncontrollable events
threatens to engulf us! How frequently we. gaze

. on the clouds big with darkness and are filled

with dread lest the rage of the tempest sweeps us
away! Then we remember the everlasting hills

—

we again look up to them because from them
cometh our help. We behold them behind the
menace of the storm and its fury is stayed by
their sheltering sides. Over their lofty tops is

arched the bow of promise^ and renewed confi-

dence In the . Eternal Goodness speeds us on our
way.

,
We know that God is all about us and we

understand the sweetness of the glory of the
p'eace of the prophet who declared:

*, *

As the mountains are round about Jerusalem,
So Jehovah is round about His people
From this time’ forth and forever more.

San Jose, Cal.

“OVER THERE."

As silent as the sun-gleam ifi the forest.

As quiet as the shadow on: tiie hill;

Is the shining of the Spirit in bur [dimness.

Is the . falling of 'its calm upcjn our jwill.

’

>
* .

*
j

I

And subtler than the sun-lifti'in the leaf-bud.

That thrills through all the fprest,. making May,
And stronger than the strength that plants the

mountains,
j

Is that shining in the ‘heqrtj-landsi bringing day.

4-'SV’ilUamf C. Gannett.

;
THE MOUNTAINS OF JEHOVAH

'

r!
By Wm. C. Allen.

A few years ago when in iorea J several times

enjoyed fellowship with. one ; of thel

\

best interpre-

ters I have ever had. Hq.wds a native Korean, a

devout Christian and a pastor. The ^spiritual needs
of his distraught country rested liefvily upon him
and often he' would go up injto the;mountains ad-

jacent to Seoul and pass the nights in prayer.

There under the stars or inj the sjorrn he would

hold communion with h’is Ford.

Did not this Korean when “thus (sacrificing his

body also lift up his eyes tp the eternal "hills of

God from whence all help comes? Is Jehovah not

found by all of us wlifen nothing [intervenes be-

tween Him and ourselves*—vjhen inj the silence of

our inmost souls we pofir dut ouij thoughts and
entreaty tp Him? How yitajl is thj? prayer? how
vibrant is the answer! ’Tflie {hills olf God are holy

ground, yet all of us n^ay daily tread them if we
will, and lay- our temptations! our -weaknesses, our

burdens at His feet. Then, after isuch a period

of communion and we perforce return to- the val-

ley of commonplace existence, to is enjoyments,

its sordidness and its carking carej;, we joyously

exclaim with that grand old Hebrew prophet, “He
maketh my feet like hindis* fegt-ancj will make me
to walk on my high' places !”| .given-in the somber

lowlands of life we may live 1 on the spiritual hills

of God.

Those glorious elevations- !are beautiful to look

at from a distance—they-seetai like^exquisite ame-

thyst in our quiet moments, like transparent am-

ber in. -hours of questioning.- like giassive battle-

ments in days of fear. But it is infinitely- better

tio arise and go to them tihan simply td'View them

from afar. Every sinuous; capon within them leads

upward, every rugged rock is Lof immutable-

strength. every towering) pepk poipts to the Son

.

of God. Every "flower, i si refreshed with the dew
of heaven, every shrub is redoleni with the fra-

grance of love. The rillsj of
|

divinej. goodness pour

down their rugged slopes—We satisfy our thirst

for Jehovah in their refreshing ptfols. 1 ask my.

readers fo set their feet toward [hose beautiful

mountains where they ."may commune with the

Holy One and find strength and [rest for their

souls. "

{

I,

' The sacred charm of [the unchingeable moun-

tains of God is found in the fact tljjat they are all

around us. We do not always- know this—our eyes

am seastlmss helden that ws do; mot see thmm.

THOUGHTS ON PRAYER.

II.

Orleans.

By H. P. Lewis, Jr.

Scripture, Acts 16:13, 25.

The Christian loves and naturally gravitates to

the place of prayer. It Is the place for com-
munion-between God and His people.

The call to prayer by the Church for the Cen-
tenary Movement is revealing to us our real
spiritual standing. Many are dead spiritually be-

cause they have lost love for prayer, its spirit

and power. If you do not love the place" of prayer,
both public and private, your spiritual life is at a
low ebb. It may be dead.

A church fully alive towards God will seek the
place of prayer. There is always a live prayer
meeting in a live church.
A prayer life in sunshine and success will sus-

tain and comfort in time of adversity. Too many
neglect to pray till adversity comeB, and then won-
der why they are not heard.

We do not know the contents of the prayers of

Paul and Silas in prison, but we may imagine from
the prayer of the early church (Acts 4:24. 29-30J.
from the testimony of Paul’s life (Acts 20:22-24; II

Cor. 11:23-33), from the consciousness of their

relationship with God. So, I imagine they prayed
for the,young Church just established; Lydia and
her household; "for the damsel that had been de-

livered; for their tormentors (Matt. 5:44); and
they rejoiced “that they were counted worthy to

suffer shame for His name.”
When one is right with God and doing His will,

this -is one of the peculiar experiences he falls

heir to. Under persecution and hardship, the
spirit of rejoicing is aroused and put in action.

So, in spite of their sufferings and cramped con-

dition, Paul and Silas got happy. Prayer burst

forth into praise. The other prisoners heard
them. God answered by opening all the prison

doors and bursting the bonds. Before day, they

had led the jailor to Christ.

* ;Has your heart been ever thus gripped for His
cause? Will the Church find in you one of its real

intercessors?

Prayer possibilities:

Prayer brought Pentecost; 120 intercessors,

3000 converts th6 first day.

Prayer opened the doors of prisons when other

means had failed.

Prayer sent the early Christians everywhere,
under persecution, preaching.

Prayer of the Holy Club started Methodism and
saved England from a bloody revolution.

Prayer has opened the doors of heathen na-

tions to the gospel.

Prayer started the Missionary Movement in

America. '

Prayer has spied out the heathen lands and

made report.

Prayer has led our great Church to real ven-

tures of faith. ^
Prayer and faith make real Joshuas and Calebs

of us, and in the spirit. of this great Movement
we may possess the kingdoms of this world for

our Lord and Christ.

Madison, Miss.

By Elmer C. Gunn.

Dear Mr. Editor: It makes one feel young in
years and wisdom to stand among the ancient
things that are to be found in this glorious but
strange country. It is not at all unusual to find a
man living in a house built lour hundred) years
before he was born, nor is it out of the ordinary
to find statues, relics, souvenirs of the dead past
which are at least 1800 yean*, old. .This is natural-
ly the more strange to .members of the A. E F
because we come from a land where oftentimes
the oldest inhabitant of a town is the Methodist
preacher who has been returned by a gracious.
Conference for his fourth year. **"

The writer went to.! Orleans—“Old Orleans”—
the other day and there he found a city of almost
perfect design, crowded with historical interest,
filled with magnificent art, the whole of which is

dominated by Joan of Arc— for this is her city
and all this design, history and art.'is presided
over by one of the five or six finest cathedrals in
1 1 ance. This cathedral sits there like- a sentinel
guarding the interests, holding (lie hearts and sav-
ing the souls, of the people of this city and sec-
tion.

{

It is of ^reat interest to me to be able to visit
a town or city whose chief building is a church.
Not seldom in the States 1 have visited places-
where there were buildings, art. and scenery of
more or less interest pointed out to travelers, and
the church buildings were passed by as not only
being unworthy of special notice, but such as
veie actually an eyesore to all whose hearts were
not bound up in them. Such ought not so, to be.

May we. of the A. E. F. learn in this fine old coun-
try the valuable lesson that our art, our history,
our very lives and souls, must have their, centers
not only In the Invisible Church but in the clfurch
buildings as well! May we go to work to build
here apd there in our own loved land churches
which will cortipare favorably with die best of our
buildings, and let us build not only for temporary
purposes, but let us so catch the vision splendid
of .the princes and peasants of other lands and
ag^s as to be inspired to build monuments) to our
day and generation of which those who follow. us
need not be ashamed!
^he two items of especial interest iff Orleans

meet a visitor while he is yet on the Outskirts of

the city. In fact.e*it may well be said that the
heart or core of all interest is in the; cathedral,

whjlK the history and art are presided over and
dominated by Joan of Are, “The Maid of Chileans.”

The cathedral itself is not. quite so old as the

one at Le Mans of which I wrote in
,
a former

paper. It was finished in the fifteenth century,
which was the century in which Joan of Arc lived

and died a, martyr. It is. of course. Gothic in

architecture, as are all the great cathedrals of

the country. The glass of the windows is beyond
description. It is of the kind that will never be

duplicated for the simple reason that the art of

making it is buried in the tombs of those ages.

Out of the mists and shadows and mud of the

streets one may step into one of these old) cathe-

drals and to his surprise find that the work of

lighting it frpm the skies is so perfected as to

give a more satisfying, more soothing effect than

can be found in any other building or even out

fn th|> open on the ordinary day in France. I have

heard mention made of the semirdarkness. the

twilight effect, one finds in t lie great cathedrals

here, but I have found t lie light better within

than without. There is no semi-darkness, no twi-

light, but a perfect system of sky lighting that

cannot be equaled in our own land.

One is always struck by the seeming utter de-

pendence of the people upon these buildings.

Scores of priests may be found at any hour of the

day ministering to t lie visiting’ members of the

parish. The communicants come in quietly

never a word above a whisper being spoken by

them while inside- and they come in by ones,

twos or. at most. Half a dozen. They come for wop

ship only. Here one finds a real expression of
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one side oi the I*iench nature; The representa-
ti\e Fienchman is deeply leligious; no use telling
me heieultei that this people' do not believe in
God. 1 hat e seen them at their worship and I

know. '

Of Joan of Arc little need be said aside from
the fact that she lives to-day in t lie dreams and
visions of the French of all classes. The writer
stood in the loom in Orleans where Joan received
King Henry V II on his journey from Chateau
Chinon. The ceiling of the room is just as it was
at that time, 1130, nearly 5uu years ago. There
is also the old iireplace exactly as it was when
she sat befoie it in those iar-off days, in the two
museums may be seen countless relics of the age
of Joan and earlier. There are several pieces of
priceless tapestry which were presented to her
during the days when her popularly was at its*
height. Some of it is many years older than her
time, even reaching back into the early days of
the 12th century. There are the devilish ma-
chines of warfare just as they were used by Jier
warriors, and, my dear Mr. Editor, in the five hun-
dred years since that time we haven’t improved'
so much after all. To me, after looking at these i

infernal machines, it seems that our improve-;
ment has been rather in numbers than kind.
There are also pieces of armor,which were used 1

by Joan in battle. There are casts and statues
and supposed photos of the Maid almost without
number. Outside the museums there are to be
found statues of Joan in every, nook and corner of,

the city; one is never out of sight of them in one:
form or another.
- Orleans is a city of' about 100,000 inhabitants!
and is one of the most beautiful of the inland
cities of France. It is typically French and be-
cause of its location so near to Paris it is almost
left alone by the A. E. F. Base Hospital 202 has
been located there, but is now evacuated, its in-

mates and- officers having been sent home.

By Rev. F. N. Barker. D.D. .

Thomas Cargill f Warner Ellis was born in
Covington. La., tin November 26, 1836. His father
was the late judge Ezekiel B. Ellis, of Englisit
descent, but a native of Georgia. His mother was
Tabitha Emily Warner, a native of Louisiana, but
of Scotch-English descent. Her father was' Judge
Thomas Cargill Warner, who settled in Louisiana
in 1804.

|

Judge Ellis graduated from Centenary College.
Jackson, La., in 1855, and from the old New Or-
leans College of Law in 1857. If my memory
serves me right. Judge Ellis was a professor in
the Law Department of Tulane University in his

’

prime. Among his associates at Centenary Col-
lege was the late Dr. C. W. Charter, of precious
memory, with whom a Utotfong friendship was
sustained. 1 recall att^falng a commencement
occasion during Dr. Carter’s presidency at which
a, class reunion took place when the principal
feature of a delightful commencement was an ad-
dress by Judge Ellis, in which he bore witness to
his sense of obligation to the old college and in
happiest manner told of its Influence for good in
the State.

Judge Ellis was married to Martina Virginia
^Hamilton, daughter of Judge WTn. Hamilton, of
Alabama, in 1857. Of this union six children and
nine grandchildren were born. In 1863 he organ-
ized a company of cavalry and served to the end
of the war, surrendering with General Forest’s
Cavalry in 1856. He was elected District Attorney
from his District in 1859, and State Senator in
1865.

Perhaps his greatest public service was ren-
dered In withstanding the menace of political cor-
ruption and social demoralization attending two
great issues. The first was the Reconstruction

These are strenuous days with us; the eyes otHv\
Peri°d ' a time that calIed for manhoed and ability

the men turn homeward with all the longing of:
'''Judse

.

E1Iis was a leader tn this critical time. His

.the old Psalmist of the Babylonish captivity and:
with even greater reason, since their absence has
not been that of the captive who is being punished
for his sins, but rather that of man who has
fought well and nobly the battle of freedom in the
cause of Liberty. Democracy and Christianity and
who now sees beckoning to him the tremendous
opportunities of a world set free. This difference
from the old captives of Babylon we will also re-

member: whereas they returned to a land deso-
late and waste, the men of the A. E. F. will re-

tain to a "land of brooks of water, of fountains
and springs, flowing forth in valley? and hills; a
land of wheat and barley, and vines and fig trees
and pomegranates; a land of olive trees and
honey; a' land wherein they shall eat bread with-'

out scarceness, they shall not lack anything in it';

a land whose stones are iron, and out of whose
hills they may dig copper. And they shall eat and
be full and bless Jehovah, their God. for the good i

land which He has given them."

It is not only a great army that we have, but 1

it is coming to be an army of great men. The
A. E. F. as I have found ir has a more or less

j rough exterior, has a broadened, chastened.

!

purified vision of life as it is and as it may be.

but, throbbing in and through all. it has the heart
of a man who has laid his all on the altar of sac-

rifice and feels that in his renunciation of the
best he had he has' found his soul. Life to a mem-
ber of the A. E. F. can never look again quite as

it did before he faced the dangers and trials of a
foreign campaign. He has offered all in the
supreme sacrifieo and he goes back knowing that

the things worth while are the things he has
fought for and #>r which he volunteered to die.

Now these things will help to keep him steady,

but he needs your help also, dear people at home.
Don’t forget him: pray for him. write to him. give

him still the best of your loyal support that he
may finish the work over here and return to the

home and the opportunties over there with the

vision splendid shining in his soul, and courage,'

faith and loyalty burning in his heart. Thank
you?

1

Gierves. France, Jan. 27. 1819.

tlie fundamental relation of Christianity to the
home and the .'State. He was a member of the
Methodist L hutch and knew the spiritual realities
of teligion. 1 think of him now in connection with
the 2ud Psalm. It fits his case nn< 1 ~was loved by
him; "The Lord is my Shepherd. 1 shall not want."
Ho died at ' ihgleside," his father's home near

Amite. La., on August 2. 1918. There the Good
Shepherd led liijm weary to bis rest after eighty-
two years of mortal life.' He was buried in the
family burying ground near by the old home. 1

say buried, but merely the familiar form was.
placed there:, his noble spirjt has joined the choir
invisible.

Emory University,

NOTES FROM SEASHORE DISTRICT.

By Rev. Jno. D. Ellis.

sound Judgment, moderation and absolute integ-
rity made him an adviser who commanded the
confidence of the -best elements in the State. His
influence in the great Anti-Lottery Campaign was
conspicuous. His unquestioned antagonism to
this vested evil made him a tower of strength: and
his great gifts as a writer of clearness and force
came into effective play.

He was appointed one of the Judges of the Civil

District Court of New Orleans by Gov. Francis T.
Nichols in 1888, reappointed by Gov. Murphy J.

Foster, and elected to the office at the close of
the appointed period two years before his death.
His thirty years on the bench were a period of
honored service. The New Orleans Bar looked
upon him with confidence in his integrity, esteem
for his ability as a Judge, and warm personal re-

gard.

Judge Ellis was never an office seeker nor a
man to plead his services for his party of his

country ds the basis of a claim for a share in

political spoils. Every office held by him was the
result of genuine service, eminent qualification

and moral worth. There were none to contend for

or contest bis position in the confidence of the
public. He was beyond the reach of the self-seek-

ing politician, and the sure friend of all upright
men! He was one. of the most unassuming men
I ever knew. His reading was extensive, his cul-

ture genuine and deep, and his. personal charm
engaging. I had many conversations with him.
His thoughts were pure, his judgments charitable

and his 'conversation entertaining and informing
He made no effort to set forth his opinions or to

conceal his convictions. He did riot shrink from
the place of public service, but preferred the re-

tirement of his home. His home life was beauti-

ful. Tenderness and deathless affection ruled in

his family circle. He was rarely gifted with the
power that wins and hold? the human heart. I

have never known a man of finer feeling or more
exquisite courtesy.

He was not a man to say much about the deeper
concerns of his life, but he was profoundly influ-

enced by the great and good. He had an exalted

Idee of the purity and elevation of religion. He
had never had any other concetti— tbaa that et

The Seashore District has its distinctive
features, and.^in some particulars. Is "facile prin-

ceps." It covers the extreme southern part of Mis-
sissippi betweerj Alabama on the east, and Louis-
iana on the west, and extends inland over live-

oak and pine, until it salutes the bbundary of the
Hattiesburg District. Geographically, it frater-

nizes with the Brookhaven District, and its boun-
dary is close enough to the Meridian District al-

most to peep ojrer and address courteous expres-.

sion of good-will.

When the wind Is lazily sleeping In the sun-
shine .around Port Gibson, Jackson, or Newton, It

is fully awake on the Seashore, and sometimes it

is as active as a shouting Methodist.

If other districts of the Conference enjoy a de-

lightful sea-breeze. It must be generously loaned
from the Seashore.

If some pious church member at VIeksburg. Can-
ton. or Meridian says grace over a dozen oysters,

he Is under obligation to the Seashore.
If. when summer time comes, he feels that he

must go where “the swimming's fine." or where
speckled trout wait to make the fishing line sing,

he must travel toward the Seashore.

The Seashore teaches lessons to those of pious

trend, especially when they look over the wide ex-

panse of the Mexican Gulf, and behold the Power
and Immersity of Him who said: “Let the waters
under the heavens be gathered in one place, and
let the dryjancl appear.”

Pride and self-sufficiency are swallowed up In

other thoughts, especially when one witnesses the
angry billows, or looks across the unending ex-

panse of the trackless deep.

There is one characteristic which can excite the

mind of the erudite Editor of the Advocate and
which he would be gratified to behold: the sun-

rise over the Mexican Gulf. He Is reminded, how-
ever. that he cannot indulge an ejira hour or two
of sleep, if he beholds the spfendid phenomenon
of nature. "At first, the eastern region of heaven,

clothed in the 4urnra ' announces the approach of

the sun. The Hky gradually assumes the tint of

the rose, and soon flames with a fiery brilliancy:

then the rays tjf light piercing the clouds, the

whole horizon becomes luminous, and the sun
opens In unrivalled splendor, gradually rising In

the heavens.”
j

Under the
.
rays of the climbing orb, the sea

shinies like molten sllyer; and. however beautiful

the phenomenon) to the eye of the casual observer,

or the inconsiderate, to the thoughtful, the superb
spectacle excites pious reflections over the won-
ders of our Godi .

It is said that ‘people who live all their lives In

the maintains have no conception of the grandeur
of the scenery tl|aU surrounds them. It Is possible

that some who liAve lived all their lives on the
coast are insensible to the beauties of the sunrise

at sea. et al„ but the thoughtful mind sees not
only natural beauty, but the power and glory of
that Go<t who spake apd It was done.

The angry waves also suggest the turmoil of

the wicked, and when the sea is placid, it Is sym-
bolical of that peace of soul which belongs to the
people of God.

The Seashore District is taking first rank In as-

sessments, Christian activity, and optimism, sad



other districts may soon be saying:
,
"Where Sea-

shore leads, we will
1

follow.”
j

.

There are problems which must be gradually
ahd faithfully met. \i
The opportunities for pleasure are: so many, and

diversions so numerous, the temptation is great
to neglect the Lord’s work. Some s t down to. eat
and drink, and rise up to play. A f»iw Methodists
who move within the bounds, {fall inio the ways of

the pleasure-seeker, and of jth'e’ indifferent, and
they fail to lfet their lights {shine. Bbt upon a
whole, the Methodists upon the coast are a moral
force, and set good examples do othbrs in citizen-

ship and Christian activity.

If some of the people are concerned with mat-
ters of religion, they are careful not to show it.

Should they apply at last for a harp land a crown,
there will be a loud protest at the bar of heaven,
either from his satanic majesty, or from some of

the saints, who Know the characteristics of the
Lord’s people.

This scribe is apprehensive
j

that, if some get to

Celestial Paradise, they must unlearn the false

teaching of . tradition and of : custom, which per-

/

mits them to live curiously apd dfidSy.

Some seem to hold religion id superstitious re-

spect, without practicing -its precetpts, .while in

other directions there is a repkless: disregard for

the Sabbath.

’Tis a pity also, that many \|oung people are not
as wise and practical a^* they are {beautiful, and
that they permit the malady! of “youth” to run
away with them. Some, even! beyoijd their teens,

dance so late on Saturday nijglit, they miss Sab-
bath school ion Sundky morning. It jseenjs that to

many life Is but a gaudy Sheet of music, contain-

ing a rag-time song, while things); serious and
worth while are ignored find, cast into the back-

ground. -
! I.’

* From All accounts, each -pastor ip at his post.* From All accounts, each -pastor ip at his post,

with a cheefful spirit, and “Grandpd” Jones rides

the district, preaching the gospel,hand lending

brotherly sympathy and 'help. Morel, anon.'

Bay St. Louis, Miss. •
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AS SEEN IN PARIS.

A Letter from T. Tiyyhn Holjloman.

Dear Mr. Editor:—I stood Saturcjay^ Jan. 18th,

on the Quasi D’Orsay and saw the fbrmal opening

of the Congress of Paris. It cozened at the

Palais D’Orpay, the home of the French Foreign

Office. A crowd, principally Frendh and Ameri-

can, lined ‘the street front the magnificent Pont
Alexandre III to the Pont de la .{Concorde and
watched the carriages roll, by and onto thq gate.

The occupants stepped out and were saluted by a

military escort and’ then mounted the steps into

the splendid and gorgeous interior where M.

Pichon, French Minister of Foreigi^ Affairs, met
them. They came quietly and qufckly. Only a

few were recognized. President Roincaire was,

and off came hats and up went hajbds to salute.

But only Clemenceau and Wilson Blew- applause.

Mrs. Wilson accompanied her husband, but of

course did not get out. .

;

• '*

To the southwest is tlie .Hotel {fles In-valides,

where, in the most magnificent maijboleum in the

world, rest the mortal remains of the last man but

one to attempt world domjnation. He, too, failed

and' after the abortive attempt th| Congress of

Vienna met and fixed th^ status eft Europe and

of the world for a century. Its “Balance of Pow-

er” provisions were conceived ini- iniquity and

were based on selfishness and autocracy. Its

structure, sustained for soilohg by Jfletternich and

Bismarck and their kincj,; ‘has collapsed. Yet, in-

conceivable as it is, its diplomatic ahd governmen-

tal ideas held control forj 100 years.

In front flow the watfcps of the ancient Seine.

What might those waters! tell, couljl they speak!

Across the Seine are the fno^ern buildings of the

1900 Exposition, the Grand Palais..{and the Petit

Palais and the Palais de Cjlace, wh,4re I work and

am now writing, over the 'biggest sikating rink in

the world and now, it- fs jsaiJl, -the I biggest "hut”

in Europe. Up the Seihe is the Place de la

Concorde, where the Obtlisk presented by an

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Egyptian Prince to Louis Philippe stands, look-
ing west along the Avenue des- Champs-Elysees
to the Arc de Triomphd! east through the- heart
oi the Tuilleries and the Louvre, north right into
the Madeline and across the Seine into the
Chambre des Deputies:.On or near the spot where
the Obelisk is, stood the guillotine where Louis
X\ I, Marie-Antoinette, “the Austrian,” and some
2800 French men and women dropped their heads.
A mile east is Notre-Dame and the islands on
which the Gauls and Romans Settled 2000 years
ago.

Such, in brief, is the geographical setting. Will
the, conclusions of this congress govern and rule
the world for a hundred years? That remains to
be seen. But if its .work is to be lasting, some
things are certain. Justice must be done as be-

tween the Hun (the unspeakable .Bosch, as the
French say with -the utmost hate and in an
indescribable manner) and the Allied peoples,
and between the nations of the Allies. This is

the first thing. If it is accomplished, it will be
the greatest achievement of history. If „ the
congress fails here;* the chain of its accomplish-
ments in other respects will ultimately break. In

s the desire for what seems more idealistic, let us
not forget this.- ; This is the point the American
soldier wants guarded. I speak from the vantage-'

point of one on the ground, who talks to hundreds
of soldiers day by day. Whatever your fervid

;

orators and statesmen may say about it, that’s

what they came here for. Concretely put. it

is Belgium, Servia, Poland, bleeding France,
English schoolchildren, the Lusitania and a list9
too long to print. To right these wrongs our men
made the great sacrifice, a life offered, whether
required or not. To this end they braved a sub-

marine-infested Atlantic and clamored for front-

line work. From Belleau Wood through

Champagne and the Argonn* to Sedan and down
the Meuse to St. Mihiel they enriched the earth
with the blood of. heroes. Acres of crosses testi-

fy to this. And thousands bear for life their

scars, their Croix de Guerre indeed. Ask the
“dough-boy” what he came here to fight for.

His answer is found above. In fact, he thinks
(and many Frenchmen) that we quit too soon.

But the victory seems to me to be complete.
Every demand of Marshal Foch was accepted.

History has no parallel to the ignominious sur-

render of the German fleet, aircraft and other
material, put, say the French, the German has
simply come back to Bismarck who is his only
God. He said a fleet was unnecessary.. Neverthe-
less, the victory of arms is ours. Can we win the

victory of peace?
,

'

And then liberty, freedom, must be secured for

the peoples of the world. It is not simply that
liberty "shall not perish from the earth.” It must
be secured to all, white, yellow, black, variegated.

Dr. Stoddard-Kennedy, "Woodbine Willie,” speak-
ing here Sunday -night, .said that Great Britain

went into this war for three reasons: because
her own liberty was --threatened (the very quick
of an Englishman), because Belgium was violated,

and to put an end to militarism. Not only "must
the world be made safe for democracy,” but an
atmosphere must be secured in the smallest and
remotest nations where the white rose of

democracy may blossom and fruit. Demoeracy
lias fruited in England, America, France, under
the protecting aegis of freedom. This freedom
was secured by many a struggl^. We have made
a last great struggle to preserve our own liberty

and to establish its principle® in all the nations

of the world. This is, as I see it, the apswer to

Bolshevism.

Finally, it must be made impossible for su-

preme selfishness, under whatever name, to del-

uge the world again in blood. If the first two
points can be secured, then the action of the

congress in the third will be permanent; The
edifice will be crowned. The dream of poets, phil-

osophers and sages will come trtie. War and
international friction may not bq' obliterated, but
holocausts like this now- will be effectually pre-

vented. Would-be usurpers of world dominion
will have no chance and the species will die off.

The disturbances will be but ripples on the sur-
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face of world calm. The time will fcaVe come
when “the battle-flags are furled in tile' parlia-
ment of man, the federation of the woifld.”. That
was an unrealizable, dream before this/great war
to end war. It is now within the resell of prac-
tical statesmanship.. The whole world’ has ! found
out what an inferno, what a hell, war really i Sfi

so that it wants no more of it. To learn this has
taken a sacrifice of life and treasure and caused
suffering and anguish, equitl, 1 suppose, to the
combined results of all the wars of the last

thousand years. Life and progress come through
the tmvail of the body and the soul. The.prin-
ciples iof His kingdom are established in national
and international affairs by the sacrifices of hu-
manity. .

’

On this point, we Americans may have •{pride:

Long ago, when others saw only immediate re-

sults, our President “dipped into the future, far
as huinan eye’ could see,” and saw clearly thatas huinan eyej could see,” and saw clearly that
for the first time in history the opportunity had

' come to secure the peace of the world by a
League of Nations. I seriously doubt if the states-

men of Europe -would have gotten this far.; -Mr.

Wilson sa\y that the sacrifice would be . in vain
unless Kaiserism were prevented from doing the
thing over again, lie insisted on this- as the

primary point. From ’him the European states-

men caught the vision. That is- why lie came
here. He did not propose that t he ghost or 'past
European polities should have a chance to, pre-

vent this consummation. And he did tight. Con-
demnation of his coming indicates lack of insight

or petty intolerance.

But how can so much be achieved? Colossal
hardly describes the undertaking. Can national,
age-long jealousies and rivalries and injustices

be laid .aside? I believe' that they could bb and
that nothing has done so much to bring states-

men to the frame of mind where a Christian
peace can be achieved as President Wilson’s in-

sistence on the principles that should contrjl. As
far as the peoples are concerned, these evils hate
been burned put of their hearts. But there was
danger that their governors were not, so enlight-

ened. The principles of Christianity must prevail
in the Settlement—surely justice, liberty, peace,
are Christian attributes. If attained, it v. ill mean
that Christ’s kingdom is making progress in the

world. The Lord answered t lie prayers eji' the
Christian peoples of the world and brought! an
astonishingly quick end to this war. Will lie! not
answer the prayer Jesus taught us, the one mil-

lions of faithful Christians have? prayed for near-
ly two thousand years, "Thy kingdom, come, thy
will be done on- earth as it is in heaven?'" No-
body but t lie Infinite knows how often this priiver

has ascended to the throne of grace. I
1 has been

as a continuous stream of incense; if the Con-
ference attains these great objects, what a step
forward for his kingdom in t lie eanli ii v. ill he!
Numberless doors will be opened. Put that leads
to the question of the Church’s opportumij ies,

which I cannot discuss now. And so 1 close \\ i t

h

these noble^ words, undying- words, of IlUtert
Brooke, who gave his own life at the Pardanblies:

"Blow out, you bugles, over Hie rich Dead!
There’s none of these so lonely and poor ojf old,

But, dying, has tirade us rarer gills than gold,

These laid the world away; poured out the red
Sweep wine of youth: gave up the years to be
Of work and joy, and that unhoped serene.
That men call age; and those who would have

been.
Their sons, they gave, their immortality.

Blow, bugles, blow! They brought us, foJ our
dearth

Holiness, lacked so long, and Love, and Pdin;
Honor has come back, as a king to earth.
And paid his subjects with a royal wage;

And nobleness walks in our ways again;
And we have come into our heritage.”
Paris, France, Jan. 20. 1919.

FOR SALE -Two good dwellings; with 17 acres'
of land, in Montrose, Miss., about 20o yarfis'of
Mississippi Conference Training school building.
Price, $2000. Duroc-Jersey pigs, $8.00 each. Ad-
dress, Rev. W. J. Stokes, Montrose, Miss.
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JACKSON DISTRICT NEWS.
Brethren, yo

brotherly love

our way.’ I w
you have heli>.

making the lo

good I ;onl has
pel we preach
thing needful t

brethren.

Philadelphia J

Harris Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made .of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530

1081 3531

“Our Beloved.’’

.
Brother Morse has made the round of the first

quarterly conferetfces, and as a result of his deep
interest in the care of the - preachers under his
leadership, together with the love and interest the
members have’ for their pastors,

hut one or two exceptions

creased the salary of its pastor

reports that with
every charge has in-.

Jackson District

,
lias promised to pay the pastors in it over $6000
more than was assessed them last year. The
Terry 'charge did the “unheard of” thing, that of
increasing the P. E.’s salary above that assigned
it by the District Stewards.

Debts and Improvements.
Yazoo City, under the leadership of E. E. Alford,

is rejoicing over the liquidation of a $7000 debt
6n church and parsonage, the dedication of their

handsome and commodious church by Bishop
Kilgo pn February 23, and the securing of $1000
for improvements on church and parsonage.

Yazoo City has increased the pastor's salary from
$1600 to $2100.

Canton, ('. C. Evans, pastor, lias gotten rid of an
5-800 debt on the parsonage, and increased the

.pastor's salary from $1200 to $1500.

S. F. Harkey, on the Terry charge, has under
wtiy a new church building at Byram to cost $3Qpo,

His salary has been increased from $735 to $1000.

The Bolton church lias doubtless taken the most
advanced step of all in the district. The charge
consisted of three churches last year. This yeas
Bolton is a' station. The congregating is spending
$100 on church, repairs and improvements. In-

cluding the Conforenop (Collections, their assess-

ments are increased over last year from $850 to

$1725. The pastor’s salary is fixed at $1200.

Brother J. II. Foreman is serving u fine people.

And his salary is paid monthly.

Other Progress.

The -Mendenhall and D’Lo charge increased the

/pastor’s salary/Trom $900 to $1400. J. L. 'Smith,

the pastor, is making a fine impression an<J secur-

ing inspiringQvupport. ,• Congregations avj large

and the D’E'o evening services are full to over-

flowing. The pastor was givept a trip to Hie 'Blue

Ridge “Y" School. a

.1. W. Chisholm, at Brandon, had his salary

raised from $1100 to $1350. He leads the district

in cash secured on Confederate collections. He
lias about 60 per cent cash on hand.

Brother Massey, on the Fannjn charge, where-
prairie mud,abounds and bad roads have prevailed
this winter, is getting the- work of the charge in

good shape. His people have increased his salary

$50. He is going after, new subscriptions for t lie

Advocate, and will get up his quota.

Two churches were taken off the Flora charge,

where B. \V. Lewis serves. It now consists of

Flora and Bentonia. The pastor’s salary has been
increased to $1200. t lie stewards assumed respon-
sibility for all church finar^ts and Hie charge . tfict,- Shelby
uses t lie budget system, and Flora pays the> frier. Holly Springs, Miss,
preacher monthly. Bentonia at the first quarterly strict, Senatobia. Miss
^conference paid nearly half the pastor’s salary for

the year.

The Advocate Campaign is getting under good
headway over the district! Jackson District is go-

ing “over the top” in this drive. H. F. Tolle holds i

tile banner for the most spectacular work done for?

increased subscriptions. A recent drive among 2

his members, at Capitol Street lias brought in
j

about, SO subscribers. This puts Capitol Street, j

Hie fir.st large congregation, “over fthe top.”

The Centenary ^Movement.
The preachers are wide-awake on the Centenary

Movement. Alford, at Yazoo City, says that the
,

.spirit of t lie Centenary Movement was at the bot-

tom of the move that raised the dhbt on the !

church property there. He felt that the debt haTT'j'

to be liquidated in order to get the congregation

ready for the Centenary Drive. Alford has been
j

made chairman of the churches in 'tazoo County
for t lie Centenary Drive.

All hut four {{if the pastors attended the Cente-
'

nary District meeting at Yazoo City. Their heajr^’

“Amens’’ to thh mentioning of the salient points

ivement *by the speakers attested the
of their' interest. They realize it is a
of faith for BIG things in the Kingdom
id they are girding up their strength to
Movement count for the most possible

C. M. CBOSSLEY

METHODIST GAIN IN LOUISIANA FOR

i'. IE Fontaine.
Dear Brother Cat ley: I have j

careful examlratian of the Annual
iana Confereme for 1918, and am g
that \ie had’ a gain of till member
loss of 698, as indicated in the St:
No. 1. e si ould have reported
of 41025, inste: d of 39216.

In arriving : t the present total m
niust take last year’s statistics as
regret to have to state that the stal

is as those for 1918.

irnbie is that our pre

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EPWORTH
LEAGUE COUNCIL.

The Council of the Mississippi Conference Ep-
worth League met February 20, 1919, at Hatties-
burg,- in order to discuss means of carrying on the
plans of tlije Centenary andjof promoting the sum-
mer conference which will be Eeld at Laurel.
-Miss., June 10, 13. 12 and 13.

. Those present were: W. D. Hawkins. Meridian.
Miss'; Misis Laura Rankin. Gulfport, Miss.; Mr.
J. ID Weems and Rev. W. A. Terry, Hattiesburg.
Miss.; Rev. L. F. Alford. Eenterprise. Miss.; Rev.
L. L. Roberts, Laurel, Miss., and Miss Efma Kile.
Jackson, Miss.

A lively interest was manifested and the entire
Council feels that this yeir offers a greater field
of opportunity, than has ever before been given

are as erroneo’

The main fr

add oCsubsfra
In the statis

therC are errot

No. 1.

Five years ato I made a motion, which earr
to the effect that the Statistical Tables for j

lieation in the Minutes be submitted to the pre
ing elders of t lie several districts for criticism
correction before publication. Ttiis was. inton
to have the piesiding elders see that the pre:
ers’ reports ,W( re correct before being turned c
to the Statistical Secretary. By some means,
motion was misunderstood by some, and at
next session of the Conference, on motion of
Statistical Secretary, it was rescinded.

I am sure that the presiding elders can rem
this- state of affairs if .they will give it the pro
attention. Th ?y are the only ones who are
position to do so.

We ought to have correct statistical reports.
Eunice, La.

DISTRICT COUNCILS, NORTH MISSISSIPPI. ,0 change the; Executive
the Church Extension Bo

Dear Brother Parley: Please announce in the of holding it oil March 18

Advocate the following concerning District Coun- L. E
oils: Aberdeen District, Okolona. Miss., March 13; Yazoo City. Miss.. Feb
CcXiimbus District, Wesk Point, Miss., March 12: i

—
Corinth District. Corinth. Miss., March 14; Durant “HOW TO TITHE AND
District/Durant. Miss., March 20; Greenville Dis- The time during which

Miss., March 19; Holly Springs Dis- Tithe and Why” will be ?e
March 15; Sardis Dis- tors in sufficient number.

-

March 1.; W inona District, every family lepresented
Greenwood. Miss., March 18. - has been extei ded unril .

The Conference Council held at Winona. Miss., \\> further nvire Sun,
Februaty -1, was largely attended by pastors and superintendent ,. also ac
others, as well as all the presiding elders, and Christian Endeavor Societ
every man who had been selected as district diree- Raptist Young People’s r-
tor. It was refreshing to see and hear Mr. D. H. in tithing, to" write us U
Hall, of New Albany, Miss., our Conference Direr- which we are ittre will in
tor. preside and direct the meeting. We surely an(1 chiidren oi the Sur la
got the right man when we got him. His grand- Please menfilhn Hie N'ev
father. Rev. A. A. Houston, was worthily repre- vocate and your denomlna
sented in this able layman. Cordially, THE I \Y

BEN F, JACO. ,i,'v

A NOTE OF APPRECIATION

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Sterling Bijver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Cla4s Pins and Rings Designed
and Made

No, 142 Caroedelet St. New Orleans, La.

i
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By O. E. Goddard ajnd Mrs. R. W. MacDonell,
Administrative Secretaries,• •uniuiiuhl^lfg UCbl WkCll ICO,

Home Department, Board of Missions,

M.. E. Church, South.

Price, 1 Cloth 60c, Paper 40c.Paper 40c.

This study of Homfe Mission problems as pre-

pared- by Dir, Goddanj and Mrs. MacDonell will

prove not only an interesting Mission Study book,

but a valuable addition to missionary literature.

A tong acquaintance jand thorough knowledge of

the subject enable thej joint authors to speak with
authority. The headings of. the eight' chapters

are a§ follows^ "Out- Newly Discovered Prob-

lem—'Hojne! (Missions ;f’ “The South's Challenge;”

“The Twentieth Century Rural Church;” “The-

Dropped Hyphen;” “Folk of Southern Hills and
Plains;” „ "ilvaPgelisin;” “Social Evangelism;"

“Stewardship.!’ A questionnaire on each chapter

and an appendix, shoiring the itemized askings of

the Centenary, especially adapt this book to study.

April 27

May 4

Adventures in Faith in

Foreign Lands
By Edward Leigh Pell.

Price, Cloth 60c, Paper 40c.

ADVENTURES
in" FAITH IN
FOREIGN LANDS

EDWARD hiiatt PELL

Dr. Pell is a most fascinating writer and pos-
sesses the ability to invest the facts and figures
-necessary to a study book .with a charm that
thrills e\en while it instructs. "Adventures in
Faith in. Foreign Lands” is quite up .to the
standard of Dr. Pell's former efforts. The* book
will help the pastor in the preparation of his ser-
mons. The men and women of the Chureii will
find in It a most convincing argument for foreign
missions. Its deeds of darini^and spirit, of ad-
venture will delight the young^pebple

; while the
teen-agers and children will rejoice in ihe fine
spiritual call and the appeal to t lie hero-worship-
ing instinct. In short, it is a book which should
be ip the hands of every member of the Church
and, Sunday school.

i t i l

Order these two books from SMITH & LAMAR,
Dallas, Texas.
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The Home Circle
he has at hand. He makes things ‘do

1

the things that won’t do at all. i like q—

C

hild'a Hour.

other chiefs refused to alii

pruach in their K Mages.
But one day al native man

ly injured was (ordered by
sioner to be taken to tfie t

His friends did (not dare to

sioner, but on il-ac-hing t lie

persistently to Interfere »i
treament that 'anally three
jail.

The sick mar’s father, w
the great Nyag na, felt mi
have died. So ue sunirnone
kraal to the funeral exerci

village had how led Itself hr

to the mission t 1 recover tlx

to find that young ge’ntlenia

and well on t hit rViad to rec
The father stayed on at

son was completely cured,

healing which te saw the
were all mlrac es. Once,
been trying to uvplaln to hi

medicines, the old African b
that when God (gave out tin

the white men first and g.i

medicine; but Ivhen He cal

He found that He hail alrea

medicines that p-ere any go
leaves and rootp remaining.

When he anti his son ret

they told Nyagiha of the m
seen and experienced, but i

dened his heart; Ugalnst the
Several months later a

;

and down-hearted, appearei

asked for treatment. He w
sionary did not’ try to discr

what village h4 came, but

SLUMBER BOATS

Into misty Dreamland,
W hen tha day is done.

Far beyond the opal clouds
And the setting sun.

Slumber bojits go drifting.

Count thdm, one by one.
Shaking out their silken sail:

For, oh, the day is done!

the little old woman looked at the clock as the
.girl came in. It was a small, bare room! The old
woman’s figure, was bowed by years of jmrejaxing
toil. The younger showed the effects of ig.oing into
a factory when she should have been flaying in
the fields find searching the woods for wild flow-
ers. It was a depressing picture they made.

IT am late,” the girl acknowledged, her eyes fol-
lowing the direction of her mother’s gaze. "I
went out of my way, walking home with Tina."
The mother made a sound Qf disapproval. "And

after standing all day on your feet. Sue? It isn’t
right. You’re too tired.”

The girl sat down at the table wearilly. In the
light of the little kerosene lamp her features
looked sharp and thin. She put her htjnd to her
head, as if she stilt heard the hum of

j
the great

factory wheels.

“Well, you see, it’s this way. Tina’s -the sort
that must have company. She can’t hear to be
alone. She likes me, but if 1 am not there to walk
with her she’d rather go along with sonde of those
girls on the hill than trudge ofT by herself. There
isn’t a bit of harm in Tina, but she couldn’t be
with those hill girls long and not learn some. And
so. even when I’m tired, I’d rather walk a Tittle
out of my way and keep an eye on Tina. I can’t
do much for other folks, but that’s one thing that
1 can do.”

A poor little home, a feeble old mother, a plain
girl robbed of her girlhood by exhausting toll—
that was all. And yet not quite all. for along with
the poverty and weariness was a self-forgetful-

ness beautiful enough to redeem the plainness and
poverty.—Exchange.

Out of mistjy Dreamland.
When the! night is done.

Breaking through the golden
With the rising sun.

Slumber boits come sailing.

1 see them! Every one
Rides proudly into Daybreak

For. oh, the night is done.!

WHY BILLY WAS A FAVORITE

One day Billy kvas a stranger; at the end of
a week he was aJs much at home as any boy on
the street. “We ^re glad he came." Teddy Fan-
said: "we like him."

And the other (joys said pretty much the same
thing.

“Why is this Billy such a favorite?" Mr. Fan-
asked Mrs. Farr.

“I don’t know yet." said Mrs Farr "fm
watching to find ojnt."

When three more weeks- had passed, she
thought she knew]

A group of boys wdv^ out in front of her gate
one afternoon, anil sne hearc\ one of them say:
Pshaw! What ctjn wtg/’^play? I wish the snow

hadn’t all gone into mud."
“We had just finished our fort. " said another,

“and we were ready to begin, but it washed down WHEN HEALING HUMBLED PRIDE

Nyugina, "every inch a king,” held unquestioned
sway over his little village of mud huts. When
the missionary from the near-by station made
friendly approaches to any of his people he was
met with the words. "Nyagina will not let us have
to do with you. Nyagina hates you.” And so he
did. Through fear of his anger parents would not
send their children to the mission school, and

Anyway, we hud fun making it."

Let s not waste t le whole afternoon,
and play someth in g that doesn’t need ;

When Mrs. Far - looked again, they
ing ships down the gutter and disco
Mississippi with great -excitement. Am
Teddy had to go on an errand and
others to keep him company.

Oh. we can’t."! objected somebody
got it all planned L walk out in the o
tion and see the Place .where the fire

night.”
I y“Why wouldn’t it do." said Billy, "i

Teddy first? We heedn’t come all the
need we? There ejught to be some she
should think."

Well, when they had put their head
they remembered that there were.
Then there was a day when Joe ha

arithmetic. Joe aid Billy wdre the b
school in arithmetic. Joe hated to m
his lessons.

“Never mind.” said Billy. “My hoc
for both until yours turns up. We :

quick at it, you krow. W’e can manage
On one afternoon when they were

game of ball in the’ schoolyard. Billy hi

lar window. Aftena crash there was ;

dismay.

We must have kept getting nean
bouse without noticing it," said Billy.

.“How would it. cjo.” said .Toe “to bo <

are asked abojut it’ Maybe Mr.
think that other boys did it. They bro

“It wouldn’t do it all,” said Billy qu
wouldn’t be fair."

s

He told Mr. Nevil and paid for the t

after that he was Tiort of money for s

for Billy was poor.

After the three weeks. Mrs Farr sa
Farr

C HEERY, whole-hearted,

Southern hospitality— it’s

almost a magic phrase to many.

But really it stands for honest

friendship, cordiality and (you’ve

guessed it) lots of delicious goodies.

Is together

Luzianne Coffee is always in-

cluded in Southern hospitality

because it tastes so good. Fra-

grant hot coffee for people who
knowwhat’sgood—that’s Luzianne.

Good old Luzianne flavor—
um-m-m !—better try some quick.

Your grocer has it—and if you

aren’t satisfi^3\ he’ll give back

honest

!

•Very cent

T think I know why the boy
"Why?"
"Because he has the delightful hat

(lie best for hlm»*!f jmd hi* friend*
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Editorial

WORK FAST—AjND HARD.

The Associated Press its our authority for the

statement that th^ date for the Centenary “Eight-

Day Drive” has begn slightly chaiiged in order to

avoid conflict with the Fif h Liberty Loan. We
have no official information concerning the mat-

ter; )>ut we take advantage: of the opportunity to

say that it is urgently . neeessarjf- that we work
fast—and as hard'Ss we cjan—in order that, we
may be thoroughly prepared for' the intensive

campaign' for the $35,000,000, whatever the date

may be. We have had to face many difficulties in

perfecting the Centenary organization, but we
have overcome them—-or we oug^t to have done
so. Hard work between now and! the time of the

“Drive” will insure the jsuicessfijl ' completion of

our great undertaking.
j

- -f

/
•’

. r j—4
A LTTTLE visit to Alexandria, la.

An editor has so little! time*' fbr making trips

that "When he does get a chance to leave his

office, even for a day, it maijks an jbv%nt in hi? life.

Perhaps we should say a differenj. kind of eveht;

for* an editor’s life is just o!ne evefit after another

—in the office or out off lit.

Be that as it may, we had the privilege on
Monday evening of last week of jping aboard the

Pullman attached to the train ori the Texas and

Pacific Railroad, bound forj Alexandria, La. The
occasion of the trip was the rieeting of the Cente-

nary State Council in Alexandria
.
on’ Tuesday

morning. What otherwiseMrfight have been a very

tedious journey was made! exceedingly pleasant

during the waking hours bly’ the {-presence in the

same coacli'of Mr. F. E. Gunter, jthe busy banker

but enthusiastic State (Campaign' (Director of Lou-

isiana for the Centenary fjlovempnt; Rev. N. E.

Joyner, the energetic and efficient Conference

Centenary Secretary; Dev. J. Snelling, the

business-like and hard-worlfing presiding elder of

the New Orleans District); Rev. Wi E. Thomas, the

great-hearted superintendent of Mjary Werlein Mis-

sion: and last, but not least), Mrs. |C* F. Niebergall,

of New Orleans, and Mrs. A. P. ijlolt, of Crowley,

president and corresponding secretary, respective-

ly. of the Woman’s Missionary Society—elect

women, both of them.
j

The train 'arrives at Alexandria at the most in-

convenient of all hours-^-abouf 3 a. m.—but the

railroad company very accommodatingly detaches

the Pullman and leaves it
j

on a -sidetrack, allow-

ing the passengers to complete a [more or less un-

*rtlef*et*ry mfgfet’e eleep. iThis plate the travelers

into a proper frame of mind to enjoy breakfast,
4

especially if it is taken at the Bentley (we receive

no consideration for this complimentary mention.)
But before breakfast we found it expedient to en-

*

gage a berth for the return trip Tuesday night.

People are traveling nowadays as we' have never
known them to do before—at least, it is unusually
difficult to secure Pullman reservations unless
t}iey are taken a considerable length of time in

advance. We understand from reliable sources
that money is more plentiful than usual, and those
who have it are using some of it to see the world
with—a very .good use to make of it, in our
opinion. We hope, however, that Methodist peo-
ple will save out enough from their traveling ex-

penses to make sure that the $35,000,000 fbr the
Centenary cause is paid in full.

All the presiding elders of the Louisiana Confer-
ence were in attendance at the Council meeting,
and a goodly number of preachers and laymen.
We noted the presence of Revs. W. W. Holmes,
C. V. Breithaupt, C. A. Battle, W. L. Doss, Jr..

Alonzo Early, and H. T. Young. Among the lay-

men were such men as Judge" H. H. White, A. M.
Mayo, W. S. Holmes, Mr. Klein, R. E. Bobbitt.
J. A. Foster, Mr. Carter, R. T. Moore, J. F. White,
and J. W. Baker. Dr. S. H. Werlein, our pastor
at Alexandria, was a mqst gracious host. The
ladies of the^Alexandria church served a most de-

lightful luncheon to the visitors.

The Council was called to order promptly at 10
o’clock. After devotional exercises conducted by
Rev. J./G. Snelling, Mr. F. E. Gunter, the State
Campaign Director, made an illuminating address
concerning the necessity, the opportuneness and
the urgency of the Centenary Movement. We
have not often heard a more telling speech than
was made by Mr. Gunter. He is a close student
of world conditions as a result of the war, and his
business connections are such that he is in a pecu-
liarly favorable position for knowing some things
that the ordinary man is unaware of. We do not
hesitate to say that his address deserves to take
rank with the statesmanlike utterances of our
national leaders! He has a world point of view

—

and he believes in the Centenary.
Rev. N. E. Joyner, the Centenary Secretary, then

took Up the “Standard Plan” in detail and led the
meeting in a “school of instruction” that fitted the
leaders presenter the proper performance of the
exceedingly important duties that have been as-

signed them. Emphasis was laid upon thorough
organization and strict adherence to the Plan.
The spirit and attitude of those present were al-

together admirable and inspiring. It is impossible
not to believe that the Centenary cause will suc-
ceed in Louisiana under such enthusiastic leader-
ship. The district quotas were carefully worked
out and cheerfully accepted after a. most generous
spirit had been shown in the adjustment of cer-
tain apparent inequalities. The quotas, are as fol-

lows: Alexandria " District, $105,000; Baton
Rouge District, $100,000; Lafayette District, $100,-

000; Monroe District, $105,000; New Orleans Dis-
trict, $100,000; Ruston District, $105,000; Shreve-
port District, $140,000.

The editor is greatly indebted to Dr. and Mrs.
W. D. Haas and family for most gracious -social
courtesies. To have been a guest in their ho?n>--
is to have seen the

- grace of Christian hospitality
at its highest point of development.-

A NEW PAMPHLET BY BROTHER PEEBLES.
a -

Rev. Isaac Lockhart Peebles, of the Mississippi
Conference, is one of the most prolific writers in
our Church. He has recently had issued from the
Publishing House at Nashville a pamphlet under
the title. "Prosperity: Its Occurrences in the
English and Greek Bibles; Its Uses, Meaning.
Kinds, Ilo% Obtained, Results, And Signs of Each
Kind.” Brother Peebles is a diligent student of
the Scriptures, and whatever he1

.writes is based
upon exact knowledge of his subject. We com-
mend this latest production of his pen as having
many interesting and valuable suggestions. It

may be ordered of the author. Meridian, Miss., or
from the Methodiet Publishing House. Nashville,
Tenn.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. H. A. Wood, of Lauderdale, Miss., gives a
good report of the work on his charge.

It has been announced that Bishop Kilgo will
preach the commencement sermon for Grenada
College on May 25.

Rev. E. B. Sharp, of Inverness, Miss., is com-
fortably domiciled in a new parsonage. He re-
ports a fine outlook on his charge.

Mrs. D. D. Gibson, of Newton, Miss., has been
reading the Advocate for forty or more years
The “Old Guard” is a noble company!

Rev. J. B.- Randolph, of Winona, Miss., has re-
ceived 36 members into his church since Confer-
ence. He is serving acceptably a fine people.

Rev. J. C. Price, of South' Mansfield, La., writes
that the “flu” situation in his territory is improv-
ing, and that the outlook on his charge is en-
couraging.

“We are getting along splendidly with our
work.” writes Rev. Claude P. Jones, of Long
Beach. Miss., in sending us some names for our
‘subscription files.

Rev. Jno. W. Ramsey, of the Mississippi Con-
ference, requests us to state that he hasmoved
from Lockhart. Miss., to Daleville, Miss., atwhich
place his correspondents will please address him.
The pastor of our Seventh Avenue Church, Me-

ridian, Miss., Rev. II. R. McKee, reports progress
on JRs charge. He. serves a good and appreciative
people vyho practice the Christian virtue of hos-
pitality. /

“We have been reading the Advocate about
forty years,” writes Brother W. S. Pierce, of
Pickens. Miss. And he shows his appreciation of
the Church's paper bv sending a fine list of sub-
scriptions.

Rev. R. 'T. Hollingsworth,, of Millsaps College,
who serves the Linfonia circuif in the Mississippi
Conference, has been diligent in visiting his peo-
ple and ministering to them. He finds them kind
and responsive.

Rev. W. D. Barrett, of McCall Creek, Miss.,
saj's: “We are having a good time on the McCall
charge, with plenty to do.” He is planting to put
the Advocate into every Methodist home in his
charge, if possible.

The many friends of Dr. W. H. La JPrade will
be glad to learn that his health has greatly im-
proved. and that he has- recently beer appointed
by Bishop Candler as pastor of Co lege Park
'Church, Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. G. P. White, of Plaquemine, La., is “a
workman that rneedeth not to be ashamed.” A
correspondent from his charge recoun s some of
his activities that remind us of the heroic labors
of the early Methodist itinerants.

Rev. J. L. Greenway. of Lucedale. Miss., has
already sent nineteen new subscriptions to the
Advocate on an allotment of ten. And that in
spite of tlje fact that he has been great y hindered

^ in his work on account of the influenza.
Rev. Osmond S: Lewis, of Gibson Memorial

Church. Vicksburg. Miss., is attending the Y. M.
(C. A. Conference at Blue Ridge. N. C. He writes
that, fifteen men from Mississippi are! in attend-
ance, and that the Conference it a great occasion.'

Rev. A. G. Hall, formerly a member of the
North Mississippi Conference, is now stationed at
Katy, near Houston. Texas. lie lives {in a splen-
did parsonage, and serves a fine people/ He reads
the Advocate, which is, he says, liko a letter from
home.

M e .acknowledge the receipt of a beautiful post-
card from Rev. T. M. Bradley, written from Blue
Ridges’ N. C.. where the great Y. M- C. A. meeting
is being held. We understand that dev. V. G.
Clifford and Rev. It. A. Tucker are also at Blue
Ridge.

Miss Mollie Higginbotham, of Mer ]touge, La.,
is one of the Advocate’s best friends] She has
made it a habit for several years to send in a fine
list of renewals and new subscriptions. We ex-
press our thanks to her for what she lias done
this year.

> Rev. V. D. Skipper, a superannuate member of

the Louisiana Conference, underwent a serious
operation at t lie Touro Infirmary, this city, on
Friday of last week. His many friends will re-

member him in their prayers in this time of Buf-

fering and trial.

Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir, ofy Zachary, La., is.

happily situated. His people keep thtir pastor’s
salary paid in full, and they respond to other calls

that gre made upon them. Brother Hoffpauir has
recently received two members into the Church
and baptized one infant.

’

The second term of the Religious Workers’ In-

stitute is in progress at the First 1 Methodist
Church. Baton Rouge. I.a. The course? of study,

as given in the Church Bulletin, are most sugges-
tive and interesting: Rev. C. A. Battle, the pastor,

is a wise leader of his people.

Rev. W. W. Graves, our pastor at Hazlehurst,

j
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reaved by his death. We have promise of a suit-
able memoir in due time. His daughter. Mrs.
Minnie Hoyt, lives in South Pasadena, Cal.

Mr. J. P. Yellowley and Miss Edna Trotter
were married at the home of the bride's brother,
Mr. T. B. Trotter, in Sardis, Miss., on February
26, 1919, Dr. R. A. Meek officiating. The groom
is a citizen of Clarksdale, Miss., being connected
with the freight department of the Y. & M. V.
Railroad of that city. The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Trotter, is a niece of Dr. J. W.
Boswell, formerly Editor of the New Orleans Ad-
vocate, and has a wide circle of friends in North

' Mississippi. The Advocate extends to the happy
couple congratulations and best wishes.
We had the pleasure of meeting on last Sunday

Mr. W. H. Riderbaugh, of Lancaster. Ohio, who is
superintendent emeritus of the fifth largest Sun-
day school In the world, according to the Sunday

Lipscomb, of .School Times. Mr. Riderbaugh was in New Or-
leans. on business and took advantage of the op-
portunity to call on his friend, Rev. Jno. F. Foster,
our pastor at Carrollton Avenue, with whom he
made the journey to the World's Sunday School
Convention at Jerusalem, some years ago. The

Saturday of last wieek. He was in the city to be
with Rev. V. D. Shipper during his operation at
the Touro Infirmary. Brother Graves gave a good
account of the^ork at Hazlehurst.

Rev. R. I. Collins, of Shannon, Miss., writes ap-
preciatively of the jpeople whom he serves. They
raised the pastor's, salary at the first quarterly
conference, and ini other ways have shown kind-
ness in supplying the needs of the parsonage. The
outlook on that charge is encouraging.

Mrs. A. B. Barry, wife of our pastor at South
and East McConib, Miss., has recently undergone
a surgical operation, but is recovering her
strength rapidly. She Is a fine ‘‘assistant pastor”
to her husband—she secured a fine list of sub-
scriptions to fhe Advocate the other day.

Rev. B. D. Watsojn, of the Olive Branch charge,
Louisiana Confererjce. in sending us the renewal
subscription of Brother J. W
Oaknolia. La., says that Brother Lipscomb has
bee‘n reading the Advocate for fifty years. That
makes him almost a charter member' of the “Old
Guard.”

,

D. H. Crow^on. of Potts Camp. Miss., hav-
flu” and complications

,

e

that the Centenary
Brother

Miss., has recently rendered
the Centenary

Isn’t This Worth Thinking About?

Suppose five years ago you had
$100.00 and have been saving it in
some “secure” place, such as the
dresser drawer? If you now wish
to use it, you still have $100.00.
No more—no less.

Had you placed that money in
our bank you would now have
$116.00 instead of just $100.00, for
that’s just the amount of interest
your money would have earned,
without the slightest worry or ex-

» ertion on your part.

Help your money to grow.

Open an account in our Savings
Department to-day. $1.00 starts it.

We pay 3% interest.

Rev
ing recovered fronj the
is busily at work. jHe reports V '

‘

cause is gaining ground on his charge,
Brinson, of Bvhali
splendid service }n presenting
movement.
Rev. Theodore Copeland. D. D., who is well son on Wednesday, February 1

known throughout our Church, has been engaged of New York, but for many ye
to assist Rev. W. H. Saunders in a meeting at ident of Kansas. He was a d«
Natchez. Miss., early in May. We are sure Dr. died in great peace. His rema
Copeland will feel at home among his Mississippi
friends. He is pastor of our First Church. Tex-
arkana, Ark.

Rev. A. S. Oliver, ofj Eden. Miss., has just closed
a successful revival meeting on his charge, in
which he was assisted by Rev. C. V. Bennett. There
were ten additions to the Church on profession of
faith. He began another meeting last Monday,
assisted by Rev. Rj. F. Lewis, Rev. H. P. Lewis,
Jr., and Rev. B. WL Lewis.

The Editor had the privilege last Sunday morn-
ing of preaching at our Rayne Memorial Church
of this city. It wap an inspiration to minister to
that great congregation. Dr. IT. G. Foote, the pas-
tor, was absent fijom the city visiting his old
home in Kentucky. Rev. H. N. Harrison filled the
pulpit at the evening hour.

A Church Workers’ Conference will be held in
the city hall at Mepidian. Miss., March 3-9. under
the direction of Rey. Geo. II. Thompson, presiding
elder of the Meridjian district, at which Bishop
Kiigo and Dr. S. Aj. Steel will deliver courses of
lectures. The program, a copy of which we havei
received, is very attractive.

According to reports coming to us. Sunday.;,
February 23. was a great day In the history of!

Methodism in Yazoo City, Miss. Bishop Jno. C.|
Kiigo dedicated thel beautiful Methodist church on
that day, the debt jon which was recently raised.
The pastor. Rev. L. E. Alford, is now' at Blue
Ridge. N. C.. attending the Y. M. C. A. Confer-
ence.

Rev. Jno. F. Foster, pastor of Carrollton Avenue
Church, of this city, was called to Coushatta. La.,
last Friday to officiate on Saturday at the funeral,
of Mrs. Rachel Armstead, of Armstead. La.,
formerly of Arcadia, La. Mrs. Armstead was an
aunt of Mrs. II. R. Singleton, whose late husband
wtfs a brilliant and highly useful minister of our
Church.

Rev. G. A. Morgjan, of Jonesboro. La., writes
that already the Centenary movement has aug-
mented the spiritual life of his ' charge and in-
creased its financial strength. He has secured
Rev. B. L. Sutherland, of Meridian, Miss., to as-
sist ‘him in a revival, beginning the fifth Sunday
in March. Rev. A. L. Harper, of Sibley,' La., will
lead the song services.

The Grenada Sentinel of February 28 makes ex-
tended editorial mention of a sermon preached the
previous Sunday in the Grenada Methodist Church
by ..Rev. ,T. R. Countiss. President of Grenada
College. The editor of the Sentinel says: “Dr.
Countiss is one of the ablest men in the Methodist
Church, and he is doing a great work at Grenada
Colleger” We agree with him fully.

The Aberdeen District. North Mississippi Con-
ference. under the wise leadership of Rev. Thos.
H. Lipscomb, the presiding elder, is making nota-
ble 'progress. Only one charge in the district has
an assessment of less than $800. and the finan-
cial reports of the churches are most encouraging.
Bishop Kiigo is expected to preside over the dis-
trict conference, which will meet at Pontotoc in
the latter part of May.

,

A note from Brother F. A. Howell, of Durant.
Mis’s.. informs us of the death of Col. J. G. Hamil-
ton at Pueblo. Col., on Feb. 22. Col. Hamilton
had been a steward in the Methodist Church for
more than fifty years, and a subscriber to the Ad-
vocate for practically all that time. We extend
sincere sympathy to all those who have been be-

Savings Dept.,

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravier

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN.

Rev. R. P. Nebl^tt, Como
S. B. Watkins, Moscow
Rev. E. M. Shaw, Houston .......
Rev. W. R. Goudelock, Acona ....
Rev. O. L. Savage. Webb
Rev. C. A. Northington, Boyle . .

.

Rev. Julian S. Duncan, University
W. S. Pierce, Pfckens
Rev. J. B. Randolph. Winona . . .

.

Rev. G. A. Bakeir, Horn Lake . . .

.

Rev. H. M. Young, Eupora
Rev. C. T. Floyd. Byhalia
Rev. W. A. Wilson, Myrtle
Rev. L. P. Wasson, West Point .

.

Total

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS

Southern and Northern Baptists have a Joint

^
Commission at work studying the conditions and

1 needs of the Negro. Dr. J. B. Gambrell heads tbe
!2 Southern delegation.
~ Dr. S. M. Godbey. assistant editor of the Chris-

tian Advocate touring the editorship ot Dr. G. B.
Winton. died in Florida on February 22. Dr. God-
bey was greatly beloved throughout the Church.

2 .
The Central Methodist of February 27 is our

1 authority for «he statement that Bishop E. R.
3 Hendrix isjWrlously ill at his home In- Kansas
“ City, Mo. High blood pressure seems to be his

6 trouble. When the Central received its informa-
8 tion. the Bishop had been unconscious for several
2 hours.

Total

North Mississippi Conference.
Previously_jreported
Rev. E. B. Sharp. Inverness
Rev. R. I. Collins. Shannon
-Rev. D. H. Crowson, Potts Camp
Rev. O. W. Bradley, Tapelo
Rev. J. W. Dorman. Water Valley . . .

.
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Obituaries tians so far as the spiritual is con-
cerned, thus completing 'her . mission
in life.

Fathers, mothers, If we could only
live to have the dying enjoyment of
the knowledge of our loved ones’ be-
ing reared to independence, and safe
in Immanuel's love, how
would be to conquer death

Loved ones, look to him

Peptiron
• A r\ t t i f-r-.

Obituaries not over 200 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send* the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

Empty a package of Jdll-0 Ij:

Cream Powder in a quart of nil
and freeze it, and you v.jill hay
two quarts of the finest ice creak
without adding sugar, eggsrf
anything else.

Figure up what you

who loveth
you. j

Tho’ my path be-

strewn with thorns
or flowers,

Ho promised not . to forsake or leavo
me.

He saved me in my evening hours.
Sons, daughters, try to love each other

too,
For where I am you should roam.
Father and I love you as others do.
And wait your coming "Home, sweet

Home.”

Friends, "What shall our answer
be,” when we reach eternity?
May God bless and^ave the loved

ones! a t. n

Lankford’s Cotton
The best cotton grown— it

the lb.— 42% lint. 1% j n syour cotton seed from the sol
the best cotton In the U. siSeed thoroughly culled and!
Boll Weevil and' disease 1
J2.50; 3 bu. , $7.00. Special I

large quantities. Cash W
\\ . N. Phillips & Brothers. H
Reference—Royston Bank.—

A

Mrs. MAGGIE JIINTON HALL-urs. iUAliUiE ^LINTON HALL was
born in Jasper County, Miss., June 20,
1878.

,
She was converted when a child

and united with the Methodist Church.
On July 26, 1897, she married Mr.
Jerry Hall, of Bay Springs. Five chil-
dren were bortr of this union. One
child preceded her to the Better
Land ; two sons and two daughters are
still living. The mother, Mrs. T. R.
Hinton; a brother, S. M. Hinton; a
sister, Mrs. Will Hall, are among the
surviving relations, closely related.
Mrs. Hall died on January 27, 1919,
and was buried from the Bay Springs
Methodist Church, her pastor officiat-
ing, and Rev. W. A. Hays, a former
pastor, assisting. Brothers Miley and
Glenn, of the neighboring Baptist
'churches,. also took part in the devo-
tional exercises.

ROLFE HUNT. P. C.

- usual
pay for ice cream and compare
with the low cost ofthishew vrq

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lcmc
and Chocolate flavors :

;and U
flavored. -

Two packages for 25 cents !

any grocery or general [store.
!

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COM PAN!
Le Roy, N. Y.

Acquainted with tin# farmer, to aeil
XltrA-g^rm. the crop and soli Improver
See our ads In this paper. Strictly com-
mission proposition for one jir several
counties, whole or part time work. Soma
of our county' men earn as much as
per month. Write Sales Manager. Box3fi3. Savannah. Ga.—Ad

v

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas the Young Woman’s' Mis-

sionary Society of Central Methodist
Church, South, has received tidings of
the death of Mrs. Wm. H. La Prade,
beloved wife of our former pastor, and
the founder of„this Society, her death
occurring in Atlanta. Georgia, Thurs-
day, February 13. 1919, and
Whereas the members of this* So-

ciety greatly revered her character
and her life and feel deeply bereaved
in her passing away, and
Whereas this Society deeply svm-

pathizes with Dr. La Prade, her hus-
band, and Rev. W. H. La Prade. Jr.,
her son, and all other loved ones in’
this severe loss, therefore be it re-
solved:
First—That In Mrs. La Prade we

saw a woman who was a model in the
dignity of her womanhood and in the
beauty of her character, who was mis-
tress in executive leadership, and yet
who was delightful in her fidelity as
a wife and mother and a sister in the
depth and tenderness' of her friend-
ship.

Second—That in her passing a par-
sonage has lost a queenly wife and
mother, a large circle of friends have
lost a devoted comrade, and the King-
dom of God has lost a leader approve'’
unto God and that needeth not to be
ashamed.
Third—That in the memory of her

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Montrose, Miss.

JNO. P. SINCLAIR, son of H. M.
and E. J. Sinclair, was born on August
29, 1897, ahd died on January 1, 1919.
John was an unusually good boy. As
he grew to young manhood, he re-
mained the same truthful, honest, and

He was of a

Canal and Bcurbon Ste
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
, Phone Main 2193

INEW ORLEANS Rely On Cuticura

ForSkinTrorafeSes

courteous young man.
very friendly and lively disposition
and this gained for him many friends.
He will be greatly missed by all.! He
will be missed in his Sunday school
class, in the choir, and at the regular
preaching services. His father died
when John was a mere boy and the
responsibility of the home was left
upon his shoujders. Ha took pride in
the improvement and; upkeep of the
home. He took special pride in' caring
for his sisters as best he could. lie
managed the home far better than
many older men could have done. Just
six weeks before his death, he took
a, trip to Texas, expecting to return
Christmas, but was delayed. He took
the influenza, and was carried to St.
Paul’s Hospital, Dallas, Texas. He
bore his sufferings patiently and was
ready to go and be with God when the
summons came. May the grace of God
be given to his loved ones, and may
G ey be ready to say, “God’s will be
done.” His pastor,

JASPER L. SMITH.
Mendenhall, Miss.

Vitalized Air for Painless^Bxtractio
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern anu Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South *

.MldmgRiptii;8oap25, Ointment'
sample each free of “Cniicu.a, Li

r.ATO, TnVmnS.
•e.t.XX, Lonton.’*

WORK OF THE HIGHEST OUALITV
\_‘AT UEASONABLE PUCES'.*

Wrlli for Calaloguo

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE
There la a very effective way to remove freci

and make the skin clear and Jeaniful. It Is

this way that Kintho Cream gradually gets

ef the old, freckled skin, and gives a soft, cle

white, 5'outhful and beanUful skl:i,
f
which

oourse should have no freckles.

Juat get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream at i

drug •tore and apply It nlpht- and morning
directed, and your freckles should ibegin to c

appear In a day or two. It Is well to get a c;

•f Kintho Soap -also, as this hefcs to keep-

frscfcles away, once Kintho lias rertovcd thi

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Mathodlat Benovolenf Aaaoclatlon

Gives first -class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.
2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

£
a PIn ll50% of face of policy for disability.

* f,
aylD ll annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying 21,200 on 21,000 claim in 12 years,

for information write

J. H. Shumalur, Secretary, *10 Broadway, Haahwllla, Tino.Mrs. Fannie Atkins, nee Miss Fan-
nie Lewis, daughter of Rev. Wiley
Lewis—“Uncle Wiley”—departed this
life on November 26, 1918, at heT home
at or near Sapa and Old La Grange.
Choctaw County, Miss. She was born
at or near Ce^ar Bluff, Miss., on Sep-
tember 18, 1855. She was a member

EuiSJ your loijd
after Sugar Cane by! planting

‘ NM&A-tSlerimed
Oowpeas. It will improve crop and land.

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Writs NitrA-Germ, Savannaji, Ga., for bookfiL
bimply get an f. ounce of Othine—double

strength--from your druggist, ufcid apply a little

of it nijjht and .morning and you should soon see
Miat e\en the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the- lighter ones have vanished en-
tlrelv. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine.

as this Is sold under guarantee of money bade
if It fails to remove freckles.—Adr.

AGENTS $6 a
Should be easily made sel 1mg
our Concentrated Non-Alco-
holic Food Flavors. Snaps,
Perfumes and Toilet Prepara-
tions. Over 100 kinds, put uj>
In collapsible tubes. Tin
times the strength; -of bottle
extracts. Every homo iu city
or country i9 a possible cas-

Meridian, Miss.

FOOT COMFORT ASSURED
rr I

of Woodland, Miss.; also one beloved

|
sister, of Mathiston, Miss.

is i She was the Lord’s faithful servant,
.iC- an affectionate wife and a tender, lov-
Jta (Ing mother, and the loss of her to her
£7 loved ones and friends makes many
J'' -hearts sad. but beat in tender emotion

as they claim one more, beyond the
• Pearly Gates where there is no sick-
i; ness, pain nor death, no last, sad fare-

pi 0. well: i

i Methinks I see her smiling as she
receives the welcome'” plaudit, “Well

Tjflj done, thou good and faithful servant;
thou hast been faithful over a few
things. I will make thee ruler over

bAai many things; enter thou into the joys
of thy Lord.”

off? She lived to sde her baby, Miss Myr-
tie. a rural carrier and teacher, able
to be independent so far as material

tio. 1 things are concerned, her family Chris-

Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonies
that are caused by mistit shoes, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes
are built to give every possible foot- com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not
need breaking in. They fit like the pro-
verbial pair, the minute you wear them.
Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free
catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him. along with
his scientific self-measuring blank. Write
for your copy today and give your fee'

their much needed happiness. Address a'

communications to Mr.. J. R. Simon, 158;
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you wi.l
receive personal attention.

toner. Entirely now. Quick
seller*. Good repeaters,
Not sold in stores. No
competition. 100 per
cent, profit to agoots. /i ' kSi
little or no capital SJ
required: Elegant
ample case forwork-
•ra. Start now while E” J

7
’. <

I MW. Write todav— £
a past card will do—UDFP X ®*?

,

tar fnn particular* F KLL
UQICU PHUDCTS CO, 9316 tenders Blit

|
YOUR FACE?

jja h tLo Complexion Mud-

^ troubled with skin eruptions,
tuuburu, pimples, try

^j PALMERS ETOL'tiUf SOAP
It rlean.««!, softens arid clears tbe

tf arid t«hda to rtiuov® sunburn.
tan - -fr^'klr*. blackheads, plmplrt
and ec7r»ma
Thoroughly antl«#ptlc. Ask

yo,,r druggist, or writ® far frv*

eumplea >o

k THE MORGAN DRUQ CO.,
1^21 Atlantic Avo. t Brooklyn, N. Y.
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END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

A NOTE FROM MONTPELIER,
MISS.

the religious sentiments cherished by
living, English-speaking Jews will be
generally welcomed. They trust that
their purpose will not be misunder-
stood, but that information in regard
to where progressive rabbis put the
emphasis to-day in the proclamation
of the great principles of their leli-
gion will add to the respect in which
the religion of the Old Testament Is
already held in the Christian Church
“The War and the Bible” is the

work of one of our most representa-
tive religious leaders, H. G. Enelow
of Temple Emanu-El. New York City,
who has been serving ?or months at
the Paris headquarters of the "Jewish
Welfare Board.” It has been selected
as a good example of the addresses to
which our people listen from their
woiking pastors covering some one
great theme in a connected series of
discourses.

THE SECRETARY OF THE
COMMITTEE.

The undersigned willingly vouch for
its good faith and recommend to their
colleagues the acceptance of this over-
ture in the same spirit of enlarging
fellowship in which it is given.

Signed:
S. PARKES CABMAN,
HENRY SLOANE COFFIN
CHRISTIAN F. REISNER.

"JyiODtKN portoolo-
HOTf^o COLO wart 7*.

MTH TUO *.(' 50 /Mr. Editor: 'My family and I have
at last abou^ recovered from the dis-
ease. iniluenza. For weeks our bodies
were limp with the malady, and our
hearts were crushed over the death of

But vve have been cheered

Pape’s Diapepsin” makes sick, sour,

gassy stomachs surely feel fine

in five minutes.

our son. But we have been cheered
and strengthened by the unusual kind-
ness of the people of my pastora’e
and the warm, sympathetic messages
from many friends In North Missis-
sippi. F or these helpful agencies, we
are thankful. They have been as the
very voice of the Father to our
stricken hearts. Sincerely.

W. L. GRAVES,
Montpelier, Miss., Feb. 19.

If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of

lead, or you belch gas and eructate
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling

of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nau-
sea, bad taste in mouth and stomach,
headache,, you can get relief in five

Walk Erect

Strengthen

* Your

Aching

Back

With

by getting a large fiftv-cent case of

Pape’s' Diapepsin from any drug store.

You realize in five minutes how need-
less it is to suffer from indigestion,

dyspepsia pj any stomach disorder
caused by food Jermentation due to ex-

cessive arid 'in stomach.—Adv

Dear Old Advocate: I have been a
subscriber to your columns for more
than forty years without a break, un-
til recently, when the demand upon
us were so great, that it., seemed that
I could not spare the meager subscrip-
tion price. But we are thankful the
war is over, and I shall read your
columns again. I was reared in the
Mississippi Conference In Meridjan
District, and served as steward for
Mount Hebron, De Kalb circuit. I

ioined the Church under Rev. James
bzctpe rom orat hair.

To half plntjof water add 1 oz. Bay
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and l-t*ounce of glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix It at
home at very little cost. Full directions
for making and use come tn each box of
Barbo Compound.- ‘ It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and
make It soft and gloes>. It will not
color the scalp, Is not sticky or greasy.

ALKAVISStli fsr 50 Tear* FCI BAUUtlA CHIRJ JUID FTTHt
AIM a fix, CmctsI StreagthcsUx Task. At All Dn« Stans

WVwe yeur kidneys and bla 'drr (ail in the
discfi^rgs of their duty much of the poison-
ous waste, instead of being eliminated, ie

retajned. developing inflamrrtatory condi-
tions. The result is Bright s Disease, Dia-
h tes or chronic Inflammation of the Kid-
ne\sj or Bladder. Rheumatism and Gout
follow.

The fysfem- Needs RegalaMon.

B
Y1HNE & WILT, Booksellers, anu
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. Re

liglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl
odlcals. School Books.

FROM OAK RIDGE MISS.

Weekly Health Talks ALKAVIS
no opportunity to push any work so
far. Our high school just began Feb-
ruary 17, and some are still staying
away from school and church oh ac-j
count of the epidemic. There is only Li
one case just now In the immediate th<

community, yet it was so seveie and th:

universal that! it will be a month or
more before we can get, down to real
work again. ,

We held our first quarterly meeting b-lievr* it »avcd hi* life. Rev. Jame* Bink-
February 15. dnd Brother Sharbrough ley states:

for Centenary

j

^ AfLavi* Saved My Life!"

Green Fr>r-*t, Ark.,*April 25, 1909.
TlierAlkavia Co.

Gentlemen :— I wai bothered with
Kidiiey and Bladder Trouble for about
tw-elk-g year*, and finally got Bo I could
not walk without a cane and bad to b«
careful bow I stepped. I tried avervtbing

but as I could get that wa* recommended for it.
L “ did me any rood until I tried

aent for a bot:!e. which did
me ^nore good than anything I had tried.
I tbjen *ent for nix bottles of ir. and it

me. I advise all sufferers from Kid-
. or Bladder Trouble to try Alkavi*,. for

I believe that it saved mv life.

Yours truly.
(REV.) JAMES BINKLEY.
Eight Tosrs I -.ter

Ilenevved ’i'tst.n,ocy

Green Forest, Ark., December 21, 1917.
The Alkavis Co.
Gentlemen:—Sixteen years have pas*-'

fd .'iUJce I s was relieved of my trouble, and
It it has not bothered me since. I am now

seventy-five years old. For the benefit

nve sphering humanity. I make this and
the above statement.

Yours very tnilv.

;

' (REV.) JAMES BINKLEY.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Ask your druggist lor ALKAVIS. It will

*ave you many pains. If he can’t *upply
you, write for a trial bot:le free.

KidneysOrove’a Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and eaergy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. Yon can soon feel it* Strength
-"ini. Invigorating Effect. Prioe Me.

TO THE CONFERENCE UNDER
GRADUATES.

laid the foundation
work in his sermon on Sunday,
an unanswerable and Scriptural argu-
ment In favor of Christian Steward-
ship and it had a good effect on those
who heard it. It is imposs ble for all
the circuits to obrerve all tbe special
days designated by the Centenary
Commission and Uncle Sam
for *ne. I know what It will take to but kiotbln,

have real success with all the assess- Alkgvis.

irenfs on my charge. There will have
to be a genuine Pentecostal revival

,

i.

before all the moneys can be gotten
I am letting the

and not since

'ears of the Conference Course of
study. In order to clear up the mat-
er. I addressed a letter to Bishop
'Touzon and have from him the follow-
ng statement which makes the matter
plain:
“You may say to all young preach-

ers in the undergraduate classes that
while the Synoptics -by Hall, and the
Gospel of John by Riggs were used
’ast year, they are not to be used at
•til this year. The course- in the Gos-
pels and Acts for the first year, and
' he one in Romans to Revelations fo.r
•i-e second year are to be taken with-
out any text-book. The Correspond-
ence School is preparing instruction
sheets covering the Biblical texts. In
•he third year, the first volume of

and. knowing this
Gospel plow down deep
I’ve been here has the presence and
power of God been more manifest at
the regular preaching services. One
writer up North, quoting some of t De
Northern Centenary commissioners,
said “it will be a calamity if we raise
the eighty millions without a revival.”
The revival has not come as yet.
will take this revival to get. it on my
charge for the local assessments h
had a signal Increase over last year.
One church on the charge that paid on
salaries $200 and $65 for Conference
assessments has been taken off. and
yet there is an ^increase on the sal-
aries, alone, ot $184 over last year,
making the charce as it is now, to pay
practically $ tOO more than’it paid last
year to pastor find presiding elder, be-
sides the increase in Conference as-
sessments. However, I am preaching
praying, singing shouting, writing let-
ters, sending tracts

.
in said fetters

studying the Centenary program, and
will undertake to' follow Its directions,
and remember that “God is able to do

i with a desire to exceeding abundantly above all that
tter understanding we ask or think, according to the
lews and American power that worketh in us." Amen!

Sincerely and brother’*
this small oppor- j. wwt.t.«
aoqualntanee with I Oak Ridge. Idee

A JEWISH OVERTURE TO CHRIS
TIAN CLERGYMEN.

Christian clergymen in the active ALKAVIS CO
69 YVarren Ave., Detroit, Mich.

190 bushels of peanuts
to the acre witk

IMitrA -Germ
0o«t« *2.00 per acre, delivered. Try tt.

Writs NltrA-Csrn. Savannah, r.a
, for baohJat

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
from dandruff and keeps
the scalp HEALTHY.
50c- at vnur druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.
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to call alien, but whom the war re-

vealed as our. “ally.” One-third of our
entire population is foreign born. One-
fourth of the arm-bearing power of
our army had been raised under other
flags. America is a land of many na-
tions.

All communications for this D
n»*nt should be «en£ to M.ris. J. G.
ing, 2317 State Street. New. Crlean Hood's Sarsaparilla Is Needed Now

As Never Before

—

Because. .although th* »- ;'s over
its work, worry and . \a f;. aoi t haveundermined your re serf. • strength.
Because the coughs <"!•... grip andmaybe severer ill... ,-s, h .a- brokendown your power of il-.sish.nrc
Because Winter's vjovk a ad- close

confinement have
.

tVo:- ”,
:l your

stomach and r-xha.us'e'il y Ir l.io’od
Can you afford the jgood long rest

the doctor dvi.- -s? .!

' b 1

if not. take a < ourse* of the famous
old medicine.— tin- th.t mothe?
usocl to take*:—Hood's hsi rsaparilla.
It's the finest extract of W. tare's
purifying; vitalizing and strongth-
makiirg roots, herbs, b-.fks and ber-
ries. such as physicians prescribe
prepared by skilful pharmacists, in
condensed and economical form.

.
if you want the best Spring medi-

cine you’ll .ill rely get Hood’: S i rsa-
parilla. Hood s Hills help the liver

FIRST THINGS £lRST. j

Many things thrust themselves
upon our time gnd -attention: arp you
laying aside all that is not positively
essential and giving the “Cehfefeary''
your first and best thought? /
The days of this fklresf opportunity

are numbered; are 1 they speeding by
without you. or have you felt th ! fine
spirit of the time and caiight steri with,
the Methodist Millions ai they tramp
tramp forward to fill-up the plac| that
is ready for occupation

?j

ST. MARK'S H^LL.
It is a real privilege ^o be present

at the monthly meetings of the
1

City
Mission Board held-at -Stf! Mark’s Hall.
Here we meet women frjom all c f the
New Orleans Methodist ’ churche ft, all

giving so cheerfully voluntary service
in this splendid work; among the
foreigners of our city.

We listen with interest to tt
r

e re-
ports of Miss Gibson, cur head dea-
coness, and the other workers as they
tell of their lives in this “Home mis-
sion field." Here is the Februarv
Bulletin from St. MarR’g: - How busy
our workers afe. trying to make rtliese
foreigners a happier and a 'letter
people!

I f-'

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c,

The Pathfinder, Leading Weekly Mag
azine of Nation’s Capitol, Makes. ,

. Remarkably Attractive Offer.

CENTENARY GLEANINGS.
The distinctive feature of the Cen-

tenary Movement until March 9 is a
Church-wide, closing-up campaign for
enrollment in the Fellowship of Inter-
cession and the “Methodist Million”
of Tithing Stewards.

It must be Church-wide; otherwise
the greatest good to the ChurCh itself
and the largest results for the Cente-
nary are not obtained. i

It
fc

is a closing-up campaign in the
sense that we deliver our supreme ef-
fort on .enrollment, endeavoring to
complete this one phase of th6 Cente-
nary in order to make way for the
next step.

Of course the good women of the
Missionary Society want to be| 100 per
cent in the prayer army.
A handful' of

Washington, D. C. (Special.)—Per, ,.1,.

in every section of the country are hur-
rying to take advantage of the Path-
finder's wonderful offer to send that
splendid illustrated review of the whole
world thirteen weeks for 15-cents. It
costs the editor a lot of money to do
this, but he says it pays to invest innew friends, and that he will keep the
offer open until the Pathfinder passes the
300.000 circulatlbn mark, which will, be
in a few weeks. . Fifteen cents mailed

1

at1

S!??
e
r,
wlth

,
yolir application to Pathfinder.

305 Douglas St., Washington, D. C willkeep the whole family informed enter-
tained. helped and inspired for the next
three months.:—Adv.

ACONA STATION
deter-missionaries

mined China’s stand in the war. A
soldier of the Chinese republic says,
“What good-will China has shown to-
ward the Allies has not been, a wind-
fall but a definite missionary achieve-
ment. The big Chinese who have in-
fluence on Chinese sentiment are all

the intellectual products of faithful
missionaries.” China’s askings for
the Centenary include 100 new mis-
sionaries — evangelistic, educational
and medical, i

j

' J

The native Church of China has
agreed to raise $10,000 as their share
of the Centenary $35,000,000.

Japan is the “key to the Orient,” so
recognized by America ami other
world powers. Through churches,
schools and Christian literature the
Missionary Centenary will

.
give the

Gospel message to the dissatisfied
multitudes who are turning from the
old religions to test the truth of Chris-
tianity. ,

The’ mission of the Centenary to
'Cuba will be realized in giving to the
Cuban -people the open Bible and guid-
ing them ipto an intelligent concep-
tion and acceptance of Christ as their

9nly hope of salvation. The task be-
fore the Church , is to reach the num-
ber for which Southern Methodism is

responsible—860,000. Only 4000 have
been reached.

The ratio of Christians in Korea is

one to each 119 of population, so. the
task of the Church is a tremendous
one. calling for investment of prayer,
life, and money. Could the Centenary
Movement have a more thrilling mis-
.sion than to satisfy the heart-hunger
of this host of unreached Koreans and
make .known to them the abiding,
never-failing love of God?
The Missionary Centenary will

carry the light of education into dark-
est Africa.

The medical missionary is often the
first messenger of Christ to knock at
the door of the heathen heart. The
Centenary is calling for doctors and
nurses to take the place of .witch, doc-
tors' and native treatment in heathen
lands. Are you making the mostfcut

conferencewas held the 23d inst. We
had a great sermon by W. W. Mitchell.
P. E. The pastor and presiding ehier's

salaries were fixed at $1389, a raise of
over $500 above last- year. The pas-
tor’s and P. E.’s salaries were paid in
full for the quarter, and all the benev-
olences were paid in full for the
Acona led the conference last

in early collections,

are still in the lead,

all, or best

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Please Notice:
The first service of the A

Meeting to be held at Mansfiel
be on the evening of- Monda;
seventeenth. The last'- meetii
Thursday afternoon. All State
cers are urged to arrive at Mai
in time to attend an executive si

at 2 d’clock Monday, p. m.

year,

year

and I think we
and that is not

we had a great revival,

receiving 32 members into the Church.
Now this financial success is not at

all due to the pastor, but to an effi-

cient, church-loving, God-sterving board
of stewards. We have the budget sys-
tem and it works. . We also have the
most liberal membership that I know
of in the Conference. Our people love
the Lord, ..and they love his Church.
My people take the church papers.

I think at least two-thirds of the
homes in my charge get the weekly
visits of the New Orleans Christian
Advocate, and a fair percentage of
them get the Christian Advocate.
Our capable Sunday school -superin-

tendent, R. P. Johnston, is no small
factor in this great success of the
Church.
Taking into consideration the nu-

merical and "financial strength of the
church, I do not know a church in
our bounds that is equal to Acona

W. R. GOUDELOCK. P. C.

When travelling, ,
1

shopping, attending church
or theatre* don’t forget to

have handy a box of

please notice the change of datet The
Chairman of the Entertainment' Com-
mittee is Mrs. W. J. Burt, - to whom

|w, Granulated Eyelids,

[
Eye« inflamed by ! expo-
ture to San, Dus! and Wind

^ quickly relieved by urine

‘3 Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comforti At

ist* or by mail 60c per Bottle.
Ibe Eye free writi h-i»

-« Bemedv Co.. .Chicago. They will head-off that

Headache or anj7 othe

Ache or Pain.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

’ Headache
3) Soar stomach, had hreath ini

kindred diaoJders destiro;

1”?% health. Get relief by taking MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ink

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS

Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky., writes:
“I hatched 200 chick's and didn't lose a
single one with White Diarrhoea. I give
Ready Relief the praise.” Mrs. II. I,.

Sutton, of Ramona, Kas., writes: “My
chicks were dying 20 and 30 a day. I

got two packages of Ready Relief and
now I don't lose any.”
You can g6t the same wonderful re-

sults. Reefer's Ready Relief put in
your baby chicks' first drinking water
will help save them from the dreadful
White Diarrhoea plague. This remedy
is the discovery of a famous scientist,
Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry
expert 6253 Poultry Building, Kansas
City Mo, for a package that will cer-
tainly help you save' your babv chicks.Aren t your delicate, downy baby chicksworth saving? You take' no risk. MrReefer will refund every cent of vourmoney if you are not entirely satisfiedand a million dollar bank backs iip this
statement. Send for a $1 package today,
or better still, send 32 35 on special dis-count for three regular $1 packages and

every hatch you get. Aren'tyour baby, chicks worth five for a cent’Thats about the Cost of Reefer's Ready
Relief. If you don't want to trv thisbank guaranteed chick saver at' leastwrite today for Mr. Reefer's, valuable
free poultry book that gives the expert

-

has ma(le a fortune

For HEADACH

CAPUDIN
No Acetanilide Heart Tl^pressaiit

Relieves Quickly-*—T,ry it. \ Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick lieadaches,

relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

“Better Than Pill. Tor Liver 111.”

SI YDU NEED A K I Si £ Y

. MEDICINE? -

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Knot i:

for everythin?, but it you ha
bladder trouble, it; m::\ he t

cine you need. S\vi?iiip-Ko«,! .m
ly because its mild anq insme
realized in most eases . It i

herbal compound a

which has iro\ed its- -r-.il

of the must distressing ens
liable testimony.

At drugsists in large and n

'not recommended
e Hidney. liver or
i:;d .j<;st tint ml'di-

our railroads are foreign-born. By
responding to the call of the Cente-
nary you can in a measure pay your
debt to Jhe man you have been wont

The man in love with himself sel-

dom has a rival.—Richardson.
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QUARTERLY conferences Terry, at Spring Ridge, April 12, 13.

Florence, at;
, April 19, 20.

Vaughan, ati Fletcher's C., April 26, 27
Eden, at Tranquil, May 3.
lienton, at Zeiglerville, May 4, 5.
f'aiuden, at -Melville, May 8.
Lake City, Carter, May 10, 10 a.m.,

Saturday. '

Lintonia, at Bethany, May 10, 11.
Yazoo City, May 9-11.

Jackson, Rapkiiv- Street, May 20.
Jackson. Millsaps Memorial, May 21.
Brandon, at Pelahatjchie, May 18, 19.
District Conference; at Pelahatchle,

May 19-22.

Satartia, at .,

—

: , May 25, 26.
Flora, at Behtonia, May 26, 27.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Meridian Dist,—Second Round.
Scooba, at Qinnsville, Mar. 23.
Meridian, East End, Mar. 23.
Meridian, Fifth St., Mar. 30.
Meridian, Hafwkins Memorial, Mar. 30.
Enterprise Ejnd Stonewall, at S., Apr.

5, 6.

Buekatunna, at Chicora, Apr. 6, 7.
Meridian, Central, Apr. 13.
Shubuta, Apr. 13, 14.
Daleville, at. Soule Chapel, Apr. 19, 20.
Lauderdale, at 'Loekhart, Apr. 20, 21.
Pachuta, at McGowan’s Chapel, Apr.

26, 27.

Quitman, Aflr. 27, 28.
Seventh Ave., at Oak Grove. May 4.
Porterville, at Chapel Hill, May 5.
Waynesboro Ct„ at Winchester. Mav

Ripley Circuit, at Bethlehem J
-Ripley and Blue Mtn at J

April 25.

Chalybeate, at Mt. Pleasant
26. 27.

Guntown and Baldwyn

Burnsville, t

luka Circuit
Wheeler,

MISSISSIPPI- CONFERENCE,
Jackson Dist.—Second Round.

Bolton, at Bolton’; Mar. 1C, 17.

Madison, at Pocahontas, Mar. 22, :

Fannin, at Fannin, Mari 29, 30. !

Cantcfn. at t'anton, April 6.

Sharon. Jit Thornton, p. m.. April?
Edv;i! J .at 'Edwards, Tues.. Apfi
Jackson. -Caiiitol Stieet, 7:30 p. i

April

„ -j- ,

—

T ,J, at Baldwyn,
May 4, 5.

at Chapel Hill, May 6.
t, at Harmony. May 7.

at Asbury. May 9
Moorevllle, at Oak Hill. May 10, 11.
Mantachie, at Hebron, May 12.
Marietta, at Palestine. May 13.
Corinth Circuit, at Mt. Carmel May 14
Tishomingo, at Bogg’s Chapel. May 16
Golden, at Patterson’s Chapel May

17, 18.
.

Silver Springs. Ma^20.
New Albany Circuit, at Wells’ Chapel

May 23.

Rienzi, at Edge's ChapeC May 24 23.
T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

VEL-O-PIME
' * [Formerly Duncan’a)

Croup and Pneumon a
SALVE

» mor* trouble.

»• ut. smithing,
but wards off

xltirts of the
' druggist*. or

1: 1 1 Iowa y Memorial
April 9,

j ou can have the same success. Ree
fer's R-.-ady Relief in your baby chicks
lii'-L dr: iilan:.; water will save therr
fiv in :u» I.>ia rrli- oa ti;.;t kills of
hioi'c 1

1

l: i it half the chicks that arc
hatched. Keefer's Ready Relief is the
discovery

%
«>f a famous scientist. Sent

$1 tiM .iy to', i:. J. ’Reefer, poultry expert
1'oultry liiuhriiiLr, Kansas City

2VI -.. for a j». k iKc of Ready Relief that
will positively help ydu save your bub}
clocks. • Aren t your delicate, downy
bab\ < hi ks worth saving? Vou take
iio ns!; Air. Keeler guarantees to re-
fund every cent of your money if you
ai • m*t entirely satisfied and a million
dollar bunk' backs up this statement
Send for a .>1 _pack.ige today, or bettei
still, send $?.C5 on special discount foi
three regular $1 packages and insure
eyef-.v !;. I, you get. Aren't your baby
chicks worth live for a penny? That’s
a bo y t rhe cost of Reefer's Ready Relief
It you don't want to try this bank
guaranteed chick saver, at least write
b'dri . i r Mr, Reefer's valuable free
poujrtrv bool; that gives the experience
of a man who has made a fortune out
or .poultry.—Adv. „

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.
Aberdeen, Mar. 9, 11 a.m.; Mar. 11.

7:30 p.m.
Amory and Nettleton. at Amory, Mar.

9. 7:30 p.m.; April IS.
Tupelo, Mar

s 16, 17.
Montpelier, at Foster's Chapel Mar

22, 23.

Verona, at Union', Mar. 29, 30.
Houlka, at Houlka, April 5, 6.
Houston, April 6, 7.

Algoma, at Ebenezer, April 12 13
Pontotoc, April 13, 14.
“Nettleton Ct., at Carolina, April 19, 20.

CATARRH
by a Pleasant, Healiaf

Antiseptic.

i mh.il.T in made of hard
nV, , , ri

,rried 10 Pocketa mm «i i : ret line.

I*at P**uc a few drops of

-!“•(! by the antiseptic gauzayni are ready to breathe Itria mtested membrane when"< -m ns Work of banlahinu
il , omei is made of Aus-

.
w llh other antl-

1

;
to breuthe.

' i to banish catarrh, bron-
' U P- c'Oighs and cold*

minut'e"
jnS °Ut a 3tuff'd

data “Very where.
' ‘ "'hiding inhaler and ocacusts but little, while extaward needed, may be

v lmville, at;- , May 25.
Meridian, at “Poplar Springs, May 25.
Matherville, at , May 31.
DeSoto, at Manama, June 1.
The District Conference will con-

vene in Quitman, at night, Tuesday,

’ GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Seashora Dist.—Second Round.
Logtown, Mar, 8, 9.

Bay St. Louis, 7 p.m., Mar. 9.
Americus, at Pleasant Hill, Mar.
, 15. 16. .

Biloxi. Main St., 11 a.m., Mar 23.
Gulfport,. First Church. 7 p.m.. Mar. 23.
Columbia, Mar. 29, 30.
Hub. at Baxterville, 11 a.m., Mar. 31.
Long Beach and Lyman, at Long.

Beach, April 6.

North Gulfport Tand Oak St., at North
Gulfport, 7 p.m., April 6.

Mentorum. at Pine Grove, April 12, 13.
District Conference, at Lumberton,

April 16-18.'

Vancleave, at Mt. Pleasant, April 20.
Ocean Springs and Mississippi City,

at Handsboro, at 7 p.m., April 23.
Biloxi. Main St.. 7 p.m., April 25.
Wiggins, at Stillmore, April 27.
McHenry and Howison, at Saucier

May 4.
'

Gulfport, First Church, 7 p.m., May 7.
Coalville and Mission, at Beulah

DANDRUFF
qu.ckly disappears when

is applied. Fragrant and soothing.
uOe at your druggist’s, or front the
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

Some time when you are tired drinking Ju>t ordinary Coffee and feel
like dripking “A BEAL GOOD CUP OP COPPEE," try a pound ofGuatemala, Blend

Just 'phone Main 2196 and it will be delivered direct to your restdeae*

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFATETTK STREET

1 NEW ORI V.am, t x

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and* fever. ’

Get »t from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-
Morton Drug Co., Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

Public Should Demand Original

Nuxated Iron <£%
Physician Warns Against Danger
Of Accepting Substitutes—Says
That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations
Cannot Possibly Giv<i The Santa

Strength, Power
and Endurance /fia
As Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron / jgjd
The remarkable roults —producer mrby Nuxated Iron aud its wide- y ’

spread sale (It being estimate-? th;i5 / j|f
over three million people annually * /t. j
are today using It) has led to tho i M-f
offering of numerous Substitutes.
and these physicians mentioned fj

w
below say. that health officials and *
doctors everywhere should caution the puMi • ng.iir <t >

as these substitutes instead of being org.uur ir* i n. . . b.

compound which may in some cases pr-'duc i..
r

* liar i t

of a strength and (blood ' builder, should g,> t-» th r r ;; .1

calling for organic inti Nuxated In**; ,i. I

there may tit* no riuesti<-n al»out oMf . '.nlto: th
wish to go to the trouble «,

should be sure t*» look on th
printed thereon.

. There a#e thousands <if \>

ganic iron ami metallic iron
strength and endurance v\ 1

^UpMlipK' wrong form of iron. If \

maJtc the following rest
walk without beenmin;

.. ; ikree times p«*.

strength and see huw tni- h }«jii

Calomel is quicksilver and acts like

dynamite on your liver.

i** for N mated. Iron #
tlian a metallic iron
se who feel tlie need
obtain a prescription
their druggist so that

Hut if they do not
xif.-d Iron then theyMXATED IKU.V ara

km; iis’i netween or-
the vital energy,
ha\e taken tht»
it to yourself to
"W far you can
'lets of N mated
Then test your

Manufacturers* Note The w,iie<t -’end j

has been suggested’ Dr iiamiis Frai
Bellevtie Hospi al -OuM . r 1 *.•;

;

Cutmiy Hospital; hr. Fe'-l.r U* J, Kn.g
Wf Author and others su that t:.,- pin :r f ;

J protet*te*i from the use of metad,*- iron
atwi Iron or’at lea^t sotpethiLg as g .ot

no: a secret r**ir.».ly but et c which

Wm&HKm th- ®Ul*r in ‘ r5in:e irmf prociucti
mtmjJt; injure the teoth. make a.uu black

facturers miaran’*-e sucr«MSftil and ei
- purcliaaer or they w9li r*tuL,d jour a.

•7 sl itti imggiii.

ion t,f the above Information
Hivan. formerly pby*cian of
*• York and the Westchester
York Phya.''.an ami Medical
informed . u this jubject and
the delusion tnat It is Nua-

i rated Iron. Nuxated Iron is
knnwr. to ir.fgista Cnilks
e«P.7 to mllated. d ee ost
i«t the stomach. The mam»-
MtlsfarTtory results to every
It u 4^pec«e-i ut UU4

t gripe.—Adv.
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DOUBTING. Bible classes on Sunday, -were the
j

study groups which met certain eve-
nings of each week. These weekly
classes were among the most popular
pt Y. M. C. A. activities, the men tak-
ing part in larger numbers than was
believed would be the case when the
work began.

In addition to the regular program
of Bible Study, the “Y” features Bible
Study Week, which is observed by all
associations . throughout the country.
This has brought most satisfactory re-
sults in the Army Camps, and has re-
sulted in securing pledges to definite
Bible Study from thousands of our sol-
diers.

We mention only a few of the re-
ports that have come from army
camps in the Southeastern Department
concerning Bible Study Week. Camp

If every day we can feel, if only for
a moment, the elation of being alive,
the realization of being our beat
selves, of filling opr destined scope
and trend, we may be sure that we are
succeeding.—Bliss Carman.

(Doubting, doubting, ever doubting;
-Striving not thy shame to hide;
Must thou also see the nail-prints?
Thrust thy hand into his side?

“Fool; and slow of heart/' to doubt
him.

Deem him but a "stranger" now; s
Thou who bore the travail with him
.Even unto Calv’ry’s brow.

Ah. thine eyes are truly "holden,"
Surely thou would’st bend thy knee.

ITETTERINE
CLEARS BABY’S SKIN

and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

Keep yourgrowing girls free from told]
and weakening coughs and you are help]
Ing them to healthy vigorous womanhood]

Thousands ofmothers have written lelj

ten of thanks
, telling what

.

*

Foley’s Honey and Tai
has done for their daughters in riddinj
them of coughs that “hung on” an]
weakened them Just at the age when tb<

Couldn’st thou know thy ris’n Savior
As he treads, the road with the*.

As the "eventide advances,"
Would’st thou let him "further go?"
Does thy heart not burn within thee?

ould’st thou not the "strange r”
know?

young girls required ’all the phy.
strength they could command.

Foley’s Honey and Tar is noted for
quick effect on coughs, colds and croi
Mrs: Ada Sanders. Cottcntown, Ten

writes:— 'We use Foley's Huuky and Tar
our be*t and only cough remedy. 1 It. never fs
•o cure our two girU whea they have colds.**

Bid him; he will "tarry” with thee,
He will plenteous proof afford-;
Thou’lt not need to see the nail-prints,
Thou shalt KNOW thy ria’n Lord.

Perkinston. Miss.

Canton, Ohio, I suffered from a
female trouble which caused me much

suffering, and two
f'!

:,

ii!j!p ;
1:1 doctors decided

!||i uVVvi'illi :|
lhat 1 would have

;

'

J
to go through an

y aj
j, I

operation before I'
’ .„» -I J I could got well.

i
?

$':
]
“My mother, who

P Nadine
Face Powd< FROM SALLIS, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: Brother W.
W. Mitchell. P. E., of the Durant Dis-
trict, was with us at the Sallis church.
Sunday, the 17th inst., with two log-
ical and stirring discourses, to th« de-
light and profit of all who were pres-
ent. And on Monday morning he held
our first quarterly conference, where
he dispatched business like a bishop.
The board of stewards made the same

Mi j*
. iiliii'l

had been helped by
i |. I

|
f-jc ...

•
!

|

LyciiaE. Pinkham*
1

’Mv-
5

‘.iij i|
Vegetable Com-

,,Ux,‘
' ' : pound, advised me

to try it before sub-
mi tting to an opera-
tion. It relieved me5——— from my trouble*

so I can do my house work without any
difficulty. I advise any woman who ia

afflicted wi h female troubles to give
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound a trial and it will do as much for
them.”— Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 5tk
Lt, N. E., Canton, Ohio.

yy\ Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed oil Prevents
sunburn and return 61 discolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints: Flesh, Pink. Brunette: White.
By Toilet Coasters or MiD. De*t H. t
National Toilet Company Paris, Tenn. home communities.

WHAT YOUR CENTENARY MONEY
WILL DO. oAUTO TOP- COVERS l

^,1 Other S:2«s

Esiy to A poly 0$ tiof’T
berty Tops Tailored Ho Fit
uouo too cotd 12 you a lop is vrorthiire-

Th# top Is elwaysl the first part J
to

»'t hvy • ".y old m&liesw f. 5et our pi^v
Tnr’'s r‘ \ pri^ of XCW TOPS, *•<»?
T COVnPoS. TIRES knd TUBES.

)P &> TIME CO,, ciNaNN/Hril o.

Sometimes there are serious condi-
tions where a hospital operation is the
only alternative, but on the other hand
bo many women have been cured by this

famous root and herb remedy, Lyaia E.
Finkham'a Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have suid that an operation waa
necessary— every woman who want*
to avoid an operation should give it a
fair trial before submitting to such a
trying ordeal.

If complications exist, write to Lydia

as.oo
ad op.

Parcals
Paal Paid.

Americanize and* Christianize ' for-
eign-born people In United^States.
Expand our city mission work.
Educate the Negro for safe citizen-

ship.

Combat illiteracy In mountain sec-
tions'.

Provide church buildings for every
needy congregation: '

Supplement support of 2500 under-
paid pastors.

'

Reclaim the outcast and improve In-
dustrial conditions.

Give the Gospel message to the non-
ChrisHan world.
Equip and send abroad three hun-

dred new missionaries. .

Train a great native force for Chris-
tian leadership.

Establish spores of schools and hos-
pitals in benighted mission lands.
Reconstruct war-ravaged countries

for this parsonage for at least three
months. Talk about poundings! .This
good, loyal people have not ceased to
keep pounding this pastor for thcHast
14 months. Your brother,

T. L. OAKES.
Sallis. Miss.

' THE WORK AT WHEELER, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley; Will yqu
please allow me space in the Advocate
to mention some things the good peo-
ple of Wheeler are doing? Wheeler,
Hodge’s Chapel, vand Asbury, had
planned to gi- e a nice shower of good
things for New Year’s: but as Mrs.
James was visiting at that time they
waited a few days, and then the ladies
came with some of the nicest, things,
namely, sacks of flour, buckets of the
finest coffee, the finest sacks of sugar,
more nice towels than we knew what
to do with, hose, handkerchiefs,
etc. I’ll not mention all;' but MrB.
James was given some nice bills of
money, too. and a nice lot of fruit.
In fact, there were just such things
as a pastor’s family needs, for all of
which we wish to express our sincere
thanks' tcLthls good people.
Next came our first quarterly con-

ference. The stewards had made good
collections; they came and the ladies
came, and many children came.
Brother Dorsey. P. E.. preached, and

it was grand: hearts were stirred, and
the service was rich.

The pastors of Boonville and Boon-
ville circuit were present. Dinner in

the old-fashioned 'fray was spread, and
believe me, these ladies know how to
cook. too.

|

Well. Wheeler Is not the least thing
. in our Conference by any means, and

l?y the help of these good people and
the leadership of the Divine hand,
we hope for great things on Wheeler
charge this year.

J. R. JAMES, P. C.
Wheeler, Miss., Feb. 19,- 1919b

!

Entls Stubborn Coughs
|

in a Hurry 1

Y Tor real effectiveness, this eld home-
T mode remedy ha* no equal. Ea»- X
X lly mud cheaply prepared.

4*******»9**><P&++^
You’ll never know how quickly a bad

aough can b* conquered, until you tryvau uv LUU^UCICU. UUUI J
this famoua old home-made remedy, i
on# who has coughed all day and
night, will sav that the immediate relief

given i* almost like -magic. It take*
but a moment to prepare, and really

there is nothing better for coughs.
Into & pint bottle, put 2Vi ounces of

Pinex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to make a full pint. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn -syrup, instead of sugar syrup,
if desired. Either way, the full pint

saves about two-thirds of the money
usually spent for cough preparations,
and gives you a more positive, effective

remedy. It keeps perfectly and taste*

pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly,

soothing and healing the membrane* M
all the air passages. It promptly loosen*

lively help save your baby chicks. W dry, tight cough, find soon you will

Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks notice the phlegm thin out and then

worth saving? You take no risk Mr disappear altogether. A dav’8 use will

Reefer will refund every cent of your U
v
U

.
y }>jeak up an ordinary throat or

zri rry
and a million dollar bank guarantees bronchial asthma.

today,1 or° better*sunken*
1 J^^on PineX > 8 * most concentrated

special discount for three regular J1 P°™J
K)Vnd of genuine Norwav Pin*

u*»Lpackages and Insure every hatch you iraet, known as the most reliable remeuj
get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five f°r throat and chest ailments.

ru?
n
nMl a

„

T
J
bout the co«i °fj To avoid disappointment, ask yqar

•Reefers Ready Relief. If you don t dron-mat f™- «‘9 i' Pinex” Wit*want to try this bank guaranteed chick ,?
r 2 - ,°Vnc ,

e* of

Army .saver at least write today for Mr Ret- ,

‘ directions and don t accept anythin*

U tha fers fre® valuable poultry book that ? lsG \ Guaranteed to give absolute saiij

.>,* gives the experience of a man who faction or money promptly refunoeu-
has made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv. The l’inex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

my tasr incuDator hatch and they are
now four weeks .old.” And G. W. Miller,
of Pittsburg. Okla., writes: "Hatched
175 chicks and haven’t lost one.”
You can have the same success. Ready

Relief In your baby chicks' llrst drink-
ing water will save them from dying
ofT with that dreadful plague. White
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief is

the Invention of a famous scientist.
Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry
expert, 525S Poultry Building. Kansas
City, Mo., for a package that will dosI-

The purified calomel tab-

let* that are entirely free

of all sickening and s?'

vating effects.

Medicinal virtue! vastly improved.

Guaranteed by yonr druggist. Said

Mtf b Moled packages. Prica 35c

Corn w::i oui-grow itzett
*#> if you use

i

:

BIBLE STUDY IN THE CAMPS.
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Baby Wakes Up Smiling
after its food has been digested as it should be,
which is best done by giving

MRS.WINSLOWSSYRUP
The Infants* and Children's Rarolator

Thousands of wise mothers know from actual
experience that there is nothing better than this
remarkable remedy for overcoming constipation,
diarrhoea, feverishness and other baby troubles.

This purely vegetable preparation It absolutely harmless
—contains no opiates, narcotics, alcohol or other harmful
ingredients.

If your baby is fretful, cries, or gives other ivmptoms of
not being well, give Mrs. Winslow's Syrup and nuts tha
bounding health and happy smile* that follow.

At all Druggiatg
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.. 215-217 Folte* Stmt. H«w Twit

General Selling Agent* ;

Harold F. Ritdue A Co., lac.. New York—Toronto, Can.

‘Holy
(
E)i ble

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE

only 3.50- *°
PyD

°-

HERE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding. Divinity' Circuit, Round Corners, Red un-
der Gold Edges, Linen Lined, Head Bands and Marker, Family
Record. I-urge Type, Flexible Back, Clear Print, Substantially
Made, containing 10 Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed; together with a Concordance con-
taining over 40.000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars, Minis-
ters, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Worker*,

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

T
HERE IS NOTHING equal to C ..rnberhun's

Tablets for constipatiojn. When the proper
dose is taken their action is ro r r

; ...bis and so

natural that you do not realize, that it is the effect

of a medicine. These tableti po: e :s tonic proper-
ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular

action of the bowels. Chamberlain's Tablets have
cured many cases of chronic cor. t> ‘ n.

Chambi

Rheumatism Back on the Job
With its Old-time Fury

No Let-Up In Its Torture. ticn, and run' ; r, t th > disease germs,
t> .. ... .

tan l . l you of tins di .bling disease.

, v
s
.
oon you will be reaching S. S. S. h riven s me wonderful

for Uie liniment bottle again, for the results in t • r .
• Rheumatism. Be-,

millions of little pain demons that ing a purely vegt table blood remedy,
' ^e^h

!
UmatlS

l?
are on 'var_ it puri.'.cs the i l^cd of every germ,

path. Winter weather seems to awak- and thus remove : the eau -e of Rheu-en them to renewed fury. mati, m. Get a bottle to-day at four
y°Dr Rheumatism cannot be drugstore, a- 1 V rt on the iffghtrubbed away because liniments an 1 treataer.t t results. Fre«

iaHn" fb
C
a
ai
M
0t/eaC

^
the

,

di3ease - advice about y :.r ca a can be had by

ESS SSSS&’f&^S*“Sw*
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Sunday School—
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE S$N-

DAY SCHOOL NOTES.
,

Sunday schools are paying the t
-ay

of delegates to the Federation^ m ^t-
Ing at Ruston where distance is gr at.
A beautiful losing cup' will be i re-

sented to the charge which raised he
largest amount for. Children's Day fast
year. Who gets it?

It will be held by such charge until
some other' charge' raises a larger
amount It will be presented at Fed-
eration meeting, Wednesday, March
12 .

The program is a ffeast of giqod
things on Wesley Bible Classes,

fThe Advocate gave our Federation
a great boost last week.
& Remember Dr. C. D. Bulla spekks
first, night, Dr. Gem Stuart, second
night. Others in day sessions.

Mrs. J. M. Henry’s, class demonstra-
tion will be one of the best thingsi on
the program. ALONZO EARLy.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTfeS.

February 20 and 23 were spent in
Hattifsburg. All the Sunday schools
were visited, but the institute wjork
was with the Ma'in Streeit school.
Each school in Hattiesburg assumed

me of its acceptance of the Cente-
nary allotment. The Main Street
school signed up. 'j

From what was developed In the] In-
stitute and promises made, the Main
Street Sunday school grades 100- jper
cent on the New Standard of Efficien-
cy. This is a fine forward step and

Learn How*VTT
, DEHTDEATE

Get an El-Flo Book cjf
v Recipes j-for

successfully canning jnj glass or | tin.
Tslls just what you wafft to know about
canning all kinds of fruits and vegeta-
bles. meats, Jellies. Jams. etc. Also how
to do successfully Dehydrating,, [and
Evaporating.^ Complied by Governn)ient
experts, noted Chefs and

.
our Research

Department. Beautifullv illustrated.
Price only 97 cents. Similar older! In-
struction books selling atj *2.-30 to if.OO
If not fully pleased, remail the book to
us and your money will be promptly!. re-
turned. Also ask for our free catilog
B-ll. of canning outfits.

iHomt Canner Manufacturing Co
Hickory, H, C., in 8- A.

I feel that it will mean much to the
future of the Church.
One Senior Class of young ladies

and an Intermediate Class of ““boys
were organized. Both classes showed
much interest.- I feel sure that under
the wise and capable, direction of the
teachers these classes will do. much
good.

Sixteen signed for the teacher-train-
ing course; 19 books were ordered.
Enough teacher-training pupils were
promised to meet Third Rank Teacher-
training Standard.
The Elementary- Department was

raised to Third Rank Standard. *

The Broad Street school has a mes-
senger service which is commendable.
They have a printed telegram with a
place for signature of the absentee
pledging attendance next Sunday. The
boys take these messages each Sun-
day afternoon to all absentees. It is
a go. If it is. a pupil absent, the
teacher signs the message to him; if

it is a teacher, the superintendent
signs the message. This has Increased
their attendance very much.

I wish to commend as highly as I

can “Learning and Teaching” and "A
Methodist Church and Its Work.”
These are very fine books Indeed.

I wish to announce the employment
of Mrs. Sue Stewart Brame,* Jackson,
Miss., as Elementary Superintendent,
by the Sunday School Board. She is
very fine Indeed. I commend her to
you and assure you that she can be a
help and inspiration to your school.
Use her.
Pray for the work and the workers.

Without prayer the work fails.
Don’t forget to assume your Cente-

nary allotment by signing the pledge
card and sending It In.

“Subscribe for the Advocate.”
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

1528 W. Capitol St., Jackson, Miss.

WAR HISTORY PROFIT
ALL YEAR ROUND

on sales of the worldjfamed Personal
Help Series. A separate valume for
each member of every home. Greatest
standard sellers on earth]' First reports
show over $60.00 per day, in subscrip-
tions. Exclusive territory free. #2.00
combination sample 50c, Terms riost
liberal, cash or credit. Be first to set
control of territory and' malce for une
this year. Als<j biggest commission, hnd^
patriotic pictures free with sales of War
History and Roosevelt. Sen& 10c each
postage on free samples.

MUM,IXIN COMPANY,
Marietta, Ohio.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED.

Look, Mother! If tongiue is coated,

cleanse little bowels with “Calif

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

Mothers can rest easy after gitHng

“California Syrup of Flgp,” because in

a few hours all, the clogged-up waste,

sour bile and fermenting food geitly

moves out of the bowels! and you have
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed!’ to

take this, harmless . “fruit laxative.”

Millions o'f mothers keep it handy : be-

cause they know its action on -the

stomach, liver and
1

bowels is prompt
And sure. * 9

Ask your druggist far a bottlei of
“California Syrup of Figs,” which con-
tains directions for babies, children of
all ageB and for grown-ups.—Adv. I

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The great Centenary Movement Is
moving—in spots. It is moving where
the people are informed. What about
the spot you are occupying. Brother
Superintendent? . .

A tame, lifeless missionary program
In this day of need is entirely out of
place. Put prayer back of the pro-
gram so God can get Into everything
that Is said and done. If God fills those
who render the program. It cannot be
dull and uninteresting.
The superintendent that Is lndifter

ent or is in any way opposed to mis-
sionary instruction in the Sunday
school now, has been asleep for thej
past four years. And some one is re-
sponsible that he is still nodding while
the whole world is in an agony of suf-
fering. Awake, awake, put on the
whole armor of God!
The school at Richland on the

Pickens Circuit has formally accepted
the Centenary Allotment of five cepts
per member and each teacher has
agreed to take one book In the
teacher-training course at once. This
school has been a gracious blessing
to the community and will cofitinue to
improve in every respect.
Goodman Methodists are suffering

for the lack of a modern church build
ing, adapted to the program of reli
gious education. Some of the teach
ers have covenanted to pray God to
open the hearts of the people to be
made willing to build, and that right
soon. Of course the missionary pro-
gram will be given in this school.
The rain prevented us from accom-

plishing a great deal at Pickens, but
the missionary committee was ap
pointed and have the promise of a
broader, Tuller program in this excel-
lent school. It is not possible to esti-
mate the good that a man like Brother
E. W. Burton has accomplished
through the years of faithful service.
Thank God,, the Church is still making
saintly men and women.

Teachers, Members of the Mission-
ary Committee, sufTer a word of ex-
hortation from your fellow-worker:
Do you desire to learn how to pray,
do you want your prayers to be effec-
tive? Settle on a few things. Have
a time and place set apart for this

holy exercise. Read enough of your
Bible to realize that God is talking to
you, thatj he is really feeding your
soul. Read »6me good book on prayer,
like Andrew Murray’s "With Christ in
the School of Prayer.” Take one or
more definite objects of prayer, such
as praying for the Lord to call teach-
ers, leaders, preachers and other
workers. Ask God to give you an ob-
ject to pray for. Then practice prayer
daily until the soul Is filled with the
spirit of prayer. God, raise up inter-
cessors in this time of our need!

MARRIED.
At the residence of Mr. W. \V. Lafiy

<?n the afternoon of February 16. 1919’
Mr. JOHN LAI-LY to Miss MARY
CLAIR DELANY.

‘

At the same time and also at the
same residence, Mr. WILLISDELANY to Miss NEVA LORANCE
Rev. H. J. Boltz officiating.

HOW SHIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM.

Abundant Health is assured when
there is' good blood in the veins. Hood’s!
Sarsaparilhi is the medicine to make
good blood. Begin taking it now. It is
just what the system needs at this time
and will do you great pood. Sharpens
the appetite, steadies the nerves.—Adv.

THE NEW FORM OF CHURCH CER-
TIFICATE.

Dear Brother Carley: I want you to
give me space in the paper to call at-

tention to the mew form of church cer-
tificate and the law of our Church re-
garding the same. Let all the pastors
read the new Discipline, page 65 and
paragraph 161, and they will see the
new form and’ the law. If we preach-
ers will comply with this law, we will
not come up short with our reports
at the Annual Conference! and the loss
of so m^ny members.
Then again, some of the preachers

will ’not be holding on to the Meth-
odists moving from one town to an-
other and sending the assessment of
such to them for the little church at
home. Brethren, we Bhould keep up
with th« Methodist people.

,W. H, SAUNDERS.
Natchez, Miss.

INDICATING PROGRESS.

Dear Brother Carley: On yesterday
we had an every-member canvass for
the Conference funds. Our total as-
sessment is #900, and we went over
the top. These folks are as good as
the best. I have received eighteen
members this Conference year. \Ye
are happy in the work.

,

Yours very truly,

J. E. STEPHENS.
New Albany, Miss., Feb. 24. N

NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT EP-

WORTH LEAGUE.

The monthly meeting of the New
Orleans District Union Epworth
League will be held Tuesday, March
11. at .Rayne Memorial Church

1

, at 8
p. m. All leaguers and, pastors of all

the churches are urged to be present.
There may be a pleasant surprise in
store for all who will attend.

ROBINA VAUGHT.
District Secretary.

If you mean to act nobly, and seek
to know the best things which God
hath put within the reach of men, you
must fix your mind on that end, and
not what will happen to you because
of if.—George Eliot.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS.
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla,.

writes: “I used Reefer's Ready Relief
and out of -.175 chicks hatched didn't
lose one.”

,
Mrs. T. E. Murphy] of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been
using Ready Relief for White Diar-
rhoea and only lost one chfck out of
140.”
You can do as well. Reefer’S Ready

Relief in your baby chick’s first drink-
ing water will save them from dying
oft with that dreadful White Diar-
rhoea plague. This remedy is the dis-
-covery of a famous scientist. Send
$1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-
pert, 9253 Poultry Building, Kansas
City,jMo., for, a package that will save
500 baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,
downy baby chicks worth five for a
celjt? You take no risk. Mr Reefer
will refund every cent of 'vour money
if you are not entirely satisfied and a
million dollar bank backs up this state-
ment. Send for a $1 package today,
or better still, send 32.35 on special dis-
count for three regular $1 packages and
Insure every hatch you get. If youdon t want to try this bank guaranteed
chick saver, at least write todav fur
Mr. Reefer’s free valuable poultry book
that gives the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv

According to the standard medical
books, Rheumatism is not a germ
disease but Is the result of imperfect
nutrition. The food is either imper-
fectly digested or imperfectly assim-

ilated. Poisons accumulate and these
irritate and inflame the delicate lin-

ings of the joints, the heart and other

organs. To relieve Rheumatism it is

therefore necessary to stop the forma-

tion .of these poisons and get rid of

those already formed.

The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-
ter acts on the stomach and kldneyB.
It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe, it. If you suffer from rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, dis-

ease Of the kidneys, bladder or liver,

uric acid poisoning, or any curable
conditions due to impure blood, read
the following letter, then sign it, en-

close the amount and mall It. Only
two out of a hundred on the average
report no benefit.

Shivar Spring.
Box 17B, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your guarantee offer and en-

close herewith two dollars for ten gal-

lons of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial, In accordance
with instruction contained Id booklet
you will send, and if it fails to benefit
my case you agree to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.

Name
Address

4

Shipping Point
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.— T have had the pleasure ol
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and Worthy of the confidence of the
public. I "have personally derived great
benefit from the use 'of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have knowledge of
its beneficial effects in a great number
-and variety of cases."—Rev. A. McA
Pittman.

Girls! Use Lemons!

Make a Bleaching, i:

Beautifying Cream::
<e> < 1

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three

ounces of orchard white makes a

whole quarter pint of the most re-

markable lemon skin beautifler at

about the cost one must pay for a

small jar of the ordinary cold creams.

Care should be taken to strain the

lemon juice through a fine cloth bo

no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion

will keep fresh for nfonths. Every

woman knows that lemon juice is

used to bleach and remove such blem-

ishes as freckles, sa'llowness and tan

and is the ideal skin softener, smooth-

ener and beautitier.
Just try it! - Get three ounces of

orchard white at any pharmacy and

two lemons from the grocer andjpake
up a quarter pint of this sweetly

fragrant lemon lotion and massage it

dally into the face, neck, arms and

hands. It naturally should help to

soften, freshen, bleach and bring out

the roses and beauty of any skin. It 1*

simply marvelous to smoothen rough,

red hands.—Adv.
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A GOOD MAN
A good man is tlie most n i,
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FORGET SELF.
The-man who is thinking of himself overmuch

his winds, his actions. Ins. attitudes. I lie impres-
sion. lie is making upon other people is neces-
siu dy loigeuinfe irfs/rbligation to minister as+lielp-

lally as possible to those whose lives he torches.
Smcei liy and earnestness are swallowed tip in

sell seeking and an eager itching of Hie ears for

public applause. The teal milt. si l ies of liie aie
peliorined by iliose who forget self.

THEY ARE THINKING.
The man who imagines that the rank and file of

flic people are ant doing t Ireir own thinking is

sadly deceiving himself. If lie will go out into
men Hie remotest rural districts and put himself
in louclt wiili th* men and women who are living
simple, unpretentious, hardworking lives, he will

find l hat they have very definite convictions about
a great many vitil issues of the day. and that they
are not slow to ‘express ttiose convictions. The
only question that may arise is as to the adequacy
of their information to enable them to reach right
conclusions. They are doing soma energetic
thinking.

A BIG SCHOOL.
The largest university in the English-spesiking

world is tlie Aniendun Army University. now
?
in

operation in France near Paris. It has a faculty
ot five hundred teachers to instruct about fifteen

thousand students, drawn chiefly from the Amer-
ican expeditionary foice. We are glad that such
adequate provision has been made for the adtica
linnal equipment of our young men who. by force
of. circumstances, are deprived of the privilege of

attending school at home. It is a diitjct recogni-
tion by the Government of the importance of giv-

ing to our young men intellectual training for thq
duties of citizenship. And the men themselves
probably realize more fully than ever before the
necessity of their being thoroughly fitted for the
heavy responsibilities that will rest upon them
upon t heir return to this country. We hope that

our young men and young women at home are

likewise aware^ of the advantages that will aiccrue

to- them from college and university training. An

THE HORROR OF IT.

We do not knfiw what starvation is. though we
have heard of if and read of it. Rut it is a terri-

ble. a horrible tiling. The reports that are com-
ing to us front Central Europe are enough to
break our hearts Famine is stalking brazenly
and boldly throughout t lie land. Men and women
'and children yes. little children are dying daily
bv the thousands of hunger* They are digging in
the ground for roots and herbs to eat and then
dying because they can find nothing with which
to support life. We do not know what hunger is.

We sometimes say we are hungry, but we misuse
the word. We have never seen our children grow
weak anil pale, their eyes become glassy and
their little bodies horribly bloated, for lack of
food. We have never seen them die. one by one,
while we were too weak to give them interment.
Hut all this Is happening every day in Europe—
not just a few cases, but thousands of them. And

.it. has ail resulted from war bloody, brutal,

bestial war. Wkiile this is going on. the Huns,
win* are responsible

.
for these conditions, are

whining and hagjgling for soft peace terms. The
Allies will not be mislead by their wiles. They
will impose_ terijis that will make them realize

what they have <one. We have no fear that the
Allies will be unmisf they cannot be. no matter

in wiiicii v, e i . . e

\l6 e:>; iu ii.e V win . • .

low -1:. il il, Vl-l t-
, .
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cerning us and subjei t .an

the law of* life; unless we
are sinking imo deiitli.

IT SOUNDS LIKE PROPAGANDA

, Considerable publicity is being given by the

secular press to a statement purporting to have
been made by Col. Theodore Roosevelt. Jr., to tlie

r effect that there is a general feeling of annoyance
among the army men still abroad that the pro-

hibition law should have been passed during their

j
absence. He is quoted as having said that there

pig- a general opinion that somebody had “put Over

j

something” while the men who were, vitally in

rerested had beqn over in Europe working and
fighting for the nation The home-comers say the

soldiers feel that, they are American citizens;, and

;

should have been consulted before such an im

[ portant step was', taken. ' Of course we do hot

, know such to be the case, but we hazard a guess
•that such publications are propaganda pure and
.simple, and if they could be traced to fhjeir source

they would be found to emanate from the head-

: quarters of the forces that are fighting against

the enforcement of the prohibition laws As a

matter of fact while our soldiers abroad were
fighting to save the nation from the Huns, those

of us who had to stay at home were fighting to

save the nation from ita other great gjpsmy. rum.
And. thank God. we were victorious at. home and
abroad.

WE HOPE SO.
becretary Redfielil pio.e. • 1

.- to Xee. an nrjing
to newspaper repot ts. a tend. n'cy toward tlie ie
storation of normal price le.eU We hope hi.

eyesight is good—we Confess we have seen no in-

dication of the teniency wo: ;h mentioning. We
have a friend who! amuses hini.-eU'.bv making a
list of the things he ought to have but is not able
to purchase and calling it his ought to buy
ography.”

WE ARE GLAD OF IT.

If was announced a few days ago that Major
General Wood had consented to act as president
of a newlyfformed national commission for tho
control of boxing. The presumption was that he
had lent hi .4 name to the promoters of the brutal

pastime of prize fighting. We are glad to note,

however. that General Wood has stattyi that he
will not serve as president of any organization
that is not strictly and absolutely confined to
amateur spottr. Professional pugilism is about as
far removed from amateur aport as anything we
know of. ,

TALK IS CHEAP—BUT NOT THIS KIND.
The American Telegraph and Telephone t orn

pany has just announced net earnings for 1918 of

$54,203,016. We have often heard it. said that talk
is cheap, but we are convinced that it ail depends
upon the kind. We have heard some that was nor
worth anything.

j
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-A TRINITY.

"Thou hast on. earth a Trinity-
Thyself , my fellow-man, and me

;

„
When one with him, then o]ie with Thee;
Nor save together,- Thine a|e- we.’

—"To the Christ,” by [John B. Tabb.
'

OUR PILOT.
* -I i .

There is one thing which hmjhanity needs so
sorely and so frequently that the need is univer-
sally recognized, and this is guidance and direc-

tion over the uncharted^ seas ofj

ever onward, often amid dense! darkness, into

the unknown. And if there is One thing which
is most definitely promised in ttye Word of God
it is this very guidance.- In every age anxious,
and sometimes very timdeous, douls have cried

unto God for divine liglU-ancI divine leading; and
in every age God lias heard and answered that
prayer. And in our own day, i'hen the future
stretches before us with possibilities of success
and failure greater -fir than ever faced our fath-

ers, we have the same right to alsk for guidance,
and the

r
same right to! expect such guidance.

There may be men so ,self-coi fident that they
have no fear whatever, of blui dering, men to
whom the challenge

j pf the uh known suggests
no ’possibility 0f mistake or de {eat, but only a
fresh’, opportunity to distinguish! themselves and
to reyeal their mastery of. fate. iBut the most of

. us are not like this. We have t lad too many de-

feats not to anticipate! more; wo have made too
manj] mistakes not to dread frei h blunders; and
we have had too many convinci ig and disagree-
able proofs of our own ignorance and our own
weakness not to feel the need of a vision clearer
than ours and an arm stronger than .ours.

And there is most welcome assurance and
much-needed comfort jin the wor is of Holy Writ,
“In all thy ways acknowledge h;m, anS he -shall

direct thy paths.” It is this thought which Ten-
nyson emphasizes in his immortal hymn, "Cross-
ing the Bar,” when he!- says "i hope to see my
Pilot face to face, when I have crossed the bar.”
It is this thought which makes so many thou-
sands love that modern prayer ‘.“Jesus, Savior,
pilot me.” The human soul“which realizes its

helplessness turns gladly and confidently to the
unseen Pilot, “the one who ho ds the chart of
stars, whose fathom lines touch lowest deeps,
whose eye the boundless spaces sweeps,” and
under His guidance, {content witi the knowledge
that He is at the helm, we face the unknown fu-

ture;- not only without fear, but >ven with joyous
confidence. We may blunder, we may fail, but
God never does.

j |

*

But as we pray for| guidance we must be pre-

pared to accept it. There are many who ask the
Lord to lead them, but the understanding is that
He will lead them jufct where they want to go.

They profess to„tt-ust in God, but their hand
must always be "on the wheel. ?Even good men

to go, they are sorely tempted to tell Him that
He has blundered. It is incredibly foolish, and
yet it is amazingly easy, for humanity to insist

that its own way is best. And many a time we
complain and grumble because our God thought
He knew better than we. When we pray for guid-
ance it is well that we should be prepared to go
God’s way, and to do it without either doubting or
murmuring. We often say that “God knows best,”
but we say it much more confidently and much

r
more easily when it refers' to other people.

Just at this juncturd we seem to have special
need of divine guidance. Some hundreds of thou-
sands of our young men are coming home from
the war with all their life-plans hpset.and they find
it hard to decide what they ought to do. Even
some of our young preachers and students who

-“four years ago had no other idea than that of
preaching the gospel now face 'The future with
hesitancy and doubt. WTiat will they do? What
ought they to do? A decision must be reached, and
they must reach it, and it is no easy matter. An ri

the prayers of the Church which followed the boys
so closely during the war, are needed now as
much as ever, perhaps more than ever, that these
lads of ours may be divinely guided at this parting
of the ways.
And as we face national reconstruction, and

even peaceful revolution, it is apparent that never
before^in all our history have we needed the guid-
ance of God more than in these restless and fate-

ful days. If we forget the lesson of the past few
months, and decide to go our own way, each one
for himself, we shall head straignt for national
ruin. If our leaders are weak and blind, and fail

to recognize the signs of the times, and allow a
few men of great wealth and ability to dominate
the situation for their own advantage, there can
be no escape from a national catastrophe. But
if our leaders are wise enough to recognize clearly
the true^situation, and strong enough to deal with
it wisely and firmly, our country will enter upon
a new era of progress. Surely if ever the Church
of God had need to pray for national guidance it

has need just now. May the great Pilot in His
unerring wisdom guide our national barque safely
across the troubled waters into more peaceful
seas!—The Christian Guardian.

J REV., J. A. BOWEN—A MEMOIR.

sometimes make the r blunder

they know better than |God what]

and when the Lord lea|is them tjv ways that they

know not, and takes them where] they didn’t want

pf thinking that

is good for them,

• ;

By Rev. O. W. Bradley.

James Asbury Bowen, son of Randall A. and
Sarah Ann Bowen, was born near Waterford, Mar-
shall County, Miss., on December 18, 1850. He
was converted and joined the M. E. Church, South,
under the ministry of Rev. Elias Jackson and Rev.
.Charles B. Harris. His early educational advan-
tages were limited on account of the school build-

ings of that section being destroyed by the North-
ern army during the Civil War. He was fortunate
in having the advantages of a good private neigh-
borhood school in his home community and a fine

school of higher grade in Tennessee, where he
enjoyed many kindnesses at the hands of his

uncle, Rev. John W. Bowen, a Baptist minister of

that State. On his return home he was honored
by his neighbors by being chosen as their neigh-
borhood school teacher for several years. During
this period, while rendering considerable assis-

tance to his family, he was able to improve his

own education. He was licensed to preach at'

Asbury Church on the Holly Springs- circuit in

1872 and did much active work as a local preacher
fpr four years. He was admitted on trial in the
North Mississippi Conference at Sardis in 187S
and at this same Conference ordained a local dea-

con by Bishop Pierce. His first appointment was
Ashland Circuit in the Holly Springs District

which he served two years. His next appoint-
ment, Early Grove circuit in the same district,

he served one year. He^tvas received into full

connection in the Conference at Macon, Decem-
ber 13, 1878. He was ordained elder at Colum-
bus by Bishop Pierce, December 19', 1880.. His
next appointments were Ripley and Falkner
(Corinth District) ene year, Corinth station, four
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years, Kosciusko and Durant, one year. At
this time he became the first agent lor Grenada
College, in which position he served two years
Other stations then became his appointments
Greenville, Aberdeen, Macon, Water Valley
(Wood Street), Columbus (First Church), Tupelo
and Winona. From Winona lie was transferred
to the North Alabama Conference. Here he served
Huntsville (Holmes Street) two years, then was
appointed one ol' the Conference evangelists of
that Conference. After holding this oifice for six
months, he was appointed in mid-year to First
Church, Ensley, where he remained six months
to fill out the unexpired term of Dr. J. I). Simp-
son, at that time elected president of Birmingham
College. At the following Conference he was re-

appointed Conference evangelist and served in
that capacity five years. In tiie fall of 1915^ he
transferred back to tiie North Mississippi Confer-
ence and was appointed Conference evangelist at
that session. This appointment he held till his
death.

He was also a member of the great prohibition
convention in Jackson, Miss., which settled the
future policy of all the later temperance work
of the State, being a member’ of tiie committee at
that convention with Bishop Galloway. C. H.
Alexander, and others; He was highly honored by
the Masonic fraternity of the State, being once
chosen grand chaplain of the Grand Chapter of

the Knights Templars. He assisted in the loca-

tion and building of the Mississippi Methodist Or-
phans’ Home at Water, Valley, and served as trus-
tee of the Home until he was •transferred to the
North Alabama Conference,' He was a member
of the North Mississippi Conference Sunday
School Board, Board of Education and Board of

Missions. During his pastoral and evangelistic
work, he held meetings in ten States, witnessed
over 20,000 conversions and 12,000 accessions to

the membership of our Church. lie was trustee

of Grenada College’ up to the time of his transfer
to the North Alabama Conference.
These are the brief facts of our friend and

brother who closed his eyes on earthly scenes on
the afternoon of January 24, 1919. The end came
peacefully and triumphantly after being confined
to. his room for a few days ovei4>a year's time.
He was out of the house only twice during that

time, when he insisted on being taken in the car

to the church services. On account of illness, the

writer was notjmvileged to be with him the last

few days of his illness, but it was a real pleasure
and blessing t<v,have visited him through all his

sickness; there were no complaints or expressions
of impatience. He was determined 1o win the fight

for life, if it were God’s will; and he was desirous

of preaching a while longer, as lie expressed it, "to

crown his life^ ministry,” bin he was submissive
to the Father’s will in the matter. IBs going has

caused many hearts to mourn and the Church has

lost a true and faithful serVant.
His was a faithful and effective ministry. He

did not hav^ tire educational advantages that

many of his day enjoyed, yet he filled the leading

appointments of his Conference. His preaching

was notably effective. His convictions were never

lukewarm—there was always a purpose, definite

and distinct, in his message. Endowed with unc-

tion, and sometimes with great power, his words

won many hearts for Christ and left -life-long im-

pressions. To him, the Bible was the very word

of God—its statements, historical and theological,

he accepted without question. He displayed no

effort to regard rules of homiletics, but he came

before his audiences with a message as an am-

bassador of Christ beseeching men to be recon-

ciled to God. The light of eternal fire burned

within his soul; the joy of the Lord gladdened all

his days. Thousands were converted under bis

ministry, and many who have been under his pas-

toral care will everriiold him in grateful remem-

brance. t.

As a pastor he had few equals—geh'al, always

courteous, cheeful, earnest and intent upon what-

ever he. undertook, ne thoroughly identified him-

self with his people—their burdens, sorrows and

joys were his. lie took an interest in all com-

/
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munity affairs and often made a vigorous light
for right, llis social Qualities made him an ac--

ceptable visitor to the home, his sympathy, kind
'

words and optimism' left encouragement and"
cheer in many disconsolate hearts, llis going
was the sailing-time of a full-freighted vessel, full

of years, replete with service, loaded to ihe water-
lihe with the golden grain of nearly a half-cen-‘

;

tury of sowing and reaping.

Knowing him as 1 learned to know him in these'
recent months, it will be charming some day to;
hear him tell in his own peculiar style what he.
has seen, heard and enjoyed since we saw him
last. He leaves a wife and one child, Rev. C. A.
Bowen, a member of the faculty of the Woman’s
College of Alabama. To these we extend our
deepest sympathy in their great loss

Tupelo, Miss.

APPEAL FOR PRAYER

’

Addressed to the Christian People and Churches
of North America and to Their Missionary

Representatives in Foreign Lands

>

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

who is abl.e to turn the hearts of kings as the
,rivers of water are turned may, through our sup-
plications, order all the decisions of the peace
delegates for the advancement of the Kingdom of
God.

To this end we issue this appeal for prayer, ask-
ing that the Christian public of the United States
and Canada, and also our missionaries abroad, give
themselves to stfch regular and occasional in-
dividual intercession as may. be possible until the
p6ace negotiations shall have been completed

\

that they remember these great needs at the fam-
i]y altar and at all publig services; and that the
npon hour of each day he used as a momentary
leminder of this great obligation to prayer and

an opportunity for such intercession.
On behalf of t lie Committee of Reference and

Counsel of the Foreign Missions Conference of
North America.

M M> I. CHAMBERLAIN, Chairman.
FENNELL P. TURNER, Secy.

February 28. 1919.

By the Committee of Reference and Counsel of the
Foreign Missions Conference of North

America.

SHALL MISSISSIPPI METHODISTS HAVE A
STANDARD FEMALE COLLEGE?

By Rev. W. II. Lewis.

M e stand in the presence of critical -decisions.

After four and a half years of war marked by un-
precedented sufferings and appalling losses of life,

we have come at last to the days when the condi-
tions of peace are being formulated. Issues of

incalculable importance are at stake in the nego-
tiations of the Paris Peace Conference. These -

decisions fix the future policies of Christian na-
tions. They likewise affect the welfare of millions
of people in non-Christian lands. They involve
the major portion of the human race in agree-
ments whose binding force reaches far into the
future and affects every sphere and relationship
of life, whether political, industrial, commercial,
social or religious. The decisions of the Peace
Conference bear an intimate and determining rela-

* lion, especially to the future of vast populations"
Which have been the object of our foreign mis-
sionary effort. Shall political conditions within
these areas be marked by Christian principles of
justice and service, or shall they subserve selfish

and unworthy ends? Shall religious freedom and
missionary liberty ' be established or shall they
suffer limitations? - Shall reasonable and genuine
missionary activities be safeguarded and extended
or shall they be hampered and reduced? Shall
conditions be established which make easier and

. more effective every effort to uplift ttie race or
shall they be such as to contradict the Gospel of
the Christ we seek to carry to all the world?

* Unquestionably the difficulties are great. In
spite of high intent and unselfish motives, how
difficult to define the right pathway! How may
divided opinions at Paris be reconciled? How
shall the wide differences in racial viewpoints and
national attitudes be bridged? And should tin-,

worthy motives enter in. how greatly will the diffi-

culties be increased! The whole problem of

Christianizing our internatiwial relations Is now
brought to the front. Those) who at this critical

moment have come into molt Intimate touch with
the actual situation, declare that our supreme con-

fidence must lie in the mighty power of the Spirit

of God. His wisdom alone will suffice. Only
His skill can fashion the decisions of the nations
to subserve the infinite possibilities of coming
days. No power but His can adequately rule and
ove rrule.

Let our appeal, therefore, be unto Him in these
days of crisis and far-reaching decisions. It is the

peculiar function of the Spirit of God to impart
wisdom unto those who know and fear Him—and
let us thank God for the God-fearing men who are
members of the Peace Conference. Nor is the

power of the Spirit of God limited to those who
know and fear Him. He who said to Cyrus. "I

have called thee though thou hast not known me.”
is able to lead those who are strangers to Him so

that they shall build better than they know. He

For the last few years Whitworth College has
met every requirement of an A Class college ex-
cept an endowment. The Commission on Educa-
tion created by the General Conference to fix

educational standards, has made such changes in
existing standards that it is now imperative f<#
Whitworth to be endowed to maintain its present
classification. This fact is made clear in the
Seventh Report of the Commission, which was ap-
pointed by the College of Bishops, at Atlanta,
Ga., and which met at Signal Mountain Hotel,
near Chattanooga. Tenn., on August 13 and 14,

1918.
‘

Passing over some of the requirements for an
A Class college,- such as the number and pay of
the professors, etc., all c? which could be met by
Whitworth College, I call attention to items 3 and
4 of the report. (3) Laboratory equipment in
'science worth $5000, so distributed as to establish
efficient working laboratories lor Chemistry,
Physics, and Biology.

(4) Financial Requirements—A permanent pro-

ductive endowment of $200,000 above indebtedness
and exclusive of annuities and money invested in
dormitories and other college buildings; or a' per-
manent productive endowment of $100,000 and an
assured annual income for the payment of the
academic faculty of $10,000. including income trom
said endowment and exclusive of literary tuition

and after the interest on all debts of the college
• has been paid.

Requirements of a B Class college as to teach-
ers. entrance units, etc., are the same as of an A
Class college. Note items 3 and 4 under this

head. (3) To be classed as a B Class college
there must be. a laboratory equipment for science
worth not less than $3000 and so distributed as
fo provide practical working laboratories in Chem-/
Istry, Thysics, Biology, and Domestic Science.

(4) A,n assured net annual income of $10,000 for

current expenses exclusive of tuition and o&er
fees.

It will be seen that to meet this last require-

ment (4) of a B Class cdllege an endowment of

.not less than $100,000 would be the most practical

thing. *

Surely our girls in Mississippi -are^worthy of the
very best, and we owe it to them to provide a
Standard college where they An have every ad-

vantage enjoyed elsewhere. The Commission
gives us two years ip which to meet the new finan-

cial requirements. What are we going to do about
it? Let us fix as our goal not less than an endow-
ment of $200,000. Whitworth has accomplished
too much for Mississippi Methodism for us to fail

to render the assistance needed. Under the effi-

cient management of Dr. Cooper, the college has
sfeadily grown and there is every indication of a
brighter future if the Church will only rally to his

support in this hour of imperative need.

I would call attention to the fact that when the
new financial requirements go into effect two
years hence, the contract which the trustees have
with the present administration ‘terminates. 1 At
that time, should the trustees be able to meet cer
tain conditions, the president will present to the
’college all pianos, furniture, heating apparatus,
etc. amounting to at least $10,000. One of the
conditions is the securing of an endowment.
Brookhaven, Miss.

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT NOTES.

The first round ends well. Eighteen charges
have increased their assessment for the support
of the ministry, two charges as much Ss five hun-
dred dollars each. The Wilson charge has raised
the salary to one thousand for full time.
The group meetings have been held at Baton

Rouge and Hammond. The Centenary Campaign
of education has been a most helpful feature of
the celebration. Many of our pastors and laymen
have rendered valuable service. My observation
is that in the measure of attention given by pas-
tor and minute-men, is the interest shown by the
people. The outlook for a great year is “as bright
as the promises of God.” The slogan for the year
is: “One thousand tithers at least; a revival In
every charge; the best collection for the benev-
olent work of the Church in the history of the
district.”

y

The Church papers are receiving attention in
all the quarterly .conferences. I am exhorting in
their interest.

j „ HARRY W. MAY, P. E.
o \

1—
‘^GETTING READY FOR THE BIG DRIVE."

By A. C. Marts.

The problem of! the Methodist Church. South, in
this campaign fori thirty-five million dollars, is "pot
primarily a probltem of raising money, but it is a
problem of organization.

During the next seventy days we must project
over the entire denomination a tremendous organ-
ization which will include three hundred thousand
Methodist men and women mobilized for one
special purpose; drilled, trained, and equipped
according to a Standard Plan, who will be ready
on the morning of April 27, all to rush “over the
top” together, determined and prepared to reach
the objective of $35,000,000 in eight days' actual
work.

We must therf devote ourselves for seventy
days to building this organization. We will give
ourselves only eight days in which to raise the
$35,000,000. The relative importance of actually
getting the money to building the organization is

in the ratio of eight to seventy.

We must, therefore, all of us. think in terms of
building a big, well drilled, effective, organization.
We have our Standard Plan, which will be our
guide in building; this organization in every con-
ference. district .and local church. This Plan con-
tains the best experience of the past in building
such an organization and has been worked out by
men successful ill the recent patriotic campaign.
During these coming 70 days is the time when

the success of th| campaign must be determined.
The faithfulness and devotion of the Campaign
Directors, and otier leaders, in each Conference,
in each presiding teldeFs district, and in each' local

church in building according to the Standard Plan
will determine in advance of April 27 the results

of the Eight-Day Campaign.
If our work is well and faithfully done between

now and April 27, we need have no fear of the
results of the actual solicitation during the eight

days.

Let us all work as a unit in forging this mag-
nificent army wfaijch will move forward to certain

victory during the eight days of April 27 to May 4.

The Standard Plan plus enthusiasm plus hard

work, multiplied by prayer and devotion, equate

thirty-five million dollars plus.

1

The Lord requires us to be soldiers for the right

rather than victims for the wroqg-—Messervey.
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REV. THOS. S. jftANDLE—U TRIBUTE.

By : His Broihoi 1
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was restored and he bejcame eff<f‘cti\e in 1899 and
continued so until IjSllJwhfln there was a general
breakdown ajnd he was superannuated again and
continued in this relationship," doing such work as
his strength and circumstances [avowed. During
3912 he moved to Texas on aecrAint of the failing
health of his daughter, flunking jftlso that it might
benefit his own health,

some heart affection.

manyhealth for

that I would be left alone
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inued there mostHe corns

of the time.
J

He spent last summer and the sum-
mer before with me at tire parsjonage in Fain re r-

ville.
1

He and his wife made the parsonage their
home and made it very pleasant ;

year, they botli had a very ple|isant and joyous
time visiting their many friends at Bastrop, Oak
Ridge, Winnsboro, Monroe and through the coun-
try, and were with* me at my appointments, visit-

ing and preaching.

.

It was a. season of joy and greSat pleasure to us,

and profit and pleasure’ to the pejeple. He preached
nearly every Sabbath, and took - great interest in

the church work and general condition of the
country. He red'd a grease deal and- kept up with
the conditions at home and abrpad. He assisted
me in my ‘meeting, preaching once each day for

several days in succession witlfout giving down,
and seemed to have promise ofj several years of

pleasure and usefulness in the! work. But last

summer he was very feeb'e, uuajble to get out ex-

cept on one short visit, and came near dying on
that. He was unable to preachiat all, and 1 had
to quit calling on him to.pray, even in the family
prayer. This depression and this early change in

the weather hastened their return to Texas. He
was anxious to remain and be njt Conference, but

'’could not. I feared when he left* that* I would not

see’ him again in this life-
. I Intended going to

see him after Conference as soon as possible. I

am so glad that he and his dear wife spent these

summers' with me. ..

'

Brother and I were twins amjl had never been
separated until the Civil Wait. From our first

schooldays do the brealking ouf of the war, we
went together and were in tfie same classes.

When the war broke out, we enlisted in the same
company on July 1, 1861, and wiere' together until

November 5, when I was discharged after a long

and very severe spell oi pneumcinia. during which
he nursed and. cared for me as! well as could be

in the army. I was down in the tent over thirty

days. I came home and aftejr recovering re-

enlisted in the Cavalry, March 2?, 1862. We were
apart until iq the fall oij 1863. wjhen he was trans-

ferred to our company, and we Remained .together

to the close of, the war. Werrode alone from

Gainesville, Ala., to Miiiden. Lab about four hun-

dred miles. After rea'cliing home, lie remained a

short time and then sought jempioyment else-

where, and we have been witli each other but

little since. I repeat that it is ja source of great

pleasure that he spent his last Summers with me
and. enjoyed them so much, though' feeble.

He was a Christian from childhood. ‘ He pro-

fessed faith in Christ and joinjed the Methodist

Episcopal Church; Soutli.mt tliej close of his thir-

teenth year, and through school, in, the army, at

home and in a ministry -of 46 y|ars.| he continued

a faithful, consistent Chrisiiani; among friends,

atrangera, or enemies, he remained steadfast. He

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
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was a brave citizen, soldier and Christian. He
was as pure a man as 1 have ever seen, at home,
at school or in the army. I neyer heard or saw
an unchaste, mean or low word or act from him.
He was a good and an efficient preacher, at

times strong and eloquent. He was acceptable to
his people, a successful pastor, and builder of the
Church in every department, especially in parson-
ages, where he- was sent. He made friends and
held them. He was received on trial into the
traveling connection in 1872, and continued effec-

tive until 1895. when, as I have already said, he
came near dying, and was superannuated, but, re-

gaining his health,' he again became . effective in

1899 and continued so until 1911, when his general
health gave way and he was again superannuated
and continued so, doing such work as his strength
would allow. He had been gradually declining all

the time, but especially since 1914, when Nannie
May, his oldest daughter, died, which was a severe
blow to him and his wife. They had learned fot'

many years to lean upon her as a companion and
help otherwise. They were very greatly attached
to her, yet they did not murmur or complain at the
providence that took her-. He was patient and
trustful in all things.

He was married to Miss Sallie Ross, daughter
of Maj. E. W. K. Ross, of Bastrop, on August 25,

1867. During their early married life his wife was
for many years in very bad health, and the burden
of the family as well as the responsibilities of the

ministry fell upon him until Nannie May was able

/to share the care with him, when she was 12 years
of age. But his wife afterward recovered her
health and. became a great help to him, especially

dm in# the last years of his life; she repaid him
for ms patience and care in early life. She was
most devoted and careful and thoughtful of his

needs—the help that he needed at all times. They
lived together nearly 52 years. They had seven

children. Two died in childhood, Arthur -and Sallie

Jack; two in mature life, Nannie May and, Robert
•Wilds. There aiie still living, Richmond Ross and
Scott wLo are living in San Antonio, ahd Mrs.

‘

Pauline Tharpe, who is living in Yoakumi Texas.

The living were all present at his death ’and

burial. All of the. children who reached maturity

were members Vof the Church and more or less

useful. He was a faithful and affectionate hus-

band and father. He was a safe companions and

advisor. His stay with me was a benediction and

a great source of spiritual strength as well as

social pleasure. The Church has given up or

passed on another faithful soldier and heaven has

received another triumphant victor. His wife

wrote me that his death was very trimumphant

and glorious. I wish so much that I had been

there. But knowing his- life, we could but- expect

s,uch a death. Affectionately,

ROBERT RANDLE.
Monroe, La., Feb. 23, 1919.
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FACTS AND FIGURES.

A great deal fls being stated these days con-

cerning. the. serfice rendered the M. E. Church,

South, by its superannuated preach-

ers. As a rule, however, the state-

ments are quite general in char-

acjter, and do not reveal in concrete

fojrm. the value of the service,, they

have rendered. I have taken
,
the

time to make a very careful study

of the the General Minutes, and,
They snail after the. most, painstaking com-
not want *

putation, I find, on the basis of

averages, the following interesting facts:'

(1)

These self^acrificing men, during the time

of their “active service,” raised on assessment for

benevolent purposes, $10,500,000; raised $8,048,-

000 to build churches enough to provide places of

worship for 1,000,000 people; raised $2,237,000 to

build parsonages enough to provide, homes for

1000 preachers in tile active service; raised for

the purposes stated a total of $20,785,000; chris-

tened 150.000 children; added 700,000 members to

i the Church: did a work of encouragement, in-

spiration, comfort and love which cannot be com-
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puted in figures; accepted without a murmur the
promise of an average annual salary of $600 each-
suffered a salary shortage of more than $1,000,000
which if now paid to the Superannuate Endow-
ment Fund would yield $60 annually to each of
them as long as they live; saved nothing for them-
selves in their old age, because there was nothing
to save.

(2) The M. E. Church, South, superannuated
these heroic servants, because of age and physical
impairment, and gave them the pitiful annual al-

lowance of an average of $200 for each; it let them
out. at the time of their greatest need, when most
of them were without a -home, money, or the pos-
sibility of other employment; it had received at
their hands millions of dollars in property and
other values, but it permitted them to retire in
loneliness and' poverty with only a beggar’s
equity in the values they had created; it has
promised for nearly twenty years to raise an en-

dowment fund large enough adequately to provide
for these men. but it has made annually-repeated
excuses and postponements of one Sort and an-
other, until it has at present but little more than
$500,000 in this* fund to save it from dishonor, and
•out of the interest on said amount it is now able to

pay each of its ’ superannuates the trifling aver-
age" sum of $12 annually; it is the only great de-

nomination iq the world which has such a miser-
able and reproachful record in this regard—the
Congregational, Disciplies, Baptist, Episcopal,
Presbyterian, and Methodist Episcopal Churches,
having from three to twenty-five times as much
in their respective Superannuate Endowment
Funds as has the M. E. Church, South.

(3) However, it should be stated that the last

General Conference created The Board of Finance,
with headquarters in St. Louis. Mo., and went on
record as desiring some time to raise through
said Board the sum of ten million dollars for the

S. E. F." But the same General Conference alsr

ordered that the Missionary Centenary should
have right of way in the Church for the first two
years to raise its $35,000,000. and the General
Board of Education should have right of way for

the second two years to raise $22,000,000 for

Education. Therefore, it is evident that the Board
of Finance cannot launch an organized and sweep-
ing campaign to raise its $10,000,000 for the

S. E. F., until the two campaigns named above
have been completed. The Superannuate Endow:
ment Fund does not receive a dollar from the Mis-

sionary Centenary or from the campaign for Edu-

cation. It must stand on its own legs, if it stands

at all.

(4) In thg light of the foregoing, it should be

clear to all that whatever is done for the Superan-

nuate Endowment Fund for the next four years,

must be voluntary. The Board of Finance and

others can talk and write about it, beg for it in

generalities, pray for it, etc., but we cannot or-

ganize a drive to go "over the top” and get for

it that $10,000,000 in one tremendous and sys-

tematic effort. 1 So I give herewith a few ways by

which those interested can volunteer to do some-

thing now for the superannuated preachers and

the widows and orphans of deceased preachers.

Recently one of these grand old men died. He
left no land mortgage, house, or money. Strangers

were called upon to raise the necessary amount to

buy his coffin, dig his grave, pay the undertaker

and his medicine bill. In twenty years, three

other similar cases of superannuated preachers

have come under my personal observation. IB

the name of pity, humanity, justice, and of the

Christ it preaches, let the M. E. Church, South,,

rise in loving service and sacrificial giving to re-

move this shameful reproach.

(1) Make a cash donation in any amount.

(2) Make a subscription payable in any num-

ber of installments that you desire.

<3) Donate Liberty Bonds.
(4) Donate War Savings Stamps.
(5) Donate a Life Insurance Policy.

(6) Purchase an Annuity Bond. (Write for in-

formation on this.)

(7) Join Triple C (Conference Claimants Club)

which means to have a heart for the cause, land

a hand in service, and pay a dollar at the an»B*l
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roil can. bena your name, address and dollar— building, which had such
and you are a comrade. to us youngsters,
Spend at least a part of the Lord’s money, in the different degrees, and

which you hold as trustee, for this holy Cause
which lies so near the heart of your Lord. Send
all gifts to The Board of Finance, 801-3 Mercan-
tile Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LUTHER E. TODD, Secretary.
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of one of ray boyhood friends f*»Wh had been to hen rightful pJace among the

}

U
l

ken the Nestor o£ the llule community-one nations. About three hundred t|>yhora all delighted to honor, the last of his clr- number who participate, 1 in the v
cle. and one who gladdened me in our associations Syoehow Cnivei it>
with the sobriquet of our younger life. “Tommie." Thave mentioned several no,

a

Yes, to those who have known Yazoo County these the most imposing „ f all was -1

forty and more years, it will come as a grietf that. which was started bv the chamb
Sweet Sixteen," the versatile, humorous writer, composed of the volunteers oT t

is no more. But this must have an end. s<| I de- several tire dghtlng osganizatio,
‘

' The participants assembled tit a
y .The same community but not the same people; near the center o, the , tv anthe same hills and dales but not the same scenes; there to the sooeliow UnherViu <the same house and barn and yard but not the jhto the grounds and around tlsame associations; and the refrain conies again Lwre lhey wert >;iIutt.d b t|u .

a

one’"
Sam ’

"Wh° S beeD here 8inCe rve been wuburst of fireworks.
g
°«t" • ...

• Throughout, the long prot esslo
“be s-eve.al units., some wearing 1

others khaki uniforms, and oth
; . .. horses. There’ were also six
PEACE CELEBRATION IN SOOCHOW, CHINA. a large number of drums.

music of great variety.

The number in the proct
estimated, but tlje commam

Just at this time, when the jubilant shouts oT parade stated that there w,
millions over the signing of the armistice by the sand. You will think this

Central Powers have scarcely died away in the
distance, when the approach of peace seems to
be drawing very near, when rejoicing over the
cessation from arms, the eturn of heroes who
have covered their names with glory and the
bright hope of a coveted peace has become an
universal grace, it might be of Interest to you to

know how this glad news has been received in

antique China, and in what spirit her citizens
have entered into the celebration of this memor-
able event, with especial reference to the celebra-
tion of the event in Soochow. I may add, how-
ever. tbfct from all reports that have conie in

WHO’S BEEN HERE SINCE I’VE BEEN
GONE?"

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D.

1885—the first Democrat elected to the presidency
for 24 years— it was reported that as the proces-
sion passed the White House the hand facetiously
piped out, “And who’s been here' since I’ve been
gone." From ^Buchanan to Cleveland—how many
and how radical had been the changes! So get-

' ting back to the old home after 45 years of ab-
sence. except for an occasional vis’it, taking a sur-

vey of the many changes, with a pressure upon
the soft pedal, I am hummng "And who’s been
here since I’ve been gone?”
The dwelling known in its earlier days as “the

while house wfth the green blinds,” now almost
as innocent of any such adornments as the lum-
ber just from the saw and less attractive; the
wind whistling through Its window panes; the old
barns falling to their decay, which once gave
.shelter to the boys’ ponies, the father’s roadster,
the faithful Black Beauty of mother’s care, tell

the tale of the ruthless visits of Father Time.
The orchards of acres of pears, apples, peaches
and plums upon the adjoining hills, now aban-
doned to the commons, grown up in persimmon
saplings and cedar bushes, tell their story of

neglect. The great mulberry, which gave roosting
and nesting to the mocking-bird, fruit without
fail, annually, for children and fowls, and which
protected from the evening sun—of'it, not a trace
can be found. The very rock put in place by my
grandfather, upon which we sat and cracked the
ricli walnut, shows, too. that the tooth of time has

’

been busy there.

Occasionally, I have heard disputes ns to the
longevity of trees; I am reminded by a concrete
case that the size of the trunk does not always
tell the age. When I was quite a youth, there
came up in the corner of the yard a young oak,-

which became my pride. I protected it until it

was beyond the ravages of the animals. Year
after year, I tried its strength by climbing into
its boughs, and one of the last things before
throwing saddle-bags across the itinerant pony
was to climb up into the little oak, caress its

branches and bid it a fond good-by; I find its

trunk, gnarled and knotted, with a circumference
of nearly nine feet, uprooted by some cruel wind,
rotting upon the ground. Upon the right hand, and
qpon the left, there are constant reminders of a
long absence, and that who or whatever else has
been here, there are changes sore.

At the neighborhood postoffice I meet many
laces, $o be reminded, by twinkle of eye or pecu-
liar cast of features, of some that I’had known in

the by-gones, to be assured that the father and
mother have passed over the river and left to me
only these shadows of a happy boyhood at the old
schoolhouse. Once in a while one leaning upon
the staff “for very age," tells the sitory of the
grim Reaper. A visit to the neighboring town
brought also Its reminders; it was the same sin-

gl4i street with its row of wooden stores; but
others were behind the counters and at the desks.

By R. G. Moore. asslon was variously
der in Charge of the
•re at least four thou-

estimate conservative
when I tell you t|mt it required two hours for the
whole processidnj to assemble within the campus,
though several ojf the units were a little late in
arriving. Just thje passing out of the campus gate
alone required forty-five minutes. ^

I only wish that I possessed the gift of descrip-
tion, so that I might give you some idea as to the
fascination of thd many-colored lanterns, the fiery
figures of dragons which the carriers showed as
chasing a ball, and many other figures of interest
and novelty.

j

A notable factj connected with this day of cel-
ebration was that the stores did no business. The
banks were also

j

closed, this being the first time
in one thousand jyears.

The spirit' of reciprocity was further fostered
You will at once recognize that as when the foreigners of Soochow entertained the
al and natural way of patting it. officials and the Chamber of Commerce at a most
the opinion of many to-day that delicious feast, which was served at the Soochow

enerating spirit at work upon the University. Thl4 was a most enjoyable occasion
ids of the Chinese people which is and was indeed a splendid token of good feeling
l to transform the once “antique,” and closer relationship between these two coun-

.
China into the “new," “progres- tries.

This leaven which, let us pray. Soochow University, Soochow. China.

Alexander Mac-

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
Ths Cream of Quality

Made of Freph Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones, lack. or Main 3530

l 1081 3531

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silker and Solid Gold Goods
Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Caronddlet St. New Orleans, La.

|M Granulated Eyelids.

[j Eye* inflamed by expo-
«ure to Sen, Dast and Wind
quickly relieved by Maria*
EyeBemedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At

ist* or by mail 60c per Bottle,

the Eye free write tn»

e Remedy Co., Chicago.
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HINA, mighty in population and rich in mate-

rial fcesounjes, is helpless and hopeless in her

paganism, f

$2,539,272 iof the Centenary thirty-five mi.

liojis
;
will g|ive the gospel message, education,

and jnedicali care to China’s hosts.

RAZIL, the beautiful, the land of opportunity,

enlists our friendly aid.' She needs Christiar

schools and colleges, men and women evangelists

and medical missions.

The five-year Efficiency Program includes the
expenditure of $2,639,279 for Brazil.

OREA presents a desperate

need and a
!
wonderful oppor-

tunity. !.

$1,6I7;173.
|

in
.
addition to

present income will give these

people of the one-time Hermit

Nation the Christian culture

which they crave.

MERICA >
OUR FIRST TASK—
To Make America
Solidly Christian

To do this we must Ipanish

the evils of Poverty, Igno-

rance, and Vice from our own
land.

EXICO storm - tossed and
weary, must bo educated and
saved at all costs’

Southern Methodism will un-
dertake this task through
Evangelistic workers, schools,
and hospitals.

$1,369,5^8 for Mexico.

For this purpose the Centen-

ary will spend $S,780,000 in

Annithl Conference Missions,

Church Extension, Rescue

Work, Mountain Schools, work
among Negroes, Immigrants,

and Indians.

FRICA, thie dark, the de-

spairing, looks to theEpworth

Leagues fjpr the $380,000

which will
;
help to free her

frorh the sih and superstition

of centuries.
' *

APAN, the Key’to the Orient,

may^ecome the Prussia of
the 'East. She will -menace
the world’s peace unless she
becomes Christian.

Centenaiy Askings for Japah,

$1,842,741.

UBA has 1 proved herself. She must be

.strengthened and helped by additional mission-

aricp and teachers and a drive -for Christian

literature.
,

i

' , •-

To this gnd the Centenary will spend

l WAR-WRECKED WORLD i ss

te “World Program.
-
’

will spend $5,350,000 in rebuildin;

countries of Europe and carin;

5 and re-establishing the nconle i:

For Literature Address Missionary

Box 3S, Nashville, Tenn
Centenary

’ h
i

' ‘ * -
•

i
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1 he Home Circle BEEjTHOVEN'S PIANO.

A party <ST American torn
home of Beethov >n a few y
alter the noted pianist had
the piano and ni; ny other t

A young lady in the party
piano and played Beethoven
After she had fir ished. she
and remarked. “ j>re

to this famous pljaee every year,
“Yes." replied (he guide. "Bade

last year."

• The young latly was. interest?
such a famous pianist as Bader
there, and. being quite interested,
did he play on Beethoven's piano
“No.” replied tie guide, “ife'r

not worthy.”

Crept men anti; women are very humble,
desire is not to "show off" or make the
conspicuous, for here is more important
this world to do than that. They feel tl

are not worthy o’ much which the world i

them, but all the! time they are doing for
The truly great person does not have to

i

self forward; in flact. he will not. He is li

the Baptist, whr, telling the people tha
was coming aftei him. said that the Mess
so much greater and better than he was
himself was not Worthy to unloose the la

the Messiah’s shjoes. And Jesus was eve
humble than any) other person, teaching a
ful lesson of humjility the last thing in his
life, saying He cajme not to be ministered t

to minister. Thht is true humility, a C
virtue.—Nathan Howard Gist, in Congrega
and Advance. »

TASKS AND DOERS.

If “Satan finds some mischief still

For idle hands to do."

The God of Heaven surely will
I* ind tasks for toilers true.

He ever looks fdr willing hands
To take up burdens new,

But while the vineyard is so large.
The laborers are few. *.

Never do to-day

What may be done to-morrow:
Follow this rule and you will pay
A heavy toll of sorrow.

Ho well your task, do it to-day
As though it were your last;

Then having done it, memories sweet
Will be yours. of the past.

Rev. R. II. Washburn, D.L)., in The Evangelist

time

^ A STRIKE.

The snow was deep in the paths, the barn door
hard to open, and the ax was dull on the morning
when Phil and Harold decided to strike.

“I’m tired of chores,” said Harold. “Bill and
Jack Lee never had anything to do out of sch<&l.”
"But isn’t that because they live upstairs in a

flat and there’s nothing to do?”
“I don’t care why ’tis. I only know I’ve had

enough of chores. Lessons out of school are
enough for any boy.”

“Sam Dunn could just as well do them all the
time.

to know that

wski had been
die asked. “And

Let’s strike,” said Harold,
It would be a good time.”

“Strikes are all the go," admitted Phil.

“Let’s do it,” said Harold. “We can

‘Father’s away.

“Mother, why are you hanging a looking-glass
there?” asked James, looking at it curiously. “Such
a pretty one, too,” he continued. "It seems to me
I should want it where it would be seen oftener."

"1 want it right here in th£ dining room where
it can see," answered his mother laughingly. "I
am putting it here for a witness.”
“A Witness!" scoffed James, "it can’t tell any-

thing.”

“We shall see. It will tell your faults to you
as well as to others.”

“I’d like to know how.”
At supper Janies found that he and his brother

Ned were to sit side by side, facing the glass.
“What’s that for?” demanded both at once.
“Your father and I think best to have it so,” ex-

plained their mother.

The boys sat down with scowls on their faces
and an air of great injury. Ned happened to raise
his eyes, when the ludicrousness of those frown-
ing reflections struck, him so forcibly that it pro-
voked' a shout of laughter.

“What is the matter with you?” growled James,
looking up to make an ugly face, when his atten-
tion also was arrested by the truthful mirror. His
startled stare added so much to Ned’s glee that
he began to thrust out his tongue at James. The
silent reminder brought him to a sudden stop.

“I see you are caught also.” remanked his father
quietly.

The boys were silent. The day following, their
experiences were repeated with such good results
that their mother was beginning to congratulate
herself on the success of her plan. In her absence
from. home of several weeks, where she was at-

tending her mother in a serious illness, the boys
had acquired the habit of bickering at the table,

greatly to the humiliation of their parents.
Their silent witness had been with them two

days when their cousin, a bright, manly little fel-

Iqw, came to visit them.
At dinner Mrs. Lane said; “William, you may

sit between James and Ned. where you can all

enjpy, yourselves.”

•But, oh, how two boys reddened as the mirror
showed them how beautifully William’s hair was
combed and how their own tously locks looked in

comparison! -Their mother hat} remained dis-

creetly silent and allowed them to see for them-
selves.

Ned spoke first: “Mother, will you excuse me a
minute?”

“Certainly,” agreed his mother.
“And me. too?” questioned James.
They returned with shining faces and well

brushed hair, and smiled at each other over the
changed reflection. If William noticed, he was
too much of a gentleman to say anything; but
three pairs of eyes returned often to (he pleasing
picture.

“It is nice, isn't it?” said Mr. Lane.

“What?” asked all three at once.

“Three good-looking boys in a row.”

“Oh,” answered William, “I believe auntie had

. see how
it doesn’t

“A strike i3 on. No more chores for boys.
Phil anti Harold.”

Nora, the maid in the kitchen, called Mrs. Allen
to see it, and the two in some amusement made
.arrangements which seemed to involve something
like a strike of their own.
So when the young strikers returned at noon

they found the house quiet, the key of the back
door under the mat, as always understood at times
when there was nobody at home, it was easy to
guess that mother had gone on one of her very
frequent visits to her parents, who .lived at the
Other end of the town; but there appeared no rea-

son for the absence of Nora, and there was some
grumbling as the two realized that no preparation
had been made for dinner.

“Never mind, we can find plenty to eat.”

They made a cold lunch, at supper time, ate

what was left of it. and then went to find mother
and declare the strike off.—Selected.

,
A little girl at| Christmas had ten cents given

her—ten bright rjew pennies.

“This,” she said, laying aside one, “is for
Jesus/’

"But,” said her mother, you have already given
one to Jesus.”

“Yes,” said the child, “but that belonged to Him;
this is a present.”—Ex.

Every noble lifts leaves the fibre of it forever in-

terwoven in the world’s work.—Ruskin.

nirorm

fEvery pound is sold
in an air-tight tin can
fLuzianne ret<

‘

full rich flavor
-If. after uxlng entire con-
tentful the can according to
direction*, you are not sat-
isfied in every respect, your
grower will refund tho
njoney you paid for IL _

The Reily-Taylor Company
New Orleans
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DIKXCTIOSS.
All checks and money orders shbuld be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christia^’ Advocate.

Communications pertaining to (subscriptions and .

other business matters i should be: addressed to the
Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at 512 Citmp Street. 'Correspondents
will observe the following rules: ,1. Write on only
one side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means Use it; otherwise, use a good quality
of black ink. / 3. Leave a space of at least two
Inches at the top of the first page: leave a- margin of
at least an inch on the . left-hand - side of the page;
do not crowd, the words and the lines together. 4.‘

manuscripts.
The Printed Labelynn a paper dhows the date to

which a subscription is paid. Itfds.as good as a
written receipt. When renewal isVmade, if the date
ib not moved forward after three or four weeks.
notify us, and we, will make it rigjit.

Editorial

A CENTENARY EDITION OF THE ADVOCATE.

ft is our purpose to issue in ^e near future a

special Centenary edition of tli£ Advocate. We
believe that our people will rea(| with interest an
account of the origin., development and present

status of this great missionary movement in the

Church, and that the information fhus acquired

will arouse their interest and activity in carrying

out the Centenary program. Wet suggest that our
preachers make mention of^th-te special edition in

presenting the claims: of the ^.dvocate ‘to their

congregations, and? that they ujge them to sub :

scribe for it in, time to secure copies of that

special number. We intend to make it as inter-

esting and helpful in its presentation of the Cen-
tenary cause as we can. We wish every Methodist
in Louisiana and Mississippi could have the

benefit of the information and inspiration its

pages w;
ill contain.

benefit of the information a

pages w;
ill contain.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGNS.

I

* ^
- *

If
' *

Evangelism is the very breatjh of life of the

Christian Church. How shall thi people hear and
believe' unless the gospel "be preached to them in

terms of the love of God, which includes the offer

^f divine mercy as well as the threat of eternal

punishment? The' Church cannipt escape the re-

sponsibility that rests upon, it t<if entreat the peo-

ple to turn- to God if it would tjnaintain *ts char-

acter as .the divinely ordained custodian of the

oracles of God. t

We believe that this," obligation is generally

recognized by Christian {ministers, especially

thbse of the M. E. Church. Soutih. But we some-

times fear that this recognition expresses itself

in a professionalized temporary {expedient for do-

ing spasmodically win it ought iq be done every-

day in -the year. We have
:
almost come to look

somewhat askance ut on the- tarm, ‘‘evangelistic

campaign,” not because of whatj the words mean,
but because of- what t tey have <fonte to stand for.

The idea that a revi -al can b<j? “worked up” iu

any community merely by the! mechanical pro-
‘ cess of organization in the church, and by the

labors of “e.vangelistio troupes,]’; in a highly ad-

vertised and spectacular “cam|aign.” is.’ in our

judgment,- altogether a -mistaken one. We know
it is possible by such means to^ bring about a

state of emotional exc:temen*t that appears, on the

surface, to be the result. of genuine religious fer-

vor: a practical psychologist dap. by taking ad-

vantage of favorable, circumstance* and by apply-

ipg the simple laws of normal mental activity,

produce almost any effect he desires to produce,
almost entirely in a mechanical way. And men
whose success is 'measured largely by the visible

results they produce become, consciously of un-
consciously, exceedingly skillful practical psychol-
ogists. _

We are iff- no sense opposed to special revival
seasons or to evangelists 'as such. In fact, we are
strongly in favor of, both. We doubt if we. as a
Church, are making sufficient use of the means
and opportunities at our disposal for reaching the
unsaved masses 04 our population. Tnstead of les-

sening our evangelistic efforts, we should increa>e
them. But we a'rg opposed to the idea that a "re-
vival campaign”, is merely an incident in the
course of a year’s ministry that can be provided,
for bv. a more or less perfunctory performance, of

'

certain conventional methods of "holding a^meet-
ing." Unless the salvation of the world—of in-

dividual souls as well as' of society its a whofe
is a passion with us. we cannot feel the lull

weight of the responsibility th4t rests upon us.

Nothing can take t lie place of tie daily ministry
of the shepherd of the, souls of lifts people in bring-
ing them into a saving knowledge of the truth as
it is in Christ Jesus.

•
.«e *

THE METHODIST ASSOCIATION.

In our issue of February 13, we made mention
of the organization of the New Orleans District
Methodist Association^ It was a part of the plan
of t lie Association to secure suitable offices for
(lown-town headquarters; we are glad to state
that this lias been done, «and the wisdom.of the
step is being demonstrated every day. New '

Orleans Methodism is feeling the impetus of this
forward movement in business methods, and it

is -hoped that the Association-will be able to ren-'
der a real service to the Methodist people through-
out Louisiana and Mississippi.

The offices that have been secured are on the
"

second floor of the building at the corner of
Carondelet and Union Streets. Thfe building is'

most conveniently located, in the very center of
the down-town business section of the city. It

js within three squares of the leading banks,
hotels, office buildings, and. business houses of

.

file city. The offices themselves are commodious,
well-lighted, with plenty of fresh air from win-
dows opening on the outside. They have been
quqipped with modern office furniture, including
desks, reading table, chairs, telephone, and
everything else that will minister to the con-
venience and comfort of those who make use of

them.

We are authorized by the Board of Directors to
extend a cordial invitation to Methodists from
abroad to call at the headquarters while in the
city, and to make use of! its facilities "in any way
they cap. It will* be a good place to secure infor-

mation. not only about church affairs, but also
about othser things in the city that a visitor might

,
be inteie.sted in; those who are in t lie city foij

only a few hours will find it a convenient place
in which tq rest between trains, of to leave small
packages anti hand-baggage; information concern-
ing' any Methodist preacher, church, or church
member may easily be secured, as a complete
file of the Church membership will be kept. In

l
general, the offices have ,been opened for

service, and it will afford the organization great ,

pleasure to render a helpful ministry in any way-
possible. •*

.
"

\

We should like to stress the fact that this invi-

tation is not at all formal or perfunctory. It is

realized' that a great many Methodist people fr.om

Louisiana and Mississippi and other States have
occasion to visit New Orleans, and there is a
very earnest desire on the part of this organiza-

tion, which .represents New -Orleans Methodism
as, a whole. ,to make -them feel “thoroughly com-

K fortable. and at home. Let no one feel any hesi-

tancy at all in calling at the offices and making
himself known. Mr. Tudor B. Carre, the presi-

dent of the Association, and Rev. J. G. Sneliing.

• presiding elder of the District, who is acting at

present as renerel secretary, here desk* at head-

quarters. and they will ’Spend a part of practi-
cally every day there. Th£ offices will be open all
day. and somebody will always be in charge. - The
telephone number is Main 06SS. When you come
to Key Orleans, call at thfe Methodist Association
.Central (Office.

I *

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

.Rev. II. I. (foll ns. of Shannon, Miss., writes that
his work is mokdijg along fairly well.

Rev. T. I.. Houston, of Sturgis, Miss., reports
ihat his work is moving along nicely, and that he
is planning to; 3 great year.

A Junior Epwort It League was organized at
Felicity Church. New -Oil- ms. last Sunday eve-
ning. by Mfss Georgiy Gold -by.

A New Orleans layman is sending the Advocate
as a present to five pe .pie who, otherwise would
not receive it." A gnod example!

Dr. o. it:. Goddard, of the Mission Board, was inNew Orleans during tie early 'iart of this week
looking- niter tht tvo.k of the Board in Louisiana

IletH'E. G. Lord, of Coffee', ill.-. Miss.; is serving
his first year on that charge. He serves a fine
people Who know how to take care of their pastor.

.Rev. Jas. (l. Galloway, of Forest, Miss., does
h.is work (quietly but most efficiently. We are not
surprised! to hear good.i eports from that charge.

Brotheri W111. A. Powell, of Liberty, Miss., has
been reading the Advocate for fifty yeaflrs. He is
now 7.1 yt'ars ol age. His kindly words of com-
mendation are an inspiration to us.’ 1

Rev. J. G. Snellintr. presiding elder of the New
Orleans District, has been selected by the Preach-
ers’ Meeting as a delegate to the Y. M. C. A. Re-
construction Conterence at Alexandria, La., March
17-J20.

Rey. W. H. Lewis, of Brookhaven, Miss., -issues
a "Weekly Messenger." which brings matters of
importance to the- attention of his people. The
copy that came to our notice was full of inter-
esting 'items. - •

Rev. Ripbt. W. Vaughan, superintendent of the
-Louisiana Methodist Orphanage, called at the Ad-
vocate office on Friday 0: last week. He reported
-large plF.nk under way for the -improvement of the
Orphanage work.

Rev. A: J F. Moore of the Sardis circuit. North
Mississippi Conference, has been greatly hindered
in wojrk by sickness, hut lie serves a generous
people, wjho are willing to help their pastor in the
work of tihe Church.

"

Brothei) Me. C. Stuart, of Georgetown. Miss., is

another old friend, of the Advocate. He has read
it for tony years—-first in his boyhood home, and
then in his own when lie married and began
housekeeping. A good record!

Itev. FkN. Sweeney, who. is .serving his fifth

year -on the Franklinton circuit., Louisiana Confer-,
ence. was a caller at the Advocate office on Mon-
day of this week. We were glad to hear good re-

ports of the work on his charge.
Seyenllj charges on the Port Gibson District,

Mississippi Conference, of which Rev. M. B. Shar-
brougi), is| presiding elder, have increased their as-

sessments for the present year. Among them are
Crawford Street, Vicksburg, and Natchez.

Iiey. Otto Porter, "of De Soto, Miss., informs us
that a member of his charge. Brother W. H.
McRee. h^s been a continuous subscriber to the

Advocate kince August. ISTS. We at’e glad to add
his name to t lie rosier of the “Old Guard.”
A personal note from Rev. H. W. Bowman, pre-

siding elder of t lie Lafayette District. Louisiana
Conference, informs, us that the work of the

Church in that district is advancing. The Cen-

tenary Movement especially is making headway.

Dr. P. H. Wells, pastor of Highlands Methodist
Church; Birmingham; Ala., was a visitor' to New
Orleans this week. He attended the Preachers’
Meeting oh Monday morning and gave an inspir-

ing talk on the achievements of Alabama Meth-
odism.

Rev. J. R. .Tones, t lie presiding elder, requests
us to call attention to the change of date for the

meeting of the Seashore District Conference. The

1 time has been changed from April 16 to April 30,

\at 2:'3h p. m... Lumberton. Miss.’ Let all concerned
Make notice.

\ Rev. A. J-. Goat-heard, our pastor at Bogalusa,
Tin., was in the- city last week to consult- with the

architect concerning the new church t Hat is to be

erected at Bogalusa in t lie near future. Plans

are being carefully drawn, and construction is

expected to begjn by July 1.’-

Wi great sorrow we record the death of Lucy

MilUrent. the little daughter of Rev. and Mrs.

R. /T Pickett, of Collins. Miss., on February 23.

The little one was nearly five months old when

she mceumbed to an attack of influenza. May

sustaining grace be given the heart-broken Par
‘

ent sj



The Sunday schools of Noel Memorial Church
Shreveport. La.. Mansfield and Lake Charles arc
carrying on an attendance contest. T1
for the first Sunday in March are:
moifial. 287; Lake Charles 2Sfi: Mansi
We find it- impossible at this date to
winner.”

A competent judge who heard it

that the sermon preached by Rev. J. T
the presiding elder of the
Mississippi Conference, at Brookh
day. March 2. was a great deliverance
Ject was. “Patriotism and the Centenar;

tenary Committee for his district, and is doing
•-hard and effective work. Mrs. R. L. McLattrin is
secretary of the Committee for the District, and
Hon. ,N. Vic Robbins is campaign manager.

Rev. H. F. Tolle, pastor of Capitol Street
Church. Jackson. Miss., in spite of serious inter-
ruptions. has done a great work thus far. The
parsonage has been repaired at a cost of more
than $700. and -13 members have been received

In addition to his other activ-

cam-
ptions

say again.

informs us
Leggett,

Brnpkhaven District,

aven, on Sun-
t. The sub-

y. or World
Reconstruction.”

At the recent quarterly conference of the Silver
City charge. Mississippi Conference, of which Rev.
T. H. King is pastor, more than a full quarter’s
salary was paid the preacher, and the Conference
collections were likewise in full to date. The Sil-

ver City church paid two full quarters’ assessment
on both salary and collections. ^
We call attention again to a standing rule of

the Advocate office that no unsigned communica-
tion will be published. It is not necessary -that
the name of the writer appear in tirin', but the
Editor must have the name of the writer. Sev-
eral conniunicatipns are on hand now that cannot
be'publisned Tpr the reason named above.

.

the receipt of

reception given byffhe
the Woman’s

church at Kirbyville.
wentv-five members

D. B. Boddie

since Conference
ities. Brother Tolle carried out the Advocate
palgn. and. as a result, sent us 80 subset-
from his chaige. We are impelled to
"It can be done.”

A personal note from Rev. W. L. Duron, presid-
ing elder of the Columbus District. North Missis-
sippi Conference, informs us that in spite of
‘various handicaps, the first quarter was a good
one. Payments on pastors’ salaries are substan-
tially in advance of the first quarter for last year,
and there lias been a disposition to make better
provision for the support of tire ministry" in the
matter of salary assessments. Interest in the
Centenary movement is growing.

(fur church at Hammond, La., under the com
secrated leadership of Rev. Leon I. McCain, is

nujking rapid and substantial progress. The pas-
tor’s salary has been increased $300 this year,
and there is a marked increase of interest in

spiritual things. At a recent service, a young
man accepted the call .to the ministry, and a
young lady offered herself for service wherever
Godjtmight call her. The fact that nearly a hun-
dred members of that church have enrolled In the
Fellowship of Intercession probably has some-
thing to do with this spiritual flood-tide.

Will Power

Savins: iis just a pood habit—and
a frond habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your eaminprs regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits apd lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After ylou have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

We acknowledge, with thanks
an invitation attend a
pastor, the bo'ard of stewards and
Missionary Society of our
Texas, in honor of the first

received this Conference year. Rev
is the pastor of this progressive congregation.

We inadvertently placed the name of Rev.'S. B.’

Watkins.’ of Moscow. Miss., in the North Missis-

sippi Conference list in recording the results of

the Advocate campaign in last week's Advocate.
As is well known Brother Watkins is an efficient

member of the Mississippi Confe’ence. We make
the necessary correction of totals in this week's-
Advocate.

Rev. F. L. Applewhite of Sharon Miss., informs
119 that his charge has been sorely he’enved by
the death of two faithful members. B. F. Pace, a
steward, and Mrs. IT. C,. Galloway, a young woman
of fine Christian character. We extend sincere
sympathy to those who are in sorrov, on account,
of the passing <jf these two faithful workers in

yie Vineyard.

In a note renewing his subscription to the Ad-
vocate, Brother C W Flowers of Smithdale Miss.,

says: "I was married in 1K"t and subscribed , for

the Advocate then, and it has been coming *o me
all this time, except three or four years during
the Civil War. T was born and reared, and expect
to die. on the same place.” Brother Flowers be-

longs to the “Old Guard.”

Rev. ,T. A. Wells, of Oak Ridge Miss, reports
that he hail a most gracious service recently at

one of his afternoon appointments. TTe preached
on the Centenary ohiecthes and the Scriptural
way to raise-money. T'-e congregation was small,
hut the power of the Spirit was manifest. Eleven
people signed the tithing pledge, and ten enrolled
in the League of Intercession.

A note from Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook Informs
us that his father, Mr. P. S. Westbrool?. of

Anhnrn. Miss., was seriously Injured by being
kicked by a mule on February 28. Brother West-
brook was with Ids father at the time of writing,

and he renuepted that prayer he made, for his re-

covery. We are sure many petitions will be ad-

dressed to the throne of grace to that end.

Rev. Rohert Randle a noble vetpran of the

Louisiana Conference who was granted the super-
annuate relation at its recent session, paid the Ad-
vocate office an appreciated call last Monday. TTe

was in the city on a visit to his daughter. Mrs.
R. C. Root. TTe was vigorous in mind and body,
evincing a lively interest in tiie affairs of the
Church tiirft, he has served so long and so faith-

fully.

Rev. H. W. May. presiding elder of the Raton
Rouge District, and Rev. C. A. Rattle, pastor of

First Church Raton Rouge, were in New Orleans
on Tuesday of this week to discuss with Dr.

Goddard homo mission work in t lie Baton
Rouge District. Rev. IT. W. Rqwntan. presiding
elder of the 1 afave'te District, was also expected
to he in the' city in connection with the work in

his district.

Rev. IT. W. Jamieson who ente'ed the local

ranks at the late session of the Louisiana Confer-
ence in order to continue in Y. M. C \. work has
recently been appointed Associate Religious Direc-

tor for the Southern Department War Work Coun-
cil. Y. M. C. A. with headqua’-ters at San Antonio.

Texas. This Department embraces Louisiana.
Texas. Arkansas. Oklahoma. Arizona and New
Mexico.

We reg’-et to learn that Rev. M. L. Burton our
pastor at Port Gibson. Miss, has been sick for a

week or more with a severe cold contracted by
getting wet while attending to his duties in rainy
weather. Brother Burton is chairman of the Can

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravler

ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

A minister who has sent us one of the best
clubs we have received during the present cam-
paign. wrote us as follows: “You ask how I did
it: I would say that the matter got on my heart
first: that is. I felt that the people needed the
paper and tha’tjit was my business to go to them
and tell them so. I did not say. a word about the
paper’s needing their support, but I simply
pointed out wherein they needed the paper. Of
course I prayed over the matter a great deal. I

walked a great deal. too. That Is about all there
is tjd it. 1 am sure you are right in saying that the
Advocate ought to have 20.000 subscribers. I

think you might double that number and still be
within reasonable bounds”
When the spirit indicated above becomes gen-

eral. the problem will be solved. The results to
date are as follows:

. Louisiana Conference.

Previously reported . 303
Rev. R. D. Watson. Clinton . 1

Rev. W. E. Akin. Baker 2

‘L. W. Smart, Pioneer . 1

Rev. H. N. Brown. New Iberia 5

Rev. W. W. Perry. Glenmora 3

Rev. C. C. Wier, Algiers 2

W. R. Baker. St. Joseph , 1

Rev. E. I,. Cargill. Glbsland 6

Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., Homer . . 4

Rev. J. B. Williams, Many 7

Rev. A. J. Gearheard, Bogalusa 15

Rev. A. F. Moore, Sardis
Rev. T. H. Porter. Victoria
Rev. T. L. Oakep, Saliis
Rev. R. I. Collinjs. Shannon
Rev. W. R. Goudelock, Lexington
Rev. W. G. Burks. Blue Mountain
Rev. M. L. Ward, Ratliff

Total

HURCH NEWS

Bishop McCoy, who has been seriously 111, is re-
ported to be im^roHng. He hopes soon to be able
to make the trip to Southern Florida for a few
weeks’* stay.

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse is reported to be im-
proving in health. He is hopeful of becoming
strong enough to perform again his episcopal
duties. The Church will pray to that end.

The news from the bedside of Bishop Hoss is
not encouraging. The latest report we lia\e re-
ceived states thnt he .seems to be sinking slowly,
and there is practically no hope of his "recovery.

We have seen an announcement to the elTect
that the North Carolina Christian Advocate and
the Raleigh Chjistian Advocate will be combined
under the name of the North Carolina Christian
Advocate. Greensboro, N. C., will be the place of
publication.

We thank the editor-in-chief. Chaplain Henry
Grady Gatlin, for a copy of the final Issue of the
Mare Island Bulletin, the official organ of the
Mare Island. California. Naval Training Camp.
The Bulletin has done a great work in maintain-
ing the interes^and morale of the men in service.
Editor Gatlin has demonstrated his ability in
journalistic lines.

Plans have been perfected by the American
Red Cross whereby photographs of identified
graves of American soldiers in France will be sent
to relatives of the deceased in this country. The
photographs will be sent to the next of kin.
Rev. Arthur II. Mellen has been appointed by

the American Bible Society as Agency Secretary
for Mexico.

Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon after considering in-
vitations to piake his hon e In Little Rock Ark.,
and in Tulsa? Okla.. has definitely decided to re-

main In Dallas. Texas. He bases- his decision
upon the ground that he can give as close super-
vision to his episcopal district fiom Dallas as
from any city within the hounds of the dis'rtct.

and upon the further fact that he sustains a pecu-
liarly intimate relation to Southern Methodist
University. which makes It possible for him to
render service to the Church at large by remain-
ing in Dallas.

Total

Mississippi Conference.

Previously reported
Rev. T. A. Ferguson. TTernianville .

Mrs. T. W. Haekler, Edwards
Rev. W. W. Hopper, I.orman
Rev.'R. A. Sibley. Summit
Rev. C. H. Ellis. Harrisville
Rev. Jao. W. Ramsey, Daleville . .

.

Rev. H. P. -Lewis, Jr.. Madison ....

Rev. L. E. Alford. Yazoo City
Rev. F. I,. Applewhite. Sharon
Rev. J. A. Wells. Oak Ridge
Rev. J. G. Galloway, Forest
Rev. H. F. Tolle. Jackson
Rev. R. T. Pickett. Collins
Rev. S. B. Watkins. Moscow
Rev.’ Otto Porter. De Soto :

Rev. W. W. Graves. Hazlehurst ....

Rev. A. ’A. Simms, Carthage

Total.

North Mississippi Conference

Previously reported
Rev. A. A. Martin. Verona
Rev. II. Lipscomb. Mashulaville
Rev. J. F. Watson. Bellefontalne
Rev. R. T. Nolen. Vardaman
Mrs. H. M. Jennings. Sardis
Rev. T. L. Houston. Sturgis
Rev. R. G. Lord. Coffeevlile

Rev. B. F. Bullard. Smithvllie

Rev. B. F. Bullard. Smithvllie (4 month
Rev. A. S. Brisco, Duck Hill

Rev, W. O. Wagoner. Sunflower

I
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SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS.- 6]
^ Obituaries Weep not, dear loved ones, she is

rest and we all know where to fl
I}er! Her, pastor,

W. N. WARE.

voted wife and loving daughter who
has gone before may be a guardian
angel to her loved ones here, and that
a life so pure and unselfish will be sad-
ly missed.

3. That we desire to express to the
bereaved loved ones our deepest sym-
pathy, and pray that they mav feel the
comforting presence of the Lord.

4. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family, spread upon our
minutes and sent to the New Orleans
Advocate and to the County paper for
publication.
Signed: Mrs. A. Y. Gillispie, Mrs

F. F. Veazey, Mrs: E. S. Mosby.
Coldwater, Miss.

Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgip, Ky., wri es:
"I hatched 200 chick's and didn't 'lose a
single one with White Diarrhoea. I jjive
Ready Relief, the praise. ’ Mrs. H.” L.
Sutton, of Ramona, Kas. writes: ‘.My
chicks were dying 20 anil 30 a da; ,s I

got two, packages of Ready Relief' and
now I don't lose any.”
You can get the Sjime wonderful Re-

sults. Reefer’s Ready Relief put in
ydur baby chicks' first drinking water
will help save them .from the dreaifuf
White Diarrhoea plague. .This remedy
is the discovery of a famous scientist.

Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, piou tri-

expert, "6253 Poultry Building, .ftur sas
City, Mo., for a package that will cer-
tainly help you save your, baby chi :ks.
Aren't your delicate, dowry baby ch i-ks
worth saving'.’ You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of jour
money if you are not entirely satisfied
land a million dollar 'bank bii-eks u;> his

Send fop a fl >atikhge foe lay,
'I, send $2 35 1m special lis-

'packages - tnd
itch youl get. At -n't
worth tijve for alcent?
cost of ]{leefer.'s Re idy

'* want to trj'- fhis
k saver at t

.
feast

Reefer’s valuable

Walnut Grove, Miss.

SELINA JACKSON was born in the
State of Alabama in 1837, and de-
parted this life in Robeline, Lad on
February 12, 1919. Sister Jackson
was converted when quite young

;

and
joined the Missionary Baptist Church.
About 1878, when Brother J. B. Cas-
sity was pastor on the Pleasant Hill
charge, she and her husband came in-
to our Church. She was • a devout
Christian and lived a consistent mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, for 40 years. After
she had completed her education, she
was happily married to F. V. Jackson.
This union was blessed with seven
children, of whom six are living, four
boj-s and two daughters. After her
marriage /blje did not lay down her
work as a teacher. She felt that teach-
ing was a part of her mission in : this
world. For many years she taught
school. She loved children and young
people, and in the schoolroom an% in
her Sunday school class she npver
failed to try to 'make a lasting impres-
sion on the minds of her pupils that
religion is the chief concern of mor-
tals here below. The writer was her
pastor three different times during the
past thirty years, .visiting the hqme,
meetingflher at church and in the
schoolroom, and among the sick and
the bereaved. I believe she was one
among the best women I ever new, an
affectionate wife, a good neighbor, a
kind and loving mother; a woman’ of
great faith—she was a spiritual mem-
ber of the Church. But she is gone
from us. Her modest face will be (seen
no more ig the congregation. Her
earnest prayers will be heard no more
in the church she loved so well. We
will say to Jhe bereaved ones

! that
mother is not dead but sleepetli.
Mother has passed over the river and
is living near the tree of life. She
is waiting for you. On the eveping
of the 13th, after the funeral services
conducted by the writer, her remains
were laid to rest in the Robeline cem-
etery to await the resurrection iporn

S. S. HOLLADAY.

as obituaries.

her 13, 1893. About the middle of
January, 1919, she went to her sister’s
to nurse those sick with influenza. She
was soon stricken and she passed to
her reward tlieifirst of February. So
utterly unselfish was she that those
who know her best say that had She
known that it would mean her death,
she would have gone just- as willingly.
‘ Greater love hath no man than this,
that he lay dowfi his life for his
friend.” At the early age of eleven
she joined the Church—^she lived her
profession, her life typifying the life
of Christ. When she was thirteen, her
mother died. She gave her life, sacri-
ficed her education, to be a mother to
her four younger sisters. She was the
"Good Samaritan.” When any one of
the, community was sick, Inez was the
first to go.’ Such was her tenderness,
her watchful care, that, in spite of her
youth, mothers gladly entrusted their
.sick babies to her. It may truly be
said of her, “She hath done what she
could.” JULIAN S. DUNCAN.

• University, Miss.

Lankford’s Cotton Seed
The best cotton grown—-to bolls

the lb.— 42% Unt. 1 in. staple (jour cotton seed from the section wh
the host cotton in the IT. S. is gro'
Seed thoroughly culled and free fr
Boll Weevil and disease. Price 1
$2.50: 3 bu. $i.O0. Special Prices
large .quantities. Cash with oreW. N. Phillips ,v Brothers.' Rovston i

Reference—^Royston Bank.—Adv

istatement. f .

or better still.
,

count for three regular $ll
insure every ,h;
your baby chicks
That’s about the
Relief. If you don’t -

bank guaranteed,chick
Write today for! Mr.
free poultry book* th:._ .

ence of a man wTic has made
Out of poultry.—Adv.

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drufl Store

|

'

Entrance on Bourbon Stree
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Miss ELLA HUMPHRIES JONES
daughter Richard H, and
Frances R. Jones, of Charleston, S. C.,
and a granddaughter of Rev. Thomas
Humphries, of Virginia, who married
Elizabeth Calhoun of South Carolina,
died of angina pectoris, the result of
influenza and pneumonia, at her home
near Richland, Miss., on Nov. 17, 1918.
Miss Ella was of Huguenot and Eng-
lish ancestry. She joined the Meth-^
odist Church when young. She em-
bodied the strength and beauty of
character that come from noble blood
and careful Christian nurture. Her
.ent-ire life was devoted to the. service
of her Lord for the happiness and wel-
fare of others. Though in poor health

Vitalized Air for Painless Extractii
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equippei
Dental Parlors South

GET ALL YOUR
POY&IO CBOP

Grandma kept her looks dark, glossy,
and youthful with Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as
we are living in an age when a youth-
ful appearance is of the greatest ad-

jL Save time, money s
' •»«-* potatoes in harve

. _

.id. Unusually stre
^^construction insures durability, nobre;

downs—no costly repair bills. Meet all ci

F ditions underwHicb they ere usually work,
Economical, li&ht draft, efficiently do the wc

Pelican, La.

SCOOT EVANS, little son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Evans,- of Conway,
Miss., was born on December 9. 1912
and died on October 31, 1918. He lived
only six years to bless and brighten
the home, and his life was of uqtold
comfort to his father and mother. The
little life which shone so brightly has
been extinguished here, only to shine
more brightly in the heavenly hoi^e
Only six days later, Effie Jane, the

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Evans, passed away. —
on October 20. 1916,
November 6, 1918.
“God moves i~

- —~-
wonders to perform.”
thipgs well.” ‘

’

and' the Lord
blessed he the name of the Lord ”"our
loss is heaven’s gain, and while ekrth
has been made poorer, heaven has
been made riche: and more enticing.
\\ hile the hearts of fond parents.

for which they are built .

HELPYOU GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS
Investigate tbe O. K. Champion IL-.r.o of Cuttdrs,
Planters. Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters. Write today
tor our illustrated descriptive literature.etc. i’PCp
giving particular* of 0. 1C. Champion line.

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY
213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

vantage.
Nowadays, though, we don’t have

the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use
product, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, called “Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” It is
very popular because nobody can dis-
cover it lias been applied. Simply
moisten your comb or a soft brush with
it and draw this through

. hair taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage
and Sulphur Compound is that, be-
sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-
duces that soft lustre and appearance
of abundance which is so attractive.
This ready-to-use preparation is a de-

lightful toilet requisite for those who
desire a more youthful appearance.
It is not intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion or prevention of disease.

She was born
and died on

in a mysterious wav, his
_i.” “He doetli all

‘The Lord hath .-given
hath taken away

;

There Is a very effective wav tlo Temove fro

and make the skin clear and beautiful, it

this way that Kintho Cream gradually get:

•f the. old, freckled skin., and gives a-soft, <

white, youthful and beautiful skin, whig
course should have no freckles, . ,

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Orearh at

drug store and apply- it nlglit and raornir.

directed, and your freckles should begin 'to

appear In a day or ttfo. It' is well to get a
•f Kintho Soap also, as this ljelps to kcc-i

freckles away, once Kintho lias removed t

Mrs. AMANDA' FUSTON (nee
Ham if) was born in Georgia, on March
9. 1835. When she was nine years old
she was brought to this State and
when seventeen she was married to
Mr. ,J. L. Fuston. Of this union were
born six girls and two boys. On Feb-
ruary 13. 1919, Sister Fuston was
called away front this world of toil
and sorrow to meet with her - loved
ones'in glory. She was preceded -toHAIR BALSAM -

A toilet preparation of merit.
! Helps to eradicate dandruff!

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Grayor Faded Hair.

50c. and SLOP ftt Druggists.

RESOLUTIONS. I

Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom
has seen fit to remove from our midst
one of- our most beloved members^ co-
worker and friend, Mrs. J. s. Eason
be it resolved;

1. That we, the members of the
Woman’s Missionary Society of the M
E. Church, South, of Coldwater, Miss

’

with sorrowing hearts,' bow in submis-
sion to the will of the loving Father
having the assurance that, he knbws
best and doeth all things well

2. That this faithful mother de-

Removes Corns,*
louses, etc.. stop* all pain, ensures comfort to
feet, makes walking: ea*y. 15c. bv [mail or at Di

A wonderful value: S3 famil'dr

0
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FROM CEDAR BLUFF, MISS. A NOTE FROM BROTHER VARNER
Spring Medicine

Hood’s pariHa

Purifies the Blood

Dear Brother Carley: We starred
off well on the Cedar Bluff charge.
The kind people gave us a cordial wel-

Thfe people ofcome at each point
Cedar Bluff; irrespective of denomina-
tional connect ifijt.

. expressed kindly
i heir appreciation of our coining by a
handsome pounding on Christmas Lve.
But there' have heea
hinder of kite. Early
dear wile', I in- an accii
feted a broken arm a:

bruises; from which f

much since; But the

If your Back is aching or Bl;
bothers, drink lots of water

and eat less meat. known before I Io,t here. The people
here at Hernando have received us
most cordially, and, in addition to
m^iny favors. h«\ye sjiven nic rt very
substantial increase in salary. \Ve
liave some very phoice bilks here in
our Church. We hre all much pleased
with I)r. Meek as elder, lie at one
litne served this charge and they "hold
him in very high (esteem.

1 am planning to hold ray own re-
vival here at some early date if noth-
ing interferes. The surest way to make
our Centenary movement a success is
to start at once a revival campaign
over the entire Church. Our goal
ought, to be a revival in every charge,
as well as $351000.000 in money. I

hope you will u?e the influence of
your paper to this same end—which
I am sure you will do.
Success to you in your new field of

ftibor! Sincerely,
CARROLL VARNER.

Hernando. Miss., Feb. 24.

some things
i to

in January, my
emal fall, suf-
d other painful
to has suffered

.. unfortunate af-
it.ir has revealed to us plainer than
>"• er that we live among the “kindest
of people. They liave b en to us as
angels of mercy in our affliction.
And theft we have' had the worst

and niotjt: generally spread epidemic
of influenza that has yet visited this
Part of the country. The constant
mins, tooj and muddy condition of the
roads has ihtarfered very much with
services in our -country churches. But
we know that*,the Lord is on our side
and we still' hope for, and are ex-
pecting. the victory.
We like the Advocate \pry much,

and are trying to extend its circula-
tion among, jfhe people as we have op-
portunity. A. «W. LANGLEY.
Cedar Bluff, Miss., Feb. 17.

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don’t get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
anti irritate the entile urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body’s urinous waste and

Vitality
VIGOR

* great needs of today, when men and
women should have strength, fortitude mJ
cheerfulness— these are denied the poor sutferer
from kidney and bladder trouble.

That awful tired feeling, heaviness, languid*
r\rss. soreness, stiffness, backache, rheumatic
pains, lumbago, pfhinful bladder weakness and
other symptoms soon disappear when tho kid-
neys are strong and healthfully active.

Drink lots of water— you can’t drfnk
too much; also get from any pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water beiore breakfast each morning
for a few days and your kidneys will
act fine. This famous salts is ipade
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the acids in urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
litliia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep their
kidneys clean and active. Try this,
also keep up tiie water drinking, and
no doubt you will wonder what became
of your kidney trouble and backache.

act promptly and effectively to restore week,
overworked or diseased kidneys and bladder
*4 health and normal functioning. Their l.-aiiag
usJ curative qualities are guaranteed.
M T. Weston, 325-10:S Ave. W.. Duluth,

Minn., writes: “1 am pleased to testify that
Holey KiJnev Pill* have been the means ol
t jvir i mr relief from a case of kidney and triad*

tr trouble wL ch bolhu.cd me for some time.**
READ AND ACTGrove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

el vitality and energy by purifying and en-

A the blood. You can Sbon feel its Strength-
Invigorating Effect. Price 60c. SOOTHING

»
Antiseptic—Healing tf
for burns, cuts, bruises, old and r.ew V

A FEW LINES FROM COUS'HATTA
LA.

Dear Brother Carley: Only a few
lines to let you know how it is hap-
pening. We have just about rounded
out the circuit. Sickness in the com-
munity, sickness in our homes and
the Rnpassable conditions of the roads
have- kept us from doing this, and
much else, earlier.

At e found a very pleasant and agree-
able people here. I never saw a com-
pany of ladies anywhere that under-
took their church work with more zeal
than these do here. But lo, where are
the tnen? -It fs not yet time to finish,
and I understand that the game war-
den is on his job. So, when i thought
about this. 1 organized a Men’s Bible
Class. Thht was two weeks ago and
it is now bearing good fruit. AVe have
a AVoman’s Missionary Society, a Ju-
nior Missionary Society, a Ladies’ Aid
and a splendid Epworth League, all
doing fine.

Brother Atkinson was with us re-
cently and magnified the office (not his
office) of the presiding eldership. AA'e
had a full' delegation of the stewards
and a splendid quarterly conference.

AA'ith best' wishes and pravers for
you. A. A. BERNARD.

Coushatta. La., Feb. 24.

Tbe first and best aid tor injurioo.

Yel-O-Pine Antiseptic
(Formerly Ouncan’a I

Healing Oil
Slade front Yellow Pine products

Keep a bottle on your shelf. Ask your
druggist or send 25c for bottle

Weekly Health Talks

Where Most Sickness Begins

and Ends

,BY FRANKLIN DUANE, H. D.

It can be said broadly that most human
ills begin in the stomach and end in the
stomach. Good digestion means* good
health, and poor digestion incans bad
health. The minute your stomach fails to
properly dispose of the food you cat,
troubles begin to crop out in various forms.
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the com-
monest forms, but thin, impure blood,
headaches, backaches, pimples, blotches,
dizziness, belching, coated tongue, weak-
ness, poor appetite, sleeplessness, coughs,
colds and bronchitis are almost as common.
There is but one way to have good health,
and that is to put and keep your stomach
in good order. This is easy to do if you

YELLOW PINE MED CSMniuTr.AAAenu ..A 'MONTGOMERY. ALA

DO AWAY WITH
INDIGESTION

How to Purify a Sour, Distressed Stonaek

in a Few Minute*.

in English ; let us eali ans talk j.

nil epa !* a spuJu.

iej-i Y"k;r food fern
! ‘atronjg «... - ,.:h t- _

-
' It. Ru the food sours and forms poisonous gases,

and whin it dies leave your stomach It has
not furnished propcf nourishment to the blood,
and lias left the stunim Ii in a fllthy condition
Tate Mi-n-na stomach tablets If you want

to change your filthy stomach to a healthy,
clean; purified one.

if |M!-o-na fails to relieve vottr Indigestion
Till sou of dizziness, biliousness and sick
in adjehe, your dealer will cheerfully refund

a., 1 y our
j

money. •-

ief!
,
,f want to make your stomach so etrong

. that lit Will digest a hearty meal without
distrrks, and you want to be without that

of drowsjy. all tired out feeding, take StI-o-na;
en it should give you prompt relief, i’or sale by

' ail leading druggists*

take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It is a wonderful tonio-apd, blood
purifier, and is so safe to take,/ for it is

made of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind this standard
medicine, and it is good to know that so
distinguished a physician is proud to have
his name identified with it. When you
take Golden Medical Discovery, you are
getting the benefit of the experience of a
doctor whose reputation goes all around
the earth. Still more, you get a temper-
ance medicine that contains not a drop of
alcohol or narcotic of any kind. Long ago
Dr. PicBce combined certain valuable
vegetable ingredients—without the use of
alcohol—so that these, remedies always
have been strictly temperance medicines.

If piles are torturing you, get and use
Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment. The
quick relief it gives is hard to believe until
you try it. If constipated, Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets should be taken while
using Anodyne Pile Ointment. Few in-
deed are the cases which these splendid
remedies will not relieve and usually over-
come. They are so good that nearly
cverv drug store has them for sale.

NEWS FROM COLLIN

Brother Carley Collins is
•‘-till on the map. and, the church and
AA'. M. S. are still alive. AA'e had a
very pleasant „ quarterly conference
Monday, while t lie pastor was sick in
bed with—no. -not "flu”—but that same
old Mississippi malaria that he lias
been troubled .with for forty years.
Tlte conference was held in the pas-
tor's bedroom for- his accommodation.
Brother Jones preached two sermons
on the Centenary Movement. - This is
the greatest movement that the
Church iras ever inaugurated. I am
nutting all mi- power behind it. AA’ed-
nesday, the AV. M. S. came to the par-
sonage. each-one loaded with all kinds
of good thinks’ to eat. Then two drays
unloaded

(
a number of healthy pack-

ages for the pastor’s wife. These ex-
pressions of appreciation rejoice our
hearts and (stimulate our efforts. AA’e
have some fine Christian people here.
One member, of Bethel Church sent
me $25 for Conference work and $25
(or pastor’s salary. Tho. Bethel and
Collins people are pushing the Cente-
nary movement. AA'e are expecting
this to he the greatest year of our
ministry' here. Your brother.

AV. M. WILLIAMS.
Collins. Miss.. Feb. 22.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS

NitrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ. Savannah. Ga.. for booklet

B
ORNE & WILT, Booksellers, anr
Stationers, 132$ Dryades St., New
Orleans. La. Baseball Goods. Re

llglous Articles. Fishing Tackle Peri
odicals, School Books.
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SORE Ifil?
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|•eld*. Coughs. Croup and Catarrh Relieved

' in Two Minutei. ’I

Is y^nr thrnat soreT
Breathe Ilyomei. • i

Have voir ntarrh? »t

Breathe Hyomei. r

Have you a cough?
Breathe Hyomei.

, "Have you a cold?
|

Breathe Hyornei.
. \

'

,

is
,

lhe onf
L treatment for nil hose.

* UIlg lrou *)I '-
,
s. I* not containan> cocaine or morphine am] faH that Islhec-
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. j

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Newton District.—Second Round. C

Philadelphia, at Deemer, Mar. 14, 16. I

Neshoba, Cook's Chapel. Mar. 15. 1

Forest and Morton, at Morton. Mar. I

23. 24.' I

Rose Hill, at Pleasant Grove, Mar. I

29, iO. i

Montrose, at Louin, April 6, 7. I

Decatur, at Hickory. April 13, I

|

Harperville and Lena, at Contrell,
April 1$.^ ' .

'

\

' Day Springs, at Bay Springs, April, 6

19. 20. i

Laurel. First Church, April 27, 28. r

Laurel. Kingston, April 27, 29.
Laurel, West End, April 29.
Walnut Grove; at Zion, May 3,' I.

Carthage, at Carthage. May 5.

Homewood, at Gasque Chapel. May 7.

Trenton, at Burns, May 10, 11. '

]

Raleigh, at Raleigh. May 11, 12. (

Union at Mount Zion, May 18, 19. (

Lake, at Laurence May 21. i

W. L. LINFIELD, P. E.
]

Jackson Dist.—Second Round.
j

,
Bolton, at Bolton. Mar. 16; 17.
Madison, at Pocahontas, Mar. 22, 23. I

Fannin, at Fannin. Mar. 29, 30. t

Uanton, at Canton, April 6. (

Sharon, at Thornton, p. m.. April 6.

Edwards; at Edwards. Tues., April 8. ]

Jackson. .Capitol Street, 7:30 p. m., ^

April" 8.
'

f
]

Jackson, Galloway Memorial, 7:30
p. m., April 9. M j

Terry, at Spring-Ridge, April 12. IS.

Florence, at Wesleyana, April 19, 20. (

Vaughan, at Fletcher’s C.. April 26, 27. (

Eden, at Tranquil, May 3.

,

Benton, at Zeiglerville. Ma^ 4. 5. ]

Camden, at Melville, May 8.

Lake City, at Carter, May 10, 10 a.m.,
j

Saturday.
j

Lintonia. at Bethany, May 10, 11.
I

Yazoo City. May 9-11.
j

Jackson. Rankin Street, May 20.

Jackson. Millsaps Memorial. May 21. i

P.randon, at Pelahatchie, May 18. 19.

District Conference, at ‘Pelahatchie, i

May 19-22.
j

Satartia. at Mt. Olivet,. May 24, 25.

Flora, at Benlonia, May 25, 26.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.
,

Port Gibson Dist.—Second Round.
J

(

Fayette. April 6, 7. ]

Ilarriston, April 6, -7.
'

Washington, April 13, 14.
,

Natchez, April 13, 14.
£

Utica, at Cayuga. April 19, 20.
I

Gloster. at Mt. Vernon, April 26, 27.
j

Port Gibson, April 29.

Centreville, at Stevenson, May 4, 5.

Vicksburg, Crawford St., May 11, 12.

Oak Ridge, at Porter’s Chapel, May 13.

Vicksburg,- Gibson Memorial, May
i

’ 11. 13.
‘

Woodville Circuit, at Friendship, 1

May 17. 19. f

Woodville Station, May 18, 19. ,
1

Silver City, at Holly Bluff, May 21. 1

Mayersville. at Fitler’s, May 25, 26. (

Rolling F'ork. May 27.

Ni'bo, at Greendale, May 31-June 1.

Roxie, June 2.

Rocky Springs, June 8, 9. 1

Hermanvjlle. at Patison, June 15, 16. ‘

Anguilla, at Delta City, June 22, 23. 1

M.' B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.
]

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second1 Round. (

Ellisville, at Mount Zion, Mar. 16, 17.
,

Purvis, at Purvis, Mar.^19, 20.

- Seminary, at Sanford, Mar. 22. 23.
\

Sunirall. at Sumrall, Mar. 26, 27.
]

Hattiesburg, Court Street. 11 a.m.,
,

Mar. 30-April 2. .

Hattiesburg Main Street, 7:30 p.m.,
j

Mar. 30, 31.

.

Hattiesburg Circ.uit, at Rawls Springs, !

April 2.
j

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, April 3. <

Williamsburg, at Good Hope, April

5, 6. •

Heidelberg, at Sandersville, April i

13. 14. ®
,

Oloh. at Clyde, p. m„ April 20.

Magee, at Pleasant Hill, April 27.

Taylorsville at Taylorsville, 11 a.m.,

May 3. 4.

Assist Nature. There are times when
;

you should assist nature. It.is now un-
dertaking to cleanse your system— if

you". will1 take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
undertaking will be successful. This
great medicine purifies and builds up as

.

nothing- else does.—Aiv. 1

Mount Olive, at Mize, p.m.. May 4. 5.

District Conference, at Petal, 2 p.m..
May 6. 8.

Collins, at Bethel, May TO, 11. ’

Richton. May 14.

Blodgett, at Blodgett, May 15.
"

Leafcesville. at Pine Grove, May 16.

Lucedale. May 17. 18.

New Augusta, at McLain. May -19,

Silver Creek, at, Oakvale. May 24J25.
Prentiss, at Bassfield, May 27.

Eucutta. at New Hope. May 31-June 1.

The District Conference will con-
vene at Petal. Tuesday afternoon. May
6. at 2 o’clock. The preachers will
please not make engagements for
meetings at this time.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Second Round.
Americus, at Pleasant Hill. Mar.

15, 16. S
Biloxi. Main St.. 11 a.m.. Mar. 23?r
Gulfport. First Church. 7 p.m., Mar, 23.
Columbia-

. Mar. 29. 30.

Hub, at Baxterville. 11 a.m., Mari 31.
Long Beach and Lyman, at Long

Beach. April 6.

North Gulfport and Oak St., at North
Gulfport. 7 p.m.. April 6.

Mentorum, at Pine Grove. April 13. 13.
Vancleave, at Mt. Pleasant, April 20.
Ocean Springs and Mississippi City,

at Handsboro. at 7 p.m.. April, 2*3.

Biloxi. Main St.. 7 p.m., April 25. \
Wiggins, at Stillmore. April 27.
District Conference. aT Lumbei'ton

2:30 p. m., April 30.
McHenry and Howison, at Saucier,

May 4.

Gulfport, First Church. 7 p,m„ May 7.

Coalville and Mission, at Beplah.
3 p.m., May. 10. 11.

’

Pass Christian Mission, 7 p.m., May
11. -

I

Pascagoula. May 17. 18.

Escatawpa. 3:30 p.m., May 18.
Moss Point. 7 p.m.. May 18.
Picayune. May 24, 25.
Poplarville. 7 p.m.. May 25.

’

McNeil Mission, at Derby, H a.m..
May 26.

Lumberton. 7 p.m.. May 26.
Brooklyn ajid Bond, at , 7 p.m..

May 28. _•

The District Conference will con-
vene at Lumberton on Wednesday.
April 16. at 2:30 p. m. Let the names
of all who expect to attend be sent to
Dr. B. F. Jones, that entertainment
may be provided. Pastors will please
elect their delegates as early as pos-
sible and furnish me with the list,
that I may make up the official roll be-
fore the Conference convenes.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH.

Mrs. Dan Hnlycross, Silverwood, Tnd.,
writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief is all
it is said to be. I have not lost- ope of
my last incubator hatch and“ they are
now four weeks old." And G. W. Miller,
of Pittsburg, Okla., writes: "Hatched
175 chicks and haven't lost one."
You chn have tlie same success. Ready

Relief in your baby chicks’ first drink-
ing water will save them from dying
off with that dreadful plague. \Vhjte
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief is
tite Invention of a famous scientist.
Send J1 today to E. J. Reefer, poulcrv
expert, 5253 Poultry Building: Kansas
City. Mo., for a package that will posi-
tively help save your baby chicks.
Aren t your delicate, downy baby chicks
Worth saving? You take no risk. Mr.'
Reefer will refund every cent of your
money, if you are not entirely satisfied,
and a million dollar bank guarantees
he will do it. Send for a 41 paegage
today, or better still, send 42.35 on
special discount for three regular 41
packages and insure every hatch i vou
get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five
for a penny? That's about the cost of
Reefers Ready Relief. If you don'twant to try tilts bank guaranteed chick
saver at least write today fur Mr Ree-
fer's free valuable poultry book that

p gives the experience of a man whohac made a f.irlnne nm ,,f poiiltrv Adv

Scientific Treatment Tor mhemaatl**.
Rheumatism is caused by uric add i»the blood. Io order to be cured of rheumatism it is necessary to neutralise tld.

acid. REXWAR is a salt combination
scientifically prepared to neutrallre th»
uric acid in the blood. There is nothin"
in Renwar to Injure the stomach or aiT
feet the heart. It acts solely 4ipon urle
acid, completely eliminating it from theblood and thereby relieving your rhen-matism. It is harmless but effective.
Positively guaranteed by money-tack
offer. It Is a godsend to sufferers from
rheumatism. Renwar also . corrects con-
stipation. Mr. J. M. Willis of the Nash-
ville Railway and Light Company says-
"I must say that Renwar tar surpassed
-my expectations, for It gave me almostImmediate relief: too much caft-jjot bespoken in behalf of 'Renwar' for] rheu-
matism. " Scld by druggists: price SO
cents, or by mail from WARNER DRDO-OMPANY. NtSHVTT.I.K. TENN \

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING.

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of

Danderine right now

—

Also

stops itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which if
not remedied the hair roots to shrink
loosen and die—then the hair falls out
fast. A little Danderine to-night—now
—any time— will surely save your
hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lota
of it if you will just try a little Dan-
derine. Save your hair! Try it!—Adv.

Those of us who are accustomed to

feel dull and heavy when we arise!
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom-
ach, lame back, can, instead, both
look and feel as fresh as a daisy al-

ways by washing the poisons and
toxins from the body with phosphated
Dot water each morning.
We should drink, before breakfast

a glass of real hot water with a tea-

spoonful of limestone phosphate in It

to flush from the stomach, liver, kid-

neys and ten yards of bowels the pre-

vious day’s indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans-
ing, sweetening and purifying the en-

tire alimentary tract before putting
more food into the stomach.
The action of limestone phosphate

and hot.'wkt.er on an empty stomach
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans

out all the
1

sour fermentations, gases,

waste and acidity and gives one a

splendid appetite for breakfast. A
quarter pound of limestone phosphate
will cost vbry little at the drug store,

but is sufficient tp make anyone who
is bothered with biliousness, constipa

non. stomach trouble or rheumatism
a real enthusiast o-\ the subject of in-

ternal sanitation •

Build your land
after Sugar Cano by planting; I

NitrA-Germed
Cowpeas. It will improve crop and Uslt

Cosjs 42.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga„ for booklet

Individual Cups
Saves the Hair
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saints until they'd been dead a loir
lime. I'm wonderin' if nnv of u-
modern teachers'll ever be callec
saints.”

Is your teachin' by word-o'-mouth
backed up by. you way-o’ livin' sun
gestions?”

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a

Big Problem.

According te the testimony of hundred*
#f people living in the iouthland and else-

where, J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway.
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed
a system of shoe building having for its

prime object the conquering of foot- and
shoe trouble*. • It appears that Mr. Simon'^
establishment has become national head-
quarters for people whose feet require his

remarkable comfort shoe, known ns the
EzWear. but obtainable only of the in-

ventor. Mr. Simon’s new catalogue shows
several hundred shoes that combine com
fort with style at amazingly low prices and
is now ready for free distribution.

AbHEVILLE bUMMik btfk kL
j

: OF THf
NORMAL AND COLLfeiGIA>E IN -Til UTE

Six Weeks, June 17 ti J \j 2 •

First Summer School w > h.i.i 1

ler\danee and lu 2 others who t ame f< r •
,

'

seryation,
The second session will offor \ r |

Vi •

whc desire professional ini|.rnu-mf'iu
There will be strong i-ourscs l r all i: . *

school teachers. * JThe faculty will be composed of m,
Institute faculty and of heads .of <N i , 1 1 : i t n . ,, ,schools, and universities.

Asheville’s unexcelled climate >nd n i r i ral
ror real summer study, rest and' n r . - |

. Certificates granted upon .
• on n

cepted in North Carolina as sati-iyi • Ji,,

professional study.
Tuition $10 f.»r the term. Hoard in. I ij an .n •

•

more occupy same room. .< ::«* for
For announcement, informal n a I

- . r» r ^ .

E. Calfee, Director Normal and Colle^iafp lr A ; r r “

Sunday School
NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.
By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis. Miss.

For this week there is only one
word to say, and it is this—appoint
your Missionary Committee, ba-»> the
program carried out, sign the Wllot-
ment Card and mail to J. L. Neill
Nashville, Tenn. A few men haVe done
tliis. To delay longer means defeat
all along the lirte. God forbid that any
man should fail in this important
matter.

The Walkap Bed mlerr
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-

.DAY SCHOOL NOTES.
This is the closing day of the W. B.

C. Federation and next week we will
give report of it.

The next important Sunday school
gatherings will be the seven District
Sunday School Institutes held at the
time of the district conferences. The
first one will be Tuesday or We.lnes,
day, April 1 or 2. A program that will’

touch the local school and the district
organization will be given. I wish we
could make this Sunday school insti-
tute so helpful to the district confer-
ence that next' year we would be in-
vited to meet with it. Let us try to
make it t lie best for. all.

At this district conference institute
we will elect the following officers for
the New Orleans District: A secre-
tary. who shall be executive officer of
the district: a superintendent of Ele-
mentary Department, superintendent
of Intermediate-Senior; supeiinten-
dent of Young People, Adult; super-
intendent of Missionary Education
and superintendent of Teacher-train-
ing. These department, superinten-
dents keep close oversight of every
school in t lie district, every school
making report to the district officer. A
blank report sheet nrust be made for
sucli reports to be properly filled and
filed.

It cannot be over-emphasized that
our pastors, Sunday school superinten-
dents and teachers be prompt to give
information to those requesting it.

Neglect is dangerous and disastrous
to our work, for these district officers
are donating their service and cannot
give all their time to it.

Everybody at work in the school,
every school at its task of instructing
In religious education.

ALONZO EARLY.
Sunday School Field Secretary.

for illustrated Jitrrature.

Walkup Iceless Hefri-jrrater . IV.ico, Ten,

SOME THINjGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
EACHERS’ MEETING. A m *» Fine General

v>t " . hcainj Tonic.

& La r.r all drug stores.

AT THE
“Peter. Mark an' Paul wasn’t called

Proof that SomeWomen
do Avoid Operations^
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg,
V I suffered from female troubles which caused

like a knife through my back and side. I final
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advise
but I would not listen to it. I ^
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it

bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.’*

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—"I suffered from a female trouble which

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that / '
\

I would have to go through an operation before I tould / \
get well. / | l\
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E-Pink- / J

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be- / : /
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from /[ \\ //
my troubles so I can do my house work without any/ \
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with/ \ W
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegB- / ' —
table Compound a trial and It will do as much / ^ Tj'?
for them.”— Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 5th St., / /t? //.'» >
N. Canton, Ohio. I //// .;M

Wis., says:
—I piercing pains
inallv lost all my
vised an operation

I thought of what I had read about
~

.
* The first

1 six bottles have entirely cured me.

NEWS NOTES FROM OUR SUNDAY
SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS.

Department of Teaelier-training re-

ports for the week of February 26 to
March 5. Louisiana and Mississippi
enrollments as follows:
Louisiana Conference—Twelve in-

dividual students. from Clinton
Greensburg. Haughton. Hornbock.
South Mansfield, and Sulphur.

Mississippi Conference—Sixteen in-

dividual students, from Hattiesburg
and Jackson.
The Wesley Bible Class Department

reports the following enrollments:
Louisiana Conference—The “Cheer-

ful Wiggiers” class. Blackwater Sun-
day school, near Baton Rouge. Se-
nior certificate No. 1645. This is a
class of aUraa boys and girls argaa-l

Every SickWoman Shd^m^Try/fi' / '/^L
LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S <

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting To An Operation

LYDIA e.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS
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A reception will
delegates and visitin,
day, evening.

! tendered the
ladies on Mom JUST MILK

X and

Jell-0
\\

flee Cream
I Powder

All communications for this Dpi
merit should be sent to Mrs. J. G. S
in.jc, 231 1 State Street. New Orleans,

This Real Iron Tonic Combines Merit
Economy and “Pep.’f

Made from a formula that iises iron
[it; -most digestible form, -pepsin and
gentian, great stomach tonics! nux and
celery; the best vegetable remedies for ,

the nerves, and also manganese and
other valuable nutrients—yiere's no
question of the value of Peptiron. as
a blood builder and strengthener.
The larger size of Peptironi contains !

enough for a full month's treatment,
|

while other so-called iron iprepara- 1

tions contain only one-half or less. i

The "pep" or promptness with
which Peptiron does its work is noted
by [everyone who takes it.

‘
;

From the first dose .the system re- •

sponds to the treatment, and you
realize you are at last usinfa a anedi- *

.

cine that begins right, continues and
ends right. Better get a bottle of
Peptiron today. Take -two Peptiron •

after each meal—-"then comes good
blood, good appetite, and—pep.

BULLETM OF ST. MAR
. THE DAY.

“Come with me,” said tl

let us do things' together!
"What kind of things?'

man.
“Beautiful things!” sai

without cooking and without
adding anything else, make the
finest Ice Cream.

Dissolve the powder in the
milk and freeze it. That is all
there is to do to make Ice Cream
in the new and easy way.
Anybody can do it.

Made in five "kinds : Vanilla,
Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate,
and Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents at
grocers’.

THE GENESEE PCRE FOOD COMPANY
U Roy. N. Y.

sister, who is poor and sorrowful; and
on< the way, you might get some pres-
ents for her children, since they have
no father to buy_them gifts.
“Then suppose we take a walk in

those woods, outside the city, where
Jou and your brother used to play.
How long is it since you saw them?
or saw your brother? He js back
again, and I hear -is minded to lead
a new life. We might go to him, and
take him by the hand, and go a few
steps with him. Then we might—

”

“What nonsense is all this,” cried
the man. “These are things I should
like well enough to do sometime, but
not with you. I expect to make ten
thousand dollars with your aid;; sit
down with me at the desk, instead of
talking idly.”

They sat down together, and the
hours passed. By and Jay it was time
for the Day to go.
“Good-bye!” she said.
"Oh, good-bye!” said the man.

‘Why do you look at me so sa<yy and
strangely? I mean to do all those
things that you spoke of. I certainly
mean to do them, with one, of' your
sisters.”

, “I have no

Roll at St. Mark's* Church.
Jan. 31—The Camp Fire Girls’™ ohela 'Bazaar was a great success

from every standpoint; $24.21 was
made, which will be used to send the
Wohela Magazine to each member.

I' eb- 3 A splendid box of supplies
was received from Mrs. H. L Baker
of Platt enville, La.
Feb 12 — A Valentine party was

given to the kitchen garden class. The
rooms were' decorated with hearts; 29
little girls were present to enjoy a
charming program.

Feb. 13—Miss Godat’s Sunday

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Impurities from your body
as you would dirt from

your home.

Constipation is the cause

of much disease.

Keep your system dean
by using

_ . T , said the
Day,
And passing through the door, 6he

met the entering Night.

more

MAKING DEMOCRACY SAFE.
In fhe Social Service Questionaire

on “Making Democracy Safe Political-
ly.” which was used in our March
programs for auxiliaries, the question
is asked : “What agencies are inter-
ested in the development of citizen-
ship among _fhe native and foreign-
bofn?” -

Our women are tfappy to answer

The purified calomel tab-

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening and sa**

vating effects.

Medicinal virtue* vastly unproved.
.

Curanteed by your druggist. Sold

Miy io sealed package*. Price 35c.

I

- o ~ viuuo tmuuguuui
flie country in order to strengthen the
ties between bqys and their parents.
A patriotic, stereopticon lecture bv
Rev. Jno. Foster was enjoved by a
splendid crowd. We .take this oppor-
tunity to thank Mr. Foster for his de-
lightful entertainment.

Feb. 19—The building committee
met at St. Mark’s flail. All the mem-
bers were present including Mrs. A. P
Holt, of Crowley. La. After inter-
esting discussions, it was decided to
send Mrs. Holt to Nashville, Tenn..
to perfect plans.
Feb. 20 was a red letter day for Mr.

Romano s Italian prayer meeting.
There were twenty-seven .persons
present.

Feb. 22—The Live Wires’ Club ob-
served Washington’s birthday with
appropriate stories and games. The
Camp Fire girls celebrated the daV bv
a’ hike to Chalmette.
Among the guests this month were

the presiding elder. Rev. J. G. Snell-
ing, Mrs. A. P. Holt. Mrs. White of
Houma, and Mrs. George SextonWe are indebted to the New Orleans
Federation of Clubs for the donation
of a china cabinet and a set of china.

STATISTICS. ;

Calls made ini homes 345
Calls made in instifutions 19
Calls received ( ! ! 1 ! B 6

4

LettSrp written 7S
Prayer'S1 in homes ’ 7

'

’

43
Attendance of boys’ clubs ...263
Attendance of girls’ clubs 203
Number services attended . . . . . .

.

iifto
Clinics.

Number clinics held ; 6New cases . . . .

;

’
’ ’ ’

’

49
Old cases . .* Ian
Total
Visits made by nurses •» .154

Receipts.

$ 6.45 !

Sewing school 65
Supply store

’

' 6 66

Corn will out-grow itse
Sb if you use'

NitrA - Gerzsd ANNOUNCEMENT ONCE MORE OF
ANNUAL MEETINGS.

North Mississippi Conference.
The Seventh, Annual Meeting of the

Woman’s Missionary Society of North
Mississippi will be hgld -at Columbus,
First Church, March 18-21. Send the
name .of your delegate to Mrs. Burt.
Chairman of Entertainment Com-
mittee. w
The visitors .who are expected are:
Mrs. M. L. Hargrove, Associate Sec-

Highly recommended for

Torpid Liver, Biliousness,

Constipation and Indiges-

tion.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Use It on cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-
nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered..

Writ* NrtrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet,

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, led.

! retary of the Centenary.
! Miss Martha Pyle, !Chill and Fever Tonic . . Missionary to
China.
Miss Eunice Andrews, Missionary

to Brazil.

Miss Grace Gatewood. Student Sec-
retary of the Council.

Dr. Mumpower, Missionary to
Africa.
Signed: Mrs, J. W. Conger, Pres-

ident; Mrs. G. C. Jones, Recording

iO CENT “CASCARETS”
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS.

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as ,it is for

chills and fever. i

Get it from your dealer^

Manufactured by Morris-'

Morton Drug Co., Fort:

Smith, Arkansas.

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,

Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic.

° Louisiana Conference.
Are you making all preparation, to

come, you who may, and to send your
delegates to the Woman’s Annual
meeting at Mansfield, March 17-20?
The first service will be held on the
evening of Monday, the seventeenth;
the last meeting on Thursday after-
noon. All State officers are urged to
arrive at Mansfield in time to attend
an executive session at 2 o’clock Mon-
day, p. m.

Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SAVANNAH, GA.,

1
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March 13, 1919. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
MEETING OF LOUISIANA CONFER

ENCE EPWORTH LEAGUE
CABINET.

Emphasis was laid upon the necessity
of our. doing all in our power to mteet
the League’s obligation. The local
chapters were urged to pay their
pledges «io the African Special as soon
as possible. The Centenary quota for
Louisiana Leagues was announced as
$1600.
We are determined, with God's help,

to make this a great year in League
work in Louisiana. The meeting ad-
journed on Wednesday morning with
prayer for deeper consecration in the
work of the League.
NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT COR-
RESPONDING SECRETARY.

What Makes Men of Blood
Ond Iron? Men of Stamina, Force
and Success—Men ffU ^
Who Lead The Way f
Phislcian Eiplaiiis Secret o! Stroae

!

.

~

Nines, Keen Active Brains and Great r /

Physical Energy—siys -
'

" \ f
Nirrated Iron Helps, Put Strength ;

*
- A

and Energy Into the Veins of . .

%£ f

Men.

The Louisiana Conference Epw.oyth
League Cabinet met at Mansfield, La.,

on Tuesday, February 18. The fol-

lowing were present: Rev. J. B.

Grambling. of Shreveport, president;

H. J. Bussa, of Vivian, vice president;
J. J. Hamiter, of Shreveport, treas-
urer;. Miss Gladys Means, of Baton
Rouge, Junior Superintendent

; Miss
Odile Mallery, of Mansfield, Era
Agent. The following district secre-
taries were also in attendance: Miss
Julia Reid, Lafayette District; Miss
Robina Vaught, New Orleans District;
Miss Monha Goldsby, Baron Rouge
District: Moreland Lewis. Ruston' Dis-
trict. Rev. W. E. Thomas, Rev. L. I.

McCain. Dr. S. A. Steele, members -of
the Conference Epworth 1

League
Board, and Rev. I>. O., Lowrey, were

FROM AN OLD SUBSCRIBER,

Dear Brother^Carley: Here comes
another one of the old guard. At the
meeting of the Mississippi Confer-
ence. which met in Canton, Miss., in
the fall of 1875, I was sent as junior
preacher on Arijite work under Rev,
John Ritchey;. In January, 1876, I
sent my first subscription for the Ad-
\ ocate. It has been on its weekly
visits ever since. I have loved all of
fhe Editors, and have often wondered
if it would always have the “best,”
and I think it has been best all along.
I have missed only a few copies (one
about two weeks ago). Every year
since Brother Ritchey went to the
North Mississippi Conference, I have
looked to see where .he has been sent,
so after forty-odd years I still think,
of him. We'll -soon meet on the "other
side.” I wish every family in our
Church could realize what a great

it as the men of blood and
iron—on a par with the war-
hardened fellows returning from
tamp and field—who will forgo
ahead in the business and politi-

cal life of the country toe v.

Living in the open,
j
eating coarse

foods and leading regular lives
have made blood rich in iron for
these strong, healthy, vigorous
specimens of manhood. But no
such opportunity for building
up their health is open to thous-
ands of men and women in civil

life whose wearing tasks and
iron-impoverished food sap their
energy

_
and make them v. r

anaemic and run-down and eft n ca
their blood to literally starve for w
of iron.

College. A registration feel of $1 for
each delegate was agreed upon. Pres-
ident Bobbitt very kindly agreed to
furnish roonr «nd board for the small
sum of $1 a dfty. Mr. Grambling will
endeavor to secure reduced railroad
fare for t lie occasion.
The program for the Assembly has

been carefully worked out by Rev. W.
\yinans Drake! the Dean. Rev. C. D.
Atkinson, presiding elder of the
Shreveport District, and Mr. Gramb-
ling. It promises much for the in-
formation and inspiration of those
who attend, the meeting.
The following pledges* toward the

expenses of the Assembly were re-
ceived: New Orleans pistrici, $100;
Shreveport "District. $125; Baton
Rouge District, $100: Lafayette Dis-

Wiil War Help Make New Race
Of Sap ir men Wuh Strength and
Endurance Like Athletes of Old?

In commenting upon the probaMity of !*ui!«i-

lne up a stronger race of people l»\ im r ,.s

Ing thje supply of iron In th«*ir 1»!o«h 1. I»r

George II. Baker, formerly Physician an<l Sur
geon, Monmouth .Memorial Hospital of Neu
Jersey, says: "Iron is absolute]' nt < <s n
to change food Into li\ing tissue, mus.-lc ant
brain. Without Iron there can le no sir**

red-blooded men or hen liny rosv-r* kp i w •

en. and unless this strength -.riving ir* i

obtained from the foods \v»* eat. it must
supplied- in some form that is eas'd v abs - 1

and assimilated. Refined f.^ ls and m d rr

methods of cooking have robbed us of no -'

of th^ iron which Nature intended wv s! <• i'

receive. For sunnlvinq this defleierev h

increasing the red hlonjrl eornus<!es. I know
©f nothing more effective tb u or-ir/t- ir -

Ntutated Iron. From ft en refill exnmin >» ; or • ,<

the formula and tnv rjwn tesvs of Nuxate
Iron. I feel convinced that it ; s a jv-rvir-ti •

which any nhvsician mi* rake himself or t-
scribe ^nr bis patients vrffb utmost r

fldence of obtaining highly beneficial and sat

sawmill town. Yours truly, %

D. W> McLEAN
Longvllle, La.

,

• were ailing
nr I v inrrens-

s ninlv by
i v. . I this after
1••'•raring for
enefit. .

w !i Is ©r®-

A LETTER FROM GRAND CANE,<2 T

/ LA.

Dear Mr. Editor
a little space for :

Cane. It te seldo
The Minutes will ;

Grand Cane, but n
ly one of the delig
Conference,
here. They
consists of
Grand Cane,
They are. all

To attend these in an auto *is° a de-
light. The personnel of the charge is
st

' '

as we find in some places.
enza has struck us hard. We have had
many funerals. The charge is further
bereaved in the loss of Dr. Banner-
man. who had moved -to Shreveport a
few weeks prior to his death, but still
had his membership here. L. H.
Richardson died .on the 14th inst. He

A REAL BLESSING
F. M. Hammonds, -Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: ‘T used Ready Relief. Had
104 chicks hatched and not one has
died.” Thos. A. White, of White Pigeon.
Mich., writes: “I have not lost a chick.
They are fine and grow fast. Ready Re-
lief is a godsend.”

^ ou can have the same success. Ree-
fer s Ready Relief in your baby chicks’
first drinking water will help save them
from tlie White Diarrhoea that kills oft
more than half the chicks that are
hatched. Reefer's Ready Relief is the
discovery of a famous scientist. Send

* 0 E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,
Sr"'" 1 oultry Ruiiding, Kansas City,
Wo., for a package of Ready Relief that
will positively help you save your baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downybaby chicks worth saving? You takeno risk. Mr. Reefer guarantees to re-iund every cent of your money if you
Ssfi

"ot
.

entirely satisfied and a million
dollar bank, backs up this statement.
shu fora .Package today, or bettersuu, send S3.ou on special discount for

tee regular $1 packages and insure
onfsu

nntch you get. Aren’t your babychicks worth five for a penny? That'saooul the cost of Reefer's Readv Relief

love Hjjn. The charge
three appointments, Mz.,
Stonewall and Keithville.
on the Jefferson Highway.

light.
‘ ~

strong. There are no outstanding evils
as we find in some places. The infiu-

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared: by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis. Coughs, Cold*
and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Pries 25 and 50 cents.

promotion of this cause. Shall we "go
over the top?” Well. I can’t say, but
we are pushing it. We are now bggin-

,

ning to get our League of Intercession
organized. Pray for us.
We are making some improvements,

placing our water cistern on a brick
foundation,' and placing it so as to run
the water into the house. We have
built a new ' garden and back-yard
fence. It is out of post-oak and Ell-
wood wire. It will be here for my suc-
cessor, several years from now. The
chicken yard is -fixed to perfection.
This falLwe will fix and repaint the
parsonage. Then the property will be
in most excellent condition.
What about our P. E.? He is faith-

ful and worthy.
Now. Mr. Editor, how would you like

to come up thi^ summer and preach
some for us, and we would raise a
large number subscribers for the
Advocate? H. W. LEDBETTER.

Pastor.
Grand Cane, La., Feb. 22.

(The idea appeals to ua.—Editor.)

who has made a fortune outa man ^

of poultry.—Adv

Constipated?
. If so, you can obtain
1# 1 1r i •

IsSt, sura relief by taking

*

/
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

Wash the Poisons of
Louisiana conference. >

Lafayette Dist.—Second. Round,
j,

(In Part)
Abbeville, Mar. 9.

Rayne, at Branch, Mar. 16.

'

Crowley, Mar. 19. \
j

-

Jeanerette, Mar. 23. = i I
_

Lake Arthur, Mar. 30.

Lockport, April 6.

Indian Bayou, April 13.

Centenary Drive, April .13-20L
District Conference, at Lake Charles,

April 21-23. •
'

Let every pastor hold church con
ference and elect his delegates to dis-

trict conference; send their names to

me as soon as elected. Charge Lay
Leaders and District Lay Leader ate
members of the district conference
You are to elect five delegates froij

your charge. Look in the last Minute
of the Annual Conference on page 91

for instructions as to number of del
egates. If I can be of auy service iu

Centenary, call for me.
H.W, BOWMAN, P. E.

SHIVAR SPRINT
PROTECTED l.V

AS NATURE MADE IT. HOW
SANITARY SI-KINO HOUSB.

The Guarantee.

* Think of it ! A mineral wa-
ter of such wonderfu| blood-

cleansing power that itia actu- gp~ri
ally shipped to every state in £ua

the Union and even

lands under
antee that the price will be
refunded, should the user re
port no benefit.

< Bhivar Mineral Water is

unquestionably the greatest of
all American mineral spring
waters and there are thou-
sands who contend that it

the best mineral water in all

the world.

In Rheumatism and in other
forms of auto-intoxication receipt orme tirstw

such as Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Chronic Headache and Uric
Acid Diathesis, ShivarMineral

\

"Water has succeeded where
every known medicine had
failed. Physicians attribute ‘

this to its peculiar power of «

dissolving and completely •

washing out of the system the *

leucomaines, or body poisons

The Results.
,
Sign the Coupon.

Head the following letters which
are fair samples of tens of thou-
sands that are received at the afid blaclcier troubles, and 111 nervous and '

,, sick headaches, and find that it has acted nicely

_ 'in S’, tlien accept Mr. Sllivar’s
„
aDd 'Relieve that If used eontinu-

trantee ofler.v It gives you the
equivalent of a tliree-wcek’s visit

1 eign to his celebrated Sirring, with no
a positive guar- charge for the water should you re-

port no benefit. Sign your accep-
tance on the coupon below.

Fremont; North Cardins'.
After using Shivar Water my rheumatism

has almost entirely disappeared. When 1 cortf
menecd lo take it I was unable to turn nivpejf
in bod. I am now going where I please. Wisljf
lng you much success iu your noble work. I ant
Very respectfully,

----- - -

_ . .
Leeds. South Carolina.

I have tested your Spring Water in several
cases of rheumatism, chronic indigestion, kid-

sick headaches, and find that it has acted nicely

ously for a reasonable time will produce a per-
manentcure. ltwill purify the blood, rellev.
debility, stimulate the action of the liver, kid-
neys and bladder, aiding them ftn throwing off
all poisonous matter.

C. A. Crosby, M.D.

Union. South Carolina.
I have suffered from headaches for the past

ten years, due to constipation, but since using
your Water' 1 have been greatly benefltted ana
scarcely have headaches at all. It has inadema
feel better in every respect and has given me a
flue appetite something 1 did not have before,

Cuas. B. Counts

Warrenton. Virginia.
1 ]i pv-t i p f It is doing my rheumatism so much good. Myj. xi. a-hsi, j. i

. limbs are beginning to feel like new ones.
Scranton, South Carolina. Mua. James R. Carter.

My wife has been a sufferer or rheumatism! /

and after drinking twenty gallons of, your Min- Chanoellor. Alabama.
•ja eral Water wat entirely cured of the horrible Ihavobeen for many years affected with urie
JJs disease. acid and kidney trouble, nnd the Mineral Water

J, D. McClam. has helped me more than anything 1 have ever

„ f._ done for them, and therefore heartily recom-
_. _ . .

Bishopville. South Carolina. mend lime tuaU w ho need a speedy relief ant
1 no water has done more good than any mod- cure. \ / w. F Vatuenv u.d

lcine I have ever taken for rheumatism. Iiavp -

-

?re«
n
r
,1

rom
k
ii

n
nfn ‘ H11

?,® ?0",iHlacd am entirely Florence, South Carolina,
free from pain. I stopped the medicine upon I suffered with indigestion and kidney troo-

vater. • bleandayear ago was stricken with acute at-
If. S. t t'NN'iNGHAM, ticular rheumatism- was helpless for months,

Ldltor Leader and Vindicator, and since using your spring water I am walking
_ , , , ,

without any crutch and improving daily. Indl-

„ . .
I-rerterlcksburg. Virginia. gestion much relieved. 1 wish I could writa

Mrs. Carter has had enlarge, 1 jurits upon hey Shivar Spring Water in tlio sky so that the worlii
ands, caused by rheumati. m. Shivar Spring could become acquainted with it.
fater removed overy trace of the enlargement; Mks Tiieo Kutxa,

Wa. C Carter.
. ,

Atlanta. Georgia
T . ; , .

Lexington. Virginia. In the interestofthe afflicted I clieerfullystaUk
I know orseveral who were c.ired of r'.ieuina- seeing your advertisement in the Wesleya*sm with this water, lleaso skip at oneo and Christian Advocate 1 decided to try Sblval
“Bgo- John 1’. Rhodes. Spring Water in the case of my daughter, who

* _ _ had been a sufferer from a malignant type of
_ ,

Roper. North Carolina. sciatica, and could getno permanent relief from
1 am anxious to get more of 1 10 V, a: r. Ithas medicine. After using the Water a few weeksono me more good than anything 1 have ever she has almost entirely gotten relief from n»in.
:ied for rheumatism. In this case it has been a great blessing.

Mrs. IL C. Edwards. M. L. UnderwooIV

- Fill Out This Coupon and Mai3 It Today____
SIIIVAft SPUING,

17 L, Shelton, S. O.
Gentlemen: I accept- your guarantee offer and enclose herewith

twe dollars(check or money order) for ten gallons of Shivar Spring
"W ater. I agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with instructions
contained' in booklet you will send and if I renort no benefit vou

Cleveland, a. m., March 16.

Merigold, at Merigold, p. m., Mar, :

-Coahoma, at Lyon, Mar. 23.

Shelby, Mar. 30.

Boyle, at Shipman’s Chapel, -April 1

Clarksdale. a. m., April 13.

Duncan, at Sherard, p. m. t April IS,

-Greenville, a. m., April 20.
Leland, p. m., April 20.

Lula, at Dundee, April 27.
Gunnison, at Malvina, a. m., May 4.

Rosedale, at Rosedale, p. m., May 4,

Friar’s Point, May 11.

Glen Allan, at Avon, a. m., Hay 18.

Shaw, p. m„ May 18.

Benoit, at Beaulah, May 25.

Hollandale, at Areola, June 1.

District Conference, at Hollanda
April 8-1Q. N -

V. C. CURTIS.- P. E.

Columbus Dist.

—

Second Round. :

Columbus, First Church, a.m,, Mar. 9
Artesla, p.m.. Mar. 9, 10.

Macon Ct.. at Salem, Mar. 15, 16.

Cedar Bluff Ct., at Siloam, Mar. 22, 2?.
West Point, p.m.. Mar. 23, 24.

Brooksville, at New Bethel, Mar. 29, 30.

MaCon, p.m., Mar. 30, 31.

Longview, at Smyrnh, April 5. 6.

Crawford and Shaefer’s, at Shaefer’i
April 12, 13.

Columbus, Central Church, at New
Hope, p.m., April 13.

Columbus, Central Church, Q.- „C., aft

New Hope, April 16.
,j

. 1
Caledonia Ct., at Caledonia, April

19. 20.

Mayhew Ct., at Sessums, April 26, 27.
Mashulaville Ct., at Hashuqua, May

3, 4.

Shuqualak Ct., at Cooksville, May
10 , 11 .

Starkville; May 18.

Sturgis Ct., at Pleasant Hill, May
34t-25. W. L. DUREN, P. E.

;

that cause these diseases. «
• Delightful . to drink, won-
derful in its blood-cleansing
power, Shivar -Spring Water
may be shipped any distance,

at any season, without losing
its virtues in the slightest.

• Though a thousand miles
away, yon may use it in your
home with identically the
same results, as if you drank
it at the Spring.

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.

Iukh Station, Mar. 16. 17.

New Albany Station. Mar. 23, 24.

Hickory Flat, at Palestine, Mar. 29, 3 1

Myrtle, at Friendship, April I 5, 6.

Sherman, at Bethel. April 8- -

Dumas, at New Hope, April 12, 13.'

Address -

Express Office.

New Albany Circuit, at Wells’ ChapelBooneville Circuit, at Carolina: April

Kossuth, at Wesley, April 19, 20.
Ripley Circuit, at Fethlehem, April 24,
Ripley and Blue Mtn;, at Ripley,

April 25.

Chalybeate,
26, 27.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Baldwyn,

Okolona, April 27, 28.
Calhoun City; at Pittsboro. May 3, 4.

Vardanian, at Hurricane, May 4, 5.

Greenwood Springs, at Pleasant
. Grove. May 10. 11.

Shannon, at Center Grove. May 17, 1!

Smithville, at Tranquil. May 24. 25.

Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant. May 31,

June 1.

Buena Vista, June 7. 8.

TUGS. II. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

May 23.

Rienzi, at Edge’s Chapel. May 24 25
T. H. DORSEY, P. E.THE TEST OF TIME

Aberdeen Dist^Second Round.
Amory and Nettleton. at Amory, Mar.
* 9, 7:30 p.m.; April 18.
Tupelo. Mar. 16. 17. ^
Montpelier, at Foster’s Chapel, Mar

22, 23.
*

'
«*..

Verona, at Union, Mar. 29, 30.
Houlka. at Houlka. April 5, '6.

Houston. April 6. 7.

Algoma, at Ebenezer, April 12 13
Pontotoc, April 13. 14. ’i

Nettleton Ct.. at Carolina, April 19 20
Fulton Ct.. at New Salem, April 21.
Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, April

28, 27.

Pleasant,

mand. Gray’s Ointment has n^w beein

used for a full round century. Nto

greater- proof can be offered of its effec-

tiveness. One hundred years, of honest,
good old-fashioned value for money re-

ceived haR made it a family word ih
•very household. Effective for sore*,
bojls, burns, cuts, bruises. stineB, ecze-
ma and the many forms of skin erup-
tion. Ask your druggist. If he can;t
upply you send his name to Wr

. F. Graivm yw. ann /~v 1 n t 111 _ m !

May -4, 5.

Burnsville, at Chapel Hill, May 6.

Iuka Circuit, at Harmony, May 7.

Wheeler, at Asbury, May 9.

Mooreville, at Oak Hill, May 10, 11.
Mantachie. at Hebron, May 12.
Marietta, at Palestine, May 13.
Corinth Circuit, at Mt. Carmel, May 14
Tishomingo, at Bogg*s Chapel, May 16
Golden, at Patterson’s Chapel, May

17, 18 .

Sliver Springs, liar 8*.

DOES GOD HAVE A PLAN
for your life? He certainly does. And
you will find a vital answer to ttiis ques-
tion in McConkry's little booklet “The
God Planned Life." It will,* be sent ab-
solutely free to any render of tills paper.

Simply write a postal for it to Silver.
Publishing Co., Pept_ A, Bessemer Bldff
Pittsburg, Pa.—Adv.

.
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KEEPING FAITH IN SMALL THINGS. ,

We sometimes wonder if men regard their word
sufficiently in regard to small things. A speaker
will accept a place on a program with t lie distinct

understanding that he is to occupy ten minuses;
he will deliberately take fifteen or twenty. A
friendwill promise to meet you at an exact time;
he will keep you waiting and apparently think
nothing of it. An associate will promise to attend
to some little matter for you; and straightway ior-

get all about it. These are small tilings— but
keeping one's word is a big thing always.

A CHANCE FOR SOMEBODY.
'One of the most frequent complaints that we

hear -concerning Sunday school work, is that there
is a great scarcity of efficient teachers. We do
noli believe that this scarcity is due to a lack 'of

competent men and women in the Church, but to
the failure of such men and women to take advan-
tage. of a magnificent opportunity to render ser-

Tiqe of the most telling kind. We do not know
any department of our work that means more to

the. development *)f Christian character than the
.Sunday school. Perhaps you, reader, are called
to |he work of tending. Think it over prayer-
fully. go to your pastor and your Sunday school
superintendent and tell them what you want to

do, remembering all the while that you cannot be
a good teacher unless you are willing to prepare
yourself diligently for teaching. Here is a fine

chance for somebody to make an. investment of

work and inlluence that will bless the world.

IT MAY BE SO.

houghtful man declare the other
opinion, one reason for the ap-

g bf moral restraints throughout
be jfound in the changed attitude
d <heir children. Formerly, there
of parental control; nowadays,
ei y little of authority and govern-
*e. He may be right.

a secular newspaper reported a few days ago
tiiat a school teaeper in a Northern city leaches
by day and dancesi in a cabaret at night. Site is
a widow with an dighteen-months old child. Her
uetense is that site cannot support herself and
child properly on the salary she receives for
teaching and that jshe has to supplement her in-
come in some other way. We have not. in a long
time, come across a sadder commentary upon
present-day habits of thinking and living. We sug-
gest only a few of the thoughts that c&rne to mind
in connection with this incident: In the first
Place, no mother with an eighteen-months old
child lias any business teaching school—her duty
is at home. In thq second place, it is a reilection
upon our boasted interest in educational affairs
that we do not pafl. our public school teachers
enougli to enable them to live comfortably. In
the third place, it is a poorly developed economic
system that produces economically dei.en.ionr

THE WAR MAKES A DIFFERENCE.

Somehow or other, the fact that hostilities have
ceased in Europe seems to have had a very de-

pressing effect upon the spirit of generosity that
was so characteristic of the American people
while the fighting was in progress. The appeal
for the relief of the sufferers in the Near East
does not seem to meet with the ready response of

other appeals to our Christian and humanitarian
instincts, yet none of them was reinforced by
stronger sentimental or practical considerations.
We fear that the innate selfishness of human na-

ture is reasserting itself at the.expense of one of

the worthiest causes that have been brought to

our attention by the world revolution. Some
things are worth a great deal more than money;
the- spirit of charity is one of them.

A GREAT NEED.
We do not hesitate to express the opinion that

the. greatest need of the Church to-day is good
preachers. We do not mean by this statement to

reflect in any sense upon the character or ability

'of the men who at present .are engaged in the

sacred calling of the ministry; but we want to

direct attention to the imperative need of recruit-

ing the ranks o.f the present-day ministry with

men who are thoroughly qualified in mind and
heart to assume positibns of heavy responsibility

in a world that is sadly in need of constructive
leadership. We are weary of- the apparent as-

sumption on the part of a great riiany people that
almost any kind of man, provided he is religiously

i,nclined, w ill make a good preacher. We are fike-

vvisb weary of the apparent assumption on the

part of a great many people that a man, once he
. lias become a minister, is. by that very fact, auto-

thafically elevated to a superior state of mind and
heart which makes it unnecessary for him to

labor for greater efficiency in his accepted calling.

We have never advocated the adoption of a com-
puliory^education law for candidates for the min-

istry—that is, to the extent of requiring them to

have a college degree—but we do advocate a con-

ception of the ministry that will make it prac-

tically impossible for a man to get his own con-

sent to assume spiritual oversight of a congrega-
lion before he lias made extended, diligent and
thorough preparation for the heavy responsibil-

ities 'that necessarily go with that position. We
do not mean to speak harshly, but it is our con-

viction that it is altogether too easy for a candi-

date to be admitted to the traveling connection of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. It is

easier to become a preacher than it is to become
a lawyer, or a dentist, or a doctor; but -surely

preaching is not a less important, or a less ex-

acting calling than are these professions. The
Church needs more good preachers; it ^11 get

them when it insists upon having them.

“THEY HAVE THEIR REWARD."

The chief claim to fame of some of t lie young
women who went to France in the service of the
Red Cross seems to lie in the fact that they had
the privilege of dancing with certain celebrities

while abroad—at least t lie only mention of their

names we have seen in the daily newspapers was
in connection with such terpsichorean activities.

Of course we -know that they did their work well

—

otherwise, they would have been dismissed- but

they were evidently not unmindful of t he possi-

bilities of social achievements. “They have their

reward.”

ALL HE'S WORTH.
It has been estimated that William llohenzol

lern, former emperpr or Germany, has earned, ai
current rates, abodt J3U by sawing wood in his
letreut in Holland. He is a belter woodcutter
than he was emperor.

SLOW JUSTICE.

A prisoner in a New Orleans jail charged with
murder complains bitterly because lie has Lan-

guished in prison for seven months without being
brought to trial. The district attorney in a~ pub-

lished statement says that this delay was unavoid-
able. Among other reasons for t lie delay, he gives

the fact that the section nf t lie criminal court be-

fore which the case is to be tried was closed dur,-

ing September, October and November for vaca-
tion. There may be angles to t lie case that we
know nothing about; but it is slow justice that

forces a man to stay in jail seven months before

he has a chance to attempt to prove his innocence.
We had not thought such a thing possible in this

enlightened country.
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ETERNITY, ETERNITY,

By Oscar Kuhris.

My heart has risen from eartiily things.
And turns itself alone to thee,

0 thou who art my lbve.^uy 111,

Eternity, Eternity! i

|
1

• i-v/.
I

Dear as the touch of lijps that dove
The contact of thy soul, and! mine;

And all my inmost soul is filled

With joy unspeakable, divini.
L • i

1 gaze upon the boundless sea;i

I look up toward the mountain height;
I see the sunset’s mystic glow|

And lo! my soul is filled with light!

.
*

|
[“

’Tis God,” I murmur to mvs4lf,

"Who gives this joyt that will! not cease

;

’Tis He who, through the shiMing -years,

. Has filled my soul with His c|wn peace.”

How blissful are the hours I spend.
Alone with God, my soul and thee,

O, thou who art my lqve, my all.

Eternity, Eternity! F •

—The Christian Advocate (kew York).

‘FIFTY-FIFTY RELIGION

We read the other day of a wealthy shoe manu-
facturer who owned six factories, and who, when
•war broke out, was doing a. good business and mak-
ing record profits. When; the warjibegan and the
Government called for shoes for the soldiers he
accepted the unsalaried chairmanship of a Govern-
ment committee, hut his six factories were still

running night and day for their o*wner. But the
I

- '
.-l • t»

*

pressure became stronger, and first one factory

and then another was handed over; to,-the Govern-
ment until three of his factories

!.
were working

Jor the country and not for the owner.' Then his

son enlisted; and finally he, handed over to the
Government all his six factories tjp help win the
war. and he explained that) he had <fome to realize,

albeit slowly, that a fifty-fifty loyaity was not the

right kind. His country had a'righjt to his all.

And as we read the story we cot£ld not but feel

that he was right., The true patriot is the 100 per

cent, patriot. And the trud Christian is the 100 per
pept. Christian. We have known nien try to dick-

er with the Lord just as this map did with, his

country, and we have noticed tha^tjhey never real-

ly enjoyed their religion until they quit their

flickering. The men who hold black something
from God lose vastly more than ,tiey save. And
the man who is always afraid that! his [religion is

going to absorb too much of his tiipe.or too much
bf his money will never know wihat the joy of

religion means. *
•

j

The ffeeling that what li kept batk from God is

so much saved is all wrong. The idea that the

ideal religious life is the .one which grips all of

this world that, it can and relinquishes only

enough to make sure of escape frorn hell is wholly

mistaken, and is not only a libel upjpn our God, but

also makes impossible the peace and joy which
Christ so freely and so‘ gladly gives to all Ilis

whole-hearted followers. By so much as we with-
hold ourselves) and our services from the Lord, by
so much we prevented His love and His power
flowing into our hearts and lives. Giving, we get
richer; withholding, we get poorer. And yet this
experience is one of the commonest. Everywhere
we find men and women making the experiment,

^and everywhere we find the jsame miserable re-
sults following the experiment.
But why should Christian men make such an

experiment? The reason seems to be that we do-
not trust God. To many of us religion is an un-
desirable addition to life which a man must needs
have in order to. escape perdition, but of which
it is almost as Jjreat a calamity to have too much
as it would be to 'have too little. Of course we
all disclaim any such belief, but our actions belie
our words. The human heart seems easily to de-
ceive itself, and .when we find a man protesting
that Tiis religion

/
is the grandest thing in his life,

for which he would be willing even to die. while
at the 'same time he coolly tells us that religion
and business do not mix, or that religion and poli-
tics should not be yoked together, or that religion
and social life should be separated most carefully,
we cannot believe that that man really accepts
the fact that religion is the grandest thing in life.

He may say what he likes, but he really does not
believe that God is good, or that 'Christ is the
incarnation of divine love. Deep dciwn in his
heart there lurks the belief that religion^would
spoil his business, would injure, his political ca-
reer, and would sadty mar his social enjoyments.
He has enough religion to get him to heaven, and
he wants no more.
Why should we doubt our God, or imagine that

Christ came to earth to kill every Innocent jov?
Surely there is something wrong with a theology
which makes men afraid to be too friendly with
Christ, and which leads us, while we accept God's
p-ay of getting to heaven, to prefer and choose
our own way in running our business, conducting
bur politics,' or meeting our social obligations.
Aj|g we not just a jittle ashamed of our Lord at
fishes, just a little afraid to follow Him through
evil report,just a little shy of mounting the hill Cal-
vary with Him? This is all wrong. Christ means
heaven to men here, now, and forever, no matter
what skies may frown nor what foes may threat-
en. The only religion which can always be vic-j

torious, always be singing, always be glad, is

the 100 per cent, religion, where Christ is all-in-all

and we are wholly ijlis, where we have.no secrets
He does not share, jno ambitions He does *not ap-
prove. and no aims upon which He does not smile.
Let Him have His jway, and life will be sweeter
than ever before, and filled with a tpower which
must otherwise be lacking.— -Christian Guardian.

—[ ——
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- HOW IT IS DONE.

By Chaplain A. F. Vaughan.

I said we were digging in after the big drive on
‘the 12th of September. That does not mean we
were ddle or that there was no fighting going on.
The fire from the big guns was going constantly
day and night and there were frequent gas at-

tacks. Patrols were out every night making ob-
servations, keeping in touch with the operations
of Cie enemy and bringing in prisoners. As a rule
they used the old-fashioned American shotgun,
loaded with buckshot, with splendid success. A
protest was made by the German government and
a threat went with

.
it that every American

prisoner caught with that dqadly weapon would
be shot immediately—a protest from the people
who iritrodueed poisonous gas, submarines and.

every other barbarous thing that they could con-

ceive in their hellish minds. Occasionally there
would be raids, a little more ground squeezed from
the Germans, always improving the position of

our troops. When a new drive started above us,

the artillery would “put over a barrage.” It meant
that for several hours the great guns would send
over a regular hurricane of shells for several

hours without cessation into the enemy trenches
'

ie
j

l,'vays preceded an infantry atack and
’

' <>I,en 'ke v'h>' tor tin.- "doughboys

hours w itlie

A ban•aj?e li

Wi is inu uule

to go or er t

of thq ij racjl

.woods oI II

;urf
.
nc:

-
1 out U great many i

ami would clear the 1

1 rem upper very distinctly a raid that took
Place oij ti e 2Cth of September. A big drive was
to be made on the Verdun sector.* We were* told
to put over a barrage to be followed. by a raid
largely in order, to distract the attention of the
Germans ;jnd make -Jicm think that the’ attack

-

would be general. Just one batallion was to take
part in

meeting

Of cour

Not only was it intended to deceive
the Gentians, but there were two important towns
that lfly indite valley that separated the two front
lines, aijd we wanted to «, < upy them. It 'Was. the
first tilde I hat I had bee n present at. an officers’

when such a program was mapped out.
ie,. the general plan of attack had been

made put jahead of* time.
,
but {here were many

practical details to be woi ked ou . | w,as personally
acquainted 1 with most of the officers, and had be-
come very much attached to them. While sitting
there listening, to their .conversation, 1 could not
help but: admire their courage, optimism and de
tei mination. Many of them had a personal grudge*
against Uetry bn account of the inhuman prac-
tices that lie was guil y of in this war. They hud
lost a number of valujible men, many of their
warm personal friends, find were always glad to
give the lions adiitle of their own medicine. As
a matter ot fact, there had been just a littlq im-
patience among the men because

,
they had not

bqen peimitted to $oi further on. after the first

drive, when the German morale had been so per-
ceptibly broken. The idea of digging in did not
appeal to the average American soldier. Perhaps
he was just. a little .impatient and dating, but he
did not (tome to Franco jm a pleasure trip and the
idea of lighting a lpv* Imonths during the warm .

summer months and resting the balanqe of the
jGcii wnif entirely lorelfrjri to his mind. Therefor©
a raid or a drive, or anything else like actual war-
fare. was just the thing! he wanted.
These officers made their plans as if they werd

going on a hunting expedition, . and freely pie
dieted where our headquarters would be next day.
Among them was a bright young fellow to whom
I had become very nine hi attached. Wo not at the
mess and the very firs day he Shared lvis mess kit

with hie. We used to sit in our ditgout for hours i

and talk about the folks
;

at home, swap yarns, set-

tle the war and start itejv ones) Just the. year be-

fore lip had graduated [from one. of the leading
universities of the Soujh and had his plans all

made for a place in. i Ids busy old world. With
high ideals and brilliant prospects ahead of him,
lie faced the Tutjire with-erery hope of success.

He, told me of liis good mother and sweetheart
and proudly dug) their pic; urejs from the inside

pocket of his blouse. Every soldier who has a
sweetheart at home thinks she is the finest girl

in the world,, and they are all correct. After the

officers’ meeting- that afternoon, we sat down be-

hind the,, stump of an old tu b. lie had no idea

ot being.. injured, was glad of another opportunity
to carry his men over the top, and thought t lie

oftener we had real action the sooner the war
would end, for every one counted heavily against-

the Germans. Y^hcn we.- parted 1 shook his hand,

wishing him good luck and offered a little prayer

>h at. he might come out
;
safe and sound. Laugh-

ingly- he said. “Oh, there “is nothing to this; the

Huns arc on the run."

The artillery had been instructed to begin the

barrage at 11 -o’clock, zjero hour was fixed at 5

o’clock' in the morning, the first aid men were

given their stations, and; every detail was worked

out with absolute precision so that there would

be no hitch Jn the work. We went back to our

dugoiits to wait for -tin- final summons to go for-

ward to the place from which the raid would start.

What are men thinking-: about just before, they

start on a raid like this!? I remember reading a

chapter in “Over the Top." that describes it bet-

ter than anything 1 can think of just now. It is

a foregone conclusion ‘that some are going to be

killed, others will be wounded, and if a man comes
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out without a scratch, lie is simply "in hu u " A
great many ol the men hor-.esily il?ei t„at ihey an'

not going to be injured and the s: range t. um is

that they are usually tiny ‘ones

yi'f
1 tlmt lu ’s noble body was lying out in.Ahat ial- been without these

ey bet ween our line and the Germans'- and my they are examples
ne.vi duty would be to find it and lay him away blessing to God s pc

When a lellow maizes up his mind f ui he
will be "knocked off,” it .seems that he almost
invited death; at least, that seemed to he the con-
viction of most of tiie men. lime a place vv heie
'Calvinism seeno-d to ha.e worked n prm y well.

Some of the men argued tin. the;, i.a i only one
time to die. 11 death came in ties rod. i; was
all right, for they would ha.e died anyway, so
what (was the use to worry '.' Others were strong
on their "luiriches.” and not in ol them e er

had a “hunch” that they would he hilled. \ml.

if they were hit with, a shell it might jut v. uur.d

them a little bit and ilia! would he all right. When
a fellow came out with jits.i an firm gone, one’ eye
shot out and a wound somewhere on his body, he

was considered, very fortunate'. The. men were
not as jovial that night as tin y usually were. Oc
casionallv, some one would till a funny story,

everybody would laugh at first, then suddenly the

smiles would disappear from til! Tie s and there

would be a serious pause. Tin y were not down-
hearted.* nor .were they tegreti ing the business that

was just ahead of them, but these men knew that

they were soon to look. death in tlm face, that

their lives would be hanging in the balance; and
then they wanted to win. The regimpnt had made
a good name for itself during its short experience

at the front and the men were proud of it.
.
Some

of the men wrote letters, not r any of which were
ever mailed, nor did a living soul, save the writers,

ever see the contents. They were written "to be

mailed in ease of—

”

-•s who do escape.
_

Side by side with others who had been killed. Sltil

been without these men; they, adorn its history;
tdiey are example?! of unfailing inspiration and
blessing to God’s people all down the ages. Leail-

• ., ni , .
, ... ,

ers who can 's,ir tilings mightily for God. whose
• 3 numbeied with those whom 1 toyed. spiritual revolutions change the asp. ct of things.

'•
?
U

'

,

S6e no “ lt,ro

/
n :lus life

-

j

are the crying neejd of the Church to-day. Thatmin! >. we tad lifiled that time and there which has been (line by spiritual leaders ran bev.«s a general leeling ol depression among the done again, and even better. Christ had that in

)\ :

1 a
,

te breaktast with a lieutenant of the mind' when he said, “Verily, verily. I say unto
' ai

.

une Gun Untillion and he told me of the liar- you, he that believfeth on me. the works that I do.‘-u m . xpe, lent es through w hich he had passed shall he do also; land greater works than these
1 ial tlay " 1Ils own men had] been sluH up shall he do; because I go unto my Father.” The

Mir>. he had stumbled over the dead bodies) of great past lias not exhausted the possibilities formany others, had tried to stop th» flow of bibod the men of God toido things,
lnimi the wounds of his closest friend, but saw Zachary, I.a.
hipt pass to the Great Beyond. We tried to be

|
chje.Tf'ul but it was rather a dark day. Had

|
we •

frail} failed? A message came from the General BISHOP E. E. HOSS.
(johgratulating the men on their splendid eJIort -

j

anjd bringing the news of a .very successful diive
' Ilev - Theodore Copeland, D.I).

onj the Verdun sector. We had) failed' to capture
iv.-o towns in the valley, we had tost a number of

Tlle sympathy and prayers of many devout
men. but the Germans were badly fooled. They K°uto are enlisted in behalf of this afflicted ser-

BISHOP E. E. HOSS.

By Rev. Theodore Copeland, D.D.

The sympathy sind prayers of many devout

thought the attack was to be general and were vant. of God, as he lingers amid the shadows of
tillable to determine just where the big blow ear, h and patiently waits for the sunrise of a bet-

W9uld fall. And so it goes in warfare as well as ,Pr world. I.ike the great apostle, he can truth-

e verywhere else—sacrifices have to be made for full >' say - ‘T hav'e| fought the good fight. I have
the good of a common cause, however much a few finished the coursp I have kept the faith: ffrim

have to suffer. henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of

. righteousness whiejh the Bord. the righteous Judge.

r , shall give me in that day.”
THE PREACHER, GOD’S LEADER. Bishop Hoss dpHcended from a sturdy stock of

brave pioneers, whose sterling qualities adorned
By Rev. Bastte ft. Hoffpauir. and beautified his lofty character. His maternal

grandfather. Coloriel John Sevier, was a valiant
1 leacheis are primarily .responsible for the con- sbldier-of Revolutionary fame, a popular states-

THE PREACHER, GOD’S LEADER.

By Rev. Bastle ft. Hoffpauir.

At the appointed horn the men moved forward
f

dition and success of God’s Church. They shape man of marked ability, having served six terms as
and the barrage started. It sn-med to me that nil its character, give tone and direction to its life. Governor of Tennessee,
creation broke loose- the hillsides arid tin c’,ug- ' Bile-eminently they are God's) leaders, and the
outs Shook with the roar of artillery. It was a .Church is made to look up or down by the kind of
magnificent sight. The night, was dai k and it was lift? its leaders live. Whenever the Church has
misting a little, but the five from the guns made failed, it. has failed for lack of spiHtual leadership,
the sky as clear as day. Hour after hour they The Apostles laid themselves out in work and

Pre-eminently they are God’s) leaders, and the The Bishop has been a conspicuous figure In
t hurch is made to look up or down by the kind of American history for many years, and Is well ac-
lift> its leaders live. Whenever the Church has quainted with men and measures Abroad. As a
failed, it -has failed for lack of spiHtual leadership. citizen he has displayed the traits o} a true Anier-

blazed away, carrying destruction and death into

the enemy's trenches. Suddenly it all ceased and
the night became dark again- zero hour had come.
The men were waiting for the command to go For-

ward. It was not a question of “going over the

prayer, that the saints might be perfect; not that
they should have a little relish for the spiritual

ican. invariably espousing and defending civic

righteousness in public and In private, and using
his influence to bring about better moral condl-

liie. but that they might be filled with all the full- tions.-^ As University professor as editor of the
r.es, of God.” be wholly sanctified. By their fer- Nashville Christian Advocate, and as Bishop of
^vent prayers and holy lives they led the people to the Southem Methodist Church, his ability has

along the ground and the Huns had . they might stand perfect and complete in all the preacher of tbe g0spel he has adorned his high
over a regular hurricane of shells. wJlL of God] vocation by his zeal and masterly eloquence. In
he raid had started, many an Ante.- pod depends on the preacher as His leader. He the social realm he has had no superlor-a de-

ward. it was not a question of “going ovr the jvqnt prayers and holy lives they led the people to the southern Methodist Church his ability has
top or we had no top to go oxer- -our men were hunger and thirst for the things of- God. that been reCognized and widely appreciated. As a
stretched out along the ground and the Huns had r’t rev might stand perfect and complete in all the preacher of tbe gospel be ba9 adorned bla hIgh
been sending over a Regular hurricane of shells, w}l».of God.] vocation by his zeal and masterly eloquence. InBong before the raid had started, many an Am i- (.ml depends on the preacher as His leader. He the social realm he has had no superlor-a de-
tain soldier had made the great sacrifice. 1 he «±»t Elijah to lead Elisha into the ministry. When iigbtful story-teller, a charming conversationalistmen were on their tqes. ready tin* at H.ea'om- r,M made .he world. He did not call men to help entertaining, but no, monopolizing the entire sit-mand p. them officers. when suddeAly the *der make a material world, but when he wants Bead- uation . In tbe damestic circle hp WM klnd Ken .

came and the men Started ..award. There was e^s He calls men to.lead in al. His ways. When
t ,e and tender, making his home a paradise of allno singing no Yankee yells, but quietly and with rid wanted Israel on, of Egypt. He had Moses to the Christian gralces . For many months he sa,

determination they went forward .o do then b toad them out toward the promised land. The beside his invalid wife and ministered to her
or the gre;|t cause. I lifted iny heart to God tha preacher shapes the times and institutions of the every want . till God took ber to ber reward . Histhese brave men might not fail m their effoit and • country. Saintly. leaders do much in making saints T.. v Tp anHT>r

that, there -might he as little loss of life as „os-
|

out ' of those who are not apostles. Apostolic
hlDIe

- preachers make apostolic saints and keen anos- . . . ...1 - * 3 and arp hnstowina nrion him pi-prv mtaaih a
Suddenly. a terrible thing happened. The C.of- tolic times of purity and power in the Church.

mans started a counter barrage and it was one of

the most terrific in the history of this war. In

The Church is divine, the treasure It holds is

1 heavenly, but it bears the touch of the human.
some way they had discovered our plans, probably The treasure Is in earthen vessels; and it tames
by tapping the wires, for the;, timed ii just right. of! the vessel.’ The Church of God is shaped by Its

the Christian gralces. For many months he sat

beside his invalid wife and ministered to her
every want, till God took her to her reward. His
sons, E. E„ Jr., and Dr. Sessler Hoss. and his

daughter. Miss Mary, are ardently devoted to him
and are bestowing upon him every possible atten-

tion to make him comfortable and happy.
Back in the nineties, while editor of the Chris-

tian Advocate, he visited Russellville. Ala., and

Oifr telephone connections ^lmd been out. no run- loaders, and, it will be what its leaders are; splrit-

riers wore available and i, was impossible to ge, mil if they are so. worldly-minded if they are. con-

word to the artillerymen to come to our aid. Re- glomerate if its leaders are. All Israel’s kings

pardless of that fact, the men went on. only to he gav.o character to Israel’s piety. A Church very
driven back by German lire.- But there was one rarely rises above the religious condition of its

captain who reached his objective- an old army preachers. Spirituality follows in the wake of

nian who could/not be driven l>aek. lie sent word strong, holy preachers, while, on, the other hand.

.. ,,, . , , ,

preached at the: re-openlng of the Methodist
or, the vessel. The Church of God is shaped bf s Pl ...... „ ... , .

. 'j, ... ... , ...... ... Church at that place. Some of his relatives were
living there, and “Bonny Kate,” the second wife
of John Sevier, was buried there. She figured in

a pretty bit of romance during the wars with the
Indians. The Bishop visited her grave, and asked
of Dr. Sevier, her son. permission to remove her
dust and place it beside that of her husba/id in

back that he had succeeded, asking for assistance’ disaster follows the wake of feeble or worldly-.
' rl"e ’ "^b e rpQuest was refused, however,

from the artillery, but nothing could he done His rijjnded leaders. Spiritual leaders bring times of
’ 1, ‘ " <ls not molested, and will rest there

men saw him when he fell wound' d saw tha Get- refreshing from the presence of the Bord. The
unn

,

tlie resurrec ion.,

mans pull him into t Heir trenches, and then as Spirit-filled preacher will never be like the rivers
Bishop Hoss lias several times been a guest In

many as could do so returned to our lines, leaving 1

tlint flow into the Arctic Ocean-f^frozen at the
nl ' ,lonu ‘. always bringing a blessing to my entire

a number of dead and wounded on Hie field, it is m^uth— but they will be on fire with a holy mes-
family. ;He was one of my best, truest friends,

said that German soldiers were seen killing Hie sace that they may lead their people oh In the !,m * 1 mourn his departure as the going of a

wounded American soldiers and laughing at their, ihings of God. When we have these times, isin-
" reat man. a veritable i’rinee in Israel. In the

cries for help. ners are convicted, mourners are converted and i°nK ro 'l °f eminent saints who have blessed and

I remembered my friend and tried to locate him. behevers are sanctified. Spirit-filled leaders are honored Ahe people called Methodist, the name of

hut lie was not to be found. Early in t lie morning "men of might, and march with a conquering- triead Hishop E. E. Hoss shines with resplendent lustre.

I went to his headquarters. A guard was standing, like the Apostles on the day of Pentecost. Jesus Texarkana. Ark.

at. the (floor, there ft as a look of sorrow on his Christ can work wonders in this old sin-stained - "p

face, aial I knew then that bis commanding officer :earth if he just can get the suitable man. Spirit- I never knew holv delightful life Is. or how easily

had not returned. We saluted and 1 turned away nal leaders can lead the Church on in fellowship work can be done( until I gave up wine.—Sidney
with a great lump in my throat, for I knew full With Jesus Christ. The Church of God has never Smith.

and I shall mourn his departure as the going of a
great man. a veritable Prince in Israel. In the
long roll of eminent saints who have blessed and
honoredvthe people called Methodist, the name of
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PROVING GOD.
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'

'

,
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By Dr. John T, Sawyfer.

A consuming drought had comd up.on the land
and all animal and vegetable life w.a's’ suffering for
>ood and drink. In the big; room of the femple,
where the offerings of • tnej people ; \vere kept, the
meat was gone and the frankincense was gone and
the room was quite empty, though it was the busi-
ness of the people to keep that robin fuil of their
offerings to the Lord ot the TemLle. Such was
the state of things when . God gavl fits challenge
to his people. God's challenge through his
prophet was this: "Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there may bei meat in mine
house, and prove me now [herewith] saith the Lord
of hosts, if i w'iil not oijeni you hire windows of
heaven, and pour' you oujt a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to, recede it.”

The people brought thieir otfetiings and, after
that, the cloud was seen! How glath the people
were to see that, though shine likely sgid, so hard
are some persons to be convinced! that God wrill

ilo what he says he will, "jit does lock like a cloud
to be sure, but we have been deceived so often

—

it may not be a sign of rain.” The dloud, however,
grew, spread, got very big and dailk, and the few
large drops fell, and then, the driving,

' rushing,
flooding torrents descended and dll nature, and
all that breathed, revived. In dutj time the bar-
ren lands, suddenly madd fertile, fielded such a
harvest as never before was knowff.
Of a truth, God blesses jhis'Chureh and his peo-

ple a hundred-fold and over when [they bring all

their tithes into his storehouse, iiany a church
and many an individual Christian jin four land is

suffering for lack or spiritual blesisings, because
they have withheld from ijod and |iis cause their
tithes of liberal offerings of money, efforts and
prayer. God gives us to know thalt the cure for
spiritual despondency and drought tiff the Church

'. sjt large, or in our individual selves, is to begin
- and to keep on'giving, doing and playing. While
the, late years—though years of bitterest war-
have been very far from- a drought or spiritual
fjamine in, the Christian Church, yjet they might
have been even more abundant in {spiritual bless-
ings. While much has been accomplished in the
way of giving, doing and praying, vet it must be
that we have somewhere cr.sotnehdkv been behind
with our offerings to. God. .Think it over—has
every one of our millions of Methodists given all

that he or she could in money for thfe maintenance
of the Gospel and the spread every Whither of the
Master’s Kingdom? Has each of ui ^given in ser-
vice, time, influence, and lkbor of head, heart, and
hand all that we could? .Has there been all the
real praying on o^r part that these might have
been? Has there not' been often metre word’s than
faith in our prayers, and have wej not at times
neglected to honor God by expecting answers to
them? God would have his people pjray for Zion

—

pray for all'men everywhere—have jtve been doing
it? Is our account all square in this very impop
tant matter of bringing our tithes. Jof prayer into
the storehouse of- God?

’
'

-

The past has gone and [its record is made—we
must act in ,the present ; and, securing a glorious
future, have-

J
given to all of, us the too-big-to-re-

ceive blessing God has promised.
;

The splendid
opportunity is up to Southern Methodists to raise
the thirtydive millions aljoted to ijhern as their
part of the Centenary sum. The rulfe fog all God’s
people, as stated by hi£ piophet, isFtliis: “Bring

all the tithes into the
| storehouse.” The call

upon our Church, and upon every [member of it,

is to loosen the purse-stjrings thak - the Lord’s
money may flow into his treasury; |nd to gird up
the loins and get down to the hardest sort of work
in the Master’s vineyard] and to fro to praying
mightily and believing heartily white' they pray,
.remembering that would they ie prevailing
Israels, they must first be

j

wrektlingf Jacobs.
Our membership- have signed up affd entered the

Fellowship of Intercession: It is .well to ask right
here—what is prayer? Itjis_nbt thi utterance of

certain cold formalities of speech, [nor' is it the
bowing of head, the kneeling, the standing, or the
prostration of one in the idust. Noi but it is the

coming with all the burdens on our heart, the sins,
the, wants, the sorrows and expectations—the
bringing of them to our sympathizing Father.
There is a picture of the Cross coming right up

out of the fcngry waves, and a woman with her
arms clasped about it. So, we must come to God,
not onljr- for mercy, but for all we need, and for his
blessing on all we do. Just one hand carelessly
laised and placed on the Cross will never pull one
out of the waves. No, both arms clasped arouud
it, and the heart thus drawn up to it, will bring
the relief and b'lessing asked. We must be thus
bold in the ardor of our faith and in the fervor of
our desire. Sincere, earnest praying helps to
liberal giving and successful working. Is it any
wonder that the praying Havelock won so many
victories ? Two .hours every morning he pleaded
with God in prayer. So, our own praying Stone-
wall Jackson. Such a man goes into his w-ork
like a thunderbolt shot forth by the arm of the
Omnipotent God. Assuredly none can successful-
ly resist the man who has been in the secret place
of the Most High, and comes forth panoplied with
power divine. It is said of Jonathan Edwards that
he once preached in such power that the people
held on to the pillars of the cljurch lest their feet
should slip into perdition. Prayer did that—

a

company of Christians spent all the night before
in prayer. They were in downright earnest. John
Livingstone in Scotland with one sermon brought
five hundred souls to Christ. Prayer did that
too—for his people had ‘been praying all night
long for that blessing. Are we S’outhern Meth-
odists going to raise the thirty-five millions?
Of course we, are, if we believe it; agonize for

it; and expect it of God. To this end we must
have: the divine strength and the working power
of the Holy Ghost.

Oh, that the Church, and its every member,
might be .endued with a Pentecostal baptism of
power! How shall that come? Just as it dic^* to
the first disciples; and, as God exhorts by our
bringing all the tithes and offerings into -God’s
treasury and laying all upon the altar in thorough
consecration.

Herewith, as He asks us to do, shall we prove
God; and, proving him, find that God “will open
the windows of heaven and pour us, out a blessing
that there shall not be room enough to receive it.”

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR METHODIST
HOSPITAL. *

i
.

I » v •

Dear Mr. Editor: The Building Committee of

the Methodist Hospital awarded the first of the
series of contracts for the erection of the new
hospital on the large and spacious lot known
as the Old Mallory Home In Memphis. This
contract provides for the excavation, plumbing
and. wiring, and the reinforced concrete frame,
the' cost of which will be $105,000. It is expected
that the work will begin about the middle of April,
and the work will progress without hindrance
until completion.

It is the plan of the Committee to award the
contracts for the other parts of the structure so
soon' as prices and the cost of labor have been
brought somewhat to normal conditions. The price
agreed upon between the Building Committee and
the builders for the work to be done is but little

above the prices that were paid when conditions
were' normal, and the Committee thinks that they
haye done the besLthat could have been done for

the present, or might be done within the near
future: The building when completed will cost

approximately $500,000.

The Building Committee is composed of L. M.
Stratton. Chairman; G. T. Fitzhigh, R. W. Bailey.

R. R. Ellis, and F. NT
. Fisher, all of whom are

among the' best equipped and most influential

business and professional men of the city. They
have had bids submitted repeatedly in the past,

but have, rejected them because they thought
prices -were too- high, notwithstanding the .fact

that they were exceedingly anxious to begin work,
so that the public mind would be put at rest as
ti- whether the building would be erected at all

or. not.

It is thought that some time In May and not later

than the first of June, the corner-stone will s
laid, at which /time there will.be appropriate
ceremonies.

There should be no excuse now for further ne-
lay on the. part of the subscribers to the hospital
fund in paying their subscriptions. We will m d

,
all the money now that can be secured, and \re ta.

pe.cmliy urge that’ those who are behind with tr. b
payments send checks at once. .

THOMAS B. KING,
Financial Agent.

Memphis, Tenn.. March 10.

NOTES FROM SEASHORE DISTRICT.

By Re.v. Jno. D. “Bill is.
. i

*

! %
o-

Signs of spring are numerous within the bounds
,of the Seashore District, and soon there will oe

,

tlle pleasing variety of h new world. The seasr n
of hope, which has been held a prisoner by the
frosts of winter, is being liberated in all Irs
beauty, and thousands 6f plants and flowers are
rising out of, sleep to greet the eye of man, and'
praise their august Creator. If the- Church has
reposed during winter, [spring teaches the lesson
of renovation and renewed activity, and is em- .

blematical of the resurrection of the human body
by power Divine, when the saints of God will be
introduced into new and happier realms. —
During tNe entire winter, church work has suf-

fered because of excessive rain; and the pro-
tracted quarantine incident to the epidemic of in-

fluenza has interfered with worship and church
enterprises. But the district is getting back to
normal, and is taking on new life, under the effi-

cient leadership of Rev. J. R. Jones, P. E.
Pastors and people are consecrating their ener-

'

gies to regaiif what was lost, and even to go for-

ward to greater tilings. Every ^preacher is at his
post, and busy. The new men of the district,
Norton, Miller, Higginbotham; Landrum, Phillips,
Corley, and Ellis, have taken hold of things in the
same way Paul exhorted Timothy, and all the pas-
tors are giving their time and zeal to the Kingdom.
None is ashamed of the old-time religion, and all

are laying foundations, planning and praying for

a revival and better things. Congregations are
gradually increasing, and the Sunday schools have
caught the. spirit of the season, and are taking on
new life.

Official boards are realizing the necessity of
givjng the pastors better financial support, and al-

ready Logtown, Gulfport First. Church, Wiggins,
Moss Point, Brooklyn, Bond, McHenry and How-
ison, Long Beach* and Lyman, and Picayune, have
increased the assessments for ministerial support.
Other c/iarges wil^ fall into line, to the end that
e\ery pabfor will have an adequate salary to meet
the expenses of operation, in some of the charges
the .official boards are paying the paktors more
than ever before, ..without having yet raised th^-

.
salaries by quarterly conference action.

Consecrated laymen, together with the pastors,
are interested in the Centenary fuovemant, and
the district will do its part toward the world’s re-

construction. and to strengthen the institutions

of the Church. Group meetings have been held .at

Lumberton, and Gulfport, where the Centenary
movement was fully discussed, enthusiasm
ffroused, and financial allotments made.
The presence of Mr. D. C' Hull, Conference

Missionary Secretary, added greatly to the suc-

cess of the gatherings. Brother Hull has a won-
derful mental grasp of things, and walks along

modestly and unostentatiously with the tread of

a giant. A fellow like him should be employed
by t lie Church, and gi.en "carte blanche.” to go

anywhere and everywhere over Zion, because
iliousands of laymen "and preachers can sit at his

feet with profit. /
Bay St. Louis, Miss.

EGGS—Barred Rocks—EGGS
Barred Rock Pens headed by cocks from Thomp-

s? n:.^V '• My birds won majority prizes Misslsaip-
pl-Alabama Fair.
EG

£ls
~~FJrst Pens - light or dark bird*, J5; Second'

pen, J3: t tility, *2: Sitti.ngs.
HUOH C. CASTLES, McComb, lCles.

“Save this Ad.”
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THE BATTLE OF ARRAS.*
tion when he lakc^ the oath of oflice. This being
tiue, why should any man hcs.tuie ti> pledge him-,
sell to support a tijyi empowering our Stat^ courts
to enforce National inohibition INease see that
every candidate it rcspectfiftly requested to ex-
press hijm-elf on ’.pus important matter.

A. W. TURNER,
State Slipt., I .a. Anti-Saloon League.

Shreveport, La.. March 1, 191‘J.

i ins is tii© fourth of a serios of seven schools
of ten days each, at each of which Mississippi is

entitled to fifteen delegates. The State is divided
into districts,, and two delegates, one. a mini$’ e;

and one a layman, may be sent from each district:

It is not the purpose of these conferences to

map out arbitrary programs or to formulate opin-
ions for those who attend, but simply to afford an
opportunity for the instructors and the delegates
to study together the great problems which have
arisen, or which will arise in the near future.

Those who attend should not do so with the idea
simply of enjoying a vacation. Here are gathered

’Twas Easter Day—w.hat an irony—
And the village bells began to play
From St. Quinton to far off Lens.'
At .Shattered altars the humble bends.
While chanting choirs respond "Amens;’
The cannon tones the heaven rends,
As a thousand lights began to play;
And brave men thought of God that day.

( \

Arras could gain no truce, of peace,
For war s wild rage, had no surcease.
Black shadows fell in the golden aisles
Of her Cathedral’s smouldering piles.
The big guns barked for miles on miles.
To where great Vimy Ridge defiles
On down the distant plains release.
It seemed their wrath would never cease

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY

till our pastors 1 rl -the North J

er.ee to see to it It hat Sunday
served in all our ichools? A g(

ing prepared whiijh wMl be sent

requesting it. Write to Rev.
Sardis. Miss., for jibe' programs
cost you anything:

A number -ot our schools bet
services last year) as measured
Ooahama and Lyhn reported
$1-06.43: Winona

; Circuit. $",0;

and By Italia $(0. We tire plan

a banner year. • E.

Chairman Sunday School Boa

J
sippi Conference.

Greenville. Miss.

Brave men must wait—must bide the time;
Must wait till patience grovrs sublime.
It tries tlie mettle of men's souls
To wait—to pass from holes to holes.
Then wait again. An hundred goals
Are seeming lost in the cloudy folds
Of such delays. Men wish meantime
The open charge and to fight, sublime.

The night had flamed its weary hours;
At last the dawn appears and ,flowers;
A thousand buds of fire, which bend
And arch the hills and vales, descend
Tn one plaid wreath; then blooming lend
Their fumes to Death and Mars, and blend
In sleep tile brave whom war devours.
And thus liven died through hours and hours

WINONA DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
I t

The Winona District Conference will convene
at Webb. Miss.. April 19-20. 1919. We desire the
delegates to semi us their names at once, so we
can anange for their entertainment.

O. L. SAVAGE.
Webb. Miss.. March 12.,

Shells burst and star the sky. and rain
Great qjiowers of fire on town and plain,
W'hiie streams of liquid death gush put
And flood the fields: or put to rout
Those burrowed in; then those about
Their guns; then those in deep redoubt.
God help brave men in such a rain!
And those gone mad and die insane!

A NOTE FROM BROTHER J. M. HUGGIN
A CORRECTION

Editor Advocate: Wil^'you kindly give space in

your excellent paper for a little correction of

Brother Miller’s "Recollections?” Brother Miller

was mistaken as to the date of the Conference

held at Grenada, of which he wrote. The Confer-

ence convened in the fall of 1881, and not in 1879.

Brother Miller's |“Recollections?” Brother Miller

about his kindness to me. Not only- did he lose

niflcli of the pleasure of the Conference, but he
-attended to some business for me at its close,

without which 1 could not have gone back to the

charge of the previous year, or moved to my new
charge. He sold my horse and brought me the

money. Brother Miller has a very warm place in

my heart. I wish I could, in a substantial way,

show my appreciation of his great kindness.

Brother Miller was as true to principle as the

needle to the pole, which caused him to suffer at

the hands of a time-serving superior in office. I

hope Brother Miller will write frequently for the

Advocate. Fraternally.

J. M. IIUGGIN.

236 Market St., Memphis, Tenn.

Some who. alone, had feared the dead.
And sat for hours with stifled dread.
Were here unmoved when they passed by
Where heaps of ^onirade brothers lie;

Or sat all night where spirits fly

Homeward* from tlio.se who begged to die.
And many vows and prayers were said
By those who saw great banks of dead.
Haig's men swept on towards -Vimy Ridge

O'er piles qf Iluns who formed a bridge
For them to pass the reddened streams.
What grace their ruler's soul redeems?
For these had paid the price his dreams
Of empire cost. This last it seems
Would fill his cup: For on Viniv Ridge
Stands Ilaig—his right and privilege.

New Orleans.
f

•Suggested by tlie story -of “The Battle of
rras,” by Philip Gibbs.

THE LESSON OF THE PASSING YEARS.
The days slip away like water in a running

stream. Time's great clock never loses. Relent-
lessly. surely, the moments pass, and our eager
bands are ^iot able to detain them. .We cannot
keep back the flying years, but we can and should
keep the blessings they bring. Hold fast the
lessons they havi taught. Keep the memory of
their joys. - Enrij-h eMerv day of life with the
garnered wealth bf the days behind. The years
pass, but they le^vq tlie treasure with us. if our
bands and heart are open to receive them.

—

Anonymous.

MISSISSIPPI REPRESENTED AT WAR WORK
CONFERENCE.

TO THE FRIENDS OF PROHIBITION IN

LOUISIANA.A rare privilege is being enjoyed by the Mis-

sissippi delegates at the War Work Conference of

tlie Y. M. C. A., now being held at Blue Ridge.
North Carolina. Here, in tlie heart of the Blue
Ridge mountains, are gathered a hundred repre-

sentative ministers, educators lawyers and bus-

iness men from North Carolina. South Carolina.

Georgia, Florida, Alabama. Mississippi, and Ten-
nessee. These men, under the leadership of some
of* the ablest instructors of tlie South, who have
devoted their lives to the consideration of eco-

nomic. social and religious problems, are.studying
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atriotic Task of Southern Methodism

Thje tumult and the

shouting dies
I

Thjfe soldier’s hour is over
u _ [

Wo must now
I

tal|e up the,

Takks of Peace .
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I

to give the whole
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pe|ce-making power on
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Methodist missionaries

at home and in foreign
9

lands are teaching the'

true nature and functions

of a Democracy

based on tfie Brotherhood
B

of man and the

Fatherhood of God

• l

«I Through the steward-

ship of Prayer, Personali-

ty, and Possessions, you

may have a part in this

GREAT ENTERPRISE
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1 he Home Circle
THE ROAD TO LAUGHTERTOWN.

Oh, show me the road to Laughtertown,
For I have lost the -way.

I wandered out of the path one day„
\\ iR'it i i.i y heat t was broken, my bair turned

gray.

And I can't remember how in [day,

I've Quite forgotten how to u-'gny.

It's all through Sighing and weeping, they say.
Oh, show me the road to Laughtertown,
' For 1 have lost t lie" way.

to sew and knit and TO read THE DATE OF A COIN.
.ot negipct her religious

tgton was very dewsut.
I-J'*nS on a fable jin front of a numismatist was

id to her room to pray
an oU1 c,1I-I>er coin. It. had experienced hard

r hour, before she took.
u -"'aSe -

"( an you, read tjhe date and Hie inscription?"

e enjoyed watching 'the
ind uired the collectjor.

House. In those days,”
Tlle visitor inspected the specimen, but al-

the way to that build-
,hHDgh hil' 1 the* aid of a magnifying glass, he

0 thread and. the thread
c°ntested that the words and figures were

is building. Don’t you
i,1 ‘'gible '

loved to- come in here,
I ‘f>t nie as* ists y°u " the collector remarked,

busy and the wheels
(ioing to ,h ‘‘ kitchdn range, he thrust an ordinary

nt to show you tire old
coal

*
8ll°vel into the fire and permitted It to re-

main there until red hot. Withdrawing it. be

1 Jack, looking into the ^°PPed the toin
f
n ,lie utenai1 ' and “ •*««»*

nny old carriage! Was “' red h° as ,he shoveI itaelf

ise(j,„
d lately the date. liTDl. showed brightly In glow-
ing figutes on the obverse side of the coin, and

i much like it, but more similar treatment revealed the words. "United
s coach came from hng- states of America, one cent." on the reverse. This
1 alter his death. test. according to the numismatist, seldom fails
were no steam cars, and with any coin, even when the - inscriptions have
s went away from home been worn so perfectly smooth that they are ln-
>ach. On Sundays they ’'visible to the naked eye.—The New York Press.

woven into cloth

(imagine that the c

vVjien the looms

whwred? And no

cdtaeji. Come this

THE CHILDREN OF MT. VERNON
. By Mary 1< Richardson.

Olli. Mother,” cried Janey. !"wluu a lovely place
to play!"

Th«‘ little girl who uttered these words stood on
the long piazza, at Mt. Vernon looking over the
broad lawns. .Mother had brought Jack and Janey
to spend the day , ; t Washington's -home. And in
the charming old house they had gazed with awed
eyes at t He rooms where he .had lived. They had
seen his sword anil camp kii his desk and chair,
and even the very b<-(f hp slept in! Now they
were doing to look into the out buildings and gar-
dens, .

’*

"Many children played on this lawn in Wash-
ingtons time. declared Mother, smiling ‘at

Janey's eager face. "First -of all. there was young
George Washington himself. When he was a boy,
the place belonged to his brother Lawrence at^tl

George ofien visited here. lie was about thirteen
when he first came, and 1 imagine he was a large
boy, rather old for his years. You know at seven-
teen. he went out to the wild country beyond the
Blue Ridge, to survey a tract c.r land for Lord
Fairfax.

A tier his brother died. George became owner
Pf Mt. \ ernnn. He married a young widow. Mrs.
Martha Custis, who had a little boy of six and a
tiny girl of four. Although Washing-ton never had
any children of his own. he was as kind and ten-
der to little John and Martha Custis as if they
were his own.

"It was springtime when Washington brought
his bride and her little ones home to Mt. Vernon.
.They all drove out from Williamsburg in a great
coach with foufy* horses. Can you picture the scene
as the coach drew un at tlic rlnnr'’ Ti n nn-m

uzianne

iMake no mistake,
whatever price .you
you cannot get a

GUARANTEE
If, after using en-

tire contents of the
can according to di-
rections, you are
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every respect your
grocer will refund
the money you paid
for it.

New Orleans
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I
name and inspiring traditions, has done, and is

> doing, creditable work. Under IBe' presidency of
such men as eber and Hill and- Wynn .it has
maintained high standards of scholarship and
character, and has sent into the world a consid-
erable number of graduates, both young men and
young women, well-equipped for the responsibil-
ities of life. The records of these graduates are
of such kind as to' reflect credit upon their Alma

• Mater, and to justify her claim upon the sym-
pathy and good will of the people of Louisiana.
Such of her students as have pursued advanced
studies in other institutions have^shown by their

-'

achieveifaents
. that they were well qualified to

ran,k with other students from colleges of more
i

pretentious standing. --

.This work has been done under circumstances

communications intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street. (Correspondents
will observe the following* rules: 1. j

Write on only
one side of the paper. 2.

j

If you have a typewriter,
by an means use It; otherwise, use ;a good quality
of black ink. 3. Leave a space of at least two
inches at the top of the fir.^page; leive a margin of
at least an Inch on the left-hand side of. the page-
do not crowd the words and the linfes together. 4

’

Take special pains to write proper dames correctly
and legibly. 5. Use letter paper If jjou can get It .

not note paper. No attention will bo paid to rolled
manuscripts. T>r

;

The Printed Label on a paper sholws the date towhich a subscription Is paid. It is as good as a
written receipt. When renewal is mide, if the date
1b not moved forward after three of four weeks
notify us, a»d we will make it- right. [•

Editorial

DATE OF THE “BIG! DRIVE” CHANGED.
__u r

{
* -

. 1
,
n

: As probably most og our readers enow, the' date
of the “Big Drive’’ luls Ijeen changed from April
27-May 4 to May 18-25. Thig change was decided
upon after the members of the Cen dnary Council
had consulted freely with! the Governmental au-
thorities concerning the; approaching Victory
Loafi. In order that tlierq might not) be th& slight-

est conflict of interests, it was decided to post-
pone the Centenary DriVe to the dates given
above—May 18-25.

j

.

'

We are personally of the opinion that the post-

ponement will work to the advantage of the Cen-
tenary cause. Every effort has bee 1 made to get
ready for the earlier dat£. but on riccount of the
epidemic of influenza and: jother hin lering causes,
it is possible that some sections cf .the Church
have not been able to carry out al . the steps in

the preliminary campaign. The postponement
gives the additional time necessar; r for the full

presentation of the Centenary movement to all

our people, and we believie that Here will be a
quicker response to the Centenary appeal tftan

otherwise would) have .been possible; A
We must not; therefore, imagine that we can

afford to relax in the slightest degree our efforts

to be^fully ready for the “Drive” when it does
come. These additional days should be the
busiest of the campaign. |As we suggested a week
or .so. ago. we must work fast and hard to insure

the complete success of the “B^g Drive.”

THE OPPORTUNITY, OF LOUISIANA
Methodism. , ]

In Centenary College. Louisiana Methodism has
an institution that is capable of heiifg made of in-

calculable valuein the moral and jreliSious wel-

fare of the Church 'and State. It is admirably
located in one of the most flourishing and progres-

sive communities of ;th^ Southwest.'- It has a
campus that, for natural b?auty, caki scarcely be
surpassed, and that i$ large enough to furnish

room for all needed enlargement; -i It Is ideally

situated with reference to the town itself—far
enough out to escape tjhe distractions of the city,

arid near enough, by means of a splendid street

car line, to enjoy all the conveniences and advan-

tages of a large commercial, social ‘and religious

center. - We doubt if there is a better location

anywhere in this country Cor .the developihent of

a first-class college than is to be found at Shreve-

The present imetitutioB, .as trie heir ef a

and against odds that no institution of the Church
ought ever to have to contend against. Inade

:

quate facilities, and an almost negligible endow-
ment have imposed burdens upon the college au-

thorities that they- have been able to carrv onlv
through the consciousness that they were engaged
in a work t Hat needed to, be done at almost any
sacrifice Their reward is the service riicy have
rendered to the Church and to the young people
who have been committed to their care. What
has been done at Centenary demonstrates the fact

that there is a place for such an institution in
Louisiana.

Surely the time has come when the Methodism
of the State should recognize the opportunity it

has in Centenary to make adequate provision fpr
the Christian education of its own youth and the
easily accessible youth of many homes that are
anxious to have the advantages of a. Christian in-

stitution near home. Shreveport itself could
easily furnish, and would probably do so. a large
number of students of college grade if the parents
of that city could see the resources and facilities

of Centenary properly increased. Contiguous ter-

ritory could supply additional students for an en-
rollment that would put Centenary n the front
rank of our Church schools, so far as attendance
is concerned.

Is Louisiana Methodism financially able to de-
velop and maintain such a school as is. without
doubt, needed? We are convinced that the answer
to that question must be in the affirmative. It is

true that our people in Louisiana a*e not sup-
posed to possess great wealth; but mriny of them
are able to make generous contributions to so
great a cause, and some of them are able to do
large things for Christian education. .What. is
needed is fbr this matter, to be placed upon the
hoi^rts and consciences of the ministers and

. Church members of the State, and for them to un-
dertake the work of strengthening the institution
in a spirit and on a scale that will be satisfied
with, nothing less than complete success. We

..know of nothing, that would bless our cduse more
than putting Centenary -Coliege on a strong
foundation. We are praying that some of those
who have been blessed with wealth will see here
an opportunity to immortalize themselves in the
service they render humanity by giving the money
that is necessary for the proper endowment .and
equipment of thfs vitally important school. Lou-
isiana Methodism has many opportunities; but we
do not know of any that are suprior to the one she
hag in providing for the Christian education of
thpsf who are to be her strength and mainstay in

the years to come. If she does not take advantage
;
of the opportunity, she will carry a heaven burden
of responsibility that can never be .shifted from
her shoulders.

PROGRESS ON THE METHODIST HOSPITAL.
1

The report from Memphis, that the first big con-
tract in connection with' the erection of the Meth-
odist Hospital has been let, will* be good news to
Methodism in general, and to the Church in our
patronizing territory in particular. A great in-

stitution under the auspices of our Church is in
process of establishment, and it is gratifying to
know that, in the judgment of competent business
men, the assets im hand and. in sight are sufficient
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to justify immediate steps toward the realization
of huge plans. Those who have already con-
tributed to this great work, and those who intend
to do so, will rejoice, we are sure, over the pros-
peer ml the early completion mf so great an under-
taking. We trust that those who have made sub-
scriptions to the hospital will heed the request of
the financial agent, Mr. T. B. King, to make their
payments as soon as possible.

PERSONAL AND OTHER, NOTES.

" ^ev. C. H. Strait, of Johns. Miss., writes that
the work on his charge is moving along nicely.

Rev. W. D. Bennett, of Courtland. Miss., reports
that the work on his charge is making satisfactory
progress* *

J

Rev. Hugh C. Castles, writing from McComb
Miss., states that everything is moving alorig
well on his charge, t He Topisaw Circuit.
Rev. W. J. Wood is serving his third year on

the Winona Circuit. North Mississippi Conference
He says lie ministers to the best people on 'the
globe.

Dr. F. H. Thompson, of Bogue Chitto, Miss., is
another of the “Old Guard.” He writes that the
Advocate has been a weekly visitor to his home
since his earliest recollection.

Rev. J. D. Newsom, a superannuate member of
urn XoHh Mississippi Conference, who lives in
Meridian, Miss., was 91 years of age on March 17
He is feeble in body, but strong in faith.

The, many friends' of Rev. V. D. Skipper will be
glad to know that he. has been able to return to
his homq at Hazlehurst. Miss., after having under-
gone a serious operation at Touro Infirmary.
The figures in the attendance contest of the Noel

Memorial, the Mansfield and the Lake Charles'
Sunday schools for Sunday. March 9. were as fol-
lows: Mansfield. 23S; Noel Memorial. 311; Lake
Charles, 346.

Bishop Jno. C. Ki’.go is expected to attend the
Sardis District Conference, which will meet at
Oakland. Miss., on May 27 and 28. The opehing
seriuon will be preached by Rev. E. G. Mohler, of
Sardis, on Monday evening. March 26.

Rev. J. T. Abney.* of Scooba. Miss., attended the
Y. M. C. A. War Work Conference, at Blue Ridge,
N. -C. He is enthusiastic over the work done
there. We thank him for sending us a beautiful
post card showing an interesting scene at Bilt-
more. N. C.

T.;e New Orleans Methodist Bl eachers.’, Meeting
has unanimously, endorsed the movement of theNew Orleans Pharmaceutical Association to close
all drug stores on Sunday except one in each sec-
tion ot tlie city. We earnestly hope the movement
will be successful.

Rev. A. Joe Beasley, of Camden. Miss., writes
-

; at material is being put on the ground for an
addition to the parsonage, and that plans are be-
ing perfected for a new church on his charge. He
is serving his second year on that charge, and he
is happy in the work.
A third large edition of Bishop Thirkield’s “Ser-

'ice and Prayer for Church and Home” has been
called for in loss than a year. Bishop Thirkield
derives no personal 'profit from the sale of the
book., all proceeds from royalties being turned
oyer to benevolent objects.

The Minifies of our three Conferences, the Lou-
isiana. the Mississippi and the North Mississippi,
lta\e come from the press in a most, attractive and
interesting form. We congratulate the editors
upon t he highly satisfactory manner in which
they have performed their laborious (Juries.

Brother Jno. P. Rembert. 0/ Longview. Texas,
but formerly of Mississippi has been taking the
Advocate for forty-three years. He began taking
it in 18 1 6. through die good offices of Rev. Wm.
Wadsworth. He remembers with affection many
ot the older Mississippi Conference preachers.
W hitworth College, Brookhaven, Misp., has en-

rolled for the session 1918-19, a total of 269 stu-
dents. Dr. U. G. Foote, pastor of Rayne Memorial
< lyrirch. New Orleans. La., will preach the com-
mencement rermon on Sunday. June 1. and de-
liver the literary address on Monday evening,
June 2.

A. S. Byrd, who serves the Eucutta charge,
Mississippi Conference, lias been greatly hin-

- dered in his work on account of bad weather, bad
roads and other things, but the situation is im-
pro\ ing and the outlook is now promising. Brother
Byrd is making a special effort to carry the Cen-
tenary Campaign through successfully.

Rev. A. W . Turner, of Shreveport. La., superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League for Louisiana,
was caller at the Advocate office on Monday of
this week. He states that the temperance forces
of the country are thoroughly alive to the impor-
tance of continued activity in order to conserve
the results of the great national victory.

!
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Rev. W. L. Broome, formerly of the North Mis-
sissippi Conference, is serving his fourth year at
Bristow, Oklahoma. Splendid progress has. been
made during his pastorate. A beautiful church
has been built, and the salary has been increased
from $800 to $1800. Brother Broome keeps in
touch with his Mississippi friends through the Ad-
vocate.

Rev. H. W. \ an Hook, who served our church
at Biloxi, Miss., temporarily after Dr. La Prade
was forced, by ill-health, to give up the work, did
most efficient service in that charge. This work
was in addition to his heavy responsibilities, as
president of the Seashore Camp Ground School.
Sinte the appointment of Brother J. 1). Ellis to
Biloxi, he will devote all his atention to the
school. i

Texas Avenue Church, Shreveport, La., is mak-
ing substantial progress under the leadership of
Rev. F. R. Power. With the assistance of Dr. Geo.
R. Sexton and friends, of First Church, all indebt-
edness on church and parsonage has been paid,
and more than $400 collected for improvements
on the parsonage. A great service was held on
Sunday evening. March 9, in celebration of the
great work done. Thirty-two members have been
received into this church since Conference.
Miss Lois Cooper, who is a graduate of Whit-

worth College, and of the Conservatory of Cin-
cinnati, and who was taking a post graduate
course in piano at the Peabody Conservatory, of
Baltimore, Md.. sailed for Europe on the Niagara,
on March 12. A number of college graduates were
with her. Miss Cooper is one of the leading
pianists of the South. Hundreds of friends will
follow her with their prayers. While abroad, she

North Mississippi Conference,
Previously reported
Rev. W. J. Wood. Winona .

Rev. W. D. Bennett, Conrtland
Rev. B. F. Bullard (4 months) 14.
Rev. J. M. Wyatt, Shelby
Rev. R. S. Lawson, Hesterville
Rev. W. R. Goudelock, Lexington
Rev. J. R. Murff, Mathiston
F. A. Howell, Durant
Miss Nyna Pollard. Batesville
Rev. Mellville Johnson. Batesville
Rev. A. F. Moore. Sardis

Total

Savin" is just a Rood habit—and
a Rood habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS,

The Eighth World’s Sunday School Convention
bas been appointed to meet in Tokyo. Japan, in

May, 1920.

We learn from an exchange that Mr. Thomas A.

Edison is a prominent and active member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in Orange, N. J.

Recent, news from Bishop Hendrix is to the

effect -that he has recovered from his serious ill-

ness and is now able to attend to his duties as

usual.

The Representative Meeting of the Society of

Friends has issued a statement opposing the adop-

tion of compulsory»military training in the United
States.

According to a recent announcement. Bishop
Edwin D. Mouzon will deliver the commencement
address at Drew Theological Seminary, Madison.
N. J.. on May 13.

The largest Christian Endeavor Society in the
w'orld is said to be in the heart of Africa, on the

Congo River, where nearly 2000 young people of

the Bantu tribe are enrolled.

The Seventh-Day Adventist Church in North
America averaged $9.08 per member for missions
in- 1915. The average for all the Protestant

Churches of North America was about 81 cents

per member.

Mrs. Osa Hirboka. a wealthy Japanese woman
of Osaka, has announced her intention of giving

$100,000 for the establishment of an Interdenom-

inational school for training Christian workers in

her native city.

According to press reports, Mr. John L. Kirby,

for many years Assistant Book Editor of our

Church, died at his home in Nashville. Tenn., on
February 8. at the age of eighty years. A good
man has gone to his reward.

A Wesleyan church in Hull. England, is re-

ported to have sent 1060 men to the army. Of
these. 116 had been killed before the recent Ger-

man drive. 70 discharged because of wounds, or

:3 taken prisoner.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources - - - S10.000.fi

lion volumes. This number does not include R e
volumes made for the Society in other establish-

ments at home and abroad.

Mr. Frank H. Mann, a native of Virg nia has
been elected as nne of the sectaries of the
American Bible Society. He is thirty-six years of
age. Mr. C. II. Cutting hras been elected president
of the Society to succeed Mr James Wood who
recently resigned. Mr. Cutting is a prominent
Baptist layman, whose father was a distir.g tishe l

New England Baptist clergyman.

Both houses Of Congress passed on February
17-18 a joint resolution authorizing the National
Commission of Fine Arts to designate a public
site in Washington. D. C.. for the proposed eques-
trian statue of Bishop Francis Asbury. the founder
of American Methodism. The M. E. Church
South, has accepted an apportionment of $20,000

for the expenses connected with the memorial.
The M. E. Church has agreed to raise $30 000,

According to the Christian Advocate (New
York). Dr. Titus J^owe. pastor of First Church,
Omaha. Neb., read a paper recently before the
Methodist Ministers’ Association of that city. en-

titled, "The Democratization of the Episcopacy.”
He advocated an eight-year term for bishops, with
eligibility for re-election, and the retirement of a
bishop to his Annual Conference to share the re-

tired relation with his brethren on the basis of
equality with them.

According to The Christian Intelligencer. Gen-
eral Tasker H. Bliss, one of the most famous of
our American generals, whom President Wilson
appointed as a member of the Peace Conference
delegation, is the son of a Baptist minister. His
father was Dr. George R. Bliss, from 1949 to 1874
professor of Greek in the University of I^ewis-
burg, and from 1874 until his death in 1893 pro-
fessor of Biblical exegesis In Crozer Theological
Seminary.
Bishop Joseph F. Berry delivered two notable

addresses on the afternoon and evening of Feb-
ruary 6 at the conference on "Wnrtd Evangelism
and Vital Christianity After the War” held Feb-
ruary 3 to 7 in Chicago at the Moody Bible Insti-
tute. The subject 'of both addresses was "The
Passion of the Evangelistic Propaganda." As es-
sentials to the evangelistic passion, the Bishop
named absolute loyalty to the Bible the doctrine
of sin. the deity of Christ, the vicarious atone-

djsease and

.The American Bible Society has sent a message
by cable to President Wilson, urging him to en-

deavor to see that ample provision be made at the

Peace Conference for securing and maintaining

complete religious freedom throughout the world.

There are one hundred thousand women in

Washington who live in other women’s homes.

Some are forced to live, six or seven, in one room.

The Young Women’s Christian Association is

furnishing homes for hundreds of these girls at a

nominal price.

The Anti-Saloon League of America plans to

open a branch office in every world capital. Al-

ready it has an ofhce in London. Bishop James

Cannon. Jr.. Dr. H. B. Carre and Mr. L. B. Mus-

grove were sent to France in the interest of the

temperance movement..

In response to the request of the Y. M. C. A., the

army has taken over the management of the can-

teen service. General Pershing, in issuing the

OTder for this . change, pays high tribute to, the

service of the Y. M. C. A. to the American Expe-

ditionary Force.

The American Bible Society has made appro-

priations for 1919 totaling $925,000. Much of this

money will be expended in meeting the needs

arising from the war. The bindery of the Society

in New York turned out. in 1918, over three mil-

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

Louisiana Conference.
Previously reported
Miss Motile Higginbotham, Mer Rouge.
W. R. Baker, St. Joseph
Rev. W. W. Lantrip. Eros
Rev. W. W. Lantrip, Eros (4 months) 8
Rev. Geo. P. White, Plaquemine
Rev. s. D. Howard. Winnsboro
Rev. R. ii. Wynn. Ruston
Rev. W. J. Porter. Sicily Island
Rev. W. L. Doss. Jr.. Homer
Rev. J. D. Harper, Opelousas

Total . .
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Obituaries .
J Pany gathered at the gr;

’heir last respects to the
character.
Shd and her splendid hit

just been married abc
months. The union' was 'a
rhey were to have moved
beautiful .home, just com
their plantation, in a few v
do not undersrand' now bu
this consolation. -In mv
house are many mansions."
sweet day there will be a
and a home eternal bevond
The writer conducted the ft
vice, whose organist she
just a small girl.

in r,
WALTEE M. CAM

,
itta Bena, Miss., Feb. 27,

KEXKITH P. FOUST, son of
C. and J. L. Foust, was born

riiary 16, ,1883, and was con-
' and U joined the Methodist
when,: 9 years] of age. He grad-
rom Okolona High School in
ml entered Millsaps College
1 (taking special examination)
Sophomore year. He attended
: two years. He was married I Mrs C

il rtS5
yer

T
6f Mw?ed ' Miss- "as born

it. 1906. Two children were '

'

them. He joined the. North 1919. Mr ,

ppi Conference In December, in earlvnd took the correspondence Methodist
Ur. Cumnggim wrote him lived

unpletfon of the fourth year, r
lad excelled him in his exam- 1915He traveled six years in home,
li Mississippi Conference, and babv
rs in the Virginia Conference, and’
honorably located in Virginia,
li ned to .Mississippi, where lie
ri teaching; was principal of I toil
it High School
u. Hie died of influenza

I

Poiv^er
she can make the mostdelicio'
ice cream in ten minutes, fret
mg and all, at a dbstldf abo
one cent a dish; and never r
near the stove.

; [

Vanilla, . StraWberrjjt, Lemt
arid Chocolate flavbrrihand li
flavered. kijJ
Two packages 25 Cents,

grocers’.
THE GENESEE PUKE FOOD tjo-uPANV

le Kuy, N. Y.
j f

Ginners:

We Advise You!

CLARA MJ2RCIER HARVEY
ere] May 5 fssfi ^

oumy
' Miss., on

5-_bs S6. jjiftd dred on January 16.
j professed religion
d and joined the
or which she ever

. ,
- member. She w-<«married to Joe Harvey on March 4and moved to Texas to make her

visheH i'

lth husband and
' lsited her old home Christmascame back home sick with infliienza, which developed into rnef

,

monia. She has gone „> ,..„.V ,-L.
i n

,

eu '

1. She wasvhen God mother, a true f
1 and sister. She lea

•y in Hatties- band and little

H f-.

nd
,

was ter - Six brothers,

factories, high priced mate-
rial on hand and contracted
for, and labor still on the
high-priced level, it is not
possible to expect any reduc-
tion in the price of ginning
machinery during 191P. Such
being the case, it is riot wise
to delay ordering improve-
ments for old outfits] or the
installation of new and com-
plete M linger System} outfits,
especially as it will cause
more delay in deliveries.

Order now for early ship-
ment and insure getting what
you want. Wait— a lid you
may be disappointed. Write
to the- Continental SalcsXR-
ficc nearest you.

Over Worner's Drug Store
Entrance on Bourbon Strei

5 Phone Main 2193-

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extract]

1

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and iBesit Equipped
Dental Parlors Soutih ;

CONTINENTAL
GIN COMPANY,

IS IT INSURkbl
16 918 ro?,

November
1SJS> God -in His infinite «-,•«dom called home by the l 'iml- ^Death, Sister Julia McKeown 1 1>loved honorary member of our So'It- ssi*

I

L. } Jn ,

the death of Sister. McKcowr,

ISV^bbth^Uh
deSf.^J f?r

8e
-.°^

errand
*' 3 ° f each c,)eHshed a iev-6I

o
nt ™nd> slncere affection

who Tadiv
6 ”.lemb®rs of her fan, Iv.

. ?adly miss the sound of ho-voice, the touch of her hand aiuFYh;'.love-speaking glance of her eves' wetender our sincere sympathy and Jm .

prayer is that they may fimi co ,

,

'

h
?:.

COnvictlo
-
n 'l^at she is of ihosy

Sales Offices:

Birmingham, Ala.

mla, Ga. Charlotte, N. C.
as, Tex. Memphis, Term.

Nobody knows when Fire or Ubrnce and destroy. Somewhere t v•t ry day ptiurch prop*
.11 iURCH INSURANCE

CAGO
;

furniihinjr proteo-
as/ annual meats. }No asst**

,
restrve for protection of noIicy-holdJra
'““nany- All that you Lve gm-sl™

1,6 " ron-- Get the tacts.

W
T«*‘?.

HEHRY P. MACILL, S.ct’y. A Mgr. IISOS Inauranc. Exchange, Chicago, III.

.Hargrovy Barclay, Agent. M. E. Churchwith. 314 Norton Bldg., Loulavlllo, Ky.

J his most remarkable remedy
causes the stomach to act natu-
rally and keeps the bowels open.
Is Purely, vegetable, producing
only highly beneficial results;

i

MRS
-&SSkow*

. P1' Wrntf and Children'! Regnl»lor
Absolutely harmless-complete for-mula on every bottle-only very best

ingredients used. At all druv.i.,.

Signed;
Mary R. ]

Committee. At all druagiata.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

fregkEes

V- Miller of Pittsburg,
'I used Reefer's Ready’ 1

t Of 175 Chicks hatched
,

ue ' M rs . T . E Murp|)y
ville, Mo., writes: "HaveReady Relief f,, r winte*nd only lost Vine chick 01
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JM*nk backs up this 1 s

I Mrs. BIRDIE CLAIBORN Mil
HI. I,, wife of A. M. Mitchell, was
a! Mengold. Miss., in 18S7. and
at her sister's home (Mrs. Tim Jo
in Moorhead. Miss..’ on Octobet
l.HS. Bv nature, she was of a jo
and kind disposition; and her life
a continual outflow of thoughtful
and consideration for others', am
one was ever held in higher est
and loved more by all who knew
than was she. This was in evidiby ihe beautiful floral offerings, an
spite of the inclemency of the w.ea
and the "flu" epidemic, the in rp-o r

A woadwful ralue
j 1 __ ,

--- • famlllar'-song^ of tliJ|U,3

l'
l
'

5ed al1 3ver 'liA
,

O'dy tiffh”
® S10 for No. 1 and No. 1,1

<•

’i7lVfTc.
,
r*^

P V, '< not phSscdT
or 100 ords. A Prayer by Hie Sunday k-l:o4l
K. HACKETT, Dept 56. FORT WA,YNE.
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The old reliable
remedy'. Guaran-
teed for one bottle
to benefit any case

CHARLESTON (MISS.) METH
ODISM.

said: have been a member of the
church. nigh on to forty years, and ir

lhaint cost me but two bits." Well
| thank God. we have none of the do
Cendant s of that good old sister in
Charleston, and 1 trust none will ever
settle here. 1 pittr with till my soul
the poor preacher who has official.-

1

and members ot that kind to deal
with. Sometimes L think that kind -d
ro-workbrs was whitt constituted
Paul's thorn in the flesh. 1 know well
and good that I have had such irritat-
ing thorns to-enduae in my ministry.
Charleston Methodism has suffered

much through. the ravages of the "Hu."
T,he noble and good superintendent of
our Sunday school. Brother W. T. Mar
shall, left us for heaven in January
Then, just a few pays ago, another
faithful and efficient, worker in our
Sunday school went home to heaven
-Miss Clara Dullard. Those, however,
who are left behind realize that the
"King’s business demands haste.” and
are prayerfully giving themselves to
the work of the Kingdom. We covet
an interest in the prayers of all God's
children to' the' end that we may he
and become all that God desires of us

Fraternally.
J. TILLERRY LEWIS.

Charleston, Miss!. Feb. 2S. 1919

PeptironVrt • 4 of Pellagra. Rheu-
matism or any

blood, liver or kidney disease or
money refunded. G. S.* is a great tonic
and system builder. Sold by all drug-
gists or sent prepaid. $1.00 per bottle;
six bottles for $5.00. Dealers, order
G. S. from from your jobber. Write
me for testimonials.

L. M. GROSS,

Box 17 Little Rock, Ark.

It was some seven or eight years
ago that I fupst looked upon Charles-
ton. I was here then in behalf of’ Mis-
sions. as Conference Missionary* Sec-
retary. Brother John Park—now in
heaven was here also and spoke in
behalf of Education. I remember well
two stories (that Brother Park told in
his speech. One of them ran thus:
Away out in the sticks a seventeen-
year-old girl walked into her mother’s
room and wai standing by the fire,
barefooted, ^ler mother was sitting
beside the fire^ Within a few minutes
the mother said: “Sal. I smell meaf
cooking.’’ Sal said: "I do. too. Ma."
"What you reckort it is, Sal?” “I don’t
know, Ma." Then the mother looked
down and drawled out: “Why, Sal.
you are standing on a red-hot coal."
Sal said: "Which foot. Ma?”
Now tor the sequel: the next morn-

^ing I took the train for Clarksdale. A
young, unsophisticated man from the
country near- Charleston rode on the
same train. We were seated together.
In the course of our conversation I

Givtjs v;g..r vf
and inti » i wo
©v»‘t]\vor.;. V. * it . . • \ • < ir

conl|u«invul in Uuinv* u

a ,

a Try Making Your Own
Cough Remedy

Yon run out* about *?, nod hare
a better rfmeilj than the r**t»f!y-

made kiml. iiiMilj tioue.ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTR1NE CO., SAVANNAH, GA,

If you combined the curat
ties of every known "readv-ni
remedy, yoii probably t

much real curative power a-
home-made cot

ive proper-
laile cough
not get as
there is in
ngli syrup,
a few min-

this ,

which is easily prepared
utes.

Get from any drugs
Pinex, pour it i

fill the bottle wi
plain granulated

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

it 2 'a ounces of
pint bottle anil
ip. using either,
syrup, clarified
torn syrup, as
a full pint of

yrup than you
for three time*

the money. Taste* pleasant and never
spoils.

This Pinex and Primp preparation gets
right at the cause of a cough and giv-s
almost immediate relief. It loosens the
phlegm, stops the nastr throat tickle
and heals the sore, irritated membranes
so gently and easily that it is really
astonishing. ,

A day’s use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough and bronchial
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pipe ex-
tract, and has been used for generations

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels.
comerence. He said. "Yes. I was
there the night, that man told about
Sal standing on a red-hot coal.” He
said the above very solemnly, then
.looked at mie with an innocent kind of
expression, and .said. ’’Say. that fel-

low imint , very bright, is he?”" Of
course alf who fenew- Brother Tark
know that his conclusion was wrong.

I remember with much pleasure that
first visit to Charleston and am glad
to be here jas. pastor and preacher to
these people If the readers of the
Advocate will bear with me a little. 1

will tell them something about
Charleston and our great body of
Methodists here—I mean great in qual-
ity. not quantity.
About fifteen years ago Charleston

was a country village of something
like 5f>0 citizens. Tite population is
around 3500 now. and it is steadily
growing. Three'industrial institutions
are located here: the Lam-Fish Lum-
ber Co., the Unit Construction Co.

—

a chemical plant—and the Ball-Clay
Co. The present monthly pay-roll of
these institutions -is something' like
$40,000: Besides this. Charleston is

on the edge of the great Delta and is

the trading place of many plantations
of that great farming feeetion of our
State, besides Being the metropolis of
a large hill section of our State.
Under the leadership of Brother W.

H. Mounger, our congregation built a
concrete parsonage, and just about
completed, except the furnishing, a
church that will have cost between
330.000 and $35,000. when finished.
Since my arrival we have installed
beautiful pews at a cost of something
like $1700—all of which ha.^been paid
save about $500. Our congregation is

planning to cover the floor and put
in a pipe organ, which they purpose
completing by the fall of 1920.
Within the past five years, this con-

gregation has developed from a $1200
circuit to a $2000 station. tVe still

have -one afternoon appointment
which we may, or may not, give up
this fall. We are confidently expecting
to do all that is expected of us along
every line this year. I have never
had a more appreciative and agreeable
congregation to deal with in all niy
ministerial experience. We have no
fossils in this congregation that I

know of- -who seem to think that God
created them to put brakes on the
wheels of -progress. Nor have 1 yet
discovered a Stingy, narrow-minded
steward who acts as though he
thought he was God’s special repre-
sentative to keep the ministry in a
'Svtate of poverty. My good father used
to tell a story like this: A young
preacher went to spend the night with
ore of the pillars of his church, on his

new appointment. That night, after
he had gone to his room, ho heard
the good sister praying, and here is

what lie heard: “Lord, keep him
humble, we’ll keep him poor.” I

heard of that $ame good old sister at

camp meeting. In a testimony she

Look at the tongue, mother! If

coated, your little one’s stomach, liver

and bowels need cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't

sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-

ish, stomach sour, breath bad; lias
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold,
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup
of Figs,” and in a fewT hours all the
foul, constipated waste, undigested
food and sour bile gently moves out of
its little bowels without griping, and
you have a well, playful child again.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS

Mrs OS* Hnncrlck. -Sturgis. Ky.. writes
I hatched 200 chicks and didn't lose »
dmzle unc with White Diarrhoea, r civ.
Ready Relief the praise." Mrs. H. I,

Sutton, of Ramona, Kas.. writes: "My
. hicks were dying |20 and 30 a "day. I

g.u two packages of Ready Relief and
now I don't • lose any."
You can ce» the same wonderful re-

sults. Reefer's Ready Relief ®put in

.vour baby chicks' first drinking water
will help save them from the dreadful
White Diarrhoea plague. This remedy
is tlie discovery of a famous scientist.
Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry
expert, 6233 Poultry Building. Kansas
City. Mo., for a package that will cer-
tainly help you save your baby chicks.
Aren't your delicate; downy baby chicks
worth saving? You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your
money if you are not ‘entirely satisfied
and a million dollar bank backs up this
statement. Send for a $1 package today,
or better still, send J2 35 on special dis-
count for three regular $1 packages and
insure every, hatch you get. Aren't
your baby chicks worth five for a cent?
That's about the coat of Reefer's Ready
Relief. If you don’t want to try this
bank guaranteed chick saver at least
write today for Mr. Reefer's valuable
free poultry book that gives the experi-
ence of a man who has made a fortune
out of poultry.—Adv.

Although there are hundreds of preparations
advertised, there is only one til. t really stands
out pre-eminent as a medicine for diseases ut
the kidney?, liu-r and bladder.

Dr. Kilnjer's Swamp-Hoot is not reeo:ur.iend-
eil for everything.
A sworn certificate of, purity is with every

hot'le. You l- tv receive a sample si/e l.oHIe of
Swamp- 1;,,, t by parcel post. Address I >r . Kilmer
A. Co., Binghamton, .V. Y.. a ml enel-*st ten cents.

For said tit oil drug st r. s iti large -and
medium, size l< -tries, ivi mention the
New Orleans Christian Advocate.

using dangerous drug before

it salivates you!
It's horrible!

You’re bilious, sluggish constipated
and believe you need <vile. dangerous
calomel to start your liver and clean
your bowels.

Here’s’ my gtrarantee!
druggist for a bottle of Dodsi
Tone artd fake a spoonful
If it doesn’t straighten you
better than calomel and wit
i.'sg or: making you sick I wa
go back to the store and
money.
Take calomel to-day and i

you will feel w»ak and sick
seated. Don't lose a day's w<
a spoonful of harmless, vegei
eon’s Liver Tone to-night anc
feeling great. It's perfectly
so give it to your children
It can't salivate, so let there
thing afterwards.

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE IN

NORTH MISSISSIPPI.
A Guarantee Treatment That Hu Stood the

Test of Time.

Catarrh cures come and catarrh cures go,
but Hyomel continues to heal eqjarrh and
abolish its disgusting symptoms wherever
civilization exists.
Every year the already enormous sales of

this really scientific treatment for catarrh
grow greater, and the present year should show
all records broken.

you breathe Hyomel dally as directed
,lt will end your catarrh, or it won’t cost you
a cent.

If you havrfVa hard rubber Hyomel Inhaler
Somewhere around the house, get it out and
start it at once to forever rid yourself of
catarrh.

Any good druggist will sell you a bottle of
Hyomai (liquid), start to breathe it and notic.
-how quickly it clears out the air passages and
makes the entire head feel fine.
Hyomel used regularly should end catarrh,

coughs, colds, bronchitis or asthma. A com-
plete outfit, including a hard rubber pocket
inhaler and bottle ot Hyomei. costs but little,
fs o stomach dosing; just brcatlg it. Soothing
and healing the inflamed membrane. \

to-morrow
; anil nau-
ork. Take
table Doil-

(1 wake up-

harmless,
any time,
u eat any-

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE 190 bushels of peanuts
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant. Il

Relieves Quickly—Try it.

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans. I.a. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try It,

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., tor booklet.
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Sunday School is not behind the movement, but ire
is leading the movement.
The missionary program was put in

the schools at Vardaman, Derma, and
Calhoun City. Two of the teachers
at Vardaman agreed to take up the
course of study for teachers. Brother
Xolen is a busy man; the people of his
circuit love him and follow him.

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residence

Memorial Windows
CiTALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F. J. COOLEDGE & SONS, lnci

ATLANTA, GA.

Weekly Health Talks
What Doctor Pierce Has
Done For Humanity

!

BY DOCTOR CRIPPS.

It has always seemed to me that
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., should be
placed near the top when a list of
America’s great benefactors is -written.

He studied and conquered human dis-

eases to a degree that few realize.

Whenever he found a remedy that over-

came disease, he at once announced it

in the newspapers and told where it

could be bought at a small price. He
lid not follow the usual custom of

keeping the ingredients secret, so that

the rich only could afford to buy the

medicine, but openly printed the name
if each root and herb he used. And
jo to-day the names of Dr. Pierce and
ais medicines are widely known, and
they stand for better health and better

citizenship.

One of this great physician’s most'

successful remedies is known as Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are

little, sugar-coated pills, composed of

Mayapple, leaves of aloe, root of jalap— 1

things that Nature grows in the ground.
1

These Pellets are safe because they

move the bowels gently, leaving no bad
after-effects, as so many pills do.'

Very often they make a person who
takes them feel like a new man or

woman, for they cleanse the intestines

of hard, decayed and poisonous matter
that accumulates when one is costive.

If you are constipated, by all means
go to your druggist and get some of •
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They
may prove to be the very thing your

system requires to make you well and
haDDV.

braves-, at Hazlehurst. They have a
good Sunday school there. Their Ele-
mentary Department is in mighty fine
shape and they, are doing good work.
They had already accepted their Cen-
tenary allotment. A set of teacher-
training books was ordered for the
teachers of the school and they were
certain that more than enough would
take The course ti» make, them meet
the Standard for Teacher-training.

I was with the Seashore .District, in
Iht* Centenary Group Meetings and
with the Hattiesburg District also.

I had the pleasure of spending ,'one
day with the Meridian Workers’ Con-
feience. It was much better than -last
year. It is hoped by such meetings as
these to build up a leadership that

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS FEDER.
ATION.

The third annual meeting of tl

noon, March 13. Mr. R. T. Moore, the
president, was in the chair. After the
opening exercises, consisting of de-
votional, welcome words and re-
sponses, the first session opened in
lull blast. Dr. Charles D. Bulla, the
arch-champion of our cause, delivered
the first address on “The Adult Bible
Class—Rs Present Great Opportu-
nity.” And at almost every session of
the Conference Dr. Bulla spoke, to the
delight and edification of his hearers
Dr. George R. Stuart, of Montgomery,
Ala., delivered two strong and impres-
sive addresses Wednesday evening
and Thursday morning, the first on
"Service,” and the other on' “The Sick
Sunday School.” Mrs. J. M. Ilenrv's
demonstration of Young People’
work, with her large Adult class, wa
an inspiring feature of the Federatibn

In the main the program was car
ried out as printed, except the after
noon session of Thursday, which wa
sandwiched into former sessions

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Restored

Her Health.

jears I suffered from nervous bre;
down • and got so
weak I could hardly
stand, andhad head-
aches every day. , . I
tried everytHing I
could think df and
was under a pty-

(r / , jy 6i cian s care fpr two
/ Jg PI 'years. A girl friend

_ Vf had used Lydia E.
^ Pinkham’s fVegc-

\ ^ble Compoundand
.
\\V\\\|| 'Sf 6he tdld me about

^*\ AYiJ \[wj From
:

the first

. Lm day I took itlbegan

X f-el bettor ami
\ ,

I am, wejll and
afc’o to do rnost any

iTtmPJ^rrriV\^ kind of wofk .

\

I
)

have been recoin-^ 1 mending the Cam-,
pound ever since and give you my per-
mission to publish this letter.”!-Miss
Flo Kelly, 476 So. l-lthlst* Newairk,
N. J.
The reason this famous mot apd herb

Temedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, was so successful in Miss
Kelly’s case was because^ft wentj to the
root of her trouble, restored her to a

! normal healthy condition and as 4 result
ber nervousness disappeared.

ness. Seldom do we have such a
wealth of good things put into so
short a time. Our efficient field Sec
retary, Rev. Alonzo Early, wa§ on his
job, the busiest man of the Federation.
Dr. Wynn and the good people of Rus-
ton are past masters in the art of en-
tertaining. An auto drive was given
the Federation out to our Orphanage
and through the grounds of the L. I 1

W’ith almost one [hundred delegates
tn attendance, the Federation is grow-
ing in interest and power for good
destined to be a mighty factor and a
telling force for good in Louisiana
Methodism. “It was good to be
there.”

Yours for the next Federation.

xt ^ ,

J- A. ALFORD.
New Orleans, March 17, 1919 .

Freckles, tan, sunburn, pimples, frVomn
•11 can be easily aiKl delightfully vLni>L-,i
With the use of Palmer's! Skin Kucf.v, ;

L/intment. I «ed for over 80 yc'ar.Sj, ]|ov
A. E. Ballard, ]). I)., ProsidiMitf Oifa;!
Grove Camp Meeting AssceiafennJ flcfca i

Grove, N. J., writes: "Your|Sk;i Re-
cess Ointment completely cnrejl mp offmi
irritative itehing eczema and dj cheerftll -

recommend it to all who m i.v 1 . sihiilfrL
afflicted.” It, is "not only ;deli5litfelf,-
antiseptic and cleansing, so<j| hiag pn l-

softening to the skin: but r! > Imm- diite.
ly effective in bb-nebieg t ke ) -;|do |o i

and in vanishing blajckheadk fjerkies In i
all skin eruptions. A>k wwi- d--ugcj«t{ or
send for free sample to Tbd Morgan I),-„-
Co., 1521 Atlantic Ave., rpohja- u, X | Y

Board? If you have not, write to J. L.
Neill, Nashville. Tenn., and ask him
for one. That map has a great mis-
sionary message for the people. Put
it up and let it' talk for you.
About a dozen superintendents have

signed the card, accepting the five
cents per month allotment. Hundreds
of letters have been sent out asking
that this be done. Please sign the
card and mail it to J. L. Neill, Nash-
ville.* Tenn. Then we 'will begin to
get ready to do something.
Every day we delay we suffer loss;

the world suffers loss. The devil uses
delay and ignorance; God uses energy
and information, May we let God
have his way with us moment by mo-
ment and see what he can do for us.
The big things of the Centenary
Movement are these—let God have
you to pray, to work, to think, to give.

Several men have sent for their
Sunday School Day programs (it is
hard not to say Childrens’ Day pro-
grams Any more). The Publishing
House will begin printing them in a
few- days. Send in your orders to-me
and; the Sunday School Board will pay
for them. If., you order them, they
will be charged ta your account. .

Nearly all the teachers at Houston

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
“When us teachers gets well ac-

quainted with theiright aim for oui
jeachm’ we won’t 'have much trouble
findin out how to^do it.”

“If all folks was to quit havin
babies th’ wouldn’t be any use ol
buildin’ church-houses an’ > school-
louses an’—an’—jails. Seems to me
tf we made our church-houses an’
school-houses fitter for babies we
wouldn’t need the jails.”
"Most folks agrees with Solomon

•bout trainin’ a child in the way he
diould goj et cetery. But, my! how
'hey do differ ’bout what th’ right
way is."

Never Pul
7j

a Croupy yi vxjr

Child to « « /^p\ 7
Bed With- ft L. [A'
out Giving

a Dose of ^ /

Foie/s Honey and Tar
Mothers know it stops taroujp
because it cuts the thick chokj-
ing rriucus, clears the throat of
phlegm, stops the hoarse me^
tallic cough, eases the difficult
breathing, theh quiet sleet
Mrs, T. Neureuer, Eau Claire, (Vr: .

writes: “Foleys Honey and Tar ,cc.

pletely cured my b|oy of a veryeir.-
attack of croup. We know from er
ience that it is a wonderful rekned
coughs, colds,croup,whooping cctj" _

A Nerve Sedative that it

Recommended for Nervous-

ness, Sleeplessness, Epilep-

sy, Hysteria,Chronic Head-
ache, Nervous Irritation)

and for use by those ad-

dicted to the Alcoholic or

Drug Habit
*

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

tobacco habit banished
,

*n 4S
,
to 72 hours. No craving fortobacco In any form after comnletinetreatment. Contains no habitlformingdrugs. Satisfactory results guaranteed

Co
e Writ. Newell Pharmacolo„ Dept 90. St. Louis. Mo., for FREE

po* pSSSISS?. REDEEMER”

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Germ* of Diabase should b
expelled from the blood. Thii
" the system is especla]
ttble to them. Get rid of alln the Wood by taking Hood
"ilia, and thus fQKjfv your i

and prevent illnemsi—AdV.

True happiness consists, not in *

multitude of friends, but in thair

worth and choice.—Ben Johnson.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla Begins Its

Reconstructive Work.
. First, it creates an appetite.

Second, it aids digestion.
Third, it perfects assimilation.
Fourth, it carries 100 per cent, of

the nourishment in the food, you eat
into the "blood and the body, thereby
enriching and vitalizing your blood,
which in time renews your strength
and builds up again your reserve
strength and vitality.
This makes Hood’s Sarsaparilla

one of the great remedies of the
world. From the first dose you are-
on a definite road to improvement. It
is of inestimable value just now to
restore the health and nerve force so
greatly exhausted l>y war excitement,
the grip and influenza epidemic and
the changing season. It is the right
medicine for you this Spring. Get a
bottle today.
And if you need a mild, effective

cathartic, get Hood’s Pills.

The distinctive

flavor ci

Let every pastor hold church con-
ference and elect his delegates to dis-
trict conference; send their names to
me as soon as elected. Charge Lay
Leaders and District- Lay Leader are
members of the district conference.
\ou are to elect five delegates from
your charge. Look in the last Minutes
of the Annual Conference on page 51
for instructions as to number of del-
egates. if I can be of any service in
Centenary, dall for me.

H. W.' BOWMAN, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Second Round.
I’onchatoula, Mar. 15, 16.
Amite, Mar. 22, 23.

Kentwood, 7:30 p.m„ Mar. 23.
Hammond, Mar. 29. 30.
Olive Bra'nch, at Clinton, April 5, 6.

Clinton, 4 p.m., ’April 6.

Denham Springs, at Palmetto, April
12, 13. -

Baker, at Blapk Wv
ater, 11 a.m., April

18.

Zachary, at Zachary, April 19, 20.
Jaekson', 1 1 a.m., 'April 23,
Springfield; April 25.

Natalbany, at Killian’s, April 26, 27.
Franklinton Ct.. IT a.m.. May 4.

Franklinton Station. 7:30 p.m.. May 4.

Baton Rouge. 1st Church, May 13.
Keener Memorial, Baton Rouge, May

The flavor of Coca-Cd!
posite of natural fruits

blended that the palatej

distinguish anyone of I

nent parts—the result i:

tive flavor.

Noble examples stir us to noble ac-
tions, and the very history of large
public souls inspire a man with gen-
erous thoughts.— Seneca.

The art of compounding flavors has be-
come a science which requires a lifetime

to master. That is why it js so tiifncult to
imitate the distinctive flavoij of Coca-Cola.

The slightest deviation from the delicate
balance of flavors reveals the imitation.
When you ask for Coca-Cola demand the
genuine by full name— nicknames en-
courage substitution.

At the cost of a small jar of ordi-
nary cold cream one can prepare a lull
quarter pint of the most wonderful
lemon sk:n softener and complexion
beaut ifier. by squeezing the juice ol
two fresh lemons into a bottle contain-
ing three ounces of orchard white.
Care should be taken to strain the
juice through a line cloth so no lemon
pulp gets ltr. then this lotion will keep
fresh for months. Every woman
knows that lemon juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallowness anti' tan and is
the itlteal skin softener, smoothener
and beaut ifier.

Just try it: Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweet lv fra-
grant lemon lotion and massage it

daily into the taco, neck, arms anti
hands. It should naturally help to
whiten, soften, freshen and bting on 1

the loses and beauty, of any skin. * I’

is truly marvelous to smoothen rough,

Wilson, May 25.
.

Greensburg. at Center, May 29.

Gonzales, at Antioch, June 1.

HARRY W. MAY,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,
Jackson Dist, Second Round.

Madison, af Pocahontas, Mar. 22, 23.
Fannin, at Fannin, Mar. 29, 30.
Canton, at Canton, April 6.

•Sharon, at Thornton, p. m., April 6. >

Edwards, at Edwards, Tues., April 8.

Jackson. Capitol Street, 7:30 p. m.l
April 8.

Jackson,- Galloway Memorial,.- 7:30
p. m„ April 9.

Terry, at Spring Ridge, April 11.

Florence, at Wesleyana, April 12, 13.

Vaughan, at Fletcher’s C t
April 26, 27.

gamden, at Milville, April 19, 20.

Brandon, at Pelnhatchie, May 4, 5.

District Conference, at Pelahatchie,
May 5, 7.

Eden, at Tranquil. May 17, IS*.

Benton, at Zejigferville, May IS, 19.

Lake City, at Carter, May 10, 10 a.m.,
Saturday.

Lintonia, at Bethany, May 10, 11.

Yazoo City, May 9-11.

Jackson, Rankin Street. May 20.

Jackson, Millsaps Memorial. May 21.

Satartia, at Mt. Olivet. May 24, 25.

Flora, at Berftonia,' May 25, 26.

The following are the committees for

work at the district conference: Li-

cense to Preach—T. W. Adams, J. H.
Foreman, H. .P. Lewis, Jr.; Orders

—

L. F. Alford. C. C. Evans, G. G. Yea-
ger; Spiritual State of the Church

—

H. F. Tolle, A. Joe Beasley, Dr. J. M.
Sullivan. Other committees will be
announced.
Let the preachers see that all*

names of delegates be sent at once to
Rev. J. W. Chisholm, Brandon, Miss.
Let every local preacher be present
with his written report.

Rev. B. W. Lewi's, of Flora, will

preach the opening sermon on Mon-
day evening tit 7:30.
Brethren, urge your delegates to

come. Try to. elect men who can and
will conre. Sunday school institute on
Tuesday evening. May 6.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

The Coca-Cola company
ATLANTA, QA.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen
organs of digestion and elimina-
tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet
thoroughly.

N? Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

An irritable, fault finding disposition is often

due to a disordered stomach. Aman with good

digestion is nearly always good natured. A
great many have been permanently cured of stom-

ach troubles by Chamberlain’s Tablets after years

of suffering. These tablets strengthen the stomach

and enable it to perform its functions naturally.

Try them. They only cost a quarter.

Colds like drinking “A Mil GOOD COP OP COPPEB,” try a pound

Q u a t e m a I a Blend
Just phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered direct to your re

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFAYETTE STREET VEW OR! K th

MILK rows, m.-ROC-JERSEY HOGS
AND S. RHODE ISLAND REDS

—

High grade nnd registered Jersey's,

fresh or sprihgerw. Registered Duroc-
.Tcrspy's hrefl nnd gilts, herd hoars
toil pigs. S. 0 Rhode Island Red pul-
lets and roostjUrj*. 'and eggs. Extra fine
stock. Write f r prices. Meridian Col-
lege, Meridian,. Miss.

Can be “nipped In the bud”
ifyou will, right at the start,’,

use

In answering these ads mention It commendspaper.
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RHEUMATISM AND INDIGESTION.

Practically all physicians and medl-cal writers are agreed that there is adose relationship between Indigestionand Rheumatism. This view i« BUh
stantiated by the' fact that ShivarSpring Water, which is probably the
best American mineral water for Dys-
pepsia and Indigestion, relieves 'Rheu-matism and -the Rheumatoid diseases
such as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia andNervous Headache. All of these dls-
eases are probably related and all are
probably due in whole or in part to
imperfect digestion or to imperfect
assimilation of food. Physicians whohave studied this water and who have
observed its effects in their practice
believe that it relieves these maladies
by rendering the digestion complete
and perfect and thereby preventlna
the formation of those poisons which
inflame the joints and Irritate the
nerves, and also by eliminating.
rhrnno’Vi fVin i

on Request
paybwh|n-
trqatfnpnt

t«

Fret Trial Treatment
Ask plso fur iny •

'reduced’' offer. • My
has often

such institutions as hospitals and
clinics known to the world. The phy-
sical is closery allied to the spirit-

ual, and, indeed, it could not be other-
wise when our souls are housed in our
bodies. It would be hard* to find a
field richer in opportunity than the
foreign quarter' in which St. Mark's
Hall "is located. 1 wish I might- take
you on -clinic day for a short visit to
our court over a hundred years old.

ou would find it lined with people
ot vafious colors and representing the
countries, of Southern Europe. Mexico.
Cuba, the Philippines, and this is the
one department of our work that In-
cludes the Negro. We have always
been particularly fortunate in the per-
sonnel of our doctors and nurses. They
serve the patients with their whole
hearts and have a splendid response.
During the early part of the year,
when we had a full staff of physicians,
the attendance was phenomenally
large. There were sometimes as
many as eighty patents in a single
afternoop. We had six clinics each
week:* one for ear, nose and throat;
one for the eye, and four general clin-

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WO-
MAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.
The Ninth Annual Meeting of the

Woman's Missionary Council will be
held at First Methodist Church, Mem-
phis. Tenn.. April 8, 1919.
The Workers’ Conference win be

held Wednesday afternoon. April 2,
at 2 o'clock, and an insjpi rational ser-
vice the evening of the same day.
Delegates and visitors should cor-

respond with Mrs. T. G. Lowrey. 488
Edith Place. Chairman, of the Enter-
tainment Committee, who will furbish
a list of hotels and boarding houses.
Signed: Miss Belle H. Bennett.

President; Mrs. Fitzgerald Sale
Paiker, Secretary.

reduojd at ilh
G* a Pound a day. N 4!ie:

no exercjise, abs4lu:t*fj x.tjc

r E. Bateman writes -X]>
- / r> rnt.it an\i i

jy \ xconjlrr/!. L h>>w it Jt <

* ^ poun'l a tOry finrl fet-l

J

Mrs. Anna Schmidt wrrtev. / v>
pounds br/ore I started ]j‘>ur t

now neigh pounds. You nuiy p
you like.

|
These are just examples

[
of V

treatment ran accomplish. Left- me
more proof at niy expense.

ujherl
rtl fix,
int] th

THE NEW STUDY BOOKS.
Advance notices of the new study

books are very attractive. Both are pre-
pared in view of the great Centenary
Drive, May 18-25. and pastors also are
being urged to form study groups to
consider these splendid appeals. The
book dealing with home mission prob-
lems is “Making America Safe.” A
Questionnaire on each chapter shows
itemized askings of the Centenary.
‘‘Adventures in Faith in Foreign
Lands” is thrilling as well as instruc-

The perfected calomel
compound tablets that
are safe and free from:
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

Corn will out-grow itself
flk- v

.
if you use n-.. . - -it'

NitrA-Germ
U. you suner trom Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-
antee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the -

Gentleman:

Box 17D, Shelton, S. C.
I accept your guarantee offer and en-

close herewith two dollars for ten gal-
lons of Slrivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial, in accordance
with instruction contained iD booklet
you will send, and if it fails to benefit
niy case you agree to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.

Name
Address

Shipping Point
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.— "I have , had the pleasure or
serving the liitle church at* Shivar
Spring as Pastor fur years, an'd am
herefore well aciiu-ainttd with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable businessman and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have knowledge of
its beneficial effects ih a great number
and variety of eases.”—Rev. A. McA.
Pittman.

Use it on cowpeas, velvet beans, pie;

nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for boqkilct.

For the HAIR—
To make it soft,- fluffy and free fpbm
dandruff use THE OPEN DOOR.

A man who had grown old in prison
sat and bewailed his imprisonment.

“Alas!” he said, “w-hat a dreadful
place is this in which I must stay!
All around me are sighing and sobbing,
pale sorrow and black wickedness. The Romantic Story of South-

land’s Favorite Shoe, EzWear.
Some five years ago. a prominent citizen

oi South Carolina, visiting New York on
important business, chanced to meet the
maker of a shoe built, on new and unusual
lines; an enthusiastic. admirer of its most
distinctive features, case and comfort, had
suggested the name K.-Wear; it was
promptly adopted. 1 lie business man from
Me South, knowing liTiw welcome such a

' “ ' " nu'd I,- in his D il i of tile notin' n

sorrow and black ,

The loathly walls hem me in straitly;
the window-bars are strong and heavv

;

there is no escape. Hateful is this
prison, hateful are the days I pass in
it. hateful the faces of men and wo-
men. prisoners like myself. Oh, that
the door were open, and I a free man!”
By and by cajne One in white, who

set- open the door, and beckoned to
t lie man. and said: “Come forth!”
But the man crouched down where

he sat. and cried out:- “No! no! I am
not ready to go yet. After all. the prison
is tight and dry, and not so very cold,
save in winter. Outside it is strange
and ,empty, and the wind blows, I

know not whither. Moreover, my fel-

low-prisoners are friendly, even if they
are not so very/virtuous. Let me stay
.here, where at least ' I am dry and
warm, and safe -from the things that
are not known.”
And he turned to his fellow-prison-

ers. and laid hold on their clothes,
and , ciied, “Save me! save me from

YEL-O-PINE
(Formerly Duncan’*) 1

Croup and Pneumonia Sah
Uul» it on Ii is chest, his neck and on his n<

It gives soothing relief to irritated skin, ;

will ward off or effectively lujeak up ’Tl
coughs, colds, croup or pneurnkmia.

Baby Will Likt It.

Made from products of the. Yellow F)
25c f at >our druggist's* or by mall, fror

Yellow Pine Medicine Compan
Montgomery, Ala.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Atothodlst B&nmvoimnt Association

5*ves first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by
1. Good business principles.
2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
5. Paying 50% ol lace o( policy lor disability.
* Paying annuity for disability or old age.
5. Paying 11.200 on Jl.OOO claim in 12 years.

For information write

l. H. Shutnikir, Secretary. (10 Bmadsay, Rashrllll, T»»a.

g up m. till' Si'ii! h fur H.-Wi-.'ir shoes.
-;n'd that it< sale there during the last
* months has increased fully three

! p*-r ecu'. Ih- di -tribufnr. Mr.
Simon, of T,R9 Broadway. Brooklyn.

. sav- that all who wish lo know about
", that combines -sill worth-while shoe
ies may 'have a copv'of his money-
T Clou l 1- { *1 1 • J



FROM HOUSTON, MISS A PASTOR’S REPORT TO THE
QUARTERLLY CONFERENCE. Don’t Let Catarrh Drag

. , _
You into Consumption

A'vom Its Dangerous Stafre.
1 ' ' ' —

There is a more serious stupe of
Catarrh than the annoyance caused
ty the- stopped-nrt air passages, and
the hawking 'and Ispitting and other
distasteful features.
The real danger comes from the

tendency of the disea: e to continue
i‘s course downward -until the lunc.t
become affected, and then dreaded
consumption is on your path. Your
own experience has taught you that
the disease cannot Le cured by

Deni’ Advocav: May we say that
pur second year on Houston charge is

beginning
.
with new lire and, zeal?

This is a delightful charge to ‘serve,
and splendid people. Thu parsonage
lias not been forgotten, but has been
the recipient of many good things.
The- Young People's -Missionary So-

ciety. under the .leadership of Mrs
A. M. Ilarley. has newly papered, the
dining room. We are all delighted with
the work Mrs. \\ . Hill i» doing
with her half a hundred Juniors. They
are so zealous, good-humored, and
ready for any good work.
The Sunday school is raiding on new

missionary activity, d’ev. R. n. I!

Gladney will pay us ji visit. Sunday.
We are expecting a “big day.
Nothing pleases us' more than the

growing spiritual interest of the.
Church;

,
our Church is praying more.

This is due to the Centenary program.
My special prayer, is that the "League
of Intercession" may be thepbeginning
of a Holy Ghost revival irHtlu entire
Church.

It ours for Christ and the Centenary
E. M. SHAW.' •

Houston. Miss.

K-ar Brethren: The past three
months have been- months of sorrows
mived with' jibys. In fact, there lias
m . been a sorrow without a joy. not
a bitter without a sweet;
these things [tire in mercy
1 ieavenl} Fat,her. who doel
right.

During the last quarter
of our people
new resofut ions
We are looking f

ually and financially
been handicapped; becau
ness, rttin aid bad

v< n most satisfac-
C.itan-h because it

ts source, and re-
of the disease from
i hot tile from your
and begin the only
that gives real re-

enri obtain special medical
tout chaT"e by writing to
’-ctor, 117 Swift Labora-

novcf; the ge
the< lilond. (

dcugii t tod

the living
lias been good; many

have been made,
lor a great year spirit-
"

f. So far we have
e of sick-

roads, congrega-
tion are small.

< >ne person has been received tliis
quarter. Miss Annie McKenzie, by
certificate; orie person has been dis-
missed by * certificate, Guy Barren

Five persons have gone to their- re-
•vard: Mrs. Lizzie Bender, the oldest
ol our members. Sl./a very devout and
liberal member, a typical English
woman; Mrs. Beulah Gertrude Fote-
uutn. nee Jicflran,. a very fine young
woman, wife of W. M. Foreman;
lames T. Boyles, a strong, able-bodied
young father, whose future was bright
tor usefulness; Hai If. Boyles, brother
of one just mentioned, another strong
young man whose future was bright,
who bade fair to make us a useful
i; an we loathed to see these young
people go away; John L. Windham,
a blight, brainy, portly young man.
as killed in the battle of Argonne in

France. Ilisi body was buried near
\ erdtin. News ednjes to us from his
captain, that lie died with. his face to
the enemy, his rifle in his hands, in

Is Your ®lqz
FOR WANT OF IRON
Iron Is Red Blood Food—It

Helps to Put Strength and
Energy Into the Veins of Men
and Roses Into the Checks of

Women. Why Nuxated Iron
so Quickly Builds Up Weak,
Nervous, Run-down People.

Who fTculd

Take [luxated
* Iron

I*. M. JTamir.nmls, Shamrock, Tex.,
writes : “I used Heady Relief. Had

chicks hatched and not one has
died." Tilos. >\. White’ of White. Pigeon,
Midi., writes: "I have n<ii lost a clikk>
They are tine and grow fast. Ready Re-
lief is a godsend."
You can have the same success. Ree-

fer
’

8 Ready Relief in your baby chiefs'
first drinking water will help save them
from the White' Diarrhoea that kills off
more than- half the .chicks that are
hatched, itcefer.'s Ready Relief is the

Thousands of men uid women ;• r * i

ing: their constitute »r.s, l.i i .. ii». ;|

open t'» illness and li.rr.lK 1. »

~ tli

on health, simply heraiise their I I. ..-a i

oinjt «»ut and possiMyi starving
of iroy . Lack of iron in tij. h!o i n.,
.makes a man .a physical .rnd
ling, nervous, irritable] «>::sil.\ fatUurd.
utterly rohs him of the virih fore-
stamina and strength of will widen .

necessary to success aid power in cor
of life. -It muy| also i transform a he
sweet-tempered woman'! inio oid- who is
nervous ^ud irritable.

,

Iron is absolutely efsenthl to'en.iM.
Mood to transform tin- l»Io* «l \oii v, t nr
cular tissue and braird It i's throu-h t

the red coloring matter of the hud. th i

sustaining (mgejn enters th- body. \>

iron there is no .strength, \ if I it v and
a nee to combat obstacles * »r withst -nd
strains. Tonfrarv to gem--rai, opinion. I

iron in the blond dnej* n«>t neeessarilv
you do not have enough bh»od. but *i r

your blood is not or the ri^lit kin. I T
make strong, jfeen. rt^l-Moodt-d people
is .nothing better than organic iron N
Iron. Tnlike the older; inorganic iron pr
it is easily assimilated, do. s not inju
teetli. make them bla« k nor upset the <r

No matter what <*th« r tonics or iron re
>r.u have used without success. if you .

strong or wa ll \ou owe It to > uirself t-

the following test: $»••* how long \<

•ork or how far >ou can walk withu

Tins bit of history may be of use
some day: We note that 30 Metli-
("list boys went to the-£aanps at the
'ill of their, country fronty iontewood
Circuit Henipr Brown. Hewie Wicker.
Vergil Wicker. Lawrence Tadlock.
Dan Boyles. - Lonnie Boyles. Ira Al-
lonl. John I,. JVindham, and Oscar
I -tine went into France and Germany.
Ira Alford, John L. Windham, and
i '-car Lane were in the thickest of
'he battles. J’reston Thomas crossed
'he Atlantic

j
and spent a while in

Liverpool! Summed up. nine out of
the Jo went

,
across the waters; John

I .. Windham was the only one- killed
in battle: Oscar Lane was wounded
sewral times-, will be home soon 1

;

Walter L. Henan and Malcome Her-
ein died in ramps of pneumonia—Wal-
ter in (’amp. Bike and Malcome in
the Slate of! Washington in a small
camp. Soon nil the boys will be home
but these tlitde. '

,

We have .no; EP'vorth Leagues. We
have the five. Sunday schools, yet have
keen much hindered by the’ epidemic,
but will soon be at ourselves again.
As 1 have opportunity, I delight in
the instruction of t]ie children. We
have many things in our hearts: we
want to do this year pur full duty in
the Centenary] movement, since our
hoys have opened up missionary ter-

ritory to us in answer to our prayers
that the kingdom .of ’God would cover
the earth as the waters cover the

(Ire main tab-
ti three times
weeks. Then

see how much
nervous, run-
all the whits
and endurance
g Iron In ths
imw b* tng used
unntnlh. and
successful and
• every pur-
>ur money. I*

Build your land
after Sugar Cano by planting

NMv/l•Germed
Cowpcas. It will improve crop and land.

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.
Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah. Ga., for booklet.

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

THE BEST MADE
Angeli’s Cou^h and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepari«4 by Dr. Richard AngelL-

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
' and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

sive acid in stomach, relieving
dyspepsia, heartburn and

distress at once.

tunc it! In five minutes all stom-
ach’ distress, due to acidity, will go.
No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or
belching ot gas or eructations of undi-
gested lood; no dizziness, bloating,
toiil breath or headache.

1 ’ape’s Diapepkin is rioted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs,
it is the surest, quickest stomach
sweetener in the whole world, and bt-
sides it is harmless. But tin end to
stomach distress at once by getting a
large fiity-cent case of Bape’s Diapop-
f
ln Jtom tiny drug store. You realize

in five niinuti s how r.ecdlcss it is to
sillier from indigestion, dyspepsia or
an> stomach disorder caused by fer-
mentation llue to excessive acids in
stomach.—Adv. .

SOLE? FOR CO YEARS.

J
31 Sf> A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN

’• »NG- io.fic. St>;j by All Drug Stores

Swamp
Nadine

Face PowderChill and Fever Tonic

(In Green Boxen. Only

)

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.
.

*
* «

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

Keep* Th<9

Complexion Beautiful

ty. Money back if not en--
Nauine. p'-fe anti harm-
unt.I waslied off Prevents
return ci discolorations.
!:tcd u sers prove its value.
P rk. iirunette. White.

E CouBters or D«p< (. f.

t Company Paris, Tenn.

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect. . Price 60c.

National T <
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,
Meridian Dist,—Second Round.

Scooba, at Binnsville, Miar-.23.
Meridian, East End, Mar. 23.
Meridian, Fifth St., Mari 30.
Meridian. Hawkins Memorial, Mar. :

FROM GLEN ALLAN, MISS

Dear Brother Carlev: Please give

me space in your paper to report

our labors on the Glen Allan- charge.

We arrived on -the 30th of December,
and were met at the train by auto
and soon we wfere at the parsonage
and found a warm supper ready for
us; and after an 850-mile trip, we
surely enjoyed the occasion. After
supper, we found the key to th6 par-
sonage pantry and found lots of good
things for eating: barrel of Hour,
ham. groceries, etc. And. by the way,
they have not let up on pounding
us yet.

I have mrfde 100 pastoral visits and
find a noble people to serve, ready to
co-operate with their pastor. We have
received 8 by letter into the Church.
They have well provided for their

:

pastor’s support by raising the salary
$213 above last year. And the Glen
Allan board df stewards have adopled
a new financial plan, that is, to col-

plan works well. The outlook i*
good for the entire charge.
We have been hindered by bad

roads and “flu,” but we hope by thecoming of spring we will get our work
well organized. We expect to go over
the top on all lines this yean We are

evening, Marc£-.26, by Rev. R. G.
Mohler, of Sardis. Bishop Kilgo will
be present and will preach on Tues-
day. The pastors are urged not to
make any engagements that will con-
flict with the time of the District Con-
ference. ' R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Durant Disti—Second Round.
Durdnt. -Station, preaching, Sunday

morning. Mar. 23.
Lexington Station, preaching, Sunday

morning. Mar. 30.
Tchula Station, preaching,

evening. Mar. 30.
Vaiden Ct., at Vaiden, April 5,. 6.
Pickens Ct.. at Goodman. April 6 7.
Kosciusko Ct., at Marvin’s, April 12
Kosciusko Station, April 13.
Sidon and Cruger. at Cruger, April 20,

Sunday
Vimville, at , May’ 25.
Meridian, at Poplar Springs, May is,

„o, at
, May 31.

j-
The District Conference will: cjcji

at night, Tuesda;

Matherviile, at , l

DeSo^oi at Manassa, June -1,
- ’ ~

vene in Quitman,
May 20.

- GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. ^.1

Seashore Dist.—Second Round.

I

Gulfport, First Church, 7 -p.m. Mar ‘2

Columbia, Mar. 29, 30.
Hub. at Baxterville, 11 a.m., Mar. 3Long Beach and Lyman, at Long

Beach, April 6.

North Gulfport and Oak St., at Nort
Gulfport, 7 p.m., April 6.

Beach, April 6.

Gulfport, 7 p.m
Mentorum, at Pine Grove, April 12, ‘13.
Vancleave, at Mt. Pleasant, April 20
Ocean Springs and Mississippi City,

at Handsboro, at 7 ptm., April’1‘23!
Biloxi, Main St., 7 p.m., April 25.
Wiggins, at Stillmore,- April 27.

| j

District Conference, at Lumbertidn
2:30 p. m„ April 30.

McHenry and Howison, at Saucier
May 4. -

j

Gulfport, First Church, 7 p.m:, Mari 7.
Coalville and Mission, at Beulkh

3 p.m.. May 10, 11.
Pass^Christian Mission, 7 p.m., hi gy

Pascagoula, May 17, 18. *
j

1

Escatawpa. 3:30 p.m., May 18
Moss Point, 7 p.m.. May 18
Picayune. May 24, 25.
Poplarville, 7 p.m., May 25.
McNeil Mission, at Derby, 11 am

May 26. / ’ 1

Lumberton, 7 p.m., M&y 26. -

Brooklyn and Bond, at -4 7 n in
May 28. \ I . It."

The District Conference willi con-
vene at Lumberton on - Wednesday.
April 30, at 2:30 p. m. Let the names
of all who expect to attend be sentlto
Dr. B. F. Jones, that eintertainmint
may be provided. Pastore will please

,.Now Re-instated—Good During the do our iMonth of March. for raw
~ £er sperOVER ONE MILLION JARS OF in—we

VAPORUB PRODUCED load lots
EACH WEEK manufac

,
It is with pride that we announce to

^'® r;'es

the drug trade that the shortage of ,
But il

Vick's VapoRub, which has
since last October,
Since January 1st,

lasted
or °. raw niaterials are produced

is now overcome. °nly
Jn

' Japan—supplies in this coun-

we have been run- ’fy " ere *ow and shipments required
ning our laboratory twenty-three and a

tI,reP months td come from the Far
half hqura out of every twenty-four. Then we had to recruit and
Last week we shipped the last of our ,raln skilled labor. We brought our
back orders, and retail druggists, salesmen into the factory and trained
therefore, are no longer requested to

,aenl as foremen. We invented new
order in small quantities only. ,

machinery, and managed to install it

NOVEMBER DEAi bf iNQTiTcn ?
n chr

1

i ®tm
,

as D"y. so as not’ to inter-NOVEMBER DEAL RE-INSTATED fere with our daily production.
This deal, which we had expected 143 JARS OF VAPORUB EVERY

to put on last November and which MINUTE, DAY AND NIGHThad to be postponed on account of Bv jan.._
1 . ,

the shortage of VapoRub is re-insta- J
January 1st we had everything

ted for. the month of March This If**? f?
PUt on

1

°',r night shift
- and

allows a discount of 10 per cent, on
our laboratory has been

shipments from jobbers’ stock of quan- nn?™ ^ i

da> ' nlght - To feed our

titles of from 1 to 4 gross. Five per ™ u
n

!
achines ' which d™P out

cent, of this discount is allowed by x^noRuh'

-

an
?

fort >’-three jars of

the jobber and five per cent, by us ,

ute one million and
We advise the retail druggists to

® *£ty lho*'™'1 "eekly. has required

place their orders immediately so
a f”lce of 500 PePP'e. Our ‘Cafe De-

that the jobbers will be able to get ^
reated fol\the benefit of

prompt shipments to them. ® porkers, served 7,000 meal*
•luring the month of January alone.THANK S OF THE PUBLIC DUE 13 MILLION JARS OF VAPORUB
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eomplished this Fall may be given by
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the American public our producUon figures—13.028.976
:
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f
ale and manufac- distributed since 4ast October-one

5 -RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
\ * HATCH,

Mrs. Dan Holycross, Sllverwood. Ind,
writes: "Reefer’s Ready Relief Is all
It is said to be. I have not lost one of
my last Incubator hatch and they are
now four weeks old.” And G. W. Miller,
of Pittsburg, Okla., writes: “Hatched
176 chicks and haven’t lost one.”

•You can have the same success. Ready
Relief in your baby
ing water wil
oft with that
Diarrhoea. R
the invention

them from dying
ui plague. White
Ready Relief is

famous scientist.

J. Reefer, poultry
Building, Kansas!

City. Mo., for a package that will posi-
tively help save your baby chicks.
Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks
worth saving? You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your
money if you are not entirely satisfied,
and a million dollar bank guarantees
he will do it. Send for a 41 package
today, or better still, send 42.36 on
special discount for three regular 41packages and Insore every hatch you
get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five
ter a penny? That's about the cost ofReefers Ready Relief. If you don't
want to try tips bank guaranteed -chick
stiver at least write today for --Mr. Ree-
fer s free valuable poultry book that
gives the experience of a man whoPas made a f.yt one out of poultry —Adv

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Sardis Dist.—Second! Round.

Sardis. March 9. f|.Hernando, 11 a.m., March 16
Como, 7:30 p.m., March 1&[
Charleston. March 23.
Courtland, at Wesley Chapel. Mar. &0
Eatesville. April 6. . i;

Evansville, at Dubbs, April 12, 13.-
Tunica, at Robinsonville. April 13 Jl4
Longtown, at See’s Chapel, Saturday,

April 19. i

Crenshaw, at Sledge. April-20.
Arkabutla, at Strayhorn-. ‘April 26. J27.
Bethel and .Crowder, at [Bethel, May

3, 4. •

Sardis Circuit, at Cold Springs, May
10, 11. t

|

Cockrum Ct„ at Coekrum. May 17. 18.

A CORRECTION—MISS. CONF
JOURNAL.

epidemic,

Dear Brother Carley: In the Mis-
sissippi Conference Journal just re-
ceived I notice an error s.n page 104.
Table 3, that needs correction. ’ The
statistical figures for the -Woodville
Circuit are placed opposite the name
of Woodville Station, and vice versa.
I am, in part, responsible for the
error. I made a correction while at
Conference, but my correction was
not observed by the printers. If the
brethren will scratch out the word,
“circuit.” and insert it in the line
above, the correction will be made.

Your brother,
O. S. LEWIS.

Vicksburg, Miss.

Fr*e drtcrfptlTO matter. Southern Bath Tub
•uy. Dept R. E. L. lierUian. Mlu.
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THE PASSING OF BISHOP McCOY.
Press dispatches announced on Sunday morn-

ing, March 23, the passing away of Bishop Janies has
Henry McCoy at his home, in Birmingham, Ala.,

on Saturday evening, March 22, of cancer of the
stomach. This news came as a great shock to

the Church at large, which had hoped that recent
reports of the Bishop’s condition indicated that
he was regaining his health. Only a short time
ago it was announced that he was preparing to go
to Southern Florida for a period of recuperation.
In the providence of God, he has been called to ican
his eternal reward, in “a land that is fairer than
day.” The Church has lost one of its trusted and
most greatly beloyed leaders, whose warm sym-
pathies, brotherly counsel and inspiring gospel
messages had given him a large place in the affec-

tions of his brethren.

Bishop McCoy was fifty-One years of age, hav-
ing been born in 1868. He was elected to the
episcopacy at the General Conference of 1910,
which met at Asheville, N. C. Bishops Denny,
Kilgo, Murrah, Lambuth, Waterhouse and Mouzon
were elected at the same Conference-
company, of whom Bishop McCoy is the first "to
cease from his labors.” He had thus served nine
years in his high office. _

It is difficult to estimate the value of a good
man’s services to his generation,
that he sets in motion forces and Influences that
will continue to bless the world throughout the
years, and sthat his name is enshrined in the
memory of thousands who have been helped in
the difficult places of life by his ministry
McCoy was such a man. Although he was
stricken in the prime of life, when, humanly
speaking, many years of usefulness were before
him, his services were not in vain, and he will
hot be forgotten. He had the heart of a prince
and the voice of a messenger from Heaven. His
messages stirred the souls of men and lifted them
to high places of vision and hope. In his manner,
he was a brother to all men.
We join in the general sorrow at his death, but

we rejoice over the rich heritage he has left to
the Church. At the time of going to press, we
have not learned the details of the funeral ser-;

vices. •

FORGETTING UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE.
The chief of the United States Forestry Service

announced that his investigations show that
the supply of virgin, timber in the United States
will be practically exhausted by 1929. We shall

then have to depend upon reforestation for our
supply of timber, or find some other suitable ma-
terial to take its place. Only a few years ago,
such a state of affairs was almost unthinkable,
so great were the undeveloped stretches: of mag-
nificent forests. But Viith characteristic Amgr-

lack of foresight, we have recklessly used
up our resources until it is too late to repair the
damage. We are prone to forget a good many
things until it is too late.

COTTON AND OTHER THINGS.
We have no sympathy with the policy which, in

effect, penalizes the South by restrictions upon
the export of cotton. The growers of cotton have
not been protected by the Government by a min-
imum price, as were the wheat growers, and yet
the markets of the world have been largely closed
to this great crop by Governmental action, with a
consequent loss to Southern planters of millions of
dollars. Thet point we have in mind, however, is

riot the importance of the cotton crop, but the

UNKNOWN HEROES. fact that the South is the best pla
Afl the heroes of earth are not known by name States in which to produce meat

to men. Many of them are not known beyond the low cost. Cotton will probably r«

narrow circle of their own communities. Indeed, crop of the Soiltlj for a leng time
many ’who are cast in heroic mold are not known business men who are engaged ic

as «uch at all. But they are heroes and heroines safeguarding their resources and
a notable jusf the same. Bravely and uncomplainingly they prosperity by an intelligent syste

carry heavy burdens and endure heart-breaking Don.

sorrows and undergo agonies of suffering that

would overwhelm those of weaker frame. They
-even sing a song along the way that cheers the The

but we know • world, and their smile helps many another weary ferenc
one. They hold fast the fatyh, and do the works H/eaty
of mercy and justice gladly and unobtrusively.

The names of many timid, shrinking women will

emblazon the pages of the annals of heaven.
Bishop

THE SLEEPING SICKNESS.
The medical fraternity of the country seems to

be somewhat perturbed over the appearance in

New York of what is called “the sleeping sick-

ness.” Forty cases have been reported, with two
deaths. It may be that the disease is spreading
to this section of the country; we have seen some
suspicious symptoms in congregations to which
we have had the privilege of ministering, although

we have heard of no fatal results thus far.

i are having a hard time in formulating a
that will satisfy the demands of all the

parties at interest. This is necessarily so, since
the issues at stake are so great and of such far-

reaching importance. It would be unreasonable
to suppose that the wisest men could, in a few
days, reach satisfactory conclusions concerning
measures that are to affect the welfare of the
world for centuries to come. A realization of all

this, however, does not prevent our expressing the
hope that these eminent statesmen will not allow
questions that are not essentially fundamental to
delay their bringing about a permanent peace
settlement as soon as possible.

NO TIME TO STOP.
A good many friends of prohibition throughout

the country may feel that the victory was won
finally and completely by the adoption of the
Eighteenth Amendment. There is some Justifica-
tion, perhaps, for the feeling, but we need to be
on our guard just at this point. Many battles have
been lost by failure to follow up initial success.

are bending every energy to-

by which to make the
Congress still -has to pass

PURE IGNORANCE.
The story is told of the great Dr. Johnson that

when a lady asked him why he defined "pastern”

asj the knee of a horse he replied, "Ignorance,

Madam, pure ignorance.” We offer the same ex-

cuse in behalf of the writer of the following sen-

tences which we take from the Red Cross Bulle-

tin of March 10; "Missionaries as a rule are very

set in their ways, very tenacious of custom, very

insistent upon theology. Fortunately this brave

monk, who had faced alone the suspicious igno-

rance of men who fought with bears and walked

the treacherous glacier, was of larger mold.” The
quotation is taken from the article, "Origin of

Swiss Flag,” on page 7 of the Bulletin. Ignorance,

pure ignorance, explains the writer’s glaring Inac-

curacy of statement concerning missionaries '’as

a rule."

The liquor forces!

ward finding some
amendment ineffective,

laws for the enforcement of the amendment, and
the State legislatures will have to enact suitable
measures for /arrying out Its provisions. These
laws must be drawn in such way as to make It im-
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THE NAME, j.!

O, Name, all other names Above,
What art thoui not to nke.

Now 1 have learned to trust thy love
And cast my care on th$e?

The thought of thee all scjrrow calms.
Our anxious burdens fall;

His crosses turn
i to triumph palms

Who finds In Gbd his all.

— — a
God .his all.

—Fredeidk L. Hosmer.

ONE SECRET OF CONTENTMENT.
'

. * J

By S. J. Herben, D.D.
— "I «

* ^

A profound secret of contentment lies buried in
the exhortation, "Be anxious for -nothing.” If one
fias put that secret into operatioi| m his daily life,

he has found the pleasant highway of happiness.
For many people the Christian jile is just about
spoiled because of 'their constant fret and worry.
They have never learned how |o let go and to
trust completely. : To them the fruits of the Spirit
are not love, joy, peace, and thef other refreshing
and sustaining graces. These things are with-
held frOm then? because they arfe overborn^ with
anxiety about matters^Over whkfj they have no
control or responsibility, and which they ought to
leave entirely in the hands of Gdd! The windows
of heaven are closed, because 'ililey will not let
them be opened. They do not bask in the sun-
shine of God’s presence, because! they stay where
the shadows are. They do not, enjoy the sweet’
delight that comes as a rich rewind to those who
work for God, because as they fr^t they close their
hands in idleness. They do notising praises, for
their souls are full of llamentatlojns, They look
into the future, not with rapture; but with dread.
To the Christian all this is wrong. It is so con-'

trary to the teaching of; Jesus that it is dlfllcult

to understand how any ione who professes to put
implicit faith in His word can yield to Its infliF

ence. The' child of God should be glad In heart.
He should rejoice always. He nefed not be boister-
ous. but his spirit should! be content, and he should
be refreshed from the springs of Inward joy. And
these springs are found always’ on. the sunny
slopes of the land of Sweet Contreatment.
Of course life, is full of things ihat seem contra-

dictory. We cannot have everything as we would
like to have It. Events do not fajll out always ac-

cording to our ordering or to our preference or
convenience. The work we do frequently fails to
produce the results we expect aijd desire. There
are clouds—heavy and portentqus—In our sky.
The darkness does descend upon! us as a > pall.

The minor notes are mingled with our songs. Sin
does flaunt itself defiantly. Sorrow does flap Its

black wings In our faces.

, But that is not the whole story of life. Clod is

.still upon His throne. Ke is in ojur hearts. He Is

the director of our. lives. •' Thie ’world Is not all

bad. There are men and women among us who
are worthy of -crowns. The cause of righteous-

ness Is advancing even though it seems to be
standing still here apd there. A; look along the
whole battle front will be enough to convince
even the skeptical that the hosts of Jehovah are

'

-
: V-r if-.-

&oing forward in triumph. The better day is dawn-
ing. it Is here;, for to-day is better than yester-
day was; and to-morrow will be better still.

Trust In God and do your daily task, however
humble It may be, in full assurance.of faith. Have
a pprt In the doing of the great things that God
is accomplishing in and for the world, enterprises
in which He needs your help. Don’t be anxious;
be hopeful. Don’t be doleful; be cheerful. Don’t
be faithless; be faithful.

Fret not, my soul,

For things beyond thy small control.
Do thou thy best and thou sji&lt see
Heaven will have care of thine and thee.
Sow thou thy seed and wait In peace
The Lord’s increase.

So many shrines, so many creeds,
So many paths that wind and lead.

While just the art of being kind
Is what the Bad world needs.

—The Christian Advocate (New York).

THE CENTENARY IN EUROPE.

By Rev. W. W. Pinson.

The two deputations sent by the two Episcopal
Methodlsms to Europe .were, by a good prov-
idence, permitted to travel and make their ob-
servations together. The utmost harmony and
good fellowship prevailed and the co-operation
was as complete as could be. We had extra-
ordinary opportunities for making our observa-
tions. The leaders in State and Church gave us
every consideration and encouragement we could
have asked. Through the courtesy of the Frenc.h
High Commission, we were accorded audiences
with their leading officials and men of affairs.
Under official escort we were conveyed to the bat-
tle front, where we were permitted to see the
scenes of the mffst intense fighting and of the

. most complete devastation.

Many interviews and public meetings were had
with Protestant bodies and Individual leaders. In
every instance our purposes were given cordial
consideration and a generous welcome. The
deputations reached Borne definite conclusions
which will In a short time be jointly given pub-
licity in the two churches represented. In the
meantime, I am, in this communication, making

. observations for which 1 alone am responsible.
While my opinions were formed In conjunction
and cooperation with the other members of the
two Commissions, I do not presume to speak for
them until a -joint statement, which is in course
of preparation, is ready to be given to the public.
The facts are sufficient to convince one that

Europe is a ripe missionary field. Whatever doubts
one may have had/of the wisdom and timeliness
of Protestant work In these countries have been
dissipated by first-hand Investigation of the
situation. The right type of service at this cru-
cial hour in Europe will tell mightily for centuries
to come—Europe for centuries with a vital center
of evangelical Influences. The Gospel came to
America from Europe. In this hour of Europe's
need and crisis, when the plough-share of war has
cut great furrows through her heart, and when
she 1b on the eve of a reconstruction of her polit-
ical and social life. It would be an act of Ingrat-
itude and of disloyalty for the churches of Amer-
ica to withhold (heir spiritual and moral help.
This conviction Is emphasized by the unparalleled
popularity of America and Americans. Our part
In the war has welded the hearts of these people
to us. Nothing Is more conspicuous or more Univer-
sal than this high valuation of everything Amer-

ican. It would be a chilling contradietlon of the
whole-hearted and unselfish contribution we made
to the winning of the war for the liberties of the
world, If we should now withhold the same co-
operation with the apiritual forces of these na-
tions for the winning, of that greater victory for
the Prince of Peace.

The need Is apparent. The people are not re-

ceiving adequate spiritual ministry and nurture.
The people are not being reached by any Church,

—L .

: * March 27, 19l>, .

Catholic or Protestant. It is sadly evident"”!^
can be demonstrated by a vast array of incon
tro\ eruble facts, that a very large proportion of
the people of France and of Belgium are either
confirmed rationalists or indifferent to religion.
The antagonisms of a hundred years between the
governing classes and Catholicism are well known
and have made a wide breach between a large
part of the population and that Church. Protest-
antisk, never strong, is now weaker still by the
loss of; leaders and churches, and through the
necessary demoralization of war. They need help
and will welcome it if given in the right spirit
and in the right way.
Work undertaken by our American Churches

should be done with the fullest recognition of and
completes!' sympathy with, the existing Protestant
bodies. There should be the closest co-operation
with them in all our plans, such as will strengthen
their institutions and second their efforts in be-
half of their people.

There should also be full and hearty co-opera-
between the two branches of Episcopal Meth-

odism. This has been taken into account in all
our studies of the field and in all the plans to be
set forth later. It is to be hoped that such plans
may be wrought out as will be satisfactory to
both Churches and give to both the fullest oppor-
tunity for the largest service to the Kingdom.
This well accepted policy of modern missions is

more emphatically demanded by the situation in
Europe than in other mission fields where condi-
tions are different.

The situation demands a pronounced evangel-
ical appeal. It is a mistake to suppose that* such
an appeal will not win. These are a warm-hearted
people. They respond to the Gospel of the warm
heart. It is well known that the French are a
highly idealistic people and that their emotions
are capable of being set aflame by great moral
truths. As with other people, so with them—the
greatest need is the spiritual need, and the truths
that will wield the greatest power are those that
concern the spiritual life. It is equally certain
that a successful evangelical program for the pur-
pose must be a large social element. It must
carry ministry to the total life of the people. The
war has necessarily wrought demoralization. The
whole social and moral life of the people will need
strengthening and upbuilding from their founda-
tions. The evangelical appeal will need to-be for-

tified by Christian life in action. e\en as Christ
fortifletl his spiritual ministry with the helpful
and healing ministries to the bodies of men.
Everywhere it was. made manifest that the op-

portunities were greater and the difficulties fewer
than we had thought. There will be difficulties

and opposition, as in other fields, but not by any
means to the extent I had supposed. The convic-

tion grows, as the observations of these weeks are

thought upon, that the hour is ripe, the call im-

perative, and the possibilities inspiring. Indeed,

there Is no money for which we are asking In the

Centenary that can be more wisely and more
effectively used than that which the Church Is ex-

pecting to devote to. missions in the war-torn

countries.
*

While the commission of our deputation was
limited to Belgium and France and our observa-

tions mainly centered in these fields, we were by
a strange providence permitted to get first-hand

information concerning the needs in Poland. With

the pathetic appeal that comes from this great

people that has suffered so much and so long, we

were greatly impressed. The Church should

seriously consider entering Poland at the earliest

moment possible. The recommendations which

will be made to the two Churches will include

Poland, together with Russia and othfer contiguous

fields.

These statements are made pending the joint

statement, which we shall issue in a very short

time.

THE WINONA DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The Winona District Conference •will meet at

Webb, Miss., April 23-25.

L. M. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

Winona, Miss., March 21, 1919.
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MEMPHIS MEETING OF THE METHODIST
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

hie to produce ill their departments scholars
id go out and mold the thought of other sellouts.
Jiy this menus, it will he possible ior the depart-
ments 01 history, literature and philosophy in »ur
coileties to be able to cease ‘calling upon iudepeu-
dduL and Stale institutions to train the men who
me to be at the head ol, these departments in our
Cliljirch coliege;

|oj secure up-to-date text . books from the hands
ChiisUun thinkers who interpret their de
moms of investigation in the light of Lhr
What he said might well apply to all the dep
meats of human learning. This is the best argu-
ment that can be advanced in lavor-of the iounid-
iug and tire controlling of

( hristian Church. This is at the
<thd purpose of Christian education,
mnid tlie thought and the life ot the 'people
nation in a Christian mold.
Thursday morning the general topic was ‘

The first session. of the organized educational
Association of the Methodist episcopal Church,
South, was held in the city ot Memphis, lean.,

March 4-6, liil‘J. This Association

the various educational

Methodism and also of the different

ference Boards.

and possess the land. “Not by might,
er. but by My Spirit,” saith the Lord,
change has ‘come into the minds and

the colleges will also he able hearts of the people of the world. The sacrifice

r of and suffering caused by the world war have
ipart- brought about a new era of >ltruism. and men of

istianiiy. broad vision and great sympathy and with ade-
jart- quate material wealth are realizing, as never be-

loie. that they are their brothers' keepers.
Mr. Beecher was once asked If Christianity was

universities by the a failure. His reijly was that he did not know,
very cenier of as we had never Died it. We are of the opinion

namely, to that if Beecher were on the earth now. he cpuld
of the answer in the negative, as the principles enun-

ciated jin the Sern^on on the Mount, which have
Chris- been proclaimed by President Woodrow Wilson,

; topic ’ helped to defeat^ armies and changed the thought
h. Ed. F. Cook, Prof. H. L. of a gieat portion of the people of the world.
Texas Conference. Dr. C„ C. “And I, if 1 be lifted up. will draw all men unto
y University Correspondence me.” is_ being realized as never before.

Cuninggim, of the Southern
.
The ministry Is recognized as the most potent

Coriespondence School, and force in the world in creating public sentiment
af the department of Minis- and leading the minds of the people in the right
raining. The addles^, of Dr.< direction. The proverb, “Like priest, like people.”
ilea that the Church now does is true and will ijemaln so. The recognition of
ial training for equipping odr this truth should, Increase our sense of responsi-
ionaries. He called attention bility, and is a challenge to us. Let us. at this

entering other occupations in hoti^ Rive our people an ever more Intelligent,

ining for the work that they earnest and consecrated leadership. The world
i, physicians, lawyers. The is looking to the ministry as never before. We
it to a new country where he must measure up. We must not disappoint our
uns for Christianity and for people who are des>ending upon us to guide their
t. He is - given no specific minds and hearts aright during the new era. We
pose. Dr. Cook pleaded that must realize that if Christianity fails in this sen-
done in order to make it pos- eration. it will be our failure. . We must pray as
men an adequate training so never before. We must follow in the footsteps of

3 work as soon as they reach Jesus. We must think as He thought about the
tld be taught the language of human family, an<^ thereby receive greater powcpr
they are to work and know We must have the spirit that was in Jesus Christ,
) and habits of the people be- then- we will not leave out of our scheme of phll-

Tliey should study the whole osophy. ethic3 or religion any one of God's

is composed of

institutions of Southern

Annual Con-
intatives from mafiy> of

ids were in attendance
phis. The program was
lose in attendance.

Association was ordered
by the last General Conference, its organiza on
is in keeping with the spirit of co-opera' ion tha'ti

is so largely characteristic of t lie present time.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has hud such an
organization for a number of years. The State
universities of the country hdve also maintained
an association of this nature for some years oast.

mutual benefit and for advancing the educational
interests of Southern Methodism ’

However, this Association was nm formed
merely for the purpose of being in style. Neither
is this paper fin argument for the existence of
such an organization. It lias come into being to
meet a real need in the educational work of.

Sou* hern 'Methodism.
On Wednesday morning the general topic of

discussion, was '‘Christian Education.” Different
pha es of this subject vve;e discussed by lk eside.it

W. <\ Few, of Trinity College: 1 Teridem J. H.
‘Reynolds, of Hendrix Cqihge: TTo.-d.iont Snyder,
of V- offord College. No main who heard the dis-

cus: An? of these leading educators of the Church
could doubt 'but that these men are guide i bv c
tain very definite and well defined convictions in
their work as Christian educate: s. None who
heard them could question the fact that the
Chu ch has a well defined- mission to society in
the work of Christian education.
On Wednesday afternoon group meetings were

held for those repiesenting different classes of in-

‘iiue wno were at work in nm e !osc»:.v

allied departments of education i sight cop ‘er with
earn other with reference to their peculiar prob-
lems and entei prises.

T e general topic for ti e Wednesday evening
meeting was ‘‘The Promotion of Uigho- Educa-
tion.” President C. P. Jenkins, of Wesleyan Col-

lege discussed the work of the educational
foundations showing the real benefits of their
work to higher education in tjiis country. Pres-
ident W. T. Wynn, of Martin College, ga e a his-

torical review of t lie work of the.National Govern-
ment in this direction. Dr. R. IP- Blackwell, of

Randolph-Maeon College, made a strong plea for
the establishing in our - universities of di-part-
tnerts for the study of the great brandies of

philosophy, history and literature In such a way
as to challenge t lie attention of t lie leaders of

thought everywhere. ITis idea was that In the
world of thought and Investigation the e depart-
ments of human learning had been too greatly
dominated tn recent times by men who were hos-
tile or at least unfriendly, to Christianity. Tlie

universities of Southern Methodism have here an
open field of usefulness to Christianity add
society. This field of usefulness should be en-

tered by establishing strong departments of orig-

inal research. These departments should be under
the leadership of men whose Christianity cannot
be doubted -and whose ability as scholars and
thinkers -will challenge, the attention of the world
of scholarship and of thought T'’ev should be
men who are able to produce books themselves
that will become standards and also men who will

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
. The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones Jack. 10H© or Main 3530
1081 3531
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A CHURCH-WIDEj REVIVAL.

, j “T
1

I

f
By Rev. Carroll YSarner.

Could then be a more opportune time for a
church-wide revival than during - this Centenary
movement that has fcteen launched with such
thoroughness ? In fact, doesj nbt the tremendous
undertaking to yaise $35,000[00D on .-the material
side demand an equally -great effort on the pure-
ly spiritual side, to maintaii^ af just balance? A
quotation from the Wesleyan Advocate compels
attention:

“Has a Church fulfilled its mission in the world
when it reports an increase in contributions and
practically no increase in tho^e added to its mem-
bership? Can increase of dollars be for a Church
any compensation for tihe lack- of conquest over
the" kingdom of this world ? It is possible for
God’s people—those'who call tlemselves the peo-
ple of the Lord—to increase in wealth and at the
same time lose the conquering stride that charac-
terizes the hosts of the Almightly.”

While this editorial is not! entirely apropos of
what I have in mind, yet it

j

is suggestive. Per-
haps a quotation from Mr. W. £. Doughty, of the
Laymen's Missionary Movement^ in his excellent
little brochure on the Centenary, is more to the
point: “More tragic than not to receive the mil-
lions of money asked fofc would be the tragedy of-
not coming into fresh, vital fellowship with
Christ.” And a little further on he cries out,
"Mobilize the spiritual forces!”' Well, how can
we do this better than by inaugurating at once a
church-wide revival effort? The highest welfare
of. our great Church derqands that simultaneously
with the “drive” for.’ these millions shall be put
forth a "drive" for souls. Maj« not the Church,
like the individual, gain the whdle world and lose
its own soul ?

*

A happy combination of circ imstances makes
this a most opportune time for' .a chiirch-wide re-

vival—the logical time. The turmoil and confu-
sion of war is over and the tjim ) of readjustment-
is on us, a time of calm and seri< us Ihought. What
a grand time for the Church tc speak out in no
uncertain terms in bphalif of Christ's claims over
the hearts and minds of men* In addition to
this, we have just enlistied the praying men and
women in a league of intercession for a man-
ifestation of God’s "power just now in behalf
of His Church, while we are just completing
a campaign in behalf of Christian stewardship.
With this splendid preparation, this unpar-
alleled^ opportunity, is our €hurch going to
fail, to put forth a mighty" ef’ort to reach the
souls of men? I do noti believi .that during the
lifetime of this generation, at least, Meth-
odism has had such a chance fop- a great church-
wide revival as now. Everything points to it and
God will not hold us guiltless if tve'do not at least
put forth the effort. I, for one, e; .rnestly wish that
when our leaders set for the Church a goal of
37,000,000 a year for the next five years they had
also set a goal of something likjB a million souls
a year for the same length of time. However, we
ought not to wait for any body af men to call us

"to a task of this kind; as ministers and disciples
of our Lord we are here primarily for just this,

and If we will but resolve in our hearts to take
advantage. of this unprecedented opportunity and
put forth our best effort for a revival in every
church throughout Methodism, God will surely
pour out His spirit upon us to an unusual degree.
Brethren, why not do this?

I am not sure but that our^great and beloved
Church needs to do something fist along this line

as rriuch as anything else. Methodism used to be
almost synonomous with revivali i> and evangelical
fervor in the minds of people everywhere, but of
late years this has not been tri e. Mr. Doughty,
to whom I referred above, has called our attention
to this fact in a striking phrase! .when he pleads
for “the recovery of 'her ancient passion for
souls." After running over soberly in one’s mind
the history of our Church in i scent years, one
fears that we are about to lose tills ancient glory.

We can point with pride to, our marvelous in-

O I. \
'

Marsh 27, l|i|.

crease in wealth, to the magnificent church build-
ings we are erecting, to the great colleges and
universities we can call our own, -to the splendid
increase in the support of the ministry—and all

these things are occasion for pride—but what about
our great revivals and the number of conversions
reported annually? Well, to say the least, there
is room here for serious reflection. I believe God

- is going to reward our Church graciously in this
Centenary movement because of its great faith;
likewise do I believe He will reward us with a
great church-wide revival if we will but have
faith enough to ask it.

Hernando, Miss.

AFTER-WAR WORK IN RURAL DISTRICTS.

By J. S. Chadwick.
•

**

The National War Work Council of the Y. M.
C. A. has a program of after-war service to re
turned soldiers, sailors, and marines that can be
carried out in the small towns and rural districts
as well as in industrial communities and in the
cities. This fact alone should make plain that it

Is not a program of “Y” activities, for it is not
proposed to establish Young Men’s Christian As-
sociations in the towns and rural districts. The
National War Work Council wishes to make some
after-war. contribution to the returned soldiers,
and hence it is seeking to place at the disposal of
the Churches the results of/its war-work expe-
rience and some of its resources of men and*
money. . »

Some publicity has been given to the plan of
the Southeastern Department of the Army Y. M.
C. A., a plan that was submitted to representative
ministers of nine religious denominations and
from seven Southern States at a conference held
recently in Atlanta. These men were asked to
study the plan, to criticise, to suggest changes, and
to approve or disapprove, as their judgments
'.directed. They gave two days to frank , discus-
sions and to a study of the plan, and with a few
suggested changes, which were promptly ac-
cepted, the plan was endorsed by unanimous vote.
The Army Y. M. C. A. of the Southeastern Depart-
ment has not only suggested a plan but proposes
to make other contributions to the Churches
which must have the leadership in this work. It
will carry to its Training School at Blue Ridge,
N. C., some fifteen hundred ministers and laymen,
each of these men tofspend eight days in study of
the present economic, social, and religious condi-
tions in our Southern States, what work should
be undertaken by the Churches and the various
welfare organizations, and how the needed work
can be done. These men are to come from'tfvery
county in the seven Southeastern States, some
two hundred to be cared for during each school
period of eight days. ’ There will be. classroom
work, lectures, and open forums for the free dis-

cussion of the various problems and methods of
work. These men are to go back to their home
communities, and, not as “Y” men, but as church-
men ^nd citizens, to enlist other workers in carry-
ing out the program of service to all the needs of
the returned soldiers and sailors and all the peo-
ple of their communities. The Y. M. C. A. will
make an additional contribution in furnishing a
number of trained men who will be in the fldld to
give to the churches and other organizations for
community Bervice such help as may be needed
in putting over the program of community service.
Each of these trained workers now being sent out
will have a territory of some fifteen counties. Tpe
“Y” proposes not merely to co-operate with the
churches, but in all its contributions of suggested
plans of work and furnishing trained Workers to .

insist that the churches are to have direction of
'all the work.

This article presents the Program of Rural Ac-
tivities, and hence touches the interests of the
larger 'number of the people in our Southern
States. The National War Work Council in mak-
ing the appropriation for the work In country and
in city has had in mind the men It has served
through the months of the war, but it is under-

stood than in continuing Its work for the soldiara
sailors, and marines it is seeking to serve all the
people of the communities to which these men of
the Amy and Navy return. The larger number of
these men from the Southeastern States return tohomes in the rural districts (including the small
towns). What will the churches offer them and
others oh their communities as they come from
participation in the most momentous struggle in
which humanity has engaged? The 'faith of the
leaders in "Y work is that the churches will give
them needed help and will offer them the chance
to m’ake their lives count for more at home than
ever before. Because of that faith, the following
program of church activities ia offered:

What Can Be Done in the Rural Districts?
Let there be in each community a group repre-

senting the various churches to study their com-
munity conditions; a study of resources and weak-
nesses of the community, with special reference to
the soldiers, sailors and marines, who have come
back with at least some new outlook- along reli-

gious, educational and service lines. The individ-
ual church should offer to every Christian soldier
(and of course to every other individual) the op-
portunity for such training as would strengthen
him in Christian character and fit him for Chris-
tian service. This will call for study classes in
Bible teachings, concerning world conditions, and-'
in various Christian ‘activities. The advantages
of such study classes all will readily acknowledge;
the experience/ of the men who were engaged in

» religious work in the Army and Navy testify that
the men are more interested in such activities
than was generally thought to be the case. Tlje
study group plan made, strong appeal to them.
The church in the country and small town should
not let this opportunity pass unused.

- There should be recognition of the fact that
these men of the Army arid Navy (and the people
back at home as well) have been moved as never
before by the thought of participation in a great,

unselfish task. It has been the mighty appeal of

the old word to which Jesus gave a new mean-
ing—“Service.”

Through some special effort to provide oppor-
tunities for Christian service, appeal to the re-

turned soldier to have some part in helping to

bring in the Kingdom of God, a part in the Chris- •

tian uplift of his own community. Set before him
the following tasks worth while: Winning his

comrades to the Christian life; leadership of the

boys of his church and communities in the Sunday
school and other organized activities; use him in

places of responsibility in the church for which
he is qualified, enlist him in the promotion of mis-

sionary studies and activities.

-There, can be in our rural districts a larger pro-

- eram '-of inter-church activities. The following
features of such a program are suggested: Inter-

church gatherings at regular periods for the pro-

motion of Christian fellowship; a community or-

ganization of all young people for fellowship,

definite co-operation, and training for service; the

organization of representatives of the several

churches in a Boys’ Work Council for the con-

servation and leadership of the boy life of the

community.
The churches should have leadership in such

community service as extends beyond activities

that are commonly designated “religious work."
'

Let the schoolhouse, the church building, or %
community hall be utilized as a community cen-

ter where there can be discussed and promoted
the community program. There the people can

meet for fellowship and for a study of the follow-

ing suggested activities under Christian leader-

ship: Community singing—religious, patriotic, and

recreational songs; athletics, and play (and in

those the participants not to be restricted to the

young people of the community) ; provision for

the motion pictures, and the other community en-

tertainments.

In the program which touches economic condi-

tions, it is suggested that there be close co-opera- (

tion between community leaders and Government
Farm Demonstration Agents in outlining plans for

community betterment, in atudying agricultwral ,
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conditions and possible means of improvement.

The Department of Agriculture at Washington
will Rive its aid to any organized community effort

in furnishing valuable pamphlets and to a limited

extent in sending field workers into the rural dis-

tricts. The community organization should give

its attention to conditions of home life ahd how
these may be improved; study educational condi-

tions and work for their betterment; give special

consideration to the questions of community
health, sanitation, water supply, causes and
methods of treatment and prevention of tubeicif-

losis, malaria, typhoid fever, etc.

Doubtless there are now comparatively few who
will not agree that the suggested program if car-

ried out will make for better communities and will

help to keep in the rural districts many of the

young people who are going to the cities and the
industrial districts. There-are those, however, who
will insist that it cannot be done, and hence a be-

ginning should not be"* attempted. But this is.no

day to talk of impossible tasks, and least of XU
for the Church to say a needed work cannot he

done. Much of the work outlined is being done in

all of the rural sections of the South, even though
it does not come in much of our territory for

Borne years. Will the Church throw away this

chance of leadership in a work which promises
better economic, social, moral and religious condi-

tionsi and give its place of leadership to other or-

ganizations? This the Church cannot afford to do,

for its. own interests as well as the larger inter-

ests of the people of all the rural districts demand
that it give to this work its wise leadership and
its faithful service. My faith in the Church is

that it jvill use this opportunity for the bringing
in of a better day. If there are those interested
in these plans of work in rural districts, in cities,

and in industrial communities, I would suggest
that they write to the National War Work Coun-
cil of the Y. M. C. A., Southeastern Department,
Atlanth, Ga.

r

. .

THE MISSISSIPPI COfclFE^ENCE JOURNAL.
The attention of the editors of the Mississippi

Conference Journal has just been called to an em-
barrassing blunder in the statistical tables of the
Journal of the recent session of the Annual Con-
ference. It seems that the reports are correct as

.
far as the reproduction of the figures is concerned,
but that by some un’ r*. .mate mistake, the statis-

tical reports of cer an. charges have been inter-

changed, and that in one case the recapitulations
of 'two of the Districts have been interchanged.
The pastor of the Chunkey and Meehan charge

is greatly disappointed because the excellent re-

port made by that charge last year has not been
properly set forth. This is very much to be re-

gretted. This editor need ^not say that there was
no intention to withhold credit from any pastoral
charge, and the matter is simply one of those mor-
tifying mistakes that in spite of. the greatest care
sometimes mar the work of proofreaders. In his

earlier experience with the Mississippi Confer-
ence Journal the present editor used to say that
he aimed at perfection without expecting to attain
it, but that whatever expectation of excellence he
allowed himself to indulge was always effectually

dissipated by the feeling of chagrin with which
he discovered some egregious mistake only after

it .was too late to correct it. The editors, through
the columns of the Advocate, apologize to the
brethren of the Conference and express their re-

gret that it is toQjate to correct the unfortunate
blunders. A. F. WATKINS.

* Secretary.

Millsaps College, March 19, 1919.

THE NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
By the consent of all concerned, it has been

decided to hold the sessions of the New Orleans
District Conference at First Church. New Orleans,
instead of Carrollton Avenue, as previously an-
nounced. The first session will be held on Tues-
day afternoon, April 1, at two o'clock. The first
two hours of the session will be devoted to or-

ganization and necessary business matters, after
whi«;h the Centenary Movement will be taken up,
finder the leadership of Rev. N. E. Joyner. Con-
ference Secretary. Supgter Mil be served In the

'Church at 6:45, and the consideration of the Cen-
tenary cause will be continued at the evening
session.
On \\ ednesday, other matters properly coming

before the conference will be duly considered,
bunday schools, woman’s work and Epworth
Leagues will receive special attentionV The oon-
lerenee will close with the Wednesday even ng
session. »

It is earnestly hoped that all delegates will be
in attendance from the first, and that as many
others as possible will be present throughout the
cofiterence.
The women of the New Orleans District will

hold their District Meeting at First Church at the
same time the district conference is in session.
They are making preparations for an inspiring
program, and they are expecting a large att'en-
dilfice - J. G. SNELLING, P. E.

PLANS FOR “GREATER MERIDIAN COLLEGE.”
Alter thirty-three years of strenuous work as

college president, I find my nervous system giv-

ing way under the continuous strain that has been
almost without a break. If I live out my allotted
time of life, I must necessarily lighten my duties.
In view of these facts I have sought the country
over among the leading educators to find a suit-

able co-worker. I believe that I have found that
man in Dr. Z. J. Edge, who has bebn for years a
jleading factor in such colleges as Shorter College
and Cox College of Georgia and Hardin College of

Missouri. He has always made a wonderful suc-

cess financially and otherwise wherever he pas
gone, always building up the institution beyond
what it^ has ever been. Dr. Edge is a Baptist min-
ister, a good preacher, a devout Christian gentle-
man as well as ra successful educator.

Having found a man that could continue the
work that we have so successfully begun, and one
that can enlarge and build on the foundation, and
thus perpetuate my life’s work, I have sold Me-
ridian College to Dr. Edge, but will remain with
hijp as his assitant in the capacity of associate

president, taking lighter work than I had with all

the fesponsibilitg.

The new management has large plans ahead.
This summer the plan Is to put hot and cold water
in bedrooms and make other striking- improve-
ments. We are planning in the near future to

erect another modern building with up-to-date

equipment. ‘‘Greater Meridian College” is the

Slogan of the new management. Dr. Edge has the

benefit of my years’ experience connected with
his skill, energy and successful record as a col-

lege man. There will be a division of labor, so

the 'duties will not fall too heavily upon any one

of us.

This is one of the most prosperous years the

college has ever had in its history. We have a

fine student body, a well to-do, cultured class of

students that any college would well be proud of.

Preparations are being made to take care of the

increase that next year will bring under the new
management and enlarged plans.

Rev. Dan Kelly, Conference evangelist, held a

fine meeting in the fall, and Rev. J. L. Miller, of

Nashville, Tenn., the general evangelist, will hold

the spring revival beginning March 28. Let friends

of the college pray for the revival and for the

future of the college. J. W. BEESON.
Meridian, Miss.

A YEAR’S WORK OF THE REPRESENTATIVE
CHURCH.

March 31 is the end of the Conference year in

the Baltimore Conference. The Representative

Church at Washington, as is generally known, is

within the bounds of the Baltimore Conference,

so’ that its year’s work is just about ending. A
few facts in connection with its record during the

past year will doubtless be of general interest

throughout the connection.

If the Washington church is in reality "repre-

sentative” so 'far as the past year’s work is con-

cerned, then great things indeed are taking place

throughout Southern Methodism. When Dr.

Clovis G. Chappell, of Texap and Tennessee, was

assigned as pastor in the spring of 1918. he began

at once to attract attention. He made his services

all evangelistic, and within a few week* he had

received scores into the church. Members of long
standing at Mount \ ernon Place (the local name
of the- church) -saw the^ev idences of rejuvenation,
and laid plans for 200 new members in a year
which would break all records. Before the end of
six months, the goal had been long passed, anti

500 was set as the mark. Last Sunday night there
was held a special welcome service for the new
members who have bejen received during the
year, and tickets entitling these new members to
reserved seats weite distributed. The number up
to that service was 523. and eleven joined at that
service, making a total of 534. with two more
Sundays in the Ctinference year. Thirty-nine of
these were received last Sunday morning, and
these, with the eleven who Joined that night, made
a total of 50 for tine day.

Since the new building has been occupied for
services, beginning on September 22, there have
been few preaching services in the church when
it has not been necessary* to utilize chairs in the
aisles, and frequently scores leave because unable
to secure seats. The past two Sundays have been
quite inclement, but notwithstanding this fact,

there have been no vacant seats. This situation
prevails notwithstanding the fact that the build-

ing is not finished, and there are decided handi-
caps and discomforts incident to making use of it

in its incomplete condition.

Thus it is seen that in the matter of attendance
and increased membership, the Representative
Church has been remarkably successful. When
the year’s work is considered from the lower,
yet quite important, standpoint of finances, a sim-
ilar situation is found. At the beginning of the
year, an estimate of funds needed was prepared,
which was larger than the local congregation had
ever set down as its budget. Up to the present
time, that amount has been received, and in addi-

tion an excess of more.than 50 per cent. And this

has been without extra effort on the part of the
church officials— it has been the natural result of

increased attendance and membership, which have
been the natural result of the kind of preaching
that has been furnished by Dr. Chappell.

Dr. Chappell is a wonderful preacher. Laying
aside, to a considerable degree, pulpit convention-
alities and ecclesiastical tones and affectations,

he presents to his congregation an intensely hu-
man personality, and brings to them messages
that burn with his earnestness and deep religious

feeling. He believes in a liberal use ofnewspaper
advertising, and ig this way he attracts strangers

by the hundred lo his' church. Once they are
there, he enthralls them with his simple and sin-

cere messages that everyone can understand and
appreciate. Beyopd all doubt, he is doing the

most wonderful work of any minister of any de-

nomination at the National Capital,

Scarcely could a more cordial wish be expressed
to the other congregations of Southern Methodism
than that the wonderful work that has been going
on in our Representative Church at Washington
during the past year is really representative of ac-

complishments throughout the connection.

THOMAS H. DANIEL.
Washington, March 22.

I have some open dates through the summer
vacation for evangelistic work as chorus leader,

soloist and children’s worker. Geo. Avery, Jr.,

Box 275r Houston Heights, Tex.

COLORED METHODIST would like to interest *
man of means in a business enterprise. Address
A. D. Posey, 1060 Dryades St.

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
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7 he Home Circle
A HUNGRY. BOY,

I know a funny little boy
Who ate a Teddy bear

The whole of it— and did

To any one a share.

till night, said Walter; “but t lie dam is strong
enough to hold it. A lucky* thing, too, for if it

should give way the whole valley would be Hooded
and dozens of people drowned. There must have
been a terrible cloudburst up in the mountains
to cause the water to rise like that.”

The next morning when they awoke they found
that the flood had, subsided until there were but a
few inches of water running over the spillway.
All over the top of the spillway and along its

upper edge the brush and tree trunks washed
down by the flood had formed a small barricade
through which the water rustled.

"it'll take a gang of Mexicans to clear that
brush away,” said Lawrence, sweeping his eyes
up. the muddy river.

"Say, what’s that?” he asked a moment later,

pointing to something floating on the stream.
"It looks like a small raft or something. Maybe

You think perhaps this made him sick.

So that he stayed in bed.

O no, because this Teddy bear •

Was made of gingerbread!

—Clara J. Denton, in Jewels,

on the spillway loo.-enetl by th

plunged over and on. down the ri\

cept lor the steady roar of the rivoi

again. t '

* Though they immediately patrol
for several miles they could find n
los. although they were sure (hat h
author of the crime. It was not
that Mr. Hill was able 1o cross th

them his hearty thanks for what
He told them that Carlos had bee
the opposite bank by. a cowboy jut

launched tlie deadly raft.

"I certainly appreciate what yn
said Mr. Hill, "and I think that th

Frio will appreciate it Just as mt
learn what you have done." And

SAVING THE RED HILL DAM.
“Let's fire our signal, so that Mr. Hill will know

that we are here again,” said Walter Lenox, turn-

ing to his companion, Lawrence Graham, who was
standing at his side.

The two were
;
standing on the right bank of

the Fresh Water River, just above the Red Hill

Diversion Dam, which supplied one of Arizona’s
most fertile valleys with irrigation water by
means of long canals leading across the desert.

On tiie opposite bank from which they stood was
a small house, the home of Mr. Hill, who had
charge of the dam.
“You might as well.” replied Lawrence to his

friend’s question. "for, if the river continues to

rise, he probably won’t- be able to cross to this

side before long, as the water will overflow on the
spillway.”

Picking up the repeating shotgun which lay at

his side, Walter fired three shots into the air;

then, after a moment, two more. In a short time
a man appeared through the door of the house on
the opposite bank of the river. He hurried across
on the spillway of the dam. which was yet a half-

foot above the water being diverted into the great
main canal.

"Well. boys, out hunting again?” he called as
he approached the spot, on which the two boys
were putting up their tent, preparatory for their

night's encampment.
“How do you do, Mr. Hill?” cried Walter. “Yes,

we came out for a week this time. School lias

been closed on account of the State fair b<?ing

held, you know. Looks as if the water were rising

some from last night’s rain.”
"1 should say it is!” replied Mr. Hill^ “I just

received a report from the Government station
above here that a two-foot wall of water was com-
ing down the river. It will be a sight for you boys
to f^ee. I notice^ that you have your camp high
and dry, so that you are in no danger. If there
is anything you need you had better let me know,
‘so that I can bring it over right away, for that
water will be here in a half-hour or less, and it

will be impossible to cross the river after that
hits us.”

The boys assured him that they were amply
supplied with all that they needed. For a few
minutes they discussed the hunting possibilities,

and then Mr. Hill rose to go.

“I'll have to be going now.” he said, “for that
water will bo here before long. Oh, by the way,
you rememberjtliat Mexican. Carlos Montljo. I had
working for me? I had some trouble with him
yesterday, and had to discharge him. If you
should see him' over here I wish you’d keep your
eyes on hint, as he vowed he'd get revenge. Not
that I pay much attention to that sort of thing,
but it will do no harm to watch out.”

HOLINESS,

Constantly look up. Be on the watch for

chances to rise like a bird let loose, though but
for a moment. info the upper air. Such Is the
nature of holinesfc. Being from God. It Is ever
seeking to revert to its source. The heavier the
pressure of a mundane life upon It. the stronger
is the force of -its compressed aspirations. Such
pressure Is like that of the atmosphere on water,

which seeks', through crevices In Its enclosure,

the level of its fountain. A spirit like this will

demand the' habitj of fragmentary prayer for Its

own holy indulgence; anil will demand It with an
importunity proportioned to the superincumbent

weight of earthly
;

cares.—Austin Phelps.

To be found making the most of what He has

lent, be it much oj little; to be found trimming the

lamp, whether it burn with a faint or with a bril-

liant flame; this Is the concern of love.—Rev. H.

P. Liddon. D. D.

OUARANTEE
If, after luring entire contents of the

ran according to directions, you are not
MtlsOed la every respect, your grocer
will refund the money you paid for it.

Yovlwill like Luzianna
It is real coflee. Real

vidual air-tight tin C&n

The Reijy-Taylor Company
Afrw Ori+artM
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Editorial

EXTRA COPIES—CENTENARY NUMBER.

As we announced last week, it Is our purpose to

isspe at an early date a special Centenary number
' of the Advocate. It is iour purpose to make this

special number as interesting a^ possible and as

helpful to the Centenary cause jas may be. We
are of the opinion that a wide' circulation of this

special number will materially assist; our pastors

in arousing the proper Centenary .spirit among
their people. In order to bring this about, we
make the following proposition: Iwe will send ten
or more extra copies in one bundle to one address
at the -rate of 3 cents a copy, provided remittance
be made by money order, caslji, or stamps. If

check Is sent, 10c will be deducted for exchange.
* If single copies are ordered to- separate addresses,
*the price will be 5 cents a copj^. In order that
advantage may be taken of this Jffer, it is neces-
sary that orders be sent us at ionce. We shall

have to know in advance how many extra copies-
to print that we may have a suflicient number to
meet the demand. Unless orde -s are placed in

advance, we cannot guarantee that they will be
filled. It Is very important, therefore, that all who
want extra copies of the special ; Centenary num-
ber send in their orders; at once.

.
; — L

THE VICTORY LOAN AND THE CENTENARY.

V As has been previously announced, the date of
the Centenary “Big Drifee” has been changed to

May 18-25 in order to avoid conflict in any way
with the Victory Loan of the Government, which
is scheduled for the period embracing April 21-

May 10. Some inconvenience mjay result to the
Centenary campaign organization on account of

the postponement, but, as we suggested in last

week’s Advocate, a real advantage is likely to be
gained by the Centenary cause on account of the
additional time available for perfecting the de-
tails of the plans of the “Drive.”T

‘

We trust that nobody will . feel that -an unjust
hardship has been imposed upon the Church by
the postponement of its plans' foi[ the sake of the
Victory Loan. Pure patriotism

[

admitted of no
other step. The Government isi carrying heavy
financial burdens as a result of; the war, which
mikt be provided for, and it has Adopted the most
feasible plan for meeting its neeiks—that of offer-

ing to the people its own bonds in denomination*
and on terms that, make It possijble -for even the
humblest citizen to have a part fin clinching the

great victory won by the war. We cannot con-

ceive how any patriotic American een feel th*t

,

he is not under obligation to help carry the finan-
cial burden of his country. The fact that the war
is over, does not, in any sense, relieve us of the
responsibility of supporting the Government in its
program by investing in its securities. The emo-
tional appeal to invest our funds "in the Victory
Bonds may jmt be as strong as the appeal to buy
Liberty Bonds was, when our men were facing

^death on the battle field; but -the practical appeal
is just as strong. It is still our duty to buy these
bonds to the extent of' our ability.

And we can perform this duty without lessen-
ing our contributions to the Centenary cause. In
fact, doing the one will help us to do the other:
we can buy the bonds of)- the Victory Loan, and
thus support the Government, and then we. can
give the bonds to the Centenary cause, and thus
gerve the Church. In answer to the objection
that may arise in the minds of some, that the gift
of the bonds to the Centenary would necessitate
their being put on the market, thus weakening
tfie financial position of the Government, we may-
say that much of the money obtained in the Cen-
tenary Drive ’ will be put into more or less per-
manent investment, anyway, and the bonds that,
would have to be disposed of would be marketed

- in such way as not to interfere with the ordinary-
course of financial credits. ^
Hear the conclusion of the whol* matter: Let

us buy Victory Bonds to the limit of our ability,
first; then let us contribute in th* same propor-
tion to the Centenary cause. By doing so, we do
our duty as citizens and as Christians.

•
'!

1 »

CAN WE GIVE IT?

The eyes of the world seem to be turning to
America, in these days of turmoil, for leadership,
especially in spiritual things. The reports that
come to us from abroad are to the effect that any-
thing American is: looked upon with favor, mere-
ly because it is from America. Representatives
of Church and benevolent movements who have
gone to Europe have been overwhelmed by the
enthusiasm with which they and their messages
have been received.

We must understand, of course, that this atti-
tude is due largely to the mate^al help America
has gn eh to the. European people during and since
the great war. Our treasures' of munitions and
supplies were poured forth at a time and in a
measure that confirmed the feeling that America
is a country of boundless resources.
But America is looked Upon as a country of

Ideals; and our manifestly unselfish course in the
part we have taken in the war has convinced our
friends across the sea that we are able and willing
to minister to them in the things that feed not
only the body, but also the soul. And they are
appealing to us with outstretched ffiands to give
them the food that perisheth not. They seem to'
have put -their trust largely in us as administra-
tors of the bounty of Heaven.

This attitude on their part is flattering to us as
a people, and it ought to bring forth a response
that will more than justify their high exp'ectations.
But before we become exalted in our own opinion,
we need to ask ourselves some, very serious ques-
tions,. Are we prepared to give them the help in
a moraT'ant^spiritual forward mqvement that they
seem confidently -to be expecting us to give? Are
our own spiritual resources sufficient to meet the
requirements that they are making of us? Is our
idealism. of the type that we can carry to them-
with the assurance that it will ennoble and
strengthen them for the arduous tasks that^Ue
ahead of them in the reconstruction of their own
upturned social and moral order? Are we, In
bther words, what they have assumed we are -in

their appeals for our help?

We oursefves have great confidence in the sub-
stantial morality and lofty idealism of the Amer-
ican people. But we confess to a feeling some-
times that we may be thought of as better than
we really are. "bistance lends enchantment to
the view,” may be as true a saying In the matter
of character as of a landscape.. We are facing an
opportunity euch as lias been given no other peo-

ple in tfie history of the world. If we meet it
fully, we shall have vindicated the view that w*are a providential people. But if we find our
selves unequal to -the task that manifestly
has been assigned us. history will* record no'more monumental fajJu'iVthan we shall makem the performance'^ a divinely ordained
mission We need to strengthen our own holdupon the eternal verities and clarify our own
vision of the ways of Piovidence, that we may be
able to furnish the leadership for which the na-
tions of the world are looking to us to-day.

PERSONAL AND OTHER .NOTES.

Rev. W . N. Ware, of Walnut Grove, Miss iameeting with encouraging success in his work!
*

Rev W. A. Bowlin, of cbckrum. Miss., finds theoutlook on his charge most encouraging for the

in^
V ' W- Por

J£
r - of Blodgett, Miss., is meet-

chtrge
succe^ m hl3 'V0I,'k on his present

Rev. Thomas Mills, of Wilson, La., is perform- I

info the Chu.xh
faithfU"y’ ^ receiv,nS ambers

Rev. A. H. Parker, of the Louisiana Conference I

is serving this year the Belcher charge. He laborsamong an appreciative people.
Rev. J. H. Jolly, of Heidelberg, Miss., is enjoy-ing his work with the fine people of that chare*.He reports progress in his work.

*

The Advocate has be.-n going to the Farrarhome, in Kingston, Miss., since 1854. Mrs. Marth*
J. I-arrar, the sole surviving member of th* fam-ily still reads it regularly.

Rev. Alonzo Early, the efficient Sunday school
field secretary of the Louisiana* Conference, willspend several days in New Orleans, this week andnext, m the interest of his work.
The good ladies of the Horn Lake charge. North

Mississippi Conference, have recently expendedabout $ 00 ,m furnishing the parsonage. R*v.Geo. A. Baker is the diligent pastor.
Rev. and -Mrs. J. M. Lewis, of Prentiss. Mias.,ate happy over the arrival in their home of a fine

F
e
dwin

U
uc

y
‘
°° March 2t ‘ He has been namedLdwin Henry. \\ e extend congratulations.

Rev. John W. Ramsey, of the Daleville charge,
Mississippi Conference, writes that he is gettingready for the great Centenary drive, and that he

charge
6^1 °f exceeding the quota assigned his

A "subscriber on the BayOu La Chute charge,Bi other Mercer, has been reading the Advocate
for more than fifty years. He is another member

his paston
d ” ReV ' Si ‘iney A ‘ Seeger

? 18

c?pi.®s of 'be Advocate go regularly to
the Harrfsville charge. Mississippi -Confeience,and the pastor. Rev. c. II. Ellis, writes that he ex-

J?£®
ts

\°,
3eml more subscriptions. His motto is,

1 lie Advocate in every home on the charge.’’

rr
M
r.

e
T
Iear

P
from the Vicksburg Herald that Rev.

h. i . Lewis, ,the oldest member of the Mississippi .

Conference, is seriously ill at his home in Jack-
son. Miss The prayers of many will ascend in
behalf of this faithful and devoted servant of the
Church.

cll

Pe
';

J- E - Selfe. of Covington, La., is having a
‘ l' l

r®ess/T
u l .pastorate in his difficult but promising

?e 'u - H® received ten members into the Church
last bunday, making twenty-four since Confer- \
enee Brother Selfe is a hard worker, and he
serves an appreciative people.
Rev. M. A. Massey, of the Fannin charge. Mis-

sissippi Conference, has already exceeded his al-
lotment in the Advocate campaign for subscrip-
tions. and lie writes that lie is not yet through.
e sei \ es a fine people and he is expecting this

to be a great year in his ministry.
Rev. W. Fi. Henderson. Jr., of Bonita. La., has

already ordered 100 copies of Xhe Centenary num-
pei of the Advocate, to be £,ent to him when
issued. Doubtless many other preachers will wish
extra copies. See the announcement concerning
this matter in another column.

.
A - Oliver, of the Eden charge, Missis-

sippi Conference, recently closed a revival meet-
nng of eleven days’ duration in which he was as-
sisted by Rev. B. F. Lewis, Rev. B. W. Lewis, and
Rev. H. P. Lewis, Jr. There Were nineteen addi-
tions to the Church on profession of faith.
Our church at Ctrlumbia, Miss., is thoroughly

progressive. Arrangements have been made to
put a pipe organ in the beautiful church building
that was dedicated last summer by Bishop Kilgo.
The necessary amount of monev has already been
secured. Rev. W. M. Sullivan is th* past<M\
We regret to learn that Mrs. A. B. Barry: th*

wife of our pastor at South and East McComb,
Miss., has recently had to undergo a serious surf
ical operation. W# are ftad te know, however,
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that she has been able to return to her home from
the hospital and .that ner condition is improving.

The McDonoghville charge.) Louisiana Confer-
ence, under the leadership of Rev. S. D. Roberts,
has maintained a good record thus far. All as-

sessments, including those for the benevolent
causes, are paid in full to date, and there is sat-

isfactory progress in other departments of the
work.

The town of Homer, La., is passing through the
excitement and more or less unsettled conditions
attendant upon the discovery of oil in any place.

We may depend upon our faithful pastor, Rev.
W. L. Doss, Jr., to conserve as far as possible the
spiritual life of the community under these trying
circumstances.

A telegram to his parents [rom H. Wynn Rickey
announces his safe arrival at New York from
France on the steamer ‘‘Louisville,’' on March 22.

He will be at Camp Merritt, N. J., until discharge^
from military service. He has made a fine record
overseas. His father. Rev. H. W. Rickey, is our
'efficient pastor at Lafayette, La.

According to information received by us. the
figures for Sunday, March 23, in the Sunday
school attendance contest now being carried on
in Louisiana, are as follows: Noel Memorial, 421;'

Lake Charles. 410; Ruston. 403: Mansfiel#, 270;
Monroe. 261. Alexandria and Baton Rouge are ex-

pected to enter the contest next Sunday.

Brother W. J. Beasley, of Woodland. Miss,, has
been a reader of the Advocate since his boyhood .

days, and he is now more than three-score and ten
years of age. He has lived within the bounds of
the Montpelier charge about 66 years, and has
been a steward for 42 years. 24 of them as a
recording steward. He still finds much to interest
him in the pages of the Advocate.

We acknowledge receipt of a copy of the “Style
Sheet” of the Department of Journalism 6f Lou-
isiana State University. We are inclined to be-
lieve that a part of the required English course
in every college should be a study of the accepted
usage of reputable journals in composition and
style. We especially recommend such a course
for those who are preparing for the ministry.

The Bulletin of the J. S. Noel. Jr., Memorial
Methodist Church, of Shreveport, La., is an at-

tractive folder which is used not only to give the
announcements of the weekly, services, but also to
bring to the attention of the membership of the
chttrch the vital matters of Methodism. Rev. W.
Winans Drake is the pastor of this rapidly grow-
ing church.

We acknowledge receipt of the souvenir pro-
gram of the fortieth anniversary of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, West Springfield.
Mass.,5 of which Rev. Wm. B. Van Valkenburgh is

pastor. The anniversary celebration extended
throughout the week, March 23-30. Several nota-
ble' leaders of the M. E. Church had places on
the program.

There has been organized at Houma, La., an in-

terdenominational young peoples’ Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor, bringing together many of the
young people of the three Protestant churched in
that town in a way that could not be accomplished
by a purely denominational organization. Houma,
it will be remembered, is the center of our French
mission work.

a

The Centenary program is rapidly forging to
the front in Louisiana. All the preachers and
many of the laymen are talking and planning and
praying for, the Centenary, and are getting ready
for the “Big Drive.” May 18-25. The State Cam-
paign Director, F. E. Gunter, is enthusiastic over,
the outook. and he predicts a great record when
the “Drive” takes place.

Rev. A. C. McCorkle. of Durant. Miss'., is a busy
and successful pastor. During February and
March, he has succeeded in paying off the total in-

debtedness of the church, amounting to $2000, and,
in addition, he has raised all his benevolent col-
lections in cash—something unusual for any con-
gregation so early in the year. Brother McCorkle
has also been unusually diligent in pastoral visit-
ing.

Mr. W. P. Gaines, a steward of our church at
R^yville. La., of which Rev. 1. T. Reames is pas-
tor. has recently been in New Orleans for medical
treatment at Touro Infirmary. He reports that
considerable Improvement has been made In the
appearance of the Rayville church by a fresh coat
of paint, for which the community is indebted to

.

Mr. E. E. Stodghill, a loyal Methodist who is

superintendent of the Sunday school, and who has
a brother in the Tennessee Conference.

The Baton Rouge District of the Louisiana Con-
ference has completed its Centenary organization
to the last church in the district. The pastors and
laymen are co-operating heartily with the prpsld-
ine elder. Rev. H. W. May and the district eam-
paien director. W. S. Holmes. An enthusiastic
council meeting was held at Baton Rouge on
March 21. The following district councils are yet
to be held: Lafayette, at Crowley, March 2(5;

Shreveport, at First Church. Shreveport. March
-8; Alexandria, at Alexandria, April 3; Ruston at
Mindeq, April 4.

r « A note from Rev. L. M. Lipscomb, the presiding
elder, informs us that the Winona District is go-
ing forward in many encouraging ways. Nearly
all the laymen have enlisted in the forward move-
ment of pushing up the pastors' salaries to meet
the need of these trying times. Winona has in-
creased .the salary $400, Itta Bena $300. Belzoni
So00, tndianola $300, Greenwood $200 Tutwiler
$ 400, Lambert $400, Ruleville $200, Drew $750. and
<he good work is still going on. The pastors and
the people are awaking to the great Centenary
Mo\ement. and the vision of it and its purposes
ate becoming clearer every day.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

It has been announced that Dr. F. N. Parker
will preach the commencement sermon of Athens
Colleges Athens, Ala., on May 25, and that Dr.
Av" F. Watkins will deliver the baccalaureate ad-
dress on May 27.

Bishop J. W. Bashford, of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, died in Los ^Angeles, Cal., on March
18, at the age of sixty-nine. Nearly all of his epis-

copal service was given to China, where he did a
great work. K

The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching has announced that Vanderbilt, Uni-
versity has been added to its list of associated

universities. This item is of interest in the light

of what has been.

We learn from the Central Methodist that' Mrs.
H. C. Morrison, the wife of Bishop Morrison, re-

ceived a fall more than a week ago by which she
was seriously injured. The Church will Join her
devoted husband in prayer for her recovery.

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, of London, will be-

come a member of the staff of the Bible Teach-
ers’ School, of New York, next October. Professor

T. -R. Glover, of St. John’s College, Cambridge,
will also participate In the work of the School
during July and August.

The American Sunday School Union is offering

three prizes of one thousand, six hundred, and
four hundred dollars for manuscripts on subjects

Hn connection with its work. Full details of the
offer may be secured by writing* to the Union’s
headquarters in Philadelphia. At.

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington will preach the
Emory College commencement sermon this year
in ‘Oxford. Ga., on June 8. This commencement
will mark the close of the work of this historic

school in Oxford, since it will be removed to At-

lanta next fall as the School of Liberal Arts of

Emory University.

. Dr. F. N. Parker furnishes the sermon for "The
Pulpit” of the Christian Advocate (New York) of

March 6. The subject of the sermon is. "The
Light of God,” and the text is I John 1:5, 6. A
good picture of Dr. Parker, and a short biographi-

cal sketch precede the sermon.

A recent analysis of the facts in connection

with the adoption of the prohibition amendment
shows that the forty-four States adopting it con-

tain over ninety million people, or more than

eighty per cent of the whole. Five times as many
votes were cast for the amendment as against It.

In six States there was not a diss.enting vote, and

at least five of these States had already given

State-wide and bone-dry prohibition a test in their

own territory before prescribing it for others.

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN.

Louisiana Conference.

Previously reported 372

Rev. S. S. Holladav. Pelican 1

Rev. Robert Randle. Monroe 6

Rev. C. F. Sheppard. Dubach 1

Rev. J. O. Bennett. Colfax 2

Rev. H. B. Thomason. Gampti 3

Rev. H. C. Murphy. St. Franrisville 3

Rev. P. O. Lowrev. Pleasant Hill 1

Rev. A. H. Parker. Belcher _..... 5

Rev. Sidney A. Seegers. Shreveport '... 3

Rev. Thomas Mills, Wilson 5

Rev. J. Wilson Brown. Springfield 1

Rev. J. Wilson Brown (4 months) 3.

1

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a Rood habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

* Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - - $40,000,000

Rev. J E. Selfe, Covington 12
Rev. W. W. Lantrip, Eros (4 months), 4.

Rev. W. F. Henderson, Jr., Bonita 1
Rev. S. D. Roberts, McDonoghville 2
Rev.-J. M. Alford, Mangham 1
Rev. L. E. Crooks, Greensburg 1

Total. J 420

Mississippi Conference.
Previously reported 541
Rev. A. S. Byrd. Shubuta 1
Rev. John W. Chisholm. Brandon 4
Rev. F. L. Applewhite, Sharon 2
Rev. L. Carley, Eliisville , 1
Rev. C. H. Strait, Johns 4
Rev. John W. Ramsey. Daleville 2
Rev. J. H. Grice. Vancleave 7
Rev. A. S. Oliver. Eden 3
Rev. J. H. Jolly. Heidelberg 3
Mrs. F. F. Perkins, Glass 3
Rev. M. A. Massey, Fannin 11
Rev. M W. Pprter. Blodgett 2
Rev. C. H. Ellis. Harrisvllle 4
Rev. W. N. Ware. Walnut Grove ...'.f 9
Rev. A. B.

c
Barry, McComb 6

T. C Sledge. Sunflower 2
Rev.' W. B. Alsworth. Meadvllle 1

Mrs. Florence Ellis. Florence 1

Rev. J. T. Weems. Barlow 1
Rev. W. A Hays, Newton l

Rev. M. L." White, Homewood, 1
Rev. C. E. Downer Petal 2
Rev. W. M. Sullivan. Columbia 3
Rev. John W. Ramsey, Daleville 2

Total 617

North Mississippi Conference.
Previously reported 417
Rev. J. D. Simpson. Guntown "

i
Rev. C. T. Floyd Byhalia 1
Rev. W. J. Wood, Winona 1
Rev. A. T. Mcllwairf. Senatobia i 3
Rev. B. F. Bullard. Smlthville (4 months) 8
Rev. W. R. Lott, Merigoid )
Rev. J. C. McElroy, Chester 1
Rev. G. W. Gordon. Noxapater 2
Rev. Geo. A. Baker, Horn Lake 2
Rev. W. A. Bowlin. Cockrum 5
Rev. G., B. Love, Marietta 2
Rev. J. F Owen. Amory 1
Rev. W. C. Beasley, New Albany 5

Total 442

/

“The influence of a goed deed is great upon the
world, but the reflex Influence upon the doer Is a
priceless thin*.”
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the age of twenty, she had won the
distinction of being a devoted and
consistent Christian. She united with
the Church at an early age and served
as organist for a number of years.
She had a cheerful and happy disposi-
tion, with ever a smile and ready word
for all, which made 'many friends for
her The funeral was held in the
Methodist Church at' Learned, Miss^
and the body was laid to rest in the
Morrison cemetery. May the Lord
help his servants to say,- "The Lord
gave and the Lord hath taken, away
blessed be the^name of the Lord.”

t
A friend.

Learned, Miss., March 12.

RESOLUTIONS.

t
committee appointed by Mrs

J. C. Williamson. President of theM^odist Missionary Society, Pleas-
ant Hill, Mississippi, submit with sad-
dened hearts the following resolution
in regard to the passing out from our
midst of our readly beloved Secretary
and friend, Mrs. Floy Black William-
son:
Whereas, Mrs. Williamson was one

of our most faithful and interested

DidYouEverART GLASS
For Churches and Residence!

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F. J. COOLEDGE & SONS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

It used to be an awful task
to make ice cream. Did you
ever try it ?

Now you will find it easy
enough to make ice cream if
you use

Jell-0

Ice Cream
Powder

Mrs. AMERICA JOSEPHINE Mc-
iHAFFEY was born on November 27,

two years. She professed religion in
early childhood] united with the M. E.
Church, South,

[
and lived a devout

Christian for more than a half cen-
tury. On January 2, 1868, she was
happily married to Isaac Newton Mc-
Haffey, who left her for regions be-
yond in 1890. Six children were bom
to this union, five of whom, four
daughters and one eon, are left to
mourn her going away. She was a de-
voted mother, an affectionate wife,
a loyal friend and a happy Christian’.
Throughout her long life she was un-
tiring in her devotion to her loved
ones, unceasing in helpful deeds and
kind words to others and unwearying
in her services to her church and for
her Savior, wham she loved with all
her being. She was laid to rest from
her late home in Booneville, Miss., by
her pastor, Rev. J. D. Boggs. She has
gone to abide in her “Eternal Home.”
There her loved ones may find her.

our one package into a quart
of milk and freeze it—there
is absolutely nothing else to do
—and you have two quarts of
delicious ice cream at a cost of
less than two cents a dish.

2 packages 25 cents, at grocers’.
Five flavors: Vanilla, Straw-

berry, Lemon, Chocolate, Un-

Over Worner’s Druo Store
Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extractloi

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

flavored.

THE GENESEE PUBE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy. N. Y.

ForWhoop,
ing Cough,

Spatnodic
Croup,

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Crosolpneforthe

ir.il of on fatal affec-
hit Is rocomru ihded.lt
.tIpts treatment. Va-

• \y n.s of Whooping
upui; ;re. Inasthnia
• i < > :;:furta’ l »» repose.
10 taper i:

; 1 lrc«! with
ca r. gonth 3 Lite »ore
ts ’ raur fistful nighu.
1. il cumplirutlons of

Established 1879 tic
s a simple, safe, effect
rfzed Cresolene »tu
•ugh ami relieves Spa;

t shorten* the attack
The *Ir carry! r in

•very breath.
• hroat, ami sr. ; s the
Cresolene n‘. res

Scarlet Fever u J M,
!he treatment of. I’

Cr^soleno's best r
•

suecess.ul u«e.

On Thursday morning, January 23,
1919, Mrs. CHARLEY LIGHTSEY de-
parted this life at the home of her
fatlier-in-law, Mr. Lewis Lightsey,
near Paulding, Miss. Mrs. Lightsey
was a devout Christian, a loving com-
panion and a kind mother. She leaves
her husband, three children, father,
two brothers and a sister;, to mourn
her departure. She was a faithful
member, of the Baptist Church, and
loved its^services, and did many deeds
of kindness for humanity. To know
her was to Hove her. There was seem-
ingly no selfishness in her life, but
her whole souk was centered in the
happiness of others. But just as the
jbaby girl had begun to lisp her name,
'the All-Wise Father, called her home,
uod s ways aie not our ways; we can
jonly trust him and sajc He doeth all
things well! CLARA FOLEY.

Good Direction
natural bowel rrjovemc:

result from the use cf

ntherl*. 1

immoml»tlon Is Its 39 |r.*rs of

,
S''"? for Descriptive Booklet

’ U.,. BY DUI’OUISTS
THE UPO-CRFSOIE"! CO

.
82 rortlandl Street tew fort

'

—

or Loonnug-Min* Building. MunUcuU Cuulu«J

Cora la’-7 out-grow itself
if you use

the Itftx’j’ nil Clh’drec’, RttuLtor

This superior purely vegetable
preparation f r cprl-ecting
baby’s troubles contains na alco-

hol, opiates, or narcotics.

Brings gratifying results for
mother and child. Formula on
every bottle.

.
.

*

Af all drugriMtt.

Use it on cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-
nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

V/rite NItrA-Germ. Savannah. Gp.. for booklet

PARKERS
.
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation -of merit.
Ilolpn to eradicate diuidruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60.:, and no ar Dmrirlut*.

Mrs. SALUE TARPLEY, bee Dt
son, was bora on November 3k 18
in Henry Countyy Georgia. ShVw
married to W. M. Tarpley on May\
1869. She died in Claiborne Pari;

niNUtHLUHNS Rcmorcs Corns, Cal-
Inuses. etc. , stop* all pain, ensures comfort to th*
feet, makes w*ikln<r eaey. 16c. by mail or at Dnyp*
elata. Uiscoz ^nculcal Work*, I'atchoru*. N. T.

-— ncio uuiu uvw cunaren.
She became a Christian early in life
and joined the Methodist Church. She
was a devoted wife and a sweet, lov-
ing mother. Although she was an in-
valid for many years, she bore it all
with patience. Yes, mother is gone,
but we know .where to find her; we
will meet her same day in the sweet
;by and by. She was laid to rest in Mill
Creek cemetery, by the side of her
baby child. She leaves to mourn her
loss, a husband, Mr. W. M. Tarpey, and

There Is a very effective way to remoTe freckle*
and make the skin clear and beautiful. It Is lh
this way that Klntho Cream gradualftr gets rid
of the old, freckled skin, and gives a"Roft, clear,
white, youthful and beautiful skin, which qf
course should have no freckles. -5

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream at any
drug store and apply It night and morning ah
directed, and ygur freckles should begin td disi-

appear In a day or two. It Is well ito get a cake
of Kintho Soap also, as this helps to keep tha
freckles away, once Kintho has removed them.

8oap 2Go . Ointment 2T> A .Wr..'Talcum 3T«c.
each mailed f n«o by “Cuticura, 1 h.*i>u M. I

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

nf\Pittsburg. " Okla,.
eefe\s Ready Relief
hlcksXhatched didn't
T. E.\Murphy, of

writes: NHave been
for White Dlar-
one chick out of

as well. Reefer's *Readv
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Ultry

L-
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Hughesviile, Mo.,
using Ready Relief
rhoea and* only lost

_ You cair do
Relief In ycu.
Ing water will
oft with
rhoea plaj
covery 01

J1 today-
pert, 925
City, Mo.,
500 baby
downy bt__.
cent? You take
will refund every tent oi“ “r® not entirely simillion dollar bank backsmenL Send for a $1 n,
or better still, send 12.35 ccount for three regular 11
Insure every hatch youdo* t'want to try this barohlck saver, « least wrlMr- Reefer's free valuable

once Kintho has removed thei

Now Is the Time to' Get Rid of These Ugly Spoil

glitest need of feeling

s. as—Oiiiine—double

remove these homely
.

of Othine—doable

ist, and apply a little

J you should soon see

» hare begun t» (Ha-
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mbit elretgfk SthUa
ante# of'mdifc-

Tet.—Adv.

Thomts Communlen Service Co. Box 177 Um«,
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We secure positions for teachers, who

are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South and Southwest.
Write us. The Yates-Flsher Teachers’
Agency. 326 Stahlman Building, Nash-
ville. Tennessee.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Sharon, at Thornton, p. m., April 6.
Edwards. 31 Edwards. Tues.. April 8.
Jackson. Capitol Street, '7:30 p. m„

April 8.

Jackson. Galloway Memorial. 7:30
I>. m„ April 9.

Terry, at Spring Ridge, April 11.
Florence, at Wesley ana-. April 12. 13
Vaughan, at Fletcjher’s C. 2 April 2*1 27
< an,den at llilrltte ’-April Hi ”o
Brandon at f'elaiiaic'.ie May 1 7

District Conference. at Peialiatclne
May 5, 7. ^

Eden, at Tranquil. May 17. 18.
Denton, at Zeiglerville. May*.! 8. 19.
Bake City, at Carter, May 10. 10 a.m.,

Saturday.
Lintonia, at Rethany. May 10. IV.
Yazoo City, May 9-11.

Jackson. Rankin Street, May 20.
Jackson. Mlllsa ps Memorial May 21.
Satartia, at Mt. Olivet. May 24. 2:7.

Flora, at Bentonia. May 27, 26.
The following are the committees fqr

work at the district conference: Li
cense to Preach—T. W. Adams. J. II

Foreman, H. P. Lewis. Jr.; Orders
L. F. Alford. C. C. Evans. G. G. Yea

WORK
WHILE YOU SLEEP.Brookhaven Dist.—Second Round.

Fernwood, at Kokomo, April 5, 6.
Tylertown, at Tylertown. April 6
Summit, at Osyka, April 13.
Magnolia. April 13,-14.
South and ‘East McComb at South Me-

Comb;. April 20.
McComb. Centenary.. April 20. 21.
Met alls, at McCalls, April 26, 27.
Bayou Pierie. -at Pleasant ltidge

May 3, 4.

Hazlehursjt, May 4, 5.

Pleasant Grove, at Bill Arp. May 10,
Montieello, at Georgetown, May 11, 12,
Gallman. at Mt. Pleasant. May 17 18,Crvot nl xr .. r-, ^ n

Headache. Sour Stomach
h Liver and Bowels^-
e Cascarets To-night

LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS.

Possibly you have imagined that you
could not get your own consent to
write a testimonial letter but if you
have ever experienced the excruciating
pains of rheumatism you can at least
appreciate the feelings of those who
have been relieved of this terrible dis-
ease by drinking the Mineral Water
from the justly celebrated Shivar
Spring. This water overcomes many
diseases, including Indigestion, Gout,
Uric Acid Poisoning and Liver and
Kidney diseases, but no patrons of the
Springs are more enthusiastic in their
praise of the water that those who
have been relieved of their rheuma-
tism. Hundreds of letters like the fol-
lowing have been received by the Man-
agement:

Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physician,
writes: ."X have tested your Spring
water In several cases of Rheumatism. B

1 MINK .V V\ I i . 1 Kim ik sellers
Stationers. 1328 Orvades St..

Orleans La Baseball Goodr
Igloufi Articles. Fishing Tackle
•HcnN f*ehi>rd flook

Newton District.—Second Round.
Montrose, at Louin. April 6. 7.

Decatur, at Hickory, April 13,
Harperville and Lena, at Contrell.

April 16.

Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, April.
19. 20.

Laurel. First Church. April 27. 28.
Laurel. Kingston. April 27. 29.
Laurel, West End. -April 29.‘

Walnut Grove, at Zion May 3. 4.

Carthage at Carthage. May 5.

Homewood, at Gasque Chapel. May 7

Trenton, at Burns. May 10 11.

Raleigh, at Raleigh,* May 11, 12.

Union at Mount Zion. May 18, 19.

Lake, at Laurence May 21.

W. L LINFIELD. P. E.

rered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, "and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimoret and consulted
specialists there and still I was not bene-
fllted. 1 bad about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring Water
and In a short time I was entirely re-
lieved.
Mr Xtliodes, of Virginia writes: "Platise

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
\\uter quickly. I want It for Rheuma-
tism. I know- of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."

Editor Cunningham writes: "The
Water has done me more good than anj
medicine I have ever taken for Rheuma-
tism. Ain entirely free from pain."

MvCann of South Carolina writes.My wife has been a sufferer from
Rheumatism anti after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral Water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease "

Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs
Carter lids had enlarged joints on her
hands,- .caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water Is slmplv ex-
cellent,.

•

If you suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease accept the guar-
antee offered below by signing your
name. '.Clip and mail to the
Shivar Spring.
Box 17-F, Shelton, S.- C.

Gentlemen:

I accept your guarantee offer and en
close herewith two dollars for ten gal
Ions of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial. In accordance
with instruction contained in bookie’
you will send, and if It fails to benefit

After Being Relieved of On
ganic Trouble by Lydia EL

Pinkhain’s Vegetable
Compound.Meridian Dist.—Second Round.

Scooba. at Binnsville Mar. 23.

Meridian East Kind. Mar. 23.

Meridian Fifth St.. Mar. 36.
Meridian Hawkins Memorial. Mar, 30.
Enterprise and Stonewall, ai S.. Apr

Oregon. 111.—“ I took Lydia E. Pink-
ham’a Vegetable Compound for an or.

___________ ganic trouble which
iim

( |

]

pulled me down un-
til I could not put myPort Gibson Dist.—Second Round.

Centreville. at Stevenson. May 4, 5.

Vicksburg. Crawford St., May 11, 12.

Oak Ridge, at Bottler’s Chapel, May 13
Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial. May

Buckatunna. at Chicora. Apr. 6. 7.

Meridian Central. Apr. 13./
Shiibuta. Apr. 13. 14.

*

Daleville. at Soule Chapel. Apr. 19. 20.

Lauderd^Je. at Lockhart. Apr 20. 21
Bachuta. at McGowan's Chapel. Apr.

26. 27.

Quitman Apr. 27. 28.

Seventh Ave. at Oak Grove May 4

Porterville at Chapel Hill. May 7
Waynesboro Ct.. at Winchester, May@

i foot to the floor and

|

could scarcely do my
;

work, and as I live
on a small farm and
raise six hundred

]

chickens every year
, it made it very hard

“I saw the Com-
pound advertised io
our paper, and tried

1 ' 11
‘it. It has restored

my health so I can do all my work and
[ am so grateful that I am recommend-
tig it to my friends.”— Mrs. D. M.

reus, R. R. 4, Oregon. 111.

jOi '7womenwho have suffered the tor*

t ires of such troubles and have dragged
dreg from dnv to day can realite the
rj’i.'f which this famous root and herb
’• mefly, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Cbmpound, brought to Mrs. Alters.

Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters*
condition should profit by her secotn-

rm r.dation, and if there are any com-
pijrat.ions write Lydia E. Pinkham’s
'.ifedicfne Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice.
>- r<*su!t of their 40 years experteocs
a at vour service.

Wootlville Circuit, at Friendship.
May 17. 1*9.

Wootlville Station, May 18. 19.

Silver City, at Holly Bluff. YJay 21.

Mayersville. at Fit let ’s. May 25, 26.

Rolling Fork. May 27.

N’ebo. at C.reendale. May 31-June 1.

Roxie. June 2.

Rocky Springs. June 8. 9.

Ilermanville. at Patison. June -15. 16.

Anguilla, at Delta City. June 22. 23.

M. B. SIIARBROUGH, P. E.

Waynesboro. May 11 12. ,

Moscow, at . May 17.

DeKalb. at Spring Hill. May 18.

Vimvllle. at — . May 25.

Meridian at Poplar Springs May 25.
Matherville. at — . May 31.
DeSoto. at Manassa. June 1.

The District Conference will con*
vene In Quitman, at night. Tuesday
May 20.

GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist:—Second Round.
Hattiesburg. C6urt Street. 11 a.m.

Mar, 30-April 2.

Hattiesburg Main Street, 7:30 p.m.
Mar. 30. 31.

Hattiesburg. Circuit, at Rawls Springs
April 2.

Hattiesburg. Broad Street. April 3.-
’

Williamsburg, at Good Hope, April

in full upon receipt of the two erupt}
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.

Name

Address

Shipping Point
(Please Write Distinctly)— Adv

seri?,? J'TI 1 ,
??
ve ’K1<1 the pleasure or

Soring
1 ll<

v,
*'ttle church tit Shivar

•herefVi
8 Pil

,?
tor ft ’ r years, and am

SMvVf , ^T 11 acquainted with ‘ Mr.
iv L ilml

,
hls associates, whom I glnd-Y c.mmend as an honorable business

"a worthy ,,f the confidence of t lie

benefit L have personally derived great

\llne^.i
f
,o

)n
?

u,e use ot the Shivar
its f,en fl

V
\
a

f
er„*lnd have knowledge of

' beneficial effects in a great number
Pinm rey of cases.”—Rev. A. Me a.
* iiirnan.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS.

MrsfO. Hancock. Sturgis. Kv., writes
"I hatched 2 t>0 chfi ks and didn’t lose a
single one with White Diarrhoea I give
Ready Relief the praise.” Mrs H. L.
Sutton, of Ramona. Kan., w’rl’es- "My
chicks were dying
got two packages
now I don't

Rid of the Torment

of Rheumaiisiin

20 and 30 a day. I

of Ready Relief and
lose any."

You can ge' the same wonderful re-

sults. Reefer’s Ready Relief put in

your baby chicks' first drinking water
will help save them from the dreadful
White Diarrhoea plague. This remedy
Is the discovery dt a famous scientist.

Send 41 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry1

expert. 6253 Poultry Building. Kansas
City. Mo. for a ptickage that will ,«r-
tninly help you save ymir baby chi- ks.
Aren’t your delicate, down} babv hi- ks
worth saving’’ You take no risk Mr
Reefer will refund every cent of vour
money if you are not entirely satisfied
and a million dollar bank hacks up this
statement. Send for a 41. package today,
or better still, send 42 35 on special dis-

Mnunt Olive, at Mize. p.m.. May 4. 57?

District -Conference, at Pethl, 2 p.m..

May 6, 8.

Collins, at Bethel. May 10. 11.

Richton. May 14.

Blodgett, at Blodgett. May 15.

Leakesv ille. at Pine Grove. May 16.
' uoedale. May 17. 18.

New Augusta, at McLain May 19.

Silver Creek, at Oakvale. May *24, 25.

Prentiss, at Bassfield, May 27.

Eucutta. at New Hope. May 31-June 1.

The District Conference will con-

vene at Petal. Tuesday afternoon. May
is'atiii ’.rtiri 6 - at 2 o’clock. The preachers will

please not make engagements for

meetings at this time.

,
W. B. JONES. P. E.

“Send me Foley Kidney Pills. I am
badly done up with rheumatism and
they are the only thins that help
m-.-." a. J. Walsh, Fm.-ela. Colo.
Rheumatism Is stu’ 7crn. as a mule—it hangs on like a 1 - — wears out

your strength—worrbs )cj wi::. pain—drags on your vitality—de; r< s
ycur mind—affects your 1. >altl,

-

Don’t let it hang on yon: Don’t • ve
up to it! Don’t overlook 1 ’ key *_,J-
ney Fi ls! For they work directly on
the kidneys—tone up a- 1 strengthen
them to tl.e perfect action that keep*
uric acid >ut of the blood, and clears
away the cause of rheumatism, lum-
bago ar.d stiff, swollen, aching join’s:
Begin now, today, and soon you will
again be active and f. re from pain.
Mr. M<a!sh winds up !..s letter to us
by saving: *’I con id r Foley Kidney
Rills l til..: ever ureil, and
1 hav> ' t r i 1 vcral di.Tcrcut rrta-

Your druggist sciu
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Sunday School herd,” and “Dampy the Pony," by
Lindsey, in "More Mother Storiee.”
“The Three Rabbits,” by 'Danielson,

in “Little Animal Tales."
“How Christmas Came to Bertie’s

House,” by BakewelL
“The Darning Needle,” “The Buck-

wheat,” “The Teapot,” and “The Top
and the Ball,” in “Andersen’s Fairy
Tales.”
“The Proud Little Rooster" and

“The Proud Little Hen,” by Danielson,

Weekly Health TalkS
PATIENCE

How smooth the sea beach pebbles

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis,

Here is wfaat

But do you know
The ocean worked a hundred 'years

To make them so?
And I once saw a little, girl

Sit down and cry
Because she could not cure a fault

With one small try.

- —The Lutheran.

a superintendent
writes: “Blame it on the Sunday
school superintendent in any isolated
case where a Sunday school fails! to
assume its flve-cent allotment. Stu-
dents are willing,’ even eager.” p
Here is what another says: “The

Missionary program was the best part
of the services last Sunday.”
The Sunday school is to furnish 'the

missionaries, superintendents, preach-
ers. teachers, leaders of every kind for
the Church in the 'next generation.
What kind are we going to furnish ithe
future?
The following schools have accepted

the five-cent allotment
;
and Wave

signed the card and sent It in to jjT L.
Neill : Okolona, -. Shannon, Pontoitoc.
Merigold, Church Grove, Cockrum,
Sardis, Byhalia, Greenwood, Dublin,
Rome, Valden, and West. Louisiana
Conference has enrolled 43, Missis-
sippi Conference has enrolled 29, and
North Mississippi Conference has 1 en-
rolled 16. We will have to speedl up
If we ever get anywhere.) The i devil
would like for us to put off enrolling
for at least one more month and then
one more. Every day we delay 1 we
are playing into his hands. Look! for
your name next week.

in “The Story Teller."
“Tom, the Chimney Sweep/* by

KingBley, in "Water Babies.”
“The Little Half-Chick,” by Bryant,

in “Qfnwioo nunj—.-. »»

there is no telling how or where the
ymptomi may appear. The kidneya
ere filters, and when they are healthy
they remove the poisons from the blood
end purify it. When the kidneya are
iueeeed, the poisons ere spread every*
where, end one of these poisons ia urie
acid. The uric ecid is carried all

thromgh the system and deposited in
venous places, in the “form of irate
salts— in the feet, ankles, wrists end
back— often forming bags under the
syee. Sometimes the resulting trouble
is celled rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica

and backache. Finally, come stone
ia the bladder, diabetes and Bright’s
disease.

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in recent
fears, discovered that a certain com*
bination of remedies would dissolve urie
acid (urate salts) in the system. He
found this combination to be harmless,
so that he made it up in tablets,

of double strength, and called them
Anntic Tablets. They dissolve urie

acid in the human system as hot coffee

dissolves sugar. If you have uric add
troubles, don’t delay in taking Anuric
Tablets, which can be secured in the

drug stores. You can write Dr. Pierce,

too, and he will tell you what to eat

and how to live so that more uric acid

will not form in your system. Dr. Pierce
will not charee for this advice.

In 1810 a good old-fashioned doctor In

North Carolina prepared an ointment for
akin eruptions. It met the needs of his
patients, and has likewise met the needs
of millions of . other doctors’ patients.
Gray’s Ointment, the compound he pre-
pared, is now rounding its hundredth
year of honest, good old-fashioned ser-
vice and value. It is very effective for
sores, bolls, .cuts, bruises, hunts, stings,

j

ecxema and the many similar forms of
skin • eruption. It soothes the pain,;
cleanses the wound, kills the germs and!

in "The Story Hour.”
“The Cooky ” by Rlcharda, In “Gol-

den Windows.”
“Prince Harweda,” by Harrison, In'

“In Story Land.”
“The Woodpecker.” by Edna Ly-

man, in "Story Telling."
“The Boy Who Forgot to Wash His

Face” and "Rodney’s White Gloves,”
by Danielson, In “Story Telling Time."
“The Young Raccoons Go To a

Party," by Sneath. in "The Golden
Ladder Book.” '

. "The Boy Who Recommended Him-
self” by Sneath, in “The Golden Lad-
der Book.”

I suggest that teachers and parents

begins healing. If your druggist can not
supply you send bis name to W. F. Gray
& Co.. 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,
and a liberal sample will be sent you.

—

Adv.

FROM WINN8BORO, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: On. ... - _ account
of the Influenza, excessive rains and
bad roads, the work on the Winnsboro
charge has been hindered very much.
Rev. A. S. Luts, . P. H., came and held
our first quarterly conference on Feb-
ruary 26, aaid preached a very inter-
esting sermon on the Centenary Move
menL We had a very interesting and

cut this list out and preserve it for
future use. It will be followed later
with lists suitable for older children.

A. L. DIETRICH.STORIES FOR BEGINNERS.
)

We give herewith a fine selection of
stories suitable for telling to children
of about four or five years of age.
This list was made up for us by Mrs.
Isaac Sewell, °f Nashville, Tenn., who
haB had much experience in story-
telling, and she not only gives us a
list of stories but tells us where the
stories are to be found and by whom
they were written. The books may.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
“Teachin* Scrfpter’s one thing

—

teachin’ folks is another. Which be
you puttin’ fust—book or boy?"
“Good habits is fine things to have;

but if we grow we must change ’em.
Th’ only pusson who don’t have to
change his habits once in awhile is a
dead one."

“If a workman makes a mistake in
buildin’ a house he can tear odt his
mistake, an’ do "the work over again;
but if a teacher makes a mistake in
helpin’ a child build a character it’s
mighty hard to tear the mistake out.
Better be sure to teach right in th’
fust place.”

“It’s terrible hard to make

harmonious quarterly conference.
On March 6, I buried Brother J. R.

Amos, one of the leading members of
the Crowvllle church. In the presence
of several hundred people. I was un-
able to attend the District Group Meet-
ing at Monroe on the same day, on
account of the funeral. I am doing
my best to get my people interested

they were written,
many of them, be found in the pufcjicin > . * - . . _
libraries, and any of them can be pur-
chased of our Publishing House:! <

"The Stars.” by Richards, In “Gol-
den Windows." !

T 1

“Five in One Shell,” by Coe, P in
"First Book of Storie's.”

"Philip’s Flour Barrel,” - by Daniel-
son, in “Story-Telling Time.”
“The Roll of Bread," by Maud Lind-

sey. in “The Story Garden.”
“The Visit/' by Lindsey, in “More

Mother Stories.”
“How Patty Gave ThainkB,” by

Poulsson, In “In the Child World.” 1

“The Candles," in "Andersen’s Fairy
Tales.”
"Our Dally Bread.” by Wlltse,! In

"Kindergarten StBries and Morning
Talks.” -

i

"Piccola,” by Wiggln and Smith,! in
“The Story Hour.”
"The Little Fir Tree,’’J by Sara Cone

Bryant, In "Stories to Tell Children.”
"The First Christmas Present,” ihy

Wlltse, in “Kindergarten Stories and
Morning Talks."
"Santa Claus,

Story Garden.”
“Out of the Nest,” "The Little Sh^p-

E. J. Reefer, America’s foremost poul-
try expert. 4868 Poultry B14#„ Kansas
City, Mo., is sivlns away free -his valu-
able chicken book Just off the press en-
titled “White Diarrhoea and how to
Cure It.’’ This book tells how to prepare
a simple home solution that will cure
this terrible disease overnight and will
actually revs »• per cent of every hatch
This book Is worth »1 of any poultry
raiser' a money, but Mr. Reefer Is send-ing it absolutely free as long as thepresent edition lasts.
Write Mr. Reefer to-day for a copy of

hla valuable free hook.—Adv.

it s terrible hard to make young
folks see the beauty of holiness in a
meetin’ house That has some of its

stove, a leakin’ roof, oncomfort’ble
benches, an’ lamps that give off a loud
oily- sipell at night”

NEWS NOTES FROM OUR 8UNbAY
SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS.

The Teacher-training Department
reports the following enrollments

Will Master You
If You Don’t

;

Master Pain

If you suffer from any
Ache or Pain, take One or

Two of

Without Jesus Christ ths world
would not exist, for it could only b«
either destroyed or a very hell.
Pascal.

by Lindsey, in RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HAfbH.

Mrs. Dan Holycrose, Sllverwood. Ind„
writes: “Reefer’s Ready Relief la all
It Is said to be. I have not loet one ofmy last incubator hatch and they are
now four weeks old.” And Q. W. Miller,
of Pittsburg. Okla., writes: “Hatched

Strength comes from well digested and
thoroughly assimilated food. Hodd’s
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs,
and thus builds up the strength. If you
are getting "run down,” begin taking
Hood’s at once. It gives nerve, mental
and digestive strength.—Adv. f ,

teacher. .,

North Mississippi Conference

—

Twenty-five Individual students, at
Boyle, Gpodman Greenville, Houston,
Macon, Mathiston, Vardanian, and
Winona.
Wesley Bible Class Department re-

ports the following registrations for
the same period:
Louisiana Conference—The "Wit-

nesses for Christ” class, Hammond,
Adult certificate No. 7356. A class of
seventeen women, Mrs. W. J. Dunn,
teacher ; MIbb Gladys Saint president
Motto, “The Class for Christ.” The
“Pastor’s Helpers” class, Rayrille,
Adult certificate No. 7361. A class of
ten women, Mrs. I. T. Reames,

MAKE8 HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEiPS
THE 8CALP HEALTHY,
60c at your druggist’s, or from the
8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA.

They soldi fell to Relieve

and do not contain any
Habit-forming drugs.

SOLD BY ALK DRUGGISTS
MILSS MUDICAL CO., glkhart, Ind.

Reefers Reedy Relief,
want to try this bank-i
saver at least write to<
fer’s free valuable po
gives the experience
has made a fortune out c

It Is by presence of mind in un-

tried emergencies that tba nativ*

nje'tal oT man ia tasted.—-Lowall.
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PURE TONIC VALUE
In Peptiron, to tha Last Particle of

the Medicine.

The new and real Iron tonic, Pept-
lron, Is prepared In the convenient
form of chocolate- coated pills, easy
to take, easy to carry about with
you; no water, no alcohol, no opiate.
Peptiron fs the essence of economy,

tha acme of e'fllciency. It Is readily
assimilated, acts promptly and pow-
erfully upon the blood and nerves,
corrects all run-down conditions,
creates an appetite, Rives stomach
comfort and healthful difre.stion. It
wards off impending Illness, bridges
over the danger spots, and increases
power of resisting disease.
Do not pnt Off treatment in these

times so perilous to health, but get
v
Peptiron and begin to take it today,
two after each meal.

You’ll not regret being particular
to .get Peptiron, and no other. Dike
mahy others, you will bo surprised at
Its promptness in building you up.

To love abundantly Is to live abun-
dantly, and to. love forever is to live
foreyer.—Drummond.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
SHREVEPORT METHODI8M.

STAR INSURANCE COMPANY OF

AMERICA.
Q*^"*Tskiy ui u tk«

THE LIVERPOOL 4 LONDON 4 8L0BE

INS. CO., LTD.

THE LIVERPOOL k LONDON 4 6L0BE

INS. CO., LTD., OF ENGLAND

t 400.009.00
Assets. January 1, 1818 .. 1.577.5S8.13
Surplus ta Policyholders. 811. 184. US

Pjnited Sttitsa Aaaata,
January 1, 1818....

Reserve for Liabilities.

S17.0S4.387.II

12,203.184.31

SUrplua to Pollcyholdara 4,831,307.17

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT—COMPANY’S BUILDING
Cornar Carondalat and Common 8ta. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Get the Habit of

Drinking Hot Water

Before Breakfast

Say# wo can’t look or feel right
with tho system full ®

of poisons.

fl

Millions of folks bathe Internally
now instead of loading thoir system
with drugs. “What’s an inside bath?”
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to per*
form miracles if you could believe
these hot water enthusiasts.
There are vast numbers of men and

women who, Immediately upon arising
in the morning, drink a glass of real
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime-
stone phosphate in it. This is a very
excellent health measure. It is in-
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and the thirty feet of intestines
of the previous day’s waste, sour bile
and indigestible material left over in
the body which if not eliminated every
day, become food for the millions of
bacteria which infest the bowels, the
Quick result is poisons and toxins
which are then absorbed Into the blood
causing headache, bilious attacks, foul
breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trou-
ble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, im-
pure blood and all sorts of ailments.
People who feel good one day and

badly the next, but who simply can
not get feeling right are urged to
obtain a quarter pound of limestone
Phosphate at the drug store. Thla
will cost vervdittle but is sufficient
to make anyafife a real crank on the
subject of Internal sanitation.—Adv.

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head*
aches. A Good Preventive
Treatment for INFLUENZA
also. Relieves Quickly. Try it.

Being a citzen of Shreveport, having
resided within the city the past year
and since this is to be my future
home, where, in the providence of
God, after twenty and more years In
the active ministry, my lot has been
cast, I wish to make a few prelim-
inary observations relative to the
status of Methodism, and say a few
deserving things about the brethren

Let me speak of first things first.
Our First Church is not a whit behind
the leading churches of our Meth-
odism, and Dr. Sexton, the pastor, has
in late years- developed into one of
our strongest men. He is preaching
to some of the largest audiences ever
assembled in our First Church He «,>

’ L I

~~~

is pre-eminently a leader of men and lion of° th

,

AtJh* w,
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U‘ Baptist Church. The oldest people of
has gathered about him the strongest d
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t0n ' want them to com® Mathlston next
ship of Rev. W. W. Drake has made Sno£? waa brou*ht > back from year.
wonderful progress. He has a perfect lay in *t °7t, St* ,

And tfle p«ople of Mathlston aever
command of that situation, and Noel wJr t
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ls church that he forget their pastor and family. They

now takes its place among those
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larger churches that are doing things. * ^I®
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tion there and given assurance of its °ferin*
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the brethren, 1° sincerity^ great message of love and sympathy A POTATO CBOPthe brethren, in sincerity.
. JOHN L. WILLIAMS.

Shreveport, La.

tsxas war OKxexa srs.

great message of love and sympathy
to a congregation of man and boys
only. At the close of the service, a
large number of men and boys rushed
down to tha altar and gave their livesuunu iu uii Hiuti iuiu gave meir uves

E. J. Reefer, America’s foremost poul- to Christ. And Sunday night, after
try expert, 4253 Poultry Bldg., Kansas the sermon, 35 young men and women
City, Mp > 1* giving away free his valu-< went to tha altar and confessed
able chicken book Just off the press en- Christ as thslr Savior,
titled “White Diarrhoea and how to Wa closed tha meeting Wadnas-
Cure It.” This book tells how to prepare day night, March 5, with 35 additions
a simple home solution that will cure to the Methodist Church and to the
this terrible disease overnight and will

~~
actually save 90 per cent of every hatch. TOOT OOKTOBT ASSURED
This book ls worth fi of Any poultry
raiser’s money -but Mr. Reefer ls send Brooklyn X&n Solvaa the Problem,
in* It absolutely rre« as long as the #

pr^L ^Ittonja-Lte II is no loag«r aeseesary to suffer agonies

1 dibci a uiwncy, hjui mr. nireier is acuu- JOiVvIUja MVAYC® VUG JT UlCili.
Ing It absolutely free as long as the r *
present edition lasts. T, t. no aeceasarv to suffer agonies —
Write Mr. Reefer to-day for a copy of ...

1

if T i. f vt CU7 A UD U net reonmnM r_
his valuable free book:—Adv. lb®* ®r® ••used by misfit shoes, for Mr. OffAMr* “

Q
Simon of Brooklyn ha. proven that he can DAAT ^
fit perfectly by maiL Simon’s EzWear shoes NOOT.

troub|
y
; ,t

U
nui7 ^

are built to give every possible foot com- the msdlcine you and. At druggists ln large
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not wsdlum six* bottles. You mey receive a

need breaking in. They fit like the pro- *•#*• bouie of this reliable medicine by
, , .1 • Parcel Poet, also Damoh et telllne ahnor <•

A GREAT DAY FOR DURANT
8TATION.

TETTERINE
CLEARS BABY’S SKIN

and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant
50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA.

* need breaking in. They fit like the pro

Sunday, March 2, Is a memorable yerbial P“! the “fe you wear

day in the history? of the Methodist kvery “ *J““4,

f
ed to «lve 8aUsfdC ’

Church in Durant. On that morning. tI0n and to fit

.

perfectIy’

at the opening of the eleven o’clock Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

service, one of the stewards, Mr. G. B. catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
Ramsey, made a very strong appeal shoes to ali who wnte him, along with

to the church in regard to the amount his scientific self-measuring blank. Wn;
due on the building of the beautiful for your copy today and give your ft.

edifice, which Is the pride of the Meth- iheir much needed happiness. Address a

odist people of Durant. Mr. Ramsey communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, In-

stated that the balance due of the ln- Broadway, Brooklyn, N. and you wni

debtadness (92000) that waa ©* fro- re'*1T® i»«r»oaaI attention, p

- w— —
t
—* I widuie vj

Parcrt Post, also pamphlet telling about It.
Addreas Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton, N. T.,

and enclose ten cents, also mention theWsw Orleans Christian Advocate.
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Sarsaparilla

190 bushels of peanuts
to the acre -with

j

IMitrA -Germ
Costs S2.00 per acre, delivered. Try 'it

Writ* NitrA-Gtrm, Savannah, Gl^ for booklet

; pe«son oak, akin cnipbont such as.-itch, tetter,

eczema, ring worm, also RHEUMATISM.

Vc/O-Pine

cleanses the wound, kill

the germs, soothes the

•
.
HEAUNGl :

Made from Yeflaw

Safe—effective

AA yotir, drng'gu

^Tonight 1

Tomorrow Alright

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The perfected calomel
compound tablets that
are safe and free from
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain- jr

ed and improved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
. 20 doses for 35 cents

W. M. S.
All communication* for this Depart-

ment should be eent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
ng-. 2317 State Street. New Orleans. La.

CREDIT GIVEN.
The two selections. “The Day.” and

"The Open Door.” appearing recently
in these columns, should have been
credited to L. E. Richard*, in “Golden
Windows.”

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE COUNCIL
DAILY.

The annual meeting of the Council
will be held in: Mejnphis. Tenn.. April
2-7. The council Bulletin which will
give the proceedings of this meeting
will be ready for mailing within a
week from the close of the session.
Price of the Council Bulletin is 25
cents. Order from Miss Lena Free-
man, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

ANNUAL MEETING AT MANS-
FIELD.

Our missionary women of Louisiana
in their annual session, March 17-21,
were most cordially and delightfully;
entertained by the auxiliary at Mans-'
field. A full number of representa-
tive women came from all parts of the
State. Our visitors. Mrs. Lipscomb of
the Missionary Council, and Dr. Love,
one of our fine young missionaries to
China, brought messages of informa-

j

tion and inspiration which will be of
telling value to our women in the
present year's activities. 1

CAMPAIGN FOR NEW MEMBERS
BY -MANSFIELD AUXILIARY]
The Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary

of the Methodist Church had a won-
derful meeting last Monday afternoon
as a closing service to a very stien-
uous campaign for new members, and
when it was known that the goal had
been exceeded by the number, of five
it was declared a time for jubilation.
One hundred and five paying mem-
ber^, and twenty-seven of them new.'
Was it not the time to rejoice and be
glad? '

1

. Mrs. Ben Johnson led the devo-
tional service and made a very inter-
esting talk, exposing our many frail-
ties, and pleading for a more willing
service for the Master. She used as
her Bible readyng the report of the
spies upon their return from the land
of Canaan, and dwelt upon a pait of
the 31st verse <pf the 13th Chapter of

^Numbers, "We be not able to go up
bgainst the people: for they are
strbqger than- we.” The many forms
of service that would be tendered to
the Mastar but for the frequent and
o\ erworkecfaxcuse. “We be not able.”
Her talk was fb<ceful and much to the
point. It will not, be forgotten. I

The President, Mrs. W. A. Nabors,
who when she had set the goal at a
hundred members like Caleb had said,
“Let us go up at once and possess it

for we are well able to overcome'; It,”

presided at a love feast where each
member told quite freely what the mis-
sionary society had meant to her.

Miss Eliza Logan, a charter mem-
ber of the first Foreign Missionary
Society, told in a tremulous voice of
the works of the early organization
and tenderly referred to the number
of faithful and zealous “women who
. erved with her for years, and in
many hearts there throbbed a loyalty
to the memory of other workers in the
Home Missionary Society of later
years. It is with a spirit of great
thanks that we witness the harmony
with which the two once separate or-
ganizations now work in perfect unity.
Sweetest tribute was paid to the fel-

lowship of this powerful organ of the
Church.

Dr. Steele administered
. the sacra-

ment of the Lord’s supper as a fitting
consecration service.
The ladies, about 55 in number, were

invited over to the parsonage, where
a happy time was spent in a social
way while delicious refreshments
were served. The rooms were cheery
with spring blossoms, and the glad-
ness of springtime which was throb-
bing In every woman’s heart.

HOW GASOLINE LIZZIE SERVED
THE LORD.

It was an exquisitely beautiful day.
A large congregation was assembled
in Pharr Chapel. Outside a mocking-,
bird sang as if its brownish-gray
throat would burst with joy; its head
was lifted toward the clear sky as it

perched upon the boughs of a wide-
spreading glm. The day was flooded
with golden sunlight and the waters
of Berwick Bay sparkled as they re-
flected its brilliance. *

My husband, the minister, stood in
the pulpit and called out the hymns.
The sweet-toned organ filled the build-
ing with music. A young woman who
entered and seated herself near me,
exclaimed in an earnest undertone:
Oh. if I could read so I could 6ing

that song! ’ I moved close to her and
asked: “Is there anything the matter
with your eyes?” “My eyes is all right;
I just do not know how to read.”
“Why did you not learn? You are

young.” *

“My Pa was not able to pay the
consent sisters for my learning.”
"Why didn’t you go to the public

school ?”

“Because the priest said that the
public schools was devil’s schools.”’

Well, - 1 have taught that young
woman for some time; she has learned
to read, write and spell, and 1 am
cheerfully giving her much of my busv
time.

A large portion, of the Catholic pop-
ulation in this part of the State can-
not read or write; they are too poor
to pay convent fees and are afraid to
attend the public schools. This young
woman had walked a long distance to
worship in the church. After the ser-
vice. as we stood at the church door,
shej asked me to come and visit her
people and told me -that I would find
so many as ignorant as she.

I had no conveyance. I found it diffi-
cult to reach her home—it was some
miles away. I concluded I would walk,
and started. Thfe road was rough and
wound altpg the shore of the Atehafa-
laya River. As faF as my vision could
reach the left bank of this beautiful
stream was lined with house-boats. The
poverty, ignorance and hard-living of
many of these people cannot be told.
Scarcely any of them could read or
write. I found many women whose
husbands ; had deserted them. Being
uneducated, they are not able to earn
an honest living for themselves and
children. There are* so many of these
poor children!

I had a hard time getting a way to
bring those little boys and girls to
Sunday school. I had much difficulty
in going back hnd forth myself. One
,time 1 rode in a grocery wagon as far
as it- went, then walked the remaining
distance. I prayed and prayed over
the matter. Our Sunday school super-
intendent. who is a generous man. of-
fered to pay for their transportation.

At last I found a "Gasoline Lizzie.”
Another big-hearted church member
lent it to me. > We had to pay for our
gasoline. It was a glorious sight to
see these little ones coming to a
Christian Sunday school. They came
for some time. Then "Gasoline Lii-
zie” broke down—she was old and al-
most broken down when She started
on her grc-atest of missions. The
noblest work she ever did was bring-
ing those little children out of
wretchedly darkened homes into the
Sweet, spiritual light -of a Christian
Sunday school. The oldest of the boys
and girls still walk the long distance
through the heat and dust of the sum-
mer. They love their Sunday school.

But many cannot come, for “Gas-
oline Lizzie,” their joy and hope, is
dead. "Suffer little children to come
unto me and forbid them not,” was the
long-ago command of the Master.
Now, I am praying wit& all of my

mind, soul and strength (Tor a new
"Gasoline Lizzie.” She could carry
the little children to the Master
(Mrs.) MARTHA CAROLYN MILLER

Uric Held in Meat

Clogs the Kidneys

Take a Glass of Salts if your Back
Hurts or Bladder Bothers you—

Drink More Water.

If you must have your meat every
day. eat It. but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forma
uric acid which almost paralyzes the

'

Sidneys in their efforts to expel it from
he blood. They become sluggish and
weaken, then you suffer with a dull
misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache,
lizziness. your stomach sours, tongue
is coated and when the weather is bad

|
you ha\e rheumatic twinges. The
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the
channels often get sore and irritated,
obliging you to seek relief two or three
times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids,

to cleanse the kidneys and flush off

the body’s urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithla. and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to

neutralize the acids in urine, so it no
longep irritate, thus ending bladder
weakness.
Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in-

’ure. and makes a delightful effervea-
'ent lit^iii-water drink.—Adv.

k0 YOU KNOW that indigestion can be cured,

permanently cured, so that you can eat any
kind of food that you crave? It has been done

not only once, but in almost every casewhen Cham-
berlain’s Tablets are used. An instances Mr. J.
Pominville, Stillwater, Minn., who had spent over

$2,000.00 for medicine and treatment was perma-
nently cured by these tablets.



March 2' NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
FROM NOXAPATER, MISS, three years ago. The charge paid for

all purposes more than $500, and the
stewards advanced the pastor’s salary
from $800 to $900. We are praying
hoping and expecting this

‘ '

most fruitful, year
here. With best
the Advocate.
Noxapater, Miss,

Physician Explains

Who Should Take
Nuxated I

How To Help Bui

Dear Brother Carley: I am send-
ing you a few words from Npxapater
charge. Our first quarterly confer-
ence was held here last Monday, March
10, with Rev. W. XV. Mitchell. P. K„
in the chair. He gave us a very help-
ful sermon on Sunday night. All the
churches on the charge were repre-
sented except one. and the financial
report was the best ever made at the
first quarterly conference since our
assignment to this charge, more than

to be the
of our pastorate

rishes for you and
G. W. GORDON.
March 14.

Practical Advice
Great Strength, Energy and Endurance
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A GREAT REVIVAL AT DUNCAN
MISS.

Rev. J. H. Bell, of Columbus, Miss
the evangelist of the North Missis-
sippi Conference, has just closed the
greatest revival ever held in this sec-
tion This is the second meeting held
by Brother Bell in Duncan, and it sur-
passed in results even the great one
of two summers ago.
Churches of all denominations have

been added to and strengthened, and
the entire community has been filled
with a spirit of love and desire for
service as a direct result of this

urotner Bell is a man singularly
adapted to his great calling by educa-
tion, deep spiritual power and of a per-
sonal magnetism, only equaled by
Sam Jones a quarter of a century ago.

M. H. ALFORD.
Duncan, Miss., March 15.

Grovs’s Tutaluf chill TmIc
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can toon feel ha Strength-
ening. Invigorating .Effect. Price Me.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN W. M. S.

AND WOMEN’S CENTENARY
CONTRIBUTIONS.
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From so many sources have come
letters of inquiry regarding the rela-

tionship of the pledges given in Wo-
man’s Missionary Auxiliaries and the
Centenary contribution that a few
brief, clear statements are deemed
necessary.
_Ret it be fully understood that the

$7,000,000 a year for five years called
for by the Centenary movement is
divided into two parts:

First — $2,000,000 already being
raised annually by the various mis-
sionary departments of our Church, of
which our Woman’s Missionary So-
ciety contributes nearly $600,000.
everything paid in dues and., pledges
in our auxiliaries will be counted in
this $2,000,000, and our women must
carefully and definitely keep up their
auxiliary contributions and send them
through their Conference Treasurer to
t He Council Treasurer. No money col-
lected in the .Woman's Missionary So-
ciety will go through the Centenary
treasury.
Second—$5,000,000 to be raised an-

nually over and above everything here-
Church for

Don’t Stayi^Gray! Here's a Sim
Recipe that Anybody can Apply

with a Hair Brush.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-
storing faded, gray hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used it to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive,
whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with won-
derful effect.
But brewing at home is mussy .and

out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a bottle of •’Wyeth’s
fcage and Sulphur Compound." you will
get this lainous old preparation, im-
proved by the addition of other in-
gieuients, which can be depended up-
on to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.
A well-known downtown druggist

says it darkens the hair so naturallv
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
trand at a lime. By morning the gray
air disappears, and after another ap-

plication or two, it becomes beautiful-
ly dark and glossy.

„„
Wy

,

e,
.

hs Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite

r those who desire a more youthful
appearance, it iS not intended" for the
vure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

with this refrigerator,
and yet it will louyr a thermometer 11 ,l - :r,- « in 30
minutes. Cooling pmr, -s om.es from evaporation of
water on a thin domestic cover.

The Walkup fedess Refrigerator
will save you money. It N ronvenieril, s.init.irv. ernn-.
omieal. automalii'. '«ufc.lin.:,al a::. I tl

>
., , I .i. t proof.

Ideal for milk, buttery etc. Prices inod rate. U rite

for illustrated literature.

Walkup Iceleas Refrigerator Co., Waco, Tex.

THE BEST MADE
Angeli’s Cou^h and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared bj Dr Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough*. Cold*
and Throat Trouble*.

All Druggrsta. .Price Zb arid 50 cent*

by our

dividually as lay members of our
churches just as the men do, and to
subscribe to this fund' during the
Eight Day Drive (May 18-25; 1919)
only. The subscriptions made dur-
ing the Eight Day Drive are to be
T a : d through the authorized Centenary
channels of the local church and not
t'vnugh. the auxiliary treasurer. No
W. M. S. is to become responsible
for the raising of any speci-

fied quota of the Centenary allotment
of its church. The Missionary So-
ciety will aid the pastor in every way
possible in conducting the. Centenary

Build your land
after Sugar Cana by planting

Winona Dist.—Second Round
Itta Bena. II a.r.i April r,. ft.

indiainoia, April 6. 7.

Winona Ct.. at Blub Springs A
Cowpeas. It will Improve crop and land.

C'st* $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savaanah, Ga., for booklet.

Winona, April 13. J 11.

Carrollton, at Valley Hill, April 19,

Greenwood, p.iu., April 20 .

Duck Hill, at Goar Springs, April 26.

Sunflower, at Kairview. May 3, 4.
Moorfiehd, May 1 . 5.

Drew, at Sandy Bayou. May If). 11
Ruleville. at Doddsvilie, May 11, 12
Belzonl, May 17, 18.
Isola.' at fsola. May 18. 19.
Swifiown. at Lotus, May 24, 23.
Dublin, at Rome, May 31-June 1.
Webb, at Sumner, June 1.

Tutwller, at Vance. June 7. 8.
I.amberr. at Belen, June 8. 9.

.Minter City and Philipp, at Philip;
June 14, 15.

Schlater, June 15,, 16.

L. M. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.
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Superb, clear, copious Hi- ^

f
Lids. 1500 pages, over
juU Explanations and
structloriS. J3.75. Send
jostal for folder *‘J"
ind sample page.Bep-
resentative deeiretL
Am. Tract Society
101 Park AT6..K.Y.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE Marsh 27, 1111.

THE GH08T, THE GOLD, AN& A
VISION. , f

Undtr the first and second topics:
there appeared recently in the Advo-
cate thaj which shoold inspire to
heroic effort for "World Conquest-"
They also remind me of two expe-
riences not soon to be forgotten,
which I think have led to the concep-
tion of a plan that- will aid largely in
leading our forces to victory. f

In 1885, the author of .the Ghost
Story and I roomed together at .' Cen-
tenary College, in Jackson, La. I had
been Eick for several days with ty-
phoid fever, when Jhe took the
measles, which caused him to qpugh
almost incessantly the first nigh'L we
both occupying the same bedk It
seems a little out of the ordinary: that
we survived, for when we began to
convalesce. Mrs. Wiley (off pleasant
memory) sent us . two large covered
dishes of chicken and soup, ; and

. though we had not heard of
;
Mr.

Hoover, we left nothing but bonea for
the garbage. 4

In 1901, due to injudicious manage-
ment upon the part of my predecessor,
a crisis came, when twelve men ex-
pected upward of $500, for material
and labor, and the only definite
promise was 2200 twelve monthB
later. I, with a family of seven, occu-
pying a rented house, and having to
keep a horse and buggy to sen t my
eight appointments, and the prcahise
of three hundred and seventy dollars
to meet all expenses, and possessing
less than $27 In cash—I headed a! subr
Bcription to liquidate the debt on; and
complete the construction of j the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
In Hammond, La., and paid $25; I and
in 1903 Bishop Galloway dedicated it.

For several years, with ^n inpome
.
for ministerial service of about forty
dollars per month, and leading!' my
charges in benevolent work, if had
been contributing fifty cents !. per
month to our State Anti-Saloon
League; but in 1915, with a- receipt
from my charge of less than $5(1 per
month, I Joined the National Anti-
Saloon League, at $1 per month, to
knock out John Barleycorn Jp! five
years; and we are now on the; last
round, and John’s lovers have pooled
one billion dollars to sustain >him.
The secretary of our Anti-Saloon
League, asked that I pay in adviance
my last year’s pledge,! which I have
cheerfully done, and join in ! the
chorus, “Must go. Must go,, Must !go—
Saloons, Saloons, must go.”.
Now comes a Five-Year Campaign,

for the bringing in or the Kingdom.
Our leaders, divinely led. have ^iven
us a marvelous programme, which, if

our Church will follow, will insure our
success.

In my secret meditations concern-
ing Our World Job, and the injunc-
tion of our Lord to lay up treasure in
heaven, I have thought it would be
worth while for each pastor to form
his charge Into a bank Tor World Con-
quest, with a minimum capital of its
allotment, and the minimum share
one dollar. Therefore, when the £llot*.
ment for Sicily Island for five years

V/\ism Granolaled Eyelids,
1 13 HJ r Eye* inflamed by expo-

sure to See. Dest and Wind
quickly relieved by Marine
EyeBenedy. No Smarting,
ju«t Eye Comfort. At

Your Druggist, or by mail 60c per Battle.
For Beek el Ike Eye free write ; h-n
Murine Eye Bemedy Co., Chicago.

FOR THE MONEY
This Photograph represents exact lire 5 ) x 8i inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this
photograph. *Has red-under-gold edge?.

IT CONTAINS
The Authorized Version of the

Old Testament and New Testament
-HAS-

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.
IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scene? and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of jthe Bible lande in Colors
Larffe Clear Type. Fine Paper
PRICE ONLY 82.00 POSTAGE PAID
Each Bible supplied with elastic baud and

packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREEi* NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check Is sent add 10 cents

®x^n8e- We have to pay 10 cents to cob
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ao-
cept checks unless 10 cents Is added for collection.

was fixed at six thousand and eight
hundred dollars, I asked that It be
fixed at seven thousand, with the priv-
ilege, while In charge, to pay for one-
seventh of the capital for my wife,
two minor children and myself; and
my two major children, while they
held membership here, wojild pay for
one-twelfth of the remainder, which
would be fifty shares each per annum.

In order to promote devotion and
Christian stewardship on my charge,
I have signed this- document: "To
any man or woman of known veracity,
of the Sicily Island charge, Louisiana
Aunual Conference, Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, who will enroll
with the Fellowship of Missions, for
its Centenary, sign the Covenant of
the Methodist Million, and then
prayerfully and hpnestly tithe their
income for twelve jnonths according
to Bible requirements as found in
Leviticus 27:26-34, Proverbs 3:9,
Malachi 3 : 8-12, Matthew 23:23, and
Luke 20:25; and then, with record of
results, make affidavit of dissatisfac-
tion, I agree to pay one hundred dol-
lars in gold, the payment of whjch I
secure with my home on Farmerrlile

:

'•
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:
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Street, Ruston, La., in and for which
I lived and labored seven years.
Signed in Sicily Island, La., March

11. 1?19- W. J. PORTER.

THE HOST AND BEST. *'

The importance of economy has beenimpressed on our minds in recent years.
\\e want to .know that we are petti ticthe most and best for our money, numatter what we spend it for.

In the matter of medicine there Isprobably no more economical course oftreatment than Hood's Sarsaparilla andPeptiron—a real iron tonic—taken inconjunction, one before eatinp and theother after.
The combination of these two preatmedicines brings into co-operation suchwell-known substances as shrsaparilla

iron; nux and pepsin, best for the blood’nerves and di prestive organs';
This combination is especially recom-mended in cases that are scrofulous, or

nervous, or wherethe blood is both impure and pale, defi-
cient in iron.

wh
,?
re

,

a laxative is neededHood s Pills should be taken.—Adv.

Any ultimate delight in life must he
rooted In something deeper than self-
centered pleasure; It must love per-
sons and seek ends for their own
sake; and find its joy not in the satis-
faction of man as he- is, but in the de-

velopment of that which his thought
and love enable him to become.—Wil-
liam De Witt Hyde.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Alexandria Dist.—Second Round.

(IN PART)
Merryville, 11 a.m., Mar. 29, 30.
Longville, at Ludington, 7:30 pm.,

Mar. 30.
Dist. Council Meeting, Alexandria,

April 3.

Lecompte. at Lecompte. April 4.

Carson, at Pine Grove, 11 a.m., April

12, 13.

Oakdale. 7:30 p.m., April 13.
Natchitoches, April 16.
Elizabeth, at Fullerton, April 20.

Provencal, at Shady Grove, April
'

26, 27.

J; BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied. Fragrant and soothlnfl.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA
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EDITORIAL OOXTRliLrsLr
LOOK FOR LIGH,T.

Luny of us have very definite opinions about a
great many things. Probably some of those opin-

ion!- were formed years ago. beio e we we.e in a
position to hate full information about ihe sub-

jects involved, but we have held tenaciously to

them because we hate assumed that they are
right. It is altogether possible, in some cases at

leasi, that we could Very well • afford to levise

thof o opinions in the light of new knowledge that
is now available. We heard- a very sensible woman
remark the .other day that she had thought a great
dea; about a certain subject, but that a speaker
win i ’ she had recently heard had given Iter an
enti ely new point of view. Site had received
nev ight, and she adjusted her opinions in ac-

co;< ance theiewith. We owe it to ourselves, as
wel as to the world in which we live, to get all

Ihe light we can on the matters that concern us,

eve,; though it does involve a revision of opinions
i ha- we had thought wete thoroughly sound.

UNAWARE OF DANGER.
“

- 'tests Sleep as Firemen Fight Blaze in Hotel,”
wat the heading of a news paragraph in a local

nev -paper the other day. The heading tells its

owi story. And it tells the story of thousands of

Pee. e in the world who are- as unconsffijius, ap-

parently. of the imminent danger they ate in. as
wet ' the gt.ests of the hotel. The forces of evil

are -.11 about them, endeavoring to destroy them
not inly for tinie. but also for eternity, and they
slei ", on, serpnely unconscious of their perilous
siti tion. It is our duty to arouse them before it

is tco late.

BETTER THAN NOT AT ALL.
Y e lead an interesting article qot long ago con-

cer 'tig ‘‘Sub-conscious Mentation.” It seems to

be - well established fact that our mental facul-

ties -'o sometimes continue to function after we
our elves have lost consciousness in sleep. The
res Its of such mentation may not be altogether
log- al or satisfactory, but we are strongly of the '

opii ion that it is better to think unconsciously, or
sub onsciously, than not to think at all.

EVEN A DOG.

.
T.ieie is an element of pathos in the story, re-

cen ly printed, that a dog in N'e-v York committed
sui< ide by jumping from the roof of a six-story

buil ting after he had been tept iVnanded by his

owi er for giving too vigorous expression to bis

Playful spirit. We sometimes forget- or perhaps
we never stop to think—how deep is the sting of
a harshly spoken word. According to the -story,

one dog could not stand it—he preferred death to

the reproach of one he loved, We wonder if our
children and our friends do not sometimes writhe
in *he agony of a hurt produced by a word thought-
Is - ly nr, unfeelingly spohen. Reproof is ( f en
rtf essary. but it should alw ays he gi- en in a

spirit of unmistakable love.

THE GOVERNMENT KNOWS.
A few poorly iniorjjied persons have taken it

.upon tnemset.es tirueclaie that the Clruicfi latled

to meet Us obligations uuring tne war, tne unpli-

caiion being mat it is a useless institution widen
dusts lneieiy as an expression of an effete spint-

uul impulse, in reply to ail such, we quote Irom
an obicial communication lying beiore us; "The
i’teasuty Department deeply appieciates the
spienuid services lendeied by the miipsieis of.

tne Luijed States in netping to solve many of the

udneutt problems arisiug in the conduct of the

war. With the war happily concluded, we are
hoping that we may continue to have the support
and cu-opeiation of the ministers and church mem-
bers ot tne country in meeting the many and
.varied problems of the transition from war to

peace. « .« • The Government feels that the

ministers of the country can render a truly great

service by bringing the message of wise saving

and the use of savings to the attention of the mil-

lions ol people, young and old, who attend their

churches and Sunday schools. • • • If the

50.U0U pastors in rural districts, where the difficul-

ties ot organizing ate great, will give attention to

reaching all families in their neighborhoods, they

will be of the utmost service to the county sav-

ings directors and, consequently, to the enure
campaign." The ministers and church members
of this country will continue to help the Govern-

ment in every possible way in the future as in

the past. The Government knows that it can de-

pend upon them.

SLANDERING THE SOLDIERS.

A good many questionable enterprises—and

some that are unquestionably bad—are being pro-

moted nowadays on the ground that the returned

soldiers demand and ought to have such forms

of amusement and recreation. Our own convic-

tion is that such pleas are a palpable slander on

the character of the men who have been overseas.

If.they ate not, they do not justify wrongdoing.

WATCH FOR OFFICIAL RECEPTIONS.

It has been announced in press dispatches from

New York that the famous Sistine Choir from

IConte will make a concert tour of the United

States this spring. The Sistine Choir is an an-

cient organization of the Roman Catholic Church

which, for many centuries, has had the exclusive

privilege of singing at the services and ecclesias-

tical functions at which the I’ope officiates in per-

son. We certainly could offer no reasonable ob-

jection to the proposed tour of this famous cliodr—

we rather think we should like to bear it our-

selves. But we venture the prediction that sec-

ular newspaper reports will make it appear that

official recognition is given to this organ'za-ion

by i ep- erentati-. es of tie Sta'e when.it ma!:e- its

appearances. We have seen too much of the -kill-

mi propagandist!! oi the Roman hierarchy to th nk

otnerwise.

PROTECTION FROM ABOVE.
According to press dispatchea. the police de-

partment of New. York has perfected plans for the
use of an aviation squadron. Twenty-six Amer-
ican. BriUsh. and French aviators have been
sworn in as members of the police reserves, and
they will begin their duties about June 1. The
residents of New York will probably feel a new
sense of safety with these aerial protectors hover-
ing above them; we hope it will lead them to think
of the All-Seeing Eye of the One who is over all.

LEARNING TO READ.
To read well is a fine art, which may be ac-

quired by any one who will take the trouble to
think and study and practice. All the more, there-
fore, is it a reproach to a minister to read the
Scriptures in a bungling, monotonous unlntelli-

ble way. Not very many do. perhaps, but enough,
to make one wish that all of them would give
special attention to this very important part of
the preaching service.

PREYING UPON THE DEFEN 3ELE83.
Reports indicate that the brewers of the United

States, having been put out of business in this

country, are looking for other fields in which to
carry on their work of destruction, and that they
have fixed upon China as ottering a favorable
opening for the establishment of their trade. The
tragic thing about their program is that they have
determined, apparently, to conserve their ill-got-

ten gains, and enlarge them, by fastening upon a
helpless people a habit that will inevitably weaken
their moral character. We are heartily in favor
of the world wide prohibition campaign that will

educate the people of all nations as to the evils of

intemperance, and that will enable them to resist

the efforts of mercenary men to traffic in char-
acter for jthe sake of money. We take courage,
however, in the thought that as China outlawed
the opium trade, so she will ultimately prohibit
the sale of intoxicating liquor.

"

WE ARE DEBTORS ALSO TO THE JEWS.
We had the privilege last Sunday of hearing a

very interesting addtess by Dr. Julius Magath.
who is an officially appointed missionary from our
Church to the Jew3. We were impressed by the
soundness- of his plea that we recognize the ob-
I!gat ion Christianity is under to-day wi'h rferer

once to the Jews living among us. We can ne ei

forget the fact that God made his great revela-
tions to the world through the Jewish race, and
that, in a very real sense, they are still his
‘chosen people." They have been cruelly per-
secuted for centuries by so-called Christian na-
tions. and the wonder is that they are at all re-

sponsi e to the gosjiel appeal. Yet according to

Dr Magath there a»-e .'10 noo Jewish ChrlsMans In

At- erica now and there is an open door before us
for the evangelization of the rare We ought to

enter it as speedily as possible.
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THE ZEST OF LIFE.

Let ine but live from year to yea-

, ;

With forward face and unrelu&aht soul;
Not hastening to, nor turning firom the goal;

Not mourning for the things thatidisappeaf
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear
From what the future veils; buit vrith a whole
And happy heart, that pays itsj tqll

To youth and age, and travels on with cheer.

So let the the way wind up the hill or down,
Through rough or smooth, the?; journey will be

Joy; i
j

Still seeking what I. sought wh£n but a boy.
New friendship, high adventure, and a crown,

I shall grow old, but never loseHiie’s zest.
Because the road’s last turn wJLl.pe the best.

! .
•

-
!

- '—Henry Van Dyke.
f
.

THE SHADOW OF THE C ROSS.

V
By Wm. C. Allenl

In the city of San Jose, California, close by a
pretty little park where palm trees rustle and a
tinkling fountain sometimes genfly plays, stands
Trinity Church. My eager steps eften lead me
along the street where the diml • shadow of the
erbss upon the church-tower slow y changes in

response to the swing over thel heavens of the
glowing sun. I love tihat shadow and what it

represents, though it be beneath |my feet. It de-

picts the cross that typifies the <ljv|ne love down
in the haunts of busy inen.

,On cloudy or stormy days we do not see the out-

line on the pavement, but always 1.above us is the

cross itself. Just so in the' dull and bitter days
of life we lose sight of- the shade w jf we look for

It, but, when we cast oUr eyes toyafyl heaven, we
perceive the reality of the great event of 1900

years ago—we see the glory andlthei hope of the

tree on which Jesus diied. We heedlessly tread

upon the shadow, in the street efed as too many
trample on the cross of Christ itself. What! Shall

we disregard the smitten Man of Calvary? How
thoughtless, pitiful, ungrateful, c^uel!

When men and women think" superficially ofLink:; supei

witK the

the cross of which they sometinies' speak so flu-.,

ently. Yet who desires a fadingJimiage when the

abiding reality may be secured ? Who will be con-

tent with a little- globe of glass wjhen, for the ask-

ing, he can receive a priceless paar ? Do we not

want Jesus? "Jesus only,” becomes our prayer.

Our Lord’s cross is eternal ; it is always visible

;

no tempest cag hide it; the blackest night of

human experience can not conceal it. The cruci-

form wood on the tower is but a figure of the gib-

bet on which He poured out Hisj
;
soul because of

sin—it imperfectly suggests the agony and blood.

The outward death of Jesus .wait emblematic of

the inward crucifixion that He
f

kith love un-

utterable, bids us to submit to ff|we are to be at

oneness with Himself—we, too,, aife to be crucified,

our lusts, our pride, our ease. Shall we profess

that we understand the cross, whilst in speech or

action we re-crucify Hiin day byfdajy? If we are

to learn the charm of fellowship with Christ, if

we are to participate in the delfvelrance He has

wrought, we must gaze beyond all- symbols and
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shadows up to Jesus only, His passion and His

j

. peace

!

'Vte say that the vague outline on the highway
-s the shadow of the cross on the church tower;

1 we say that the cross on the church ’tower is a
figure of the tree on which Jesus died; we say
that the tree was an instrument of our redemp-

1
tion; we say that this instrument of our redemp-
tion is an emblem of the crucifixion of our wills
for Jesus’ sake; we say that the crucifixion of our
wills helps to make us partners with the Son ‘of
God; we say that we have become partners of the
Son of God because of the forgiving love of the

(

Father; we say that the forgiving love of the
i

Father will carry us to glory.

;

If we look for Jesus everywhere, we find Him
most alluringly and transformingly in the human
heart; yet when we see the bounded, grass bow
before the mower’s knife. He speaks to us of His
humiliation; when we behold the branches of the
palms swaying in the wind, He tells us of His
peace; when the water in the fountain softly tin-

kles, He whispers to us of the choir invisible, and
when we see the shifting shadow of the cross on
the dusty pavement we are reminded of the abid-
ing, glory of our crucified ai*d risen King!
San Jose, Cal.

i i * I

EUROPE’S SUPREME NEED.
• '

.
|

<fcf

We count it a good providence that the two
deputations from the Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, had
the privilege of studying the European situation

'
.
together. By a happy coincidence Bishops T. S.
Henderson and James Atkins and Doctors F. M.
North and W. W. Pinson sailed together on La
Lorraine on December 23, 1918, This gave an op-
portunity for extended discussions of plans and
purposes during the voyage. We were joined in
Paris by the other members of the two deputa-
tions, Bishops W. F. Anderson and W. R. Lam-
buth, and Dr. B. M.l Tipple. The first full meeting
was held in Paris on January 5 with all the mem-
bers of both deputations present, consisting of
Bishops Anderson and Henderson and I)r. Frank

c
Mason North and Dr. B. M. Tjipple of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, and Bishops Atkins and
Lambuth and Dr. W. W. Pinson of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South.,

We had exceptional opportunity for the execu-
tion. of our task. By the great courtesy of the
Protestant bodies we were accorded interviews
“with their leaders and in public meetings as well
as in official discussions we were given full oppor-
tunity for the expression of our purposes and for
the gathering of facts and impressions concern-
ing their work and needs and conditions of thp*
country.

The French High Commission gave us the un-
usual privilege of visiting, at their charges and
under their escort, a large part of the war-torn
area of Northern France and also the meeting of
their great leaders. In this way we were able to
get a knowledge of the unspeakable devastation
of one-eighth of French territory and of the needy
condition of the people, which otherwise would
have been impossible.

"

We visited the main centers and some of the
viflagesj from Brussels, Belgium, to Naples, Italy,
meeting everywhere the same welcome and the
same general treatment. Through the influence of
Dr. B. M. Tipple,^superintendent; of the work of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in Italy, the service-
ableness of whose work has commended itself to
the government of Italy, with the kindly co-opera-
tion of the American Ambassador, Hon. Thomas
Nelson Page, we were honored by having an inter-
view with the King, Victor Emanuel III. Through
these same agencies there was placed at the dis-
posal of the two Commissions a group of military
officers from the Supreme Command, thus afford-
ing them an unrivaled opportunity to visit the
Italian battle front from Trent to Trieste. When
America once knows the extent of the devasta-
tion in Italy, and also the herolBm and sacrifice
of her soldiers and citizens, America will have an
open heart and hand to minister to this most de-
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voted and loyal Ally in a thorough and adequatewsy.

Thus there was no lack of opportunity to study
the conditions among the people and to get the
view-point of their leaders. Availing ourselves of
this" opportunity during the limited time at our
disposal, we have sought to gather the facts on
which to base an intelligent conclusion. We can-
not now do more than state our conclusions in
general terms.

1. We find almost unbounded enthusiasm to-
ward everything American. It was as American
Christians that we were received with such un-
usual manifestations of v?eldome. The stars and
stripes floats everywhere beside the tri color and
the Marseillaise mingles its strains with those of
the Star-Spangled Banner. From President Poin-
caire and Marshal Joffre to the man on the street
we heard words of unbounded commendation for
America’s part in the war and for Wilson’s pol-
icies of world democracy. The same was true in
Italy from Victor Emanuel III, the "Crowned
Democrat” of the Quirinal Hill, to the school
teacher, who in public address called President
Wilson "The president of the world.” It is rec-
ognized on all hands that the great reconstructive
forces reside in America. The whole situation
constitute! the challenge of the centuries to the
Christian Church of America.

2. The strategic importance of Europe in the
programme for world evangelization has been
given a new emphasis in our thinking. We have
been far too much content to leave Europe out
of the evangelical reckoning, too prone to leave
her to carry her own responsibility. Now that a
world war has upheaved the continent and tom
its old traditions asunder, we are made to see
things in a new perspective. It is not. the needs
of Europe, alone that stand and cry in this world
highway of the new order, but also the larger

needs that lie beyond Europe. She is a sort of
,

half-way house to the East. It is not easy to over- >

estimate the influence of Europe on the seeth-

ing masses of the East, near and far. Her com-
merce, her colonies, her literature, the vast im-

pact of her moral and social ideals are incalcu-

lable in their effect for good or evil. These will

not be lessened but rather increased by the war
and the new familiarity which has resulted from
the ultimate contact resulting from the war and
to follow it. The complete evangelization of the

East will be most difficult, if not well-nigh im-

possible, without an immense quickening of the

evangelical faith of Europe.

3. Europe is, on its own account, a needy field.

V e will not here speak of the material needs,

great and urgent as they are. These have been
set forth over and over. But after all is said, the

deepest and most fundamental needs of these,

needy lands are moral and spiritual. This will

appear to any one from anything but the most
superficial view. Added to the unbelief and im-

morality that existed in normal times, the people
have suffered the almost inevitable demoralization
of a four years’ war with its ruthless invasion

and confusion of the social, moral and domestic
life.

Let no one suppose for a moment that these

needs are being met or can be met by existing

religious agencies. Whatever may be said of the

Roman Catholic Church, one thing is certain: it is

not effectively ministering to the people. In

France alone there are about 30.000,000 of people

who are not in the fold of that Church, or, for

that matter, of any church. That is to say, near-

ly three-fourths of the population have drifted

into indifference, or, worse, into materialism.

They are scattered abroad as sheep having no

shepherd. The native Protestant Churches are

feeble and have made but little.progress in recent

years. Altogether they have only 600,000 adher-

ents. The same conditions prevail in Belgium.

These churches, feeble before, are now almost

helpless. Their forces have been weakened, projh

erty damaged, income greatly reduced, so that

any .aggressive movement to meet the unusual

conditions is with them impossible. Evangelical

help for these countries must come from without
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They have no schools, no leaders to speak of, and
no means of producing

fj
them. Thus, without help

from without, the vast majority of the people are
left without the comforts or restraints of religion
in the midst of the demoralizations and deep sor-

row resulting from the war.

4. There is in Europe an inspiring opportunity.
Whatever doubts or misgivings one may have
had on that score have been effectively dissipated.

The fields are white. The reaping will not be
without difficulty. There will be opposition from
the Catholic Church. But the people are not
Catholic. The governments are not Catholic, ex-

cept the National Government of Belgium. Even
there this fact is offset by intensely liberal or
anti-Catholic provincial government. In the midst
of all their rationalism, they are a people of the
warm-heart. They are idealists. They love things
of the Spirit, and will respond to the gospel of
the warm heart mediated to them by a ministry
bearing the credentials of brotherhood. Of this

we have seen tangible evidences ,in city and vil-

lage where American Methodist Episcopal work
has been carried on. This is strikingly true of
Italy, where any one can find proof of what has
been said above. A free church, without political

ambitions representing enlightenment, freedom of
conscience and the democracy of the spirit, will
meet a ready response.

5. The situation demands a broad and aggres-
sive policy. No narrow, restricted policy will

win. The Church must address her ministry to
the whole man and compass his total need. This
will mean a large and liberal program of social
service. It will cost money and trained men and
women, in so saying we do not lose sight of
the main need of the saving gospel, which must
be given to the people in printed page and by
living, loving evangelists. All of which should
be dr ne without delay. These conditions will not
abide.

6. The two Methodisms should co-operate in
this program. This should be done in such a way
as to- present one solid Methodist front to the
peoples of Europe. We should combine to fur-

nish the men and institutions needed on an ad-
equate scale. A recommendation providing for
such co-operation will be made to the Boards for
their consideration and action.

7. What we have said in this description of
need applies in the main to France, Italy and Bel-
gium. We would not, however, be true to the
facts If we should leave unmentioned other fields

inEr rope. By a peculiar coincidence which we can
only consider providential, we were favored with
first-i and information concerning the chastened
and isiressed land of Poland. The Church'
shou' be ready to enter that land at the earliest
possible moment. We should also mention the
Czeeho-Slovaks and the Balkan states. A survey
of tl ese fields should be made along with Rus-
sia, as soon as conditions will permit, with a
view to their occupation. Recommendations will
be made to the Boards on this point.

8. All this has driven home the conviction that
America must be made really Christian. The com-
pelling appeal of these desperate situations gives
emphasis to that conviction. Our responsibility is

immeasurable. God has set us in the breach in
this great hour. Are we prepared? A nation only
half Christian cannot meet such a challenge. We
must get ready. If making the world safe for
democracy, if the political needs of Europe and of
the world moved our people to give lavishly of
blood and treasure, what should not this greater
need of Europe and the world inspire in the
Church of America? It would be a greater tragedy
if we failed now than if we had failed in 1916.
The issues ape so much greater, as the soul is

greater than the body. We have fought In vain if

we lose the Armageddon of the Kingdom.
FRANK MASON NORTH,

For the Methodist Episcopal Church.

W. W. PINSON,
For the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

•OVER THERE."

IV.

By Rev. Elmer C. Gunn.

Wasps honey take, but no honey make.—Spur-
geon.

Chateau Thierry and Rheims.

Dear Mr. Editor: Having a three-day leave in
Paris last week, I had the wonderful privilege of
a trip northeastward on the Chemin de fer de Est
l9 Chateau Thierry and Rheims. There is no lan-
guage available to me that will suffice to describe
the tremendous value in Interest of a trip like that.
In the first place, one has the pleasure of a jour-
ney straight through the heart of the Marne Valley,
where there was, before the war, some of the best
wheat fields of the world. Around Epernay one
finds the Champaigne district, where miles and
miles of vineyards spread themselves over the
beautiful hills. But death has been stalking all

through that great country, Mr. Editor. From
Chateau Thierry to Rheims is a distance- of about
100 kilometers (something like eighty miles), and
aside from a short space of about five miles just
above Epernay every foot of the ground has been
fought over by French and Germans, and French,
Americans and Germans.

It was between Chateau Thierry and Epernay,
as you will remember, that the Germans broke
across the Marne River, little more than a wide
ditch here, and in the early part of July made
their Wst dangerous thrust toward Paris, a scant
forty miles away. It was within two miles of this

railway that the French General in charge of his
own troops and some Americans brigaded - with
him gave the order to retreat and the Commander
of the American troops said “Retreat be d ,

they don’t teach us a word for that in our army;
the only command I know how to give is AD-
VANCE.”

_
The French General gave the order

along with the American Commander, the whole
line advanced and the dirty Huns were driven
back across the railway and the river and finally

into Germany. That’s the sort of stuff the A. E.
F. is made of.

,
Parallel with the railway for some four or five

miles, there is a ditch of about thirty feet in width
and ten or twelve feet in depth. A French soldier
who fought there turned to me ana said, “It is full

of bodies.” The water is a green, murky mess,
the banks are all torn with shell holes, and the
sides, down to the very edge, are marked with
hundreds of fox holes where the infantry dug in

to get away from the hellish machine gun, rifle

and shrapnel fire. Along this railway one finds

an average of a shell hole every few yards, small
indentations in the earth, holes iDto which one
might throw himself and be hidden, still larger
pits made by giant shells, which threw shrubs and
rocks and dirt high into the air and which will be
there for months and months before the French
can hope to fill them and go on with their inter-

rupted farming. We passed a place where it

looked as though a hundred thousand pigs had
been industriously rooting for two weeks or more.
A veteran with me said, “That’s where the Ger-
mans shelled an infantry position." Think of that,

will you^ Do you wonder that thousands and
-

thousands of the men who fought there failed to

come off alive? It was a surprise to me to' see the

wreckage of war still scattered about, even
though it is six months since the sound of a gun
has broken the silence there. But I remembered
that this is the greatest of all wars and that the

thousands of tons of salvage that have been
gathered up represent only a part of what was
really lost on the fields of the mighty struggle.

Parts of uniforms, shell splinters, parts of aero-

planes, old trenches, trench knives, camouflaged

gun positions, false trenches, may be seen as one
slowly approaches the desolate city of Rheims.

Our language will not express the feelings of

.one who looks out, as It is possible to do, and
catches his first view of the battle-scarred city of

Rheims, with Us magnificent old wreck of a

cathedral standing proudly against the horizon.

No one can quite catch the glory of the thrill that

touches his heart until he actually experiences It.

Think of a city of 140,000 inhabitants in 1914. liv-

ing in comfort, happy, pursuing their way in quiet-
ness and peace, suddenly hurled into the midst of
the greatest struggle civilization ever witnessed.
Then watch that beautiful city crumble under the
sledge-hammer blows of the shell of a heartless
enemy. The cathedral, the center of the com-
munity, the heart of the people, was on fire sev-
eral days, and though from the outside the appear-
ance is that it has not been greatly injured. It is
in reality a total wreck.

It was my privilege to take lunch at noon in a
French Red Cross eating place. This place is

under the ground out of reach of the greater part
of the shell fire that tortured the city for four
years. Very interesting indeed it is to be sur-
rounded by all the conditions of war without the
consequent dangers. As to the extent of damages
to the town—there is not a building of any kind
in the whole area that has not either been struck
by a shell or injured by a concussion. The Hotel
de % file (city hall) Is a total wreck, a victim of
the dastardly systematic bombardment of the un-

*8peakable Huns. I have some pieces of slate from
the roof of a house a mile or more from the sta-
tion, on the outskirts, in fact, of the city, which
show to what extent the bombardment reached.
There are only twenty-five thousand of the hun-
dred and forty thousand of the inhabitants left

(here, the others not being able to come back be-
cause the French Government cannot yet make
arrangements for their care. . Many of the people
who are there live underground, the cellars being
the most habitable part of the places they call
homes.

You have heard time after time of the cath-
edral and the crime of its destruction. When
you have stood, as I have, under the domes of
various cathedrals of this land and have seen the
people reverently bow before the shrines and pass
on comforted; when you have studied, as I have,
the characteristics of this people and found the
secret of their marvelous strength to be vested in
their religion; when you find, as I have, how total-

ly bound up they are in their cathedrals; when
you have felt the presence of God. be you Cath-
olic or Protestant, touch your soul as tie mell6w
light falls through the windows of the glorious
buildings; and when you realize that never again
can there be produced a window such as these,
you will begin to see the crime of the Hun in the
destruction of such a work of art and religion.

His job was thoroughly done. I went into the
buildings in the afternoon. All the center, where
the main chapel was, is boarded off, as the roof
is about to fall in at that point. The whole build-

ing is shot through and through with the giant
German shell. There is not a combustible thing
about it, as it was on’ fire several days and every-
thing that could be burned is gone. There was
some of the finest glass in Europe In the windows.
Only enough of this can, now be had to use for
souvenirs.

No, I didn’t bring any of that away with me.
I have some pieces of stone out of the walls, but
not any of the glass; one who has seen the light
fall through 'the windows doesn’t care to desecrate
the glass by making it a cheap souvenir. Under
the organ, amidst the wreckage of the open
tombs which were rent asunder by the mighty
concussions, there lies a giant German shell. It

is a "dud,” that is. It failed to explode when it

struck. It lies there a silent witness to the ex-
treme efforts of the Hun to make a complete
finish to his work. But it looks as though the
very shell itself had more heart than the scoun-
drel who sent it on its dastardly Journey. It

blushed at the njlsslon entrusted to it and in
mericy refused to burst and wipe out forever the
magnificent organi If there was any mercy shown
to the cathedral, it was rather by the shell that
struck It than by the hand that sent It. and not
soon will the members of the A. E. P. forget that
such was the case.

We are looking homeward these days. A busy
pastorate Indeed Is mine with more than seven
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thousand men to minister .to, but I

cjpenaLon and gcojl i espouse, it \

coajp! time when 1; shall he able to

and start back acrjoss the seas to ti

behind. Don’t forget the men who y

about three hundred thousand h;

shipped back to y<j>u and that leave

million still here,
t
The present sell*

^et mere than hgif^of these home bt

The others of us' will be here maybe!
i

Write to us, let us kiiow you arg 1

•» »
*

the work we are dcing and: atiemptir

the months move as nearer home,
write to us, remember us, ; that we li

as clean as when we 2a(me.”

Gievres, France, Itebr.cfaiiy 27, 191S

[halve fine co- yeais of readjustment back to normal conditions,

ill be a wel- “Any man wbo has an opportunity' to attend one
fold-my tent of these conferences should count himself fortu-

ie ones 1 left nate indeed.

[re here. Only The' Mississippi Methodists attending this Con-
ive yet been ference were: Rev. W. D. Wendell, Lexington;
js frearly two Rev. W. L. Storment, Holly Springs; Rev. J. T.

idtilo will not Abney, Scooba; Rev. H. A. Gatlin, Tylertown;
if o -e, June 30. Rev. ‘D. E. Vickers
iin .il October. holm, Brandon; Ri

| interested in. this scribe.

[g. ,o dQ while Yazoo City, Miss.

Pray for us,

iaji “go home

“CHRISTMAS ON THE RHINE,”
A lecture of human interest stories fresh

from the battlefields ol Europe.

A LAUGH FOR EVERY MINUTE,
A TEAR FOR EVERY LAUGHL. Green, Jackson, and

1

L. E. ALFORD.
SOUVENIRS

The largest privately owned collection
in America. The tragic history of
each one explained. This lea-

tuie is veiy educational.

IMPORTANT

wishes of the families of officers, enlisted men
and civilian employees regarding the permanent
disposition of the bodies of those who have died
overseas. The representatives of the [deceased
are being called upon now for an expression of

their desires legarding the final disposition of the
bodies.

It cannot be stated now jhst when the work of

the transfer of the -bodies to this country will be-

gin, as it must be deferred until the’ conditions,
including that of transportation, warrant the un-

dertaking. Due notice will be given thrjough the
public press.

It is not deemed practicable to

for relatives, friends, or undertakers
France to superintend the preparation
ment of, or to accompany bodies ba<

United States..^ You
were over 69

For date, etc., address

J. B. HOLLAND, - . . Meridi;

By Rev. L. E. ’Alford.

I have jixst read an account in th » Advocate of

the Blue Ridge Conference, as given by Rev. O. S.

l^ewis, of Vicksburg, Miss. He attended the one
just preceding the one I attended.

There were sixty-six delegates piesent at this

Conference, the larg'est number being from Ten-

nessee, and the next being! from Mississippi, with

13 men present, tight ofi the 13 are Methodists

and five of them are pastors in. the Mississippi An-

nual Conference.

j

I was asked by the Mississippi M
gation to write a message from till

to the New Orleans Advocate,

i
Brother Lewis’article told you b

Conferences are being conducted, a

Of the purposes -of these Conference

I Hence I shall confine my statemei

sonnel of the faculty

Childiens Day, and while the offering has in-

creased during the past three years from some-
three or four hundred dollars to one thousand dol-
lars last year, the observance of the Day has by
no means been as general as it should be nor was
the offering near what it should have been. Please
keep the following facts in mind:

First: The law of the Church is that our Sun-
day schools shall observe this day, take the offer-

grant requests ing and remit it to the treasurer of the Sunday
to go to School Board.

and ship- Second: Sunday School Day is the only day set
ck to the

— will appreciate that there
i,000 casualties abroad, and to permit

even one representative to cross in each, case
would require a great deal of transportation both
on the sea and abroad. Upon arrival abroad they
would have to depend upon the Grave Registra-

tion Units for information and assistance, which
would only interfere with these units in [following

any systematic plan of sending bodies home.
Furthermore, these representatives would occupy
space on returning ships which should be used by
soldiers.

,
Organizations have been formed overseas known

as Grave Registration Units, whose duty it is to

look after burials, to care for the cemeteries, and
to preserve identification records.

Details concerning the death of our soldiers

are not ordinarily received by the' War Depart-

ment. It Is believed that you will appreciate the

fact that as a rule it will not be possible to

furnish details. Many men were killed

darkness, or on a smoky, dusty battleflelp,

witnesses are available. You can rest assured,

however, that everything possible is being done
to relieve the anxiety of the relatives of our sol-

diers who have made the supreme sacrifice in the

great cause of liberty.

Inquiries concerning the following subjects

should be addressed ,to the officials or bureaus
f*

named opposite the respective subjects.

Exact Location of Grave—Chief, Grave Regis-

tration Service, American Expeditionary Forces,

France. *

Personal Effects—Effects Bureau, Port of Em-
barkation, Hoboken, New Jersey.

Back Pay—Auditor for War Department. Treas-

ury Department, Washington, D. jC.

Liberty Bonds—Director of Finance, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Allotments—Zone Finance Officer, Lemon Build-

ing. Washington, D. C.

Insurance—Director, Bureau of War Risk In-

surance, Treasury Department, Washington, D. C.

the betterment of our schools and for furnishing
the literature to our convicts and needy schools.

Third: Where it is desired, the Sunday School
Board Will be glad to furnish you with programs
if you will take the offering and send it in as pre-

scribed by law.

Fourth: By May 'the Sunday School Board will

have been operating nearly half the Conference
year. Having no funds to begin work with, it has

been necessary, to negotiate loans, with a view of

taking care of them with our Sunday School Day
offering.

Fiftlf: Last year the Ilaughton and Doyllne

charge, in the Ruston District, made an offering

of $56, the largest offering per capita, and the

largest offering as a whole, made by any Sunday
school—either station of circuit-—in the Louisiana

Conference. In token of appreciation, the Ixtu-

isiana Conference Sunday School Board, at the

last Federation, in Ruston, presented to this

during charge a silver loving cup, which was given to

-and no the Board by its Chairman, Mr. W. S. Holmes, of

Baton Rouge, and our Conference Field Secretary,

Rev. Alonzo Early. At the next Wesley Bible

Class Federation, unless the Ilaughton-Doyline

charge observes Sunday School Day according to

the plans whereby this, cup is to be awarded, it

will go to some other school more deserving; but

we want to 1 say that the school taking the cup

from those who now have it in their possession

will have to do things. ,

The basis upon which the cup shall be awarded

next year has not been worked out thoroughly

and it may be decided to award two cups instead

of one, making it possible for the larger schools

to compete with the smaller ones on a basis of

equity not to be arrived at in presenting just one

cup. However, we might say, now that we are In

a position to 'give you the following information:

The school securing the cup must observe Sunday

School Day not later than July, must use our Sun-

day School Day program gotten up by our own

Church, and the chances are: that the per capita

contribution of the school will be taken Into con-

sideration, but to just what extent we are not in a

position to say at this writing. i

Do not wait for personal letters urging you to do

the thing that you expect to do anyway; just send

your ordeir in for the programs and give your

treasurer the pleasure of checking off some fifty

or some hundred names of schools having already

placed their orders before the full series of letters

go out. Very truly yours,

C. V BREITIIAUPT, Treas.,

Alexandria, La. S. S. Board.
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TO THE PASTORS AND SUPERINTENDENTS
OF THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

There will go to you in a few days letters from

the Chairman of the Conference Sunday School

Board and the Field Secretary, urging you to

place your order for Shnday School Day program
so as to begin .preparfction for observing the Day,

taking vpur offering and making your remittance

to the treasurer of the Sunday School Board.

Heretofore not more than one-third of the Sun-

day schools pf this Conference bare observed

ipusical and
tio deal with

ir work well,

1 [in his life’s

during the
" do even a

months and
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passed out to dem. De av’rage nigger who is Keg
honest, hab to hustle consid’ble to make a livin’
speci ly when he has a passel ob no 'count trilling
chillun settin’ ’round waitin’ to be fed. Bacon)
used to be ’bout six cents a pou^’, an’ meal ’bout’
fifteen cents a pec’. All kinds ob meat hab visj

itt price, an’ lard am so high a pusson has to do
his cookin’ wid skasely no grease a tall. De mer-
chants done quit measurin’ stuff by de pe>o’. an’*
bushel, an’ when you goes to a sto’ dese days,
even 'taters am weighed on a par ob new kind ob
scales dat I hab my ’splshuns 'bout. De scales
demselves do de figurin’, an’ all de merchant does
is to pour in de meal, or de sugar, an’ de scales
pint an’ tell him what am a dime’s, or (Jollar’s

worth. A dime used to buy a fus’ class snack, an’

it would keep a nigger frum gittin’ hongry, fo his

reg'lar meal time, but it don’t do no mo’ dese days
dan purchaS a smell ob sumpin rale good to eat.

I ketch myself wonderin’ ef de days we used to

hab, when livin’ was no trouble a tall, am gone,
never to git bac’. Ef much stufT was not on han’ Merrill. D.D
convenyunt, twarn't no trouble to git what was
needed wid hardly no cos’ a tall. A nigger could
go to a sto’ an’ hab things charged to him, but de
merchants dese days done quit trustin’ even white
folks. When a fellah bac' in dem days sot down
to eat, he wasn't ’fraid ef he et ernough, nothin’

would be lef’ somewhar on han’ fo’ supper. Yes
sah. Parson, de times sho hab changed frum what
dey used to be. You don't keer ef I calls you
Parson?”

“Preachers are called several things these days,

so I guess it’s all right. Sometimes they are

called ‘sin-busters,’ ‘sky-pilots,’ ‘devil-chasers’,

‘hell-scarers,’ ‘heaven-persuaders,’ and such like.

It’s the fellow who is arrogant and sacrilegious TO THE BRETHREN OF THE MISSISSIPPI
that needs a pilot." CONFERENCE.

“Lots ob sin needs bustin’ ’round h'yar, lots ob

it, sah! -Plenty ob cussin’, an’ stealin’ am goin’

on, an’ even a nigger has to keep his eye on de

stuff he gathers 'bout him. Good day. Parson. I’se

glad to see dat you am laborious. I mus’ be
moseyin’ long an’ do some spadin’ myself, kase

de scars’ty ob vittles an’ de high cos’ ob livin’

ain’t gwlpe to ’low dis nigger to prop his feet up
on de gal’ry, an’ read de newspapers in de shade.”

Biloxi, Miss.

Calmly moving onward, onward,
Over Time’s swift but silent sda,

The frail old barque is still journeying
To its destined port in eternity,

While safely guiding at the helm is lie
Who stilled the tempest on (lattice.

Many and chequered- have bet n the years
That have come and gone in the iliglu of Time
Brightened by.smiles and bedewed with tears

—

A sorrowful vviiil and a mu.-ical chime;
Through smiles and teats, at: the helm is He
Who stilled the tempest on Galilee.

VICTORY CONVENTION, VICKSBURG.
There is much in the past that 1 deeply regret,
Many sins and mistakes, much good left undone
My faults, folly and failures 1 cannot forget.

But they are under t he blood of the Crucified One
The Crucified One at the helm is lie,

The same who stilled the tempest on Galilee.
'

The Forty-second Annual Convention of the Mis-
sissippi Sunday School Workers will be held at
\ icksburg. April l,

r
>-17. Excell and Itoper lead the

music. Mr. R. A. Daitli. of Chicago, Superinten-
dent Youngtl’eoples’ Division, and Mr. B. C. Cox,
Birmingham. Ala., will he with,us. George R.

of Atlanta, will have charge of de-
votional period, his subject being "A New Picture
of our Lord by the Artist-Evangelist. Dr. Luke.”

\ icksburg will provide free entertainment on
the Harvard plan, also an auto ride through the
National Park, and a steamboat ride on the
mighty Mississippi.

Every pastor, superintendent and teacher will
get help, and all are invited. Bend name to W. W.
Ramsey. Chairman.

J. C. CAVETT,
Chairman Executive Committee.

W. FRED. LONG,
General Secretary.

I know that ere long He will call me awa
From this world so lovely, though marred 1

Through the grace He supplies, I can tru
obey,

And the place He's preparing will enter in

For safely guiding at the helm is He
Who stilled the .empest on Galilee.

Waynesboro, Miss.

(The writer of these verses, who is o

saints of earth, composed them on h«
fourth birthday. It will

when she sees her Pilot Editor.)

UNCLE NED S EBULLITION

When one of the pastors of the Seashore Dis-.

trict was planting his garden one day recently, an
old negro peeped over the fence, and said:

“Boss, you mus'. be a new preacher 'round
h’yar?”

“Why do you ask?” ti e preacher responded.
“Kase 1 see you wid a spade in yo’ han’ out in

de open."

“Do you mean to say that the preachers in this

section do not work?”
“No. sah; not dat eggsactly. Dey work preachin’

de gorspil, an' all dat, an' dey work leadin’ books
in de shade, an' all dat, but dey do not hurt dey-

selves workin’ in de open. You am de mos’
laborious preacher I've seed Totin' h’yar lately.”

“I’m sure my congregation
-

! hinks I'm laborious,

especially when I preach mote titan thirty min-
utes: but you see. there is Irish blood in my veins,

and this accounts for some of my outdoor indus-
try. Moreover, there are several folk at niv house
who like to pass their plates hack, and if I raise

a lot of vegetables I'll be helping to salivate the

high cost of livin

for vegetables, or

buy them

All communications in*en-’ed for the T e tsurei

of the Conference Board of Mission should be ad-

dressed to the undersigned and not to the former
Treasurer, Rev. C. W. Crisler.

Brethren. -please heed the request and save un-

necessary trouble expense and delay.

PACT. D. HARDIN
Treasurer Board of Mission. Miss. Conf..

862 Main Street. Haftieburg Miss.

THE COLUMBUS DISTRICT CONFERENCECOLUMBUS GETS READY FOR THE CEN
TENARY CELEBRATION. The Columbus District Conference will be held

with the Methodist Church at Shuqualak. Miss.,

about April 15 and 16 inclusive. Bishop Jno C.

Kilgo will be present Wednesday, the 16th, and
will dedicate our church for us. Will all those

who expect to attend lef me know at once so I can
arrange for their ente-tainment whPe here?

C. WESLEY BA LEY, P. C..

Shuqualak. Miss.

The spirit of hospitality in Columbus, Ohio, for

the visitors from all over the United States who
will go there between June 20 and July 17 to

participate In the Centenary Celebration, is shown
by a recent action of the city council In which all

the parks of the city were placed at the disposal

of visitors who might go In automobiles and

are planning to camp out.

The resolution, offered by M. W. Westlake, and

adopted unanimously, recites;

"Whereas, the Centenary Celebration of the

Methodist Church to be held in ibis city in June

will attract over a quarter of a million visitors to

our city, a large number of whom will make the

journey in automobiles, estimated at 50.000 cars;

and
“WTtereas, the care and parking of these cars

will be an unusual problem; and

“Whereas, many of £he visitors expect, to live

in camps while in the city; therefore
oe. dey ..ge resoived by the council of the city of Co-

' Vfould lunibus. That the use of the public parks of the city

en dem be tendered to the General Committee in charge
Us time the celebration for the purpose of alTnrding

t takes camping grounds and facilities for the parking of

hat you automobiles, together with the use of the shelter

ize pile houses, rest and comfort rooms and shower baths,

se days and that provision be made for ample police prn-

difTrunt. tectlon for those using the parks during the time

jlf won- 0 f the celebration.”
v yeahs An engrossed copy' of this resolution was sent

dn’t no to H. B. Dickson, organizing secretary of the Pen-

amp or tenarv Celebration. Mr. Dickson is anxious that

m days the Methodists of the United States be as active

sumpin an(j early in their decisions as the city council

possible,

more in harmony with the
stitution.”

"Chickens sho’ am a fin
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I have some open dates through the summer
vacation for evangelistic work as chorus leader,

soloist and children's worker. Geo. Avery, Jr..

Box 275, Houston Heights. Tex.

Were we more in the mount with God our faces

would shine more with men.—Robert Leighton.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack 1 080 or Main 3530
1081 3531

Manufacturin'} JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
' Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goode
Watches Carefully Repaired School and Col

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

vNo. 142 Carondetet St. New Orleans, La.
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if FOR THE BIG DRIVE
MAY 18-25

E CHURCH AT HOME is set in the midst of the

nust minister:

125,000 Indians

following’ people to whom Home Missions

ill WorkersCotton 1

Mountaineers

275,000 Miners,

9,000,000 Negroes

,000,000 Immigrants, of whom there

130.000 Orientals

1,280,000 Mexicans

180.000 Italians

0 Poles

0 Cubans

250,000 Germans

75,000 Bohemians

Add to' These the 20,169,382 Unchurched People in the South

Will the Church Do for These?
•and FIND OUTthe new Centenary Study Book- Making America Safe”Read

For^ literature and Other Information, Address the Missionary Centenary

1 . Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
,
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2 he Home Circle—
grandfather AND I.

Sometimes, before the lights are lit,

,
Grandpa i.nd I, we love to sit

Before th i fire and watch each spark
Go dancirg up the chimney dark.

And then we talk, and we both plan
Just what I’ll do when I'm a man.
And Grandpa likes to tell what he
Did when he was a boy like me.
But sometimes Grandpa's voice is low,

And then I’m sorry, for I know
He's thinking boys can grow to men,
But grandpas can’t be boys again.

—M. W., in St. Nicholas.

. NINE TIMES NINE.

Billy could never remember how much nine
times nine amounted to. Sometimes he said one
thing, and sometimes he said another; but he
never had said eighty-one.

“This will never do,” said his father. “I can't
take you on another trip in the machine, Billy, till

you remember how much nine times nine is.' Just
suppose the hotel man should tell me that my bill

was nine times nine, and I couldn’t tell how much
that was. What should we do then?”
"The hotel njan could tell us,” Billy replied.

"But. Billy,” he said, “you can’t go through life

depending on some one else. You must know
yourself.”

“You’re going to learn that this week. It’s the
last chance I’ll give’ you.”

“What are you going to do if I can’t learn it?”

“I’m going to leave you home next Saturday.
That’s what I’m going to do.”

It was Billy’si turn to look grave. Saturday was
a day he had been counting for weeks. Father
was going to see the ball game at Stamford—his
own college. And Billy never wanted anything so
much as he wanted to go with him.
“You wouldn’t let me stay home just for that?”

asked Billy.

“I’d be ashamed to take a boy to college who
couldn’t remember a little thing like that. What
do you suppose people would think?”
“They wouldn't know anything about it,” sug-

gested Billy.

“But I’d know. Now, young man, you have
three days in which to make good. I'll take a walk
around to the bchool next Friday and see if you
know how much nine times nine amounts to.”

\ “Ah right,” agreed Billy. Be sure to come for
1
*
1

. |
Purely know by that time.”

There werev i great many other things to learn
that tyeek, ani Billy found Friday had arrived
with nine times nine still to be learned.
"But I can learn that in a minute.” he said.

“Nine times nine is—nine times nine is”

—

He said it over and over to himself all morning.
But the only time he got the right answer was
when he looked In the book.
Books were put away at last, and the teacher,

began to give out questions. To Billy came the
question:

"How much is nine
?
times, nine?”

"Seventy-one,” answered Billy, feeling surely he
was right.

Some one scraped his feet just then, and the
teacher thought he had answered correctly.

"That’s right, Billy, I’m glad,” said Mr. Davidson.
But when Billy looked in his book, he found he

had given the wrong answer. There was a lump
in his throat ;s he went up and told Mr. Davidson.
But there was a bigger lutnp when he saw his
father come in.

“I've lost the ball game,” he thought. But his

father came up and shook his hand. "Billy.” he
said, “I’m proud to learn that there is one very
important thing that you do know. You know how
to be truthful even aft the risk of losing a ball

game. Now you go master that multiplication
while I talk with Mr. Davidsont”
* ^ tth his father’s commendation still ringing in
liis ears, Billy went to work with a will, and came
off conqueror]—Ida Alexander, in the Sunbeam.
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CLEANLINESS OF ANIMALS.
Some, people believe that animals prefer un-

cleanliness, at least that they do not care. Most
people have seen the house cat ‘ doll up” by the
use of her tongue and paws, but they would be
surprised to learn that most other animals, too,
prefer to keep clean.' I have heard more than one
stockman say that cows would stand all night
rather than lie down on badly soiled bedding.
Sometimes horses all but speak their gratitude to
the keeper who curries them. Dogs, too, especial-
ly among the house pets, generally show aversion
to filth. I have known a fox 'terrier and a cocker
spaniel who would invariably wipe muddy paws
on the door-mat before entering the house. Of
course, they had been trained, but they learned
with significant ease. The terrier once worried
himself nearly sick over a smear of green paint
on his pretty coat.

All animals of the cat family use the tongue for

toilet purposes, washing the face by moistening
the paws and rubbing them over the eyes and
nose. The prickles on the tongue make a good
comb, and enable puss to polish her coat very sat-

isfactorily. These prickles (or papellae) on the

lion's tongue are nearly a quarter of an inch long
and can be used wJHT the severity of a black-

smith’s rasp, whe/i the animal so desires. The
rabbit washesrffs face just as the cat does; and
mice and bats also rely greatly on licking.

The honey-bee carries its comb in the foreleg

and uses it to clean the antennae. Some beetles

are similarly equipped with a comb, which forms
a deep notch protected by a spine at the lower
end of the front tibia. Flies of all sorts use the

fine fur on their legs as a comb for their wings
and bodies.

Owls, herons, cormorants, and other birds use

the foot for a comb, the claw of the middle toe.

Larks ai\d some ducks have a saw-like blade run-

ning along the inner side of the claw.

Snakes soak themselves; elephants dust them-
selves and enjoy their bath. Buffaloes, tigers and
some bears like to wallow; the polar bear likes

his frigid dive, and spends half his time in the icy

arctic waters. Monkeys scratch themselves con-

tinually, and this is more an effort at self-currying

than a search for parasites. The horse, both wild

and domesticated, likes his roll. That wild beasts

attach considerable importance to ablutions and

drinking is evidenced Ijy their behavior toward

each other at the "water hole” when they are sel-

dom -attacked by others not of their own kind.
Nearly all bird's believe in personal neatness;

some take great pafns to pluck out with thsir bills
all t rayed or ill-shaded feathers. They separate
their feathers and carefully pick out all particles
of refuse. * Ihgeoris, cockatoos and larks like their
bath in the Jjjfrm of a copious rain; game birds
and poultry pkefei the dust bath; but the sparrow
loves to combine these styles he takes a dry dust
shampoo, then plunges into the water.

Close observation will show that practically all

insects and animals have some way of preserving
cleanliness. The observer will be struck by the
pTide that most of our dumb friends manlfesfx^^
From the prancing race horse and strutting pea-
cock” down to t lie* humble bat, each has some de-
gree of pride. Watch- the care with which the
butterfly folds its beautiful wings before going to
sleep; some of us are not nearly so careful of our
clothes, on retiring. Our Dumb Animals.

WHICH WAS THE DEBTOR?

A mother found under her plate at breakfast
one morning a bill made out by her small son,
aged eight:

Mijther Owes Bradley.

For lumping! errands | ,25

For being' gpod . . .• _ 10
For taking tnusic lessons 15
For extras 05

Total .* | .55

Mother smiled, but made no comment. At lunch
Bradley found the bill under his own plate, with
fifty-five cents, and another piece of paper, neatly
folded, like the first. Opening it he head:

Bradley Owes Mother.
For nursing, hifu through scarlet fever nothing
FT>r being gbod to him...! nothing
For clothes, shoes and playthings..-. nothing
For his playroom nothing
For his meals nothing

Total nothing

What do you think the boy did? Can you sug-

gest how best to have anticipated his presentar
tion of the demand for services rendered?—Money
the Acid- Tejst, David McConaughy.

"It costs ffiore to be proud than it does to be
generous.”

ixepwauon
Luzianne is roasted

inNew Orleans by The
Reiiy-TaylorCompany
known throughout the
Southland as “makers
or good coffee;’ For
KSyearsThe Reily-Tay-
lorCompanyhas guar
anteed every pound of

tNe coffee
OCjUUXTEZ

trabattk* eu Mcareiac
tnonaumt, mo in aMMUM la rarnM
Jjnr jcroew wfc nfcnxl
the mibriwa tern.
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large part of the Industrial 'World. And their in-

fluence and power in the serious affairs of life are
attested by the efforts of all parties to gain their

favor. It is not too much, perhaps! to say that the
laboring men largely control
civilized countries to-day.

Where do these men spend
is not enough to

church—they do not

to see, there

intend to change

Southern Sociological Congress;'
of John Stewart,” by the Editor,
these articles, some of the gr<

Resurrection will be interpreted, ;

jthe destiny of all on subjects of interest will be g
tant books will be reviewed. No

their Sundays? It to be without this great jouri
say that they ought to go to

and, so far as we are able

is no present indication that they
their ways. Actually or the-

oretically, they seem to have come to the con-
clusion that they do not need the church—it does
not seem to enter at all into their plans or meth-
ods of thinking. They go. their way and- leave
the church to its own devices. If they suffer in

consequence, they apparently are not aware of
it; and if the church suffers, it is none of their
affair.

We aye not inclined to dogmatize about the sit-

uation, but we know very well that it presents
a serious state of affairs. We need to give it

the utmost consideration. -

HENRY T. CARLE'
> CH

,
Editor.

S. O. CHALMERS, Manager.
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

Rev. T. J. Embiee. of Slidell. La., wri
goes well on his charge.

Rev. J. Early Gray. our. pastor* at
Miss., reports that his work is in a pros
dition. The church attendance is

gratifying.

We, are indebted to that staunc
Brother ft. F. Goza. of Magnolia. Miss.paper ij you can get it

—

.ttention will be paid to- rolled NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GOSPEL.

ion a paper shows the date to
Its paid. It Is as good as a
In renewal lwunade, if the date
B after '

t h rA or four weeks.
I make it right.

The work at Roxie. Miss.. Is making progress.
The pastor. Rev. W. P. Bailey, has reorganized the
Sunday schools on the charge, and a fine prayer
meeting is maintained at Roxie.

Rev. S. R Howard, the faithful pastor of our
church at Wir.nsboro, I.a., has raised $68.00 for
Armenian and Syrian Re'ief and forwarded the
amount to the proper authorities. He has done a
good work.

The Chester charge. North Mississippi Confer-
ence. is composed of a big-hearted, loval people,
according to the pastor. Rev. J. C. McElroy. They
are planning and praying for great success in the
work of the ChutCh this year.

Rev. W. II. Lane is pastor of our Rankin Stree
church. Jackson, M ss.’ All depart! en's of his
work a: e well organized, and t!:e people snow
their appreciation of the.] readier and I. is. finily
by many thoughtful ac's of kindness.

Mrs. N. H. Heath, of Fitter. M'ss. writes of the
pleasure she lias in reading the Ad\ocate ar. I to
be sure that she dees not miss any of its 1: s ies,

she renews Her sttbsci iption for two years. We
thank her for her weirds of appreciation.

Dr. Julius Magatli. of Atlanta. Ga. who is en-
gaged in missionary work among the Jews on-
ored the Advocate office with a call On Sat u day
of last week, lie spoke at the Carrollton A'eiue
church Sunday morning and at Second Chu i at
night..

Rev. W. A. Hays, our pastor at Newton. * ss..

(

two sermons a\3unday. It involves comparatively
little labor on tlife part of the preacher, and it sat-

isfies a certain craving of the
|

average congrega-
tion for a more or less sensational discourse. Its

defect Is that it leaves practically untouched the
deep sources of spiritual life and fails to produce
.Character that can stand the tests of discourage-
ment and temptation. ‘

, The hunger of the human heart for a message
[that can strengthen faith, confirm hope, and make
(Perfect in love, can be satisfied [only by the procla-

mation of the truth revealed in the life and teach-

ings of Jesus Christ. ’ Ethical discourses have a

certain intellectual quality, that appeals to the

man who lays supreme emphasis upon morality as

fetich, but they leave a void In the heart of the

man who is yearning for a potyer that will enable
him to overcome sin. This power can be .found

only in the gospel.

The great preachers of Christendom, whose
work abides in the Influence they still exert for

righteousness, have been men who. week by week
1 and year by year, interpreted to those who waited
uporl their ministry^ the deep things of God. By

i prayer and meditation and laborious searching
after the truth, they equipped themselves as

teachers of men. When they stood in their places
in the pulpit, they had a message to deliver that

had been shaped in the recesses of their own
souls through counsel with the Infinite. Their re-

liance was not in the columns* of the daily news-
papers or the .incidental happenings of their own

f you send j;a check, add 10
^
communities. And the hungry hearts that waited

This is 4 charge that we before the,m were fed with the bread of heaven,
ks fyr every out-of-town check The world to-day is full of people who are hun-
imounts to a heavy item dur- gering and thirsting after righteousness; and the pastbr
he orders come in. gospel is still sufficient to meet all tlieir needs.

' es,tl1

The faithful preacher will strive earnestly to give .

^ e '
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THE METHODIST QUARTERLY REVIEW
FOR APRIL; »

The prospectus of the April number of the Re-
view- promises much to those who are disposed
to keep in touch with modern thought. Some of

the timely articles announced are as follows: "The
Father of Modern Democracy,” by the Editor;

“Christianity and Democracy,”’ bYDr. C. M. Bishop;
“The Book of Unity,” by John Wright Bucltham;
“War and Brotherhood,” by R. T. Webb; “The
Poet of Democracy," by Bowen; “The Mission of

America,” by W. B. Duncan; "Wanderings of the
Proviso.” by John J. Ransom; “The S»n of Over-
Legislation” by Temple Bodley; “Religion in' the

Public Schools,” by' Ernest -Lloyd; “Our Para-

mount Social Problems,” by the Secretary of the
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m
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'aging. Ilisj two fine sons. Perry and Paul, are still

in Fiance.

Leg.uning on Monday evening, April 7, Dr. U. G.
Foote, the pastor of Rayne Memorial Church, this
city, will hold services each evening, except Sat-
urday, until Easter. The general theme of the dis-

courses will be, "What We Believe and Why." ,

According to information received by us. the fol-

owing are jthe figures for last Sunday in the Sun-
day school- attendance contest now being carried
on by se.eial Louisiana Sunday schools: Huston.
489; Lake Charles. 418; Neel Memorial. 417;
Mansfield, !’ 295; Alexandria. 289; Baton Itouge,

236; Monroe, 171.

Rev. N. I
E. Joyner, Louisiana Conf. Centenary

secretary, is aggressively pushing his. work. Dis-

trict councils were held at Crowley on March 26,

and at Shreveport on March 28. The Shreveport
District has made the best record thus far in or-

ganization and attendance at the council meeting.
This is a tribute to the indefatigable efforts of
Brother 111. E. Bobbitt, the district campaign direc-

<—tor. and Icev. C.° D. Atkinson, the presiding elder,
and the lpyal pVeachers ahd laymen who are co-
operating with them. Hon. C. M. Roberts, the cam-
paign director of the Ruston District, attended the
Slneveport council. I.ake Charles, in the La-
fayette District, has the best local church organ-
ization. Rev. W..W. Holmes is pastor and Brother
J. W. Balter is the church campaign director.

Rev M. L. White. Homewood
liev. J. F. Campbell., Benton
Rev. J. Loyd Decell, McComb

Total

North Mississippi Conference
Previously reported
Rev. It. s. I-awson Hesterville
ltev. James H. Felts. Coumbus
Rev. J. B. Randolph, Winona
Itev. J. A. Patterson, Vaid'en
Rev. E. C. Driskell, Greenwood Springs
Rev. J. C. McElroy, Chester
Rev. W. R. Williams, Nettleton
Rev. A. S. Brisco. Duck Hill
Rev. W. W. Wocllard, Oxford
Rev. G. W. Russell, Paris

Will Power

Stivinjr is just a pood habit—and
a pood habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your eaminps repularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
inps bank* to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
pain with yourself come in to see
us. 'We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Total

PUBLICITY
v
FOR THE CENTENARY

I have been asked by the Missionary Centenary
authorities to do my utmost to get news of the

Centenary in the secular papers of Louisiana. To
do this requires one of two things: You must
either have the money to buy the space in secular

papers and use that space to publish your news,

or you must have some means of persuading the

editors that what you write Is real news and

should be published without being paid for at ad-

vertising rates.

1 have tried the latter method with a little sue-

cess and some failure. I have mailed out articles

to all the pastors In Louisiana where secular

papers are published and requested them to try

to get local newspapers to handle them as news.

I will. contlnue to do this. I trust that the preach-

ers will carry the stuff to their papers. If they

feel that the same story can be written to a better

advantage, and more local color put into It, they

have that privilege. But by all means the secular

papers should carry news of the Centenary it we
have to raise the money in towns where it Is de-

clined by editors and put It in on a paying basis.

» A. J. GEARHEARD.
Bogalusa, La.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS,

Boston University, which is a Methodist institu-

tion. has) enrolled 4255 students this year.

The Salvation Army has planned to carry on a
Home Service Fund campaign during the week of
May 19-36.

We saw the statement recently that there are
30.000 students of college grade in Tokyo. Japan,
and that 27.0.00 of them definitely registered as
having rio i eligion.

The fiftieth anniversary of our St. John’s
Church, St. Louis'. Mo., will be celebrated with an
e’aborate program and appropriate ceremonies
during the week of May 4-11.

It has been reported) that 30 000 Methodists of
China have taken $7501)00 as their Centenary
quota. The Chinese Christians ate evidently well
advance! in t tie grace of giving.

We hive been informed that St. John's Church,
St. Louis, has one layman who will give $100,000
a year for the years to the Centenary, and several
will give $50,000 for five years. This great church
will probably give $1,500,000. according to reports.

The General Sunday School Board, in co-opera-
tion wi h the Confe:ence Sunday School Boards,
is working out a system of training schools de-
signed Ultimately to reach throughout all the Con-
ference? and centers of the Church. This year a
school of this system will be held at Southern
Methodist University. Dallas. Texas, June 10-17,
for the West, and at Lake Junaluska, N. C., July
23-Augtist 6. for the East.

In as much as the Board of Missions has
change 1 its date of meeting from May 8-9 to June
3 t hr s been deemed wise to call the regular An-
nual Meeting of the Board of Church Extension
i< I ouisville on May 8-9. This will avoid con-
"ie'ina dates as the bishops were planning to be
in Nashville for the meeting of the Board of Mis-
sions on this date. The meeting of the Confer-
ence IJcard representatives will be held in Louis-
ville c|n May 6-7 the days preceding the Annual
Mee’ing of the Board.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravler

eighteen times that number. These included Jus-

tice Brewer, Senator Dplliver, Justice Hughes.

Levi P. Morton and Presidents Faunce of Brown
University, Janies of Illinois. Wright of Clark and

Taylor of Vassar. Among famous professors are

Lounsbury' of Yale, James of Harvard and Sloane

of Columbia. Others were the railroad king. Ed-

ward H. Harriman; W. H. Maxwell, superinten-

dent of schools in New York city; Bishop Potter,

Henry James. Governors Bates of Massachusetts

and Kellogg of Louisiana. David J. Hill of the De-

partment of State. Richard Watson Gilder. Lyman
Abbott. William Hayes Ward; among the daugh-

ters are Catherine and Harriet Beecher. Elizabeth

Stuart Phelps, Jeannette Gilder and Marsha.!

Saunders.

The hall of fame at Washington has flftyse e i

American names Ten of these, almost a fifth, be

long ,40 the families of clergymen. They are

Agassiz. Beecher. Harriet Beecher Stowe. Henry
Clay. Jonathan Edwards, Emerson. Lowell. Morse.

Bancroft and Holmes.—The Continent.

A NOTE FROM REV. W. B. HOGG.

Having, had many calls from various parts of

Mississippi. I have arranged to set aside the

month of May for lectures In this State. Owing to

my physical inability to look after the details in-

cident to fixing' dates and routings. I. have asked

J. B. Holland. Meridian. Miss., to take charge of

these details. Any one interest^ds-should address

him.

Announcements maf be found in the display

advertising section of this issue of the Advocate.

W. B. HOGG.

SORROW.
Strangely do some people talk of "getting oyer"

a great sorrow—overleaping It. passing It by

thrusting it Into oblivion. Not so. No one e er

does that—at least no nature which can be touched

by the feeling of grief at all. The only way is to

pass through the ocean of affliction solemnly

slowly, with humility and faith, as the Israelites

passed through the Rea. Then its very waves of

misery will divide and become to us a wall on the

right side and on the left, until the gulf narrows

and narrows before our eyes, and we land safe on

the opposite shore.—Dinah Muloch Cralk.

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN
college professors, journalists and professional

men of note. Nor are their names wanting among

successful men In business and politics: witness

Woodrow Wilson, the present President of the

United States.

A few months ago an article appeared In the

Popular Science Monthly containing the following

statements; "The 1 English Dictionary of National

Biography gives these figures: A_ comparison of

eminent men fof England) shows 1270 to be the

sons of .clergymen. 510 the sons of lawyers. 350

the sons of doctors, one and a half times as many

of the former as of both the latter.” Names of

some of fhe'-e were Ben .Tonson Cnwper Gold-

smith. Tennyson. Coleridge. Addison. Keats,

Kingsley and Matthew Arnold. Daughters of

Clergymen were represented by Jane Austen, the

Bronte sisters. Mrs. Haskell and Lucas Malet (the

daughter of Charles Kingsley).

In America the Who’s Who .in a list of some-

thing less than 12.000 showed R9* to be the sons

of ele’ gvmen. Tf the proportion had been tho same

as fvr the other professions and callings * there

jhouk' hare been about fifty, but there were

Louisiana Conference
iusly reported . J

1 O. IP-own Oak hi'e
V. H. Parker. neTjcher
., Toffpan'r Sulphur

E. Fike Rayne
t. II. Wynn. Ruston

M. Brown. DeRldder
[

. F. Dring Ringgold
iohn G. Sloane Haynesvilte .

I'm. Schuhle Logansport . .

.

1. C. Murphv. Si. Francisville
r J Embroe Slidell
1 D. Howard Wlhnsboro ....
•7 K. Means Monroe
Sing’eton Mansfield ...:

Total
j

M ississippi Conference
Previously reported
Rev. W. E. Dickens. Pachuta
'fra. S, E. Poe’s Wesson
Rev. w. ,T. Walters Wavncsboro . .

.

Rev W. P. Bai’ev. Rowe
Re- w. M. williams, Polilns
P. F. Co’a Magnolia J v.

Rev. W. W. N'e'son Wesson
Rev. w. H. Lane, Jackaon
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On the morfiing of Feb. 4, 1919, at
6:30, at her hbme at Bayou Current^
La., the spirit of Mrs. ELIZABETH
KELLER left the body for the man,
sions not mad© with hands. She lived
a long life of usefulness, and was
loved by all who knew her She was
62 years of agB when God called her
home. She was a member of the Big
Cane Methodist Church. She was
stricken with typhoid fever last Octo-
ber, and was confined to her bed until
God called her home. = She was good
to everybody, especially her children
an£ grandchildren. She also loved her
pastor. Rev. H. -B. Vandenburg, and
begged so many times to see him
while she was sick. She leaves to
mourn their Iobs a husband, four
daughters, one son and one sister, be-
sides many relatives and, friends.
Only God knowB how she suffered, but
we all know that she was prepared to
go, and she is now safe in the arms of
Jesus, where she will suffer no more.

Her daughter,
FLORENCE.

Bayou Current, La., March 24.

Obituaries not over 200 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
•2 sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject

rule as obituaries.to the same

SARAH HAMILTON PARKER
died on February 14, 1919, and was
buried by the writer on February 16,
amid hosts of weeping relatives and
friends. Sister Parker was born on
June 8, 1837. She united with the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
at an early age. She was the mother
of seven children, five of whom sur-
vive her. Besides these there are
forty-four grandchildren and twenty-
one great-grandchildren who mourn
the loss of a godly, consecrated grand-
mother. Her desire for the welfare
of others was shown from childhood
to the death-bed. Many cold nights
found her spinning and making cloth-
ing for the soldiers of 1860-64. De-
monstrating her skill, she recently
wove a piece of cloth.
She could easily say, “I love my

neighbor as myself.” Her motherly
care will be greatly missed by many
who relied on her for the guidance
of their physical beings and .regarded
her spiritual advice as of the very
best. Those who knew her best loved
her most. May her many friends
profit by the influence of her unselfish
lifejof sacrifice for others and God.
God *>less her mourning loved ones
and make them know that our loss
was her eternal gain. Her pastor,

VAN R. LANDRUM.
Escatawpa, Miss., March 11.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas God, in His infinite wis-
dom and love, has seen fit to remove
from our midst one of our most de-
voted and beloved members, co-worker
and friend, Mrs. M. B. Larguier; be it
resolved:

1. That we, the members of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of Keener Me-
morial M. E. Church, South, of Baton
Rouge, La., with sorrowing hearts bow
in submission to' the will of the lov-
ing Father, feeling that He knoweth
best and doeth all things well.

2. That this faithful and substan-
tial member, loving daughter and sis-
ter, constant friend and unselfish
helper, may prove to be as a guardian
angel and a daily inspiration to her
loved ones and to the members of our
Society.

3- That we desire to express to the
aged mother, faithful brother and' fam-
ily our deepest and most heartfelt
sympathy; and while we know that
our loss is her gaiji, may we truly
realize that God and! Heaven are
nearer because of this treasure that
is now over there.

'4- That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family, a copy spread
upon pur minutes, and a copy be sent
to the local press and the New Orleans
Christian Advocate for publication.

Signefl: Mrs. O. H. Cline, Mrs. J. D.
Doyle, Miss Stella Murphy, Commit-
tee.

Baton Rouge, La., March 18, 1919.

THE MOVING METHODIST.

By Rev. A- J. Gearheard.

For some time I have wondered just
what is the proper thing to do with a
church member who has moved nearer
to another Methodist church than to
the one to which he or she belongs.
It is not practical to draw parish lines
in cities, and certainly there is no
need of jit in the country, but there is
a problem of the moving member just
the same. I have been accused of
poaching on another man’s field be-
cause I was able to interest one of his
members in church services in my
congregation, when, by the member’s
own confession, he had not been at a
service at his own church for more
than six months and had not sup-
ported it for more than a year.

I do not think1

it wise to take any
steps to influence a church member
who is within reach of his own church
if he is; attending services and sup-
porting the church, but when a Meth-
odist moves closer to another Meth-
odist church, ceases to attend his
former church and ceases to support.
it, I think it is time to have his mem-
bership transferred to the church
Closest to him. In this wav the pas-
tor of the church closest to him can
bring pressure to bear to bring him
into the services and "he may be in-
terested. It should be a fixed rule that
when a .Methodist moves from one
town to another that the pastor either
send his church letter to the pastor
of the church in the town to which he
has gone, or else write that preacher
and in that way bring him in touch
with the Church.
There are many Methodists in Boga-

lusa whose names I do not know.
Other preachers have their names on
the books of itheir church. They
should send me those letters or writeme about them. I should do the same
with the Methodists on my roll who
live in

j Columbia. Slidell, Covington
New Orleans and other little villages!
You need not look for the name of the
fellow who is still supporting the
Bogalusa church. He amounts to a lit-
tle to us and may be planning to come
back soon. It is the fellow who has
moved and ceased to pay here that I
want moved and saved to the Church
Bogalusa, La., March 20.

r 'PQWPer
makes delicious Ice
cream lor lc. a dish. I

Nothing to do bat
pul it In milk and J

freeze It. A,t grocers.
‘

2 packages 25 cents.

Jl

your face?
Is the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tauued, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin emotion*,suuburu. pimples, try

ul,UOM
-

PALMBTS EHEEESS SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears thaskin and tends to remove sunburn,

and
bUckh«lil> “'“O'"

Thoroughly antiseptic. Ash
y .ur drugitist. or write for fre,pumplfs to

the MORGAN DRUQ CO.,
1521 Atlantic Avo., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Corn will out-grow itself

.*«• if you use

IMitrA -Germ
Use it on cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-
nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NltrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga- for booklet

FROM AMORY, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: Though I
served as a supply in the North Mis-
sissippi Conference for 23 consecutive
years, until 3 years ago, my health
failed me and I had to drop out. I am
now located in a little town five miles
south of Amory, in Monroe County. I
was licensed to preach rather late in
life and never joined the Conference
for reasons I thought best. But at
the close of my third year as a local
preacher, I was drafted into active
service and remained there as long as
I was able. So you see I was a local
itinerant preacher, if there could be
such a thing as that. Quite a number
of the preachers who were in active
service when I first entered the work
have dropped out, some of whom are
on the retired list, while many otherswhom I was well acquainted with and
loved dearly have crossed over the
river and gone on, I trust, to enjoy
heaven with all that heaven is. But
as these drop out others fall in line
and the^work of the Lord goes on. and
will to the end of time.
May the Lord bless you in the great

work in which you'are engaged.
Your brother,

L - T. SARGENT.
Amory. Miss.

(Itairdilurniturr
WOEKOFTME HIGHEST QUALITY

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Write for CitilOfM

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodlet Benevolent Aeeoolmtlee

Give* first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen ol the Methodist
Church, South, by
1. Good business principles.
2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying SO* ol lace of policy for disability.

J’
‘*y,nS snnuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information vnte
J. H. $humaksr, Sscrslary, $10 Broadway, lashfllls, Toss.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spot*

There's no longer the slightest need of- feeling
ashamed of your freckles, as Othitiev-double
strength is guaranteed to remove these fiomely
8potS.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see

fcat even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-
tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
it needed to completely clear the skin and gilfl**

8 beautiful clear complexion.,
BUTS to ask for the double. strength Othine.

ajT'thiR is sold under guarantee of raoTJty btcil

u it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

I



Third—Coca-Cola contains a purified
extract from tea, called cadein, which M
both wholesome and refreshing.

Coca-Cola may therefore be described as
“a cold, carbonated, fnlit-flavored im-
provement upon tea, of approximately
one-four;h the stimulating strength of the
average cup cf tea.”

Coca-Cola is entirely wholesome, delicious
and refreshing.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Sardis Dist.—Second Round.

Evansville, at Dubbs, April 12, 13.

Tunica, at Roblnsonville, April 13, 14.

A Stubborn Cough
Loosens Right Up

ThU home-mad* remedy I* » wonder
(or quick revolt*. Easily and

cheaply made.

The prompt and positive action of this
simple, inexpensive home-made remedy
In quickly healing the inflamed or swollen
membranes of the throat, chest or bron-

• ehial : tubes and breaking up ti"ht
coughs, has caused it to be used in more
homes than any other cough remedy.
Under its healing, soothing influence,
chest .soreness goes, phlegm loosens,
breathing becomes easier, tickling In
throat stops and vou get a good night’s
restful sleep. The usual throat and
chest golds are conquered by it in 24
hours or less. Nothing better for bron-
chitis, hoarseness, croup, whooping
cough, bronchial asthma dr winter
coughs,
To make this splendid cough syrup

pour 2^ ounces of Finer .(60 cents

J0™), into a pint bottle and fill the
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup
and shake thoroughly. You then have
® full pint—a family supply—of a much
better cough syrup than v’ou could buy
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly
and children love its pleasant taste.
Pinex is a special and highly concen-

trated
.
compound of genuine Norway

pine extract, and is known the world
over for its promptness, ease and cer-
tainty in overcoming stubborn coughs
and chest colds.
To avoid disappointment ask your

druggist for 21A ounces of Pinex” with
full directions, and don’t accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
satisfaction or monev proraptlv refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne. Ind.

TETTERINE
For the Complexion

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA

ikIserF
1 FOB YEARS

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She
Was Cured hy Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound. f

. Oskaloosa, Iowa.—“For years I was
•imply in misery from a weakness and

awful) pains—and
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised me
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound. I

did so and got re-
lief right away. I
can certainly re-
commend this valu-
able medicine to

|

other women who
suffer, for it has

_ , ,| done such good
work for me and 1 know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial.
“Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 10S 8th Ave.,

\uu’ Vska'oosa, Iowa.
>V hy will women drag aLng from day

,
?ay» IS eat in and year (out, suffering

. u ^ Mrs. Courtn-y, when
letters as this are continually being

Published. Every woman who suffers
irom displacements, irregularities, in-
flammation, ulceration, b ckache, ner-
vousness, or who is passing through the
~.nanSe of Life should give thi~ famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-

jbam s Vegetable Compound, r, trie,!. For
advice write Lydia E. Pinkham

Lynn, Mass. The result“ *ta long experience is at your service..

Longtown, at' See’s Chapel, Saturday
April 19. -

Crenshaw, at Sledge, April 20.
Arkabutla, at Strayhorn, April 26, 27.
Bethel and Crowder, at Bethel May

3, 4. ,
Sardis Circuit, at Cold Springs. May

Cockrum Ct., at Cockrum, May 17, 18 ,

Coldwater, at Love’s, p.m., May 18.
Tyro Ct„ at Tyro, May 24, 25.
Senatobia, p.m.. May 25.
Horn Lake, at Poplar Corner, May 31-

June 1.

Eureka, at Mt. Olivet, June 7 8
Oakland, at Tillatoba. June j5.
The District Conference will be

held at Oakland on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. May 27 and 28. The first ser-
mon will be preached on Monday
evening, March 26, by Rev. R. G.
Mohler. of Sardis. Bishop Kilgo will
be present and will preach on Tues-
day. The pastors are urged not to
make any engagements that will con-
flict with the time of the District Con-
ference. R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Durant Dist.—Second Round.
Kosciusko Ct., at Marvin’s, AprH 12.
Kosciusko Station, April 13.
Sidon and Cruger. at Cruger, April 20.
Ebenezer Ct., at Ebenezer, April 26, 27.
Poplar Creek Ct., at Bethel, May 3.
Kilmichael Ct., at Tomnolen, May 4, 5.
Hesterville Ct., at Buhel, May 10.
Sallis Ct., at Shrock, May 11.
Coila Ct.. at Epon, May 17.
Black Hawk Ct., at B. H.. May 18. 19.
Acona Station, afternoon and evening.

May 18.
(

McCool Ct., at Tabernacle. May 24, 25.
Ackerman, at Ackerman, May 25, 26.
Chester Ct., at Chapel Hill, May 27.
High Point Ct., at , May 31.
Noxapater Ct., at Mt. Pisgah. June 2.
Louisville Ct.,. quarterly conference.

June 3. , |

Pellefontaine. at —j

, June 7.

Eupora and Maben. at Eupora, June 8.
Mathiston Ct.. at . June 9.

District Conference will convene In
Louisville, June 10, at 10 a.m. Preach-
ing Monday night, 9th.- Program will
be provided in due time.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Winona Dist.—Second Round.
Winona Ct., at Bluff Springs, April

12. 13.

Winona, April 13. 14.

Carrollton, at Valley Hill. April 19, 20.
Greenwood, p.m., April 20.
Duck Hill, at Goar Springs. April 26.27.
Sunflower, at Falrview, May 3, 4.

Moorhead, May 4, 5.

Drew, at Sandy Bayou. May 10. 11.
Ruleville, at Doddsville, May 11, 12.
Belzonl, May 17, 18.

Isola. at Isola. May 18, 19.
Swlftown, at Lotus. May 24. 25.
Dublin, at Rome, May 31-June 1.

Webb, at Sumner, June 1.

Tutwiler, at Vance, June 7, 8.

Lambert, at BelenjJune 8, 9.

Minter City and Philipp, at Philipp,
June 14, 15.

Schlater, June 15. 16.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Greenville, Dist.—Second Round.
Clarksdale. a. m., April 13.

Duncan, at Sherard. p. m., April 13.
Greenville, a. m., April 20.'

Leland. p. m., April 20.

Lula, at Dundee. April 27.

Gunnison, at Malvina, a. m.. May 4.

Rosedale. at Roseddle, p. m., May 4.

Friar's Point, May 11.

Glen Allan, at Avon, a. m.. May 18.

Shaw. p. m., May 18.

Benoit, at Beaulah. May 25.

Hollandale. at Areola. June 1.

District Conference, at Hollandale
April 8-10.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Second Round.

Crawford and Shaefer’s, at Shaefer’s,
April 12. 13,

Columbus, Central Cburch, at New
Hope, p.m., April 13.

Columbus, Central Church, Q. C., at

New Hope, April 16.

Caledonia Ct., at Caledonia, April

19, 20.

Mayhew (*t„ at Sessums. April 26, 27.

Mashulaville Ct,, at Hashuqua, May
3. 4.

ShuqualaJt Ct., at Cookeville, May

10 , 11 .

Starkvllle, May 18.
Sturgis Ct., at Pleasant Hill, May

. 24. 25. W. L. DUREN, F. E.

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.
*

Myrtle, at Friendship. April 5, 6.
Sherman, at Bethel, April 8.
Dumas, at New Hope, April 12, 13.
Booneville Circuit, at Carolina, April

17.

Kossuth, at Wesley, April 19, 20.
Ripley Circuit, at Bethlehem. April 24.
Ripley and Blue Mtn., at Ripley

April 25.

Chalybeate, at Mt. Pleasant. April
26, 27.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Baldwyn,
May 4, 5.

Burnsville, at Chapel Hill. May 6.
Iuka Circuit, at Harmony, May 7.
Wheeler, at Asbury, May 9.
Moore ville. at Oak Hill, May 10, 11.
Mantachle. at Hebron, May 12.
Marietta, at Palestine, May 13.
Corinth Circuit, at Mt. Carmel, May 14.
Tishomingo, at Hogg’s Chapel. May 16.
Golden, at Patterson’s Chapel, May

17. 18.

Silver Springs. May 20
New Albany Circuit, at Wells’ Chapel,

May 23.

Rienzi, at Edge’s Chapel, May 24. 25.
T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.
Algoma, at Ebenezer. April 12, 13.
Pontotoc, April 13. 14.

Nettleton Ct.. at Carolina, April 19. 20.
Fulton Ct.. at New Salem. April 21.
Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, April

26. 27.

Okolona, April 27. -28.

Calhoun City, at Pittsboro. May 3, 4.

Vardaman. at Hurricane, Jkiay 4. 5.

Greenwood Springs, at Pleasant
Grove. May 10. 11.

Shannon, at Center Grove, May 17. 18.
Smlthvllle. at Tranquil. May 24, 25.
Tremont. at Mt. Pleasant, May 31,

June 1.

Buena Vista, June 7. 8.

THOS. H. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

"BAYER CROSS”

ON ASPIRIN

Always Ask for Genuine

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”

Only Aspirin Tablets with the safety
* ‘ Bayer Cross” on them are genuine
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” ownud and
made by Americans and proved safe by
millions of people. Unknown quantities
of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were sold
recently by a Brooklyn dealer which
proved to bo composed mostly of Talcum
Powder.
“Bavcr Tablets of Aspirin” should

always bo asked for. Then look for
tAe safety “Bayer Cross” on the pgck-
nge and on each tablet. Accept nothing
else! Proper directions and dosage in
each Bayer package.

Aspirin is tho trade mark of Bayer
V-niufartnro of Monoaceticacidester of
Palicylicacid.
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Sunday School
!

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. G1 idnqy, Sardijr, Miss.

Here is a list, in addition to the one
sent in last week; of the

.

§unday
schools that have accepted their Five-
-Cent Allotment: Houston. Ti|emont,
Smithville, Yard; man, Broojksyille.

New Albany, Richland. Grenada, Ri.l-

michael. So far, the Aberdeen District
has sent in re iqrts from

j seven
schools; the Co upibus, twd;~ the

michael. So far, the Aberdeen Bistrict
has sent in re >orts from

-|
seven

schools; the Co upibus, two; the
Corinth, one; the Durant, foijr; the
Greenville, two; tie Holly Springs,
four; the Sardis, two; the A^inona,
four. Let us find out who is .(respon-

sible for having th? Sunday school ac-

cept the Five-Cent Allotment and for

mailing the card i o Rev. J. LI Neill,

Nashville, Tenn. The responjsibility

is on the bishop, hq presiding elder,
the pastor, the field secretary, Ihe dis-

trict secretary, bu tjhfe man nlost re-

sponsible is the superintendent of
the Sunday school. 'More is append-
ing upon the superintendents than
..ever in the history of the Church. For
once in your life. Brother Superinten-
dent, you have a jcb worth doing. You
are not going to fail- (he Church you
love so well in this) crisis. .

j

Listen to this: "Every Sunday: school
In the , Ardmore District, Wept Ok-

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need-of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved h

Big Problem.

• —
H j

According to the testimony- of hundreds
of people living in the southland and else-

where, J. R. Simon of 1589 Brtadway.
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed

a system of shoe building having for its

prime object the conquering of foot and
shoe troubles. It appears that Mr. pinion's

establishment has become national head
quarters for people whose feet require his

remarkable comfort shoe, known,Has tly

EiWear, but obtainable only of {the in

ventor. Mr. Simon's new cata’oeul sho.vs'

reveral. hundred, shoes tljnt ro • h i' co "

fort with .style at amarihgly lo\v prj s an 1

is now ready for . free distribution!

For Simple Stock ar.d Poultry
Troubles, such as constipation,
indigestion, liver troubles, ibss of
appetite and colds:

J
“Get Some
Bee

Bee Dee
I Stock

j

mPoultry^
>Medi-#

A concentrated
*

and tonic for hogs,

cattle, sheep, etc.

W liver jtoedidne
*

chicken
[,
horses.

Which has been

In Successful Use For Over 35 pfears.
(Formerly called Black- Draught: Stock & PoultryjMedidne)

Get a can cf Bee Dec from your Merchant

Mix a little Bee Dee re<*MlarIy with yoipr stock
and pouttry iced.

j.
It pays! f.

Merchants: Ask Your Jobber’s Salesman about jpEE DEE!

Weak Lungs?
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

DR. H. JAMES* CANNABIS
1ND1CA COMPOUND

An old and well-tried rernedvgfor. the
relief of Pulmonary Ailments, Bronchial
Asthma, Catarrhs, Colds, etc. Fifty years
successful use. Book of] irtformatlfcn- sent
free.-- Address Craddock ft Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

lahoma Conference, takes its Allot-
ment in full, and goes ‘over the top’
for the Centenary." The race Is now
on to see which Conference: will be
the first to report "over the top." The
men are at their guns, the battle is,

on. and all Methodism will pay hom-
|-age to the first Sunday School Board
reporting in fulL
Here is an important point to re-

.member, “Each local Church Cente-
nary Director will have a report to
make at the close of the Eight-Day
Drive, which will carry blanks for
amount subscribed to the Centenary
by each church member, amount sub-
scribed by the Sunday school on the
Five-Cent Allotment, amount sub-
scribed by the Epworth League on the
African Special, amount raised in 1918
by Woman’s Missionary Society on
dues and pledges, and amount raised
in 1918 on

t assessment for Foreign,
Home and Conference Missions, and
Church Extension. Will your Sunday
school fill the blank place made for
It? Do this one thing and let us get
at something else.
The next thing is to order your Sun-

day School Day programs from R. H.
B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss. If you order
from the Publishing House, they will
be charged to you; If you order from
the Field * Secretary, the Sunday
School Board pays for them. The
order blank has been mailed to you
or to your pastor; fill it out and send
it in to-day.
The next thing we must look after

is The Southern Methodist Sunday
1 School Membership Campaign, May
1
12-24, 1919. We have lost thousands
out of the Sunday schools during the
last two years. We must go after them
and get them back. Let us give the
soldier boys a double welcome and
give them something to do; they know
how to do big things and they will do
l hem thoroughly. Put tb*m in the
'ead and try them.

E'-ery man that is any account is
setting a lot of mail from headquar-
ters; you may not need to read all of
it. but qead enough to see what oughi
fo be done. If you cannot get your
Missionary Committee to give the pro-
cram. call them to their knees; when
yen cannot get any part of the Church
machinery to move, you need to pray
more and you need help from others
:n prayer. We have no financial prob-
lem and never have. had; it is a pray-
ing problem.

NOTES FROM MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE.

1 am glad to see that the Louisiana
Federation was such a fine success;
am 6orry to have missed it. I had
planned to go.

I received notice to-day that the
Junaluska School for Sunday School
Workers will hold its session begin-
ning July 23, lasting through August
.6. This is a rare opportunity for
those who desire to come in contact
with the best ideas in Sunday school
work.
The third Sunday was spent with

Brother C. H. Strait, on the Shiloh
charge. Finkbine Camps and Johns
were visited. I hope to be able to
drop in at another time and complete
the rest of the Shiloh charge. They
are a fine people and are doing a
mighty good work.
From Thursday through Monday

was spent at Fernwood. I felt that
we had a profitable visit. This is a
fine folk and they are planning to do
great things. I feel, for the young life

of the community.
I really believe that the most profit-

able meetings have been the week-day
: meetings. Putting God first and our
Conveniences next is a mighty good
way to be present when God is pass-
ing around the, blessings.

T^hose who have not signed the
i cards for the Centenary pledge, do so.
Many are doing more than what the
pledge calls for already.
Above all else pray for me and the

work.

,

’ Mrs. Brame made a fine impression
. at Fernwood. I, was mighty glad of
1 her help. She will do your church
and Sunday school, both, good.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-

DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Let every Sunday school measure
up to the New Standard of Efficiency
III Rank. I would like to have every
school attaining III Rank report, to
me.

j
>

The W. B. Class Federation was a
great Inspiration to schools of the
Conference.
Your Secretary has been visiting

schools in New Orleans the past week.
Let us make much of Easter in our
schools. Have a program in your
teachers’ meeting leading up to a deci-
sion for Christ. Report to me items
of interest in same.
Remember* your pledge to Cente-

nary. Make it If you have not already
done so.

Plan special activities for your Sun-
day Bchool and write me about it and
I’ll co-operate with you. Pastors who
serve a circuit, get several of them
together and Invite your presiding
elder and field secretary to come and
spend all day with you.
Make Sunday School Day a great

day for your school and church.
ALONZO EARLY.

Field Secretary.

NOTES FROM SUNDAY SCHOOL
HEADQUARTERS.

Tbe Teacher-training Department
announces the following enrollments
during the week ending March 26:
Louisiana Conference—At Lake Ar-

thur, a class of sixteen studentB, Miss
Anna Burgess, teacher.

Mississippi Conference—Five indi-
vidual students at Brandon.
During the same period the Wesley

Rible Class Department registered the
following classes: North Mississippi
Conference—The “Baraca" class at
First Church. Greenville. Adult certifi-
cate No. 7365. Teacher. Rev. E. S.
Lewis; president. Mr. W. L. Solomon.
Louisiana Conference—The “Wes-

ley Women” class at Haughton, Adult
certificate No. 7367. Teacher. Mrs. S.
J. Harrell; president, Mrs. J. K. Shep-
herd. Class motto: "Service.” The
“Builders” class. First Church, Lake
Charles. Adult certificate No. 7371.
Teacher. Mr. J. Alton Foster; pres-
ident. Mr. G. Mutersbaugh. The r‘Ear-
nest. Workers” class, at Mooringsport,
Adult certificate No. 7376. Teache'r.
Mrs; Fannie Croon; president. Miss
Ruth Evans. The "King’s Daughters”
class, also at Mooringsport. Adult cer-
tificate No. 7377. Teacher, Mrs
Charles C. Sims; president. Miss
Andra Tillinghast.

Mississippi Conference—The “Com-
rades" class, at Finkbine Camps nea’-
Brandon. Adult certificate No. 7372
Teabher. Mr. J. C. Levitt; president
Mrs. G. C. Russell.

A. L. DIETRICH.
I T l

A Clear Brain and healthy body are
essential for success. Business men.
teachers, students, housewives, and other
workers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives
thetp appetite and strength, and makes
their work seem easy. It overcomes that
tired feeling.—Adv.

„ ' ,

GIv|e “SYRUP OF FIGS"

TO CONSTIPATED CHILD.

J

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can’t harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels.

Look at the tongue. Mother! If

coated, your little one’e stomach, liver
and bowels need cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-
ish.; stomach sour, brfeath bad; has
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup
of Figs,"-and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated, waste, undigested
food and sour bile gently moves out of
its little bowels without griping, and
vou have a well, playful child again
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs.” which contains-
full directions for babies, children of
all agep and for grown-upa.

Let us be of good cheer, however,
remembering that the misfortunes
hardest to bear are those which never
come.— Lowell-

Weekly Health Talks

The Many Mysteries of

Nature

BY L. W. BOWER, H. D.

You can take an onion seed and a pansy

seed, and plant them side by side m the

same spot of ground. In one case, you

get an onion, with its peculiarly strong

odor, and in the other you get a flower <*

rare beauty. You can plant a poppy seed

and get opium (a dangerous, habitrformin*

drug), or you can plant a rhubarb seed and

these mysteries of Nature. Behind the

invisible life germ in each seed is hidden

the deep secret that nobody understands.

Everything growing out of the ground

seems intended for some use in estaDnsnnn

natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,

N. Y.. long since found out what »
naturally best for women’s diseases. He

learned it all through treating thousands

of cases. The result of his studies wt« a

medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Favonto

Prescription. This medicine is made of

vegetable growths that nature surely ®-

tended for backache, headache, weakening

drains, bearing-down pains, periodical ir-

regularities. pelvic inflammations, and for

the many disorders common to women in

all ages of life. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Prescription is made of lady’s slipper root,'

black cohosh root, unicorn root, blue

cohosh root and Oregon grape root.

Women who take this standard remedy

know that in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

scription they are getting a safe woman*
tome so good that druggists everywhere

sell it.

Favorite Prescription should have the

full confidence of every woman in America

because it contains no alcohol and no

narcotic. Dr. Pierce knew, when he nr*

made this standard medicine, that whisk*?

and morphine are injurious, and so he n»

Send lOo to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids

Buffalo, N. Y. for trial pkg. Tablets. —- •

I
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Dear Brother Carley

Of a Good Tonic Medicine, Nerve
Builder and Blood Purifier

Is greater than ever before.
The p-.ervous strain, worry and

anxiety jcaused by the war,

—

The debilitating effects of the ter-
rible influenza, grip and pneumonia.

—

The depletion of the blood by in-
door life in Winter,

—

Have [tremendously overdrawn the
reserve strength of nearly every man
and woman.
This makes the favorite Spring

medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla, more
of a necessity now than ever before.
For your impure-, exhausted bipod,

and tor that extreme tired feeling
sure to come, prepare yourself now.
Today! begin to recover your lost

strength; by taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, th^ standard Spring medicine
and blood purifier, which creates a
keen appetite, aids digestion and as-
similation. Remember Hood's Pills
if you need :a mild laxative.

t'nlted States Assets.
January 1. Isis

;

Reserve for Liabilities .

Surplus to Policyholders

Capital I 400,000. no
Assets, January 1, 1919.. l,577,,r.6S,13
Surplus to Policyholders. 9tl'vl94.0S

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT—COMPANY’S BUILDING
orner Carondelet and Common St*. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Grand Cane, at Stonewall, p. m., May
18.

Many, at Many, p. m.. May 21.
Logansport and Longstreet, at Long-

street, May 25.

Mooringsport and Trees city, at Moor-
ingsport, a. m., June 1.

Belcher, at Gilliam, p. m., June 1;.

a. m„ June 3.

First Church, p. m., June 4.

Pelican, at Mitchell, June 7.

Bayou La Chute, at Tylertown, a. m..
June 8.

Bossier City and Lake End, at Bossier
City, p. m., June 8.

Mansfield, June 11.

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Mt.
Zion, a. m„ June 15.

Our District Conference will be held
at Many, April 22-2 Tj Bishop Kilgo
writes: "I am arranging my schedule
to dedicate the Church at Vivian on
April 20, and this will make It pos-
sible for me to attend your district
conference.” Business session of con-
ference will open at 2:30 p. m.; ser-
mon by Bishop Kilgo at 7:30 p. m.
Second day will be Sunday School and
Epworth League Day. The Secretary
'of the Board of Education. Rev. W. W.
Drake, will deliver an address on Ed-
ucation at 11 a. m„ April 23. The last

day of the Conference will be Mission-
ary Day. Dr. Steel will preach on
missions at 11 a. m.. April 24.

C. D. ATKINSON. P. E.

Cu.'JJ your land $

after Su^ar Cane by planting 1

fJijuPA-Germed
Cowpcas. It will improve crop and

C-stj J7.00 per acra, delivered.
Write NitrA-Cerm, Savannah, Ca„ for hrtlit

Waterford, Miss.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette Dist.—Second Round.

Indian Bayou, April 13.

Centenary Drive, May 18-25.
District Conference, at Lake Charles

May 26-29.

H. W. BOWMAN. P. E.

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic

Lemons Whiten and

Beautify the Skin!

Make Cheap Lotion

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Second Round.
Olive Branch, at Clinton, April 5, 6.

Clinton, 4 p.m., April 6.

Denham Springs, at Palmetto, April
12. 13.

Baker, at Black Water, 11 a.m., April
18.

Zachary, at Zachary, April 19, 20.
Jackson. 11 a.m.. April 23.
Springfield, April 25.

Natalbany, at Killian’s, April 26, 27.
Franklinton Ct.i 11 a.m.. May 4.

Franklinton Station. 7:30 p.m.. May-#
Baton Rouge, lft Church. May 13.
Keener Memorial, Baton Rouge, May

14.

St. Francisville, at Star Hill, May
17. 18.

Wilson. May 25.

Greensburg, at Renter, May 29.
Gonzales, at Anjioch. June 1.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Tlie juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter pint of the most remark-
able lemou skin beautifier at about the
cost one must* pay for a small Jar of
the ordinary cold creams. Care should
be taken to strain the lemon juice
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp
gets in, then this lotion will keep
fresh for months. Every woman knows
that lemon juice is used- to bleach and
remove such blemishes as freckles,
sallowness and tan and is the ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beautl-
er.

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and massage it daily into the face,
neck, arms and hand3. It should na-
turally help to whiten, soften, freshen,
and bring out the hidden roses and
beauty of any skin. It is wonderful
for rough, red hands.
Your druggist will sell three ounces

of orchard white at little cost, and any
grocer will supply the lemons.

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

“Pape’s Diapepsin” neutralizes exces-
sive acid in stomach, relieving

dyspepsia, heartburn and
distress at once.

Time it! In five minutes all stom-
ach distress, due to acidity, will go.
No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or
belching of gas or eructations of undi-
gested food, no dizziness, bloating,
foul breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest stomach
sweetener in the whole world, and be-
sides It is harmless. Put an end to
stomach distress at once by getting a
large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapep-
sin from an!y drug store. You realize
in. five minutes how needless It is to
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or
any stomach disorder caused by fer
mentation due to excessive acids in
stomach — Adv

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect. Price «0c.
Alexandria Dist^-Second Round.

Carson, at Pine Grove, 11 a.m., April
12. 13.

Oakdale. 7:30 p.m., April 13.

Natchitoches. April 16.

Elizabeth, at Fullerton. April 20.

Provencal, at Shady Grove, April
26. 27. ,.V s

BRISCOE CARTER. P. E.

The need of the citizen In Christ's
kingdom Is receptivity. "It Is your
Father’s pleasure to give.” He would,
therefore, have us possess capacity
to receive. He would give us a kina
dom even before the King shall ap-
pear in His glory to set up His king-
dom on earth. "Blessed are the poor
in spirit for theirs Is the kingdom of
heaven.” They, of course, belong to
the kingdom, but better than that,
the kingdom belongs to them. Its

authority. Its prestige, its glory are
theirs.—A. C. Dixon.

Jesus is worthy to receive riches.
Give Him the best, the most, that
which you prize and ate tempted to
hoard. The charm of such giving la

anonymity. Let it be done as a per-
sonal transaction between Him and
you.—F. B. Meyer.

Ruston Dist,'—Second Round.
Alberta, at Ashland. April 6.

Arcadia, at ML Moriah. April 13.

Ringgold, at Andrews Ch.. April 15
Dubach. at Harmony. April 20.

Gibbsland. at Bear Creek, April 27.

Minden. April 30,

Simsboro. at Antioch, May 4.

Sibley, at Brushwood. May 11.

Athens, at Arizona. May 18.

Homer, p. m.. May 18.

HaynesviBe at Dykesville, May 25.

Plain Dealing at Walker. June 1.

Elmore at Wesley June 6.

Haughton. at Doyline, June 8.

Ruston June 9.

Winnfield. June 11.

Bienville at Strange. June 15.

Jonesboro, at Hodge. ‘June 22.

J. M. HENRY, P. E

Coughs Worse
.
The simplest and quickest way to get

rid of a wearing, racking night cough,
tickling throat, hoarse, wheezy breath-
ing is to take

Foley’s Honey and Tar.
In it, you get the curative influence of

the pine tar and other healing ingredi-
ents, together with the mollifying and
laxative action of honey.
Editor C. T. Miller, Cannelton, Ind. (En-

X;Ii »Wr?
tc* :

'

1 wa» troubled with bron-
_•*?* *nection and coughed congiuntly day and
l

*: I to°k Foley'i Honey and Tar and Not rc*

T
HOUSANDS OF WOMEN suffer miserably from
periodic attacks of headache, never dreaming
that a permanent cure may be had. Headache

nearly always results from some disorder of the
stomach, liver or bowels. Take Chamberlain’s
Tablets. They will correct these disorders and
there will be no more headache. Many have been
permanently cured b.y Chamberlain’s Tablets.

Shreveport Dist—^Second Round.

T eesvjiie p. m.. Mar. 21.

Quennsboro a.- m..
3 Mar. 23.

Texas Ave.. p. m. Mar. 23.

Ana-corn ami reason, at Reason April

5 6.

Coushatta and Wesley, at Carroll
Creek, p. m., April 13.

Noel Mehiorial, April 16.

Vivian. April 20.

Zwolle and Neame. at Neame. p. m.,

Anril 27.

TUp-ioant TT l’l at Prbellne May 4.

Ida and tTosstrn at 1 al e Port. a. m.
Mnv 11

.

ffottfh Mari “field at.. Bayou Fill S.it,.

a. m .. May 17.

Greenwood, at Summer Grove, a. m..

May 18.

Headache
Sour stomach, bad breath and
kindred disorders destroy
health. Got relief by taking

t*#
iLmi#
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April 3, in*.

A Real Iron Tome i

Ironizes the blood, steadies (he
nerves, gives healthy color to pile
cheeks. Improves the; circulation,
creates an appetite, [aids digestiojn.

every charge. The district secretaries been made it was found that the mi.as a whole sounded a very optimistic sisslppl Conference had raUeH wnote. In almost e\ery instance an in- pledge one thousand dollars wiTiuA.U communications for this Depart- crease In number of auxiliaries, finan- we were crateful for this oUlui. ,
,*•

ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell- res and snlrtti.nl trrowth j
graieiui ror this additional in-

ing, 2317 State Street, New Orleans. La. „ ,
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i
ual ^ aa noted, crease of material substance w.
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U8 of th® customs
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“ President, Mrs. Z. D.
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,
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g°es land in hand with
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j

ld democracy. The world

j

Mabel Porter, with a response by Mrs. th 8 Period is hanging ln the bal-

(Continuod on Page 15)
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190 bushels of peani
to the

ISlitrt1-Gen
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. T:

expert, szos Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., Is giving away free his valu-
able chicken book just off the press en-
titled “White Diarrhoea and how to
Cure It. This book tells how to prepare
a simple home solution that will cure'
this terrible disease overnight and will

^ Cuticura Heals

fflfItching Burning

Skin Troubles
All druggists* Soap 2f>, Ointment ?15 and 60, Talcum 25.
Sample each free of “Cuuccr*, DepLad, Aocton.*'

L Mabel Porter, with a response by Mrs. OT,_
yenoais nanging in the bal- txz.z.8 wit chicks bim,
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. afterward followed a memorial service Sunday night Brother Neill gave his actually save 90 per cent of every hatch.
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The women of the Conference heart- *~^~*~~* —
Reports from the various .Confer- dy endorsed the League of Nations, • I IlfirtlP9 VTPS1IC
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ence officers showed the work to be and pledged their prayers and loyalty vUMLUXa AXCOIO
in a good condition. Mrs. Middleton, to our great President. A resolution Rnvniite
first vice president, brought out the to this effect was drawn up and unan- IVTl Jf
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1
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;ahead. Fall^hg off in numbers was [“Pledge Hour." After all pledges had l
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7 | . morial (Jackson), Gibson Memorial rj ' _ _ t
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,the “Mississippi club” saying they wower ana bnaurance
calomel were praying for the* Spirit’a outpour- Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, for 16 Years

blets that ine on the meeting. Adjunct Professor New York Post

free fronk M,ss Drake was detained at home Graduate Medical School and Hos-
i

.. *T by Illness in her family, but her report pital. Says That In His Opinionnauseating showed she had not been idle during Nuxated Iron is
effects. the year, for the work among the chil- —

• u .»*i t.» w »

retain* dren had gone steadily forward.
I

I RG MOST VflllldDiG TOmC
bv adi* Mrs - Butterfield, Superintendent of C|H A MA>lk *. J n i . . j
.

l Social Service, stressed the impor- wtlBllglll 9I1Q D I 0 0 0
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i officer and to the whole work. the greatest musical genius of
Mrs. Dunn reported 32 boxes sent to the age, at-a time when his uu- |

the Wesley Houses, a number to the tiring work for Poland overtaxed
Orphanage, as well as cash to all his strength and impaired his

these institutions. health had recourse to Nuxated L' fe

The addresB of the president, MrB. ^
ron to help rebuild his wasted *

Lewis, was one of inspiration and en- forces and restore his old-time

couragement. She stated with joy health and strength,

th&t we had just come to the close Of “With the tremendous (train lm-
the best year in the history of our «®ed by over two, years or almost ditfni"
work; $12,501.38 had been .ent to the S?3f 33S.VS TTlSJ&XSi »• *"* ""
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PADEREWSKI— Master
Pianist and Nation Maker
Uses Nuxated Iron

20 doses f

calomel
.blets that
free from
nauseating
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effects,
retain*
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To Obtain Ranewed Entrgy,
0 Power and Endurance

Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, for 16 Years
Adjunct Professor New York Post
Graduate Medical School and Hos-
pital, Says That In His Opinion
Nuxated Iron is

The| Most Valuable Tonic
Strength and Blood
Builder Any Physician
Can Prescribe. 0 |

Ignace Jan Paderewski, one of t

the greatest musical genius of

Better Than Piills-

For Liver ills

Th« reason
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health had recourse to Nuxated
Iron to help rebuild his wasted
forces and restore his old-timo
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tn&t W6 nad jUSt come to the ClOS6 Of “With the tremendous strain lm-
the best year in the history of our maed I by over two, jears or almost

*12,501.38 had been sent to the ^ to-Conference treasurer, and $27,483.86 lay. It . la easily understood why Paderewski
was the total amount- raised during the sustaining tonic" benefit of

the year. Mrs Lewis stressed the factM Stnat never before were we so ready Hospital (Outdoor Dept.>. New York, said
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strengtn of will which sre so necessarv towomen would not be found wanting, success and power in every walk of life
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u i j strength of will which are so necessarv towomen would not be found wanting, success and power in every walk of life
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portant tasks closed by saying, “Now
tnen, ao It. health, simply because their blood is thinning
< Mrs. Hargrove, who was detained by ?

ut :l
i

nii p°S5,,,,v Carving through lack of

illneBB in her familv tent n lron
- ,i
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,

ls absolutely- essential to enableillness in ner iamuy, sent a message your [blood to transform the food you eat

50c at your druggi

SHUPTRINE CO.,

B, Or from the WOmeI1, BarinS they were jUBt into muscular tlssifb ard brain. Without
as responsible for the success Of the ‘,

ron “u’ rp ,s nn strength, vitality and en-

Ignace Jan Paderewski
the new Polish Premier

who took Nuxated Iron whes lie

was in a weak and run-down cos-
dition and needed something to

build up etrength and energy.

Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, says: “If peo-
ple would only realize that iron is lust »J
indispensable to the blood as is air to the
lungs and be just us particular about keeping
up a ^sufficient supply at all times, there
would in my opinion be far less disease re-
suiting from anaemic, weakened conditions.

Nuxated Iron, by enriching the blood
and creating new blood cells, strengthens the
nerves, rebuilds the weakened tissues and
neips to instill renewed energy into the whole
system whether the patients be young or old.

.

m
r
v

.

°Plnlon Nuxated Iron is the most
valuable tonic, strength and blood-builder
any physician can prescribe."

If you are not strong or well -you owe It

to yourself to make the following test: See
how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two
five-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron
three times per day, after meals, for two—~ «.uw ouvlcoo vuc j :
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Walk Erect!

Strengthen

* Your

Aching

Back

With

ALKAVIS
Wlicn your kidneys and bladder fail in the
discharge of their duty much of the poison-
ous waste, instead of being eliminated, is

retained, developing inflammatory condi-
tions. The result is Bright's Disease, Dia-
betes or chronic Inflammation of the Kid-
neys or Bladder. Rheumatism anil Gout
follow.

The System Needs Regulation.

ALKAVIS
•
*or

Kidneys
Liver and Lrinary Organs will regulate
the organs, cleanse the system, drive out
the poisons and slop the aches.

Will Put You on Your Feet.

MINISTER
believes it saved his life. Rev. James Bink-
ley states:

“I Believe Alkavis Saved My Life!”

Green Forest, Ark., April 25, 1909.
The Alkavis Co.
.Gentlemen :—1. 1 was bothered with
Kidney and Bladder Trouble for about
twelve years, anil finally got so I could
not walk without -n cane and had to be
careful hijw I stepped. I tried everything
X could get that was recommended for it.
hut nothing did me any good until L tried
Alkavis. I sent for a bottle, which did
me more good than anything I had tried.
X then sent for s|x bottles of it, and it
cured me. I advise all sufferers from Kid-
ney or Bladder Trouble to try Alkavis, for
X believe that it saved my life.

Yours truiv.
(REV.) JAMES BINKLEY.
Eight Years Later
Renewed Testimony

Green Forest. Ark., December 20, 1917.
The Alkavis Co.
Gentlemen :—Sixteen years have pass-

ed since I was relieved of my trouble, and
it has not bothered me since. I am now
seventy-five years old. For the benefit
of suffering humanity, I make this aud
the above statement.

Yours very' truiv.
(REV.) JAMES BINKLEY.

trial bottle free.
Ask your druggist for ALK.W IS. It will

save you many pains. If he can’t supply
you, write for a trial bottle free.

ALKAVIS CO.,
89 Warren Avc„ Dete-olt, Mich.
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tetterine
Makes lo^f necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.T SAVANNAH, GA.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

(Continued from Page 14)

ident, Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Flora; Cor-
responding Secretary. Mrs. H I., Mc-
Cli skev. Hf^tlesburg; Recording Sec-
retary. Miss Mabel Porter, Natchez-
Treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Hemingway,
Jackson; Study and Publicity, Mrs.
Geo. XI. Thompson, Meridian; Social
Service. Mrs. C. S. Butterfield, Brook-
haven; Superintendent of Supplies,
Mrs. C. R. McQueen, Meridian.

District Secretaries.

BrookhaVen-—Miss Bessie Kearney
Hazlehurst; Hattiesburg—Mrs. T. b!
Cottrell, Mt. Olive; Jackson—Mrs. T.
B. Gaddis, Jackson; Meridian—Miss
Ella W. Ormond, Meridian; Newton—
Mrs. J. H. Hill, Laurel; Port Gibson

—

Mrs. Ernest- Bennett, Natchez; Sea-
shore—Mrs.. J. C. Ross, Gulfport.
The eighth" anntfal meeting will go

down in the history of the work as
one characterized by beautiful Chris-
tian harmony and a spirit of Christ-
like love. Every. heart was made glad
by the progress of the work and the
precious fellowship enjoyed.

Mrs. R. F. HARRELL.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Excerpts from Report of the An-

nual Meeting just held atj Mansfield:
About 100 Young Christian Workers

were subscribed for by the delegates,

most of them to be sent to children of
our institutions, French Mission,
Houma, Ruston Orphanage, Mary Wer-
lein and St. Mark’s Hall. We need
another hundred.! subscriptions to
make up our quota. Send them
promptly to Mrs- R. H. Harper, or to
the newly appointed Second Vice
President, Mrs. Elma Drew, Mansfield.
There were over seventy -subscrip-

tions taken for the Council Bulletin.
The quota for Louisiana is one hun-
dred. In order to furnish the Bulletin
at the price of twenty-five cents, each
State is asked for a quota. Send
your subscription to Miss Lena Free-
man. 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
Send shortly, don’t put it ofT. The
Council meets April 2-8 at Memphis.
Tenn.

Mission Study Books went like “hot
cakes” at the Conference. Of course,
the Centenary Study Books were the
most in demand, “Making America
Safe’’ and “Adventures in Faith In
Foreign Lands.” For the Young Peo-
ple, “Ancient Peoples at New Tasks”
is charmingly written, simple in style
and thrilling in subject matter. It is
so fascinating that it can easily be
read at a sitting. Among the books in
Bible Study Course, "The Meaning of
Prayer" by Fosdlck was most in de-
mand. “Thirty/ Studies about Christ,’
though Intended for Intermediates, is

excellent and w;as chosen by several
Adult Superintendents.
We hope to give, the full report of

the Annual meeting of the Louisiana
Conference in next week’s Issue.

The missionary women of Louisiana
hope to go forward in Social Service
work during the year 1919. A resolu
tion was passed at the recent meeting
at Mansfield to specialize in our work
for the foreigner and the negro.

WHAT ONE AUXILIARY DID.
* •'

At the regular literary-social meet-

ing of the Ruston Woman's Missionary

Society, quite an innovation was intro-

duced by the capable chairman of pro-

grams. Mrs. \ Alice Cary McKinney.
She had invited the President of the
Colored Missionary Society to meet
with the auxiliary and with her came
a delegation from her society, eight in

number. The subject discussed was
‘‘Africa.’’ A large missionary map
was used so that the visitors could
be shown the exact location of the
country .which was their original
home. They were most appreciative
and expressed a great desire to get

any old material that has been used in

our Sunday schools or auxiliaries, as

their need of such help Is great. When
the President was called on by the

Presiding officer, she made a very re-
markable talk, addressing the body
as "Mistress of ceremonies and I.a-
dies.” appreciating the spirit of help-
fulness exhibited by the ladies in in-
viting her and her sisters to be pres-
ent. bhe had been requested to speak
on her problems. She said the scope
or their w-orTt was chiefly home mis-
sionary in character, for as yet they
could only pray and think of their
brother*, in Africa, not being able to
send them money now. They, how-
ever, support the Homer College at
Homer, La., which Is doing’ a good
work educationally for her people.
She said one of the things they are
trying to do is to give their preacher
a living wage and to improve the con-
ditions of the homes as much as pos-
sible. The wife of the colored presid-
ing elder was present and when called
on said, “I tell you. it seems to me
since we have been here, I could just
feel the Spirit a movin’. ” She gave
the ladies a cordial invitation to come
out and meet with them, which will be
accepted at an -early date.
The visitors were asked to sing and

responded in "God will take care of
you.”
As a result of this meeting, several

of the Negro women employed by their
Methodist sisters got off from their
work to attend church Sunday.

I

TEXAS WIT CHICKS DXE.
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his valu-
able chicken book Just off the press en-
titled “White Diarrhoea and how to
Cure It.” This book tells how to prepare
a simple home solution that will cure
this terrible disease overnight and will
actually save 90 per cent of every hatch.
This book Is worth *1 of any poultry
raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer is send-
ing it absolutely free as long as the
present edition lasts.
Write Mr. Reefer to-day for a copy of

his valuable free book.—Adv.

Calomel Salivates

and Makes You^Sick

Acts like dynamite on a sluggish
liver and you lose a

day’s work.

There’s no reason why a person
should take sickening, salivating calo-
mel when a few cents buys a large bot-
tle of Dodson's Liver Tone—a perfect
substitute for calomel.

It is a pleasant vegetable liquid
which will start your liver just as
surely as calomel, but it doesn’t make
you sick and can not salivate.

Children and grown folks can take
Dodson's Liver Tone, because it Is per-
fectly harmless.
Calomel is a dangerous drug. It Is

mercury and attacks your bones. Take
a dose of nasty calomel to-day and you
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to-
morrow. Don't lose a day's work. Take
a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone in-
stead and you will wake up feeling
great. No more biliousness, constipa-
tion, sluggishness, headache, coated
tongue or sour stomach. Your drug-
gist says if you don't find Dodson’s
Liver Tone acts better than horrible
calomel your money Is waiting for you.

GIVE.
Give as you would if an angel

Awaited your gift at the door;
Give as you would if to-morrow

Found you where waiting is
o'er;

Give as you would to the Master
If you met his searching look;

Give as you would of your sub-
stance.

If His hand the offering took.
Selected.

ISIo Ice Necessary
with this refrigerator,

and yet it will lower a thermometer 41 degrees in 30
minutes. Cooling process comes from evaporation of
water on a this domestic cover.

The Walkup Iceless Refrigerator
will save you money. It is convenient, sanitary, econ-
omical, automatic, substantial and tly and ant proof.
Ideal for milk, butler, etc. Prices moderate. Write
for illustrated literature.

WaUtup Icelese Refrigerator Co.. Waco, Ten.

THE BEST MADE
AngelTs Cough and Whoopjng

I Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cants.

Some time when you are tired drinking Just ordinary Coffee and feel
like drinking “A UAL GOOD CUP Or COFPEE,'' try a pound ofGuatemala Blend

Just 'phone Main 2198 and It will be delivered direct to your rentdan

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
E2S LAFAYETTE STREET NKW ORLEANS, LA.

Watch Your Blood Supply,
Don’t Let Impurities Creep In

medicine, that i3 purely vegetable.

Pure Blood Means Perfect Maa
,y

druggists have seen wonderful

TTpfllfh
results accomplished among their

Xieaitn. customers by this great old medicine,
and they know that S. S. S. is one of

The average druggist has handled the most reliable blood purifiers ever
hundreds of medicines in his day, made. Keep your blood free of ijn-
some of which have long since been purities by the u e of this honest old
forgotten. medicine, and if you want medical
But there is one that has been sold advice, you can obtain same without

by the druggists throughout this cost by writing to Medical Director,
country, for more than fifri- vears, S\vift Specific To., 28 Swift Labora-
and that is S. S. S., the reliable D/odd tory. Atlanta, Ga.
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Out of Your System
With Shivar Spring

•HIVAR 8PRIyr*JA9 NATURE MADE IT H01IPROTECTED ht bA.NI TAUT HUOUi

V/vum Granulafed £
! [ B p i 1 Eyes inflamed by

- aure to Son, Dnf and Plod
E? _ r quickly relieved by M
i V EyeHemedy. NoS

just Eye Comfort.

Your Druggist* or by mail 60c per
For Book of the Eye free write

Marine Eye iBonody Co., Chi

I »/ I I (1 II 1/1/ II 1 /JV

The Guarantee.
I ,

Think of, it ! A mineral wa-
ter of such wonderful blood-

cleansing power that it is actu-

ally shipped to every state in

t|he Union and even to foreign

lands under a positive guar-

antee that the price will be
refunded, should t^e user re
port no benefit. v

Shivar Mineral Water is

Unquestionably the greatest of
all American mineral spring
waters and there are thou-
sands who contend that' it is

fehe best mineral water in all

the world.

In Rheumatism and in other
forms of auto-intoxication
such as Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Chronic Headache and Uric
A.cid Diathesis, ShivarMineral
Water has succeeded where
every known medicine had
failed. Physicians attribute
this to its peculiar power of
dissolving and completely
washing out of the system the
leucomaines, or body poisons
that cause ’these diseases.

;
Delightful to drink, won-

derful in its blood-cleansing
poweif Shivar Spring Water
may be shipped any distance,

at any season, without losing
its virtues in the slightest.

Though a thousand miles
way, you may use it in your
home with identically the
same results, as if you drank
it at the Spring.

The Results.

Read the following letters which
are fair samples of tens of thou-
sands that are received at the
Spring, then accept Mr. Sliivar’s

guaraliteo offer. It gives you the
equivalent of a three-week’s visit

to his celebrated Spring, with no
charge for the water should you re-

port no benefit. Sign your accep-
tance on the coupon below.

Fremont. North Carolina.
After using Shivar Water my rheumatism

ha* almost entirely disappeared. When I com-
mencedjto take it i was unable to turn myseir
In bed.

: 1 am now going where I please. Wish-
ing youimuch success lu your noble wirk. 1 am
Very respectfully. J, u. Best, J. P.

Scranton. South Carolina.
My wife has been a sufferer of rheumatism,

and after drinking twenty gallons of ydur Min-
eral Water was entirely cured of the horrible
disease.

i
• * J. D. McClam.

Blshopvllle. South Carolina.
The Water has done more good than any med-

icine 1 have ever taken for r.ieumaiism. Have
been drinking it three months a-.id am entirely
free from pain. I stopped tho medicine upon
receipt of the first Water.

IT. S. Cunningham,
Editor Leader and Vindicator.

Fredericksburg. Virginia.
Mrs. Carter has had cnlargt d joi ns upon her

’hands, caused by rjieumaii-m. S i ivar Spring
Water removed every truce of the enlargement.

Wn. C Carter.

i

' e
. Lexington. Virginia.

I know of several who woro cured; of rheuma-
tism with this water. Please s’ p at once aud
oblige.

! John P. Rhodes.

• Roper, North Carolina.
I am anxious to get more oft m \Vn; r It has

dono Trie moro good than anything I have eveX
tried for .rheumatism.

. Mr.s. II. C. Edwards.

Sign the Coupon.
_ Leeds, South Carolina.
I have tested your Spring Water in several

cases of rheumatism, chronic indigestion, kid-
ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and
sick headaches, and find that it has acted nicely
in each case, and 1 believe that if used continu-
ously for a reasonable time will produce a pei»
manentcure. it will purify the blood, relleva
debility, stimulate tho action of the liver, kid-
neys and bladder, aiding them in throwing off
all poisonous matter.

C. A. Crosbt, M.D.

Union, South Carolina. .

I have suffered from headaches for the pail
ten years, due to constipation, but since nstnc
your Water I have been greatly benefltted and
scarcely have headaches at all. It has made me
feel better in every respect and lias given me a
fine appetite something 1 did not have before

Crab. b. Cocma.

Warrenton, Virginia.
It Is doing my rheumatism so much good. My

limbs are beginning to feel like new ones.
Mas. James R. Cakth.

Chancellor. Alabama.
I have been for many years affected with nita

acid and kidney trouble, and the Mineral Waur
has helped rao more than anything I have am
done for them, and therefore heartily recom-
mend same to all who need a speedy relief and
euro. W. F. Matuiht. 1LD.

Florence. South Carolina.
I suffered with indigestion and kidney trou-

ble and a year ago was stricken with acute ar-
ticular rheumatism: was helpless for months
and since using your spring water I am walking
without any crutch aud improving daily. IndF
gestion much relieved. I wish I could writ)gestlon much relieved. I wish I could wrllf
Shivar Spring Water in the sky so that the world
could become acquainted with It. *

Mas. Theo. Kdui.

Atlanta. Georgia.
In the interest ofthe afflicted I cheerfullystat%

seeing your advertisement In tho Wesleyn
Christian Advocate I decided to try Shiva*
Spring Water in tho case of my daughter, wh*
had been a sufferer from a malignant type Of
sciatica, and could get no permanent relief ftem
medic ine. After using the Water a few week*
she lias almost entirely gotten relief from palm
In this case it has boeu a great blessing.

m. l. UNDuiraoai

! Fill Out This Coupon and MaiS It Today
SHIVAR SPRING,

17 L, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen: I accept your guarantee offer and enclose herewith

twe :doilars(check or money order) for ton gallons of Shivar Spring
V atcr. I agree to give it a fair trial in Accordance with instructions
contained in booklet you will send and if I report no benefit you
agree to refund the price of the water in full upon receipt of.the two>
empty demijohns which I agree to return within thirty days.

Name .

Address

Express Office
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A NOTE FROM DURANT.

A WORD FROM RIALS, ON MAGEE
CHARGE.

At present I am serving as pastor of
the Magee Methodist charge, which in-
cludes -preaching at Rials on each
fourth Sunday. On my February visit

out there, I was entertained by ‘Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Welch and Mr. land

• Mrs. Ike May. Thrift and Its rewards
appear In and about the homes of
these citizens. On my recent March
trip, besides calling at several other
places. I was entertained In the home
of Mr. Isom K. Brown, another relijable

citizen of Simpson County, whose
house overlooks the country for four
or five miles back towards Malgee.
The good Book exhorts: “Sow beside
all waters; in the morning sow [thy
seed; in the evening withhold

j not
thy hand.” About eight years [ago
Mr. Brown’s daughter found anibng

her Christmas knick-knacks some
pecans. Two of these she planted in
corners of the garden. Both sprouted
the following spring, and are now be-
coming trees. The daughter married;
and now her little son, on the occasion
of his fall-time visits to his grand-
parents, delights in gathering nuts
from these trees. The planting of
those pecans and taking care ofthe
sprouts was a benefaction.
.Another benefaction 1b evident

every time one drives in sight of the
great pond out there. The neighbors
do not say exactly when or by whom’;
but years ago some one thought that
by making a bank along a skirt of
road this and the rising ground on the
Other sides would make a depression
which the springs above would fill

with water. The thought was put into
practice, with the resulting pond of
thirty or forty acres, giving a splendid
landscape, and power that saws and
grinds or gins. The fish that dart in
its bosom are also valuable; but, un-
less they serve some purpose which l

know not, I wish that some other
benefactor would teach us how to rid
such noble lakes and ponds 6f the
snakes that frequent them, and es-
pecially of the turtles that thrive in
them, teitting in rows upon the distant
logs to observe the

:
passer-by, and

spending part pf their time tampering
with the patient fisherman’s bait, and
driving the finny tribe away from -his
hook. Down ' with mosquitoes, ticks
snakes, turtle^, Bolshevik!

!

On the fourth Sunday of5* April wei

expect to run according to the follow-

ing program: Pleaching at 10:45

Rev. W. B. Jones, presiding elder; din-

ner on the grounds; after dinner,

quarterly conference; after quarterly

conference, addresses on the Cente-

nary. IIENRY G. HAWKINS.
Magee. Miss., March 24, 1919.

The supreme tragedy of human life

is that man thinks so much less of

himself than God thinks of him; that

man is tempted to satisfy himself

with the dust when God has made

him for Deity; that man fives upon

the .level of the earth when God’e

thought of him is in the height.—G-

C. Morgan.

Dear Brother Carlejf: Yesterday [the
Missionary Centenary instruction
workers held a meeting here. The
District Director, Hon. 1. W. Conger,
presided. Dr. A. E. Clement, «nd
Conference Director Hall, conducted
the exercises. They claimed that [the
attendance was better than usual. Our
presiding elder. Rev. W.1 W. Mitchell
and pastor, Rev. A. C. MpCorkle, were
both present, and a great many ofthe
preachers of the district; also many
directors' of the local cilurches. The
outlook is encouraging.
Our pastor, Brother McCorkle, is; dol-

ing a fine work. Since Conference
the debt on our new church building
amounting Jto about $1900, has been
paid. About $150 has been paid foi

furnishing the parsonage, more than
$100 has been paid to the orphans, anc
the collections for the support of thf
ministry are far in advance of any
previous year. The pastor’s salary as
sessment was raised $3#0 over last
year. -The pastor has now, in bank,
the full amount of all the Confermicb
claims on this charge.

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo will dedicate
the new building the first Sunday in
June. We would be glad to have lithe

Editor of the.Advocate with us thep.
Our church is a gem and is worth be-
tween $20,000 and $25,000.

With best wiBhes.
F. A. HOWELL. !

Durant, Miss., March 21.

FROM ARTESIA, MISS. I

j

Dear Brother Carley; We are car-
rying out the Centenary prograni in
our church, and our people arerery
enthusiastic over the plan. We are
going over the top with ours. In as
much as the General Conference mod-
ified the time limit, and this is

; my
fourth year on the Artesia charges, 1

will ask you not to say anything about
what I [am going to tell you. But; we
have one of the best charges In Mis-
sissippi, at Artesia. Our people fare
big-hearted and broad-minded, and
have not only the desire to do thilngs,
but the determination as well.

. j
This church is in ita second yeair of

station life, and pays its assessments
on everything, and does’nt grumble
about it. Our beloved P. E., Brother
W. L. Duren, held our second quarter-
ly conference a few days ago. We
had a veryrgood conference. Brother
Duren is a very fine elder, also a very
fine preacher, and that Is not allf-he
: s a very fine man. We are very fond
of him on the district. . Everything
bids fair for a good year, and full re-
ports. We are happy in’ the worli

Yours fraternally, i

T. J. HALFACRfe.
Artesia, Miss., March 24.
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THE INDISPENSABLE CONDITION.

We recently came across this striking expres-

sion: "There can be no Holy Land without holy

hearts;” it is well worth pondering. We have
never befo're known of so many humanitarian and
altruistic movements as are engaging the atten-

tion of men to-day, The list runs all the w ay from
indefinite suggestions for bringing about univer-

sal happiness to Elaborately developed programs
for the rehabilitation of the world. Th^ ideal of

Jesus, the Kingdom of God on earth, seems to be
in the mind of everybody, but too often the indis-

pensable condition of the establishment of that
Kingdom, a pure heart, seems t^ be overlooked.
The principle is as true in religion as it is in art:

all true expression is from within, out. Christ

gave expression t6 this great truth when he said,

“Cleanse first thait which is within the cup and
platter, that the outside of them may be clean
also.” Holy hearts will make a holy land any-
where.

HAVING THE COURAGE OF ONE’S CONVIC-

TIONS.

A village in Illinois is reported to have refused
to change the time of the clocks when the daylight
saving law went into efTect, on the ground that

the war is over and there is no good reason why
the change should be made. We doubt the prac-

tical ‘wisdom of such action, but we confess we
admire the courage of the village fathers in main-
taining a position that they think is correct. It

costs something for an individual to stand by his

convictions when the rest of the world is against
him; but it carries with it the inestimable re-

ward that comes from the self-consciousness of

rectitude.

IT CAN BE DONE

In connection with the Centenary movement, we
must never forget that what ought to be done, can
be done. In mapy charges there may be hinder-
ing circumstances that seem to make almost im-
possible the attainment of the goal; but these
hindrances ought to stir us to greater efforts to

accomplish- the desired end. A feeling of despond-
ency or a note of discouragement at this time
will have a psychological effect that will be far

more disastrous than the faint-hearted may
imagine. The indications are that interest is grow-
ing by leaps and bounds throughout the Church
in this great cause. We shall not be surprised to
hear, when the “Big Drive” takes pace, that
church after church has exceeded Its quota with
tremendous enthusiasm. Let no one become pes-

simistic in the slightest degree. Faith and hope
According to a recent statement of an official of and hard work will overcome the seemingly im-

the Federal Board for Vocational Education, possible.

eighty per cent of the disabled soldiers applying

to the Board for guidance in securing vocational THE COURAGE TO WAIT,
training that will enable them to become wage The progress of the Peace Conference seems to
earners, in civil life seek training in commercial be painfully slow. We have read a good deal of
and mechanical lines, leaving twenty per cent who comment from various sources, expressing great
are inclined to turn to agriculture. We regret to disappointment that the Peace Treaty has not
learn that this is the case. %\e had hoped that a been completed and its terms published and im-
large numben of our returned soldiers would take p0sed upon the vanquished Huns. The whole
advantage of unusually favorable opportunities to world is eagerly awaiting the consummation of
enter upon farming as a life work. Steps have the end so long devoutly wished and prayed for;
been taken by the Government to encourage in but fn view of the tremendous issues involved, we
every way possible such an inclination on their must have the courage to wait. Those who are in
part, and strong inducements have been offered a position to know whereof they speak have ln-

these returned soldiers to take up farming. Per- dicated that we may expect the signing of the
haps much of their unwillingness to do so is based treaty some time during this month. It is Im-
upon the old idea that farming is, at best, a labor- portant now that we “make haste slowly.” We
ious. monotonous, and unprofitable business. With- have the utmost confidence in the ability of the
out any expert knowledge of the subject, we under- distinguished statesmen participating in the Con-
take to say that no other form of industry offers

greater opportunities for the fpll use of all the es-

sential qualities of the successful business man
than does agriculture and its allied branch, stock

raising. The percentage of our people who are en-

gaged in farming is altogether too low.

THE PERCENTAGE IS TOO LOW,

SELF-PROTECTION.
A feeling of great regret comes over us when

we read; as we sometimes do, in connection with
a fire or a storm that destroyed church property,

“There was no insurance.” A good business man
will not run the

i risk of losing what he has in-

vested in a home by failure to insure against fire

and tornado; the membership of a church can well
afford to pay the small cost of guarding against
the destruction of Its place of worship by dangers
that are ever-present. It is merely applying the

principle of self-protection.

WHY NOT?
We were forced, not long ago, to spend some

time in the waiting room of one of the railroad

stations of this city. We entertained ourselves by
studying the types of people we saw and noting
the things that seemed to Interest them. A man
In the naval uniform of the United States com-
fortably seated himself, opened his kit-box, took
from it a jacket, needle, thimble.' and silk thread
of many colors, and calmly began to embroider
a beautiful design on the jacket. Instantly, at

least a dozen people, of whom we were one, began
to watch him with amused smiles. He worked
deftly and unconcernedly. Our amusement turned
to admiration. We thought of the home-life of this

young man who was trained in the delicate art of

embroidering; in imagination, we saw his gentle

mother, interested in his love of the beautiful, and
lovingly instructing him in the intricate manipula-
tions of thread and thimble and needle; we saw
his devoted sisters, praising his skill and his good
taste; we could almost feel the sweet influences

of the home from which this faithful defender of

the Flag must have come. Why should he not

occupy himself with this beautiful form of artistic

endeavor? We went on our way pondering. He
vta# a manly looking man, toe.

WHERE IS OURS?
We have lost faith in the system of averages to

prove the standing of the individual in financial
matters. We read that the amount of money of
all sorts in circulation In the United States la

15,847,363,651; the population of the country is

estimated as being 107,166.000. The average per
capita wealth, therefore, of the country is a little

over $54. Now, where is our share? We have
made careful investigation—painstaking investiga-
tions we might say—and our part of the “average”
does not appear. Away with the fallacy of the
average

!

WORSE THAN A CRAZE. \

We quote the following from a London dis-

patch: “The dance craze grows apace in Eng-

land, an astonishing number of dances being given

in the big London houses by exclusive folk who
refuse to patronize the balls in public halls and

hotels. Dancing begins with dinner and lasts un-

til about 5 o’clock in the morning, when the

dancers sit down to a breakfast of bacon and

eggs.” Under some circumstances we might be

willing to speak of dancing as a “craze;” but In

the present distressed condition of the world, when

bloody- uprising are matters of every-day occur-

rence throughout Europe, and when famine stalks

through the land, it seems to us to be an immoral of all hands except one

habit. The least that can be said of it is that it that one escaped. Rum
indicates a strange callousness of heart. all who have anythin* t<
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ly seized with much weakness in my outward
man, inasmuch that I thought I could not live.

Now, began I to give myself up to a serious ex-

amination into my state and condition for the
future, and of my evidences for that blessed world

4 to come. For it hath, I bless God, been my usual
course, as always, so especially in the day of

affliction, to endeavor to keep my interest in the
world to come clear before my eyes.” He then
added five other paragraphs in which he describes

~ his high religious experiences, and no one has
ever written in finer terms of his own experience
than Bunyan did therein. He tells us the terrors

which fell upon. him at the thought of being un-

prepared to die, and how that all the harpies of

hell seemed bent at that ‘time on devouring his

very soul. And then he tells us how he found
- peace by meditating upon the great words of the

Apostle Paul: “Being justified freely by His grace
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus
through faith in His blood.”

Some consumptive may possibly read these
lines. It is always the blessed privilege of a con-

sumptive that he has a long period of leisure in

which he can think upon the condition of his soul,

j
and prepare himself for entrance into the" great

• future. What is that great futiire to be? For him

\
who has been redeemed by the blood of Jesus

i Christ, it is to be a time for fellowships. There
is to be fellowship with God the Father. But how
ashamed we will be to get to glory and not know
all or much of what the Bible tells us of our
Heavenly Father! The great future is also to be
one of fellowship with Jesus Christ.. How can
time be employed better than to prepare oneself

for the eternal fellowship of Jesus Christ by med-
itating upon what the Scriptures te.H us of Him,
and thus learn: to know Him well as we have
learned to know some of the great outstanding

characters of human history?

Heaven will also be a place for fellowship with
the great saints that have lived and died to the

glory of God the Father—Enoch who walked with
God in an early age when other men lived in sin;

Noah, the great preacher of righteousness; Elijah,

that great startling, flaming prophet of God;
Daniel who would rather risk being flung into a

lion’s den than cease to pray; [Paul, the great mis-
sionary; John, the beloved; Pete.r, the s'o human
man. But it is self-evident that not one can en-

joy their fellowship except he fondly lingers upon
their characters and their deeds. And it is not

to the credit of any one of us that we know more
about our great Pershing, and about the marvel-
lous strategist. Marshal Foch, and about kings

whom we despise than we do about these superla-

tive names of Scripture.

And again heaven is to be a place of fellowship

with the great saints of the Church, and all who
wear resplendent robes of white washed in the

blood of the Lamb. And we ought surely to pre-

pare for fellowship with Augustine and Athana-

i
sius and Knox, and Calvin, and Bunyan and Wes-
ley and Livingstone, and Mary Slessor of Calabar,

i
and the Scudders and Verbecks and Patons, and
Chamberlains, and such like, i Were we to be in-

i
vited to some banquet and to Sit side by side with
some of earth’s celebrities, we would try to get

• acquainted with them—their works, their deeds,

and their characters before the hour of the feast.

i There are multitudes of Christians that will some
: day be in heaven that know virtually nothing of

r the great saints' of God’s Word, or of the great

t saints of history, but humiliation will be theirs if

t they are asked to fellowship with God’s great

> saints, and they must confess that they know
- nothing of them.

> There are many things that could be changed in

f order to have leisure for forming the acquaintance
i of our Heavenly Father, and Jesus Christ, and the
- saints of God’s Word and of history. The many
t wasted moments might be used for just such a
t purpose. Some or much of the time spent upon
t newspapers and magazines and books that are

purely"ephemeral might be so employed. Our con-
iti

vupon a time, I versations with others might be made to serve to

msumption, where- enrich our knowledge of the great souls that have
ddenly and violent- wrought and suffered for the King of kings and
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THOUGHTS ON PRAYER,
111 .

MED1TA A LOST ART.

Scripture, Is. 6:1-8.

Man’s (jonception of the holiness of God is born
in the moments of worship and meditation on
Him. Those who neglect worship—neglect the

house of God and the place of prayer—never get a
true conception of God’s holiness.

Visions, such as Isaiah here describes, are only
for those who take time to pray and meditate on
the things of God. Peter was at prayer (Acts 10)

when God called him to break from Jewish seclu-

sion and go to the Gentiles. Paul was in com-
munion with God when he received those' revela-

tions that he said were too sacred to mention
'(II. Cor. 12:1-4). These men were mightily used
of God to bless the world because they clung to

Him by prayer.

When a true vision of God’s holiness penetrates

the heart and mind of man, he is thoroughly hum-

bled and made to feel his own vileness. Such a

vision shows us the folly of self-righteouness.

When a man stands before his Maker face to face,

he recognizes his total depravity and unworthi-

ness, and is made to cry as did Isaiah, "Woe is

me; for I am undone; because I am a man of un-

clean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people

of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King,

the Lord of hosts.” For one to go into His pres-

ence without proper preparation and with a sense

of his own self-righteousness,

Meditation is' ve

Those that brood

fruitful is born fro

ber. Our age want j results, and in its mad desire

for results leaves us no time foffitting dowrn and !

Quietly and compos adly to think, over things. We
are too clamorous i or reshlts.j

Both the ministry and the lait ? need to cultivate

the art of meditat ion. The w ant of meditation

is a very serious n bber of the vealth of renewed
hearts. It is only jy means of meditation that a

thing really soaks into the mind. It is medita-

tion alone that m: kes a thing real to us, and
makes it an integral part of oui mental organiza-

tion. Without met station then i is no truth that
j

can ever grip the mind. Medithtion is necessary

not alone for incre: .sing our me: itaji store, bWfjalso

for increasiimlhe- Capacity of .(pur minds tor still

bigger things^ To believe a jtb ing is to hold the

cool crystal waters in our hauls;* to meditate is

to drink 'it By i eading books and listening to

sermons and addre 3ses we go f nth, as. it were, to

reap a harvest; it is only by meditatipn that these

harvests become a part of our mental, moral, and
spiritual natures. And of all ioul fattening pro-

cesses, meditation is by far the best.,
, j

The Cross of Je ms Christ
|

is unappreciated be-

cause meh fail to meditate upon it. Men are fail-

ing these days to see the hidepusness of sin be-

cause their minds ire not made to dwell upon. the

terrible evil of sin,” The powe- of personal influ-

ence does not imp :ess many a soul because they

never take any t^me to contemplate its power.

The glories of thf spring-timd and autumn-time

are unseen becausb men are tob busy scraping to-,

gethfer dust, to d -ink in thei r-.| superb wonders.

The [great doctrines of Scriptire—who care any-

thing about them, arid how many can talk intelli-

gently about them ? It is simply because men do

not make their mb ids dwell upcm them. Virtue pos-

sesses no fascinati on for many a soul, because its

surpassing beauty is not confer opiated. The short-

ness of life does hot imprest Oneri, nor does the

length of eternity overwhelm them, simply be-

is to have the ex-

perience of the man who entered the king’s wed-

ding chamber without the "wedding garment.”

. With the cry of repentance and unworthiness,

“Woe is me,” the way is opened for God to

cleanse the heart and take away the iniquity.

When Jacob at Feniel met God face to face and

confessed his sin, God blessed him and changed

his name to Israel, a prince of God.

Where do Spirit-filled preachers and mission-

aries come from? It is from those worshipers of

God who have realized His holiness, humbled

themselves before Him, had the coal of fire from

God's altar placed on their lips, realized that their

iniquity has been taken away, and have then been

able to hear the voice of God calling, "Whom
shall I send, and who will go for us?” and with

humbleness, but with zeal, have answered, "Here

am I; send me.”

The League of Intercession entered into with

proper devotion will cause many to hear God's
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STEWARDSHIP.
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By Rev. John \Y. Ramsey.

The parable of The Unjust Steward, as re-

corded in the 16th chapter of the Gospel of St.

Luke, is the most difficult, of interpretation of any
of the parables of our Lord. Scholars and lliblO

students have given us many interpretations, each
varying the on|e front the other. Skeptics have
quibbled over what they have been pleased to
term our Lord's commendation of t he dishonesty
of the unjust steward in reducing, without au-
thority, the

.
indebtedness of his lord’s debtors,

thereby robbing his master of that which was
rightfully his.; But this difficulty is removed
when we remember that our Lord does not, as
the critics have said, commend the dishonesty
of the steward, only his prudence and foresight
in assuring for himself food and shelter against
the time when he should be put out of the
stewardship. “And the lord"—the steward’s' mas-
ter, not Jesu^ Christ—“commended the unjust
steward, faecal se he had done wisely;” or, be-
cause he had acted prudently. Now. from the
prudent action of the unjust steward in wisely
providing for himself food and shelter for the
future when he should be removed from the
stewardship, otir Lord draws the conclusion that
people of the world are wiser in worldly things
than are the children of light. “For the children
of this world,’ said he, “are in their generation
wiser than the children of light.” Then, as the
unjust steward had wisely assured for himself a
comfortable future, our Lord exhorts his disciples
so to use their [money, which he calls the mammon
of unrighteousness, that they may provide for

.
themselves friends and the protection of heaven.
“And I say unjto'you. make to yourselves friends
of the inammbn of unrighteousness, that, when
ye fail, they may receive you into everlasting
habitations.” You have heard the statement often
repeated that you cannot “pay your way to
heaven,” yet t lis exhortation of our Lord teaches
the startling truth that we can so misuse our
money as to sjiut ourselves out of heaven, or we
can so use it as to iitepare for ourselves -ever-

lasting habitations. 11^ you will read again the
teachings of Jesus Christ, you will be surprised
to see how much he has said about money—its

use and abuse by his disciples. In fact he has
said so much about it, and the relation and atti-

tude of his disciples toward it, that’ my convic-
tion is that more men and women will be lost by
the misuse and abuse of money than any other
one thing. Ojur Lord feared thts very thing for

his disciples when he said, “Ye cannot serve God
and mammon.

r

I have stated that the Bible-reading world has
been given many and diverse interpretations of

the parable of The Unjust Steward; but there is

one thought tipon which all interpreters agree,
and that is our responsibility for that which God
has committed to our hands, and that one day we
shall stand before the judgment seat of Christ
and shall be called upon to give an account of

our stewardship. “And he called him, and said

unto him, How is it that 1 hear this of thee? give

an account of thy stewardship; for thou mayest
no longer be steward.” Stewardship is one of

the most important themes in the Bible, and is

one which vitally concerns every one of us; so
let us think and talk of some of the things of

vrhich we are stewards.

Our Stewardship of Prayer.

The time once was in the history of Methodism
when Methodist people were a praying people,
but I fear it Is no longer so. We are too busy to

pray. When morning comes the father of the
family is in such haste to get to his business, and
each member of the family so hurries to his par-

ticular work, that there is no time to pray; and
when night comes all of them are too tired to

pray, and hasten to bed without any indication or

expression of their appreciation of the blessings
of Divine Prcvldence. Hence, the family altar is

rapidly passing away, if it has not already gone

forever from Methodist homes.
As individuals, we no longer pray as we should.

Christians used to have their secret places of
prayer to which they would retire at certain and
regular hours of the day to pray; but we no longer
have our closets of prayer—our secret places for
communion with God.
Prayer is a privilege. To talk with God. our

Maker, our Preserver, our Heavenly Father—what
a privilege: Prayer is a duty as well as a priv-
ilege. The Bible exhorts us to pray. Jesus him-
self oftentimes went up into the solitude of some
lonely mountain and prayed all night, setting us
ah example. He told his disciples to pray and
taught them how to pray. The inspired writers
tell us again and again of the privilege and dutv
Of prayer, and Paul said, “Pray without ceasing."

II.

The Stewardship of Talents.
For the purposes of this discussion, we may

tegard a talent as anything in the way of natural
eiftsj or abilities which we can use for the good
of humanity and the glory of God. Your body,
mind, and soul, constitute such gifts and abilities.
In this connection, you will recall the parable of
the talents,' wherein our Lord tells us of the ser-
vants who received, respectively, five. two. and
one talent. The servants who received the five and
two talents so used them as to double their value
during their master’s absence, while the one who
received the one talent hid it in the earth. The
latter, upon his master’s return, had his talent
taken from hint and he, as an unprofitable ser-
vant, was cast into outer darkness. Likewise,

^your body, mind, and soul are your talents and
Got} expects that you use them for his glory.
Body, mind and soul—you are God’s steward of
these -integral parts of your being and responsi-
ble to him for their proper useV“What! know ye
not." says the apostle, “that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which
ye have of God, and- ye are not your own? for ye
are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in
your body, and in your spirit, which are God’s.”

III.

Stewardship of Life.

You may have heard the expression, “A lost
life, but a saved soul.” meaning thereby that a
man may waste or lose his life by living a life of
sin. yet his soul will be saved. 1 have to say that
there is no such thing as a lost life and a saved
soul, but both soul and life are either lost or saved
together— if you lose the one, you lose the other,
and the soul is lost- in the process of losing the
life. So then, if you would save your soul, you
must save your life, and to do either, you must
recognize your stewardship of life.

-Stewardship of life means that you must give
your life in service to God. He has given you
life and expects and demands that you use it for
him. There are various directions in which you
give your life in service to God. A farmer can
run his farm for God and a merchant his business,
and a lawyer or a doctor can follow his profes-
sion for God. A school teacher, with a missionary
•spirit in her heart, can teach school for the glory
of God. The Spirit is calling men into the min-
istry tthday as he has ever done. Both men and
women can give their lives in service as mission-
aries jpn the foreign field. Some days ago, while
making pastoral visits, I called at a certain home
and when I entered the parlor I saw above the
mantel a beautifully adorned scroll upon which I

read these words: “A man from this house is

serving his country in France.” Why should not
a similar scroll tell the story of a son or daughter
from every Methodist home giving their lives In

service to God in China, Japan, or some other
country where the darkness of heathenism hangs
like a pall over the land?

IV,

Stewardship of Property.

The stewardship of property is a question of

vital importance to every man and woman,
whether saint or sinner, and involved in It is that

larger question of the absolute ownership of God.
The= Bible teaches that everything and all men
belong to God by right of creation. He made you

and hence you belong to him. For the same re*
son the world and everything therein belongs 'to
God. So the Psalmist has said: "The earth is
the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof; the world,
and they that dwell therein: for he hath founded
it upon the seas, and established it upon the
floods.” The prophet represents God as saying
"The silver and the gold is mine, salth the Lord
of hosts.” No man owns anything— he only holds
it as a trust from God. The property in your pos-
session belongs to God and you are his steward.
This law of God’s ownership and our stewardship
is universal. It is inexorable and no man can es-
cape from it. He may deny it and refuse to abide
by it. but God holds him responsible for his ad-
ministration.

Now if. as I have shown and the Bible teaches,
all belongs to God. then it is obligatory upon man
to acknowledge God’s ownership. The best and
most practical way to acknowledge Gods owner-
ship is to give to God that part of our property
and incomoywhich he requires. The Bible teaches
that part is one-tenth.

Now. I believe that the curse of God rests upon
the man or nation that withholds from God the
tithe, and that God will collect it in some way.
It may be that he sometimes uses the doctor for
his bill collector. Forty years ago. a returned
missionary, addressing an American audience,
said that if we did not give the gospel to Germany
there would be trouble with Germany some day.
If the people had tithed their Incomes and sup-
plied the Mission Boards with the money to send
the gospel to Germany, this nation would not have
had to spend billions of dollars in the war. If the
gospel had been given to Mexico, this country
would not have had to spend millions of dollars to
protect the border. Give the tithe to God. or else
he will collect it in doctor bills, war, famine, or
pestilence. You can take your choice.
Furthermore. I know that the blessings of God

will be upon the man who acknowledges his
ownership by tithing. Read Malachi. 3d chapter.
Besides, the actual experience of men proves that
God blesses those who tithe; witness Abraham,
Jacob, the manufacturer of Mentholatum. Mr
Colgate, and a host of others. I am glad to be
able to say further that the man who pays the
tenth to God is hastening the second coming of
Jesus Christ. Read Matt. 24:14.

I must say also that the money and property
which comes into our possession here will either
bless or curse us in the Great Beyond. This is
the central truth which Jesus Christ taught In the
parable of The Unjust Steward, to whom his lord
said. “Give an account of thy stewardship.” How
we have made our money, how we came by our
property, how we have used or abused both prop-
erty and money, will rise in the Judgment to con-
demn or plead for us. The eagle upon the dollar
will be as the vulture that preyed upon the vitals
of Prometheus, or a song-bird to cheer the soul
in that land where the sun never goes down.
Jesus Christ said, “Ye cannot serve God and
money." but we can serve God with money. May-
God help us in the use of our property—our lands,
or houses, or money—to follow the directions of
our Lord “Make to yourselves friends of the
mammon of unrighteousness: so that, when ye
fail, they may receive you into everlasting habita-
tions.”

One of the purposes of the Centenary Mission-
ary Movement is to secure the signatures of one
million men and women who will pledge them-
selves to tithe their incomes. And why not? The
Methodist Church is to-day among the wealthiest
organizations in the world, and Methodist people
are the richest people in the world, yet we have
been withholding from God annually the sum of
160,000,000 In tithes. If the old prophet could
come back to life he would say to us as he said
to the Jews, “Ye have robbed God,” and if we
were to ask him. as did the Jews. "Wherein have
we robbed Qod?” he would reply in a voice that
ought to shake us out of our thievery, “Ye hare
robbed him In tithes and offerings.”

Now, all the items in the Centenary program of
the Church constitute a stupendous task; but the
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You helped the Red Cross; you helped the Y.
M. C. A.; you bought Liberty Bonds and War
Stamps; you -played the game with Germany.
Now, be a true, man and play the game with the
powers of darkness. Give your prayers, your
money, yourself, in the overseas campaign which
Methodism is going to make to help the needy
nations. They need schools and churches and
hospitals. They need sympathetic and heroic
workers to live among them the Christ-life. Catch
the step. Fall into line. Inform yourself of the
great Centenary Movement and do your part to
help put it over. You gave your prayers and money
to help the boys in France to go over the top, be}
cause you were patriotic and loyal; surely, you
cannot afford to be less loyal to your Church when
she calls upon you to help her to go over the top
in her great campaign to make democracy safe
for the world by the dissemination of the princi-
ples of the gospel of Jesus Christ, who said, “Gp
ye therefore, ami teach all nations: and lo, I am
with you alway.i even unto the end of the world.’}

WHAT EDUCATION IS OF MOST WORTH?

By Professor J. Reese Lin.
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In the insane attempt of Germany to conquer
the world by trained and unscrupulous might we
see how dangerous education may make a people,
unless It is energized and directed by the spirit

of true religion.

Since 1870 the material progress of Germany
has been the wonder of the world. German “kul-
tur” has been defined as, “The application of a
trained intelligence to th,e practical affairs of life,’.’

meaning by “practical affairs” the mastery of the
material world, the development of manufactur-
ing. the extension of commerce to every quarter
of the world, and the consequent acquisition of
wealth. To this end the German government de-
voted itself for a quarter of a century with aston-
ishing success. The Germans studied the wants
of all men—from the Parisians, the Londoners,
and the citizens of New York apd New Orleans to
the naked savages in the distant islands of the
Pacific—and they supplied whatever was wanted.
During the twenty-five years before 1914 the ton-

nage of the German merchant marine increased
250 per cent, and one-quarter of this increase was
in the five years from 1909 to 1914. There was no
part of the world in 1914 in which the German
flag was not carried by ships less than ten years
old.

In Germany wealth increased by leaps and
bounds. The. German government devoted itsel

:

to the material well-being ofj its citizens with un-
exampled results. The German cities were the
cleanest, the German finances the best managed
in the world. Agriculture was brought to a high de-
gree of excellence, and her manufactures became
rivals of those of Britain and the United States.
State insurance against sickness, against acci-

dents, against old age guarded the German work-
man against misfortunes which he could not pre-
vent. Gradually the whole
bued with the belief that the

and the luxury that wealth brings constitutes the
main end of life. Power and wealth, to gain more
power and wealth, were sought with untiring, en-
ergy by Individuals and by the State.

There had been a grand Germany, but it had
passed away. The Germany of Luther, of Kant,
of Fichte, of Jean Paul Richter, of Schiller, of
Goethe had been succeeded by a Germany dom-
inated by the ideals of Frederick the Great and
Bismarck. Prussia, greedy, cruel, unscrupulous,
had corrupted Germany. Mephistopheles had
bought the soul of Faust. To the "Categorical
Imperative” of Kant, commanding righteousness,
had succeeded the “Will to .Power” of Nietzsche,
developing the "Blonde Beast,” the coming lord
of the world; to the noble patriotism of Fichte had
succeeded the conscienceless Super-State of Treit-
schke, with its doctrine of “Deutschland uber
alles.” The Scriptural God of Luther had been
displaced by “The Good Old German God” of Wil-
helm IL A materialistic state education whose

people became im-

acquisition of wealth

EMORY UNIVERSITY
CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
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end was the forging of “weltmacht,” dominance of
the world, had stifled the humanities, that the
whole energy, of the people might be devoted to
material advancement.
The professors were as thoroughly mobilized as

were the spldiers. Contrast the manifesto justify-

ing the invasion of France, issued by 352 profes-
sors in German universities, June 20, 1915, with
Martin Luther nailing hts^Jheses to the gate of

the University of Wittenberg, and the height from
which Germany had fallen will be manifest
Luther’s university was a church school, devoted
to spiritual education. Unbalanced secular educa-
tion, divorced from lofty spiritual aims, produced
and maintained the German professors who are
the shame of learning in the modern world. A
materialistic and skeptical generation had been
trained that a man is simply one of the abler an-

imals, and that a man who believed that God re-

vealed himself to men was still in his intellectual

childhood.

It has been said that the great war was one
between systems rather than between nations, and
this is in the deepest sense true. 'While we abhor
the fruits of the German conception of man and
the state—the cruelty, the lust, the brutality, the

vandalism which marked their warfare—these are

but the fruits of the tree. We are more deeply

concerned with the philosophy from which they

sprang. That tree has always produced such fruit,

and it always will do so.

With the chemistry, the physics, and the math-

ematics of Germany we have no quarrel. All these

are. but instruments meant by God to be used in

subduing material nature to the rule of man. But
with the philosophy of Germany and its ally of

false religion we must be at war until we have
driven it from the hearts and minds of men. It

must perish or we must perish. For doctrines

mold men and governments, and these in tufa

mold doctrines until the world is either saved -er-

destroyed by them. False philosophy and false

religion, or irreligion. combined with mere iritel-

lectual education produce such men as the Ger-

mans have been in the last war. False philosophy
and false religion, or Irreligion, combined with

ignorance, produce such men as the Bolshevists.

Civilization finds either of them fatal to its ex-

istence.

In the settlement of the problems growing out

of the war America has, by common consent, been

recognized as the moral leader of the Allied Na-

tions. To what can we most logically attribute

this fact? Our isolation cannot be responsible for

it, for other nations have been Isolated but not

moral leaders. In our opinion the fact that the

majority of the political leaders of this nation

were educated in schools under strong religious

-influences can alone account for this Christian

idealism. Those schools which educate both tho

' -.head and the heart are the best schools. The in-

tellect is the instrument- of acquiring knowedge,

but the “Good Will” is the source of moral power.

That education is best which creates an atmos-

phere congenial to the development of the whole

man, and religious education alone can do that

By their constitution secular schools cannot enter

the sphere of religion, and they are thus shut out

from the chief field of the interests of men. What-

ever atmosphere of religion envelops a secular im

stltution is due to the prior influence ,of the

church schools, so that the church schools tend

to energize the lives of all students in this coun-
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try, even of those who never enter their doors.

Nor can moral teaching adequately supply the
lack caused by the absence of religious teaching.
Ethics without religion may be a beautiful sys-

tem, but, as Aristotle lamented long ago, it has
no moral dynamic. Religious schools alone can
stress the necessity of that personal relation with
God without which all moral teaching is beauti-

ful—and dead.

Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.
'

I
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EASTER SUNDAY.

As all Methodists in Louisiana are surely aware,
Easter Stinddy is Orphanage Day. It is very
necessary that all our churches and Sunday
schools tajce collections on this day at their ser-

vices for the Orphanage. We only hope that not
one congregation or Sunday school in the) State
will fail up. In the first place, it is by Conference
agreement, unanimously adopted at the last Con-
ference, and it is fully expected that all will live

up to this: agreement. Then our Orphanage is de-

pendent for its support during the summer
months op the returns from this day. If we are to

care properly for the children we now have, keep
them in school and do our full part by them, the
funds to meet these obligations must come from
the Easter collections. Finally, this, with “Work
Day” nexj fall, is all the Churt^i obligates itself

to do for the Orphanage. We have no assessments,
no soliciting agents, and receive no portion of the
Centenary funds; hence if any church fails to ob-

serve these days, *tliey fair to meet their part of

the obligation to carry on this work, and our Or-
phanage suffer&in consequence. It is the only
opportunity many of our people will have at all to

help. We hope none will be denied this privilege.

Assuririg our people that we are doing our best
to merit (tie continued confidence and support of
all, and looking forward to this Easter with per-

fect confidence that you will not fail us, and pray-
ing God to make.it a great, happy day for-all, I am,

f Faithfully,

ROB’T W. VAUGHAN,
Superintendent, Louisiana Methodist Or-

• •
- plianage.

Ruston, La., April 4, 1919.

\J DEATH, OF A GOOD WOMAN.
j

Mrs. Mary Kay Isbell, wife of Rev. R. S. Isbell,

an honored superannuate of the Louisiana Confer-
ence, died at Columbia, La., on Sunday, March 30,

’

1919, at 3:20 p.m. She was 79 years, 1 month and
30 days old. A long and useful life was lived by.
this remarkable woman. She was educated in

’

the Stale of Kentucky and twenty-six years of her
life were given to the education of the youth of
the Soutiland. For twenty-three years she expe-
rienced the anxiety and hardships of an itinerant

preacher s wife, but ever loved and was loyal to

the itinerancy. She was a faithful and deeply con-

secrated member of the Methodist Church. Her
chief joy in life was her devotion to her Lord. She
was a sufferer from rheumatism for a number of
years, bit patiently bore her sickness until she fell
“asleep in Jesus.”
She was tenderly laid to rest in the cemetery

at Columbia, La., followed by a large circle of
friends. The funeral services were conducted by
her past sir, Rev. T. J. Warlick. who paid a beauti-
ful tribute to her sterling worth.

ALBERT S. LUTZ. ,
Monroe, La.
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TO THE PREACHERS AND LAYMEN OF THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Please take your collection and
forward to yoilr General Treasurer, W. D. Davis,
Brookhaven, Miss., for Conference work. We
cannot afford to let our superannuated preachers,

'

their widows and orphans, suffer. The 1st of April
is here. The Treasurer of the Conference Board

!

of Finance informs me that for this worthy cause
\

he has received from your General Treasurer only
\

$391, It requires about $3200 quarterly to pay
these claims. How can we let those who have

'

wrought so well for their Lord be neglected?
Shall we discontinue the quarterly payment?

J. M« MORSE,
Chairman Board of Finance, Miss. Conference.
Jackson, Miss., April 1.

*

PASTORAL CHARGES FOR OUR CHAPLAINS.
J

The following cablegram was received from ;

Bishop Charles H. Brent, Senior Staff Chaplain of i

the American Expeditionary Forces:
I

- "Request assurance from various denominations i

that their chaplains serving in A. E. F. will re- i

ce'ive due consideration at Annual Conference. ]

They can probably return by August 1. Many
anxious to return in time for Conference to obtain <

assignment. We need their services here. Please i

cable assurance at .once.” ,

The Administrative Committee of the Federal ;

•Council' passed the following action on the basis j

of the information contained in the cablegram: i

"VOTED: That the constituent denominations I

be notified of the request of Chaplain Brent and i

urged to give special consideration to the reli- <

gious needs of the army during demobilization^

permitting the pastors in service to remain as i

long as needed and that the future interests of the ]

.
chaplains, when dismissed, be carefully regard- |

Centenary Drive
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“It was VOTED: That publicity be given this

action and that it be referred to the General War-
Time Commission for the completest possible ful-

filment."

Dr. • W. Stuart Cramer was instructed to com-
municate with the denominational war-time com-
missions, urging upon them the importance of

taking whatever steps may be practicable in their

respective) churches for the securing of appoint-

,ments of and calls to the chaplains in order that

they may pot be embarrassed in the absence of

pastoral engagements when they return.

“The chaplains have had experience in which
they have qualified themselves for unusual ser-

vice in the Church in the important work of the

ministry. As one denomination with whom we
have conferred on this subject states it: ‘Our

chaplains are at a premium with our people and
ipany of 'them are already being called in antici-

pation of their return.’ ”

\pur War Work Commission will be glad to

serve as an intermediary in helping place our
chaplains as they are discharged from the service.

E. O. WATSON, Secretary,

War Work Commission of the M. E. Church,

South.

WITH REFERENCE TO CONFERENCE CLAIM-
ANTS IN THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

It is my duty as Secretary of the Louisiana Con-
ference to certify to the General Board of Finance
the number of years of active service given the
CJiurch by every superannuated minister in the
.Conference; also the number of years during'
which each widow of a member of the Conference
was the wife of said member while ho was in the
active ministry (that is, exclusive of years in the
local, supernumerary or superannuate relation).
This I have done, except in the cases of Mrs. W.
Weimar, Mrs. H. Armstrong and Mrs. C. F. Staples.

I lack all information concerning Sister Weimar

—

date of husband’s admission on trial, date of her
marriage, date of husband’s superannuation or
death. I have not date of Sister Armstrong’s mar-
riage, nor date of Sister Staple’s marriage. It is

important that I should have these facts at once.
I am uncertain of addresses, as answers to letters

have not been received.
FITZGERALD S. PARKER,

Secretary Louisiana Conf.

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE HATTIESBURG
district.

Dear Brethren: In order that we may make full
proof of our ministry and do our very best for the
extension of the Kingdom of God. it is my desire*
to call your attention to the following things that
seem to me to be of the utmost importance. I
am sure that you have no inclination to disregard
anything that makes for the upbuilding of our
work, and will enter into the fullest sympathy and
co-operation with me.

1. I am of the conviction that we as a Church
are neglecting more than we should the baptism
of the children; and while we are making “Drives”
for the collection of money for various things, I
think it would be well if • we would make a
Drive for the baptism of the children, and not

rest satisfied till we have dedicated to the LoTd
every child in our district that we can reason-
ably hope to secure and should secure. Let’s see
if we cannot make a fine showing in the reports
to the quarterly conferences and to the Annual
Conference. I am sure our Lord would have it

so. It will help us to get a better hold on the
hearts of the parents.

2. I think I can see signs here and there of the
deplorable fact that the Communion of the Lord’s
Supper is not emphasized as ik should be. and I

want to call" attention to this Important matter,
and ask that as far as you can do so. see that it

is administered regularly. This Is a great chan-
nel of grace and we lose immeasurably when we
fail to give it the important place it deserves.
Shorten the sermon, if necessary, and take plenty
of time.

3. The matter of the support of our superan-
nuates and other claimants is of the greatest im-
portance just now, as at all times. I would beg
lhat you do your best to see that a remittance
goes from your charge as early as possible to
the Treasurer for Conference Work to be applied

*for these worthy servants of the Church. Brother
Morse, the Treasurer of the Joint Board, writes
that only $391 has been turned over to him for
the payments to be made for the first quarter.
It is easy to see that the brethren will suffer, if

the Church does not rally at once to their support.
4. The season for revivals is upon us now.

May we not very earnestly pray and labor that
great seasons of refreshing come upon us and
our people, and there may be as large Ingathering
of members into the Church as possible? Let us

‘ go out into the highways and hedges and compel
them to come in. Let salvation and enlistment
be, our watchword during our meetings this year.

5. Of course I take it that you are doing all in
your power to make the Centenary Movement
bring the largest results to your people in every
way. It is imperative now that we bend every
energy to meet the demands laid upon us in the
greatest movement the Church has ever made. Jf

we fail, alb fails.

6. The circulation of our Church papers, our
Conferedee Organ apd the General Organ, will

help as nothing else can. and I again urge that,

with the help of your assistant in the circulation

of our Christian literature, you do your very best
to see that these papers are put into the hands ^f

our people,

Praying God’s gracious blessings upon you and
yours. Fraternally,

_ W. B. JONES. P. E.
Hattiesburg, Miss.

I have some open dates through the summer
vacation for evangelistic work as chorus leader,

soloist and children’s worker. Geo. Avery, Jr.,

Box 275, Houston Heights, Tex.
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Underlying the Centenary World Program

WORLD PROGRAM
Americanization and Christianiza-

tion of Foreigners Living in United
States.
Expansion of City Mission Work.
Education of Negro for Safe Citi-

zenship.
Elimination of Poverty and Illiter-

acy in Mountain Sections.
Church Building^ for Every Needy

Congregation.
Adequate Support for Underpaid

Pastors.
Reclaiming the Outcast.
Improvement of Industrial Condi-

tions.
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geIi^i0n °f Non “ Christian

Equipping^and Sending Abroad
Three Hundred New Missionaries
within the Next Five Years.
Training a Native Force for Chris-

tian Leadership.
Establishment of Schools and Hos-

pitals in Benighted Mission Lands.
Reconstruction of War- Ravaged

Countries of Europe. k
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Ihe Home Circle held up the individual stalks. There were six of
them. On each grew several trumpet-shaped blos-
soms,

(
pure white save for a small yellow blotch,

and with a sweet, delicate perfume.
“
‘Freesias,’ Mrs. Morris called them,” she re-

marked to herself. "My, but they're handsome!
Just think of her giving them to me. But then
she lias so many flowers, she doesn't mind.”

“Hello, Celia! What’ve you got?" she heard a
voice call out. Turning, she saw behind her
Addie Jones, who lived in the tenement house
next to her own home.

( elia showed her one of the flower stalks.
The> re freesias. She pronounced the name

There, my things are readv. I’ve srot

Now let' exclaimed the impetuous
all were Inside.

ed the box slowly. A chorus of "Ohs”
greeted the appearance of the blossoms; then “I
wish I had some,” was repeated over and over.

ve pairs of longing eyes.

she considered.

THE WQRST BREAK

That baby broke the mirror;

He threw my ball—and hit,

The darling little, rascal

—

He does not hare one bit!

Celia looked at the fi

“They don't have flowers either,

"and they want 'em as much as I do. 1 s’pose I'd
feel the saijie if one of them had 'em.”
One after another she picked up the slender

stalks. with( their snowy blossoms, and gave them
out to the waiting band. “Don't let 'em freeze,”
she cautioned. She tore into small pieces the
paper which had wrapped the flowers. “Here, put
them in this.” Then, with her lone flower, she
left the house and went on to her own home.

“I b'lievd I’ve got the prettiest one. anyway,”
she declared when she took it from the box. She
held it up and examined it carefully. "There
couldn’t be a handsomer one. And maybe, after

Susanna broke a teacup,

JBut mother did not blame;
The kitten ran and tripped her;
You would have done the same,

And Bobby broke a window;
He had to shake his bank

And take his own good pennies
To mend that snowball prank,

proudly

to go.” She closed the box quickly to shut the
blossoms from Addie’s sight. She started on to-
ward home. Addie followed and kept by' her side.
“Say, Celia, won't you give me one?” she asked
at length. “I never had any pretty flowers like

But Tommy! See poor Tommy!
(There is no cure, I've heard.)

For Tommy feels so wretched
Because he broke his word!

'I never did either,” -Celia answered. Yet some-
thing in Addie's tone produced a change in her
feelings. “I s'pose if she had six and wouldn’t
give me any I’d think she was sfingy,” she re-

jected. “Yes, I’ll give, you

The Child’s Hour

EXCUSES.
“Elinor, did you leave that door open?” called

mother. It was hard to keep t lie house warm any-
way,, an 1 when the outside door was open it was
much ht rder. And mother was always asking the
children to remember to latch it.

.
“My 1 ands were full.” said Elinor, “and then I

wanted so much to get in where it was warm',
mother, and the door doesn’t latch very well any-
how, anl—

”

“Well you seem to be able to get hold of ex-
cuses enough, at least,” said Uncle Talfrey, who
was cal ing at Elinor’s house.

It was just before time for Uncle Talfrey to go
that Dr ntha, who had been detained at school,
came in She shut the door and thought it latched,
but it didn’t. Elinor looked up a moment after-
ward and saw it was ajar.

“Why, Drintha Jermyn,” she cried, “you left that
door open, and you know what mother told us. I

should think you’d remember.”
Uncle Talfrey looked up reflectively. “Wouldn’t

it be nice,” he said, to nobody in particular, “if
only we made just as many excuses for other peo-
ple as we do for, ourselves?”

Elinor! turned red suddenly, while Drintha
looked at him in surprise.

“Uncle Talfrey meant,” said mother, “that
Elinor left the door open. too. Drintha. and I

think shfe was really more careless about if than
you.”

I didn’t mean to,” said Drintha, "any more
than she did. Probably it flew open after she
shut it to.”

^tVhy, Drintha' does know how to make excuses
for othpr people,” said Uncle Talfrey, in great
surprise. "Drintha does and Elinor doesn’t.”

one,” she called to
Addie; “but you’ll have to wait till you get home.
I can’t take it out h^re in the cold.”

When they had gone some distance farther they
met two other children who lived in their neigh-
borhood.

“Celia's got some white flowers,” announced
Addie,- “the prettiest ones you ever saw, and
sweet. Why, I b’lieve you can smell ’em right

through the box. And she’s going to give me
onei”

“Let’s see!” the others cried.

“I can’t.” Celia answered. “The’]

this cold air.”

“All of you come into my house,

Addie.

“Oh, yes, we will,” agreed the other two.

"What shall I- do?” Celia was thinking. ‘Til

have to give them all one, and they were meant
for me. But I promised Addie; so I’ve got to go.”

Just before they reached Addie’s home two

TALKING SHOES.

Like the native Africans, the South Sea Island-
ers are very proud if they can get hold of a pair
of European shoes. They are specially gratified

if they acquire a pair that squeak, or, as the Afri-

cans call them, shoes that talk.

A story is told of a South Sea Islander, who
came into church with shoes merrily a-squeak.
He walked proudly to the front and, removing his

shoes, dropped them out pf the window, so that
his wife might also have the pleasure of coming
in with "talking” shoes.—East and 'West.suggested

GROWTH

A perfect lire is not attained in a day. Men
cannot cut ’cross lots, or take an air line for the
Kingdom of Heaven. If we had our way, we should
have the bud. the blossom and the ripened fruit at

the same time. But this is not God’s method. He
gives us “first the blade, then the ear, afterwards
the full corn in the ear.” Character is a growth,
and it requires time to perfect the full rounded
Christian.—D. C. Thomlinson.
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THE NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT (CONFERENCE.

The New.Orleais District Conference, which
met at First Churci, New Orle; ns, April 1-2, was
a most interesting and profitable occasion. The
presiding elder, Re’’. J. G. Snelling though new in

the office, had carefully preparer the program, and
he presided over t tie-sessions Df the conference
with marked ease and dignity. The attendance
was good, all the pastors of he district being
present, and many of the lay delegate's being in

their places, especially at the evening sessions.

In this connection, it is intereiiting to note that

several charges in the district ;ocjk advantage of

the new law allowii ig them to el jet wdmen as their

representatives. ~
-! •

j

.

The Centenary movement .was thoroughly dis-

cussed on Tuesday afternoon and evening, and the
plans for the “Big Drive” wem perfected. Rev.
N. E. Joyner, Dr. A E. Clement Mr. F. E. Gunter,
and Mr. Donelson Cattery gave inspiring addresses

s thoroughly dis-

civening, and the

4
erfected. Rev.
r. F. E. Gunter,

spiring addresses

ence resulted as fo

Meyer, O. J.' Dunn,
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No! attention will be paid to rolled

on Wednesday,
klonzo ’ Early, the

as., thoroughly in-

and Mr. Donelson Cattery gave inspiring addresses
concerning the various phases [of the movement
and the best ways of carrying but the plans.

The Sunday school progrank on Wednesday,
under the leadersl ip of Rev. Alonzo ’ Early, the
Conference Field Secretary, wjas.i thoroughly in-

structive and insp ring. Action was taken pro-

viding for the complete organiiation of the New
Orleans District according to the plans of the Gen-
eral Sunday School Board. Brother Early is mag-
nifying hislDffice by his energetic and enthusiastic

presentation of the work committed to his care.

Rev. H. B. Alsui, who is seifving as supply at

Epworth, New Orleans, was recommended for ad-

mission into the traveling connection.

The election of delegates to tine Annual Confer-

ence resulted as fellows: W. B. Thomson, S. H.
Meyer, O. J.' Dunn, vV. W. Carr6, J. R. Westerfield,

Mrs. S- A. Montgon ery, Mrs. I. N. Niebergall, Rev.

J. H. Stafford. Bro her Thomson, according to our

information, has be in elected a Relegate for thirty-

two years consecu ively. Mrs.! Montgomery and
Mrs. Niebergall ha -e the honor; of being the first

women chosen in Louisiana to serve as lay del-

egates to the Annus .1 Conference!.
;

The District Met ting of the Woman’s Mission-

ary Society was held at First cjhurch on Wednes-
day during the dist rict conference. It was largely

The District Me«ting of the Woman’s Mission-

ary Society was held at First cjhurch on Wednes-
day during the dist rict conference: It was largely

attended and great interest in the work was man-
ifest.

!

. |
The Editor of tl« Advocate was shown every

courtesy by the presiding eldeit and given ample
opportunity to brin p the paper'io the attention of

the conference. Many of the pteiijchers expressed

their determination to push the!;campaign for sub-

scriptions in their charges, and we are confidently
expecting a substantial increase in the number of

readers of the Advocate! within the bounds of the
district.

The entertainment of the conference was de-

lightful, the pastor of First Church, Rev. R. H.
Harper, leaving nothing undlone for the comfort
and convenience of the guests. Elegant and sat-

isfying luncheons were served the delegates in the
dining room of the church. .A resolution of thanks
was unanimously adopted by the conference, ex-
pressing its appreciation of the many courtesies it

had received on all sides.
I

..

On motion, a committee was appointed to re-

ceive invitations for the next meeting of the corn

.
ference, the committee to make its report to the
presiding elder a a later date.

* *

! <&
j

BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND.

It was the privilege of the Editor to preach last
Sunday morning to our congregation in the beauti-
ful little city of Hammond, Da., in the absence of
the pastor, Rev. Leon I. McCain, who was Assisting
Rev. J. W. Booth in a meeting at Keener Me-
morial, Baton Rouge. The congregation was large,
and the close attention given! to the message was
most inspiring to the speaker. We had the priv-
ilege, also, of attending the Sunday school, which
impressed us as being a wide-awake, aggressive or-
ganization under the efficient superintendency of
Dr. Lucius McGehee. Just at present, considerable
interest is being taken in an attendance contest
between the Hammond school and the school of
Keener Memorial.
No visitor to Hammond can fail to be impressed

by the beauty of the town, as he looks down the
long avenues, bordered with handsome residences
and shaded by magnificent oaks. The story is told
that the original owner of the land, who was en-
gaged in business in the town years ago, made it

a practice to have his customers bring to the town
young oak trees, which he was careful to have set
out along the streets as they were laid oft. The
wisdom of his action has been justified by the at-

tractiveness of these streets to-day, and succeed-
ing generations will bless the memory of the man
whose, esthetic tastes and public spirit made pos-
sible what is now a source df pride to every cit-
izen of this thriving community. He may not have

'

lived to see the results of his labors—we do not
know—but he was wise in planning as he did for
the future. We commend the planting of shade
trees to eve^y community as a means of develop-
ing and cultivating the love of the beautiful, which
is an important part of our natures.

Sunday afternoon, wq went with Dr. McGehee
to a country Sunday school about five miles froip
Hammond, where we again had the privilege of
speaking to a fine group of people, both old and
young. The history of this school is interesting.
It was organized eleven years ago by Dr. McGehee,
who has been its superintendent continuously
since that .time. Until the jwar called away so
many of its members, the average attendance was
about seventy. It is thoroughly organized accord-
ing to the standards of modem Sunday school
work, with every department in successful opera-
tion except a home department. The lack of that
department was explained on the ground that there
is nobody to belong to it—everybody In me com-
munity attends the regular sessions of the school.
Sixteen young men from this Sunday school en-
tered the military service of the country when we
were forced into the war, of whom only two have
returned thus far. Dr. McGehee is assisted in the
work of the school by other Christian workers of
Hammond, in addition to those who have been
develped in the school itself. One of the most
efficient of these helpers from -Hammond is Miss
Christine Kemmler, whom we had the pleasure of
meeting Sunday afternoon. We are convinced
that many other laymen njight follow the example
of Dr. McGehee in the organization of Christian
work in such situations, with great profit to them-
selves as well as to the communities in which they
labor.

We are greatly indebted to Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
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McCain for extending to us the delightful hospital-
ity of their home while we were in Hammond. We
fell completely in love with their beautiful three-
year old daughter, Elizabeth. We are greatly in
debted, also, to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stainback and
Mr. O. P. Waldrep for their kindness in using theit
automobiles for our convenience.
We heard many expressions of appreciation of

the pastor. Brother McCain, and his excellent wife
The work prospers in their consecrated handsWe thoroughly enjoyed our short visit to beautiful
Hammond. '

,

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. R. H. Clegg reports that the Harperville
and Lena charge, which he serves, is making nroe
ress in the work of the Church.

6

Rev. E. M. Shaw, of Houston, Miss., writes that
the Centenary outlook on his charge is fine Al-
ready, the campaign has accomplished much good.
We acknowledge the honor of an invitation to

be present at the dedication of the Methodist
church at Shuqualak, Miss., on April 16. Bishop
Jno. C. Kilgo will preach the sermon.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Wesley Baley. of Shuqualak.

Miss., announce the arrival of a fine boy at theirhom$ on March 30. He has been named Woodrow
Wilson. Blessings upon the little one!
Rev. C. Y. Higginbotham, of Wiggins, Miss.,

writes that preacher and people lare confidently
looking forward to the accomplishment of great
things on the Mentorum charge this year.
The figures in the Sunday school attendance

contest in Louisiana for last Sunday are as fol-
lows: Noel Memorial. 538; Ruston, 473; Lake
Charles, 390; Mansfield, 324; Alexandria 294 -

Monroe, 236.

Dr. John T. Sawyer delivered the invocation at
the Confederate memorial services held at Met-
airie Cemetery in this city last Sunday. The
exercises were largely attended, and the addresses
were of a high order.

Rev. W. T. Griffin, of Summit, Miss., in sending
us the renewal subscription of Brother J. N.
Spinks, of Magnolia. Miss., says, “He has been
reading it since the first issue.” This fact makes '

him an officer in the “Old Guard."
Rev. T. J. Holladay, of Plain Dealing, La., is a

happy preacher. He has a fine garden, plenty of
milk and butter, chickens, etc., and a fine people
to serve who show their appreciation of their pas-

. tor by various acts of kindness.
We are in receipt of the Directory and Year

Book of the Lexington, Bethany and Owens Wells
churches, of which Rev. W. D. Wendel is pastor.
The book contains much information of interest
and value to the membership of those churches.
Bishop W. R. Lambuth, Dr. G. D. Bulla, and Dr.

E. H. Rawlings are expected to be in New Or-
leans on Friday of this week to engage in special
forms of work in behalf of the Centenary cause.
They will probably spend several days in Lou-
isiana.

Rev. M. R. Jones, of Rose Hill, Miss., reports
that his second quarterly conference was a pleas-
ant and profitable occasion. The presiding elder,
R«v. W. L. Linfleld, preached some helpful ser-

mons. which were greatly enjoyed by those who
heard them.

The Horn Lake charge of the North Mississippi
Conference has shown its appreciation of its pas-

tor, Rev. Geo. A. Baker, by keeping the parsonage
pantry supplied with various good things to eat
Lake Cormorant recently bestowed a generous
pounding upon the preacher in charge.

Rev. J. D. Ellis, who has recently been ap-

pointed pastor of our church at Biloxi, Miss., has
been cordially received by the good people of that

flourishing little city, and is entering upon his

work with encouraging prospects. We thank him
for an invitation to visit his delightful charge.

We are just in receipt of a note from Rev. N. G.

Augustus, of Coldwater, Miss., announcing th*

death of Mrs. T. W. Dye, wife of Rev. T. W. Dye,

of Clarksdale. A more extended notice will ap-

pear later. We extend sincere sympathy to thoss

who have been bereaved by the death of thls-good
woman.
According to reports from Nashville, the Lou-

isiana Conference has enrolled 2702 names in the

League of Intercession. The Baton Rouge Dis-

trict, leads with 736. It is very important that

pastors send all enrollment cards to Rev. S. A.

Neblett, Doctors’ Building, Nashville, Tenn., 88

soon as received.

Among the visitors to the New Orleans District

Conference last week were Rev. W. W. Holmes,
of Lake Charles, La., Rev. J. B. Fulton, of Frank-

ilnton, La., and Rev. H. W. Van Hook, of Biloxi,

Miss. Brother Van Hook gave a fine account of

the work of the Seashore Camp Ground School, of

which he is president.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
The pregram of the Greenville District Confer- We learn from an exchange that the patriotic

alumni of Trinity College, Durham, N. C„ have
decided to raise $75,000 to build a modern gyna-,
sium on the Trinity campus as a memorial to the
Trinity students who gave their lives for their
country in the great war.

Dr. Paul B. Kern, of Southern Methodist Univer-
sity, Dallas, has been granted three months’ leave
of absence for travel and study in eastern cities
in connection with his duties as Professor of Min-
isterial Efficiency in the Southern

ence, to be held at Hollandale, April 8-10, is most
attractively planned. Bishop Kilgo is expected to
be present and preach several times. The opening
sermon will be preached by Rev. J. R. Bright on
Tuesday evening, April 8. The presiding elder.
Rev. V. C. Curtis, has generously allotted time to
representatives of various great interests of the
Church.

Rev. E. D. Simpson, of Lamar, Miss., is happy
in his work, and his people are appreciative of his
services. The Sylvestria church of his charge re-
cently sent to the parsonage a variety of good
things of considerable value, and Brother J. K.
Wilburn presented to~ his pastor a fine flock of
chickens. The first quarterly conference made a
substantial increase in the assessment for the
preacher’s salary.

Rev. J. W. Dorman, of Water Valley, Miss., asks
us to say that there should be no blanks in the
Conference Minutes opposite First Church, Water
Valley, since every assessment was paid in full.

The amount paid for Home and Conference Mis-
sions should be $179 instead of $129. Brother Dor-
man states that there is every prospect that all
obligations of the church this year, including the
Centenary apportionment, will be paid in full.

We learn from the Sunflower Toscin, published
at Indianola, Miss., that Indianola Methodists are
planning to build a $50,000 church in the near
future. 5>The finance committee secured $20,000 in
pledges on the first day of its canvass, and it is

confidently expected that the remainder will
speedily be provided for. This great plan is be-
ing carried forward under the energetic leader-
ship dt Rev. Chas. D. McGehee, the devoted pastor.

We clip the following from a recent number of
the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner: “Mrs. William
Isaac Edwards announces the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of her daughter, Susie Cal-
lender, to Mr. William Edward Thomas, of New
Orleans, the wedding to take place on Tuesday
evening, April 15, at McKendree Church.” Brother
Thomas is well known in Louisiana and through?
out the Church as the highly efficient superinten-
dent of our mission work in New Orleans. We
pray the richest blessings of Heaven upon the
union of these two noble lives.

Mrs. H. O. White, of Ruston, La., has received
letters from two of her young kinsmen who ar*
still in France and have visited the grave of her
son, Private Howard O. White, who died in the
Camp Hospital, Le Mans, France, on December 17.
Lieut. Horace White, son of Judge H. H. White, of
Alexandria, La,, visited the last resting place of
his cousin, placing flowers on the grave and tak-
ing photographs of the spot, which are a great
comfort to the grief-stricken mother. Messages
from his commanding officer, the Red Cross nurse,
and the chaplain of his division paid high tribute
to him as a man, soldier, and Christian.

We learn from the Memphis Commercial-Appeal
that Sunday, March 30, was observed on the Car-
rollton charge, North Mississippi Conference, as
“Inspiration Day” for the Centenary. The work
was presented at various points by Messrs. Evans,
Bryan, Jackson, Ward, and Bingham. The en-
thusiasm of the congregation at Carrollton was so
great that It was felt wise to take the pledges,
and by Monday noon all the funds for 1919, in-

cluding the Centenary allotment, were secured,
except the pastor’s salary—and that could have
been secured, too, if it had been asked for. Rev.
R. W. Evans is the pastor of this wide-awake

Will Power
Methodist

university’s School of Theology. Dr. Kern will
visit the leading cities and uliiversities of the
east, and will return in time to resume his duties
in the summer session of the School of Theology.

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

gt

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Tru*t Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - - S40.000.000

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

The time fixed by the Publishing Committee for

pushing the Advocate campaign has passed, ac-
cording to the calendar; but because of the inter-

est in the work, that really seems to be growing,
and because it was practically impossible in parts
of our territory to carry on the campaign during
the time designated, we are going to continue it

a short while. We do this simply because we be-

lieve that a great many of our friends who have
not been able, thus far, to do much, are really

anxious to present the matter to their people and
make a creditable showing for their charges. We
want to* give everybody a chance to do what we
know can be done if we make the effort.

One of the most Interesting things that have
come to our notice during the campaign is the tes-

timony of those who have secured any consider-

able number of subscriptions, that the work has
been done with very little difficulty. Time after

time, the statement has been made to us, "I just

went at it and secured1 the subscriptions without

any trouble.” An earnest effort is almost sure to

result in success.

We should like to call attention once more to a

very important part of the campaign—securing re-

newals. Unless we can hold the names we now
have on our mailing lists, it will be Impossible to

report any material gain in our total circulation.

We want to keep all we have, and constantly add
to the number. For this reason we have made no
distinction between the new subscriptions and the

renewals in our figures -ach week—a renewal i3

worth as much to the Advocate as a new subscrip-

tion. We hope our brethren will keep this in

mind, and send as many of both kinds as possible.

We are more than ever of the opinion that a few

weeks of earnest work would put our circulation

well over the ten thousand mark.

Louisiana Conference.
Previously reported 452
Rev. Henry T. Young, Jena 1

Miss Mollie Higginbotham, Mer Rouge 3

Rev. W. F. Henderson, Jr., Bonita 1

Rev. L. C. Wilson, Athens 2

Rev. J. L. Cady. Natalbany 2

Rev. O. L. Tucker, Lake Providence 2

Rev. G. P. White, Plaquemine . . .

:

1

Rev. S. S. Holladay, Pelican 2

Rev. R. S. Walton, Winnfleld 12

Rev. W. A. Mangum, Bernice 7

Rev. George Fox, Bunkie 2

Rev. J. E. Selfe, Covington 2

C. D. Bogan, Baton Rouge 4

Rev. T. J. Holladay, Plain Dealing 1

Rev. H. J. Boltz. Clay 1

Rev. Leon I. McCain, Hammond 17

Mrs. S. J. Lingle, Shreveport 1

Rev. W. Winans Drake, Shreveport 29

B. C. Lee, Coushatta 2

Miss Nell Richardson, Baton Rouge 1

Total

ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING THE CENTE
TENARY EFFICIENCY CONFERENCE.

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee
of the Centenary Efficiency Conference, it was de-

cided, on account of certain conditions and difficul-

ties existing at present, to suspend the session of

the Conference for t'9le year. Renewal of its ses-

sions in the future will be announced in due time.

W. WINANS DRAKE.
For the Committee.

Shreveport, La.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
According to one of our exchanges, Merritt

Place Methodist Church, of Indianapolis, Ind., has
enrolled 22 ft per cent of its membership as

tithers.

The Third World’s Christian Citizenship Con-

ference will be held in Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 9-16,

under the auspices of the National Reform Asso-

ciation.

The American Red Cross will hold Home Ser-;

vice Institutes at Birmingham, Ala., and Baton
Rouge, La., April 14-May 24. The number ad-

mitted to an Institute is limited to twenty-five.

Press dispatches last week announced the death
of Abe, Mulkey, a widely known evangelist of our

Church, at his home in Corsicana, Tex., on April

5. He was 70, years old. Perhaps his greatest

work was in connection with establishing and sup-

porting the Methodist Orphanage in Texas.
We take the following from the Central Meth-

Rey
odist cjf last w’eek: "Bishop Hoss, we regret to

j^ev
learn, has become totally blind and is in a state eflev
of delirium most of the time.” The prayers of R*v

the Church will ascend in behalf of this great man
who has been a blessing to Methodism throughout,

the world.

BONUS FOR OFFICERS AND MEN.

We are infromed that all men honorably dis-

charged from the United States service, officers as
well as privates, are entitled to the $60 bonus.
We fear many of the soldiers do not know this,

especially those who were discharged before the
bonus was decided upon. We suggest, therefore,
that every pastor make special note of this fact
and announce it to his congregation and especially

that he inform discharged men of the facts.

To secure this bonus, address: Zone Finance
Officer, Lemon Building, New York Avenue, Wash-

1 ington, D. C., and enclose clearance or discharge
2 papers with statement of name, address, last as-

j
signment, rank, organization and station.

1 While the Zone Finance Officer is flooded with
3 work, we are informed that check may be ex-
1 pected at a comparatively early date after appliea-

2
tion is filed. E. O. WATSON, Secretary,

_ War Work Commission of the Methodist Epis-

14 copal Church, South.Total
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Obituaries Figure it Out
A quart of milk and a package at

Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder make
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minutes of this Society.
Signed: Mrs. S. E. Chiles, Mrs.

Gussie Gilmore, Eleanor O. Van Hook,
Cominittee.

Biloxi, Miss.
For Churches an I Kesfdene

Memorial Window;
CATALOG AID SPECIAL 1ESIGIS—GRATIS FROM WILSON, LA

cJell-0

F. J. COOLEDGE & SONS, In

ATLANTAL GA.

Just a few words from Wilson: We
arrived here on January 27, at noon,
and jwere met at the train by a com-
pany of our good people and carried to

the parsonage, where we were greeted
by still another company who were
waiting for our coming. We were soon
shown through the parsonage, and
last, but not least, to the dining
room, where a delicious dinner was all
ready, and at first sight tempted our
appetites. These good people left im-
mediately, leaving us all 'alone to en-
joy the good things which they had
prepared for us to eat, and the good
rest at home. We found the parson-
age comfortably arranged, as "clean
as a pin,” and the pantry well filled.

.Cream,
\ Powder

ICE

cream

J. T. GABBERT was born at Oxford,
[Miss./ on December 7, 1853. He
imoved to Senatobia, Miss., while a
i

young man, where he resided until his
death, on March 24, 1919. He was
imamed to Miss Mildred Meriwether,
on November 23, 1876. To this happv
lunion ten children were born, two
sons and eight daughters. The wife
and eight children survive to mourn
the loss of a devoted husband and
father. He joined the Methodist
Church about 25 years ago and re-
mained a loyal Member to the - end.
As a business man, citizen, and head
of his family, he was a great success.
He was ever ready to fight the wrong,
to establish the right. He was held

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors"

Canal and Bourbon Sti
]

Over Worner’s Drna Store ^

There is nothing else to put into

it and nothing to do but stir the

powder into the milk and freeze it

. Made in fqur flavors and also un-
flavored.

• Flavors: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents, at any
grocery or general store.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.
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Phone Mai

Vitalized Air for Paljnless Extract
Crown and tlridre Specialist

Moat Modem and iBest Eqnlpp
Dental Parlojrs South

„ PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMA toilet preplanon o t merit

Belpa to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or FadeffHni

shouldno!hemarred INDERCORN
fcjURr*. etc. . All pain, ensure* comfort to the
feet, make* walkinr easy. l&c. bv mall or at Drra
dsta. Htacox Chemical Work*. Patchocue. N. I.

and keeps the comp! rlon 'clear, trhltejiatid
soft and quickly tarn!
ishf* sunburn.
frerkles. pin. pBejfij
J/Iar-kheadfi. andf-cM
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Ilf your drukyist

canrtot supply •
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TNEMOAGAI DRUG £0
'

1321 Atlantic jive.;

Brooklyn. N. L |!

Corn will out-grow rtsett
u y°a use

NitrJl*Germ
TTse it on cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-

nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga„ for booklet

ALEXIS A. BEASLEY was bom on
September 4, 1864, and died on Feb-
ruary 2, 1919, at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. T. A. Alexander, in Clay
County, Miss. He joined the M. E.
Church, South, in his early^ youth.
In 1894 he moved to West Point. Miss.,
and for several years thereafter he
conducted a prosperous furniture bust
ness, accumulating a liberal fortune.
During-qiuch of the time of his stay in
West Point, he was active in the work
of the Church, serving for a time on
the official board, and contributing
liberally to the support of the institu-
tions of the Church. He was generous
to the poor also. In 1907, he was
forced to give up his business on ac-
count of ill-healtlK From then till the
time of his death he was a great suf-
ferer, being constantly a source of
anxiety for his sister and brothers,
with whom he resided.' May the com-
forts and blessings of our Father abide
with the stricken family.

W. L. GRAVES.
Montpelier, Miss.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Streni
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

GOOD MEETING AT ITTA BENA
MISS.

Asthma, Sore Throat, Cocgh
Bronchitis, Colds, Catsrr:

I Don't falli to tise (j-csolcnefpr t

....... . « diatreasln*
, and of*>n fatal jaffc

Established 1879 tiaroforwl Ichitlsrerxjmraiuitfcd.
is a r..mpjp, aafe, effcctlTo and i ruslesa treatment

}
Y

norized Cresolene stop* the mroxystna of Whdbpl
* oujyi and reilcTesSpasmodic ( roupatorrce. Inakthi
It ahortena the attack and in ures comfortable
The air carrying the antiseptics vapor lnsplri

•'Terr breath- make* hrmthli v

Our meeting began the second Sun
day in March and lasted twelve days
Rev. Jas. V. Bennet, Mississippi

of a pound a day. No dieting.

no exercise, absolutely safe and

^
Mrs. E. Bateman writes:-//at*

\ taken yaur treatment and it ti

wonderful hate it reduces. It duet

yj as you say. J hare reiluceda

pound (t day and feel .title.

Mr*. Anna Schmidt writes:—/ neighed 178

pountls before I started your treatment and I
now \ceioh 13b pounds, you may print thity

you like.

These .ire just examples of what my
treatment can accomplish. Let me send yon

more proof at my expense.

DR. R. NEWMAN. Licemed Phyticia*

286 Fifth Avenue, New York. Desk S-386.

with
a sore
L’hLi.

g easy.* soothes t

assuring restful
Jrtdal compllcati
id is A valuable

*t!on Is !ta 89 yejini f>f]

on God. He preaches the gospel
pure and simple. His enthusiasm
is contagious; but his main forte,
it seems, is to drive a truth
home to his hearers and let them
think It over. It was a meeting of
deep thinking, heart-searching. Large
crowds attended all the services, and
much interest was taken in the ser-
vices held especially for the children.
There were sixty-four accessions to
the Church, about sixty of these on
profession of faith. At the last ser-
vice of the meeting thirty-one hun-
dred dollars was raised to pay balance
indebtedness on- the Church and to re-
pair same.

, Much of the success of the revival
was

!

due to our much loved pastor
Brother Campbell, who, by his faith-
fulness, loyalty and love, had pre-
pared the soil for this good seed. The
church has made much progress, un-
der his pastorate and we confidently
expect this to be the greatest year of
all. We thank God for it all.

K. M. I.
Itta Bena, Miss.

Cresolme relieve* th* broi
Scarlet Fever and Measles aJ
th* treatment of Diphtheria.

Cresolene's beat r>-commend
tucceaaful U**. Send glottal

FOR SALfc! IiY I

THE YAPO-CHESQLENE CO., 62
i . . or Loeminfl-llllca Buildin

for Descriptive Booklet.
>UUGGIST3 1'

“ortltndl Street. Rtwfarfc
U Montreal* Canada

«

mJ

Save time, moncr
potatoes in hai
ink. Unusually &
durability, no b

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, God in His . infinite wis-

dom has called to her heavenly home
Mrs. W. H. La Prade, an honored and
beloved member of the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Society of the Biloxi Meth-
odist <?hurch; therefore, be it re-
solved:

1. In the transition of this noble
Christian character the Church and
the Society have lost one who had en-
deared herself to both. As the beauti-
ful rose, while unfolding its - petals
and revealing its heart of gold, sheds
fragrance on all around, so was her
life, and the message which she
brought will linger long with those
who loved her. She knew her Pilot's
face before she "crossed the bar.” He
was her daily guide.

2. We tender our sincere sympathy
to her loved ones, who will miss her
watchful helpfulness and the sweet
influence of her unselfish thought for
others. But the everlasting arms of
love are around them, and in this they
will find comfort and rest.

3. A copy of these resolutions shall
be sent to the family, to the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate for publica-
tion, and shall be spread upon the

construction insures
down*—no costly reni
didonx under which tn«

^Economical, lifcht draft, e\
for which, they are built.

HELP YOU GET BIGGER
Investigate the O. K. Chan
Planter*. Sprayers, Diggera
for our illustrated descripti-l
giving particulars of O.K. I

CHAMPION POTATO MA
213 ChicagoAvc., H,

r bill*. Meet aUicon-
are tisuajljrwomced.
cietuly do the work Thomas Communion Service Co, Box 477 Una, 01b

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

,pion Line of Cut
Sorters. Write ti

e literature,etc.R
Jhampion line.

CHINERV COMPi

MMOND.IND.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid oi These Ugly Spoil

There’s no longer the slightest need <>r feeling

ashamed of your freekles, as Othlne—dotlMl
strength—is guaranteed to remove these hontel/

spots. .
*

/

Simply get an ounec of Othlne—double

strength— from your druggist, and apply a little

of It night and morning and you should soon l«*

ffiat even the worst freekles have begun to dil-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce

is needed to completely clear the skin and giln

a beautiful clear complexion.
Be suro to ask for the double strength Othlnk

as this is sold* under guarantee 'of money b*Ck
If it fails to remove freckles.—Adv,

There Is a very effective way to remove
and maka the skin clear and beautiful,

this way that Klntho Crejm gradually

of the old, freckled skin, and gives a so!

white, youthful and bcautifui skin, w
course should have no freekles.

Just get a box of KinthofBeauty Crcan
drug store and apply it night and moi
directed, and your freckles should begin

appear in a day or two. ij is well to gel

of Kintho Soap also, as this helps to 1

freckles sway, once Klnthio has remove
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BONITA (LA.) CHARGE. ]ey Bible class right a'

Dear Brother Carley: We are try- ind^nder^it^influemg to be on the job up here. I think time. On the second Sund
Ltm,

th« farthest north;” if I were March we caUed a meet'
,
W
u
Ultr be ln Arkansas. church to consider organiz\V hat few folk I have known from that worth League, and the resState were mighty fine, and these folk meeting was the complete--

‘Hi
here ’ong and dose enough tion of the League, bo

P
th .to catch the spirit. We have had sev- Senior, with a membership

erai appointments, each one just a lit- still growing.

HOW 8HIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVE3 RHEUMATISM.

According to the standard medical
books, Rheumatism is not a germ
disease but Is the result of Imperfect
nutrition. The food is either Imper-

fectly digested or Imperfectly assim-

ilated. Poisons accumulate and these

irritate and inflame the delicate lin-

ings of the joints, the heart and other

organs. To relieve Rheumatism it is

therefore necessary to stop the forma-

tion of these poisons and get rid of

those already formed.

The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-
ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.
It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, dis-

ease of the kidneys, bladder or liver,

uric acid poisoning, or any curable
conditions due to Impure blood, read
the following letter, then sign it, en-
close the amount and mall it. Only
two out of a hundred on the average
report no benefit.

Box 17B, Shelton, S. C.
Shivar Spring,

Gentlemen:

I accept your guarantee ofTer and en-
close herewith two dollars for ten gal-

lons of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give It a fair trial, In accordance
with Instruction contained in booklet
you will send, and if it fails to benefit
my case you agree to refund the price
In full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.

Name

Address J

Shipping Point
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure ot
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the confidence of the

S
ublic. ,1 have personally derived great
eneflt from the use of the Shivar

Mineral Water , and have knowledge of

Always Ask for Genuine

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”

ancie are some good, religious peo-
ple here, and some of the kind that
need some religion. I preach three
times every Sunday and will need an
extra Sunday, as a new saw mill town
wants me to come to -them once a
month. This country has made won-
derful progress ln all lines ln the past
few years, and we are trying to keep
our Church up with the other progress.
The people here think that I can't'

preach; I have only talked and
preached Centenary all this year.
When this is over I will try to

1

teach
them something else, but this Cente-
nary ammunition has been fine, and
we are planning nothing else than to
get a great blessing out of It and "put
it all over.”
Brothers Harvell, at Mer Rouge,

Neill, at Bastrop, and I aro working
this (Morehouse) parish as a unit.
We are planning a meeting of all the
charges at a dentral point on the fifth
Sunday, with speakers from the out-
side, and then we expect to make a
team of three to campaign the parish
in the Interest of the Centenary Move-
ment. "If it^can be done, we will
do it.”

These people know how to be good
to a preacher and his family. It makes
us feel unworthy, so many kindnesses,
and brings out the best there is In a
man,

Only Aspirin Tablets with the safety
“Bayer Cross” ou them are genuine
“Bayer Tablets of . spirin,” owno<l ami
made by Americans and proved safe by
millions of people. Unknown ipiantities
of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were sold
recently by a Brooklyn dealer which
proved to be composed mostly of Talcum
1’owder.

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” should
always be asked for. Tlien look for
the safety “Bayer Cross” ou the pack-
age and on each tablet. Accept nothing
else! Proper directions and dosage in
each Bayer package.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Man 11 fact u re of Mouoaceticacidester of
t-alicylicaeid.

di omer i.aney: i was mar-
ried to Rev. George M. Gilmore of
the Mississippi Conference on Decem-
ber 19, 1866, soon after the Civil War.
He was, a subscriber to the New Or-
leans Christian Advocate then and
continued to take it until his death in
1884. Since then I have continued do
renew my subscription to it every
year. I should feel lost without it
after having read it all these years’

TETTERINE
ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic. Soothing,

Fragrant.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH, Q

The Christian should cultivate
habit of trusting in God, momeni
moment, until It becomes as nat
as breathing.—Ex.

The ladies of Bonita church are
continually adding to the comforts of
the parsonage,, having just had three
rooms painted and papered, and are
planning to paint the outside, and add
some furniture, and paint the church.
We are- planning and praying for a

great revival this year, and I believe
It is coming.
With such people as we have here

and the leadership of our real presid-
ing elder, who does things, is there
any reason why we should not be
happy and press forward?

Fraternally,

W. F. HENDERSON, Jr.

Bonita, La. *

STAR INSURANCE COMPANY OF

AMERICA.
Ssae Owmcnkip sad Management • •

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 8L0BE
INS. CO., LTD.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON i GLOBE

INS. CO., LTD., OF ENGLAND

United States Assets,
January 1, 1919

Reserve for Liabilities.

Surplus to Policyholden

Capital $ 400.000.00
Assets, January 1, 1919.. 1,577,568.13
Surplus to Policyholders. 911,194.08

The religion that costs nothing does
nothing.—Ex.

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT-COMPANY’S BUILDING
orncr Carondelet and Common Sts, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

A GOOD REPORT FROM RING-

GOLD, LA.

ng! Common Garden Sage
>hur Darkens so Naturally

Nobody Can Tell!

My people have shown me a great
many kindnesses since I returned.
We are moving forward with the work
of the Kingdom. I am proud of the
work I have in charge; for four years
we have been steadily moving upward.
My salary has been increased every
year since I came to the charge. I am
glad to state it was raised without my
solicitation; this of course is encour-
aging to me. I have not received less

than 40 members in the Church any
year since I came to the charge, and,
with Rev. T. J. Martin helping, there
has been a new congregation with 32
members added to the work.
At this writing there have been or-

ganized four Sunday schools on the
charge with an enrollment of 200. I

wish to tell also of the great work
that is being done in the Ringgold
church. First of all is the Sunday
school, with Brother E. Ev4Franklin
as superintendent. You will not find

his kind just anywhere. H4 loves his

church and is trying, with the' help of

several of the members in the Sunday
school, to make his school one of in-

terest and instruction. The school has
accepted the 5 cents per member per
month, and is giving the fourth Sun-
day collection, to mission special.

We are planning to organize a Wes-

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-

fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,

faded or streaked appearance, this sim-
ple mixture was applied with wonder-
ful effect. By asking at any drug
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
Compound,” you will get a large bot-
tle of this old-time recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients, all
ready to use, at very little cost. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty to
the hair.
A well-known downtown druggist

says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because it
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied

—

it s so easy to use, too. You simply
dampen a comb or soft brush and
draw it through your hair, taking one
trand at a time. By morning the

.

r <Ksappears; after another
application or\wo, it is restored to its
atiirai color and looks glossy, soft ande™- This' preparation is a de-

requisite. It is not in-

cure, mitigation or pre-
vention ofjfsease.

Helps wake Strong,SturdyMen
and Beautiful,HealthyWomen
Used by Over3000.000 People Annually

asaTonic.-StrengtltanilBiood-Bullder



least valuable -las-
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ive to make Christ
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;tand by districts:
5 signed •"'thf5 signed 'the Ac-
mailed it 'to! J. L.
-berdeen District;

umbus; one! from
Tom the Drjraht;
fily Springs; one
>; twoc front the

like them to be when they’re growed
up.”

j

“I ain’t got much faith in doctors
who jpractice hoss-tradin’ more’n they
do doctorin’, nor in Sunday school
teachers who think .payin’ to the
church takes the place of prayin’ to
the Lord.”
"Not ’ntil we reach the limit of our

ability on all sides have we measured
up to .our obligations; an’ I’m thinkin’
if we ain't all th’ while trvin’ to in-

crease our ability, why we ain’t never
gom 1

! to measure up, that's ail.”

MILES MEPICAL CO„ Elkhart, In*

Love for God and man both coma
into the heart at the same moment.—
Ex.

The Kidneys and the Skin. If the kid-
neys are weak or torpid, the skin will he
pimply or blotchy. Hood's Sarsaparilla
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys,
and clears the complexion. By thorough-
ly purifying the blood it makes good
health.

—

Adr.

€
I _____

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS”

TO CONSTIPATED CHILD.

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can’t harm
tender little Stomach, Liver,

and Bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If

coated, your little one’s stomach, liver
and bowels need cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold,
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the
foul,, constipated waste, undigested

sour bile gently moves out of
Its little bowels without griping, and
you have a well, playful child again.
Ask yeur druggist for a bottle of “Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs,” which contains
fulj directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-upi.

DAY SCHOOL NOTES.
" Organization is power in any school
in the land. It is strength to anything.
We are counting on methodical Meth-
odists to help organize every school
in the Conference. How about your
Eementary Department? This in
eludes Cradle Roll, Beginners, Pri
maries, and Juniors. I will send you
leaflets giving the full Standards on
request. The next highest is the Wes
ley Bible Classes. We had 203 Classes
in Conference last year, and more

e now. How many will you organize“d enroll in your school? Help me,
company or ctucAeo-TiM ttii.t M*tmai- help you. Several new classes are re-

ported since the great Rugton Federa
Ulklalai ud Tonuid * No assessments; kcsl tion.
re for protection of Pol ey-holders same as stock *reserre for protection of policy-holders same iu

company, lto agents. Deal direct. Write to

_ HENRY P.MAOILL. I«fy, A Ngr.
1»0» Itaneo Exckaage, Chicago, IE.

Mrs.Agra Hargrave Barclay, Agent. M. E. SIHM, EM Nartea BMMIllfc LoulaviOa, Ky.

A delightful time was spent Satur
day and Sunday at Black Water

,ml| Church on Baker Circuit. The Sun
day school Is In the front line at Black

1 Water. The pastor had reports from
all his schools and we talked and held

For Tired Women I institutes in a most profitable way.
5 .

The Methodist Sunday school man can
With Aching Heads multiply himself by 10 easily when

meetings are planned like Brother
'

’ '

[

— W. E. Akin’s.
“They Kelp me »p much and ll Bud Our first Sunday school institute in a

relief as soon as
-
' I begin taking your district conference for this year was

£?Iey Ridney Pills. ’ ^ Mrs. Frank, 1*. held - at First Methodist Church in
ood, Morrill, Maim

, R. F. D. Nd7
2| New Orleans, Wednesday, April * 2.

Sometimes it seeii.s as if you can’t The whole conference was an occa-
stand the pain acriss your back. It Rinn lnn[r tn hp ^wished Tbo finosuiuu wie irn,u acriss your dhck. it sion long to be cherished. The fine
18 just making youi life miserable and

, • ,

’

robbing you of all ( nergy and strength. Pe°Pl® the district were there and
When you are const intly tired, hfcad al- everybody felt his commission to
ways aching, nerves “on edge,” kidney serve. Every department of church
action painful and burning; then i is the work is on the mind and shoulders
time to start in at.once on Foley Kidney of the presiding elder. Rev. J. G. Snell-

Ing. He has a fine corps of helpers
They strengthen tie weak, ailifg kid- in the pastors and other workers. 1

•neys, improve their a -tion. enable Chein to did not hear a single pessimistic note,
throw off the poisois that eausfe your The Sunday school progra'hi was car-
trouble. lour nerves grow peaceful-, sleep . j ,

‘ 7
becomes sounder, ne vous headaclps klis-

ned out by speakers selected in every
appear. As Mrs. Wood savs: ‘I itind case except one. Most helpful things

l* / r i i-i i ‘txIi
relief as soon as I begin to take you* Fpley w^ye presented by speakers. We will
Kidney Pills.” Be sure you get thf genu- have a strong working organization in
ine Foley Kidney Pills, for they arej pujrely the Sunday schools of New Orleans
medicinal and contain no harmful drhgs. District at once. It was the pleasure
. — L . J _ of the Field Secretary to be with theTETTER 11

DRIVES AWAY PIMPLE

and leaves your sk

50c at your drui

8HUPTRINE CO.,

n soft and sj

gist’s or frol

SAVANNA)

V/l tuv U J MU TE.AUXX k-UU

IT Conference the two days, and he was
treated most royally.

REV. ALONZO EARLY,
S. S. Field Secretary.

tless. Amite, La.otless.

n The

1 . GA.8HUPTRINE CO.,j SAVANNAH, ]GA. SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
_ „ , , l-J** AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
Build your land

; Is ,
-

. . . . ..

,

Most every baby comes into this

after Sugar Cane by planting ^ world with a good-sized imltater, an’

) _ . j— 0^ __ _ -L. if we don’t watch out, when he be-

Jwjff#*/1 alRP|*ftt|||f gins cornin’ to Sunday school his

j
imitater may have more work to do

Cowpeas^ It will improve crop and land, imitatin’ our frowns an’ fault-findin’s

Costs $2.00 per jacre. delivered., than our smiles and contentment. Al-

Wrlte NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet, ways be before little folks what you’d

Build your land j|^
‘ after Sugar Cane by planting

NitrA-Germed

Weekly Health Talks

Seldom Fail to Relieve

Any Acke or Pain.

Per Sale by AH Druggists.

BOILS VANISH
and are gone for good when Grav’s Oint-
ment is applied. It enters the pores of
the skin, cleanses the wound, soothes
the pain, kills the germs and immediate-
ly begins healing. The blood is perma-
nently relieved of the disease. Just so
with! sores,' bruises, cuts, burns, stings,
eczema and the many similar forms of
skin eruption. Its constant use for a
century has made it a family word In
every household. You should have It on
yourj medicine shelf for emergencies.
’Phone your druggist. If he cannot sup-
ply j-ou send his name to W. F. Gray &
Co., 'S00 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,
and ja liberal sample will be sent you
free.-—Adv.

Where Mott Sickness Begins

and Ends

,BY FRANKLIN DUANE, H.D.

It can be said broadly that most human
flla begin in the stomach and end in the

stomach. Good digestion means good

health, and poor digestion means bad

health. The minute your stomach fails to

properly dispose of the food you eat,

troubles begin to crop put in various forma.

Indigestion and dyspepsia are the com-

monest forms, but thin, impure blood,’

headaches, backaches, pimples, blotches;

dizziness, belching, coated tongue, weak-

ness, poor appetite, sleeplessness, coughs,

colds and bronchitis are almost as commoa
There is but one way to have good health;

and that is to put and keep your stomach

in good order. This is easy to do if you

take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Meoical Dis-

covery. It is a wonderful tonic and blood

purifier, and is so safe to take, for it is

made of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of

Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind this standard

medicine, and it is good to know that so

distinguished a physician is proud to hav®

his name identified with it. When you

take Golden Medical Discovery, you ars

getting the benefit of the experience of a

doctor whose reputation goes all around

the earth. Still more, you get a temper-

ance medicine that contains not a drop ol

alcohol or narcotic of any kind. Long ago

Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable

vegetable ingredients—without the use ot

alcohol—so that these remedies alw*y*

have been strictly temperance median®*-

If piles are torturing you, get and us®

Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment. TM
quick relief it gives is hard to believe unM

?
ou try it. If constipated, Dr. Pieree®

'leasant Pellets should be taken wnu*
Ann/l<mn Diln nlntmOTlf FflW ID*

• T9
April 10, 1919.

Sunday School
NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISS IPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gla< Iney, SardisiMiss.

.Of course the sup
lng to 6ign the Acc«
if he should fail, th<

Let the Sunday s«

before the Centenar
for subscriptions.
The money is the]

set we are after; i

crated life, trained
life, that we must hs
known to the world]
Here is how -we

^

Seven schools havi
ceptance Card and
Neill from the A
three from the Col
the Corinth; five j

seven from the Hi
from the Greenville

Vahm Qrabnlated Eyelids,

[
Eye* inflamed by expo-
aureioSu, Dutand Wlni

Pv/AC quickly relieved by ftwiM

L,VOS iltUemtij. NoSmarting,
ju*t Eye Comfort!; jAt

Tour Druggists or by mail 60c per tottle.

For Seek el the Eye fi ee write ) b-n

Murine Eye Kenedy Ce^ Chicage.

DESTROYED BY URTHM [
'!

SAVED BY IISURANCE.

Sardis; four from the Winona. It is

going -to take personal work by every
man and woman who loves Christ to
get this big job done in time to re-

port “everything in full” by the first

Of May. *

Most of the schools that have ac-
cepted the Five-Cent Allotment feel
so good over what they

v have done
that they are going to double the
amount* Some of them have already
paid the year’s allotment in full. Start
your Sunday school off right and
everything else will feel the influ-

ence. Try it—don’t take my word
for it.

There will be held a Conference In-

stitute for Elementary Workers in
West Point, May 27-28. Miss Minnie
E. Kennedy and other gifted teachers
will give our conference the behefit of
their experience.
Orders for Sunday School Day pro-

grams are coming in and they are be-
ing forwarded to the Publishing
House. Nothing will be gained by de-
laying the observance of the day. The
time will never come when there will
not be something in the way. Go at
it and the difficulties will vanish.
We ought to enlist at least 5000 new

people in bur schools this year. They
are not going to come unless an
honest effort is made to get them.
This is a big part of the Centenary
Movement. We must save our, own
people or we can not hope to be of
much help to the lost in other fields.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-

Why
Suffer

Those Nervous Headaches

which are the lot of so

many Housewives and

Mothers.

FROM SILVER CREEK, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: I wish to say
that we are making fair progress in

our work here
1

for the Master. Brother
,W. ]B. Jones, our efficient presiding

elder, was with us on the 7th ult., and
held our first quarterly conference.
We had a good conference. The re-
ports were all splendid. The officials
who; were (present decided to raise the
pastor’s salary at' each church on the
charge except one church, and I 'am
glad to say that the churches have ac-
cepted their raise in the salary.
Brother Jones preached for us an ex-
cellent sermon at the evening hour on
“The Stewardship of Life,” and all

seemed to enjoy his message to the ful-

lest; When we made our appearance at
the parsonage on this charge, we found
that it. was poorly furnished, and we
began to bend every effort to have
it re-furnished, and in a very short
time we had something over two hun-
dred dollars on hand to do the work
with. And I am happy -to say at this
date that the pastor and his family
are comfortably domiciled in the par-
sonage here on this charge now. We
have never been thrown with a more
cordial and hospitable people. Every-
thing indicates a good year for us in
the work. Let your prayers attend us
to that end. that it mote be so.
With best wishes for you in the

work, I am. Yours faithfully,

:

HILARY S. WESTBROOK, P. C. .

Silver Creek, Miss.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore Dist.—Second Round.

Vancleave. at Mt. Pleasant, April 20
Ocean Springs and Mississippi City!

r>.,
a

,

t Handsboro, at T.p.m., April 23!
Biloxi, Main St., 7 p.m., April 25.
Wiggins, at Stillmore, April 27.
District Conference, at Luniberton

2:30 p. ni„ April 30.
McHenry and Howison, at Saucier

May 4.

Gulfport, First Church, 7 p.m., May 7.
Coalville and Mission, at Beulah

3 p.m., May 10, 11.
Pass^Christian Mission, 7 p.m.. May

Pascagoula, May 17, 18.
Escatawpa, 3:30 p.m., May 18
Moss Point. 7 p.m., May 18.
Picayune, May 24, 25.
Poplarv-ille, 7 p.m.. May 25.
McNeil Mission, at Derby, 11 am

May 26.

Lumberton, 7 p.m., May 26.
Brooklyn and Bond, at 7. D mMay 28.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

r.nt T,,
n D,#t—Second Round.

Centre*!!., at Stevenson. May 4, 5.
Vicksburg, Crawford St.. May 11, 12.«ldee, at Porter’s Chapel, May 13
v icksburg, Gibson Memorial, May

11, 13.

Woodville Circuit, at Friendship.
May 17, 19. .

,

v’

Woodville Station, May 18 19
Silver City, at Holly Bluff.' May 21.
Mayersville, at Fitler's, May 25 26

Jackson, Rankin Street, May 20.
Jackson. Millsaps Memorial, May 21
Satartia, at Mt. Olivet, May 24, 25.
Flora, at Bentonla, May 25, 26.'

J M. MORSE. P. E.

Owing to Run-down Condition
Caused by the War.

Anxiety and worry have a bad ef-
fect on the nervous system, and de-
range

{
the bodi y functions, especially

digestion and excretion. Who es-
caped them djiring the war? They
have made nervousness, paleness,
lack of vitality worse this Spring.
The very best medicine to take now

is Peptiron. It strengthens and tones
the nerves. It; gives a good color to
the lips and cheeks. It is the great
vitalizes giving healthy activity to
all the vital organs.
This good medicine, which is a real

iron tonic, makes the blood rich in
red corpuscle^, an abundance of
which is indispensable to perfect
health. It- promptly relieves mental
and physical exhaustion, creates an
appetite, and promotes sweet, re-
freshing sleeps Peptiron is in the
form of chocolate-coated tablets, and
is pleasant to take.

Constipated?
sura relief by taking

Kill Dandruff

With’Cnticura

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.
Oloh, at Clyde, p. m., April 20.
Magee, at Pleasant Hill, April 27.
Taylorsville at Taylorsville, 11 am

May 3, 4.

Mount Olive, at Mize, p.m.. May 4, 5.
District Conference, at Petal, 2 p.m.

May 6, 8.

Collins, at Bethel, May IQ, ll
Richton, May 14.
Blodgett, at Blodgett, May 15.
Leakesville, at Pine Grove, May 16
I.ucedale, May 17, 18.
New Augusta, at McLain, May 19.
Silver Creek, at Oakvale, May 24 25
Prentiss, at Bassfleld, May 27.
Eucutta, at New Hope. May 31-June L
The District Conference will con-

vene at Petal. Tuesday afternoon. May
6, at 2 o’clock. The preachers will
please not make engagements for
meetings at this time.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

For the HAIR—

_

To make it soft, flufTy and free from
dandruff use

Meridian Dist,—Second Round.
Shubuta, Ap\ 13, 14.
Daleville, at Soule Chapel, Apr. 19, 20.
Lauderdale, at Lockhart, Apr. 20, 21.
Pachuta, at McGowan’s Chapel, Apr.

26,’ 27.
~

Quitman, Apr. 27, 28.
Seventh Ave., at Oak Grove, May 4
Porterville, at Chapel Hill, May 5.
\\ aynesboro Ct., at Winchester, May

10 , 11 .

Waynesboro, May 11, 12.
Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, May 17.
DeKalb, at Spring Hill, May 18.
Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel, May 25.
Meridian, at Poplar Springs, May 25.
'iatherville, at Salem, May 31.
DeSoto, at Manassa, June 1.

The District Conference will con-
vene in Quitman, at night, Tuesday,
May 13.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Eat less meat if Kidneys feel like

lead or Bladder bothers you
—Meat forms uric acid.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasional-
ly, else we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twings, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain^ in the kidney
region, get about fouf’ ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity.
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;

makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus- avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO., 3AVANNAH, QA.

190 bushels of peanuts
to the acre with

IMitrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, 6a.. for booklat

Jackson Diat.—Second Round.
Vaughan, at Fletcher’s C., April 26, 27
Camden, at Milville, April 19, 20.

'

Brandon, at Pelahatchie, May 4, 5.
District Conference, at Pelahatchie

May 5, 7.

Eden, at Tranquil, May 17, 18.
Benton, at Zeiglerville, May 18, 19.
Lake City, at Carter, May 10. 10 a.m.,

WHO IS

TO
BLAME?

Women as well ns men are
made miserable by kidney
and bladder trouble. Thous-
an Is recommend Dr. Kil-
mers 8w\Mnp-KfM>t, the* great
kidney medicine. At drug-
medium size bottles. You may

size by Darrel Dost, also pamph-
it. Address Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Y., an»^ enclose ten cents.

New Orleans Christian Advocate.
Yazoo City, May 9-11

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds
and grippe as it is for
chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-
Morton Drug Co., Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, April,

19, 20.

Laurel, First Church, April 27. 28.

Laurel, Kingston, April 27, 29.

Laurel, West End, April 29.

Walnut Grove, at Zion, May 3, 4.

Carthage, at Carthage, May 5.

Homewood, at Gasque Chapel, May 7.

Trenton, at Ijurns, May 10. 11.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, May 11, 12.

Union at Mount Zion, May 18, 19.

Lake, at Laurence May 21.

W. L. LINFIELD, P. E.

- FLEXIBLE
THX GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE FRIO

ONLY 3.50 rf™8

HERE IT IS AT LASTI JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORIA Godsend to Rheumatics.

I* is- Those awful pains of rheu-
80 common during the cold, rainy

tVio
r are

.
completely forgotten, andtne rheumatism is expelled from your

If fi?.r
by the very simple treatment
n? Renwar Salts, which neu-

eV h? urlc acld in the blood. The
hin,

8
?
of rheumatism Is uric acid In the

“i an<i Renwar attacks the very cause
malady and expells the uric acid
8ystem. Renwar Is entirely de-

thU
e - 11 does not In any way Injure^stomach or affect the heart. It la

vm,^.
cr bed by the best physicians, and

tn'i^iP
10ney *s refunded if Renwar falls

you of your rheumatism. Givenenwar a trial and you will never regret

“

r- Benagh. of the Nashville Rall-
J!?

y Rnd Light Company, says: “Within
Tn,,°.?

r three days after using Renwar
a Ji.

rbeuma tism disappeared." Price 50c.

vv'V
r<

£?£„druBS,Ht for It. or write WAR-
COMPANY, NA8HVILLB,

1E.NN.—Adv.
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ANNUAL MEETING

0 give the Annual
siana Confe -ence,

jsue of the Advo-
wenient to i dye a
tor the new year,
m some of them,
the report later.

1 for 1919 sire as

All communication*
ment should be 6ent t(
ins. 2217 State Street.

Massage from our New Recording

Secretary.

Dear Sisters: After attending for
the first time the Annual Conference '

of the Woman’s Missionary Society
at Mansfield, I might say that the I

greatest impression I received was
the wonderful things it is our priv-
ilege to accomplish for Christ through
the ministry of prayer. To obey
Christ's command and pray the Lord p
of the harvest to send forth laborers
into the dark places of the earth, u,
where the fields are ripe already to ^
the harvest is something within the _
power of each one of us.

„
Let us rejoice that we are living in

a wonderful age and have the priv-
ilege of being co-laborers with Christ,
and remember, as was brought out at
the Wesley- Bible Class Federation at
Ruston, that He has no hands on
earth but ours; no feet on earth but
ours; and no tongues on earth but
ours. Yours in the Master’s work,

BESSIE E. EARLY.
Amite, La. ‘

The Romantic Story of South-

land’s Favorite Shoe, EzWear.

Some five years ago. a prominent citizen

of South Carolina, visiting New York on
important business, chanced to meet the
maker of a shoe built oh new and unusual
lines; an enthusiastic admirer of its most
distinctive features, ease and comfort, had
suggested the name EzWear; it was
promptly adopted. The business man from
the South, knowing how welcome such a
shoe iwould be in his part of the country,
urged that i’s remarkable qualities, in-

cluding nett only comfort, but style, dura-
bility and economy, be made known there.
That this has been effectively done is

proven by the enormous demand that has
sprung up in the South for EzWear shoes.
It is said that its sale there during the last

twelve months has increased fully three
hundred per cent. The distributor, Mr.
J. R. Simon, of 1589 Broadway. Brooklyn,
N. \ „ says that all who wish to know about
a shoe that combines all worth-while shoe
qualities, may have a copy of his money-
saving shoe book for the asking. -

c —
g

Now Is the Time To Take

Hood’s la
B

OHNE & WILT, Booksellers,
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl-
odlcals, School Books.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The perfected calomel
compound tablets that
are safe and free from
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

The Woman’s Mi;

ence in session Mai
lumbus. Miss., was v<

to be one of the ver

in the history of the

The Conference w
Church, where forty
women first organize
work. Like a true
hospitable city tak<
child to her arms, n
were able to interrup
Istratlons. Like a pei
visiting body accept
tentions, and the bl
“home and mother,"
seem very good to be

If there have bee;
war would cut shoi
work during the past
proved by reports ti

The work has moved
A few “gleanings”

j

follow:
155 contributing

}

ac
Societies

36 contributing Y.
societies

54 contributing Jui
societies

isionary Confer*

ch 18-21. inf Co-

ded unanimously

y best ever jheld

Society.
|

is held in ijiTrst

years ago
f
the

d for missionary
mother did I this
5 her now I big
or fire nor flood
t her loving jmin-
ited child did the
the generous at-

essed feeling of
which made it

there.

l fears that; the
t the Wontanj’s
year, they were

d be groundless.
! on.
from the replorts,

iUlt
|

. . .3685 members

. . . 991 members
dor

j

. . .135 5 Tn fini.hp.rfi

245 6031'-- |r
;

A met gain of 9 organizations; and
369 members. Howover, ,65 new or-

ganizations were perfected with) 814
members, and 657 n« w members were
added to old auxiliaries. Forty-eight
auxiliaries contributed $393.80 to the
treasury. Forty were dropped ifram
the roll because they contributed [noth-
ing. Sardis District did the best or-

ganization work, hav ng 33 new organ-
izations, 23 of which are on the treas-
urer’s record. Corini h District isjnext
with 11 new organizations, 8 contribu-
ting. Winona has 5, Aberdeen 4j, Du-
rant 3, Columbus 1, ; md Holly Springs
1—all contributing.
The financial gain lis $2810 or 19 pier

cent. The goal was $1500 gain br 10
per cent. Total amt unt raised ftjir all
purposes, connectioi al, orphans,

j

and
church and parsonage, $32,610.71).
A gift of $500 (anonymously) tb the

Winona District, twol gifts of $200Teach
to the Greenville, trn'd a number of
new specials, help to make the grant
increase.) Among the new specials
we find 4 kindergaiten in Japlan, i

native teacher in Cl ina, a scholarshi]
in China and another in Japa^- f
Bible woman in Korea and Japhnest
Sunday school, besilss some siharei

in a boys’ school In China.
The Week- - of Prayer fund; wa;

$1130.14, a gain of , S359. West iPoln
contributed the largest amount
$247.15. Only 94 ob served this sieason
of prayer and self-donial—just 3 imore
than last year.

Iuka- made ofie of their flumber a
life member. '

tThe Conference s st as their budget
$20,000; of this, $10, )00 is to go din the
Pledge..

A "Rally the Membership"!'cant
paign is to be launc hed by whidh the
Conference hopes to hold the organiza-
tions of last year and be able to re-

port more net gain than they were
able to this year, aid to make the or-

ganization work count.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
We had expected

Report of the Loui
W. M. S., in this i

cate. It Is more co:

list of the officers

with a message fre

and follow with
The officers electee

follows:
President, Mrs.

New Orleans.

April 10, 1919.

,
First Vice President, Mrs. Cunning:

ham, Natchitoches.
Second Vice President, Mrs. Elma

Drew, Mansfield.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. A. P.

Holt, Crowley.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Alonzo

Early, Amite.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. j. Holmes, Min-

den.
Superintendent Study and Publicity,

Mrs. R. H. Wynn,- Ruston.
Superintendent Social Service, Mrs.

W. W. Holmes, Lake Charles.
Superintendent Supplies, Mrs. H. L.

Baker, Plattenville.

A Word From- the President.

Officers: Will you be sure, through
the Bulletin and our page in the
Advocate, to introduce the new offi-

cers and district secretaries to' the
auxiliaries? So ask for lists of offi-

cers, as many have not sent these
in yet.

Let ua urge payment of pledge by
the .quarter; it will not be so hard a
pull at the last. We have increased
our pledge finely, and I feel we should
make a special effort not to leave it

until fall, but begin now to stress pay-
ment of same.

Mrs. C. F. NIEBERGALL.
New Orleans, La.

Message from Second Vice President,

Mrs. Elma Drew.

My Dear Sisters: There is so much
in my heart as I take up this wonder-
ful work with God’s little ones, that
I scarcely know what to say.
We have so often heard that “a lit-

tle child Bhall lead them,” and so they
will, if they are given the chance to
interpret the Father’s message 1

to
their pure hearts. God gives these
precious little ones to us out of which
to 'mold great Characters—nothing
less; are we doing our part? Are we
giving them a chance to be leaders
for Christ? All the children want is

for some one to open the way; won’t
you give the children a part of your
time? I am anxious to help you all

I can. Mrs. ELMA DREW.
Mansfield, La.

MAN’S MISSIONARY SOCI^tV,
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE.

Middle Aged
Womeiv

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

Freemont, O.—"I was passing through the critical
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all
the Bymptoms incident to that change— heat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troubles,which it Burely proved
to be. I- feel better and stronger in every way since

ibi ouu t/Liu auuuymg byrnpujuib nave ciisap-
’’—Mrs. M. Goddeh- 925 Napoleon St. Fremont,

* '
j

f

North Haven, Conn.—‘'Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound restored my health after everything else
had failed when passingthrough change of-life. Thera
is nothing .like it to overcome the trying symptoms.’’
Mrs. Flqbshcb Ibkm.a,Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

In Such Cases

DTDIAE.PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE GOMPOUND

Iiqs tk© €jg©@t@st feff tli© ^foodl
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.J



Chamberlain's Tablets

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

FROM OAK GROVE, LATAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

tent here at Bossier City by not havi
ing a house to worship in. But the
outlook is bright in the near future
for a $10,000 brick church. The build-
ing committee meet every two weeks
and report wrhat is being done, and
they are bringing in some good re-
ports. Since our last meeting, they
were able to report $1700 in good sub-
scriptions. Shreveport is interested No odd9 how bad your liver, stomach
in our proposition and will see us or bowels; how much your head aches.

.Xn'
h

„„ «!rb„K?»‘new°
0
h„ro” IT ’°k

ar'

as in any way to make them forget
1 on ’ lD(J|Sestion - biliousness and slug-

their preacher. I never saw such a|
gish bowels—you always get relief

pounding” in ray life as was given us
;

with Cascarets. They immediately

choice ' neonle
3 such

,

a cleanse ann regulate the stomach, re-cnoice people. God is with us and is move the sour, fermenting food andblessing us. Pray for us Your friend, foul gases; take thT excess bM^from
,

J. M. BOYKIN.
; the liver and carry oft the constipated— waste matter and poison from the In-

Tius wit CHICKS Dm. testines and bowels. A 10-cent box
E. J. Reefer. America’s foremost coul-

your druBKls t w *ll keep your liver

try expert. 1254 Poultry Bldg Kansas I h
d

,
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[
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,
lean '> Stomach sweet and

citv . .

y “ Kansas
, head .clear for months Thev workCity, Mo., Is giving awav free hi* vein- _ 1. 11 . ... . .

* ney worn

iO CENT

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of
Danderine right now—Also

stops itching scalp,

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad

Breath—Candy Cathartic.
ried 18 couples. This is a great coun-
try. Just coming into its own. Peo-

scraggy pie are flowing here from Mississippi
eglected and hills of this State in a stream
scurf. Our first quarterly conference was an
ctive to inspiring occasion. Brother Lutz is a
the hair great elder because he is just a
its very brother-man, filled, with the Spirit. No

wonder the preachers and people of

h i i

the Monroe District love him. I think

FROM WEST END, LAUREL, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: Our two
weeks’ revival services closed at the
West End Methodist Church Friday
night, March 28, having proved a suc-
cess in rejuvenating the churth and
getting the woriT'back to normal con-
dition after laxity of interest' as
a result of the closing during the in-
fluenza epidemic. As a result of the
revival, four new members were added
to the Church—three by profession of
faith and one . by letter. The evan-
gelist. Brother J. V. Bennett, did fine
work during the meeting, and the ser-
vices were enjoyed by all who at-
tended. We are looking forward to
a good year’s work. Pray for us.

Yours in the work,
L. M. SHARP.

Laurel, Miss.

8ay« we can’t help but look
better and feel better

after an Inside bath. Fur HEADACHEoe angry aDout trifles is mean
and childish; to rage and be furious
is brutish; and to maintain perpetual
wrath is akin to the practice and tem-
per of devils; but to' prevent and sup-
press rising resentment is wise and
glorious, is manly and divine.—Watts.

Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy
20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINETo look one’s best and feel one's best
is to enjoy an inside bath eachT_ morn-
ing to flush from the system the pre-
vious day’s waste, sour fermentations
and poisonous toxins before it is ab-
sorbed into the blood. Just as coal,
when it burns, leaves behind a certain
amount of incombustible material in
the form of ashes, so the food and
drink taken each day leave in the ali-
mentary organs a certain amount of
indigestible material, which if not
eliminated, form toxins and poisons
which are then sucked into the blood
through the very ducts which are in-
tended to suck in only nourishment to
sustain the body.

If you want to see' the glow of
health bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer, you are told to
drink every morning upon arising a
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate in it, which is
a harmless means of washing the
waste material and toxins from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, be-
fore putting more food into the
stomach.

.

"
Men and women w’ith sallow skins,

liver spots, pimples or pallid com-
plexions, are those who wake up with
a coated tongue, bad taste,

No Acetanilide Heart Depressant
Relieves Quickly—Try it.FROM

Dr. Henry was with us last Saturday
anif Sunday, March 29-30. He
preached Saturday at 11 a m., and
held conference in the afternoon and
preached again Sunday at 11 a. m.
The quarterly conference was held

at Alabama Church, one of our coun-
try churches. We had a great feast

with this refrigerator,
and yet it will lower a thermometer 11 degrees in 30
minutes. Cooling process comes from evaporation of
water on a thin domestic cover.

The Walkup Iceless Refrigerator
will save you money. It is convenient, -unitary, econ-
omical, automatic, substantial and liy and ant proof.
Ideal for milk, butter, etc. Prices moderate. Trite
for illustrated literature:

Walkup Iceleas Refrigerator Co., Waco, Tex.The greatest feast was in a spirit-

ual way, though. Dr. Henry is not only
a great and good man, but he is a
great preacher. We enjoyed his two
spiritual messages very much, and
our vision of the great needs of the

world have been made bigger. I feel

sure that the Centenary Drive on Ber-
nice charge will be 100 per cent suc-

cess.

At the quarterly conference the pas-

tor’s and P. E.’s salaries were reported
paid for the first half of the year, and
the Conference assessments more
than half paid in cash and most of

the other half secured in pledges. Who
else can so report? Whenever church
members get their heads and hearts

together, led by the Holy Spirit, the

Lord’s business is going to be looked
after in a way that will insure suc-

cess. Since Annual Conference, we
have organized two Sunday schools,

one EpvVorth League and (file live

prayer meeting.
We have received only five new

members this year, but have not held

our revival meetings yet. Bernice

church is a half-station now, but for

next year the Official Board say a sta-

tion will suit them better—that is a

preacher all the time.

W. A. MANGUM.
Bernice, La.

THE BEST MADE
AngelPs Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold*
and Throat Troubles.

All Drugglata. Pries 25 and 50 cents.

a coated tongue, bad taste, nasty
breath, others who are bothered with
headaches, bilious spells, acid stomach
or constipation should begin this phos-
phated hot water drinking.
A quarter pound of limestone phos-

phate costs very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate
that just as soap and hot water
cleanses, purifies and freshens the
skin on the outside, so hot water and
limestone phosphate act on the inside
organs.

WHEN you have a bilious attack your liver fails

to perform its functions. You become con-
stipated. The food you eat ferments in your

fitomacb instead of digesting. This inflames the

stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a terrible

headache. Take Chamberlain’s Tablets. They will

tone up your liver, clean out your stomach and you
will soon be as well as ever. There is nothing better.

p You can’t^H
\ _

feel so good
jV but what ’

^ j

will make you
feel better, IGRESS ON THE BOSSIER CITY

LAKE END (LA.) CHARGE.

er Carley: Things are

a very satisfactory man-
Bossier City-Lake End
e have been fifteen ad-

e church since Confer-



MRS. WINSLOW'S
SYRUP

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

A GOOD MEETING

D«ar Brother Carli »y: We
closed a revival at Winnfield.
Dan Kelley assisted us. H
help. He Is not only a great
but a remarkably fine
worker. He endearet himself
of our people, and those w
him through were thoroug
vinced that he is a true man
one who lives in close touch
Lord and one who las great
poor, fallen humanity.
As a result of the meeting, w&jhajve

added thirty-four : nembers , to[ the
Church, and our clurch as a 4'hole
has taken on new life.

H. S. WALTON:
Winnfleld, La.
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Caih- FOR THE MONEY r
Thle Photograph rapraeonta exact alia 5} x 8i iachea

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^Has red-under-gold edge?..
—IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

QUARTERLY CQNFERENC

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER!
Holly Springs Dist.—Second Ro

Peasant Hill Ct„ at l^ewisberg, A
Olive Branch Ct„ at Miller, Alpri
Ashland Ct, at Libeity, April 9.

Main St. and Taylor, at' Taylor,
11. T-

Abbeville, at Mt. Zld'i, April 12.
Water Valley, First, Church, Api
ML Pleasant, April 9.

Holcomb CL, at Spai ta.i April .26.

All the proper words being accented and divided into
syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS
A New Series of-\Helps to Bible Study

INCLUDING —
4,000 Questions and Answers

which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible I in Colors
Large Clear Type. , Fine Paper
PRICE ONLY $2.00POSTAGE PAID
Each Bible supplied with elastic baud and

packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREET* NEW ORLEANS. LA.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE!
Lafayette DisL—Second Rourri

Indian+Bayou, April 13.

Lafayette, April 14.

Crowley, April 16. !-..<

Franklin, April 20.
Lockport, 7:30 p. m„ April 20.
Kapland and Easth irwood, at

April 27.

Morgan City, May 4.

New Iberia, May 6.

Eunice, at Gueydan, May 11.
Sulphur, 7:30 p. m., |May 11.
Lake Charles, 7:30 p. m„ May 14
Opelousas, at Church Point, May

District Conferei tee, at
Charles, May 26-29. Wednesday,
28, will be Sunday S chool Day.
opening sermon w 11 be prea

TWO HOME SCENES OF LONG AGO with Him at the table. You will re-
call Mary’s act of devotion, which
for extravagance has never been
equaled. Having broken the precious
box of ointment, she wiped His feet
with her hair, the symbol of woman’s
subordination and glory, in this way
bringing to Jesus the very glory of
her womanhood. Have you. done thesame? If so, what is commonly called
woman’s weakness, meaning sympa-
thy, tenderness, love, trust and hope-
fulness, becomes strength glorified
by Him, the perfume of which will
fill the whole world.

No man can speak for God except

he to whom God has spoken.—Ex.By Margaret T. Russell
The gospel of Luke might be termed

“The Women’s Gospel,” written by one
whose calling as a physician gave
him a deep appreciation of and sym-
pathy with the needs of women. In
its twenty-four chapters there are
twenty-eight direct and twp indirect
references to women, all seen in some
relation to the home and family life.

Among the women of varied charac-
ter who ministered unto Christ out of
hearts of love and sympathy, one
stands pre-eminently representative.
We find her with her sister In the
ministry of love, graciously receiv-
ing Jesus into their home. There at
His feet Mary sits, displaying a trini-
ty of womanly graces: humility,
obedience and spiritual Insight. No
home can be called Christian until
the woman has taken this place be-
fore her Savior, there to learn from
him the same lessons.
The scene changes, and again Jesus

Is found In the home at Bethany,
where they made him a supper and
Martha (erred while Laxarue eat

A Stubbed Toe,
a cut finger, a burnt hand, may seem *
trifle though painful, and you are likely

to Jet the wound take care of Itself.

Wh^n aided by the careless touch of »
dirty hand and by the millions .of germe
that attack the child every day, how-
ever, it Is likely to develop Into an ugly

sore, and If left alone, Into blood poison.

Don’t play with fate. At the first injury

apply Tel-O-Pine Antiseptic (formerly

Duncan's) Healing Oil. It Is made from
yellow pine products and consequently
safe and effective. It Immediately stop*

the bleeding, cleanses the wound, kill*

the germs, soothes the pain, and begin*

healing. Buy a- bottle at your druggist’*

or send 25c to the Yellow Pine Medicine

Co., Montgomery, Ala. Keep it on your

shelf for the emergency. You will Had

it Indispensable. It Is the first and beat

aid for old sores, uloers, cuts; burnl
bruises, skin eruption*—such as Itch la*

Beet bite*, tetter, eczema, ring werm.

poison oak and excellent for rheumatism.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
“TO FORGIVE IS DIVINE."

We were greatly impressed by the statement
from Paris that President Poincare of France
has commuted, at the request of the Premier him-
self, to ten years’ imprisonment the death' sen-
tence imposed upon the man who attemptedjto
assassinate Premier Clemenceau Last February.
Whetlierright or wrong, it shows that the beauti-
ful \htue of forgiveness is still one of the regnant
principles of humanity. It reaches its culmination
in God s treatment of us.

THE MORE REASON WHY.
The secular press has featured the announce-

ment that Prince Albert of England works as aji

ordinary clerk in the British air ministry. The
statement is made, as if it were worthy of special
note, that he is probably the first member of a
British royal family, to hold such a routine job.

remember to have read somewhere, “Whoso-
ever will be great among you. shall be your min-
ister; and whosoever of you will be the chiefest,
shall be servant of all.” Our own opinion is that
royalty has no right to exist anywhere to-day un-
less it does serve.

’ MIGHT AS WELL.

W’e understand that the Governor of Mississippi
will issue a proclamation designating April 26 as
Family Cow Day.” It seems to us that nearly
everything else under the sun has been given a
-day"—why not the cow? She has saved the lives

of thousands of little children by her generous
provision of a highly nourishing and necessary
food. She will probably be unaware of the honor
conferred upon her—but the great are usually
unconscious of their greataess anyway. We sup-
pose the dwellers in the cities, who are deprived -

of the luxury of keeping a cow, may celebrate the
day appropriately by tying a blue ribbon around
the milk bottle.

RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPERS ARE DOING THEIR
SHARE.

At a recent meeting of the executive committee
of the Ameri|can Association .of Advertising Agen-
cies, the announcement was made that the weekly
and monthly publications of this Country have con-
tributed space to the value of 1600,000 for adver-
tising the Victory Liberty Loan. That is a splen-
did tribute t(j> the patriotism of the secular press
of the nation, It must not be forgotten, however,
in this connection that the religious newspapers of
tiie land are

j

just as patriotic in their support of
the financial, plans of the Government. It would
be hard to estimate the actual value of the service
rendered the Government in carrying out its war-
time program by the publications that are main-
tained by the Church and leligious organizations.

have always held that real patriotism and rell-

gion are closely akin.

A STRANGE ATTITUDE.

There seems to be a well organized movement
among those who were opposed to the adoption of
the national prohibition amendment to prevent
the proper enforcement of the amendment when
it goes into effect. Meetings of various kinds have
been held, ample funds seem to have been raised,

and much publicity has been given to the .move-
,

inent through the daily newspapers. The state-

ment has already been made that the amendment
will probably not be enforced rigidly, and there is

even the suggestion that it will not become opera-

tive at all. We do not hesitate to brand this as
one of the most dangerous of the movements that

. EASTE-H LILIES.

By Ulysses Grant Foote.

The" sunbeams kiss the earth's cold lips.

Then steal away;
The warmth of life then slowly slips

Through potted clay.

The rooted bulb for nurture sips
Where minims play,

While plans for spring and lily tips
The angels lay.

The garden brook, with music rife

Is, singing sweet;
The jonquils hold new lease on life,

And nod to greet
The rose; the robin blows his fife.

While sweet to sweet
The- sparrows twit in hurried strife

And joy complete.

. The sun draws up from hidden deep,

The lily's fold,

< And fills the vale with heap on heap
Of yellow gold.

The angel stands where Marys weep
From days of old;

While scented notes from trumpets leap
In triumph bold.

From out deep caves*of dawn unfolds
Immortal light;

While Death nor Fear no longer holds

By right of might.

As Nature paints the lily’s folds

With mellowed white,

So God will clothe our wailing souls

In his own light.

have gained more or less headway since the war

—

dangerous not merely because it proposes to de-

stroy the efficacy of a particular legislative enact-

ment, but also because Mt indicates a strange al-

titude on the part of a considerable number of

our people toward the fundamental law of the

country. We can understand a propaganda for the

repeal of the amendment to the Constitution,

though we believe it will be unavailing; but we

cannot understand how those who believe in law

at all can encourage a movement that proposes

deliberately to ignore the most sacred of all our

guarantees of liberty—the Constitution itself.

Disloyalty assumes many strange guises; this may

be one of them.

“TO YOUR TENTS.”

A woman of Brooklyn has written to the mayor
of the city, asking that she be allowed to pitch
tents for her family on unused municipally-owned
lots. The reason of her request is that her land-
lord has recently increased her rent $10, which she
is unable to pay, and she cannot find another
apartment within her means. A good many peo-
ple in the cities throughout the country seem to
be in the same condition as this unfortunate
woman—they cannot stay where they are, and
they cannot go anywhere else. Presumably, rents
in their upward climb, are simply following the
law of supply and demand; but probably the spirit

of greed that makes men take advantage of the
necessities of their fellow-men has something to do
with the situation. It may or may not be signifi-

cant of a deplorable state of affairs that more
than thirty thousand people are reported to have
emerged into the millionaire class through war-
profits; but there is a widespread feeling that
many supposedly reputable men have engaged in

disreputable profiteering. It is an ominous sign
when honest, hard-working people are not able to
meet the costs of decent living.

THE PROSTITUTION OF A GREAT ENTER-

PRISE.

The moving picture is really one of the great in-

ventions of modern science. It
.
has within it the

possibility of immense good. But like so many
other good things, Us control seems to have fallen
into the hands of men who are utterly coiscience-
less in its use. Their sole desire seems to be to
make money, regardless of the moral effect their
pictures produce. We are not unmindful of the
fact that many productions of merit are shown on
the screen; but we are painfully aware, also, that
many of the most widely advertised and most
largely attended attractions are, in the opinion of
competent critics, thoroughly bad. A deputy
police commissioner of New York, a woman, is

quoted in the secular press as having said recent-
ly: “The clergy, educators, judges, and welfare
workers might as well lock up the churches, shut
the books, and close the courts if they are going
to permit the filthy motion pictures that are being
shown in New York and throughout the country.”
She further asserts that juvenile delinquency Is

increasing rapidly, and that it is largely due to
the poison that is being instilled into juveniles in
moving picture houses. It is a pity that a great
enterprise should be prostituted to such low ends.
We believe the remedy is not in the indiscrim-
inate condemnation of the moving picture as a
means of entertainment and instruction, but in
the .prohibition, by public sentiment and by law.

of the showing of films that are not at least moral-
ly clean. The Church ought to be strong enough
to keep what has become the most popular form
of entertainment in the world upon a plane that

will enable religious people to enjoy it.
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clothes, not in purple and fine linen. He lay in a

manger, not in a Herod’s palace in a sumptuously
canopied bed.

/ l

‘ »

Herein lies' its perfections For in simplicity is

perfection. Complexity is confusing weakness.
,The truly great is mostly simple. Great lives are
always lives of simplicity.- Socrates, Isaiah,rJohn
the Baptist, Moses, Paul, Knox, Lincoln are names
that stand for simplicity of being. Michael Angelo
defined perfection as the "purgation of super-

' fluities.” The greatest paintings are those that
emphasize some one gTeat theme, not a complex-
ity or confusion of subjects. The greatest statues
are not those of complex poses, lines and colors,

but simple, unornamental. We are told that when
“fine arts entered upon their , decline the Vene-
tians began to ornament their statues. Each
Apollo wore -a gilded crown; the marble cheek of

Aphrodite was stained with! red; the legs of the
dying Gladiator flamed with a bright flesh color;

soon all beauty fled away before complexity.”
Thus, too, in life. The fewest complications in

ta^-strewn paths of ^ ma^e
.

if the most perfpdt. The best society,

that which produces the best and most beautiful
men and women, the strongest morally and phys-
ically, is not the complicated, the conventional, but
that which is marked by simplicity. . I*he gener-
ations that have been epochal in all that made for

true advancement of civilization in the way of

liberty, commerce and religion, have been such
as lived ip simple home life. The home-loving
Hollanders of the 15th and 16th centuries were
pre-eminent in the arts of peace, leading the world
in educational pursuits, being foremost in phys-
ical research, in rational medicine, being, as an
historian, has said, “the admiration, the envy, the
examples of nations."

So, too, the simple Scotch, with their plain liv-

ing and high thinking, made possible such pictures
as Burns gives in “Cotter’s Saturday Night," and
produced a Knox, a Chalmers, a McCleod, a
Guthrie, a Hume, a Carlye. And criticize as one
will the Puritanism of our own early history with
its severely simple living, yet its discipline made
possible the establishment of this great nation.

In literature the same holds true. The literature

that touches the human heart and goes singing
and living its way down the ages, a perennial
spring of joy, is not the stilted, complex, rhetorical
writing, but the simple, homely kind. An Oxford
professor is quoted as saying that Longfellow had
a hundred readers in England where Browning

, had one,

— ..... uuuer ltlelr

and ’He will still bless the homes where He fc
loved and honored. This Gitite family was no ex-
ception to the rule. Christ, in the home, guaran-
tees a rich blessing. Hence, the Jewish fathers
were to hold the Passover service in their homes
and they were to explain to their children what
the>% meant by the service, and out of that fact
grew up a whole nation that was knit together
as one great homogeneous people.

Our homes should be like that of the Bethany
sisters, where Jesus so frequently loved to dwell
When needing rest

~
quiet retreat and always find

awaiting Him theie.

edom, but every otjier home that
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He could slip away to this

a hearty welcome
Not only the house of Obed-

opens its doors
a permanent guest, will have

ig of the dear Lord Jesus which addeth
no gloom or sortow but maketh rich and happy.”
It is because the ark of the Lord Jesus Christ is

without, that sin has wrought such havoc in the
family and home-life of our people. It matters
not what societies and organizations there may be
for the nurture and development of Christian life,

there is nothing -to take the place of the ideal

Christian home, and there is nothing in tho home
to take the place of the old-time family worship.

A community cdn be no better than its homes,
and a church often lacks spirituality because its

homes are deficient in divine things. Let’ the

pastor be ever so good and pious, he is sure to be

weak if the parents are not upholding his hapiiB

by piety in the home, and leading their children

to serve God in the beauty of holiness; the pas-

tor cannot lead the community- to follow him as

he follows, even the Lord. Christ within is the

secret of great victory always.

Throw The doors wide open. No doubt Obed-

edom felt highly elated in having the ark of the

Lord in his house. Indeed, it was a rare priv-

ilege; but all of us can have Christ as a personal

guest. When He said to the little man that had

climbed into the branches of the tree to see Him,

“Zacchaeus, make haste, and come down; for this

day I must abide at thy house,’,’ the astonished

onlooker, despised publican that he was, was

thrilled with delight, and with joy he threw both

heart and home open to the wondrous guest, with

the result that, righting the wrongs of all the

past, he henceforth became an ardent follower

and worker of the Lord Jesus Christ. But there

was no more radical change wrought in the home

-of Zacchaeus than would occur in many other

homes if Christ were admitted. Perhaps such a

cleansing wo.uld follow as when He drove the dis-

honest tradesmen from the Temple, for there Is

so much In the homes that ought not to be—

books, papers, questionable company, ungodly

practices, wicked habits, in other words, sin in-

trenched jvlthin so many, many homes to-day.

The brilliant John Randolph, of Virginia, said he

was saved from Infidelity by the earnest prayers

of a Christian mother. The reckless rushing to

and fro. so prevalent these days, club life, father

yonder, mother somewhere else, children scat-

tered. or left in the custody of the negro nurse!

As I view It. in these modern times but little fam-

ily life is wrecking many homes. Family wor-

ship is largely a thing of the past. Instead o{ be-

,
ing the rule for church members, it is the excep-

tion to the rule and we arc beginning to pay a

heavy penalty as a result. The Word of the Lord

enthroned there would result in the dear Lord

Jesus’ abiding there through the Spirit, and that

would mean salvation to our homes.

The statement coming from Napoleon was a

timely utterance, when he said that what France

needed was mothers; and may I say that what the

church needs first of all Is the Christian home.
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He explained this by saying that the
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all trees.

The 20th century Is In religion learning the sig-

nificance of this most positively. In the disclos-

ing of the Christ tq {he distracted, upset nations
of earth the Church • is presenting Him not in

many^ layers of creedal propositions, not in com-
plications of ritual formalities; not in fatiguing

rounds of committees and societies, and in the
whirl of Church machinery, .but in a simple, plain,

consecrated heart-service and worship. Only thus
can .the Infinite Love come into sympathetic re-

lation with humanity and can the human heart be
made to touch the heart of Jesus.—The Christian
Intelligencer.
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CHRIST IN THE HOME,

By Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook

lered greatest who
t conceivable points,
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;heir sorrows, rejoic-

And it is such a

I have just finished reading the Rev. Lewis
Powell’s splendid book, “Life and Service.” It has
appealed' to me in a forceful way, particularly the

chapter on “Home Building.” And I feel con-

strained, since having read this book, to give some
pen sketches, if I may, on “The Christian Home,"
in these times of rush and hurry.

“And the ark of the Lord continued In the house
of Obed-edom, the Gitite, three months: and the

Lord blessed Obed-edom, and all his household.”

(2 Samuel, 6:11). Now, the ark was a symbol of

the Divine presence. While detained in this pri-

vate home it was the occasion of a real blessing.

rds is significant also

ie pow.er and attrac-

fesus lies in its sim-

rapped in swaddling

jreligion:



days, the worldly drift, the irreverent spirit have

driven the family altars from many homes and
have left them in a devastated condition. I am
pleading with the fathers and mothers of our

great Church' that we might get back in the old

paths in which our forefathers trod, "spiritually

speaking,” and lead our children to a knowledge
of salvation,” as our fathers did in the days gone

by. The ark no longer abides within. Jesus is

not dwelling in the house. Sin holds high carni-

val and the young men and women are rushing

on and on from the overshtidowing archways of

such homes as failed to hold Christ up, little pre-

pared to grapple with the great problems of these

days in which we live. Happy the family where
Jesus is in the midst. Yes, thrice blessed the

house over w;hich Christ, our Lord, is the sover-

eign and head, for out from "its inward places

will Indeed flow rivers of living water. Can we
afford to do without the family altar in our homes?
Some. one has told us that such scenes as this

made Scotland great as a God-fearing people, or

occurred because her people were, and have been.

God-fearing. We must make a new effort to es-

tablish, or ro-establlsh, family altars and worship
in all our homes, to have Christ in the home. Is

the meek and lowly Jesus the honored guest in

that home of yours, dally and hourly?

"Happy the home where Jesus’ name
Is sweet to every ear:

Where children early lisp his Ham*.
And parents hold him dear.”

Silver Creek, Miss., April 1, 1919.

REMINISCENT—AN ECHO OF YESTERDAY.

( By Payton A. Sowell.

I.

While in nowise dissatisfied with my birthplace

at Williamsport, Tennessee, a little village sitting

with her feet in Duck River, I am more and more
aware that the world is large. It is a growing
pleasure to see what is beyond the rim of hills

that encircle the fertile valleys of childhood.

A Methodist by inheritance and by choice, my
forbears were “local preachers,” from the Old
North State. In a free country, I deliberately
mad* choice of Methodism. It is true, in the

environment of my youth, “every kind” and “cult”

was not present to choose from, but among all

“that was visible” I chose to- be a Methodist.

Forty-nine years ago, I was fascinated with the

charm of the poverty and service belonging to a

circuit rider. Only a few years after the roar of

cannon and the tramp of the struggling armies
in the great war between the States, one October
afternoon I rode away from the door of the old

home where my unsophisticated childhood and
youth had been spent. Ross was a fine horse—

a

bright sorrel, with white feet and blaze in his face.

Though young, he was gentle—and when he went
down the road in a single foot but few could keep
abreast of him. Our lives seemed blended—many
a chapter was read, and many a "sermon” (if they
could be called that) were declaimed, as we went
over the long, unsettled roads; and he was a

Quiet, if not interested, hearer.
I did not intend to go off at this tangent, but

when I think of Ross, and those roads, and that

circuit, and the sincere, simple folk, and of that

year—the memories of struggles and prayers—it

is difficult to keep back the recollection’s of those

earnest and contented days; hence speaking of

them is easy.

What I did intend saying was that, being a

Methodist 54 years by profession, and a Meth-
odist preacher 51 years “by license." I have
come to think in terms and circumstances "Meth-
odistic.” And that makes it difficult to keep from
thinking of the first quarterly meeting, and of the

little log meeting-house, and of the large wooden
shelter, and of that glorious Tennessee Novem-
ber Sunday morning, and of our young presiding

elder, Brother Dinwiddle, whose rich baritone
voice sent s^^ag, through the leafless forest sen-

tences and iffuj^raphs. as he considered. “What
! the Almighty that I should serve Him?”

Having received many delicate courtesies from
a number of the preachers in Louisiana, despite
the fact that I am "a stranger" in "these parts,” I

have been unable to keety m$ mind from running
among the tolded years" of this Conference, and
becoming interested in the history of Louisiana
Methodist preachers.

'It is with no purpose to essay the role of a his-
torian, and no thought of criticism, but first to
please my own mind, and a hope to gl\ e a mo-
ment’s pleasurable recreation to the readers of
the Advocate, that I write.

To Brother Carley, the Editor, . I am indebted
for the pleasure of a few days’ perusal of “some
old records,” which made it possible even to think
of these things of "the yesterdays.”
M hen my mind turned towards these “remin-

iscences,” I conceived the idea of recounting the
movement of Methodism in Mississippi, and pass-
ing in view for a moment a number of the "cap-
tains” of the Methodist hosts of that Conference.
This seemed fitting, as for so long a period Missis-

sippi and Louisiana Methodism were one. And then,
when one begins to search for the beginnings of

all these wonderful results, it appears almost “im-
poitant” to write of Tennessee as well as of Mis-
sissippi*.

For. in 1798,, Tobias Gibson rode six hundred
miles over the Natchez Trace to Strother’s Meet-
ing-house to report, in Tennessee, the results of

his year’s work at this southern outpost of mis-

sionary operations at Natchez. And he came again
,to Tennessee the next autumn—when the glory of

Indian summer hung like a blue Scarf over all the

Tennessee hills and unbroken forests—calling for

recruits. How can Tennessee. Mississippi, and
Louisiana Methodism be considered separately?

It is even more difficult, when we further con-

sider that, in 1804. when Lewis Garrett was P. E.

of. the Cumberland District, Illinois, on the north-

west was one circuit, and Natchez, Miss., was an-

. other circuit on the south and Kentucky and mid-

dle Tennessee were the central sections of his

district. The day has been when we were one.

I have my doubts about Presiding Elder Garrett’s

being present in quarterly conference at Natchez

to ask “old Q. 8”—“What has been raised the pres-

ept quarter for the support of the ministry, and
how applied?” I hardly think he could; even if

he had had Ross to ride. You will easily see how
difficult it is not to “go back” Into Tennessee and

Mississippi to write about Louisiana. “One fam-

ily, we dwell In Him”—old-time Methodists were

wont to sing- this, and we should realize it—if we
have forgotten the tune.

The circuit of “Natchez” was taken from the

“Cumberland District” in 1806. and connected

with the Mississippi District, and Learner Black-

man was presiding elder. He was one of the

most choice men in the Western Conference; he

ranked along with McKendree and Thos. L. Doug-

lass. Then it was that Elisha Bowman was sent

as pastor in charge to Opelousas Circuit; and

thus the stream of life flowed into Louisiana

through Mississippi.

But I am sure—if I get the good graces of the

Editor of the New Orleans Advocate to get a hear-

ing—

h

e would be inclined to cut me off from fly-

ing wide, and. therefore. I “draw myself” in. and

make effort to write chiefly of Louisiana.

ADJUSTMENTS.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D.

A few days ago I met a friend who put the ques-

tion. “Well, have you gotten adjusted to your new

life?” “Not yet,” I answered; and it seemed a

question which will require the unlearning of

much and the learning how to do otherwise. When

I was a boy. I heard, or read, the story of a horse

which had been worked in a barkmlll all his life,

where the pull was round and round from morn-

ing till night (I’ll let Sam Steel tell the young

people what a barkmille Is. or was). The story

was (and no doubt It was a fabrication) that upon

being turned out, the old horse knew nothing but

to go round and round. I suppose that the entire

connection has heard Lambert Neill's story of I he
old cavalry horse, which carries the same lesson
of habit. Adjust, Webster says, means to make
things fit. and the Standard adds “accurately ”

When I was a boy there was an old "Plymouth
IloHow ’ clock in our home which had not run for
years; one day I decided I’d try my hand as a
clock-maker. It was easy- enough taking it to
pieces, but when I began the work or recon
structing. adjusting, if you please, the parts, I

found there were more wheels left on the floor
than I could get adjusted in the machine. So far
as I know, that old clock has never been ad-
justed— I find it nowhere about the house.
To a man who has spent, without Interruption,

one line of life, it isn’t an easy thing to adjust'
oneself to anything else; forty years of study in

preparation of sermons, to a position where you
can only scotch for the other fellow, from pas-
toral visits, upward of a thousand a year, to look-
ing after the question; “How can I supplement so
as to meet the bread and butter question?”—the
"what shall I eat and what shall I drink and
wherewithal shall I be clothed?” To have no
happy young people call that you may add to their
lifetime joy; no house of mourning to visit, no
sorrowing ones to comfort, no aching heart to
cheer. But why enumerate? "As the heart
panteth for the water-brook” only answers. Ad-
just? Well, perhaps so; we are told that time
heals (adjusts) all things, and “if by reason of
strength it be four-score years." the work may
be done, but not in a day.

St. Paul says the minister’s function is to per-

suade men; and to get out of a habit of persuad-
ing which has grown with the yeaes to one of

stern command, such as one must use in attempt-
ing to reconstruct an old home, demands more of
the spirit of the military commander, who says
“go. and he goeth; come, and he cometh.” Wash-
ington orders the clocks turned forward to save
daylight, to adjust things to labor conditions, but
when the cocks begin to crow at four in the morn-
ing, the cows to low and the pigs to squeal, one
is reminded of the little poem of his childhood

—

“Must beast and birds and ants be wise.

While I my moments waste?
Oh, let me with the morning rise

And to my duty haste.”

So with a thump we strike the floor and then,

when the night draws near, the muscles grow
flabby, the nerves more quiesceht and "tired na-

ture's sweet restorer” calls to rest, at 8 p. m. Ad-
justment? When it has been for so long, long a
time, 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.! In the Christian Ad-
vocate (Nashville) of March 23. Dr. Charles Fos-

ter Smith, Of the University of Wisconsin, has a
contribution which, in its opening sentence, is

suggestive as to the power of even a pensioner
on a Carnegie fund for retired teachers to ad-

just himself to his new relations, though carry-

ing a comfortable living. For weeks and weeks
the wisest heads In all the world have been in

conference trying to adjust the affairs of the na-

tions. yet tlu* Literary Digest or Just last week
has a cartoon giving the dangers yet ahead for

those diplomats. And so it goes, and we And our-

selves like the Dutchman who. after trying the in-

tricacies of> our English pronunciation, cried out
In his despair. “Mine Got, mine Got, dis English

language! Ven I t’inks I’ve got him all right, I’ve

got him all wrong.” So we flounder about frying

to “adjust,” sometimes hitting, sometimes miss-

ing. I have heard preachers discourse eloquently

on what they could do and what great successes

they would make after their retirement; but as

Old Bullion so often wrote. “Haec fabnla docet”

(this Sable teacheth), that’s more easily said

than done. Already this has exceeded the limit,

but U^ust must be writ. With apologies to those

who suffer, and love to all the brethren. I will

stop.

Phoenix, Miss.

"When love gives, it enriches Itself, but what
covetousness keeps, it takes from itself.”



RUSSELLISM: A MENACING CALAMITY.
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By Rev. A. S. Byre.

There is no doubt hat the modern farbrication

ol error commonly ] mown, as R issjellism, is as
great a peril to the C hurch1 spiritually as Bolshe-

vism is to the State p diticaily! T1 ie very stealthy,

yet rapid spread of tl is pernicious delusion of the
evil one should be the cause for jreat -alarm, and
much solicitude among themembiTS of the ortho-

dox churches of our land. Dir children and
young people must b s saved fronj this menacing
•calamity.

,
•

; 1
1 j

-

On account of non- church-going on the part of

so many people, the preacher fin Is himself at a
disadvantage trying to combat ith s subtle foe of

mankind from the pulpit. The oi ly way to fight

this error successfully is through the distribution

of books and tracts bearing} on the subject. I

think it would be a gieat and cordmendable work
for some men of meins to fUrnis 1 the funds for

the purpose of supplying prjeachsrs" with litera-

ture, In the way of tracts anil leaflets,- free, such
as they may need to check tjie onslaught of this

bold and sagacious enemy qf the souls of men.
While in our Church just jncrw the Centenary

has right of way, and that is las it sliould be, and
many other things of importance are making de-

mands on our energies, I think ! is equally im- e

portant that we guard against this ' no-hellite peril,

operating here under the Shadow of ouPohureh-
spires, NOW. ' J

j

!

- : i /

It is Indeed surprising to lean / of the great
number of our church members, and among them
frequently our leaderk, that are tiinted with this

noxious teaching; many of them leaning to it very
strongly.

• .*

It is passing strange, after six thousand years
of preaching - by Jehovah, by

;
latriarehs; and

prophets, by Jesus while on eartl i, -by His apos-
tles, and the- early disciples, and aTcif the preach-
ers of any renown since, Luther, Wesley, Knox,
Finney, Moody, Sam Jones, and jUiljy Sunday of

to-day, and many othejrs, that there is a hell—that
is, there is future and eternal punishment for the
wicked, and that “It is appointed unto men once
to die, but after this the judgment”—a modern
wiseacre has discovered that* it is all hocus-pocus,

and all of this host of teachers are gigantic

frauds, and. have been deceiving t ie people of- all

the ages that are past. And now light is come

:

“There is no hell,” no punishment for the incor-

rigible and finally iiripenitent; and that all will

have a second chance after death !
•

This fallacy teaches that the second death
spoken of is a destrojyer, that is, in the sense of

annihilation, or putting out of ex; 3tence. Hence,
if one misses heaven at first, having a second
chance to make his calling and election sure and
fails, he dies again, and is no nmre, The soul is ex-

tinct, “which is the second death”
'

(Rev. 21-8), ac-

cording to Russellism;.

They ignore the fact that death is not a destroy-

ing, but a separating! element, dual in its effect,

operating separately on the spirit! al and physical

life of man; on the fjormer, when sin supervenes

and -the soul is separated frpm Cod, tq continue

thus “separated throukh this jlifie, unless restored

' of the .great

id among them

second death

in the sense of

3tence. Hence,

aving a second

(Rev. 21-8), ac-

by the means provided in the Ate nement, and be
eternally banished frdm His presei ice> in the world

to come; operating oil the physical" life when the

time of probation heije ceases, a'm 1 soul and body
are separated. (Temporarily, till the respective

resurrections.)
j

The second death, and the consequent first death

here inferred, have ho reference to the physical

life whatever, applying only to the spiritual.

The first death ensues whejn sir comes into the

life, separating the soul from Gc d.' The second

death comes when
:
the unfortmate one, after

having faced the awful judgment, las the just and

terrible sentence, which he has' brought down
upon himself, "Depart from npe,” pronounced upon

him, and he is eternally banished from God, and

all that is ppre and hjoly, “into the lake that bum-
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This place was not made for man at all, and
God never intended that any man should go there.
Jesus says that it was prepared for the devil and
his angels; but of course, if man whom God made
for His glory is so ungrateful as to forget God
and reject His Son, Jesus Christ, and make choice
of the devil, the arch-enemy of God, and all that
is pure and holy, and live for, and with him here
in this life, he can but reasonably expect to share
his fate in the world to come, “in the lake that
burns with fire and brimstone, • • • and be
tormented day and night for ever and ever.”
This is reasonable, even if God had not fixed a
penalty to the transgression of His law by man.

It is perfectly reasonable that God should fix

this as the penalty for the transgression of His
law, as He prepared the lake of fire and brimstone
for, and it is His purpose that the devil arid his
angels shall receive their just punishment there-
in. If man, making choice of Satan, thus es-

tranges himself from God, it is reasonable that God
should determine this aforetime as a meet fate
for him. Arid in reality it will be a merciful fate,

for should a sinner go to Heaven, the only place
other .than hell that he codld go to, it would be a
greater punishment than hell, for he would be out
of harmony with all that appertains to God and
heaven.

God casts no man into hell. Yes, He is "too

t good, and merciful,” hence, man goes there from
choice, of his own volition, and in spite of all that
a good, merciful, and loving God can do to keep
him out: even to the sending His Son, Jesus
Christ, the brightest^ewel of heaven, to earth to
pay the penalty to the full, “That He by the grace
of God should taste death for every, man”—not
only the first, but also the second death. In Geth-
semane, He said to His disciples, “My soul is ex-
ceeding sorrowful unto death.” Here, as His hu-
manity would assert itself. He suffered the first

death, manifest in the cry, “Let this cup pass
from me." Here, as He was in great agony be-

cause of the sins . of a sin-cursed race alienated
from His Father, He suffered the pangs of separa-
tion and the tortures of sin, though in Him was
no sin. On the cross He suffered all the horrors
of the second death, manifest in the cry, “My
God! My God! Why hast thou forsaken me?”
Here He felt the same sense of banishment from
God and of being forsaken of God as the lost soul
feels in the nethermost pits of eternal woe.

This was necessary that the full penalty of the
law might be met and divine justice thoroughly
satisfied, and that a redemption might be corn-

plete. In the Russellistic creed, there are some
beautiful teachings that are indeed quite scrip-

tural, and by tHese the unwary are caught, and
drawn in. But! over against this, there are so
mafiy bald erroi's taught in it, that the truth is

entirely overbalanced. Outstanding among these
errors, are the "second chance,” and the "no-hell”

delusions.

I am of the opinion that one very effective bul-

wark against this enemy of souls would be for

all of "the preachers of the orthodox churches to

preach more on the only two subjects that the
Bible really contains—sin, and salvation; sin with
its dire consequences, hell; salvation with its

glorious reward, heaven.

Shubuta, Miss.

eth with fire and b

death.”

riinstcstone, whic
\ !'

is the second

THE BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCE AS I SAW IT.

Reading Brother Alford’s article on the Blue
Ridge Conference reminded me that I was re-

quested by the Mississippi delegation of Meth-
odists who attended the fifth session of the con-

ference to write it up for the Advocate.

As I understand the purpose of this article to

be for the benefit of those who did not attend

any of the sessions of the conference, I will try

to begin somewhere near the beginning.

The Blue Ridge Association was organized
about ten years ago for the purpose of training

Christian workers of the South. It is situated

seventeen miles from Asheville, N. C., and three
miles from Black Mountain station. The holdings
consist of about twelve hundred acres, on which
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numerous buildings have been erected. Robert
E. Lee Hall is the principal building;* which is a
four-story structure with a rock foundation. The
other buildings are a spacious dining hall, kitchen,
auditorium, Martha Washington Hall,' and some
twenty neat cottages. The Association has '

its

own waterworks, electric light plant, sewerage
system, swimming pool, playgrounds and athletic
fields.

The first conference . was held 1 here in 1912,
with an enrollment of 1,452, with a steady growth
each year until an enrollment of about 3000 was
reached in 1917, and still greater in 1918-19.

The principal subjects taught in this institu-

tion are Bible Study, Mission Study, Social Study,
Personal Evangelism, Methods of Organization,
Forms and Methods of Social Service, Ideals of

Democracy! Athletics, etc.

This particular school which we attended is

known as the Blue Ridge Social Service Confer-
ence, and is conducted under the auspices of the
National War Work Couricil of the Young Men’s
Christian Association. It was divided into seven
or eight separate and distinct sessions, the fifth

of which wje attended, where the same subjects
were taught and like answers given as at all

other sessions.

There were about a hundred Southern men in

attendance at this particular session/ forty-seven

Of whom were Methodist laymen and preachers,
representing several Sfrites and twelve Annual
Conferences, as fpllows: Mississippi, North Mis-

sissippi, Alabama, North' Alabama, llolston. South
Georgia, North Georgia, Florida, Tennessee.
North Carolina and Western North Carolina
Conferences.

After it was learned that such a large percent-

age of the attendance was Methodist, a special

meeting was called to discuss and hear reports

on the great Methodist Centenary Movement
from the various Conferences represented. And I

say without / hesitation that it was by far the

most enthusiastic meeting it has been my priv-

ilege to attend since the Centenary was launched.

One preacher reported a thorough canvass of

his church which resulted in the enlistment of

ninety per cent of his membership as intercessors,

and seventy-five per cent as pledged tithers.

Good! During the round of discussion, however,

it leaked out that'there was one man in one of

the Conferences represented, who, in a very quiet

way, had already pledged two million dollars to

the Centenary. But as that seemed to be a prq-

found secret, it was not discussed further. This

Centenary meeting, however, was on the side and

in no way a part of the school itself.

The specific purpose, of the Blue Ridge Social

Service School is easily stated:

We have been in a great world war. Things are

not normal. Four million men are coming back

home who have had their view-point changed.

They will not come back the same as when they

went away. The Y. M. C. A. is endeavoring to

reach- these men, and help all of them, and help

the Church to reach them and help them, and

line them up into real active Christian work, and

to fit them back into our civil life again, and turn

their great and wonderful experiences into a real

community asset, and not a liability.

Withal, the Blue Ridge School is more than a

convention; it is a council of godly men from all

parts of the Southeastern States, earnestly and

fervently planning for Christianity to get into a*

i
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tion ana reacn 10 me uiunmusi. i o euucuie uie

poor, to soften the rich, to lift up the fallen, to

reverse the unjust and the oppressor, to make

every mortal THINK, not selfishly, but in terms

of righteousness towards liis fellow-man.

It teaches the right oT every man to have a

chance in life. It emphasizes the value of human

Hfe that of the poor as well as of the rich; the

far-away heathen, the blackest negro, down to the

so-called scum of the earth, it teaches the dig-

nity of labor, and it stands for every man's hav-

ing a job, and for the sacredness of honest labor.

It teaches that Christianity is the world’s tre-

mendous need, and that the Church of Jesus

Christ should bo a mightier army than it has

ever been before. W. W. GRAVES.
Hazlehurst, Miss.
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CENTEN LJ?rT™^™9^E END—MAKING democracy safe, and but one miCHENG THAT END—GIVING THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST TO THE

PEOPLE OF EVERY RACE AND TONGUE.

China
Old faiths and traditions

are passing in China. Chris-
tianity, once despised and
persecuted, is looked to for

guidance and .leadership.
TheCentenary calls for the
erection of churches, insii-

tutional plants and chapels
sufficient in lumber and
quality to command the re-

spect of the Chinese. The
World Program calls for 25
evangelistic workers. Who
will say, “Here am I, send
me?”

Of t lie 860.000 Cubans for whose
evangelization Southern Methodism is

responsible, only -1.000 have been
reached. To send out four additional
evangelistic missionaries, to train a
native leadership, and to foster self-
support and self-propagation of the na-
tive Church is a part of the Centenary
task in this field.

Africa’s need is

juthsrn Mefhodis
e e'angelizhtion
ibe of 200,1100.

ante nary asks
iree women -and
ith the gospel «

le distance bf fiv

[tragic and terrible.

|m is responsible for
[of the Batatelas. a
[For this work the
for nine men and

l
proposes to reach
very village within
e days’ walk.

The Centenary seeks to
reach the young life of New
Japan and give the gospel
message to the dissatisfied
multitudes who are turning
from the old traditions to test
tiie truths of Christianity.
Tlie Centenary asks for 52
new evangelistic mission-
aries. 12 new evangelistic sta-
tions. and 3 evangelistic and
social center halls. An op-
portunity here for life invest-
ment.

If the Church doi

?r Cejntenary opp
exicc. 1,750.000
hom (Southern M<
sponsible vrill

s not meet
irtunity in
leoplej; for
thodisin is

irift Into
iritualism,
is field is

accessible.
Stic mis-
sd and as
irs as can

Leaders are all agreed that the supreme mis-
sionary task is to make America Christian. One
has said, "He does most to Christianize the world
who does most to Christianize America.” Of the
50,*000,000 unreached people in our own iand, at
least four million are potential Southern Meth-
odists.

Thirteen evangeli
sronarie^ are need'
many bative ^rork<

be, secured.

Brazil
The Centenary asks for

31 evangelistic missiona-
ries. 12 deaconesses and
Bible women and 42 na-
tive preachers to aid in
the task of giving the open
Bible and the living Christ
to the 10.000.000 people for
whom Southern Metho-
dism is responsible in Bra-
zil. The counntry is big,

so is the task.

j
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They were much sought by horse hunters for sev-
eral years and were finally captured.

Indians tried to “walk them down" by keeping
them Keying slowly all the time, without a chance
to feed or get to water, but they never could get

A naughty little weed ones day either one. Cow-men tried encircling the herds

Poked up its tiny head. and ‘“roping” them many times. .This method re-

“To-morrow 1 will pull you up, suited in the capture of the bay stallion on the

Old Mr. Weed,” I said, head of the Middle Loup in 1885 (I think it was)

But I put off the doing till, by-^i. gang of men from Stems Ranch and other

When next I passed that wa» ranches of the region.

The hateful thing had spread abroad The black stallion was “creased" by a rifle shot

And laughed at my dismay. through the top of the neck by a single hunter
who thus captured the big fellow a year or so

after the bay was caught. The black was 'captured

miles to the northwest of his old range in the

sagebrush desert of Wyoming after nearly all his

band had been captured by cowboys on regular or-

ganized horse hunts that often resulted in the

capture of a whole herd at once.

The horse was the unit of value in trade among
all the plains Indians; the man who owned “many
horses" was rich—he who owned none was poor.

A wife was valued by a certain number of horses,

the more desirable the wife the greater the iyini-

ber of horses she would bring \o her father when
marriage day came around. Next to the buftalo,

the horse was the most valuable of all plains

animals to the Indian tribes.

Indians Jjad always used dogs for pack animals

up to the time they got horses from the increase

of the Spanish herds, so it is only natural per-

haps to find the Sioux calling the horse Shunks-

tonka. literally “big-dog," because they could pack

WILD HORSES OF THE PLAINS. all their stufT on his back just as they always had

packed it for transportation on dogs before.

The Blackfeet took a somewhat different view
America they of tlle an jma j and called it Pono-kom-i-ta, which
intinent. The means elk-dog or more nearly “like-elk-like-dog."

ehjnd by the Undoubtedly this name was selected because, in

lock of future size tbe horse was "like-the-elk" but without his

te plains front
*

big borns and, because they could pack their be-

jwan. and pos- longings on the horse, he was “like-the-dog” who

had always been their pack animal before. There-

t tiers escaped fore tbp name “elk-dog” as above,

f by the w:ld
-pbe Crow Indians who lived in the Yellowstone

ylood. Indian
River country called the horse E-cheta. Just what

nd re-domesti-
tbja name means I never learned, but it is likely

of transporta-
. somewhat giniilar to the

1
others,

btloie the ad
,pbe jast vnld horse herds that 1 know of were

nTaTns' Indian ranging in Washington and Oregon, but these
1

, we ,re rounded up and captured several years ago.

2 he Home Circle and as far its I know the real wild horse
Plains is gone forever now. the nearest ai

w>day being ninth homes which still run tl

range here and there - Our Dumb Animals.DON’T PROCRASTINATE

AN ORPHAN SOLDIER BOY.

By Willie Conger Page.

Upon the, far ’away fields of Flanders, where th*e

scarlet poppies iling their silken petals to the

passing breeze, and where the lilies and wild

flowers exhale their sweetest periuiue. there

gleams a white cross, rising above a mound,
which marks the last resting-place of an orphan
soldier boy. Softly bathed in dew, the star-decked

night glides by with sandaled tread, as it in fear

of waking the peacefully sleeping hero. There
were no mother’s prayers to bless and follow him
as he marched away; no sister's caress to rest

like a benediction on his brow f no kind father to
» **

bid him live nobly, and God-speed, yet he volun-

teered and went away at the. bugle's first call.

He was

A. naughty little thought one day

Popped right into my mind.

“Oho,” I cried, “I'll put you out

To-morrow, you will find!”

But once again I put it off.

Till, like the little weed.

The ugly thing sprang up apace

And grew into a deed!
:o young in years, so slender of form

—

yet he fought, bled and died for his country, for

freedom, to make the world safe for you and me.

With others, he went over the top at dawn, was
severely wounded during the storm of battle, and

lay in a shell crater through the long hours of the

heat of the day. Twilight had cast purple shadows
over tile earth before he regained- consciousness;

then he heard a comrade moaning and pleading

for water. Painfully and slowly he crawled

through the dairkness. leaving a trail of red in his

wake. Summoning all ol his latent forces, he held

his canteen to the parched lips of his unknown
comrade, saying brokenly. ''Dear Lord. I did my
best.”

The moon came from behind a cloud and cast

a. soft radiancev over the field of carnage; the night

birds flitted by on silent wing; the wind, sweet

and low-toned, sang a requiem over the dead and

wounded soldiers of that Argonne Wood. When
the dawn came to herald the coming day, the

searchers found the lad with his head resting on

the still heart of his beloved captain both cold

and asleep in death. The young officer had placed

his awn around the boy's shoulders, and thus they

lay f$r freedom.

So, boys and girls, heed what I say

And learn it with your sums:

Don’t put off till to-morrow, for

To-morrow never conies.

To-day pull up the little weeds.

The naughty thoughts subdue.

Or they mav take the reins themselves.
'"'V

•

And some day master you!

—Selected.

El Comancho,

I have some open dates through the summer
vacation for evangelistic work as chorus leader,

soloist and children's worker. Geo. Avery, Jr.,

Box 27T>. Houston Heights. Tex.

Every pound of Luz
*/n* nr _

tincan. The original
goodness ofthe coffee
is all there-sealed in. !

Luzianne'retains its

flavor.
OUARANTF.E If. after usin* entire con-
tents of the can according to directions,
you are not eatlsf’ed ;n every respect, your
grocer will refund the money you paid lor it.
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KNOWING THE RISEN CHRIST
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the bread the great revelation was complete, and
they recognized him whom they loved and thought
they had lost. It was, their Lord!
Companionship, communion, hospitality—what

possibilities are wrapped up in those words! If

we do not know the Risen ^.ord but would know
him, let us talk about him this Easter season with
some friend like-minded. If we will do' it to-day,
our evening meal will be hallowed by the presence
of the Son of God. Our hearts will burn within us,

and a, strange joy will fill our souls. We shall
KNOW that Christ is risen from the dead And
we shall hasten, as did the travelers, to tell the
good news to our friends.

--

,

THE CENTENARY NUMBER.

The special Missionary Centenary number of
the Advocate, mention of which has been made in
previous issues,- will appear on May 1. Already
we •'have in hand considerable material for that
number that will be especially helpful to the Cen-
tenary Movement. Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo has con-
tributed an article that is a most inspiring state-

ment of the Church’s relation to the needs of the
world; no man can read it without having his
heart stirred and his soul strengthened. The Mis-
sionary Secretaries of our three Conferences have
prepared statements of the outlook in their re-

spective fields—statements that are inspiring and-
encouraging. We have asked every presiding
elder in the three Conferences to give us a Cente-
nary message; some of them have already. re-

sponded. and we are hopefu| that all of them will

do so. This feature will, of itself, be worth much.
There will be an editorial discussion of the origin,

purpose, plans, and objects of the Movement that
will, we hope, .further the cause for which the

whole Church is working. All the available space
of that issue will be devoted to the Centenary
Movement.

Orders for the special number, at the rate of 3

cents a copy in lots of ten or more to one address,
should be sent at once. Several hundred extra
copies have already been ordered.

EASTER OFFERING FOR THE ORPHANAGE.

By Conference action, Easter Sunday is set

apart in Louisiana Methodism as a day for mak-
ing contributions for the support of the Methodist
Orphanage located at Ruston. This great institu-

tion has done a wonderfully effective work in car-

ing for many helpless children. Its superintendent,

Rev. R. W. Vaughan, has demonstrated unusual
ability in the management! of this institution, and
he has, in connection with the board .of trustees,

laid large plans for its future. We sincerely hope
that all our people will take advantage of the op-

portunity afforded by this officially designated day
to make liberal offerings for the maintenace of

this indispensable work.

A CORRECTION.
.. >

Our statement in the Advocate] of April 3, under
the heading, "General Church News,” that St.

John’s Church,- St. Louis, has one layman who will

give $100,000 a year for five years to. the Cente-
nary, afid several who will give $50,000 a year,

was, we regret to say, an error. It. was based
upon a statement in the St. John’s Bulletin or

March 23 which clearly bears the interpretation

we placed upon it. We give the statement exactly

as it appeared : "One layman of our church has
signified his intention of giving $500,000 to the
Centenary Movement. It is understood that there

are several men who are planning to give $50,000,

a year, or $250,000 for the five-year period. The
Centenary appeals to men of large means.” A
note from the distinguished pastor, Dr. Ivan Lee
Holt, informs us, however, that he meant the

Church at large, and not his local congregation.

We are sure, however, that this great church will

do Its full part in making the Centenary Move-
ment a success.

• April 17, 1919.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. E. L. Cargill, of Gibbsland. La., is rejoicing
over the growing interest in the Centenary Move-
ment, in his ehaige.

Rev. W. B. Baker, of Sherman, Miss., reports
that everything goes well with him on his charge
He has been faithful in looking after the interests
of the Advocate in his territory. .

Rev. B. E. Meigs, of Monticello, Miss., has sent
35 subscriptions to the Advocate this year, and
he wri,tes that the end is not yet. We believe that
this is not the least of his many good works.

Mrs. M. R. Baker, of Crowville, La„ in renew-
ing her subscription to the Advocate a few days
ago, stated that it was the forty-third time she
had done so. Another member of the “Old Guard!”

Mrs. Jas. (Jraham, of Waynesboro, Misk. has
been a subscriber to the Advocate for twenty
years, and a reader of it nearly all her life. She
says she enjoys its weekly visits too much to do
without it.

Rev. Vnd Mrs. W. It. Lott, of Merigold. Miss.,
are happy over the arrival in their home on April
10 of a little daughter, who has been named
Martha Provine. The Advocate extends congrat-
ulations.

H

We are glad to learn that there lias' been a
noticeable increase in the size of the congrega-
tion at Homer, La., especially at the evening ser-

vices. Rev. W. L^.Doss, Jr., is the faithful shep-
herd of the flock.

Rev. W. J. O’Bryant, of Gulfport, Miss., re-

quests us to say that he Will be glad to assist any
of the brethren in meetings this year who may

' care to have his services./ Ilis address is 1617
Nineteenth Avenue. /...

Rev. T. B. Winstead, of the Trenton circuit,
- Mississippi Conference, writes that since the dis-

appearance of the "flu,” he has been hard at work
'Vin'tlie^Centenary plans for his charge, and that
the outfibok is most encouraging.

Rev. J. Cude Rousseaux, a member of the Lou-
isiana Conference who has been serving as chap-

.

lain in France, reached Charleston, S. C., on April
10 , with 2500 South Carolina troops. He left St.

Nazaire on March 28. He is anxious to return to

the pastorate as soon as he receives his discharge.
We regret to learn that Rev. II. P. Lewis, whose

serious illness we reported recently, is still con-

fined to his bed, and that 'his condition remains
about as it was. Many of our readers will remem-
ber in prayer this faithful servant of the Master
who has given a long and fruitful life to the min-
istry. in Mississippi.

The Advocate office was honored on Monday
morning of this week by the presence of Dr. C. D.

Bulla. Corresponding Secretary of the Sunday
School Board, and Dr. F. S. Parker, General Sec-
retary of the .Epworth League. -Both of these
brethren are in Louisiana in the .interest of the
Centenary Movement.
We regret to learn that Mrs. T. L. Oakes, the

wife of our pastor at Sallis, Miss., has recently
had to undergo a severe operation at the Lucy
Brinkley Hospital, Memphis. She stood the or-

deal well, and was recuperating satisfactorily at

the time we received our information. Brother
Oakes requests the prayers of friends in her be-

half.

Rev. *T. J. Holladay, of Plain Dealing, La., re-

ports that much interest in the Centenary Move-
ment is being manifested in his charge. The min-

ute men are4 actively at work and enthusiastic. In

addition to his other duties. Brother Holladay Is

serving as scout master for a troop of twenty-four
boys in his town. lie. finds the work very profit-

able.

A copy of the bulletin of the First Methodist

Church of Texarkana. Ark., has come to our

notice. The front page is adorned with a beauti-

ful picture of the handsome church building, and

there are many items of interest to the member-
ship on the following pages. Rev. Theodore Cope-

land. D.D.. is the distinguished pastor of this

splendid congregation.

i
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Rev. J. W. Ramsey, Daleville
Rev. S. N. Young, Satartia
Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, Silver Creek
Rev. M. A. Massey, Fannin
Rev. B. E. Meigs, Monticello ......
Rev. C. H. Strait, Johns
Rev.. C. H. Ellis, Harrisville
Rev. H. Mellard, Purvis
Rev. J. W. Thompson, Wesson
Rev. S. C. Moody, Seminary
Rev. J. H. Jolly. Heidelberg
Rev. T. J3. Winstead, Burns
Rev. A. J. Boyles, Rocky Springs ..

people some very important matters pertaining to

civic righteousness. He speaks kindly, but plain-

ly and forcefully. Such messages are sure to ac-

complish good.

The figures in the Sunday school attendance

contest in Louisiana for last Sunday are as fol-

lows: Ruston, 567; ''Noel hjemorial, 478; Lake

Charles, 440; Alexandria, 327; Mansfield, 326

;

Monroe, 306; Batpn Rouge, 29f. This movement

in Louisiana is arousing a great deal of interest

in the schools involved, and notable gains have

been made by alt of them.

Dr. E. H. Rawlings, Secretary of the Foreign

Department of the Board of Missions, and Dr. C.

D. Bulla made inspiring addresses in connection

with the Centenary at a banquet at the First Meth-

odist Church of this city on Friday evening of last

week. Dr. W. W. Pinson and Mrs. M. L. Hargrove

were announced to speak at a luncheon at the De

Soto Hotel on Wednesday of this week.

Rev. Milton F. Johnson, who was at one time

pastor of the Carrollton ’Avenue Church of this

city, is now stationed at Alma, Ark. He is de-

lightfully situated in a commodious parsonage in

a fine town. His remarks concerning gardens and

chickens stir the imagination. Brother Johnson

remembers with great affection his friends in Lou-

isiana, and he keeps in touch with them through

the Advocate.

Mr. T. Wynn Holloman, who has rendered mag-

nificent service to the American forces in France

through his work in the Yi M. C. A. in Paris, has

returned to his home in Alexandria. La. He hon-

ored the Advocate with a visit while passing

through New Orleans. Many of our readers will

recall some unusually fine articles concerning our

work abrdad from the pen of Brother Holloman,

which appeared recently in the Advocate. We
hope he will be able to give us others of the same

kind.

We learn from the Monthly Messenger, a publi-

cation issued by Rev. O. S. Lewis in the interest of

his church, Gibson Memorial, Vicksburg. Miss., that

the Crawford Street congregation, Vicksburg, of

which Rev. N. B. Harmon, is the faithful pastor, cooperation, -I remain,

wiped out a $10,000 debt during the month of -

March. This is a notable achievement for the

loyal; Methodists of the Hill City. The Gibson Houlka, Miss.

Memorial congregation is planning to pay its debt

on the parsonage during this month, with fine

prospects of success.

Rev. W. H. Saunders, our pastor at Natchez, Presidii

Miss., has issued a pastoral letter to his people, Conferenc

urging them to make their Easter offering for the a good s'

benefit of the Conference claimants of the Missis- have a g
sippl Conference. He, expects the full amount as-' Centenary

sessed to his charge to be raised on that day. He stpries of

announces that the meeting which was to have good joki

been held early in May has been postponed to the nary, can

^rst Sunday in June, on account of the postpone- stories as you will send us

ment in the date of the Centenary Drive. Dr. the secular press. It is m
Theodore Copeland, of Texarkana, Ark., will as- take the time or trouble to

sist in the meeting. just let us have the facts.

stories right away. DO IT

ferial to Mrs.

gious Press,

Will PowerTotal

North Mississippi Conference.

Previously reported
Rev. A. M. Bennett, Tyro
Rev. E. C. Driskell, Greenwood Springs
Rev. W. A. Wilson, Myrtle
Rev. J. A. George, Rienzi
Rev. D. C. Foust, Coldwater
Rev. E. S. Lewis. Greenville
Rev. O. P. Armour, Houlka
Rev. T. L. Oakes, Sallis

Rev. R. T. Nolen, Vardaman
Rey. J. D. Simpson, Guntpwn
Rev. Seaman Rhea, Tishomingo
Rev. W. B. Baker, Sherman
Rev. O. W. Bradley, Tupelo

Saving is just a good habit—and
b good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your’ mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to' drop your small
change? in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Total

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE IN NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources $40,000,000

Obier, Esq., gave a very appropriate expression

of appreciation of the services of Rev. and Mrs.

G. P. White in the community, emphasizing es-

pecially the inspiring example of their noble and
pure conception of life.

„ Wholesome refreshments 'were served, consist-

ing of ice cream and cake prepared by the ladles

of the Methodist congregation, and friends of the

couple. The occasion of renewing their nuptial

wows, surrounded by numerous friends, attesting

Vbteir love and esteem, was rendered more impres-

sive by reason of six consecutive years of service

dedicated to truth and holiness in the community.

Combining simplicity befitting ministerial life

and work with the social spirit inherent in the

people of South Louisiana, the event was one

worthy of remembrance by the guests who rep-

resented many upward striving elements of the

town. • • •

READ THIS,

SUCH A MOTHER

After one of the hard fought battles of the war,

a Confederate chaplain was called hastily to see

a dying soldier. Taking his hand, he said, "Well,

my brother, what can I do for you?”

He supposed, of course, the young fellow would
want to cry to God for help in his extremity; but

it was not so.
,

"Chaplain,” said he, “I want you to cut a lock

of hair for my mother; and then, chaplain. I want

you to kneel down and return thanks to God for

me.” ,

A HAPPY OCCASION. "For what?” asked the chaplain.

_! "For giving me such a mother. Oh! she Is such

;
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their a good mother. Her teachings are my comfort

Rev. and Mrs. G. P- White were the now. And then, chaplain, thank God that by His

most hearty congratulations, a boun- grace I am a Christian. 'Wkat would I do now If

in of silver dollars and other useful I were not a Christian? And thank Him for giv-

heir parsonage home at Plaquemine, ing me dying grace. He makes this hard bed feel

vening of April 10. ‘soft as downy pillows are.’ And ah! chaplain.

uroriHlne ceremonv was solemnized thank Him for the promised home in glory—I'll

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

Louisiana Conference
Previously reported
W. R. Baker. St. Joseph
Rev. p. h. Fontaine. Eunice
Rev. C. H. Mayo, Cedar Grove . . . .

Mrs. E. F. Tucker.' Deerford
Rev. E. L. Cargill. C.ibbsland
Rev. J. M. Rrown. Belcher
Rev. J. o. Bennett. Colfax
Rev; H. J. Boltz. Clay
Rev. T. J. Emhree Slidpll

Total

Mississippi Conference
Previously reported ,

Rev. J. tv. Price. Perth
Rev. John W. Chisholm, Brandon . .

Rev. W. W. Murray, Glancy
Rev. C. M. Crossley, Philadelphia .

.
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Obituaries bit; and his memory will always be
most sacred to the men of his com-
mand.”

Clatie was of el family of ten chil-
dren, all of whojiP lived to be grown.
He leaves a lonely Ampanion, one

ART GLASS *

• I

1 L j
I

For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

' Obituaries not over 200 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure .to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot malce discrimina-
tions. Hemorlal resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

When you make ice cream
don t try the old way, but use

JELL-0
ICE CREAM POWDERF. J. C00LEDGE & SONS, Inc

ATLANTA, GA.
Little EMMA LURLINE, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs..JV. M. Wrenn, died of
influenza on January 14, 1919, at the
home of her parents near Pine Grove
Church on the Sibley -charge. Her
period of life here was very brief. She
lived only eight months and fourteen
days to bless and brighten the home.
The little life which so enriched the
lives of her parents has ended here,
but her little spirit has gone to God
who gave it. We miss her and the
home is poorer without her. but

JOSEPH BENJAMIN LIGHTSEY
son of John and Barbara Lightsey,
was born near the present town of
Sandersville, Miss., on September 4,
1831, and quietly passed away on
March 31, 1919, in the home of his
son at Louin, Miss. He had reached
the ripe age of four-score and seven
years and had gathered around him
in the last hours all his living children
and, many 'grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. On February 2, 1854.
he was married to Miss Mary E. Moore,
and to them were born four sons anti
one daughter, all of whom are still
living, save the oldest son, who died
several years ago. His wife died in
1878 and he was married again in
1879 to Miss Bettie Hinton, who also
died several years ago..

Brother Lightsey gave his heart to
Jesus early in life and joined the
Methodist Church at Paulding, Miss.

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Cntrano* on Bourbon Street
Phone, Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

only the Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow-
der

^
and the milk. That’s the

way to make ice cream.
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon

and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages for 25 cents, at
any grocer’s.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY

Lo Roy, N. Y.

.Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Mopt Modem and Best- Equipped
v Dental Parlors South

Mrs. SARA K. HOWELL was born
on November 30, 1832, and died on
March 6, 1919, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. T. B. Holloman, in Har-
risonburg, La. Mrs. Howell is sur-
vived by one son, Mr. Albert Howell,
and three daughters, Mrs. T. B. Hollo-
man. Mrs. Sara Gus, and Mrs. Baker.
Her husband, Mr. Oscar Hbwell, died
in 1913. Mrs. Howell was a woman
of rare Christian graces. Until fall-
ing health prevented, she was a faith-
ful worker in the Slaughter Methodist
Church. This, and serving mankind,
were her greatest pleasures, and many
are they who have received help and
encouragement from her. Her home
was a home for ministers of all creeds.
Mrs. Howell’s love of the Bible was
beautiful to remeiJber, and her knowl-
edge proved thai^'she had made it the
study of her life- During the last
days, when her eyes were growing
dim, she rejdiced that she could still
read her. Bible and the Christian Ad-
vocate. » • *

m .4 Nadine
Face Powder

Mmthodimt Bmnmvo/mnt A*moolatlon
ffive* fint-daaa insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preacieri and hymen of the Methodist
Church, South,' by ,

1.

- Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit clsuns promptly.
’ V Paying 50* ef face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.
5. Faying 21,200 oh S1.000 claim in 12 yaan.

* Fir information vnta

J. H. Jhumikir, tacrstaiy, 810 Broil

Complexion Beautiful
8oft and velvety. Money back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints; Flesh, Pink, Brunette. White.
By Leadias Toilet Coasters or Mail. Dept R. P
National Toilet

.
Company. Paris, Tenn.

Nashvllli, Tsnn,

Treckles, tan, sunburn, pitnples, eczema
«J1 can be easily and delightfully vanish,-
with the use of Palmer's! Skin Hucce.-
Ointment. Used for over 80 years. -Ite\<

A. E. Ballard, D. D., President Oeeai
Grove Camp Meeting Association. Oeeai
Grove, N. J:, writes: “Your Skin Sqo
cess Ointment completely cured me of a>
irritative itching eczema' aiul I cliokrfull
recommend it to all who may lie sinilark
afflicted.;’ It -is not only delightful]]
antiseptic and 'cleansing, soothing an;
softening toHhe skin, but also immediate
ly effective pu bleaching- hie enmdlevi.e
and in vanishing blackheads. fieeklKs an,
all skin eruptions. Ask yfur druggist o
send for free sample to The Morgan Dru
Co., 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, In. V

Corn will out-grow itself
* tu ir you use ^

IMitrA - GermTELLS WHY CHICKS DIE.
E. J. Reefer, America’s, foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his valu-
able chicken book just oft the press en-
titled “White Diarrhoea and how to
Cure It. - This book tells how to prepare
a simple home solution that will cure
this terrible disease overnight and will
actually save 90 per cent of every hatch.
This book Is worth $1 of any poultry
raiser s money, but Mr. Reefer Is send-ing it absolutely free as long as thepresent edition lasts.

,

Write Mr. Reefer to-day for a copy of
his valuable free book.—Adv.

Use it on cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-

nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

Mrs. FANNIE BELLE WHITE HIL-
TON was born near Clear Branch, in
Rankin County, Mississippi, on March
26. 1899. She, was converted when
abqut eleven years old and united
•with the Baptist Church. She was a

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied. Fragrant and soothing.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SIIUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

Kill All Flies!
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts am

ai. con^venicnt am

— “A' UUG " UO U
loyal member of her church and tried
to live a Christian life. On September
12, 1915, she was married to Mr. Har-
die T. Hilton,

|
of Star, Miss. To this

union were born two children, both
of whom are still living. In addition
to these, there are a husband, mother,
four sisters and two brothers surviv-
ing her to lament their loss. Mrs.
Hilton died on March 20. 1919, and

r DAISY
FLY KILLER
at yoar dealer or .

irepaitf, fl.25.
|

Rib Ave. A CuiieuraSoap

fj
Ideal for the

Complexion

MARRIED.
Drookiyp. N.

On March 30, 1919. by Rev. R. T.
Nolen, Mr, J. A. PARRITT, of Pasca-
goula, Miss., to Miss MATTIE GAS-
TON, of Derma. Miss., at the home of
the bride’s parents at Derma.

All druRRists; Soap 25. Ointment 26 and 5^, Talcum 25.

.Sample each free of “Cntle ,'.ra, Dept.M, Boilwn "A wonderful value; 88 familiar songs of theB t 15
GoapeL words and music. Used all over
5“™- or shape notoe. Onfcr J6 per hundred 1

* ®r No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 apd No. 2 combine
52}<i_

20cfor Money back H not pleased. Sei
60c for 100 eards. "A Prayer by the Bunday SchooL"
«. A. K. HAGKETT. Dipt 56. FORT WAYNE. IN HOLMES

is a

Reliable Store

CLATIE SAMUEL FOSTER, son of
M. S. and S. S. Foster, wras born in

County, Mississippi, on

FOOT COMFORT ASSURED
Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonies
that are caused by misfit shoes,, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can

Webster . .M
March 23, 1893, and remained- in this
county until he was called to serve
his /country. Clatie was a good boy
and

1

loved home, and was always
found there except when business

Thirl is a vtfy effect ire way jto remove Ifrecki.

and make the skin clear and beautiful. -It Is :

this way that Klntho Cream gradually gets r
of the old. freckled skin, and gives a soft, deal
white, youthful and beautiful .skin, which l

course should hare- no freckles.

Just get a box of Klntho -Beauty Cream at ari

drug store and apply it night and morning.

a

directed, and your freckles should begin to dit
appear in a da-y or two. It Is well to getl a calj

of Klntho Soap also, as this helps to keep t

h

freckles away, once Klntho has removed thed

are cum to give every possible ioot com-
fort: they are soft and stylish and do not
need breaking in. They fit like the pro-
verbial pair, the minute you wear them.
Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a1 free
catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with
his scientific self-measuring blank. Write
for your copy today and give

.
your feet

their much needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will
receive personal attention.

Now Is"the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There’s no longer t lie, slightest need of feeling

ashamed of >our freckles, as Othlne— double
strength— is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne—double
Strength—from' your druggist, and apply a little

of it night anil morning and you should soon see

that even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while -the lighter ones have vanished en-
tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
16 needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othlne.

es this is sold under guarantee of money back
If it falls to remove freckles.—Adv.

B
OHNE & WILT, -Booksellers, ai
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St, Ne
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, R

llglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Pet
odlcals. School Books.
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rheumatism and indigestion.

Practically all physicians and medi-

cal writers are agreed that there la a

close relationship between Indigestion

and Rheumatism. This view is sub-

stantiated by the fact that Shivar

Spring Water, which Is probably the

best American mineral water for Dys-

pepsia and Indigestion, relieves Rheu-

matism and the Rheumatoid diseases,

such as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and
Nervous' Headache. All of these dis-

eases are probably related and all are
probably due in whole or in part to
imperfect digestion or to imperfect
assimilation of food. Physicians who
have studied this water and who have
observed: its effects in their practice
believe that it relieves these maladies
by rendering the digestion complete
and perfect and thereby preventing
the formation of those poisons which
inflame the joints and irritate the
nerves, and also by eliminating,
through the kidneys, such poisons as
have already been formed.
The following letters are interesting

in this connection:

Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-
cian, writes: "I have tested your Spring
water la several 'cases of Rheumatism.
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Blad-
der troubles and In Nervous and Sick
headaches and find that It has acted nice-
ly In each case, and I believe that if
used continuously for a reasonable time
will give permanent relief. It will puri-
fy the bloed, relieve debility, stimulate
the action of the Liver and Kidneys and
Bladder, aiding them In throwing off all
poisonous matter.”

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: ”1
suffered for years with a most aggra-
vating form of stomach disorder, and
consulted a number of our best local
physicians, went to Baltimore and con-
sulted specialists there and still I was
not benefited. I had about despaired of
living when I began using Shivar Spring
Water, and In a short time I was
entirely relieved.”
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes:

Tlease send me ten gallons of Shivar
Spring Water quickly. I want It for
Rheumatism. I know of several who
were relieved of Rheumatism with this
water.
Editor Cunningham writes: "The

ha8
T
d2ne me more Rood than any

medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-Am entirely free from pain.”

t#
r‘ McClam of South Carolina writes:My wife has been a sufferer from

Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral Water was sn-

relieved of the horrible disease.”-Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.
tarter has had enlarged Joints on her
hands, caused by -Rheumatism. Shivar
spring W ater removed every trace of

Mcen«nt'£
6lnent' The water Is simply

„ i

lx you suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease accept the guar-
antee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the
Shivar Spring,

Box 17-D, Shelton. S. G.
Gentlemen:

I accept your guarantee offer and en-
close herewith two dollars for ten gal-
ions of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree

_,.f
v
.
e 11 a falr trial, in accordance

with Instruction contained Id booklet
you will send, and if It fails to benefitmy case you agree to refund the price

,
Dpon receipt of the two empty5““”" ',61cl“ 1 asr“

Name

Address

Shipping Point

NO
^Please wrlte Distinctly)—Adv

••wlng'Thp
1

*ihV?
ha

u
th? t>,easure or

Spring a .
p' ule

..
church at Shivar

'hereforl wpn
l° r for

.
years - an >> am

Shivar and acquainted with v Mr.
ly comm-La 118 a-ss°clate8. whom I glad-

nd worth v
honorable businessS l\

n
,
r ' lly °I the confidence of the

i frnm
Ve

.iP
erSonaIly derived great

Mineral of
,

the sl'lv.-.r
Its beneflclaf lfr? ,

d *?ave knowledge of
and varletS

effects in a great number
Pittman y of cases."—Rev. A. McA.

TETTERINE
CLEARS BABY’8 SKIN

Harmlep**
0ff the ra#h an<* pimples.

Ede
***’ 800thin

fl. fragrant.

RurTtL
y0Ur druSSlst’s, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS ARE
URGED TO REINSTATE LAPSED
INSURANCE.
Discharged sailors and soldiers who

have dropped their war risk insurance
are urged by Ensign E. P. Thornton,
Pay Corps, U. S, N. R. F., District In-
surance Oilicer, New Orleans, La., to
take steps to- reinstate their insurance.
His statement is as follows:
“Uncle Sant went into the insur-

ance business for the benefit of the
lads who stood like a stone wall be-
tween civilization and ‘Kultur.’ His
reason for this was to give his boys
gilt edge insurance at the smallest
possible cost. With the government
backing the company and bearing all
operating expenses, it can issue a
policy the value of which has never
before been equaled.

“After war ceased many of the sol-
diers and sailors came back to civil
life, and, unfortunately, many left the
service in the rush of discharges with-
out. being made to appreciate and un-
derstand .the* value of their insurance
and the method of keeping it up.
lienee, many have, because of lack of
information, allowed their term in-

surance to, lapse, and many more are
on the verge of doing so.

“So the Bureau of War Risk Insur-
ance created a Conservation Section. A
[mighty campaign is being conducted
[ with the purpose of giving every man
with insurance, and every man who

1 lias unwisely dropped his insurance,
‘and every beneficiary who is so vital-
,lv concerned, the cut and dried facts.
“Why should the men keep up the

(term insurance?
. "Because it is .protection against
iboth death and disability, can be car-

ried for a premium within the reaoh
.of .the flattest purse— (65 cents per
[thousand per month at age twenty-
j.one. for example)—and because those
who carry it are going to have the
privilege of converting it at any time
within five years after the declaration

| of peace into the soundest, most lib-

, oral and cheapest insurance that was
'ever offered.

“Uncle Sam’s policies will insure
against disability during the entire
lifetime of the insured, a feature the
cost of which, on the outside, would
be almost prohibitive. If a man be-

comes disabled jto the extent that he
cannot engage in a substantially gain-
ful occupation. $5.75 per month pet-

one thousand dollars of insurance is

his for the remainder of his life, no
matter if he is disabled at age twenty-
five and live to be onq hundred. The
Government gives this feature free,

the premium charge being based only
upon the cost of death and not dis-

ability.

"Some of the other privileges of the
policies are liberal cash and loan

values, paid up and extended in-

surance. incontestlbility from date of

issue, freedom from all restrictions as

to residence, travel or occupation,

dividends from any gains and saving^,

and proceeds of all policies to be ex-

empt from all taxation.

"If a man has dropped his term In-

surance. he should write immediately
to the Bureau of War Risk Insurance
Washington. P. C.. stating his full

name and address, rank and organiza-

tion at the time of applying for insur-

ance. the date of his discharge or

separation from service, month for

which last premium was paid, and ask

them what to do. It is very probable

that he will be reinstated. If he has

just left the service he should mail all

future premiums on the first day of

the month for which each premium is

due tp the Disbursing Clerk. Bureau
of War Risk Insurance, making check
or money order payable to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury. Navy men in

this district can. get further informa-

tion and advice by calling upon or

writing to the District Insurance Offi-

cer. No. 1 Canal Street. New Orleans.

Laj Army men should communicate
with the nearest branch of the Amer-
ican Red Cross.”’

drove's Tasteless chill Tonic

nstores vitality and enerjy by purifytnl and en-

riching the blood. Yon can «oon feel Its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect- Price 60c.

Colds
Can be “nipped In the bud"
Ifyou will, right at the start,

t—u» ns*

For Old Sores
Cuts, burns, bruises, itch, insect
lutes, tetter, eczema, ring worm and
similar skin eruptions, and

RHEUMATISM

Use Yel-O-Pine Antiseptic
(Formerly Dnncaa’a.)

HEALING OIL
It instantly slops the bleeding, cleans
the wound, kills the germs, soothes
the pain and immediately begins its
healing effect.

Made from bellow Pine products, it

is immediately effective and at the
same time thoroughly safe.
Krep It In your medicine chest for omerpenov.
Aik your druepllt. or leod 25c tor • bottlo. to

Yellow Pine Med. Co.,
Montgomery, Ala.

The next time

you buy calomel
ask for

iotak

The perfected calomel
compound tablets that
are safe and free from
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

Ugly, Unsightly Pimples
Are Signals of Bad Blood

Give Heed to the Warning. fier known, and contains no minerals
Pimples on the face and other or chemicals to injure the most deli-

parts of the body are warnings from cate skin.

Nature that your blood is sluggish Go to your drugstore, and get a
and impoverished. Sometimes they bottle of S. S. S. today, and get rid
foretell eczema, boils, blisters, scaly of those unsightly and disfiguring
eruptions and other skin disorders pimples, and other skin irritations,
that burn like flames of fire. And it will cleanse your blood thor-
They mean that your blood needs oughly. If you wish special medical

S. S. S. to purify it and cleanse it of advice, you can obtain it without
these impure accumulations that can charge by writing to Medical Direc-
cause unlimited trouble. This remedy tor, 29 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta,
is the greatest vegetable blood puri- Georgia.

STAR INSURANCE COMPANY OF

AMERICA.
Same Ownership and Management aa

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE

INS. CO., LTD., OF EN6LAND

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE

INS. CO., LTD.

STSOVO LIBERAL PROMPT

United States Assets,

Capital { 400,000.00
Assets, January 1, 1919.. 1,577,568.13

Surplus to Policyholders. 911,194.08

January 1, 1919 *17,084. 397. 38

Reserve for Liabilities.. 12.203,1 9 J.31

Surplus to Policyholders 4,931.207.17

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT—COMPANY’S BUILDING

1

Corner Carondelet and Common Sts. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Constipation

'THERE IS NOTHING equal to Chamberlain’s

1 ^Tablets for constipation. When the proper

jaose is taken their action is so agreeable and so

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect

of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper-

ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular

action of the bowels. Chamberlain’s Tablets have

cured many cases of chronic constipation.

Chamberlain's Tablets
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Sunday School
LOUISIANA SUNDAY SCHOOL

NOTES.
The schools of our Church are eitiher

doing good educational and religi|ous“

work, or laying plans to put on a pro-
gressive move. r

,

The! Sunday School Institute in dis-

trict conference of Shreveport Distjrict

will be held at Many, April 23. A gjbod
program is prepared. We hope

|_
to

have 100 per cent of our changes rep-
resented.

j

Will the pastors please send me
names of young people or older pedple
who can and who should attend pur
training school at Dallas? Most lead-
ers are made in training schools ; I let

us not neglect this fact.

» ALONZO EARLY, L
Surraay School Field Secretary.

- .

!

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES
From March 29 to April 2 was spient

with Brother E. M. Allen, on 'the

Americus charge.
Saturday and Sunday were Ispent. at

Salem Camp Grounds and we had [the

Pleasant Hill folks with us and a j<jint

meeting. We had a most precious

V/vim Oranulaled Eyelids,

I our
sure to Siti UlSI and i

quickly relieved by Ml
Eyc&caedy. NoSmar
just Eye Comfort.

Your Druggieti or by mail 60c per .

For' Oaik it the Eye free write

Marine Eye Bemeiy Co., Chicago.

presence of the Lord Sunday, and
feel that good was accomplished.
Monday was the RoBedale Day,

Tuesday, the Tanner Chapel Day, and
Thursday, Hurley. Large and appre-
ciative crowds greeted us. Several
of the day crowds were iiot very
great, but those who had the work on
[Their hearts were there jmd t£e Lord
enabled us to reach them.

All five of the schools pledged the
Centenary fund. Nine pupils for
teacher-training were enrolled, five
cradle rolls were organized, four be-
ginners’ departments installed with
the graded literature. These are
merely a few of the figures. I feel
that there was a spirit in the occa-
sion that will mean much the days
to come. Brother Allen ' starts off

well.

|
dropped off awhile with Brother

Broadfoot on my way to Magnolia. I

always enjoy Femwood. God bless
them. ,

Magnolia—that is where they call

me by my first name, and it was a
blessed privilege to be with them. I

don’t think I have ever enjoyed a visit

more. Brother Gray starts a fine

year. The rain hampered the Sunday
school work some, hut there were
nine enrolled for the teacher-training
class, 8 books ordered, a cradle roll

class in the Sunday school was
started and supplies ordered for" it.

If you have not sent in the signed
card accepting the Centenary Allot-

ment for the Sunday school, sign it

and send it in to-day.

Pray for the work and the workers.
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

1528 W. Capitol St., Jackson, Miss.

LEMONS BRING OUT

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY!

Make this lotion for very llttls

cost and just see

for yourself.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard' of

lemon juice to remove complexion
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to

bring out the roses, the freshness and
the hidden beauty? But lemon jjaice

alone is acid, therefore irritating, -and

should be mixed with orchard white
this way. Strain" through a fine cjoth

the juice of two fresh' lemons into a
bottle containing about three ouices
of orchard white, then shake well, land
you have a whole quarter pint of Skin
and complexion lotion at about the
cost one usually pays for a small jar

t of ordinary cold . cream. Be sure to

strain the lemon juice so no pulp gets

into the bottle, then this lotion will

remain pure and fresh for months
When applied daily, to the face, njeck,

arms and hands it should help to

bleach, clear, smoothen and beautify
the skin.

Any druggist will supply three
ounces of orchard white at very lfttle

cost and the groceT has the lemo

1

are *‘as a cloud before the am" fckBsg
your brightness, yourbeauty. . T" *

removethem t Don’t delay. * l

STILLMAN’SW
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skinclear, smoothand wi:h*i
©ift a blemish. Preparedby specialists

"

with years of experience. Money re-

funded.! f not satisfactory. 50c per jar.
Write today for particulars and free booklet^

* 'WonlditThou BeFa
Contalnsmanybeautyhints,and 1

describes a number of elegant
preparations Indispensable tothe
toilet. Sold by all druggists. I

STILLMAN CREAM CO. ”

Dept. 39 Aurora, I1L

ff/
Built| your land

f" after Sugar Cane by planting 1- q
' NMrA-Germet
Cowpeas. It will improve crop and

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NltrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bocfklefc

“That servant went an’ buried the
talent in the ground; but it had a
resurrection day. An’ all our unap-
plied energies’ll have one too. 1’

‘We ain’t got things ev’nly balanced
yet. We think we’re adoin’ fine to
give five cents a month apiece for the
Cent’nary—an’ then go to a movin’
picture show ev’ry, Wednesday night
at fifteen cents a go.”

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Rev. H. F. Tolle, D.D., Jackson,

Miss., West Capitol Street, has been
designated to have charge of the Cen-
tenary in the Sunday schools Tor our
Conference. When you sign your Ac-
cepraifce* Card, please mail it direct to
him and he in turn will report it to
the head office. This will save dupli-
cations. »

The Sunday School Day Programs
are out. * Get ready and make it the
best ever. JOHN C. CHAMBERS,

1528 WT
. Capitol St., Jackson, Miss.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Rev. N. G. Augustus has organized a
new school on the- Coldwater charge

Rev. S. B. Craig has five churches
and six schools on the Fulton charge.

Rev. Walter Jones put on a cam
paign for members at Lula and had an
increase of two hundred per. cent.
There are ten thousand people in tlfl

North Mississippi Conference that
ought to be in our Sunday schools.
We are in the midst of a wonderful

revival in the Church now. This is

not a spasmodic revival, hut one that
will abide; for we are emphasizing
consecration, prayer, stewardship of

life and substance. God will open the
windows of heaven as he has prom-
ised and pour a blessing upon ys that
we cannot contain. Our church lead-

ers are leading us to certain victory.
The new church building that is

barely completed is too small to care
for the growing Sunday school. The
same is true at Clarksdale. In twelve
months this Bplendid building will be
top small to house" the hundreds that
will seek instruction in divine things
The men - are signing the card ac

cepting the Five-cent allotment right

along. The Holly Springs District is

in the lead to-day, Aberdeen District

second, and Greenville District third
No charge or district can claim that
it has gone “over the top” when it has
done no more than promise the al

lotted amount of.money. The big su
of money is the smallest thing in th
Centenary.

If you have not ordered your Sun-
day School Day programs, do so at

once. If you have not a sufficient num-
ber, send for the number you need. It

looks as though the day will be more
universally observed than ever before,

Send to Dr, C. D. Bulla, Nashville
Tenn., for everything you need to con
duct your campaign for new members,
A post card will bring you all the

helps free of charge. Let us bring five

thousand more people into our Sun
day1 schools by the middle of May
This is a vital part of the Centenary
Movement. Do this and it will help to

wjn."“

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.

“Jest remember that your scholars

won’t form any new idees outen what
you’re agivin’ ’em onless you first get

’em interested in it,”

THREE GREAT BOOKS.
Volume 1 contains 2JX) Revival Sermons by

many of the world’s greatest preachers. Price,

75 c^nts. Volume II contains 150 Revival Ser-
mons; Price, 50 cents. Volume III contains
nenarly 1.000 Religious Anecdotes. Price, 50
cents; or the 3' books for $1.50. Money back if

not pleased. THE CO-OPERATIVE PUB. CO..
KIRKWOOD, MO.

FROM HARLESTON, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: We are get-

ting along well on the Americus
charge. Good things are still coming
to the parsonage; the assessment for

the pastor is a $300 raise over last

year. We have begun our meeting at

Tanner’s chapel. Brother D. W. Ul-

mer, of Brooklyn, will do the preach-

ing.- I do not expect to stop at the

allotment given to our charge for the
Advocate. Brother Chambers was with
us five days'' in the interest of the
Sunday school work, and did a good
work. Pray for us in our meeting.

E. M. ALLEN-
Harleston, Miss.

LOSS OF APPETITE is also loss' of vitality,

vigor, tone. To recover appetite and the rest

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—that etrengttiena the
stomach, perfects digestion, makes eating a
pleasure. It also makes the blood rich and
pure, and steadies the nerves.—Adv.

A BIRD'S SONG.

I heard a bird at break of day
Sing from the autumn trees

A song so mystical and calm.
So full of certainties.

No man, I think, could listen long
Except upon his knees.

Yet this was but a simple bird.
Alone, among dead trees.

—Selected.

Men who live for self never succeed
in satisfying self or in quite satisfy-
ing anybody else; men who live^ for
others in Godjike unselfishness fiave
joy themselves while giving joy to
others.—Henry Clay Trumbull.

a SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

“Pape’s Diapepsin” neutralizes excel
sive acid in stomach, relieving

dyspepsia, heartburn and
distress at once.

Time it! In five minutes all ston
ach distress, due to acidity, will gi

No indigestion, heartburn, sourness c

belching of gas or eructations of und
gested food, no dizziness, bloatini
foul breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for 11

speed in regulating upset stomach
It is the. surest, quickest stomac
sweetener in the whole world, and h
sides it is harmless. Put an end t

stomach distress at once by getting
large fifty-cent case of Pape’s DIape]
sin from any drug store. You realiz
In five minutes how neodless It is t

suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia c
any stomach disorder caused by fe
mentation due to excessive acldB I

stomach.—AdT, _ __ I j

April 17, 1919.

Dizzy Spells
and Sickhaadaches are

often caused by Constipa-

tion.

are easy to take and cause

a normal and easy action

of the bowels.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Thanksgiving is only our annual
time for saying grace at the table of
eternal goodness.-—James M. Ludlow.

Weekly Health Talks
What Doctor Pierce Has
Done Por Humanity t

BY DOCTOR CBIPPS.

It has always seemed to me that

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., should be

placed near the top when a list of

America’s great benefactors is written.

He studied and conquered human dis-

eases to a degree that few realize.

Whenever he found a remedy that over-

came disease, he at once announced it

in the newspapers and told where it

jould be bought at a small price. He

did not follow the usual custom of

keeping the ingredients secret, so that

the rich only could afford to buy the

xedicine, but openly printed the name

cf each root and herb he used. And

» to-day the nameB of Dr. Pierce and

As medicines are widely known, and

they stand for better health and better

citizenship.

One of this great physician’s most

successful remedies is known as Doctor

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are

little, sugar-coated pills, composed of

Msyapple, leaves of aloe, root of jalap—

things that Nature grows in the ground.

These Pellets are safe because they

move the bowels gently, leaving no bad

after-effects, as so many pills do.

Very often they make a person who

takes them feel like a new man or

woman, for they cleanse the intestine*

of hard, decayed and poisonous matter

that accumulates when one is costive.

If you are constipated, by all means

go to your druggist and get some of

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They

may prove to be the very thing your

system requires to make you well and

haDDT. >v

(
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i ross worK throughout the country.
He writes: “Suggestion, in fact, is
popularly regarded as an almost mag-
ic force, of irresistible potency when
rightly applied. Actually there must
always be present, on the part of the
suggestee, an ardent, however subcon-
scious, desire to respond to a given
suggestion. Otherwise suggestion,
no matter how deft its presentation,
will beat forever against a stone, wall
of negativism. This, incidentally, ex-
plains why suggestion often fails in
the treatment of functional nervous
and mental maladies, a field of ac-
tion in which, as a rule it is notably
efficacious. When, as frequently hap-
pens, nervous or mental symptoms

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Holly Springs Dist.—Second Round.

Mt. Pleasant, April 19..

Holcomb Ct., at Sparta, April 26.

Grenada, April 28.

Oxford Ct., at Church Grove, April 30.

Oxford Station, April 30.

Wall mil Ct., at Chulahoma, May 2.

Holly Springs Station, May 2.

Waterford Ct., at Pine Mountain,
May 3.

Paris Ct., at Palestine, May 7.

District Conference, at Water Valley,

May 7-9.

Lamar Ct., at Mt. Hope. May 10.

Randolph Ct., at Spring Hill. May 16.

Toccopola Ct., at Liberty, May 17.

Coffeeville, at Goshen, May 24.

J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

Sardis Dist.—Second Round.

Longtown, at See’s Chapel, Saturday,
April 19.

Crenshaw, at Sledge, April 20.

Arkabutla, at Strayhorn, April 26, 27.

Bethel and Crowder, at Bethel, May
3. 4.

Sardis Circuit, at Cold Springs, May
10, 11. .

Cockrum Ct., at Cockrum, May 17, 18.

Coldwater, at Love's, p.m.. May 18.

Tyro Ct., at Tyro, May 24, 25.

Senatobia, p.m., May 25.

Horn Lake, at Poplar Corner, May 31-

June 1.

Eureka, at Mt. -Olivet, June 7, 8.

Oakland, at Tillatoba, June 15.

The District Conference will be

held at Oakland on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. May 27 and 28. The first ser-

mon will be preached on Monday
evening. May 26. by Rev. R. G.

make ;any engagements that will con-

flict with the time of the District Con-

ference. R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Durant Dist.—Second Round.

Sidon and Cruger. at Cruger, April 20,

Ebenezer Ct., at Ebenezer, April 26, 27,

at Bethel, May 3.Poplar Creek Ct.

WOMAN WOOKS
15 HOURS A DAY

I* just as good for colds
and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.
Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-
Morton Drug Co., Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

Weak Lungs?
STUBBORN coughs and colds
dr. H. JAMES' CANNABIS

INDICA COMPOUND
wel l' t ried remedy for the

4*thTn»
£
JftUmonary Ailment*, Bronchial

successfin
atarr£

V*'
Cola*> ete. Fifty years

free
8 B

i
1

i
1
j
Use - Book of information sent

Pa.
Cr*dd<>Ck * Company,

A NEW CURE OF EGOCENTRICISM.
J

Mr. H. Addington Bruce, the well-
known and popular psychologist, has
written an able article called "The
Psychology of the Red Cross Move-
ment” in the North American Review
for January. In this article he brings
out a new phase of the vaule of Red

*1. > *

Hestarville Ct.. at Buhel, May 10.
Sallia Ct., at Shrock, May 11.
Coila Ct., at Enon, May 17.
Black Hawk Ct., at B. H„ May 18. 19.
Acona Station, afternoon and evening

May 18. ,
McCool Ct., at Taberhacle. May 24, ’25.
Ackerman, at Ackerman. May 25 26.
Chester Ct., at Chapel Hill. May 27.
High Point Ct., at , May 31
Noxapater Ct., at Mt. Pisgah, June 2.
Louisville Ct., quarterly conference

June 3.

Bellefontaine. at , June 7.
Eupora and Maben, at Eupora, June 8
Mathiston Ct., at . June 9.

District Conference will convene in
Louisville, June 10, at 10 a.m. Preach-
ing Monday night, 9th. Program will
be provided in due time.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Winona Dist.—Second Round.
Carrollton, at Valley Hill, April 19, 20
Greenwood, p.m., April 20.
Duck Hill, at Goar Springs, April 26,27.
Sunflower, at Falrview, May 3, 4.
Moorhead, May 4, 5.

Drew, at Sandy Bayou, May 10, 11.
Rulevllle. at Doddsville, May 11, 12.
Belzoni, May 17. 18.
Isola. at Isola, May 18, 19.
Swiftown, at Lotus, May 24, 25.
Dublin, at Rome, May 31-June 1.
Webb, at Sumner, June 1.
Tutwiler, at Vance, June 7, 8.

Lambert, at Belen, June 8, 9.
Minter City and Philipp, at Philipp,

June 14, 15.

Schlater, June 15, 16.

X. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Greenville, Dist.—Second Round.
Greenville, a. m„ April 20.
Leland, p. m., April 20.
Lula, at Dundee. April 27.
Gunnison, at Malvina, a. m.. May 4.
Rosedale, at Rosedale, p. m., May 4.

Friar’s Point, May 11.

Glen Allan, at Avon, a. m.. May 18.
Shaw, p. m.. May 18.

Benoit, at Beaulah, May ,25.

Hollandale, at Areola, June 1.

District Conference, at Hollandale
April 8-10.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

Columbus Dist—Second Round.
Caledonia Ct., at Caledonia, April

19, 20.

Mayhew Ct., at Sessums, April 26, 27.

Mashulaville Ct., at Hashuqua, May
3, 4.

Shuqualak Ct., at Cooksvllle, May
10 , 11 .

Starkville, May 18.

Sturgis Ct., at Pleasant Hill, May
24, 25. W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.
Kossuth, at Wesley, April 19, 20.

Ripley Circuit, at Bethlehem, April 24.

Ripley and Blue Mtn.,- at Ripley,
April 25.

Chalybeate, at Mt. Pleasant, April
"26, 27.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Baldwyn,
May 4, 5.

Burnsville, at Chapel Hill, May 6.

Iuka Circuit, at Harmony, May 7.

Wheeler, at Asbury, May 9.

Mooreville, at Oak Hill, May 10, 11.

Mantachie, at Hebron, May 12.

Marietta, at Palestine, May 13.

Corinth Circuit, at Mt. Carmel, May 14.

Tishomingo, at Hogg’s Chapel. May 16.

Golden, at Patterson’s Chapel, May
17, 18.

Silver Springs. May 20.

New Albany Circuit, at Wells’ Chapel,
May 23.

Rlenzl, at Edge’s Chapel. May 24, 25.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist—Second Round.
Nettleton Ct., at Carolina, April 19, 20.

Fulton Ct., at New Salem, April 21.

Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, April

26. 27.

av ,The .pastors are urged not to .Okolona, April 27. 28.

Calhoun City, at Pittsboro. May 3, 4.

Vardaman. at Hurricane, May 4, 5.

Greenwood Springs, at Pleasant
Grove, May 10, 11.

Shannon, at Center Grove, May 17, 18.

Smithville, at Tranquil, May 24, 25.

Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant, May 31,

June 1.

Buena Vista, June 7. 8.

dlmlchael Ct., at ltimnojen, may THOS. H. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

190 bushels of peanuts
to the acre with

NitrJX -Germ
Costs S2.00 per acre, delivered. Try It

Writ* NitrA-Cerm. Savannah. Ga.. for hooklat

“BAYER CROSS”

ON ASPIRIN

Always Ask. for Genuine

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”

Only Astpirin Tablets with the safety
*

‘ I layer Cross'* on them aro genuine
‘

‘ Bayer Tablets of . spirin,’ ’ owned ami
made bv Americans and proved safe by
mtli ions of people. Unknown quantities
of. fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were sold
recently by a Brooklyn dealer which
proved to be composed mostly of Talcum
Powder.
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” should

always bo asked for. Then look for
the safety ‘‘Bayer Cross” on the pack-
age and on each tablet. Accept nothing
else! Proper directions and dosago in
each Bayer package.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Rayer
M ii e tut tire of MonoaceC ieacidcstcr of
; aHe vlieacid.

The Evening Line-Up
Both children and grown-up*, with

coughs and colds, are all the better for
a dose of Foley’s Honey and Tar st
bed time. It wards off croup, stops
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
and makes an otherwise feverish, sleep*
less night of coughing and distress,
quiet and restful one.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. Mr. Ch*.
Baker, writes : My wife would not think ol
usin* any other cough medicine, as Foley’s
Honey and Tar ia certain to bring quick relief.
It ia especially effective in cases of bad coughs,
and we give it to our children and recommend
it always as a safe icucdy, for it contains no
•plates.'

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head*
aches. A Good Preventive
Treatment for INFLUENZA
also. Relieves Quickly. Try it.

SI YOU NEED A KIDNEY

MEDICINE?
Dr. Kilmer s .Swamp-Ro< t is f i recnmmeniisd

for everything, hut if you have kidney. liver or
bladder trouble, it may he fount just the m*-di-
cine you need. Sw.inip-Koo mak» * fn< n*ls

«
inick-

ly because it* mild and in media re effect is soon
realized in must f fa :

herbal compound a ph
which has proved its j»r> t t il !*• In thoiis:nd»
of the most distressing c
liable testimony.

tses accurding to re-

At (Imceists In Inrce an I me*! urn size botrl’S.

You may have a sample size t ottie or this %i-
wavs reliable prepur..fion h\ I* «r< • 1 Post. ;.t*o
pamphlet felling about It. Add reiv fir Ki m r
<8c Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and e nclose ten cents,
*l»o mention the New Orleans t'hrjtl.m Advocate
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IN BLOOD DISEASES

Like Scrofula, Eczema, and Many
Skin Troubles,

As well as a general Spring medi-
cine for catarrh, rheumatism, dys-
pepsia, Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is of
great value to men, women, children.

It does Its thorough work In these
well-defined diseases by cleansing
the blood, on the pure, healthy condi-
tion of which depend the vigor and
tone of the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is equally suc-

cessful in the treatment of troubles
that are not so well defined—cases
of a low or run-down condition or
general debility, loss of appetite and
that tired feeling, or cases in which
we see now very-plainly after-effects
of the worry and anxiety caused by
the world war and the debility fol-
lowing the grip, Influenza and fevers.
In all such ailments it has accom-
plished a wonderful amount of good.
^Hood’s Pilfs help as a stomach-
toning, digestive cathartic.

Marvelous Story of Woman's
Change from Weakness
to Strength by Taking
Druggist’s Advice.

Pern, Ind.—” I suffered from a dis-
placement with backache and dragging

down pains so
badly that at times

could not be on

|
my feet and it did

I not seem as though
fflgk rs. j[Cl could stand it. I

KR 7*] ’'"'tried different
medicines without
any benefit and

JTr : :

j|d , — several doctors
\ j . told me nothing

J but an operation
would do me any

Iff? f?'3t me of
/ VJI Lydia E. P i n k-

. f xH
••//jl'i

ham’s Vegetable

I ffl/r Compound. I took
t^le rc‘9U ' t

V V\ '
i

I am now we '*

i
N
\ ^ “'l and stronjr. I get

npin the morning at four o’clock, do my
housework,then go toa factory and work
all day, come home and get supper and
feel good. I don’t know how many of
my friends I have told what Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
done forme.”—Mrs. Anna Meteiuano,
86 West 10th St-, Peru, Ind.
Women who #uffer from any such ail-

ments should .sot fail to try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink*
uam s Vegetable Compound.

Swamp i.

Chill and Fever Tonic
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Columbia: Ruston
Shreveport District,

Monroe District
District, Homer;
Shreveport.
The beautiful Willie Louise Gaha-

gan Cup was awarded the Oakdale.
Jr., society, tfiey having 156 points to
their credit, the others being as fol-

lows: First Church. Shreveport. 115;
St. Mark’s. 110; Homer. 99; Franklin-
ton. 92, and Columbia. 88.

Mrs. Wynn. Superintendent of
Study and Publicity, gave a review of
the Mission Study Books. “Adventures
in Foreign Lands,” and “Making
America Safe.” Bible study is also es-

sential. as the Word of God Is the liv-

ing word and living things grow". The
importance of subscribing for the Mis-
sionary Voice and Young Christian

All communications for this Dei
mt should be sent to IMrs. J. G. S
ig, 2317 State Street, Sew Orleans,

Keep the little stomach regulated and bowels open, the secret

of health in infancy, by using

MRS.WINSLOW’SSYRUP
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

The Ninth Annual Meeting of ' the
Woman’s Missionary Society of ’ thd
Louisiana Conference! was held at
Mansfield, La., and was opened Ti iesj-

day morning, March 17, with sur
State President. Mrs, Niebergall, in

the chair.
The meeting was. opened with devo-

tional exercises cond icted by 3 Jss
Ella Hooper, Head Resident. Fre icli

Mission? Houma, La. After singing
a hymn, the subject of the Sec rnd
Coming of Christ was presented in
the Scripture selections. Her remarks
showed that the greatest and most imr
portant fact of to-day is. that 1 Jesus is

appearing before the throne ' of- God
making intercession for us, antj to
those who look for Urn will He "ap-
pear the second time without sin into
salvation,

j

Mr._ Joyner, our Centenary Sejre-
pary, offered prayer.

Our President, ‘Mrs . Niebergall, in
her message emphasised the im 3of-

tance of prayer, and of thanksgiving
for past achievemenl s. and for the
fact that the women of Louisiana do
their work so willingly and so we 1.

j

Mrs. Cunningham, First Vice Pres-
ident, in giving her] record of the
year’s, work with the Young People,
drew attention to the large difference
in the -number of Aldult Auxiliaries
and Young People's. There are 112
Adult societies and only 26 Y. P.’s. Ait

a later session of the Conference.
Mrs. Cunningham spoke on the sub-
ject, "What Will Yoiii Do to Interest
Your Young People in Missions.” ^ It

is the same old story: each year) we
are proud of our adlult membership,
but so few Young Peoples’ Societies,
which Is due to the lack of leat ers.
In a place where” you have no League
and have young 7 people. 1 think stome
one is going to be held responsible
for this. What would thiA Council be
without leaders;? (Young Peo jles’

The Infante’ and Children’s Regulator

that produces such remarkable and gratifying results. Relieves
constipation, flatulency, wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.

Contains no alcohol— opiates— narcotics— or other harmful in-

gredients. It is a highly potent vegetable preparation made of the
very best -ingredients obtainable. Give it to baby and watch the
smiles that follow.

At all Drasei’t*

/ \ ANGLO • AMERICAN DRUG CO. fSuSal

I
215-217 Fulton St., N.Y. gpfcy-rld

r V/ General Selling Agent* : Rgjfif

• ; Harold F. Ritchie &. Co., Inc. !SH|L :iiii

New York Toronto, Canada

plies, Mrs. H. L. Baker, tdid that
eyery appeal has been met with
prompt and /cheerful response, the
value of donations being $1,147.80.

. In 3Irs. Holmes’ absence. Mrs. Mil-
ler, of Minden, gave the Treasurer's
report as follows: Total amount
raised during the year. $14,965.60,
which, with balance on hand, makes
$15,636.88. Disbursements amounted
to $14,458.44. leaving a balance on
hand of $1178.44. Every, district paid
the pledge in full. It has also been
the best year spiritually, having the
best Week of Prayer offering yet re-

ceived. It,was agreed to send Mrs.
Holmes a message, thanking her for
her most excellent report.
The report of the Corresponding

Secretary, Mrs. A. P. Holt, was then
received, which gives a gain in mem-
bership of 220, it being the best year’s
work from eyery point of view.
The President asked that a vote of

thanks be tendered Mrs, Holt with the
resolye that we give her our earnest
support during the coming year, and
as- a pledge the Convention rose find
sang most heartily, "Onward

'

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOLD BT ALL DAK STOttt

The distinctive

flavor c f

Chris-

work in our Mission Fields where
there are not enough ministers and
other workers, notably the mountain

the Sue Bennettwhites, the Indians,
School and others.
Report ,from St. Mark’s Hall The flavor of Coca-C;

posite of natural fruits

blended that the paid,
distinguish any one cf

nent parts—the result

tive flavor.

was
given by Mrs. Parker, .who told us that
in future the Board of City Missions
would be composed of laymen and
lay women, the only minister on the
board being the presiding elder.
Circumstances prevented the at-

tendance upon the meeting of Miss
Graham, our consecrated young Dear
coness of Mary Werlein, Mission. The
women are giving seventy dollars a
month toward carrying on this work.
Miss Ella Hooper wa!s presented to,

the Conference. She showed a map
of the particular territory of the
-French Field near Houma. There are
65.000 to 75,000 people In this district,

mostly of the Roman Catholic faith.

Three preachers. Mrs. White, and
Miss Hooper are our representative
woi-kers. Bayou Blue was the first

Methodist church organized and Mar-
tin Hebert was the first missionary to
these people. One of the greatest
needs is a church in Houma.

Mrs. French, who was at one time
at the head of the Sue Bennett School,
being present, was asked for a few
words and she told us a little of the
beginnings of this great school.

A letter from Miss Randle, mis-
sionary In Korea, was presented by
Mrs. Niebergall. Miss Randle being

i:> a com-
delicately

unable to

c compo-
2 distinc-

ln the foreign land. There are a num-
ber of fine new plains and programs
for developing the children and inter-
esting them in Godi’s harvest fields.

A number of leaflets were shown
and also the Certificates, startingjwit’h
the Baby Certificate, from the Bajay.to
Junior and from Junior to Intel-me-
diate. The little mite boxes werq also
recommended for the Baby Division.
The use of the Catechism was [-also

urged.

The program given by the children
one evening was full of interieslf and
Inspiration and the manner in which
each performed his or her part would

The slightest deviation from th

balance of flavors reveals the
When you ask for Coca-Cola dt

genuine by full name— nickr

courage substitution.

The coca-gola company
ATLANTA, GA.

/
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Peptiron
< A Rad Iron Tonic

(Continued from Page it.)

the committee reported that they had
decided on a portable Corona, costing
about fifty dollars. The seven dis
1 riots are to, give this amount.

The question oi what, the Centenary
will mean in the Foreign Field could
hardly be answered bv one who had
never been in that foreign land, but
one who has spent some years of
faithful service in fhina. Dr. Hattie
Dove, profoundly Impressed us with
the unlimited opportunities and the
wonderful things that may be accom-
plished through this great Centenary
Movement, And when she , told us
that there were 34 missionaries and
IS nurses for 17.000.000 people and 7
doctors to 9.500.000 people, we real-
ized. as she does, that we have been
simply playing at, missions.

Mrs.- Lipscomb’s

Ironlzes the blood, steadies th*
nerves, gives healthy color to pale
cheeks, improve* the circulation,
creates an appetite, aids digestion.

Simple stock and poultry’ troubles,

such as Constipation, Indigestion,

Liver Troubles, Loss of Appetite
and Colds, have been found to

yield quickly to a good dose of

Bee Dee
CK'MEDN

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA Bee Dee
Stock & Poultry Medicine

(Formerly called Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine)

It Is a concentrated liver medicine and tonic for chickens,
hogs, horses, cattle, sheep, etc., which has been

talk on Women
and the Centenary was clear and held
the interest of the women. ^
The Pledge Hour was then con-

ducted by Mrs. Lipscomb, who pointed
out to us that something more than
$3 per year as dues was required of
us. and this opportunity is afforded
us in (he pledge. Last year’s pledge

Crashes into sour bile, making
you sick and you lose

a day’s work. IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR
OVER 35 YEARS!

Get a can of BEE DEE from

Calomel salivates! It’s mercury.
Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug-
gish liver. When calomel comes into

your merchant and use It
with your sick animals and fowls.

Also mix a little BEE DEE regularly with your stock
and poultry feed. IT PAYS!

Mtrchantt; A*k your
Jobber's Salesman
about Bee Deel

Every Jobber's Sale*,
man Is a Bee Dee

Please Use This Coupon!
Write your name and address on the lines
below, then put this coupon in an envelope
and mail. On receipt, we will promptly
send you Two Beautiful Art Panels, litho-
graphed in five colors, a trial package of Bee
Dee Stock & Poultry Medicine, a sample of
Bee Dee Healing Powder (fine for cuts,
scratches, sores, galls, etc.), also a Bee Dee
Almanac. Tells how to treat stock and
poultry diseases.

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS”

TO CONSTIPATED. CHILD. C^Came

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If

coated, your little one’s stomach, liver

and bowels need cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold.

a teaspoonful of "California Syrup
of Figs,” and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, undigested
food and sour bile gently moves out of
Its little bowels without griping, and
you have a well, playful ’child again.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of “Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs,” which contains
full directions for babies, children of
all.ages and for grown-ups.

Address: Dept. W.
B Stock Medioinc (

Chattanooga, Tenc

with this refrigerator

,

and yet it will lower a thermometer 41 degree* in 30
minute*. Cooling proves* come* from evaporation wf
water on a thin dofhestie cover.

The Walkup Iceless Refrigerator
will save you money. It

omical. automatic, *ub«t
Ideal for milk, butter, i

/or illustrated literature.

Walkup Iceleaa Refrigerator Co., Waco, Tea.

sanitary, econ-
i and tty and ant proof,

etc. Prices moderate. IFriteTELLS WHY CHICKS DIE.

E. J. Reefer. America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., Is'-glvlng away free his valu-

able chicken book Just off the press en-

titled “White Diarrhoea and how to

Cure It.”. This book tells how to prepare

a simple home solution that will cure

this terrible disease overnight and will

actually save 90 per cent of every hatch.
This book is worth II of any poultry
raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer Is send-
ing It absolutely free as long as the
present edition lasts.
Write Mr. Reefer to-day for a copy of

his valuable free book.—Adv.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

.. Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough. Bronchitic. Cough*. Cold*
and Throat Trouble*.

Alt Druggist*. Prlc* 25 and 50 cant*.

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,
make you feel fine.

“Better Thsn-Pill. For Liver 111.”

The extension of the true influence

of the Church depends upon the in-

tensity of its spirit. Even when most
conscious of its call to affect the whole
range of national life, to bring within

its fold the masses who are straying

without the Church must, by repeated

acts of recollection, return to the great

saying of its Lord. "For their sakes I

sanctify myself.”—Selected.

Some time when you are tired drinking Just ordinary CofTee and feel
like drinking “A ATIAT. OOOD OUT OT COFFEE," try * pound of

O u a t e m ala Blend
Just ’phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMER1CAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. LA.
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COALING, ALA

Dear Mr. Editor: May I say a wo:

Naturally I am feellpg a bit “ex

trlated' out here at Coaling, Ala., 1

after my surprising superannuati

I took the first offer in sight, and ha

no regrets, though larger things, 1

manly speaking, were offered to i

the day following.

Coaling Is highly interesting in si

eral ways, and the demands are pc

tive; a town also of the A. G. S.;

quite in touch with general happi

ings. I
.
have taken the usual rot

and am putting the parsonage in go

condition.

Physician Gives Practical Advice On What to Do To Help Build Up Your Strength, Power
and Endurance—Explains

How Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—Helps Put Renewed Vim and Energy Into

tHe Veins of the Weak, Nervous and Run-down-
Thousands of men and women are im-

oSiring their constitutions laying them-
selves open ,to illness and literally losing
their grip on health simply because
their blood is thinning out and J ,.

possibly starving through lack of / j

iron. ’

.

g. You can tell which people
t have a firm Grip on Wealth— ,

Strong Vigorous Folks wilh

»

if Plenty of Iron in their Blood j

"In my opinion
the greatest curse
to the health and
strength of Am-
crican people of
tuday la the

alarming d e •

j

flciency of Iron

j

in their blood.The plan is. well-nigh cqm-

pleted. In fact, our painter had
finished, I thought, but more money
was furnished and he is to go ton

again.
|

Tuscaloosa is near to us, and Bir-

mingham is not so far away. T$ie

famous Geo. Stuart works at this list

named place, as pastor at the First

Church. It is worth a 50 mile ticket

to hear him one time. He gets .in

earnest, and is gifted and fearless,

and has done some thinking. He ["is

immensely alive on the “Centenary
of Missions” and ?35,000,000:-

I do not know what the future fyas

for me. I know I am not superan-

nuated, even though my Conference in

my absence, and from some strange

cause,- said so; a wrong impression 'I

am sure prevailed. Only “worn-out

men” can be superannuated, and even
for these, if life lasts, there is some-
thing to do. r

I have mucli to look after here,

aside from the pulpit service, and.jun

thankful to be so well,

jng thousands of C’ijjSjw<jH
new red blood 'NfjM

'

cells often quick-
lv transform the

'

flabby flesh, toneless tissues
and pallid cheeks of weak,
anaemic men and women in-

to a glow of health. It in-
tips**!?

creases the strength of deli-

cate, nervous, rundown folks
in two weeks’ time in many
instances.

In explaining ,why he regards
iron .as absolutely essential to
the greatest development of

j W Erp
physical and mental power, r b ?.

and discussing the probabll- Snt’i/
lty of building up a stronger
race of people by Increasing ;J

the supply of iron In their blood. Dr. George
H. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon,
Monmouth Memorial Hospital of New Jersey,
says

:

"Iron Is absolutely necessary to change York
food into living tissue, muscle and brain, said:
Keflned foods and modern methods of - cook-
ing have robbed us of much of the Iron which "Thousands are held back In life fni

Nature Intended we should receive and for of sufficient iron in the blood. A wea
supplying this deficiency and increasing the w

f
al

J

red blood corpuscles I know of nothing more
or worm

effective than organic iron—Nuxated Iron, because they
From a careful examination of the formula and with the phys
my own test of Nuxated Iron, I feel convinced come from b
that it is a preparation which any physician blood. That
can ’ take - himself or prescribe for his despondency,

patients with the utmost confidence of obtain- r!
es

,

e
,,®,

re
,u?,

e
.

Ing highly beneficial and satisfactory results.
11

1

The fact that Nuxated Iron Is today being iron to restor
used by over three million people annually blood and c

' a vinced, that if others would only Nuxated

. . 1 take Nuxated Iron when they feel
N Iron In its

\
"•

f weak and run-down it would help original paclt-

!
j make a nation of stronger, health- .

ages and see

ier men and women.” that this particular name (Nutated Iron)
appears on the package.”

Comtqpnting on the use of Nuxated Iron as If you are not strong or well you owe it to
aV tonic strength and blood-builder. Dr. yourself to make the following test : See
James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician how long you can work or how far sou can
of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept ), New walk without becoming tired. Next take two

and the Westchester County Hospital, flie-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron

three times per day after meals for two
.weeks. Then test your strength again and

want see how much you have gained. Numbers
. _ body of nervous, run-down people who were

r. and like the ailing all the while have most astonishingly
many a capable increased their strength and endurance
idrt of winning simply by taking iron in the proper form,
their mentality And this after they lhad, in some cases, been

id energy which doctoring for months without obtaining any
f iron in the benefit.

HulPKJl Manufacturers' Note: Nuiatod Iron recommended
.anui lee ling above Is not 4 secret remedy, but one which ia well
s nature gives known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older

the blood Is Inorganic iron products. It Is easily assimilated, does

ing Iron more »ot. injure the teeth, make them black, nor upset the

v pnrfrhimr the stomach. The manufacturers guarantee successful

i; “ S and entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser
03 ot uew reu or they will refund your money. It is dispensed

as generally

true, and so willing, arid to have the
same inspiration and spirit as else-

where; but no day passes that :riy

heart does ( “not go to God for 1 he
former people and territory.

Few districts, I infer, are mi ire

awake than the Tuscaloosa of North
Alabama. Our presiding elder hi ire

is intensely a district dynamic"? or

dynamo of a Methodist movement
the wheels of the latest in autor

however, is menbiles. His „“car,

incidental, as is true of other featu:

of his eldership office: “A man s(

from God” is what he makes y

think, whether in the pulpit, the hoi

or presiding at a quarterly or distr

conference.

My heart is here with my work, a
I take, of course, and read the A
bama Advocate, of which Dr. Brai

comb is the specially
-

fine and wort
editor; but I open first, naturally, t

New . Orleans Advocate, now circa
ting in excess of common, and ta.

note, of course, of. the “Editorial Co
ments,” and the notes from North M
eissippi.

Artesia, the pastor reports, is still Charles, May 26-29,
“Al,” but they do it “in His name,” ,

* ~

and will be greater as the years pafcs, Opening sermon
and especially when the new chur
is erected. Of course they cheerfu
adjust to Conference assignmen
but others many are valiantly in line,
to “subdue kingdoms,” to destroy the
works of darkness, and to place the
stardard of the Cross yet farther upon
the territory of Satati. Good people
many, ministers and church mem-
bers, have gone to heaven from that
territory, but because of the founda-

»3 a tonic, strength and blood-builder, is in blood cells. by all good druggists.

DU LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,
ae" Lafayette Dist.—Second Round,
ct Indian Bayou, April 13.

Lafayette, April 14.

ld Crowley, April 16. ^
Franklin, April 20.

a" Lockport, 7:30 p. m., April 20.
is- Kapland and Eastherwood, at K.,

iy April 27.

ie
Morgan City, May 4.

New Iberia, May 6.
a' Eunice, at Gueydan, May 11.
ce Sulphur, 7:30 p. m., May 11.
n- Lake Charles, 7:30 p. m., May 14.,

Is- Opelousas, at Church Point,,May 18.
- District Conference, at Lake

Wednesday, May
,”[.28, will be Sunday School Day. The

sermon will be preached
:h Monday night, followed by the Lord’s
Iy Supper. H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

The will of God is done in Heaven
without reservation. Each one of

those who works the purpose of God
does it with absolute abandon, hold-
ing back no part of the price, and we
are praying that we may do the same
in this world; that we may ask no
bargain with God as to our surrender,
but give ourselves entirely into His
hands.—Exchange.

Man’s Life.

“Man’s life is his fair name and
’> not his length of years;

Mari’s death is his ill-fame and not
the day That nears.

Then life to thy fair name, by deeds
of goodness give,

So in this world two lives, O mor-

tal, thou shalt live."

—Selected.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE VICTORY LOAN.

The Victory Loan is well named in more ways
than one. It is, of course, the consequent of the

triumphant conclusion of the European war. We
knew when we went into the war that it would
cost us immensely in treasure of men and money.

We estimated the cost and were willing to pay it.

We knew, too, that we would never end the war
until ‘we had gained that -for which we entered

it. We have won all that we fought for, and the

Victory Loan is a challenge to us to pay the price

of victory, tflat we may creditably conclude what
we so determinedly began. But it is a challenge

in a higher sense than that. It is, in effect, a test

of our ability to maintain in victory, as in con-

flict, those high principles of moral steadfastness

that kept us smiling in the face of almost insur-

mountable obstacles, and of the noble altruism

that made us, as a nation, lay aside our character-

istic desire for self-aggrandizement. The Hun
has been hurled from liis high place in the sun,

never again to cast a shadow over the earth. Now
that the end has been achieved, are we big enough

and brave enough to forego the opportunities of

selfsh gain, and stand by our Government in the

end as we did in the beginning, until the whole

cos,, of the war has been paid? In other words,

the Victory Loan will determine whether or not

we have conquered ourselves as well as our foes.

A quick over-subscription of the Loan will prove

that the fires of patriotism still flame high in the

hearts of the American people.

LET THEM COME HOME.

According to a recent news item, Chicago has

more Negro labor than it knows what to do with.

Discharged' Negro soldiers and war workers are

congregating there, and the situation is becom-

ing acute, A telegram to the New Orleans As-

sociation of Commerce from the Chicago Cham-
ber of Commerce says, “Do you need this labor?

If t >, wire right now.” It seems just a little

strr uge to us that Chicago should be calling on

the ioutli to help solve its Negro problem—we
wet ! under^ the impression that our friends in

the vvindy City just doted on “the brother in

bla< .” However, we believe that the South will

be g.ad to have these colored men come home,
and ‘hat it will give them a welcome and an op-

Portunity such as they will -receive nowhere else.

We are not unaware of tj5fe difficulties that exist

in i jnnection with the relations of the two races

in t 'i South; but we believe it is coming to be

realized that the Negro has no better friends in

the world than the white people below Mason and

Dixon’s Line. There are disturbing elements on

both sides, but the serious-thinking, right-minded,

and big-hearted leaders of both races are working

together, earnestly and conscientiously, in a,-way
that is most encouraging for the future. This race

question can find will be settled in keeping with

the principles of justice and righteousness.

THE VALUE OF EDUCATION.

Press dispatches announce that a citizen of

Texas who died recently left his entire estate,

valued at $500,000, to the Spiritualists of the
United States to establish a college. He was
wrong in his religious views, but right in his plan
for maintaining and propagating them. A well

equipped college will last for generations and in-

fluence vitally thousands of lives. These lives;

shaped by the forces that were brought to bear
upon them in their formative period, will go out

into the world to reproduce their kind. The Chris-

tian Church will realize sooner or later that the

maintenance of first-class educational institutions

is absolutely essential to its own welfare. Meth-
odism still has a good deal to learn at this point.

We are sadly indifferent to many of the pressing

needs of our own educational system.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY.
We are more or less prepared for anything that

happens nowadays. The achievements of modern
science have made us very slow to doubt the truth

of any claim, no matter how preposterous that

claim may se^m to be. But we came across an
announcement recently that makes us pause. It

may be true—the complete confidence with which

the announcement is made seems to leave no room
for question; but it is so unexpected, so astound-

ing, so far-reaching in its effects, if true, that we
have, not yet been able to adjust our mental

processes to its acceptance. If we do accept it,

we shall have to reconstruct our systems of psy-

chology, philosophy, and theology. Many of the

thmgs that we have accepted as proved beyond a

peradventure will have to be discarded alto-

gether; and in the brilliant light of this new dis-

covery, we shall face a future immeasurably dif-

ferent from anything we had ever even remotely

imagined. The discovery, according to the an-

nouncement in a reputable secular newspaper,

was made by a woman, a physician, who has

spent some months in hospital service in Eng-

land, in France, and in Macedonia. She had anlple

opportunity for close observation and careful in-

vestigation. We quote her own words on this

point: “I had to deal with jungle men, straight

from the wilds of Madagascar to the French bat-

tlefront. They were like big black animals; they

could not understand the cannon and thought the

noise killed the men around them. They would

cower in the trenches and whine like terrified

animals until the order came to go over the top.

Then they were like demons, with no fear; all

they knew was hand-to-hand warfare. In hospi-

tals and behind the lines they were lonely and

homesick, but”—and here is the marvelous dis-

covery
—"the cigarette was the sign of universal

brotherhood that would bring smiles to their

faces.” There it is—marvelous in its simplicity,

stupendous in its significance, staggering in its

possibilities—the cigarette is the sign of universal

brotherhood! Well! Well!! Well!!!
,

WHEN IS A MAN OLD?
A French correspondent of the Army and Navy

Journal calls attention to the following significant
facts: of the 372 chief officers in the French ac-
tive service, the youngest of the brigadier gen-
erals is 44; the youngest divisional general is 50,

and all the army group commanders are above 60.

A fai* conclusion seems to be that, so far as ef-

ficient service is concerned, men do not become
old nowadays.

JUDAISM IN LINE.

According to press reports. Rabbi David Lefko-
witz, of Dayton, Ohio, delivered an address on Sat-
urday of last week before the Central Conference
of American Rabbis, in session at Cincinnati, in
which he laid stress upon the urgent need of more
religious education in the synagogues and Jewish
Sabbath schools in the United States. In tht^ con-
nection, he pleaded for greater efficiency on the
part of the teachers in their Sabbath schools.
This is simply in line with what is being done by
the Christian Church throughout the world. Reli-
gious education is the great need of this age, as
it has beemof all ages, and any people who would
preserve their own integrity and fulfill their mis-
sion to the world must lay deep and broad the
foundations of character. The best way to do this
is to impart religious training by competent teach-
ers, beginning with the earliest days of childhood.
Our own Church needs a great many more prop-
erly trained Sunday school teachers than it has
at present.

SAVE SUNDAY.

One of the gravest* problems confronting the
Church to-day is, in our judgment, the preserva-
tion of Sunday as a day of rest and worship.
There seems to be a growing tendency to think
of it merely as a day for recreation and frivolous
entertainment, and for the promotion of enter-
prises that find profit in catering to the pleas-
ure-loving spirit of our people. We rejoice in the
great truth that Christ taught, that the Sabbath
was made lor man, and not man for the Sab-
bath; we have no disposition to insist upon an
observance of the day that would make It a bur-

den to grown people and a punishment to chil-

dren; but we cannot but view with alarm the con-
ception that it is nothing more than a day of the
week to be used simply as othef days are used

—

for business, pleasure, or convenience of any kind,
as whim may dictate. , It is a divine provision for

a fundamental need of human nature, and when
we disregard that provision we suffer inevitably

in body, mind, and spirit. We do well to set our-

selves steadfastly against every attempt to make
our American Sunday a kind of national holiday

without the restraints of a keen sensitiveness to

our moral obligations. We must save Sunday or

sacrifice one of the bulwarks of Christian civil-

ization.
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GOD’S SPRING.!

I F — I.
By Grace Duffield Goodwin.

If this were all, how could! we bear'

To lie in darkness and fdrget

That in some upper, goldep air

Spring wakes the violet?

That somewhere lifted, sunlit wings
Begin brave journeys in! the blue?

Must jit so, poor, dreaming dead?
*

Has spring forgotten you?.

[
*

How can it be that amt>er!
J

brooks,

Gold with the suns of all the year.

Shall seek, content, the rijrer’s breast.

Knowing you are not here?

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

share cheerfully danger and hardship for the pur-
pose of serving men in their temporal and physical
needs, then their presentation of the gospel mes-
sage and claims has a measure of weight far ex-
ceeding any which is unaccompanied by such prac-

- tical expressions of interest and sympathy,: The
cup of cold water, or hot tea and coffee, given in
the name (spirit) of the Master not only has a
promised reward, but is in itself a message of love
that speaks louder than mere words or sanc-
timonious profession.

The Church, the Sabbath school, the Bible class,'

must not only teach the vital truths of religion,

but must give suggestion and leadership to such
service of

.
others as will emphasize the truth thus

taught and make it a living message to those who
are being served.

"If that is religion, it is wha!t we want,” was the
comment of a bereaved mother as she witnessed
the ministrations of a neighbor who had quietly
come into the stricken home to assist by per-
forming simple but' needed household duties. It

ever will be that ‘‘actions speak louder than
words,” and

“So shall our acts and lives express
The love of God that we profess.”

—Christian Guardian.

itIf this were all, how uouldf we go

To lie beneath love’s futile flowers?

God, Thou wilt grant, on greener hills

A fairer spring than ou|s!

—Cohgregationalist.

ACTION^ VS. WOE1DS

By Fred S. Shepard.

and

id

No religious belief, ethical s

teaching has any value or maljli

tion to the good of the indivdua)

less it transforms character

in conduct which is in keeping
culcated thereby. It is not en
intellectual assent to truth, hori

may be; it must take possession!

find expression in the life, othe

and inanimate—admired, perha;

of diction and perfection of fornjs,

influence and producing no result

That Christianity which is a

fession, but which produces no
of the professor, is a vain thingj,

Christ said to His disciples, “I

and ordained you that ye sliou

forth fruit.’’ It is, therefore, im
tian leaders and teachers slioulcf

as well as believing, the obligati

well as to receive, for God’s
pressed down and running overt;’

ministry was an exemplification!

and Experience teaches with gn

“there is that scattereth and
spirit of altruistic service must !

individual, the class and the

problems are to be met and solvfe

If the war has taught any one.

another, it is the lesson of unse

of the needs of others. It is

of practical Christianity that h

of the Y. M. C. A. and kindred!

tions stand out sp prominently <

this fearful struggle, and which

vital significance to the religi|p

panying their ministrations,

spirit so possesses men that

yeti i:

Ch-

Uns
as

le

THE CHURCH AND THE RETURNING SER.
VICE MEN.

Welcome, Help, Enlist.

By E. O. Watson, Secretary War Work Commis-
sion.

,

tjandard or moral
es any contribu-

tor of society un-

manifests itself

With the truth in-

qiigh to give only

ever profound it

of the heart and
rjwise'it is passive

fls, for its beauty

, But exerting no
is.

mere form of pro-

fjruitage in the life

an anomaly, for

have, chosen you

go and bring

rtant that Chris-

emphasize doing

on to pass on as

jineasure is “full,

Christ’s whole

of this principle,

$at emphasis that

increasetli.” This

instilled in the

urch, if to-day’s

:d.

thing more than

jfish consideration

very expression

made the work
.church organiza-

<|uring the time of

has given such a

us work accom-

JVhen the Christ

tjhey are ready to

Here is an opportunity to make your Church
felt in a large" and effective way along practical
lines. The United States Employment Service
has been obliged by lack of funds seriously to cur-
tail its activities. It .looks to the Churches of

America for co-operation and practical help. We
must not fail to accept the challenge.

Our men of the army and navy are coming back.
Boys of yesterday, they come back men of to-day,

having seen, suffered and served in relation to
great things. We are proud of them. They have
done a great' piece of work. Love leaps to greet
them. Their home-coming will be signalized by
military, civic and social organizations. The
Church that has followed them through all with
vital interest, prayer and service, must and will
have active and definite part not only in the wel-
come extended, but in a program for their future.

In transition from a1 war to a peace basis, mil-
lions of discharged soldiers, sailors, marines and
civilian war workers must find employment. This
noble army must not be suffered to become Waf-
ers, mendicants or petty joh seekers. They must
be given a fair chance at. once to take their place
in the great work of reconstruction in the way
best suited to individual taste and capacity. The
problem of immediate employment for these mil-
lions demands the best thought of all concerned.
No one agency can work it out. Of all agencies
none can do- so much as the Churches, and there
is no way in which the Churches can render larger
service in this respect than by co-operating with
the United States Employment Bureau.

The United States Employment Service has
been organized to meet this situation and has
been, an$ is, rendering most efficient service.

They, however, are at least temporarily embar-
rassed by lack of funds to extend their work as
widely and adequately as- the situation demands.
In this emergency, first our War Work Commis-
sion offered the co-operation of our churches, and
then the General War-Time Commission offered

to undertake bringing all the Protestant Churches
of America Into co-operative service with the U, S.

Empoyment Bureau, in finding employment for

service men. This offer has been accepted by the
United States Empoyment Bureau.

The General War-Time Commission of the
Churches appointed Rfevs. E. O. Watson, Gaylord
S. White, Worth M. Tippy, W. Stuart Cramer, Mr.
John M. Glenn, Rev. Paul F. Langhorne, and Mr.

April 24. 1919.

F. S. Titsworth as a committee with power to act
in bringing this important phase of welcome to
returning service men to the attention oNthe
Churches and enlisting hearty co-operation.
The plan has been laid before the War Work

Commissions or Committees of the various Prot-
estant -denominations and bhs met with an en
thusiastic response. Every Protestant pastor in
our country is being furnished with an outline of
the plan jiot only for helping returning service
men to secure employment, but for giving them
proper welcome and recognition by the Churches
and enlisting them in Christian service. Each de-
nominational war emergency agency is expected
to follow up in its own denomination and develop
the idea.

We are anxious that cur own Methodism should
develop the plan to the highest possible efficiency.
With this in view, our territory has been divided
into nine districts. Rev. G; C. Emmons has been
made, general superintendent of this department,
located in the office, 40-41 Washington Post Build-
ing. Washington, D. C\, and the following ap-
pointed as district superintendents:
Rev. G. S. Frazer, Secretary Methodist Men’s

Club, Washington, Georgia, serving North Georgia,
South Georgia and Florida Conferences.
Rev. V. II. Hawkins, Anniston, Alabama, serving

Tennessee, Memphis, North Alabama, North Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama Con-
ferences.

Rev. W. I. Herbert, 1302 Main Street, Columbia,
South Carolina, serving South Carolina, Upper
South Carolina, North Carolina and Western
North Carolina Conferences.
Rev. C. F.iWimberly, Secretary War Work Com-

mission, Louisville Conference, Glasgow, Ken-
tucky, serving Illinois, Kentucky, Louisville and
Holston Conferences.

Rev. H. E. Snodgrass, 815 E. Avenue, Lawton,
Oklahoma, serving West Oklahoma, East’ Ok-
lahoma, Little-Rock, North Arkansas and Indian

Mission Conferences.

Rev. C. C. Selecman, 847 South Grand Street,

Los Angeles, California, serving Northwest, Pa-

cific and Los Angeles Conferences.
Rev. R. P. Waters, Box 68, South San Antonio,

Texas, serving West Texas. Southwest Texas,

North Texas, Central Texas and Texas Confer-

ences.

Rev. W. C. Childress, Deming, New Mexico,

serving Norjthwest Texas and New Mexico Con-

ferences.

The plan of operation is embodied suggestively

in the following, each pastor of course adapting

this as in his judgment appears best:

1- Each church should at once: <r
'

(a) Appoint a committee or committees and or-

ganize for this employment service.

(b) Put up the poster “Jobs for Fighters,” dis-

tribute literature where available, and make pub-

lic announcement of the work proposed.

(c) Secure employment statistics, transmitting

same to the Federal Agent of t lie U. S. Employ-

ment Service Bureau of the State in which located.

(d) Canvass the business interests of the com-

munity and secure as many as possible to agree

to employ, as far as possible, returning soldiers,

sailors, marines and civilian war workers and

register their opportunities for employment with

the U. S. Employment Service.

(e) Secure data as to arrival of discharged ser-

vice men; ascertain their needs and assist them

in meeting these needs in the matter of employ-

ment.

2. Do your utmost for co-operation of the

churches of your community, it being recom-

mended, where practicable, that a joint committee

be organized, and when there is need, upon con-

sultation with the Federal Agent of the U. S. Em-

ployment Service in the State, open an office.

3. Wherever possible, give financial or clerical

help in establishing and maintaining a bureau of

the United States Employment Service in the com-

munity when such bureau is authorized by the

Federal Agent of the State and cannot otherwise

be maintained.



Summing up: The situation demands imme-
diate action through definite plans; arousing in-

terest advertising the woi-k; gathering data;

helping to place men in suitable jobs—all in co-

operation with the U. S. Employment- Service.

The simplest organization that will accomplish

the results desired is recommended, bearing in

mind all the while that any plan should center in

and be co-operative in all points with the United
States Employment Service.

This is a challenge of opportunity. Some cities

blow whisles, erect arches, and have great
parades for the returning soldiers. Some, as in

North Dakota, give material and financial help.

The Chur,ch should- give glad welcome, real help,

and enlist the returning soldier in the world pro-

gram of the Church.

HOW IT IS DONE “OVER THERE.’’

By Chaplain A. F. Vaughan.

Our division remained on the St. Mihiel sector

for over a month. The men were tired and there
had been a considerable loss of life. It is hard to

live under fcuch a strain continuously in a normal
state of mind. They were bright and cheerfui and
were, always ready for action. But were they nor-

mal? Some wise man will write a book on the
psychology of trench life after the war and it will

be an interesting study. They seemed almost in-

sensible to pain and suffering. When the
stretcher bearers brought in the wounded,' it was
very seldom that a man would give any indication

of his suffering. Boys who had been accustomed
at home -to many comforts, slept in cold, da^p
dugouts; ate ‘food that was w'holesome but always
the same thing day after day, and complained
very little. Was it because they realized that

their lives were merely hanging in a balance and
were indifferent to their present condition? I fre-

quently visited them in their dugouts and tried

to understand them as best I could. They talked
freely about everything, were usually light-hearted

and optimistic. There was no question as to their

loyalty and firmness in the conviction that they
were justified’ in enlisting in this great war. First-

hand knowledge oUGermans and their ways con-

firmed this opinion, and they knew that the world
would never be fit to live in safely until that great
power had been entirely conquered. There was
not much singing in the front line trenches, hut
the men seemed to enjoy the good old religious

songs that our fathers sang. i da not recall ever
hearing the men sing the Sunday school songs
that we are accustomed to at home. Occasion-
ally there would be a burst of hilarity and then
some man would start a song something like this:

"I want to go home, I want to go home;
The bullets they whistle, the cannons they roar,
I don’t want to go to the trenches no more,
Take me over the sea, where the animal can’t get

at me.
Oh, my! I’m too young to die— I want to go home.”

The men were not all kept in the front line

trenches constantly. It was customary to keep
one battalion in Griscourt, divisional headquar-
ters and a sort of rest camp, afew days at a time;
then, .send it back to the second line trenches
while the front line men went back to the rest area.
In that way none would remain in the front lines

longer than a week at a time, so that while two
battalions were in the front lines constantly, at
least one was having a rest. However, it did not
make a great deal of difference, as the shelling
was about as bad in one place as another, and
there was scarcely a night when the divisional

headquarters were not bombed by the airplanes.
It was also In reach of the big German guns. But
It was a great privilege to get back, be “de-

loused,” have a bath and a change of clothing once
in three weeks.
There had been much talk about being relieved.

Rumors were heard that we wete going to Italy,

to the Verdun sector, and a practical joker started
the report that the 359th Infantry would be sent

to Taris for police duty. His popularity knew no
bounds up to a certain time. But the penalty for
that joke was evidently more disagreeable than
the pleasure he enjoyed from having started it.
Five heaPing tablespoonfuls of salts might be re-
garded as an over-dose ordinarily, but there was a
contention among the men that it should have
been just twice the amount.

Finally orders did come for us to move out.
There was great excitement; for a while no one
knew just where the division was going; a change
is always interesting. Perhaps had we realized
what was in stere for us, we would have been
anxious to remain. Orders come in the army as
suddenly as storms arise on the Gulf Coast, usually
with just enough warning to know that something
is going to happen, but when and how no one can
tell. Ordinarily a division is not kept on a sector
longer than three or four weeks at a time, and we
knew we would be moved at any moment. I shall
never forget the day when we moved out. I

gathered up my clothes, blankets and a few toilet
articles that I could store in my pack. When I

looked around the old dugout for the last time,
there came to my heart a feeling of regret. It was
almost like leaving home. This place had been
the -scene of many trying experiences. Faces of
boys lying on stretchers who passed through to
be sent to the hospital appeared to me; pleasant
hours of fellowship with the first aid men were
lived over again. It had protected me many nights
from shellfire; it had given me shelter from the
rain and storm; it had been my trysting-place
with God; and I wondered if I could find another
as good when we reached our new sector. When
we marched out, I passed the graves of many of
the men that we had buried, and though it was a
dark night, I could picture them again as I saw
them for the last time. I thought of their loved
ones at home, and—well, I passed on.

Moving a division is not an easy task, and there
is little wonder that it is not done so often. First,

the men are sent out of line as the new troops
come in. Then, the supply wagons and kitchens are
moved. Every division carries its own equipment
and much of the artillery must be moved. The
roads were muddy and sloppy and seemed utterly

impassable, for the trucks, but a little thing like

that means nothing to a moving army. No lights

are carried, the roads are broken up and just how
the men drive the trucks is a mystery and is some-
thing marvelous. A large number of the drivers

were killed by German shells and the trucks
blown into a thousand pieces.

It was twenty miles to our billeting place, with
one or two stops along the way. A day and night

was required for the entire regiment to reach its

destination, a little village near Toul, one of

the large cities of France. During the war, the

French Government made it compulsory for peo-

ple to take soldiers in their homes while billeting

in the towns or villages. A ’’billeting officer” was
sent ahead to make all ^ecessary arrangements
and by the time the regiment had reached the

place a list was made out and places provided for

all the men. Usually the officers occupied rooms
in the homes of the people, while the enlisted men
slept in barns, cowsheds, chicken houses, of any-

where that shelter could be found. My room was
w$th an old veteran of the war of 1870. He wanted

to tell rue all about it, but I could not understand

his language, so had to be satisfied with his ges-

tures and pictures. Usually the French people re-

ceived us cheerfully and did their best to put up

with our noise and confusion, which must have

been >a 3ore tax on their patience. But they had

suffered greatly, appreciated the part America was
taking in this war, and did all they could to show

their gratitude. We were in a large grape grow-

ing section; it was harvesting time and the people

Were making wine. That was a great day for pro-

hibition among the soldiers, for after seeing the

process of getting the juice out of the grapes,

only those who had passed far down the line of

degeneracy could drink the stuff. Immense tubs

were used in which the grapes were dumped, and

With bare feet, regardless of how dirty they might

be, the juice was mashed out and bottled on the

spot. One old toper, trying to justify the process,
claimed that in the fermentation of the wine all
impurities were overcome. To me, the argument
was not satisfactory, and I maintain that any man
who could drink this French wine after witnessing
its manufacture, has something more than an
iron constitution and a perverted taste.

The old Frenchman and his wife with whom I

stayed occupied the front room, about twenty-five
enlisted men slept upstairs in a loft, which ran

'

the entire length of the building, a cowshed was lo-

cated just by the side of tl>w house with a thin par-
tition separating it from the room in which 1 slept,

and just behind my room was a chicken-house.
When the boys became hilarious, which was a fre-

quent occurence during the night, the cow would
low, the roosters crow, the old man swear in
French and the dear old lady acream herself
hoarse in a vain effort for peace. I can never for-

get that bed on which I slept. It was a large,
bulky affair, evidently the senior member of the
household, occupying a conspicuous place In the
corner of the room, with an immense feather mat-
tress on it. and still another, though much shorter,
on top of that, to cover with. There were also
sheets—brown with age—and a thick quilt. My
first night there will always be remembered. 1

was tired and had visions of a long, peaceful rest.

A short step-ladder was placed by the side of the
bed for my convenience, upon which I casually
climbed, thinking that I would find a soft spot
upon which to rest. I let go and fell in. That was
my undoing, for I did not stop soon enough. When
I landed on the slats it seemed to me that at least
two ribs had been fractured. It was all right
when you got used to it—which I never did.

It was during this time that a great many new
men came in to fill up the ranks. They were re-

placements from other divisions, most of them
just from Aqierica, and none had seen service at
the front. They had to be drilled and instructed,

especially in the use of the hand-grenades and gas
masks. But they were eager to learn, had come
with fresh enthusiasm and gradually adjusted
themselves to a phase of army life that was en-
tirely different from their past experiences. Men
who had been with the organization from the be-

ginning, who had been “over the top” several
times, were regarded as old veterans, and they
were not unmindful of their position among the
new-comers. There is a sort of aristocracy of
service that is as conspicuous in the army as
aristocracy of birth is in some sections of the
country. They were not slow about making dis-

tinctions among those who had bedn in action and
the poor fellows who were kept in “S. O. S.” As
for the men who were used as “M. M.’s” along
the roads and in the cities, they had a supreme
contempt, unjustified of course, but even an army
discipline cannot alter some things.

During ohr stay in Bruley, the place where the
regiment was billeted, news came that peace nego-
tiations were being considered. Germany, Aus-
tria and Turkey were all clamoring for peace con-

ferences. It was no occasion for surprise to our
men, for they believed that the war would soon
be over. At first, their enthusiasm knew no
bounds. For months they had lived under a war
cloud, their comrades had fallen by their sides,

many of them had faced death a number of times.

It was not cowardice or a lack of determination
to press on until

#
victory was an accomplished

fact, but their hearts were stirred with unbounded
longings for life and home and native land. In

the course of time, they began to realize that

peace talk was a very unsatisfactory way of set-

tling the war. Wire messages from home said. “On
to Berlin.” The officers advised the men to talk

of something else besides peace; orders were
issued prohibiting the men from gathering in

groups to discuss the matter. My Colonel sent me
out On the drill grounds to speak to the men and
tell them that the war was far from being over
and the great problem before us was to determine
to go into the next battle with greater courage
than ever before.

In just a few days, we were loaded on French
trucks and sent to the Verdun sector. It was a
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never-to-be-forgotten journey, t’he weather was
disagreeably cold and raining itoost of .the time;

we were quartered for a few diys in old French
barracks filled with cooties and -other creeping
things, and were glad to get, out [finally and march
into line? jjist in front of Montfajucon, a destroyed
French town and the scene of many bitter strug-

gles all through the war. A part of one building

was left with a high tower, from where it is said

the Crown Prince watclied thearsf battle of Ver-
dun. My dugout was on top of ja hill overlooking
a beautiful valley through which the troops had
to pass when they tame into liie. The Germans
were perfectly familiar with thi country; occupy-
ing a high hill just a few milep away, and they
kept up an incessant fire all the time. Many men
were killed as they came through that valley. It

was reported that wie had twentjf divisions on that

sector at one time and never before had there
been such an assembly of artillery. There were
guns everywhere and they wefe firing day and
night .

.
|

One morning I woke up with-

ing; something was wrong wit

when I attempted to walk, ever

ing about me and I could,, scan
gas—my second dose. I can’t r

more until one morning I found,

tal train. A little iRed Cross

be far-reaChing in its results. It is greater than
a school, a convention, or an institute. It is a
council of great and good minds, meeting in differ-

ent groups of ten days each, preparing for the
great task of conserving the good that has
out of the world

EMORY UNIVERSITY
CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
The Call to Preach is a Call for Preparation.

Summer Term offers regular courses to men
preparing for the ministry.

JUNE 25-SEPTEMBER 10, 1919.

Bulletin and further information on auDlica
tion.

Address the Dean,

k EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.

come
war. The plan is to make this

a safe world to live in and to help the returning-
soldier to fit into the great scheme of better Chris-
tian citizenship and to do his bit in this immense
task of reconstruction according to Christian prin-
ciples. The aim is to help every stratum of human-
ity—the rich, the poor, the white, the black, the
foreigner and the American-born, alike. A more
suitable place for such planning could hardly be
lound than the “Beautiful Blue Ridge” where the
participants are braced by the purest atmosphere
and inspired by the beauties of natural scenery.

It is our prayer that under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit and the impetus of these ten-day
“schools” that these ideals held up here may be
woven into the Christian endeavors of every com-
munity represented in these various gatherings.
W e heartily recommend that our people arrange
to send their sons and daughters to the various
student conferences for young men and young
women, where they may receive inspiration and
special training in the various activities of student
life. The greatest need of all Christian work is

trained leadership, and here the training nefeded
by our young people for religious work can be re-

ceived better than anywhere else. Here a large
number, each year, have decided their life work
for the ministry, the mission field, the Y. M. C. A.,

or Y. W. C. A., or some Other line of Christian ser-

vice.

Perhaps in no other one spot in the South have
so many young people found their religious calling
as-

at Blue Rige. It has been an inspiration to a
large number to give themselves more earnestly
to Christian work at home and abroad. The Cen-
tenary drive will call for a large number of volun-
teers for mission work, and our Church should
make use of this assembly more than ever by send-
ing its young people to these student gatherings
during the summer for training, inspiration and
deepening of their religious life.

J. W. BEESON, Mississippi.

C. S. TALLEY, Alabama.
W. S. WYNN, South Carolina,

Committee.

(The above paper was unanimously adopted as
the expression of the twenty-seven Methodists,
composed of prominent ministers and laymen of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and is pub-
lished in the Advocate at the unanimous request

> of the nineteen representatives from Mississippi).

various charges, here comes our man of faith and
of the world-vision, Rev. W. J. Porter, of Sicily
Island, who, says he is not content with his por-
tion, which is $6300, but he voluntarily raises his
to $7000. This is the true Centenary spirit that
will bring things to pass. This is the day of the
"forward-looking man."
On the Bonita charge, the pastor. Rev. W. F.

Henderson. Jr., has had eight conversions. This
is the chief end of our ministry—to get the people
to commit themselves wholly to God. Who else

has had conversions?

At Holly Grove. Brother W. T. Woodward has
had a fine meeting, in which there were eleven
accessions to the Church.
The Monroe District Conference will be held

at Winnsboro from June 2 to 5. The brethren
will please have the delegates elected by the
church conference. ALBERT S. LUTZ
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filled with chew-

me good morning
Her smile was

h for that dajy, so I turn’ed lover and went
to sleep and dreamed of a land across the

and thought II was living cjnce more with my
amily, and among my own friends. I could
great deal about the anrjv hospitals, for I

been a patienf: in two of them, and am now
g as a hospital chaplain, ! but will tell you
them in my, next letter. r t

GENERAL CONFERENCE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION.

-4

The members of the Board of Education are

hereby called to meet in the first session of the

regular annual meeting of the Board at 9 o’clock,

Tuesday morning. May 6, in the Assembly Room
of the Publishing House, at Nashville, Cenn.

W. B. MURRAH, President.

STONEWALL ANDERSON, Cor. Sec y.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE METHODISTS IN THE
RECONSTRUCTION SCHOOL, BLUE

R^DGE, N. C.f f

April 7-16, 1919.

SEASHORE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The Seashore pistrict Conference will convene

at Lumberton, Miss., April 30, at 2:30 p.m. Let

all delegates and members of the Conference be

on hand at the opening service.

If a. list of those who expect to attend has not

been sent to Dr. B. F. Jones, please let the names
go forward to him, and to me, from each pastoral

charge., J. R. JONES, P. E.

Gulfport, Miss., April 16, 1919.

It is with real pleasure that

seven Methodists df the Blue 1

tion School of April 7-16, 1919,

appreciation of the splendid w
Men’s Christian Association, u:

of the National War Work Coum
this school to train leaders in va

throughout this territory to he

“after-the-war” problems with

to the returning soldier. Just i

TO THE PASTORS OF THE HOLLY SPRINGS
DISTRICT.

Please send me the names of your delegates

and othei^ who will attend the District Conference,

whicji convenes with the Main Street Church,

Water Valley, May 7, 8, 9, so that arrangements

can be made for their entertainment.

Yours very truly,

M. A. BURNS, P. C.

Water Valley, Miss., April 14.

GIFT.

We, the Board of Stewards of Bayou LaChute
Church, in behalf of the congregation of said
church, grateful to Amighty God for his Word and
for the privilege of hearing the Gospel preached,
and believing this Gospel is able to make wise
unto salvation, and' desiring that all people may
enjoy these blessings, present to the Lockpbrt
Quarterly Conference a Ford touring car, to be
used by the pastor in carrying the Gospel to the
French people of South Louisiana. It is under-
stood that this car shall be used exclusively in
connection with the French Mission work. It is

further understood that Rev. A. J. Martin, pas-
tor, shall have use of said car so long as he is

engaged in this work, and in case of his removal
he phall hand it over to his successor.

,
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NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE
The New Orleans District Epworth League Con-

ference will be held at Rayne Memorial Church
beginning Friday, April 25,. and continuing through
the following Sunday.

All district Leaguers are urged to attend all

sessions. Our Stale President, Mr. J. B. Gramb-
ling. is to be with us throughout the session.
The election of officers for the ensuing year will

take place on Friday evening, A full attendance
is requested at this time. All out-of-town dele-

gates are requested to send their names to the un-

dersigned. ROBINA VAUGHT,
Corresponding Secretary.

8702 Pritchard PI., Nc-w Orleans, La.
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MONROE DISTRICT NOTES.
Harris* Jersey Ice Cream

The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

PhoneB, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 3531

The Centenary district council meeting was held
on scheduled time. Our original allotment was
$103,200. At the Alexandria meeting it was vol-
untarily raised to $105;000. Then, at the district
council meeting, it was moved to increase it to
$110,000. When the allotments’ were made to the
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FOUR CRUCIAL DAYS
In the Centenary Campaign.

Special Messages to be Heard by Every Congregation on These Dates.

MAY 4
CALL OF CENTENARY FOR

LIFE INVESTMENT

SPEAKERS WILL URGE LIFE INVESTMENT

:

1. The Changed Life—repentance of sinners—Salvation the aim and pur-
pose of the Centenary.

2. The Ordered Life—the duty of Christians to devote whole or part time
to definite work in the Church.

3. The Surrendered Life—a call to< the young for Volunteers fot home and
foreign mission field.

MAY 11
TITHING

THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
OF GOD’S OWNERSHIP

Tithing is approved as a mechanical device. The tenth is the minimum.
Tour part may be more. Christians of to-day will not be less liberal than the
Israelites of ancient times.

The Lord is very tender to them that are in difficult circumstances. -Prove
me now herewith saith the Lord of hosts if I will not open you the windows of
heaven and pour you out a blessing that there shall not be room enough to re-

ceive it.”

MAY 18
CENTENARY METH-

ODISM’S WORLD WAR

THE BIG DRIVE IS ON!
Now that the war has been won for Democracy we must go a step further

and make Democracy safe for the world and the kingdom of God. The. Centenary
stands for those principles for which our warfare was waged.

Every true soldier of the Cross must "Carry On" if the world shall be won
for Christ.

The Christian religion is the only sure foundation for a League of Nations.

MAY 25
FROM VICTORY TO
WORLD CONQUEST

The Drive for $35,000,000 is an important incident in the Centenary Cam-
paign. But Victory is not the end. y

Subscriptions must be paid; new work must be projected; workers must be
trained and equipped.

A revivified Church must go about its world task in the' true spirit of
Christ.

t But4-FIRST OF ALL PRAY—
ON APRII 27th every pastor should preach on "PRAYER THE DYNAMIC OF THE CENTENARY,"

PRAYER SERVICE STEWARDSHIP—these three, but the greatest of these is Prayer.

WHEN TWO MILLION METHODISTS GO FROM THEIR KNEES TO ANY TASK IT SHALL BE DONE.

GET THE CFNTFNARY MESSAGES TO THE PEOPLE ON THESE DATES. IN THE ABSENCE OF THE PASTOR

MINUTE MEN AND OTHER CENTENARY SPEAKERS MUST FILL THE PULPITS AT MORNING AND EVENING SLR-

VICES <

'

Special literature now being mailed. If you fail to receive yours write Missionary Centenary, Box 38. Nashville. Tenn.

:

1
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MAKING fHjE APPOINT-
MENTS.

By Bishop Joseph F| Berry.

Two modifications of Methodist Episcopal law

have changed the conditions under which the ap-

pointments are ma)de. One is the elimination of

limit. This- modification” has

rather increased tlie number of changes and has
produced certain complications which were not

old order. There is some sen-

a return to thej five-year limit,

come to past

The other modification hds (come through the

creation of episcophf areas. Byt- this arrangement
the resident bishop has come ifita more intimate

relations with the ministers ank churches and is

assuming increased personal responsibility for his

appointments. Wi h one or two exceptions the

bishops believe that the area’ experiment is a

success. It has greatly increased episcopal labors

and responsibilities but it has promoted efficiency.

As the earliest advocate in the' Board of Bishops

of the' area idea I, im taking not a little satisfac-

tion in seeing how splendidly the theory has
worked out. My fiVst speech oin the subject was
laughed at by certain of the older bishops, and I

remember at its close one of the greatest men of

the board told me 1 was a nice young brother, but

a good deal of a visionary.

Geographyand Appointments.

It is interesting t > note how geography seems to

affect the attitude of ministers and churches to-

ward our historic s astern of making appointments.

In the great West and Middle West, where Meth-

odism is so strong the congregational method of

“calling” the minisler has not yet become the rule.

Indeed, in many of the Conferences, the practice i^

exceptional. Some years ago I presided at Rock
River Conference, which includes the great Meth-

odist city of Chicago- It happened to be a "mov-

ing year.” The term of three district superinten-

dents had expired and an unusual number of pas-

tors desired to go to new churches. I think I

never presided at a Conference where so many
changes in proportion to th'e membership seemed
advisable. Yet in that great Jody not one pre-

Conference arrangement had bete'n made, and only

one committee came to see mej during the entire

session. ?

Compare that experience wi !h that which the

bishop encounters in the Newi York, New York
East, Newark, Phil adelphia ank New Jersey Con-

ferences! The church which has not “called” its

pastor for next year is out of st;de. It has become
so much of a custom that few jfe'vbr -think of It as

un-Methodistic and unlawful. Qouintry circuits, as

well as large city churches, appoint a committee

on “pastoral relations,” which generally insists

that the selection made by the Committee shall be

ratified by the bistop and his cabinet., It must be

said that if the prevailing cusloiq shall have ap-

proval at all, the sf notion must
little chdrches as well as the big ones. So pre-

valent has this practice become that the district

superintendents so: netimes ence urage it.
'* A young

preacher, who is conscientiously loyal to our sys-

tem and who coulk not be induced to adopt the

jare sometimes em-

|went to his super-

methods of manipulation which

ployed, to ^secure an invitation,,

intendent to talk -with him aboiit the possibility of

moving at Conference time. ’ “lido not know what

can be done for y m,” the superintendent is said

to have replied, “jou have no$all; if you will go

out and get a call from some chtircjh-I could handle

your case. If you cannot get a|call you must sim

ply. take what is le :t.” I will state as an historical

fact that that particular superintendent is not now
going about undei mining our -Methodist system.

And as to the young brother kforesaid, I will re

port that I- am personally acquainted with a bishop

who gave him a “call” to a goo£ ehurch, where he

is now doing excellent service.

Why N otMethodistj Calls?

But why should not a comjmittee from every

Methodist Episcopal Church hake the privilege of

selecting its own minister? Simply because such
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a course would not fit into a connectional organ-
ism like Methodism, it. is admirable in Congrega-
tionalism. It works well among the Baptists.
There each church is a distinct entity. It is inde-
pendent of every other church. But our churches
are tied together by a connectional bond. In our
administration we must consider at the same
time the wellbeing -of fifty or two' hundred: and
fifty churches. The removal of a minister from
one church to another does not affect that min-
ister and that church alone. It may affect five or
fifteen other ministers and churches. The church,
therefore, which assumes independent action does
a wholly selfish thing, a thing which often pro-

duces complications that are far-reaching and dis-

tressing. y .

But why should the bishop desire to dictate the
appointments? He does not so desire. If he could
escape the responsibility he would gladly do so.

But he cannot escape. The economy of the
Church puts that burden upon* him. And the
Church holds him to rigid accountability. If he
is held responsible for the results of the ap-

pointments. is it fair for otlier people to insist

upon making them? A committee on “pastoral
relations” sometimes says: “We know whlat we
want and we are going to have it; we will take
the responsibility.” But the committee cannot
take the responsibility. Our system does not al-

low it. If the minister who may be appointed un-
der such insistence should turn out to be a failure

the appointing power, and the appointing power
alone, is held accountable by the® denomination.
• * *

"Subject to Approval.”,

But it may said -in extenuation of the custom
under discussion that every invitation from a
church to a minister is “subject to the approval
of the bishop and his cabinet.” Exactly. And
suppose the approval of the bishop and his cab-

inet is not given, then what? You would know if

you should read two letters now on my desk. One
of the documents informs .me that if any minister
should* be appointed to a certain church but the
one who has been officially invited he will have
to “go it alone.” The other says: “You can re-

fuse to make the appointment, of course, but we
now serve notice on you that we fix the salary.”

This, being interpreted, means that- if any minister
but the brother the church haa selected shall be
appointed the salary will b^*€ut. Neither com-
munication manifests a very high type of loyalty.

It is unfortunate that the word “grade” has got-

ten into our vocabulary, and it is still more un-

fortunate that in nearly every case the grade is

determined by the size of the salarj paid. We
talk familiarly about $2000 men and $1500 and
$1000 men. If a minister is appointed' to a charge
with a better church building, a bettfer parsonage,
a larger congregation and a vastly better oppor-

tunity of accomplishing results, but where the
fealary is slightly less, it is said that he has been
“demoted.” - If, under any circumstances, he goes'

to a higher salary, he is ’always “promoted.” The
salaries are too meager in these expensiye times.

God knows, but is it a good thing to commercialize
our ministry by making money the sole basis upon
which to determine what we call “promotion” and
“demotion?”

It' is unnecessary to say that every, bjshop is

eager for all the light .that can be shed upon his

problems. He covets suggestions. He recognizes

the sacred right of petition and listens responsive-

ly to every reasonable request. He rejoices in the

confidence of his co-laborers in the ministry and
laity. If there ever was a day of apparent autoc-

racy in the office,, that day has passed. Every
bishop I know anything about will -go to the limit

to gratify his brethren whenever it can be. consis-

tently done. This particular phase of adminis-

tration requires a combination of courage and ten-

derness. To disappoint his people is a cross, from
which the bishop would gladly turn away. But if

necessary to displease individuals in the interest

of the whole work he will not flinch. He knows
that the God above is looking on and some day He
will require an account.
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and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet SL New Orleans, La.

Most Pastorates Too Short.

. employ both doctors, so he called in one of them.
The doctor who wa^ not called began that very day
to create sentiment against the poor minister, and
by Conference time had recruited a sufficient num-
ber of

. malcontents to cause the parson to move
on. All I blame the young preacher for is that he
did not himself get sick about the same time and
employ the other doctor to heal his ailment. An-
other minister used a fine illustration, gleaned
from pagan mythology', and the principal family of

the church insisted upon his removal because,
they declared, he was guilty of making uncompli-
mentary personal references to them. Still an-

other brother was given his ecclesiastical walking
papers because he sang so well in the public wor-
ship as to subtract from the glory due to the

choir!

The Best System on Earth.
But. after placing the heaviest possible discount

upon our appointment-making system, and freely

admitting its limitations and embarrassments, it-

is, after all, a really marvelous piece of ecclesias-

tical machinery. l£ is original. It . is unique. And
jt sharply differentiates Methodism from all other

churches. Every one knows that our itinerancy

excites the ardent admiration of~tliese sister com-
munions. Some of them admit that they look to-

ward it with covetous eyes. Considering the

great number of churches which are annually in-

volved and the diversity in the types and tastes of

their membership, the amount of friction arising

from the appointments is remarkably small. Who
would have the' temerity to attempt to evolve an-

other scheme that could satisfactorily take its

place, even amid the changed conditions of twen-

tieth-century life? There is no general demand
either for the elimination' of our appointment-
making system or for its radical modification. But

is there not urgent need to guard against the in-

sidious inroads which are being made to destroy

its efficiency? If it has outgrown its usefulness,

let us throw it overboard. But so long as it re-

mains our authorized system, and no substitute is

offered which embodies anything like its practical

excellencies, let us work the system with loyalty

and enthusiasm! — Christian Advocate (New

York).

The emancipation from care and sorrow and un-

rest lies in that going out of ourselves which we

call Love.—Maclaren. *' ‘
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The Home Circle
She slept a long, long time—through all the

autumn rains and winds, and through all the win-
ter snows and storms. But when spring came,
warm and ‘sunny, she awoke.
For a little while she lay still, looking at the

brown walls of the bed she had made. (The right
name for that bed is chrysalis.)

“So I woke again,” she thought. "And soon I

shall get up, and crawl about again. I do not like
crawling. 1 get so tired of always looking down
at the earth.”

After a little while she began to feel rather
stronger. By and by she broke through her bed,
and then she found that she wTas a great deal
changed. She had a shorter body, and there was
something on it. At first she wanted to shake this
something off, but it seemed to stick!

She had not nearly so many feet!

another thing she found out. And she walked, and
did not Wawl. Only, the walking was a little .bit

spoiled by that heavy thing on her back that she
could not shake off.

But when she had walked a little, and rested a
while, two or three times, she wanted to move the
things, and she did. And they were wings! She
found that she could move them quite easily, and
all of a sudden; they were part of her. as much as
her feet or her eves! Oh, how happy she was
when first she spread them and fle-w!

“So°I am a butterfly,” she said to herself. “And
I need ngt be sorry for the caterpillars that only
crawl, because some day they will be butterflies,

too. All will be well!”

And the fresh air, and the bright sunshine, and
the flowers, and the river, and the sky all seemed
singing one song: “All will be well.”—Frances
Harrner, in “Zion's Herald.”

It was the busiest and happiest time of the
whole year to little Daddy Stickleback. He had
found the limb of a tree with its end sticking in
the water.and he decided that it was a fine place
for a cradle. The water would flow through it and
hatch the eggs and rock the babies while he was
eating his dinner.

Daddy went down the stream to find material
with which to build the cradle. He poked his lit-

tle bobbin-shaped body into all sorts of places to
gather bits of plants, which he carried in his
moutlr to the place he had selected.

The cradle must be well built, for Daddy was
a particular father. He glued bits of dried grass-
to 1 the sunken limb for a floor. Then he wove the
ends together, adding bits of water plants, and
bound them with little threads, which he spun

That was from tiny pores in his stomach.
At last Daddy had a little barrel-shaped cradle

open at each end. He went inside to see if it was
the right shape; It didn’t suit the little builder,
howevjtr, for he poked it with his nose and body
until it was round. Then he went outside and
finished his work by spinning threads, which he
wound around and around the cradle to make it

firm.
'

Wlien all was finished to Daddy’s satisfaction,
he invited the ladies of his family to go inside and
see his- work. They thought it such a nice cradle
that each one left a few eggs in it.

After the nest is full of eggs Daddy does not
allow any one to come near it. The mothers
never come back for they believe the father

APRIL FOOL.

I don't like my sister Jane,
Nor my baby bruvver.

I don't like the hired man;
1 don't like my muvver.

But I love the alphabet
Thav they teach in school.

Best of all things in the world
(April Fool! ! !)

Don’t like playing, anyhow

—

Time just throwed away.
Rather study ’rithmetic
^Any time of day;

Rather stay indoors an' sit

On a wooden stool

Learnin’ things from stupid books

—

(April Fool!!!)

•—John Kendrick Bangs,

THE CATERPILLAR’S MISTAKE. .

She was just a grgen caterpillar, and she was
very quiet and good. No one ever heard her make
a noise. - But she was like other quiet people—she
thought.

One day Greeny—that was one of her names,
but she had a good many more, some of them
Latin!—one day Greeny saw a very beautiful but-

terfly, with white wings, resting on a beautiful

flower that grew by the wayside. Greeny was a
little bit tired, for it had been raining, and some-
how she had wandered off the grass, and found the

mud so hard to walk on. You see, she had so
many feet, and always some of them would stick!

“I wish I could have not quite so many feet, and
two wings instead." thought Greeny. “That white
thing there has no trouble at all to get about.”

But just then “that white thing” fell over, right

down beside Greeny, on the road.

“Oh,” said the stranger, “I do feel so very tired

and weak!”

“I don't think you’d better stay here,” advised
Greeny, who had a kind heart. "Some moving
things, very, very big—as big as trees, nearly

—

come along. It's not easy to get out of their way,
all the time.” »

“Oh, I know,” answered the butterfly. “I’ll rest

a minute, and then I’ll make one more fight—to

under that nice, shady

THE CRADLE IN THE WATER
By Evangeline Weir.

In a little stream, on its way to the sea, lived

Daddy Stickleback. Daddy was a wonderful little

fellow, who could weave, spin, build, fight, nurse

and educate the children of his family. He
wouldn’t associate with the other fislf in the brook,

because they were too ignorant or lazy to build

nice houses, for their children. There was a little

sunfish that built an inferior kind of nest in the

sand, but Daddy wouldn’t notice him, for he made
his wife help him, and the ladies of the Stickle-

backs didn't work.

green grass
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We believe that every layman in our Church

should realize that he is .being put,to a test, and
through him the Church is being put to a test that
will show whether or not we have reached a stage
in the management of Church affairs that enables
us to undertake really great- movements with a
satisfactory assurance of success. This test applies
to the laymen in charge of the campaign in our
local congregations, as well as to those who have
been set in places of wider supervision and leader-

ship. Personally, we feel that our men will

measure up to the test magnificently during those
momentous days, May 18-25. They will prove to

the world that they will no more endure failure in

the work of the Church than they will in the man-
agement of their private affairs.

The preachers, of course, are.^ also being put to

the same test.

A PREPARED MINISTRY.

The man who undertakes to perform a highly

specialized kind of work without having made
every effort possible to equip “himself for that

work confesses by that failure a small apprecia-

tion of the responsibilities that he undertakes to

assume-

. All of us would give scant considera-

tion, for example, to the claims of a man for our
patronage as a physician if we knew that he had
never received any medical training. He might
have acquired, by his own efforts, a considerable

degree of skill in the treatment of diseases; but
the very fact that he was without official recog-

nition in the circle of his professional brethren
would make us doubtful, at lesSf, of his ability.

The ministry is one of the Most highly special-

ized forms of service in the world. We do not

mean that it has become professionalized in the

sense that technical training is all that is neces-

sary to insure success ; there are certain pre-

requisites of character and inclination, re-enforced

by a definite call from God to that particular form
of service, without which failure is foreordained.

But the many difficult, delicate, perplexing, and
supremely important tasks that are laid upon the

ministry render highly desirable as complete prep-

aration for the performance of those tasks as pos-

sible.

As we view it, there is practically no excuse
to-day for a man’s entering the ministry without
the preliminary training that will greatly increase

his possibilities of usefulness. Our own Church
has many splendid educational institutions where
thorough training in the literary branches may
be had; and we have two great Schools of The-
ology where definite instruction for the work of

the ministry is given. It costs something; in time

and money, to take advantage of these opportu-

nities, to be sure, but the old rule still holds good:

“Where there’s a will, there’s a way.” We ven-

ture the assertion that it is possible for every

ministerial candidate in the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, to secure full literary and theo-

logical courses if he is willing to pay the price

of effort and sacrifice.

We are glad that our two Schools of Theology,

at Atlanta, Ga., and Dallas, r
f’ex., are making it

possible, by offering summer courses, for our
preachers to secure -this theological training, at a

season of the year and on terms that make the

burden as light as possible. Dr. F. N. Parker is

dean of the School at Atlanta, and Dr. Hoyt M.
Dobbs, of the -School at Dallas. The School at

Atlanta is intended to serve the Church east of

the Mississippi River, and the one at Dallas, west
of the Mississippi. We earnestly hope that many
of our preachers will take advantage of these

summer courses to equip themselves more thor-

oughly for the work to which they have been
called.

OBSERVE SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY.

Paragraph 321 of the Discipline reads, in 'part,

as follows: “Let every Sunday school observe

with appropriate services the last Sunday in

April, or as near thereto as practicable, as Sun-
day School Day, and take an offering for Sun-
day school work, the same to be forwarded to the
Treasurer of the Conference Sunday School
Board.”

Paragraph 326 of the Discipline, in connection
with the duties of the preacher in charge, reads
in part, as follows: “It shall also be his duty to
see that the last Sunday in April, or as near
thereto as practicable, is observed in each Sunday
school as Sunday School Day, and that an offer-
ing is taken, and to forward the same at once to
the Treasurer of the Conference Sunday School
Board.”

Paragraph 329 of the Discipline, in connection
with the duties of the presiding elder, reads, in
part, as follows!: “* * * and to see that Sun-
day School Day is observed in each congregation
in his district.”

The law is thus very specific in enjdining the
observance of Sunday School Day and in desig-
nating those upon whom the responsibility for

its observance rests. We do not presume that
there are no circumstances which render the day
in sortie instances impracticable; but the reports
of last year indicate too great a laxity in carry-
ing out the specific provisions of the Discipline
as they refer to this important part of our Sunday
school work. By all means, let us observe Sun-
day School Day.

_J ’

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. Jno. F. Foster, our pastor at Carrollton

Avenue, this city, attended the State Sunday
School Convention, at Minden, La., recently, ,

We thank Rev. C. P. Jones, of Long Beach,
Miss., for an invitation to visit his charge. We
are glad to know that the work prospers in his

hands. .

Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Lord, of Coffeeville, Miss.,

are rejoicing over the arrival of a fine son—1‘. G.,

Jr—at their home on March 29. The Advocate
extends congratulations to the happy paren:

The Aberdeen District Conference will be held

al Pontotoc, Miss., on May 29-30, followup the

Centenary Drive. Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo will pre-

side. Rev. W. M. Young is the conference host

The Civic Center meetings at Lake Charier La.,

and at Alexandria, La., held on April 14 and /prll

16, respectively, were largely attended anc en-

thusiastic. The Centenary tide is rising rapidly.

Rev. J. D. Harper, of Opelousas, La., was re-

cently a visitor to New Orleans. He is one cl the

pillars of strength of the Louisiana Conference.

He was visiting his son. Rev. R. H. Harper, p’ stor

of First Church.

Rev. E. R. Smoot, of Amory, Miss., has been

presented with an automobile by several of his

friends at Amory. That was a fine way pf show-

ing appreciation of Brother Smoot’s worth as a

man and a minister.

Practically all the Methodist churches of New
.Orleans held special services during the week pre-

ceding Easter Sunday. The attendance at these

services was good, and we have heard fine reports

of the results of the meetings.

We are glad to learn from a personal com-

munication that the Columbus District of the

North Mississippi Conference is making consider-

able progress as compared with last year. The

presiding elder, Rev. W. L. Duren, is a very busy

man.

Mrs. M. L. Hargrove and Dr. Hattie Love, re-

,

cently returned from China, were in New Orleans

last week in the interest of the Centenary Move-

ment. A luncheon in their honor was given at the

De Soto Hotel, at which they made inspiring ad-

dresses.

Rev. and Mrs. Wiley J. Ferguson, of Meridian,

Miss., will celebrate their silver wedding on Fri-

day evening, April 25. A reception will be ten-

dered them at the district parsonage in Meridian

on that eventful occasion. We extend hearty con-

gratulations and good wishes in advance.

I ; 1
‘
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Our pastor at Minden, La., Rev. K. \V. Dodson,

reports that his church is well organized for the

Centenary Drive and enthusiastically planning to

go above its quota.

Rev. J. L. Miller, one pf eur general evangelists,

conducted the spring revival at Meridian College

during April. More than a hundred students pro-

fessed conversion during the meeting.

Rev. R. A. Davis, an honored superannuate mem-
ber of the Louisiana Conference, is visiting his

daughter in New Orleans, Mrs. R. S. Crichlow;

wife of Dr- R- S. Crichlow. a professor in the med-
ical department of Tularie University.

* Rev. T. J. Hopper, of Abbeville, Miss., speaks in

high terms of the sermons of his presiding elder,

Rev. J, H
;
Holder, on the occasion of his recent

quarterly ^conference. “They were great—soul-

stirring.” he says. And we take it that he is a
competent judge.

,A large and enthusiastic Centenary rally of the

eastern half of the Aberdeen District. North Mis-

sissippi Conference, was held at Amory on April

16, C. L. Tubb, of Aberdeen, presiding. Addresses
were made by the Conference director, D. H.
Hall, and the district director, \V. T. Reeves.

President Rolfe Hunt announces that Rev. C. C.

Evans, of Canton, Miss., will preach the com-
mencement sermon for the Mississippi Conference
Training School at Montrose, Miss., on Sunday,
May 4. Rev. W. A. Hays, of Newton. Miss., will

deliver the address to the graduating class on
May 6.

Mr. S. Hibbert. actively identified with our
Church, in McConib. Miss., brought his wife to

New Orleans recently for a serious surgical

operation at Hotel Dieu. She stood the ordeal

well, and at the time of our last information,

she was making satisfactory progress toward re-

covery.

Rayne Memorial Church of this city has suffered

a serious loss in thp death of Mr. J. L. Richmond,
an official member of that church. He was a
prominent business man of New Orleans, actively

Identified with many good movements. He passed
away unexpectedly in Atlanta. Ga..- on last Friday
evening.

During Easter week, services were held each

i we isoei Memorial Sunday school, Shreveport.
La., is experiencing a remarkable growth. The
attendance has increased within 60 days from 212
to more than 600. The explanation is to be found
in the faithful and enthusiastic work of the pas-
tor. the officers and teachers of the school, and its
final membership. We notice that the school is
making large use of the advertising spate of the
Shreveport newspapers. Hard work and plenty of
printer's ink will help any cause.

The attendance contest among several Lou-
isiana Sunday schools is growing in interest and
results. The following is the record for Easter
Sunday: Ruston. 722: Noel Memorial. 553; Alex-
andria, 522; Lake Charles, 458; Mansfield, 366;
Monroe. 331; Raton Rouge. 270. Contributions for
the Methodist Orphanage at Ruston were as fell-

ows; Ruston. $711.66: Noel Memorial. $530.88;
Lake Charles. $272; Mansfield. $242.80; Monroe.
$300; Raton Rouge. $163.
Methodism at Vivian. La., is thoroughly alive

and progressive. A parsonage has* been bought
and paid for this year, all the finances of the
church are provided for by the envelope system,
and tlie Centenary allotment will be raised, in full.

Professor S. R. Thomas is the local campaign
directdr.

.
and Rev, B. T. Crews is the pastor.

Rishop Jno. C. Kilgo dedicated the church at
Vivian on^Easter Sunday morning, preaching a
great sermon on the Resurrection.
The Southern Methodist Handbook for 1919 has

come, to our desk. Under the editorship of 'Dr.
T. N. Ivey it has reached a degree of perfection
that leaves little to be desired. The information
it. contains is worth many times the small sum
it costs. It may be had of Smith &' T.amar,
Nashville. Tenn.. Dallas. Tex., or Richmond. Va„
for fifty -cents. It ought to be in the hands of
every preacher in the Church. And thousands of
laymen would find it very interesting and helpful.

We record with great sorrow the recent passing
away in this city of Mrs. Elise Ahrens Crebbin. a
daughter of the late Dr. J. B. A. Ahrens and Mrs.
Ahrens, and wife of Dr. .John H. Crebbin. She
was also a sister of Mr. H. H. Ahrens, well known
to practically all the Methodist ministers of Lou-
isiana and Mississippi. She suffered greatly for

many months, but was definitely reconciled to the
will of God. She was Identified with Rayne Me-
morial Church, of which Dr. Crebbin is an official

member.
Missionary Centenary activities are being car-

ried on in Shreveport with great enthusiasm. One
hundred men attended the Civic Center meeting
at the Hotel Youree on Friday evening of last

week. Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo and Dr. F. S. Parker
mndh great addresses. The luncheon given by the

ladies at the Youree on Thursday was attended

by 327 people, and many -were turned away for

lack of room. It is said to have been the largest

social function ever given at the Youree. Mrs.

M. L. Hargrove and Miss Janie Watkins made in-

spiring speeches.

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

* After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

. Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - S40.000.000

Rev. A. M. Bennett. Tyro ...

Rev. A. R. Beasley. McCool
Rev. L. H. Floyd. Kosciusko
Rev. T. J. Hopper. Abbeville
Rev. J. J. Garner. Sidon
Rev. R. G. Lord, Coffeeville

The people at Homer. La., are wide-awake on
the Centenary question. A special Centenary meet-
ing was held in the church there on a recent Sun-
day; after .addresses by several speakers, .the con-

gregation voted to increase its allotment to $8000.

And they will raise it under the leadership of their

pastor. Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr.

Rev. W. F. Baggett, of Picayune. Miss., accom-
panied by his fine young son. W. F.. Jr., paid the

Advocate office an appreciated call on Friday of

last week. Picayune Methodism has shown its

progressiveness by making provision for the full

time of its pastor. Brother Baggett reports a fine

outlook on his charge this year.

Rev. L. H. Floyd reports progress on the Kos-
ciusko circuit. North Mississippi Conference. At
the second quarterly conference, held recently, the
presiding elder, Rev. W. W. Mitchell, preached a
fine sermon, and the stewards increased the

preacher’s salary $200 above last year's assess-

ment. Brother Floyd serves a fine people.

Rev. W. E. Thomas, superintendent of our mis-
sion work in New Orleans, has returned to the
city from Nashville. Tenn.. with hisA charming
bride. They are temporarily locatetia at 1516
Amelia' Street. Brother Thomas is so greatly in

demand for various kinds of helpful service that
we give his telephone number—Uptown 3383.

Our congregation at Bayou LaChute. La., is

Planning to build a new church at Caspiana in the
near future. Caspiana, being on the graveled
road, -furnishes a better location for the church
than the present site at Bavou LaChute. An in-

creasing interest in the affairs of Methodism is

reported on this charge by the pastor. Rev. Sidney
A. Seegers.

Rev. A. J. Boyles, our pastor at Rorkv Springs.
Miss., though just out of the U. S. Army and
Berving his first charge, is giving full proof of bis

ministry. On a recent Sunday, he preached at

two churches, organized two Sunday schools and
secured 25 subscriptions to the Advocate. He is

getting his forces well organized, anil reports that

the Centenary outook is encouraging

Brother J. W. Carnes, of Shreveport La., paid
the Advocate office an appreciated call recently.

Brother Carnes was formerly an official member of

Carrollton Avenue Church, this city but moved
to Shreveport early in the year to take charge of

an important department in the service of the
Louisiana Railway and Navigation Company. He
and his family are identified with our Noel Me-
morial Church in Shreveport.

Total

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
The Southern Baptist Convention will meet in

Atlanta, Ga., May 13-21.

1
The Y. M. C. A. in France made arrangements

to have American ministers to speak to the 1.400,-

000 American troops still in France, on Easter
Sunday.

A trombone choir of 100 instruments will be one
of the special musical features of the Methodist
Centenary Celebration to be held in Columbus,
Ohio. June 20 to July 14. The musicians are re-

hearsing three times a week under the direction

of Frank M. Sutphen.

Dr. Meta Glass is the newly appointed "director

for the nurses’ club work in the Y. W. C. A. in

Paris, France. She is a sister of Hon. Carter
Glass. Secretary of the Treasury. Before going to

France, Dr. Glass was a member of the faculty of

Randolph-Macon College, Lynchburg. Va.

Dr. Charles Parkhurst, for thirty-two years
editor of Zion’s Herald, one of the great religious

newspapers of this country, has resigned that posi-

tion. He is nearly seventy-five years of age, and
has richly earned the rest from constant toll which
he now finds necessary. He is succeeded by Dr.

E. C. E. Dorion. who has served as associate editor

for several years.

PAIGNTHE ADVOCATE C

Louisiana Conference.

Previously reported

Rev J. F. Dring. Ringgold

Rev. A. J. Bonnette. Cotton Valley .

Rev. T,. E. Crooks. Greensburg
Revl .T. T.ambuth Evans. TTaughton .

Rev. W. T. Woodward. Sicily Island

Rev!. S. S. Hollndav. Pelican

Rev. W. E. Akin. Baker

Rev. K. W. Dodson. Minden
Rev' IT. J. Boltz- Clav

Rev. A. 1. Townslev. New Orleans. .

.

Total

Mississippi Conference.

Previously reported

Rev. ,T. O Ware. Fayette

Rev J. H. Grice. Vancleave

Rev. Geo. G. Yeager. Vaughan .

Rev IT. P. Lewis. Jr.. Madison

Rev" TT M. Ellis. Gulfport

Rev W. T Griffin. Summit
Rev B TT. Williams. Florence

Rev. r Y. Higginbotham. Wiggins .

Rev G. P. .Tones. Long Beach

Rev W F Baggett. Plcavune

Rev T. B. Cottrell. Mt. Olive

Rev. V. R Landrum. Escatawpa ...

Mrs Alice Gasper. .Raymond

Rev Jno. W. Ramsey Dnlevllle . .

Rev TT M. Ellis. Gulfport

Rev A. J. Boyles. Rocky Springs,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CENTE-
NARY COUNCIL.

The presiding elders,, pastors, members Cente-
nary committee of the. Conference, district direc-

tors. district: chairmen , of minut^ men and local

church directors are called to meet for conference
Grenada Methodist
1919. at 1:30 p. m.

The session will be concluded with evening ex-

ercises. a part of which will be a banquet at

on Centenary matters at
Church on Thursday, May 1

1
,

Total

North Mississippi Conference

•Previously reported

W D Brock West
Rev W TV Baker. Sherman

Rev. T. M. Bradley, Cleveland

Rev w. 5V Sclman. Olive Branch

Rev M A. Burns. Water Valley

D. H. HALL. Conf. Director,

G. L. JONES,
Chair. Co«f. Cent. Com.

BEN P. JACO,
Ctmtmaarr Secretary.



NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Obituaries
For Churches and

Memorial \\
CATALOG AHO SPECIAL Dl

Residence;!

iodows
;S!GNS—GRATIS ji

Obituaries not over 209 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.F. J. C00LEDGE &

ATLANTA.
Mrs. BESSIE ANDERSON BROWN

was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Anderson, of Jasper County. y, Miss.
She was bprn in Jasper County, July
15, 1889. She joined the Methodist
Church about nine years ago, and
lived .a consistent member at Bay
Springs till her death, Dec. 28, 1918.
She was the wife of George Washing-
ton Brown, and the mother oi three
.children— Katie, Burlie, and Addis.
Sister Brown’s health had been preca-
rious for some months, so that she
constantly had opportunity tb test her
faith. The neighbors testify that she
stood the test and proved herself a
good woman. Brother Brown has also
had opportunity to find the need of
sustaining grace and to rejoice in a
Divine Comforter.

ROLFE HUNT, P. C.
Montrose, Miss., April 16, 1919.

Gin
Production
to be successful and prof-
itablemust combine quan-
tity and quality— output
and turnout.

Munger System
Outfits

have given satisfaction to
ginners and their customers
for many years—the MUN-
GER SYSTEM ginner is usu-
ally the leading ginner.
MUNGER SYSTEM outfits
for 1919 not only represent
the latest practical improve-
ments in ginning, but can be
planned 'to meet any local
condition or special need.
Write nearest Continental
Gin sales office for fuller in-
formation.

CONTINENTAL
GIN COMPANY,

Sale* Office*:

Birmingham, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga. Charlotte, N. C.
Dallas, Tex. IVLemphis, Tenn.

less Extracts
i Specialist

Most Modern and E
Dental Parlor;

Mrs. SARAH GREEN, wife of J. M.
Green, was born on April 8. 1848, and
departed this life on April’ 8, 1919,
aged 71 years. .Sister Green was a
devout Christian and a loving com-
panion. She was a faithful member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South

‘
for a number of years. She

loved her Church and its services, and
did many deeds of kindness. To know
her was to love her. While death

Paris, Miss.
high ideals. “A gentle, refined, lov-
ing and consecrated Christian woman.’’
is the verdict of. those who were in
touch with her daily life. God lends
such a fine, gracious spirit to earth
just occasionally to show us how* grace
and nature, in blended unison, can.
under the loving ministry of the Spir-
it, create and hold tp the divine orig-
inal a perfect character. In her youth
Eva Hoover felt the force of this law
of God, as a law* of life to her. and
at once responded, with deathless af-
fection. .to the love that issued the
command: “Love the Lord, thy God
with all thy heart, with all thv soul
with all thy mind.” She joined* the
Methodist Church, South, in the bloom

In the death of
BURKETT, the church' and the

of their htost^

PHILLIP
com-

munity have lost one <

* * * "*

valuable members. He' was born in
Alabama, on May 2,

He joined the , M/E. Church,
at. the age of ten years, and

was licensed to exhort/at the age, of
sixteen years, and to preach at the
age of-twenty years.* This reveals the
devoutness of his parents and the
wholesome religious atmosphere of
the home of his childhood. At the be-
ginning of the Civil War, he entered
the Confederate Army, serving with a
courage characteristic of the man, and
worthy of the highest traditions of
that heroic struggle. On his return
fronr-the w*ar, lie was married to Miss
Epsy Myrick, on November 26, 1865.
"To this union there were born .seven

Butler County
1$41.
SouthSpa* is oldie

HOLMES
/is a

Reliable Store

A wonderful value; 83 -familiar
Gospel, words and music. I'sed
world. Round or shape notes.
No. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No.
fiend 20c for samples. Money ba
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by t

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Git Rid of These Ugly Spoil

There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling

ashamed of your freckles, as Othine— double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double

strength—from your druggist,' and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see

(tint even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while tiie lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is. seldom that more -than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,

as this is sold under guarantee of money back
If it fails to remove freckles.—Ady.

TELLS WHY CHICKS TVTTt

E. J. Reefer, America’s foremost poul-
try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., fs giving away free his valu-
able chicken book just oft the pnjss en-
titled “White Diarrhoea and how to
Cure It.” This book tells how tn nrpnnpo

There is a very effective w: y to remove free
and make the skin clear am 1

beautiful. It i

this way that Kintho Cream gradually gets
of the old, freckled skin, and gives a soft, cl

white, youthful and beaut i'ul skin, which
course should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream at
drug store and apply It night and morning
directed, and your freckles should begin to

;

appear in a day or fwo. It i 5 well to get a c

of Kintho Soap also, as thi , helps to keep'
freckles away,- once Kintho has removed tb

This book is worth SI of any p
raiser’s money, but Mr. Reefer islng It absolutely free as lone apresent edition lasts.
Write Mr. Reefer to-day for ,a c<

his valuable free book.—Adv.

Sfp
u
3"

1i
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letters from rheumatics.

Possibly you have Imagined that you

could not get your own consent to

write a testimonial letter, but if you

have ever experienced the excruciating

pains of rheumatism you can £t least

appreciate tl)e feelings of those who
have been relieved of this terrible dis-

ease by drinking the Mineral Water

from the justly celebrated Shivar

Spring. This water overcomes many
diseases, including Indigestion, Gout,

Uric Acid Poisoning and Liver and
Kidney diseases, but no patrons of the

Springs are more enthusiastic in their

praise of the water that those who
have been relieved of their rheuma-

tism. Hundreds of letters like the fol-

lowing have been received by the Man-
agement :•

Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physician,
writes: "1 have tested your Spring
water In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion. Kidney and Bladder
troubles and in Nervous and Sick Head-
aches ‘and find that It has acted nicely in
each caBe, and I believe that if used con-
tinuously for a reasonable time will give

E
ermanent relief. It will purify the
lood. relieve debility, stimulate the ac-

tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them in throwing off all
poisoning matter."

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-
fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted
specialists there and still I was not bene-
fltted. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring Water,
and in a short time I was entirely re-
lieved."
Mr Rhodes, of Virginia writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Kheuma:
tlsm. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water.”
Editor Cunningham writes: "The

Water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheuma-
tism. Am entirely free from pain.”
Mr. McCann of South Carolina writes:

JMy wife has been a sufferer from
Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral Water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease.”
Mr. Carter of Virginia wrltesr "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged Joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring water removed every trace of the
enlargement.- The water is simply ex-
cellent.”

If you suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease accept the guar-
antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the
Shivar Spring,
Box 17-F, Shelton. S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your guarantee offer and en-

close herewith two dollars for ten gal-
lons of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial, in accordance
with instruction contained in booklet
you will send, and if U fails to benefit
iny case you agree to refund the price
In full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.

Name

Address

Shipping Point
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv

„J5l9TE-r~:“I have had the pleasure ot
erving the little church at Shivar
t

as Pastor for years, and am
R^efcre well acquainted with Mr.
oalvar and his associates, whom 1 glad-
w,o.5

0m
!Pend as an honorable business

miKi

.

aod worthy of the confidence of the
trP‘‘iv J have personally derived great

9!om the use of the Shivar
''!ate r and have knowledge of

q

J

r. oeneflclal effects In a great number

PUtman"
6ty °f casea-”—Rev - A - McA.

ALLEN’S FOOT-EftSE DOES IT

„
'' your shoes pinch or your corns

and bunions ache so that you arc tired
°ver. Kat Allen's Foot-Ease, the anti-
c Powder to be shaken into the shoes
aPf'okled in the foot-bath. It will

iKe the sting qut of corns and bunions
in.,

E've instant relief to Smarting. Ach-
a™' oWi'Uen, Tender feet. Used hy the
g<?a

ru :ln
' - British and French troops.

»tltnte
VeryW tlere ' Don t accePt any sub-

YETtERINE
Makes low necks and short sleeves

Possible. It clears the skin.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA.

FROM MAIN STREET, WATER VAL-
LEY.

Dear Brother Curley: North Main
Street Church is moving on smoothly
enough. We are not taking things by
storm, but the indications are very fa-

vorable just- now.

We are beginning to get pretty busy
on the Centenary Movement. We will

do our bj>st to "go over” with our part.

The Sunday school work is looking

up very nicely of, late. We have been
organizing our classes, and expect to

do some very efficient work. The Be-

ginners and Primaries are using the

Graded Series in their classes. Th>
outlook is encouraging. We have
schools at both .the Taylor and Forest

Hill churches. The missionary pro-

grams are being put on.

Our revival meeting will begin here

at Main Street Church on Wednesday
night, June 11,

j
with Rev. W. M.

Young, our pastor at Pontotoc, Miss.,

to do the preaching. We are expect-
ing a spiritual feist when the District
Conference convenes with us. May 7.

8, 9. Wd take the opportunity now of

extending to you an invitation to at-

tend same.
Pr. Clement was with Brother Dor-

man’s folks down at the First Church,
and some of us from Main Street
joined them in the service, which was
all that could be hoped for in the way
of instruction and encouragement in

this grea,t work- AH who have heard
I)r. Clement will bear me out in the
statement that he presents the work
of the Centenary move in a forceful

and intelligent way. We were glad to

have him in our town and give him
an invitation to come ajgain. The Cen-
tenary work will be put-“over” if only

our people can be persuaded to do
what Dr. Clement insists on being

done. - L Yours to serve.

M. A. BURNS. P. C.

Water Valley, Miss., April 14, 1919.

drove's Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore Diet.—Second Round.

Biloxi, Main St.. -.7 p.m., April_25.

Wiggins, at Stillmore, April 27.

District
;
Conference, at Lumberton,

2:30 p. m., April 30.

McHenry and Howison, at Saucier,

May 4.

Gulfport, First Church, 7 p.m.. May 7.

Coalville and "Mission, at Beulah,

3 p.m., May 10, 11.

Pass Christian Mission, 7 p.m.. May
11 .

Pascagoula, May 17, 18.

Escatawpa, 3:30 p.m., May 18.

Moss Point. 7 p.m., May 18.

Picayune. May 24, 25.

Poplarville, 7 p.m.. May 25.

McNeil Mission, at Derby, 11 a.m.,

May 26.

Lumberton, 7 p.m.. May 26.

Brooklyn and Bond, at , 7 p.m.,

May 28.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

Meridian Dist,—Second Round.

Pachuta, at McGowan's Chapel, Apr.

26, 27.

Quitmanj Apr. 27, 28.

Seventh Ave., at Oak Grove. May 4.

Porterville, at Chapel Hill, May 5.

Waynesboro Ct„ at Winchester, May
10 , 11 . .

Waynesboro. May 11. 12.

Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, May 17.

DeKalb, at Spring Hill, May 18.

Vimvillej at Coker’s Chapel. May 25.

Meridian, at Poplar Springs. May 25.

Matherville, at Salem. May 31.

DeSoto. at Manassa, June 1.

The District Conference will con-

vene in Quitman, at night. Tuesday,

Mav 33
GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—Second Round.
McCalls, at McCalls, April 2(1, “27.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant’ Ridge,
May 3, 4.

Hazlehurst, May 4, 5.

Pleasant Grove, at Bill Arp. May 10.
Monticello, at Georgetown, May 11, 12.
Callman, at ML Pleasant, May 17, 18.
Crystal Springs, May 18, 19.
Adams, at Johnson, May 21.
Brookhaven, May 25, 26.
Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Norfleld,

May 25, 26.

.

Topisaw. at Sartinsville, May 31-

.

June 1.

Meadville, at Ediceton. June 7, •<#!*•

Barlow, at Rehoboth, June 14.

Scotland, at Wright's, June 15.
‘

Wesson. June 21, 22.
Foxworth, at Foxworth. June . 28, 29.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Newton District.—Second Round.
Laurel, First Church, April 27, 28.
Laurel, Kingston, April 27. 29.
Laurel, West End. April 29.
Walnut Grove, at Zion, May 3, 4.
Carthage, at Cartilage, May 5. \J>e
Homewood, at Gasque Chapel, May 7.

Trenton, at Burna.t May 10, 11.
Raleigh, at Raleigh. May 11, 12.

Union at Mount Zion, May 18, 19.
Lake, at Laurence May 21.

W. L. LINFIEUD, P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—Second Round.
Centreville, at Stevenson. May 4, 5!

Vicksburg, Crawford St.. May 11, J2.
Oak Ridge, at Porter’s Chapel. May 13.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, May
11. 13.

Woodville Circuit, at ‘ Friendship,
May 17, 19.

Woodville Station. May 18, 19.

Silver City, at Holly Bluff, ifiiy 21.

Mayersville. at Fitler’s, May 25, 26.
Rolling Fork, May 27.

Nebo, at Greendale, May 31-June 1.

Roxie, June 2.

Rocky Springs, June 8, St
'

Hermanville. at Patison, June 15, 16.

Anguilla, at Delta City, June 22. 23.

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.
Magee, at Pleasant Hill. April 27.

Taylorsville at Taylorsville, 11 a.m.,
May 3, 4.

Mount Olive, at Mize, p.m.; May 4, 5.

District Conference, at Petal, 2 p.m.,
May 6, 8.

Collins, at Bethel, May 10, 11.

Richton. May 14.

Blodgett, at Blodgett, May 15.

Leakesville. at Pine Grove, May 16.

Lucedale, May 17, 18.

New Augusta, at McLain, May 19.

Silver Creek, at Oakvale, May 24, 25.

Prentiss, at Bassfield. May 27.

Eucutta. at New Hope, May 31-June 1.

The District Conference will con-
vene at Petal! Tuesday afternoon, May
6, at 2 o’clock. The preachers will
please not make engagements for
meetings at this time.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Jackson Dist.—Second Round.
Brandon, at Pelahatchie. May 4, 5.

District Conference, at Pelahatchie,
May 5, 7. \ .

Edqn. at Tranquil, May 17, 18.

Benton, at Zeiglerville. May 18, 19. -

Lake City, at Carter, May 10, 10 a.m.,
Saturday-

Lintonia, at Bethany. May 10, 11.

Yazoo City. May 9-11.

Jackson, Rankin Street, May 20.

Jackson. Millsaps Memorial, May 21.

Satartia, at Mt. Olivet, May 24, 25.

Flora, at Bentonia, May 25. 26.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

alotabs

The perfected calomel
compound tablets that
are safe and free from
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

Belter ihan Pills

For Liver Ills.

N? Tonight —
Tomorrow Alright

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy.

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant. It

Relieves Quickly—Try it.

^^d The old reliable
l remedy. Guaran-

teed for one bottleMW k ^ to benefit any case
of Pellagra, Rheu-
matism or any

blood, liver or kidney disease or
money refunded. G. S. is a gp-eat tonic
and system builder. Sdld by all drug-
gists or sent prepaid, $1.00 per bottle;
six bottles for JSi'OO. Dealers, order
G. S. from from your jobber. Write
fiie for testimonials.

' L. M. GROSS,
Box 17 Little Rock, Ark.

TREES WHY CHICKS DIE.

E. J. Reefer, America’s foremost poul-l-
try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., Is giving away free his valu-
able chicken book Just, off the press en-
titled "White Diarrhoea and. how to

Cure It.” This book tell3 how to prepare*
a simple home solution .that will cure L

this terrible disease overnight and will

actually save 90 per cent of every hatch.
This book Is worth $1 of any poultry
raiser s money, but Mr. Reefer is send-
ing it absolutely free as long as the
present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer to-day for a copy of
his valuable free book.—Adv.

Box 17

~^> 6 Bell-ans
.

j

Hot water
Sure Relief

rell-anshVFOR INDIGESTION



LIVE*

Granolai

Casts $2.00 per acre.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah,

delivered.

The programs cost too much to send Shreveport District—Belcher, Cedar country’s disgraceful annual “ash-
them to schools that do not observe Grove, Coushatta, Grand Cane, heap.” * * •

the day. They are $3 a hundred and Logansport, Many, Mansfield, Moor-
fifty cents a dozen. If the number" you ingsport, Pelican, Pleasant Hill, Robe-
received is not sufficient to observe line, Beulah, Williams Chapel, Mar-
tl?e day properly, send to me for thaville, Texas Avenue, Zwolle,
more. Total number of schools having or-

It is all right to brag on your school, dered programs, 73; total number
but read the following Standard of Sunday schools in the Louisiana
adopted by our General Board and see Conference, 325; total number of
what you lack, then go to work . and schools not having ordered programs,
bring your school up to the required 252.

goal and you will have something to Please order your programs to-day
be proud of. from C. V. Breithaupt, Treasurer,

Third-Rank Standard. Alexandria, La.

ingsport, Pelican, Pleasant Hill, Robe- FOOT . TROUBLES
line, Beulah, Williams Chapel, Mar-
thaville, Texas Avenue, Zwolle. „ „ . . __ _ Ha__

Total nrnnhpr of srhnnls having or-
No Need of Taem- Say3 Brooklyn Man,

J5™ jrasa* ™
"iffasatr-

•

of Sunday schools in the Louisiana 6

Conference, 325; total number of —
schools not having ordered programs, According to the testimony' of hundreds
252.

,
of people living in the southland and else-

Please order your programs to-day where. J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway,
from C. V. Breithaupt, Treasurer, Brooklyn, N. Y„ has successfully developed

1. Departmental grouping and Be-
ginners’, Primary, and Junior classes
or departments attaining Third-Rank
Elementary Standard.

Alexandria, La. a system of shoe building having for its

C. V. BREITHAUPT, prime object the conquering of foot and
Treasurer. shoe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon’s

establishment has become national -head-

We secure positions for teachers, who quarters for people whose feet require his

•e normal and college graduates, remarkable comfort shoe, known as theTo r>_~
* are normal ana college graduates, remarkable comfort shoe, known as the

;2. Proper attention to the services throughout the South and Southwest. r7wpir i., lt nbninahlc nnlv nf the in
Of worship and the use of our own lit- Write us. The Yatee-Fleher Teachers’

LzWear, hut obtainable only ot the lit-

erature Agency, 326 Stahlman Building, Nash- ventor- Mr. Simon s new catalogue shows
!„• .'.

, . . , - .... vllle, Tennessee. , several hundred shoes that combine com-
erature Agenoy, 326 Stahlman Building, Nash-

13 . At least one class each of Inter-
vlUe ’

Tennessee -

mediates, Seniors, Young People, and patiencf
Adults organized and enrolled as Wes-
lejy Bible Classes. -

4. A definite program for increas- How smooth the sea beach pebbles
ing the enrollment. are r

PATIENCE.

inig the enrollment.
;5. A definite program of Sunday

school evangelism.
6. A definite program of education,

ih temperance and social service.
7. Attaining the Third-Rank Stan-

dard for missionary education.
8. Attaining the Third-Rank Stan-

dard for teacher-training.
9. Session of the school every Sun-

day; regular meeting of Workers’
Council; accurate records; adequate
financial provision.

10. The observance of Sunday IS

are

!

But—do you know
The ocean worked a hundred years

To make them so?

And I once saw a little girl

Sit down and cry

Because she could not cure a fault

With one small “try.”

k > —Jewels.

fort with style at amazingly low prices and
is now ready for free distribution.

BSOTSES
Tobacco Injures heart, nerves, stomach and eye-

sight. Tobacco ruins the sexual system nnd
causes cancer of the lip, tongue and throat. Any
form ’of tobacco habit may be easily, inexpen-
sively overcome with nature’s antidote, a pleas-
ant Florida root which I accidently discovered.
It’s fine for indigestion, too. I’ll gladly send
necessary particulars free. C. F. STOKES,
Mohawk, Florida.

Inactive Kidneyse PLianey.

Cause Di

I

School Day, including offering.

Very fine reports are. coming

YOUR CHURCH AND HOME
PROPERTY ADEQUATELY

INSURED?

i

I
Very fine reports are. coming from INSURED? *

the schools that are observing M1h-
sionary Day; some of these schools This is a question which should be
have not signed the card accepting . , , . ., .

the Pive-Cent Allotment. Sign up asked very frequently in these days

and send in the card to-day. It mat- when we remember that all materials

ters not how much money the Church and labor entering into the construc-
may subscribe, if it fails to give mis-

tjon Qf buildings cost far more than
sionary instruction, it fails in, the . . „„ ,, . .

work that means most to the Kingdom formerly. Whether the property be a

of God. church, parsonage, school or the home

sease
"I shall net soon forget the benefits 1 derived

from the use of Foley Kidney Pills.”—AL A.
C°dfrey, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Too much work and too little work

Geem to have about the same effect
on persons past middle age. Proper
action of the kidneys is necessary to
good health. They act as a filter
and remove from tho blood poisonous
waste matter which If permitted to
remain In the system leads to many
complications. -

Many nervous, tired, run-down men
and women suffer from pains in tho
back and sides, dizzy spells, bladder
weakness, sore muscles and stiff
joints and fail to realize that rheuma-
tism, diabetes or even Bright's dis-God. church, parsonage, school or the home tism, diabetes or even Bright’s dis-

Eight schools from the Aberdeen of a church member, who by gifts
ea

ff “yoV°havo cause to believe that
District have signed the cards; eight builds and sustains these necessary in- Tour kidneys are weak, disordered or
from the Columbus; two from the . ... _ ,

inactive you should act immediately,
Corinth; six from the Durant; nine

stitutlons < 14 is Playing with fire to Foley Kidney Pills have been used

from the Greenville; ten from the fail to protect by insurance up to

Holly Springs; eight from the- Sardis; three-fourths of the value. ly and surely and have given relief

Six from the Winona. The Sunday There is no longer any excuse for
in case3 of ten y ears standing.

the°needy
r

world ifthfs hour!*
not answering this que8tion 8atlsfac' QiGC AIM SULPHURtonly, when safe insurance can be se- OflUL MU U OULlflUn

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID CUred at C0St and upon easy terms of
fURtfFIK 1

T / payment from The National Mutual UHIlIVLIiO (

AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING. „„„ *

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
CUred at C08t and Upon ea8y terms of

lURKFII^ CRAY HAIR
i / payment from The National Mutual UAimLHu UltAI IlHI II

AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING. Insurance Company of T
|

“A dancin’ Sunday school teacher’s Chicago, 111. This company has made Brush this through faded, streaked

i to* Sis*as a aLS^^ht
e
Ub

h
2
a
to

a remarkable record Bince itB orSan- locks and they become dark,

give light ‘thout bein’ connected with izati011 over twenty years ago, which glossy, youthful,

the dynamo.” was in response to the great need for .

l “What we say is the goimd-echo of safe insurance for these properties Almost everyone knows that Sage
• our thought-life, an’ what we do is the against fire, lightning and. wind- Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
act-echo of our thought-life. That’s storms upon easier terms than it was ed, brings back the natural color and
why the Bible says, ‘As a man think- possible to secure from stock com- lustre to the hair when faded, streaked

- eth in his heart so is he.’ ’’ panies with their necessarily more ex- or gray. Years ago the only way to
“There ain’t anybody goin’ to pay pensive . methods, including their get this mivture was to make it at

any ’tention to what you say so long’s agency, system. home, which is mussy and trouble-
you’re .’round doin’ somethin’ diff’rent.” The Twenty-first Annual Report just some. Nowadays, by asking at any— ’ printed, shows that the business is drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-

nnnrn. e, INnAV steadily growing, the total protection Phur Compound.” you will get a large
ORDERS FOR SUNPAY SCHOOL extended to policyholders since organ- bottle of this famous old recipe, im-

DAY LITERATURE, LOUISIANA ization of the company reaching $174,- Proved by the addition of other in-

rftuccDcwi>c 390,954, of which there is now in force gredients, at a small cost.
conference.

$43,598,024. Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one

Alexandria District — Alexandria, The company sustained its reputa- can P°ssibly tell that you darkened
_ - . .

’
, - - - . .... _ XfAlir* H o l v* no U Jnnn H nn nniiinnllir nnH

locks and they become dark,

glossy, youthful.

Almost everyone knows that Sage

Alexandria District — Alexandria, The company sustained its reputa- pu»»iuiy ten iusi you uiunsum
Boyce, Bunkie, Canipti, Davis Springs, tion for being usually the first to ad-

>'our bair, as It does it so naturally ana

Clarence, Luella, Lecompte, Natchi- just its losses after great conflagra- even 'y
‘ ^Pu .

domPea a sp
?
I

)

ge.Pr
80
^

ftoches, Pineville, Harrisburg. tions, by sending its adjuster into the mru®k and draw throuSb

Baton Rouge
,
District — Clinton, devastated portions of Minnesota takmS one small strand at

Amite, Deerford, Franklinton, Zach- while the great forest fii;es were still
a
n„“®;

b
/n^ »nnfbfrYnnH nn

ary, Ethel, First Church, Baton Rouge, raging, which covered portions of nine *?p
t

ea™’
S^JftSllv

- Keener Memorial, Jackson. counties, including several cities.
beaUUfUUy

-Lafayette District—Eunice, Lake good-sized towns and'many villages. w;ftb’n s.ilonH r.nm-i-aidyetLe uihlucl

—

jcuiuce, oaKe luyvud aau uittuy villages. Wvpth’n nnH <5nlnhiir F.om-
Charles, Lake Arthur, New Iberia, Ruins were located, official members DOund is a de!fehtful toBet requisite
Jeanerette, Sulphur, Vinton. ^»d individual policyholders hunted

f0r °hosl who dlsire da?k hair and a
Monroe District - Collinston, Bar- up and every loss settled before the

It is not intend
tholomew, Eros, Gilbert, Crow Lake, representatives of any other company ed for th?cure mitigation or p?even-
Lake Providence, Oak Ridge, Bon were on the ground. tion of ,jjBeaae Adv

s

Idea, Monroe, Rayville, Waterproof, The high character of the manage- !
’

St. -Joseph, Crowville.
.
ment is indicated by the fact that dur- "dadyfb'S

""

New Orleans District—Northeast, ing its over twenty years, not one dol- HAIR BALSAM
Plattenville, Carrollton, Epworth, Lou- lar has,ever been due and unpaid to a prtpSSiuaot merit,

isiana Avenuei Mary Werlein, Parker a policyholder for losses sustained. F
eIt

V°
Memorial, Rayne Memorial, Algiers. The company is constantly endeavor- Bea^y to wFad^d Hur.
Ruston District—Bethel, Elmore, ing to aid its approximately twenty IMiMM 6o«J mi «i.oo«t _

Haughton, Doyline, Haynesville, thousand policyholders in preventing HlNDEftCORNSRnnoT'.conu.d
Jonesboro, Ringgold, Ruston, Winn- needless destruction of property and ioo«e»>tc..iitop«»ii pain, enmre* comfort tothj

jfield. in this way effecting a redaction of the

SS”

ON ASPIRIN
_ •

.

r

Always Ask for Genuine

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”

r ’ after Sugar Cane by planting

DlitrA-Geimed
Cowpeas. It will improve: crop and lan
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B
OHNE & WILT, B
Stationers, 1328 Di
Orleans, La. Base

Ugious Articles, Ftshlni

odicals, School Books.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
FROM LULA, MISS. ized the Sunday school with 63 pres-

formed
anu all classes well organized.
People who had, never attended Sun-
day school were perfectly enthusiastic
at this meeting. It has been the fre-
quent tppic since the meeting. Three
classes, not satisfied with the 5 cents
per member allotment for the Cen
tenaiy, adopted resolutions making
the allotment 25 cents per member

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
you- want to make more money than
ver possessed? If so, learn to make
ml r r ii it bunti'ips—the business will
ou file to $300 per month. You can
e the work from your own home:
' * io sample your bonhams become
ar customers. You can Start by In-
uc les3 than *10. Mary Elizabeth
•<1 her candy kitchen with less than
id has made a million. Cannot you
$1,1)00.* 1 will tell you all about

uslness and help you start, so you
lecome Independent. Now Is the
oloelcal time to make big money,
le bonbons command phenomenal
i. Write me to-day. Isabella Inez.
Box 1006, Pittsburgh. I’a.

Dear Brother Carley: Some of our

people wanted to make the Member-
ship Campaign a little earlier than the

time set apart for the movement. We
encouraged It and they made a re-

markable success of it. Our roll was
small and the average attendance, I

think, was below twenty. The Sunday
following the campaign we reorgan-

v. cuieiiary commission to preach upon
the following subjects on the days
named. Please comply.
May 4—The Call of the Centenary

for Life Investment.
May II—Tithing, the Acknowledg-

ment of Stewardship.
May 18—Methodism’s World War—

t lie Centenary.
May 25—Prom Victory to World

Conquest. BRISCOE CARTER P E

Ruston Dist.—Second Round.
Gibbsland. at Bear Creek, April 2study Ihe lessons. On a recent Sun-

day morning, we received into the
Church fifteen members by letter. Our
Sunday school roll now exceeds the
Church roll by more than a dozen.
The campaign is a success, due to the
faithfulness and energy of those who
made it.

We have a finance committee to se-

cure the necessary funds for a new
brick church, which would have been
built more than a year ago had condi-

tions remained normal.
. Our people

are as loyal as you will find in the
whole country. They have been un-

Mlnden, April 30.
Simsboro.'at Antioch, May 4.
Sibley, at Brushwood. May 11.
Athens, at Arizona, May 18.
Homer, p. m„ May 18.

Haynesville, at Dykesville, May 25
Plain Dealing, at Walker, June 1.
Elmore, at Wesley, June 6.

Haughton, at Doyline, June 8.
Ruston, June 9.

Wlnnfleld, June 11.
Bienville, at Strange, June 15.
Jonesboro, at Hodge, June 22.

J. M. HENRY, P. E.

Like Peptiron May Be Just What You
Need This Spring.

Probably nine people out of ten
have lost or are losing their grip on
health in these trying months of aw-
ful epidemics, exposure to damp,
changeable weather, and association
with sick people In overheated homes.
Depleted blood, loss of the red cor-

puscles, shattered nerves, loss of ap-
petite, dull, dozy feelings in the head,
irritability, all loudly call for tho real
tonic strength and nourishment that
Peptiron will give you. It is a won-
derful corrective of anemic tendency,
paleness, languor, nerve exhaustion.
Peptiron restores the red cor-

puscles to the blood and gives a
natural vigor and snap that keeps
up courage, makes you cheery and
helpful to your family and friends,
and cony-ibutes wonderfully to the
health of all. Remember thi-i ono
thlng^-as vitally, positively true

—

Peptiron is a real iron tonic.

Thomas Communion Sank* Co.

190 bushels of peanuts
to the acre with

NitrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ. Savannah. Ga., (or booklet

Shreveport Dist—Second Round.
Zwolle and Neame, at Neame, p. m.,

April 27.

Pleasant Hill, at Robeline, May 4.

Ida and Hosston, at Lake Port, a. m„
May 11.

South Mansfield, at Bayou Sill, Sat.,
a. m.. May 17.

Greenwood, at Summer Grove, a. m„
May 18.

Grand Cane, at Stonewall, p. m„ Mar
18.

Many, at Many, p. m„ May 21.
Logansport and Longstreet, at Long-

street, May 25.
Moorihgsport and Trees city, at Moor-

ingsport, a. m„ June 1.

Belcher; at Gilliam, p. m„ June 1;
a. m., June 3.

First Church, p. m., June 4.

Pelican, at Mitchell, June 7.

Bayou La Chute, at Tylertown, a. m.,
June 8.

Bossier City and Lake End, at Bossier
City, p. m„ June 8.

Mansfield, June 11.
•

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Mt.
Zion, a. m., June 15.

C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

80 YEARS AGO
Mr. Edward Gnodennugh. of Goodenou
"I'Elam Sunday School Supply Hmue
a remarkable formula f..r a skin owhich he sold privately for a half cen
personal recommendation. nuking i

preparation at his home. So remarks
fleient did it prove for all skin troubl
-Mr. t.oodvnonch receivecHar^e rmraben
most enthusiastic commendations frr
customers. His grandson. Mr K E K
vice-president of The Morgan Drug Ct
Atlantic Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y . is stil
in the production of this ointment uncier tlin widely and well known to grateful v
I aimers Skin-Sucre**” Mr. K|rby UJh tula stie as his grandfather oKer Itsand declares that It Is the best prei
of Its kind on the market or known'
medical profession for freckles, tan sipimp' s. eczema and other skin troubleslor free sample.

church building for other things, but
it will not be a great while until our
people shall be worshiping in the
handsome, new church, which they
certainly deserve. The W. M. S. ac-
cepted an allotment of two thousand
dollars for the new church, and re-

cently put a new eighty-dollar range
in the parsonage.
The Centenary will be cared for as

well as all assessments for benevo-
lences, and the .charge will pay the
pastor sixteen hundred.
We shall at an early day enter upon

our revival campaign. This we con-
sider most important of all.

Fraternally.
W. W. 'JONES, P. C.

Lula, Miss., April 14, 1919.

Renwar Relieves Rheumatism.
It Is not necessary any longer for you

to suffer those Intense pains and aches
of rheumatism. Renwar la a salts com-
bination scientifically prepared to neu-
tralize the uric acid In the blood, and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don’t wait
until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a box of Renwar, and forget about that
rheumatism. Renwar Is an old, well-es-
tablished remedy. It Is prescribed by the
best of physicians, and has thousands
of friends. President L. A. Bauman, of
Varley & Bauman Company, Nashville,
says: ’’Renwar entirely relieved me of
my rheumatism." For sale by druggists.
Price 60 cents. Positively guaranteed
by money-back offer. If your druggist
doesn’t carry Renwar In stock tell him
tow-order It for you from WARNER
DRUG COMPANY. NASHVILLE, TENN.

MEN
AND

WOMEN

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
"CASCARETS” WORK

WHILE YOU SLEEP, LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette Dist—Second Round.

Kapland and Eastherwood, at K„
April 27.

Morgan City, May 4.

New Iberia, May .6.

Eunice, at Gueydan, May 11.

Sulphur, 7:30 p. m., May 11.

Lake Chailes, 7:30 p. m„ May 14.

Opelousas, at Church Point, May 18.

District Conference, at Lake
Charles, May 26-29. Wednesday, May
28, will be Sunday School Day. The
opening sermon will be preached
Monday night, followed by the Lord's
Supper. H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

Public Should Demand Original
For Sick Headache, Sour 8tomach,

Sluggish Liver and Bowels

—

Take Cascarets To-night.

Nuxated Iron
Physician Warns Against Danger
Of Accepting Substitutes—Says
That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations
Cannot Possibly Give The Same

Strength, Power A
and Endurance /dgjj
As Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron /
The remarkable results produced

b.v Nuxated Iron and its wide-
spread sale (it being estimated that * wr
over three million people annually / j, T
are today using it) has led to the » JkL./
offering of numerous substitutes. JKff
and these physicians mentioned jj

~
below say that health officials and "
doctors everywhere should caution t)i'e public against acre
as these substitutes instead of being organic in n may he
compound which may in some cases produce more harm th
of a strength and blood builder, should go to their family

railing for organic Iron- Nuxated In n ,,,,1
,

there may be no ifuestion about obtaining tin
wish to go to the trouble of getting a pre..
should^ be sure to h*k on the label and see t

PffiHMR There are thousands of people taking Iron
||UuM. ganic iron and metallic Iron and sii.-h per*..,is
.QTJJJ* strength and endurance which they seek *

wrong form ^of Iron. If you are not arm,

NjJsJBr strength and see how much you ha

the ir .,
**’ injure the teeth, make th. ru I

fartnrers guaran'ee auct-rseful a,'““"W purchaser ur they will ratund y.
druggiats.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste. Indiges-
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpldllver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with un-
digested food, which sours and fer-
ments like garbage in a swill barrel.
That’s the first step to untold misery

—

Indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yel-
low skin, mental fears, everything that
Is horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
to-night will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
from your druggist will keep you feei-
ng good for months.—Adv.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Second Round.
Springfield, April 25.

Natalbany, at Killian’s, April 26, 27.

Franklinton Ct„ 11 a.m„ May 4.

Franklinton Station, ,7:30 p.m„ May 4.

Baton Rouge, 1st Church, May 13.

Keener Memorial, Baton Rouge, May

St. Francisvllle, at

Wilson. May 25.

Greensburg, at Center, May 29,

Gonzales,

Chill and Fever Tonic
at Antioch, June 1.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.
Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by
;

Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

Alexandria Dist.—Second Round.
Natchitoches. April 28.

Lecompte, April 30.

Oberlin and Reeves, at Longleaf,

11 a. m., May,4.
Alexandria, 8:30 p. m., May 5.

Boyce, May 6.

Pineville. May 9.

Jena and Jonesville, at Jonesville,

May 10. 11.

Trout and G. P„ at G. P., night,

May 12.

Bunkie, May 13.

Melville, at Simmsport, May 14.

e above Information
rmerly phvs.nan of

i .‘1 tue Wferrhitter
sician and Medical

send j u nee mol ui inj uiuui __
soothing guaranteed treatment that will Colfax and Montgomery, at
Prove it. Stops the Itching amd heals 17 18Permanently. Dr. Cannaday. 1235 Park 1 ' ’ ' ..
uuara. ledalla, Missouri.

* Glenmora, May 20.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

the work was followed by young peo-l
pie in costume representing the work
in all fields we have entered during
the. century. After readings and mu-
sic, the members of the auxiliary
brought in their offerings and told
how the money had been made, be-
ginning with a dime a few weeks ago.
It amounted to about $80. Aboiit 75
people were present and all agreed
that “01’ Miss.’ Birthday” was a very
happy one. Refreshments were served,
too.

Mrs. Schulile added the very inter-

esting item, found in the History of
Methodism, that the organization was
formed

Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water

in the Morning

:A11 communications for this Depart-
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
injg, 2317 State Street, New Orleans, La.

THE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPART-
MENT.

“For I was an hungered, and ye gave
me .meat: I was thirsty, and ve gave
me drink: I was a stranger, and ye
took me in: naked, and ye clothed me:
I was sick and ye visited me: I was
in. prison and ye came unto me.”
[This is. Christian social service, the

social service cyir Master requires of
us, and a service that each and every
one of us can render.
There iSf.no way of measuring the

great service we might render through
this department of , our organization.'
We have in our Conference 139 aux-
iliaries, with a membership of some-
thing oygr 3000, made up of the
choicest women and girls, of the com-
munities. The work is all around us,
and needs to be done; the opportuni-
ty for service is truly ours, but with-
out method or program little can be
accomplished. The program sent to
the Superintendent of Social Service
each quarter contains suggestions for
the work. In many communities, there
is a jail, a hospital; these should be
visited. There is also in every com-
munity the stranger, the sick, the
friendless, many who are in need of
cheer and gftention all around us.

Workingt^^QHILhomes, in our places
of business, in our?fields, is the Negro,
our best servant, and we should be his
best friend. I would suggest that,

Wash away all the stomach, liver,

and bowel poisons before

. breakfast

answer to appeals from
Rev. Mack Moore for help for New
Orleans. “Appeals had come from
other places and especially from the
new Indian work and help had been
given from the ‘mite collections,’ but
at the 1 time which we celebrate they
decided to organize and collect' and
help systematically. We were so in-

terested in making this discovery.”
“The Longstreet women came down

for- a joint meeting just after the
Mansfield Conference and all the dele-
gates told the best thing they heard
while there.”

To feel your best day In and day out,
to feel, clean inside; no sour bile to
coat your, tongue and sicken your
breath or dull your head; no constipa-
tion, bilious atacks, sick headache,
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom-
ach, you must bathe on the inside like
you bathe outside. This is vastly more
important, because the skin pores do
not absorb impurities into the blood,
while the bowels pores do, says a well-
known physician.
To keep these poisons and toxins

well flushed from the stomach, liver,

kidneys and bowels, drink before
breakfast each day, a glass of hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it. This will cleanse,
purify and freshen the entire alimen-
tary tract, before putting more food
into the atomach.
Get a quarter pound of limestone

phosphate from your pharmacist.. It

is inexpensive and almost tasteless.
Drink phosphated hot water every
morning to rid your system of these
vile poisons and toxins; also to pre-
vent their formation.
As soap and hot water act on the

skin, cleansing, sweetening and puri-
fying, so limestone phosphate and hot
water before breakfast act on the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

FIFTY YEARS OF NOBLE ACHIEVE
ME NT.

On March 23d it was fifty years
since the Woman’s Foreign Mission-
ary Society of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church was organized in Tremont
Street Church, Boston. The occasion
was fittingly observed at Tremont
Street. During the past five years the
women have been engaged in a cele-
bration of • a very practical nature,
striving to have-, one thousand mis-
sionaries on the Jubilee Roll; four
hundred thousand members in all the
societies $1,600,000 for the conquest
of the world for Christ, and 180,000
subscribers to their periodicals.

In honor of the eight women who
founded this Society, a beautiful me-
morial window was placed in the
church mentioned -above. A\ sweet-
faced - little old lady in black some
years ago stood before this , window,
slowly pronouncing the names: But-
ler, Parker, Kingsbury, Merrill, Rich,
Flanders, Stoddard. Here a younger
woman approached and said:

“I always feel as if my name ought
to be in this window.”
“Why,” responded the other, "were,

you here that March day?”
“No,” she replied sadly, “but I had

my bonnet on and the storm hvas so
violent that, at last, I untied the
strings and stayed at home.”
.
“Ah,” rejoined the lady gently, “you

see. it is the ones who did not untie
their bonnet-strings that are in th'e
window; I fancy no window would be
large enough to hold thfe names of
those who from thirty churches were
bidden but decided to stay at home.”

—Exchange.

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tstterine

50c at your druggist’s, or from tt

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, Gj

vice Committee to co-operate with
other agencies working for the social

betterment of the community,

j

Please use the Social- Service Pro-
gram I am sending out for the June
meeting, and send reports promptly
at the close of the quarter. If you
heed help, I should be delighted to
hear from you; it may be the work is

new to you. • ,

Let “Mutual Helpfulness” be our
motto. The department cannot be what
it should be without the co-operation
of every auxiliary. Let us strive, with

God’s blessing. is limiti

size of the vessel we tal

always fills that to ove

Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.

Providence, R. I.—“I was all ml
down in health, was nervous, had bead-

my back

E
IIIIH {III ached all the time,

lagil
|

I was tired and had^ no ambition forany-
V || thing. 1 had taken
«' III

|

a number of medi-

r
j

cines which did me
| I

j

no good. One day
Ill: I read about Lydia
l|! E. Pinkham’sVege-

- 1 table Compound and
what it had done for

women, so I tried

it. My nervousness
11 and backache and

headaches disappeared. I gained in

weight and feel line, so I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound to any woman who is

suffering a3 1 was.”— Mrs. Adeline B.

Lynch, 100 Plain SL, Providence, R;I.
Backache and nervousness are symp-

toms or nature’s warnings, which in-

dicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often devel-

ops into a more serious ailment.
Women in this condition should not

continue to dreg along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynch’s experience, and

THE CHURCH MEMBER WORTH
WHILE

Has vision.

Is a Christian steward.
Overflows with good cheer.
Has a sanctified pocketbook.
Avoids recreations that hurt.

Occupies a back seat gracefully.
Believes hilariously in missions.
Throws overboard the capital “I.”

Lives in an atmosphere of prayer.
Avoids the very appearance of evil.

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE
resulting In an Injured finger, a stubbed
toe, a splinter or any other of the num-
berless petty injuries that are 'likely to
happen any day

Driving the B
Affects the Nei

mg Nervous Irril

Nervous Headac

When Nervous,

maj^ not seem serious
at first but when neglected and aided by
the careless touch of a dirty-hand may
become infected and develop into an ugly
sore and blood poison. Don’t play with
fate. Apply Gray^ Ointment immediate-
ly and freely itf all skin injuries. It
gives immediate relief, soothes the pain,
wards off blood poison and Immediately
begins its healing effect. Its constant
use for ninety-nine years has made it a
family word in every household. Ask
your druggist or write W. P. Gray &
Co., 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,' for
sample.—Adv. j

The Standard Remedy i

many years for disordi

of the Nerves.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Elkhart, Ind.MILE8 MEDICAL CO.
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WHAT YOU CAN DO.

that, though dead, your
thrist may live on forever.

Thus, with a lever as p
that of Archimedes, may yo
world-

month.

them may your dollars do double duty
and* your work endure witflP time.
YeUa few days and the earth will

claim the body thi^.she nourished.
\ our eyes will not close upon the
world on which they opened. It is a
better, bigger, Chriatlier world—and
men. by their devotion, have made it

so. Some man—some group of met*—
of. the past, brought the gospel to y^u.
Shall you, a partaker of eternal life

through their service, allow the torch
to drop as you pass on?

In the name of a common Father
who gave you all that you have, lend
a hand!

Copyright, 1918, by H. A. Boaz, Another philosopher has said that
the greatest force on earth is an idea.
C hrist and His ministry furnish strik-
ing proof that .the philosopher was
tight. The idea mf duty to God and
service to fellowmen which Christ
brought to us, has moved the world as
nothing else has moved it.. Implant
that idea in a nian's mind and he be-
comes a great constructive force for
good. Therefore the most powerful
constructive work that men may do is
to spread this idea, of Christ.
The force of scattered units in-

creases geometrically when they are
assembled and organized. A hundred
men and women, assembled, organized
and working ' together, accomplish
many times the results that they could
hope for if each individual worked
alone. This is peculiarly true of reli-
gious effort. Meeting together, ex-
horting and encouraging each other,
the fires of their zeal burn brightly,
their hearts warm, their energy .Quick-
ens. Such was the organized, eager
Christianity that the -apostles taueht

Archimedes said that he could move
the world if he had a fulcrum on
*rhich to rest his lever. One man can
still move much of the world with a
proper fulcrum. Let us consider the
tremendous force that you may exert,

move it, not for a day, a
or a year; but turn it, with

ever-gathering force toward righteous-
ness, so long as it shall last. But do
not forget the thing that makes this
tremendous Result possible. Do not
forget the mighty fulcrum—the Board
of Church Extension — upon which
your lever must rest. Do net forget
the great Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, that created and maintains that
board of Christian men whose work
makes glad the waste places of our
land; whose mighty voice carries the
word of God into the mountain fast-

nesses and across the deserts— into
the very wilderness itself. Join hands
with them. Supply the lever, which

f Jell-0 \
Ice Cream 1

Powder
Makes Ice Cream i

k lor one cent MV a Plate x

THREE GREAT BOOKS.
\ o Iunic I contains 12K) Revival Sermon* by

many of the world * greatest preachers. Price,
"r* cents. Volume II contains ISO Revival Ser-
iiioiw. I’ric, .%n cents. Volume III contain*
m-tiiirly l.ono Religious A necdoles. Price, 50
,n*bui; or the I books for $1.50. Money back It
not pleased. THE CO-OPERATIVE PL’B COKIRKWOOD, MO.

Stir the powder .in a quart of
milk and freeze. Thafis all. Every-
thing is in the package. Makes two
quarts of delicious ice cream.
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, and

Chocolate flavors, and Unflavored.
Two packages 25 cents,

3

at gro-
cers’.

t

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Lo Roy, N. Y.

Corn will out-grow itself
* if you use

-qjg . .

,

m am v-

NitrA - Germ
i cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.
t-Germ, Savannah, Ga„ for booklet

a glass of Salts to flush Kid
neys if Bladder bothers you
—Drink lots of water.

Eating

produces

or other,

because the
the kidneys, they become
get sluggish

;

sorts of distr
,,

and misery in "the kidney
rheumatic twinges,
acid stomach,
liver, sleplessnfc:
irritation.

(The moment j
aren’t acting right, or il

Bothers you. get about four o
Jaa Salts from any good pi
rake a tablespoonful in a glas
ter before breakfast for a f_..

Thi
y
r
0Ur kidne >'s will then act fine.

. . ,

famous salts is made from the

hino i ?Tap?s and lemon juice, corn-

meat regularly eventually
kidney trouble in some form
says a well known authority,

uric acid in meat excites

overworked;
; clog up and cause all
ess, particularly backache

region;
severe headaches,

constipation, torpid
t bladder and urinary

SOLD FOR SO YEARS.
I

ALSO A PINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN-
ING TOWI... So*d by All Drug Store*.

and yet it will lower a thermometer 41 degrees in 30
minutes. Cording process conies from evaporation of
water on a thin domestic cover.

The Walkup Iceless Refrigerator
will save you money. It is convenient, sanitary, econ-
omical. automatic, substantial and ily and ant proof.
Idea! for_ milk, butter, etc. Prices moderate. ITrite
for illustrated literature.

Walkup Iceless Refrigerator Co., Waco, Tea.

Mvtt, . >

stlmulate them to normal ac-
..

also to neutralize the acids in

pnHoi
nn

if.
30 it; no l°nger irritates, thus

t'r
5 gladder disorders.
Sa

!
ts

.

canimt injure anyone;

w>lt
3s

i

3
-
daHshtful effervescent lithia-

womn ^ which millions of men and

kirint,
11 tak

? now and then to keep the

avoi i

yS an(* urlnai'y organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease.—Adv. THE BEST MADE

Angell’s Cough and Whooping
Cough Syrup.

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
1 and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Pries 25 and 50 cants.

jTETTERINE
i For the Complexion
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.
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toys at the same age don’t know how
to read and write, and don’t know how
a church is made inside. Oh Sunday
[they go -with their fathers to hunt or

[fish or fight. We need schools and
(churches and men and women to go
[to them with the gospel of our Lord
ijeshs Christ.

Your brother in Christ,
1 A. D.. MARTIN,

P. C. of-Bourg Church.

The ever present thought of the alone, that can savq'/Hs from the sin
greatness of God's love and the depth of’ the hard and thankless heart.

—

of man’s need—it is this, and this Lang.

Hnmori Come to the Surface in the
spring as in no other . season. They
don’t run themselves all off that way,
however, but mostly remain in the sys-
tem. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them,
wards off danger, makes good health
[sure.—Adv.

I hear men speak continually of

going to a “better world” rather than
of its coming to them; but in that
prayer which they have straight from
the - lips of “the Light of the World,”
there is not anything about going to
another world; only of another govera-

iment coming into this, which will corn

stitute it a new world indeed; new
heavens and new earth: “Thy king-
dom come; Thy will be done on earth
,as it is in heaven.”—Ruskin.

April 24, 1919.

FROM SHELBY, |MISS.

Dear Brother Carley:
|

The Cente
nary campaign is up to date in Shelby

,

as it is throughout: the Gjreenville Dis
trict, under the capable [leadership of

our presiding elder,
\
Rev. V. C. Cun

tis, and our very efficient district di

rector, Hon. H. L. Wilkinson. Sucli

a team, reinforced, as |they are, by
the whole-hearted support of all the

preachers of the distridt, spells vicf-

tory for the Centenary- Movement in

the great Mississippi De|lta.

Everything in the Shelby charge is.

moving harmoniously find happily
This is a royal people; and they knovj

just how to win the hearts of their

pastor’s family.
j f

Mr. Wyatt left this morning for BlUf
Ridge, N. C., having bejen appointed
to attend the Y. M. C. A. Reconstruct
tion Conference, from thie 16th to th£
26th inst. This work is another great
challenge to Christian people. Lik|
our own great Centenary: Movement, &
is a clear call to release to the utmost,
for the healing of the nations, all the
dynamic forces of Christianity.

Cordially, j
MRS. J. M. WYATT.

Shelby, Miss., April 15L
«

Ip
SOME FACTS FROM THE FRENCIf

MISSION FIELD.

Deaf Brother Carley!: Will yop
please let me say a few words through
the Advocate about the

|

work among
the French people? As I jam a Frencli
man myself, .1 can say more than 1

will have time to write about, as 1

.have been traveling and, preaching to
the French people for t ie last seven
years.
A good many things prove to me

that this part of the wc rk should be
looked after as well 4s aQy other
place. I often read about foreign mis-
sions. Dear brothers, We have right
here in our two parishes—Terrebonnie
and Lafourche—a good many things
that are as bad as any In the foreigp
mission field. We must do all that we
can for the foreign missions; I bi-
lieve in doing that as much as anjy

man, but by doing that, let us do moip
for home missions than we ever difd

before. I often wish thajt some of the
good brethren could be with me to
see how things look down here—it
would do you more go-id for you to
see than for me to tell you. Just *a

few things I will have time to te41

you to-day; some other time I wal
toll you more.

j

Now, as you know, it is Lent; ao
the other night I went into a horde
to stay all night, and there was a
home which the priest had control
over. At each bed they had prayer
beads hanging at the post and holy
water hanging at the h« ad. This kind
of people, they have hi their homds
some kind of green grass that the
priest has blessed for them; so, when
the weather looks very stormy, they
put these grass -crosses in the fire-

place with some salt on it. They
think that will keep them from being
hurt.

The other day i went to a home
where there was a sick lady. She was
lying in the bed wrapped up in
prayer beads and all kinds of ho|y
images; and there was holy water
for her to make the sign of the Cro^s.
She was about to die, and an old hoo-
doo woman was there to doctor lipr.

A few months before, 1 went into
another home; and there the olid

mother had to sit up al night to burn
holy candles, with some kind jof

heart made of thick papier. She had to
burn that every night fer seven weeks.

‘ Some of these people are living jin

very small houses. I go to many
places where the family of 8 to 10 live
in a house made of dirt, twelve feet
square, -with nothing to eat and kb
wear.

I am glad thdt the dear Lord has
called me to preach to them. A good
many of them have beep received irjto

our Church since the last six or sevfen

years. Let us pray and work in a wjay
to bring them to Christ. Many young
girls of the age of twelve to fifteen

have never been In a church. Many

v.
*
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NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We haveyto pay 10 cents to col-
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ao
cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

’^ClNG
THE FINEST BIBLE IN THE WORLD

FOR THE MONEY —
This Photograph represents exact else 5} x 8i lachea

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^Has red-under-gold edgef .

IT CONTAINS
* The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

— HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors
^ Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $2.00 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied - with elastic band and
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREET* NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Editorial them. The consecration of the life to definite
Christian service, and the adoption of the tithing
system as the basis of our giving, are the outstand-
ing features of the principle of stewardship.

3. The third definite aim of the Centenary
Movement is the raising of $35,000,000 in five years
for the purpose of enabling our Church worthily
to do its part in carrying out the Great Commis-
sion of the Lord—to evangelize all the nations of
the earth.

Q. How was the sum of $35,000,000 fixed upon
as the financial goal of the Centenary Movement?

A. A carefully scientific survey was made of
all the fields in which our Church is engaged in
missionary operations. This survey took into ac-
count the present situation in these fields, and the/
urgent needs for immediate expansion and growth.

*

It was made by those who are intimately ac-
quainted with the work in each field, and repre-
sents, not what could be done if we had limitless
resources, but what ought to be done at once if
we are to meet the- opportunities that face us.

Q. What fields did the survey embrace? 1
A. 1. The survey embraced our foreign mis-

sionary activities, including the woman’s work.
These activities are going on in Africa, Brazil,
China. Cuba. Japan, Korea, Mexico.

2. The survey included, also, our home mis-
sionary activities, including woman’s work. These

Ruston District 105.000
Shreveport District 140,000

2. Mississippi Conference $1,000,000
Bribokhaven District 155.000
Hattiesburg District lto!ooo
Jackson District 155,000
Meridian District 135.000
Newton District 140.000
Port Gibson District’ 140,000
Seashore District 1 359)00

3. North Mississippi Conference $ 900,000
Aberdeen District 112,000
Columbus District 112J50
Corinth District 111,000
Durant District •. 110,750
Greenville District 114,500
Holly* Springs District lll.OOu
Sardis District 112,000
Winona District '. . . . 116!o00

Q. Who are expected to contribute to this

CONDENSED INFORMATION

America. This first Missionary Society was or-
ganized in Forsyth Street Church, New York City,
at half-past seven, on Monday evening, April 5,
1819. Dr. Nathan Bangs was made chairman of
the meeting. The following officers of the Society
were elected: Bishop William McKendree, pres-
ident; Bishop Enoch George, first vice president;
Robert R. Roberts, second vice president; Rev.
Joshua Soule, treasurer; Rev. Thomas Mason, cor-
responding secretary; Daniel Avres, recording
secretary; Francis Hall, clerk.

Q. How did the Centenary Movement originate?
A. At the meeting of our Board of Missions in

1916, Dr. W. W. Pinson, the General Secretary,
called attention to the fact that the year 1919
would be the centenary of organized missionary
work in the Methodist Church in America, and
suggested that a ’nation-wide celebration, includ-
ing all branches of American Methodism, be held
at that time. The suggestion was adopted, a suit-
able committee was appointed, and an invitation
was extended to the General Conference of the
M. E. Church, then in session, to join in the cel-
ebration. This invitation was accepted with en-
thusiasm. A Joint Commission, consisting of
three members each, was appointed by the two

urches, and a meeting was held in Baltimore,
Md., in April, 1916, at which time thorough har-
mony and co-operation were established.

Q. How has the Centenary Movement been en-
dorsed in our Church?

« Tlie College of Bishops commended
me Movement heartily in their meeting in Sep-
tember, 1917; 2. A Committee of One Hundred,
composed of representative men and women from
all sections of the Church, met in Memphis. Tenn..

°r
19. 1918, and after an exhaustive study

of the situation endorsed the Movement enthu-
Call 'V ancl a(Jopted a program commensurate

with our duty and opportunities; 3. The General
Conference, which met in Atlanta.’ Ga„ in May,
1918, -alter listening to the presentation of the pro-
posed celebration, endorsed it unanimously and
nthusiastically; 4. Three conferences, composed

ot all the presiding elders .of the Church, held at
£ake Junaluska, N. C„ St. Louis. Mo., and Dallas,
lex., entered heartily into the Movement and en-
dorsed it without a dissenting vote; 5. Every An-
nual Conference in the Church, after an entire day
aevoted t(i consideration of the Movement, has
“d<

?
rsetl

I
1 without reservation; 6. Smaller groups

r those interested in missionary activities, com-
posed of both men and women, held at various

, *lrouSh°u£ the Church, have entered into,
me Movement enthusiastically.
Q- What are the definite aims of the Movement?

\in'
The ®rst definite aim of the Centenary

?y.®meht is to develop in our Church a mighty
“Pint of intercessory prayer. To this end. the
~®a

J'

ue of Intercession has been formed. Thou-

hnv
8 men an<* wonien throughout the Church

nro
® ?ned the cards pledging themselves to

earn,
for the coming of God’s Kingdom on

fail

^ *thout prayer, our mighty program will

t

Tlie second definite aim of the Movement ’is

c»n?
rlng our Church to a full recognition and ac-

*titiC
n
*

e
u

01 principle of Christian steward-
the principle which makes us use our li\esna our possessions as a trusty for God who gave

fund?

A. Every member of the Methodist Episopal
Church. South, is expected to make a contribution
according to his ability, after earnest and prayer-
ful consideration of the needs of the world and
his own duty in connection therewith. Many
triends, of the Church will also probably want to
have a part in this great work.

Q. How will every member of the Church have
an opportunity to contribute?

A. A thorough organization has been per-
fected by which every member of every church in
every charge in Southern Methodism will be seen
and asked to make a contribution to this great
cause. The week of May 18-25 has been set apart
tor a canvass of the entire membership of the
Church. This canvass will be known as "ttte-This canvass will be known as the "Big
Drive. It doubtless will go down in history as
one of the most interesting, exciting, and thrilling
periods in the history of our Church. As in the
great "war drives," every community want«l to
reach its quota and “go over the top” as quickly as
possible, so in this great ’’drive" for the Kingdom
of God, every congregation will be eager to do
even more than is asked of it. The news wilt be
flashed to district headquarters. Conference head-
quarters. and to General Headquarters at Nash-
ville. Tenn., every day as to the progress of the
Drive.

Is it likely that any church will fail to raise
its quota?

A. We cannot think so. The cause is so great,
and the plans are so perfect that we believe that
the quota will be reached in every church in the
early days of the “Drive."'

• Q. How are the subscriptions to be made?
A. They are to be made during the "Big Drive."

May 18-25, to cover a period of five years. The
payment of this subscription may be made at once
nr it may be in annual installments. For example
if a man desires to give $1000 to the Centenary
cause, he will subscribe that amount during the
"Big Drive.” He may then pay it all at once, or
pay it at the rate of $200 a year for five years.

Q. Is the money subscribed for the Centenary
Movement to be paid in addition to and apart
from the regular contributions to the Church?

A. Yes. It is a distinct fund for which a
separate record will be kept.

Q. What part have the Sunday schools in rais-
ing the Centenary fund?
A. The Sunday schools of the Church have been

asked to accept an allotment of five cents a month
per member. Many of our schools have already
signed the acceptance card, and all of them should
do se.

(Continued on Eighth Page)
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Church should become tinged with a, denomina-
tional pride, or some other unchristian spirit it
is of prime importance that our Church should be
awakened to a larger interest in missions and an
increased consecration of our wealth tb the work
of the Church, but this awakening sjiould be a
permanent awakening, not a spurt of zeal which
will pass away with the return of less unusual
pressure, and if our faith and ardor alie to be de-
pendable, care must be given to found our faith
upon the solid grounds of the apostoliq faith. We
can not save the world with spells of zeal or
spasms of giving.

r Charlotte, N. C.

zeal made manifest to .unsaved peoples, that is of
primary importance. Sending tne gospel to China
to get religion in the Church at home is a total
reversal of the divine order, but sending the gos-
pel to China because there is religion in the
Church of America is w-holly in keeping with
God’s plan. This is a matter worthy of all con-
sideration.

All diligence should be given to keep our mis-
sionary doctrines and work pure from mere' secu-
lar motives, and this is not the easiest thing to
do. Just at this moment the mind of the world is

engaged, with political and industrial readjust-
ments and the Church is greatly exposed to -the
danger of mingling these secular affairs with its

religious endeavors. Caesar has his rights and
his burdens, but they should not be allowed to
put their limitations on the redemptive ministry
of Christ. There is still a diflerence between the
things which belong to GojL and the things which

siippi, and North
ethodlst
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By Rev. Ben P. Jaeo, Conference Missionary Sec-
retary.

In the progress of tilings in this world there are
created critical situations, and these situations
bring about tragedies and defeat, or glorious
achievements and crowning days. To me. it ap-
pears that we are come to such a time.
Whatever the causes, and by whatever move-

ments, we are now where men may not be care-
less or indiBererrt to the situation.
The leaders in 6ivil life or in religious work

must act now for their constituency. What they
do and teach others to do will tell a long time
hence. The leaders in Methodism have a respon-
sibility and privilege just now that mean much.
Like the children of Israel, we have made excep-
tional history and have come by great leadership
and long years of courageous eBorts to a time and
place when we shall enter that larger world
sphere, see a new day and achieve greater things,
or, because of cowardly or fearful leaders, see the
sun set, darkness appear, and we bte turned back
to die in shame and inglorious defeat. This is a
day when in our Church those in the ranks of

leadership have the alternative of courageous ag-

gression in line with providential leadings, or be-
ing timorous, undecided, and indiBerent, of letting
the hosts of God fail in our great Centenary Move-
ment. The pastors, church officials, and recently
appointed leaders have a great responsibility and
glorious privilege just now.

In the North Mississippi Conference there are
numerous and notable cases of magnificent lead-
ership among these classes of persons. With no
regular Conference session and instructive and in-

spirational occasion, with influenza, raging and
other confusing conditions, the elders, pastors,
and laymen have gone forward to put on the Cen-
tenary work, and have promise of splendid suc-

cess. The spirit now pervades us is. “Move on
or get out of the way.” It appears now that the
very man for Conference director, and the very
men for district directors were chosen, and no
one else could have been found quite so suitable.
The fact that so many were praying for God to

guide our affairs accounts for the fact that His
choice was our selection. Personally, it is a joy
to work with them. May I ask all our people now
to put themselves unreservedly at the disposal
and under th% direction of these men? T believe
they will. The evidence that shows that this will

be done is appearing. Splendid examples of zeal,

consecration, and heroism are seen already.

belong to Caesar. Besides, there is a heavenly in-

dependence in the Kingdom of God which His
Church should never disregard. The movements
of the gospel are not to be determined by the for-

tunes of trade or the fluctuations of political
thought. Neither the duty of the Church nor the
opportunity of it to prosecute its missionary plans
arises from the shiftings of secular interests.
There is no reason why the political distress and
industrial tragedies of the world should revise the
missionary faith of the Church or increase by one
jot or tittle its missionary obligations. These have
their foundations in the purposes which carried
Christ to Calvary and the marvelous wonders of
grace He accomplished on the cross. They can
not be added to, they can not be takenTrom. The
present conditions of the wrorld have not rewritten
the Apostles’ commission nor added an unan-
ticipated task to the Church.,
There is no other work in the world which in

its darings, its proportions, its issues, and its all-

comprehensive scope is comparable to, or even
permissible to be mentioned with the work of
evangelizing the world. The gospel missionary is

and has been throughout the centuries the fore-
most man, of earth. By the side of the proposi-
tions of the gospel all earthly enterprises become
commonplace. The complete destruction of an-
cient faiths and traditions, gods of the ages, and
the replacement of them with new and unheard
of faith and God, is a proposition too startling to
have been conceived and undertaken by a mind
less than the mind of God. All these things pass
out of the realm of mere ideas when one goes into
the land of non-Christian people. The reality of
them comes out then with staggering force. A
visit among the Orientals with the stretch of cen-
turies behind them, with their heathen learning,
their historical temples, their aged associations,
and all else of sacred meaning to them, makes
actual the tremendous task set apart by the Lord
Jesus Christ for His Church. It is no earthly af-

fair. It is no temporal enterprise. It is no adven-.
ture for the weak and the unstable.
Apart from supernatural resources, such a prop-

osition would be nothing short of madness. It

should cause no amazement that unregenerate
men should have no interest in Christian mis-
sions, or that worldly churches fail to enter into
the soul of them. The work is infinitely beyond
the scope of their minds and the type of their in-

terests. The further St. Paul advanced in his
ministry among the Gentiles, the mightier the
work of it appeared to him; and the more tre-

mendous became the burdens and sufferings in it,

the deeper became the great Apostle’s reliance
upon the Cross and the power of the risert and
glorified Christ. Mere compassion aroused by the

heathen nations would
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THE PROSPECT IN THE LOUISIANA CONFER
ENCE.

By Rev. N. E. Joyner. Conference Missionary Sec-

retary.

The Missionary Centenary Campaign is in the

midst of its most interesting and important phase
—the organization of the local church. The work
done now will mark the height to which the spirit-

ual tide will rise, and will determine the results

of the great eight-day drive. Unquestionably, the

Centenary has stirred Methodism profoundly and
thousands of the individual churches have re-

sponded to its splendid challenge for unswerving
loyalty to Jesus Christ. Laying aside their local

plans, they have entered whole-heartedly into the

campaign, and have perfected the organization of

their forces. By a thorough organization of the

locaUchurch, we shall carry the spirit of enthu-

siastic devotion to the last man in the church and
impart to all our people the inspiration that will

come from active participation in a world move-
ment. It is no longer a question. "Will the Cen-

tenary succeed?” but “Shall
1

1 contribute my part

to the task and partake of the joy ofi this notable

achievement?”
There are three outstanding factors in the rela-

tion of the Centenary to the local church—the pas-

tor, the minute man, and the church director.

This is the supreme
t
opportunity of the pastor to

inspire and lead his’ people. His faith must lay

hold upon the vast, possibilities of thie Centenary,
not only for carrying forward the Kingdom of God
in its larger relationships, but also for the devel-

opment of his own pastoral charge. It would #
be

fatal to fail here; the hosts move forward and

frightful conditions
have been a powerless and frivolous influence t°
have kept him steadily on his tempestuous course.
But the power that raised up Christ from the
grave and exalted Him far above all principalities
and powers in heavenly places wrought in him,
and- hence no earthly force could intimidate his
spirit or chill his ardor in the stupendous work to
which he knew God had appointed him. Let the
Church be mindful of this unalterable truth. Only
humiliation and disaster can follow from any mis-
sionary project that rests on humanitarian inter-

ests or gives undue prominence to- secular ben-
efits. This is God’s work and His gospel is wholly
adequate to all its perils and all its triumphs.
There is no need to call for outside help, especial-
ly such assistance as the commendations of social
profits or the slight patronage of notable.persons.
The Church should never be afraid to risk its

destiny upon an unequivocable fidelity to the Lord
Jesus Christ and the administration of His Church
by the Holy Ghost.

At this particular time the combined thought
and strength of our Church are concentrated upon
a special missionary endeavor. To celebrate a
hundred years of God’s goodness to us as a
Church, and to give thanks for all His mercies
which have rested upon our labors at home and
abroad, is an act of worship into which we all

should enter with hearty praise and thanksgiving.
But all should be watchful lest what we originally
purposed to be a worship of the Great Head of the
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no local sector must be allowed to lag, both hin-

dering and losing its part in the triumph, iiis

prayers must provide spiritual momentum, his
zeal must be contagious until he shall be able to
command the service of his people in this Holy
W&r*
The minute man supplies the?'.’ information,

startling, appealing, compelling. No-child of Cod
will be able to resist the fascination which thc.-e

facts will have for hint. If his church fails, it will

fail for lack of knowledge. At each service lie

will have some One presenting these great truths
of the Centenary. These compact messages will
compel- the attention, stir the heart and arouse to
action.

But upon the local dilector tests the burden of
the responsibility for t lie S-day drive. He plans
and leads. His is no easy task; but how large and
inspiring! He must carefully select his team cap-
tains. gather about him his cabinet, hold
his Council meetings, prepare with ut-

most care the list of prospective subscribers to
the Centenary and fill out the information card,
following closely the “standard plan” in every de-
tail. Nothing may be overlooked, for each item
is a vital part and is essential to the outcome of
the 8-day drive. It is scarcely possible to exag-
gerate the importance of t lie local director, or to
overestimate the rare opportunity that has come
to Mm. His work will react in many helpful ways
on the local church, besides projecting its re-
sources and its influence into all the major mis-
sionary operations of the entire Church.

In years to come, pastor, minute man, local
director and each of us who are permitted to have
some part in the Centenary, will look back with
deep satisfaction and abiding joy to these days
through which we are now passing. Already the
signs of victory are manifest. With an unprece-
dented unanimity the Methodist hosts have
sprung forward to this task, and the tin-ill of it is
felt throughout the length and breadth of our
Church. We are understanding more comprehen-
sively our relationships to the Kingdom, and are
going to see to it that those relationships are more
sacredly guarded. We rejoice that God calls to
us in the midst of these days. Their gloom and
shadow are buua challenge to out faith .and
loyalty.

THE PROSPECT. IN* THE MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

By Dr. D. C. Hull, Conference Missionary- Secre-
tary.

I am very glad to b.e able to report that Cen-
tenary fires are blazing all over our Confer-
ence. There are some dark places, of course,
where the flame lias not yet kindled; but the
interest spreads and the purpose becomes stead-
ily stronger. <-

The testimony from all quarters is that the
movement is taking hold upon the Church. The
*eal and consecration of our preachers are already-
bearing fruit in a deepened prayer life and a
clearer recognition of the stewardship of the
Kingdom. Occasionally, only, does a preacher
sound a despondent note: and these few are abun-
dantly offset by the testimony of scores speaking
in terms of high faith and of assured success.
This increasing chorus of assurance is best illus-

trated by the testimony of two preaqliers. both on
country circuits but in different parts of the State;
The first testified to this effect: "I am on a

country circuit with four preaching places. I

latent a church building on my charge. There
are about ninety church members all told. I have
completed my campaign for the Fellowship of in-
tercession and have received seventy-five signed

a
* am no1 through with my stewardship

tbs
“filing campaign, .but I have already sixteen
car<*s

.

and expect to get a good many more.”
fne testimony of the other, on a charge of

“Wv I,reaching places, was to this effect;
w.en i received t lie Centenary allotment to my
atge several weeks ago, i was despondent and
scouraged. I could not see how it was possible
raise that much money. 1 prayed earnestly

ver it and resolved faithfully to follow the plan,
began at once preaching as best I could on in-

efcession and Stewardship. I am not through
with the campaign, but I have already forty-six
WrcMsors and forty-eight tithers; and there is
e man among these tithers whose tithe will take

v
6 the whole Centenary allotment ,to my

Rniif
6 ' ^u *- best 1 have received, a rich

anrf
blessing out of it. It is the most blessed

o the most glorious movement in which I have
ever had a part.”

v ,

aa
!
n°t undertaking to quote these preachers

rat , ,

- hut I think I have quoted them accu-

I
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substance. But the interest of our laity
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ui seven district Campaign Directors: Mr H V
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Space forbids the mention of the Local ChurchCampaign Directors, who will nevertheless be on
he firing line, and who will personally direct theworkers in the campaign for onr financial goal.
Space forbids, likewise, the mention in person of
our minute men; but they are tin the job. and they-
ait- doing valiant service, replenishing the fires

. already started anti helping to kindle new fires in
the dark spots. *

\Ye have held eighteen cultural group meetings,
and seven district councils, besides speaking from
two to three times every Sunday and on many
week days. Our organization for the drive is
nearly complete down to "the last local church."
Our appreciative thanks are due to Brother A.

f— Clement of Nashville, Field Representative,
whose counsel and active assistance have been
most helpful.

\Ye are confidently expecting the Mississippi
Conference to “go over the top,” not only in the
financial campaign, but most of all in the great
drive for a deeper spirit, of religious zeal and a
more militant and aggressive church life.

Meridian. Miss.

The Greenville District will raise its full quota
without any trouble.

WHAT THE PRESIDING ELDERS
SAY.

W. L. Duren, Columbus District.

The Centenary is without a parallel in the

power of its appeal to the whole Church. It seems
so' to combine faith and Christian benevolence
with downright audacity as to enlist tiie interest

and support of all. I do not know any man who
has given the matter serious consideration who
has not been gripped by it. Neither do I know a

minute man who has undertaken its presentation,

even perfunctorily, who did not become its en-

thusiastic supporter. And I do not know a churcn
where the Centenary has been consistently pre-

sented that does not give promise of meeting its

quota easily and gladly; and where the reflex in-

fluence is not manifest in every department of its

work.

J. H. Holder, Holly Springs District.

It. has been said that God steps on the tops of
the centuries. Beyond question, God has timed
the Centenary Movement. Never was the will of
God more clear in Bible times than it is to-day;
never was *the call more distinct than in this
crucial time; never was the moving of God among
the peoples of the earth more distinctly seen than
in the tremendous world’s events of to-day. God
s not asking that we let Him help us in our little
undertakings, and to be only a solace to us in our
tears, but He lias called us to the sacrificial hour.
He calls us to action. As our Great Captain. He
lias mapped out the plan of campaign. He lias
challenged the enemy to a mighty, supreme strug-
gle. He has summoned us to battle. The world
has passed through its Gethsemane and is still in
its crucifixion hour. The Church has been called
by its gVeat leaders to “tarry in the upper cham-
ber until power comes.” Our way is clear, our
duty is plain. Another Pentecost awaits only our
obedience to Ilis leading. The Church is upon
the threshold of a ten-times mightier movement
than the world has ever seen. "Greater things
titan these shall ye do.” It is not "get through
this and get to the revivals”; the World Revival
is on. and God is calling mightily, “Who is on the
Lord’s side?”

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Thos. H. Lipscomb, Aberdeen District.

It is a critical hour in Southern Methodism.
The reality of the faith and love of our Church is

to be tested. It is to be revealed whether we love
God or Mammon. When the call came in the
name of our country, our flag,, our boys. "we re-
sponded gloriously with multiplied billions for
Liberty Loans. Red Cross. Y. M. C. A.

Shall we fail when the call comes in the sacred
name of Christ and his Kingdom?

If we recognized that it took money, and much
Of if. to do the work of the Red Cross, and Y. M.
C. A., and if we showed our faith by our works in
providing that abundantly, is it not equally, tiue
that it takes money, and much of it. to build
churches, hospitals, schools, in foreign and home
Lands, to send missionaries, preachers, Christian
workers of all kinds to spread God’s trutii among
men?
Never did the world more need the Gospel mes-

sage. and only on this foundation can there be
lasting peace on earth and good will among men.
We must not strike or fail in this crucial hour,

but go forward in faith and love to victory!

R. A. Meek, Sardis, District.

..
The Centenary of Methodist Missions in Amer-

ica is awakening widespread interest. It cannot
be said that the world’s need is greater now than
ever before, but undoubtedly the Christian
Churches are to-day face to face with larger op-
portunities than were ever previously open to the
followers of Christ. The doors in nearly all pagan
lands have been torn from their hinges, and the
Macedonian call is coming from every quarter of
the globe. Fortunately, the disciples of Jesus at
this time have at their command more resources
for the spread of the Gospel than in any preceding
period of the world’s history. Will they turn them
to account and set forward the cause for which
the Master died, or prove recreant to duty’s
urgent call in this epochal hour? Let Southern
Methodists gird up their loins and lead the way to
larger things. We can do so if we will.

T. H. Dorsey, Corinth District.

Interest in the great Centenary Movement In

the Corinth District is growing stronger each day.
as the people become more informed. A large
part of this district is interior and our difficulty

lias been getting to the people with ,the message
and keeping them reminded; buWour pastors and
a goodly number of laymen have been diligent and
we are now anxiously awaiting the week. May 18-

25. There is no longer a doubt that this district

will go “over the top” with its allotment of

•fill.000.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Briscoe Carter, Alexandria District.

In the Centenary plan the Church has presented
to her an opportunity to recover her place in the
estimation of the world, and to give it an illus-
tration of its faith and purpose as the representa-
tive of Christ in the world. It comes with the
trumpet-blast of the Gospel of the new start. Dur-
ing these days of preparation, instruction and in-
spiration. jneeeding the "ingathering,” ample time
is given in which the dead past may bury its dead.
God stands ready with sponge in hand to wipe out
the past that the Church has- written, and present
her a clean slate upon which she can write ihe
record of a faithful present which will be the
earnest of a glorious future.

V. C. Curtis, Greenville District.

Your letter came while I was away on the pub-

licity campaign.- and I have been in my office but

an- hour or two at a time since. We arranged to

hold services in every churph in the Greenville

District, which has taken us nearly six weeks; we
will finish this part of the work to-morrow night.

I have* never been in more enthusiastic and re-‘

sponsive services in my life than those have been.

Harry W. May, Baton Rouge District.

The Church has at no time in her history been
called upon by her Living Head to express herself
in love deeds as in this, our day.
The appeal is a most natural and repeated ex-

pression of His confidence. He believes in man.
and expressed His confidence in committing to
him the keeping of the immortal interest and eter-
nal destinies of the race; “Occupy till I come.”
The Bridegroom has waited patiently a marvel-

ous century for the coming of this great day in
Methodist history; time has matured and love has
grown, and He is now calling in a way altogether
commensurate with His claim. His bride is re-
sponding. and will respond, until His Just dues
are received, and His blood-bought honor laid at
His divine feet.

I am more than confident; His Church has
never failed.

The call to the bride to ask, “the Stewardship
of Intercession,” has deepened her devotion; the
appeal to serve, “the Stewardship of Life.” has
multiplied her strength and made manifest much
latent force. The command to pay tribute, “the
Stewardship of Money," is just and right, for He
is. both Lord and King. The expression of our
real self and devotion to Him will be made not
many days hence: The faithful will be known.

Thirty-five million dollars can and will be put
in the hand of the eternal Son of God on May 25,
if we trust and obey. It is not an impossible
task; but reasonable and just, in view of the fact
that He who appeals. to us Is the owner of the
universe. "The earth is the Lord’s and the full-
ness thereof.”

, The Centenary Celebration is a proceleusmatic
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song, led by the Son of God. f

eHe commands in
melody divine, and His bride joins in the refrain.

“Jesus called His disciples an<| said, I have com-
passion on the multitude.”

“Our heart, O Lord, the summons feel,

Let hand with heart combine
And answer to the Worlds appeal
By giving that is Thine. L
Say to Thy gifted servants, ‘Speed,’

Behold the world your field;

Say to the gold, 'the Lord (hath need,’
Till hoarded treasures yiejd."

Confidence. Opportunity, Development — these
three, but the greatest of thdse is Confidence.
Possess the grace of confidence and the task is

at an end.
Jesus believes in us; let us believe in Him.

The Centenary comes to us in the voice of
Hosea and Malachi, saying, “Return unto the
Lord thy God; for thou has fallen by thine in-

iquity. Take with you words, and turn to the
Lord; say unto him, Take away^all iniquity, and
receive uS graciously? so we will'render the calves
of our lips. For he will heal our backsliding and
love us freely, for his anger has turned away from
us.” “Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse
that there may be meat in my house, and prove
me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I

will not open you the windows of heaven, and
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to, receive it.”

EMORY UNIVERSITY
CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
-The Call to Preach is a Call for Preparation.

Summer Term offers regular courses to men
preparing for the ministry.

JUNE 25-SEPTEMBER 10, 1919.

Bulletin and further information on applica-
tion.

Address the Dean,

EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.

Shall we not come to thejcentenary with grate-
ful hearts, seeing that God is offering us through
his Church an opportunity in world service' for
world redemption? ,

The Centenary is gripping the Methodists of
the New Orleans District, and we expect to bring
up a full measure.

must answer the call of God with all i(s resources,
material and spiritual, to bring the ends of the
earth under the banner of the Prince of Peace.
In him, and him alone, is found a solution of the
conflicts of men and nations.
The armies of the Allies have changed the map

of the World, but the unrest and the disturbed con-
dition in the world’s affairs must be brought to
peace and harmony through the saving power of
the Gospel of the Son of God. Nothing else can
meet the world’s needs in this tragic hour of its
history.

I confidently expect the Methodists of the Sea-
shore District to heed our Lord’s command to
“Go into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature,” with the answer, “Here am I;
send me.” The call of God is tremendous; the
opportunities are great. Let every Methodist in
our district consecrate material and spiritual re-
sources to the spread of the Gospel Message and
the salvation of the world from sin. When we
think of the Centenary appeal, for $35,000,000. in
relation to our resources, the amouiit is not so
large, but the biggest thing our Church has ever
undertaken for our Christ and the extension of
his Kingdom. Let us do our part. Under God we
can do nothing less.

to . meet its

Abert S. Lutz, Monroe [District.

The great aim of the Centenary is to produce a
spiritual awakening among our [Methodist people
that will result in J|heir reachinfe out the helping
hand to a prostrate world, whicp is calling in ac-
cents clear and dist net, “Come Over and help us.”
The Gospel of a piesent, full aind' free salvation
for all, that the Methodists have been preaching
for over a century, has within

j
it the only hope

for humanity. The world mustj.be reconstructed
upon the sure fount ation of a pure heart through
the shed blood of tt e Immaculate One. The king-
doms of this world are to become the kingdoms
of our Lord and of bis Christ.

f._
!

For the great task that is before' us, there must
be deep searching of heart. Dp we really know
what it is to enter he fellowship of intercession?
The Methodists of a hundred years ago knew this

better than we do. Have we realized the claims
of stewardship upon us? To reach the Tull mean-
ing of these foundation principles will equip us
for life’s greatest tasks.

In the Centenaryj we come to appreciate not
only the divine me ssage of GoB’s WTord, but we
see the work of Gcd among the nations of earth
in the fulfillment o ’ that “far-off divine event, to-

ward which the whole creatiofa moves.” Jesus
said: “As the Father hath sent me, so send I

you,” and his last words were rtd the uttermost
parts of the earth.” > la i .

'

THE CENTENARY CLOSING CAMPAIGN

By Elmer T. Clark,

IP wnrlfiv tLTn Methodism has reached the crucial stage of theworld s need of the up- greatest movement of its kind ever undertaken
by any religious organization. The closing days
of the Centenary campaign are charged with

wunf JwL
ey

^
S
*i
0f possibilities which may issue either in success or

,

he in defeat, and the affairs of the kingdom for all
of God, To every the future will be influenced by what transpires

in the next few weeks.
In this critical period the Centenary Commis-

l, Meridian District. sion announces the Closing Campaign Program,
nary is necessary to save and earnestly asks the consecrated co-operation of

om following in the steps a11 Methodists everywhere in carrying it out to

icism. the last detail. That Closing Campaign Program
ive our Church would not means the operation of the Eight-Day Drive

*t in saving America from according to the Standard Plan after five weeks
ts advancement one liun- of intensive cultivation from .the pulpit.

m. The
j
subjects tor the last five Sundays are as

>eals to me because it puts follows:

lurch, the Bible, and God April 27— Prayer, the Dynamic of, the Cente-

ver, rather than on soup. nary.

is.
* May 4 — The Call of the Centenary for Life

red-blooded Americans be- Investment.

best manhood for the big-. M[a >' 11 — Tithing, the Acknowledgment of

greatest opportunity. Stewardship.
an to prayer and steward- «e» May 18— Methodism’s World war—[The Cente-

each the last individual in nary.
ill bring to the Church its

Ma >* 25— From Victory to World Conquest,

mdred years. The [purpose of this program is apparent. It

;rs ahead? If we allow the is t0 cPver tlle entire range of Centenary objec-

rshadow the other results,
tives and to project the Church on the Centenary

aking to dwindle into a P,anp of spirituality. Unless this is done, the

le, the Church will weep movement fails, for our primary purpose is not

mtenary. May the God of J° taife a great sum of money.
& Beginning with prayer, we must again stress

tlie central doctrine of Christianity in this mighty
day—the doctrine of Christian stewardship of

asnore uistrict.
life anjj of wea]th with this foundation firmly

e Seashore District of the laid, the entire Centenary case should be con-
has received and is re- vincingly presented on the opening day of the
dion at the hands of our Big Drive, Then on the closing Sunday we must
Intercession and steward- lead th£ people in a great praise service because
mphaslzed. The spiritual of the pentenary Victory, and at the same time
have been aroused and convince them that- greater things lie beyond.

jnsj District,

of
;

a revival that
per than the emo-
. tliat the Church
knd have claimed
' are dead, while
pf [the world has
lied the fervor of

J. G. Snellin

- Long have we ft

will stir our hearts
tions. Older peop
has lost her old-ti

that all the gre:

others charge that

crept into the Chi
God’s people.
Perhaps there is some truth tin all of this, but

if Jeremiah were here again, [he; would tell us,

as he did Israel of old, that our sins and our in-

iquities have hidden God’s fjtce from us, and
caused him to withhold his blessings.
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the battle hymn of the centenary.
«

By Dr. W. W. Pinson.

We are reading o’er the records of a hundred
fruitful years,

In the splendor of a dawning where the Son of God
appears.

And we see the radiant future through a mist of
• grateful Jpars,

As we go marching on.

, Glory, glory, hallelujah

—

Glory, glory, hallelujah

—

' Glory, glory, hallelujah—
As we go marching on.

We have heard the Master’s summons peal above
the battle roar.

In the challenge of the nations ringing clear from
shore to shore.

And the crimson cross is lifted where the banners
streamed before.

As we go marching on.

Where our fathers sowed in weeping we will gar-
ner with a song;

Where they beat a pilgrim pathway presses on a
mighty throng

To build the vision splendid on the shattered
thrones of wrong.

As we go marching on.

Gird your loins and lift your banners, for the vision
will not stay;

Heed the challenge, hear the summons, Sons of
Wesley, while you may;

For a World is in the making in this flaming
Judgment Day,

As we go marching on.

A MAN’S JOB AND A PAUPER’S PAY.

By ID B. Eleazer.

“Since we took this charge, five months ago. we
have received just twenty-six dollars a month as
salary—the sole support of two people and a
horse. What would you do about that Sort of sit-
uation’’’ '

-The questioner was a bright, enthusiastic, capa-
ble young preacher of more than average educa-
tion and ability. He had but recently joined the
Conference and had been sent to a rural charge
in a rich agricultural section. Fine farms stretched
out in all directions and the members of his
churches were nearly all land owners or business
people, comfortable, well-to-do. They considered
themselves the equals of the best in culture and
character and entitled to as good a preacher as
anybody.

And they paid to a struggling young couple,
eagerly pouring out their lives in service to the
community, $26.00 a month! With corn for the

el
6

!

ers borse eight dollars a barrel, flour
weive dollars, meal seventy cents a peck and
Da®on fifty cents a pound!
What do you suppose they expect of him? Domey imagine' two people can live on it? Or mustme preacher go hopelessly in debt to keep bodv

aad soul together? And if he does, what will be
on ,lis standing and influence in the
What of his Peace of mind, his self-

nio.fu j
S spiritual poise? They are good peo-

„
do not "’isb him to starve, or even to be
^u *; "hat alternative do thev offer him

th»n *u
ey ,,ay him ,ess than a dollar a day—less

,
cheapest, most ignorant barefooted,

workfor’
an'P °* beggar "'ould be expected to

* eS
’,

'hey expect him to be well fed and to

natot,«
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i°^

clothes. A ragged coat or a pair of

Bit i
.
trolIsers >n their highly respectable pul-

Thpv
U ^ Rh°ck and humiliate them unspeakably.

b ' nl 10 buy papers and magazines and

timoa’
a
Jrt

heep his mind fresh and up with the

anH ,
,y expect him always to be cheerful

to mJ6
!,

11 °t faith and optimism, and able

thov r.

*ort all who need his ministrations. And
him ahn /V

1

? a month. Could they, blame
the ovl

0
,

le
9u *t and go back to the office or

servo r>

P’j
b

i

S ta'Ut shaken, his devout purpose to

whole rr
ln ,he ministry blighted, mayhap hiswneie life ruined?

aro rel
e aie shch preachers of our Church who

Who :i
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i

Ving *409 a >'e:l r or less, and nearly 2000

a vool t ,

ying down their lives in service for $600
r less! And they are the men who do the
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conditions. It wilt 1 ot these deplorable

The Centenary 'all,,;, ient in lull will go a long way toward that end. I
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AMERICAN METHODISM VS. A WORLD TASK. I

By W. B. Beauchamp.

The “H of the world task has been tremendous- I

1> entphastzed by the war and the world situation •’

conmei cd t

W
h
r has prtKiuced ’ We find ourselves ’

compelled to become a part of the world situation i\Ve can no longer think of our nation, or of our <

him»
C
ni'fv

aS
,v

b°dy aepara,e from all the rest of ihumanuy. We are face to face with world needs; <

whPth°
0r l° W

°.
rId service swings wide open; i

whether we would or not we must heat'' the world <

No church can find her place in this generation t

^ .*s not an a^ eQuate program to meet the i

world-wide needs. Every local church and the '

last member of that church must find his place in i
this universal program. We can no longer think
of ourselves as working apart from world forces. <

rhe fact is that any church which does not, in this i

day. take into consideration the whole world pro- i

gram, cannot serve this generation. There must 1

be a most complete and definite mobilization of j
religious forces.

The Centenary of Methodist Missions comes in t

a strategic and providential hour. History and r

providence make conjunction in the hour of hu^ (

inanity's greatest need. In the providence of God. i

American Methodism finds the largest opportunity <

which lias ever come to her for Christian service. ]

W'e dare not close our eyes to the “signs of the !

-itimes.’ We must meet this enlarged opportunity (

for service with an enthusiasm anti loyalty that t

will compel the largest possible service for the ’

Kingdom of God. If the manifest world needs do e
not stir our Church to the largest Christian ac- i

tivity in this hour, the future is hopeless for us. <

It is the great hour for leadership for the pastors $
of to-day; it is the great hour for service of the r

layman of the church. The Centenary comes at
such a time as to give place to every man .who is f

willing to lift, in order that through Christ the t

world may be re-constructed. f

The response to this world situation and to the i

world call on the part of American Methodism is t

most inspiring. We confidently believe that the t

people called Methodists will make good in this
great world-crisis which has come to us. f
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THE MINUTE MAN AND THE DRIVE.

By Elmer T. Clark.

In the ordinary course of Methodist events
there are some twel've thousand or more churches
which stand vacant each Sunday. Most of our
pastors serve circuits, and nobody can occupy
more than one block of space at a time. This is

a situation which threatens the success of the
Centenary Drive, foy the Standard Plan cannot be
operated without the regular service. Therefore
the most imperative duty now before us is to
make sure that those pulpits which otherwise
would stand idle on May 18 and May 25 are filled.

What can be dooe in the premises? The answer
is the Methodist Minute Man. There are some
fifty thousand enlisted lay speakers, and these
must go out from our towns to the country
churches and take entire charge of the services
on the two Sundays of the Drive. Before this

duty, all of our other plans must now be subor-

dinated. for if these pulpits are not filled, all of

our other plans will come to nothing.

If there is any church from which the pastor
will be absent on either of these two dates, the
immediate responsibility falls upon the local chair-

man of the Minute Men. He should take charge
of the services himself, if possible, or he should
assign one of his associates to conduct them. If

there is no one in the congregation who can or will

assume the task, the local chairman must at once
communicate with the presiding elder and tile dis-

trict chairman of Minute Men. They will assign

a speaker to the church, and then the local chair-

man must give special attention to advertising the

services, securing a large attendance, and co-

operating with the local campaign director in ar-

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
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Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 3530

1081 3531

ranging for the carrying out of the Eight-Day
Drive.
There is an especial responsibility upon the

presiding elder and the district chairman of MinuteMen. The presiding elder will naturally be ex-
pected to see that all the circuits of his district
are covered because he is the recognized head
ot the Centenary movement in his district and
because no other person possesses the knowledge
of the circuits. But he will co-operate closely with
the district chairman of Minute Men. because the
latter has the touch with the lay speakers who
will be used in the speaking campaign
The methods whicit shall be adopted will nat-

urally vary in the different districts. But the
leaders should prepare a schedule showing all the
•vacant churches, their location, the dates on
which they will be vacant, and the exact situation
as to whether the local Minute Men can take care
of the situation without outside help. Perhaps
it will be found wise to group the churches about
certain large towns and place the. responsibility
for filling them upon the Minute Men in the town
church. But irrespective of plans and- methods,
it is imperatively important that neither presiding
elder nor district chairman of Minute Men rest
until it is an assured fact that there will be a ser-
vice in all the churches of the district on the two
Sundays of the Big Drive.
The laymen who fill these pulpits should be

carefully selected and instructed. They should
adhere closely and absolutely to the subjects an-
nounced for those Sundays in the Centenary Bul-
letin and the Centenary Closing Campaign Pro-
gram. They should know all about the Standard
Plan for the Eight-Day Drive, because they wilt
doubtlesq be called upon for advice and help
They should be given all the literature on the
Closing Program and they should be urged to
master thoroughly their duties. The literature
consists of the following: (1) The Centenary
Bulletin for May. (2) “A Final Word to the
Methodist Minute Men.” (3) “The Centenary
Closing Campaign Program.” On receipt of a let-
ter or telegram, the Publicity Department at
Nashville will furnish ample supplies of this lit-
erature to all interested parties. With this, any
intelligent laymen can prepare himself to handle
effectually the most important services of the
greatest campaign ever launched by any religious
organization. \

Nothing the Centenary Commission has ever
asked of the Church was more important than the
thing nowxbefore us. With twelve thousand va-
cant churches during the Drive, the Centenary
fund will not be raised; and if it should be raised,
the majority of our churches would have missed
the joy and the glory of adequate participation.
There must be no vacant church on May 18 andMay 25. The presiding elder and the district
chairman of Minute Men must see to it.

COULDN’T WAIT.
Dear Brother- Parley: Please announce that

Minter City and Philipp charge. North Mississippi
Conference. Winona District, celebrated Easter
by raising in full its Centenary quota of $7125
one-third cash. Great credit is due the charge
director. Mr. R. C. Townes, his most efficient com-
mittees, and the big-hearted and generous congre-
gations for the very happy results of the campaign.

L. W. CAIN.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Dr. Stowe wants the name of every Church

charge or district that signs up and sends in
twenty per cent of their membership as tithers.
He is compiling a list for the records and for use
in connection with the Centenary celebration at
Columbus.

Don’t stop when the twenty per rent, is attained
but go on striving (or one hundred per cent Cen-
tenary efficiency. But just as soon as the twenty
per cent point is reached send in the names. I'rge
your people in filling out. cards to write legibly
Send to J. J. Stowe, Box 38. Nashville, Tenn”

TO THE PASTORS OF THE HATTIESBURG
DISTRICT.

'

If you have not already done so. please send me
the names of delegates to the District Conference
to be held in the Petal Methodist Church. May 6-8

*
that .entertainment may be arranged. Those coni'?

’

ing from north on Southern train may get off at
Petal. Others will be met in Hattiesburg.

' C. E. DOWNER Paitor.
Petal. Miss.. April 26, 1919.



HAT Service Flag:—that bit of muslin or silk which hung; in your win-

dow—what did it mean to you? , What message did it whisper as

you lovingly adjusted its folds and fingered the bright blue star?

3
R perchance, one day as you watched and gloried in the brave spirit
of him who had dedicated his budding youth to the cause of Liberty,
a message came, and, while terror clutched at your throat and tore
at your heart-strings, ere you could lift your streaming eyes, the

Hue Star turned to Gold.
'

HAT did the Gold Star say? It breathed low in your eaji one little

word—Love—a love that dared and was unafraid, a matchless
love that gave all that the world might be made safe for all time.

1 S with reverent hands you remove the flag and press the sacred colors

to cheek and lips a resolve is born. You will finish his work. As
your peace and security were bought with his dear blood, vou will

ulfill your obligation to the dead by meeting your full responsibility for tire

VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN. The national honor shall be your honor.
Please God, that gold star shall not gleam in vain.

HEN, having fulfilled your duty as an American

1
- counting no de-

privation too hard, no sacrifice too great for your loved nation, you'll
gather yet another message from the star on your service flag. In
the same spirit with which you answered the call of the government

you’ll heed this other call.

AND the answer will not be in terms of Patriotism or Democracy, but*
CHRISTIANITY. As the star utters its mute appeal for a force

1
ffiat is strbng enough to make safe the civilization of the future,
you’ll make another pledge, a pledge to support with vour nravers

and with your SUBSTANCE the

MISSIONARY CENTENARY—GOD’S LIBERTY LOAN
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

A CENTENARY DREAM a familiar cry, “Come over into Brazil and help
us. We need more missions.” And on and on I

went, seemingly in a flying machine, and the
Mexicans as they fought, pillaged and plundered
called "If. we knew the Gospel of peace and good
will to men, there would be no more fighting."
And Cuba cried out as I flew over the little island
"Send us the Gospel!”

1 was on a train and every passenger held a
paper and the headlines were all about 'the Bol-
sheyiki and the outrages committed ih Russia, and

"Why. oh, why?” And the whistle shrieked.
is in ignorance;” the
to say. “They know

the clang of the bell said.
Tell it but among the nations.

, and He who stood in

ney and each dime he
er and each quarter a
, dollar and so on, as
it to China and Japan
>asts and to mountains,
use I saw no workers,
igh the windows of the,
all taden with soldiers,

and I said in wonder,
s." was the reply, “the

nation, brother against
ers and nurses go forth
kness. sorrow and death,
lives if need be. They

is to take help to all na-
not sulflcient.” said the

Treacher. "Who e’lse will volunteer to carry on
the .Master's work at home and in foreign fields?"
All ever the vast throng I heard. "Here am I; send
me. "I as stalwart young men pressed forward, and
a steady stream of young women passed before
the altar, singing "I'll go where you want* me to
go. dear Lord. I'll do what you want me to do.”
I looked again and'Io, one like the Son of God
stood in the pulpit and stretched forth his hands
saying, "Got ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature.” and the great multitude,
as. with one voice, cried. "Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain to receive glory and honor and
.power"; and a song from every throat burst upon

money from the Onten.i
the pulpit received the t

picked-, up became a qu;
half-ollar and each hah
He blessed and gave it

arid Korga and Africa, to

I was still restless be
but 1 was told to looWh
Temple; anil I saw. a s.hi

and. another with nurse

The week had been a hard one. for the Cente-
nary Plans kept us ’busy, and I threw myself upon
my bed to rest. Ere long 1 slept and I dreamed
a dream, and the "visions in my head upon my
bed were these”:

I found myself in a little mission which was
presided over by a frail little deaconess. Crowds
of ragged children were there, tired mothers and'

men who seemed to be down and out, all strug-

gling for admission. “Why are so many trying
to get in one small place?” 1 asked. The deaconess
replied “They are weary of sin and eager to be
taught the way of righteousness: but what I can
do all alone? There are so few helpers.”

I turned and found myself in another quarter of

the city, where the crowd was even greater, and
young people were clamoring to be taught cook-
ing. sewing and carpentering, and tiie playgrounds
were filled to overflowing with boys and girls, who
cried, “There is no room for us in the street. Let
us in.” “Alas, there is no more room here,” said
one of the workers despondently. We can't take
you in until our buildings are larger and better
equipped.”
Suddenly 1 found myself among the French peo-

ple of Louisiana, and I saw some of the ministers
and deaconesses I knew running hither and

"They are dying by thousand
throb of the engine seemed
not your Gad of love
“Salvation is free!
tell it out!"

I felt a stifling sensation,
myself upon my bed and lo, the vision changed.
The Centenary Drive was over, and I was in a
large counting-house where were • assembled all
the heads of the Centenary Movement. A huge
blackboard was erected and the returns were com-
ing in. There was more enthusiasm than at any
baseball score I had ever seen, or at any election
returns. The figures were put upon* the board.
Lo, a hand was seen writing on the wall. Was it

to be "Mene Tekel. Upharsin”
—

"thou art we.ighed
in the balances and found wanting. Ah, no!
Before the figures glitteied on the board, we knew
the Centenary had been put over, for we saw the
consecrated men and women as they came from
the upper foom where they had been upon their
knees and we saw the light on their faces. How-
big the figures were! They filled the board. 1

had never thought in such large numbers. Women
waved their handkerchiefs, men tossed their hats,
there were cries of happiness and delight and ever
and anon a fervent. “Thank God—Praise the T.ord
—Amen and Amen!” I watched tremblingly for
the New Orleans District, and as the. dear .old
churches I loved so well came in with their
totals, all in some of the richer cEmrches showing
a spirit of brotherly love by helping the weaker
ones, ibv enthusiasm knew no bounds.

There was weeping and laughing, embracing
and handshaking, and the leaders called out.
"Keep the wires busy. Send out- the good news!
Larger, more fully equipped missions in New Or-
leans and all the large cities—deaconesses and
preachers in the French district, on the Gulf and
in the mountains—hospitals in China—schools in
Japan—churches and missions everywhere. Hal-
lelujah!”

"Ah.” said I. “there is lots of money, and money
is necessary, but what about workers?” “Put on
these glasses.” said one of the heads of the Cen-
tenary Movement. “With them you see results,
and you look into the future.”- I did so and I saw
a Temple, larger than any I had ever heard of.

and in the pulpit stood *a Preacher and a crown
was upon his head. Thousands and thousands
and tens of thousands of people filled the temple,
and they marched in line and poured out tlie

All hail the power of Jesus' name.
Let angels prostrate fall:

Bring forth the doyal diadem
And crown Him T.ord of all.”

1 awoke. The Centenary- Dream was so real

that; I knew it to be a prophecy. It meant that
we would pyt it over and put it over big. One
hundred years ,of Methodist Missions! Before an-
other hundred.

“Let every kindred, every tribe

On this' terrestrial ball.

To Him all majesty ascribe
And crown Him Lord of all.”

New Orleans. La.

foreign countries. They are ignorant and super-
stitious anOdominated by Catholicism in' its worst
form. Missions should be established in many
places. We hasten because the fields are white
and the laborers are few.”
Again in my dream I was on the Gulf Coast,

where fisheries and canning factories abound and
where women with babes upon their laps worked
long hours for little pay. I felt faint from the
sickening odor and was glad to be transported to
the mountains; but there I found people uncouth
and ignorant, miners going down into the dark
earth at the risk of their lives and for miles
around no church and only’ a little mission here
and there, where the people walked for miles to
hear of the great Burden-bearer.

In my sleep I turned and brushed my hand over
my eyes to shut out the vision of the poor, the
tired, the hungry and care-worn, but J. could hear
a voice that said. "Bear ye one another’s burdens.”

It seemed as if .mountains were upon me. so
great was the oppression, and I longed to wake;
but instead 1 found myself across the seas and
standing before a hospital in China. Some men
were bearing on a stretcher an emaciated body
and seeking admission, but a white-capped nurse
stood at the door and with anguished voice said,
“We are so sorry. There is not a bed vacant.
Even the floors are filled with the sick on cots.
There are not sufficient doctors and nurses.”
“The man is dying!” 1 exclaimed. "Can't some-
thing be done?”
For answer I found myself in Japan in a large

school filled to overflowing with happy children
who were learning of Jesus and ftis love, and I

thought. “At last my vision has changed and I am
to see something bright”; but as the teacher threw
open the door I saw on the outside dozens of girls
knocking and begging to come in. ’’No room—no
books—no teachers,” said the teachers as they
sadly shook their heads.
Then I passed along the roads of Korea and

saw missionaries traveling from nn« mission to

THE HOUR HAS STRUCK

The coming of the Centenary of Missions just

at 'his time is strikingly opportune. The Cente-
nary clock struck twelve at God's time, not ours.

The great war brought with it the spirit of self-

Vacrifice. of liberality, and of a new reckoning as
to the things which are really worth while. It

showed men as never before that only the things
which cannot be shaken shall remain. The Church
of Christ alone is the keeper and dispenser of
these unshakable verities. She cannot, she will

not prove untrue to the hour and the occasion.
On with the. Centenary!—Bishop James Atkins.
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CONDENSED INFORMATION The figures for last Sunday In the Louisiana
Sunday school attendance contest are as follows-
Ruston, 697; Noel Memorial, 530; Mansfield 411-
Lake Charles, 390; Alexandria, 322; Monroe 2'>9
Rain affected the attendance at Monroe and Noel
Memorial.

President R. H. Wynn has announced that Rev
J. M. Henry, D.D., presiding elder of the Ruston
District, Louisiana Conference, will preach the
commencement sermon for Centenary College on
Sunday, June 1, at the First Methodist Church
Shreveport. La.

- Rev. W. F. Rogers, our pastor at Oakland. Miss,
writes cheerfully of his work. The pastor’s salary-
lias been increased $300 over that of last year
The Woman’s Missionary Society at Oakland is
doing especially fine work under the efficient
leadership of the president, Mrs. B. R. Burt, and
her coworkers.

Through the thoughtfulness and liberality of
Rev. S. A. Brown and his fine people of Leland,
Miss., the Advocate will be sent to air the State
educational institutions of Mississippi. By this
means, all the Methodist students of these institu-
tions will have the opportunity of reading their
Church paper.

Rev. C. A. Battle, of First Church, Baton Rouge,
La., announces in the Bulletin of April 20 thin re-
ception of 25 members into that church—11 by
baptism. 8 by vows, and 6 by certificate. We pre-
sume these were received as a result of the revival
services recently conducted there, in which the
preachingywas done by the pastor.

The Sunday schools of Homer, La., and Winn-
field. La., have entered a contest to increase their
membership. The contest began on Elteter Sun-
day;, and will close on the second Sunday in June.
The attendance on Easter Sunday at Winnfield
was 139, and at Homer, 135. Rev. R. S. Walton is
pastor at Winnfield, and Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., at
Homer.
Our congregation at Wilson. La., believes in do-

ing things generously and in a business-like way.
An “everv-member canvass” for the benevolent
collections was made on April 13, . "d on Easter
Sunday the report was that every claim had been
provided for .in cash and good subscriptions. Rev.
Thos. Mills is the pastor.

At the Easter service at- Carrollton Avenue
Church, New Orleans, an offering was taken to
complete the payment of the debt on the church
building. Of the $1700 needed, more than $1500
was secured on Sunday, and the balance will
easily be provided for. Rev. J. G. Snelling, the
presiding elder, preached the Easter sermon.

Rev. J. G. Snelling, presiding elder of the New
Orleans District, has been appointed to have
charge of the eighth, district of the Church for the
assistance of the United States Employment Ser-
vice in finding positions for returned sailors and
soldiers. The eight district includes Louisiana.
Mssissippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. District head-
quaiters have been opened at 327 Carondelet
Street.

j

The Vicksburg Evening Post makes special men-
tion of the music at the recent sessions of the Mis-
sissippi State Sunday School Convention held at
Vicksburg. Rev. O. S. Lewis, our pastor at Gibson
Memorial Church, hacj general charge of the musi-
cal program. He had the cheerful co-operation of
many of the best singers of Vicksburg. One of the
most popular features of the program was the sing--

ing of the Lewis brothers’ quartet.

The Woman’s Missionary Society of the Carroll-
ton Avenue Methodist Church of this city recently
held a meeting in honor of the memory of Mrs.
Lily Meekins, who, for many years, was an angel
of mercy in connection with the work of the Mary
Werlein Mission in New Orleans. Beautiful

(Continued from First Page)

Q. What part has the Epworth League irr rais-
ing the Centenary fund?

A. The Epworth League has undertaken to
raise a special for missions of $380,000. In addi-
tion, the members of the League will contribute
as individuals.

Q. What can each member of the Church do in
these closing days of the Centenary campaign to
make it gloriously successful?

A. 1. Pray earnestly,, every day for the great
work the Church has undertaken; 2. Attend every
service, Sunday and week-day, with an. eager de-
sire to get as much out of it as possible; 3. Accept
cheerfully any assignment to work in connection
with the “Big Drive” that may be made by those
in charge of it in the congregation; 4: Plan to
make as liberal contribution as possible when
asked by the committee; 5. In private conversa-
tion. try to enlist the interest of any who may
not have caught the inspiration of this great move-
ment; 6. Consult with the pastor and local cam-
paign director as to any definite work that ought
to be done; 7. Be loyal, confident, enthusiastic,
energetic. Above all, have faith in God, and pray
without ceasing.

Q. Wilt there be any way of knowing in detail
the outcome of the “Big Drive” in Louisiana and
Mississippi?

A. The NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVO-
CATE will give in its issue immediately following
the "Drive” as complete information as is avail-
able at that time.

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

I. O. CHALMER8, Manager.

J. T. Leggett, Rev. J.

Worth Hlsslasippl
Rev. T. H. Lipscomb,
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after three
nake it right

ona A NOTE OF THANKS

We wish to express our appreciation of the co-
operation of friends of the Centenary Movement
in bringing out the Centenary issue of the Advo-
cate. A number of those we asked for contribu-
tions failed to respond; we are sure, however, that
it was not for lack of interest, but because they are
so hard at work that they have not had time to
write. We have done our best to bring to our
readers messages that would be helpful in this
great work of the Church in which we are all en-
gaged. We must all work and pray until the vic-
tory has been achieved.

It may be of interest to our friends to know
that this Centenary number is probably the largest
edition of the New Orleans Christian Advocate
ever issued. We are printing this week 10,800
copies. What a fine thing it would be if we could
do this every week!
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FIVE POINTS FOR WILLING WOMEN.

• .*- By Mrs. M. D. Hargrove.

1 .
* Women can join the great Fellowship of In-

tercession and can assist in securing signers for

this Fellowship of Intercession in the auxiliaries,

district, and local churches. •

2. Women can become tithers. Women have
Bmall accounts of money to tithe but they can
tithe every dollar .that passes through their hands
—allowances; salaries, wages and incomes—and
bring these sums into the Lord's treasury, setting
apart a certain amount for the Centenary.

3. Women can serve on the various Centenary
commissions and committees, and by their coun-
sel, pens and influence, can mightily help forward
the Centenary Movement in conferences, districts

and' local Churches.
4. Women can do much in securing the foreign

and home missionaries required by this Centenary
Movement. They can do this by first laying their
children on God’s altar; by presenting the great
needs of the hour to their Sunday school classes,
Epwortli Leagues, Young People’s Missionary
Societies, and to their friends who are returning
from the camps and from the front, where they
have been learning the meaning of sacrifice and
world brotherhood.

5. Women cah be members of teams in the
Eight-Day Drive and bring in large sums by their

personal and careful solicitations. They can ded-
icate to their Lord whatever time is needed to do
their part wisely and well, and pledge their ser-

vice to the Centenary.

WHAT THE CENTENARY MEANS TO ME
AS A PASTOR.

By George E. Stoves.

The Centenary gives me an opportunity to im-
press upon my people the importance of becoming
really consistent. For years we have been loudly
proclaiming from the pulpit and throug*h the press
that we believe mind to be more valuable than
matter—that the soul is more important than the
body; that the material is simply incidental to
the spiritual. We have been unanimous in ad-
mitting the above. But if our conduct is to be
taken as an evidence of our honesty in these
claims, can we believe that society has any confi-

dence in our assertions? It seems to me that, we
have only believed in the theory of these things,
but not the practice. How many Methodists
spend as much time and effort adorning their
souls as they do their bodies? How distressed we
are when our bodies or the bodies of our children
are sick or broken! Have we anything like the
same anxiety in the presence of a sick or wounded
soul?
Where does the business world put the empha-

sis? On the more valuable or less valuable? Do
you take the same care of a donkey that you do
a thoroughbred horse? It seems foolish to ask
such questions. And yet when it comes to a ques-
tion of the spiritual kingdom versus the material,
in spite of all we claim to believe, we have been
feeding the donkey and starving the horse. We
have been hoarding rocks and squandering gold.
Which is the more valuable, the spiritual or the
material, the eternal or the temporal?
The spirit of the American people during the

fearful world war attained almost the degree of a
divine passion. Our people almost to a man
brought what they had and laid it upon the altar
of the nation. With a mere pittance of the amount
of money which was spent to carry on the great
war, the Church of Jesus Christ could so bring
the kingdom of God upon the earth as to make
war forever impossible. Here is the only princi-
ple that will make the League of Nations function
as it should. Then why not furnish the money?
That we have the money is an undisputed fact.
It all reverts, back to our question, which is

worth more, the spiritual or the material?
As a pastor, the Centenary means that I may

point to this movement as an open door to the
greatest’ opportunity which lias come to any peo-
ple since the coming of Christ. It means that I

may find in it the inspiration which will enable
tne to help my people to get into a proper attittide

before God. It means the deepening of my own
spiritual life so that I may stand in the presence
of my fellow-men a consistent follower of Jesus. •

WHAT DOES THE CENTENARY MEAN TO
ME AS A SUPERINTENDENT?

By E. E. French.

Whal does the Centenary , Movement mean to
me ns a superintendent ? This is a hard question
to answer, but. briefly stated, I should say:

I. The ’Centenary means a great educational
opportunity to acquaint our membership with the
needs of the world. It is, an accepted fact that

People are not going to become vitally interested

in the missionary program of the Church until
this program is set before them in such a way
-?s f° enable them to grasp the scope and mean-
ing of it. The various features of the Centenary
progiant should, if carried out, do this effectively.

II. The Centenary is a challenge to every Meth-
odist to take part in the biggest undertaking ever
tackled by the Church. Think of the millions
of dollar? to be raised and the millions of people
to be reached and helped. Here is something big
enough to claim every person's attention.

III. The Centenary means growth to those who
engage in it. Growth spiritually through prayer
for its accpmplishment and through the giving of *

both money and service.-Growth mentally, through
the reading and study of" books on the various
countries of the world and through the participa-
tion in the orders of worship, pageants, cantatas
and other forms of activity that will be presented
in the Sunday school and elsewhere. Growth so-
cially through the bringing together of many peo-
ple for a unified and co-operative effort’ for the
accomplishment of a great ideal.

IV'. And even greater than all else, the Cen-
tenary task,, if accomplished, means that we as
Christian people are in dead earnest when we
pray '"Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done on
earth as it is in heaven.” 1 For "the Kingdom of
God” meAns that some day science and society,
commerce and civics, letters and trade shall be
sweetened, purified and uplifted till they are in
happy harmony with the will and purpose of the
divine Father. If the Centenary means these four
things to me as a superintendent, it behooves me
to make a serious effort to have these impressions
become the possession of every member of the
school.

WHAT OUR LEADERS THINK.

Nothing More Timely Than the Centenary.

The Centenary of Methodist Missions suggests
considerations of deep import. We are on tjie

threshold of a new era. In a profoundly signifi-

cant sense the world must be reconstructed.
The history of the Church throughout the cen-

turies has been marked by well-defined periods

—

periods signalized by providential indications.
Sometimes these periods have been epochal in
their nature, but unfortunately they were recog-
nized only in retrospect after it was too late to
seize and improve opportunities. Sometimes
leaders who were wise to discern the signs of the.

times have made these periods memorable by ad-
vance movements which have created eras of con-
quest and victory. Nothing could be more timely
than the celebration just now of our Missionary
Centenary. It is full of inspiring possibilities and
should be gloriously fruitful in results.—Bishop
\V. B. Murrah.

Timely and Inspiring.

The Centenary celebration of American Mis-

sions is timely and inspiring. Methodism and the
foreign mission boards and societies are contem-
poraneous. Indeed, the influence of- the Wesleyan
Revival is the 1

- source from which several boards
and societies sprang. It is fitting that this Cen-
tenary celebration should be observed, and in

view of all that has been done in the past one
hundred years, and all that ought. to be done now.
it is to be hoped that hoarded treasures will yield

under the inspiration of the celebration. The
needs of the heathen world and the resources of

the Church at home are such, the sum of $35.000.00p

ought to be secured easily.—Bishop W. A. Candler.

We Must Do or Die.

The Centenary Celebration of Missions is the

unmistakable call of God to our Church. The
time has come for us to give ourselves to the task
assigned us. While we have an honorable record

in missionary endeavor! yet we have by no means
measured up to our ability. In this celebration

we have an opportunity such as we have never

had to fix the heart and thought of the Church
upon the world’s need of our Christ. The doors

of the world are open to us and the needs are

much greater than we are able to conceive. Our
possession and the world’s need make the obliga-

tion a binding one. The suffering world needs our

Christ, and we have the means to meet those

needs. What will become of us if we do not dis-

charge our obligation? The time ljas come for Us

to do or die.—Bishop U. V. W. Darlington.

An Adequate Program.

The Centenary of Methodist Missions has given

us for the first time a program for world-wide

evangelization which is adequate to meet the

needs. The movement, is timed to meet the most
potential period in the history of the world, and
must, therefore, have the blessing of Almighty

God upon it. The advance which is contemplated,

by the Centenary Movement will carry our mis-',

sioriary forees into the heart .of^ those great un-

evangelized areas which have long been waiting

for the coming of the messengers of. light. Last

but not least, the missionaries of our Church who

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Tru*t Co.,
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources - - $40,000,000

have long been waiting for reinforcement will be
heartened, strengthened and inspired by these
wisely laid plans which contemplate the complete
investment of our fields at the earliest possible
day.—Bishop WT

. It. Lambuth.

The Centenary a Test.
The Centenary of American Methodist Missions

will
,
put our Church to the test. We have been

very slow in meeting our obligations to peoples
of other countries. Every one of our mission
fields needs reinforcement in men and material.
If at this time the Church will respond to the call
of those who have been placed in charge of this
important work and will contribute the workers
and the means to support the workers, she will
not be meeting a plain duty; she will receive per-
haps the greatest spiritual uplift that Methodism
among us has ever known.— Bishop Collins Denny.

THE HOME STRETCH.

By A. C. Marts.

The Centenary is face to face with Its supreme
test during the next four weeks.
We have planned and conferred, talked and

glowed with zeal. Now, will we do the Job?
The Centenary has lifted us to heights of vision

and stirred the depths of our emotions. Now. what
will we do? Will we. as individuals, do the hard,
self-sacrificing work that the success of the Cen-
tenary demands?
We believe that the world situation presents an

opportunity to Christ’s forces such as history may
never repeat. Let us. as individuals, put the zeal
and energy of belief into our work for the Cen-
tenary.
We believe that the thrones of the world stand

abdicated to-day. and that Christ can be enthroned
as the King of kings. Are we reflecting that be-
lief in our works?
We believe that in this reformative period—in

the midst of wavering nations, tottering kingdoms
—the events of a week are of more moment than
the whole years we have lived. Let us concen-
trate into the next four weeks the Christian zeal
and energy of a generation. *

No work too hard—no trips too long - no engage-
ments too tiring—no other duty more important
when the Centenary calls.

Lord, Thou alone art wealth untold;
To those who know Thee and Thy grace

Gaunt poverty cannot displace
Their Joy: far better Thou than gold.

—Selected.
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S A MISSIONARY WORTH WHILE? the wall of it was jasper, and the city
was pure gold, like unto clear glass."
"And there shall in no wise enter into
it anything that defileth.” Then as he
closed the Book, he softly whispered
the words, “And God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes; and there
shall be no more death, neither sor-
row nor crying, neither shall there be
any more pain.” Enough. That poor
body, tired with pain and sorrow.
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By J. F. Caperton

The scene is laid in a little inland

to*n of eastern Cuba, provincial in

cufetoms and standards. The only
|

*

foreigner in the town was the mission-

ary, and because of the fascination of

the people and the activity of the

parish priest, he had made small head-

way in planting the true gospel among
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thing at all.
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Phone Main 2193
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drove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. Yon can soon feel its Strength-
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

A YOUTH WHO PRAYED,

How one of the Centenary leaders I

began his college career some years
ago’ on a capital stock of $32 and an
unflinching faith in God%nd the effi-

cacy of prayer is told by Dr. F. T.
Keeney, Centenary Secretary of the
Buffalo Area. Part of the $32 went
to pay the young man’s railroad fare
to Syracuse, a week’s room rent and
the price, of a few necessary books.
These investments made, the youth
went to his room, emptied his pockets
and took an inventory. His gross as-
sets were two dimes and two pennies.
There followed a period of deep medi-
tation, then a season of Bible reading,
and then almost a whole night of
prayer.

'

Dr. Keeney at this time had up for
consideration fifty applications for
scholarships. He had just two to
award. Shortly after the youth’s night
of prayer. Dr. Keeney again read over
the applicant’s 'letters. As he studied
a certain one, it was impressed upon
him {hat the man who wrote it should
receive one of the scholarships, al-
though Dr. Keeney knew nothing

little, low palm hut, with thatched
rejof and dirt floor, where they found
the old woman lying on a rudely con-
structed bed of canvas stretched on
four sticks driven in the ground. The
husband and father was crouching on
the ground at the head of the bed, and
surrounding her were the children and
grandchildren. She was wasting away
with malignant cancer and lay like a
shadow ready to flit away with the

' first ray of sunlight^ They made way
]
for the missionary, who knelt down.
on the floor by the side of the old

i woman, and taking her bony hand in

h his, began talking to her. They knew
f
nothing of Christ in a real, personal

;
way, and salvation was a term they
did not understand. He told them

,

abdut Christ and his coming into the

|
florid to bring salvation fronu sins,

; ahd, best of all, to conquer death* They
i could understand death for they were

. fg.ee to face with it. Then he told
them about the life beyond the grave

|

that Christ had promised to those who
• would believe on Him; then he took
|
from his pocket his well-worn Bible

i

and told them that it was the message
of love that Christ had left to His chil-

,

dren. Then, by the flickering light

j
made by a wick floating in a small

j
ckn of oil, he read to them of the love

|

of God in sending His only Son to die

|

for us. Then he read them that sweet-
! est of all messages that Christ gave
; us from the upper chamber on that

|

sad, beautiful night when He was be-
trayed. There was a breathless still-

I ness in the room as the words of the
l missionary fell clear and strong, “Let

VTA... j i 1 1

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Uglj Spots

There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these hojnely
splits.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and -apply a little

of it night and morning tfnd you should sooh see
feat* even the worst freckles have begun to! dis-
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-’
tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
fc needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine.

as this is sold
-

under guarantee of money back
If it falls to remove freckles.—Adv,
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\ Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back.if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine io pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off Prevents
sunburn and return of decolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value;
Tint9: Flesh, Pink, Brunette. White.
By Leadiag Toilet Confers or Mail, Dept E. P
National Toilet Company. ' Paris, Tenn.

Look, Mother! If tongue is coated,
cleanse little bowels with “Cali-

fornia Syrup of Figs.’’

Mothers can rest easy after giving
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in
a few hours all the clogged-up waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to

fruit laxative.”

Merchants: Ask yc
Jobber’s salesman. Eve
Jobber’s salesman Is

Bee Dee Man.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
MmthodM Swwro/wrf Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to’preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by
1. Good business principles.

2. Faying benefit claims promptly.
1. Paying 50$ of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age
5. Faying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information writ#

J. H. Shumakar, Secretary, $10 Broadway, Nashville, Tins,

take this harmless
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-
cause they know its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt
and sure.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of

“California Syrup of Figs,” which con-
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"

i n f r *r .A Real Iron Tonic

Combines iron with mix, celery,
pepsin anti other tonics, nutrients
and digestives. Of wonderful help
in nervous weakness and debility.

.

Made bv C. I. HOOD C0„ Lowell, Mass.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The perfected caldmel
compound tablets that
are safe and free from
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

TETTERINE
DRIVES AWAY PIMPLES

and leaves your skin soft and spotless.

59c at your druggist’s or from The

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA.

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable l iquid Remedy.

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant. It

Rel eves Quickly—tTrv,it.

Try It! Substitute

For Nasty Calomel

Starts your liver without making
you sick and can not

salivate.

A TRUE STORY OF THE METHO-
DIST CENTENARY.

Last night. April 15. 1919, our Min-
ute Man, Miss Roberta Hafkesbring,
told the following story of a colored
woman named Lodie Bertis, who is a
member of the Scott Chinn Chapel,, a
colored church of our city.
"There is a laundress who has been

in that capacity in our family for 30
or 31 years. During the present week
she requested softie one to assist her
in drawing $50 out of the bank, and
explained that she wanted to take it
to the church on Easter Sunday as her
Centenary offering. It was explained
to her that she need not send it all at
once, but that she could make it in five
annual payments of $10 each. But
she explained. “If I keep my good
health. I expect to pay $50 every year
for five years.’’

New Orleans, La.

A CENTENARY MESSAGE FROM
“ONE OF THE LEAST OF

THESE.”

By Mrs. \V. A. Estes.

Every druggist in town—your drug-
gist and everybody’s druggist—has
noticed a great falling off in the sale
of calomel. They all give the same
reason. Dodson’s Liver Ton« is taking
its place.

"Calomel is dangerous and people
know it, while Dodson’s Liver Tone is

Perfectly safe and gives better re-
sults,” said a prominent local drug-
gist. Dodson’s Liver Tone is personal-
ly guaranteed by every druggist who
sells it. A large bottle costs but a few
cents, and if it falls to give easy re-

(

lief in every case of liver sluggishness

,

and constipation, you have only to ask
j

for your money back.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pleasant-

tasting, purely vegetable remedy, harm-
less to both children and adults. Take
a spoonful at night and wake up feel-
ing fine; no biliousness, sick head-
ache, acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn’t gripe or cause in-

convenience all the next day like vio-
lent calomel. Take a dose of calomel
to-day and to-morrow you will feel
weak, sick and nauseated. Don’t losej
a day's work! Take Dodson’s Liver.
Tone instead and feel fine, full of
vigor and ambition.

She lived near our compound, this
Chinese woman who longed for the
gospel. Poor she was, a large family;'
the husband scarcely able to get them
the necessities of life. She heard of
a Savior; she- wished to learn of him;
she came to our Bible School plead-
ing for a chance to study about him,
not able to pay. but willing to do
anything. A dollar a month was
given her to sweep and clean part of
the school and chapel. Home duties
were attended to, then she was follnd
at her other work-, smiling, rejoicing
over the toil that enabled her to learn
of Him she longed to know.
The sight was one never to be for-

gotten. as early one morning we went
into the chapel. The dust had been
swept to the door, and leaning on the
broom handle, with eyes uplifted and
shining as though indeed she “saw
Him who is invisible,” she pleaded for

us, for herself, and for loved ones.

We left quietly, but the memory of

this scene lived in our hearts.

For years she studied as many
hours as she could, always asking the

privilege of going to every meeting, of

engaging in every service. She had
no “silver tongue” to charm the mul-
titude. but often eyes w-ere moist
with tears as. with a heart overflow-

ing with emotion, she gave her sim-

ple ntesage: “Once I was blinds- now I

see. Once
.
I worshiped idols; now I

worship the living God. What a won-
derful Savior is Jesus to me!”
Returning to our work from a fur-

lough. we found the community was
stirred. We heard everything of Mrs.

Tsang. who, “being dead yet spoke.”

She lay dying, in the crowded room as

is usual on such occasions in this

land. Her eyes were closed and,

thinking her gone, her friends went
to her to perform the customary
ceremonies.
Opening her eyes and seeing the

assembled crowds, she said, “Oh,

what joy for me!” Then she related

the heavenly vision which had come
to her. She said that an angel came
and offered her a diploma. She said,

i

"I cannot accept it; I am not a gradu-

ate of the Bible School.” Again the

angel came offering the diploma.

"No.” said she. “I cannot accept it.

for it would not be right. I am only a

poor, humble student at the school.”

A third time the angel came, saying:

"Take this diploma. It is not given

to you because you are great, because

you are a graduate of the Bible School

or of any school. The Master sends

i* because you have been faithful to

Him and He thus calls you home."j

Then she smiled, with the light from

another world in her eyes, saying.

"Oh. he is so glorious in his beauty,

my Savior: com# all of you. my l°ved

ones and friends, com# home to him.”

With the smile still lingering, even

while the light from her eyes died

out, she went home to be with Him,
she love^i.

They laid her to rest in the way I

that China’s poor are laid. They wept
as Christians may, and unbelivers
may not. We rejoiced and still re-;
ioice that through our glorious Cen-

1

Jenary movement the many who are!
poor in this world’s goods, may be

|

rich in faith, heirs of the Kingdom.”
Hoochow, China.

Alexandria Dist.—Second Round.
Oberlin and Reeves, at Longleaf.

11a. m., May 4.

Alexandria, 8:30 p. m.. May 5.
Boyce, May 6.

Pineville, May 9.

Jena and Jonesvjille, at Jonesville.
May 10, 11.

Trout and G. P„ at G. P.. .night,
May 12.

Bunkie, May 13.

Melville, at Simmsport, May 14.
Colfax and Montgomery, at M., May

17. 18.

Glenmora. May 20.
Campti, at Davis Springs, May 24 25

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

Freckles
are as a clourl before »he
yourbriehtarss, your beatify
removethem? Don't delay.

STILU,IAN’S cS?

DAISY FLY KILLER as?ACEI> ANYWHERE
AND KILLS

ALL FLIES. Neat,
rleun.ornamental,con-
venient. rlienu I.act*
ail Ht'aaon. «• of
metttl. can't: *p||l or
tipover ; will not soil
or injure anythin*.
* uorant».**‘<| cflWfciv*.
SoM hy denfem. or

5 hy FXI RESS
prepad. 11.25.

HAROLD SOMERS, ISO Du Kalb Avt . Brooklyn, N. Y.

All Traces of Scrofula
* Cleansed from the Blood
Impurities Promptly Wiped

Out.

If there is any trace of Scrofula, or
other impurities in your^olood, you
cannot enjoy the full physical devel-
opment that a “healthy body is ca-
pable of until your blood has been
thoroughly cleansed and purified of
all traces of impure matter.

S. S. S., the wonderful old purely
vegetable blood remedy, has no equal

for removing the last trace of Scrof-
ula and other blood taints, and there
is no case that it doe3 not promptly
reach. S. S. S. will thoroughly cleanse
and remove every disease germ that
infests the blood and give you new
life and vigor. It is sold by all drug-
gists and you should get a bottle and
begin its use to-day. Write a com-
plete history of your case, and you
can obtain expert medical advice free
by addressing Medical Director, 30
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

V
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Sunday Sc
MISSISSIPPI CONFEREhCE NOTES
From the' 12 to the 14th of April was

spent on the Mayersville charge with
Brother Ainsworth. He starts the
new year well. I enjoyed the visit

very much. There is much work to

be done, and I feel that much of 'it

will be done.
The Sundfiy school -at Fitler put in

the Graded literature for the Elemen-
tary Division. They have just. organ-
ized. I feel that this school will ac-

complish much. The school at Mayers-
ville is small, blit there seems to be
a growing desire to do God’s work, in
spite of the small numbe \

Tuesday and Wednesday were spent
on the Anguilla charge. The school
at the Sunflower Chapel lesponded to
an appeal tor better and more ad-
vanced work. Delta City school put
in the Graded Lessons for the Begin-
ners, and both of these scjhools signed
the Centenary askings. The work at
Anguilla was confined to :he children.

J. Davies and Rev. J. M. Brown. It was
a heavenly banquet indeed. Everyone
was fed on the. heavenly manna.
The Sunday school program was fol-

lowed and everywhere the churches
are declaring themselves for more
work and better organization in

schools.

Two important subjects were urged,
viz., Sunday School Day, and Member-
ship Campaign. Let every school in
th& Conference push these two things.
They are uppermost in efficiency of
was fed on the heavenly manna.
The sermon by {he Bishop, on the

Significance of Jesus Christ, was one
of the best productions and clearest
outline of things fundamental in reli-

gion, I ever heard.
The Membership Campaign is set

for May 12 to 24 and in this movement
we are going to increase our enroll-
ment very much. Can we count on
your making this canvass according
to directions? Do you have all the
literature? It has been mailed you,
but in case you have misplaced it,

write the Nashville office for it; it is

free.

Sunday School Day will be held

vijlle Schoolhouse. There were five
professions of faith from this one ser-
vice. We thanked God and took cour-
age for other work.
iMonday afternoon was spent at

Tienton. We were here last year in
a charge meeting, and it was pleasant
“to meet these people again. One Wes-
ley Bible class was organized, the Cen-
tenary card was already signed, and
a iclass of eight in teacher-training was
organized and the books ordered.
Tuesday morning I was with the

Burns church. The Centenary card
was signed, land a teacher-training
class of nine was organized and the
books ordered. This was the very
busiest kind of a time for those peo-

building a
vhich, from
redit to the

THE WAR IS OVEB
Hut the soldiers and sailors will never
stop talking about the comfort thev gut
from the Allen's Foot-Kase, the antisep-
tic powder to be shaken into the shoes,
which their sweethearts, mothers or sis-
ters sent them. Until it is, tried no one
knows what a quick and wonderful relief
Allen's Foot-Rase is to painful] aching,
swollen, tender feet, Corns, Bunions and
Callouses. It makes . walking a delight.
Sold everywhere.

—

Adv.

— -—
pie,, who are farmers, and their court
was in session, too, but I thank God
wp still have people who put the work
of God first, and are willing to deny
themselves for the cause of Christ.
The week-day appointments are really
the best, I believe.
Wednesday night was spent with

the Rankin Street Church, Jackson, in

May 18. Get your programs from C.
V. Bfeithaupt, Alexandria, the Treas-
urer of Louisiana Conference Sunday
School Board. Please send your order
at once. The President of the Board,
Brother W. S. Holmes, has urged you
by special notice to order i?our pro-
grams. W<* are offering a Loving-
Cup to be held by the school which
makes ,the best showing on Sunday-
School Day, same to be awarded at
Annual Federation Meeting.
Do you know where your school

Headachi their second quarterly conference- It
was a fine conference, andSour stomach, bad breath and

kindred disorders destroy
health. Get reliefby taking

reports
showed the work in fine condition.
Pray for the work and the workers.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.
1528 West Capitol st.,

Jackson, Miss.

Foley’s Honey and Tar
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Foley’s HoMey and Tar takes right

hold of an obstinate cough and gives

quick relief.

It puts a healing coating on the in-

flamed membranes that line the throat

and air passages. It stops the tickling,

loosens and raises phlegm easily. It is

just splendid for bronchial and la

f
rippe coughs, and tight,

j

wheezy
reathing.

Mrs. W. S. Bailey, Lancaster, Ky.L coughed
almost continuously day -and night,! until she
took Foley's Honey and Tar. After taking half

a bottle, her cough began to slow up, and
seven bottles entirely cured her cough.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.
,J The school that needs the monthly
missionary program most will be the
last to take it up.

j

If we should spend one day in fast-
ihg, and pray until we touch God. the
workers would be called by the Spirit
and we would hear the shouts of vic-
tory throughout the Conference. Who
i$ brave enough to put God to the test?
Slowly and steadily the superinten-

dents are signing the flve-cent allot-
ment cards, and before the Big Drive
comes off in May we will have one-
third of our forces on the front line.
Get desperate, Brother Superintend-
ent, and bring your school into action.
Have you not thought about it long
enough? “We must go on, or go un-
der.”
More schools have ordered Sunday

School Day programs than usual. If
this program is rendered as it ought
tb be, the people will get a clearer
outline of religious education than
they have ever had. Some of the

ciency? We should measure our
schools at once and improve them, by
.bringing them up to the Standard.

Several days have been spent in the
Shreveport District and the schools
are making marked gains over last
winter. The' attendance is much bet-
ter and the spirit of the workers is
fine. >
Remember that we are working all

of the Conference with the District
idea. This means that the Louisiana
Conference will be worked thoroughly
when all Districts are in line. Will
you help in your District? Write me
about it. ALONZO EARLY,

Sunday School Field Secretary.

Always Ask for

“Bayer Tablets of

Genuine

Aspirin”

NEWS ITEMS FROM SUNDAY
SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS.

TeacheF-training headquarters an-
nounces the following enrollments of
training classes from our territory
during the t&o weeks ended April 9:
Louisiana Conference—At Mansfield

Female College, a class of twelve stu-
dents, with Miss Jennie Loyall as
teacher.

Mississippi Conference—At Quit-
man, a class of eight students in the
Manassa Sunday school, with Mr. I. L.
Trotter as teacher. Eleven individual
students at Fernwood, Agricola, Basin
and Harleston.
Wesley Bible Class headquarters re-

ports the following classes as register-
ing during the same period:
Louisiana Conference—At Rayvflle,

the .“Business Men’s” class, Adult cer-
tificate No. 7382; ten men, with" Rev.

STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

DR. H. JAMES’ CANNABIS
INDICA COMPOUND

Only Aspirin Tablets with the safetjf

“Bayer Cross” on them are genuine
“Baver Tablets of .spirip,” owned and
made by Americans and p-oved safe bji

millions of people. Unknown quantities!

of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were sold
recently by a Brooklyn dealer which;

prbved to be composed mostly of Talcunj

Powder.
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” should

always bo asked for. Then look foi

the safety “Bayer Cross’ on the pack;
age and on each tablet. Accept nothing
else! Proper directions qnd dosage id
each Bayer package. !

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer

An old and well-tried remedv for the
relief of Pulmonary Ailments, Bronchial
Asthma, Catarrhs, Colds, etc. Fifty years
successful use. Book of information sent
free. Address Craddock & Company,
Philadelphia, Fa.

Manufacture of Monoace'
Salieylicacid. This most remarkable remedy

causes the stomach to act natu-
rally and keeps the bowels open.
Is purely vegetable, producing
only highly beneficial results.

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP

The Uub’ ud Children’! RcfsLtor
Absolutely harmless—complete for-

mula on every bottle—only very best
ingredients used. At all draggittt.

p;
r Build your land i

’f after Sugar Cane by* planting

’ NitrA-Germed
Cowpeas. It will improve prop and lan

Costs 92.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NttrA-'Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookli

Foster’s Teachers’ Agency
Atlanta, Ga.

We need teachers, special brajnehes for
direct calls from our Church Schools and
Colleges; also for Public and Private
School Principals, $900 -$ 200 Q; Grade
teachers, $500-9800; High School, $600-
$1800.
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OUR DAILY INTERCESSION FOR
MAY.

-os . Cuba, Miss Frances B. Moling,
president.

9. Havana Central Church and
School., Revs. E. E. Clements.
B. F. Gilbert and I.uis Alonzo.

10. Candler College. Puentes Grandes.
Cuba, Rev. H. B. Bardwell, pres-
ident.

11. Deaconesses and missionaries,
Wesley House, San Antonio. Tex.

12. Wolff Settlement for Cubans, Ybor
City, Tampa, Fla. ^

13. Columbia Junior College,
Oregon. .

I t. All pastors and campaip
tors of the Centenary.

1;>. Team captains in the Centenary

sumes its obligation. The call of the
Chureh to this great task was pre-
sented in burning messages by Bishop
Kilgo and Dr. A. E. Clement.
No pther one thing added so much

to the conference as the presence and
sermons of Bishop John C. Kilgo. His
sermon

Home; Rev. R. H. B. Gladney. Sunday
School Field Secretary; and Rev. B.
P. Jaco. Conference Missionary Sec-
retary. Each presented the Interests
of the Church to which he had been

Day.
1. Missionaries recently accepted for

foreign service.

2. Incorporation of Christian princi-

ples in newly established govern-
ments.

3. The American Bible Society and
its workers in all lands.

4. CUBA. Eastern, District, O. K. Hop-
kins: P. E.

5. English-speaking congregations in

Cuba.
G. Guantanamo work, Rev. I.orenzo

Verdeoia. pastor.

7. Central District, Cuba, Rev. It. J.

Parker, P. E.
8. Eliza Bowman College, Cienfue-

Wednesday
marked the climax of the
and was an inspiration to all

time the beautiful church
t he conference
rated.

The followin;

Macon, Mis:

Milton
were elected as del-

egates to t he Annual Conference: W.
Whitman

Lipscomb, A. H.
Pegues, Dr. S. M. Rainev, L. F. Weir,
and B. S. White.

Whitman Davis was also elected
lay leader for the district. Rev. R.
G. A. Carlisle was recommended to
the Annual Conference -for readmis-
sion.

The following cohnectional men
were present: Rev. M. M. Black.
Commissioner for Millsaps College;
Rev. Robt. Selby, Commissioner for
Emory University; Rev. B. F. Lewis,
Superintendent for the Orphans’

Granger Liver Regulator
for liver complaints, constipation, dvs-
popsia and indigestion. You will he llt-
lighted with results. It is purely veg-
etable and not habit-forming; make*
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists, 25c per
box.—Adv.

Lagrone, W. E. Stokes
/is. Dabney

Drive.
1G. Day of prayer, confession of sins

and reconsecration.
17. All workers on Centenary Teams.
18. Concerted prayer for Victory, at

11 a. m. -

19. Centenary campaign on all foreign
fields.

20. Centenary Drive in difficult pas-
tqral charges in the homeland.

21. Columbus Centenary Celebration,
June 20 to July 13.

22. Conference officers and district
secretaries of the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Society.

23. Epworth League and all Its otfi-

‘cers.

21. Missionary growth in the Sunday
School.

25. KOREA—Increased facilities for
the evangelization of her people.

26. Songdo District, Korea, Rev. C. N.
Weems. P. E.

27. Churches at Po Chun. Mo Su Won
and Sa Sul Mak. Korea.

28. Water Gate Church. Seoul. Korea.
29. Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Vesey, Seoul.

Korea.
30. Lucy Cunninggim School. Wonsan.

Korea.
31. Boys’ School in Yong San Kol.

Korea,
S. A. NEBLETT,' Secretary.

Department of Spiritual Resources.

190 bushels of peanuts
to the acre with

NitrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it.

Writs NitrA-Germ. Savannah, Ga.. tor boohlst

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is Needed Now
As Never Before

—

Because, although the wag is over,
its work, worry and excitement have
undermined your reserve strength.
Because the coughs, colds, grip and

maybe severer illness, have broken
down your power of resistance.
Because Winter's work and close

confinement have wprn-out your
stomach .and exhausted, your Mood.
Can you afford the good long rest

the doctor advises?
If not, take a course of the famous

old medicine,—the one that mother
used to take,—Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It’s the finest extract of Nature's
purifying, vitalizing * and strength-
making roots, herbs, barks and ber-
ries, such as physicians prescribe,
prepared, by skilful pharmacists, in
condensed and economical form.

If you want the best Spring medi-
cine you'll surely get Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Hood's Pills help the liver.

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic
GENUINE LEATHER BINDING

COLUMBUS DISTRICT CONFER
ENCE.

' FLEXIBLE —

—

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE FRIO

ONLY 3.50

HERE IT IS AT LAST1 JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding, Divinity Circuit, Round Corners, Red un-
der Gold Edges, Linen Lined, Head Bands and Marker. Family
Record. Large Type. Flexible Bark, Clear Print, Substantially

Made, containing 16 Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed; together with a Concordance con-
taining over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars. Minis-
ters, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Workers.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

hR Tonight, Tomorrow Alright
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary

cold cream one can

quarter pint of

lemon skin softe

beaut ifier. by sqi

two fresh lemon:
three (

squeezing the juice of

—ns into a bottle con-

ounces of orchard -white.

taken to strain the

fine cloth so no lemon

then this lotion will keep
Eveny woman

ijt used to

such blemishes as

freckles and tan and is

smoothener

tainin;,

fare should bo

juice through a I

pulp gets in, C..~

fresh for months
knows that lemon juice

bleach and remove C-cL

sallowness, f

—

the ideal skin softener,

and beaut ifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of

orchard white at any pharmacy and

two lemons from .the grocer and make

up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag-

rant lemon lotion and massage it daily

into the face, neck, arms and hands. It

naturally should help to soften,

freshen, bleach and bring out the

roses and beauty of any skin; It is

wonderful to smoothen rough, red

hands.—Adv.

>F YOU NEED A MEDICINE

TOO SH0U1D HAVE THE BEST

Although there are hundreds of preparations
advert ised. there is only one th. t rwliy st uns
out pre-eminent as a medieine for diseases of
the kidneys, liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Uoot is not recommend-
ed tor every thinp.
A sworn Jcertifleaie of purity is with every

Potile. You iv-ty receive a sample Si/** bottle <>t

^watnp-Uoot by parcel post. Address Dr KUiidt
®

. hinj’hamton, X. Y., and enclose ten cents.

r'or sale at all drug stores in large and
®edjum - size bottles, also mention the

Orleans Christian Advocate.

Stew/ipS 1

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE BIG DRIVE

:
/S
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WHAT THE CENTENARY MEANS
TO ME AS A MOTHER.

THREE OREAT BOOKS.
Volume 1 cousins 2*-K) Revival Sermoi

many of the world's ^leate^t preachers.
75 cents. Volume II contains 150 Revive
mous. Price, 50 cents. Volume III] co
ueunrly ^.ooo Religious Anecdotes. jPric
cents; or the 3 books for $1.50. Monet b
not pleased. THE CO-OPERATIVE PUB
KIRKWOOD. MO.

The Many Mysteries of

Nature
[

By Mrs. D! Beach Carre.

Walk Erectseed, and plant them side by side m thef

same spot of ground. In one case, youi

get an onion, with it3 peculiarly strong!

odor, and in the other you get a flower oft

rare beauty. You can plant a poppj seed)

and get opium (a dangerous, habit-forming];

drug), or you can plant a rhubarb seed and!

get something that helps constipation.!

No scientist, living or dead, can explain

these mysteries of Nature. Behind thej

invisible life germ in each seed is hidden)

the deep secret that nobody understands]

Everything growing out of the ground!

seems intended for some use in establishing

natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo)

N. Y., long since found out what is.

naturally best for women’s diseases. He
learned it *11 through treating thousands
of cases. The result of his studies was d
medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. This medicine is made of
vegetable growths that nature surely inj

tended for backache, headache, weakening
drains, bearing-down pains, periodical ir-

regularities
,
pelvic inflammations, and for

the many disorders common to women in

all ages of life. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

children, to bring forth the melodv men f°r teachers arid preachers
, ; e .. „ .,,

’ among their own people. Some Con-
f a C r stian life, a life that will con-

ference ought to assume ‘the support
linue to give out. sunshine, music and of this fitting s.chool for five years
love. with their Centenary offerings. As

Th,e inspiration that will affect me ,h
.

e number of pupils will be small, it

will affect them, give them the vision no * likely cost over five thousand

of the possibilities of prayer, the con- her - ear to maintain the fitting school,

'secration of their earnings, the giving Correspondence solicited relative to

of their lives to God’s service, whether*^' 9 mafter.

as laymen or women, or perhaps as
missionaries.
The ,Centenary does not deal with

dead issues, but with the vital devel-
opment of God— inspired, post-war

Strengthen

f Your

Aching

Back

With

MISSIONARY CENTENARY ACROS
- TIC.

By Mrs. L. M. Lipscomb.

Mexico the Gospel needs.
India for Christ now pleads.
Shall we let these nations die?
Surely we will heed their, cry.
In this glad time when war is done
Our thankful hearts should no t^skshun.
Now is the^ime to work and pray.
And help somebody every day.
Rally your forces ’neath the' Cross—
You must not let it suffer loss.

Come all ye people who are true.

Every day brings tasks to you.
Now is the time for earnest prayer,
The world is full of sad despair.
Enlist and be a volunteer.
No slackers inGod’s ranks must appear.
Awake, put on your armor bright.
Rescue men and serid them the light.

Yes, save them for God, the truth, and
the right.

Winona, Miss.

ALKAVISof the ages, linked together with those
of our soldiers who have died fighting
for the glorifying of the world?
These call to old and young to-

gether: >

“Take up ,our quarrel with the foe;
To you from falling hands we throw
The Torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die,

We shall not sleep, though poppies
grow

In Flanders’ fields.’’

When your kidneys and bla hler fail in the

discharge of their duty much of the poison-

ous waste, instead of being eliminated, is

r gained, developing inflammatory condi-

tions. The result is Bright's Disease, ilia-

: n s or chronic Inflammation of: the kid-

o s or Bladder. Rheumatism and Gout

f>_e rysterii Needs Regulation.

ALKAVISOUR INDIAN WORK AND THE
CENTENARY.

KidneysBy Dr. O. E. Goddard, Secretary De-

partment of Home Missions.
T.iver and l rinarv Organs will regulate

he* organs, cleanse the system, thrive out

die poisons and stop the aches.

Will Pul You on Your Feet.

MINISTER
tv iieves it saved his life. Rev. James Bink-
‘ y slates;

“I Believe Alkavis Saved My Life!”

Croon Forest, Ark., April fjo, 1909.

The Alkavis Co.
Gentlemen:-— I was bothered with

/lidticy mid Bladder Trouble for about
. ive years, and finally got so I could
t walk without a cane mid had to be

i-eful how I stepped. 1 tried everything
. could get that was recommended for it.

at nothing did me any good until 1 tried

Ukavis. I sent for n bottle, which (lid

ic more good than anything I find tried.

I then sent for six bottles of lit. and it

cured me. I advise all sufferers 'from Kid-
- v or Bladder Trouble to try Alkavis, for

I believe that it saved my life.

Yours tnilv.

(REV.) JAMES BINKLEY.
Eight Years Later
Renewed Testimony

Green Forest. Ark., December 215. 1917.
Tlic Alkavis Co.

Gentlemen :—Sixteen years have pass-
cd since 1 was relieved of my trouble, uud
it lias not bothered me since. [I am now

,
seventy-five years old. For the benefit

•f suffering humanity, I make this and
:he above statement.

Veil's verv trulv.
(ltKV.i JAMES BINKLEY.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Ask your druggist for ALKAVIS. It will

save you many pains. If he cdu’t supply

you, write for a trial bottle free..

SIGN YOUR NAME HERE.
The undivided Methodist Church be-

gan work among the American Indians

in 1822. When the Five Civilized

Tribes were moved to what was called

Indian TerritoiV,, Methodist mission-

aries accompanied them. Later the

Indian Mission Conference was organ-

ized. In 1845, when the Indian Mis:

sion Conference convened in Riley’s
Chapel, Bishop Morris in the chair,
the question as to which branch of
Methodism the Indians would adhere
was submitted by Bishop Morris. The
Indians voted unanimously to adhere
to the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. Since then our branch of
Methodism has been responsible for
Methodist work among the Five
Civilized Tribes. We have spent more

If you suffer with any curable dis-|

ease that does ndt seem to be benefit-
ed by drugs, such as dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, sick headache, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, liver or kidney diseases

t or
any ailment involving impure blood,
you are cordially invited to accept the
liberal offer made below. It is a mis-
take to assume that your case is in-

curable simply because remedies pre-
pared by human skill have not seemed
to benefit you. Put your faith in Na-
ture, accept this offer and you will
never have cause to regret it.

I believe this is the most wonderful
Mineral Spring that has ever been dis-
covered, for its waters have either re-

stored or benefited tens of thousands
who have accepted my .offer.. . Match
your faith in this Spring against my
pocketbook, and if the water does not
relieve your case I will make no
charge for it. Clip this notice, sign
your name, enclose the amount and
let this wonderful water begin its re-
storative work in you as it has in
thousands of others.

Shivar Spring,

Box 17A, Shilton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your guarantee offer and en-

close herewith two dollars for ten gal
lonB of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial, in accordance
with instruction contained iD booklet
you will send, and if- it fails to benefit
my case you agree to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
promptly.

Name

Address

Shipping Point ..,
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv

NOTE.—“I have had the pleasure ol
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable businessman and worthy of the confidence of the

i

Public. I have personally derived great
benefit

,
from the use of . the Shivar

Mineral Water and have knowledge of
i its beneficial effects in a Rreat number
and variety of cases.”—Rev. A. MeA.

1 Pittman.

Stop That
Headache

!

It’s Stopping

Your Work

ALKAVIS CO“The Brewer Indian Mission,” in
honor of Rev. T. F. Brewer, who, in
his young life, came with his cultured
bride to spend his life as educator and
missionary among them. At this writ-
ing,' Dr. Brewer is still a most useful
member of the East Oklahoma Con-
ference. He was the chairman of this
delegation to the last General Confer-
ence. Bishop Mouzon appointed Rev.
R. T. Blackburn, superintendent, and
Revs. Orlando Shay and Johnson
Tiger, district superintendents. We
have about thirty preachers among
the Five Tribes and three among what
have hitherto been called the ‘‘Wild
Tribes," the Kiowas, Co/nanches and
the Apaches.

69 Warren Ave., Detroit, Mich.

For the HAIR—
To make it soft, fluffy arid free from
dandruff use

TETTERINE
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

For Any Ache or Pain.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind,

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and

Stationers, 1328 Dryades' St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-

odicals, School Books.

It is still as safe to trust in God
j

was in the days of Job.—Exchange
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST IMM

GRANT GROUP.
numbers to our ranches, railroads and
mining centers. There are several
thousand in the quarries of Pennsyl-
vania.

F oi the most part, these people are
wretchedly poor, illiterate, and indus-
trially unskilled. To make these peo-
ple t hristian, to train them into an
industrial asset, is the opportunity of
the Centenary.

Methodist Episcopal Church,
is already at work among these

They maintain twenty-,four
seventeen traveling
forty-five Sunday

111-,. , . ,, . ' "lumni y V. ' M l CO ttlltl l CC 1
like drinking “A MAI. GOOD OUP OF COFFEE,’* try a pound ofGuatemala Blend

Just phone Main 2196 arM tt will be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.

rs. R. \V. MacDonell

The largest group of foreign people

to whom Hie Southern Methodist

Church is called to minister are the

Mexicans. A million and a quarter

are located along the border lines of

our two countries. In Texas alone
there is half a million. One-third of

the population of Los Angeles is Mex-
ican. Since the United Slates gov-
ernment lias laid aside its immigrant
regulations as regards, Mexico to ac-
commodate our industrial problems,
the Mexicans are coming in large

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

South,
people,

preaching places.
preachers, and _
schools with 2244 officers and pupils.’

There are four splendid mission
schools for Mexicans in Texas—Hold-
ing Institute, at Laredo, with three
hundred students; the Texas Metho-
dist Mexican Institute, at San Antonio,
enrolls 150; the beautiful Lydia Pat-
terson Institute, at El Paso, has 150
students; the EfTie Eddington Day
School, at El Paso, also enrolls a num-
ber of. students locally. At Nogales.
Arizona, the Woman’s Missionary
Council has recently opened up a new
school.

The Wesley House at San Antonio,
reaches in a social, educational and in-

dustrial way. a large group of Mexi-
cans. The Homer Toberman Clinic
and Wesley House does a large work
among the Mexicans living in Los An-
geles. A trained nurse, an interpreter,
mothers’ clubs, are active forces. Fort
Worth. Texas, also reaches a number
of Mexicans.
The Centenary must bring to these

people five missionaries, three kinder-
gartners. eight deaconesses and twen-
ty preachers. The Centenary call is

not only for money, but for volunteers
to dedicate life service to these Latin
peoples living in our own land. Who
will answer' this call?

with this refrigerator

,

anil yet it will lower a thermometer II tlegreen in .‘>0

minute**. Cooling proress comes from f*\.i[)oralion of
water on a thin domestic cover. r.

The Walkup Iceless Refrigerator
will save you money. It is convenient, sanitary, econ-
omical, automatic, substantial and IK and ant proof.
Ideal for milk, butter, etc. Price, moderate. Write
jor illustrated literature. a

Walkup Iceless Refrigerator Co., Waco, Tea.

WOBK OfTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
:

• AT REASONABLE PRICES -A’

Writ* for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON. TENNESSEE

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs,' Cold*
and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists, Pries 25 and SO cants.

By taking LydiaE. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of SuchCases.

We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series . .f articles by
Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia
Nervoug Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium in such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.

.
THU BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C.

SHE DID CAST IN ALL. SHE HAD.

The^ollowing letter enclosing a dol-

lar. bill has been received by Dr. J. J.

Stoit-e, Treasurer for the Centenary.

The writer says;

”1 am an inmate of the Old Ladies'

Home. I enclose one dollar for the
Centenary. A friend gave me this

dollar, and as I might be tempted to

spend it before the Big Drive, 1 send
it to you.”
A wonderful “white gift,” this, from

a wonderful woman—a woman who.
judging from her letter, comes from
a cultured family and who has been
brought up to the comforts and lux-

uries of life. While she herself is

now poor and has no one to care for

her save an institution, she realizes

how fortunate she really is to have a

home at all, a roof over her head and*

food and fire. She realizes that there

are millions of people on this earth

who do not have sufficient food, cloth-

ing or shelter. She realizes, too, that

if some one does not help them they

will perish. So. instead of spending

her dollar for some personal luxury,

she unselfishly sends it to the Mission-

ary Centenary, for she knows that

through the Centenary the hungry will

be fed, the homeless will be cared for.

the friendless will receive consolation.

While her dollar alone will not go far

toward making this world a better

place to live in, added to the many
dollars which loyal Southern Metho-

dism is going to give, this dear old

lady’s sacrifice will be of real value.

This simple, unselfish act of this

sweet old woman throws down a chal-

lenge to Southern Methodism which

can not be ignored. She has not given

a tenth of her wealth. Like the widow

of old, she has givfen her all to the

Master. Is it not as little as the rest

of us can do to give, or pay. our tenth

is Your Blood Starving
For Want of Iron?

Modern Methods of Cooking and
Living Have Made an Alarming
Increase in Iron Deficiency in

Blood of American Men and
Women
Why Nuxated Iron so Quickly
Helps Build Up Weak,
Nervous, Bun-Down
Folks— Over 3,000,000 \ ^
People Annually Tak- W
ing It to Increase M A J iJk
Their Strength. J
Power, Energy and
Endurance. *

"Is your blood starving
for want of iron?. If you
were to go without eating
until you became weak,
thin and emaciated, you
could not do a more serious
harm to

,
>ourself than when

you let your blood literally
starve for want of iron

—

Iron that gives it strength
and power to change food
into living tissue," says 1

Francis Sullivan, formerly
of Bellevue Hospital (Outdo
New York. and the \

County Hospital.

"Modern methods of coi
the rapid pace at which peb|
country live has made such,
ing increase in iron defleien
blood of American men ai
that I have often marveled al

Corn will out-grow itself
Which
kind of man
are you?

NitrJV - Germ
Use it on cowpeas, velvet heans, pea-
nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Writ* NitrA-Germ. Savannah, Ga.. for booklet

Which
kind of
:e you?

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

clicvks anil tlu*
Step is Ant cosmetics
but plenth or rich pu
one «»f tr*. greatest of
builders and unless
from ouri food if nitis
form th.it Is easily .i

to possess povttr. rn
I have found nothing
effective for helping t-

red-blooded men ami
Iron.

Manufacturer's

prescribed and reeornnv-fnl
not a seerVt rented i,n*.

to druggists everywhere
iron prodiirfs ir

*
i- easily

injure the! teeth, make f

stomach. The rnai ufa- o
and entirely satisfactory
i*r they will refund y.iur r

•11 gjeei druggi

Cuticura
Promotes

Health
AlTdragrristsi Soap 25. Ointment 28 & 60, Talcum tt.
Ojmpla each free of ’’Cuucura, Dept. |fc Beaten.”



God Cannot Save the World Alone
He Needs You

ENLIST UNDER THIS BANNER with
Jesus Christ as Captain of your Salva- .

tion.

i .

EVERY CHURCH MEMBER should have
an active part in the new democracy
for which we all worked and sacrificed,

and for which so many of our boys
fought and died. Sign up for definite
service, whole or part time.

AND YOU, YOUNG MAN, YOUNG WO-
MAN, have you found yoUr place in
God’s plan? You must decide what
you will do with the gift of life. The
Centenary calls for 500 missionaries
and deaconesses. Will you be one? Can
you longer close your ears to the cry of
the multitudes who are calling, calling,

calling for help? They have never
known our Christian civilization nor
can they know it except through you or
some one else. Some of you served your
country gladly. Will you not volunteer
for this larger service?
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE MONEY WITHOUT THE SOUL.

Everybody knows that the big thing in the Cen-

tenary Movement is not the $35,000,000 that will

be raised during the “Big Drive,” May 18-25, but

the spiritual awakening that has come to our

Church with the realization that we are the

stewards of God in a world of need. Our prime

mission is to the souls of men. The only use we
have for money in the Kingdom Of God is to make

our ministry and mission in every way successful.

If we should be content to receive men s money

and leave their souls uncared for, we should be as

blameworthy as a man who would remove a piece

of furniture from a burning building and leave an

innocent babe to its. fate. In these closing days of

the campaign, we need to realize fully that we are

•more responsible to God for the souls of men than

we are for their money. The money will be poured

into the treasury of the Church; let us not be con-

tent until the souls are ushered into the Kingdom.

“LEST WE FORGET.” h
The victory over the Huns has been won. but i

it\ has not yet been paid for. We cannot forget

the victory—r-we must not forget the cost. Our

Government, in order to meet the expenses of the

victory and bring our men home. 1,500,000 of

whom are still in Europe, is asking its citizens to

invest in Victory Bonds. These Bonds pay inter-

est at the rate of 4"'i per cent, which is an attrac-

tive rate to the man of means, to say nothing of

the patriotic service rendered in purchasing them.

But patriotism requires that we help the Govern-

ment meet its expenses, whether we are paid for it

or not. We cannot have much respect for that

type of patriotism that demands personal profit as

the price of its participation in the affairs of the

Government. If we have not already done so, we

should invest in Victory Bonds to-day.

LET THEM NOT COMPLAIN.

Reports from Europe indicate that the German
delegates to receive the terms of the peace treaty

at Versailles are chafing under the restraints that

are thrown about them in their officially desig-

nated place of residence. They are not being

treated: as prisoners, but for their own good they

are not allowed to go beyond certain well-defined

limits. Our own feeling is that they have no right

to complain. They certainly are not guests of

honor bf the nations who are engaged in the diffi-

cult task of settling the problems arising from the

criminal attempt of the Germans to rule the

world. They plunged the world into war to win

for themselves world-wide dominion; they out-

raged justice, scorned mercy, and did violence to

every prinoiple of right conduct among nations.

It ill becomes them, therefore, to complain of the

petty inconveniences of restricted actionV They

were proud when victory seemed within their

reach; they should not be peevish in defeat. We
can. even admire a brave enemy.; a craven foe

deserves only contempt.

NONE OF HIS BUSINESS.

The secular newspapers are quoting Sir Thomas

Lipbon, the great English Tea merchant, better

known on this side of the Atlantic as a yachtsman,

as saying that he is amazed that the people of the

United States have adopted national prohibition,

and that lie considers it a most laughable ven-

ture in the field of morals. Our impression is

that Sir Thon\ps is a thoroughgoing sportsman,

cleftn and upright in all his dealings with his fel-

lowmen; but we are distinctly of the opinion that

it is no part of his business to poke fun at (lie

action of a great people in outlawing a traffic that

has been a curse to millions of men and women—
yes, and to little children. His sense of humor is

evidently very highly developed for him to be

able to find a cause of merriment in the adoption

of a measure that is expressive of the moral de-

termination of an awakened nation. We commend

to him the wisdom of attending to his tea business

and of letting the American people deal with the

- liquor traffic in their' own way.

PRESIDENT WILSON SENDS GREETINGS
TO METHODISTS.

Cables from Paris His Interest in the Success

of the Centeriary Campaign of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, South, for Thirty-

five Million Dollars.

Washington, D. C., May 5, 1919.—Thefollow-

ing cablegram from President Wdodrow Wil-

son in Paris was received to-day:

Dr. W. B. Beauchamp,
Director-General, Missionary Centenary,

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

Nashville, Tenn.

i am deeply interested to learn of the effort

you are about to make to secure the needed

money for the expansion of the work of the

Methodist Church, and wish to extend my
most cordial good wishes for the success of

the effort. WOODROW WILSON.

HAPPINESS.

We meet many unhappy people. Almost every

day we hear some expression of worry or anxiety

or despair from those who, to all appearances,

ought to be gloriously happy. They have health

of body and mind; their labor is sufficient to se-

cure them the necessaries of life; they have

friends who love and honor them, and homes

where pure affection abounds. And still, they are

unhappy. They are forever thinking of what they

would like to have, instead of what they actually

possess. Their standards of life are fixed, not by

themselves, but by those who move in a different

circle. Forgetting the past, they skip the present

and think only of the future. Their wants are

greater than their prospects of possession, and

their desires outrun their ability to secure. They
are waiting for "ships to come in” that have never

yet set sail. They dream of buried treasures to

be unearthed for their sudden enrichment, or of

some legacy from an unknown kinsman. They

imagine that another age was the golden age, and

that to-morrow is the day of promise. It is no

wonder that they are unhappy. They are looking

without for what can be found only within. They

are trying to estimate a spiritual thing in terms of

that which is material. They have brought them-

selves to believe that money can buy the treas-

ures of heaven. They have tried to breathe the

pure air of the mountain .top in the low places of

the valley. They need to learn, like Paul, the les-

son of unselfish service—and then they will have

learned, like him, in whatsoever state they are,

therewith to be content. Happiness is as charac-

teristic of the Christ-life as unhappiness is of the

selfish life.

MEN ARE GROWN-UP CHILDREN.

Great uneasiness was caused a short time ago

by the withdrawal of Premier Orlando of Italy

from the Peace Conference. His withdrawal was

brought about by the announcement of President

Wilson that he would not consent to certain ter-

ritorial claims of Italy in violation of his famous

“Fourteen Points.” For the moment, it seemed

as if there were danger of serious somplications in

the negotiation of the peace treaty. But recent

dispatches indicate a Willingness on the part of

Italy to reconsider her hasty action; and Orlando

is again sitting with the Peace Commissioners.

After all, men are but grown-up children. They

have their quarrels, lose their tempers, go home

and pout awhile—and then go back to play. We

might wish, however, that when children reach

manhood they would put away childieh things.

Children are governed largely by their feelings;

men ought to act according to reason.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE SALOON.

We gather from various sources that a good

many people are greatly concerned about the kind

of institution that will be evolved to take the

place of the saloon, the fate of which was sealed

by the adoption of the national prohibition amend-

ment. Various substitutes have been proposed,

ranging, all the way from municipally-controlled

social centers to imitation saloons under the aus-

pices of the Church. In our opinion, no substi-

tute is needed. The saloon has long been an evil

that right-thinking people have wanted to get rid

of. It has been the breeder of crime and the pro-

moter of all kinds of wickedness. So far as we

are concerned, we are glad that it is doomed, and

we are not anxious to see anything take its place.

If something of the kind is a necessity in our

social order as at present constituted, it will de-

velop of itself, regardless of what well-intentioned

theorists may determine to have. In the mean-

time, "sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."

Temperance is like a bridle of gold, and he that

can use it aright is more like a god thaa a au;
for as it will transform a beast into a man again,

so it will make a man a god.—Burton.
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WHY THE CENTRAL POWDERS FAILED.

By Chaplain Roy H. Kleisd:

Expeditionary Forlci

I. The Failure

NEW ORLEANS.

ssippl,. and North
Methodist
uth.

eight months, $1.

preachers, $1.

r, American
:es.

With their careful preparation and their supe-

rior war machinery, so far superior in the early

days of the war; their superior [numbers and dis-

cipline; their readily available resources in money
and materials; their carefully laid plans and the

advantage of the initiative attacg; why should the

Central Powers have failed so completely? Why
should one little blunder, seeiiingly incredible,

force the German army to beat a hasty retreat

after it had reached the very Outskirts of Paris

in 1914? Why was the carefully planned attack

upon Verdun a failure when every conceivable

eventuality had been provided fipr and a success-

ful defense of the city did not seem humanly pos-

sible? Why were the Germans unable to follow

up their successes in the spring of 1918, when they

had beaten the Allies to their knees and victory

was in their grasp, just as they had planned, be-

fore America could come to tie rescue? Why
were the Central Powers finally "beaten down, one
at a time—Bulgaria, Austria, Turkey, and then
proud Germany herself—and forced to sue for un-

conditional peace after victor; - had repeatedly

been so nearly within their graSp ?

II. The Explanation.

Of course, America says it was because the

.Yanks got there; and it was— partly. The Brit-

isher, though, says it was because Great Britain

acted promptly in flinging her "thin lines across

the path of the gray masses of the advancing Ger-

mans and in bestirring herself to the superhu-

man effort of turning a nation if home- and com-
fort-loving people into a great ajrmy with such in-

credible swiftness; and it was—partly. The
Frenchmen, politely skeptical <pf our preaching,

and yet immensely appreciative if our aid, has
no doubt whatever but that it Iwas the valor of

the French poilu and the wisdojb iof his. generals

that beat back the enemy from his gates till help

conld come in such numbers ad to turn the tide

of battle and insure victory and freedom to a land

that loves freedom better than life itself; and he,

too, is right—partly. Geologist^ fell us that no
earthly power could have checked that first mad
rush of the Germans had it not! been for the pe-

culiar formation of the terrain ®f eastern France
and the insuperable barriers constructed by cen-

turies of receding Waters to project this fair land

from eastern invasion,' leaving only two passes,

the Marne valley and the road!, through Verdun,

through which, an invading fi

the heart of France; and this,

But none of these reasons, nor

matter, may be urged as sufiic

failure of the colossjal plan of th

donsidered a:who had carefully d

era* meat ef thasa vary obs

thoaa Impassable hills, they ha1

ed in the past. Tlje wild tribe;

of the Baltie aad the North Sa;

might strike at

, lis true—partly.

;1 of them for that

nt cause for the

Central Empires,
planned to over-

las. Aad as far

bee* surmouat-

from the shores

swept aver , than

and massacred the Gauls in their drive toward

Rome in a day when there were no artillery, high

explosives and deadly gases to sweep away the

defenders; and it was not superior numbers that

defeated them in the end, but the superior civili-

zation of the Romans who met them. I might also

add, the Germans know every hill and valley,

every stream and bridle-path through these

steppes, and had, them carefully charted. Thor-

ough as are t,he French maps which were used by
the Allies, I found, while on the Argonne-Meuse
front above Verdun, German maps of the terrain

occupied by our troops were far more accurate and
more complete in detail than anything we had yet

seen.

From the very beginning, there was a much
more subtle and powerful force pitted against the

Central Powers than their arrogance could com-
prehend; perhaps the only great obstacle they did

not consider and plan to overcome. The wonder-
ful superstructure of their civilization was built

upon a false foundation, which had begun to

crumble long before the assassination of the Arch-

duke Ferdinand stirred the smoldering unrest of

Europe into a blaze of war in 1914. As this su-

perstructure reached vauntingly towards the heav-

ens in the beginning of the twentieth century,

flashing its materialistic glories to the four cor-,

ners of the earth, boasting of its great commerce,
its mighty armies and its famous schools with

their subtle philosophy and their progress in

science, truth had already eaten away the vital

supports of its foundation, and was beginning to

reveal the falsity of the philosophic principle

which was its chief corner-stone.

No merely commercial or diplomatic reasons

could have possibly plunged the entire world into

such a devastating war and divided nations so

perfectly into two such opposing camps, based
upon such fundamentally and diametrically oppo-

site principles of civilization. This difference of

principles was the underlying cause of the con-

flict. The time was when different peoples could

pursue their development along their own chosem
lines, but that time has passed forever. When
the nations of Central Europe attempted to main-
tain a civilization based upon a principle that was
contrary to the rest of the world, the constantly

increasing complexity of human intercourse pre-

saged an inevitable conflict. Outwardly, there was
not a very marked difference between these two
civilizations. They were so similar in their ex-

terior processes that they were usually consid-

ered identical, yet they were fundamentally dif-

ferent in their basal principles. Apparently, they
worked fairly well together, but somewhere in

their course a death struggle was inevitable. The
little Serbian turmoil that brought about the mur-
der of Ferdinand was but the torch that lighted

the blaze arid plunged two mighty world forces
into a conflict which could not end until one or

the other was destroyed. Such interests conflict-

ing, only the fittest could survive.

111. The Evolution of Democracy.

The conclusion is inevitable, upon studying the
progress of the human race through the various
periods of its history, that the principle of autoc-
racy, upon which the Central Powers based their

civilization, is but the logical result of certain bar-

baric principles which guided the race in its early
development from savage to more or less civil-

ized men, i.e., a strictly materialistic conception
of the law of the survival of the fittest. As their

savage ancestors had fought their way to tribal

supremacy by sheer physical force, so they now
conceived of physical force as the supreme factor

in natural progress. Art, religion, philosophy, let-

ters, science, commerce, everything of progress,

was co-ordinated with this principle. But, rapid

as was the progress by such a method, it was fun-

damentally wrong and could not last. It had had
its place in the ancient world, and served its pur-
pose, as did superstitloa, idolatry and mythelegy,
but the time ease when, eutgrewm, it must be
discarded or crushed. Truth will always disen-

tangle itself frem the false in the course ef tine.

May 8, 1919,

and, as a skyscraper cannot be erected upon the
foundation of a log cabin, so is it impossible to
build an enduring civilization upon the principle

of the half-savage ancients. Therefore, at a time
when the zenith of the dcotrine of Might had
seemingly been reached and the world lay gasp-

ing under the iron heel of Rome, there can^a
, a

new figure into the world’s drama; a new 'prophet,

preaching what seemed a most fanatical mes-
sage. He is mentioned in history as Jesus of Naz-
areth—the Church calls him the Christ. He laid

down certain principles riy which he said men
should be governed, which were utterly at vari-

ance with his times. His doctrines were scorned
and rejected, and he was shamefully put to death;
but his propaganda lived and spread, destined to

become the foundation for a new and enduring
civilization.

The new ideals had their first real conflict with
the old when the Caesars attempted to stamp out

what they conceived to be a new and fanaticST

religion. They scored a triumphant victory in the

proclamation of Constantine when he announced
his strange vision of a fiery sword in the skies and
his determination to become a Christian, and de-

clared Christianity the State religion. From that

hour, in spite of subsequent persecutions, in spite

of sin, ignorance and superstition and the demor-
alizing fanaticisms and hypocrisies, Christian

civilization moved steadily onward, impregnatipg
the minds of men everywhere with the fundamen-
tal principles of its founder—Righteousness, Jus-

tice, Freedom and Brotherhood—till thinking men
throughout the world have become convinced that

not only the life of the individual, but that of the

nation as well, must be built upon these four

corner-stones to achieve the highest destiny. For
twenty centuries the world has groped its way
through the mists towards Christianity without
knowing it. Men often spumed the Church and
its theories without knowing that they were turn-

ing their backs on the very thing they sought.

Even now they call the cherished ideal they seek

to establish. Democracy; but by whatever name
they may call it, infidel, atheist and agnostic, as

well as -Christian, have come to recognize that

these are the four cardinal principles of an endur-

ing civilization. It was only after the doctrines

of Jesus had become general that men began to

conceive of a basis upon which a Republic could

be founded. Previous attempts had proved utter'

failures. They were built uppn a’ foundation of

sand. The pathway of Time is strewn with the

wreck of many peoples shattered in their ardent
pursuit of freedom because they had failed to see

its necessary concomitants of Righteousness, Jus-

tice and Brotherhood. When centuries had passed
and something of Christ’s truth had permeated
the density of human minds, a monarchical age
was startled by the, appearance of two republican

cities, Venice and Genoa. In the sixteenth cen-

tury, seven provinces of the Netherlands, follow-

ing this lead, broke away from Spain and estab-

lished a republic. And there was the memorable
day when Arnold of Winklereid threw himself

headlong upon the Austrian spears with the wild
cry, “Make way for liberty,” and gathering a score

of their weapons into hiB great arms plunged

them into his own body, breaking a gap in the

Austrian ranks through which the little band of

fifteen hundred hunters and plowmen fought their

way to victory; the beginning of a long struggle

which finally resulted in the establishment of a

government which has come to be regarded in

modern times as the world’s purest type of De-

mocracy—the Swiss Republic! The struggle of

the American colonies for freedom Is a familiar

story. France went down through a baptism of

her own blood, in the French Revolution, to the

deepest agonies of despair, but finally arose, chas-

tened and refined by her experiences, to become
the fair republic for which even the meanest of

her sons have nobly shown themselves ready to

die ia thie last, aot the least, of har tragedies.

The Seuth Americas States are all dsmoeratic

in form. England, while retaining her king and

her titled arietocracy, perhaps for “auld lang



syne," has nevertheless shorn them of power/and
is an intensely democratic nation.

Thus the world has been working its way through
the centuries towards the ideals of this Nazarene;
stumbling, faltering, struggling, falling only to

rise again under the added weight of some new
shame, it has ever groped its way forward to-,

wards the light. Then, suddenly, the darkest cloud
of all overshaciowed it, and it was plunged into a
deluge of war, a fiercer, more frightful, more
heartless, brutal and destructive war than the
mind of man had ever been able to conceive, a
veritable orgy of the devils of the deepest pits.

During the turmoil of the first months of it no
one understood. Those caught in the first wave
of it merely set their faces and died, not knowing
why. Men anxiously questioned: Is Christian-

ity a failure? Then suddenly the light broke and
every one knew. The world had divided itself

intd two hostile camps. It was Autocracy vs. De-
mocracy; or was it Barbarism vs. Christianity?

' IV.

The Autocracy of Central Europe.
While the world had been working slowly to-

ward a hazy ideal, Central Europe, with the prac-

tical eye of a narrow vision, had drawn its line of

autocracy closer and closer. Borrowing the treas-

ures of the new civilization—blood-bought by
martyrs—they nevertheless clung tenaciously to
the old principle of barbarism, RULE BY RIGHT
OP MIGHT. They appropriated the learning, the
religion, the science, the philosophy of the out-

side world and twisted it till it seemed to fit into
their system. They built up a certain culttire

that, at least prior to 1914, was conceded to be
among the best. They assumed the semblance of
Christianity, the pomp and ceremony of the
Church, without its spirit. Germany, the home of
Luther, was among the first to break away from
the thraldom of medieval superstition and
ignorance and acknowledge the Reformation, yet
she never seemed to get the keynote of its mes-
sage.

While England was granting a parliament to.
her people, Europe was concentrating power in
the hands of hereditary monarchs, France with
the rest of them ; but Prance blew up with a crash
and, in bitterest travail, worked her way through
the anguish of a bloody revolution to the solid,

rock of a democracy. But the rest of Europe gave
no heed to this ominous warning. Its proud
autocracies watched with skeptical disdain as
other nations blundered imperfectly towards their

ideals. Their philosophy was, to them, the only
one worth while. By 'their centralized power they
toere able to appropriate - the best inventions of
science, whip them into shape and adapt them to
their own particular needs with the highest de-
gree of efficiency, scorning to wait upon the slower,
seemingly imperfect, evolution of a world civiliza-

tion. They built a philosophy of Power and Might
about .themselves as supermen; they muttered the
name of Jesus in religious formulas and spurned
his teachings' in fact; they prayed to the Virgin
Mary and scorned that part of the world which
strove to adopt her Son's philosophy. Their Doc-
trine of Power bred arrogance and a fatal conceit;
theft- civilization became a forced and abortive
affair, glittering and flashy in its superficial per-

fection, but rotten at the core; their successes
save them an insatiable greed for more power and
filled them with the wild dream that they could
force their “Kultur” upon the world as they had
done upon their own people.
While these things were going on in Europe,

the rest of the world had realized, in some meas-
ure at least, the fundamentals of the ideals it

®ought to accomplish. Amidst the clamor of many
v °ice8 and with much suffering, fruit of its fre-

Quent blunders, it had worked out, through the

8low processes ef natural selection, a solid and
reliable form of Democracy based upon the prin-

oiples of the Nazarene prophet. So, when in 1914
the Doctrine of Force met the Doctrine of Right,

the sparks flew and the world burst into a blaze

wgr. An Irresistible Force (as they thought)

met an Immovable Object and, as usual in

™ch cases, the Irresistible Force was destroyed.

With a civilization built upon an ancient prin-
ciple of savagery, the Central Powers were fore-doomed to failure when they entered a death
struggle with a civilization which was a product
of a divine evolution; and each of us, white man,
ack man and yellow man, has played his little

part, under the guidinghand of an infinite destinym lifting the world to this, the noblest period in
the history of map, in which We shall gird up our
loins afresh and move forward to the accomplish-
ment ef a still higher and nobler destiny. We
shall meet many dragons by the way that will not
wear German helmets; we shall manifest riiuny
human frailties and sins; but with it all, God's
hand is upon the helm and the world moves for-
ward.

A SUMMONS TO ALL METHODISTS TO AT-
TEND CHURCH, SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1919.

The hour has cora^—God's hour and man's hour.
Other Churches are“lso planning to observe this
hour but on a smaller scale; but the world is

challenged to observe the dignity o’f the observ-
ance of Methodism which at once celebrates a
hundred years of organized missionary effort and
the close of the world's war. Before peace was
planned we were preparing to share in the cam-
paign to follow the great war by a worthy cam-
paign with Christ as our Leader to extend his-

kingdom throughout a sorrowing world. It was
to be a campaign of Thanksgiving, of Consecra-
tion, of Re-enforcement, of Reconstruction. It im-
plied the following up the plowshare of war with
the seed-basket and the sickle of peace. Every
mission field at home and abroad made its ask-

ings in the light at once of its needs and its op-

portunities. With the New Testament now in

six hundred languages, we feel that the time is

ripe for our Church to send out five hundred ad-

ditional missionaries in the next five years. What
heroes they follow, fit though few, in the great

mission fields which have been pioneered! Our
conquering Lord has opened the world to us to

occupy in his name, has guarded the seas, has

shortened the distances until now the world has

become a great neighborhood, where the watch-

men can see eye to eye.

Let the campaign which opens on May 18 be

ushered in by a great Church-going Sunday that

shall fill all our churches, both with crowds of

worshipers and the spirit of faith and prayer. It

is our Lord who summons us to meet him in the

place of worship. Let ours be the Church’s answer

to his gracious call for service. He is mobilizing

his army. Let the foundations of hell tremble

under the footfalls of the hosts of the Lord as the

cry goes up to heaven, “The Lord of hosts is with

us, the God of Jacob is our refuge.”

We are summoned under a new sense of the un-

limited resources of Christ who declares afresh,

“All power is given unto me in heaven and in

earth.” His resources are ours if we seek them.

We dare not look alone to our own resources

which God has put in our hands until the wealth

of the world is in Christian hands. “He giveth thee

the power to get wealth.” But it is the spiritual

resources hid in Christ that we most need. Happy

the result of the world war that has given us a

deeper knowledge of the resources in Christ, the

riches of his compassion, of his patience and his

grace, until the bleeding world calls out our com-

passion as did Jerusalem when our Lord wept

over it. The world's greatest need to-day is the

necessary Christ and those who know him and his

resources. While the world is moved by those who

have made the supreme sacrifice during the great-

est war in human history, let all men know who

made the supreme sacrifice for all men.

It was on the eve of passion week as our Lord’s

life was closing that “Jesus sat down over against

the treasury.” He was observing with loving

solicitude men in their relation to their property.

His eye rested upon the widow, possibly the vic-

tim of the rich who devoured widows’ houses, yet

she cast In her all, being measured in the sight of

her Lord not by what she gave but what she had

left It was then “our Lord took the widow’s mite

and placed it in his crown.” He still sits over
against the* treasury as the multitudes are cast-
ing in their gifts into the treasury, and these
gifts will be tests of our gratitude and our faith.
None will be too large to measure fully our grati-
tude, or too small to escape his notice as a tribute
from a grateful heart.'" It is the habit and motive
of giving that will be most pleasing unto ChrisL
“Take and give for me and thee" was what our

Lord said in directing the gift of a body-guard
apostle. Our gifts may even be vicarious as his
sufferings were. If we give with the international
mind and heart we hasten the gathering in of the
world harvest. The world is watching while we
give^ and many who have not yet owned him as
their Lord will join in our giving if it is worthy.
Let it be Scripture measure, pressed down, shaken
together, running over, and so our promised offer-
ing of 135,000.000 will grow to $50,000,000.

y '
E- R- HENDRIX, for the Bishops.

A TRIBUTE TO COL. JOEL G. HAMILTON.

By Rev. W. W. Mitchell.

With the passing or Col. Joel G. Hamilton at the
home of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. William T.
Detrich, of Pueblo, Colorado, on February 22. 1919,
the Durant community lost its oldest, best beloved
and most distinguished citizen.

It rarely falls to the lot of a man of Col. Hamil-
ton's strong powers and varied gifts to be per-
mitted to spend the whole of his life In, or near,
the home of his childhood. This rare privilege
was not only granted to the subject of this Bketcfa,

but by him, as well as the people, was appre-
ciated and enjoyed to the end of his days.
Approximately eighty-five years ago, as Alexan-

der Hamilton and his young wife, Sarah Hamilton,
were moving from their native State, South
Carolina, to Mississippi, they sojourned for a time
in Maury County, Tennessee, where, near the towi^
of Columbia, this son who was destined to play so
large and important a part in the affairs of the
commonwealth to which they were journeying,
was born to them.

When he was yet but little more than an infant
of days he was brought by his parents to Holmes
County, where, just north of the now prosperous
little city of Durant, a comfortable and commo-
dious home was established.

Here young Joel was reared; here he spent his
childhood, his youth; here he attained hia mar
jority. From here he went away to college;
finishing his course, he returned with his degree
from that historic institution of education, Emory
and Henry College, Emory, Virginia.

It was here in 1861 he won, as the bride of his
young manhood. Miss Emily Victoria Lockhart,
who was bom on the day Queen Victoria ascended
the throne of England, which coincidence occa-
sioned the illustrious name she bore so gracefully
throughout her life. She was not permitted, how-
ever, to continue long in this happy relation and
share with him the pleasure and privilege of rear-

ing the little ones God had given them. When yet
comparatively young she was called away, leaving
them to his tender care.

As a result of this union, there were five chil-

dren—three sons and two daughters. The sons,

George Taylor, John Victor, and Madden West
Hamilton, all entered the medical profession, but
died early fn their careers. Two daughters, Mrs.
Minnie Hamilton Hoyt, now of Pasadena. Calf.,

and Miss Alice Evelyn Hamilton, of Cincinnati, O.,

still survive to mourn the loss of an aged and
honored father of whose record they are Justly

proud and whose name they sacredly revere.

In later years, Col. Hamilton was again married
to Mrs. Josephine McDonald, whom he survived
after many years of congenial and happy associa-

tion. At the beginning of the Civil War. he en-

tered the Confederate Army as a lieutenant, mak-
ing a brave and valiant soldier, serving with dis-

tinction to Jts close, and .emerging with increased

rank. When the war was ever and lei. Hnmflten

had returned to his home, he was net only inter-

ested in, and Identified with, every movement or

J (Continued an Page 7)
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months repairs, and thus delay the bringing back

of the men who have done so well over on the

other side. Uncle Sam is doing everything he can

to get the boys back as quickly as possible. The
Navy men on these transports deserve a great deal

:

of credit.

The greater part of my work on the transport is

on the return trip, as the .Navy chaplain on board

looks well after the interests of the crew.

The welfare workers on board have added a
great deal to the comfort of the men. Only three

of these workers are allowed on board, the Y. M.
C. A., the Red Cross, and the K. C. These work-
ers distributed candy, oranges, lemons, comfort-

kits, stationery, and other useful things. The
books on the ship, placed there by the A. L. A.,

were handed.out by the Navy chaplain and myself.

The men are very eager to read magazines and
books of all kinds. I spent three or more full days
down in the book room on the lower deck giving

out books to these readers. There was a constant

line all day long, and we could not begin to satisfy

the demand.
1 used every opportunity I could to: confer with

those who cared to do so on work, education, and;

moral and religious work. At the close of our last

Sunday morning services,' the men besieged us for

the New Testaments the Y man had announced he
would give to them.

On the return trip I held seven services, con-

sisting of songs, prayers, Scripture reading, and
brief sermons,
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1 ask an interest in the prayers of my friends.

„ Yours sincerely,

J. CURE ROUSSBAUX.
TVS. Army Chaplain, U. S. S. Powhattan.

Care Postmaster. New York.

April 18, 1919.

REQUEST FOR PRAYER FOR THE MEETING
OF THE JOINT COMMISSION ON THE

UNIFICATION OF AMERICAN
METHODISM.

The Joint Commission on the Unification of

American Methodism is called to meet in the city

of Cincinnati, O., Thursday, July 3, 1919. .The re-

quest for this meeting came from the commis-
sioners of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
General Conference of our own Church in adopting

Report No. 3 of the Committee on Church Rela-

tions went on record as desiring to continue nego-

tiations on the basis approved by the General Con-

ference meeting in 1914. In conformity, therefore,

with the spirit of the General Conference and in

obedience to the highest authority of the Church,

we have arranged this meeting.

The eyes of all the people called' Methodist will

look toward this important meeting in Cincinnati,

and their hearts will turn that way. ‘ The purpose

of this announcement is to call on the members of

our churches everywhere to pray for the outpour-

ing of the Spirit of God upon us in our deliber-

ations at Cincinnati. We need Divine guidance
that we may know the will of God. and wisdom
that we may do it. EDWIN D. MOUZON.

Chairman Executive Committee.
Dallas, Texas, April 30.

The colonel, to whom I had pre-

viously resorted in an effort to curtail the whole-
sale gambling, and who had issued orders concern-
ing the same, also ordered that all decks be taken
up from the deck, and all games be closed up dur-

ing divine services, to which I said “Amen:" We
had a splendid service. The band played the
hymns well, and the men sang them well. I spoke
on the opportunities awaiting the men back at

home.

Of course, all these men are glad to get back
home, and as a rule they will be glad to get out
from under the rigid rules of the army. If the re-

turned soldier has anything to do with it, you will

not have very much militarism in this country.
Many of them have the same feeling about it as
the soldier who said to me, “If ever my kid steps
off on his left foot, I’ll wear him out.” For there
are many things in the army that you get tired of.

It will either make a man or ruin one. And then,
too, in France especially, the conditions are so
wholly immoral, or unmoral, that the soul revolts
against it. Men can have all the booze they want,
and they do not drink altogether the very light

French wine you have heard so much about. They
get the heavier sort more that one would think.
The temptations are so fierce in this direction and
vice conditions are so very bad, no doubt aggra-
vated and augmented by war conditions, that it is

no small wonder that so many of the men are com-
ing back clean at all. Physicians tell me that the
type of social disease is more malignant than in

America. It is, indeed, a sad sight to see little

girls fourteen or fifteen years of age soliciting for
an immoral business.

We prayed to our God to end this war, and our
prayers have been answered, and God gave us the
Victory. It was a glad day when we knew that the
war was over. And it will be a grander day for
us when we get the last American soldier back
home.

In many ways my experience to me has been
disappointing in the army. ' I have learned things
that I shall never regret. But it will (ever be a dis-
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NOTES FROM THE DURANT DISTRICT.
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Mr. Editor: I take this occasion to say that

our first round of quarterly conferences closed

well. Almost every phase of the work gave some
indication of progress. Approximately $1 500 more
was paid for support of the ministry than last

year. Twenty-three out of twenty-five charges
have advanced salaries of the preachers, ranging
from $100 to $500 each, making an aggregate gain

for the district of over $3000 over last year. More
charges have paid the benevolences "in full” than

ever before.

We have marshaled our clans and are training

our forces for the big Centenary Drive. What we
ai'qj to accomplish cannot yet be definitely deter-

mined. but we hope to be in the counting at last.,

Cordially and Fraternally yours,

W. W. MITCHELL.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WAR WORK COM
MISSION.
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and helpless; but still they’d seen sadder things
than ever that would be. He reminded God, in the
next place, how different all might have been if

only one of their boys might have been spared
them; then his voice kind of broke, and a thin,

white hand stole from under the coverlet and
moved softly over his snowy hair; thep he went
on to repeat that nothing could be so sharp as the
parting, with those three sons—unless mother and
he should be separated. But at last he fell to com
forting himself with the fact that the dear Lord
knew it was through no fault of his own that
mother and he were threatened with the loss of

their dear little home, which meant beggary and
the almshouse—a place they prayed to be de-

livered from entering, if it would be consistent car8
with God’s will. And then he fell to quoting a mul-
titude of promises concerning the safety of those

who put their trust in the Lord; yes, I should say
he begged hard; in fact, it was the most thrilling

plea to which I ever listened. And at last he
prayed for God’s blessing on those who were about
to demand justice”—tthe lawyer stroked his lower
limb in silence for a moment or two. then con-

tinued, more slowly thap before: "And. I believe.

I’d rather go to the poorhouse myself, to-night,

than to stain my heart and hands with the blood

of such a persecution as that.”

“Little afraid to defeat the old man’s prayer,

eh" queried the client.

“Bless your soul, man, you could not defeat it!”

. roared the lawyer. “It doesn’t admit of defeat

!

I tell you, he left it all subject to the will of God;
but he left no doubt as to his wishes in the matter;

claimed that we were told to make known our de-

sires unto God; but of all the pleading I ever

heard, that beat all. You see, I was taught that

kind of thing myself in my childhood; but why I

was sent to hear that prayer I’m sure I don’t know,

but I hand the case over.”

“I wish,” said the client twisting uneasily, “you
hadn't told me about the old fellow’s prayer.”

“Why so?”

“Well, I greatly want the money the place would
bring; but I, too,- was taught the Bible all straight

when I was a youngster, and I’d hate to run coun-

ter to such an harangue as that you tell about. I

wish you hadn’t heard a word of it; and another

time I wouldn’t listen to petitions not intended for

your ears.” =v

The lawyer smiled.

“My dear fellow," he said, “you’re wrong again;

it was intended for my ears, and- yours, too. and

God Almighty intended it. My old mother used to

sing about God’s moving in a mysterious way, I

remember.”
“Well, my mother used to sing it, too,” said the

claimant, as he twisted his claim-papers in his

fingers. “You can call in. in the morning, if you
like, and tell mother and him the claim has been
met.”

“In a mysterious way,”< added the lawyer, sniil-

but nobody ing.—New- Zealand Methodist Times.
I slipped into the hall and saw.

LITTLE TIRED FEET.

Little, tired feet, creeping up to bed
What a weary way it 'seems
To your little cot o’ dreams

Now' that day has fled!

Little, tired feet, pattering no more,
’After scampering all day
Here and there and yon in play,

Now at dreamland's door.

LINCOLN AND THE CHILDREN.

not one ot tnem tor whom be had not done some
kind deed. “My first strong impression of Mr.
Lincoln,” says a lady of Springfield, “was made
by one of his kind deeds. I was going with a
little friend for my first trip alone on the railroad

It was an epoch in my life. I had planned
for it and dreamed of it for weeks. The day I

was to go came, but as the hour of the train ap-

proached, the hackman, through some neglect,

failed to call for my trunk. As the minutes went
on I realized in a panic of grief that I should

miss the train. I was standing by the gate, my
hat and gloves on, sobbing as if my heart would
break, when Mr. Lincoln came by.

“ ’Why. what’s the matter?’ he asked, and I

poured out all my story.

“‘How big's the trunk? There's still time, if it

isn’t too big.’ And he pushed through the gate

and up to the door. My mother and I took him
ijp to my room where my little old-fashioned trunk

stood, locked and tied. ‘Oh, ho!’ he cried, ‘wipe

your eyes, and come on quick.’ And before I

knew what he was going to do. he had shouldered

the trunk, was downstairs, and striding out of

the yard. Down the street he went, fast as his

long legs could carry him, I trotting behind, dry-

ing my tears as I went. We reached the station

in time. Mr. Lincoln put me on the train, kissed

me. and told me to have *a good time. It was
just like him."—American Messenger.

Little, tired feet, only angels know
Sweeter sleep than you will find,

Cares and troubles out of mind.
Hocked by dream-winds low.

Little, tired feet, ever do we pray
That your doubtful steps may grow
Ever stronger as they go

On life's upward way.

Tuttle, tired feet, creeping up to bed,
He who loved the children keeps
Watch where every wee one sleeps,

Till the night has fled!

Arthur Wallace Peach, in "Zion’s Herald

THE LAWYER CAVED IN.

"No,” said the lawyer, “I shan’t press your claim

against that man; you can get some one else to

take your case, or you can withdraw it, just as you

please.”

“Think there isn’t any money in it?”

“There would probably be some money in it;

but it would, as you know, come from the sale of

the little house the man occupies and calls home;

but I don't want to meddle with the matter, any-

how'.”

“Got frightened out of it, eh?”

“No, I wasn't frightened out of it.”

“I suppose, likely the old fellow begged hard to

be let off?”.

“Well, yes, he did.” •

“And you caved, likely?”

“No; I didn't speak a word to him.”

“Oh, he did all the talking, did he?”

“Yes.” i

“And you never said a word?” I

"Not a word.”

“What in creation did you do?"

“I believe I shed a few tears.”

“And the old fellow begged you hard, you say?”

"No. I didn’t say so; he didn’t speak a word to

me.”

“Well, may I respectfully inquire whom he did

address in your hearing?”

“God Almighty.”
> “Ah, he took to praying, did he?”

“Not for my benefit, in the least. You see”

—

and the lawyer crossed his right foot over his left

knee and began stroking his lower leg up and

•, down, as if to state his case concisely: “You see,

1 found the little house easily enough, and knocked

at the outer door, which stood ajar

heard me, so

through a crack in another door, just as cosy a

sitting-room as there ever was. There on a bed.

with her silver head away up high on the pillows,

was an old lady, who looked for all the world just

as my mother did the last time I ever saw her on

earth. Well, I was right on the point of knocking

when she said, as clearly as could be: ‘Come,

father. begin; I’m ready.’ And down on his knees

by her side went an old, white-haired man, still

older than his wife. I should judge; and I could

not have knocked then for the life of me. Well,

he began; first he reminded God they were still

viiQ anhinitssive children, mother and he; and no

EFFICIENCY CONFERENCE CALLED OFF,

At a Centenary Conference held at Grenada,

May 1. after consultation with all the presiding

elders and wkh other ministers and laymen

present, it was decided best to call off the meeting

of the North Mississippi Efficiency Conference

scheduled for Grenada College, June 3-6. The date

would fall just after the Centenary Drive, which

calls for strenuous efforts, and many of the breth1

ren have attended a number of meetings already,

besides having been interrupted in their work to

a considerable extent by the epidemic of influenza.

Hence, it was thought wise not to hold a session

of the Efficiency Conference this summer.

J. R. COUNTISS,
Chairman Program Committee.

NOTICE

The preachers of the Meridian District will

please send -me the names of the lay delegates who
will attend- the District Conference from their

charges. Do this at once to help me with the en-

tertainment.

R. R. Schedule.

Those coming front the north will reach Quit-

man at 4 p. nK.and 3 a. m.

Those coming from the sofith will reach Quit-

man at 12 a. m. and 11 p. m.
H. B. PERRITT.

Quitman. Miss.. May 2.

THE GOD OF THE LIVING

Whosoever liveth and believetb in me shall

never die.—John 11:26.

The departed have not ceased their communica-

tion with us, though the visible chain is' broken.

If they are still the same, they must still think of

us. If they live there, they love there. “God is

not the God of the dead, but the God of the liv-

ing.” Then it is true, that they live there; and

they yet speak to us. From that bright sphere,

from that calm region, from the bowers of the

life immortal, they speak to us. They say to us.

“Sigh not in despair over the broken and defeated

expectations of death. Sorrow not as those who

have no hope. Bear calmly and cheerfully thy

lot. Brighten the chain of love, or sympathy; or

communion with all pure minds on earth and in

heaven. Come, children of earth! come to the

bright and blessed land!”—Orville Dewey.

All thinking men and women get the main satis-

faction of life, aside from the domestic joys, out of

the productive work they do.—Charles W. Eliot.

Manufacturing JEWELER8 and OPTICIAN#

Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed

and Made

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
'An error gracefully acknowledged, is a victory

Murine Eye Remedy Co-. :
Cljlces*.
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Southern Methodists Doing
Biggest Thing of the Century
in Bringing the Centenary Purpose
v to a Glorious Consummation

Enrolling tens of tliou-

sands in the FELLOW-
SHIP OF INTERCES-
SION.

Recruits for ministry,

homo and foreign mis-

sions, and service in

the local Church.

'Eight-Day Financial ^

Drive

May 18-25

$35,000,000 for Missions

v and World Reconstruction

Patriotic celebration at

Columbus, Ohio, June
20 -July 13— ‘‘Where
Nation Meets Nation.”

/ A MIGHTY TASK- \
but We Are a Mighty People—

'

and Our God Is a Mighty God

I

I

*

For literature and further information, address

MISSIONARY CENTENARY, Box 38, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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A TRIBUTE TO COL. JOEL G. HAMILTON SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.

uu lue uiu 5>easnore Lamp Ground at Biloxi, Miss.,
during previous years will bear testimony to the
excellence and instructiveness of the high-class
programs that have been provided each session.
The platform speakers have always been high-
grade—often of the very highest—and each year
lias been an inspiration to those privileged to at-
tend.

The session of this year, June 24 to July 3, 1919,
offers the same high-class attractions. The pro-
gram committee is to be congratulated on secur-

being given at such gatherings when it placed it

by the side of the Correspondence School and of
ficially ordered recognition of its examinations.
Let the undergraduates bear this in mind. The
^ivinity School doubles the facilities of the school.

/s it has both textbook and the present instructor.
And the examinations of the Divinity School are
acceptable by the Conferenc. as heretofore. Come
down and get through with the Conference course
in the middle of the year.

The session opens with the address of Dr. Gun-
saulus at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, June 24, and will
continue through nine days, to July 3. 1919. These
will be days of high privilege, of physical rest and
recuperation, of blessed Christian fellowship, and
of laying up in store fresh mental and spiritual
power.

It would abundantly compensate- every church
and circuit in the three States to pay its pastor's
expenses for attendance on this year's session of
the Divinity School. But, should the charge fall

of its opportunity, the preacher cannot afford to
miss the School.

The railroads are making special summer rates,

and board on the Camp Ground and near is to be
had very reasonably-. After the stress and strain
of the past unusually strenuous months, the rest

and inspiration of the coming session of the Sea-
shore Divinity School will prove a benediction to

each one. as well as a preparaton for more buoy-
ant and satisfactory service of the Kingdom.
For further information address Rev. W. H. Van

Hook, Seashore Camp Ground, Biloxi, Miss., or
the undersigned. H. M. ELLIS.

Gulfport, Miss.

jusiment. or tne affairs of his community, soon set
him forth as a capable and trustworthy leader.
Hence, he was often called into positions of honor
and distinction in State and Church.
He ably represented his county for a time in the

State Legislature; was for many successive terms
State Senator; served as a member of the famous
Constitutional Convention of 1890, there taking his
place and playing well his part with such men as
General J. Z. George, Governor A. J. McLaurin,
Judge E. O. Sykes, Colonel H. L. Muldrow and
othbrB. to cal1 forth

Twice he came within one vote of nomination
by the convention, which would have been tanta-

occuP>‘ the platform at 9

mount to an election to the Congress of the United
States, and while Col. Hamilton’s official career
covered a period when political prejudices and
animosities ran high

counter-criminations were common,
were ever cast upon his good name

Rev.- Camden M. Cobern, Ph.D., D.D., Litt.D.,
whose superb lectures on Scripture Interpretation
in the light of recent archeological discoveries
created such profound impression last session as

a unanimous request for his return,
will be present for the entire nine days, and will

a.m. each day. Every
one who has heard this great investigator and
fascinating lecturer will know at once that it will
be well worth while to attend the Divinity School

when criminations and t *1 ’ s year -

no aspersions Rev. Stonewall Anderson, D.D., Secretary of
no stain ever Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church

attached to his moral or political escutcheon. Col. South, has
Hamilton, It may be truly said, was an unusual
man; while there may have been here and there
one who appeared more brilliant, who was more
eloquent of speech, one better poised, more
symmetrically, proportioned, more generously fur-

nished with the essential qualities of noble and
exalted manhood, I have never met. For sound-
ness of judgment, evenness of temper, sincerity of

purpose,^manliness of spirit, sturdiness of char-

acter, I know no one who excelled him. He was
an ideal -citizen, a true patriot, a brave soldier, a
model Christian, a chivalrous gentleman. Not only
was he richly endowed with these sturdy qualities

of stalwart manhood, but he possessed, to an
eminent degree, the graces that charm and hold.

In nature he was modest, in tastes simple, in spirit

genial, in manner affable, in conversation deferen-

tial, duly considerate of all; politically and social-

ly a democrat; in appearance, bearing, and in-

stinct, an aristocrat. In the strength of his splen-

did manhood, before time had whitened his hair,

dimmed his eye, furrowed his face, or weakened
his frame he seemed to stand apart, unique, even
in the midst of a favorable environment, the tall

sycamore towering above his fellows.

But that which especially distinguished Col.

Hamilton was his strong Christian character; his

exemplary Christian life. In his boyhood he was
possessed with an irrepressible longing to know
God, to have conscious communion with Him; he

sought Him through faith and prayer, was con-

verted and entered the Church when yet in his

teens.

AN ADEQUATE PROGRAM

is deeply gratifying to me. The present condition
of the world, the past history of Methodism, the
ever youthful ^spirit of Christianity as it abides
in Methodism calls for world-wide missions that
surpass in depth of conviction, wisdom of move-
ment. and power of execution anything ever wit-
nessed in the life of the Church. A drive can
now begin that will mean the world for Christ.”

—

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse.

fMake no mistake, f)At
Ever after she was to him a foster mother,

nourishing'liim in his youth, strengthening him in

manhood, comforting him in old age. His devo-

tion to the Church, which grew with the accumu-

lating years, amounted to a passion. He loved her

doctrines, supported her polity, was comforted by

her ordinances. He served her with ever-increas-

ing loyalty; her humblest offices were not despised,

her loftiest positions were not shunned. He was

one of her office-bearers for perhaps more than a

half-century, and died a steward and trustee of

the congregation to which he gave his life in child-

hood.
' His faith in the Christ of the Gospels was as

simple as a*little child’s and as strong as his

sturdy powersi it was the foundation of his manly

character, the inspiration to his noble life, the

secret of his ultimate triumph. When shall we
see his like again? No more will we meet him in

life’s way. We will miss him. but we may well say:

“Soldier of Christ, well done;

Thy glorious warfare's past;

The battle’s fought, the victors won.

And Thoy art crowiaed at last.”

GUARANTEE
If, after using en-

tire contents of the
can according to di-

rections, you are
not satisfied in
every respect, your
grocer will refund
the money yon paid

New Orleans
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THE CENTENARY EDITION OF THE
A^JVOCATEL

We stated last week, in the! Centenary number
ol the Advocate, that we were! printing what was.
probably the largest edition id the history of the
paper

—

10,800 copies. After tlie edition had gone
on the press, additional orders [from the Centenary
authorities of the Louisiana, the Mississippi, and
the North Mississippi Conferences ran the total

up to more than 34,000 copes. ;We may say, there-
fore, without any qualification 'that that issue was
the largest that has ever gone out from the of-

fice. Our earnest prayer is. that the information >

contained in that number of the Advocate may be
genuinely helpful in promoting the Centenary
work. \

This week's issue of the pa$er goes to press at
the usual time.

.
j

.

A GOOD TIME AT GRENADA,

Greneda, Miss., is- one of the! most attractive lit-

tle cities we have visited in
[
a long time. Its

streets are well paved and telean, its business
houses are modern and substantially constructed,
its residences are beautiful- afid comfortable, and
Its people are cultured, hospitable, and thoroughly
progressive.

The occasion of our visit ;was a meeting on
Thursday, May 1, of the Centenary forces of the
North Mississippi Conference, both men and
-women, for the purpose of making sure that every-
thing is in readiness for the "jBig Drive,” May 18-

25. The Conference Campaign Director, Judge
Hall, was there; the Conference Secretary, Rev.
Ben P. Jaco, was on hand; all the presiding elders
and practically all the district; campaign directors
were present; many of the preachers and local
church directors were in attendance; the women
of the Conference came together and Vere ad-

a
dressed by Miss Mabel Howell, of Nashville,
Tenn.; Ijtr. E. H. Rawlings, Mr. A. C. Marts. Dr.
A. E. Clement, and Rev. R. S. Stuart, of the Cen-
tenary Headquarters force, added greatly to tfie
value of the meeting by their presence, counsel,
suggestions, and inspiring ajddresses. We can
think of nothing that was lacking to make the
meeting serve the purpose for which it was called.
Basing our prediction upon the personnel of the
North Mississippi Conference, the hard work that
has already been done, and trie fine spirit of en-
thusiasm that prevails, we do not hesitate to

,
prophesy that the Centenary Movement in North
Mississippi will be carried to ai brilliantly success-
ful conclusion. If there are still any Mississippi

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Methodists who doubt the greatness, the timeli-

ness, and the ultimate success of the Centenary-

Movement, it is because they have failed to catch

the vision that has inspire;! the leaders who were

assembled at Grenada.

The banquet in the dining-room of Grenada Col-

lege on Thursday evening was elegantly served

and largely attended. Judge G. L. Jones, of

Corinth, served as toastmaster, a position in which
he excels. We were unable to remain throughout

the exerc-isps, but we know that Mr. A. C. Marts
set a high standard for the addresses of the

evening, which insured a fitting close to the in-

spiring exercises of the day.

We were doubly glad to visit Grenada because
.it gave us the opportunity, of seeing Grenada Fe-
male College, which, under the presidency of Rev.
J. R. Countiss. has become one of the leading

educational institutions of the State. In company
with Dr. A. E. Clement, we had the privilege of

visiting the college at the chapel hour. We have
never looked into the faces of a more intelligent,

beautiful, and happy company of girls than the
student body of Grenada College. There were
more than one hundred of them, most of them
boarding pupils. President Countiss informed us
that the total enrollment of boarding pupils for

the year was in .excess of one hundred and fifty.

-We could very well understand, therefore, what
the new building, now in process of construction,
will mean .to the college. The over-crowded con-
dition of the old buildings will be relieved, and
facilities and equipment will be furnished that will
leave nothing to be desired for carrying on the
work of the school in the most modern and effi-

cient manner.

The building itself will be a thing of beauty.
At a cost of about $150,000. a three-stoi v brick
structure trimmed with stone, with imposing stone-
columns across the front, is being erected that’
would Ire a credit to any institution in the land.
So far as we could, see. the plan of the building
embraces every detail of beauty, comfort, and con-
venience. Work is being pushed rapidly, and thc-

building will be ready for occupancy at the open-
ing of the fall session. We congratulate President
Countiss, Commissioner Brownlee, the trustees
and friends of the college, and North Mississippi
Methodism in general, upon having at Grenada an
institution that is an embodiment of the highest
educationaF ideals.

We had a good time at Grenada with our breth-
ren of the North Mississippi Conference. They
treated us royally, heard us patiently, and invited
us to come again. Rev. R. A. Tucker, our popular
pastor at Grenada, made an ideal host. We are
indebted to him for brotherly courtesies:

A .Stop-Over in Jackson.
On our return, from Grenada, we took advantage

of the opportunity to spend Friday in Jackson.
Miss., where the Centenary leaders of the Missis-
sippi Conference were holding a meeting to con-
sider the outlook just before the “Big Drive ” The
State Campaign Director, Mr. W. T. Denman, of
McComb City, presided over the meeting, which
was attended by most of the presiding elders and
district directors of the Conference. Dr. Rawlings
and Mr. Marts, who were at the Grenada meeting
were also present. The Jackson meeting was
purely a business gathering to get, as fay as pos-
sible, the exact situation with reference to the
Centenary Movement in the Conference at the
present time. If we are any jud^e of indications,
we are perfectly safe in saying that the Mississippi
Conierence will do its full part in raising the $35 -

000,000 ttye Church has asked for during May lg'25
The State Director and the district directors are "in
close touch with all parts of the field, and the pre
siding elders, pastors, and laymen are giving them-
selves unreservedly to the work of the campaign
throughout the Conference.
A stop-over in Jackson would be incomplete

without « visit to Millsaps College, an institution
of which the entire Church is proud. President
Watkins was out of the city, therefore we rfHssed
the pleasure of seeing him; but as we walked over
the campus and saw the evident signs of activity
and prosperity, we felt sure that this has been agood year for Millsaps. A chance meeting with

Commissioner Black and Dr. J. M. Sullivan con-
firmed our impression—their reports were most
encouraging. It will be of interest to Methodists
throughout the State to know that the contract for
the new dormitory will be let within a few days
Two units of the building are to be constructed ai
the present time, complete in themselves. This
dormitory will be ready for use at the opening of
the next session of the school, and what has been
onri of the urgent needs of the Institution for a
long time will be met.

While in Jackson, we had the pleasure of meet-
ing Rev. Robert Selby, Commissioner in Missis-
sippi for Emory University, Rev. C. W. Crisler, the
pastor of Galloway Memorial Church, and other
prominent leaders of our Church, clerical and lay,

from various parts of the State. The note of
optimism was sounded by all of them.
The citizens of Jackson were rejoicing on Friday

night that almost their entire quota of Victory
Bonds had been subscribed for in the great
“drive” on Friday.* We were not surprised to
learn that the Methodists of the city are prominent
in all •patriotic movements, as they are in every-
thing else that is for the good of the community.

FOLLOW THE PLAN.
.! O

Tlie importance of following the Plan for the
closing days of the Centenary campaign cannot
be too greatly emphasized. The topics for the
services for May 11. 18. and 25 should be followed
without fail. We give them: Sunday, May 11,

“Tithing, The Acknowledgment of Stewardship”;
Sunday, May 18, "Methodism's World War—the
Centenary”; Sunday, May 25, "From Victory to

World Conquest.” It is exceedingly important
that no pulpit in our Church be unoccupied on
these crucial days. Presiding elders, pastors, and
minute men should see to it that a speaker is pro-
vided for every church on every chaVge on May
18 and May 25, and that the plans for making the
canvass are fully laid and thoroughly understood.
\\ e are on the eve of the successful accomplish^
ment of the greatest task Methodism has ever fin-

dertaken; every Methodist must be at his post and
do his lull duty.

A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.

.We lee* that we owe it to Rev. Thos. H. Lips-
comb. presiding elder of the Aberdeen District,

North Mississippi Conference,, to say that the
word, "strike,” in next to the last line of his Cen-
tenary message on page 3 of last week's Advocate
is a typographical error; it should be “shirk.”
Brother Lipscomb's manuscript was perfect in

forqi and as legible as type could make it.- The
error grew out of the fact that tmoof-readers are S
not yet perfect. We assume entire responsibility
for the error and beg Brother Lipscomb's pardon.
Just in passing, we remark that we ‘found a similar
error in our own contribution to last week's issue.

V e know, therefore, exactly how Brother Lips-

comb must have felt when he saw one of his words
misprinted;

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
We are 'moving along : well on the Pelican

charge, writes Rev. S. S. Ilolladay, of Pelican, I-a.

Rev. w. W. Nelson, of Wesson. Miss., writes that
Ins Charge is ready for the “Big Drive,” with every
prospect of “going over the top.”

.^v - J- W- Roper, of Kilmichael. Miss., thinks-^-
highly of his people, and they think highly of him;
no ponder, therefore, that the work prospers.-

Rev. V. M. Williams, of Collins. Miss., writes
that! he is pushing tlie Centenary Movement on his
charge. We trust his people- ate helping him.

R«*v. R. M. Brown, our pastor at Oakdale, La-
nas launched a movement for a new church. It is

pioposed to erect a modern, Two-story brick and
compete building.

Rfv. W. D. Bennett, of Courtland. Miss., reports
that: liis work is making progress. Ho has been
sowing Centenary seed, from which he expects a
bountiful harvest.

Rev. A. TT. Williams, of Coaling. Alaf, writes
hopefully of the work in his hands, especially the

.

enrenarv cause. Complete plans have been made
for the “Big Drive.”

Rey; j w. Booth assisted Rev. J. L. Cady in a
meeting at Natalbany, La., recently. The spiritual
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Judge Percy Saint, of Franklin, La., while in the the church.

~
city recently, made an address on the Centenary
Movement at the Algiers Methodist Church of
which Rev. C. C. Wier is pastor.

Our church at Iuka,- Miss., paid its Conference
assessments, amounting to $575, in full on April
24. The^ pastor. Rev. L. A. McKeown, writes that

cam-

We agree with him. ;

Hev. Robt. W. Vaughan, the Superintendent of
the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage, at Ruston,
La., announces that the Easter Sunday offerings
for the Orphanage have already amounted to about
$12,500. and many places have not yet been heard
from. He feels confident that the total amount
will be in the neighborhood of $15,000 by the time
all returns are in. This is a splendid showing, for
which we should all be profoundly grateful.(,

Rev. J. B. Conner, pastor of the Longtown
charge, North Mississippi Conference, gives a fine
report of his work. All Conference collections
have been pledged in full, and other claims are be-
ing met promptly. He states that his second quar-
terly conference was an inspiring occasion. Dr.
R. A. Meek, the presiding elder, preaching a great
sermon that helped his people spiritually. By the
way, we understand that seven subscriptions
which we recently credited to Crenshaw, Miss.,
should have been credited to the Longtown charge.

President Watkins has announced that Bishop
John M. Moore will preach the commencement
sermon for - Millsaps College on Sunday morning,
June 8. He will also preach the sermon before the
Young Men’s Christian Association on Sunday
evening at Galloway Memorial Church. Dr. Ivan
Lee Holt, of St. Louis, will deliver the baccalau-
reate address on Tuesday morning. June 10. The
usual commencement exercises will be held on*
Monday, with the Alumni meeting Monday night.
The Board of Trustees will meet in the College
Library Monday morning at 9 o’clock.

The Centenary meeting at New Orleans last
week indicated that the Louisiana Conference has

/ every expectation of raising its quota early in the
“Big Drive.” The meeting was largely attended
by the presiding elders and district campaign
directors, and several pastors and laymen were
present. Dr. A. E. Clement and Mr. A. C. Marts
represented the Nashville Headquarters. State
Director Gunter and Conference Secretary Joyner
were enthusiastic and hopeful. Every report we
heard was most encouraging. The luncheon at
the St. Charles Hotel was delightful and inspiring.
Louisiana will be one of the first States to enroll
in the "Over The Top” column.

We have recently received some interesting in-

formation concerning Whitworth College, of which
Dr. I. W. Cooper is president. During the seven-
teen years of Dr. Cooper’s administration, there
has been an enrollment of 3740 students; free
tuition and reduction on board and extras for. min-
isters’ daughters has amounted in value to more
than $20,000; students who have done industrial
work have saved $24,000 in expenses in thaPway;
worthy girls, who otherwise would have been un-
able to attend college, have been assisted by loans
to the amount of $6000; improvements have been
made on the college property during the seven-
ten years to the amount of $60,000, and not a sin-

gle bill has gone unpaid in all that time; when the
president's lease is out in two years, at least eight
or ten thousand dollars’ worth of furniture, pianos,
etc., will become the property of the college as the
gift of the president; the Mississippi Conference
has not given a dollar to the administration for

current expenses in sixty years. We doubt if there
is an unendowed school in the land thaf can show
a better record.

his people are now ready for the Centenary
paign.

Rev. H. H. Wallace, of the Arkabutla charge,
North Mississippi Conference, reports that the
Centenary interest on his charge is good. He finds
a great deal of work to be done, but he finds hap-
piness in doing it.

Our work at Canton, Miss., is advancing along
all lines. The Sunday school has about outgrown
the present church building, and there is talk of a
new church. Rev. C. C. Evans is the popular and
successful pastor.

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo will dedicate our beautiful
church at Durant, Miss., on June 1. Rev. A. C.
McCorkie is the pastor, to whom much credit is
due for the payment of the debt which makes the
dedication possible.

Rev. F. D. Van Valkenburgh

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources - - S40.000.000

superannuate
minister who is now living at the Seashore Camp
Grounds, has been taking the Advocate for forty-
eight. years. He, too, is entitled to a high position
with the "Old Guard.”
Rev. A. Inman Townsley, pastor of Felicity

Church, New Orleans, will preach the commence-
ment sermon for the Oakdale High School, of Oak-
dale, La., on May 25. Professor R. E. Bright is

principal of the school.

The Sardis District Conference will meet at Oak-
land, Miss., May 27-28. The pastor, Rev. W. F.
Rogers, requests the preachers of the district to
send him at once the names of all those who ex-
pect to attend the conference.

Rev. S. D. Howard, of Winnsboro, La., reports
that interest in the Centenary Movement is grow-
ing rapidly on his charge. He had a fine service
at Crowville on April 27. The congregations were
large, and he received two members into the
Church.

The figures for the Louisiana Sunday school at-

tendance contest for last Sunday are as follows:
Noel Memorial, 521; Ruston, 517; Mansfield, 383;
Alexandria. 298; Lake Charles, 117. Rain affected
the attendance at all the schools, especially at
Lake Charles.

Rev. Robert Selby, of Jackson, Miss., will de-
liver the baccalaureate address at the Woman’s
College of Alabama, Montgomery, on May 27. Dr.
M. W. Swartz, well known in Mississippi as a
former professor in Millsaps College, is president
of the Woman’s College.

it has been announced that Bishop W. R. Lam-
buth will spend several days in Louisiana in the
near future in the interest of the Centenary Move-
ment. He will speak in the principal cities of the

State, winding up his tour with a great meeting
in New Orleans on May 18.

Our church at Ponchatoula. La., made a liberal

offering to the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage on
Easter Sunday. Rev. T. D. Lipscomb, the pastor,

announces that he will begin revival services on
May 18, assisted by Rev. R. A. Bozeman. The Cen-
tenary “Big Drive” will be observed, of course.

Mr. Frank S. Williams, son of Rev. W. M. Wil-

liams, of Collins, Miss., who has been connected
with the American Trading Company at Shanghai,
China, has been made manager of the branch
house of that organization at Hankow. He receives

the New Orleans Christian Advocate regularly.

Dr. D. L. Mumpower, returned missionary from
Africa, is expected to be in attendance at the Hat-

tiesburg District Conference, which convened at

Petal, Miss., on Tuesday of this week. Dr. Mum-
power has been rendering distinguished service to

the Church since his return home. Rev. C. E.

Downer is the host of the conference.

Rev. P. White, our pastor at Plaquemine, La.,

reports great services on his charge on Easter

Sunday. The collections for the Orphanage
amounted to $200, of which amount $83.43 was con-

tributed by a total Sunday school attendance of

56. Eight persons were received into the Church
The collections this year

Rev. J. H. Foreman, Bolton . .

.

Rev.'W. W. Nelson. Wesson ..

Rev. C. C. Evens, Canton
Rev. W. M. Williams, Collins .

Rev. H. J. Moore, Montrose . .

.

Rev. F. L. Applewhite, Sharon
Rev. R. E. Rutledge. Lake
Rev. R. T. Pickett, Collins
Rev. J. F. Campbell, Benton .

.

Rev. J. T. Weems, Barlow
Rev. J. L. Smith, Mendenhall .

Rev. J. H. Moore, Gloster .....
Rev. E. L. Alford, Centerville .

Rev. W. L. Blackwell, Decatur
Rev. M. L. Burton, Port Gibson
Rev. J. G. Galloway, Forest . .

.

J. G. Ainsworth, Wesson

Total. \. ..

North Mississippi Conference

Previously reported
Rev. C. A. Parks, Ackerman
Rev. T. M. Bradley, Cleveland
Rev. R. M. Evans, Buena Vista
Rev. R. L. Ellis, Mayhew
Rev. D. H. Crowson, Potts Camp
Rev. D. C. Foust, Coldwater
Rev. Wr

. R. Williams, Nettleton
Rev. G. W. Gordon, Noxapater
Rev. C. T. Floyd, Byhalia
F. A. Howell, Durant
Rev. W. N. Dodds, Tutwiler
Rev. W. F. Rogers, Oakland
Rev. J. W. Raper, Kilmichael
Rev. W. D. Bennett, Courtland
Rev. H. H. Wallace, Coldwater
Rev. J. B. Conner, Sarah
Rev. S. A. Brown, Leland —
Rev. A. F. Moore, Sardis
Rev. W. D. Wendal, Lexington
G. G. Sanders, Crawford
Rev. H. M. Young, Eupora
Rev. A. M. Bennett, Tyro
Rev A. S. Brisco, Duck Hill
Rev. A. W. Langley, Cedar Bluff
Rev. W. C. Beasley, New Albany
Rev. Seamon Rhea, Tishomingo
Rev. R. P. Neblett, Como
Rev. T. H. Porter, Victoria

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

Louisiana- Conference,

Previously reported V
Rev. A. S. J. Neill. Bastrop
Rev. H. J. Boltz. Clay
Rev. C. B. Powell, Indian Bayou .

.

Rev. R: V. Fulton, Bienville

Rev. F. N. Sweeney. Franklinton .

.

Rev. T. J. Embree, Slidell

Rev. C. E. Fike. Rayne
Rev. J. D. Nesom. Oak Grove
Rev. G. P. White. Plaquemine
Rev. J. L. Cady, Natalbany
Rev. S. S. Holladay. Pelican

Rev. S. D. Howard. Winnsboro
Rev. A. I. Townsley, New Orleans

Rev. W. H. Giles. Donaldsonville .

.

Rev. -J. Wilson Brown. Springfield .

Rev; S. S. Bogan. Jackson

Rev. J. O. Bennett, Colfax

from the Sunday school,

are just double those of last year.

Rev. H. W. May, presiding elder of the Baton

Rouge District, Louisiana Conference, spent a few

minutes in the Advocate office on Saturday of last

week. He was on his way to hold a quarterly con-

ference at Franklinton, La. He was accompanied
by Mr. W. S. Holmes, the district director of the

Baton Rouge District, who has been indefatigable

in -his labors for the Centenary cause.

Rev. W. H. Lewis, our diligent and successful

pastor at Brookhaven, Miss., has appointed Miss

Anna Middleton to secure subscriptions to the Ad-

vocate. She has met with gratifying success in

her work. Brother Lewis very aptly suggests that

Total

Mississippi Conference,

Previously reported
Rev. A. J. Boyles. Rocky Springs .

.

Rev. A. A. Simms. Carthage

Rev. J. H. Grice. Vancleave

Rev. S. E. Flurry. Philadelphia

Rev. T. M. Ainsworth, Maversville

Rev. A. M. Broadfoot. Fernwood .

Rev. B. H. 'Williams. Florence

Rev. A. S. •liver, Eden
Rev. J. M. Lewie, Prentiss

Total

Faith in the justice and love of the Father is the

best and, indeed, the only support under the suf-

ferings of this life. The foundation of all oar
pains 1b unbelief; we doubt whether what happens
to us ought to happen to us; we think ourselves

wiser than Providence.—Amiel.
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Kor Youi Cnurch

A NOTE FROM NATCHEZ. men,.save the last Wednesday night of
each month, which is. reserved for the
Centenary. We have a splendid choir,
led by Brother G. W. Bolton and his
daughter. Miss Joy, as organist. Our
Easter offering was very good.
The revival services at this place

will begin June 20, with Rev. W. H.
Jordan, of Arcadia, La., assisting. We
need a great meeting here and request
the petitions of all those interested
that we may be successful.

R. V. FULTON, Pastor.

ICE CREAMART GLASS
¥

For Cbnrctaes and Residences;

Memorial Windows
[

CATALOG ADD SPECIAL CE3I6IIS—GRATIS
[

Dear Brother Carley: Yesterday
was a good day for Jefferson Street,
Natchez, both morning and evening.
The congregations at both hours were
the best since I have held the pas-
torate of the church. The evening ser-
vice was given over to the children
and they surely acquitted themselves
creditably. The treasurer of our
board told me that the collectiqns for
the old preachers were good. The
whole situation here is looking very
much better as the days go by.
Last Sunday, or yesterday a week

ago, our youthful and very active pre-
siding elder was with us and preached
a very fine and helpful sermon at the
evening hour. He was called to Wash-
ington at the eleven o'clock hour to
attend the funeral of one of the best
men it has ever been my pleasure to
know and be associated with in the
work of the kingdom. One.of the first
men I met, seventeen years ago when
I became pastor at ^Fayette, was
Brother John Inland, of the Washing-
ton charge. As a citizen of the highest
rank in the useful circles of life, where
a man’s influence is felt for good, he
measured high, and as a Christian
man and a servant of the kingdom,
none held a higher place in the whole
county, and, for that matter, in the
whole Conference, than Mr. John
Irland. He will be greatly missed, and
the pastor of the Washington charge
will feel the effects of his going more
than any one else, as he was the
preacher’s friend and brother.

W. H. SAUNDERS.
Natchez, Miss., April 21, 1919.

is one of the
luxuries every-
body wants,
and everybody
can have it by
using

Jell-0

ICE CREAM
Powder

Dissolve a package of Jfll-0
Ice Cream Powder in a quart of
milk and freeze it, and you have
two quarts of delicious icecreaim.
Five kinds of Jell-0 IceCream

Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unfla-
vored.

Two packages 25 cents, at
any grocer’s.

THE 6EHESEE TORE FOOD COMPANY
U Roy. N. Y.

Cent
a

Dish
F.J.C00LEDSE& SONS, Inc.

ATLANTA, GA.

Bienville, La.

TIDINGS FROM A QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE.

National Dental Parlors

'Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Werner’s Drag Store

Entreno* on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

Much interest, enthusiasm and ex-

pectancy were manifested by the Men-
torum charge (of the Mississippi Con-
ference) when, upon the occasion of
the second session of our quarterly
conference (April 12-13), we met with
the approval of the Divine and the co-
operation of man in an eventful sea-
son. Momentous resolutions were Im-
plied, and greater things revealed.
Among other things achieved were in-
creased assessments, and greater ob-

Vitallzed Air for Painless Extractioi
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

Soap, Ofnt., Talcum
25c. each. Sample
each of“(htkn»,There is a vary effective^way te remove freckl

and main the skin clear and beautiful. It is

this way that Kintho Cream gradually gets r

ef the old, freckled skin, and, gives a soft, clea

white, veuthful and beautiful skin, which
']

ceurse should have no -freckles.

Just get a bax af Kintha Beauty Cream at at

drug star* and apply it night and morning
;

directed, and yaur freckles should begin to df

appear in a day «r two. It is well to get a cai

of Kintho Saap also, as this helps to keep t]

freckles away, onee Kintho has removed thei

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

FROM GREENVILLE, MISS

Mr. Editor: Our Easter service was
a joy to us all. Great crowds—the
largest of the year—attended the ser-
vices and manifested the keenest in-
terest. Twenty were received into the
Church, twelve of them on profession.
Forty-six have been received since the
first of the year. Onr Sunday school

Thomas Communion Service Co. Box 477 Lima,

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

months. We expect Chaplain W. B.
Hogg to spend two weeks with us in
June and we ar£ looking forward to
his coming with a great deal of in-
terest. » E. S. LEWIS.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Toalc
restores vitality and energy by purify&l and en-
riching the blood. Yon can toon feel its Strength-
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

A windfjfol value; 83 familiar songs of theR I L
GostJelp woitis and music. Used all over theBull
world. Bound or shape notes- Ouly $6 per hundred 1

Nal_or .No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combine
HeffaLJOefor samples. Money back If not pleased. Soi
•Oe foscloO cards, "A Prayer "by. the Sunday SchoctL"
C. A. K. HACKETT. Dept 56. FORT WAYNE INI

the heavenly life,

The heavenly life must be a
sourceful one, full of activity of s<

nature, ever carried on in the prese
of God. But the crowning joy of
will be the Master, for we are
that we shall i
all eternity will rzz
joys of the risen life
be an ever-
God, with c ,
his unfathomable
tie world has been
tery of suffering has held swa ,
there in the Land of Light there
be no more pain.—Selected.

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS"

TO CONSTIPATED CHILD.

FROM EUNICE AND GUEYDAN

Dear Brother Carley: At the latest
session of the Louisiana Conference
Eunice and Gueydan were combined
and the writer appointed as preacher

shouldnotbo/narred
»LMEirsEIMiii|oiKTMENr

see him as he is. Ah.
"1 never exhaust the

s; and there must
•increasing knowledge of

a deeper understanding of' v'- purposes. This lit-
one where the mys-

I sway, but
will

in charge.
After a strenuous trip from Bernice,

the P. C. arrived in his car and re-
ceived a cordial welcome. He found
the parsonage property in a very dilap-
idated condition and has toiled con-
tinuously since in making it “a fit

place in which to live.”
The Centenary has right of way, but

are

makes and keeps the complexion clear, white and
soft and quickly van-

freckle**,

; II fcuruple to

• /jp. JM THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

//^k
.

1521 Atlantic Ave.,

HI Brooklyn, N. Y.

SySillOiir ^
I Concentrated
Wt Drink Extracts

all other interests of the. Church
receiving attention. We have organ-
izecL one prayer meeting and one Sun-
day schooL
The salary of the preacher in charge

at Eunice is 60 per cent paid.
How about that. Brother Mangum?
We request the prayerq of God’s peo-

ple for a great revival. Sincerely,
P- H. FONTAINE, P. C.

Eunice, La., April 26.

^GfittKSMoneyDelicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother* if
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver
and bowels need cleansing at once
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-
ish, stomach sour, breath bad- hassore throat, diarrhoea, full of ’

colda teaspoonful of "California Syrup
?nni

F1S8, in a few h°urs all the
fnnJi

c°nstlPated waste, undigested^ moves ^ufo?

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use -4

Use it on cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-
nuts, ?tc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga„ -for booklist • FROM BIENVILLE, LA.

This charge is moving to the front
in church work. We are making ready
for the Centenary Drive, and really
pushing forward with the spirit of the
times. Especially is this true with our
church hdre. The assessment has
been raised to $600 for ministerial sup-
port, and pledges for over $700 have
been subscribed. We have the best
prayer meeting it has ever been my
privilege to be pastor of. These ser-
vices are being conducted by the lay-

I) <&&'%}
6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

. hair balsam
toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

_ For Restorins Color aad
Beauty toGray orFaded Hair,
__60c. and tLOO at Drnfylito.

INDERCOR
etc.. stop* alt pain, ensure# coinfo

feet, makes w&nclasr easy. tfic. by mall or
fists. Hiscox Chemical Works* ratohocui
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SEND THE PREACHER.

Every preacher in Methodism ought,
r his future usefulness to the con- usefulness and help in carrying on the

great work of relieving suffering and
reaching the heart of the people of
the great city of S'oochow.

L)r. Park, the senior member of the
staff, in a few words, giv§s the key to
the wonderful success which has atr
tended the enterprise since its begin-
ning. He says: “The Hospital opens
its .day’s work with prayer; its doc-
tors and helpers move in a Christian

tay Gray! Sage Tea and Sul
Darkens Hair so Naturally
that Nobody Can Tell.

You can turn gray, fadedf-hair beau-
tifully dark and lustrous almost over
night if you'll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any
drug store: Millions of bottles of this
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
are sold annually, says a well-known
druggist here, because it darkens the
hair so naturally and evenly that no
one can tell It has been applied.
Those whose hair Is turning gray or

becoming fadfed have a surprise await-
ing them, because after one or two
applications the gray hair vanishes
and your locks become luxuriantly
dark and beautiful.

| , This is the age of youth. Gray-
haired, unattractive folks aren’t
wanted around, so get busy with
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound
to-night and you’ll be delighted with
your dark, handsome hair and your
youthful appearance within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet requisite
and is not intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease,—Adv.

Avoid Trouble at j

Teething Time
by giving baby

MRS.
WINSLOW’S

SYRUP

danger that thousands of worthy,
wide-awake preachers will not be able
to attend. While wages of all sorts
have doubled and, in many instances,
trebled and quadrupled, to meet the

Health is assured when
d blood in the veins. Hood's
t Is the medicine to make

Begin taking it now It is
he system needs at this time

’> you great good. Sharpens
e. steadies the nerves.—Adv.

requirements, however, upon him re-
main the same.
The pastor of a very prominent

church said to the writer recently. “I
would like very much indeed to attend
the Centenary, but I do not see from
a financial standpoint how it will be
possible.” A few members of his flock.

By causing the stomach to

digest food as it should, keeping
the bowels open and by giving

baby less food, the first teeth

never cause trouble.

Contains no harmful ingredients

—formula on every bottle. Use it

and note how easy and comfort-

able baby is when teeth come.

At all

REMEMBER THE GOLDEN RULE.

Perhaps the .person is not living who
has not certain little peculiarities; but
that is no reason why some narrow-
minded individual should take it upon
herself to weave into whole cloth those
tiny, discordant ravelings. and then
pass on her "discovery” t,o any one
who will listen. If the listener is a

DANDRUFF yTTonighn
Tomorrow Alright

Scientific Treatment Tot Hhenmatlam.
_
Rheumatism Is caused by uric add la

quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
it applied. Fragrant and soothing.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA.

the blood. In order to be cured at rheu-
matism It Is necessary to neutralise this
acid. RENWAR Is a salt combination
scientifically prepared to neutralise the
uric acid In the blood. There It nothing

feet the heart. It acts solely upon uric
acid, completely eliminating It, from the
blood and thereby relieving your rheu-
matism. It Is harmless but effective.
Positively guaranteed by money-back
offer. It Is a godsend to sufferers from
rheumatism. Renwar also corrects con-
stipation. Mr. J. M. Willi* of the Nash-
ville Railway and Light Company says:
‘ * T tnnat an V that Tonwoe fe e eneneeaV

SOOCHOW HOSPITAL

Constipated? An enterprise whose "Iron Box” is

always heavy and vshich never closed
with the balance on the

If so, you can obtain
sura relief by taking its books

wrong side of the ledger is an enter-
prise which commands the respect of
every sound-minded business man and
makes a peculiar appeal to astute, far-

seeing Americans.
It is a matter of interest that such

an institution is doing business 365
days in the year in the wonderful old

This note-

“I must say that Senwarfar surpassed
my expectations, for It gave me almost
Immediate relief: too much can not be
spoken in behalf of ’Renwar' for rheu-
matism.” Scld by druggists; price SO
cents, or by mall from WARNER DRUG
COMPANY, NASHVILLE. TENN Weekly Health Talks

Where Most Siclmc

and Ends

A MAN AND THE WORLD.

city of Soochow, China
worthy enterprise is the Soochow Hos-
pital and is the result of the effort

of Dr. W. R. Lambuth, now Bishop
I-ambuth. Under his direction, med-
ical work was started in Soochow in

1882 and the Hospital was built’ in

1883.

H. Park, now the oldest med-
pioneehed

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Dr. W
ical missionary
its work, and is still a member of its

staff. It is said of Dr. Park that in

making professional calls by sedan
chair, the usual mode of travel in Chi-

na. he has probably been carried on
the shoulders of men more miles than

any other American who over came
to China/
The Soochow Hospital is a charity-

pay hospital.- and the more charity it

does the more. pay it gets. It'makes

no paupers, for all have to pay who
can. but it never turns the poor away
because they are hot able to pay the

fees. »

The work of the hospital is of the

highest type. From 13.000 to 20.000

patients are treated during a year,

while in surgery It stands second to

none. In . this connection, special

mention might be made of Dr. Snell’s

four successful removals of the Gasse-

rian ganglian for trifacial neuralgia,

and Dr. Russel’s operation of thyroi-

dectomy for goitre.

Although, as was mentioned in the

opening paragraphs of this article, the

Soochow’ Hospital is self-supporting,

it will be understood that the term

"self-supporting.” as applied to mis-

sionary institutions. d<?es not include

salaries of missionaries, nfr any large

building enterprises. For/many years 'estines

now the demands for an increase

staff and an enlargement /of plant have, and bowels clean

been most urgent. The/needs of this head clear for months,

forth/ in the Cente-
1 while you sleep.-Adv.

take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-

covery. It is a wonderful tonic and blood
purifier, and is so safe to take, for it ia

0 CENT "CASCARETS”’
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS.The perfected calomel

compound tablets that

core safe and free from
the customary nauseating

and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved by ad-

juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

made of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of

Buffalo, N. Y , stands behind this standard
medicine, and it is good to know that so
distinguished a physician, is proud to have
his name identified with it. When you
take Golden Medical Discovery, you are
getting the benefit of the experience of a
doctor whose reputation goes all around
the earth. Still more, you get a temper-
ance medicine that contains not a drop of

alcohol or narcotic of any kind. Long ago
Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable
vegetable ingredients—without the use of
alcohol—so that these remedies always
hAye been strictly temperance medicines.

If piles are torturing you, get and use
. Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment. The
quick relief it gives is hard to believe until

you try it. If constipated. Dr. Pierce’s

Pleasant Pellets should be taken while

using Anodyne Pile Ointment. Few in-

deed are the cases which these spbndid
remedies will no* relieve and ^aualfy over-

come. They an so good -that nearly

No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how mu£h your head aches,

how miserable you are from constipa-

tion. indigestion, biliousness and slug-

gish bowels—you always get relief

with Cascarets. They immediately

cleanse ano regulate the stomach, re-

move the sour, fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the -constipated
waste matter and poison from the in-

and bowels. A 10-cent box
of

|

from your druggist will keep your liver
stomach sweet and

TJiey work

The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. It s RELIABLE. Relieves

Quickly. Ne Dope. Ne Beere.

X* «4Je#hel. Try it fer Headache.
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W • IVLa <3* women be faithful in- prayer. It is by Alexandria. Mrs. T. E. Brown, Oak- land’s Favorite Shoe, EzWear.
-f prayer, and through prayer, that the dale; Baton Rouge, Mrs. C. S. Stewart, * .

All communications for this Depart}. gift of the “Eight-Day Drive” will be Amite; Lafayette, Mrs. C. E. Fike, Some five years ago, a prominent citizen

consecrated. The following are sug- Rayne; Monroe, Mrs. J. C. Calhoun, of South Carolina, visiting New York on
mg, 2317 State Street. New Orleans. 14

gested topics to include in ..0ur Dally Rayville ; New Orleans, Mrs. R. H. important business, chanced to meet the
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nf ing days of the “Drive:” Box 35, Haughton; Shreveport, Mrs. distinctive features, ease and comfort, had
of the Editor that the womans Page n„n Tihn _nn Mansfield suggested the name EzWear; it was
was omitted in the issue of last we$2k. 14- All pastors and campaign dlgec- Ben Johnson. Mansneld.

promptly adopted. The business man from
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OF STUDY AND PUBLICITY, i is Concerted prayer at 11 a. m for They must “perish” in their blindness; That ,llis has been effectively done is

. . „„ „|.
prayer at 11 a. m. lor '

.
. h 1H proven by the enormous demand that has

A beautiful set of posters, 23x314 victory. Let us then the i ght upnoia.
' un in the South for EzWear shoes

inches, in colors, ready to mail; to bte 19. Centenary campaign on all foreign To proclaim His blessed Gospel, P S
' during the last

used by all mission study groups. fields. _
It will you and me behoove, 11

B

s .J!!!

The Romantic Story of South-

land’s Favorite Shoe, EzWear.

All communications for this Deo
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Si
ing, 2317 State Street. New Orleans,

EXPLANATION.
It was in compliance with the

.
wis

The entire paper was given over

’ Some five years ago, a prominent citizen

of South Carolina, visiting New York on
important business, chanced to meet the

ATTENTION, SUPERINTENDENT^
OF STUDY AND PUBLICITY. I

A beautiful set of posters, 23x3|4

inches, in colors, ready to mail; to bte

used by all mission /Study groups.
Price 50 cents for set of seven, postage
included. Order from 'Mrs. B. W. Lips-
comb, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenia.

Mrs. G. H. THOMPSON. }
Supt. Study'and Publicity-

Meridian, Miss.

fieidS- It will you and me behoove,

20. Centenary Drive in difficult pas- Bor the world is full of chaos

toral charges in the home land. II you’re in' this movement, mt

May we women be preparing our
, If there were no Centenary,sons and daughters in such a way that

God can call them. Let us pray that
God will call them. Highly honored

uneans xiusiuu, iuis. o. «j. nonon,
. , . , r » i i

Box 35. Haughton; Shreveport, Mrs. distinctive features, ease and comfort, had

Ben Johnson, Mansfield. suggested the name EzWear; it was
. promptly adopted. 1 lie business man from

-ruccc U/CDC Kin new t,le South, knowing how welcome such aWHAT IF THERE WERE NO CEN- ^ wou]d jn his , o( the countrv ,

TENARY MOVEMENT? urged that its remarkable qualities, in-

Where the -'people” have "no vision,” eluding not only comfort, hut style, dura-

Taught King Solomon of old, ^ity aml economy, be made known there.

They must “perish” in their blindness; That tins has been effectively done is

Let US then the light uphold. Proven b> the enormous demand that has

To proclaim His blessed Gospel, Sprung up in the South for EzWear shoes.

It will you and me. behoove, II '?
sald lha ' *a!e
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there during the last

For the world is full of chaos— twelve months has increased fully three

If you’re in this movement, move. Per T! 1
’ ^

distributor, Mr.

J. n. bimon. of 1589 Broadway. Brooklyn,

If there were no Centenary, N - says ,hat a
'!
who "ish ,°

1

kn™ ab"ut

Bolshevism would have sway, a sboe , lat combines all worth-while shoe

And our problems “Adriatic,” qualities may have a copy of his money-

Be postponed another day: saving shoe book for the asking.

A CALL TO BE FAT
PRAYER.
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“pxT,""' Forter’. Teacher.’ Agency,

"nt or Spiritual SlSSrSLS In these, times ol tribulation- Atlente, Georgia.

a
e
KTrnKiLt ai

t
r,^ though no star show in the window. ?

f you re ln th,s movement, move. We need teachers for vacancies in
From the Department of Spiritual "Ugnuiy nonorea wilt De tne nome,

Resources, Dr. S. A. Neblett, Secre- no ^star show in the window,
u perhaps, where the light and might of

If you’re in this movement, move.

“BAYER CROSS”

ON ASPIRIN

Always Ask for Genuine

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’’

|

Only Aspirin Tablets with the safe

‘iBav'er Cross” on them are genuii

God’s presence sh^l ^ound a^ bring
forth a son or a daughter to answer wm,e w’ar leaders peace debate,

the magnificent call^or the Centenarr.
T%0“S^JSSh^0'*

....... ,
We believe we are “In order,”WHAT THE CENTENARY MEANS

TO ME.
The Centenary means God’s answer

to one .passion and prayer of my heart
for seven years. Ever since my
health has not permitted my return to
Mexico as a missionary, God has led

And the time we should improve;
Pray, give, work, and go if called on

—

If you’re in this movement, move.
(Mrs.) a. c. mckinney.

THE MASTER’S CHILDREN.
me to be an intercessory worker in all Adapted by Annie Locke MacKinnon.
the world. There has been the burden, . . . ....
in prayer, of the Church at “ease in

A weary missionary once fell asleep

our Church Schools, Colleges; also for

Public ‘and Private Schools, $500-$2,500.

Testimonials typewritten free for

teachers enrolling next ten days.

ECZEMA
IS CUIABLE. Writ* m* to-day and Z
will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that will
prove it. Stops the itching aad heals
permanently. Dr. Oannaday, 1226 Park
aoax*. Bedsits, Missouri.

B
OHNE A WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1S28 Dryadss St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

VUU. XUVSV 41UO VVVU LUC UU1UCU, l . . , _ . _ ~ _ . _
in prayer, of the Church at “ease in ^ J^eary missionary once fell asleep Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

Zion,” self-seeking, pleasure-loving
as

!
he rested after a hard day’s work. Uglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl-

not only indifferent, but prejudiced
*** “ she slept she dreamed that odlcala. School Book*.

against our Lord’s last command to ^or<
?
reac

^f
d her that Master was xt-ttymwV Ii a deceDtive disease—

take the Gospel to “every creature.” 4^.
once

?
he b|Ean to make KIDNEY thousands

P
have it and

There has been an equal burden for
ready f°r Hls coming. She sent mes- ’TROUBLE don’t know it. If you

the salvation, of the millions without sengers north, east, south, and west, want good results you can

knowledge of OUT Suvior C&ll 3.11 th© children together. make no mistake by using Dr. Kilim. r s Swamp-
‘ The Centenary means to me God Day dawned, and there were chil-

'{ot
i

t - tlie ki-tney mcpieine At druggists
xuo Lemeuaiy means xu iue. >jl)U , f ,, +Vl_ in large and medium size bottles. Sample sife

chooses to use human instruments to Yr lrom °' er lne woria. by Parrel Post, also pamphlet telling you about

show his power in prnyer I could There were brown children from it. Address Dr. Kilmer Ac Co., Binghamton, n.

*„u tt 1. 1 , India and Persia: there were hlaeb y-» an<1 enclose ten cents, also mention the

KTDNITY 11 a deceptive disease

—

rJZwtZirnT -r*
thousands have it and

TROUBLE don’t know It. If you
want good results you can

make no mistake by using I>r. Kilim r s Swamp-

“ Bayer Tablets of. .spirm,” owned add tell, if space permitted, how God has and Persia; there were black x^orieans' Chri«
I

|

1

in
Ce
Advoclll°

made bv Americans and proved safe ify answered me here, in India and in children from Africa, and yellow chil- *

‘

• * /• . 1 _ Hron frnrw PVtinn fPV> A.n J _i.ii
millions of people. Unknown quantities 1 China. dren from China. There were red chil-

of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were sold The Centenary means God delights dren and there were white children,

recently by a Brooklyn dealer whifh jn boldness in claiming the humanly Then she began to arrange them on
proved to be composed mostly of Talcum impossible. In hours alone with God, benches. There were rows and rows
Powder. p* daily in prayer, when I have been led ot benches as far as the eye could
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” should in passionate yearning over some in-

r®acb Just filled with 'children.: She
always be asked for. Then look fjpr dividual, or over some country of the did so want them to be all alike in the
the safety “Bayer Cross” on the pac|k- world to the point where I can say to eyes °f the Master when He came,
age and on eapli tablet. Accept notliihg God, “Thou must, I cannot stand it,”

*ba^ sbe Placed the white ones In'

else!. Proper directions -and dosage in He has answered then. The Centenary tront, then the red, then the brown,
each Bayer package.

j

is such an answer given in the wonder- then the yellow, and then the black.

Aspirin is the' trade mark of Bav|er ful message to Habbakkuk i, 5 : “Be- But when she looked them over she
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of hold ye among the nations and look didn’t like to have the black ones so

Salicylicacid. , j;
and wonder marvelously; for I am far a^ay. So she brought the little

J—1 s
j

.
'— working a work in your days which ye black ones all down to the front, but

pifr. D..JM |/nil. Isanti ffill ’ will not believe though it be told tbat left tbe yellow ones so far away

—

oCIffu your lanu -B you.” SO fan that they would never hear the
l ' after Sugar Cana by planting 1 _Sq_J behold and wonder, praise and Master’s voice or see His face. Then

^ray. ^^^LIN^fiE BARCROFT. she brought the yellow ones down in
iUlfWll-COFIWO# I

front, but that left the brown ones* n *****
CENTENARY movement far back amon^ fbe shadows.

Cowpeas. It will improve crop and land.
MENT. gbe d jd not jjnow Wbat to do. She

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. I
The Centenary Movement is not: a was anxious to have them ready and

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet milestone, but; a triumphal arch, span- right for the Master’s coming.
; :—— ^— ing the higfiway of Methodism. On She bowed her head in thought, and

.• ri one side are chiseled the names of as She thought the children began to

t , , _ those who have served and sacrificed. Play with each other, and so became
Miere S opeedy iieuef to sow the gospel seed; on the other all mingled together. No two alike

/*-„ rl . Trn \

the signs of the harvest, in a re- were at any one place,
rrorn money ITOUOles consecrated Church, which will be a Suddenly they heard the steps of

_ ’
• jv vital factor in the evangelization of the Master approaching, and the mis-

«rpQi.T THU. the world. Gleaming on the crest, we sionary bowed her head still lower in
keap of good.” A. I. Bartlett, Brocjk- read C-hristianize E-very Nation, shame because she was not ready«oa,iCMa. r T-ithe, E-ntreat, N-obilitate, A-cclaim, But she felt the Master’s hand inSome days it seems aa If. you can no R-econsecration, Y-e. blessing on her head and when the

Luff“ kmLy^amidder The glory of this archway has been Master spoke she looked up at the
The ache across your back grows wort3 reflected in the heavens, and others, children, and something wonderful
with every move you maize, and with "seeing it, have been inspired to erect had happened. She saw no little
every step you take. It not only rofu a similar monument, so that to-day black, red, yellow, brown or whiteyou of all your strength and energy, bLt the Christian churches of America Children. They were just Children and

U
to
de

d
r
Hve

e
Master”

alike ^ PreSeDCe °^be
ache, disordered stomfirii. liver trnfthl-t I

o ng manuel, to drivel aster.
S

Salicylicacid.

ff- Build your land
l ' after Sugar Cana by planting

NitrA-Germed
Cowpeas. It will improve crop and lan

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookli=i
Here's Speedy Relief

from Kidney Troubles

\

“Boley Kidney Fills have done met n
heap of good.” A. I. Bartlett, Broch-
ton, Maaa.
Some days it seems as if* you can no

longer bear the pain and misery yea
suffer from kidney and bladder trouble.
The ache across your back grows worpa
with every move you make, and with
every step you take. It not only rota
you of all your strength and energy, bLt
it affects the other important organs pf
the body as welL Nervousness, head-
ache, disordered stomach, liver trofobla.
bad eyesight, are or.ly some of the coin-, Satan to his nether abode, and estab-
ditions that follow kidney trouble. lish upon earth that “peace whichditions that follow kidney trouble,

j

Foley Kidney Fill ", help tho side v'4,1c
kidneys to regain their normal hei.-tfiy
-state and activity. When they arc aenjin
able to do their work effectively, \olir
rvstem is no Ibsjcr choked and hlrVuF \

with poisonous waste matter. > opr
rymptoms clear up, your weariness,
pain, misery and vzealzness go a wily.
Folay Kidney Pills c<_.z do jea z.ko
teap eff good.”

passeth understanding.”
BERTHA McGEE SCALES.

SAVE YOUR SHOES.
BERTHA McGEE SCALES. Allen’* Foot-Easp. the antiseptic powder to beshaken into the shoes, not only stops the rain

DISTRICT SECRETARIES, LOUIS- “^^“teniV'Veet"
IANA CONFERENCE.

The following are the names of the canted by n'8rvouwess
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District Secretaries for 1919, which walk

Heart
o •

Attacks come when least

expected. Directly some ill

feeling makes you aware

that you have a Heart is

the time to commence tak-

ing some treatment

pr.Mji
e5

T^S***
cn<

is a Tonic and Regulator

recommended in Function-

al Heart Disarders.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Mjtes MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, hid.

I
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TO THE PASTORS AND PRES-
IDENTS OF EPWORTH LEAGUES,
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

HOW 8HIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM..

Sunday, May 11, is Epworth League
Anniversary Day. and I urge that it be
properly observed. I would suggest
that the night service be given to the
League, and the program prepared by
the Central Office be used, with such
modifications as local conditions war-
rant. I would be glad if the pastors
who have no Leagues would have a
service for their young people, and
besides the part assigned to the young
people, the pastor can make a talk on
the League looking to the organiza-
tion of one. In case it is not conven-
ient to hold the service on the 11th,
hold it at a later time. Be sure to take
the offering, and impress the need of
a liberal one.
Be sure to announce the date of the

Annual League Conference, Laurel,
June 10. 11. 12, and 13, 1919, and have
your Leagues to be represented; and
let the church where there is no
League get two or more young people
to agree to attend.
Let ^s have your co-operation in

makin "the Anniversary Day a splen-
did service.
Remember the date of our Confer-

ence at Laurel—June 10. 11, 12, and 13
W. D. HAWKINS,

President Mississippi Conference
Epworth League.

Meridian, Miss.

According to the standard medical
books. Rheumatism is not a
disease but is the result of imperfect
nutrition. The food is either imper-
fectly digested or imperfectly assim-
ilated. Poisons accumulate*and these
irritate and inflame th^fclicate lin-
ings of the joints, the h^Hand other
organs. Toj^lieve Rhe^Huam it is
therefore necessary to s former
tion or these poisons and get rid of
those already formed.
The celebrated Shiver Mineral Wa-

ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.
It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe iL If yon suffer from rheu-
matism. dyspepsia, indigestion, dis-

ease of the kidneys, bladder or liver,

uric acid poisoning, or any curable
conditions due to impure blood, read
the following letter, then sign it, en-
close the amount and mail it. Only
two out of a hundred oh the average
report no beneflL

This Real Iron Tonic Combines Merit
Economy and “Pep.”

Made from a formula that uses iron
in most digestible form, pepsin and
gentian, great stomach tonics, nux and
celery, the best vegetable remedies for
the nerves, and also manganese and
other valuable nutrients—there's no
question of the value of Peptiron as
a blood builder and strengthened
The larger size of Peptiron contains

enough for a full month's treatment,
while other so-tailed iron prepara-
tion* contain only one-half or less.

Jgk|e ''pep’’ or promptness with
Mich Peptiron does its work is noted
K' everyone who takes it.
" From the first dose the system re-
sponds to the treatment, and you
realize you are at last Using a medi-
cine that begins right, continues and
ends right. Better get a bottle of
Peptiron today. Take two Peptiron
after each meal—then comes good
blood, good appetite, and—pep.

Address

Fourth: A banner charge of the _ Yvrlle

Conference will be n^ned and perhaps & Church ’iTsm™
an award Will be given. Spring as Pastor for years, and am

Fifth: These announcements will therefore wen acquainted with Mr.
be made and hannei-s piven at tha An Shlvar and his associates, whom X glad—oe maae ana Danners given at tne An- ly commet»d as an honorable business
nual Conference at the anniversary of man and worthy of the confidence of the
the Sundav School Board. public. I have personally derived great

rnuv r ruiunrDo benefit from the use of the ShlvarJUtt.-S C. CHAMBLJJb. Mineral Water and have knowledge of
Field Secretary. Its beneficial effects In a great number

and variety of casea.”—Rev A. Me A.
Rirtman.

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT SUNDAY
SCHOOL INSTITUTE AT .

MANY, LA.

The place of the Sunday school in

the Chnrch was fully presented on the
Everysecond day of the conference,

charge in the district was represented.
The speakers on the program gave in-

formation and inspiration. It was well

attended—we had fully 200 people to

hear us. The ’paper of S. H. Porter, of

Zwolle, was ordered to be presented
to the Advocate for publication.

Dr. C. K. Ray, of Vivian, gave a

strong speech on the duties of - the

superintendent. The after-dinner

speeches were great.

1 90 bushels of peanuts
to the acre with

Nitrfl •Germ
Costs 32.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Writ* NitrA-Germ, Sa.aaaah, Ga.. for boakl.t

ever possessed ? If so. learn to make not and
fruit bonbons—the business will net yon $00 to

$300 per month. Too can handle the work from
your own home; all who sample your bonbons
become regular customer*. You can start by
Investing less than $10. Mary Elizabeth started

her candy kitchen with less than $5. sad has
made s million. Cannot you make $1,000? I

will tell you all about the business and help
you stert. so you can be* om* independent. Now
la the psychological time to make big money,
as fine bonbons command phenomenal prices.

Write me to-day. Isabella Ine*. p. O. Bor 1090.

Pittsburgh, Ps.

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes a healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Xon-habit-forming.
Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box.

—

Adv.

We secure positions for teachers, u bo are

normal and college graduate*, throughout the

South and Southwest. Write U«- THE YATES-
FISHER TEACHERS’ AGENCY. 326 Srghlroaa

Building. Nashville, Tmnessee.

Agents Your Opportunity
Sill the BEST COLORED History of the

World War. The only one that will satisfy the
American Colored jieople. 700 pages— 100 illus-

trations. Biggest Moneymaker out. Patriotic
and RELIGIOUS Picture*. ’Colored Heroes."
“True Sous of Freedom, ’’ “True Blue,” etc.
•too per rent profit. $1 worth of Picture and
outfit of History. 50c in stamps, postpaid.
Agents making $7 to $25 a day. HU8E SALES
t o., Atlanta, Ga.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-

DAY SCHOOL NOTE8.

The last Sunday in April was spent

with Brother Alford at Kingston and

Brother Sharpe at West End. both in

Laurel. There was one conversion atMOST EFFECTIVE AND ECONOM-
ICAL.

An expert pharmacist says that the best traat-
ment he ku6ws of for those whose blood la poor,

nerves are weak, livers torpid, or whose njs-

terns are generally rundown, 1st Hood’s Sara**
I«arilla before eating, Peptiron after eating, and
IliHjd’a pills as necessary.
The ingredient of these medicines are inui*

cated, he says, in most cases of blood Impurities,
nervousness, paleness, constipation, and are
prescribed every day by physicians who have
long known their efficacy. They are pat up for

physicians in preparations whose formulas are
similar to those or Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Peptiron
and Hood's- Pills, but these ulready prepared
medicines so combine them as to have superla^
tive merit and to be the most effective and
economical preparations In which to take them.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Peptiron and Hood’s Pills

are products of the O. I. Hood Co., Lowell,
Mass., and form their Triple Combination Treat-
ment.—Adv.

for prayer at botn places.

pledged to take the training course at

Kingston and two at West End. The

books were ordered for them. King-

ston is planning to build a new church,

and from what I can learn of the plan

it is a very attractive and, best of all.

a most usable building.

Monday, I had the privilege of be-

ing with the preachers in their Mon-

day morning meeting. Monday night

was spent at ElllsviUe and we had a

fine meeting with Brother Howse and

nmg of his workers.

Wednesday, the District Institute ®f

pubucitv

Sit-wap?

LEAD TO THE BIG DRIVE
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Winona Dist.—Second Round.
Drew, at Sandy Bayou, May 10, 11
Ruleville, at Doddsville, May 11, 12.

Belzoni, May 17, 18.

Spring Medicine

Hood’s »’,?£

Purifies the Blood

THREE GREAT BOOKS.
Volume 1 contains 290 Revival Sermons by

many of tbe world's greatest preachers. Price,

75 cents. Volume 11 contains 150 Revival Ser-
mons. Price, 50 cents. Volume HI contains
nenarly 1.000 Religious Anecdotes. Price, 50
cents; or tbe 3 books for |1.50. Money back If

not pleased. THE CO-OPERATIVE PCB. CO.,
KIRKWOOD, MO.

GOOD SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

'The Workers’ Council of the Meth-

odist Sunday school held its quarterly

dinner at 7:30, Thursday evening,

April 10, in the dining-room of the

church. Covers were laid for twenty-

five guests. We were privileged to

have with us Rev, R. H. B. Gladney,

Sunday School Field Secretary. He
delivered a most inspiring message,

urging us to make the most of our

wonderful opportunity for service in

the Sunday school.

Friday- morning he met with teach-

ers of the Beginners’ and Primary De-

partments, and Friday afternoon, with

the Junior teachers. As a result of

these meetings, the teachers of, the

Elementary Department of the Sunday

school have ordered teacher-training

books and at once will begin work of

training all teachers in the prescribed

course. Mrs. H. L. TALBERT,
Supt. Junior Dept.

. Clarksdale, Miss.

Isola, at Isola, May 18, 19.

Swiftown, at Lotus, May 24, 25.

Dublin, at Rome, May 31-June 1.

Webb, at Sumner, June 1.

Tutwiler, at Vance, June 7, 8.

Lambert, at Belen, June 8, 9.

Minter City and Philipp, at Philipp,
June 14, 15.

Schlater, June 15, 16.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

606 has more imitations than any
other Chill and Fever Tonic on the

market, but no one wants imitations in

medicine. They are dangerous.—Adv.
Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating

Meat for a while if your Blad-

der Troubles You.

Greenville, Dist.—Second Round.
Friar’s Point, May 11.

Glen Allan, at Avon, a. m.. May 18.

Shaw, p. m.. May 18.

Benoit, at Beaulah, May 25. I
•

Hollandale, at Areola, June 1.

District Conference, at Hollandale
April 8-10.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND When you wake up with backache

and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been eat-
ing too much meat, says a well known
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort

to filter it from the blood and they be-
come sort of paralyzed and loggy.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them, like you
relieve your bowels: removing all the
body’s urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue is coated,
and when the weather is bad you ha^e
rheumatic twinges. The urine is'i

cloudy, full of sediment, channels often
get sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi-
cian at once or get from your pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to clean and stimulate ’ sluggish
kidneys, also to neutralize acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular

meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, efferves-

KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., -jSAVANNAH, GA.

Columbus Dist—Second Round.
Sliuqualak Ct., at Cooksville, May

10, 11 .

Starkville, May 18.

Sturgis Ct., at Pleasant Hill, May
24, 25. W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.
Mooreville, at Oak Hill, May 10, 11.

Mantachie, at Hebron, May 12.

Marietta, at Palestine, May 13.
Corinth Circuit, at Mt. Carmel, May 14.

Tishomingo, jit Bogg’s Chapel, May 16:

Golden,

SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT.

A Jewish Overture to Christian

Clergymen. at Patterson’s Chapel, May
17, 18.

Silver Springs. May 20.

New Albany Circuit, at Wejls’ Chapel,
May 23.

Rienzi, at Edge’s Chapel, May 24, 25.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

So many requests have come toj

J. M., P. O. Box 202, Noroton Heights]

Conn., in response to the offer of a

copy, absolutely without charge, of

Rabbi H. G. Enelow’s “The War and
the Bible,” that the first edition is ex-

hausted and another edition of the

book has been ordered, and is now*

printing. The Committee is delighted

with the number and character of the

applications that keep coming in and
repeats its invitation to those who
have not accepted. So many requests

Chester Ct., at Chapel Hill, May 27.

High Point Ct., at :

, May 31.

Noxapater Ct., at Mt. Pisgah, June 2.

Louisville Ct., quarterly conference.
June 3.

Bellefontaine, at , June 7.

Eupora and Maben, at Eupora, June 8.

Mathiston Ct., at , June 9.

District Conference will convene in
Louisville, June 10, at 10 a.m. Preach-
ing Monday night, 9th. Program will
be provided in due time.

f W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.
Greenwood Springs, at Pleasant

Grove, May 10, 11.

Shannon, at Center Grove, May 17, 18,

Smithville, at Tranquil, May 24, 25.
Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant, May 31,

June 1.

Buena Vista, June 7, 8.

THOS. H. LIPSCOMB, P. E. cent lithia-water drink.—Adv.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE^. -

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENC]
Holly Springs Dist.—Second Round.

Lamar Ct., at Mt. Hope, May 10.

Randolph Ct., at Spring Hill, May H
Toccopola Ct, at Liberty,' May 17.

Coffeeville, at Goshen, May 24.

J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

In their ambition to keep the
home in order, tidy and attrac-

tive, do their social duties and
have their children well dressed,

many overworked house-
keepers develop

Sardis Dist.—Second Round.
Sardis Circuit, at Cold Springs, May

1A 11
10 , 11 .

Cockrum Ct, at Cockrum, May 17, 18.
Coldwater, at Love’s, p.m., May 18..

Tyro Ct, at Tyro, May .24, 25.
Senatobia, p.m., May 25.

Horn Lake, at Poplar Corner, May 31-

June 1.

Eureka, at Mt Olivet, June 7, 8.

Oakland, at Tillatoba, June 15.

The District

Keepers develop senous
female troubles which
make life miserable.

Conference will b
held at Oakland on Tuesday and Wet

The first seinesday, May 27 and 28,

mon will be preached on Monday
evening. May 26, by Rev. R. G.
Mohler, of Sardis. Bishop Kilgo will
be preseat and will preach on Tues-
day. The pastors are urged not to
make any engagements that will con-
flict with the time of the District Con-
ference. R. A. MEEK,1 P. E.

Vegetable Compoun
Durant Dist.—Second Round.

Hesterville Ct., at Buhel, May 10.

Sallis Ct., at Shrock, May 11.

Coila Ct., at Enon, May 17.

Black Hawk Ct., at B. H., May 1». 1!

Acona Station, afternoon and evenlni
May It.

MoCool CL, at Tabernacle, May 94, 21

Ackerman, at Ackerman, May 25, 26.

jjrpiA E.PENKHAM MEDICINE CO^lYR
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hOPe this ‘^ articlewin not burden you, or tax the na-tience of those who may read it This

derfuHy S t

Stat« is

\fiJci'
f t ' Many are coming from

Mississippi and other places and buy-

coumrv Tn
Th

f

e prospect3 are that thiscountry, in a few years, will be one ofhe most thriving sections of the
State. Four large brick business
houses have been constructed sinceour coming to this town. One of the

R
p ' d

‘“£f
to be the largest in

Pan.sh. A new brick school
building was in course of construction

t̂ ?n *'e ** here. So it can be seen
that the Mangham work is taking

from mangham CHARGE, LOU
ISIANA CONFERENCE. that he does not do the same thing if

there be a church that he can reach.
He never fails to spend an hour on
his knees every morning that he
awakes from sleep, and every night
it is the same.

Moreover, it is not a new thing with
him. He has done it his whole life.

—Los Angeles Times.There

rofcircumstiince* no statements concerning the merit. of
Jr'ipwuMblMHIWt An article Without mJVtTmerit win be eTerla.tln.rly on demand. Jus,Vo withGRAY’S OINTMENT

wor
? t» <"rry household. Almost see,

1 turner!ts ax today: ti,„t I « I * he*. : n, and a
scalds, bruises, cut* and urn

*y NxehWIL, Tana., tur a Ira I

SOLO FOR SO YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

MU) BT ILL DKOC STOKJ.

«-v» wuoci vc uur
forces and take care of the interest of

w.v L^
d H

,

cause as championed by
Methodism in these parts.
The Rev. Albert S. Lutz, our pre-

sid ng elder, has just made his first
visit to us. having been hindered be-
cause of the influenza. This was a
great quarterly conference. Brother
Lutz preached three excellent sermons
on the Centenary. His lecture Sunday
night was nothing short of a master-
piece, and was delivered to a crowded
house. He is great both in the chair

Necessary
with this refrigerator

,

and yet it

minutes. Cooling
water on a thin domest

The Walkup iceless Refrigerator
will save you imone-y. It is convenient, ^unitary, econ-
omical. automatic, substantial and My and ant proof.
Ideal for milk, butter, etc. Prices moderate. IT rite
ipr illustrated literature. 4
ilkup fcefass Refrigerator Co., Waco, Tex.

II lower a thermometer 41
process 'comes from

ic cover.

acres to the plot of ground. There are
a number, of fruit trees, and a fine
young pecan orchard just beginning to
bear. There are two driven wells, one
on the porch and another in the lot.
There is a good barn and a garage.
We are to have Dan Kelly, of Mis-

sissippi, the middle of June, who will
hold two meetings for us. I have taken
in some "new ground” this year. We
are holding services once a month in
communities near here, where our
people have, with members of other
denominations, built union churches.
At one of these places, we have re-
cently organized a church with twen-
ty-three members. We have two Mis-

see we are planning great things 1

our Lord’s kingdom at this place.
I am. yours in Christ.

J. M. ALFORD, Pastor.
Mangham, La. THE BEST MADE

Angell’s Cough and Whooping
Cough Syrup.

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.
For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough*. Colds

and Throat Troubles.
All Druggists. Prlco 25 and 60 cants.

GENERAL FOCH FINDS TIME
TO PRAY

A California boy—Evans by name
—with the American Expeditionary

Forces in France, has recently writ-

ten a letter lo his parents in San
Bernardino, in which he tells of

meeting General Foch at close range

in France.

Evans had gone into an old church

to have a look at it. and as he stood

there with bared head satisfying his

respectful curiosity a gray man.

with the ^eagles of a general on the

collar of his shabby uniform, also

entered the church.

Only one orderly accompanied the

quiet, gray man. No glittering staff

of officers, no entourage of gold-laced

aides were with him; nobody but

just the orderly.

Evans paid small attention at first

to the gray man. but was curious to

see him kneel in the church, praying.

The minutes passed until full three-

quarters of an hour had gone by be-

fore the gray man arose from his

knees.

Then Evans followed him down the

street, and was surprised to see sol-

diers salute this man in great excite-

ment, and women and childern

stopping in their tracks with awe-

struck faces as he passed.

It was Foch. And now Evans, of

San Bernardino, counts the experi-

ence as the greatest in his life.

During that three-quarters of an

hour that the gentleman of all the

Allied armies was on his knees in

humble supplication in that quiet

church, ten thousand guns were

roaring at his word on a hundred

hills that rocked with death.

Millions of armed men crouched in

trenchoe or rushod aeross blood -

1

Wa«h the poisons and toxins fr
•yatem before putting more

food Into stomach.

Wash
breakfast like

jtPjENQTH
>f thft money don’t let the
have it alt ju»r twcauita* you
t. nervous and run-down to
vith the tame vim that gets
wants Make yourself a man
I Iron—a woman of power

yourself on the inside before

you do on the outside.
This is vastly more important because
the skin pores do not absorb impurl-

n^° the blood, causing illness,W
r<

^ae bowel pores do.
For everjr ounce of food and drink

«*en into the stomach, nearly an
ounce of waste material must be ear-
ned out of he body. If this waste
material is net eliminated day by day
t quickly ferments and generates
Poisons, gases and toxins which are
aDsorbed or sucked into the blood
J
reana> through the lymph ducts which
n.ould suck only nourishment to sus-

tain tlie body.
sp *en<tid health measure Is to

-nnk, before breakfast each day, a
rj~s °f real hot water with a tea-™ °f limestone phosphate in it,
mch is a harmless way to wash these

poisons, gases and toxins from the
womach, liver, kidneys and bowels;
ns cleansing, sweetening and fresh-

®“>ng the entire alimentary canal he-
re Putting more food Into the stom-

ach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate costs but very little at the drug
lore, but is sufficient to make anyone
•“ enthusiast on Inside-bathing.

m M *} j I "Many a rjpablt

f #— t '(Tr Yl falls just short o

V' 1h_ 4rlU- i'i'-Za *0>rj don’t back i

* v
- 'EL ... m xi/w with the physical a

.AT ’ *
.

which come from having
tw the blood" says Pr James

] B
~

formerly physician or Bellevue
Dept), -New York and the Wcstd

pital. "Larif of Iren in the blood not only makes a man a physical ,i

nervous, irritable, easily fatigued hut it utterly robs him or tli.it

stamina, and strength of will which are so necessary to success a
walk of life. It may also transform a beautiful, sweet-tempered worn,
cross, nervous and irritable. To help make strong, keen, red- Idood,
Is nothing in my experience which I have found so valuable as or
Iron. It often increases the strength and endurance of weak, nervoi
in two weeks' time.”

.Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron, which is prescribed am
physicians and which Is now being used by sver three million pic
secret remedy, but one which is well-known to druggists everywhere,
inorganic iron products it is easily assimilated, does not injure
them black nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers guarantee
tirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund j

dispensed by all good druggists.

The Power Behind Strong Red-blooded
r C..I Vaf 1 lir o r 1



The Tenth is the Lord’s

* REBUlOf
THE WORLD

MISSIONARY CENTENARY

What If

Your Own
Were Starving?

From a suffering, devastated nation comes a Macedonian cry—the

cry of a homeless, hopeless people, the cry of starving widows and

orphans. They are starving for lack of food, clothing, shelter, Christian
i

j

I-

guidance "and love. What are YOU going to do about it?

These heathen hosts need our help. They need our

schools, our hospitals, our civilization.

They need our Christian religion and all that it will

mean to their dull, despairing lives.;

Is It Through Any

Special Merit of Yours

That You Are Not As These?

[ i This^Might be Your
vOwn little Girl, You Know

She isn’t ten years old, but some days she picks 150 pounds of

cotton. She needs a chance—a chance for an education, Christian

training, for play and childhood’s right to be hapj>y. Our country can

never be really “safe? for anything as long as its children are not pro-

tected. The Centenary comes as a ransom to childhood.

IS IT NOTHING TO YOU THAT THESE NEEDY ONES PERISH FOR WHAT YOU HAVE TO GIVE? THAT MONEY,
/

THAT PROPERTY WHICH YOU CALL YOURS is only held in trust. God, the owner, your father and theirs, wants these, his'

other children, to shirs what you hold for him. THE TENTH IS THE LORD’S. TH^ TENTH IS THE MINIMUM. Your part

may be more. '*
-

FOR THE SAIjCE OF HIM WHO HAD NOT WHERE TO LAY HIS HEAD—will you not have pity on such as these end

pay your full part of the $35,000,000?

“INASMUCH 'AS YE HAVE DONE IT UNTO ONE of the LEAST of THESE.”

MISSIONARY CENTENARY, BOX 38, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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THE VICTORY LOAN SUCCESSFUL.
According to official reports, the Victory Loan

has been oversubscribed by more than fifteen mil-

lion American citizens who were able and willing

to assist the Government in meeting its obliga-

tions incurred in its fight for freedom throughout

the world. We are glad to note that Louisiana
and Mississippi did all that was expected of them.
These two States have stood in the forefront of

patriotic endeavor.

ner.” And, so far as -we are concerned, it would
make no difference in our opinion if every soldier

who went overseas had returned in favor of the

licensed saloon. Their absence has not especial-

ly qualified them as censors of public morals and
economic reform, and it certainly has not given

them the right to dictate the policies of their fel-

low citizens, right or wrong. But we do not take

it for granted that the majority of our returned

soldiers are in favor of saloons. We believe that

the soldier vote would strengthen the majority

that has been steadily growing in this country for

the elimination of the liquor traffic. We must, as

prohibitionists, however, be on our guard lest we
become over-confident because of the victory we
have gained and allow our opponents to make void

what we have labored so hard to achieve. As we
have suggested before, demobilization of the pro-

hibition forces has not yet taken place; and until

it has, we must be ready for any situation that

may develop.

THE PEACE TERMS.
We take it that everybody is pretty well satis-

fied with the terms of peace offered the Germans
except the Germans themhelves. And they were
not expected to receive them hilariously. We have
-read the synopsis of the peace treaty as given in

the press dispatches as carefully as we could.

We do not profess to be able to understand fully

and exactly what has taken the great statesmen
of the world months to produce; but our convic-

tion is that a most difficult task has been admir-

ably done. Without vindictiveness, the Allies

have laid down terms that comport with justice

in establishing responsibility for the war, in secur-

ing reparation, so far as possible, for the evil that

has been wrought, in imposing penalties for the
violation of the laws of nations, and in securing
protection for the future. The extradition and
trial of the ex-Kaiser, the impoeition of heavy
damages, the territorial limitations of the German
Government, and the practical destruction of the

military and naval power of the Central Powers,
are conditions that will meet the approval of a
world that was brought almost to destruction by
the reckless acts and unprincipled conduct of a
whole people led by their selfish and imperious
rulers. A “soft peace" should have been as un-

thinkable to the Germans as an unjust one was to

the Allies. The deliberate, passionless criminal
has no light to expect a maudlin sentimentality to

sway the scales of justice. “Whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap," expresses a prin-

ciple that is as eternal as it is just, and that is as
applicable to a nation as it is to an individual.

The opinion seems to hold in some quarters that

the Germans will not sign the treaty; our opinion
is that they will—we recall something of a fami-

liar adage about “jumping out of the trying pan
into the fire.”

-

THE MARTYR NURSE.
r The body of Edith Cavell, the English nurse who
was summarily executed by the Germans in 1915,

"as been exhumed and carried to England for in-

terment in its native soil. Military honors will be

given at the funeral services, which will be held

in Westminster Abbey. This event, in addition to

the recognition it gives to the services of the

heroic nurse, serves to call attention to the heart-

less brutality of the Huns at a time when they are

complaining of the harshness of the peace terms.

We wonder on what grounds they expect to be ad-

mitted to the League of Nations in the near future.

IT MUST STOP.

The countenancing of lynching is as direct a
thrust at civilization as anything we can conceive
of. It means that law is not regarded, life has no
protection, morality has sunk to a low ebb, and
the pillars of society have crumbled at their
loundations. Lynching is as much a crime against
the individual and against society as premeditated
murder. It substitutes violence for the orderly
processes of court procedure, and allows passion
to usurp the throne of reason in administering
justice. It sneaks to its dastardly work often un-
der the cover of darkness and hides its face be-
hind masks. It is essentially lawless, cruel, and
cowardly. We do not believe that a considerable
proportion of the citizenship of any community
approves lynching; but there is an inertness of
public opinion that makes it difficult to lay hbld
of the members of a mob, and a false conception
of duty that makes it hard to convict them if ap-
prehended. Too often the officers of the law are
perfunctory in their efforts to discover the perpe-
trators of the outrage, if not actually faithless in
the performance of their sworn duty. This crime
against humanity can be stopped by the deter-
mined efforts of law-abiding citizens, and the time
has come for them to assert themselves in unmis-
takable terms.
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THE NIGHT PERFECT.
i

, 1 thank Thee, God, for the perfect [night.

The crown of a perfect day.
As the sunset fell in its glowing light
And the dear day passed away.

The calm moon rose in the-eastem sky.
While the stars came, one by ode,

j

And I bade farewell to the vanished jday.
With its.mission of service done;

Came the perfect night, and all was still

Save the thrush-note’s distant call,

And I felt again the tranquil thrill!

Of a Presence Divine o'er all.

Then- my grateful soul knew the spell of prayer
Unaltered, but all sincere, -

|

As I gave myself to the Shepherd’s; care.
In the sleep that knows no fear.i

—Frederic A. Whiting, in
Register."

This Christian

& VANISHED HANDS.

By J. Marvin Nichols. 1

ThS twiMght hour had come.

rays-were fading beyond the western hills.

The last lingering

The
stars liad appeared on duty for their" long night

vigik The soft southern zephyrs werje fanning my
tired *hrow. The fragrant aroma of the tall mag-
nolia and' the full-blown lilac were borne to me on
the evening breeze. Somewhere from out the

evening-hush my listening love heard the rustle of

a wing. * I caught the vision of a baby’s face that

vanished -in the long ago. How thin the veil! Just

beywd the flesh, the air was populous with the

spirits of my loved and lost Across the vale of

tears, feeyond the valley of sighs, I reach toward a

beautiful Isle of Somewhere and dwell again with

her"whose footfall I no longer hear.
j

In that hour

of reverie; suddenly a merry child burst into my
room.- In a clear, flute-like tone, iti broke into a

wild ecstatic glee. A piano sat in the shadow of

the opposite corner. Its keys were Vithout the

touch of human hands. "The silver chords were

dumb and silent. The moment the
;
child\uttered

Its cry of joy my ear caught the sound of soft and
distant music. 1 listened intently.! The child’s

voice had started-a sound wave and the piano was
gathering it all into one sweet and delightful har-

mony. And the happy child went away. Like

phantoms, multitudes of thoughts trooped in upon
me. ' The dying melody of those isilver chords,

whose silent tongues were set a-going, stirred me

cathedral choir whose melodies will reach a dis-

tant shore? Ah! your soul may be silent now.

But in some twilight hour your ear shall catch the

sound of distant voices and your soul will feel

once' more the touch of a vanished hand. If your

heart-chords are swept by spirits who live beyond
the shadows, the music will never die. But there

is a note whose harmony is soon gone—it soon

fades away, for

Time lias laid his hand
Upon my heart, gently, not smiting it.

But as the harper lays his open palm
Upon his harp, to deaden its vibrations.

—Central Christian Advocate.

OVER THERE.”

The "S. O. S.”

By Elmer C. Gunn.

profoundly. Whittier’s soliloquy, in

I,” came to me with renewed power:!

i'My Soul and

Like warp and woof all destinjies

Are woven fast, •:

Linked in sympathy like the keys

Of an organ vast. ,
i

Pldck one thread, and the web ye mar;
Break but one

Of a thousand keys, and the plaining jar

Through all will run.

th

Are- not our hearts like harps di

strfngBf- Do theynot gather unto

vanished voices and the memories of,

Hf!ll net the music be like that of

if a thousand

emselves the

the long ago?

some grand

V.

Dear Mr. Editor: When I landed at Brest,

France, last year, I was very much a “rookie” in

regard to the terms used to indicate movements
and sections of the A. E. F, Among the first ex-

pressions that puzzled me was “the S. O. S.” Peo-

ple talked casually about that as though the whole
ocean had spread itself out over a certain area of

the' A. E. F-, and ships of all descriptions were
calling by wireless in all directions for help. That
was because I had never heard that term used ex-

cept in connection with wireless telegraphy at sea.

But I made some important discoveries before I

had been here long, and one of them is that the

“S. O. S.” is about the biggest thing in connection

with our part of this war. It means simply "The
Service of ’Supplies” for all the armies of the

American Expeditionary Forces, without which
the Army itself would be at the mercy of the ele-

ments, the enemies, and an almost infinite array

of loathsome and pestilent disease. We get into

the habit of feeling that all war begins and ends
in the trenches and hospitals. It is true that all

war gets its advertisement, if I may use that word,
from the trenches and hospitals, but it is also true

that even the work in the trenches and the effi-

ciency of the hospitals depend upon the effective-

ness of the Service of Supplies.

Take a pencil and trace a line on your map be-

ginning at Le Havre, on the northern coast of

France, taking a southerly direction to Paris,

thence south-eastward to Lyon, thence to Bor-
deaux, and you will have practically all the area
covered by the vast system of the Service of

Supplies. This system undertakes to do, and this

time it actually did, what Napoleon made so bleak
a failure of in one or more of his campaigns—that

is, it kept the men who are fighting well supplied

with necessary food, clothing and ammunition.
Let us remember that any port of debarkation is

at least three thousand miles from any port of

embarkation; let us remember, also, that the rail-

road facilities found here by the U. S. weje hope-
lessly inadequate to supply even the‘ French
armies; let us remember that the man-power when
the need was greatest was no more than fifty per

^ cent of what it should have been, and in the light

Jof these facts let us give credit to the men who
Vfought so well the battles of service in the “S. O.

S.” as to be able to say in the light of experience
that no soldier went? so hungry as to make him a
prey to disease or the enemy, that none went with
insufficient clothing, and that no gun was surren-

dered to the Huh because of lack of ammunition.
Behind the Armies that won the day at Chateau
Thierry, at St. Mihiel and in the Argonne has stood
the tremendous organization of Supplies and when
the story of the war is justly written not the least

of the services of salvation for the “world will be
found to have been done back here. I wish to

tell specifically about one station from which a
great deal of the work of supplies has been done.
That station is Gievres, where General Interme-
diate Supply Depot No. 2 Is located. There are
here five subposts, namely, the Engineers, the
Ordnance, the Medical (within which Is a great
Signal Service Depot), ths WeBti and the Quarter-

master. It is with t lie Quartermaster Subposi I

wish to deal, since I am the Chaplain here, also
since 'it is far and away the largest of them all.

As indicated by its name, it has to do entirely with
supplies for armies, and through Us warehouses
millions of tons of stuff have passed these last

twelve months. Located within the bounds of

this subpost and worked by its personnel, is the
largest ice plant in Europe, and second largest
in the wprld. The man in charge of the plant is

head of one of the biggest packing firms in the

world, but over here lie looks after the details of

this work and draws a captain’s pay. His income
is ?750;000 per year, and he is working for $2u0

per month. When the Armistice was signed, ma-
terial, carpenters and personnel were at hand to

double this plant, making it just twice as large

as it is now. The end of the war put a stop to

construction, but this would have been a whale if

they had carried out their intentions, wouldn’t it?

There are within the bounds of this subpo^t
over one. hundred warehouses, with an average

length of 500 feet. There are 7,500 soldiers living

here in nearly j50 barracks, when, on January 1,

1918, the building consisted of one lonesome ware-
house and one shack for an officer. By the way,
it is on record that one of the tremendous pro-

jects located near here was submitted to the

French on paper, with a request that they bid for

the business of constructing it. After a long time

of figuring and, consultation, the French answered
that they thought it would be possible for them to

do the work required and that they would contract

for it agreeing to finish it by 1928. Our leaders

smiled, went ahead with the work in their way
and completed the entire plant in little more than
half as many months as the French had wanted
years. Something in American efficiency after all,

it seems. Within this great system of warehouses
one may find anything he wishes in the way of

supplies or equipment, “from a box of matches to

a Cadillac eight;’’ foodstuffs, such as beans, flour,

corn, fresh beef, canned meats, all kinds of soup,
canned milk, etc. Also more than two thousand
tons of smoking tobacco are kept on hand. Enough,
it is said, is here, if every New York man, woman
and child 1 “rolled their own” to issue each one of

them a four-tehths ounce daily allowance for one
year and four months, while at the same time
every one in Chicago could be furnished with
chewing tobacco for 11 days and still there would
be enough cigarettes to give a day's ration to
every person in Philadelphia. Hundreds of thou-
sands of blankets, puttees and O. D. furnishings
of all sorts are kept here. The lted Cross had at
one time last winter one hundred thousand pairs

of pajamas in their warehouses, all of which are
available for the boys who are fighting the battles
and finishing the work.
The tofal length of the warehouses is nine miles.

There are in the yards here more titan tour hun-
dred miles of railway, all of which has been put
here by American engineers in the last 14 months.
The railroad work is done by American engineers
who pull only American engines. American cars
also are very numerous, though they are not used
altogether. To see two of the great “gons” with a
tiny French car between is really ludicrous. Fm-
quently the engine drivers forget where they are,
slant one of our cars into a French “toy" and the
result is French kindling wood.
At the time of the Armistice wo had practically

completed a coffee-roasting plant with a capacity
for roasting, grinding and sacking one million ra-

tions ol coffee per day. We had on hand 858 tons
of ntanilla rope, 1497 tons of horseshoes and mule-
shoes and 45,442 bake pans.
We have our own electric lighting plant and the

camp is as well lighted as any modern city. We
have a shoe repairing shop which works 15 to 40
men.

Just by my hut there is a small, black pile con-
sisting of thirty thousand tons of coal. If I were
to get tqo restless and homesick, T could go out
and shoVel some of this along with the hundreds
of men who are working there, but I have not
grown quite" so desperate as that yet.
Our school system in the subpost is working
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nicely. We hare several hundred men enrolled
both for elementary and advanced classes. While
it is not possible to give the men all the technical
work of the high school and college, we have
found it a practical thing to give them advanced
courses in any study they desire. It is a well or-
ganized and a well worked system we are using
and it gets results.

Not many of our men are going home yet and
this is because the work of Supplies has to be car-
ried on as long as there are troops to be supplied

I lie Sunday School Institute was continued in
the afternoon, and Dr. C. K. Kay spoke on "The
Duties of a Superintendent.” Prof. R. E. Bobbitt
discussed the importance of teacher-training, and
the Institute closed with ten-niinut e-talks on the
Sunday School Campaign, by li. W. Ledbetter and
S. A. Seegers.

Mr." Jas. B. Grambling, President of the State Ep-
worth League, was introduced to the Conference
and spoke brielly on the work in the fctate, es-

pecially of the Assembly at Mansfield in June.
Rev. N. E. Joyner, Missionary Centenary Secre-

tary, was introduced to the Conference.
The roll of local preachers was called, their

license renewed and their characters passed.
There was no application for license to preach

or for recommendation to the Annual Conference
for admission on trial.

Itev. Robert Bozeman was recommended to the
Annual Conference for deacon’s orders.

The following were elected as delegates to the
Annual Conference: W. T. Dowling, J. W. Dean,
E. L. Joyner, J. M. Robinson, Dr. C. K. Ray, Mrs.
P. H. Moon, Dr. J. M. Middleton and J. C. Foster.

S. H. Porter, Walter Mitchel, A. H. Horton, Mrs.
Ben Johnson and A. J. Scott were elected to serve
as alternates.

. Rev. A. S. Lutz preached at the evening hour.

On the third day the Centenary Program was
taken up, and C. D. Atkinson and Prof. Bobbitt

spoke on the Centenary.

The need of men to fill the pulpit in every truth.” In this study, as

church in the district, May II and 18, was dis- evident inability of* some,
cussed and a committee was appointed to meet the reminded of St. Paul’s

need. churches in Macedonia. Oi

Rev. W. W. Drake reported for the committee hind |175 the first year, o

on resolutions. The report was adopted, and reso- paid in full the remaining
lution 2, 3, 4 and 5 were ordered published in the of three years increased 1

Advocate. came out with a surplus.

This was pronounced the best District Confer- my vanity most of all is t

ence in the history of the district, and especially ception, my successor recs

of the last four years. sessment, the reason for

The Conference stood adjourned, sine die, to mined by the reader,

hear a sermon by Dr. S. A. Steele, on “Missions.” One very encouraging ft

The hospitality of Many was great; the efforts has’ been that within the p
of Rev. J. B. Williams, the host, were untiring; the assessed have been more
preaching/ was deeply spiritual, and the spirit of c-entage of deficit has bee

unity and brotherly love unexcelled. people are beginning to val

LELAND CLEGG, highly for their work’s sa

Assistant Secretary. tinue until the minister si

with a few of the conveniences of This nisdsrs
days.

As I went through the records, my curiosity was
stirred;, so that in the "recapitulation” column I

iuture, Dut in the meantime we want you to keep
in touch with us. Try to get a view of the vast-
ness of the work that has been undertaken and put'

over here in the last fourteen months and remem-
ber that the men of the "S. O. S.” have had their

trials and difficulties just as much so as those who
have fought at the frdnt. Here we have had all

the burden and weight of the war without its

thrills, all the work without the romance, all the
heartbreaking effort without the uplifting enthu-
siasm of travel, risk, or adventure. University
graduates have been pegging away as stenograph-
ers, millionaires working as day laborers, high-

class professional men doing their bit checking on
the yards, spotting cars, taking dictation, copying
orders, typewriting and all the other work inci-.

dent to such an institution as this, but they have
done it gladly and willingly and they deserve all

credit, do they not, as RE^L soldiers of Uncle
Sam?

Gievres, France, March 29, 1919.

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT CONFERENCE

CLUB-FIST.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D.

REPORT FROM J. W. BAKER, LOCAL DIREC-
TOR, LAKE CHARLES, LA., *

APRIL 28, 1919.

During one of the winter evenings. I sat in a cir-

cle where the children had great sport, and also

renewed my youth by the games that they played;

among the amusements was one known, from all

time, as Club-Fist, in which, with hands piled

upon hands holding to extended thumbs, the ques-

tion began, "What you got there?” “Bread and

cheese;” “Take it off or knock it off!” at which

the party holding hand replies as he may wish, and

acts accordingly. When the last fist but one has

been either taken off or knocked off. as may have

been chosen, then the question further is,

"Where's my share?” and so on—as doubtless

every reader of this knows better than Lean tell

—about the rat, the cat, the dog. and the ox, and

the rope, and the butcher, the church door, the

My organization is complete, my teams selected,

lists and cards all prepared and ready for Satur-

day, May 17; arrangements for suppers and
lunches made, and have gone over the plan of cam-
paign with everybody connected with the drive;

and on Friday night last I staged a rehearsal of

the drawing to take place the night of the 17th,

having the 12 teams all seated at their respective

tables and using lists and cards, which I had pre-

pared for the occasion, using fictitious names. The
rehearsal was a success and I think our machinery
Is well greased. I.ake Charles is in every way
ready for the drive, with 12 trained teems.

NEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
Dear Brother Carley: Please announce that the

Newton District Conference will be held at

Raleigh, beginning in the afternoon of June 17.

Fraternally,

W. L. LINFIELD, P. E.

Newton. Miss.
*

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and MUk
Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 8888

1081 8881
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REMINISCENT—AN ECHO OF YESTERDAY. In 1845, our bishops were Soule, Andrew, Capers,
and Paine. There were physical changes made in

the General Minutes this year as to convenience.
This year, 1846, the Louisiana Conference took

its place among the sisterhood o£- Conferences.
The secretaries were either modest or conserving
of work and records, for they do not give the

place of meeting, or the action of the General
Conference authorizing the formation. The only
record is “January, 1847,” showing the Conference
year to be 1846-1847. The Conference began to

grow at the first, not by strides, but moderately.
Admitted: Christopher C. Preston, Wm. C. Cham-
berlain, Alex E. Goodwyn, and Zach Thompson—4.

Remaining bn trial: Henry B. Page, Thos. J. Lacy,
David S. Watkins, Reynolds Trippitt, and Uriah
Whatley—5. Coming into full connection: Lewis
A. Reed, Ed. F. Thwing, R. J. Harp, Chas. J. Hal-
burg and Wm. R. Gober—5. R. J Harp, was
reared, and perhaps born, in Lawrence County,
Tennessee. When a boy be lived at least a few
years on a farm that adjoined the one which after-

wards became my father’s, and which was my boy-
hood home. It is more than possible that he was
conyerted at the Old Pleasant Grove Camp Ground,
which was in sight of our house. I have many
many times been under the great wooden shelter
where he and hundreds were converted. Mr. Mur-
rah said’'of the young man when he left his home
to begin the ministry, “He is smart enough to
preach.” Ordained Elder: Stephen J. Davies,
Frederick P. Nixon, Thos. C. Tinder, John M. Tit-
comb and Philo M. Godwin—5.

Located: Malachiah DuBose, Daniel Dealy,
Thomas Price and Lysander Wiley—4. Perhaps
these good men had gone to their lengths in sacri
flees and sufferings, and this undeveloped field

now stretching before them was a greater sacrifice
"than they could make. Supernumerary: Wm.
Stephens—1. Superannuated: Samuel Walker

—

1. Withdrawn: Wm . Nicholson—1. Expelled:
Farquhar Mathieson—1. Everything Methodistic
was carried out at this first Conference.

on their good fortune- in securing Dr. Rolfe Hunt
for president of the school. Without reserve in

any degree, I heartily recommend Dr. Hunt as
worthy of the lull confidence and support and
patronage of all wiiu are interested in Christian

education. If the Church will give to Dr. Hunt the
support that his ability and the merits of the in-

stitution should command, I prophesy for the in-

stitution, under his presidency, unprecedented
prosperity. T. J. O’NEIL.

Port Gibson, Miss. p

By Payton A. Sowell
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t ih a more
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: for. a

flong
lie spirit of

ti use of all

s never so

wals the first

an American who had fol-

of the thirteen Colonies^; he it was
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dree “fell on sleep,” his going marke<
or less perceptible sense a ~recessi<

really heroic period of the planting of
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into the wilderness in its conquest.

The name of Bishop Waugh appears jin

utes in 1836. Elijah Steel came
ranks in Mississippi this year,

tion, there is room to suppose
Dr. S. A. Steel is related to this

EMORIAM—MRS. W. H. LaPRADE

A large circle of friends have sustained a great
loss in the death of Mrs. W. H. LaPrade. Gracious
memories throng our minds as we realize that she
is no longer in pur midst. To recall something of
her life and work will be a benediction to those
who knew and loved her.

Mrs. LaPrade was Miss Carrie Smith, a daughter
of Rev. Dr. Luther M. Smith, a distinguished min-
ister and educator. He was for many years Pro-
fessor of the Greek Language and Literature at
Emory College, and afterwards president of the
Southern University at Greensboro, Ala. Her
mother was the daughter of Mrs. Greenwood, who
married Bishop Jas. O. Andrew.

Mrs. LaPrade was a native of Oxford, Ga., and
never ceased to cherish the warmest affection for
the scenes of her early life, especially Oxford, the
old college town with rich memories of the good
and great whose lives passed that way. Here her
husband arid son both graduated and entered into
th£ heritage of blessing which this Christian col-

lege has given to Georgia and the South.
Mrs. LaPrade graduated from Wesleyan Female

College in 1869. On December 2, 1873, she was
married to Rev. W. H. LaPrade, of the North
Georgia Cohference, M. E. Church, South. Of this
marriage, two children were born. Carrie Smith
and William Henry, now an honored minister in
the old Conference where hjs father’s ministry
began.

Mrs. LaPrade was widely known as an active
worker in the missionary organizations of the
Church. For several years she was President of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of the North
Georgia Conference. After the transfer of Dr. La-
Prade to the Louisiana Conference, in 1890, she
became president of the Louisiana Conference
Society. She was afterwards corresponding sec-
retary of the Mississippi Conference Society, Dr.
LaPtade having transferred to that Conference in
1904. She was for many years a member of the
Missionary Conference of the M. E. Church, South,
afterwards known as the Woman’s' Missionary
Council.

Mrs. LaPrade was thoroughly at home in alPde-
paytments of our church life, but she was pre-
eminent j in her wide knowledge of missionary
facts and principles. It was not merely a matter
of Church loyalty or religious sentiment. The
movemerits of the kingdom of God created the su-
pt erne issues. Missionary policies looked forward

the Min-

le itinerant

ut informa-

:n eloquent

t itinerant.

Mississippi

Mark W.
of Louisiana,

was admitted into the Tennessee Conference.
At this date—1837—there were 113 ijvhite mem-

bers in New Orleans—eighty-two years ago; at
Baton Rouge, 95; at Vicksburg, 100. At that time,
Wm. Winans was presiding elder of the New Or-
leans District-, and Jefferson Hamilton, preacher
in charge. Those early Methodists, whether their

membership was large or small, or th4 salary full

or meager, of one thing the historian dan feel safe
in writing—they had great preaching, for these
were giants. This same year 'Thos. |L. Boswell,
father of Dr. J. W. Boswell, once the eiditor of the
New Orleans Advocate, entered the; Tennessee
Conference. v I

Before 1839 the States of Mississippi and Lou-
isiana were in the Mississippi Conference. At that
time, two districts in Texas—San Augustine and
Rutersviile—-were included. CertainlyFunder such
circumstances there was no dearth of territory.

By 1841 there were two charges—Poydras and
Spain Street—in New Orleans; and soon or at

that time, Lafayette Street and a mission also.

In 1842, Moreau Street and Carrollton existed.

Through these years, the names of Hipkin and
Winans frequently appear in' connection with New
Orleans. In 1844 Poydras Street had 2li6 members;
Moreau, 122; Devergeburg, - 28‘4; tie German
church, 60. The men who wrought in those days
'must have had great difficulties, but, considering
those things, they had fruit for their toil. About
this time-, maybe 1843, Malachiah DuEose was re-

ceived into the Conference. One queries, “was he
a relative of the Bishop ?”

This year—1844—the fateful separation came.
Men on both sides, of brain and' lojalty, finally

passed the "Plan of Separation”—and there was a
Methodist Church, North, and a Methodist Church,
South. We can have but one conclusion: If they
had remained united, in spirit and service, the re-

sults in the United States, and in the world, would
have been much more stupendous. Both sides

—

both Methodisms—have, in these seventy-five was indeed a masterpiece,

.years, performed great tasks. Some; day, when such logical reasoning, si

they finally see eye to eye. may they t}e one again. °f historical facts, such
Mr. Lincoln said: “The Methodist Cljiurch sends ° such forceful ami timely

more prayers to heaven and soldiers tfo the camps hear.

than any other church.” So Mr. Davil could have Nine of our pupils rei

said of the M. E. Church, South.
i

ceived certificates and

PORT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE

loi service was its grasp upon world-wide evan-
gelism. How she would have rejoiced to partici-
pate in the present great Centenary campaign!
Her conceptions were large. Narrow plans and
slow responses in view of great opportunities fell
short of. her faith and vision.

She knew and loved the doctrines and principles
of her Church. She was an intense believer in its
polity, but was progressive in the best sense. She
had a comprehensive grasp of Christiiyiity as a
whole and knew the special place of Methodism
in the larger sphere of Christian history.

Mis. LaPrade was an ideal minister’s wife. Her
culture and power of adaptation were great. She
possessed the gift of doing things well and seem-
ingly with little effort. She made friends and held
them. Her energy and hopefulness attracted old
and joung and her kindly*spirit induced many to
share in the work which was so near to her heart.

State Teachers’ Licenses.

This closes our five-year contract with the
Board of Trustees here' Five years of hard work
and checkered experiences these have been. Some
successes we have achieved, some reverses we
have suffered, but the many kind words we hear
from our friends, and the successful career of
many of our graduates, persuade us that our work
here has not been in vain.

We shall go from Port Gibson with many happy
memories clustering around our sojourn here.
Just here we wish to congratulate the Trustees

and patrons of the school, and the entire Church,
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She was especially helpful to young ministers.
Her sympathy and counsel were inspiring, it is
now twenty-six years ago since I first met her. In
all these years I have never heard of her losing
courage in any work of Christ or failing in the
serene spirit of the goodness that was her native
air. s'

Mrs. LaPrade said that she had never known the
time when she did not love God. She grew in the
nurture and admonition of thp Lord. Communion
with God was the joy and habit of her life. She
was enthusiastic with th^s fullness of spiritual" jcv.
The peace of God ruled in her heart. She knew in
whom she had believed. She was one of the chosen
spirits, rare gems in the Master’s crown—strong
and true. Her works follow and will appear yet
more and more in lives made richer by her faith
and love.

In the eventide of life she came home to the
State she loved so well. But it was only for a brief
interval of waiting. She suffered an attack of in-

fluenza, and, as a result, in a few weeks she died

a great work

.tse it resolved, That we, the preachers and lay-
men of the Winona District, go on record as com-
mending this great man to those of our Church
who know him not.

Be it resolved, further. That we express, by a
rising vote, our thanks to him for his services dur-
ing the past four years; also resolved that the Sec-
retary send these resolutions to the New Orleans
Christian Advocate.

Signed: W. N. Duncan, \V. S. Shipman, J. J.

Brooks, Chas. D. McGehee.
terprise of all the Woman's'
Central China,
and the result
for Central Chin;

Dear Biother Carley: I suppose it is rather late about to become
for me to do so. but. as pastor, I feel that 1 should
give you a short account of the Columbus District
Conference which was held here, April 14-16. The
opening sermon was preached on Monday night by
Olin Ray, pastor at Macon. Brother Ray preached
an excellent sermon on “Growth in Grace.” Tues-
day at 11 a. m., J. T. McCafferty, our pastor at
Starkville, preached a good sermon on “The Old
Paths.” In this sermon Brother McCafferty urged
the importance of a return to the old paths.

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo arrived here Tuesday eve-

ning at 3 o’clock and occupied the pulpit* at the
evening hour and preached a great sermon from
1 Jno. 1:9. Then again Wednesday', at 11 a. m..
Bishop Kilgo preached a soul-stirring sermon from
Mat. 28:18-20, after which he dedicated our
church. Bishop Kilgo lived up to his reputation
while here as being one of Southern Methodism’s
greatest preachers. Those who had the privilege

of hearing him will not soon forget his great mes-
sages. Bishop Kilgo won all hearts while he was
here and he will have a warm place in the hearts
of the people of Shuqualak as long as they live.

He is not only a great preacher and bishop, but he
is a brother among his brethren and wins his way SARDIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE,
readily into the hearts and affections of his The Sardis District Conference will be held at

brethren. Oakland, Tuesday and Wednesday. May 27 and 28.

The District Conference was a source of great The opening sermon will be preached Monday
blessing to our church and town and I feel quite evening. May 26. at 8:3o p. m. (new time), by
sure that it will be a great help to our work. The Rev. K. G. Jlohler. of Sardis. Bishop J. C. Kilgo
only regret we have is that we could not do more "ill be present, anti it is expected that he will

for the comfort, of the visitors while they were preach on Tuesday at 11 a. m. All pastors in the
here. C. WESLEY BALEY, Pastor. district are requested to call attention to the meet

Shuqualak, Miss., May 1. ing of the district conference from their pulpits
— and in the local papers, and to urge the members

of the conference in their charges to attend. The
names of all delegates who expect to be present
should be sent at once to Rev. W. F. Rogers, Oak-

Miss Mabel K. Howell. Secretary Oriental Fields. land. Miss.

Woman's Missionary Council. The following committees are appointed:
On Orders- R<-v. F. II. McGee, Rev. H. E. Carter

Of the Centenary askings for Woman’s Work. and Rev w A I5owljn
none are more important or more appealing than _ , .

*
'

t

the askings for the new woman's medical school ( n , -lcentie r° “reach and Ki < ommendatlon for

in Shanghai, China. The facts in the case are Admission on Trial Rev. N. G. Augustus, Rev.
these: For twenty-five years the women of the W. T>. Bennett, and Rev K G Mohler
Methodist Episcopal Church. South, have been Ulher comm jtte( . s wn , b .. named after the as-conducting in Soochow, China, the Mary Black

, , . . . .

Hospital, and the Soochow Woman’s Medical sembling of the eon!* ren< <.

School. Since 1909 they have also been conduct- The various represent,! rives of connectional fil-

ing a Nurse Training School in connection with terests are cordially invited to be present
the hospital. The Medical School is the oldest
n,»Hie.t aehnnl for women tn all Thin* a

K V , ‘residing Elder.

‘-hiring tjfe last few years a careful investiga-
tion t.r the medical needs of women and children
in China lias been made, and It has been found
that one hospital and medical school In Central
China is the only Institution of its kind in the
rich, fertile Yangtse River Valley, that stretches
from the coast 1500 miles to the western border
of Thibet — Including eight provinces, with a
roughly estimated population of 226,000,000—half
or Die entire population of China, a population
nAire than double that of the United States. The
Council has been convinced that this unparalleled
opportunity could not be met by one Board alone,
and that the Medical School should be a union en-

Boards working In
Other Boards were approached,
is that a Union Medical School
a. to be located in Shanghai, Is
a reality.

The women of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Souilr. desire In take a full share In the capital
stock of flie flew enterprise (which will take the
place of their former work in Soochow). and are
proposing to builo the Administration building.
They will also share with other Boards In staff-
ing the institution atjfl in providing annual main-
tenance. The money needed for this new enter-
prise is being asked through the Centenary. The
askings for I lie work are 175.000 for land and
buildings. $22,900 for equipment and $3000 each
year for five years for annual maintenance, a to-
tal of $112,900. This money, together with the
money in hand for this purpose and the assets of
the old Medical School and Hospital, will make
it possible for the Church to do her full part. The
item termed "-equipment” can he sub-divided into
smaller items. This money will be used for fur-
nishing and equipment of classrooms and labora-
tories, each of which can be a named room and
taken as a ''special.” The Foreign Department,
Woman’s Work, can supply such a list. The Cen-
tenary affords no more attractive "specials" and
“big gifts” than the medical school. It is a call
to give medical belp to the millions of Chinese
women who. because of the absence of medical
care, live lives of unspeakable physical suffering,
and. through this medical means, an opening te
made to point to the greatest of all Physicians.

COLUMBUS DISTRICT CONFERENCE

WINONA DISTRICT CONFERENCE

THE NEW WOMAN’S MEDICAL SCHOOL IN

SHANGHAI, CHINA.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
The Aberdeen District Conference will meet In

Pontotoc. Miss., on Thursday morning, May 29.

Bishop Kilgo will be with us. We desire that all

members anil delegates get in on the evening of
the 281 h. We have evening trains both north and
south, but no early morning trains either way.
Let ail members and delegates be here at the
opening. * W. M. YWNG. P C.

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIAN8
Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Kings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.

,
Granulated Eyelids,

I B* Eye* inflamed by expo

«ure to Sin, Dill and Wine

S
quickly relieved by Morio*

Eye Kenedy No Smarting,
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story and the Christian culture they crave.

She will carry the healing touch of love to bruised and bleeding
Europe, rebuilding shattered homes, and strengthening broken morale.

She will, wage a vigorous warfare against the evils of Ignorance,
Poverty, and Vice in our own land.

" Methodism’s World War is a holy If it were a crime to be a
slacker in the War for Democracy, so, too, it is an unspeakable reproach
to be a slacker in the war which seeks the enthronement of world-wide
Christian ideals. The Centenary comes to save.
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Ihe Home Circle rows. Mary Bell* pulled up on*. It wii u round
as a ball and as red as a rip* appl*. Moth** and
Helen and Curtis all said, "How fln*! How bl(
and red!”

Daddy said nothing for a moment. Then b*
reached down and took Mary Belle’s frariH an*
squeezed it hard as he said, "I wish we had more
Many Contrary's in this family. It would Ip good
for gardens and for our country.”

And Mary Belle told doll Nancy all about it be-
cause she was so happy over it.—Emma Mauritz
Larson, in The Youth's Companion.

WEATHER-VANES.
The weather-vane on grandpa’s barn

Is like a rooster made of gold
With head thrown back as if it croi
A cock-a-doodle-doo so bold.

n was a week or two later that Curtis brought
home from the grocer’s a package with a hand-
some picture on it of cut-open melons.

Muskmelon seeds,” he said. “I'm going to raise
a bushel of melons.”

But your space is given to sweet corn and car-
And on the big house by the beach, rots .” said Helen.
Where fishing people keep their things, Well, I’ll stick them in, anyway, and later if

The weather-vane is like a fish, it's too crowded I’ll decide which I want to pull
All shining in the wind it swings. UP and throw away,” said Curtis. But he came to

Mary Belle with some of the tempting seeds, too.
I’ve seen one like a little horse, “You’ll let me plant some of my muskmelons in

That’s just about to run a race; your crib garden, won’t you? I’ll share up even
I've seen an arrow and a ship with you on the melons, and you know how well
With every tiny sail in place. you like muskmelons.”

"But I can’t, now. My beets are so big and
strong!” Mary Belle felt almost like crying. “I
wish I had a whole farm full of land; but I can’t
have muskmelons this year.”

Curtis was a gobd deal disappointed, or he would
never have said, “Cousin Beth is right. You ought
to be named Mary Contrary.”

After that, some of the other children picked up
the nickname and used to sing at her, “Mary,

Mary Belle Mary, quite contrary, how do^f your garden
spring air grow?” Mary Belle wished she could talk it over
and peach- with father, but she did not want to tell tales. She
cultivating did not know that he knew all the time,

setting out Then one day the whole family were out looking

there was at tbe garden after supper. Mother’s rows had all

WHAT LOVE CAN DO.

Little Robert had been visiting a fami ly of
cousins, and though he had been away from horn*
some weeks, he was not anxious to leave the spot
where he had been so happy. “1 liked to stay
there,” he told sister Alice; “they hav* suck a
beautiful home.”

Alice was five years older than Robert, and ah*
did not always pay much attention to what be
said; but this remark seemed so odd that* *h«
closed her book and stared at him. "Did yon say
that Aunt Emma had a beautiful home. Rob Ry»r-

What a funny idea. It’s Just a plain Ilttl*

cottage.”

Rob looked puzzled and did not reply.

But his sister continued; “And their furniture
is really old, and some of the carpets are ’most
worn out, and they haven’t nice pictures Ilk* ours.

What makes you think her house is so beautiful?"
Rob thought a minute before he answered. "I

guess it must be because everybody is so nice to

everybody else, and nobody scolds or teases."

At first the older sister smiled, and then tb*
color rose in her cheeks. She saw that h*r
brother was nearer right than herself. A fin*

house, and expensive furniture, and pictures -.on

the walls are not the things most important. Love
and courtesy and kindness can make the plainest,

2 a funny face at it and poorest home beautiful, and the lack of them will

stick to what I choose sPoil a palace.—Afton Free Press.

They don’t seem made for grown-up folks;

They seem like strong and splendid toys.

Tho man who makes the weather vanes
Must think a lot of little boys.

—Alice M. Walts in the Mayflower.

son

There is but one rule of conduct for a man—to

do the right thing. The cost may b« dear In

money, in friends, in influence. In labor, in a pro-

longed and painful sacrifice, but the cost not to do
right is far more dear; you pay in the integrity of

your manhood, in honor, in truth, in character.

—

Selected.

GUARANTEE
If, after using entire contents of the

can according to directions, you are not
satisfied la every respect, your grocer
will refund the money you paid for it.

Youwill like Luzianna
It is real coffee. Real
because it is carefully
eeledied,properly roast-
ed and because its
goodness is sealedTn.
Evety pound oF Luzi-

anne is sold in an indi-
vidual air-tight tin chn

“I brought them for your garden crib, she said.

“They will grow into great big squashes. Let’s

plant them before school.”

“Oh. T wish I could have squashes growing in

my garden,” said Mary Belle, “but there isn t any

space left.”

The next week Cousin Beth came over with a

pill box full of surprise, more big seeds, which

were gay in color. “Even the seeds are good to

eat.” she told Mary Belle, “but if you plant them

they will grow as high as the garage in one sum-

mer.”

“Oil, what are they?”

“They are sunflowers.” said Beth, "and I brought

them to plant in your garden crib.”

“Oh. I’m sorry.” said Mary Bell*, “but I have to

stick to th* beet* and radishes. Th*y tak* all the

room I have.” .„ ; _j

The Reily-Taylor Company
New Orleans

.
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THE TIME HAS COME.

this memorable week.

But it is just possible that there are still some
charges that are not thoroughly organized, and
that are looking forward to the “Drive” with more
or less fear and trembling. We should like to say

that there is still time to do much by way of

preparation. The pastor, the local; phurch director,

and even a few earnest and faithful men and
women can work wonders within the next three

or four days if they throw themselves unreserved-

ly into the work. The plan of tie campaign is,

after a^l, simple enough for its outstanding feat-

ures to be mastered in a short time and put into

execution effectively. If there are still those who
are not ready for the “Drive,” wei hope they will

make these next few days a time of tremendous
energy and enthusiasm.

|

We confess that we have a strong hope that

every charge in the Louisiana, the Mississippi,

and the North Mississippi Conferences will reach

the quota assigned it. The goal that has been set

is not an impossible one, and we want to see a

100 per cent record made tbyj. our churches:

This is Methodism’s world war, in which our loy-

alty is being put to a test, just a$ our patriotism

was put to the test in the great conflict that has

just closed. We covet the inscription, “One Hun-
dred Per Cent Loyal," for every charge in South-

ern Methodism, when the' record of the “Big

Drive” comes to be written. Alt together, now.

for success and victory. May 18-25!

THE HATTIESBURG DISTRICT iCONFERENCE

By a happy turn of events, we jwere able to at-

tend for a very short while the rjecent session of

the Hattiesburg District Conference, held at Petal,

Miss. It is true that the motion to adjourn finally

had been put and the minutes of^ the closing ses-

sion were being read when we arrived on the

scene. But the technicalities of parliamentary
procedure were cheerfully, disregarded, and we
were given all the time we wanted for words of

greeting and a statement concerning the Advo-

cate. And we had plenty of time to enjoy the

bountiful “dinner on the ground* provided by the

hospitable people of Petal for their hungry (we
were) and appreciative guests.

We learned that the attendance had been un-

usually good throughout the conference. The num-
ber present on t£. closing day seemed not to have
been smaller than is usually found during the

busiest part of the program; and the interest in

the work that was done was as great, we judged,

as the attendance. The presiding elder. Rev. W.
B. Jones, had directed the proceedings of the con-

ference skillfully and profitably, and the host.

Rev. C. E. Downer, had done everything possible

for the comfort and convenience of those who
were in attendance. It was good to be there. We
trust the efficient secretary. Rev. H. G. Hawkins,
will furnish the Advocate with a full report of the

proceedings.
,

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND THE CEN-

« TENARY. .

The time of the “Big Drive” is at’ hand. For

months the Church has been carrying on a cam-

paign of information, inspiration, aind preparation,

looking to the realization of its hopes and plans

during the week of May 18-25. So far as we can

see, nothing has been left undone to make the

“Drive” successful in every particular. We have

been more or less in touch with the; work of organ-

ization in our three Conferences, and the reports

that have come to us have been exceedingly en-

couraging. We have been told confidentially of

charges in all three Conferences that had all their

plans completed and their quotas secured weeks
ago. “Over the top” has become a familiar term

in speaking of what is to be accomplished during

RepaSrts indicate that the Sunday schools

throughout the connection have entered heartily

into the Centenary Movement, and that they have
enthusiastically assumed their apportionment of

five cents; a member per month. We fear, how-
ever, that some schools have failed to sign the al-

lotment cards that they may be put on record at

Headquarters. We suggest that every Sunday
school superintendent in our three Conferences
look into the matter, and if he finds that his

school hast not been properly enrolled, that he se-

cure the enrollment card at once, fill it out, and
send it to the proper office immediately. Without
any specific authority to do so, we suggest that

the cards be sent to the Conference Sunday School
Field

.
Secretaries, as follows^ North Mississippi

Conference, Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.;

Mississippi Conference, Rev. John C. Chambers,
Jackson, Miss.; Louisiana Conference, Rev. Alonzo
Early, Amite, La.

MEETING OF THE COMMISSION ON
UNIFICATION. .

We printed last week a call to prayer by
Bishop Mouzon for the meeting of the Joint Com-
mission on the Unification of American Methodism
to be held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on July 3. We are
sure all our people will respond to this call with
sincere and devout hearts. In the settlement of

this great question, upon which go much depends,
we need Divine guidance above 'all things. It is

foot so much a question of convenience or of ex-

pediency as it is of the fundamental relationships

j of great communions within the Kingdom of God.
Those who are for unification and those who are
against it will agree thatrthe question can never
be settled right until it is settled according to the
will of God. Ail parties, therefore, should heed
this call for prayer that God may direct the de-

liberations of the Commissioners as they meet in

Cincinnati.

SHALL WE HAVE A REIGN OF TERRORISM?

t We have read lately of the sending of interns

machines through the mails to various private it

dividuals and public, officials in different section
of the country. Serious results followed the 'e:

plosion of one in Atlanta. Somebody with a
idiot’s sense of humor sent what were at first sui

posed to be bombs to prominent officials and ci
’ izens of Mississippi. The "Reds” throughout th
country have persisted in trying to hold incei
diary meetings and revolutionary parades in spit

of the efforts of the officers of the law to prever
them. The boast has been made that every de
egate to a meeting of agitators in one of our gre;
cities has served a term in prison for violation <

the laws of the land. We can no longer afford t

May 15, 1919.

look upon these things with indifference. The
United States, as well as Europe, is passing
through a period of critical change. Forces are at
work that threaten to overthrow our most
cherished institutions and customs^ Some of the
leaders in these movements openly advocate the’

use of force to bring about their desires. Sound
reason and calm judgment are cast aside and
men’s passions are deliberately appealed to. The
time has come for us to realize fully the condi-

tions that exist. Good citizens everywhere must
give support to law enforcement that will make
those who are criminally inclined fear to bring
themselves under suspicion. The “land of the free

and home of the brave” is no place for the dis-

semination of teachings that corrupt the in-

dividual, make unsafe the lives of good men, and
threaten to overthrow the established form of
government. If we would escape a reign of ter-

rorism in this country, we must act vigorously in

the adoption of measures that will eliminate the
anarchist, the Bolshevist, and,the propagandist of
violenoe from among us.

PERSONAL AND OTHER’ NOTES.

Rev. John W. Ramsey, of Daleville, Miss., has
sent. 37. subscriptions to the Advocate from his
charge this year.

The reception tendered Rev. and Mrs. W. E.
Thomas by the Methodists of New Orleans, at St.
Mark’s Hall recently, was a largely attended and
delightful occasion.

Bishop W. R. Lambuth will address a great
mass meeting of the Methodists of New Orleans
at the First Methodist Church next Sunday eve-
ning at .8 o’clock.

Rev. R. H. Harper, the eloquent and scholarly,
pastor of First Church, New Orleans, will preach
the commencement sermon for Mansfield Female
College on Sunday, May 25.

Hon. Donelson Caffery, district campaign direc-
tor for the New Orleans District in the Centenary
l“Big Drive,” will speak in the Carrollton Avenue
Church next Sunday morning at the 11 o’clock

j

hour.

Brother J. S. McDonald, of Brandon, Miss., has
been reading ,the Advocate for many years—and
he still likes to have it come to his home regular-
ly. He writes in the highest terms of his pastor,
Rev. C. H. Strait, and his presiding elder. Rev.
W. L. Linfield.

Our church at Lake Charles. La.-, has presented
to Millsaps College the historic bell that was un-
housed by the storm of last August. The Lake
Charles American-Press of May 5 publishes a let-
ter of thanks from President Watkins to the
church through Brother A. M. Mayo.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of Galloway

Memorial Church, Jackson, Miss., has been greatly
bereaved by the death of Mrs. Mary Brown Swann,
who passed away, after a long illness, on April 12.
The Advocate extends sincere sympathy to the be-
reaved family and friends of the deceased.
Rev. C. Norman Guice. one of our general evan-

gelist?, recently assisted Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., in a
meeting at Homer, La. Reports reaching us in-
dicate that much good was accomplished. Brother
Guice is well known in Mississippi, having former-
ly been a member of the Mississippi Conference.
The Brookhaven District Conference will meet

at Tylertown, ^d,iss.. on May 27. Rev. H. A.
Gatlin, the host! of the conference, requests us to
ask the pastors- of the district to send him the
names of delegates at once, in order that he may
make arrangements for their entertainment.
There are two members of the Advocate’s “Old

Guard” on the Rocky Springs charge, Mississippi
Conference, of which Rev. A. J. Boyles is pastor:
Brother A. Faulk, who has been taking the paper
for more than 40 years^and Mrs. M. L. Moody,
who has been a subscriber for more than 30 years.

Rev. W. H. Giles, our pastor at Donaldsonville,
La., honored the Advocate office with a call re-
cently. This fine young preacher, who came to
the Louisiana Conference from Georgia, is doing
a great work in his difficult field. He expects the
Centenary “Drive” to be successful in his charge.
Rev. L. N. Hoffpauir, of Zachary, La., reports

that things on his charge are In good shape. His
people are ready for the “Big Drive,” salaries have
been paid in full to date, and a teacher-training
class of twenty members has been organized re-
cently. We do not wonder that he is happy in the
work.
The figures in the Louisiana Sunday school at-

tendance contest for last Sunday are as follows:
Ruston. 661; Noel Memorial, 516; Alexandria,
396; Baton Rouge. 394; Lake Charles, 374: Mon-
roe. 340; Mansfield, 300. Alexandria, Baton Rouge,
and Monroe reported their largest attendance thus
far in the campaign.
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The attendance contest between the Sunday

schools of Homer, La., and Winnfleld, La., resulted
last Sunday as follows: Homer, 182; Winnfleld,
181. This marks an increase of about fifty per
cent in the attendance of each school.
Rev. W. T. Woodward, our pastor at Harrisburg,

La., paid the Advocate office an appreciated call
on Tuesday of this week. He was in the city to
secure medical treatment for his wife, who has

Lucy Taylor, Annie Lee Faulk, Margaret Hallam.We desire to express our appreciation, also, of the
fine work accomplished by these Bplendid young
people.

ANOTHER AND DIFFERENT WORLD.

The Centenary Movement will doubtless pro-

, , „ . _ duce three results:
mol at Lake Providence, La., has i T , ... , ...... . _
lance contest with the Sunday

L 11 wlU expand the thlnlun« ot Church
proof, Tallulah, Delhi, Rayville, at lar8e - The idea of a world work will produce
Tallulah reported 55 present on a world thought, which has never before grasped

the multitudes. That world view will produce a
sense of world obligation in those whose ideas of

obligation have hitherto been only local.

2. This broader view and expanded sense of

obligation will open the avenues of liberality and
raise the floodgates for the outflow of money to

meet the outcry of heathenism and bring the

“water of life” to refresh the long-famished mil-

lions of the pagan world.

3. The Centenary Movement, together with the
present world war, will bring the world to feel its

need of Christ as never before^

Christ will be more real, bmh to the darling

son as he dies on the battle field and to the

broken-hearted parents receiving cablegram,
‘Killed in action!’ Christ in the future will be
recognized in his true relation as the one and only

absolute need of humanity.

This will make our world another and different

world fro^n. what it has been since the tragic death

of the Son of God.—Bishop Hj C. Morrison.

Will Power
concerning the others.

We learn from a press dispatch that our church
at Monroe, La., of which Rev. E. K. Means is pas-
tor, is having a tablet prepared, containing the
names of 78 Methodists who served with the U. S.
forces in the war, to be placed in the church with
appropriate ceremonies. The list contains the
names of three young ladies.

We acknowledge the honor of an invitation to
attend the commencement exercises of Whitworth
College at Brookhaven, Miss., June 1-2. There are
seven members of the graduating class, and, four
department graduates. Dr. U. G. Foote, pastor of
Rayne Memorial Church, New Orleans, will preach
the commencement sermon and deliver the bacca-
laureate address.

We learn that our work at Flora, Miss., where
Rev. B. W. Lewis is pastor, is in a flourishing con-
dition. The Sunday school was unable to hold ses-
sions during January, but it has paid, to date, $90
for missions. The Woman’s Missionary Society is

unusually well attended, and its members are
working earnestly for the furtherance of the great
work in which they are engaged.

The ' Sunday school of the Second Methodist
Church of this city is making a fine record. The
attendance on Easter Sunday was 152, and the col-

lection for the Orphanage amounted to $61. The
superintendent of the Cradle Roll and the Begin-
ners’ department has pledged $50 a year for the
Centenary cause, and the whole school is heartily
supporting the Centenary. The total collection
from the church and Sunday school for the Or-
phanhge amounted to $150. Rev. J. A. Alford is

the diligent and consecrated pastor.

A telegram from Rev. W. J. Porter, of the Sicily
Island charge. Louisiana Conference, received on
last Monday, brought the information that the pre-
ceding Sunday had been a great day at Pine Hill
church, one of his appointments. Rev. A. S. Lutz,
the presiding elder, preached a splendid sermon,
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was admin-
istered, a baptismal service for infants was held,

$3500 was pledged for the Centenary cause, and a
monument to the memory of Rev. T. H. McClen-
don was unveiled. It was, indeed, a great day.

Rev. Robert A. Clark, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church, of Covington, Tenn., formerly a

member of the North Mississippi Conference, has
recently issued a directory of his church that is

attractive in appearance and interesting in con-
tents. There are 650 members, with an official

board of 25 members. The pastor’s salary is $2500.

The Centenary allotment to the church is $25,000,

which the pastor says will be raised in full.

Brother Clark has engaged Rev. C. Norman Guice
to assist him in a revival meeting to begin on
May 18.

J On April 29, 1919, at the residence of the bride’s

mother, Mrs. E. T. Clark, at Cleveland, Miss., Mr.
David La Valle House and Miss Helen Elizabeth

Clark were united in marriage. Dr. R. A. Meek
officiating. The bride is a granddaughter of Gov-
ernor Charles Clark, one of the war governors of

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - - $40,000,000
THE. NEW DEAN OF THE LAW SCHOOL OF

EMORY UNIVERSITY.

Judge Samuel C. Williams, an eminent lawyer
of Johnson City, Tenn., has been elected Dean of

the “L. Q. C. Lamar School of Law”—the law
school of Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.

Judge Williams served some five years or more
as a member of the Supreme Court of Tennessee,
succeeding Chief-Justice John K. Shields, whefi
the latter was elected to the Senate of the United

States.

Judge Williams is a man of accurate ^nb ex-

tensive scholarship, as well as a jurist of great

legal learning. When he retired from the Supreme
Court of Tennessee, Hon. W. H. Swiggart said of

him, “No justice of the Supreme Court of Ten-
nessee has ever made so great an impression on
the jurisprudence of the State In so brief a

period,” and Chief Justice Neil said of him, “It is

a matter of regret that the State is to lose as a

member of its highest Court this wonderful law-

yer, great jurist, and upright man.”
It is a matter of record that more than one-third

of "the written opinions of Dean Williams, after

their publication by the State of Tennessee, have

been re-reported in volumes of leading cases of

“Lawyers’ Reports Annotated,” and “American and
English Annotated Cases,” thus making him a

large contributor to the jurisprudence, not only

of America, but also of England.

Emory University is to be congratulated on

securing such a man for the deanship of the

Lamar School of Law, and his eleMion puts the

school among the leading law schools of the

country.

With its magnificent building, large library, and

able faculty, the Lamar Sohool of Law offers the

highest advantages to the young men of the South

who wish to prepare themselves, thoroughly, for

the high profession of the law. In this school at

Atlanta, they will find as good opportunities as

are offered at any of the great law schools of the

country. ,

Gatlin, Tylertown, Miss., and to me at Brook-
haven, Miss. The following committees are ap-
pointed to serve during the Conference:
For License to Preach—W. W. Graves, J. L.

Decell, W. B. Alsworth.
Admission—W. H. Lewis, W. W. Moore, B. E.

Meigs.
Orders—J. E. Gray, H. A. Gatlin, J. W. Thomp-

son.
Local Preachers—J. S. Purcell, A. M. Broad-

foot, W. T. Griffin.

•Quarterly Conference Records—C. A. Schultz.
A. B. Barry, J. T. Weems.

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E.

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN

Louisiana Conference.

Previously reported
Rev. R. H. Wynn, Ruston
Rev. E. D. Fayard. Springfield
Rev. L. E. Crooks, Greensburg
Rev. J. H. Hoffpauir. Simsboro
Rev. T. J. Embree, Slidell
Rev. S. S. Holladay, Pelican
Rev. W. W. Lantrip, Enos
Rev. John G. Sloane. Haynesville .

Rev. R. V. Fulton. Bienville
Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir, Zachary .

Total

Mississippi Conference.

Previously reported
Rev. N. B. Harmon. Vicksburg ......

Rev. J. A. Mfells. Oak Ridge
Rev. A. S. Oliver, Eden
Rev. A. J. Boyles. Rocky Springs .

.

Rev. C. F. Emery, Hattiesburg
Rev. R. A. Sibley, Summit
Rev. John W. Ramsey. Daleville. ...
Rev. J. W. Price. Perth
Rev. W. H. Lewis, Brookhaven
Rev. J. T. Weems, Barlow
Rev. N. S. Loftus, Woodville

Total

North Mississippi Conference
Previously reported
Rev. J. B. Randolph. Winona
Rev. J. R. James. Wheeler
Rev. W. M. Young. Pontotoc
Rev. J. A. Biffle. Courtland
Rev. E. Nash Broyles. Clarkndale
Rev. A. T. McRwain, Senatobta
Rev. M. L. Ward. Ratliff

Rev. W. R. Lott, Marigold
Rev. E. S. Lewis, Greenville

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The Brookhaven District Conference will con-

vene in the Methodist Church in Tylertown. Miss.,

at 2:30 o’clock p. m.. May 27. 1919. Rev. W. W.

Graves, of Hazlehurst, will preach the opening

sermon in the evening at 8 o’clock.

Total
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Obituaries Anybody

can Make Ice Cream

ART GLASS 5

For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS S

J. H. KIDD was bom on March 1, profusion of beautifuL floral offerings,

1842, and died on February 19, 1919. so typical of her lovely life. To the

Brother Kidd was bom and reared in bereaved ones we say: “You can soon
Benton County, Mississippi, and was meet her where no bitter parting tears

married in early young manhood to are ever shed' and farewells are no
Miss Susan Ann Harris. To this union more.’’ Her friend,

were bom thirteen children, three Mrs. C. L. GRAHAM,
sons and ten daughters. His wife and
seven of the children had preceded While the still hours of the day
him to the spirit world. Brother Kidd passed away on April 4, 1919, the
joined the Confederate Army in Death Angel came and called from
March, 1861, Col. Benton’s regiment, earth the spirit of Brother JOHN W.
Co. G, 34th Mississippi. He went CHAMBERLIN, one of the oldest and
through the waT and was in several most beloved Christian workers of our
hard-fought battles—the battle of Shi- country. Brother Chamberlin was
loh, the battle of Corinth, and others, born in Madison County, Tennessee.
He was once wounded. He professed on April 4, 1826. Possibly his last
faith in Christ and joined the M. E. prayer was answered, as he prayed to
Church, South, when about 15 years live to his next birthday, on which he
old. The writer knew Brother Kidd in died, being his 93d.’ The close of his
'the last few years of his life. He was life found him a consistent member of
thoroughly religious, loved his church, the.- -Methodist Episcopal Church,
and gave his presence at the,.public "South. He was the oldest reader of
services regularly, and gave loyal sup- the New . Orleans Advocate and true
port to his church. A good man has he was to his Church. As long as he
gone to his reward on high in a ripe could go,.those on his street looked for
age in years and grace. » the glehm of his lantern to walk by to

W. M. YOUNG. the Wednesday evening prayer meet-
Pontotoc, Miss., April 17. ing, and I say for generations yet to

There is a great deal of satis-
faction in making your own ice
cream and having it just as you
want jt. This has been almost
impossible because of the diffi-

culty and the high cost.

Now, by using Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder, anybody can make ice
cream easily and cheaply with
perfect success. No eggs or
sugar needed.

Five flavors of Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored.
Two packages 25 cents at gro-

cers’.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

F. J. COOLEDGE & SONS, Inc.

ATLANTA, GA.

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over WornePs Drug Store

CntruiM^on Bourbon Stroot*
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for PainlesB Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

ft /Nadine
Face Powder

.1 '(In Green Boxes Only

)

There is d very effective way to remove freckles

and make the skin clear and beautiful. It isj in

this way that ftintho' Cream gradually gets jTid

of the old, freckled skin, and gives a soft, clear,

white, youthful and beautiful skin, which
j

of

course should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream at dny
drug stare and apply it night and morning I as
directed, and your freckles should begin to dis-

appear In a day or two. It is well to get a -cike

* Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine it> pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints? Flesh, Pink, Brunette. White.
By Laafaf Triet Canters or Hail. Dept It. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tena

Cuticura
ForBaby’s
Itchy Skin]
AH druggists; Soap 21
tnent 26 and 60, Tale

i

Sample each free of
•ara. Dept. M, Boston. 1

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Freckles, tan, sunburn, pimples, eczema,
all can be easily and delightfully vanished
with the. use of Palmer’s Skin Success
Ointment. Used for over SO years. Ilev.
A. E. Ballard. D. D., President Ocjeriii

Grove Camp Meeting Association, Ocean
Grove, N. J., writes: “Your Skin Suc-
cess Ointment completely cured me off an
irritative itching eczema and I cheerfully
recommend it to all who may be. similarly
afflicted.” It is not only delightfally
antiseptic and cleansing, soothing anil
softening to the skin, but also imroediitc-
’ly effective in bleaching the completion
and in vanishing blackheads, freckles and
all skin eruptions. Ask your drtiggistl or
send for free sainplh to The Morgan Drug
Co., 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, X.i Y.

Mrs. WILLIE EVANS EASON, wife
of Dr. J. S. Eason, Coldwater,- Miss.,
first gladdened the parsonage home of
Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Evans at Shan-
non, Miss., July 21, 1891. She died
on .February 8, 19191 at Lucy Brinkley
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., where she
was carried a few days previous, hop-
ing that her useful young life might
be prolonged. All that skill and loving

CoDnectional Benefit Brotherhood
MattodW Bmnmvolmnt Ammmalmtlon

6jve» first -class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by
fr Good business principles.
2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

Paying50t of face of policy for disability.
4. raying annuity for disability or old age.
5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim-in 12 years.

'
For information write

J. H. Shumskir, Sscratiiy, 810 Iroadasy, Nashvllls, Ttnn.

Jackson, Miss.
II Flies! IS

Elil
4°

ere. DAISY FLY KILLERlattractsTand
Neat, clean, ornamental, convenientiand

cheap Lasts allsea-
Stmaon. Made of mortal,
SJr can*t spil 1 or tip aver;
TM will not soil or injure
u anything. Guaranteed.
f DAISY !

FLY KILLER
at your dealer or.-

repaid. SI .25.

ilb Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING.

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle of
Danderine right now—Also

stops itching scalp.
New. I* the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's no lunger the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of tour freckles, as Othine—double
strength— is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots. -j

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

S by EXPREi
HAROLD SOMERS, ISO 1

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre. Its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and Itching of the scalp, which if
not remedied the hair roots to shrink,
loosen and die—then the hair falls out
fast. A little Danderine to-night—now—any time— will surely save your
hair. .*

' Get a small bottle .of Knowlton’s
Danderine from any drug store. You
Burely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just try a little Dan-
derine. Save your hair! Try it!—Ad

v

For the Complexion
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA. u is seldom that tnore than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine.

as this is sold* under guarantee" of money back
If it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

Corn will out-grow itself

P** if ypu use

Nitrfk-Germ
n,. ./mmoaUwlMt Vip nn q Tipn

-

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryadss St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.
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The distinctive

flavor cf

The flavor of Coca-Ccb b a com-
posite of natural fruits co delicately

blended that the palate it unable to

distinguish any one cf the compo-
nent parts—the result is a distinc-

tive flavor.

The art of compounding flavors

come a science which requires a

to master. That is why it is so di

imitate the distinctive flavor of Co

The slightest deviation from the delicate

balance of flavors reveals the imitation.

When you ask for Coca-Cola demand the
genuine by full name— nicknames en-
courage substitution.

The Coca-Cola company
ATLANTA. GA.

190 bushels of peanuts
to the acre with

'

*
.j

IMitrA .Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it.

Write NitrA-Germ. Savannah, Ga.. for booklet

May 15. 1919.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTES.

Mrs. Corinne Coltrane Patrick, of
Greensboro, N. C., has recently estab-
lished with the Board of Church Exten-
sion a memorial on the Annuity plan.

A good friend of the Church Exten-
sion cause recently sent in his checks
amounting to $3000 establishing the
“V. Loan Fund.” This money will

be loaned for the building of churches,
and will be doing good throughout all

the years to come.

William E. Griffin, of Miami, Florida,

a loyal Methodist, has recently deeded
to the Board of Church Extension
property valued at $20,000. on the An-
nuity plan. Brother Griffin has thus
established for himself a memorial as
lasting as time.

Mrs. B. P. Wilson, of Lake Butler,

Florida, sent her check some time
since for $200 establishing a memorial
on the Annuity plan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, of Vidette,

Ga., lifelong Methodists, ''have estab-
lished a $3,000 memorial with the

FROM the FIRST DOSE

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Begins Its

Reconstructive Work.
First, it creates an appetite.
Second, it aids digestion.
Third, it perfects assimilation.
Fourth, it carries 100 per cent, of

the nourishment in the food, you eat
into the blood and the body, thereby
enriching and vitalizing your blood,
which in time renews your strength
and builds tip again your reserve
strength and vitality.
This makes Hood’s Sarsaparilla

one of the great remedies of the
world. From the first dose you are
on a definite road to improvement. It
is of inestimable value just now to
restore the health and nerve force so
greatly exhausted by war excitement,
the grip and influenza epidemic and
the changing season. It is the right
medicine for you this Spring. Get a
bottle today.
And if you need a mild, effective

cathartic, get Hood’s Pills.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Board of Church Extension on the An-
nuity plan. After these worthy peo-
ple have been carried home by the an-
gels they will be making possible the
preaching of the gospel they so much
enjoyed while here.

Miss Anna L. Woods, of Roanoke,
\ irginia, has adopted a unique plan
in taking out three one-hundred-dollar
Annuity Bonds with the Board of
Church Extension, making the Annuity
payable to her two nephews and niece,
the amount being payable just before
Christmas. This Annuity comes an-
nually as a Christinas gift to these lit-

tle folks, and will be continued during
their entire lives.

Rev. W. W. Spates, of Flemingsburg,
Ky„ recently sent in his check for
$500 establishing a memorial with the
Board of Church Extension for himself
and wife.

Miss Jessie Schriver of Fort Thomas,
Ky„ recently established with the
Board of Church Extension a $1000
Memorial Fund in memory of Miss
Jessie Lee.

Mrs. Martha J. Ross of McLoud,
Okla., recently sent in her check for

$300,- and received an Annuity Bond
bearing good interest while she lives.

This money goes to swell the Loan
Fund Capital.

A good woman from West Virginia
recently sent her check for $1000,
making a straight donation to the
Loan Fund Capital.

Dr. H. A. Boaz, in his report to the
Annual Meeting of the Board of
Church Extension, states that during
the past eleven months as secretary
of the Board, he has visited twenty-
odb Annual Conferences and sixty-

nine pastoral charges, traveling more
than 53,000 miles, a distance reaching
more than twice around the globe. He
has spoken publicly in delivering ad-

dresses or preaching sermons more
than one hundred times, and has as-

sisted in raising $203,958 for the build-

ing of new churches or the payment of

church debts. In the meantime he
added $417,301 to the Loan Fund Cap-

ital.

Dear Brother Carley: I wish to say
that things move nicely on the Glen
Allen charge. We are busy and mak-
ing progress in all lines of the church
work. Our Sunday schools are well
attended and doing fine work, and the
outlook is fine for a good growth. The
Avon school gave on Easter $7 to our
Orphans’ Home at Jackson. We have
raised in cash a little above $500 at
Avon to buy pews for the church.
When this church is seated, it will be
one of the neatest little churches in
the Conference, i

J

The pastor has received 18 members
by certificate, or near 20 per cent In-

i

crease. Our congregations have more
than doubled, the result mostly of new
comers and good roads. We serve a
fine people and they know how to

make the pastor and his wife feel at
home with them.
As .to the Centenary, we expect to

go over the top at each church in the
charge. Best wishes to Advocate.

Yours for the Master,
C. T. BARTON.

Glen Allen. Miss.

That the League has lost one of lt3
most valuable members, whose ab-
sence we deplore, whose association
we miss.
Resolved further. That the Church

and community have lost one of their
most lovable Christian characters, who
was worthy of our imitation.
Resolved further. That we extend

our sympathy to her family and be-
reaved ones anti ask them to look to
our Heavenly Father to guide them
over these dark places in life.
Resolved further. That we furnish a

copy of these resolutions to the family,
one to the New Orleans Christian Ad-‘
vocate, the Epworth Era and a copy
to be spread on the minutes of our
League.
Signed: Myrtle Sweeney, Vanda

Burris. Mrs. T. J. Hayes. Committee.
Franklinton, La., April 16, 1919.

So it is with the entire universe; if
we expect it to reach its highest level
we must render efficient and lasting
service.—Selected.

RESOLUTIONS.

STOP ITCHING (Adopted by the Franklinton Ep-
worth League in Honor of the Memory

Skins with Tetterine Fath.f u
\ 50c at your drusglst'a. or from the j'

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA. Bicliardson; therefore be it resolved:

FROM GLEN ALLEN, MISS.

The next time

you buy calomel

^sk for *

alotabs

The perfected calomel
compound tablets that

are safe and free from
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

* Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

i, In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

The Itching and Sting

„ et
.°f Blazing, Fiery Eczema

Cieems Like the Skin Is on Fire, blood, the disease being caused by an
There is a harrassing discomfort infection which breaks out through

caused by Eczema that almost be- the skin. That is why the most satis-
comes a torture. The itching is al- factory treatment for all so-called
most unbearable, and the skin seem3 skin diseases is S. S. S., for this rem-
on fire with the burning irritation, edy so thoroughly cleanses the bloodA cure from local applications of that no impurities can remain. Get a
salves and ointments is -impossible, bottle to-day at any drugstore, and
because such treatment can only al- you will see results from the right
lay the pain temporarily. The disease treatment. Write for expert medical
can only be reached by going deep advice, which you can get without

source. cost, by addressing Medical Director,
The source of Eczema is in the 21 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.
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NR Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

C-entenary! we hear it from pulpit

W. M. S.
All communications for this Depart-

ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
ing, 2317 State Street, New Orleans. La.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,
First Vice Presidents, Attention!

Have you organized the young! peo-

ple Into a Y. P. M. S.?
The Centenary call is for 500 otf our

brightest and best young Christians—
are you training the young people in

your church for missionary work and
praying for volunteers?
How happy it would make you to

know that through your training (some
one of your young people had listened,

and 'heard and heeded the Master’s
call to “Go ye into ali the wqrld!”
There are such wonderful possibilities

wrapped up in the life of every young
person!
Do organize a Y. P. M. S. this quar-

ter and claim these young lives sto full

of energy, ambition and unbounded in-

terest in things for our Master’s ser-

vice.

1 wish you could have been with us
at our annual meeting in Mansfield.

Tuesday night, ..March 18, vras young
people’s evening and a splendid pro-

gram was given by the Mansfield Y.
P. M. S. Mrs. C. H: Sheppard, their
leader, is untiring in her efforts and
she is winning these young people in-

to the Beautiful Way. Oh, my dear
First Vice Presidents, it is such a
blessed privilege! > i

Katherine Irby, from the Rustdn Or-
phanage Y. P. M. S., gate a beautiful
Bible lesson on “Why every, girl

should be a Christian.” Katherine’s
Society made 101 credits for 1918, and
is the only Y. P. M. S. in the State
meeting four times each month; We
all love and admire this band of (splen-

did Christian girls.

Mrs. J. C. Foster, First Vice-Pres-
ident from First Church, Shre\ieport,
and four girls from her Y. P. M. S. at-

tended the meeting and carried off the

fp
7

Build your land
** after Sugar Cane by planting 1

’ NitrA-Germed
Cewpeas. It will improve crop and! land.

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. '

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., far Booklet.

Fbr HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable (Liquid ReSmedy.

20 Years Success Behind it
jj

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressapt. It

Relieves Quickly—Try it. j

Your Strength
By Conserving Your

Nervous Energy

For Nervousness or

Sleeplessness, Try

Milff

Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

MILKS MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

A Nerve Sedative contain-

ing Ingredients recognized

by Specialist* as having

great value in the Treat-

ment of Nervous Diseases.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE AN INVITA-
TION LIKE THIS?

From the Woman’s Missionary So-
ciety of Ruston Methodist Church.

A-n Invitation and an Earnest Appeal
TO YOU.

C-an you come to our Church next
Monday at THREE?

E-very woman who does will be served
some good tea:

N-ow we shall expect you, bring a
friend If you can:

T-o double our membership soon is
our plan.

E-very Methodist woman in town
should enlist

—

N-ot a. name should be missing: on
this we insist;

A program that’s fine will be carried
out,

R-egardless of what you are thinking
about.

Y-ou are cordially invited.

WANTED.

Students for our Training Seliool for Nurses.
Three year course. Age 19 to 35. Very desirous
of enrolling several earnest yeung women with
good education for fall class. For Information
write, Snpeffitenflent Kings Daughters’ Hospital
Training School for Nurses, Greenville, Mils.

A-nd we’re proud as can be
leaders so true,

L-et us help with our money <

ents and time,
L-et’s “go on to perfection” anc

the sublime.

MRS. UPCHU]

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED.

Look, Mother! If tongue is coated,

cleanse little bowels with “Cali-

fornia Syrup of Figs."
.

& >

Mothers can rest easy after giving

“California Syrup of Figs,” because In

a few hours all the clogged-up (waste,

sour bile and fermenting food (gently

moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to

take this, harmless “fruit laxative.”

Millions of mothers keep It handy be-

cause they know Its action <t>n the
stomach, Uver and bowels 1b prompt
and Bure.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of

“California Syrup of Figs," which con-
tains directions for babies, children of
all a«es and for grown-ups-—Mv.

.
1 |

NO ONE LEFT OUT.

young man and a bright young woman
with shining faces were standing at

the altar offering themselves to the

service of Christ and the Church.

Then I knew that money would follow

them. For when our boys and glfls

went to France the money followed

them. It followed in Liberty Bonds;,

it followed in Red Cross funds; it fol-

lowed in the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.,

and Salvation Army funds. And it is

still following them in the Victory
Loan. When our boys and girts go to

phina, to Japan, to Cuba, to Mexico,
to Brazil, to Africa, to France, and to

the needy places in America, as Chris-

tian missionaries, our money will fol-

low them.
Miss Belle Bennett, in her address,

at Memphis, said: “The Centenary
will bring moneys for the establish-

ment of buildings and the better equip-

ment of the work, but the whole prog-
ress depends upon the women who
shall offer themselves to this service.

We do not hesitate to say that the
largest demand of the Cffurch and the
Centenary is for women-.” In the re-

port of the Committee of One Hundred
we find this statement: “The need of
men and women of capacity, courage,
high purpose, and deep consecration
is even greater than the need of

money.” Miss Cordelia Irwin, of
Korea, in a four-minute speech at the
Memphis Council, said: “1 wish to
make four points in four minutes.
We need missionaries. We need more
missionaries. We need some more
missionaries. We need still more mis-
sionaries.”
Let each district furnish its quota

in men and women as well as in
money. Mrs. T. W. BAKER.

A NICE WAY TO CELEBRATE
YOUR BIRTHDAY.

The ladies of Dubach auxiliary have
added a new social feature which is
creating quite a bit of interest. Each
member entertains informally, on her
birthday, and the presents brought by
friends, and her gifts, go as a thank-
offering for missions.
We are learning, “It is More Blessed

To Give Than to Receive.”
Mrs. HANCOCK.

“BAYER CROSS”

• ON ASPIRIN

Always Ask for Genuine

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”

Only Aspirin Tablets with the safety
“Bayer Cross’’ on them are genuine
f

‘ Bayer Tablets of . spirin, ’ ’ owned and
made by Americans and proved safe by
millions of people. .Unknown quantities

of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were sold

recently by a Brooklyn dealer which
proved to be composed mostly of Talcum
Powder.
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’’ should

always be asked for. Then look for

the safety “Bayer Cross’’ on the pack-
age ami on each tablet. Accept nothing
else! Proper directions and dosage in

each Bayer package.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of

Kalievlieacid.

honors. This Society made 111 credits
in 1918, and this being the highest, the
silver loving cup given by Mrs. A. W.
Baird was presented to these young
people. Mrs. Foster gives faithful,

loyal service to her Y. P. M. S., and in
return she has a society of bright,
happy Christian girls.

Keep these items before your young
people this year!
A Christian Service Flag in your

church and definite prayer for volun-
teers. .June is the month for new or-

ganizations.
Send for Mission Study Book, “An-

cient Peoples at New Tasks.” $250,
our Pledge for Mexico and Brazil.
Send to Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, Nash-

ville, Tenn., for new record books.
Let us make our watchword the slo-

gan for this year, “Each one wfn one,”
and then for our goal in the Cente-
nary we want: - Each auxiliary 100 per
cent in intercessors and tithers; every
meihber contributing to the Cente-
nary'; our Y. P. M. S. furnishing its

full quota of workers in the Home and
Foreign fields.

. I know you will do your best. May
His blessing abide with you constant-
ly. Most sincerely.

Mrs. W. T. CUNNINGHAM, x
First Vice President,

Natchitoches, La.—
One of the most wonderful things

about the world war was the fact that
no one was left out. It was not only
the soldier who went to battle and was
in the firing line, or the soldier who
trained in camp, or the fathers and
mothers who gave their sons, who had
a part, but the farmer who plowed his
fields and the men who put over the
Liberty Loans and the women who
economized and saved food at home,
and those who did without and the
children who sold and bought war sav-
ing stamps—everybody helped and we
knew before the war fairly began that
we would he victors with all of one
heart and mind.
And now the most beautiful part of

this Centenary Campaign is that again
we may all have a part. It is not just
the rich man’s thousands and the
average man’s hundreds and 4he labor-
ing man’p tens, but dimes, and nickels
and pennies will help. Women, who
were last at.the cross and first at the
sepulcher, can pray, and young people
can consecrate themselves to God’s
service; and so one and all can have
a parti* The Centenary is going to be
put over. It remains for you to say
whether or not you will have a part.
When the world is won for Christ,

would yciu be willing to say you did
nothing to help? What can you do?
What will you do?

'Mrs. GEORGE S. BROWN.

MEN, OR MONEY—WHICH FIRST*
In putting into effect our great Cen-

tenary campaign we need men and
money. Upon which have we been
laying the greater stress in the
months just past? For which have
we been interceding daily at the
throne of grace? Which quota has
been kept constantly before us as a
conference, as a district, as a local
church—our quota in men or money?

In satisfying my own mind as to the
relative importance of these necessary
elements," I imagined two scenes in
my own church. I saw a church full
of money—gold dollars, silver dollars,
phper dollars, bank notes, and govern-
ment bonds, piled away up to the ceil-
ing. Then I saw the church sur-
rounded with men and women on the
outside, standing with bowed heads,
saying, “I Will not go; I will not go.”
The money became only hard metal
and worthless paper.

I looked again, I saw a church full
of earnest men and women. A strong

NEW DEACONESS AT SHREVE-
PORT.

Miss Rena Murphy, deaconess of
the Methodist Church, arrived in the
city Saturday morning, and she will
be Introduced to the First Methodist
Church congregation Sunday, taking
up her work as deaconess in connec-
tion with the church. Miss Murphy
has just served four years with the
First Methodist Church in Asheville,
N. C., and was transferred to First
Church, Shreveport, at the

, recent
meeting of the Woman’s Missionary
Council at its session in Memphis.
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Sunday School
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES FROM

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

You want to know who should at-
tend the Elementary Institute to be
held at New Albany, May 27-28? All
the district Elementary superinten-
dents .must be there it they want to
learn how to do the work committed
to them. Cradle Roll superintendents
ought to be there to learn something
concerning the most important work
that a mortal is permitted to do. The
superintendents of the Beginner’s De-
partment, the superintendents of
Primary and the Junior Departments,
also the teachers of all these depart-
ments, are under obligation to be
there. Any young mother that yearns
to know something of the precious life
committed to her keeping will be wel-
come. Last but not least, young peo-
ple out of whom we are to make our
future teachers ought to attend. No
such institute has ever been held in
the Conference and it will be a year
before another can be held. Write to
Rev. J. E. Stephens, New Albany,
Miss., that you expect to attend and
he will provide a home for you. This
is the proper thing to do and you will
not neglect doing it.

Recently Rev. E. Nash Broyles, pas-
tor at Clarksdale, received forty-four
young people into his church. The
teachers of the Primary and Junior de-
partments did some intelligent work
to help in bringing about such results.
It is understood that these teachers
and the parents of the children must
continue to teach and train until the
children are rooted and grounded in
the knowledge of God.
The Holly Springs District has 26

schools that have signed the card ac-
cepting the Five-Cent Allotment and
have mailed the card to Rev. J. IX
Neill, Nashville, Tenn. Several super-
intendents in the Conference have
signed the card, but have failed to
mail it or else the card has been lost.
The only thing to do £jr to sign another
and mail it to me. You see, our reputa-
tion is at stake, if not our honor.

Let us set apart Friday, May 16, as
a day of fasting and prayer. We have
worked a great deal and prayed a lit-

tle, now let us take the Master’s in-

struction, fast and pray. Do this and
our God will not fail us—he cannot.

'

The silent, unseen forces are the ones
that will bring the victory. Write me
a card and say you will be one to join
me in this last great struggle against
spiritual wickedness in high places.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The schools of the Louisiana Con-
ference are the product of the labor
of consecrated Methodist men and
women. From the sacrifices of these
God-fearing workers, we have 350
schools located in the great center of
population and in the most obscure
places. Some. of these are more than
self-supporting, and out of their gener-
ous gifts are making it possible for
our Church to do effective work.
Every school in our Conference is

asked to support most loyally and en-
thusiastically the Church that gave
them a religious training, furnished
them a pastor, and sheltered them
from every storm. The best service

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic

It just at good for colds

and grippe at it is for

chills, and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

you can give, the best investment of
your life as well as money, should bem your Methodist Church.
The district Sunday school officers

for Shreveport District will wisely
lead the forces of our Church to suc-
cess. The District Secretary is C. O.
Beauchamp, Shreveport, and he is a
leader. WT

e have the following depart-
mental superintendents: Elementary
Superintendent, Mrs. S. L. Williams,
Shreveport: Intermediate-Senior Su
perintendent, Mrs. T. W. Hardee,
Pleasant Hill; Young People’s Super-
intendent, H. J. Bussa, Vivian; Adult
Superintendent, S. H. Porter, Zwolle;
Missionary Education Superintendent,
Mrs. T. H. Morris, Mansfield; Teacher-
training. Prof. R. E. Bobbitt, Mansfield.
Let every pastor and Sunday school

superintendent help make all schools
of his district 100 per cent efficient.
Keep in mind that the presiding elder
is our chief schoolman in the district,
then the pastor of the charge and
down to the school superintendent.
Every man on the job, every school

organized and at work to serve God
and humanity—this 'is your obligation
to God through your own church first,
and then others.

ALONZO EARLY,
Sunday School Field Secretary.

Special Objects;
1. Sunday school pledge to Cente-

nary.
2. Sunday School Day with offer-

ing.

3. Membership Campaign.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Last Sunday was spent on the Blod-
gett charge. On account of rain and
sickness we were not enabled to carry
out our program as first arranged.
We hope to be able to go back to this
charge.
Tuesday afternoon the District In-

stitute was held at Petal for the Hat-
tiesburg District in connection with
the district conference. Rev. J. H.
Jolly made a fine Teacher-training
speech. Mrs. W. C. Hathaway gave a
demonstration of Graded Sunday
school work and it made a fine impres-
sion upon those in attendance.
The district officers were elected

for next year as follows: Active Sec-
retary, Mr. G. G. Hurst; Elementary
Superintendent, Mrs. W. C. Hatha-
way; Teacher-training, Rev. J. H.
Jolly; Home Department, E. L. Cal-
houn; Missions, K. T. Moore; Wesley
Bible Class, C. D. McLemore.

Rev. W. H. Saunders brings to our
attention a very inspiring opportunity
for our churches to be of real service
to our returning soldier boys. He has
organized “The Young Men’s Victory
Bible Class.’’ Motto, “Fellowship,”
having as their object, the improve-
ment of the church life of the congre-
gation. He is planning also to organ-
ize a young woman’s memorial Bible
class, with the motto, “Improvement;”
object, to keep alive the memory of
our soldier boys, by memorials, ob-
serving memorial days, etc.

I hope that this worthy movement
will meet a most cordial reception and
that we will have quite a number of
Victory and Memorial classes. These
classes can also be enrolled as W.
B. C.
These classes can be composed of

the boys coming home, and need not
interfere with classes already organ-
ized; but where this Js not possible,

it would seem to me to be worth while

to take a class already -organized or in

existence and give it this worthy
direction.

I think we owe Brother Saunders a
vote of thanks for this idea. Who will

be the next to report a “Victory” and
a "Memorial” class?

Pray for the work and the workers.
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

1528 W. Capitol St., Jackson, Miss.

MARRIED.

^snufiiriiiref] bv Mnrrjc. At the Centenary Methodist Episco-
nanuracturea Dy moms

Church ,
south, in McComb, Miss.,

Norton Drug Co~ Fort Saturday. April 12, Miss KATIE MAI
. . . ,

* n
/ GALLOWAY to Mr. HARRY O. HOFF-

mith, Arkansas. f MAN, Rev. J. Loyd Decell, officiating.

GOOD WORK AT BRANDON, MISS.
Dear Brother Carley: The follow-

ing might be of interest to you: On
the Brandon and Pelahatchie charge,
one hundred and thirteen Fellowship
of Intercession cards have been
signed, and fifty-one Tithe cards
signed, fourteen new subscribers to
the New Orleans Advocate, ninety per
cent of Conference collections in cash,
and the Centenary allotment over-
scribed. o

When our congregation in Pela-
hatchie assembled to worship on Eas-
ter morning, it laid upon” the altar of
the Resurrected Christ a little more
than its entire Centenary allotment in
cash and pledges.

JOHN W. CHISHOLM,
Pastor.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Durant Dist.—Second Round.

Acona Station, afternoon and evening.
May 18.

McCool Ct., at Tabernacle, May 24, 25.
Ackerman, at Weir, May 25, 26.
Chester Ct., at Chapel Hill, May 27.
High Point Ct., at Rural Hill, Mav 28.
Noxapater Ct., at Mt. Pisgah, May 25.
Louisville Ct., quarterly conference.

May 30.

Bellefontaine, at , June 7.
Eupora and Maben, at Eupora, June 8.

!

Mathiston C«., at , June 9.

District Conference will convene In
Louisville. June 10, at 10 a.m. Preach-
ing Monday night, 9th. Program will
be provided In due time.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Mendenhall, at Bethany, May 31, June

Harrisville, at Harrisville, June
Bolton, at Bolton, June 8.

Rankin Street, 8:30 p. m., June 8.
Edwards, 11 a. m„ June 15.
Capitol Street, Jackson, 8:30 p. m.,

June 15.

Jackson, Galloway M., 11 a. m„ June!"
22 .

Millsaps M., 3:30 p. m., June 22.
Sharon, at Lone Pine, 11 a. m., June!

29.

Canton, 8:30 p. m., June 29.
Fannin, at Holly Bush, July 5, 6.

Terry, at Forest Hill, July 12. 13.
Lake City, July 1!). 20.

Yazoo City. July is 20.
Eden, at

, July 21.
Benton, at

. July 22.
Camden, at Soule's Chapel. July 24.
Vaughn, at Deasonville, July 23.
Florence, at Ridgfdand. July 26. 27.
Madison, at Pearl River. Aug. 2, 3.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Peptiron
A Reul Iron Tonic

Gives vigor and nerve tone to aged
and infirm.and those worn-out from
overwork, worry, excitement or closn
confinement in homes or shops.
Made by C. I. HOOD CO.. Lowell. Mim.

1 Try
Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaints, constipation, dvs-
pepsla and indigestion. You will be de-
lighted with results. It Is purely veg-
etable and not habit-forming; makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists, 25c per
box.—Adv.

Hosiery—

D

atuproof: 12 pair gents' or
ladles’, assorted, lutease black, guaran-
teed, Si. 50, parcel post, to Introduce oar
hlghgrade hosiery. Dixie Hosiery Mills,
Kernersville. N. C.

Mm tail Wtwu
,

18 7®!* ** mHn are made miserableby kidney and bladder trouble. Dr Kilmer's
hiSf

lp‘B''lt ' th '‘ 816411 kl<lney medicine, ishighly seeninmentied by thousands
Swamp- Root stands the highest for the reasonthat so mini) people say it- has proved to be Justthe remedy needed In thousands of aven themost dtatreHsfng ciises.
At druggists In large and medium size bottles

}.?" n>»v tveene a sample size bottle of Swamp-'

i)

P*n ,

lost, a!*0 a pamphlet telling you
fjTJU*

-Address Dr Kilmer A Co.. Bing-hamton, ,\ v. and enelose ten rents, also men-tion the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Colds
Can Bo “nipped In the bod"
Ifyon will, right at tho start.

NERVOUS DISEASES
m- jy® ha

.
ve reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles byDr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia.Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain thecause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at theBiggs Sanitarium In such cases. ^ J 1,110

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on requestTXM BIGGS UXITABniU, Asheville, W. C.

Some time when you are tired drinking Just ordinary Coffee and fool
like drinking “A HIT. OOOS CTTT OT COFTM,” try a pound ofGuatemala Blend

Just ’phono Main 2196 and it will bo delivered direct to your resident

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS, t-*

mith, Arkansas. ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE BIG
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OUR GREAT WORK Our Church Is doing less for her
worn-out preachers than many other
denominations. We rejoice that our
beloved country has heart and vision
enough to-be the marvel of the world.
Certainly this idealism was not born
in the saloon—it is the result of
pleaching Christian ideals. They are
great men, yet many of them are
forced to retire without, funds; they
are almost beggars. Is it right, is it

just.^is it Christian? The minister is

the only man who gives his life for the
welfare of others.

Respectfully submitted for the com-
mittee ,by c. a. Worthington.

Centenary Movement Discovering Men
in the Church.” These topics were
ably discussed by the fallowing: Rev.

Mr. C. H.
Dear Brother Carley: With the

coming of the great Centenary jof

American Methodist Missions is an Op-
portunity unlike anything we halve

ever had before. I am glad to live ito

see our great old Church put on sujch

a worthy and needed program, anq I

feel that it is the time when we a11

should renew with full hearts ajnd

soul-deep loyalty our oath of alle-

giance to God, who is our strength;! to
home, which is our inspiration, and! to

country, which is our shelter and hope.
While the forces of civilization stood

massed in awful battle array^against
the onslaughts

,
of barbarity and h£te

and wrong, our leaders everywhere
seemed to catch, at the same time, the
great heavenly vision, to^-hear the piti-

'ful world-cry; and not being "disobe-
dient to the heavenly vision,” they be-
gan at once to pledge our faith, our
toil, our treasures, our sacrifices, ! to
rebuilding a torn, bleeding, devastaied
world upon the only-sure foundation

—

Christian ideals.
j

It does seem to me that it Is [no

longer the individual need or hope! or
ambition that counts—the great Wojrld
Program is the thing. No longer may
we live through the ordinary routine
of our work or our pleasures, giving
what little odds and ends that remain
to the Master’s work; we must reverse
this program. Saving humanity ind
rebuilding a shattered civilization

Carroll Varner, Hernando
Gunn, Memphis; Rev. N. G. Augustus,]
Coldwater; Mr. H.. I. Gill, Senatobia;
and Mr. J. B. MarmOn, Memphis. Rev.
A. M. Bennett, H. Holmes and others
also made short talks, all to the point,

and put the Centenary movement well
before the people. Rev. R. P. N^Jilett

was present and led in singing the
Centenary Battle Hymn. The ‘’Cente-

nary "Pot” has reached the boiling

FROM SENATOBIA,

Dear Brother Carley; The past few
days, have been great days for Meth-
odism in this part of the country, be-

ginning last Friday night with a Cen-

The Woman’s Mis-
If a woman is nervous or has dizzy

spells, suffers from awful pains at regular

or irregular intervals she should turn to a

tonic made up of herbs, and without al-

cohol, which makes weak women strong

and sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce’s

Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in

liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the

Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial

package. Then, for the liver and bowels

nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

Pellets. These arc little, sugar-coated

pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of

aloe, root of jalap—things that Nature

grows in the ground.

Jacksonville, Fla .

—

14
1 was in a generally run-

down condition, being nervous, and suffering from

want of sleep was tired out and unable to work.

My back was so that. I could not stoop down. I

was advised by my family doctor, a regular physi-

cian, to take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription as

he was at a loss to know what to do. In taking

the medicine I soon found relief, and I have been

glad to recommend it to others with the same com*

plaint. No two ways about it, it’a u lino medicine

for women.”— T—

tenary banquet.

sionary Society tendered the men of to perhaps the largest crowd ever
the Senatobia and Tyro charges a ban- gathered in Senatobia for a religious

quet in the interest of the Centenary service. I had heard that Brother

movement. This banquet occasion was Hogs was better as a lecturer than
as a preacher, but I found, after hear-

tn every way a great success. The
jng jjim preach, that if there was any

courthouse was used for the purpose, difference it was in favor of the
and when the decorating committee preaching. He is a tnan with a mes-
S°t through beautifying the main sage and - captivates his audience
auditorium, one could hardly believe every time. We were fortunate enough
his eyes as he beheld the change. Th^ to secure his services for a meeting
spread was a most elegant one, which in September. Everything looks bright
was thoroughly enjoyed by all the for our new church building and we
men. About one hundred plates were hope to have it under way in a short
fixed, and there were but few vacant time. Pray for us, brethren, that God
seats at the table. may continue his blessings upon us.
But the supper was not all that A. T. McILWAIN, P. C.

It is the never ceasing treadmill of

household duties— washing, iron-

ing, cleaning,- mending, cooking;

the house to keep tidy, children

cared for and well , dressed, church

and social duties to perform— that

so often overtax a woman’s strength,

and she falls a prey to those dreaded

female ills.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON Ctf

FERENCE SUPERANNUATE;
ENDOWMENT FUND.

(Published by request of the Green-
ville District Conference)

We, your committee on Conference
Superannuate Endowment Fund, beg
to make the following report;
We have in the Methodist Episc >pal

Church, South, 1000 retired ministers
who are wholly dependent upon the
Church for support. We now have a

iese

our

How Mrs. May Recovered Health

Columbia, Pa.: "I was very weak and run down
— backache and dragging-down pains. 1 could
not get around and do my housework, and ha'd

to ait down and rest often du^ng the day.
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
restored my bealth and strength, and I

want to recommend it to every woman s
who suffer* as I did.” » '

Mrs. Elizabeth May. R. F.D. No. 1. ^S.

men, brought into existence by,

last General Conference.
Think of the Red Cross; vyhy

have a comradeship in the Meth(
Church known as the Triple C,
a membership fee of one dollar a year'
With over two million Methodists, i

we will adopt this plan, we can eiisilj

raise two or three million dollars eacl
Insist on your friends jointingyear.

every preacher should consider him-
self an agent. !

Our Church has about 7000 active [min-
isters. These men are paid an average
salary of ?800 or ?900. Out of [this

meager sum they cannot accumulate
anything for a "rainy day.” Therej is a
dearth of preachers—few men are en-
tering the itinerant ranks. Has; God
quit .calling men into the ministry?
No, God is still calling, but met]) are
not yielding. Why not? They dread
the last period of their ministry from
the standpoint of finance.

Compound
jYDIA e. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO„miN.H,
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A GREAT REVIVAL.

Dear Advocate: Chaplain Wm. B.Hogg just closed a very successful re-
vival meeting here of ten days’ dura-
tion. It was truly a revival in the
church. Chaplain Hogg preaches the
old-fashioned gospel. He uses no high-
pressure methods, but appeals to rea-
son, as did Paul, for “righteousness,
temperance, and judgment to come.”
He left an impression upon men of all
walks of life, and of every denomina-
tion. in a financial way, the people
showed their appreciation very cheer-

Hprc s your rliance to get tie famous "Hen-
ehaw Quality" Souks direct from mill, saying

retail profit—practically half retail price. Direct

liy mall,''postpaid, half-dozen pairs, $1.G0 or one

dozen pairs Colors: white, black, dark

brown, silver gray, navy blue. Sizes: 10 to 1114.
Slate size of your shoes and color wanted.

Hendpuvv Quality" Socks are mercerized
special ^iirn, special knit.

1

Very elastic, very
durable, hud unusually comfoitable. They ab-
sorb perspiration, adding greatly to comfort,
livery statement made above absolutely guar-
auteed. refunded if not fully satisfied.
Order now.

Ilenshaw Hosiery Mills, Mall Order Dept., C-12,
Oxford, N. C. • viutf, as weu as which was pre-

sented to the pastor, John W. Robert-
son. The chaplain also raised the en-
tire assessment for benevolences for
the entire charge; making an aggre-
gate of over $1000 raised during the
series of services. The benevolences
were raised in exactly 12% minutes.
The pastor was literally banked in
flowers by the people of the entire
community of all denominations.

In all, it was the greatest revival
ever held in Hollondale. Visitors from
Greenville, Leland, Areola, Estill, Mur-
phy, Percy, Nitta Yuma, and Anguilla
were present. We were glad to have
with us at several services the follow-
ing preachers: Rev. E. S. Lewis,
Greenville; S. A. Brown, Leland; J.
and J. E. Ferguson, of Anguilla, Miss.

J. A. McALPIN,
Hollandale. Miss. Steward.

with this refrigerator,
and yet it will lower a therfnomctrr 41 degree* in 30
minute*. Cooling process rumen front evaporation of
water on a thm domestic cover.

The Walkup Iceless Refrigerator
will save you money, it i* convenient, sanitary, econ-
omical. automatic, substantial and Hv and ant proof.
Ideal for milk, butter, etc. Prices moderate. H' rite

for illustrated literature. 4

Walkup Iceleaa Refrigerator Co., Waco, Tom.

Lemons Beautify!

Make Quarter Pint

of Lotion, Cheap

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Price 23 and BO cents.

sweet freshness,' softness, whiteness
and beauty.
The juice of two fresh lemons

strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter pint of the most remark-
able lemon skin beautifier at about the
cost one must pay for a small jar of
the ordinary cold creams. Care should
be taken to strain the lemon juice
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp
gets in, then this lotion will keep
fresh for months. Every woman knows
that lemon juice is used to bleach and
remove such blemishes as freckles,
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beau-
tifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag-
rant lemon lotion and massihge it

daily into the face, neck, arms and
hands, and see for yourself.

drove’* Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

Why Red Blood Rich in Iron Helps
Make Women Strong, Healthy and

, ,
, ,

Beautiful

—

v / H f| While Lack of Iron . ^
> I

Keeps Them Weak
;J

. j

Nervous, Fretful

Ih. and Run-down.
)

CENTENARY BANQUET AT COLD-
WATER.

How Organic Iron

—

luxated Iron— helps
I

Solve Problem of Sup- *

®

plying Iron Deficiency,

Thereby Increasing the

Strength and Endurance
o f Delicate Care-worn
Women in Two Weeks’
Time in Manv Instance*

Calomel is quicksilver and acts like

dynamite on your liver.

Calomel loses you a day! You know
what calomel is. It’s mercury; quick-
silver. Calomel is dangerous. It

crashes into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calomel
attacks the bones and should never be
put into your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish, con-

stipated and all knocked out and be-
lieve you need a dose of dangerous
calomel just remember that your drug-
gist sells for a few cents a large bottle
of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which is en-
tirely vegetable and pleasant to take
and is a perfect substitute for calomel.
It is guaranteed to start your liver
without stirring you up inside, and can
not salivate.

Don’t take calomel! It makes y’ou
sick the next day; it loses you a day’s
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straightens
you right up and you feel great. Give
it to the children because it is perfect-

CARROLL VARNER.
Many a woman who

still to be yogng in feeli
losing the old-time vim
energy that makes life vv

simply because her blood
out and possibly starv ing t
of iron. It is through iron
coloring matter of the blou
sustaining oxygen enters tfi

enables the blood to chnng
living tissue, muscle and hr
upon, the alarming iron ilelic

FROM LAKE CHARGE.

members is doing splendidly. The
Woman’s Missionary Society has an
interesting reading circle, and is do-

ing many other useful things as well.

Congregations are good at the various
churches on the charge.

Mood of the aver-
rian and Surgeon
- fact zh.il 1I1*'! or*
organli’ tdn> Nm-
n«»rvwiui, run- down.

£ woman patient*.
mhI may often tnai
ret-fempert-d woman
nervmm and irritable
a burden to herself,
•band, and disagree
When the Iron goes
n. the roses go from

Twenty-six
have been added to the church mem-
bership—six by baptism, one by vows
and nineteen by certificate.

Our presiding eider. Rev. W. L. Lln-

field, is a stirring man and is using
his energies to carry out the Cente-
nary program in good order.

The good women are making some
valuable and much appreciated im-
provements about the parsonage and
the church here.
We are planning to make the Cente-

nary Drive. By the help of Gad we are
expecting a revival of religion at each
church. R. E. RUTLEDGE.
May 1, 1919.

Weak Lungs?
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

DR. H. JAMES* CANNABIS
INDICA COMPOUND

Assist nature. There are times when
you should assist nature. It is now un-
dertaking to cleanse your system—if

you will take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
undertaking will be successful. This
great medicine purifies and builds up as
nsthing else doss.—Adv.

An old and well-tried remedy for the
relief of Pulmonary Ailments, Bronchial
Asthma, Catarrhs, Colds, stc. Fifty years
successful use. Book of Information sent
free. Address Craddock A Company. Strength and Endurance



Without the

RENAL AND CYSTIC
INDIGESTION RHEUMATISM
ring with indigestion, stomach end

1 l*sted *°“r

ers and all Its train or horrifying cases of rheumatism, chronic Indigestion, kid-

phenomena for several months. I had lived on ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and
, sick headaches, and Qnd that it has acted

cient diet for an active working man. and. of ... . T , >r ......i

both, fail course, from disease and starvation was in a nicely in each case, and 1 believe that if u.ed
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THE CRISIS I suffered foreight years with kidney trouble
and inflammation of the bladder to tho extent
that I would have to pot up during the night
some five or six times. After using this water
only a few days. 1 am entirely relieved and
suffer no more effect of the trouble whatever.

J. 1*. 1)., Columbia, S. C.
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I had been down with bladder trouble.
Couldn't stand on my feet three minutes at a
time. In three days after I com’menced drink.
Ing your Mineral Water my pain was all gone,
could walk where I pleased, and felt like a new
man. S. B. D.. Wesley. Ga.

My wife has bau a had kidney trouble for
several years. She has been using the water only
about three weeks and it has already made her
a new woman, llor color Is much improved,
her appetite Is all that she could wish for, her
digestion seems to bo perfect We give Shlvar
Springs credit ror it all.

T. 0. S.. High Point, N. a
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C. V. TRUITT, La Grange.Ga.,
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cases, they, are permanently restored Or
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poor man who has not the money or
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sibly months at a health resort? Shall

circumstances deny them the restoration

to .health which Nature has providi

Read my answer in the

iproving daily. Iindi-

I wish I could write

and trust it will fall in the hands of inany who Shivar Spring Water in tho sky so that the world
could become acquainted with it.

MRS. TI1E0. KUKER, Florence. S..C.

It is doing my rheumatism so much good. My
limbs are beginning to feel like new ones.

1 wish to add my testimony to the wonderful MRS. JAMES R. CARTER, \\ arrentou, A a.
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condition had reached such a stage aa to baffle
or(j|nary remedies were absolutely powerless,

what about the the skill of o\jr most eminent physicians. Her Under such circumstances, 1 came to Shivar
extreme nervousness and heart troubles at Spring, and began drinking the Water. Upon orders caused by uric poison

primes were alarming and she had become al- e ;?Ue^°e"^ on^°S*n£e then'
b »ve been relieved. It afford:

URIC ACID
I have been for many years nffcctecfwlth uric

acid and kidney trouble, and the Mineral Water
has helped me more than anything I have ever
done for them, and therefore heartily recom-
mend same to all who need a speedy relief.

W. F. MATHENY, M. D., Chancellor, Ala.

MISCELLANEOUS

/years, a sufferer fromhe I have suffered for many years (torn gastric
troubles, stomach puffed and food sour. I have

, .tried many remedies and a good many.waters.
Some nave helped, but none have given me

,

’ such relief as your Spring Water. I use it and
the recommend it to my patients.

\V. D. GRIGGSBY. XL D.. Blaney, S. C.
UVER AND KIDNEY

For many years I suffered with stomach my testimony, unsolicited, as to the benefits de- results. H. C BOWIE
A- trouble as a direct result of asthma. I consulted rived from the use of your ShivarSpringsWater,
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r spentquite a large sumofmoney In my endeavor dcr .the treatment of physicians for six months
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conclusion that my case was hopeless, but by try your Spring Water, and now after usikig It Springs and all othe
ica accident I happened to get hold of one of your for about thirty days I am able to do my work: n n»ri» .

booklets, aud decided to try Shivar Spring feelgood, and havegalned about twenty pounds' ' out a. put

;ea Water. After drinking the water for about three I most heartily recommend i is use to art who W. 1 .

weeks I was entirely relieved, and since that suffer from disorder of Hie liver amt kidneys,
time have suffered but little inconvenience

lty from my trouble. I cheerfully recommend the
.

' use of your Water to any one that may be suffer-
has ing from stomach trouble.

OSCAR T. SMITH. Baltimore. Md..
Vlce-Pres. Young A Selden Co., Bank Stationers.

bly .my Life. It has made me tens :
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thousands of friends in all parts of Amerii

and even in foreign countries, whose fac

I have never seen. Yet I count them jl)

friends for the Shivar Spring Water

bound them to me by lasting gratitude.

, I ask you to read their letters, a fe

samples of which I publish below for yo

benefit, and if yon find among, them ja:

encouragement as to your own health* <

not hesitate to accept my offerwhich ! l

|

no limits or conditions except those shown

on the coupon. If you could read
j

the

letters that come to me daily, numbering

tion. I cheerfully give you this information
to benefl"ial results in mv case.

REV. A. MeA. PITTMAN, Carlisle, S.C.

Fill Out This Coupon and*Mail It Today.—
Shivar Spring,

Box 17T, Shelton, S. C.
'A '

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and enclose herewith two dol-

lars ($2.00) for ten gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I

agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with the instructions
which you will send, and if I report no benefit therefrom you
agree to refund the price of the water in full, on receipt of the
two empty demijohns, which I agree to return within a month.

Name

’Please write distinctly,

\
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LET SOMEBODY HELP THE CONSUMER.
We have noticed recently that "efficiency ex-

perts” are addressing various gatherings ol busi-
ness men to tell them how to manage their affairs

in such way as to eliminiate waste and increase
their profits. We are anxious for somebody tor

arise in the land to tell the "ultimate consular”
how to escape from his uncomfortable position
between the upper and nether millstones of the in-

creasing cost of commodities £d the decreasing
purchasing power of a dollar. The only encour-
agement we Bave held out thus far is the com-
forting assuran^ of the purveyors of merchan-
dise that prices will undoubtedly be higher in the
future than they are now. The prospect is not
pleasing.

SPIRITUAL STRATEGY.

Christianity started out to conquer the world

—

the world of sin. In this conquest, all the habits,

customs, and' institutions qf men must be brought

into subjection to the authority of the Founder

of this spiritual Kingdom. It was not supposed

in the beginning that the forces of evil would yield

without a conflict, and history has been a record

of the efforts of good men to overthrow the strong-

holds of wickedness. We are to-day witnessing

one of thp greatest of these efforts. The Centenary

Movement of Methodism is o.ne of the strategic

aiteknpts of a mighty corps of the army of the

Lord, to seize and hold advanced positions in the

onward march of the hosts of righteousness. It

is not merely a developing movement for a great

offensive to be launched later—it is the great

offensive itself. What it will grow into, no man
can tell. Its possibilities are limitless. It was

conceived under the inspiration of a great oppor-

tunity; it was planned with a wisdom that com-

pels our admiration; its first stages have been

executed with a brilliancy that could have re-

sulted only from a heaven-born courage" and faith.

From this time on we fight from a vantage-ground

that makes the ultimate victory sure.

VICTORY ASSURED.

As the Advocate goes to press on Tuesday
of each week, it is impossible to give in this

issue anything like a full statement of the re-

sults of the “Big Drive.” It is possible to say,

however, on the basis of reports that have al-

ready been received, that the success of the

campaign in the Louisiana, the Mississippi,

and the North Mississippi Conferences is as-

sured.

Since the office of the State Campaign

Director for the Louisiana Conference is

located in New Orleans, it is possible for us

to get fuller information concerning that Con-

ference than of the others. A report over the

telephone from the State Director's office

brings the cheering news that present figures

indicate that every district in the Louisiana

Conference except two "went over the top”

on the first day *>f the campaign, and that'

those two failed only because a violent rain

storm on Sunday made it impossible for the

teams in many places to work. There is no

doubt, however, about these districts’ secur-

ing their full allotment. Definite figures show

that the New Orleans District exceeded its

quota of $100,000 by more than $35,000, and

the end is not yet.

As we go to press, we have received no offi-

cial statement from the Mississippi and the

North Mississippi Conferences as a whole;

but reports from individual charges, and es-

timates based upon information previously ob-

tained, leave no doubt as to the outcome of

the campaign in those Conferences. Such re-

ports as these have come to us: "Main

Street, Hattiesburg, has pledged $77,815 on

an allotment of $23,318 at the close of the

first day.” "Long Beach and Lyman over the

top by big odds.” “Centenary Church, Me-

Comb City, $4025 beyond allotment of $21,-

000 by 12:20, and only two-thirds solicited;

greatest spiritual uplift in the history of the

Centenary greetings— Prentiss

THE SAME OLD STORY.
A prominent citizen of New Orleans was shot

and killed by a highwayman on a prominent street

of the city. A great sensation was produced, the
police officials became active, a young man was
arrested and charged with the crime, and a full

confession followed. In his confession, he lays his

career of crime to three things: bad company,
drink, and gambling. While making allowance for

other factors that probably entered into his down-
fall, we cannot fail to be impressed by the testi-

mony of this* self-confessed criminal concerning
the influence of these three things upon his life.

According to his confession, he was well-reared;

but the sacred ties of home were broken by the

vicious influences^rom without, and what might
have been a useful and happy life was brought to

destruction. "Bad company, drink, and gambling”
—we wish every boy and young man in the coun-

try could be made to realize what these things

almost inevitably lead to. The sad story of crime,

disgrace, and punishment would not then have to

be told so often.

MAKING THE AMENDMENT SAFE.

The adoption of the prohibition amendment to

the Federal Constitution was a great victory for

the moral forces of the United States. But all

has not yet been done that must be done if we

are to enjoy thg fruits of thai victory. Congress

must pass suitable legislation to make the amend-

ment effective, and the State Legislatures must

provide for the enforcement of the law. It be-

hooves the temperance forces, therefore, to be on

their guard lest the interests unfavorable to pro-

hibition succeed in defeating the will of the peo-

ple by preventing the passage of the necessary

enabling acts. It will be well for them to find out

how all candidates for office stand upon this ques-

tion that will demand settlement in the near

future, and " to see to it that all legislative as-

semblies are kept^ informed as to what is expected

of them in this connection. Eternal vigilance is

necessary in dealing with a wily foe.

IS HE SERIOUS?

We read the other day that President Ebert of

Germany said, in connection with the peace

terms: “Notwithstanding the night now covering

it, I have abiding faith in the future of the German
people and in the unconquerability of its soul.

This people, which has given the world so much
in science, learning, and industry, must not go

down to oblivion. It still has a cultural mission

to perform and ethical treasures to bestow.” We
do not find fault with President Ebert’s loyalty to

his people, and his faith in their ultimate restora-

tion to the society of respectable nations; but we

cannot help wondering what he means when he

says that they still have “a cultural mission to per-

form and ethical treasures to bestow.” From our

point of view, they need to be taught what culture

is. and to be instructed in the elementary princi-

ples of ethics. Their system of "kultur” and

ethics came too near to destroying the world for

us to want any more of it. "He who would teach,

must first learn.”

church,

charge over the top.”

Definite reports from North Mississippi have

been delayed in reaching us. but a careful

estimate of tW results has been made by one

who is in a position to know whereof he

speaks; this estimate indicates that the

North Mississippi Conference will exceed its

quota by at least twenty-five per cent.

All honor to the conference secretaries, the

conference campaign directors, the presiding

elders, the district directors, the pastors, the

minute men. the local church directors, the

committee chairmen and team captains, the

faithful team workers, men and women, and

the loyal membership of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. South, who have made this

glorious result possible!

IT IS AN INTERESTING QUESTION.

A Western senator has said that he will propose

a congressional investigation of the decision of

the War Department to dispose of 250,000.000

pounds of Surplus army meats in co-operation

with Chicago packers so as to avoid lowering the

price of meat on the American market. We are

not well enough versed in the intricacies of big

business” to know just why the Government

should be opposed to the lowering of the price of

one of the great staples of consumption to the

people at large; we await with interest, therefore,

any light that may be thrown upon the subject by

any kind of investigation whatsoever.
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BEAUTIFUL HANID$.

Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that is earnest, bravte, and true.
Moment by moment the long day through.
Beautiful feet are those thiat go
On kindly ministries to and fro,

Down lowliest ways, if Go4 wills so.

|
—Allerton.

PREACHING THE GOtSPEL.

The Christian pulpit exists for |the preaching of

the gospel of Jesfe Christ. There -can scarcely be
any argument about this. There piay be other pul-

pits which are pledged to other work, but the
Christian pulpit should surely find its chief work
in the proclamation of the.gospel of Jesus Christ.
This is its work; this is its strength; this is its

glory; and the man to whom the gospel appears
to be but a message of weakness or superstition

has surely no place in the Christian Church.
But what is this gospel? It ought to be easy to

answer the question, and yet it jis not nearly so
easy as it seems. We listened once to a fervent
evangelistic appeal, weakened bjr a profusion of

most touching anecdotes, to an' audience to yield

itself to the Lord, and yet to us the most striking

feature in the whole address was the eclipse of

the Christ, whom the preacher thought he was
preaching. And we have listei ed to addresses
in which the name of Christ w is scarcely men-
tioned, and yet the whole address breathed forth

the true spirit of Jesus 'Christ, and in deed and
truth revealed Him. The preacliiing of the gospel
is not merely the preaching of certain truths set

in stereotyped and meaningless formulae, nor is

it the extravagance which some identify with the

real gospel message; but if is the! setting forth the

ideals of Jesus, in the spirit of Jesus, even
though the peculiar ecclesiastical phraseology of

the ancient Church may be wholly abandoned. It

makes Christ live, and think, an<j move in the life

and thought of to-day. It brings Him again to

fishermen and publicans, to the temple, the farm,

the field and the home. It makjes Him the com-
rade of earth’s toilers, the helped of earth’s weak-
lings, the friend and Savior of dinners.

'

This
,
is a many-sided .gospel! It refuses to be

confined within narrow ecclesiastical barriers, but
reaches out to touch commerce (tnd industry, leg-

islation and politics, and concerns itself with all

that concerns the well-being of our race. It con-

cerns itself with the physical w ell-beiqg of men,
and makes unrelenting war upon evils which prey

upon the physical life. It fights the slave traffic,

the liquor traffic, and the social evil, and makes
no apology for doing so, for its message of good
cheer means clean living and righteous laws. It

preaches good tidings to the poojr, but it does not

content itself with merely gettirig the poor man’s
soul saved. It demands for him! the right to live

respectably; it concerns itself
|
alike with his

hours of labor, its conditions, and its wages; and
it does so not as a matter of meircy. but as repre-

senting divine justice. There ijs no part of. life

which it does not invade, no domain of human ef-

fort to which its laws do not apply. We have yet

to see jUBt what the result will tie when its law of

love shall be translated into terms of the market,
the shop and the social life of our day.

Methodism once was inclined to boast that its

preachers preached a “full salvation;” and we
think the day has come when our preaching should
be a “full salvation” for the whole complex life of

man; and a fuller salvation than our fathers

dreamed of in the days that are gone. To them
the term implied freedom from sin, as they under-
stood it, or even “perfect love,” as they interpreted
it. But “perfect love” to-day must be a much
more energetic and wide-sweeping thing than
forty years ago. It must touch and transform all

our business and social relations; it must reveal

itself as the most powerful and radical of all the

agencies at work in the world, and must supplant
love of gain by love of man. This is the “perfect
love” of to-day. - ^
We hear sometimes the complaint that the pul-

pit no longer preaches “the old, old story.” If this

is true, then the pulpit is no longer a Christian
pulpit, for the story of the Lord is really the oldest
story the world ever listened to, the story of love
at once forgiving and transforming. The com-
plaint is sometimes made that the Church is try-

ing to force men to be good, and that God’s way
is by persuasion alone and not by law. This com-
plaint is absolutely untenable, as there is no law
of man which approaches the divine law in the in-

exorableness of its penalties and the omnipresence
of its working. The gospel of Jesus Christ doe§
not force man to be good, but it certainly does not
counsel that we shall allow the devil to work un-
hampered in our national and social life. But the
very laws which are intended to restrain men
from injuring other men are to be moulded and
dictated by love, and not by any ignoble passion.
If ever the world needed this gospel it is surely
now, when a new world is in process of birth, if

ever the world was ready for this gospel it is

surely at this time, when it has been so chastened
by war; and if ever this gospel was welcomed by
men it will surely be now, when the whole world
is eagerly straining its eyes for the dawn of a new
day. The gospel of Christ is still the power of

God unto salvation to everyone that believeth,

only in these days we need a wider faith leading
to a more marvelous salvation than our fathers

er knew.—Thej Christian Guardian.

,
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JOHN D. IRELAND—AN APPRECIATION.

By J. B. Cain.

In the passing of this faithful servant of Jehovah
all of us have felt a personal loss. A quiet and
unobtrusive life was his, and yet the simple, kind-

ly spirit that marked his life had made for him a
group of friends, more perhaps than he himself
knew. We have thought of the ministry as giving
to us the finest examples of self-sacrificing service

and devotion to the right, forgetting that among
the laymen have been found many who denied
themselves, took! up their cross, and followed the
Master.

Such a man was John D. Ireland. He was born
near Church Hill, Jefferson County, Mississippi, on
October 16,.1854, and was the son of Steven
Ireland and Martha Owen. His early life was
spent in the stirring days of the Civil War. A
school friend of those days says that even then he
was known for the manly and straightforward

character of his actions. To this strong founda-
tion was added in later years the principles of

Christianity in a full measure. He joined the
Kingston Church in 1879, but soon afterward
transferred his membership to Washington, where
it remained until his death on Friday afternoon,

April 11. On Sunday morning, at the hour when
he had so often attended service in this selfsame
church, now crowded with a host of sorrowing
friends, his presiding elder. Rev. M. B. Shar-
brough, spoke the last words, taking this as his

central thought: “He was a good man, full of faith

and of the Holy Ghost.” Many have said to me
that it seemed, not to have the sadness of other
funeral services, because of the consciousness

that his faithful life on earth had given him an-

/ !
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other and better home. At the close of a day's
task, just as lie would have wished it, with liis

simple duties well performed, he quietly slipped
away into another world, gone to meet his Savior,
and unafraid.

The characteristics of • his life were rugged
honesty, a simple kindly manner, devotion to his
loved ones, and fidelity to the Church and cause
and , Kingdom of the Christ. A close study of the
records reveals the fact that during the forty
years of his membership he was for thirty-nine a
trustee, thirty-five a steward, twenty-seven record-
ing steward, sixteen district stewardy seven years
Sunday school superintendent, three years charge
lay leader. From the quarterly conference records
available, we learn that he answered the roll call

one hundred and twenty-seven times, fifty-eight
of which he was secretary. When we consider
that the nearest church at which these confer-
ences were held was five miles away and the
farthest twenty-seven, we realize that it was no
small task to which he committed himself, lie

was the friend of pastor and presiding elder, all

of whom found in his hospitable home a warm and /
cordial welcome.

It was here in this sacred place that the stead-
fast purity of his soul rose to its highest heights.
He was married to Miss Virginia Robson on Jan-
uary 15, 1879, and she, with her daughters. Miss
Virginia, Mrs. H. A. Ilunderup, and Mrs. W. A.
Brown, survive his going. No one, I am sure, ever
entered that home without noting their devotion
one for another and without getting a higher ideal
of domestic fidelity. Their contribution to the
social and religious life of the community will not
be measured until the final records are revealed.
To have such a man as a friend was a privilege,

and while most of us were unworthy of his friend-

ship, we coveted that relrnKm, and rejoiced in

knowing that, however much we" failed, always lie

was true to our best interest. To me he was. a
wise and helpful counsellor and his going has left

a vacancy that cannot be filled. We rejoice that
he has heard the Master calling, “Come up higher.
Well done.” But our hearts ache at our own loss.

To every -former pastor and presiding elder he was
the same.

They honor the memories of men who died for

their faith. 1 wonder if it is not a greater thing to

live for it? To live, as John D. Ireland lived, not
with self as the center of his thought, but with
God and his loved ones, the Church, and humanity
at the center? Brother Ireland never sought an
honor, and never shirked a duty. Let me live as
he lived, and then I shall bo ready to die as he
died.

THE CENTENARY AND PRISONS.

By Rev. H. S. Johns,
Chaplain. Louisiana State Penitentiary.

About twenty-five years ago the late Dr. David
Morton, who at that time was the Secretary of the
Board of Church Extension for our Church, in ad-

dressing the Louisiana Conference upon the needs
of some sections of our country, told of a visit to
a Missouri city where the Annual Conference was
in session. He had never been to that city before,
and, on alighting from the train, asked a cabman
if he knew where the Methodist "Church was. “1

know where it is,” the cabman replied; “it is right
on the street leading to the penitentiary.”

Dr. Morton said that was the proper location for

a church, and proceeded to tell of places where
people could be saved by the erection of churches,
and promptly raised a good collection.

The Centenary, while not having in mind any
prison relief work, nevertheless will have the op-

portunity, by reaching the unchurched masses, of

preventing, many crimes, and while prisons may
not be thought of directly, yet if people •are

brought into the proper relation to God, the sins

which bring men and women to prison will never
be committed.

It is not the will of God that over 100,000 men
and women be confined (as an average) in the
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various penitentiaries, both state and federal, of
our country.

But a brighter day is just before us in this re-
spect if the opportunity is fairly seized. During
the war, the new-comers to prison fell ofT greatly,
owing to the regulation of vice districts by fed-
eral authority, and the gathering up of all avail-
able young men for the war, and putting others to
work in some form of the war enterprises, as well
as a general observance of right living.

What a pity if this condition does not act as a
warning to the thoughtless and in due time make
our prisons empty!
The leaders of our Church were wise to in-

augurate this Centenary movement. This is the
psychological moment to lay a deeper foundation
for world-wide religion, which is the only guaran-
tee of human happiness here and eternal happi-
ness hereafter. May it succeed, is my prayer!
Every church stands figuratively right on the

road to the penitentiary, and by lifting up the
Jxird Jesus Christ and His doctrines every prob-
lem is to be solved, and no thought of prisons ever
can mar or disturb the peace arising from the pure
worship of God and the holy living developed
thereby.

It is well to direct all efforts possible to the' sal-

vation of those who have become entangled in the

pitfalls of sin, but to prevent is better than to

cure.

Within the past eleven years I have beheld so

many sad scenes which beggar description, that

I have often longed to inaugurate some evan-

gelistic work of a preventive nature, but so far

no providential opening has manifested itself, and
I remain here as at the bottom of a great Niagara

to care for those who topple over. But the Church
of the Living God, purchased by the blood of our

Lord Jesus Christ, will receive a new impetus

from the inspiration of this Centenary Movement,
which, I trust, will result in doing the work I had

hoped to do.

I have in mind a fair-haired youth from the

plains of the West. He was barely twenty years

of age when he left his mother to wander out into

a wide and sinful world. Things did not turn out

as he expected and he took to robbery as a means
• of living. Entering a home to rob, he was de-

tected and arrested and after a trial was sen-

tenced to a long term in prison, where he die<i re-

cently with the Spanish influenza; and to-day his

body lies moulderiflg into dust on the prison farm

at Angola. What a pity! Oh, if he could have

fallen into the lap of some church, or Christian

man or woman! I did my best in his illness to

direct him. to the Christ—he would not heed me
before, but he was too ill to realize his condition.

Poor boy! Laid away on a prison farm when he

might have adorned a place in society!

Not every wandering youth can be saved by the

Church, because they are shy of the Church, but

if even a few are saved even in this direction, the

results will be gratifying.

The other benefits accruing from the Centenary

have been abundantly set forth, but let us not for-

get that there will be a reflex benefit in the pre-^

vent ion of tears, and in keeping intact homes

which might otherwise be broken up by sin.

So again I say, let us put the Centenary over

the top! •

Baton Rouge, La.

t
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HOLLY SPRINGS DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

Sunday School Field Secretary; Dr. A. E.
Clement, Field Director for the Centenary; Hon.
T. B. King, representing the Memphis Methodist
Hospital; D. H. Hall, Conference Campaign Direc-
tor for the Centenary; and Hon. G. L.*Jones, Con-
ference Lay Leader. The session of the confer-
ence was a very busy one and reports from every
hand indicate fine progress in all the activities of
the Kingdom. W. R. Liming and B. E. Crowson
were licensed to preach. Rev. R. M. Papasan was
recommended to the Annual Conference for local

elder’s orders, and Rev. T. A. Jones and Rev. G.
W. Russell were recommended for local deacon's
orders. The laymen of the conference elected a
very strong and representative body of delegates
to the Annual Conference. They are; Judge J. G.
McGowan, Dr. A. W.' Milden, Dr. D. H. Bishop,
Lester G. Fant, Rev, T. A. Jones, RobL Sharp,
A. G. Carter, B. S. Elliott. Hon. Lester G. Fant
of Holly Springs was elected District Lay Leader.
The one all-absorbing theme of the conference

was the great Centenary movement. The district

is ablaze with enthusiasm over this epoch-making
movement and the leaders are determined that the

district shall have its full share in the work. Al-

most every church in the district is organized or

being organized for the “Big Drive” and the dis-

trict is leading the districts of the Conference in

the matter of the Sunday schools accepting the

pledges for the quota, having more than double
the number of any other district. The confer-

ence heard some very able addresses in connec-

tion with this work by Hon. T. B. King, of Mem-
phis, Dr. A. E. Clement, of NashviUe, D. H. Hall
and G. L. Jones, of New Albany, and Judge J. G.

McGowan, of Water Valley. We feel sure that

under the efficient leadership of the presiding

elder. Rev. J. H. Holder, and the Campaign Direc-

tor, Lester G. Fant, that ere this is printed the
Holly Springs District will be “over the top and
still going.”

In connection with the report of the Sunday 1

School Committee, Judge J. G. McGowan sug-

gested what seems to be one of the most plausible

movements that have been introduced in cd(hec-

tion with this work in a long time. Holly Springs

District has the distinction of having within its

borders the only piece of exclusively owned prop-

erty of the North Mississippi Conference, Grenada
College, where Rev. J. R. Countiss and Rev. T. M.
Brownlee are doing such fine work. In compliance

with the rapid development of the Church and
with the growing ability of Grenada College, it

was suggested that it would be a good and proper

thing for the Sunday School Board of the North
Mississippi Conference to confer with the Pres-

ident of Grenada College in the matter of estab-

lishing a chair of Sunday School Pedagogy in that
_

institution. In this way the young ladies that at-

tend Grenada College could be trained very effi-

ciently for teachers and leaders in the Sunday

school work as well as the religious life. This is a

matter worthy of consideration. Why not endow a

chair of such kind? Surely it can be done.

The conference voted very enthusiastically a

resolution of thanks to the pastor for his kind-

ness and to the people of Main Street Church for

their kind hospitality, and all went away feeling

greatly benefited by the two days spent together.

The conference will meet with the Jlolcotnb

church next year. R. G. LORD, Secretary.

Coffeeville, Miss., May 13.

4 ,

At the call of the presiding elder. Rev. J. H.

Holder, the district conference of the Holly Springs

District met with Main Street Church, Water Val-

ley, Miss., May 7-9. All the preachers in the dis-

trict in charge of works were present during the

conference, bringing with them very encouraging

reports of the work being done on their respective

charges: Many laymen were present with much

manifested interest in the affairs of the Church.

Much information and inspiration was furnished

the conference by the following connectional men

who were with us; Dr. M. M. Black. Commis-

sioner for Millsaps College; Rev. B. F. Lewis,

Supt. of the Orphanage; Rev. R. H. B. Gladney,

SEA8HORE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

By Rev. Jno. D. Ellis.

The conference met April 30, in the graceful

city of Lumberton, which sits serenely upon alti-

tude and valley, amid oaks and flowers, and which

casts a transquillizing spell upon the nerveless

fellow racked by the bang and clatter of stren-

uous city life. Should the gods ever turn Lum-

berton into a girl, she will be a beauty, with eyes

bright and clear, and on summer nights some fel-

low will be sure to court her!

Dr. B. F. Jones, the sweet-spirited pastor, was

as composed and unruffled as his tranquil parish,
and he placed all the preachers and delegates *

under obligation to him by his brotherly concern
for their beat comfort.

This scribe was entertained at the hospitable
home of Mr. R. W. Hinton, Sr., and the pleasant
sojourn with that excellent family will not be for-

gotten.

Rev. J. A. Moore, Moss Point's cogent preacher,
and efficient pastor, was elected secretary, but he.

is such an admirer of this writer, he pleaded with
the conference to instruct me to write its pro-

ceedings to the Advocate, in order that I might
promote the edification not only of the absent, but

of posterity.

It is great to have an admirer, such as Brother
Moore. He is warned, however, that he is likely

to be disappointed, because oftentimes a man’s
soul fails to come up to the promise of his face.

Still, if he remains consistent, he will be com-
pelled to place this effusion in his archives» to be
read by his "chillun's cbillun.” .

Rev. J. R. Jones, presiding elder, sat In the

chair without semblance of gawkiness, and the

business of the conference was expedited with
pleasing force and skill.

By resolutions, the assembly said that Brother

Jones is a splendid presiding elder, and the breth-

ren assured him of their genuine indissoluble love.

He is serving his fourth year on the district, and
the regret Js general that we cannot keep him
longer. If the bishop appoints him to another dis-

trict.then there will not be a scarcity of efficient,

and painstaking presiding elders on that district.

The people will hear the gospel, without the neces-

sity of having to suggest the reading of one of

Wesley's sermons! If Brother Jones has troubles,

he thrives, as they sit lightly, and he radiates

cheerfulness and good will in all his peregrina-

tions. If meekness, or amiableness is proof

against social lynching, it is unlikely that he will

ever be lynched!

The trip to Lumberton was made by the

writer in a "gasoline-buggy,” driven by Mr. H. B.

Rush, of Biloxi, accompanied also by Rev. J. L.

Jordan, local preacher. Brother Ruth scared us

by his careful driving a number of times, suffi-

cient to make us appreciate life. We reached our
destination after a ride of seventy miles over good
roads and bad, in the midst of a downpour. So
many times did we “skid,” it took several hours
to travel the last few miles over the muddy road.

Nearly all the preachers and a goodly number
of- local preachers and lay delegates answered to

roll call at the opening session.

The cheerful countenance of Rev. H. Mellard, of

Pdrvis, was helpful.

Time was redeemed by the presiding elder. Who
quickly organized the assembly, and proceeded
to business. The usual committees were ap-

pointed, and many pastors made their reports the

first day. Local preachers were either present to

report, or they sent reports in writing.

Time was devoted to the Sunday school work of

the Church, and excellent short talks were made
by J. C. Chambers, Geo. L. Carley, J. H. Minor,

B. F. Lewis, and Mrs. Sue S. Brame.

The Sunday school work of the district was or-

ganized as follows; Geo. II Carley, secretary;

J. H. Minor, superintendent Home Department;
J. C. Hardy, superintendent Teachers’ Depart-

ment; Miss Stella Provos, superintendent Elemen-
tary Department; H. B. Rush, superintendent Mis-

sions; J. A. Vanderwall, superintendent Wesley
Bible Classes.

Subscriptions were taken to supplement the sal-

yar of Rev. L. Fayard, a faithful worker bn the

Coalville mission, which totalled |175.

Prominence was given to the Centenary move-
ment,and those who spoke upon the subject were
Dr. D. L. Mumpower, missionary from Africa, W.
M. Sullivan, J. A. Moore, and others.

Visiting brethren represented the varied inter-

ests of the Church, and those who were given the

opportunity to speak were, M. M. Black, T. W.
Adams, RobL Selby, A. F. Watkins, H. W. Van
Hook, B. F. Lewis.

The Ad. Int. Licensing Committee was an-
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nounced as follows: H., M. Ellis, Jno. D. Ellis,

C. Pv Jones, L. A. Darsey.
j

Biloxi was selected as the place for the next

meeting of the Conference.

The following delegates were elected to the

Annual Conference -
J. C. Hardy, Asa Weston,

W. H. Wainright. C. B. Gates, J. H. Minor, P. F.

Smith, Geo. L. Carley. H. B Rush. Alternates:

A. S. Hinton, F. E. Kelley. J. L. Jordan, A. Evans.

District Lay Leader: Geo. L. Cailey.

All the local preachers passed in examination
of character, and the license of each was- renewed.

The Conference instructed tte Secretary to

write a letter of fraternal^ greeting to Rev. A. P.

Cox, a local preacher advanced in rears and feeble

in health.

Reports, optimistic in the main. -were finally

made by all the committees, and the entire busi-'

ness of the Church was looked aljter, with peace,

harmony, and good yvill.

A resolution, thanking* the good people of Lum-
berton for their generous hospitility was unan- -

imously passed.

(To be concluded)

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Greenville District Conference met in the

town of Hollandale, April 8-10, and was cordially

received by John Rebertsop, pastoij, and the towns-
people who are well known for thfeir eourtesy and
enthusiastic interest in the church. Good will and
brotherly love magfced every isitting of the con-

ference. We had expected Bishop Kilgo to be
present, and, of course, there was touch disappoint-"

ment when we learned that, he coufld not come, but
Brother Curtis presided with sucfh ease and dig-

nity that we soon dismissed the temporary disap-

pointment. Some of the preachers said that they

could make better speeches if t ie Bishop were
not there.

Rev. A. S. Raper, of Friar Po nt, was elected

Secretary and proved himself veiy efficient.

The pulpit was occupied by Revs. J. R. Bright,

Rosedale; J. H. Smith, Coahon^ E. N. Broyles,

Claxksdale, and C. P. Moss, Shav ‘. The sermons
were all inspiring and besopke foij the preachers a
vision of God and an endeavor td follow the Man
of Galilee.

Several laymen were present and entered very
earnestly into the work and deliberations of the

conference. The laymen of the district are show-
ing great interest in the Church; to’ them much of

the progress we are making over here is due.

Our Centenary Director, Hon. H. L. Wilkinson, is

untiring in his efforts and is accomplishing, by
his visits to the various places anld the convincing

addresses to the laymen, inestimable good. He
has the Centenary on his heart.

Space in your valued paper, notf our time, would
forbid much that should be said about the district

conference. We shall give some extr^ctk from
\Jhe reports of the preachers:

E. N. Broyles has received, si ice Annual Con-
ference, into the church at Clarksdale, 95; total

enrollment in the Sunday school, 230, with 48 in

the Home Department.

T. M. .Bradley, Cleveland, received-* 15 into the

church; membership of the W. M. S., 65.

J. H. Smith, Coahoma: Two good Sunday
schools; two Woman’s Missionary Societies;

finances up to date.

C. P. Moss, Shaw: General progress; 75 per

cent of benevolences ready for tihe Treasurer.

C. A. Northington, Boyle: |58 additions to

church; fine list of subscriptions ito the Advocate;

$3600 raised to build new parsonage.

J. A. Coleman, Duncan: Good revival in charge.

On receipt of their Centenary allotment, the lay-

men took up the work and. in a few hours, raised

$2880. The allotment was $2650.1

A. S. Raper, Friar Point, reiported great in-

crease in attendance at all sendees.

C. T. Barton, Glen Allan: 12 additions to church

roll; Sunday school roll more th4n doubled during

the month preceding the district conference.

E. S. Lewis, Greenville; 26 additions to church

and better congregations.

I. F. Holland, .Gunnison, was not present on ac-

count of serious illness. He was away for rest

and recuperation and hopes to return at an early

day to his work. Gunnison has guaranteed the al-

lotment for the Centenary.
J. R. Robertson, Hollandale, has raised on the

parsonage debt $600. (Hollandale has an excel-

lent parsonage.) The Sunday schools have ac-

cepted the 5c per member Centenary Allotment.

S. A. Brown, Leland, raised as special for Mis-

sions $150 and made substantial repairs on par-

sonage. ,

W. C. Galceran, Jonestown, is preaching to large

congregations in the recently completed church.
His Sunday school roll is more than double the
church roll.

W. W. Jones, Lula, has finance commitee to se-

cure funds for new church. The Sunday school

roll has been increased by the membership cam-
paign.

We failed to get notes on reports of Brothers
Wyatt, Shelby; Shearer, Benoit; and Lott, Merri-
gold, but from personal association with these
brethren know they are sustaining the record they

,
have made.
Our beloved Dr. T. W. Dye was not present, ow-

ing to his recent bereavement, the death of Sister
Dye. Expressions of love and sympathy were con-

veyed to Brother Dye.

Revs. Robert Selby, Commissioner for Emory
University; M. M. Black, for Millsaps College;
Ben P. Jaco, Conference Missionary Secretary, and
B. F. Lewis, Manager of the Orphans’ Home, were
present and faithfully presented the claims of the
worthy institutions and causes severally represent-
ed by them.

The District Educational Loan Fund was created
* and Brothers J. H. Sherard and A. Graham were
elected trustees of same.

The following were elected lay delegates to An-
nual Conference: J. H. Sherard, E. M. Fant, J. T.

Mathis, E. T. Spivey, Sol Sealbinder, E. H. Cason,
A. E. Graham; alternates: Robert Somerville, J.

H. Johnson, J. S. Fincher and T. H. Taylor.

E. M. Fant was elected District Lay Leader.

The following compose the Licensing Commit-
tee: Revs. T. M. Bradley, C. P. Moss, S. A. Brown
and E. S. Lewis. 'v

Before closing the final session, Rev. V. C. Cur-
tis, P. E., delivered a brief address to the preach-

' ers in which he expressed appreciation of the co-

operation of the preachers and laymen and placed
special emphasis uponsthe importance of the re-

vival meetings and evangelistic preaching.

W. W. JONES.
Lula, Miss., May 9, 1919.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The eleventh session of the Hattiesburg Dis-

trict Conference was held in the Petal Church of
the Hattiesburg circuit. May 6-8, 1919, Rev. W. B.
Jones, presiding elder, in the chair. Rev. C. E.
Downer, the pastor, and his congregation proved
excellent hosts. Dinner was served at the church
each day, and this was a great convenience aHd ad-
vantage. The attendance of preachers and delegates
Was good, as was also that of the community. The
preaching was by Dr. E. H. Mounger, Wednesday
morning, followed by the Lord’s Supper, and by
Rev. H. G. Hawkins, Wednesday night, followed by
dedication of Petal Church.

The following addressed the Conference: Dr.
D. L. Mumpower Thursday night, on “The Congo
Mission of Africa;” Rev. M. M. Black, on Mill-

saps College; Rev. J. C. Chambers, and Rev. J. H.
Jolly, on Sunday schools; Rev. R. Selby, on Emory
University; V. >M. Scanlan and K. T. Moore, on
the Methodist Centenary; Mrs. S. F. Riley, on the
Mississippi Methodist Orphanage; Rev. J. C. Ellis,

Jr., on conditions in the U. S. Navy; Rev. H T.
* Carley, on the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

An attractive feature the first afternoon was a
practical demonstration in primary and cradle
roll work, given by about twenty-five children of
Main Street Sunday school, under

, the direction

of Mrs. W. E. Hathaway, assisted by Mrs. D. L.
Turner and Miss Pearl Cochran.

Rev. David Russell Campbell was recommended
to the Annual Conference as eligible to the office

of local deacon; Clyde Columbus Clark was
granted license to preach, and Rev. Stennis Wood
Johnson, a preacher of the Baptist Church, was
received into the ministry of ihe M. E. Church,
South, and recommended to the Annual Confer-
ence for recognition of his orders. The characters
of twenty local preachers, deacons and elders
were passed; and the report of one of these. H.
B. Cottrell, L.D., who lives with his son. Rev. T.

B. Cottrell, of Mt. Olive, was ordered spread on
the Minutes. The following is the first paragraph
of this l'eport: "Brethren Beloved. 1 bless the
Lord that, though past 88 years of age. 1 am able
to do some- active service for Him, -mostly in the

Sunday school, and occasionally in the prayer-

meeting and, in the pulpit.” One local preacher.
Rev. Linton L. Barger, had died heroically while
fighting in Europe; and resolutions in his honor
were passed.

The Quarterly Conference Records of the

charges were examined, and the pastors made
reports, which became the basis for the reports

of a dozen or. more committees which had been
appointed to consider the various interests of the

Church within the district. In all of these was a
note of hope and determination. Especially was
this true in reference to the Centenary Campaign,
of which V. M. Scanlan is District Campaign
Director.

K. T. Moore was elected District Lay Leader;
and the following were chosen as delegates to the

Annual Conference: Jno. A. McLeod, D. McGil-
vary. K. T. Moore. H. V. Waits. G. W. Holloway,
J. T. Jordan, James Hand, W> J. Mucklewrath; „

with W. S. F. Tatum. H. Ogden. C. L. Neill, and
V. E. Habgood as alternates.

Broad Street Church was chosen as the place

for next meeting; and the closing moments of the

session were characterized by vote of thanks to

the presiding elder for his competent and con-

siderate chairmanship; to the pastor, the ladies,

and other various persons who had assisted in

making the conference an unusually helpful and
successful one. II. G. HAWKINS,

Secretary.

»

Magee, Miss.. May 15. 1919.

THE MONROE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Monroe District Conference will convene at

Winnsboro. La., from June 2 to 5. The brethren
will please elect their delegates ai their church
conferences and then send the names and ad-

dresses to me.
The opening sermon will be preached on the

night of June 2 by Rev. E. K. Means, of Monroe,
La.

The following committees will be appointed:
On License to Preach—W. R. Marvell, E. K.

Means and J. D. Nesom: on Recommendation for

Admission on Trial—J. M. Alford. J. R. Roy and
R. F. Harrell; on Recommendation for Re-admis-
sion— T. J. Warlick, D. C. Barr and I. T. Reames;
for Deacon’s Orders— O. L. Tucker. W. J. Por-
ter and A. D. George; for (Elder's Orders—Robt.
Randle. W. T. Woodward and A. S. J. Neil; for

Quarterly Conference Records W. F. Henderson,
Jr.. L. W. Pmart and J. L. Lay.
The, first day will be ^‘Educational Day,” giving

special attention lo a Sunday school institute led
by Rev. Alonzo Early, and a sermon -on Christian
Education at' night by Rev. W. W. Drake.
The second day will be given to Missions and

the Laymen’s Movement under the direction of

Rev. N. E. Joyner and Mr. R. O. Handle.

\ ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.
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Mississippi Annual Conference, showing all col-

lections teceived, both for Local and General
work, up to and including May 10, 1919.

Brookhaven District.

Amount for
Charges Local General

Fernwood 1313.00 $307.00
McComb, Centenary 100.00 100.00
Magnolia 75. 00 75.00
Pleasant Grove 8.68 8.00
Summit 15.00

Totals ....$5163.33 $1929.30
Special for Missions,. Jackson District, Flora

Charge, Bentonia Sunday School, $5.84.

W. D. DAVIS, Treasurer,
Mississippi Annual Conference.

Brookhaven, Miss., May 10.

one in a field df thought and study so profound, so
delicate in its nature. Beyond what I had learned
at the country Sunday school. I knew as little

about theology as I did about Sanskrit; and what
interpretation to put upon the Scripture was large-

ly guess-work. It is true. I had before me a course
of study which was often a greater study as to
what I could do with it in preparing for the prac-
tical questions that must be met by the pastor.

Yes. as a sister once said of my discourses, “she
loved to hear me air roy erudition.” and why not?
It all came out of Watson, Wesley, et id genus
omne. I recall advice given by Bishop Keener to
the young men at a district conference, in these
words: “Young brethren, read books, buy books
if you have to sell your shirt." Young brethren,
go to Emory for better training if you have to sell

GIVE US MORE SUCH, MR. EDITOR.

Totals $f

Hattiesburg District.

Collins $
Court Street, Hattiesburg ;

Ellisville

Heidelberg 'S,

Mt. Olive
Purvis 1

Williamsburg

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D.

In view of the fact that these are the months
for district conferences, where young men are
licensed to preach, I ask the privilege of endors-
ing your editorial on “A Prepared Ministry” in the

Advocate of April 24. As one of the older minis-

ters in my Conference, I would hope that every
generation of preachers should be an improvement
upon the past. This is not only a day of educa-
tion. but of special training; and to this end we
have institutions supported for greatest efficiency

in all kinds of work. Fifty years ago, to have
“read medicine” for a year or so under some
recognized, successful practitioner, was sufficient

to grant a license to practice medicine, but not so

now. Four years of study and attendance upon
lectures, supplemented by clinical work, must be THE PORT GIBSON DISTRICT CONFERENCE
done before the applicant is counted worthy of '

recognition. It has been only a few years since

a young man might give a few hours daily for a

few months in some jurist’s office and appear be-

fore some officer who, after putting a few leading

-questions, would grant him privileges of the Bar;
but to-day there must be special study and train-

ing for such honor. The requirement of special

training and examination has eliminated many
an inefficient teacher from the schoolroom. But
why go further in these illustrations, which are

known and read of all men?
If I may speak from personal experience. I

would say that as the years have passed I have
felt the more keenly this lack of special training

for the work to which I have given my' life.

Though an A. B. graduate of one of our leading

colleges—which is represented at this time by
four members of the Episcopal college of our

Church—I shall ever regret that I did not take

training at some theological institution. Because
of lack of such preparation I have felt a handicap

in the performance of a better work for the

Church and in rightly dividing the word of truth.

Soon after my return front- college my father
' proposed that I should take a course in law at

Lebanon. Tenn.. (which was his preference), or.

if I preferred the medicine, to send, me to the

Louisville Medical College; but when I told him
of my convictions for the ministry, with many of

that day, he .thought all that was necessary was a

horse. Bridle, saddle and saddle-bags, all of which

he provided without murmur or stint, and his boy

was ready, thoroughly equipped for the greatest,

most delicate work ever committed to men. A
special course at Lebanon, that I might unravel

the intricacies of the civil laws, but no special

training or study that I might understand and

expound the law of Moses and the great plan of

salvation! Two years at a medical college, that

I might, learn to diagnose diseases and treat symp-

toms, but not an hour of special study under a

master that I might search out the deeper needs

of men and have some skill in turning men to the

Great Physician and in applying the balm of

Gilead to the wounded hearts of sin-sick men!

Totals

Jackson District.

Brandon and I’elahatchie
Benton
Bolton
Canton
Eden
Fannin
Flora .V

Florence
v

Capitol Street
Galloway Memorial
Lake City
Mendenhall and D’Lo
Madison A
Vaughan'
Yazoo City

The Port .flibson District Conference is hereby
called to meet in Rolling Fork, on Tuesday, July

8. at 2:30 p. m., and toi hold over until the proper
business is completed, which should not be later

than the evening of ^Thursday, the 10th.

The daytime through train, by which it will be
most convenient for members from the south to

make the trip, arrives at Rolling Fork at about 2

I*. m„ giving ample time in Vicksburg for dinner.

The town of Anguilla, six miles from Rolling
Fork and conveniently connected with it by rail

and by train schedules, and withal well supplied
with automobiles, will generously assist in the en-

tertainment of the conference, and there will

probably be preaching in both towns every night.

The churches of the district are requested to

choose their delegates at once, and report their

names to me and to Rev. T. J. O'Neil, the pastor
at Rolling Fork.

It is important that the reports from the charges
be all presented to the conference by noon of the

second day: and in order that these reports be
both brief and comprehensive, it is recommended
that they be carefully prepared.

The local preachers, who are members of the
conference by virtue of their relation to the

Church, are requested to be present If possible,

and if not, to send a written report of their work
to me at Rolling Fork not later than July 8. As
a matter of fairness. if is urged that, if possible,

all the members be present at the opening ses-

sion. and remain to thd close unless duly excused
by the conference.

M. ft. SHARBROUOH. P. E.

Totals

Meridian District,

Central Church
East End
Pachuta
Porterville ....

Shubuta :

Totals

Newton District

Carthage .'.-s. .

Harperville and Lena
Homewood
Lake
Montrose
Neshoba
Walnut Grove

Gibson District.

Centreville .

Gloster ....

Harriston .

.

Nebo
Port Gibson
Roxie
Silver City .

.Washington

Totals

Seashore District

Columbia .’....

Escatawpa
Harleston
Logtown
North Gulfport

Mission . .

.

Ocean Springs
Vancleave

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIAN8
Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.

RECAPITULATION
Total Amount for

Conference General
Work Work

.$ 511.68 $ 490.00

. 664.50 70.00

. 1793.35 217.80

Brookhaven District

Hattiesburg District

Jackson District . . .

STATE EPWORTH LEAGUE ASSEMBLY
field College, Maosfield,

JUNE lOth TO 17th.

1 League Workers and Others Interested Should Attend Eight Days of Inspiration and Instruction

An Ideal Vacation.

Intermediate and Junior Work by Miss Helen K. Boulware of Central Office.
Special Course in

i



THE REAL END OF THE CENTENARY:
A CHRISTIAN WORLD

*|As a means toward this crowning event, Southern

Methodism needs

$35,000,000
t <1 Let u^give it, give it quickly, give it doubly, and

hasten its use toward the glorious objective of the

Centenary

THE WINNING OF A WORLD FOR OUR LORD
|

* »

*1 Let us advance to the rescue of a stricken world with

the prelude of Victory singing in our hearts.

A>uceTo^6^
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The Home Circle

OLD RUSTY.

She had been a "crack” engine thirty years be-
foie, and long after every other locomotive of her
pattern had been broken up into scrap iron. Old
Rusty wasilhauling a local express and making
her thirty-two miles an hour like clockwork. But
at last, because she looked so ridiculous beside
the new engines, she was taken off the run and
put to drawing freight from the company’s shops
to the stations on the main line.

Absurd as the old engine appeared, every en-
gineer who handled her soon grew fond of her,
even poor Hepburn, who went a little wrong in
his head and lost his position. The yardmaster
gave him odd jobs to make a living, and when in
the course of his oiling and cleaning Hepburn came
to Old Rusty he petted her and even talked to her
as if she were alive.

There never was a man, though, who made so
'

much of the engine as did young Maitland, Hep-
burn’s successor. Maitland had fought his way
up, starting, with everything against him. When
Old Rusty was given him he set out to master her,
and he ended by getting more out of her than
any one thought possible.

At the end of the year, when the records of the
locomotives were' made up, it was found that the
old engine had used less fuel and cost less for
repairs, considering the number of miles run, than
any other locomotive on the road. Then Maitland
could have had another engine and a passenger
ruh if he had wanted it.

"No,” he said. “Old Rusty can teach me some-
thing yet, and I like to be close to the shops,

where I can have a chance to experiment and pick
up ideas."

One night in September—a night of darkness
and drizzling rain and'slippery tracks—Old Rusty,
with steam .up, was waiting for the departure of

a “special” that carried the president of the road
and an official party.

Of course a fast new locomotive was assigned to

that train, which included two Pullmans, a sleeper

and' a baggage car, besides the president’s private

car. Five minutes before seven the party ap-

peared on the station platform. The president

was holding hi3 watch in his hand and looking

worried.

“I have just an hour to make forty miles.” he

said; and before the words were fairly out of his

mouth the yardmaster ’ came up to report that

something was wrong with the crank pin of the

locomotive, and that it would take twenty minutes

to repajr it. The engine could make the run, he

said, but, according-to the rules, she ought not to

be sent, out in such a condition.

The president of the road was not the man to

break his own rules. “Is there any other engine

ready?” he asked.

“Old Rusty is the only one, but she might make
it,” the yardmaster answered.

The president laughed as he looked over at the

ungainly old engine; but he had heard something

about .the performances of Old Rusty and her en-

gineer, and so in two minutes the new locomotive

was run on a siding, the other was coupled to the

train, and with a screech Old Rusty rattled to

make forty miles in forty-eight minutes.

Then a itrange thing happened. The new en-

gine had been left alone for the moment, although

her engineer and fireman stood only a few steps

away. Up sneaked Hepburn, the poor crazy fel-

lSw who had once been an engineer, jumped into

the cab, pulled open the throttle, and was off on

the main line before any one realized what was

going on.

The yardmaster rushed to the telegraph office.

In a moment it was ticked over the wires to the

next stop, eight miles ahead, that a wild engine,

manned by a crazy engineer, was loose on the

road.
i

Maitland had none too much of a start, for it

did not take Hepburn lonfe to get his engine

warmed to her work. Therk were three minutes

between the train and the wild engine at first, but

only sixty seconds separated them when Maitland
came to the end of the long curve at Berry Hill.
The engineer happened to glance back, and the

sight that met his eyes made his heart leap and
his face turn pale. Through the darkness, shining
like an evil eye, came the headlight of the wild
engine.

Maitland shouted a warning to his fireman and
opened the throttle wide. He was thankful now
that he knew Old Rusty's every strength and
weakness.' As never before he coaxed her to show
her utmost speed. Death was roaring behind them.
As they neared the first station Maitland looked

out of the cab and saw the white-faced operator
on the platform, frantically waving them forward.
There was no hearing what he said, but his mean-
ing was clear enough.

It was six miles to the next station, and Old
Rusty made it in a little less than eight minutes.
But the runaway was gaining—she would overtake
Old Rusty within the next six miles. The ancient
engine was showing wonderful speed, but it vP&s
trying to do the impossible-.

“Stay right here. Jack, and keep the throttle

wide open!” Maitland suddenly roared to his fire-

man.
He dashed from the cab. climbed over the ten-

der and into the baggage car. In a second he had
a stout trunk strap in his hand. He rushed through
the forward car. The president and his guests
stood up, white and silent. They thought that

Maitland had come to warn them to prepare for

an awful shock.

“Follow me!” cried Maitland to the conductor;
and the two men made for the rear platform of

the car next to the last one.

It is not very difficult to uncouple cars when a
train is moving slowly; but with an engine tear-

ing along as Old Rusty was, and with the knowl-
edge that another engine is swooping down upon
you. few men would care to attempt it.

Bucking the trunk strap round his waist so that

the conductor might hold him. Maitland crawled
over the rear railing and tugged at the coupling.

Even when he had managed to free the last car,

it had such headway that it did not at once desert

the train; but presently it fell behind—a trap for

the wild engine, a barrier of preservation for the

president’s train.

Then Maitland raced back to Old Rusty, while

the conductor explained to the officials how their

lives had been saved.

It was only a minute or two later when the
crash came. The pilot of the runaway struck the
uncoupled car and then ro.^e in the air. There was
a frightful roar of escaping steam,- heard above
the grinding of wood and iron and then the en-
gine rolled over on its side. And, strangest of all.

Hepburn, the mad engineer, Hung out of the cab
at the first shock, escaped with a broken leg.

Old Rusty went speeding on; not until the next
station was reached, three miles ahead, did Mait-
land stop. Then the president got out of his car
and hurried up to the engine, "t ome out of that
cab,” he said.

Maitland got down, and every man. Beginning
with the president, shook hands with him. But no
one said a word; no one felt talkative then.

« * * • •

The old engineer had finished, but his apprecia-
tive hearer ventured a question or two.

“Oh, yes, the president and directors gave Mait-

land a cheque for a thousand dollars,” the old

engineer said; “and they said Old Rusty should
never be broken up while they controlled the road.

And she hasn’t been.

“But the worst of it was that two years after

that.” added the old engineer solemnly, "they
made Maitland division superintendent. It was a
sin to take so good an engineer off an engine! A
first-class engineer isn’t born every day!”

—

Youth’s Companion.

TAKE THEM AS THEY COME.

"The lessons as they come every day are not so

hard. It is after awhile, when the examinations
come and bring them all at once, that the trouble

comes,” fretted a girl who wanted to stand high
in her studies.

"Take them as they come. If you learn each
one well, you will find when you meet them again
in examination, tba£ they are old friends,” wise-

ly encouraged her mother.

That is the good, old rule. It smoothes away
many a Hill Difficulty that seems to loom up
ahead. We need not do all our life tasks at once.

Take them as they come, master them thoroughly,

and each conquered lesson, when we meet it

again, will prove an old friend instead of a new
foe.—Selected.

"A difficulty is a chance for victory.”

Reputation
Luzianne is roasted

inNew Orleans Ijy The
Reily-T^ylor Comparjy
known throughout the
Southland as makers
ofgood coffee? For
16 vearsThe Reily-Tay-
lorCompanyhas guar*
anteed every pound of

wmhi yaapaitf torn.
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The majority report of the committee appointed

to make recommendations was in favor of a plan

of federation which would give the constituent

bodies practically unlimited control of their own
affairs; a minority report favored a closer union

than the plan of federation called for. The issue

has not been decided, at this writing.

Many of the Protestant pulpits of the city were
filled last Sunday by the visiting ministers. On
account of the opening of the Centenary “Big
Drive,” it was found to be impracticable to change
the order of service in all our churches. The sit-

uation was thoroughly understood by the delegates

to the Assembly, who have expressed themselves
as greatly interested in the success of our Cen-

tenary Movement.
Methodism cordially welcomes the representa-

tives of this great Church to New- Orleans, and
bids them godspeed in their work.

phis. Tenn. : Denver Conference, August 21; Mis-
souri, September 3; Southwest Missouri, Septem-
ber 10; St. Louis, September 24.

Seventh District—Bishop W. R. Lambuth: Japan
Conference, August 20; Korean, September 3;
China. October 1; Congo Mission, date to be fixed’.
Eighth District—Bishop E. D. Mouzon. of Dallas!

Tex.: Indian Mission Conference. September 19;
West Oklahoma, October 2; East Oklahoma, No-
vember 6 ; North Arkansas, Novembffe 10 ; Little
Rock, November 20.

. Ninth District1—Bishop John M. Moore: Brazil
Conference. September 4; Central Brazil, Septem-
ber 18; South Brazil, October 2.

Tenth District—Bishop W. F. MoMurry, of St.
Louis: New Mexico, October 1; North Texas, No-
vember 12; Alabama, December 3; Cuban Mission,
January 29. r

Eleventh District—Bishop U. V; W. Darlington,
of Runtington. W. Va.: West North Carolina Com
ference, October 22; Upper South Carolina, No-
vember 5; North Carolina, November 19; South
Carolina. November 26.

Twelfth District—Bishop H. M. DuBose, of
Berkeley. Cal.: Northwest Conference, August 27;
Pacific, October 5; Los Angeles, October 15.

Thirteenth District—Bishop W. N. Ainsworth,
of Austin, Tex.; West Texas Conference, October
8; North Texas, October 22; Central Texas, No-
vember 5; Texas, November 19.

Fourteenth District—Bishop James Cannon, of
San Antonio. Tex.: Western Mexican Mission,
Texas; Mexican Mission and Mexican Conference,
dates to be determined.

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMERS, Manager,

PUBLISHING COMMI'
tonlelana Conference—Rev. J.

Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J. Davlet
Mississippi Conference—Rev. C.

J. T. Leggett, Rev. J. R. Jones.
North Mississippi Conference—

1

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, Rev. J. W. D

BISECTIONS.
All checks and money orders shctuld be made pay-

able-to the New Orleans Christian; Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other business matters should be : addressed to the
Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications intended for the; Editor should be
directed to him at S12 Camp StreetL Correspondents
will observe fhe following rules: 1. Write on only
one side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means use It'; otherwise, use a good quality
of black Ink. 3. Leave a space ' of at least two
Inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
at least an Inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and the lines together. 4.

Take special pains to write proper names correctly
and legibly. 5. Use letter paper If you can get It

—

not note paper. No attention will; be paid to rolled
manuscripts. k I

'

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
which a subscription Is paid. It !ls as good as a
written recdipt. When renewal Is made, lr the date
Is not moved forward after three or four weeks,
notify us. and we will make It right.

BISHOP LAMBUTH IN NEW ORLEANS

It was the1 privilege of New Orleans Methodism
to hear Bishop W. R. Lambuth in a great address
at First Church on Sunday evening of this week.
Bishop Lambuth came to New Orleans from a tour
of the principal cities of the State, during which
he had strengthened greatly the rising interest in

the Centenary Movement, The gathering at First

Church on Sunday evening was a mass meeting,
to hear the Bishop and to receive reports from the
churches of the New Orleans District concerning
the outcome of the day’s campaign for the Cente-

nary fund. A rain storm just before the hour of

assembling affected materially the attendance at

the meeting, but the church was well filled, and
enthusiasm was at a high pitch.

The Bishop’s address was such as was to be ex-

pected from a man who has been directly con-

nected with the missionary work of the Church all

his life, and who has studied missions from every
possible angle, enterprised a great missionary un-

dertaking in what is, perhaps, the most difficult

field in the world to-da^, and who is personally
familiar with missionary operations in every cor-

ner of the globe. It has long been our conviction
that Bishop Lambuth is the greatest living author-

ity on missions; his address on Sunday evening
confirmed that opinion.

At the close of the Bishop’s address. Rev. J. G.
Snelling, the presiding ejder of the New Orleans
District, called for reports from the various
charges of the results of the first day’s campaign.
Every charge in the district reported that its

quota had been« secured, many of them reported
an over-subscription, and all of them reported that
more subscriptions would follow. A tabulation of

the results showed that the New Orleans District
had exceeded its quota by more than ?35,000 on
the first day of the campaign.

Mr. F. E. Gunter, the State Campaign Director,

read telegrams from the other districts of the
Conference, indicating that the Louisiana Confer-
ence had reached its quota of ?750,000 on the first

day of the "Drive.”
'

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

Editorial Rev. A. J. Bonnette, of Cotton Valley, La., gives
an encouraging account of his work.

Rev. T. L. Houston, of Sturgis, Miss., writes that
everything is moving along nicely on his charge.

The Centenary edition of the Advocate has been
entirely exhausted. More than 34,000 copies of
that issue were distributed.

“We have a splendid people here, and they aie
showing their pastor every consideration,” writes
Rev. E. H. Cooley, of Raleigh, Miss.

Rev. L. H. Floyd, of the Kosciusko circuit,
writes th'at everything is moving along "in a nor-
mal way.” That means, of course, that the work
is prospering.

According to reports reaching us, the largest
congregation for several years was present at the
morning service at First^Church. Baton Rouge, on
Sunday, May II.

Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, of Silver Creek, Miss.,
is preaching to good congregations every Sunday,
and meeting with encouraging co-operation in all
the work of the Church.
The annual meeting at Millsaps College under

the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. was conducted this
year by. Dr. Charles Lane, of Macon, Ga. The
meeting accomplished .great good.

Brother E. H. Prescott, an official member of
our Louisiana Avenue Church, of this city, has
recently established an undertaking business here
in partnership with Mr. C. J. Schopp.

Chaplain H. G. Gatlin, who has been stationed
at Mare Island, Cal., has been assigned to the U. S.
S. Brooklyn. -He will leave in a few days for the
Orient, by way of Manila and Yokohama.
Rev. Albert S. Lutz, the presiding elder of the

Monroe District, Louisiana Conference, writes that
he expects the Monroe District to raise its Cen-
tenary allotment in full within the appointed time.

Mrs. Jennie Lavigne, of Ponchatoula, La., has
been a reader of the Advocate since the days of
the sainted Bishop and former editor, Galloway.
She writes of it as haying been a great blessing

COMPLETE THE “DRIVE,

The reports that have been repeived of the
.
re-

sults of the first day’s work in the “Big Drive,”

are exceedingly encouraging. The plans for the

campaign were carefully made and splendidly ex-

ecuted, and many churches have reported that they

“went over the top” without difficulty. They are

to be congratulated upon the isuccess of their

initial efforts. They have given a magnificent de-

monstration of what can be accomplished by ear-

nest zeal and prayeful determination.

In most of these cases, however, the campaign

was not completed on the first dajy of the “Drive.”

From the very nature of the c^se, it is improb-

able that every member of every; church could be

seen in one day. There are doubtless many loyal

Methodists, who have not yet "matie, their sub-

scriptions, who are just as anxious to have their

part in raising this great Centenary fund as were

those who have already made thleir contributions.

They should be given the opportunity without

fail. The mere fact that the quota has been

reached should not result in any lessening of ef-

fort to make the campaign as complete as possi-

ble. The “Big Drive” does not close until next

Sunday; a complete tabulation qf the results can-

not, therefore, be made before that time. Those

churches that have already reached their quotas

can probably largely increase them in the mean-

time; and those that have not secured the full

amount, still have plenty of tim j to “go over the

top.” Let us keep steadily at thd work until every

member of ’every church in Southern Methodism
in her life.

Rev. C. C. Miller, our p
La., honored the Advocate
Tuesday of this week. He
his wife, who is undergoing
Infirmary.

Rev. A. Standifer Raper,
Point, Miss.,
doing things,
Centenary cause will meet with great success in

THE EPISCOPAL ASSIGNMENTS.

As a matter of general interest, we give the list
of episcopal assignments as fixed upon at the re-
cent meeting of the College of Bishops at St.
Louis. We have received no official announce-
ment, but we presume the press report is correct.
The assignments' are as follows

:

First District—Bishop E. R. Hendrix, of Kansas
City: Virginia Conference, November 12; Western
Virginia, September 3; Baltimore, March 24.
Second District—Bishop W. A. Candler, of

Atlanta: North Georgia Conference, November 12-
South Georgia, November 19; Florida, Decem-
ber 3.

Third District—Bishop James Atkins of
Waynesville, N. C.: North Alabama, Tennessee
and Memphis Conferences, the dates to be set
for each.

U. D. Mooney is
F°ur«? District—Bishop Collins Denny, of Rich-

mond, Va.: Illinois Conference, August 31; Ken-
tucky, September 3 ; Louisville, September 24 •

mbly corresponds Holston, October 8.

is many important Fifth District—Bishop John C. Kilgo, of Dur-
interest, however, ham N C.: North Mississippi Conference, No-

,
’ vember 12; Louisiana, November 19; Mississippi

an for unification November 26.
pp ’

of the country. Sixth District—Bishop W. B. Murrah, of Mem-

our pastor at Friar
serves a loyal people who believe in

Brother Raper is confident that the

Coahoma County.

We learn from the pastor. Rev. Nolan B. Har-
mon, that the entire indebtedness of the Crawford
Street Church, of* Vicksburg, Miss., has just been
canceled. This is a great achievement, upon
which we congratulate all concerned.

Services were held in 281 of the 384 churches in
the Louisiana Conference on Sunday, May 11. This
is a remarkable record when we take into con-
sideration the fact that many of these churches
are located in remote rural sections.
The Preparatory School of Millsaps College

closed its session on May 14. Prof. R. T. Henry,
who has been connected with the School, with his
good wife, will soon enter upon the work in one
of our mission fields. Their loss will be keenly
felt at Millsaps.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY CfF THE SOUTH
ERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
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Brother S. Hibbert, a member of Centenary
Church, McComb City, Miss., honored the Advocate
office with a call on Saturday of last week. Brother
Hibbert was in the city with his wife, who is at
the Presbyterian Hospital, recovering from a re-
cent severe surgical operation.

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo will preside over the Aber-
deen District Conference, which is announced to
meet at Pontotoc, Miss., on May 29-30. The pre-
siding el'der. Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, has issued an
.interesting folder concerning the conference. Rev.
'W. M. Young will be the host of the conference.

The Editor acknowledges the honor of an in-
vitation to be present at the graduating exercises
of the Pleasant Hill High School of Pleasant Hill,
La., on May 16. Lamar Lowrey, whom we take to
be a son of Rev. P. O. Lowrey, our pastor at Pleas-
ant Hill, is one of the graduates, to whom we ex-
tend congratulations and good wishes.

The figures in the Sunday school attendance, con-
test in Louisiana for last Sunday are as follows:
Ruston, 728; Noel Memorial, 529; Baton Rouge,
403; Lake Charles, 372; Alexandria, 371. The
contest closed last Sunday. Ruston won with an
average attendance for the thirteen Sundays of
584. Noel Memorial’s average was 447.

Bishop H. M. Dubose occupied the pulpit of
First Church. Texarkana. Ark., of which Dr. Theo-
dore Copeland is pastor, on last Sunday. He
preached to great audiences, which were greatly
profited by his ministry. The^ First Church, on an
allotment of $35,000 for the Centenary cause,
raised $36,890 the first day of the “Drive.”

The recent death of Mr. I. C. Enochs removed
one of the most eminent and philanthropic cit-

izens of Mississippi. One of the finest tributes to

'his memory that we have seen is a statement of

the affection in which he was held by the em-
ployees of the great Enochs plants at Fernwood
and Kokomo. He was thought of more as a friend

than an employer. •

According to the report of the Department of

Spiritual Resources, of which Rev. S. A. Neblett
is secretary, the Louisiana Conference has sent in

a total of 3747 signed cards of the Fellowship of

Intercession, distributed as follows: Alexandria
District, 332; Baton Rouge District. 944; Lafayette
District, 577; Monroe District, 137; New Orleans
District. 495; Ruston District, 577; Shreveport
District, 685.

the funeral of the late F. W. Woolworth, who be-
came famous by establishing the most successful
system of “five and ten cent store*” in the world.
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman and Rev. S. W. Brown also
took part in the service. Mr. Woolworth was of
Methodist parentage.

Press dispatches announce that Dr. Charles Gore
has resigned his position as Bishop of Oxford.
Dr. Gore explains his action by stating that it is
rhis

v
conviction that he can serve the Church best

by seeking such leisure as will enable him to do
serious study and write more than “little books."
which he felt that he could not do in his former
position.

News was received by the Joint Methodist Com-
mission while in session in Columbus, Ohio, oh
May 16, that the Railroad Administration has de-
cided to grant a reduced rate of one and one-third
fare for the round trip for the Centenary Celebra-
tion at Columbus beginning on June 20. Official

announcement of rates will be made from Wash-
ington as soon as tariffs can be computed. This
action will increase largely the attendance at the
Celebration.

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

%

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co. (

Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - $40,000,000

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE
DISTRICT.

Please send to me at once the names of the del-

egates from your charges who will attend the dis-

trict conference at Raleigh on June 17, 18. 19.

On the 17th only autos will meet trains

scheduled as follows; Taylorsville, south bound,

9:38 a.m.; Taylorsville, .north bound, 3 p.m.; Bay
Springs, south bound, 12:07 p.m.; Bay Springs,

north bound, 12:57 p.m.; Forest, west bound, 8:33

a.m.; Forest, east beund, 10:33 a.m.

Those who expect us to provide conveyance

from railroad to Raleigh will oblige us and insure

adequate conveyance fol all by answering in their

letters to me the following questions:

• At what point shall we meet you? By which

train shall we expect you? How many delegates

do you expect to have with you?

Faithfully yours,

E. H. COOLEY.
Raleigh, Miss., May 17, 1919.

NEWTON

If the laymen are too busy to go, please see that

your pastor goes. He is interested and will en-

joy the trip, and at the same time be able to par

ticipate In the work of this great convention.

Send names of all delegates to the undersigned

A. W. TURNER.
Shreveport, La.. P. O. Box 32.

TO THE FRIENDS OF PROHIBITION IN

LOUISIANA.

The regular biennial convention of the Anti-

Saloon League of America #ill convene in Wash-

ington, D. C., June 4 to 6 in the Billy Sunday

Tabernacle near' the National Capitol.

Some forty different countries will be repre-

sented in the convention. Let each and every

congregation that can do so arrange to send a

delegate. This will be the greatest convention we
have ever held. Since our last meeting, great

things have been brought about, one of which is,

Louisiana helped to put the nation dry. Another

matter of interest is. Congress will be in session

and may be considering the World Peace Treaty

Just as we go to press the following telegram^__
comes from Mr. W. T. Denman, Mississippi Con-

|

_____
l'erence Campaign Director:

“Hattiesburg District reports at noon $152,000;

allotment, $140,000. No figures on other districts, V .-jfjWrx//
but indications are. Meridian District over, Brook- jgVT %

^

haven District will be to-morrow.” f

We desire to express our thanks to the following
friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Rev. A. J. Bonnette. Cotton Val-

ley, La., 3; Rey. W. J. Porter, Sicily Island, La.. 2;

Rev. M. R. Jones. Rose Hill, Miss.. 2; Rev. W. M.
Sullivan. Columbia, Miss., 2; Rev. R. A. Sibley. Sum-
mit. Miss.. 3; Rev. B. E. Meigs, Monticello. Miss.,

11; Rev. J. S. Purcell, Crystal Springs, Miss., 10;

Rev. H. S. Westbrook, Silver Creek, Miss., 2; Rev.

W. R. Goudelock. Lexington. Miss., “21 Rev. E. C.

Driskell, Greenwood Springs. Miss., 4; Rev. A. R.

Beasley, McCool, Miss., 2; Rev. C. T. Flcyd. By
halia, Miss., 2.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S MISSIONARY RALLY.
The Rally Day for the Young People’s apd

Junior Divisions of the Sardis District, will be

held at Senatobia on June 4.

The First and Second Vice Presidents of all of

the auxiliaries are urged to be present, and bring

delegates from each Young People’s and Junior

Division societies. Visitors are cordially invited

to attend. CLARA SHORT, Secretary.THE LATEST FROM THE MISSISSIPPI CON
FERENCE.

Sardis

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

Church has selected Des Moines, la., as the place

for holding the next session of the General Con-

ference.

Practically all our exchanges from other

Churches have given extended accounts of the life

of Bishop E. E. Hoss and paid tender tribute to

his memory.
Dr. J. J. Wallace, editor of the Pittsburgh Chris-

tian Advocate, has been elected president of the

Editorial Council of Ihe Methodist Episcopal

Church. Dr. E. C. Wareing, of the Western Chris-

tian Advocate, is the secretary.

St. John’s Church. St. Louis, celebrated its

fiftjeth anniversary during the week of May 4-11.

Practicallv all the bishops were present during

the exercises. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat gave

a full-page account of the work of this church in

its issue of May 4. Dr. Ivan Lee Holt is the pastor.

BlshoD John W. Hamilton made the address at

THIS MAN SAVE- H IS

FOR HUMANITY //

HOW MUCH WILL YOU GIVE. FOR
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ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AMO SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F. J. COOLEDGE & SONS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

EZGaoal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and BrldgB Specialist
/ ‘ *

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

There is a very effective way to remove freckle*!
and make the skin clear and beautiful. It Is In;

this way that Kintho Cream gradually gets rid!
of the old, freckled skin, and gives a soft, clear,

j

white, youthful and. beautiful skin, which of;
course should have -no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream at any !

drug store and apply it night and morning asj
directed, and your freckles should begin to dis-

7

appear in a day or two. It is well to get a cake *

of Kintho Soap also, as this helps to keep the
freckles away, once Kintho haa removed them.

(Formerly called! Black*
I Draught Stock & Poultry ,

k MedkineJi m

^ Used Over il

Give It to your ^ M sick animals
and fowls for WW such troubles
as Constipation, W indigestion, Liver |
Troubles, Loss of Appetite and Colds.
Also mix a little BEG DEE regularly with your
Stock and poultry feed. One 30c can will make £Two Big Sacks of Tonic Food. Try It

!

Merchants: Ask Your Jobber's Salesman about BEE DEE “

i k

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

a wonderful value; 83 familiar 1 songs of the
Gospel, words and music. Used ail over the
world. Bound or shape notes. I Only $6 per hundred forNa 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined.
8end 20e for samples. Money back If rot pleased. Sen
COc for 100 cards. "A Prayer by the Sunday School."
C A. K. HACKETT. Dept 56. FORT WAYNE, IND.

DRIVES AWAV PIMPLE8

and leaves your akin soft and spotless.

60c at your druggist’s or from The

8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH, GA.

Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 20* words In length

will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

CHARLEY CURTIS, aged 23 years,
one of Claiborne County’s promising
young men, died at his father’s home,
near Rocky Springs, on March 27, 1919.
He was a young man of strong charac-
ter and of a good family. Many of his
friends were shocked to hear of his
death, which occurred quite suddenly.
He had just recovered' from an attack
of the- Spanish influenza, and was
thought to be doing well. He was a
member of the Rocky Springs Meth-
odist Church. Charley was buried
near Hickory Ridge in a family cem-
etery. The writer officiated, while a
multitude of his young friends sang
his favorite songs. One of his sisters
was very ill with the same kind of
fever, preventing several of the fam-
ily from being present. Charley leaves
a father, two sisters, four brothers and
many friends. May God bless and com-
fort them in this time of sorrow and
sadness. ANDREW J. BOYLES,

Pastor.
Rocky Springs, Miss.

MRS. JOSEPHINE BRADFORD
HAYNES died at the home of her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Woollard,
of Cleveland, Miss., on March 21, 1919,
at 1:30 p. m. Funeral services were
held at 2 o’clock, March 22, in her
daughter’s home. Her body rests in
the cemetery at Shaw, Miss. A large
number of friends and loved ones at-
tended the funeral service, paying
tribute to her life and memory. Mrs.
Haynes had lived to be nearly seventy-
three years of age. Her life was lived
worthily, and her death was peaceful.
Her death came suddenly, but she was
ready to go, because her life was right
with God. Religion was the normal
life to this saint. It was her daily
stay and strength. Her life gave hope
and courage to all who came witl^p
her influence. The pastor always felt
assured of the prayers and support
of this good woman. Though she could
not attend church services for many
years prior to her death, bn account
of ill-health, yet her heart was opened
toward the sanctuary and her mind
was staid on God. In the home of her
daughter. Sister Haynes was the joy
of all the inmates. She had right of
way in the home, because she loved
much, and was deeply loved. Many
sorrow because she has gone, yet we
rejoice because she died in hope. We
know where she is. May the peace of
God abide in the hearts of those who
sorrow, until they, too, meet Mother
Haynes in Heaven. Her pastor,

T. M. BRADLEY.
Cleveland, Miss. •

On February 12, 1919, the earthly
pilgrimage of Mrs. MATTIE ROBIN-
SON came to an end, at her home,
“River View,” at Friar Point, Miss.,
and with its ending a ministry to this
world was closed. Mrs. Robinson,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son Fisher, was born at Friar Point,
Miss., on July 12, 1867. She was mar-
ried to Mr. James D. Robinson, Sr., ot
Friar Point on February 9, 1886. To
this union were born four children:
James D. Jr., Milton Fisher, Mrs. S. L.
(Lucile) Dodson and Harry Lee. All
were at her bedside when the end
came, except Milton, who is now in
France. Having joined the Methodist
Church when quite a child, her life
was filled with many golden deeds.
She was always ready with her char-
ity to help those who needed help, aid-
ing with her generous hand and will-
ing heart the unfortunate, many of
whom will “arise and call her blessed.”
There were but few homes in the

community that her loving thought
and gentle ministrations had not
touched, cheering and blessing them
with deeds of kindness and encourage-
ment. She was a loving and lovable

woman, a devoted wile, affectionate
mother, kind and loving sister and
daughter, and true friend. Now sadly
she will be missed 5. not only in her
handsome and hospitable home, in
which she delighted and took so much
pride, but by all who knew and loved
her. While to some of us “the twilight
droops so chill and lusterless, so dull
and gray” and the stars seem hidden
and shadows circle everywhere, may
we with sweet submission and loving
trust say, "God’s will be done.”

A FRIENDr-
Friar Point, March 28, 1919.

God’s providences are often mys-
terious to us, and truly it often re-
quires a strong faith always to say,
"It is all for the best” and “Thy will
be done.” Such was the case in the
life of Miss ERNAL CROSSLEY,
oldest daughter of Rev. and Mrs. C. M.
Crossley, She was born near MeComb
City, Miss., on ' March 29, 1888. It
would be saying too much to assert
that Ernal never committed a sin,
but all who knew her even from early
childhood bear testimony that she was
a good child, loving and obedient, and
early began to manifest signs of
genuine faith in Jesus. The writer
does not know just when she was con-
verted; but at eight years of age,
upder her father’s ministry, she made
a public profession of faith and joined
the Methodist Church. From this time
on, she loved the Church, as only
those who are “pure in heart” can
love it. Her faith and love grew
stronger and deeper, and soon she ex-
pressed a desire to be a foreign* mis-
sionary. But God ordered otherwise.
At 12 years of age, following a severe
attack of typhoid fever, a lingering
malady seized upon her then weak
body, and all that medical skill could
do failed to arrest its progress. For
about 17 years she was an invalid, and
instead of going as a foreign mission-
ary, she became a most effective home
missionary. Many in her. father’s pas-
torates have already testified that her
sweet spirit of submission and tri-
umphant faith have beetya blessing to
them. Only “over on the eternal hills
of glory” will we ever know all the
good she did. She ever prayed for her
father’s success, and especially that
souls might be saved from sin. As long
as she could, she did fancy work and
sold the articles, giving the proceeds
to missions. Her last gift was to some
war work fund, to help win the war
for God and the right. During Septem-
ber of last year, she became much
weaker and had to take to her bed, and
for about four months she was almost
speechless and helpless. But all the
while she retained her faith and trust
in Him. At about 2 o’clock on the
morning of February 4, 1919, the lov-
ing Father came and relieved the tired
body and took her long-sanctifled spirit
to himself. On the following day, the
writer, a life-long friend of hers, as-
sisted 1 by Rev. S. E. Flurry, conducted
the funeral in the Methodist Church in
Philadelphia, Miss., and loving hands
tenderly laid the body to rest in the
cemetery, there to await the resurrec-
tion mom. Farewell, Ernal, for a brieL
season; we know where to find you
and, shall see you again.

LOUIS F. ALFORD.
Laurel, Miss.

SOMETHING ELSE TO DO.

You will see the pools and the stand-
ing, water frozen through the winter,
when the little running streams are
bounding along between fringes of icy
gems. Why is this? The streams
have something else to do than stand
still to be frozen up. Be you like
them.—John Hall.

SHOES WEflILLONGER
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A
epowder to shake Into the shoes and sprinkle

1
*
Inf°°*» yoU ,hat "old shoe’ ’ com-fort. Allen s Foot-Ease stops the pain of bun-ions, corns and callouses, and makes tight ornew shoes feel easy Ladles can wear shols onesize smaller with the same comfort hr shakingsome of Allen’s Foot-Ease In each shoe 1? thfmorning. Sold everywhere. Ule

j

» - May 22, 1919.

To make
Ice Cream
Empty a package of Jell-0 Ice
Cream Powder in a quart of milk
and freeze it, and you will have
two quarts of the finest icecream,
without adding sugar, eggs or
anything else.

Figure up what you usually
pay for ice gream and compare it

with the low cost ofthis new way.
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon

and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages for 25 cents at
any grocery or general store.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

Corn will oui-grow ttsett
if you use

NitrA -Germ
Use it on cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-
nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NttrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

YOUR FACE?
Is tte Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanued, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruption,

sunburn, pimples, try
l ns ’

PAlMHtt KUmwiq SOAP
It cleanses, softens and dears the
»Kin ana tends to remove sunburn,
tan freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. As*your druggist, or write for fret

samples to

the MORGAN DRUQ CO.,
1321 Atlantic Ave., BrookW N. Y.

Individual Cups

Remove* Cornji.Csl-
etc. . all palfc, ensures comfort to th*

feet, makes walking1 easy. 15c. by mall or at Drug*
*!**• Hiscox Chemical Works. Fatchorue, N. Y.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

freckles
Now Is the Time to Get Rid ol These Ugly Spots

T lonRer ",e sl ‘K'.test need of feeling
® ° r -v<iur freckles, as Othlne—double-W 3 cuarunteed to remove these homely

Simply get 'an ounce of Othlne—doublo
strength from your druggist, and apply a little
or it night and morning and you should soon seo
fcat even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

tlr^Tv
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e ,iRh,er ones havc vanished en-

k necHoH
S 8e dom *hat more than one ounce
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omplete1y •’leaf the skin and gaina Deautlful clear complexion.
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k for the doubl® strength Othlne.

if It fait. t°
d under euarantee of money back“ it rails to remove freckles.
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POOT COMFORT ASSURED SERVICE salary, and the people in general seenr

to be interested in the Centenary
movement. I believe we are "going
oyer the top.’’ All these things make
this pastor feel good! He has been
tithing and is already receiving a re-
ward. Sincerely,

W. N. WARE.

Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It Is no longer necessary to suffer

By H. Croom Armour.
, agonies

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon’s EzWear shoes
are built to give every possible foot com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not
need breaking in. They fit like the pro-
verbial pair, the minute you wear them.
Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion and to. fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R_ Simon will gladly send a free
catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with
his scientific self-measuring blank. Write
for your copy today and give your feet

their mnch needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

quired of every one. Our country
needs service; the Church of Jesus
Christ needs service; every important
organization needs efficient service. A
man that serves his country in war or
in peace is supposed to give good and
efficient service—service that will

bring him a quick promotion. , The pri-

vate who serves in the army, if he ren-

ders efficient service, gains promo-
tion; so it is with the man in the navy
or any other department of the Gov-
ernment. Service is the watchword.

In the business world service also

stands at the head. A clerk In a store
must give good service; the book-
keeper, accountant, stenographer and
all are required to render faithful and
efficient service to their employers.
Without good service, the world would
rock on idly and dreamily, never
caring whether It attained a high
standard or not.

There is such a thing as inefficient
service, you know. In the business
world, in the Church, and everywhere
we find service that is not rendered
efficiently, where the world "drags
on,” we say.

In the Church, where efficient ser-

vice is most needed, we And it lacking
badly. The Church needs the service
of every consecrated man and woman
in the land to-day—the kind of ser-
vice that will hold the Church above
everything else. Our pastors, most
of them, are rendering efficient and
faithful service. They are helping to
build up the Church as much as they
can, no doubt, but what we need Is for
every man and woman in the Church
to stand squarely behind him and give
good service all the time. If this were
done, we would have very different
churches in our land to-day.

Service, applied correctly, is one of
the most important words In the Eng-
lish language. Without service, the
world coudn’t stand. The whole world
Is carried on by service. The rail-

roads render service to the people,
commerce; stores, traffic men. all ren-
der service to the public, and count-

Some of the

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Glass of hot water each mo
ing helps us look and feel

clean, sweet, fresh.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Mendenhall, at Bethany, May 31, June
1 .

Harrisville, at Harrisville, June 6.

Bolton, at Bolton, June 8.

Rankin Street, 8:30 p. m., June 8.

Edwards, 11 a. m„ June 15.

Capitol Street, Jackson, 8:30 p. m.,
June 15.

Jackson, Galloway M.

Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and
vivacious—a good clear skin; a nat-
ural, rosy complexion and freedom
from illness are assured only by clean,
healthy blood. If only every woman
and likewise every man could realize
the wonders of the morning Inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-looking men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-
ions; instead of the multitudes of
“nerve wrecks.” "rundowns,” "brain
fags” and pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
cheeked people everywhere.
An Inside bath is had by drinking,

each morning before breakfast, a glass
of real hot water with a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate in It to wash
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
ten yards of bowels the previous day’s
indigestible waste, sour fermentations
and poisons before putting more food
into the stomach.
Those subject to sick headache, bil-

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly those who
have a pallid, sallow complexion and
who are constipated very often, are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug store
which wtll cost but a trifle but is suffi-
cient to demonstrate the quick and
remarkable change in both health and
appearance awaiting those who prac-
tice internal sanitation.—Adv.

m., June

Millsaps M., 3:30 p. m., June 22,

Sharon, at Lone Pine, 11 a. m. June

Canton, 8:30 p. m., June 29.

Fannin, at Holly Bush, July 5, 6.

Terry, at Forest Hill, July 12, 13.
Lake City, July 19, 20.
Yazoo City, July 18-20.

Eden, at
, July 21.

Benton, at
, July 22.

Camden, at Soule’s Chapel. July 24.
Vaughn, at Deasonville, July 23.
Florence, at Ridgeland, July 26. 27.
Madison, at Pearl River, Aug. 2, 3.

J. M. MORSE, P. E,

Seashore Dist.—Second Round.
Picayune. May 24, 25.
Poplarville, 7 p.m., May 25.
McNeil Mission, at Derby, 11 a.m,

May 26.

Lumberton, 7 p.m., May 26.

Brooklyn and Bond, at
, 7 p.n

May 28.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

When travelling, j
1

•hopping, attending church

or theatre, don't forget to

have handy a box of

Meridian Dist,—Second Round.
Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel, May 25.
Meridian, at Poplar Springs, May 25,

Matherville, at Salem, May 31.
DeSoto, at Manassa, June 1.

The District Conference will coi
vene in Quitman, at night. Tuesda-
May 13.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

190 bushels of peanuia
to the acre with

NilrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it.

Writ* NltrA-Garai. Savannah. Ga.. far boahlat

Brookhaven Dist.—Second Round.
Brookhaven, May 25, 26.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Norfleld,
May 25, 26.

Topisaw, at Sartinsville, May 31-

June 1.

Meadville, at Ediceton, June 7, 8.

Barlow, at Rehoboth, June 14.
Scotland, at Wright’s, June 15.
Wesson, June 21, 22.

Foxworth, at Foxworth, June 28. 29.

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E.

less others do the same,
service given Is not good service every
time, but we should all strive to have
efficient service rendered.

In the Missionary Centenary, which
Is on now. we need efficient and faith-

ful service. The many pastors should
put forth their very best service for
this cause. The campaign directors
should do the same. Every Methodist

They will he&d-off that

Headache or any other

Ache, or Pain.

SOLD »Y ALL DRUOQISTS
The next time

you buy calomel

ask for
MILE* MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Port Gibson Dist.—Second Round.
Mayersvllle, at Fitler’s, ]

Rolling Fork. May 27.
Nebo, at Greendale, May
Roxie, June 2.

Rocky Springs, June 8,

Hermanville. at Patison,

It is certainly a pity that so many
people suffer year after year the Intense
pains of rheumatism when It can be so
easily expelled from the system by the
simple treatment of taking Renwar
Rheumatic Salta Rheumst'src is caused
by uric acid in the blood; and in order to
effect a complete cure. It Is necessary to
entirely eliminate this acid from the
blood. Renwar Is guaranteed to relieve
or your money Is refunded. It contains
no Injurious drugs. It Is the one sure
remedy, and It does pot In the slightest
degree Injure the stomach or affect the
heart. Mr. Joseph L. Boehmer says:
"One 50c bottle has done me more good
than all sanitarium treatment, and what tt did
for me. why ahould It Dot do the same for

others. Should anyone doubt the virtue of Hen-
war and the certainty of curlntt this malady,
refer them to me.” For sale by druRitlsts, price

SOc: or hv mall on receipt of price from WAR-
NER DRUG COMPANY, NASHVILLE, TENN -
Adv.

June 15, 16.

Anguilla, at Delta City, June 22, 23.

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. E.

We soonre positions for teachers, who are

normal and coHege graduates, thromrhout the

South and Sounfwest. Write ns. THE YATES-
FISFIER TEACHERS' AGENCY, 32Q Stahlman

Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.
Silver Creek, at Oakvale, May 24, 25.

Prentiss, at Bassfleld, May 27.

Eucutta. at New Hope, May 31-June 1.

The District Conference will con-
vene at Petal, Tuesday afternoon, May
6. at 2 o’clock. The preachers will

please not make engagements for
meetings at this time.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

The perfected calomel
compound tablets that
are safe and free from
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and unproved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

FROM WALNUT GROVE, MISS

I am serving an appreciative people.

Although I am a single man, the good

ladies of Walnut Grove met some time

ago and; gave the parsonage tt good

cleaning up, brought dinner with them,
and stayed all day. We had a jolly

good time together, and enough cake,

custards and other edibles were left to

feed this preacher nearly a whole
week; and In a few days the good
ladies of Walnut Grove and Zion

churches followed up the visit with

nearly $30 as a present with which to

buy their pastor a suit of clothes.

At our second quarterly conference

the good people raised the pastor’s

Jackson Dist.—Second Round.

Jackson, Rankin Street, May 20.

Jackson, Millsaps Memorial, May 21.

Satartla. at Mt. Olivet, May 24, 25.

Flora, at Bqptonia, May 25, 26.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, C
Germs of Disease should be promptly

expelled from the blood. This Is a time
when the system Is especially suscep-
tible to them. Get rid of all Impurities
in the blood by taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and thus fortify your wholv body
and prevent illness.—Adv.

HOSIERY—Darn proof; 13 pair feats' o»
ladies’, assorted. latense black, <i*n n
Iced, $1.50. parrel pear, to larrodat'S our
hifbgrsde hosiery. Dixie Hosiery .Wills,
Keruerevllle, S. C.

is false to present dutyHe who
breaks a thread In the loom, and will

find the flaw when he may have for-

gotten the cause.—Beecher.
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Hood’s
Corcsnorills The Spring Medicine
&arsapaniia Purifie8 the Brood

"" Creates an Appetite

and Makes the Weak Strong
Msde by C. L HOOD CO., Lowell, Mata.

“CASCARETS" WORK
WHILE YOU SLEEP.

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomajfph^
Sluggish Liver and Bowels

—

Take Cascarets To-night.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges-
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Heiad
aches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with un-
digested food, which sours and fer-
ments like garbage in a swill barrel.
That’s the first step to untold misery

—

indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yel-
low skin, mental fears, everything that
is horrible and nauseating. A Cascairet
to-night will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
from your druggist will keep you feel-
ing good for months.—Adv.

Babies Smile
when stomachs do their „

work and bowels move naturally.

Fretful, crying babies need

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP

n*Umb’ tad CUdrea’t
to make the stomach digest food,
and bowels to move as they
should. Contains no alcohol,
opiates, narcotics, orother /

harmfuLingredients. /*
'

At your drusgiaf.

pT Build your land
’ after Sugar Cane hy planting !

NitrA-Germe
Cowpeas. It will improve crop and

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

"BAYER CROSS" -j

ON ASPIRIN

Always Ask for Genuine

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’?

Only Aspirin Tablets vritli tire safety
“Bayer Cross” oni them are genuine
“Bayer Tablets of . spirin,” owned 4'xl

made by Americans and proved safe |by
Aiillions of people. Unknown quantities
of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were sold
recently by a Brooklyn dealer which
proved to be composed mostly of Talcpm
Powder.

|

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” should
always be asked for. Then look for
the safety “Bayer Cross” on the pack-
age and on each tablet. Accept nothing
else! Proper directions and dosage
each Bayer package.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Barer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of

Salicylicacid.
i

, H . i

W. M. S.
qAU communications for this Depart-

ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
lng, 2317 State Street, New Orleans. La.

A TUPELO FOUftTEEN-YEAR-OLD
“EDITOR” ON “MISSIONS.”

The whole program was made up
by the girbs. One wrote an original

poem. There were news notes, per

sonals and such matter as make up
an interesting paper.

Did you ever try making a “Mission
Magazine” program for young girls

(thirteen to fifteen years old)? We
did recently, and found it good. There
were two “editors” who furnished edi-
torials. One girl had a splendid original
poem—class prophecy as to where
they were to be missionaries. Another
had a sketch of a missionary’s life.

The “children’s story page” was fur-
nished by one girl. Then there were
“personals” and other subjects. Each
was read and handed in. The follow-
ing is one of the editorials written by
Mary Robins, fourteen years old, and
is original:
“The purpose of Missions is to bring

all people who do not know of Christ
and our loving Heavenly Father, to
God. This great cause of carrying the
Gospel to every creature cannot be ac-
complished by one person alone, but
must be carried on by all people. If

you cannot go as a teacher to these
people, you can give money to the sup-
port of the ones who have gone. Be-
cause God gave us money is more the
reason that we should give part of it

back to Him by giving it to the great
cause.
“These people without the knowl-

edge of God are suffering. Help them
to get the knowledge that they are in
need of. They are ignorant and in
need of schools. Give money to send
these missionaries to teach them.
Each day that we put off giving or do-
ing something for them is letting one
person die without the - knowledge of
our Savior.
“Why should we not send the knowl-

edge that we cherish so much to
them? Would they not cherish it as
much as we? The people of Africa,
China, Mexico, Korea, South America
and like countries are dying to-day
without the knowledge of Christ be-
cause we have refused to send it to
them.”

LINNIE BARCROFT.

INSTRUCTIONS FROM EDUCA-
TIONAL SECRETARY.

A message from Mrs. Hume R.

Steele brings a report of the work in

her department for the first quarter

which is of interest to the whole con-

nection. 546 new Adult Mission Study
Classes were reported, 132 for Young
People, 177 for Juniors; 320 Adult
Bible Glasses, 44 for Young people and
7 for Juniors. North Georgia leads in
Mission Study as reported by Super-
intendents, and Texas in Bible Study.
There seems to be a new seeking

aftei/God in prayer and Bible Study;
v^men realize more than ever before
he importance of Mission Study, and

therefore our Secretary looks forward
to marked progress. It is of most
vital necessity that our women organ
ize classes for definite study of the-|

Word of God for the inspiration they
need to fill the large places they are
called to occupy. Prayer circles should
be formed in large numbers. Send to
Mrs. Eipscomb for leaflets on Prayer
Circles.

The study of a new book entitles
your class to enrollment. An enroll-
ment card should be filled out- each
time the study of a new book is under-
taken. A class should not be reported
in two quarters if the same book is be-
ing used. If an auxiliary has failed to
receive the enrollment card any quar-
ter, please write me and I shall send
it. My roll for mailing Is not yet cor-
rect. I have received lists of officers

from nearly all of the District Secre-

taries, but find that they do not al-

ways tally with names sent to me
direct, showing that the District Sec-

retaries have not been kept posted by
the Auxiliary Corresponding Secretary
as to changes in her cabinet. 1 can
readily see why some of the auxil-

iaries go without the necessary liter-

ature for months at a time, as I am
now receiving new names from (Sir

District Secretaries which have never-

appeared before.

The Centenary books are advised as
the text books for this year: “Adven-
tures in Faith in Foreign Lands,” by
Pell, and “Making America Safe,” by
MacDonnell and Goddard. In the fall

new books will be announced.
For Bible Study, I advise “The

Meaning of Faith,” Fosdick, $1; “The
Meaning of Prayer,” Fosdick, 60
cents; “Thirty Studies about Jesus,”
Bosworth, 50 cents. The last named
is designed especially for Interme-
diates, but it meets- the needs of most
adult auxiliaries admirably, furnish-
ing a number of parallel references
which can be distributed among the
members for special study.
The auxiliaries are urged to get the

new report and record books, which
are absolutely indispensable. For
Adult Societies, they are 25c each; for
Young People’s. 20c each, and for' Chil-
dren’s, 15c each.
- A word might be in place as to qse
of the report book. On the right hand
side of page, the entire length is in-
tended for the District Secretary and
should not be cut apart for any other
purpose. I got one report this quar-
ter written very carefully on the por-
tion intended for District ' Secretary,
finished ‘Sons of Italy.’ ” As there is no
finished ‘Sons of Italy.’ As there is no
place for a name on this portion that
was cut from District Secretary’s
column. I have no idea to whom to
credit this report. The postmark was
blurred and gave no clew. I men-
tion this case merely to show the
necessity for reading instructions and
sending proper report to proper per-
son. I shall be glad to hear from the
auxiliary who sent this report.
Do not destroy your Bulletins. They

contain important instructions- and
valuable material you will see no-
where else. I find occasion to refer
to them constantly.

I am rejoicing in the fellowship of
those who are endeavoring to bring
to the attention of their sisters the
great claims of God as manifest in
Bible Study and Mission Study, and am
very eager to serve you in any way I

can. - If you have not done so. Superin-
tendents of Study and Publicity, write
me. telling me you are in this office
and I shall be so happy to give vou
any help in my power. Sincerely,

'

Mrs. R. H. WYNN,
Supt. Study and Publicity, Louisiana

Conference.
Ruston, La.

There are two things that we ask the
readers of the Advocate to do:

First—Be good.
Second—Buy a bottle of Mentho-

Squillo for coughs, colds, hoarseness,
sore throat and chest, the “Flu” and
it’s sequels.

MANSFIELD DRUG CO.,
Adv.1

?^ Mansfield, La.

GREAT AND SMALL MINDS.

If you would stand well with a great
mind, leave him with a favorable im-
pression of yourself; if with a little
mind, leave him with a favorable opin-
ion of himself.—Coleridge.

A BEAUTIFUL LIFE.

Be such a man, live such a life, that
if every man were such as you, and
every life like yours, the earth would
be God’s paradise.—T. H. Ibbott.

Fr«e Eczema Remedy
Such wonderful results In eczema and all skin

diseases instantly follow the soothing applica-
tion of Krano-Zema, the new scientific treat-
ment, and so confident Is the Krano-Zema Co.
that they will gladly send any reader a full-
sized $1.00 treatment by prepaid mall without
one cent In advance. If satisfied after using
the treatment two weeks, pay $1.00, but If not
you do not pay one cent. Take advantage of
this amazing free offer to-day. Send no money,
Just your name and address to the

KRANO-ZEMA CO.,
95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas.

Weekly Health Talks
What Doctor Pierce Has
Done For Humanity!

BY DOCTOR CR1PPS.

It has always seemed to me that

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., should be

placed near the top when a list of

America’s great benefactors is written.

He studied and conquered human dis-

eases to a degree that few realize.

Whenever he fonnd a remedy that over-

same disease, he at once announced it

in the newspapers and told where it

conld be bonght at a small price. He
lid not follow the nsnal custom of

keeping the ingredients secret, so that

the rich only conld afford to buy the

medicine, bnt openly printed the name
of each root and herb he used. And
k> to-day the names of Dr. Pierce and
mb medicines are widely known, and
they stand for better health and better

citizenship.

One of this great physician’s most
successful remedies is known as Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are

little, sugar-coated pills, composed of

Mayapple, leaves of aloe, root of jalap—
things that Natnre grows in the ground.
These Pellets are safe because they

move the bowels gently, leaving np bad
after-effects, as so many pills do.

Very often they. make a person who
takes them feel like a new man or

woman, for they cleanse the intestines

of hard, decayed and poisonous matter
that accnmnlates when one is costive.

If yon are constipatfed, by all means
go to yonr druggist and get some of

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They
may prove to be the very thing your
system requires to make you well and
haunv.

BeiierThanPills

For Liver Ills.

SssssBsssssi

1
[
Biliousness

'

% Permanently relieved with*jw out .tokening. One Pill at
night will do the work

KAMOn-s er ]Pills J|
-

Paderewski, when asked the reason
for his success, said: "After my work
with the orchestra of our hours was
over, I used to practice twelve hours
a day. I did this for fourteen years.
The other musicians laughted at me
and called me a fool. I persevered in
this. Now people applaud me and call
me a genius.”—Selected.
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Sunday School
Every Methodist Should Attend the Great

CENTENARY CELEBRATION at

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The Sunday School Institute for the
Lafayette District will be held in Lake
Charles. May 28. The program will
he the best for a district meeting. A
very important part in this institute
will be the selecting of Sunday school

COLUMBUS. OHIO, JUNE 20-JU1_Y 13, 1919.

district oflicers.

A very special Sunday school meet-
ing was held on Wednesday, the 15th,
when the Executive Committee of the
Shreveport District passed a resolution
that a district Sunday school worker be
provided, and made plans for the finan-
cial support of same. It will take a
few days only to perfect this plan, and
a similar provision can be made for
other districts in our Conference. Talk
it over with your Sunday school man.
We are counting on schools to make

the pledge to the Centenary. Do not
fail to do this at once. Less than 100
schools have made their pledge.

GREATEST MISSIONARY

EXPOSITION EVER HELD
MOTION PICTURES

STEREOPTICON VIEWS

GREAT
World Reconstruction Events
GRAND CHORUS
TROMBONE CHOIR
BANDS AND QUARTERS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WORLD FAMOUS SPEAKERS

STATE EXPOSITION GROUNDS

MAGNIFICENT PAGEANTS
EIGHT GREAT

BUILDINGS OF WONDERFUL COLISEUM SEATING
EXHIBITS

REGISTER NOW Write for Literature CENTENARY CELEBRATION
74 E. Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.In Peptiron, to the Last Particle of

the Medicine.
The new 'and real iron tonic, Pept-

iron, is prepared in the convenient
form of chocolate-coated pills, easy
to take, easy to carry about with
you ; no water, no alcohol, no opiate.
Peptiron is the essence of economy,

the acme of efficiency. It is readily
assimilated, acts promptly and pow-
erfully upon the blood and nervesl
corrects all run-down conditions,
creates an appetite, gives stomach
comfort and healthful digestion. Iti

wards off impending illness, bridges
over the danger spots, and increases
power of resisting disease.
Do not put off treatment in these

times so perilous to health,

You will plan for observance of Sun-
day School Day any Sunday in this

month or June.

The Loving Cup.

Rules governing the awarding of the
cup:

1. Sunday School Day must be ob-

served not later than the last Sunday
in June. Remittance of offering must
be made to treasurer of Sunday School
Board, Rev. C. V. Breithaupt, Alex-
andria, La.

2. The Sunday School Day progranj
of our own Church must be used.

3. The cup will be awarded the Sun-
day school attaining points No. 1 and
2, and making the largest per capita
offering based on the average atten-

dance for the month of April, except
when Sunday School Day is observed
on another day than the last day of

April; in such cases, -*the attendance
for that day shall be substituted and
the average attendance made.
Note—Add the attendance for the

four Sundays and divide by four to get
the average.
The cup will be presented at the

Wesley Bible Class Federation Meet-

ing following Sunday School Day.
Let us have a large number of our

schools observing this Day with full

celebration. Order your programs.
ALONZO EARLY.

ceived the Sunday School Day A healthy body is good; but a soul
in right health—it is the thing beyond
all others to be prayed for; the bless-
edest thing that earth receives of
heaven.—Carlyle.

see that you get them. Remember
about the pennants. Also, that it

won't take as many programs as
usual.

Please at least display the charts
and call attention to them and take
the offering.

Pray for the work and the workers.
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

1528 W. Capitol St., Jackson, Miss.

NATURE'S ANTIDOTE.
BROTHER—With nature". antidote, pletMBt

Florida root, any tobacco habit may be eaaiiy.
Ineiproalrrly overcome, without draga. hardship
or nervotiM -hock So easy to quit yon wonder at
the simplicity of It. Fine for Indigestion, madly
Jend full particulars. C. F. STOKES. Mohawk,

but get;
Peptiron and begin to take it today,
two after each meal.

You'll not regret being particular
j to get Peptiron. and no other. Like
Imany others, you will he surprised at
its promptness in building you up.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gledney, Sardis. Miss.

When a cyclone passes over the
country its path is marked by fallen
trees; the Big Drive will leave a few
fallen men and women to mark its

pathway. To fool with the Centenary
is as dangerous as playing with light-

ning—it means destruction. This is

the judgment day of the Church, but
thank God, the Church is pouring out
millions to help save tlje world. Hun-
dreds of appeals have been sent from
every quarter to the Sunday schools
to take part In this forward movement,
and those that have responded have
done nobly. So far -as the records
show, the Aberdeen District has 9
schools reported; the Columbus, 11;
the Corinth. 18; the Durant, 9; the
Greenville, 12; the Holly Springs. 28;
the Sardis. 17; the Winona. 9. I pray
that many more will report on the last

day and go over with the rest.

The conference fof Elementary
workers ds to be held at New Albany,
May 27-28. Miss Kennedy will have
charge of the, Beginners’ Department;
Mrs. Weaver, of Tupelo, the Primary
Department; Mrs. H. L. Talbert, of the
Junior Department, and other expe-
rienced teachers will do work bearing
on these different departments. Mrs.
L. G. Fant has done a great deal to

make this the best institute ever held
in our Conference. It will be a great
success if our teachers take advan-
tage of the opportunity afforded.
Write to Rev. J. E. Stephens. New Al-

bany. Miss., that you are coming.
We had a profitable day at Gunni-

son on the 11th. Mrs. W. W. Hall and
Mrs. Potts trained the children to give
the elementary part of the program
for Sunday School Day. The children
did well and the offering was $30.33.

The superintendent. Mr. McKnight,
has ddne a work for the church that

He or-

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

’t Walt Another Minute Before
Sending For a Free Trial of My
New Home Treatment That Anyone
Can Dse Without Discomfort or

Loss of Time. New and Different

From Anything Ton Have Ever
Tried. RELIABLE. Relieves

No Dope. No Booze,

. Try it for Headache

Let Me Prove That It Will Qnickly Bid
Ton of File Suffering.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

Saturday, May 10. was spent with

the good folks at
.
Pine Grove, on the

Leaksville charge. We had two ser-

vices; 9 signed up to take the Teacher-

training Course, a Cradle Roll was or-

ganized. and the necessary books and
equipment were ordered.

Sunday was spent at Clark's chapel.

TRIAL FREE.
No matter whether your rase is of

long standing or recent development

—

whether It is chronic or acute—whether
it is . occasional or permanent—you
should send for this free trial treatment.
•No matter where you live—no matter

what your age or occupation—If you are
troubled with piles, my treatment is
just what you need.

I especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases where all
forms of ointments, salves, and other
local applications have failed.

1 want you to realize that my method
of treating piles is the one safe, best
treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment is

too Important for you to neglect a single
day. Write now. Send no money. Slm-
plv send your name and address to
Ii R. Page. 430C Page Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.—but do this now—TO-DAY.

B
OHNE A WILT. Bookseller*. and
Stationers, 1328 Dry&das 8t, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. Re-

ligious. Articles, FIsuing Tackle, Pert-
odlcAla. School Books

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-

Teacher-training pledges and the

books were ordered. So far as I know,|

Clark’s chapel is the only Sunday
school with 50 per cent of its enroll-

ment taking the Teacher-training

Course. They also signed the Cente-

nary allotment,

Sunday night was spent at Leaks-

ville. We had an unusually large

crowd of folks out to hear a Sunday

school talk. Eleven signed the

Teacher-training Cards and the books

were ordered. This school also signed

the Centenary pledge.

I enjoyed my visit to Green County

very much. There are great unde-

veloped resources there, both for the

Church and for the State, and blessed

is that man who finds the key to un-

lock the storehouse.

Two of the above schools promised

to observe Sunday School Day. and I

feel sure that the school at Leaksville

will do so. also.

If any of the pastors have not re-

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

cannot be too highly praised,

dered six copies of the School Stand-
ard and the five books for his-teach-
ers in the elementary department.
The day .after taking the offering on

Sunday School Day. send it to Rev.
J. E. Stephens, New Albany, Miss. Do
this and you will save a lot of trouble
and expense.

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
Jlied. Fragrant and soothing.
: your druggist’s, or from the
TRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA.
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and states that he actually came in
1876, and is now present in the only!
form in which he .ever will be present;
that the children who die now will be
resurrected, spiritually, and teachers
selected from resurrected “Russell-
ites” will be placed over them, to
teach them the way of salvation, and
give them a chance to be saved.

I have known many people to im-
bibe this delusion, or illusion; and
they were never afterwards fit for any
phase of church work; they always die
a spiritual death. Soon they go off
into sin, and forget God and all the
experiences that they might have had
in the past.
They can, as a rule, answer any the-

ological question put to them, but
they are so "wordy” that by the time
they have answered it, you are lost
in their labyrinth of “wordology,”
which they call “theology. Some of
their arguments are beautiful, and,
admitting their premise, they are
sound in their reasoning; but you
must admit a number of incongruities
before the argument starts. • You
must admit that many of the Old Tes-
tament prophecies were not fulfilled
in the Jewish nation; therefore, very
naturally they must be fulfilled in the
future, somewhere, somehow. They
say the devil, dragon and Satan, of the
20th chapter of Revelation, are figures,
but that the thousand years is liberal.
A figurative devil, bound with a figura-
tive chain, in a figurative bottomless
pit for a literal thousand years, is
their argument.

MARION BROWNING.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

TO THE EPWORTH LEAGUE PRES
IDENTS AND TREASURERS

OF LOUISIANA.
Dear Brother Carley: Will you al-

low me space in the Advocate for ja
few lines from the Chester charge?
Thank you. I won’t detain you lonjg.

On December 19, 1918, we arrived in
Chester. We found the parsonage
locked up and no key in sight, but We
managed to get the door open wiih
the aid of a borrowed key, and entered
our new home with a prayer in oiir

hearts that God would guide us- in oar
year’s work and that he might use as
in the name of his Son to do the work
that is so much needed here. Simte
that- day we have felt that God surely
guided the cabinet in making our ap-
pointment. We are glad to be heije.

Our people have given us a very coir-

dial welcome at each church. (We
have just seven.) No one but a pastor
and his wife can know how our hearts
fill with praise and thanksgiving to
God, as we go in and out among the
people and receive the hearty hand-
clasp and -the words of love and en-
couragement that the good people i>f

this charge know so well how to give.
A no nnlnxit Vnr. L A Z '

—

Use Guticura Soap
ToClearYourSkinNo doubt your League followed the

regular League topic on Sunday night,
May 11, and observed Anniversary
Night, taking a special collection for
League extension. According to Para-
graph 384 in the Discipline, it is re-
quired that every penny of this collec-
tion be sent without delay to the Con-
ference Treasurer, who. in our State,
is Mr. J. J. Hamiter, Box 295, Shreve-
port, La.
We are in hopes of having a much

larger offering this year than we have
had for several years.
Trusting you will not delay sending

in your collection, I am, yours for a
greater Epworth League,

JAS. B. GRAMBLING,
State Epworth League President.

All dmggl«t»- Soap 25. Ointment 25 & 5ft. Talcum 25.
Sample each free of “Cotlcmra, Dept. M, Boitoa.

”

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Gloss and Youthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into a
heavy tea with sulphur added, will

turn gray, streaked and faded hair

beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
a few applications will prove a revela-

tion if your hair is fading, streaked or
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-

phur recipe at home, though, is trou-

blesome. An easier way is to get a
bottle of Wyeth’s S$ge and Sulphur
Compound at any drug store all rekdy
for use. This is the old-time recipe

improved by the addition of other in-

gredients.
While wispy, gray, faded hair is not

sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because it does it bo
naturally, so evenly. You just dam-
pen a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing all—gray hairs have disappeared,
and, after another application or two,
you hair becomes beautifully dark,
glossy, soft and luxuriant.
This preparation is a delightful

toilet requisite and is not intended for
the sure mitigation or prevention of
disease.—Adv.

Cuts and Bruises,
uuriis, sungs, sores, bolls and the nu-
merous otiier mishaps amount to little.
If left alone, however, and if aided by
the careless touch of a dirty hand, an
ugly sore will result and frequently
blood poison. It is dangerous. Don’t
trihe. Apply Gray's Ointment immedi-
ately. It will instantly soothe the
wound, cleanse the sore, kill the germs
and put it on a steady road to recovery.
Keep it on your shelf for every emer-
gency. Its constant use for a hundred
years has made it a family word in
every household. Ask your druggist. If
he can’t supply you send his name tow. F. Gray & Co., 800 Gray Bldg.. Nash-
ville, Tenn.. and you will receive a lib-
eral sample free.

The pastor’s salary has been in-
creased over last year, and the stew-
ards have been doing some faithful
work. The Conference claims are be-
ing looked after, and we feel sure that
everything will be reported in full it
the next Annual Conference. THe
great Centenary Movement is also be-
ing put before the people from time to
time. I think this is the greatest
movement that has ever been put be-
fore a great Church, and has already
done more for the cause of Christ than
any other one thing that has been
brought before our people. One swe4t-
spirited woman told me a few data
ago that the Centenary has caused her
to see that she owed God a tenth, and
that she was going to double jtlke

amount she had been paying her pals-

tor and also for Conference collections,
and was going to pay her part of tike

Centenary pledge. Brother Carley,
what would happen if all of our Metjh-
odist people would do that?

j

Our Sunday school here at Chester
is good,

WHAT IT IS.

-Philosophers make a great deal of
the mystery of life; but when you have
got it all summed up, it turn-out to
be nothing but an opportunity to be a
friend to somebody else.—Exchange.

POWER FOR GOOD AND EVIL,

Into the hands of every individual
is given a marvelous power for good
or for evil;—the silent, unconscious,
unseen influence of his life. This is
simply the constant radiation of what
a man really is, not what he pretends

ECZEMA
XB UumABTiT!. Wrtta mo to-day and X
will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that will
prove it Stops the itching asd heals
permanently. Dr. Caimaday. 1335 Park
Square, gedalla. Missouri.

The enrollment is more thin
double that of the church membership.
We will observe Sunday School. D^y
on the fifth Sunday in June, and expect
it to be a great success. I

The camp meeting at South Unipn
will begin on -Friday before the fourth
Sunday in July. This will be the semi-
centennial camp meeting. Just fifty

years ago in July they held the first

camp meeting here, and we are pray-
ing, planning, and working that this
may be the best in its history. Brother
W. W. Mitchell, of Durant; Brother
Parks, of Ackerman, and Brother W-
D. Bass, of Corinth, have kindly con-
sented to be with us, and at the re-
quest of the pastor we extend a cpr-
dial invitation to all former pastors? to
be present. We will be glad to halve
them

of radiations.—Selected,

You will find that he sells

moreLydia E. Pinkham’s

)

Vegetable Compound
than any other medicine.
This is convincing proof

(' that it is the most success-

ful remedy for female ills

obtainable.

Thousands of

Brother Carley also has
|
a

very, cordial invitation to come. We
have learned, to know and appreciate
him through the weekly visits of fhe
Advocate, which Is always a welcome
visitor in our home. Even the chil-
dren look forward to its coming and
welcome its arrival with a shout, "The
Advocate has come!”
Pray for us, that we may be ma(de

stronger, and that our work may be
prowned with God’s approval.

Mrs. J. C. McELROY!; .

May 10, 1919.

women drag
along from day to day in a mis-

erable condition, suffering from displacements,
irregularities, inflammation, ulceration, backache,
sideache, headache, nervousness or “ the blues.”
Such women should at once begin to take

The brother who wrote on‘“Bus§fcll-
ism” interests me very much. This
is one of the evils of the present hge
that we must combat, not alone from
a standpoint-of some of the things
that he mentioned, but there are otiier
doctrines more dangerous, deadly,
than these. When a man is taught

Vegetable Compoun
be saved in the “age-to-come” than jhe
has here and now, naturally he will
make no effort to be saved now. "Mil-
lennial Dawn,” their book of authority,
starts out In Vol. I by being very ma-
terialistic, but by the time we have
reached Vol. IV it denies the literal

resurrection of Christ, and his second
personal appearance on the earth.

jypiA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO-LYN



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
A GREAT REVIVAL,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Ruston Dist.—Second Round.

Hajmesville. at Dykesville. May 25.
Plain Dealing, at Walker, June 1.

Elmore, at Wesley, June 6.

Haughton, at Doyllne, June 8.
Ruston, June 9.

Winnfield, June 11.

Bienville, at Strange, June 15.
Jonesboro, at Hodge, June 22.

J. M. HENRY, P. E.

WANTED
• Under the leadership of our pastor.
Rev. J. T. Lewis, and his three broth-
ers, H. P. Lewis, of Madison, J. M.
Lewis, of Prentiss, and O. S. Lewis, of
Vicksburg, Charleston has just en-
joyed one of the sanest and most ef-
fective revivals that have ever come
to our town. Though the revival lasted
but a week, the number of people
reached and the depth of the work
done through the revival is greater
than that of any revival ever held in
Charleston. One especially noticeable
feature of the revival was the atten-
dance upon and interest manifested in
a special service for men that was
held 6n Sunday night, May 4. The
Tallahatchie Herald had the following
to say relative to that service, and one
held at the same time at the Baptist
church for the ladies:
"One of the largest audiences of

men filled the auditorium of the Meth-
odist church on Sunday night that
was ever gathered at a religious ser-
vice in Charleston. The pastor, Rev.
J. Tillerry Lewis, delivered an able
and eloquent sermon that will be very
helpful to all who heard him. At the
same time the Baptist church was
crowded with ladies who listened to
a very splendid sermon by Rev. J. M.
Lewis.”
As these men of God held up Christ

as mankind’s only Savior, and ex-
pounded upon the great love of God
for man as shown by the sacrifice
made by God and Jesus to save man,
the hearts of the listeners were drawn
to God and many purposed to give to
God a more consecrated service of
their lives than has ever before been
given.
Already our own church has re-

ceived twenty-six additions, with more
to follow, while the Baptist church
will also share in additions. Perhaps
the strongest indications of the power
with which the meeting gripped our
town is the fact that a purely volun-
tary offering was taken for the visiting
pastors that netted $385. After this
offering had been taken and the visit-

ing brethren had gone, it was sug-
gested by one of our pastor’s friends
that he be given a purse as an expres-
sion of appreciation of his earnestness
in leading the revival. Within a few
minutes, $100- was secured, thus mak-
ing an offering of ?485^ All this came

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD.

tion were pictured to them. After lis-
tening to one of these earnest mes-
sages upon Christ the Redeemer, one
man, who has been a member of the
church for years, said: “For the first
lime in my life I now understand how
Christ is my redeemer. I have been
thinking that I had to do something
to save myself, and have always tried
to do right that I might be saved. Now
I see that Christ is my redeemer. ’And
because I love Him, I will now do my
best to do right to please Him.”
Charleston is happy over the fact

that the Lewis brothers were per-
mitted to hold a revival in our city.
The prayers and good wishes of the
Christian people of Charleston will go
with these men of God, while the
Methodists of our city will follow the
leading of our beloved pastor with
greater godly zeal than ever before, as
he leads them ip the work of God.
Pray for us. Fraternally,

R. E. WILLIAMS,
Sect, and Treas. Official Board.

Charleston, Miss., May 12, 1919.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm
tender little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels.

Shreveport Dist- Second Round.
Logansport and Longstreet, at Long-

street, May 25.

Mooringsport and Trees city, at Moor-
ingsport, a. m„ June 1.

Belcher, at Gilliam, p. m., June 1;
a. m., June 3.

First Ohurch, p. m., June 4.

Pelican, at Mitchell, June 7.

Bayou La Chute, at Tylertown, a. m.,
June 8.

Bossier City and Lake End, at Bossier
June 8.

Look at the tongue, mother! If

coated, your little one's stomach, liver

and bowels need cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't

sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-

ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold,
give a teaspoonful of "California Syrup
of Figs,” and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, undigested
food and sour bile gently moves out of
its little bowels without griping, and
you have a well, playful child again.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of “Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs.” which contains
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups.

City, p. m
Mansfield, June 11.
Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Mt

Zion, a. m., June 15.

C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

MARRIED.

On April 18, 1919, by Rev. T. M.
Ainsworth. Mr. WALTER HOWARD
SCUDDER, of Mayersville, Miss., to
Miss MYRTLE GARLAND, of Jack-
son, Miss., at the Methodist parsonage
at Mayersville, Miss.

At the residence of Dr. S. E. Rees,
Purvis, Miss.,
Rev. Hervie

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifyii^ and en-
riching the blood. You can soon-feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

Mellard, Mr. SEAL
MYATT MARSHALL, of Purvis, to
Miss SYBIL REES.

At the residence of Mr. N. D. Smith,
uncle of the bride, Purvis, Miss., by
Rev. Hervie Mellard, on April 12. Mr.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Insurance the only safe-guiird possible against
d«*st ruction.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH
INSURANCE COMPANY

-The Method!*' Mutual -RKRVKS AS!) SAVES Meth-
odism and fa now rendering- agn-ater ettiie the*—
In surressifu! operation i»« nr*e 149ft.

m
In *tir. NHir-iin- 1 rir«. U*htnin* an t Wlnistaim AT

COST. No a*9p«8ment»; annual pavmvnm; Inrat
rrserve for protection <>f pt.: U*r holder* an atock
company. No agent*. I>* al direct. Write for partic-
ulars to

•
H™RY P. MAGILL. S«ct*y. A Mgr.

1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago. III.
Mrs. AIlcs Hargrova Barclay. Agant. M. C.
Sooth. 344 Norton Bid*.. Local sw««lo, Ky.

At the residence of the bride’s
mother, Baxterville, Miss., on April 23,
1919. by Rev. Hervie Mellard. Mr.
MARVIN M. BAXTER to Miss MAR-
THA PICKETT.

At the residence of Mr. J. C. Shedd,
sherifT of Lamar County, Purvis, Miss.!
on April 27, by Rev. Hervie Mellard!
Mr. ESTIL STARMS. of Kentucky, to
Miss EULA SHEDD.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough*. Co Ida

and Throat Trouble*.

All Druggist*. Prlco 25 and BO cant*.

Which Sort of A Man Are You?The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-

ble, because we eat too much and all

our food is rich. Our blood is filled

with uric acid which the kidneys strive

to filter out, they weaken from over-

work. become sluggish; the elimina-

tive tissues clog and the result is kid-

ney trouble, bladder weakness and a
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine Is

cloudy, full of sediment or you are

obliged to seek relief two or three

.limes during the night; if you suffer

with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have

A ' njan of blood and iron, wh *ets up teeling keen, active and
alert—a man of stamina and force—
who will forge ahead in the bu-ti

ness and political life of th«

country to-day?

Greenville, Dist.—Second Round.
Benoit, at Beaulah, May 25.

Hollandale. at Areola, June 1.

District Conference, at Hollandale
April 8-10.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Second Round.

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.
Smithville, at Tranquil, May 24, 25.

Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant. May 31

June 1.

Buena Vista, June 7, 8.

THOS. H. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

a man w

^ liioou—’Who h;is no energy, forre

nor strength to meet the prob-

lems of the day, and wishes he
could sleep until noon?

meet every day. You ran tell the oni ks with
art- the strong, healthy fellows, vigorous

i ^v\ Incite ver they uiulertakr. Oue glunut? is
weakling Hass.
pomJ- instill renewed energy .»ntl ^endurance Into

tired*
system: If you .ire not strong

irvinti rf‘
r *mi ow ** il to fotirBelf to make the

Intel y
following test See how long you •-.in

issue. work or how f,*r you ean walk without he

» ran coming tired; neyt take two ttve-gr.r»
jnles*. tablets of Nutated Iron three rimes p« t

? eat, dat after meals for two weeks Then » r

at is your strength again and set* how mo«*
ncatetl you have gained. Nuxated Iron will liicre

t«new thu strength, power and endyir.ince of
i, re- fate, nervous run-down people in two
>s to time in many instances.

stomach, or you
rheumatism when the weather is bad.

get from your pharmacist about four

ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-

spoonful in a glass of water before

breakfast for a few days and your kid-

neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes

and lemon juice, combined with lithla,

and has been used for generations to

flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine so

it no longer is a source of irritation,

thus ending bladder disorders.

Durant Dist.—Second Round.

Ackerman, at Weir. May 25, 26,

Chester Ct., at Chapel Hill. May 27.

High Point Ct., at Rural Hill, May 28.

Noxapater Ct., at Mt. Pisgah, May 25.

Louisville Ct., quarterly conference.

May 30.

Bellefontaine. at , June 7.

Eupora and Maben, at Eupora, June 8.

Mathiston Ct., at . June 9.

District Conference will convene In

Louisville, June 10, at 10 a.m. Preach-

ing Monday night, 9th. Program will

be provided in due time.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, makes a delightful effervescent

lithia-water beverage, and belongs In

every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.—Adv.

£
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S,ue Brame.
11:00—Teacher-training, Rev. B. F.

Lewis.
11:20—The Qualifications of the Su-

perintendent. Rev. C. H. Ellis
Round Table.
Adjournment for dinner.

2:00 p.m.—Devotional, Mrs. J w
,Morley.

2:20j—The World Outlook, Mrs B F
Lewis.

2:40—How to Secure a Sunday
School in Every Church, Rev. J.

C. Chambers.
What Kind of Music is Best in the
Sunday School, and How Ob-
tained, Rev. J. L. Smith.

The second quarterly conference
will be held at 1:30 p.m. Let all offi-

cials be on hand with a good report
for their preacher.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

A GOOD LIFE.
• I

: j

About 1840, Calvin Barnes and
Nancy Barnes, nee Kea, and Rev.

David L. Miller, and Isabelle Millpr,

nee McCorvey, moved, the Barnfes’

from South Carolina and the Millers

from 'North Carolina, and settled 'in

Dale and Coffee Counties, Alabama.
Among the children^ bora were Dr.

W. H: Barnes and Sarah J. Miller.

At the close of the war, in which ipr.

Barnes served four years, these two

young people, November 12, 1865, were
united in marriage in Dale County,

Alabama. On December 7, 1867, tlrey

left Alabama for Neshoba County,

Mississippi, arriving on January 12,

1868. There were born to them tfen

children; among them was Alice

Lenora. She was the sixth child, bom
in Neshoba County, September 20,

1877; baptized by J. H. Hollanjd;
united with the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at the age of six years,
at Homewood, Miss.; was happily con-
verted a few years later at Gascfue
.Chapel; from that day she was one: of
the best daughters, and whatever
capacity in Jife she served, as wife,
mother, neighbor, or member of tfhe

church, she was not excelled. She be-

gan every day with a prayer for Goal’s
guidance. She was married to J. jH.
Windham on May 17, 1894. Six chil-

dren were the result of* this union, five

living—Victor, Roy, Mabel, Flora, and
Thomas Graham. Sister Alice could
not very well help being a good wo-
man because of her good father and
mother—Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Bames.
Her grandfather, three great-uncles.

Gin i

Production!
to be successful and prof-

1

itablemust combinequan-

!

tity and quality

—

output :

and turnout.

MungerSystem

I

Outfits
have given satisfaction to

\

ginners and their customers ;

for many years—the MUN- :

GER SYSTEM ginner is usu-

1

ally the leading ginner.
MUNGER SYSTEM outfits
for 1919 not only represent j.

tfie latest practical improve- I

ments in ginning, but can be

}

planned to meet any local f

condition or special need.

:

Write nearest Continental!
Gin sales office for fuller in- f

formation.

CONTINENTAL!
GIN ' COMPANY,;

Sales Offices: . [

Birmingham, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga. Charlotte, N. C.
Dallas, Tex. Memphis, Term.

,

1

t

and two uncles were Methodist preach-
ers. Brother Windham, a steward
at Homewood, has sustained a great
loss. For him and family we pray and
commend them to our Lord who helps
us bear our burdens. Sister Wind-
ham left us for heaven on March 13,

1919. Her body was laid to rest in the
cemetery at Homewood, the stewards
acting as pall-bearers; her pastor was
assisted in the services by Brothers
Galloway, MeJunkin, and Moulder. We
so. much sympathize with the rela-
tives; their loss is the Church's loss,

and their sorrow is our sorrow.
M. L. WHITE.

Homewood. Miss.

MINIMUM EDUCATIONAL STAND-
ARD FOR FOREIGN MIS-
SIONARY CANDIDATES.

Young women desiring to engage in

any line of missionary' work in the
foreign field under the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Council must be between the
ages of twenty-four and thirty-five.

The following educational standard
has been adopted:
I

—

Educational Missionary Candidates.
1. A candidate must present a diplo-
ma from a State University or a
standard college.

2. A candidate will be eligible who
^
presents a diploma from an ac-
credited High School and a State
Normal. By a graduate of a
State Normal is meant the holder
of a diploma from a State Normal
requiring four years of work.

3. A candidate must have had two
years of successful teaching ex-
perience.

II

—

Evangelistic Missionary Candi-
dates.

1. A candidate must present a diplo-

ma from a -State University or a
standard college.

2. A candidate will be eligible who
presents a diploma from an ac-
credited High School and a State
Normal. By a graduate of a State
Normal is meant the holder of a
diploma from a State Normal re-

quiring four years o£ work.
3., A candidate must have had two

years experience in practical re-

ligious work. s
III

—

Missionary Nurse Candidates.
1. A candidate must be a graduate

- of an accredited High School, or
its equivalent, and a diploma
graduate of a standard hospital.

2. A candidate must have had one
year of nurse practice.

IV

—

Kindergarten Missionary Candi-
dates.

1. A candidate must present a dipl<>
ma from an accredited High
School, jpT its equivalent, and
from a standard Kindergarten
Training School or college.

2. A candidate must have had two
years of successful teaching ex-
perience.

V

—

Medical Missionary Candidates.
1. A candidate must present a diplo-
ma from an ‘‘A’

r Grade medical
college.

2. A candidate must have one year
of practice interneship or post
graduate work.

VI

—

Additional Requirements.
j

In addition to the above require-
ments, all candidate® desiring to en-
gage in any line of missionary work in

the^ foreign field under the Woman’s
Missionary Council, must present a
diploma from an accredited Mission- •

ary Training Shocol, after which they
must have the recommendation of its

faculty and of the Council Board of
Medical Examiners before acceptance
by the CounclL

PROGRAM OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
I INSTITUTE.

To be H6ld at Harrisville Church on
* Harrisville Circuit, June 6.

9 a.m.—Devotional, Rev. J. L. Smith.
9:15—The importance of a Sunday

School, Rev. J. C. Chambers, Field
Secretary, Sunday School Board.

9:40—Missions in the Sunday school,
Mrs. J. C. Morels

9:55—The Child Life, Rev. J. W.
Chisholm.

10:10—How to Have a Successful Sun-
day School, S. G. Armstrong.

10:25—The Hope of the. World, Mrs.

*35,000,000
World Betterment ?

SURE!
I’M WILLING!

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

THE GREATEST VALUE
ONLY $2.00 "nST
Ifcheck is sent add 10 cents

SIZE OF BIBLE sHxSK INCHES
. CHAPTER HEADINGS ON OUTSIDE

38 J8 sus therefore.
CORNER OF PAGES. NAK 1RG tO th“*
the .ible self-indexed cave. and a stone lay upon

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION
Bound in Genuine Sen! Crai^ Leather with overlapping covers,

as shown in this Engraving; titles in gold, round comers. Red
Under Gold Edges, silk head-bands and purple silk marker.
The Type is large, clear, sharp and BLACK, and is printed on
.a good quality of paper. EASV TO READ. Containing

Help* to Study of Bible Revised Question, end Answers
Maps of Bible Lands in Colon Etc. 16 Colored Plates

Each Bible in a neat box with elastic band

SEND ALL ORDERS TO
NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

512 Camp Street New Orleans, La.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
CONTRADICTORY.

In one dispatch from Germany, we read that

the German people are sad beyond expression,

heart-broken, overwhelmed, as a result of the pub-

lication of the peace terms of the Allies; in an-

other dispatch, we read that these same people

are thronging the theatres, attending in great

crowds the dance halls, and gambling recklessly

.at the race tracks. These reports are, to say the

least, contradictory. We cannot reconcile sober-

ness of mind with unrestricted frivolity. A peni-

tent people should bring forth fruits meet for re-

pentance.

THE BOY SCOUTS.

President Wilson has, by proclamation, desig-

nated the period beginning Sunday, June 8, to

Flag Day, June 14, as Boy Scout Week through-

out the United States, for the purpose of strength-

ening the work of the Boy Scouts of America. In

his proclamation, the President pays high tribute

to the service the Scouts * rendered the Govern-

ment djuring the war in the Liberty Loan and

War Savings campaigns, and in other effective

ways. This is a movement that appeals strongly

to the inherent idealism of boyhood by the op-

portunities it furnishes for unselfish service. We
cannot afford to neglect any activity that will

train our young people in the elemental virtues

of truthfulness, honesty, and cleanliness of life

and speech. We must encourage and help our

boys in every way possible.

THAT WAS ENOUGH.

Sergeant Alvin C. Yorke. of Tennessee, has been

called the individual hero of the war. lie put an

end to some twenty-five or thirty of the enemy

with his own rifle, silenced a nest of machine

guns, and captured more than a hundred Germans,

including several officers. He has been given the

croix de guerre and the congressional medal of

honor, and his arrival in New York was marked

by notable demonstrations. According to a news

dispatch, his presence was discovered while he

was visiting the New York Stock Exchange. He

tried to get away without attracting notice, but

the operations of the Exchange were suspended, he

was carried to the platform on the shoulders of

the members, and called on for a speech. His

speech in full was as follows: “I did the best I

could, and that was all I could do.’ That was

enough. . Great deeds speak for themselves. A

long speech very seldom adds laurels to the brow

of a hero. Deeds, and not words, confer distinc-

tion. And Sergeant Yorke did enough when he

did his best. Perhaps some of us could learn a

profitable lesson from this modest Tennessee

mountaineer, who reverently says, “I firmly be-

lieve that it was impossible for me to go through

without the help of God, and I feel that it was He

who gave me my great success."

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS.
The outstanding feature of the President’s mes-

sage to the recently convened Congress, is the

suggestion that the restriction against the sale of

intoxicants after July 1 be removed, so far as

beer and light wines are concerned. In the mes-.

sage, he declares that he is without authority to

remove the restrictions by presidential proclama-

tion, and that action, if any, will have to be taken

by Congress. The prevailing opinion of the polit-

ical press of the country seems to be that the

President has very skillfully side-stepped an em-

barrassing situation. If he had rempved the re-

strictions himself by proclamation, he would have

incurred the ill-will of the prohibitionists of the

country; if he had recommended that no action

be taken, he would have brought upon himself the

wrath of the liquor dealers. We are not prepared

to speak as to the political acumen displayed by

the President, but members of Congress do not

seem to be very happy over 1 he fact that the re-

sponsibility rests with them for the settlement of

the question. We do not know what consider-

ations led Mr. Wilson to take the view expressed

fin his message. He ought to be in a position to

know that the great majority of the substantial

citizenship of this country has endorsed, and still

stands for, not only war-time prohibition, but also

permanent prohibition. He could have felt sure,

therefore, of the support of the people at large in

the maintenance of the present restrictions. We
cannot believe that he would allow a question of

political expediency to control his actions in a

matter of such vital moral significance. At any

rate, -the indications now are Hiat Congress will

not remove the restrictions against the sale of in-

< toxicants even at the suggestion of the President,

and we may hopefully look forward to nation-wide

prohibition on July 1.

WE THINK IT IS TIME.

A daily newspaper of New Orleans recently

gave an extended account of the organization of

a considerable number of socially prominent wo-

men in the city in protest against a new dance

that has lately been introduced into society. Of

course we know nothing about the dance in ques-

tion—but it must be pretty bad. One of the

mothers who attended the meeting is quoted as

having said: "It is not a moral attitude which we

are taking, but rather a business-like position with

relation to these dances.” *We think it is time

that the mothers of the land were doing some-

thing to put a stop to the mania for dancing that

seems to have seized upon our young people, even

though they do prefer to do so as a "business-

-like” act instead of a moral one, which would be

more becoming. The modern dance Is so essen-

tially wrong morally that it ought to arouse the

opposition of all good people. But it is a hopeful

sign that merely as a "business” proposition, some

mothers have set themselves in array against it.

MORALITY AND HEALTH.
A report just compiled by the Surgeon General

of the Army for the United States Public Health

Service reveals the startling fact that of the

second million men called to the colors, 5.1 per

cent had a venereal disease. We can scarcely

overestimate the painful significance of these

figures. The cost to the Government, in dollars

and cents, in treating and caring for these unfit

men was a serious drain upon the resources of the

nation at a time when every effort was necessary

to meet the insistent demands of the war; the loss

of time by those affected was^iore than incidental

in carrying out highly Important movements; and
the moral significance of this high rate of infec-

tion is sad to contemplate. Good health does not

necessarily mean good morals; but good morals
will go a long way toward securing good health.

For the sake of both we are in favor of the "clean-

up campaign” now being waged throughout the

United ’ States. Municipal sanction of the social

evil is as much out of date scientifically as It is

indefensible morally.

THE PRICE OF PROGRESS.
For a long time men have striven for mastery

of the air*. Painstaking and costly experiments
have been conducted, and scores of lives have
been sacrificed in the effort to.extend the limits

of man's powers and activities. Doubters there
have been, who have laughed at the dreams of

those who have held steadfastly to the view that

the air is navigable, and have made light of their

invincible faith that victory would ultimately be
achieved. But the doubters doubt no more. The
•deeds of the aviators make one of the most
thrilling chapters in the history of the great war,
and heavier-than-air flying machines are coming
to be a familiar sight over our cities. And now
the great adventure of a flight across the Atlantic

has been accomplished. The honor of this achieve-

ment belongs to America; but all praise must be
given to the intrepid Britisher who risked hi* life

in the attempt to gain the honor for his country. He
failed—but his attempt was not an utter failure.

His brave effort has won the admiration of the

whole world, and his dashing courage will be an
inspiration to heroic men whenever a difficult

task is to be performed. He has not lived in vain

who has helped the r^ce forward in its struggle

for mastery over the forces of nature. The price

of progress sometimes seems high; but we thank
God that men are still willing to pay it.

The Philippine Mission to the United States for

the purpose of securing independence for the

Philippine Islands were guests of the American
Bible Society at a luncheon given in New York
City on April 10. Members of the Commission
praised very highly the work of Protestant mis-

sionaries in the Philippines, and spoke especially

of the great value of the wide distribution of the

Scriptures throughout the Islands.
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GOD IS VOCAL.!,

By H. D. Trinkau?.

God is vocal in the springtimje,

When with resurrection power
Buds have' reached their bursting hour.

God is vocal in the summer,!
When the flowers are in their bloom
And all nature seems in tune.

God is vocal in the autumn,
When the fruit trees laden low
Voice the power which makejs things grow.

J God is vocal in the winter.

When fierce winds we face and fight

And the earth is turned to wjhite;

Then a voice speaks -soft an<j!- low

:

"Your scarlet sins shall be a:

Yea, God is vocal all the ye:

Let him that hath give ears

—Christian Advocat

snow.

-hear.

(New York).

THE EMPHASIS ON PRAYER

While other thrones have tottered since the war
began, the throne of grace has been established
on immovable foundations in experience. The
daily attitude has been the uplifted look and the
reverent mood as the tasks have loomed large

because the usual aids for their! accomplishment
have been absent. God has been invoked as the
constant help in every dilemma. “God is our
refuge and strength, - a very present help in

trouble”—these ancient worda liave been lisped

on bended knee times without number. The ven-

erable "Book of Common '"Preyer” has been
thumbed, but the song, “Prayer* is the simplest

form of speech that infant lips dan try,” has also

emboldened those sick of printed love letters.
*

Jferemy Taylor wrote as his fine contribution to

this subject these famous words;; “Prayer is the

peace of our spirit, the stillness
;
of our thoughts,

the evenness of our recollection, the- seat of our

meditation, the rest of our cares; and the calm of

our tempest. Prayer is the issue of a quiet mind,
of untroubled thoughts; it is the daughter of chari-

ty and the sister of meekness. lie that prays to

God with . ... a troubled knd discomposed
spirit, is like him that retires into a battle to medi-
tate, and sets up his closet in ttje out-quarters of

an army, and chooses a frontiejr garrison to be
wise in. For so have I seen a i'lark rising from
his bed of grass, and soaring upwards, singing as

he rises, and hoped to get to heaven, and climb
above the clouds; but the poor* bird was beaten
back by the loud sighings of an eastern wind,

and - his motion made irregular!: and inconstant,

descending more at every bream of the tempest
than it could recover by the libration and fre-

quent weighing of Lis wings, till the little crea-

ture was forced to sit down . arid pant, and stay

till the storm was over; and then it made. a pros-

perous flight, and did rise and sing, as if it had
learned music and motion from; an angel, as he
passed some time through the air, about his min-

istries here below. So is the prayer of a good

man."
'•

Now that, the awful carnage of the conflict is

over, and the dawn of a new day is heralded by
the press, at least surely these lark-like exercises
will be resumed. The mid-week service is the

concrete pier in the stream which sustains the
bridge above and which feels the tug of dark
forces at Its base. Victory is the word now in

the air and in our national affairs. What better
word for the Christian disciple now? “Thanks be
to God who giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ.”

Should the zeal of Lenten time abide with us
for the whole year, and our closet be as free- from
dust and formality, what triumphs: might await
the Church of which we are members! Cabot
says, “When lost in the woods, you climb to the
highest tree in sight. From the top of it you may
see where you have come from; where you are
and where you should go next. Such a view is

precisely what prayer gives. It orients us.”

—Christian Intelligencer.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON TEMPER.
ANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE TO THE COL-
LEGE OF BISHOPS IN SESSION AT ST.

LOUIS, MO., MAY 10-13, 1919.

Dear Brethren: In accordance with Paragraph
420 of the Discipline, the Commission on. Temper-
ance and Social Service presents to you its An-
nual Report.

The Commission organized on May 18, 1918, by
the election of Bishop James Cannon, Jr., as
chairman, and Dr. Daniel Morton as secretary.
Washington City was selected as the headquar-
ters of the Commission, and the chairman was in-

structed to arrange for a suitable office. In ac-

cordance with the action the headquarters of the
Commission has been opened at Room 30, Bliss
Building, Washington, D. C. It faces directly on
the north part of the Capitol grounds and is

therefore very suitable for our purpose.
The Commission arranged with the manage-

ment of the Southern Assembly to hold a confer-
ence on the Assembly grounds Aug. 8-10, 1918, at
which meeting a number of' able addresses were
delivered, by prohibition and social service work-
ers, and the Commission adopted a statement con-
cerning its work, which statement was sent to the
several Annual Conferences and to the church
press for publication.

Among other things, this statement declared the
purpose of thb Commission to hold a summer con-
ference for social workers at Lake Junaluska in
the summer of 1919. Arrangements have been
made with the Southern Assembly Commissioners
tc^hold this conference on the Assembly grounds,
Aug. 17-24, with >ftn able corps of speakers and
lecturers in attendance.

During the summer and fall of -1918| the chair-
man of the Commission gave as much time as he
could spare from his other duties to the prohibi-
tion legislation before Congress and to. the rati-

fication of the Federal Prohibition Amendment by
the several States. In the early part of December,
1918, temperance leaders in the United States and
other countries decided that there should be rep-
resentatives of the temperance thought of the
world In Paris during the Peace Conference. The
question arose as to whether our Commission
should be represented, and the Commission by a
unanimous vote requested the ‘chairman to go to
Europe—first, to confer with the leaders of the
temperance organization of European countries
with reference to the organization of an interna-
tional league for thp extermination of the bev-
erage liquor traffic, and, second, to join with
these leaders in an appeal to the Peace Confer-
ence to secure prohibition of „ the liquor traffic

among the native races and to prevent any action
which, under the guise of commercial treaties,

would require the admission of intoxicants into

any country, contrary to the declared will of the
people of the country.

After a very thorough consideration of the vary-

ing obligations resting upon him, the chairman of

the Commission decided that the opportunities for

service in Europe at this time were sd great that

he should comply with the request, and therefore,
as the representative of our Commission, he spent
four months in Europe traveling in France, Italy,

and the British Isles, speaking and holding con-
ferences in many of the larger cities, especially in
England, Scotland and Ireland. These activities
culminated in the arrangements for holding an
International Conference on Alcoholism which
met in Paris, April 3-5, at which there were pres-
ent 45 accredited delegates, representing twelve
countries.

This Conference adopted a memorial to the
Peace Conference concerning the liquor traffic, the
various items -of which memorial have been cov-
ered in the covenant of the League of Nations.
At this Conference, our Church was represented
by Dr. Henry B. Carre, Dr. John C. Granberry, and
the chairman of our Commission.
During the past year, the Commission has not

been able to do all p. desired to do. No money
was provided by the General Conference to meet
the expenses of the operation. The Cost of the
work, therefore, must be met by voluntary con-
tributions, and it has been somewhat difficult to
plan for large things with an empty treasury. It

is the purpose of the Commission, however, to
ask for sufficient voluntary contributions to en-
able it to develop a plan of social service work
as required by the Discipline, and to represent
properly the social creed of our Church in con-
nection with the making and the enforcement of
State and national laws which affect the social
order.

Our Commission respectfully suggests that at
this most unusual period in our national history,
it would be most helpful if the College of Bishops
would, as the representatives of our Church, make
emphatic deliverance on law enforcement, world-
wide prohibition, and the ever-increasing neces-
sity that the teachings of Jesus shall dominate in
the sociai, as well as in the individual life of our
people. Respectfully submitted,

JAMES CANNON, JR.,

DANIEL MORTON,
Secretary.

SEASHORE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

By Rev. Jno. D. Ellis.

(Concluded)

° The return trip from Lumberton to Biloxi was
made by a circuitous route, through a corner of
the universe of pleasing color, fresh and unspoiled
by the art of man, through regions laden with
the smell of pine, and where human beings are
scarce enough to be curiosities.. The entire day
was before us for pleasuring, which was enjoyed,
'from the abundance of verdure to the flitter of
birds and blush of wild flowers. The tumbling and
splashing of silvery streams on tne way to the
bosom of the sea chanted tjie praise of the won-
derful Creator.

The company
. of the Revs. H. W. Van Hook and

L. A. Darsey on \he return trip, and also Revs.
J. R. Jones, C. P. Jones, H. M. Ellis, and others
in another “honk-w’agon,” added greatly to the
spirit of gayety, when all would occasionally stop
under wide-spreading branches, or at the summit
of some high hill, and carry on like a “passel of
chillun.” '

Even a meek presiding elder can get "off’n” his
dignity, and be as sprightly as a 2-year-old. Even
the sedateness of the assistant secretary failed
in restraining influence. Once Brother Van Hook
tried to hire this scribe out to a farmer for a
field hand, and the farmer, after beholding the
form of body, but ignorant of Its propensity for

rest, agreed to hire. He sat on his gallery, far

from any railroad, near a wide, deep river as clear
as crystal, where one’s breakfast can be pur-

chased with sportful ease, and where one can live

unmolested by gas bills, and the conventionali-
ties of the day.

A farmer probably has his troubles, and at times
the call for physical exertion Is pressing; still,

he is the happy man to-day. It Is the fellow in

the city who has pressing need for money "when
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it happens along”; and if it does hot happen
along, he is in the middle of a bad fix, especially
when innumerable bills fall due.

In the country, a fellow is never really alone,
but in the city there are so many other people,
he gets lonesome, and hardly ever counts for

much. If a man in the country never achieves
largely, he is comforted by the thought that what
a man is, is greater than what he achieves. Should
he fail to get a college education, and to be in-

structed in classic literature, still he may revel
in nature's laboratories, and enjoy the wisdom
of a white soul.

When it comes to sinning, the human heart is

possessed with a self-starter; still, the man far

from any railroad is not confronted by the temp-
tations of city life, and with comparative ease,

and under the grace of God, he can fulfill his lot,

and win for himself a crown and a harp.

If some admirer will deed to this Gentiie a

few rich acres near«a laughing rivulet, where
frolicsome »trout leap to meet the fiy; where the

scenery is so grand that the canyons are cathe-

drals and the bowlder-piles pews; and where the

moon lends romance and serenity—then he will

gradually and beautifully ‘‘decrease,” and ulti-

mately drift to the earthly practice to spend the

closing ^tears of the pilgrimage in real life, and
in a way to make poor city folk envious.

THE RELATION OF THE PASTOR TO THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

By S. H. Porter.

(A paper read at the Shreveport District Confer-

ence, and published by request of that body).

In assigning me this subject, I suppose it was
the intention that I should set forth my ideas as a

Sunday school superintendent, and also the ideas

of the great, progressive religious world, as to

what the relation of the pastor to the Sunday
BChool ought to be, and what it must be in the

future if the pastor continues in the pastorate,

rather than what this relation has been in the

past.

In order that we may have a better viewpoint

from which to consider this subject, let us notice

first the relation of the pastor to the church. What
position does he hold in this great body that was

founded by Jesus Christ himself for the high and

holy purpose of propagating his gospel and bring-

ing men into his kingdom?

The pastor is the overseer, the shepherd of the

flock. He is the one man called of God and or-

dained by the Church to bear the responsibility of

her development, her advancement, her nurture

and her eternal salvation. He is the general man-

ager of God’s business as conducted in the Church,

and to him God and the Church are looking for re-

sults.

If the Church fails to occupy her God-given place
„

in the community, fails to make her influence felt

and falls down on the job. the pastor bears the

blame, while, on the other hand, if she fulfills her

mission, proving herself a mighty force for right-

eousness, attracting the multitudes and bringing

scores into the Kingdom, the pastor gets the glory.

He is the key man, as we have so often heard, and

to his hands are committed all the interests of the

Church.

Now, having seen the relation of the pastor to

the Church, let us consider for a moment the rela-

tion of the Sunday school to the Church.

What place has it in our Methodist economy, and

what provisions have been made for it in our

polity?

By referring to the laws of our Church as en-

acted by the General Conference, you may readily

see that the Sunday school has been created an

integral part and parcel of the Church itself, as

witness the fact that a General Sunday School

Board is provided for the sole purpose of managing

the Sunday school interests of the whole Church,

and a Conference Board with like duties within the

bounds of the Annual Conference; and the quar-

terly conference is constituted a board of man-

agers for the Sunday schools within the pastoral

charge, thus completing a perfect scheme of Sun-
day school organization throughout.
Our Discipline also requires very f

specifically

that a Sunday school shall be organized by the
pastor in each congregation where as many as ten
persons may be gotten together, and makes it ob-

ligatory upon the presiding elder to promote the

Sunday school cause.

While we see from these facts that the Sunday
school is given a very prominent, place in our sys-

tem, according to our laws, yet in practice it oc-

cupies a position even greater.

It is in reality the right arm of the Church; the

teaching service of the Church, where our children

and young people are nurtured in religious things

and finally brought into the Church itself; where
those of mature age are taught the great principles

of righteousness, and having learned of Him “Who
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,”

go forth to bless and help their fellows.

The Sunday school has been called the nursery

of the Church in the past, and occasionally some
one refers to it to-day as such, but the fellow who
does is a quarter century behind the times, and
has been asleep, so far as the Sunday school is

concerned, as long as Rip Van Winkle.

No, sir, we've gotten away from that idea long

ago, and have no disposition to return to primor-

dial things as did the Negro dough-boy in France
who was clad in white pajamas when the camp
was suddenly visited one night by German bom-
bers. Every fellow had to get to his own dug-out

and Sam had a good way to travel. "What did

you do?” he was asked the next morning. “Easy,”

he replied. "De good Lawd has gimme de bes

'cammyflaj' in de worl. I drapped dem pajamies

right whar I stood and made de res’ ob de trip in

ray birfday clo’es.”

The Sunday school Is the chief recruiting

agency of the Church, furnishing eighty-five per

cent of her total membership.

In the light of these facts* it is plain that the

relation of the pastor to the Sunday school is a

very vital one, for, if the Church in all her de-

partments of activity has been committed to his

care, and if the Sunday school is the principal de-

partment of the Church, as has been shown, rea-

soning on the basis that the greater includes the

less, as his relation is to the Church so it must
of necessity be to the Sunday school.

If the teacher is the hinge on which the Sunday
school door swings, as has been said by one of our

prominent Sunday school men, the pastor is the

foundation on which the Sunday school structure

rests, for just in the ratio of the pastor’s interest

and devotion to it does the Sunday school grow

and develop.

Time was when the pastor might lounge around

the parsonage, or remain in his study during the

Sunday school hour, and maintain the esteem of

his Church and community; but that day has for-

ever gone, thank God. To-day, the pastor who is

bringing things to pass and who is acceptable to

his people, is the man who is wrapped up in his

Sunday school, who is always there on time, show-

ing a deep interest in every detail of its work and

in close touch with the superintendent and his co-

workers.

The pastor in this twentieth century who im-

agines lie can continue the old order, and that his

only duty is to fill his appointment at eleven

o’clock, is worse mistaken than was my nine-year

old son the other day when he said, "Papa, do you

know what exposhterate means?” I gave him a

rather indefinite answer, for frankly I didn’t, know,

and he replied “I can tell you.” “Well,” I said,

“what does it mean?” "It’s just the same as when

you spit,” he answered.

And just as the word “expectorate” was too big

for my boy', so the pastorate is too big a job for

the preacher who fails properly to appreciate thfr

Sunday school and promote its interests.

In my experience as a superintendent, I have

found that when the pastor shows an active, in-

tense interest in the Sunday school, it grows and

prospers and he does not lack for an appreciative

congregation at his regular preaching services;

and vice versa, when the pastor pays no<attention

to the Sunday school, leaving it up to the superin-
tendent, other Jjgymen and the women, while he
maintains an attitude of indifference, the work of
the Church lags all along the line and his pas-

torate with the Church that believes in doing
things will be a short one.

Bishop Bell of the United Brethren Church, in

an address before an International Sunday School
Convention on "The Bible School and the Pastor,”
sets forth the relation of the pastor to the Sunday
school in a much more forcible manner than I can
do. Among other things he said: "The pastor is not
only the pastor of the church, but of the Bible
school as well. The Sunday school is his most
hopeful, responsive purish. it affords the pastor
not only a choice and approved method of evan-
gelism among all classes, but the only kind of con-

gregation that has promise of becoming a force for

the work of God In the world. A pastor who puts
himself heart and soul into the realization of a
large and effective Bible school is exercising the

highest wisdom, end will never want for an ap-

preciative audience at his preaching services.

“The Church' of the succeeding generation is in

the making. Into that Church of the world's to-

morrow we are called to direct the child and youth
life on the earth at this hour. We must win to
Christ, and the safety and power of a life in Him.
the young life now within our reach. The task is

assigned by high heaven. If aroused, organised,

infilled by the Holy Spirit, possessed with a spirit

and purpose of achievement, led on by pastors

who are on fire for the victory, the Church of this

age may come to this strategic undertaking with
assurance of winning the day. No such opportu-

nity ever confronted the Christians of any pre-

vious generation. The field is before us and we
may reap it if we will. There is a call for every
pastor to come to the firing line in an immediate
advance in Bible school work throughout the

world. Ours, fellow-pastors, is the first responsi-

bility and we must accept-it.”

%
THE PAY CHECKS.

The Board of Finance, at Its annual meeting
in St. Louis, May 6 and 7, instructed the Secre-

tary to make up the table for the next distribu-

tion of the net earnings of the Superannuate En-
dowment Fund, to the Conference Claimants, on
July 1, 1919.

Therefore, the attention of all Annual Confer-
ence secretaries and also of the claimants on the
Fund, is called to the importance of having the
reports on the years of service and the addresses
of the claimants In the hands of the Secretary
of the Board of Finance not later than July 1,

1919. Any claimants whose years of service and
addresses are not reported by that time, cannot,
by order of the Board, figure in the distribution

about to be made. The date for making up the
table has been fixed as late as possible so that

there would be ample time for all reports on the

claimants to come in. • If these reports fail to

reach the office ’in time to be considered. It will

not be the fault of the Board, for everything pos-

sible has been done to secure them.
Also, the Board of Finance has instructed Us

Secretary to send the remittance checks direct

to the claimants as their interests appear. This
makes it. absolutely necessary Tor the Secretary
to have the correct addresses of all the claimants.

If these addresses have not been reported, it will

be impossible to mail the checks in such cases
where the addresses are not furnished.

Therefore, if any claimant has any doubt about
his years of service and correct address having
reached us, he should send a letter of inquiry to

the office of the Board at once.

THE BOARD OF FINANCE,
801-3 Mercantile Bldg.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Luther E.Todd, Secretary.

All the crimes on earth do not destroy so many
of the human race, or alienate ao much prosperity

as drunkenness.—Lord Bacon.
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MONROE DISTRICT NOTES.

Mr. Editor: It occurs to this.co^fespondent that

a department in the New Orleans Advocate for

news from presiding elders’ districts, similar to

that of. the episcopal districts in;, the Nashville

Advocate, with a correspondent iln each, would

be an interesting and popular department. Of

course, this should be planned antf arranged for

by the management—"a hint to the wise,’’etc.

—

but I am presuming to say a few words without

solicitation.

Doubtless, with this intensive Centenary cam-

paign on, our preachers and laynjien are busier

than ever before. A layman said), to two of us

the other day, “I’ve been a member of the Meth-

odist Church and observed Methodist preachers

a long time, but I never saw them moving and

hustling as they are now.” And it i is true. Every

one is busy—some are running, some flying. The

presiding elders and pastors have! been running,

the connectional men flying. Brother Joyner, for

instance, has made, two or three “flying trips” to

this district this year to attend “group” or “coun-

cil meetings”; but he soon got enjough of flying,

or got his wings clipped, and so his settled down
in New Orleans, and gives us on title “firing line”

invaluable help through the mails,
j

Brother Alonzo Early, our efficient Sunday

School Field Secretary, is also a flier. He recent-

ly flew up to Columbia from somewhere (but who
knows where?), and from there to Bastrop, and

was safely carried on' to Humphrey’s Chapel for

one speech; then he flew on to Oiak Ridge, Mer-

rouge. Lake Providence, Tallulah, ind Winnsboro.

From the latter place he flew all the way to Ba-

ker, La., with a possible stop-over! at Ferriday or

Vidalia, ancLwhere else, who knows? "That was
flying some, I bound you!” (•>.

I suppose it will not be long ibefore “flying”

Conference-wide workers will get themselves real

flying machines and make trips through the air

far above terpa firma. “view the landscape o’er,”

make panoramic surveys, and ‘-drop fi4Jm the

clouds” their instructions, exhortations, and plead-

ings, and startle the world by their achievements

or the whir of their wings. “So fliote it be.”

Our pastors are all busy at tljieir jobs. You
have just read J. M. Alford’s report'. He seems to

be “in high oats” at Mangham. Ilf he hasn’t one

ful year. These items reached me by “wireless.”

If the brethren of the district like to see them in

print, let them send some more that way.

DISTRICT SECRETARY.
May 16. 1919.

TO THE PASTORS—THE MINUTE MEN OF
„ AMERICA.

already, the first thing you know! he will have a

Ford. And*Roy, at West Monroe; going to build

a ?40,000 church! Think of Roy, pastor of a $40,-

000 church! He will have to get some kind of

polish and rub off that kind of “country parson”

loK^jc he has on. Be sure of this:! he would look

better if he could. And there’s Isieill, at Bastrop,

preaching in a brick church! Hej says that’s the

first time he’s ever "pastured” ini a brick church

and lived in a bungalow. -Perhapb he will polish,

up -a little, too.

- A number of our preachers in this neck o’ the

woods have gotten into various circles of "auto-

mobile society.” Henderson is in jthe Baby Saxon

circle. Roy started with some kind of a small

car and has risen through the Fojrd and four cir-

cles to the “six”; McLean has advanced from the

Ford to the four and dvertaken Gjeorge; but Har-

vell has left them bejow and ' risen to the six,

while Means, of First ! Church, Monroe, and Lay,

of the Calhoun Circuit, are plodding along to-

gether in the Ford circle; Reams), at Rayville, ^to

meet the needs of hik large family of one wife

and no children, has! supplied [himself with a

seven-passenger .“six.”* The balance, so far as I

know, including the presiding eldpr, are perambu-

lating around in the same, old wjay on the “iron

horse” or in buggies, wagons, hoijseback, or “foot-

back”; but they get there just the) same.

The district has made considerable progress ma-

terially, or financially, in the last- few years, and

I hope spiritually, under the leadership of the ef-

ficient presiding elder, Rev. A. S. Lutz, and we

are confidently expecting to go over our quota in

the Centenary drive next week, f The presiding

elder has spoken in every charge on the move-

ment and tried hard to “deliver jthe goods,” and

claimB. now to have “delivered ink soul.”

We are hoping for good revivals and a success-

The following resolution was unanimously

passed by the Executive Committee of the Anti-

Saloon League of America: *

"RESOLVED, That the General Superintendent
be requested to draft and publish, in behalf of the
National League, a request that the pastors
throughout the United States on June 8 bring to

the attention of their people the issue of American-
ism involved in the attempt to nullify National
Prohibition, and urge the members of their con-
gregations to insist that Congress shall imme-
diately pass an adequate permanent enforcement
code to carry into effect the 18th Amendment and
War-time Prohibition.” 5

The liquor interests, particularly the brewers,

who .stand convicted of unpatriotic and pro-Ger-

man activity, are now trying to nullify not only

war-time prohibition, but the National Constitu-

tional Amendment as well. They are proposing to

desecrate Flag Day, June 14, by holding at the

National Capitol on that date a monster parade

as a demonstration against prohibition. It can be

easily seen by this that the war against the liquor

traffic is not over and will not be until the friends

of that traffic cease to resist the law of the land.

The federated forces which j^and for righteous-

ness and which brought about the enactment of

prohibition as an expression of the moral convic-

tion of the American people, have no choice ex-

cepting to rally their forces as often as the enemy
continues his counter-attacks.

The National Convention of the Anti-Saloon

League of America will be held in Washington
City, June 3-6, followed on Sunday, June 8, by a

Field Day for the presentation of the prohibition

situation to the churches of the Capital City.

Therefore, as the most convincing proof that the

better citizenship of the country, which is the

overwhelming majority, not only wants the en-

forcement of prohibition, but intends to see that

it is accomplished, the Anti-Saloon League of

America suggests, and earnestly requests that the

V pastors of the churches in favor of prohibition

(throughout the country shall on June ’8 bring the

issue involved to the attention of their respective

congregations to the end that Congress may be
advised that not only has there been no reaction

against prohibition, but that, on the contrary, the
" overwhelming majority of the people not directly

interested in the liquor traffic want it fully and
faithfully enforced, and desire the immediate en-

actment of the permanent code to carry into effect

both war-time prohibition and the 18th Amend-
ment to the Constitution.

Each congregation, in its own way, should make
known tp the members of Congress and United

States Senate from* their particular State what
their wishes are in this matter.

The Anti-Saloon League of America therefore

makes this official appeal to the pastors of the

churches for this further demonstration of the

splendid loyalty they have given to this cause
throughout the years of fhis tremendous struggle.

(P. A. BAKER,
General Superintendent, Anti-Saloon League

of America.

Westerfleld, Ohio, May 12.

am struggling with the storm, battling with the,'

waves, and sink, swim, survive or perish, 1 wonder
sometimes who or what 1 am. The ’phone rings.

“Is that Brother Servemall’s residence?" “Yes."

“Will you please appoint a committee from your

church to— to
—” “Why, yes; i’ll see about it.”

The country is safe once more. Now .that was a

real mine of thought 1 was digging in just then,

and I was just uncovering a ledge of gold, but

pshaw! it don’t shine now.

Then cometh on t lie scene a lady with a book,

and she will enroll this humble servant of the

Lord among the great and give him a seat in the

midst .of the mighty. Write his geneaology, biog-

raphy, and all the things he ever or never did,

with his full size photograph—all for five dollars,

ten per cent discount on account of his misfortune
in being a minister. "Only want your name now,
when ’who is what?’ is published—

”

“Though troubles assail and dangers affright, /

I’ll cling- to the helm anti try to sit tight.”

Now cometh the mail. One letter from the boy-

overseas. God bless and keep him. Another from
an old friend to whom wo ministered in years
gone by. These are stars in the storm-cast sky.

What means this eager, anxious throng of typed
missives? Boards who are evidently bent on
stirring up one’s pure mind to remembrance, and
they don’t fail to stir! Plans to insure against all

disasters except financial depletion and brain

fag!' No wonder the postoflice is being com-
plained of. I would get tired and sometimes in-

effective, too, if I had all this stuff to carry. But
write on, brethren, it will keep you out of mis-

chief, and we men, who are as yet only preachers
and not office holders, will throw your letters in

the wastebasket, and bring up our collections as

usual. Of course w-e are sadly in need of informa-
tion, especially about local conditions, and you
furnish it gratis. I do not know whether I

—

private in ranks—am the best advised man in the

world, but I am quite sure I am among the most
advised of men, and some day I am going to pro-

test and write back at you.

Shreveport, La.

LAFAYETTE: OVER ABUNDANTLY.

SOME QUESTIONS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

After his long sleep of twenty years, on return-

ing to his home village, and his erstwhile com-
panions or their children telling him he was dead,

the immortal sleeper exclaims: “If I vas Rip Van
Vinkle and Rip Van Vinkle vas dead, den who
vas I?”' To be or not to be? And all other queries

classical or otherwise.

I was duly appointed to my charge, came, saw,

was received, entered upon my duties as pastor,

preacher, etc., then after this came the deluge. I

I have now been in bed four weeks, first with
the “flu,” succeeded by a malady more painful.

The Centenary Campaign arrived. The church
had qo pastor, no distinguished outsiders, no spe-

cialists, no banquets, no “whooping-them-up”
methods to lean on. A group of women went to

their [knees, and God gave them the assurance of

victorjy.

On Centenary Sunday, Mrs. Ben Williams made
a stirring and moving address. At 1:30 p.m.,

seven car teams left the church under Campaign
Director (Mrs.) Crow Girard. In a few hours the
report was ’phoned in that $7095 was signed up,

thus passing the quota of $70Q0; the second day’s
reporj, ?8088; the fourth day’s report, $10,800.

These gifted women in four days’ work had raised
more money than the church had raised jn the
three years preceding. The pastor’s vole for equal
laity rights for women has thus been triumphantly
vindicated.

Never have I witnessed such many-sided kind-

nesses visited upon a sick man from a town or a
church.

Adding allowed credits, we go well over $13,000
on a basis of actual membership of 210 members.

In addition, the campaign has done far more to
deepen the spiritual life of our local church than
any professional revival methods.
The church has voted the pastor a month’s rest

and made up a ymrse that covers all expenses of a
visit to his two sisters in Woburn, Mass., and his
brother in Memphis.

HARRY W. RICKEY, Pastor.
Lafayette, La.
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MRS. MARY BROWN SWAN these was’ that of teaching in the Sunday school.
She was richly endowed with ability as a teach-

By Mrs. A. F, Watkins. ®r. She taught more by what she was than by
1

1 what she knew. A disciplined character, united
On the corner of North tongress and Yazoo with a well trained mind and a spirit-filled soul.

Streets there has stood for more than seventy made her truly a great teacher and spiritual
years a Methodist church; first the simple, little leader. For many years she was the beloved
brick church erected in 1838 which faced south, teacher of the Priscilla Bible Class in the Gallo-
followed by the large church in 1883, facing east, wa >' Memorial Church. After she was compelled
and the stately Galloway Memorial Church which to give up her work, the name of this class was
now adorns the same spot. Adjoining the church changed to the Mary Swan Bible Class, and all

lot, always the parsonage has stood, and next to 'hat it- has done or will do shall be a memorial
that there has been a little-house vitally connect- t0 her work and influence.

ed with both the church and the parsonage. The latter days of her life were spent in the

This house was occupied by Mr. W. J. Brown home of her sister, Mrs. Hadie Buck. These were
and his wife, Sarah Palmer Brown. But it is not in large measure days of waiting, in which His
as a house that I wish to discuss this well-built, will was greater than His work,

perfectly kept, splendidly preserved, unpretentious °n the morning of April 10, the family physician

little building, but as a home. There the honor told them that the stupor which had prevailed

of God dwelt. The dignity of the Church was up- • for several days would probably pass into the last

held, and reverence for the ministry was incul- sleep before the end of the day. The two sisters

cated and maintained. The family altar, the daily were alone when the transition took place. In

prayer, the family pew in the church, these were calmness and quietness and with perfect trust

as much a tradition of the household as the daily she met her Savior.

bread, the business cares, and that characteristic Besides Mrs. Buck, Mrs. Swan leaves two
free masonry which bound the children together brothers. Mr. W. J. Brown of this city, and Mr. L.

in unusual bonds of good fellowship and friend- P- Brown of Meridian. Her funeral was held in

ship. , the Galloway Memorial Church. Her class attend-

The center and inspiration of this home was ed in a body. Her pastor, Rev. Charles W. Crls-

the wife and mother. No preacher’s wife who lived ler, conducted the service. By request, no eu-

in the Methodist parsonage will ever forget her logy was pronounced, though the service was a

wise counsels, her manifold kindnesses, and her most impressive and inspiring one. The choir,

gracious ministrations. She was small of person, led by Mrs. Chas. Heald’s beautiful voice, sang

graceful in bearing even in old age. She had dig- “O Happy Day that fixed my choice on Thee, my
nity without stiffness, firmness without harshness. Savior and my God,” and at the close oi the

gentleness without weakness, sprightliness with- service. ‘‘There is a land of pure delight, where

out sharpness, piety without bigotry and efficiency saints immortal reign.” “There was no moaning

without pride. Whether your need were trivial of the bar, when she put out to sea.”

or worthy, material or spiritual, she would always Jackson, Miss,

meet it or lead you to the source of supply.

In this little house hard by the church and the

parsonage! Mary Brown Swan spent most of her

wrell-ordered life. I have set forth something of

the home and the character of the influences in

the midst of which she was providentially placed

as a further exemplification of the truth that

when God would make a great Christian, usually

his first step is to prepare a thoroughly Christian

home to be used as His chief agent for this His

supreme work. Every element of this home
found a response and bore abiding fruit in her

character and life.

At twelye years of age she joined the Church

and gave her life to God in singleness of purpose

and completeness of consecration, which developed

into the strong Christian who lived and worked

among us.

In November, 1866. she was married to Henry

Swan—a union which was marked by supreme de-

votion. close comradeship and comprehending

.sympathy. Their united lives were lived, except

for a short residence in Texas, in the little home

of sacred memories and in the town in which

they wrere both brought up. After his death she

went cheerfully on her lonely way with augment-

ed' faith in Him who has promised never to leave

or forsake His own.

To those who knew Mrs. Swan no words are

needed to portray her character; to those who

did not know her, no words are adequate. She

possessed poise and evenness of character in an

extraordinary degree. In her- the passive Chris-

tian graces were most delicately blended with the

active Christian virtues. Her devotion to her

Church was untiring and found expression in

many forms of service. Perhaps the greatest of

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk
Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 36S0

1081 1631

nual Conference: Dr. J. M. Sullivan. Mrs. B. F.
Lewis, W . H. Till, J. H. Singletary, S. G. Armstrong,
Mrs. H. F. Tolle,.G. R. Bennett, and W. B. Price.
A. P. Barksdale, M. S. Enochs, G. P. Cook and
Mrs. Sue Brame were elected alternates.

Resolutions.

The following resolutions were adopted by a
rising vote of ohe Jackson District Conference.
Whereas God, since the last session of this

conference, has seen fit to transfer one of our
gifted young merflbers. Rev. Mounger Favre
Adams, to that greater Conference above, and as
we wish to show our appreciation of his life and
work among us. be it therefore
Resolved, That we offer our deepest sympathy

and sincerest prayers for comfort to the bereaved
loved ones.
K Secondly, That we hereby express to our Father
our thankfulness for the fact that our district was
blessed by being the field or his. labor; and.

Thirdly, That a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon our minutes, a copy be sent to the
New Orleans Advocate with a request Xrfr publica-
tion, and a copy sent to the family,

S. F. HARKEY, Secretary.

TO ALL LOCAL TREASURERS OF CENTE-
NARY FUND AND ALL PASTORS IN NORTH
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

If you have not received instructions and suit-

plies for handling Centenary subscriptions and
Contributions, please advise me at once and I will

forward same.

I am trying to get them out as soon as I receive

JACKSON DISTRICT CONFERENCE. the names of the treasurers, but there may be

„ some delay on account of supplies reaching me
The Jackson District Conference met in Pela- from Nashville. Yours very truly,

hatchie. Miss,, at 2:30 p.tp. on Monday, May 5, S. J. HIGH, Centenary Treas..

and adjourned at 12 o’clock on Wednesday, the North Miss. Conference.

7th. The presiding elder, Rev. J. M. Morse, con- Tupelo, Miss,

ducted the business of the conference in a way
that was pleasing to all. He, at no time, seemed
hurried, but the business was transacted on sched-

uled time.

The devotional services of the business sessions

were conducted by Rev. C. W. Crisler, of Jackson,

Galloway Memorial, and Rev^ H. F. Tolle, of Jack-

son, Capitol Street. These services were very

helpful.

The preaching services were filled by Rev. B.

W. Lewis, of Flora; Rev. C. W. Crisler, of Jack-

son; Rev. C. C. Evans, of Canton, and Rev. H. F.

Tolle, of Jackson. All of the sermons were true

gospel messages.

On Tuesday afternoon the District Sunday
School Convention held an institute under the

leadership of Mr. C. L. Ray, of Madison. Talks

were made by C. L. Ray. Mrs. Sue Brame, Mrs.

J. W. Marley, Mrs. Y C. Wood, Rev. W. Fred
Long, and Rev. B. F. Lewis. Officers for the next

year were elected as follows: Mrs. J. W. Marley,

Secretary and Treasurer; Mrs. J. C. Turner, Ele-

mentary Superintendent; Mrs. J. C. Wood,' Mis-

sionary Superintendent; Mrs. Sidney McLaurin,

Home Department Superintendent; S. G. Arm-
strong, Superintendent of Organized Bible

Ciassess; J. A. Lindsay. Superintendent of Teach-

er-training. The presiding elder is to be chair-

man ex-officio.

The following were elected delegates to the An-

DURANT DISTRICT CONFERENCE

All who expect to attend the Durant District

Conference, June 10, 1919. at Louisville, Miss-
will please write Mr. W. J. Newsom or myself.
Pastors of the district, please send in the names
Of your representatives. Mr. Editor, you have a
special invitation to be with us.

W. C. CARISLE, P. C.

Louisville, May 20, 1919.

FOR SALE, on Seashore Camp Ground, furnished
four-room ceiled cottage; wide hall, sanitary

plumbing, gas stove, electricity, galleritfb; near
the Beach. Price $225, if bought before the mid-

dle of June. Address. O. K., Seashore Camp
Ground, Biloxi. Miss.

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goode

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet SL New Orleans, La.

a STATE EPWORTH LEAGUE ASSEMBLY
College, WL f'i 1 cl

JUINE lOtH TO 17tH.

All League Workers and Others Interested Should Attend Eight Days of Inspiration
' 6 i f 1 1 17 a*

and Instruction.

An Ideal Vacation.

I Course in Intermediate and Junior Work by Miss Helen K. Boulware of Central Office
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SOME SAID WE COULDN’T DO IT!

well-nigh impossible. But Victory in the financial drive is not tl

835,1*00,000 and still fail.

|

We have not accomplished our Centenary purpose wh<

$35,900,000. It will not be accomplished until we ourselves a

the altar.

•i; We shall reach ultimate victory for the Centenaiy only

evei|r God-given agency. We must have the fullest co-operati<

votion, the sublimest faith. We must rediscover the sources oJ

not Achieve the task in human strength. We must go to our

will disappoint God and betr

RAISING $35,000,000 IS BUT
THE FIRST DRAFT UPON OUR
LOYALTY TO JESUS CHRIST!
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2 he Home Circle
little stiches you make! 4

Mine are bo long and
crooked!”

I have to hem to the corner to-day,” answered
Angela. "I play that the corner is a fairy palace
called Happy Heart. A little girl is on her way
to the palace and can get there only by taking lit-

tle steps. When she takes a long step or steps
out of the path, she must go back and take the
step over. • Mamma taught me the game, and I

like it. There!” she exclaimed, springing up with
a laughing face, "I’ve reached the palace! Now
I can play.”

“I’d like to play that and learn to make pretty
stitches,” sighed Greta wistfully.

And the next day some work was brought to
her, and she began her slow journey to the palace.
When it was finished she was well enough to

be taken home, and a glad little girl she was to
see the merry brothers and sisters again and tell

all that had happened to her. She was, too, a
much wiser and happier Greta than before. She
had learned that nowhere in the world is there
a castle o$ "Do-As-You-Please,” but she had
reached something far better—the fairy palace of

Happy Heart.—Emilie Henderson, in Pearls for
the Little Ones. j

worthy as did she who bore the beautiful thing
which won so much attention.

If we can not carry baskets of flowers, we may
bring along a little bit of earth for the plant to
grow in.

"But,” do we say, "the flower is so much more
beautiful! We love its sunshiny face! When we
grow tired, we may lift the flower and refresh
ourselves with its fragrance! That makes the
last half of- the Journey less wearisome!”
And yet, many find happiness in bringing the

basket of earth. As they pass along, they, too,

catch something of the rich perfume of the flower
borne by the friend at their side; and when they
think of the lovelier plant that is to be by and by
through their work, they are heartened for the
day’s toiling. So there comes a day when the
pot of earth becomes a thing of joy. They are
lonely when they at last set it down.

If we can not carry the lamp, surely we may
bear the vessel with the oil. if we are not- per-

mitted to hold the flower in our hands, we may
take up the basket of earth in which the plant

may grow!— Pitsburgh Christian Advocate.

A TRIBUTE TO ELIZABETH.

By Dr. Geo. S. Brown.

Your radiator’s leaky, and your lights are passing
dim.

And because of worn-out tires, you are running on
the rim;

And I never heard such discord since the day that
1 was born.

As emanateth from you when I try to toot your
horn.

Your valves are full of carbon, your magneto’s on
the bum,

And I hear your engine knocking when I ought to
hear it hum;

Your carburetor balketh in a way that’s seldom
seen, /

All because, my dear Elizabeth, your mixture is

too lean.

Your steering gear is wabbly, and uncertain is

your clutch.
And the way your fenders rattle is enough to beat

the Dutch;
And ofltimes, we have almost reached the parting

of the ways,
When your spark of animation failed on cold and
. stormy days.

A TRUTHFUL BOY.

How people do trust a truthful boy! We never
worry about him when he is out of sight. We
never say, “I wonder where he is; I wish I knew
what he is doing.” We know that he is all right,

and that when he comes home we will know all

^f>out it and get it straight. We don’t have to

ask him where he is going, or how- long he will

be gone every time he leaves the house.. We don’t

have to call him- back and make him "solemnly

promise” the same thing over and over. When
he says. "Yes, I will,” or "No, 1 won’t.” Just once,

that settles it.—Robert Burdette.

A BASKET OF EARTH

By Edgar L. Vincent

Everybody stopped the young lady who was
carrying a flower to admire its beauty.

"Aren’t the blossoms lovely? Did you ever see
anything more beautiful?”

As long as she was in sight, people turned
to look after the plant and the one who was bear-
ing it.

But who gave a moment’s notice to the young
man who was following the lady, tugging on his
arm a big basket of earth? If they looked at it

at all, people simply thought, “Only a lot of earth!
Common soil! We can see that any day; but that
flower is simply gorgeous!”

But a few minutes later the young man had
set his load down and was digging a deep hole
for the. plant. Emptying the fresh earth in, he
and his friend carefully placed the flower into the
heart of the mellow soil to grow and shed its

fragrance over all the garden.

The basket of earth was absolutely necessary
to the life of the plant; and he who supplied the
need of the flower was doing% a deed just as

You’re a compound, complex problem, but my
heart is filled with song,

For with all your faults and defects, you keep
moving right along.

And there’s nothing anywhere we go, that you and
I can’t pass,

When you're well supplied with "lub oil” and your

So, bless your heart, Elizabeth, I'm loval to you
Bull;

You-hold a place in my woodshed, no other car
can fill;

And the thing that binds you close to me, and
binds me close to you.

Is the way you helped a busy “Doc” to flabbergast
the "FLU.”

New Orleans, La.

SHOW YOUR COLORS

A SabbSth school superintendent tells his

teachers and scholars that by living consistent

Christian lives they show that they are Christians,

and glorify God and build up the Church by stand-

ing true to Christ under all circumstances. “When
Nelson was asked by his friend. Hardy, to put on
a cloak to hide his stars which made him a mark
for the French sharpshooters, who were huddled

in the rigging of the men-of-war, he answered:

'No. In honor I got them; in honor I wili show
them.”

THE PALACE OF HAPPY HEART.

The cottage in which Greta lived was full of

happy and busy little brothers and sisters. Some-

times, however, Greta would waste time in foolish

day-dreams, especially when she had to use her

needle, for she hated to sew.

Very often she would look up at the great castle

near and think how happy must be the little

princess, Angela, who lived there. Angela could

do everything she wished, Greta thought. She

thought of Angela’s home as “Castle ‘Do-As-You-

Please,’ ” and wished that by some strange chance

she might enter it.

One day, while passing the castle and gazing up

at it, she stumbled over something and fell. She

felt a sharp pain, then knew no more until she

wakened in a pretty bed with soft covers.

A nurse came and told her that when she had

fallen the good queen had had her brought into

the castle, and that she must be very quiet.

One morning, when she was able to sit up, a

beautiful thing happened. Little Princess Angela

came in to see her. She sat down by Greta’s chair

and began hemming a handkerchief as she talked

to her.

“Do you like to sew?” asked Greta in surprise.

"Not very well,” answered Angela, “but mamma
wishes me to learn.”

"I thought you had nothing to do but have good

times,” said Greta.

“But they wouldn’t be good times if I never

earned them,” laughed Angela.

“How very strange!” thought Greta. Princess

The Reily-TaylorCompany
New Orleans
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Editorial

SOME LESSONS OF THE DRIVE.”

The Advocate goes to press tool- early to give

the full results of the ‘‘Big Drive”!; but it is not

too early to say that an epoch-making undertak-

ing has been successfully accomplished. The re-

ports that came in after the first day’s worlt

showed that the Church was thoroughly alive to

its great opportunities, and succeeding reports

have maintained the pace that was set in the

beginning. Wd may confidently sak that the com-

plete returns will confirm the hi^h hopes with

which' the campaign was enterpri-fed. It is not

too early, therefore, to undertake (to draw some
lessons from this wonderfut achievement.

In the first place, it has been demonstrated that

the Church fs still tremendously vital. This is

shown both by the largepess of iti program, and

ihe success with which it has been carried out.

There have been those who havel criticised the

Church as being out of touch with( modem life

—

as having more concern for the unknown future

than for the insistent present. The outcome of

the Centenary campaign (puts to siljence that criti-

cism for all time to come, so •fan as Methodism

is concerned. From the initial (survey of the

world’s needs to the presentation $f the Church’s

plans to “the last man in the last ahurch of Meth-

odism,” there have been evident a timeliness, a

saneness, and a holy enthusiasm that could have

sprung, only from a consciousness of the divine

presence. The Church is alive tb-day, perhaps,

as never before in its history.

In the second place, we have learned that men
are ready to respond to an appeal to undertake

big things. In the beginning, there may have

been some good people who doubted the Church’s

willingness to undertake a program that called

for the raising of $35,000,000. Bfit as the cam-

paign progressed, it was evident (that its appeal

was irresistible. Laymen who had never shown

much active interest in the usual work of the

Church responded enthusiastically
;
to this call for

service in a large way. It may bie that we have

lost much in the past because we have not ven-

tured to ask our laymen to do things that would

appeal to them as being really worth while. We
have, at least, learned that we neted not hesitate

to go forward, no matter how injipossible of ac-

complishment the task may seem j to be. x
Again, we have learned that organization is the

secret of success in any great undertaking. Not-

withstanding the greatness of thej cause and the

hearty response of our people to juts appeal, we
may well doubt if we could have even approxi-

mated present results if we had not used busi-

ness methods, in perfecting our plans. There was

a happy-blending of the cultural, tfie inspirational,

and the practical in the preparation of the plans

of the campaign. And when the pjans were made,

they were followed with only suich variation as

was necessary in special cases. It may be well

to remark in passing that -the perfecting of this

organization in the Church constitutes a perma-

nent asset that will be available for all future

undertakings. We now have a trained force for

the successful carrying out of other great move-

ments that will develop from timfe to time.

Above ali, we have learned thiat the religious

motive is still regnant in the human heart. Re-

vival fires have already begun tja burn through-

out the Church. As men have planned, they have

prayed, and as they have worked they have wor-

shiped. Diffused religious feeling has been pre-

cipitated by definite assignment to duty, and the

thing we have all longed for \s in a fair way of

being realized—a great revival of religion among
our people. The $35,000,000 is. the smallest re-

sult of the great campaign.

Many other lessons will suggest themselves to

the thoughtful mind.

THE LATEST CENTENARY REPORT.

Nashville, Tenn., Monday, May 26, 6 p.m.—War
Savings Stamps cannot be accepted for payment
of Centenary subscriptions. Liberty and Victory-

Bonds should be accepted at face value and sent

by registered mail by the local Centenary Treas-

urer-to the Conference Centeriary/Treasurer, who-

will receipt for same and give proper credits.

The latest reports from the drive give $31,935,-

925, without credits, with fifteen Conferences to

hear from. MRS. C. W. TURPIN,
Publicity Superintendent.

See last page for table giving Centenary sub-

scriptions reported through Friday, May 23.

THE PASTOR AND THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

The pastor sustains a peculiarly responsible

position with reference to the young people of his

charge. He has resting upon him, by the mere
fact of his appointment, the duty of ministering to

their religious needs, and of interesting them in

various forms of Christian activity. This duty is

more than a responsibility, however— it is a priv-

ilege and an opportunity. No service that he can

render will tell more for the efficiency and suc-

cess of the Church in the future than that which

is given to the young people, who need encourage-

ment and help.

issue of the Advocate. The figures were: Homer,
221; Winnfield. 200.

The Felicity Street Church, of this city, Mr.
Van Carter, Campaign Manager, not only secured
its quota in the Centenary, but a 40 per cent sur-

plus. and has already paid $1,500 in cash on the
first year's subscription.

Rev. J. R. James, of Wheeler, Miss., writes as
follows: “Our subscriptions to the Centenary-
Fund, as taken on Sunday, May 18, are: Wheeler,
$200; Asbury. $151. We have just begun—four
other churches to hear from.”

The Felicity pulpit was filled last Sunday, at 11
a m., by Rev. W. G. Evans, and in the evening by
Chaplain L. N. Taylor of the U. S. Navy. Rev.
A. I. Townsley. the pastor, delivered the com-
mencement sermon of the High School at Oakdale.
La.

All*delegates to the Epworth League Conference
of the State of Mississippi to be held in Laurel.
June 10-13, will please correspond with Miss Eula
Vance. Route 2, I^aurel, Miss., and give informa-
tion as regards size of delegation and the length
of stay.

Rev. H. E. Carter, our pastor at Tunica. Miss.,|!

accompanied his wife to the Lucy Brinkley Hos-ji
pital. at Memphis. Tenn., last week, where she
was to undergo an operation. Our hope is that
she stood the ordeal well, and that she will soon
be restored to health.

Dr. Charles L. Goodell, of New York, will preach
the baccalaureate sermon for Trinity College on
June 3. and Bishop W. F. McDowell will deliver
the commencement address on June 4. We ac-

knowledge the honor of an invitation to be present
at the commencement exercises.

Rev. T. J. O'Neil, formerly president of Port
Gibson Female College, has removed, with hjs
family, to Rolling Fork. Miss., where he is serving
as pastor of our church. He writes cheerfully of
his reception by the good people of that fine Delta
town, and of the outlook on his charge.

Rev. I. F. Holland, our pastor at Gunnison.
Miss., has been wholly or partially -confined to his
bed since January 9 with double bronchial
pneumonia and pleurisy following an attack of
influenza. He is now at Asheville. N. C., where
we trust he will soon be restored to perfect health.

The Sunday school and the Epworth League ar<^ Rev. J. R. Jones, presiding elder of the Sea-
the normal agencie^ for reaching these young

people and enlisting them in the work of the

Church. We cannot understand how any pastor

can fail to do his utmost, to take advantage of

these two really wonderful organizations to relate

himself "helpfully to »he young life of his congre-

gation. These young people will usually respond

quickly and heartily to any approach that may be

made to them; and the great problem of what to

do with those who are ready to engage in some

fortfl of church activity is already solved by these

organizations, which have departments that ap-

peal to all types of the normal young life.

The season of Sunday school assemblies and

Epworth League Conferences is approaching. We
hope all our preachers will, so far as possible, in-

terest their young people in these gatherings, and

attend them themselves. Let us never forget

that we are building substantially for the future

when we help our young people to become active-

ly interested in the work of the Church.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

"My work is far over the top in the Centenary
drive,” writes Rev. Henry T. Young, of Jena, La.

Rev. J. M. Porter, a member of the West Ok-
lahoma Conference, paid the Advocate office an
appreciated call on Friday of last week.

Mrs. C. C. Miller, wife of Rev. C. C. Miller, our
pastor at Morgan City, La., is convalescing. She
has been at the. Touro Infirmary for treatment.

Among the new church buildings planned
through the inspiration of the Centenary are:
Lafayette, Abbeville, Indian Bayou, Sulphur, and
Rayne.

"Our little church at Zwolle went over yester-
day in fifteen minutes after the campaign opened.”
writes Rev. Leland Clegg, of Zwolle, La., concem-
•ing the Centenary “Big Drive.”

A telegram from Rev. H. B. Watkins, of Me-
ridian, Miss., dated May 26, .10 p.m.. reads: “Me-
ridian Methodists, with a combined allotment of
$59,000. have subscribed $63,000 to the Centenary.”

Rev. E. H. Cunningham, of Kosciusko, Miss.,
writes: “Kosciusko went way over its quota in
the Centenary drive. Everything goes well up
this way. Much credit is due our local campaign
director. Brother B. G. Webb, this city.”

The report of the attendance contest between
the Sunday schools of Homer. La/„ and Winnfield.
La., for May 18, reached us too late for last week’s

^hore District, Mississippi Conference, spent a few
minutes in the Advocate office on Saturday of last
week.’ He was enthusiastic over* the Centenary
campaign, and predicted that the Seashore Dis-
trict would exceed its quota by a considerable
amount.

Mrs. M. A. Joyner, the mother of Rev. N. E.
Joyner. Missionary Secretary of the Louisiana
Conference, though in her eighty-second year, is

active and greatly interested in the work of the
Church: She spent a few hours in New Orleans
last week, on her way to Hammond, La., to visit
her daughter.

The Woman’s City Mission Board of New Or-
leans held its final meeting, before being re-
organized with an equal number of women and
men, on Tuesday, May 27. New Orleans*has the
honor of being the first city in Methodism to put
into effect the new experiment of the joint city
mission board.

"As the clock struck twelve on Sunday, May 18,
our director. Mr. R.«C. Holt, reported Rayne over
‘and then some.’ The quota for Rayne and Branch
was $7000; it will go. approximately, to $12,000.
It was a gala day for our Methodism.” Thus writes
Rev. C. E. Fike, who is serving his fifth year as
pastor of the Rayne charge, Louisiana Conference.

Miss Georgia Goldsby. who has had charge of
the Girls’ Department of the work at St. Mark's
Hall, will leave this week fot her new field of
labor at the Wesley House in Birmingham, Ala.
Miss Goldsby has made many friends in New Or-
leans Methodism. The Junior Epworth League of
Felicity Church presented -her with a handsome
purse.

Rev. C. M. Morris, formerly a member of the
Louisiana Conference, is now pastor of First
Church. Greer. S. C. A note from him informs us
that his church, on a Centenary apportionment
of $10,000. raised $12,100 within an hour after the
contpaign began on May 18. His mother is with
him on a visit. He sends greetings to his breth-
ren of the Louisiana Conference.
Rev. J. M. Alford, writing from Mangham, La-

May 24. says: “The Mangham charge was out,
and ‘over the t#f>.’ on its allotment of $6000, foe
the Centenary before the end of the second day’s
drive. We are happy over our victory and will
observe the last day. 'Victory Sunday,’ with a
jubilee service. We have some members who gave
$500 each. This is without doubt the greatest
epoch in the history of our great Church, and is

the pledge of even greater things in the future.
We thank God and take courage.”
A telegram from Rev. O. A. Battle announces

the results of the "Big Drive” in Baton Rouge.
La., as follows: Istrouma, $722; Keener Me-
morial, $7,735.50; First Church, $30,592. These
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amounts give Baton Rouge the fine total of
139,049.50.

Rev. W. G. Forsyth, of Pascagoula, Miss., called
at the Advocate office one day last week while the
Editor was out. We regret not seeing him.
Rev. W. N. Ware, of Walnut Grove, Miss., writ-

ing under date of May 22, says that he has no
doubt about his charge’s raising its full Centenary
quota.

Rev. G. A. Morgan, of Jonesboro, La., reports
that he has received fourteen members into the
church this year, that Sunday schools are grow-
ing, and that the financial condition of his charge
is good.

The Bernice charge of the Louisiana Confer-
ence, of which Rev. W. A. Mangum is pastor, re-
ported a large oversubscription of its Centenary
quota on the first day of the “Drive.” Of course,
the way had been thoroughly prepared in advance.

Parker Memorial Church, of this city, has made
a notable record this year. It has increased its

pastor’s salary from $1400 to $2000, raised a
church debt of $6750, and subscribed $10,150 to the
Centenary fund on a quota of $7500. Rev. F. M.
Freeman is the pastor.

Brother C. O. Chalmers, who is as faithful in

church,work as he is diligent in looking after the
“business interests of the Advocate, conducted the
service at St. Mark’s Hall last Sunday, in the ab-

sence of the superintendent, Rev. W. E. Thomas,
who was out of the city.

The Editor had the honor of preaching the com-
mencement sermon for the Magnolia High School,
at Magnolia. Miss., on last Sunday. He counted
it a privilege to meet many of the fine people of
that splendid little city. He is especially indebted
to Professor G. C. Thames. Rev. J. Early Gray,
and Brother L. L. Lampton and family for appre-
ciated courtesies.

Our church at Pineville, La:, is experiencing a
most prosperous year under the leadership of Rev.
C. V. Breithaupt. The Centenary quota of $2250
was exceeded by about $1200. The contribution
to the Armenian and Syrian Relief Fund
amounted to about one dollar per capita, and more
than $100 was given to the Orphanage on Easter
Sunday. There have been eighteen or twenty ac-

cessions to the church ,this year, and the congre-
gations have increased niaterially.

Rev. A. A. Martin, of Verona. Miss., writes ap-

preciatively of the efforts of the ladies of his

charge in adding to the conveniences of the par-

sonage by placing some new furniture in it, and
by making other needed improvements. He was
expecting his charge to “go over the top” in the
Centenary drive, a hope which we feel sure was
realized. He also made mention of the fact that

Rev. J. R. Countiss. president of Grenada Female
College, had ‘recently preached a great sermon at

the commencement exercises of the Verona High
School.

The Waterproof charge of the Louisiana Con-

ference deserves credit for the fine way in which

it met its Centenary obligations. At Wesley
Chapel, through the earnest efforts of W. S. H.

Walles, Steve Smith. Magruder Smith, of St.

Joseph, and Brother Goodwin, a splendid member
of the Presbyterian Church who is interested in

the work at Wesley, and others, the quota was
i i m . ll ~ — .. r* ^ i n Vinrrnn

elders and district directors and it has been very

pleasant to be associated with such a class of men.
They have preached, prayed, and persuaded until

our Conference is “over” in good shape and will

have a creditable showing as compared with other

Conferences.

My individual work in this reminded mte some-

what of taking a long-used horse from a “log

team” and undertaking to make a saddle horse of

him; awkward—falls down in many places, hard

on the rider, etc. But we have pulled through and

I feel the credit is largely due to th^ir manage-
ment.

As to Brother Jaco and Dr. Clement—they re-

mind me of what I heard when a boy: “If a turtle

bites you, he will not turn ‘loose until It thunders.”

“Thunder" has not affected them in the least.

Just what would shake them loose, I am unable

to say.

I hope our Conference has been lifted spiritual-

ly- as well as helped financially.

With a heart full of gratitude to all the above

mentioned, as well as to the ladies who rendered

valuable help, I am, Sincerely,

D. H. HALL,
Conference Campaign Director.

New Albany, Miss., May 24, 1919.

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of* your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly, give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - $40,000,000

Over the top, Epworth Leaguers, with your

pledges to the African Special! We cannot, we
must not, we dare not fail to measure up to our

obligations. The work of Christianizing the

Congo, the darkest spot of the “Dark Continent,”

has been entrusted solely to the Epworth League;

what if we fail? When Christ left the earth. He
left the carrying on of His work entirely in the

hands of those who knew Him; we who know
Him must carry His love to those who know Him
not. The Mississippi Epworth League Conference

lias been alloted $1520 as their part for this year;

this has riot been raised as yet, but we are on the

home stretch—le't’s all come to Laurel June 10,

11, 12 and 13 with our pledges over-paid. If your

League made no pledge, raise all you possibly can

and send in to the Treasurer, Rev. L. F. Alford,,

Laurel, Miss.

Pastors, please call the attention of your League

to this appeal and urge them to measure up; if

you*9iave no League, see if you can’t get some of

your young people to attend the Conference In

Laurel so that they will get a vision and the en-

thusiasm to organize a League and render great

service to the Master through this organization.

LAURA B. RANKIN,
Sup’t Missionary Dept.. Mississippi Conf. Ep-

worth League.

Gulfport, Miss.

TO THE EPWORTH LEAGUERS,
CONFERENCE.

The dates for our Conference at Laurel (June
>0, 11, 12, and 13) are drawing near,, and you
should see that each League in the Conference is

represented; and where there are no Leagues, at
least two of the young people from the church
should attend; pastors and presiding elders are
Expected to come. The district that has the
largest attendance present will be presented a
banner, and the League in the district winning the
banner will be custodian of the banner during tfie

year.
We wilt have w|th us for addresses; Dr. A. D.

Betts, President Paine College, Augusta. Ga.; Dr.

C. C. Menzler, Social Service Expert, Nashville;
Rev. R. E. Nollner, Central Office, Nashville; Rev.
H. T. Carley, Editor Advocate. New Orleans; Rev.
J. C. Chambers, Sunday School Field Secretary.
Jackson. Rev. H. B. Watkins. Meridiari. will have
charge of the three “Bible Periods.”

It is probable that Bishop Lambuth will reach
for one address. Reunion of the Volunteers will

be held at 11 o’clock a. m., 12th; all of the Volun-
teers urged to be present. The first evening will

be in charge of the local Leagues, and they are
going to give us during the Conference an auto
ride and a picnic. Be sure that you send dele-

gates and send their names to Rev. L. L. Roberts,
and entertainment will be provided for you.

Yours sincerely. “All for phrist.”
W. D. HAWKINS, President.

MISSISSIPPI

NOTICE!
Thj twenty-eighth annual session of the Durant

District Conference will convene in the town of
Louisville, Miss., at 9 o’clock, Tuesday morning.
June 10. 1919. Preaching. Monday night, at 8:30,

June 9.

It is earnestly desired that all the pastors, with
local preachers and delegates, reach seat of con-

ference hy evening of the 9th. Local preachers
who find it impossible to attend will send written
reports with request for renewal of license if de-

sired.

Pastors will kindly give notice, by public an-

nouncement and otherwise, of time and place of

conference and see to it that quarterly confer-

ence records are brought for examination. Let
all who expect to attend, preachers and layman,
notify the conference host. Rev. W. C. Carlisle, at

earliest possible convenience.
Committee on Orders—Brothers A. C. Me

Corkle, J. W. Raper. H. M. Young.
Committee on License and Recommendations—

Revs. E. H. Cunningham. W’. D. Wendel. C. A.

Parks W. W. MITCHELL. P. E..

A LETTER FROM THE CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Durant, Miss., May 22. 1919,

My work has



Obituaries JUST MILKwas a bright Christian and faithful- to

her Church. Her last testimony is ex-

pressed in the song she tried to sing
on her death bed, “I'm Going Home.’
Although she has gone from us, our
minds and hearts'- are satisfied as tc

her reward, because it is, “the treas-

ure of everlasting joy.” Her pastor,
OTTO PORTER:

DeSoto, Miss.

For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

Obituaries not oyer 206 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid fop>at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

Jell-0

Ice Cream
PowderF. J. COOLEDGE & SONS

ATLANTA, GA.
On November 10, 1918, while the

whole world was in suspense as to the
signing of the Armistice, the sad news
came that WILLIAM CURTIS GRA-
HAM, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gra-
ham, was killed in action, on Octo-
ber 6, with the American Expedition-
ary Forces in France. He was born
on November 16, 1895. In 1917 Curtis
volunteered, together with a number
of other young men from Mississippi
Normal College, for service in the
XT. S. Navy Hospital Corps. Early in

1918, he was sent to France and was
rendering first-aid in the front line
trenches with the Marines. He was
everybody’s friend, and an. obedient
son and loving brother. In college he
was the same truthful and courteous
young man that he was in his home
community, which won to him his col-

lege mates. He joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, when a small
boy and always liked to go to Sunday
school and church. While bending
over a wounded comrade, he fell a

without cooking and without
adding anything else, make the
finest Ice Cream.

Dissolve the powder in the
milk and freeze it. That is all

there is to do to make Ice Cream
in the new and easy way.
Anybody can do it.

Made in five "kinds: Vanilla,
Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate,
and Unfiavored.

Two packages 25 cents at
grocers’.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
L* Roy. N. Y.

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Warner's Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193 ^

XFS. NEW ORLEANS

Conn., on September 30, 1918. He was
in the marine service. This splendid
young man joined the Church in early
life and at the time of his death was
a steward in the Mansfield Methodist
Church and president of the MoOre
Wesley Bible Class. Before he took
sick, or during his illness, he wrote an
article and gave it to his department
and asked that in case of his death it

be sent to Mr. R. T. Moore, his Bible
teacher, at Mansfield, La. In this
paper he bore testimony to his Chris-
tian faith and peace With God. He
was a member of the Masonic order
and Woodmen of the World. This ex-
emplary young man made the supreme
sacrifice for his country. It can truly
be said of him that he was loved and
respected.
CHARLIE W. WILLIAMS was born

on February 22. 1894

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors.South

m Nadine

^ Face Powder
s (In Green Boxet Only)heart. Although he is dead, nothing

greater can be said of any man than
that “he died at his post of duty.” His
.body lies In a soldier’s grave to await
the resurrection mom. His pastor,

OTTO PORTER.
DeSoto. Miss.

There is a very effective way to remove freckle*

and make the skin clear and beautiful. It Is In

this way that Kintho Cream gradually gets rid

of the old, freckled skin, and gives a soft, clear,

which of

Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back If not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is. pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette. White.
By Leadia* Toilet Cousters sr Mail. Dept R. P.
National Toilet Company. 'Paris, Tenn.

and died on
October 15, 1918. He was married,
on October 23, 1901. to Miss Grace
Gressett. He leaves his wife and two
baby boys. Charlie was converted and
joined the Methodist Church in 1908.
Charlie had a good position in Shreve-
port, but had come hom^fto take care

h the farm.

white, youthful and beautiful skin,

c*urse should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Kintho Beauty Cream at any
drug store and apply It night and morning as
directed, and .your freckles should begin to dis-

appear In a day or two. It Is well to get a cake
of Kintho Soap also, as this helps to keep the:

freckles away, once Kintho has removed them.

The subject of this sketch, OLIA
VERNON BAUCUM, was a young man
of many admirable traits. He was
bom In Haynesville, Claiborne Parish,
La., on October 31,

He, was
During the influenza epidemic, several
of the family were sick at once andiit
fell mostly to Charlie to care for them.
This he did faithfully, but wore him-
self down. After he took fever he went
in his car through the rain for med-
icine. So he took the influenza him-
self and died. It may be said of him
that he gave himself for others.
Charlie, too, was greatly loved.
Mrs. HILDA WILLIAMS MILLER

was born on October-25, 1881, and died
on November 26, 1918. She was mar-
ried to Prof. S. A. Miller, on October
23, 1914. She leaves her husband and

1901, in a Chris-
tian home, and united with the Meth-
odist Church on July 26, 1914, In
which communion he lived to the day
of his death, which sad event oc-
curred on Sunday morning, April 13,

1919, in Touro Infirmary, New Orleans,
where he had gone for treatment. His
dying message to his mother, spoken
to his father thirty minutes before he
went to God, was, “Tell mother not to
grieve for me—I am all right.” This
is indeed a, sweet, consoling message
of hope for the loved ones—father,
mother and two young sisters"—who
linger and wait upon the shores of
time for the happy reunion in the
“house of many mansions.” His death
was a great shock to the entire com-
munity. He was a young man loved
by every one, and had a very sunny
disposition, which drew to him in
strong friendship all the young people
of the town. The family has the ten-
der sympathy of all of us in the early
taking away of their noble son and
brother. May the dear Lord give them
the strong consolations of His grace
in this dark hour of sorrow.
A tribute to his memory by his pas-

tor, JOHN G. SLOANE.
Haynesville, La.

Connectioqal Benefit Brotherhood
Msthodlst Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
'

COST to preachers and laymen ot the Methodist

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA-Germ
Use it on cowpeas, velvet beans, pea-
nuts, etc. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah. Ga., for booklet.

Church. South, by
1. Good business principles.

2. Faying benefit dams promptly.
1. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4.. Paying annnity.for disability or old age.

. 5. jfaying 11,200 on $1,000 claim m ^2 years.

s For mformatiojjrpte *** ^
.

J. N. Shumaker, Secretary. S10 Broadway, laehville, Tenn.

are **as a cloud before the ton** hiding’
your brightness, your beauty. Why ool
remove them? Don’t delay. * Use

STILLMAN’S
Made especially to remove freclclrs. M
Leaves t he sV.ln cl .r, ^ < :h and w
Cut alT.nn.sh. I’r ,r< -i 1 y ‘ i .libts

sv.-.h years of experience. Moneyrc-
funded if not satisfactory. 50c per Jar.
Write today for particulars and free bookleL^^H

H
‘
‘WouldslThou Be Fair*

1

'SB
Contaiasmanybeautyh ints,and^
describes a number of elegant ^
preparations Indispensable totho
toilet. Sold by all druggist**
STILLMAN CREAM CO,

Dept- 29 Aurora, lit

Should,notbo/narred

'

BaHKrsEEEE^CHNTMENT

H
plexian clear, white and

soft and quickly van-
ishes sunburn, tan.
freckles, pimples,
blackheads, and ec-
zema.

If your druggist
cannot supply you
Bend for a free
sample tor,

I 1521 Atlantic Ave.,

1. "'Brooklyn, N. Y.

HOLMES
Miss SUSIE IRENE GRAHAM, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gra-
ham, was born on May 3, 1897, and
died on April 6, 1919, with pneumonia,
following influenza. The writer had
just reached his “Jl o’clock appoint-
ment on April 6, when the sad news
came that Mias Susie was dead. She
was buried in the Hebron cemetery at
Hebron Church, Alabama, with a host
of friends and relatives present to
pay her the last tribute of respect.
To know her was to love her. She
had a smile and a kind word for every-
body. Her life was one of service
and sacrifice. In the home, she was
a ray of sunlight! to_her loved ones
and friends, always willing to give the
sweet and take the bitter. ' In the
schoolroom, she was loved and hon-
ored for. the noble life she lived. At
the age of eleven Miss Susie joined
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and lived her profession. She both.

Reliable Store

Grand Cane, La.

DAISY FLY KILLER
PLACED ANYWHERE
ATTRACTS A^D KILLS

I

ALL FLIES. Neat
clean.oraamentaJ .cor*-
vement. cheap. Lasts
all season. Made of
metal, can’t spill or
tip over ; will not sofl
or injure anything*.
Guaranteed effective}.
Sold by dealers, or

5 by EXPRESS
f

prepaid, $1.25. [

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.

'
. A j

. i

;

li ~7
-
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A SIGNIFICANT FACT. a loss to the cause of Christianity that
will never be regained. These facts
are so prominent that they should
cause praying people everywhere to
cry daily to our Heavenly Father for
a revival of pure and undefiled reli-

gion.

Whatever else we may need, I am
sure this is our main need above
everything else that is now before tls.

This is the only solution to our finan-
cial problems. As one of the results
of a genuine revival, the thirty-five

WANTED.
Students for our Training School for Norse*.

Three year course. Age 19 to 35. Very deelron*
of enrolling serera! ee-neet young w»nen wit*
good education for fall ciasa. For Information
write. Superintendent Kluge Daughters* Hoepttai
Training School for Nureee. dreeorille. Klee.

i:
Girls! Use Lemons! i:

Make a Bleaching, i:

\\
Beautifying Cream;!

Dear Brother Carley: The first con-
tribution to the Centgnary drive of the
Sicily’ Island charge,' was by a widow
by the name of Goode. She has
several small children, with a debt of
$600 on her home, and $180 doctor’s
biJI. She had bought $100 worth of
War Savings Stamps to make the
world safe for democracy, and now
gives the stamps to make democracy
safe for the world. Will not some
who read this statement contribute
liberally to evangelize the world, and
also assist in cancelling the widow’s
indebtedness? We expect to go over

The iuice of two fresh lemons
strained a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter pint of the most re-

lemon skin beautifler at

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for l.

markable
about the cost one must pay for a
small jar of the ordinary cold creams.
Care should be taken to strain the
lemon juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion
will keep fresh for months. Every
woman knows that lemon juice is

used to bleach and remove such blem-
ishes as freckles', sallowness and tan
and is the ideal skin softenere^nooth-
ener and beautifler. w

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly
fragrant lemon lotion and massage it

daily into the face, neck, arms and
hands. It naturally should help to
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out

NEWS FROM NATCHEZ.

Dear Brother Carley: Dr. A. F.
Watkins was with us yesterday morn-
ing and evening, and gave us two in-

spiring and helpful sermons. The one
on Stewardship was one of the most
helpful it has been my privilege to-

hear during all the drive for the Cen-
tenary.
Had it not been for the storm that

came about 3:30 o’clock, we would
have had Jefferson Street, safely over
the top by preachings time at 8 p. m.
We will be on top when the time
comes to report. My people gave
with a cheerfulness that made us feel
good. Sunday was a great day with
the Methodists everywhere. Saturday,
the first trip across the ocean was
made by the air; but the thirty-five

million dollars raised by the Meth-
odist beat the airship all to pieces.
These are great days.

Dr. Watkins met with a cordial re-

ception here, for it was like coming
home. The people here are fond of
the Watkins family, and they are es-

pecially fond of the Doctor.
W. H. SAUNDERS.

Natchez, Miss., May 19.

The perfected calomel
compound tablets that
are safe and free from
the customary nauseating
and sickening effects.

Medicinal virtues retain*

ed and unproved by ad-
juvants and correctives.

In Sealed Packages
20 doses for 35 cents

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

HOW IT WAS DONE AT TUPELO
MISS.Impurities from your body

as you would dirt from

your home.

Constipation is the cause

of much disease.

Keep your system clean

by using

Dear Brother Cailey: We began
our Centenary Drive with a banquet
Friday evening, when we had the pret-

tiest decorations and best "eats” I ever
saw in my life. We had Conference
Director, D. H. Hall, and G. L. Jones,
of New Albany, with us.

We had a great service at 11 o’clock

Sunday morning, in charge of Brother
S. J. High, church director; and at

1 o'clock the drive began with, four-

teen teams. At 7 o’clock, they met at

the church and reported; with an al-

lotment of $20,000, they had raised

$42,777.50, with more to see. We will

reach $45,000 in a day or so. Aber-

Why Coca-Cola
is so refreshing

The refreshing quality of Coca-Cola,
which has made it a favorite with
the millions, is the result of three
factors which are entirely natural
and wholesome.

Coca-ColaFirst

carbonated water
refreshing.

Second— Coca-(
- fruit flavorings, which, with pure sugar,

are very refreshing.

Third—Coca-Cola contains a purified
extract from tea, called caffein, which i*

both wholesome and refreahing.

Coca-Cola may therefore be described as
“a cold, carbonated, fruit-flavored im-
provemr.t upon tea, of approximately
one-fourth the stimulating strength of the
average cup of tea.”

Coca-Cola is entirely wholesome, delicious
and refreshing.

irepared with cold,
licit alone ia quite

Safe—Mfld—Sure

Highly recommended for

Torpid Liver, Biliousness,

Constipation and Indiges-

tion.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

O LORD, REVIVE THY WORK

This should be the earnest prayer of]

the Church now more than at 'any

time in all the past, because there is

more to be gained in the salvation of

the world at. this time by a genuine

work of grace throughout the Church

than at any time in the history of the

human race. It is also true that if

the Church fails in meeting the neces-

sary conditions to bring about a gen-

eral revival at the present, It means

The Coca-Cola comrany
ATLANTA, GA.190 bushels of peanuts

to the acre with

IMitrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it.

Writ* NltrA-Gerra, Savannah. Ga., for booklet
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Shreveport Dist—Second Round,Sunday School LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUNDAY

SCHOOL NOTES.
All the schools of the Louisiana

Conference must have a day of re-

joicing for the great Centenary of
missions. We are counting on your
school being 100 per cent on Centen-
ary.
Do you want to be one of the schools

in the Conference to make point 4 in

the Standard of Efficiency? You can

Rsmemlier to tare for their feet. The Govern-
ment supplied the troops wclth 1,500,400 pounds
of powder for the feet because it made the min
more efficient. They could walk twice as far
and tie comfortable if they had some Aliens
Foot-Ease in each eiioe. Try it yourself and s<ie

what comfort you get from this standard remedy.
Ask for ALt.EN'S FOOT-EASE, for tired, ach-
ing. swollen feet, bllstera and Bore spots. Sold
fr«-rrwh', rf*.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

On May 17, I had the good fortune to

be with the people at Beulah, on the
Coalville charge. I was glad to be
there. They are doing a fine work;.

They have a Wesley Bible Class that
is doing excellent work. Sunday they
had their Sunday School Day exercise?

This did not in-

June

You Have Been Waiting For This
the Standard of Efficiency.
make that by putting on the Member-
ship Campaign as requested by the
General Sunday School Board.
Every loyal Methodist should be

ready now soon to observe Sunday
School Day. Have you held yours?
The Centenary will help us to make
a good program and a liberal offering.

Make returns to Rev. C. V. Breithaupt,
Treasurer, Alexandria, La.
The Field Secretary will spend all

the week in the Lafayette District
working up to the Institute in Dis-

trict conference. The District Sunday
School officers will be elected at this

meeting at Lake Charles on the 28th
of May.

ALONZO EARLY,
S. S. Field Secy.

NEW SONC BOOK

161 Familiar Songs

and they were fine,

terfere with their drive as they wenft
way over what had been alloted them.
Several agreed to take the Teacheit-

training Course and a set of books was
bought. !

Sunday morning was j3pent at Coal-
ville. I think that Coalville will bjr

now have met its allotment.
Monday morning was spent at Red

Lake. I can report the finest fish il

have had in a long time. I can also
say that it won’t be long before therje

will be a thriving Sunday school aft

Red Lake.
Both Beulah and Coalville signed

the Centenary Allotment for the Sun-
day school.

* -
I

Wednesday was spent at Whitworth
College. Dr. Cooper Is “the host par
excellent. Seven of his graduates will

also receive Teacher-training diplo-

mas. I am so glad. His Bible Coursje

is very strong. I had the good fortune
to read an examination-paper and it

wsis fine.

Brother Lewis was just on the vergfe

of going over the top when I left Wed-
nesday night. I had the privilege <jf

speaking to. his workers at prayer
service.

4

I hope some of the schools are going
lo work for the Sunday School Daly

banners. _
Pray for the work and the worker*.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS. I;

J528 W. Capitoj St., Jackson, Mis*.

of the Gospel—Word* and Music

Bound in Cloth, Flat Opening,
Wide Margins, Extended Cover

Bee long book on the market today. Million! in use

all over the U. S', and Canada, by all leading

churches and evangelists. Send 75c for sample.

Same book bound with manila cover 1 5c. sample.

63 tongs with manila cover. 10c pet sample.
Special prices in quantities on all books.

E. A. K. Hackett, Fort Wayne, lnd.

_Ruston Dist.—Second Round.

Plain Dealing, at Walker, June 1.

Elmore, at Wesley, June 6.

Haughton, at Doyline, June 8.

Ruston, June 9.

W’innfield, June 11.

Bienville, at Strange, June 15.

Jonesboro, at Hodge, June 22.

J. M. HENRY. P. E.

FOR MEN ONLY.
M r. motor fru.-k has the STKEMilH. IIEI.IA1IIMTY ami ECONOMY of

n haulinz costs. It lias met I*v*rv t* under c\:i -ting conditions, over all

mddy and sandy roads in the 'Southland.

r SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel has* lf.l imlws. permitting even dis-

•f large loads over rear avlc; lar_-»* 3-' -sal Ion welded m anted gasoline tank for

;
steel rear and front propelleH shrift Joints. Frame—-Mon standard truck con-

largo pedals; heavy steering gear; 4-si»eed trausiuiKsion—army tji*.* construction.

M. C. Truck will meet every test made of it and is endorsed by Uncle Sam.
ES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or] write for Catalogue.

Here’s your cba'&ce to get the famous “Hen-

shaw Quality” Socks direct from mill, saving

retail profit—practically half retail prhe. Direct

by rAall, postpaid, half-dozen pairs, $1.6Q or one

dozen pairs $3. Colors: white, black, dark

brown, silver gray, naty blue. Sizes: lOi to 11V4.

State size of ydur shoes and color wanted.

“Hensbaw Quality” Socks ' are mercerized

special yarn, special kflTfT*^E5jr elastic, very

durable, and unusually comfoitable. They ab-

sorb perspiration, adding greatly to comfort.

Every statement made above absolutely guar-

anteed. Money refunded if not fully satisfied.

Oirder now. ,

Hensbaw Hosiery Mills, Mail Order Dept., C-12,

Oxford. N. C.
^

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOLD BT ALL DiOC STORES

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSI§SliPPj1.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Mlajs.

Up to the 22d of this month, 10
schools in the Aherdeen District ac-
cepted the Five-Cent Allotment; 11 to

the Columbus; 24 In the Corinth; 12
in the Durant; 14 in the Greenville;
40 In the Holly Springs; 22 in the Sajr-

dla; 10 in the Winona; total 133. We
.are not through with the Job; we have
just made a good beginning. We need
all sorts of education, but we need mis-
sionary education moBt of all.

The Big Drive Is over, the mon^y
has been pledged to extend the King-
dom of God, but let us remember that
money only pays the expense of the
consecrated person that is to do the
work. Money is Important; but the

“Christ in choosing his disciples did

not’ look for men without defects, but

for men who were willing to follow

him.”

A visit to the laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., where this successful rem-
edy is made, impresses evert the

casual looker-on with the relia-

bility, accuracy, skill and cleanli-

ness which attends the making of

this great medicine for wofffan’s

ills.

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs
are used annually, and all have to be
gathered at the season of the year
when their natural juices and medici-
nal substances are at their best.

It is the wonderful combination of roota
and herbs, together with the skill and care
used in its preparation, which has made
this famous medicine so successful in the
treatment of female iils.

Letters from thousands of women who
have been restored to health attest to the
virtue of ,

nature, is the one thing that God tie

looking for. It is In the/Sunday school
that life Is touched/when the touch
counts for much. .Not many men will

occupy our pulpits, not a large num-
ber will teach, but very few great and
good women will answer the call of

God who have not been touched by
some Sunday school teacher. i
That leads us up to this importajnt

matter: We must make teachers,
teachers that know God, teachers that
are flaming evangels, teachers that
will present Christ in such a way tlial

he will be accepted. So then tjhe

preacher that Is making teachers
|

Is

helping to make a new world, he is do-
ing most to make the Kingdom of God
come in power. Let us get down [ to
bed-rock principles. Let us make
teachers. . _>

—

Any preacher or superintendent [or
teacher or any one that desires to be-
come a leader, write to me and it may
be I can help such to attend the great-
est training school for Christian work-
ers that Is on the American continent;
that school is Lake Junaluska, N.i C.

We must get not less than one hun-
dred of our men and women to attend
this school of the ‘prophets this sum-
mer. Write me your wishes and [jet

me see if I cannot help - you. The
school begins July 23 and continues to

August 6. The expenses need not ' be
more than $60 for the entire trip.

E: . PI NKHAM MEDICINE CO., LYNN, HASS

/

1
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CHURCH EXTENSION NOTES

ai noine on account oi ins advanced
age, being now in his ninety-second
year. Bishop H. C. Morrison was prei

vented from coming on account of the

sickness of his wife, and Dr. \V. W
Pinson, because of t lie illness of his

sister. All others were present.

Dr. E. O. Watson and Dr. C. C
Selecman, with a number of the Con}

ference Board representatives anil

other visitors, were present to attend

the session of the Board.

Bishop E. E. Hoss and Bishop James
H. McCoy, both members of the Board,

have died during the last year.

The Secretary, Dr. H. A. Boaz, had
everything in hand and the usual work
of the Board was transacted in two
days. Everything moved smoothly and
much enthusiasm prevailed during the

meeting.

The total number of applications for

both donations anti loans this year was
336. which is 100 less than last

IN A PARK OF MORE THAN
100 ACRES

World’s Leaders in Religious
Thought.

State, National, and World’s
Figures in Govermental Authority

Heroes of the World War in Europe
and the- Holy Land.

World’s only Trombone Choir of
100 Instrumentalists.

Mixed Chorus of 1.500 Voices in
Oratorio Selections.

Symphony Orchestra of 75 pieces.
Colored Quartets, Sextets, and
Choruses.

The Kaffir Singing Boys of South
Africa.

Exhibits from Every Country and
Clime Where the Message of
Christ is Being Preached.

Eight (8) Large Exhibit Buildings.

A Coliseum Seating 8,000 Persons

An Amphitheatre Seating 50,000

persons.

All Required to House and Display

What the Church is Doing in the

Missionary Field of Five Conti-

nents.

Natives from all the f-ands Where
the Methodist Church ha.s Its

Outposts.

Pageants with Thousands of Par-
ticipants, Visualizing the Great
Message of the Church.

World’s Largest Projection of
Colored Views from all Mission-
ary Fields.

SEND REGISTRATION NOW
ROOM RESERVATIONS WILL BE AWAITING YOU IF YOU GIVE DATE OF ARRIVAL

WRITE FOR FOLDERS.

Address Methodist Centenary Celebration
H. B. DICKSON, Organizing Secretary

Columbus, Ohio

year;

but the amounts asked for in dona-

tions for churches and parsonages was
$294,449.19, which is $93,419.10 more
than last year. The total amount
asked for in loans was $500,750, which
is an increase of $102,529 over the

amount asked last year. This indi-

cates that the houses of worship that

are being built now are on a more ex-

pensive scale and more permanent in

nature.

Applications for donations and loans

amounted to almost twice as much as

would be available within the next

twelve months, under normal condi-

This accounts for the fact that

authorized at this meeting of the

Board. A committee was appointed,

composed of Bishop W

Silver Springs, at Pleasant Grove,
Aug. 27.

Mantachie, at Oak Grove, Aug. 29.

Marietta, at Ozark, Aug. 30, 31.

Burnsville Ct., Sept. 3.

Rienzi Circuit, Sept. 5.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Headache
Boar stomach, bad breath aad

• kindred disorder* destroy
health. Get relief by taking

F. McMurry,

Bishop John M. Moore, Dr. J. A. Bay-

lor. Judge Dorman Thompson and Dr.

H. A. Boaz, to make further investiga-

tion of the work of the Insurance and

to report, if need be. to the Executive

Committee, which was given power to

act, iMound expedient .

J

Mr. James B. Duke of New York

City was voted an expression of

thanks for his fourth gift of $25,000

to the Board of Church Extension to

be used in the State of North Carolina

for Church Extension and Missions.

ground was taken in the

Greenville Dist.—Third Round.

Merigold, p.m., June 1.

Coahoma, a.m., June 8.

Jonestown, p.m., June 8.

Cleveland, a.m., June 15.

Shelby, p.m., June 15.

Clarksdale, a.m., July 13.

Boyle, p.m., July 13.

Duncan, a.m.. July 20.

Lula, p.m., July 20.

Leland, a.m., July 27.

Greenville, p.m., July 27.

Friar Point, a.m„ Aug. 3.

Shaw, p.m., Aug. 3.

Gunnison, a.m., Aug. 10.

Rosedale. p.m.. Aug. 10.

Benoit, a.m., Aug. 24.

Glen Allan, p.m.. Aug. 24.

Hollandale, a.m.. Aug. 31.

Granger Liver Regulator
for liver complaints, constipation, dys-
pepsia and Indigestion. You will be da-

’

N>-

lighted with results. It Is purely veg-
etable and not habit-forming; makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists, 25c per
box.—Adv.

tions.

many of the applications could not be

granted in full. As it was, we antici-

pated largely the expected income

from Centenary funds.

On account of certain complications,

the Insurance Department was not

Advance

interest of the Colored Methodist Epis-

copal Church. At the request of Dr.

R. S. Stout, the Secretary. Dr. H. A.

Boaz, was authorized to handle for our

colored brethren any ‘Annuity funds

that might be secured by Dr. R. S.

Stout, secretary of the Church Exten-

sion department of the Colored Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. It was also

agreed that out of the Centenary funds

there should be set aside a fund, $50,-

000 if need be. to cover dollar for dol-

lar all moneys raised by the Colored

I O N I G H 1

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
telieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organa,
make you feel fine.

Better This Pills For Liver DU”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Mendenhall, at Bethany, May 31, June
Of a Good Tonic Medicine, Nerve

Builder and Blood Purifier

Is greater than ever before.
The nervous strain, worry and

anxiety caused by the war,

—

The debilitating effects of the ter-

rible influenza, grip and pneumonia.

—

The depletion of the blood by in-

door life in Winter.— *
i

Have tremendously overdrawn the

reserve strength of nearly every man
and woman. . i

This makes the favorite Spring
medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, more
of a necessity now than ever before.

For your impure, exhausted blood,

and far that extreme tired feeling

sure to come, prepare yourself now.
Today begin to recover your lost

strength by taking Hood's Sarsapaj-

rilla, the standard Spring medicine

and blood purifier, which creates a
keen appetite, aids digestion and as*-

similution. Remember Hood's Bills

if you need a mild laxative.

Harrisville, at Harrlsville, June 6.

Bolton, at Bolton. June 8.

Rankin Street, 8:30 p. m., June 8

Edwards, 11 a. m., June 15.

Capitol Street, Jackson, 8:30 p.

11 a. m., June

Mitlsaps M., 3:30 p. m., June 22.

Sharon, at Lone Pine, 11 a. m.QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corinth Dist.—Third Round.

Corinth, First Church. June 1, 2.

Corijith. Southside, June 1-3.

New Albany Station, June 2.

Iuka Station. June 8. 9.

Bonneville Station. June 15, 16.

Sherman, at Chesterville. June 21, 2-.

Hickory Flat, at Bethel. June 26.

Myrtle at Pleasant Grove. June 27.

Ripley and Blue Mountain, at Blue

Mountain. June 29. 30.

Dumas, at Weiss Chapel. July 1.

Chalybeate, at State Line, July 2.

Kossuth, at Pleasant Hill, July 3.

Ripley Ct.. at Rainey’s. July 5. 6.

Mooreville, at Andrew’s Chapel. Jul>

Iuki^Ct.. at Bethel. July 19 20.^

Wheeler, at Hebron, July 26. 2..

Corinth Ct.. at Box Chapel. Aug -. 3

Booneville Ct.. at Blackland. Aug 9, 10

I
Tishomingo, at West Side. Aug. 16, 17

Golden, at Golden. Aug. 18.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Pleasan

Jane

Canton, 8:30 p. m„ June 29.

Fannin, at Holly Bush. July 5, 6.

Terry, at Forest Hill, July 12, 13.

Lake City. July 19. 20.

Yazoo City, July 18-20.

Eden, at , July 21.

Benton, at , July 22.

Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, July 24.

Vaughn, at Deasonville, July 23.

Florence, at Ridgeland, July 26, 27.

Madison, at Pearl River, Aug. 2. 3.

J. M. MORSE. P. E.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF.

Girls! Try it! Hair gets soft, fluffy and
beautiful—Get a small bottle

of Danderine.

If you care for heavy hair that glls-
tens with beauty and Is radiant with
life; has an Incomparable softness and
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles tbe
beauty of your hair, besides it Imme-
diately dissolves every particle of
dandruff. You can not have nice heavy,
healthy hair If you have dandruff. Thf*
destructive scurf robs the hair of Its
lustre, its strength and lta very life,

and If not overcome It produces a
feverishness and Itching of the scalp;
the hair roots faml^i, loosen and die;
then -the hair falls out fast. Surely
get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan-
derine from any drug store and Just
try it.—Adv.

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it

chills and fever.

Get it from your

Manufactured by

Morton Drug Co,

Smith, Arkansas.

dealer.

Morris-

, Fort
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Peptiron
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ly presented programs and enthusias-

tic mission study classes.

4. Enlarged Gifts.

The financial goal should be: Full

dues paid monthly and liberal pledges

amounting to at least a 15 per cent in-

crease over last year.

(

week. While keeping their distinctive
organizations and V methods, the
churches are brigading themselves to-

gether for a great reconstruction
army, in which each branch of the ser-

vice shall co-operate to the common
end of Christianizing1 the social order.

Democracy the Answer.
The Atlanta platform was adopted

by a vote of 80 to 7, all Southern

All communications for this Depart-
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
lng, 2317 State Street, New Orleans. La

A Real Iron Tonic

Puts iron into the blood, giving
nerve strength and endurance, re-
stores appetite, aids digestion, pro-
motes sweet, refreshing sleep.

Uiidu by C. 1. UuUD C'U., Lowell, Uua.

A FINE PLAN

The Missionary Society of the Firsl SCHOOL FARMS.
One of the new missionary projects

launched at the last meeting of the

Woman’s Missionary Council was the

establishment of farm schools for neg-

lected hoys and girls. Three tracts

of land of five hundfed acres each, lo-

cated in Southern and Northwestern
Georgia and in Middle Tennessee,
have been given by two wealthy men
upon which to establish these schools.

The Chairman of the laymen's Move-
ment of Mississippi nas also assured
the women that when they are ready
for the establishment of an institution

the laymen will gladly make a gift of

land in that section. Louisiana is also

urging a Farm School for that State.

Methodist Church of Baton Rouge is-

sued invitations to the foreign stu-

dents attending the State University
to meet them for a social hour at the
close of one of their regular meetings.
Three Chinese, two Peruvians, three

Porto

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied. Fragrant and soothing.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the
3HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA.

Brazilians, one Cuban, one
Rican, one Costa Rican and one Fill-

problems; and that ”a thorough going
democracy is the only answer to this
universal cry; democracy, which, to
be thorough-going, must be Christian.”
It must

Weekly Health Talks
'open the door of opportunity

to every workman,” and must
every child to- its highest mental and
moral development.

Must Begin at Home.
Specificially, ‘‘the world task should

begin with intelligent community co-

operation. Community committees of

men and women from all the churches
are to be formed, like those already at

work in Norfolk, Louisville, Atlanta,
and some 40 other cities, which shall

work to better the entire life of the
Community. This includes Negro life;

and the committees are to meet with
local Negro leaders from time to time
for consultation and co-operation.

The Negro the Touchstone.

Since ‘‘the supreme test of Chris-
tian democracy is the attitude of the
strong toward the weak the Chris-
tian churches must accept responsi-
bility for the weaker race.” To this
end four specific obligations are “ac-

cepted frankly and gladly:”
1, The securing of “full justice to

the Negro in our entire legal pro-

cedure.” This includes an end to$

lynching ‘‘as treason against our gov-

ernment and a criminal violation of

the rights of citizens.”

2. Housing and sanitary provisions
for Negroes being “far below the

‘lead

A WORD ABOUT THE KIDNEYS

"

BY DOCTOR WATSON.
People are easily frightened when

they think something is the matter with
their lungs or heart, and well they

may be; but few people understand
the dangers < iscased kidneys. These
organs have a uu:y of vital importance
to perform, and if they are diseased,

there is no telling how or where the

symptoms may appear. The kidneys
are filters, and when they are healthy

they remove the poisons from the blood

and parity it. When the kidneys are

diseased, the poisons are spread every-

where, and one of these poisons is uric

uric acid is carried all

through the system and deposited in

i, in the form of nrate

in the feet, ankles, wrists and

back — often forming bags under the

tyes. Sometimes the resalting trouble

is called rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica

snd backache. Finally, come stone

METHODIST DORMITORIES. 111 the bladder, diabetes and Bright’s

The women of Texas, in co-operation
with the Council, are planning for the Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in recent
erection of a dormitory for Methodist years, discovered that a certain corn-
women at the State University in bination of remedies would dissolve uric
Austin. A lot has been bought and acid (urate salts) in the system. HeWOOD contributed for that purpose, found this combination to be harmless,
At the University of Oklahoma an- ^ that he made it „p in tablets,

other dormitory is to be erected. $85.- a ble „d
P

c,Uea u,em

rnrpSe
8 e»"l”kdted tor that The, dtatoWe uric

acid in the human system as hot coffee

dissblvee sugar. If you have uric acid
WESLEY HOUSE, BILOXI, MISS, troubles, don’t delay iu taking Annric

To the Women of Mississippi: Tablete, which can be secured in the
The Wesley House at Biloxi is still drug stores. You can write Dr. Pierce,

in existence, but it is in need of your too, and he will tell you what to eat
assistance. The old clothes closet. and how to live so that more uric acid

°K
r sew

J2?
sch°o1 ls will not form in your system. Dr. Pierce

L«r„ ?re callB will not charee for this advice.

With hope that the Centenary offer-

ings will be adequate to make possible
at least two of these institutions dur-

ing the present year, definite plans
are being made to begin the enter-
prise. It is hoped that four may be
opened during the present quadren-
nium. The plan is to meet the needs
of the boys and girls of both races
who' are uncared for. It is found’ In a

tories, jails or penitentiari
older and hardened criminals. Two ofl^j^
the schools out of the four will be
for white children and two for Negro,
children. They are to be both agricul- 1

various places

tural and industrial. The boys are to
|
salts

be taught road making, concrete and
brick work, as well as many other in-.

.

dustries that appeal to all men who 3

must be wage-earners.

Christ’s teaching seven dayi

W Build your land ^
' after Sugar Cane by planting I 1

’ NitrA-Germed
Cowpeas. It will improve crop and land.

.
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. '

J.
Write NKrA-Gerai, Savannah, Ga., for booUtL

in the light of world needs
Publicity Committee.

THE CALL OF THE HOME BASE
FOR 1919.

1. Rally the Membership.
Membership slogan: Every woman

in our church a memDer of the Mis-
sionary Society.
Let the members set themselves to

the task of bringing into the mission-
ary society for a larger and more en-

thusiatic service, these women of the
church with whom they have worked
in the Red Cross. There is a band of

union that did, not exist before and
they may not again, unless the present
opportunity is grasped. It is within
our power now as it may

,
never be

again to make the claims of the mis-
sionary society so compelling that
these women cannot escape them, so
attractive that they cannot resist. Let
us take advantage of the God-given op-

portunity. *

2. Renewed Spiritual Power.

Each meeting should be a season of
refreshing from God’s presence be-

cause of the thoughtful study of God’s
Word and a period of earnest prayer.
Every woman should more nearly un-
derstand God’s will for herself and
the world and more truly consecrate
herself to doing that will because of
the meeting.

3. Increased Intelligence.

There should be increased intelli-

gence regarding the missionary cause
by reason of well-planned, attractive-

Why Lose K£rJs
* Itching;

YourHair &££
An druggist*

; So»p2S, Ointment 26A 50. Tsleum 2S.

LOIS TINSLEY.
Always Ask for Genuine

“Bayer Tablets of* Aspirin’- Free Eczema Remedy
Such wonderful results In eczema and all skin

diseases Instantly follow the soothing applica-
tion of Krano-Zema. the new scientific treat-
ment, and so confident ls the Krano-Zema Co.
that they will gladly send any reader a full-

sized $1.00 treatment by prepaid mall without
one cent in advance.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,-
FEVERISH, CON8TIPATED,

Look, Mother! If tongue Is coated,

cleanse little bowels with “Cali,

fomia Syrup of Figs.”

If satisfied after using
the treatment two weeks, pay $1.00. but if not.
you do not pay one cent. Take advantage of
this amazing free offer to-day. Send no money,
just your name and address to the

KRANO-ZEMA C6.,

95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas.

Only Aspirin Tablets with the safety

“Bayer Cross” on them are genuine
“Bayer Tablets of . spirin,” owned and
made by Americans and proved safe! by
millions of people. 'Unknown quantities

of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were sold

recently by a Brooklyn dealer which
proved to be composed mostly of Talcum
Powder.

4 4 Bayer Tablets of Aspirin ’ ’ shiuli

alwavs he asked for. Then look for

the safety “Baver Cross” on the pack-

age and on each tablet. Accept nothing

else! Proper directions and dosage in

each Bayer package.

Aspirin is the trade mark of B|ver

Mothers can rest easy after giving

“California Syrup of Figs,” because in

a few hours all the clogged-up waste,

sour bile and fermenting food gently

moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to

take this harmless “fruit laxative.”

Millions of mothers keep It handy be-

cause they know Its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels la prompt
and sore.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of

“California Syrop of Figs,” which con-
tains directions for babies, children of
all ages and tor grown-nps.—Adv.

is personified in Christ. If the per-
sonification of evil is to be conquered,
be

>
must be conquered by the person-

ification of goodness. Christ and his
cleansing blood, Christ and the grace
of his Spirit and his sacraments,
Christ and the virtues which he cre-
ates in man are more than a match
for evil, whether in the devil or in the
world, whether- in ourselves or in
others.—H. P. Liddon.

Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester (jf

Salieylicaeid. r
__

|
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almost to the letter.lowed
preached on Intercessory Prayer dur-

ing the month of January, and about
one hundred and twenty-five of our
members signed the prayer pledge.

We spent the month of February bn
the subject of stewardship, and urged
our people to get into the habit of

tithing their income unto the Lord
through the Church channels. The
month of March was spent on the sub-

ject of the Purpose of the Centenary;

April, on Life Service,

i
Our three-minute men did most ex-

cellent service every Sunday, giving to

the public some important phase of

the Centenary.
We sent out two pastoral letters on

the subject, mailing with those letters

several tracts and pamphlets. The
first letter was mailed out to the mem-
bership in the beginning of the year,

and the other was sent out a few days

before thd Drive. Our county paper

was very generous in giving us all the

space we wanted to boost the Centen-

ary, and we didn’t fail to use it.

Our churches were thoroughly or-

ganized, and when the Drive was put

on it onlv took a few hours to com-

plete the work. The results are as fol-

lows : .
Assessed. Subscribed

Prentiss $2500 $1287

Carson • ;}90 J225
Bassfield 1700 1970

Mt. Zion 990 1990

TETTERINE
MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA.
fact that doctors should
proscribe more organic
iron — Nuxated Iron —
for their nervous, run-
down. weak, haggard-
lnokinQ women patients.
Pallor means anae-
mia. The skin of an
anaemic woman is

pale, the flesh flabby.

The muscles lack
tone, the brain fags,
and the memory fails,

aud often they be-
come weak, nervous,
irritable, despondent

Stop using dangerous drug before

it salivates you!

It’s horrible!

You’re bilious, sluggish, constipated

and believe you need vile, dangerous

calomel to start your liver and clean

your bowels,
Here’s m; ^ Ask your

druggist for a bottle of Dodson’s Liver

Tone and take a spoonful to-night.

If it doesn’t straighten you right up

better than calomel and without grip-

ing or making you sick I want you to

go back to the store and get your

church. May God bless them. We owe
all the success to prayer and the per-
fect team work of our faithful lay-
men.

I feel that we are just entering into
a great era, not only for Methodists, ;

but for all the Christian bodies.
Your brother,

Prentiss. Miss. JAS. M. LEWIS, i

For HEADACHE
,e the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy.

20 Year* Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
'Acetanilide Heart DepreMant. It

KeLeve* Quickly—Try it.

Catarrh is a Real Enemy
and Requires Vigorous Treatment
Tin Nnf Neo-leef It

Throw these makeshift remedies to
JJO INOt INeglect It. the winds, ami get on the right troat-

When you use medicated sprays, ment. Go to your drug store to-day.
atomizers and douches for your Ca- get a bottle of S. S. S„ and commence
tarrh, you may succeed in unstopping a treatment that ha3 been praised by
the choked-up air passages for the sufferers for nearly half a century,
time being, but this annoying condi- S. S. S. gets right at the source of
tion returns, and you have to do the Catarrh, and forces from the blood
same thing over and over again. the germs which cause the disease.

Catarrh has never yet been cured You can obtain special medical advic«
by these local applications. Have regarding your own case without
you ever experienced any real benefit charge by writing to Medical Direc-
from such treatment? tor, 22 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles by

Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility. Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia.
Nervous Dyspepsia, anU other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium In such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.m BICIOS SABXTABme. Asheville, M. C.

THE BE8T MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Troubles. (

All Druggists. Pries 29 and 60 cants.
”

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

MISSISSIPIANS IN ARKANSAS.

By Rev. Geo. P. Fikes.

A NOTE FROM THE WORK7

Dear Mr. Editor: First, let me
speak a few words in appreciation of
our splendid pastor. Rev. D. C. Foust.
Everybody is highly pleased with him
and his good wife; they couldn't be
otherwise, for any charge should be
glad to have them in their midst.
Brother Foust’s sermons are strong
and forceful, and are enjoyed exceed-
ingly by his congregations.
Sunday school is beginning to re-

vive again slowly but, I think, surely.
The hardest problem now is getting
the people interested: many are so in-

different.

Mr. R. E. DeBerry was appointed
as chairman of the Centenary Drive
for Marvin. He has appointed a team
of helpers. They met Sunday after-

noon, May IS, to get busy.

So let’s come to the help of our Master.
Let our wills with his accord;

As we “are doing our bit” for our coun-
try.

Oh, let’s do our best for our Lord.

Yours for the Centenary,
ROBBIE L. WOODS.

Holly Springs, Miss.

kind, in our conviction. Its hundred
thousand dollar dormitory (fireproof)
is about completed. The two commis-
sioners, Rev. J. H. O'Bryant and J. J.

Galloway, are men in the right place
working for its success.
This is a great. State for Methodism.

A bright future is ahead for great suc-
cess for our Church in these parts, as
1 see it. This is my second year here
in West Searcy, and bids fair to be
the greatest of t lie past. We are well
organized for the “Big Drive” next
week for our Missionary Centenary.
We are expecting .to put our part over.
No one can afford to do less than that,
it seems to me. *

Brother Carley, I wish you were
over here to see and eat strawberries
with me; on this section strawberries
are one of the chief money crops. They
are shipping them out to the northern
markets by the car loads every day.
They bring a fine price. I have one
member of my congregation who
cleared about nine thousand dollars
last year on a small farm of them.
The Advficate has been coming

weekly to our home for about fifteen
years. We appreciate it. You are giv-
ing us a great paper. Blessings upon
you and Its readers.

Searcy, Ark.

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening, Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

Yes, he's calling, and oh. let us hear
him!

It’s Christ this sad world needs;
And they’ll surely have peace and vic-

tory
Who follow wherever he leads.

Dear Brother Carley: There are
getting to be many Missiseippians
over here, and most of them are mak-
ing good. Our worthy Governor,
Charles H. Brangb, is from Missis-

sippi, and sorfte years ago was in

charge for 'quite a while of Clinton

College, that great institution over
there for the Baptist Church; and he
is, indeed, a great governor. My as-

sociate pastor. Rev. T. Y. Ramsey,
was many years in the North Missis-

sippi Conference. Prof. J. M. Wil-
liams, of Galloway College, is from
Mississippi. He was elected a few
weeks ago for the thirteenth term
president of this great college. Some
years ago our beloved Bishop Gallo-

way came here and started this col-

lege for girls; it has grown until to-

day it is one among the greatest of its

PRENTISS CHARGE AND THE CEN-
TENARY.

Dear Brother Carley: Just a few
words in reference to the Prentiss
charge.

This makes our fourth year on this

charge, and it is the third charge we
have served for four years.

At the Mississippi Conference last

winter, when it was moved to make
our Centenary quota one million dol-

lars, I voted in favor of it. When I re-

ceived the quota for the Prentiss
charge and whispered the amount to

some of my leaders', we all said it

could not be done. But after much
prayer and fasting on the subject, I

came to the conclusion that it must
be done. My laymen got interested

and they decided that it could be
done.
Thn nl-tn of the Ppntpnarv wna fnl-

Mother, Why Don't
You Take Nuxated Iron

And Be Strong and Well and Have
Instead of Being Nervous and ^ Irritable
Looking So Haggard and Old?— The
Doctor Gave Some to Susie Smith’s
Mother and She Was Worse Off

\
than You Are and Now She *

Looks Just Fin^

Any Woman who Tires Easily Is Irri-

table, Nervous and Run-Down, Should
Take Nuxated Iron to Help Increase \ ;

Her Health, Strength and Vitality. \ i , \
There can he no strong, healthy, bcautf-

ful, rosy-cheeked women, without Iron,” says Ww/
I>r. Ferdinand King,
a Now York phy.i- The Childs’ Appeal

Nice Rosy Cheeks
All the Time and

Take calomel to-day and to-morrow

ou will feel weak and sick and nau-

eated. Don’t lose a day's work. Take

spoonful of harmless, vegetable Dod-

on’s Liver Tone to-night and wake up

eeling great. It’s perfectly harmless,

o give it to your children any time,

t can’t salivate, so let them eat any-

blng afterwards.

and melancholy. < .
Q— ~ n '

When the iron goes *>

from the blood of
women the roses go What Ta Von
from their cheeks.

wnat IS YOU
“In the most common foods of America,

the starches, sugars, table syrups, candles,
polished rice, white bread, soda crackers,
biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago,
farina, determinated cornmeal, no longer is

iron to be found. Refining processes have*
removed- the iron of Mother Earth from
these impoverished foods, and silly methods
of home cookery, by throwing down the
waste ptpe the water In which our vegetables
are cooked, are responsible for another grave
iron loss Therefore you should supply the
iron deficiency in your food by using some
form of organic Iron, just as you would use
salt when your food has not enough salt."

Iron Is absolutely necessary TO enable
your Mood to change food into living tissue.

Without It, no matter how much or what you
eat, your food merely passes through you
without doing you any good. You don't get
the strength out of it. and as a consequence
you become weak, pale and sickly looking,
just like a plant trying to grow in a soil deft

'•lent in iron. If you are*' not strong or well,
on owe it to yourself to make the following
«s$t : See how long you can work or*how far

Wbat Is Your Answer?

1 -

I believe I have the best laymen in

the Mississippi Conference or any-

where else to work with. They are

consecrate*!, loyal, anti true to their

pastor and Church. Such men as Liv-

ingston Terrell, Russell, Holloway,

MoGehee, Laird. Blount, the Carra-

wavs and others are jewels in any

most astonishingly Incrcai
and endurance .simply by
proper form and this, after

you can walk without
becoming tired Next
take two five-grain fab
lets of ordinary \ni
a ted Iron three times
per da v after meals for
two weeks. Then test

your strength again
and see bow much y<#*i

have gained. Nmnlien
r» f -nervous, run -/town
iling ail the white hav-
increased their strength

>ly by taking iron in the
s, after they had in mmn

ting benefit from anything.. ftut don t take
the old forms • »f reduced Sron , iron aicefafe.
or tincture of iron simply t«* sa ve a few' cents.
The iron deirlanded by .Viott»er Natiire for

the red colorlluz matter in fh*• Mood of ’her
children is, ala?i. not that kind of inm Y"ii
must take IVon in a form chat run be easily
absorbed and assimilated f<* <]o you any
g'*od. otherwise• it may prof e wors«• than
useless. ,

Manufacturers’ Note Nuxated Iron,
which is prescribed and r*h.mmended above
by physicians is not a secret reme*l' . but "no
which is Well known to druggists I’niilte thn
older Inorganic iron products it Is easily as-
similated. does n«*t Injure the teeth, make
them black nor upset the stomach. The
manufacturers guaxpnfet* successful and en-
tirely »utlafact'jr.v*tesulfs to every purchaser
or they will refund your money. it u <nv
iwiued by uii tfjvl UrutsuKS.
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second,

Centenary Colic
Conservator

Tremont, at Mt. Pleasant, May 31,
Jane 1.

Buena Vista, Jane 7, 8.

THOS. H. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Durant Dlst.—Second Round.
Louisville Ct., Quarterly conference.

May 30.

Bellefontaine, at —
, June 7.

Eupora and Maben, at Eupora, June 8.

Mathiston Ct., at , June! 9.

District Conference will convene in
LouiBville, June 10, at 10 a.m. Preach-
ing Monday night, 9th. Program will
be provided in due time.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

GAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Vests, nsh. Shrimp and Oyst
Get a little or big canning plani

up to $3,000.

‘Catalogue and literature on Cs
Cooking and Dehydrating.

HATXOHAXi CUIE1 CO.,
333 Chartres Street, Hew Orlea

Plies, Hemorrhoids
A NEW TREATMENT

There are pain-ridden people every-
where who continue to Buffer witlt piles,
because they have been unable to ob-
tain relief except at the cost of ari oper-
ation To these we have a message of
great importance. Hemol, a new [treat-
ment for piles, will bring instalnt re-
lief. Hemol Is safe and simple tb use;
contains no narcotics or dangerous
drugs and is guaranteed to giversaltis-
faction from the first application, or
money refunded. Why suffer longer?
Send to-day for a $1.00 tube of Hemol,
for hemorrhoids and change misery into
happiness. Hsmol Company, Box 307,
Detroit, Mich.

Strength comes from well digested and
thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs,
and thus builds up the strength. If you
are getting "run down.” begin taking
Hood s at once. It gives nerve, mental
and digestive strength.—Adv.

Order your song books from John B.
Vaughan Music Co., Athens, Ga., for
church, revival, and Sunday School
work.
Established in 1883; millions sold.

Send 25c for “Heavenly Echoes No. 4,"
the last* work of Mr. Vaughan.

Give Colicky Babies
Mrs.Winslow’s Syrup and watch

the smiles that follow. This has been

the happy experience of many mothers 1=

after being sorely tried over baby’s fret-

fulness, sleepless nights and other disorders

due to stomach and bowel troubles.

MRS.WINSLOW’S
SYRUP

Tbs Infants’ and Children’* Regulator

is purely a vegetable preparation that causes stomach

B
d and bowels to move as they

iy overcoming constipation, diar-

:ncy, wind colic and similar trou-

teething time it is especially good.

oniates, narcotics, alcohol or other harm-
Absolutely harmless. Formula on every

greeable and useful as a household remedy.

ANGLO-AHEMCAM DRUG CO.. 21S-217 Ha. Su * T-

G iw.cal Selling Agents : HinU F. RkrUa A C#.. kc.
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY {CENTENARY DRIVE BY CONFERENCES, “While Peter was warming himself b.>?ks T?f k\o*w£edge Tat <rfr*thJ^££F

Alabama

Quota to be
Raised

Total raised
Through Friday

May 23

Denver
East Oklahoma L .[ . YYYYYYY.
Florida
Holston ±. ......
Illinois ’

‘ ’ ’ ’ ’

Kentucky i

Little Rock
j YYYYYYY.

Los Angeles .-YY. . . . . . .

Louisiana
Louisville [ YYY.
Memphis ... [... YYYYYYY.
Mississippi ; . . i YYYYYY. V
Missouri .

'

New Mexico L.
]....YY /T?L

North Alabama i

.

1

North Arkansas
North Carolina i.l
North Georgia ;. . i

North Mississippi I
"

North Texas ...i.. ; '.YYY.
North West . L

Northwest Texas ; . .

.

Pacific I.L. 'YYYYYY. YYY.
St. Louis i.
South Carolina 1

South Georgia 1. . L

’ " * ’ ”

Southwest Missouri ' ~ ... I. .1 .'..YYYYYY. '.

Tennessee 1 j.

Texas '...I \
’.

Upper South Carolina 3. . L

Virginia ,rj
Western North Carolina I. .L..'
Western Virginia j. . L

'

West Oklahoma
J. .

L

. .
.".

West Texas I.l

•Over
,

First (

the top without cr
inference to repo

$1,008496 $ 900.000
1 ,084,522 754 .,076

1,345,431 1.040.000
46491 32.304

534,636 470,iX)0

734,769 > 706.863
1.129.143 1.096,247

75,000 47.8w
619.678 537.3 1 --*

816,824 725,566
130,478 ‘ 79.883
707,898 •755.000
857,833 633.638

1,640470 1.172.079
-954,620 637.7U3
795,533 471.435
195J 43 173,000

1449.083 •1451.601
925.534 839,034

1.599.721 1.492.870
2,109.046 1.409.000
883484 725.000

1,296414 815.402
121.156 77.000
485.761 283481
230433 122.593
723,874 575.012
995,243 •1480,135

1,906.160 •2.204,280
829,719 373.834

1,313.420 1.172.750
1.301,589 980.000
945.658 *1.125.860

2.500,415 2.209.542
1.750.000 1.082.000
367.625 •424.300
489.918 410.500

. 762.820 468,312

19Q ‘-iis;

ithout credits. Louisiana

;

its.

Quota raised

W. B. BEAUCHAMP, Director General.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Sardis Dirt—Second Round.
Horn Lake, at Poplar Corner, May 31-

June 1.

Eureka, at Mt Olivet, June 7, 8.

Oakland, at Tillatoba, June 15.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Winona Dist—Second Round.
Dublin, at Rome, May 31-June 1.

Webb, at Sumner, June 1.

Tutwiler, at Vance, June 7/ 8.

Lambert, at Belen, June 8, %
Minter City and Philipp, at Philipp,

June 14, 15.

Schlater, June 15, 16.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Greenville, Dist—Second Round.
Hollandale. at Areola, June 1.

District Conference, at Hollandale
April 8-10.

-

'

" * • or h.vjwuLiNjt. Jzsi oir the pre«9_

by the enemy's fire it was easy for
'

him to deny his Lord.” wh t<-tw today J b. Sanders a co.. b-.i
2-2*. CiD- iDcati. Ohio.

Economy snd Extra Value in Motor Cars
ECONOMY USURY m^t in ?b* BOf'R -DAVIS M<VrOR CAR.
W- iLTii- j. and compar’. -.l to tb^ eUinss we make for the BOCR-

DA VIS.
L-jstor. In w*-i£ht with a flew to >treogtb *od eadurRiKe. it prWd

th- rv-ml*- perkesbook.
Th- EOUR DAT1S is n ea*-y to « to b« y. The str*-sm Hoe body U a mi.«ter-

I»ie<e f tL*- tody be >der»* art, aud Is m6cs fed oa - amply powertd. tboroafb'.y reHab'.**
-^aDtiard «*- rli:,Vr

’ 7b*- BOF'B-DAVI? mote? car -.mm*iyiv th- ad-niration of tbe critic**] r* r entba<«*«*
everywhere. Tbe Imurl&c** appointments and distinctive aDp-^aran^ <io^le oat the BoL'P-
DaYIS a- «n FXCF-FTIOSAL u,t car at th*- price at wfcp-h it sold.

It. «'.f tbe •-v-:nrrr. and under *-v*-ry rad ? e«’. aod under all conceivable
w^-h-r condirkn* the BOLR-DaVIS has prow-*! every elai n that La? r-v*-r been f^r
it and ha« delisted th? cvtl-t

E xjttnin* ibis ^-ar at yonr dealers, or frrite for caTak-^ne. and know more about th*
BOI'K DAVIS b^forw yoU buy any motor car .

Louisiana. Motor Car Company. Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE—

THE GREATEST VALUE*.
ONLY $2.00 “TcT-
Ifcheck is sent add 10 cents

SIZE OF BIBLE 5«x8K INCHES
CHAPTER HEADINGS ON outside Specimen of Type

CORNER OE PAGES. N AKING

THE BIBLE SELF INDEXED ' CftV6« Slid ft 8tOI16 IftY UPOZl

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION
Bound in Genuine Semi Grain Lnnthnr with overlapping covers.u shown in this Engraving; titles in gold, round corners, Rxo
L'ndhr Gold Edges, silk head-bands and purple silk marker.
The Type is large, clear, sharp and BLACK, and is printed on
a good quality of paper. EASY TO READ. Containing
Help* to Study of BiUn Borland Question, nod Answers
Maps of Bibls Lands in Colon Etc. !• Ce lseod Plains

Each Bible in a neat box with elastic band
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street Now Orleans. La.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE DANGER OF REACTION.

•

Always after a period of unusual activity there

is a tendency to slip back, into a state of more
than usual inaction. This is a perfectly natural

result of intensified and sustained effort; but it

carries with it a real danger. Relaxation is neces-

sary for the renewal of nervous energy, but when
relaxation swings to the extreme of reaction, it is

a difficult thing to regain the state of normal

activity. This is true in physical, mental, and

spiritual work, and we need always to be on our

guard lest we lose even more than we have gained.

When we stop to rest, we ought to "dig in.”

A RARE SPECIES.

In our boyhood days, being greatly enamored of

the study of natural history, we came across many-

interesting facts concerning birds and animals.

We remember, for example, the wonder with

which we looked upon a picture of the duckbill

platypus; and that wonder grew as we read of this

strange creature that hgs a bill like a duck, fur

like a beaver, walks on four feet, and lays eggs.

We remember, also, the regret we felt when we

learned that the great auk was extinct, and that

the wild pigeon, which our grandparents had seen

by the millions, had disappeared. But as we grew

older, our interest was transferred largely to the

study of the human species; and we have stum-

bled upon many striking phenomena as we have

pursued that study. At present, we are engaged

in trying to discover specimens of what seems to

be, at best, a rare species—a man who knows what

money is actually w-orth. We have not given up

the search—and we do not intend to do so—but

our \efforts are not meeting with encouraging suc-

cess. We know plenty of people who want money,

and a good manyr who have it. The result of our

investigation thus far seems to indicate that the

whole world thinks that money is worth every-

thing else in the world. "Business” is the big

word of the day; “profit” is the goal of endeavor;

“commercial prosperity.” and “trade expansion

are terms to juggle with. Life is measured in

terms of dollars and character is conditioned by

coin. There was One a long time ago who put the

soul above all else; but a transposition seems to

hate taken place in the thought of the world. We
do not say that it is so—we hope that it is not

we merely record our impression. In the mean-

time, we continue our search for specimens of this

rare species.

. ONE OR THE OTHER.

The Germans have not yet signed the peace

treaty, and they solemnly protest that they cannot

do so. They seem to be unable to realize that they

lost the right to dictate terms of settlement when

they lost the war. They will sign the treaty at

Versailles or at Berlin: one place is about as good

as another. The convicted criminal is not usuall>

allowed to argue with the judge as to the natuie

of the penalty to be inflicted.

WHAT DO WE THINK THEY ARE WORTH?
There is a movement developing throughout the

country in favor of paying school teachers a liv-

ing salary. This movement seems to have arisen,

not because the public conscience has become
aroused, or because the teachers theqiselves have

arbitrarily demanded better pay, but because so

many teachers have given up their positions to

enter more remunerative employment that it has

become more or less difficult to supply our schools

with the requisite number of instructors. This

shortage of teachers has led the public to make
some investigations on its own account, and it

has discovered, apparently with surprise, that our

public school teachers are being paid less than

the average day laborer is able to earn. With all

this, however, the chief concern is not to see that

the teacher receives adequate compensation for

his work, but to be sure that there will be some-

body on hand to instruct the children when they

appear at the schoolhouse. In other words, the

average citizen seems to want quantity rather

than quality in the work of education, and he

wants to get that quantity at the least cost pos-

sible. We do not hesitate to say that the American
people have been playing at the work of education

if their interest in it is to be measured by what

they have been willing to pay for it in the past.

We read a statement recently to the effect; that

the average salary of a.public school teacher in

t4ie United States is less than $700 a year. We
submit that such an amount is poor compensation

for even the most menial kind of labor—it is

pitifully inadequate for the support of those who
are engaged in the supremely important work of

teaching our boys and girls. It is only when we
think of our children as of no more worth than

chickens and pigs and ealveff^hat we can be con-

tent with any such state of affairs. What are our

children worth, anyway?

CLEAN HORSE RACING AGAIN.

Readers of New Orleans newspapers have prob-

ably been more or less interested in recent revela-

tions concerning the management of the Business

Men's Racing Association, an organization which

has publicly professed to be committed to the

maintenance of clean racing in New Orleans. We
have previously had occasion to refer to numerous

and persistent reports of “crookedness” at the

tracks during the racing season just closed; this

recent upheaval in the management of the As-

sociation itself seems to bear out all that has gone

before. Horse racing and gambling are indissolu-

bly connected; gambling, being evil itself, is the

breeder of many other kinds of wickedness; clean-

ness cannot come out of an unclean thing. Ergo,

clean racing is a contradiction in terms. We are

hoping that sufficient pressure will be brought to

bear upon these "business men” of New Orleans

to make them realize that they are engaged in an

impossible task.

MILITANT MORALITY.

We might as well realize once lor all that moral-

ity will have to fight to win and maintain its vic-

tories in the world. Academic abstractions and
theological theorizings are well enough in their

places; but practical planning will have to follow

discussion if we are to overthrow evil and en-

throne righteousness. The enemies of the good

seem never to sleep. We thought the brutal busi-

ness of prize fighting had been outlawed in this

land—but the “championship of the world” is to be

decided in Ohio at an early date; horse racing as

an institution had practically been abolished in

this country—but the daily newspapers give re-

ports from various tracks regularly; vice districts

in the great cities had been suppressed by the

strong arm of the Government during the war

—

but press reports indicate deplorable conditions in

these same cities to-day; the liquor traffic has been
prohibited by constitutional amendment—but there

is a determined effort to render the amendment
ineffective. The moral sentiment of communities.
States, and the whole nation is outraged every day
by performances under the auspices of those who
regard neither God nor man when their own pleas-

ure is involved. Good men who would stand for

the right are caricatured, and organizations that

would promote righteousness are denounced as

venal and villainous. This is no time for the pro-

ponents of public morality to be timorous. Trie

right is on their side, and they can afford to light;

and they must fight if they would maintain the

victories they have already won. A militant

moralit])'is a neces!dty for this age.

THEY WILL APPRECIATE IT.

Congress seems to be worried about prohibition

legislation. The representatives of the people are

in great fear that they will do something that will

not meet the approval of their constituents—and
all of them probably want to stay in Washington
as long as possible. A “letter from home” has

great weight with a "public servant.” If all those

who are in favor of prohibition would write a let-

ter to their senators and congressmen to that

effect, they would be helping a good cause- - and.

doubtless, the said senators and congressmen
would appreciate an expression of opinion that

would help them make up their minds as to the

proper course to pursue.

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?
There is a strong agitation in favor of the re-

peal of the daylight saving law by Congress. We
have tested the law carefully since its enactment
and have not been able to discover that it accom-

plishes what it was supposed to do— its chief effect

in our case has been to add an hour or two to each
days’s labors. Perhaps, though, we could not have

finished our tasks without the extra time; but the

repeal of the law will not lighten our work. We
are still undecided whether it is better to save day-

light or to lose sleep. Really busy men, however,

will still have plenty to do. law onkto law.

i
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THE CELEBRATION'S GREAT COLISEUM.
The crowning glory of the exposition grounds, which will house the Methodist Centenary Celebration, June 20 to July

13, is the coliseum. This is a modern, fireproof structure, erected by the State of Ohio two years ago at a cost of a quar-
ter million dollars. An additional $50,000 is being spent in preparing it for the Centenary Celebration. When completed
it will have the largest stage in the United States. It will also have a seating capacity of 8000 persons, and, -very impor-
tant to the distinguished persons who will address multitudes at-Jhat place, acoustic properties second to no hall of the
same size in America. A $50,000 organ is

- being installed in thig^coliseum to furnish a portion of the musical program of
the Celebration

the direction of Dr. E. H. Richards, of Oberlin.
The high gray walls of Kwang city confront the

visitor at the entrance: of the Chinese building.
At the left is a farm scene; inside the walls are
the principal exhibits, including a large Chinese
restaurant open to the public; curio shop, money
exchange, Confucian temple, typical Chinese
homes, and a Methodist church such as is found
in the Celestial republic.

Art, medical and educational exhibits revealing
the progress of Christianity in that country form
a part of the plans of Dr. John M. Gowdy of
Fuchau, who with Y. C. Yong of the Chinese lega-
tion in Washington is directing this building.
Devastated France and Belgium are realistically

represented in the European section, under the
direction of Dr. E. M. Tipple, who has recently
returned from abroad. The reproduction of a
ruined French cathedral which seats 500 people
will be used for lectures and motion picture
views. Through the shell-shattered walls are seen
the plains of Lombardy and ravaged Belgium.

Separate sections dealing with Russia. Scan-
dinavia and the Balkans occupy a large share of
the European building. Dr. G. B. Wiirton, Dr.
W. H. Teeter, and S. A. Neblett are in charge of

the South American, Cuban, and Mexican sections.

A Japanese garden with wishing bridge, lily

pond, pergola and pavilion is being built for the
Japan building by a Japanese expert gardener. A
gold-mining scene and the famous Hiroshima kin-

dergarten will also be reproduced in this section.

Dr. E. R. Bull, formerly of Tokyo, is in charge of

the Japan building. Exhibits from Korea, under
• Dr. W. G. Cram of Nashville, Tenn., from the

Philippines under Dr. Harry Farmer of New York,
and from Malaysia under Dr. J. R. Denyes of Pitts-

burgh will be held in the same building.

Two large administration buildings are devoted
to scenes and exhibits from every corner of North
America, under the direction oi Dr. Ralph E. Dif-

fendorfer, of New York. Alaskan and Pueblo In-

dians, mountaineers. New York shop-keepers and
California Japs will be found working at their

various industries, and living in widely contrast-

ing environments. A typical Southern plantation

scene and a Mexican village will be picturesquely

featured in this building. The purpose of these

exhibits is to emphasize the work of the church in

the diversified sections of the United States and

Canada.
A machinery hall containing 40,000 square feet,

will be filled with photographs, charts, books and

miscellaneous exhibits from all countries repre-

sented in the exposition.

OUR CHURCH AND THE METHODIST CENTE-

NARY CELEBRATION.

In issuing a challenge to their brethren of the

North for an adequate celebration of the centen-

nial anniversary of Methodist Missions in America,

leaders of the M. E. Church, South, have in no wise

failed to contribute their full quota of energy, en-

thusiasm and guidance in the project which is

nearing its culmination in Columbus. Ohio, June

20 to July 13.

In the first place, the idea of holding a world-

wide celebration on this occasion was originated,

three years ago at Saratoga Springs, by Dr. \V. W

.

Pinson, of Nashville, Tenn., General Secretary of

the Mission Boards of the <Qijirch, South. Dr.
Pinson is now chairman of theVoint Commission
which is in charge of the hpgjb church event in
Columbus.

Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, of Nashville, is associate
director general of the Joint Centenary Committee,
acting with Dr. S. Earl Taylor, director general,
and having full charge of the Southern Church's
part in the world mission exposition. Dr. Beau-
champ has given up temporarily all other church
work to devote the whole of his time to the Cen-
tenary movement, in which he also acts as Cen-
tenary secretary of the Church, South. *

The Joint Commission has as its vice chairman.
John R. Pepper, of Nashville, prominent for many
years in the Church. South. Other members of
the body responsible for the success of the celebra-
tion who are of the Southern Church are Miss
Belle Bennett, of Richmond, Ky., Bishop Jam^
Atkins, of Waynesville, N. C., Bishop John M.
Moore, of Nashville, and Dr. Fitzgerald S. Parker,
of Nashville, who is also secretary of the Epworth
League of the M. E. Church, South.

In order to sustain; enthusiasm among all mem-
bers of Southern Methodism in the Centenary Cel-
ebration.-Prof. R. D. Smart, of Nashville, has come
to Columbus as special commissioner and general
secretary. From Centenary headquarters on the
very spot of the celebration, he sends out latest
news to the Church, South, and keeps ufc constant
communication between the two points.
Many of the pretentious exhibits portraying

scenes and life pictures from all parts of the world
are being directed and executed by members of
the M. E. Church, South. Dr. W. G. Cram, of Nash-
ville. is in charge of the Korean exhibition, which
occupies a large share of the Japan building. He
is assisted by Miss Anna Irwin, also of the Church.
South. Mrs. R. W. McDonell, of Nashville, is as-

sociate director with Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer of

the two large American buildings devoted to home
mission exhibitions.

Mountaineer life, a realistic and forceful feature
of the American exhibit, is in charge of C. H.
Trowbridge, of Brevard. N. C., and E. A. Bishop,
of Sevierville. Tenn. New Mexico and the South-
west. with typical plaza scenes and picturesque
setting is largely directed by a Church, South, man,
J. A. Phillips, of Roswell, N. M. Assisting in Mex-
ican exhibits is Miss N. E. Wynn, of Chihuahua.
Mexico. C. A. Long, of Brazil, a representative of

the Church. South, is directing the Brazilian ex-

hibits. and J. H. Blackburn, of Oklahoma City, is

in charge of the Pueblo Indians who will bring
their curios and industries to the big Methodist
exposition.

WHY COLUMBUS?

What brought the Methodist Centenary Celebris
tion to Columbus.! June 20 to July 13, is the ques-

tion in the minds of a great many Methodists and
non-Methodists throughout the United States and
elsewhere.
When H. B. Dickson was chosen organizing

director of the Celebration by the Joint Commis-
sion of the Methodist Church, South, and the

Methodist Church, North, he immediately set about

to find, the most suitable place for the greatest

event of its kind ever held—a city which would
care for the 250,000 persons who would come to

this gathering and one which was so located that

it could be most easily reached by the people
most cpifcerned.

Mr. Dickson made a tour of a number of the prin-

cipal cities of the United States, including Wash-
ington, Baltimore. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Kansas
City, and others of that class. He came back by
way of Detroit, where he received instructions to

go over the same territory again, stopping at cities

that had not been visited before. On the way.
Mr. Dickson stopped at Indianapolis. Indianapolis
tried to sell him by showing him the Indiana
State Fair Grounds: This gave Mr. Dickson an
idea, but he was not convinced on location. Pre-
viously. he had not considered the possibility of
utilizing buildings stlch as constitute the equip-
ment of a State fair grounds.
Next he came to Columbus. Mr. Dickson was

shown the State fair grounds, or State exposition
grounds, and he was captivated at once. There Is

nothing like these accommodations anywhere in
the United States he said, but this was not enough
to sell the proposition to the combined board of
dignitaries of the two churches most interested.
Then it was up to him to get an argument that
would sell the bishops, district superintendents,
and others in authority in the churches.
Mr. Dickson began to draw circles around the

cities of any size in the United States, to find out
where the Methodists were. In this way, he dis-

covered that there were more Methodist churches
with 1000 members and over in the city of Co-
lumbus than in any other city in the world. He
also found that there were 100,000 Methodists liv-

ing within two hours' ride of the city of Columbus;
and more than 1,000,000 within a three-hour ride of
the city: 3,000.000 Methodists within an over night
ride of the ctty.

With reference to the Methodist Church. South
it was discovered that there was no city the size
oT" Columbus, even including Baltimore. Washing-
ton. and Cincinnati, within an equally convenient
railroad distance to as large a proportion of their
membership as Columbus.
These facts laid before the Joint Centenary Com-

mission settled all arguments and determined
definitely on Columbus as the site for Methodist
Centenary Celebration in June and July.

SPECIAL DAYS. ’

Each of the twenty-four days of the Methodist
Centenary Celebration at Columbus. June 20 to
July 13. will be a special feature day. From Open-
ing Day to Consecration Day, patriotism, church
organization, and agriculture will all have place
on the program.
America Day. July 4, will feature a tremendous

Patriotic Pageant on the Great Oval, in which
thousands of costumed men, women and children
will participate.
On July 1. the day when the entire nation is to

go dry. Temperance Day will be observed at the
Celebration. As this is one of the biggest events
in the life of the nation, as well as of religious

organizations, it will hold a place of dual impor-

tance in the Centenary Celebration.

Another day has been set apart for the Minute
Men. that body of thousands of the ablest men of

the country who have been talking up the Cente-

nary in every State in the Union.
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Ohio Day, Stewardship Day.Africg Day, Women's
Day, City Day, Epworth League! Day, Sunday
School Day, Labor Day, Bible Diy, Allies’ Day,
Centenary Day, Peace Day, Enlistment Day. East-
ern Asia Day, Southern Asia DayL and Farmers'
Day are among the items of special, interest which
are being planned. ;•

The greatest men in the national life of the

world are to be heard on these occasions,
ident Wilson, Ex-President W. Hi* Taft.

REGISTER EARLY.

THE LARGEST PICTURE SCREEN IN THE
world;

in New York City across a distance of four and a
half city blocks. According to Architect Harry C.
Holbrook, the monstrous screen will be, in effect,
three sides of a house. It is necessary to give it
the foundations equivalent to a four-story building,

i In order that there may be as much salvage as
possible after the screen has served its purpose,
the picture face will be of fitted lumber which
later will be treated with ‘a white surface prepara-
tion. The braces, which will be the second and
third sides of the structure, will be of heaviest
bolted stays.
The estimated cost of this screen will be $8000.

The screen and the lantern will be used in showing
the tens of thousands of views all over the world
by the Methodist Missionary Survey which has the
finest collection of pictorial reviews anywhere in
the world.
Accompanying the monster lantern and its

scrjeen, will be a voice magnifying device which
will perm.it the lecturer to Speak to and be under-
stood by a crowd of 50,000 persons in the open air.

THE TROMBONE CHOIR.

One of the minor triumphs of the Methodist Cen-
tenary Celebration will be the vested trombone
choir of 100 performers who will be heard daily
during the Celebration, .June 20 to July 13. The
triumph comes in the fact that the idea of a
large band of trombone players originated with
H. B. Dickson several years ago. when visiting
among the Moravians in Eastern Pennsylvania. He

REV. W. W. PINSON. D.D.,

Secretary of the Board <of ifissions,
M. E. Church, South*

Dr. Pinson is the man who conceived the Cen-
tenary idea, and he is Associate Director General
for the Celebration.

;

Pres-
- ... --. , Major-

General Leonard Wood, Secretary Josephus
Daniels, W. J. Bryan, Premier David. Lloyd George,
Drv John H. Howetf, Governor Henry J. Allen and
General Pershing are being comimandeered for
these big events, as well as other governors of
States, mayors of cities, bishops oil the Methodist
Episcopal Church, North and South, and eminent
educators and lecturers known throughout the
world.

The one plea of Mr. H. B. Dickion, organizing
secretary of the Methodist Centenary, to Metho-
dists, North, South, East and West, is that they
register early. The registration fie is $5 for an
individual, or $10 for a family, including all mem-
bers under 21. Registration coveris admission to
the Exposition Grounds each day «f the Celebra-
tion, June 20 to July 13, and it aliso secures the
services of the Methodist Celebration Housing
Committee in securing lodging for those who are
not in position to make arrangements for them-
selves.

The Celebration headquarters has put in an or-

ganization many times- larger thin the largest
hotel in the United States, which is already busily
engaged in making reservations for: those who are
not acquainted with Columbus.
"There is no use mincing maulers,” says Air.

Dickson. “Those who register earlijest will get the
best services and best accommodations. We are
trying to provide for an nth-hour rush, but it is

never so satisfactory to work under those condi-
tions as when people take matters ;in their hands
early enough to get good attention. If the Meth-
odists who are coming to Columbus -will register
early, we are perfectly safe in promising evqry one
adequate accommodations.”

Finishing details are being placed on the ar-
rangements for the erection of the! largest screen
for the projection of pictures eveir built in the
world. This is to be one of the features of the
Methodist Centenary Celebration to be held in
Columbus, June 20 to July 13.

This monstrous screen will hav^ a surface for
pictures 115 x 115 feet. The actual structure will
be several feet larger in each direction. A special
lantern has been successfully deviled for throw-
ing these tremendous pictures the! necessary dis-

tance. The screen will be 250 jfeet from the
nearest spectaor and will have a resistence to
withstand 40 pounds pressure to the square foot.

The lantern which will project these pictures has
already successfully thrown pictures on a screen

for Women, Oxford, Ohio, not only arranged to
have the original performance of his harmoniza-
tion of "America” given by the trombone choir,
but is also at work on special music for the or-
ganization.

"Until the present time, America has failed to
realize the possibility of the trombone, both as to
instrument and technique,” says Mr. Bellstedt.
“The tone resembles very much that of the cello,
and contains many possibilities which yet remain
undeveloped.”
“The trombone is the oldest musical instrument

known. It was the trombone, which is referred to
in Judges 7:16 as a trumpet, which was used in
Gideon’s attack on the camp of the Midianites.”

A GOOD CAUSE.

• H. B. DICKSON.
As Organizing Secretary of, the Methodist Cen-

tenary Celebration, to take place in Columbus,
Ohio, June 20 to July 13, Air. Dickson has been
the “man behind the gun.” In co-ordinating mat-
ters for the Celebration, he has organized the
whole—Church, North, and Church, South—with
committees working in practically every Metho-
dist church in the country^ He has also over 75,-
0Q0 Minute Men scattered in the Methodist
churches throughout the United States who are
boosting- the Celebration.

Dear Air. Editor: During the Centenary Cam-
paign, a widow in the Sicily Island circuit in the
Alonroe District, with several minor children and
a mortgage on her hohie of $600, donated to the
Centenary fund $100 war stamps, certficale which
she had managed by the hardest during the war
to save up and purchase from the Government in
the shape of war savings stamps.
Rev. A. I. Townsley saw a report of this that

we gave the daily papers in New Orleans and sug-

,
gested that this widow’s mortgage ought to be paid
off and said he would give $10 towards it.

At Memphis, day before yesterday, in reporting
incidents of thecampaign, I told of this and stated
if anybody there wanted to give $10 I

it. A few minutes later, Bishop Atkins camje
and gave me his check, which I now have!

Please ^publish this letter in the
request to preachers and laymen who

. so to contribute $1Q apiece towards this
contributions will be published and
should be sent by check to the
Alexandria, La., and when we have
hand, we will handle the matter through!
siding elder and pastor. I trust there will
liberal response and that I will have |the
within the course of a week.
You may start the list as follows:

Bishop Jas. Atkins
Rev. A. I. Townsley
Rev. N. E. Joyner
F. E. Gunter
T. W. Holloman

Thanking you, Yours very truly
T. W.

NORTH M
CONFERE

Aly Dear Brother:
the Advocate, that
League Conference
ference has been
were compelled to
speakers for the

met a little encouragement among a few ardent
trombone players, but, for the most part, band men
discouraged it altogether.
To Mr. Dickson, the Aitstanding appeal lay in

the fact that a completely organized trombone
choir never had been gotten together in this coun-
try. It was for this organization that the soprano
trumpet, as it is known, was resurrected, being
almost unknown among musicians. Hector Ber-
lioz had written for it 100 years ago, but from
that day to this both the instrument and the
music suited for it were unknown quantities, and
both had to be provided' for the trombone choir.
The same was true of the double bass.
When the right and left wings of this musical

army were finally in position, supporting the cen-
ter. the results were a revelation to musicians
everywhere, and their comment changed almost
instantly from frank skepticism to ardent enthu-
siasm.
No musical composition of known standing had

ever been scored for complete expression by trom-
bones, and from the very: outset, providing a pro-
gram was beset with difficulties. In the end, how-
ever, Ohio came to the rescue, as it did in many
other features of the Centenary Celebration. Her-
mann Bellstedt, of Cincinnati, one of the best
known bandmasters of America, not only has ar-
ranged many well known scores, but has provided
original compositions for fhe use of the choir,
while Dr. Edgar Stillman Kelley, occupying- the
chair of musical composition at Western College

A REV. J. E. THOMPSON,
Of Winston Salem. N. C„ who was the first

to register for the Celebration.

each pastoral charge’s having a delegate presen
whether }t has a League or not. The Conferenc
meets at Holly Springs, June 17-19. You are coi
dially invited to be there.

„ „ O. P. ARMOUR.
Houlka, Miss.
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TROMBONE CHOIR.
The world’s largest trombone choir, consisting of 100 instruments of the different recognized voices of the trombone

Is being rehearsed for participation in the Methodist Centenary Celebration at Columbus. Ohio. June 20 to July 12. All
horn authorities agree that never before has so large a number of a single instrument been combined in a musical organ-
ization. which reproduces every shade and variety of compoition with the same fidelity and value of a tremendous organ.
Frank M. Sutphen is the director and H. B. Dickson the organizer of the choir.

WHAT NEXT?

By Rev. R. R, Shuler.

The Centenary has succeeded and a victory

quite glorious has been achieved. Methodism has
proved her right to live and battle in this hour of

the world’s reformation. The Church of' die Wes-
leys is the Church of the modern day. *ff ^he un-

mistakable signs of present-day events are to be
believed. Our undertaking in the .Centenary has

been a challenge to all Christianity; its success,

a proclamation that the ears of all evangelical

bodies must hear; its program, a prophesy that

bids fair to give a new vision to the forces of Jesus

of Nazareth, which vision shall inspire and
hearten to such energy and activity as shall speed-

ily bring the evangelization of the world and the

falling of all men everywhere before the King of

kings.

How now shall we proceed? The General Con-

ference has planned an educational campaign for

the raising of $15,000,000 to follow this movement
of missions that has so wonderfully “gone over

the top.” Should it follow immediately? Or
rather, should not a tremendous revival campaign
sweep the church within the next twelve months?

Methodism was born in the agony of a mighty

wave of conviction and repentance and came into

life amid .
the new realizations of a spiritual

awakening, the preaching of salvation by grace, of

the living power that comes with faith in the Lord

Jesus Christ. It is true that the Centenary can

never be completed until our educational institu-

tions are equipped and fitted for the best of ser-

vice, but it is much more true that both our Cen-

tenary and educational activities will be dissi-

pated and their value annihilated unless we can

produce a Holy Ghost filled ministry and mem-

bership.

To my mind, the hour has come for the author-

ities of Methodism to call for a mighty spiritual

awakening. We need a revival of religion typed

after the genuine experiences of the fathers, not

a “hold-up-y/iur-hand” manifestation, not a "sign-

a-card-and-join” display, not a “one-to-win-one"

Easter contest, but a real revival, a spiritual out-

pouring. a falling of the fires. Suppose, if you

Grannlaled Eyelids.
f| IIr Eve* inflamed bv expom

fUietoS«n, D«*t and Wind

quickly relieved by Murine

I
Eye Remedy NoSma'Ung ,
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please. that the bishops should call together the

officials of the various boards of the Church and
should inaugurate a campaign looking to such a
revival, should throw into and behind this cam-
paign all the organization of the Centenary, should
adopt a program as splendidly adapted to success
as that which was used in the Centenary, and
should call the Church to her knees for a real

awakening. I have no doubt on earth of the re-

sults.

Why could not these leaders of our great Church
set apart the next six months for the preaching
of the mighty doctrines of our Church as they re-

late themselves to the salvation of men? Would
not this hour of unrest in the world, this hour
when men and nations are groping through the
night in search of a “way out,” this hour when
salvation must be of the Lord or the world be

lost—I say, would not this hour be most oppor-

tune for the preaching of the doctrines of Convic-
tion, Repentance. The New Birth, Conscious Chris-

tian experience, Holy Ghost salvation, pure and
holy living? The world needs such a message.
The Church needs it not less than the world.

Surely this weightiest of all matters should not

be neglected.

Then suppose we had some sixty or ninety days

of solid attack upon worldliness and the sapping

sins that are eating the heart out of the Church
and swiftly damning the world. Suppose from
every Methodist pulpit there rang a battle chal-

lenge in the face of the sensual dance, the

gambling mania, impurity, loose social standards,

and all those other little foxes that are not only

eating -the grapes, but destroying the vines. Too
long have a\few preachers been forced to hear the

statement made by many that the Church has no

absolute and positive standard of moral rectitude.

Too long have those ministers that dared attack

these evils been subjected to the defeating argu-

ment that the Church and the pulpit are not unan-

imous at this point. Can we not get together and

demand clean living of our people? For myself, i

am sure that missionary funds and educational

programs will but make more tragic our real

failure unless we come to this doctrine of a

blameless life and hold it before our people fear-

lessly.

At the close of this period the active organiza-

tion for the revival could and should begin. Devo-

tional and prayerful preaching and li\ing should

and would attend. And upon some stated day.

say Easter Sunday, a mighty knit-together revival,

held in every church in Methodism at the same

time might be begun. What a wonderful thing if

every pastor in our Church, every presiding el^er,

every connectional officers, every bishop, every

local preacher and hundreds of minute men and
consecrated laymen could be holding revivals at

the same time in the churches, schoolhousea and
other places where our churches are organized!

With the preparation that I have pictured, it could

•not fail.

Then, with the fires still burning, with our
Church revived, with God pleased with our lives,

a mighty educational campaign could close the

quadrennium and the history of our Methodism
would call this four-year period the very heart of

triumph and the very soul of success. Brethren,

what about it? Can we not have a revival, an old-

time revival, a Holy Ghost revival? If we cannot.

I fear our other work will be but a mocking trag-

edy. If we can,- I am as sure that the old ship

will gloriously make the landing as I am sure I

live.

Paris. Texas.

TO THE PASTORS AND SUNDAY SCHOOL SU-

PERINTENDENTS OF THE LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE.

Brethren: At this writing. Sunday School Day
Programs have been ordered for one hundred and
twenty-two (122) of the three hundred and fifty

(350) Sunday schools In the Ixiulsiana Conference.
Two Sunday School Day remittances have been
made to your Treasurer. With the exception of

the Monroe District, the other districts stand
about the same percentage basis relative to. num-
ber of programs ordered.
As acting pastor of one of our churches in which

the Missionary Centenary Campaign was put on,

the Treasurer of your Sunday School Board ap-

preciates fully the fact that until now it has been
almost impossible to give attention to anything
except the Missionary Centenary Campaign. The
Campaign, however, is over and your Sunday
School Board- has. of necessity, borrowed money
during the first part of the Conference year with
which to carry on its work until Sunday School
Day offerings could come in. This letter through
the Advocate is to urge you to let us have your
order for programs, if you have not already done
so. and if you have the programs, we want to urge
you to observe the Day. and send in offering as

soon as possible. Very truly yours,
C. V BRE1THAUPT,

Treasurer. La. Conf. Sunday School Board.
Alexandria La., May 28.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
108] 3531
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1 he Home Circle
aching hand and drew out Elizabeth’s thorn. They
were both laughing when it was over, so Made-
moiselle's thorn must have come out, too.—Annie
Hamilton, in Zion’s Herald.

to come and stay with her during her husband's
two weeks' absence from home. Kuth was her
choice, and. of course, it was Ituth'a choice to go.
The family knew that it would be from the mo-
ment the request came.

"How can you bear the disappointment and the
difference, this way of spending two weeks, and
the way you had planned?" asked a friend.

"Oh,” answered Kuth happily, “if I can't have
just what I like. I can like what I have, and there
will be many pleasant things about this visit. I

will enjoy the helping, and other things, too, all

in a quiet way.”

"I wonder how it is that Ituth makes good times
out of the most unpromising situations and cir-

cumstances,” said one of her admiring comrades.
"I saw a saying lately which illustrates the

truth about her.” was the reply. "It was this:

'Every blade of grass has' its own drop of dew.'
Iluth’s drop of dew, which freshens everything
for her, is the faculty for enjoying. the best in

everything, and finding sonic good in all."— H.
Sweet.; in Northwestern Christian Advocate.

I WOULD SERVE.

By Arthur Vincent Bennett.

I would do the best I -can.

Every day for every man,
Something to uplift and mend
Broken spirits in life's trend;
1 would serve.

THE GIRL WHO ENJOYED EVERYTHING.
i

"If only we could have one of the bigger girls to

help us, we could get along very well.”

The small circle of Nimble Needles, engaged in

Bed Cross work, were planning a little entertain-

ment and social, by which to earn money. The
girls were not accustomed to such efforts,, and
felt their lack of experience, therefore the sigh

for help.

"Let us ask Ruth Raymond,” was the very first

suggestion in response.

"She would be the best help of anybody. She

always knows just how. But wouldn’t it be ask- \

ing a good deal?” This a bit anxiously. "She
couldn’t have much of a good time at such an

affair as ours.”

“Ruth makes her own good time anyhow, wher-

ever she is,” said one of the older and more ob-

servant girls. “She just loves to help. Let's ask

her and see.”

So they “asked her” and they "saw.” They
saw how she could enter into the interests and

efforts of a younger circle, and have a genuine

good time. For, evidently, Ruth's enjoyment was
not veneer—it was solid.

"Did you go to the lecture last night?” asked

one girl of another, after a somewhat noted sci-

entist had been heard in town.

“Yes, I went, and I suppose it was all very

good and improving, but it did not interest me
very much. It was rather dry. The man knew

almost everything about his subject, but he did

not tell it with much animation. There was one

heaier that enjoyed it, though. I saw Ruth Ray-

mond there, and she listened with such a bright

look that i spent part of my time watching her

—

and wondering.”

“Oh,” was the hearer’s comment, "Ruth gets

something out of everything. If there is a juicy

morsel anywhere in a heap of dry bones she is

certain to find it, and get refreshment out of it,

and she always acts as if she had hold of some-

thing meant expressly for her.”

About this time Ruth and her two sisters

planned an outing together, in which the trio an-

ticipated great pleasure. Just before the con- "While I'eter was warming himself by the

summation of plans, an invalid aunt sent for Ruth enemy's fire it was easy for him to deny his Lord.”

1 would be with till my might,.
Pure and ready for the fight;

In my lifa to cheer and lift

Souls of men who've gone adrift
1 would sen e.

I would follow after Christ.

He who saves from endless strife;

lie who healed the sick and blind,
He who cured diseased mind;
1 would serve.

—Northwestern Christian Advocate.

TWO THORNS

It hurt. Every minute it seemed to hurt worse

—worser, Elizabeth said. She kept uncrumpling

her palm and looking at it. and touching it to

make sure it hurt very much—land groaning softly

under her breath. There was nobody in the world

Elizabeth pitied so much as Elizabeth, for prob-

ably there wasn't any other little girl with a cruel

thorn in her hand.

Mademoiselle looked very sorry, but Elizabeth

would not look at Mademoiselle. You don’t look

at folks that keep you a whole hour away from

your play to learn your spelling all over again, or

that say, “What, what!” at you when you say your

three-table. Folks like that you—'spise.

“Gov’nesses tire dreadful folks,” sighed Eliza-

beth. “I wish my mother’d let me go to school in-

stead of having me governed.”

But she could not wish anything very long, ex-

cept that the thorn would come out of her hand.

It certainly did ache worse than ever—there now,

didn't it! Hadn't she pinched it to see, and

didn’t it?

"Elizabeth”—the voice was quite gentle, but

firm. Elizabeth did not turn round. Her little

white forehead above the tan line was wrinkled

with real pain.

“There is still the spelling—”

As if she could learn spelling with a thorn in

her hand! But she opened the book again and

whispered “A-c-h-e—a-c-h-e” over and over to hen

self.

Why! Why! That was what she was doing now,

this minute— aclfe-ing! Elizabeth laughed softly,

in spite of herself. After that the word was easy

enough to spell. Elizabeth was eight; but as long

as she lived, even when she was eighty, she would

THE PROCESS OF CONSECRATION

Cnlike temples made with hands, the sanctu-
ary for the use of man is built from within. The
thought jind ruling mental pictures of Its owner
outwardly articulate themselves, not only in its

facade, but. in the proportion of every architec-

tural detail. The process of consecration., of pro-

fanation goes on unceasingly by means of the ac-

tivity of the consciousness. Both .are cumulative.
If the inherent sacretlness of the human tensile

were constantly felt by the imaging faculty of

man, what would become of abnormal out-pictur-

ings? There would be no negative from which
they could be printed. Then would the office of

the fleshy sanctuary be held in high honor. * •

When the soul invites the overshadowing of the

divine Spirit, the Son or likeness of God will make
his advent in outward expression. * * • seek
ye first the kingdom of harmonious spiritual con-

sciousness. and the lower plains and landscapes,
dressed in living green, will tie stretched out be-

fore you. each in its appropriate order and rank.

But, by law of growth, realization must be grad-

ual.—Henry Wood.

Mademoiselle at the

Every pound of Luz-
ianne Coffee comes
toyou in an air-tight
tin can. The original
goodness ofthe coffee
is all there—sealedin !

“She means me.” she thought, bites got one in

her flesh, too, and it’s—mo!”

It was a rather startling idea, it had never been

clear like that before—what her naughtiness was

like to Mademoiselle. How much it must hurt if

it was like a thorn in her hand! It must burn and

sting and ache—a-c-h-e. How much it must a-c-h-e!

Elizabeth found herself beginning to be sorry

for Mademoiselle on account of that thorn. II some

one would take it out! Nobody in the world could

take it out except Elizabeth. And Elizabeth—she

flavor.
OUARANTEE. If, after using entire con-
tend of the can according to directions,
you are not satisfied In every respect, you

r

grocer will refund the money you paid for it.
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Editoria,1

THE MISSIONARY CENTENARjY CELEBRA-
TION.

to commend this Celebration to t|ll such, and to Rev. W. L. Doqs. Jr.. Rev. J. M. Brown. Rev. K. W.
to go. The ex- Dodson, Reall others who can possibly afford

penses of the trip will be exceedingly moderate.

A registration fee of $5.00 will covef all the charges

for admission to the grounds, exhibits, etc. Where
families attend, a fee of $10 will- secure all the

privileges of the Celebration for jail members of

the family under 21 years of age. Arrangements
have been made to accommodate camping parties.

and an entertainment committee will assist

visitors who desire it to secure hotel and board-
ing house accommodations.
The U. S. Railroad Administration has granted

a rate of one and one-third fare for the round trip.

We have been informed that this round trip fare
from New Orleans will amount to $41.32, which, of

course, does not include sleeping car charges. Min-
isters who use their clergy permits can make the
trip for $30.99 for the round trip. We give the
fare from New Orleans simply as a matter ofv in-

formation—it can easily be figured from other
points.

We cannot think of a finer thing for a congrega-
tion to do to show its appreciation of its pastor’s

services than to make it possible for him to visit-

this great Missionary Centenary Celebration at

Columbus. We dare say there are a dozen mem-
bers in every charge who could combine to 'give

their prieacher this fine trip without the slightest

financial inconvenience to themselves. We hope
that Louisiana and Mississippi will be largely rep-

resented at this great gathering.

A GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.

We are giving an unusual amount of space this

week to an account of the Missionary Centenary
Celebration to "be held at Columbusj, Ohio, June 20-

July 13. We are doing this for twa reasons: first,

because our own Church has a large part in the
undertaking; and, second, because ]t~is an unusual
event in the religious history of the world. We
are anxious that the readers of the Advocate shall
be well enough informed about it] to realize that
they have a really wonderful opportunity to see
with their own eyes, at comparatively small ex-

pense, what otherwise would cost them thousands
of dollars, thousands of miles of tikvel, and many
months of time.

There will be reproduced in tbej city of Colum-
bus, Ohio, the most interesting [and suggestive
features of missionary work in ill the mission
fields of the world. The State Fat Grounds have
been secured for the Celebration^ which means
that the most perfectly appointed setting in the
United States has been provided ifor what is, in

effect, a kind of world’s exposition of religious

activities as they are conducted ip every part .of

the globe. The men and women who have actual
knowledge of these activities are Sa charge of the
reproduction, and no expense has [been spared to

make them perfect and complete iin every detail.

In addition to this feature of lthe Celebration,

there will be many other things thpt will be worth
going thousands of miles to seej. A- series of

pageants has been prepared whic4 will exceed in

magnitude and magnificence anyt
hitherto attempted. The music
especially attractive features of tb
full use will be made of the ma:
ment of the moving picture. Ma|
distinguished men in the world w
ance and will deliver addresses fr

We can scarcely overestimate t

Celebration as a means of instruction and of in-

spiration.

Many of our people spend thejir vacations in

. travel, and many others are sglact to attend any
gathering of interest and profit. [We should like

ng of the kind

1 be one of the

gathering, and
elous develop-

y of the most
1 be in attend-

time to time,

value of this

Mansfield, the capital city of DeSoto Parish,
claims the distinction of being the highest point in

the State of Louisiana. Certainly, it is a beautiful,

delightful, and healthful little city. But, in our
opinion, its chief distinction lies in the fact that it

is the seat of Mansfield Female College, that his-

toric institution of Methodism which has sent hun-
dreds of splendidly trained young women out into
the world to reflect credit upon their Alma Mater
and to bless the communities in which they have
made their homes:
An invitation to have a part on the program at

the recent commencement exercises of the college
gave us the opportunity of visiting again this con-
stantly growing institution. We were prepared to

see signs of improvement in the general appear-
ance of the campus and buildings, for we had heard
somewhat of plans that had been formed and ex-

ecuted ; but we were not prepared for the wonder-
ful changes that have actually taken place. Old
buildings have been moved, remodeled, and re-

painted; a new dining, hall Of brick and concrete
has been erected, with a seating capacity of 250;
a re-arrangement of class roony, has increased
greatly the conveniences and efficiency of the
school. The Church has now, at Mansfield, an in-

stitution of which it may well be proud, and which
deserves the unstinted support and patronage of
Louisiaan Methodism. \

It would be impossible to speak of these improve-
ments that have been made, and of the develop-
ment that has taken place at Mansfield, without
paying tribute, to the wise planning, the tireless

energy, and the indomitable optimism of President
Bobbitt. He had a difficult task when he went to

Mansfield—an almost hopeless task, some thought
it to be. But he has demonstrated his fitness for

his position by what we believe to be one of the
greatest achievements in the educational history
of our Church. He has transformed a small, weak,
struggling school into a vigorous, self-supporting,

forward-looking institution of learning. He has
rallied to his support the splendid citizenship of

the town of Mansfield, and has won the unques-
tioning confidence of the educational leaders of

the State. |He has made possible the present pros-

perity of the school and the faith that greater
things are yet to come. Already definite plans are
laid for notable improvements before the opening
of next session.

The pleasure of our visit to Mansfield was en-

hanced by contact with Dr. S. A. Steel, the scholar.

brilliant writer from the “Pelican
Rev. A. S. Lutz, Rev. C. D. Atkinson,

orator, and

Pines.” and

. F. R. Power, and other friends whose
countenances we rejoiced to look upon.

The college community wasjin a state of happy
excitement over the approaching marriage of a
charming member of the faculty to a prominent
business man of the State who has long been
otherwise interested in the affairs of this splendid

girls’ school of North Louisiana.
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THE SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.

The, announcement of the program for the Sea-
shore Divinity School at Biloxi, Miss., from June
24 to July 3, brings again to our attention cine of
the finest gathering? for physical recreation and
mental and spiritual profit that we know anything
about. We hope that every preacher who can
possibly do so will attend the School this year.
We have been passing through strenuous times.
Various kinds of war activities have had the
hearty support of all our ministers, and we are
just emerging from the “Big Drive” of the Cen-
tenary Movement that has kept us all exceedinly
busy. We can think of nothing else, now. that
would be so restful and helpful to the weary itin-

erant as a ten days’ sojourn under the shade of
the live oaks by the rippling waters of the Mis-
sissippi Sound.

It will be the privilege of a lifetime, also, to
bear such men as Dr. Cobern, Dr. Gunsaulus, Dr.
Anderson, and Bishop Kilgo within the space of
ten days. Any one of them would be worth going
many miles to hear; ail of them may be heard
during the sessions of the Divinity School.
We call the attention of the undergraduates es-

pecially to the advantages of the School in com-
pleting their Conference courses of study. Com-
petent instructors are provided for the' various
books in the course, who cannot fail to be helpful
to the diligent student in mastering the subjects
under consideration. We would remind the un-
dergraduates, however, that they must have read
the books before going to the School if they would
secure credit for the work done there.

Perhaps many of our preachers will be kept
from attending the School on account of the ex-
pense, which, while comparatively small, may be
more than they will feel able to afford. We should
like to repeat the suggestion tfiat was ihade by
the Advocate last year: It would be a most gra-
cious act for the members of the congregations in
many cases to put into the hands of tlreirjw-each-
ers enough money to make this delightful and
profitable trip comfortably; and if they should
include enough for them to take their wives along,
so much the better.

We hear, also, that the fishing is unusually
good this year.

THE LATEST RESULTS OF THE “BIG DRIVE.”

On account of the difficulty of tabulating ac-
curately the results of so great an undertaking as
the Centenary campaign, it has been impossible
to give the exact figures from the thousands of
churches tfiroughout the connection; but the Cen-
tenary Commission has announced that at present
the Church has undoubtedly raised a sum in ex-
cess of $35,600,000, not including credits. We give
on the last.page the report by Conferences through
Monday, May 26.

>

CENTENARY CELEBRATION DAY.
%

The Centenary Commission has designated Sun-
day, Jun'e 8, as Centenary Celebration Day, the pur-
pose being to call attention to the great gathering
to be held at Columbus, Ohio, June 20 to July 13.

The pastors of all our churches are urged to bring
this matter before their people on that day.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Lev. W . W. Perry, of Glenntora, La., gives an en-
couraging report of his work.
^e '- A. S. Oliver, of Kden, Miss., reports "over

the top ’ in the Centenary campaign.
Rev. J. D. Nesom, of Oak Grove. La., reports that

his charge is making fine progress along all lines.
Rev. D. R. McDougal. of Calhoun City, Miss., re-

poits that his charge is in good shape in every
particular.

Rev. L C. Wilson, of Athens, La., informs us
that his charge more than paid its allotment in the
C entenary campaign.

Rev. J. F. Walt man. our pastor at Kentwood. La.,
preached the commencement sermon of the Kent-
wood High School on Sunday, May 18.

Rev. J. R. James, of Wrheeler, Miss., reported onMay 26 that his charge had subscribed $1175 in
the Centenary campaign, and that the report was
far from complete.
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Rev. J. Lo>d Deceit pastor of Centenary Church, Blalock, one of the pioi
Met omb City, Miss., will assist Dr. B. F. Jones in who celebrated her or
a meeting at Lumberton, Miss., beginning next day last January, diet
Sunday. o’clock. She had been
“My charge is a splendid one; the work of the Church for 93 years."

Church is moving off nicely; the outlook for a ing honor to the mi
good year is hopeful,” writes' Rev. Wm. I. White, woman,
of Crawford, Miss. Rev. J. E. Cunningh;

Mi’. John T. Sawyer, Jr., and wife, of Milwaukee. for several months at

Wis.. have recently visited Dr. and Mrs. John T\ been transferred to W
Sawyer, of this city. They left for their home on vanced to the rank of

Monday of this week. much encouragement 1

Rev. W. N. Ware, of Walnut, Drove. Miss., t,
ngaP« ?

ends
r,
his

writes: “Our charge has ‘gone over the top’ in the , ?
r

,

^Ilssissl
J

,P i VOE

Centenary work. The ‘Big Drive’ was a complete f
u
en

?
s re™ember him

success at every church on the charge.” lhat he wlU Probably t

Rev. John G. Sloane, of Haynesville. La., writes Ilurit, tlie

enthusiastically of his second quarterly conference, 1 0!
,

T Gibson Female Cc

which was held on May 25. Dr. J. M. Henry, the welcome to Ins new fit

presiding elder, preached a great sermon which begu
.

n work preparator

was highly appreciated. sessiom The college

. , , , .... , , „ ... throughout and made i

St. Johns Church, of Memphis. Tenn.. of which leceiving splendid co-<
Rev. W. H. Coleman, formerly a member of the trustees and other fr
Ixiuisiana Conference, is pastor, on a Centenary next Seas jon 0 f the si
quota of $75,000, has reported more than $86,000 ber 3
in pledges. A great record! ... . ,

, , An interesting lette
Brother C. E. Beard writes us that the Sunday Columbus Miss., infc

school attendance contest, in which several Lou- Rev g l! Pope, does
isiana schools are engaged, resulted on May 25 as return from France. 1

iollows: Lake Providence, 56; Waterproof, 38; home some weeks bef<
Tallulah, 44; Oak Grove. 98. Mississippi Conferenc
Rev. Paul H. Grice, of Saucier, Miss., reports been made chief seen

that his charge has not only subscribed several at two large camps,
hundred dollars more than its Centenary allotment, respor
but that it has also provided for all other assdss- over,

ments. The outlook on that charge is, indeed, jen- Pope
couraging. Churc

The Advocate acknowledges the honor of an in- and M
vitation to be present at the graduating exercises Dr.

of the Schools of Law and Theology of Emory Uni- at the

versity on Monday evening, June 2. There are noon
two graduates of the School of Theology, and fbur His a<

of the Law School. causei

Dr. C. M. Chapman, our pastor at Shubuta, Miss., tion a

reports that his church went fifty per cent beyond fluenc

its Centenary allotment. When he wrote, a fine re- prohil

vival meeting was in progress, in which the surpri

preaching was being done by Rev. J. V. Bennett, tbe l

of Brookhaven, Miss.
Jowet

So far as we know, our church at Ruston, La., 9T ,

of which Dr. R. H. Wynn is pastor, holds the palm
in the Louisiana Conference for number of in-

dividual subscriptions to the Centenary fund. The
number last week was 534 certainly, and several

others were expected. ^-e
Mr. T. Wynn Holloman, of the law firm of White,

f

Holloman and White, after spending seven weeks
.

in New Orleans as executive secretary in the office scupi

of the Conference Centenary Campaign Director, Miss,

where he rendered invaluable service, returned to j p0

his home in Alexandria, La., last Tuesday.
Sardi

Dr. Theodore Copeland, of Texarkana, Ark.,
g. p

preached the commencement sermon of the Vivian ’

High School, at Vivian. La., on Sunday evening, vveel

May 25. A friend who was present on that occa- Miss,

sion says that a great audience heard a magnificent Rev.
discourse. Professor S. S. Thomas is the principal

of the school.
ton

The Sunday school atendance contest between

Wiimfield. La., and Homer. La., has resulted for «ev.

the last two Sundays as follows: May 25 M'inn- mon.

field 198, Homer 196; June 1—Winnfleld *33 catu]

Homer 174. After a six weeks’ contest. \\ innfleld
Grov

now stands 7 ahead. The contest will close on the
^jss

third Sunday in June.
‘ ‘ ‘

The corner-stone of the Methodist Hospital at

Memphis, Tenn., will be laid, with elaborate cere- Oak

monies, at 11 o'clock on Thursday. June 12 . Bishop La .,

Atkins and Bishop Murrah and others will take
^

part in the program. The Editor of the Advocate

appreciates the honor of an invitation to be pres-

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you, interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - $40,000,000

president since his resignation of the presidency

last year, was closing up the affairs of his success-

ful administration.

Announcements have been made of the Sum-

mer School, which will be held this year as usual,

under the direction of Professor J. G. Sawyer, dean

of the college, assisted by the other members of

the college faculty. The Summer School, which

has been a very successful part of the year's work,

will continue until August 15.

Dr. J. M. Henry was announced to preach the

commencement sermon last Sunday at First

Church. Shreveport.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

THE DAILY CROWN

the crown, trife is every day putting on a new

crown. The judgment seat of God is set every

morning, and His rewards are bestowed upon the

faithful soul. What life, what love, what Joy. does

God give day by day, to men who Uve simple, sin-

cere, unselfish, pious lives! Tbe best Is kept in

store, but brief foretastes are granted while we

suffer and strive.—C. A. Berry.

A man is not the slave of circumstances.

Or need not be, but builder and dictator;

He makes his own events, not time nor chance

Their logic his: not creature, but creator.

—John Boyle O’Hellly.

"Our lives are what their details are. The goal

is reached by God’s ordering of their separate

steps. The only thing we are to be careful about

is that we step each time In the track of Christ.”

tenary College, snreveporr, ua., Iasi

final examinations were in progress, and faculty

and students were busily engaged In winding up

the year's work, but they were not too busy to

show appreciated courtesies to a former fellow-

worker. We were gratified to learn that this has

been the most prosperous session of the school

since its removal to Shreveport, both in the num-

ber of students enrolled and in its financial show-
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIAN8

Sterling 8ilver and Solid Gold Good*

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed

and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet 8L New Orleane, La.
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Get the Money

Obituaries, bom, six of whom, two sons and four
daughters, with the dear mother, re-

main, on this side to mourn and wait;
while five of the. sweet little angels
with the dear father shout and rejoice
on the other side of the beautiful river
in the City of God. Oh. what a meet-
ing that was where' the five little ones,
with grandfather and grandmother,
were^yaiting at the beautiful gate to
meet father and welcome him home to
heaven! Bother Germany loved his
family and strove diligently to provide
well for their comforts. He was an
affectionate husband, a kind and pa-
tient father, and a^ friend to all.

Above all, he loved God xand his sanc-
tuary. He enjoyed preaching, and was
always at the house of God on Sunday
if it was possible for him to bethpre.
His experience was somewhat similar
to that of the Psalmist when he said,
"I was glad when they said unto me,
let us go into 'the house of the Lord.”
His happy, smiling face was always an
inspiration to us as we tried to preach
the Word. He has gone from us and
our hearts aye sad; but to the dear
companion and children who remain,
let me say, “You know where to find
him; he cannot come to you, but you
can go to him.” May his greatest de-
sire of all be fully realized—which was
that all his family should be saved
from sin and finally get home to

Poor,Foolish
Woman

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

In the town of Grand Cane, La., on
the evening of February 14, 1919J
Louis H. Richardson passed to his re-

ward. He was born in Alabama,' on
March 4, 1857. He was married to

Miss Eva McClanahan, on. November
20, 1890. To this union were born

four children. His wife and two of

these children survive him. Miss
Lucile graduates this year at Sophie

Newcomb. She has a sweet Christian

spirit. John T. is a young business

man of ability, and went on the board

of stewards as his father’s name was
taken oft. Sister Richardson worked
side by side with her husband in the

church. His was a happy home.
Brother Richardson was reared in a

good Methodist home and remained
true to his teaching. He joined the

Think of her at-

tempting to make
ice cream in the
old disappointing
way ! With

JELL-O

F.J.COOLE0GE& SONS, Inc

ATLANTA, GA.

ICE CREAM
Powder

she can make the most delicious
ice cream in ten minutes, freez-
ing and all, at a cost of about,
one cent a dish, and never go
near the stove.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.
Two packages 25 cents, at

grocers’.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
U Roy. N. Y.

Canal, and Bourbon Sts.
Over Werner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Stroot
Phone Main 2193

'•

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air. for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist
t

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

“Servant of God. well done;
Thy glorious warfare’s past;
The battle’s fought, the race is won,
And thou art crowned at last;

“Redeemed from earth and pain.
Ah; when shall we ascend.
And all in Jesus’ presence reign
Withour translated friend.”

T. H. KING.
Silver City, Miss.

An opportunityto make ot«i Sio a
day Sell Concentrated Soft Drinka.

TC/iy v i Qreateet Sommer teller introduced.
ASUSajaL Small compact, condeneed. Every

-

bod, wild about it . Every home, fair,
r ball game, lawn fete, picnic, a aura
customer. Sells on light—one taate and they
come back for more. So good, eo cheap, eo eaay
to make, alwaya ready, llany kinda—Orange-
ade. Wild Cherry -Vinole. Guaranteed pure, fir

ER0BM0US DEMAHD— RIB PROFITS I

Startling, aatoniahing wonderful teller. ——Jj/J
Field hardly touched. So convenient—
carry right in your pocket. All or apare V—LUi
time. No competition. Exclusive terri- UOPJ
tory being snapped up. Get buey daring \rJf I

the warm weather Juat a postal today. (Veil
We’ll ahow you a quick money maker. 91 7/711

, AMERICAN PRODUCTS CO.
L 12S1 AmIcm Wg. CMtttLMR jKljti

with the use of Palmer’s Skin Success
Ointment. Used for over SO years. Rev. I

A. E. Ballard, D. D., President Ocean [

Grove Camp Meeting Association. Ocean f

Grove, N. J„ writes : “Your Skin .Suc-
cess Ointment completely cured me of anJ
irritative itching eczema and I cheerfully >

recommend it to ail who may be similarly £

afflicted.” It is not only delightfully
antiseptic and cleansing, soothing an!

j

softening to the skin, but also immediate-j-
ly effective in bleaching the complexion I

and in vanishing blackheads, f-eekles and;'
all skin eruptions. Ask your druggist or> On March 12, 1859, a little girl

opened her eyes in this world. With
the highest sense of responsibility
and appreciation, the fond parents be-
gan training the little one for God,
the Church, and a suffering world.
This little girl, SUE ELIZABETH
KILPATRIC, daughter of Rachel
Green and John Kilpatric,' moved
with her parents from Alabama, when
four years of age, and settled in the
community of what is now Calhoun
City, Miss., -where she joined the M.
E. Church, South, at the age of thir-
teen years. From that day on, “Ser-
vice,” was her watchword. On Jan-
uary 14, 1879, this splendid, refined,
cultured Christian young lady was

GAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Meats, Fiah, Shrimp and Oysters.

Get a little or big canning plant, 15.00
up to 43,000.

Catalogue and literature on Canning.
Cooking and Dehydrating.

NATIONAL CANNES CO..
333 Chartres Street, Mew Orleans, X.a.

W. T. GERMANY was bom in Amite
County, Mississippi, one mile south of
the Old Adams Camp Ground, on May
8, 1865, and on March 19, 1919, he
closed his eyes to the scenes of earth
and went home’ to Heaven, i He wras a
son of Dr. W. H. and Mrs. Martha
Elizabeth Germany. His father, Dr.

WOBK OFTHE HIGHEST QHAIITY
L:AT REASONABLE PRICESv>

BUDDE & WEIS MFG.' CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

The fairer the skin I he more ugly it Is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the
hot winds bring them out. causing the natural
embarrassment that every woman feels, get
front your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty
Cream. This is usually an easy and effective
" ’ to remove them, and quickly have a soft,
clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which
of course, should have no freckles.

I'se Kintho at the first sign of freckles, aoplv-
ing night and morning, and 'you should be de-
lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin
to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap
as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful
KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. V.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of theH i
Gospel, words and music. Used all over theflfe^H
world. Round or 8hape notes. Only $6 per hundred foi
No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined!
Pend 20c for samples. Money back if not pleased. Sen<i
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday SchooL"
t. A. K. HACKETT, Diet 56. FORT WAYNE. -INOi

loved and worshiped, and where the
sweet Christian influence of a godly
father and mother has served as the
sheltering wing, should develop into a
strong, positive,
Such was the
friend and brothe^ W.

tian experience,
in secret prayer in communion with
God. Often, while overseeing impor-
tant work, when things were not al-

ways harmonious, he' has been known
to slip aside and spend a season in
secret prayer to God for spiritual
strength and divine guidance. On Sep-
tember 22, 1888. he was happily mar-
ried to Miss Bertha Martin,

i
In this

happy union they lived for over thirty
years, sharing each other’s joys and
sorrows together as true companions.
Of this union eleven children were

Christian character,
th our dear
T. Germany.

His was a definite :and positive Chris-
Hei spent much time

Soldiers Soothe

Skin Troubles
with Cuticura

we lime to Get Rid of TLete UglySfroU

;

s n
f

° lonKcr ‘he slightest need of feeling
1 of }our freckles, as Olhlne—double

is guaranteed to remove these homely

y get an ounce of Othlne—double-from your druggist, and apply a little

;

ht and morning and you should soon see

whiln ,r
r

?
t

.
fre, klcs h-=u " to Ha-

lt , . M R ' r onca haTC vanished en-

d to rnm 'w i*

1 "* m0re thl,n one n*WCe

lful e^r
P ,V

,

rlear the skin and Ealnuui clear complexion

Z ,hedouble a'wngth Othlne.is sold under guarantee of h„.v

For the Compelxion j-

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, g4
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Weekly Health Talks WHAT ARE WE WORTH TO THE
WORLD?

Home is the one place in all this
world where hearts are sure of each
other. It is the place of confidence.
It is the spot w.here

.
expressions of

tenderness gush out without any sen-
sation of awkwardness and without
any dread of ridicule.—Frederick Wil-
liam Robertson.

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tutterine

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. OA-

TH® Many Mysteries of
Nature

BY L. W. BOWER, H. D.

You can take an onion seed and a pansy
seed, and plant them side by side m the
name spot of ground. In one case, you
get an onion, with its peculiarly strong
odor, and in the other you get a flower of
rare beauty. You can plant a poppy seed
and get opium (a dangerous, habit-forming
drug), or you can plant a rhubarb seed and
get something that helps constipation.
No scientist, living or dead, can explain
these mysteries of Nature. Behind the
invisible life germ in each seed is hidden
the deep secret that nobody understands.
Everything growing out of the ground
seems intended for some use in establishing
natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y.. long since found out what is

naturally best for women’s diseases. He
learned it all through treating thousands
of cases. The result of his studies was a
medicine

_
called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Prescription. This medicine is made of
vegetable growths that nature surely in-
tended for backache, headache, weakening

this is a burning question, and it
can only be answered by each person,
individually. No man can answer the
question for the other fellow. Each
individual should ask himself: “What
am I worth to the world? Am I doing
liny good by living in this old world
of ours? Am I helping to build up the
world, spiritually, mentally and moral-
ly, or am I helping to tear down the
world?’’

We were all born into this world for
some purpose. God is far-sighted, and

The distinctive

flavor cf

The flavor of Coca-Col;'. i , a com-
posite of natural fruits co delicately

blended that the palate i unable to

distinguish any one of the compo-
nent parts^the result h a distinc-

tive flavor.

The art of compounding fiavon has be-

come a science which requires a lifetime

to master. That is why it is go difficult to

imitate the distinctive flavor cf Coca-Cola.

The slightest deviation from the delicate

balance of flavors reveals the imitation.

When you ask for Coca-Cola demand the

nicknames en-genuine by full name
courage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.

REVIVAL AT ALLIGATOR, MISS

Dear Brother Carley: Rev. J. H.
Bell, North Mississippi Conference
Evangelist, of Columbus, Miss., has
been assisting me in a meeting at Al-
ligator. I only wish you could have
been with us to have seen the manifes-
tation of the power of the Holy Spirit.
The secret of Brother Bell’s power as
an evangelist is his dependence on

A number of men andGod in prayer,
women of mature years were brought
to a saving knowledge of our Lord.
The church was greatly revived and
a spirit of love and harmony is now
existing that becomes a living church.
The church at Alligator will cherish
the memory of this man of God whose
love for the souls of men is so pro-
nounced. W. R. LOTT. P. C.

Alligator, Miss.

Get BackV

Your Grip^

On Health

A N.rve Sudative that b
recommended for Nervous-

ness, Sleeplessness, Epilep-

sy, Hysteria,Chronic Head-

ache, Nervous Irritation,

and for use by those ad-

dicted to the Alcoholic or

Drug Habit.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

M GOING HOME

I’m going home!
I’ve tarried on the alien plain so long.

That in my throat had almost died the
song

—

I’m going home!

I’m going home!
Where snowy peaks salute the sum-

mer sky.

And call to life again the submerged

Helps Make Strong, Sturdy Men
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
3,000,000 People Use it Annually
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood-Builder

I’m going home
MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

I’m going home! -

I touch again the great ancestral
heights.

And lo! my dark blooms into count-
less lights

—

I’m going home!
3 —Selected.

There is in man a higher than love

of Happiness: he can do without Hap-
piness. and instead thereof find Bless-

edness!—Carlyle.
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FOR MEN ONLY. Sunday School women of the Sunday school.

Your Sunday School Field Secretary
is feeling fine over the election of the

following district officers: District

Secretary, A. M. Mayo. Lake Charles;
Superintendent of Elementary Depart-
ment, Mrs. J. W. Wynn. Rayne; Super-
intendent of Intermediate— Senior,

Mrs. J. T. Adams. Eunice; Superin-
tendent of Young People—Adult, John
R. Love. New Iberia; Superintendent
of Missionary Education, Mrs. Crow
Girard. Lafayette; Superintendent of

Teacher-training, Miss Louise Taylor,
New Iberia.

The meeting was a good one. and
the district conference was awake to

all its interests. Brother Bowman
was a good brother and warmed , up
to the occasion, and left nothing un-
done to advance the work.

ALONZO EARLY.
Field Secretary.

Here's your chance to pet the famous “Htp-

sbaw Quality” Socks direct from ^nili, sariing

retail profit—practically half retail price. Direct

by mail, postpaid, half-dozen pairs, $1.G0 or cte

dozen pairs $3. Colors: white, black, dark

brown, silver gray, navy blue. Sizes: 10 to Ilk.
State size of your shoes and color wanted.

|

“Henshaw Quality” Socks are mercerized
special yarn, special knit. Very elastic, t&tj
durable; and unusually comfoi table. They ab-

sorb perspiration, adding greatly to comfort.

Every statement made above abs6lutely gnir-
anteed. Money refunded if not fully satisfied.

Order now.
"

Henshaw Hosiery Mills, Mail Order Dept., C-l2,

Oxford, N. C.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.
Last Sunday was spent at Decatur.

These people were In the midst of the
wind-up of the Centenary Drive. If

work had been better understood
I feel sure that Decatur would have
made a better drive.

A Real Iron Tonic

Ironizes the blood, steadies the
nerves, gives healthy color to pale
cheeks, improves the circulation,
creates an appetite, aids digestion.
Made by C. L HOOD CO.. Lowell. Maaa.

I think they did
well. The rains hindered them much
in their canvass. They have developed
several mighty good church workers
in the work and it will lift the life of
the church greatly*
Tuesday was spent at the beautiful

city of Tylertown, the Brookhaven
District Conference meeting there.
The Brookhaven District was at that
time $25,000 over the top and more to
hear from. Tylertown has a most
beautiful church. For the place, it is

\ WANTED,
Students for our Training School for Norses.

Throe year course. Age li) to 35. Very desirous

of enrolling several earnest young women with
good education for fall class. For Information

’fcrlte. Superintendent Kings Daughters’ Hospital
Training School for Nurses, Greenville, Mins.

Those who love the Lord Jesi
Christ never see each other for tl

last time—E. B. Browning.
EYES HURT?
Do they burn or smart?

DICKEY'S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER
will allay the in-
flamation. ami make
your eyes feel better.

We stand behind
every bottle, but bo
sure to ask for the r
genuine, packed in

ted Do*. 25c at all drug store*, or by mail.

MCKEY DRUG CO., Bristol. Va.

Walk Erec Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual;
one dish after another is set aside. It is
one of the first indications that the sys-
tem is running down, and thereNJs noth-
ing else so good for it as Hood's Sarsa-
parilla—the best of all tonics.—Adv.

Strength we are anxious to be of service as
far as we can.
Galloway Memorial held Children’s

Day and report $91 offering. Who will
do more for this great cause? So far
as I know, this is the largest offering
ever made by a Sunday school In the
Mississippi Conference.
The Sunday School Institute of the

Newton District will meet with the
district conference on the first after-
noon of the same.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.
1528 West Capitol Street.

Jackson, Miss., May 30, 1919.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOi- AND THE
GOSPEL. Constipated?

, If so, you can obtain

£ sure relief by taking
By Rev. S. J. Davies

Achiit
institution. Possibly no movement in
the religious world during the last two
decades has a more important relation
to the Kingdom of God on earth than
the marked growth and enlargement
of the Sunday school. In many, if not
most, churches more students are en-
rolled than the congregations which
attend the preaching service. The
larger part of the Sunday school leaves
before the regular service begins.
Despite the unfortunate protest of the
preachers, and the repeated exhorta-
tion of a faithful superintendent, this
condition largely prevails. Such is

the problem: How may we reach this
crowd of children and young people
with the word of life? How may we
preach. to them?
My place is to preach to them while

present. I meet with some success in
this way, first, through the officers
and teachers of the schoot As pas-
tor, I am pastor of the Sunday school.
As preacher. I am preacher for and to
the school at all times, and especially
during the hours of its meeting. I

repeatedly urge upon the teachers the
importance of bringing the pupils to
Christ. I endeavor to make all else
subsidiary to this one great purpose.

1

For this we are to teach, work, and
pray. A stirring appeal and a prac-
ticable application follow the lesson.
Here is where the Sunday school
crowd gets its preaching. If any are
inclined to remain for the regular
morning service, all the better; but

f
iy plan is not to let them go without
ome message of life and duty. Such
a closing service is really a spring
and an impetus to the one that follows.
Make the Sunday school your congre-

gation and preach the gospel to them.
It is the power of God unto salvation.

Shreveport, La.. May 12, 1919.

Makes low necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin. -

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

3HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney. Sardis, Miss.

The conference for elementary
workers held at New Albany, May 27,

28, brought together five of the dis-

trict elementary superintendents. All
the districts were represented except
the Durant, the Sardis, Ad the
Winona. About four hundred attended
the different services. The ideas the
teachers received were such as can be
put into practice in the classroom.
The interest was intense from the first

service to the last. Miss Kennedy
said we had as fine a group of district
superintendents as any of the" Con-
ferences. These superintendents will
help Mrs. Fant hold institutes

,
during

the year in each of the districts. The
New Albany people did all that good
people could do for our entertainment.
The institute -dvlll be held at Holly
Springs neA year.
We will work to bring our districts

up to the Third Rank Standard.; To

ALKAVIS
When your kidneys and bladder fail in th

discharge of their dutyonuch of the poisoi

ous waste, instead of being eliminated, :

retained, developing inflammatory "cond
tions. The result is Bright's Disease; Di;

boles or chronic Inflammation of the Kic

neys or Bladder. Rheumatism and Gov
follow.

The System Needs Regulation
If your Back is aching or Bladder

bothers, drink lots of water
and eat less meat. -

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don’t get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body's urinous waste and
stimulates them to their normal ac-
tivity. The function of the kidneys
is to filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 500 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily, understand
the vital importance of keeping the
kidneys active.
Drink lots of water—you can't drink

too much; also get from any pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast each morning
for a few days and your kidneys will
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with ‘lithia. and has
been used for generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the acids in urine so It no
longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep their
kidneys clean and active. Try this,
also keep up the water drinking, and
no doubt you will wonder what became
of your kidney trouble and backache.

ALKAVI
Kidneys

I.iver and Urinary Organs will regula
I he

t .
organs, cleanse the system, drive o

the poisons and stop the aches.

Will Pot Yon on Your Feet.

MINISTER
believes it saved his life. Rev, James Bin
ley states;

“I Believe Alkavis Saved My Life!”'

Green Forest, Ark., April 25, 1909.
The Alkavis Co.
Gentlemen :—I was bothered wi

Alkavis. I sent for a bottle, which d

me more good than anything I had triv

I then- sent for six bottles of it. and
cured me. I advise all sufferers from K:
ne.v or Bladder Trouble to try Alkavis, f

I believe that it saved my life.
rYours trulv.

* (REV.) JAMES BINKLEY.
Eight Years Later

Hens Moult Fast

ence. The attendance has been good
and the sessions well attended. The
spirit of the Centenary has been felt

In fevery meeting of the conference.
Thanksgiving and praise, to Almighty
God for his great leadership was ring-
ing in every voice. ,

A very fine session wap held on
Tuesday, when the good womep^came
into the meeting and gave us bit of

the educational work and the |dans of
the work for the future. I lam de-
lighted with the Methodist women of

the Louisiana Conference. They are
doing a great work in extending the
interests of the Kingdom.
Wednesday was Sunday School Day,

and we had our program, with some
excellent talks on live subjects. The
brethren are alive to the school work
of the district, and so are the good

Renewed Testimony
Green Forest. Ark., December 20, 1917.

The Alkavis Co.
,

|Gentlemen:—Sixteen years have pass-
ed since I was relieved of my trouble, apd
it has pot bothered me since. I am miw
seventyrfive years old. For the benefit
of suffering humanity, I make this apd
the above statement.

Ilnurs very trulv,
(REV. I JAMES BINKLEY]

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Ask your druggist for ALKAVIS. It viill

save you many pains. If he can’t supply

yon, write for a trial bottle free. 4

ALKAVIS CO
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY CONFER-
ENCE, SARIS DISTRICT.

The Conference of the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Societies of the Sardis Dis-
trict. of the M. E. Church. South, met
with the Davis Chapel auxiliary on
Wednesday of this week. This was
the first district conference to be held
in one of the rural churches, and
proved a most successful experiment
in every way. The attendance was
the largest in the annals uf the wo-
man’s work in this district, there being
27 delegates, and about 150 visitors
present.
The old historic church in which the

conference was held is rich in sacred
memories to many of the people of
this vicinity, and much interest was
manifested on the occasion of the first

meeting of this kind that its sixty
years of usefulness had witnessed. A
royal welcome was accorded the
guests, as cars rolled in from every
direction, bringing workefs from .Oak-
land, Charleston, the extreme south-
ern portion of the district; from Her-
nando. Eudora, Coldwater, and other
northern points; from Tyro, Indepen-
dence. Crenshaw, Emery. Terza, Cock-
rum. and many other points.

Mrs. R. M. Short, district secretary,
aided by Mrs. R. P. Neblett, of Como,
first vice president, and Miss Mamie
Jones, of Hernando, secretary, carried
the program through most success-
fully. Mrs. Short presided in a most
capable manner, and with a dignity
and quiet charm that was most pleas-
ing, and was justifiably gratified at the
splendid attendance, and the excellent
quality of the various numbers on the
program.

In addition to those of the district

who took part, were several from other
sections, who came with messages of

importance and interest. Among these
were Miss Wynne, deaconess from the
Wesley House, Memphis; Mrs. Riley,

A GOOD MEDICINE

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE
General debility and that tired

feeling is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This

highly concentrated, economical

medicine is a great favorite in thou-

sands of homes. It is peculiarly suc-

cessful in purifying and revitalizing

the blood, promoting digestion, re-

storing animation, and building up
the whole system.

Get this dependable medicine to-
1

,,

day and begin taking it at once.

If you need a laxative take Hood’s

Pills. You will surely like them.

from the Orphans' Home at Jackson,
and Miss Bright, from the student
body of Grenada College.

Mrs. F. M. Clyce, in the forenoon,
and Mr. C. B. Young and Miss Ade-
laide Duval, in the afternoon, added
most delightfully to the pleasures of
the day with the sweet songs They
rendered.
The hospitality of the splendid peo-

ple of Davis Chapel is well known in
these parts, but words fail to express
adequately the generous and bountiful
way in which they provided for their
guests, in the dinner which was served
at the noon hour, out under the shade
of the stately oaks.
Much more could and should be

written of this occasion, but time and
space forbid a longer account.
Crenshaw. Senatobia. Como and

Batesville. invited the conference to
meet with them next year. Batesville
won. A VISITOR.

Hernando. Miss.

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, ana
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., Net*

Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re
liglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Perl

odlcals. School Book*.

MUST HAVE BEAL MEBIT.
Anybody or anything to command con-

fidence must deserve it.

A medicine that has commanded the

confidence of the public for half a cen-

tury, as Hood's Sarsaparilla has done,

lias merit, real merit.
This is something for you to bear in

mind when you are in need of a medicine
for your blood, stomach, liver or kid-

neys. the ordinary diseases or ailments
of which are cured or relieved by Hood s

Sarsaparilla, as thousands of three gen-
erations have voluntarily testified.

When you buy Hood's Sarsaparilla you
buy a medicine that has outlived the
formative period, in which there is more
or less experiment, and lias been fully

developed for years, during which it lias

made a unique record by what it has ac-

complished for the sick and ailing, ac-

cording to their own story.—Adv.

Poultry Expert Gives

Away Chick Food
To introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that is nation-
ally known. E. J. Reefer, the Poultry Bx-
pert, :trd Floor Reefer Bldg.. Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free a one dol-
lar package of Chick Food absolutely free
to every poultry raiser who agrees to

tell his neighbor about it. This med-
icated Baby Chick Food is sold on an
absolute guarantee to raise chicks for
six weeks and it is backed by the Na-
tional Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will
not only send you one regular dollar size
package of Chick Food, but he will in-
clude in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dol-
lar packages of this

,
scientific medicated

Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.
And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry
raiser should certainly try this scientific
medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer to-day.—Adv.

just been received. 1 will appreciate
it if you will give publicity to this in-

formation. The special rate will make
it possible for those who attend the
Training School to make the round
trip for one and one-third fare. Tickets
will be sold on the certificate plan and
will be good on condition that 250 or
more present certificates or receipts
showing that they have purchased a
ticket to Dallas. Those whose tickets
cost less than seventy-five cents can-
not be counted in the 250. The sell-

ing dates are June 7-11, with time limit
June 19. Delegates should be In-

structed to purchase one way tickets
and secure certificates or receipts
from selling agents. These certifi-

cates will be properly certified by
some one designated for that purpose
at Southern Methodist University and
will entitle the holder to get return
ticket for one-third fare.

Yours sincerely.
J. L. CUNNINGGIM.

Dallas. Tex;.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EP-

WORTH, LEAGUE.

Just to remind you again of our Ep-
worth League Conference to be held
at Laurel, June 10-13, 1919. Each of

you is expected to attend and see that
your League is represented'. If you
haven't a League, send two or more
of your brightest young people to the
conference to get the inspiration, and
when they return they will help you
to organize. .

A banner will be given the district

with the largest attendance at the
conference, and the best represented
League in the banner district will be
custodian of the banner for the year.
We will have with us for addresses

during the Conference: Dr. A. D.
Betts. President Paine College. At-

lanta. Ga.; Dr. C. C. Menzler, Social

Service Expert. Nashville. Tenn.; Rev.
R. E. Nollner, Central Office, Nash-
ville. Tenn.; Rev. H. T. Carley. Editor
New Orleans Advocate. New Orleans,
La.: Rev. J. C. Chambers, Sunday
School Field Secretary, Jackson,
Miss.; Dr. A. F. Watkins, President
Millsaps College. Jackson. Miss.
Rev. H. B. Watkins. Central Church.

Meridian, will conduct the Bible

periods. Bishop Lambuth will prob-

ably deliver an address. Laurel will

give royal entertainment, auto rides,

socials and picnic.

Volunteers will hold reunion at 11

o’clock a. m. on the 12th.

Send names of delegates to Miss
Eula Vance. Laurel. Miss., R. 2.

W. D. HAWKINS, President.
ERMA M. KILE, Secretary-

SPECIAL RATES TO TRAINING
SCHOOL AT DALLAS.

Dear Brother Carley; Your readers

will doubtless be interested to know
that a special low railroad rate has
been granted the Western Training
School for Sunday School Leaders at

Southern Methodist University, Dallas,

as indicated in a telegram which has

FROM FARMERVILLE, LA.

have attained, and as I go to the tlis-

trict conference it will be with a feel-
ing of pride in the people whom I rep-
tesent. But at the same time 1 will
have a great deal of sympathy for the
preacher who. not for lack of effort
on -his part, but for lack of interest on
the part of hts people, will have to
report the Missionary Centenary a
failure in his charge.
Asking an interest in the prayers of

my brethren, I am.
Yours fraternally,
SPENCER J. McLEAN-

Farmerville, La.. May 27.

Dear Brother Carley: I do not

often write for publication, and have
been criticised for neglecting to do
so, but I consider it an imposition on
our paper as well as the public to take
up time and space with matters that

are of little interest and possibly less

importance; so I usually wait until I

can tell of interesting and important
events.

I believe that my readers will agree
with me, when I say that the follow-
ing information is both interesting and
important. The Farmerville charge
has not always stood in the front
ranks, but as it has a past, so has it

a future and we are now entering
upon that future of which our chil-

dren’s children will not be ashamed.
With four small churches and a

total membership of 145, a number of
whom are living in other States, we
began our year’s work with the future
looking none too bright; but with con-
fidence in our people and faith In God,
we made our plans as though we knew
they would not miscarry. The first

thing on our program was a Boy Scout
organization; then the Epworth
League; then came the Junior
League, and the perfecting of the Mis-
sionary Society; and while the work
of the above organization is not al

together satisfactory, we are moving
forward, confident of more effective-
ness in the future. The Boy Scouts
now have 21 members, with 15 applica-
tions ' awaiting consideration. The
League has 27 members, and the little

Junior League, the pride of our
church, has 23 members. We have
completed our Missionary drive and
are over the top with 11 per cent to
spare. Our finances are far ahead of
last year, and we are looking forward
to a final report of which we will not
be ashamed. My people have been
seriously opposed in this work by par-
ties both within and without the
church, and I feel that they deserve
unusual

j

credit for the success they

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes a healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Non-habit-forming.
Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box. —
Adv.

Pile Sufferers

Don't Wait Another Minute Bator*
Sanding For * Free Trial of My
New Roma Treatment That Anyone
Can Use Without Discomfort or
Doss of Tima. Hew and Different
From Anything Ton Hava Bear
Triad.

Eat Ma Prove That It Will Quickly Bid
Yon of File Suffering.

No matter whether your case la of
long standing or recent development—
whether It is chronic or acute—whether
It la occasional or permanent—you
should send for this free trial treatment.
No mutter where you live—no matter

what your age or occupation—if you are
troubled with piles, my treatment Is
Just what you need.

I especially want to send It to those
apparently hopeless cases where all
forms of ointments, salves, and other
local applications have failed.

I want you to realize that my method
of treating plies is the one safe, best

’

treatment.
This liberal offer of free treatment Is

too important for you to neglect a single
day. Write now. Send no money, dim-
ply send your name and address to
E R. Page. 430C Rage Bldg.. Marshall.
Mich.—but do this now—TO-DAY. •

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

hR Tonight —
Tomorrow Alright

Randolph-Maeon Woman’s College
Lynchbora Va Oneol the leading colleges for women in the United States, offermccourses
" A B, and A M. Four laboratories, library, astronomical observatory,

modern residence balls. Scientific course in physical development 00.000 gymnasium with swim-
ming pool; large athletic field. Fifty acres in college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes
of temperature. Endowment recently increased by $250,000. makes possible very moderate charges.
Officers and instructors, 60 : students. 624, 1 from 35 states and foreign countries. For catalogue
andbook oi views illustrating student life £ address WILLIAM A WEB*.

as23.

THEowEtonIC
Acts better than calomel or pills and doe.-i not gripe. Esp«
fleial for coles, chills, fever, malaria. and lacrlppo. Five i

will positively stop any case of chills and if limn taken as
fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic for that tued.
caused from malarial colds and lagrippe—troubles »n>u

Sbuthern people. Sold on its merits under a money-back guar

,
FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALER8.
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All communications for this Dei

ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. S
Ing. 2317 State Street, New Orleans.

Vice President, Tupelo. Miss.; Miss of Houma, tell of the needs of the peo- Quite unobserved he passed the por-
Corinne Rogers, Second Vice Presi- pie among whom she and Mrs. White tals wide

—

dent. New Albany; Mrs. W. T. Bos- work felt that they should have our Soon reached a dim recess, and stood
[well. Corresponding Secretary, New loyal support and encouragement; let beside
[Albany; Mrs. G. C> Jones, Recording us send them all the supplies they A hideous idol—Jagganatha grim!
[Secretary, Belen; Mrs. W. W. Wil- can use.

A WEED IN OUR GARDEN.
Yes, it is a weed! And a weed that

burn. Treasurer, Lexington; Mrs. Les- Miss Graham represents us among shiped him
ter Fant, Superintendent Study and the factory workers of New Orleans Through ages past. What if. indeed.
Publicity, Holly Springs; Miss Etter and has many calls for clothing and ’twere true
Murry, Superintendent Social Service, delicacies for the sick. That his curse rested on the doctrine

Wise, “twice-born” ancestors had wor-
shiped him

comes up every year, and it is going Murry, Superintendent Social Service, delicacies for the sick. That his curse rested on the doctrine
to stay in our garden until we dig t!he Ripley; Mrs. Susie Thomas, Superin- Miss M. L. Gibson, of our Training new?
root up; just chopping at it every tendent of Supplies, Starkville; lifrs.- School at Kansas City, Mo., writes me What if with thunderbolts his wrath
year does not rid us of it. Oh, it dcjes Walter D. Naramore, Auditor, Lexing- that thirty dollars was donated during should vent
do our garden so much harm, as jit ton. last year toward a carpet for the Lou- itself in swift and awful punishment?
emits a sort of sleeping vapor and District Secretaries, North Missis- isiana Room but that the room is Such thoughts— each one a fiery dart,
makes all the Sowers around it forget sippi Conference: Aberdeen District— large and that sixty dollars will be re- Xow pierced the Brahmin’s troubled
to throw out their perfume, ajnd Mrs. Harkey, Aberdeen; Columbus— quired before the rug can be pur- heart,
causes them to look pale and sick. We Miss Alma McGee. Crawford; Corinth chased. Who will send this money ••js Jagganatha God!” he cried;
all know how this weed appears; some not supplied; Durant— Mrs. Elrna that our room may look homelike and ••Qh. speak to me thou Crucified!
of us have handled It, and its name; is King, Durant: Greenville—Mrs. W. B. comfortable? If thou be God. reveal thy might,
Neglect-to-Report. Let us think of Park, Merigold; Holly Springs—Mrs. There ha\e been some changes in the And through the darkness send thy
it as an ugly weed, pnd not help

j

to Ludie Stokes, Grenada; Sardis—Mrs. places where the districts shall send light!
nourish it in the garden - we are R. M. Short, Como? Winona—Mrs. C. their boxes:- Shreveport, Baton Rouge These barriers high break down for
making for the Master.

j;
A. Neal. Carrollton; Co-Operative land New Orleans Districts are to send rne;

There comes to us from the Super-’ Home, Deaconess Adeline Peeples, to St Mark’s Hill, 908 Esplanade show me thyself—and make me free!"
intendent of Study and Publicity tof Corinth. • Avenue. New Orleans, La., Miss Helen jjj agonv of soul he bfeathed this
tha Louisiana Conference a real plea Mississippi Conference — President, Gibson. Deaconess. Alexandria and ' prayer.
for help. Do what she may, she has Mrs. B. F. Lewis, Jackson; First Vice Monroe Districts are to send to Mary Then with firm-clasped, uplifted spear
not been able to obtain reports, or to President, Mrs. Z. D. Clark. Vicks- Werlein Mission. 1026 Tchoupitoulas He struck the wooden god once and
procure proper lists of names for sehd-j burg; Second Vice President. Mrs. W. Street, New Orleans, La.. Miss Aletha

. again;
ing literature. This is not only f so H. Bradley, Flora; Corresponding Sec- Graham, Deaconess. Lafayette and av. smote it sharply; but no crv of
with one Conference officer, but wjith retary, Mrs. H. L. McCleskey, Hat- Ruston are to send to French Mission, pain
all. Every president of every autpl- tiesburg; Recording Secretary, Miss Houma, La., -Miss Ella Hooper. Dea- Escaped, no thunderbolt nor flash of
iary should make it her regular,

j
as Mabel Porter, Natchez; Treasurer, coness. ^ fi re

well as her courteous, duty to see that
|
Mrs. Hemingway, - Jackson;

her district secretary is posted, up; to Study and Publicity, Mrs. Geo. H. THE CONVERTED BRAHMIN,
the minute, with names of all aiux- Thompson, Meridian; Social Service. (From a true incident narrated hv
iliary officers. Circumstances often Mrs. C. S. Butterfield. Brookhaven;

1 “
Dr. Scudder)

arise which make changes necessary Superintendent of Supplies, Mrs. C. R. - ,, n- o
during the year; in that event, jthe McQueen, Meridian. . . u. w. Scott,

president should see to it that her District Secretaries, Mississippi A Brahmin, who’d been taught from
corresponding secretary immediately Conference: Brookhaven—Miss Bes- early youth
informs the district secretary of any sie Kearney, Hazlehurst-; Hattiesburg That he was holy, wise and heir, to

new officers’ names and addresses. 'Se- —Mrs. T. B. Cottrell, Mt. Olive; Jack- truth;

riously, we have been doing our ,re- son—Mrs. T. B. Gaddis, Jackson; Me- A Brahmin worshiper of idols old

porting business in such a manner ridian—Miss Ella 'W. Ormond, Me- Like “Jagganatha the Supreme of

that any man of this: world's affairs ridian; Newton—Mrs. J. H. Hill,'" Lau- him we’re told —him we’re told

fire.

No echoed curse from ancient priest

or sire.

The victory was won! A joyful cry.

“O Alleluiah!” seemed to reach the
sky.

“My heart believes! for me the Savior
died

!

There is no God but Thee. Thou Cruci-
fied!”

The hoary temple arches caught the
word

—

“No God but Thee!” and Heaven the—

1

echo heard.
wpuld discharge us— should we hot rel; Port Gibson—Mrs. Ernest’ Ben- That he - some > ears ag°- a Christian Entranced enraptured, knelt the Brah-
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The following is a full list of names

of xthe officers for the three Conifer
ences:

Elma Drew, Mansfield; Corresponding phemy!”
Secretary, Mrs. A. P. Holt. Crowley; Thus spake the Brahmin but he still

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Alonzo read on.

Early, -Amite; Treasurer, Mrs. J. J. He read of one true God, of Christ
Holmes, Minden; Superintendent His Son;

tempt denied.

North Mississippi:—Mrs. J. W. Con- Holmes, Minden; Superintendent His Son;
ger. President; Mrs. T. W. Baker, First Study and Publicity, Mrs. R. H. Wynn, And while his lips with proud con-

'

j

— Ruston; Superintendent Social Ser- tempt denied,
MOTOB’S AUT.

j

vice, Mrs. W. W. Holmes, Lake "This doctrine strange is true!” his

There Is always one good remedy on paries; Superintendent Supplies, soul replied.

, .. ... . .. „ „ [ Mrs. H. Ls. Baker, Plattenvalle. A Bible next from Christian hands hethe family medicine shelf that mother District Secretaries, Louisiana Con- bought.

all things new. ’

Christ also waits, but men are slow
and late;

Have we done what we could? Have
I ? Have you

!

AGENTS WANTED—To Dell the THREE
BOOKS OK KNOWLEDGE. Just off the press.
Yon can make money aud do goud. We have

, ,m , . , , .
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Lake inis doctrine strange is true!" his some agents who s*n them by the hundred*.

nlies soul reDlied Write us to day. J. B. 8ANDKRS & CO., Box
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soul replied.

A Bible next from Christian hands he
bought.

And secretly within its lids he sought

2.‘K». Cincinnati. Ohio.

can use in all accidents and mishap^ to ference: Alexandria—Mrs. T. E. And secretly within its lids he sought
the members of the family. Burns, Brown, Oakdale; Baton Rouge—Mrs. Full knowledge of that wondrous per-
brulses, cuts, stings, boils, sores andj va- C. S. Stewart, Amite; Lafayette—Mrs. sonage
rious forms of skin eruption are quickly C. E. Fike, Rayne; Monroe— Mrs. Called Jesus Christ.
soothed and steadily healed with Gray's J. C. Calhoun, Rayville; New Orleans He read page after page.
Ointment. Its constant use for a hunr —Mrs. R. H. Harper, 5830 Prytania The Holy Spirit giving promised light
dred years has made it a family word in Street, New Orleans; Ruston—Mrs. Meanwhile he thought with trem-
every household. You should keep aj box S. J. Harrell, Box 35, Haughton; ulous affright
of it on your shelf for emergencies! If Shreveport—Mrs. Ben Johnson, Mans- Of holy waters and of honored dead
your druggist cannot supply you Send field. '

\ Of angered gods and shrines un-
hia name to W. F. GTay & Co., 800 Gray visiter!Ulrlrv Vn nk..<ll n ^ ~ 1 1
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“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”
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to relieve you of your rheumatism. Give
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Renwar a trial and you will nevar regret serves and forming a point of contact spear, Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.
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CENTENARY CADETS.

Methodist' Missionary Celebration,

Columbus, O., June 20-July 13.

Major-General Leonard Wood, com-
mander Central Department, U. S. A.,

headquarters in Chicago, has agreed
to serve as honorary colonel ot a reg-

iment of one thousand Methodist boys
to be recruited from every State in the

Union, whose applications must be ap-

proved by the pastors of their

churches. The boys will act as guards,

ushers and guides at the Centenary
Celebration of Methodist Missions at

Columbus. The enlistment period will

be from Jupe 1G to July 16, and the ap-

plications must be sent immediately.

General Wood will review the reg-
iment aftei it is mobilized.
Candidates must be from sixteen to

nineteen years old, inclusive. Their
height in stocking feet may be as lit-

tle as five feet six inches, but not
more than five feet eleven inches.
Each applicant must present a medical
certificate from a physician, stating
that he is in good physical,' condition,
and no one wifi be admitted who has
not had sufficient military training to
adjust himself to company drill. Boys
must have completed at least one year
of high school, or the equivalent.
Members of the regiment will re-

ceive free all living expenses, includ-
ing tent or barrack accommodations,
mess, laundry and the like. They will

be required, however, to defray travel-

ing expenses from their homes to Co-
lumbus and return, and the cost of a
simple uniform, which will be reason-

able.

The regular army regimental organ-
ization will be followed. It Is planned
to have the field officers from the reg-

ular service, the companies to be offi-

cered by .boys selected from the ranks.

Ample provision for recreation and
for instruction of the boys has been
made. Strict military discipline will

be enforced throughout, but opportu-
nity will be afforded for such diver-

sions as drills, sports, hikes, and other
camp features.

For further information, address
R. D. Smart, Doctor's Building, Nash-
ville, Tennessee.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Toole

restores vitality and entity by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening, Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Gulfport and Oak St., at Oak St.,

8 p.m., June 23.
Ocean Springs and. Mississippi City,

at Ocean Springs, July 6.

Biloxi, Main St., 8 p.m., July 6, 7.

Wiggins, at Perkinston. 8 p.m.. July 9.

McHenry and llowison, at Howison,
July 12, 13.

Gulfport. First Ch.. 8 p.m.. July 13, 14.
Coalville and Mission. July 16.
Mentorum. at Antioch, July 19.
Pascagoula, July 27.

Escatawpa, at Big Point. July 30.
Moss Point, 8 p.nt., July 30.
Vancleave. at Bonney School House.

Aug. 2, 3.

Pass Christian Mission. 8 p.m., Aug. 6.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Maxie, Aug. 17.
Lumberton, Aug. 23, 24.
Carriere and Picayune, at 8 p.m.,

Aug. 24.

McNeil Mission, at , Aug. 25.
Poplarville, 8 p.m.. Aug. 25.

J. R. JONES. P. E.

Newton Dist.—Third Round.
Newton, at Garlandville. May 24, 25.
Philadelphia. Alay 30, June 1.

Neshoba, at Mars Hill. May 31. June 1.

Shiloh, at Forest Hill, June 7, 8.

Forest and Morton, at Forest, June
15, 16.

District Conference, at Raleigh, June
17-19.

Montrose, at Montrose, June 21, 22.
Rose HilK at. Hopewell, June 28, 29.
Decatur, at ChtJhky. July 6, 7.

Bay Springs, at Holders. July 9.

Walnut Grove, at Freeny, July 11.
Carthage, at Bethel, July 12. 13.
Laurel. West End. July 15.
Laurel. First Church, July 16.
laurel, Kingston, July 17.

Homewood, at Carr, July 19. 20.

Harperville, at Forkville. July 26.
Trenton, at Independence, July 27, 28.
Union, at Sebastopol, Aug. 1.

Lake, at Conehatta, Aug. 2, 3.

Raleigh, at'Trinity, Aug. 16, 17.

W. L. LINFIELD, P. E.

Aristotle said that the way to learn
to do a thing is by doing it. If the
saying be applied to the things of the

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Harrlsville, at Harrisville, June 6.

Bolton, at Bolton, June 8.

Rankin Street, 8:30 p. m., June 8.

Edwards, 11 a. m., June 15.

Capitol Street, Jackson. 8:30 p. m.,

June 15.

Jackson, Galloway M., 11 a. m., June
22 .

Millsaps M., 3:30 p. m„ June 22.

Sharon, at Lone Pine, 11 a. m., June
29.

Canton, 8:30 p. m., June 29.

Fannin, at Holly Bush, July 5, 6.

Terry, at Forest Hill. July 12, 13.

Lake City, July 19, 20.

Yazoo City. July 18-20.

Eden, at Pleasant Hill, Monday, July

21 .

Benton, at Midway, July 22.

Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, July 24.

Vaughn, at Deasonville, July 23.

Florence, at Ridgeland, July 26, 27.

Madison, at Pearl River, Aug.' 2, 3.

Brandon and Pelahatchie, at Green
field, Aug- 15.

Satartia, at Wesley Chapel, Aug. 8.

Florence, at Plain, Aug. 9.

Lintonia, at Dover, Aug. 10.

Ford, at Bentwood, Aug. 10. 11.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

\mericus, at Tanner Chapel, June 7,8

Hub, at Pine Burr. June 14, 15.

Columbia, 8 p.m., June 15.

Long Beach and Lyman, at Lyman,
June 22.

urind as well as to the things done by
the hand, great good will come of it.

—

Selected.

No virtue can be safe that is not en-
thusiastic. Unless we have a passion i

for God, we shall fall into base pas-
sions, because a cold virtue, obeying
formal rules, is powerless against the
mighty tumultuous forces which
seethe in our human hearts.—Susan
E. Blow.

Bcll-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANSh#FOR INDIGESTION

100% Efficien cy
TIi** I- M. C. motor trueli ha. the RTREXOTH. RELIABILITY nr
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Ml hr l arlt sau.

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

SOLD FOR 80 YEARS.

For MALARIA.CHILIS and FEVER.

Some time when you are tired drinking Juet ordinary Coffee and feel
like drinking “A H«T. MOD OUT OT COTm,” try a pound ofGuatemala Blend

Just ‘phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered direct to your realdene

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. LA.

5
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“When grandmother was
young she took Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound for some
female illness and it helped her. My
mother took it during the change of

life and it did wonders for her. So
when 1 got into a run down condition

and suffered with periodic pains, back-

ache, bearing down pains, 1 took it

and it restored my health.”

Thus writes a young woman of the third

generation about this great remedy for

woman's ills.

Vegetable Compoun
ivfua m routfuau uimmu* mm i\aiiiUTDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CXX,UfNM,
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FLEXIBLE
THE GREATEST VALUE

ONLY $2.00 “Ter-
Ifcheck is sent add 10 cents
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SIZE OF BIBLE S^xS^i INCHES
CHMTI* HE*EI»SS 0» OSTSiCt

Specimen pf Trpe

C0»»bR OF USES. *«!»«
THE BtBLE SELF INDEXES fifiH fi KtnnA IftT mwn
SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION

Boood in Cconae Sea] Grain I aalhn with overlapping covers,
as shown in this Engraving; titles in gold, round comers. Ran
Cnee* Gold Edges, silk head-bands and purple silk marker.
The Type is urge, clear. sh\rp and BLACK, and is printed on
a good quality oi paper. EASY TO READ. Containing

Help# to Study of Bihlo Ritind QoiSiiiu sad Aamn
Map* of Bible Leads ia Colors Etc. IS Colored Piste.

Each Bible in a neat box with clastic band
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

* NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
512 Comp Street New Oriearns. La.

Total L, ,.L

•Orer the top without credits]

Thank God for such noble laymen!
No preacher can possibly fail with
such co-workers. Yours for greater
things in His name.

A. J. COBURN. Pastor.
Clinton. La.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
in a small way, have been on the Job,
with some measure of success. We do NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Corinth Dist.—Third Round.
Booneville Station, Jnne 15, 16.
Sherman, at Chesterrille, June 21, 22.
Hickory Flat, at Bethel, June 26.
Myrtle, at Pleasant Grove, June 27.
Ripley and Blue Mountain, at Blue

Mountain, June 29, 30.
Dumas, at Weiss Chapel, July 1.

Chalybeate, at State Line, July 2.

Kossuth, at Pleasant Hill, July 3
Ripley CL, at Rainey’s. July 5, 6.

Mooreville, at Andrew’s Chapel, July
12, 13.

Iuka CL, at Bethel, July 19, 20.
Wheeler, at Hebron, July 26, 27.
Corinth Ct., at Box Chapel, Aug. 2, 3.

Booneville CL, at Blackland, Aug. 9, 10.
Tishomingo, at West Side, Aug. 16, 17.
Golden, at Golden, Aug. 18.
Guntown and Baldwyn, at .Pleasant

Valley, Aug. 21.

New Albany Ct., at Ecru, Aug. 23, 24.
Silver Springs, at Pleasant Grove.

Aug. 27.

Mantachie. at Oak Grove, Aug. 29.
Marietta, at Ozark, Aug. 30, 31.
Burnsville Ct., Sept. 3.

Rienzi Circuit, Sept. 5.
'

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

campaign manager, and team captains,
and through the prayers of the church.
Our campaign manager was Hon.
Chas. Killbourne. and our team Cap-
tains were W. L. Haney and A. J. Haw-
sey. for Clinton, and W. A. Moody and
C. B. Trotter, for Pine Grove Church,
each of which 'contributed liberally.

Hens Moult Fast
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert,

j
has

discovered a scientific product that has-
tens the moult and revitalizes the! or-

gans of the hen and puts her in fine [lay-

ing condition. The tonic is called "ifore
Eggs” and a package' of it is enough to
carry the ordinary chicken raiser bver
the entire moulting season. First to lay
Is first to pay. “Since using ‘More Eggs -

I get forty to fifty eggs a day. instead
of, eight or nine,” writes A. P. Wood-
ward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A million

j

dol-

lar bank guarantees that' you can have
your money back if you want it. So, you
don’t take any risk. Send $1.00 fpr W
season's supply of "More Eggs” Tonic.
If you want to hurry the moult and get
more eggs, act at once; It means Snore
profit for you. Don't wait, but drder
to-day.. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.. Kansas City,
Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer fori his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

rt rowemn msmrectara,Germicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases and for the
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS
ROACHES, CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACIDAL power
Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies the Air

' in Living Rooms. Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED AND CUAPANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO. >

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. J

Greenville DisL-^Third
Jonestown, p.m„ June 8.

Cleveland, a.m., Jane 15.

Shelby, p.m., June 15.

Clarksdale, a.m., July 13.
Boyle, p.m., July 13.

Duncan, a.m., July 20.

Lula, p.m., July 2D.

Leland, a.m„ July 27.

Greemdlle, p.m., July 27.

Friar Point, a.m., Aug. 3.

Shaw, p.m., Aug.- 3-

Gunnison, a.m., Aug. 10.

Rosedale, p.m., Aug. 10.

Benoit, a.m.„ Aug. 24.
Glen Allan, p.m., Aug. 24.
Hollandale, a.m., Aug. 31.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E

Round.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
TOO LATE. AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION. KEEP IT UP.

We read the other day of a woman who shot

her husband, seriously wounding him, and th^n

surrendered herself to the officers of the law, pro-

fessing deep sorrow for what she had done. We
have no reason to doubt the sincerity of her pro-

fession—but the deed had been done. Many of us

wait until it is too late to rectify mistakes that

we ought never to have made.

THE COST OF £ARELESSNESS.

The loss of scores of lives last week in an acci-

dent in a coal mine is attributed, in press reports,

to gross carelessness. Men engaged in dangerous

occupations often lose sight of the danger involved

and do things themselves, or permit others to do

things, that, sooner or later, are almost certain to

result in serious damage. But the lesson of pains-

taking care is hard to learn. In great things as

well as in small, we go heedlessly along until some

catastrophe overtakes us—and then we lament our

ill fortune. A great truth is summed up in the

saw, “A stitch in time saves nine.” Carelessness

is a very expensive luxury.

THE STLYES CHANGE, BUT THE PRICES
DO NOT.

A report concerning the styles of men’s shoes

for the fall and winter indicates a considerable

change from the present fashion. “The more crazy

the shoes in design, the better they are liked,”

says a recent visitor to the markets. The present

style in prices, howevter, seems to be satisfactory

to the dealer, as no reduction is indicated. In ex-

planation of the continued high prices, we are in-

formed that Italy, France, and Finland are buying

all the leather they can get in the United States,

which necessarily makes the price of shoes go up.

We wonder what those countries want with so

much leather.

THE WOMEN WIN.

After more than forty years o! effort, the advo-

cates of woman suffrage have succeeded in getting

Congress to submit a/Constitutional amendment to

the States for ratification. The House yielded to

the inevitable on May 21, when it adopted the

necessary resolution by a considerable majority;

the Senate held out until June 4, when the vote

was 56 to 25—two more than the necessary ma-

jority. The fight will now be transferred to the

State Legislatures, three-fourths of which must

adopt the amendment before it becomes effective.

The women have demonstrated their ability to

keep at a thing till they have their way about it.

The "militant suffragettes” will probably claim a

large share of the glory of the achievement,

though they probably did more to hinder than to

help. We hope they will be less radical in their

use of the ballot than they were in the methods

they used to obtain it. "The proof of the pudding

is the eating thereof”—we shall see what we shall

see.

A series of bomb explosions in different parts of

the United States last week has called attention

anew to the fact that we are harboring in this

country a group of men—and women, too, per-

haps—who are utterly out of sympathy with our

form of government and our social and industrial

order, and who will hesitate at nothing to bring

about the establishment of a system that has

spelled ruin in Russia and that will mean destruc-

tion here. We have been too careless, perhaps,

in allowing to land upon our shores thousands of

immigrants who have come as propagandists of

revolution and anarchy; at any rate, we have not

succeeded in assimilating them into our distinc-

tive methods of thought and manner of life. The
great "melting pot” of American ideals seems to

have stopped boiling by reason of the excessive

amount of unsmeltable material that has been

poured into it. We need to do two things: re-

plenish the fires of our own ideals, and guard more

carefully our ports against the admission of unas-

similable material. In these dangerous days of

reconstruction, an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure in fixing and maintaining a stable

civilization.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.

Sergeant Alvin C. Yorke, “the greatest hero of

the war,” is back at his home in Pall Mall, Tenn.

The whole country is clamoring to see him, and

theatrical producers and Chautauqua managers are

offering him thousands of dollars to appear before

the public; but he is finding his greatest pleasure

in the companionship of his mother, and in greet-

ing his boyhood friends. We are glad that it is

so. The world may bestow its honors and sing its

songs of praise, but nothing can take the place of

mother’s love and the hearty greetings of sincere

friends. Sergeant Yorke has taught the world a

great lesson in his eagerness to get back to his

Tennessee mountains. “Be it ever so humble,

there's no place like home.”

*

LOOKING IN THE WRONG PLACE.

A press dispatch from New York states that

Professor R. L. Garner, of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, who has been in the French Congo in Africa

since December, 1915, has arrived in this country

with an ape which he says is the nearest thing to

a human being of the ape family he has ever seen.

The discussion of the "missing link” theory has,

of course, sprung into prominence again. Our con-

tribution to the subject is to remark that it seems

to us altogether unnecessary to go to the jungles

of Africa to find an "almost human” animal. We
have seen specimens native to our own jungles

which had every characteristic of a human being

except the moral attributes. In fact, it strikes us

that we have too many "missing links” at home

for us to spend time looking for them elsewhere.

The sentiment, against the present-day sensuous

dances is evidently growing. Social organizations

and school authorites are beginning to realize the

lengths to which many of our young people have

gone in their unrestrained search for pleasure,

and they are beginning to speak out in plain

terms. A distinguished educator, in speaking of

conditions at a particular school, recently gave

utterance to this sentiment: “The mothers and
fathers who send their boys and girls to the

university to be educated expect these young men
and women to be surrounded by wholesome, moral

influences, and the university should prescribe

standards which will insure the realization of such

expectation.” He is right—and we hope he and

others will keep up the fight against demoralizing

and harmful .social diversions.

PERHAPS ANOTHER TAG DAY.
A New Orleans newspaper announces that the.

bartenders have appointed a committee to solicit

funds for the purpose of sending a delegation to

Washington to lay before Congress the many hard-

ships the enforcement of the prohibition law will

lay upon members of their craft. They will get

"able speakers” to present their side of the case

to the people of New Orleans, and everybody will

be invited to help them in their fight. The signi-

ficant statement is added that the breweries have

already been asked to subscribe to their fund.

Doubtless they contributed liberally. The barten-

ders seem to think that they are engaged in a

great public service—probably a "tag day” would

appeal to them as being a peculiarly suitable way
of raising money for the carrying out of their

plans. If they would spend as much time and
energy in trying to adjust themselves to the in-

evitable as they are spending in the effort to main-

tain their business a few months longer, the hard-

ships they complain of would speedily disappear.

, WHAT MAKES BUSINESS?
We have no complaint to make because legisla-

tors seem to be deeply concerned about the effect

their acts will have upon business. Material pros-

perity is, in a large measure, a condition of nation-

al greatness. But we do find fault with the assump-

tion that the business interests of the country are

represented solely by those individuals and groups

of individuals that have amassed great wealth,

and that th£ir protection is the paramount duty

in all governmental policies. The poor man who
has a hard struggle to make both ends meet is en-

titled to as much consideration as the rich man
who has more money than he knows what to do

with. The "ultimate consumer” has as much right

to a minimum price as the corporation has to a
maximum profit. A good deal of the present un-

rest in the industrial world arises from the fact

that business is thought of by a good many people

as altogether a one-sided affair. If there were no

buyers, the sellers would have a hard time. It

takes both to make business.



HEN AND NOW

Is. tfae .Nashville Christian Advocate and in other
;a;ers I read recent!? of the death of a preacher
who aider! in rescntng the passengers of the
-.earner Lad? Elgin, wrecked on Lake Superior
near the ci-cse of the ?ear liv). Three young men
sradenxs for the ntinistr? in Northwestern Univer-
sity. a: the extreme, hazard of their own lives, did
much ta this savdrg work, swimming out into the
icy waters after the perishing people. The name
of c*»e. who died not long since. I do not remem-
ber: the others were C. H. Fowler, afterwards
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
Corydon Chamberlain, of Natchez, whose father

a merchant there.

All deserved the highest praise, and extended
sketches of the rescue were published in Harper’s
Weekly, with pictures of the whole scene and of
the three men who thus exposed their own lives

for others. In these late accounts, Chamberlain's
came- is not mentioned, though he did as much as

any other. The reason is clear, for while one is

represented as inquiring with the deepest con-
cern—“Hid I do my whole duty? Did I do all that
I couldV Chamberlin was never known to speak
of the affair at all, avoiding it even when others
were eager to learn of it. He did not want to be
accounted a hero or to be honored for doing a
plain duty. It was the true spirit of the Master

—

the man was willing to lose his life that he might
save others, and the paltry praises of others were
as nothing in his view. Across the lapsing years
I desire to place a flower on his grave. I knew
him well, as we were classmates in Centenary Col-
lege of Louisiana, graduating on the same day in
1S5S; and all the other classmates are gone. When
he chose the ministry as his work, every one knew
that he was well fitted for it. He was a ready
speaker and well equipped in every; respect, with
a broad mind and a large heart. Coming Into the
Mississippi Conference and growing constantly
in influence and power, he filled important places
until 1874. when he went westward to California.
*—i . i .....

I am the Hock. Black midiugh: falls;

Tfce terrible breakers rise like walls;

With curling lips and gleaming teeth

They plunge and tear at miy bones beneath.

Year upon year they grind [and beat

In storms of thunder and storms of sleet

—

Grind and beat and wrest!* and tear,

. But the- Hock they beat on is always there!

I am the Rock: -I

' L

"f . —Charlotte Perkins Oilman

At Santa Cruz, California, I have watched the

huge waves march in great batjtalions op to the
sea-cliffs and with a mighty roat fling their spray
high into the air. The more yielding portions of

the precipices have been worn afray, making deep
gashes or holes in the rocky formation, but the

firmer sections stand like adamant against the

savage assaults of the sea. So it is with the

Christian character of many men and women.
Their adherence to conviction makes them the un-

answerable exponents of the religion of Christ.

The following simple stories may help to interpret

my meaning ...
.

f .

Not many years ago, in the! reign of Edward
VII, of England, the mayor of Doncaster -was the
late Joseph Firth Clark, a Friend or Quaker. Dur-

ing his mayoralty, the celebrated Doncaster races

occurred, and the mayor received an invitation—

a

royal invitation being a command—to meet the

King on the race-course immediately after the St.

Leger race bad been run. Clarlj: refused the prof-

fered dignity, replying in a strain that must have

been appreciated by the broad-minded monarch
whom be addressed. He wrote to Edward:

“I have a profound respect ajnd regard for the

most gracious King whom 1 desire to honor in

every way as one of his mokt loyal subjects.

Though I have lived in Doncaster all my life, I

have never once attended the daces, and did not,

therefore, feel I could consistently break through

the rule even for so great! an honor.”

This incident created a sensation at the time.

Many people were scandalized because the mayor
of Doncaster had declined to rdeet the King. But
the moral value proved to be very great—an open
blow bad been administered tjo a demoralizing

sport.

A few years since, Baron Mprimura, president

of one of the great banks of |apan and a com-

mercial leader of that country,: landed in Ameri-

ca, and with his suite took apartments in one of

the large hotels of San Francisco.- Pressed with

business cares and desires to ^void intrusion, he

commanded that if visitors wishjed to see him they

should be told he was out! Before long a caller

unexpectedly appeared in his presence. The Bar-

on was very angry. Upon investigation, he as-

certained that a chambermaid had disobeyed

orders and had acknowledged that he was in. He
called for the disobedient serjrant and severely

reprimanded her. She flung atj him the reply, “I

cannot lie for any man!”
After his anger had subsided Baron Morimura

Rev. J. Lloyd Decell, in a splendid Centenary
address at Utica, made a statement to this effect:

In May,' 1518, before the German drive toward
Paris had been halted, and many feared that it

could not be stayed, the proposal for a grand after-

the-war forward movement to be started by our
Church in 1919, involving the raising of $35,000!w»>
in five years, was made in our General Conference
in session at Atlanta; and the proposal was unan-
imously adopted by the General Conference. So
far as I know, the statement is absolutely correct.

I have been a member of two of our General Con-
ferences, and have read carefully the proceeding
of most of the others, and know that it ha* been
always difficult to secure a bare majority to vote
for any proposal to increase materially the assess-

ments. That this Centenary scheme should have
received a bare majority would have been a sur-

prise to me; but that it even should approximate
to a unanimous vote is astounding, and calls for

explanation. This is a time of surprises. America
calling, training, equipping, transporting across
the Atlantic an army, and staying the victorious

onrush of the trained and seasoned troops of Huns
at Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiel, and Argonne, and
bringing speedily a victory to’ the Allies unparal-

leled ,in history, surprised the whole world—as

Cardinal Mercier put it, “saved the world.” Every-
body knows that it was all because God was in it.

Our General Conference at Atlanta heard God’s
call: “Speak to the children of Wesley in the

Southland that they go forward.” Our delegates

at Atlanta heard and heeded—they spoke, and the
Church has heeded. This morning’s paper reports

that the Church has gone more than one hun-
dred thousand dollars beyond the Centenary’s

“objective.” Verily, God Is in it!

Alas, alas ! I have heard of some who have not
heeded at all—of some churches who have not
heard, who have no vision. That happened to

Israel at Kadesh Bamea, and the result was an
awful tragedy of the forty years’ wandering in the
Arabian desert until the men who would not heed
and would not see the God-given vision that Caleb
and Joshua saw were left in desert-graves, and
Xhe two old, faithful heroes led the sons of those

dead ones to the conquest of Canaan. The men
who failed when the nation called in 1917-18 have
been branded

Doubtless many of your readers have read and
admired somewhat the little poem entitled, “The
House by the Side of the Road.” It is claimed
that it was suggested by an incident occurring in
England during the war. But nothing of the kind.
Take your copy of the Iliad and turn to the sixth
book near the beginning and you will find the
same:

Next the valiant Diomed, good at shouting.
Slew Axylus, the son of Teuthones. who had his

home
In fair Anoba; rich in substance he.
And loved of all; for'dwelling near the road.
He opened to all his hospitable gate.”

Thus many things, rich and old, appear again.
Mark Twain wrote the “Jumping Frog of Cala-
veras County,” and then found the same in the
writings of a Greek author twenty-six hundred
years before. Prof. Wright, who taught school in
Port Gibson, used to say that the Greek Reader
had in it more wisdom than any other book ex-
cept the Bible. That phrase, “good at shouting,"
did well for its time. Shouting was effective in
battle then, but would be worth little against

by universal consent,

ir off. The warning is

pertinent.

God grant that in the final count in this grand.

God-ordered, glorious Centenary Movement there

shall be no Methodist “slackers,” bat-blind and
mole-deaf! “None are so blind as they who will

not see!”

Utica, Miss., May 29, 1919.

The Mississippi Medical Association was held
recently in Hattiesburg, when a large number of
earnest and quiet men met here. They seemed to
be intent about finding out things pertaining to
their calling, and to be much concerned about
original research. And it was intimated that they
have become skilled also in political methods. Of
all professions, medical men have had in the late
war the greatest opportunities for discnverv and
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advance, and they have used these marvelously
well.

The legal profession was entirely shut out as—
“Silent leges inter arma.”

And there are those who intimate that the
preachers are just preaching the same old ser-

mons with different texts prefixed. Some of them
went off on the “Second Coming" and were much,
disappointed.

One thing 1 observe as quite different between
physicians and all other scientific men and the-

ologians. The man of science just takes what
comes regardless of the issue, but the theologian

wants to prove what he thinks is best for his par-

ticular denomination. Any passage of Scripture

that wars against his creed is to be Rejected in

short order; it can not be true.

The fact is, the great doctrines never collide

with Scripture, but our little credal notions may
do so, with much disaster to themselves.

Hattiesburg is becoming quite a city, and our
churches, three in number, are growing as it is

fitting that they should. All are well supplied in

the ministry and have an earnest and faithful

membership. Main Street can hardly be excelled

in zeal and ability by any church in our whole
domain. What do you think of a Centenary as-

sessment of twenty-three thousand dollars and a

contribution of more than seventy-eight thousand

dollars and climbing higher? The presiding elder

of the district. Rev. W. B. Jones, ranks among the

strongest and best in all respects at home or

abroad.

Hattiesburg, Miss.

THE CENTENARY STILL ON.

By Wm. I. White.

The Centenary movement is the greatest one in

the history of Methodism. And of its kind, it is.

perhaps, the greatest movement for the better-

ment of humanity that has been launched by the

Church.

Within the last decade, the world has struggled

as never before. Thrones have tottered, empires

have fallen. Truly, God has dealt with nations as

with individuals, and in every case the victory

has been won, not by power and might, but by

His Spirit. The power of men and arms, under

the guidance of a divine providence, has "made

the world safe for democracy.”

Now, at this place government stops. Ethics

fails to clear the way, and even civic righteous-

ness as dealt out by man to man does not further

interrogate as to what the final consequences

might be if the end sought be not reached and

maintained. This desired end is “democracy

made safe for the world.” Christianity has al-

ways led in every movement for good. The

Church joined hands with the Government in win-

ning a lasting peace for the world and mankind.

And now, not stopping here, the Church purposes

to rest neither day nor night till this great de-

mocracy over which the world is bent is made

“safe for the world,” and a universal peace, found-

ed upon principles of justice, truth and mercy, can

be proclaimed forever to the world.

This is the great object of the Centenary. The

"Big Drive” may cease; but the movement goes

on, increasing in velocity and momentum as it

goes. It is evident that it will mark a crisis in

the work and history of the Church.

individuals will become more liberal, churches

more prosperous and active; the fruit of the vine-

yard will be propagated; the religion of Christ

will spread, and the Kingdom of God on earth will

be further built up in His name. According to

Christian writers, this kingdom “is a vital, social

order, involving the fatherhood of God and the

brotherhood of man."

There is a broad field for work. ‘ The world,

says Mr. Wesley, "Is my parish." By the horrors

of war, lives have been blighted, hearts saddened,

homes wrecked and hopes blasted. The harvest

truly is plenteous.” And in comparison with the

great work to be done, and the few ready and will-

ing to do this great work of the Church for the

Master, to build up His kingdom, it is still true
that “the laborers are few."

There is a call to service. Each one has his
part to act in life. The Centenary gives him a
chance and a place to work. The “Macedonian
cry" can still be heard. -It comes from Europe,
from Japan, from Africa, from Brazil, from Mex-

*

ico, and from other parts of the world. God has
actively called through the cry of millions yet un-
saved. The Church, “which is the bride of the
groom seated in the midst of the Kingdom of
God,” has heard this call of God. Then should
we hear this call of God and the Church? We
should passively receive the call as from God, and
actively respond to His will.

1 do not think it is a question of what church,
or what district, leads in this movement for good,
but what lives will be won for Christ, what homes
will be blessed in His love and made happy for-

ever, what great good will be wrought In the king-

dom of God.

Crawford, Miss.
^

THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE INTER-

CHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT.

(We give the following official statement con-
serning the Interchurch World Movement in order
that our readers may become familiar with a sub-
ject that is attracting much attention throughout
the Christian world.—Editor.)

The first national Interboard Conference of the

Interchurch World Movement, in which nearly 500

representatives of almost two hundred separate

denominational and interdenominational, mission-

ary, educational and benevolent boards partici-

pated. met in Cleveland, Ohio, April 30-May I,

1919. Seventy-six different denominations were
represented. The Conference was called in order

that the present plans of the Interchurch Move-
ment might be laid before the delegates for advice

and counsel. These plans were fully discussed

and conclusions were reached of a character to

permit of a fairly definite statement as to just

where the Interchurch World Movement stands

to-day.

First in its program is the proposal for a com-

plete survey of the missionary and benevolent

work and responsibility of the American Protest

ant churches, both at home and abroad. The ob-

ject of the survey will be to show exactly the

preparedness, or unpreparedness, of the church as

a whole and of the denominations individually, to

grapple adequately with their whole task. The
survey will include an examination both of the

work now being done or contemplated and also

the unoccupied fields both at home and abroad for

which the church has a definite responsibility.

The home survey will fall naturally into the

divisions in which the various denominations are

accustomed to regard their work . The compre-

hensiveness of this survey may be grasped by

quoting from the report of the Committee on Find-

ingywhich formally expressed the approval of the

Conference to the plan.

“We understand that these surveys will not only
cover those fields commonly classified as ‘mis-

iionary’ but will include all evangelistic effort:

the religious nurture of children; the enlistment
and special preparation of youth for Life Service;
the educational system of the churches at home
and abroad—general, theological, vocational and
professional; philanthropic institutions—hospitals,

orphanages, asylums and child welfare agencies;
the means for the support of the ministry in re-

tirement, as well as in active service; and the con-

tribution of the church to the solution of the
definite social and industrial problems of the new
day of readjustment and reconstruction.”

The foreign survey will include the total re-

sponsibility of the American Protestant churches

for the entire world. The plans of both surveys

are already approved and the work is under way.

It is expected that these surveys will be the basis

of the entire Interchurch World Movement pro-

gram. They will make available for the first time

in the history of Protestanism a sufficient amount

of co-ordinated information to provide the basis

for an 'adequate comprehension of the size and

the difficulties of the Christian task, both as a

s

problem in administration, and in the education
of the Protestant constituency.

Second only to the surveys in importance in the
Interchurch program is a plan of simultaneous
education and organization of the denominations
and their constituencies associated in the Inter-

church World Movement. By means of every
available educational facility American Protestant-

ism will be presented, according to a unified plan
of campaign, with the exact facts with reference
to its national and world responsibility.

Cpon the information which the surveys sup-

ply, a world program will be reconstructed. This
program will consist of the separate national and
world programs of the associated denominations
so, related to one another that unity of effort and
of; presentation to the churches may be achieved.
It will be possible not only for every individual

church to know what Its own part is in the pro-

gram but also to know what is the part of every
other church. In view of the vast complexity of

the problems to be studied and the vast distances

involved, as well as for the 1 sake of systematized
effort, the program will be built not on the basis

of a single spasmodic effort for the immediate
lifting of the work of the Christian church to it*

maximum high level,, but on a -five year basis. This
will permit of the gradual setting up of the pro-

gram with a view to efficiency and permanence*
It is contemplated that at the end of the five year
period the church ought to have reached a plan

of! effort which is adequate to the eventual accom-
plishment of the church’s full duty.

Just as the world program will be planned on a

broad base, so the Interchurch World Movement
will be prepared to function through a five year

period, if that shall be the ultimate decision, of

which there is little doubt. In any event the Move-
ment constitutes a strong co-operative effort of

the American Protestant churches, both to edu-

cate their constituency to the duties of the new
world, and to extend the work according to a

unified and effective plan.

One of the most important objects of the Inter-

church World Movement is to stimulate an- ade-

quate enlistment of men and women in the ser-

vice of Christ, not only to meet the present press-

ing needs for Christian workers, but also to under-

take the new obligations which any complete sur-

vey of the task of the church will reveal. This

campaign also will be unified with a view to the

systematic and carefully directed presentation to

the Christian young people of the nation of the

unlimited opportunities for Life Service with its

attendant blessings.

In a similar way the work of the Sunday schools,

of religious education in general, and all the be-

nevolent responsibilities of the Church, will be

surveyed and presented as a part of an adequate

world program.

The Findings Committee of the Interchurch

Conference made a statement with reference to

the general nature of the Interchurch World
Movement, which. In the light of the above plans,

will bear careful scrutiny.

“To meet the natural and proper Inquiries of
our churches as to the character and purpose of
the Movement, we deem it wise to state: that the
Interchurch World Movement, is a co-operative
effort of- the missionary, educational, and other
benevolent agencies of the evangelical churches
of the United States and Canada to secure the nec-
essary resources of men and money and power re-

quired for these tasks; that it is a spiritual un-
dertaking of survey, education, and inspiration;

that it Is an instrumentality of co-operation and
co-ordination of administrative agencies, designed
to serve, not to supplant them. It Is this positive
character of the Movement that we desire to
exalt. At the same time td prevent misapprehen-
sion, we affirm our definite understanding that

this is not an ecclesiastical movement nor an ef-

fort at organic church union. It will not disturb
the autonomy or interfere with the administra-
tion of any church or board. Neither will it un-

dertake to administer or to expend funds for any
purpose beyond its own proper administrative ex-

penses. It has a definite and temporary mission.

It will not duplicate or conflict with other denom-
inational agencies. It does not assume respon-

sibility or authority in questions of church or

missionary policy, recognizing that these belongs
to the co-operating agencies and organizations."

The world program thus worked out on the

L
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Mamil and Zaoh. Thompson as they srere assimed
V* Natchitoches.

The name of Shrjeveport - had no place among
the name* on the ecclesiastical map of the Con-
ference at this first session. There was, however,
a "Caddo Circuit"—JL J. Harp, P. c. He had en-
tered the Memphis Conference, two years before
this, as a mere boy, perhaps in his teens. He was
drawn to this new

j

Conference, and was a char-
ter member. The next year Shreveoorr w=,= =»

'firift-ce hoc)?

fthneti-fiort of which wttn^esftd

*Ad ^ftrf rjx'iy ffti V/WShtp. Tift

»uwv w*a prea/.rftd Tsuesda/

A-vtleftce. wh ch gathered *erlr

The 'fiftr
.
iyrnr.Ofts of >.h

preached i/7 J*. C. A-.?
and A 7 fft-jwl* of f,harie*t//ft

ffM'A.a were frame/* message*,

mental* t<f the faith, and g.-e;

bret brer*

The report* of the p-ea/fte

progre** ai/mg line* of chore

prr/rerr.er>t. increase paj**//r

rai interest, and al*r# re/eale<

[revealed marked
building and !rn-

saiaries, of reri-

tpe fact that Har-

df* fc strict will i<e c//r) *iderabfc' heyrmd the Cente-

nary cjoota wt»en foil reports are finished A
great revival a> Tunica has afded fr/rty members
to tt>e church, while one at Charleston has added
twenty-six. [f/ther revival* i| t,he diat.rirt. have
likewise yielded Increase for tie [Kingdom.

Much credit is due the presiding elder, Irr. R.
A Meek, f'/t the success of all I these enterprises

in the disfrIM. His careful supervision, looking to

the care of the t-smnt ry prear hers and their fami-

lies, has largely made possible the Increase of

$4,W> in pastors' salaries in jsxcess of last year.

Key. B P Jaco. f>mfercnr|e Centenary Secre-

tary, was present arid reported the qur/ta rd North
Mississippi jConferenrft over-sjubicrlbed. Rev. B.

F. latwls, of the Orphanage, ankl Irr. .1. M. Sullivan.
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GREAT PREPARATION FOR THE CENTENARY
CELEBRATION.

Dr. Fred Fisher, of New York, who has been as-

sistant executive secretary of the Methodist Cen-
tenary Drive, has been placed in charge of the or-

ganized effort to mobilize Methodism in Columbus,
June 20 to July 13.

In outlining the campaign which he will place
before 78,000 committeemen of the Methodist
Church, he says:

“We must stress four things. First, this will be

a big Victory Celebration. The Methodists of the

United States have lived more in the past year
than in any ten previous years of their existence.

Now is the time for them to get together and cel-

ebrate their victory.

“In the second place, this is an opportunity for

them to have visualized the scenes and activities

of which they have been talking for the past year,

but of which they have no personal knowledge.

Of these 78.000 men only a negligible per cent has

ever had the opportunity of going abroad. Here

they get the trip around the world at their con-

venience.

“Third, this is the time to finish the job, to

gather inspiration and information to enable the

organized workers to carry, out the program which

has been mapped out for the next four years.

“Fourth, and most important of all, if the Cel-

ebration realizes the ideals which those who are

back of it hold, it must be the inspiration for plan-

ning work for the next century. As we look upon

the marvels that have been accomplished we
should gather new faith and new zeal for enter-

prises that can be measured only in terms of an-

other century. We must, in a word, gather our-

selves together in a great spiritual purpose to

strike the bull’s eye.”

Dr. Fisher indicated that 150 trained executives,

in addition to the 78,000 volunteer workers, will

stimulate interest in the Centenary Celebration

during the next six weeks.

HATTIESBURG AND BROOKHAVEN DIS-

TRICTS SHOW SPLENDID CENTE-
NARY SPIRIT.

In connection with the Centenary campaign just

closed in the Mississippi Conference for a pledge

of $1,000,000 for missions within the five-year

period, special mention is made of the Hattiesburg

District and of the Brookhaven District.

In the Hattiesburg District the campaign was

under the able, aggressive leadership of Mr. Victor

M. Scanlan, of Hattiesburg, assisted by Presiding

Elder W. B. Jones and Mr. K. T. Moore, District

Chairman of Minute Men. So completely was this

district organized by these leaders that by 8:30

o’clock Sunday evening. May 18, the entire allot-

ment to the district, amounting to $140,000, had

been pledged and the district was reported “over

the top.” Since that time $45,000 additional has

been pledged; thus putting the district $45,000 ovpr

its allotment, without credits. The largest pledge

of any individual church in the Mississippi Confer-

ence so far reported came from the Main Street

Church, Hattiesburg, with a pledge without credits

of $79,000. The largest individual gift in the Con-

ference was made by Mr. W. S. F. Tatum, of the

Main Street Church, Hattiesburg, in the sum of

$40,000.

The Brookhaven District, with an allotment of

$155,000, has reported a pledge of $200,000, with

a fine spirit of response (joining from all the

churches in the district, the enthusiasm being

quite as high in the rural churches as in the city

churches. The District Director reports that credit

for this splendid showing is due to the able leader-

ship of the presiding elder, Rev. J. T. Leggett, and

the District Chairman of Minute .Men, Mr. J. h.

Carruth, together with the united co-operation of

the pastors and laymen. With becoming modejsty.

this District Director disclaims any credit for

himself.

It is well known to those who have observed the

movement in these two districts, however, that

much of the success attained is due to the able

service rendered and the fine spirit of sacrifice

and devotion manifested by the district campaign
directors themselves, Mr. Victor M. Scanlan, of
Hattiesburg, and Mr. Virgil W. Youngblood, of
Wesson. D. C. HULL.

MOTIVE IN SO)JL-WINNING.

Methods will in a great measure take care of

themselves in the matter of soul-winning. If this

master passion possesses us we shall readily ac-

quire such methods as recurring occasions de-

mand. Individual souls require independent treat-

ment. In physical life the specific remedy success-

ful with a certain disease in one patient may
prove valueless for the same disease in another
patient. In the spiritual realm there is but one
remedy for every diseased soul, but in treatment

there must needs be variety of methods.
Our Lord followed no fixed rules. He adopted

no inflexible system of homiletics. The adaptation
of His sermons to the needs of each case is

worthy of careful study! He healed one blind man
with clay and spittle; He healed another by com-
manding the light to shine into darkness. On one
occasion "He lifted the sufferer by the hand; yet

again He healed another by imparting power
through the fringe of His garment. His sermon
to Nicodemus condemned the flesh nature as utter-

ly worthless, and emphasized the need of a radical

second birth. In his conversation with the Samar-
itan woman He condemned the sins of the flesh.

The one He bade look and be saved; the other,

drink and be satisfied. Jesus preached righteous-

ness to Simon, the Pharisee, but grace to the

weeping penitent. He told the parents of the

child raised from the dead to give her food; He
commanded the friends of Lazarus to loose him
and let him go. Thus did our Lord minister to

the bodies and souls of the people in divers ways.

He was neither hampered by traditions nor hin-

dered by custom. And His work was neither

fanatical in tendency nor lawless in purpose.—

r

George Needham.

CLEVERNESS AND GOODNESS.

Beware of the places, in life's journey, where

cleverness parts from goodness! A child may be

very clever; but there are clever children who
have no goodness at all.

God would have the two in campany—clever-

ness and goodness together—the two always mov-

ing along the same path. But the road to clever-

ness if- one on which there are many partings of

the way; and many and many a poor young soul

turns aside and takes the path of cleverness with-

out goodness.

That was the case with a school companion of

mine. His story is so sad in itself, and so painful

to tell, that I am almost sorry I require to tell it.

He was one of the cleverest boys I ever knew, and

he was as obliging as he was clever; and he was
very comely. I think I see him still—tall, well

made, with long waving yellow hair, and the bluest

and happiest-looking eyes. Everything he did was

cleverly done; everything he said was clever. He
was far and away the cleverest boy at school. He
took all the first prizes; and every boy in the

school thought he deserved to take them. When
he went to the university he took the same first

place in almost all the classes. In the medical

classes, to which he next went, he had the highest

marks. And his career in these classes for two or

three years was so bright with excellence that

both professors and students were proud of him.

But long before the time I am describing, this

bright and clever boy had turned aside from good-

ness: he scoffed at goodness. He went aside

—

trusting to his mere cleverness—to bad ways—to

bad campanions. He went to vile places and spent

his cleverness on sin. Then he forgot his books,

got careless in his classes— still trusting to his

cleverness—and was actually turned back at the

end. Then he got into debt, and took money which

was not his own. Then, as many bad people do

when they get into trouble, he blamed others for

bis troubles, and sent a letter to an uncle, in

which he threatened to kill his uncle unless mon^v
was sent to him. Then, lie was hunted out and
arrested by the police, and shut up in jail, and
tried and banished. And, oh me! then, in his far

banishment, he became worse and worse, and at

last was put to death for his crimes.

He parted from Christ’s goodness. It seemed
to him at the time that that was a right movement
lo make. He did not believe in Christ. The bad-
ness of his life made it impossible for him to be-

lieve In Christ. He was clever; and he knew it.

and trusted to it. and entered on a path wheie
cleverness was not the servant of Christ. The
way seemed right to him. no doubt; but the end
of it was death. His very cleverness died out of

him. He himself died, while he was still young,
the bjtler. shameful death I have named, in Nor-
folk Island, over the sea.—Alexander MacLeod.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES RETOLD.

The Experience of a Tyelve-Year-Old Boy.

August 14, 1808. I have had no particular be-

setment this week. Sometimes the Lord has shone
upon my soul, so that I have been all in a rap-

ture, and when I have been alone, I could spend
most of the day in praising the Lord. August 21.

I have been living to God this week. My chief

delight has been in praying to him and praising
his name. August 28. 1 have been beset by many
vain thoughts and words this week; but by the

grace of God I have withstood them. September
4. At times my thoughts have not been for the

glory of God; but. on re-collecting myself I have
turned my thoughts to him. September 1 1. Some-
times this week I have been happy in the Lord:
at others my mind has been drawn away. Septem-
ber 18. I have been very happy in God this week.
Praise the Lord.

. September 25. I have been
tempted to vain thoughts this week, so that my
mind has been drawn away; but by the grace of

God I have been delivered. October 24. The Lord
has been abundantly present with me this week,
although I have had temptations from Satan.

November 7. I sin before I am aware, and I pray
unto the Lord to give a quick, discerning eye.

December 26. I strive to keep "a conscience void

of offense,” by thinking in the daytime of some-
thing good that I have heard or read. December
30. This day, glory be unto the Lord, he hath
given me power over sin. I can say, at the con-

clusion of this day. that I have not knowingly
sinned against the Lord. December 31. Glory be
unto the Lord, he hath given me power this day
also, to overcome sin: and when the tempter conv
eth. he goeth out empty. January 1, 1809. Glory
be unto the laird. I have this day been filled with
his fulness, and this my earthen vessel with
heavenly treasure. January 2. This day my cup
has run over with God's love, so that I have been
enabled to say, "My soul doth magnify the Lord,

and my spirit doth rejoice in God my Savior.”
January. 3. Glory -be unto the Lord: He hath kept
me this day so that I can say. "Walking in all his

ways, I find my heaven on earth bqgun.”—From
"The Life of the Rev. Joseph Wood,” by the Rev'.

Henry W. Williams.

TRUST!

Why cannot we, slipping our hands into His
each day. walk trustingly over the day’s appointed
path, thorny or flowery, crooked or straight, know-
ing that evening will bring us sweet peace and
home?—George McDonald.

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Good*

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed

and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
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OVER THE TOP.

A Centenary Victory Poem, by Mrs. Lee Lipscomb

Over the top with the Centenary!

Ah me, but it was grand!

The soldiers knew they must Ae hue
To God and every land.

!•

Over the top with the Centenari’!
j

Privates and captains, too, i [

Did their part with an earnest heart.

And the slackers were small ahd few.

Over the top into “no man’s Ian

Where souls that were coldljarid dead
Awoke to life, took part in the sjtrife.

And for God are forging ahead.

Over the top with the Centenarjf!

We can sing the Victory sjong.

Take the world for Christ, whatever the price,

For, right must conquer wrong.

Ovqr the top with shouts of praise]

God’s Methodist hosts sweep on;

With songs of cheer and not a fjear

The battle was bravely woni
«<

j

Over the top with the Centenar;

There was victory everyw

The people gave, that Christ x ght save

The world from dark desp ir.

And the Angels looking from tbqve

Rejoice at the glorious sigl

For they catch the gleam of a wdrld redeemed

And brought into Christ’s cwn light.

Winogq, -Miss.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

.The District Conference of th4 Aberdeen Dis-

trict met in Pontotoc, Thursday and Friday, May
29 'and 30. The conference was; opened with a

H. Lipscomb,
lith and Works,
imacy of corn-

necessity of

roof, flower and

devotional service led by Rev.

who made a very helpful talk on
emphasizing the fundamental

prehensive, intelligent faith, and
a vital service program as the

fruft'of our devotional life.

The attendance was splendid! in view of the

rainy weather and bad roads.
|
A number £>f

visiting brethren were present, fmong them Dr.

Meek, Brothers Dodd, Augustus] Gregory, Jaco,

Hall, Selby, Gladney, Lewis and Black.
v

At the Thursday morning session, addresses

were made by Mrs. W. D. Taylot, District Secre-

tary of the Woman’s Missionary Society, Rev.

Robt. Selby, and Rev. M. M. BlaCk. The sermon
was preached by Rev. B. F. Le^ris from I John
3:1, “Behold what manner of lovelthe Father hath

bestowed upon us.”

Bishop Kilgo was present duriig the afternoon

session and added greatly to the success of the

conference. He asked particularly about the con-

dition of our parsonage and churches, and the wel-

,
fare of the preachers’ families. He also inquired

after the attendance on quarterly ^conferences, and
paid a beautiful tribute to the old-fashioned Pres-

byterian elder. Baptist deacon! and Methodist

steward, and exhorted our officejholders to exalt

their offices and fill them proudljv and efficiently.

He also exhorted our members] to hold family

prayers, and stressed the importincie of Christian

homes for the nurture of our coriverts.

» The preachers were called on jfor their reports

and substantial advances were sliown in member-
ship, finances, and attendance tigon religious ser-

vices.

The following delegates were elected to the

Annual Conference: W. T. Reeves, G. J. Leftwich,

W. A. Boone, C, A. Lagrone, W. jpT^Taylor. P. W.
Shell, W. M. Nesbitt, C. M. Harri*oii. Alternates:

J. P. Young, E. D. Gilmore. Jeff |?u^by.

Mr. W. T. Reeves presented tpie report of the

Centenary Committee, showing ]that more than

3175,000 had been raised by the Aberdeen District,

and resolutions were adopted thanking Director

Reeves for his faithful and efficient service.

The Friday afternoon session was largely given
to' reports of committees, and reports from local

preachers. Rev. B. P. Jaco and Rev. R. H. B.

Gladney were given the opportunity to address
the conference.

The features of the session were two addresses
by Bishop Kilgo—one Thursday nigh£, to the
graduating class of the Pontotoc High School on
the “Ideals and Traditions of the South,” and one
Friday morning jon the “Revival PoWer of the
Resurrection of Jesus.” The presence of the
Bishop was greatly appreciated, and his messages
were enjoyed by all.

The next session of thje conference will be held
in Shannon. J. HOWARD BROOKS, Sec’y.

r
THE MERIDIAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Meridian District Conference convened at

Quitman, Miss., May 13, at 8:i5 p. m„ 1919, and
continued it^ sessions through May 15, when the
conference adjourned its business sessions to
meet on the following day with the people of Quit-

man and visitors from the surrounding country in

a Centenary Rally. The Centenary Rally was a
success, during which many . enthusiastic ad-

dresses were delivered.

All the pastors of the (jistrict were present, and
many of the lay delegates.

Rev. Robt. Selby, Commissioner of Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta. Ga., Rev. M. M. Black, Commis-
sioner of Millsaps College, Jackson. Miss., Mrs.
Sue Stuart Brame, Elementary Superintendent of

Sunday school for the Mississippi Conference, and
Miss Ella Wayne Ormond, Secretary of Woman’s
Missionary Society for the Meridian District, were
introduced to the conference, and each in an in-

teresting manner represented the work committed
to them.

H. B. Watkins, W. J. Ferguson, C. M. Chapman,
and V. G. Clifford did the preaching, and each
hour under their ministry was an hour of inspira-

tion and spiritual refreshing.

The following were elected lay delegates to the

Annual Conference: S. M. Graham, C. W. Coch-
ran, D. W. Heidelberg. W. D. Hawkins, Miss
Ella Wayne Ormond, W. McNeal, C. G. Stokes.

The following were elected alternate delegates
to the Annual Conference: F. D. DeLabar, J. B.

Holland, J. D. Fatheree, and D. C. Hull.

F. B. Gray and F. D. DeLabar were licensed to

preach; and Eira Walter Riley, local preacher in

the Methodist Protestant Church, was received as

a local preacher in the M. E. Church, South, in

the Meridian District.

On motion, the presiding elder was requested
to suggest a day for prayer, that our boys and
girls be called into Christian service.

In his interesting and forceful way the presid-

ing elder spoke several times on different sub-

jects. X—

\

The hospitality of the people of Quitman was
unexcelled by any town that has ever entertained

a conference, and so pleased were they with the

task that they invited the conference to meet
the^e next year; but after some, consideration

Brother H. B. Watkins’ invitation was accepted

and the conference will convene at Central. Me-
ridian, for the 1920 session.

J. F. McCLELLAN, Secretary.

THE BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Brookhaven District_Conference convened
a£ Tylertown, Miss., Tuesday afternoon. May 27,

1919, at two-thirty o’clock;~ with Rev. James T.

Leggett, presiding eldfiv in the chair. He dis-

patched the work of the conference in a business-

like way, showing intelligent interest in all the

work of the Church and manifesting a spirit of

brotherhood toward the members of the confer-

ence.

Tylertown was ready! The pastor and commit-
tees met the trains and courteous drivers sped

away with delegates in their automobiles and de-

livered them to hospitable homes that were ready
with wide-open doors to receive the delegates.

They were also ready with a magnificent new

June 12, 1919.

church building that reflects credit on. the enter-

prising spirit of the town, loyalty of the Methodist
people, a progressive building committee, and the

wise and efficient labors of the pastor. Rev. Henry
A. Gatlin.

All the pastors were present at the opening ses-

sion but four, and three of these came in during

the session, which made only one absentee—Rev.
W. W. Murray, who is held in high esteem by his

brethren. Interested laymen were there from
many of the charges and took an active part in

the deliberations of the conference. The reports

from the pastors and" laymen showed the church
in this district was at work and encouraging re-

sults had been obtained. The district led all the
others in the Conference on amount contributed

fo Centenary fund, and prospects for genuine re-

vivals are bright.

The devotional exercises were conducted by
Revs. J. S. Purcell, W. W. Moore, W. D. Barrett,

and W. W. Graves. Sermons were preached by
Revs. W. W. Graves, W. H. Lewis and J. Loyd
Decell.

Rev. John C. Chambers, Field Secretary, Sunday
School Board; Mrs. S. F. Reily, representative of

our Orphans’ Home; Dr. I. W. Cooper, president
of Whitworth College, and Prof. J. Reese Lin.

Millsaps College, addressed the conference on
matters committed into their hands.

W. H. Morse was elected district lay leader, and
delegates to the Annual Conference were elected
as follows: W. H. Morse, R. E. Bennett, W. T.
Denman, W. W. Godbold, V. D. Youngblood, W. M.
Lampton, W. D. Davis and P. H. Enochs. Alter-

nates: J. K. Dunn. J. S. Felder, Mrs. W. B. Lock-
wood, and B. F. Goza.

The district conference for 1920 will be held at

Crystal Springs, in the new church building.

The presiding elder nominated and tf$j| confer-
ence elected an Ad Interim Committee as follows:
W. H. Lewis, I. W. Cooper, J. L. Decell and W. W.
Graves.

Various Committees looked after the several
interests of the Church, and their reports, if ac-

cessible, would prove helpful to the membership
over the district.

A resolution was adopted endorsing the move-
ment to endow Whitworth College for $250,000
and requesting the Conference Board of Education
to distribute its funds proportionate to the num-
ber of pupils in each school. Suitable resolutions
were passed expressing appreciation of the labors
of W. T. Denman, Conference Campaign Director;
V. D. Youngblood, District Director; and Prof. J.

E. Carrutli, District Lay Leader, in the late Cen-
tenary Drive; also thanking the pastor and people
of Tylertown for their generous hospitality.

J. LOYD DECELL, Secretary.

TO THE PASTORS OF NORTH MISSIS-
SIPPI CONFERENCE.

The Epworth League Conference will meet in
Holly Springs, Miss., June 17-19.

Please send the names of your delegates to Mr.
J. O. Tyson. Holly Springs, Miss.

W. L. STORMENT, P. C.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI EPWORTH LEAGUE
CONFERENCE

The Epworth League Conference for North Mis-
sissippi will be held in Holly Springs June 17. 18.

19, beginning Tuesday night, June 17.

The program is now about ready. A few speak-
ers have not been heard from, but enough to as-

sure us of a good live program all the way through.
It is desired that not only our pastors. League

presidents and delegates be there, but that each
church shall send a representative from its young
people. If you have a Young People’s Missionary
Society, have them to elect a representative or
have the pastor to appoint one.

We are trying to make this a Young People's
Conference and invite your co-operation.

Sincerely,

J. H. HOLDER,
President of Conference.
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7 he Home Circle

THE BY-AND-BY B6Y.

He lives in the house of things-never-done.
The by-and-by boy I know

—

The lights of the windows are broken and out.
And they let in the rain and snow.

In-a-minute’s the schedule he works on. you see.
And duty waits on a side track; J

His intentions are good—there’s no fault found
with them

—

The doing’s the thing that they lack!

"And what happens.” you say. "to the by-and-by
boy?”

Let any one answer who can

—

Unless he soon changes his name, he becomes.
’Tis certain, a Too-Late Man!

—Adelbert F. Caldwell, in Child’s Gem.

ABOARD THE SPECIAL.

“Well, my word!” he ejaculated. “Welcome to

our parlor. Brother White; whither bound?”
“Hello, old-timers; put ’er there! Just journey-

ing up to old 661 to talk to the boys to-morrow.
How's your good health, and are the switchlights
of your general behavior trimmed and burning?”

"In the clear! Happy on the way, and no sig-

nals passed up!”

“Great! How is it with you, Fireman Jim?”
“Well, "the fireman replied, “I reck’n I’m trying

to stick on the main line, doctor. (All right, Joe
—there’s the captain's highball). Yes; trying,

trying! God took my baby from me two nights

ago. Mamie said the Lord knew what he was
doing, but I kinder doubt whether it was for the

best or not. Can’t see it. It’s hard to trust God,
sir, when he goes to work and takes from a man
the thing he loves the most. I tell you, it’s tough

—

awful tough! I
—

”

"Whoa, now! Throw in the air, Jimmie; re-

lease the sand! Don’t look at it that way, son.

tails, climbed upon the seat and grasped the lever

surrendered confident !y by the driver. Then the

engineer said:

"Through orders; right oi way! Call out when
you get tired.”

Time passed. The preacher-engineer, his col-

lar turned up. kept his eye on the track ahead.

The whistle sounded. On the left side of the big

iron horse, the fireman muttered:
“What now? We have no more stop orders.”

The special halted; five minutes later Jim re-

peated the conductor’s go-ahead signal to the en-

gine man. Wonderingly, yet dutifully from long

habit, the evangelist nursed the throttle and the

train gathered speed.

Light was breaking in the east when the special

entered the yards at Denison. The long rever-

berating shriek of the whistle awakened the man
stretched upon the coal. Jumping up hurriedly

and rubbing swollen eyes, he began offering

apology;
By Horace N. Hill. I know how you feel about it. I lost two of my “Why, Dr. White—what can I say? You see, I

little ones, and their precious mother, too. Look
to Jesus; he had everything taken from him. even

B
”

>w that," Jim said hoarsely, eyes un-

t I also read that Christ, when he

s Garden justybefore they killed him,

and asked God not to make him drink

er cup.”

so he did, Jim. But he was a man,
jeling like you and me. Besides, you

t the whole thing up to the Father

se from his knees. The manner of

ve him his glimpse of hell, but he

knew there was deliverance just beyond the tree.

Stand up. Jim; don't you quit God now that you

need him more than ever before.”

“Brother White. I can’t understand you. You

have a way—

”

“Softly, Jim; I have no way—it’s the Lord's.

Hah! You have given me a text for to-morrow!

Will you be at the meeting?”
,

•

“Sure I will, and Mamie will come, too.”

••pine!—Oh, Joe!” The evangelist crossed the

cab to the engineer’s perch. The driver straight-

ened and smiled.

"Want to feel of the throttle?” he asked genially.

“I am fairly itching to!” the preacher responded.

“And I’ve still got my card, paid up to the scratch;

I know every foot ol this run, don’t forget that!”

With which reminder, the doctor parted his coat-

had been short on sleep— that is
—

”

“Joe's been helping us sit up with our sick baby
the past ‘two weeks, doctor.” explained Jim,

brushing a grimy hand over his brow. The«
preacher looked at the engineer.

“Apologies are out of order, old-timer.” he said.

“Hah. look at me, will you? Ain't I a pretty look-

ing preacher! Well, I don’t care; this has been
my most enjoyabltf njght since I walked out of the
roundhouse ten yedrs^Sgo! Here we are! See
you both at 3 o'clock. /So long!”

With a firm hand clasp for each, the big-hearted

man swung from the off side of the cab, walked
around a string of freight cars and entered a
closed hack.

“Main hotel—side entrance!" he ordered.

San Antonio, Texas.

A group of railroad officials stood on the station

platform late in the afternoon, chatting pleasantly,

while an engine drawing an observation car and a

diner slowly wound off a siding onto the main line.

At the farther end of the sheds a tall man, clerical-

ly garbed, strode nervously up and down.

“i/ook!” exclaimed one of the officials, pointing,

just missed the

put out.”

!” said another of

the party. "Hi, there, doctor!” he shouted.

The tall man joined the group at once. It was

indeed Railroad White, idol of all trainmen in

Texas. His name, though, is not “White,” but it

suits this story’s purposes. There are few rail-

roaders in the Lone Star State who do not know

him personally. In his revival work among them

he preaches in railroad parlance, drawing his illus-

trations direct from the rail, thus commanding the

most rapt attention and influencing the mental

machinery of his auditors.

Dr. White explained that he,was slated to ad-

dress a meeting at the railroad Y. M. C. A. in

Denison on the following afternoon, and that he

had missed his train by a narrow margin.

“Dismiss your worry,*! said the vice president,

laughingly. “This is our special approaching, on

which we leave immediately for the north. We
shall be delighted to have you come along; we’ll

promise to set you out at Denison in fine shape.”

s“Lord love you, boys!” exclaimed the grateful

evangelist. “I’ll run over and turn in my ticket

and join you in a moment.”
The shades of evening were falling. The

travelers sat reminiscently over post-prandial

cigars. The train drew up at a small station and

the preacher stole unobserved from the car to the

platform,. ostensibly to stretch his long legs. With-

in the private car small talk progressed sporadical-

ly. Fully two hours had elapsed ere the officials

noted the absence of their guest.

"Say!” the general passenger agent remarked,

looking about, "what has become of the doctor?

All began talking; none could explain the dis-

appearance. The conductor was earnestly ques-

tioned; he knew nothing. “I’d swear he was not

around the place we just left—some two hours

back. I should say,” he offered. “Not a soul was

visible exceDt a few station loungers when I passed

In the supremacy of self-control consftts one of

ideal man.—Herbertperfections of the

“My Father, may I be careful of getting weary
and missing the best through the need of rest.

Intensify my desire for the songs and glorious

ways, that I may not settle Into dullness and slum-
ber. while others pass on in the light I pray for

a keener sense of the possessions made possible

by the deeds and cares of noble men and women.
Amen.”

literally true thatyou
will never know now
good coffee canbe un-
til .you try Luzianne

.
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Editorial

THE CLOSE OF SCHOOL,

This month all over the land hoys and girls,

young men and young women, having completed
the courses in high school' and colfjegje, have joy-

fully gone through the commenceinent exercises

and received their diplomas. They* have been ap-

proved by their teachers and have received the

congratulations of friends and loved ones. They
have forgot the labors of the past.) Their hearts

are full of courage, and they have*! faith that the

future holds success for them. it be so!

One of the saving forces of the world is the

pouring into it year by year a gjreait stream of

young, vigorous life, uncontaminated by contact

with sordid realities, undismayed $y the gigantic

difficulties to be faced, animated 5>y high ideals

and controlled by lofty purposes. It is this that

keeps the stream of progress ever moving onward,

and infuses the freshness and strength that save

from ruin. There is driftwood ini the great cur-

rent, and sometimes dead things are found; but

the pouring in of the floods of new life keeps the

stream from becoming polluted,
j

These years in school have been a time of prep-

aration. The discipline of the schoolroom has

brought into subjection the restlessjspirit of youth,

and the course of study pursued lias trained the

mind to think. To some this ha* meant more
than to others. Some have been willing to be con-

trolled, and have made diligent usje qf the means
of mental training. Others have shijfked, and while

they have finished the course,- thejy have not re-

ceived from it what they might hajve got.

But school has closed and now- life has to be

faced seriously. School has been ajsefious matter,

of course, but the realities of life have not seemed
so near. They were in the dim ! and undefined

future. Now they are immediately! at hand. What
is to be done with them, what is to be made of

them? This is the all-important qujestion that con-

fronts every young man, every jyoung woman,
whether a graduate oi not. We all halve to face it.

Many things have to be settled! in choosing a

life-work, but there is one that tremendously out-

weighs every other. That is the jthing of moral
character. A young man may defcidfe to become
a doctor, or a lawyer, or a nierchianf, or he may
choose to enter some other profession or business,

but until he has done something £notre than that

he is not ready to begin life. He hks hecided what
he will do to make,- a living,’ butt it is infinitely

more important to decide what he will do ‘‘to make
a life.”

The fundamental basis of decision is the right.

There are many temptations in modern life, and

m is the right,

odiern life, and

unless there is an unconquerable determination

to do the right at all costs, sooner or later {here

will be wavering, and after awhile the fall will

come-. Men have made a living by following the

principle of expediency; but no man has ever

made a life by it. Character is composed of more
jugged material than expediency. A choice be-

tween different courses of action does not always
involve principle, but where it does there must
be no hesitation in choosing the right. The young
man or the young woman who starts life firmly

fixed upon' the foundation of principle has made
a beginning which can but lead to success of the

highest kind, no matter what else may happen. .

In adherence to the right there is but one safe

guide. By ourselves we may struggle on, but at

best our strength is small. The boy, the girl, the

young man, the young woman, in school or out of

school, needs to make the acquaintance of this

safe guide, who is no other than Jesus Christ.

WE MUST TURN THE TIDE.

Dr. Frank M. Thomas, the Book Editor of our

Church, has brought together some statistics from

the GenerSl Minutes for 1918 which are of the

gravest importance at this time. We reproduce

them, as follows: number of traveling preachers,

7,771, a decrease of 26; number of local preach-

ers, 4,948, a decrease of 211; number of members,
2,183,993, an increase of ^9,301; number of in-

fants baptized, 24,844, a decrease of 5,695; num-
ber of adults baptized, 64,924, a decrease of 11,-

649; number of societies, 19,204, a decrease of

640; number of pastoral charges, 6,578, a de-

crease of 234; number of Epworth Leagues, 3,458,

a decrease of 337 ; number of Epworth League
members, 116,975, a decrease of 14,441 ; number of

Sunday schools, 16,701, a decrease of 578; num-
ber of officers and teachers, 145,063, a decrease of

6,727; number of Sunday school scholars, 1,654,715,

a decrease of 101,464.

When we take into consideration the general

demoralization of the world during 1918, and the

tremendous difficulties that we had to face in all

our religious work, there is no occasion for undue
alarm on account of these figures. In fact, we
consider it an encouraging feature of the report

that our Church had a net gain in membership of

19,301. But in the era of reconstruction upon
which we have now entered, and in view of the

general awakening concerning religious work
throughout the world, we cannot be satisfied with

anything less than a healthy increase in all de-

partments of our work. We need to begin imme-
diately and press steadily an evangelistic cam-
paign throughout the Church. We are prosperous

in material things. We have formulated a great
‘ program for our world-wide activities, and,

through the Centenary Movement, we h^ve in-

sured the necessary financial resources for our

undertakings. But we must lay emphasis upon
the purely spiritual side of our ministry if we are

to maintain ourselves as a vital religious force in

the world. We do not believe there was ever a

time in our history when we needed to preach the

doctrines of repentance, faith, and regeneration

more than we do now.

We think we can already see signs of the great-

est spiritual awakening the Church has ever ex-

perienced. The preachers ate turning their

thoughts more and more to the religious needs of

the people, and the people themselves are in-

dicating their desire for a great evangelistic move-
ment. Now is the time for us to throw ourselves

into the work of the Church with such consecrated

energy as will insure a noticeable advance all

along the line. We must turn our losses, if such

they be, into a 'gain that will be commensurate
with our resources and our opportunities.

IF YOU ARE BUSY, DON’T READ THIS.

We. ourselves have lapses of memory—and so

do some of our correspondents. Solely for the

sake of stirring up their "pure minds by way of

remembrance,” we should like to cajl attention

again to some simple suggestions that will not

add to their labors, and will greatly lighten ours;

1. Do not use a lead pencil to write a manu-
script that is intended for publication—use ink.

2. Write on one side of the paper only, and do
not crowd words and lines together. Typesetters
are paid by the amount of matter they set up

—

and they like to work fast. They lose money on
poorly written “copy.” The editor has plenty of

patience, and all the time there is—but his work
is "middlin’ ” heavy.

3. The editor must know who the writer of an
article is—anonymous communications are never
printed.

4. Obituaries must not exceed 200 words in

length unless the excess is paid for at the rate

of 1 cent a word. Count the words, and inclose

payment for all over 200. Obituaries in verse are
not "available” at all.

5. Write all names of persons and places very
carefully. Do not abbreviate words. The editor

is a pretty good guesser—but he misses some-
times. Abbreviated words do not look well in

print.

6. Matters of paragraphing, spelling, punctu-
ating, etc., are hard to handle, we confess—but do
the best you can. In case of deficiency, we have
a pretty good supply of the letters of the alphabet
and of punctuation marks on. hand.

There are some pther things we should like to

call attention, to, but we have forgotten what they
are. We reserve the "right to print” more at an-
other time.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

"We are rejoicing over the Centenary victory,”
writes Rev. M. W. Porter, of Blodgett, Miss. It is

worth rejoicing over.

Mrs. G. W. McGaha, of Clarksdale, Miss., reads ,

the Advocate regularly in memory of her deceased
husband, who was a subscriber to it for many
years.

L. Nesom, secretary of the Sunday school at Oak
Grove; La., reports that the attendance at the
school on May 25 was 65, and on June 1, 85. These
figured indicate earnest and faithful effort.

Rev. C. H. Strait, of Johns, Miss., has the pleas-
ure of reporting his Centenary quota pledged in

full. His charge is in gold shape, as those who
know Brother Strait would naturally expect.

Rev. A. Inman Townsley, pastor of Felicity
Church, New Orleans, assisted Rev. P. H. Fontaine
in a meeting at Eunice, La., last week.

, According
to information reaching us, much good was ac-
complished during the meeting.

Felicity Church, of this city, has assumed as a
part of its Centenary offering the entire support
of Rev. G. D. Parker, one of our most useful work-
ers in Brazil. Brother Parker was a member of
Felicity Church when he was licensed to preach.

Dr. R. A. Meek, who so ably edited the Advocate
for a number of years, spent several days in New
Orleans last week, accompanied by his wife. The
entire Advocate force was delighted to have a
visit from him. He brought cheering news from
the work in North Mississippi.

Rev. J. G. Snelling, presiding elder of the New
Orleans District, has announced that a joint quar-
terly conference for the city churches will be held
at Rayne Memorial on Thursday evening, June 12,

at 8 o’clock. Such occasions in the past l\ave

proved to be very interesting and profitable.

We learn from a personal letter that the work
of the Winona District, North Mississippi Confer-
ence,, of which Rev. L. M. Lipscomb is presiding*'
elder, is making steady progress along all lines.

We are glad to say that we believe there is a
general forward movement thioughout the Church.

We are indebted to Professor J. Reese Lin, sec-

retary, for the information that Millsaps College
has enrolled during the present session the larg-

est number of students in its history—246. life

states, also, that the morale of the student body
•has been unusually high. The contract has been
let for the new dormitory, which will be one' of

tlje best buildings of its^kind in the South.

The Editor had the privilege last Sunday of

preaching to the fine congregation of Centenary
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Church, McComb City, Miss. The pastor, Rev. J.

Loyd Decell, was assisting Dr. B. F. Jones in a
meeting at Lumberton, Miss.

From a letter from Rev. E. C. Gunn, who has
been serving as chaplain with the American army
in France, w*e learn that he started on the journey

to the States during last month, and expects to

arrive the last of this month.

Rev. W. A. Bowlin, in a business letter to the

Publisher, states that his work is in fine shape,

and that the outlook is promising for a good year.

Cockrum Circuit,

quarterly conference is over and in some ways
Harrisville. charge .seems to be rising on higher
ground. We have splendid people and some seem
anxious to do theii| best. Our farmers are now
practicing the plan of less acreage and more in-

tense cultivation. Harrisville has five appoint-

ments and not very near together. If the work
could be provided with a closer and more intense

plan of moral and spiritual supervision than can
well be! given as now arranged, I am confident con-

ditions would greatly improve.”

In sending in a communication, which is printed

elsewhere. Prof. D. C. Hull, of Meridian, Miss.,

says: “I am enclosing a news item, with refer-

ence to the Hattiesburg and Brookhaven Districts,

in connection with the Centenary Campaign now
closing. The results in these districts are so out-

standing as to make them worthy, it seems to me,
of special mention. The Mississippi Conference,

as you are no doubt informed, has pledged its

allotment of 1954,700. without credits, and when
the final reports are in we will have- pledged the

million dollars which we started out for. All over

the Conference the response has been most grati-

fying. although there are yet two charges which
have not swung into line.”

The completion of the Representative Church
will be celebrated in Washington, D. C.. during the

week. June 15 22, with elaborate ceremonies.

Bishops Hendrix, Candler, and McMurry are ex-

pected to be present, in addition to many connec-

tional officers and other visitors. There will be

preaching every afternoon, chiefly by former pas-

tors of the church. The work that is being done

by, our General “Boards will be presented at the

evening services. Dr. Geo. S. Sexton, pastor of

First Church. Shreveport, La., has served as ex-

ecutive secretary of the movement which has led

to the completion of this great church, and to him

much credit is due for the creditable manner in

which it has been accomplished.

Mr. W. T. Denman, who. as Conference Cam-

paign Director, so efficiently managed the Cente-

nary “Big Drive” in the Mississippi Conference, is

confident that full returns will show that the Con-

ference went^vell over the million-dollar mark. One

of the finest, records in the Conference was made

by the Hatiesburg District under the leadership of

Mr. Victor Scanlan as district director. Mr. Scan-

lan is too modest even to want his name men-

tioned in connection with the results, but those

who are in a position to know say that his en-

thusiasm. hard work and intelligent direction of

the campaign had much to do with the fine

record made.- He is one of the many laymen who

Will PowerBrother Bowlin is serving the

North Mississippi Conference.

Rev. A. I. Townsley being out of the Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - $40,000,000

city on. an

evangelistic trip, Dr. J. T. Sawyer preached at

Felicity at the morhing hour. Sunday. He reports

that there was present a large congregation, which

gave perfect attention to his message.

Brother J. B. Streater, of Black Hawk, Miss.,

one of the most prominent Methodist laymen of

North Mississippi, was in New Orleans last week,

accompanied by his daughters. Mrs. W. M. Meek,

of Lexington, Miss., and Miss Ella Rivers Streater.

Sunday school superintendents of the Missis-

sippi Conference are urged to observe Sunday

School Day with appropriate program, and to send

the collection to Rev. D. S. Harmon treasurer of

the Sunday School Board. Brother Harmon’s ad-

dress is Poplarville, Miss.
/

The Zachary and Slaughter charge. Louisiana

Conference, went way over the top in the “Big

Drive.” Slaughter raised enough money to send

the pastor to Columbus, Ohio, on last Sunday. All

things seem to be on the move for a big re-

vival. Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir is pastor of the
%

charge.

We acknowledge receipt of an invitation from

Rev. and Mrs. R. Bradley to attend the wedding of

their daughter, Ellen Portia, to Mr. Neal Prisock,

on Saturday, June 28, ai 10 o’clock in the morning,

at First Methodist Church, Cleveland, Miss. After

their marriage, the couple will make their home at

Louisville. Miss.

Writing from DeQueen, Ark., June 7, 1919, Rev.

Theo. Copeland says: “We have just closed our

district conference at this place, afid it was a good

one, too. I preach the Commencement Sermon

for the High School at Mena, Ark., to-morrow. Mr.

William Jennings Bryan speaks in my church on

16, at 8 o’clock- He will be

He won distinction as an earnest, zealous, faithful

and fruitful local preacher. He evinced the most

stable patience ever witnessed by the writer in

enduring the drastic pain induced by a most awful,

long-lived malady. Scores of friends mourn this

event. A suitable obituary will be furnished later.

C. Y. HIGGINBOTHAM.
Wiggins, Miss.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY RECEIPTS, Ml

SIPPI CONFERENCE.the evening of June 2i

my guest at the parsonage.”

Rev. J. M. Boykin, of Bossier City, La., gives a

fine account of his charge in the Centenary cam-

in addition to serving

The following have sent in their Sunday School

Day money:
Laurel, West *End, L. M. Sharp $ 6.00

Galloway Memorial. Jackson, J. T. Lowther. 91.00

Coalville, E. L. Ferris 1.72

Let the brethren send in the amounts as fast as

Sunday School Day is observed.

D. S. HARMON,
' Treasurer, Mississippi Conference Sunday

School Board.

Poplarville, Miss.

paign. Brother Boykin,

faithfully his pastoral charge, has been attending

the High School Department of Centenary Col-

lege, from which he was graduated this year as the

valedictorian of his class. He expects to continue

his school work until he has obtained a college

degree. All honor to him!

In a business communication received in which

he sends us three subscriptions, for which, we

thank him, Rev. M. E. Scott, of Black Hawk, Miss.,

says: "We are moving on well with our work just

now. Our finances are in good shape. Me will

begin our revivals the first Sunday in July. I am

glad to say Mrs. Scott is fast recovering from a

very serious operation she underwent on the 19th

of May in the Lucy Brinkley Hospital, Memphis,

Tenn.” 1

pastor at South and Ekst

“over for the t hurcn as wen as ror private en-

terprises. May their number increase!

Rev. W. L. Duren. presiding elder of the Colum-

bus District. North Mississippi Conference, in

sending in his third round of quarterly conference

appointments, says: “There is nothing unusual in

affairs up this way. though things are moving

along fairly well. The second round of quarterly

conferences showed very satisfactory improve-

ment over last year. We have reached our Cen-

tenary quota; but not without credits. I collapsed

the day following the opening of the drive, and

was not able to get out until the drive was over,

having had sore throat. Brother Gregory, of Central

Church, lost his little boy, Gladney, on the night

of May 23: and that, of course, hurt the Centenary

in his church. Nine of my sixteen charges raised

their quotas—two of them. Cedar BlufT and May-

hew, without credits.. Six churches on o'her

charges raised their quotas. Our figures will

finally reach about $115,000. including credits."

NEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE

Rev. A. B. Barry, our

McComb, Mississippi Conference, has given him-

self unsparingly to his work and gratifying results

have followed his labors. More than 80 per cent

of the men in his charge have signed the tithing

pledge—we know of no better record anywhere.

Needless to say, the Centenary quota of this

charge was largely oversubscribed. All depart-

ments of the work are well organized. Sister

Barry has been in poor health for some time, but

her condition is improving and she is able to ren-

der great assistance to Brother Barry in his man-

ifold duties

In a letter inclosing a communication for pub-

lication, among other things. Rev. C. II. Ellis, oui

pastor at Harrisville, Miss., says: "Our third

Let the dawn of every morning be to you the be-

ginning of life, and every setting sun be to you aa

its close; then let every one of these abort lives

leave its sure record of some kindly thing done for

others, some goodly strength or knowledge gained

for yourself.—John Buskin.
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NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

DidYouEverIf Obituaries
devoted service to father, invalid
mother and younger sister and
brother; it was this that made her a
faithful, comforting wife and the
mother whose children rise and call

her blessed. As the world counts
greatness she has not achieved it;

but, if to have done the common every-
day duties in a cheerful spirit, if to
have met the adverse vicissitudes of
life with a smiling front, if to have
borne serenely the afflictions of life

as sent in love, if to have instilled in
the hearts of sons and daughters in-

tegrity and honor and righteousness,
if to have been unafraid of what time
and death and hell could do unto her.

Connection al Benefit Brotherhood
HMftotfW Benevolent AaeottimOom

Girei fust-das: issuance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, Sooth, by

1. Good bosmesa principles.

2. Faying benefit .claims promptly.

"S, Paying 50$ of face of policy for disability,

i Paying annuity for disability or old age.
J. S. .Paying 11.200 on J1,000 claim in 12 years.

* For information write ?

S. I. Sksmahar, Secretary, 110 Broadway, lashrilla. Team

It used to be an awful task
to make ice cream. Did you
ever try it ?

Now you will find it easy
enough to make ice cream if

you use

Obituaries not over 208 words In length
rlll be published free of charge. All over
DO words must be paid for at the rate
f 1 cent a word. Count the words and
e sure to send the amount necessary
1th the obituary.9 That will save trouble
U around. We cannot make dlacrlmlna-
Lons. Memorial resolutions are subject
j the same rule ‘as obituaries.

Jell-0

Ice Cream
Powder

i On the morning of May 3, 1919,

CHjARLES, son of W. H. and Rosalie
Rodabaugh, was snatched away sud-
denly from this vain world.to a more
Congenial clime. Charles was a, duti-

ful son, always ready to lend a help-
ing hand. Weep not, dear parents, he
|ia3 only gone before, watching and
jraiting for your fond embrace. God
wiljl give you back your boy

,

on the
(resurrection morn.

AUNT ALICE.
Holcomb, Miss.

Stir one package into a quart
of milk and freeze it—there
is absolutely nothing else to do
—and you have two quarts of
delicious ice cream at a cost of
less than two cents a dish.

2 packages 25 cents, at grocers’.

Five flavors; Vanilla, Straw-
berry, Lemon, Chocolate, Un-
flavored.

THE GENESEE MJBE FOOD COMPANY
U Boy, N. Y.

:6aoal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Woraer's Drag Store

Entrance on Bourbon Stroot

Phone Main 2193

' NEW ORLEANS

and life of a sainted father, Rev.
James L. Forsyth, a revered member
of the Mis'sissippi Conference for
years and now numbered with the
Church above.
The writer knew her as a girl, young

woman, wife and mother, and he
knows that the duties of these rela-
tionships were not merely discharged,
but sweetened and sanctified by the
spirit of the Master, and so had an
added grace and tenderness that noth-
ing else can give. It was this spirit
that made her cheerful; it was this
spirit that made her hopeful; it was

WILLIAM YOUNG, was born in

patahoula Parish, La., on January 8,

L835, and died at his son’s (Ernest’s)
Dome on Little River on March 30,

1919, having passed thg eighty-fourth
milestone on the road of life. So his
life was long—and we can as truth-

fully add—good. He married Miss

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
s

j
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors Sontb

IS IT INSURED!

the Lord, the righteous judge, shall
give me at that day.”

In the quiet sunshine of the beauti-
ful afternoon of May 22. her children,
J. H. Melson, Charles A. Melson, Ben
S. Melson, Mrs. S- B. Carney, Mrs.
Laura Marchand, with her brother,
Rev. W. L. Forsyth, an honored mem-
ber of the Mississippi Conference sta-
tioned at Pascagoula, consigned all
that was mortal of our friend to the
grave in Magnolia Cemetery, Revs.
C. A. Battle and J. W. Booth officiating
with fitting words and the simple
solemn service of the Methodist
Church, of which she was a life-long
member. The clods fell, the grave
was filled, tMe beautiful flowers were
placed upon the mound; and we
turned away—friends, pastors, and
loving kin—sorrowfully, yes, but

Nobody knows when Fir® or Ughtniaff or Wind will
rage and destroy. Somewhere every day church prop-
erty la harmed.
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE

COMPANY of CHICAGO
—Tho Mothodlot Mwtual—has been furnishing: protec-
tion AT CX)ST upon easy annual payments. No assess*
ments; legal reserve for protection of policy-holders
same as stock company. All that you n*re guessed
about mutual insurance may be wrong. Get the facts.

No agents. Deal direct.

Writ® to HENRY P. MAGILL, Sact’y. A Mgr.

GAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ment ‘ of self-sacrifice. One of his
maxims of life was, “Do not unneces-
sarily trouble others.” He joined the
M. E. Church, South, in his early
youth, lived by its rule and died in
{he faith. He leaves behind nine chil-

dren: Edward Young, Jackson, La.;
Ernest Young, Utility, La.; Mrs. S. B.
Hianes, Jena, La.; Mrs. C. A. Wilkin-
son, Lavocca, La.; Mrs. J. P. Whatley,
Eden, La.; Mrs. J. B. Ray, Greenwood,
Miss.; Mrs. G. R. Hanks, Jena, La.;
Mrs. J. S. Chenault, Gilbert, La., and
Mrs. Henry T. Young, Jena, La.; two
brothers, Jno. S. Young, Utility, La.,
and James H. Young, Monroe, La.; one
sifter, Mrs. Sarah Hughes, Monroe,
La., and a number of grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren. ,

*

Meats, Fish, Shrimp and Oysters.

Get a little or big canning plant, J5.00
up to {3,000.

Catalogue and literature on Canning,
Cooking and Dehydrating.

HATIOHAI. CANNEE CO.,
332 Chartres Street, Hew Orleans, La.

m j Nadine

^ Face Powder

vT Green Boxes Only)

“As the star goes down
To rise upon some fairer shore;
So, bright in Heaven’s jeweled crow
She will shine forevermore.”
Baton Rouge, La.

ISAAC D. WALL.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the
hot winds bring them out. cnusing the natural
embarrassment that every woman feels, get
front your druggist a package of Kiutho Beauty
Cream. Tills is usually an easy and effective
way to remove them, and quickly hale a si*t.

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which
of course, should have no freckles.

Vse Klntlio at the first sign of freckles, ; - ply-
ing night and morning, and you should Ic dc-
ligbtid to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin
to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Snap
s tills helps to keep the skin clear and youthful
KINTHO MFG. CO.. Ellicott Sq.. Cuffalo. N. Y.

** Keeps The
yy 'Complexion Beautiful

8oft and velvety. Money back If not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is, pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.
A million delighted users prove Its value.
Tlnta: Flesh, Pink, Brunette. White.
By laadiag Toilet Centers or Moil. Dept B. P.

National Toilet Company.* Paris, Tsnn.

RESOLUTIONS. „

Whereas God in His infinite love
lived well and blessed the world. and wisdom has seen fit to caH our be-

the setting sun goes home at night, l°ved friend and member, Mrs. E. C.

-appetl in the glory of its own ray, Chunn, to her heavenly home, the Her-
he, who always lives for Right, manville Methodist Church and Ladies^
es thus along his way. Aid Society have lost a faithful mem-

HIS PASTOR. ber and loyal worker; therefore, be it

lena. La. resolved:
I. That while we humbly bow to

Bom July 30. 1850; died May 21,
w511

> acknowledging His wisdom
L9, at Baton Rouge, La. These dates

aad
f°°

dn®s
^;,

an
?.

thanking Him for

te the period of the earthly life of ^
er if

?
of Christian service, we do

•s. M. E.''MELSON, widow of Mr.
m°st sincerely lament her death.

H. Melson, East Feliciana Parish, .

^b*t w® cherish the memory of

misiana; two dates that mark the J J
stian graces, her patient en-

trance fnto earth from eternity and
d
^f

nce - and **er cheerful submission

3 departure from earth into eternity.
du

,
rmg^er

t

sad and Painful 11 ness -

> her this period was, as to every ; .

at °ur bearts go out, to her

ild of time, one of ioy and sorrow:
f
?
mily

l
n

.
the deepest sympathy in

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

A wonderful value; S3 familiar songs of the® 1
Gospel words and music. Used all over tlieBali
world. Round or Shape notes. Only $6 per hundred for]

Vo. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined.
j

Bend 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Send
60c for 100 cards, “A Prayer by tho Sunday School."

L A. K. HACKETT. Dept 56. FORT WAYNE, IND.

GRANULATED LIDS
and all inflamation caused by so\e eyes, can

he speedily relieTKr

and cured with
Dickey’s 0!d Reliable
Eye Water. Harm-
less and will not
hurt. Demand the

—

*

^ genuine packed Ln
v

Red Box. 25c at all drug stores, or by mall.

DICKEY DRUG CO.. Bristol. Va.

Now It the Time to Get Rid of Theie Ugly Spot*

There's no longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of your freckles. as Othlnev-double
strength is guaranteed to remove these homely
%pots.

Simply get an oum-e of Othine—double
strength from your druggist, and apply a little
of it night and morning .1ml you should soon sea
that even the worst freckles have liegun to dis-
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

.

* ls S('ldom 'Lit more than one ounce

1 2 ,
">e skin and gain

a beautiful clear complexion
®e ®Ur

,

e to
,®
sk fnr the double strength Othine.

f. I
3

.

8
f
>ld undcr Guarantee of money backu U. fails to remove freckles. Adv.



begin at home with our missionary
work; and unless the church has a
revival within it, how can it expect to
extend the borders of the Kingdom?
Intensify the work at home, and the
extension will be easy. We are "over
the top.” with a good margin, in the
Centenary drive. Yours to serve,

J. H. GRICE, P. C.
Vancleave, Miss., May 31.

sticks bound together are unbreak-

able, while one of the same lot, taken

separately, is easily bent.

The unity and strength of a home
or nation is not complete without God.

Gideon and his three hundred men
won the battle and gained the victory

over the great number of Midianites

We Becure positions for teachers, who are
normal and college graduates, throughout the
South and Southwest. Write us. THE YATES-
KISHER TEACHERS' AGENCY. 320 Stahlman
Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

UNITY PREVAILS.

By G. W. Barr.

of song books, and has had quite a re-

vival in its Sunday school.
A French painter fitted vh> a cab for

a studio, and went all about Paris
We think the spiritual condition has making sketches of things he saw. He

improved. Quite a number have united then transferred to canvas hi#
with the Church. The attendance upon

Unity is a state of being one, which the services is good,

is a means of strength, and strength Now for the revival season: If we

miieu then transferred to canvas hi#
upon Sketches of scenes and incidents in

the city’s hidden ways, but put Christ
If we everywhere among them. When theis a means of strength, and strength Now for the revival season. If we everywhere among them. When the

loaHa tn victnrv a u**iJ carry out the Centenary plan, we will I people saw the pictures, and them-
selves as they were, they were
ashamed and startled at the frivolous
life with Christ in the midst. Would
it shame or startle you, O Christian,
if some painter transferred to canvas
your relationships to others in your
home, church or community life?

Jesus is in the midst of it all. What,
kind of picture does He see?

—

Selected.

because their unity included God.

When the godless heart of Germany,
by trained and unprincipled might; set
out to conquer the world, God moved
upon America to stay her cruel hand
and blast her murderous plan. ‘The

1

fires of American patriotism, with; ear-

nest confidence in God, burned! out
German butchery and gave reliejf to

many sufferers.
j

Uncle Sam’s soldier boys left {heir
1

homes and loved ones with the ^rord
of God on their person, and in their

hearts; they left these shores with a
spirit of bravery, the mark of wjhich
has made the world glad. We some-’
times think that saying too mucli for

our boys would be difficult to do. 'they

have been faithful in the battle fo{ the
relief of suffering humanity, and; will

be faithful now in giving relief tc^ im-
mortal souls. . .

We need all of our people in the (mis-

sionary movement of our Church to-

day. The Missionary Centenary
j

pre-

sents to our people the greatest chal-

lenge we have ever faced. The Mace- .

donian call for help has been heard, *> ^ j. ^ * » a
the battle cry has been made, and we £ OU V/2LI1 t 1x110 It yVWfilVJ
must go. The Evil One is pushing his _ # #
part of the fight, but a people united

. KhPlimatlXm 18 Ifl tflP RIaaW
with God has the prevailing power. lUlCUlllttUSUl IS 111 UIC 01000
God as our leader will give us the vie- - . . . ...... VT _ I tism until you cleanse your blood of

tory. Liniments Will Never Cure. I the germs that cause the disease.

Bailey, Miss. If you are afflicted with Rheuma- S. S. S. has never had an equal as a

Liniments Will Never Cure.
tism until you cleanse your blood of
the germs that cause the disease.

FROM VANCLEAVE, MISS.

Dear Mr. Editor: At the middle of

my second year on the Vancleave
charge I have many reasons to rejoice

in what has been accomplished, and in

the prospects for the future.

To begin with, we received a cordial

welcome, and every preacher knows
what this means. Then we found a
people who were ready to respond to

our leadership; and no preacher can
accomplish anything without the co-

operation of his members.
Then we set about doing some

things that ought to have been done.

By the help of the Lord and these

good people we have had some success.

To begin with material things, and at

the parsonage, we have made substan-

tial improvement on the building, and
additions to the furnishings, all of

which were greatly needed. .Just re-

cently we have added many years to

the life of the building with paint.

We found Mt. Pleasafit (jlhurch

storm-wrecked, and the members
somewhat out of heart, for the same
storm destroyed their crops, too. A
second storm had almost ruined the

building. The church has been rebuilt

and painted, all of which is paid for. I

know of no nicer church building in

the country in our Conference. They
have a splendid Sunday school, and
have just recently bought a good

organ, and a good supply of song

books.
In addition to all of this, they have

subscribed more than a thousand dol-

lars on the Centenary fund, arid are

ready for a revival. What church that

observed the Centenary program all

the way through is not ready for a re-

vival? My conviction is that this pro-

gram has so strengthened the founda-

tions of our faith and encouraged us

in prayer and the stewardship of life

that, as a whole, we are more ready

for a great revival than ever before.

At the other churches, we are mov-

ing along in the usual way. Vancleave

has bought a nice organ and supply

If you are afflicted with Rheuma- S. S. S. has never had an equal as a
tism, why waste time with liniments, blood purifier and scores of sufferers
lotions and other local applications say that it has cleansed theirblood of
that never did cure Rheumatism, and Rheumatism,
never will? of the disease
Do not try to rub the pain away, Get a bott

Rheumatism, tfB removed all trace
of the disease-from their system.
Get a bottle of S. S. S. at your

for you will never succeed. Try the drug store, and get on the right
sensible plan of finding the cause of treatment to-day. If you want spe-
the pain, and go after that. Remove cial medical advice, you can obtain it
the cause, and there can be no pain, free by addressing Medical Director,
You will never be rid of Rheuma- 23 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Strong, Forceful Men
With Plenty of Iron The Strong

In Their Blood- I* Supreme

Th6se Are The Ones With
/

The Power and Energy to Win /

“Many a capable man off woman falls just f
short of winning because they don’t back up /;

their mentality with the physical strength f
and *cnerg? which come from having J
plenty of iron in the blood,” says
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out
door Dept.), New York, and the Westchester
County Hospital.

"Lack of iron in the blood not only makes a min a

physical and mental weakling, nervous, irritable, easily

fatigued, but it utterly, robs him of that virile *orce,vSB|&
that stamina and strength of will which are 90 jfy
necessary to success and power in every walk of / ^ ^
life. It may also transform a beautiful, sweet-
tempered woman into one who Is cross. £ jJ&jgya
nervous and irritable. To help make strong.

keen, red-blooded Americans there is noth- ?

ing in my experience which I have found so ? ,
<

valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iran.” It

often Increases the strength and endurance uv*
of weak, nervous, run-down people in two AT’ Mzi
weeks' time. I’nlike the older Inorganic \
iron products it is easily dsdniilated, does * AM
not injure i c tietli. make them black nor
upset the sl »!.».«• ,t. T <e nit itufaenurers g'lur-^^H
antee success.nl and entirely satisfactory rennie* tn

nlike the odder inorganic
is easily asdniil.ited, dots

teeth, make them black nor x(B
’ •»- T e nstiitifacffurers guar-
ml entirely satisfactory results to

every purchaser or they will! refund >our money.
It is dispensed by all good druggists

BY FRANKLIN DUANE, H. D.

It can be said broadly that most human
ills begin in the stomach and end in the
stomach. Good digestion means good
health, and poor digestion means bad
health. The minute your stomach fails to
properly dispose of the food you eat,

troubles begin to crop out in various forms.
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the com-
monest forms, but thin, impure blood,
headaches, backaches, pimples, blotches,
dizziness, belching, coated tongue, weak-
ness, poor appetite, sleeplessness, coughs,
colds and bronchitis are almost as common.
There is but one way to have good health,

and that is to put and keep your stomach
in good order. This is easy to do if you
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-

covery. It is a wonderful tonic and blood
purifier, and is so safe to take, for it is

made of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of 1

Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind this standard
medicine, and it is good to know that so

distinguished a physician is proud to have
his name identified with it. When you
take Golden Medical Discovery, you are
getting the benefit of the experience of a
doctor whose remitation
the earth. Still more, you get a temper-
ance medicine that contains not a drop of

alcohol or narcotic of any kind. Long ago
Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable
vegetable ingredients—without the use of

alcohol—so that these remedies always
have been strictly temperance medicines.

If piles are torturing you, get and use
Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment. The
quick relief it gives is hard to believe until

you try it. If constipated, Dr. Pierce’s

Pleasant Pellets should be taken while
using Anodyne Pile Ointment. Few in-

deed are the cases which theee splendid

remedies will not relieve and usually over-

come. They arc so good that nearly
everv drug store has them for sale.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

NUXHTED IRON
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Will Master You
H You Don’t

Master Pain

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

fft Tonight, To Alright

If you suffer from any

Ache or Pain, take One or

Two of

pii>^
Theyseldom fail to Relieve

and do not contain any

Habit-forming drugs.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Better Than Pills

For Liver Ills.
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THE RIGHT SCHOOL FOR
YOUR DAUGHTER

Centenary College-Conservatory

Located in Cleveland

that way. We may not know “the

times or the seasons which the Father
hath put in His own power,” but it is

ours to be ready when the Bridegroom
shall come. Being thus prepared, we
can joyfully say, “Even so, come, Lord
Jesus!”—Alan Pressley Wilson.

two individual students. At Darling-
jton and Greensburg, one individual
jstudent each.

[
Mississippi Conference—At Gulf-

port, Beulah school, three individual
ptudents. At Laurel, West End school,
'two individual students; also six in-

dividual students, school not given.

Sunday School
NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

We are planning to hold one or more
institutes in each district in the Con-
ference. One day will be devoted to

the elementary work and one day to

the young people and adult depart-

ments. These institutes will be worth
a great deal to the church where they
are to be held. Any preacher that

cares to have such an "institute will do
well to speak now that the date may
be set.

The Sunday school under the direc-

tion of Brother Ellis Finger, superin-

tendent, at Ripley, is doing high-grade

wprk. His teachers are taking the

training necessary for such service.

Rev. J. D. Wroten is in high favor with

his people, but is in a hospital in Mem-
phis for treatment for a few days.

During the past year the Southern
Methodist Church lost 101,464 out of

the Sunday schools. Dr. C. D. Bulla,

our General Secretary, inaugurated a

Tenn:, on
j

the

main line of fhe Southern Railway, 29

miles east of Chattanooga, in the great

valley between the Cumberland and
Smoky Mountains of Tennessee. Special
emphasis placed on out-of-door study
and athletics. Unusual equipment
throughout the school. College prepara-
tory and general courses. Music, Home
Economics, Stenography and Typewrit-
ing. Gymnasium, swimming pool, etc.
Location very healthful. "The College
aims at highest development of body,
mind and character. Provides a happy,
wholesome home life, Christian, but non-
sectarian, that stands for sound scholar-
ship, Christian Ideals and thorough
preparation for the useful life. Every
student’s room furnished and has hot
and cold water. An early enrollment is
urged. •

Send for catalogue and information.
Address
BEV. J. W. MALONE, A.M., D.D., Pre*.,

Cleveland, Tenn.

Hens Moult Fast
Wingfield teacher. At Leakesville, a
class of eleven students. Rev. H. J.

Maddox teacher. At Clark’s Chapel,
hear Leakesville, a class of five stu-
dents, Mr. A. R. Clark teacher. At
{Pine Grove, an individual student.

|

North Mississippi Conference—At
Clarksdale, a class of seven students,
[Mrs. H. L. Talbert teacher.

Registration during the same period
|is reported of the following Wesley
Bible Classes : >

i Louisiana Conference — “Sunshine
Class;” Star. Adult Certificate No.
|7465, 16 mixed. Mrs. Henry Wynn,
fteacher; R. A. Malone, president.
“Good Fellowship,” Zwolle. Adult

Certificate No. 7459, 31 men. Mr. S. L.
Carroll, teacher; Mr. C. E. Wood, pres-
ident.

;

"Victory Class,” St. Francisville.
•Adult Certificate No. 7472,

VIRGINIA. Danville.

Randtlph-Macofl Institute
College preparatory anti special course for those
not wishing to go to college. Vocal and Instru-
mental Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the Randolph -

Macon System. Rates $300. Catalogue.
dress CHAS. G. EVANS. A. M., Principal, BAwrTfT

men.
fMrs. N. B. Riddle, Jr., teacher; Dr. A.
£F. Barrow, president.

|

"DeRidder Bible and Social Class,”
DeRidder. Adult Certificate No. 7460,
57 mixed. Mrs. J. H. Cain, teacher;
[Mr. S. W. Planche, president.

North Mississippi Conference —
i“Winners,” Charleston. Intermediate
Certificate No. 2490, 11 boys. Mrs.
[Ernest Denman, teacher; Henry Bar-
ton Lewis, president,

t A. L. DIETRICH.

A Thorough Education

knees and to their Lord for salvation, presence of God’s Spirit was felt

Think of it, there are thousands of throughout the meeting. The at-

this generation that have never wit- tendance of the preachers throughout
nessed an outpouring of God’s Spirit, the conference was noticeable. It was
Such a revival as we need is not go- truly a coming together for worship
ing to come because we have made an and promotion' of the Kingdom of bur
offering of money for missions; and he God.
sure it will not come by getting some <• Tuesday was Sunday School Day,
brother to hold a protracted meeting and while we did not have an elab-

of five or six days; nor will it come by orate program,

ANDERBILT preparation is patriotism
The College of Arts and Science. Professional

IlftlltfCDCITV tr
aining r Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy,

UnlltnAlIT Engineering. La* and Religion. R. O. T. C.
* Infantrv nhrt /nnst Artlllprv unite- Vaco a*v»_

_1 “ ‘
'

. _ , we did succeed in

hiring an evangelist to lambast the I awakening a responsibility as to a
people, pull off religious stunts, and dot district-wide Sunday school work. The

We have tried all these andjbpresiding elder and the pastors co-

operated commendably, and we had
efficient workers for every department
from which we could make a choice of

leaders.
The following district officers for the

Monroe District were elected for one
year or until their successors are
elected: District Secretary, C. E.
Beard, Lake Providence; Elementary
Superintendent, Miss Margaret Mur-
phy, West Monroe; Intermediate

—

Senior, Mrs. J. B. Rawlinson, Galllon

;

Young People—Adult, Mrs. M. El Gil-

bert, Gilbert; Missionary Education,
Mrs. H. J. Norris, Oak Ridge; Teacher-
training, J. P. Campbell.
The cordial good welcome of Brother

S. D. Howard, our pastor host, made
everybody feel at*home. Brother Lutz
kept his program moving all the time.
It was a good meeting, and every soul
was refreshed.
Please note that my headquarters

are now at Alexandria.
ALONZO EARLY,

Field Secretary.

a round.
other cheap methods, and who will say|

that they have accomplished what God
wants done? The revival that wej

must have to save us iB one that comes
to the world through souls vitalized!

and filled with the Holy Spirit. Mayj
this Spirit make preachers, superinten-

dents, teachers, all of us, willing toi

pay the price of full surrender tor him,
that the revival we need may come be-

fore it is too late for this generation.

SUNDAY!NEWS NOTES FROM
SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS.

The Teacher-training Department ref
ports the following Louisiana and Mis4
sissippi enrollments during the three!

weeks ended June 4;

Louisiana Conference—At Liverpool,

[

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
-

. FLEXIBLE —
THB GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICK

ONLY 3.50

HERE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

Granulated Eyelids,

| I IIr Eye* inflamed by expo-
1

*ure to Suit Out and Vial
j

E> _ , quickly relieved by Marine

ClV0S Eyetmedy. NoSmaning,
tf ** just Eye Comfort. At-

Your Druggist* or by mail 60c per Bottle..

For Beak at the Eya free write
’ ' t-w[

Mn>li» fy» Vem*4y C*„ CblcKorv

Grove's Tasteless chin Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. . You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

ECZEMA
XS CUKABLE. Write me to-day sad i
will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that- will
prove it. Stops the Itching and heal*
permanently. Dr. Panneday. 1881 Park
•anara. Kadalla. Missouri.

JESUS’ COMING.

I came across this verse in my daily

Bible reading the other day: “Be ye
also patient; stablish your hearts; for

the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.”

(St. James 5:8.) It came as a mes-

u a ip I sage to me, and I am passing it along
£ Or In© n

; t0 others. This message comes with

To make It soft, fluffy and free from more force, in view of the pan-world

dandruff use war, for I immediately remembered
wa rvi sat -wr> w TAJ T* the words of our Lord to the effect

$ ^ I
J|

1* fx. 1 IN x* * that we should hear of “wars and
rumors of wars.” The time cannot be
far distant when our Lord will come
again, for everything seems to point

NEW ORLEANS, LA,

BOc at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., 'SAVANNAH, <
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Columbus Dist.—Second Round.

Columbus, First Church, a.m„ June 15.
Columbus, Central, at Marrah’s Chapel,

p.m„ Tune 15.

Columbus. Central, Q. C„ at Murrah’s

Chapel, June 18.
Macon, June 29, 30.

Crawford and Shaefer’s, at Crawford,
July 5, 6, a.m.,

Atresia. July 6, p. m., 7.

Blooksville, at Pope’s Chapel, July 12.
Macon Ct., at Ex Prairie, July 13.

Longview Ct., at Steele’s Chapel, July
19. 20.

Mashulaville Ct., at Macedonia. July
26, 27.

Mayhew Ct.. at Lebanon, Aug. 2, 3.

Cedar Bluff Ct., at Pearson’s Chapel
(Q. C. 10), Aug. 9, 10.

West Point, Aug. IQ, p.m., 11.

Shuqualak Ct., at Ridgeway, Aug.
16. 17.

Sturgis Ct., at Bethel, Aug. 23.
Starkville, Aug. 24, 25.

Caledonia Ct., at Flint Hill. Aug. 30, 31.

W. L. DUREN, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

Purvis, at Purvis, June 11, 12.
Seminary, at Eminence, June 14, 15.

Sumrall, at Sumrall, June 18,

Ellisvllle, at Moselle, June 21, 22.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, June 25.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, July 4.

Oloh, at East Columbia, July 6.

Hattiesburg, Main Street, July 7.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Batson, 11 a.m.,

July 9.

Williamsburg, at Santee, July 12, 13.

Mount Olive, at Okohay, July 19, 20.

Taylorsville, at Hebron, 11 a. m., July

Sbaron, at Lone Pine, 11 a. m., June

Canton, 8:30 p. m., June 29.
Fannin, at Holly Bush. July 5, 6.

Terry, at Forest Hill, July 12, 13.

Lake City, July 19. 20.

Yazoo City, July 18-20.

Eden, at Pleasant Hill, Monday, July
21 .

Benton, at Midway, July 22.

Camden, at Soule’s Chapel. July 24.

Vaughn, at Deasonville, July 23.

Florence, at Ridgeland, July 26, 27.
Madison, at Pearl River, Aug. 2. 3.

Brandon and Pelahatcbie, at Green-
field, Aug. 15.

Satartla, at Wesley Chapel, Aug. 8.

Florence, at Plain, Aug. 9.

Lintonia, at Dover. Aug. 10.

Ford, at Bentwood. Aug. 10. 11.

J. M. MORSE. P. E.

ON HEALTH
Look out for the unnatural weak-

ness that indicates thinning of the

blood and lack of power. It means
that your liodily organs are starving

for want of good nourishment ; that

the red corpuscles are fewer, unequal

to demands of health. Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla increases strength of the deli-

cate and nervous, restores red cor-

puscles, makes the blood carry health

to every part, creates an appetite.

If vou need a good cathartic medi-

cine, Hood’s Pills will satisfy.

Collins, at Collins, July 26, 27.

Magee, at Sharon, Aug. 2, 3.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron. Aug.
9, 10.

Rlchton, 11 a. m., Aug. 16. 17.

Blodgett, at Blodgett, 8 p. m., Ai
17, 18.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Aug. 23. 24.

Eucutta, at Boyles’ Chapel, 11 a. i

Aug. 29.

Heidelberg,
30, 31.

Leakesville, at Clark’s Chapel, 11 a.m.,

Sept. 4.

Lucedale, 8 p. m., Sept. 5.

New Augusta, at Cross Roads. Sept.

6, 7. W. B. JONES. P. E.

WANTED.
Student* for oar Training School for Nnraes.

Three jear coarse. Age 19 to 35. Very desirous

of enrolling several earneet young women with
good education for fall class. For Information

write. Superintendent Kings Daughters' Hospital
Training School for Nurses.

Aberdeen Dist.

Tupelo, June 1, 2.

Aberdeen, at Thompson’s Memorial,
June 14, 15, a. m.

Prairie and Strongs, at Strongs, June
15, p. m., Aug. 6.

Houston, at Rhodes Chapel, June

Third Round.

at Philadelphia, Aug.

Greenville. Miss.

Fbr HEADACHEChill and Fever Tonic
Tske the Old Retiabte Liquid Remedy

20 Years Success Behind itNettleton Ct., at Grady’s Chapel, July
5, 6.

Verona, at Plantersville, July 6,

P. m„ 7.

Houlka, at Thorne, July 11.

Pontotoc, July 13, a. m., 14 p. m.
Algoma, at Palestine, July 13 p. m., 14.

Amory and Nettleton, at Nettleton,
July 16, 8:30 p. m.

Fulton, at Friendship. July 19, 20.

Tremont, at Mt. Olive, July 26, 27.

Okolona, at Union. July 30.

Smithville, at Smithville, Aug. 2, 3.

Vardaman. at Cross Roads, Aug. 9. 10.

Calhoun City, at Pine Ridge, Aug.
10 , 11 .

Buena Vista, at Boone Chapel, Aug.
16, 17.

Greenwood Springs, at Friendship,
Aug. 23, 24.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove, Aug. 24,

p. m., 25.

THOS. H. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris*

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

CAPUDINEPort Gibson Dist.—Third Round.

Natchez, July 13, 14.

Harriston, at Lorman, July 16.

Port Gibson. July 17.

Gloster, at Mt. Olive, July 19, 20.

Fayette, at Ebenezer, July 26, 27.

Roxie, at McNair, July 27, 28.

Utica, at Learned, Aug. 3, 4.

Nebo, at Oak Grove, Aug. 6.

Woodville, Aug. 9, 10.

Centreville, at Centreville, Aug. 10, 11.

Washington, at Kingston, Aug. 13.

Hermanville, at Tillman, Aug. 15, 16.

Oak Ridge, at Bovina, Aug. 23, 24.

Woodville Circuit, at Grange Hall,
Aug. 30, 31.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, Sept. 7, 8.

Vicksburg, at Gibson Memorial, Sept.

7, 8.

Silver City, at Midnight, Sept. 9.

Rilling Fork, at Carey, Sept. 14, 15.

Anguilla, at Anguilla, Sept. 16.

MayersviUe, at Mayersville, • Sept.
20 , 21 .

Rocky Springs, at Red Bone, Sept.
27, 28.

The District Conference will con-
vene at Rolling Fork on Tuesday, July
8, at 8 o’clock p. m. The hour has

No Acetanilide Heart Depre*»adt. It

Relieve* Quickly—Try it.

Frse Eczema Remedy
Such wonderful remit* In ecsemm tad all akin

disease* Instantly follow the soothing applica-

tion of Krano-Zema, the new scientific treat-

ment. and so confident la the Krano-Zema Co.

that they will gladly send any reader a foll-

slxed 41.00 treatment by prepaid mall without

one cent In advance. If satisfied after using

the treatment two weeks, pay $1.00, hot tf not,

yen do not pay *one cent. Taka advantage of

this amazing free offer to-day. Bond no money,

last your name and address to the

KRANO-ZEMA CO„
95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas.

Nobody Can Tell When You Darken
Gray, Faded Hair with

Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-

fully darkened, glossy and attractive

with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Whenever her hair took on that dull,

faded or streaked appearance, this

simplq mixture was applied with won-
derful effect. By asking at any drug
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
Compound,” you will get a large bottle

of this old-time recipe, improved by
the addition of other ingredients, all

ready to use, for about 50 cents. This

simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty to

the hair.

A well-known down-town druggist

says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because it

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing.

Fragrant.

50c at your druggist's, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH, GA.Ruleville. at , Aug. 3. 4. ln lne atternoon

Webb, at Brazil, Aug. 9, *10. M - B - SHARBROUGH.
Dublin. arParchman. Aug. 10. 11., _

~ ~ _
Swiftown. at Lotus. Aug. 16. 17. Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Belzoni, Aug. 17. 18. Hub, at Pine Burr, June 14, 15.

Tutwtler, at Mattson, Aug. 23. 24. Columbia, 8 p.m., June 15.

Lambert, at Marks. Aug. 24. 25. Long Beach and Lyman, at Lyman,
Minter City and Philipp, Aug. 30, 31. June 22.

Schlater, Aug. 31. North Gulfport and Oak St., at Oak St.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E. 8 p.m., June 23.

Ocean Springs and Mississippi City
at Ocean Springs, July 6.

Corinth Dist.—Third Round. Biloxi. Main St., 8 p.m., July 6, 7.

Sherman, at Chesterville. June 21, 22. Wiggins, at Perkinston. 8 p.m July £

Hickory Flat, at Bethel, June 26. McHenry and Howlson, at Howlsor

Myrtle, at Pleasant Grove, June 27. July 1*.

Ripley and Blue Mountain, at Blue Gulfport, First Ch 8 p.m July 13, 11

Mountain. June 29. 30. Coalville and Mission. July 16.

Dumas, at Weiss Chapel, July 1. Mentorum, at Antioch, July 19.

Chalybeate, at State Line, July 2. Pascagoula, July 27.

Kossuth, at Pleasant Hill, July 3. Escatawpa, at Big Po nt July 30.

Ripley Ct„ at Rainey's, July 5, 6. Moss Polnt > 8 P-m ’ July 30.

Mooreville, at Andrew’s Chapel, July Vancleave at Bonney School Hous.

12 13 Aug. 2 - 3 -

Iuka Ct., at Bethel. July 19, 20. Pass Christian Mission, 8 p m Aug I

Wheeler, at Hebron, July 26, 27. Brooklyn and Bond at Maxie, Aug. 1

Corinth Ct., at Box Chapel. Aug. 2, 3. Lumberton Aug. 23, 24.-

Colds

Piles, Hemorrhoids
A NEW TREATMENT

Jackson Dist.—Third Roun
Edwards, 11 a. m., June 15.

Capitol Street, Jackson, 8:30 ]

June 15.

Jackson, Galloway M., 11 a. m
money refunded. wny suner iuhsc. •

Send to-day for a $1.00 tube of Hemol,

for hemorrhoids and change misery into

happiness. Hemol Company, Box 307,

Detroit, Mich.—Adv. Millsaps M., 3:30 p. m., June 22.

rx

t



YOUR PLACE,

Is your place a small place
Tend it with care!
He set you there.

GIRLS! MAKE A

BEAUTY LOTION

WITH LEMONS

story written by her young daughter.
The children show their appreciation
by loud applause. After sewing school,
the boys come tp the game roofli and
we have a lively time till the bell
rings for dinner,

j

Only one worker stays at home—the
other three plan to attend a Sunday
school conference at First Church.
Just as they are starting, a girl ap-
pears on the scene who proves to be
the lonely girl of whom some one had
written. She has been boarding at a
miserable place and is afraid of the
people. It is Saturday eve, her iweek
is up. she has not thought to let us

is know earlier. The worker who meets
tnusual for us to follow it; still we her on the steps gives up her plans
tccomplish more by having one. After without a moment’s hesitation. The
norning prayers and a few early head resident knows that this young
•isitors, who have called up from the woman has had a hard week and needs
)ld courtyard below, have been at- the inspiration of the conference^—but
ended to, we go to the office to begin instead she spends three hours walk-
wcrk which is ever piled up ahead, ing the streets, trying to find a board-
First, the mail is opened. In it we ing place within the girl's means, and
ind a letter from a couple who wish then finds only a temporary place.
:o adopt a baby. Will we please find After dinner, the older’ boys arrive.
one for them? Another letter tells of It is their club, night. We try to make
i lonely girl who has recently come to it attractive, for Saturday night has
the city. She is a Methodist; will we peculiar temptations for boys. They
please help her make ends meet? An- bring;their violins and "music lends its
other asks us to send a letter telling chanfas to the evening.” Later, some

AH communications for this Depart-
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-.
Ing, 2317 State 8treet, New Orleans. La.

A DAY WELL SPENT FOR THE
CENTENARY.

Several weeks since, the Conference
President, Mrs. C. F. Niebergall; the
New Orleans District Secretary, Mrs.
R. H. Harper, with the Conference
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. A. P.

Holt, visited Morgan City in the in-

terest of Lafayette District work and
the Centenary.
They were the guests at a Cente-

nary luncheon, and carried to the

Whate’er your place, it is

Not yours alone—but His
Who set you there.

—John Oxenham

from Lafayette, Franklin, and other
points, a message of fine inspiration
and practical help.

Mrs. Harper presided over the after-

luncheon program, at which time ad-
dresses were made by Mrs. Nieber-
gall and Mrs. Holt on the Centenary.
Miss Janie Watkins, of Lake Charles,
spoke on "What the Centenary Means
to China.” There were several gentle-
men present. Among those who re-

sponded with a pledge of earnest co-

operation were Mr. Pharr, of Morgan
City, Mrs. Crow Girard and Mrs. Ken-
nedy, of Lafayette.
And thus it was, here and there, and

in every place, the women have been
working, as did the men, that the
great Centenary of Methodist missions
might be crowned with success. ,

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

YOUR FACE? the morning. It may be balancing ac-
counts, or writing a paper—a timid
stranger comes in, an old grandmother,
•with a child; to interpret for her. There
is sickness in the home and they want
the doctor at once,

Is the Completion Mud-
dy, Tanned, freckled?
It troubled wim 'Lin erupUonj

muburu, iilathtt.

pausesBEESES! soap
It cleaiMd. lofteua and clears the
••in and tmdi to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles; blackheads, pimple*
«nd eczema.
Thoroughly

your druccllt,
sample* io

THE MORGAN DRUQ CO.
Ltbmtlc Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y,

FROM SCOOBA, MISS.Is he in?” We ex-
plain when he will have a clinic and
promise to report the call to the nurse.
They are satisfied and we resume
work. Just as we begin to work again,
another timid stranger comes in. He

I would- like to say through the Ad-
vocate that there are many things to I

encourage us in the work here. On
the 30th of March, we began our re-

vival meeting at Scooba, and con-
tinued till the 13th of April. Rev. J.

V. Bennett,, our Conference evangelist,

did the preaching, and it was done with
earnestness and with power, which
had the effect of bringing the people
under conviction; and conversions
were manifest. Twenty-one were
added to the church, most of whom

antiseptic. Asfc
or write for fret

has brought back a lot of bottles for
1

the druggist and assures us they are
very clean. He lingers, and after some
encouragement, tells that the mother
of the family died with “the influ-
enza.” He wants advice about what
to do with the children. Again we be-
gin our office work, when the door is

thrown open and some boys want to
come in and play caroms. We inquireCalomel Salivates

and Makes You Si
The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain*
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

truancy to report to the boys’ club
worker. And thus the morning goes.
We have not been able to carry out
our plans, but we have long since
learned to spell disappointment with
an “h,” and call it His appointment.
The other workers, who have been

visiting for their departments, come
in with most interesting reports. One
tells of an old Spanish woman who
was charmed when the Bible was read
to her in Spanish. She laid her hands
lovingly on it and said, “Oh, I do not
believe I shall ever have one like that; I

I have wanted one so long.” Of course
the worker gave it to her. The only
way the old woman could read it was
by holding a magnifying glass to one
eye and closing the other.

Acts like dynamite on a sluggish

liver and you lose a

day's work.

There’s no reason why a person,
should take sickening, salivating calo-

mel when a few centa buys a large bob
tie of Dodson’s Liver Tone—a perfect
substitute for calomel.

It is a pleasant vegetable liquid

which will start your liver just af
surely as calomel, but it doesn’t make
you sick and can not salivate.

Children and grown folks can take
Dodson’s Liver Tone, because It Is per-
fectly. harmless.

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It Is

mercury and attacks your bones. Take
a dose of nasty calomel to-day and you
will feel weak, sick and nauseated tb
morrow. Don’t lose a day’s work. Take
a spoonful of Dodson’s Liver Tone in-

stead and you will wake up feeling
great. No more biliousness, constipa-
tion, sluggishness, headache, coated
tongue or sour stomach. Your drug
gist Bays if you don’t find Dodson’E
Liver Tone acts better than horrible
calomel your money Is waiting for yon

THE work of the
-*• KIDNEYS is to filter and cast out
Waste products and poisons from the blood
stream. When the kidneys are overworked,
weak or diseased, the waste matter remains in
the system and causes paint in side or back,
rheumatism, lumbago, stiffness of joints, tore
muscles and other symptoms.
When a person’s kidneys are out of order,

there it lack ol energy, force, vigor, teal and
general effectiveness. Kidneys and bladder must
properly function for anyone toenjoy good health.

We expect
to have her eyes fitted with glasses
soon.
Another worker comes in and tells

of a noted courtyard on Decatur Street
swarming with foreign people. On the
very first floor is a charming looking
young girl of about 17 years, who
never leaves the house. The mother
is dead and she has been the little

mother since she was eleven years old.

The father keeps her there. The
worker tries to take some outside in-

terest and hopes in time to change
things.
The nurse returns and tells of a new

baby for whom the mother had pro-
vided no clothes. This is another op-
portunity for service in which the
women of the missionary auxiliary
co-operate.
After lunch, the children begin to

come for sewing schooL It takes sev-
eral workers to handle the group and
get the rooms ready for classes. Later,

are prompt in action and tonic In their healing
and toothing effect on weak, aore, overworked,
diseased kidneys and bladder. v

Mrs. Mary Henderson, Mt Carmel, S. C..
wntet: Sslore I used Foley Kidney Pill, i was
troubled with kidney trouble and my lelt aide
hurt me to I could hardly get up in the morning.

j/uonu6v w*. A vvu, UUk HO Will 111”

elude in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dol-
lar packages of this scientific medicated-
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.
And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby

DRIVE8 AWAY P1MPLE8

and leaves your skin soft and spotlei

50c at' your druggist's or from T

8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, 0

OHNE A WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1838 Dryadss St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-
odicals, School Books.
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GOOD WORK AT HARLESTON,
MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: We began
our drive on time, and did our best
to follow the plans before us. At two
of our places, they were over the top
in just a very short .time. I. having
had chills and t'evef? have not been
able to get out much for a week or
more, but our good people have been
working hard and we are over the
top. The Centenary has been a great
blessing to our people on my charge.
More of our people are working in
four church. We have planned and are
praying for a great revival all over
the charge. We hope to have a nice
church building at Hurley by Con-
ference. Pray for us.

E. M. AI/LEN, P. C.
Ilarleston. Miss.

21 signed tithers on the charge.
Of course you know about the Lov-

ing Cup we are holding for the Sunday
School Board* because of tH6 “little"
collection we raised on our Children’s
Day last year. We are getting ready
for Sunday School Day this year, and
hope to keep the cup.
Some time ago. a certain brother

told me that another brother told him
that conditions are such in Louisiana
that it is impossible to have a revival
of the “old type” in our churches.
Now, it may be that I would not recog-
nize an “old type” revival, being a lad
of only a few summers, but I am fully
persuaded that we can have a meeting
where things catch on fire, and folk
forget that they are living in Lou-
isiana. How do I know this? Answer:
I was in one not many days ago.
Where? Doyline. La. Who did the
preaching? Brother Dan E. Kelly.
Mississippi Conference Evangelist.
What were the results? They can
only be given in part:

1. It was planting time with the
farmer—but Brother Farmer was
there with all the family and every-
body else.

2. Cold church members were
warmed up.

3. The devil’s camp was bombarded
and many fine young men joined the
Church, and are working for the Lord.

4. How many members did you get?
Only fifty-two. What is the popula-

tion of the place? About 200 souls.
Is the revival still living? Yes. we
have a prayer meeting every week
that is a real live thing. We think
our crowds are real good for a small
church; of course they would look like
midgets when compared to the city
churches (?) our average attendance
is 62. There are manv other things
we could tell you about, this meeting
and our charge, but will have to do so
at another time. Let us say that we
believe that the fellow who thinks that
we cannot have a sure enough revival
in Louisiana is laboring under a de-
lusion. Fraternally yours.

J. LAMBUTH EVANS.
Haughton, La.. May 30. 1919.

FOR MEN ONLY.

Flere’n jour chance to jcet the famotm MOen-

ahaw Quality” Socks dlr#ct from mill, saving

retail profit—practically half retail price. Direct

by mail, postpaid, half-dozen pairs. $1.60 or one

dozen pairs $3. Colors: white, black, dark

brown, silver gray, navy bine. Sizes: 10 to 11%.
State size of your shoes and color wanted.
*'Henebaw Quality” S >oks are mercerised

special yarn, special knit. Very elastic, very

durable, and unusually comfortable. They ab-

sorb perspiration, adding greatly to comfort.

Kvery statement made above absolutely guar-

anteed. Money refunded If not fully satisfied.

Order now.
Henshaw Hosiery Mills, Mall Order Dept., C-12,

Oxford, N. C.

The City of Lynn,

Mass., is the home
of Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound, an old-

fashioned root and
herb remedy which

contains no narcotics or harmful drugs.

There is hardly a town or hamlet in the United
States where women cannot be found who bear

willing testimony to the value of this most successful

of all remedies for female ills, and which your drug-

gist will tell you has the largest sale of any medicine.

too optional; even after Mississippi
secured prohibition. Alabama, Lou-
isiana, Tennessee, and Kentucky
shipped in intoxicants and thus con-
tinued the making of drunkards in our
midst.
The article above mentioned is

again quoted; “Our President could"
have concealed himself under a cloak
of silence and in that way kept out of
the storm which he has drawn around
his head, but this is not his nature.”

It is the general consensus of opin-
ion in Congress that no bill will be re-
ported out of Committee repealing the
war prohibition act, but if it should
be, that it would be defeated on a vote.
The brewers with unpronounceable

names were the greatest allies the
Huns had during the war. They and
their cult are the greatest law viola-
tors in the United States. They are
spending millions of dollars to corrupt
legislation in cities. States and the
United States.
The saloon, the point of contact be-

tween the public and the liquor traffic,

has passed away never to return. The
ldifcky ones who were engaged in the
manufacture and sale of intoxicants,
are those who read the handwriting
on the wall” years agoi and have gone
into some business in which they have
an inherent right to sell their man-
ufactured goods and be producers of
wealth, health and good government.
The great United States1 will never

again be a partner in crime with the
baleful traffic by legalizing the man-
ufacture and sale of this product that
robs it of its man-power, homes of their
support, and makes man God’s great-
est work, something worse than a
beast. *

Shubuta, Miss., May 27.

Dear Brother Carley: The Cente-
nary quota was raised here and at
Doyline without any trouble. Haugh-
ton went over with its $3000 quota
with the first in the Conference. Doy-
line followed on Monday with some-
thing over its $2200 quota. We have

FROM THE PRAIRIE ANDSTRONGS
CHARGE.

Dear Brother Carley: This is my
first year on this work (Prairie and
StTongs). We have a liberal, broad-
minded people. The stewards raised
the salary $200 and have kept ahead
paying the presiding elder and myself.
Our work is small, less than 70 mem-
bers. situated in as fine part for grow-
ing alfalfa as we have in the State.

We were kept warm on the subject
of the Missionary Centenary until the
drive was over, but we are proud of

our showing. Our quota was $2750.

We came over with $1101.50; besides
our Sunday school pledges, which will

be about $250. Too much credit can't

be given our presiding elder, and
Brother W. T. Reeves, our District

Leader, also our own team, for the
success that attended us and our dis-

trict. It’s a great move. God is in it.

Surelv a great revival will follow.

D. W. BABB.
Strongs. Miss.

ON TIME AT AMITE, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: I see from
press reports that some churches in

the Connection report going "over the

top” on the Centenary at one minute
past twelve o’clock. Sunday. Amite
City went over the top three

minutes, past twelve o’clock. That
is to shy. cards were signed and de-

livered into the hands of the cam-
paign director, H. P. Forshag. suffi-

cient to put us over with good margin
by three minutes past twelve o’clock.

Western Union time. We figured that

a pledge was not a pledge officially

till it was in the hands of the director.

Of course, cards were already filled

out, but they were signed and de-

livered in three minutes. Amite City

will gladly take off its hat to the church

that beat us on the foregoing basis.

To be sure, there is glory enough for

us all in the -mighty achievement
throughout the Church on Sunday.
May 18. hut I think it is due the

church at Amite City that the fore-

going facts be known. Your brother,

ELLIS SMITH. Pastor.

Amite. La.

CONSISTENT.

By W. H. Patton.

The following quotations are from

n article with the above caption: ‘ In

ecommending that the ban be re

uoved from beer and light wines,

’resident Wilson has displeased the

xtrenie prohibitionists, who went to

;o forward toward world prohibition,

ind who are intolerant of any halting

ind especially of any backward steps.

Phe paragraph is wound up by saying.

Then we must remember that the

’resident has never been a prohibi-

ionist, always expressing himself in

avor of local option.”

In the early 80’s a Mr. Moore moved
rom the country Into Shubuta. and I

isked him to join a Temperance So-

:iety; he said. “I have done passed

hat, I am a Pro-hi-bi-tionist.” The
remperance Army has passed from

L,ocal Option and are Pro-hi-bi-tionists,

ind the whiskey crowd have become

ocal optionists. It was too local and

JUST A WORD.

100% Efficiency
The L. M. C. moror truck has the STRENGTH, REMABIUTY and ECONOMY of

operation In hauling costs. It baa met every test under exacting conditions, over all
kinds of muddy and sandy roads in the Southland.

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel base ld4 Inches, permitting even dis-
tribution of large loads over rear axle; large ST-gallon welded seamed gasoliue tank for
lone hauls; steel rear and front propeller abaft Joints. Frame—d.tun standard truek con-
struction; large pedals; heavy steeling gear; 4-speed transmission—army type construction.

The L. M. C. Truck will meet every teat made of It and la endorsed by Uncle Sam
FOR PRICES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or write for Catalogue.

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.
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A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases and for the
. extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACIDAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets.

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
,tL. SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. J

FOR RENT
Season 1919

KELLER
LODGE

“The greatest prosperity that a man “God’s love for poor sinners is very

can have from God is the gift of a wonderful, and so is God’s patience

heart that loves to give.’’ with ill-natured saints.”

with the numerical progress, and prob-
ably no Sunday school in the Confer-
ence is more completely organized.
Its EasteP offering of $553 for the Or-
phanage was larger than that of any
other school in the State except that
of Ruston.
The other departments of the church

are also well organized and active.

The Woman’s Missionary Society is

alive and growing.
The Epworth League organization is

now complete and’ efficient. Senior.
Intermediate, and Junior Leagues are
doing excellent work and showing sub-
stantial growth.
Our Centenary drive was a notable

success, resulting in pledges of nearly
$17,500 on a quota of $12,500, not in-

cluding the credits, which would in-

l

crease it to about $20,700.
The one thing so far lacking in the

development of the church has been
that we do not own a parsonage.
Flans are now well under way to se-

cure a suitable home for the pastor,
which will, complete our physical
equipment.
• The announcement that the College
of Bishops has accepted the invita-
tion of Noel Memorial Church to hold
its fall meeting in Shreveport has
given general satisfaction and pleas
ure, and will doubtless give us added
inspiration.
Perhaps the most notable and en-

couraging feature of the development
of the church is the indefinable but
evident spirit of co-operation and the
growing enthusiasm on the part of
the membership of the congregation.
This spirit is reflects in the fact that
not infrequently we hear of persons
moving to the city who try to find a
home “near Noel Memorial Church.”
With such a spirit, it is safe to predict
a continued growth and a constantly
widening field of usefulness and ser-

vice. W. WINANS DRAKE. P. C.
Shreveport. La., May 31.

17 Rooms

Apply to tke Keeper

Seashore Campground

BILOXI. MISS.

Tbs Hot Weather Test makes people
better acquainted with their resources of
strength and endurance. Many find they
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invig-
orates the blood, promotes refreshing
sleep and overcomes that tired feeling.

—

Ariv *

FROM BROTHER TOWNSLEY.

Dear Mr. Editor:
Brother P. H. Fontaine and I are

having a real good meeting at Eunice
—having genuine conversions at the
altar of prayer at every service. We
will close on Tuesday night, this week,
as I am compelled to return to my
work at Felicity. Brother Fontaine is

doing a great work on this big circuit,
which includes churches at Eunice,
Gayden, Iota, Maxie, and Prudhomme
City. He is in high favor with his
people!
- The la3t number of the Advocate
was good, but, by the best part to me,
was the good, strong spiritual pabulum
you dished out to us on the editorial
page. The article on that “duckbill
auk,” or what-you-may-call-lt, was a
“stunner.” Shoot us again with these
heavy loads! Your editorials are
neither “exhaustive nor exhausting.”
but they actually (dictu mirable) oil

the thought-cogs in the empty cranium
of a busy pastor. Miracles still ex-
tant!

Please pardon my "butfin’ in,” but
suppose you give us a “fetching” edi-
torial on “Summer Meetings, or Re-
vivals.” I think we need some “new
wine in the old bottles,” or some new
applications of old truths. You say
you never was a great revivalist? Ha,
then you are just the chap to tell the
rest how to do it. Remember, old maids
and bachelors always write the best
books on “pedagogy and child train-
ing.” Excuse this stuff! Pray for our
meeting! A. I. TOWNSLEY.

Eunice, La.
5;

THE WAS ZS OVZB
But the soldiers and sailors will never
stop talking about the comfort they got
from the Allen’s Foot-Ease, tha antisep-
tic powder to be shaken Into the shoes,
which their sweethearts, mothers or sis-
ters sent them. Until it is tried no one
knows what a quick and wonderful relief
Allen’s Foot-Ease is to painful, achlhg.
swollen, tender feet. Corns, Bunions and
Callouses. It makes walking a delight.
Sold everywhere.—Adv.

“A GROWING CHURCH AND
GROWING SUNDAY SCHOOL.”

The above title is the slogan adopted
by the Noel Memorial Church iin

Shreveport; and the record of its work
for the first half of the present year
has abundantly justified the watch-
word. A record of some of the ele-

ments of its development may interest
the reader.
During the past six months, sixty-

nine new members have been received,
twenty-two erf them on profession df
faith. Daring the two and a half

-years of the present pastorate, 33fc

names have been added to' the roll,

which is almost as many as the total

membership, 337, at. the begihning c?f

that period. The net gain for the peri-

od has been ”209, or 62 per cent.

The board of stewards has adopted
a wise and progressive policy of finan-
cial development, making, each year,
a substantial increase in the pastorfs
salary and in other items of the budget
where increase means enlarged ser-
vice. This policy is rapidly placing
the chnrcb on & basis of equality wiijh

the leading cbnrches of the Confer-
ence and of the Connection.
The Sunday school has shown

steady and remarkable growth, culmiti
atlng in the recent contest, which
has proved it to be the largest Sunday
school in the Conference except those

•-of First Church, Shreveport, and Trini
ty, Ruston. While the numerical tie

ports gave Ruston the leadership ir

the contest, Noel Memorial was, li

proportion to church membership, cojn

siderably ahead of all its competitors
The attendance for at least abalf-dozei
Sundays was greater than the member
ship of the church as reported at tht
last Annual Conference, While Rustoin
at its highest mark, lacked two bl

reaching its church membership lev^l
The aggressive campaign of adver

tising conducted by the Noel Memorila
Sunday school, under the able leader
ship of Mr. C. O. Beauchamp, the su
perintendent of the adult department
is said to be unparalleled in Sundk]
school history, and has attracted atMi
tlon all over the United States. An in-

cidental result has been to attract At-
tention to the church and help All

phases of Its work.
The attendance for the nine .Sun-

days in which Ruston was in the con-
test averaged, for Noel Memorial, 5^2,
for Ruston, 584. For the entire thir-
teen Sundays of the spring, our schdol
had an average of 446, against its own
record of 231 for the same Sundays
last year, an increase of about 93% per
cent. TLere is evidence that mufch
of this increase will be permanent.

:

The development In the organika
tion of the school has fully kept p

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars
ECONOMY and LUXURY meet in the BOUR DAVIS MOTOR CAR.
We inrite vnur closest scrutiny and comparison to tbe claims we make for the BOUR-

DAVIS.
Light in weight constructed with a view to strength and endurance, it Is priced

wit Lin tb»* average man’s pocket book.
Tbe BOL'R-DAVIS is as easy to operate to buy. Tbt* btr»-aiii-Iine b*xly 1* a master-
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Tbe BOL'R-DAVIS motor car commands tbe admiration of tbe critical car enthusiast

everywhere- The luxurious appointments and distinctive appearance single out tbe BOL'R-
DAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL motor car at tb*- price at whi. h it i- sold

In every section «»f tbe country, and under every rood test, and under all conceivable
weather conditions the BOUR-DAVIS has proved every claim that Las ever been made for
it and has delighted th> owner. & .

Examine this car at your dealer’-;, ur write for catalogue, bad know more about the
BOl'R DAVIS before yon buy any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company, Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.
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THIS PROVES SOMETHING.

According to a dispatch from Dallas. Texas, com-

plete unofficial returns from the election of May
24 show that of the four constitutional amend-

ments proposed, prohibition alone carried, with a

majority of 20,015. The other amendments pro-

vided for woman suffrage, an increase of the

governor’s salary, and State aid to assist heads of

families in obtaining and improving homes. The
suffrage amendment was lost by 25.029

ALL HOPE NOT GONE. WILL THE PRESIDENT DO IT?

Several distinguished gentlemen have lately Organize# labor, led by Samuel Gompers, head

given expression to most pessimistic views con- of the American Federation of Labor, made a pub-

cerning the future of the world. We are warned lie demonstration in Washington on Saturday of

that dangerous influences are at work, that revolu- last week agaipst the enforcement of the wartime

tionary doctrines are being propagated, that mora} prohibition law. Mr. Gompers, according to press

restraints are being weakened, and that we must reports, declared that labor leaders would do

be on our guard against a complete overthrow of everything they could to control the situation if

a civilization that has been developing through the the law should be enforced, but expressed himself

centuries. We ourselves are not blind to the as “apprehensive of results,” and said that he

evils of the present age, and we do not under- could not foretell “what individual workers would

estimate the strength of the forces that tear down, do.” Other representatives of the laborers, after

But we cannot find ourselves in sympathy with declaring that there is little prospect that Con-

those who see evil and only evil continually. The gress will act favorably, predicted that the Presi-

world is not in its infancy, and this is not the only dent would do so by proclamation. We do not know

critical period in its history through which it has upon what grounds the prediction is based. The

passed. The purposes of God have not varied President seemed to be perfectly willing that Con-

through all the ages, and in strange ways he has gress should bear the responsibility of repealing

wrought his will. We cannot believe that it will or retaining the law, although there is some rea-

be otherwise now. If men should lose hope and son to believe that the liquor dealers knew in ad-

cease working and praying, the future would be vance that he would recommend its repeal. The

dark; but men will not cease to hope and work members of Congress are usually in close touch

and pray. “Hope springs eternal in the human with public opinion, and the fact that they are not

breast,” and prayer is an indestructible instinct disposed to make any changes would seem to in-

of the human race. Faith never gives up the dicate that they are convinced that the great

fight and it wins the victory in the end. We majority of the American people want the law to

have seen too many rainbows after the storm to go into effect on July 1. The President has been

believe that the sun has been blotted out and eter- absent from the country for some months, and it

nali darkness is about to settle upon the earth. We is not likely that he is better informed concerning

have an invincible faith that the Kingdom of God the state of public opinion than are the direct rep-

is coming in spite of all indications to the contrary, resentatives of the people. We cannot imagine,

m. therefore, upon what grounds he could defend his

WE SHALL SOON KNOW. action if he should comply with the demands of

According to dispatches from Paris, June 21 has those who have shown slight regard for the law

been fixed as the time limit for the acceptance or in their agitation against prohibition. He will

rejection of the Peace Treaty by Germany. The have to declare himself in the near future; we are

statement is made that if Germany refuses to sign, greatly interested in knowing what position he

ihc Aiiifm will immediately Dut into effect a strin- will take when the "show-down” comes.

woman
votes, the salary increase, by 85,767, and the home
improvement measure, by 969. The predicted re-

action against prohibition has evidently not struck

Texas yet—and we do not believe it ever will. And
we firmly believe that the same thing is true of

the country at large. The people know what they

want, and they want it now.

IT HAS BEEN DONE.
Captain John Alcock, an Englishman, and Lieu-

tenant Arthur W. Brown, an American, the one

acting as pilot and the other as navigator, have

made a non-stop flight across the Atlantic ocean

in a Vickers-Vimy biplane. The start was made
from Newfoundland on Saturday afternoon, and

a landing was made at Clifden. Ireland, on Sun-

day morning, the trip having taken sixteen hours

We are so accustomed to theand twelve minutes.

unusual that this achievement will probably cause

wonder for a day or two only. But It helps us to

realize that we are living in a wonderful age.

Nobody can tell what the morrow will bring forth.

Jules Verne, by a strange intuition, described ac-

curately many years ago the possibilities of sub-

marine navigation, only to be laughed at for his

pains. His "Trip to the Moon” may yet become a

fact—who knows? Some of us need io adjust our

mental processes to the new worldifi which we
are living.

LET THEM SAVE ALL THEY ^AN.
The present Congress, in which the Republicans

have a majority, is priding itself upon the claim

that it is saving the American people an average

of $46,000,000 a day by scaling appropriation bills.

We are glad that there seems to be a disposition

to handle carefully the funds that are contributed

to the support of the Government by the tax-

payers of the country. It is usually an easy mat-

ter to spend the money of other people. We hppe

they will fotlow Mr. Wesley's plan of saving as

much as possible. We suggest, however, that

necessary expenditures in war times far exceed

those in times of peace, and that do special credit

is due our lawmakers for havihg regard to that

fact. We overlook the tendency of all parties to •

make political capital in every way possible.

TO ENCOURAGE CORRESPONDENCE.
On and after July 1, the pre-war postage rates

on letters and postcards will be effective—two

cents per ounce for letters, and one cent for post-

cards. There will be no excuss then for not an-

will seize upon this explana- swering that letter that really should have been

answered several weeks ago.
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with me in the Lot*; irytby and so .m-

P*e**ed me that I a.*ked him. to ?ay tie *arc.e
! >.;s«gl to the seerefjiihe* and director?!. When
called or. by pr. Bejiacfcamp. W ?a:di something
i.ze *he foOowiag:

“I art aonry I was not called to preach bat as I

va>. cot. I de»: re to do the best I can as a layman.
A?ter the -world war was fn foil swing and the
Go rerr.rr.ect and Red Cross and the Y M. C. a.
were all doing business on a new and ranch larger
cale. I was ashamed that oar Church was doing
so little and remained so Ion? on a pre-war basis*
Rot when the Centenary campaign got under way
the Church seemed to be on the new big basis
and I was delighted. The subscription of more
than thirty-five million dollars seems a big thing,
and 'it Is. but greater things are in the future.
Tiiis is but the beginning of what will follow.

*

"f have already called our Chattanooga District
officers to meet at the Patton Hotel next Tues-
day night. We are to put on a campaign to fill all
the Methodist churches in the district. There is

We expect to

The waiting tinfce. »/< ;a.-d to ne?

Pull */>/& thai’.i paia away.
If O’/e dot? caul*, thy every tare

On him, thy jt?te'vg?h and *tay

Have courage,

He wait* to i{

He tears again

Before t.i rn fcj

now

A GREAT REVIVAL N
no inspiration in an empty pew.
fill them. We want to give our _

body to preach to, and will expect the preachers
to have something to tell U3 when we come.
"While this program is on I expect to begin an-

other campaign to raise two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars to build, out of one treasury,
seven new churches In and around Chattanooga.
Some of our churches would not make a good’
.garage, and yet our children are expected to at-
tend Sunday school In these places and worship
God under such uninspiring surroundings. We
must build suitable places of worship.”
The statement was received with much en-

thusiasm. It indicates what an awakening there
Is. at. least. In some parts of the Church. Let us
hope that many other strong laymen will catch the
same vision and dare to undertake big things for

the Church-.

The day for the general awakening is dawning.
I>*t every- faithful soul watch and pray for the

speedy coming of the Kingdom of God in new
power.

A. Boaz. D
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OVER THERE

By Rev. Elmer C. Gunn
whole Church wu* thoroughly orgf

telling effect delivered' Itself on
No military expedition has ever

ganlxed than General Beauchamp’!
odists. Greater honor awaits tin

commanding spirit.

The greatest, results have not vp[ been achieved.

Iyarger things are In the future
1

great revival

of religion must result from thl) campaign. In

fact, it Is already apparent. ’”:he leaves are

rustling In the mulberry trees,” aril a great spirit-

ual awakening ijs at hand. The, great fund that

has been pledged Is a sure token of a greater in-

Bruaaela and Antwerp.
The train for Brussels leaves Paris. Gare du

Nord. at 7:30 a. m. Be^ng an international ex-

press, it is one of the best the war has left this

part of the world. The route is through Com-
peigne, Noyon, San Quentin and Mons—that is to

say. through one of the most historic sections

of Europe. It was at Mons, you will remember,
that Britain’s "contemptible little army” met the
onrushlng Huns in 1914 and checked them, though
being outnumbered five to one; they were not able

to hold them, and, retreating, they fought one of

-V
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the top of the rotunda is an iron bar. It is said

that on the day of the signing of the Armistice, a
German officer crawled out to the middle of this

bar and flung himself to the ground floor 325 feet

below, his body making a lasting impression on
the marble tiling of the floor. The Belgians

seemed to have no feeling in the matter except

maybe a regret that it didn’t affect any others of

the invaders the same way.

The Art Gallery has some very fine sculpture

and painting. Chief among the former is Paul le

Vigne’s “Immortality,” which is his masterpiece.

Among the paintings a perfectly wonderful pic-

ture is "The Dreamer,” by the Dutch artist, Maes.

There are also some very fine works by Rem-
brandt and Van Dyke.

In Brussels, at the Tir National, early in the

war, Miss Cavell, English instructor, was executed

by the Germans. Her only crime against them

lay in the fact that she was accused of assisting

men of her own land and of Belgium to escape to

France or Holland, a thing which to have kept

from doing she must needs have been untrue to

every better instinct of her British womanhood
and have lost her ideals rather than imperil her

life. She chose the better part, as did that woman
of the long ago who endured criticism in order to

serve her Master, and, unexpectedly to herself,

was made immortal.

On May 13, Miss C&veU’s body was removed to

her own land, and, on May 14, was laid to rest in

the village where she was reared. In a little room

in the Tir National, I stood with bared head for

a moment by the casket containing her remains.

1 also looked upon the place of her execution and

stood by the grave from which her remains were

exhumed in order to be taken home. She is one

of the great figures of the fine history of woman-

hood. Stanton stood over the body of Lincoln im-

mediately after his death and said, “Now he be-

longs to the ages;” we may well say the same of

Miss Cavell. "She has done what she could” for

the cause of civilization and Christianity—no

more, it is true, than thousands of others would

have done, given the opportunity, but one feels

when standing by the place of her martyrdom that

the world will be safe for us all so long as there

are those that will die as did she.

I stood on the historic field of Waterloo, and,

In my mind, repeopled it with the mighty forces

that fought a gigantic battle there in June, 1815.

Standing in the center, one may easily see the

whole front of each' of the opposing forces, and

having been from Lille on the Western to Verdun

on the Eastern end of the battle front of the late

war, I could but feel that Waterloo is but a toy

battle-field, with Wellington and Bonaparte chil-

dren playing at war with the few thousands en-

gaged—tin soldiers with toy weapons. This I say

not because the years have removed these figures

and this struggle far into history, but because I

wish us all to realize the extent to which we ha\e

degraded ourselves as a world in the savage art

of making war.

Antwerp is the most American, if I may use that

term, of all the European cities I have seen.

Thrifty-looking, clean, up-to-date in every sense

so far as a casual observer may see, it turns one s

mind back to the cities of our own U. S. A. The

language is Dutch, though nearly everyone knows

a smattering of English. This is the best port in

Europe, its water front being along the river

Schelde, wide and deep at this point.

'Chief among the things to be seen in the city,

one finds first, of course, the cathedral, one of the

best in Europe—in the matter of architecture and

art _ and the art gallery which contains many

world-famous paintings of the English, Belgian

and French schools. It was my privilege to wor

ship in the cathedral at 10 o’clock on Mother’s

Day. This was the first of the three hours of wor-

ship, the others coming at 11 o’clock and 12

o’clock. I was surprised to find in this service

at least 2500 people and to realize that the others

woulcl have as many in attendance. The organ is

beyond description. Within the cathedral there

are four of the world's masterpieces in painting.

There are “The Head of Christ” by Leonardi de

Vinci, the “Assumption of Mary,” the “Elevation

to the Cross,” the “Descent from the Cross” by
Peter Paul Rubens, a native of Antwerp and her

noblest son. Two paintings there are in Europe,

to see which again I should be willing to travel

from .New York to Paris or Antwerp. They are

both by de Vinci, both inimitable, both beggar

description and both beyond any monetary value.

They are “Mona Lisa" of Paris and “The Head of

Christ” in Antwerp.

A striking thing in Belgium is that two lan-

guages are in use. Street signs, bill boards, an-

nouncements, notices, must all be posted in both

languages of the country, French which is the

court and aristocratic language, and Flemish, a

form of Dutch and spoken by all the people of the

northwestern provinces. There seems to have

arisen no difficulty during the war because of a

divided people. All were united in the business of

ridding themselves of the invaders, and doubtless

out of the trials through which they have passed

these last five years an even closer unity will be

formed.

One cannot feel in passing through Belgium that

it will be long before her pre-war prosperity will

be recovered. Looking at her shop windows, her

fields, her railroad traffic, her apparently bounti-

ful supply of foodstuffs, one feels that already

she is far on the road to recovery, but the task is

great and the lane is long. She must climb a

weary way yet before she shall be able to stand

on the hills of economic freedom. This generation

has sacrificed its youth. Before reaching Brussels.

I was told that I would find a city wilder in its

gaiety than even Paris, that I would find a people

given over entirely to rejoicing and pleasure,

rioting and drunkenness; but only the casual ob-

server could form that opinion. There are those

whose trade lies in wine and song and these in-

fest the streets as they do of all 'the cities of

Europe, but their number is small. There are the

men and women, young in years but old in ex-

perience, who are seeking fo drown their memories

for the moment in the wild gaiety of the white

lights, but underneath it all, one sees the steady

pull of the old head on young shoulders. There

are no young people in Belgium. Her youth was

burned bv the fires of the German ambition and

already she is beginning to realize it. With blood,

with unheard of taxes, extorted from her by the

merciless hand of the invader, with the fires of

youth, Belgians bought the freedom of the world,

and forever we shall owe them -a debt of gratitude

which to grudge would be a fatal mistake, and to

forget an unspeakable wrong.

Gievie^- France, May 23, 1919.

THE BIG DISGUST OF JONAS BATES

As Recounted by Bildad Akers.

The body of the narrative which follows has

been taken from a letter which Bildad Akers wrote

to Mrs. Turpin, Superintendent of the Centenary

Religious Publicity Department, in response to her

request for some homespun views on "Religious

Literature.” Mrs. Turpin, without any desire to

reflect on the old philosopher, gave his letter to

the editor of the Christian Advocate for decoding,

renovating, and general furbishing.
j

, The editor cannot say that he appreciates the

job. Bildad could easily take first prize in hier-

oglyphics. He invariably writes with a hard pen-

cil on some kind of glazed paper, a supply of which

he must have bought at a sale. He has often said

that in his schooldays he had “gone through"

Smith’s grammar and had actually figured with

some credit to himself in a public spelling-match.

This statement, if his friends were not so well ac-

quainted with him. would cause a creaking in the

joints of their confidence in his veracity. They

cannot, at least, believe that he is friendly to gram-

mar and spelling, for his speech, oral and verbal,

is littered with mutilated fragments of those

sacred things of the olden days.

So you can easily realize that the editor does

not enjoy decoding Bildad’s letters, and especially

clearing the field of syntactical and orthographical

mutilations. In fact, he hardly ever essays the

latter service. Beyond leaving out certain parts,

punctuating; what remains, and slightly bandaging

the most unsightly wounds, he gives the letter as

it eamre into his hands. Hete it is:

Dear MrsL Turrepin.— I understand that you are

the lady which has been runnin' the advertisin’

bisness of the Cintuary in the Confearance orgins.

I allow that what you want are some pints on

relijus literchure. I’ve got 'em ready made from

rale life'—from my own pussonal experunce of

mine. Show ’em to Ivry, and if he says so, let ’er

go. V.

T’other day I went over to the store at the cross

roads to get a couple of whang hallters for the

mules. 1 run acrost Jonas Bates over thar. Jonaa

lost his Boy acrost the water last fall. You read

about it in Ivry’s paper. Jonas suffered a heap

but it made a new man outen him. He had bln

the stingiest white man in the whole wurld, ef not

in the universe, but arter he lost Jim he wanted

to give away all that he had to the Lord. Ef that

ain't one of the best signs that relijun had got holt

of him I’ve shed my powers of jedgment, Mrs. Tur-

repin. The preacher made Jonas a Stewart at the

fourth quarterly and it was a fust-rate appintment

too. We needed more relijun of a givin' kind in

that bunch' of stewarts. He tuk to the offus peart

enuff, and the way he talked about it was a sight.

He never had bin willin’ to take it before bekase

he thought it was a trick to get money outen him.

I had got my .whang hallters and was right

ferninsDthe cotton jin agoin’ home when who

should I meet but Jonas. He was goin’ my way

and both of us wa3 afoot.

I seed at once arter I had made a pass at him

with a few questions that he had a kind of misery-

on his mind and wanted to work it off. I sed

"Jonas, you have been peart for several months.

There’s somethin’ a pesterin’ of you. ain’t it?”

“Yes, he said. “I’m on a plum disgust with myself..

I would be willin’ to swap two of my hest hosses

for one good second-hand kickin’ masheen.”

Well, to make matters short, he told me this tale

consarnin' of hisself.

“I was up at Roily yistiddy. I happened to run

acrost Moee McGinnis, and we was standln’ on the

corner tawkin when Col. Mills come up. He

knowed us both—knowed that we both was Meth-

dists at Ebenezer. He said Tve been lookln fer

two honest men that is Methodists all mornin’.

I’ve got a kind of church case afTectin’ some

church property, and Its mighty leetle I know

about your church. I belong to the Baptlsses. you

know. I want yon and Mose to come over to my
offus fer a brace <jf minits. I want to bresh up on

some church knowledge.’

“When we was in his offus he had me and Mose

to set in, frunt of him while fie rared back like a

rale lawyer what he was in his big offus cheer.

“The fust question he popped was somethin' con-

sarin’ the guvernmint of the Methdist Church. I

kin remember the words he used, fer I've got a

good memory ef I ain't got nothin’ else. He wanted

to know sumthin' about when the Methdist Church

was organized. I told him as fer as 1 could re-

member it was about the time of John the Bap-

tist and that John Wesley had somethin’ to do

with it. He kinder looked quare when J said that,

but I thought he thought 1 was pokin’ fun at the

Baptisses. He then said he had hearn tell of some

kind of Chrismas Confearance away back in an-

shunt. times. I told him Methdists never hold their

Confearances at Chrismas time. He looked quare

and reched .for a seegar. While he was lightln’

of it, I looked at Mose and Mose looked rale sad

and trubled like.

“The Col. then went into church guvermint He
wanted to know what kind of guvermint we've got

anyway. He said that he knowed it was of the

Piscopal kind. No, I said, we like the Piscopals,

but we ain’t got nothin’ to do with each other in

church bisness. ‘Maybe its Presbyterul’ he said.

This rather fired me. and I said that the Presby-

teruns is good peeple but they goes their ways

and we goes our’n. The Col. cleared his throat

and spit and said ‘Its Congergational then, ain’t

it?' 'Yes,' I says, ‘you’ve struck it there Col. We've
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"He stamped me when he axed tne how many
Confearancea we have and how many members we
have got. - 1 made some kind of anser. The main
question he axed was about, our laws on church
property. I told him every church! owns its own
property and has its title in a {>oar4 of trustees of

which I was one at Ebenezer. Wien I said thus

Hose had his misery to come back bon him for he
groaned agin and the Col. didn’t look like he
thanked me for all my informashuDj.

"Then I was knocked offen my 'pins by what
Moee McGinnis done. Mose is gineially quiet like.

He allers heers -in silun3 whats gain’ on. does a

lot of readin,. makes one of our best Stewarts. He
is pore, but he always pays his part and more to

the church. He js what I call a gipcd sitizen and
a good Methdist, but you know, Blildad, he haint

got his tongue hung loose as milne is, and is

ginerally quiet like. Before I knowfed it tho Mose
had turned to the Col. and begun' ; to speak. He
said that he hated to change anything I had said

but kejrrect informashun was wantied and he was
thankful he could give it. For onccj Mose's tongue
was loose jinted. He made a regular speech and
every word he said tood me pluin between the

eyes. I never felt so mean>in all my life. He said

it.was a Chrismus Confearance inj 1784 that the

Methdist Church was orginized. -\n said we da
have a Piscopal form of guvermint. He named all

our Bishops and said they don't ride sirkuts.* He
told how many Confearances we have, thirty eight

in this kentry in all, how many mejnbers, how our
law is made. When he got. to docterns he talked

like a preacher, Bildad. He said aheap about
universal atonement, Jestification by-faith, witness

. of the Sperit and a heap of other things. He said

something* I never heara before, that there are

live pints in our Methdist doctern. He said that

every bit of Ebenezer church popercy and all other

of our church is secured to the whfole Church and
that it Is not the Methdist Church as I told the

Col. but the Methdist Piscopal Church South. I

remember every word he said, Bildad, and I

learned aheap that day. But jest to think that me
the richest man in the county, d’rictor of a bank

in Roily and who has axchally been to the Legis-

lator and is looked up to by all' tfris part of the

ami teat publicity can be-: be secured
rh :he printed page it* .-ay.-: "The « aureh
human institution has never decayed and
will decay but; religion is so vital an energy:
- Is always finding new ways to reach pe*>

The common people - r :il hear gladly, but
their eye- open to the printed page rather

with their ears open to the pulpit.” "The

’erence of the pulpit, to the printed page
its certain advantages both for the preacher

is inspire*! to in-

istrictions on the

speak.

ne hearer,

his feiiow-m

on paj-er

than if from the pulpit." "A man devout and iie-

voted may feel greater freedom in a periodica?

than, in a puipit.” Many a mah may. often un-
consciously. heed the printed word who would nor

have the temerity to enter a church, where his fel-

lows may observe his reactions.” "For both
preacher and listener the printed sermon has the
advantage of entire personal liberty.” The authoir

might have added that a much wider hearing may-

be secured through the printed page than through
*he p-ulpit. and that the wise pulpiteer uses thje

printed page, either for carrying his own message
or that of others, as earnestly and as faithfully as

he does the pulpit. He circulates the Church lit-

erature and encourages the reading of good mag-
azines had books.—Exchange.

VALUE OF THE RELIGIOUS PRESS

The value of the religious press is eloquently
asserted by the- Associated Advertising Clubs 6f
the World, in a recent statement issued to the
general public. Of the religious journal it is said:

“it has 'the highest political ideals: it is fore moist

4n promoting good citizenship, education: first in
establishing and supporting philanthropy. Equally
true is it that the most worth-while portion of the
religious element anywhere is that which sub-
scribes to the religious press.” It is strange that
the value of the Church paper, thus recognized by
the secular institutions, is so often unappreciated
by its own constituency, it is true that the man
who never sees his Church paper must remain in

comparative ignorance of the wider vision and
larger activity of his Church, and it is very apt to
be true that this uninformed m^n is uninterested
save in the life and work of his local Church.!—
Richmond Christian Advocate.

NOTICE

The Baton Rouge District Conference will meet
in Baton Rouge at 9:30 a. m.. July S. and continue
through the 11th. The pastors will please send
the names of delegates to Rev. C. A. Battle. Baton
Rouge. La., that entertainment may be provided.
Committees: On Order—L lx. HofT; auir. A. J.

Cobum, W. E. Akin. On License to Preach and
Admission—L. I. McCain. J. B.' Fulton. T. P.' Lips-
comb. HARRY W. MAY. P. FI

disciples, did not look
but for men who were

MARTW ELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

13 BARON'XE ST., NEW ORLEANS

church. Goodby. i

Now Mrs. Turrepin, I hope you think this is all

right for your literchure number. So hopin’ and
in my rite mind and usual health. I sign myself
with my left hand,

Y'ours till we meet agin,

, BILDAD AKERS.

PRINT AND PULPIT
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods
Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet SL New Orleans, La.

The Outlook of April 9 carries an article on
“Print and Pulpit” in which there are some very-

striking observations, observations that will not
fail to interest every earnest preacher and every
honest seeker who will read them. The author
says that “the first requisite of preaching is pub-
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NEARLY AS OLD AS THE CENTENARY.

(The Nashville Christian Advocate).

The publication of the Christian Advocate really

began in 1834 when it was established at Nash-
ville and was called The Western Methodist. Revs.
Lewis Garrett and John Newland Moffitt were the

editors. In 1836 The Western Methodist was
merged into the Southern Christian Advocate.
Rev. Thomas Stringfield was elected editor by the

General Conference. In 1840 Rev. Jno. B. Mc-
Ferrin, D. D„ became editor. In 1846 the name of

the paper was changed to 'Nashville Christian Ad-

vocate. The word “Nashville” was dropped in

1858 when Rev. H. N. McTeyre, D. D., became
editor. Rev. Thos. O. Summers was elected editor

in 1866 and served until 1878, when Rev. O. P.

Fitzgerald, D. D., became editor. In 1886, Rev.

Warren Candler, D.D., was elected assistant editor,

and after two years. Rev. Jno. W. Boswell, D.D.,

was elected to succeed Dr. Candler. The General

Conference of 1890 elected Rev. E. E. Hoss, D.D..

editor and Rev. E. M. Bounds, D.D.. assistant

editor. The latter served four years and was suc-

ceeded by Dr. Jno. W. Boswell. In 1902, Rev.

G. B. Winton. D.D., was elected editor and served

until 1910. During this time Rev. S. M. Godbey
was assistant editor. In 1910, Rev. T. N. Ivey,

D.D., was elected editor. Rev. Jno. S. Chadwick,

D.D., became assistant editor and servedLuntil the

summer of 1918. when he was succeeded by Rev.

R. S. Satterfield.

During all these years the circulation of the

Advocate did not vary largely. The number on

the mailing list ranged from 12,000 to 22,000. The

Tennessee Conference for obvious reasons has

always furnished the largest number of sub-

scribers. It heads the list at present. The name

of the oldest living subscriber is not known. It is

nothing unusual for the editors to receive letters

from those who speak of their having read the

Christian Advocate for sixty years and more. The

present weekly circulation of .the Christian Advo-

cate is about 38.000. During the recent campaign

for new subscribers 23,000 names were added to

the list. This means that the paper is now reach-

ing a constituency of nearly 150.000. The Chris-

tian Advocate threw all of its resources into the

work of helping to make the Centenary of Mis-

sions a success. It began to push this enterprise

with all its strength from the
;

very first, and week

after week continued its efforts. During the Cen-

tenary campaign the Centenary matter contained

in the Advocate advertising, editorials and con-

tributions, amounted to more than 4700 narrow

column inches, representing nearly 200.000 words,

or more than fpur solid issues of the Advocate, or

three volumes of good size of 200 pages each. The

commercial value of all the space, according to

reasonable advertising rates, would be worth more

than $6000. This was part of the Christian Advo-

cate’s contribution to the Centenary.

The Christian Advocate’s relations with the Con-

ference organs have been most brotherlj. It has

been realized that there is no reason why there

should be any competition between the Connec-

tional organ and the Conference organ. Each sup-

plies a need which the other cannot suppl>. E\er>

member of the Church needs his Conference organ

and also an outside general paper like the Chris-

tian Advocate.

The Christian Advocate is prepared to adapt

itself to the fact that a new era has dawned for

Christian journalism in Methodism. The war and

the Centenary have wrought conditions under

which the Church must suffer unless she be a

reading Church in a sense never known before.

WHY THE MISSIONARY VOICE IN EVERY
HOME.

By It. B. Eleazer.

1. Missions is the biggest business in the world.

No person can be well informed who is not in-

formed about missions.

2. Missions alone can make the world sale.

Permanent peace, if it ever comes, will be the

fruit not of treaties and leagues, but of the world-

wide triumph of the missionary spirit.

3. Missions is the very essence of Christianity.

Jesus was a missionary. Missions is Jesus’ pro-

gram. No Christian can afford not to know
about it.

4. The Missionary Voice is the one magazine
that represents officially the biggest and most im-

portant work of Southern Methodism.
5. Its thirty-two pages monthly are filled with

interesting stories from the ends of the earth

—

China. Japan, Korea. Brazil, Mexico, Cuba, Africa.

6. Home missions figure largely in its pages—
Wesley Houses. Immigrant Work, Mountains.

Mines, Child Welfare, Social Service, Christian

Education.

7. Interesting pictures tell instructive stories

to even the most casual glance.

8. The Voice seeks to be a magazine of Chris-

tian world vision, vigorous, fearless, progressive —

worthy of the support of every Southern Meth-

odist.

9. The Voice is a magazine for men. no less

than for women. If you don’t think so, send for

a sample cony and be convinced.

10. The Voice needs you. You need the Voice.

Subscribe to-day.

MERIDIAN COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT,
MERIDIAN, MISS.

Meridian College, has just closed the most suc-

cessful- year in its history. Dr. J. W- Beeson re-

tires on accojjpt of nervous trouble after thirty-

three years as college president, and is succeeded

by Dr. Z. J. Edge, an experienced and successful

college president.

The College awarded seventy-two diplomas and

certificates, and conferred honorary degrees of

Doctor of Divinity upon Rev. George W. Matthews,

of Fort Valley, Ga., who has attained much success

in the Centenary drive; also upon Rev. Robt. S.

Stewart, an alumnus of the college, who won dis-

tinction as a missionary in Japan and in the Cen-

tenary drive; also upon Rev. J. A. Smith, an alum-

nus, who has done excellent work as College pas-

tor. and is now acting president during the

threatened breakdown of the president; also upon

Rev. E. J. Edge, the coming president of the Col-

lege. Misk Nina J. Ridgell, the Dean of the Con-

servatory. received the honorary degree of Doctor

of Music after twenty years of successful work as

music teacher in the College; and Mrs. Jean

Adams Haynes received the honorary degree of

Doctor of Literature as a reward for twenty years

of able service as teacher of English.

I will remain for the present as associated pres-

ident and counsellor, but will retire from the ac-

tive management. I believe the College is enter-

ing upon a new era of success and usefulness.

J. W. BEESON.
Associated President.

Meridian, Miss.

DURANT DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The 28th session of the Durant District Confer-

ence met In Louisville. Miss., June 10, 1919.' Rev.

W. W. Mitchell, presiding elder, in the chair. The

president opened the Conference with an exhor-

tation to keep close to God. the Bible, and sound

doctrine.

Tfce attendance on the part of the preachers was

good. Some were kept away on account of sick-

ness in their families. Only a small number of

laymen were present. Most of them were kept at

home to battle with “General Green."

Rev. Robt. Selby. Commissioner for Emory Uni-

versity. and Rev. M. M. Black, Commissioner for

Millsaps College, were present and spoke in be-

half of these two great school*. Rev. It. H. B.

Gladney, our Sunday School Field Secretary was

present and had some good things to say. Bro’

Gladney is a very earnest man and has the work

intrusted to him wholly on his heart.

The reports of the pastors, as a whole, showed a

marked advance over last^year up to this time.

Several charges have all the finances practically

in full up to date. Three have the benevolences
paid in full for the year.

The spiritual state of the church is, of course,

never, perhaps. Just what is desired, and yet we are
not without fruits along this line, as 153 members
have been received into the Church. 43 of these on
profession of faith.

Bro. Walter Martin Hester, of Acona. was grant-

ed license by the conference as a loc&l preacher.

The preaching was done by Rev. G. W. Gordon,

Tuesday. 11 a.m.; Rev. C. A. Parka, Tuesday, 8:30

p.m.. and Rev. A. C. McCorkle, Wednesday. 11 am.
Resolutions- were read and adopted by the

brethren expressing their high regard for and de-

votion td the faithful and efficient presiding elder,

who has so wisely and successfully led the forces

of the Durant District for the past four years.

The following were elected delegates to the.

Annual Conference; W. C. Castleburg, R. E. Wil-

burn. J. Lem Seawright. J. T. Mcl-eod, F. A.

Howell, Parham Williams, W. J. Newsom, and
J. T. Moore.

J. Lem Seawright was re-elected district lay

leader. A rising vote of thanks was given Rev.

W. C. Carlisle, pastor-host, and the people of

Louisville for the generous and careful way in

which they provided for our entertainment.

Tlte Conference closed with a prayer of conse-

cration and for a mighty outpouring of God’s

spirit before the Conference year closes.

C. A. PARKS, Secretary.

OPENING OF NEW CHURCH AT CLEVELAND,
MISS.

The new Methodist church at Cleveland Is com-

pleted at a cost of thirty-five thousand dollars. To
buitd the edifice at present prices, the cost would

be much greater. The first service in the new
church will be held on June 22.

'*

All former pastors are cordially Invited to be

present to rejoice with the people of Cleveland

in praising God in this first service in the new
church. T. M. BRADLEY.

TO THE PASTORS IN PORT GIBSON DISTRICT,
MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Please furnish me at your ear-

liest convenience with the names of your local

preachers and lay delegates, including your charge

lay leaders, who are expected to attend the dis-

trict conference in Rolling Fork.' Miss., July 8.

1919.
4

For your information, 1 will say. the Y. & M. V.

train from the south is due in Vicksburg at 11:50

a. m. The A. & V. train from the east la due In

Vicksburg at 12:20 p. m. The Y. & M. V. train,

north, leaves Vicksburg at 3:10 p. m., and arrives

at Rolling' Fork. 5 p. m.

The opening sermon will be preached at 8:15

p. m.. July 8. T. J. O’NEIL, P. C.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the following

friends who have sent us two or more' subscrip-

tions recently: Jewel Campbell. Norfleld. Miss..

6; Rev. R. M. Evans. Buena Vista. Miss.. 2; Rev.

H. E. Carter, Tunica. Miss.. 6: Rev. T. B. Win-

stead. Burns. Miss.. 2; Rev. W. F. Rogers. Oak-
land. Miss.. 4; Mrs. S. M. Carathers. Lisbon. La.,

3; Rev. W.- P. Bailey, Roxie, Miss.. 4; Rev. R. H.

Clegg. Harperville. Miss.. 2: Rev. W. H. Jordan,

Arcadia. La.. 3: Rev. M E. Scott. Black Hawk,
Miss.. 3; Rev. R. B. Craig. Fulton. Miss.. 3; Rev.
W. ('. Carlisle. Louisville. Miss.. 5; Rev. R. H.
Barr. Foxworth. Miss.. 2: Rev. W. A. Hays. New-
ton. Miss.. 2: Rev. W. W. Hartsfleld. Caledonia,
Miss.. 4; Rev. R. E. Rutledge. Lake. Miss.. 3; Rev.
<’. Y. Higginbotham. Wiggins. Miss., 5.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

-Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and, - Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main 1580
1081 8681
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It* weekly rhtita bring useful Infor-

mation and uplifting ideal* into every

home. i

ha* worked overtime to keep yon in-

formed about the progress of the great

Centenary Campaign.

,
The successful raising of more than

135.000,000 was largely due to the
information given and the inspiration

created through the columns of your
own Conference paper.

is the official missionary organ of

your Church. I* comes once a month
and is full of absorbing stories of

heathen superstitions, queer customs,
’he .gospel message, the touch of

Christ.,
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home and abroad. I
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kingdom.
it contains short stories <
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Tl he Home Circle
the house may use you to hold her embroidered nor carrots, nor strawberries crowing out of the

napkins while she boils them up. ground for little girls and their uncles to eat.”

“And you, Billy, should be ashamed of what “What has worms got to do with what we eat?"

A CHILD. every one says about you, ‘A new broom sweeps asked Trot.

clean.' Get a little ambition and show that you
can do betteT as you grow older. I tell you. my
friends, the folks that amount to the most in the

world are those that do about the same thing day

after day and do it better each time.”

“Perhaps you are right, Mr. Cookstove,” said

Delia Dishpan. "I believe I'll try your way. any-

how.”

"And so shall 1,” said Billy Broom. “You make
me feel ashamed of my complaining."

"That sounds more hopeful," said Mr. Cookstove.

“I must setle down for my night's rest now, or 1

won't be ready to wake 'when the master shakes

me down in the morning. Good-night, my friends.”

“Good-night,” rattled Delia Dishpan.

“Good-night,” crackled Billy Broom.— Marian

Churchill Graves, in The Child’s Hour.

“They have a lot to do with it. Aside from all

the little fishes that are caught by means of angle

worms"

—

“Like Hilly does.” put in Trot.

“Not counting them, Trot, earthworms are

great big helpers when it comes to food for us.

They are forever busy burrowing and burrowing

under the ground. This opens up passages for the

water and air. and loosens the ground so that the

tiny rootlets of plants can easily push through It

to suck up nourishment. The worms eat the

earth, too"— *

-“Eat it I" reflated Trot.

“Yes, they take the soil into their systems and

probably get son\e food from it. Then they throw

it out again in a richer form and this makes the

soil much richer, so that plants will grow better."

“I 'spect they help father In the garden mor*
than I do," said Trot.

“They always help and they never do any harm."

Trot hung her head.

"I only pulled up plants 'stead of weeds once,”

she said.

“Well, anyway, if all the earthworms disap-

peared. in lime the soy would become so dry and

hard and so poor that none of the vegetables and

fruits you are so fond of could grow. Where
now?" as Trot slipped ofT his knee.

"I'm going to put him on a stick and carry him
to the strawberry bed.” replied Trot., "He might

as well be working.”—Janet Thomas Van Osdel,

in The Sunday School Times.

A child am 1, yet in me lies

Part of tlie future of the race.

A child, in whom the good and ill

Of ages past have left their trace,

A child—with right to dream and play;

To grow just as God’s flowers do.

A child—look deep within my eyes

And you can read God’s menage true,

Protect me now, that 1 may keep

The flag of freedom floating high;

Protect me—that the altar fires

Of truth and justice may not die.

Protect me, for the Master said:

“Let little children come to me
And ye, whafe’er ye do to them.

Ye do it also unto me.”
A GARDEN HELPER.

“I wish I could kill them all dead—every one in

all the world!” cried Trot.
_

"Whew-ee!” said Uncle Jimmy. “That's a large

order. What is it that you want to kill off?”

."Them." explained Trot, pointing a fat finger at

a- long pink worm on the wet sidewalk. “There

was more, but Billy took them. He says it rained

them last night.”

“It didn't rain worms any more than it rained

dogs and cats.” said Uncle Jimmy. “Earthworms

like the damp and they come out to enjoy it.

That's the reason there are so many out this

morning, just as there are more little boys and

girls out on a sunny day than on a rainy one. Do

you like potatoes. Trot?”

Trot’s face brightened as she nodded her head.

“And carrots?”

“Course,” said Trot, beaming. 1

- “And strawberries?” went on Uncle Jimmy,

Protect meV^e of larger growth.

Hear my appfc^H: Please take my hand
And lead me safely\ih rough the days

Of childhood into (S&jwn-up land.
* —Olive G. Owen.

CALEB COOKSTOVE’S COUNSEL.

“Oh dear, oh dear!” sighed Billy Broom. “Will

t his spring house-cleaning never end? I’ve swept

and I’ve swept all day long until Pm so tired I

can’t sleep a vvink.”

“You can't be any more in need of a rest than I

am,” rattled Delia Dishpan from her hook by the

sink. “I’m so tired of dishes that I’m planning

to spring a leak so I can be thrown on the ash

heap. At least, that would be a change from dishes

three or four times a day.”

“I think it’s change that I need, too,” crackled

Billy Broom. “If I could have Felicia Feather

Duster’s place and dust now and then, I'm sure I

shouldn’t get so tired of life.”

“And I’ve "always felt that I'd like to be Eva

Egg Beater,” confided Delia Dishpan. “She doesn’t

work all the time, but what a lively time she has

when she does work, hopping and dancing about

and singing at the top of her lungs.”

“Miss Egg Beater is too noisy for me," re-

marked Billy. “I like quiet folk better. That’s

why I should choose Miss Feather Duster’s lot.

But, of course. I’d prefer to be myself some of

the time. It would grow just as tiresome to do

nothing but dust forever and ever as it does to

sweep, sweep, sweep, until I feel as if every bristle

I have is loose.”

“You speak the truth, Billy.” agreed Delia Dish-

pan. “I believe that no one who does the same

When the corn is nearly ripe It bows the head

and drops lower than when it was green. In like

manner when the people of GoS are near ripe for

heaven thgy grow more humble and self-denying

than in the days of their earlier development.—
John Flavel.

Grace is determined to complete what it has be-

gun, and to perform the good work until the day

of redemption. The whole Church is given to

Christ in covenant and every believer has his

share in the blessed security. Looking at the in-

ternal strength of the Church, we may say it Is

endangered; but looking at the covenant, it is safe.

God’s honor is concerned to bring the Church
-Hirough in spite of all enemies.—J. W. Alexander.

mrorm
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h* «« w'*{* of the mark t* *a7 that tii* Church has
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—
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It M weil under **/*>!. of wirt* [.thjkt th* idea of

th* CmKeNagy Movement grew oo| of a realization
tjf th* religion* reed* of th* *>r4* anti of th*
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the** need*. It I* ncg. too much to *ay, hovmr,
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ties cam* at ft rat. a* a kind of inspiration to a few
grea f. spirit* whoa* work mad* [them peculiarly

COLUMBUS. OHIO, CAN ENTERTAIN THE
CROWDS.

Just b*fore going to press, th* Advocate received
a telegram from T. T. Frankenberg. of Columbus,
Ohio, stating that Columbus is prepared to enter-

tain an unlimited number of guests at the Cente-
nary Celebration. Mayor Karb is quoted as say-

ing that no matter how many thousands attend,

the hearts and homes of the city are open to them
all. James T. Daniels, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, says that Columbus ca^ easily ac-

commodate 340,400 visitors, the minimum estimate
of the attendance, and that, twice that number can
be taken care of. Let nobody, therefore, stay away
from this great Celebration for fear there will not
be sufficient accommodations,

of th* obligations re

C'burch to enlarge It* border* and
The dot 7 was perfectlydear to 1

beginning; the problem that confronted them
clearly as they

rating upon the

extend It* work,

he** few in the

was
to get ot her* to re* the doty as

saw ft.

In t hi* emergency, they hit ujon the one way
that wa* more likely titan all other* to bring about
the result that wa* desired the r determined to

begin a campaign of education that would bring

to the '"last man” in the Church the information

MILLSAPS COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT AND
ELSE.

folly. The success of this plan Ringed ajfim the
degree of publicity that could he attained In a com-
paratively short period of time,

j

There were two ways of securing this publicity

and both of these ways were used intelligently,

persistently, and extensively. The first, was by
the spoken word, and the second was . by the

printed page. We cannot, overes.timat** the value
of the thousands of speeches that were delivered

by thousands of preachers, and laymen throughout
the length and breath of the lan<i; without these
speeches, the Movement could never have sue-

We are expecting from a competent Band a full

account of the recent commencement exercises at

Millsaps College. It was our privilege, however,
to be present on Monday and Tuesday ofi last week
at some of the exercises, and we record briefly

some of the interesting things that came to our
attention.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of the com-
mencement exercises this year was the breaking
of ground for the new dormitory. Fori several

years the need of a modem, thoroughly equipped
building for the accommodation of students has
been urgent. The need has been- recognized, but
It was necessary to secure the funds before pro-

vision could be made to meet it. Rev. M. M7
Black was appointed as commissioner of the col-

lege to raise the necessary amount of money, andIn making the Movement a success



er with the passing years. Truly, “There’s no
place like home.”

The Epworth League Conference was a most
profitable gathering, according to reports made to

us. We regretted that we could spend only a few
hours with that Bplendid company of young peo-

ple who are intelligently and actively laboring for

the maintenace and extension of the Kingdom of

God on earth. We have been promised an account

of the meeting for publication. We greatly appre-

ciated the courtesy shown us by the Leaguers,

and the opportunity we had of speaking a few
words to them concerning the social life of the

young people. Mr. W. D. Hawkins, the president

of the Conference, is one of the most efficient

League leaders in the Church.

The World League Against Alcoholism was or-

ganized at the recent meeting of the Anti-Saloon
League Convention in Washington, D. C. An ex-

ecutive committee of fifteen was appointed, with
Bishop Jdmes Cannon, Jr., as chairman. The first

World Convention will be held in Edinburgh, Scot-
land, in 1920.

Rev. H. R. McKee, pastor of Seventh Avenue
Church, Meridian, Miss., and Miss Tomasia Dun-
can, who has been a teacher in' the Wesley House
in Meridian for a number of years, were married
at the Wesley House on June 4, Rev; Geo. H.

Thompson and Rev. H. B. Watkins officiating. The
Advocate extends congratulations.

According to information reaching us. Dr. C. M.
Chapman, our pastor at Waynesboro, Miss., was
elected president of the Mississippi Conference
Training School, at Montrose, Miss., at the recent
meeting of the board of trustees. We understand,
however, that Dr. Chapman has declined the honor,

since he prefers to continue his work in the pas-

torate.

Rev. R. B. Craig, our pastor at Fulton, Miss.,

writes that a successful revival meeting has just

come to a close in Fulton. The meeting was con-

ducted by Rev. Ira A. Brumley, of Whitton, Ark.

There were fifteen or twenty conversions during
the meeting, an Epworth League has been organ-

ized, and a Woman’s Missionary Society is in pros-

pect. The spiritual life of the whole town was
strengthened.

We were in error last week in prefixing the

title, "Rev.” to the name of the treasurer of the

Mississippi Conference Sunday School Board. Mr.

D. S. Harmon, formerly of Meridian, but now of

Poplarville, is the treasurer. He has two brothers

who are preachers—Rev. G. S. Harmon and Rev.

N. B. Harmon—and he would make a good one, but

he has never been called to that special form of

service.

Rev. H. B. Alsup, pastor of Epworth Church.

New Orleans, and Miss Stella Wroten, of Bunkie,

La., were married at the bride’s home on Monday
evening, June 9, Rev. Geo. Fox officiating. Only a

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earning3 regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - $40,000,000

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

The Sunday school at Oak Grove, La., had an
attendance of 71 on Sunday, June 8.

“Things^ are moving along well with us,” writes
Rev. Paul" H. Grice, of Saucier, Miss.

Rev. T. B. Winstead, of Burns, Miss., reports that

everything goes well on the Trenton circuit.

Rev. W. A. Bowlin, of Cockrum, Miss., writes

that his work is in fine shape, and that the outlook

is good for a fine year’s work.

Rev. F. M. Freeman, pastor of Parker Memorial
Church, of this city, is assisting Rev. W. A. Man-
gum in a meeting at Bernice, La.

Mrs. Mattie Foster, of Alba, Texas, enjoys read-

ing the Advocate because it enables her to keep
in touch with many of her friends in Mississippi.

Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Castles, of McComb, Miss.,

announce the arrival of a daughter, Eleanor Loui,

in their home on June 7. May blessings attend

the little one!

Our church at Bunkie, La., has been greatly

stimulated by the effort put forth in going "over

the top” in the Centenary drive, according to the

report of the pastor, Rev. Geo. Fox.

We are greatly indebted to Jewel Campbell, a

fine twelve-year old boy, for securing six subscrip-

tions to the Advocate at Norfield, Miss. Rev.

Waldo W. Moore is our pastor at that point.

The Lake Arthur Camp Meeting will begin at

Lake Arthur, La., on July 17, and continue for ten

days. The meeting will be in charge of Dr. S. A. jn the meeting.
Danford, who will be assisted by the local pastors, during the serv

Chaplain J. A. Randolph, of the United States might attend.
’

Army, is spending a few days with his family at

his home in Memphis, Tenn. He will visit relatives

and friends in Mississippi before returning to his

post.

Rev. W. F. Rogers, of Oakland, Miss., hopes to

be able to put the Advocate into the homes of all

his people. We hope that he will be successful in

his efforts to do so. He reports that his work is

instruments upon which they could rely for the co-

operation and assistance in all the actlvltes of the

government necessary to the successful prosecu-

tion of a just and righteous war.

The peace-time needs of the nation and the com-

munity are as great, and should be as Inspiring

to the churches, as are the war-time needs. Many

of the things that we do under the pressure of war

are equally necessary and valuable in time of

peace, but it sometimes happena that it needs the

shock and force of a war to br\0g these to our at-

tention.

In no case is this more true than in that of "Sav-

ing and thrift. Under the strain and menace of

war we were obliged to practice thrift and

economy. We did it for the sake of the country

without thought of personal gain or personal in-

terest. In this the churches stood solidly behind

the Government and rendered untold assistance.

While helping the Government meet its war needs

we were learning much that we should know and

practice during the period of readjustment and

peace-time development following the happy con-

clusion of the war.

The Treasury Department pledges its full aid in

making the habits of real thrift, thoughtful and

Intelligent use of money, and saving for a real and.

worthy cause a part of the national habits and ac-

tivities of the American people. With the idea of

promoting this habit among the people and afford-

ing them an opportunity to invest their savings

safely and carefully, and at the same time, by so

investing them, to obtain an Increased participa-

tion in the Government and take a more intelligent

interest in our Government and its activities, the

Treasury Department is continuing the Savings

Campaign and the sale of Savings and Thrift

. Stamps. We hope that we can rely on the pastors

and members of all the churches of this country to

support the Government in the activity, which will

mean better citizens, better communities, and a

better country. CARTER GLASS.
Secretary of the Treasury.

June 14, 1919.

to the success of the meeting. Thd Como church

easily exceeded, without credits, its quota in the

Centenary drive.

Chaplain A. F. Vaughan, formerly pastor of Car-

rollton Avenue Church, New Orleans, is at home
on a furlough. He delivered an inspiring message

to his former parishioners at Carrollton Avenue

on last Sunday, and will preach at Felicity Church

next Sunday morning. He wears a wound stripe

by reason of having been “gassed” in one of the

German offensives. As a token of their apprecia-

tion of his services with them, the men of his reg-

iment presented him with a gold watch just before

he left Brest. He is under orders to report to

Hoboken, N. J.. on June 26 for assignment to duty.

The corner-stone of the Methodist Hospital,

located at Memphis, Tenn., was laid with elaborate

ceremonies on Wednesday, June 12. Bishop W. B.

Murrah and Bishop James Atkins delivered the

principal addresses. A competent judge who

heard them states that they were scholarly, elo-

— - - quent and appropriate. Rev. J. T. Leggett, pre-

that it may be a blessing to all
siding elder of the Brookhaven District. Missis-

sippi Conference, made the opening prayer. Rep-

May. presiding elder of the Baton resentatives of the Mississippi, the North Missis-

l,ouisiana Conference, is not with- s ipp i, the Memphis, and the North Arkansas Lon-

own community. His friends of ferences. which are the enterprisers of this great

laton Rouge, have complimented institution, were present. Dr. T W. Lewis, pas-

to Columbus, Ohio, to attend the tor 0f the Madison Heights Church. Memphis pre-

sided over the exercises, and T. B. King, the finan-

cial secretary of the hospital, read a historical

sketch of the events leading up to the erection

of the building. The hospital will consist of three

units, of which the present building is the first

It will be five stories high, with 225 rooms and 150

beds. The additional units will give a capacity of

Church, Hattiesburg, Miss., was a visitor to New
Orleans on Monday of this week and honored the

Advocate office with a call. It was a pleasure to

shake hands with him. and to hear good things ot

Hattiesburg Methodism.

As an expression of its appreciation of his ser- 0 —!

—

l.

vices, our church at Senatobia. Miss has given
»ppfal BY THE S

its pastor, Rev. A. T. Mcllwain. a trip to Co urn- AN APPEAL BY THE

bus, Ohio, to attend the Centenary Ce ebration. TREAS
We trust that this example will be followed by

many other congregations in Louisiana and Mis- ^ t j1Q clergymen of An
81

M^^S M Carathers of Lisbon. La., has been vice for the upbuilding an

duW designed by her quarterly conference to tion and community is

look after- the interests of the Advocate in her to the churches of the coi

church. She has accepted the appointment cheer-
s j s tance and co-operation,

fully, and is meeting with success in ^er work.
true their faith anc

We appreciate her efforts in behalf of the Confer- ^ ^ m authority

There is no limit whatever to the grace prom-

ised; let there be no limit to our hope of receiv-

ing 1L—Selected.

e

m
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Obituaries .

Obituaries not over 200 words In length
w'll be published free of charge. All over
2u0 words must be paid for- at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

Miss MARY L. DORR was bora on
September 13, 1861, and departed this!

life on April 30, 1919, at the old Dorr!

home, five miles southwest of Sardis,)

Miss. , She was in her 58th year o:
J

life, but had enjoyed good health up t<

a few months ago. Since that time!
she had been confined to her bed the!

greater part of the time. She suffered!

much at times, but bore up under tieii

sufferings with great patience and
fortitude till death released her!

Miss Mary united with the* M. E
Church, South, at Davis Chapel am
remained a faithful and devoted mem
ber of same until the Master callei

her from us. She served her churc:
well. She loved the church with
great devotion, and its every interest

.was upon her heart when she passei

away. Hers was an unselfish life. She
tried to live so the world would b4
better after her departure. The spirit

of sacrifice ran through her life. Hp:
faith in God was strong and her hop
of Heaven seemed to be uncloude
Those of us who mourn her loss fe>

no uncertainty with ’ regard to thi

future. We feel that our loss is hel

gain. She leaves four brothers, twp
sisters and a host of relatives am*
friends to mourn their loss. But w
do not “sorrow as those who have m
hope;” we shall meet her in thi

“sweet beyond.” Her pastor.
A. F. MOORE.

Sardis, Miss.

home. Truly, old people see visions
and young people dream dreams.
Her husband preceded her to the

great beyond nineteen years, and since
his dearth she had made her home with
her sister, Mrs. John Coleman. Though
we mlss^her, we know she has gone
to more than she has left behind

—

father, mother, brothers, sisters; for
year by year the ties of earth have
been severed until of a large family
only three survive her. But in that
beautiful home of the soul, where
eternal spring abides and where the
Creator dwells, we know we shall find
her where we, too, shall cross over the
river of death, and shall spend a
blessed eternity together. Her niece,

MYRA B. COLEMAN.
Carpenter, Miss.

ministry. Her death was triumphant.
She leaves behind to mourn her de-
parture, 7 children, 42 grandchildren,
43 great-grandchildren, and a host of
friends. The funeral services were
conducted by Rev. J. B. King, assisted
by the writer. Her body was tenderly
deposited in the grave by loving
friends in the cemetery at Auburn,
Miss., to await the resurrection morn.
We shall see her again.

R. A. SIBLEY, P. C.

Mrs. M. E. COLEMAN, daughter ojf

James and Mary Hanna, was bom on
February 16, 1842, and passed through
the gates of death unto, life on Aprijl

13, 1919. Having been reared in a
Christian Rome, Auntie united _witt
the Church at an early age and to the
day of her death was a loyal Methodist.
Her girlhood was spent near Carthage,
Miss., in the Goshen neighborhood,
where she was much beloved *for hi

kindness to the sick and sufferini
And to her there was never a pla>

like Goshen; and it delighted her
talk of the long ago, of the people
things that clustered around the oljd

Miss SUSAN ELIZABETH COLE
was born at Selma, Ala., on February

21,1856. On April 30, 1890, she mar-

ried Mr. Rufus McLaurin, at Atkins,

Ark. Two daughters were bom of

this marriage: Ada Lavanche, who
died at two years of age, and Lizzie
Kate, who survives. Sister McLa,urin’s
charitable disposition is shown in the
fact that she reared five orphan chil-

dren. One orphaned niece, Minnie
Cole, and two nephews, Charlie and
Walter Cole, were with her at the time
of her death. She had two brothers
and one sister, who are now living in
Arkansas. For some years she has
been living near Bay Springs, Miss,
where she held membership in the
Methodist Church. For several years
sne has been an invalid. For months
past she has been constantly confined
to her room. Through all, she has
suffered in patience and resignation,
living in constant expectation of being
released for the heavenly home. She
died at Bay Springs, May 16, and was
buried at Montrose on the 17th.

ROLFE HUNT, P. C.
Port Gibson, Miss.

Connections! Benefit Brotherhood
Atothodlet Benevolent Association

Gives lint-clan insurance protection AT ACTUAL
ireacheri and laymen oi the Methodist

by
COST

l.’Good business principles.

_ Paying benefit claims promptly.

\ Paying SO* ol face of policy for disability.
4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.
5. Paying 11,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

J For information write

1. H. Jhumiksr, Sicrttary, 110 Broadway, Bashrilli, Tim.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Werner's Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193*

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist
i

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 fAmlli&r songs of the
GospeL words and music. Used all over the
world. Round or sbapa notes. Only $6 per hundred fbr
No. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combine#.
Band 20c for samples. Money backbit not pleased. Se&d
60c far 100 cards. “A Prayer by the Sunday School **

C A. K. HACKETT. Dept 58, FOBT WAYNE, IND.

Rev. LINTON L. HARGER was bora
on January 11, 1896, and was killed in
action with the A. E. 'W. in France on
October 12, 1918. At ffrteen years of
age he joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, and two years later
was licensed to preach. Brother
Harger was serving the Purvis Mission
charge as pastor when he entered the
U. S. Army. The purity and beauty
of his daily life were an inspiration to
all who knew him. His fidelity to his
friends and his integrity as a man
were unquestioned. He was Untiring
in his devotion to his parents and hiB
willingness to do kind and obliging
things for all who asked them at his
hands. His present capabilities gave
evidence of a very useful life to the
Church by his ministry. Death has in
deed done a cruel work, when by its

resistless stroke it struck down such
a promising life. Nothing more sub
lime can be said of him than that Re
died at his post of duty. He knew the
fellowship of Christ as exemplified by
his noble Christian life. May the God
of peace comfort the loved ones in
the loss of this son and brother.

OTTO PORTER, Pastor.
DeSoto, Miss.

On April 10, 1919, at her home,
Raleigh, Miss., <Mrs. FANNIE MO-
ZELLE MARTIN peacefully fell

asleep. She was born on January 22,

1888, the eldest child of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Roberts, of Trenton, Miss. Early
in life she made profession of her
faith in Christ, uniting with the Tren-
ton Methodist Church. Influenza, fol-

lowed ffjy typhoid fever, was the cause
of her death. All that medical aid and
loving hands could do was done to
stay the grim reaper, but in vain.
Her mind was bright and clear to the
last, and her own sufferings never
abated her interest in her loved ones
Her life and faith were a noble ex-
ample to all who knew her and her
loved ones will ever remember her for
her many beautiful and kindly deeds
of service. The world Is richer for
her having lived In It. And her
memory is preciou$ to a host of
friends. A more beautiful character
we could not hope tof find. She Is sur-
vived by her husband, J. D. Martin,
of Raleigh, and five small children,
Mildred, Pauline, Mozelle, J. D. and
James; her father, J. J. Roberts, of
Trenton," and three sisters, Mrs
George Taylor, of Jackson, Mrs. W..B
Tullas, of Morton, and Miss Johnnie
Roberts, of Trenton—rthese and a host
of relatives and friends mourn her
death. A strange providence it seems
to us, that a life so young and full of
promise should be taken away, but by
his grace we say, “Not my will, but
thine be done.” Mrs. F. F. WARE.

Mrs. NANCY JOHNSTON was born
on October 27, 1807, and departed this

life on April 17, 1919, having lived 102
years, 5 months, and 20 days. She
joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in 1836, and for 83
years she was a faithful member of
the church and a devout Christian.
She was married in 1851 to Mr. James
Johnston. God blessed this union
with 8 children, 7 of whom are still

living. Her husband departed this life

in 1881. She lived a widow 38 years,
making her home with her son, Mr.
A. C. Jqhnston, near Auburn, Miss.
She was ^modest and unassuming in
her disposition, yet she often shouted
aloud praises to God. Ministers of all

denominations were given a cordial
welcome in her home. Her life was
one of fidelity -to God and simple faith
in His promises. The silent forces of
the Divine Spirit, operating within her
heart, crowned her life with loving

SAMUEL AUGUSTUS FORD was
bora on February 28, 1856, near Water
ford, Miss. Reared by Christian par-
ents in a home of wholesome religious
influence, his feet in early, years
turned “unto thy testimonies.” When
a mere child he joined the Methodist
Church, and from that day to the day
of his leaving, on Sunday, June 1, 1919
he was consistent in his walk and de
yotion to that church. Cant and pre
tension were not in his! make-up. He
was modest and rather reticent in his
service to God, yet there was a quiet
and positive strength in the fabric of
his inner life or character. Pronounced
convictions, clear and sound thinking,
compassionate heart, love of his home
and devotion to the highest ideals of
a religious life, characterized him in
his church and community. He was
an ardent and thoughtful student of
the Bible, and during the full length of
his years the Bible was his chief text
book, and -his knowledge of its facts
was accurate and his interpretation
was of a high order. He enjoyed the
great hymns of the church, and wor-
ship was a means of grace to his soul.
From Sunday school, prayer service
and all preaching services he was sel-
dom absent and made an inspirational
contribution to each service. Here he
shall long be missed.! Those who
knew him intimately loved him and
whole town highly regarded his unim
peachable integrity and purity of life
His sudden and fatal illness was a sur-
prise to himself and friends. I knew
he had not been well for some months
but I didn't think when he told me of
a visit to a specialist and his decision
even then “that the chariot was at
the door” that in a few days my
friend “would soon find his way be-
yond the shadows into the land where
all our sainted spirits stray.” An in-
sidious trouble had done its destruc
tive work, but he faced the end as one
who had long been on a journey and
he hailed his destination. The First
Methodist

, Church of Tupelo misses
him to-day, but the youngest to the
oldest member on her roll knows
where they shall find him.

O. W. BRADLEY, Pastor,

GAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Meat*, Fish, Shrimp and Oyiters.

Get a little or big canning plant, $5.00
up to $3,000.

Catalogue and literature on Canning,
Cooking and Dehydrating.

MATXOHAXi CAjnfXB CO..
333 Chartres Street, Mew Orleans, La.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Tlie fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the
hot winds bring them out. causing the natural
embarrassment that every woman feels, get
from your druggist a package of Ktntho Beauty
Cream. This is usually an easy and effective
way to remove them, and nulckly have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful completion, whit-
of course, should have no freckles. f
Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, Apply-

ing night and morning, and you shoulcrbe de-
lighted to see how rapidly these uglvjjpots begin
to disappear. It Is also well to uAeKlntlio Soap
as tills helps to keep the skin cigar and youthful
KINTHO MFG. CO.. Ellicott Stf., Buffalo. N. Y.

LOG
shouldnotbo/nurrsd

flakes and keeps the complexion clear, white and
•oft and quickly van-
ishes sunburn, tan.
freckles, pimples,
blackheads, and ec-
zema.

If your druggist
cannot supply jou
•end for a free
sample to

THE Mom* DRUG CO..

1521 Atlantic An.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

freckles
N.W Is tlie Time to Get Rid of These Ufly Spots

n
f

° ,onecr th» slightest need of feeling

airenMh
1 >OUr ,reckles> «» Otiilne—double

spots'
- * Buarantced t0 remove these homely

®i“p‘y Bet an ounre of Othlne—double
>OUr rtrUf!E 'st - “0<> *PPly a little

oT it night and morning and you should soon see

fn
‘ e
:
en^e WOrSt frerkl<,s boeoo to dis-

tlrefy

r
’ p

* "Kh'" onM have Tanlsh<?d en-

is needed t

8e dt’m ,h*t more than one ounce

a beautiful
0 <

j

ompl,t*,y olear the skin and gaina beautiful clear complexion.

as thhMn
th® doubl* alren*th Othlne.

??*,*,*? ?
d under ttmantee of money baekIf U fails to remove freckles.—Adr.

,
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Meekly Health Talks
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Port Gibson Diet.,—Third Round.

Harriston, at Lorman, July 16.

Port Gibson. July 17.

Gloster, at Mt. Olive, July 19. 20.

Fayette, at Ebenezer, July 26, 27.

Roxie, at McNair. July 27, 28.

Utica, at Learned, Aug. 3, 4.

Nebo, at Oak. Grove, Aug. 6.

Woodville'. Aug. 9, 10.

Centreville, at Centrevllle, Aug. 10, 11.

Washington, at Kingston. Aug. 13.

Hermanville, at Tillman. Aug. 15, 16.

Oak Ridge, at Bovina, Aug. 23, 24.

Woodville Circuit, at Grange Hall,

Aug. 30, 31.

Vicksburg. Crawford Street, Sept. 7, 8.

Vicksburg, at Gibson Memorial, Sept.

7, 8.

Silver City, at. Midnight, Sept. 9.

Rolling Fork, at Carey, Sept. 14, 15.

Anguilla, at Anguilla. Sept. 16.

Mayersville, at Mayersville, Sept.
20 . 21 .

Rocky Springs, at Red Bone, Sept.

27 28
M. B. SHARBROUGH.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

Fifth Street, June 15.

Hawkin’s Memorial, June 15.

Scooba, at Wahalak, June 22.

Lauderdale, at Electric Mills, June
22, 23.

Poplar Springs. June 29.

East End. June 29.

Enterprise and S., at. Concord. July

12. 13.

Shubuta, July 13.

Buckatunna, at Lewis Chapel, July 19

Pachuta, at Orange. July 20.

DeKalb, at New Hope. July 25.

Moscow, at Hopewell, July 26.

DeSoto, at Hopewell, Aug. 9.

Matberville. at Theadville. Aug. 10..

Vimvllle, at Why Not, Aug. 16.

Seventh Ave.. at Sageville, Aug. l7.

Quitman, Aug. 17, 18.

Daleville. at Linwood, Aug. 30.

Porterville, at Union, Aug. 31.

Waynesboro Ct.. at Hebron, Sept. 7.

Waynesboro. Sept. 7, 8.

Central, Sept. 9.

GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. E.

What Doctor Pierce Has
Done For Humanity t

BY DOCTOR CBIPPS.

It has always seemed to me that

should beDr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y
placed near the top when a list of

America’s £reat benefactors is written.

He studied and conquered human dis-

eases to a degree that few realize.

Whenever he found a remedy that over-

came disease, he at once announced it

in the newspapers and told where it

could be bought at a small price. He
did not follow the usual custom of

keeping the ingredients secret, so that

the rich only could afford to buy the

medicine, but openly printed the name

of each root and herb he used. And
io to-day the names of Dr. Pierce and

ais medicines are widely known, and

they stand for better health and better

citizenship.

One of this great physician’s most

successful remedies Is known as Doctor

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are

little, sugar-coated pills, composed of

Mayapple, leaves of aloe, root of jalap—

things that Nature grows in the ground.

These Pellets are safe because they

move the bowels gently, leaving no bad

after -effects, as so many pills do.

Very often they make a person who
takes them feel like a new man or

woman, for they cleanse the intestines

of hard, decayed and poisonous matter

that accumulates when one is costive.

If you are constipated, by all means

go to your druggist and get some of

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They

may prove to be the very thing your

system requires to make you well and

hannv.

Avoid Trouble at .

Teething Time

by giving baby

Mpe
WINSLOW’S

SYRUP
TW Mut>* ud CfciLhWt

By causing the stomach to

digest food as it should, keeping

ti.2 bowels open and by givirg

baby less food, the first teeth

r.;ver cause trouble.

Contains no harmful ingredients

— formula on every bottle. Use it

ar.d note how easy and comfort-

able baby is when teeth come.

At all iraffud.

Third Round,Seashore Dist.

Hub, at Pine Burr, June 14. 15.

Columbia.'^ p.m., June 15.

Long Beach and Lyman, at Lyman.
June 22.

North Gulfport and Oak St., at Oak St..

8 p.m., June 23.

Ocean Springs and Mississippi City.

at Ocean Springs, July 6.

Biloxi. Main St.. 8 p.m., July 6. 7.

Wiggins, at Perkinston.~8 p.m.. July 9.
* "

‘
l, at Howlson,

July 12, 13.

Gulfport. First Ch.. 8 p.m.. July 13. 14

Coalville and Mission, July 16.

Mentorum, at Antioch, July 19.

Pascagoula, July 27.

Escatawpa, at Big Point, July 30.

Moss Point, 8 p.m., July 30.

Vancleave, at Bonney School Ho\ise

Aug. 2. 3.

Pass Christian Mission, 8 p.m., Aug. 6

Brooklyn and Bond, at Maxie, Aug. 17

Lumberton, Aug. 23, 24.

Carriere and Picayune, at 8 p.m.

Atfg. 24.

McNeil Mission, at , Aug. 25.

Poplarville, 8 p.m., Aug. 25.

•Third Round,Brookhaven Dist,

Fernwood. at Knoxo. June 29, 30.

McCalls, at Sontag. July 6.

South and East McComb. at East Me
Comb. July 13.

McComb. Centenary. July 13. 14.

at Sweetwater, July

19, 20.

Bayou Pierre
19,20.

Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Bogue McHenry and Howison,
Chitto, July 20. 21.

~ ‘

Tylertown, at China Grove. July 26.

Summit, at Muddy Springs. July 27.

Magnolia. July 27. 28.

Adams, at Ebenezer,- Aug. 2, 3.

Gallman. at Gallman. Aug. 9. 10.

Crystal Springs, Aug. 10. 11.

Monticello, at Oma, Aug. 16. 17.

Wesson, at Beauregard. Aug. 17. 18.

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Aug. 20.

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook. Aug. 23, 24

Topisaw, at Holmesville. Aug. 31.

Clear Your Skin J

WhileYouSeepw
with Cuticura !}.

Meadville, at Bude, Sept. 6, 7.

Brookhaven. Sept. 7, 8.

Barlow, at Lebanon. Sept. 13. 14.

Scotland, at Gallatia. Sept. 17.

Hazlehurst. Sept. 21. 22.

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E

Ask for Genuine

Tablets of Aspirin”

Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Edwards. 11 a. m., June 15.

Capitol Street, Jackson, 8:30 p.

June 15.
11 a. m..

Always
“Bayer

Newton Dist.—Third Round.

Forest and Morton, at Forest, June

15, 16.

District Conference, at Raleigh, June

17-19 - „„
Montrose, at Montrose, June 21, 22.

Rose Hill, at Hopewell, June 28, 29.

Decatur, at Chunky. July 6. 7.

Bay Springs, at Holders, July 9.

Walnut Grove, at Freeny, July 11.

Carthage, at Bethel, July 12, 13.,

Laurel, West End. July 15.

Laurel, First Church. July 16.

Laurel, Kingston. July 17. >

Homewood. £t Carr, July 19. -0.

Harperville. at Forkville, July 26.

Trenton, at Independence. July 27, 28,

Union, at Sebastopol, Aug. 1.

Lake, at Conehatta, Aug. 2. 3.

Raleigh, at Trinity. Aug. 16, 17.

W. L. LINFIELD. P. E.

Jackson, Galloway M.

Millsaps M., 3:30 p. m., June 22.

Sharon, at Lone Pine, 11 a. m., June
29.

Canton, 8:30 p. m„ June 29.

Fannin, at Holly Bush, July 5, 6.

Terry, at Forest Hill, July 12, 13.

Lake City, July 19, 20.

Yazoo City, July 18-20.

Eden, at Pleasant Hill. Monday, July

If you see the “Haver Cross on th

package you are sure you are not get

ting talcum powder. Millions of fraud-

ulent Aspirin Tablets were recently sold

throughout the country. Aspinn is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

HEART!

Work-shop Strains r*suh

in HeartTroublewhen you

least expect it.

Benton, at Midway, July 22.

Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, July 24.

Vaughn, at Deasonville, July 23.

Florence, at Ridgeland, July 26, 27.

Madison, at Pearl River, Aug. 2, 3.

Brandon and Pelahatchie, at Green-
field, Aug. 15.

Satartla, at Wesley Chapel, Aug. 8.

Florence, at Plain, Aug. 9.

Lintonia, at Dover. Aug. 10.

Flora, at Bentwood. Aug. 10. 11.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

Elllsville, at Moselle, June 21, 22.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, June 25.

Hattiesburg. Broad Street, July 4.

Oloh, at East Columbia. July 6.

Hattiesburg. Main Street, July 7.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Batson, 11 a.m.,

July 9.

Williamsburg, at Santee, July 12. 13.

Mount Olive, at Okohay, July 19. 20.

Taylorsville, at Hebron, 11 a. m., July

21 .

Collins, at Collins, July 26. 27.

Magee, at Sharon, Aug. 2, 3.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron. Aug.

9, 10. ,,
Richton. 11 a. m.. Aug. 16. li.

Blodgett, at Blodgett, 8 p. m.. Aug.

17 18

Prentiss, at Prentiss. Aug. 23..24.

Eucutta. at. Boyles’ Chapel. 11 a. m..

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia. Aug.

Leakesville. at Clark's Chapel. 11 a.m..

Sept. 4.

Lucedale. 8 p. m.. Sept. 5 _
#

N.» AUIU«t«.
“JoOTS t E

P

When all seems to be utterly dark,

listen to the loneliness of others. Giv-

ing is the very seed of getting.—Kauf-

man.

CLEARS BABY’8 SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimples.

Harmless, soothing, fragrant.

50c at your druggist’*, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. OA.U a Tonic aad Regulator

for the Weakened Heart.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkh»r*,
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VlHUmuiwM
Eye* inflamed by expo-

cure to Sn. Dial and Wind

quickly relieved by Marla*
, quickly relieved by Marla*

[ /w ftS EytBfcdy NoSmiruo*,
~ij , just Eye Comfort.^ A*

You? Druggist* or bv mau SOc per Bot‘>

For iNk n Ike Ejre free write '

Hprlf* Cv» C*. Ch'MPf

WANTED.
Students for oar Training School for Norths.

Three year course. Age 19 to 35., Very desirous

of enrolling several earnest young women with

good education for fall class. For information

write. Superintendent Kings Daughters’ Hospital

Training School for Nurses. Greenville,

There are two things that we ask

the readers of the Advocate to do:

First—Be good.
Second—Buy a bottle of Menttto-

Squillo for coughs, colds, hoarseness,

sore throat and chest, the “Flu'’ and
its sequels.

MANSFIELD DRUG CO.,

Adv. Mansfield, Lai

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with*
out sickening. One Fill nt
night will do the work

RAMON* ER p,LLS j

For Coated Tongue
Bad 'Breath, Sour Stomach,
Bloating, Gas, Biliousness, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Constipation,— take
the always reliable

- t

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLET?
•

. 1.

They clear the bowels, sweeten the stom-
ach and tone up the liver. Do not gripe.

J. E.Colver, 103 LaborTemple, Loa Angeles,
Cal.: “After 56 yeara* experience with all toils
and kinds of cathartic remedies, I sot wise to
Foley Cathartic Tablets, and they are the best I
•rer used.’*

HARMLESS
DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER

cures without pain.
It feels good, does

j

^

yCTV not bum. and is -irnZTSii
.^VtaCxr soothing in all cases

of sore. inflamed
~ eyes or granulated V>

—

^ lids. Refuse a sub-
stitute and demand tlie pentiine, packed in Bed
Carton. ^.tJSc ad all dmga stones, or by mail. T
DICKEY mu r CO.. Bristol, Vi

Cl J Jackson, Rev. J. L. Smith, of Menden- Brother Lewis told us how to read

&UtlClClV aCtlOOl - hall, Rev. J. W. Chisholm; of Brandon, with interest and profit the Word of
1

and Brother Armstrong, the efficient God. Brother Chisholm told us of

superintendent of the D’Lo school. “The Value of Child Life;” Brother
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN- Rev . John C. Chambers, our active and Smith, “How to Interest the Children

DAY SCHOOL NOTES. efficient Conference Sunday School in the Service of Song;” Brother

Secretary, put us on' his program, and Chambers, "How to Run Schools, and"
The first of June was spent at wag wit j| us A11 brought us splendid how to Equip for this Great Service.”

Forest. We had a most pleasant visit. an(j inspiring messages; but our lay Brother Morse filled in and presided.

Their school is a good one: They have speakers. Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Brame, and as he always does, with dignity, effi-

cnino corners to round out to make it our efficient superintendent, Brother ciency. and kindness.' Our people
some corners to round out to make it

rmstrong tQ the top and brought an abundant dinner, which
come up to the standard, and I feel

over >. Good for the ladies and our was served on the ground. The ex-

that they are going to do it. Several
iay brethren, for their time has come! ercises closed at 4 p. m. with the

of the teachers signed to take the Mrs Lewis spoke on “World Out- doxology and benediction.
Teacher-training Course and fourteen

i00k;” Mrs. Brame. on “The Hope of C. H. ELLIS.
books were ordered. the World.” Brother Armstrong told — —

; ;
—

Thursday^ight was spent at D’Lo us how he runs his school at D’Lo. The
thf^X” y° v7ca

h
t?on as" there Ts in a

I. do not know of a finer Sunday writer was to speak on the 4 Model single bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
school, in many respects, than this Superintendent/’ and made his speech which refreshes the tired blood, sharpens

O
^”l 40

en
mcmh

e
PTs

6r
of
°
t/a

®
Su/d'av

sa™
T

“You h
f'

e seen and heard th!s
and 140 members of .the Sunday the man I was to tell you about, summer—Adv.
school. They are making an effort to

;

'

get everybody who is out \?f the Sun-
day school in it. $150 a y?ar to the
Orphans’ Home: for a small school
this is fine. I hope that Brother Arm-
strong will put in the Advocate a

write-up of the school, as I think it

will stimulate a great deal of interest.

Friday, we had an Institute at Har-
risville in connection with the quar-

terly conference. Revs. B. F. Lewis,

J. W. Chisolm, J. A. Smith and C. H.
Ellis took* part in the program, as did

Mr. S. G. Armstrong, Mrs. S. S.

Brame and Mrs. B. F. Lewis. Rev.
J M. Morse, the presiding elder, pre-

sided, and the program was, I think, a

most helpful one.
A large attendance, in spite of the

grass and the good plowing weather,
spoke well for the Sunday school in-

terest of the Harrisville charge.

Sunday, the 8th of June, was spent
with Rev. J. S. Purcell at Crystal

Springs. I enjoyed this visit very
much. This school osly missed 100

per cent on the new Standard by a few
points. I believei that in a short time
they will report 100 per cent.

They are planning to erect a . new
building, and, with the proper building.

they will be enabled to do a much
better work.

This past week was spent with the

Epworth Leaguers at Laurel.- They
had a mighty fine program and de-

serve a ^better attendance oh the part

of the pastors of the Conference.
I was unable to stay the whole time,

as I am off to Alabama to be with
Rev. S. U. Turnipseed in a district in-

stitute. I wish it had been my priv-

ilege to have enjoyed the whole pro-

gram. Brother Hawkins deserves the
thanks and praise of the Conference
for his work with the Leaguers.

Just a weed about Sunday School
Day: Several of the brethren have
suggested that their people were
worked down, or thought they were,
when they completed the drive. ^Well,

this program is a demonstration and
does not take the time that other pro-

grams do to get up. If it’ is impossible
to have a program, if the charts which
accompany the programs are exhibited
and brought to the attention of the
congregation, it will count, and the col-

lection taken should be sent to Mr. D.

'

S. Harmon, Poplarville, Miss.
The Mississippi Conference Sunday

School Board will appreciate the ear-

nest efforts of the brethren to help
us. I hope the effort for the Cente-
nary will fill our coffers, too.

Pray for the work and the workers.
Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

- 1528 W. Capitol St., Jackson. Miss.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. Yon can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars

ECONOMY and LUXURY meet in the BOUR-DAVIS MOTOR CAR.
We invite your closest scrutiny and comparison to the claims we make for the BOUR-

DAVIS.
Light in weight, constructed with a view to strength and endurance, it is priced

within the average man’s pocketbook.
The BOUR-DAVIS is as easy to operate ns to buy. The htreani-line body Is a master-

piece of the body builders’ art, and is mounted on an amply powered, thoroughly reliable,

standard six-cylinder chassis.
The BOUR-DAVIS motor car commands the admiration of the critical car enthusiast

everywhere. The luxurious appointments and distinctive appearance single out the BOUR-
DAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL motor car at the price at which it Is sold.

In every section of the country, and under every road test, and under all conceivable
weather conditions the BOUR-DAVIS has proved every claim that has ever, been made for
it and has delighted tha owner.

Examine this car at your dealer’**, or wrile for catalogue, and know more about the
BOUR DAVIS before you buy any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company, Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

C APUDINE
- . .

'
r

The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. It's RELIABLE. Relieves

Quickly. Xo Dope. Xo Bo|>ze.

Xo Alcohol. Try it for Headache.

HARRISVILLE SUNDAY SCHOOL
INSTITUTE.

Our genial and efficient presiding
elder, Rev. J. M. Morse, kindly agreed
to hold a Sunday school institute in

connection with the third quarterly
conference of the charge, Friday, June
6. He further arranged a splendid pro-

gram and—secured efficient speakers
for the occasion—Rev. B. F. Lewis
and wife, and Mrs. Sue Brame. of

Are
YOU
one of the

3,1
,

;

users of

NUXATED
IRON?

Master Strength t

Builder of the Blood
The Power Behind the Strong
Sturdy Men, and the Healthy
Beautiful Women of Today
“To make strong, keen, red-blooded
Americans, there is nothing in my ex
perience which I have found so valu
able as organic iron—Nuxated Iron,’
says Dr. James Francis Sullivan, for
merly Physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.) New York and the Westchester
County Hospital. Nuxated Iron by enriching the
blood and creating new blood cells strengthens the
nerves, rebuilds the weakened tissues and helps to
instill renewed energy and endurance into the
whole system.. It often increases the strength of
weak, delicate people in two weeks’ time.

,
ManufaWurersVXote: Nuxated Iron recommended above is „ ,erret r„, hl„one Which is well known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older inoreanie iron nrod*ucts. it is easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth, make them black orstomach. The manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results toevery purchaser or they will refund your money. It is dispensed bv a?l g^d djuggists
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A REPORT FROM OAK RIDGE,
MISS.

Dear Advocate: Well, the report I

have for Oak Ridge relative to the
Centenary, spiritually and financially,

is, "good measure, pressed down,
shaken together, and running over.”
When my allotment was read in my
hearing, my words were: “God only
knows how I’ll ever ge.t it.” I didn't
have a layman whom I could really ex-

pect any help from except Prof. It. E.
Selby, principal of our High School,
who was already loaded with work, sol

in the secret grove I pleaded with God
to raise up some men to assist me, and
1 had some nien laid on my heart, and
when I approached them they accepted
the work as directors of their re-

spective churches. I asked a lady at
one church, who does most all the
other collecting at her church, to act
as director, but just before the Big
Drive, after special prayer, I asked a
man, who had never taken active part
in church work, but who was a real
man, to act as director and he said he
would do his best, and, in checking up
his accounts, > cried as we saw he had
cleared the top. An evening appoint-
ment that paid $75 for pastor and pre-

siding elder last year has been so won-
derfully blessed that they have asked
that their church be made a half-

station next year, and they promise to

pay half the salary, which means an
increase of at least $400 for this

church. This little church almost
doubled its Centenary quota, and its

director came to this church, where
he was a member, living pretty close
by, in February, the first time in ten

years. Nearly every member of this

church joined the "tithing millions.’

The church, now, is the most spiritual

and interesting church on the Oak
Ridge charge, and in all my rounds
I've seen mighty few that will measure
with it spiritually, and it all came
about, mainly, because they are ful-

filling Mai. 3:10.
This congregation met in a Sunday

|

school picnic on June 5 and gave Mrs.
Wells a linen shower that was cer-

tainly appreciated and worth while.

Some of the members who were un-

able to get to town to get the gifts

gave money, and they were not stingy
with it, either. This little picnic was
one of the most blessed days of my

In their ambition to keep the

home in order, tidy and attrac-

tive, do their social duties and
have their children well dressed,

many overworked house-

keepers develop serious

female troubles which
make life miserable.

There is a perfectly safe remedy for

.
such conditions which contains no

narcotics or harmful drugs, and that is

^Vegetable Compoun
SaqJ w » ivma m na ui/u au umriur rn iVUiaQTDtA E. P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO„t

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Durant Dist.—Third Round.

Vaiden and West Ct„ at West, Sunday
and Monday, June 15, 16.

,^r(h
b=.°UX !S«^. SU.I0„ pr^g and con.

ftiMiS’JB. it ssjs: -—
but the spirit of the day. Everybody ’ rnhhnre Saturday
seemed so cheerful and happy. The Ebenezer Ct., at Cobburg, Saturday,

ladies brought the gifts and dinner and
cruger. at Sidon, Sunday,

the men provided the conveyances and °
j 99

brought the coffee and sugar. We sang J.“°
k ct at Salem

,
Saturday,

awhile, and I undertook to preach a Ka c

5
little and thank them for the occa-

oscius
'

ko station, preaching and con-
sion, and as I cried, others cried; so

f „ Tniv g
I quit. What a dinner! And what *****^ Pleasant Hilt, Saturday,
cheer graced the festal board! After sal '•

dinner the ladies led the way and asked *

Mrs. Wells to inspect the shower. ^ j ", {3
Here is where I stop. No words can

Durant station, preaching at night
convey to another one the picture of „

this meeting! God bless all who had
ar creek Ct., at Friendship. July

a thing to do with it. Happy and busy, 1

J. A. WELDS.

at Richland, morning.

Sardis Dist.—Third Round.
Hernando, p.m., June 22.

Charleston, June 29.

Sardis. July 2.

Courtland, at Shiloh, July 5, 6.

Batesville, p.m., July 6.

Como, July 9. »

Evansville, at White Oak, July 13.

Tunica, at Hollywood, p.m., July 13.

Longtown, af Cypress Corner, July 19.

Arkabutla, at Sarah, July 20.

Crenshaw, at Darling. July 27.

Sardis Ct., at Wesley Chapel, Aug. 2.

Crowder, at Oak Grove. Aug. 3.

Coldwater, at Brook’s Chapel. Aug. 6.

Cockrum. at Independence. Aug. 9, 10.

Horn Lake, at Hind’s Chapel, <Aug.
16 17.

Senatobia. Aug. 20.

Tyro, at Free Springs, Aug. 24.

Eureka, at Lovejoy, Aug. 30, 31.

Oakland, p.m., Aug. 31.

We desire to call the attention of

pastors particularly to questions 11

and 12, which need to be answered at

the third quarterly conference.
R. A. MEEK, P. E.

BUILD YOURSELF UP

SO AS TO FEEL BETTER
Eat and sleep better, as well as look

better, by taking Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla. It is an all-the-year-round

Kilmichael Ct., at Salem, preaching

and conference, July 20.

Chester Ct., at South Union, July 26, 2*.

Ackerman Ct.. at Ackerman, afternoon,

Monday, July 28.

Hesterville Ct.. at Salem, Saturday,

Aug. 2.

McCool Ct., at Chapel Hill. Sunday,

Aug. 3.medicine, good in all seasons
_

_.

It purifies, enriches and revitalizes p0 jia ct., at Poplar Springs, Saturday

the blood, creates an appetite, aids Aug. 9.

digestion, assists assimilation of the Black Hawk Ct., at Emory preaching

i„od you out, and wonderfally build,
evouin*.

up the whole system. In many cases

it succeeds where other medicines

fail to do any good.

If you need a mild effective cathar

tic, get Hood’s Pills.

SAVE YOUR SHOES.
Alien'd Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be

nhuken into the shoes, not only stops the pain

of corns and bunoins, and gives quick relief to

sweating, callous, tired, aching, tender reet,

blisters and sore spots, bnt Allen’s Foot-Ease
rests the feet, keeps them cool and couuortaDie

all the time, saving the constant wear on shoes

caused by nervousness of the feet. Shoes *nd
stockings wear twice as long when you walk in

comfort. Try Allen's Foot-»aas to day.

Aug. 10. _
High Point Ct., at Center Ridge, Satur

day, Aug. 16.
,

Noxapater Ct., at Stallo. preaching and

conference, Aug. 17.

Louisville Ct., at Rocky Hill. Monday,

Aug. 18.

Bellefontaine Ct., Shady Grove. Satur-

day, Aug. 23.

Eupora and Maben-„at Maben. preach-

ing and conference. Aug. 24.

Mathiston Ct., at Providence, Monday,

AUC’ 2

W. W- MITCHELL, P. E.

Bell-ans
water
Relief

INDIGESTION

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied. Fragrant and soothing.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. OA.

Columbus Dist.—Second Round.

Macon, June 29, 30.

Crawford and Shaefer’s, at Crawford.
July 5, 6, a.m..

Atresia, July 6, p. m., 7.

Blooksville, at Pope’s Chapel, July 12.

Macon Ct., at Ex Prairie, July 13.

Longview Ct., at Steele’s Chapel, July

19, 20.

Mashulaville Ct., at Macedonia. July

26, 27.

Mayhew Ct., at Lebanon, Aug. 2, 3.

Cedar Bluff Ct, at Pearson's Chapel
(Q. C. 10), Aug. 9, 10.

West Point, Aug. 10, p.m., 11.

Shuqualak Ct., at Ridgeway, Aug.

16, 17.

Sturgis Ct., at Bethel, Aug. 23.

Starkville, Aug. 24. 25.

Caledonia Ct., at Flint Hill, Aug. 30. 31.

W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Pile Sufferers

Don't Walt Another Minute Before
Sending Por a Free Trial of My
Bew Home Treatment That Anyone
Can Dae Without Discomfort or
Imoaa of Time. Bew and DUferant
Prom Anything Tou Hare Ever
Tried.

Prayer is like opening a sluice be-

tween the great ocean and our little

channels, when the sea gathers itself

together and flows in at full tide.

—

Tennyson.

X.et Me Prove That It Will Quickly Hid
Tou of Pile Suffering.

TRIAD PREE.
No matter whether your case Is of

long standing or recent development

—

whether It is chronic or acute—whether
it is occasional or permanent—you
should send for this free trial treatment.
No matter where you live—no matter

what your age or occupation—If you are
troubled with plies, my treatment Is
Just what you need.

I especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases where all
forms of ointments, salves, and other
locjtl applications have failed.

I want you to renlire that my method
of treating piles is the one safe, best
treatment.
This liberal offer of free treatment is

too important for you to neglect a sing!**
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim-
ply send your name and address to
E R. Page, 436C Page Bldg., Marshall,
Mich—but do this now—TO-DAY.
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B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1*28 Dryadss St., New
Orleans. La. Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle, Peri-

odicals. School Books.

time to learn to love you very much foot while they t«pk the shoe and hose

for your own sakes as well as for the off of -the other.
,

Tihen we raised our

[Lord’s sake. garment above our-tjknees and stepped

I have not begun to talk much in into the ice-cold water. It wak delight-

* Korean vet; it took me over twenty ful as long as the sand, lasted, but that

years to learn to talk much in my was not long; and then—oh. my. those

mother tongue, and even yet it is were the sharpest rocks you ever saw

easier for me to keep silent (some of or heard of! After we crossed the

you are acquainted with that fact), island, there was ice to walk on for a

But I have been singing in Korean short distance; but it, like the sand,

eight or nine weeks; and the first was of short duration, and again those

Centenary; thing these people know, I shall come sharp rocks! All of us did get to the

isks vet toi as near chattering in Korean as I do Choonshun side without falling down

, j in English. The study of the language in the river. While we sat down on
't re .1 jg intensely interesting; my teacher is the rocks to put on our shoes and hose,

he task is| the that can be found There are I sang "Jesus loves me” in Korean. If

ginning of. five of us studying now: Dr. Hill, Mr. there were a phonographic record of

i made for Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Mingledorf, all our exclamations while wading the

• -paf-h! working under the General Board; and river, I think it would excel Lncle

trr jz L under the Council. Mr. Taylor has Josh. All of us reached our homes in
-ger things^

believe he would get sick if safety; none the worse, save for many

All communications for this Depart-
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Spell-

ing. 2J17 State Street. New Orleans. La.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

people suffer year after year the Intense
pains of rheumatism whin It can be so
easily expelled from the system by the
simple treatment of taking Renwar
Rheumatic Salta. Rheumat'sm »s caused
by uric acid In the blood; and in order to

effect a complete cure. It Is necessary to
entirely eliminate this acid from the
blood. Renwar Is guaranteed to relieve
or your money Is refunded. It contains
no injurious drugs. It Is the one sure
remedy, and It does not In the slightest
degree injure the stomach or affect the

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

li (five miles) from here. The class

was to close Thursday night. Miss
Jackson and I promised Miss Oliver

that we would go out Thursday and
come back with her that night after

service. Miss Oliver walked across

the river when she went; but while

she was gone the weather moderated.
Thursday, early in the afternoon. Miss
Jackson, Mr. Taylor, one of the Bible

women, and I started out. Just before
we reached the river, we met a woman
coming back to town; she told us we
could not cross the river. A short dis-

tance further a man was returning,

and he told us we could not cross. We
went on to the edge of the river. Some
were crossing, others were going back
to town. Not far from the other side

the ice was all broken where a cow
had fallen in. But Miss Oliver was out
there and expecting us, and we felt

that we had to go. Some distance

of tima does not keep me from think-

ing about them. And how often you

The distinctive

flavor of

The flavor of Coca-Cola h a com-

posite of natural fruits co delicately

blended that the palate h unable to

distinguish any one cf t'.ie compo-
nent parts—the- result is a distinc-

tive flavor.

water, the driver mumbled something
about going to Sampod, and then
Miss Jackson said, “When we get on
the other side we are going to have
[another understanding.” The conclu-

The art of compounding flavors has be-

come a science which requires a lifetime

to master. That is why it is dilncult to

imitate the distinctive flavor cf Coca-Cola.

to every poultry raiser who agrees to

tell his neighbor about it. This med-
icated Baby Chlek Food is sold on an
absolute guarantee to raise chicks vfor

six weeks and It Is backed by the Na-
tional Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he. Will
not only send you one regular dollar size
package of Chick Food, but he will; In-

clude in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dol-
lar packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.

And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that It keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry
raiser should certainly try this scientific

medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer to-day.—Adv.

The slightest deviation from the delicate

balance of flavors reveals the imitation.

When yoy ask for Coca-Cola demand the

genuine by full name— nicknames en-

courage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
DANDRUFF AND KEEPSFROM

THE 8CALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist’s, or from, the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH,: GA.



Always ready for any occasion
plain or carbonated

blends with any fruit or
Strawberry. Raspberry or Pineapple
water ices, milk shakes, ptc.

A Flavor which is adaptable for any use.
A 35c bottle makes 35 glasses of punch. For sale by all gc .ml
grocers. If you cannot get if at your grocers, send us l»ir

together with the name of your grocer, ami we will send you
a sample bottle—enough for a pint of syrup, to make lrt glasses,

also will send recipe booklet.

QUALITY HAS MADE SAUER'S THE .

I-argest Soiling Brand in the l . S.

Quality Has Won for Sauer’s

S Seventeen Highest Awards for
Purity. Strength and Fine Flavor

including four conferred at expositions held in countries now
allied with us. Manufacturers, of \V1 other flavors. Including
Vanilla, Lemon and Spin Flavors.

The C. F. SAUER COMPANY

water. A base for fruit punch'
can be combined with S.tuer's Pi

Flavors for sheri**

^ President

RICHMt >XD, VIRGINIA
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BENOIT REVIVAL CLOSES. A HAPPY PREACHER. submits to his teacher an account of of more than ten years would be re-

how the money was earned would be qyired to purchase two War Savingsi i , , . .
muuc; wan caturu n uutu uc u unvtt i

Th
?„ wi f

“ !!
g

,

which Dear Brother Carley: The happiest entitled to receive a bank. Children Stamps,
was iin>M^ress here for 10 days, re- preacher that I know anything about 1

cently came\ to a close, with untold at this time is the pastor of the Meth-
good accomplished. The good work, odist Church in Hazlehurst, Miss,
however, is syill going on and the in- It came about in this way: Last Sun-however. is shill going on and the in- It came about in this way: Last Sun-
fluence of thh meeting is being fully day morning, just before the begin-
felt and is yet spreading, so much so ning of the morning service, the pas-
that one of the influential citizens who tor was called aside by that big-
never before professed Christianity hearted, whole-souled, princely lay-
stepped out boldly since the close of man, Hon. J. S. Sexton, who said:
the meeting and manifested faith in “When you make your church an-
Christ as his Savior and identified nouncements to-day, I want to have a
himself with the church. chance to spy a few words.” Since he
Another proof of the great good ac- is the lay leader of the church, of

complished in this meeting, besides course, we were only too glad to have
the church being revived and sinners him say anything that might be on his
redeemed, was that the good ladies, heart to say.
regardless of church affiliation, made In a few well-chosen words he de-
up a purse and presented it to the pas- picted to the congregation something
tor’s wife, Mrs. W. V. Shearer, to take of the immensity and the marvelous
a trip to the great Centenary Cel^Jya- greatness of the Centenary Celebra-
tion at Columbus, Ohio, this month. tion that is to begin in Columbus,
The Rev. J. H. Bell, the North Mis- Ohio, on the 20th, saying that it was

sissippi Conference Evangelist, did not only to be the greatest celebration
the preaching, and it was indeed spirit- ever enterprised by any religious body
ual and helpful. in the history of the world, but would
The co-workers in the meeting were not be repeated within the next one

Dr. J. W. Price, a superannuate mem- hundred years, and that it was too
ber of the North Mississippi Confer- great in its magnitude, and too rare
ence, and Mrs. Mary E. Ervin, a de- in its occurrence, for his pastor to
vout Christian worker of Columbus, miss it. So he proposed to the congre
Miss., and also the pastor of the gation that they vote the pastor- a
church, the Rev. W. V. Shearer.—Mem- vacation of sufficient time to attend
phis Commercial Appeal. the Centenary Celebration, which was

unanimously adopted.n «, « , Not satisfied with this act of gen

Hens 1*10 tilI r ast erosity on the part of the congrega
tion, he then proposed that the church

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has finance the pastor’s visit to Columbus,
discovered a scientific product that has- which was also adopted. The preacher
tens the moult and revitalizes the or- sat back in breathless anxiety, won
gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay- dering what was going to happen next,
lng condition. The tonic Is called "More And sure enough, the next thing did
Eggs” and a package of it is enough to happen. A telegram came from the Ster-
carry the ordinary chicken caiser over eopticon Department of the General
the entire moulting season. First to lay Board of Missions asking that I assist
Is first to pay. “Since using ‘More Eggs’ that Department at Columbus in pre-
I get forty to fifty eggs a day, instead senting the use of the stereopticon as
of eight or nine,” writes A. P. Wood- an educational force and factor in
ward, of st. Cloud, Fla. a million doi- church work. This I gladly consented
lar bank guarantees that you can have tQ do go jt seems now that I am
your money back if you want it. So, you reauy to be an active part and parcel
don’t take any risk. Send $1.00 - for a 0f the great Centenary Celebration, the
season’s supply of "More Eggs" Tonic, biggest thing of its kind in the world.
If yju want to hhrry the moult and get g0 mote k be. W. W. GRAVES,
more eggs, act at once; it means more "

Hazlehurst, Miss., June 12, 1919.
profit for you. Don’t wait, but order
to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas City,
Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

Hazlehurst, Miss., June 12, 1919.

HAND GRENADES AS SAVINGS
BANKS.

So.uvenir savings banks designed to

draW the lesson of thrift from Amer-

«i_l i.ij i. ..... ica’s victory in the great war have

UrlC AC Q ID M631 been made available through the Sav-
w u 1,1 m

ing9 Division of the Treasury Depart-

PlniTC tho FirinPVQ ment for distribution to the school
UlUgv 1110 MUIICJO Chiidren of the country. These banks

are to be manufactured from hand

„ . grenades designed for use by the
Take a Glass of Salts if your Back American troops in Europe, which

Hurts or Bladder Bothers you— were ready for service when the armis-

Drink More Water. tice was signed. There are fifteen mil-
Hurts or Bladder Bothers you— were ready for service when the armis-

Drink More Water. tice was signed. There are fifteen mil-

lions of these grenades available for

transformation into banks to hold the
If you must have your meat every

ennles and dimes which the school
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with

£hildren of the country are saving to
salts occasionally, says a noted au-

Thrift Stamps and War Savings
thority who tells us that meat forms

gtampg
uric acid which almost paralyzes the ‘ The souvenir banks have been of-

kldneys in their efforts to expel it from
tQ the gavings Directors of the

the blood. They become sluggish and .

ye Federa i Reserve Districts who
weaken, then you suffer with a dull

e complete charge of the dis-

misery in the kidney region, sharp
ibution t0 the school children. The

pains in the back or sick headache,
strict Directors will work out their

dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue
g fQr placing the banks where

is coated and when the weather is had
best acc0mplish the purpose

yom have rheumatic twinges. The * the movement by means of
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the. t

American pe0ple are seek-
channels often get sore and irritated.

perpetuate the habit, of thrift
obliging you to seek relief two or three

u£der the stresa of war-time
times during the night

sacrifice.To neutralize these irritating acids, -

* _ grenade will be provided with
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off

to accommodate the pennies and
the, body’s urinous waste get four a slot* accoimm

make * th<J sav.

ounces of Jad Salts from any pbar- '®e3 vn c
S(fhool children, and each

macy here; take a tablespoonful in a tag* «
ar the words ‘‘BUY W. S. S.”

glass of water before breakfast for a will
Department proposed to dis-

few days and your kidneys will then The
of the^ S^nades for junk, but

act fine. This famous salts is made j*®®®
j

‘ Division decided that the
from the acid of grapes and lemon the Sa t

g and the obJect lessons
juice, combined with llthia, and has s°u'®n

grenades might teach
been used for generations to flush and which *?0

e“ade8 mlgtU

stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
^f^der 1 planApproved by the Treas-

neutralize the acids in urine, so it no Ll
^f^„ rt£. pnt for the distribution of

longer irritate, thus ending bladder ury
child under

"Tad
11

Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- ten ^^.^hon^earafen^VZo?XrSSs Stamp and

100% Efficiency
%

The L. M. C. motor truck has the STRENGTH, RELIABILITY »o.l ECONOMY of
operation in hauling coats. It has met every test under exacting conditions, over all

kinds of muddy and sandy roads in tbe Southland.

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel b«ee ItM Inches, permitting even dis-

tribution of large loads over rear axle; large 3T-gallon welded seamed gasoline tank for

long hauls; steel rear and front propeller shaft joints. Frame—3-ton standard truck con-

struction; large pedals; heavy steering gear; 4-speed t ranamiiwlon—army type construction.

Tbe L. M. C. Truck will meet every tent 'made of It and la endorsed by Tnci* Sam.
FOR PRICES SEE L. M. C, DEALER, or write for Catalogue.

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

Some time when you are tired drinking Just ordinary Coffee and feel

like drinking “A UAL GOOD CVT OT COCTU," try a pound of

Q u a t e m ala Blend
Just ‘phone Main 3196 and It will be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
628 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA.

THEJOWL TONIC *
® 8 Acts better than calomel or pills and does not trripe. Especially bene- HS

/ flcial for colds, chill3. fever, fnalaria, and la^rlppe. Five or tlx doses

vflpv will Positively Slop any ease of chills and If tu»u taken as s tonic the
->|W fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic fur that tired, achy feeling 1W

caused from malarial colds and tufrrlppe—troubles so coromoo among
Southern people. Sold on Its merits under a money hat It guarantee hy all d»»'«rs.

, FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

SOLO ro* SO YEAJI3

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and

. FEVER
Also a Fin* General
Strengthening Tonic.



TULLAHOMA,

A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic ard
Insect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases andfbrthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEASV8ED BUGS
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACIDAL power

Removes Offensive Odors. Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms. Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets
*

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY
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fUDERBILT prepaRation is patriotism
The College of Arts and Science. Professional

IIHIUrnOITV /in Medicine. lentistry, Pharmacy.
UN Vtna T Lay and Religioc. R- O. T- C.Uni Vbll Ul I I InfAn'nr/kr-d fos?? irr’iVrv nnitc vr c = irv.

The. Coilese of Arts and Science Professional
trainiig An Medicine. Dentistry. Pharm-iCV.
Ene:n4erAg. Law and Religion. R_ O. T- C.
Infantrw and Coast Artillery units: Mass Ath-
letics. Write for catalogue, stating depart tnect.
BEOBTBAX, TATOBMILT UllTEESITT .

Box r. MsshvOle, Testa

FOR RENTw
Season 1919

,

1 KELLER
LODGE
17 RtMBif

Apply to the Keeper

Seashore Campground

BILOXI. MISS.

Swamt

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for

and grippe as it is

chills and fever.

Get it from your d<

Manufactured by Moi

Morton Drug Co.,

A NOTE FROM REV. W. M. YOUNG.

The Aberdeen District Conference
has Just been held in Pontotoc. Bishop
Kilgo was with us and gave us a great
sermon on Thursday, the 30th of May.
The evening before, his addriess before
the graduating class of Pontotoc High
School, on “The South and the High
Ideals of the South,” was a great utter-

ance. We^had a great conference.
Pontotoc, for the Centenary, was as-

sessed $6000 and subscribed more
than $8000; and last Sunday morning
the congregation voted the pastor a
vacation and presented him with a
purse of $50 to pay expenses to the
Celebration at Columbus, Ohio.

The Secretary will report the dis-

trict conference^

)
W. M. YOUNG.

Pontotoc, Miss., June 9.

80URCES OF HAPPINES8.

Human happiness is produced not
so much by great pieces of good for-

tune that seldom happen as by little

advantages that occur every day.

—

Benjamin Franklin.

Individual Cups

HENS MOULT FAST.
K J. B«ttr, the poultry expert.* has

discorered a scientific product that has-
txcjt tie moult and the or-

gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay-

ing condition. The tonic Is called “More
Egg*" amS a package of It is enough to
carry the ordinary chicken raiser over

j

the entire moulting season. First to lay
Is first to pay. “Since using 'More Eggs'
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. Instead
of eight or nine.” writes A. P. Wood-
ward. of St. Cloud. Fla. A million dol-
lar bank guarantees that you can have
your money back If you want it. So. you
don't take any risk. Send $1.90> for a
season's supply of "More Eggs" Tonic.
'If you want to burry the moult and get
more eggs, act at once; it means more
profit for you. Don’t wait, but order
to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,

4th Floor, Poultry Bldg. Kansas City.

Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for Ms
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
YOUNG ENOUGH TO START OVER.

A. recent news item is to the effect that a dis-

tinguished inventor, once a millionaire, has started

to work at a factory work bench, at the age of'

87, for |4 a day, with full faith that he will be

able to recoup his fortunes. He may not realize

his hopes, but he has given the world a lesson that

will mean much to those that learn it—the lesson

that faith and hope are not conditioned by time or

adverse circumstances. The slogan of the Salva-

tion Army in its recent campaign for funds

teaches the same lesson—"A man may be down,

but he is never out.” Barnaby Rudge’s crow, with

his monotonous "Never say die,” emphasized the

same truth. Misfortune and disappointment have,

embittered many a life that should have kept up

the fight with the invincible conviction that all

would be well in the end. We all grow old in

body, but it is the privilege of our spirits to stay

young forever.

BEARING FRUIT.

The opposition to the objectionable dances that

have outraged decency in these latter days is gain-

ing strength. The Morning Star, an influential

Roman Catholic paper published in New Orleans,

in a recent issue, expressed itself in most vig-

orous terms in condemnation of such forms of

social Immorality, and called upon Roman Catholic

social leaders to put an end to them at once.

Various social organizations in New Orleans and

other places have issued orders specifically pro-

hibiting certain kinds of dancing at their gather-

ings, and professional teachers of dancing have

declared that they will not allow their pupils to

practice the objectionable steps at their schools.

The good seed sown by those who are concerned

for the social welfare of our people are beginning

to spring up and bear fruit.

A SERIOUS MATTER.

Senator Sherman, of Illinois, has called the at-

tention of the Senate to the fact that it is within

the range of possibility that the League of Nations

may end the separation of Church and State, and

bring the civilized world under the domination of

the Vatican. We quote his words, in part, as given

in a dispatch from Washington on June 20. From

an early age, the occupants of the "Vatican be-

lieved in the inherent right of papal authority to

administer civil government. It is with the ut-

most regret I fail to find recorded in the course of

papal claims of later days any renunciation or di->

avowal of the doctrine. So far as a layman can

discover, the Vatican still believes it ought, and

would if the power was permitted, to assume to

administer ecclesiastical and civil government as

its joint, exclusive and paramount power. Of the

original 32 member nations signatories to the pro-

posed League, 28 are Christian nations and four

are of other faiths.* Of these 28 Christian nations.

17 are Catholic nations, either a majority or an

overwhelming preponderance of the population be

ing of that religious faith, and 11 are Protestant.
* * * The 17 nations will be represented in the

League, in all human probability, by Catholic del-

egates. • * * The sway over those people and

their implicit faith in the infallibility of the head

of this great religious organization is supreme.
* * * It is a power for good. I cheerfully bear

witness to its support of stable government, and.

above all, to its steady opposition to a socialistic

State, disorder, and Bolshevism in its various

forms and manifestations. But the head of the

Church proclaims and teaches hiS infallibility. The

separation of Church and State might continue.

The peril lies in the claim of papal power never

abjured, never disavowed. The temptation to en-

force that belief might break down every barrier

buijt up by centuries of struggle and sacrifice.

* * * Twenty-four of the forty equal votes of

the Christian nations, members of the League,

are spiritually dominated by the Vatican." We
have heard it stated that the first Secretary of

the League, nominated by President Wilson, is a

member of the Roman Catholic Church. We are

not alarmists, but we think it is worth while to

call attention to the matter that Senator Sherman

has placed before the Senate in such detail. The

old saying, "Forewarned is forearmed,” applies

here.

WHAT OF IT?

According to press reports, astronomers have

succeeded in measuring the spotted area of the

sun. They find it to be 45,000 miles in diameter,

while the great central spot is 28,000 miles long

and 5,000 miles across. Sixteen smaller spots

have been discovered in the same area with the

big one, and five other groups of 42 spots have

been distinguished. This is interesting, to be

sure—but what of it?

STRANGERS.

We were greatly surprised a few weeks ago

when we read that the “Allied Medical Association

of America” had vigorously endorsed the use of

wines and beer by workingmen, and had declared

that beer is absolutely necessary in the treatment

of certain kinds of diseases. Our feeling at the

time was that this pronouncement was merely

one of the many tricks used by the brewers to

promote anti-prohibition sentiment. We are not

very well informed as to the organizations of the

medical profession, but a careful ransacking of

the files of memory failed to produce any recol-

lection of public mention of the "Allied Medical

Association of America”—a fact remarkable, not

because of the completeness of our mental files of

medical data, but because an organization with

such a high-sounding name ought to be more or

less familiar to every layman In the land. We

were not surprised, therefore, when we read under

a Washington, D. C., date line, that Dr. Clarence

True Wilson, the general secretary of the Board

of Temperance of the Methodist Eplecopal Church,

had charged before the Senate judlolary sub-com-

mittee that the aforesaid "Allied Medical Associa-

tion of America” is not a medical organization in

good standing, but one formed by "quack" doctors

especially for the purpose of influencing public

sentiment in favor of the use of wines and beer.

We do not know—but we are inclined to believe

that Dr. Wilson has “sized up" the organization

properly. It is a stranger in the medical world.

TRUE TO FORM.
The German crews of the interned war vessels

at Scapa Flow, a landlocked harbor in the Orkney

Islands, sank the entire fleet of surrendered dread-

naughts, cruisers. and destroyers, with one excep-

tion, last week. By the terms of the armistice,

British guards were not permitted aboard the ves-

sels, and- although all explosives had been re-

moved, the only guarantee that the vessels would

not be damaged was the honor of the conquered

foe. We are expected to believe that the German
people are sincere in their protestations concerning

the hardships that will be inflicted upon them by

the terms of the treaty of peace; we are forced

to the conviction that they are not to be trusted

in any sense. They were “running true to form”

when they violated the most sacred- obligations of

the armistice terms.

LET THE PUBLIC DO IT.

Mr. William Howard Taft says that his expe-

rience as a member of the War Labor Board has

taught him that the street car lines throughout

the country are in a precarious condition because

of lack of funds, and that some remedy must be

found to avoid chaos and the possible loss of the

15,000,000,000 invested in traction securities. His

suggestion is that fares be raised to a point that

will enable the companies to operate at a proflL

He is opposed to public ownership on account of

its extravagance. W'e have never made any elab-

orate study of the management of street railways,

and any opinion that we may express is that of an

interested observer, only. We recognize the rifcht

of capital to a fair return for its Investment; but

we are not in sympathy with the assumption that

the public is under obligation to guarantee that

profit to the promoters of public utilities unless

the public has some voice in the management of

those enterprises. W'e have had our attention called

more than once to cases where, in the face of

doubtful financial methods, municipal authorities

have authorized higher charges in order that the

owners might be guaranteed a "reasonable” profit

of five, six, or seven per cent on the amount of

outstanding stock— which is sometimes a very

different thing from the amount of capital actually

invested. "Let the public do it” is getting to be

a rather monotonous suggestion for the relief of

corporations that are unwilling to run the risks

that attend all kinds of business. We do not recall

that these corporations have shown any disposi-

tion to divide profits with the public—they can

take care of the profits, themselves; but It la a

pitiful story when losses are incurred.
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An executive committee was created by this

first meeting, composed of Itevs. \V. S. Lagrone,

J. R. Jones, W. C. iletley, Messrs. Ji Ji. Sherard,

J. F. Smith, T. K. Riddick, and L. M. Stratton.

Rev. 11. B. Jolinslon, of t lie Memphis Conference,

was selecte.d to present an invitation from tiie

Board of Trustees of I lie four Annual Conferences

to the Little Rock and North Arkansas Annual
Conferences, inviting them to join in the covenant
to build the hospital in Memphis. The invitation

search work for the betterment and extension of

the enterprise.

in January, 1917, a whirlwind campaign was in-

augurated for the purpose of raising $150,000 for

the new hospital building, with J. it. l’epper as

General Chairman and Mr. F. C. Barber of New
lork in charge of the detail arrangement. The
campaign resulted in a total subscription of

$175,000.

On March 14, 1918, a charter was granted by the

was presented at the next session of these Annual State of Mississippi to the Methodist Hospital,

Conferences and for geographical reasons the

Conferences refused to join the others in building,

the hospital.

In the summer of 1911. Rev. 11. M. Ellis, of the

Mississippi Conference, was elected Field Secre-

tary tind placed in charge of the detail operations

of securing funds with which to build and equip.

In 1912 a Committee, composed of T. K. Riddick,

J. R. Pepper and L. M. Stratton, was appointed to

select a location upon which to build the new hos-

Memphis, Tennessee, which charter was applied

for by the following members of the Hoard of

Trustees: T. W. I^wis, II. B. Johnston. Jno. R.

Pepper, L. M. Stratton. T. K. Riddick, Mrs. St.

John Waddell, J. T. Leggett, J. R. James. E. II.

Enochs. L. N. Dantzler, Mrs. (’. It. McQueen. W. S.

Lagrone, J. C. Park, Jno. H. Sherard. W. T.

Reeves, J. K. Farris, J. R. Nelson. T. J. Boston

and Mrs. Ada L. Roussan. These incorporators

met at Lake View, Miss., the home base of the

pital, and to obtain the price of same and report charter, on June 11, 1918, and approved the char-

back to the Executive Committee. The first re-

port of the Committee in selecting the site was

made in May of 1912 as follows: "We, your coin-

ter and elected Jno. H. Sherard, President; Jno.

R. Pepper, Vice President; L. M. Stratton. Treas-

urer, and Thos. B. King, Secretary. At this meet-

mittee appointed at your last annual meeting to ing, by-laws governing the Board of Trustees were

select a site on which to build ounhospital, beg to adopted.

report that we have agreed on a location and sug-

gest that you authorize the purchase of two lots

on Union Avenue-. These two lots can be pur-

The charter provides that the Methodist Hos-

pital is authorized to construct, equip and operate

a hospital in the City of Memphis under the aus-

chased for $17,500.” The report of the committee pices and control of the Memphis, Mississippi,

was approved and authority given to purchase the

two lots, which was done that year, and the deed

North Mississippi and North Arkansas Confer-

ences of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

for same was given to the Trustees of the Meth- The Board of Trustees of the hospital shall con-

odist Hospital.

In February of 1914, a committee of five was

appointed by the Board of Trustees to consider

the advisability of selling the two lots purchased

on Union Avenue as above described, and rein-

sist of twenty-four members to be elected an-

nually by the four Conferences above named, each

of said Conferences to elect annually six of said

trustees, three of which shall be laymen, two min-

isters of the gospel and one woman. The corpora-

vesting the money received therefrom in another tion is vested with the powder to purchase real es-

lot, the said committee to have full power and

authority to act in the premises. The committee

was composed of T. K. Riddick. J. R. Pepper,

L. M. Stratton. J. H. Sherard, and H. M. Ellis.

On July 20, 1914, this Committee agreed to pur-

chase what is known as the \V. B. ^Jallory Home

at 1025 Lamar Avenue, consisting of a frontage of

tate^for hospital purposes, and to accept deeds of

gift, devises or bequests of real or personal prop-

erty of any character or kind for any of the pur-

poses of said institution, either by way of perma-

nent endowment fund or endowing particular

rooms for the use of said hospital building.

At the first meeting of the incorporators of the

Mr. John H. Sherard. Sherard, Miss.; Mr. M. C. ,

Smith, Moorehead, Miss.; Mr. W. T. Reeves. Tu-

pelo, Miss.; Mrs. J. M. Wyatt, Shelby, Miss.

North Arkansas Conference Rev. J. K. Farris.

Fort Smith, Ark.; Rev. J. R. Nelson. McCrory.

Ark.; Mr. T. J. Boston. Earle, Ark.; Mr. W. E.

Jelks, McCrory, Ark.; Mr. J. P. Lee, Clarendon.

Ark.. Mrs. Adah L. Roussan, Memphis, Tenn.

The first of the series ol contracts for the new
hospital building was awarded by the Building

Committee under the authority of the Board of

Managers on March 19, 1919, which provides for

the excavation, draining*' and the completed re-

inforced concrete frame structure, including the

ioofing. at a cost of $95,000. The architects who
designed the building and the supervising en-

g^TIPer estimate the entire cost of the new thudd-

ing- now under construction to be $250,000. not in-

cluding the furniture and other necessary equip-

ment.

The splendid business qualifications, as well as

the high character of the Building Committee, af-

ford a strong guarantee to the four Annual Con-

ferences that the cost of the structure will be

brought to the minimum ^psistent with safety,

perpetuity and the rendering of the best service

to humanity when the hospital is in operation.

The contractors began the work the 5lh of April,

1919, and are advancing as rapidly as the weather

and labor conditions will permit.

The corner-stone was laid June 12, 1919, in the

presence of a good number of Methodists and their

friends. Bishops W. B. Murrah and James Atkins

delivered addresses of a high nature. The laying of

the corner-stone and the exercises pertaining

thereto were under the direction of Bishop At-

kins.

The total valuation of the property belonging to

the Methodist Hospital is estimated at $250,000,

which consists of a lot at 1025 Lamar Avenue of

eight and one-half acres, the Lucy Brinkley Annex,

and good and collectible unpaid subscriptions.

THOMAS B. KING.
Financial Agent.

CONFERENCE, SOCIAL SERVICE WORKERS.

535^ feet, with a depth of 672 feet, at a cost of hospital, the Boat of . anageis was e ec e<
,
con

Commission on Temperance and Social Ser-

about $100,000, a part of the purchase money be- sisting of Jno. H. Sherard, T. J. Boston. J. T. -eg-
vJce ho ,d Ug annual nieeting at Lake Juna

ing paid by the transfer of the two lots owned by gett, J. R. Pepper, K . tratton, - - '‘® 1
'V

J

3
’ luska. North Carolina, on August 19 and 20. There

the hospital on Union Avenue. The agreement to G. T. Fitzhugh, K. \\ - 31 e} '
' 13 ’ ' 1

will be held in connection with the meeting of the

purchase the Mallory Home and the deeds of con- Fisher and Joe Newberger. At t ie same mu a
Commission a Conference for Social Workers, be-

veyance for same were ratified and approved by Building Committee was created composed of L.
gimUng on Sunday, the 17th. and extending

the Boaj'd of Trustees of the hospital. Each year M. Stratton. R. \\. Bailey, l3 ’ " 12
through Sunday, the 24th. There will be ad-

t lie Annual Conferences in their regular sessions hugh, and E. N. Fisher.
dresses in the auditorium morning and eve-

appointed Trustees who met regularly either in At this meeting a proposition was piesen e
n jng each day of the conference and lectures and

January or February of the following months and from the Board of Tiustees o tie .uev nn ey
con ference8 every morning.

retained Rev. H. M. Ellis as Field Secretary until. Hospital to the Methodist Hospital for the p - Dr Worth M Tippey, Secretary of the Social

in the summer of 1917, he offered his resignation pose of turning over the hospita wit l s goo
Service Commission of the Federal Council of

to the Executive Committee to take effect at the will and all ot its property ho ings ptovi e< ia
churches, will be present the entire week and will

expiration of the next session of the Mississippi the Methodist Hospital Boarc wouc preserve ie
lecture every morning. Mr. Raymond Robbins ofrAimclllUH KJ.L UlC ~ T..«u Dn’nlzlov a mPTnnnal in some V

Annual Conference. The resignation was accepted

and at that meeting Thos B. King was elected

Financial Agent, but did not take active charge

until the 1st of November, 1917.

In December. 1916. the Executive Committee,

and subsequently approved by the Board of '1 rus-

nanie of the Lucy Brinkley as a memorial in some

wing of the new hospital when the same was

erected. The Trustees of the Methodist Hospital

accepted the proposition, and on June 21, 1918, a

deed was made, signed and recorded, transferring

the Lucy BrinkleV Hospital; its good will and all

& lecture every muruiug. mr. xiaymuuu nuumua ui

Chicago will give four platform addresses and hold

four conferences. Dr. Edgar H. Johnson of Emory
University. Dr. Comer Woodard of Southern Meth-

odist University, Dr. A. M. Trawick of Searrttt

Bible and Training' School, and Bishop James Can-

non. Jr., will also take part in the conference, de-

tees. unanimously adopted the following as the property belongs to ^ ^
®

t£ JQn
livering addresses and lectures. The work will

policy governing the hospital when the same slu.ll Lucy Brinkley _Hcv b
twplve

*>e so systematized and divide,! as to cover as

have been built and is in operation:
_ .

tr°1 5 Jnln* as to its finances
",uHl «ro0n ‘' 33 ‘’°3sib,e durln* the of th*

First—The administration of the hospital to be

solely without reference to religious belief ot

preference.

Second—It is to be operated on the most im-

proved scientific hospital plan.

Third— It is to conduct an up-to-date laboratoiv

of research for the discovery of disease germs

and the cure and prevention of theii spiead.

Fourth—At least one-third of its beds slut e

available for charity.

Fifth—There shall .be no discrimination e-

tween the pay patients and the ones leoeiving

charity, to the end that charity patients •' >•* nt

he subjected to the embarrassment oi liumi

incident to being treated as such.

Sixth—Any doctor in good standing will be vv

come to practice within its walls.

Seventh—It is not to make money. All rece p -

above expenses shall go to charity set vices, an

months, and it is self-sustaining as to its finances,

and is rendering good hospital services as far as

its capacity goes.

Following is a list of the present members of

the Board of Trustees of the Methodist Hospital:

Memphis Conference—Rev. T. W. Lewis. Mem-

phis, Tenn.; Rev. H. B. Johnston, Paris. Tenn.;

Mr. John R. Pepper. Memphis, Tenn.; Mr. L. M.

Stratton. Memphis, Tenn.; Mr. T. K. Riddick,

Memphis, Tenn.: Mrs. St. John Waddell. Memphis;

Tenn.
Mississippi Conference — Rev. J. T. Leggett.

Brookhaven, Miss.; Rev. G. H. Thompson. Me-

ridian. Miss.; Mr. P. H. Enochs. Fernwood. Miss.;

Mr L N Dantzler. Gulfport. Miss.; Mr. W. N.

Lampton, Magnolia. Miss.; Mrs. C. R. McQueen.

Meridian. Miss.

conference.
' Special rates have been granted by the Railroad

Administration. Tickets will be sold on the cer-

tificate plan, full fare being paid going to I.ake

Junaluska. a certificate of that fact being obtained

from the agent, which certificate will entitle the

holder to purchase a return ticket at one-third the

regular rate. No fee will be charged for attend-

ance upon the conference other than the regular

gate fee for entrance to the Assembly Grounds.

For further infonnatfon apply to the Southern

Assembly, Lake Junaluska. N. C.

Let us rather be thankful that our sorrow lives

In us as an indestructible force, only changing Us

form, as forces do, and passing from pain Into sym-

‘
North Mississippi Conference—Rev. R. A. Meek, pathy-the one poor word which includes all our

SaVdis Miss.; Rev. R. A. Tucker, Grenada, Miss.; best Insight and our best love—George Eliot.
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IMPRE8SION8 OF THE LAUREL)
LEAGUE CONFERENCE

By H. P. Lewis. Jr.

EPWORTH
fC,

For the first time in 19 years, I had the pleasure

ot attending the Epworth League Conference,

which this year was held in Laurel, Miss., June

10-13. I was able to take in only two days of the

session, and cannot report on all the proceedings.

In fact, this article does not pass as a report of

the Conference* but rather some impressions

gained by attenchrnce on it.

I count the two days spent with those choice

young people from over our Conference >as two of

the brightest days of my life. The inspiration re-

ceived will remain with me the rest of my days.

Brother Hawkins, President of the League

Board, had arranged a strong program of speak-

ers; but of the four selected from outside the

State, only one. Rev. H. T. Carley,(Editor of the

New Orleans Advocate, was on h&nd to fill his

place. But in spite of this handicap, and the

failure of others who accepted a place on the pro-

gram and failed to fill it, the Conference will go

down In the history of the JE. L. Conferences in

Mississippi as one of the best and most inspira-

tional ever held. Brother L. L. Roberts, pastor of

First Church, Laurel, was called away for two

days from home during the Conference, but got

back before the close, and was so iimpressed with

the spiritual atmosphere that had djeveloped since

his leaving, that out of the fullness of his heart

he had to tell it. He said that he felt the presence

of God on walking into the Conference room.

W. D. Hawkins is the right mak In the right

place. By hfs faithful devotion to tihis arm of the

Church in our Conference, he has gradually built

up a spiritual fellowship among our young people

that has become a large asset towkrds preparing

their lives for definite Christian jservice'. And,

while there is a feature of pleasure ;and recreation

in connection with the Conference!) the most im-

portant feature is the spiritual benefit the young

people receive. There is a positive! force of spirit-

ual power manifest in the Conference that is ex-

erting a tremendous influence over the lives of

the young people who attend.

The Centenary Movement demajnds many con-

secrated lives of our young people ito carry on the

work it has inaugurated. I have been concerned

about where they are coming fromj. But I find in

the Epworth League Conference thjat God has laid

His hand on that gathering as one worthy to fur-

nish the volunteers. Almost every* Leaguer in at-

tendance on the Laurel Conference joined the

Volunteer Band for Christian ser rice, and many
of them will find their field for se -vice in foreign

lands.

I can safely say that the pastors who encouraged

their young people to attend the Laurel Confer-

ence will bear testimony to a ric! l inspiration to

better and more loyal service for C hrist that these

young! people received at this Con ference.

God bless the work of the Mississippi Confer-

ence Epworth League.

Madison, Miss., June 19, 1919.

Rev. H. W. Bowman, P. E., presided over the

conference in a coihmendable way. The devotion-

al exercises Were led by Rev. Briscoe Carter, J. W.
Baker and Rev. S. L. Riggs. The preaching was
done by Revs. RMV. Tucker and Martin Hebert.

The visitors to the conference were Rev. Briscoe

Carter, P. E., of the Alexandria District; Rev. R. W.
Vaughan, Superintendent of the Methodist Orphan-

age, at Ruston, and Rev. Ellis Smith, from Amite

City.

The following were elected delegates to the An-

nual Conference: Mrs. A. P. Holt, A. M. Mayo,

A. G. Murry, H. N. Pharr, Miss Janie Watkins,

Mrs. H. N. Brown, J. E. Ney and R. P. Howell.

A committee was appointed to plan for a for-

ward movement in French Mission, work. A gen-

eral survey of the field will be made and needs

and opportunities ascertained. A Ford car, the

best of all cars, was given by the Bayou La Chute

church to do French mission work with.

The district conference for 1920 will be held at
*

Lake Arthur.

The Centenary spirit was much in evidence at

the conference. The district director reported

that every charge in the district had met its quota.

Rayne Church got the banner for being the first

to put it over with an over-subscription of 119 per

cent.

Reports from the preachers showed progress.

All went to their works with courage and hopeful-

ness for the future. C. E. FIKE, Secretary.

LAFAYETTE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

tory for less than $100,000.00, exclusive of fur-

nishing. The announcement that the long-talked-

of dormitory is now in actual process of construc-

tion will be gratifying news to- the alumni, patrons,

and friends of Millsaps College throughout the

State.

I am glad to say that our dormitory fund con-

tinues to grow encouragingly. Several weeks ago

a big-hearted Mississippi layman, who refuses to

let his name be published, made a pledge of

$2500. A much-appreciated subscription of $500

was recently made by Rev. D. W. Babb, of the

North Mississippi Conference. These brethren

have our hearty thanks. Notwithstanding these

and other liberal pledges, we still lack several

thousand dollars of having enough to complete

two^units of our dormitory, even if all outstand-

ing subscriptions were paid in full. It would be

a shame for work on the new building to be halt-

ed because of a lack of funds to complete it. May
we not count on the prompt and hearty co-oper-

ation of our Mississippi laymen and pastors in

this worthy enterprise which means so much to

the success of the College? Will not the friends

of the College who have not helped hitherto send
in cash contributions or pledges during the next
sixty days? Liberty bonds of any size will be
gladly accepted. Yours fraternally,

M. M. BLACK,
Commissioner.

Jackson, Miss., June 20, 3919.

RESOLUTIONS,

(Adopted on the death of Rev. Linton L. Harger,

»y the Hattiesburg District Conference.)

(The following resolution on the death of Rev.

Linfon”L. Harger was adopted, with the instruc-

tion that a copy be furnished by the Secretary to

the parents, and also one to the Editor of the' New
Orleans Christian Advocate, with request that

same be published.

Whereas, The Rev. Linton L. Harger, who was

a local preacher in this district, supplying the

Purvis Mission, although placed in deferred classi-

fication, waived all exemptions, asking to be al-

lowed to go to the front in the recent world strug-

gle for righteousness and liberty, and in March of

last year enlisted in the service of his country,

spending a while at Camp Pike, then later being

sent across to take his place at the front by the

side of those gallant heroes who were facing death

in a foreign land;
>

And whereas, After a few months of valiant ser-

vice. he was called upon to make the supreme sac-

rifice for God and his country; therefore be it

Resolved by this District Conference, in session

at Petal, Miss., May 7, 1919:

1. That^ while we deeply deplore the untimely

death of one .who gave promise of great useful-

ness to the Church, yet we commend his brave

and patriotic spirit, and trust that it may inspire

us to nobler and more unselfish living.

2. That we hereby extend our sympathy to his

bereaved loved ones, praying that God’s grace

may be their comfort and support.

H. MELLARD,
PAUL D. HARDIN.

The Lafayette District Conference convened in

Lake Charles, May 27' The conference was roy-

ally entertained. Rev. W. W. Hjolmes and wife

extended every courtesy to preachers, delegates

and visitors.
|

'•

It was rather a unique conference. The Woman’s

THE NEW DORMITORY AT MILLSAPS
COLLEGE.

Dear Mr. Editor: In your excellent "write-up”

of the Millsaps College Commencement, published

in the Advocate of June 19th, you made appro-

priate mention of the interesting exercises con-

Missionary Society of the district! hild its annual nected with breaking the ground for our new

meeting in the’ same church. On Tuesday after- dormitory. You were in error, however, in saying

noon, the presiding elder turned the conference

over to them and they presented rtheir work in a

most interesting manner. Mrs. jC. ;E. Fike, the

District Secretary, was assisted by t}ie State Pres-

ident, Mrs. Niebergall, and several others. Our

Conference Sunday School Field) Secretary, Rev.

Alonso Early, held a Sunday school institute on

Wednesday morning - that waa worth while. The

conference expressed itself as highly appreciative

of the splendid work done by* Brother Early.

that only one of the three units of which the dor-

mitory is to consist will be erected at the present

time. The contract was let three weeks ago for

the erection of two units of the hew building, hnd

it is expected that the dormitory will be ready for

occupancy by the middle of November. The two

units, including the furnishing, will cost upwards

of $75,000, and will provide first-class accommoda-

tions for eighty-four students. It is now- realized

that it will be impossible to complete the dormi-

CENTENARY COLLEGE.

Some Announcements.
Centenary College recently closed what was, in

some respects, the most successful session for

some years past. War conditions operated to cut

down the attendance in the college classes lower

than usual, but, in spite of that fact, the total en-

rollment was more than fifty per cent larger than
the previous session. As a result, the college

ended its session for the first time in several

years without a deficit in running expenses, which
was quite gratifying and encouraging.

As has been generally known, Dr. Wynn has

planned for several years to return to the pas-

torate, but continued in the presidency during the

uncertain war conditions until the future of the

college was more settled, and it is quite gratifying

to him, as well as to the Board, to have his laBt

session so satisfactory in attendance and financial

status. The Board of Trustees adopted, with very

hearty unanimity, strong resolutions of commenda-
tion of his unselfish and faithful service for six

years of continued crisis in the life of the college.

For many months a committee has been care-

fully searching for a suitable man for the pres-

idency of the college. Careful consideration has

been given to every man regarded as possibly

available. At the meeting of the Board on May 27,

Mr. W. R. Bourne, who has been in charge of the

Department of Education at Birmingham-Southern
College, at Birmingham, Ala., was elected to the

presidency. He has accepted, and is now in

Shreveport, taking, hold with vision and energy of

the task of organizing the faculty and resources

for the next session. Mr. Bourne comes to us high-

ly recommended by leading educators of our

church, and with varied educational experience

and equipment. He is an A. M. of Peabody L:ni-
versity, and has taken the B. D. degree at Vander-
bilt. He has prepared, himself for educational

work, with special reference to the institutions of

the church. In addition to his work in Birming-

ham-Southern and other colleges, he served the

State of Tennessee for four years as Inspector of

High Schools.

There has never been a time when the people

of Shreveport were more interested in Centenary,
and the local members of the Board of, Trustees

are generally optimistic about the prospects of the

college. Definite plans are being forulated for

the enlargement and expansion of the institution,

and President Bourne is planning an aggressive

campaign for patronage, and a full attendance is

confidently expected during the coming session.

W. WINANS DRAKE,
Secretary of the Board of Trustee*.

Shreveport, La., June 21, 1919.
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STATE EPWORTH LEAGUE ASSEMBLY IN

MANSFIELD.

The first Louisana State Epworth League As-

sembly convened in Mansfield June 10. and lasted

seven days. It was a splendid success from start

to finish, from every standpoint, and laid the

foundation for large increase throughout the bor-

ders of the State.

So pleased were all concerned with the excel-

lent facilities of Mansfield College, the great

courtesy and helpfulness of President and Mrs.

Bobbitt and their associates, that it was decided

to return to said delightful institution for their

annual convocation.

Fifty-seven delegates were registered, and thor-

ough work was done in every department, eight

units being given in recognition. Dr. F. S. Parker

conducted the class in Old Testament, while Rev.

Alonzo Early, whose services were kindly loaned

the League by the Sunday School Board of the

Conference, led in an inspiring study of the Life

of Christ. I)r. Parker held an institute daily, con-

sidering the Senior Plans and Problems. He de-

livered a splendid lecture on “How to Educate a

Man or Woman,” in which his careful discrimina-

tion, lofty ideals and sane methods were set forth.

He conducted the Vesper Service Sunday after-

noon at beautiful Bellewood, perhaps the most im-

pressive and meaningful moments of the Assem-

bly in the lives of many.

Miss Helen K. Boulware, Superintendent of

Junior and Intermediate League activities from ‘

the Central Offic6, charmed every one with her

winsome grace and youthful enthusiasm. She

conducted daily an institute, outlining the various

courses that are so well adapted to the develop-

ment of the girl and boy. She had a valuable col-

lection of finished work to use in demonstration

which made the theories very practical. At other

hours she showed her understanding of the need

of young life for diversion, conducting out-of-door

sports at Bellewood and on the campus, teaching

novel in-door games, narrating wonderful stories,

or conducting a Biblical drama. “The Song of

Solomon.” Nothing in recent years has occurred,

if in the history of the Louisiana Epworth League

gatherings, that has contributed more definitely to

the progress and understanding of Junior and Inter-

mediate methods than the visit of this rare young

woman. She entered into the life of every del-

egate and helped them in making their decisions

Mrs. F_ n. Wynn. :t R.usb'3. wis chaperone for

the z~is and taaght tue Mission Study Class.

Art elegant banquet closed -he sess.on. guests

from town ;.rrt:r:~ar -ig Thanks were heartily -

expressed to Mr. md Mrs. Sharp fer their labors

of love' in -ukiug care of the Assembly provii-'

mg ample ami delicious meals and making Mans-
field "the homiest school m earth.” to (President

and Mrs. Boob::? for many kind attentions :r

Mrs. Eugene Nabors and others »:: were rlway -

ready with automobiles to serve the League . .

to the faithful cooks and maids who gave their

best service during -he hot summer days and to

any others who had contributed to "he success of

the Assembly. A number of young ladies in at-

tendance who were looking for a school to attend

next session lost their hearts to Mansfield and
will return for the fall tertm

The election of officers resulted as follow -

Rev. J. B. Grambling. Shreveport- President: Mr
Edgar Cayard. New Orieans Vice-President: Miss

Iva Hawthorne. Shreveport. Secretary: Mi-sGra-.:-:

Cook. Monroe. Treasurer: Miss Monita Goidsby

Amite. Superintendent Jurors and Intermed ate-

:

President R. E. Bobbitt. Snper.n-enden: Life

Work; Rev. W. W. Drake Dean: M:ss Julia Reid

Lake Charles. Era Agent. District Secretaries

were appointed as follow-: Alexandra—Miss

Inez Manchester. Jena; Baton Rouge— Miss Myrtle

Pipes. Amite: Lafayette— Miss Mabel Dobbertine

Lake Charles; Monroe—Homer Foster Gilbert:

New Orleans—Miss Robina Vaught New Or-

leans: Ruston— Moreland Lewis Ruston . Shreve-

port. Miss Edith Pierce Manhavflle

Rev. C. D. Atkinson was in attendance several

days, taking deep interest :n all proceedings and

delivering a lecture of power and inspiration a

“Life's Problem^
There were a number of decisions as to Lie

work, including the ministry, foreign and home
mission service, ow any other task to which God
might call. /

Chapters receiving Certificates of Efficiency

were Carrollton /Avenue Senior and Junior (the

former with 100 per cen- - : Amite. Lake Charles.

Algiers. Felicity. Senior and Junior: Pelican.

Parker Memorial. Rayne Memorial. Second (New

Orleans). Mary Werlein. First (Baton Rouge).

Franklinton. Mansfield. Ringgold. There were

several Leagues who failed to fill out the required

Standard of Efficiency blank. Next year no League

can score full mark without having a Senior or

Junior League organized.

for definite service.

The Mansfield League demonstrated the work

of the Third Department the opening evening in

a social hour calculated to acquaint all Leaguers

with each other, following a well rendered pro-

gram.

Dr. S. A. Steel, the first General Secretary, was

most attentive and cordial. His lecture on "My

Experiences as a Lecturer” was bristling with

anecdotes that could be related only by one who

had a national acquaintance. By special request,

he entertained the Leaguers informally in the

lobby with other life stories of engrossing in-

terest.

The afternoons were given to recreation. A

trip to the large steel foundry, on the invitation

of Messrs. Law and Cleary, was most instructive,

as every step in the intricate process was ex-

plained.

A picnic at Bellewood was a pleasant feature

of the program of sports. After the singing of a

medley of popular sacred songs led by Rev-,J. B.

Grambling. the League President, an opportunity

was afforded the visitors of hearing a typica

"befo’ de wah” Negro sing several ot the unique

melodies of her race.

Rev N E. Joyner presented two stereopticon

lectures, “Mexico,” and the '“Missionary Cente-

nary” scenes in many lands. These were valuable

•to the Mission Study Class, as they dealt with the

Identical material being used daily. He gave,

also, a lecture on "Africa" and was importuned to

tell of his wonderful deliverance after thrilling

experiences in the penitentiary at Monterey white

serving as a missionary in that neglected country.

Much credit is due Mr. Grambl qg. the Sfa-e

President, who has by his deep fai'h he-I earnest

devotion brought about this happy fulfillment of

his purpose to extend the Influence of the Epworth

League, and it is expected that more than doable

the number will attend next vear. Plans are al-

ready launched for the building of a large swim-

ming pool on the campus and for a number of

very attractive features for next year. It is par-

ticularly desired that the pastors come to the As-

sembly. and to this end suggestion was made that

measures be adopted at once to provide a fund for

their expenses as well as for those of the del-

egates. There is no work of more vital impor-

tance to our great church than that with the

young people in whose hand- lies it# future.

The Districts pledged for the “Africa

Special.” .
Mrs. R. H. WAXN.

THE RAINBOW BRIDGE.

By Jas. F. Dorroh.

The praying hears, the pleading faces

Of father’s, mother’s, sister's care

Across the ocean’s wind-swept spaces

Have reared a Rainbow Bridge of prayer;

And o’er its bright, prismatic arches

The love-thoughts hasten in their ri’.zhr

To guard the host that westward marche.-

From fields where God has crowned the right.

By dav. by night the mother’s pleading

Bv night, by day. the father - prayer

For" far-off loved ones interceding

Have reared a shining causeway there;

And up to Heaven’s gleaming portals.

Along its rungs of airy light

i

Tie swift-winged ticug fits :•/ inal-xu* mortal#
Toward Mercy s altar take tfi-ir fi.git.

Ami Love has heard, and Lo--e tu given
To) many all they asked in prayer

Ami wimgs. that bore the plea to Hea.en
To far-off' France tie bless::.* bear

And now the souls that fain woui-l tal er
Lcc-i up ami they are kai.sfiec.

For 1o the l:Les on H:# altar
~

Feace! Feace had come a
- Eas - -

To-dAy u anxious, earnest face- .

Are turned towards the eastern skies
Across tie ocean s wind-swept - pace -

They see -ie Bow of Prom -e rise

Oh. eyes ot love. oh. sptr.ts yearnmg
Oh. eyes of faith, by tears made d*m

Is iti a Feraph s piatocs burning
Upon the blue horizons run*

Is it Aurora’s radiance streaming
From Heavens gate tia- stands.ajar

T

No through the mists of morning gleaming
Bright flames the Flag Of. Stripe and Star.

It comes; above the waste of water
That Rainbow pie-ire whose bearers swore

Tie seas of blood and fire and slaughter
Should overwhelm the earth no more.

It conies; the Soul of Freed- •tu flaming
In tight above a ransomed world

Old Glory comes, its colors shaming a
The sun-kist clouds about it curled.

Lowly tie foe who scorned it .test

Now shall lie strife and tumult cease;
To Him be gtory ia the htghes-
Who grveth earth the gifts of peace.

Oh. you. who heard the old flag calling

And promptly answered. “Here am I."

Who face-1 the field where friends were falling

With fearless heart and spirit high.

We prayed the day with ceaseless yearning
When that dear Flag again would come

In triumph from the war returning
And bring oar soldiers safely home.

And angel ministers, attending
Have heard and caught *he earnest prayer.

And o'er that Rainbow Bridge ascending.
To God our hearts' petitions bear:

And mother's eyes have lost their sadness
And father's face grows bright once more.

To see thro' mists of joy and gladness
The answer, smiling at the door.

Peace peace to those who sit repining
Who weep for those who will not come.

Whose star of God's own gold is shining
Within the window of the home:

For He. who suffered in the garden.
On Calvary- bore the cruel ban

Is still the keeper and the Warden
Of man who gives himself for man
Madison Miss.

Men are convinced more quickly and certainly

by vrhat they see than by what they hear. It in

not. “Let your lips speak, but “Let your light

shine." The living Spirit U not known and heard

of all men. "but known and read.—Selected.

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE; DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BAROXNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

I Watches Carefully Repair**! School and Col- 1

lege Class Pins and Rings Dt-signed

and Made.

No. 142 Caron dolet SL Now Orleans, La.
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MILLSAPS COMMENCEMENT.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, ©.IX

When we parted, Tuesday noon, at the close of

the final exercises, the Editor saidj: ‘ Give us a

write-up of the commencement,” adding, “I’ll have

a general statement—you give more [details.” It is

probable that the readers of the Advocate will

get more from the general statement than from

the details, as there was such a continuous sit-

ting of the Board of Trustees as tot forbid atten-

dance upon any service in the chapel;- conse-

quently we .know but little ojitside of that circle.

The membership of the Boaiw vjihile not full,

was. well represented, with Bishop M urrah pre-

siding. The annual report of the president of the

college was inspiring and emphasized the contin-

uous growth of the institution, tlte attendance *

this session being the largest in tjhe history of

the college. While the close of jiholstilities in

Europe made the S. A. T. C. no longer a necessi-

ty, and many of the pupils in that, djeplu-tment re-

turned to their hemes, the attendance was normal
as compared with previous years. despite tire con-

ditions which grew out of the unsettled state of

our country.

Fitting notice was taken by the (Board of the

death of Professor Burton, who died in France,

having resigned his chair in the faculty1 to respond

to the call oil his country. The report of Rev. M.
M. Black, commissioner for the college, evidenced

great energy and corresponding success in col-

lecting fuads for the new dormitory, there being

in bank sufficient funds to that credit to justify

the contracting for the erecting of two wings of

the building; this report was hailejf with' delight

by the Board, as there has been no need of the

college life which has been so gre ttly felt. The
formal breaking of ground for this! building was
participated in by the Board of Tfustes, Bishop

Murrah turning up the first sod, fc llowed by the

Board in a body.

The faculty as a whole will be substantially as

for the past years, though it becam i necessary to

leave it to the Executive Committee to fill one or

two vacancies. While some chan ces were sug-

gested in the matter of college fee};, growing out

of the necessities of the institution to meet the

demands of the day, nothing radical in character

was enacted. Not recalling, so as to ] state accu-

rately, I would advise those contemplating send-

ing their boys to Millsaps to read! carefully the

recommendations concerning physical examina-

tions of young men with reference to athletic

work.

No question that came before the Board was

more thoroughly discussed than tpe increase of

salaries of the professors, in view of the enor-

mous increase in the expense of living. The ques-

tion was discussed not only from the standpoint

of better living for the professors, but also the

necessity of better salaries, if we meet the de-

mands of a first-class institution. Kfaoiving the oft

expressed wish of the founder of the college. Major

Jiillsaps, that no debt should ever be incurred,

and after a report from a special committee on

the financial state of the college, the- Board de-

cided that, without jeopardizing ihe institution,

an increase of $400 to all of the 'ull professors,

including the president of the college, could be

made, and such -was ordered.

The matter of conferring _hoi|oriry degrees,

which was referred a year ago to a Special com
mittee. was reported upon and adqpted; not hav-

ing the text of the recommendatio as [before me I

would suggest that those who cor template seek-

ing for their friends such degrees write the pres-

ident of the college in ample time for full con-

sideration, as the process is something akin to

adopting an amendment to the Cohstijution of the

United States.

Medals were awarded as follows: The' Founder’s

Medal for highest average scholar.- hip throughout

the four years in college was woii by Mr. D. S.

Dearman. of New Augusta. Miss. Tliisfs equivalent

to the first honor of the graduating c ass. The medal

for highest average scholarship tor I the current

year was won by Mr. F. J. Lotterhos, of McComb,
Miss. This is known as the Bourgeois Medal, and
is open to all members of the college except the

seniors. Mr. Lotterhos was a member of the

Freshman Class. The Gieger Medal for excellence
in Chemistry was won by Miss Ruth Alford, of

Pocahontas, Miss. Miss Alford also won the Clark
Essay Medal*for the best essay of the yeai\ The
John C. Carter Medal for best senior oration was
won by Mr. H. M. Johnson, of Fondren, Miss. The
Buie Medal for excellence in declamation, open to

Freshmen and Sophomores, was*won by Mr. L. C.

Corban, of Fayette, Miss. The Debaters’ Medal
was won by Mr. F. J. Lotterhos, of McComb.
Memory, fails to recall other matters of interest

to^tlie general reader, so I close.

MONROE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

This body convened in the prosperous and pro-

gressive town of Winnsboi'o, Monday, June 2, at

8:30 p. m., with a sermon on the "Infernal Re-
gions,” by Rev. E. K. Means, which was followed

by the administration of the Load’s Supper. A
sermon on this subject might have been more ap-

propriate for opening the district conference on
the 18th of June, 1918, when the thermometer
registered about 105 degfees above zero. .

The conference opened for business at 9 a. in.,

Tuesday, presided over by the presiding elder.

Rev. Albert S. Lutz. The attendance of pastors

was fine, there being twenty, and only two absent,

both of whom are local preachers serving as sup-

plies. It is significant that out of a list of seven-

teen local preachers in the district, only five at-

tended the district conference. Two of the five

who did attend are serving as pastors, one of the

three remaining was an applicant for recommen-
dation- for admission on trial; another of the five

lives in Winnsboro. Another fact is that from the

twenty-live charges there was only one charge lay

leader. However, there were twenty-three dele-

gates, including seven women, besides the Distiict

Lay Leader, Rob’t O. Randle, who is also now Con-

ference Lay Leader.

A goodly part of the first day was given to Rev.
Alonzo Early for a Sunday school institute, and
Brother Early preached a sermon from manuscript

(I don’t know where he got it) on “The Signifi-

cance of Jesus Christ.” You can tell from the sub-

ject that he had to get it somewhere. Those tak-

ing part on the program were: Rev. Alonzo
Early, Rev. W. H. Hatfield, Mrs. C. W. Scales, Mrs.

Harry J. Norris, Rev. 1. T. Reames, Rev. A. S. .T.

Neill and Mrs. M. E. Gilbert. There was a good

deal of interest shown in the program and some
good may have been done by it.

Mrs. J. C. Calhoun, district secretary of the

Woman’s Missionary Society, spoke in the interest

of the Society's work.

Visiting ministers were: Rev. W. C. Parrish,

of the Baltimore . Conference, M. E. Church, now
District Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for Northeast
Louisiana; Revs. N. E. Joyner, Alonzo Early, and.

of coqrse, Briscoe Carter. The latter represented

the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage in place of

Rev. R. W. Vaughan, but he couldn’t put the “tears

in his voice,” as “Bob” can; notwithstanding, he

made a good speech. One of the :bl-ethren said:

"It is the best speech of any kind \ have ever

heard Briscoe make.” Now. Bob, don'f worry any
more because you didn't get there.

There were sermons, in addition to those men-

tioned above, by W. R. Harvell and Briscoe Carter.

N. E. Joyner was to have preached but he can't

preach any more. He took all of his time talking

on the Centenary. I seriously fear "Nick" never

can preach again, especially if he continues in his

present position.

The pastors’ reports showed that nearly every

charge has raised its quota in the Centenary Drive,

and Brother Joyner said some complimentary

things to us and promised not to say them in the

other districts. ‘The reports also indicate some
progress. At Oak Grove they are getting material

on the ground for their brick church. They have

spent $400 in improvements on the parsonage at

Gilbert, and expect to build a brick church this

June 26. 1919.

year. Bonita has made some parsonage ‘improve-

ments, while West Monroe has over $40,000 in

cash and subscriptions, and were expecting the

completed plans for the building any day when
the report was made. All the others are plodding

along, nearly every one reporting a little progress.

E. T. McKee, of the Gilbert charge, was licensed

to preach, and Porter M. Caraway, of the Oak
Grove charge, was recommended to the Annual
Conference for admission on trial.

The election of delegates to the Annual Confer-

ence was an interesting feature. With twenty-five

voting, on the first ballot there were forty-one

names and five elected. The delegates elected are

Rob’t O. Randle. W. M. Hunt, C. W. Scates, A. B.

Clark. W. T. Hunt. Mrs. J. C. Calhoun. Mrs. M. E.

Gilbert and Mrs. L. E. Fleming. Alternates: E. B.

Farmer, J. B. Coburn, Rev. M. H. Honeycutt and
Mrs. J. W. Summerlin.

The following district Sunday school officers

were elected: District Secretary. C. E. Beard,

Lake Providence; Elementary Superintendent

:

Miss Margaret Murphy, West Monroe; Interme-

diate' and Senior. Mrs. J. B. Rawlinson, Gallion;

Young People and Adult. Mrs. M. E. Gilbert, Gil-

bert; Missionary Education. Mrs. Harry J. Nor-

ris, Oak Ridge; Teacher-training, Jno. P. Camp-
bell. Oak Grove. Robert O. Randle was ^re-elected

District Lay ‘Leader.

The Licensing Committee, elected on nomination
of the presiding elder, are: E. K. Means, J. R.
Roy. W. R. Harvell. and A. S. J. Neill.

.The next district conference is to be held at

West Monroe.

This being the last year of a quadrennium for

the presiding elder, Rev. A. S. Lutz, on the dis-

trict. resolutions of appreciation were unanimous-
ly adopted, after a number of preachers and lay-

men had spoken appreciatively of his valuable

services. We sincerely regret to have to lose him.

A. S. J. NEILL, Secretary.

Resolutions of Appreciation.

This being the fourth year of official labors of

the Rev. Albert S. Lutz as presiding elder of the

Monroe District,. and it being understood that, ac-

cording to the law of our Church, his duties as

such will terminate with the close of the present
Conference year, and
Whereas, the” Rev. A. S. Lutz has. without

measure, put his life into the important work of

supervising the affairs of the district, and has, at
all times, proved himself to be a safe leader, a
wise eouiisellor, and a worthy example of the ideal

Christian life, and,

Whereas, the Monroe District, during the time
of his incumbency as presiding elder, has had un-
precedented success, due largely to his zeal,

fidelity, and recognized qualities of leadership;
therefore, be it

Resolved. That we. the preachers and lay del-

egates Of this district conference do hereby ex-

press ottr hearty appreciation of the valupd ser-

vices of Brother Lutz, and extend to him our
grateful thanks for the high degree of efficiency

and deep consecration, which have characterized
lips administration.

i
Resolved, further. That we shall regret his re-

ntoval from the district, and will greatly miss his
presence among us. and assure him of our last-

ing devotion and brotherly love.

Resolved, further. That we shall be pleased to
know that our esteemed co-laborer in our Master's
cause shall have the kindly consideration of the
appointing powers of our Church as to his future
field of labor, and' that we will, with prayers and
best wishes, note with pleasure his success in the
years to come.
Signed: C. W. Scates. W. M. Hunt. J. M. Al-

ford. S. D. Howard. O. L. Tucker, J. D. Nesom. .

A. D. George, W. R. Harvell.

“The spirt uni. mind develops not so much by
study and meditation as by obedience. No man
by searching can find out God. yet the weakest of

us. by walking in His ways, may know Him and
love Him.”
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The Home Circle
Babbit got a bottle er. ile in one ban’ an' a brush
in de udder.^ He pour some ile on Mister Coon's
hair an’ den brush it twell it jes' shine. Brer Pos-

sum stop an’ ax ’em what dey doin'. Brer Rabbit
say he ilin’ Mister Coon’s hair. He tell ’im de ile

make de hair grow long an’ look silky.

Brer Possum say, “How much you charge fur

one shine?”

Brer Rabbit, say two dollars. Brer Possum say
he ain’t got dat much. He ain’t got but fo’ bits.

Brer Rabbit say he'll shine his tail fur dat much.
Soon Brer Possum got his tail shined an' at Miss
Betty’s house.

He ain’t dare long fore Brer Rabbit an' Mister

Coon come, too. Miss Betty ax ’em In de parlor

an’ give ’em a seat. Den Brer Rabbit ax Miss Bet-

ty ter play de pieanner an’ let Brer Possum daince.

Now, Brer Possum mighty proud er his daincin’.

Dey ain’t nobody but Miss Betty an’ Ole Brer Bear

dat can beat ’im. When Miss Betty start de piean-

ner Brer Possum throw his haid back an’ cut de

pigeon wing.

Brer Rabbit say he clair ter goodness he ain't

never seen nd daincin’ like dat. Mister Coon say

Brer Possum kin jes’ nachly beat anybody er

daincin’ what he ever saw. Brer Possum so

pleased he smile plum behin’ his years.

Tereckly Brer Rabbit say, “Brer Possum, git

ehoun’ in front er de fire so we kin see you better.”

Brer Possum side step eroun’. in front er de fire,

all de time er keepin’ time wid de music. He
ain’t noticin’ nuthin’ but Miss Betty.

Tereckly de ile on his tail ketch a fire an’ fore

you kin bat yo’ eye it done burnt all de hair off an’

blister de hide clean up ter de seat er his pants.

Brer Possum stop dancing’ right now. He so

ershamed er his tail he try ter set down on it, but

dat hurt him so he hafter hang it off behind er

cheer. Den dat look so scan’lous bad he jus’ ax

Miss Betty ter ’scuse him an’ go home.

Brer Possum want ter go back an’ see Miss Bet-

ty, but he too ershamed er his tail. It ain't long

twell he hear dat Mister Coon and Miss Betty

gwinter git married. It jes’ clean break his

heart. He gets droopy at de mouf an’ he ain't

brush his hair no more. He jes’ clean thow his-

would do fur Brer Possum ter be kin to de Bear
fambly. ’Sides he orter know better’n ter fool

wid hair medisun. Uncle Muse, in Alabama
Christian Advocate.THE BOY THAT LAUGHS

I know a funny little boy—
The happiest ever born;

Ills face is like a beam of joy,

Although his clothes are torn.

THE STORY OF JUMBO

1 saw him tumble on his nose,
And waited for a groan -

But how he laughed! Do you suppose
He struck his funny bone?

There’s sunshine in each word he speaks,
His laugh is something grand;

Its ripples overrun his cheeks,
Like waves on snowy sand.

He laughs the moment he awakes.
And till the day is done;

The schoolroom for a joke he takes

His lessons are but fun.

No matter how the day may go,

You cannot make him cry;

He’s worth a dozen boys I know
Who pout and mope and sigh.

Kxchangi

elephantyou a live

garage.”

How Eleanpr laughed! “I’d rather have my lit

tie ivory Jumbo than a big live Jumbo," she said

—The Child’s Hour.

uzlanneMu$t

JMake no mistake.fiAt

GUARANTEE
If, after using en-

tire contents or the
can according to di-

rections, you are
not satisfied in
every respect, your
grocer will refund
the money yon paid
for It.

New Orleans
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GO TO COLUMBUS.ing of a series of meetings each day in the week,

at which appeals are made for consecration of

the life to high purposes, and altruistic ideals are

held up as the end of individual endeavor. Such
meetings,may help to maintain a fine moral sen-

timent in a community; but they do not Constitute

a revival.

By. a revival, we mean a work of grace in the

hearts of church members and non-church mem-
bers which brings them face to face with the

eternal verities and makes them realize afresh

that every properly lived life must be brought into

accord with the laws of God; that makes them
realize that sin persisted in inevitably results in

eternal damnation; that makes them realize that

God's love for man is ceaselessly operative in the

universe, and that it has left nothing undone to

bring about man’s salvation; that makes them
realize that the only wafy to escape damnation is

to repent of past sins, and, by faith in Christ, to

receive the power that will enable them to abstain

froip sin in the future; that arouses their emo-

tions, convinces their intellects, and enlists their

wills in the determination to comply with the re-

quirements of. the gospel and to live godly lives

in this present world. Such a work of grace goes

to the very bottom of our natures. It brings us

under conviction and delivers us from our bond-

age. It stirs our wills, and refreshes our soulS

with the bread of heaven. It cheers and brightens

and blesses us as we struggle onward and upward
toward our heavenly home. It makes us happy
ourselves, and gives us an abiding interest in the

welfare and happiness of all other men. A true

revival does all these things and more. It makes
fTeligion a reality and sets up heaven in the heart.

Do We Need a Revival?

There may be some who hold that the world is

progressively growing better, and that the success

of the Centenary movement is, of itself, sufficient

proof that our church is in no special need of .a

revival. But such opinion is based upon a super-

ficial view of conditions as they exist to-day. We
do believe that the world to-day is a better world

than it has ever been before; but it will not re-

main so unless we bring anew into its life the

propulsive power of the gospel of Christ. It must
go either forward or backward; and it will go

backward unless some power gets hold of it that

is stronger than the tendencies of unregenerated

human nature. A recent writer has said that there

are probably fifty million unsaved adult men and
women in the United States alone. This estimate

must have been based upon the figures of church
membership—and we know that church member-
ship does not mean salvation. If the world ever

needed anything, it needs a revival.

Do We Desire a Revival?

We need a revival; but do we desire one?

This is the crucial question in this hour of the

world’s need. If we really desire a revival, we
will have one; if we do not desire it, there is no
power on earth that can produce it. We are mas-

ters of our wills, and '.God himself is not going to

save us whether or no. • A revival costs something.

No individual, no church, can say, "Go to, now—
we shall have a revival,” and forthwith behold the

thing accomplished. It is an easy matter to pass

resolutions and form committees and fix dates;

but to pray without ceasing and to labor day and
night and to search the deepest recesses of our

own hearts are not so easy. If we really desire a

revival, we shall have to pay the price of one

—

and it will not be light.

A Call To The Ministry.

No other challenge has ever come so peremp-

torily to the ministry as falls upon our ears to-

;
day. “Like priest, like people,” is a bitter indict-

ment of our preachers, or a glorious commenda-
- tion of their faithfulness. We are, by appoint-

ment, in places of leadership, arid our people are

ready to follow us if we show ourselves worthy of

their trust. We have had many things to keep us

busy—some of them merely a serving of the

tables, too—but now the call is for us to give our-

but an selves unreservedly to the work of bringing to

pass, with the help of God, a great revival of re-

le hold- ligion. We must do it—or fail of our mission.

The following telegram was received by the

Advocate on Monday of this week:
“We have attended all great expositions in the

United States since 1876. We have never seen
one combining entertainment, instruction, and in-

spiration more successfully than our own Joint

Methodist Centenary Celebration, which began
here in Columbus, Ohio, on Friday, the 20th.

“This Exposition far surpasses our most san-

guine expectations. We are exceedingly desirous
that all our people shall realize the greatness of

their opportunity to see these accurate, vivid life-

representations of conditions in every country,
and the self-sacrificing service which is being ren-

dered by the missionaries to brighten the dark
places of the world. The Exposition gives the
very information which all our people need, and
which will certainly delight and inspire those who
attend,

“The daily program rendered in the great audi-

torium and in the buildings set apart for the ex-

hibit of the different nations includes addresses
by great leaders, music by great soloists, quar-
tettes, a splendidly trained choir accompanied by
the great organ and large orchestra, and spec-

tacular features showing customs of the native
people in our mission fields.
- "May we not urge all our preachers and people
to join to make this the greatest and most helpful

Christian exposition the world has yet known?
“Methodism has shown her courage and faith

by calling for the greatest offering ever made by
any Christian denomination, and the ’people called

Methodists’ have made a glorious response to the
call. Now the directors, with extraordinary con-
structive ability, have developed this remarkable
exposition, and we are so impressed by its value
that we want our people to participate fully in this

pleasure and profit which will comp to all who
attend. Come to Columbus; the Exposition closes
July 13.

“JOHN R. PEPPER,
“JAMES CAMERON, JR.

“Columbus, Ohio, June 23.”

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMERB, Manager.
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A CHURCH-WIDE REVI

church-wide revival. The Center

has. necessarily, laid great emp
material resources of the church i

tion resting upon us to meet the m;

our work as it faces new conditions

enlargement and expansion. The si

in our activities was not overlooj

of course, but the ficampaign.

135,000,000 had to be kept steadily ! in view for

the successful carrying out of our Allans. But now
that the goal has been reached, tjhere is a wide-

spread feeling that the very next s’ep in our plans

ought to be a revival that will tfcucjh the hearts

of our people as the Centenary touched their

pocketbooks.

What Do We Mean By a Revival?

In the beginning of any effort looking to the

bringing about of such a desirable end, we ought

to have definitely in mind .what is meant by a re-

vival. We certainly do &ot mean merely a me-

chanical movement by means of which a great

many names may be added to olur church rolls.

It is altogether possible, by careful organization

and the application of certain well known psycho-

logical principles, to eqlist the interest of a great

many people in a way that wifi result in, their

making application for church ’membership. For

example, there are certain social knd business ad-

vantges to be derived from belonging to the

church that appeal very strongly to certain classes

of people if they are skillfully presented. We
venture to say that in every ccftnmunity a well

organized committee, by using modern business

methods, could bring a considerable number of

outsiders into the church. Such accomplishment

might be desirable from some points of view; but

it would not be a revival.

By a revival, we do not mean merely an emo-

tional upheaval in the commun ty. Wq do not

question the validity of the emotional appeal in

urging people to accept Christ
;|
and we do not

discount the value of religious wtork because it is

accompanied by more or less emotional excite-

ment. But a practical psychologist can so play

upon certain emotional instincts las ito produce re-

markable results in the space ofjjomy a few days,

and the impression may go out tlia’t a lasting work

has been done, when, as a matter of fact, the re-

• suits disappear with the excitement that produced

them. The emotions must be aroused

L AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. W. W. Holmes, our pastor at Lake Charles,
La., recently assisted Rev. C. E. Fike in a splendid
meeting at Rayne, La.

The Fernwood charge, of the Mississippi Con-
ference, raised $20,169 on a Centenary allotment
of $15,000. Rev. A. M. Broadfoot is pastor.

Rev*. J. D. Nesom, of Oak Grove, La., reports
the organization of a new church at Kilbourne and
the enrollment of 51 in the Sunday school.

Rev. R. I, Collins, of Shannon, Miss., pays high
tribute to the laymen of his charge, who made the
raising 'of the Centenary quota an easy thing.

“These good people are sending the parsonage
family to Columbus, Ohio,” writes Rev. C. E. Fike,
of Rayne, La. Good for both people and family!

Dr. D. C. Hull spent Sunday, June 15, with Rev.
B. H. Williams at Florence, Miss., and delivered
two fine addresses, to the great pleasure and profit

of the people.

„ Rev. T. J. Holladay, of Plain Dealing, La-
preached the commencement sermon for the
school at Spring Hill, La., on June 15. He is busy
with his work and happy in it.

Mrs. C. C. Anderson, of Natchez, Miss., though
83 years of age, and afflicted, is happy in her re-

ligious life. We appreciate very greatly her kind
words concerning the Advocate.

Rev. C. T. Floyd, of Byhalia,.Miss., reports that
his charge is in good shape, and that satisfactory
progress is being made in the work of the church.
He praises highly the good people whom he serves.

Dr. R. II. Wynn, our pastor at Ruston. La., nassed
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J. W. Booth, of Keener Memorial, Baton Rouge,

La., have been given trips to the Centenary Cel-

ebration at Columbus, Ohio, by their appreciative

congregations.

Rev. Briscoe Carter, the presiding elder of the

Alexandria District, Louisiana Conference, honored

the Advocate office with a call on Saturday of last

week. He preached at Parker Memorial Church

on Sunday evening.

Rev. Jasper L. Smith, our pastor at Mendenhall,

Miss., is attending the Centenary Celebration at

Columbus, Ohio, through the kindness of the

splendid people to whom he ministers. He left

for Columbus last Friday.

Rev. A. H. Williams, well known in the North

Mississippi Conference, but now serving the

church at Coaling, Ala., writes that the outlook is

encouraging on his charge. Of course he went

•'over the top” in the Centenary drive.

Rev. A. L. Davenport is in his fourth year as

pastor of the Corinth circuit. North Mississippi

Conference, and. according to his report, this is

the best year of the four. Everything will be re-

ported in full at the Annual Conference.

Brother James Hand, of Purvis, Miss., in re-

newing his own subscription, made a generous

contribution to the fund by means of which the

Advocate is sent to some devout people who.

otherwise, would be unable to receive it.

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop - your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Cgrondelet and Gravler

Resources - - 540,000,000

THE CHRISTIAN CHILD
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J Obituaries Figure it OutApril 7, 1919, the Death Angel came
and bore his spirit away. It was a sad
day in Florence when the message
came that Roy was dead. The family
was for many days in suspense await-
ing the arrival of his body. The corpse
came Monday afternoon, May 19, and
was buried from the Methodist
Church, Tuesday morning, at 10 o’clock,
the writer officiating. Roy leaves three
brothers and four sisters, a' father and
mother, to mourn his death. Earl is

still in the service. May God bless
and departed this him while away from home. God bless
1919. She was the the sad family.
J. G. and Mary T. B. H. WILLIAMS, P. C.
.. Miss. She was Florence, Miss., June 16, 1919.

A quart of milk and a package of

Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder itiake

/d^To\ «w° ««arts

/
Ice \

ICream) ICE

VP0WMV CREAM
There is nothing else to put into

it and nothing to do but stir the

powder into the milk and freeze it.

Made in four flavors and also un-

flavored. *-

Flavors: Vanilla, Strawberry,

Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents, at any
grocery or general store.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

On the morning of the 8th inst., the
Death Angel called for the spirit of
Prof. C. C. DOTY.Be Ready to Open

When* Cotton’s

Open

Prof. Doty was a
young man of 27 years, with a promise
of a most wonderful future for doing
good. He was born and reared at Lex-
ington. Miss., educated at the A. & M.
College, and entered upon his life’s

work as a teacher.

and bloom of girlhood; and lived a
gentle, refined, loving, consecrated
Christian, wife, mother. She loved
her church with a devotion that was
beautifiil. She was happy1 in her Mas-
ter’s service, filling her home with
joy and gladness, leading her children
in the path of life, and helping her de-
voted husband to bear life’s responsi-
bilities. She never forgot her neigh-
bors. 1 They were her companions and
friends; she had nothing too good to
share with them. The home, church
and community will miss her. She
has gone to make her home with God.
To the dear husband and children,
may we say, you know where to meet
her. May God bless your hearts.
Her former pastor,

W. L. STORMENT.
Holly Springs, Miss.

When I moved to
Lambert, in December of 1918, I met
him, as principal of the Lambert High
School, and as superintendent of the
Sunday school in the Methodist
Church. He had tact, was. gifted in ex-
ecutive ability, and had that splendid

which

A good start in the ginning
business is important to suc-

cess. Insure a prosperous
season by being ready to op-

erate when cotton is ready to

pick. Otherwise, your com-
petitor may get your trade.

You can be ready if you place

your order with us immedi-
atly for that complete MUN-
GER SYSTEM OUTFIT, or
whatever additions or re-

placements your present out-
fit needs. Delay may be
costly. » Write at once to

nearestXContinental, Sales
Office.''

GAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
gift of imparting
fitted him for his place at the head of
the school, and made him a most
splendid leader, for the Sunday school.
His interest in his church and the
growth of the Sunday school, and in
spiritual development, won for him the
love of the church and of his pastor.
As a citizen, he stood for right, equity,
and justice, in all moral questions.
The Methodist Church of Lambert,

the Lambert High School, and the
town and community have suffered a
great loss in his death. His body was
interred in the cemetery at Lexington,
Miss., on Monday, the 9th inst., and
as a token of friendship and love, his
grave was well covered with beautiful
flowers. Rev. W. D. Wendel, pastor
of the Methodist Church of Lexington,
held the funeral ' services. Brother

Meat*, Fiali, Shrimp and Oysters.

Get a little or big canning plant, $5.00' >•

up to $3,000.

Catalogue -and literature on Canning.
Cooking and Dehydrating.

HATTOHAI. CAHHXS CO..
333 Chartres Street, Hew Orleans, X,a.

HOLMES
t- •

is a

Reliable Store

ROBERT PINKNEY HOUSTON, son
of A. P. and E. B. Houston, was bom
in Panola County, Miss., on August 7,

1854. He was married on June 28,

1882, tp Miss Maggie E. Hendrix. To
them was bom one child, Robert Hugh
Houston. Mrs. Maggie Houston died
on July 15, 1888. On June 7, 1893, he
married Miss Willie Patton Brahan.
To this union was bom one son, Rivers
Brahan Houston. Mr. Houston died at
his home, in Batesville, Miss., on Oc-
tober 24, 1918. He is survived by his
wife ani two sons,

CONTINENTAL
GIN: COMPANY*

Sales Offices:

Birmingham, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga. Charlotte, N. C.
Dallas, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.

The fairer the skin the more ugly It Is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the
hot winds bring them out, causing the natural
embarrassment that every woman feels, get
from your druggist a package of Kintlio Beauty
Cream. This is usually an easy and effective
way to remove them, and quickly have a soft,
clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which
of course, should have no frerkles.

Vse Kintlio at the first sign of freckles, apply-
ing night and morning, and you should he de-
lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin
to disappear. It is also well to use Kintlio Soap
as this helps to keep the skin clear and \outhfnl
KINTHO MFG. CO.. Ellicott Sq„ Buffalo. N. Y.

He joined the
Methodist Church In early childhood;
and, whether as Sunday school super-
intendent or as Church steward, he
labored for the interests of his Church
with unwavering fidelity. He fixed his
faith on Christ. He talked often of

MARY JAMES LeSASiSIER was
bom on November 5, 1885. She joined
the M. E. Church, South, at Bethel
when ten years of age and married
Mr. Louis LeSassier of Weyanoke,
La., on April 22, 1908. "She died on
April 15, 1919, leaving a husband, five
children, a loving mother, four sisters,
three brothers, and a good many rela-
tives to mourn her departure. In her
death the church sustains a great loss,
the community loses a rare character,
the husband mourns a congenial com-
panion and the dear little children are
bereft of a patient and loving mother,
which to them is an irreparable loss.
Her precious father, a loyal Methodist
who was the life and soul of Bethel
Church, preceded her to the Mansions
of Glory several years ago, and left
his sweet-spirited wife, Mrs. L. D.
James, to care for the children and
rear them religiously. The writer com-
mitted her body to the grave in Ever-
green Cemetery, Woodville, Miss., in
the presence of a goodly number of
her loving friends and relatives, who
showed their appreciation of her good
life by literally covering the mound
with floral wreaths. May our Heaven-
ly Father comfort all the bereaved
ones that survive her, and help them
to meet their daughter, sister, wife
and loving mother on the shining
shores of the Heavenly Canaan, where
parting shall be no more, death hav-
ing lost its sting and the grave being
swallowed up in victory.

N. S. LOFTUS, P. C.
Woodville, Miss., June 17, 1919.

Connection^ Benefit Brotherhood
Mwthodtmt Bmnmvolmnt A*aoclatlon

Give* first-das* insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen ol the Methodist
Church, South. by
1. Good business principles.

2. Plying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50$ of lace of policy for- disability.
4. Faying annuity for disability or old age.

- 5. Faying $1,200 on $1,000 daim in 12 years. DAISY FLY KILLEB
PLACED ANYWHERE
ATTRACTS AND KILLS

ALL FLIES. Neat.

could bring to his fellow-workers a full

realization of the fact that there ha,d

lived among them a remarkable man,
a representative of the best type of
chivalrous Christian manhood.

R. N. PRICE, JR.
Canal and Bourbon Sts.

Over Werner’s Druo Store
j

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

. One Treatment

with Cuticura
* Clears Dandruff

At! drogtrista; So»p2S Ointment 26 & 6n. Talcum SB.Bamnle each free of “OaUcnra. Dept M, Bp.ton."

ROY MAURICE HALi^a son of

Brother and Sister P. H. Hall, of

Florence, Miss., was born on Decem-
ber 19, 1891. At the age of spven
years he joined the Church and gave
his heart to God. Roy grew up in

Florence and nearby vicinity and at-

tended the High School at that place.

It was here that he made many friends

Vitalized Air for Painless Extractloi
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

Now Is the Time to Get Rid ol These Ugly Spots
There's no longer the slightest need of feeling

'\
S

r

hi ' n'?i °f -' ollr freckles, as Olhine—double
strength is guaranteed to remove these homely
^pots.

gct i,n "un™ Of Othine—double
strength front jour druggist, and apply a little
of it night and morning and you should soon see
•tat even the worst freckles have begun to dts-

Urldv
r

’ VT ,h
,a

llgh,<'r ones haTC vanished en-
tirely. It is se dnm t

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER

o will heal and soothe __ .

all cases of sore or g/pr^ 1

inflamed eyes . or
granulated lids of
the children or
grown-ups. It feels ^v good: does not bum >'

or hurt and is harmless. Ixjok for the genuine In
lied Carton at all drug stores or by mail. 23c.

DICKEY DRUG CO.. Bristol. Ya.

B
OHNE a WILT, Booksellers, an
Stationers, 1328 Dryadss St, Nej

Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Hi

llgious Articles, Fishing Tackle. Pei|

odlcals. School Books.
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Better Thdri_ P» I Is

For Livei? His

NR Tonight.
Tomorrow Alright

Weekly Health Talks
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. STOP ITCHING

Skins with Totterine

Calhoun City, at Tine Ridge. Aug.
10 . 11 .

Buena Vista, at Boone Chapel. Aug.
16. 17.

Greenwood Springs, at Friendship,
Aug. 23. 24.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove, Aug. 24,

p. m„ 25.

TIIOS. II. LIPSCOMB, P.

A WORD ABOUT THE KIDNEYt
BY DOCTOR WATSON.

People are easily frightened when
they think something is the matter with
their lungs or heart, and well they
may be; but few people understand
the dangers o .ceased kidneys. These
organs have a duty of vital importance
to perform, and if they are diseased,
there is no telling how or where the
symptoms may appear,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Durant Dist.—Third Round.
Kosciusko Ct., at Salem, Saturday,

July 5.

Kosciusko Station, preaching and con
ference, July 6.

Sallis Ct.. at Pleasant Hill, Saturday,
July 12.

Pickens /Ct., at Richland, morning,
July 13.

Durant Station, preaching at night,

July 13.

Poplar Creek Ct.

50c at your druggist’s, or from, .the

SAVANNAH, GA.SHUPTRINE CO.

Winona Dist.—Third Round.

Carrollton, at Longview, June 28. 29.

Duck Hill, at Mars Hill. July 5. 6.

Greenwood. July 12. 13.

Itta Bena. July 13, 14.

Sunflower, at Fasonia, July 19, 20.

Indianola, July 20, 21.

Isola, at Caile. July 26. 27.

Moorhead. July 27, 28.

Drew, at Sandy 'Bayou. Aug. 2. 3.

Ruleville, at , Aug. 3. 4.

Webb, at Brazil, Aug. 9. 10.

Dublin, at Parchman. Aug. 10. 11.

Swiftown, at Lotus. Aug. 16, 17.

Belzoni, Aug. 17. 18.

Tutwiler, at Mattson. Aug. 23. 24.

Lambert, at Marks. Aug. 24. 25.

Min ter City and Philipp. Aug. 30. 31.

Schlater, Aug. 31.

L. M. LIPSCOMB. P. K

The kidneys
are filters, and when they are healthy
they remove the poisons from the blood
and purify it. When the kidneys are

diseased, the poisons are spread every-

where, and one of these poisons is uric

acid. The uric acid is carried all

through the system and deposited in

various places, in the form of arate

salts— in
,
the feet, ankles, wrists and

back— often forming bags nnder the

;yes. Sometimes the resulting trouble

is called rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica

and backache. Finally, come stone

in the bladder, diabetes and Bright’*

disease.

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in recent

years, discovered that a certain com-
bination of remedies would dissolve uric

acid (urate salts) in the system. He
found this combination to be harmless,

bo that he made it up in tablets,

of double strength, and called them
Anuric Tablets. They dissolve uric

acid in the human system as hot coffee

dissolves sugar. If you have uric acid

troubles, don’t delay in taking Anuric

Tablets, which can be secured in the

drug stores. You can write Dr. Pierce,

too, and he will tell you what to eat

and how to live so that more uric acid

will not form in your system. Dr. Pierce

will not chartre for this advice.

at Friendship. July

Kilmichael Ct. at Salem, preaching
and conference, July 20.

Chester Ct., at South Union. July 26. 27.

Ackerman Ct., at Ackerman, afternoon.
Monday, July 28.

Hesterville Ct., at Salem, Saturday,
Aug. 2.

McCool Ct., at Chapel Hill, Sunday.
Aug. 3.

Coila Ct., at Po]

Aug. 9.

Black Hawk Ct. at Emory, preaching
and conference, Aug. 10.

Acona Station, afternoon and evening,
Aug. 10. v

High Point Ct., at Center Ridge, Satur-

day, Aug. 16.

Noxapater Ct.. at Stallo. preaching and
conference. Aug. 17.

Louisville Ct., at Rocky Hill, Monday.
Aug. 18.

Bellefontaine Ct., Shady Grove, Satur-

day. Aug. 23.

Eupora and Maben, at Maben, preach-

ing and conference. Aug. 24.

at Providence. Monday,

I’reeklre*. tan. sunburn, pimples, rripmi.
all can he easily and delightfully vanished
with the' use of Palmer's Skin Hucce-v
Ointment. Used for over so years. Rev.
A. E. Ballard. I*. It.. President Oeeau-
Grove Camp Meeting Association. Ocean
Grove. N. J., writes; "Your Skin Suc-
cess Ointment Completely cured me of ru
irritative itching eczema and I cheerfully
recommend it to nil who may be similarly
afflicted.” It is not only delightfully
antisejitic and cleansing, soothing and
softening to the skin, but also immediate-
ly effective in blenching the complexion
and in'vanishing blackheads, freckles and
all (kin eruptions. Ask your druggist or
send for free sample to The Morgan Drug
Co., lSt>l Atlantic Are., Brooklyn. X. Y.

Third Round,Corinth Dist.

Dumas, at Weiss Chapel, July 1.

Chalybeate, at State Line, July 2.

Kossuth, at Pleasant Hill, July 3.

Ripley Ct., at Rainey’s, July 5, 6.

Mooreville, at Andrew’s Chapel, July

12. 13.

Iuka Ct., at Bethel, July 19. 20.

Wheeler, at Hebron. July 26. 27.

Corinth Ct.. at Box Chapel, Aug. 2. 3.

Booneville Ct., at Blackland, Aug. 9. 10.

Tishomingo, at West Side. Aug. 16, 17.

Golden, at Golden. Aug. 18.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Pleasant
Valley, Aug. 21.

New Albany Ct., at Ecru, Aug. 23. 24

Silver Springs, at Pleasant Grove,

Aug. 27. t

Mantachie, at Oak 'Grove, Aug. 29.

Marietta, at Ozark. Aug. 30, 31.

Burnsville Ct., Sept. 3.

Rienzi Circuit, Sept. 5.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Mathiston Ct.

Aug. .25.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E

Sardis Dist.—Third Round.

Sardis, July 2.

Courtland'. at Shiloh, July 5, 6.

Batesville, p.m., July 6.

Como, July 9. TIRED MEN and WOMEN
A who “feel old before their time,’

who are languid, have no energy and
lack ambition—these are often sufferers

from kidney trouble.

Weak, overworked or dlaraacd kidney* are

indicated by ambitiooleae. alwaya tired, nrnroua

condition, by aallownea* ot akin and puftneaa

under eyea. backache, and jointa, tore muadea.

or rheumatic pain*.

Evansville, at White Oak, July 13.

Tunica, at Hollywood, p.m.. July 13.

Longtown, at Cypress Corner, July 19.

Arkabutla. at Sarah, July 20.

Crenshaw, at Darling. July 27.

Sardis Ct., at Wesley Chapel, Aug. 2.

Crowder, at Oak Grove. Aug. 3.

Coldwater. at Brook's Chapel. Aug. 6

Cockrum. at Independence, Aug. 9. 10.

Horn Lake, at Hind’s Chapel. Aug.

16 It
Senatobia. Aug. 20.

Tyro, at Free Springs, Aug. 24.

Eureka, at Lovejoy, Aug. 30, 31.

Oakland, p.m., Aug. 31.

We desire to call the attention o

pastors particularly to questions 1

and 12. which need to-be answered a

Greenville Dist.—Third Round,
Clarksdale, a.m., July 13.

Boyle, p.m., July 13.

Duncan, a.m., July 20.

Lula, p.m., July 20.

Leland. a.m., July 27.

Greenville, p.m., July 27.

Friar Point, a.m., Aug. 3.

Shaw, p.m., Aug. 3.

Gunnison, a.m., Aug. 10.

Rosedale, p.m.. Aug. 10.

Benoit, a.m., Aug. 24.

Glen’ Allan, p.m., Aug. 24.

Hollandale,- a.m., Aug. 31.

get right at the cause ol suffering and misery,

regulate the kidneys sod bladder and restore to

sound and healthy condition.

N. R. Reese, Dublin, Ca.. writes: "I want to

aay 1 am better. Before I started to take Foley
Kidney Fill* I could not turn over in the bed I

had such severe pain in my back and; hij)a. 1

was so stiff 1 could not bend over and I had to

get up at night 6ve to six rimes. By taking Fole^

R. A. MEEK. P. E.

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars

ECONOMY and LUXURY meet In the BOTtt-DAVIH MOTOR CAB.
We Invite your closest scrutiny and compnrlnop to the claims we male ror the

DA
Usht In weight. constructed with a vterw to atreagth and endurance. It bt

u itliin the average man's pooketbook.
.

The BOUR-DAVIS is as easy to operate us to hay. I he .treain line Nxiy is a

piece of the body builders' art, and la mounted on an amply powered, thoroughly

ftamlanl six vRiUer^
car the admiration of, the crttleal car *n

everywhere. The luxurious appointments and distinctive appearance .in*l« out the

nwis as an EXCFJ'TIONAL. motor car at the price at wbk-b-it Is aold
>

In every section of the country, and under every mad test and under all con

weather" conditions the BOl’R-DAVIS has proved every claim lhat has ever heen n

"
'V';

1

.l ,!Hnc
,

^!f a^t
h
^ur":.uler'e. nr writ, for c.Llo«ue, and know more .U

BOl'K DAVIS before you buy any motor car.

Louisiana. Motor Car Company. Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

Columbus Dist.—Second Round.

Crawford and Shaefer’s. at C rawfn

•July 5, 6. a.m.,'

Atresia. July 6, p. m.. 7. ...
Blooksville, at Pope’s Chapel. July

Macon Ct., at Ex Prairie, July 13.

Longview Ct., at Steele’s Chapel. J

19. 20.
, v

Mashulaville Ct., at Macedonia. J

26, 27. o o
Mayhew Ct.. at Lebanon, Aug. 2 3.

Cedar Bluff Ct„ at Pearson s Cha

(Q. C. 10), Aug. 9. 10.

West Point, Aug. 10. p.m.. 11.

Shuqualak Ct., at Ridgeway, Au)

16, 17.

Sturgis Ct., at Bethel. Aug. 23.

Starkville. Aug. 24, 25.

Caledonia Ct.. amtat Hill. Aug . 30
,

Those Nervous Headaches

which are the lot of so

many Housewives and

Mothers.

To Drive Out Catarrh
Aberdeen Dist.—Third Rou

Nettleton Ct., at Grady’s Chapi

5 6.

Verona, at Plantersville. Jul

p. m., 7.

Houlka. at Thorne. July 11.

Pontotoc. July 13. a. m.. 14 P.

Alenina, at Palestine. July 13 p

Amory and Nettleton. at Ne

July 16. 8:30 p. m
Fulton, at Friendship. July 19

Tremont. at Mt. Olive. July 26.

Okolona. at Union. July 30.

Smithville. at Smithville Aug.

Vardaman. at Cross Roads, Au

8 Trouble I. In the Blood, from all ^purities.

U
discharge**1tuffed

^up * glands^ that catarrh is in

icuU breaihing, and summer that lot.ons and sa

Is is bad enough, but the worst relief. lhe “P*”
J is yet to come if you ffeglect has proven that S.

tack the growth that is form- the very root oft

Seldom Fail to Relieve

Any Ache or Pain.

Far Sala by All Dross 1***-

Elkhart, lad.
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THE TRUTHhearers as none bnt the true Gospel
I saw strong men break

type, so no surprise at her consecrated
life. No family ever had a truer or|

more devoted father and mother, who,
by precept and example, led the way
to the highest excellency of the Chris-

tian life, and who are now in the glory

Iand| with her, waiting for the others
of thie family to come.

Obituaries preacher can.
down and weep as he preached the

simple Gospel truth of the awful
blighting effects of sin, and the saving

power of Christ. His messages are

full of love, bu^ strong in denouncing
sin and the evil one. Both Methodists
and Baptists join in saying. Freeman
is the best that we have had in a long

time. Brother Freeman helps both
church and pastor. He has won a

large place in the heart of the church
and town, but while here, he won for

the pastor a still larger place. He
exalted Christ, and won for the church
a stronger hold on God. It makes the

Over the triple doorway of the

Cathedral of Milan there are three in-

scriptions spanning the splendid

arches. Over one is carved a beautiful

wreath of rosts, and underneath is the

legend, “All that pleases is but for a

moment.” Over the other is sculp-

tured a cross, and these are the words

beneath, “All that troubles us is but

for a moment.” But underneath the

great central entrance, in the main
aisle, is the inscription. “That only is

important which is eternal.”—From
the Christian World Pulpit.

When, on March 14, 1919, Mrs. Mt
WRIGHT closed her eyes in death
the home of tier son. Dr. Edjk

Wright, in Sardis. Miss., the Met
odist Church in this City lost one
its brightest adornments, and tije

was deep sorrow
j

throughout the qp
munity. She was the widow of ft

late Dr. John Wright, who many yqa

ago moved to Sardis from the Dat

Chapel neighborhood (in Pa^c

County^, and who wasi long one of)t

most loved physiicians of this sectjk

and a loyal and active member of ft

M. E. Church, South. Her father, p
Ben Burr}- Waltbn, who also wap
prominent Methodist, came to Miss

sippi from Lagrange, Tenn., where It

deceased was born in jl83S.

Sister Wright ljinited with the Mje

odist Church. South, at twelve yki

of age, and continued to be an erie

plary member of it
j

until she §*

called to the heavenly home. For
long time she served as organist,- fa

it was her delight to work fori t

Master among the young people. pS

maintained for a number of yeafts

society known ajs “The Little Wlo
ers,” many- members df which. In

grown up, are living consistent andfu

ful lives, acknowledging their inde

edness to her for the religious ifr

ence that she exerted upon them. IS

was a woman of deep piety and con

cration, having been soundly |c

verted and possessing the sweet fc

She had a most
lovely disposition, always greeting her
friends, which were many, with a
smile; and she was always ready to

lend a helping hand to the needy. She
leaves a husband, a baby girl of three
years, and six brothers and two sis-

ters to mourn their great loss: Mr.
W. B. Mercier. of Washington, D. C.;

R. M. Mercier, of McComb City, Miss.;

L. T., L. L.. and C. L. Mercier, of

Beauregard. Miss.; Dewitt Mercier. of

Culliman, Ala.; Mrs. M. C. Stewart, of

Georgetown, Miss.; Mrs. W. H. Cato, of

Hazlehurst, Miss. May the grace of

God comfort each one in this great
sorrow, is the prayer of their former
pastor.

“One less at home! *

The charmed circle broken

;

A dear face missed day by day frond

its accustomed place;
But cleansed and saved and perfected

by grace

—

One more in heaven!"
R. H. BARR.

- Foxworth. Miss., June 12, 1919.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

There are two things that we ask
the readers of the Advocate to do:

First—Be good.
Second—Buy a bottle of Mentho-

Squillo for coughs, colds, hoarseness,
sore throat and chest, the “Flu” and
its sequels.

MANSFIELD DRUG CO„
Adv. Mansfield, La.

THE WlNNFI ELD-HOMER SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONTEST.

Dear Brother Carley: The fcontest

between the Sunday schools of Homer
and Winnfield closed Sunday. June 15,

with a victory for Winnfield by 37.

The contest has lasted for eight

weeks, and during the time each of

the Sunday schools has more than

doubled its previous attendance.

The Winnfield church, as reported

last year, had a membership of 200
members. For . the last four weeks
of the contest, the Sunday school has
had an average attendance of 250. For
the past six weeks, the average has
been 230, and for the entire period of
the contest, the average has been 206,
which is six above the membership of
the church as reported last year.*

Fraternally,
R. S. WALTON.

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette . Oist.—Third Round.

Abbeville, June 29.

Jeanerette, July 10.

Bayou Blue, July 12.

Lockport, p. m., July 13.

Lake Arthur, at Bell City, July 20.

Crowley, July 23.

Sulpliur and Vinton, at S., July 30.

Morgan City, a. m„ Aug. 10.

Houma, p. m., Aug. 10.
Kaplan and Eastherwood, at Easther-

wood, a. m., Aug 17.

Rayne, at Rayne, p. m„ Aug. 17.

Opelousas, at White’s Chapel, Aug. 23.

New Iberia, Aug. 31.

Indian Bayou, at Hebron, Sept 7.

Franklin, a. m.. Sept. 14.

Lake Charles, p. m., Sept. 14.

Eunice, at Iota, a. m., Sept 21.

Lafayette, Sept. 22.

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

Mrs. JOE F. HARVEY, nee [Clara

Mercier, was born near Beauregard,
Miss., May 5, [1886, and died oil Jan.

16, 1919. She |was happily marrfed to

Amona, Texas,
living when the I

angel
The WTiter w^s her

your blood is in good condition. Impur-
ities in the blood have a very depressing
effect on the system, causing weakness,
laziness, nervousness and sickness.

'

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TOETC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify-
ing and Enriching the Blood. When you
feel its strengthening, invigorating ef-
fect, see how it brings color to the
cheeks and how it improves the appetite,
you will then appreciate its true tonic
value.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TOE1C
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonic
properties never fail to drive out ims
purities in the blood.

The. Strength - Creating Power of

Mr. Joe Harvey of

where she wa^
of death camej.

pastor for thrq
Miss!, and mane
spent in her fd

was the favor!
existed in tha|t

was possessed]
ture, had cultiji

acquirements,
i

was kind and kentle.

She had leamid the secret of iiaiah’s
admonition, that “in quietness arid con-

fidence shall he thy strength.”
|

Clara united with the M. E. Church,
South, while young, and her devotion
to it was unmeasured. Her father’s
home was one of the John Wesley.

Eifty Against Two. It is not reason-
able to expect two weeks of outing to
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of
confinement. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
along with you. ' It refreshes the blood,
improves the appetite, makes sleep easy
and restful.—Adv.

IS CURABLE. Wilts me to-day and I
will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that will
prove It Stops the Itching and heals
permanently. Sr. CannaAay, 12at Park
anare. HedaUa. WssoorL

FROM BERNICE, LA.

**“ Keeps The
WL/IPV Complexion Beautiful
8oft end velvety. Money back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints: Flesh. Pink. Brunette. White.
Bj Uafa* Toilet C.aatera a> Hail. Dei LF.
National Toilet Company. Paris. Tton.
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A Powerful Disinfectant.Germicide, Antiseptic atvd

Insect Destroyer
For tKe Prevention of Diseases andfbrthe

extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS,

ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.
This Remedy possesses greaf GERMAC I DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms. Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

medicinal roots, herbs,

BARKS AND BERRIES
And other alteratives, tonics and

health-giving ingredients that are

recommended in the best medical

books, are combined in Hood’s Sar-

saparilla. It builds up the blood,

improves* the appetite, invigorates the

digestion, tones the stomach and

gives nerve strength so as to promote

permanent good health. Has merit-

ed and held the praise of three gen-

erations. You should give it a trial.

As a gentle thorough cathartic

many recommend Hood’s Pills.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Lucedale, 8 p. m„ Sept. 5.

New Augusta, at Cross Roads. Sept.
6. 7. W. B. JONES. P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

Enterprise and S., at Concord, July

12. 13.

Shubuta, July 13.

Buckatunna, at Lewis Chapel, July 19.

Pachuta, at Orange, July 20.

DeKalb, at Newr Hope. July 25.

Moscow, at Hopewell, July 26.

DeSoto. at Hopewell, Aug. 9.

Matherville, at Theadville. Aug. 10.

Vimville, at Why Not, Aug. 16.

Seventh Ave., at Sageville, Aug. 17.

Quitman, Aug. 17, 18.

Daleville, at Linwood, Aug. 30.

Porterville, at Union, Aug. 31.

Waynesboro Ct., at Hebron, Sept. 7.

Waynesboro, Sept. 7, 8.

Central, Sept. 9.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—Third Round.
Harriston, at Lorman, July 16.
Port Gibson, July 17.

Gloster, at Mt. Olive’, July 19, 20.
Fayette, at Ebenezer, July 26, 27.
Roxie, at McNair, July 27, 28.
Utica, at Learned, Aug. 3, 4.

Nebo, at Oak Grove. Aug. 6.

Woodville. Aug. 9, 10.

Centreville, at Centreville, Aug. 10, 11
Washington, at Kingston, Aug. 13.

Hermanville, at Tillman, Aug. 15, 16.

Oak Ridge, at Bovina, Aug. 23, 24.

Woodville Circuit, at Grange Hall
Aug. 30, 31.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, Sept. 7, 8.

Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial,
7 8 .

Silver City, at Midnight. Sept. 9.

Rolling Fork, at Carey, Sept. 14, 15.

Anguilla, at Anguilla, Sept. 16.

Mayersville, at Mayersville,
2b, 21.

Rocky Springs, at Red Bone, Sept.
27 28

M. B. SHARBROUGH.

Sept.

Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Fannin, at Holly Bush. July 5, 6.

Terry, at Forest Hill, July 12, 13.

Lake City, July 19, 20.

Yazoo City, July 18-20.

Eden, at Pleasant Hill, Monday, July
21 .

Benton, at Midway, July 22.

Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, July 24.

Vaughn, at Deasonville, July 23.

Florence, at Ridgeland, July 26, 27.

Madison, at Pearl River, Aug. 2, 3.

Brandon and Pelahatchle, at Green-
field, Aug. 15.

Satartla, at Wesley Chapel, Aug. 8.

Florence, at Plain, Aug. 9.

Llntonia. at Dover, Aug. 10.

Flora, at Bentonia, Aug. 10. tl.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Sept.

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round.

McCalls, at Sontag, July 6.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Ocean Springs and Mississippi City,

at Ocean Springs, July 6.

Biloxi, Main St„ 8 p.m., July 6, 7.

Wiggins, at Perklnston, 8 p.m.. July 9.

McHenry and Howlson, at Howison,
July 12, 13.

[Gulfport, First Ch., 8 p.m., July 13, 14.

|
Coalville and Mission, July 16.

Mentorum, at Antioch, July 19.

Pascagoula, July 27.

EscUtawpa, at Big Point, July 30.

Life is, it must be owned, full of dis-

appointments; but it is so, in order

that we may learn gradually that we
have nothing wo may safely hope for

but the fulfilment of that blessed will

of God which has no false hopes or

disappointments. We cling to all sorts

of things and they snap In our hands,
in order that we may learn that God
alone is firm and His commandment
exceeding sure. Rev. H. }l. Jeaffre-

son.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by paritylog and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. I vigorsting Effect Prise 60c.

South and East McComb, at East Me- Moss Point, 8 p.m., July 30.

Comb, July 13. Vancleave, at Bonney School House,

McComb, Centenary. July 13, 14. Aug. 2, 3.

Bayou Pierre,

19, 20.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Bogue Lumberton, Aug. 23, 24.

at Sweetwater, July Pass Christian Mission. 8 p.m., Aug. 6.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Maxle, Aug. 17.

Chitto, July 20, 21.

Tylertown, at China Grove, July 26.

Summit, at Muddy Springs, July 27.

Magnolia, July 27, 28.

Adams, at Ebenezer, Aug. 2. 3.

Gallman. at Gallman, Aug. 9, 10.

Crystal Springs, Aug. 10. 11.

Monticello, at Oma, Aug. 16, 17.

Wesson, at Beauregard, Aug. 17, 18.

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Aug. 20.

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, Aug. 23, 24.

Topisaw, at Holmesville, Aug. 31.

Meadville, at Bude. Sept. 6. 7.

Brookhaven, Sept. 7, 8.

Barlow, at Lebanon, Sept. 13. 14.

Scotland, at Gallatia, Sept. 17.

Hazleliurst, Sept. 21, 22.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Carriere and Picayune, at .

Aug. 24.

McNeil Mission, at ,

Poplarville, 8 p.m.. Aug. 25.

J. R.' JONES, P. E.

8 p.m.,

Aug. 2d.

Newton Dist.—Third Round.

Decatur, at Chunky, July 6, 7.

Bay Springs, at Holders, July 9.

Walnut Grove, at Freeny, July 11.

Carthage, at Bethel, July 12, 13.

Laurel, West End, July 15.

Laurel, First Church, July 16.

Laurel, Kingston, July 17.

Homewood, at Carr, July 19, 20.

Harperville, at Forkville, July 26.

Trenton, at Independence, July 2i

Union, at Sebastopol, Aug. 1.

Lake, at Conehatta, Aug. 2. 3.

Raleigh, at Trinity. Aug. 16. 17.

W. L. LINF1ELD, P. E.

28.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, July 4.

Oloh, at East Columbia, July 6.

Hattiesburg, Main Street, July 7.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Batson, 11 a m
July 9.

Williamsburg, at Santee, July 12, 13.

Mount Olive, at Okohay, July 19, 30.

Taylorsville, at Hebron, 11 a. m., July

21 - „ „„
Collins, at Collins, July 26, -7.

Magee, at Sharon, Aug. 2, 3.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, Aug-

10 .

Richton, 11 a. m„ Aug. 16: 1<-

Blodgett, at Blodgett, 8 p. m., Aug.

17 18.

Prentiss, at Prentiss. Aug. 23. 24.

EUcutta, at Boyles’ Chapsl, 11 a. m.

Aug. 29. .

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia. Aug.

30, 31.
, m

Leakesville, at Clark’s Chapsl, 11 a.m-

Sept. 4.

It is the never ceasing treadmill of

household duties— washing, iron-

cleaning, mending, cooking

;

the house to keep tidy, children

cared for and well dressed, church

and social duties to perform— that

so often overtax a woman’s strength,

and she falls a prey to those dreaded

female ills.

How Mrs. May Recovered Health

Columbia. Pa. :
" I was very weak ‘and run down

— backache and drag*ing-down pains. 1 cowlS

not get around and do my Housework, and had

to ait down and raat often during the day .

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
restored my health and strength, and I

want to recommend it to every woman
who suffers as 1 did.

Mrs. Elizabeth May. R. F. D. No. I.

.Vegetable
MEDICINEWNKHAMLYDIA E.
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task he may undertake and will give
great satisfaction in the work. If any
of the brethren in these parts need a
singer, get in touch with this fine man
and he will do the work.

Mr. Editor, hope I shall see you at

the, Divinity School in the near future
Yours very truly,

W. H. SAUNDERS.
Natchez. Miss.

girl at school, it whispered. “No, no.']

and she did not obey, would not listen.

Three times it spoke and then was
still, and the glass and the water
changed a little, ever so little, but she
did not know. After that she did not
listen so carefully. Once when she was
reading a hook instead of doing her
work, once when she chose a com-
panion her mother did not approve,
and again and ever so many times it

spoke, and she would not listen or
obey.

Little by little the vase grew cloud-
ed. and the water, crystal clear, turned
gray and she was ashamed to wear r
so she put it away.
One day. long afterward, the god-

mother came. “Where is -the vase
Iwith the water, crystal

. clear?” she
asked. The little girl blushed with
shame, but she could not hide the vase
from the godmother, so she laid it in
her hand. The godmother never, said
a word: just looked and looked,
covered her face and went away. The
little girl held the vase in her hand
and thought and thought of the look
on her godmother’s face. She remem-
bered how beautiful the vase had been,
and cried out. “Ah, I want it back; so
clear, so crystal clear! I will obey. I

want it back.” And the vase whispered.
“Put me on.” So she did. “Listen
and obey.” it said. “Be patient; all

given to her. You were that child.”

And the child looked up doubtfully
and said; “Oh. 1 know nothing about
it! If it was really I who gave the
cake I must have forgotten it the next
moment.”

But the angel smiled sweetly and
said: “Dear child, the things we for-

set are often the things the King likes

best to remember."
And he took her by the hand and led

her up the shining steps and into the
throne-room of the King, and a voice
in which was the music of all sweet
sounds said to her: “I was hungry-
and ye gave me to eat- * * * Inas-
much as' ye did it unto one of these

|

my brethren, even these least, ye did

!

it unto me. Dear child. I thank you
Everyland.

All oommtiniraOong for this I

ment should be sent to Mrs J. G.
tng, 2217 State Street, New Grlea.

LADi&S GAN WEAR SHOES
Cr&i fix* Fxn*il*r acd *!*:•** U«t loczer after of-

ics: Allan's Foot the tctise-ji-sie poird^r for

th* Stxtezk Into the «bc<*s sprinkled

Ic the foot-bath. AI!*a’« Foot-E_s_se nrake* tl*b:

or Kboes ft*! easy: pi to* iortaat relief to

o-cas at*! bunion*, prevent* Blister*. Callous and

S*.-r* Spots. It's the- prvatest comfort discovery

of the age. Try :t to-day. SoM everywhere.

or your gift

JEFFERSON STREET, NATCHEZ. TETTERINE
Dear Brother Carley: We closed our

fifteen days’ meeting here last night,
and many pronounced it one of the
very best meetings the church has had
for quite a time. Seven joined during
the meeting, but that was not the most
accomplished, as the life of the church
was much strengthened, and the spirit

of the social and religious life raised.
We did not need, as Bishop Candlfer
says, “a religious revival.” but we did
need a revival of real religion. We did

For the Gompelxion
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTR1NE CO.., SAVANNAH. GA.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

the preaching and singing. Brother
J. A. Smith, of Meridian, is a young!
man, and it would be hard to find a
man of his age his equal in the pulpit.
His preaching is sane, strong, and
direct and reaches the hearts of the
people. Our people are delighted with
him and pronounced him one of the
best that has been this way in many
yearsN He has a future full of useful-
ness. and will be one of our very best
men in the Church. The second Sun-

IN THE GOLDEN BOOK

THE CRYSTAL VASE.

There was once a little golden-hs
girl who had the sweetest of :

godmothers. On her seventh birt

the good fairy gave her a presenl
was a very, very tiny glass vase,

as crystal. It had a tiny glass sto
and was fastened on a chain of pi

gold.- “Wear it,” she whisp
“every day; it is a magic vase. S
times it will say very softly to

‘No, no.’ Always obey it, and it

remain crystal clear.”

The little girl wore it and list

and obeyed for many days and w
and it stayed crystal clear and
beautifuL Then one day, when
was talking about something w

the week-days. We are working and
striving to make this the best year in
the life of the church, and the outlook
is hopeful.

6 ;

It has been suggested by some of the
kind-hearted stewards that it might
be a good idea for the pastor to go to
Columbus. Ohio, to the Centenary Cel-
ebration. and if that is made possible
it will be very much appreciated, for
he feels as if he needs a rest for- sev-
eral days. The trying times through

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only int.sealed packages.

ing it in our own family, the Cente-
nary drive, and then. last, the meeting,
have drawn very heavily on the power
of our endurance, and we need to relax
for awhile.
Another very important factor in the

meeting we had was Brother Hamp
Sewell, of Atlanta. Ga.. our, singer and
choir leader. Brother Hamp is a real,
big-hearted Georgia Cracker, full iof

faith and love to God and man, and he
loves the work. He is equal to any

Lemons Whiten and

Beautify the Skin

Make Cheap Lotion

dear child,” he said “there is nothing
nons about that here.”
•hree Then the child began to be afraid.
5S a but she tried hard to think, and she
nark: said: “Do you know that at Christ-
it the mas time I used to give half of iny
ar of playthings to the poor children? Sure-'
tould iy that must be in the book.”
juice Once

,
more the angel sought in the

pulp golden book, and once more he shook
keep- his head. “It is not written here.”
nows Then the child’s face fell, and the
l and tears came into her eyes. “I can re-

ikies, member nothing more.” she said. “I
ideal am so sorry. Oh, how I wish that I

eauti- could have done something to make
the King glad!”

Just try it! |Make up a quarter pint Then the beautiful angel looked lov-

of this sweetly fragrant lemon {lotion ingly down at the little child and said

;

and massage It daily into thej face, “My little one. there is no deed of
“neck, arms and hands. It should na- kindness but gladdens the heart of our
turally help to whiten, soften, freshen. King. But in the golden book are
and bring out the hidden rosefe and written the deeds that are done with

The juice of two fresh le

strained into a bottle containing
ounces of orchard white mat
whole quarter pint of the most re

able lemon skin beautifier at abo
cost one must pay for- a small
the ordinary cold creams. Care s

be. taken to strain, the lemon
through a fine icloth so no lemoi
gets in, then this lotion will

fresh for months. Every woman ]

that lemon juice is used to bleac
remove such blemishes as fix

sallowness and tan and is the
skin softener,- smoothener and t

er.

pert, 3rd Floor Reefer Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free a one dol-
lar package of Chick Food absolutely free
to ^very poultry raiser who agrees to
tell his neighbor about It. This med-
icated Baby Chick Food is sold on an
absolute guarantee to raise chicks for
six weeks and it is backed by the Na-
tional Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will
not only send you one regular dollar size
package of Chick Food, but he will in-
clude in the same shipment an extra

Headache
Sour stomach, bed breath mod

• kindred diaoiden destroy
health. Get reliefby taking

For HEADACHElar packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.
And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that It keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry

little girl found a raiser should certainly try this scientific

in the street and medicated Baby Chick Food withoutstreet ana further delay _ It ^ t0 wrlt

Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy
20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant. It

Relieves Quickly—Try it.
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REVIVAL AT ROBINSONVILLE, port of the ministry has been raised to Our former superintendent of this be led of God s Spirit In our feeble
MISS. *1500 and is almost in full up to date, department, Miss'Jordan, is a volun- efforts to do his work this year with a

;We are to begin our revivals the 22d teer. The department is now under ureater zeal ltvm ever before

vpr„ siirressful revival has hist
t,lis month

’ and hope and pray to the leadership of Mrs. King, of whom RespeetfulU ihmitted

Brother I E Carter
have reviva,s of tru'y the old-time we expect a good year's work. J. If. WEEMS nr.

fistafe in choosing ?o help him
,,0Wer ' Pray '

for
' Financial. rAMUB GIN N, Secretary.

ier C. A. Schultz, of Gallman. Ackerman Miss 1

1

icno
' Our budget for the year was $100.

who drew the hearts of the con-
.....

, Raised on this budget: Collection for MARRIED,
ition to himself at the opening - song books. $53; collections on regular
ce. In spite of rain, he preached budget, $129.81; total collected, At the parsonage, in Vardanian,

rful sermons every day. There REPORT OF THE EPWORTH $182.81. Miss., on June 11 1919. M AMA
four accessions to the Church LEAGUE OF BROAD STREET Paid out; For song books, $53; Afri- HELEN CRAWEoRD and Mi

we already see signs of the great- uattifqbiiqo olsad-tco can special. $75; Publishing House for PEARLINE HANNA, of \ardaman

piritual awakening the community
. 7d c fi —

’ ’ supplies, $30.81; miscellaneous (in- Miss.. Rev. R. T Nolen officiating,

jver experienced. Brother Schultz 'O THE MISSISSIPPI EP- eluding flowers for sick, expense for At the residence of the bride's par-

always find a splendid welcome WORTH LEAGUE CONFERENCE social, etc), $24; total paid out. ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Ramsay, Van-

A very successful revival has just bave rp
closed. Brother H. E. Carter made I)0wer j
no mistake in choosing to help him

1

Brother C. A. Schultz, of Gallman. Ackerrr
Miss., who drew the hearts of the con-

gregation to himself at the opening
service. In spite of rain, he preached
powerful sermons every day. There REPORT
were four accessions to the Church LEAGL
and we already see signs of the great- HATTI
est spiritual awakening the community
has ever experienced. Brother Schultz 7456,

will always find a splendid welcome WORTI
here. A MEMBER. IN SES

power. Pray -

for us.

C. A. PARKS.
Ackerman. Miss., June 14, 1919.

EPORT OF THE EPWORTH
LEAGUE OF BROAD STREET,
HATTIESBURG, CHAPTER No.

Respectfully submitted.
J. IT. WEEMS. President.
CARRIE GUNN, Secretary.

MARRIED.

FROM ACKERMAN CHARGE.

Half the year is gone and we have

IN SESSION JUNE 10-13, 1919.

(Published by request of the Miss.
Conf. Epworth League).
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Although our League has just passed

|
$182.81. * cleave.. Miss., on the evening of June
We covet your prayers that we may 7. 1919. Mr. CLIFTON B. DAVIS and

Miss NELLIE MAY RAMSAY. Rev.
rjrww-"\ n v«r jp J. H. Grice officiating.

Jl IL £ £ £L*lvllM£Ls At the district parsonage, in Mon-

Makes low necks and short sleeves roe - La., on April 2. 1919, Mr. G. L.

CUMPTON. of Rayville. l-a.. and Mrs.
jssible. It clears the skin. EMMA COOPER, formerly of Natchez

TETTERINE
nnt vPt pivpn anv account of onr Aiuiuugu uur league uas jusi yasseu ...... .. .. 1

< . «n»u -

stewardship^ We have not turned the trough the most trying year in its his- Possible. It clears the skin. EMMA COOPER, formerly of Natchez,

world over, nor “put the big pot in the
tory, and we probably have had to face 50c at your druggist’s, or from the »«.. Rev Albert S. Imtz presiding

little one,” but just steadily marched more difficulties in our work than ever
9 . ViNV . H _. f'*

er of the MonrotJ I),strlc '' ot!,rlat

on. We give you some of the things that b^f<
?
re ’ God has wonderfully blessed SHUPTRINE CO- SAVANNAH. GA. ing

have been accomplished to assure you ln our ant* ^y help we ... ~ . . , _ a . .

xsxss&ssi Public Should Demand Original
baptized three infants, made over one

18
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Dhanr
d
raised

tS

$655
en
to rav notes

brouSht into our League something N 11YStfid IlTOIl 40^.
mos^of which

$

was borrowed to pay
,ike ™ new members and a *reat ^ UXaiCU £TUO
be
w^°rwic™te“»ce last year: Physician Warns Against Danger LmM

SJTSS. «Tfr 0f Accepting Substitutes-Says
than it is to pay it back). We feel very

enrollment of 68 active members, 25 That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations
proud °ver the fact that our Confer-

honorary members. a total of 93. Cannot Possibly Give The Same /JU, fence collections for the entire year We have held eight business meet- 0 , iffWfBDk
hands oT t

P
he treasurer ^he^ente- y6ar a°d ^ Strength, PoWCr J&fflMmUMMMM

nary drive was a success. Our quota.
Qne the aims of our offlcers for 1 Jliranr«and nearly $2000 over, has been

tMg year js t0 have a written report ailC! H.naUranCe
pledged. The assessment for the sup-

a(. every business meeting. As Organic Iron—Nuxatad Iron /
Forty Epworth Eras come to our The remarkable results produced

_ 1 1 i League each month—one club of thirty by Nuxated iron and its wide-

Mens PlOUlt rast and ten individual subscribers. And

E. J. Reefer, po«>W expert, be. X»Tl5S2£ SJA’JTUSJT ASA 0discovered a scientific product that has- Cjeaseu we plan to increase our emu oner.
ph>9jct .in!l men ti0„ed [f^

tens the moult and revitalizes the or- or t,ra suDsermers. below 9ay tlmt hftl i th officials and *
M,. Vr.xe ..a her «„ An. lev- Work doctors everywhere should caution the public against accepting subs.,- ,tes for NuTated Iron,

(and we learned a long time ago that
We sported at Conference last year

:

it ^s much easier to borrow money 55 active members, 14 honorary mem-
it is muen easier to norrow money

bers> total 69. At present we have an
than it is to pay it back). Me feel very

enrollment of 68 active members, 25
proud over the fact that our Confer-

hon members, a total of 93.
ence collections for the entire year

held , M busines9 meet-
have been paid and the check is in the

duringthe year and fourteen coun-
hands of the treasurer. The Cente- .? meet jngS
nary drive was a success. Our quota.

Qne Q{ the ajms o{ our offlcers for
and nearly $2000 over, has been

is t0 have a written report
pledged. The assessment for the sup-

at e/ery bu3iness meeting.

Forty Epworth Eras come to our

IK M _ „_1 A IT* —1 League each month—one club of thirty

nens 0Ul I i aSI and ten individual subscribers. And
KK ,|i KP^ ± League each month—one club of thirty

nens l~10Ull r aSX and ten individual subscribers. And

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has that our membership has in-

discovered a scientific product that has- creased, we plan to increase our club

tens the moult and revitalizes the or- of Era subscribers.

gans of the hen and puts her ln fine lay- Department of Spiritual Work.
Ing condition. The tonic is called "More We bave for our superintendent of
Eggs" and a package of it is enough to

thjs department a very consecrated
carry the ordinary chicken raiser over cbr jst jan young lady, and the depart-
the entire moulting season. First to lay me nt is doing fine work. An average
ia flpof tn rvov “Gln/'o nainff fim "F!crC?S* - i .it i » t Rnnn

UtflUW Say Uiai ncaiui Uiuuau
doctors everywhere should caution the public Hjtalnst accepting sulmtitute^ for Nux:\te<l Iron,
as these substitutes instead of being organic iron may be nothing more than a metallic iron

is first to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs'
Qf fQur devotional meetings has been

I get forty to fifty eggs a day. instead
he ,d each month and the attendance

of eight or nine.” writes A. P. Wood-
hftg been good Tbe present average

ward, of St. Cloud. Fla. A million dol- We observe the quiet hour and
lar bank guarantees that you can have

s

'

tewanjsb jp covenants. No Leaguer
your money back If you want It. So. you

refuaes t0 take part in the devotional
don’t take any risk. Sand $1.00 for a

serv
‘

ices wben called on; 95 per cent
season's supply of "More Eggs" Tonic.

of thoge attending League service stay
If yju want to hurry the moult and get

|for cburcb service, and almost any
more eggs, act at once; it means more

j eaguer ig willing to take part in
profit for you. Don't wait, but order

| h „prv jrps
to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer. jChurch services.

4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.. Kansas City, Department of Social Service.

vkfifable 'pdu/try
8
bo^

r
'f ttmt tells file Our new superintendent of this de-

r _ w
• \ .. J - „ . 1 _ _ m n on not vifftrlfDP

iu-uay. aena uu-utiy iu o. ^ _
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas City, Department of Social Service.

SbYeSrfuUrrboo^fre^ tells «le Our new superintendent of this de-

experience of a man who has made a partment, too, is a very earnest worker
fortune out of poultry.—Adv. , h ig cetting her department in

Crashes into sour bile, making
you sick and you lose -

a day’s work.

fortune out of poultry.—Adv. and gbe ig getting her department in

fine shape. She is always ready to go

Calomel Dynamites a
I cheering those who need this service

S Ugg Sn LlV6r most, services have been held in the
U,UDD,W

ilg and other meana of help are be-

! ing used; 150 standard hymnals have

Crashes into sour bile, making been purchased for our church, costing

you sick and you lose • $53.

a day’s work. Department of Recreation and Culture.

— This department has for its head

Calomel salivates! It’s mercury. Truman Lewis, known to the Wiggins

Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug- conference as one of the tw ns. n. d

gish liver When calomel comes into he is providing some real jolly t

contact with sour bile it crashes into for our League. Eve^ 8°cla '

{p Lewis
it, causing cramping and nausea. be better than the •

If you feel bilious, headachy, con- an <l his committee ar® blaaal“? “
an^

stlpated and all knocked out. just go g00d things for us during the yea
^
a
"f

to your druggist and get a bottle of We know we shall not want for good

Dodson's Liver Tone for a few cents wholesome recreation, with some cui

which is a harmless vegetable substl- ture mixed in.

tute for dangerous calomel. Take a Department of Missions,

spoonful and If It doesn’t start your
missionary meeting is held each

liver and straighten you up better and
Qne mission study class is

quicker than nasty calomel and with-
'

lth a good attendance. with Mrs.
out making you sick, you just go back

•

ag teacher. Our African special

and get your money. nledee of $75 has been paid in full;
|

If you take calomel to-day you 11 be P A er - bave subscribed to the
sick and nauseated to-morrpw; be-

Centenarv. this being over
sides, it may salivate you, while if you ^‘Xve our pledge for Xfrican
talro DnH onn’n T.ivflr Ton© YOU Will .vnap- Qll nflr

compound which may in some cases produce more harm than good. Those who feel the need
of a strength and blood builder, should go to their family doctors and obtain a prescription^ ^ calling for organic Iron—Nuxated Iron— and present this to their druggist so that

lhere m;l >’ be no question ul>«>ut obtaining the proper article But ir the-, do not
tgyfeT-. . ^ wish to go to the trouble of getting .1 prescription for \ mated Iron then they

should be sure to look on the label and see that the words N I X AT Ell IKON are
K&SBQi&jgJ printed thereon. «fmmmm There are thous^inds of people taking iron who do not distinguish between or-

ganic iron and metallic iron and such persons often fail to obtain the vital energy,
strength and endurance which they seek simply because they have taken the

9fen|BflpP$ wrong form of iron. If you are not strong or well, you owe U to yourself to
make the following test : See how long you can work fir how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated

SS- *ron three per flay after meals for two weeks. Then test your
'sJ'BT strength and see how much you have gainetl.

Manufacturer' Note The wid.*spr«*a.l puhlicaiiim < ( the ahova Informatlnn
has been auggest«st by I>r .lain.-* Francis Snl .va-i f-.rni^rly {.bv«.-->4M of

RdlcTue Huspital H»iiDl«.<>r I '.•l ar’nwiu N.-w Y rk 4'nl tn«» VV .«• r h*-«t4>r

c«unty Hospital. Dr Ferdinand Km*, \e-.v V rk |»byHic,*n and
Author and others 40 that th** public ii) 4 y t«- iLf..rm«*il on rfm f «nd

J protectwl from the use of merailic iron under h.c delusion tbs' it >•* N it

ttetl * ron or something as good as Nutate*! Iron Nutated Iron ts

not ‘ *"rret but one which fti well known to druggists T nllke
the older, inorganic iron products it is essilv CWfimliated. «f. m not

^ iniure **• t^| h. make them black nor upset the stomach Tike raanu-
facturers guarantee successful and entirely •aiisfaetory results tn every
purchaser or they will refund your uioiwy ll U dUpsrtfwi by all good
druggists.

Iron Nufste«l Iron ia

n to druggists T'lilika

assimilated, d* «s not
i stomach. Tt»« manu-
tetory results to esery
dUpsnsed by all good

100% Efficiency
Tbe L. M. C. motor truck ha, tbe STRENGTH. BEl.IAniI.lTT an.l ECONOMY of

operation to haullne costa. It baa met erary tent uuJer eaactio* coD-lltluus, orer all

kinds of muddy mod sandy roads in tbe Southland.

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel baee 1IH lncbe«. perinlttlixt e»eo JJ»-

tributlon of Urge loads orer rear aile; large 3.Vgal!un weblerl mnil gaai.hne tana Tor

long hauls; steel rear and front propeller abaft Joints. Fram. - ’- ton ut.ni.lard tr.uk con

atructlon; large pedals; bearj steering gear; 4-apenl transmission -army type .onstrmtmn.

Tbe L. M. C. Track will meet erery teat made of It and Is endorafd by I ncle Sam.

FOR PRICES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or write for Catalogue.

Louisiana Motor Car Company
/ Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

take Dodson’s Liver Tone yon win a
the coming tyear; 90

wake up feeling great, full of ambition sp
workers who put

and ready for work or play. It’s harm- cent of the
.. in thia g

less, pleasant and safe to give to chil-
the League,

dren; they like It.
worK came

90 per
jut our
t great

For MAURIA, CHILLS and FEVER.

SOLD FOR BO YEARS.
I ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN-
L ING TONIC. Sold by All Orufl Slsrts.
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College

The vievi of student life >tra!ed afford a
glimpse of the aLuixLni < :-,:-Joor recreation

• given to oar voang people amid beautiful sarroand-
ing*. The pictures by do means give an adequate con-

V ' cation of the merit and true worth of the institution.

The ideal broad but Christian atmosphere encourages the
development of all that is strong and noble m young woman-

hood and manhood- inciting the student to highest effort in securing a college education.

\js-xiiri »’--•<'» the beahi-gfipg pis* forests of hferi-ryim » oore idea! ?->:•* wi:h healthful surroundings

would be drfficc}: to fed- Beau:;?-! car;pus. nock-m Ifaildtn gH. 2Vi-a,rre firm bciafez parts, lakes, dairy

iznL etc. Gvnmadcm- indoor swimming pw>L Or^if-ioor life is p».~ibie the whole college year. Sane

rhl^ ^ «vcoura£ed by the new adnunistmiou. Hot aed cold water in Led-n>xns.

>a» Regular fall term opens September 15th: offers a prepararorv coarse

. and a stardard college course ka£ag to B. A_ B. S_ B. and B. Mss. x—

=

9ip\ degrees: special courses includisr domestic science, domestic art. //JBF **"'
painting, expression. oratory, and commercial cotmes. etc. 3T

Special adsantage* in rr.u-.c an ] the pipe organ rarer-
paired in America. Mri ta- *triges to educate spir- ‘

itually. intellectually. and physicjally. Early reg- yy ' f
i-tratk/n is urged. iTS enrolled Last yy d*

of Study, more
It is completed

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE Jtma 2€
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SEECT THE RIGHT $

FOR TOUR SH
Tie Xaasey M-rtary

Port Gibson Female ColieLAW SCHO
The Cou:

American lai
It Is taught
tatlons, and !

Lebanon. Tennessee.

r\ T CUMBERLAND
}J -*-» UNIVERSITY
i.OOO pages. Covers the entire field of
E COLLEGE YEAR with degree LL.B.
text book lessons with class room reci-

COUP.T practice. For Catalogue address LAW SCHOOL,
Buildings renovated throughout.
The College you want.
The College you need.
The College you will enter.
The College you will cling to.

. The College you will work for.
The College with 'a common-srnse curriculum
The College that is thorough and carries you somewhere.

and enteriaimnentsf
1 ‘ S hom*-llke

-
.

»«fe - ^ry. with Innocent amusements

Send for Catalog.
SOX.FE mi, DJ»„ President,

/V Port Gibson, agism. *

The Fitzgerald and Clarke School

MILITARY
'

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.

cllm^e?no
0

malir°ia.
feCt ab°V<? ^ °r Cumb^rland ««««: Mountain

Certificates to all colleges.

Guard
Hltary D*r‘artment V****? organized as part of the National

tene^of our
°f lh* qUaHli' of °ur «"“™*** and the moral

Hates reasonable. Write for catalog. Box 444 .

V
ANDERBILT

p

UNIVERSITY

Pall Term Opens Sept. 39
Prepares for Berries.

PARATION IS PATRIOTISM
College of Arts and Science. Professional

ng in Medicine. Dentistry, Pharmacy,
c-ering. Law1/ and Religion. R. O. T. C.
try and Coast Artillery units; Mass Ath-

f Write -for catalogue, stating department.
OXSTBAB, VABDERBIXiT TJHTTEBSITT

,

IP. Sashvllle, Term.

Centenary Colic

Conservatory
For Ofrte a

CLEVEJ

id Young Ladiei.

-AND, TENN.

Ar. oUi-taraiii^sed school
rfounde*l

lit*. It Is a sjffecrt school for yfcu

ladle*. Tie cam*us Is spacious and tiff,

an
]
abundance Jpf room for ont|d<

sport*, tevery /jbed-room is fumfel
complete Wid Mj hot and cold wfa!
Cerritesary' Ccsjege offers a six]}-'
course. tae jt^apletion of which enii‘
the' student Xci/a diploma. A big db,
liar, home between the Smoky and IB
Ridge Mountains of Tennessee, orj
main line of the Southern Railway,
miles east of Chattanooga, in a beat
fol residential city. College prepargt/
and general course*. Picturesque i s
roundings, healthful and lnvigorkt
location. Educational trips, and liibe
electives are offered.
For catalogue address . [

BIT. J. W MAXOBE. A *C, D D„ Pr

DBUI2) WTT.T.S ATX.AJTTA.

Bishop Warren A. Candler. DJ>, T.T. p. Chancellor.

Emory University includes the Following Divisions;
THE SCHOOL OF; LIBERAL ARTS, offering the degrees f Ba'hel r

of Arts. Bachelor of Science. Bachelor of Scier. e in Med; ;ne B_ rd - r
Philosophy. Howard W. Odum. Ph. D.. DeanTHE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, offering the degree- of j>- . ,

f

icine. William S. Elkin. M. D.. Dean.
The SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree <f Ba ’.e‘ r of

Divinity Franklin N. Parker. D D. Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF LAW. offering the degree of Baohel r f Law*

Judge Samuel C. Williams, L L. B . Dean.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL. offering the degrees . f Master f Arts and

Science. Theodore H. Jack. Ph.D.. Dean
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINI8TR \TIOV

offering special courses in business and public service Edgar H Johns.. r.’

Ph D . Dean.
THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular u-s*« f .» deg'r< =

and for professional school work. H-ward W Odum PhD Direct c. rTHE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY .The old Bmorv College olar.t

.

situated at Oxford. 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering' full s*~ -i xy
instruction for college entrance requirements and for train -e in •'ze""-
ship. J. A. Sharp. Headmaster.

For Bulletin Address
THE REGZSTBAJk Emory University. Ol.

UNIVE1S1TY OF VIRGINIA
Ponndsd By Thomas Jefferson.

Offers standard University train^

log leading to academic degrees a*

well a* to degrees in Law, Medicine.
Engineering. Education. Chemistry,
etc. The R. O. T. t. will be under
the supervision ofJ an army officer

detailed^t>y tbt w/r Department.
Numerous YvuiVfiings of .classic

architecture; ba/utiful grounds lo-

cated In the foothills, of the Blue
-Ridge. The athletic field consists of

21 acres, and contains a concrete

stadium seating 8.000. Rooms are

provided with steam heat and run-

ning water. Co*t of living as mod-
erate as at any institution of equal

rank. The ninety-fifth session opens
September 18, 1519.

Por Catalogue sad Information,
Address,

A Thorough Education
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
PEACE.

On Saturday, June 28. at 3:49 o’clock, p. m.,

Paris time, the signing of the peace treaty in the

Hall of Mirrors at Versailles was completed. Dr.

Hermann Mueller and Dr. Johannes Bell signed

the document for the Germans. Thus, formally,

the greatest war in the history of mankind has

been brought to a close. The treaty still has to be

ratified by the contracting parties, in the proper

legislative assembles, but this ratification will,

without doubt, follow in due time. The great ad-

venture in world domination has failed. Unprin-

cipled aggression for the sake of unholy aggran-

dizement has been overwhelmingly defeated and

sternly rebuked. Much ruin has been wrought of

material things, and millions of lives have been

sacrificed in the successful effort to stem the flood

of recrudescent barbarism that threatened to over-

flow the world. Once more, right has triumphed

over might, and the eternal law of justice has been

vindicated. Again we may follow the pursuits of

peace, haltingly it may be, for awhile, but npne

the less surely and happily. A great ideal has been

set up before the nations of earth, and it is now

possible to dream, even in our waking hours, of

that federation of the world that only poets have

imagined hitherto. We do not suppose that our

difficulties are at an end; but we face the future

with an unperturbed faith that the God who has

brought us to this good hour will be with us all

along the way if we quit us like men. Let us

pray that we may do so. It were a tragedy to win

in war and perish in peace.

POSTAL RATES AND NEWSPAPERS.

On July 1. the country will go back to two-cent

letter postage. We believe this reduction in the

expense of doing business will be welcomed b>

everybody. But at the same time a most com-

plicated and onerous method of collecting in-

creased revenue from newspapers will be put into

effect. Certain classes of publications, including

religious newspapers, are exempted from the

operation of t lie law. but all others will be put to

a great deal of trouble and expense in figuring the

amount of advertising they carry in proportion to

their reading matter, and in certifying weights in

relation to different postal zones established by

the law. We are perfectly sure that newspaper

publishers generally have done their lull part in

every effort to conserve the resources of the coun-

try and to help win the war. We do not under-

stand, therefore, why their business should be

penalized by the imposition of largely increaset

taxes. Sevel-al publishers have already announce!

material increases in their subset iption iates. ant

others will be forced to do so in the near future.

In a sense, a penalty has been placed upon the

reading public. If the claim is vnade that the ntw

law is intended to make advertisers pay more toi

the privileges they enjoy, it should be remem-

bered that advertising is one of the surest ways

of developing and maintaining prosperity in the

business world. If Congress is not too busy with

other important matters, we hope it will give

some attention to :this most unsatisfactory sit-

uation.

THE FOURTH OF JULY.

A strange thing in connection with the annual

celebration of July 4, is the expectation that

numerous serious casualties will be reported from

all over the country. We have come to believe

that injury and death are inseparably connected

with a nation-wide demonstration of joy. Every

year, there is a plea for a "sane Fourth.” based

upon past experience with fireworks and liquor.

We presume we shall have the usual pyrotechnic

displays, in. spite of the warnings of the past; and,

perhaps, we shall have more than the usual

amount of drunkenness, though the country will

be under the war-time prohibition law. We base

otfr opinion upon the supposition that a good many

people who have laid in a supply of liquor will take

advantage of the celebration to show that they

still have something to drink and upon the further

supposition that anti-prohibitionists will report as

many cases of drunkenness as possible in order to

say, “Prohibition does not prohibit.” Would that

we could devote the day to appropriate ceremonies

in commemoration of the founding of our great

nation, and in thanking God for the providence

that has been over us thus far!

ARE OUR CHILDREN WORTH IT?

The question of better salaries for teachers will

not down. A quiescent public seems to be pretty

well satisfied to let things remain as they are; but

the teachers themselves, who are face to face with

an acute issue, are doing all in their power to bring

about an adjustment that will be in keeping with

the principles of simple justice. In Mississippi,

an aggressive campaign is being waged to secure

the adoption of an educational policy that will

raise the teachers above the ranks of the "hired

servant.” and in Louisiana the matter is being

agitated in. various ways. We prefer to look at

it more from ‘.the standpoint of the child than of

the teacher, though we yield to no one in point of

respect for the heroic services of those who have

felt themselves called to be instructors of youth.

Our children are our most precious possession;

they bear our names and they fall heir to all that

we have and are: the future is in their hands—

we love them for what they are and for what they

will be. And yet we presume to think that those

who have the responsibility of training them for

their future work are worth not more than $65 a

month. A good many of them receive less than

that pitifully small sum. A speaker at a recent

meeting in New Orleans declared that a woman

could easily earn more than that by scrubbing

floors If our children are not worth more than

that to us we may very well be content to let

things remain as they are; if we love them as we

nrotess we do. we will pay salaries that will insure

their having competent teachers. After all, it is

a question of the worth of a child.

THE MAN WHO WOULD.
We were greatly interested in reading In the

July number of the Review of Reviews a sketch

of Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip. one of the most dis-

tinguished- financiers of this country. His father

was a blacksmith by trade. He died when Frank

was fourteen years of age. The family was living

on a farm; for a summer's work in attending to a

bunch of forty calves, the boy was given one of

the calves, which he sold for $12. This money he

spent for a five-years’ subscription to the New
York Tribune, with which was included a copy of

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary—he wanted to

learn something. When he was fifteen years old.

he went to work as an apprentice in a machine

shop. He wanted a college education, but the

family income was too slender to finance It; he

studied by night, however, and saved his wages

—

75 cents a day—until he bad $225. He then en-

tered the freshman class of the University of Illi-

nois, and by working in a machine shop on Satur-

days for $1.25 a day, he was able to carry on his

studies for a year and a half. The rest of his

career has been in keeping with the traits of his

early life—a determination to succeed and a will-

ingness to work hard. The man who would, did.

Those who will, may.

NOTHING BUT A TRICK.

The anti-prohibitionists, facing the inevitable

‘destruction of their nefarious business, are resort-

ing to all sorts of schemes to bring about a reac-

tion in public sentiment that will work to their

advantage. One of their tricks is to assure the

people that the prohibitionists, not content with

outlawing the liquor traffic, will endeavor to have

laws passed against all kinds of harmless pleas-

ures and amusements. Such ractics are too puerile

to deserve serious attention. Only unthinking

people can possibly be led astray by them. We
sometimes wonder if the brewers and their friends

really expect anybody to be deceived by their

transparent fallacies; if they do. they are simple-

minded indeed.

PUNISH THE PROFITEERS.

We are not surprised that numerous cases of

graft and profiteering have been reported in con-

nection with army contracts, and in connection

with the new level of prices upon which business

is being conducted to-day. Some people are always

ready to take advantage of any situation that may
develop to increase their personal fortunes. But

we are surprised that such slow progress is be-

ing made in dealing with these despicable by-

products of war as they ought to be dealt with

Various investigations have been made, but very

little seems to have been found out. What every-

body knows, nobody seems to be able to prove.

We hope the measure recently Introduced into

Congress to hasten results in such matters will ac

complish the desired end.



AFTER THE CENTENARY “DRIVE

TTERS TO THE PREACHERS AND METHO-
DIST PEOPLE IN THE LOlllsi-ANA COH-

FEREHCE AND THE MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCES. I

the Cfflitenary Movement nare demonstrated q^rrer comes :^e «’;rrr^:cns and a;

aa^w their vigor. their capability. and their eS-^ this is “the accepted time” lor an in:

cieney. Their own self-respect r a- been increased. geiism in »'h: :h the whole world shai

The esteem of their,fellow-Christians has been en- ed.

Larzed. And the admiration and applause of the Vvhat is now needed is not so much
people generally. to a degree hitherto unknown. effort as the revival attitude and state

has been won. nine revival is not something to be ha

This movement has called into action the tin- with!- Time is an essential element
used powers of many strong men and women in awakening—and a half-year, or a whc
our churches, and has quickened their conscious- not

j
too much to 'devote all but eicl

ness of personal responsibility for the effective- this one thing in each church. The W
ness of the church. This new sense of personal viral, which brought Methodism into

obligation, this new consciousness of matters re- a movement, and it penetrated into th-

ligious. is a tremendous asset which makes pos- the moral life of the people, purged hu
sible a greatly enlarged service in the interest of of vileness, healed social disorder- ai

a lost world.
,

national life tc the ways of virtue am
America was never more conscious than to-day A profound revival of religion in A

of the need of a nation-wide revival of genuine come only from the honest, vital int

Christianity and personal religion. With our im- preaching of the New Testament gosp

mease wealth has come luxury, softness and self- Christ ana the serious call to^hojy lit,

ish worldliness, which can result only in pitiable the profound experience of salvation in

weakness and woeful wickedness. This is now pulpi* must be marked by sanity, sere
glaringly evident in our great centers, and is be- competency, and be the herald of con;

coming so in all sections. Our national bigness, sion for the salvation of the people,

our vast resources, and the recent exhibition of must awaken to its evangelistic miss
our mightinesses a world power will develop a spon^ibility in every community,
sense of superiority and a spirit of haughtiness Al genuine religious awakening is of

that will make us despised of men and nations, is the source, the strength and supp
unless these powers be directed to some high. a holy work. A church may be e-

moral, human purpose. There is danger here equipped, and its organization may b
which only devotion to noble and holy aims can perfect, and yet all but dead spirit!

avert. Nations come to greatness by their vir- wanting in the life that God alone can
tues: they enter upon tbejr decline by their vices, fathers had ‘poor facilities for churcl
Religion is essential to keeping pure the current th<=|y knew the way of God. were able
of- our national life. • the) leadings of the Holy Spirit. and
The condition of the world mind to-day seems vivjals followed their labors. By its

to make the present time especially propitious activities Methodism has come to

for a great religious awakening. Old systems of strength.

thought, worship and life have been shattered. We. therefore, call upon our people
Old beliefs have been subjected to proround ques- made such a noble offering of the
tionings. The sense of human deficiency has he- wealth for the evangelization of th.
come depressing. There is a heart-cry for spir- majke a genuine revival of religion th
itual realities, New alignments are being formed, constant prayer at the family altar r

New powers are being sought. New expectation? private devotions. Le- all their pow
have been awakened. The world seems ready for serrated to the supreme work of soul
the great outstanding truths of religion, and the . ri rea t prayer and devout and dilig
heart of mankind yearns for a new sense of per- and study of the Holv Scriptures in
sonal relationship to a Heavenly Father and a re- th/ will of God and the communion
deeming Savior. Spirit have characterized everv gre
To whom should the world look at this time of awakening. Deepening 0 f the spiritua

its spiritual need more than to the sons and ministry and membership of the churc
daughters of Wesley? Their message is. and has ie/s than primary and essential M<
been, that of the New Testament—God in Christ accomplishment of this end should 1

reconciling the world to himself. The spring of employed. Enduements with power
their evangelistic effort and fervor is a sense of baptisms of the Holv Spirit. The 1

.an indefinite debt to Jesus Christ, which has church must be set and held upon t

characterized them through all their history. And Tlje great and essential doctrines of
wherever modem Methodism retains, to any de- shbuld be faithfullv unfolded anew am
gree. its primal impulse, it is seeking the lost, with -power. When the gospel in it-

The life and vigor of Methodism is bound up with fullness is faithfully and powerfull
the spirit of evangelism. For her to become un- arid the» people are reallv made to «,

faithful to this task, is for her to perish. The savior, then worldliness will be ablu
Methodist Church has no foe so deadly as self- straightway put off. The sins of mod
satisfaction. Its chie* concern to-day, therefore, sonal and social, economic ami

time has coine for us to qui

aTxiut person il work, especiall

we talk entertainingly and ne

to the Scriptural plan of tal

another. Hold such a meeting

and mark the result.

If 1 had a church as a paste

many as a chief pastor, I thi

talk with them about their ov

ences. I would thank God fori

many of thejm, and then I w
them of all t|he perils and lack

faults. Sorrie have never be

they should be told of it, not

and with grief. Some have ba

should be told of it. Some tl

but they are full of evil temi

prides, and tlhey should be rid
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to judgment before the uplifted Christ. The one
thing needed to-day is that Christ be preached.

The church has created a Commission on
Evangelism and charged it with the responsibility

of promoting revivals throughout the churches, in-

spiring the ministry to eainest pastoral and per-

sonal evangelism, and developing the evangelistic

spirit and method among church members. This

Commission is now, we are informed, giving seri-

ous thought to this vital work. In each Annual
Conference there is a Commission on Evangelism

that is auxiliary td the General Commission. The
day upon which we are entering furnishes the op-

portunity for these agencies to justify their ex-

istence in providing a leadership in this campaign
for souls. The superb organization which brought

such generous success to the Centenary might

well be put at the command of the Commission on

Evangelism, for such service as a church-wide re-

vival movement may require and this organization

may be able to render.

We strongly recommend that the Annual .Con-

ferences, at ’ their coming sessions, set apart a

season for self-examination, reconsecration, spe-

cial prayer, and earnest consideration of this su-

preme subject of winning souls, with the end In

view that the members of the Annual Conferences,

preachers and laymen, may go forth from the an-

nual gatherings with the revival fires burning in

their souls. All the exercises of the Annual Con-

ference. including the preaching, addresses, social

intercourse, work of Committees and Hoards, and

reports of preachers, should be so directed as to

emphasize the importance of making the ensuing

Conference a time of great revival power. Here

is an opportunity for the Conference Commission
on Evangelism, the committee on public worship,

the president of the Conference, the presiding el-

ders and others to lead in the return to the spirit

and method of New Testament evangelism, which

preaches to the changeless need of the world, with

a conviction too deep for hysteria, too holy and

reverent for sensationalism. Jesus Christ and Him

crucified. 1 No other message is the power of God

unto salvation.

Eet the evangelistic note be made prominent in

all assemblies, institutes, conventions, summer

conferences and district conferences. The prob-

lem of a popular and profitable program will be

solved if the revival fires from heaven begin to

fall on these gatherings. The Sunday schools,

Epworth Leagues, missionary societies, and other

organized agencies among our people should be

made the occasion for the study of Gods Word

and for prayer, looking to a great religious awak-

ening. Let the main feature of one round of

quarterly conferences—6504 of them—be the nec-

essary preparation on the part of the official mem-

bers of the church to meet their obligation to

God and to their community in this greatest busi-

ness of winning men to Christ. These should be

occasions of heart-searching and honest dealing

in the presence of God.

Our Methodism is a mighty force, with gieat

numbers and large wealth. It has recently shown

commendable liberality and a genuine effective-

ness in its organized activities. Its supreme need

at this hour is a,baptism of divine power, a I en-

tecost of heavenly love, and entitlement with t lie

Holy Spirit for bringing salvation to a lost world.

For this let all the people make humble, earnest

and continued supplication. Tarry, tarry uniil >nu

be endued with power front on high.

Signed by Wm. F. McMurry. John M. Moore.

Wm. B. Murrah, U. V. W. Darlington. Committee.

A GOOD BOOK ON REVIVALS.

erally assumed by Christian people. The only
safe way to interpret any movement is in the light

of history. Political, commercial, educational,

literary or religious movements can only be uih
derstood in the light of their history, lie who
would interpret the present inarticulate moanings
and groaning3 for a revival had better give him-

self to a study of how other great revivals came
about, and, in the light of these, try to interpret

this coming one. Dr. Burns has gone over this

in a most interesting apd helpful way. Unfortu-

nately. 1 do not know the price of t lie book. It has

been in my library for some years and 1 do not

recall the price. It is published in London. Eng-

land. but can be ordered from Smith Iamar. 1

would advise every man who wants to have an

intelligent opinion as to the coming revival to get

this book. It says nothing about the coming revi-

val. but will give you a historic background from

which you may interpret this one.

O. E. GODDARD, Secretary.

Department of Home Missions.

THE ANNUAL BOARD MEETING AND THE
i CAMPAIGN FOR EDUCATION.

It will be remembered that the General Confer-

ence provided for two great church-wide, intensive

campaigns, one for the purposes of the Centenary,

the other for education. In making provision for

these campaigns, the General Conference directed:

"That the right of way be given to the Centenary

during the first two years and to the educational

campaign during the second two years of the quad-

rennium, and that during these two periods, as far

as possible, the full power of the Church be de-

livered in these respective campaigns.”

The intensive campaign tor the Centenary Iras

just closed, and was a glorious success.

At its recent session the Board of Education

provided for a campaign committee and laid out

certain definite lines of work in preparation for

tlie campaign to begin actively in 1920. The

Board's actions in this matter are contained in

the following resolutions:

1. That the Board of Education hereby endorse

the spirit and purpose of the Interchurch World
i . 1 • . U « Gnmnninn P TW lttoQ

Enquiries are coming in mv office concerning

‘helpful books on revivals. The most helpful one

I have read recently is, "Revivals. Their Laws

and Leaders.” by James Burns. This is a larger

book than some people like to read in thesf sti n

uous times, but it is the best discussion of the

causes and origin of revivals that I have loum.

The author seems to have made a careful study of

the great historic revivals. That we are on the

verge of another great revival seems to be gen-

Movenfent and authorize the Campaign Committee

on education provided fpr in Section 2 of this re-

port to co-operate with the movement and to re

late our campaign to it as closely as possible

under the action ot the General Conference

2. That an Educational Campaign Committee

is hereby created to hav* direction and control of

the general church-wide Educational Campaign
provided for by the last General Conference. Said

committee shall consist of eleven members, five

ot whom shall be selected by this Board from its

own members upon the nomination of the Nom-

inating Committee of the Board, five of whom
shall be selected by the Executive Committee of

the Methodist Educational Association from the

Committee of Ten provided for by said Associa-

tion at its recent meeting in Memphis, and the

Corresponding Secretary of this Board. The Com-

mittee may add to its membership if circum-

stances arise making it advisable.

3 The Educational- Campaign Committee is

hereby clothed with authority to select a Director

General to decide all questions connected with

the campaign, and to adopt such means as may

be deemed necessary to make the campaign effec-

tive As Southern Methodist University, through

the president of its Board ot Trustees, has asked

tint said University be included in the general in-

tensive church-wide educational campaign, the

Committee herein created is instructed to, include

ihe university in the campaign on such terms as

the Committee and the authorities of the univer-

sity may agree, and if the trustees of Emory

University should apply for inclusion in the cam-

paign the Committee is hereby instructed to admit

such institution on such terms as the Committee

and the authorities of the university may agree.

4 The Corresponding Secretary of this Board

is hereby instructed to enter at once upon a com-

prehensive and detailed survey of the educational

conditions and needs of all parts of the church,

including a complete study of each educational in-

stitution of the church, its field of service and

usefulness to the church, its elements of strengtn

•md weakness, the title of the church to Its prop-

erty and its financial condition and needs. In

making this survey the Secretary is authorized

i o emplov such expert service as he may deem

necessary He shall submit his findings,. properly

classified and organized, to the .Educational Cam-

Secretary and of Exhibit G. published in Vol.
VIII, No. T, May Bulletin of (he Board of Educa-
tion, said Committee shall make up a revised bud
get of the financial needs of the educational in-

stitutions and interests of the church to he sub-
mitted to our people in the campaign.

5. That the Corresponding Secretary of this

Board is hereby directed to lake the necessary
steps to have prepared an adequate body of liter-

ature covering the whole field of Christian educa-
tion and to distribute the same throughout the
church, as a part of a campaign designed to
awaken in the church a full realization of the
-tremendous issues involved in the cause of Chris-
tian education and to develop an informed public

opinion on the question that will insure adequate
provision for our educational institutions.

6. That the Corresponding Secretary is beieby
instructed to have presented to the College of

Bishops the desire of this Board that they make
such a deliverance to the whole church on the
subject of the Educational Campaign as its im-
portance suggests, and that he likewise take the
necessary steps to have the cause ably presented
to the next session of the Annual Confe/ences of

the church qnd to secure appropriate actions
therefrom.

7. That it is the judgment of this Board that
the time is ripe for the establishment of a strong
Liberal Arts College of our church in the State of

Oklahoma, and our Secretary is directed to pre-

sent the matter to the two Annual Conferences in

Oklahoma this fall with a view to their enterpris-

ing and providing through this campaign for such
a college as will serve adequately the educational
needs of the two Conferences in that State. The
Board pledges its hearty approval and support of

such a movement.
8. That this body hereby requests through its

Corresponding Secretary that the management of

the Centenary Campaign, upon the completion of

their drive, give appropriate endorsement of the
Educational Campaign; that they commend same
to the church and that they request the members
of their organization throughout the churth to

give to the Educational Campaign all possible as-

sistance, as the most effective means of develop-
ing the trained personnel absolutely necessary in

order to deliver the full power of the church in

both the home and foreign field.

9. That the Educational Campaign Committee
-is hereby authorized to represent the Board of

Education* in considering and collaborating plans
for co-operation between the Educational Cam-
paign on the one hand, and the campaign that

may be enterprised by the Board of Finance for

the Superannuate Endowment Fund on the other

hand, in the event that future developments should
suggest such co-operatlcn.

The Campaign Committee provided for in the

resolutions above is as follows:

From the Board of Education: Bishop E. D.

Mouzon, Bishop James Cannon. Jr., Dr. H. N.

Snyder, Dr. Paul H. Linn, Dr. J. H. Reynolds. Dr.

Stonewall Anderson, ex officio.

From the Methodist Educational Association:

Dr. A. F. Watkins, Dr. S. C. Hatcher. Dr. W. P.

Few, Dr. C. C Weaver. Dr. C. M. Bishop.

STONEWALL ANDERSON.
Nashville, Tenn.

MONROE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

Notes and Observations.

Mr. Editor: In closing my report of the pro-

ceedings of the district conference, of June 2-4,

I promised that “Notes and Obeservat ions’* would

follow. In these notes I am indulging in some

criticisms, but they are not intended to be other

than friendly.

i Wnnsboro. the seat of the district eoniferenee.

is the parish site of Franklin Parish and is a pro-

gressive. thriving town of considerable dimen-

sions. The Methodist church there was built

fifty years or more ago, and for many years was

the only church building in the town, and the

Methodist ministers were the only preachers of

righteousness. Now there, is a Baptist organiza-

tion with a splendid new brick church atfd a reg-

ular pastor. The Methodist church was remodeled

about twelve years ago, but now there is need of

a new. modern building in keeping with the needs

of ’-the day; and, doubtless, our people thfcre will

not be long*in launching the enterprise. They
have a big preacher for pastor. Brother S. D.

Howard; he measures fifty-two inches arqund the

waist. (It takes some cloth to make hub a pair

i>aien^Committee created in Section 2 of this re- ,
of trousers!) He* has a big head (in Hrcumfr-

port. After a careful study of the reports of the ence) and a bij heart.



thron^out :ae 'srr.oie chnrcr,. Details of the plan

will lie Even later. Let '.his much be understock

now./ No onel Till be_ r-.sked to delay h:s reriva

campaign ur.::l this *:rre. Many are goinz intcj

revivals at once. The time ?«es auspicious for/

it. The Centenary and the Department of Home)
Missions -will lend all help possible for revivals

from this day forward. It shall be our steadfas'

purpose to promote revivals co-operating with thei

pastors and presiding elders in their plans. We
shall supplement their efforts in every possible

way.; But after all the local plans now beirs made
shall have been carried cut. there will still be need

of the big simultaneous movement some time about

Easter, next year There are more than four mil-

lions of people within our territory who if ever

converted, will likely be converted in a Methodis*

revival. If they ever unite with a church it will/

likely be a Methodist church. If all *his const:*-'

uency should be worked up and brought into the

church before the Lenten season we should not

need the proposed simultaneous revival, but thei

probabilities are tha* there will still be unsaved;

people within our reach after all these local re-j

rivals shall have been held. It is hoped that suchj

an intensive and extensive campaign can be put on

about the Lenten season, that on Easter morning,
we can look up into the face of our risen Chris*

and say that every man. woman and child for

whom we feel responsible has been :nvir^<i urged
to accept Christ and be saved. This is the kind
of campaign we are planning for. This is the kind
of campaign that ought to reach many thousands
not hitherto reached.

O. E GODDARD Secretary

Department of Home Missions.

.. e:h you snomd have seen me tr:o. Alford was
- aradrr.g but could not be steady. He swayed* tp

and fro and had to catch the back of a seat fv.-r

support. When be opened his mouth to speak, his

eyes sparkled and flashed and his lip- smacked
tike a little pictaniny when devouring water-

melon. And Karveli: He was sitting but •wig-

gled and sputtered and made so many zieeful ex-

clamations so loud he could be heard all over the

Coach above the rumble -of the train. Neill didn't

know what to do. either. He isn't quite as nervous

and impulsive as the other two. so he jus*. looked

out of the window, down at his feet, up at the' ceil-

ing and kept mum. Oh. joy to each at the sug-

gestion of the possibility of such honors coming
his way; If it was really a case of a contest by

ballot in the churches, doubtless each one would

carry his home precinct The constituents might

see prospects of a change for the better.

One of the pastors, in making his report, said.

"My charge is a good place to let a presiding

elder down, on." He meant, we presume, that it

would be a good remedy for a Methodist ecelesias-

If that conclu-

Bilsal rev beenz 'oftfluy an<

nested—strange for this cay ah

The s&txmC nigh* the sermtn

arid tbe third right- humorous. 2

or4er would be up have the Lumo
the people, the doctrinal preacher

>***. tfee r*H>iT2uiFT

I have thought a g<»i <fcai abc*

Sunday school institute. Early a

Early and never lane;" but I tl

times late; yet he is Early ever

He is late with some of those 1

- hoary with age bat oet that a

ebook! be revered. 1 have been hi

tic* of the Pastor to the Sunday i

Duties of a Superintendent" disj

I can remember; and I am no :

Think of calling up a seperintej

pupil to tell the preachers their

!» the way it is generally done,

ax much ! in -order ag. it would !

mental superintendents, and at]

a big business to have meeting
general manager on his relatioj

ments. The preacher knows i|

has- read his Discipline. As to tl

intendents, they are so well und

difficult to' get people to assume
because they consider ihemselvc

it; and most of them are right—
j

ly qualified. The worst, howevej

tical infection called “elderites

sion is true, we all think he had better continue

taking the remedy himself, as he does not seem
to have thoroughly recovered from the infection.

Mr. Editor, there are other things I might com-

ment on. but these notes have lengthened out too

long already; I might say. however, that a visit

to our district conference by “ye Editor" or a rep-

resentative of the Advocate, sometime, might re-

sult in mutual benefit.

A 3. J. NEILL. Secretary.

KEEP THE CENTENARY ORGANIZATION
TACT FOR THE GREAT REVIVAL

IN LUCK

T. B. Holloman D. I

Artemus Ward. Dan Rice, or some other fellow:

looking more for fun than business {.suppose, was
author of “Better to be born lucky than rich." and
for the once 1 realize that as a truth. Big fat

envelopes, lull of leafle*s. and special edRions of

the Advocates, had aroused my desire to see the

great “Centenary Celebration" at Columbus. Ohio,
only to disappoint my hopes and try my nerves.
In appreciation of service rendered, or to secure
for themselves a much-merited rest, the churches
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/ning up and down the “honor roll," wondering if

1 shall see other lucky ones of that number whom
Dr. Ivey calls “our torgotten men."

I am certain' it is only necessary to remind some
of our big-hearted, full-pursed laymen to secure

this pleasure of a life-time to those who linger

with them. This may serve as reminder, and ap-

peal. if it finds place in your columns of July 3,

for there will still remain 10 days before the

close, and much can be seen in a week.

Our starting point was Greenwood, on the

Southern, 9:15 a. m.. from which place, all along

the way., we have had showers (no sunshine).

Crops are small, cotton grassy and corn yellowed.

From Winona, east, the topography, soil and
growth remind one of Madison county’s “Ma-

genta hills,” with short-leaf pine, scrubby gum.

sage grass and black-eyed Susans. Judging from

the signboards, I am convinced that West Point

is in (or thinks she is) the alfalfa belt. West
Point appears to be a busy, up-to-date town, but

the traveling public asks the why of two small,

crowded station rooms, instead of one commo-
dious. comfortable union depot. Greenwood.

Winona and West Point are all alike in that par-

ticular. Why &> we have R. It. Commissioners,

anyhow? I’ll try more after Columbus.

West Point Depot. June 26.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE DURANT
DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

Whereas this session of the Durant District Con-

ference will conclude the work of four district

conferences of the Durant District over which our

capable and much beloved presiding elder, the

Hey. W. W. Mitchell, has presided, and whereas

Brother'Mitchell will have served a full quadren-

nium on the Durant District with the closing of

this Conference year;

Be it. therefore, resolved by the Durant District

Conference, assembled at Louisville. Miss., June

11. That we do hereby express by rising vote our

sincere appreciation of Brother Mitchell for his

unceasing activities, wise planning, for his faith-

ful and consecrated leadership in the interest of

our great church and of the Kingdom of God?

Since he has. by his ability as an able adminis-

trator and as a beloved brother, endeared himself

to all the people of the district, we desire to have

a copy of these resolutions adopted and spread on

the Minutes of the proceedings of this body, as-

suring Rrother Mitchell of our love and prayers,

as we thank him for his faithfulness and efforts

that mark with success every department of the

Kingdom’s interest during his administration.

K. H. CUNNINGHAM.
A. C. McCORKLE.
F. A. HOWELL.

IN M EMORIAM— I. C. ENOCHS.

A giant tree stood upon a lonely hill. It had

felt the shock of many a storm. The eagle rested

in its branches. It saw the last of the sun. All

the stars that shined, shined the more bright 1> to

it. because it stood upon the hill. When the night

was the darkest it always first saw the breaking

of the dawn. So stood Isaac Columbus Enochs.

He sprang from a race of men. His forbears

were pioneers. They battled with adversity. He

early learned to be himself. Front his youth up

lie. was possessed with a sublime faith in the

Triune God. To him all riches of earth, body,

mind and soul were his. God tashtoned them tot

men. Ho was in his Father’s house. He read the

Book. He put his trust in God and knew that his

faith was well founded. 4 ; »

He felt the blast of many storms. While willing

to stand alone, when right, he was a diligent

searcher after truth. Many a time ho labored

through the night, gathering information, assim-

ilating data, studying to know. He was endowed

with a wonderful memory. When sure he had the

facts, his judgments were instant fortified by rea-

son. Then with and from him there was no ap-

peal. \
When prohibition was on tria\. he personally

4 '

•
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piade affidavits and, through the courts, helped to

enforce the law, and to banish an age-old curse.

He pleaded for honesty in municipal administra-
tion. He fought the growing disregard for the

Sabbath day, and there are some who, if they will

hearken, can yet hear him, as his spirit pleads.

He believed in the common school system as a
trainer in Democracy. He believed that educa-
tion not only trained the mind but helped to wing
the soul. For more than twenty-five years as

superintendent of our Sunday school, he taught
religion applied. No journey was too long, no
night was too dark for any mission of love or

mercy. The orphans were his wards. Year in and
out he helped to find and raise the free; to ring

the Christmas Bells, expiessing his love andX’hris-

tian joy as innocent childhood with him sang
carols to the new-born King.

In God’s own time and way may his life, deeds,

prayers and faith yield their full fruition!

Be it resolved, That this memorial be spread

upon the minutes of the third quarterly confer-

ence of the Capitol Street Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and that a copy be furnished the

family and the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

CHAS. R. RIDGWAY, JR.,

A. P. HOLT.
J. W. MARLEY.

Committee.

“WILL I BE REMEMBERED WHEN I’M GONE?”

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D. D.

Having just read the 49th Psalm—so full of sug-

gestion to a busy, self-seeking world^-these words,

reported to have been used by the lamented and

justly popular President Jas. A.* Garfield to his

friend, came to my memory. Is this not a lauda-

ble ambition? Can any man rightly appreciate

his place in this universe and not have such a

longing? "And God said, Let us make man in out-

image. after our likeness and let them have domin-

ion over the fish of the sea and over the fowl of

the air and over the cattle and over all the earth.”

Who has ever read that inspiring sermon Of Bishop

Marvin based upon the 8th Psalm without feeling

that he would thwart the very purpose of his be-

ing did he not wish, yea, long to leave behind

something more vital than a mere block of mar-

ble by which to be remembered? The Psalmist,

as though he lived to-day, said that men in their

desire to be remembered called their estates by

their names—but "this their way is their folly,"

says the writer. These are they of whom the

Master spake when he said, “They love the praise

of men more than the praise of God.”

Dining with a friend, just yesterday, the sub-

ject turned upon the changes that had comje with-

in our experiences, and he, being the better versed,

called attention to the fact that of the large es-

tates and holdings of which we knew in our youth,

only two could go back three generations; and I

said. “Truly, man that is in honor and understand-

eth not, is like the beasts that perish.” By what

false standards do men measure life! Passing

with the rapidity of the weaver’s shuttle, yet one.

thread at a time, we weave a fabric which may-

last but a season or may prove a wedding gar-

ment for all eternity:

“For the structure which we raise.

Time is with material filled;

Our to-days and yesterdays.

Are the blocks with which we build.”

If the foundation be of sand, great will be the

fall? though the superstructure be attractive; but

if built upon the’ rocks, it will symd through the

storms, the winds, the rains, and the floods, to the

admiration of the passer-by. The dying president

doubtless had in mind those great leaders in state

affairs who had preceded him. Amid the many vex-

ing questions which disturb society and the na-

tion. by many he has long since been forgotten,

but is there not some sire, or some son who has

heard from sire, the story of the boy who rode tlfe

low path, or who recalls the affectionate incident

at his inaugural when he turned from the great

mass, charmed by his eloquence, to print a kiss

'upon the furrowed cheek of hi> aged mother?
Ever aoid anon, there come to me in these lat-

ter days letters bearing names almost forgotten
that say, “you stiH live around our fireside, though
you may be retired.” Or, best of all. reference is

made to some incident, some word of cheer, yea.

and to some sermon which still lingers (the text

and all are forgotten) that assure us that in the

circle in which we move in this life we need only
h reminder to call forth pleasant memories. And
though by the masses and the great ones we may
be forgotten, yet there are those who love us still

and possibly through whom, though dead, we may
continue to live.

J
But to what purpose these lines? Well, only

that they were set. going by the reading o< that

great Psalm of warning, that man. being in honor
and considering not his place in God's plan. Is no
better than the beasts that perish; yea, and might
we not ask if he fills as well the place of his pur-

pose as the ox that draws the cart or the horse

that pulls the plow?
Phoenix, Miss.

THE RECONSTRUCTION.

By Rbv. U. G. Foote.

Ere long the battle and the shrieking dies!
War's stern commands will be of yesterday.
Where armies met, the child will build at play
The house of toys; and roses blush where lies

Immortal corps at rest; where mothers pray.
And smile their grief, unwilling to display
The deeper wounds that How beneath the eyes.

The fields will green again! The poppies bloom!
Grim ruins grow to form; and windows flame.
Sweet Nature's children free, renew the game.
The touch of trade will whir the mended loom:
And fires of hate will fade to thinner flame:
For tyrant hands will lose their daring game.
And men their saner ways once more resume.

The world, anon, is born anew through blood.
The cross dojth vindicate, its ancient right
To fling 'to distant years its beacon light.

Our race must know and feel its brotherhood

—

Must grip the hand of fellowship with might.
And see the neighbor’s soul with clearer sight.

Till none dare smite a man e'en tho’ he would.

Thus through our sacrificial tears we’ll see
And learn the ways of God as ne’er before.
For age on age still wider swings the door.
To where Love's lifted wings will come to be
The trysting place of Peace. With wars no more.
The lark may sing on Mar’s old threshing floor;

And men may have the things that prophets see.

New Orleans, La.

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Alexandria District Conference will con-

vene July 22-21. at Boyce. La. The opening ser-

mon will be preached by Rev H. T. Young. -of

Jena.

Will; all who contemplate attending please in-

form J. W. Faulk when they arc coming, and if by
train nr aut<

Boyce. La
i’ J. W. FAULK. ’Pastor.

. June 25. 1 919.
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HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

3 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

1 —

-

Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed

and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
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THE MEW EDUCATION A*D THE

FOREIGNER.

Bj Lax* W.

. t! r 1
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While it required the war to impress upon us

the urzenf nature of the problem, this mixture of

people* is no new thin? in America. Before the

separation of the original thir een colonies from

Great Britain, we- find an infusion of foreign ele-

ments as varied, if not so sum irons, as confronts

us today. While New England and Virginia were

long predominantly English, w: find in the other

colonies settlers from most European nations.

The Carolina*, for instance, at: racted immigrants

from Huguenot parts of Fran *. from Germany.

Moravia and Switzerland, and from those small

districts in Scotland and north Ireland which sent

to our shores thousands of har iy Scotch-Irish. In

the middle colonies. New York. Pennsylvania, Del-

aware and New Jersey, we find, besides the pre-

vailing Dutch and English. French. Germans.

Swedes. Finns. Welsh, Scotch-1 risjh. Flemings and

Jews. The polyglot population Of modern New
York is nothing new when w< read that in 1643

there were so many French th :re that public doc-

uments were often printed it both Dutch and

French and that eighteen languages were spoken

In New Amsterdam. The preponderant English

population of New England was due to the reli-

gious exclusiveness of the nort lem colonies, while

the agricultural system of Virg nia, requiring large

capital and chgap labor, ma le
|
that colony un-

desirable for newcomers.

The fact that a problem sim laij to Americaniza-

tion did not arise in colonial days is to be at-

tributed to two reasons. In :he first ^lace. the

original English was everywh ire in the majority

and ruled with characteristic British energy over

a varied population which wa ; much more inter-

ested in economic ’progress than in political

power. To-day this has chang id and we find that

in the large industrial cente: s iof the Ea&fe^ and

Northeast the native Americ in
j

stock has /been

largely replaced by0 foreign-b ?rii population ele-

ments. who are numerically i l tjhe majority, and

who very naturally look forward to gaining a

impress upon us

m. this mixture of

erica. Before the

een colonies from

ion of foreign ele-

i property qualifica-

In Dutch New York

who very' naturally look forward to gaining a

share in colonial management.
]

In the second

place, only a small portion a dven the English

elements had any share in colonial management.

In all the colonies there wait Restriction of the

surffage by means of either pjroperty qualifica-

tion or religious conformity. In Dutch New York

land was held in vast estates by proprietors who

let it out on such terms as nu;de it impossible for

^tenants to. aspire to any statio i ih life higher than

their fathers; while in Virginia class lines were

so closely drawn that much he same effect was

produced. With the remerva of restrictions on

the suffrage following the Iterolution and extend-

ing into the middle period >f our history, ihe

whole aspect oS American 1 fe changed. When

iie fiood of - :>egan to arrive snoruy

after tie middle of tie last otniry tbey.fwEad £

rxemiry where ciiixersiip mean panicdpaucm m
IMiMMw pi Katmlhatos dep^dee :y: me
ability to read, the Ccztstiimcr and. oaee attained,

carried with it the right to voce.

It .is, from this absorption of a large foreign

element unused to political freedom that err pres-

ent problem arises. It is only within ihe last cen-

tury that anything like ipoiiiical freedom has come

to the people of European nations. Universa,

suffrage came to Englishmen only two years ago:

Germany before the war had an electoral system

which placed wealth and birth ahead c*f natnra.

equality: while southern and southeastern Europe

—whence come most of our immigrants to-day

—

has. in practice, equally harsh restrictions and

much greater lack of educational agencies. The

first English colonists, after quarrels with iur-gs

and aristocracies, were trained in self-govern-

ment. and experienced few fundamental change

in the evolution, of a political system on a new

continent- We of to-day are taking into the heart

of our national
|

life many and strange races to

whom free institutions are but names and who ace

unable to take the first steps in self-government.

The presence' of the foreigner among us has

given rise to al! sorts of plans for oar treatment

of him. ranging all the way from exclusion of im-

migrants to restriction of immigrarion. The latter

plan has had as many variations as it has had

proponents. The literacy test, the physical test,

property qualifications, contract labor exclusion

and moral degeneracy tests have all their adher-

ents and have .a ll much to be said in their favor.

But restriction and regulation, while they are im-

I*ortant. do not strike at the root of the matter.

The development of the abilities for kelf-govern

ment among the foreigners with us now will go

far towards settling the character of future immi-

grants. The problem is with us now in the shape

of millions of hyphenated citizens and is not an

affair of the next generation. If the foreigner

with us now lowers the standard of American liv-

ing. then jt - is our problem to raise him to our es-

tablished standard: if the foreigner is not an in-

telligent voter it is our immediate duty to see

that be is so instructed as to become one. His

ability to rise in the scale of living and to be-

come an intelligent and patriotic member of the

commonwealth can not be doubted if we will but

look around us. The burden upon us of providing

for 33.000 foreign-born paupers is certainly no

greater than that implied in the care of 44,oOO

native white; it is not more expensive to take care

of 54.000 foreign-bom insane than 120,000 native

white; we have no more cause to be ashamed of

19.000 foreign-bom criminals than 53.000 native-

born. From the other standpoint—the political--

Professor Steiner, himself an immigrant, has some
suggestive things to say: “Delaware is not con-

trolled by foreigners, yet the peaches in its polit-

ical basket are rotten both at the top and at the

bottom. • ' * * New Hampshire and Vermont

are not model States in spite of the fact that the

foreign vote is almost ‘nil;’ while the city of

.Philadelphia can not claim to be better governed

than the city of New York where the foreign pop-

ul^ion predominates and dominates. * * * The
immigrant, it is true, will sell his vote, but the

American buys it, and sells it. too. and he is ihe

greater traitor, because he is betraying his native

country." r ’

These facts, which can be substantiated by ob;

servation in any community with a large foreign

population, ought to dispose effectually of the

argument that the immigrant is of inferior stock

and inherently incapable of orderly political

growth. A glance at foreigners’ contributions to

the material, artistic and political progress of our

country ought to make it plain that, man for man.

the alien transplanted to the soil of the New
World has produced, proportionately, as many
leaders as the native stock, although such leader-

i ship may not- always have taken the same fields

in which to display itself. Jackson. Clay. Calhoun,

i Andrew Johnson. Edison, and William McKinley

i were Scotch-lrish in their ancestry; in the Civil

i'i "i.
” .

sc.ViTZ. i .» r* c n.n dUd n. o .

r

rose the rank of general officer* :n tee Ur., t

Army, while foreigners thought enough of -„e

Union to til whole regiments in which no man
spoke Engiien: on me C-mfeierate site to men-

tion on: one Beauregard wais of French descent.

- vnonymous

in iater dayi we see Minnesota with a Swed.sh

governor. Johnson and Seattle with a Norwegian
mayor; while finance has :'s Baruch, and the

ranks of our most famous arti.-is musicians and

actors have been recruited from England. Poland

Spain. Italy, Ireland. Wales Germany. Austria

Russia. Rumania and Scandinavia.

If we grant the truth of this argument, we ^re

driven to one conclusion. If we have thrown o;en

our country to the oppressed of the’ earth as a

haven where opportunity is. as Emerson s^id.

synonymous with our name, -then it is clearly in- 1

cumber: upon us to supply those opportunities
:

denied by illiberal sovernmerrs m the Old World

And when we think of it in this way. we are led

back to the same method which lies at the root of
j

the solution of so many of our social ills—educa-

tion. We may pia$ as we will for social just.ee.

adequate housing, industrial organization, civic

reform, welfare service and t|he Htst of other pro-

grams which bloom about us in bewildering r

variety, but at the bottom, fundamentally neces-

sary for a real appreciation and right use of al!

the others, lies, the need of an informed, mentr.lly

alert electorate. Before we attain social ju.-'ice

we iriust arouse not only the determination to

have it. but we must make intelligent effort i«s-

sible; beforq vre provide better housing conditions

we must create a real demand- for such cor.di-

tions: before we attempt widespread industrial

organization we must train in'elligeBt leaders and
a healthy, well-informed public opinion among
their followers; before we achieve civic reform

we must obliterate the inuiffere-hce which permits

corruption to creep In. Before we rear the super-

structure we ipu?t lay th^ foundation.

The responsibility for affording the type of

education of which we stand
J

so much in need
rests mainly upon our public school system-^-one

of the most truly democratic of our institutions.

Where it is not adapted to the new education,

there it must be amended, foi* this is a mauer
which admits of no clinging to old methods. For-

tunately there is a changed attitude toward train-

ing for citizenship—at least in the schools deal-

ing with native-born students— and we may look

forward with some degree of confidence to a bet-

ter trained class of political leaders. But this

sort of work must be carri^l to the foreigner.

The majority of our immigrants\as is pointed out

by Professor Commons, are malA between the

ages of fifteen and forty-five: in otier words, men
old enough to enter at once into thl labor market.

Some way must be found to reach these produc-

tive classes, who are barred by their age from the

schools, if we are to plant seed where it will

bear most abundantly in our national life. A lib-

eral extension of our present school system to

include trade and night schools would reach many
now beyond the reach of the day school and the

technical schools. Public libraries with a more
direct appeal to tl^e interests of the foreign-born

would have a wide influence. In making it pos-

sible for the foreigner to be a leal American cit-

izen. we are not only rendering him a service, but

wo are making the gretjtest contribution possible

in these latter days to guarantee tlie-<'eniianence

of our institutions.—Pittsburgh Christian Advo-

cate.

ATTENTION, SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERIN-
TENDENTS, LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Nearly every mail should- bring in some Sun-

day School Day returns. On July 1. the Treasurer,

of your Board will need about $20t>; $139 is total

receipts from Sunday School Day offerings to date.

I.et me urge you to make your Sunday School

Day remittance at (hue.
<-. V. BREITHAUPT. Treas..

Louisiana Conf. Sunday School Board.

!
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Ihe Home Circle
turn them to glowing gold. So Uncle Jack found
her, just as twilight was stealing in.

"Oh, Uncle Jack, I’ve just been reading the most
wonderful story about a beaulitul tree away off in

a garden on the other side of the world. It was
always covered with golden apples, and a big

dragon, with a hundred heads, watched it all the

time, so that nobody could touch it. A wicked
king sent his cousin, Hercules, who was a giant,

to get three of the apples. On his way to the gar-

den Hercules met another giant, Atlas, who was
high as a mountain, and who said he would do the

errand, because he was so large he could laugh at

the dragon. Atlas walked right through the ocean

and picked off three of the golden apples before

the dragon could touch them, and took them back

to Hercules.”

Uncle; Jack thought that was a fine story, and

Evelyn continued:

"Yes. but it is only a fairy story. There aren't

any golden apples nowadays.”

“I’m not so sure of that, Evelyn. I was reading

in a good book the other day about some.”

"Golden apples, Uncle Jack? Please tell me
about them.”

“Go and get the Book you promised me to read

every day.”

Evelyn went to her room ami brought back the

little Bible Uncle Jack had given her for Christ-

mas.

“Now turn to Proverbs 25:11, and read rae what

you see there.”

After some difficulty in finding the place, Evelyn

read slowly, by the light of the fire:

“A word, fitly spoken, is like apples of gold in

baskets of silver.”

Now what do

from God's tree and storing it up In a silver basket

to give back to Him when he calls for Ills own.”
"Oh, what a lovely Idea, Uncle Jack; 1 think 1

shall always remember to be kind after this."

"I'm sure yod will.” said Uncle Jack, and as he

stooped to kiss her goodnight he added, "I won-

der how many apples the little basket will have by

to-morrow evening.'”

The next night Evelyn rushed into the library.

Where Uncle Jack was sitting,

"Oh, Uncle Jack

WHY THE MOON LOOKS SAD

I saw the Moon Mother, big and bright,

Bring out her baby stars one night

To play about the fields of sky;

She watched them with a careful eye.

And then, as plainly as could be,

One star looked down and winked at me
It was a naughty star, 1 think,

Because it gave a wicked wink.

three apples,

though I’m afraid they're not very big ones. This

morning, when I wais going to school. I met a little

boy who was crying as though his heart would
break. He had fallen in the mud. and his clean

white suit was all splashed and dirty. I told him
not to cry, thai he couldn't help falling, and If he

lolu his mother he was sorry, I was sure she

wouldn't scold. The sun would soon dry him off,

anyway. The little fellow stopped crying, smiled

at me through his tears, and went on playing

again. Do you think that was one little apple?”

“I think so,” said Uncle Jack, smiling; "and

what about the other two?”

"Well, at school this afternoon everybody In our

class seemed stupid and noisy, and teacher looked

Just then a cloudy bit of lace

Was blown across Moon Mother's face;

And while her eyes could not see through

What did the bad star-baby do?

It passed its little brothers by,

And ran away across the sky!

Then with a merry little spark

Jumped out of the sky, right into the dark

What liappeped to that baby star

Who ran so fast and jumped so far

Perhaps lie tumbled in the sea,

And now is sorry as can be.

The other stars come out to play.

But poor Moon Mother pines away.

And I can see her grow each night

More thin and faded, sad and white.

—Mother’s Magazine

THE PARTY DRESS THAT STAYED AT HOME.

"Oh! mother, isn't it a beauty?”

Lucile held up her new party dress that had just

been finished and sent in. The light from the

chandelier fell across the soft folds of dainty blue

silk, and Lucile’s eyes rested eagerly on it as she

spoke. .

"It is lovely, indeed, dear," said Mrs. Morton, ad-

miring it as much as even Lucile could desire.

“And when is the party to be?”

“On Thursday afternoon

teen children invited

out on the lawn.”

Lucile ran happily out of the room then to put

away her blue dress until the day of the party

arrived.

The day came at last, and with it Lucile’s small

friend, who lived five miles out of the city.

“Isn’t it nice that you can go to the party, too

.

exclaimed Lucile, as she ran down to the gate to

meet her, and then they went in to get ready.

“I only have to fix my hair over,” said Lucile’s

little friend. “You see, I didn’t know about the

party until too late to get a new dress.

Lucile looked at her simple white dress for a

moment before she spoke.

“My mother says that white on little girls is *il-

wavs in taste.” she said, "and I think you look

"That's the verse

word fitly spoken’ means?”

said Evelyn, after a

saying something nice to

you suppose a

"I suppose,

“it means
"You have the right idea, dear. King Solomon,

the wisest man that ever lived, wrote that. He

had found that kind words, words spoken at the

right time for help and comfort, are valuable as

golden apples.

“So, little girl, in God’s garden of love there is

and there are four- a beautiful tree, filled with apples of golden words,

and we ale to play games Night and day a hundred-headed dragon of Evil

Thoughts guards the tree, but he can be overcome

by the giant of Sympathy, who helps the giant of

Good Thoughts. Remember, then, that every time

you speak a kind word you are picking an apple

Any trouble or anxiety that makes you feci help-

less and lonely and in need of a human helper

and a human comforter, thank God for It. He is

teaching you to cast yourself upon One who is per-

fectly human because perfectly divine.—Selected.

GUARANTEE
If, after using entire contents of the

can according to directions, you are not
satisfied In every respect, your grocer
will refund the money you paid for it.

\buwill like Luzianne
It is real coffee. Real
because it is cfareRilly

anne is sold in an indi-
vidual air-tight tin C&n.

The Reily-Taylor Company
New Orleans



ARE THE METHODISTS CIVILIZED

LBGer tse a&ove capci-on. i_ue a sixnro anc pre.sc.-ers » no. o - .

-

»ide!y-fead r rrrw>rr>r - poMicatk®- itjcertaies :n •ere at the Cen

its issue of Jtme IS to distress a seriocs subject— bus. Ohio or were
_

pi

the Methodist Centenary movement- We are -ter- is possible, aiso vr.a

fecciy willing for Life to try to maintain its pectt- usual are taking the

liar point of view fji dealing with any sti>;er. through the Corresp-

whatsoever : art we are prepared to find that The Camp* Ground

some of its attempts at humor are without pith :: has always bee r.

or point at alL In fact, some attempts a: humor improved accommods

fall pitijtilly short, and the less said about them, visitors if it is to mi

the better. But -when the attempt to be humorous able place to spend ti

necessitates a crass misinterpretation of facts, what the resources
%

we feel at liberty to Ease a few remarks. their plans for the

The article in question has the following to say vinced that this is t

about Methodists in general: “They : strike the erty to pass out of t

contemplative mind as a fairly wild and ram- be allowed to fall in

pazeous lot of people, with contracted ideas of hn- there is a lack of me
man life, and an urgent disposition to pare down to be done immediao
their fellow creatures to the dimensions of .that situation should be I

restricted model. Most of them would regard as plan devised by whi

a joke the intimation that Methodists are lagzers into proper conditio

rather than leaders in civilization, but a lot of We have heard itstn

strong, enthusiastic support can be had for the organization, not fij <

suggestion that these centenary millions could not ful eyes at this ma
be better spent for civilization than to finance a its time to take ad

great movement to civilize the Methodists. Metfc- stances may arise tl

odism is too puritan, too much given to salya-ion possession. We hop
by legislation, too narrow in its notion of what is make it possible to

wrong, too inventive of new sins and too brash Ground to its form

about providing legal penalties to punish them.

So long as Methodists provide, and submit 1 to. a

discipline for themselves, there is no quarrel with

them, but when, grown strong, they seek to impose

tbefr discipline on other and unwilling people, they

loom up at once as a formidable and tyrannous

force, of which account must be taken."

We cannot keep from wondering where the

writer of this article has lived all these years,

what food he has fed upon, what books he has

read, and what people he has associated with, that

he should have missed so completely the spirit,

character, and aims of one of the greatest con-

structive movements of modern history. There
may be some Melodists who are described by the

terms this writer uses—we do not know any such
—but we are perfectly filling to have any com-

petent jury of non-Methodists in' the wotld sit

upon the question of the sanity, progressiveness.

liberality, lack pf sectarianism, and freedom from
puritanical bigotry of “the people called Meth-

odist."

Life is a very good paper in its field: it is not

to be taken too seriously as an interpreter of the

deeper movements in the world’s activities.

CONCERNING RENE

Oc/j tA oar Conference organs stated recently

that :r bad been losing about SwjvO a year for

several years on account of ha rinjz to drop sub-

scriptions that were in arreari M e have had

occasion more than once to say that a renewal is

as important as a new subscript on. When a sub-

scription is carried for several months beyond the

time it has. been paid for, am 1
theh has to be

dropped because the subscriber fails to renew,

there is an actual loss of the amount of arrearage.

Of course a subscriber has a perfect right at any

time to'order his paper to be discontinued, but in

such cases, the fair thing to do is to send the re-

quest for discontinuance to the'J dvocate office and

at the same time to pay up all l ack dues.

We do not like to lose a sins le subscriber, and

we never remove names from! our subscription

files until every opportunity bus been given the

subscriber to luyi^fthe paper continued. We send

out statements regularly to our subscribers who

are in arrears. These are in no sense what are

usually spoken of as “duns." bi it. pimply business

reminders that specified amounts are due the Ad-'

vocate. We receive such statei tents every month

from the concerns with which we do business. We
look for them in the regular course of things; in

tact, we look for them as an indication of syccess-

"Things are going nicely, here." writes Rev. J.

W. Faulk, of Boyce. La.

Bishop W. R. Lambuth has been appointed

fraternal delegate from our church to the Meth-

odist Church of Japan.

Chaplain J. Cuae Rousseaus, a member of the

I-ouisiana Conference, is now stationed at Head-
quarters Air Service Depot. Morrison. Ya.

Dr. John T. Sawyer reports having preached last

Sunday at the Second Methodist Church, of this

city, at 11 a. m.. and S p. m.. to appreciative con-

gregations.

Rev. Thurston B. Price, one of our general evan-

gelists who has conducted several meetings in our
territory, has recently moved from Siloam Springs,
Ark., to Asheville C.

The Central Methodist, the official organ ot the
Louisville and the Kentucky Conferences., regula:-

ly omits the issues during the Christmas holidays
and the week of July 4.

District Director Bobbitt, of the Shreveport Dis-

trict. T-ouisiana Conference, reports that the sub-

scriptions for the Centenary fundi including
credits, will reach 5200. OtK).

A note from Rev. H. M. Johnson, pastor of the
Millsaps Memorial and Raymond charge, Missis-
sippi Conference, informs us that everything is

moving along well on his work.

A DAY AT THE DIVINITY SCHOOL

It was our privilege to spend Thursday of last

week at the Seashore Divinity School. Dr. Cobera
and Dr. Gunsaulus. who had been expected to have
places on the program, were unavoidably kept

away. Dr. Cobern is. it is understood, in France
in connection with the work of the Red Cross, and
Dr. Gunsaulus has been compelled to cancel all

his engagements for a year on account of ill

health. It was a great disappointment that these

distinguished gentlemen were ' not able to be

present.

The School was fortunate, however, in being

able to secure, on short notice. Rev. Thornton
Whaling. D.D., LLD., President of the Columbia
Theological Seminary, of the Presbyterian Church
located at Columbia. S. C. Dr. Whaling is a

charming Christian gentleman, with a most en-

gaging personality. His lecture on Tuesday eve-

ning was devoted largely -to President Wilson,

whom he knows intimately, his acquaintance with

him dating back to the time when they were
schoolmates. We did not have the pleasure of

hearing this address, but those who did hear it

were given a “close-up” view of our great Pres-

ident. The general theme for Dr. Whaling’s lec-

tures had to do.- with the preacher and his work.

We doubt' if a more suggestive and helpful series

of addresses has been given at any session of the

Divinity School.

are received within a short tijne. We earnestly

request our subscribers to look at the labels on

their papeYs. and if they find |hat their time has

expired, to send us their renewals without delay.

Our preachers can help us very preatlv in this mat-

ter by calling attention to it, arid by doing all they

can to secure these renewals. I The summer is a

dull season with the Advocate teo far as receiving

new subscriptions is coneerneti. We would that

it were otherwise. But a reneial of the subscrip-

tions that fell due in the spring will enable us to

make a satisfactory showing $or these dull sum-

mer months. The amount of pne subscription is

small ; but when multiplied
5

try hundreds, it be-

comes a large amount. We ho^e thatTvery reader

of the Advocate whose subscription is now due

is earliest possible

to send to pastors

he bounds of their

names of the post

convenience. We shall be zia

lists of all subscribers within

charges If they will give us th

offices served by them. •

. I
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We are indebted to the pastor, Rev. S. J. Davies, of the Birmingham-:Southern College, has accepted j 7 —
1

1UI (l U *• UH VVIV/l J (.tic V^U^/CUOUUI uugu

Methodist Church, at Shreveport, La. In addition

to the list of members, it contains various items of

information useful to the membership.

Dr. W.'F. Tillett, for thirty-three years dean of

the Theological Department of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, has been relieved of the deanship at his re-

quest. and Dr. O. E. Brown has been appointed to

succeed him. Dr. Tillett will continue his work

as a professor.

A recent issue of the progressive daily news-

paper of Lake Charles, La., contained in full the

sermon preached by Rev. W. W. Holmes, the pas-

lor of the local Methodist Church, at the com-

mencement of the Lake Charles High School. It

was a good sermon, too.

We learn from a personal letter that Mr. W. R.

Bourne, the newdy-elected president of Centenary

College, at Shreveport. La., has taken up his work

and is actively engaged in forwarding the inter-

ests committed to his hands. He has made a fine

impression upon the friends of the college at

Shreveport.

Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Atkinson, with their little

daughter, Frances Ruth, are attending the Sea-

shore Divinity School at the Camp Grounds. Mrs.

Atkinson and Frances Ruth will soon visit rela-

tives in l.a Grange and Atlanta. Ga.. and Brother

Atkinson will go from the Divinity School to the

Centenary Celebration at Columbus. Ohio.

Rev. E. H. Cunningham, of Kosciusko. Miss., was

offered a place on the editorial stafT of the great

ddily newspaper to be published in Columbus.

Ohio, during the Centenary Celebration, but was

compelled to decline because he was engaged in a

revival meeting in his church at the time. Brother

Cunningham is one of the most accomplished

newspaper men in the church.
(

Mr. Homer E. Turner, a son of Rev. A. W. Tur-

ner. of Shreveport. La., has entered the competi-

tion for the prize offered by the Government for

tjie best discussion of the problems of the over-

seas men after returning home. Mr. Turner’s

the presidency of Centenary College, Shreveport,

La. Prof. Bourne made a most favorable impres-

sion on the city of Birmingham. He was exceed-

ingly popular with the students of the college.

He won many friends throughout Alabama. He is

a strong character, and the Alabama Christian Ad-

vocate wishes him a great administration in his

new field.”

Rev. J. H. Foreman, our pastor at Bolton. Miss.,

paid the Advocate office an appreciated call on

Monday of this week. He was passing through the

city on his way home, after having spent several

days at the Seashore Divinity School. He gave a

glowing account of the work at Bolton. The

charge, which is now a station, has made extensive^

repairs on the church and the parsonage, has

raised the pastor’s salary above what it was when
it was part of a circuit, has paid the first year’s

installment of the Centenary fund, of which it

raised $400 more than its quota, and is 'making

progress along all lines. Brother Foreman is

evidently a good foreman.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Mrs. W. W. Hall. Gunnison. Miss.,

5; Rev. W..C. Beasley, New Albany. Miss.. 4; Rev.

W. E. Dickens. Pachuta. Miss.. 3; Rev. W. A. Wil-

son. Myrtle, Miss., 2; Rev. H. P. Lewis. Jr., Mad-

ison, Miss., 2; Rev. H. M. Young. Eupora, Miss.,

4; Rev. J. D. Nesom. Oak Grove, La . 3. Rev. R. 1.

Collins, Shannon, Miss.. 2; Rev. W. D. Bennett,

Courtland, Miss.. 3: Rev. A. L. Davenport. Corinth,

Miss.. 2; Rev. C. F. Emery. Hattiesburg. Miss., 9;

Rev. B. L. Sutherland, Meridian. Miss.. 2; Rev. W.
I White, Crawford, Miss., 2; Mrs. W. T. Hegman,
Holly BlufT. Miss, 3; J. E. Miller. Blue Springs,

Miss., 2; Rev. C. A. Schultz, Gallman, Miss.. 2;

J A Price. Corinth. Miss., 2; Rev. R. G. A. Car-

lisle. Longview. Miss.. 3; Rev. A. B. Barry, Mc-

Comb. Miss., 8.

Resources

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and

a good habit is only acquired by

will power.

Make up your mind to save a

part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department j

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravier

540,000,000

essay was published in full in one of the Shreve-

por* papers. We predict that it will take high rank

with those submitted in the contest.

Professor L. A. Sims, principal of the High

School at Cheneyville. La., accompanied by his

fine young son. Joe Arthur, honored the Advocate

office with a call last Monday. He was passing

through New Orleans, with his family, en route to

Birmingham. Ala., to visit his old home. Professor

Sims is a graduate of Centenary College, who has

achieved success in the public school work of the

State.

Brother E. E. Williamson, of Crew Lake, La-

lias been a reader of the Advocate for thirty-five

years. He is a loyal layman, greatly interested in

all the work of the church. A Sunday school has

heen organized at Crew Lake, of which Brother

Williamson is superintendent, and Earl McIntosh,

secretary. The attendance on June If. was one

hundred. Rev. Robert Randle is serving as pastor

at that point.

We were glad to shake hands with Re\. M. H.

Lane, pastor of Rankin Street Church. Jackson.

Miss., on last Monday. He was passing through

the city on his way home from Biloxi. Miss., where

he had been in attendance at the Divinity School,

lie spoke very highly ol Bishop Kilgo’s sermons

on Sunday, as did others who were privileged to

hear them. Brother Lane gave an encouraging

report of the work at Rankin Street.

Rev. E. H. Cunningham, our popular and effi-

cient pastor at Kosciusko. Miss., lias recently been

engaged in a revival campaign in his charge. The

meeting was begun with the help of Lev. L. M-

Cain; lie was called away, however, by the ilncss

ot one of bis daughters, apd Rev. A. C. Mct^rkle

rook bis place. The indications were, at the time

we received our information, that the meeting

would accomplish yiuch good.

We clip the following from the Alabama Chris-

tian Advocate of June 26: "Prof. W. -R. Bourne.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
,

FLEXIBLE

THE GREATEST VALUE
ONLY $2.00 uzw °w4m
... . JJ l/l

CukEf«r Offered

At the Price
Yf7heck is sent add 10 cants

SIZE OF BIBLE sKaSVi INCHES
Specimen of Type

CHAPTER HEADINGS ON OUTSIDE
JVSUS theWfOr*. Ml

corner of pages, baking himself, dometh to the 4

the Bible self - indexed care, end a stone lay upon

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITipN

Tvnp is large clear, sharp and BLACK, ana is priniea on

a good^qui fiiyiof pape

r

. EASY TO READ. Contain,ng

Each Bible in a neat box with elastic band

SEND ALL ORDERS TO
NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

512 Camp Street



Individual Cups

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOC

IN MEMOR IAM
DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner's Dtdq Store

Cntr&nc« on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

“Say when ’.by gentle spirit fled

To realms beyond the azure dome
With outstretched arms God's angels

said.

'Welcome to heaven, home, sweet
home.'

"

Surely no purer, gentler spirit ever
received welcome into the larger, bet-

ter life than did Willie Eason when!
her unselfish young life on earth came
to its untimely end.

Willie Glynn, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. R. M. Evans, of the North Missis-
sippi Conference, was born on July 21.

,1891. On December 8. 1908, she was
married to Dr. J. S. Eason.
She was the mother of three chil-

dren. Eugenia. J. S.. Jr., and an un-
named infant dying at its birth. On
Feb. 8. 1919. she passed from the earth
she had blessed into the home pre-

pared for as she was. $he was born

ANN CATHRYN OWINGS died at

jher sister's home in Hot Springs.

Ark., May 21, 1919. of septicemia, four

jweeks after an apparently successful

operation. She was bom on June 21,

1892; she seemed too young to go. She

joined the Methodist Church when 13

years of age, when Brother Brown was
pastor here. She was baptized when
an infant by Brother Lowe. She

•'made good" in her chosen line of

work while away from home, gaihing
friends among her co-workers by her
social, loving and kind disposition.

Her beautifully written, home-loving
letters, are our sweetest treasures.

Her body was shipped to Byhalia, for

interment, near father, sister and
brother. Three sisters and families,

two brothers and mother are left to

mourn her untimely end.
SALLIE OWINGS.

Byhalia, Miss., June 21, 1919.

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
• Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Denial Parlors South

Gf\N FRUITS ftND VEGETABLES
Heats, Flail. Shrimp ud Oysters.

Get a little or big canning plant. J5.-00

up to $3,000.

Catalogue and literature on Canning,
C<*oking and Dehydrating.

HATIOHAL ClVm CO-
332 Chartres Street, lew Orleans, Ls.

she received, it was to be expected
that she would give (herself to God in

the very first years of her life. Con-
tinuous. uninterrupted growth is ever
the condition for development. Her
soul, schooled from its earliest years
to obedience, and unmarred with dis-

obedience, grew into the beauty of a
well-nigh perfect life.

As her early life was given to God.
so her early womanhood was given in

loving devotion to husband, home, and
children. Gentle, loving, tender, self-

sacrificing. she gave herself where
duty called, and in the full self-surren-
der. she fully met the obligation of
daughter, wife, mother, and friend.
With such early surroundings, she
was. of course, a member of the
church and a devoted, consistent mem-
ber. Her friends were as numerous
as her acquaintanceship. All who
knew her. loved her. The very deli-

cacy. refinement, and sweetness of
her character combine to render im-
possible Its portrayal. Only those who
knew her well can appreciate the un-
selfish purity and loveliness of her
life and character.

N. G. AUGUSTUS.
June 24. 1919.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable StoreMRS. MATTIE COLEMAN, aged 77

years, answered God’s call to come
home. April 13, 1919. Her body was
laid to rest in White Oak Cemetery.
April 14, her pastor officiating. She
leaves one sister, two brothers and
many relatives and friends who feel a

especially her brother-in-

N«w Ii ike Time to Get Rid ei These Ugly Spat*

There 's no longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of your freebies, as Othine - double
strength—Is guaranteed to remote these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine-rdouble
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see
•hat eten the worst freckles have begun to dj-
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-
tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine.

as this Is sold" under guarantee of money back
If it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

great loss,

law, J. H. Coleman, and family, with
whom she had lived for several years.

Since Sister Coleman was one of the
oldest members of the Carpenter M. E.

Church, South, we feel that her place
cannot be filled. She joined the church
quite young and lived so as to touch
many lives for her Master. For sev-

eral months she had been deprived
the privilege of attending church be-

cause of ill health, but in all her suf-

fering she never failed to mention her
pastor, the working of the church and
the interest of the young. We rejoice

to sing “The old time religion,” but
-^-hen we have to say good-bye to the
sainted who have lived it so long, we
are sad and often get homesick and
want to go with them. May we say,

“God’s ways are best,” and live and
trust him. Then may His spirit com-
fort and bless us even in our "sorrow.

ANDREW J. BOYLES,
Pastor.

Rocky Springs, Miss.

Coldwater, Miss,

me more good than anything 1 nan tr

I then sent for six bottles of it, anc

cured me. I advise all sufferers from I

ney or Bladder Trouble to try Alkavis,

I believe that it saved my life.

Your* truly.

(REV.) JAMES BINKLE1
Eight Tears Later
Renewed TfcStiiaoEj'

Green Forest, Ark., December 26, 19:

The Alkavis Co.
.Gentlemen:—Sixteen years have p

ed since I was relieved of my trouble,

it has not bothered me since. I am :

.seventy-five years old. ,
For the bei

of suffering humanity, I make this

the above statement.
Yours very truly,

fREV. 1 JAMES BINKLE1

TRIAL BOTTLE FRE1
Ask your druggist for ALKAVIS. It

save you many pains. If he can’t su

you, write for a trial bottle j'ree.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas Our Heavenly Father has.
in His infinite mercy, called unto him-
self the sweet spirit of one of our be-
loved members. Mrs. Pattie Moore
Sharkey, the Woman’s Missionary
Society of Capitol Street Church. Jack-
son. Miss., which she loved and served
so faithfully desires to express its ap-
preciation of her beautiful life ; there-

INDERCORNS Remora Corns. Cal-

of Hervey, Mias., was bom on Feb-
ruary 17; 1878, and passed into her
heavenly reward on March 11, 1919.

Mrs. Jordan united with the Methodist
Church at an early age and her whole
life was given to beautiful, loving ser-

vice to others. She seemed called of

God and dowered by nature for the
work of a nurse. Coming to Green-
ville, Miss., some years ago. she en-

tered the King’s Daughters Hospital
that she might be prepared for her
life work. By her charm of manner
and her gracious, thoughtful treatment
of the sick she won her way to the

heart of the community.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is *rhen
arred by freckles, and they are really unnee-
sary As soon as the warm sunshine or the
•t winds bring them out. causing the natural
nbarrassment that every w.tman feels, get

ALKAVIS CO
Second—That to~her noble husband

and devoted children and all others
within the tender intimacy of the in-

ner circle, we extend our loving sym-
jiathy and commend them to the love
and care of the Heavenly Father,
whom she loved and served so beauti-

TETTERIN The sorrow
of her death was as genuine and the
regret as sincere as that which
marked the going of Dorcas of old.

She went with., a patient to Colorado,
and upon her return she was taken
with pneumonia and never recovered.
Her funeral service was beautiful, if

a funeral can ever be said to be
beautiful. Six of her fellow nurses
acted as pallbearers while practical-

ly all of the other nurses in town,
some twenty or more, dressed in im-

maculate white, constituted a guard
of honor. Beautiful sympathy, but a
more beautiful life. She leaves a

DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLE8
~ r.

and leavea your skin soft and spot

69c at your druggist’s or from

8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH, Third—That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of the Mis-

sent to thesionary Society, a copy
New Orleans Christian Advocate for
publication, and a copy forwarded the
family of our late loved friend.

Signed: Mrs. J. W. Marlev
man; Mrs. W. C. Fryant. Mr:
Wilkerson.

Jackson, Miss.

Chair

B
OHNE & WTLT, Booksellers,
Stationers, 1328 Dryadas St-,

Orleans. La. Baseball Goode
llglcms Articles, Fishing Tackle,

Sleeplessness. You can't sh
stillest nieht. if your digesti.
Take Hood s Sarsaparilla— it si

the stomach and establishes t

tion in which sleep regularlv
is sweet and refreshing.—Adv

huretjifamitiirr
WOCKOFTHE HGME5T QUALITY
2 ' AT SEASONABLE PB1CES

Writs ter Cstilofs*

BUDDE & WEIS MF6. CO.

JACKSON. TENNESSEE
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BeiierThan Pills

For Liver Ills.

FRov COA-O'IA in:

W l! you admit i
wors of Coahoma
Greenville District.

Conference? Our z

clous’ revivals.
In Coahoma, ire

Galceran. of Jone
Brother

for Headache.
preac
consecrated Chris' tan. a fit-? r'eacte'
ami a social charm Hew o-ur '-arts
burned within us as re talked ? us
of The deep thinus of God’

,
Our meeting :n Lyon was rued ;;c

instruction and edification a real .me
of refreshing from ihe presente :: -.re

Lord, in spite of the continued n r
and the deep sorrow 'ha; shadowed
the community. Brother W. N Dun-
can. of Drew, did,- the preaching is
only Duncan can. He so won ail he ir's

that sometimes the people would gee
to church before the rinsing of -re
belL Indeed, we sat'tosether En reaven-
ly places, as the Consecrated man :

God would unfold the Scriptures ir i

heaven and eartb
.
seemed almost to

touch as he led us along the way .;?

life.

The Centenary campaign was a sue-

cess and an inspiration to us We
taised over our Quota—all t i *e
footed up 175 per cent.

Our Conference assessments are all

paid in cash, and our preacher's -alary
is paid to date, and by the kindne-- J

Brother K. M. Fa fit I am off - -i t >

to Columbus. Ohio, to the Centenary
Celebration. I rejoice that i* :s my
fortune to serve so good and loyal a

people. J. H. SMITH Paster.

Coahoma. Miss.

Constipated?
, If so, j-ou can obtain

sum relief by taking

J You can’t^^H
V feel so good
tV but what H? ^

h I will make you
feel better.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

Enterprise and S.. at Concord July

Shubuta, July 13.

Buckatunna, at Lewis Chapel. July
Pachuta, at Orange July 2'>

DeKalb, at New Hope July l~

Moscow, at Hopewell. July 26.

I DeSoto, at Hopewell. Aug. 9.

Matherville, at Theadville. Aug !•>

Vimville, at Why Not. Aug. 16.

Seventh Ave.. at Sageville Aug 1

Quitman. Aug. 17. 18.

Daleville. at Linwood. Aug 30

Porterville, at Union. Aug. 31.

Waynesboro Ct.. at Hebron. Sep'
Waynesboro, Sept. 7. 8.

Central. Sept. 9.

GEO. H. THOMPSON P :

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round.

McCalls, at Sontag July 6

South and East McComb a; East Mc-
Comb. July 13:

McComb. Centenary. July 13. It

Bayou Pierre at Sweerwaier Ju'y

19, 20. ,
j'

at BogueNorfield.

and Sickhaadaches are

often caused by Constipa-
.. - 7

two.

are easy to take ana cause

a normal and aasy action

of the bowels.

- AT ALL DRUGGISTS -

Newton Dist.—Third Round.

Decatur, at Chunky July 6 7.

Bay Springs, at Holders. July 9

Walnut Grove a: Preeny. July r.

Carthage, a* Bethel. July 12 13.

Laurel. West En£ July 15

Laurel. First Church. July 16..

Laurel. Kingston. July 17.

Homewood- at Garr July 19 Z>.

Harpenille a- Forkv.Ue. July
Tren'on. at Independence July 2

Union, at Sebastopol Aug. 1.

Lake, at Coaehatta. Aug. 2 3.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing. Antiseptic. Soothing.

FragranL

5»5c at your druggist s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO, SAVANNAH. GA.

God -make"- the poison *

together and antidote one
the good of His people.—

1
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Sunday Schdol
school from July 23 to August 3. These Bossier City and Lake End. at Bossier

teachers will help do the work in this City, Aug. 31 p. ni;

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUIji

DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The Epworth League Assembl

HENS MOULT FAST.
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

Greenwood, at Belle Bower, Sept. 7, discovered a scientific product that has-
3 p. m. tens the moult and revitalizes the or-

historic church. Greenwood, at Belle Bower, Sept. 7,

How can money be spent that will 3 p. m.
bring larger returns than when in- Grand Cane, at Keithville, Sept. 7, p.m. gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay-

kested in young lives to be trained for South Mansfield and Naborton, at Na- ing condition. The tonic is called "More
Christian leadership? Had I a thousand borton, Sept. 14, a. m. Eggs" and a package of it is enough to
dollars to give, I would select a hun- Mansfield, Sept. 14, p. m. onrrv th« orfilnarv chicken miser ever

meeting was well attended. Mansfie d dred fine young people and have them Belcher, at Dixie, 10 a. m„ Sept. 15.

College is an ideal place for such & take the course in Leadership and have Vivian, Sept. 17.
gathering.. To those who know tie them return to their homes and train a Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blan-
College, such words are unnecessary, hundred classes. The Kingdom does not chard, Sept. 21 , a. m.

I

U1 cib it l. vi iniiCf niiwo a. x . ff uvu"
but some of us learned the value pf come by the wholesale, so we must be Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees ward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A million dol-

Eggs" and a package of it is enough to

carry the ordinary chicken raiser over
the entire moulting season. First to lay
is first to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs’
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. instead
of eight or nine,” writes A. P. Wood-

that great institution. We are expect- content to wait and let it come slowly
lug the students at the Assembly,
prove its real value.

lo and in small spots.

Lake Junaluska offers courses for

City, Sept 21, p. m. lar bank guarantees that you can have
Bayou La Chute, at Atkins, Sept. 28, your money back if you want it. So, you

The Baton Rouge District Confer- preachers, superintendents, and the
C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

ence, with its Sunday school institutes, teachers of teacher-training classes. Ruston Dist.—Third Round,
will be held on Tuesday, the 8th. A At least ten schools ought to send Dubach, at Lisbon, July 6.

good program is provided. The Sup- teachers to take this last mentioned Gibbsland, at Oak Grove, July 12, 13.

day school program will begin at it) course. A real live preacher might iRinggold, at Rocky Mt., July 20.

a. m., and close with a talk by the pile- have this important .work done. Alberta, at Sanders, July 25.

siding elder. Brother H. W. May. This The Centenary Drive is in the past, Arcadia, at Bethel, July 27.

is the meeting at which we elect oir but the work for the next century has Bernice, at Summerfield, July 29, 30.

district Sunday school officers. Tljte just begun. More than one man has Simsboro, at Alexton, July 31.

leading officer for a district is district asked the question, “Will all the Sibley, at Pine Grove, Aug. 3.

secretary. Who will it be?
j

money subscribed be paid?” Most of Cotton Valley, at Spring Hill, Aug. 3.

Summer time is an easy time to it will be paid; there are a few people Bienville, Aug. 10. •
secretary. Who will it be?
Summer time is an easy time

rest. The number of schools in the who consider their obligations no I Haynesville, at Colquit, Aug. 17.

Louisiana Conference which have nbt more than a “scrap of German paper.” Homer, Aug. 17.

been visited by the Field Secretary They need to be taught common honor. Athens, at Wesley, Aug. 24.

will not be reached unless pastors, This is one reason why it is more im- Minden, Aug. 27.
superintendents and workers assist portant to give missionary instruction Elmore, at Longstraw, Aug. 31.

him in making his dates. If there !is than it is to give missionary money. Plain Dealing, at Concord, Sept. 7.

any question in your mind about the Some do not believe this. Ruston, Sept. 8.

date given you, write to the offiae,

which is at my residence at Alex-
andria, 306-15th Street. Give street
number, as it will expedite the mail
in being delivered.
The Lake Junaluska Training School

for Sunday school leaders will be held
July 23-August 6. Your Sunday School
Field Secretary will attend. He will

leave about the 21st and will return ir

time to conduct a teacher-trainibg

Ruston, Sept. 8.

Jonesboro, at Dodson, Sept. 14.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES. Winnfield, Sept. 14.

don't take any risk. Send tl.00 for a
season’s supply of "More Eggs” Tonic.

If you want to hurry the moult and get
more eggs, act at once; it means more
profit for you. Don't wait, but order
to-day. Send J1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,

4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas City,

Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his

valuable poultry book free, that tells the

experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

w™, G“ » from y°“r

school has a ana set of' officers: w. ft ^ Tues'“‘y
’ Manufactured by

Cook, Fprest, Secretary and Treas-
July 15

’
at 10 0 ®loaK

£ ™'-rV p „ . . _ ~ *

urer; Mrs. J. E. Okey, Forest, Elemen-
J. m. henry, p. e. Morton Drug Co

tary Superintendent; Rev. M. L. C_:*k A

J. M. HENRY, P. E.

White, Homewood, Teacher-training
Superintendent; O. C. Hull, Lawrence,
W. B. C.; Mrs. J. T. Brown, Laurel,

Morton Drug Co.,

Smith, Arkansas.

dealer.

Morris-

Fort

YOU DO MORE WORK,

o’clock a. m., every day. Students wjhc
will attend the lectures and do tjhe

class work will receive credit in oui
Teacher-training Department. * The. ,

text book will be Rail’s “The Life of
“

Jesus,” 85c, Smifh & Lamar, Dallas,!
c
f
r&

. ,

Texas. ALONZO EARLY, i

•

1 W1SI

Sunday School Field Secretary.
Alexandria, La. • f II

course at Bluff Creek Camp Groimtis, Jr,
‘ D

.
ruw

?; you are more ambitious and you get
which continues from August 8-|7.

Missions, Mrs. W. A. McMahon, more enjoyment out of everything when
The Sunda^ school hour will be atj 9

U ™ your blood is in good condition. Impur-
nVinrir * m pvprv dpv stndantc Brother White s address on Teacher-

Uies in the blood have a very depressing
effect on the system, causing weakness.

For indigestion
training was well worth while, and I

believe will do much good. Mrs. Okey ,
-

, , ,

swers to her letters frim the different
QROVE S tasteless Chin tonic

Xt book Will be Rail’s “The Life kof charges°
letlerS tr0m the dvaerent

restores Energy and Vitality by Purify-

Alexandria, I*.
[ j

S'd'.StT.
value. ‘

GROVE’S TASTELESS ChlU TONIC
f itev. tt. n. it. uiaaney, sarais, missji trict superintendent- elementary su-l

ls not a patent medicine
. it Is simply

I

’ ele“entary 8U IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
Are you going to attend the great Perintendents the same In this way So pleasant even children like it. The

day* school lines to the different die
h \ trict officers. Please make the yearly

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI, reports, at least. Let each director

T, rr r, TT r, rr, r „ of teacher-training report to the dis
By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, M:ssJ trict superintendent; elementary su

nothing better than that wholesome
physic—

FOLEY CATHARTICTABLETS
Never disappoint. Take one tonight
and feci better in the morning.

George Jenner, San Antonio, Texas: “Foley
Cathartic Tablets have proven to be the beat
laxative I ever have taken and I recommend
them for constipation onJ biliousness.**

Training School for Leaders at M-ke we can get the information that we so blood needs Quinine to Purify it and FftP uvA ID
Junaluska? There is not a church that much need to carry on our work. iron to Enrich it. These reliable tonic

1 IT'*jKI*\

is fully supplied with the leaders Sl
i?
day and Monday were spent on propertIes never fall to drive out lm . To make it soft, fluffy and 1

needed to do the work. T̂
e Saucier charge. It was well spent. purltles ln the blood. dandruff use

Six Of the teachers of the Holly J?®?®
1® ^°nS

r
f^

er and °ne The Strength - Creating Power of w%|1
Springs Church expect to attend this;

young girl confessed Christ. Brother grove’s tasteless Chill tonic lias TKTTF>KIyoung girl confessed Christ. Brother grove’s tasteless Chiu tonic lias
Grice is happy in his work. His Cen- made it the favorite tonic in thousands TETTERINE

Granulated Eyeli

| | Eye* inflamed by

t
«ure to Sid, Dill and

IL _ , —*
quickly relieved by Hi

H . W EycBfcdy NoSmar
c ju«t Eye Comfort

/Four Druggist* or by mai; 50c per
?ci Book il the Eye free write '

M*fl*« Ey» Oemslv Co.. Chic

tenary pledge Is about double and of homes. More than thirty-five years .
ago. folks would ride a long distance to ^ your druggist 8, or from the

a. v, _ __ ___ , J _ _ * I luma wtiuiu nuc u. JUiifc tiiOLctiu:^ iu
there are many other evidences of ge t GROVE’S tasteless Chili tonic SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, OA.
progress and advancement. when a member of their family had
The Sunday School Board Of the Malaria or needed a body-building.

Micoiocmr,! „ . strength-giving tonic. The formula isMississippi Conference IS trying to Just the same to-day, and you can get
serve the Conference to the very best it from any drug store. 60c per, bottle,

of its ability. We would appreciate —Adv -

the holding of Sunday School Day by
the various Sunday schools and the IMMANUEL, GOD WITH US.
sending of the collection to Mr. D. S.

Harmon, Poplarville, Miss.
I am anxious to find some effort for

SLUGGISH LIVER
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator; Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes a healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Non-habit-forming.
Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box.

—

Adv. -
. ..r-dtt*

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.

Noel Memorial, July 13, a. m.
Anacoco and Pinson, at Holly Grove,

July 19, 20.

Leesville. July 20, p. m.
Texas Avenue, July 27, a. m.
Queensboro, July 27, p. m.
Logansport and Longstreet, at Bethel,

i Aug. 3, a. m.
Ida and Hoston, at Hoston, Aug. 4, a.m.
Pleasant Hill and Robeline, at Martha-

ville, Aug. 10, a.m.
Pelican, at Bethel, Aug. 16, 17.

Coushatta and Wesley, at Wesley,
Sat.. Aug. 23, a. m.

Many, at Belmont, Aug. 24, a. m.
Zwolle, at Noble, Aug. 24, p. m.
First Church, Shreveport, Aug. 31, a.m.

The steps of the way we know not,

., t, j . But our Leader we know full well;
Banners. Pray for the work and Qur hands are in his we fear not

e workers.
- rWAMRFR<? In tae dePths of his Peace we dwe11 -

i coo -nr o*
' cnAMBhite. He knows where he leads us, we know

1528 W. Capitol St., Jackson, Miss. not

, ,

’ ^ But we trust in his love each day;
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Our hearts are his own, we fear not,

For the way is the Lord’s highway.

—Selected.

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SYRUP „aa a^Makes
Babies
Happy

by causing good digestion
r and regular bowel movements. Con-

tains nothing harmful— no alcohol
—no opiates— just the finest vege-
table properties. Especially recom-
mended tor teething time.

At all dmsrimtm

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars
ECONOMY and LUXURY meet ln the BOtJR-DAVIS MOTOR CAR.
We invite your closest scrutiny and comparison to the claims we make for the BOUR-

DAVIS.
Light in weight, constructed with a riew to strength and endurance, it is priced

within the average man’s pocketbook.
The BOUR-DAVIS is aa easy to operate :i< to buy. The stream-line Imdy is a master-

piece of the body builders’ art, and is mounted on an amply powered, thoroughly reliable,
standard six-cylinder chassis.

The BOUR-DAVIS motor cor commands the admiration of the critical ear enthusiast
everywhere. The luxurious appointments and distinctive appearance single out the BOUR-
DAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL motor car at the price at which It is sold.

In every section of the country, and under every road test, and under all conceivable
weather conditions the BOUR-DAVIS has proved every claim that has ever been made for
it and has delighted the owner.

Examine this car at your dealer’s, or write for catalogue, and kuow more about the
BOUR-DAVIS before you buy any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company, Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.
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So, my dear brethren, whom we love

OUT and h°nor for the great work you have
done, it at any time you should see au"im good book listed, that you would enjoy,

lowed send me the list and the book will be
ns of mailed to you.
'’ness. We have just closed a splendid re-

lache, 'ival here, with twenty-five accessions
itions the church and the, entire church-

life quickened. This, perhaps, is one

the
ot the best revivals .Philadelphia has
known for many years. Rev. L. J.

The cash paid on the pledges amount
ed to $907.30.

'

W. J. PORTER. P. C. Wherever we arc. we
thing for Christ. Some
Him. more can sing for

still can smile for llim.

will not remain long Ull

thoughtful hearts and <

—Rev. Henry W. Little

Study to learn all that you can that
is good, but more to practice all you
have learned, knowing that at the last
day you will not be asked how much
wiser you have been than your neigh-
bors, but how much good you have
done them •John Keble.

P
Acta better than calomel or pills and does not gripe. Kspei tally bene-
ficial for colds, chills, fever, malaria, and lagrlppe. Five or-ix doses
will positively stop any case of chills and If than taken as atonic the
fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic for that tired, acby feel)n*
caused from malarial colds and lagrlppe—troubles so common among

Southern people. Sold on its merits under a money back guarantee by all

> FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
A GENEROUS PROPOSITION

Dear Brother Carley: I am sending
you this note for publication. I think
it is, perhaps, about the fifth or sixth

in the past twenty-five years; so if this

should be tossed aside, it can’t be be-

cause of my continual coming.
This is a great day in which we are

living; great things are taking pladb
in both church and State. The press
is filled with matter that is of much
interest to every one, and to the pub-
lishing of books there seems to be no
end, some of which, of course, are un-

worthy of our reading, while others

bring to us much needed information

and should have a place on our mental
festal board.
Most of us, if not from choice, were

required to form the habit of reading,

and this fondness for books has played
no little part in what little we may
have accomplished in life; and not

only so, but it has furnished mental
recreation so necessary for a tired

body and mind. As I was recently en-

joying a good book. Dr. Frank W. Gun-
saulus’ “Paths to the City of God,” 1

thought of our dear old fathers who
in early life acquired a fondness for

books, who are nowT

SICILY ISLAND CHARGE

The following is the report of the
Centenary Drive for the Sicily Island
charge

:

The quota for Sicily Island church
was $2000. The church pledged $2956.
which, with credits of $532.25, makes
a total subscription of $3488.25.

Pineville quota, $300. Pledge, $1420;
credits, $182.25; total subscription,
$1602.25.

Clayton quota. $1000. Pledge, $1145;
credits. $147.25; total subscription.
$1292.25.
Tensas Chapel quota $1000. Pledge,

$1032.30; credits, $180.80; total sub-

scription, $1150.80.
Ferridav quota $1000. Pledge, $1555;

credits. $201.50; total subscription,
$1756.50.

Vidalia quota $1000. Pledge, $1000;
credits, $72.25; total subscription.

$1072.25.

The total allotment fob the charge
was $6300. The pledges amounted to

$9108.30, which, with credits of $1254,

make a total subscription of $10,362.

A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases andfbrthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS^BED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACIDAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANVFACTVPEO AND CUAPANTEEDB/

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. ^4

retired on the

shameful pittance of two or three hun-
which makes adred dollars a year,

new book entirely out of the question.

I should think to bind the old coat,

darn the old trousers, or to wear the

light suit far into the autumn or the

heavy suit far into the summer, is

a task far easier than to be forced to

do without an occasional good book.

As 1 thought thus in my heart. I asked
the Lord to open a way by which this

could be. in a measure at least, re-

lieved. The result of this prayer is

that a good layman of my church
’phoned me to come to his office for a

little conference, in which he said to

me, “I have some money that belongs

to the Lord and I want you to direct

the using ofTt.” In my heart I said
;

"Thank God for answered prayer!"
Brethren, do you know of a better way
to place a bit of the Lord's money? I

can think of no better way than to buy
a good book occasionally for these dear

brethren who, by their unselfish labor

of love, laid the foundation upon
which we are building.

You will find that he sells

more Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Of/ Z'^ than any other medicine.

WjZZ&I J This is convincing proof

/ that it is the most success-

Ewjl/ ful remedy for female ills

obtainable.
~

\\ V Thousands of women drag

along from day to day, in a mis-

erable condition, suffering from displacements,

irregularities, inflammation, ulceration,^tekache,

sideache, headache, nervousness or “ the blues.**

Such women should at once begin to take

Sleeping

Sickness Fly

of Africa

How Method of righting This Peat

Inspired Manufacture of Sweet

Dreams Mosquito Remedy.

A traveler in relating his
periences in Africa,
liow tlie natives
against the ravages
is generally
results in "si

casually mentioned
protected themselves
of the Tsetse fly. As

known, the bite of this fly

.,, sleeping sickness." a malaaj
from which no unfortunate ever recovers.

It was reasoned that a remedy capable
of keeping off these flies would also Keep
mosquitoes off. So. in America tin.,

remedy was reproduced as nearly as pos-

sible. Having been found exceptionally
satisfactory as a mosquito remedy, this

mixture has since been offered in^com-
merce under the trade name of sweet
Dreams. The efficiency of the prapara-
tion has caused its immediate accept-

ance everywhere. And the traveler

doesn't yet know that his entertaining
story resulted in the birth of an indus-

try. When mosquitoes are troublesome,
try Sweet Dreams.

—

Adv.

Vegetable Compound
IVDIA F. DIMKHAM MEDICINE CO-LYNN. MAS£LYDIA E. P4NKHAM MEDICINE CO, tYNN. MASS

L
lij1
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are attractive and helpful and your
society cannot afford to be without
them in preparing the programmes.
Information for Leaders for Septem-
ber—the Social Service Study-Mak-
ing America Safe Industrially.’ (In

most of the Conferences, this leaflet

is sent out by the Conference Social
Service Superintendent.) If an Aux-
iliary has no Social Service Superin-
tendent, or has failed to send the
name of this officer to the Conference
Superintendent, no leaflet will be re-

ceived. Attend to this in time to get
the literature for the September meet-
ing.”

I shall mail with the Bulletin leav-

ing to-day one additional copy of “In-

formation for Leaders" for July and
August to every society.

I trust that the faithful women in

charge of this important work in the
auxiliaries—Study and Publicity—will

continue to advise me if they have any
trouble in receiving the helps to which
they are entitled and must have. If

there is anything that I can do to fa-

cilitate matters. I shall appreciate

WANTED.
Students fpr our Training School for Nurses.

Three year course. Age 19 to 35. Very desirous

of* enrolling several earnest young women with

For Information

sesolutions be furnished to the Lexing-
ton Advertiser and one to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate for pub-
lication. Mrs. E. J. LOGAN,

For the Committee.
' June 19, 1919.

All communications for this Depart-
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-

good education for fall class,

write. Superintendent Kings Daughters' Hospital

Training School for Numei, Greenville, Miss.

lng, 2317 State Street, New Orleans, La.;

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
The literature for this quarter ha:

A MAN’S LIBRARY.
A little library growing larger every

year is an honorable part of a man’s
history. It" is a man’s duty to have
books. A library is not a luxury, but
one of the necessaries of life. Books
are the windows through which the
soul looks out. A home without books
is like a room without windows. No

largely been
,
sent out, where proper;

addresses are available. Beginning
with, October, the first month of the
last quarter of our, fiscal year, all leaf?

lets, except social service leaflets, will

be sent to auxiliary presidents by th^
Conference officer in charge of liter!

ature, who is Mrs. Williams, of Oaki
dale. La. Mrs. W. W. Holmes, of Lake
Charles, will send the social service
literature. >,

Upon the presidents of auxiliaries

rests a fine responsibility—by her con-

stant oversight and diligent care she
will see to the important details of the
auxiliary. She must know that her
corresponding secretary keeps the di%
trict secretary supplied with proper
lists of officers, and should any change
take place, that the district secretary
is notified at once.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

One Million Five Hundred Thousand
Pounds of Powder for the Feet.

That is what the government sent
last year to make the soldiers’ and
sailors’ feet comfortable and fit for the
kind of war they fought and finished.

In peace and war for over 25 years,
Allen’s Foot-Ease, the Antiseptic. Heal-
ing Powder for the Feet, to be shaken
into the shoes and Sprinkled in the
foot-bath, has been the standard rem-
edy for all aching, swollen, hot, tired

feet, blisters and sore spots and for
the Instant relief of corns, bunions and
callouses.
Thousands of people sent packages

of Allen’s Foot-Ease to their sons,
brothers dr sweethearts in the army
and navy because they knew from ex-
perience that it would freshen arid

rest their feet, make their shoes com-
fortable and walking easy. Those who
use Allen’s Foot-Ease have solved
their foot troubles.—Adv.

FAILURE OF AUXILIARIES TO RE-

CEIVE “INFORMATI 0^1 FOR f

LEADERS."

I regret exceedingly that so many
complaints come to me about not re-

ceiving the necessary material to pre-

pare for the program. 51 As there is oc-
casion for complaint, of course, I wel-
come them, as that is the only way tjo

remedy the trouble. The literaturje

for May did not reach me until the 9th
of that month and I sent it out before
twenty-four hours had elapsed. Thje

delay on the part of the Central Office

is occasioned by labor troubles that
are beyond their control. These mas-
ters are now adjusted, however, and : I

have in hand the leaflets for' July
and August, one copy of which his
been sent to every auxiliary that

j

I

can get in touch with. I have been
away for ten days, conducting the
Mission Study at the Epworth Leagike
Assembly at Mansfield, but left the
addressed envelopes with a friend, io
mail with the June leaflets when thhy
should arrive. I was not then aware
that Mrs. W. W. Holmes, Supt. of So-
cial Service, had charge of this worlk.
Evidently, she has not been furnished
with a list Of the Superintendents of
Social Service, as the complaints hate
reached me in large numbers that th£y
have not gotten this material. It is

clearly not her fault and demonstrates
the great necessity of Corresponding
Secretaries’ keeping their District Sec-
retaries posted as to the changes in
their offices. I have a letter stating
..that the name I have listed is that bf
a lady who held the office seveital

years ago; another stating that the

THE WORK AT BATON ROUGE, LA.

The Missionary Society at Baton
Rouge has been busy doing things, and
this is one of the things they have
recently done; It was on the heart
of Mrs. Fred Sheppes to hold a co-

operative meeting; she called upon
leaders in other churches and found
them interested. The subject chosen
for the afternoon program was, “The 1

Missionary Work Being Done in Brazil
and Cuba.” A representative woman
from each church told with interest of
the work her church is doing in these
Latin countries. Before the meeting
closed, Mrs. Coats, of' the Episcopal

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

The distinctive

flavor ofIMPORTANT NOTICE.
The Baton Rouge District meeting

of the Woman’s Missionary Society
will be held in Baton Rouge on July 9,

the opening session at 10 o’clock in
the morning.

All auxiliaries are urged to send del-

egates.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCES.
We have received no communica-

tions from the Mississippi Conferences
for some time. Please let us hear
from you.

The flavor of Coca-Ccla 12 a com-
posite of natural fruits so delicately,

blended that the palate is unable to

distinguish any one of the compo-
nent parts—the result is a distinc-

tive flavor.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, It has been the wisdom of
the Great and All-Wise to take from us
our beloved Sunday school superinten-
dent, Prof. C. C. Doty, whose call came
to him on the 8th inst., and as
evidence of the high esteem in which
he was held by the Methodist Sunday
school, of Lamberti Miss.

Resolved, first. That in his death we
not only lose a faithful, efficient, and
devoted, business-like official, but a
loving, zealous, and Influential Chris-
tian as well.

Resolved.

The art of compounding flavors has be-

come a science which requires a lifetime

to master. That is why it is so difficult to

imitate the distinctive flavor of Coca-Cola.
To introduce to the poultry raisers!, of

this section a Chick Food that is nation-
ally known, E. J; Reefer, the Poultry Ex-
pert, 3rd Floor Reefer Bldg.. Kanias
City, Mo., is giving away free a one dol-

lar package of Chick Food absolutely firee

to every poultry raiser who agrees j; to

tell his" neighbor about it. This med-
icated Baby Chick Food is sold on

f
an

absolute guarantee to raise chicks .for
six weeks and it is backed By the Na-
tional Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will
not only send you one regular dollar dlze
package of Chick Food, but he will in-
clude in the same shipment an e^tra
package absolutely free, which means! he
will send you two regular full size dol-
lar packages of this scientific medicated

The slightest deviation from the delicate

balance of flavors reveals the imitation.

When you ask for Coca-Cola demand the

genuine by full name— nicknames en-

courage substitution.

second, That we, as a
body, shall ever hold in fond remem-
brance his faithful services, his lov-
ing companionship, and his generous
aid in promoting the success of our
Christian workers.

Resolved, third, That we feel deeply
grateful for the sincere interest that
he always manifested in our soul’s
welfare and in the teaching of God’s
Word with a kindly smile of encour-
agement that urged us on to achieve
greater Christian knowledge.

Resolved, fourth. That we extend
our prayerful sympathy to and pray
God’s blessings upon his bereaved
loved ones.

Resolved, fifth. That a copy of these

The Coca-Cola company
ATLANTA, GA.

Baby Chick Food for only one dol
And he will prepay all the charges
the first order. Considering that 1

product is guaranteed by the Natlc
Reserve Bank and that it keeps b
chicks for six weeks, every poul
raiser should certainly try this scien
medicated Baby Chick Food with
further delay. It will pay you to w
Mr. Reefer' to-day.—Adv.

,
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6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

DICKEY'S OLD

DICKEY l)KHi CO.. Bristol. V*.

)
Something you have been looking for

A New Temperance Beverage and a New Klavor
* LWAYS ready for any (M-easlon us a Inveram-. !M?r.r-il wllh
-yY plain nr carbonated water A base for fruit punches,
blends with any fruit or can l>e combined with Sauer s Pure
Strawberry. Raspberry or Pineapple Flavors for sherbets,
water Ices, milk shakes, etc.

A Flavor which is adaptable jor any use.
A 3.*ic bottle makes 3.". classes of punch For sale In all good
grocers. If you cannot get It at your grocers, acini us loc
together with the name of your grocer, and we will scud you
a sample bottle—enough for a pint of syrup, to make I" glasses,
also will send recipe booklet.

QUALITY• HAS MADE SAl ER'S THE
largest Spiling Brand in I lip I S.

Quality Has V'on jnr Sauer's
f Seventeen Highest Awards for

Purity. Strength and Fine Flavor

Including four conferred at expositions held in countries now
allied with us. Manufacturers of 33 other tlavors. including
Vanilla, Lemon and Spice Flavors.

The C. T. SAUER COMPAM

^ President

KlCItMOXn, VIRGINIA

Uiflicult to meet than that of a mother.
To her husband's children she became
a true and devoted mother, winning
and keeping to the end their confi-
dence, respect, and deepest love. She
was born and reared in a Christian
home and was, about all of her life, a
true, devoted, and consistent member
of the Methodist Church. She loved
her church and its ministry and to
both she was a helpful, loyal, devoted
friend.

After some months of patient suffer-
ing. she fell on sleep, resigned, sub-
missive to the higher will, and in full
tiope of a glorious awakening into the
greater life which is to come. In her
death the writer feels bereaved of a
I rue, faithful friend. But what a loss
in his latter years to the devoted hus-
band ! Would that I could express to
him the love and sympathy I feel for
him in this time of lonely separation
from one who has meant so much to
him. Surely, theirs was a noble union
of noble souls. Shall we not thank
God for such a life and for its glorious
ending of patient, yet triumphant,
faith? N. G. AUGUSTUS.

Coldwater, Miss., June 24, 1919.

8ome time when you are tired drinking just ordinary Coffee and feel
like drinking “A llit (FOOD CTJT OF COTTUX." try a pound ofGuatemala Blend

Just 'phone Main 219S and It will be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMER1CAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFAYETTE 8TREET NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Pile Sufferers

Don't Walt Another Minute Before

Sending Por a Free Trial of My
Hew Home Treatment That Anyone
Can Uae Without Dlacomfort or

Lon of Time. Hew and Different

Prom Anything You Have Ever

Tried.

let Me Prove That It Will Quickly Hid
You of Pile Suffering.

TRIAL FREE.
No matter whether your case Is of

long standing or recent development

—

whether it is chronic or acute—whether
it Is occasional or permanent—-you
should send for this free trial treatment.
No matter where you live—no matter

what your age or occupation—if you are
troubled with piles, my treatment is

just what you need.
I especially want to send It to those

apparently hopeless cases where all

forms of ointments, salves, and other
local applications have failed.

I want you to realize that my method
of treating piles Is the one safe, best
treatment.
This liberal offer of free treatment s

too Important for you to neglect a single
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim-
ply send your name and address to

E R. Page. 43i>C Page Bldg.. Marshall.
Mich.—but do this now—TO-DAV.

drove's Tasteless chill Toalc

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

It is still as safe to trust in God as it
|

was in the days of Job.—Ex.

QIVIHQ ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
There is a remarkably effective com- '

bination at blood-purifying. nerve-
'

strengthening, liver-stimulating reme-
dies. It is Hood's Sarsaparilla for the.
blood, taken.before eating, Peptiron for
the nerveS, ' taken after eating, and
Hood’s Pills for the liver, taken as
needed.

It is giving entire satisfaction. Per-

•

sons suffering from a combination of
ailments such as cause eruptions on the
face or body, paleness, pallid lips, checks

jand ears, and Constipation, especiallv
flnd It beneficial.
The treatment accomplishes so much

that, although there are three medicines,
it is the most economical. Each of
these medicines is of superlative merit
for the Gambles for which it is especial-
ly recommended. Each is good alone:
all are good together. Get any one. any
two. or all three of your druggist to-day.—Adv.

FROM SOUTH SIDE, CORINTH,
MISS.

THE TEST OF TIME

AN AFTER-CENTENARY REVIVAL.

Dear Brother Carley: Please give
me a little space in your valuable
paper. We have a small membership
of mostly all laboring people, working
by the day, and I thought, and I still

think, ours was the heaviest assess-
ment for the Centenary of any church,
considering our ability. Our quota
was $1925, and, counting our credits,

we ran up to $2187.50. I think this a
good record for South Side Church,
Corinth, Miss. Only 52 of our mem-
bers subscribed this amount, my own
subscription being included.

B. P. FULLILOVE. P. C.

Corinth. Miss., June 23.

When an article is without merit pub-
lic sentiment condemns it. It immediate-

ly dies a natural death. When an article

has merit. It will be everlastingly in de-

mand. Gray's Ointment has now been
used for a full round century. No
greater proof can be offered of Its effec-

tiveness. One hundred years of honest,

good old-fashioned value for money re-

ceived has made It a family word in

every household. Effective for sores,
boils, burns, cuts, bruises, stings, ecze-
ma and the many forms of skin erup-
tion. Ask your druggist. If he can't
supply you send his name to W. F. Gray
& Co.. 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,
and a liberal sample will be sent you
free.—Adv.

I have been very much interested

by the articles as to a great revival to

follow the successful Centenary Drive,

and am happy to state that God has

granted us just such a blessing.

In our preparation for the Centenary
Drive, we constantly emphasized
prayer, and organized a prayer meet-

ing that has grown in numbers and
power. Out of this prayer meeting

were developed our Centenary work-

ers. and it is not surprising that we
raised more than our assessment.

Rev. A. I. Townsley was with us for

more than a week and rendered effi-

cient service. He is not only an at-

tractive preacher, but he is full of

zeal and energy in personal work.

He carries a Greek Testament with

him, and we enjoyed several pleasant

occasions searching for and finding the

gems of thought that only the original

tongues reveal. Every department of

our work is prospering and the out-

look is bright.

I leave Mdnday for Columbus, Ohio,

to attend the Centenary Celebration.

With a heart full of thanksgiving

and a desire to be used solely for the

glory of God. I am. Sincerely.
P. H. FONTAINE.

Eunice. La. r

100% Efficiency

July, 3, 1919.^/

A great loss came to many hearts
when Mrs. Emma Busby Dye passed
away at Clarksdale, Miss., April
1919. She was born near Shreveport,
La.. October 17, 1856. where her par-
ents, William H. and Elizabeth Busby,
then lived. She leaves four brothers
and four sisters to mourn a great loss.

Sister Dye’s parents belonged to that
great and now extinct class, the old
plantation owner of the South. Born
of such blood and reared in such an
atmosphere, she inherited and illus-

trated in her noble life the highest
virtues and charm of that great and
peculiar race. Roared in such tin at-

mosphere of hospitality, she was a
gracious Hostess, and her hospitable
board was a place of delight to the
host of friends who loved to resort to
her attractive .home. Inheriting and
practicing the many-sided virtues of
her noble ancestry, she was a most
practical home-maker and a delightful
housekeeper.
She was a lady, a Southern lady,

with all that this full and suggestive
phrase implies. Her genial anil loving
nature, attractive temperament and
gracious manner drew all hearts to
her. and the genial freshness and
abounding sympathy made her es-

pecially attractive to the young.
She was married. June 15. 1895, to

Rev. T. W. Dye. and was with him in

the traveling connection until his re-

tirement., She was a most loving and
loyal wife, and met to the fullest

measure all the demands made upon a
preacher’s wife, sympathizing with
the cares and sharing the duties of
this exacting life. How kind and sym-
pathetic she was towards the ministry
and how delightful her bearing towards
them! She had no children, but she
met successfully a situation even more

MRS. T. W. DYE—A MEMOIR.

Tbe L. M. C. motor truck haa the STRENGTH, RELIABILITY an.l ECONOMY of
operation in hauling costs. It baa met enery te«t tiuder exacting condition*. all

kinds of muddy and sandy roads In the Southland.

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel base lft-l Inches, permitting ev**n dis-
tribution of large loads over rear axle; large 3*^gallon welded seam>d gasoline tank for

long hauls; steel rear and front propeller Rhaft Joints. Frame—T-t-*n «r.indard trtu k con
struefion; targe pedals; heavy steering gear; 4-speed trausinlsHlon—army type construction.

The L. M. Cl Truck will meet every teat made of ft and is «*ndor*t*d by Uncle Sam.
FOB PRICES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or write for Catalogue.

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Hens Moult Fast
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product that has-
tens the moult and revitalizes the or-

gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay-

ing'conditlon. The tonic Is called "More
Eggs" and a package of It Is enough to
carry ^he ordinary chicken raiser over
the entire moulting season. First to lay
Is first to pay. "Since using ‘More Eggs'
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. Instead
of eight or nine," writes A. P. Wood-
ward. of St. Cloud, Fla. A million dol-

lar bank guarantees that you can have
your money back If you want It. So. you
don't take, any risk. Send $1.00 for a
season's supply of "More Eggs" Tonic.

If yju want to hurry the moult and get

more eggs, act at once; it means more
profit for you. Don't wait, but order
to-day. Send-$1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.. Kansas City,
Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.
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Endorsed by President Wilson;,

The Bingham Military School is one off

the best schools in the worjp to make f
man out of your boy. Ltpated in the
magnificent “Land . of the feky". on thje

Asheville plateau in the rrJjuntains. Yon
cannot make a mistake byjf sending your
boy to Bingham. Established in 1791
Three generations of Binghams liavje

maintained its higjh staidard of effi-

ciency. Refined moral an* social admin-
istration. New si-imming pool, club
house, and athletic training make Bing-
ham most attractive. Endorsed by Pres-
ident Wilson, government officials and
eminent men. Selefct faculty. Curricu-
lum contains a wide range of subjects
best suited to the individual pupil's
needs. For catalog and information,
address
THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL,
R. F. D. Ho. 4. -I Asheville, H. C.

Law School
- Cumberland University

The Course of Study, more than 10.000

pages. Covers the entire field of Amer-

ican law. It is completed in ONE COL-

LEGE YEAR with degree LL. B. It is

taught by daily assignment of text book

lessons with class room recitations, and

MOOT COURT practice. For Catalogue

LAW SCHOOL, Lebannon, Tennessee.

War or Peace.
The Massey Military School has proven

its efficiency, giving a thorough, individ-

ual instruction. Ideally located in a
beautiful country. Twenty-acre cam-
pus. Endorsed by the U. S. Govern-
ment and state authorities. Graduates
admitted to all the leading colleges

everywhere without examination. Mod-
ern buildings. Gymnasium. Library.

All athletics encouraged. R. O. T. C.

Enthusiastic corps of teachers who live

and study with the students, which
develops thoroughness, high sense of
honor, system, industry, fine physique,
obedience and the ability to command.
There is a helpful intimacy between the
boys and instructors which fosters bet-
ter work and better understanding.
Write for catalog or further informa-

tion. Address
p. M. MASSEY, Principal, Box H,

Pulaski, Tenn.
The War Dept, has designated this

school as one of the ten Victory Loan

B. X. MORGAN, Principal,

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn. write ror catalog or iurtner lm
__ _ ;

L
[

tion. Address
Your Greatest Problem— p. m. massey, principal, box

That Boy| Yours. The War Dept . ha5I designate!
What kind of a man will he be ten. ^hcml

twenty, thirty yeans from now? Y<fru

know, every parent: knot’s, that it de-
pends entirely upor^ the training he ;ls

getting right now, ills associations, His

ideals, his inspirations.

Mr. Robert K. Morgan, Principal jof

the Morgan School! Petersburg, Tenjil.,

has been training boys for twenty-five
years. He wants your boy. He recog-
nizes in him one o£ the men who may
some day manage

j

big affairs and he
wants to train hin. for i that end. Ijis

school has been built and equipped, and
his instructors chosen with the first aind

only consideration Of giving the boy the

mental and physical training, the asso-
ciations, with clean, high-minded mjen,

the ideals of chara:ter, the inspirations

to ambition, which the world experts.

Robert K. Morgan is a Christian gen-

tleman of strong, wholesome, inspiring

personality, and hi? school is the mate-
rial projection of t}iat character. Write
Mr. L. I. Mills,! Secretary Morgan
School, Petersburg! Tennessee, to-djay,

and let him send [you a catalogue it'd

tell you what this school can do for

your boy.

The Fitzgerald and Clarke School

j
MILITARY

TULLAHOMAi I TENNESSEE.
Location 1100 feet above sea. or Cumberland Plateau; Mountain

climate; no malaria.
Certificates to all colleges,

i

*

Military Department perfectly organized as part of the National
Guard. E

We are especially proud of tli.e quality of our patronage and the moral
ttne of our student body.

Rates reasonable. Write forjcatalog. Box 444.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARI FRED 1859

TRINITY LEGE
DURHAM. N. C.

A well endowed old college with handsome new buildings. a large, beau-
tiful campus, first-class special and general equipment, and a nation-wide
reputation for high standards and progressive policies. Fees and expenses
low. Classical and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree. Gradu-
ate courses in all departments. Schools of Engineering, Education, andLaw.

Thorough courses in military drill, science, and tactics under govern-
ment supervision with academic credit.

For catalog and illostnted booklet, addrtu R. L FLOWERS, S.-c. to the Corporation.

UNIVERSITY Of VIRGINIA
Founded by Thomas Jefferson.

Offers standard University train-

ing leading to academic degrees as

well as to degrees In Law, Medicine,
Engineering, Education, Chemistry,
etc. The R. O. T. C. will be under
the supervision of an army officer

detailed by the War Department.
Numerous buildings of classic

architecture; beautiful grounds lo-

cated In the foothills of the Blue
Ridge. The athletic field consists of

21 acres, and contains a concrete

stadium seating 8,000. Rooms are
provided with steam heat and run-

ning water. Cost of living as mod-
erate as at any Institution of equal
rank. The ninety-fifth session opens
September 18, 1919.

For Catalogue and Information,
Address,

BEGISTSAB, UNIVERSITY, TA.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
DRUID HILLS, ATLANTA.

Bishop Warren A. Candler, DJ)„ LL. D., Chaacellor.

Emory University includes the Following Divisions:
THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Medicine Bachelor of
Philosophy. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Dean.

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Med-
icine. William S. Elkin, M. D., Dean.

The SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelor of
Divinity. Franklin N. Parker. D. D., Dean.

THE SCHOOL OF LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Judge Samuel C. Williams, LI,. B„ Dean.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Ma_ster of Arts and
Science. Theodore H. Jack, Ph.D., Dean.

THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,
offering special courses In business and public service. Edgar H. Johnson.
Ph.D., Dean.

THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular courses for degrees
and for professional school work. Howard W. Odum. Ph.D., Director.THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (The old Emorv College plant)
situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering' full secondary
instruction for college entrance requirements and for training In citizen-
ship. J. A. Sharp, Headmaster.

For Bulletin Address:
THE BBGIBTBAB, Emory University, Ga.

MARTIN COLLEGE PULASKI, TENNESSEE

A Junior College of high merit Easily reached by rail from all sec-
tions of the country. Moral, social and religious influences of the highest
order. Martin College offers opportunities for greater growth ami develop-
ment. Healthy climate, beautiful grounds, modern buildings able faculty
and moderate cost. Catalog mailed on request.

BEV. GEO. A. MORGAN, President, Pulaski, Tenn.

VANDERBILT

UNIVERSITY
Pali Term Opens Sept. 39
Prepares for Service.

PREPARATION IS PATRIOTISM
The College of Arts and Science. Professional

training in Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy,
Engineering, Law and Religion. R. O. T. C.
Infantry and Coast Artillery units; Mass Ath-
letics. Write for catalogue, stating department.
BEGISTBAB, VANDEBBILT UNIVEBSITY,
Bo* *"• Nashville, Tenn.

Port Gibson Female College
Buildings renovated throughout.
The College you want. [

The College you need.
The College you will enter. F
The College you will cling to.
The College you will work fbr. #
The College with a common-fsense curriculum.
The College that is thorough and carries you somewhere.
The College that is home-likfe, safe, cheery, with Innocent -amusements

r and entertainments.
Send for Catalog.

BOLFE HUNT, D.D., President,
Port Gibson, Kiss.

In Every Continent There is a Reason

WHY ASBURY/COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST
The worlS is sencjsng for its graduates.The worlS is sending for its graduates.
They are Iprryirfg the best standards into every walk

of life. \ j
It has no neV theology, but seeks to present tbe essential

ideals of old Mwhodism, along with the best there is in
science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fifty student volunteers. Scores pre-
paring for all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry.

Write for catalogue of standard courses in College. Theology, Biblical Institute,
Commercial School, Expression, Music and Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAUL, Dean of College, Wilmorc, Ky.

3
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THE PROFIT8 OF PUGILISM.

The recent prize fight at Toledo, Ohio, for the

heavyweight championship of the world, lasted

nine minutes. One of the participants received

$100,000 and the other received $27,500. The pro-

moters of the contest made profits that are ex-

pressed by six figures, the city of Toledo received

a good mfmy thousands of dollars for Its charita-

ble institutions, and the Government received a

large sum through the tax on admissions. We
have taken these figures from newspaper reports,

which, wfe presume, are correct. It was a sue

cessful undertaking, financially. But there were

losses thit must be taken Into consideration. The

brutal instincts of thousands of men and—sad to

say—wonien were further coarsened by a bloody

exhibition; other multiplied thousands of people,

many of them mere boys, had flaunted before their

eyes ’in the newspaper accounts of the fight what

amounts to a kind of deification of brute force

—

a dangerous thing at any time, and especially

dangerous in this age; public attention was focused

for several days upon an event that could not pos-

sibly be thought of as elevating; an insidious in-

fluence has been generated that will probably

make Itself felt for years to come. Money was

made—yes; but money Is one of the cheapest

things in the world. We cannot but feel that the

finer treasures of mind and heart of the American

- people have been sadly depleted. We do not envy

Toledo the notoriety she has gained by permitting

this debasing exhibition. We hope public senti-

ment will make it impossible to have a repetition

of It anywhere on the American continent. -

WAR-TIME PROHIBITION.

The war-time prohibition law has gone into

effect, but it is almost impossible to tell very much
about its operation at this time. When Congress

refused to act upon President Wilson’s recom-

mendation to exempt light wines and beer from

the operation of the. law, it was believed that its

enforcement would proceed along the lines of a

strict interpretation of the act. But almost at the

last minute, the attorney general of the United

States, reversing a previous ruling of the Depart-

ment of Justice, announced that the law would

not be enforced against those selling beer and

wine of less than. 2.75 alcoholic content, although

he did say that future action might be taken

against such. The result of this ruling was that

the dealers themselves hardly knew what course

to pursue, and the public generally had the feel-

ing that the brewers had been given such consola-

tion as the Government was able to extend. The

presumption is that only light wines and beers

are being sold—but it is only a presumption. It

would take a careful and exhaustive analysis to

determine the amount of alcohol in a given

bottle or glass of beer, and it would be practically

impossible to make such a test in the thousands

of saloons which are still doing business. How-
ever, there is every reason to believe that Con-

gress will soon take action that will leave no doubt

as to what constitutes an intoxicating beverage,

and we may then hope to reap the full benefit of

the law. In the meantime, gratifying results' have

become evident. The New Orleans newspapers

on July 4 stated that only two arrests for drunken-

ness had been made up to that time since the law

went into effect, as compared with an average of

about twelve each night under former conditions.

This is a fact that cannot be overlooked by those

who have decried the economic value of prohibi-

tion. According to newspaper accounts, not a

single arrest for drunkenness was made in New
Orleans on July 4. That is something of a record.

“CONSCIENCE MAKES COWARDS.”
A man was walking quietly along the street.

He saw several policemen ahead of him and im-

mediately turned and walked rapidly in the op-

posite direetion. The suspicions of the policemen

were aroused, they grrested the man, and found

a lottery outfit and a considerable sum of money
in his possession. He is now awaiting trial on a

criminal charge. We do not know whether he will

be found guilty or not, but the presumption is

that he knew that he was a violator of the law.

He could not look its guardians straight in the

eye. He was evidently lacking in the self-con-

sciousness of rectitude.' Whether his conscience

smote him or not, his actions showed that he was

afraid. The man who has done wrong cannot con-

ceal his guilt forever. Only the man who knows

he is right can always keep straight ahead. Self-

condensnation is the severest of all punishments.

. FINERY AND A FALL.

A young man was recently arrested in a local

hotel for having in his possession ten silk shirts,

valued at more than $100, which he was charged

with having stolen from a fellow:guest. Many a

tragedy lies behind fine clothes. The desire for

things beyond one’s means has ruined many lives

and wrecked many souls. Sf. Paul was speaking

to us all when he said, "I have learned in whaty

soever state I am, therewith to be content.”

ANOTHER PRODUCT OF THE LOG CABIN.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, honorary president of

the National American Woman’s Suffrage Associa-

tion, died at her home in Moylan, Pa., on July 2.

She was one of the most distinguished women of

her age, and exercised a remarkable influence in

the movement that has culminated in the submis

sion of the suffrage amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States. But the thing that

struck us most forcibly in reading a brief sketch

of her life was the fact that she rose from poverty

and obscurity to a position of commanding influ-

ence. She came to this country from England

when four years old. and lived with her parents

in a log cabin in a Michigan wilderness, forty

miles from a post office and a hundred miles from

a railroad. She began her career as a school

teacher, walking eight miles a day to her work

and receiving four dollars a week for her services.

She worked her way through college, finally being

graduated from the Boston School of Theology in

1878. She desired to enter the ministry, but was

refused ordination by the Methodist Episcopal

Church. She was ordained, however, by the Meth-

odist Protestant Church, being the first woman to

receive such recognition. We do not commend

her public activities as an altogether safe exam-

ple for our girls to-day, but we do admiringly call

attention to what she was able to accomplish by
her determination to succeed and her willingness

to work for what she believed to be right. America
is a great country in which to make the most of

opportunities.

NOW THE WOMEN MAY SMILE.

We read the other day that the Government has

Just placed an order for 105,000 yards of ribbon

—

£ixty miles of it—to be used in making service'

stripes for the men who served in the war against

Germany. These men deserve the ribbon—we
have not the slightest doubt of that—but the

women will probably smile “up their sleeves”

when they see She men wearing so much ribbon

upon theirs.

WHAT ARE THE OTHERS PAYING?

One of the leading department stores of New Or-

leans has announced that hereafter no employee

will receive less than $12 a week, except those who,

having been newly employed, are still in a proba-

tionary class. In addition to the weekly salary,

a commission on sales will be paid when the sales

exceed a specified minimum. The president of the

company adopting this plan has made the follow-

ing statemqpt: “We are simply going to buy the

services of the highest class of people in this

whole community and we are willing to pay well

for those services.” It all depends upon the point

of view as to whether or not $12 a week is a

liberal wage. Assuming that it is liberal, we won-

der what other business concerns in this city are

paying their employees. It must not be very much,

else some boast of it would be made in the news-

papers. We cannot conceive of a just wage very

much lower than $12.

A LITTLE TOO SEVERE.

Press dispatches announce that the Mexican
State of Sonora has adopted a very effective means
of enforcing its prohibition law : any one convicted

of dealing in Intoxicating liquor will be summarly
executed. We are inclined to think that such
penalty ie a little too severe, though we admire

the determination of the^fexlcan officials to have

the law respected. We have an idea that such a
regulation in this country would remove the de-

sire of the most hardened saloon keeper to sell a

beverage containing as much as one-half of one

per cent of alcohol. We understand that a penalty

of death for the president of a bank that falls has

prevented a bank failure in China for a thousand

yean.

2
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LETTERS TO THE PREACHERS AND METH-
ODIST PEOPLE IN THE LOUISIANA CON-

FERENCE AND THE MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCES.

j

By Bishop Jno. C.'KhLo.

UI.
j

My Dear Ereihren: Preaching! is the divinely

appointed human agency for the promulgation of

the gospel. Nothing else can take [its place. Sing-

ling is a mighty agency in expressihg the truths of

the gospel and confessing the faitih of the saints.

bHt it can not substitute preaching the Word.

Neither can banquets and programs and social fel-

lowships take the place of the pijeacher in God's

plan of redeeming grace. So I exhort us all to

preach the Word, preach it witjh fire from on

high, preach it with all the powjers of soul and

spirit, preach it {as the last promise of God to dying

men. There has never been a religious awakening
in the world in which preaching was not tbfe out-

standing feature of it. 1 ?

And the preaching must be doctrinal preaching.

Don’t run from, this statement,
j

Jesus gave the

world doctrines jost as well as he gave it life. He
was as truly a teacher as He wks a benefactor.

"These sayingi of mine” constitute the sure

foundation of indestructible house. All the

Apostles put tremendous emphasis on the sound-

ness of doctrines, while St. Paul showed intoler-

ance toward every disposition to belittle the doc-

trines of the goispel. We need no clearer proof of

the vital place! which doctrinal preaching fills in

revivals than the history of our <?wn church. Mr.

Wesley was thk greatest doctrinal preacher since

the days of the Apostles. His se(rmons are all on

some ’fundamental doctrine of the gospel. They
are, for the larger part, definitions and explana-

tions of the doctrines. Read thein, and note their

character and the results that followed from them.

We take for granted that the wjarld knows what

we mean by repentance, but one man out of ten

could scarcely give a correct statement of gospel

repentance. So it is with justification. regener-

ation, sanctification, faith, or any of the other

cardinal doctrines that lie at the] foundation of all

Christian life. We have spent tioo much time in

our preaching on the smaller phatees of ethics and

the simpler tasks of the church,
|
society, and the

state. About these things thejie is not much
ignorance or misapprehension. But there is mon-

umental. fatal ignorance about those truths which

mean salvation through Christ Jesus. We can not

take ror granted that the degree! of general intel-

ligence carries with it a knowledge of the doc-

trines of the gospel as well ast a knowledge of

geography, arithmetic, literature, chemistry, and

physics. Scholars in theq£ fields hf study are often

ignoramuses in gospel truths, i My observation

has been that there is more startling ignorance of

saving knowledge among the po-called learned

than there is among the so-called unlearned.

Even some educated preachers; those who have

had special training, as often quote some poet or

essayist or statesman as they quote the Bible, and

their utterances about the fundamental truths of

redemption are very muddled, tio say the least of

them. The world needs re-educating in tne doc-

trines of the gospel, and this should be One of the

outstanding aims of a revival of religion.

It will be well for us all, preachers. Sunday
school teachers, stewards, and Sunday school

superintendents, to read Mr. Wesley’s sermons on

the Fall of Man. Justification by Faith, Repent-

ance, Regeneration, Perfection. Eternity, and
others. They will do us great good alid fit us to

direct others more clearly in the way of truth and

salvation. Asbury’a Journal is worth prayerful

reading at this particular time. Knowledge of his-

labors and of his faith will give us stirring knowl-

edge of what it is to have a holy passion for the

salvation of sinners. I pray that all of us may be-

come filled with a sense of God and devote our-

selves through His Spirit to the one supreme work
of His- eternal Son.

Charlotte. N. C.

EASTER-TIME IN FRANCE.

It is Reveille for the Church—Not Taps.

By Rev. Elmer C. Gunn.

I.

As a church, we have come to what the leading

Germans used to speak of as “Der Tag." With
fear and trembling we should realize that “the

ground whereon we stand vis holy,” because it

has been bought with the blood of Jesus Christ,

the Son of God, and with the added sacrifice of

the martyrs of all the years since Jesus paved
the way on Golgotha for the higher life to have ex-

pression in sacrifice supreme. The dawn is re-

flected on the hill-tops of our day and generation.

It is the dawn of a new day, and to us all a

strange day, in that it is bringing to us the glory

of a new start as a church and as a world.

“Watchman, what of the night? Watchman, what

of the night? Behold the morning cometh," is the

music of the message that is ringing in our souls

like a reveille calling us to tasks such a! never

before faced a people, and opportunities for which

Christ deemed His crucifixion but a little thing if,

working as a leaven through the years, it might

bring this to pass.

In the city of Jerusalem two thousand years ago

there was gathered a little band of workers upon

whose prayers and efforts the hope of all the

world was to depend. One watching them would

have been impressed with one thing only, and

that the zeal of their offered prayers. The task

before them was impossible. With less than two

hundred men; without a college; without visible

means of support; without political prestige, this

little band was called upon to change the course of

history, open up the long-checked channels of the

spirit of mankind *so that the Spirit of God coqld

flow, and in the end bring to pass the long-desired,

the angel-heralded, the Messiah-proclaimed King-

dom of Heaven on earth. These disciples were not

to be in haste about beginning the work assigned

to them; they were to “wait” until the fire of the

Holy Ghost of Heaven, falling into their souls,

equipped them for their task.

Your task and mine is, in a way, as great as

was theirs. Two thousand years have brought the

church a blessed testimony of experience, but

they have not changed our problem. The world

is largely the same as when this faithful band

faced it at Pentecost with fearless, Spirit-filled

hearts. Only the unseen, leaven-worked results

have made for us a better chance tp succeed. The

way of beginning cannot be improved! The situa-

tion demands immediate attention. Never in his-

tory could it be said more truthfully that “The

King's business requireth haste,” but, in God’s

name, let us not be so impulsive, so impatient, as

to plunge ourselves into the .maelstrom save only

in God’s good time and at His direction. Let us

“wait in prayer” until the “sound of the gentle

stillness” of God’s voice speaks to us and orders

us forward under his leadership.

II.

As a church, how shall we meet the needs of

this great day of opportunity? How shall we
face the future this solemn Easter-Time? It is a

new world we are facing
—

"old things are passe-:

away, behold all things are become new”—a new
world from which many, many things have been

taken, but in which sin with its slimy folds still

lurks. In this new world, shall we as a church re-

main unchanged? "The gates of hell shall not pre-

vail against it." was spoken of principles on which
the church should be founded and not of methods
by which she should do her work. Was it given

to your denomination or mine to form the shibbo-

leth of the soul? Will the years that act as a sieve

for all .the forces of the universe, leave us un-

touched simply because our fathers lived and
wrought and “fell on sleep” in the faith of the

church of yesteryear? It is not so much the fact

that our faith needs changing as that it needs

liberating. No longer is the criterion of Bildad

—

whose only comfort to Job consists in the advice

to consult the creed and “If the fathers said it.

it .must be true”—to be the "Balm of Gilead” for

the hearts of the world which are torn by doubt

and shaken because they cannot quite square

their creeds with their -experiences. We are

launched upon a far journey as a church, but the

individual must have a chance to express himself

in the matter of what he may or may not believe.

“What is that to thee? Follow thou me,” spoken
first to a wayward individual in the dawn of

what proved for him to be the best day of his life,

is spoken to a wayward world through the medi-

um of the individual. Heretofore the church has

been more than a little afraid to trust the individ-

ual. It has been prone always to forget that the

gTeat Master worked only through individuals,

and, though it is written that “He needed not that

any man should tell Him for He Himself knew
what was in the man." he yet died on Calvary’s

Cross that the individual might have his chance.

The new age is dawning with its opportunities

scattered like diamonds at our feet, but the men
who see these, diamonds have bought the right

to choose their way of gathering them. No long-

er can the church speak “ex cathedra" to the

souls of men save only in the matter of funda-

mentals left in her hands by Jesus. Too much
method, too much “thou shalt,” too much power
in non-essentials, have been used by the church
heretofore. To-day men demand a right to “dig

deep" and on their personal findings found the

faith to save their souls. It is not that we are

facing
t
a breaking up of the fundamentals and a

time when we shall have to compromise princi-

ples in order to hold prestige, not at all that,

there has not been a time in the history of Chris-

tianity when there was a better opportunity to

spread the great and entirely essential doctrine

of the divinity of Christ. The experience through
which the world has passed has taught us con-

clusively that we must have a "Force outside our-

selves which makes for Righteousness." Many
things must be done away, but in t lie new system
of teaching, two things at least must remain un-

shaken, the divinity of Christ, expressed both by
His life and the teachings of the Holy Ghost—the

Triune God—and the blessed experience of new
birth through the power of the' Holy Spirit, based
on personal faith.

III.

Then we must have a broader basis of fellow-

ship. Say what we may of the experience of the

past, the church must acknowledge that she has

not always and consistently acted as though “the

rich and the poor meet together, and the Lord is

the Maker of them all.” To be just with the

world we must confess that sometimes the glit-

ter of gold has been mistaken for the gleam of

opportunity; and that sometimes we have fol-

lowed the glitter rather than the gleam, and be-

cause of this we have found ourselves in need of

repentance. Conditions face us rather than theo-

ries. The future Europe, if not the world, will be

either Christian or Bolshevik. Not in the wildest

flight of his imagination, has any , thinker enter-

tained the idea that these utterly opposed forces

will ever walk hand in hand. In the wonderful
’ war picture in Paris, Russian section. Civilization

is shown with her back to the onlooker, her right

hand reaching upward, writing on the tablet of
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history words that are concealed by her hand.
Slouching against the tablet on which she writes,

a miserable, unkempt wretch of a Bolshevist
stands, his eyes turned upward, directing a va-

cant stare into the face of Civilization, while
from his negligent hand lias dropped a lighted

torch, smoke from which is already curling

across the flowing robe of Civilization, it is a
prophesy as to the possibilities of the future

Europe. If the fires of Bolshevism catch t tie gar-

ment. Civilization is doomed. Bolshevism has
shown itself to be Individualism run riot, Social-

ism gone mad. barbaric man unshackled, entirely

controlled by his baser impulses.

Now wre of the church may curse Bolshevism,

but need we not pause and ask ourselves whether
we are in some sense responsible for it? The
church of the future must meet the social de-

mands of the working man and millionaire. It

must provide a basis for fellowship along the lines

of Christian character rather than money values.

Those who have been scorched by the fires of

the world conflagration of the four years past

have learned the uselessness of money in the

things worth while. They have learned it, but if

the church cannot, or will not, step in now, and,

making use of this lession, found a fellowship on
other than monetary lines, the lesson will be lost

on mankind, and the church will have to answer
to a just and angry God for the sin of negligence

caused by wilful blindness.

It must be a fellowship of individuals and,

through these.1 of the churches. The time is now
when one who is only national in his spiriC is

provincial. Ours must be a world brotherhood. It

is a world task, with an international scope and

a universal ideal. As a recent writer has so well

said, “All other internationals have broken down,

international commerce, international labor, and

it is left for the churches to work out an interna-

tional program based on the sound principles of

the fellowship and friendship preached by Jesus

Christ.” This will mean a “League of Churches,”

consisting of all the creeds of Christendom, who
accept the fundamentals, being left to work out

their individual destiny while, at the same time,

working hand in hand with each other. Cross-

fences in the field of creeds, while probably al-

lowed to remain, must be so lowered that each

may see at least the other's virtues. Too long

has the mightiest energy of the churches been

wasted in quibblings *about denominational differ-

ences which had practically nothing to do with

fundamentals. Shall the nations of the world

form themselves into a League to guarantee us

against war, while the churches of the world

remain in arms against each other? Shall God

and the angels be forced to look down upon a

world politically at peace and religiously in com-

- bat? If so, God help the church’s future, for it

will be beyond the help of mankind. But can the

doctrine of world brotherhood, world-leaguing of

the forces of . righteousness, be made to square

w-ith the gospel of Individualism? Why shouldn’t

it? History shows us that the more freedom of

State and individuals a Government has, the broad-

er is its world conception. Unshackle an individu-

al and the scales drop from his eyes; bind his

faith and you bind his vision. Yes, freedom of

individuals and world brotherhood may go hand

in hand down the pathway of the future.

IV.

The church of to-day must take over education.

Something has been radically wrong at the roots

of the old-time system of education. Has it been

because God was made an outsider, and onlooker,

as it were? Is it that man’s mind took over the

vast problems without clearance papers from the

Lord of Hosts? Or did the "little learning" of the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries crop out in

the fruits of the worst of ignorances which is the

half-truth, and that fruit result in the world on

fire from Nineteen-fourteen to Nineteen-eighteen
0

Who knows! Anyone may see that the church

had lost control of education, and that it was run-

ning amuck, playing havoc with faith and the fun-

damentals. Now in the New Order we must take

over the educational system and give God a

chance with the mind of youth. It is not for one
man to say how this may be done, but is it not
enough to suggest that all great movements have
had their beginning in prayer, and that while we
wait for the voice of the Holy Ghost, let us lis-

ten for direction in the things pertaining to this

vast question.

Missions will come into their own in this period.

Suppose the line had broken and the savage Ger-
man hordes had swept into Paris in the spring of

Nineteen-eighteen! Doubtless the war would
have been lost for the Allies, Europe’s civilization

would have been wiped out, and Idealism would
be a thing of the past, and the cloud of world dom-
ination by the power-crazed leader of the Ger-

mans would have shut out the sunlight of peace
and hope for the next hundred pears of Western
history. The Tar East would have once more had
the burden of world salvation. The work of mis-

sionaries would have been found not to have been

in vain. This is a far-fetched idea, but it is well

within the range of possibilities. Christianity

may already have roots in the East that make her

future safe; but can we afford to risk that? We
have put on a program of mission propaganda

that would have staggered any three churches

five years ago. No possible criticism may be of-

fered against it, save that we are very^likely

to outgrow it with the time alloted to us for its

completion. The East with its teeming millions

must be the repository of the large part of the

church’s future. Any time another menace may
arise in the West; we have no guarantee that such

is in the realm of things impossible. Let the

church be ready to continue its large work there

if it is allowed to fall here.

Only the highest ideals must have a place in

the soul of the church of to-day. Mr. Wilson re-

joices that he has lived to see the world bow at

the feet of Idealism. It is enough to make him

rejoice; it Is worth shouting over; it is worth

the Gethsemane through which the world has had

to pass in order to obtain it; but let us not forget

that the One who preached the Sermon on the

Mount, the Magna Charta of Idealism, told the

world that the church must be the preservative

power, which should keep the good impulses from

rotting in our souls. It is a magnificient spirit

that dominates the souls of the signers of the

Treaty of Peace and the league of Nations, but

that spirit can only be kept magnificent by the

purifying leadership of the purified church of God.

The long run is what counts. II the church al-

lows the souls of men to shrivel during the years

that are to come, sooner or later we may look for

the Covenant of Nations to become a “Scrap of

Paper.” God must sign the treaties to make them

valid, but God can sign them only through the

fingers of mankind. The church must keep the

good impulses throbbing in the hearts of the high

and lowly men of the world. The standard must

not be lowered; it must be kept floating always

in the breezes of Golgotha and Olivet. To. raise

it higher is impossible; to lower it is disgraceful.

The Lord of Hosts has been thundering at the

gates of the church these last five years. Liter-

ally He has “come on ftie clouds of Heaven, but

too many of us have seen only the clouds.” These

are the sign and seal of His coming. Shall we

lose heart because he fulfills His prophecy? Yes,

we have seen the clouds, but now let us raise our

eyes and look for the radiance of His face. The

earthquake has struck the rocks of indifference

asunder; the winds have torn away the devil-mask

of pride; the fires have burned away the world’s

dross of selfishness. It is time for the church to

listen for the voice which speaks its wonderful

message in “the sound of a gentle stillness,” and

having heard, to go forth with the Lord of Hosts

conquering and to conquer.

Chaplain. A. M. Subpost, A. P. O. 713., A. E. F.

Gievres, France, April 26, 1919.

Before a man’s life can fully answer the ques-

tion. “Lovest thou me?” he must be ready to give

up his own choice as to the way of showing it, and

passively accept or actively obey the will of God

alone.—C. Stanford.
X

REMINISCENT—AN ECHO OF YESTERDAY.

* . By Payton A. Sowell.

IV.

The Conference received and readmitted its min-

isterial supply. The door was open to transfers,

and R. J. Harp and Joseph Cross came in. The
door was open for exit, and Wm. G. Gould trans-

ferred. Thus the circulation goes on but. it is im-

portant to take in more than goes out.

Education was not forgotten- I). O. Shatturk

Whs appointed President of Centenary College

The second session of the Conference was held

in Minden. January, 18-18. At this session, tour

were admitted, five were received into full con

nection and five located. VVe often wonder, in .

turning the pages of the history of the church,

“Why did these men, at this crucial date, retire?’

Seventy years ago’ it may be, the ditflculties were
insuperable. There was no real, living Confer-

ence Board of Missions, the country was roadless,

and the streams bridgeless. Indian ponies com-

pared unfavorably with the autos of the present

day. And with all the modern facilities for rid-

ing circuits, many men are slow now to choose
them instead of towns and cities.

This year there were six districts—and in 1919

there are seven. Shreveport was a separate

charge, with R. J. Harp, P. C. Among the dis-

tricts the name of Shreveport appears, and with

no way of knowing otherwise. I suppose it has al-

ways remained. Wm. E. Dotey was P. E. of this

district. He was admitted in the Tennessee Con-
ference. From every glimpse I have been able to

catch of him, I am impressed he was a cultured

Christian gentleman. I have no way to learn what
character of district it was seventy years ago. but

if it at all compared with the Shreveport District

my friend Atkinson serves, then Brother Dotey
• had a good time. I am sure Brother Dotey did not

bring to its service a greater resourcefulness than

does Brother Atkinson.

Richmond Randle seemed to have had P. E.

material in him—not once but often he served.

He. also, was received in the Tennessee Confer-

ence, and was a brother of T. W'. Handle, long a
member of the Tennessee Conference. Seeing
how well Tennesseeans have fared in Louisiana.

I have wished I was young again to try myself.

rn 1849, Wellborn Mooney was admitted into the

Tennessee Conference. He was once my P. E..

and assigned me to my first appointment after

Almyra McFerrin had become my wife. I think

of him because Rev. A. I. Townsley told me a few

days since that he was converted under his min-

istry, and studied English under Mrs. Sue F.

Mooney.

The third year, four were admitted into the

Louisiana Conference. It was a great year be-

cause that year Linus Parker was admitted. With
him came, in Henderson A. Morse, Elisha Waller,

and John Paule; 1849 was a great year for gold

discovery—but ihe Louisiana Conference found a

richer mine in the life and ministry of Linus

Parker. This year the New Orleans District had

590 members and had to support four pastors and

the P. E.

In 1848, John C. Keener was transferred from

the Alabama Conference to Louisiana, after the

Conference session, and made P. C. of Poydras
Street. In 1849, he was P. E. of New Orleans Dis-

trict, and P. C. of one of the churches. Bishop

Keener was reared in Maryland, perhaps Balti-

more. W'hen a young man he saw A. L. Green.

Fountain E. Pitts, John B. McFerrin and other

preachers from the West, and their dress and per-

sonnel attracted him; and when he pitched his life-

plans, he came far South, and entered the Ala-

bama Conference.

At the end of the year. Holland N McTyeire
who was also a member of the Alabama Confer-

ence, followed Keener to Louisiana.

Thus, virtually the same year. Keener. Parker

and McTyeire became members of the Louisiana

Conference. And'in a year they all were set to

service in New Orleans.

No one/ran doubt the people heard constructive
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hand*. playing the church hymns almost al-

together—-Onward. Christian Soldiers." “I love to

tell the Starr.” and such, go deep into the heart

and stir profoundly when played by a great band.

One hears almost constantly from different budd-

ings strains of oar old missionary hymns.
On the gronnds. within enclosure and under loch

and key. is use “Grant Cabin"—the very two-

roomed boose in which the great hero of the war

between the States was bom in the State of Ohio

in 1S22. If history does not err. then the two great

heroes of the struggle Grant and Lincoln, were

born among the lowly. "Grant Cabin" finds its

duplicate on many a cotton plantation and among
the mountain people.

of -the

TABERNACLE TENT
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DRIVE
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Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
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103s 1 2511 _

E7 Eev. T. B. Holloman i D.Ti.

I^earrtg West Point we ran into Booneville "just

as the sun went down." Ke.-fe we took on Brother

J. W. Ward our pastor at that flface, who was

good company in .til we rah into ihe Unit® Sta-

tion St. Louis T»-tX morning at 9j, o’clock, where

we separated; he was routed over the M. Sc O.,

I over the Pennsylvania. Nothing was te be seen

In Tennessee or Xenturky, as we passed through

those States In ti e night; The weather man was

faithful to forecast with his “local; showers"—not

a puff of dust on all the way. Leaving St. Louis

at 12:15 p. m., wp are due in Columbus at 12:55

a. m., passing through Illinois, Indiana and over

Wheat, wheat.

Columbus Is evidently a Methodist city

church notices for Sunday services there were 25

Methodist, and 2-4 of all other denominations.

Columbus is also a dry city, made so by the

vote of the people in a straight prohibition con-

test. Evidently it is not a dead city, either, judged

by the street railway system, palatial stores, mag-

nificent hotels and like evidences. There are ten

Methodist churches in the city with membership
exceeding one thousand.

To give the personnel of all whom I have met
from Mississippi would be tedious to your readers.

It was a delightful surprise to meet Mrs. B. M.

Keith, formerly Miss Fannie Lou Ellison, with

little one. She is now mistress of the parsonage

at New Martinsville, W. Va., helping Rev. B. M.

Keith take care of that flock. Her many questions

were evidence of her continued interest in old Mis-

sissippi.

Bishops Atkins, McMurry and Cannon, rein-

forced by Sam Steel, are looking well to interests

of our branch. So much to see, so much to hear,

and so much to talk about suggests another com-

munication in conclusion of this.

July 1.

•TO HONOR AND TO DISHONOR

By Rev. A. H. William.

Any place in God's church is exceedingly im-

portant. and this Same is true of any service ren-

dered “in His name.” The smallest star at the

far away distance has its place and purpose, just

as does the great sun which flames through the

heavens, attended by numerous planets, each pro-

ceeding in its divinely given orbit. The great

dimensions of the heavenly body may be some-

thing to the mind of God, but much more the ques-

tion. “Does it fulfill the purpose for which it was
madeV

In a great building, the foundation stone is little

noticed, perchance, but is a feature of the struc-

ture in no sense to be dispensed with, ami the

ordinary door at the entrance has its valued office

in like proportion with the beautiful and captivaU

ing art-glass window. The latest In flower gar-

den productions are delightful to look upon, and
minister to the happiness and cultivated taste of

a civilized people, but many a flower most bloom
unseen in the fastness of the mountain or invest

its sweetness upon the atmosphere of the desert:

but each must fill a place, and cannot be without

a design in the plans of the wondrous Creator of

the material universe.

The Divine Savior said. "Be ye therefore per-

fect,” not of course in the sense of possessing all

the power and attributes of the Divine Being, but

to be perfect as a man in a man’s place, and in

the service to which appointed, as God is perfect

in his place as the supreme ruler and supporter

of all creation.

People are not alike and should not be. A
prominent minister antagonized the admission of

a man to the Methodist Conference for the reason

that he was not highly educated and competent
as a prospective college president. Education of

course must always be at a premium for service

of whatever kind, but only a few college pres-

idents can be used, consequently I may say; that

God has prepared only a few people for that (type

of service This particular preacher was a moun-
tain specialist in the business of preaching, and
was called especially, as it appeared, to that class

of work. He could do things for God and for the

people of his realm, and for the church, which a

bishop could not do, and which he is not expected
to do. He might even dig up a mountain jewel

which in time would make a bishop, and could

have been perfect in his position and in the type

of service anticipated. God is back of the small

blade of grass, just the same as he is present to

support the great stalk of corn, and can. as said

Bishop Pierce, “with equal ease float a fishing

smack or a man-df-war.”

Mere prominence does not of necessity produce
greatness, any more than does poverty and low
position produce merit. It is the kind of person
that enlists the thought of God and attracts the

attention of the angels. The competency for the

place assigned and the type of service rendered,

filling the position in keeping with the will of God.

is the proper measure of human superiority: the

hod-carrier is important, if he be a royal gentle-,

man, as ie also the skilled architect, and the high

position is nothing without the elements of true

manhood which assure the favor of God.

A visitor from Washington, D. C., posed as a

half of Ohio in little over 12 hour3 .

uncut or in the shock, wheat everywhere seems

to defy Mr. Hoover's appeal for conservation and

speedy return to the five-cent loaif. And at the

prevailing price :t is nb wonder that we see the

ante everywhere. As seen from tjhe car window,

the apple crop seems abundant, but prices for a

cot at the pie counter would suggest a heavy

shortage—just double that at Stevens Bros., in

West Point, Mips. Recent heavy rains have

flooded all the lowlands, the streams having over-

flowed their banks.

As I make these notes, just opposite me sits

a "brother in black” (ebony), with his chocolate

wife. In shirt sleeves with,feet upon seat, for they

have pre-empted two seats with satchels and bun-

dles, enjoying all the privileges—but then I’m in

Illinois, the State of Mr. Lincoln,
i

Grain, machinery and horse labor is the order

—

have seen but one mule In the day’s travel, a colt

beside its mother, which will doubtless be sold

to a delta planter and not live out half its days.

These folks talk so funny and broad through the

heart of the “Northwest Territonj',” worth all the

sacrifice at Tippecanoe, with Its rich grain fields,

busy factories, great railroad systems, and mil-

lions of moving, hustling peoplej. a living monu-

ment to the bravery and daring of Harrison and

Clark. 12:55 a. m., and all foh Columbus and more

A DAY FOR PRAYER AND FASTING.

The Centgnary Commission and the Home De-

partment of’ the Board of Missions have agreed

upon Friday, August 29, as a day for prayer and

fasting for a gjeat church-wide revival. The addi-

tions on professions of faith to our church have

not been what Iwe should expect. Though we suc-

ceed in raising great sums of money, though we
put over mighty programs, though we do many
wonderful things, and do not bring trembling sin-

ners home to God, our work is -a failure. The
Methodist Church was born in a revival. It was

the distinctively revival church in its incipiency.

It made revivals respected. It gained thousands

of recruits by fervent revivals. To be true to

our history we must now be the most distinctively

ition in extent, only not so well or revival church on the continent. To fulfill our un-

ly arranged. All the peoples of the fulfilled- mission we must be a revival church,

represented, emphasizing, more es- The time for i-evival campaigns for adult conver-

ir social and rellgiolus customs; but sions has not passed. There are perhaps fifty mil-

ose: bordering in some of the exhibits lions of unsaved adult people on the American

displays at national and International continent at this hour. More than four millions of

!_* these, if they are ever reached, will likely be

alj speeches and deliverances must reached in a Methodist revival. The Spirit of God

he moral and religious character, but j8 moving upon our church to put on an aggressive

n a : close approach to the political and revival campaign. On Friday, August 29, let every

ipedially by those ijorth of the line. Southern Methodist go down upon his or her knees

is a hero whenever - alluded to. even in humble supplication for the greatest revival in

ie disparagement of; the South. And 0ur history. The Minute Men of the Centenary

of union, in my opinion, is farther re- win call attention to this for some Sundays before

y than It was on June 20. Reference the date. Wherever practicable, let the congrega-

ade to any Methodisjm in statistics or tion assemble for a sunrise prayer meeting. Sug-

apliished, other thah the Methodist gestive Scripture lessons will be given later,

hurch and they seem
j

to have run away Wherever it is impracticable for the congregation

gon, tongue and all. , to assemble in the church, let it be done by fam-

to be expected, there are Methodist iiies. Instead of assembling at the table for break-

ere^ from all'isectiona, but it has been fast, let the family assemble at the table and read

to meet more from the South than God’s Word, and all the family who will, join in

this prayer for a great revival. The old custom of

5 of meeting is the; Ohio State Fair fasting on Friday before quarterly conference is

ich is already advertised on large almost obsolete, certainly obsolescent, but once

hold its 69th session next October, more let all our people have a day of fasting and

eadlly imagine the immensity
-

" of the prayer. Some reasons for fasting will appear in

>r such- exhibitions as are held. These later articles concerning this very matter. Fix

turned over to the management of the the date on the calendar now, August 29.

Celebration. O. E. GODDARD, Secretary,

eepily impressed with the great brass Department of Home Missions.
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very special personage among plain people, but in THE CHURCH PAPER. other book is a classic along 1> particular line ana
conversation a close observer detected the limita- has had ah extraordinary sale I make bold to
tions and texture of the individual. Not mere pos- By Dr. O. E. Goddard. mention these two books with tie hope that thev
sessions, said Bishop Marvin, but “what the per- wiI1 t* aa much help to other, a- they have been
son is,’ and again, not where the person lives There may have been times when a family could tome. CARROLL VARNER,
but what he is, is the great essential. Improved afford to be without a church paper (though I Hernando, Miss
personality is better than an improved fortune, should be very reluctant to acknowledge it) but
unless, perchance, the individual shall improve surely not now. The church has just put over the NOTICE.

#
with the fortune. A poorly clad man drove the biggest enterprise in its history. It is now pre- —
street in a rickety buggy, drawn by the most or- paring for a vastly larger movement. The great The Alexandria District Confer.-ni will meet
dinary of horses, in worn-out harness, but the man, revival is to be the most far-reaching movement at Boyce. July 22-24. Opening service w ill be on

in our history. It has in it potentialities beyond
all previous movements. Interesting developments
will be unfolding from week to weak. No family

can afford to miss the thrill and uplift that this

movement will bring. No family can keep up with

this, or any other great church movement, with-

out the church paper. The church paper was a

mighty factor in the great financial campaign. It

will be more indispensable in this great distinc-

tively spiritual movement. The secular press may
not lend itself so freely to a revival movement as

it did in pushing the strictly financial movement.
Only those who read the church paper will know
the inwardness of this revival movement. If every

family in Southern Methodism had the confer- us interest

ence organ, the revival would come sooner and

last longer. Much that I shall say concerning the

coming revival will be submitted to the church

press. Much that many others connected with the The tiniest hospital in the world is probably the

movement shall say will also be found in the bird hospital in New York City. All sorts of

church papers. Our first desire is, therefore, that feathered patients lie in tiny wicker baskets filled

whatever we submit through, the church press with soft, white cotton and supported on tall

shall reach all our members. If some do not take wicker stands that form the beds. Over in the

the papers, our messages will never reach them, corner, under a green bough, lies a green-and gold

I am, therefore, exceedingly anxious for every parrot, screaming hoarsely with the pain of an at

family in Southern Methodism to have the church tack of neuralgia, while just opposite is a con

paper. Every family should have their conference valescent robin, trying stoutly to utter a faint

organ and every outstanding, leading family "cheep!”

should have also The Christian Advocate. This The owner and director of the hospital knows

secretary is pushing the circulation of all our how to take care of birds, and she acts as surgeon

church papers at every possible opportunity. Let nurse and druggist all In one There Is an oper-

all the people read our church papers. ating-room with all kinds of sterilized instruments

: fairy-like casts and splints, a sun-room, where

DO SOMETHING AND DO IT NOW! the birds flutter back and forth in a bower
of green, and a tiny delicatessen store stocked

To the Pastors and Superintendents of Louisiana wlth fat - wriggly worms in small glass bottles, hun-

Methodist Sunday Schools: dreds of brilliant-colored dragon flies and just the

Dear Brethren: Our Sunday school finances are right kind of seed for each patients diet,

in a critical condition. Only twenty Sunday schools Every one of the birds loves the “Doctor." and

have reported any offerings for Sunday School when she passes on her morning rounds rows of

Day and these are very small. lltt,e fathered heads bob up over the sides of the

The Conference Sunday School Board counted baskets and dozens of bird voices- some of them

upon a thousand dollars or more from Sunday very faint and weak, others loud and shrill-chirp

School Day offerings this year, but have received. ™d ^ream and “cheep” at her When she picks

so far dnly 49
up a helpless little robin and takes it Into the oper-

November until the Sunday School Day ating-room. it perks up its small brown head, as

offerings begin to come in. the Board has abso “ *nd actua',y k“°W
,

,ha*

lutely no receipts, except a donation this year something is being done to help the pain of its

from the General Board, and has to borrow money broken wing^ There have been as many as seven

,o nav running expenses until the said offerings hundred birds in the hospital at one time.-The

Tuesday night, July 22. at 8:30 o’clock.

The Wednesday forenoon session will be given

to the discussion of the Sunday school interests,

and the afternoon session to the Missionary in

terests.

Preachers will elect their delegates by the

church conference in accordance with the rule

passed by the last Annual Conference and recorded

on page 54 of the Minutes of 1918.

Send the list of your delegates to me so I can

make out conference roll.

The preachers will please take up their assess-

ment for district parsonage and bring to district

conference, as our notes are due and It will save

BRISCOE CARTER. P. E

THE SMALLEST HOSPITAL IN THE WORLD

“If when in your endeavor to achieve a high

purpose you meet with misunderstanding and ap-

parent defeat, let your solace be found In the mem-
ory of Him’whose mission on earth culminated in

Calvary.” )

HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES, RUGS.
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS

BOOKS ON REVIVALS

the Advocate on the above, called to mind imme-

diately two book3 which have been of great help

and inspiration to me in revival work, and I am

sure I will be pardoned for mentioning them,

since our minds are turned nofw to revival work.

I have reference to Dr. Goodell s Pastoral and

Personal Evangelism.” and Trumbull's "Individual

Work for Individuals.” both of which are small

books and very readable Dr. Goodell. of our sis

ter Methodism has a remarkable record as a pas-

tor-evangelist and his book is an account of his

experiences and success along this lone A pas-

tor’s heart will fairly bum as he reads it. The

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Stiver and Solid Gold Goode

Watchea Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Claea Pina and Rings Designed

and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St, New Orleana. La.



Poultry Expert Gives

Awav Chock Food

i~»rdi* Dist,—Third Hound. \

Evaaavifie: xt. W^lt* Oak, JaSj I

3

Trsaica. XL H/MymeroA. pjs.. Jnij IS.
I>.*?t//wji « C7»re« Corner, Jolji 11
Arfcaicr.U at Kaufih. Jal7 20.

'

Cre&ahaw, at Darting. July 27.
SfatMi* Ct, at Wpalcry Chapel, Aok. 2.

Crr/wder. at Oak
I Orwt. An?. 2.

j

<>A6wxtxr. at Brcr/k's Chapel, An^. <
Coekran, XL Independence. An?. 9; 10.
Kora UIm. at Hind's Chape! Aog.

1* 17. J
'

l

JienaisA*ix, An?. 2»,
jj

Tyro, at Free Sptls**, An? 24. I

Eureka. at I?r»«*>y, An? 26, 21.
Oakland. p.m., Ajn?. 21. '

|We desire to jeall the attention ot
pa*»or* particularly to question^ 11
and J2 which need to be answered at
*he third quarterly conference .

Corinth Diet.—Third Round.

Moorrrille, at Andrew's Chapel. July
12, 13.

Iaka CU at Bethel. July 19, 20.

Wheeler, at Hebron, July 26, 27.

Corinth Ct_, at Box Chapel. An?. 2. 3.

Boonerffle Ct., at BiacUand, An?. 9. 10.

Tishomingo. at West Side. Aug. 16, 17.

Golden, at Golden, Aug. 18.

Guatown and Baldwyn, at Pleasant
Valley. Aug. 21.

New Albany Ct., at Ecru. Aug. 23, 24.

Sllrer Springs, at Pleasant Grove,
Aug. 27.

Mantachie, at Oak Grove. Aug. 29.

Marietta, at Ozark, Aug. 20, 21.

Burnsville Ct., Sept. 3.

Rienzi Circuit, Sept. 5.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Newton Diet.—Third Round.

Carthage, at Bethel. July 12, 13.

Laurel, West End. July 15,
Laurel, First Church, July 16.

Laurel, Kingston. July 17.

Homewood, at Carr. July 19. 20.

Harperville. at Forkville. July 26.

Trenton, at Independence. July 27. 28
Union, at Sebastopol, Aug. 1.

Lake, at Conehatta, Aug. 2. 3.

Raleigh, at Trinity, Aug. 16. 17.

W. L. LINFIELD. P. E.

Starts your liver without making
you sick and can not

.u salivate.

Every druggist in town—your drug-
gist and everybody's druggist—has
noticed a great falling off in the sale
of calomel. They all give the same
reason. Dodson's Liver Ton* Is tsUng
its place.
“Calomel is dangerous and people

know it, while Dodson’s Liver Tone is

perfectly safe and gives better re-

sults,” said a prominent local drug-
gist. Dodson’s Liver Tone is personal-
ly guaranteed by every druggist who
sells it. A large bottle costs but a few
cents, and if it fails to give easy re-
lief in every case of liver sluggishness
and constipation, you hare only to ask
for your money back.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pleasant-

tasting, purely vegetable remedy, harm-
less to both children and adults. Take
a spoonful at night aiuKwake up feel-
ing fine; no biliousness, sick head-
ache. acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn’t gripe or cause in-
convenience all the next day like vio-
lent c&lomeL Take a dose of calomel
to-day and to-morrow you will feel
weak, sick and nauseated. Don't lose
a day’s work! Take Dodson’s Liver
Tone instead and feel fine, full of

R. A. MEEK. P. E.

Columbus Diet.—Second Round.

Blooksville, at Pope’s Chapel, July 12.

Macon CL, at Ex! Prairie, July 13. L

Longview Ct„ ati Steele’s Chapel, July
19,20.

MashuJavllle CL, at Macedonia, July Hattiesburg Dist—Third Round.

Williamsburg.' at Santee, July 12, 13.

Mount Olive, at Okohay, July 19. 20.

Taylorsville, at Hebron. 11 a. m.. July

Greenville DisL—Third Round.
Clarksdale, a.m., July 13.

Boyle, p.m., July 13.

Duncan. a.m., July 20.

Lula, p.m., July 20.

Leland, a.m., July 27.

Greenville, p.m., July 27.

Friar Point, a.m., Aug. 3.

Shaw, p.m., Aug. 3.

Gunnison, a.m., Aug. 10.

Rosedale, p.m., Aug. 10.

Benoit, a.m., Aug. 24.

Glen Allan, p.m., Aug. 24.

Hollandale. a m., Aug. 31.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

LEMONS BRING OUT

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Collins, at Collins, July 26. 27.

Magee, at Sharon, Aug. 2, 3.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron. Aug.
9. 10.

Riehton, 11 a. m., Aug. 16. 17.

Blodgett, at Blodgett, 8 p. m., Aue.
17. 18.

Prentiss, at Prentiss. Aug. 23, 24.

Eucutta,

Make this lotion for very little

cost end Just see

for yourself.

at Boyles’ Chapel, 11 a.

'Aug. 29.

Heidelberg,
30, 31.

Leakesville, at Clark's Chapel. 11 a.m.
Sept. 4.

Lucedale, 8 p. m.. Sept. 5

New Augusta, at Cross Roads. Sept
6. 7. W B JONES. P E.

What girl or woman hasn’t heafd of

lemon Juice to remove complexion
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to

bring out the roses, the freshness and
the hidden beauty? But lemon'Juice
alone Is acid, therefore irritating; and
should be mixed with orchard yhite

Strain through a fine cloth

at Philadelphia, Aug.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

Enterprise and S., at Concord, July

12, 13.

Sbubuta, July 13.

Buckatunna, at Lewis Chapel, July 19.

Pachuta, at Orange, July 20.

DeKalb, at New Hope, July 25.

Moscow, at Hopewell, July 26.

DeSoto, at Hopewell, Aug. 9.

Matherville, at Theadville, Aug. 10..

Vimville, at Why Not, Aug. 16.

Seventh Ave.. at Sageville, Aug. 17.

Quitman, Aug. 17. 18.

Daleville, at Linwood, Aug. 30.

Porterville, at Union, Aug. 31.

Waynesboro Ct., at Hebron, Sept. 7.

Waynesboro, Sept. 7, 8.

Central, Sept. 9.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

this way,
the Juice of two fresh lemohB iito a
bottle containing about three ounces
of orchard white, then shake well! and
you have a whole quarter pint of skin
and complexion lotion at about the
cost, one usually pays for a small Jar

of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to

strain the lemon Juice so no pulp gets
into the bottle, then this lotion will

remain pure and' fresh for months.
When applied daily to the face, neck,

arms and hands it should help to

bleach, clear, smoothen and beautify

the skin.

Any druggist will supply fthree

ounces of orchard white at very little

cost and the grocer has the-lemdns.

Port Gibson Dist.—Third Round.

Harriston, at Lorman, July 16.

Port -Gibson, July 17.

Gloster, at Mt. Olive. July 19, 20.

Fayette, at Ebenezer. July 26, 27.

Roxie, at McNair, July 27, 28.

Utica, at Learned. Aug. 3. 4.

Nebo. at Oak, Grove. Aug-. .6.

Woodville. Aug. 9. 10.

Centreville. at Centre ville. Aug 10. 11

Washington, at Kingston^ Aug. 13.

Hermanville, at Tillman, Aug. 15. 16.

Oak Ridge, at Bovina. Aug. 23. 24.

Woodville Circuit, at Grange Hall
Aug. 30, 31.

None more deceive themselves than
they who think their religion is true

and genuine, though it refines not their

spirits and reforms not their lives.

—

Benjamin Whichcote.'*

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH. GA.

'

l
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1 he Home Circle

BIRTH OF THE NATIONS.

By Lula E. Brown.

Away back in the ages there was a wedding ol

great renown when Father Time took Mother

Earth for his bride. The Sun and the Moon and

all the stars brightened and blessed the marriage

with their presence.

In due course of time, six children were born to

Father Time and Mother Earth, all girls, and
*

known everywhere as "The Continents."

Asia was the first born, and she was fed upon

rice and date-figs, coffee and spices, and became
large, strong and sturdy. Her parents were proud

of her and clothed her in silk ind satin.

The next, who was christened Africa, was a de-

cided brunette and a very peculiar child, ignorant,

unlearned, always looking on the dark side of life

and most superstitious. Of course, as is always

the case, the Mother loved her tenderly, pitied her

affliction and endeavored to make up to her for

her peculiarity by bestowing upon her large quan-

tities of gold and silver and expensive diamonds.

There was great rejoicing over the birth of the

twins. North and South America, for they were in-

deed lovely and very much ajlike in appearance.

However, like the Siamese twins they were joined

» together, and though they were very fond of each

other, they did not relish this. They were happy

indeed when the famous surgeon. Dr. Panama

Canal, many years after their birth, severed the

tie which bound them together. The twins re-

ceived from their Mother fertile lands where they

raised an abundance of wheat, corn, sugar cane,

cotton and coffee. Vast forests of wood also

abounded, and the “cattle and sheep upon a

thousand hills.”

The fifth girl was named Europe, a very bril-

liant and ingenious child, and she was quick to

make use of Mother Earth’S gifts of luscious

grapes whicji she transformed into wine, also

juicy granges, lemons, olives and other fruit.

Wonderful manufactories were established, and

Schools of science and skill, where her ambition

had full sway. *

,

Australia, the baby of the family never grew

very large, but Mother Earth gave her great wealth

in the form of gold and tin mines and large

diamonds.

Asia was particularly fond of her little sisters,

especially Europe and Australia, whom she kept

near her all the time in a motherly, protecting kind

of way.

Africa did not mix with thej others, but kept to

herself. The twins continued to love each other

with great devotion and one was seldom seen with-

out the other.

While Mother Earth was the* moneyed one of

the family |and bestowed all the wealth. Father

Time gave that most precious of gift
#
s. hours and

days and months and years, in which each child

could grow and expand and develop and take ad-

vantage of opportunities.

In the years that' followed one after the other.

Asia. Africa, North and South America, Europe

and Australia had many children and grand-

children of their own, and should have lived hap-

pily forever; but after awhile disputes and dissen-

sions arose over possessions and some became

greedy and jealous and selfish and war was de-

clared among the nations.
.
For a time it looked

as if all the world was to bp destroyed. North

and South America wished to [stay out of the fight.

But after awhile one of the children of North

America, known as “Fncle Sam." felt that he

must go to the help of those who were being

cruelly oppressed and slaughtered, so he called

together all of his men and a great and wonderful

army was formed, and after tnuen bloodshed and

sacrifice. Uncle Sam played the part ot Peace

maker, and now once more we hate a happy fam-

ily with Father Time smiling benignly and Mother

Earth giving with a free hand from her bounteous

storehouse to each of her six girls that they may

bless and enrich their children’s children through-

out all eternity.

New, Orleans, La.

“MING-CHEE NAN-CHEE.”

By Paul Suter.

The twins sat in the sunlight at either side of
the broad bay window, trying to do two things at
the same time. One of the things was to study
the multiplication table of sevens; the other to
hear what the missionary lady from China was
saying.

The missionary lady was' to stay with the Den-
hams, that day and part of the next, and was to
talk in the church that evening. Both Mildred and
Frank found her immensely interesting. It was
hard to study while she w^is telling their mother
about the wonderful "New China.” and it was ten-

fold harder when she began to talk about the
queer schools and the games of the almond-eyed
boys and girls in that far-away land.

"I simply can’t get that table," Frank declared,
at length, throwing his book down upon the win-

dow sill.

Mildred sighed woefully.

“I can’t either,” she admitted.

The missionary lady looked across at them with

a twinkle in her eye.

“Did you say that you were studying the table

of sevens?” she inquired smilingly. “I was just

going to tell your mother of a game which, has

seven in it. Maybe you would like to play it with

me?”
The twins looked pleadingly at their mother.

* "I think they may drop their studies for a little

while,” Mrs. Denham replied.

"First of all, then, we will form into a circle,”

said the missionary lady. “We need you, too,

Mrs. Denham—that will make four of us. There

really ought to be more, but four will do. The
game is called Ming-Chee Nan-Chee,’ which

means, plain seven, hidden seven. We will call

numbers, beginning with one, and go around the

circle. Each time we come to a number which

can be divided by seven, or which has seven in

it—-like 27 or 67—the one whose turn it is will slap

his knee instead of calling that number, and we
will start, around in the opposite direction. Do
you see?”

The twins nodded their heads, rather doubtfully.

“Suppose I start; then you will catch the idea.

One!”

“Two!” said Mrs. Denham.

“Three!” “Four!” called the twins, in quick suc-

cession.

“Five!” "Six!"— their mother followed the mis
sionary lady.

“Sev”—Mildred almost bad it out. but she re-

membered just in time, and slapped her knee
“Eight!” called Frank, confidently.

“You're out. declared the missionary lady. "It

was your mother’s turn. We go in the other dire*

tion, you see, after each number with seven in it.

Never mind, though - the rest of us will start over,

and before long all but one will be out; then we
can begin a new game. Watch how much farther

along we go each time." *-

Sure enough, they went as high as seventeen

and then, to Frank's delight, it was his Mother
who slipped.

“I had forgotten about the plain seven," she con

fessed. "I was waiting for the hidden seven in

twenty-one.”

Mildred did remarkably well. She got up to

thirty-five; but there the hidden seven was lying

in wait for her. She spoke the number aloud, in

stead of slapping her knee.

“Alt out but one.” announced the missionary

lady. “Now we can start another game.”

They started another— and another and an

other. It was great sport especially after the

first two games, for it was not always the mis-

sionary lady who won. Mildred and Frank found

that they knew more about the tabl*vof sevens

than they would have dared to believe. After they

had missed on a number with a hidden seven in

it. they were on the lookout for that number in the

next game. Finally, when supper time was at

hand and the games were all over, the missionary

lady asked them to recite the table of sevens, and

they got it right, first time.

“Why. we must have learned it in the game,’’

cried Frank, excitedly. “Why can't we play that

game with other numbers, too?”—The Child's

Hour.

The power to resist is obtained through resls-

tence. An oak cannot be grown In a hot house,

but in the open where it meets the blasts and

gathers strength^ through the strain.— Ex.

The forgiveness act of man Is generally excited

by commiseration for the offender—it ia not the

plan of his life, it is an occasional act. But Divine

forgiveness is a plan settled, eternal, immutable.

—Southern Churchman.

Luzianne is roasted
inNew Orleans tjy The
Retiy-Tc^ylorCompany
known throughout the
Southland as makers
or good cofFeer For
16yearsThe Reijy-Tay-
lor Comparjyhas guar
anteed every pound of

a ttwtai, in in Ml
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Editorial

GIVE GOO A CHANCE.
t .

We believe that the greatest need of this age

is a genuine revival of the personal religions life.

We have attained a pretty high ethical standard-

as a people, and the institutional features of

Christianity are fairly well established. Our or-

ganization as a church seems to be well-nigh per-

fect, and any addition to our macliinery at present

is not likely to add to our efficien ;yj,

What we need Is an enduement of power from

on high that will make religion a joy to us, and

that will make our service in behjalf of our fellow-

man spontaneous and whole-hearted. We under-

stand the mechanics of religion well enough; we
need now to know more of its dynamics.

A formula will solve a mathematical problem,

but it will not produce a spiritual rebirth,

Nicodemus was a learned man,;but when Jesus

became his teacher he had to begin at the begin-

ning. This ruler of the Jews thought that a great

spiritual fact could* be explained in terms of a

physical process. A little later| Simon was so

gross as to believe that obtaining the richest gifts

of Heaven, was simply a matter at paying a certain

sum of money. He knew what he wanted—but

was utterly ignorant of the way to obtain it.

This revival that is so greatly needed, and that

we all want, is bound to come from within, out.

It will start in the hearts of men and spread

through the life, as the blood circulates through

the body. It will not begin as a social movement,

but as a personal experience. And God will be

the outstanding figure through % all.

A plan grows out of an idea—Hot the idea out of

a plan. A revival campaign w 11 develop out of

awakened souls, but very few souls will be born

out of a revival campaign of th i mechanical sort.

Committees can raise money, >ut only God can

forgive sin. The hand can sign a card, but with

the heart man believes unto salvation.

Plans are good things for builders and architects,

but God does not work by blueprints. We build

houses according to plans and specifications, but

God reconstructs human lives by the power of

his?Spirit. A revival can no moire be “worked up”

in the beginning than it can be [“held down” when
once started.

Let us give God a chance in tiliese fateful times.

Men everywhere are turning ito him in prayer.

They are eager to hear the simple gospel of salva-

tion. We have had “drives” [without number-r-

how blessed it will be to be led for awhile in the

paths of righteousness by the Good Shepherd!

THE MEETING OF THE COMMISSION ON
UNIFICATION.

A meeting of the Joint Commission on Unifica-

tion began in Cleveland, Ohio, last Monday. Apart

from the publication of the call for the meeting,

and an appeal for prayer for the members of the

Commission by Bishop Mouzon, the church press

has not had a great deal to say in recent months

concerning unification. This has been due, prob-

ably, to the feeling that the action of our late

General Conference left the matter largely in abey-

ance until further negotiations were instituted,

and to the further fact that the Centenary cam-

paign has been of overwhelming interest and im-

portance.

We believe that the Cleveland meeting of the

Commission will prove to be of the utmost im-

portance in connection with the settlement of this

question that the two great branches of Meth-

odism in this country are so intensely interested

in. We are convinced that the representatives

of the Methodist Episcopal Church and of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, realize the

responsibility that rests upon them, and that they

are determined to come to some conclusion that

will be as nearly a settlement of the issues in-

volved as is possible at this time. They are rep-

resentative men of the two churches, and we may-

trust them implicitly to act in accordance with

their godly judgment. They are Christian men.i

and their motives cannot be impugned under any

circumstances.

We received a telegram last Saturday from Dr.

Frank M. Thomas, secretary of the Commission,

stating that the meetings would be open to the
°

editors of the church papers. It was too late for us

at that time to make arrangements to attend ; other-

wise, we should have given our readers a first-hand

account of the proceedings sq, far as we might have

been able to record them. The presumption is

that a full account of the proceedings will be given

to the press for publication, and we will print in

the Advocate the results of the meeting just as

soon as they are available.

THE INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT.

Co-operation is a great thing in any kind of

work. Without it. the highest kind of success

cannot be attained in any undertaking. For this

reason, we are inclined to look with favor upon
any movement that has as its end the enlistment

of all like-minded people in the accomplishment

of a good purpose.

This seems to be an age of co-operation—real

and attempted. The war. of course, inevitably-

brought people to see things from a common point

of view. In matters of patriotic endeavor, there

was no question as to duty. Personal opinions

were held in abeyance in so far as they were not

in agreement with the general determination to

do what was needed to be -done in the quickest and

best way possible. This was especially true con-

cerning the work of the welfare organizations.

Since the war, there has been a growing feeling

that the religious forces of the world should co-

operate more closely than -ever before in the ac-

complishment of a common task—the evangeliza-

tion of the world. There have been various ef-

forts looking toward the formulation of a program
that would make use of all the resources of the

Christian world"and at the same time avoid a

wasteful duplication of efforts. One of the chief

movements of this kind—perhaps the chief one

—

is the Interchurch World Movement of North

America.

We printed in our issue of June 12 an official

statement issued by1 the Movement concerning its

purposes and plans. ' We have made no comment
hitherto concerning this new organization in' the

religious world, preferring to wait until we should

have sufficient data in hand to form a correct

opinion, so far as possible, of its implications,

tendencies, and probable outcome. We confess

that our Information is still meager, though we
have read everything that has come to hand con-

cerning the Movement We are inclined, however.

to make a few generalizations of the situation as

we see it at the present time.

In the first place, we think there can be no

doubt as to the value of a unified efTort on the part

of all Christian denominations to learn what the

needs of the world are in this age and to consider

how those needs may best be met.

We believe, also, that it is eminently proper for

the leaders in the religious life of the world, and

all others interested, to come together for con-

sultation and for the working out of plans that will

enable the church as a whole to perform its mis-

sion in the most effective way.

We are convinced, too. that the denominations

represented by those who have entered into these

.conferences will do well to give serious consider-

ation to the conclusions reached by these repre-

sentatives as a result of their deliberations.

But we do not believe that the time has yet

come for the various denominations of the Chris-

tian church to surrender any of their own func-

tions to any organization or body that is, in effect,

a kind of holding corporation for administering

the affairs of its constituent bodies. We do not

a ( all say that the Interchurch Movement is of

such kind. Its advocates specifically declare that

it is not intended to interfere in any way with any
part of a program that any denomination may
have adopted for itself. We merely have in mind
what might easily grow out of such a movement
unless its functions are clearly defined In the be-

ginning, and rigidly adhered to.

We are not afraid that the Methodist Church,

as a denomination, will fall behind, or be left out

of. any proper progressive movement that is for

the increase of its own efficiency or the better-

ment of the world. Its whole history is sufficient

proof that it has contributed it's full share to all

such movements. There is no reason, therefore,

that we can think of. why we should hastily com-
mit ourselves unreservedly to any undertaking

outside of our own urgent and growing obliga-

tions. no matter how satisfactorily .that under-

taking may be underwritten.

As we have stated above, we are in hearty

sympathy with the principle of co-operation as it

is expressed in the Interchurch Movement, and

we are ready to do all in our power to further the

praiseworthy aims of the Movement. But in the

present status of our denominational enterprises,

we belies it is the part of wisdom to make at

least some such reservations as the recent Gen-

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church made
in dealing with the matter under consideration.

We give these reservations as we find them sum-
marized in one of our exchanges:

1. The Interchurch Movement must consist

only of a co-operation of agencies of evangelical

churches.

2. The Presbyterian Church will co-operate

through its own New Era committee.
3. The points of co-operation shall be (a) a

common survey of home and foreign fields; (b) a

united educational and inspirational propaganda
for all Protestants; (c) budget campaigns man-
aged simultaneously but separately in the various

denominations; (d) the budgets of Presbyterian

agencies made known to the Intercliurch Move-
ment. but not subjects to its revision.

4. All funds raised in the Presbyterian Church
will be disbursed through its own regular agencies.

5. No Presbyterian boards will contribute to

the expense of the Interchurch Movement except

as authorized by the General Assembly or its ex-

ecutive commission.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

“Everything is moving along nicely with me and
the work.” is the report that comes from Rev. A.

Joe Beasley, of Camden -Miss.

Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Ainsworth, of Mayersville.

Miss., announce the birth of a son. Frank Alex-

ander. on June 30. The Advocate extends congrat-

ulations.

Dr. J. T. Sawyer preached last Sunday at Ep-

worih Church, the pastor being out of town. He
rd?Hfc*s having had a happy time with the Ep-

worthians.



Rev. R. H. Barr, of Foxworth, Miss., reports that \

his work is on the up-grade, and that he is hope-
]

t'ul of a successful year.

We have seen the announcement that Bishop

W. R. Lambuth expects to sail from Vancouver on i

August 7 to take up his work in Korea, Japan, and <

China.

The late H. J. Heinz, he of the “57 varieties”

fame, left by his will $100,000 to the University

of Pittsburgh for the training of Sunday school

workers.

Rev. W. H. Saunders, our pastor at Natchez,

Miss., went from the Seashore Divinity School to

Columbus, Ohio, to see the great Centenary Cel-

ebration.

Rev. Walt Holcomb, one of our general evan-

gelists, who is well known in Louisiana and Mis-

sissippi, will begin a tent meeting in Lawrence-

burg, Ky., in the near future.

Rev. H. B. Alsup, pastor of Epworth Church,

this city, was called to Pineville, La., last week
by the sad news of the death of his father. We
extend sincere sympathy in this hour of great

sorrow.

Mrs. E. G. Morgan, of Orangeville, La., is still

in great sorrow over the death of her husband of

influenza last October. She requests the prayers

of Christian people that she may be sustained by

divine grace in her bereavement.

Rev. H. T. Reed, a member of the Louisville

Conference, is in New Orleans as one of the in-

structors in the Home Service Institute of the

American Red Cross. He paid the Advocate office

an appreciated call on Saturday of last week.

Rev G. E. Cameron, formerly a member of the

Louisiana Conference, who served as pastor at

First Church, Shreveport, and at Alexandria, was

given the degree of Doctor of Divinity by Ken-

tucky Wesleyan College at its recent commence-

ment.

Dr. John Paul, a member of the Kentucky Con-

ference and dean of Asbury College, at Wilmore,

Ky., will assist Rev. L. E, Crooks, of the Greens-

burg charge, Louisiana Conference, in a meeting

at Oakland Tabernacle, July 11-20. Dr. Paul has

conducted ~a great many revival meetings through-

out the church.

Mrs. S. L. Holt, of Jackson, Miss., has been a

reader of the Advocate for more than fifty years.

Not only has Sister Holt read It all these years,

but she so impressed her family with the value of

the church paper that it goes into the homes of

her children. We appreciate her kindly words of

commendation.

The following Methodist preachers of New Or-

leans have visited the Centenary Celebration at

Columbus, Ohio, through the kindly consideration

of their congregations: Dr. U. G. Foote, of Rayne

Memorial; Rev. J. A. Alford, of Second Church,

Rev. C. C. Wier, of Algiers; Rev. Jno. F. Foster,

of Carrollton Avenue.

Rev. Albert S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Mon-

roe District, Louisiana Conference, attended the

Centenary Celebration at Columbus, Ohio, during

the first week of July. In a business note to the

Advocate office, he stated that there had been

several successful revivals in the Monroe District,

and that the work seemed to be in fine shape.

Southern College at its recent commencement
conferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity upon

Rev. J. B. Mitchell, pastor of the First Methodist

Church, Jacksonville. Fla. Dr. Mitchell is a grad-

uate of Millsaps College, at which institution he

made a fine record as a student and orator. He
is prominently connected in North Mississippi.

Rev. Chas. W. Crisler. pastor of Galloway Me-

morial, Jackson. Miss., has been given a month s

vacation by his congregation and presented with a

purse that will enable him to enjoy a period o

recreation to the fullest extent. After presiding

over the sessions of the Seashore Divinity School,

he left for a visit to the Centenary Celebration at

Columbus, Ohio.

The Southern Baptists have begun a campaign

to raise $75,000,000 within the next five years, to

be used as follows: Education. $_0,000,000,

0,000; Home Missions,

ms, $11,000,000; Minis-

Orphans’ Homes, $4,-

;C0; Roger Williams Me-

total amount. Louisiana

and Mississippi.

upon this fine young couple. They will make their
home at Moorhead, Miss.

The Bolivar Commercial, published at Cleveland.
Miss., in its issue of June 27, gives a full account
of the opening service of the splendid new Meth-
odist church at that place. The sermon was
preached by Bishop W. B. Murrah, of which a full

synopsis is given. "The church is a beautiful
structure, modern in plan and construction, which
reflects great credit upon the liberality and fore-

sight of the people of the community. A $2500
pipe organ has been installed. Seven beautiful
memorial windows adorn the building. The move-
ment for the new church was begun under the
leadership of Rev. E. R. Smoot, and brought to

completion during the pastorate of Rev. T. M.
Bradley, to whose efficient ministerial work the
Commercial pays high tribute.

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a

INFANT FOR ADOPTION

Rev. W. E. Thomas, superintendent of our city

mission work in New Orleans, requests us to say

that a fine infant boy has been left in his care,

which may be adopted under suitable conditions.

Those who are interested may communicate with

Brother Thomas at 1026 Tchoupitoulas Street, New
Orleans, La.

part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - $-10,000,000

INFLUENCE.

The world is just only beginning to understand

the extent to which individuals and nations may
be and have been swayed by silent mental influ-

ence. A man prefers, of course, to believe that

he is the master of his own conclusions and the

arbiter of his : own conduct; but let any one ask

himself how he arrived at any given conclusion

or decided upon a certain line of conduct, and un-

less he can own to an intelligent conception of

divine principle upon which he relies for guidance,

he will have to admit, if he is equal to the analy-

sis, that he has been swayed throughout his career

by influences not his own.—Selected.
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Mr. Lowell Flanery and Miss E
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A RECORD THAT SHOULD
CONVINCE YOU

Of the merits of Hood's Sarsaparilla

as the standard blood purifier, appe-

tizer and tonic. Originated in a

famous physician's prescription more
than 50 years ago. Adopted as the

regular family.medicine in thousands

of American homes. Has met the

tests of a half-century with universal

success. Hade from the best known
roots, herbs, barks and berries named
in the Dispensatory. Will prove its

merit to you if you will give it a trial.

As a good cathartic, Hood's Pills.

Sunday School
Granulated Eyelids,

I | § II^ Eye* inflamed by expo

,
cure to Su. Dot andWM

FVPC epuckjy rehered by

W Ha EjcRe«e«j NobTimy.
«r « ju*» Eye Comfort jA:

tfour Drugrirt* ot b* mah 50c per BotLlt

For Mci the Eye *.-et *-re > U
N*yt«« P»» Cf , Chic***,

neglected altogether. Do this and it “The child comes naturally into its

will result in good. place as a member of the human fam-

If you failed to observe Sunday Ought’n’t the' church to expect it

_ . . _ . to come the same way into Its place
Schoor Day in May or June, there is

ag a member of the church famiiy?”
time enough yet. A superintendent

T NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY
serve the day if the school wanted to UI- Anni , AD4coe
do so. The Methodist Church has a wise

law to govern ns in such matters. During the four weeks ended July 2.

ft j the Teacher-training Department re-
Our orders are written and what we

portg tbe following enrollments from
have to do is to carry out the orders. Louisiana and Mississippi:
Law-breaking leaders will lead a host Louisiana Conference—At Mansfield,
into lawlessness. We do not have to a c;ass 0f six students in the Confer-
make the law; but we do have to ex- ence Epworth League Assembly, Rev.
ecute the law. Alonzo Early, teacher. At Hammond.

This seems to be an age of going to a c jass Gf se"ven students, Miss Amelia
and fro in the earth. The trains are Bradford, teacher,
crowded every day in the week with Mississippi Conference—At Brook-

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

T he man who suspects
that he ha* kidney trouble and neg-

lect, to take : .carurca ; romp-.ly for hi, relief! i*

ttk:=i a dasferoualy unwise riak. U the kidnejya

re cot properly ;«rformin< their function of
purifyin, the blood : Iream, watte product! and
poiaoooui acid, remain in the syatem and came
EjerrouanCT,. rheumatic paint, backache, lantuid-

oe», »orc mnaclea, cwollen joint,, atiffnew. puff-

cneaa under eye, and otherweakeninggym ptotta.
MAK^S HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.
Four teachers in the Clarksdale tificate No. 7479;

church have finished the Unfolding women; teacher,
Life, have stood the examination and president. Mr. Mi
are ready for the next book in the Workers” class. Zv
Junior course. What they have done Certificate No. 2501
others can do. Trained teachers will girls; teacher, Mrs
make a good school; untrained teach- president, Miss Lou:
era—well, you see what you have. Mississippi Conf
Here are the dates set for holding workers” class. Po

the District Institutes: Aberdeen Dis- school near Saucier
trict, August 19; Columbus District, No. 1699; four boys
August 21; Corinth District, August Mrs. Cola Lott; pi

22; Durant District, August 26; Green- roe Jordan,
ville District, August 28; Holly North Mississippi
Springs District, September 3; Sardis tie M. Stancill” cias
District, September 5; Winona Dis- tificate No. 7489; t’

trict, September 9. If you want an in- teacher, Mrs. R. W

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant

"Rel eves Ouicklv—Try it.

Skin Tortureil

Babies Sleep

After CnticnraI O N I G H I

Tomorrow Alrigh
NR Tablets stop sick headache)
relieve bilious attacks, tone am
regulate the eliminative organ)
make you feel fine.

“Better Thu Pills For Liver Ills' a Young Women.
id rtOnemeat, he,lthfuln«s of climate, a
ing historical tssoclttiims
ailing to llaihelor of Aris degree, fifteen

SCHOOLS OF MCSIC. Art. Kxpression,
Dome Economic, offer courees leading
Co certificate, and diplomas.
BITLDINGS. five. mtxJwn, brick, con-

necting. steam-he*led. electric ' lighted.
Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Set*L 11th, 1919.

Rates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER.
PRESIDENT.

ABINGDON. • • VIRGINIA

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars
ECONOMY and LUXURY meet in the BOUR-DAVIS MOTOR CAR.
We invite jour closest scrutiny and comparison to the claims we make for the BOUR-

DAVIS.
Light in weight, constructed with a view to strength and endurance. It la priced

within the average man’s pocketbook.
The BOUR-DAVIS is as easy to operate as to buy. The atream-line body is a master-

piece of the body builders* art, and ia mounted on an amply powered, thoroughly reliable,

standard six-cylinder chassis.'

The BOUR-DAVIS motor car commands the admiration of the critical car enthusiast
everywhere. The luxurious appointments and distinctive appearance single out the BOUR-
DAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL motor car at the price at which It is 6old.

In every section of the country, and under every road test, and under all conceivable
weather conditions the BOUR-DAVIS has proved every claim that has ever Ween made for

It and has delighted the owner. >*

Examine this car at your dealer’s, or write for catalogue, and know more about the
BOUR-DAVIS before you buy any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company, Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

“Membership Campaign” will help
you get those boys and girls who used
to be in your school and fell by the

way. Very few of our schools have put

on this campaign yet. You are the one

to receive the benefit. Do it now.
Write me for information.
The Alexandria District Sunday

School Institute will be held in Dis-

trict Conference at Jonesboro, July

15 and 16. The program will be short,

using all of the forenoon of the second
day. ALONZO EARLY.

It lives up to a reputation that de-

mands utmost efficiency. At thei time
ingredients were highest, and mosqjuitoes

seemed to be hungriest. Sweet Djreams
was made double strength. The double

strength quality was found far metre .ef-

iicient. So it’s double strength to-kay.

There'sVone thing to remember; (When
a dealer offers ’'something just as jgocid,"

the man next door has Sweet Dreams in

large original, sprinkle-top blottSes.

When mosquitoes are torublesomte, try

the standard—Sweet Dreams.—A<w.,

SOLO FOR BO YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also a Fina General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOLO IT ILL DMG’SfttES-

,



For Your Church

• •

tymSUfa L+t0y'*<+*~1 ««- &i+*£

virtue

VegetableA wonderful value: S3 familiar sons* of the

IYDIA C.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO„tyNM,M

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
BROOKHAVEN. MISS

A most prosperous session. Twenty-two teachers ana ..iv,,-ers. Tw.'
hundred and fifty-five students. Four ywirs of Aemlqmy * ik Timr .ugl,

literary course.

Department of Piano, Voice, Violin, Kxpression, Art, Stcrthon.l uni

Typewriting, Bookkeeping and Home Economics, tit- of the a m
with thirty-four rooms will be made as attractive attn to w b aldlns

The friends of Whitworth think there is no doubt of it h ist «

endowment within a year.'
Send for Catalogue. Engage rooms early.

EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE
Established 1836.

EMORY, VIRGINIA.

I-ocated on the Norfolk & Western, tVenty-nvg'^rpiles East of Bristol.

Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfuiyiess Ae* and modern dormi-

tories. Faculty of University-trained leaVli^s. Courses of Instruction

up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for excellence of work.

Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen units required for admis-

sion into the Freshman Class. Rates very reasonable. Write for catalog

and book of views Next session opens September IS, 1919.

For information address Charlaa C. Waaver. Ptaaldcnt, Emory. Va.

THE BAYLOR SCHOOL
tor
BOTE

A Thorough Education

CASTLE OH THE TENNESSEE
1. Thorough Scholastic Training. Small Classes. Experlem. il Teachers

2 Religious Influences through School Y. M, C. A. and dally Chat el Erer-dse*

3. Compulsory .Public Speaking, Writing, and Spelling for every student.

4. Six fine brick buildings, new equipment. 40-acre campus In monmaine
rv Splendid Library, Laboratory and large aymnmlum.
6. Athletic Fields, Track, Tennis Courts. Swimming and Boating

7. Beautiful Scenery and Historical Surroundings. Ideal Location.

8 The Honor System. 9. Compulsory Exercise. 10. Same Headmaster fur 2.1 year*.

11. Military Training in the Essentials, not in the Spectacular, under officers of the

A K P.
Baylor School la an accredited school of Sonlhern Aaaoclatlon of S. h.sds and Colleges.

For particulars address J. R. BAYLOR, BAYLOR SCHOOL, Chattanooga. Tenn.

LAW SCHOOL c
bN.vEFferrv

>

The Course of Study, more than 10,000 pages. Covers the entire field of

American law. It Is completed In ONE COLLEGE YEAR with degree LL.it

It is taught by daily assignments of text book lessons with class room reci-

tations, and MOOT COURT practice. For Catalogue address LAW SCHOOL.
Lebanon, Tennessee.

t/f&xunous
\ visit to the laboratory at Lynn,

dass., where this successful rem-

dy is made, impresses even the

:asual looker-on with the relia-

aility, accuracy, skill and cleanli-

ness which attends the making of

iiis great medicine for woman s

ills.

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs

are used annually, and all have to he

gathered at the season of the year

when their natural juices and medici-

nal substances are at their best.

It is the wonderful combination of roots

and herbs, together with the skill and care

used in its preparation, which has made

thi* famous medicine so successful in the

treatment of female ills.

Letters from thousands of women who

have been restored to health attest to the

CAntPfUrvfnllpdP 5
Son who handled the work at theeniCIlAry vUHCgC"* time of the convention in Zurich

\
n x

Switzerland, in 1913. All correspon-
ds Lonservatorv dence concerning the Convention, del-

w egates or tours should be addressed
CLEVELAND, TENN. >o the World’s Sunday School Associa-

tion, 216 Metropolitan Tower, Kew
For Girls and Young Ladies. York City. Very attractive routes are

All old-established school founded in
heinS mapped out to meet the needs

1 884. It Is a select school for young
accou*ing to both time and purse,

ladies. The campus Is spacious and offers
,

ome groups will visit points of -in-

on .abundance of room for out-door ,?,
r
?
s

*Vi
d missionary work in Japan,

sports. Every bed-room Is furnished
f

1 na
’,

and the Philippines be-

romplete and has hot and cold water.
f

,

oreJL,
!

e Convention and others Will

Centenary College offers a six-year do their touring at the conclusion Of
course, the completion of which entitles the meeting in Tokyo This is to be
the student to a diploma. A big Chris- a Convention of Christian and <?nndnv
tian home between the Smoky and Blue ‘

,

L *“ lsuan ana Sunday
Ridge Mountains of Tennessee, on the senool people rather than bf mere
main line of the Southern Railway, 29 sight-seers. Applicants will be re-
miles east of Chattanooga. In a beaut,l- Quested to indicate their nresent

.ful residential city. College preparatory V™" ®
. £

reS
,

and general courses. Picturesque sur- church relationship and their Sunday
roundings, healthful and Invigorating school activities.
location. Educational trips, and liberal The work of building the program
e
For catalogue address has been placed in the hands of a com-

BEV. 3. W malone, a. M., d. D„ Pres., Petent committee, which met May 13

Cleveland, Tenn. at the World’s headquarters. Speakers
BEV. 3. W malone, A. M., d. D„ Free., Petent committee, which met May 13

Cleveland, Tenn. at the World’s headquarters. Speakers— of national reputation will be brought

^ to Tokyo. Pre and post Convention

Ol Jl CaCCe meetings will be held on the various
steamers as well as at many places in

The Massey Military School has proven the Far East. It is planned tQ, have
its efficiency, giving a thorough. Individ- one tour extend around the worid. re-

ual instruction. Ideally located in a turning via India and the Mediter-
beautiful country. Twenty-acre cam- ranean. Meetings will be conducted
pus. Endorsed by the U. S. Govern- at many of the port cities en. route. It

ment and state authorities. Graduates is the purpose of those who have the
admitted to all the leading colleges work in charge to make a real con-

everywhere without examination. Mod- tribution to Kingdom-building wher-
ern buildings. Gymnasium. Library, ever the delegates may journey.

All athletics encouraged. R. O. T. C.

Enthusiastic corps of teachers who live

and study with the students, which Tlnd Mothe„. It
-

8 hard work to take
develops thoroughness, high sense of care 0 f children and to cook, sweep,
honor, system. Industry, fine physique. wash, sew and mend besides. Tired
obedience and the ability to command, mothers should take Hood's Sarsaparilla
There Is a helpful Intimacy between the —

j

t refreshes the blood. Improves the
boys and instructors which fosters bet- appetite, assures restful sleep, and helps

Tired Mother*. It's hard work to take

Alexandria Dist.—Third Round.

ter work and better understanding.
i n many ways.—Adv.

Write for catalog or further informa-
tion. Address
T. M. MA^Y Principal, Box N,

AIexandria Di8t._Third Round.
Pnlaakl, Tenn.

The War Dept, has designated this Merryville, July 11.

school as one of the ten Victory Loan DeRidder, July 13.

Honor Units of the United States. Carson. July 15.
~ Longviile, July 16.

READ THE ADVOCATE. Provencal. July 20.

The best paper in Louisiana for Natchitoches, p. m., July 20.

Methodists is the New Orleans Chris- District Conf.. at Boyce, July 22-24.

tian Advocate. It is our mailbox, Melville, at Marksville. July 27.

out of which we get our information. BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

To give our members knowledge will

set them on fire with loyalty and put
life in their souls. Do not stop talk-

ing "Advocate” until we have one for

every family.
ALONZO EARLY,

Sunday School Field Secretary.
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viwo|>ei< wurus anu music. t »cu v»y* ***•;
, __

world. Only $8 p*r hundred for So- 1 or 2. round or
shaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combiner!, rounu
notes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if not
pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT. Pent. No. 58. FT. WAYNE. 1ND.

The Eighth Convention of the

World’s Sunday School Association
will be held in Tokyo, Japan, October,
1920. The opening day will be during
the first week of that month. The ex-

act time cannot be stated until the

steamer sailings have been announced,
which will not be for some months.
This Convention was to have been held

in October, 1916, but a postponement
was necessary on account of the war.

At the conclusion of the war plans

were promptly made to hold the Con-

vention just as soon as possible, and
May, 1920, was stated as the time

which was satisfactory to the Sunday
school leaders in Japan. Owing to the

great difficulty in obtaining sufficient

reservations on the Pacific ocean
steamers, and that more time might
be given in which to prepare a great

program, the date has now been fixed

for October, 1920.
Already it has been found necessary

io restrict the number of delegates

since the capacity of the ocean steam-

ers is limited. Space has now been
pre-empted on five trans-Pacific lines.

The details of the various tours have

been placed in charge of Thomas Cook

WORLD’S SUNDAY SCHOOL CON-
VENTION—TOKYO, 1920.
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Publicity Superintendent so that she
may mail them to the auxiliary Pub-
licity Superintendent. 3. By send-
ing. perhaps quarterly, printed letters
of suggestion and directions to every
auxiliary superintendent. 4. Through

All communications for this Det
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Si
lng, 2317 State Street, New Orleans. The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

PUBLICITY.

This part of our work has as Fyet

scarcely been touched, for with
|

the

pressure of the regular literature,

which must be mailed at stated times,

there has, been time for only an cicca-

sional news letter sent to the Publicity

Superintendents and the Womjan’s

Page of the church organs. For! the

first quarter of 1918 twenty-eight kux-

iliaries reported the use of 875 Bulle-
tins and the sending of news to [363
dailies and weeklies; for the seciond
quarter thirty-five auxilaries repotted
the use of 846 Bullet:

tlement. The mother of that home
marveled at the change, and the
whole family wished for the friendly
visitor to come, that she might share
the joy of their clean surroundings.
These efforts on the part of the chil-

dren"' were not spasmodic, for they
saw that their home was- always kept
clean and tidy, where once only dirt

and confusion held sway.
Miss Allen further stated that the

settlement tried to administer to the
lour-fold nature of the people who
canie to them, and she thought there
was no greater church agency that was
rendering a larger aid than the Chris-
tian settlements in our land.

SOCIAL SERVICE MEANS WORK.
Mrs. Downs said of Social Service

that it means work and more work
and still more work, but it is work
that is worth while, and it should be
our privilege to help clean up the
social and political life of our country,
but.we roust remember that conditions
will not stay clean any more than our
houses will stay clean ; she said it was
our duty to be strong enough and
courageous enough to accept the op-
portunity given us to have a part in
such- work. •

and the send-
ing of news to 368 dSlies and week-
lies; for the third quarter, thirty-four
auxiliaries reported the use of 1:800

Bulletins and the sending of news to
439 dailies and weeklies; for [the
fourth quarter, thirty auxiliaries! re-

ported the use of 753 Bulletins and'the
sending of news to 235. dailies and
weeklies.
The Publicity work we believi is

really the most important part of'jour
department and is one that should! oc-
cupy at least half time. The church is

one of the greatest educational forces
of the world, and while a propaganda
is being carried on through our regular
literature and magazines, yet a ^ery
much larger number of people can. be
touched through the secular, press land
the conference organ. The great Vital
missionary facts of the day have a liv-

ing interest and the people will read
them if they can be furnished. ' T<p do
this, however, there must be time; for
reading, for keeping in touch withj the
missionaries on the field, and time! for
putting the facts gathered into at-
tractive form. In addition to this there
must be time for careful, oft repeated
cultivation and education of the pub-
licity women. A most important work
can be done through the country; pa-
pers in the country districts if 1 we
have live and wide awake Publicity
Superintendents.
We believe that Publicity Work

should be done along th’e following
lines: 1. First, by sending to • the
editors of the Woman’s Pages twice
each month typed news letters con-
taining Council, news and human in-
terest stories from the missionaries.
According t# the letters from; the
editors, these are the things [they
would use. 2. By publishing monthly
clip sheets containing news of gen-
eral interest as well as stories ofj our
accomplishments put in proper form
without too much denominational! em-
phasis. These should be sent out in
sufficient number

WANTED.
Students for our Training School for Nurses

Three year coui
The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

INDUSTRIAL CENTERS.
Seventy-five per cent of the city

population of this country are indus-
trial people. The conflicts between
labor and capital are sharpest here, as
the evidence of over-production on one
side, and the hardships of the laborer
are brought into sharp contest. When
it is recalled that 60 per cent of the
laboring men do not receive sufficient
wage properly to support their fam-
ilies, some measure of readjustment
must be established. It remains for
the church to Christianize industry.
We cannot believe that the differences
between capital and labor are never
to be harmonized. We believe that
there is such a thing as Justice and
Democracy in industry, and we dare
believe that the church is going to
speak the word which will usher in
a better day.
Nine Wesley Houses are located in

as many English-speaking communi-
ties. Seventeen trained workers and
162 volunteers conducted this work
among 28,127 people.

Very deslrou*

of enrolling several earnest young women wltb

good (ykication for fall clasR. For Information
write. Superintendent Kings Daughters’ Hospital

Training School for Nurses, Greenville, Miss.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette Dist.—Third Round.

Bayou Blue, July 12.

Lockport, p. m., July 13.

Lake Arthur, at Bell City, July 20.
Crowley, July 23.

Sulphur and Vinton, at S., July 30.
Morgan City, a. m., Aug. 10.

Houma, p. m., Aug. 10.
Kaplan and Eastherwood, at Easther-

wood, a. m., Aug 17.

Rayne, at Rayne, p. m„ Aug. 17.

Opelousas, at White’s Chapel, Aug. 23.

New Iberia, Aug. 31.

Indian Bayou, at Hebron, Sept 7.

Franklin, a. m„ Sept. 14.

Lake Charles, p. m.. Sept. 14.

Eunice, at Iota, a. m., Sept 21,
Lafayette, Sept. 22.

H. W. BOWMAN. P. E.ABOUT A WESLEY HOUSE. .

.Miss Bessie Allen, who has been the
head resident at the Wesley House in
Nashville for ten years, was then in-

troduced, and talked on the “Meaning
of the Wesley House.” She briefly de-
fined the Christian settlement as the
ministering body of the Son of Man.
She truthfully said that there were

many of our Methodist people who did
not realize the meaning nor the work
of a social settlement.

Monroe Dist.—Third Round.
Bonita, at Bartholomew, July 20.
Winnsboro. at Crowville. July 27.
Waterproof, at Wesley, Aug. 3.

Boeuf Prairie Revival. Aug. 6 to 10,

Bastrop, at Collinston, Aug. 11.
Chatham, at Bro&klvn. Aug. 13.
Eros, at — , Aug. 16. 17.

Crew Lake, Aug. 19.

Rayville, Aug. 20,

Columbia, at Hebert, Aug. 21.
Midway, at Floyd, Aug. 24.
Oak Grove, at Kilbourne, Aug. 29.
Lake Providence, Aug. 31.
Harrisonburg, Sept. 2.

Sicily Island." at Vidalia, Sept. 3. I

Mer Rouge, Sept. 4.

Farmerville, at Marion. Sept. 5.

Mangham. Sept. 7.

Calhoun, at , Sept. 13. 14.
Monroe, 11 a. m.. Sept. 21.
West Monroe, p. m.. Sept. 21.

Driving the Brain often

Affects the Nerves, caus-

ing Nervous Irritation and
Nervous Headaches.

When Nervous, try usingSome under-
stood it to mean a sort of orphanage,
others a rescue home, others believed
that it was an institution which min-
istered onlyTo the poor and neglected
of God’s creatures. She said while
the settlement was a friend to the or-
phan and the dependent and the poor,
its primary aim was to interpret the
neighborhood to itself. The Chris-
tian settlement strives to interpret the
(rich to the poor, so that the rich may
learn to be more sympathetic and to
understand the real meaning of the
Master’s words, when he said, “Inas-
much as ye have done it unto the least
of these, ye have done it unto me.”
It strives to interpret the people to
the church, and throughout its min-
istry it seeks to lift up - the fallen,
cheer the broken-hearted, and help
wherever the need is greatest. Only

to the Confe:

YOU DO MORE WORK,
j

You are more ambitious and you!
more enjoyment out of everything is

your blood is in good condition. Inji]

jties in the blood have a very depreS:
effect on the system, causing weakin
laziness, nervousness and sickness. I,

GBOVE’S TASTELESS Chill TO
restores Energy and Vitality by Purr
ing and Enriching the Blood. Where
feel its strengthening, -Tnvigoratin^
feet, see how jit brings color td
cheeks and how it improves the app£
you will then appreciate its true i
value.

GBOVE’S TASTELESS Chill TO
Is not a patent medicine, it Is sib

The Standard Remedy for

many years for disorders

of the Nerves.’

i

AT all druggists

Ruston Dist. Third Round.
Dubacli, at Lisbon, July 6.

Gibbsland, at Oak Grove, July 12. 13.
Ringgold, at Rocky Mt., July 20.
Alberta, at- Sanders, July 25.
Arcadia, at Bethel,.July 27.
Bernice, at Summerfield. July 29, 30.
Simsboro, at Alexton, July 31.
Sibley, at Pine Grove. Aug. 3.

Cotton Valley, at Spring Hill. Aug! 3
Bienville, Aug. 10.

Haynesville, at Colquit, Aug. 17.
Homer, Aug. 17.

Athens, at Wesley, Aug. 24.
Minden, Aug. 27.

Elmore, at Longstraw, Aug. 31.
Plain Dealing, at Concord, Sept. 7.

Ruston. Sept. 8.

Jonesboro, at Dodson, Sept. 14.
Winnfield, Sept. 14.

Haughton, Sept. 21.

District conference at Jonesboro
July 15-16. Opening session. Tuesday
July 15. at 10 o'clock a. m.

MILE8 MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied. Fragrant and soc
50c at your druggist’s, or fro:
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAI

Christ.
Through the clubs and classes, where

cooking and sewing and housekeep-
ing and other lines of industrial work,
are taught, the results are remarkable.
Homes are transformed, and the mem-
bers of those homes are taught to live
on a little higher plane than they once
did. Miss Allen spoke of one home,
especially, where the children in it
who had been members of the little
housekeepers’ class, decided to put
their theory into practice. They went
home one day from the class at the

' " Try
Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaints, constipation, dvs-
popsia and Indigestion. You will be de-

.
Results. It Is purely veg-

etable and not hablt-formlng; makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists, 26c per



A Powerful Dismfeclant,Germicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

Tor tKe Prevention of Diseases arvdfbrthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS^BED BUGS,
ROACHES, CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERM ACI DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closet*

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO. ,

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. ^
Healthy Babies Laugh and Play
Health in babyhood comes from proper digestion — by regulating

the stomach and causing the bowels to move as they should.

MRS.WINSLOWSSYRUP
The Infant*’ and Children’* Regulator

for this purpose produces most remarkable and gratifying results.

Best of all children’s remedies to relieve constipation, flatulency,

wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.

This health riving preparation it purely vegetable—contain, no opiates, nar-
cotics or alcohol—just an agreeable, highly beneficial and potent remedy, made
of the very best harmless ingredients obtainable, as the formula below shows—
Senna Sodium Citrate OilofAni- e Caraway Glycerine
Rhubarb Sodium Bicarbonate Fennel Coriander Sugar Syrup
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GIVE ME TO-DAY.

By Willie C. Page.

Give me to-day— I do not ask to know
What to-morrow's chalice holds, be

it deep or strong:
1 only ask for faith, that 1 may always

go
In duty’s path and dream or fear no

wrong.

Give me to-day—rl do not ask to see
What picture on life’s screen to-

morrow may reveal;
I only beg that each glad mouient be
Crowned with some kind, some

noble, loving deed.
Lexington, Miss.

TREASURERS, SECRETARIES,
PREACHERS AND BOARDS.

Now hear me—at our Preachers'
Meeting in the First Church at Shreve-
port. it was said. “Send your reports

—

the pledge cards—to Nashville. To
Nashville went mine. Back these
came, with instructions to send these
reports, pledge cards with addresses,
etc., to New Orleans. Forthwith to
New Orleans they went. Back again,
with a request for a list of the sub-
scribers. Faithfully was the list writ-
ten and mailed. Now something else
’» wrong. Certain form shall be fol
lowed. Where is the form? 1 have it

not. New York exchange or cash is

about all the form I want to handle
money. But 1 am stupid, and -don’t
know much. See you again.

S. J. DAVIRS.
Shreveport, La.. June 23. 1919.

I joined the- Louisiana Annual Con-
ference in January, 1883. at Mansfield.
As a Methodist preacher. I have had
many and varied experiences. I have
served the church as missionary, cir-

cuit rider, station preacher, presiding
elder, and college man. During these
thirty-six years, I have marked with
ever-growing interest and with some
measure of faithfulness the growth
and development of our great church
Men have ttsually credited me with
common sense and even have accused
me of possessing some little business
acumen and a modicum of scholarship.
I have built some churches, parson-
ages. and collected during my term of
service moneys for benevolent and
beneficent Enterprises. Of these I have
kept a strict account, and of these ren-
dered reports manifold to the con
ferences, quarterly and Annual. I

have always despised a fixed, crys-
tallized, only mode, of doing things.
Personal freedom to do things in my
own way is almost a passion with me;
the only master I own here is Right,
the only guide I have is Truth. I am
not too old to think clearly, and am
fully alive to the issues of the age.
But in some things of this latter day
I am at sea, and some other fairly
sensible men are with me.

In connection with the Centenary
Movement, I am told to do a thing in
a certain way. Having some under-
standing and being amenable to rea-
son, I proceed to follow instructions.
I havb about concluded the Boards, or
Commissions, or Bureaus who have
these things in charge are either help-
less or hopeless, or I am stupid. Yet
1 understand English, speak French
fairly well, and can read some Latin
or even decipher a little Greek when
necessary. But I can’t travel both
ways at once. I can’t follow instruc-
tions from a dozen or more sources at
the same time—and no one else who
has any sense. I am told to follow
certain forms, and no forms have ap
peared. I send many cards and re-

ports, and am told, as though I were
a truant schoolboy, that is not the
way to do it. If the men in the offices

can’t keep up with money when sent
them, what are they there for*

Just like everything else in the
smaller churches, the work of collect
ing the money is on the preacher

Hens Moult Fast
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product that has-
tens the moult and revitalizes the or-

gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay

lng condition. The tonic Is called “More
Eggs” and a package of It is enough to

carry the ordinary chicken raiser over
the entire moulting season. First to lay
Is first to pay. "Since using ‘More Eggs'
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. Instead
of eight or nine,” writes A. P. Wood
ward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A million dol

lar bank guarantees that you can have
your money back if you want It. So, you
don't take any risk. Send $1.00 for

season's supply of “More Eggs" Tonic
If yju want to hurry the moult and get

more eggs, act at once; it means more
profit for you. Don't wait, but order
to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.. Kansas City,
Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

HENS MOULT FAST.
'

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has
discovered a scientific product that has-
tens the moult and revitalizes the or-
gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay
ing condition. The tonic Is called “More
Eggs" and a package of it is enough to
carry the ordinary chicken raiser over
the entire moulting season. First to lay
is first to pay. "Since using ‘More Eggs'
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. Instead
of eight or nine," writes Ar P. Wood
ward, of St. Cloud, Fla A million dol-

lar bank guarantees that you can have
your money back if you want it. So, you
don’t take any risk. Send $ 1.00 Tor a
season's supply of "More Eggs" -Tonic.

If you want to hurry the moult afid get

more eggs, act at once; it means more
profit for you. Don't wait, but order

to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer.

4th Floor. Poultry Bldg.. Kansas City,

Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer fpr his

valuable poultry book free, that tells the

experience of a man who has made a

fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

A CORRECTED REPORT.

Dear Brother Carley: Will you

please allow me a little space in the

Advocate to make a few explanations

with reference to the report of the

Kosciusko circuit made in our last An-

nual Conference?
,

•

I failed to get hold of a copy of the

Minutes until a few days ago, and find

in looking over the reports that the

presiding elder did not get his full

salary and the preacher was overpaid;

I am sure if they published the report

in the Minutes that I handed in. there

was a mistake made by the secretary

or the publisher, or some one else.

:i^v. E. H. Cunningham kindly assisted

me in making out my report for the

year’s work, and I am sure that it was

correct, as he is an expert along that

line, having had experience from the

[quarterly conference to reporting for

the General Conference.

My name is not found in connection

with the Kosciusko circuit. I f*pd

Brother White’s name as preacher in

charge, but he was there only a month

or a little over, and I hardly think he

sent in a report to the Conference

So far as the proceedings of the Con

ference anywhere show, my name is

not in connection with any work at all.

Brother White was the circuit rider

for a month or two. and from some

cause left the work, and I took charge

by request ’Of Rev. W. W. Mitchell,

p jj.. and was the circuit walker from

March until the Conference met in the

fall, and missed only two or three ap-

pointments. which was due to the in

tluenza epidemic. We were quaran-

tined and not allowed to gather,

walked the circuit all the while, only

when I could find some conveyance

eoine niv way, and visited six hundred

families’ or more. The people were

very kind in assisting me. however,

and we had a good year. Now I would

be glad if some kind friend could and

would give me some information as to

the reports. I do not like to appeal

before the public as having received

more than my share of the salary paid

by the circub. I love my presiding

elder too well for that. i

With many thanks. 1 remain.

Yours fraternally.

W. J. O’BRYANT.
1617-19th Avenue. Gulfport. Miss.

Watch the Little Pimples;
They are Nature’s Warning
* m . #• •

Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig-
nals of Bad Blood.

Pimples on the face and other
parts of the body are warnings
from Nature that your blood is

sluggish and impoverished. Some-
times they foretell eczema, boils,
blisters, and other skin disorders
that burn like flames of fire.

They mean that your blood needs
S. S. S. to purify it and cleanse it

of these impure accumulations that

can cause unlimited trouble. This
remedy is the greatest vegetable
blood purifier kno wn, am! contain*
no minerals or chemicals to injure
the most delicate skin.
Go to your drug s: >re, and get a

bottle of S. S. S. today, get rid of.
those unsightly, disfiguring pim-
ples, and oilier -kin irritations It

will cleanse \-nir ->d thorough-
ly. For special medic.,! advice free,

address Medic 1 I’ ,
1 r. 41 Swift

Laboratory, .’.tlaiua. u.i.

100% Efficiency
The L M C. motor truck has the STRENGTH. RELIABILITY and ECONOMY of

operation in hauling cost*. It baa met every tent under esa fiiu: condition*, over all
kiu.Js of muddy and sandy roads In the Southland.

FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARF.: Wheel hn«e l*»l In* he*, permitting even dis-
tribution of large loads over rear axle; lar^e SA-gallon welded «eann *f gasoline tank for
lone haul*; steel rear and front propeller sbaft Joints Frame— ’»• ton »*t m«lnr«l truck r,, n-
sf ruction; large pedals; heavy steering gear; 4-speed fran*uil*r-|on -army type construction.

The L. M. C. Truck will meet every test made of It and Is endorse'! by Uncle Sam.
FOR PRICES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or write for Catalogue.

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

• Regulator

and gratifying results.
rinqtinntinn tinfn
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ft/*1 ing»- The f

cep tion of If

iv* 1 life ideal broa

developiK^nt of all that is strong and noble in young woman-

hood and manhood, inciting the student to highest effort in securing a college education.

Located among the health-giving pin* forests of Meridian* a
#
more ideal spot with healthful surroundings

would be difficult to find. Beautiful campus, modem buildings, 250-acre farm including parks, lakes, dairy

farm etc. Gymnasium, indoor swimming pool. Out-of-door life is possible the whole college year. Sane

athletics are encouraged by the new administration. Hot and cold water in bed-rooms. '

w. Regular fall term opens September 15th; offers a preparatory course

and a standard college course leading to B. A., B. S., B. L., and B. Mus. A • nn^»
courses including domestic science, domestic art,

''**•'**

sion, oratory, and commercial courses, etc. /ft-**
ntages in music and the pipe organ unsur- Jy'.

'

imerica. Meridian strives to educate spir-

ntellectually, and physically. Early reg- x

ation is urged. 575 enrolled last

session. Write for catalog or VL.
illustrated bulletin.

lustrated afford a

of-door recreation
ur young people amid beautiful surround-
pictures by no means give an adequate con-

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

retary Morgan School. Peter
will bring you a catalogue
formation about this school.

TULLAHOMA,

EMORY UNIVERSITY
DRUID KILLS, ATLANTA.

Bishop Warren A. Candler, DJI., LI*. D., Chancellor,

Emory University includes the Following Divisions:
THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor

Philosophy. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D.. Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Med-

icine. William S. Elkin, M. D., Dean.
The SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity. Franklin N. Parker, D. D., Dean,
iTHE SCHOOL OF LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Judge Samuel C. Williams, LL. B„ Dean.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts and

Science. Theodore H. Jack, Ph.D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,

offering special courses In business and public service. Edgar H. Johnson.
Ph.D.. Dean.

THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular courses for degrees
and for professional school work. Howard W. Odum. Ph.D. Director

THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (The old Emory College p^ant)
situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering full secondary
Instruction for college entrance requirements and for training In citizen-
ship. J. A. Sharp, Headmaster.

For Bulletin Address: •

TUB REGISTRAR, Emory University, Gs.

MARTIN COLLEGE PULASKI. TENNESSEE

v A Junior College of high merijf Easily reached by rail from all sec-
tions of the country. Mora\ social and religious influences of the highest
order. Martin College offers\ppgrtunities for greater growth and develop-
ment. Healthy climate, beaufU/ grounds, modern buildings, able faculty,
and moderate cost. Catalog mailed on request.

RET. GEO. A. MORGAN, President, ... Pulaski, Tenn.

ANDERBILT

UNIVERSITY
Pan Term Open* Sept. 89
Prepares for Service.

PREPARATION IS PATRIOTISM
The College of Arts and Science. Professional

training in Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy.
Engineering, Law and Religion. R. O. T. C.
Infantry and Coast Artillery units; Muss Ath-
letics. Write for catalogue, stating department.
REGISTRAR, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Box P. Nashville, Tran.

' In Every Continent There is a Reason

WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST
The world is sending for its graduates.
They are carrying the best standards into every walk

of life.

It has no new theology, but seeks to present the essential
ideals of old Methodism, along with the best there is in

science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fifty student volunteers. Scores pre-
paring for all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry.

Write for catalogue of standard courses In College, Theology, Biblical Institute,
Commercial School, Expression. Music and Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAUL, Dean of College, Wilmore, Ky.

Por Catalogue and Information,
Address,

REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY, VA.

Pounded by Thomas Jefferson.

Offers standard University train-

ing leading to academic degrees as

well as to degrees In Law, Medicine,

Engineering, Education, Chemistry,

etc. The R. O. T. C. will be under

the supervision of an army officer

detailed by the ^Par. Department.
Numerous buildings of classic

architecture; beautiful grounds lo-

cated In the foothills of the Blue
. Ridge. The athletic field consists of

21 acres, and contains a concrete
stadium seating 8,000. Rooms are

provided with steam heat and run-

ning water. Cost of living as mod-
erate as at any institution of equal

rank. The ninety-fifth session opens
September 18, 1919.

A MESSAGETO PARENTS.
s

£A thorough and intensive education] is

offered your boy at Starke's University
Home School, where her will receive In-

dividual instruction fc/)m a corps of the

best teachers in the Kouth. He will Re-

ceive a military, traimng, the supervision
of a home-mother who will provide for
his welfare in p. modern, steam-headed
dormitory. His* mental power will ;be
developed by a corfrse of night study by
an individual teacher. We prepare your
boy for all colleges. Athletic field and
playground. Cigarettes and tobacco uro-
hiblted. Classes limited. Our patrins
and the colleges ,of the South command
our school highly. Send fur catalogue.

Starke's University Home School

f

Montgomery, Alabama.

R. X. MORGAN, Principal,

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn]

The Fitzgerald! and Clarke School

.MILITARY
TENNESSEE.

Location 1100 feet above! sea, or Cumberland Plateau; Mountain
climate: no malaria.

Certificates to all colleges. : -

Military Department perfectly organized as part of the .National
Guard.

We are especially proud of |the quality of our patronage and the moral
tone of our student body,

j

Rates reasonable. Write fir catalog. Box 444.

Port Gibson! Female College
1 li

* Buildings renovated throughout.
The College you want.

jThe College you need.
The College you will enteii
The College you will cling; to.
The College you will work: for.
The College with a commcin-sense curriculum.
The College that Is thorough and carries you somewhere.
The College that Is home-like, safe, cheery, with Innocent amusements

and entertainments. _
Send for Catalog. f

! ROLFE HUNT, DJ»., President,
,

Port Gibeon, Mies.

His education and training, and
]

the

development of- his mind, body, and
chaiacter depends on you, his par-

ent It Is a grave responsibility,
j

for

there are so many antagonistic influences

that come into play in/a boy’s life.
|
As

every boy looks back /ver his education
and training Be can/always point i.out

some one Influence, some one life [that

has had a more l^o/ound Influence. I To
thousands of boyH# this Influence [has
been'the guiding spirit, the personal as-

sociation and the inspiring character of
Mr. Robert K. Morgan, principal of Mor-
gan School for twenty-five years. [ He
knows boy 'nature. The close personal
associations which he has fostered be-
tween his boy students and hiiqself,

his carefully chosen faculty, his cafeful
attention to the boy’s work,

j

his

thoughts, his talents, and his sptecial

needs, have given great prominende to

his school and have characterized! the
success that he has merited in success-
fully shaping the lives of thousands of
youths at the' shaping age.
A postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills, :Sec-

WHAT OF YOUR
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^ _ _ ^ nr i—rv t c- w-vEDITORIAL COMMENT
WORTH ALL IT COSTS.

We commend to the attention of those who have

so vigorously opposed war time prohibition the re-

cent statement of the chief of detectives of

Chicago that it has brought about a fifty per cent

decrease of crime in that great city. This state-

ment, according to press dispatches, was made

on July 11. That is not a sufficient length of time

upon which to base absolute conclusions concern-

ing the results of the prohibition law, but, taken

in connection with other well established facts, it

is practically a demonstration of the claim that

liquor is responsible for a very large part of the

crime committed in this country. We cannot un-

derstand how even the most insistent advocate

of “personal liberty” can bring himself to oppose

prohibition in the face of its social and economic

benefits. Apart from all moral considerations, it

is worth infinitely more than it costs. It, of itself,

will go a long way toward making the world a safe

place in which to live.

LOVE AND WAR.

Reports from Germany indicate that American

soldiers, while ready to fight German soldiers, are

not proof against the charms of the German girls.

Since the peace treaty has been signed, more than

140 inquiries have been made at army headquar-

ters to know whether marriages between American

men and German women would be allowed. After

all, this is one of the beautiful things of human

nature—the overwhelming power of personal love.

The principle of love is the one thing that makes

life worth living. It is an old story that no barrier

can stand in the way of it. It is love that will, at

last, redeem the world.

"ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A

DULL BOY.”

Lord Northcliffe is one of the great newspaper

owners of England. According to a London dis-

patch. he has recently announced that all the

regular editors, special writers, and reporters in

his employ are to have two days each week for

rest or recreation under the “five-day working

week.” which he is introducing in his newspapei

properties. The industrial world has come to

recognize the truth of the old saying. “All woik

and no play makes Jack a dull boy," and the ten-

dency nowadays is to give all employees ample

opportunity to renew their strength by affording

them suitable opportunities for healthful diversion.

There was a time when employers seemed to think

that they were entitled to the last ounce of

strength the laborer possessed. Skillful bargain-

ing was thought to consist of getting as many

hours of work as possible for the smallest wage

that would be accepted. Experience has demon-

strated the fact, however, that better results are

obtained by paying more money for less time.

Rest is not a luxury, but a necessity, if the human

machine is to be maintained at its highest effi-

ciency, . —

THE PRESIDENT’S RETURN.

President Wilson returned last week from his

epoch-making stay in Paris, and, at the earliest

moment possible, delivered the peace treaty to

Congress with aU address that was intended to in-

sure and hasten its ratification by the Senate. The
address, without claiming that the treaty repre-

sented the full desires of any of the parties to it.

made it clear that it is as complete document as

could be expected under the circumstances under

which it was written, and that it represents the

most successful attempt that has yet been made

to bring all the nations of the world into an agree-

ment that will Insure future peace and prosperity.

He emphasized the fact that it was necessary to

'"fnCorporate the covenant of the League of Na-

tions in the treaty in order that sufficient provi-

sion might be made for the enforcement of the

terms that were written into it. It was a clear,

dispassionate statement of the efforts that have

been made to bring order out of chaos and to set

forward the interests of humanity beyond the

power of a single misguided or selfish nation to

destroy. Its closing paragraph Is a beautiful

—

almost poetic—expression of the high mission and

manifest duty of the United States in the new era

of internationalism. So far as we have been able

to judge from newspaper reports, the reception

given the address varies with the political bias

of the critics; those who have opposed the policies

of the President all along speak disparagingly of

it, while those who ha*e been in sympathy with

his views speak of it as the greatest of all his

utterances. We may w'ell believe that it was the

President’s purpose in this first address after his

return to lay down certain principles upon which

he proposes to insist upon the ratification of the

treaty, and that he intends, in later communica-

tions, to go more into detail concerning the multi-

tudinous interests that had to be taken into con-

sideration in the Versailles conference.

* OF COURSE.
I r

1

When we read in a newspaper headline the

other day that the price of gasoline had dropped

two cents in a considerable trade territory of the

country, we thought that, perhaps, the longed-for

downward tendency of prices was beginning to

make itself felt. But when we read a few lines

further and found that the price of kerosene had

been advanced one cent in the same area, we lost

hope. We do not know, but we suspect that the

one-cent increase in the price of kerosene will

more than offset the decrease in the price of gas-

olene. No matter which way the market turns,

the man “higher up” seems to be able to make a

satisfactory profit. So distinguished a man as Sir

A. Conan Doyfe has recently said that unrestrained

profiteering is threatening the very foundations

of the English social order. C&lditions must be

pretty bad over there—but we are not prepared

to cast any stones from this direction.

NO MORE WAR—BUT WE’LL BE READY.

A news item from Washington. D. stales that

the contract has just been let for a new battleship,

which, when completed, will probably be the

largest war vessel in the world. We are begin-

ning to learn that nations, like individuals, do not

always act as they speak. We might reasonably

suppose that, after so much talk about disarma-

ment, the governments of the world would move
rather slowly in adding to their already heavy-

equipment for. waging war. Of course we must
remember that our present naval program was
authorized in 1916—but the peace party is sup-

posed to have made some progress since that time.

Th§ man who carries a gun is the one who is like-

ly to shoot somebody; when nations are heavily

armed, there is always danger of war. Without

universal agreement as to limitation of armaments,
however, every nation has to be on the safe side.

KNOWING WHEN TO STOP.

The train stopped at the station a few minutes,

and then moved on. The conductor came through
the coach, spoke to a young man, reached up and
pulled the bell-cord and stopped the train for the

young man to get off -he had almost gone by his

destination. We do not know what the cause

was—we noticed that he was reading a newspaper.

But the incident had a lesson, it is not always
an easy matter to know when to stop. A preacher

will spoil a sermon by going beyond a good stop-

ping place; a visitor will wear out his welcome by
staying a little too long; a friendly discussion will

grow into a bitter quarrel because one of the

speakers goes too far in his remarks. It is gen-

erally a misfortune and sometimes a tragedy to

go beyond the place where we ought to stop.

ANOTHER ARGUMENT FOR GOOD ROADS.

We have always been of the opinion that good

roady are worth all they cost, within reason. The
economic value of easy and safe transportation

for farm product}) cannot easily be overestimated,

and the social and moral value is considerable.

It is sometimes difficult, however, to present these

values in specific terms. But now comes an ex-

pert of the Live Stock Sanitary Board who says

that 90 per cent of the increase of hog cholera in

Louisiana during the past winter was due to the

poor condition of the roads. It was impossible,

in many cases, to answer hurry calls to check

outbreaks of the disease because some of the

roads were impassable, even on horseback. Ac-

cording to his estimate, enough hogs have died

during the past year on account of bad roads to

have paid for many miles of good roads. We may
not become interested in road building because it

increases the value of our homes and adds to our

social and moral welfare; but if the lives of our

hogs are at stake, we cannot afford to hesitate

Bring on the bond issues and let’s put the road

machines to work before it is too late!
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LETTERS TO THE PREACHERS AND METH-
ODIST PEOPLE I>1 THE LOUISIANA CON-

FERENCE AND THE MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCES.

By Bishop Jno. C. Kitgo.

IV -
i

'

My Dear Brethren; I have said; we must preach

the gospel, the fundamental and eternal truths of

the gospel. And the one truth ifhich should be

chiefest in all our preaching is tjhe being of the

sovereign, eternal, omnipresent, apfl holy God. He
is the final reality of all things! Back of Him
there is nothing, above Him there jis nothing. For-

ever and forever God is God. From His presence

there is no escape. Go where
.
we may, God is

thfe might of Histhere, and do what we may,
sovereignty is on us.

Religion is union between God :

is its essence. It is not a plan of. is

program of world movements, tljie expression of

the best that is in human nature. Its solitary

function is to unite the divine

natures. Do not forget this. A ilfeligion with God
left out is the silliest contradiction, veritable

nonsense. Keeping this supreme
jj

pel foremost in our minds, it is

and man. This

isocial conduct, a

itruth of the gos-

kbsolutely neces-

sary to exalt God, to- proclaim His glory, to know
and declare His mind, and make

will be eternally established in a kingdom of

righteousness.

First of all, we as preachers must know this

God ourselves, know Him not as a theory or an

assumed fact, but know him as Abraham knew
Him, as Elijah knew Him, as Isaiah knew Him, as

Paul' knew Him, as all the saints of all times have

known him, within our own, hearts and con-

sciences. I am frequently shocked to note how
some preachers I hear can so successfully leave

God out of their sermons. Then note the much writ-

ing about religion in which God is the least men-
tioned subject. I have heard whole addresses on

missionary work and God has had the slightest

attention in the thought’ and plan of the enter-

prise. We have about assumed that In these times

we can get along with a minimum of God, even
without Him. This is what St. Paul declared to

be the heart of heathendom. “They changed the

truth of God into a lie, and worshiped and served

the creature more than the Creator, who is blessed

forever.” How much of this kind of heathendom
is in America to-day? How much of it is heard
from some pulpits? How much of it is expressed

in our so-called learning? How much of it is really

in our own hearts? We need God, we must have

God! The only revival that will save us from sin

is a return of God, such as the prophets in the

olden times called for and David cried for.

Charlotte. N. C.

men conscious of

to rational

infinite series of

A SECULAR EDITOR’S OPINION OF JOHN
BARLEYCORN.

God with a dreadful sense of liop.y awe. If there

is no God, then there is no such [thing as religion.

It is a fake. If there were in all the universe no
other being but God and me, th^n. religion would
be the ultimate thing' for me.

The world has lost God, even the church has

very vague conceptions of Him,
(

that is, if I am
to judge by much of what I hear tind read. Science

admits that there is something jitliat is absolute,

mighty, and universal, and this conception has

about supplanted the declarations of the Bible

about God. He is a sort of. riecjessity

thinking about the universe, an

cause and effect. The personal jGod in whom we
live and move and have our being, the Father of

the Lord Jesus Christ, the sourjce of all life and
light and truth, the one and solitary being unto

whom all minds and wills must answer day by day.

this God of the Holy Scriptures has become large-

ly lost to this generation. The;'revival we need,

the revival we must have is a Renewed sense of

God, not a new conception about deity and the

immanence of deity, but the mrghty presence of

the eternal God in our hearts aiid minds and con-

sciences and wills. We have had enough of the

heathenism and atheism of aeademifc refinements

about the Infinite Being. We mjust have God, the

God whose voice hammered chaos into this vast

cosmos, the God whose word Upholds all things

by its might, the God wbosp holy will has written

every law in all realms, the God who spoke to the

patriarchs and prophets in the ancient times, the

God whose holy judgments havcj fallen on sin and

whose holy love has upheld theisaints in all ages,

the God who' in Christ Jesus ijas opened to sin-

ners the way of life, the God wlio can not tolerate

sin, the God wfi|^e will in the; end of all things

(Some people seem to think that prohibition is

the result of religious fanaticism; to offset such a
view, we reproduce an editorial utterance of -the
Commercial Appeal, of Memphis, Tenn.. one of the
great daily newspapers in this country, which
appeared on the morning of July 1.—Editor.)

This morning that most insidious enemy of the

human race, John Barleycorn, takes his most wel-

come departure. He goes with a train of a mil-

lion evils and ne’er a good to commend him. One
last lingering hope of a few months’ respite alone

remains. Should the army be demobilized before

next January, it is possible that a few more days
of miserable life may be allowed him until his

sentence of death is executed next January. But
in the intervening time it is most likely that the

majority of his .victims will have released them-
selves from his death grip and he will receive no
return welcome even among his former friends.

The Department of Justice has decreed that the

frail .sisters of John Barleycorn—the 2.75 per cent

beer and the extra light wines—may live a rather

meager and unfruitful existence until the dawn of

a new year also sounds their death knell. And
then, “farewell, a long farewell to all their great-

ness”—and to their Infamy.

Nothing is truer than that this serpent, held to

the breast of this nation for centuries, finally

stung itself to death. The arrogance of the whisky
interests and their prostitution of politics first at-

tracted the attention of the country to this mon-
ster evil. In order to purify our government far-

seeing leaders realized that it would be necessary
to release politics from the coils of the saloon

viper. .For a time it was a hard and thankless

task. Like all forward-looking reforms the fight

against whisky domination was denounced as a
species of fanaticism when, as a matter of fact,

the only fanatics were the self-seeking benefi-

ciaries of alcoholism and their deluded followers,

who struck blindly and in rage at even methods
of reform that might have assured theUT"*some
form of existence.

While in this frame of mind the nation began
to take stock of alcohol as an economic and moral
factor in these United States. On the debit side

of the country’s ledger it was charged with a mil-

lion crimes; on the credit side, not a single virtue.

Economically, alcoholism was charged with pov-

erty, disease, hunger and Industrial obstruction.

It created unemployment, obstructed efficiency,

and cut down production In all branches of indus-

try. It retarded progress because-

it dissipated the

mental strength of those upon whom advancement
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depended- Judged in the most impartial manner,
the Use of alcohol was found io be a grave eco-

nomic waste, both in i lie destruction of wealth and
in preventing the production of more wealth

The great industrial leaders of the country ami
the big efnployers of labor realized that alcoholic

beverages were indefensible and their verdict re-

jected alny appeal.

Oh"the moral side, the debits were even heavier.

Alcohol not only debased the individual, but it

also wrecked the home, and out of this wreckage
a thousand evils flowed. It provoked a host of

crimes hardly less heinous than varied. Thievery,

murder, social delinquencies and violence offered

to women were, in thousands of cases, the pro-

ducts of a brain that had been inflamed or dis-

ordered by alcohol. Its last and final crime com-
mitted against the individual was his alcohol ically

inspired self-destruction. The path of the serpent

was a path of misery and sorrow and sin.

It remained, however, for the greatest scientists

and the most learned physicians to deliver the

final blow to alcohol. This they did when they
showed without a question of doubt that it had
not the slightest medicinal value as a beverage.

On the other hand, they demonstrated that the

use of alcohol paved the way for a host of diseases

of the various organs of the body.

The judgment of this combined wisdom was
then formulated and presented. It gripped the
common sense of the nation and the dethrone-
ment of King Alcohol for years has been but a

matter of time. That time has now arrived.

News dispatches from the last remaining loyal

fiefs of the king in this country tell us that the

observance of his death was in keeping with his

life. He was buried in a shroud of his own in-

iquity. With him went an ocean of tears and a

million bleeding hearts. He is gone and he shall

not return and in this there should be some con-

solation. Even to thoee who have parched throats
and a throbbing head to-day there should come a

new hope and a new vision of things. We are sure
that it will be just as soon as they are freed from
the spell of their delusion.

REMINISCENT—AN ECHO OF YESTERDAYS.

By Payton A. Sowell.

V.

Keener. Parker and McTyeire—all were mem-
bers of the Ixmisiana Conference in its formative
period. I have no doubt they were congenial
spirits in their, service for the King. They were
for a series of years co-pastors in the same South-
ern city. They all became editors, in turn, of the
New Orleans Advocate. They all reached and held
the highest office at the disposal of the M. K.
Church, South. There was never a dissenting
opinion about their ability to be bishops.

In the appointments of 1848, Algiers finds a
place. It was then a mere plantation, and H. A.
Morse, P. C., rendered his .larger service to the
slaves. In 1819. 20 members—white—are reported
and Zachariah Thompson was P. C. So that out-

preachers and church have exercised a ministry
to Algiers for 71 years. To-day we sorely need a

handsome church in which to bear witness to our
doctrines and build up the kingdom of Christ.
I have no doubt the day will come when such a
church will lift up its dome to greet its sister
churches across t lie great river. But it delays its

coming. And in these changeful times, a day is

a great loss. As a worthy successor of the^long
line of preachers who, for 71 years, have held up
the standard of Methodism in Algiers, Charles C.
M ier is P. C. If the Conference and church will
build the suitable church, he will do the rest, put-
ting Algiers Methodism permanently on the map.
Even before 1847, antedating this perhaps many

years, for in tho^e years there were no records
well kept, many heroes of the Methodist ministry
perished in the epidemics of cholera and yellow
fever. To meet these dreadful epidemics required
a courage even superior to that needed on the
battlefield of New Orleans, when January 8 saw
the riflemen of Andrew Jackson, from Tennessee,
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and other sections, save the U. S. To wait quietly

in the place of danger, watching a handful of mem-
bers, who might all leave, and as silent as a

shadow the footfall of the pestilence falls upon

the waiter! Many prominent and many obscure

heroes, no doubt, went down in those fateful years.

I write three names, long forgotten, as the city

has swept on in growth and in health: Itevs.

Hinds, Wm. F. Brown, and Wm. Tink, a native

Prussian.

In 1857, Joseph B. Walker was 1’. C. of Mc-

Gehee charge. Walker at McGehee, UcTyeire at

Felicity. H. C. Thweatt at Moreau, and perhaps

Keener and Parker at other points, made a "team”

68 years ago.

It was at Felicity church, 1 think. McTyeire

preached ills sermon on the “Eleventh Hour Ser-

vant" that awakened so much comment through-

out the church. If not in this sermon, then in

another he seemed to teach the "intermediary"

state.

Bishop Keener is the only preacher, or any one

else, I ever heard seriously attempt to sing

'"Wrestling Jacob.” His daughter-in-law, Mrs.

Keener, once told me. "Father Keener was the

only man who could sing that song.”

I never heard Bishop Parker preach or speak,

but I saw him consecrated a bishop in McKendree

church, NaShville, Tenn. Through many years my
faith was steadied, and my love of Methodism,

was reinforced, by seeing and hearing Bishops

Keener and McTyeire. McTyeire's mind and

thinking and preaching were much more definite

and clear than Keener’s.

It was a privilege, worth going a good ways to

enjoy, to hear McTyeire read the Scriptures. He

was an imposing man in appearance. Ordinary

men felt and realized the smallness of their build

in his presence. Once you found way into his

heart, you rested against him as against your

father.

One characteristic New Orleans Methodism has

shown largely through the 72 years: it has been

kind to strangers. Many transfers have served

them. looking a moment back over these years

—

how the emptying has gone on! If those great

men were here, and those of to-day—what might

be done!

IN LUCK AT THE CENTENARY.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D.

Even to hint at a description of such an event

as this Centenary of Methodism would be a task

beyond my powers or the patience of your readers.

Everything is on the grandest scale; if anything

is lacking, it is simply that the fertile brains of

those who have been in charge have failed to re-

call. From the great continents to the smallest

isles of the sea, none have been forgotten.

Every mission field in the world, large and

small, has its special apartments and displays,

with lecturers to advertise. Speakers- on every

hand, and missionary tunes may be heard. I say

tunes, for only the tunes are familiar, yet From

Greenland’s Icy Mountains" is all the same,

whether sung in Japanese, Indian or played by the

great trombone choir of one hundred pieces.

The immense crowds on the grounds ate ie-

ported at 70,000 and up daily. You meet a friend,

give a passing greeting, and go on. not to see each

other again.

July 1 was Prohibition Day, and a great da> in-

deed. The chief speaker was Win. J. Bryan and

the chief feature was a grand procession preced-

ing the funeral of John Barleycorn.

The greatest attraction on the grounds is tue

"Wayfarer,” a pageant requiring two evenings of

two hours each to present. So popular is the play

that tickets must be procured 48 hours oi longei

before one can gain admission. Doubtless it will

be taken from here to the great cities for exhibi

lion. The main idea is the reclamation of the

doubter, made so by the great wai. To describe

it is impossible here. While of entirely different

character, its popularity is approached only by

the "Birth of a Nation."

To-day, July 2, is “Southern Day” at the Col-

iseum building, which is the largest auditorium on
the grounds, with a seating capacity of 8000 peo-
ple. One of the greatest events of the day is the

Evangelistic Service, conducted under the "Big
Tent" by Rev. Bob Junes, of Alabama, and Bob is

sustaining the reputation of the Jones family in

that field, not equal to. but a good second to the

famous Sam.

Well, everything must have an end. so must this,

and I am reminded of an engagement at this hour.

Good bye. I may have more to send it

Columbus, O., July 2.

BISHOP QUAYLE AND THE DICTIONARY

By Allen P. DeEong.

"Oh, people, there isn't anybody who ever drew
breath, that knew how to draw the bow of steel

and aim the arrow of strange words, who can use

words beautiful enough—” So says Bishop Quayle.

Ah, that is it then! Herein lies the secret of con-

vincing, persuasive power. Golden words! Woo-
ing, winsome, beautiful words. Expressive words.

Words fitly spoken. To Solomon they were as ap-

ples of gold in pictures of silver. Whether or not

we understand the art of using them, others do,

and because they do they bewitch us.

In a little leaflet written by tfie Bishop entitled

“The Task Golden," in which he tells us of his

conversion, there is a sweet humor. And perhaps

at first thjs is all we see. But beneath it there

lies a great truth. He says:

“The preapher came over to me and said, ‘Billy,

you belong with Jesus!’ He was a kind of a far-

mer fellow, and grew all crops but hair, and he

wore farmer’s clothes, and spoke about farming

and sowing; and he said that there was a sower

that went out to sow, and there was a great har-

vest. And everybody paid heed. And then he

came and put his hand on my shoulder and said,

‘Billy, God wants you to be one of his farmers,’

and I came up the aisle of the schoolhouse; not to

the chancel—there wasn’t anything but the dic-

tionary in the schoolhouse, so 1 came and bowed

at the dictionary. And, oh, me, the wind was wild

that night! It was as stormy as on a wide sea,

the storm that beat upon that prairie schoolhouse.

The wind had its chance, and it blew like it did

on the Sea of Galilee; and Christ came over and

said, ‘Boy, what do you want down here?’ and 1

said, ‘I want Thee, O, Christ.’ /And he said, ‘I have

come.’
’’

You see the simplicity and sweet humor of it.

He came forward expecting to find an altar, and

there was none, and, lad-like, he was bewildered.

He wanted something to kneel down by. and see-

ing the dictionary, he, as he says, bowed down by

it. A good place to commence a Christian life,

especially a ministerial life. If there had been an

altar, and still he had knelt at the dictionary,

might it not 'live, been the wiser choice? You will

agree with me that if there be any other piety—

which we question—intelligent piety is the most

potential. So while the dictionary may not be

numbered with things ecclesiastic and sacred, we

know of no better shrine at which youth can bow.

if Christ be there. And do you know of any place

where Christ can more easily and comprehensive-

ly come to a human soul than In a schoolhouse

with a Bible on the desk and a dictionary for an

altar? Who.-will say that the dictionary 4 not the

best help a man ever had in the interpretation of

the Bible message of human redemption? He best

preaches who best understands words, and has the

largest number of them at command.

As it seems to us, that scene of years ago, in the

windswept schoolhouse on the wide prairie, was a

prophesy of things that now are. This man—this

poet preacher, literatus; interpreter of nature, of

history of revelation—walks through our souls,

pleadingly, prevaling. masterfully, because he has

first gone through the dictionary. He knows

words- he reverences them, caresses them, con-

jures with them. Swift and true messengers are

they to convey his thoughts to other men. Fitly

chosen, they come at his bidding like shafts of

light, to illumine any subject he touches. He
dreams dreams, and with the skill of an artist

visualizes them in word olorings. While he

paints we wonder. When done it is no longer a

dream, but a reality that lingers with us as an lu

spiration to lofty purposes and holy deeds

Whence this power? He was converted kneeling

tit the dictionary, and has fellow shlped therewith

ever since.

There is n dumb devil in the world, as there

was in the days of Jesus. The dumb devil of men
is a beggarly vocabularly. But why should a

preacher be dominated thereby, when an honest

hour with the dictionary every dav will exorcise

this hindering spirit?' — Central t'hristian Advu

cate.

A WORD FROM FRANCE

I tear Advocate: We are to-day breaking up the

three camps. Montrichard. Bouree, and Drill Field

where I have been religious director for the Y

M. C. A. for the past seven months.

The men are all smiles everywhere you see

them these days, and the word "Home” is on ail

lips. 1 saw a string of troop trains yesterday

bound for Brest ;
on one roach was written. "Good

bye, France; its home now;” on anotherT "We’ve

paid the Lafayette debt- good-bye;” another.

“God’s country for me;" still another. "Four

thousand miles to God’s country."

The men are wild for home, and I confess I

share to a considerable degree the same feeling.

It has been a hard winter, and most of us “Y"
workers are tired and worn-out from the constant

round of activities we have had to keep going

since the Armistice was signed.

I hope to be home in Columbus. Miss.. by-

August. The ocean voyage will give the needed

rest, and I will spend the intervening months un

til Conference meets in revival work, and some

occasional services reporting on “Y" activities in

France. S. L. POPE.
Camp Montrichard. France. June 20. 1919.

THESE SUMMER DAYS.

By Willie C. Page.
t

What are we doing these perfect summer days?

Remembering to be glad and happy, grateful as

our hearts are capable of being.

Are we striving to inspire others to be happy?

Are we loving and serving with our whole hearts?

Are we lending a hand, seeking opportunities to

bring cheer and sunshine to those who most need

brightness and blessings? Do we realize the

amount of good that may be done between the

dawn and sunset of these long summer days?

Every unselfish deed, little daily act of kindness,

if done in His name, will be reflected in our own
hearts.

Are we keeping sweet oi temper under all cir-

cumstances, preserving our poise and serenity of

mind and souls so that we may be able to help

our neighbors? Are we striving upward and on-

ward. never becoming discouraged by seeming

failures, knowing that the Father's hand is on the

helm, that some day our frail bark will be guided

safely to anchor? Do we realize that the Kingdom

of Heaven is not a place to seek afar, but that It

lies in our own Hearts, and that the quality of

our own thoughts makes or mars our life’s hap-

piness? That we may be happy or miserable every

step of the way, all depends on the manner in

which we entertain the silent whisperings that

comes to us, the divine communing with the spirit

At the close of these perfect days, when the

twilight folds her soft curtain of purple shadows

about us. when night draws her silver, star-decked

shades, let us ponder this question: l
“What have I done to-day?”

Lexington, Miss.

True friendship is a spiritual relation God re-

veals himself to us in many ways through our dif-

ferent friends.—Selected.
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sages, delivered in his own unique manner, are a

worth-while feature of any religious assembly.

The second day of the session was largely taken

5 of the pastors. The re-

charges of the district

No district in the Confer-

ence has more enthusiastic preachers and laymen
than those of the Newton District.

At the 11 o’clock hour. Rev. L. L. Roberts, of

First Church. Laurel, delivered a most impressive

sermon, which was well received. At 4 o'clock.

Dr. Hull delivered an able address on the Cente-
nary Mov. ment. The sermon of the evening was
delivered by Rev. H. J. Moore, of Montrose. His

sermon was of a high order.

On the third day. the various committees made
their reports. Brothers Warren N. Warre and
Chester O. Boyles were recommended to the An-
nual Conference for local deacon’s orders. Rev.

Robt. Selby, Commissioner of Emory University,

was introduced to the conference, and spoke in be-

half of that institution.

The following resolution was presented and
adopted:

“Whereas the King James Version of our
Holy Scriptures has made an incalculable con-

tribution to education, literature, poetry; and
whereas our Sunday School Board has seen fit to

eliminate said King James Version from our Sun-
day school literature; and whereas the Revised
Version of our Holy Scriptures has failed to com-
mend itself to, and win its way with, the general
reading public for constant use; therefore be it

resolved:

“That we, the Newton District Conference, in

session at Raleigh. Miss., this, the 18th day of June.

1919, do enter our protest to said Sunday School
Board for eliminating said Authorized Version
from our Sunday school literature, and respect-

fully ask that it be reinstated.”

Ordered that the next district conference be held

at Walnut Grove, the place being selected by a

vote of the conference.

A resolution of thanks to the people of Raleigh
was then introduced by Rev. L. L. Roberts, and
was adopted by the conference. It was then
moved and carried that after the sermon by Rev.
M. L, White, the conference adjourn sine die.

SECRETARY.

Christ of God should be diminished. The world

has lost God’s exalted Son. He has been made by

our philosophies less than God and reduced to an

exemplary man, and God among us is not known.

We must bring Him/back to men, to poor lost

men, who are groping in darkness calling for God.

I say again such declarations pain me beyond ex-

pression and out of this sense of pain I send you

this warning to protect our people against all

forms of error, revival or no revival. Take from
our people their health, their riches, their social

standing, their political influence, and all, else of

earthly blessings, but leave them the Christ, their

God among them, the Savior of their souls, and

the King Eternal, Immortal, Invisible, the only

wise God, to whom be glory for ever and ever.

He is not a* dreamer. He is God with us.

Charlotte, N. C.

CONCERNING A CHURCH-WIDE REVIVAL

By Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo.

In the Discipline, in the chapter dealing with the

duties of the bishop, is this [paragraph: “To

travel during the year, as far as practicable,

through the presiding elders’ districts which may
be included in his episcopal district, in order to

preach and to oversee the spiritual and^temporal

affairs of the church.” Also, in tjhe vows required

of the .bishop at the time of ordination, he is re-

quired to declare Uis readiness toj guard his charge

against all erroneous doctrines, 4^ are all who are

ordained to the office of an eldeij in the church of

God.

Conscious of the weight and si

these duties, I feel under the no
attention of the preachers and th<

oversight to certain statements

they should carefully note lest tt

various

blemn meaning of

pessity to call the

t people under my
land plans which
iey fall into griev-

ous error, to say the least of it! In doing this I

wish it fully understood that I have no thought of

criticism or purpose of personaljrebuke. Nothing

except a desire to perform the grave responsibil-

ities of the office to which I have been appointed

moves me to address this communication to our

people.

I have on my desk a bulletin dealing with plans

for a church-wide revival whidh the Centenary

Commission is endeavoring to arrange, and giving

certain directions to be followed by pastors,

bishops, presiding elders, and preachers in charge.

Also another communication dealing with other

specific programs to be observed! by pastors. Pub-

lic notice has been given that! e irly next year

.

there will be put on an evangelistic drive through-

out the church. I need not say to you that the

one thing that fills my heart and my mind, and is

the burden, as it has been during all the years of

my ministry, is the salvation ojf sinners. For it

I pray many times a day, and my work among you

has this one end in view at all times. Of this I

feel sure you have ample knowledge.

But, my brethren, we must j.exjercise diligent

care lest in our zeal we run into extremes and
violate the most sacred declarations of God in the

Holy Scriptures, and mislead the people. The
Holy Spirit, who is the sole exacutor of the mind
of God in the church, will never give false utter-

ances and unholy means His sanction and His
blessings, and without Him alb ouh work is vain.

Of this I am very certain. We [are riot novices in

the work of conducting revivals, and need not to

import programs and experinien: with mechan-
isms./ Let us turn unto God land He will have

mercy on us.

As a sample of what I am tirying to warn you
against, is thi3 statement takeri fiom the bulletin

to which I have made allusion; ‘ Jesus was both

a dreamer and a darer, but his /dreams were more
real than the logic and philosophy of other mfen.

He dared more than any hero that ever lived.”

That statement gives me deep pain. To me Jesus

has always been God and too :inf nitely holy and

exalted to be compared with itaen, dreamers and

darers among men, such as Alexander, Caesar,

Napoleon, and the Kaiser. I fieli 5ve every word
in our Articles of Faith and the Apostle’s Creed,

and nothing shocks my soul lilfe any reference to

the Chjjst of God which places jllim On a level less

than the “My Son, in whom Ij am well pleased.”

But Jesus was not a dreamer,
j

He did not dream
or dare "the spiritual conquest bf the world.” Sur-

prise. experiment, adventure Were absolutely un-

known to Him. The eternities feurged through His

consciousness, and His knowledge was the knowl-

edge of the Son of God. If we have only a dreamer.

TO UNPAID SUBSCRIBERS

The Board of Trustees and Managers, and those

.directly in charge of building and financing the

Methodist Hospital in Memphis, unhesitatingly

and with the best of good will make a special and
earnest appeal to all subscribers of the building

fund, to send the balance due at once.

The contractors are now calling for $20,000 to

$30,000 per month for payrnerit of work and ma-
terial going into the new buildingj and this must
come from the subscriptions already made, as

the Board of Managers have not borrowed any-

thing so far, and think such a step should not be

taken until all the subscriptions have been paid

up.

The delay in making a special and urgent call

for the money on past due subscriptions should in

no wise lessen the obligations to pay, but instead

should be considered a favor, because they have
had the use of the money while many hundreds
have receipts in full and are ready to do more.

The ministers and laymen of the Methodist Church
who read this know whether they owe anything

to the Hospital Building Fund or not, and it is to

them this appeal is made. If you are in doubt of

the amount, write the Financial Agent, who will

give the correct information at once.

The non-members of the Methodist Church who
subscribed to the Hospital Building Fund have ex-

ercised a greater interest in the enterprise and
have met their obligations more promptly and
more fully than a great many of the Methodists

themselves. This is a sad commentary upon
church loyalty and of the right appreciation of a

legal and moral obligation.

The Building Committee recently decided to let

the remainder of the contract for the building and
to push the work as rapidly as possible to com-
pletfbn. Tliis Committee is composed of business

and professional men of wide experience in com-
mercial matters, and they are taking every step to

safeguard the future interest of the Hospital.

Surely when such men are giving liberally of their

money, time and talent to erect and equip so great,

so much needed and so worthy an institution,

others should cheerfully pay at once all they owe
and then become boosters.

THOMAS B. KING.
Financial Agent.

Memphis, Tenn., July 9.

LAND ABOVE SEA LEVEL

The amount of land above sea level in the world
would make a crust 600 feet thick if evenly dis-

tributed all over the globe - Kind Words.

A good word is just as easily spoken as an evil

one. Kind speech is as easy as profane language
and is often invaluable, while profanity is abso-

lutely useless and vile.—Young People.

Harris’ Jersey)
The Cream of

Made of Fresh Jersey

Phones, Jack. 1080
1081

Ice Cream
Quality

Cream and Milk

or Main S6S0
*5*1

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS

NEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The Newton District Conference convened at

Raleigh, Miss.. June 17, 1919, under the direction

of Rev. W. L. "Llnfield, the efficient presiding

elder of the Newton District. The business of the

conference was dispatched with alacrity, and the

reports from the various charges show that the

Newton District, under his management, has made
substantial advancement along all lines of reli-

gious endeavor.

During the afternoon of the first day, the con-

ference was instructed as well as entertained by
the inimitable John C. Chambers, who. assisted

by, Rev. M. L. White, and Mrs. J. E. Okev,
_
con-

ducted a Sunday school institute. Brother Chafai-

bers knows his business, and his instructive mes-

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
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Sunday School
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTEN-

DENTS, LOUISIANA CON-
FORENCE.

Bills lor Sunday School Day pio-

grams have been sent me for pro-

grams sent out by Smith Lamar to

129 Sunday schools. Twenty-four
schools have reported to this office

with remittances aggregating $353;
105 schools have had the Sunday-
School Board pay for programs which
have not reported.

There are 225 schools in the Louis-

iana Conference which have not. as

yet. ordered programs, unless they
were ordered direct from the Publish-

ing House.
Order your programs, observe Sun-

day School Day, send in your offerings.

C. V. REITIIAUPT.
Treasurer.

Alexandria. La.

portunity of addressing them twice
and hope that it was worth while.
Have you held Sunday School Day?

If you have not. please do so and send
your contribution to Mr. D. S. Harmon.
Poplarville, Miss. The Sunday School
Board will appreciate your aid.
Pray for the work and the workers.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.
1528 IV. Capitol St., Jackson. Miss.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney. Sardis, Miss.

Do you want a district institute held
in your town on the date mentioned in

the Advocate of last week? If you do
say so. or else some one else will have
that privilege.

A STIRRING REVIVAL.

We have just closed one of the best
meetings held in Greenville within re-

cent years. Chaplain W. B. Hogg, of
the Mississippi Conference, did the
preaching. He is splendidly endowed
for evangelistic work and ought to be
persuaded to devote himself entirely

fto that kind of work. He is a wonder-
ful success as a lecturer, but he is

equally strong as a preacher. He has
a quick mind, ready utterance, a mar
velous memory and an inexhaustible
store of illustration. He has spiritual 1 considered just now and
insight and the power to stir the definitely decided very soon

ized. more than 2o members in each
one.

Brother Bozeman preaches the gos-
pel with the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven. He is sane, scriptural,

and dares to declare the whole truth.

As a token of appreciation of faith-

ful services, they were presented with
a purse of $3 IS. All things considered
we had .i fine meeting To God be
the glory.

Yes. we contemplate either repan
ing the present, church, or building a
new one here. The matter is being

will be
Brother

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

SUN-

It is a good meeting where the peo-

ple are happy and where good themes
are discussed. The Baton Rouge Dis-

trict Conference was a grand meeting.
Every day was filled with a progres-

sive program that led to something
definite.

The pastors gave special emphasis
to Sunday' schools. They are planning
for better schools and more of them.
The Sunday school program was well

carried out, and every speaker, save
two. was there to take his part.

The hearty co-operation of Brother
H. W. May. the presiding elder, made
the Sunday school institute a marked
success. The institute was planned in

this case as all other institutes up to

date were. viz., to effect a strong dis-

trict Sunday school organization. We
succeeded in this important task. The
following persons were elected to

serve in the Baton Rouge District :

District Secretary, O. H. Cline.

Baton Rouge; Elementary Superin-
tendent. Mrs. J. B. Magee. Hammond:
Superintendent of Intermediate-Senior
Bible Classes. Miss Frances Dunbar.
Baton Rouge: Superintendent .of

Young People and Adult Bible Classes.

Mrs. W. E.- Smith. R. No. 4. box 35A.
Baton Rouge: Superintendent of Mis-
sionary Education Bible Classes, Miss
Mamye Reames, Kentwood: Superin-
tendent of Teacher Training Bible

Classes. Mrs. Janies Moore, Slaughter.
We are planning now for an- “Effi-

ciency Conference of District Officers”

in each district. It is our plan to hold
a one-day session at a convenient place
where all the duties of the officers

will be definitely outlined.
The Ruston District Sunday School

Institute in the district conference
will be held at Jonesboro, the second
day. July 16. at morning session.

ALONZO EARLY
306-lsih St.. Alexandria. La.

deepest springs of emotion. He can
weave sunshine and shallow into such
matchless combinations that his ad

Do not forget to send the offering dresses are irresistible,
for Sunday School Day to Rev. J. E. The revival (lid our church a great
Stephens. Treasurer. New Albany, deal of good. (Treat congregations at
Miss. If you attend to this little mat- tended the services. Twenty-five have
ter, it will keep the Sunday School already been received into the church.
Board out of debt. fifteen of them on profession. Seventy
We have the promise of a large del- five have been received into the

egation from North Mississippi to at- church since the first of January
tend the Lake Junaluska Training twenty-nine of them being on profes-

Sehool for leaders this year. It is sion of faith. One hundred and seventy
worth something to run around and five have joined our church here since

see the sights, but it is worth a great the beginning of my pastorate nine-

deal more to study the wonderful prob- teen months ago.

lem of how to nurture an immortal Ttjis is a delightful charge to serve,

soul. They are loyal and generous, support

The teachers and officers of the ing the church with their money and

Liberty school on the Ashland circuit their presence. We raised our Cente

have ordered books to study that they nary quota without difficulty and are

may equip themselves for the work of now planning to carry the revival into

teaching. every home connected with the con

The Potts Camp school has begun gregation. E. S. LEWIS,
the use of the graded lessons in the Greenville. Miss.

A SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL.

elementary department. Ten of the

young people have agreed to take the

course in leadership. Macedonia, on

this circuit, has ordered books for

their teachers to study. On June 20. the pastor began

Brother W. A. Wilson and his wife meeting at Bienville. La., and preached

are doing all they can to bring the until Monday night, when Rev. A. L.

kingdom of God into the hearts of the Harper, of Sibley, La., came to his as-

people at Myrtle. They have a fine sistance. Brother Harper is a safe and

group of young people that .can be efficient revivalist, and did the pi each-

trained to do anything that ought to ing well. The choir, led by Brother

be done to make ^ great church. G. W. Bolton, rendered splendid re-

The teachers at Sherman enrolled vival music that was really uplifting

for the study of the books in the ele- Misses Crawford and Dewees presided

mentary course and have ordered at the organ with punctuality, grace. I

-laded lessons for these departments, and efficiency.

Brother Baker will leave the Sherman One of the great features of the

circuit better than when he took meeting was the spirit of co-operation

barge four vears ago. existing between the churches On

The excellent school at Tupelo lacks their own initiative, the merchants

but a few points of attaining to Third closed the stores and came to church

Rank Standard in all the departments, at the 11 o’clock hour. At . oclock

Teacher-training is the one thing to p. m.. the men and boys met at some

be stressed in this school and all other one of the stores for a prayer service

schools of the Conference. We must which were real spiritual feasts. At

ike teachers if we eve*- teach reli 7 p. m„ the ladies held their prayer
ake

=.»-— *!- service at the church. We received

4 members on profession of faith.

i.moi c dii i v q

a

l D I
We trust that much other good has

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID]^
accompliflhed

RALEIGH V. FULTON.
Bienville. La.

Neil is very much mistaken about the

Baptist church here. It Is simply a
brick church, bf very small dimen-
sions. without a single Sunday school
room. As such, it will not seat, as
many as our church, by 75 or more.

If we attempt a new building, it will

be worth while, otherwise we will re-

pair our present building, and add a
few Sunday school rooms.

Yours fraternally.

S. D. HOW ARD.
Winnsboro. La.

WANTED.
Sturieutn for our Training School, for Nnra»«.

Thru* j«*ar course. Age ID 8S. Very 'Wlroua

of enrolling n**Yf*r%l *arn*«r young women with

gn»»d *<lii'-otl<»n for fall cla***. For Information

writ*. Super! ntundgnt Ring* Daughter*’ Hospital

Training School for Nnra**a. Orernrllla. Mlaa.

We are to reach out in friendliness
and fellowship. Life Is not meant to

be lonely and selfish. God setteth the
solitary In families and the friendless

he bids to be friendly. If we feel lone-

ly and friendless we are to find some
one else who {eels the same way. and
when we have found and befriended
him each will bo no more frieqdless

or alone.—R. E. Speer.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

The first Sunday was spent at Cap-
itol Street. Jackson. We had a fine

service. The orphan children were
present.' or rather two truck loads of

them were. They sang two songs and
were mighty nice. They made a fine

impression upon the audience.
Tuesday was spent at Rolling Fork

The district conference started well

and gave promise of being a very tine

one. A series of district conferences
was arranged, and. I feel, will do much
good.

Monday evening was spent at the

Orphans’ Home. I enjoyed my visit

with the children there.
Wednesday was spent in the Negrp

Normal at Clarksdale I had the op-

AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.

"Recollect that time the worthless

cur-pup ’dopted you an’ followed you

home, an’ how complimented you felt

that a reel, sure-’nough dog wanted to

be yours? An’ how hard you tried to

be the man that pup seemed to b’lieve

you

FROM WINNSBORO, LA.

The Winnsboro charge raised in

w ^s -. well ’pears t’me if us money and pledges two or three hun-

(‘• •hers tried that hard to be Chris- dred dollars over her Centenary allot-

fans hke what our scholars think ment of $8,000. To Gofbe thp glory

Christians ought to be we’d have more Then came the district conference

‘, -nnV fullerin’ Christ.’’ and the brethren and sisters that came

No matter how clearly you see th6 seemed to enjoy it. The pastor and

n’int you're adrivin’ at in your teachin’, church at Winnsboro enjoyed it very

vmir scholars won’t git it onless’n much. _
'

thev see it too-only they must see it In spite of the criticisms of Brother
they see u i

no. Xeil. we feel that the district ronfer-

nratuses ” ence was a sufcess -

”rhf prearlyng

"It’s lots more — .. ..

behind the soda-water fountain at the

drug store durin’ vacation than it was

studyin’ it in school. Likewise young

folks enjoys usin’ religion more n they

Poultry Expert Gives

Away Chick Food
To Introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that is nation-

ally known. K. 3. Reefer, the Poultry Ex-
pert, 3rd Flocir Reefer Blrjg.. Kansas
Ctty. Mo., is giving away free a one dol-

lar package of Chick Food absolutely free

to every poultry raiser who agrees to

tell his neighbor about It. This med-
icated Baby Chick Food is sold on an
absolute guarantee to raise chicks for
six weeks and It is backed by the Na-
tional Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will
not only send you one regular dollar size
package of Chick Food, but he will In-
clude In the same shipment

,
an extra

package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular fbll slxe dol-
lar packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.
And he will prepay all the; charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product Is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that It keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry
raiser should <t«rtalnly try this scientific
medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer to-fiay.—Adv.

No Mosquitoes

In Its Path

Vrvssss GrtDolaled Eyelids.

I OUr Eyel by exp^
•ure to SflB. Dl*f and Wind

quickly relieved by Marla*

Eye Remedy NoSun”eq,
just Eye Comfo'* A

Your Druggists or by mic SIR t>«’ R°’' '

For Baak #1 Iba Eye ’ ee
Murlae ty R«a>*4y To.. CMcae*

do just studyin’ it.

pen lHappy. Hnlilini?
whelps—thes<{ are th
hreams. the wonderful rr

You ran pirk ’em out
It's imr>o!4Mir»le i o fr^t

. . X t < I I

insures
invariabl

ence was a succe?

fun usin’ ’rithmeticl was fine, the reports of the brethren
' from the different appointments were

encouraging and had the ring of vic-

tory. Our beloved presiding elder.

Brother Lutz, presided with grace and

ability. We were glad to have the

presiding elder of the Alexandria Dis

trict with us—Brother C. B. Carter—

and enjoyed his sermon very much
Brother Early, our Conference Sun-

day School Secretary, did well.

As the district conference closed, we
invited Rev. J. M Alford to preach

Thursday and Friday nights. Then

Sunday night our revival opened.

Rev. R. A. Bozeman, evangelist, and

Brother Spinks, his sincer. were with

us for three weeks. The church was
greatly revived, and we had 12 ad-

j s? j r %

ditions to our church. Junior and
|

pMuetf.

Senior Epworth Leagues were organ-
1
e. a. k. hackett. D»t. a*

permanent Muzcnlar Strength c&nuot

px j s t where there is not blood strength,

voting men giving attention to muscular

development should bear this In mind.

Mooffs Sarsaparilla gives blood' strength

in ,1 builds u p tlte whole system — Adv

Too much, prosperity begets a spirit

of sneering. And God will not have

anv sneering in his school
,

When you sneer you are going down,

when von sneer God is raising up a

wind against you from the east, and

it will blow you away.—Joseph 1 ar-

ker.

WAKE- OF SWEET DBEAMS QUITE
NOTICEABLE.

t free from
urs of Sweei
ujiiifo remedy,
ny where

til night and be
'Keatf.ul .sleep in-
smile. and Sweet
isures the restful

pleasant
variably
I >rearns
sleep

Sleep that free from the annoyance
mosnultneh that's the sort of sleep

that Sweet Dreams has made possible
Your KivirlK Sweet

would be apjjreci
Dreams a trial
\dv.

NEW SONG BOOKS
fwY«wr Church

A wonderful rain*: f*mdi*r
p*- 1 . worda raiihi' l

r N" I or round or
* i<l 2 m»»nd

Woaey back if aat

5B. fT. WAYWC. IND.
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JULY 20

ANOTHER MEMORABLE
DAY IN METHODISM

The Day on which your Centenary Dollar Becomes an Active
Force on the Missionary Firing Line.

*

* i —~ 1

M
I

REMEMBER what a thrill went through your being that day in

May when you pledged to support the Centenary with your
I . .

money arid thereby promised to have a part in

Winning the world for Christ?

QNE cjollar out of every five enlisted then is now called to active

service at the front. How happy you should be to fulfill your

pledge, and how glorious the thought that your money may now engage

in a holy warfare for

Christ and Christianity!

JJNlJEgS otherwise arranged for, the first installment of your Cen-

tenary pledge is now due. Don’t miss the joy which will come

from meeting this obligation promptly and fully. Don’t wait to be asked.

See the Centenary Treasurer of your church or mail him a check. c
-

Christ’s kingdom waits on you!

REMEMBER THE DAY—JULY 20.
Pay Your Money Promptly and “Over the Top for the Centenary.”

$ $ $ $



The Home Circle We met at her house to-day you know. 1 was the

first one theie. Grace was up stairs, and evident-

ly her Little sister,had mislaid something of hers.

Grace was dreadfully vexed, and was scolding the

poor little thing unmercifully. 1 could not help

hearing what she said, though probably she did

not realize that I could. Grace would not even

speak pleasantly when Kthel sobbingly told her

she was sorry truly she was. Just before our

meeting was over Kthel came into the room with

a message from her mother, and Grace was ao

sweet to her, calling her darling and sweetheart.

I have noticed things like that before, and. do my
best, I cannot like Grace as well as I thought I

should."

"You prefer your friends 'without watt.'” said

Aunt Martha smilingly.

"It I knew what you meant by that I could tell

better.”

“You like your friends to bo sincere, as we all

do. and the word sincere comes ttyrn two Latin

words meaning ‘without wax.’

“You see in those old times many of the houses

were built of marble. Often the edges of the

blocks would bn chipped and broken, and woul4

present a very untidy appearance if pul in place in

that condition. So the builder would fill up the

broken places with wax. smooth it over and polish

it up so that it seemed at first, at least, to be all

right.

"Rut by and by people began to have the clause

'without wax’ put into their contracts

“It might look all right at first, patched up In

that way. but it did not wear well.

“And it is so with people; if they are not really

and truly at heart what thely pretend to be, It is

sure to show sooner or later, and we are disap-

pointed. \Ye want, our friends to be without wax.

true and sincere.”

"Yotl are fight we do, you blessed Aunt o’ mine.

I'm just wondering now If I myself am absolutely

free front wax,” laughed Dorothy, as she ran up

stairs with her things.—Exchange.

AFTER AWHILE.

All dem roses gwine ter lade
Honey, doan’ yo’ sigh.

Gwine ter be mo’ roses made
Foh yo' bye-an'-bye;

Gwine ter be mo’ roses grow
Doan’ yo' worry, chile,

'Bout dem tho'ns dat hu’t yo'

Roses—afteh 'while.

We dess 'bleeged ter hab some nigiit

Sho’ as yo’ is bo'n;

Afteh 'while hit gwine be light

Finest kin’ o' mo'n.
Dalikes’ clouds dat eveh was

Hangin’ roun' dis chile;

Doan' yo’ worry none, because -

Sunshine, afteh 'while.

All dem teahs dat come to-day

Has dey puppose. too;

Afteh while dey's gwine eiway
Hit’s de way dey do.

Teahs dess wash erway yo’ woe.
Doan’ yo’ worry, chile.

Sunshine bring de rose, yo’ know
Afteh 'while, a smile!

Selected

WITHOUT WAX

other hummers dis- Aunt Martha was knitting as usual, in her own
tat afternoon, and it

special cha t r by the south window, in the living

room, when Dorothy c'ame in from a committee

hummingbirds were
nieeting to plan for a church supper,

the first meal. one. ,.j feel peeved,” she said, half laughingly. “1

it while I was filling always do when I have anything to do with Grace

it. Afterwards she
Burt>

.

nule. Another time thougbt that you were all very much pleased

out a foot from me.
wjth Miss Burt ” said Aunt Martha looking up in

ire. Later I tead in
surprise.

'ish and Game Com- „g0 we were a t fijst, and she is very sweet and

was “Quite courage-
,ovely n0w, but she Is not what I call true blue,

man. It has '

TABERNACLE TENT
UNION EVANGELISTIC

DRIVE
WALT HOLCOMB, General Kvangelist.

Nashville, Tenn , or Oaxttrraville, Ga.

—/ Read the
Luzianne guarantee.

Stuc y it ! It is ?he broad-
est,Tairest coffee guar-
antee ever written . You.
can use the whole can
of Luzianne and tnen
get your money back ir

GUARANTEE
If, after using en-

tire content* of the
can according to di-

rections, you are
not satisfied in
every respect, your
grocer will refund
the money you paid
for it.

rrrl.
$/>i d *» •

coffee
The Reily-Taylor Company

New Orleans
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Editorial

A THOUGHT-PROVOKING; ARTICLE

metaphysical has been regarded as comparatively

worthless, if not rightfully subject of contempt.

But it is just that metaphysical, in which all the

practice of religion has its roots, and without be-

ing rooted in which practice withers and dies,

that demands the attention of modern theistic be-

lief. * * * We do not wish to revive the an-

cient way of contention over the grounds of, and
deductions following from, theistic belief. But in

the interests of unity, and the firmer founding and
more solid defense of that belief, there is a loud

call for far more profound and even agonizing

thought. Let modern theism gird the loins of its

mind and enter into the arena for a struggle

against the current agnosticism and atheism, with

fullness of knowledge. Agith Christian temper, but

with the training of intellectual fiber and the in-

vincible courage of the true gladiator.”

We commend this thought especially to our

young preachers. It is, perhaps, not difficult to

make a show of learning with little real intel-

lectual training, and to meet the requirements of

many commonplace positions with a meagreness
of doctrinal information. But the man who would
make a real contribution to a vital reconstruction

program of this difficult age must be willing to

pay the price of unremitting toil in the study of

the fundamental principles that underlie all real

progress. We must never forget that the world
is ruled by thinkers.

The Jjiuly number of the Metihodist Quarterly

Review mas come to hand. We hive not had time

to read it carefully, but in glancing through its

pages our eyes fell upon some sentences in the

article by Dr. George Trumbull Ladd on "Modern

Theism,” that held our attention.; We believe his

position, that' the modem ministry is at fault in

not grappling with the difficult ‘problems of the-

ology, is well taken. We quote :i

“I think it must also be,,admitted that the min-

istry of all the denominations, and thk schools of

theology which have trained thetth. hj'e been al-

together too ignorant and too neglectful in their

recognition of the existing conditions, and in their

measure to combat and imprdvfe them. For to

influences of the intellectual oi^der, which have

operated most disastrously upop Intelligent and

well-rounded theistic theology. Has been added a

certain type of so-called ‘Pragmatism,’ which has

—it makes so little demand far prolonged and

logical thinking—captivated thei great multitude

of specially designated exponent^ of Christian doc-

trine. IndeedLso little has thii most important

function of tjjfe pulpit been of
|

late attended to

that thoughtful adult men and [women, not con-

firmed in agnosticism nor atleismL and even

church-goers, with a certain degree of regularity,

have ceased to look upon the ministry as teachers

of theology. And. in fact, not a [few of them have

no theology to teach.”

Farther on in the same article. Dr. %y.add very

strikingly calls attention to the sjad neglect of con-

structive thinking in the realm &f theology in the

present day. We quote again:

Modern Theism to summon
rit is fit time for

the thought of

Christendom to the task of reconstruction. But as

the essential prerequisite for a|

this summons. U. is necessary

temper of Ch
It is universallt§j§£sumed that ’th|

been the world’s most predominantly and brilliant-

ly intellectual age. The assumption is far enough

from being true. In the fields

science, historical research and c

tion and collocation of social phenomena, there has

been unexampled diligence, inge mity. and fruitful-

ness of results.- But for the exefcise of prolonged,

painful, and profound reflective

ultimate problems involved in

there has been a comparative

where there has not prevailedf

graceful neglect. The so-called

exalted in interest and importance; the so-called

MEETING OF JOINT COMMISSION ON
UNIFICATION.

We have awaited with great interest a report of

the meeting of the Unification Commission at

Cleveland. We have seen no account of the meet-
ing in the Associated Press dispatches, and there

has not come to us any official communication ex-

cept the telegram given below, which we received

from Dr. Frank M. Thomas last Saturday. It

was sent from Cleveland, Qhio, on July 11. It is

as follows:

"Joint Commission adjourned without reaching
agreement. Methodist Episcopal Commission pro-

posed regional conference for colored membership
on parity with white regional conference; South-

ern Commission proposed subordinate regional

.

Conferences with limit on representation in Gen-
eral Conference. Commission will meet again next

January to hear from ad interim committee."

We trust that full details of the propositions

submitted by both Commissions will be given to

the church as soon as possible. We believe that

everything is to be gained at this stage of the

negotiations by the fullest kind of publicity. We!
do not insist upon the recital of the incidentals of

discussion, but we feel that both communions are

entitled to know exactly what bases are proposed
and are being discussed looking to the unification

of the two great branches of Methodism in this

country. We presume this information will be
given, accompanied by a statement as to the per-

sonnel of the ad interim committee and the duties

with which that committee is charged. We take

it as a hopeful sign that such committee has been
appointed.

i

COLLECTION DAY FOR THE CENTENARY.

hopeful issue of

that the mental

dom should b|i greatly changed.

last century has

of experimental

iticism.the cojlec-

jthinking upon the

the discoveries,

lack of interest,

a . somewhat dis-

bractical has been

Sunday. July 20. has been designated as Collec-

tion Day for the first payment of the Centenary
pledges. This will bring to our attention a very
important matter in connection with the raising

of our great Centenary fund. The response to the

appeal for this fund was most gratifying. We un-

derstand that the total amount raised, including

credits, exceeds $50,000,000. We must remember,
however; that this amount was secured in pledges

running over a period of five years, payment to be'

made in five installments.

The first installment is now due. We hope this

will be a busy week for the local Centenary treas-

urers of all our churches. It is well understood,

we presume, that the payments are to be made
through them. A complete record has been given

each treasurer of the subscriptions made in his

church, and a complete system of keeping records

has been provided. If any subscriber does not re-
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call the amount he should pay now, the treasurer

will be able to give him the desired information.

The collection of this Centenary fund will be the

real test of the interest of the church in the great

Centenary movement. It is one thing to pledge a

specified amount, to a cause; it is another thing to

pay that pledge. Of course it sometimes happens
that unforeseen events make it impossible to meet
obligations as they become due; but we believe

this subscription will be as nearly a hundred per

cent collection as any ever taken in the church.

We should use every effort to make it so. Our
program has been predicated upon the validity of

these subscriptions, and there will be great

damage to our work if there should be any serious

tailing short. Let us make our first payment on

July 20. if we have not already done so.

DEATH OF REV. V. D. SKIPPER.

A dispatch to the Times-Picayune, of this city,

from Hazlehurst. Miss., announced the death, on

Friday of last week, of Rev. V. D. Skipper, an

honored superannuate member of the Louisiana
Conference. Brother Skipper had been in bad
health for a long time and it has been known for

several months that he was in a serious condition.

The announcement of his death is not unexpected,
therefore, but it will bring great sorrow to a large

circle of friends in Louisiana and Mississippi to

whom Brother Skipper ministered during his ac-

tive career. The^Advocate extends sincere sym-
pathy to those who have been bereaved by his

going away. We trust a suitable memoir will be
furnished us for publication in due time.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

The Southern Christian Advocate has increased

its subscription price from $1.50 to $2.00 a year,

the change to go into effect on August 1.

Dr. J. T. Sawyer reports a delightful service last

Sunday night at Carrollton Avenue Church, where
he preached to a large and appreciative congrega-
tion. „ , >

According to the Midland Methodist, one hun-
dred and seventy-nine members were received by
our churches in Memphis. Tenn.. during the month
of June.

An exchange states that Mr. John D. Rockefeller
gave $2,000,000 to the Mission Board of the North-
ern Baptist Church during the recent Convention
at Denver, Col.

We learn from press dispatches' that Rev. R. J.

Campbell, one of the most distinguished ministers
of England, has been given the degree of Doctor
of Divinity by Oxford University.

It has been announced that Dr. E. H. Rawlings
and Miss Mabel Howell will accompany Bishop
Lambuth to the Orient on an extended investigat-
ing tour in the interest of the Centenary Move-
ment.

Rev. C. D. Atkinson, presiding elder of the
Shreveport District. Louisiana Conference, recent-

ly visited relatives in Atlanta., Ga. The Wesleyan
Advocate makes mention of his brotherly call at

its office.

Rev. W. W. Holmes, of Lake Charles. La., spent
a few minutes in the Advocate office last Saturday
morning on his way home pfter having attended
the Centenary Celebration. He said the Celebra-
tion was a great gathering.

Under date of July 10. Rev. F. L. Applewhite, of

Sharon. Miss., writes: “Rev. J. V. Bennett is con-

ducting a meeting here. There is decided interest

—several have joined the church. We expect to

continue the meeting another week.”

We have seen a statement to th&effect that the
salaries of the home missionariflFof the United
Presbyterian Church have beenSftffsed from $1600
to $1800 a year. Our church ought to increase the

salaries of some of its poorly paid men.

Dr. Theodore Copeland, of Texarkana. Ark., re-

cently conducted a meeting at Oakland. Miss. We
have not been informed as to the results of the

meeting, but we venture to say that the people

were greatly edified by Dri Copeland's preaching.
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Other denominations have shown much interest

in the Methodist Centenary Celebration at Colum-
bus, Ohio. The Continent, one of the leading
Presbyterian periodicals of the country, recently
gave a full page to the story of its achievements.

Bishop Homer Stuntz, of the M. E. Church, who
presides over the Omaha area, has asked all the
preachers of the Conferences which he is to hold

to meet one day earlier than the date announced,
for the purpose of planning for a great evangelis-

tic campaign during the next Conference year.

Chaplain John A. Randolph, of the U. S. Army,
is rapidly regaining his health after having been
confined to the hospital fqr some time. He will

spend the summer with his family at Bake Juna-

luska. N. C. He expects tA return to duty about
October 1. \
According to an exchange, Mr. Henry Ford has

asked the Government to appoint expert account-

ants to examine his books to find out what his war
profits were, in order that he may turn the

whole amount back to the Government. This ac-

tion is in striking contrast with that of some “big

business” concerns that we have heard of.

Lieut. L. W. Cain, son of our pastor at Minter

City, Miss., has been appointed commandant of

Grubbs Vocational College, at Arlington, Texas,

which is a branch of the Texas A. & M. College.

We congratulate Brother and Sister Cain upon the

fine record made by their son and the recognition

that has been given him by military and educa-

tional authorities.

Rev. A. J. Henry, of the Ripley circuit, is de-

lighted with the progress of the work under his

charge. The report at the third quarterly confer-

ence was unusually good, a large proportion of the

financial claims being in hand. The Centenary

campaign ^as. of course, a success on that charge.

Brother Henry requests the prayers of the breth-

ren that the revival season may witness a great

ingathering of souls.

Just before the Advocate went to press, we re-

ceived the sad news that Mrs. George Fox, the

wife
:

of our pastor at Bunkie, La., passed away
earlv on Tuesdav morning of this week. We make

memorated thereupon for the contribution of the
small sum of ten dollars.

The building itself will cost not less than $250.-

000, and will stand as a noble monument of the

patriotism and valor of these thousands of men.
It will be in constant use as a place for worship
and for the religious development of the young
people of the Southwest who may be students of

our great University. Many of these students will

themselves be returned soldiers; others, in in-

creasing numbers in the years to come, will be the

children and grandchildren of our soldiers whose
names are inscribed upon the chapel walls.

No more appropriate memorial could be erected

in celebration of the valor and service of the

heroes of world liberty than such a building,

dedicated to the development in trained Christian

character of the future leaders of democracy in

our own section.

A further merit of this plan is that the sum re-

quired for the commemoration of each individual

soldier is so small that almost any father or

mother can afford to secure for a soldier son. ad-

mission to this high roll of honor. In those cases

where extreme poverty or the absence of near rela-

tives prevents, there can always be found friends

in the local church or community whose interest

in individual soldiers or whose civic zeal and grat-

itude for the service of the boys, will lead them

to make this small provision. Judging by my own

feeling as a father when this plan was first out-

lined to me. I feel confident that every father will

unhesitatingly say when the plan is presented.

"Yes, I want my son counted in on that memorial,

and am ready to pay the ten dollars.” It is. equally

certain that thousands who had no sons in the ser-

vice themselves, but none the less recognize their

debt to the gallant service of these crusaders of a

new freedom, will cheerfully enshrine the names

of the boys who are otherwise unprovided for.

A definite effort is being made now to secure

the names of all the soldier boys on the honor

rolls of our Louisiana churches, with a view to

carrying out these plans. Incidentally, it will be

good for our Louisiana Methodists in this way to

get in touch with the great university which has

been provided by the church for the western sec-

tion of our territory, which includes Louisiana.

It is hoped that all our preachers and people will

co-operate in the securing of the names and the

enlistment of them in this worthy memorial. If.

for lack of such co-operation, any name should be

left out. it would be very unfortunate, to say the

least There are probably several thousand bov n

of Methodist affiliations in Louisiana who should

be thus remembered.

When, a year or two years ago, these boys went

forth to represent us on the battlefields and pro-

tect our rights and liberties, we cheered them on

with music and banners. Surely now. as they are

coming home, we wHl not fail to enshrine then-

victorious valor in a worthy and useful monument.

=^9 Wyandotte Street. Shreveport, La.

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

$40,000,000Resources

A FITTING MEMORIAL FOR OUR BOYS

By Rev. W. Winans Drake.

Our boys are coming home, thank God I At

least, most of them are coming. Some have gi\en

their lives on the field or in camp or hospital.

Their sacrifice can never be forgotten by a grate-

ful people. The rest, having freely given evidence

of readiness to make the same sacrifice, have

been spared by a good providence and will soon

be home. The question that rises in many minds

as they come is, “How shall we fittingly com-

memorate their gallant service for the eve? of

future generations?”

In answer to this question, the trustees ot

Southern Methodist University at Dallas. Tex.,

have conceived a plan to celebrate the set 'ice nt

the soldiers, living or dead, by the election of a

great memorial chapel or temple on the 1 ni'ei

sitv grounds. It is being so designed that a P,,nP

will be provided for the inscription in bronze o

the name of each of the soldiers affiliated wit

our churches in the whole southwestern terrifot

tributary to the University. The parents or near-

est friends of these soldier boys will be offered the

opportunity of having their names thus ccm

aims and motives in missionary
EDUCATION.

By Rev. William A. Brown, D.D.

lissionary education is not so much the im-

tation of knowledge such as the gaining of

re information, or the mastery of a certain

of facts, or even the becoming familiar with

queer customs and apparent peculiarities of

snge people. A man may have all this infonga-

„ and much more and yet not be educated- at

For knowledge alone is not enough. Mission-

education is rather an attitude of life, and a

n is truly educated in a missionary sense when

is led to accept a personal obligation to help

ward the Kingdom of God in all the .world To

d to true missionary service, then, knowledge

other people must be vitalized by the Spirit of

5 living God. The missionary spirit prevents

niorers from becoming exploiters, and makes it

reedingly difficult for discoverers to become de-

The aims -in religious education are all in an

tending scale. And when you come to the aims

"EVEN THE STONES.”

Measured by our ideals, the tribute of the first

Palm Sunday was pathetically meager. Yet. mea-

ger as it was, it was far too extravagant for cer-

tain contemporary churchmen. As such men al-

ways do, they questioned the good taste of the

affair. They were masters of decorums and pro-

prieties. They knisw how to measure enthusiasm

in gills and inches? They cried out against ex

citenvent. Jesus’ r<W has not yet grown old:

“I tell you that If these should hold their peace

even the stones would cry out.” We are too tame,

too absurdly proper, too disquetingly quiet If

our sires sang too loud, we err in the opposite

direction. We have grown afraid of hosannas and

waving palm-branches. When our Lord enters .»

city or an institution of a heart that entrv is won

derfut enough to justify acclamation Perhaps, if

we should let ourselves go occasionally, with the

zeal of the Kingdom we might help remind our

neighbors that the King is approaching —George

Clarke Peck.
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TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM. N.C.

A well endowed old college with handsome new buildings, a large, beau-
tiful campus, first-class special and general equipment, and a natlon-wido
reputation for high standards and progressive policies. Fees and exi>enses
low. Classical and scientific courses leading to Bachelor’s degree. (Iradu-

departments. Schools of Engineering. Education. andl.aw.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and tactics under govern-

ment supervision with ac identic credit
For caUlog aad iPiMtrmted booklet, tddrai R. L. FLOWERS. Sec. to the Corporation.

Obituaries
Obituaries not over 208 -words in is

w'il be published free of charge. All
200 words must be paid for at the
of 1 cent a wordr Count the words
be sure to send the amount neces
with the obituary. That will save tro
all around. We cannot make discrim
tlons. Memorial resolutions are sub
to the same rule as obituaries.

JAMES ALEXANDER THOM was
born on October 11, 1850, in Wilkinson

County, Mississippi, not far from Old

Bethel Camp Ground, and died on
April 7, 1919, in a sanitarium in New
Orleans, where be had gone for an
operation for an affliction of a minor
nature. He contracted pneumonia at!

the hospital and, despite the best of

xfpc cap au fmfpt FY ft Tt7Y care, it proved to be fatal. The bodyMRS. SARAH EMERLEY ELUZY was brought tQ his home Qear Rogil.

McNULTY was bora on April 24, ljoi, Hoville and laid to rest in the family
near Holmesville, Pike County, Ijlis- cemetery on the next day. by the side

sissippi. She was happilv married to °* a son wbo preceded him to the

0 i . mi grave several years. He joined the
Samuel E. McNulty, December

j
3i, M E . Church. -South, in early manhood

1859. To this happy union were t^orn ancj lived a true and consistent Chris-
eight children, all girls, as follows: tian life. He was not demonstrative, £
Miss Katura L. McXultv. McCofcnb. but lived for the ^<*><1 of others and

xrjee • C F Fenn McComb was ever ready to render sympathy,

_

ss” Mrs
"

.

-tenn
'_

- c P assistance, kindness, to any who were
Miss.; Mrs. Maggie Ford, Y\ aco, Tex.; suffering or in distress. Mr. Thom was
Mrs. Mary Turner, Summit, Mips.; thrice married. About 1880 Mr. Thom
Mrs W E Caruth, Cushing. [Ok- married, as his third wife. Miss Mar-

lahoma : Mrs. R. J. Hearon. New fOr- &aret A - Tannett. who, with eight chil-

leans, La., and two more who died in dren ' remains to mourn for an affec-

infancy. and whose names I do not re- tionate father and a devoted husband,

call. This was a -fine family of girls, Mr. Thom leaves four sons and four

and the familv is well connected here daughters, and a large number of rela-

in McComb. ' Sister McNulty joined tives
.

scattered over the South. The
the Methodist Episcopal Chutrch, passing of Mr. Thom leaves a void in

South, early in life, and lived a gentle, a happy home, where the family oft as-

refined, loving, consecrated Christian sembled in love for father and mother,

life, as a young lady, wife, mother [and bu^ b *s l°ved ones <*re not without

neighbor. She loved her church with hope, for they look forward to the re-

a devotion that' was beautiful, wafe al- unlon around the great white throne

ways happy in her Master’s service, T’“®
re tbey ^7^ greet husband and -

filled her home with joy and gladness, father and join together in singing

led all the children into the kingdom pra*se to a triune God through the

of God. She never forgot her neigh- cycles of eternity,

bors and friends,- making companions " H- CAMPBELL,
of them all, and during her last illness, A life-long friend,

in the boarding house of her daughter. Rogillioville, La.

Miss Katura. she was loved by tjhem

all, and the pallbearers were ?el£fted MRS DAVIS, wife of J: W.
from among the boarders, and ajl of

. J A .

them followed the remains to thd old Davis
- and daughter of Dr. Y\ . A. and

Adams cemetery, fifteen miles ini the Mrs. M. M. Russwurm (deceased), of

country, to witness the last ceremony. Independence, Miss., was born on De-
She has gone to live with God, and the cember 20 , 1863. She joined the Meth-
dear husband, children and loved ones, .

-

. , .

gone before. The home, church,
j
and odlst Church in early girlhood, was a

town of McComb. will miss her,} hut. devoted Christian, loved her church,
thank God, they know where toi find supported its ordinances, and attended
her. Her pastor, regularly as long as her health would

A. B. BARItY. permit. She was married to James
McComb. Miss., June 20. ! .

YV. Davis, on February 20, 1895. She

MRS. LAURA DAY- IS, wife of J: W.

VIRGINIA LODGE
Good Beds and Good Food.
Bathing, Boating. Fishing!

t

Mountain Air, 2,800 Feet! j;

YVide Porches Over Looking Lake.

Rates $11 to $14 Per Week
Special I Excursion Rates toj the

Southern Assembly Conferences: :

For Further .Information, Write i

i MRS. J. T. WESTCOTT,! «

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
BROOKHftVEN./MISS.

A most prosperous session. Twejity-rwo teachers and officer; Two
hundred and fifty-five students. Four s of Academy work. Thorough
literary course. -J

Department of Piano, Y'oice, Violin, Expression, Art, Shorthand and
Typewriting, Bookkeeping and Home Economics. One of the dormitories
with thirty-four rooms will be made as attractive as a new building.

The friends of YVhitworth think there is no doubt of. at least, $200,00J
endowment within a year.

Send for Catalogue. Engage rooms early.

EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE
Established 1836.

EHOBT, VIRGINIA.

Located on the Norfolk & Western, twenty-five miles East of Bristol.

Y’irginia. Noted for beauty ’and healthfulness New and modern dormi-
tories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. .Courses of instruction

Up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for excellence of work.
Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen units required for admis-
sion into the Freshman Class. Rates very reasonable. Write for catalog

and book of views Next session opens September IS, 1919.

For information address Charles C. Weaver, President, Emory, Ta,

Randolph-Macon Woman’s College
LVBCllblini Va ®ne °* the leading collegeslor women in the United States, oliering coursesjBUiuui U, * “• a. B. and A M. Four laboratories,' library, astronomical observatory,

modern residence balls. Scientific course in physical development. $20,000 gymnasium with swim-

ming pool; large athletic field. Fifty acres in college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes

of temperature. Endowment recently increased by $250,000, makes possible very moderate charges.

Officers and instructors, 60 ; students, 624, I from 35 states and foreign countries. For catalogue

and book of views illustrating student file £ address WILLIAM A WEBB,
. -W . President, Box 23.

her. Her pastor, regularly as long as her health would
A. B. BARltY. permit. She was married to James

McComb. Miss., June 20. _ W. Davis, on February 20, 1895. She
'

; _ died at her home at Olive Branch,_ _ — Miss., on June 9, 1919. She was a de-

r\*vr 1 voted wife, an affectionate, indulgentWV/1 Advil mother of four children, one little son
having preceded her to the glory land

Plimhorhnrt llnivorcitu several years; leaving to mourn their
-UUIIIUGI lulIU UIIITCI Oil J loss two sons, William Denton and

_ , ... . .. . An . Russwurm Lamar; one daughter, Miss
The Course of Study, more than .0.009 pauline; a devoted husband, three

pages. Covers the entire field of ,mer- brothers, Sumner, Dr. W. C., and Dr.

ican law. It is completed in ONE COL- Sam Russwurm; three sisters, Mrs.
LEGE -year with degree LL. B. ;lt is Lula Baker, Mrs. Sallie Sandidge, and

taught by daily assignment of text [book Mrs Ellen Ingram Mrs. Davis was
, ,

another heroine of the late war to pass
lessons with class room recitation*, and int0 the beyond before its final close.
MOOT COURT practice. For Catalogue Both of her sons enlisted in the ser-

Address
1 vice, Russwurm in training at A. and

LAW SCHOOL, Lebannon, Tennisssee. M - C<
5

dleg.®’ tbe
?
on

’

J^.0
_ was the idol of his mother s heart, is

Spend Your Vacation at f ?
tU

l
in France. How fervently the

fond mother prayed that her boy would
be spared to return to her, and during
her last illness she prayed daily to live

to see her noble boy again. But alas!

M=nASXsbOF^‘ f

She was a self-sacrificing mother, a

YVide Porches Over Looking Lake. splendid nurse in sickness, a true

to Por WpriTr friend, a kind and beloved neighbor,
.Kates $11 XO 5)14 rer wees:

a noble home.loving Christian woman,

souu^rn XSwy Oo^^Sees:] ™uch
,

loX?d by he
f

neighbors and
Epworth i League, Sunday Schools, friends. Everything that medical skill

Evangelism,' Social Service, Lhyjnen: and loving hands could do was done,
From July mh to August 28th.j but to no avail. Funeral services were
For Further Information, \Y rlje to

. conducted by her pastor. Rev. YYr . S.

LAKEJUNALUSKA, N. C.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

B
OHNE & WILT. Bookselle
Stationers. 1328 Dryadas S
Orleans, La. Baseball Goc

liglons Articles, Fishing T&cUi
odlcals. School Books.

Sellman. at the residence;’ and gloom
overshadowed our town as the., re-

mains were borne to the Blocker
— cemetery, amid showers of June and

flowers Of friends, and laid to rest.

To the bereaved ones we extend our
deepest sympathy, especially to the
dear boy in France. May God comfort
the bereaved hearts and may they be
submissive to divine Providence.

ratSir ,n <‘4c* tlon of Young Women,
pleasant home-life in a euV.ure^mtamuiiltJ"!^

r.-Un. i: ,-nt hcalthfulness of climate, a
rt’LL COU.EGIATE. literary anffTlaiTO W |

,

uniLi reQaired for entrance.
U ^ nfi to Barhulor ot Arts degree, fifteen

SCIIOOL8 OF MT’SIC. Art. Expression,
nine Krurionilcs offer nmrse* leading

to cert illea ten and diplomas.
1U II.DINGS, live, modern; brick, con-

necting. steam- heated, electric lightid.
Modern Gymnasium.

Session opens Sept 11th, 1919.

are moderate. Address
CHARLES C. WEAVER.

PRESIDENT.
ABINGDON. • . VIRGINIA

- -

May the light of the Spirit which has
taken its flight.

In gentle obedience to the Master’s
call,

Shine on thy pathway and lead thee
aright

Till you realize in the fullest that God
is All. A FRIEND.

Some time when you are
like drinking “A m»t.

G u a t e i

Just 'phone Main 2196 and !

GUATEMALA
62$ LAFAYETTE STREET

tired drinking Just ordinary Coffee and feel
QOOD CUP OP C07PBB t

fv try a pound of

m ala Blend
It will be delivered direct to your residence

-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.
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The dividend

St. Claude Branch
•1101 St. Claude Street

NEW ORI.BANI
Camp and Canal Sts.
"The Convenient Corner' 4 Bouny St.

is so refreshing

The refreshing quality of Coca-Cola,

which has made it a favorite with

the millions, is tf

factors which are

and wholesome.

First—Coca-Col* i»

carbonated water, v

refreshing.

Sicand—Coca-Cola
fruit flavorings, which,
re very refreshing.

Third—Coca-Cola contains a purified

extract from tea, called caffein, which is

both wholeaome and refreshing.

Coca-Cola may therefore be described as

“a cold, carbonated, fruit-flavored im-

provement upon tea, of
,
approximately

one-fourth the stimulating strength of the

irepared with cold,

iich alone is quite

contains natural

with pure sugar.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.

HENS MOULT FAST.

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product that has-

tens the' moult and revitalizes the or-

gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay-

ing Condition. The ‘tonic Is called “More

Eggs” and a package of It Is enough to

carry the ordinary chicken raiser over

the entire moulting season. First to lay

Is first to pay. “'Since using “More Eggs'

I get forty to fifty eggs a day. Instead

of eight or nine.” writes A. P. Wood-
ward, of St. Cloud. Fla. A million dol-

lar bank guarantees that you can have

your money back if you want It. So. you

don't take any risk. Send $1.00 for a

season's supply of “More Eggs” Tonic.

If you want to hurry the moult and get

more eggs, act at once; it means more

profit for you. Don't wait, but order

to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,

4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.. Kansas City,

Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his

valuable poultry book free, that tells the

experience of a man who has made
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

Pile Sufferers

Don’t Walt Another
Bending For

Minute Before

a Free Trial of My
Mew Borne Treatment That Anyone

Can use Without Discomfort or

Boss of Time. Wew and Different

From
Tried.

Anything Tou Have Ever

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas God has seen fit to call

into eternal rest our beloved friend, i

Mrs. Addie Collier; and whereas she,
was a faithful member and teacher in|
our Sunday school and a member of
the Methodist Church of this place;
and whereas her life was that of a
good Samaritan, a faithful neighbor
and a devout and constant Christian;
therefore be it resolved;

1. That we bow in humble submis-
sion to the will of our heavenly Father
who doeth all things well.

2. That in her death our Sunday
school has lost one of its most faithful

and useful members, and her class a
most competent and consecrated
teacher.

3. That we ever hold in grateful
memory the useful life, the splendid
character, and the unselfish and loving
service of this noble woman in our
hearts.

4.. That we commend her pure life

her love of Christ, and all things good,

as the greatest source of condolence to

those who mourn for her.

5. That a copy of these resolutions

be entered on the minutes of our Sun
day school, a copy sent to the be-

reaved family, a copy sent to the local

papers and to the New Orleans Chris

tian Advocate for publication.

Signed: Mrs. J. W. Chadwick, Mrs.

Katie Starling. Mrs. Lillian Hattaway
Committee for Walnut Grove Sunday
School.
Walnut Grove. Miss., July 3. 1919.

INTERSTATE
TRUST & BANKING COMPANY

Member Federal Reserve System
STATEMENT

If* I

S

Real K

SEMX-AWWTTAX.
At the Close of Business, June 3

This Bank Owns:
I. Cash on hand and

,
with Banks...- • •

TI. Loans and Discounts, principally Secured hv
III. Bonds, Stocks and Mortgages on Real Estate
IV. U. S. Bonds and Treasury Certificates of Indeti

V. Banking House. Furniture. Fixtures and Other
Total •

It- Owes to Depositors
It Owes for Mfcney Borrowed..
This Leaves a Surplus of ....

Whlcrk^belongs to tha stockholders.

xt*N>f this Bank Is twelve par cant, which la paid on* par cant
every month.

An extra dividend of 3 per cent has been declared, payable during 1919.
Algiers Branch

Let Ha Prove That Xt Will Quickly Bid
Ton of File Suffering.

TRIAL FREE.

No matter whether your case Is of

long standing or recent development

—

whether It Is chronic or acute—whether
it is occasional or permanent—you
should send Tor this free trial treatment.

No matter where you live—no matter
what your age or occupation— If you are

troubled w*ith piles, my treatment is

just what you need.
I especially want to send it to those

apparently hopeless cases where all

forms of ointments, salves, and other

local applications have failed.

I want you to realize that my method
of treating piles is the one safe, best
treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment is

too Important for you to neglect a single

day. Write now. Send no money, sim-
ply send your name and address to

E R. Page. 430C Page Bldg.. Marshall
Mich.—but do this now—TO-DAY.

TETTERINE
For the Compelxion

50c at your druggist’s. from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver

Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-

ulates the secretion of the bile from

the liver cells, cleansing the system

and promotes a healthy condition.

Purely vegetable. Non-habit-forming

Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box.

Adv.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

‘ V

There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling

ashamed of your freckles, as Othine- double

strength— is guaranteed to remove these homely 1

spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double

strength—from your druggist, ami apply a little

of it night and morning and you should .soon see

•lat even the worst freckles have bfcgun t<> dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce

is needed to completely clear the skin and gain

a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine

as this is sold" under guarantee of money baek

If It fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. It’s RELIABLE. Relieves

Quickly. No Dope. No Booze

No Alcohol. Trv it for Headache

A CEHTUBY OF 8EBVICE.
In 1820 a good old-fashioned doctor In

North Carolina prepared an ointment for

skin eruptions. It met the needs of his

patients, and has likewise met the needs

millions of other doctors’ patients.

Gray's Ointment, the compound he pre-

pared, Is now rounding Its hundredth

ear of honest, good old-fashioned ser-

ice and value. It is very effective for

sores, boils, cuts, bruises, burns, stings,

eczema and the many similar forms of

skin eruption. It soothes the pain,

cleanses the wound, kills the germs and
begins healing. If your druggist can not

supply vou send his name to \V. I. Gray
& Co, 800 Gray Bldg.. Nashville, lenn..

and a liberal sample will be sent you.

—

Adv.

A REVIVAL AT WASHINGTON,
MISS.

Dear Brother Carley; l have been
|

away from my work and have not re-

ported a splendid meeting we had at

Washington during the first week in

June. Brother A. M. Broadfoot, of

Fernwood, was with us and captured

the hearts of the folks by his gentle,

kindly spirit, his strong, vigorous mes

sages, and the deep current of spirit-

uality that ran through all he said

and ‘did. For real results it was the

best meeting we have had here, and

end is not yet. Five members

were received, with more to come.

Brother Bro^dfoofs presence and mes-

sages were especially helpful to me as

pastor, and the only difficulty I shall

find will be in helping the folks to

live up to the high spiritual levels

and ideals that he held before them

We failed to go over the top with

the. Centenary. So far, I claim to be

the first one to make that public ac-

knowledgment. Yet the results were

deep and far-reaching,

always be a better church and people

because of the Centenary,

a av
and

and we shall

i

I am will

ing to strike an average between num-
s —1 the amount sub-

ber, ability, —— — ...

scribed, and compare my people with

those of any church or congregation.

With your permission, I should like to

write an article on that much-dis-

cussed and sorely-abused subject,

"The Problem of the Country Church,

and show that it compares favorably

with the city churches.
, ,

_

At the meeting of the Historical So-

ciety at McComb last fall much was

-aid about the noted Pleasant Valley

vp\ ival I am sure some, at least, will

be interested in knowing that one per-

son now lives on my work and belongs

to the church here who joined during

that revival. This is Mps Adaltne R.

Lazarus, a splendid Christian lady and

loval Methodist.
Sincerely your br™ber„. T1

..

J. B. CAIN.

For MALARIA,CHIUS and FEVER.

* SOLO FOR 80 YEARS.
ALSO A MNC GENERAL STRENGTHEN.
ING TONIC. S«i4 by All Drag Slor**-

TOIVIC

cause
Southern people.

Acts>>eiter ihan calomel or pills and doe* not gTlpe. K*pe< tally bene-

ficial for colds, chills, fever, malaria, and lagrlppe. Five or .sfx ao««*

will POMtively stopany case of chillx and if than taken a* a tonic th©

fevt-r will not return. Kxcellent as * tonic for that lirfd. achy foeliQg A

rt from malarial colds and lagrippe—troubles so common among
id on Its mf-rils under a money back guarantee ny all

FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALER#.
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-c-ir Rt=-por" Blank- in books.- 25 ?sa:s-

per from H.ime 3«e

'

Tha.r -bat unique meeting : y-ir?',

might, help others it' yon. would sene a

;

brigb* aeeoun* if :• to the 3uHerin?
That everybody writing on 'Ruts

?"

That the Centenary Study Books are
being rapidly sold out. and soon. like

"working women. ' armor be bail
’

That your circle bad better he
formed after *he popular 'm!ri;srzmmer
plan." and your books ordered ’

That your July and August literature
came in one package this :ime. and
if put behind 'he clock, may ’ome up
missing" (Clocks do not always wa*ch.
Of course if thev are "bands off.’’ it’s

all right.

Thar half the year is gone and it will

-ake a ’Tong ptfll. a -trong pull and a

pull altogether"' if we are 'o round out
our work in a creditable manner'
•That "a million a month in ’bns

i
are dying, without GodT

compte societT^who added much cor-

diality in the reception of the ladies.

Shasta daisies and gorgeous red
dahlias adorned the tabf&s^and gave
the finishing much of beaut>\to the
handsome room where the meeting
was held.
The president of the Alexandria aux-

iliary Mrs. W. D Haas, presided, and
after a shor* prayer, n a few well
chosen words expressed the apprecia-
tion of 'he ladies for, the invitation,
and the privilege of being present on
this occasion. Then the following pro-

rram was rendered

:

Hymn—"Blessed Assurance."
Devotional—Bible lesson. 12th chap-

ter of Romans—Mrs. C. B. Carter.
Prayer—Mrs E. A. Owen.
Vocal Sola—"Abide With Me"— Mrs.

|

O. E. Madden.
i "Foreign Work.” taken from Con-

|

’erence Bulletin— Mrs. S. H. Werlein
“Home Work." from Missionary

Voice— Mrs. C. N. Hirshly.
"How Mission Study Came' to Ben-

louville"—Mrs. J. S. Butler.
“Christian Stewardship"—Mrs. Jchn

i
Evans.
"Temperance and Its Relation to

• Missions"—Mrs. E. M. Henning.
Vocal ^olo—"Teach Me to Pray”

—

;
Mrs. Baxter Robison.
Prayer—Mrs. W V Thompson.
After the program. Mrs. Lyons made

;a few appreciated remarks, then a
social hour was enjoyed, and delicious

Mice cream with home-made cake was
- served by a bevy of lovely girls, mem-
' ters of Mrs. Lyons' Sunday school

i class.
! Those present from Alexandria, not
'! already mentioned, were : Mesdames
1 H. H. Morgan. A. P. Baird. H. J. Cason.
Nettie Brown. M. E. Steadman. D. C.
Baker. A. C. Simmonds. Ella Curtis. H.

’

H. White. C A. Wells. J. R. Simmons
' E. B. Whitman. J. R. Stanley. J. M
• Eicher. A E. Anderson, and M. W Mc-
- Laurin. of laurel. Miss. X. X.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT

Organization Month: Our Slogan:

“Each One Organize One."

At the next annual meeting a blue
bbon will be given to each Junior
icier v -bat organizes another society.

New Banner.

There is to be a new banner awarded ;

at the next annual meeting. Who wills

!

•o win it? It will stand for *he great
.

est number of credits. Do you know .

what you should do to win credits?

Organization Campaign.

We simply cannot do without the
young people in our work atjy longer.
We must have them. Here is our plan.

On the “Rally-the-Membership Day
June 26. the young people are given

i
an hour. A program (No. 1 ) for this

1 hour was sent to your district secre-
tary to be forwarded to you. At this

I
time each Young Peoples’ Auxiliary

I
pledges itself to presenr the work and

j

organize if possible, at least one other

j
Young Peoples’ Auxiliary in a neigh-
boring unorganized church before Sep-
i tember 30. For this work you will be
i
given extra credits in the contest for

! ’he baaner. There is being appointed

your harrP-st rasa, the most -tut,Pom ;

difficult condition of diiwa.-cd skin
have to overcome. It is qualified

ready. Its makers eaiWput no more of
]

faction in it to make it more valuabl*

you. So iet it -erve you : utilize its sp

did healing help.

Sold everywhere./^'or f .ee sample w
to 'Emergency LaWimtones, 24." V
47th St.. New York Cite

Po«lam Soap, medicated with Posl
should be used if skin is tender and se

tive. ,

Notice.

The Vlexandria District meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society will

be held at Bovce. Julv 23.

MRS. T E BROWN.
District Secretary, v

freckle®. tan. sunburn, pimples. -r-zA-r.a.

All can be easily and deiightfully’ranithed
with the use r,f Palmer'. Skin Sinycss
Ointment. T'sed for -.v.t *0 .yA**, Rev
A. E. Ballard. I». !>.. Presidents'! 'lean
Grove f'amp Meeting

. A~~ociaTion. <\|eau
Grove. N. J., writes ; "Your Sk'in puc-
cess Ointment completely cured rr.e or an
irritative itehing eczema and T cheerfully
recommend ir to all who may h» sirniilir!;.-

afflicted." -It is not only delightcuilv
antiseptjc and cleansing. s..oriiing tan’l
-oftening to the spin. shut also .immediate-
ly effective in bleaching, ti:.- .eornplekion
and in vanishing blackheads, freckiesfand
all skin eruptions.^ Ask your druggist: or
send for free sample to The Morgan llrug
Co,, 1521 Atlantic ‘A . Brcoplyn, Nt Y.

Chill and Fever Tonic

Is just as good for colds,

and grippe as it is for
^

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug 'Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Woman’s Missionary Society Members

Visit Lecompte.

On las’ Wednesday afternoon. June
11. a large number of the members of

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandroffT
For Restoring Color and:

Economy and Extra Value in Mptor Cars
ECONOMY and LUXURY meet in the BOrR-DAVIS MOTORCAR.
We Invite your closest scrutiny and comparison to the claimS&we make for the BOUB-

DAYIS.
Light in weight, constructed with a view to strength and endurance. ;t U priced

within the average man's pocketbook.
The BOUR-DAVIS is as easy to operate a< t«> buy. The stream-line body « a master-

piece of the body builders’ art. and ia mounted on an amply powered, thoroughly reliable,
standard six -cylinder chassis.

The BOUR-DAVIS motor car commands the admiration of the critical car enthusiast
everywhere. The luxurious appointments and distinctive appearance single out the BOCB-
DAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL motor car at the price at which it « sold

In every section of the country, and under every p»ad test, and under all conceivable
weather conditions the BOUR-DAVIS has proved every claim that has ever been made for
it and has delighted the owner. <s

Examine rhis • tfr at your dealer’*. «»r write for catalogue, end know more about the
BOUR-DAVIS before you buy any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company, Inc.
SHREVEPORT. LA.

HINDERCUnNS Remove# Corns. Cal-
Irmsee. etc. .st^p« all pain, ensure# eomfcfrt to -th#

foet. make# walkinsr easy. 15c. by mail or at Droj-
Cists. Hiseox Chemical Works. Patchogue. ». T-

6 Bell-ans

S
ot water
U re Relief
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AT THIS SEASON I v/ MARRIED.

LOSS OF APPETITE At the home Qf lhe bride
.

s parents
Is very common. T:i many cases it is Mr. and Mis. George W. Bolton on
due to impure blo«»l, which cannot May 11. 1919, Mr. GEORGE \V. ELZITY
give the digestive organs the stiinu- and Miss JOYE BOLTON. Rev. R V.
Ills necessary for the proper per- Fulton officiating.

fomiance of their functions.

Thousands know by experience At the residence of the bride’s par-

that Hood's Sarsaparilla restores t
nts ' Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Dick, on Jul>

appetite and would advise you to tiEORtiE’ W. RAY and

give i| a trial this season. It origin-
officiatin

^ ^ Ke ' R t llI,on

ated in the successful prescri|»tion of
d 1

a famous physician. Get it today. . . .

Hood's Hills if von h-moen Married in the l entenary Methodistlake Hood s 1 ills it >ou happen Bp, church. South. McComb.
ti> need a laxat i\ e they doll t gnpe. Miss., at. high noon. Wednesday. June

25. 1919, Miss LOUISE ALFORD to
EPWORTH LEAGUE DAY AT THE Mr. CHARLES DeWITT WALCOTT.

CENTENARY CELEBRATION. of Hollandale. Miss., Rev. J. Loyd De-
cell, officiating.

Dear Brother Carley: June 30 was
Epworth League Day at the Centenary quarterly CONFPRPMrp<t
Celebration, Columbus, Ohio. The quarterly CONFERENCES.

\Southern Methodist Church was rep-

nhsented on the program by the follow LOUISIANA CONFERENCE^
ing: -Dr. F. S. Parker, Dr. S. A. Steel,

Dr. D. L>Mumpower, Dr. R. L. Russell,

and others.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE^
Baton Rouge Diet.—Third Round.

Baker, at Deerford, July 12, 13.

At the Conference of Epworth League Denham Springs, at Alford. July 19. 20.

officers from the ^Mqthodist Episcopal Zachary, at Slaughter, 8 p. m., July 24.

Church. South, held iinihe big tent on Amite, 8 p. m., July 26; preaching.

the morning of the thirtieth, there a. m., 27.

were noted present the following: six- Kentwood, at Mt. Hermon. July 28. 29.

teen members of Annual Conference Jackson, at Ethel, 11 a. m., Aug. 3.

Epworth League Boards; twenty-One Wilson. 8 p. m.. Aug. 3.

Conference Epworth League officers. Clinton. Olive Branch. Kentwood and
eleven District Conference Epworth Natalbany. at Bluff Creek, Aug. 9.

League officers; thirty-six chapter Springfield, at Red Oak. Aug. 23. 24.

officers and a large number of chap- Gonzalesuat New River, Aug. 271

ter members. Franklinton Circuit, at Sun. 8 P- m..

When the call was made at the mass Aug. 29; preaching at 11 a. m . 30.

meeting in the afternoon for those rep- Franklinton Station. 8; 30 p. m.. Aug.

resenting the Church. South, and the 30; preaching at U a. m„ 8:30

Methodist Episcopal Church, fully fifty p. m„ Aug. 31.

per cent of those in attendance were Baton Rouge. First Church. 8:30,
(

p. tu

from our Southern Church, which is Aug. 8.

remarkable in view of the fact that Keener Memorial. 8:30 p. m.. Aug. I&.

the Celebration was quite a distance St. Francisville, at New Hope. Aug.

from Southern territory. 13. 14.

We are proud of our Epworthians! The Bluff Creek Camp Meeting will

They have attended the Celebration in begin on August 8 and^ continue

large numbers, which should mean through the 17th. Ellis Smith and

that the church of to-morrow will have Thomas Mills will do the preaching,

a leadership with a broad vision, a The preachers of the district are in-

knowledge of the needs of the world, vited. HARRY \\ . MAI, P. E.

and a knowledge of what it will take -
;

to satisfy these needs.
Yours faithfully,

RALPH E. NOLLNER.
Nashville. Tenn.. July 7.

Alexandria Dist.—Third Round.
Provencal. July 20.

Natchitoches, p. m., July 20.
District Conf., at Boyce, July 22 21.
Melville, al Marksville. July 27.

BRISCOE CARTER. P. E

Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.
Anacoco and Pinson, at Holly Grove.

July 19. 20.
Leesville. July 20. p. in.

Texas Avenue. July 27. a. m.
Queensboro, July 27. p. m.
Logansport and Longstreet, at Bethel,

Aug. 3. a. m.
Ida and Hoston. at Hoaton. Aug. 4. am
Pleasant Hill and Robeline.- at Mail ha-

ville. Aug. 10, a.m.
Pelican, at Bethel. Aug. 16. 17.

Coushatta and Wesley, at V Wesley
Sat.. Aug. 23, a. m.

Many, at Belmont. Aug. 24. a.ai.
Zwolle, at Noble, Aug. 24. p. mT
First Church. Shreveport. Aug. 31. n.m
Bossier City and Lake End. at Bossier

City. Aug. 31 p. m.
Greenwood, at Belle Bower. Sept. 7.

3 p. m.
Grand Cane, at Keith'ville. Sept. 7. p.m.
South Mansfield and Naborton. at Na

borton. Sept. 14. a. m.
Mansfield. Sept. 14. p. m.
Belcher, at Dixie. 10 a. m.. Sept. 15.

Vivian. Sept. 17.

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blan-
chard. Sept. 21. a. in.

Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees
City. Sept 21. p. m.

Bayou I-a Chute, at Atkins. Sept. 28.

a. m. C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

Lafayette Dist.—Third Round.
Sulphur and Vinton, at S.. July 30.
Morgan City, a. ni.. Aug. 10.

Houma, p. m., Aug. 10.

Kaplan and Ea^therwood, at East her-
wood. a. m., Aug 17.

. Rayne. at Rayne. p. m.. Aug. 17.

Opelousas, at White’s Chapel. Aug. 23.

New Ibqria, Aug. 31.

I
Indian 'Bayou, at Hebron, Sept 7.

* Franklin, a. m.. Sept. 14.

I 'Lake Charles, p. m.. Sept. 14.

. Eunice, at Iota, a. m., Sept 21.
- Lafayette,; Sept. 22.

H. W. BOWMAN. P. E.

"BAYER CROSS” ON.

GENUINE ASPIRIN

TaL'Iel* of \-p.ri

nine* 11.11- t Imp mark <i m
^Ituxrr Xlvvjv

L r> r pa< w
prop . ri«in* in N*ft-h

t oof hat'Sit* l ara» \\

I iolti- .j n

4

1 p tin Ham!) r

,la!»lt!t- • »»•*! hilt a ft'is <

afort-* larinT pavk a a!

thf fri.!.- mark Kmi
of Mono crtuaridrM’-r of

Belter than Pills

For Liver Ills.

hR Tonight —
Tomorrow Alright

'uticuia

rap
*

and OINTMENT
QUICKLY HEMOVE

Hi SUN PmmS.OiMOlUfF IKE Mil
DsE WU) 'tu m to.

'r\0
I rY

ACCEPTED BUT HINDERED.

By S. A. Neblett.

Intercession Secretary.

At this time when missionaries are

needed to re-enforce the work and open
new work made possible by the Cen-

tenary. a number of splendid men and

women who have already been ac-

cepted or whose applications are rea-

sonably certain of favorable consid-

eration. are hindered from entering

service now by various causes more
or less serious, in many, if not all of

these cases, the cause of the hin-

drance and delay may be removed by

prayer. We ask the church to make
dally intercession for these men and

women that the will of God may be

done in their lives.

A splendid man who was to go out

tills year fears he has tuberculosis

and is now in Colorado.
A young lady may be detained by

the sickness of her mother.
Two men think they cannot go until

next year for family reasons.
Two fine prospects want to go on

contract only,
j

A candidate for Africa will go pro-

vided his wife's health will permit.

Three good men need further prep-

aration, which, if made, will enable

them to go out next year.

Others are detained by reasons that

are removable by prayer.

Sonar Books s< 'nii 3-v f" r “ r,,p -T of

8 pooKS ..RRg ,:KRECTEn sosos.;-

<t (50c for “VAUGHAN’S REVIVAL" K s

Contains a groutpr number of old hymns. sn«l u

les» number of the tovlvnl songs, while V. It. ho*1

a greater number of new live gospel songs, ami

s less lumber of the old hymns,

JOHN 1). VAUGHAN MUSIC CO..

Mrs. Vaughan. Mgr. Athens, Ga.

9
'AT* -e -

r
s '

.I

rs in:Q s i n ii 1 1

1

ssmi i

“When grandmother was
young she took Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound for some
female illness and :t helped her. My
mother took it during the change of

life and it did wonders for her - So
when 1 got into a run down condition

and suffered with periodic pains, back-

ache, bearing down pains, 1 took it

and it restored my health.’

Thus writes a young woman of the third

generation about this great remedy for

woman’s ills.

• : <
: $>: 1 1 1 1 1 II

1

1 s : i !r:: .1 PrJ a a -'
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him upon which he had written tl

inscription:

"May the dear Old Flag, never fall

But trimphantly wave.
O’er the Land of the Free,
And the Home of the Brave."

ALBERT S. LUTZ
Monroe, La.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

^ Something you have been looking for
A New Temperance Beverage and a New Flavor

A LWATS ready for any Occasion as a beverage, served with
-r*- plain or carbonated Water. A base for fruit punches,
blends with any fruit or clan be combined with Sauer's Pure
Strawberry, Raspberry or

I Pineapple: Flavors for sherbets,
water ices, milk shakes, etc,

V A Flavor which is adaptable for any use.
A 35c bottle makes 35 glasses of punch. For sale by all good
grocers. If you cannot gat it at your grocers, send us 10c
together with the name of (your grocer, and we will send you
a sample bottle—enough forta pint of syrup,' to make 10 glasses,
also will send recipe booklet.—- QUALITY HAS WADE SAUER’S THE

.

largest Selling Brand in the U. S.

W Quality Hdp Won for Sauer’s

g Seventeen Highest Awards for

^ Purity, Strength and Fine Flavor

including four conferred at expositions held in countries now
allied with us. Manufacturers of 32 other flavors, including
Vanilla, Lemon and Spicel Flavors.

The c. f. Sauer company
*

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain*
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

^ President

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
David Olney Clark.

and was promoted to First Sergeant.
On September 13, 1918, in the midst
of a most terrific battle and with a
most daring charge in full face of the
enemy at St. MiLiel, he was mortally
wounded and later died in the hospital.

This is the short record of one of
the finest young men whose lives were
offered upon the altar of their coun-
try for the cause of liberty. He wrote
to his father several times that he was
trusting in God, and through His grace
was able to withstand the many temp-
tations of army life. He was fully
consecrated to the Lord, loved his
church and all her ordinance^. He
was a great lover of singing and had a
beautiful voice which he acquired by
training from his youth up. Some of
his favorite songs were, “I’m a Child
of the King,” “We Shall See the King
Some Day,” “Farther On,” “Volunteers
for Jesus,” all of which, he loved to

DEEDS AND WORDS.

Deeds are greater than words. Deeds
have such a life, mute, but undeniable,

and grow as living trees and fruit

trees do; they people the vacuity |of

time and make it green and worthy.

Why should the oak prove logically

that it ought to grow and will grow?
Plant it, try it; what gifts of diligent,

judicious assimilation and secretionlit

has, of progress and resistance, jof

force to grow, will then declare theim-

selves,—Caryle. 0

The fairer the skin the more ugly It Is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the
hot winds bring them out, causing the natural
embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty
Cream. This Is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quickly have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which
of course, should have no freckles.

t'se Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots-begln

to disappear. It Is also well to use Klntht) Soap
as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful
KINTHO MFG. CO.. Ellicott Sq„ Buffalo. N. Y.

Stop That
Headache!

It’s Stopping

Your Work
BE A WINNER.

YOU DO MORE WORK,
Tou are more ambitious and you .get

more enjoyment out of everything when
your blood Is In good condition.' Impar-
ities in the blood have a very depressing
effect on the system, causing weakness,
laziness, nervousness and sickness.
OBOVE’B TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify-
ing and Enriching the Blood. When ^ou
feel Its strengthening. Invigorating jef-

fect,

The prize of life is to be won every

day. The winner is always a hero.

The doctor wins it who works not for

his fees, but for his patient, and who
seeks by his teachings to eliminate the

need for his own services; the banker

who tries to safeguard, not his per-

sonal gain, but his client’s confidence;

the merchant who rejoices not in

his profits, but in his utility and the

good values he gives; the educator

who seeks to develop not scholarship,
primarily, but character; the house-
wife who lives, not for personal adorn-
ment, but for the grace and beauty of
her home. So to every class, in every
rank in life, there comes their call.

The prize is obtained in the act of an-
swering that calL—Selected.

see how it brings color to :he

cheeks and how it improves the appetite,
you will then appreciate its true tcnic
value.

OBOTZ’S TASTELESS Chill TOgIC
is not a patent medicine, it is slmjply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syifup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify It and
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tdnie

properties never fail to drive out itm-

purities in the blood.

The Strength - Creating Power 1 of
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC ihas
made it the favorite tonic in thousands
of homes. More than thirty-five years
ago. folks would ride a long distance to
get GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,
«tcangth-givlng tonic. The formula: is
Just the same to-day, and you can iget
It from any drug store. 60c per bottle.

HARMLESS
DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATEi

cures without pain.
It feels good, does i

^ not bum. and is

soothing in all cases
of sore, inflamed '^22^5*—

'Zyf'' eyes or granulated —

*

lids. Refuse a sub- ^
stltute and demand the genuine, packed in Red
Carton. 25c at all drug stores, or by mail.

DICKEY DRl’C CO., Bristol, Va.

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tetterine

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. 'SAVANNAH. GA.

AN APPRECIATION.

David Olney Clark was born on

March 4. 1894, at Johns. Rankin Coun-

ty. Miss. He attended school at Men-

denhall and Hattiesburg, Miss., and

joined the^ M. E. Church, Soutl l, at

Johns, on August 11, 1909, under the

pastorate of Reve J. F. McClellan He
came to Louisiana on January 1, 1913,

When the war broke out, he volun-
teered for the army and was trained
at Jackson Barracks, La., Camp Forest,
Ga., and Camp Jackson, S. C. He was
in Co. K., 1 1 tli Infantry and early

showed proficiency as%i soldier. He
left camp on April 24, 1918, and
reached France, May 2, 1918. He took
part in the charge at St. Mihiel Hill
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FROM COUSHATTA, LA
It is only

lower selves
sehes m tie

transformed
Clod-Riven se

uie central portion of town. It rained sidered program for the adequate
almost every day and. on several occa- presentation o£ Christianity to the en
Mons we \vere chased off to the church, tire non-Christian world. It is yet too

Uev. A. C. Holder was with us in the early to speak of figures in connection
power of the Spirit. His messages with this new program, but it seems a
weie timely and very effective. He is safe prediction that within five years
a master of such situations and knows the annual contributions of the United
how to Help men to decide for Christ. States and Canada will be increased to
Brother J. W. Wetzel, of Comanche, at least $50,000,000.—From "The Bus-
Texas, led the choir in song. His iness Side of Foreign Missions.” by

surrender our
Ind our higher
elf-surrender is

eliance on our

Dear Brother Carley: A few lines

to tell the good news of a good meet-
ing which we have just closed here.

We began Sunday, June 15, and closed

on the 29th. The day services were con-

ducted in the church and the night ser-

vices at the "Air Dome.” located in

Thomas Communion Sen*tea Co. Boa l77
Hens Moult Fast

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has
discovered a scientific product that has-
tens the moult and revitalizes the or-

gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay-

ing condition. The tonic Is called “More
Eggs" and a package of It Is enough to

carry the ordinary chicken raiser over
the entire moulting season. First to lay
Is first to pay. ''Since using ‘More Eggs'
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. Instead
of eight or nine," writes A. P. Wood-
ward. of St. Cloud, Fla. A million dol-

lar bank guarantees that you can have
your money back if you want it. So, you
don’t take any risk. Send $1.00 for a
season's supply of "More Eggs” Tonic.

If yju want to hurry the moult and get

more eggs, act at once; It means more
profit for you. Don’t wait, but order
to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas City.

Or ask Mr. Reefer for his

faithful attention to the music.
The conversions reached all classes

and ages, from the Sunday school boy
and girl, to the heads of families in
the fifties. The conversions and
reclamations totaled nearly a hundred.
The church is greatly revived and en-
couraged. The last night of the meet-
ing presented a; gracious scene; in. the
midst of tears and rejoicing we bap-
tized twenty-three persons, ranging
from children to those past middle
age. We received, on that occasion,
thirty members into our church. We
have twelve more to receive at the
proper time. Eight persons applied

The L. M. C. motor truck ha* the STRENGTH. RKt.
operation in Hauling costa. It has met every tmt un«I»r
kinds of muddy and aandy roads In the Southland.

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel hue,, fc

tributlon of large loads over rear axle; large 3£-grTUa*l '

long hauls; steel rear and front propeller shaft Jidiiw. I

at ruction; large pedals; heavy ateering gear; 4-speed/ Iran*

The L. M. C. Truck will meet every test made it it i

FOR PRICKS SF.E U M. C. DEALER, or write for (Carnl..;

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

Missouri. _ _

valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worn6r’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic and

Insect Destroyer
For the Prevention of Diseases and for the

extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS,

ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMAC IDA L power

Removes Oflensive Odors. Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED#/

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
fil_ SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

drove's Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. Yon can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect Price 60c.

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South MILITANT CAMPAIGN FOR FOR-

EIGN MISSIONS.

According to the best available

figures a little less than $40,000,000 is

being spent annually in the propaga-
GftN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Meata, Pish, Shrimp and Oysters.

Get a little or big canning plant, $5.00
up to $3,000.

Catalogue and literature on Canning,
Cooking and Dehydrating.

RATIONAL CAHHEB CO..

332 Chartres Street, Hew Orleans, La.

1910. The, average increase for the.

.rears 1916 to 1918 was more than

$1,700,000 a year. In the year 1918 the

United States and Canada contributed

considerably more than half of the en-

tire fund for Protestant foreign mis-

sionary work. Present indications are

that the next decade will witness such

a rapid extension of the work as will

be quite unprecedented in the history

oT Christianity. The Missionary Cen-

tenary of the Methodist Episcopal

Church and the Methodist Episcopal

Church. South, has just completed a

remarkable financial drive of eight

days in which a total of nearly $125,-

000.000 have ben subscribed for a

1 period of five years. It Is confidently

expected that delayed subscriptions

will bring this total probably up to

$150 000,000. One-half of this enor-

mous sum. the largest ever raised by

anv religious body for any purpose.

NUXATED IRONMakes low necks and short sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA. A DRIVING
BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL

MEN AND WOMEN
Renwar Relieves Rheumatism.

It Is not necessary any longer for you
to suffer those Intense pains and aches
of rheumatism. Renwar Is a salts com-
bination scientifically prepared to neu-
tralize the uric acid In the blood, and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don’t wait
until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a box of Renwar, and forget about that
rheumatism. Renwar Is an old. well-es-
tablished remedy. It Is prescribed by the
best of physicians, and has thousands
of friends. President L. A. Bauman, of
Varley & Bauman Company, Nashville,
says; “Renwar entirely relieved me of
my rheumatism.” For sale by druggists.
Price 50 cents. Positively guaranteed
by money-back offer. If your druggist
doesn’t carry Renwar In stock tell him
to order it for you from WARNER
DRUG COMPANY. NASHVILLE, TENN.

For Sick Headache
Constipation, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, Biliousness, Bloating,

Gas, Coated Tongue, take that

wholesome physic

—

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
Act promptly. Never disappoint. Mild
and gentle in action. Do not gripe or

nauieate. No costive after effects.

Mrs. Sweet Clary, Ante, Va.: "I had a bad
headache and took two Foley Cathartic Tablets,
la a short while, my held stopped achiu£."

MAKE THIS TEST
Sec how long you can work or how far you «•;

walk without becoming tired; next take two tiv

grain tablets of Nnxated Iron threw tines p
lav after meals for) two weeks. Then t.-sf v<>

strengtli again amil see how much you ha

gained. Numbers of nervous, rundown pc.fi

who were ailing all the while have most asto

i.shinglv increased their strength and enduran
simply by taking iron in the proper form.

Detroit,mkh.^
60 TABLETS
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A MESSAGETO PARENTS r crlg

A thorough and intensive educatiob is

offered your boy at .Starke's university
Home School, where?he will receive) in-

dividual Instruction, from a corps of! the
best teachers in the South. He will! re-

ceive a military training, the supervision
of a home-mother who will provide! for
his welfare in a modem, steam-heated
dormitory. His mental power will be
developed by a course of night study by
an individual teacher. We prepare your
boy for ajl colleges. Athletic fleldiand
playground. Cigarettes and tobacco pro-
hibited. Classes limited. Our patrons

Conrorvadonj

WLLAfA-r* at,vft Ihe views of student life i!lu-t rated afford a
m&ESTj*? glimp-e of the abundant out-of-door recreation

given to our voung people amid beautiful surround-
Ifilt' in™ ^le P* ( ,ure ' L>’ no mean- give an adequate con-

eeption of the merit and true worth of the in-titution.
The ideal broad but Christian atmosphere encourages the= development of all that is strong and noble in voung woman-

id, inciting the student to highest effort in securing a college education.

the health-giving pin* forests of Meridian, a more ideal spot with healthful surroundings
i find. Beautiful campus, modem buildings. 250-acre farm including parks, lakes, dairv
um. indoor swimming pool. Out-of-door life is possible the whole college year. Sane
iged by the new administration. Hot and cold water in bed-rooms.

Regular fall term opens September 15th; offers a preparatory course )

and a standard college course leading to B. A„ B. S.. B. L., and B. Mus~ - —

=

degrees; special courses including domestic science, domestic art. yTgr
painting, expression, oratory, and commercial courses, etc. //

Special advantages in music and the pipe organ nnsur-
V passed in America. Meridian strives to educate spir-

itually. intellectually, and physically. Early reg-
*

istration is uraed. 575 enrolled last
*

G'lt session. Vt rite for catalog or
illu-tratrd bulletin

a t .-hidress

rilllTllflMl meridian college

and CONSERVATORY,

Meridian, Miss.NOT EQUIPMENT, BUT THE I

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Every great school, college or univer-
sity has been built around the person-
ality of some one man. The educated
men of America who have accomplished
great things and who stand well tnfpro-
fessions look back on their college train-
ing and- attribute much of their accom-
plishments to the dominating personality

EMORY UNIVERSITY
The Massey Military School has proven

its efficiency, giving a thorough, individ-

ual Instruction Ideally located In a
beautiful country. Twenty-acre cam-
pus. Endorsed by the U. S. Govern-
ment and state authorities. Graduates
admitted to all the leading colleges
everywhere without examination. Mod-
ern buildings. Gymnasium. Library.
All athletics encouraged. R. O. T. C.

Enthusiastic corps of teachers who live

and study with the students, which
develops thoroughness, high sense of
honor, system, Industry, fine physique,
obedience and the ability to command.
There is a helpful intimacy between the
boys and Instructors which fosters bet-
ter work and better understanding.
Write for catalog or further Informa-

tion. Address
P. 1C. MABSF.Y, Principal, Box N,

Pulaski, Tenn.
The War Dept, has designated this

school as one of the ten Victory Loan
Honor Units of the United States.

DBUXD HILLS, ATLAJTTA.
Bishop Warren A. Candler, D.S., LL. D, Chancellor.

Emory University includes the Following Divisions:
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LIBERAL ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor
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Special courses In business and public service. Edgar H. Johnson.

of the school in which they were jedu-
cated. The dominating personality- of
Morgan School is that of Professor R. K.
Morgan. His influence for good andf bet-
ter things does much toward the mould-
ing of morals and stimulating of broader
Ideals in the students who are so fortu-
nate as to attend Morgan School, f Mr.
Morgan has devoted his life to the train-
ing of boys. T i-

The thoughtful, considerate parent
feels that the school to which he Sends
his son must be equipped and its faiulty
chosen with- the primary end of training
the boy to become: a man—to teachf true
Christian faith, to develop manli- in-

PULASKI. TENNESSEE

The Fitzgerald and' Clarke School

MILITARY
A Junior College of high merit Easily reached by rail
® Moral, social and religious influences <
r. Martin College offers opportunities for greater growth
t. Healthy climate, beautiful grounds, modern buildingsmoderate cost. Catalog mailed on request.

B

r. GEO. A. MORGAN. President, Pulaski, Tenn.

Location 1100 feet above! sea, or Cumberland Plateau; Mountain
climate; no malaria.

Certificates to all colleges, t

- Military Department perfectly organized as part of the National
Guard.

We are especially proud o'f

t< ne of our student_body.
Rates reasonable. Write fdr catalog. Box 444

ANDERBILT preparation is patriotism
The College of Arts and Science. Professional

IIIIIUCDCITV .

in Medicine. ^Dentistry, Pharmacy,
UH TtnoIlT Engineering Law and Religion. R. O. T. C." 1 Infantry and Coast Artillery units; Mass Ath-
, ____ „ . __ letics. W rite for catalogue, stating department,
i OpenaSapt. 39 BEOXSTBAB, VAKDEBBILT UNIVERSITY,
for Service. Box P. HashvUle, Tenn.

he quality of our patronage and the moral

Port Gibson: Female Colle KMmy In Every Continent There is a Reasonhm WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST
The world is sending for its graduates. *

^

They are carrying the best standards into every walk

h has no new theology, but seeks to present the essential
ideals of old Methodism, along with the best there is in
science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fifty student volunteers. Scores pre-
pares for all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry

,
f
?
r
c
c*Ul

?eu* of standard. courses In College, Theology, Biblical Institute.Commercial School, Expression, Music and Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAUL, Dean of College, WUmore, Ky.

'

u... . . - -

Buildings renovated throughout.
The College you want.
The College you need.
The College you will enter.
The College you will cling |to.

The College you will work [for. . .

The College with a common-sense curriculum.
The College that Is thorough and carries you somewhere.
The College that Is homerlike, safe, cheery, with innocent amusements

and entertainments.
|

Send for Catalog. «. T

I
BOtPE HURT, D.D., President,

Port Gibson, Kiss.

;
»

;
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THE VALUE OF AN EDUCATION
we do not misrepresent our people when we say

that they are perfectly willing to share their re- Nobody doubts now that education pay- D

sources with the needy nations of Europe in order value has been demonstrated from every po-sibie

to bring about industrial rehabilitation as soon as point of view. ISut because it is. a - the economist

possible; but we think w‘e have a right to demand would say a future good." a great many young

that our oflicials see to it that there is at least an people will not go to the trouble to get it pie

equitable distribution in which our own people (erring the "present good." though small in com

may share. We presume that a good deal of this parison. to that, the enjoyment m which must be

nnhlieitv campaign is to prepare the way for still deferred for a time. We ought not perhaps, to

go. We do not believe mat meir taiiure to on so

is due, usually, to the unattractiveness of the ser-

vices of the churMt. We have worshiped with all

sorts of congregalions and listened to all kinds of

preachers, and it has been very seldom indeed

that we have found anything that made the service

distasteful. We have enjoyed some more than

others, of course, and the profit derived has been

less in some eases than in others, but there is

nearly always something in some part of t he ser-

vice—music, prayers, preaching- that Is intel-

lectually stimulating and spiritually strengthening.

The chief trouble, we believe, is that we are not

developing the church-going habit in our children

and young people. Too generally, parents seem to

think licit it is a matter of no. concern whether

THE PRESIDENT AND THE SENATE.

President Wilson is taking so seriously the op-

position of a considerable number of senators to

the ratification of the peace treaty that, according

to newspaper reports, he is calling into consulta-

tion daily those who lwve expressed themselves

as opposed to unconditional ratification. By the

weight ol his personal and official influence, and

by the presentation of confidential information he

hof.es, apparently, to overcome' the obstacles in

the way of the speedy' ratification of the treaty.

Several of the senators thus consulted have stated

that their views have been considerably modified

by the additional light they received in their in-

terviews with the President. This is especially

true with regard to the provision of the treaty by

which Japan is given great concessions in China-

concessions so great that the Chinese delegates tc

the Peace Conference refused to Sign the tieaty

WHERE WILL OUR SUPPLY COME FROM?
Vye , eel PUre that urgent considerations lie bad

The dally newspapers have recently been carry- of those concessions-but we wish the Prestdeu

tg display advertisements urging the people to would take the entire country into his confident,

uy coal now. in view of t lie fact that there has aiu) c |ea r up what appears, ou the suit ace, to

een a great shortage in production during the a grave injustice.

in its capacity to earn, to enjoy,

happiness, to direct and contrc

determine destiny here and her

educated man lives a constantly

The passing years take away hi

The daily newspapers had an interesting story

a short time ago about a young man. a coal passer

iu the C. S. Navy, who has recently entered the

millionaire class through the discovery of oil on a

small farm owned by him in Texas. What are

you going to do with the money *" he was asked.

I am going to use it for the benefit of the people

of the world and Christianity.'’ he said. "There

are many people in tills world who need some one

to help them. You know 1 am a Christian." We
have been greatly heartened by the reading of this

simple incident. Practically everybody wants

money—plenty of it—but too many people want it

for the gratification of their own desires. But here

is a man— a young man— who. in the application

of his simple Christian faith, looks forward to

the good he may do with the fortune that has come
into his possession. "There are many people in

this world who need some one to help them You

know 1 am a Christian." A professed Christianity

that does not make us want to help those in need

falls very far short of the teachings of Christ.
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GOD IS MINDFUL OF MS OWN.
j

Father, how oft of woe and weal
With anxious mind I frejt;

How oftja nameless dread! I feel,

. As if Thou couldst forget
i

„ 1

Yet ever doth Thy hand supply
My wholesome meat and drink.

With more of pleasing goojd than I

Could Either aslgyor thinjk.

And oft Tor this world’s gojod I seek
From Thine indulgent lofye;

While all too seldom I bespeak
The things that are above.

Yet, Lord, Thou knowest,
Of hearts I would be blc,.

Like Mary, with that bett^
I trust Thee for the rest'

MIDDLE LIFE, ITS STRENGTH AND PERILS

es

in my heart
t,

t part;

-J. H. Sammis.

By Ward Adair,

To the literary student who; is interested in

character analysis, Joab presents unexplored pos-

sibilities. Not alone as a military man, but iu

numerous little passages at apms in times of

peace, he repays our careful study. Finally we
reach a pivotal! text in his caree{, where the state-

ment occurs, “for Joab had turned after Adonijah,

though he turned not after Abjsalom.” In other

words, the hero who had gone
j
crashing through

all the conquests of early life,! with unswerving
loyalty to the best things of thb kingdom, broke
down in his middle years and fell into an error

that would have been impossible in the days of

youth. The man who scorned ! alliance with the

first insurrection, fell a prey to {he second tempta
tion at a time when the casual observer would
have pronounced him impervious to such a sug-

gestion.

The incident raises the whole question of why a
man who has charged trimphanfely through all op-

position in the formative days
succumbs when the victory hag apparently been
won; why the: ship that has

in the days of middle life: “And it came to pass
at the time when kings go forth to battle, that

iJavid tarried still at Jerusalem.” No longer ac-

customed to the rigors of actual warfare, the king
indulged the luxuries of his gilded palace on Easy
Street, and the stage was set for the ignominious
failure that stains his entire career. Solomon,
eloquent in prayer and fervent in promise at the

dedication of' the temple, is the same man who
later in life firn^s his cup turning to bitterness

through failure to\follow the gleam." The traitor

who kisses his Master in the shadow of the palm
trees in Gethsemane is no plastic and untried

youth, but a man of middle life.

The pages of our own history are blotted with
the records of Burr and Arnbjd and others of a
later time, whose sun set under the blackest
clouds.

The secular papers, with their disheartening
stories of defalcation and divorce. hav<\mostly to

do with men of maturity. “The destruction that

wasteth at noonday” is very far from being false

alarm. \
The Dangerous Middle Age. \

Why should this.be so? Is it not reasonable to

suppose that one’s habits are fixed by the time
life reaches its zenith? Are not all the failures

and the follies supposed to be left far behind us?
Yes, thife no doubt is true, but there remain subtle

causes for these late-in-life failures that should
keep the mature man forever on his guard.

There are certain traits almost uniformly de-

veloped by our middle-aged man, particularly if

he has achieved a measure of success. In the
first place, he is almost sure to be a trifle over-

confident, and every military strategist knows
how expensive a trait that is. He overestimates
his own powers of resistance and as surely un-

derestimates tfie power of opposing attack. He
laughs at youthful mistakes and says, “I’m a long
way past that now.” Carelessness follows inevit-

ably on the heels of overconfidence and your em-

,
inently respectable middle-aged man becomes a
logical prey to his first great temptation.

The trait of willfulness also marches hand in

hand with success. Byron’s old devilish philos-

ophy of the "rights of genius” has its roots in

willfulness. Accustomed to command, our middle-

aged man "wants what he wants when he wants
it,” and this makes him a somewhat dangerous
member of society by reason of the fact that he
is almost certain at some time to want the wrong
thing.

Then, too, there are memories of the early days,
and few indeed are the men whose recollections

are all sweet and wholesome. The tragic moment
in Dr. Jekyll’s confession, when he slipped invol-

untarily into the personality of Hyde, was, accord-

ing to his own admission, when he "sat on a bench
in the park, licking the chops of memory.” Dan-
gerous business! The mature man who would
avoid disaster should shun that practice as he
would shun a pestilence. Guinevere is recounting
the vows she has just made in her separation with

of his life, often
T
^|

ncelot:

[weathered all the

gales and storros of the voyagje sometimes goes

down in sight iof the harbor.

Breaking Down at Noonday.

The writer cjf the psalms speajks of “the destruc-

tion that wasteth at noonday.”' The morning of

inexperience claims its share qf victims, but the

noontime of life, with its blazing sun, adds its

quota. We probably hear a hundred sermons to

the young wh»re we hear one lirected especially

to people in middle life, and ye t it can hardly be

doubted that these very ‘aulty proportions.

The middle-aged mantis far fvom being as safe

and secure his friends sometimes think or as

his own fanc{ frequently painjs him. Take the

spectacular failures of sacred history and note

how many of them were made’ by men in middle

life. Achan, the thief, was such a man. Saul,

whose youth \{as so full of promise, breaks in mid-

dle life.

The life of Joab’s chieftain, king' David, turned

also on a pivotal verse that vfas written of him

“Not even in inmost thought to think again.

The things that made the past so pleasant to us;

And I have sworn never .to see him more

—

To see him more * * * and even in saying this

Her memory, from old habit of the mind.

Went slipping back upon the golden days

In which she saw him first.”

Among the pitfalls and perils of middle life

there are none more insidious than those opened
up by unwholesome recollections.

Diminishing Power of Resistance.

Another factor frequently lost sight of is the

effect of wear and tear on a man’s resisting power.

The dropping of the water eventually wears away
the stone. The steel rail deteriorates and becomes
useless, even while its appearance Is nearly the

same as when it left the hearth. Constant pound-

ing against the doors of resistance too often forces

an entrance. In Jack London’s White Fang an in-

teresting study in resisting power is presented in

the case of the two woodsmen who started for the

post with the dead body of their comrade bound

upon a sled. Every night when they built their

fire the glaring eyes of the ’ huskies'' formed a
ring about them and peered at them from the
bush. At first no thought ot resigning themselves
to their fate so much as occurred to them, but
those who have followed the sad tale to Us ending
remember how the huskies wore them down and
wore them out. One poor fellow rushed into the
woods, half crazed, and never came back; the
other was snatched from the very jaws of the
wolves by a rescuing party, after he had fallen

exhausted.

The man in middle life should carefully appraise
his powers of resistance and should make certain
never to expose himself to a strain that has
threatened his undoing in earlier days. The de-

struction that wasteth at noonday “walks around
us,T and it is the most sublime lolly to make light

of It and undertake to laugh it off. We need con-
stantly to remember that the Joab who stood rock-

ribbed in the days of youth against every seduc-

tive suggestion to disloyalty was the same Joab
who in middle life turned against his king and fol-

lowed wandering fires. 0

x The Strength of^Maturity.

^he strength of mature age, that constitutes the
bulwark against its perils, is altogether sufficient

to afford a ground for courage for the remainder
of the journey. The strength of experience is a
mighty asset in itself. One of the great Oriental
religions has its root in the proverb, "Profit by
your experienced! However insufficient that may
be as a religious slogan, it is a most valuable feug

gestion to the man who has been over the trail

He has had an opportunity to know all the ele

ments of life at their real value, and he is not
easily befooled. Knowing s<kthorouglily the differ-

ence between the false and the true, he can stand
on guard and keep clear of tltfc, nets that are

spread for the feet of the unwary'. There was
much both of good and of evil in the play “Expe-
rience” that had such a run on Broadway a year
or two ago. The seamy side of life was exposed
in a rather disgusting manner—a trick not yet

obsolete in stage craft—but above all the cra$s

suggestion of the play the outstanding note of tli&

value of experience was clear and distinct. The
fundamental error of the .play was in the implica-

tion that' one must know every rock in the chan-
nel, when, .as a matter of fact, it is only necessary
to know where the deep water is in order to steer

a safe course. There is no more dangerous sophis-

try than that which assumes that familiarity with
evil is necessary in order to avoid its dangers. The
man of maturity knows that his business is to

keep as far from danger as he possibly can.

Ripening Judgment.

Another faculty that ripens with mature age is

a man’s judgment. The judicial quality is an in-

heritance of middle life. Along with experience
conies the capacity for balancing values and mak-
ing the wise choice. Just as your middle-aged
man contracts hypermetrophia, compelling him to

carry an extra pair of glasses, even so he is fre-

quently endowed with a far-sightedness of judg-

ment that helps him to discern between what
things seem and what they really are. He is able

to deal with the situation, not in the light of its

momentary pleasure or advantage, but with a

proper estimate of its far-reaching consequences.
Matters are settled in the light of their potential

result, instead of on the basis of their immediate
appeal. This is strength.

The power of right habit is a source of strength

known only to the man who, by a steadfast policy

of self-denial, has practiced it for years. The
psychologist’s theory of a brain path for every

fixed habit is a heartening idea to the man who
for years has "gone straight.” “Sow a habit and
reap a character,” runs the old, but true proverb.

It is difficult to unsettle the man who through the

decades preceding middle life has formed the

habit of doing right. Sir Gareth's exclamation.

“He who has slain the morn shall slay the noon-

day,” embodies a'great philosophy. Our greatest

athletic experts set much store by what they term

"the winning habit.” The theory is far more vital

and important in the moral struggle than in the
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realms of athletics. The man who stores the years
with victory over self is laying up treasure against
which he cpn draw many a check for his latei

needs.

Above all, a growing love for Cod is the safe-

guard for the man in the tuidduy of life. Where
all else fails one may hope for victory through
what Dr. Chalmers so aptly called 'the expulsive

power of a new affection." There is room lor only-

one dominating love in the human heart. 1£ that

love is for the highest it must follow, as the night

the day, that it will hold a man steady from the

appeals of the lowest. Orpheus always sings more
sweetly than the sirens, and a dominating love for

God will keep the ship off the rocks, regardless oi

all the alluring voices -Christian Advocate (New
York).

GREAT DAYS AT THE CENTENARY CELE-

BRATION.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, D.D.

Every day is a great day, but for certain features

some surpass others in interest. Tuesday, the 1st,

w-as Prohibition Day, which was made glorious be-

cause of the closing of all saloons under special

war enactments. The Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union was in charge, so to speak, several

of their number making addresses.

Two great meetings were held in the largest

auditoriums at the same hour, Col. Bryan address-

ing one, while George Stuart held the other, in-

terchanging places on conclusion of their speeches.

These were magnificent deliverances, after which,

headed by a procession, we held the funeral of

John Barleycorn.

On Epworth League Day, the young people of

the church were much in evidence. Of course, as

representative of Dixie, Sam Steel came off wTith

honors just such as his friends knew him capable

of. While his head is snowy, his heart is still

young, and on the platform he still reaches the

high-water mark.

Of course the glorious fourth was celebrated as

no other day. The crowd on the grounds was
estimated between 100,000 and 120,000. The guest

of the day was ex-Secretary McAdoo, who de-

livered a strong appeal in advocacy of the League

of Nations. His service in the Secretary's office

is so appreciated up here that he is spoken of as

the logical, candidate of the Democratic Party for

President in 1920.

Conclededly, the most gigantic feature of the en-

tire Centenary Celebration was a great parade of

10,000 people, representing every nation and coun-

try on the globe, and the result of Methodist ef-

fort to carry the gospel to every nation and kin-

dred and tongue. Led by the two oldest ministers

of the two Methodisms, on horseback, with saddle-

bags, the procession passed under the review of

John Wesley, who proclaimed, "The world is my
parish."

Fully 75,000 or 80,000 people witnessed this

wonderful pageant, pronounced by some as the

grandest thing ever sedn on the American con-

tinent. *

July 5 was Methodist MintUe Men’s Day. The

procession of minute men was estimated as 6,000

strong. When this organization shall have gotten

hold of the men of our church, Methodism will

take the world for Christ. Secretary Daniels ad-

dressed these men in an address of such stirring

appeal that when, after an hour, he apologized,

cries were heard from all sides, "Go on, go on,”

Bob Jones, the Alabama evangelist, preaches

to immense crowds under the "Big Tent" every

evening.

This will be my last from these associations, as

I turn my face towards the Southland to-morrow,

convinced “it’s better to be born lucky than rich."

and praying most earnestly God's richest blessings

upon the friend who made it all possible.

Thinking that it might be of interest to some

of your readers, some father who lingers or some

mother who still recalls her boy in ^ray, I went

out to the Confederate Cemetery at Camp Chase.

Here 1 found a beautiful grove, enclosed with con-

crete, capped with an iron fence, neatly kept, and

gate locked. Upon a stone archway stands a Con-
federate soldier in his gray, with face turned to-

ward the South; beneath him, a large stone, which
bears this inscription:

"Here lie 2.26U Confederate soldiers Amer-
icans.”

Each grave is marked with a marble slab 2

inches thick, 18 inches high
#
and 12 inches broad,

on which is the name, of the party, his regiment
and State. As I recall, nearly, if not every State
of the Lost. 'Cause is represented in this hallowed
spot over which there is such tender care.

I could not learn who were the care-takers of

this sacred dust, but 1 breathed a prayer for them
and for those, if still they remain, whose thoughts
turn thither. Just recently there had,been a me
mortal service; the decorations, though faded,

were there, and by each stone was a small flag

of our great country. I More at another lime if I

can reproduce my impressions.

While here, I have met many old friends and
made some new ones, but as we passed on we
were lost in the mighty throng, not to meet again,

like ships that pass in the night. We shall meet
again, sometime, somewhere.

THE PORT GIBSON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Port Gibson District Conference was held

in Rolling Fork, Miss., July 8-10, with Rev. M. B.

Sharbrough, presiding elder, in the chair.

The conference. was organized at 8 p. ra., July 8,

by the election of the writer as secretary, and ot

Rev. W. J. Dawson,' assistant secretary. After the

organization was completed, Rev. N. B. Harmon
preached the opening sermon, which was a very

interesting and instructive dissertation on James
4 : 13-15.

All the pastors in the district were present, ex-

cept two, Brothers W. H. Saunders and O. S.

Lewis, Saunders being at the Centenary Celebra-

tion at Columbs, Ohio, and Lewis being in a meet-

ing at Flora, Miss.

Only two local preachers except supplies were
present, and but very few lay members were
present. We attribute the small attendance of lay

delegates to two things: This is almost exclusive-

ly an agricultural territory, and this is a very busy

season for farmers; then, some of the delegates

would have had to travel a long way to reach the

conference, for the district reaches from the “Dan
to Beersheba” of the Mississippi Annual Confer-

ence, being bound on the north by the North Mis-

sissippi Conference, and on the south by the Lou-

isiana State line, and Rolling Fork is in the ex-

treme northern part of the district.

The reports given from the several pastoral

charges show the work to be in a fairly prosperous

condition, both in point of finance and spiritual

growth. Quite a- number have been added to the

church already this year, though the usual revival

season has just begun.

The district as a whole has not subscribed its

full quota of the Centenary Fund, yet some
charges have gone over the top. With humiliation,

we must confess that the charge which the writer

serves brings up the rear rank in this great move-

ment.

Rev. R. Selby. Commissioner for Emory Univer-

sity, Rev. M. M. Black, Commissioner for Millsaps

College, and Mrs. Mary Riley, representing the

Methodist Orphanage, at Jackson, Miss., visited

the conference. All were given ample opportunity

to represent their work. Selby wears a long face,

but he is not at all sour in disposition. In char-

acteristic style, ha gave a glowing account of the

good work being done at the University. Black

is somewhat Zacchaeus-like in physique, but does

not find it difficult to make himself heard when

he appears on the platform. He delighted the

conference with his encouraging report of the pro-

gress being made on the new dormitory at Mill-

saps College.

Our own Dr. Rolfe Hunt brought a very en-

couraging report from Port Gibson Female Col-

lege, telling of the good work that Is being done

in thoroughly repairing, renovating, and painting

all the buildings, and that the session has been

lengthened to full nine months exclusive of holi-

days. and that the indications are that there will

be a record attendance on the next session of the
institution. „

Mrs. R. ' L. Mcl.au t in occupied troth the eleven
o'clock hour and the evening hour. Thursday
She is a very pleasing speaker. Her messages
weie well received by the conference and by the
citizens of Rolling Fork She has lived and
labored here in other days, and her visits to us
and labors among us are always appreciated.

Rev. M. L. Burton preached Wednesday evening
As usual, his sermon was profound and eloquent,

entertaining and instructive. Mr. Editor, did you
know Button is one of our strongest preachers"
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock, after finishing

the routine business, the conference went in a
body to Anguilla, eight miles north of Rolling

Fork, and laid the corner-stone of the Kate
Field Memorial Methodist Church, which is being

budded by Rev. J. E. J. Ferguson and his loyal

people. The service was conducted bv Presiding

Elder Sharbrough. assisted by Rev. N. B. Harmon
The address was delivered by Rev. M. L. Burton.

Withal, the whole program was very pretty, and
impressive. The church Is a brick structure, will

cost about $10,000, and when complete will be a

perfect gem.

The conference elected Dr. Rolfe Hunt. M. L
Burton, W. W. Hopper, and M. M. Satterfield, ad
interim Licensing Committee, chose Dr. Hunt for

District Lay Leader. elected W. A. Price. J. M.
Sessions. J. G. Parham. J. W. Sharbrough. T. M
Barland, M. M. Satterfield, N. Vick Robbins, and
Mrs. M. B. Sharbrough, lay delegates to the An-

nual Conference, and chose Vicksburg, Crawford
Street, as the place for holding its next session.

T. J. O'NEIL. Secretary.

Resolutions of Appreciation of Brother Sharbrough
Adopted by the Port Gibson District

Conference. -

Whereas. Rev. M. B. Sharbrough will have
served four consecutive years as presiding elder

of this district at the close of the current Confer-

ence year, and
Whereas, because of disciplinary limitation.

Brother Sharbrough must be removed from this

district at the incoming session of the Mississippi

Annual Conference; therefore, be it resolved:

First—That Brother Sharbrough has been very

helpful to the church In this district during the

quadrennium of his incumbency in the office of

presiding elder, by his indefatigable labors,

brotherly spirit, and fatherly counsels.

Second—That we pray the bishop who shall pre-

side at the next session of our Annual Conference,

and his cabinet, to give Brother Sharbrough the

kindliest consideration in fixing the appointments
for next year.

Third—That our prayers and best wishes shall

follow Brother Sharbrough wherever he goes, and
that we shall ever cherish his memory, as a true

friend and real brother in the Gospel.

,T. J. O'NEIL. Secretary.

TOPISAW CAMP MEETING *

Dear Mr. Editor: Allow me space in your paper

to say that the Topisaw Camp Meeting, at Felder's

Camp Ground, will begin on Friday night before

the second Sunday in August. The Revs A. M
Broadfoot, of Fernwood. Miss . and B. L. Suther-

land, of Meridian. Miss., will do the preaching
Rev. A. B. Barry, of McComb, will lead the sing

ing. All ministers are invited to attend; those
close by will be expected to attend some.
Write J. H. Felder, of Summit. Miss

. Just whar
time and what train you will come on. and he will

see that you have transportation to the Camp
Ground; this is without cost to ministers. Further,

the ministers are looked after and provided free

entertainment. There will be a hotel operated by
Mr. Coker, of Ruth. Miss. Other visitors can ar-

range rooms, etc., by writing him.

C. C. McEWIN layman.
If. C. CASTLES.

Preacher in charge

McComb. Mias., July 14.
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THE NEW MILLSAPS DORMITORY.

iTo the Methodists of Mississippi: The need of

a well equipped dormitory, adequate in size, has

for a number of years been recognized as one of

the most urgent needs of MUlsajps College. It has

long been the conviction of thojse in a position to

know that such a structure wciuld be a valuable

asset to the institution, both asia means of secur-

ing patronage and of, maintaining helpful discipline

on the campus. At present, the; boarding facilities

lack much of being what they s aould be, and until

this deficiency is supplied, nc matter how dili-

. gently those in charge of the College may work,

it cannot progress as it ought.

As a committee representing jhe Board of Trus-

tees of Millsaps College, we are happy to state

that -.the movement to secure the dormitory so

imperatively needed has. under the faithful leader-

ship of Commissioner M. M. Bljaek, made gratify-

ing progress, and that plans for the building have

been adopted. It will be a handsome brick struc-

ture consisting of three units, ;and it will occupy
the site of the old Hemingway! residence—one of

the most beautiful spots on thfe ^College grounds.

The central unit will be called’ fcalloway Hall; the

south unit. Murrah Hall, and the north unit, Bur-

ton Hall, after the late Professor J. M. Burton,

who 'died in the service of the Government in

France. The structure, when completed, will cost

more than $100,000.

The immediate objective, however, is to finish

as speedily as possible the cefitral unit and the

first floor of the north unit. s<j» as to meet th6

pressing demands which are beiing made upon the

College, and the contract for this work has been
let, and it is now going forward. It calls for an

expenditure of $68,000, and this does not cover the

furnishing. The available. resources to meet this

outlay are approximately $50,000 in cash, and an"

uncollected subscription from citizens of Jackson
and from over the State, from[iwhich it is hoped
to realize several thousand dollars. But the funds

in sight, upon a conservative- estimate, are not

sufficient to cover the work contracted for, to say

nothing of furnishing the completed portions of

the building and the erection of the third unit.

We desire, therefore, to appeal to our pastors

in the two patronizing Conferences, the Millsaps

alumni, and all other friends ojr the institution, to

assist Commissioner Black, (for the next few
weeks, all thatf'they possibly <fcan in the work of

securing means to consummate this enterprise.

The Methodists of Mississippi now hav^ before

them no call that is more deserving and urgent

than this.

There has been abroad an impression that Mill-

saps College has ample resources and does not

need money. This impression is an erroneous one.

Because of the war conditions! and the high cost

of living, it has been necessairy to increase the

salaries of the professors and other employees of

the institution until its income is not more than

adequate to cover its unavoidable current5 ex-

penses. In consequence, the 125,000 Methodists of

the State must henceforth do much more for the

College than they have been doing, if it is to con-

tinue to develop and keep abreast, of other pro-

gressive educational institutions. The generous

founded of our College is no lpnger with us, and
the time has come when we must depend more
largely upon ourselves. To l^t Millsaps College

fail in efficiency would be to Weaken and cripple

our church in Mississippi in the future. The need
for the service it can render, ifirightly maintained,

is greater now than ever before.

The preachers can immensely aid in the present

undertaking by writing Brothir Black and open-

ing their pulpits to him. Th£y, and others who
. are specially interested, can also be of valuable

assistance to him by co-operating with him in

bringing -this appealing cause. ito the attention of

our people who have means.

The parts of the dormitory (Contracted for will

give excellent accommodationi to 70 or 75 stu-

dents, and it is hoped that th4v will be ready for

occupancy by the first or middlje of next November.

Let us see that this hope is not defeated by our

7
-

dilatoriness in providing the funds necessary for

this enterprise. Fraternally yours,

W. B MURRAH.
W. W. WOOLLARD,
R. A MEEK,

Committee.

THE BATON ROUGf DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Baton Rouge District Conference convened
at First Church. Baton Rouge, La., July. 8-10.

This sitting of the conference was in several re-

spects a red letter period in the history of the
Baton Rouge District and registered the best that

this scribe of twenty-seven conferences ever 1 at-

tended. The delegation part of the conference
registered very high, possibly twice as great

numerically as at former conferences. The per-

sonnel of the conference was of high order in rep-

resentative laymen and laywomen of the district.

There was a very fine spirit pervading the con-

ference; brotherly kindness, love, and Christian

courtesy were very marked. "Preferring one
another,” seemed to be the order of the occasion,

and not once did this spirit abdicate its rule and
authority over brethren.

Our president, Rev. H, W. May, is an executive
of no mean ability. He is kind, courteous, hnd
brotherly in his relation to his preachers, and thor-
ough and methodical in business, and accurate and
rapid in dispatch—a courteous and elegant gen-

tleman, and an untiring and devoted servant to

the church.

Every interest of the church was wisely and
carefully considered, according to merit and im-

portance, special stress being put on the spiritual

state of the church, missions, Sunday schools, etc.

Our committeemen on the many activities of the
church were thorough, safe and sane in their

several reports. These reports were comprehen-
sive, yet detailed; full, yet brief; progressive, !yet

conservative. The secretary lifts his hat and says,

“I thank you, brethren
; your work is well done

and sanely executed.”

Our Sunday School Field Secretary, Rev. Alonzo
Early, was present throughout the conference.
The conference bows to Brother Early in recogni-

tion and appreciation of the man and his work

—

our own Sunday school and our own secretary.

When will our Methodist folks learn first of all to

support their own Sunday school work and their

own Field Secretary? Why should we Methodists
permit a parasite to- live, thrive, and fatten on our
Sunday school branch of the church, while we
suffer and own to being underfed and lacking in

support?

We have been generous almost to a fault in our
support of an interdenominational enterprise,

while grievously sinning against our own. This
fact reminds one of nothing so much as parents

taking up a fondling and giving it the right of way
in their home, lavishing upon it affections and
every good thing, and yet having no authority to

correct, instruct, or direct its actions and conduct,

while denying to their own child recognition and
> support—a mere vagabond within their doors, to

whom they hand out a crumb and deny even a

meager support. It is high time that this son of

the bond-woman was turned out and the son of

the free woman given a chance to come into his

own.

Dr. Bourne, president of Centenary College, was
present at the conference and made a fine impres-
sion. Dr. Bourne, in manner, association and ad-

dress, delighted and pleased all who met and
heard him. r

There was present at the conference every pas-

tor in the district save one. They were good to

look upon, and were pleasing to associate with.

The first appearance of laywomen in the con-

ference was not that of a novice, but that of a

veteran.

We had some mighty good preaching, done by
Brothers Early, Mills, Smith, Fulton, and Akin.

That prince of laymen, W. S. Holmes, Centenary
District Director, was present and greatly en-

deared himself to his brethren; he can always be
depended upon to have the facts and figures that

make one "sit up and take notice.”

pur new men in the conference and the district,

Brothers Ellis Smith, pastor at Amite, and T. H.
Mills, pastor at Wilson, won the hearts and affec-

tions of their brethren.

Baton Rouge Methodism is strong and progres-
sive and par excellent in the art of hospitality;
their-^entertainment of .the conference was gra-
cious and splendid.

Our delegation to the Annual Conference is safe,
sane and strong from ev^ryQifew-point. and will

worthily represent our grlarx-gbrcli. They are as
follows: Judge R. R Reed, Col. I. D. Wall, Judge
Chas. Kiibourne, Hon. W. T. Holland. W. S. Holmes,
O. H. Cline, J. R. Abels, and Miss Nell Richardson.
The preachers of the district are full of plans,

purposes, faith and hope for a great ingathering
of| souls during the coming months of the Confer-
ence year.

The presiding elder and associate pastors of the
Bluff Creek Camp Meeting are planning for great
things there this summer. August 8-18. Let every-
body concerned take notice and so arrange his
business that he can take in the camp meeting.
The Woman's Missionary Society was repre-

sented by Mrs. Niebergall, of New Orleans, and
Mrs. Stewart, of Amite. All honor to these elect

women.
The conference goes next year to Franklinton.

-La. That prosperous little city is served and rep-
resented by a heavy weight—Ful-ton. So the con-
ference may anticipate some ponderous expres-
sion in .the way of welcome, entertainment, etc.

• S. S. BOGAN. Secretary.
Jackson. La.

REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE MISSIS-
SIPPI CONFERENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOARD.

The following Sunday schools have held their
Sunday School Day exercises and have sent in
their collections:
Gertrude Griggard. Wesley House, Biloxi... $ 5.00
L. M. Sharp. Laurel

! 0.00
W. M. Sullivan, Columbia 15.56
H. E. Railey, Matherville 14.50
J. T. Lowther. Galloway Memorial, Jackson. 93.50
E. L. Ferris, Coalville 1.72
J.| H. Guice; Ocean Springs 28.00
Ed. Rhodes, Pelahatchie 6.00
W. H. Clayton, Heidelberg 7.00
W. C. Hathaway, Hattiesburg 26.00
Ci Y. Higginbotham, Wiggins 10.00
Miss Josie Helverton, Bexley 7.55
D. P. Yeager, Pleasant Grove 16.71
R. C. Weems, Shubuta 12.00
H. A. Gatlin, Tylertown 16.03
Rl M. Langford, East End. Meridian 10.00

Let the brethren hold their Sunday School Dav
exercises as soon as possible and ' send in the
money, as we are paying interest on inonev bor-
rowed at first of the year.

D. S. HARMON.
Poplarville, Miss. - Treasurer.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main S5S0
1081 S5S1

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST„ NEW ORLEANS.

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIAN8

Sterling 8ilver and 8olid Gold Gooda

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege ClasB Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet 8t. New Orleans, La.
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the superannuate endowment—ought
IT TO PROSPER?

By Payton A. Sowell.

1 am sure my interest in the great cause is at

least 99 per cent unselfish. Judging the Meth-

odists by their zeal and enthusiasm, and by their

interest and sympathetic touch with the toiling

masses, it seems natural to infer that they would

be leaders and pioneers among the churches to

provide a pension for their retired preachers.

Strange tb say, the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, has been the •'slacker" among all the large

churches of the United States.

In the days of Asbury and McKendree, there

was no arrangement for superannuation. It was

work

—

or locate—or die A modern General Con-|

ference, without hesitation, would put a bishop,

as old and broken as Asbury, in the superannuated

relation. But these men had to choose between

work until death—or location.

A -great church, filled with the spirit of appre-

ciation. is expected to make provision for the men

and women who toiled for a generation to build

the churtih.

The Presbyterians have far outstripped our

church. The Methodist Episcopal Church has

also. The Baptists will create a fund this year.

The Christian Church is taking permanent steps

in this direction. The Protestant Episcopal

Church, led by Bishop Lawrence, in two years,

secured nine millions; when it began, it was to

get seven. They have provided for retirement at

68 years on a minimum of $600; and a maximum

possibility of $2,000. There is a disability pro-

vision for the same. The widows will receive 50

per cent of the amount their husbands would have

been entitled to. Orphans of deceased preachers

will receive $100. below age of seven: and $20q.

between seven and fouiteen. These are pension

gifts, paid by drafts or checks, in a business-like

way, not charity.

Something like twenty or more years ago, our

church began in a business-like way to pay an-

nually a siim to the retired bishops. As the

changing conditions made living expenses greater,

the church has increased their pensions. The re-

tired bishops receive $2,500. and the widows not

less than $1,000. These pensioners do not need

to have a ‘‘Board of Finance” search into then

private affairs to see if they need it.

There are approximately 800 retired preachers

in the Methpdist Episcopal Church. South, who re-

ceive a charity of an average of about $200, many

of them not over $50. There are about 1200 widows

of preachers—they get an average of about 50 per

cent of the amount paid the preachers—an average

of $100. They must prove their need to get any-

thing from the Conference Boards.

Why this difference between the plain preachers

and their widws. and the bishops and theii

widows?

Who was it that lengthened the lines and

strengthened the stakes? Planted and built the

church? Was it not these plain men? Did not

their wives bear the burnt and self-denial while

it was being done?
I read in. a secular paper a few days since tins

story: “Wm. B. Trembly, a private, swam a river

in the Philippine Islands, fastened a rope that

• could be used in transporting troops; and Col.

Funston, using this advantage, defeated and cap-

tured Aguinaldo.” The government made Funston

a brigadier general, but they did nothing for

Private Trembly, who lost his clothes in the act

and performed the deed in the midst of a hail of

bullets. Not even an extra suit of clothes was

given him.;.

Why this difference? Why does the I
church

make this difference between its bishops and

ordinary preachers?

Why does this Endowment Fund not prosper?^

Why is it that the preachers 'themselves man-

ifest so littjle interest? I believe subconsciously,

it is because it is a charity.

I think another reason for its slow growth is.

the bishops have never lent themselves to its sup-

port. I have attended over fifty sessions of An-
nual Conferences; I have never heard one make a
real address in the Interest of the Superannuate
Endowment. I have heard them on many subjects,

but not on this one.

Lately two or three allusions have been made
in the Advocate to gifts made after reading
editorials in the interest of superannuates. We
must say the cause has had a very small space in

the church papers.

Pastors might open 'every pulpit to Dr. Todd, and

others, and in three months’ time the bulk of the

fund would be in hand. How many pastors have

opened their doors, and invited the secretary?

The General Conference declares that an or-

ganized effort shall not be made for four years.

If they would throttle these retired men. and have

the good conscience to do so for four years, they

will do so at the beginning of the next four years.

In one way or another, they have tied a knot for

the seventeen years of the effort.

I was talking to a rector of an Episcopal church,

to-day. He said, “By every just and generous con

sideration, the old men who built the church

through this half-century ought to have a part—
the first part—of the great gift of the Centenary.

The strange tiling is,- that Methodists, a Melh

odist General Conference, should cut them off,

and see 800 old preachers continue through an

other four years, receiving an average of $200.

The percentages of the church budget reveal

the same lack of interest—read two or three

items: Foreign Missions, 35.5 per cent; Church

Extension, 19 per cent; Negro Work, 3.25 per cent;

Superannuates, 1 per cent.

As long as the cause is considered as this table

reveals it to be. we need not be surprised that it

does not prosper.

Dr. Watkins, after a lonesome service, retired;

Dr. Stewart, after the same circumstances, retired;

to date only $527,965.77 has been collected— in

seventeen years. I am sure Dr. Todd has a lone-

some service. Will he have to retire also?

THE EDITOR OF THE REVIEW ON THE INTER-

CHURCH MOVEMEN+.

Dear Brother Carley: I am enclosing you an .

extract from the last Methodist Review, taken

from the Editor's Table, from an article entitled,

"Will the Churqhes Be Scrambled." which I would

be glad to have you publish. The subject, as I

consider it, is one that is liable to become serious

and hurtful to churches in general, and especially

ours M. B. SHARBROUGH

The Extract.

“The Editor of the Review believes strongly in

the final unification of Protestanlsm. He wel-

comes any wise movement that has a tendency to

usher it in. He is not, therefore, hostile to this

Inter-Church Movement. But as; one who has

been observant of the drift of the Federal Coun-

cil for some time, he is confident that our bishops,

connectional officers, pastors and laymen should

scrutinize this movement without prejudice and

then determine the attitude of Southern Meth-

odism toward it. Undoubtedly the men who are

behind it are earnest, good men, who have the

kingdom of God upon their hearts. They are

anxious to usher it in among men. But the fact

that motives are noble and intentions praiseworthy

is no guarantee against error.” * * *

••We are developing in America a lot of ‘church

experts.’'men who have never been pastors, whose

knowledge of God's Word is superficial, who have

no clear conception of the drift of the world

order, who are obsessed by the illusion of social

salvation. Yet they are men of considerable abil-

ity especially in putting on campaigns, in harness-

ing up religious .forces to business methods. These

men the church ought to use. But the church

should be careful lest it allow them to deflect

it from its divine purpose—the salvation of

souls."
• * •

"Methodism, by virtue of its organization, is

peculiarly exposed tor the dangers of a movement

],ko this. By virtue of its conneptionahsm it has

a large number of men long removed from the

pastorate, and so long occupied with movements

and measures that are inclined to minimize the

work of the supreme man in the church—the
pastor. They do not hesitate to overload him with
their plans, they are tireless in their calls upon
him, they leave him but little time for study, and
the delicate offices of spiritual healing and sur-

gery. They become so immersed in their task of

serving tables that they lose sight of the deeper

values of the kingdom of Christ, and are there-

fore inclined to welcome any scheme, however
superficial, that, seems to further the ends in

which they are concerned.

"One thing is very clear; men of large intellec-

tual and spiritual insight are not going to con-

tinue to enter the ministry of any churrh Chat be-

comes a mere business organization. We believe

in the Methodist system and the Methodist creed.

But as one who has represented the church on the

executive committee of the Federal Council, we
would warn Southern Methodism that it ought to

scrutinize every movement that does not originate

in some light upon . human life from the great

Head of the Church, but has at least a part of

its origin in that tendency of some portions of

American Protestantism to he dissatisfied unlesss

it is "doing something” or "putiing something

over.” The Master of life said to the Pharisees

who spent their lives trying to make religion

visible. ‘The kingdom of God rnmeth no* in such

a manner that it can be watched with the eyes.’

What would he say if lie should come into our

midst where the -eternal click of the typewriter

seems more important than the inspired preach-

ing of the Word of Truth?"

A FINE SELECTION.

Colonel John E Edgerton, of Lebanon Tenn..

comes to Centenary headquarters at Nashville.

Tenn.. to have charge of the Department of Fi

nance for the Centenary Movement. As director

of this department. Colonel Edgerton will be in

charge of all work connected with the collection

of the $53,000,000 subscribed during the Big Drive.

He will assume the duties of his office immediately.

Colonel Edgerton is one of the best known bus-

iness men in the South* He is President and Man-

ager of the I-ebanon Woolen Mills at Lebanon.

Tenn.. President of the Tennessee Manufacturers’

Association. Vice President ot the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers, and one of the directors of

the National Council of Industries Defense. Dur-

ing the war he rendered valuable service as a

member of the Boards of Federal Fuel and Food

Administration. He has long been identified with

all the activities of the Methodist Church. He
served . as Campaign Director for the Tennessee

Conference during the recent Centenary Campaign

and is also lay leader for the Tennessee Confer-

ence.

Colonel Edgerton's connection with the Cente-

nary in the capacity of. Director of the Department

of Finance insures careful business methods for

this most important work The Centenary Cpm-

mission is fortunate in securing his services, and

Southern Methodists are to be congratulated upon

having so capable a representative.

VV B BEAUCHAMP.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: As treasurer of the Sunday

School Board, I want to call your attention to the

fact that Sunday School Day is not being observed

in our Conference as if should be. Only seven

churches in the Greenville, six in the Sardis, six

in the Durant, five in the Corinth, four In the

Winona, four in the Holly Springs, four in the

Aberdeen and three in the Columbus Districts

have reported to the treasurer. We have not

enough money to pay for the programs.

Now brethren, this sccm.-i to me to be a situa-

tion worthy of our notice. Sandy Bayou. Gunni

son, Byhalia. and Grenada are leading in the order

named Crime on. fellow, help n« out of a tight

J F STEPHENS.
Treasurer Sunday School Board.

New Albany. Miss.
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A. METHODIST PENTECOST.

By Rev. O. E. Goddard. D.D.

The outstanding need of Metljadism is a genuine
revival. The pre-requisite to having such a re-

vival i* that the leadership of tee church ha^e the

Pentecostal experience in the present tense. We
have some who have had it. bat the cares of the
world, the deceitfulness of riches, the love of ease
money or power, or some other] of the subtle sins,

that, like a vampire extract th^ spirituality of the
man. have left but an echo of a .former experience.

Burnt out enthusiasms, expediences that exist

only in memory, will not suffice for the present

struggle. Neither will pre-Pentecostal experiences
answer the present distress. 'Many are longing

for it. but longings and raoaninlgs must be turned
into actualities. Those with tihe pre-Pentecostal

experiences and those with thje post-Pentecostal

experiences must meet at thei altar August the

29th. our day of prayer and pasting, and get a

present Pentecostal experience) that will qualify

them for the oncoming rev ival [campaign. .Pente-

costal power in the present tense is the purpose
of the prayer program. ^
There is no use in our having any controversy

about this Pentecostal experience. let every man
have his own way of naming aind numbering his.

It Is not the theory but the fact we want, not an

argument to establish any man’s or any sect’s

theory, but the fruits in our lives that were man-
ifest in the early disciples who (Were at Pentecost.

The Word says, “Ye shall receive power after that

the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be

witnesses unto me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,

and in Samaria and unto the uttermost parts of the

earth." Witnessing power is all the power herein

mentioned. When the power came they began at

once to witness. How gladly (hey witnessed for

Christ! Christ needs just suck witnesses to-day.

It is not a new theology, not a new form of church
government, not new machinery, but witnessing

power, such as came to the disciples at Pentecost,

that Methodism needs to-day.
j

Now a day has

been set apart for prayer and .fasting. Why not

make this the time to seek the Pentecostal power?
Come to= this day cleansed from sin. living the

justified life,- and get this Pentettostal infilling that

gives witnessing power. Call it what you may.
Number it as you please. Pijit your own inter-

pretation on it, but get the power. It will be a

joy to tell what the Gord has done for you. I>et

the congregations assemble at' the church for a

sunrise prayer service. Read j-Matt. 17:21; Acts

1:18, Matt. 9:29. .

Let every member of the church seek definitely

this enduement of power. Every member shall

need it in the corning revival. This day ought to

go down in the history of Southern Methodism as

a second Pentecost. Will all our pastors endeavor

to make it so? Will all our members join heartily

to make the most of this day? : Is not this the

need Of the church? Has not the soul of every

devout member longed for it?

may we all" hear the Master say:

Holy Ghost.”

On this morning
“Receive ve the

THE FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING.

By Rev. Donald Boyce.

There was trouble in the church at Corinth.

Four opposing parties threatened to destroy the-

life of the little church. Paul was an expert in

his line. He knew how dangerous sects are in the

church of the living God. He realized that strife

hindered the progress of the kingdom in Corinth.

With these thoughts in mind. He directed an epis-

tle to the Corinthian ‘church. >
- —

In .the introduction of his epistle the Aposlle

says: “Kow I beseech you. brethren, through the

name of our Lord Jegus Christ, that ye all speak

the same thing, and that theire be no divisions

among you. For it hath bee

that there are contentions aip

the Apostle plainly tells his

that he knows the existing

n signified unto me
ning you.” And then

Cormer parishioners

difficulty at, Corinth.

Most of the Corinthian Christians were followers

of certain well known Christian leaders. They had
lost sight of Jesus Christ, their Lord. Some of

them had gone so far as to introduce into the life

and worship of the church. Jewish rites and cere-

monies. which had been done away with by, Christ,
while not a few hailed Paul as the leader-of their

party.

The situation was a delicate one. but’ Paul was
equal to it. Said he' “Now this I mean, that
each of you -^aith: I am of Paul; and I of Apollos;
and I of Cephas; and I of Christ. Is Christ divided?
Was Paul crucified for you? Or were ye baptized
into the name of Paul?” And then Paul goes on
to say that during his stay in Corinth he had not
spoken to the Corinthians of the destiny’ of man.
of the unity of the race, of the existence of a per-

sonal God. While in their city he “determined not
to know anything among them save Christ and
Him crucified.” “We preach Christ crucified, un-
to Jews a Etumbling-block. and unto Gentiles fool-

ishness; but unto them that are called, both Jews
and Greeks, Christ the power of God. and th® wis
dom of God. ’-

Paul proclaimed Christ as the only Savior of

men. but to the average Jewish audience his mes-
sage was not acceptable. The majority of the
Jews failed to see in Christ the Messiah of whom
Moses in the law and the prophets wrote. The
Apostle's message was a stumbling-block, because
it was not accompanied with signs.

Moses had given the Jews signs. Had he not
exhibited a sign of God's presence with him when
the rod, which he carried, turned into a serpent
and from a serpent into a rod again? During all

the years of their wanderings. Moses had wrought
signs for them. And those signs were symbols of
God’s presence. His favor or His wrath.

Centuries later, a greater than Moses appealed.
To Him the Jews said: "Show us a sign.” And
He said: “An evil and adulterous generation
seeketh after a sign; and there shall no sign be
given unto it. but of the sign of the prophet Jonah.”
The earthly ministry of Jesus was a stumbling-
block to the chosen people. They closed their

ears and blinded their_eyes against His message.
Their idea

v
of the Kingdom of God was contrary to

that which Jesus taught. The old idea of political

kingdoms was* uppermost in the mind of every
loyal Jew. Jewish minds co.uld not conceive the
idea that the Kingdom of God is a spiritual king-

dom—a kingdom established in the hearts and
lives of men. Even to this day the Cross of Christ
is a stumbling-block to Israel.

To the Gentiles the Cross is foolishness. The
Greeks made sport of Christianity. They would
accept no truth that was not commended by philo-

sophical speculation. They preferred to worship
an unknown God rather than a God who revealed
Himself ^to men in the person of Jesus Christ. In

the eyes of the Greeks the Cross was an abhorrent
object. The idea that God would allow His only
begotten Son to be crucified was ridiculous. The
Greeks had a shallow conception of sin. therefore

the Cross to them was an object of ridicule. Such
a Gospel as Paul preached might commend itself

to simple-minded men. but not to the scholarly

Greeks. To ithem his message was foolishness.

“We preach Christ crucified, unto Jews a stumb-
ling-block, and unto Gentiles foolishness; but
unto them that are called, both Jews and Greeks.
Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God.”
If the Gospel' is a stumbling-block to some, and
foolishness to others, it is the power of God unto
salvation unto those that are called. As in Paul’s

time, so today—men, women and children, who
are burdened with sin and shame, see in Christ

“the Lamb hf God that, taketh away the sin of the

world.” To! be sure, the Cross is an abhorrent
thing, so is; sin. Sin is deadly. “The soul that

sinneth. it shall die.” I would to God that I might
write indelibly upon every heart: “The wrath of

God against sin is so great, that rather than it

should go unpunished, He hath punished the same
in His well-beloved Son; Jesus Christ, with the

bitter and shameful death of the Cross.” The
Christ is the hope of every contrite heart. His

blessed body was nailed to the Cross that He
might^affix thereon the handwriting of our sins.

I do not wonder that Paul wrote: "God forbid that
I should glory, save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, through whom the world hath been cru-
cified unto me. and I unto thje world.” Paul could
look at the vilest sinner and say: “There, but for
the grace of God. eoes Paul. ’ To the great Apos-
tle. Christ was the power of God and the wisdom
of God.

For God so loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son. that whnsoevpr believeth on
Him should not perish, but havje eternal life.”

Here are the vital truths of the Gospel. Here is

the wonderful story of God s love. Here is the
magnet that draws and saves men.

But will men ever tire of hearing the story of
Gods love and of a suffering Savior? As long as
suffering, sin and sorrow remain in this old world,
hearts will cry:

“Tell me the old, old story,

j ;

Of unseen things abme/^r
Of Jesus and His glohy,/
Of Jesus and His love*— '

Tell me the story slowly

That I may rake it in

That wonderful redemption.
God’s remedy for sin.

Tell me the story softly.

With earnest tones and grave.
Remember! I'm thfe sinner
Whom Jesus came to save."

The world is to be saved by the foolishness of

preaching The Gospel is still “the power of Gck®
unto salvation.” “See that ye refuse not Him that
speaketh.”—The Christian Intelligencer.

ALABAMA LETTER.

By Rev. W. G. Henry. Ph. D.

How quickly the months pass! The calendar
tells me that it has been nearly eight months since
the last session of the Annual Conference. When
I met a host of the “brethren” of the Mississippi
Conference at Columbus. Ohio, a few days ago. I

felt quite at home. My friendships have been per-

manently and helpfully enriched by having known
these choice kingdom-makers. It is quite titrfc

that we are never the same persons again after
other lives have entered our lives. We are notice-
ably modified in the spirit of work now attempted.
So friendship must ever be a matter of serious
moment for the adult as well as for the adolescent.
On God. and God-like men, we build our trust.”

Many splendid laymen, whose philanthropy and
probity bless the world, are beckoned among those
who help me in the dispensation of the gospel of
Christ. Mississippi is rich in noblemen in the min-
istry and in the laity.

The Centenary drive for intercessors, tithers.

volunteers for active Christian service, and for

$35,000,000, has come and gone. Now two great
opportunities confront us as a church—Revivals
and Christian Education Of all time, the church—
every church—must experience a revival. The
pastor who does not see the moving of providence
towards a higher spiritual demand, is blind in

deed. We must either Christianize America now
or give up our cause. Unless all signs fail, now'
is the greatest opportunity ever set before our
Zion in all of her illustrious history. Let us prav

'that we fail not.

Scarcely second to any nqed in all the world is

the imperative demand fori Christian education.
Our leadership ‘ must b

;
e ! both Christian and

educated. Mississippi -Methodism can make no
better contribution t^the spiritual progress of the

race than to crowd the halls of her Christian in-

stitutions with promising students. I must com-
mend the unparalleled example of Dr. I. W. Cooper,

who made possible the education of forty minis-

ters in ten years. The hime field and foreign ter-

ritory cry aloud for such men.
’All success to the New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate' and to every constructive force whose aim is

moral excellence.

Huntsville, Ala.
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The Home Circle
“

‘I must wear my brown gown,
And never look too fine.'

"I'm Jenny Wren ahd my mother keeps boarders,
but when I get to teaching after 1 have my diplo-

ma, she's going to rest. We can both have better

clothes then, but just now- it has to be plain white.

Why, mother, 1 don't care a bit. really. That Alice

will wear pink chiffon and Edith blue messaline

and Mildred lace does not matter to me. If my
mother is willing 1 will be happy to go in the plain

white.”

For a moment mother did not. reply. She could

nbt. Mary June was such a help, and so upselfish,

asking for so little always.

And then she saw Mary June in the plain white,

with her sweet, glowing young face and her brown
curls, and she knew that even in a^.plain white

dress Mary June would still be Mary June—the

sweetest little daughter in the world. It was-worth

all her struggles to feel that. A tear ran down the

pale cheek, but there was joy in her heart.

"We will get the plain white, dear," she said,

huskily.—Susan Hubbard Martin, in Baptist Bovs

and Girls.

ANY WAY YOU PLEASE

"Mamma, l wish you'd call the baby in,

so cioss we can't play!" cried Kobert one day
as he was playing in the yard with his sister and
the baby.

“I don't think he would be cross if you were
not cross to him," said mamma, coming out. “He
does just as lie sees you do. Just try him and
see. Put your hat on one side of your head."

Kobert did so. and presently the baby pushed

his straw hat over on one side ot.his neail. just

as Robbie had done.

"Whistle,” said mamma.
Robbie (lid. and the baby began to whistle, too.

“Stop mocking me!” said Robbie, giving tbe

baby -a push. Baby screamed and pushed Robbie

back.

"There, you see." said his mother, “the baby
does just as you do. Kiss him now. and you will

see bow (ptickly he will follow your example.”

Robbie did not fec;l exactly like doing this* but

lie did. and baby hugged and kissed him back

very warmly.

"Now. you sec,” said his mother, "you can make
a cross or a good boy of your little brother, juat

as you choose. But ybu must teach him your-

self."— Jewels.

WISHING

I wish I had a pair of wings.
Oh, how I’d like to fly

Above the mountains and the clouds,

Up in the deep blue sky!

I'd like to be with fairy folks

One long, long summer day.

And see the places where they live

And learn the games they play.

A mermaid fhir, with golden locks.

I'd surely like to be.

And talk with funny, funny folks

That live beneath the sea!

I’d like to be a princess grand.
All dressed in cloth of gold!

I wish—I wish-—oh. half the things

1 wish, could not be told!

Bui still, wherever I might be.

1 know that, when 'twas night,

I'd want to come back home, and have

My mother hug me tight.

. —Rena B. Ellingwood

PLAIN WHITE

Mary June caught sight of the tired little figure ^ ]jgh( ^ progregs was slow and difflcul *. At
by the big range as soon as she reached the

Jagt Wg wagon sank in a deep rut and his st rug-

kitchen door. “I'll dish up the potatoes, mother." ^ stopped He had -stalled." hard and
she called out, cheerfully.

fast Nothing he could do—yelling at his horses.

Mother turned. She was a little trail woman.
wh |ppjng them, prizing at his wagon wheels

—

with soft brown eyes. would extricate him.
"That you, dear?” she said, with a relieved sigh.

Meantime there were passers-by in plenty. But.

"Run in, please, and see if the table is all right.
jt

‘

was war.t jme and most of them had on hand
Mrs. Jackson is bringing a friend to dinner to-day

difficulties of the i r own. Underling officers pushed
and I do want everything to be nice.”

ahead of the luckless wagoner; cavalrymen rode

“Poor little mother!” she whispered. "She's ^ without apparent concern; and even privates

forgotten to give Mr. Snodgrass a napkin and Mrs.
afoot were too much engrossed to lend a helping

Willets hasn’t any fork. It's just a shame she has
hand

to work so hard. Boarders are no fun and she
But j ust then rode up an elderly gentleman of

has had them so long. If father had just lived.”
so id jeriy bearing and kindly face who proved to

and then Mary June, supplying the missing nap- „the nob iest Roman of them all.” At once he

kin, sighed a little. saw tke difficulty and at once he dismounted, gave

Father had not lived and mother had been
gome suggestions. put his shoulder to the muddy

obliged to work, and .work very hard, to keep food
wkee is and helped the driver out to solid earth

in their mouths and a toot over their heads and
and sent' ^im on his way.

Mary June in school. yot un tji later did the grateful beneficiary learn

After seeing that the table lacked nothing. Mary
ke dad been aided by no less a personage

June went back to the kitchen, and for the next
thaB tke Commander-in-chief of the Confederate

tew minutes both were so busy that neither spoke.
^ rruy Kind Words.

It was just after dinner that the opportunity came.

"Marjory Mills has invited me to her party,

said Mary June, suddenly.

“She has?" answere'd mother, and then just a

little shadow crept over the sweet, tired face, tor

Mary June would have to have a new dress if she

went to the party, and with the high cost of lining,

how was she to give it to her?

When her bills were met there was scarcely any-

thing left. For boarders, to be permanent, must

be well fed. and Mary June’s mother could not

economize at their expense.

Mary June saw the look, and when she came

back from the pantry she put both arms about her.

"Now, mother,” she said, fondly, "if that party is

going to worry you. 1 won't go.”

"But your dress.” protested mother, faintly.

"Well.” replied Mary June, with a practical air.

"I’ve about figured out the dress. What the othei

girls wear must not influence me. \\ asn t it grand-

ma who used to say that we must not measuie

our oats in other people’s halt bushels? In othei

words what the rest of the world has need not

MEANING OF BIBLICAL TERMS

A day’s journey was about twenty three and one-

fifth miles.

A Sabbath day's journey was about an English

mile.

A cubit was nearly twenty-two inches.

A span was nine inches.

A hand's breadth is equal to three and flve-

eighthg inches.

A fingers breadth is equal to one inch.

A shekel of silver was about 50 cents.

A shekel of' gold was $8.

A piece of silver, or a penny, was thirteen cents.

A farthing was three cents. Exchange.

TABERNACLE TENT
UNION EVANGELISTIC

DRIVE
REV. WART HORCOMBt, General Evangelist,

Nashville. Tenn., or Cartersville, Ga.

Every pound of Luz
rr

ianne Coffee comes
toyou in an air-tight
tincan. The original
goodness ofthe coffee
is all there—sealed in. 1

Luzianne retains its
C\ OUARANTEB If. after using entire <*m-
r I Qx/I) tents of the can according to directions.* w * • you are not satisfied In every respeet, jour

dress up, but Jenny Wren said:

/
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Editorial
THE NEW DORMITORY AT MILLSAPS COL-

LEGE.

We call special attention to the statement in

this issue of the Advocate by the Board of Trus-

tees of Millsips College concerning the new dor-

mitory which is in process of construction. It has

lo do with, a matter that is of great importance
to Mississippi Methodism. For] a long time the

entire church lias taken great jpride in Millsaps

College. It is an institution which has brought
honor to the name of its noble fojunder and munifi-

cent benefactor, and which has contributed largely

to the educational work of the church and the

State. We do not know of any [school which has

made a nobler record in the saute length of time
than has Millsaps College.
*

But it has made this record ifr spite oi certain

difficulties in the way of proper! boarding accom-
modations for students. There ljas been a system
of private boarding houses, andfa number of col-

lages in which co-operative hoarding clubs were
maintained for awhile; but the i^eed of a modern,
thoroughly equipped dormitory

j

has been keenly
felt. That need .is now being mfet in t lie erection

of the new building. When it isjcompleted. it will

not be excelled by any similat] building in this

section of the South, if, indeefl. it will hate a

superior anywhere. \

If should be a matter of pride with the alumni
and 'friends of the College, andi with Mississippi

Methodists in general, to see fjo it that ample
funds are provided for the completion of the build-

ing without debt, and for its proper furnishing be-

fore the opening of the next session of the Col-

lege. We hope the appeal of t^ie Board of Trus-

tees will me^t with an immedikte and generous
response, so that there will be ;no lack of money
to go rapidly forward with thfe wjork that has been
undertaken. A contribution to; any part of the
equipment of an educational institution is an im-

perishable monument to the generosity and high
idealism of the donor.

j—
MEETING OF/THE JOINT COMMISSION.

' * t

By Rev. J. A. Burrow, D.D.

(Dr. J. A. Burrow, editor of the Midland Meth-
odist. attended all the .sessions of the Joint Com-
mission on Unification at its lerent meeting in
Cleveland. Ohio. We arranged with him to give
‘the account of the meeting which appears below —
Editor.)

The Joint Commission of the two great Amer-
ican Methodisms met in called session at Hotel

Statler. Cleveland. Ohio, July 7, 1919. Telegrams
to church editors announced that they would be
admitted, so I hied me thither. For all of the first

day i was the only editor present, and remained
the only Southern Methodist editor throughout.
This does not take into account Dr. Ivey and Dr.

Joy. of the Nashville and New York Advocates,
who are members of the Commission.
Two editors from the Methodist Episcopal

Church came in later, and we three held the re-

porters’ fort unto t-heend. We were admitted to

all tlie joint sessions. 1 was -welcomed to the sit-

tings of the Southern delegation apart, as I sup-

pose the other editors were to their delegation con-

ferences.

The Commission paid a beautiful tribute to the

memory of Bishop Elijah Embree Hoss. ascended.
Then they plunged into the middle of things by
ordering a committee of ten—five to be elected

by each delegation—said committee to proceed at

once to consider the status of the Negro to the
proposed reorganized Methodism of America. The
committee chosen was as follow#: Bishop Cannon.
Dr. Bradfield Dr. Thomas. Judee White. Mr. Mad-
den. Bishop McDowell. Dr. Goucher. Dr. Blake.

Mr. Harris and Judge Simpson.
The next morning the committee asked for a

little further time to complete its work, wjiich was
readily granted. In the afternoon the committee
made a majority and a 'minority report. The ma-
jority report was brief, and read as follows: "We
propose to the Joint Commission that the colored

membership of the church shall be constituted

and reorganized as a quadrennial or Regional Con-
ference. with proportionate representation in tlie

General Conference.” This report was signed by
Dr. Bradfield. in addition to the five representa-
tives of the M. E. Church.
The minority report, which will be given further

on, provided for the formation of Regional Confer-

ences for Colored People in America; for Latin

America, for Europe, for Eastern Asia and for

Southern Asia. The purpose of the plan was to

place the colored people in line with the Mission-

ary Regional Conferences, needing development,
funds, and watchful oversight, under such restric-

tions as. appear in the report. The discussions

which' followed were candid, courteous, brotherly.

1 did not hear a sharp utterance, or see the shadow
of a discourtesy. Some' of the Southern delega-

tion were willing to grant proportionate represen-
tation to the colored' people in a General Confer-
ence under the safeguards hitherto tentatively
agree upon. The Northern delegation seemed anx-

ious to protect the minority at every possible

point. Dr. Edward Blake made a memorable
speech. His mind is as clear as a bell: and his

' spirit is admirable.

The delegation met separately that night. The
Southerners dealt frankly with the situation. What
did the majority report mean? What was the full

import -of its words? If it meant a colored Regio-

nal Conference on a parity with the white, with
colored bishops in coordinate relations, then the

delegation was not willing to agree. Dr. Brad-
field, who was serving as an alternate for Dr. Chap-
pell. now in Europe, declared that his signature

to the majority report was on the assumption that

all restrictions hitherto tentatively agreed upon
weie in full force. The delegation adjourned to

await further light.

Tlie full Commission met next morning. After

some discussion, interlarded with cross-questions

and answers—all in the finest of spirit— it was
decided to recommit both reports with instructions

to define more clearly the full meaning of the same.
Dr. Young. Mr. Hver. Dr Wallace and Mr. Robert-

son were added to the committee, these being
selcted by their respective delegations. The Com-
mission 'then adjourned to give the committee time
to do its work.

On reassembling of the entire Commission, the

committee brought in two reports, as follows;

Report No. 1.

We propose to the Joint Commission that the

•colored membership of the church shall be con-

stituted and recognized as a Quadrennial, or

Regional Conference, with proportionate repre-

sentation and the same rights and pijiv-ileges jn the
General Conference as belong to cither Regional
Conferences, recognizing fully the [limitation:- a’

present due to the smaller nurnbef of members
who would constitute the colored [Regional Con-
ference. £

]j. In harmony therewith we recommend the .

amendment of Art. IX.. Sec. 4. sub,’ sec. 4 (page.
1? Savannah folder t. by the substitution, in line 3.

of- the words "two-thirds” for the words ”a major-
ity of ” so that the section shall reijd:

(Whenever a majority of each of
j two Regional

delegations shall so request a vote ihall be taken
on any pending motion or resolution, except
amendments to the Const Button, by Regional del-

egations. and it shall require the concurrence of

two-thirds of the Regional delegation *!to adopt said
motion or resolution, provided, however, that no
motion or resolution -hall be adoptedjthat doe.- no:
reojeite a majority vote of the,members of the Gen-
era! Conference present and voting.”

2. We recommend that Art. IX, Sec-. 3. sub s<c.

3 (rage 12 Savannah folder), be amended to read
as follows : l

( th line) "The General Superintendents, beiore
the General Conference convenes, shall elect from
their own number b> a two-thirds vote, one
bisjhop, or more, to preside during the session

3- We recommend that Art IX., Sec 2 , *u b Set

7 (page to Savannah folder), be amended by adding
after the word "superr ision” in the loth line, the
words "if a majority of the resident bishops ot the
jurisdiction to which he is assigned shall concur
in said assignments"

4. We recommend that to Art. VI (pages 1 and
2. Savannah folder), t here He added a section to

be numbered 7 reading as follows: "The An
nua! Conferences. Mission Conferences, and Mis-
sions embracing the work among colored people in

tlie United States."

5- We recommend that Art. VI.. Sec. 2 (page
4 Savannah folder), he referred to the Committee
on Conterences tor a restatement in harmony with
the principles of this report.

<5- We recommend that Art. VII . Sec 1 (page
.! Savannah folder), be amended by the omission
of sub-section 1 and that t lie subsections be re-

numbered accordingly;! also that the words “not
otherwise provided lot" be omitted fronhvsub-sec-
tion 2.

j
„

This report was signled by Bishop 'McDowell,
I)r; Downey, Dr. Goucher. Dr Blake. Mr. Harris.
Judge Simpson. Dr. Wallace and Mr. Robertson.

Report No. 2.

1 Wc suggest

:

I. 1 hat there bo tlie following additional
Regional Conferences: v

a. Colored People in America.
b. Latin America.
c. Europe.

ri. Eastern Asia.

e Southern Asia.

II. These Regional Conferences shall each have
representation in the General Conference in pro-
portion to their membership in full standing, pro-

vided that each of such Regional Conferences
shall be entitled to at leastT five clerical and five

lav delegates; provided further, that tlie number
ol delegates from any one of these Conferences
shall not ex-c-.eed, fi\ e per cent of tlie entire mem-
bership of tlie General Conference.'

III. These Regional Conferences shall have the

powers proposed for the General Conferences as

contained in the report of the Committee of Con-
ference as amended at the Savannah session of

the Joint Commission on Unification.

IV. Whenever the membership in full standing
of any of these Regional Conferences shall exceed
•100.000. upon request of said Conference, tlie Gen-

eral Conference shall organize the membership of

said Conference into am^ssociate General Con-

ference with the powers proposed for such As-

sociate General Conference ^.jn the report of the

Committee of Conferences^-, the Savannah meet-

ing of the Joint CommiajH>>n^_^urh Associate

General Conference shall Wve t epresentation in

the General Conference of ten clerical and ten lay

delegates, with the right to speak and to vote in
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the General Conference on all matters which affect

their relation to the church.

V. The relation of these Regional Conferences

to the General Conference may be changed by the

vote of two successive General Conferences.

VI. We reaffirm the action of the Commission

taken at Savannah in reference to the Colored

Methodist Episcopal Church.

This report was signed by Bishop Cannon. Dr.

Bradfield, Dr. Thomas, Judge White. Mr. Madden,

Dr. Young and Mr. H>'er. It is identical with the

original minority repot t. Bishop McDowell ex-

plained that the two reports were on an exact

parity so far as parliamentary rules were con-

cerned, neither having technical nor tactical pre-

cedence over the other. Bishop Mouzon. as chair-,

man of the Southern delegation, stated that he

was directed to say "hat said delegation unan-

imously preferred plan No 2 (called so for mere

convenience); that a majority of said delegation

put the plan up to the Methodist Episcopal Church

as a distinct proposition; that in the event the

Northern delegation could not see its way clear

to adopt the plan, an ad interim committee be ap-

pointed to consider the whole matter of the unifica

lion of American Methodism, and report to the

Joint Commission at a time and place to be

agreed on.

Bishop McDowell laughingly copied the verbiage

of Bishop Mouzon. as expressing the will of the

Northern delegation: that is. that they preferred

plan No. 1; that they put it up to Methodist Epis-

copal Church. South, as a distinct proposition; and

that, in the event the Southern delegation could

not see its way clear to adopt the plan, an ad

interim committee be appointed, etc. Judge Simp-

son. of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, moved,

as a substitute for both resorts, that an ad interim

committee consisting of seven members from each

delegation be appointed to consider the whole

matter ot Methodist unification, and report to a

subsequent meeting of the Joint Commission. The

motion unanimously prevailed. Each delegation

apart selected the following representatives; •

Methodist Episcopal Church—Bishop McDowell.

Dr. Blake. Dr. Goucher, Mr. Harris. Judge Simp-

son. Dr. Wallace. Mr. Robertson.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South—Bishop

Cannon. Dr. Thomas, Dr. I. inn. Judge White, Mffc

Madden, Dr. Young, Mr. Hyer.

The committee will meet in Richmond. \ a..

November 3. The Joint Commission will meet

January 15, at a place to be hereafter agreed upon.

Thus ends another chapter in the history of the

union of American Methodism. Slowly but surely

the parts are coming together. The M. E. Church

has yielded on t lie point of a Regional Conference

for the colored people. The M E. Church. South,

has yielded on the point of proportionate repre-

sentation of colored people in the General Confer-

ence, under specified limitations. In time, with

patience and prayer, the remaining distance be-

tween the two will be brought together. Dr. Edgar

Blake told me that this was decidedly the best

nicotine the Commission had yet held. Dr. Dow-

He was a good man.
Mr. Robert O. Randle, of Monroe, La.. one of

the most prominent Methodist laymen of the State,
was in New Orleans on Tuesday of last week, and
honored the Advocate office with a call.

We learn from a press dispatch that Dr. J. B.

Fearn, for twenty years a missionary to China, is

visiting his. sister in Yazoo City, Miss., after ex-
tended service with the Chinese in France.

The St. Louis Christian Advocate is our author-
ity for the statement that Bishop W. A. Candler
has resigned as chairman of the Commission on
Fnification from our church, and that Bishop E. D.

Mouzon has been elected to that position.

We learn from a press dispatch that plans have
been adopted for a new Methodist church at

Crystal Springs. Miss., and that work will begin
at once. The structure will cost $25,000. Rev.
J. S. Purcell is our efficient pastor at that place.

We have received copies of the catalogues of

Millsaps College and of Mansfield Female College.

They are attractive in form and contents. We
hope these fine schools will have their halls filled

with students at the opening of their next sessions.

A personal note from Dr. R. A. Meek, presiding

cider of the Sardis District, informs us that tne

work in his district seems to be progressing well.

Most of the charges are making their best financial

reports at the third quarterly conference, which
is something unusual
The Yazoo County Sunday School Association

recently held one of the best annual conventions

in its history. Mr. A. B. Kling. one of the leading

Methodist laymen of the county, and superinten-

dent of our Sunday school at Satartia. Miss., was
re-elected to the presidency.
Rev John W. Ramsey, of the Daleville charge.

Mississippi Conference, reports that everything is

moving along smoothly in his work. He expects

to begin his revival campaign soon, in which he

will do the preaching except at one point, where’
Rev. \V. E. Dickens will assist him.

All Methodist pastors of the patronizing terri-

tory of the Advocate are requested fo send the

names of all Methodists moving to New Orleans,

and of patients coming to New Orleans hospitals,

to Rev. A. Inman T.ownsley, secretary of the New
Orleans Preachers' Meeting. His address is 1818

Chestnut Street. <

Rev. W. D. Kleinschmidt, pastor of Louisiana

Avenue Church, this city, left on Monday of this

week to assist Rev. H. C. t'astles. of the Topisaw

charge, Mississippi! Conference, in revival work.

Later, he will assist Rev. B. H. Andrews, of the

Louisiana Conference, at Meadow's Chapel, on the

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for a3 little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Oravler

Resources - - - 540,000,000

write me at once, giving references, if she can

teach dressmaking and cooking, so much the bet-

ter. She will need to be in good health. She

should write full particulars as to her children and

her qualifications. Cordially.

ROI.FE III’NT. President.

Pnrt Gibson Female College.

Port Gibson, Miss.

RESIGNATION OF DR. J. J. STOWE AS CEN-

TENARY TREASURER.

Dr. J. J. Stowe, who, since the inception of the
Centenary Movement, has been acting as Treas-

urer of the Centenary Commission and also Sec-

retary of the Department of Stewardship, has ten-

dered his resignation as Treasurer This was
made necessary because of the importance of the
Stewardship Department in carrying on an educa-
tional campaign throughout the church and glso

by the vast ness ftf the organization required to

handle the great Centenary funds.

The ad interim committee has accepted Dr

FROM PORT GIBSON female, lulllcc.

Dear Brother Cayley ; Since our catalog f<4r

Bit Gibson Female College was issued, a friend,

ho asks me to withhold his name, authorizes me

i announce four prizes for proficiency in Bible

udy. Particulars will be announced to our stu-

nts at the opening in. September.

We are still pressing the work on the buildings

nd adding some improvements not at first con

for this season. Conditions will be

REV. H. P. LEWIS SERIOUSLY ILL.

After the Advocate had gone to press on Tues
day. we received a note from Rev. H. P. l^cwis. Jr .

informing us of the critical illness of his father.

Rev. H. P. I.ewis, at his home in Jackson. Miss

Small hope is entertained of his recovery. We
opened the forms to make this announcement, that

prayers might ascend in behalf of this noble vet

eran of the Cross.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Rev. C. C. Evans, of Canton, Miss., will assist nis

son. Rev. J. Lambuth Evans, in a meeting at

Haughton. La., in August.

Rev. Paul II. Grice, of Saucier, Miss., is meet

ing with encouraging success in his work, lhe

outlook now indicates a good report at the end ot

the year.

Tiie next meeting of the Joint Commission on

Pniflration will be held on January’ 1-5. 192b It is

very likelv that New Orleans will be the place ot

WANTED— Two lady tearhei - for Missis

Conference Training School Montrose MIbs

for High School, the other to do grade work

ary. $75. $85; board. $15 Address Rev E 1

ford, principal. Centreville. Miss., until July
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Eureka, at Lovejoy, Aug. 30, 31.

Oakland, p.m., Aug. 31.

We desire io call the attention of
pastors particularly to questions 11

and 12 which need to be answered at
the third quarterly conference.

R. A. MEEK, P E.

Barlow, at Lebanon. Sept. «3. 14.

Scotland, at Gall&tia. Sept. 17.

Hazlehurst, Sept. 21. 22.

J.'T. LEGGETT. P. E

oken o'

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE shining
whole
Brooks.Durant Dist.—Third Round.

Chester Ct.. at South Cnion. July Jtj 37

Ackerman Ct.. at Ackerman, afternoon
Monday, July 28.

Hesterville Ct-. at Salem. Saturday
Aug. 2.

McCool Ct
Aug. .3.

Coila Ct.. at Poplar Springs. Saturday,
Aug. 9.

Black Hawk Ct.. at Emory preaching
and conference. Aug. 10.

Acona Station, afternoon and evening.
Aug. 10.

High Point Ct.. at Center Ridge, Saiur

day. Aug. 16.

Noxapater CL. at STallo., preaching and
conference. Aug. 17.

Louisville Ct.. at Rocky Hill. Monday
Aug. 19.

Bellefontaine Ct . Shady Grove Satur-

day. Aug. 23.

Eupora and Maben. at Maben preach-

ing and conference Aug. 24.

Mathiston Ct.. at Providence. Monday.
Aug. 25.

W W MITCHELL. F. E.

Newton Dist.—Third f

Trenton, at Independence.
Union, at Sebastopol. Aug.
Lake, at Conehatta. Aug- 2

Raleigh, at Trinity. Aug. 1'

W. L. LINFIE

lound.

Mashulaville Ct., at Macedonia. July

at Chape! Hill, Sunday
NR Tablets ton* and strengthen

organs of digestion and eluxnna-

non, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biBousnesa.

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Thir<^ Round.

Magee, at Sharon. Aug. 2. 3.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron. Aug.

Aug. 16.17.Richton. 11 a. m,
Blodgett, at Blodgett. 8 p[ m

Prentiss, at Prentiss. Aug. 23. 24.

Eucutta. at Boyles’ Chapel. 11 a- in

Aug. 29.

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia. Aug.
30, 31.

Leakesville, at Clark's Chapel. 11 a.m
Sept. 4.

Luredaie. 8 p. ra . Sept. 5.

New Augusta, at Cross Roads. Sep'

6. 7. W B. JONES. P E.

N? Tonight, T»
Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.

Tremont. at Mt. Olive. July 26, 27.

Okolona. at Union. July 30.

Smithville. at Smithville. Aug. 2. 3.

Vardaman. at Cross Roads. Aug. 3. 10.

Calhoun City, at Pine Ridge, Aug.
10. ll.

Buena Vista, at Boone Chapel. Aug.

Greenwood Springs, at Friendship

Aug. 23. 24.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove. Aug. 24

p. m.. 25.

THOS. LL LIPSCOMB. P. E.

Third Round.Port Gibson Dist.

Roxie, at McNair. July 27. 28.

Utica, at Learned. Aug. 3. ».

Nebo. at Oak Grove. Aug. 6.

Woodville. Aug. 9. 10.

Centreville. at Centreville. Aug. 10. 11

Washington, at Kingston. Aug. 13.

Hermanville. at Tillman. Aug. 15. 16.

Oak Ridge, at Bovina. Aug. 23. 24.

Circuit, at Grange Hall

Sardis Dist.—Third Round.

Crenshaw, at Darling. July 27,

Sard's Ct... * Wesley Chapel Aug 2

Crowder, at Oak Grove. Aug 3.

Coldwater. at Brook's Chapel. Aug. 6

Cockrum. at Independence, Aug. 9 10

Horn Lake, at Hind's Chapel. Aug
16 17.

Senatobia. Aug. 20.

Tyro, at Free Springs. Aug. 21.

when stomachs rlo their
’ work and bowcis move na onUr.

Fretful. rrytag babies need

MRSWINSLOWSSYRUP

Winona Dist.—Third Round.

Isola. at Caile. July 26. 27.

Moorhead. July 27. 28.

Drew, at Sandy Bayou. Aug. 2. 3.

Ruleville. at Aug. 3. 4..

Webb ar Brazil. Aug. 9. 10.
;

Dublin, at Parchman. Aug. 10. 11.

Swiftown. at. Lotus. Aug. 16. 17.

Belzoni. Aug. 17. IS.

Tutwiler. at Mattson. Aug. 23. 24.

Lambert., at Marks. Aug. 24. 25.

Minter City and Philipp. Aug. 30. 31.

Schlater. Aug. 31.

L. M. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

Woodville
Aug. 3d. 31.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street. Sept.

Gibson Memorial.Vicksburg,
7. 8.

Silver City, at Midnight. Sept. 9.

Rolling Fork, at Carey. Sept. 14. 15-

Anguilla, at Anguilla, Sept. 16.

Mayersville, at Mayersville, Sept

20 . 21 .

Rocky Springs, at Red Bone. Sept.

27. 28.

M..B. 8HARBROUGH

to make the Monuch digest food,

and bowels to move as they
should. Contains no slcodof.N opiates, narcotics, or other

\ harmful inarrdicr.tr. (’

Jk- At jwr IraxruO

Clear Your Skin

Y/ilhCuticura
All drugsir.ts: Soap 25.1

Gintrrrn: i ; "c Si, it
]

WatchYourBlood
When The Iron Runs Low

You Are In Danger

Corinth Dist.—Third Round.

Wheeler, at Hebron. July 26. 27.

Corinth Qt.. at Box Chapel. Aug. 2. 3.

Bonneville Ct.. at Blacklaml. Aug. 9. 10.

Tishomingo, at West Side. Aug. 16, 17.

Golden, at Golden. Aug. 18.

Guntown and Baldwyn. at

Valley. Aug. 21.

New Albany Ct.. at Ecru. Aug. 23, 24.

Silver Springs, at Pleasant Grove.

Aug. 27. „
Mantachie. at Oak Grove. Aug. -9.

Marietta, at Ozark. Aug. 30. 31.

Burnsville Ct.. Sept. 3.

Rienzi Circuit. Sept. 5. .

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Escatawpa. at Big Point. July 30.

Moss Point. 8 p.m.. July 30.

Vancleave. at Bonney School House,Pleasant
iw A.* When The Memiry
iwu You Know There Will
'

lie a KrwrtCCESS IS ACHIEVED^ by Ivigorous men and women.
When ome -M* lacking in srrcrcrh and erduranr-,
.vhm firjrid -health is wan'ing, whr" phvtir I

power ml ar low ebb, it it impossible to acc ir.-

pii»h one'* work.
One otkhe cauaen of ill* health and low vita! 1

i* the improper functioning of the Icidnr-,

Trouble result* when they fail to dim
faste and poisonous matter from the
end rheemntic pains, backache. sfitT joint*. *nre.

TT’isc'.es. and other symptoms quickly follow.

Hum To Make The Test That TciH

Aetna)
Urge number -*f

lack m thet

tor no other re.i

«ledei«rmy imral.v

pulls ilown the

the entire -water

irritable *Usp*r»it

endurance and T
l

strong, vigi.rouj*

these are the
Saltire give* wh
pule, watery an
«»f iron. If > "U
tiem. go to v»>u

your bkMNt cow
or •'lae make th«

hcM long vnu
walk without I**

five-grain tablet*

j*r *Uy after »u

your stme-th
h4»e gall. cl

creating no*
strength' ? - tt

tissues and

|

power into the

I’nltke the

|

Nuxuitti Iron

Injure rhe tertli

I the stomach.
1 successful and
1 to every purrhi
money It Is d

Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Madison, at Pearl River, Aug. 2. 3.

Brandon and Pelahatcbie. at Green-

field. Aug. 15.

Satartla. at Weelev Chapel. Aug. 8.

Florence, at Plain. Aug. 9.
,

Lintonia, at Dover, Aug. 10.

Flora, at Bentonia. Aug. 10. 11.

J. M. MORSE. P. E.

Greenville Dl«t.—Third Round.

I.eland. a.m.. July 27.

Greenville, p.m.. July 27.

Friar Point, a.m.. Aug. 3.

Shaw. p.m.. Aug. 3.

Gunnison, a.m.. Aug. 10. 1

Rosedale. p.m.. Aug. 10.

Benoit, a in.. Aug. 24.

Glen Allan, p m.. Aug. 24.

•Hollandale a.m:. Aug. 3L

banish effects of kidney and bladder trouble hv
removing the cause. They are hr-.”.ng rd
curative. They tone up and itfCoC-heo the

weakened or diseased organs.
H. D. Castleberry. Marine Engine* rort

Vir.cenf, La . write* "f consider Foley h idney

Fiiisthe greatest medicine for k itlney and bladder
trouble l ever used. I recommend them to all

u ho suu’er with kidney and bladder trouble.

Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

DeSoto at Hopewell. Aug. 9.

Mathorvtile. at Thendville " Aug. 10.

Viraville. at Why Not. Aug. 16.

Seventh Ave at Sagevllle. Aug. 1«.

Quitman. Aug. 17. 18. -

Daleville. at I.inwoo»|. Aug. bo.

Porterville at Union. Aug. 31.

Waynesboro Ct.. at Hebron. Se;tt.

Waynesboro, Sept. 7. 8.

Central Sept. 9

GEO H THOMPSON. t P. E.

s*m tw so r«i rot halaua, emus Ain rrra.

ll«l Oh Cm, I T..I. ** *» '*"« C'—

YOU NEED NOTHeadache
SUFFER FROM CATARRHatomech, bud hreftth anil

disorder* deetroy

Get. relief by tekin*
health

.

must
your

Third RoundBrciokhaven Dist.-

Magnoiia. July 27. 28.

\ darns, at Ebenezer. Aug. 2. 3.

i . a liman, at Gallman. Aug. 9. 10.

i i vatal Springs Vug 10. 11

Montirello at Oma. Aug. 16. 17

Wesson at Beauregard. Aug. 17. 18

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton. Aug. 20.

Koxwortli. at Sandy Hook. Aug. 23.

Taplsaw at Holmesville. Aug. 31.

Meadvtlle. at Bude. Sept. 6. 7.

Btookiiaven. Sept. 7. 8. >

from your
tritn. tor

itnlote.

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES
Healing. Antiseptic. Soothing.

Fragrant.

50c at your 'druggist's, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH, GA

'<*n*Th

ojcrfis

r» (tur,

.ami

'tUM
n,i ot

our ontli-

him

l t*k<e two
thrrr UOM9*
Thvn reni

h vma
i tiid

Juitrd Ifoo
f wegMDM
fntrtJ tod

rtQUrl*

A, <k>mi nut
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Granulated Eyel

[
Eyei inflamed by i

t
sure to San, Das! and
quickiv relieved by

'

1 YCS Eye Remedy NoSm
' t ]u*t Eye Comfort-

Your Druggist* or by mail 60c per E
For Back il the Eye f-ee write '
Mqrl*e Evp Qemodv Cd— Ct» ,e

Wonderful Defense

Against Mosqi

us by the same rule. It is time we Send your picture and your report. "Of course, when you've helped a old
were having a revival in the churcfi; I received from the superintendent pusson to become a disciple of Christ
let the Sunday school forces help to of the Bell Grove Sunday school an you've did a good thing; but his life

pray it down. account of the Sunday School Day is most ended an’ th’ ain’t much time
It must have been a great day for left for him to serve Christ. But when

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN- them. The roll of the members of the you've started a young pusson on 'the

DAY SCHOOL NOTFS Home Department was called, and as way’ the’s a whole row Hyears ahead
they answered a white flower was for him to serve Christ in.”

The sixth District Sunday School pinned upon them, after which “Jesus, “Le’s not forget that the destiny of

Institute has just been held" for the Lover of My Soul” was sung to the both our Church an' State will be de-

Louisiana Conference. It was held at tune of “Silver Threads Among the termined by the influences at work
Jonesboro, in the Rustem District. The Gold” by the Wesley Bible Class. The among the boys an' girls now growin'

talks on the Sundav school topics were Cradle Roll was presented and seven up.

made by Dr. R. H. Wynn, Rev. C. F. infants baptized by the pastor. Who
Sheppard*. Rev. R. S. Walton. Rev. can beat this? Send in your reports.

W. L. Doss. Jr., and Rev. J. L. Evans. Pome pastor in each district is going DIVINE LOVE.
The forenoon session was given to 1° have a banner for the observance

this Sundav school program. Every of Sunday School Day thrust upon him
program should be made to meet cer- Display the charts and take an offer- Give every day a part of your time

tain needs and I trust it filled this in? if nothing more; that will count, to >oui fellow-man b> relieving the

place. Send offering to Mr. D. S. Harmon, distress of those who may chance to

The,Sunday school officers for the Rus- Poplarville. Miss. [meet you. The highway , has many

ton District are as follows: District Sec- Please call attention of each and w ho are poor and friendless that are

retary.E.L. Walker, Jonesboro; Super- every one to the fact that Rev. H. F.
^.
or,
-V ’

,

bU
-

t >0Ur S f
o ,

S
f°.

rth> if in

intendent of Elementary Department. Tolle. Jackson, is not the treasurer of the Masters name.—Selected.

Mrs. A. D. Turner, Ruston; Superin- the Centenary' Fund of the Sunday
:

tendent of Intermediate-Senior, Robt. schools; it goes^ to J. J. Stowe. Doc-

Bethea, Winnfield; Superintendent of tors' Building. Nashville. Tenn. WANTED.
Youne PeoDle Adult C R Kellpv Prav for the work and the workers.

D^fh Superintendent of Missioned JOHN C. CHAMBERS. ?"*"«» Tr»ln,n* 8“h“n '

uuDacn, aupenntenaent or -Missionary
Three year coutw. a*. is to 35. v erj

Education, Mrs. V. C. Cupp. Ruston; «• Capitol St.
of PDrolllnE f„ rrsl ,irne#t JcnDt wpmfn „i. b

Superintendent of Teacher-training. zoo«i edurition for fill ci«m. For information
Prof. L. H. Fisher. NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY wr,t '- Superintendent Kings Daughters' Hospital
Every pastor. Sunday school super- _ _ Training Sc hool for Nuraea. Greenrllle. Miss.

rntendent and ro-wnrker in the Ruston SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS.

Give every day a part of your time

Dubach; Superintendent of Missionary JOH.n C. l hambehs. ™ ™
v

Education Mr« V C Cutm Ruston- 1528 W. Capitol St. Three je.r course. Age is* to as. v erj desirou,
£.uuLdiiuu, .urb. V Lupp. nusiOB, 0 f pnro iii nK sereral earnest yonn* women with
Superintendent Of Teacher-training. rood cducatl«m for fall class. For information
Prof. E. H. Fisher. NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY Superintendent Kings Daughters' Hospital
Every pastor. Sunday school super- _ _ , J

_ _ |
_ Training School for Hnrwi, Greenville. Mlaa.

mterident and co-worker in the Ruston SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS.
District is asked to clip this list of « .. , , , T , , _ _ ,

district officers. You will need them ,^
F°^ ,° " Peks pnded July 16 ECZEMA

and will want information from their.
,, , fh following from our terri- 15 CUBABLB. Write me to-day and I

department. Write them for help.
,

ea tne 10110 lnP n°m ur tern
wl!1 send you a free trta i 0 j my m iin.

You will always get best .help for
t0^' :

.. ... ..... r .

soothing guaranteed treatment that will
North Mississippi Conference—At prove it Stops the Itching and heals

1 °,5n
7 officers.

Oxfordi a class of three students. Miss
| ELTEne£iE,..DL..

Can“daj ’ 1226 Fsr‘
but make use of all.uut uianc use ui an. . . ... . . . . SflUBrC, Scd& ! IB, MO
An Efficiency Conference for Dis-

Velma W ilson, teacher. Nine individ-

trict officers will be called in every y ' °US TV Ur APA
district as soon as possible. Keep °

i n
P
the came pei

:iod the We«lev Bible Ft)r HEADACHL
foTln?ormation

heSe^ eVer>'

Class Department registered the fob Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy.

The district conference was a very
lowing new c,asses from our Confel" 2° Ye^Suecea. Seh.nd .t

good one. It was warm weather, but
enoes

-.
. f* \ V* T T I J I §4

,i,. Louisiana Conference—"Mrs. J. A. V> -TV A L/iil A-/

trict officers will be called in every
district as soon as possible. Keep For HEADACHE

20 Years Success Behind it
The district conference was a very

‘u "‘ us 11 UUI ‘ ^ w r w-x rn
good one. It was warm weather, but

p s
'.

. r , . .... . I* f\ I I If I M §4^
: everything was well planned, so the .

Louisiana Conference- Mrs. J. A Li/lT U Uli> L
. meeting moved forward all the time. ^

ga,
a m

6
* ?- fi

C
f
S
\- S°.U

.
t
,
h No Acetanilide Heart Depressant

Dr. J. M. Henry presided over the con-
-^ansfield. Adult Certificate No. ,olo. Relieves Quickly—Try it.

' ference with ease and dispatch. His ^'ent>
;
slx

A
rae

?
a“d women

i
t«ac

^f
r

«

: vrnrd« nf pvhnrtatinn from tim» tn tim. MrS ' J ' A - l9Satel President, Mr.

Dr. J. M. Henry presided over the con-

ference with ease and dispatch. His
words of exhortation from time to timen ui uo u i uAiivi lawvu i i win tiuic iw nine /si j ,, ,

were full of food for though and wis- £
aude

. -
Tru®

,

B ue «las8 '

dom for action.
Blackwater Sunday school (near Baton

The Alexandria District Conference B°u
f

ge) ' AduB Certificate No. 7518.

will be held at Boyce July 22-24. The m
|
n

.

a?d wom?U' teacher. Mrs.

District Sunday School Institute will ^ *
.

*

I
be held July 23. Wednesday. The Kegl

.

s .'

.

W F Qmith • nrpcirlpnt Afr T C A wonderfol r»ln»: *S fsmlllsr «t ;i of th»

„ . »rnnn, presiaent. -Mr. j. e. (;„sp,i, «, T tis «,j mu«ir rs*.i . i 0t>t ti.«.

world. Only $8 per hundred for No 1 or 2. round or

Mississippi Conference—“Character VZ 'Z ^5opii
nd

TS&
tilders” class. Poplar Head Sundav
linnl Inpar Qunnlorl Aitult Cartifi. E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept- No. 56, FT, WAYNE. IND.

former Sunday School Field Secretary.
‘

^T , „ a
,

er

Rev. C. Y. Breithaupt. will have charge Builders class. Poplar Head Sunday

of the institute in absence of myself.
scko°' <n

.
ear

Q
Saucier). Adult Certifi-

I request all to help make this insti-
cate No. 7509 seven mem and women;

tute most helpful. I will leave SatuV teacher Miss Marjorie Stewart; pres-

day for Training School at Lake Juna-
ldent ’ M,ss \ olina Evans

)uska. N. C. ALONZO EARLY, A - B 'uLIRILH
Sunday School Field Secretary’- '

'

— SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES. AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.

SWEET DREAMS, THE MOSQ
REMEDY THAT'S BADDY HE]
IH MANY HOMES.

Weapons used In any sort of w:
must be dependable.
To bring tbe idea closer borne, it

become necessary for you to start
sort of warfare against those mosq
that threaten your rest.
When you do begin your war. st

right. With a bad weapon
;

whippetT in the beginning.
Where mosquitoes are trouble

Sweet Dreams offers the one deper
weapon You never lose by a cr,

attack, for Sweet Dreams keeps '«

all night long.
A trial will verify these claims-

y MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.
0 Have you observed Sunday School
® Day?

Last Sunday was spent at Gallman.
' We had a fine day and the people were
,

very kind in their reception. A Cradle
Roll was promised and a Wesley Bible

1 Class organized. Their school met the

i Standard for Teacher-training.

,
The afternoon was spent at Taber-

nacle. We had a good service. A
Cradle Roll was promised and also

i. the observance of Sunday School Day.
Monday was spent at the Negro Nor-

. mal at Hattiesburg. Wednesday was
spent in the Negro Normal at Alcorn
and Friday at thet one in Jackson.

I have enjoyed carrying a message
to the Negroes. I feel that we must
Tielp them help themselves. I have
been startled at the progress they are
making.
The “Willing To Help” Wesley Bible

0 Class sent a picture of their class to

D me, with a report of their work. This
is at the Beulah Church, a little church
Brother Louis Fayard built out from
Lyman. This class of those dear peo-

e pie spent $62 the past year. One item
was paying for the laundry of a sick
family; another item was $11 to help

is a cripple; another item was $26.60 for

. the Centenary. Who can beat it?

Dobs of Vitality Is loss of the principle
of life, and is early indicated by failing
appetite and diminishing strength and
endurance Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
greatest vitalizer—it acts on all the or-
gans and functions, and builds up the
whole system.—Adv. _ _____

“The ol' fashioned Methodis' class
meetin’ helped folks to be religious
’cause it made ’em think religious
thoughts, talk religious talk, pray re-
ligious prayers, an’ do religious things.
As we don’t have class meetin’s any
more our Wesley Bible Classes ought
to make their members do them same
things.”

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic

U just as good for colds

and grippe as it is for

chills and fever.

Get it from your dealer.

Manufactured by Morris-

Morton Drug Co., Fort

Smith, Arkansas.

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles by

Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium In such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.
the BIGGS SAHXTAHXTJM, Asheville, H. C.

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars
ECONOMY and LUXURY meet in the BOUR-DAVIS MOTOR CAR.
We invite your closest scrutiny and comparison to the claims we make for the BOUB-

DAVIS.
Light in weight, constructed with a view to strength and endurance, it is priced

within the average man’s pocketbook.
The BOUR-DAYIS is as easy to operate as to buy. The stream-line body is a master-

piece of the body builders’ art, and is mounted on an amply powered, thoroughly reliable,
.standard six-cylinder chassis.

The BOUR-DAVIS motor car» commands the admiration of the critical car enthusiast
everywhere. The luxurious appointments and distinctive appearance single out the BOUR-
DAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL motor car at the price at which it is sold.

In every section of the country, and under every road test, and under all conceivable
.
weather conditions the BOUR-DAVIS has proved every claim that has ever been made for
it and has delighted the owner.

Examine this car at your dealer’#:, or write for catalogue, and know more about the
BOUR-DAVIS before you buy any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company, Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.
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m MlKy In ^VCI>y Continent There is a Reason

WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST
WW The world i* sending for its graduates. .*

B They are carrying the best standard* into every walk

1Wf of life.

It has no new theology, but seeks to present the essential

ideals of old Methodism, along with the be*t there i* in

science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fifty student volunteer s. Scores pre-

paring for all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry.

Write for catalogue of standard oruirsea in College. Th«ology, BILId al Institute.

Commercial School, Expression, Music arul Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAl’U Dean of College, Wilmore, Ky.

SICK KIDNEYS
MAKE LAME BACKS

Cause broken, unrofreshing Bleep,

and in many eases that tired feeling

that makes it so bard to get up in

the morning1

. They also cause loss

of appetite, laik of ambition, and

other troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains the

medicinal herbs, barks, roots, etc.,

that strengthen and tone these or-

gans, and relieve their ordinary ail-

ments. Take it.

And if you need a laxative take

Hood’s Pills,—they work right.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Midway, at Floyd. Aug. 24.
Oak Grove, at Kilbourne. Aug. 29.
Lake Providence. Aug. 31.
Harrisonburg. Sept. 2.

Sicily Island, at Vidalia, Sept. 3.

Mer Rouge, Sept. 4.

Farnierville. at Marion. Sept. 5.

Mangham, Sept. 7.

Calhoun, at , Sept. 13. 14.

Monroe. 11a. _m„ Sept: 21.

West Monroe, p. m.. Sept. 21.

Tallulah. Sept. 24.

Gilbert, at Magnolia. Sept. 28.

ALBERT S. LUTZ. P

Ruston Dist.—Third Round.

Bernice, at Summerfield. July 29. 30.

Simsboro. at Alexton, July 31.

Sibley, at Pine Grove. Aug. 3.

Cotton Valley, at Spring Hill. Aug.
Bienville. Aug. 10.

Haynesville, at Colquit, Aug. IT.

Homer. Aug. 17.

Athens, at Wesley, Aug. 24.

A CARD OF THANKS.

Through the columns of this paper
we wish to thank the former friends

^nd customers of John B. Vaughan for

their continued support of the work
which he gave so much to build up.

Mr. Vaughan has given t cl the world

a great message in sacred song, the

story of Jesus and Hint crucified; Hi*

love power and mercy is told in such

beautiful variety that t Ho work. is a

great power for good. We aspire to

pc

work
writ

have brought many to a saving knowl-
edge of their Lord and Savlwr Jesus
Christ. Thus the Lord, true to His
promise. conlinudn to bless the labor

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Third Round.

Kentwood, at Mt. Herrnon, July 28. 29.|Mjnden.. Aug. 27.

Jackson, at Ethel, 11 a. m., Aug. 3

Wilson, 8 p. m.. Aug. 3.

Clinton, Olive Branch, Kentwood and Ruston. Sept. 8.

Natalbany, at Bluff Creek, Aug. 9.
|

Jonesboro, at Dodson. Sept. 14.

Springfield, at Red Oak, Aug. 23_, 24.

Gonzales, at'New River, Aug. 27.

Franklinton Circuit, at Sun, 8 p. m
Aug. 29; preaching at 11 a. m., 30.

Franklinton Station, 8:30 p. in.. Aug,

30; preaching at 11 a. m., 8:30

p. ra., Aug. 31.

Baton Rouge, First Church, 8:30 p. nl NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Sept. 8.

Elmore, at Longstraw, Aug., 31.

Plain Dealing, at Concord, Sept. 7

Winnfield, Sept. 14.

Haughton. Sept. 21.

District conference at Jonesboro.
July 15-16. Opening session. Tuesday,
July 15, at 10 o’clock a. m.

J. M. HENRY, P. E.

nothing greater in this life, than to be[l»i

Mr. Vaughan
I voir and me ii

and for His glo

MRS. JOHN P.

Vaughan was
of new SunO

edited the first

south of

line Ad vert is

.
Just as He will

we work in His
ry. Respectfully..

VAUGHAN.
Athens. Ga.

among the Ur it

lay school songs,
song book ever
the Mason and
eaient.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
A. P. WATKINS, President.

JACKSON, MISS.

A high-grade college. Situated at the * ipit il

high, dry and healthful. Entipnde
in other leading colleges* and Hint vet sit ie- N*«ilh md >*

finest moral and religious infliteii'V* t'oiir****. leading »"

M.S.i degrees.
Millsaps Preparatory School, Sit * let i-tr.jf* ft.

management. I’nsurpassed training f»»r «ioll»g. .

28th Session Begins September 17, 19X9. t <

formation address
J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss.

Keener Memorial, 8:30 p. m.. Sept. 10.

St. Francisville, at New Hope, Sept.

13. 14.

HARRY W MAY. P. E.

Holly Springs Dist.—Third Round.

Holcomb. July 19.

enada, July 18.

Water Valley. July 23.

Main and Tavlor, at Forest Hill, July

25.

Mt. Pleasant, at New Salem. July 26.Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.

Logansport and Longstreet, at Bethel, Lamar at Svlvestria Aug. 2.

Aug. 3, a. m. I
,Ioll >’ Springs. Aug. 4

Ida and Hoston, at Hoston. Aug 4. a m
Pleasant Hill and Robeline, at Martha

ville, Aug. 10. a.m.

Pelican, at Bethel. Aug. 16. 17.

Coushatta and Wesley, at Wesley,

Sat.. Aug. 23, a. m.
Many, at Belmont, Aug. 24, a. m.

Zwolle, at Noble, Aug. 24, p. m.

First Church. Shreveport. Aug. 31. a.m

Bossier City and Lake End. at Bossier

City, Aug. ,31 p. m,
Greenwood, at -Belle Bower, Sept, i

3 p. m.
Grand Cane, at Keithville. Sept, i, p.m

South Mansfield and Naborton. at Na

borton. Sept. 14, a. m.
Mansfield, Sept. 14, p. m.
Belcher, at Dixie, 10 a. m.. Sept. la.

Vivian, Sept. 17.

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blan

chard. Sept. 21, a. m.

Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees

City, Sept 21, p. m.
Bavou La Chute, at Atkins, Sept. 28

'

a. m. C. D. ATKINSON. P. E.

Oxford, Aug. 6.

Paris Ct.. at Liberty, Aug. 7.

Waterford Ct., at Soule’s, Aug. 8.

Oxford Ct., at Midway, Aug._9.

Tocdopola, at Salem. Aug. 15.

Randolph, at Thaxton, Aug. 16.

Coffeeville. at Bethlehem, Aug. 22.

Wall Hill, at Bethel. Aug. 23.

J. H. HOLDER. P. E.

i hi s 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

Lafayette Dist.—Third Round.

Sulphur and Vinton, at S.. July 30.

Morgan City, a. m., Aug. 10.

Houma, p. m„ Aug. 10.

Kaplan and Eastherwood, at Easther-j

wood, a. m., Aug 17.

Rayne, at Rayne. p. m„ Aug. 17.

Opelousas, at White’s Chapel. Aug. *••5

New Iberia, Aug. 31.

Indian Bayou, at Hebron, Sept «

Franklin, a. m„ Sept. 14.

Lake Charles, p. m.. Sept. 14.

Eunice, at lota. a. m., Sept 21.

Lafayette, Sept. 22.

H. W. BOWMAN. P. E.

Monroe Diet.—Third Round.

Waterproof, at Wesley, Aug. 3.

Boeuf Prairie Revival, Aug. 6 to 10.

Bastrop, at Collinston, Aug. 1L

Chatham, at Brooklyn. Aug. 13.

Eros, at ,
Aug. 16, 17.

Crew Lake, Aug. 19.

Rayville, Aug. 20.

Columbia, at Hebert, Aug. 21.

jactfr!
The City of Lynn,

Mass., is the home
of Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound, an old-

fashioned root and

herb remedy which

contains no narcotics or harmful drugs.

There is hardly a* town or hamlet in the United

S -tes where women cannot be found who bear

willing testimony to the value of this most successful

of all remedies for female ills, and which your drug-

gist will tell you has the largest sale of any medicine.

Song Books Spud 35.- for a C°PI °,

-RESURRECTED SOSOS.”

m SOc for "VAUGHANS REVIVAL” R s

Uontains a greater number of old h>iuu*. an

less number of the levlval aougi. while V. R. has

a greater numberi of now live gospel son* .
a

r less lumber of \he old bymue.

B. VAT

Vegetable Compound
S/uJ lYHIA B DIMKHAM MEDICINE CO-LYNN, HAS:LYDIA C.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO^LYNW, MASS.- L-

JOZ
Kri. Vaughan, Mgr.

luohan MUSIC CO
Athena. Ga-



With the figures before her. the Sec-
retary showed that eleven Charges in
the district have no missionary organ-
ization, and’ requested co-operation
and prayer that she may be able to
put active auxiliaries into these
churches.
Young People's Work was next in

order. Mrs. H. S. Johns made a
strong plea that the older people of
the church "hold up the hands” of the
young people, that their faith and en-
thusiasm fail not. Miss Nell Richard-
son showed a Christian Service Flag
and explained how, when each church
displayed such a flag with a star for
each one doing special work, others
would find it easier to answer the call
of God. She further hopes the district
will have such a flag. A member of
the local auxiliary spoke of the joy
that Is hers because her only son has
recently volunteered for mission work
when his college course is completed;
she asked for prayer to safeguard him
against the allurements of college
days.

Children’s work was discussed.

societies. Mrs. S. T. Sanders told of
the efforts of Baton Rouge auxiliary

Christian-hometo give a personal
touch to the life of the young men of
foreign countries attending the State
university. The young men had re-
sponded, expressing themselves with
sincere appreciation.

St. Mark’s Hall was laid upon the
hearts of all, that the faithful workers
be strengthened by material help and

Later she told Mrs. Macaulay that
she had been sold to her master when
very young.
She became interested in the

prayers and wanted to know what they
meant. Mrs. Macaulay gave her a
Testament and explained the mean-
ing of it. The little woman took it

home and did not go to the kinder-

by prayer for spiritual strength.
During Bluff Creek Camp Meeting,

which meets in August, an hour each
day has been set apart for missions.
Mrs. Stewart will arrange for the time
to be profitably filled.

After a delightful solo by Mrs. W. S.
Holmes, the conference was closed
with prayer by Miss Richardson.

FLORA I. WATSON. Sec’y.

JAPAN—A NATION PROSPECTING
FOR A RELIGION.

When that missionary veteran. Dr.
J. D. Davis, was leaving America for
his last period of service in Japan, he
was asked by a friend to state the sit-

uation as he then saw it. He replied:
“Have it clearly in mind that the issue
in Japan to-day is no longer between
Christianity and Buddhism, but be-
tween Christianity and nothing. Japan
has already turned her back on Budd-
hism, and is now seeking for some
new basis of faith.” That statement
was made about ten years ago and
everything which has happened since
in the Sunrise Kingdom has tended to
confirm Dr. Davis’s broad and striking
generalization.
A few years ago the government

made a religious census of the stu-
dents in the Imperial University at
Tokyo. Of the 5,000 students, eight
reported themselves as Shintoists,

To Introduce to the poultry raisers of
this section a Chick Food that Is nation-
ally known. E. J. Reefer, the Poultry Ex-
pert, 3rd Floor Reefer Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo.. Is giving away free a one dol-
lar package of Chick Food absolutely free
to every poultry raiser who agrees to
tell his neighbor about It. This med-
icated Baby Chick Food is sold on an
absolute guarantee to raise chicks for
six weeks and it is backed by the Na-
tional Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will
not only send you one regular dollar size
package of Chick Food, but he will In-
clude In the same" shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which rmeans he
will send you two regular full size dol-
lar packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food tctr only one dollar.
And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry
raiser should certainly try this scientific
medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Ree^gr to-day.—Adv.

W. M. S.
s
All communications for this Dei

ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Si

ing, 2317 State Street, New Orleans.

YOU DO MORE WORK,
You are more ambitious and youl ge
more enjoyment out of everything |*hei
your blood Is in good condition. Inipur
ities In the blood have a very depreSslni
effect on the system, causing weakness
laziness, nervousness and sickness.!
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TQWII
restores Energy and Vitality by Pulrify
ing and Enriching the Blood. Wheti yo
feel its strengthening. Invigorating ef
feet, see how it brings color tej th
cheeks and how it improves the app4tlt<
you will then appreciate its true jtonl
value.

GROVE’S .TASTELESS Chill TOUT'
is not a patent medicine, it is sijmpl
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syruj
So pleasant even children like it. 1 Th
blood needs Quinine to Purify It! an
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable itoni
properties never fail to drive outj lm
purities in the blood.

Strength - Creating Power* oGROVE S TASTELESS Chill TONIQ hamade it the favorite tonic in thousandof homes. More than thirty-five year
folks would ride a long distance tget GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIwhen a member of their family! ha

°r
.

needed a body-builidinj
strength-giving tonic. The formuSa ijust the same to-day, and you can ge
it from any drug store. 60c per bhttli—Adv.
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Tlie fairer the skin the more ugly it is
marred by freckles, and they are really u
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine
hot winds bring them out, causing tlie n
embarrassment that every woman feels
from your druggist a package of Kintho
Cream. This is usually an easy and eff
way to remove them, and quickly have a
clear, youthful and beautiful complexion,
of course, should have no freckles.

Vse Kintho at the first sign of freckles, a!

ing night and morning, and you shotild Lj

lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots
to disappear. It Is also well -to use Kintho
as this-helps to keep the skin clear and vmi
KINTHO MFG. CO.. Elticott Sq.. Buffalo. I

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT MEET-
ING.

The first session of the Distinct
Meeting of the Woman’s Missionary
Society met at 10 a. m., in the Sunday
school room of First Church, B^ton
Rouge. Mrs. C. S. Stewart, District
Secretary, presiding.

. |
Mrs. C. H. Detterly led the devotion-

al service. The Stewardship of Inter-
cession was her subject. Several Bible
selections were read, and an impres-
sive talk was given by the leakier.
Mrs. S. T. Sanders led the prayer [and
a song by Mrs. J. A. Anderson !was
appreciated by the listeners. Sirs.
NiebergSl was presented to the tbon-
ference. F

Roll call of auxiliaries was the jam
item of business. Response was niade
by delegates for Amite Adult. Young
People, and Juniors: Baton Robge.
Hammond, Kentwood, PonchatoulaF St.
Francisville* Jackson, and Wilson.
Franklinton Adult 'report was iread
by the secretary. There was nol re-
port from Franklinton Juniors,! or
Gileal Adult.

;
The morning session! ad-

journed, after prayer by Mrs. Niejber-
gall, to go into the church for the 11
o’clock sermon, the district conference
being in session. At 12:30 lunch [was

S' served by the local auxiliarv to all at-
tending.

At 1:15 Mrs. Niebergall callgdl the
afternoon session together, using! for
the opening of the devotional seijvice
the hymn, "Tell. It Wherever You Go.”A psalm of praise was read followed
by an experience meeting, in wjiich
several told what the Centenary meant
to them. Because of limited timetThe
reading of Minutes of 1918 was! dis-
pensed with.
The District Secretary’s report g^ve:

Adult Societies 10, members 258;
iers

11 > Junior societies 2, members

Baby Divisions 2, members 14; Mis-
sion Study Classes 5, members 84;
boxes of supplies 5, valued at $125.52;
subscribers to Voice 56; subscribers
to Young Christian Worker 14; total
dues District Conference Treasurer,
$205.90; total pledge District Confer-
ence Treasurer, $205.66; total Confer-
ence Expense Fund, $11.80; total Scar-
ritt Treasurer, 80 cents; grand total,
t.49,4 1C

patriotic cult and no longer should be •

classed as a religion. There are cer-

j

tain striking reform movements in

!

Japanese Buddhism, and evidences of
j

a wide-spread desire for better condi-
tions, ethical and religious, on the part
of many of the monks. One sign of
this reform effort is the almost slavish
aping of Christian ways, and institu-
tions. Buddhist Y. M. C. A.’s and
Buddhist Sunday schools are being
formed, in which these effective agen-
cies of the church are being adopted
in order to revive interest in this wan-
ing faith. But the process of decadence
has gone too far. The government
itself has taken cognizance of tlie sit-

uation. The recent conference of reli-

gious leaders of all faiths, including
the Christian, which was summoned
by the government, isisignificant not
only because of its 'recognition of
Christianity, but also ds indicative of
a state of alarm on the !part of govern-
mental leaders. Japan may well be
anxious over her futire unless tlie

phristian forces can speedily gather
momentum. Never was it more clear
than to-day that Christ i#the only hope
of this land. Japan claims to be lead-
ing the Orient -to-day; but whither?
Selected. y

HOW LIGHT WAS SEEN BY JAPAN.
ESE WOMAN.

Mrs. Frances Caldwell Macaulay,
well known author of "The Lady of
the Decoration,” and other stories,
tells an interesting story about what
kindergarten work in Japan is doing
for Christianity.

Mrs. Macaulay is demonstrating
this work in the Japanese exhibit at
the Centenary celebration. She said
that while in Japanese .^kindergarten
work, under the direction of Miss
Gaines, their attention was^attracted
to an exquisitely dressed and beauti-
fully reared child that attended the
kindergarten regularly, with her nurse.
After a short time the nurse’s place
was taken by the mother of the child.

Mrs. Macaulay said that woman
was the very essence of culture and
refinement. At first she appeared ill

at ease, and it was learned that this
was her first contact with outside
life.

,
Under the law concubines are

not allowed to leave their homes

worn Testament from her belt and
said slid' had been shown another road.
Her mfestei? finally allowed her to go.
Sha realized enough money from

tlie cfothCfTjo buy a public bathhouse,
and alteiLbeing tlie petted favorite of
a wealthy man. stie worked in this
sordid business IS hours a day. She
succeeded so well that she was not
only able to buy Iter own child, but
she also bought a younger sister, who
was being prepared for the same life

of slavery she had led. She took them
botli to another part of the country,
where she married happily and is now
one of tlie best influences for Chris-
tianity among the Japanese in her part
of tlie country.—Selected

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Attacks come when least

expected. Directly some ill

feeling makes you aware

that you have a Heart is

the time to commence tak-

ing some treatment

is a Tonic and Regulator

recommended in Function-

al Heart Disorders.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
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A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases andforthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS^BED BUGS
ROACHES, CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACUOAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

XANVFftCTVRED AMD OUAPANTEED8Y

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

task, viz., doing my dead

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

100% Efficiency
The L. M. C. motor truck has the STUBNOTH. FIRMABILITY and ECONOMY of

operation in hauling costa. It baa met every te*t under r\a ring condition*, over all
Iclndn of muddy and sandy roads In the Southland.

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES A RF.: Wheel btm Id I Inches. permitting even dis-
tribution of large loads over rear axle; large 3.Vgallon webled neamod gasoline tank for
long hauls: steel rear and front propeller shaft Joints. Frunu — ".-ion standard tri>k coo
atruotion; large pedals; heavy steering gear; 4-speedi Iramunition army type v onatrnctloo.

The I* M. C. Truck will meet every test made of It anti la endorsed by Uncle Sam.
FOR PRICES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or write for Catalogue.

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

IMMEDIATE RELIE F
DICKEY'S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER

will heal and soothe
all cases of sore or
inrtam.il eye* ur x

>V granulated lids of
4. * the children or =*

gri*wn-ups. It feels y"
good : clo«*i not burn v

or hurt and Is harmless. Look for the genuine in

Ret! Carton at all tl tig- 8t.> «*s or l y mail. 2 5c.

DICKEY DRUG CO.. Bristol. Va.

FROM LAKE CHARGE.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrants* on Bourbon Str**t
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

Keats, Fish, Shrimp and Oysters.

Get a little or big canning plant, 15.00
up to 13,000.

Catalogue Yind literature on Canning.
Cooking and Dehydrating.

XATIONAX. CAFFES CO..

333 Chartres Strset, Hew Orleans, Z.a.

TETTERINE
DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLE8

Ever Salivated By

“TREASURERS, SECRETARIES,
PREACHERS, AND

BOARDS.”

In the Advocate of July 1U. under
t lie above caption, there appears an
article, signed by Rev. S. J. Davies of
the Louisiana Conference, wherein he.
with apparent facetiousness, and yet.
as I am constrained to believe, with
an undercurrent of seriousness, calls
attention to some of his difficulties in
connection with the Centenary, and
points out some of the tangles in the
Centenary skein which were made,
presumably, by some of the Centenary
leaders. Since my own experience, in
many respects, has been similar to
that of Brother Davies, I wish him to
know how much I sympathize with
him; and since, as the old saw has it,

“Misery loves company,” I take this
means of reaching across the space in-
tervening to shake hands with him as
an expression of my fellow-feeling be-
cause of the mutual predicament into
which we have fallen.

In company with all the pastors. I

was admonished “not to rock the
boat." but to follow the “Standard
Plan,” not a single copy of which came
into my hands till the whole church
was approximating the date announced
by the Centenary leaders for the drive
to begin; yet, when I, confused by an
ambiguous statement made at the last
session of the Mississippi Conference
by a Centenary speaker, misappre-
hended some of the manifold and con-
flicting directions which were so
copiously issued from headquarters at
Nashville, t was sententiously In-

formed that I had done my head an
injustice in failing to comprehend the
financial plan of the Centenary.
While I write there lies on my desk

a little booklet entitled, “Instructions
to Local Church Treasurers." In which
the local church treasurer is directed
to designate a local bank as a de-
pository for Centenary funds, and that
he will be furnished with cards offi-

cially appointing such banks as de-
positories. stating conditions of de-
posit. one of which, as stated on the
cards and also in the booklet to which
reference has been made. Is that, the
local treasurer should see that the bank
pays the customary interest. At the
same time, mark you. it Is stipulated
that said deposit shall be subject to
the draft of the treasurer of the Cen-
tenary Commission. In pursuance of
directions, one of my lodal treasurers
offered money to a bank for deposit
on the stated condition and the bank
refused to accept the deposit, as was
to be expected; for any man who has
a speaking acquaintance with the most
elementary principles of banking is

familiar with the fact that banks do
not pay interest on accounts which are
subject to draft or check. This is but
one instance of many showing how
the wires were crossed at Nashville
during the preparation for the Cen
tenary.
On the above matter, as well as in

various other things in connection
with the Centenary, I have been wan-
dering in the wilderness. However, I

am indeed glad to ascertain that I am
not wandering alone, as I thought, but

that I am in the good company of

Brother Davies and others, I venture
to assert.

The worst of It is, I am still wander-
ing in the wilderness. If I could see

some light on the other side, however
dimly it might shine, it would not be
so discouraging. But as it is. I see no
way out unless some man. wiser than

I and possessing a humanitarian spirit,

will be kind enough to show the way.
Among other things. I am now. with

all other pastors, confronted with the
problem of raising the regular Confer-

ence collections, in addition to the

Centenary pledges, and. in the general

mix-up.- 1 fear that the former impor-

tant causes are going to suffer. In the

preparation for the Centenary, and in

the drive itself. I put my beat intelli-

gence and every ounce of my energy,

loyally following as nearly as possible

the suggestions of the belated "Stan-

dard Plan.” Notwithstanding this

fact, urgent requests intended, sup-

posedly. to spur my flagging, because

GAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

and le&veB your skin soft and apotlesa.

69c at your drugglst’B or from The

8HUPTRINE CO.. 8AVANNAH. QA.

j
Calomel? Horrible!

jcalomel is quicksilver and acts like

dynamite on your liver.

Calomel loses you a day! You know
what calomel Is. It’s mercury; quick-

silver. Calomel is dangerous. It

crashes into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calomel
attacks the bones and should never be

put into your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish, con-

stipated and all knocked out and be-

lieve you need a dose of dangerous
calomel just remember that your drug-

gist sells for a few cents a large bottle

of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which is en-

tirely vegetable and pleasant to take
and is a perfect substitute for calomel.
It Is guaranteed to start your liver

without stirring you up inside, and can
not salivate.

Don’t, take calomel! It makes you
sick the next day; it loses you a day’s

work. Dodson’s. Liver Tone straightens
you right up and you feel great. Give
it to the children because it is perfect-

ly harmless and doesn’t gripe.—Adv.

Hens Moult Past
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expqjt. has

discovered a scientific product th^t has-
tens the moult and revitalizes the or-
gans of the hen and puts her in fine lay-
ing condition. The tonic is called “More
Eggs” and a package of It Is enough to
carry the ordinary chicken raiser over
the entire moulting season. First to lay
Is first to pay. “Since using 'More Eggs'
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. Instead
of eight or nine," writes A. P. Wood-
ward, of St. Cloud. Fla. A million dol-
lar bank guarantees that you can have
you^ money back if you want It. So, you
dop't take any risk. Send J1.00 for a
season's supply of "More Eggs" Tonic,
if yiu want to hurry the moult and get
more eggs, act at once; It means more
profit for you. Don't wait, but order
to-day. Send 41 to-day to E. J. Reefer,
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas City,
Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made' a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

though I may be facing a problematic
undertaking, especially since the col-

lections are approximately fifty per
cent more than they have ever been
previously.

Brother Davies, here is my hand,
hoping that we shall somehow find our
way out of every perplexing situation,
though carrying heavy burdens
Amen! JOHN W. RAMSEYj-J

Daleville, Miss., July 15.

1 have just closed a glorious meeting
at Lawrence. The Holy Spirit was
manifestly present in each service
Many, in public testimony, said that
the meeting had been a benefit to them
and that the Lord had blessed their
souls. Three were added to the church
membership. Lawrence has a fine

Sunday school. We praise God. The
pastor did the preaching.

R. E. RUTLEDGE
Lake. Miss.. July 7.—
You who are at the summits of so-

ciety. and you who are at its base : you
ffho teach, and you who learn; you
who command, and you who obey;
masters and servants, old and young,
unlettered and scholars—each of you

j

may bear his witness to our Almighty
Savior.—H. P. Liddon. 1

IT IS A BURNING SHAME

Thai ro many Churches are without Inanr
an«e mm* ni*t properly Mkfe-guar«l. i aa*. Flro, L*s*t-
Nng and Tornado.
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE
COMPANY Or OMICACO Th* M*«hodal Muluil
tn lUftYufal opan tonniAii* IW.4 rural-then pr tct Lon
AT COST upon easy 4n :ual pnym.-ntn. No awcMitirnCC
legal r- servo fur security of policy rt sama m
•t«K*k company.
No agent*, l>.*al dirift For applinUIvna an* I par

tk-ulart Acl.JrC'i

HENRY P. MAGILL. Saefy. A Mgr.
1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago. Ilf.

Mr*. Allca Hargrove Rare lay. Agent, M. L ChareA
South, lid Norton >Uf.( Lout -will*, Ky.

Try
Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaints, constipation, dys-
pepsia and Indigestion. You will be de-
lighted with results. It la purely veg-
etable and not habit-forming; makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists. 25c per
box.—Adv.



We secure positions for teacbers, who are

normal and college graduates, throughout the

South and Southwest. Write us. THE YATE8-
RISHER TEACHERS - AGENCY, S20 Stahlmau
Building, Nashville. Tennessee.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED IN 1842

A Christian college otTefing excellent filcilllles for undergrad-
uate work In- Arts and Scletf-es, I.aw, Music, Home Economics, ami
Expression, leading to the/hsual degrees.

An a deque te laeiilt.v
f! college graduates personally Interested

In the student* makes uiif atmosphere of fellowship. Industry, and
service.

, / I nexcelled location, large campus,
/ample athletic facilities, active student „r-/ ganiratlons.n Necessary expenses relatively ).,«

81 Date of opening September 111, 1 | s
Address.

EDWARD P. CHILDS. President orX JAMES 0. BAIRD. Registrar.
Lebanon, Tennessee

A MESSAGETO PARENTS
A thorough and intensive education la offered

your boy at Starke’s University Horae School,

where lie will receive intensive Individual In-

struction from a corps of competent teachers.

He will receive military training, the care of

a ionise mother who will provide /or his wel-

fare In a modern, steam-hetited dormitory. His
mental power will be developed by a course of
night study under HUfiervindou of a Teacher.

We piepare your boy for c.dUge by giving him
that training which comes frotu study and dis-

cipline. Athletic field and playground. Cigarettes
and toba«s-o prohibited. Small classes. School
highly commended by patrons and colleges.

units required for entrance.
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A School with a

and universities

companions in school work
rienced teacher

The Massey Military School prepares
boys for entrancje to ranking colleges

Teachers are boys’

An jexpe-

ko every twenty iboys.

Individual attention that develops Itheir

minds as well as their muscles, fcligh

grade preparatory wdrk, accredited by
the War Department. Superior military
training through its Reserve Ofljcers'

Training Corps, jEvery boy is furnished
with a complete iuniform, shoes and hat

free of cost. Two government officers in

charge. Endorsed by the State SHIgh

School Inspector-if Tennessee, pood
buildings. GymriasUihKj .Library. [Ath-

letics. Twenty-acre catj»nus. Capacity
taxed annually. Early enrollment neces-
sary. For catalog and infoVpiatloEi ad-
dress F. X. MASSEY, Principal, Bex IT,

Puiaaki, Tenn.
j

The War Dept, has designated! this
school as one off the ten Victory Loan
Honor Units of the United States.!

VIRGINIA. Danville.

Kandoiph-Macoo Institute Limitjl
College preparatory and special course fort those
not wishing to go to college. VVocal and Instru-
mental Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive
home life. Gymnasinm. Branch of the Randolph-
Macon System. Rates |42-*i. Catalogue.! Ad-
dress CHAS. G. EVANS, A. M.. Principal, Box C.

PORT dRTAiUR COLLET
“T«E J'CAIOOL

TAUaTJr DIFFER E/NY"

TKotovj^K training for buj^rNej

under Chrij-+iar\ imf lueDcctf.

iTtudent-home oh CampuJ-
with overj-|^h+ cf matron
and regular j^vidy hourJ-.

;

inr

IT WILL P/3V YOU TO trtVEJTIS

PORT ARTHUR, TEXAf.H
Centenary College

Conservatory
CLEVELAND, TENN.

£ '

For Girls and Young Ladies.

An old-established safaool founded in

1884. It is a select ^:hool for joung
ladies. The campus is ^paclous and offers

an abundance of ratom for outdoor
sports. Every bed-room is furnished
complete and has hot and cold water.
Centenary College offers a six-year
course, the completion of which edtltles
the student to a diploma. A big Chris-
tian home betwieen the Smoky and! Blue
Ridge Mountains of Tennessee, on the
main line of the Southern RailwaQr, 29
miles east of Chattanooga, in a beauti-
ful residential city. College preparatory
and general courses. Picturesque' sur-
roundings, healthful and invigorating
location. Educational trips, and liberal
electives are offered.
For catalogue address

BET. J. W. XAX.ONE, A. X., D. D„ Pres.,

Cleveland, Tenn.

B. X. XOBGAN, Principal,
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.

Your Greatest Problem

—

That Boy of Yours.
What kind of a man will he be ten,

twenty, thirty years from now? You
know, every parent knows, that it- de-
pends entirely uppn the: training he is

getting right now, his associations, tils

Ideals, his Inspirations.,

Mr. Robert K. Morsfan. Principal of
the Morgan School. Ifetersburg, Tenn.,
has been training boys for twenty-five
years. He wants yonr boy. He recog-
nizes in him one of the men who may
some day manage big affairs and he
wants to train him for that end. His
school has been built and equipped, and
his instructors chosen with the first and
only consideration of giving the boy the
mental and physical training, the asso-
ciations, with clean, high-minded men,
the ideals of character, the inspirations
to ambition, which the world expects:
Robert K. Morgan is a Christian gen-
tleman of strong,- wholesome, inspiring
personality, and his school is the mate-
rial projection of that character. Write
Mr. L. I. Mills, Secretary Morgan
School, Petersburg, Tennessee, to-day,
and let him send you a catalogue and
tell you what this school can do for
your boy.

LAW SCHOOL CUMBERLAND
UNIVERSITY

[The Course of Study, more than 10,000 pages. Covers the entire field of
American law. It Is completed 4n ONE COLLEGE YEAR with degree LL.B.
It is taugiit by daily assignments of text book lessons With class room reci-
tations. and MOOT COURT practice.

- - - *

Lebanon, Tennessee.

f

For Catalogue address LAW SCHOOL,

I

-

ORWHITWORTH COLLEGE
BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

A most prosperous session! Twenty-two teachers and officers. Two
hundred and fifty-five students. j; Four years of Acadefny work. Thorough
literary course.

Department of Plano, Voi<je, Violin. Expression, Art, Shorthand and
Typewriting, Bookkeeping and [Home Economics. One of the dormitories
with thirty-four rooms will beimade as attractive ad a new building.

The friends of Whitworth think there is no doubt of, at least, $200,009
endowment within a year.

Send for Catalogue. Engage rooms early.

1

hfaithfulness of climate, m
associations.

helor of Arts degree, fifteen

SCHOOLS OK MUSIC. Art. F.xprt-Klon.
Horne K<*i»uotnic.« oflVr courses leading

1

to certificates end diplomas
BUILDINGS, five, modern, lirick. con-

necting. steam-heated, electric lighted.
Modern Gymnasium.
Next Seksioh Set»f. 11th. 1919.
Ratei are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER.
PRESIDENT.

ABINGDON. . - VIRGINIA

Port Gibson Female College
Buildings renovated throughout.
The College you want.
The College you need.
The College you will enter.
The College you will cling to.
The College you will work for.
The College with a common-sense
The College that Is thorough and
The College that is home-like, safe,

and entertainments.
Send for Catalog.

BOX.EE HOYT, D.D., President,
Port Gibson, Xlea.

culmn
you somewhere,

ery, with Innocent amusements

THE BAYLOR SCHOOL
FOB
BOTS

A Thorough Education

8 .

11 .

•CASTLE OH THE TENNESSEE
Thorough Scholastic Training. Small Classes. Experienced Teachers
Religions Influences'through School Y. M. C. A. afd dally Chapel Exercises.
Compulsory Public S|>eaktng, Writing, sud Spelling for every student
S!x fine brick buildings, new equipment. 40-acre ckmpus in mountains.
Splendid Library. laboratory and large Gymussliita
Athletic Fields. Track, Tennis Courts, Swimming and Boating
Beautiful Scenery and Historical Surroundings. lAeal Location

uif..
Honoi S;'s

,

t ‘‘m
,

°4 Compulsory Exercise. 10. Same Headmaster fur 25 years.
Military Tnitnlug in the Essentials, not in the Spectacular, under officers of theA . h. r

.

nd Colloffes.
on.

Baylor School is au accredited school of Southern Association of Schools a
For particulars address J. R. BAYLOR. BAYLOR SCHOOL. Chattnnoogs, T.<

MARTIN COLLECT
FOB GIBES AND YOUNG WOKEN

A Junior College of high merit. EasilV reached by rail‘
'

SljKi
' -

for

PULASKI, TENNESSEE

tions of the countp-

. Moral, social and religious influences of the highest
order. Martin College offers opportunities for greater growth and develop-
ment. Healthy climate, beautiful grounds, modern buildings able faculty,
and moderate cost. Catalog mailed on request. - \
BET. GEO. A. XORGAN, President, - - - Pulaski, Tenn.

ANDERBILT

UNIVERSITY
Pall Term Opens Sept. 29
Prepares fo( Service.

PREPARATION IS PATRIOTISM
The College of Arts and Science. Professional

training in Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy.
Engineering, Law and Religion. R. O. T. C.
Infantry and Coast Artillery units; Mass Ath-
letics. Write for catalogue, stutlng department.
BEGZSTBAB, YANDEBBILT UNIVEBSITY,
Box P. Nashville, Tenn.

EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE
Established 1836. io

* EMORY, VIRGINIA.

Located on the Norfolk & Western, twenty-five miles East of Bristol.
Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulnees. New and modern dormi-
tories. Faculty of Uhiversity-tralned teachers. Courses of Instruction
up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for excellence of work.
Society halls unsurpassed In the South. Fifteen units required for admis-
sion Into the Freslimiih Class. Bates very reasonable. Write for catalog
and book of views. Next, session opens September 18, 1919.

For information address Charles C. Weaver, President, Emory, |va.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
STAYING ON THE MAIN TRACK.

The main business of the preacher is toiproclnim

i he gospel with such persuasive and compelling

power as to bring men and women to a conscious-

ness of their lost condition without Christ and to

turn from their sins through repentance and faith

to a life of righteousness in fellowship with God.

Other things ho has to do, but none of thenv

should take the place of his main work. It may

be easier sometimes to do other things—through

his own choice or the suggestions of other peo-

ple— but at his peril he turns aside from the main

track. These are times'* when collateral issues are

numerous, and some of them are important, but

the preacher has one chief work to do. Let hint

do it.

NOBODY SAID IT WOULD.

The opposition of Cardinal Gibbons to prohibi-

tion is well known. He has done everything in

his power, apparently, lo hinder its coming, and

to bring into reproach the cause throughout the

land. His latest reported comment is just about

as strong as any of the arguments he has used

hitherto—it has no strength at all. In connection

with the race riots in Washington. 1). C„ he is re-

ported to have said, "It is a proof that legislative

suppression of intoxicating- drinks is not as it was

said to be—a panacea for all social and moral

evils." We have been more or less familiar with

the arguments advanced in behalf of prohibition

a good many years, but we do not recall having

come across the claim anywhere that it would be

a cure for "all social and moral evils." It will go

a long way toward reducing these evils—as a

rhonth's experience has demonstrated -but noth-

ing but the grace ot God in the human heart will

eliminate sin and the evils attendant upon it. I lie

Cardinal was celebrating his eighty-fifth birthday

when he made the comment quoted above; we will

be charitable, therefore, and suppose that the dis-

tinguished prelate's logical faculties have been

somewhat impaired by old age. It is a strange

process of reasoning that would connect the

rioting in Washington with the abolition of the

liquor trafilc.

ALABAMA DID IT.

The usual excuse for failure to punish mob

violence is that the members of the mob cannot

be identified. This is doubtless true in some

cases. But Alabama has shown that the violators

of the law' can be identified sometimes, and a just

penalty' imposed upon them. Sentences of im-

prisonment and fine have recently been imposed

upon the members of a mob that were found guilty

of killing a helpless prisoner in one of the county

jails. We congratulate Alabama upon what she

has accomplished in behalf of law and otdet.

other States will take courage and press forward

in their efforts to do away with lynching.

THE GREATEST CIVILIZER IN THE WORLD.

The American Bible Society has received the

following testimony as to the value of the Bible

from Hsu Shih Chang, president of China: “The

instruction concerning all virtue, as contained in

the Holy Scriptures of the religion of Jesus, has

truly exerted an unlimited influence for good

among all Christians in China, and has also raised

the standard of all my people along lines of true

progress. I earnestly hope that the future benefits

derived from the Holy Scriptures will extend to

the ends of the earth and transcend the success

of the past.” The surest way of raising the moral

standards of the whole world, of civilizing all the

backward nations of all the earth, of eliminating

unholy rivalries, and of preventing wars in the

future is to circulate the Scriptures and to preach

without ceasing and without compromise the fun-

damental doctrines of righteousness as they are

contained therein. We believe in the League of

Nations^ but we have more confidence in the

power Q>f the Bible to make ihe world what it

ought to be than we have in all the leagues that

can he formed.

HOW FLEETING IS FAME!

Now comes the announcement that certain res-

idents of San Francisco are preparing to petition

the city authorities to change the name of Willard

Street to Dempsey Avenue. We suppose that so

long as Willard was the champion heavyweight

prize fighter of the world, it was a matter of pride

with the above mentioned residents to live on a

street bearing his name; but now that his crown

has been taken from him, said name has lost its

charm. How fleeting is fame! The only names

that endure are those of men and women who have

made Ihe world better.

LET’S ORGANIZE.

So far as we are able to judge, practically every

idea under the sun has been organized into a

"movement," a "campaign,” a "drive,” or some-

thing else of the kind. We should like to organize

something, too, but we^cannot think of a single

thing that, has not already an Honorary President,

an Executive Secretary, a Director General and a

group of Associate Directors, and a full stafT of De

partmental Superintendents, etc., etc. If any of

our readers have any suggestions to make in this

connection, we shall be glad to receive them. We
must not let a day pass over our heads without

organizing something if we canj help it. Unless

we can become organizers, we shall have to con

linue to look after the ordinary- affairs, of every-

day. hum-drum business life. Of course somebody

ought to do that„v4ry thing, but everybody seems

to nave gone into
1

the organizing business; let’s

join the procession!

1

THE TESTIMONY OF A HERO.

Somebody asked Sergeant York if he were

"fortified" with liquor when he made that fight in

the Argonne. His reply was “I was perfectly

sober, as*d have been for years I don't touch a

drop, and haven't had a drop for five years. Liquor

is no good." :The ex-emperor of Germany is re

potted to have said once that the nation that would

win the next world war would be the one that used

the least alcohol. We believe he knew what he

was talking about.

THE VALUE OF PREVENTIVE MEASURES.

The Director General of the United States Rail

road Administration announced recently that 56ft

fewer persons were killed in railroad accidents

during the first three months of lftlft than during

the same period last year. Th|is gratifying result

is attributed to the “safely campaign" now being

waged by the Railroad Administration throughout

the country. The natural inference is that a great

many people are very careless even of their lives,

and that they need to be reminded constantly of

the dangers by which they are surrounded. This

is certainly true in the moral world. The main

tenance of churches and the regular
1

preaching of

the Word serve as a warning to millions of souls

against the perils of indifference to religion. Too
. *

many people go recklessly on to their destruction

anyway; but the number would be immeasurably -

increased if a "safety campaign" were not being

waged constantly by the forces of righteousness

We cannot give definite statistics as to the num-

ber saved by Ihe activities of the church, but mul-

ti l|(Jes will stand up in the last day to testify lo

its saving influence |

ASCENDING PRICES.

The plain citizen of the United Slates is unable

to understand why the prices of the necessarie-*

of life should be constantly increasing, now that

the war is over. Europe is still in need of sup-

plies, of course, but most of our own men have

come home, and the Government's first duty is to

its own citizens. According to reports from

abroad, prices have been greatly decreased in

France, and even in Germany. The live stork

growera^JPR^vuelling the people, through display

advert^- ..ents in the newspapers, that there is

plenry of beef and mutton; the United States

Sugar Equalization Board has announced that

there is an abundant supply of sugar, and that

there is no reason for a retail price in excess ot

,
eleven cents; the Government has millions of dol-

lars' v^orth of food supplies that are not needed

for the army; the wheat crop is the largest ever

known. But the tendency of prices is still upward.

Congress is doing a good deal of ' investigating ."

but without much visible result. In the meantime,

"big business” seems lo be optimistic. Profits are

evidently satisfactory
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LETTERS TO THE PREACHERS AND METH-
ODIST PEOPLE IN THE LOlUISIANA CON-

FERENCE AND THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCES.

» i

By Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo.

My Dear Brethren: I have said we must preach
with all our souls and all our minds, and that we
must preach the Word, the doctrines revealed
from God and contained in the Holy Scriptures.
I have exhorted that first of aill we become su-

premely concerned to bring all oiur people to know
God as the eternal God, unto Vhom we owe all

being, devotion, and obedience. I repeat, men
have lost knowledge of God, anything like imme-
diate, sovereign knowledge of Ham. . ,

I plead that we put in our preaching tremendous
stress on sin. Our fathers never passed it by.
To them It was the one tragedy of human life, the
awful thing in the world. They 'used the great
texts of the Bible that deal wikh sin. They did

b not deliver addresses on small matters of social
disadvantages, but they cried aloud and told God’s
people of their sins and the house of Jacob of his
transgressions. They spared no man, not even
themselves. Let us learn with jiremendous mean-
ing that the gospel is God’s answer to the sin cry
of the world, and to this cry altone.

We give entirely too much attention to the
secondary aspects of sins and too little to the es-

sence of sin, that is sin itself. |What is It? The
world needs to have an answertto this very ques-
tion. They do not understand its nature, its true
meaning. They think it is evil aind crime that hin-
der progress. Beyond this the general idea does
not go. Multitudes are willing to help cure socttl
evils and disadvantages, and to unite with the.-

church in doing this kind of wbrk, but they will
die before they will repent of [their sins, before
they will give them a single thought. They are
interested in the welfare of men, but care little

about God or anything He may think. I have
heard sermons that left the impression on my
mind that the preacher was much concerned about
the comfort of the folks and iittlje concerned .about
the mind and will of God.
Sin is rebellion against God.! This is its real

nature, its very essence. It has no other mean-
ing, and if there is* no God. there is and .can be
no sin. ^in is a man’s war on God, his hatred to
God, his collision with God, hi^ dismissal of God
from his life. Every sinner is |a man who defies
God and takes his life in his own hands" indepen-
dent of what God may say or think or do. This is
what we must preach about sin. It is what the
Bible declares and Is the natujre of sin as God
judgeB it. To Him it is always intolerable. He
will not occupy any soul that gives place to sin,
and He and sin can not abide in the same world.
Brethren, I beseech you and myself, let us pray
that God will be the eternal reality in our own
minds and that He may give us power so to preach
Him that He will be felt the glorious reality of

To preach on sin and- its damning power is an
awful theme, and if such preaching were left to
itself, it would end in a state of despair and mad-
ness. Our preaching musk put over against every
sin and its eternal ruin the blessed Savior of sin-»

ners. When the mind and the conscience be-
come sensible of sin in its deep realities and its
final results, guilt settles down on the soul and
unspeakable remorse fills the spirit. If there is.

no door of escape, far better never raise the ques-
tion of sin.

But over against sin stands infinitely mightier
the crucified Christ. There is salvation in Him
from all sin. He made by His oblation of Him-
self once offered, a full, perfect, and sufficient sac-
rifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sihs of
the whole worlds This is the overtowering glory
of the gospel which we preach. It is the gospel
of the saving Christ. It is the way of escape from
sin and out of h^ll, and it is our consuming com-
mission to preach it to all men. Preach it to the
proud and haughty in the boulevard, preach it to
the harlot down in the dives; preach it to the idle
by the seaside, and preach it to the burdened
laborer In the mines; preach it all and everywhere.
We hear much preaching about Jesus. The pul-

pit gives Him wide advertisement, but too often
it is Jesus the neighbor, the big brother, the world )

ideal, the wisest teacher, the kindest soul, and all
'

sorts of worldly compliments and flattery are be-
stowed on Him. What we want is the Savior.
Men are dying, they are going down to hell In
vast throngs, and they need a Savior. Can Jesus
save the poor drunkard, the miserable harlot, the
vulgar swearer, the adulterous dancer, the proud
leader of society and her patrons of lecherous
sports? ThiB is the cry that must come out of
every awakened conscience, and unless we can
answer it, far better that it should never be raised.
But, thank God, it is our business to tell all the
world of the power of Christ to save unto the'
uttermost all who come unto Him. Let us be
done with this modem hypocrisy and cheap be-
littling of Christ by putting Him forward in every-
thing except His redeeming blood and saving
might. Paying tribute to His moral record and
His fine spirit of compassion while the solitary
thing that brought Him into the world is pushed
into the background, is as horrible to Him as the
wild cry of the mob for His blood in Pilate’s hall.

THE PR0P08ED CHURCH-WIDE EVAN-
i GELISTIC DRIVE.
7

By Rev. R. A. Meek, D.D.

i

In the New Orleans Christian Advocate of July
3, there appeared an article from the pen of Dr.
O. E. Goddard, Secretary of the Department of
Home Missions of the M. E. Church, Souths enti-
tled, "Keep the Centenary Organization Intact for
the Great Revival.” In that communication Dr.
Goddard outlines the plan that he has In mind for
the promotion of this movement, and states that
"sometime in the early spring of 1920 (about
Easter) a great simultaneous revival campaign 1

will be. put on throughout the whole church.” Let-
ters are already beginning to reach me from Nash-
ville urging me to communicate with the pastors
in my .district concerning this undertaking, and
one stating that all the presiding elders in South-
ern Methodism are being called upon to prepare
brief statements on "Why a Church-wide Revival
Now,” for a. symposium that is to be published in
the church press, lies before me at this writing.
Some, of the preachers associated with me in the
Master’s work have also made Inquiries concern-
ing my -views as to this project. Hence, it seems
to me to be entirely In order for me respectfully
to submit for publication a few general observa-
tions concerning this contemplated movement.

1.

That Southern Methodism needs a deep.

genuine, and widespread' revival of religion is, in
my opinion, a fact so obvious that it cannot be
questioned. Suoh a spiritual awakening would
mean more to the\:hurch than any other under-
taking, no matter l^ow successful, could possibly
mean. Eut between a church-wide evangelistic
campagn and a real revival of religion extending
througlmut the Connection there may be a wide
differeirce. The two things are by no means one
and the same. There are so-called revival efforts
that hurt more than they help. Instead of setting
the Holy Spirit to work in human hearts and lead-
ing men to repentance, regeneration, and a sur-
rendered, holy life, they get up a superficial stir
and induce persons who. Have undergone no in-

ward change to. make a profession of religion and
unite with the church. Many of our churches now
are water-logged with worldly and inconsistent
members. To multiply the number of such among
us would, as I see it, be an unspeakable calamity.

• The crying call of the hour, one that should stir
the heart of every spiritual son and daughter of
Wesley, is for a deeper work of grace—a work
that shall make the church of Christ a holy church,
truly adorning the Gospel of our risen and living
Lord.

2. The history of revivals does not, in my judg-
ement, warrant the conclusion that a great spiritual
revival can be mechanically and simultaneously
engendered over any mapped-out wide area of
territory. The great revivals of the past, those
which have done the most for the church and for
humanity, have started in the heart-searchings
and earnest intercessions of some little company
of believers, and have spread from community to
community as the Holy Spirit seemed to lead the
way, until whole lands were aflame. This was cer-
tainly true of the remarkable Wesleyan revival,
out of which Methodism emerged, and of the ex-
traordinary Welsh revival, which attracted world-
wide attention a few years ago.
One objection to a “simultaneous” evangelistic

campaign throughout a Conference, or a State, or
a church, is that it necessarily must ignore the
varying conditions in different communities. When
the situation in one locality is favorable for a
meeting, it may be, because of circumstances
which the

/
workers cannot control, quite unfavor-

able in another. To rush prematurely into a meet-
ing in the face of adverse influehces would be to'

fail, and perhaps block the way for an effort that
might be successful at a more propitious time.
^ hy should the judgment of those on the ground
be ignored, in a matter so important? Has the
outcome of the "one-to-win-one campaigns” over
large districts taught us nothing respecting such
undertakings?

Another objection to large and mechanically ar-
ranged evangelistic "drives," simultaneously con-
ducted, is that they do not seem cd^p&rmit suffi-

cient freedom for the leadership of the Holy
Spirit. In a real revival, in which souls are born
into the Kingdom, people must work as they are
directly impressed by the Holy Ghost. This was
the way the early disciples wrought, as is shown
in the Book of Acts. Who has nokseen harm done
in revival meetings by a mechanical sending forth
of certain persons to labor with others, when such
persons had no impression from the Divine Spirit
summoning them to the task? “Where the Spirit
of the Lord is there is liberty." A standardized
program for winning souls, like a written sermOn
slavishly adhered to, cannot reasonably be ex-
pected to furnish the, great Divine Executive the
latitude that he needs to accomplish the work of
saving human beings, which can be performed by
him alone, and for the achievement of which he
makes use of human instrumentalities.

3. The Centenary .organization, which it is pro-
posed to use in the contemplated evangelistic cam-
paign, was built up for quite another purpose.
The best men for raising money were enlisted and
brought to the front. That tlftse men are the ones
best capacitated to direct an effort to bring
souls to Christ and lift those already saved to

loftier religious heights, certainly cannot be safe-

ly inferred. Well may we meditate upon the
significance of the words of the Apostle Paul:
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"Brethren, it a man be overtaken in a fault, ye
which are SPIRITUAL lestore such an one in the

spirit of meekness." The law of biogenesis holds
in the spiritual world. Life can come only from
lite. Hence, along with any true regenerating of

sinners there invariably goes a new vitalizing of

the saints. The work ol spiritual regeneration

and nurture is too high and sacred for any but

blood-cleansed hands and hearts. To have per-

sons who do not know Christ consciously in t tie

forgiveness of their sins to conduct a superficial,

drag-net campaign, called evangelistic, throughout

the church, would be a poor substitute lor the re

vivals that have been the glory of Methodism in

t he days agone. Of course, we would not accuse

those who are leading in the proposed movement
of starting out to do this intentionally; but it is

to be feared that this would be the outcome of the

methods that they seem to have in view, however
pure and good may be their purposes.

4. While Paragraphs 285 and 286 of the Disci-

pline seem to give the Home Department of the

General Board of Missions a good deal of authority-

in carrying forward a work of evangelism, it surely

was not intended by the General Conference to

give that body the power to control the services

and meetings in the well established pastoral

charges of the church. It still stands in the Dis-

cipline, that it is the duty of a preacher in charge,

"in the absence of a presiding elder or bishop, to

control the appointment of all services to be held

in the churches of his charge." It is he who has

spiritual oversight in the field assigned him, and

it is he who must answer in the judgment for the

kinds of efforts that are made to reach the lost in

his parish. To what extent bishops, presiding

elders, and pastors will surrender to outside agen-

cies this most fundamental work of their high call-

ing, is a question which each of them must for

himself determine. As the law of the church now-

stands, no organized bureau has the right to say

to any one of them, “It is your duty to conform to

this, or that plan which we have devised." The
co-operation of our preachers in any general evan-

gelistic campaign that may be put on by the De-

partment of Home Missions should be regarded

as a matter entirely voluntary upon their part.

There should be no undue assumption of authority-

in any plans that may be formulated, and not the

slightest attempt at duress of any kind. It is my
conviction that our Home Mission Department

would render the church a better service by re-

stricting its operations, so far as a general evan-

gelistic campaign is concerned, to the creation

and circulation of a stimulating revival literature

and the awakening of a revival spirit among our

pastors and more active lay workers, than it will

by assuming to be directors and managers of the

details of a “church-wide evangelistic drive" of a

military type.. From the echoes reaching me. I

have been impelled to the conclusion that our peo-

ple are becoming weary of all kinds of "drives"

carried forward by- high-pressure methods, and

that such courses of procedure have about had

their day. They originated in the abnormal times

through which we have been passing, and were

serviceable in the storm and stress born of the

exigencies of war; but they cannot be indefinitely-

substituted for the more normal and Scriptural

way of achieving the noble tasks committed to the

regenerated followers of the divine Christ

Sardis, Miss., July 17. 1919.

CHINA AND THE CENTENARY.

By Rev. R. G. Moore.

One week ago. the following cablegram was

dispatched throughout the Soochow Mission Com-

pound: “Fifty Millions For The Centenary.” It

was a message which bore unmeasured joy, which

briefly told of the triumphant march of Methodism,

which records, perhaps, the most magnificent and

far-reaching feat in the history of our great

church, which expresses the sacrifice, faith, prayer,

and devotion of a large host of Christians whose

spiritual worth cannot be appraised, whose courage

ia undaunting, whose vision and sympathies are

as broad as the world. It is the harbinger of a

supreme effort of a mighty, united advance in the

ranks of Methodism,' looking to tire Christianiza-

tion of the world; of*,the consummation of a great

and purposeful movement as the result of unceas-

ing prayer, oneness of purpose, enthusiastic, and
unremitting effort made effective through the

power and presence of God; the herald of a GoL
den Age; the initial stage in the fulfillment of the

fond expectations and the prophetic venture of

thousands, viz., that the Centenary would be the

crowning event in the history of the Methodist
Church, a new and glorious epoch in more firmly

establishing the Kingdom of God, In making pos-

sible the dawn of a new era in missionary enter-

prise.

Suffice it to say that it seems as if the project

has been undertaken and executed at the

psychological moment as it Is related to the mul-

titudinous needs of the world. When we pause to

reflect how it is seeking to carry substantial help

and healing balm to the war-stricken nations, to

comfort, cheer, reconstruct, to carry the light of

the truth of Christ to the dark regions of the

earth, does it not seem that Methodism has only-

rallied to what seems to be the providential co-

incidence in the history of the world as well as

the history of the church of God?

That Methodism has spoken in positive accents

lo this unparalleled challenge to loyalty and sac-

rifice, is clearly evidenced and emphatically pro-

claimed by the enthusiastic response which has

come from churches in every section. I hazard

I he assertion that missionaries have never before

received any message that evoked a deeper grat-

itude, that excited a brighter hope and a stronger

taith than that concerning the Centenary, because

it announces that the church at home has never

before been so completely and universally aroused

to the supreme hour of opportunity, the stupen

duous day of responsibility which the various mis-,

sion posts are now presenting.

It is. indeed, a source of greatest concern and

profoundest gratitude that China may be- ac-

counted as one of the needy objects of the benefi-

cent help, the transforming influence which the

Centen^y holds out to the soul-sick hosts of

heathenism in her program of world-evangelizV

tion and worlcf-reconstruction. That China is an

open door of opportunity to the immediate exer-

cise of the gracious ministry of the Gospel of

Christ, is a fact that comes with conviction to

every observant, thinking representative of the

church who is privileged to share with China in

her present perplexities and forebodings.

We are told that for more than a quarter of a

century in divers ways the .foundations of China
have been shaken and that to some extent the

superstructure of her huge anatomy, under the

influence of Christianity, has. from time to time,

sustained definite alterations for the better. A
glance at the tables of time show us that this

great nation, embracing 400,000,000 of people, or

one-fourth of the world’s population, has wit-

nessed the complete overthrow of all the ancient

kingdoms of the world and 'has survived twenty-

four dynasties throughout forty centuries of civil-

ization. A nation which can successfully emerge
from centuries of time, perpetuate itself through

conflicting scenes 'and combating powers surely

possesses some of the qualities which go to make
a great nation.

Although China has directed her steps, some-

times feebly, sometimes falteringly, over the

shores of time, seeing a ray of truth here, a

spark of light there, partially accepting, universal-

ly rejecting, yet to-day, standing in the beautiful

and searching light of world-ctvilizatlon, world-

brotherhood and world-commerce, she beholds the

wretchedness of her estate, unfittingly and un-

timely clothed in the ancient garb of stiff conven-

tionalism, false pride, foolish superstitions, self-

satisfaction, lack of enterprise; held in the throes

of a dangerous bureaucracy, largely composed of

disloyal, corrupt officials who would barter the

honor and integrity of their country for a small

sum of money. Just at this time, however, thou-

sand of intelligent, and. I believe, justice-loving

students, together with millions of the people, to

whom the students have been preaching patriotism
aud liberty by word and by iriter, have di-nounceU
this type of officials and government and have
demanded and accomplished the impeactuueui ot

these traitorous officials A large number ot

these student leaders are Christians, and, amid
the disorder and confusion, which hitherto has not

expressed itself in any serious acts of violence

not only do these Christian students recognize the
imperative need of a strong moral leadership but

many of the non-Christian students are coining lo

share in this belie! as the only immediate hope ui

saving China. The whole situation is in a stage
of fermentation i believe the widespread dis

turbajice is of God. The leaven of righteousness
and justice is still abroad and at work in the
hearts ot the human family How oft are we
taught to-day that the memorials of past ambitions
admonish us of the futility of leaving God out of

a nation's program, and the triumph and prosperity

of present systems re-e‘n force the truth and wis-

dom of “happy is that nation w hose God is I be
LordV
Now is the time to help save China in her hour

of extreme crisis and great awakening. Fraught
with internal evils of penurious politicians who.
in turn, are arrayed against each other in selfish

divisions, threatened by selfish exploitation from
without, weakened to a large degree by supersti-

tions and non-Christian influences and ideals,

China—a fine part and an increasingly large pro-

portion of China—is striving to assert herself in

democratic terms, to take her rightful place along
with the great family of tfxe nations of the world
To aid her in this desperate attempt at something
better, China needs an increase in Christian

leadership. A fine, virile type of leadership is

needed; men who can influence and save the in-

telligent, ambitious youthiof her land who in the

future shall assume the leadership in church and
in State; men who can help model such types of

Chinese leaders as Wellington Koo. who is now
representing China at the Peace Conference* Dr.

C. Y. Chen, a prominent Christian editor and min-

ister of Shanghai, and hundreds of other native
lights who are nobly contributing their part to-

ward the enlightment. the illumination of the
whole.

It seems that God has timed the Centenary clock
to strike at this hour of crisis and supreme need
in China as well as in other parts of the world
The Chinese workers have awakened to the op-

portunity. Many have caught the vision and
meaning of the Centenary. The present failures

an«f disturbances in governmental affairs, result-

ing from a lack of sound morality, are arousing

men to serious thinking. Already a few. fine-typed

officials have accepted Christianity and have pub-
licly and in the presence ot Confucianist. Budd-
hist, non-Christian or what not. proclaimed their

allegiance to Christianity and their faith in it as

being the only hope and salvation of China.

The door stands wide open! Hearts are hungry
for education and evangelization Many are wait-

ing at the /’forks.”

Shall the Centenary point the way in this hour
of hesitation and decision.' Shall it furnish the
balance of spiritual impetus, the corps of spirit-

ually endowed men and women, the needed relief

tunds. which shall completely re-enforce all lines

of endeavor and turn the tide in China for Jesus
Christ? We believe it shall At His command
we press forward’ In vain we strive to keep pace
with the sturdy, triumphant advance of the hoets
of God in the home-base. In haste we shall move.
In faith we shall await His further biddings in

the performance of His wondrous works and holy

will.

Soochow University. Soochow. China

TABERNACLE TENT
UNION EVANGELISTIC

DRIVE
REV. WALT HOLCOMB. General Evangelist.

Nashville. Tenn., or Cartersvilie, Qa.
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ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT CONFERENCE nference will be held at and Bobbitt our hearty co-operation, and efforts
to have at least one representative from every

v reports, and offering reso- charge in each institution,

e good people of Boyce for III.—The Missionary Centenary,
the conference adjourned Resolved, That we rejoice in the financial suc-

cess of the Centenary Campaign in the Louisiana
Conference, and in the Ruston District, and that
we express our conviction that there should be a
great follow-up evangelistic revival to conserve
what has been accomplished.

IV.—The Advocate.
Resolved, That we amoreciate highly the editorial

direction of the New Orleans Christian Advocate
and it is our conviction that this paper should be in
the homes of every Methodist family in Louisiana.

V.—The Orphanage.
Resolved, That we are gratified at the loyal,

generous support which is being given to the Or-
phanage in Ruston, and the movement under head-
way for the enlargement of the plant to meet the
constantly increasing need.

MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS, MISSIS
SIPPI ORPHANS’ HOME.

(The following account of the annual meeting
of the Board of Directors of the Mississippi Or-
phans’ Home is taken from the Daily News, of
Jackson, Miss.—Editor).
At the annual meeting of the Board of Doctors

of the Mississippi Methodist Orphans’ Ho^ne all

phases of the work were looked into and plans
adopted for the future welfare of the institution.

The reports of the superintendent, field secretary',

auditor and treasurer were carefully examined
and approved. The home was found to be in much
better condition than was the case last year. The
heating system has been overhauled and also the
plumbing and lighting. A coal bin capable of hold-
ing four large cars of coal has been built and sev-

eral smaller bins in the various buildings have
been put in order. The coal for next winter has
been stored.

Two hundred and sixty-one children have passed
through the Home during the past year, and
sixty-two have been placed in good homes. Since
the close'of the official year, nineteen others have
been placed, making a total since the last meetiiyj
of the Board of eighty-one. The field secretary,
Mrs. S. F. Riley, has traveled over ten thousand
miles the past year getting in touch with the fam-
ilies that have taken a child from the home dur-
ing the last five years. One hundred and three
homes asking for children have been visited and
half of these were refused because they were
thought not to be suitable for the children. The
children are going into the best families of the
State.

The curriculum of the school has been steadily-

raised and next year the same work that -is done
in the Jackson schools will be done in the orphan-
age school. Two girls graduated at the High
School this year and one girl is .being supported
at Whitworth College by Mr. Jas. Hand of Purvis.
The following officers of the Board of Directors

were re-elected:

John H. Sherard, chairman; M. S. Enochs, sec-

retary; W. M. Buie, treasurer.

Rev. B. F. Lewis was re-elected superintendent
and Mrs. S. F. Riley, secretary.

The executive committee consists of John H.
Sherard, chairman; M. S. Enochs, A. F. Watkins.
V. C. Curtis and Mrs. W. W. Scales, Jr.

'

Resolved, That we express our great apprecia-
tion of the splendi* entertainment given the mem-
bers of the conference by the citizens of Jones-
boro, and pray the richest blessing of God
them

unon
R. H. WYNN,
E. L. CARGILL,
A. L. HARPER,

Committee

REALIZING ON CENTENARY PLEDGES

By Col. John E. Edgerton,
Manager, Department of Finance.

Through our church and by means of the Cen-
tenary, God has wrought a miracle in human
achievement that has thrilled all Christendom.
Thirty-seven millions of dollars in pledges tell a
story of vision, faith, and sacrifice that must stir

the souls of all who love the Lord and wish for
the dominance of His spirit in the affairs of men.
But only the first act of the Centenary drama has
been played. The most important acts are yet
to come. Until the newly aroused energies of our
church have been properly harnessed and hitched
to the unfinished portion of the church’s program,
and until we have resolved into actual cash the
pledges that have been made, we will not have
justified the high compliment God paid us In the
overwhelming success of our first mighty effort
for His cause.

"

The task of collecting these pledges will not be
any harder than securing them, if we put into it

the same consecrated energy, faith, and deter-
mination. Certainly it is of at least equal im-
portance, and its magnitude is just as great. The
church is in sore need of the funds, and the peo-
ple need the stimulus that comes from actual sac-

rifice.

In response to t}ie call of my church, I have
gladly consented to devote a large part of my
time to directing the machinery for collecting the
Centenary pledges. As 'a busy business man. I

feel that I have a right to call upon the other busy
laymen for their unstinted co-operation. Not only
are they expected to be prompt in the payment of

their own pledges, but to assist in every prac-
ticable way to impress the importance of prompt
payment upon others,

increase Of course, we shall have from presiding elders

and pastors the same measure of devoted service

Ruston which they have hitherto rendered. In fact, every

lalary of worker who assisted in the Eight-Day Drive for

b $1,200, pledges is expected to lend himself in some meas-

e be re- ure to this other drive for cash,

ntion of By working loyally together, we shall again win
a great victory for God and the church, and show

. Annual the world that Methodists pay as readily as they

:e action pledge.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE RUSTON
DISTRICT.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

ll&de of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack, 1080 Or Main 8510
1081 SMI

we pledge Presidents BourneResolved
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DEATH OF REV. A. C. HOLDER, Ph. D.

Dear Brother Carley: Telegrams received by

the family yesterday afternoon announce the sud

den death of Dr. A. C. Holder, while engaged in a

revival meeting in Texas. Dr. Holder is well

known to your readers, having been for some
years a member of the Louisiana Conference and

later one of the general evangelists of the church,

in which work he has had much success in various

sections of the church. Dr. Holder and his family-

have lived in Shreveport for some years, and have

been faithful and useful members of Noel Memorial
Church. They are held in high esteem among our

people.

No particulars of his death have been received

here. Doubtless full obituary notice will be

furnished later. Fraternally,

\V. WINANS DRAKE.
Shreveport, La.. July 25, 1919.

A FRIENDLY WORD.

As I turn my face to Tennessee, where my child-

hood was spent, where the years of my life's ser-

vice were spent, where the dust of my loved one’s

reposes, 1 necessarily experience a sensation of

pleasure. But to go, I necessarily have to turn my
back on Louisiana and New Orleans.

I have had two short fragments of pastoral ser-

vice with two small companies of disciples; and

at Jeanerette and Jennings, I made a few friends

that brought into my declining years a rich aroma.

Most of my stay in Louisiana has been in New
Orleans. Four hundred thousand is too large a

city for a stranger superannuate. In the multitude

there is loneliness. Every one is bent on his own
business and pleasure. Forty-nine years of connec-

tion with the Methodist itinerancy naturally

create an affiliation with and an interest in Meth-

odist preachers.

Brother W. W. Holmes, the past P. E., was very

cordial to the stranger itinerant. I felt drawn to-

wards Felicity Street because my life-long ac-

quaintance and friend, the Rev. Dr. Felix^R. Hill,

was there for a time to give me a handgrasp.

Lately, the bright and enterprising young Towns-

ley has been as warm in his fellowship as if he

had known me through life.

Dr. Foote brings from Kentucky—just beyond

Tennessee — kindness and an eloquence which

make one feel at home.

I have sat oftenest in worship in Carrollton, and

have been made to think of the days of the old

South and the Southerner, as I have listened to

the cultured Foster. And I never entered the

church that I did not remember the stalwart form

of Bishop Keener. Jt is no business of mine, but

it would be fitting if Carrollton were Keener.

I often heard with pleasure young Harper: with

the expected growth of the years, it will be .log-

ical that he shall give the church many years of

enriched service.

A few times I have sat before the young Texan

—Freeman; nature opened her hands as she

passed them over his life, and let fall favors

which make possible a service of high quality.

I have worshiped in Brother Alford’s church, but

was never favored by hearing him. The Harrisons,

good friends I made at Jeanerette. worship there.

While at Jeanerette, I came to know of the in-

trinsic worth of Brother Wier. Presiding Elder

Snelling is both cordial and administrative, he

bids fair to succeed. For a time. Brother Vaughan

served Carrollton—before he entered the service

of the Army. I knew his worth as a man and

pastor when he was at Franklin.

At the oflice of the New Orleans Advocate my

fellowship has been pleasant. The publishers

all—have been kind.

My appreciation of the Editors has been high.

Meek was true to his convictions. Carley is build-

ing—and well—on many worthy foundations.

There is evidence of hard work and proof of

marked improvements. 1 shall miss the Advocate

oflice, when I am gone.

A MILLION INTERCESSORS IN METHODISM.
J

f
By S. A. Neblett. Intercession Secretary.

The remarkable success of the first year of the

Centenary served to emphasize very clearly Meth-
odism’s unfinished task. Every man, every woman,
and every dollar enlisted for definite service, stand

out in bold relief against the larger background

of the unenlisted. It la because a few have been

enabled to do so much, and because so very many
have apparently not been actively engaged in the

fundamental Christian labors which the Centenary

has undertaken to promote, that the second Cen-

tenary year must of necessity be a very intense

and busy period.

First of all comes prayer, intercessory prayer.

The permanent conservation of every benefit that

has come to the church as a result of the Cente-

nary depends upon our success in getting a large

portion of the membership of the tjhurch to engage

more constantly and systematically In prayer.

No amount of money subscribed and paid in can

be made to do the work of prayer. Indeed, the

working power of our money is enhanced by the

volume of prayer that is back of it. while money
without prayer

;
accomplishes little. We cannot

substitute service for prayer and expect to satisfy

God’s demands upon us.

There is no substitute for prayer. Pastors rec-

ognize this, and, therefore. ta\te frequent occa-

sion to pledge people to pray for specific objects.

Evangelists for the same reason, at the beginning

of a meeting, or before, insist that.'people pledge

themselves to pray for the meeting. On the same
principle, we deem it essential to the success of

the causes represented in and encouraged by the

Centenary, that a very large per qent of the church

membership be pledged to participate by prayer

in them.

During the past year fifty-three per cent of the

pastors and ten per cent of the members of the

church enrolled in the Fellowship of Intercession.

Even that result, while far short of what ought to

have been done, is gratifying as a beginning. But

with the larger work before us of more completely

manning the foreign fields, discovering a host of

laborers and co-operating with them by prayer;

with an enlarged view of the home mission prob-

lem demanding hundreds of trained workers to be

supported by prayer and in many sections by in-

telligent, personal co-operation; with a church-

wide revival Just in the first stages, the aim of

which is to make the part of America in which we
live Christian—is it too much to expect that a mil-

lion Southern Methodists will give themselves as

never before to intercession?

To the end that this additional seven hundred

and seventy-five thousand Southern Methodists

may definitely associate themselves together in

the Fellowship of Intercession, the last week of

August has been designated as “Enlistment

Week.” All pastors have been supplied with in-

tercession literature and enrollment forms. They

are requested. to utilize their Committees on Spirit-

ual Resources and Intercession in the distribution

of literature among Methodist families and in per-

sonally canvassing the membership for enlist

ments. August 24 to 31 should be even mdre

memorable than May 18 to 25, because the chur|-h

shall in prayer “come up to the help of the I-ord

to the help of the Lord against the mighty."

PASTORS AND TREASURERS OF CENTENARY
FUNDS,’ NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-

ENCE, CALLEDJO MEET.

Let all pastors and local church treasurers of

Centenary Funds in North Mississippi come to

whichever place is most convenient and least ex

pepsive. In order to makte the collection a suc-

cess, we must haw a perfect understanding of.

and co-operation in. the set i>4<ins. All these mat-

ters will be thoroughly discussfed. Whoever fails

to come, and thus modify our achievement, will

hurt our church just that much Observe times

and places, as follows:

West Point, August 6, 1 to 4 p. m.

Tupelo, August 7, 1 to 4 p. in.

Corinth, August. S. 1" a. m. to 2 p. m.
Matliiston, August 11, 1 to 4 p. in.

Holly Springs, August 12, 9 ,t. m. to .; p. m
Greenwood. August 11,9 a. in. to l p. m.
Durant, August 15, 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Sardis, August 16. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Again, let us request that all treasurers keep the

pledge cards, but. send me a list of the names and
amounts subscribed. Organize the teams that

made the drive and use them in making imme-
diate collections. We surprised ourselves In mak-
ing pledges now let us do a still more surprising

thing S. ,1. HIGH. Conference Treasurer.

THE GUIDE OF THE NIGHT.

While traveling in Canada I had occasion one
evening to call on a physician for a friend of mine
who was ill. I found the doctor most congenial

and companionable, and when he learned that I

was from “the States.” lie insisted on a prolonged

conversation.

The route from the home of tny friend to that •

of the doctor was somewhat zigzag, which I had
no difficulty in finding in the lingering twilight of

that beautiful Canadian evening. But when I

emerged from the doctor's office a dense darkness
had settled down upon the little hillside village,

and I soon became confused and lost. Wandering
about for a time, amid hope and fear, I concluded
to return to the doctor’s office if I could. After

more groping In the darkness I succeeded and

asked my new-made friend to give me further

direction. But lie said: “No; I will do better

than that. I will accompany you back to your

home." Then he and I went out into the night to-

gether anti my fears were clean gone. I had no*

further concern about either the winding pathway
or«*the uncertain footing. We walked happily to-

gether until we reached a little hillock, when,

pointing directly in front of me. he said: “Do you
see that light in the window? Make straight for

that. That is your home Good night’”

I have never seen that friend of the night from
that day to this. Bui l have a Friend who has
walked with me in all the dark places of life's un-

certain pathway, and often when the twilight had
faded, and feelings of fear overtook me. and I felt

myself hemmed in by the dense darkness of the

night, I found walking by my side this one
precious and abiding Friend and I was comforted

and calmed, not only in the consciousness of Ilia

mute presence, but stayed and steadied in my on-

w'ard course to tuy mansion home beyond by His

assuring direction: "Do you see that light In the

window ? Make straight for that. That is your

home!" Thank God for the Guide and thank God
for the light in a window! Rev. .1 H. Shirey.

A NOTE FROM REV. S. L. POPE.

I tear Mr. Editor I landed in New York from
France July 19. I came over with 7000 of our

boys on the surrendered ship. "Kalserln.” It feels

good to he back again ! will live in Columbus.
Miss . 61 l-3d Avenue, north, until Conference.

My plan is to re.-t a little, then help in some re-

vivr.ls until November. S. L. POPE.
V I J»

Thy feet, at last, shall >tand on jasper lloors;

Thy heart, at last, shall teem a thousand hearts- -

latch single heart w ith myriad raptures filled

—

While thou shall sit with princes and with kings.

Rich in the jewel of a ransomed soul.

—Selected.

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELER8 and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver, and Solid Gold Goode

Watches Carefully Repaired School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed

and Made
No. 142 Carondelet St New Orleans. La.

PAYTON A. SOWELL.



FROM THE PELICAN, PINES.

By Rev. S. A. Steels D.D.

We have just had supper jat “Camp Idlewild" in

the Pelican Pines. Camp Idlewild is my study in
the woods. I can’t study in town—too many in-

terruptions—women book-agjents, vendors of new-
fangled contraptions of all sorts frisky promoters
of social service schemes, advance agents of the
millennium that is to be brpught in by “organiza-
tion,” and so on! And study I must—and will:

I was brought up with such men for my examples
as Doggett. and Sledd. and John E. Edwards, and
McTyeire. These men spent: the forenoon in their
study, closeted with their books, and admitted
no disturbance. I can’t break the habit. Old Sex,
the Humdinger over in Shreveport, may want his
office opening on the street: I want mine in the
woods!
Coming back to that supper, the guests were

Major Liverman and his accomplished wife; Mr
Mac Nabors and his charming wife; Mrs. Sharp,
the matron at Mansfield Coliege, and her winsome
daughter. Miss Lillian, who had her violin along;
Mrs. Fontenay, my daughter, and her frisky little

hopeful. 1 invited these friiends out to drink a
glass of tea. but Sister Steel spread a sure enough
supper in spite of all I could do to prevent it, and
from the looks of the dishes when it was over she
made no mistake. Sister Steel is a queen—an
American queen, the only sort of queens worth
having now, queens of love land beauty; and they
will go when woman suffrage gets control. Queens
over in Europe don’t amount to much now. The
lustre has faded from their idiadems. She of Hol-
land seems to retain something of the old splen-
dor. An ex-emperor is hiding behind her petti-

coats now. Exery now and then he quits sawing
wood, and ventures to peep] around to see where
Foch is. She won’t let him chirp, and says to
him, “Sh’; hush. Bill, and saw. Maybe they will

go away.” And he saws!
\

Mac Nabors is “the gentleman from Missouri.”
He wouldn’t believe that I

j

have watermelons at

Camp Idlewild until I led hiim over the patch anff
he could count for himself hundreds of the luscious
beauties. He knows the wjay to the patch now.
Liverman is a lgwver. I tiry to keep people out
of trouble, and when they won’t listen to me, and
get in trouble, they trot to him to get them out
of trouble! My. if they paid me as they do him!
He is chairman of our board of stewards, and one
of the best I ever had. Butj

;
he has a government

job to hold fifteen stewards up to his standard of

efficiency. We are getting :on so far splendidly,
finances up, and.no paper iri bank; apd there will

he noneT
if Liverman’s punch hold^out!

But the millennium is njot at hand. I under-
stand the millennium to be a time when people
will all be so religious thai they will give the
preference to the things of the Spirit. If that be
true, the. millennium is not ieven in sight. Mans-
field is above the average town in the character
of its citizenship. Most everybody belongs to some
church and so far as known lives a decent life.

We had a fine protracted meeting this year, con-

ducted by Rev. L. P. Law. The whole community
was stirred. The church vas packed with the

people who were intent to hear the message of

the gospeP as brought by Brother Law, and his

musical wife. The Baptists) took almost as much
stock in the meeting as the Methodists. I felt

sure that we had reached higher ground, for Law
certainly preached a pure- gospel.

But bless your life, the jyhole thing fell from
grace in six weeks. Do yqu know Waldrip. the

Hot Springs pastor? Well
turn down Taft, or Mott, or]
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terians, “Episcolopians,” the whole community, all

my stewards except one, crowded to see “Nut’s
Show!” I never was more mortified in my life.

I was afraid at Columbus that Waldrip might bob
up while I was bragging on Mansfield, and spoil

my speech by asking embarrassing questions.
But you tell Marse John Kilgo that the millennium
is far away when Methodist stewards, the very
fellows, that clapped their hands at lunch when
he made such a fine talk to us last summer, pass
right by the open church door, where such a man
as Waldrip is speaking on such a theme as the
Centenary', and stand for three hours looking at

indecently drqssed actresses and listening to the
smutty wit of vulgar buffoons. Where are we?
Say what you please about the times being better
than they use to be, such a meeting as we had in

Mansfield with Brother Law, when 1 was a boy
would have made it impossible for such a com-
pany of coarse comedians to have got a hearing
for a long time. Religion seems to be a mere
moral veneer, or a sort of pink powder, like the
ladies use to improve their complexion, and it is

easily washed off.

_
You may unite the two Methodist Churches if

you will, but after my visit to Columbus it is all

over with me. I simply will nof mix with negroes
like the Northern Methodists do, and that is the
whole thing in a word. Neither will old Tom
Holloman, and ten thousand besides. No use to
argue it. The thing is settled. Union means dis-

ruption of the Southern Church.
The state of the world is critical in the extreme

The Germans openly call the treaty of peace a
"scrap of paper,” and declare they will tear it up
just as soon as they are strong enough. The
treaty has created an eastern “Alsace-Lorraine” in
the Shantung question. There is the egg that will
hatch a million hori-ors in time. And sly, treacher-
ous Japan all but put it over with her “secret
agreement” with Germany! We will see what we
will see. Meantime, my gun is loaded, and it

might be well to keep’ out of my watermelon
patch. Will they steal watermelons when the mil-

lennium comes? I mean to keep my gun till then
anyhow.

Mansfield, La.

if you ever have to

Billy Sunday to hear
Waldrip, don’t hesitate a mjinute to let them go.

and hear the Ozark parson
]

Mansfield to speak about

movement, a movement which in itself appealed
to every intelligent Methodiit as of surpassing in-

terest. And busy as iie mtist be, he came, and
made a wonderful address.

college girls and empty benches. Where were the

people? Well, sir, Methodfsts. Baptists. Presby-

We brought him to

Ithe great Centenary

THE RETURN HOMl

By Rev. T> B. Holloman, D.D.

Leaving Columbus at 5 p. m., we passed over the
country in daylight which, on the going trip, was
covered in night, thus completing a day trip all

the way. Looking but upon the thousands and
thousands of shocks of wheat, the orchards laden
with fruits, the neatly cultivated fields, fat stock
and comfortable homes. I asjced “Why would one
leave these surroundings to pettle elsewhere?” to

get reply “over-crowded;” dnd that recalled j the
statement of a Jewish friend in Vicksburg, who
said. “God quit making land six thousand years
ago, but hasn’t quit making people yet.”

Leaving St. Louis at 8 p. m.. we passed through
Southern Illinois, dining at Cairo at 2 p. m. On
this stretch, we are seeing things more familiar

—

the one-horse plow, crooked rows, and larger fields

of corn—interspersed now and then with the black
face of cuffy.

At Cairo, we crossed the Ohio River on the
bridge, to which we ascended by a circuitous,

gradual slant, all of which—the bridge, the ascent
and the river—recalled the musing of the colored
brother at Niagara, who, looking upon the great
cataract for the first time and seeing a heavy
train passing over the great cantilever bridge,

exclaimed. “God has made great things) and man
can make great things, too.”

Old Xentuck—Dixie—and we are beginning to

recognize our surroundings, as we pass by the
little* cabin homes with the pickaninnies playing
around the door— full brother to those in old

JVUssissip. But what is that cabbage-iike little

point that lies so close to the ground? Oh, we
are passing through a tobacco field!

And now we pass into Tennessee, the land of

the cotton and the com, and we have found our

folks -Jhe typical negro and mule in the cotton
patch warring against General Green; flushed and
muddy streams tell of recent rains and the “crab”
grass tells its own story. Now we are passing a
jolly crowd of young people with buckets and
pans, gathering the shining berries from the vines
which skirt the fields.

Then we come to our native land, the land of
cotton, the great delta, the Eden of the negro.
Much rain has retarded the planting and increased
the grass crop until labor is commanding unpre-
cedented wages, as much as two dollars a day be-
ing paid for hoe hands. Cotton is from 2 to 4
weeks late and crop spotted. Whether the pledge
for reduction in acreage has been faithfully kept,
the crop will, of necessity, be short because of un-
favorable seasons. My. how hot it is! But there
is a moving among the branches of the trees
which proclaims the cooling breeze Home again
and in luck!

Greenwood. Miss.. July 9.

GREENVILLE DISTRICT NOTES.

The presiding elder has moved into the hand-
some new parsonage recently purchased, in the
town of Greenville, at a cost of 88.500.
We are glad to learn that Rev. I. F. Holland, of

the Gunnison charge, is improving. Brother Hol-
land has been for several months away from his
charge, on account of ill health. The noble peo-
ple have continued to pay his salary, thus ex
pressing their love and devotion for the worthy
pastor.

Brother A. S. Raper. of Friars Point, is doing
evangelistic work on the eastern side of the State.
He is at present assisting Brother W. R. Williams,
on the Nettleton Circuit.

Brother E. M. Fant, a layman at Coahoma, gave
his pastor a check and said: “Go somewhere.'1

Brother Smith went to Columbus. Ohio.
Rev. J. H. Holder, presiding elder of the Holly

Springs District, has been a welcome visitor in

the district. He conducted a very successful re-

vival meeting at Pace, Miss., where Rev. W. V.
Shearer is the pastor.

Brother V. C. Curtis, presiding elder, has re-

cently returned from a deserved outing on the
coast.

The two new stewards at, Dundee, Mrs. Hub-
baid and Mrs. Oswalt, have broken all records by
keeping the finances of the ch’urch up to date.

Dr. J. W. Ellis and Miss Carrie Smith, two val-

uable members of the Methodist Church at Coa-
homa, were recently married. They are making
their home at Coahoma, where Dr. Ellis is a pop-
ular physician.

Jonestown has given Brother W. C. Galceran a
vacation. He, with his family, has gone tenting
for awhile.

Rev. D. W. Babb, of Strongs, oj» his way to

Columbus, Ohio, stopped off for a few days at the
parsonage at Lula. Gracious days were these for
us. It is the good fortune of your correspondent
<o have the privilege of calling Brother Babb.
“Uncle Dan’I.”

A man who wishes to be known as "the clod-
hopper steward" raised the third quarter's salary
lor the presiding elder and preacher in less than
one and a half hours, with a good excess to be
carried over to the fourth quarter, and did not get
off the walks to do it. Henry Watson is his real

name.

Several of the churches in the Greenville Dis-

trict are asking for more time, next year. Pray
ye therefore the Ix>rd of- the harvest to send more
laborers into this part of the vineyard.

WALTER JONES.

HARTW ELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES, RUGS.
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS
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The Home Circle

LOVING A CHILD.

Ixmng a child is key
To Heaven’s mystery.
Loving a child, and giving
It knowledge, this IS living.

Loving a child brings pain.
And is life’s greatest gain

Loving a child is knowing
The fierce joy of a sowing
That shall cause mighty reaping.
Loving a child is weeping.
And fearing, too, and praying;
This, there is no gainsaying.

Loving a child is being
A part of God and seeing
The world beneath one's hand
Enlarge, expand,
Be different, and grow
To one's thought. Even so.

Loving a child is key
To every mystery.
Irving a child is laughter
And heartache after

—

Heartache and grief and pain.
But always joy again.

Mary Carolyn Davies, in Good Housekeeping.

WHY ROBIN STOPPED CRYING.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

So Robin and mamma went to work hard &nd
said nothing to anyone about it. When trouble

came and Robin’s face began to screw up, mamma
called, "What does it say Robin?” and the clouds

cleaned away with very little rainfall.

“What does that mean?” asked Uncle Dan one

day.

“Never mind! That’s our secret,” laughed

mamma.
“it works pretty well, whatever it is. Must

have reduced the salt water to about a gill a day,

I should think."

Then papa brought Robin a knife, saying that

his rheumatism was so much better that he and

Robin would have to celebrate.

He had a jolly time with it for a while, but it

was not long before a scream from the back yard

brought every one out to see what had happened

to Robin. He had cut a gash in his finger and the

blood—a terrible sight to the little boy—was drip,

drip, dripping down.

Mamma held him in her arms until his fright

was over, and then said, “See how bright and

pretty the blood is, Robin. What color is it?”

“Red,” said he in a very faint voice.

“And what does Red say?”

“Red says. ‘Be brave.’ ” with a smile breaking

through the tears.

"What's that?” asked grandpa.

Then Robin told them all about the flag and

what its colors meant.

“I should love to have you," she continued.

"You couldfsee the horse-cars go by, and we would
go to the museujn and see that big whale. Won’t
you go?”

The little fellow s bright, confiding eyes looked
sweetly into hers. They did not detect her in

sincerity. They saw only kindness and admiration
there, and he started at once for his « oat and
cap.

"Mercy!” cried the lady, shocked at his literal

way of taking her words. “He thinks 1 am really

in earnest! Bless you, dear! I couldn't carry you
ofT. Your mamma wouldn't let you go.”

Then, turning in apology to her friend, she

added, “I never thought of his taking me at my
word. It is too bad,”

The child gazed at her for a moment, hla great

eyes flaming with indignation. He flung down hin

little coat and cap with a gesture as imperiously

contemptuous as a child's could be. Then he
rushed to his mother’s side, buried his face In her

gown, and cried hard and long. Wounded pride,

disappointed hope, and utter bewilderment were
expressed in his smothered sobs.

A poem might have been written then and there

upon the undying impression of one’s flrat ex

perience in bein^ deceived. The child’s confidence

had been abused, and he never forgot it.

“Mother,” said a boy of ten. rushing in one day
Robin was crying again. This time it was be- “Every time a drop of blood comes peeping out.” in excitement, “we -

ve gut a dandy raft down on
cause his mother called him to come to his read-

.
said mamma, “it is Mother Nature saying. ’Be 1he r j V er. Edgar n' 1 have fixed it up, an'”

—

ing lesson. Last time it was because he could not brave./Robin. be brave.’ ” -Well,’ cried the mother who knew that the

find his ball. The time before he had a sliver Then Uncle Dan said: “That’s a pretty good
,j ver was shallow and felt no further interest In

taken out, and the time before that Uncle Dan had idea, young man. Now let me tell you something. the wor)[ there "don't bor ne! me now. I'm cur

laughed when he sawr Robin finishing a slice of Pull your upper lip down tight and hard—so. Now. tjng out a „ieeve and I can't hear your nonsense
bread and jelly—a great irregular line of red, just as long as you can keep it stiff that way, you Run away ••

stretching away up under his eyes, far out on his can't cry. Did you know that?” Thj8 wa8 that mothers way of taking her boy-

cheeks and down to the tip of his little chin. So Robin tried it, not only then, but often aftei- communications. She had two -nns, and
Grandpa said it did beat all how many things ward, and between the two helps it wasn t so very meant to do right by them; but before they were

that lad could find to cry about between daylight long before every one came to think a great deal twelve they had learned that there was n<> place

and dark. Uncle Dan said that at a moderate cal- more of the little boy than they used to, and he
Ht j,onie for outpouring of their hearts, and

culation Robin shed a pint of salt water every rattled pennies In his pocket as proudly as you
they naturally sought sympathy elsewhere The

day. By the time he was in college he would weep please.—Lucy M. Sprague. „ heart of a boy if lie is c.t the right stuff, is always

a gallon a day, and he tried to count up how much full and running over it. need- a confidant. Hi-

lt would be when Robin was fifty. Grandma TAKING BOYS SERIOUSLY.
rafts and magic table- mil mortice boards are as

promised him pennies galore if he would go a "Come home with me, my dear,” said a lady mighty to him as lie settling of the new miir.xter

week without a cry; then, finding that impossible. {rom the= city w jj0 wa8 calling at the home, of one or the rise and fall of stocks may be to his elders

if only one day should pass without tears. But he
Qf her country friends. She was speaking to a His spirit recoil- from the imputation that his

was still penniless.

The boys of the neighborhood jeered at Robin,

and called “cry-baby” when he passed. But that

did not cute him. Papa sent him promptly ont of

sight when, the crying began, saying that so much

damp air was bad for his rheumatism. Mamma
told him stories of brave people, and encouraged

him in every way. but nothing seemed to help

when once a cry got fairly started.

To-day the lesson was about George Washing

ton and the flag. Mamma had some flags, tiny

ones, such as Robin had never seen before. They,

crossed some over the door and put. some about

George Washington’s picture, and held one in his

hand while they went through the lesson.

At the very bottom of the page were these three

lines:

Red says, be “Brave.”

White says, “Be pure.”

Blue says, "Be true.”

They said them over and over, until Robin could

say them alone. Then he ran away to play.

Pretty soon mamma heard him saying them

over in the parlor, picking out things having those

colors. Then he came into her room and tried it

wijh the flowers. The simple lines serned to have

charmed him. so that two or three hours passed

before he even felt like crying. The first time the

tears started again his mother caught him up and,

carrying him to Washington’s picture, said:

“What does the flag say, Robin?”

Smiling through his tears, in spite of himself,

he began. "Ret! says. ‘Be brave.'
”

“That's it! That’s my little man! Whenever

you feel like crying, just say it to yourself. Robin,

and then the boys won't laugh at you and grand-

ma will pay you the pennies, and we’ll all be so

proud and happy because our little boy has grown
" to be a little man."

charming little boy perhaps two years and a half affairs are “nonsense" with the same Injured feel
1 Im .w. If m n .,.L TX-.
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Editorial

DEATH OF REV H. P. LEWIS.

in last week's Ad-

Rev. H. P. Lewis,

.Following the announcement
vocate of the serious illness of

at his home in Jackson, -Miss., o(ur readers will not

be surprised to hear that Brother Lewis peacefully

passed away on last Saturday morning at 8:20
o’clock. AH his children were vith him when the

end came.

The death of this good man marks the passing
of one of the heroes of Mississippi Methodism.
His name' stood at the head oi the chronological

loll of his Conference. From 1857, when he was
admitted on trial, until his superannuation a few
years' ago. Brother Lewis served the church faith-

fully and well. Five of his 'sons are Methodist

preachers—four of them in the Mississippi Con-

ference, and one in the North Mississippi Confer-

ence. The name of Lewis is as ointment poured
forth in Mississippi.

The Advocate extends heartfelt sympathy to

the sorrowing family in its liopr of bereavement.
We hope to be able- to give, in an early issue of

the Advocate, an extended account of the life of

this servant of God.

A FOR.WARD MOVEMENT IN EDUCATION.

lL-is very encouraging to not^ the progress that

is being made in the * educational work of the

church ^^.ouisiana and Mississippi. Notable im-

provements are being made' in practically all out-

schools in these two States. Ip Louisiana, Mans-
field Female College will begin, the session with

greatly improved facilities by reason of a new din-

ing room, and additional rooms for classes and
dormitory purposes. Centenaiy" College, accord-

ing to recent announcements, has come into, un-

conditional possession of its property, and plans
have been made for the imme Bate erection of a
new building.

In Mississippi, Grenada Female College will

have the benefit of one of the nswest and most up-

to-date buildings in the State. Millsaps College
will be able to Qffer unexcelled dormitory facil-

ities in the building now beiig erected. Whit-
worth Female College is pushing a successful cam-
paign for an adequate endowment, and improve-
ments are being made upon the property that will

increase its value materially. I’ort Gibson Female
College is undergoing extensivp , repairs that will

add to its efficiency. We have jno definite informa-

tion concerning ^ur other schools in Mississippi,

but we understand that they, too. are looking for-

ward to unusually successful sessions.

We believe these substantial advances in the
resources and equipment of these institutions in-

dicate a renewed interest in educational work in

these States. For one thing, people are coming
to realize that the church cannot afford to neglect
the education of its young people if it would main-
tain its influence and play its proper part in the
development of a Christian civilization. We have
no fight to make upon the State for fftstering

education gnd doing all in its power to bring its

advantages within reach of every citizen. In fact,

we are of tfce opinion that the State will, in the
near future, find it necessary' to give largely in-'

creased attention to the maintenance of its pub-
lic school system and its institutions of higher
learning. But we are thoroughly convinced that
the church cannot, without great loss to itself and
to the State, afford to withdraw from this field of

endeavor that is large enough for all parties in-

terested to labor without harmful competition.
There is. indeed, ample opportunity for the most^
helpful co-operation.

Our people are coming to realize, alsoj jihat the
institutions of the church must he properly en-

dowed and equipped if they' are to perform the
missions with which they are charged. Mark Hop-
kins on one end of a- log and a student on the
other end might have made a university; a long
time ago—but they will not do it now. This state-

ment is no discount upon the value of the enthu-
siastic teacher and the eager student, but it is a
recognition of the fact that modem conditions de-

mand the investment of money for making avail-

able the resources of knowledge, without which
our young people are poorly equipped for the bat-

tle of life. Too long our school authorities have
been forced to think in terms of hundreds and
thousands of dollars; the time has come when we
must give them the millions without which they
will be constantly hampered and hindered in their
work. - J

We confidently expect all our schools to have a
record-breaking attendance at the opening of their
fall sessions, and we hope to see our people gen-
erously contributing to the needs of the

v institu-

tions in which they expect their sons and daugh-
ters to be trained for the highest type ot Chris-
tian citizenship.

THE AD INTERIM COMMITTEE.

The appointment of an ad interim committee by
the Joint Commission on Unification at its recent
meeting in Cleveland. Ohio, is a hopeful indication
that the difficulties in the way of the coming to-

gether of the great branches- of American Meth-
odism will ultimately be cleared away. That these
difficulties exist, and that they are very real, no
one who is familiar with the history of tile nego-
tiations thus far will deny. But we believe the
complex problems that have confronted the com-
missioners are gradually being solved, and a
basis is being found upon which we may expect to

take place the consummation of our hopes^
We take it that comparatively few people in

either church are opposed to the idea ofiunifica
lion as such. One in origin, one in doctrine, and
one in purpose, there is every reason to believe
that the great majority of Methodists look long-
ingly forward to the time when they may’ be one
in organization. We do not believe that unifica-

tion is desirable at any cost and any hazard—and
we do not believe that it is coming in a’njy such
way. But the long course of the negotiations has
served to clear the atmosphere of a great many
uncertainties and perplexities, and we 'are begin-
ning to feel that we have arrived at the place
where, .as brethren, we may deal calmly with the
things that keep us apart. Our own hope is that

an equitable adjustment of the difficulties in the
way of unification may be made that will enable
Methodism in the United States to present an un-

broken front to the enemies of righteousness at

home and abroad.

There is no reason to find fault with the person
nel of the ad interim committee. We believe all

of them to be level-headed, clear-visioned, big-
hearted. Christian men who will perform their
duty in the fear of God. We await the result of
their deliberations with full confidence that no
rash action will be taken or. inequitable recom-
mendation be made.

THE MISSISSIPPI ORPHANS' HOME.

The report of the work of the Mississippi Or-
phans' Home made at the recent meeting of the
Board of Directors, which we give on another page
of this wek's Advocate, shows a splendid record
tor the past year's work. Rev. B. F. Lewis, the
superintendent, and Mrs. S. I’. Riley, the field

agent, assisted by the directors and the many
triends of the institution throughout the State,
have wrought nobly in behalf of the children com-
mitted to their care.

In reading the report, we were especially im-
pressed with the statement made concerning the
applications to the Home for children for adop-
tion About 200 applications Were made during
the year, but a great many of them were denied
because careful investigation revealed the fact

that for various reasons, these homes were not
suitable places in which to place these helpless
and dependent children. Wo commend the faith-

fulness of the anthorites of t.he Home in insisting

that the children who are sent out from it shall

have a fair chance for normal development into

good citizens. It is a good thing for all children
to have the advantages of a private home; but un-

less these can be insured, it is infinitely better for

them to remain in the institution, where they are

carefully educated and trained for positions of in-

fluence and responsibility when they reach ma-
turity. We cannot be too careful in dealing with
these lives that have been committed to our care
as a church. Not one of them should be placed
in a home where one will not be received and
treated as a member of the family—a home where
love foi the child reigns.

This same careful policy in placing children is

followed by the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage,
and all other similar; institutions of the church of

which we have knowledge. All the more, there-

fore. do thesi; institutions deserve the generous

support of all our people.

DEATH OF DR. A. C. HOLDER.

We carry in another column the announcement
of the sudden death of Dr. A. C. Holder, one of

the general evangelists of our church, who passed
away suddenly while holding a meeting in Texas.
Dr. Holder was formerly a member of the Lou-
isiana Conference, but of late years had devoted
himself exclusively to evangelistic work through-
out the church, in which work lie was very sue-

cessful. He made his home in Shreveport, La.,

where he and liis family were loyal supporters of

the Noel Memorial Church. We extend sincere

sympathy to the bereaved family, .and pray that

God’s grace may sustain them in the dark hour
that has fallen so unexpectedly upon them.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

The. wife of Dr. Louis Albei t Banks, widely

known as a Methodist preacher, writer, and tem-

perance worker, died*, recently.

Rev. J. \V Booth pastor of Keener Memorial
Church, Baton Rouge, La., lias been assisting in

revival work recently in North Louisiana.

Rev. A. S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Monroe
District. Louisiana Conference, assisted Rev. S. D.

Howard in a meeting at Crowville last week.

Of the three Chinese who represented their na-

tion in the peace conference at Paris, two are

Christians, according to one of our exchanges.

For forty-eight years. Mrs. W. W. Hurst, of

Vicksburg. Miss., lias been reading the Advocate

She is the widow of the late ifev. W. W. Hurst, of

the Mississippi Conference

Rev. E. H. Cunningham, of Kosciusko, Miss., re-

ports having had a ’great time at the Centenary
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Celebration after the close of his recent success- ‘ojuojox 'shb^ bjb8b;m oj Xauanof sjq panuu —
ful revival meeting. -uoo ’ojqo snqtunioj) jb nojmqaiao Xanuajua.)

We learn from a news item in one of our ex- aUl 3ujpuaj)B leijB 'aoudJdjuoj BtrsisjnoT HspWd
changes that the great organ in the Coliseum at Canada, and other points of interest. While in

the Centenary Celebration has been purchased by Toronto, he attended service at the Metropolitan

the city of Evansville, Ind., for $30,000. Methodist Church.

Dr. Raymond B. Fosdick, formerly chairman of From a personal note front Kev. J. L. Neill,

all the training camp social activities for the •-uperintendent of the Department of Missionary-

army. sailed recently for Europe to take a posi- Education of the General Sunday School Board,

tion with the secretariat of the League of Nations. « learn th« Sunday schools of the church are

. „ „ . ... ,, . ... sending in more than $1000 every day of the week,
llev N. E. Joyner. Louisiana Conference Mis-

.
- ,

„ . , . .... . ,
and the indications are that they will soon be do-

sionary Secretary, is making his business head- . . . . . , . ,

, , . , . ™ ing even better than that,
quarters, for the present, at the Advocate office,

512 Camp Street. Correspondents may address A digest of the reports of the preachers of the

him accordin"iv Greenville District, North Mississippi Conference,

, for the second quarter, shows the following figures:
Rev. R. E. Rutledge, of the Mississippi Confer-

preached 459; Pa8t0ral vlsits , 1613;
ence. has just closed a good meeting at Cone-

Members . received , 272; Prayer meetings held,
hatta. on the Lake charge. Five were added to

Sunday school pup ,lg 2022 The preacher8 of

the church-three boys and two girls. The pastor ^ ^ mani(e3tly buay and efficlent men .

did the preaching.
Rev. C. E. Downer, of the Petal charge, MiBsis-

Aftei a lespite of oeveial wee s 10111 s renoou
^

sippi Conference, has been busily engaged in hold-
work at training schools and institutes throughout

jng meeUngg He wag asalsted at McCal.

the church, Dr. John A. Rice. f0, “ierl> °
J® jum by Rev . David Ulmer, at Estabuchie by Rev.

Louisiana Conference, will preach at Mandel Hall.
L L Rob€rt8 and at Lux by Rev w A . Terry .

Chicago, on August 10. At each of these places the preaching was splen-

Several of the organs ot the Methodist Episco- jjdly done, and the church and community were

pal Church have opened departments for the dis- „reatly helped. •

'

cussion of subjects that are likely to be con-
Rev j g Rand pastor 0f , be st. Charles Avenue

side red at the General Conference, which meets at
Branch o{ tho Flrst presbytertan Church, at St

lies Moines, Iowa, May 1. 1920. Charles Avenue and State Street, in this city, is

The New Orleans Union Epworth League has spending his vacation in his home State of South

undertaken the publication of a monthly paper, Carolina. Dr. John T. Sawyer has been engaged

which will be the official organ of the various chap- to bR b js pU]pR during his absence, and will preach

ters. It is edited by James McGowan, assisted by eacb o{ tbe five gundays of August, at 11 a. m..

a competent staff of young Leaguers. and -.45 p m
Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir is engaged in a great A ( the recent meeting of the Baton Rouge Dia-

revival meeting at Zachary. La., assisted by- Rev.
lrjct Conference. Brother Roy Johns, of Baton

R. A. Bozeman and Brother Spinks. There have
Rougei and Brother Louis A Griffin, of New Hope,

already been fifteen conversions and three acces- granted license to preach. Brother C. V.

sions to the church. The meeting will continue yetter, of Kentwood, ,waa recommended for dea-

until August 3. con’s orders. The Licensing Courmittee for the

Dr. David Spence Hill, a son of the late Dr. district is composed of Revs. J. B. Fulton, J. W.

Felix It. Hill, has recently been elected president Booth, Thomas H. Mills, and J. S. Rutledge,

of the University of New Mexico, at Albuquerque. Rev payton A. Sowell, a superannuate mem-
• Dr. Hill has won distinction in the educational ber >j'enneapee Conference who has been

world, his fame extending beyond the borders of
|lving jn New Orleans for some time, left last week

his own country. for Lawrencebu^r^renn., where he will make his

Dr. U. G. Foote, pastor of Rayne Memorial home in the future. Brother Sowell is a vigorous

Church, of this city, after attending the Centenary thinker and a gifted writer, as readers of the Ad-

Celebration at Columbus. Ohio, visited friends and vocate can well testify. It has been our privilege

relatives in Kentucky. The Central Methodist, of t0 sjt at his feet and learn wisdom. We shall miss

Louisville, makes mention of an appreciated call his welcomq visits to the Advocate office,

by him last week.
r According to a statement made at the recent

Rev. J. Lambuth Evans, of Haughton, La., says General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

he saw, as well as heard, things at the Centenary America, there are 9,823 churches in the denom-

Celebration in (Rumbus, Ohio. We opine that jnation Of these, 4,634 had pastors, 3,271 had

many visitors to that great gathering came away stated supplies, and 1.907 were vacant. Eleven

with their optic nerves somewhat strained—the were reported as unclassified. No additions on

corners of the earth were brought together. profession of faith were reported by 3,526

Dr. E. H. Rawlings, Secretary of the Depart- churches. There were 36 churches reporting 100

ment of Foreign Missions, will leave in a few days or more additions on profession of faith,

for a tour of our mission fields in the Orient, in- Rev. Felix R. Hill. Jr., presiding elder of the

company with Bishop W. R. Lambuth. We hope san Antonio District of the West Texas Confer-

to be able to give our readers some account of the ence. was recently in New Orleans and honored

work abroad from the pen of Dr. Rawlings. the Advocate office with a call. Dr. Hill was re-

Ifev George Fox of Bunkie, La., who has lately turning-from the Centenary Celebration at Colum-

been bereaved by the death of his wife, honored bus. Ohio, which he spoke of as a marvelous ex-

tl.e Advocate office with a call on Thursday of hibition of the achievement Vt Christianity

last week He was passing through the city on throughout the world. Dr. Hill is well known and

his way to Nashville, Tenn.. to visit relatives. He .greatly beloved in New Orleans, where he served

was accompanied by his fine six-year old son. four years as the pastor of Rayne Memorial

Rev. T. J. O’Neil, our pastor at Rolling Fork, Church.

Miss is diligently looking after the interests com- A note from Rev. Geo. H. Thompson, presiding

mitted to his care by the church. A period of elder of the Meridian District. Mississippi Confer-

seed-sowing will be followed by a harvest in days ence, informs us that his wife, after a six weeks

to come Brother O’Neil was recently the host of illness, has just undergone a serious operation,

the Port Gibson District Conference. She is stilLin a critical condition, but it is hoped

t , _
. „ „„„„„ , „ that the worst is past. The sympathy and prayers

A press, dispatch from Baton Bouge. La.

.

^states
^ ^ ^ g0 out t0 Brother Thomp,on

that police records show that only
and hfs famtly in this time of trial. The sickness

. csls for aU causes were
of bis wife has kept Brother Thompson from

of his engagements, but the pas-

Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit i$ only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay y<ju interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Barings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - $10,000,000

field. Mass., Is visiting his father. Rev. F. D. Van
Valkenburgh. and other relatives and friends at tbe

Seashore Camp Grounds Dr. Van Valkenburgh re-

cently contributed an interesting article to the

Daily News of his city concerning the notable life

of the late Dr. Anna Howard Shaw. He is pecu-

liarly well qualified to speak of some of the in-

fluences that entered Into her life, since he served

as pastor some years ago in the village in which

Dr. Shaw once served in the same capacity, and

he learned many interesting facta concerning her

from those who knew her In the early days of her

active life.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

We desire to express our thanks to the following

friends who have sent tis two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Rev. J. Wilson Brown, Spring-

field. La.. 3; Rev. J. H. Foreman, Bolton. Miss., 2 .

Mrs. M. P. Collins. Sumrall. Miss.. 2; Rev. O. L.

Savage, Webb. Miss.. 2; Rev. II. N. McKlbben.

Lambert, Miss., 3; Rev. O. P. Armour. Honika.

Miss., 2; Mrs. S. M. C’arathers, Lisbon. La.. 3;

Rev. L. E. Crooks. Greensburg. La.. 3; Rev. C. V
Higginbotham. W’igglns, Miss.. 2; Mrs. Olivia

Browning, Vivian. La., 2; Rev. M. A. Burns, Water

Valley, Miss.. 4; Rev. A. W. Langtey. Cedar Bluff.

Miss.. 4; Rev. C. E. Downer, Petal. Miss.. 2; Rev.

R. T. Nolen. Vardanian. Mias.. 2: Rev. J. A. Goad.

Brooksville. Miss.. 4; Miss Annls Carson. Verona.

WANTED—Two lady teachers lor Mississippi

Conference Training School. Montrose. Miss.—one

for High School, the other to do grade work; sal

ary. $75, $65; board. $15 Address Rev E. I- Al

ford Drincipal. Centreviile, Miss., until July 30

meeting many
tora of the district have been uniformly kind in

helping him with his work.

Rev. Wm. B Van Valkenburgh. of West Spring-

•krrestB were made. Still, "Prohibition does not

prohibit'"

Rev. A. S. Lutz, preaiding elder of the Monroe
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Obituaries
HENS MOULT FAST,

E. J.' Reefer,
Brother Burns, the pastor, evidently
has the church well in hand. Ills folks
co-operated splendidly in the activities
of the meeting. They have in this
church some noble, elect women, who
are thoroughly consecrated to God and
the church. But the thing that was
most striking to me -was the splendid
body of men, some eight or ten, com-
paratively young men, who are at the
head of things, and with push, intel-
ligence and true manhood, they will
make Main Street Church count for
much in the coming years.
We had a real revival, with 18 ac-

cessions as I remember, all on profes-
sion of faith. The meeting had its
difficulties in the way of hot weather,
sickness, and so many men working
for the railroad, and yet God greatly
blessed the church. The church has
definitely decided to build a modern
brick church. These noble young men
deserve to succeed and they will.

W. M. YOUNG.

we have anything to complain of ex-
cept that the Texas oil fields are about
to get all our people. We have lost
about half of our membership so farWe are being kept busy writing church
letters, and mailing Centenary pledae
cards to those we have lost.

Well, we have just finished up ournew parsonage, which is valued at
$3,500. We have a building which the
people are proud of, and most especial-
ly the preacher. It has nine rooms
It has a nice, roomy pastor’s study
which, as you know, adds much to the
preacher’s life.

I have received 55 into the church
this year. I have had some real, old-
time, revivals, where the people did all
the talking, and the preacher had to
keep silent. In one service, the
preacher didn’t get to go into the pul-
pit at all; this was the best service I
have had this year. After preaching
a sermon on the "Witness of the
Spirit.” a critic said, "You preach too
much doctrine.” I said, “What shall
I preach, then?” I expect to preach,
"Repent ye," “Justification by faith"
“Witness of the Spirit,” "Ye shall
stand before the judgment seat,” etc.,
as long as I live, I don’t care what the
critics may say. The trouble to-day
is, we have too many people who want
to serve God and the devil, too. They
want to dance, play cards, and do
every other devilment, and still be
called Christians, but this won’t stand
in the day of judgment.
We will have our meeting here some-

time in September, with Brother F. R.
Power to do the preaching; we are
praying for a great outpouring of the
Holy Spirit. R. T. WARE, P. C.

As the Magi came bearing gifts, so
do we also bear gifts that relieve
want; gifts that are sweet and fragrant
with friendship; giftB that breathe
love; gifts that mean service; gifts in-
spired still by the star which shone
over the City of David two thousand
years ago.—Kate D. Wiggin.

the poultry expert; has
discovered a scientific product that has-
tens the moult and revitalizes or-
gans of the hen and puts her in fine lay-

ing condition. The tonic is called "More
Eggs” and a package of it

L
is enough to

carry the ordinary chicken raiser! over
the entire moulting season. First |o lay
is first to pay. "Since using ‘More Eggs’
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. instead
of eight or nine,” writes A. P. Wood-
ward, of St. Cloud, Fla A million dol-

lar bank guarantees that you can: have
your money back if you want it. So, you
don’t take any risk. Send $1.00 (for a
season’s supply of "More Eggs” Tonic.
If you want to hurry the moult and get
more eggs, act at once; it means lmore
profit for you. Don't wait, but [order

to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas •’City,

Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

MRS. SARAH A. DIAMOND was
born on January 11, 1825, in Washing-
ton, Adams County, Miss., and died in
Franklin Parish, at the home of her
granddaughter, Mrs. A. D. Moore, near
Winnsboro, La., on June 29, 1919, aged
94 years, 5 months and 16 days. She
was married to William Diamond
when she was 17 years of age. To this
union were born eight children—five
boys and three girls. Six out of the
eight preceded her to the golden shore.
Two sons remain, W. B. Diamond, her
oldest child, now 76 years of age, and
T. D. Diamond. She professed religion
and joined the M. E. Church, South,
when quite young and lived a consis-
tent life until God called her home.
She was living with her grand-
daughter, Mrs. A. D. Moore, when
death came. She leaves fifteen grand-
children, twelve great-grandchildren,
and a host of other relatives and
friends to mourn their loss. She’ lost
two of her grandsons in France last
year,- when they were fighting the
Huns. As her pastor, I can say that

Pontotoc. Miss,

BOILS VANISH
and are gone for good when Grav's Oint-
ment Is applied. It enters the pores of
the skin, cleanses the wound, soothes
the pain, kills the germs and immediate-
ly begins healing. !The blood is perma-
nently relieved of the disease. Just so
with sores, bruises, cuts, burns, stings.

Mow I* the Tiaeto Get Rid of Theie Uglyi Spots
There s no slightest need of ijeellng

ashamed of j&jgSSPeckles, as Otbine—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots. «

j y .

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—rrom your druggist, and apply aj little
of it night and morning and you should soin see
fcat even the worst freckles have begun tb dis-
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-"rely - ** ia seldom that more than one jounce“ needed to completely clear the skin and gaina beautiful clear complexion.

—B.t-SU^e toksk for 1116 double strength Otthlne.
“Id' under guarantee of money! back

if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

skin eruption. Its constant us« for a
century has made It a family word in
every household. You should have it on
your medicine shelf for emergencies.
’Phone your druggist. If he cannot sup-
ply you send his name to TV. F. Gray &
Co., 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,
and a liberal sample will be sent you
free.—Adv.

FROM MOORINGSPORT, LA,

Dear Brother Carley: We are get-
ti»g along nicely up here. I don’t think

T. J. CURRY was born on June 13,
1857; died on June 25, 1919. He was
converted in his boyhood dtys. and
was a member of the Methodist Church
even when a lad. It Is not .enough to
say that Brother Curry was a good
man, merely and passively good—he
was good for something. He was dis-
tinguished for his active, energetic
service to the church. Of him it is
said he creditably served in almost
every official capacity committed to
the laity. His goodness was not
selfishly hid away in an alabaster box:
it was present in and diffused through
his daily life. His was a soul of heroic
proportions. His faith in <Jod and the
Christian religion was absolute, pro-
found, serene. During his long-drawn-
out illness, which covered a period of
many months, he, knowing the conse-
quence of the malady that had fas-
tened upon him, bore hiB affliction
with sublime heroism. Patient resigna-
tion to the inevitable was a charac-
teristic of the sick man. He prayed
much; loved the Book, sought and
found spiritual comfort therein. As
the evening bell tolled, there was no
stir of hasty preparation; hiB voyage
was ready and prepared for. Living
the long Christian life he did in in-
timate fellowship with the Father
would make it inappropriate to speak
of death in connection with the man’s
going away; but, to use another ex-
pression, as it was spoken of the
Lord’s companion of old, “He walked
with God; and he was not; for God
took him.”

S. CURTIS YATES.
Holcomb, MIbb.

&

EYES HURT?
/Do Iht*- burn or smart?

DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EYE WA'
Will allay the in-
rtamation, and make

^ T", your eyes feel better,

yrfyfyry Wo stand behind
every bottle, but bo
sure to ILS* for t*10^ genuine, packed in ^

Red Hor. 25c at all drug stores, or by

DICKEY DRUG CO.. .Bristol,

HOLMEi
is a

Reliable Store

President

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

HINDEftCORNS Remove.
buses, etc.. stops all pain, ensures com
feet, makes walking easy. 16c. by mail

Corn
fort
rat

data. U lacox Chemical Works. Patchogue. n

I HMB For Tout Church

|
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BLOOD-SUCCESS

NLXATl
IRON

WANTED. THE INNER ROOM Christ's cure for trouble Is very siyt-

ple. We are not blind to His essen

tially spiritual meaning when we say

that His cure for trouble and fear is

mental. The only permanent cure

must be wrought upon the mind itself

in its attitude towards the source of

trouble. Christ’s cure is not mental

paralysis, stupefaction, a permanent
state of intellectual neutrality, care-
lessness of consequences, but rather a
restful faith. First, faith in Christ
Himself, which is personal and spirit-

ual; and next a faith in Christ's own
faith, and this is mental.—C. C. Al-

bertson.

Student* for our Training School for Nora**.

Three year course. Age to to 35. Very deslroua

of enrolling several earnest youug women with

good education for fall class. For Information

write. SuperlnteudentS^lngi Daughters' Hospital

Training School to* Nurses. Greenville, Miss.

The Star of Faith grows dint

To tired eyes;
The Flow’r of Hope droops low on

wearied stem:!
But still the Moon of Love shall rise

jp
In radiant ’guise.

Tinging all shadows with the glory
clear

—

The lucent beauty drawn from Par-
adise

She sheddeth here.-

SLUGGISH- LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes * a healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Non-hablt-forming.
Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box.—
Adv.

Still keep a soul serene.

s—A heart at peace.
ThjvKothep spirits oftentimes therein
^/(Wearied with life) may haply

please
To lie at ease:

For with those friends may come a
greater Guest

To that fresh chamber swept by sun
and breeze—

• To find there? rest,

i —Selected.Don't Walt Another Minute Before
Sending Bor a Pree Trial of My
Bew Homo Treatment That Anyone
Can Vee Without Discomfort or

Dose of Time. Hew and Different

Prom Anything Ton Have Bver
Tried.

A PROTEST AGAINST SABBATH
DESECRATION. FOUNDEDIN 183d CHARTERED 1839

TRINITY COLLEGE
Pear Brother Carley: The little

town—Jeanerette— in which I am pas-

tor. has been very prominent of late.

All eyes In the State have been

directed towards it. Why? Because
some say we have had "a circus.”

others, fond of military parlance, call

it "battle,” bombs, trench

DURHAM. N. C.
A well endowed old <*nt >•»£#» with hantHomc n«»w h'ltl'JlT

tlful campus, first a|h*'L«I iml general eiiilpment.
reputation for high st.imDrfH and prntrreHjdve
low. Classical and scientific rmiraea H hH
ate courses in all dep*rtwtt*. s.-lvnls nf Kurttneertnc V

Thorough courses In ntllitarr drill, vdi-m*4
.

m<l t-* i

ment supervision with aiwdeimlc credit

F.v catalog *ad ilhotra'H Whim. aMwn RIP OWHU « >

Let Me Prove That It Will Quickly Bid
Ton of Pile Buffering.

warfare

;

some have suggested an auditorium,

with a platform, ring and gloves for

a fisticuff. In reality, It was a feature

of an American gubernatorial cam-

paign. But it was also a fair, and all

held on a Sunday. There is no need
to describe a Sunday fair in Louisiana

all it means.

Economy And
ECONOMY and LUXURY meet in the BOCR DAVIS MOTOR CAR.
We luTlte jour closest scrutiny and comparison to the* claims as make for tb« BO' ft

DAVIS.
Lfeht In weight, constructed with a r\mw ro st renter h anti endurance, it Is prtre«J

within the average man’s pockethook.
The BOUR-DAYIS la aa eaay to operate as to l»ny TIm* btream ’ oc L**ly • a mas :*r

piece of the. body builders art. and la mounted on an amply powered. Mniroughiy rellsrw*
standard Rtx -cylinder chassis.

The BOUB-DA.V18 motor ear cominanda the adrinirati'.tr of the critical ear enthusiast
everywhere.

. The luxurious appointments and dlstlof-ttra appearance single out the BOUR-
DAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL motor car at the pried at whl«-h It s sold

In every section of the country, and under every road teat, aud under all conceivable
weather conditions the BOUR~DAvIS has proved every claim that has ever hero made for
It aud has delighted the owner.

Examine this car at yoar dealer's, or write for catalogue, and know more about the
BOUB DAVI8 before yon bay any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company. Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

Extra Value in Motor Cara

—your readers know
During: the last four years. I have had
to stand a running fire of criticism,
some real, some in fun, all because I

happen to have been born in England,
and still cling to many of "my con-
founded English notions.” Whatever
England has been, and whatever she
lacks, and whatever she may become,
thank God, I never have seen, nor ever
shall see. if I live another lifetime, an
election battle fought on a Sunday.
When, three years or more ago, my

name was read out: in Annual Confer-
ence as sent to Jeanerette. more than
one minister cautioned me not to fight

the religious observance of Sunday, as
“it would be running my head against
a stone wall." As if it were possible
for an Englishman, cradled in Meth-
odism, to remain silent! I will not
take up your valuable space with a
long letter. I want to ask one ques-
tion: Is there not one man in this State
who will dare run for Governor that
will observe the Sabbath In his cam-
paign? Nay, I will ask another ques-
tion: Are there not enough Meth-
odists, Presbyterians, Baptists — say
Protestant church members—who can
find such a man and support him? I

fought this question in Florida over
the election of a mayor for Its biggeBt
city, and a Methodist mayor was
elected. In Patterson, Ia.. I pleaded
for a baseball game on a Saturday

it has come.

-MASTE
OF THE
The Power Behim

Sturdy Men a

Beautiful Women
"Te make itrsni. keen, i

mbs tb*r* to nothin* in m:
I have found m valuable
Nuxatad Iran” say* Dr. ia
vaa. formerly Physician
pital (Outdoor Dept.). N
Westchester Bounty Hospil
by enriebint the blood
btned cells strenfthens th
the weakened tissues am
laatill ranewed enerfy and
into the whole system. I

creates the strength of we:
peepte in two weeks’ time,
mated that ever 3.000.000
Ninated Iren annually s

and blood-builder.

with half-holiday, and
"You cannot alter It, Brother Hill, In

Louisiana.” No. because Protestants
support it. and church members aid It.

and Methodists are Indifferent. In
fairness to my church here in this

town, let me say they did not attend.

One other note of warning: Thank
God. the saloons are closed and pro-

hibition has come, but do you hear
what "the man in the street” is say-
ing? “They are cutting off this, and
this, and that; what are they going to

put in its place?” What is the church’s
answer? Jesus Christ said. "Repent,
repent”—but He put something in its

place, or. more correctly, he added
something to It

—"for the kingdom of
Heaven is at hand." Our young people
'and the men and women, in their social
needs and recreation, must be provided
for. How? I await the answer from
the churches. F. B. HILL.

Jeanerette. La

Baby Sleeps at Night
wffhen the stomach works naturally and

Howela move freely. Mrs.Winslow » Syr-

«pis especially recommended for quick-

^ overcoming wind colic, diarrhoea,

conatipation. flatulency, and other dis-

orders. Help baby’s digestion by giving

WINSLOW’S
SYRUP

TV* lafaato’ tad CkiMrm’i >*talat*v

and note the health-building sleep that

fellows. Nothing better for teething

time. This remedy contains no opiates,

narcotics, alcohol or any harmful in-

gredients. The formula is on every
Dottle of this safe, vegetable regulator.

At all JraggUta

1

ii >|riL j i >1 it 1 1 n
Lij ftil U i 1 1J 1 n 1
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but it will be a form religious and damaging to the charac-
ter of our people.Sunday SchoolVaum Granulated Eyelids,

[
Eye* inflamed by expo-

I
«ure toSu, Dot and Mad

E?m quickly relieved by Martel

L,Vf5S EycBeaedy. No Smarting.
jurt Eye Comfort. At

Your Drugcuta or by mail 60c per Bottle.

For Saak at the Eye free write ' w
Morloe Ey* Cm.. Cb'c»o«.

i FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI. §
By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The Corinth District Institute will

be held at Ripley, Monday, August 11,

with a full program and a full' day's
work. This institute will be held for
the benefit of superintendents and
tCEchsrs.

Write to Mr. H. E. Finger, Ripley,

PORT dRTOUR COLLEGE
'THE BUJ'I/NEJIT JtTHOOl.

TuaYS DIFFERENT"
coming obsolete. Many children leave

professedly Christian homes for the
Sunday school on the Sabbath without
ever having studied the portion of the
Word of God to be recited. Fasting as
required by the Word of;' God and en-

joined by the Discipline of the church
is almost entirely given i up by our
preachers and people.
Therefore resolved, That August

24-31 be set apart as a week of house-
to-house campaign for- intercessors
and the erection of family altars, and
the 29th day of August be set apart as
a day of fasting and prayer.
We are hoping and trusting that the

League of Intercession, 'inaugurated
by the Centenary, will revive again
vital piety and the spirit of prayer
throughout the church.
Methodist preachers generally are

not pessimists, but optimists, and
when they cry out against worldliness
in the church their voices should be
heeded. The reports have been unan-
imous in their condemnation of the
dance. The latest modern dances arei
so indecent that a New Orleans paper.
The Morning Star, devoted to the in-

terest of the Roman Catholic Church,
declared that no good Catholic could
countenance them. Some brand them
as products of the underworld. The
conference heard with alarm and dis-
tress the reported desecration of the
Sabbath day by the unholy use of the
automobile, depleting both the morn-
ing and evening services in the
church. Some years ago, the religious

Korcxj^K training -for buj-inejv

r\der ^hri.Hiarv influencej-
. «

A Godsend to Rheumatics.
Here It Is. Those awful pains of rheu-

matism so common during the cold, rainy
weather are completely forgotten, and
the rheumatism is expelled from your
system by the very simple treatment
of taking Renwar Salta, which neu-
tralizes the uric acid in the blood. The
cause of rheumatism Is uric acid in the
blood, and Renwar attacks the very cause
of this malady and expells the uric add
from the system. Renwar la entirely de-
pendable. It does not In any way Injure
the stomach or affect the heart. It la
prescribed by the best physicians, and
your money is refunded If Renwar falls
to relieve you of your rheumatism. Give
Renwar a trial and you will never regret
It. Mr. Benagh, of the Nashville Rail-
way and Light Company, says: “Within
two or three days after using Renwar
my rheumatism disappeared.” Price 60c.
Aek your druggist for it, or write WAR-
NER DRUG COMPANT. NASHTILLB,
TENN.—Adv.

vf+uderri-Home or» Compuf
with overj-i^htKjf matron
and regular jtudy hour-r.SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID

AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.

“The’8 consider’ble diff’rence be-

tween habit an’ instinct. As I see it

you foller a instinct ’cause it’s bomed
,into you to do it; but you foller a habit

’cause your own or somebody else’s

sense made you learn. Habit is the re-

sult of leamln’—instinct don't require
:any thinkin’ or leamin’.”

“The Sunday school teacher who
just fills his scholars full of informa-
tion about religion but don’t help ’em
fto make use of it, won’t have those
scholars long—they won’t graduate,
they’ll quituate.”

“Accordin’ to the parable the talents

[belonged :to the householder, an’ he

i

just loaned ’em to the servants to be
I’m wonderin’ if

IT WILL ROY YOU TO im/EJTISOTE

<PORT ARTHUR, TEXAf. ;

Sons Books s^ n<1 335 for a cop* of
° "RESURRECTED SONGS,”

or 50c for "VAUGHAN'S REVIVAL” R. -8.

Contains a greater number of old hjrinna, and a

less number of tbe revival songs, while V. It. has

a greater number of new lire gospel songs, and

a less lumber of the old hyiniM.

JOHN B. VADOHAR MUSIC CO.,
Kn. Vaughan, Mgr. Athens, Oa.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

Swamp

Chill and Fever Tonic
used an’ multiplied,
we realized our talents b’long to God
an’ he expects us to multiply 'em by Is just as good

and grippe as

chills and fever.

Get it from you

Manufactured by

Morton Drug C
Smith, Arkansas.

FOR INDIGESTION A GREAT MEETING AT CLEVE
LAND, MISS.

Chaplain W. B. Hogg has been with
me in a meeting here. The services

were well attended, and great interest

manifested. It Is estimated that the
evening congregations numbered eight
hundred people. Services were held
in the courthouse square, under the
shadetrees.
Some forty united with the church,

most of them on profession of faith.

The meeting will be of untold good to

the town and churches here. Hun-
dreds came, under deep conviction, to

be prayed for and to pray. It was like

for lack of congregations. It was then
the Governor of the State, a Christian
himself, issued a proclamation calling
the people of Vermont , to a day of
fasting and prayer, that God might be

avoided if the bowels are keep open
and regular.

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
act promptly, without pain or nausea.'
They clear the bowels, swees.a the
atomach and tone up the liver.

E. R. Whitehurst. R- F. D. 1. Norfolk. V. -

Foley Cathartic Tablets have done nw
food than any medicine I ever used.**

pleased to renew again fervent piety
„ " - -1 l_j. Shall we doamong the churches,

less? Do not the tendencies of this
day, the dance craze, the spirit of un-
rest created by the turmoil of war, the
system of education in our universi-
ties, separate our people from a sim-
ple faith In the supernatural in the
Word of God. and the lack of parental
control in the home call for a day of
fasting and prayer?

Resolved, That the pastors of the
Port Gibson District be urged to
preach a special sermon on family reli-
gion and the duty of parental authority
in determining the colleges their chil-
dren shall attend.

Resolved, That In pastoral visiting
and preaching they unstintedly con-
demn the modem dance' as grossly lr-

CAPUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Heac

aches. It’s RELIABLE: Relieve

Quickly. No Dope. No Boozi

No Alcohol. Try it ior Headach

No matter where you go, there's q
bottle of. Sweet Dreams awaiting your
command.
To borrow Hie expression of a well-

known Southern paper, "It Covers Dixie
Like the Dew."
And why?
Simply because Sweet Dreams is the

best mosquito remedy to be had. It's
the conceded standard everywhere, it's
the favored among all favorites for It s
the greatest mosquito remedy ever made
Sweet Dreams holds the friendship of

a million users.
Liberal sprinkle-top bottles.—Adv

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
STATE OF THE CHURCH (PORT
GIBSON DISTRICT).

Constipated? The reports of the preachers of the

district, while indicating progress in

some respects, yet in others show a

marked tendency toward retrogres-

sion. The paying of church debts, the

building of churches and the liberal

manner in which most of the charges

in the district met their Centenary al-

lotments is evidence that the people

love the church, and also of material

progress. But the small number of

accessions on profession of faith, only

SO from the entire district and 50 of

the 80 being the result of a revival at

Gibson Memorial, reveals to us that

the regular ’ stated preaching of the

Word of God by the pastors on the

Sabbath day Is not bearing fruit as it

should. This should cause not only

serious reflection, but should send ub

to our knees in prayer.

During the last thirty years, there
has not been a time when greater at-

tention has been paid by the ministry
to the forms of church worship and
the administration of the Sacraments,
and yet if our reports are true we are
face to face with spiritual dearth.

Is John Wesley’s prophecy to be
realized in our day, that Methodism

VALENTINE
BEANS

An irritable, fault finding disposition is often

,
due to a disordered stomach. Aman with good

digestion is nearly always good natured. A
great many have been permanently cured of stom-

ach troubles by Chamberlain’s Tablets after years

of suffering.* These tablets strengthen the stomach

and enable it to perform, its functions naturally.

Special prices wil^ be

made on stock for fall,

on Hopkin s Imp. Val-

entine and Black Val-

entines of newest crop.

Write us for samples

and prices.

SHUPTRINE CO.,

Savannah, Georgia,
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OD MEDICINE I Blodgett, at Blodgett, 8 p. m., Aug.

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE Prentiss, at Prentiss. Aug. 23. 24.

,1 debility and that tired Eiieutta. at Boyles' Chapel. 11 a. in.

;
is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This

Helde“berg, at Philadelphia, Aug.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
\ .fYirlstlmt collet:** nffrrtftfc ***'•*

Mate wofk in Arts and Side invs. I..ivv.

Expression, feudlns to tin* usual «l*v

An adequate faculty of t ollec** U

In the students innhh an utinoftpln-n

Third RoundPort Gibson Dist.

Utica, at Learned, Aug. 3, 4.

Nebo, at Oak Grove. Aug. 6.

Woodville, Aug. 9. 10.

Centreville, at Centreville, Aug. 10, 11.

Washington, at Kingston, Aug. 13.

Hermanville. at Tillman. Aug. 15, 10.
< -w-v t i _ i --» * * no 1

Grange Hall,

- -h 8 -

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Stept,

7, 8.

Silver City, at Midnight, Sept. 9. i

Rolling Fork, at Carey, Sept. 14, 15.

Anguilla, at Anguilla, Sefpt. 16.

Mayersville, at Mayersville, Sept.

20 . 21 .

Rocky Springs, at Red Bone, Sept.

27, 28

EDWARD P. CHILDS. Prnidcnt. »r
JAMES O. BAIRD. RefiMrar.

Lebanon. Tennessee

MARRIED.
Oak Ridge, at Bovina. Aug. 23. 24

Woodville Circuit, at C
Aug. 30. 31.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, Sept.
Gibson

Young.At the residence of Geo.

father of the bride, at llaustord. Miss.,

June i, 1919. WILLIAM F. FLANAGIN
to Miss ANNA B. YOUNG. Rev. H.

SIXTY YEARS* distinctive leadership In education of Young Women.
THOROrtiHNESS of lnatmcijun. Christian culture and

pleasant home- life in a cultured community of interesting !».-. rtral i

FI LL COLLEGIATE. literary am) science course* lea. inn; t.» r.«, h*
units required for entrance.

on June 15, 1919, Mr. WILLIAM E.

STUART to Miss ANNABELLE CAY-
TEN, Rev. H. Mellard performing the

ceremony.

At the residence of Henry Dearman,
uncle of the bride, at Dearman, Miss.,

on June 18, 1919, by Rev. H. Mellard,

Mr. WILL LAWLER to Miss IDA MEA
ANDERSON.
At the residence of Mrs. Stella Hot-

leman. at Purvis, Miss., on July 23,

1919, by Rev. H. Mellard, Mr. JOHN
W. REYNOLDS, of Gillsburg, Miss., to

Miss ANNIE HOLLEMAN.

At the Methodist parsonage in_ Pon-

totoc, Miss., on .

ROSALEE YOUNG, who has

leaching i_ — - _

_

N«**t P«-viinn opfc« S«-rt- llth,

Rates are moderate. Ad.lrwe

CHARLES C. WEAVER.
PRC9I0CMT.

ABINGDON, 4 • • WIN
M. B. SHARBROUG^

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Pass Christian Mission, 8 p.m., Aug. 6.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Maxie, Aug. 17."

Lumberton, Aug. 23, 24.

Carriere and Picayune, at ....,8 p.m.,

Aug. 24.

McNeil Mission, at , Aug. 25.

Poplarville, 8 p.m., Aug. 25.

J. R. JONES, P. jE.

June 30, 1919, HELEN ?
.

1)6611

f.'lj in the Agricultural High Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

School at Meadville, Miss., for the past Madison, at Pearl River, Aug. 2, 3.

two years, and* daughter of Rev. W. M. Brandon and Pelahatchie, at Gfeen-

Young; was married to Mr. WILLIAM field, Aug. 16. t

LEWIS WOOD, of Brookhaven, Miss., Satartla, at Wesley1 Chapel, Aug. 8.

the father of the bride officiating. The Florence, at Plain, Aug. 9.

young people will make their future Lintonia, at Dover, Aug. 10.

home in Brookhaven. Flora, at Bentonia, Aug. 10, 11.

. . j. Iid. MORSE, P. E«
In the Methodist Church at Pontotoc,

Miss., on July 22. 1919, by the pastor,

Rev. W. M. Young. Mr. FRANK RAY
PRICE, of Carpenter, Miss., to Miss

P
in Every Continent There is a Reason

WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST
The world is sending for its graduates.

They axe carrying the best standard* into every walk

It has no new theology, but seeks to present the essential

ideals of old Methodism, along with the best there i* m
science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fifty student volunteers. Smres pre-

paring for all vocations. Many candidates for _the ministry.
_

Write for catalogue of standard courses In College. Theology, B.f li' i Institute

Commercial School, Expression, Music and Vocal Culture

JOHN PAUL. Dean of College, Wilmore, Ky.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Di»t.—Third Round.

Matherville, at Theadville, Aug. 10.

Vimville, at Why Not, Aug. 16.

Seventh Ave., at Sageville, Aug. 17.

Quitman, Aug. 17, 18.

Daleville, at Llnwood, Aug. 30.

Porterville, at Union, Aug. 31.

Waynesboro Ct., at Hebron. Sept. i.

Waynesboro, Sept. 7, 8.

Central, Sept. 9.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. L-

Brookhaven Diet.—Third Round.

Adams, at Ebenezer. Aug. 2. 3.

Gallman, at Gallman, Aug. 9. 10.

Crystal Springs. Aug. 10, 11.

Monticello, at Oma. Aug. 16, 17.

Wesson, at Beauregard, Aug. 17, is.

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton. Aug. -0.

Foxworth. at Sandy Hook, Aug. «J. -4

Toplsaw, at Holmesville, Aug. 31.

Meadville, at Bude, Sept. 6, 7.

Brookhaven. Sept. 7, 8.

Barlow, at Lebanon. Sept. 13. 14.

Scotland, at Gallatia. Sept. 17.

In their ambition to keep the

order, tidy and attrac-home in order, tidy and attrac-

tive, do their social duties and

have their children well dressed,

many overworked house-

keepers developkeepers develop senous

female troubles which
make life miserable.

There is a perfectly safe remedy for

such conditions which contains no

narcotics or harmful drugs, and that is

Newton Dist.—Third Round,

Union, at Sebastopol, Aug. 1.

Lake, at Conehatta, Aug. 2. 3.

Raleigh, at Trinity. Aug. 16. 17

W. L. LINFIELD, P. E ^Vegetable Compoun
hd V \ » IVTMA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO- LYNN

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.

Magee, at Sharon, Aug. 2, 3.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, Aug.

9, 10 -

Richton. 11 a. m., Aug. 16, 17.

rt-tlrimrent. heelthfalncei
r Ilt-Htorical i^N-islmlii
ing Li• lU.he».,p at Art* i

firnOitU1 OP MI’.^U*. Ai
FTom* JCo ?i*'titu'4 uflVr et»

to (»•» amt
LOINO.H. ftu. m<»l*T

rtiTtir *.
' «t*am heaffMl. *»l«

M « •• If im lijmiiaDlum
NVi t Pension opena



you buy calomel

ask for

YOU DO MORE WORK.
I'« »f» ms/t* iii yv; gfc“.

a-vre o< *Ter7-.*.:ng whec.

rw bP»J U !a g»i eof^iilSus. Iimp-Jr-

2*i*« In li* t-’v/J Un tjr«r7
rifac-t vr, (i* wealhMwie,
i*aSs***. t*rir'/'i*3w-» ar^S itdcneat -|

MOTT* fARKUn Chm TOIIC
(«»/>»« fcr.*s-jnr Sv£»i Vitality by F-urifjy-

Em2/JJs( the Wher. yfra

fe»ei its streogtfee-sing. lnri(ryratts( Af-
fect. *e* few It iir.sp OylOT to t|he
' heck* and bow It improve* the appetllie.

/'<>. will then ajtiw.ii!* it* tnt U>«ic
vain*. ,OKOm MfRUII CktU TOHC
i* not a pa ter, t rsedieixe. it is rlm-iily

IRON atJj DCJXINE *y»j*i»d«»J lr. 3yrip
to pleasant exes children like it. The
t.i'XMJ twli Quinine to Purify it afd
IRON Vj Enrich it. Tr.e«e re!laE.:t toil/

pT'/pertbe* never fa., to drive ->ui tw»-

psriue* in the blood.
| .

Tfee Strength - Creasting Power Lf
GROVE’S TASTELESS Cfeill TOXIC its
made it the favorite tonic ln-tb.va*aiiie
of home*. More than thirty-five yedr*
*go foies would ride a lor.* distance pro
get GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TCNBC
wires a member of their family rid
Malaria or needed a bedf-btiildifg.
etrwogth-glving tonic. The formula ( i«
iue.t t he same to-day. and you can net
it

.
from arry drug .store tV per bott&e

PRAYER REMEMBRANCES
A Book of /Prater Remen.brxnce.s

convenient it/ size ati attractire in
style has beep, prepared to aid aux-
iliary members in the work of Inter-
cession. It contains suzaEestkms for
objects of prayer and also blank paxes
intended to be filled with the names
of those yon may wish to remember
daily Prayer Remembrances will
make an attractive gift Order for

away with him.
And that ft was by acting oat the

life and custom* of the people of toe
countries of the world, that the great
need of the gospel was made ri-rid be-
fore the eyes of the thousands and
thousand* who witnessed this world in
miniature. On the fourth of July. 123.-

0Vj people passed through, the gates
of the Exposition, and from that time
on the crowds seemed not to be on the
decrease. Thousands were unable to
witness rhe^great pageant because of

By Conserving Your

Nervous Enersr

PRAYER REMINDERS.

for the young people of our
who hare decided to give their

WOMAN'S DAY AT THE CELEBRA-
!
- TION.

Pray
church

The work of the Woman s Mission-
ary Societies of both churches was
graphically portrayed on Woman’s
Isa>. not only by the strong speeches
that were made from the platform, but
also by the impressive processional of
the loyal and consecrated missionaries
and members of missionary societies
who were present. The banner which
headed the procession had upon it a
symbolic figure of the Woman's Mis-
sionary

To introduce to the poultry raiser* of
thi* sec tion a Chick Food that is nau<*i-
ally known. E. J. Reefer, the Poultry Ex-
pert. Ird Floor Reefer Bldg..
City. Mh. is giving away free a one dol-
lar package of Chick Food absolutely free
to every poultry raiser who agrees to
tell his neighbor about It This med-
icated Baby Chick Food Is sold on an
absolute guarantee to raise chicks for
mix weeks and it Is backed by the Na-
tional Reserve Bank of Wan—, citv
Send Sir. Reefer one dollar and he wlli
not only send you one regular dollar size
package of Chick Food, bat he will In-
clude in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free,' which means he
will send You two regular full size dol-

fc».5?£K5P scientific medicated
Chick Food for only one dollar.And he will prepay all the charges on

the first order. Considering that thisproduct is guaranteed by the NationalReserve Bank and that It keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every' poultry

sags?
Mr^f^t^day.-^r7 ^ *°

Movement encircling the
world. Following the banner marched
the Conference Officers of the mis-
sionary societies, who preceded a long
line of the membership of these socie-
ties. The meeting was presided over
by Miss Belle H. Bennett, the presi-
dent of the Woman’s Missionary Coun-
cil. M. E. Church, South. It is a nota-
ble fact that Miss Bennett was thej
only woman who was a member of the
Centenary Commission. Her appoint-
ment to the commission was due to
the fact that at the time of her elec-
tion the Board of Missions of the M.
E. Church. South, with one exception,
was the only Board that admitted wo-
men to its membership.—Exchange.

Th* fsirer tins skin the mur* ugly 1: is wh
marred by freckle*. and they are really unmj
•e**ary. Aa »<xm aa the warm sunshine nr. t

feed winds bring them out. causing the natu|
embarrassment that every woman feels. j

from your druggist a package; of Kintbo Beau
Cream. ThU U usually an eaey and effect!

way to remote them, and <julckly have a v
clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, vhll

of court*. should hare no freckles

l.'se Klntho at tht first sign of freckles. a;ij>

In* night and morning, and you should be fl

i.ghted to see how rapidly these ugly spots o«j

to dlsapperr It is also well to use Klntho So
as this helps to keep the skin dear and youlhi

K1NTH0 MFC. CO- Ellicett 8*.. Buffalo. M.

by Specialists as having

great value in the Treat
of Nervous Diseases

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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A Powerful Dismfectant,Gerrmcide, ArvHscpfic and
Insect Destroyer

For tKe Prevention of Diseases andfbrtKe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS^BED BUGS,
ROACHES, CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great CERMAC I DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors. Kills Germs aod Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms. Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO. ,

tL SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. ^

OAKLAND TABERNACLE MEETING.

Dear Brother Carley : We have Just
closed our Oakland Tabernacle meet-
ing. This project was started four
years ago by Brother J. L. Cady, the
pastor of the Greensburg charge that
year, and some of the far-seeing lay-

men, as a central meeting for the Day
and Center churches, the largest
churches on the charge, and for any
or all of the other churches that would
co-operate in the enterprise.
The first two meetings were held

under a brush arbor; last year we
built a tabernacle that will seat 500
people. The location is ideal with one
exception, i. e., water supply, which Is

not quite sufficient even for Methodists.
The meeting the three previous years
was held by our most efficient and
popular Conference evangelist. Rev.
H. T. Young, who did the preaching
well and endeared himself to the peo-
ple for the very work’s sake. His
works do follow him.
This year we secured the service of

Dr. John Paul, of Wilmore, Ky. His
messages gripped the mind and heart
of the people. The meeting was well
attended by people from every sec-

tion throughout the parish and the ad-
joining parishes and from the State
of Mississippi. Our people were great-
ly blessed. We did not put on a special
campaign for membership; while that

was looked after or received due at-

tention, we received 3 on profession
of faith. This, no doubt, is due to the
fact that a large per cent of the peo-
ple of this section are members of the
church.

Special attention was given to, and
laid upon, a godly life, the building up
of the faith of our people, and quicken-
ing of the church life, In which we
were more successful than we esti-

mate or can tell till we go hence.
A great number professed to have

found that peace for which they had
longed, i. e.. peace with God. Others
were reclaimed from their backslid-
ing. among them some of our old
brethren, and many were definitely

blessed. More than 50 went on record
that they would erect family altars,

and many gave their hands that they
would be more loyal to Christ and His
church.
The Advocate’s interest was looked

after and we secured more than a
dozen new and renewal subscriptions.
Three of the new we are sending at
this time; the others I hope to have
in hand in the next two weeks. I find

It pays in many ways to circulate our
church paper and all other good liter-

ature.

Dr. Paul goes from here to Old
Scottsville camp meeting for the next
ten days’ battle, thence to Indian
Springs, (Ga.) camp meeting, and will

return to Wilmore for his school work.
Faithfully yours,

L. E. CROOKS, P. C.

Greensburg, La.

and are so indifferent about attending
the stated meeting of the church, and
the officers of the law "go blind" to
the violations of the laws of God and
State, and town, that it Is disheartening
to the ministers and Sunday school
superintendents.
That evening I heard the presiding

elder. Dr. Thompson, preach a fine ser-

mon from 2d Cor. 13:14, where he
showed Christ’s redeeming love and
comforting influence of U* Holy Ghost I

in the Christian life.

Our dear Savior was the meekest
and most patient character recorded
in history, but even he was so aroused
by the desecration of God’s temple
that he drove the money changers out
with a scourage; and the slumbering
anger of God-loving men and women
will yet break forth and in ihelr right-

eous wrath they will put a stop to the
flagrant and open, boastful desecra-
tion of God’s day, and enforce that

great commandment, "Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy.”

Shubuta, Miss., July 17, 1919.

It is a very easy thing to toss a cop-

per to a beggar on the street; it Is

generally an easier thing than not to

do it. Yet love is Just as often in the
withholding. We purchase relief from
the sympathetic feelings roused by the

i
spectacle of misery at a copper’s cost.

It is too cheap too cheap for us. and
often too dear for the beggar If we
really loved hid; we would either do
more for him or less Henry Drum
inoDii.

POSLAM BRINGS

QUICK COMFORT

TO ANGRY SKIN

When angry itching skin cries through
Aery nerve of your body for relief, turn to

l’oslam and let it soothe and allay all in-

flammation. I .earn how efficient Poslam
is. what spendid help it . an render in heal-

ing eczema, di-po-ing "i rashes, pimples,

acne, scalp-scale and like disorders. The
test is to apply I’o-lum at night to a small
affected surface and in the morning to
look for improvement. The effect of it’s

concentrated healing energy shows agree-

ably soon.

Sold everywhere. For free sample writ*
to Emergency Laboratories, 2-K5 West
47th St;. New York City.

I’rge your skin to become clearer, fresh-

er, better by the daily use of.Poslam
Soap, medicated with Poslam.

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has
discovered a scientific product that has-
tens the moult and revitalizes the or-

gans of the hen and puts her In fine lay-

ing condition. The tonic is called “More
Eggs" and a package of It Is enough ter

carry the ordinary chicken raiser over
the entire moulting season. First to lay

Is first to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs'
I get forty to fifty eggs a day. Instead
of eight or nine,” writes A. P. Wood-
ward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A million dol-

lar bank guarantees that you can have
^our money back If you want It. So, you
don’t take any risk. Send $1.00 for a
season's supply of “More Eggs" Tonic.

If yju want to hurry thf moult and get

more eggs, act at once; it means more
profit for you. Don't wait, but order
to-day. Send $1 to-day to E. J. Reefer,
4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas City.
Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

SOLO FOR 80 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOLD IT ALL MUK CTQCO-

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel Its Strength-

ening, Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

MS Acts better than calomel or pills and does nut gripe. Kspei-lally bene-
/ fleial for colds, chills, fever, malaria, and lagrippe. Five or six doses

will positively stop any case of cbllls and If then taken as atonic the
'/gjw fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic for that tired, achy feeling

caused from malarial colds and lagrippe—troubles so common among
Southern people. Sold on its merits under a money-back guarantee by all

The L. Vf. C. motor truck has the STRENGTH. RELIABILITY sod ECONOMY of
operstloo in hsoilog costs. It hss met every test sntler exacting eondltluaw over ail

kinds of muddy and sandy roads In the Senthiand

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel bane 1M Inches, permitting even dis-
tribution of large loads over rear axle; Isrxe 3.Vgallon wslded seamed gasoline tank for
long haols: steel rear and front propeller shaft Joints. Frame— 1 ton standard truck cun
struetlon; large pedals; heavy steering gear; 4-»peed transmission—army type construe tloo

The L If. O. Truck will meet every test made uf It and la endorsed by Carle Sam.
FOR PRICES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or write for Catafogue.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

NEW ORLEANS

Qravg’i Tastelean cbiU Tonic

PROFANING THE 8ABBATH.
i

By W. H. Patton.

uine must be marked with .the safety

"Bayer Cross.” Always buy an un-

broken Bayer package which contains

proper directions to safely relieve Head-

ache, Toothache, Earache. Neuralgia.

Colds and pain. Handy tin boxe- of 12

tablets cost but a few cents at drug
stores—larger packages also. Aspirin is

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monocceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

Owing to illness of the pastor, there

were no preaching services at the local

Baptist church last Sunday. I went to

the Methodist church to hear Dr. Hunt-
ley preach.

It is one of the requirements that

the General Rules of. "The United So-

cieties” organized by Mr. Wesley In

1739 be read once each year, and this

Dr. Huntley did, they being In part as

follows:
“There Is only one condition pre-

viously required of those who desire

admission Into these societies, a desire

to flee from the wrath to come, and to

be saved from their sins, but wherever
this is really fixed in the soul, it will

be shown by its fruits. It is therefore
expected of all who continue therein,

that they should continue to evidence
their desire of salvation; first by do-

ing no harm, by avoiding evil of every

kind, especially that which is most gen-

erally practiced, such as taking the
name of God in vain; profaning the

day of the Lord, either by doing
ordinary work therein or by buying or

selling; or drunkenness, or drinking
spirituous liquors except in cases of

necessity.” etc.

“It is expected of all who desire to

continue to evidence their desire of

salvation: thirdly, by attending upon
all the ordinances of God. such as the

public worship of God;: the ministry

of the Word, either read or expounded;
the Supper of the Lord; family and
private prayer; searching the Scrip-

tures. apd fasting or abstinence.” The
Rules close with these words: “We
will admonish him of the error of his

ways; we will bear with him for a sea

son, but if then he repent not, he hath
no more place among us. We have de-

livered our own souls.”

Brother Huntley ^commented at

length on the first two named. He
spokq of hearing of one expert cusser

residing here, and of there being some
aggravated cases of profaningEhe Sab-

bath here; he dwelt quite awhile on
it. He was as hard on the buyer of

goods on the Sabbath as he was on the

seller, calling upon a lawyer to know
if they were not partlceps crtmlnls,

and he assented.
So many of the church members

make a practice of buying cold drinks.

Ice cream, cigars, etc., on the Sabbath,

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Werner's Dmo Store

Entrtno# on Bourbon Stroot

Phone Main 2193

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.

100% Efficiency

Hens Moult Fast
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literary .

Department of PiAco. Voice. Violin,.- Eipwwlon. Art. =b---nband

Typewriting. I Bookkeeping arA Home Economics. One c-f the dorm it.

with thirty-fifcr room* wili be made as attractive a= a new build.re
The friends of Whitworth think there is r.-- d -;bt of. •>: least. J;

endowment within a year.

PREPARATION IS PATRIOTISM
The College of Arts and Science Professional

training in Medicine. Dentistry. Pharmacy.
Engineering. Law and Religion. P. O. T. O.

Infantry and Coast Artillery units: Mass Ath-
letics.

, Write for catalogue, stating department.

COLLEGEMANSFIELD FEMALE
MANSFIELD, LA.

OFFERS

:

Course and oi

ot faculty froi

Hlgt^ School graduates a two-year Teacher-irainmj

.completion a certificate without examination Service;

the best institutions of the United States. *

DOES N&T WANT: The lazy, the slacker, the cheat

the vicious, tne too proud jr> work, the spendthrift.

. 106% in faculty.

r ZW^C In income.
1 400^ in boarding attendance

OROWfH IN SEVEN YEARS

the sham
BELIEVES: That the meaMite oi a woman should oe in term*

of what she is rather than wbat she has or can do. That cul-

ture and refinement: honor and integrity; obedience to law and rever-

ence fgTTTre holy; hope and courage; service and sacrifice; patr^tism

and loy are the things which mark the noble and truly great and

<are of the things which jare eternal.

Superior advantages » Piano. Pipe Organ. Violin. Voice and

Domestic Science.

EXPECTS v Obedience to rightful authority. Has discipline:

demands work; believes in play. When a girl speaks slurringly ol

Mansfield ask us why.

CAPACITY reached last year.

j
1

Write NQW for reservation of room
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EDITORIAL OOMMENT
THE ENLARGED HORIZON.

The higher we stand, the farther we see. We
lhay have clearness of vision under all cireum- i

stances, but our range is limited by the elevation

of our viewpoint. It means much to see clearly;

ij means much, also, to see far. Broad sympathy

not characteristic of narrow vision. Intensity

of conviction we must have if our lives are to

count for very much in the world, but catholicity

of spirit does not interfere -with usefulness—it

nlinisters to it. World-mindedness is one of the

darks of true greatness. Christ did not preach

a provincial gospel; Paul was not disobedient to

the vision of the Macedonian man; John Wesley

took the world as his parish. These are times

vyhen we need to know not only how “the other

half lives,” but also how it feels and bow it thinks.

We cannot attain that knowledge by living in a

hole or by working in a groove. Reading a good

book may lift us to a mountain peak; hearing a

dessenger from afar may enable us to catch a

glimpse of purple-topped hills out on the rim of

things; shaking hands with a stranger may cause

tp blow upon us the refreshing breezes from vast

stas beyond. By whatever means we may, we

should constantly widen the range of our vision

and of our interests.

INTERESTING TO SIGHTSEERS.

It is understood that the Prince of Wales will

make a visit to the United States in the near

future. Municipalities all over the country are

presenting requests through the Department of

State to be included in the Prince's itinerary

throughout the nation. It will be interesting to

our democratic people to look upon and pay

lipmage to a real prince. We do not recall that

he has rendered any special service to humanity -

but that is a small matter, since he was born

"with a gold spoon in his mouth " We honor

heroes—but we dearly love a scion of the royal

liiie. We understand that the Canadian Parlia-

ment has recently abolished all orders ot nobility.

MIGHT AS WELL.

The House recently voted to take a recess front

August 2 to September 9. The recess resolution

wjas supported by the leaders of both parties.

There was some opposition, however. One mem-

ber expressed himself rather vigorously as fol-

lows; “I don’t charge it against either side, but

I want to say that the high cost of living has got

to have attention from somebody, and at once. You

have got to do something.” Since Congress has

not done anything, and since it does not seem to

have anything in mind to do, we suppose it might

as well take a recess until the trouble “blows

over,” or something “turns up.” Doubtless the

members of the House will be glad of a little

leisure in which to frame plausible excuses to

their constituents for their failure to do anything

more than “investigate." In the meantime, the

profiteers are waxing fat.

WHAT WILL THEY SEE?

The chairman of the House Immigration Com-

mittee has proposed that the Committee visit the

Pacific coast and the Mexican and the Canadian

borders to study immigration questions, particular-

ly the smuggling of aliens into the United States.

We are sure the Committee would have an enjoy-

able trip—at public expense—and doubtless its

report would embody various suggestions and

ideas picked up along the way. But if the mem-

bers of Congress are unable to see the need of

legislation concerning some of the vital issues that

are confronting the American people to-day, re-

striction of profiteering, for example, we wonder

how much the members of that Committee would

see at the end of a journey across the continent.

We respectfully suggest that they can serve the

country very well at present by remaining in

Washington and proceeding to “saw wood” from

the pile that has assumed vast proportions. It is

human nature, though, to want to investigate

things away from home, regardless of conditions

ear at hand.

• I
>

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.

Feats of manual dexterity are performed as the

result of long and faithful practice. The per-

former exhibits such ease of manner and skill in

manipulation that the onlooker is tempted to be-

lieve that he himself could soon acquire similar

perfection. But he is sadly in error. No pearl of

great price can be obtained merely for the asking;

work—long-continued, hard and painstaking ef-

fort—is the price of success. All the more is this

true of the higher <virtues. Character is not

formed overnight. Conversion may take place in

a moment, but the crowning excellencies of faith

and hope and love reach their fullest development

after years of patience and prayer and the prac-

tice of doing good. Back of every great achieve-

ment is the period of preparation. Herpes are not

made in an hour, though they may show their

greatness in a moment of crisis. Well may we

ponder those profoundly significant words; “Let

us not be weary in well-doing, for in due season

we shall reap— if we faint not.”

RACE RIOTS.

The recent rioting in Chicago is to be regretted

from every point of view. It has unsettled bus-

iness to some extent, intensified an acute eco-

nomic situation, and made more perplexing, the

difficult problem of racial adjustment in this coun-

try. We do not believe at all that the occurrence

of these disorders in Chicago is indicative of the

normal attitude of the races toward each other

any more than we believe the occurrence of a

lynching in the South indicates that attitude in

this section of the country. They do show one

thing, however, that is elemental in the Southern

viewpoint; there is a radical difference between

the races that cannot be overcome by any possible

process of philosophizing about social solidarity

or moralizing about the great doctrine of brother

hood. This conception does not at all mean that

prejudice is to be developed or maintained, or that

strict justice is not to be observed in all social

relations. It means that the white man is a white

man wherever found, and that the sanctity of his

racial instinct % inviolable in any quarter of the

globe. We would not taunt our friends above the

Line with the suggestion that those who live in

glass houses should not throw stones; but we do

call upon them to recognize the fact that when

they are brought face to face with conditions as

they actually exist they feel and think and act

pretty much as we do. There is this difference,

however; we are satisfied when the guilty in-

dividual hqs been punished.

WOMEN IN POLITICS.

We do not know to what extent women will

take part in politics when full suffrage is granted

them—as it unquestionably will be They will de-

termine the extent ot that participation for them-

selves, and we may be very sure that they will be

a force to be reckoned with in the settlement of

any question in which they wish to have a voice.

We believe that the great majority of them will

uniformly be found on the right side of every

moral question. We are encouraged in this be-

lief by the recent action of the Equal Suffrage

League of Memphis, Tenn., ip calling upon local

candidates for office to express themselves upon

certain matters of great local interest. The mat-

ters specified are the following: violation of the

speed limit, by which many deplorable accidents

have occurred, and the lives of children are con-

stantly endangered; the prohibition of loifering.

with special attention to boys between 16 and 21

years of age; the appointment of women police

officers, to deal with certain conditions which can-

not be properly handled otherwise; the keeping

of a probation officer of the Juvenile Court on duty

until midnight, with authority to keep boys and

girls away from places that are a menace to their

i morals; the severe punishment of those who are

guilty of adulterating milk; strict enforcement of

the prohibition laws; careful police supervision

of the parks of the city, to prevent their being

used for improper purpose*- Every one of these

* matters is of great Importance, and most of them

deal with moral issues. The women will be likely

to get wBat they want.

PLACE OF MEETING OF LOUISIANA CONFER
ENCE CHANGED.

,

Rev. Briscoe Carter, presiding elder of (be

Alexandria Dist., Louisiana Conference, asks us to

announce, upon request of Bishop Kilgo. that aftei

consultation with all parties involved, the place of

holding the Louisiana Annual Conference has

been changed from Oakdale to Ruaton. La.
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my brethren 1* indifferent to His presence with

him In all his work How can we have Him The
Spirit reveals the things of God. the deep things

of God to them that lore the Lord Jesus Christ

He doe* not accompany the enemies, or even the

st ranger*, to the Lord. Love is the Condition of

His presence; it is that to which He speaks the
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The conferences at -he Jumlusca. Assembly n s

*eason are wonderful :n the character and sc-r-r-

of their work. Many of the brightest lumimr.-e*

of Methodism, both from the home *v* fore
~

5eld«. ire lecding inspiration to the occasion.

The Centenary flood-tides, which ran so high *"

Coltnnbus Ohio, are now flowing outward over the

entire country. A mighty current of this spir
’

has found its way to Jnn&luska. to tbe.enrichmer:

of the Assembly programs and work.
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Everywhere there is evident t lie high purpose
to head the Master's divine law of consecration,

and “gather up the fragments, that nothing be

lost.”
|

The Epworth League conterence, which is now
in session, can but make a great contribution to

the spiritual life of the young people of our church.

I' doubt not that to many it will prove a Mount of

Transfiguration, where the Christ ami life-service

to hisj cause shall be so glorified as to compel life

long obedience to the "heavenly vision.”

The wonderful ministry here of Dr. F. S. Parker,

of the Epworth League Board; of Hey. C. G. Iloun-

shell. Educational Secretary; of Rev.. R. S.

Stewart, Missionary to Japan; of Rev. H. R. Bard-

well, President of Candler College, in, Cuba, sup-

plemented by the presence and help of other con-

secrated workers with the Leaguers, can not fail

to bring forth abundant fruitage to the glory of

God. Their messages fall with marvelous power
upon the hearts of old and young alike.

The Assembly orchestra and choir, under fhe

capable leadership of Rev. Jas. B. Grambling. of

Shreveport, I,a., are making a very enjoyable con-

tribution to the pleasure and the spiritual uplift

of the conferences.

The Chautauqua members of the season are pro-

viding delightful, wholesome and cultured enter-

tainment from time to time. Only the highest-

class platform attractions are offered Junaluskn

audiences;

The Sunday school conference, which is to be

the greatest gathering of the season here, opens

on next Wednesday, July 23. This is scheduled

to bring together an unusually brilliant galaxy

of instructors, preachers, lecturers, and Christian

workers. It proposes to set the highest standard

of intensive study and work ever yet attained by

the Sunday school forces of Southern Methodism.

But of that we shall, perhaps, hear more anon.

With cordial good wishes, and Christian greet-

ings, Mr. Editor, I am sincerely,

MRS. J. M. WYATT.
July 19. 1919.

THE MORE EXCELLENT WAYliant star of the first magnitude, who preached like

a bishop. The particular bishop is not mentioned.

We- would know more of the youngster's preach-

ing ability if we knew what bishop was referred

to. - When it comes to preaching, some of our

bishops—ah, excuse me, Mr. Editor, 1 had nearly

forgotten Brother Scholarly. He makes a feHow

think of a second-hand encyclopedia.-

it was an interesting cabinet meeting, the late

Bishop lioss presiding. A well known P. E^, was
speaking “dissertationally” on the merits of one

of his men. Incidentally, he was nominating him

tor a mighty good place in another man's dis-

trict. The other elder quietly remarked, "If he is

so good as" all that, Mr. President, suppose you

place him in station Blank in the brother’s own
district." The bishop: "That would seem to be

a most fitting place for* him. Put him down there,

Mr. Secretary.” The chin music ceased. A wail,

long drawn out, followed.
'

"Bishop, my dear

Bishop, that would never do. He is the longest-

winded man in the Conference, never knows wheq
to stop, and is as dry as dust.” Selah.

Young folks like noise. Make-believe appeals

to them because they have fertile imaginations.

Many of us get by with it, “Heap Big Noise”

sounds jlike something doing. And this noisitis Is

not confined to the “night-shirt brigade,” sir.

The animalcule sometimes found under a plug hat

and a swallow-tail coat, sporting a swag-belly well

swaddled in silk, often catches the disease. In-

stead of putting crape on the chin in token of a

defunct brain, white hair appears. Overwork, sir,

iust overwork. Talk, talk, talk. The engine runs

away but the car goes nowhere. One thing is cer-

tain, the real doers are in the minority. Big head-

lines do not always appear in the papers because

of their doings, either. >.

We killed enough Germans, on paper, during the

war to repopulate a world. We have killed sin

often enough, on paper, to fill the maw of the in-

fernal regions. We report “out” in the middle of

the year often enough, on paper, to make a mis-

sionary to the cannibals shout, but the boys In the

home fields do not find it out from the treasurer.

We have heard of whole towns' being saved so

often that it is no surprise to hear of their being

saved again another year.

Experience has taught me, to say nothing of

observation, to prefer following a man who has

done more than he told. When a man strains his

diaphragm telling how patriotic he is, I get un-

easy. I fear, when doing time comes, he will prove

to be a flamboyant fizgig. And. I can’t get en-

thusiastic when a man tells me how to run my
charge who has never made any special progress

in that field himself. Evidently some of us havn't

enough steam to “run and whistle at the same
time”—so we just whistle.

One of these days we will get away from hyper

bole, (pronounced HIGH-PER-BOWL by college

men) when reporting simple facts, and speak the

truth in love. Fuss and feathers do not make a

bird. Beard and britches do not make a man
Sound and substance are sometimes as far apart

as the hee-haw of a donkey and the treble note of

a mock-bird. God made them both, but the one is

less musical than the other.

1 thank you. Mr. Editor, for that special remark

among the many remarks. It was a hot shot. It

hit me. It did me good. More than once I have

been “thundering away” since reading that squib,

when the thought of it sobered me, quieted me.

caused me to lower mjh voice and put more sense

into ray message. Given a chance. I believe it

would even put fresh air under plug hats and

make D. D.’s “sit up and take notice.”

1 Kings 19:9-16. Read verses 11-12 twice

Weather, hot. Prices, high. Quality, poor.

Money, cheap. Folks? About the same.

Columbus, Miss.

The apostle uses this -phrase at the -close of the

12th Chapter in his first letter to the church at

Corinth, and then breaks forth iu words of ever
living grace and beauty incomparable elsewhere
in literature. It is confessedly the work ot a
master, the loftiest reaches of redeeming tove. the

greatest thirtg among the great. .How it.-, cadence-
live and sing in the heart aud memory of God'.-r

children! For in this lyric, the highest note oi

gospel love and life is sounded. It lives, throbs

and pulses with the vast movement of saving
grace and holy passion.

,

This message is fhe hope
of the world to-day, as it ever has been sin-e the

day of the ascension from the hill in Galilee. No
uncertain note is sounded in Paul's gospel in any
part of his writings. His is a message of victory,

since it is a message of faith and hope.

Bishop John C. Kilgo's clarion call to our
.preachers upon the etfi^ency and power of the

spoken word should cJKini the attention of all.

Great movements in the world, past and present,

whether they be for good or evUi are propagated
more widely Aid successfully through the medium
of human speech than in other ways. From the

soapbox ranter to the senator, this statement is

evidenced. Our great President places before the
world splendid state papers, rich in thought, pure

Tellow-statesmen on the momentous issues of

the day now stirring the hearts of men Yet
he sees fit to enforce final convlncement of

'

these questions by speaking before Senate and
people. Why leave the desk for the forum?
Is it not because he full well knows, that In the

voice of the living man. Truth lives, moves, and
hais Us being? Expressed in strong, sympathetic
speech, crystallised In the master man. In the

cadence of his voice, with all the skill of one
trained in schools and scholarship, the triumph
for his cause is assured. Much is said, of the

power of the press. Yet it eagerly follows the

train of the orator in pulpit, hall, or on the public

platform. When a real orator speaks, men are

moved and stirred to action, as no news leader

can or may influence them. Great sermons linger

In our memory, but who remembers the editorial

In last Sunday's Times? It Is through preaching. 1

the power of the gospel that God has appointed

that the world be saved, and not through your

money, your fads, and fancies

i Preaching, says Phillips Brooks, is "declaring

fTruth through personality." So. when the per-

sonality is absent, it is a mere Barmecide feast,

a shadow of the substance. Music charms and
Soothes, but eloquence, the loftiest reach and
swing of human speech, breaks (jlflL) opposition,

and, like some cleansing, sweeping flood. >ears all

before It. "Preaching is a man's job;” yam are

right. Bishop. It takes all the virile strength of

ti man, all his brain energy, all his nerve force,

and all the help be can get from Almighty God
to do in the tight manner, and it is never done
rightly unless God and man are united in the mes-

sage and deliverance. Better than the dream of

the alchemist, does your true preacher transmute
revealed Truth into the gold of life

Some churches are crying, too often like chil-

jdren in the dark, give us a "mixer," or an
f'organizer.” or a "financier." Yet we have more
company than we can meet, more societies and
fads than we can attend, and just about as much
money as men can safely handle When I attend

church I am not going to a concert; I want to hear

a preacher preach, preach the unsearchable riches

of Christ, preach the terror and penalty of violates!

law, the glory and triumph of redeeming Wive, the

comforting sense of sins forgiven, the blessed wit

ness of the Spirit, and the assurance of sonship

in the faith. This alone makes life and living

worth while.

Shreveport, La . July 12. 191'*

I-ake Junaluska, N. C

THAT EDITORIAL

By Rev. James H. Felts

Mr. Editor: Some of your editorials please me
greatly. Sometime since, you "shot at me.” More,

YOU HIT ME. For a long time I thought to play

innocent, and say. “He didn’t touch me.” But I

havn’t succeeded in getting all the shot out. The

innocent role becomes increasingly difficult. Even

my best friends say I am noisy.

“When the mortar is thin you have to throw

harder to make it stick”—Davis.

“Some men expend a prodigious amount of

energy in accomplishing a very small task. That

is their affair; but they must-be content for the

world to value them by what, they- accomplish

rather than by the noise they make”

—

N. O. Ad-

vocate.

Phew! You may not have bad a special tar-

get before you. but I am hit. 1 can locate

others. Sermons (?) made up of "sweetened

wind,” provoking “perfectly lovely," “a breath

from the land of Araby the blest." Cold tongue

dissertations on "The Whyness of the What;'

sleep producers guaranteed to cure insomnia.

Were you speaking the truth in love, puncturing

a plug hat, or iust using a slipper where nature

intended?

“The noise they make.” I don't feel lonesome.

Mr. Editor, I just feel guilty. "Misery loves com-

pany"—AND COMPANY' 1 HAVE. Look at that

new P. E., walking like a thoroughbred, presiding

like an old hand, and making a noise like an

E-L-E-PHANT. Surely, you have "hung” on the

^HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE,' DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS
Anybody can smile when everybody smile*, but

it is the wise fellow who smiles when other folks

don’t.—Caxton.



SHALL A COAL IN [THE COVING
REVIVAL?

responded ~.-s> sere roe* the submerger
~

Who is the Superannuate? TechsiesBy he is

one beyond ’it year* of usefulness in the .* •

minis'ry b:: ccermoniy designated as **wontooi.**

eves so srtat a journal as the Advocate fNasb-
' illt > so classing his-.

Ore doe- not . need to go far to find machinery
that Is so worn, "hat it car cot be used longer. but

to find such a human being is rare in any of tie
walks of life. The eye may not be as sparkling,

the ear not as acute or 1 the etep as agile : but the
brain, from its long training, is quicker to detect

error and more ready to bring forth things new
and old out of its treasure house. I*, has been my
experience, in my pastorates., to be associated with
-otr.e of ‘this honored class, whose counsel was
invt loabV> and whose presence in the community
wa= a benediction: vet. because of some physical

infiiulity of naihor character, had been deprived

of exercising those functions to which Cod had
called thejn. -

Referring to one of these honored men recently

—one who has held rank among us—I asked by
what art fn financiering Ije'was able to care for

himself and his invalid wife on the pittance doled

But there are valid objectionsi, to setting as a

goal so many additions to the ctrnrch. Counting
converts, counting souls, numbering Israel have
their great danger. We have a (historic example
that it is not pleasing to God. a! campaign for so

many additions to the church [iconld easily ce
generate into a cold-blooded dijy-eyed campaign
for members, void of spiritual power. It could fill

the churches with unregenerate folk? who would

hinder more than they would ^help in the advance-

ment of the Kingdom. All saved people should

be in the church of their choice, but. to be true to

our history, we must at least insist that the can

didates for membership show such a fixed desire

to be saved that it will show itself in their

Some churches have set as a goal

c.aim tre fact 'ha* :w - she who led me to 'he

foo* of the Cro=s and caused me to ackDoWledce
Him as my Lord and Master and twas she who
day :n and Gay on* by her sweet life of conseo

—

tion ana submission to the will of God. led me
into the p3thwny of self-sacrificing service for 'he

Kingdom of G-cd amonn men. Of course I ar.

herein speaking of the human influence. In the

last analysis, it Jesus who is the inspiration

But. gentle reader within the last few years !

have learned that the strong, stalwart and marl
life of my father made a most profound impres-
sion upon my life.

Ever since I have been out in life for myself Ichanged lives.
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have found within my soul an utter contempt for

all sham, cant, hypocrisy, two-facedness, arbitrary

class distinction and all things else that smack
of sin and selfishness. My mother was so sweet,

gentle and amiable that 1 have never thought that

my righteous hatred of these things were inspired

by her life. For many years 1 did not know just

exactly whence they came. 1 was so foolish, for

awhile, as to believe God had just developed them
in me, without any especial human aid. But dur-

ing the past few years I have come to know that

God used the stalwart, noble and godly nature of

my dear father to stamp that righteous hatred, of

things evil, in my heart. Father was honest to

the core. He was honest to his own hurt. There
was absolutely no deception in him at all. He
was altogether uncompromising with sin and evil.

If ever there was a human who was guileless, that

human was father. It was impossible for him to

deceive any one. Nor was he designing in the

least. He lived altogether in the open and invited

men and devils to read him through and through.

It was impossible for him to reconcile the spirit

of deception towards, and designing against, his

fellowrtnan with the spirit of Christ. His percep-

tion was quite acute enough for him to know that

some of his brethren in his Conference were de-

signing ;|nd deceiving in their dealings with other

men, wljom they called brethren, but no living

man cauf in honesty lay that heinous sin at his

door. Yea, he suffered at the hands of men who
called hint brother, but no living man ever suf-

fered at] ';h is hand. When he stands before the

judgment bar of God no man will be able to point

the finger of accusation at him and charge him
with having wronged him.

Speak ng of his honesty: On one occasion I

remember to have run in on him while he was
groaning as though he Would die in despair. I

asked him what was the, trouble. He Jhen made
known to me the fact that because of adverse cir-

cumstances he was unable to meet his obligations.

For days and weeks he hardly slept or ate. He
could s^e no light. He was honest and would
have gladly paid his obligations, over and over

again, itj he had been able, but misfortune had him
in her grasp and he could not meet his obligations

when tlijey were due. Most of his creditors, know-
ing the circumstances, bade him not to worry over

what lie owed them, but to just do the best lie

couhl and pay the obligations when he got able to

do so. One man. however, was like that man
about whom Jesus told whose Cord forgave him
a’ great j dept, then who went and threw in prison

another man wjio owed him a small debt. This

alleged brother weiit so far as to threaten to sue

father, when he knew that father had not the

wherewith with which to pay. Like Shvlock, that

man demanded the pound of flesh. When father

was able, he gladly met the obligation, and he died

owing no man anything, save to love him.

The rulers and elders did not think much of

him. but the common people loved him. He was
of the common people and he loved the common
people. His joy and delight was to preach to

them the gospel of glad tidings. In that section

of the State where he spent the vigorous part of

his ministerial life he was known by almost every

one as “Uncle Henry.” Every one who knew him
both honored and loved him.

At the time in his ministerial life when he was
strongest as a preacher, he had to locate with his

aged father near Homesville. Miss., and care for

his father and mother in their declining days. Ha
spent twelve years both preaching and running his

father's farm. Grandfather owed a small debt at

Summit when he turned things over to father.

He willed father his farm with the understanding

that he would take up that debt. Ailter the de-

cease of grandfatlysr, he sold the farm and paid'

both his own and grandfather’s debts When father

was leaving the store to take his buggy for home,
Sir. Atkins, the merchant, was heard to say: When our dear Heavenly Father called

- "There goes one honest Methodist preacher.” earthly father from this iiiumlnnc world to

Wherever he li\ed, that kind, of reputation fol glories of th“ -piritual wo^ld that tied has

lowed hint. those who love Hint, anil when the funeral
*

Together with being an honest man, he was a viecs had been said over his earthly remains

man of much Bible reading prayer and earnest his six sons (who for almost a week together

The Late Rev. H. P. Lewis

effort to get men converted.
,
His one business

throughout life was to get men reconciled unto

God, through Jesus Christ. He loved dearly the

Methodist Church. South, but he spent his ener-

gies in behalf of the Kingdom of God, primarily.

He had discretion enough to know that the Meth-

odist Church is but one of the many branches of

the visible church of God on earth. In this he was

altogether Methodistic.

We five preacher-boys of our dear father are

proud of him and the work he did for the King-

dom. We well know that being only a poor cir-

cuit rider, during the days of his active ministry,

the officials of the visible church regarded him as

but one of the many whom they, could manipulate

as suited, their desires and conveniences, but we
boys knew him as a man of God who did effective

work for his Lord and Master wherev^i he toiled

I now well know that he labored unseen and un
sung, by the lords of the church, from choice

There came a time in his life -like there comes a

time in the life of all capable preachers- when
father had to choose between laboring in ob-

scurity, or surrender his noble Christian character.

He chose to walk in obscurity and keep the com-

panionship. of his Lord. Personally, I glory in

the fact that he made that choice. He neither h:ui

nor wanted a 'pull” by which to get into the

goveted places of the Conference. He w%s not one

of the world's noblemen for which I thank God.

Had he been one of the world's noblemen 1 couW
not now honor and love him with the devotion

with which I regard him. But he is one of God’s

noblemen. Over yonder God will trust him, be

cause of his honesty and guilelessness. God i an

afford to trust him anywhere in His universe. If

circumstances should arise that would demand
.God’s attention elsewhete to such an extent that

God would have to leave the business of a planet

in the hands of some one of the redeemed for a

period of time. God could easily afTord to endow
father with the necessary wisdom

our sisters and his dear wile and faithful doctor

and friends had cared for him as life was ebbing

away),
I

took his precious body to McComb, and
with o>ur own hands lowered the casket into the

ground to rest beside the sacred remains of our
dear mother till Easter morning. * On that glorious

day we will, as an unbroken family, meet onr Lord
in the air as He comes back to rule the earth for

a thousand years Till then I pray that each of

us five preacher-boys shall be as faithful, earnest,

self-sacrificing and prayerful for the highest in-

terests of the Kingdom of God as was him whom
we tenderly laldi to rest on Sunday afternoon

July 20 , 19191 \
In conclusion. I hereby make acknowledgment

to God and the world of the rich heritage that

God gave to me in the earthly father and mother
that were mine I acknowledge with shamefaced-
ness that I have not always appreciated, at their

true worth, those two grand and noble children
of Grid, lint as the days come and go, and as I am
made tp see more and more of the sh^m, cant and
hypocrisy of humanity 1 appreciate more and
more the rugged honesty of purpose that dom-
inated the life of .tear father, anil the sweet, trust-

ful faith that marked the life of dear mother. I

thank God every day for (he privilege of having
been born in such a devoutly Christian home.
With love I lay this unworthy tribute upon thn.

grave of both mother and father. Humbly.

Harris' Jersey Ice Cream
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1081 . 8681

then leave

everything to his .hands with the assurance that

righteousness and justice would be done, without

fear or favor.
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Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed

and Made

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
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1 he Home Circle

IN AS MUCH.

It was only a group of children,

Ragged, dirty, forlorn.

Who had strayed from the slums of the city

That glorious springtime morn.

It was only a bush of lilacs.

Colorful, fragrant, sweet.
In the rear of a princely mansion
.At the end of a quaint old street.

B.ut it tempted the little wanderers
Whose hearts for beauty were starved.

And they sought to reach the blossoms
From the iron fence, richly carved.

It was only a harsh word spoken.
But it filled their hearts with fear.

And they fled like frightened rabbits
Back to the tenement drear.

And methinks He who made the blossoms
To gladden the hearts of men.

Who said, “Suffer the little children."

Was grieved and saddened then.

That those he had showered with blessings
Should refuse a blossom wild.

That might with its beauty and fragrance
Have heartened a little child.

Hod help us to share the blessings
That fill our lives to the brint!

For when we have done it unto the least,

We have done it unto Hint.

• - Irene Plymton Hoyt, in Zion's Herald.

ONLY THE SCRAPS.

Miss Mary's class had met at the church to

make scrapbooks for the missionary box. Now
the books were ready to go on their long journey

across the sea where they would show little chil-

dren over there what American places and peo-

ples are like, and would help them to listen to the

missionaries as they told them of Jesus.

"We shall have to earn the money to send the

box,” said Miss Mary.” and the sooner we earn it.

the sooner it can go."

As they cleared up the room they talked of ways

to earn the dollar to pay the postage on the box.

All at once the telephone bell rang, and some one

called for Miss Mary to come home right away.

The children went. too. “1 wish we could hav^

finished cleaning up,” said Miss Mary.

"Only the scraps are left,” said Elsie.

•‘I’ll stay and pick them up,” said Anna.

"That is just like my faithful little Anna; thank

you, dear,” said Miss Mary.

They all had gone but Anna and she was slowly,

carefully picking up all the tiny scraps, when the

I minister came hurrying down from his study

looking troubled. "I have just time to get down
to the train,” he said, and I forgot to send an im-

portant paper to Mr. Kellog. I was going to ask

Miss Mary to take it, and tell her that I would

give a dollar to the class; but I see she has gone.”

“I will take it,” said Anna. "I know where he

lives.”

“It is a very important errand,” said the minis-

ter. "but a little girl who picks tip tl^e scraps well

'

j

can surely be trusted.” and he handed the paper

and the dollar to proud ahfl happy Anna.—The

Sunbeam.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.

Frances Littlefield Sherrill.

A circumstance was brought to my notice re-

cently which set me to thinking of mothers and

daughters. There are all kinds of mothers and

all kinds of daughters.

Some mothers keep young with their girls. That

is the kind of a mother 1 admire. It is hard, I con-

fess. to be young with your girls when you are

tired with a tiredness that saps the strength of

mind. body, and nerves; tired with a tiredness

that rebels at the light-hearted frivolity of youth

'just budding into young womanhood; tired with

the tiredness that brings the sharp reproof for the

noisy gaiety of joyous, irrepressible, giggling girl-

hood; but if we can put the bridle on our own
lips, it will repay us many times over in the future,

for it means so much to the daughter to feel free

to come to mother wdth all the happenings, big or

little, bad or indifferent, which she meettf with

day by day.

I have found that the girl who makes a confi-

dant of her mpther and tells her what she and her

companions have been doing, what this boy said

and how that t)oy acted, and what' she said and
did and what her girl friends said and did. has a

mother who keeps young with her daughter. She
probably does not approve of all that is said and

done. -nor of her daughter’s share in the fun, but

she is wise enough to conceal that disapproval ind

continue to draw out the whole story with syni

pathizing interest.

This is a kind of diplomacy that requires much
prayer and all the tender love of the mother heart

to protect the young mind and lead it in right

paths, to be able to say enough and not too much,

to know where tordraw the line and still make her

daughter feel that mother wants her to have the

best kind of a time always, and always be ready

to come and share it with mother. The very-

worst!, thing that caii befall a young girl is to have

her fear the sharp reproof. Fear develops more
evil thought thanjactual desire to do wrong. Once

a girl's impetuous find impulsive confidence in

mother’s ability to understand all -her moods and

tenses is checked and chilled by stern disapproval

or fretful impatience, their pathways diverge, and

confidence once broken will never be restored.

A mother’s duty toward her children is a com
plex and fearful thing. She must combing the

love that passes knowledge with the insight of the

seer into the plastic mind of youth. She must build

for her child on the failures of her own life: build

anew on the ashes of her dead hopes, desires, and

ambitions a stronger and more beautiful structure,

hoping to realize in her daughter all she ever

hoped to be, and do, and fell short of.

When 1 hear a girl say. “Oh. don’t let my mother

know,” 1 feel sure that something has gone wrong

between mother and daughter, and I confess I am
more apt to find fault with the mother than with

the daughter. She had the training of the child

from the time It was laid in her arms, a helpless

little bundle of humanity. When it was little it

came to her with all its troubles and worries, and

if she did not have time or take time to listen

with, sympathy to the little tale of woe and give

advice and counsel! as only mothers can do, she
has no one to blaine hut herself if as the child

grows older, it gradually is w.aned away from
these loving heart to-h- irt confidences and sets up
a court of justice of Its ow n —
No young girl car. judge ,dv..:>., properly of the

things she should and should not do. Youth can
not see with the eyes ot mature experience.

Of course, all mothers are not m ev* ,y instance

the best guides for daughters [r is a terrible

thing to know that a mother i.-, not fit to be the

guardian of her child I think, sometimes that

her trouble dates bark to a time when continence

wife broken between her ami her mother.
I ani speaking now to the average mother, with

plenty of care and worry and anxiety, who wano
to do her best for her children. Try to keep
your heart young with your children, -o that they

will feel free to come and tell you of the little

happenings of the day. sure of a sympathetic lis

tener wfjo has not forgotten the time when she
was young and foolish. And when you have sifted

the things you did not like to hear front the things

that were all right and nice If yon are a wise
niothet you will be sure that the Utile pill of good
advice is sugar-coated If is so much pleasanter
to take, ami 1 believe ihe results will he just as

beneficial. Keep your girls dose to you with lov

ins* tender interest, so that they will never feel

obliged to use that heat r-breaking sentence. “I'd

never dare to tell my mother that." I’arke

Fount y Times *

LIVE DAY BY DAY.

Finish every day and be done with it. You have
done what you could; some blunders and absurd)

ties no doubt crept in, forget them as soon as you
can. This day for all that is good and fair

Emerson.

The Christian prays as he lives and live- as he
prays. But Christian prayer is the prayer of faith

and not merely of. form; it is prayer of the heart

and not merely of the lips. It is prayer which
rests not in bodily postuie but in spiritual power
James Hastings.

e

Let every one that, hath a calling be diligent in

pursuance of his employment, so as not lightly or

without reasonable occasion to neglect It.

Jeremy Taylor.

orm
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It was very evident that the Centenary Com-

mission is not unmindful of the difficulties in con-

nection with the carrying on of a great revival

movement, especially of the danger of allowing a

mechanical organization to take the place of a

real work of grace among Our people. Emphasis

was laid upon the fact that it is the great hope of

the Commission to be able to co-operate helpfully

with all the agencies of the church in bringing

about a revival, and not in any sense to dictate a

.policy that must be followed. Dr. O. E. Goddard

stated specifically that it must be distinctly under-

stood that every preacher is to hold his own meet-

ing at his own time in his own way. All the re-

sources of the Centenary organization will be at

his command for the successful carrying out of

ing is held during the middle of every week in

their church; might get together and give their

I>astcu^a surprise party that we never read about

—

all the members of the church at prayer meeting.

Certainly we would do welt to realize the man-
ifold possibilities of the prayer meeting, and to

ask the help and direction of; the Spirit that this

mid-week meeting may be more profitable to the

church. -
|

R. H. H.

INVESTIGATION OF VICE CONDITIONS IN

NEW ORLEANS.

DXBECT20M.
All checks and money orders should be made pay'

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and his plans, but there will be no attempt to dictate

Manager,
3
or
6
to th^New larl^V’chlfaU^

8
Advo^e® in any sense whatsoever the plans to be followed.

So far as we wrere able to observe, there was no

difference of opinion as to the need of a concerted

evangelistic movement throughout the church.

The address of Bishop Darlington on Wednesday
evening was, in fact, an impassioned evangelistic

appeal to the large audience present to the re-

cpnsecration of life to the service of God. And the

response to that appeal was spontaneous and over-

whelming-

We believe the church is ready for a great re-

vival, and we believe the revival is coming. A
mighty volume of prayer is ascending daily for

this quickening of our spiritual life, and already

the revival fires are beginning to burn brightly

throughout the church.' If we are faithful in

prayer, faithful in preaching the Word, and faith-

ful in work, we believe we are going to experience

one of the most remarkable spiritual, awakenings

in the history of Methodism.
I

Communications Intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at S12 Camp Street. Correspondents
will pbserve .the following rules: 1. Write on only

one side of the paper. 2. If you havei a typewriter,
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Take special pains to write proper names correctly
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Editorial

THE FIRST CENTENARY CONSERVATION
GROUP MEETING,

An invitation from the Centenary Commission

to take part in the discussion of the L'subject, "The

Relation of the Church Paper to the Conservation

Program,” gave us the opportunity!' of attending

the first Centenary conservation group meeting,

held at St Louis, Mo., July 30-31.

It was a great meeting. Dr. W. R. Beauchamp.

Director General of the Centpnary ^ovement, was

in charge of the meeting. Practically every mem-

ber of the organizing and directing; force of the

movement was in attendance. Four bishops were

there—Atkins. Darlington, Murrah, and McMurry.

A host of presiding elders, Conference Centenary

secretaries, Conference directors, and Conference

treasurers were present. The meeting was held

in Centenary Church, our great dowii-town institu-

tion in St. Louis, of which Dr. C. W. Tadlock is

pastor.
j

Every phase of the conservation! program that

must necessarily be carried out as ja result of the

marvelous success of the Centenary Movement

was fully discussed.

The opening address was delivejred by Bishop

Atkins. It was a ringing statement of the oppor-

tunity of the church ip view of its ‘awakened con-

science, its increased resources, and the needs

confronting it. Dr. Beauchamp fropi time to time

illuininatingly discussed the various phases of the

work as it now presents itself to us. Other

speakers stressed the importance ii. of continued

activity and . explained plans that have been

Captain Harold M. Wilson, investigating vice

conditions in New Orleans under the orders of his

government, having encountered antagonism on
account of charges which he made as to conditions

here, and an effort to have him recalled, Rev.

Alfred Berkeley, rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal

Church, as President of the New Orleans Minis-

terial Union, called a special meeting of the Union
in the rooms of the Methodist Association, Caron-

delet Street, Wednesday, July 23, to hear Captain
j

Wilson and Dr. Edler, physician in the government
service, and to take such steps as might be neces-

sary to assist them in the work which they have
been doing in this city. Strong resolutions were
passed endorsing the work, and the resolutions

were’ given to the press. The tyhole matter was then

referred to the Committee on Social Betterment,

with full power to act. Reference to some of the

members of this Committee is made in the column
of Personals. The first, work of the Committee
was to send a telegram to Secretary Baker in

Washington, urging that Captain Wilson be re-

tained here in the work whicli he has been doing.

Sunday, July 27, the majority of the Protestant

pastors in this city spoke in no uncertain terms
^ concerning conditions charged to exist here, en-

dorsing the work of the government, and calling

Dr. S. C. Black,, in hib helpful book, "Building for the fullest publicity and rigid enforcement of

a Working Church,” d ivotes a chapter to’ the • the law against professional vice. This concerted

prayer meeting, and in the beginning he calls at-

THE PRAYER MEETING.

tention to the significant fact that Europe’s first

convert to Christianity Was a woman, and that that

woman was converted at a prayer meeting. The

few Jews in the city had no synagogue, but every

Sabbath they had a prayer meeting outride the

city, on the river bank, and Lydia was wont to

attend. When Paul and Silas came to the city,

they attended that prayer meeting, and Lydia was
converted. So Dr. Black thinks we should not

find it remarkable that there should be conversions

in the modern prayer meeting, but that we should

work to that end. But certainly It would seem

remarkable in the average prayer meeting.

It is surely a sadly neglected meeting of the

church, by the people, and sometimes by the pas-

tor. The pastor, in many, instances, does not look

upon it as a service of any importance. Conse-

quently he does not esteem it of great importance

to give much time and preparation to it—to what

he shall say, and to the way it shall’be conducted?.

A friend attended the prayer meeting in a certain

church, and afterward expressed his appreciation

of the helpful service, and of the fine talk which

the pastor had made. But he said he felt it his

duty to warn the pastor that he was devoting too

formed to conserve the great results that are much time to his prayer meeting. Indeed! Per

manifest to ali»as growing out of the Centenary

campaign.

Col. John E. Edgerton, General Centenary

Treasurer, very forcibly brought tp the attention

of those present the necessity of collecting the full

amount pledged during the “Big Drive,” and ex-

plained the methods that have been adopted to

that end. He declined to entertain the idea that

the collections will be less than this subscriptions,

and it was suggested that a slogan be adopted,

“No shrinkage, but a surplus.’^ There seems to

be good reason to believe that tjhe amount col-

lected will actually be in excess |of the amount

subscribed. .

•

We shall, veijy likely, have occasion from time

to lime to speak of various questions that were

considered during the meeting; but it is our pur

pose now to mention briefly the Suggestions that

were made with reference t^ihe proposed church-

wide evangelistic campaign. N
- t

haps if more pastors would follow that pastor’s

plan their mid-week meetings would be a larger

means of grace to a larger number of people. As

it is, preparation for the meeting is often evidently

put off until the last moment, a few thoughts are s

got togther while on the way to the church, and a

passage is read, and talked "from” indeed, or “a

running commentary” is made on the chapter.

It would be a genuine surprise to the faithful

(often few) who attend if the pastor would vary

the meeting by making a. real talk upon the scrip-

ture which is adapted to the people’s needs, and

which is the product of real and prayerful work

—

work which is done before it is time to start for

the church, rather than the terrible work which is

sometimes done by one standing before the people

and struggling with the problem of what In say

next. >, ;
-

On the other hand the majority t^f the people in

every church, who seem not to know that a meet-

effort has been far-reaching and telling in its in

fiuence. The press of Monday following gave good
space to the sermons which were preached upon
the subject. Judging from the remark of a prom-
inent business man, the evident sincerity of the

ministers has made a good impression upon the

public, and tile publicity given to the matter has
already accomplished much good, while the cam-
paign is by no means ended. It is claimed by
some that New Orleans is no worse respecting

vice than any other city, but this does not satisfy.

“Worse” is the comparative degree of bad, and
it is used to draw a comparison between two
things, both of which are bad. We who are in-

terested in the highekt welfare of New Orleans
want it to be a better city than others. Some-
times those who point out the evils of a city or

community are at once branded as its enemies.

Evil-doers are the real enemies of any city, and
also' those who seek to hide its evils for fear that

the city may be injured. That which can be ex-

posed ought to be exposed. We welcome the light

—the fullest investigation of conditions here. It

would be the best advertisement New Orleans ever

had for the news to go abroad, from coast to coast,

iliat the people of the Crescent City do not pro-

pose to "stand for” vice of any kind.

We are convinced that pastors should, when
necessary, lift up their voices upon public ques-

tions that involve public morals, and our people

should be depended upon to rally to their leader-

ship in the eradication of any evil which is a pub-

lic menace. Old John Barleycorn has followed

many of his victims to the grave. But other evils

remain, which will require our untiring watchful-

ness, and our unceasing efforts, with the help of

God. to remove. R. H. II.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

A letter from Rev. J. D. Harper of Opelousas.

La., brings the money for two renewals. We
thank him. .

'I'he -second Sunday in September Rev. Theodore
• 'opeland of Texarkana will begin a union meeting

in Gilmer. Texas.

We thank Mrs. Martha Rye of Amory, Miss., for
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three new subscriptions. She writes that she has favor, and approximately five, hundred people are
been a reader of the Advocate for thirty years. attending these open-air services.

Dr. afld Mrs. R. M. Riley, and Mrs. T. P. Bell, Froni^Jlev. F. L. Applewhite, our pastor at

all fmefiibers of Algiers Methodist Church, have Sharon/lVyss., comes the following report of a
leftMui a^trip to Colorado, gracious revival in his charge: “We closed a fine

RevV James E. Selfe, our pastor at Covington, meetihg here last week. Rev. J. V. Bennett. Con-

Da.^UDassist the pastor. Brother Sweeney, in a ferenfe Evangelist, did the preaching, which is

meetmg at Sun. Da., beginning the secfind Sunday equivklent to saying it was well done. Thirteen

in August. joined our church; four joined other churches.

Dr. S. II. Werlein of Alexandria, Da., expects The membership ia greatly revived,

soon to enjoy a month's vacation, probably at the Rev. P. O. Lowrey, pastor of the Pleasant Hill

Seashore Camp Ground at Biloxi, Miss., where he charge of the Douisiana Conference, plans a meet-

has a cottage ing for Robeline the latter part of the month.

Misses Vernette and Eleanor Wier. daughters of ^he church at Robeline has recently sustained a

Dr. Wier of Beaumont. Texas, have recently re-
heavy

,

loss death of Major James Caldwell,

turned home after spending a week with their one ot * ts fowling members. Brother Caldwell

uncle. Rev. C. C. Wier, our pastor in Algiers. was a Masonic lecturer for many years, and he

,, .
>

,
was one ‘year head of the Masons in Douisiana.

Mrs. Janies A. Peterman, a prominent member
, , „ , . _

of the Franklin, Da., church, has been sick in the
,

I)urln« tJ
\
e

.
Pabt

,

week
.

the Editor was in St.

Presbyterian Hospital of this city, but she is rapid-
Louis attending an important Centenary meeting,

ly recovering. Her sister. Mrs. Cross, has been u
.

* aa >} ,s intention, after the meeting there to

with her visit Chicago, Cincinnati and Douisville. in which
' _ _ , „ last city he expected to spend last Sunday. Mean-

Rev. John F. Foster, pastor ot Carrollton Avenue whJle hi? substitute on writing the personals for
Church, this city, reports that the first payments this week wonders why you do not write the
on Centenary pledges are laige. and that the pros- Editor more about what is happening in your
pect for full collections on subscriptions are en- charges.
(oui aging. Among the drganizations of New Orleans asked

The recent meeting at Boyce, Da., where the IO express an opinion as to whether the city
pastor. Rev. J. W. baulk, was assisted by Rev. j-hould erect an auditorium or build a parkway as
J.

;

C». bnelling. presiding elder ol the New Orleans a memorial to her soldiers in the great war, the
District, was well attended, and the church was Ministerial Fnion voted in favor of an auditorium,
greatly revived. and Rev. W. II. Allen and Rev. R. II. Harper were

Rev. Briscoe Carter, presiding elder of the Alex- appointed to represent the Union. Sentiment is

andrid District, Douisiana Conference, was in New rather evenly divided, and the form of the me-
Orleans during the past, week, and was present at morial has not yet been definitely decided upon,
the prayer meeting of Barker Memorial Church on lt n,ay

‘

sotm be necessary to use an aeroplane to
Wednesday night. reach the prevailing high prices, and the average

Rev. W. P. Bailey of ltoxie, Miss., reports a good man is not able to buy or rent an aeroplane. But

meeting at that point. The preaching was dime Rev. J. A. Wells of Bovina Miss., is not troubled,

by Rev. N. S. Roftus of Woodville, Miss. The judging from the number of good things which
services closed with four accessions to the church, were recently brought to' his home. The first

and prospects of more to follow. thing that appeared was a half barrel of flodr, and

Miss Janie Watkins, for twelve years a mission- other good things in proportion followed. A num-

ary in China, and now at home on furlough, spent ber of happy people of his charge came with the

Sunday, July 27, in New Orleans, and while here good things, and a pleasant evening was spent

spoke to the Sunday school of First Church, and with the pastor and liis family,

worshiped with the congregation at the 11 o’clock Rev. J. W. Dee, who has done a splendid work
hour. - at Natchitoches, La., in paying ofT the indebted-

The people at Sontag. Miss:, under the leader- ness upon the new church building, is planning

ship of Rev. W. D Barrett, have just completed a ’° have the church (Jedicated the latter part of

church building at a cost of *500. At McCall September He and his people have been ready

Creek, where he resides. Brother Barrett was be- f°r ’be dedication since last autumn, but the

ing assisted by Brother Westbrook last week in prevalence of influenza necessitated postpone-

a meeting. We have not. yet had a report of the nient. Brother Dee was educated in Douisiana

results State University, and he is well fitted for the pas-

, .

'

, . . iii torate he now serves in the town where the Eou-
Rev. Elmer t . Gunn writes that he reached the

isiana gt , Normal school isMocated.
good, old U. S. A. without mishap, alter serving ... . ,.

nearly a year as chaplain in the army. Having The Kiwanis Club of this city, wh ch in he -

been discharged from the army service, he desiies c®nt B°y Pc°ut dMve wo^ tlie beautiful loving c p

his brethren to know that he is ready to serve the offered to the organization securing the largest

church in anv way that he can. Hfs address is number of. memberships, announced Boy Scout day

r) t

J
at the luncheon for last Tuesday at Kolbs Restau-

ifiosier. m
ranl in St. Charles Street, when every member of

We thank Brother J. J. Garner, our pastor at Should bring a scout as his guest, and
'Sidon, Miss., for six renewal subscriptions to w ^en Chaplain A. Floyd Vaughan, recently re-
the Advocate. He writes that Sunday school Day turned from service in France, should be chief
was observed at Sidon on the second Sunday in

speaker. •Chaplain Vaughan was formerly pastor
July, with good results. One of the interesting

of Carrolllon Avenue Methodist Church of New
leatukes of the occasion was the baptism of eight oceans.
infants by the pastoi. rcv . h. H. Ahrens expects soon to reach New
We thank the following friends of the Advocate, 0rlPans ,q spcnd a short vacation with his son,

whose names do not appear elsewhere, for send- p Herman Ahrens, after which he will leave for
ing in two or more subscriptions to the Advocate:

,,olnts jn Florida. Alabama, Mississippi and Texas.
Rev. J. ID Brooks. Okolona. Miss.; Rev. C. M. He has jugt returned from a trip to the far west,
Chapman. Waynesboro, Miss,; Rev. D. R. Me- especjany to Washington and Oregon. The work
Dougal, Calhoun City. Miss., and Rev. M. L. Bur-

jn whicjJ Brother Ahrens is engaged keeps him
ton. Port Gibson, Miss.; Rev. W. W. Dantrip. Eros,

t jje greater part of the time in the eastern cities.

Da.; ^Rev. T. B. Winstead, Burns. Miss. He writes- "Have met all classes of people, but

Reiv. A. I. Townsley, pastor of Felicity Meth-
l Jove the Southern Methodist preacher best of all.

odist; Church in New Orleans, has been very ac- * * * My greatest desire is to attend the next
tive in the campaign against vicious conditions in Douisiana Annual Conference.”
this city, and practically all the Methodist pas-

Iu the absence of Dr. Foote, Rev. F. M. free-
tors in the city joined with other Protestant min-

lnan pastor G f Parker Memorial Church of this
isteVs in speaking in no uncertain tones upon the

city was agket} to serve as chairman of the Social
matter, Sunday, July 27. • Betterment Committee of the Ministerial Union

Rev. J. M. Boykin of Bossier City, I>a.. an-
jn jts iecent activities concerning vice conditions

nounced a meeting at Powhattan. Da., to begin
jn xew Orleans. On account of the absence of a

August 3. Powhattan is a new town in the valley number of the members of the Committee, three

of Red River. Until recently it had no regular other ministers were added to the Committee,
services. Brother Boykin reported last week that among whom was Rev. R. H. Harper. Three Meth-

’ a very successful meeting was in progress at Bos-
(>dist pastors are thus members of this important

sier City. Rev. Frank Power of Shreveport was Committee, which is still engaged in a campaign
doing the preaching. which promises good results. Dr. Foote has re-

Rev. W. D. Kleinschmidt. pastor of Douisiana eently returned to the city and taken up his

Avenue Church of this city, has been busy re- duties as chairman.

eently assisting brethren elsewhere in revival

meetings, first near McComb. Miss., and during TRY THE COMBINATION
the past week at Meadow Chapel. Gonzales charge. ’’ -

Douisiana Conference. Rev. B. H. Andrews is the

pastor. Both meetings were well attended, and
t lie results were good.

The work at Charleston. Miss, is prospering

under the pastorate of Rev. J Thierry Lewis.

Owing to the hot weather. Brother Lewis sug

nested that arrangements be made for holding

Sunday evening services on the grounds of the

courthouse. The suggestion met with enthusiastic

Will Power

minimum of cost. Board can be had at from *12

to *15 per week.

Or combine Conference for Social Workers with

the Bible Conference, August 10 to 17, staying

for both, or for part ot both.

For information concerning the Conference for

Social Workers, address the writer, •

JAMES CANNON,
Iarke Junaluska. North Carolina.

REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD.

The following Sunday schools have remitted

their Sunday School Day money since last report:

Scotland Charge. W\ W. Nelson $18.50
Union Church, J. W. Price 9.00

Hopiewood, W. N. Tadlock 2.35

Wesson. V. D. Youngblood 5.00

Fernwood, F. E. Enochs 24.52

Ixrgtown, J. H. Winton 8.81

Meadvllle, W. B. Alsworth 13.00

Bolton, J. Hr Foreman , L50
Wiggins, C. Y. Higginbotham 20.00
Moss Point, F. Colmer 8.39

What is the matter with Sunday School Day
this year? Up to this time last year 87 Sunday
schools had reported. This year only 28 have re-

ported. Bemdes the money raised on Sunday
School Day, tihe^bject is to train the children, and
get them personalty interested In the work of the

church. If the ''schools are not going to observe

the day by appropriate exercises, let them at least

take up a collection one Sunday for this cause. If

not. the Sunday school work will suffer this year.

D. S HARMON. Treasurer

Poplarviile, Miss.

All growtli, all strength, all uplift, all power to

i ise in the world and to remain arisen, come from

the myriad holds we have taken upon higher -ur

The Conference lor Social Workers will be held rounding realities. James Dane Allen

at Lake Junaluska. North Carolina. August 17 to

2i, The Conservation Conference of the Cente

nary Commission, will be held. August 26 to 28.

Combine attendance on these meetings, getting a

full week or ten days of helpful conference in a

delightful climate in beautiful surroundings at a

WANTED Two. lady teachers tor Mist-i.-nipp:

Conference Training School. Montrose Miss —one
for High School, the other to do grade work, sal

ary. $75. $65; hoard, $15. Address Rev E D Al-

ford, principal, Montrose. Miss.
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LIVER

YOUR FACE?!)
K Is the Complexion Mud-

U' Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

sunburn, pimples, try

W£ PALMERS SQAp
K cleanses, softens and clears the
Bz*£.

J
skin and tends to remove sunburn.

IwsisL- / tan
;

freekles. blackheads, pimples
'£*$£?/ 8,141 eczema.

Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask
yuur druggist, or write for tret

ljfO*' samples to

v the MORGAN DRIJQ CO..
1521 Atlantic Avc, Blooklun, N. Y.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Denial Parlors

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Majin 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Obituaries.
her sufferings she never complained.
She died suddenly, on May 2, 1919, and
was buried at Salem, on the Toccopola

Obituaries not over 206 words In length Circuit. Aunt Mollie—as she was
01 be published free of charge All over familiarly called—was {toted during
00 words must be paid for at the rate y,np

bf 1 cent & word. Count the word® and lODR life for her industry, neat-

e sure to send the amount necessary ness and piety. All of her children

a
bl were present at her funeral except a

1 around. We :cannot make dlscrimlna- , . .
tons. M^orial rMoluUons bum subject! daughter who lives in Oklahoma. She

jto the same rule as obituaries. leaves an aged husband, who is await-
iing the Master’s summons, “Come up

GOLDMAN SEIDEL, son of Mr. and higher," ten children, a host of grand- Here is told how to prepare an in-

August Seidel, of Prudhomme, children, several great-grandchildren, expensive lemon lotion which can be
;a., was bom on August 20, 1909, and besides other loved ones and friends used to bring back to any skin the
ied on July 17, 1919. Everything that to mourn her departure.

The Desk With a

25 Year Wi
GUARANTY
The desk that stands

medical skill and loving hands could
do was done, but to no avail. The
father, mother, brother and his many
friends who are left to mourn their
loss, may look forward to the reunion

mourn her departure. sweet freshness, softness, whiteness
.
ONE WHO LOVED HER. and beauty.

Coldwater, Miss., July 20. The juice of two fresh lemons
1 strained into a bottle containing three

SUE ELIZABETH KILPATRICK 0l
J
n<

;

es of orchard white makes a

. . . whole quarter pint of the most remark-
in heaven. He was a kind, affectionate wa8 born

}
n Alabama in 1859, and died afoie lemon skin beautifier at about the

[child, loved by all who knew him, both on April 29, 1919. On January 14, 1879. cost one must pay for a small jar of

hard usage without he- ’M
coming shaky. It la of .'extra strong construc-
tion throughout and has; these exclusiveWpoints
of excellence: Heavy Scnii-Steel Frame. Patent
Noiseless Hinges and Eitra Wide Seats. The
design, construction and finish is perfect in
every detail Our proven claim is—the best
desk, regardless of price] The only desk made
in the South. Opera Clialrs and School Sup-
plies. <

SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY.
hickory), n. c.

young and old. He loved Sunday she was married to James Thos hie ordinary cold creams. Care should

fei’ Young. Mrs. Young was converted at
ke taken ‘° 8t

Ta]" the ‘®mon
ducted by Rev. H. B. Vandenburg at Jf - through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp
the Prudhomme cemetery and a gloom years of age. She was the mother sets jn then this lotion will keep
overshadowed the community as he of four children, three of whom are fresh for months. Every woman knows
was laid to rest. Dear mother, father now living. One of Mrs. Young's joys that lemon juice is used to bleach and
and brother, do not be without hope, was to entertain those who love God. remove such blemishes as freckles,
for we know where to find him. May Her heart and her home were always sallowness and tan, and is the ideal
God comfort the s^d hearts. wide open to her pastor. She was like skin softener, smootliener .and beau-

4 HIS TEACHER. Mary of Bethany—no one ever entered tifier.

-Church Point, La., July 25. her home or sat at her table without .Just try it! Get three ounces of

her breaking the alabaster box of lov- orchard white at any pharmacy and
MRS. A. GUISE was born on Sep- jug ministrations and happy hospital- two lemons from the grocer and make

tember 24, 1872, and died at her ity. She was not counted among those UP a Quarter pint of this sweetly frag-
home in Hamburg, Miss., on July 9, women who longed to loom large in rant leraon lotion and massage it

1919. She was happily converted and the limelight of the public eye. She dally into the face, neck, arms and
united with the Methodist Episcopal was content to fulfill the humbie and hands, and see for yourself.
Church, South, at the age of sixteen, heroic mission of daughter, sister,V hen twenty years of age she was wife, and mother in the home circle,
married to C. V. Guise, who died on While she was much alive to the signs
October B, 1905. Sister Guise had been of the times and took a deep interest

i 'n health for some time. But at all in the great outside world round about

1

times she bore her suffering patiently, her, her supreme delight was her
always submissive to God’s will. An home. Her tireless devotion to hus-
her pastor, I visited her often. She band and children was beautiful and
would usually request the children to sublime. No duty was too great, no
bring the Bible, for us to read to her task too heavy, if it brought to them

;
some of GotPs Word and have prayer, some comfort and happiness. She was

i In this sweet communion my life has one of those home makers and home
,
been made richer. The pastor being keepers who alwavs seemed to know

|
at district conference. Rev. W. B. just. what to do to keep the atmos-

Alsworth, of Meadville, Miss., con- phere of the home ideal. Mrs. Young
;

ducted the funeral service. Sister was a member of the Methodist
Guise leaves behind five children and Church at New Salem. I commend the
two grandchildren to mourn their bereaved family to God, who alone can
death. • V e pray that God’s blessings sustain and keep them during this sad
may rest upon them in their sorrow. hour. Her remains were laid to rest

„ ,,
YV. P. BAILEY, Pastor. in New Salem cemetery to await the

Roxie, Miss., July 22, 1919. resurrection morn.

„TTT . * . . . . C. A. NORTHINGTON.
WILLIAM FRED SCOB was born on Boyle, Miss., July 1?, 1919. T7" T T^v

Young. Mrs. Young was converted at
ke taken ‘° 8t™]a the lemon juice

Jr - through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp

God comfort the sad hearts.
HIS TEACHER.

Church Point, La., July 25.

HIlllltlllMlIlillllllllHlIlltllllllM

Soothe Your
Itching Skin
iWah Cuticura

All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 2T>& 50. Talcum 25.
Sample each free of “Cuticura, DepL M. Bciton.”

HOLMES
Reliable Store

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, an
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., Ne'
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re

ligloua Articles, Fishing Tackle. Pert
odlcals. School Rooks

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

He

©imliiumite
WOBKOFTIIE HIGHEST QUALITY
r4: AT SEASONABLE PRICES -A*

Writ* far Cahlotoa

BUDDE & WEIS MF6. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

may rest upon them in their sorrow.
W. P. BAILEY, Pastor.

Roxie, Miss., July 22, 1919.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Mathodlmt Benevolent Ameoclmtlon

Give* fust -class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen ol the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old ago.

5. Paying S1.200 on $1,000 claim in 12 yean.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secratary, 110 Broadway, Raslnlllt, Ttnn.

WILLIAM FRED SCOB was born on
June 11, 1850, near Roxie, Miss. He
was the youngest son of Joseph Scob.
At the age of twenty-five he was mar- WILLIAM ROSS DAVID was born

FRECKLES
ried to Isadora Combs. To them were at Dead Lake, Jackson County, Miss.,
born seven children—five boys and two on November 17, 1870. He was the son

Now Is the Time to Get Rid ol These Ugly Spots

|

There's po longer the slightest need of feeling

worm, umy *s per Hundred for No. 1 or 2. round orshaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, roundnotes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if not
pieasea.

girls. Brother Scob was converted and . ,r„ , T
nshamed ,.t jour fret-kies, as Othlne—double

ininpH the Mothnrtiot Pnl.r-nnui rhnn.li of Edwar David and Margaret Lyons, ftrength—is guaranteed t» remove these h(finely

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept No. 5«. FT. WAYNE, IND.

joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, ™
South, when he was about thirty years famlly were pioneer Methodists

i

Slmi)ly
old. He wdfe faithful to the church and and he was baptized in his infancy by strength-

4 Nadine
Face Powder

nucu lie non auuui uimj jomo - -
Simply pet an ounce of Othine—double

old. He wife faithful to the church and and he was baptized in his infancy by strength—from y«ur druggist, and apply a little

trusted himself into God’s care. Until the Rev. Cbarles C. Gillespie and in or 11 n|rtit and morning and you should soon see
about a year before his death he was early life united with the church, being evcn worst freckles have begun to dis-

strong and vigorous. The last few a member at Pine Grove, Mentorum jp*
>ear' wtille the lighter ones have vanished en-

It Is seldom that more than one ouncemonths of his life were spent in in- Circuit, until his death At this ,

r< ' j
11 ls seldom ,h?‘ more than one ounce

tense suffering. But througff it all he church, in 1904, he was converted, or •!?
the skln and Kaln

showed the true Christian snirit. He roPARBCnrntofi hie lifo tn Iho I -n.
^ complexion.

' (fa Green Boxe» Only)

4J" Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until Washed off Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.
A million delighted users prove itd value.
Tints: Flesh. Pink. Brunette. White.
By Lidias ToDet Coulter, or Mill. Dept JL P.
National Toilet Company. Paris, Ttnn.

Colds.
Can be “nipped In the trad”
Ifyou will, right at the start,

use

|

again, face to face. His pastor,

W. P. BAILEY.
Roxie, Miss., July 22, 1919.

showed the true Christian spirit. He reconsecrated his life to the Master’s Be sure to aXfoTThVdoubie strength othineoften expressed himself as not dread- service, and remained a faithful fol- as this is sold- under guarantee of money baek
ing to die. In fact, he knew that death lower, serving for a number of years if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv
would be a relief. Brother Scob is at as Sunday school superintendent and
rest with the redeemed of the Lord, steward, devoted to the principles of
He leaves a brother, three sisters, Methodism, loyal and generous in sup-
seven children and a number of grand- port of its enterprises. He served his
children to mourn their loss. Services county as member of the Board of Su-
were held in the Methodist Church at pervisors and as Representative in the
Roxie, conducted by the writer, as- State legislature.
sisted by Rev. C. H. Herring. May

„ As I knew him, he was a friend
the God of all grace comfort the loved worth having and his influence for
ones. Some day we hope to see him good, especially among the young peo-
again, face to face. His pastor, pie, cannot be estimated. His own

W. P. BAILEY. education was limited and self-secured,
Roxie, Miss., July 22, 1919. and he was one of the most persistent—

;
workers for better schools in the rural

MRS. MOLLIE E. FOUST, daughter districts that his county had. In tem-
of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hudgins, was perament he was altogether French,
born on March 10, 1842, and was his grandfather, Edwar Betties David,
reared near Oxford, Lafayette County, coming directly from France in 1836.
Miss. She gave her heart to God, and lie had many friends in South Missis-
joined the Methodist Church wriien but sippi to lament his untimely death,
a child, and lived a true Christian lifd. which occurred on May 23, 1919. Be-
She was married to Georg® Foust, on sides, he had a great number of rela-
July 2, 1865. Ten children -were born tives, being one of twelve children, one
to them, all of whom are still living, of whom is the Rev. M. W. David of
As her whole life was given to God. the Mississippi Conference'. He was
so her symmetrical womanhood was married in 1897 to Miss Mary M. Car-
given to husband, home and children- ter, and she, with four children, sur-
For several months she had been de- yives him. His friend,

.

prived the privilege of attending J. B. CAIN,
church because of ill health, but in all’ A Washington, Miss., July 22, 1919.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. The truth I propose, then, for your
consideration is this: “That God has
a definite life-plan for every human
person, gjrding him, visibly or invisi-

bly, for some exact thing, which it will

be the true significance and glory of
his life to have accomplished." Man
persons, I am well aware. never thin.;

of any such thing. They suppose that,

for most men. life is a necessarily stale

and common affair. Wffiit it means for

them they do not know, and they
scarcely conceive that it means any-

Granger Liver Regulator
for liver complaint*, constipation, d»s-
pepsla and indigestion You will b« de-
lighted with result*. It la purely veg-
etable and not habit-forming', makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists, 16c per
hox.—^Adv.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge Dist.—Third Round.

Clinton, Olive Branch, Kentwood and
Natalbany, at Bluff Creek; Aug. 9.

Springfield, at Red Oak, Aug. 23, 24.

Gonzales, at New River, Aug. 27.

Franklinton Circuit, at Sun. 8 p. m.,
Aug. 29; preaching at 11 a. m., 30.

Franklinton Station, 8:30 p. m., Aug.
30; preaching at 11 a. m., 8:30
p. n»., Aug. 31.

Baton Rouge, First Church, 8:30 p. m..
Sept. 8.

Keener Memorial, 8:30 p. m., Sept. 10.

St. Francisville, at New Hope, Sept.
13, 14.

HARRY W. MAY. P. E.

XS COKABLE. Write me to-day ftau X
will send you a free trial of ray mlid.
soothing guaranteed treatment that will
prove it. Stops the* Itching and heals
permanently. Dr. Caanaday, 1336 Perk
Square, Seda! la, XoR. X. MORGAN, Principal,

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn,

NERVOUS IMS
r. . a! e have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a aeries of articles by
Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia.Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain thecause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at theBiggs Sanitarium In such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.
.

VMM BIGGS BAXTTABXXTM, Asheville, X. C.

WHAT OF YOUR BOY? Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.

Pleasant Hill and Robeline, at Martha-
ville, Aug. 10, a.m.

Pelican, at Bethel, Aug. 16, 17.

Coushatta and Wesley, at Wesley,
Sat., Aug. 23, a. m.

Many, at Belmont, Aug. 24, a. m.
Zwolle, at Noble. Aug. 24, p. m.
First Church. Shreveport. Aug. 31, a.m.

Bossier City and Lake End, at Bossier
City, Aug. 31 p. m.

Greenwood, at Belle Bower. Sept. 7,

3 p. in.

Grand Cane, at Keithville. Sept. 7, p.m.
South Mansfield and Naborton, at Na-

borton. Sept. 14, a. m.
Mansfield, Sept. 14, p. m.
Belcher, at Dixie, 10 a. m., Sept. 15. ‘

,

Vivian, Sept. 17.

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blan-

chard, Sept. 21, a. m.
Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees

City, Sept 21. p. m.
Bayou La Chute, at Atkins, Sept. 28.

a. m. C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

His education and training, and the
development of his mind, body, and
character depends on you, hia par-
ent. It la a grave responsibility, for
there are so many antagonistic influence*
that come into play in a boy's life. As
every boy looks back over his education
and training he can always point out
some one Influence, some one life that
lias had a more profound Influence. To
thousands of boys this influence has
been the guiding spirit, the personal as-
sociation and the inspiring character- of
Mr. Robert K. Morgan, principal of Mor-
gan School for twenty-five years He
knows boy nature. The close personal
associations which, lie has fostered be-
tween Id* boy students and himself,
his carefully chosen faculty, his careful
attention to the boy's work, his
thoughts, his talents, and his special
needs, have given great prominence to

Ills school and have characterized the
success that he has merited in success-
fully shaping the lives of thousands of
youths at the shaping age.
A postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills. Sec-

retary Morgan School, Petersburg. Tenn.,
will bring you a catalogue and full in-
formation about this school.

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars
ECONOMY anil LUXURY meet Id the BOIK DAVIH MOTOR TAR

D\V1S
lUVlte yoar "«loaeat scrutiny and comparing, to the we mate for i

Light In weight, constructed with • xlaw to *rre iigrh and endurance it
within the average man's poeketbook.

The BOITR-DAV1B la as easy to operate :i* to boy. The wtrenui i;ue >*hIj *
piece of the body builder** art. and ia mounted >n an amply power***! tb»rnub
standard nix-cylinder chassla.

The BOUR-DAVIS motor car commands the admiration of the critical car
everywhere. The luxurious appointment! and distinctive appearance single outDAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL, motor car at th** price at whh b It * c«,td

In every section of the country, and under every r»ad tent, and under all
weather condition* the BOUR-DAVIS baa proved every ctalm that haa ever beet
It and ha* delighted the owner.

Examine tbla car at your dealer**, or write for catalogue, and know mortt
BOUR-DAV1B before you buy any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company, Inc.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

ftafayette Dist.—Third Round.

Morgan City, a. m., Aug. 10.

Houma, p. m., Aug. 10.

Kaplan and Eastherwood, at Easther-
wood, a. m., Aug 17. •

Rayne, at Rayne, p. m. t Aug. 17.

Opelousas, at White’s Chapel, Aug. 23
New Iberia, Aug. 31.

Indian Bayou, at Hebron, Sept 7.

Franklin, a. m„ Sept. 14.

Lake Charles, p. m.. Sept. 14.

Eunice, at lota, a. m., Sept 21.

Lafayette, Sept. 22.

H. W. BOWMAN. P. E.

The distinctive

flavor ofA distinctive and completely equipped
military school with a twenty-acre cam-
pus, in personal charge of Col. F. M.
Massey. Strong faculty ’from the lead-
ing universities. The best Is developed
in the boy. Graduates admitted to lead-
ing colleges without examination. The
homelike atmosphere and the spirit of
comradeship between students and en-
thusiastic teachers make this school an
excellent institution for the best devel-
opment in your son. Accredited by
the War Department. Atheltlcs en-
couraged. Gymnasium, Library. Health-
ful country. Reserve officers' training
corps, Junior Division. Under control of
IT. S. Government, who furnish without
cost, uniform, hat, shoes and other equip-
ment. Two officers in charge. Write at
once for catalog and Information. Enroll
your boy early.

P. M. MASSEY, Principal, Box X,
Pulaski, Tenn.

The U. S. Government has designated
this school as -one of the ten Honor
Units in United States.

Monroe Dist.—Third Round.

Boeuf Prairie Revival, Aug. 6- to 10.

Bastrop, at Collinston, Aug. 11.

Chatham, at Brooklyn, Aug. 13.

Eros, at , Aug. 16. 17.

Crew Lake, Aug. 19.

Rayville. Aug. 20.

Columbia, at Hebert, Aug. 21.

Midway, at Floyd. Aug. 24.

Oak Grove, at Kilbourne, Aug. 29.

Lake Providence, Aug. 31.

Harrisonburg, Sept. 2.

Sicily Island, at Vidalia, Sept. 3.

Mer Rouge, Sept. 4.

Farmerville. at Marion, Sept. 5.

Mangham, Sept. 7.

Calhoun, at . Sept. 13. 14.

Monroe. 11 a. m., SepL 21.

West Monroe, p. m., Sept. 21. %
Tallulah, Sept. 24.

Gilbert, at Magnolia, Sept. 28.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E

The flavor of Coca-Cola is a 'com-

posite of natural fruits so delicately

blended that the palate i . unable to

distinguish any one of the compo-
nent parts—the result is a distinc-

tive flavor.

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE The art of compounding flavors has be-

come a science which requires a lifetime

to master. That is why it is ..o difficult to

imitate the distinctive flavor rf Coca-Cola.

'TAIE BUJ"ldE\XT J'CAIOOL

. TA14JTJ* DIFFERENT"

Ruston Dist.—Third Round.

Bienville. Aug. 10.

Haynesville, at Colquit, Aug. 17.

Homer, Aug. 17.

Athens, at Wesley, Aug. 24.

Minden. Aug. 27.

Elmore, at Longstraw. Aug. 31

Plain Dealing, at Concord. Sept. 7.

Ruston. Sept, 8.

Jonesboro, at Dodson, Sept. 14. s—
Winnfield, Sept. 14. f

Haughton, Sept. 21.

District conference at Jonesboro,

July 15-16. Opening session. Tuesday,
jul v 15. at 10 o’clock a. m.

J M. HENRY. F.. E.

Thorough training fo
under Gihrij't’iari in

The slightest deviation from the delicate

balance of flavors reveals the imitation.

When you ask for Coca-Cola demand the

genuine by full name — nicknames en-

courage substitution.

«Jtudervt-home on Compuf
with overj-j^ht of matron
and regular j"tudy hourJ-

.

IT WILL P4Y YOU TO l/NVEJT H5OTE

PORT 41RTOUR, TEXdJl

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.GRANULATED LIDS

•uhI all inflamation caused by pure eye*, can
bo speedily relieved

and cured with
Dickey’s O'd Reliable
Eye Water. Harm

and will not
hurt. Demand the
genuine packed in

^
i*>.| 25c at all drug stores, or by mail

God is girding every man for a place

and a calling, in which, taking It from
Him. even though It be internally hum-
ble. he may be as consciously exalted

as if he held the rule of a kingdom.
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College
ri^Conyo

& ]Jh^ views of student I if,

°^ ^!P worth

development of all that is

inciting the student to highest effort in

Health-giving pitA forests of Meridian, a more Id

ad. Beautiful campus, modern buildings. 250-acre farm inc

. indoor swimming pool. Out-of-door life is possible the

il by [the new adnjinistrUtion. Hot and cold water in bed-

Regular fall term opens September 15th; offers a preparatory course
.1 a standard college course leading to B. A., B. S.. B. L.. and B. Mus.
legrces ; special courses including domestic science, domestic art.

painting, expression, oratory, and commercial courses, etc.

Special advantages in mu-ic anil the pipe organ unsur-
pas-ed in America. Meridian strives to educate spir-

dually, intellectually, and physically. Early reg- jr''•x\ istration is urged. 575 enrolled last

.f'-y^ss. session. \Vrite for catalog or *

» illustrated bulletin.

Ls-Jft MERIDIAN COLLEGE [
and CONSERVATORY,

! .S-s' Meridian, Miss.

«• iihi traled afford a
o'.t-ni-door recreation

- people am n I Ix-.iiitiful -urround-

y no means give an adequate con-
..i of the institution,

shere encourages the
>le in young woman-

securing a college education.

Jefl spot with healthful* surroundings
hiding parks, lakes, dairy
whole college year. Sane

rooms.
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WANTED.
Students for our Tralulng School for Nurees.

Three year course. Age 19 to 35. Very desirous

of enrolling several enrneet young women with

guod education for fall cUtta. For Information

write. Superintendent Kings Daughter*’ Hospital

Training School for Nuraea. Greenville. 2kllss.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI GROUP MEET-
INGS CALLED OFF.

Since a much larger scope, member-
ship, and prepared program have been
given these meetings it is necessary

to make larger the publfcity and larger

the preparation for them, *o that all

pastors and local treasurers will hero
(

by take notice that these meetings ort

dates given in last week’s Advocate
are annulled, and further notice will

be given as to time and place later. 1

S. J. HIGH,
BEN P. JACO.

i

I

PRAYER.
,

By S.! A. Neblett.

Intercession Secretary. i

I

Right-minded people pray instinc-
tively. The.first thing a convicteibsin-

'

ner does is to cry out his penitence to
'

God. AVe turn to God in joy and sor-
row. in pleasure and in peril. AVe voice
in prayer our gratitude for blessings
received, or our plea for relief needed.

Prayer underlies the other means of
,

grace. It enables one to get the most
out of public worship. By prayer we
are prepared to rightly partake of the
Supper of the Lord. The Scriptures

'

yield their choicest treasures to him
who rises from his knees to search
them. Good works unaccompanied by '

prayer are “dead works’’ or “vain
works.”

“More things are wrought by prayer
than this world dreams of.” Jesus did
not find it necessary, when planning
for the evangelization of the world
through human agency, to provide his
disciples with material means for the
accomplishment of the task. Prayer
was their unfailing and sufficient re-

source. “Truly, truly I tell you. what-
ever you ask the Father, he will give
you in my name.” They were to be^,

sorely tempted and tried, yet power to

endure and conquer was to come to

them through prayer.

The sense of a personal need often
leads one to pray overmuch for one's
self and to lose sight of the needs of

others and of the wider reach of

prayer. Selfishness at this point may

dwarf the Christian life and defeat the
very purpose of prayer. For prayer
should enlarge our sympathies, in-

crease our ability to serve our fellow-
man, rescue life from narrowness and
littleness and cause us to grow more
like tlie Master. Such will be the case
if we are keenly alert to use this won-
derful means of grace on behalf, of
others. “He who embraces in his
prayer the widest circle of his fellow
creatures,” says Goulburn, “is most in
sympathy with the mind of God.

The leaders of the church have
squarely faced the fact that most of
our failures in the past have been due
directly to an inadequate prayer life.

The Centenary message, therefore, to
every individual member is. "First of
all. pray.” No man can live at his
best spiritually who does not begin,
continue and end every day, every ac-
tivity, every enterprise in prayer.

It is by prayer that we come into
direct communion with God and learn
to appreciate things at their true
value. Prayer, then, should be first of
all "because it makes us realize both
our utter dependence upon God and
tlie iiupotency of human plans that are
not realized by prayer.

The slogan of the Centenary from
the beginning has been, “Make God
First.” It has been well said that the
primacy of prayer in any heart means
tlie primacy of God in that life.

AA'e do only the lesser half of the
task when w'e collect men and mobilize
men and women for winning the un- 1

saved masses. The big thing is to lit-

1

erally envelop them in prayer.

In a very real sense we may actively I

participate through intercession in the
work of a missionary on the field

j

thousands of miles away. Our inter-
cession releases divine power which
clears away difficulties that have never
yield€*d to human solutions. l*rayer
strengthens the hands of the worker
for whom it is offered anil saves him
from discouragement. Constant dally
Intercession for specific missionary ob-
jects will soon dissipate the Idea of
distance and we Krill find ourselves
thinking of them as close at hand.

YOU DO MORE WORK,
You ore more ambitions anil you get

more enjoyment out of everything when
yojur blood Is In g'>otl condition. Impur
(ties in the blooil have a very depressing
effect on tlie system, canning weakness,
laziness, nervousness and sickness.
QBOTE'S TASTELESS ChUl TOXIC
restores Energy and A’itntity Hy Purify-
ing and Knrlching the Blood. When yon
feel Its strengthening, invigorating ef-
fect, see how it brings color to the
cheeks and how It Improves the appetite,
ydu will then appreciate Its true tonic
value.
GROVES TASTELESS Chill TOXIC
is; not a patent medicine, it is simply
IftON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like It. The
blood needs Quinine 'to purify It and
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonic
properties never fall to drive out Im-
purities in the blood.
The Strength - Creating Power of
GROVK’8 TASTELESS Chill TONIC has
made it the favorite tonic In thousands
of homes. More than thirty-five years
ago. folks would ride a long distance to
get GROVE S TASTELESS Chili TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,
strength-giving tonic. The formula la
just the same to-day. and you can get
It from any drug store. 60c per bottle

* M<l 1 M>l >Ml
-

11 M ,M>> Ml 1 >>M 1 M »fil'»lllllll|IIIIIIIIIIIU i ! 1 ! . ’ Ml II H 1 I I III I 1 1

jftj- Tki In Every Continent There is a Reason

lleji WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST
The world is sending for its graduates.

They_ are carry ing the best standards into every walk

It has no new theology, but seeks to present the essential

ideals of old Methodism, along with the best there is in

science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fifty student volunteers. Scores pre-

paring for all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry.
Write for catalogue of standard courses In College. Theology. Biblical Institute.

Commercial School, Expression, Music and Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAUL, Dean of College, AYilmorr. Ky.

MO. UlPOUl MOOCf

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy, i

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant. It

Relieves (Juickly—Try it.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

They will head-off that

Headache or any other

Ache or Pain.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGQISTS

tin M

shopping, attending church

or theatre, don’t forget to

Have handy a box of
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Black Haw >: Cl. at Emory, preaching
r- and conference Aug. 10.

Ac<.na Station, afternoon and evening.
Atig 10.

High Point Ct_. &• Center Ridge Satur
day. Aug. 16.

Noiapater Ct_ at Stallo. preaching and
conference. Atig 17.

Louisville CL. at Rocky Hill. Monday
Aug. IS.

Beiiefontaise CL. Shady Grove. Sat or
cay. Aug. 23. •*

Eupora and Mahers. at Maben preaejj-

. ing and conference Aug. 24,

Mathiston Ct.. at Providence Monday
Aug 25.

W W. MITCHELL. P E

Winona Dist.—Third Round.

Webb, a: Brazil. Aug. 9. 10.

Dublin, at Parchman. Aug. 10. 11
Swiftown. at Lotus. Aug. 16. 17.

Belzoni. Aug. 17. 18.

Ttrtwiler. at Mattson. Aug. 23. 24.

Lambert, at Marks. Aug. 24. 25.

Minter City and Philipp. Aug/ 30 31.

Schlater Aug. 31.
' L M. LIPSCOMB P E

Corinth Dist.—Third Round.

Booneville Ct.. at Blackland. Aug. 9. 10.

Tishomingo, at West Side. Aug. 16. it.

Golden, at Golden. Aug. 18.

Guntown and Baldwyn. at Pleasant
Valley. Aug. 21.

New Albany Ct.. at Ecru. Aog. 23. 24.

Silver Springs, at Pleasant Grove
Aug. 27.

Mantachie. at Oak Grove. Aug. 29.

Marietta, at Ozark. Aug 30. 31.

Burnsville Cl, Sept. 3.

Rienzi Circuit, SepL 5.

T. H. DORSEY P. E.

Rev. Ta§o. Copeland of Teiarkhfca.
j
„

AriL. spent last Friday and Saturday
; ^

in Grenada, a guest at the home ofj Mr. i „
>nd Mrs. W. M. Dubard. on Third]
Street Dr. Copeland had just con-! °
eluded a ten days' revival meeting, at

L

Oakland and came from there! to I ^
Grenada to renew old acquaintances i

33

and to look the "church and parsonage
j

11

over where he and his good wife sjpfentl

some happy days, now seventeen years 1

ago. Since Mr. Copeland's pastorate in]

Grenada, he has served some oil the
c

ruost important charges in Soutjhern
Methodism, among which are SL Paul ^
and Cabanne churches in Sl Ilncris, -

both of which he remained with for

the full four years allowed under -the
g

laws of his church. From Sl Louis, j

Dr. Copeland was sent to Hot Springs, /

Arid, where be remained another; four
years.

|

He is a unique character in many]
respects. He possesses somej dis-

tinctive elements of character that set •

him apart from the average of
j
man-

,

kind.' He has the love of humanity
deeply rooted in his being and has cul-

tivated to a marked degree the dibit of

discovering the aroma and seeing the
brightness in every life. He has
chosen, somewhat after the life of the
busy bee which sucks honey wheye the
spider finds poison, to believe that
there is a luxury of the better things
in every life if it can find an avenue or
field of activity. He learned long ago
that only a small, a very small, per
cent of men are swayed by cold logic
or reason, and that the toughening of

the tender cords of sympathy and
j

companionship is far more potent in

getting the confidence and the co-

operation of men than these tools of

the philosopher and the statesman.
Dr. Copeland has shown that he has

Greenville Dist.—Third Round.

Gunnison, am.. Aug. 10.

Rosedale, p.m., Aug. 10.

Benoit, a.m.. Aug. 24.

Glen Allan, pm., Aug. 24:

Hoilandale. am.. Aug. 311
V. C. CURTIS. P. E

Wh^t Is Rheumatism?

Sufferer* Shodd Realize That
It Is a Bood Infection.

Doubtless like other sufferers,

you have often asked yourself this

question, which continues to re-

main unanswered.

Science has proven that Rheu-
matism is caused by a germ in your
blood, and the only way to reach
it is by a remedy which eliminates
and removes these little pain de-
mons. This explains why lini-

ments and lotions can do no per-
manent good, for they cannot pos-
sibly reach these germs, which in-

fest your blood by the millions.

S. S. S. has been successfully
used for Rheumatism for more
than fifty* years. Try it to-day,
and you will find yourself at last

on the right track to get rid of
your Rheumatism. For treatment
of your individual case address
Chief Medical Adviser. Swift Spe-
cific Co, Dept. -4J, Atlanta, Ga.

-Third Round.Aberdeen Dist.-

Vardanian, at Cross Roads. Aug. 9. 10.

Calhoun Citv, at Pine Ridge. Aug.
10, 1L

Buena Vista, at Boone Chapel. Aug.

16. 17.

Greenwood Springs, it Friendship.

Aug. 23. 24.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove, Aug. 24.

p. m.. 25. ’

.

It is the never ceasing treadmill of

household duties— washing, iron-

ing, cleaning, mending, cooking;

the house to keep tidy, children

cared for and well dressed, church

and social duties to perform— that

so often overtax a woman’s strength,

and she falls a prey to those dreaded

female ills.

How Mr*. May Recovered Health

Columbia. Pa. :
“ I wa» very weak aad run down

— backache and dragging-down pnina. 1 could

not
.
get around and do my housework. and bad

to art down and reat often during tbe day. -

Lydia E. Pinkbam a Vegetable Compound
reatored my health and atrength. and I

want to recommend it to every woman /
who suffer* aa 1 did.** (

Mr*. Elizabeth May. R. F. D. No. 1. X

the ability to fasten the learned and
the great as well as the less renowned
and the humble to him with hooks of

steel. Men admire and esteem him for

the melody and unaffected simplicity
in his life and for the fact thak he is

able to think with them and gek up or
down with them and make them feel I

that he is a kindred spiriL regjardless

of life’s condition. Taking the] man’s
measurement as a whole, it little

wonder that great clergymen and re-

nowned statesmen as well as the hum-
ble and the meek are glad to call him!
their friend and brother.

Grenada enjoyed Dr. Copeland's visit,

and another one of the evidences of

his graciousness and of his thoughtful-
ness was his visits to the houles that
had been bereft since he was hiere and
whose occupants he had the hionor to

call his friends.
O. F. LAWR0NCE

Grenada, Miss., July 23. 1919.;

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Holly Springs Dist.—Third Round.

Waterford CL. at "Soule’s, Aug-8.
Oxford CL, at Midwdv, Aug. 9,

Toccopola, at Salem. Aug. 15.

Randolph, at Thazton..Aug. 16.
Coffeeville, at Bethlehem, Aug] 22.

Wall Hill, at Bethel. Aug. 23.
j

J. H. HOLDER,; P E Vegetable Compound
MM W IVMS* DmniAU MRWINF CtLUHIM.MAS!

Durant Dist.—Third Round.

Coila CL, at Poplar Springs, Saturday

Get BackYour Grip

n Health

Takers
Nuxated^

fg Iron
For Red Blood. Strength

and Endurance

3

\
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Yours faithfully,

F. N. SWEENEY
'ranklinton, La., July 24.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel Its Strength-
ening. Invigorating Effect Price 80c.

|0 YOU KNOW that indigestion can be cured,

lat you can eat any
v Rind ot food that you crave? It has been done

not only once, but in almost every casewhen Cham-
berlain's Tablets are used. An instances Mr. J.
Pominville, Stillwater, Minn., who had spent over
$2,000.00 for medicine and treatment was perma-

ATEMENT OF THE ANTI
ALOON LEAGUE OF AMERICA.

A FINE REPORT FROM OAK RIDGE,
MISS.rhe 18th Amendment to the Consti-

,ion prohibits the manufacture, sale.
,nsportation, importation and ex-
rtation of intoxicating liquors for
rerage purposes. The Congress and
3 friends of prohibition have been
?king the enactment of a reasonable

^
enforcement code that would rep-

tent the average sentiment of the
pple of the country, to carry into

Deijr Advocate: A miscellaneous re-
port from Oak Ridge might not be
amiss right now. First, let me say the
Centenary drive was a success viewed
from any angle. We first undertook
10 raise the Centenary money only, but
rains interfered and we decided, while
we were collecting, we would take ad-

A Powerful Disinfectai\t,Germicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases andforthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS* BED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMAC I DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms. Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURES) AND CUARANTEDDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
/SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

,0 YOU KNOW that indigestion can be cured,

lat you can eat any
v Kind ot food that you crave? It has been done

not only once, but in almost every casewhen Cham-
berlain's Tablets are used. An instances Mr. J.
Pominville, Stillwater, Minn., who had spent over
$2,000.00 for medicine and treatment was perma-
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FROM THE FRANKLINTON CIR-
CUIT.

Dear Brother Carley: We have held
two good meetings in the Franklinton
circuit, at Zona and Bush. Brother A.
I.Townsley helped me at Zona. We
hid a fine attendance from the begin-
ning. There was a spirit of unity and
Christian fellowship between the Bap-
tists and Methodists. All took part,
aid enjoyed it. There were eleven
at cessions to t tie church.
We closed at Bush Tuesday night,

lit.ving run six days. The preaching
w is done by Brother T. D. Lipscomb,
of Ponchatoula. All fell in love withhm and want him back next year. We
hfd sixteen accessions to the church
or profession of faith, and 30 conver-
sions, and reorganized the Sunday
sc bool.

When I returned home. I found a let -

te • from Sister E. L. Corklin, of Zona,
accompanied by a splendid pounding,
consisting of all the good things one
coaid mention, so you may know here
is one happy preacher. She also stated
that they had sent Brother Townsley
eight' chickens. Now, Brother Carley.
I 'eel uneasy about Townsley. for it

won’t do for a city preacher to have
eight fat chickens at once, these times,
and I wish some of you brethren would
goj around and see about him.

FROM MAIN STREET AND TAYLOR,
WATER VALLEY, MISS.

The work of the charge is fairly
good at this time, considering the sick-
ness and hot weather. Our presiding
elder came to us yesterday, 25th insL,
and held the third quarterly confer-
ence. which was very successful.
We have held our meeting at Main

Street church, with good results. Nine-
teen were added to the church and the
whole membership greatly built up.
The preaching was done bx Rev. W. M.
Young, our pastor at Pontotoc, Miss.
Needless to say that it was up to the
standard of gospel preaching. Brother
Young is a prince among men. a
preacher of power, and a very devout
Christian. His messages were very
much enjoyed by all who heard him.
Our Centenary quota and Conference

assessments are all provided for in
cash and subscriptions.
We hope to have a great report at

the approaching Conference session at
Aberdeen, Miss.
With every good wish for you and

the readers of the Advocate, and hop-
ing to see you at Aberdeen, Miss., this
fall. Yours very truly,

M. A. BURNS, P. C.
Water Valley, Miss., July 26.

doing good work, while the other Sun- wake up some of vour dead churchesFlair cohool a on ' — » _ • . . ...day schools on the charge are doing
very little, because of some of the tire-
less workers’ being kept away by sick-
ne^ and for the lack of genuine leader-
ship.

Alt and in ail, we have no right to
complain, over this way, but have so
niany thousands of reasons for rejoic-
es- The Lord is with us and soipe di
our people are deeply interested in His
work, and I look for some decided and
specific progressive developments on
the charge before Conference.

Cordially and brotherly.
J. A. WELLS, P. C.

P. S. — This railroad engineer's
name is Rev. F. B. Gray. He Is a local
preacher, as well as an engineer for
the last 29 years. He’s Aug— get him to

J. A. W.

Better Than Pills-
For Liver Ills

m

pr^ohisht.
Tomfcli^oy/ Alright

efT;ct the purpose of this constitutional
an endment. We believe that the en-
foi cement code just adopted by the
He use of Representatives, except in
minor details, does represent this aver-
age public sentiment. We confidently
ex lect that these details will be cor-
rected in the Senate. The House of
Representatives, in the face of the most
de ermined opposition and widespread
propaganda to misrepresent t lie provi-
sic ns of the enforcement code, has dis-

ch irged its costitutional obligation
with credit to itself and fidelity to the
na :ion.

signed by:
James Cannon. Jr.. Chairman: Wayne

II.
_
Wheeler, Secretary; Ernest H.

Clerrington. Arthur J. Barton,' William
H. Anderson, Legislative Committee;
E. C. Dinwiddle, Legislative Superin-
tendent; P. A. Baker, General Superin-
tendent.
—— ——————————————j

Ugh! Calomel Makes

[
You Deathly Sick

Stop using dangerous drug before

it salivates you!

It’s horrible!

You’re bilious, sluggish, constipated
and believe you need vile, dangerous
ca omel to start your liver and clean
yotr bowels.

Here’s my guarantee! Ask your
dr lggist for a bottle of Dodson’s Liver
Tc|ne and take a spoonful to-night.
If It doesn’t straighten you right up
be:ter than calomel and without grip-
ini: or making you sick I want you to
go back to the store and get your
money.
Take calomel to-day and to-morrow

you will feel weak and sick and nau-
Beited. Don’t lose a day’s work. Take
a i spoonful of harmless, vegetable Dod-
son's Liver Tone to-night and wake up
fe lling great. It’s perfectly harmless,
so give it to your children any time.
It, can’t salivate, so let them eat any-
thing afterwards.

vantage of credits and get our Confer-
ence collections. The rains kept up
and we kept collecting and the Lord
kept blessing good! So, finally, we de-
cided we would collect the Centenary
and Conference collections all in full.

The result: We have paid to Brother
W. D. Davis every dollar of our Con-
ference assessments, and the Cente-
nary, in cash and pledges, is in full and
a few dollars over; and we never did
get around to the whole membership
because of the excessive rains’ delay-
ing us till district conference and the
revival season came on. The other
money that comes in will take the form
of a special. Our allotment Was
$4,900 for the five years-: Conference
assessments, $408; the present Oak
Ridge work is afjsess^j} $379 more than
last year for presiding elder and pas-
tor. and this money is coming right
along. Besides the money side of the
Centenary, the spiritual blessings have
been wonderful, I myself being more
wonderfully blessed, surely, than any
individual in the whole church. Amen!
A Young People's Union has been

organized at Bovina church, and is do-

ing splendid work among the young
and old. Its work is practically the
same as Epworth League work, but
.takes in all denominations. Since its

organization, a prayer meeting lias

been started, and, mind you, all this

religious work is being carried on by
the young women and men. It makes
our heart rejoice to sew these young
people carrying on the Lord’s work so
enthusiastically and so successfully.

Our protracted meeting there will have
closed before these lines are printed.

The railroad engineer, from South Side
Church, Meridian, has just closed two
meetings on the charge, one at Porter’s

Chapel and the other at Flower Hill.

He did good work at both places and
is to be with me at Bovina if his

strength' will allow It. He sojourned
ten days at the Centenary celebration
just before coming to - me. and the

strain is telling on him, coupled with

the unusual work it takes even to have
a ’‘protracted meeting” in this county.

He is a walking demonstration of God’s
power to save and keep!
The Flower Hill people have organ-

ized a Sunday school this year that is
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L I
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Course and on completion a certificate without examination Services
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the vicious, the too proud to work, the spendthrif*.

EXPECTS Obedience to rightful authority* Has discipline;
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Write NOW for reservation of room

R- E- BOBBITT. President (8th year).
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“LET THERE BE LIGHT.”

In the beginning, the earth was without form
nd void, and darkness was upon the face of the
arth. But out of this chaos, God produced the
osmos, or beautiful world that we now inhabit.

Ie said, “Let there be light”—and there was light,

o we may hope that by the instrumentality of

light, intellectual and moral, the present chaotic

I

'ondition of the world will give place to a calm
ind peaceful order that will rejoice the heart of

nan.

to his foresight in developing the steel industiy.

His life is an illustration of the fact that material

success is not conditioned upon favoring circum-
stances. but is dependent upon the man himself.

IT COUNTS.
We believe that no stranger or infrequent

visitor should ever be allowed to leave a church
where he has worshiped without having been
spoken to cordially by at least four persons. It

is a small thing, perhaps, but it counts tremen-,

dously in the impression the stranger receives

of the hospitality and Christian fellowship of

that particular congregation. We have had just

a little experience in visiting churches where we
were a total stranger. In some of them, we were
soon made to feel at home: in others we never
forgot that we were an alien. We have no idea

that there was any thoifght on the part of any-

body of being inhospitable; it was just nobody’s
business to look after visitors—they were sup-

posed to be able to take care of themselves. So
they are—but they generally prefer to receive a

friendly greeting. If at least four people will

make it their business to extend such greeting,

they can change what appears to be a cold, for-

mal. indifferent church into one noted for its cor-

diality. This applies to small churches is well

;|s to large ones.

“GOOD NEWS."
The modern English of “gospel." is “good

tews.” Good news should be received gladly.

>Ve sometimes wonder whether the gospel as

ireaehed to-day is really “good news" to those

vho hear it, or whether it is a burdensome ines-

<ape that they listen to through the force of habit

Jr a stern sense of duty. Perhaps we preachers
should consider our interpretation of the gospel

ind our presentation of it to see whether or not

we have caught its spirit. It may be that we
have taken all the joy out of it by our crudeness

in stating it.

LAYING THE FOUNDATION.
A large building is to be erected just across the

street from the Advocate office. As we sit at our
desk, we can look through the window and see
the work going on. But the workmen are not yet
rearing the superstructure— they are digging away
the dirt for the foundation. For many monotonous
and weary days they have labored with pick and
shovel, slowly and painfully, little by little, re-
moving the soft surface of the ground that a firm
foundation may be reached. After awhile, the
beautiful and useful building will appear. It would
be a great waste of time and money and energy
to begin to build before the foundation is properly
prepared. So it is with life. The superstructure
of a beauiiful character must be erected upon the
broad and deep foundation of truth and justice
and righteousness. Otherwise, there is danger of
a fall—and how great that fall will bet

v DEATH OF ANDREW CARNEGIE.

Andrew Carnegie, retired steel magnate, after

a short illness, died at his summer home, Lenox.

Mass., at an early hour on Monday morning,

August 11. He had accumulated one of the

greatest fotunes in the history of America—per-'

haps of the world. He became famous a few

years ago by declaring that it is a disgrace to die

rich, and by proceeding to dispose of a large part

of his wealth by establishing and endowing libra-

ries, by establishing institutes for the advance-

ment of knowledge, by providing an endowment
lor the pensioning of teachers under certain con-

ditions, by promoting the movement for world-

wide peace, by establishing hero funds in the

United States, Scotland, Prance, and Germany,
and by contributing liberally to many other causes

that appealed to him as worthy of encouragement.
We do not undertake to pass judgment upon the

wisdom of all his benefactions; some of them we
certainly could not approve unreservedly. But
we do commend his professed belief that rich men
are simply trustees of the wealth that has come
into their possession, which is to be administered
lor the benefit of all men. His own words are:

"The highest use of great fortunes is in public

work and service for mankind. This is the true

antidote to unequal distribution and would pave
the way for the communist ideal in the yet un-

evolved future. He must consider his surplus trust

lunds as held for the community, and the best

means of distrubution is by giving free libraries,;

parks, works of art, and public institutions of

various kinds.” Mr. Carnegie was born in Scot-
land in 1835. He came, with his family, to the

SIMPLE REMEDY.
According to newspaper reports governor

or the FederaLReserve Board has proposed a very
simple remedy indeed to relieve the difficulties

connected with the present high cost of living We
quote from his statement as given in the news-
papers: “The Federal Reserve Board believes
any currency legislation at this time is unnneces-
sary ami undesirable, and would suggest that,
whether viewed lrom an economic or financial
standpoint, the remedy for the present situation
is the same, namely, to work and to save; to work
regularly and efficiently, to produce and distribute
the largest possible volume of commodities; and
to exercise reasonable economies, that money,
goods, and service may be devoted primarily to
the liquidation or debt and to Hie satisfaction of
the demand for necessities, rather than to indulge
in extravagance or the gratification of a desire
for luxuries.” We repeat that this is a simple
remedy indeed. The only trouble with it. as we
see it. is that it is utterly senseless It is very
much like telling a hungry man not to want food
<md he will not be hungry. It takes all the aver
age man can earn to buy the necessities of life
working as hard as he can. He might be able to
save something if be did not have to pay out all
he makes for rent and food and clothes It would
have been very much more to the point if the hon-
orable governor of the Federal Reserve Board had
suggested some means by which those who are
responsible for the present high cost of living
could be made to disgorge some of their ill-gotten
gains. If all men who are poor had saved enough
money to make them rich, they would not now be
poor. We submit that this is as good logic as is

that of the above-mentioned governor.
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sumes the holy vows and obligations of church!
membership; but still, with all her heart, shej

loves the vain pomp and glory of the world. The
secret of the inconsistencies of such people is to

be found in the fact that they were never con-

victed for sin.

Conviction for Sin means something, and a

change of heart has a profound significance for

every heart and life. It means to be turned upside
down, outside in. and inside out -a thorough
renovation of the heart and life. This is whajt

Jesus Christ meant when he said to Nicodenius.

"Ye must be born again."

V.

The Manner of the New Birth. »

How are we born again? Jesus Christ said to

Nicodenius, “Verily, 1 say unto thee, Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of

God.” Nicodenius said, "How can a man be born

again when- he is old?” Jesus Christ said, “Marvel
not that I said unto thee. Ye must be born again.

The wihd bloweth where it listef h," etc. Nieo-

demus (said, “How- can these things be? How-

can an old man, or, for that matter, any other man,
old or young, be born again?” Herein lies the mys-

tery of the New Birth. We can lead a man
through the various steps of approach- to God, but

when lie reaches the brink of this mysterious

change of heart we can only watch him as he

plunges in, grasp his hand upon the other side,

and rejoice with him that he has been born again.

But how, we cannot tell. We only know that “the

wind bloweth,” etc. “So is every one that is born

of the Spirit.”

VI,

„ Similitudes of the New Birth.

While we cannot understand the process of re-

generation, the how of the New- Birth, yet the

Bible gives us similitudes illustrative of the opera-

tion of the Spirit upon the human heart. It is

called, first, a new creation, having reference,

possibly, to the creation of the world. "If any man
be in Christ, he is a new creature”—or creation;

"old things are passed away! behold, all things are

become new.”

It is called, again, a transformation. "Be not.

conformed to this world, but be ye transformed.”

etc. 1 hold in my hand an ugly seed; but when I

plant it in the soil the sun warms and kisses it

into life, and it continues to grow till it is crowned

with a beautiful flower Some morning, at an

early hour, I see a dew-dl-op hanging upon a rose

leaf. It is only a drop of water;, but the rising

sun pours into it all its rays till it reflects all the

prismatic colors of the rainbow, and it becomes a

sparkling gem—transformed into a thing of

beauty. Thus, by the mysterious operation of the

Spirit, the hearts of men are transformed. Some
one has said: "Autumn is often a disappointment

and winter seems like death; but life and sunlight

touch the cold, dead clod and it responds with

waving grasses and beaut ifui flowers.” So the

Spirit touches the cold, dead hearts of men. and

the soul rejoices in the power of a now life

'Come. Holy Spirit, come,
With energy divine.

And on this poor, benighted soul

With beams of mercy shine

"p melt this frozen heart;

This stubborn will subdue

;

Each evil passion overcome.
And form me all anew .

"The profit will be mine.
But thine shall be the praise:

And unto thee will I devote

The remnant of my days."

PROPAGANDA.

By Rev. John A. Rice, D.D

We have at last discovered the power of pro-

paganda. Armies have crumbled before it. Gov-

ernments have risen and fallen by it. Public

opinion has been changed, directed, created even.

Good men and good causes have been ruined while

bad men and bad causes have been carried to the

fore. No man, no cause, is safe in a community

where there ie as much as one sinister person

bent upon making trouble. The human mind is

so constituted that it tends to act out any sugges-

tions persistently kept before it. The up-to-date

advertiser knows this and seeks so to frame his

advertisements as to grip the mind and induce

action. Foods are so described as to create hun-

ger. Theatricals are so sketched as to stir the

sensation to seek fuller gratification. The psychol-

ogy of advertising is fascinating; the man who
understands how to use it has already made his

fortune. Publicity agencies are so numerous and

available that, properly used, they could- soon

bring us to a body of opinion on almost any sub

ject. Organized intelligence is in sight.

Tills highly! complex piece of social machinery
brings with it -a menace as well as a promise. The
Congressional Committee recently discovered how
v ast sums of money are paid to publicity men by

big business; greater even, in some cases, than

the highest, salaries of administrative officers.

The papers are full of columns of addresses to

the “Dear Folks” intended to create sentiment

favorable to certain interests whose ways are

dev ious, whose profits are drawn from the pockets

of the people by exorbitant prices, by crowding
competing concerns to the wall, by low wages and
intolerable working conditions for employees, by
long hours and autocratic control, by manipulating
legislatures, evading the law and using all the

devices of inventive genius to give the least and
get the most. We need to be on our guard against

the rain of pamphlets, papers and books intended

to mislead and capable of deceiving even the elect.

The worst of it is that the underdog has and can
have no publicity agents. His storV Is never told.

Money can, as never before, make the worse ap-

pear the better cause.

The church Is. or should be, deeply concerned.

The battle is on and threatens many an idea, many
an institution. Indeed, hitherto accepted as right-

eous. or at least tolerable. Whether she lines

up on the human side of the fight and holds all

life as her province, her parish, or dodges the

issue with the self-complacent claims that labor,

for example. Is not a religious question, will de-

termine her future. The old* psychology which
sought to cut the soul up Into distinct apartments
and assign one to religion is gone. All life is one.

Whatever enters into or affects the remotest cor-

ner of the soul affects all the personality and
issues in the whole life. Every human question is

therefore a religious question. Wherever there is

one person of any color, creed, kind or condition

that is denied his right to life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness, deprived of his human wants
and without a chance to perfect his powers, there

is the church's call. Her answer to that call will

make her place in the new order of alTairs in the

world. She cannot stand by, therefore, while the

people are being exploited by misinformation.
Nor can she escape responsibility for those with-

in the fold who hire themselves to conceal the

truth by facile utterance or for those whose bus-

iness lives by such deception. Nothing that is

human is alien to her.

The making of millionaires by insidious propa-

ganda suggests also an opportunity for the church.

I w'as passing through a town on a belated train

with one of our bishops one Sunday morning a

year or so ago, when he, observing the crowd at

the station, wisely remarked that we ought to

have tracts and papers for distribution at such
places. I have for a long time been wanting a
series of booklets giving in brief compass the vital

truths of the Gospel in simple, up-to-date English.

I was glad to be backed by Bishop DuBose In an
appeal for such a series. Here Is a great oppor-

tunity for the church or for some person of means.
Even our own people, to say nothing of the great

outside, are ignorant of religious reality in terms

of their personal experiences. Wesley knew how
to meet this need. But we are, unfortunately, .not

Wejieyan, either in vision or spirit. If we were,

we would take the world for Christ; rather we
would take the whole Christ to the whole world,

which alone is our mission. We would not be

afraid of him, no matter how mercilessly he

smashes our idols.

This is the method of Scriptural evangelism

l^aven-like, the gospel experience is to be spread
by the contagion of lit*- mi it becomes all per
vasive like" the mustard seed, it is to grow till it

becomes all-inclusive By propaganda the world
is to be saved.

OUR BRAND NEW GOO.

By Rev. Bob Shulei

The old fashioned God of early Methodism might
he a very Interesting study to many of the young
people of our thicks. Before He became modern
and reached that up-to-date altitude te which ha
has evolved, there were matters of vital Interest

that ought to be remembered, even if they are of

no longer use. save as a matter of historicity

Finst. the old-fashioned God of Methodism ile

manded that the people deny themselves. *hat they
bear crosses, that they follow diligently In the

veiy footprints of Jesus Christ. The fight was
one against the love of the world, the lure of the
tlesh and the insiduous wiles of the devil. In the
days before our Met hodist women were among the

firsi prize winners in social gaming, before our
Methodist young people were leading experts in

the cheek dance, before our Methodist men played
Sabbath golf and "rooted” at baseball games on
Sunday, the old-fashioned God demanded that

His people be a separate, a distinct, a peculiar

people, in whose ndstrils the pleasures of the
world were offensive and to whose tastes th£
sweets of fleshly lusts were bitter as gall.

Second, the old-fashioned God of the church of

the Wesleys demanded a faith that brooked the

impossible and boldly championed the cause of a
supernatural divinity. Men were saved as by
miracle. The power of God moved the people In

an inexplicable and indefinable manner. In this

day of Methodism's modern God. we hear and read
much of the fact that the old-time revival is an
impossibility. No more are we to see the fires

kindle in the stubble and flame into a mighty con-

flagration. We are living in an age of sanity, they
tell us. Ours is a scientific day in which we must
evolve. Truth appeals no longer to the heart of

man. Mind, as the self-lermed female half of God
has said, is everything. Men think to-day. and
thinking is hard on the old-fashioned God. accord-

ing to the modernist. Emotion is ruled out of

court in religion. They Bad it in Europe and won
the war with it. They win baseball games with
it. They carry elections with It. They raise

mighty collections for the needy with it. They
court and marry by Its help. It works well every
where else, it would seem, but It is laughable In

a revival. It makes a revival ridiculous, distaste-

ful to scholarly culture, obnoxious to the wise, and
there are multitudes of Methodists who have got

ten wiser almost as wise as those who one-time
braided a tower so much higher than God that the
crash of its fall is still echoing over the earth

Third, the old-fashioned God of early Methodism
insisted on the place of absolute authority and
credit being given to Him. He was the same God
who dried up a sea, brought water from a solid

' lock and turned the sky into a bakery that Israel

might know her dependence upon Him. He was
the same God who sent home the daring, boastful,

self -sufficient warriors while He took a handful to

the valley without so much as a shotgun and
whipped a grass-hopper-like host "into a frazzle”

without the firing of a single gun or the produe
ing of one earthly hero. He was the same God
who cured the blind by putting mud on their eyes,

who drove leprosy away by causing the leper to

dip in a mud hole, and who waited until a man
had been dead for days and was partly decom-
posed in order that .He might teach the people His

power and sufficiency. Such was the old-fashioned

God, before whom early Methodist preachers fell

for hours, preparing their sermons by calling upon
Him for an “infilling."

But to be sure, we have reached a new day in

the progress of our church. We are educated to-

day. We were not in the days of the old-fashioned

God. We are rich to-day. We were the poorest

of the ppor then. We are cultured to-day. There
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bond of union, and address ourselves in solid

phalanx to the task of making this God's country
in fact.

Now, having studied the conditions that make
unity practicable and necessary, let us, in the next
place, consider the degree and kind of unity to

which these conditions summon us.

First, they call manifestly to a union that shall

prevent waste and friction; for all waste is dis-'

loyalty to the world, and all Diction is disloyalty

to Chiist. All friction is disloyalty to Christ, be-

cause it argues another principle superior to his

principle of brotherly love and unselfishness; and
all waste is disloyalty to the world because it

denies to great masses of our fellowmen a Gospel
that might be carried to them, if there were no
waste and duplication and overlapping. I do not
mean to say there is a great deal of waste and
friction, but there is some, and"any at all is too

much. There is need and room for full and prac-

tical co-operation of effort that will make our
work more powerful and fruitful. The consider-

ations which we have just reviewed show how
necessary and practicable that co-operation is.

Secondly, these considerations demand not .only

avoidance of strife and collision, but they com-
mand us lo draw near, and march and labor to-

gether. The great things that are to be accom-

plished iH the evangelization of our country can-

not be done lay companies of Christians who agree

th differ. They can be done only by great com-
panies of Christians who unite themselves for

common and conjoined action. Not only do the

existing conditions in our country demand that we
should avoid, negatively, the things that impair the

efficiency of our efforts, but they require also that

we should provide positively the things that will

make our efforts more plAverful and more effec-

tive.

Thirdly, these considerations call not only for

the external form of co-operation of which we
have spoken, but they call for living and spiritual

unity. We believe this, first of all. because this

was the kind of unity for which our Lord prayed

in his intercessory prayer to which we have re-

ferred. Our Lord did not pray that, his people

might be one as John and James are one, or as

any other brothers are of one blood, or as two or

more citizens are one in national preference and

interests, but he prayed, "That they all may be

one as Thou. Father, and I are one." Just as the

Father and the Son are united in reciprocal fel-

lowship. so should all Christians be united. We
hold this as our ideal for Christian unity, because

we believe that is the kind of unity for which our

Lord prayed, and because any other kind of rela-

tionship among Christians misrepresents the Gos-

pel of Christ We cannot express God in divided

effort

.

The Gospel is a message of one God, of one

Savior, of o te human family, and until we ljave

got all this embodied in human symbol that

speaks of a unity as real and complete, we ha\‘e

not a symbrl that represents correctly the great

Gospel of tie Savior of the world, and withbut

this unity our Gospel can not put forth its full

power. We must give Christ a body-kind he says

the church Is his body) in which lie can express

himself to tlje whole human family that he came to

save. We niifst give to the Holy Spirit a channel

through which he can pour himself out over the

whole race that he came to keep in the salvation

and purity of the SJavior. I’ntil we have this one-

ness. our Go'spel will go lame and halt, and cannot

have the fullness of the divine power for the world's

conviction Which our Lord himself said it would

have only when at last his people had arrived at

a unity perfected into one as he and his Father

are one.

With this conviction of ours, a quotation from

the Sunday School Times agrees: "In common
with very many .of our brethren, both clerical and

lay, we have had the conviction brought home to

our conscience that the lack of visible unity

among Christians is one of jnr chief hindrances

by which all efforts to advance the Kingdom of

our Lord ate impeded. The faith that overcomes

the world is a collective thing It. is only the

full and solidary faith of a living church that can
possess the secret and the command of these mar-
velous results which so far appear but sporadical-

ly and come and go like the wind. When the

Spirit dwells in a sanctified and unified church as

lie dwelt in the holy Son of God in the unity of

the life of the Godhead, then the church will be
able to do the wonders that he did. the power of

the highest will come upon her, and the world
will_believe that the Father sent the Son to be

the Savior of all men."

The tasks before us are tremendous and re

quite haste. We believe it is possible to make
this to be God’s country— that is. a Christian

country in fact— in this generation, if we set our-

selves to the task with devotion and energy. Hut
in the undertaking we will need the backing and
co-opeiation of the whole church. We must be

one in spirit, one in aim. one in effort.

"Christ for the world” is our Gospel. The
world for Christ is our mission, and our beginning
is Jerusalem. That the whole of "Jerusalem"
that is to say. our country may be leavened, and
that right early, with the -Gospel leaven, we invite

a uniting in heart, if not in head, of Canterbury,
Herrnhut. Geneva, Kpworth, Zurich, Plymouth
and Port Royal under the leadership of the Holy
Spirit. v
And unto him who is able to do tor us exceed

ing abundantly above that we ask or think, ac-

cording to the power that worketh in us. we will

ascribe all the glory in the church, and in Christ

Jesus unto all generations, being persuaded that

eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, and neither

hath entered into the mind of men. the achieve

ments possible for them that co-operate in the

spirit of unity as it is in Christ who is all and
in all.

Rolling Fork. Miss.

CENTENARY COLLEGE AND ITS PROSPECTS.

When I accepted the presidency of Centenary
College in 1913, I felt what I interpreted as an un-

mistakable impression of divine leading. After

the lapse of six years, I have returned to the pas-

torate with the same impression of providential

guidance, and many circumstances indicate that

the change has been made at the right time.

The Methodists of Louisiana should rejoice in

the bright prospects that are now 1

immediately be-

fore our institution. The generous removal by
the donors of all conditions to the title brings us

into undoubted possession of Hie splendid property
which is constantly increasing in value and makes
a great forward movement certain.

The Centenary Trustees deserve congratulation

lor their wise selection of President W. R. Bourne
to preside over t.he institution at this important

time in its history. He is a young man of attrao-

tive personality, well equipped professionally for

educational leadership, possesses a sympathetic
understanding of the mission and character of the

church college and has entered upon the work
with great wisdom and earnestness.

The Trusteed are planning big things and there

is a note of confidence and expeciancy throughout

the city. Sexton. Drake. Scales and others are

splendidly co-operating. Watch out for announce
ments from time to time that will surprise you
Some of us have dreamed of this hour and

prayed for the time to come when Centenary
would be a really great institution, and our pray

ers are being answered. R. H. WYNN -

BETTS MEMORIAL FUND.

From the Dean of Trinity College

It will be read with much interest all over the

church that Dr. A. D. Betts, a widely known and

much beloved superannuate of the North Carolina

Conference, who died . at an advanced age last

December, bad been for many years sending an-

nually to Trinity t'ollege a putt of his meager in-

come for the help of some voting man preparing

for the ministry. Without the knowledge of Hi

Betts, the college replaced his gills from other

sources, ami allowed his donations to accum
mulate It has been proposed to irn rease this sum
by contributions and to establish out of it a me
morial to Dr. Betts, to he known as Hie A. D. Betts
Memorial Loan Fund, for the aid of young preach
ers at Trinity. Among the letters received along
with contributions to the fund, there is given be-

low one from a young minister and his wife wh en
reveals a beautiful spirit of co-operation in a good
cause ami which is greatly appreciated:

Kannapolis. N. C . July 2'.*
, 1919

Dear Dr. Few:
Mrs Vick and niyselt have thought for some

time that we would like to give something t*
Trinity College
We have just read in the Advocate* thai you pio-

pose to raise a memorial fund trrthe great Dr
V D Betts, which is to be used to help 'young
preachers in their struggle for an education. We
are enclosing a subscription to this .Memorial of
$l.nm>. We wish that we could make it more and
hope that we can in tin: future.
W e teel that we want to leave some of the frtiif-

ot out labor upon earth to be a power in the world
lor good after we are dead and gone. The best
way to do this, according to oujr judgment, is to
leave something that will aid young men to pre
pare themselves for the ministry.
Then we want to honor Dr. Betts because be

was so good to us and our parents.
Dr. Few . may the good l«onl. who loves anil

keeps us. bless you in tin-- new effort of yours to
honor lint saints and lo-lp mankind We are

Your faithful friends.
(Signed) Mr. and Mrs. O. W. VICK

PRIZES OFFERED FOR TRACT LITERATURE.

At a meeting of the Board of Managers of Tract
and evangelistic- Literature held at the Publishing
House. Nashville. Tenn., July 30. 1919. it was voted
to offer a first prize of |2;j for the best tracts on
the following subjects.

First, for two evangelistic tracts, one describing
the condition of an unsaved soul, the other se'ttng

forth the character and blessedness of a aved
by Chfist. These two tracts to be limited to

2,000 words each.

Second, two tracts for instructing applicants for

church membership in their duties a nd* privileges
—one for adults and one for children. These two
tracts to be limited to 1.000 words each.

Third, two tracts, one on Baptism and the other
on the Lord's Supper. These two tracts to be
limited to 10.000 words each.

All manuscripts submitted in this contest must
be typewritten, and must be in the hands of the
Secretary <>i the Board not later than Iter-ember

1. l!ll!* The name of the author must be placed
in a sealed envelope accompanying the manuscript
hut must not appeal elsewhere. The Board re

serves^t he right to purchase the second best man
nseripls tor the sum of #tr» t-a- h. It also reserves
the tight to reject any and all in inuserlpts sub-
mitted. Hie Board would > "11100 all contestant-
that while it value a scholarly presentation of

B.bl'cal truths, it tnu-f t ,- borne in mind that
these tracts are dr.-i.-m-d to eon . ince men and
women o| varying intellectual grade, ami that
therefore the presentation must be mainly to the

popular mind an>l buttressed by Biblical quota-
.'ions. Signed for the Hoard.

\ .1 LAMAR, Chairman.
FRANK M THo.MXS Secretary.
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Hie Home Circle
ridiculed. No, mother ' had noticed his rapt at-

tention, and fully agreed that he might start on
his “Ashing trip” that very evening. You see.

Johnnie's mother was a wise “Asherman'' herself;

she wanted to put her active young son to woik
before his enthusiasm waned, knowing the good

seeds sown in his heart should be carefully nur-

tured.

“But, mother, you forget,” said he, “to-day is

Sunday, and people shouldn't Ash on Sunday."

But mother explained the difference, and Johnnie

was so relieved, for he was in real earnest. "Now
son." said mother, “Do you like to Ash for min-

nows. or big Ash?" Johnnie eagerly replied, "Good

fully realized iier own boy had been only nibbling
at the' bait.

With the ringleader interested in higher thing-,

than breaking the Sabbath, the “Bang" soon got

tired of each other, and Johnnie, with Jimmy’s
help, brought many boys into the fold of the
church, and Johnnie, <oen when a man. useful
and saved' into the kingdom of his I.ord laid it all

fo the time when he went fishing on Sunday.
Baton Rouge. La

"Oh, dear!" the little Tin Soldier cried,
Tve‘ marched this whole day long.

Though my gun is heavy and hard to hold
And my legs are far from strong.

"And now I should like to take some rest
It certainly can’t be right

To expect a veteran like myself
To stand on guard all night.” SPRING'S FIRST ARRIVAL

The little Toy Horse in great distress
Called: "Who will attend to me?

1 'want to be put in my mice neat stall

And be given some oats for tea.

The bluebird is among the Arst. often the first

to arrive in spring in the northern part of the

Knifed States from the Southern States, where t.hi-

aristocrat has been spending the winter, says the

American Forestry Association. Washington,
which is conducting the nation-wide campaign for

the building of birdhouses by school children, who
are showing great interest in this movement
Sometimes more hardy bluebirds will pass the

winter as far north as southern New Kngiand
The bluebird builds its nest in bird boxes, or In

crannies about buildings or in holes in trees, par-

ticularly orchard trees It lines the bottom of Its

nest with grasses for the four or Ave blue-white
eggs which it lays The female Is paler in color

than the male bird. Kxchange.

sure. Well then, said she. tell

me some boy who you think is not a good boy.

and you feel like lie is worth catching."

Johnnie hung his head, for the Arst boy lie

thought of was Jimmy Crunch, the ring-leader of

the "Gang.” the one who had tried to entice him

ones

"I've been to t lie market town and back
To-day at my fastest trot.

And now I am lying upside down
With my harness tied in a knot.”

I've jumped and bouncedCried Jack-in-a-Box
Till I’m quite worn out. to-night.

Will somebody please shut up my house
And fasten the roof down tight?"

in hoarse as a crow.’’ said the Barking Dog.
I’m tired,” sighed tlie Woolly Sheep.
'e are all of us that," cried the Jumping Jack
’And we need some rest and sleep.

A'e should like to go to mir beds at once
And shut our eyes quite tight.

;ill our dear little master please to come
And settle us for the night?”

EATS A THOUSAND BUGS.
A cliff swallow will eat a thousand Ales mow

quitops. wheat midgets or beetles that injure fruit

trees in a day. and therefore Is to be encouraged,
says the American Forestry Association of Wash
ington, which is conducting the nation-wide cam
paign among school children for bird-house build-

ing. This bird is also known as the cave swallow
because it plasters its nest on the ouslde of a

barn or other building up under the eaves. Col
onies of several thousand will build their nests to-

gether on the side of a cliff. These nests, shaped
like a Aatfened gourd or water-bottle, are made of

bits of clay rolled inio pellets and lined with straw
or feathers. This bird winters in the tropics

Kxchange

But mother it was who put them up
In a row' on t lie nursery shelf;

For never a word the master heard;
He was fast asleep himself.

—Ellen Manly, in Little Folk:

lantly came on over. Mrs. Burton invited him to

sit down, and in her nice way, insisted he have

some lunch with them.

Jimmy was ravenously hungry, just as Mrs.

Burton knew he would be, so to save him any em-

barrassment, she walked away. While Jimmy
ate. Johnnie talked about the pleasant morning

he had spent, told Jimmy the interesting story

his Sunday school teacher had told him. gave him

a card with verses on it, and timidly offering-

Jimmie a lesson paper with the next Sunday’s les-

son on it, he extracted a promise that he would

come over on Saturday and study it with him.

adding that mother said if they would study to-

gether, she would always have a treat for them.

Summer gradually faded away, and Johnnie and

Jimmy became good friends, under his mother’s

wise guidance. Tw"0 Ash were caught, for 3he

WHEN JOHNNIE WENT FISHING ON
SUNDAY.”

By Miss Virginia Bransford

"How I wish I was not a Methodist!” Mother

looked at Johnnie with dismay; father looked

over his glasses at his young hopeful with a puz-

zled expression, while big sister plainly giggled.

“Mother, just lots of boys are going Ashing to-

day, and because 1 am a Methodist, I can’t go,”

added Johnnie, while he stared out of the window
at a lazy buzzard. Hying high in the deep blue sky,

and the warm air came in caressing touches on

his flushed, unhappy face. Mrs. Burton was a

wise mother. She didn't lecture, or as Johnnie

termed it. "give a preachment.” She just re-

minded Johnnie that it was almost church time,

and he would have to change his collar and wash

his face.

On the way to church, Mrs. Burton, in her most-

gentle manner, tried to show her boy the true

meaning of the Sabbath and keeping it holy, and

that Methodism and Christianity were synony-

mous terms.

Johnnie liked the minister. He was. young, and

strong,, and out of the pulpit, he was real jolly—

and Johnnie liked him much better out of the pul-

pit than he did in it.

Just about the time Johnnie’s mind had gone

back for the Aftieth time to a vision of the

“Gang” on t Heir way to t lie Ashing hole. Mr.

West's strong voice startled him with the words.

"And Jesus said. ‘Follow me, and I will make you

Ashers of men.’” Now tills was the Arst text

that ever held Johnnie's attention.

In graphic terms. Brother West pictured the

scene of Peter's Ashing trip; one could almost feel

the air of the lake, and smell the Ashy odor of

the nets— it hadn’t been long since Brother West

was a boy himself, and he knew what he was talk-

ing about. Then, in simple language, so that even

Johnnie could comprehend, the way was shown

how Peter became such a successful Asherman
for his Lord, that he caught many men for the

kingdom- of Heaven.

Going home from church. Johnnie was perfectly

enthused with a new vision he might become a

Asherman like refer. Why not?

The subject was broached timidly H> his

mothe.r; she might laugh at him. and if there is

anything on earth a hoy dreads, it is to be

I am inclined to think that, as churchmen we
are a little too much wedded to de luxe editions of
whatever we undertake. I believe that Christ
lived to sanctify the common things in ordinary
life.— I. P. Johnson.

uzianne Mu§£

f]Make no mistake.®At
whatever priceyou pay,
you cannot get a bet-
ter coffee value than
Luzianne. ® IF it doesn't

GUARANTEE
If, after using co-
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Editorial

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

We desire to make grateful acknowledgment
of the ^kindness ot Rev.‘-R. H. Harper, pastor of

the First Methodist Church of t his city, for

editorial assistance in bringing oui last week’s
issue of the Advocate. His willingness to help
a "brother in need” is exceeded onl; r by his abil-

ity to do > splendidly whatever he undertakes.
We enjoyed our visit to other cities all the more
because we knew that the editorial management
of the Advocate was in good lianas while we
were away. Our readers will agree with us that
he wields a facile pen.

IS IT .TOO LATE? ’

v‘

Press despatches on Saturday of fast week an-

nounced that Dr. Stonewall Anders in. Secretary
of the Board of Education, had gme to Lake
Junaluska, N. C., to meet with thu educational
campaign committee of the church to plan for

the campaign for $25,000,000 for the benefit of

our colleges and universities early i ext year. It

is well known, of course, that this campaign was
provided for by our recent General Conference,
though -it was stipulated that it was not t<j> take
place until the Centenary campaign had been
completed.

There can be no question as to the urgent
need of more liberal provision for our colleges
and universities. :fhd this effort to add, to their
resources will meet with the approval of all those
who are interested in the welfare tl' our educa-
tional institutions. And we predict hat our peo-
ple will respond generously to the appeals that
will be made, and that the full sun asked for,

even more, perhaps, will be given. It is of the
utmost importance that we make adequate pro-
vision for the proper training of ou 1 young peo-
ple in institutions that are specifically and direct-
ly under the control of the church, ip order that
they may have brought, to bear upon their lives,

in their formative periods, the inf uenees of a
sound Christian faith.

But we are thinking of another cause that is

resting! heavily upon the mind and heart of the
church! and that must be fully provided for at no
distant day. The demand for the prop >r support of
our superannuate preachers, their widows and
dependent orphans, is becoming insistent and
urgent. We have a great departmen of our con-

nectional activities devoted to the securing of

adequate funds for this appealing cause’, and the

Secretary of that department is giving himself
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unreservedly to the work which has been com-
I mitted to his hands. But by the action of the

General Conference, no general campaign is to
be undertaken for the support of this department
during the present quadrennium. the Centenary
movement and the educational interests of the
church having been given right of way for four
years. In the meantime, the cost of living has
risen enormously, and many of the men who have

/
given their lives to the service of the church are
compelled to suffer under the constantly decreas-
ing purchasing power of the pitifully small sum
they have been receiving. We can wait two

• years longer to go to their relief—but they need
that help now,
M e do not wish to make any suggestion that

is, in the slightest degree, out of order; nor do
we wish to embarrass the Board of Education in
its praiseworthy efforts to make adequate provi-
sion for the interests committed to its care. But
we are wondering if it is at all possible to make
/ni arrangement by which the educational cam-
paign could T>e combined with a campaign for the
superannuate fund in a way that would meet the
approval of all concerned. Two things, at least,
can be said»in favor of a united campaign. One
ot these, the urgent need of our superannuate
claimants, we have already referred to; the other
is the practical wisdom of avoiding a succession
of highly organized and intensively conducted
appeals for large sums of money throughout the
church. We do not suppose for a moment that
our people gave to the point of exhaustion in the
Centenary campaign; and we do not doubt their
willingness to contribute liberally in the future
to any worthy cause that may be presented to
them. But the payment of the Centenary pledges,
tunning through a period of five years, the pay-
ment of the pledges to the educational fund, run-
ning, presumably, through a similar period, to be
followed by a church-wide campaign for the
superannuate fund, will bring us face to face
with practical difficulties that must not be under-
estimated.

There are some who believe, in the light of
experience, that it would have been well to in-

clude all these claims in one great campaign, ac-
ceding to the budget system. The Southern
Baptists are following that plan in their great
movement to secure $75,000,000 for their work.

If it is not too late to do so,.we hope this mat-
ter will be given serious consideration. If it can
be done legally and equitably, we believe the
campaigns ought to be combined.

t

HERE AND TH&RE.

I.

New Orleans—St. Louis.

We left New Orleans on Monday evening. July
28, at t .30 o clock, for St. Louis. The occasion
of the trip, as we have previously indicated, was
an invitation to take part in the discussion, at
the Centenary conservation group meeting at St.
Louis, of the question of the relation of the
church paper to the Centenary conservation pro-
gram. We fondly hoped that there would be
some congenial acquaintance on the train to
make the trip with us. but when we surveyed the
occupants of the Pullman to which we were as-
signed, ^ e saw not a familiar faqe. We resigned
ourselves to our fate, read the late editions of
the afternoon papers, glanced through a mag-
azine or two, and at an early hour went to bed
and to sleep.

\\ hen we awoke on Tuesday morning, we were
in Memphis, Tenn. We felt very uncomfortable
it was too early to get up. and too late to go back
to sleep. We compromised by stretching and
yawning for awhile and then making our way to
the lavatory for a refreshing ablution and a neces-
sary but troublesome shave. An old-style razor
is a thing to conjure with on a firm foundation;
but on a rocking, swaying train it is a treacherous
and dangerous implement. We managed, how
e'er, to escape injury for the time being Pretl>
soon, Rev. .1. M Morse, presiding elder of the
Jackson District, Mississippi Conference, made
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his appearance, having boarded the train at Jack-
son. His expressed belief was that Rev. J. t.
Leggett, presiding elder of the Brookhaven Dis-
trict, was also on the same train, hidden away
somewhere, but that he would appear in ample
time for breakfast. His belief was confirmed by
the appearance of Brother Leggett on the scene
in due season. The journey thenceforward was
most enjoyable indeed in the company of these
brethren.

We went to the dining car with exceedingly
pleasant anticipations of what we fancied was in
store for us. But when we glanced over the menu
and noted the prices attached to the more ap-
petizing articles of diet, our pleasant anticipa-
tions gave way to a forlorn feeling—a kind of
combination of indignation, disappointed hope,
and eager yearning. We would not state it as a
fact, but we imagined that we could see on the
faces of the apparently imperturbable waiters a
leer of malignant glee as they watched us strug-
gling with the problem of bringing a sufficient
repast within the limits of a month’s salary-
more or less. Perhaps, though, they themselves
were harassed by the fear that we would not
have enough left for a tip after we bad paid for
what we had eaten. We ate lightly—breakfast
is never a heavy meal with us—and tipped ac-
cordingly.

We have read more than one dissertation con-
cerning the ways of profitably employing one’s
time. The most common suggestion is to read a
good book. We ourselves have, on various and
sundry occasions, advanced that very suggestion.
But personally, we find most profit, when travel-
ing. in looking out of the car window. In fact,
we find it almost impossible to do anything else.
If we had ridden up and down the land, and to
and fro, as so many of our brethren have, we
might be able to glue our eyes to a book, utterly
unaware of the changing scenes through which
we were passing. But being, as it were, a" coun-
tryman traveling abroad for the first time, we
must needs ,keep our eyes open to see what we
may see. Our sorest trial is that we cannot look
through the windows on both sides of the car at
the same time. We always have a kind of un-
easy feeling that we are missing something that
we really ought to see—and we determine within
ourselves that the next time we pass that way.
we will sit on the other side.

From Memphis to St. Louis, about all we saw
was corn in all stages of development, and gar-
nered wheat fields. A drouth was upon the land,
and the corn showed unmistakably the effects of
dry weather. This condition was especially notice-
able in Illinois. A\e read in the newspapers after
we got to St. Louis, however, that rain had fallen
sufficient to insure a good crop.

Of course we passed through many villages and
towns, some of which the train stopped at, others
of which it ingloriously passed by. We cannot
imagine anything more depressing to the spirits
ol a proud and patriotic citizenship than to have
a passenger train go rushing by without so much
as a "by your leave.” It is a magnified and in-
tensified form of the "cut direct.” which rankles
in the heart for many a day. At Fulton, where
the train stopped some fifteen or twenty minutes,
we first put foot on Kentucky soil. The country
is “bone-dry,” the automobile has displaced the
horse, and there were no women at the station,
so we are not prepared to express an opinion as
to the validity of Kentucky’s claim to greatness.
We saw some tobacco fields near by. however.
At Cairo, 111., we crossed the Ohio River on the
great bridge at that place. We had to refresh
our memory of the geography of the country to
convince ourselves that it was not the Missis-
sippi. Certainly it was wide enough at that point
to be the “Father of Waters.”

We were due at St. Louis at 4:45 p. m., and.
tnirabile <,ic,u - we arrived on the minute. When
we rolled into that great station, our first !m-
picssion was that the whole city had a roof over
it. and that all its streets were filled with trains
By proceeding cautiously, however, making in
quiries at the information bureau, of policemen.
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and of taxicab drivers, and under the skillful

guidance of Brothers Morse and Leggett, we ar-

rived at the Maryland Hotel in a reasonable
length of time. We found there Rev. W. B. Jones,
presiding elder of the Hattiesburg District, Mis-

sissippi Conference, Dr. D. C. Hull, Mississippi
Conference Campaign Director, Rev. T. H. Dor-
sey. presiding elder of the Corinth District, North
Mississippi Conference. Rev. Ben P. Jaco, North
Mississippi Conference Missionary Secretary.

He v. J. L. Neill, of the church at large so far as
his work is concerned, but a member of the Mis-

sissippi Conference, and a host of other notables.

We were assigned a room with Dr. A. C. John-
son. presiding elder of the Mexico District. Mis-

souri Conference, whom we found to be a most
considerate room-mate, and a charming gentle-

man withal. We got supper in the cafeteria, con-

nected with the hotel, rambled around the bus-

iness section awhile in company with Rev. W. B.

Jones, and then went to bed in the largest city

we have thus far set foot in. Remember, we were
a countryman abroad for the first time.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

We regret to learn that Rev A. .1 (learheard.
our pastor at Bogalusa. La., has been ill, though
not seriously, for some time.

Rev. G. A. Klein, one of our general evangelists,
will assist Rev. W. 11. Lewis in a meeting at

Hrookhaven. Miss., beginning on Sunday. Octo-
ber 5.

Rev. W. A.
I
Mangum. our pastor at Bernice. La.,

is rejoicing over the arrival of a fine young son
in his home. The Advocate extends congratula-
tions.

Under date ot August 5, Dr. Theodore Copeland,
of Texarkanh. Ark., wrote that he was in the be-

ginning of what promised to be a fine meeting at

Muldrow, Oklahoma.

Rev. A. L. Davenport, of Corinth. Miss., recently
reported the: holding of a great meeting, in which
the preaching was done by Rev. T. H. Dorsey, pre-

siding elder] of the Corinth District.

The meetjng mentioned in the "Personals" of

last week’s Advocate as occurring at Roxie, Miss.,

where Rev. W. P. Bailey is pastor, was really held

at McNair, Miss. We beg pardon of all concerned.

Rev T. M. Bradley and Mrs. Bradley, of Tupelo,
Miss., are spending several weeks at Waynesville.
N. C., through the kindness of their parishionets.
who gave them a well-filled purse for a vacation.

Among the staff of operators for the stereopti-

cons at the Centenary Celebration at Columbus.
Ohio, were Rev. W. W. Graves, of Hazlehurst,

Miss., and Rev. N. E. Joyner and C. N. Joyner, of

New Orleans. La.

Rev. W. H. Lewis, our pastor at Brookhaven.
Miss., recently assisted Rev. D. P. Yeager in a

meeting at Mallalieu Church, on the Pleasant

Grove charge. Five persons professed faith in

Christ and joined the church.

Mr. W. P. Bales lias been secured as coach and
athletic director by Millsaps College. Mr. Bales

was, for two years, physical director of the Army
Y. M. C. A. at Fort Oglethorpe, where he was
eminently successful in putting out winning teams.

Rev. A. Inman Townsley, of Felicity Church,
this city, was engaged in a meeting at the Biloxi

Wesley House last week. The interest was so

great that the meeting will be continued for an-

other week. Rev. M. L. McCormick Is the pastor.

Rev. W. B. Hogg delivered his lecture, “Christ-

mas' on the Rhine.” under t lie auspices of the

Woman’s Club at Gulfport. Miss., on Tuesday
evening of Tast week. Brother Hogg is assisting

Rev. A C.McCorkle in a meeting at Durant, Miss.,

this week.

Our work is making progress at Urooksville,

Miss., under the leadership of Rev. J. A. Goad. A
good meeting was recently held at that point. The
Sunday school is in good condition. Twenty-three
members have been received into the church to

date.

The Centenary conservation conference, held

recently at St. Louis, adopted as a slogan. “No
shrinkage, but a surplus,” for the collection of

the Centenary pledges. This slogan was proposed
by Dr. H. A. Boaz. Secretary of the Board of

Church Extension.

The following good news comes from Rev. E. N.

Sweeney, of Franklinton. La.: “Closed a good
meeting at Fisher. Franklinton circuit, last Sun
day night (August 3). Eleven accessions on pro-

fession of faith. Rev. J B. Fulton, of Franklinton.

did the preaching.”

Mr. C. F. Niebergall. an active member of Fit si

Church, New Orleans, and vice president of the

Commercial Bank and Trust Company, has been

appointed Centenary treasurer for the Louisiana
Conference. He will be assisted in the work of
the oftice by Mr. C. N. Joyner.

Rev. C. B. Powell, of Indian Bayou. La., was
lately assisted in a fine meeting by Rev. H. W.
Bowman, presiding elder of the Lafayette District.

He says his presiding elder is one of the best.

Brother Powell recently assisted Rev. S. S. Holla-
day in a meeting at Mitchell, La.

A personal note from President Watkins of Mill-

saps College informs us that work is proceeding
rapidly on the new dormitories. One unit is ex-

pected to be ready for occupancy by the opening ;

of the fall term, and another bv January 1. The
outlook for attendance during the coming session
is encouraging.

We learn from a personal letter that Rev. A. B.

Barry, pastor at South and East McComb, Missis-
sippi Conference, has been transferred to the
Northwest Conference, and that he will leave on
August 2u for Milton, Oregon, to attend the ses-

sions of that Conference. Brother Barry has done
a splendid work in the Mississippi Conference.

Our church at Como, Miss., has suffered a great
loss in the tragic death of Mr. R. M. Short, who
was killed in an attempt to settle a difficulty that
arose at the courthouse at Sardis, Miss., on the
night after the Mississippi election. The funeral
services were conducted at Como, Mise., by Dr.

U. A. Meek. Rev. F. G. Mohler, and Rev. R. P.

Neblett.

According to information received by us. the
Senior Epworth League of Carrollton Avenue
Church. New Orleans, is the only League chapter
in Louisiana, Mississippi. Alabama, and Tennes-
see to receive 100 points in the League standard
of efficiency. Itey. Jno. F. Foster, a great lover
of young people, is the pastor at. Carrollton
Avenue.

Our congregation at Pleasant Hill, Miss., has
had the great misfortune to lose its church
building by fire. As we understand it, lumber had
been bought at a near-by mill to rebuild, when
the mill burned with all but one load of the
church’s lumber, thus entailing a double loss.

Pleasant Hill is on the Eden charge, of which Rev
A. S. Oliver is pastor.

Dr. G. I). Van Devender, editor of The Messen-
ger. general organ of the Congregational Methodist
Church, published at Fllisville. Miss., had his hand
painfully hurt by its being caught in the printing
press a short time ago. The injury was not suffi-

cient to prevent his giving us a cordial handclasp.,
however, when we stopped ofT at Ellisville be-
tween trains one day last week.

Professor W. W. Moore, who saw overseas ser-

vice during the war. has returned to his work at
Centenary College. Shreveport, La. He is spend-
ing a part of the summer in canvassing for stu-

dents. and reports encouragement everywhere he
has been. Dr. W. It. Bourne, the new president of
Centenary, is actively engaged in pushing the in-

terests of the college in every way possible.

We regret exceedingly that typographical er-

rors sometimes appear in the Advocate. We try
. to do our best to prevent them, but they will occur
in spite of our efforts. The fault is sometimes
our own, sometimes that of the writer of the
manuscript. We especially regret that in the
obituary of William Fred Seab, .in last week's Ad-
vocate. the name was misprinted ”Scob.'’ Other
errors are, we trust, self-explanafory.

Rev. R. H. Harper, the popular pastor of First
Church, of this city, left on Friday of last week for

an extended vacation at Lake Junaluska, N. C..

and other points. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Harper and their young son, Robert. The official

board of the church generously made ample pro-
vision for the expenses of the trip. The editor of
the Advocate had the privilege of preaching to at-

tentive congregations at First Church last Sunday.

Rev It. T. Nolen, of the Vardanian charge. North
Mississippi Conference, has recently held two
good meetings—one at Derma, and one at Atlanta
— in which he was assisted by Rev. D. H. Crowson.
of Potts Camp, and Rev. D. W. Babb, of Strongs.
Rev. D. R. McDougal, of Calhoun City, preached
one sermon during the meeting at Derma. The
work of all these brethren was highly appreciated.
Brother Nolen was assisted in a good meeting at

Vardanian by Rev. W. M. Young, of Pontotoc.

Rev. J. Lambuth Evans, of Haughton. La., lion

ored t lie Advocate office with a call on Monday of

this week. Brother Evans is serving as one of

the field agents to organize the campaign by
which the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage is ex-

pecting to raise $250,000 for the enlargement of

its work. He reports gratifying progress in the
territory to which he has been assigned the

Florida parishes of the State He is doing this

work in addition to his duties as pastor at Haugh-
0,tnn

one of tiis great privileges the sditor enjoyed
during his visit to £j. Louis was taking lunch
with Dr. A. C. Millar, of the Arkansas Methodist

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account, for as little as one
dollar.

Savings
j

Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources ... $10,000,000

Dr. W. E. Arnold, of tl lies Central Methodist, and
Dr. Alfred ,F. Smith, of the St. Louis Christian
Advocate. There was not a great deal of "shop”
talk, but the fellowship' was delightful. Dr. Smith
is well known to the members of the Mississippi
Conference, having formerly been pastor of Gallo-
way Memorial. Jacksofi, Miss. He holds his Mis
sissippi brethren In hiprh esteem This editor is

especially indebted to film for brotherly courtesies
while in St. I^>uls.

CHURCH EXTENSION HANDBOOK.

We are indebted to, the Secretary. I>r. H. A
Boaz. for a copy of the Handbook of the Board
of Church Extension for 1918-1919. It contains

the thirty-seventh annual report of the Board, in

addition to a great amount of interesting and

valuable information concerning this great de

parinient of our ehurqh’s woik. It is handsome
ly printed and mnsjt conveniently arranged

Every pastor In the church ought to have a copy

of it for reading and fbr reference.

WHITWORTH ENDOWMENT.

Without, any special solicitation, the endowment
for Whitworth Female College Is growing. Brother

P. H. Enochs, of Fernwood. Miss., has notified Dr
Cooper that he would; contribute $25,000 to the

endowment, probably specifying" some particular

chair in Hie college as the beneficiary. This brings

the endowment up to $60,000 from three Methodist

laymen.

The tlesired goal is S250,*»o, and the indications

aie that the goal will be reached within twelve

months. The Methodists of the Mississippi Con
ference are asked to (hink of this much needed

endowment as a great opportunity for the invest

nient of their money. An endowed college for out

girls is the imperative need of the hour and Whi»
worth is the logical eoljlege W H LEWIS
Brookhaven. Miss. ’

No earthly prosperity need [lerforre Hih.nn the

soul and dull all its finpi sensihiliiie and kill out

of it its sense of high destiny t on! ihe * <>t

God is there tp extract wharevci 1 -*r la-'ins value

and to cast the dross aW.iv Tl p l.iddon
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tv Obituaries was spent in the community where it prosperity. He loved his State, and
desired her government to be of the
finest type; he loved his county, and
sought to make it progressive; but
politics had no charms for him—his
other interests at home were too
great. No one who knew him as he
really was is surprised to find that
every friend and neighbor of his
mourns his loss in his departure
from their midst in life. He was a
devotedHausband. a tender father, an
affectionate brother; he was a lover
of rigHteousness, a friend to the
friendless and a lover of his neighbor
and fellow-men. Being naturally
adapted to society, he was a leader
among men. But in the midst of the
vicissitudes of life, he saw the church
of Christ, which institution he loved
and to which he gave liberal support.
No earthly business and thoughts led
his mind away from the

; church in
which he so frequently worshiped. It
does seem, to one who knew him well
that he did “seek first the Kingdom
of God

;

” and most certainly the bless-
ings of this world were added to his
life. Bereaved ones, 1 commend you
to our loving, Heavenly Father. He
knows your sorrows. He knows one’s
needs in life. “Ask and ye shall re-

came to a close, and he was known by
every member of the community as a
man whose hand was extended to help
others, a man who loved peace and
harmony. His was a life without guile,
without hypocrisy. His friends knew
they might rely upon him always.
Known as “honest Tom Hackler,” he
has left to his children the inheritance
of a good name. We pray that the sur-
vivors may love the God of their
father, that the children may follow in
his steps and be as true and noble as
was he. In apparent good health, he
had gone to a neighbor’s when the mes-
sage came to meet God. ’Twas mid-
day, and as the sun reached its me-
ridian the soul of this good man rode
on, we feel sure, to where it is always
high-noon. G. P. McKEOWN.
Edwards, Miss.

Obituaries not over SO* words In length
w'il be publlshed free ofcharge. All over
209 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be .sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make dlscrlmlna-

Ganal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

while young, and he lived as a faith-
ful member until his tragic death on
June 2, 1919. While returning with his
daughter from the Lapine postofllce,
their horse became frightened and
threw them from the buggy. Brother
;Cowan was entangled in the buggy,
and dragged a hundred yards. He
died soon afterward. At the begin-

.. PARKER'SHAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

leauty to Gray orFadedHas
60c. and $ 1.00 at Druggists.

INDERCORNS
louses, etc.. stops all pain, ensures comfort, to ths
feet, makes walking easy. 16c. by mail or at Drug*
rliu. Hiscoz Chemical Works. Patchogue. N. T. this life, and awoke on the eternal

shore to enjoy the light and presence
of the Son of God. Brother Robinson
was born on September 20, 1877, near
Raleigh, Miss. On September 16, 1900,
he was married to Miss Ellie Wicker.
To them were born seven children, all
living, who, with his aged father, one
brother, one sister, many relatives and
friends, survive to mourn their loss.
He possessed many noble traits of
character, had a very congenial spirit,
and was a neighbor and fellow-citizen
whose place cannot be filled. He
served his community in various pub-
lic interests, and at his going left an
unexpired term in the office of county
assessor. He was a tireless laborer in
all walks of life. He joined the M. E
Church, South, at Boykin’s Chapel at
the age of 17, and In 1906 became a
charter member of the Burns Meth-
odist Church, where he lived and
served the rest of his life. During the
last few years he was greatly devoted
to the church and was a very efficient
Sunday school superintendent. He
was a conservative, but a progressive
man along all lines, very much in-
terested in the welfare of his church
and community, and took active in-
terest in the education of his children.
He was a kind, loving father, and de-
voted husband. One of the mysteries
to the human life is, why a strong,
young man, as he was, just in his
prime, should be taken from a church
and community that so much needed
him, and from a family so dependent
upon him, and whose devotion to him
was so beautiful, but the Heavenly
Father knows. The writer counts it
a great privilege to have been his pas-
tor for more than three years, and re-
calls many a time where we enjoyed
the rarest Christian fellowship. His
funeral was preached by Rev. W. L.
Llnfield, his presiding elder, in the
church at Bums on May 11, before

IT IS A BURNING SHAME

“Life, we've been long together.
Through pleasant and through cloudy

weather.
'Tis hard to part when friends are

dear;
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear;
Then steal away, give little warning.
Choose thine own time;
Say not ‘Good night,’ but in

brighter clime.
Bid me ‘Good

some
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PAGE, son

of James Minor and Sallie Holliday
;Pace, was born on August 6, 1890, and
died on February 19, 1919. He was
converted July, 1907, joining the Meth-
odist Church

morning.

His pastor, WM I. WHITE

Sharon, Miss., of
which church he was at the time of
his death secretary and steward. This
briefly chronicles a few salient facts
in the career of a splendid young man.

in his record,
ieed; conscien-
genuinely reli-

ddowed mother,
loyal in his friendships, a faithful and
consistent ipember of the church—all
'this, and more, can be said, without

faithful,

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store We were much together. When I told
jhim of my plan to nominate him as
steward, he replied, “I will do my best
to makei a good steward." That reply
defined his characteristic attitude to-
ward duty. He always attempted to
give the best in him to the work in
hand. His death was a tragic loss to
a dear old mother and to his brothers
and sisters. It was a great sorrow to
us all, but the memory of his good
life and the hope of seeing him again
in a fairer land comfort us.

;“This wo^Jd is but the rugged road
Which leads us to the bright abode

Of Peace above.
So let us choose that narrow way.
Which leads no traveler’s foot astray
From realms of love.”

OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, andD Stationers, 1828 Dryadss St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Re

ligious Articles, Fishing Tackle. Peri
odlcals. School Books.

Cuticura Soap is

Farmers, it pays you to take
your cotton to a

Munger System

GINNERY
Because the MUNGER SYS-
TEM has been famous for
many years for producing
the SMOOTHEST, liF.ST
SAMPLE and the BIGGEST
TURNOUT—
And remember; that the
MUNGER SYSTEM is being
improved — it gets BETTER
EVERY YEAR.

The New Up-to-date Cuticura Method

His pastor,
F. L. APPLEWHITE.

2 comblmvl, round THOMAS WARREN HACKLER was“° ncy back if not born in Hinds County, Miss., on Feb-
56. FT. WAYNE. IND. ruary 17 r 1856, and died in Edwards,

Miss., on July 1, 1919. in 1876 he
united with the Presbyterian Church,
serving as a deacon for a number of

L
J'ears. In 1890 he joined the Meth-
’odist Episcopal Church, South, in
which church he served as steward
during practically the Entire time that
jhe was a member. He was married
:,to Miss Lily Sharbrough in December
iO'7'T ' rn. 1LS- • .

*

the light of day had dawned, that
peaceful sleep fell upon Brother
R. BASKERVILLE HARDY which
“kissed down” his eye-lids in death.
He came to Mississippi from Virginia,
his native State, having been born in
Ludenburg County some 59 or 60 years
ago. He became a citizen of Lowndes
County, and a useful and influential
one. He married Miss Lucy Bailey,
and the union was, indeed, a happy
one in every way. God blessed their
lives with happiness, and their home
with children. Three children, two
sons, John and Robert, and a daugh-
ter, Sarah, together with his wife, are
survivors left to mourn their loss. He
was a planter in the prairie section
a very successful one, indeed, and en-
joyed the blessings and comforts of

The fairer the skin the iho
marred by freckles, and thj-y
cssary. As soon as the war
hot winds bring them out.lc;
embarrassment that every
from your druggist a package
Cream.' This is usually ai
way to remove them, and qu
clear, youthful and beautiful
of course, should iiave no 1]

Use Kintho at the first sigh
ing night and morning, and

;

CONTINENTAL
GIN COMPANY

Sales Offices:

Birmingham, Ala.

ta, Ga. Charlotte, N. C.

Tex. Memphis, Tenn.
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THE GOLDEN KEY.

It is very difficult to realize it some-
times, and again it is very hard on
our pride to admit it when we do real-

ize it, but it is a fact nevertheless,

and a fact that we should let get hold

of us, and stay with us—that the joy

and happiness and satisfaction of our

lives depend very much more upon
ourselves and the kind of people we
are than upon the kind of things that

happen to us. It. is the kind of will

I carry around with me, and the atti-

tude of my mind and the temper of

my spirit that decide whether my life

shall be happy and hopeful, and not

the things that come to me. Given
the right kind of will, the sane atti-

tude and the wholesome temper of

soul, and I will be able to adjust my-
self to life, with some comfort and
satisfaction, no matter what its acci-

dents and incidents are, but without

these it is absolutely hopeless to at-

tempt to improve the accidents and
incidents until they become Quite sat-

isfying. I carry the key ot my own
happiness myself and no one can give

it to me or take it away. Christian
c

Guardian.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

Seventh Ave.. at Sageville, Aug. 17.

Quitman, Aug. 17. 18.

Daleville, at Linwood, Aug. 30.

Porterville, at Union, Aug. 31.

Waynesboro Ct., at Hebron. Sept. 7.

Waynesboro, Sept. 7, 8.

Central, Sept. 9. v
GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round.

Monticello, at Oma. Aug. 16, 17.

Wesson, at Beauregard. Aug. 17. 18.

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Aug. 20.

POSLAM WANTS

TO HELP YOUR

BROKEN-OUT SKIN

When any itching skin disease affects

or when any slight eruptional spot begins
to itch and burn, apply Poslani. You may
be confident that the trouble is having the

right treatment, for you have called to

your aid a healing power highly concen-
trated. active and persistent. Itching stops

and the skin feels immeasurably grateful.

In the treatment of virulent eczema, acne,

pimples and nil surface affections, Pos-

lam's results are quickly felt and seen.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write

to Emergency Laboratories, 243 Y\ est

47th St., New York City. -

Poslnm Soap, medicated with Poslam
should be used if skin is tender and sen-

sitive.

’ church should rue. CleM

land unitary. Send far calaltg

I special offer. Trial free.

Thomu Communion Service Co. Box 477 Lima, Ohio

Women

Into the
Force

o Veins

The Tired
Nervous
Housewife

rsHf than
0 hungry

1 strength

g tissue.”
form*rl>
( Outfloor

[ritfhriter

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, Aug. 23, 24.

Topisaw, at Holmesville, Aug. 31.

Meadville, at Bude, Sept. 6, 7.

Brookhaven. Sept. 7, 8.

Barlow, at Lebanon, Sept. 13. 14.

Scotland, at Gallatia, Sept. 17.

Ilazlehurst, Sept. 21, 22.

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Third Round.
Richton. 11 a. m., Aug. 16, 17.

Blodgett, at Blodgett. 8 p. m.. Aug.
17. 18.

Prentiss, at Prentiss. Aug. 23. 24.

Eucutta, at Boyles’ Chapel, 11 a. m..
Aug. 29.

Heidelberg, at. Philadelphia, Aug.
30. 31.

.eakesville, at Clark's Chapel, 11 a.m..
Sept. 4.

ucedale. 8 p. m.. Sept. 5.

New Augusta, at Cross Roads, Sept.
6. 7. W. B JONES. P. E.

Monroe Dist.—Third Round.

Eros, at
. Aug. 16. 17.

Crew Lake. Aug. 19.

Rayville, Aug. 20.

Columbia, at Hebert, Aug. 21.

Midway, at Floyd; Aug. 24.

Oak Grove, at Kilbourne. Aug. 29
Lake Providence, Aug. 31.

Harrisonburg, Sept. 2.

Sicily Island, at Vidalia. Sept. 3.

Mer Rouge. Sept, 4.

Farmerville, \at Marion. Sept. 5|.

Manghani, Sept. 7.

Calhoun, at , Sept. 13. I I.

Monroe. 11 a. m.. Sept. 21.

West Monroe, p. m.. Sept. 21.

Tallulah. Sept. 24.

Gilbert, at Magnolia, Sept. 28.

ALBERT S. LUTZ. P

Port Gibson Dist.—Third Round.

Oak Ridge, at Bovina. Aug. 23. 24.

Woodville Circuit, at Grange Hall,

Aug. 30. 31.
'

Vicksburg, Crawford Street. Sept. 7, 8
Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial, Sept

7, 8.

Silver City, at Midnight. Sept. 9.

Rolling Fork, at Carey, Sept. 14. 15.

Anguilla, at Anguilla. Sept. 16.

Mayersville. at Mayersville. Sept.
20 . 21 .

Rocky Springs, at Red Bone. Sept.
27 28.

M. B. SHARBROUGII.

Ruston Dist.—Third Round.

Haynesville. at Colquit, Aug. 17.

Homer, Aug. 17.

Athens, at Wesley. Aug. 24.

Minden, Aug. 27.

Elmore, at Longstraw. Aug. 31.

Plain Dealing, at Concord, Sept. 7*

Ruston. Sept. 8.

Jonesboro, at Dodson. Sept. 14

Winnfleld, Sept. 14.

Haughton. Sept. 21.

J. M. HENRY. P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Maxie, Aug. 17
Lumberton, Aug. 23, 21.

Carriere and Picayune, at ..... 8 p.m.
Aug. 24.

McNeil Mission, at . Aug. 25.

Pbplarville, 8 p.m., Aug. 25.

J. R. JONES. P. E.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

restore* vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening, Invigorating Effect Price 60c.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge Dist.—Third Round.

Springfield, at Red Oak, Aug. 23. 24.

Gonzales, at New River, Aug. 27.

Franklinton Circuit, at Sun, 8 p. m.
Aug. 29; preaching at 11 a. m., 30

Franklinton Station, 8:30 p. m., Aug.
30; preaching at 11 a. m., 8:30
p. m., Aug. 31.

Baton Rouge, First Church. 8:30 p. m.
Sept. 8.

Keener Memorial, 8:30 p. m.. Sept. 10
St. Francisville, at New Hope, Sept

13. 14.

HARRY W. MAY. P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.

Pelican, at Bethel, Aug. 16, 17.

Coushatta and Wesley, at Wesley
Sat., Aug. 23. a. m.

Many, at Belmont, Aug. 24. a. m.
Zwolle, at Noble. Aug. 24, p. m.
First Church. Shreveport. Aug. 31. a.m
Bossier City and Lake End. at Bossier

City, Aug. 31 p. m.
Greenwood, at Belle Bower. Sept. 7

3 p. m.
Grand Cane, at Keithville. Sept. 7, p.m
South Mansfield and Naborton. at Na

borton, Sept. 14, a. m.
Mansfield, Sept. 14. p. m.
Belcher, at Dixie, 10 a. m.. Sept. 15.

Vivian. Sept. 17.

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blan-
chard, Sept. 21, a. m.

Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees
City. Sept 21, p. m.

Bayou La Chute, at Atkins, Sept. 28
a. m. C. D. ATKINSON. P. E.

Lafayette Dist.—Third Round.

Kaplan and Eastherwood. at Easther-
wood, a. m., Aug 17. •

.

Rayne, at Rayne. p. m., Aug. 17.

Opelousas, at White’s Chapel. Aug. 23
New Iberia, Aug. 31.

Indian Bayou, at Hebron. Sept 7.

Franklin, a. m.. Sept. 14.

Lake Charles, p. m., Sept. 14.

Eunice, at Iota. a. m., Sept 21.

Lafayette. Sept. 22.

H. W. BOWMAN. P E.

vctly for Head

ABI.K. Relieves

No Dope. No Booze.

I. Try it for Headache.

E. )

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars
ECONOMY snd LCXCKY meet Id the BOCIt DAVIS MiVT'

I" Hi.- dnWe Invite jour Honest scroti ny^-and compni
DAVIS. T

Light in weight, constructed with a flaw to strength e H endurance. .» N priced
within the average man’s pocketltook.

The BOUR-DAVIS la as easy tc» operate :f* t«* Lot Th*« Dn -dy *• » ru:i*fer
piece of the body builders’ art. and ia mount »-d on an amply powered, thoroughly reliable,
tdaudard slx-cyiinder chassis.

The BOUB-DAVIS motor car commands the admiration «<f the critical car enthuaiaar
everywhere. The luxurious appointments ami distinctive npp**arau e single out the BOfR
DAVIS as an EXCEI*TIONAL motor car at tl«** price at whi< b ir la aokt.

In every section of the country, at»d under ev^ry road test, and under all conceivable
weather conditions the BOUR-DAVIS baa proved every Haim that has ever been made for
it and has delighted the owner.

Exauiiue this car at your dealer’*, or write for catalogue, and know more about the
BOUR- DAVIS before yon buy any motor car.

Louisiana Motor Car Company. Inc.
x SHREVEPORT, LA.

IS YOUR BLOOD HUNGRY
FOR IRON? Who Should Take

Nuxated Iron
Modern Methods of t,

Living Have Made An
Increase in Iron r
Blood of American

NUXATED
Helps Make Red I

The Kind That Puts Roses
Cheeks of Women l

Strength and Courage
of Men.

"Is your blood starving for
want of iron? Iron is red blood
food. If you were to go without
eating until you became weak,
thin and emaciated, you could
not do a more serious harm to r
when you let your blood i. ...

for want of iron— iron that gives
and power to change food into livl

says Dr. James Fraficis Sullivan.]
physician of Bellevue 'Hospital
Dept.). New York, and the r“‘

County Hospital.
"Modern methods * of t

rapid pace at which people of t...

live has made such an alarming ii

Iron dt flriency in the blood
men and women that I

‘

marveled at the large i

people wh«* lack iron in the I

and who never suspect the -c.

their weak. nervous. rz~
state. But in my opinion. >
can’t make strong. Sturdy men
. nd women by feedi.ig tium on
met:’ llic iron. The old forms
r,f Metallic iron must go
!h**o»i. h a digestive process to
• c.’rsft ni 'herr^ into organic
ii- i Nuxated Iron Ik fore

"** u> be taken up and
‘ Hr!!; fed by the human sys-

Notwi’hstanding 'all
s Ion tiliil and
”ii tins rr.ibjejrt by
»wn physici.iiis. rh

s’o's of peop'e still insist in
• I slug then*,selves

#
with metallic

iron simply. I suppose, because
if costs a few cents less 1

srronglv advise readers in all
ivs*-s to get a physician's pre-
s‘Til for organic iron-^-N uxatod Iron-
• r if i o.i don t wain, to go to .this trouble,

• purchase only Nuxated Iron in it*
Di l packages and see that this particular

VuXa'ed Iron) appears tn tie p.uk-
\.

11 have taken preparations tuch
as ,ux and Iron and other timiUr fc-on
Products and failed to get results, remember

The Elderly
Inactive Man

The Run-down
Business Wi nan

The Exhausted
Business Man

ail the vhi
and endurai
taking Iron
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>175 CjSLiitJL55 CI*«jKTMX tVuViT?

&UL njrtTI Ifc

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
r^txie^E-

THE GREATEST VALUE
ONLY S2.00 "r^r*

•- » KT-: wtvii OtPI- tai l '3‘COf lijr jjjya

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION
z n umniw 5^*! Crmxr 1 M*i>f -X. ovsrisnruM r:**srs
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SIXTY YEARS' distinct!?* leadership In education of Young \VTHOROUGHNESS of Instruction. Christian niJtiir# n .| r^fl u.-tit
pleasant home life in a cultured community of in» - a': ; -

KI LL COLLEGIATE, literary and science enur-*-, T<*a l .

units required tor eutranca.
fifteen

Nett Sesaion open* Sept 11th,

Rales are moderate. Adilreaa

CHARLES C WEAVER.
PRESIDENT.

ABINGDON. • . VIR

BUILD YOURSELF U?

SO AS TO FEEL LETTER
Eat au<l i-lccn better, as w ”, as look
better, by faking lb . > 1 .

i

• ;i-

rilla. 1 1 is a:i r.ll-i! i r-routul

'medicine, proud in all -
.

It ]
*

’ l
!’

1 irS, c: : n 1 ,. \ it i fS

tbe blood, HV:i io: an ; . a !

digestion, as . • : tl.<*

food yon < I' '
ly

up tile V. b !
•

. :,[. In in:

it SUfCeous .vi.e; e oilier a
!

i.nes

fail to do any good.
If you need a mild effective cathar-

tic, get flood’s Pills.

Sunday School
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

Have you observed Sunday School
Day? Some of the schools have ob-
served the Day, but have not sent their
offering to Mr. D. S. Harmon, Poplar-
ville, Miss., yet. Please attend to this
at once.
Make a display of the 14 charts sent

with the programs. These charts are
fine and will call attention in a most
striking way to each department of
the Sunday school.

First Church. Laurel, has ordered
15 teacher-training books. They are
beginning at ttie right place for the
future of the church.
Last Sunday was spent at Pela-

hatchie and was very much enjoyed.
One Senior Wesley Bible Class was
organized. There are many compli-
mentary things that can be said about
this loyal people. Their church is way
above the average for t lie size of the
town. They are using graded liter-

ature and there are many other fine

things.
Brookhaven District, take notice:

September 9 and 10. the District Sun-
day School Institute will meet at
Brookhaven. Rev. S. U. Turnipseed,
of the Alabama Conference, will be
with us. 1 hope ‘each pastor will try

to have a representative from each
school present, especially for the day
cf tlie 10th.

Pray for the work and the workers.
JOHN C. CHAMBERS,

1528 W. Capitol St.. Jackson. Miss.

ihirty days to consider it. and I still

believe in its greatness, for it. grows
greater t lie further removed 1 get from
it. 1 tried to keep nry old mossy-back
ideas hid. but t hey would crop out b«4
easionally. 1 rubbed up against some
of those big fellows that had a broad
vision, a big heart, and lots of pep
about them, and 1 feel that 1 am a
Methodist with a larger vision than
ever. Ii was no place to carry a dirk
under your clothes, or a chip on your
head, or old ante-bellum (civil war) no-
tions. it was a place to make you
think that "a man’s a man." and it was
i lie business of the Christian to reach,
save, and edify tire man—wherever
you found trim, whether he wore
cjothes like you or a skin like you.
Sometimes I would get so happy I

would feel like shouting. Almost
everybody seemed in a good humor.
The fellowship was so pleasant 1 said,
i can understand Heaven better.” I

never heard a word on those grounds
that could not have been uttered in the
presence of any refined lady. When
1 saw the extent and fully understood
he meaning of" the Celebration, I

hanked God for two things: first, that
am a Christian, and, second, that I

m a Methodist. Since going there I

an never think of two Methodisms.
It will forever be in my mind, Meth-
odism. Let us not talk about any
North or any South, but talk in terms
of our illustrious founder, John Wes-
ley. of a world Methodism. Methodists,
the world is our parish!
The Celebration was observed on

1 lie Ohio State Fair Grounds. There
was ample area and plenty of commo-
dious buildings. The buildings were
all marked: Office Building, Adminis-
tration Building. Asbury Building,
China. India. Europe. Japan, Korea,
Malaysia, Philippine Islands, American
Building 1 and 2, Africa.

In the Office Building were the Post
office. Telegraph, Ticket, Information
Bureau. R. R. Information. Employ
ment Offices, and a time table, giving
.ondon time. New York time. Colum-
bus’ time, Denver time, San Francisco
time.
The Administration Building was

used by the two churches as headquar-

THE MISSIONARY CENTENARY
CELEBRATION.

I attended the Methodist Missionary
Centenary Celebration at Columbus.
Ohio. 1 was there twelve days. I had
attended two world fairs in years gone
by. 1 felt while I was at Columbus
that the Celebration was the greatest

tiling 1 ever attended. I have had

YOU DO MORE WORK,
You are more ambitious and you gel

more enjoyment out of everything when
your blood is in good condition. Impur-
ities in tlie blood have, a very depressing
i-ITect on the system, causing weakness
laziness, nervousness and sickness.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify

ing and Enriching the Blood. When you
feel its strengthening, invigorating ef

feet, see how it brings color to the

cheeks and how It Improves the appetite,

you will then appreciate Its true tonic

value.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended In Syrup
So pleasant even children like It. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and

IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonic

properties never fail to drive out im
purities In the blood.
The Strength - Creating Power of
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC ha
made it tlie favorite tonic in thousands
of homes. More than thirty,-five years
ago. folks would ride a long distance to
get GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,
strength-giving tonic. The formula Is

just the same to-day, and you can get
it from any drug store. 60c per bottle
.—Adv.

ters for their different Boards, etc.

TKe Asbury Building was the home
of ihe-'Stewardship Hall, Book Con
eerjis of both churches, American
Bible Society Exhibit, Sunday School
and Epworth League Exhibits, W. C.
T. U. Headquarters, St. Luke's Hospi-
tal Unit, Lecture Hall for prayer,
preaching etc.

The building marked for each nation
emphasized the religion, the education,
the home, and the products of that
country or nation
There were men and women to ex-

plain every feature of every country
They would explain the religion and
the home life, and there were schools
taught in these buildings to show how 'order
these people were instructed. Their
marriages, theic funerals, etc., were
explained by illustrations. They
showed how they beat the devils out
of a fellow.

The big Evangelistic Tent was a

A GOOD MEETING AT PONTOTOC,
MISS.

Dear Mr. Editor' Our meeting ai

Pontotoc began on i be second Sunday
in July < >in providing elder Rev Y
II Lipscomb, preached for u

.
In tlie

riuMuing. a most appropriate sermon
then Brother* E R. Smoot. •>: Amory,
took charge in the evening service,
and day and night tie preached for ten
days. All the sermons were of a high

thoroughly evangelistic, and
some of the sermons no less than
great. Our people feasted on a high
class of Gospel preaching In the power
of the Holy Spirit. Much real
strength came to the believers of all

the churches. But one of the strange
great feature, and Bob Jones, of Ala- things that seems unreasonable the
bama, preached there every night to dinners .tnil unbelievers did not hear
thousands of people. In almost every this Gospel; they seemed determined
building there were from two to fire i not to hear. In this way, an ingather
lectures or religious services telling
the needs and possibilities of the peo-
ple of that particular country. It

seemed to me like a great world fair

—

with the Macedonian there to call us
to his people. The whole thing had
an intense religious meaning, and a I

religious feeling seemed tcr-prefloin-
inate and direct the daily program. I

came away wiser, broader. I believe a

ing was defeated. My church was
greatly benefited and stimulated, but
not all. Has anybody else such ex-

perience? VV. M. YOUNG, P. V.
I’ontot oc. Miss., August 4.

1 nosiKItY l»ni’iif>r> 12 i**lr gt-DU' or li-

•olio* - MHurti <1. ini * im* Ma*k, cnartinf *»<«!,

f*^**-— isr i 1 I**"* 1 ! t<> introduce our i.tgb

grin!** lin»F#rJ x. Il.mhry Mills, K*r-
Horn?Me. N.

s-:mu ' i 1

1

iii i it tuu -:

You will find that he sells

more Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
than any other medicine.

This is convincing proof

that it is the most success-

ful remedy for female ills

obtainable.

Thousands of women drag

along from day to day in a mis-

erable condition, suffering from displacements,

irregularities, inflammation, ulceration, backache,

sideache, headache, nervousness or “ the blues."

Such women should at once begin to take

Vegetable Compoun
V)Qu i\mi a sr muvuau uem^iur m iVUUIYOIA e. WNKHAM MEDICINC CO^ tYNW, I
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pity such a mother, if I should call
her .Ttsmother.

What are we to do when a great
majority of our church members are
regular dance-goers, and worse, still,

they are teaching our boys and girls
in the Sunday schools? Where can
we expect them to land, sailing on
that kind of a boat? “If the blind lead
the blind they both shall fall into the
ditch.” I don't understand how peo-
ple can feel that they are religious,
and dance, or believe they are in favor

“watchmen on the tower.” to give
warning of approaching danger. May
the Lord bless us. R. T. WARE.

Mooringsport, La.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Holly Springs Dist.—Third Round.

Topcopola, at Salem. Aug. 15.
Randolph, at Thaxton, Aug. 16.
Coffeeville, at Bethlehem, Aug. 22.

A Powerful Disinfectant,Ge rtnicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases and forth®
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS^BED BUGS,
ROACHES, CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACIDAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTUREDAND CUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
,CW SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. ^

AWAY WITH THE DANCE!

Dear Brother Carlev: [ am so glad
to nee some of the brethren coine out
in the paper against the dance. There
can’t be a bigger curse in the world
than the dance. It wrecks religion
and morals wherever it is practiced.
The dance destroys all consciousness
of true virtue, and forever destroys
modesty and respect. I think the time
has come when we should cry aloud
and spare not. Our young people are
being swept off their feet by the
thousands. The most heart-breaking
thing 1 have ever seen was a mother
going to the dance and her daughter
of about sixteen following her; she
seemed to be in a great hurry— I guess
she was afraid they would get the
riddle tuned before she got there. God

see any difference in church members
and others, and for that reason I have
been unable really to see what Christ
means in the life of a man.” He said,
"They all dance and curse and play
cards; 1 see no difference." This is a
sad state of affairs. “If the light
which is in thee be darkness, how-
great is that darkness.” I said the
other day in a sermon, “If these bucks
will go out and dance by themselves
twice a week for six months, they
might make me believe there is some
pleasure in dancing.”
The Gospel made the devils trem-

ble in the days of Christ, and it Is the
same Gospel to-day. I would to
God that more of them could be made
to tremble. God help the preachers
of to-day to cry aloud and spare not.
God hell) us to realize that we are the

For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man’s mind.

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.

Chrocheters Wanted: Positively no
canvassing. Stamped, addressed en-

velope for pacticulars. Mrs. Meixel.
517 Lycoming St., Williamsport, Pa.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved vrlth-
out sickening. On, PUl at
Bight will do tha work

RAM°*1?vER Pills

has not been awakened to the fact,

that dancing is a sin and t he means
of damning thousands of souls and
blocking the way into the kingdom of
God for others. I asked a young man
the other day to become a Christian.
He said, ‘‘I have a desire to. but I can’t

POSLAM LIKES

' BAD CASES OF

FIERY ECZEMA

When Poslam takes hold of virulent
at. d stubborn eczema, it soothes and cools
ut once, putting a stop to the tenitlie itch-

mi;. On raw parts of the skin it feels im-
measurably grateful. As Poslain contin-
ues to penetrate there develops just the
healing process needed. Contrast the ease
of healing with the severity of the trouble,

at id Poslnm’s work seems remarkable in-

died. One ounce of l’oslam is worth a
pound of ointment less efficient.

Solel everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories,. 2451 West
4' th. St., New York City.

Urge your sldn to become fresher,
cl?arer, better by the daily use of Poslam
Soap, medicated with Poslam.

II A K M L l . S S
DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EVE WATER

cures witliMUt pain. I

It ftvls dr.

4

not burn, and Is

soothing in all rast-s *^/^Csvy
.

of s«‘rt\ inflmmNli
7/ eyes or cranulattHli \ "

lids Refuse a sub-1 x
Hfitnto ami demand t>v* •

• ;u n»\ packed In RM
•’arfon l'-.c* at all d -

• iiv mail

DICKEY DR * « ') . Bristo l, Va.

Id for 50 Tear* FOR MALARIA, CHILLS AND FEVER.

If* % *»* G*wn| T*«le It 4H

RECKLES
ow If the Time to Get Rid ci These Ugly Spots

. There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling

shametl of your freckles, as :Othinc -double
trengtli—is guaranteed to remote those homely
puts.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne—double
trengtli—from your druggist, and apply a little

f it night and morning and you should soon see
tint even the worst freekles had begun to dis-

ppear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-
lrely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
s needed to completely clear the) skin and gain
i beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to nsk for the double strength Othine.

is this is sold' under guarantee of money baek
f It fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

wait mu, at ueinei. Aug. za.

J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

Durant Dist.—Third Round.
High Point Ct.. at Center Ridge, Satur-

day. Aug. 16.

Noxapater Ct.. at Stallo. preaching and
conference. Aug. 17.

Louisville Ct., at Rocky Hill. Monday,
Aug. 18.

Bellefontaine Ct., Shady Grove, Satur-
day. Aug. 23.

Eupora and Maben, at Maben, preach-
ing and conference, Aug. 24.

Mathlston Ct., at Providence, Monday.
Aug. 25.

W. W. MITCHELL. P. E.

Sardis Dist.—Third Round.
Horn Lake, at Hindis Chapel. Aug.

. 16 17.

Senatobia. Aug. 20.

Tyro, at Free Springs, Aug. 24.

Eureka, at Lovejoy, Aug. 30, 31.

Oakland, p.m., Aug. 31.

We desire to call the attention of
pastors particularly to questions 11
and 12. which need to be answered at

the third quarterly conference.
R. A. MEEK, P. E.

P Acts better than calomel or pills and doe- not gripe. K
flclal for colds, chills, fever. malaria, anal lagrlppe. l'i v I

will positively slop any case of chills and If then taken
fever will not return Excellent a».a tonic for that tire,
caused from malarial oijldl and lagrlpWe—trebles *> o

Southern people sold on its merits under a money-hack g.

a FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALER8.

rIOUSANDS OF WOMEN suffer miserably from
periodic attacks of headache, never dreaming
that a permanent cure may be had. Headache

nearly always results from some disorder of the

stomach, liver or bowels. Take Chamberlain’s
Tablets. They will correct these disorders and
there will be no more headache. Many have been
permanently cured by Chamberlain’s Tablets.

Chamberlain’s Tabli

Columbus Dist.—Third Round.

Shuqualak Ct., at Ridgeway, Aug.
16, 17.

Sturgis Ct., at Bethel. Aug. 23.

Starkville, Aug. 24. 25.

Caledonia Ct.. at Flint Hill, Aug. 30. 31.

W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.

Buena Vista, at Boone Chapel, Aug.
16, 17.

Greenwood Springs* at Friendship,
Aug. 23, 24.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove. Aug. 24,

p. m., 25.

THOS. H. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Winona Dist.—Third Round.

Swiftown. at Lotus, Aug. 16. 17.

Belzonl, Aug. 17, 18.

Tutwiler, at Mattson, Aug. 23, 24.

Lambert, at Marks, Aug. 24. 25.

Minter City and Philipp. Aug. 30. 31.

Schlater, Aug. 31.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—Third Round.

Tishomingo, at West Side, Aug. 16, 17.

Golden, at Golden. Aug. 18.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Pleasant
Valley, Aug. 21.

New Albany Ct., at Ecru, Aug. 23. 24.

Silver Springs, at Pleasant Grove,
Aug. 27.

Mantachie. at Oak Grove, Aug. 29.

Marietta, at Ozark, Aug. 30, 31.

Burnsville Ct., Sept. 3.

Rienzl Circuit, Sept. 5.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

100% Efficiency
The L. M. C. motor truck has the STRENGTH. RELIABILITY ami ECONOMY o*

oie- ration in hauling costa. It baa met every test under exacting conditions, over all
kinds of muddy and sandy roads in the Southland.

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel hose till Im-bee, permitting even dis-
tribution of large load* over rear axle; lame 33-gallon welded .earned gasoline lank foa
long hauls; steel rear and front propeller shaft Joints. Prune— :t ton •laadard truck coo
at ruction; large pedals; heavy steering gear; 1 speed transmission -army type construction

The L. M. C. Truck will meet every teat mask- of It and la endorsed by Uncle SamFOR FRICES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or write f..r Catalogue.

Louisiana Motor Car Company
Incorporated

' SHREVEPORT, LA.
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PORT 0RT4IUR COLLEGE
“THE BUJ'I/SEJ'J

- .fCHOGL.

TUaTS DIFFERE/NT”

Thorough trainirv^ for bwineJV

under ^hrij-fiar\ inf kiencer <

Jludervt-home on Campur
with over-ri^ht of matron

j

and regular J"hjdy hournr. '

IT Will P/3Y YOU TO IDVEJ’TttuflTE

PORT 41RTOUR, TEXflX. {

A MESSAGETO PARENT
A thorough and Intensive education is offered

your boy at Starke’s University Home School,

where he will receive intensive individual iin-

struction from a corps of competent teachers.

He will receive military, training, the care of

a house mother who will provide for his wel-

fare in a modern, steam-heated dormitory. His

mental power will be developed by a coursei of

night study under supervision of a teacher.

We prepare your boy for college by giving aim

that training which comes from study and Dis-

cipline. Athletic field and playground. Cigarettes

and tobacco prohibited. Small classes. Scljaool

highly commended by patrons and colleges,
j

Write for catalogue.

Starke's University Home School
j

Montgomery, Alabama.

Bingham Military School

WANTED.
Student* for our Training School for Nurses. ^

Three year course. Age 19 to 35. Very desirous

of enrolling several earnest young women with

good edui-ation for fall class. For Information

write. Superintendent Kings Daughters' Hospital

Tralnlug School for Nurses, Greenville. Miss.

Founded 1793.
technical schools. A mistake cannot be made
by Bending a son to BINGHAM. $SCt'OOd

equipment. Modern single story buildings. ’ Lo-
cation. three miles from the beautiful city of

Asheville, in “the Land of the Sky.” faiaoutf

for Its superb climate and health fulness J

Bingham aims to teach n spirit of manly »one
and self-reliance, under strict but kind, Curlsj
tian masters. Personal attention to each JboyJ
Gymnasium, new club house, aud modern swim4
mlng pool. The standards and traditions ofithti
honor system ut Bingham are very high. -The
helpful intimacy between the boys and marttera
fosters better work and better understanding.
Athletics encouraged. For catalog and infocma^
lion, address

THE BINGHAM MH.ITAHY SCHOOL,
B. F. D. No. 4. - - Asheville, H. C.

FOR BOYS
Prepares for all colleges

NOT EQUIPMENT, BUT THE MAN
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE.

Every great school, college or univer-
sity has been built around the person-
ality of some one man. The educated
men of America who have accomplished
great things and who stand well in pro-
fessions look back on their college train-
ing and attribute mucli of their accom-
plishments to the dominating personality
of the school In which they were edu-
cated. The dominating personality of
Morgan School is that of Professor R. K.
Morgan. His influence for good and bet-
ter things does much toward the mould-
ing of morals and stimulating of broader
idealsjn the students who are so fortu-
nate as to attend Morgan School. Mr.
Morgan has devoted his life to the train-
ing of boys.
The thoughtful, considerate parent

feels that the school to which he sends
his son must be equipped and its faculty
chosen with the primary end of training
the boy to become a man—to teach true
Christian faith, to develop manly in-
dependence and self-confidence, to inspire
high ideals of life and servicje. to
strengthen and develop mind and body
alike.
Such an institution Is the Morgan

School, which has been built up around
the Christian character and wholesome,
Inspiring personality of Robert K. Mor-
gan, who has been principal for 26 years.
A postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills, Sec-

retary Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.,
will bring you a catalog and full In-
formation about this school.

-Ti .!

jg Tgtp»^ ter
'

' --
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FOUNDEDIN 1838 !
CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM. N.C

A well endowed old college with handsome new buildings, a large, beau-
tiful campus, first-class special ind general equipment, and a nation-wide
reputation for high standards aiid progressive policies. Fees and expenses
low. Classical and scientific courses leading to Bachelor’s degree. Gradu-
ate courses In all departments. Schools of Engineering. Education, andLaw.
Thorough courses in .military -drill, science, and tactics under goverh-

ment supervision with academic! credit.

For catalog and Qlsstrited booklet, address R. L FLOWERS, Sec. to the Corporation.

if.V :/'.V.r/'.AV. r»Va rtixir

nuiimuiiiimm

In Every Continent There is a Reason

WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST
Tin, world is sending for its graduates.

They are carrying the best standards into every walk

of life.

It has no new theology, but seeks to present the essential

ideals of old Methodism, along with the best there is in

science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six stairs represented. Fifty student volunteers. Scores pre-

paring for all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry.
Write for catalogue of standard courses hi College. Theology, Biblical Institute.

Commercial School, Repression, Music and Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAUL. Dean of College, Wilmore. Ky.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
A. F. WATKINS, President.

JACKSON, MISS.

A high-grade college. Situated at the capital of the State. I.ocation
high, dry and healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as
in other leading colleges and universities. North and South. The very
finest moral and religious influences. Courses leading to A.B., B.S., M.A..
M.S., degrees.

Millsaps Preparatory School, under separate facility and dormitory
management. Unsurpassed training for college.

28th Session Begins September 17, 1919. For catalogue and other in-
formation address

J. REESE EXIT, Secretary, Jackson, Miss.

EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE
Established 1836.

EMORV, VIRGINIA.

I.ocated on the Norfolk & Western, twenty-five miles East of Bristol,

Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and modern dormi-
tories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses of instruction
up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for excellence of work.
Society halls unsurpassed In the South. Fifteen units required for admis-
sion into the Freshman Class. Rates very reasonable. Write for catalog
and book of views Next session opens September 18, 1919.

'For Information address Charles C. Weaver, President, Emory, Va.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED IN 1842

V Christian college offering excellent facilities for undergrad-
uate work in Arts and Sciences, Law. Music, Home Economics, and
Expression, leading to the usual degrees.

An adequate faculty of college graduates personally interested
in the stjudents makes an atmosphere of fellowship, industry, and

service.
Unexcelled location, large campus,

ample athletic facilities, active student or-
ganizations.

Necessary expenses relatively low.
Date of opening September 10, 1911L
Address,

EDWARD P. CHILDS. President, or
JAMES O. BAIRD. Registrar,

Lebanon, Tennessee

MANSFIELD FEMALE COLLEGE
MANSFIELD, LA.

i i 100% in faculty.

GROWTH IN SEVEN YFMES ) 300% in income.
’ 400% in boarding attendance.

BELIEVES: That the ilenjsure of a woman should be in terms

of" what she is rather thafi what she has or can do. That cul-

;

ture and refinement: honor and jintegrity ; obedience to law and rever-

ence for the holy; hope and cjoul-age; service and sacrifice; patriotism

and loyalty, are the things which mark the noble and truly great and

are of the things which are biernal.

Superior advantages in } Piano, Pipe Organ, Violin, Voice and

Domestic Science. !

OFFERS: High School graduates a two-year Teacher-training
Course and on completion a certificate without examination. Services
of faculty from the best institutions of the United States.

DOES NOT WANT: The lazy, the slacker, the cheat, the sham,
the vicious, the too proud to work, the spendthrift.

EXPECTS Obedience to rightful authority. Has discipline;

demands work; believes in play. When a girl speaks slurringly of

Mansfield ask us why.

CAPACITY reached last year.

Write NOW for reservation of room.

R. E. BOBBITT, President (8th year).
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE HOPE OF THE WORLD.

We are not blind to the dangers that threaten

us today; but we are not pessimistic as to the

final outcome of things. There is a God over the

universe that humanity can trust. He is a God

of love, of power, of wisdom, and of ceaseless

I
activity. From the dawn of history to the pres-

ent t'ime, he has revealed himself in numberless

ways, all of which hate been for the betterment

of mankind. And he is dealing with a humanity

that is conscious of moral law, that is subject to

conscience, that is responsive to the call of duty,

and that aspires to that which is high and holy.

All these things work together for righteousness.

The coming of the kingdom of God is no idle

dream.

PROHIBITION AND WORLD TRADE.

So far as we know, Col. E. M. House. President

Wilson’s confidant and adviser, is not especially

noted for his interest in temperance reform. But,

according to recent newspaper reports, he is not

unobservant of the meaning of prohibition in its

larger aspect of economic efficiency. We quote

from a letter he is said to have written fionr

England to a friend in America: “Prohibition in

America will mean prohibition everywhere, sooner

or later. Europe will not be able to compete with

us under such a condition. The British press

does not represent the real feeling here. There

is already a strong sentiment for prohibition

among the young men. and this will grow as the

experiment proves successful with us. We are

glad to note, also, that our American newspapers,

with comparatively few exceptions, seem to-be

willing to recognize the fact that prohibition has

already demonstrated its value in promoting the

industrial and moral welfare of the country. We
confidently expect to see a "dry world in the not

distant future.

THE SHANTUNG AGREEMENT.
One of the most serious objections urged

against Hie peace treaty is the provision by which

Japan is given control of Shantung, a pait of

Chinese territory which Germany had acquiied.

The Chinese delegates to the peace conference

considered it so great an injustice that they in-

fused to sign the treaty. The moral sense of a

large part of the American people has been

shocked by the provision. In defense of the ac-

tion, it was stated that momentous issues de-

pended upon the concession to the demands of

Japan, and that Japan had definitely agreed to

restore the territory to China in due time. In a

recent statement, the Japanese authorities renew

their pledge to restore the territory; but they state

that “the length of time required for such ar-

rangements depends ltfigely upon the attitude of

China!” Since Japan will insist upon being the

judge of China’s attitude, we presume that her

declaration is merely a diplomatic way of saying

that she will return Shantung when she gets

ready. Poor China!

SALARIES OF TEACHERS AND PREACHERS.

The Progressive Farmer, one of the most ably

edited and widely circulated agricultural journals

in the country, has, more than once, given atten-

tion to the necessity of better salaries for teach-

ers and preachers if the highest welfare of the

people in our rural communities is to be main-

tained. In its issue of July 5, it returns to the

subject in the following ringing editorial expres-

sion: “There is not much hope for developing a

really satisfactory rural civilization in our time

unless we actually double teachers’ and preach-

ers’ salaries. W’e say double and we mean what

we say. Little piddling advances will not suffice.

W’e might as well face the fact that these salaries

must be actually doubled—and the communities

that get and keep the best teachers and preachers

will be those that have the grit and grace to act

first in this matter. And these, too, will be the

neighborhoods which will most easily attract set-

tlers and laborers and renters, and where land

values will advance most. People worth while

will go where they find good schools and churches,

good teachers and live preachers. And people

will move away from communities where their

children must go to school to scrub teachers and

where churches and other civilizing agencies are

most poorly supported.” W’e have given this

liberal extract from the Progressive Farmer for

the purpose of calling attention to the fact that

better support for teachers and preachers is not

merely an academic issue. It is a question that

. must be iaced fairly and squarely, and dealt with

justly.

HE LOST ALL.

W’e have heard of a man who allowed the love

of money to become the absorbing passion of his

life. At yfirst, he was merely economical in his

expenditures; but as he grew older, he became
stingy. Constant questions with him were, “What
does it cost?” and ’’Shall 1 have to pay?” He was

able to live comfortably, but he deprived himself

of many of the necessities of life. He sought eager-

ly for bargains when he made his purchases, being

much more concerned about price than he was
about quality. He would walk half a mile to save

five cents, though time was an important con-

sideration in the conduct of his affairs. He was

always willing to receive social courtesies that

involved considerable outlay, but he learned to

avoid his friends for fear he might feel called upon

to reciprocate their conventional favors. His

friends at flrsf’smiled at his penuriousness, and

then became scornful. Their liking' for him

changed to bare tolerance. But he was so ab-

sorbed in his pursuit of gain that he failed to

notice that he was avoided by all except those

who had business dealings with him. Yet he spoke

beautifully of friendship, and he really longed for

companionship. He cut himself off from the in-

terests of his fellow-man because he was not wil-

ling to pay even a small sum for the privilege of

identifying himself with them. He thought only

of the time when old age would come upon him

and he would have to depend upon his invest-

ments for his living. But in the end. his invest-

ments turned out badly, and his old age found

him reduced to poverty. He had acquaintances,

but no friends. In bitterness of spirit he be

wailed his fate, charging his misfortunes to the

ingratitude of men and the harsh dealings of a

cruel Providence. In laying up for himself

treasures upon earth, as he thought, he lost all

that makes life worth living. So it is with many

WHAT THEY WERE ELECTED FOR.

A dispatch from Washington. D. I’., last week,

stated that so many members of the House are

absent from their places that the majority, ami

the minority leaders have issued Instructions for

them to return in order that legislation dealing

with the high cost of living may be taken up at

once. Fewer than 100 members wer® in attend-

ance at the session of the House on Thursday of

last week Our general impression is that mem-
bets of Congress are elected to attend to the

business of the people in Washington; if they

prefer to stay at home, they can doubtless be

elected to do that, also.

GETTING READY FOR WAR.
Along with the movement to make future wars

impossible, most of the nations of earth seem to

be making every effort to be fully prepared for

the next one that happens along. Our own coun-

try is considering a bill before Congress for the

maintenance of an army of 576,000 men, with a

provision foe compulsoiy military training for a

period of three months for all young men in their

nineteenth year. The chief objection to the plan

on the part of our military .authorities seems to

be that the army will be too small ami the period

of comrftilsory training loo short. A mere civilian

might add that the expense of the proposition

something like 1900,000,000 a year, is worth con-

sidering. We do not believe that the majority of

the American people are in favor of a militaristic

program.

WHAT WILL HE DO WITH IT?

Our readers will probably recall that Mr. Henry
Ford brought suit for damages several weeks ago
against the Chicago Tribune for having referred

to him as an anarchist. After a lengthy trial, the

jury last week awarded Mr. Ford damages to the

amount of six cents. Mr. Ford claims that the

verdict has vindicated him, while the Tribune de-

clares that it has, in reality, won the case. We
presume the opinion depends upon the point ot

view. But we are wondering what Mr. Ford will

do with this addition to his already large fortune.

It may “come in handy, since we read recently

that Mr. Ford has lately spent $300,000,000 in buy-

ing up the stock of his automobile company owned
by outsiders.
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FAITH.

By Willie Conger

1 No matter how heavy the b irdjens.

Or the duties that press nd throng;

No matter how rugged the j atiiway,

Ol il the night be weary jhdj long;

Look up with a psalm ol tfc misgiving.

For Love, Truth, and Rigt t will prevail.

Be cheerful, be glad, and bej happy;

Know that God's love does dot fail.

Lexington, Miss.

THE LIFE-SAVE|R.

By Wrn. C. Allen

v - *

Years ago the writer was on a ship that had
Ju.it left the river Clyde for America. The in-

creasing motion and tumultuous: swash of white-

< rested waves against the sturdy sides of our

vessel indicated that the broad Atlantic had been
leached. Night had fallen an i the mist-robed

shores of old Scotland had disappeared from view.

ehverance came,

ur ship we were
iad been rescued

nd women are

Suddenly a sailor fell overborn d. A life-buoy

—

one of the kind that automatically lignites when it

touches the water and sends a fl iring flame across

the sea—was immediately thrown after him. A
boat was launched iSind, guided by the clear and
steady light which by that time was left two
miles astern, the men pulled 0 vei • the dark and
heaving waters for the life-buo r. They were as-

sured that if their unfortunate pomrade would

swim to it as his only hope he vtotild be safe. He
did so and clung to it until deliveiance came.

When the little boat regained bur ship we were
all very happy because a life nail been rescued

from the greedy sea.

Do we realize how many mei and women are

daily subme.rged in the waters if wickedness and
.sorrow? Sometimes they become willful or reck-

less, often we cannot accuse them of evil intent,

frequently they aie victims of 1 crudity or circum-

stances beyond their own control. The sullen

sea of despair threatens them. They feel that it

is useless to struggle toward a*iy place of safety

because so few human hand: are extended on
their behalf. Our great eitieii supply many of

ihi-se moral unfortunates, the 'omtryside contri-

butes its unseen quota, they re [>r« sent all classes

of the social world.

May not the life-buoy be considered an imper-

fect type of the Son of God? Over the troubled

ocean of human agony and way wardness He sends

forth a beam of hope to the spiritually drowning
children of men. He, our Savior, and His cause,

too often seem tossed upon tl os 3 waters as He
partakes of the common lot. Can He deliver?

He does. The splendor of the light He offers

shows where He is to be found— (in the cross and
in the human heart—and how su :cor may be ob-

tained. Is this just a beautiful fancy? No—we
are speaking of verities testified to by genera-

tions of unnumbered men. We ars wise if in time

of extremity we, like the sailor 1 ell about, buffet

the raging sea of difficulty andj w th uplifted face,

swim to Jesus and cling to Him.

la .-cal-ia.---.ag is la life-saving the willing hands
" asi Seo.a-.e the instrument of rescue—human
p^ra - tpa- ...n is part of the glorious way of God
Way to aor. we who know these things enter

at-tre gladly m*o this superb service' Is it be-

cause with too many of us the faith of Jesus is

-imply a religion and not a matter of daily life?

Are oer i:ves too often inconsistent with His com-
mands? Is it possible that because we personally

fa., in self-sacrifice we are unable to hold aloft the

Ught of Life to others? Are unhappy people

around us. for these reasons, lost in the*blackness

d a dreary night? If so. God. pity them and us;

bat will not . we who have neglected to search for

others need His forgiveness more?
I*, is the privilege of those who are almost hope-

less in the billows of suffering and sin. and those

who want to save them, to hasten together to the

Beacon Light, the rays of which are shed abroad
for the deliverance of sinking men. There, sur-

rounded by darkness but where Jesus is. the near-

ly lost, the brave rescuers shall meet with joy.

As is the romance of the sea. so is the grand old

story -of the soul—the seekers and the found re-

joice together in the Lord. To all of us He calls

across life's restless waters. "Come, come to Me,
I am the Light of Life!” Shall we go? Are we
longing for deliverance? Are we willing to save

men for Jesus Christ?

San Jose. Cal.

THE SHORT CUT.

By Leon C. Prince.

Professor in Dickinson College. ,

Something over four hundred years ago an

(ralian sailor in commandfof a small Spanish fleet,

—the largest vessel in it not much larger than a

trolley car—started on the most memorable voy-

age ever undertaken by any navigator, with the

possible exception of Noah. Columbus was look-

ing for a new way to reach an old place. The old

way. which men had traveled ever since the cru-

sades fiad made India the trade center of the •

world, had been overrun and shut off by the Turks.

A new rout *• had been promptly found by an en-

terprising Portuguese, but it proved too long and
too slow for an age that was beginning to demand
speed. For two centuries the nations of Europe
followed the lead of Columbus, trying to find g
short cut to the East by sailing west. But they

never found it They found other things much
more valuable, but they never found what they

were looking for. T'ne/e was no such thing.

It is characteristic of mankind to want to get

to the point of destination by the quickest and

shortest route. That is the motive and the main-

spring of all discovery, all invention, all improve-

ment. That if} what Columbus was looking for

when he "stumbled across a continent. That is the,

reason thd locomotive superseded the stage coach
and the reason electricity is superseding steam.

That is the why and wherefore of harvesting and
linotype machines, of airplanes, submarines and
forty-two centimeter guns. It is better to tunnel

I

a mountain or bridge a chasm than to detour for

fifty miles in order to get around them; better to

save your energy by taking an elevator than to

climb stairs.

But there are softie things which cannot be

reached or realized by the method of abbrevia-

tion. We! must distinguish between the short cut

which brings us to an actual goal, with a real

economy of time and labor, and the short cut

which connects nothing and gets nowhere; the

short cut which defeats its oxyn end by eliminating

the only means by which that end can be safely

and profitably attained.

Cutting Corners.

We are seeking to reach speedily and without

labor a goal or a possession which only effort and
struggle can realize or make of any value. We
are hunting for a short cut to about everything

that is worth while and to a good many things

that are not: a short cut to wealth for the man
who does not want to work, by way of stock

, gambling and speculation; a short cut to health

by way of fake sanitariums and patent medicines

- or the man ^ ho tr . r.k he can ".oi.aie the law-

of nature an-.f e pe me inexorable pe naitj a

short cut to Knowledge by p.— : ge-t*e<l substitute:

for the difficult and ib-aar-eabl- process of con
eentration a short • to government by tne

initiative and referendut.:. '.he direct primary, me
popular election oj senators, end a hundred othe.

inventions of a lazy f :':zenih!p to .-.nnul the

irrevocable law tha* e'ernal vigilance ..- the pric-

of liberty;'' a short f;c to the millennium by re

form bills and social leg. 'lata .n; and. finally, j.

short cut to heaven—which we are not quite sure
exists, but which we want to make in ca-e •

does—by scalper's ticket or a free pass In brie:

we are looking for a short cut not only to th>-

benefits and enjoyment.- of th - world, but to th-

blessings of the next

Our newspapers and magazines abound and our

mails are swollen with advertisements of com-
mercial schemes which bear upon their face the

palpable stamp of fraud; corner lots on the "lake

front" that prove to be twenty feet deep in the

Florida Everglade- : gold mines and oil weils

guaranteed to pay a hundred per cent dividend
the first year. Officials of the United -States .post

office have estimated the annual losses of the "un-

suspecting public" who invest in this species o*

short cut alone at sixty-five million dollars.

Here is a young bank clerk, living beyond bis

income He has a small salary and an extrav-

agant wife. Or. not to lay all the blame on his

wife, who may be the old-fashioned, home-loving
sort—though the probabilities are she is nothing
of the kind—he wants an automobile or a new
house, when he has not money enough to buy a

lawnmower. What does he do' Work hard and
save? Not at all. That is too slow too ‘'old-

fashioned.” He thinks he will play the stock
market. Most every one who tries that game
fails, and fails disastrously, and the young man
knows it. but he thinks he is going to be the ex-

ception. He is “lucky ' and the ordinary risks do
not hold for him. He will succeed where others

failed. He has no capital, but that does not worry
him— the bank has. He has no credit, but- that

worries him still less—he does not need any by
the method he proposes to employ. He borrows
from the bank, without security and without say-

ing anything to the directors, but fully intending
to pay it all back as soon as he has turned the
trick, and buys Reading or Steel on margin. And
as soon as he buys it, it drops. He borrows more
to cover. It drops again, and he borrows still

more. In a few days he has borrowed and lost

twenty thousand dollars of the bank's capital. He
is a defaulter, with a sensational exposure and a

prison sentence staring him in the face.

Now, reverse t lie hypothesis, and suppose the

young man wins. He pays the bank what he bur

rowed, secretly, of course, just as he took it il<-

stands a winner by twenty thousand dollars. No-

body is the wiser and the bank has not lost a

cent. He pats himself on the head and makes up
his inind to try it again, not for a petty twenty
thousand, but for a hundred thousand. He repeat

-

the process and loses. And he is bound to lose in

the long run

j The Ultimate Effect.

The short cut in finance has made some me::

rich, but that is not the point. The ultimate que-

lion is not. What is going to he the effect of your

method of making money on your fortune? but

What is going to be its effect on you? The young
man who tries the short cut described and lose-

rs ruined. If lie wins, he is even worse off than it

he had lost for he is lulled into a false security

because he has “got away” with a dangerous
game. He has made money which he did not earn,

{and- by a method which, had it failed, would have
involved a criminal prosecution and public dis-

grace. He has become confirmed in the pernicious

doctrine that the penalty and obloquy of wrong-
doing attach not to the wrong act. but only to its

detection and exposure. In justifying his course
* by its success he has blinded his niorhl perceptions

and in making his excuses pass currency with his

conscience he has deprived himself! of all protec-

tion against future temptation. There is a great

difference between f~aking a living and making a
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life. The short cut to building a fortuune is all

right provided it does not defeat the paramount
task ol building a character. You can make the

process of getting a living minister to the aim of

building a life, but 1 leave it to you whether most
methods of getting a living without work will

bring you very far towaid the goal of character.

Now and then something occurs which passes

for "luck" and which seems to open a short cut

to an otherwise distant goal, but it offers nothing

reliable by which we may sately anil surely shape
our course. A poor man may once in a lifetime

pick up a coin of value in a place where such
things are not usually discovered, but the profes-

sion of scrutinizing sidewalks and floors for chance
coins would not be a paying business. A four-leaf

clover is a "lucky” find, but the vegetation that

colors the landscape and feeds the herds is the

ordinary grass and herbage. There are a few men
in every generation who are exceptionally well

endowed, just as there may be four-leaf clovers in

every lawn and hayfield and an occasional five-dol-

lar gold piece turning up in unexpected places.

Hut the work of the world is not done in the main
by the genius; it is done by the average men, of

industrious plodding habits and toilsome accom-

plishment. Even men of acknowledged genius at-

tribute their success principally to hard work.

When Theodore Roosevelt entered Harvard Col-

lege he was an undeveloped youth of feeble health

and frail physique, a capital subject for tubercu-

losis. He became one of the “seven wonders of

the world” for physical stamina and endurance.

How did he do it? Did the proverbial "Roosevelt

luck” uncover some magic elixir, hid from the

foundation of the earth, awaiting the advent of

America’s favorite son? Quite the reverse. It

was the slow and painful product of laborious ef-

fort, of systematic cultivation, of self-restraint

wdien others gave free rein to the riotous impulses

of youth. Theodore Roosevelt found no short cut

to health. It was all a matter of method and not

at all of magic.

One day when Edmund Burke had overwhelmed

Parliament by his eloquence, his brother Richard,

amazed and bewildered, stood alone in a revery

and was overheard saying to himself, “How on

earth has Ned contrived to monopolize all the

talent of the family? O, I think I see it. While

we were at play he was always at work. I shall

rival the ease with which he seizes immortality

by the certainty with which I shall seize oblivion.”

Edmund Burke found no short cut to statesman-

ship and power. He invoked the law of patient

endurance.

Darwin labored for twenty-two years on the

Origin of Species, which revolutionized the world

of science. Darwin found no short cut to scien-

tific knowledge. He followed the beaten course

of concentrated purpose.

The school and the college are famous for the

short cut, sought by the lazy, who lack ambition

or the ambitious who lack persistence. You can

get your degree if the degree is all you want

—

with a minimum of study and application; by

cheating, if you are clever enough, or by bluftlng.

which is a sort of first cousin to cheating, buj you

will never get an education that way. To get the

diploma or the degree without the education is

like having a bankbook with nothing on deposit

or a check book with nothing to draw. The knowl-

edge .that is power is more than information, more

than the mere accumulation of facts. It means

the ability to think and to produce with the inde

pendent stamp of your .own mind and individ-

uality. These things are not the sole property of

genius, certainly they are not in any sense the

possession of the cheat or the bluffer. They are

the natural return of consistent intellectual toil.

New Paths in Religion.

Old-fashioned Christianity is a pretty hard thing

to live. It is not easy to love your neighbor as

yourself. It is not easy to encounter reverses, dis-

appointments, ingratitude, misfortune and keep

the spirit sweet, the mind charitable and faith un-

shaken. It is not easy to meet prosperity or pos-

sess power and keep the heart humble and the

life uncontaminated. If anybody has not found

these things hard, it is probably because he has

not tried them. What an inviting field for the

short cut! What is more desirable than heaven,

and what is more difficult than getting there? So

we invent a new cult. We take the words of Jesus

and carefully prune them; leave out all liis hard

sayings; take the backbone out of His scathing

denunciations and the bite out of His sarcasm;

take the virtue out of faith and the inspiration out

of sacrifice and struggle; borrow a pretty senti-

ment from some pagan poet, a few moral precepts

from Confucius and a handful of inlellectual fog

from Buddha; shake them together and lubql the

mixture "New Thought” or "Christian Science" or

"Ethical Culture.” It sounds elevated and reli-

gious and at the same time lays no burden upon

the conscience and exacts no tribute from our

jaded intellects and enfeebled wills.

If the world were made up of the same people

who lived on from age to age. it would learn its

most important lessons after one hard course in

the school of experience. But it is not. It is a

new world every thirty or forty years and each

generation begins and ends at the same place. By
the time one has paid the price and learned its

lesson it is too late to profit by it because the time

is all used up and the next simply repeats the

process. Perhaps bye and bye we shall reach the

point where we shall be ready to heed- the warn-

ings and apply the wisdom of competent tutors.

When we do we shall hit a faster pace.

Now and then a bad man seems to' reform by

an instantaneous conversion. But he really does

not. He only starts to turn around. The reforma-

tion of character, like the formation of- character,

is a long and toilsome process. You cannot sow

wild oats, wallow in the mire of vicious indul-

gence. systematically neglect your higher Interests

for the best years of your life, and then in some
sudden spasm of emotion begin all over again and

strike a short cut to sobriety, virtue and saint-

hood. Possibly some one is mentally asking the

question, How about the Prodigal Son. didn’t he

strike a short cut? No, he did not. He found his

way home, but it was a long, hard, rough road and

he traveled it\on foot. He was welcomed back

and he probably lived a respectable life afterward,

but he was never the man he would have been

had he not wandered to the “far country” and
lived with the harlots and the swine. No short

cut here—only the slow remorseless grinding of

the mills of God.

The essential thing, the permanent thing is al-

ways the impulse, the motive, the purpose, the

ideal which lies back of every act and directs and

individualizes every achievement. Whatever we
may be striving for—whether it is wealth, or knowl-

edge. or power, or a plain, simple living—the es-

sential thing, the thing that counts. Is not the

dollar, not the diploma, not the title, not even the

livelihood, but the honesty of the aim, the per-

sistency* of the effort, the nobility of the struggle,

the courage with which we meet disaster and de-

teat. the earnestness and self-abnegation with

which we turn talent and opportunity to the God-

like purpose of helping mankind.

The gopl of true leadership, the path of true

achievement, the accomplishment of true useful-

ness all lie the way of effort and struggle and

sacrifice. Only as we apprehend and accept the

stringent demands of this immutable law of spirit-

ual development shall we attain the rugged pro-

portions of strength and power. For there is no

short cut tg character.-—The Christian Advocate

(New York).

St
OPENING OF CENTRAL CHURCH, MERIDIAN,

MISS.
4

Dear Brother Carley: Sunday, August 10, was
a great day for Methodism at Central Church.

Meridian.

You know, of course, that our old building was
burned six years ago; and that since that time,

as our pastor expresses it, we have been "dwelling

in the wilderness,” worshiping part of the time in

i he old City Hall, and* the rest, more than four

years now, in the County courthouse. We reached

"the Promised Land” Sunday (I speak reverently)

in the ojiening of our splendid new church now
completed at a cost ol about #HO,OOU

We have passed through tires of difficulty in get

ting tlje task done. Alniosi ready to build live

years ago, we were compelled by the outbreak of

the war and the coming ol ttie tropical storm,

which (devastated our section to postpone. Iiut in

January of last year the spirit of determination

which had been long gathering burst into flame;

and in spile of war times and war prices, the cam
paign for funds was launched In April of last

year the contract was awarded; and without an

interval from the time ground was broken until

ihe task was done the work went forward, re

suiting now in a building of which any congrega

lion in any city, even much larger than Meridian,

might well be proud. I have nowhere seen a

mote complete or move practical Sunday school

equipment, or a more beautiful and satisfactory

auditorium, seating, as it dois, about 1,400 pgr

sons, with acoustic properties Jfractically perfect.

Credit for such a task cannot be localized. It

is due to the whole working organization of the

church, co-operating in as complete and beautiful

harmony as ever delighted the heart of a pastor

on an official board. Mention may be made, first,

of the generous spirit of the members and friend-

of the church, who so cheerfully provided the

funds; secondly, of the building committee who
planned and supervised the construction, es-

pecially of its chairman. Mr. C. W. Cochran whose
large gifts of time and of money meant much to the

realization of our hopes; thirdly, of Messrs. Han-

cock and McArthur, the builders, whose Integrity,

ability, and courtesy made the committee’s work
a pleasure; fourthly, of the tact, untiring- energy,

patient devotion, and wise leadership of Rev. Her
bert B. Watkins, the pastor. Over all and through

all was the Father’ s blessing, hearing our prayers

and leading us to victory.

The great auditorium was taxed to Its capacity

Sunday morning by the people of all the churches

who came to rejoice with us. We are looking for-

ward eagerly to the coming of the Conference in

December. Dr. A. F. Watkins, of Millsaps, who
was here Sunday, was heard to remark. “What a

splendid place for a session of the Ceneral Con
ference!” Why not?

Very cordially yours.

D C. HULL, Chairman.

Board of Stewards

Meridian. Miss., August 12.

LET US ORGANIZE SOMETHING.

By Rev. Jno. W. Boswell, D.D.

Dear Brother Carley: I Join you in the desire

to "organize something,” but am a little surprised

that you “cannot think of a single thing that has

not already” been organized and fully officered

What about organizing an Anti-Unification So-

ciety? For fifty years and moreT have religiously

kept out of all kinds of organizations and societies

except the Methodist Episcopal Church. South,

and a temperance brotherhood- the latter long

out of existence— but I am ready to join a body of

respectable men and women who will throw them
selves in the way of the unification of Methodism
such as now threatens to blot out. our church.

For the purpose of rallying the forces of South
ern Methodism, and solidifying them into a com
pact and permanent organization. I hereby nnin

inate the following officers: For President. I>r

C. W. Lovett, of the Wesleyan Christian Advocate;
Vice President, Rev. T. B. Holloman, of the Mis-

sissippi Conference; Secretary and Treasurer.

Dr. S. A. Steel, of the Louisiana Conference, with

the understanding that he is to do the talking for,

the organization; to collect his salary and travel

ing expeases—all surplus funds to be applied In

reimbursing him for raids on his watermelon

patch during his campaign '

•Seriously, Brother Carley. is It not time that

something was being heard from the “rank and

file" of the church on this great matter, which not

very far in the future, is destined to agitate the

church and create divisions? The unlflcatlonfota
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and unionists for a long time have bad everything

their own way; and as far as 1 kqbw nobody ex-

cept Dr. Steel and Dr. Lovett hasj lifted a voice

in opposition. We have been so qliiet that north

of Mason and Dixon's line the oninion prevails

that nothing remains hut to put op the finishing

touches. South of the line it is said that nine-

tenths of the people favor the projiict. I have not

the figures in hand to disprove the jstatement, but

1 do riot believe it.

When unification was first proposed, and a plan

set forth by our General Conference, I favored it.

1 thought I saw in it the re adjustment of certain

things, and the bringing about o£ better condi-

tions without destroying jhe identity of our

church. But, in about a year. 1 liscovered that

the removal of difficulties, getting rid of irrita-

tions, eliminating the waste of mien and money,

etc., were not the chief ends in view. The goal

was organic union. As well as I reknember, Zion’s

Herald, of Boston, was the first to intimate such

a thing. The Herald persistently; clings to that

idea. And the Herald knows as vjfell as anybody

that organic union, or unification^ if adopted as

the matter now stands, means one! of two things;

Southern Methodism will be absorbed, or the

negro element in the General Conference will hold

the balance of power. I would apt turn around

for the difference.
jj

,

Sentimentalism rather than reason influences

too many. > “Brotherly love should prevail," ithey

say. That is true. But I can love my neighbor

without moving into his house orrinviting him to

move into mine. “We would be stronger if united.”

So it is said. But in what sensej? If the Meth-

odists, North, should unite with tthe Methodists,

South, we would be nearly three (times as stjrong

as we are in numbers and material resources.

The Methodists, North, would be mightily

strengthened if the Methodist, ^puth, would go

over to them in a body. But the Union of the two

churches under a different name would ifot be a

particle stronger than the two chjarches are now,

each working as a separate organization, main-

taining fraternal relations with each other, and

presenting an unbroken ~ front to the common
enemy. No sort of argument pan change this.

The only damper is the fact thigit our Northern

brethren have entrenched themselves in the South,

often in places where Southern Methodism is es-

tablished and fully able, so far as; men and means
are concerned, to take care of thte situation. For

this state of things Southern Methodism is not to

blame.

Again, it is said, "There are no difficulties

separating us which the world re|pects.” But we
are not discussing our difference^ for the benefit

of the world—neither the world of sinners nor

the world of Christians outside ofi Methodism. The

world does not know what our p differences are.

The world thinks that only the negro stands in

the way of union. This is as far; from being true

as the oft-repeated saying that tjhe negro caused

the disruption in 1844. The negfowas only in-

cidental. The cause was found lin the violation,

on the part of the majority of Ifhe General Con-

ference of 1844, of one of the essential principles

of Episcopal Methodism. The -iolation of this

principle the Northern Methodist® have never ac-

knowledged.

This is one of the “by-gones ” unificationists

North and South wish us to forget. Personally,

I believe our Southern delegates in that great

struggle were right, and I ^ould not feel true to

my convictions, nor true to th i fathers of the

church, were I to ignore the viol; jtion of that prin-

ciple which resulted in the unr ghteous and un-

lawful condemnation of Bishop Andrew. Besides

this, the “Plan of Separation’ overwhelmingly

adopted by the General Conference of 1844 was
repudiated by the Northern General Conference

of 1848. This was a virtual declaration that the

property of the church, houses of worship, pub-

lishing houses, the chartered fuad, etc., was still

the property of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

It was doubtless with this thought in mind that

Bishop Ames took charge of our churches in the

South and appointed his preachers to them.

Has the Methodist Episcopal Church ever re-

pented of these acts? As far as I am personally

concerned i am ready to forgive. It is not so

easy to forgive the wrong done my church.

All this we are informed is “ancient history."

So it is, but it is history of unrepealed acts—acts

that form an insuperable barrier to the organic

union of.the two branches of Methodism.

EPWORTH LEAGUERS AND
LOUISIANA.

PASTORS OF

No doubt every young person in our State who
is interested in the forward movement of our Ep-

wortli Leagues has noticed in print, or heard from

the lips of some friend, enthusiastic words about

our “First Annual Assembly," held at the ‘Mans-

field Female College, Mansfield, La., in June. The
Lord wonderfully blessed the Assembly and it was
indeed a success. I will not go into detail about

the program, for in this paper, under date of June

27, Mrs. R. H. Wynn gave a very fine report, which

I hope every Leaguer and. pastor of our Confer-

ence has read.

I would like to ask just here that every League
get a copy of this item and post it on its bulletin

board in the lobby of the church. If there is no
League in your church, don't let that stop you,,

but post the article anyway, for some others may
be interested.

For some time past I have been trying to figure

out a way by which our State organization could

get information direct to the individual League
otherwise than by correspondence.! A large num-
ber of

- “ways" have been suggested to me, but

very few "means,” therefore I have not been able

to connect, “ways and means” in every case. But
I have in mind one “way” by which I am sure the

“means” will be cared for.

The Editor of this paper, which as you know,

is our Conference organ, has very kindly offered

to give space for articles of interest to the Ep-

worth League, and it is possible that, in connec-

tion with the Mississippi and the North Missis-

sippi Conferences, we might arrange for a regular

department, like the Sunday school and other de-

partments of our church have, for our Leagues

are sK present entering upon a new era and it is

very important that we keep in close touch with

each other. It is true that we will depend largely

on our district secretaries to work out details

with the local chapters, but why not a general

message, so all Leaguers may see what is doing

in every chapter? *

Now the question comes up, “How many
Leaguers read the Advocate?” Well, I do not

know, but I dp know how many should read if;

and to start the movement, why not do this? Let

every League cabinet in the Conference vote to

take one subscription to the paper, and have it

mailed to the corresponding secretary or secretary

of the League. Then let this officer clip the article

and tack it on a small bulletin board which each

League should have for this kind .of publicity.

Then let the Era agents sell as many individual

subscriptions as possible.

We must educate our young people in keeping

in touch with these messages from time to time.

So why lose any time? Start now. You may send

your chapter subscriptions direct to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, or to our State Era
Agent, Miss Julia Reid. Lake Charles, La.; but

do it at once and I am sure you will gain by it.

Let no chapter in our State be without a subscrip-

tion. Get your bulletin board ready and post this

article at once.

Louisiana Epworth Leaguers must be in the

first ranks. Yours for a greater League,

»

JAS. B. GRAMBLING, President,

Louisiana State Epworth League Conference.

Shreveport. La.

THE BRIDLE OFF—ON A LARK.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman. 1 ». 1 >.

For the first time in my life, the fetters and all

restraints having been removed,*! am on a lark.

At McComb, last December, the brethren took the

harness off and sent me forth to roam—at large.

Finding my bearings, and adjusting myself to new
conditions was no hard task. Why, yes. the soil

was the same and old Beck gee-hawed just the

same as in the earlier days, bill . somehow, tin-

rows were longer and the sun delayed her setting

and my feet grew heavy earlier than in those

days -of the long ago. That legislation at Wash-

ington didn't make the evenings one bit shorter

and my Waltham refused to make up the differ-

ence. So that when 1 received that check with

instructions to go to the great Centenary, I said,

"Clear the tracks, ye old fogies (P. C.'s), we b°jj£

bold the reins.”

And that was a grand occasion, which will

stimulate thought for years to come. Twenty
days might have been profitably lengthened into

as many weeks to gather fully all of its lessons.

It recalled Pope's, “Drink deep or taste not of

the Pierian spring." Marvelous? Yes. Big? Yes.

and some more. Instructive? Yes. And talks!

Well, it was a time to sympathize with the China-

man who said, “Talkee, talkee, too much.”
But the bridle was off—no three weeks’ vaca-

tion. no apprehensive telegram calling back to

the flock, menaced our days. For one time the

pocket-book alone set the limit, so I said to my-
self, “Eat, sleep and be merry; the harness is

o'ff.” Now, as 1 study quietly the great Methodist

Exposition. 1 am reminded of the average visitor,

who halts in his efforts to tell and says, “Oh. you
just ought to have been there!”

Impressed that there is a time for all things,

my face is turned toward the land of the cotton

and the cane, and here I am in the heart of the

wonderful Mississippi ‘ Delta, playing hide and
seek with the grandies. A short visit to Mem-
phis, where one of the tribe is located, gave op-

portunity for observations. What possibilities

are here! What rapid developments! What al-

lurements! What temptations! What will be

the output of this section a hundred years hence?
To-day it is the home ot the negro and the mule,

the cotton king and the automobile. Of the last,

the master and the tenants enjoy alike. Crops in

this section are late and small, corn “firing” for

lack of rain, cotton just beginning to put on its

covering of white and pink.

While waiting for connections, I heard this

(nonsense) from one colored citizen to another:

"Why, man, you look so indifferent I didn't know
you,” which recalled one of Luther Manship’s
quotations, when one said to the other. “You look

so simmerly like, I liker not to kno\# you.”

Memphis boasts of being a Mississippi town, and
many there are from '.‘Ole Miss" in all the walks
of life, tuid leaders in their professions, too. A
few minutes with Hal Spragins was all of the

clerical force that 1 met. First Church folks re-

port well of this Mississippian and Madison
Heights says Tom Lewis can't he beat. Coleman
is holding St. John's down.
And here I am ready to go back to the eternal

hills and not a fish-line wet.

Itta Bena, Miss., July 25.

Give diligence, that thou come with a pure mind,
and, as the Scriptures saith, with a single eye.
unto the words of health and of eternal life; by
the which, if we repent and believe them, we are
born anew.—Tyndale.

The true way to be humble is not to stoop until

you are smaller than yourself, but to stand at your

real height against some higher nature that will

show you what the real smallness of your greatest

greatness is.—Phillips Brooks.

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver and 8olid Gold Goode

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
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THE DREAMER. national boundaries and economic theories, [irejU-

—-—h dices of caste and race and religion, forms of

The world needs men of action, men of intensely church government and creed, methods of church

practical nature who can do the things that need to activity, and all that concerns the life of men are

be done; ^ut the world needs also the dreamers lacing an unknown future, even amid the unrest

who can dream beautiful dreams that will be so necessarily involved in these stupendous changes

beautiful and so entrancing that they will kindle there stands out more clearly than ever before in

the imagination of men and so will make possible the world’s history the di'feani of a universal

things which merely practical men would have pro- brotherhood inspired by the Spirit of Christ. The

nounced impossible. Long ago it was said that dreamer is dreaming still Let him not be

when the Spirit of God rested upon men they ashamed nor afraid to tell his dream for these

would see visions and dream dreams; and to-day God-inspired dreams are helping to transform t la-

the same Spirit inspires the dreams which are world.—The Christian Guardian

needed to uplift our race and create a new world.

But our age is a very matter-of-fact and exceed-

ingly business-like age. and there is a tendency to

tone our visions to meet the criticisms of "prac-

tical men.” with the result, as one writer recently

put it, that “our Utopias tare not nearly Utopian

enough.” This means tjhat the appeal to the

imagination of men is weakened to such a degiee

that our Utopia becomes so much like the world

we know as to lose its attractiveness; and this

means that the dreamer has failed in his mission

and his dream has lost its power.

We need to remember tpat even the most stolid

humanity has its visions. [and even the men who

sheer at the dreamer atle often caught by the

beauty of his dream. The world's history is made
memorable by t he fulfillment of gijeat dreams.

Empires were founded, new worlds were discov-

ered, and the race was helped to a higher plane

by the men and the women who [persisted in

dreaming noble and inspiring dreams, and who
were not ashamed to face laughter, scorn and per-

secution in trying to make those dreams come

true.

And now men are drteaming again, and the

dreams are more marvelous than any t,hat our

fathers dreamed. They are dreaming of a con-

quest of the air as complete as tlrgmonquest of the

earth; they are dreaming of the mastery of dis-

ease and of a new era in the physical life of man;

they are dreaming of aj warless world, of the

abolition of poverty, anti of the inauguration ol

an era of equality and brotherhood: they are

dreaming of a new church without “isms” and

without bigotry, to which men shall turn as nat-

urally as a child to its Home; they are dreaming

of a Utopia such as was never conceived before;

and the world is the betjer for these dreams.

In all ages wise men liave taken great pleasure

in puncturing what they deemed the airy bubbles

of a superheated fancy, and wise men have al-

ways prided themselves [upon their practical com

mon sense and their ability to decide upon the

practicability or impracticability of any new

scheme; and yet the wis£ men have blundered and

the fools have been crouined. The wisdom of God

is wiser than man. and God-inspired dreams have

Gunnison 30 33
Shelby . lo.do
Merigold - . . .

” 7.00
Alligatoi 6.3*»

Lyon • 10.(M
Leland 7 On
Grenada ‘ 2*.*7
Harris Chapel 2. fin

Oxford -. g.HS
Rvhalia 30 OO
Ashland 3 00
Winboi n . . S.3n
Lrtngtown. Cypress Corner 5 37
Longtown. See's chapel 15 .‘in

Wesley's Chapel, Courtland Ct 10.00
Horn I>ake Ct 13.50
Pleasant Hill Ct. 9.53
Charleston 14 00
Winona 1 2 M
Sandy Bayou. Drew ] 32 (>0

Webb 13**
Greenwood till

Brethren, we have hardly enough money to par
our’ bills for this month Take due notice thereof
and govern yourselves accordingly.

Yours very truly. ,

.1 E. STEPHENS. Treasurer
New Albany. Miss . Aug 12. 1910

HELP THE ADVOCATE!

READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION

To the Pastors of Mississippi and Louisiana;

Dear Brethren; We will give you or any mem-

ber of your congregation a Teacher's Bible if

you will send us 10 new or renewal subscrip-

tions to the New Orleans Christian .-vdvocate

by November 10-. This Bible is one of the best

made, and retails at |3.50. It is bound in

genuine leather and has a concordance and

all the usual helps in a Teacher's Bible; it is

printed with large leaded-type, and is fit for a

queen. In asking persons to subscribe, just

tell them that you are trying to get a club of

ten subscriptions for the Advocate for the ex-

press purpose of getting one of these nice

Bibles, and this will help^you persuade them
to subscribe

Whitworth College
Officers and Faculty for Session

1919 -20 .

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
English and Blbla—Miss Jams H. Drake. A M

Whitworth College; two years student Ooueher «' »l-

legf*. Baltimore; nin** years « hair of English at Whit-*
worth College; two years l-ol> Principal it Salleo*
College; six years l>eair of Whitworth College, stu-
dent of Cornell University and Columbia University
Summer Schools.
History and Education—Mrs. M. 8. Spalding. \ M .

University Missouri.
Science—Mis* Hath Audrey Kellogg, A. B _ Whit-

worth College; A. B ,
I T. A C

. Summer Student of
Tulane University.

French and Latin—Miss Sara C. Hied, A B tial
lowny College two years student Hendrix College;
E. I. Ark. .Stale Normal. Student University Chicago
Slimmer School, ..mi Columbia University Summer
Scbool.
Mathematics and Spanish—Miss May Hamsey.

A. M.. Union Springs Female College. Ala., student
of Columbia University; several years experience as
teifrlier in Colleges and N**rmal Schools
Chaperone—Mrs. T. E. Fond.
Librarian—Mrs. M. I*. Herring.

SPECIAL DEFAHTVZHTS.
Expression—Miss Mamie Boykin, Student of

Columbia School Expression. Chicago; Curry Seined
Expression Boston.
Musical Direstress and Teachsr of Plano—Mine

Elizabeth McVoy. 'U.idii.ite >>f \li» Harding of the
New England Conservatory, pupil .f Theodore Boh!-
man. Cincinnati.

Plano—Miss Lois W. Coopsr, A B . B. M . Whlt-
w#»r»h College: B. M.. Cincinnati Conservatory; pupil
«»f beo Bovle. Peabody Conset \ aforv, Baltimore
Harmony. Theory. History and Piano—Mins Alma

E. Sauls. A H B. M Whitworth College; pupil of
Tbend or#* ltohlm.ii> *'ii fiim.ti Certificate pupil of

If you will not yourself under-

take the job. please get some winsome lady

or tactful layman to work -up the club. The
subscription price is $1.50 a year. Ten sub-

scriptions at $1;50 each will earn the Bible.

If you fail to get 10 subscriptions, we will

give you a $2.00 Bible for seven subscriptions

This Bible is bound in genuine leather also,

and is a nice book.

If you fail to get seven subscriptions, but

secure five, we will give you a copy of

“Alpheus W. Wilson—A Prince in Israel,” by

Rev. Carlton D. Harris. Tins book contains

the life and labors at the late Bishop Wilson.

It is bound in cloth and has 210 pages.

The Advocate has always been supported by

the efforts of the preachers In Louisiana and

Mississippi. We are about, to lose nearly 1000

subscriptions, most of them in arrears to the

amount of $1.50 each, and consequently we are

compelled to devise some way of stimulating

interest.

If you will take this matter up for us. and

work this plan, or find some one to work it

with your assistance and encouragement, we
will be greatly helped.

This offer will hold good until November 10

after which date it will be withdrawn.
Piano—Miss Mildred Carxnth
Violin

—

Mias Wyeth Jones, Clm innuti Cimsrrva-
tujry.

Voice—Mias Letitia Carter, •irntliinte In Voire of
Kdvvtrd t'lsrk .mil Cinm. under lluguslawskt at Bush
Conservatory. Chir-aio*: Student of Harmony and
Theurv under Rrnzelroit and Brsidt--v. Miss Carter
cipnes to |js with nnusu, I 1 testimonials,

DEPARTMENT OP ART.
Drawing. Painting and Art Cnfta—Miss Boykin,

Pi>st-C5raiiy.ile in Art Virion Seminary, Ala . Stn-

REPORT ON SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY FOR
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Aberdeen
Verona ..

Tremont
Prairie
Montpelier
Friendship, Fulton Ct . .

.

Buena Vista
Tupelo
Columbus. First/ Church .

Brooksville
Macon
Hickory Flat Ct

Iuka Ct. .|.

Corinth. South Side
Guntown
Tishomingo Ct
Ackerman Charge
Acona 1

Shady Grove, Hpsterville

T.ouisville

Durant
Kosciusko Ct
Sidon ......

I

Vaiden and West
Boyle
Coahoma

Department of Horae Economics—Miss Clara E.
Chalmers, B. S.

Department of Commerce—Miss Rnby O'Mara.

Paculty for the Academy of Whitworth College
Miss K Ml her Rry.mt \. It .Miss Smile Cowden. A B
.Miss Virginia Popper

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Housekeeper—Mrs. M. E. Brown.
Norse—Mrs. Oalbreath, of Jefferson County.
Physician—J. T. Butler.

Stndents

__ Granulated Eyelids,F Eye* inflamed by expo-
* m

.tire to Sun, Dillard Wind

S
quickly relieved by Murlni

CyeBemedy NoSmi-icf
a juit Ey* Comfort. Av

ist* or by mat! 59* per Bottle,

the Ey# free write * r *

• Bemedy Co CMCAQU.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
Th# Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phonm*. Jack. 1090 or Mam 1610
10*1 1611
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MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

jVlark this date
/

orv ^xour
Calendar

AND GET READY FOR METHODISM’S NEXT TASK

^ Church-Wide, Spirit-Led Revival
METHODISM’S chief objective is not dollars but souls. To this end the

Centenary has issued, a call for soul winning. All the force and machinery

of the great Centenary organization will be used to put over the greatest

soul-winning campaign America has ever known. A Million Souls for the

Kingdom of God is the goal. P

PRAYER is the one force that removes all barriers, overcomes all obsta-

cles, brings desired results. Prayer Gets Things Done. Because somebody
prayed the destiny of a world was fixed and nations were brought nearer

to the feet of God. As prayer helped to win the battles of the earth so, too,

prayer will bring the spiritual victory.

METHODISTS everywhere should heed this call to prayer in behalf of the

great revival. Let every Methodist observe the Day of Fasting and Prayer.

In the morning, at evening, in the Church, in the family circle, in' the secret

place pray in earnestness and faith for such an outpouring of the spirit

and such a turning of men to God as has never yet been witnessed.

CO-OPERATE WITH GOD THROUGH PRAYER
1,000,000 CONVERTS

100,000 FAMILY ALTARS

Out But by Prayer and Fasting.This Kind Goeth Not
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1 he Home Circle
"Better hurry, Fred—it's going to rain," he said.

Fred laughed as he replied, "Why, that's funny,

1 thought the sun was shining!" and he hurried

home to get there before tip storm.

When he reached the house he saw his mother

sitting quietly on the porch sewing.

"Father is better,” she said, "and the work is

all done and it’s been such a nice day after all—so

bright and sunshiny and pleasant."

“Why, mother,” said Freddie, laughing, "don't

you know that It is raining right now?"

“Why so it is,” she replied, as she hugged Fred

die up close; “but look! See that beautiful rain-

bow over there?”

"There is always a rainbow when there is sun-

shine in our hearts, Freddie,
-

' she added. The

Christian Work.

mother, however, was soon in pursuit, and he had
to flee Konnld and round the wood-pile he dodged,

but his mother, with her iron harness clanging

noisily behind her, kept close at his heels.

Although the little one’s greater agility gained

some space for hint at the comers, his mother
eventually overtook him. The first blow of her

trunk drew front him a bawl of pain. At the

second he sank, quite humbled, to his knees; and
then he endured without a murmur, although with

many tears, a sound thrashing. Finally tha

mother let him up. With tears still streaming and
with drooping trunk, lie took his disconsolate way
out of the yard.

The little fellow hatl won the complete sym?
pathy of tine observer. Consequently, "he was over-

joyed to witness during the noon hour a touching

reconciliation. The mother did all she could t«

comfort the penitent little sinner; she caressed

him with her trunk, cuddled him up against her,

and looked at hint as if to say. “You still have a
In a recent exchange it is stated that elephants mother who loves you. ’ (>ur Dumb Animals

are amazingly like human beings in the way they

discipline their young. In proof, it tells' an amus-

ing incident seen by a French traveler in an ex-

tensive lumber-yardi in Burma.

While the adult elephants were faithfully at

work, the youngsters played about the yard. The

elephant that attracted the traveler s particular

attention was hauliig, in her chain harness, huge

tree trunks from the bank of the river. She had

a heavy load, a fact that her offspring did not'

realize. Bent on playing a prank, he wound his

little trunk about pne of the chain traces and

pulled back with all his strength.

Conscious of the Suddenly increased weight, the

mother stopped and looked around. She saw the

youngster back thefe, and shook her head solemn-

ly, but paying no further heed to his teasing, bent

again to her work. Meanwhile, however, the little

rascal with his mischievous trunk had loosened

the ring that fastened the traces to the load.

While the mother was straining to* set her bur-

den in motion again, her Rascally son pulled with

all his might against fefr, and pulled so sturdily

that she w^quito-iSnaware that she had been dis-

connected front her load. Then, suddenly, the

youngster let 50 . j Naturally enough, the mother

was thrown to her knees, and her driver hurled

THE AFTERNOON TEA

Betty McGee to an afternoon tea
Invited my dolly, my kitty, ajnd me.
“An afternoon tea, in the movning at nine,
And please to be prompt in the rain or the shine
The tea will be cocoa, of course, you must know,’
Said Betty to me; and I promised to go.

An afternoon tea is the stylishest thing!

1 put on my prettiest necklace and ring,

And mother’s long skirt, anti a bonnet of red,

And did up my hair on the fop of my head.
I made dolly sweet in a blue kimono.
And dressed kitty up in her very best bow.
Then I took sister's cardcase, with cards for us

three.
I know how to act at an afternoon tea!

But what do you think? When the morning had
.come

And we asked if Miss Betty McGee \yas at home.
They giggled and said she had "gone out to play;

She must have forgotten tlfat this was the day!”
Forgotten her guests, though the clock stood at

nine,
And we were all ready for rain or for shine!

HOW A BABY ELEPHANT WAS TAUGHT
MANNERS.

A sailor lad just alter his conversion went to *

Christian man and said; "I want you to writ#

some words for nte on a card. You can do it

better than I."

"What shall I write?”

"Write these words, sir; I love Jesus; do you'’
"

The gentleman wrote them, and then said:

"What are you going to do with the card”’

The sailor replied: ”1 am going to sea to-

morrow. and I am afraid if I do not make a stand

at once, i may begin to be ashamed of my religion,

and let myself be laughed out of It altogether.

Now as soon as I walk on hoard I shall go straight

to my bunk and nail up this card on it. that ev^ry

one may know- I am a Christian, and may give up

all hope of making me ashamed or afraid of stand-

ing for Christ.”

The voung man and ids card won ten others -to

Christ on that voyage. Review of Christian Work.

Forgotten the cocoa -forgoften it all.

While she was unstlyishly playing at ball!

"Please tell her,” 1 said, in my haughtiest way.
“It was very bad form!" Then we bade them

good-day.
And that was t lie end of the afternoon tea

For poor little dolly and kijty and me.

— Abby Farwell Brown, in The Churchman.

THE BLUE DAY

The large liberty of others displease! h us add

yet we will not have our own desires denied us.

We will have others kept under by strict laws but

in no sort will we ourselves be restrained ;

1 and-

thus it appeareih. how seldom we weigh our

neighbor in the same balance with ourselves.

—

Thomas ^ Kempis.

GUAKXNTEh
If, after using entire contents of the

can according to directions, you are not
satisfied la every respect, your grocer
will refund the money you paid for It.

Youwill like Luzianne.
It is real coffee. Real

vidual air-tight tin C&n

The Reily-Taylor Company
Mrw Orfeatts

(
r
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DIUCTIOn.

Al l checks and money orders should be made pay-
able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and

Communications Intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at ill Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: li Write on only
one side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means use it; otherwise, usf a good quality
of black Ink. 3. Leave a space of at least two
inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
at least ah inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and the lines together. 4.

Take special pains to write proper; names correctly
and legibly. 5. Use letter paper Iftyou can get It—
not note paper. No attention will jbe paid to rolled
manuscripts. r

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which a subscription . Is paid. It is as good as a
written receipt. When renewal Is made. If the date
Is not moved forward after three: or four weeks,
notify us, and we will make It right.

ade. If the date
or four weeks.

Editorial

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
(

On another page of_ this week s Advocate will

be found a special offer concerning the securing

of new and renewal subscription.?. This offer is

special in the sense that we cannqt afford to make

it as a standing proposition. Bi^t at this season

of the year, when our receipts kre considerably

below what they are at other ijieriods, although

our needs are just as great, it bejcomes necessary

that we “do something to stimulate the work of

securing subscriptions. The Bibles. and the Life

of Bishop Wilson, which we off?r as an induce-

ment to our friends to help us rpaintain our sub-

scription list at a creditable nutaben, are worth

having. They are standard editions, and sell for

the full price put upon them, Yet they may be

had upon the terms laid down ini our special offer

without any expense whatever, aind with only the

comparatively small expenditure! of time and ef-

fort necessary to secure a club for the Advocate.

Unless we receive their renewals, we shall have

to drop a considerable number of names from our

files in a short time. A personal appeal by the

pastor or by some one appointed by him, .would

probably secure these renewalsj; And with the

coming in of the fall crops, it will be possible to

secure many new subscriptions. This offers _ a

fine field for those who would $ke to get a fine

Bible for themselves or for somebody else, or who

would like to read the Life of o£e of the greatest

of our bishops. Now is the tim i to act.

We must call attention to one thing especially:

This offer is good only until November 10. After

that date it will be withdrawn.

THE FOURTH QUARTER.'

The announcement of the foufth round of quar-

terly conferences reminds us ttait the Conference

year is rapidly drawing to a cloijie. This has been

an unusual year for Methodism thus far. The

Centenary movement has overshadowed every-

thing else in interest, and m.o^t of our energies

have been concentrated on securing our quotas in

the “Big Drive.” But all alon|. there has. been

the feeling that the year, shotfid be marked by

great evangelistic efforts. Thejreports that have

come to us from various meetings indicate that

there has been much good accomplished. In some

places, there has been a. genuine revival or reli-

gion— not merely a religious revival. -

While the Conference year
j.
is drawing to a

close, there is still tiriie for the holding of meet-

ings and for a great ingathering of soundly con-

verted people. We should not allow anything to

interfere with our main business of preaching the

gospel of salvation to a world that is in need.

There are certain items of business that must be

attended to during the fourth quarter that need
not be neglected; but with increased intensity

we should be concerned for the souls of men. It

is a great thing to go tothe Annual Conference

with all our financial claims met in full; but it

is a greater thing to be able to report that the

Ixird has added daily to the church multitudes

that were being saved.

We should pray that our Annual Conferences

this year may be seasons of great spiritual profit

to the preachers and the laymen who attend

them, and to the communities in which they are

held. It will mean much to the work of the

church next year for us to go away from our an-

nual gatherings with the consciousness that the

Lord has met with us and blessed us in all spirit-

ual things. We want a great revival to sweep

over the church, and we are expecting to see it;

but it is not necessary to wait until next year for

it. It may come, if we will it so, during the clos-

ing quarter of this year.

THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
DOUBLY BEREAVED.

The North Mississippi Conference has been

doubly bereaved within the past week by the

death of two of its honored superannuate mem- •

bers—Rev. J. H. Mitchell, who died in a san-

itarium at Jackson. Miss., on Sunday night,

August 10, and Rev. T. G. Freeman, who died at

Grenada, Miss., on Wednesday, August 13. Both

of these brethren had rendered distinguished ser-

vice to the church during their pastorates of more
than forty years each, and their going away will

be felt throughout the bounds of tlie Conference.

Our heart goes out in sympathy to those who are

in sorrow because of the death of these good men.

We have the promise of suitable memoirs in due

time.

HERE AND THERE.
II.

St. Louis—Cincinnati. „

The I wo days we spent in St. Louis were prac-

tically all taken up with attendance upon the ses-

sions of the Centenary conservation group meet-

ing. The meeting was held in Centenary Church

—a church famous in- Methodism for its success

in dealing with the problems of the down-town
population. It is a substantial building, but not

especially attractive to the casual visitor.^ we
should say. either from the exterior point of view,

or on the interior. Some repairs were being made
1 on the auditorium, which necessitated the hold-

ing of the Centenary meeting in the Sunday school
1 room. The Sunday school, room is not a base-

' ment affair, as too many of our Sunday school

auditoriums are, but it has a kind of basement
effect, which is not altogether inspiring. A more'

modern building would probably be somewhat
'differently planned for the accommodation of the

work in what we presume is an especially diffi-

cult .field.

The htours of meeting for the daily sessions

were : 9:30 to 12:30; 2:30 to 5:30; 8 to 10. These

hours are merely suggestive of the intensiveness

5 of the program that was carried out. Every item

i of importance was taken up in due time, discussed

b by speakers who were thoroughly prepared, and

disposed of in a way that seemed to be satisfac-

s torv to the meeting as a whole. Opportunity was
a given for the asking of questions, and it was note-

a worthy that practically every difficulty had been

y foreseen and provided against. Our very definite

e impression during the meeting was that the Cen-

t tenary Commission has worked out a comprelien-

e sive necessary, and reasonable conservation pro-

i- gram which will have back of it the same en-

thusiastic efforts for realization that made the

a "Big Drive” so successful.

t- There was very little opportunity for sightsee-

ing. as can very well be imagined. By missing
dinner on Wednesday, we found time to make a
visit to St. John’s Church, of which Dr. Ivan Lee
Holt is pastor, and. by missing supper, we got to

spend an hour or two at Forest Park, one of the

beauty spots of St. Louis. St. John’s is a magni-
ficent building, although it was planned long

.enough ago to make its provisions for Sunday
school work inadequate for the demands of the

present.

We had planned to go from St. Louis to Chicago,

but the newspaper reports ot the strike of the

street car conductors and motormen were such
as to convince us that the one day we could spend

there would be very unsatisfactory; we changed
our plans, therefore, and left St. Louis for Cin

einnati at about 9 o'clock Thursday p. m. We are

perfectly willing to admit that New Orleans is a

rather warm place in July and August; but we
have never seen it as hot as it was in St. Louis

on that Thursday night. When we got on the

Pullman, the berths had been made down, there

was no breath of air stirring, and the best we
could do was to keep from suffocating. We had
to do some writing—but it was done under diffi-

culties. In the sweltering 'atmosphere of the

berth, with a suitcase across our knees for a

table, with considerably more of perspiration

titan inspiration, we labored with “Editorial Com-
ment” in a most uneditorial frame of body and
mind,, while the train lunged on toward Cincin-

nati,. In due course, our “comments" were made
- and we proceeded to do what probably! many of

our leaders commonly do after a season with the

first page of the Advocate- go to sleep.

Cincinnati is a hilly city, as hilly as Vicksburg,

except more sjo in some of the principal residence

sections. It is a beautiful city, however. Some
of the scenes from the summits of the surround-

ing hills are worth going many miles to see. The
best view of the surrounding country, though, is

to be had front the top of the Union Central Life

Insutance Company’s building—said to be the

.highest building in the world outside of New York
City. We stjood -150 feet above the street, and
then were 85| feet from the summit of the tower
where visitors are not permitted to go. Foun-
tain Square is to Cincinnati what Canal Street is

to New Orleans—a kind of starting point for trips

in various d rections. and a meeting point for

visitors and tourists. Practically all the street

cars of the c tv run into Fountain Square.

Cincinnati was baseball mad just at the time
we were there. For the first time in fifty years,

according to the newspapers, the Cincinnati team
has a chance to win the pennant in the National

league and to contest with the winner in the

American League for the championship of the

world. The .New York team was in the city for

a series of three games, and the outcome of the

race was felt to depend largely upon the result

of those games. Cincinnati won two out of the

three, and j>y was unconfined. The attendance
at the games ranged from 16,000 on Friday to

33.000 on Sunday, according to the figures fur-

nished the public.

There are many things worth seeing in Cin

cinnati, but we had our hearts set on two es-

pecially—the Museum of Art. and the “Zoo.” We
saw both of them. The Museum of Art is a won-
derful collection of statuary, paintings, and other

things that tppeal to the esthetic sense of those

who are sufficiently trained in the technique of art

to appreciate them. Our training in such matters

is elementafv. We could, perhaps, find some
ecstatic expressions to describe what we saw. but

we should be very much like the man who is

“carried away” with a program of classical music
although he Joes not know the difference between
an overture and a chandelier. But no visitor to

Cincinnati should fail to see the Museum of Art!

We spent several hours in the “Zoo,” and would
have spent |nore if we could have controlled the

time. Something can be said, of course, against

the custom r>f confining wild animals merely for

! the purpose! of exhibition; but when we remem
her that they are well provided for. and that they

furnish entertainment anti instruction for thou-
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sands of people who, otherwise, would never have

the privilege of seeing many of these wonders of

nature, we are not prone to press the argument
too far. We believe that a first-class zoological

collection is a real asset to any city.

Of course we called at I he office of Dr. E. C.

Wareing, editor of the Western Methodist. We
were disappointed in finding that he was out of

the city; but the assistant editor. Dr. S. W. Wiant.

showed us every brotherly courtesy and brought

us under lasting obligations for his kindness in

conducting us through the Cincinnati plant of the

Methodist Cook Concern, one of the largest pub-

lishing houses in the land. All the Sunday school

literature of the Methodist Episcopal Church is

printed in the Cincinnati plant, the output run-

ning into the millions of pieces. We judge that

it is a model institution of its kind.

On Sunday morning, we attended the service at

Trinity Church, a downtown ' church confronted,

we presume, with all the problems and difficulties

of such situation. The pastor, Dr. S. Clark Riker.

preached a fine sermon. There was no attempt

at. oratorical display, but for helpfulness of theme

and suggestiveness of treatment the service was

thoroughly worth while. The attendance was not

more I than seventy-five -the summer slump was

on, as it is in all cities so far as we know. We
have thought of the 33.000 attendance at the

baseball game that afternoon, and wondered if all

tlu? non-church-goers stay at home during the

summer, while the church-goers take a vacation.

We met Dr. Riker after the service, and found

him to be as pleasant in personal converse as he

was helpful in public discourse

On Sunday evening, we attended the service at

Wesley Chapel, the famous tithing church of

Methodism, of which Rev. Gervaise Roughton is

pastor. This is the mother church of Cincin-

nati Methodism. The present site has been oc-

cupied since 1806, if we recall correctly, and the

present building was erected in 1831. It is a

small building now—but when erected, it had the

largest seating capacity of any building in the

city. It was in the suburbs of Cincinnati then

—

now it is in the heart of the business section of

the city. The congregation on Sunday evening

was small; and again we wondered if the church-

going people were taking a vacation. We did not

ha\e the privilege of meeting Dr. Roughton. but

Mr. C. Ed. Winkle, a steward and teacher of the

Young Men’s Bible Class, very kindly gave us sev-

eral items of interesting information.

'/j PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. J. L. Williams, of Shreveport. La., favored

the Advocate office with a call on Monday of this

week.

Rev. -A. S. Brisco, of Duck Hill. Miss., writes

that he is having some good revivals on his

charge.

A fine son was born to Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Fur-

cell at Crystal Springs, Miss., on August 17. The

Adv ocate extends congratulations.

Rev. F. M. Freeman, of Parker Memorial

Church, this city, will assist Rev. W. W. Holmes

in a meeting at Lake Charles, La., early in Sep-

tember.

Rev. F. N. Sweeney has just closed a good meet-

ing at Sun. La., where he was assisted by Itev.

.1, E. Selfe. of Covington, La. There were three

accessions to the church.

Rev. II. W. Van Hook, president of the Sea-

shore Camp Ground School, will occupy the pul-

pit -^t Bogalusa. La., on August 24. in the absence

of the pastor, Rev. A. J. Gearheard.

Announcement has been made that a new vol-

ume by Dr. Edward I>eigh Pell, "How Can I Lead

Mv Pupils to Christ?” is in press. Dr. Pell is, the

author of some thirty volumes, of which this

promises to be one of the most helpful.

We have received a copy of the Methodist Bul-

letin. the organ of our church at Okolona. Miss.,

where Rev. J. H. Brooks is pastor. Among other

interesting matters, it contains an exhortation in

behalf of the Conference organ, which ought to

be fruitful.

Rev. T. M. Bradley has sent us a beautiful post

carjl view of a night scene on Lake .funaluska.

We know he is enjoying his stay there—we al

most envy him the joy of those cool nights in the

mountains of North Carolina New Orleans is a

hot place in August!

Rev. A. J. Gearheard. whose illness we made
mention of last , week, has recovered sufficiently

to be able to carry forward vigorously the work
of the church with which he is entrusted. He is

assisting Rev. J. F. Waltman in a meeting at Mt.

Hermon this week.

The Texas Christian Advocate has entered upon
its sixty-sixth year. It serves a great constitu-

ency and serves' it admirably. We congratulate

the brilliant editor, Dr. A. J. Weeks, upon the suc-

cess that has attended his labors in the difficult

field of church journalism.

Felicity Church. New Orleans, has not only paid

the first Installment on its Centenary pledge, but

it has also recently raised in cash the second in

stallment, which is not due until January of next

year. Mr. Van Carter was the efficient local

campaign director, and Mr. James T. Monroe is

the local treasurer.

We learn from "A Member” that a splendid

meetitig was held in Carpenter, Miss., beginning

on the first Sunday in August and continuing

through the following Thursday, in which Rev.

M. L. Burton did the preaching. Two members
were received into the church, and much lasting

good was accomplished.

Rev. Leland Clegg, of Zwolle, l-a . assisted Rev.

P. O. Lowrey in a good meeting at Marthaville.

La., recently. Rev. H. N. Harrison will assist

Brother Lowrey iri a meeting at Robeline, begin-

ning on the fifth Sunday of this month, and Rev.

C. E. Fike will assist him at Williams Chapel, be-

ginning on the second Sunday in September.

It was'only recently that, we learned that Rev.

I’. O. Lowrey, our pastor at Pleasant Hill. La., de-

livered the alumni address at the commencement
exercises of Hiwassee College this year. We do

not know the subject of the speaker’s address,

but we venture to say that, this worthy son of a

noble Alma Mater delivered a thought-provoking

discourse.

Miss Wessie Tilley Barry, daughter of Rev. A.

B. Barry, of McComb. Miss., was married to Mr.

T. K. Barefield. of Meridian, Miss., at the South
McComb parsonage, on Sunday evening, August

17, Rev. J. Loyd Decell officiating. This fine

young couple will make their home in Meridian,

Miss. We pray that Heaven’s richest blessings

may rest upon tljem.

Rev. A. F. Vaughan, recently released from duty

as chaplain with the overseas forces of the U. S.

Army, and now Engaged in the campaign to raise

$250,000 for the Louisiana Methodist Orphanage,
at Ruston. La., desires us to announce that his

post office address is Abita Springs, La. Brother

Vaughan is away from home a good deal of the

time in connection with his work, but mail ad-

dressed to him at Abita Springs will reach him
promptly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Elston, of Shreveport, La.

have issued invitations to the marriage of their

daughter, Julia Moore, to Professor Buford Dean
Battle, at the First Methodist Church. Shreveport,

on Wednesday evening. August 27. at six o'clock.

Miss Elston is a charming young woman, member
of one of the most prominent families of North
Louisiana. Professor Battle is a popular member
of the faculty of Centenary College, and a brother

of Rev. C. A. Battle, of First Church, Baton Rouge

Port Gibson Female College will open its fall

session on September 3. The buildings have been
thoroughly renovated, new bath-rooms and san-

itary fountains have been added to the equipment,
and several additions have been made to the

faculty. Indications are that this historic institu-

tion has entered upon a new era of prosperity and
usefulness. It has developed that the four prizes

to be awarded for proficiency in Bible study are

gold medals. Dr. Rolfe Hunt is the president of

the college.

Rev. John W. Ramsey of the Daleville charge,

Mississippi Conference, has already held two re-

vivals. one at Andrew’s Chapel, where he was as-

sisted by Rev. W. E. Dickens, who did excellent

pi-pacliln gj vanning the hearts of the people, and
the other at Linwood. where the pastor did the

preaching. At the latter place, there were four

accessions to the ehurch and a deep work of

grace was wrought in the life of the community.
Brother Ramsey began a meeting at Soule's

Chapel last Sunday, doing the preaching himself

Dr. E. L. McGehee. Sr., one of the best known
physicians in Louisiana, and for many years an
active member of the Methodist Church, passed
away at. his home in Hammond. La., on Wednes-
day of last week. He was a native of Mississippi,

in which State he had many relatives and friends

He was, for a long time, president of the board

of trustees of the Seashore Camp Grounds. He
is survived by his wife and five sons Four of the

sons have achieved success as physicians, and
one is a prominent lawyer The Advocate extends

sincere sympathy to the bereaved familv.

The Advocate office was honored on Monday of

this week with a call from Dr. Elbert E. Satterlee

who is one of the field secretaries assisting in the
1

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small'

change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see

os. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources r $40,000,000

campaign to raise $250,000 for the erection of a Sol-

diers' Memorial Building at Southern Methodist
University. .Dallas, Texas. Dr. Satterlee preached
on Sunday morning at Rayne Memorial, and
on Sunday evening at First Church. He will spend
the remainder of the month of August in Louls-^

iana in the Interest of his work, visiting Baton
Rouge, Alexandria. Monroe. Shreveport, and per-

haps other points. Sunday. August 31. has been
designated as Memorial Day, at which time all

pastors in the territory of S. M. U. are expect ed
to present this matter to their congregations. Dr.

Satterlee stated that much interest is being taken
in this movement to provide our great university

with a building that will be a worthy memorial to

Methodist boys who had a part in the great war.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. W. M. Young. Ponto-

toc. Miss., 3; Rev. C. B. Powell. Indian Bayou. La .

6: Rev. W. P. Bailey, Roxie, Miss.. 2; Rev. T. B

Winstead. Burns. Miss., 2; Rev. J. C. Elite. New
Augusta, Miss., 2; Rev. J. E. Williams, Sumrall.

Miss., 3. Rev. H. Walter Featherstun. Utica. Miss.

4; Miss Gussie Shroeder, Bond. Miss.. 3; Rev.

F. N. Sweeney. Franklinton. La.. 4; Rev. J. L.

Nabors. Kossuth, Miss.. 2; Rev. P. O. Ixvwrey,

Pleasant Hill, La„ 2; Rev. A. S. Brisco. Duck Hill.

Miss 2; Mrs. C. R. Baldwin. Sharon. Miss 3;

Rev. J. E. Stephens. New Albany. Miss.. 10.

TWO YOUNG MEN LICENSED TO PREACH
IN ABERDEEN DISTRICT.

At a meeting of the Licencing Committee

Thursday. August 14, at Amory, Miss., two splen-^

did young men were examined and given license

to preach. Connie Mattox, of Fulton circuit, and

Leonard Betterton, of Vardanian circuit, both

passed a creditable examination and gave

evidence of a clear experience and definite call

to the Christian ministry. We bid them God

speed in their work and prav that they will be

soul winners for the Master

T H LIPSCOMB. P F.

J. II BROOKS Secretary.
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DR. H. B. BARTLETT
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Obituaries not over 201 words in length
w'jl be published tree of chare*. All over
200 words must be paid for at tbs rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.
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Death has closed the eyes of our
dear brother, J. BYRD FELDER, to

this world, upon which he had appre-
ciatively looked for 61 years and 2

months. He first beheld its light

April 20, 1858, and viewed its beauties
last on June 19, 1919. He joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at

the age of 12 years, in which he lived
until God called him into the church
triumphant. Brother Felder was twice
married, first, to Miss Dollie Jane
Greer, to which union were bom six

children, thre,e of whom, with their
mother, preceded him to heaven; the
other three, with his present wife, who
was Miss Lenora A. Fail, were left to
mourn his going. He also leaves one
brother and sister, who are sad and
lonely for his going. Brother Felder
was a member of that large and com-
mendable family of Pike County. He
was a loyal citizen, a faithful father

and husband, and a Christian gentle

man. We laid him to rest in the Top-
isaw Cemetery on the evening of June
20, his pastor. Rev. H. C. Castles, and
Rev. J. L. Decell assisting.

P. H. HOWSE.
Former pastor and true friend.

Ellisville, Miss.
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Obituaries.
house.” May peace and blessings abide
with his loved ones left behind.

W. L. GRAVES
Montpelier, jliss.

the

WILLIAM FRED SEAB was born on
June 11, 1850, near Roxie, Miss, fie

was the youngest son of Joseph Seab
At the age of twenty-five he was mar-
ried to Isadora Combs. To them were
born seven children—five boys and two
girls. Brother Seab was converted and
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, when he was about thirty years
old. He was faithful to the church and
trusted himself into God’s care. Until
about a year before his death he was
strong and vigorous. The last few
months of his life were spent in in-

tense suffering. But through it all he
showed the true Christian^ spirit. He
often expressed himself as not dread
ing to die. In fact, he knew that death
would be a relief. Brother Seab is at
rest with the redeemed of the Lord
He leaves a brother, three sisters
seven children and a number of grand-
children to mourn their loss. Services
were held in thfl Methodist Church at
Roxie, conducted by the writer, as-

sisted by Rev. C. H. Herring. May
the God of all grace comfort the loved
ones. Some day we hope to see him
again, face to face. His pastor,

W. T>. BAILEY.
Roxie, Miss., July 22, 1919.

FESTUS DUDLEY, son of Ira
and Sophronia C. Beasley, was bora
on November 4, 1854, and died on
March 13, 1919. He was baptized on
August 7, 1859, by Rev. A. J. Foster
At a later date he was formally re
ceived into the Methodist Church
South, and continued a faithful and
appreciated member of the same until
death. Being reared by devoutly re
ligious parents, he grew from child-
hood in love to God and man. His
faith in Jehovah and his truth was
beautiful. During many of his last
years he was a great sufferer. This
he endured with becoming patience
seldom speaking . of his afflictions,

even to his most intimate friends. He
was- never married. After the death
of his parents he continued to live at
the home of his boyhood, with his sis-

ter, Mrs. T. A. Alexander. I|e enjoyed
a good degree of material prosperity,
which he used freely in the interest
of suffering humanity. He was truly
a good man. of whom those who knew
him best say. “He was the best man
ever saw.” In a conscious interval
before he passed to his reward he de
sired that some of his favorite songs
should be sung, in which he joined
with his own trembling voice. Later,
with triumphal faith, he said, "It shall
be glorious when I sing in my Father’s

T. J. BRATTON was born on Feb-
ruary 5, 1846,1 and departed this life

July 22, 1919. He sprang from a hardy,
rugged race in the commonwealth of
Tennessee, whose physical sturdiness

inherited, and which enabled his
to pass the distant milepost of

three-score years and ten.
While yet a young man, he became
Christian convert and member of

Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. For nearly half a century he
walked in the; fellowship of the sons
of God. His contemporaries loved
him well, and; reverenced him for his
godly life. His excellency in the sight
of God and what distinguished him
from many, was his puritjCbf char-
acter. His friends were as numerous
as his acquaintances. They were fas-
tened to the man as by hooks of steel.
He left behind him no triumphant
record of startling deeds; he buiided
for himself no monument of vast
ealth; he lejft the pleasant memory
f what he was. He went his own

quiet way without a show of pride or
unholy ambition, a humble convert to
the philosophy of life taught by the
Master: “Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy strength,
and with all thy mind; and thy neigh-
bor as thyself ”

His death was not unexpected; it

was prepared) for. As the “dusky
barge” hove ip sight there was no stir
of hasty preparation; he had expressed
himself as “rejady.” Entering the wait-
ing craft, he set sail as one returning
to his native shore when the task he
set out on is accomplished. Funeral
services were conducted by the writer
at Spring Hill church, Grenada County
A host of friends were in attendance
While sorrow was manifested, there
could be no place for lamentations, for
God permitted him to live a long life,

which was crowned with beauty and
righteousness and honor.

S. CURTIS YATES.
Holcomb, Miss., July 24, 1919.

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter pint of the most re-

markable lemon skin beautifier at
about the cost one must t pay for a
small jar of the ordinary cold creams.
Care should be taken to

j

strain the
lemon juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion
will keep fresh for months. Every
woman knows that lemon juice is

used to bleach and remove such blem-
ishes as freckles, sallowness and tan
and is the ideal skin softener, smooth-
ener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three: ounces of

orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly
fragrant lemon lotion and massage it

daily into the face,’ neck, arms and
hands. It naturally should help to
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out
the roses and beauty of any skin. It is

simply marvelous to smoothen rough,
red hands.—Adv.

i

Girls! Use Lemons!

Make a Bleaching,

Beautifying Cream
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JOAN VIRGINIA (ELLZEY) RAT
LIFF was born near Providence Meth
odist Church, in Pike County, Missis
sippi, on Sunday, March 10, 1844. At
the early age of thirteen she united
with the Methodist Church and for 62
years, 1 month and 27 days she re
mained within its pales and walked
faithfully and consistently before God
and the world. On Nov. 8, 1865, she
was married to S. R. Ratliff, and for
nearly fifty-four years thev “twain
were one” and side by side they shared
life’s sorrows and victories. Their
home was one of simple goodness and
generous hospitality. To live near
them was a privilege. To this union
there were born- nine children, three
of whom preceded her to the grave:
Mrs. T. S. Conerly, Mrs. A. B. Conerly
and Dr. W. D., of Lucedale. Those
who yet remain are her devoted hus-
band, who waits in the “light at even-
tide,” and T. R., M. S., Dr. R. F., Dr.
S. R., Mrs. D. M. Holmes, and Mrs.
J. H. Lampton. For the past few
years Brother and Sister Ratliff made
their home in McComb and were mem-
bers of the East McComb Methodist
Church. Sister Ratliff loved her
church and delighted in its services.
Her life was a witness of her read-
iness to meet God, yet her testi-
mony was always ready. Her last days
were spent next door to her devoted
son, T. R„ who, with his good wife’and
two sons, was always pleased to see
that father nor Mother Ratliff wanted
for anything. Sister Ratliff went to
heaven just at the dawn of that beauti-
ful morning. May 7, 1919, and the next
morning, after services in the Cente-
nary Methodist Church, of which her
son, T. R„ has long been an efficient
steward, her body was laid to rest at
McComb to await the resurrection
May God sustain and bless the father
and each child and bring them all with
mother to the heavenly home above.

J. LOYD DECELL.
McComb, Miss,

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's nolonger the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of'.vour freekles, as Othine—double
strength is guaranteed to remove these homely
Spots.

Simply get an ounce
#
of Othine—double

strength— from your druggist, and apply a little
of it night and morning and you should soon see
Miat e\en the worst freckles have l»egun to dis-
apjtear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-
tirely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine.

as this Is sold under guarantee of money back
if It falls to remove freckles.—Ad?.

I

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methedlet Benevolent Ameocletlon

6ives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.
2. Faying benefit claims promptly.
S. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.
4. Paymgunnuity for disability or old age.
5. Paying *1,200 on *1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

I. H. thumil.tr, Jacratarj, 110 Bmadnay, Nashdlla, Tim.

1 M M E I) I A T K It E L 1 E F
DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER

will heal and soothe
all cases of s«»rc or
inflamed eye; or
granulated hds «f
the children or
grown-ups. It feels
K<>o<L dues not burn

or hurt and ih harmless. Look /or ’he genuine in
Bed ( artmi at all dm: stores or by n. I 2'e
DICKEY DKI'G CO.. Bris: 1, Va.

A*Treat for the Skin
Freckles, tan. sunburn, pimples, eczema
all can be easily and delightfully vanish*
with the use of Falnier’s Skin Succes?
Ointment. Used for over SO years. Rev
A. E. Ballard. D. I).. President Oceat
Grove Camp Meeting Association, Oceat
Grove, N. J.. writes: “Your Skin Stic
cess Ointment completely cured me of ai
irritative itching eczema and I cheerfully
recommend it to all who ninv 1-. similar]'
afflicted." It is not only- delightfully
antiseptic ami cleansing, soothing am
softening to the skin, lint also immediate
ly effective in blenching the erimplexini
and in vanishing blackheads, freekles am
nil skin eruptions. Ask your druggist m
send for free sample to Tile Morgan OniE
to., 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y
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TETTERINE Chrochetera Wanted: Positively no
mvassing Stamped. addressed e/v

slope for pacticulars. Mrs. Melxel.

.7 Lycoming St., Williamsport. Pa.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES Monroe Dist.—Third Round.

Columbia, at Hebert, Aug. 21.

Midway, at Floyd, Aug. 24.

Oak Grove, at- Kilbourne, Aug. 29
Lake Providence, Aug. 31.
Harrisonhurp- 2

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

Daleville, at Linwood, Aug. 30.

Porterville, at Union, Aug. 31.

Waynesboro Ct., at Hebron, Sept. 7.

Waynesboro, Sept. 7, 8.

Central. Sept. 9.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant.

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO„ SAVANNAH. GA.

Brookhaven Dist.—Thrrd Round.

Foxworth. at Sandy Hook, Aug. 23. 24.

Topisaw, at Holmesville, Aug. 31.

Meadville. at Bude. Sept. 6. 7.

Brookhaven. Sept. 7, 8.

Barlow, at Lebanon, Sept. 13, 14.

Scotland, at Gallatia. Sept. 17.

Hazlehurst, Sept. 21. 22.

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,

iclieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

“ Better Tkaa Pills Far Li*s» Ills’'

Ruston Dist.—Third Round.

Athens, at Wesley, Aug. 24.

Mlnden, Aug. 27.

Elmore, at Longstraw. Aug. 31

Plain Dealing, at Concord, Sept. 7. •

Ruston. Sept. 8.

Jonesboro, at Dodson. Sept. 14.

Wannfield, Sept. 14.

Haughton. Sept. 21.

J. M. HENRY. P. E

Port Gibson Dist.—Third Round

Oak Ridge, at. Bovina, Aug. 23. 24.

Woodville Circuit, at Grange I

Aug. 30. 31.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, Sept.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, S

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITYThe purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

FOUNDED IN 1*42
A Christ lit 11 colleue offering ttcvlletu facilities for un<krur.i*l

u.ite work in Art* and #flet»«f!». I..«w\ Mimic, iiome Economics. au<!

Expression, IcoMiru t«» the tuui.il degree*.

An vdtiiiotf faculty of college gniilibitrm persorully Interested

In the stuilento makes an atmosphere of fellowship, industry, and
ju*r i ice.*

( ruxcelled location, large campus.
HE* athletic fji liiii-’S. or

\- I elpcnsi-s rel.if t \ I . h>w

I >;t ?
•- >( 'ipoiung S« liil-*l’ 1". I *l‘

Address.
EDWARD P CHILDS. PrMidmt. or

JAMES 0 BAIRD Red.-trar,

Wft Lebanon. TennusieeThird RoundSeashore Dist.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Maxie, Aug. 17

Lumberton, Aug. 23, 24.

Carriere and Picayune, at 8 p.m.

Aug. 24.

McNeil Mission, at , Aug. 25.

Poplarville, 8 p.m., Aug. 25.

Some time when you are tired drinking Juet ordinary Coffee and feel

like drinking “A MAX. ROOD OTTP OT COTTUX ” try a pound of

Q u a t © m a 1 a B 1 end
Juet phone Main 2X9* and It will be delivered direct to your reeldenee

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
R2S LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. I^A.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Third Round.

Springfield, at Red Oak, Aug. 23, 24.

Gonzales, at New River, Aug. 2|7.

Franklinton Circuit, at Sun, 8 p. m..

Aug. 29; preaching at 11 a. m„ 30.

Franklinton Station, 8:30 p. m„ Aug.

30; preaching at 11 a. m., 8:30

p. m., Aug. 31.

Baton Rouge, First Church, 8:30 p. m..

Sept. 8.

Keener Memorial, 8:30 p. m., Sept. 10.

St. Francisville, at New Hope, Sept,

13. 14.

HARRY W. MAY. P. E.

SOLD FOR SO YEAR*

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Aleo i Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

Shreveport Dist.—Third Roum

Coushatta and Wesley, at We
Sat.. Aug. 23. a. m.

Many, at Belmont, Aug. 24, a. m.

Zwolle, at Noble, Aug. 24, p. m.

First Church, Shreveport. Aug. 31

ujr , I Know what you give
IVlOthCTS “" your children.

The open published formula appears on every bottle of

MRS.WINSLOW’A Narve Sedative that is

recommended for Nervous-

ness, Sleeplessness, Epilep-

sy, Hysteria,Chronic Head-

ache, Nervous Irritation,

and for use hy those ad-l

dieted to the Alcoholic or

Drug Habit.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Bossier City and Lake End, at Bossier

City. Aug. 31 p. m.
Greenwood, at Belle Bower, Sept. 7,

3 p. m. J
Grand Cane, at Keithville. Sept. 7. p.m.

South Mansfield and Naborton. at Na-

borton. Sept. 14, a. m.

Mansfield, Sept. 14, p. m.

Belcher, at Dixie, 10 a. m.. Sept. 15.

Vivian. Sept. 17.

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blan-

chard, Sept. 21. a. m. >

Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees

City, Sept 21, p. m.

Bayou La Chute, at Atkins. Sept. 28,

am C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

MILES MEDICAL CO.
•Third RoundLafayette Dist,

Kaplan and Eastherwood. at Eaether-

Opelousas, at White’s Chapel. Aug. 23

New Iberia. Aug. 31.

Indian Bayou, at Hebron. Sept 7.

Franklin, a. m.. Sept. 14.

Lake Charles, p. m.. Sept. 14

Eunice, at Iota, a m.. Sept 21.

iLafayette, Sept. 22.

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.
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Men.andWomen ,of Today.

it is given us to suffer, and drawing us
to follow where He leads.—Horace
Bushnell.

Here is the beauty and glory of

:

Christ, as a Redeemer ’and Savior 9fl

lost man, that He goes before, always
j

before and never behind His flock. The'
works of love that He requires from
us in words are preceded and illus-

trated by real deeds of love, to which
He gave up all His powers from day to

day. He bore the. Cross Himself that
He commanded us to take up and bear
after Him. In all which He is our
Shepherd, calling, but never driving;

bearing all the losses He calls us to

bear; meeting, all the dangers, suffer-

ing all the cruelties and pains which

Sunday School
NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Sunday School Day has not been ob-
served in your charge this year? It

is not too late. I know it is hard to
get some one to attend to the training
of the school in this program. We
must not give the devil one inch of
ground. We are in danger when we
yield one day to him. Observe the
day the best you can as soon as you
can. When you say you can’t, you
have made a mistake, but when you
say you can, you have told the truth.
What do you say? Rev. J. E. Stephens,
New Albany, is the treasurer of the
board.
We had seventeen people to take

credit work at Lake Junaluska this
summer; Mrs. Alma Coker, Mrs. J.

C. Donald. Mrs. Victoria Hoyle. Mrs.
L L. Scruggs, Mrs. J. M. \£yatt.
Misses lone Mansker. Lillie Mullins,
Mary Ross. Minnie White, Wylodine
Gabbert. Mildred Gabbert, Rev. J. M.
Wyatt. Mrs. L. G. Fant. and R. H. B.
Gladney. A few others thought it best

PORT flRtdUR COLLEGE
*'M 2 inoiia*’ Brand
rOZ FALL FIELDS

and garrk-Ti* will briaz. satisfaction

r~T*rr
j

Sow tb* zrair-'

for fe*d and -v.kh or«>^s z:A th-

woodorful legumes lor soil LulldiLg and
winder grazing. I'kant a Fill Garden
with "Magnolia” Bf n I Seeds. C _

and prioe list sent! free.

K! M BROUGH -MfTQH ELL SEED CO..
The Live ISeed House j

MERIDIAN. MISS. 1

«Jt\jder\t-home on CompuJ*
with over\r^ht of fT\atron

and regular j*tudy hov-irj*.VIRGINIA. Danville.

BandolpihlUcoti Institute limited to 100
College preparatory and special course for those
not wishing to go to college. Vocal and Instru-
mental Music. Art. and Expression. At tractive
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the Randolph-
Macon System. Rates $425. Catalogue. Ad-
dress CHAS. G. EVANS. A. *M.. Principal. Box C.

IT WILL PAV YOU TO i/WEJTl^flTE.

PORT flRTOUR, TEXAf.

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS
A tborougb and intensive education is offered

your boy at Starke’s University Home School,

where he will receive Intensive individual in-

struction from a corps of competent teacher*.

He will receive military training, the care of

a house mother who will provide f'*r his wel-

fare in a modern, stoam
;
bcated dormitory, nis

mental power, will be developed by a cour e of

night study under supervision of a teacher.

We prepare your l*oy for college by giving him
that training uhieh comes from study and di>-

cipline. Athletic field and playground. Cigarette
and tobacco prohibited. Small cla^^s. S<Wool
highly commended by patrons and coll/zes.
Write for catalogue.

y

Starke’s University Home School \
Montgomery, Alabama. ^

ASHIYILLE, H. C.

(Founded 1793)
Pri-aidriit W«>odrow Wilson *a}>:
’It irivi*. me great pleasure to •*ipr» ,»s my

admimii‘ U f* r the Bingham School. All that
I have known «.f it, directly and indirectly. h.<*

made me h;»ve the greatest confidence in it mid
I want you t*» know how sin- erely you Lave
my Im*m wishes.”
Bingham f«»r l-’d years ha» moulded .the l*oyv

development under military discipline. It i* .»

school with a definite mission. Every U>y
n*celvi-s individual dlr»-«*t ion from m^u of strong
character \yr-TT • • bringing out what is

N<t iL

—

Win find cultivating that in which be
m-iv N* d* f . t. Single storr buildings. « !ul»

ht.us.?, wimming i*ool. athletic*. Out of -door
the year round in healthful and inspiring
• liinav. For catalog uddress

THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
sR. F. D. Ho. 4. Aihtrlllt, H. C.

Centenary College

Conservatory
CLEVELAND, TENN.

The Massey Military School has proven
its efficiency, giving a thorough, individ-
ual instruction. Ideally located in a
beautiful country. Twenty-acre cam-
pus. Endorsed by the U. S. Govern-
ment and state authorities. Graduates
admitted to all the leading colleges
everywhere without examination. Mod-
ern buildings. Gymnasium. Library.
All athletics encouraged. R. O. T. C.
Enthusiastic corps of teachers who live
and study with the students, which
develops thoroughrtess, high sense of
honor, system, industry, fine physique,
obedience and the ability to command.
There is a helpful intimacy between the
boys and instructors, which fosters bet-
ter work and better understanding.
Write for catalog or further informa-

tion. Address t

F. X. MASSEY, Principal, Box N,
Pulaski, Tens.

The War Dept, has designated this
school as one of the ten Victory Loan
Honor Units of the United States.

is a most delightful Christian home for

girls and young ladles. Four large, mod-
ern, brick buildings with large shady
verandas. The students’ rooms are airy
and spacious and have hot and cold wa-
ter. Electric lights, beautiful country,
and swimming pool, basket-ball, tennis
an,d croquet. Courses are practical and
liberal electives are offered. Small
classes, individual attention. Music,
Art. Expression, Domestic Science and
Domestic Art. Centenary College is non-
sectarian. but teaches true Christian
ideals and will prepare your daughter
for t lie higher ideals of life and en-
courages all that is best in the develop-
ment of a young woman's character.
The college affords a happy, wholesome
home life for your daughter and pictur-
esque surroundings.

BEV. J. W. MALONE. A.M., D.D., Pres.,

Cleveland, Tenn.

to make the day a success. Rev. J. E.
Stephens and Mrs. Beulah Boswell,
two of the district officers, did most
excellent work. They worked for and
obtained results. The day was hot,
some people were away for the sum-
mer. meetings were being held all

around, other things happened, but
the institute was held and good was
accomplished.
When dates and places are settled

upon for the other district institutes,
I can arrange for help from Nashville
and can have time to advertise. Let
the men to whom I have written settle
upon the date, so necessary arrange-
ments can be made to accomplish the
-most good. Some things can be ac-

Shipping Point . L...
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—"I have had the pleasurfe or
serving the little church at SlUvar
Spring as Pastor for years, and; am
therefore well acquainted, with I Mr.
Shlvar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable

, businessman and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shlvar
Mineral Water and have knowledge of

Good Time

To Drive Out Catarrh
to be thrashed over again; we mean
to put your school at work it has not
done as well as it ought to be done.

The Trouble Is in the Blood.

Summer catarrh, with i t > nause-
ous discharge, stuffed up glands,
difficult breathing, and summer
colds, is"bad enough, but the worst
of it is yet to come if you ntglect
to check the grpwth that is form-
ing to attack you with ten-fold
greater power during the winter.
That s wily it is so important to

treat catarrh with S. S. S. during
hWrm weather.

It is now an establish’d fact

that catarrh is due to impure b'.ood

and that lotions and salves do not
give relief. The experience of oth-
ers has pro\en that S. S. S. strikes

at the root of the trouble by its

action upon the blood. Waste no
time in this matter, for it is of the

utmost importance. S. S. is a

splendid system cleanser; it is not
sold or recommended for venereal
diseases. Write to our Medical
Advisor about your case. Address
[Swift Specific Co., Dept. At-
i lanta, Ga„

BIRDfSEYE VIEW
OIL MAP OF KENTUCKY Fr4e
Also sample copy Free of the KEN-

TUCKY OIL JOURNAL. Fully illus-

trated. Thirty-two pages. Seventy-
five thousand readers. Address

KENTUCKY OIL JOURNAL
,

\

No. 13 Intir-Soiithern Bldg., Louisvilli, Ky.

are quickly enlivened by Granger iCiver

Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells; cleansing the system,
and promotes a healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Non-habit-foriping.
Ask your drhggist for it. 25c a b^x.

—

Adv. ;

Headache
8our stomach, bad breath said

• kindred dividers destifby

SL health. Getrreliefby taking
Grove's Tasteless cbill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening, Invigorating Effect Price 60c.
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urmriNA! RflOT^ MFRRS tributed to many inquiries Copies large circuit for a man of his nee He
1 i *

» can be had upon application to the has been untiring in pastoral visiting

BARKS AND BERRIES World’s Sunday School Association. I Vardanian charge Is getting ready to

er alterative*^ • . ni ,|
216 Metropolitan Tower, New York rebuild the parsonage, which will add

• ^
'

r

'.
.

’

.

City. Since the number of delegates greatly to the convenience and com
'

\.mu muii' "'tis m.i. .u.
| ))r whom accommodations on Pacific fort oft he pastor

tided in the best llicdieal oCean steamers can be obtained is W. M. YOPNO

A ml otli^r tillurativVS, t bllics ti ri.l

health-givin if ingri'd it*nts that av«*

rocommenut •d in tin * »..*•'t UK*(lieal

are <•mnbihoil in li (Mid s Sqr-

p.ipari lla. It lilt. Ill: up the l. lu'id,

i
•

»

»

pro'revs lhit- ;i|>|>i‘t iti *, itivi;gO£lt(5 the

tligusl loll, IbllC-j till> sli mifieh and

g i \T3 in rw si il'tijrt It so as 1(1 premiole

W. M. YOPNO
Pontotoc. Miss.

permanent jiotid health. Has merit-

ed iinil

|

l

ent tours have been outlined by the I Carrollton Ct., at McCarlev. Sepr. 6 7
era! ions. \ o should gnn .1 I.

Transportation Committee and an ad- Greenwood. Sept. 7. 8.
As a gentle thorom.ti (.u ltari m

( ij tional tour, which goes around the) Winona Ct., at Marvin. Sept. 13. 14
many recommend l lood s i ills. world, will be announced as soon as Winona. Sept. 14. 15

arrangements can be made The en- Duck Hill, at Chapel Hill, Sepr. 2(i. 21
“TO TOKYO I WANT TO GO." tire space on one steamer has been Itta Bena. Sept. 27. 28.

reserved for Tokyo Pilgrims. Inclad- Moorhqad, Sept. 28, 29

When the International Sunday ft?
!“ Sunflower at Blaine. Oft 4 V

iok>o, three ueeks will be spent in Indianola, Oct. 5. 6.
School Convention was held in Buffalo Japan. The ship used is the “Em- Belzoni. Oct. 11. 12.

last year, a badge was distributed in press of Japan.” starting from and Isola, at Inverness, Oct. 12. 13.

the exhibit room of the World's Sun- returning to Vancouver.. This trip Ruleville, at R.. Oct. 18. 19

rinv School Association he irimr the
wiU occu I'> 49 days. Other tours will Drew, at D.. Oct. 19. 20.

day -chool Association bearing the
extond to Korea china or the Philip- Webb, at Sumner, Oct. 25. 26.

words "TO TOKYO I WANT TO GO.” p jne islands. Dublin, at Dublin. Oct. 26. 27.

These words express the sentiment of Tutwller, at Tut., Nov. 1, 2.

a large number. Though the eighth Lambert, at Lambert, Nov. 2, 3.

Convention of the World’s Sunday THE MEETING AT VARDAMAN. Swiftown. at Morgan City, Nov 4

Minter City, Nov. 8, 9.

tiVKfOBilcs the World's Association by all who pur-

slotnach ami pose attending this Sunday School

as to promo!'* Convention in the Far East. The
Has merit- f’ommittee has arranged for one thou-

‘

c ' ... sand leservations. At least ten differ-

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.

“TO TOKYO I WANT TO GO.’

Thin People

Should Take

Phosphate

Nothing Like FUln Bitro-Fhoevkeie to

Put on Firm, Healthy Fleeb and
to Increase Strongth. Vin<»r

and Nerve Force.

J udffinK
t
f ion* ;tm! t

i tally being
of making

These words express the sentiment of

a large number. Though the eighth
Convention of the World’s Sunday
School Association will not be held

plarinK u«Lw h* tl|ttw«« .TThI angle*
H.f! nirvfil iin«;•< of tie.iilb and
lli*-rf* are t•vl.bmllv' tholltitiul.8

and w<irm*n win » keenly feel that
-l'.*- thinrvM

tine t»» . Ht. i r v •I ncrveN. Our
neeti nntrt’ pb<« phate than is ct

in m^Mlern f«..ala. J'hvsieUn
f h^re i** n*i t bin g that will ,r.pi

|

tlF*fIr ien<‘ y »t> w Hi as the orv.in
phate kn*»w rt airnonx (Inifncista a

|
pliu.Mphale, w ll i* h )s Inexpensj

|lsi Ly mixit all tlnitfftlsr*
t? 1

1

. i ra n t o*- of satisfaction *»r

back. By r«>(lime the nerves
html by au|i>i>i> ing th« body ce

until October 1920 many are now ap- We began a meeting with Brother Schlater. Nov. 9 10

plying for credential blanks that they
. ... . „ L. M. LI

may become delegates to this world R* T. Nolen at \ ardaman on the fourth . :

LIPSCOMB. P. E.

gathering of Sunday school workers in
|

Sunday in July, and preached a week|^*|^
Qfl6 GT631Tokyo. Bulletin No. 1, giving sug- in the hottest weather I ever expe-

gested routes and rates, has been dis-
r jenced jn a meeting, save one other

TKEMENDOUS VALU1 FOR 15c.
>l S""”*- wl"m 1 h<'lped w - s - shlIh

Mosquito Remedy

—Sweet Droams

j

tnan there. We had a good meeting
for the church, with only one con-

Washington, I). C. (Special i . An un-
verted, a lady who joined the church,

usual offer is being made by the editor
hannens-

of the Pathfinder, to send the paper to " e na%e heie what so otten happens.

new readers lit weeks for 15 cents. Tills the last service gave promise of a

well known national weekly magazine great meeting, but as a paator already Dreams I* called a isrear

contains all the worth while news of the one Sunday out of my own charge. I “^tioV
*"**' w,1"e "* *

world, illustrated and presented in a bad Iea\e. All over Dixie it works continue ualy ami

(.ntprtilninir manner It is clean. Brother Nolen is a choice spirit to tirelessly every night. For the strk. the well.most entertaining manner is *
. . the young, the weak or the strong.

sincere, non-partisan, reliable — well ^ 01 K Willi, «i man oi energy, zeal aDu preums works, works, works,

printed in large type. It puts everything enthusiasm. Two sons from Chicago For the rick or the poor. Sw «**t Dr.ams w »rkn

learlv. fairly and briefly. were visitinp’ flip hnnie-fniks which J ,,Mt 8am*?. No favoritism la dlai-iayed at

is sold by most ill druggists und**f r»

guarantee of satisfaction *»r money
back. By feeding the nerves directly
and by suppling the body celts with
the necessary phosphoric f**e»| elements,
bltro-phosphuf.* should produce a wel-
come transformation In the Appearance,
the increase in weight fre*i*iently being
astonishing

Increase in w**lj|ht also • »rrle?* with
it a general improvement in the health
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always Accompany
excessive thinness, should soon dis-
appear. dull eyes ought to hright&n and
pale c heeks glow with the bloom of per-

I

fee t health.
CAPTION:— While Bitro- Phosphate Is

unsurpassed for the r**lief of nervouie
ness, general debility, etc., those taking
it who do not desire to put on flesh
should use extra care in avoiding faf-
P rod ucin g foods.—Adv.

Sweet Dreams Is called a arear moawiuito

printed in large type. It puts everything enthusiasm. Two sons from Chicago For the rich or the ixor. sw ret I

clearly, fairly anil briefly. were visiting the home-folks, which i "'lt !?’' **“*;•.
,

N '’ fa,l ’rl,l ''m 19

finder, is ^he nerve-center of civllzation. added to the joy of parents and little Can t you allow Sweet Dreams t..

DANDRUFF
v quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
history is being made at this world cap- sister.

it ol. The Pathfinder’s illustrated week-
ly review gives you a clear, impartial I

and correct diagnosis of public affairs

during these strenuous, apoch-maklng
days. It is the only big weekly mag-
azine at tlie seat of government. Send
15 cents for 12 weeks trial subscription
to the Pathfinder, 111 Douglas St., Wash-
ington, D. The 15 cents does not re-

pay the editor but lie is glad to invest

in now friends.—Advertisement.

Brother Nolen has an unusually

niMKipiito remedy
It keep* inosuuitoca off to a great degree of

satisfaction.—Adv.

become your
j
is applied. Fragrant and soothing.

,
.1 50c at your druggist’s, or from the

It nesre* ort SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.
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Relief from

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

over f/iree du\s to break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes it i-

(jljv’ays kept on hand. 1 ry^a bottle.

The Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers., c- 161

Swamp
(HILL & FEVER TONIC

For Sick Headache

A visit to the laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., where this successful rem-
edy is made, impresses even the

casual looker-on with the relia-

bility, accuracy, skill and cleanli-

ness which attends the making of

this great medicine for woman’s
ills.

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs
are used annually, and all have to be
gathered at the season of the year
when their natural juices and medici-
nal substances are at their best.

it ii the wonderful combination of roots
and herbs, together with the skill and care
used in its preparation, which haa made
this famous medicine so successful in the
treatment of female ills.

Letters from thousands of Women who
have been restored to health; attest to the
virtue of /

^ ruT' ’

fNT- A*

wfaP
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U

Constipation, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, Biliousness, Bloating,

Gas, Coated Tongue, take that

wholesome physic

—

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLET!
Act promptly. Never disappoint. Mild
and gentle in action. Do not gripe or
nauseate. No costive after effects.

Mr*. Sweet Clary, Ante, Va.:
* (

1 had a bad
headache and took two Foley Cathartic Tablets.
In a abort while, my head stopped aching

"

ill



man’s Missionary- Society must not
confuse their contributions to their

tegular Missionary Worlc and the sub-

scription made as individual church
members during the Eight Day Cente-|Ky
nary Drive. All the dues and pledges
of the Auxiliaries go to Mrs. Ross,
Treasurer of Woman's
Council, and the individual Centenary

|
i

subscription:
church trea

Fund. Your

new resident worker. Miss Breeden,
brought some new ideas from- the
Vacation Bible School in Louisville.

which we have used to fine ad-
vantage.
We feel that we are filling a iong-

{Missionary
|

felt need and that the Vacation School
one of the most successful features

must be paid to "the local of the work we have ever launched,
urer of the Centenary Our record-breaking attendance 'was
Council Leaders strongly 103. Come to visit us on Monday,

insist that Auxiliaries, as Auxiliaries. Wednesday, or Friday from 9:3u tc
shall not take any of the Centenary 11:30. Our greatest need is volunteer
Specials. Nor shall they, as Auxiliaries, teachers.

.
Phone Hemlock 1$5S and

assume any part of one of these Cen- tell us you can come,
tenary Specials, for this will make for We are trying to fill a pint bottle
the confusion of funds. As individual with pennies for war orphans. First
members of the local church or as the pennies must reach the top of a
teachers of Stfnday school classes, or red band at the bottom of the bottle.

Epworth League workers, they have then a white band is placed above the
full liberty to take any part in Cente- red. and later a blue band is used. The
nary Specials they may deem wise; children watch the bottle daily and we
but as Auxiliaries, their funds must have a wonderful response,
not be diverted, but must be sent to

Mrs. Ross. Please heed this admoni- °ur Guests -

tion. for any other course will bring We have had some interesting
about a very undesirable confusion in guests this month, foremost among

All communications for this Dei
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. S:

lag. 2317 State Street, New Orleans.

THE CENTENARY “CARRYIN

My Dear Co-Workers: At the ' be-

ginning of our Centenary ^ear of Con-

servation or “Carrying On.” I come to

you with another. letter of instruction

and I trust a', so of inspiration.
j ,

The Centenaiy Millions have tteen

more than subscribed: but now
\
we

come to the stabilizing the work, al-

ready accomplished, to the vitalizing

of the spiritual life of our church that

God may have an instrument meet! for

His. use in the immediate effort to

bring the world to the feet of itsfRe-

deemer. Four lines of spiritual per-

vice will be specially stressed during
the Conservation Year—Intercession

Stewardship, Life Service, and Ejvan

gelism. Each of these has its special

time on the calendar for the coming
year.

, j
Intercession. ! as hertofore, comes

first—“First of all. Pray.” The mbntl
of August has been set apart as tht

time for the campaign for signers t<

the League of Intercession. I reializi

that this will be a hard month in •^hicl

to accomplish much in our cit;

churches; but it is the time c|f all

others to reach the rural charges. I

am earnestly longing to have our4 mis-

sionary officers set as a goal, i very
member of our Auxiliary a signfer to

the Intercession Covenant. <

work during the month of Aui
accomplish this result

Total

HOSIEKY—r»rnproiif ; 12 r*lr Sants’ or 1*

dif-s’. aborted, intFnw Mack. £uarautf*ed.
SI 50. parcel to Introduce our high
erad** h^lery. Dixie Hosiery Mills, Ker
neryTflle. N. C.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
For HEADACHE

Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy
20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant

Relieves Quickly—Try it.

it to

Divide! the
;

members of your Auxiliary who - have
not as yet signed the Intercession
Covenant, into groups of five and give

each of the lists to some earnest mem-
ber who is an Intercessor, furnishing

her with Intercession Blanks and ask-

ing that she return those signed, at

the monthly meeting of the Auxiliary

in September. s'

The week included between August
24-31 has been set apart as “Interces-

sion Enlistment Week” for ail the
churches of Southern Methodism and
,1 want to urge every member of the

Woman’s Missionary Society td ren-

der her pastor all the service pcfesible

during this week, so that every church
may make a great forward movement
in Intercession—“The more people a

pastor has in his congregation pledged
to pray, the better armed is life for

the work of the Kingdom.” Eiglit hun-

dred thousand Intercessors enlisted

during this week, August 24-31, ,;is the

desired goal for Southern Methodism.
Do your part faithfully that you may
merit the Master’s' plaudit, [“Well
done.” I Special, $79.75
August 29 has been appointed as a Local Work, $1,921.55

day of fasting and prayer fora cftiurch- Home, $15; Value of St
wide, Spirit-led revival. See that this $852.45.

is Stressed in every Auxiliary, and N. B. This report she
wtfmen pledged to abstinence and over the second quarti

prayer for that day. Read Matthew $1,484.84. MRS. W. W.
17:19-21, and see the maifvelous
promise Jesus gives to the observance
of fasting and prayer. Enter info true

observance of this day and clajm the LOUISIANA CONI
Master’s promise for our church, our •

country, and the world. May ,God ! marks
make the month of August a' m<i>nth of Bulletin for Jul
greatest power in our 'church, and
may we all have a part in the earnest r

i
ie'?*la

,

s
,

be®nn° r<

work required! at St. Mark s Hall dui

The month of September will be b.ut rather an adaptafi

used to stress the taking of Specials ll°n opportunity which

by churches, Sunday school classes am® one -

and individuals, that is, directing the Deaconess Bertie Br

subscriptions made during the! Eight oke, va has come 1

Day Drive for the support of some °* Dm Boys departi

special feature of missionary; work.- specialized in manua
September 21-28 will he “Assignment athletics. Every kind

Week” all over Southern Metlodism, appeals to her and s

for the placing of the Specials asked ™et with excellent

Why Coca-Cola
is so refreshing

It, $1,338.55; Young
Juniors, $247.60; Baby
i; Scholarships, $50;

The refreshing quality of Coca-Cola,
which has made it a favorite with
the millions, is the result of three
factors which are entirely natural
and wholesome.

hirst—Coca-Cola it prepared with cold,
carbonated water, which alone it quite
refreshing,

Second- contain* natural
fruit flavorings, which, with pure sugar,
are very refreshing.

j
.- Third—Coca-Cola contains a purified

extract from tea, called caffein, which it

both wholesome and refreshing.

Coca-Cola may. therefore be described as
“a cold, carbonated, fruit-flavored im-
provement upon tea, of approximately
one-fourth the stimulating strength of the
average cup of tea.’*

£oca-Cola is entirely wholesome, delicious
and refreshing.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA,



Martha

A Powerful Disinfectant,Ge rmicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For tKe Prevention of Diseases and for the
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEASXBED BUGS,

ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.
This Remedy possesses great GERMAC1DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Qerms and Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED AMD GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
,

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

August. 21, 1919. NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

A LETTER FROM REV. W. B. WAL-
DROP.

Dear Brother ( 'alley: This is the
first time I have tried to write any
thing to the members of the Missis

B. WAL- under the lash of affliction? None can
ever know some of the suffering I have
gone through in the last eighteen

.
months, except myself and family and

tills is the Brother Forsyth, who has had oppor-

A GOOD MEETING AT DAVIS
SPRING, LA.

On July 27. 1919. our revival meet-

sinni Conferenre in Aver . tiroc
tainly appeared that I could not en- glad to say that the Lord came down eight u.h

n n h L ,

dure much longer. Yet I am still here, in mighty power. He was with us in hies

sunprnunipra .... i/ini
*

i

’ a am* b<?I>e. not tor mT sake, but for my every service. The church was great good v.m

fei
P
ence met n TeeJsen m'i

1 L°“ famil >1's sake, and the church’s, to be |y revived. Brother H. B. Thomas, n. pra;..

heV f̂

C^°n ’ M‘“- Decem" able again to announce at the roll call, our pastor, did the preaching. He did ('..iisli i

bet. 1916. and for the past two years ..Here; Bishop.” And by God’s grace
our pastor, did the preaching. He did

not ha v< 1 an y orhf'ir ; mi nlsterial help
He ilidn ’t nc * he Ip He barely
jlid souk » gw. prefn g. This is th«
greatest mee ling H* i have had. except
one, in t * elv e years T here were four
bright ronve rsioni at ithe altar, anil

efght at;Idttli •ns t(i the church. May
(Joe! ble:SH Brothet Thomason in thin
good \vi v hereink- h e goes. U m\
prayer. J. A WAFER
Cons h;atta. La.. i-\ llgtls t 11.

.,?'® been
\
n

T.
le

,

5>easllore Dlstrl
<l
t

I will. I have felt lonesome for these
with Brother J. It. Jones as my presid- nearly three years. No one knows

Pascagoula with what it means to be cut ofT from that
Brother \\ . G. lorsyth as my pastor, active relation to that department of
1 ha\e not been physically able to do God’s kingdom that forges ahead more
all there was to be done since I than does the preacher who sustains
located. ha\e lireii in hopes of an that relation and is forced by .circum-
early recovery, but in some respects stances to stop.
1 have tailed to improve, and, at this Pray for me, brethren. I have not
writing, I am making preparation to forgotten you. It may be that when
go to the hospital in Mobile, Ala., for you get this message, I’ll be under
an operation, which I trust will be the treatment in Mobile, but pray that 1

turning-point for the better.
I suppose I should have written

earlier to the Advocate, but I am con-
stitutionally afflicted with a certain
amount of timidity about my own do-
ings; and what I have done for the
church seems to have been so little

that I feel very hesitant to write. My REVIVAL AT PLEASANT VALL^EY,
heart is in the right place, as ever, and MISS.
why not? .-Should we not be even
more subservient, in our wills and ills- r)ear Brothei. Carley;
position to the Lord when we are pierre charge consigta

may successfully pull through.
As ever your brother in Christ,

W. B. WALDllOP.
Pascagoula. Miss., August 5.

STXTY YEARS' distinct!*# leadership In education of Y
TlloROr«;HNE3S of instruction. Chrietiim <-ultur» .« I

pleasant home-life In a cultured community of i,,vr

.

FI LL COLLEGIATE, literary and fcclence lOur-.-H j.m,i
units required fur entrance

Hated arc ui< <i< rare A Lire**

CHARLES C. WEAVER.
PRESIDENT.

ABINGDON. • . VIRGINIA

1 HERE IS A DESK THAT Stays Rigid

• — —

.

churches, and three of them are on
good roads and only five or six miles

YOU DO MORE WORK, apart, with Pleasant Valley in the mid-
. ...

, ,
die. This year we built a brush ar-You are more ambitious and

I
you get

bof pleaSant Valley and held amore enjoyment out of everything when me there fQr th/Sweet Water>
your blood Is In good condition. Impur- Center point and P ieasant Valley
Itles in the blood have a very depressing churches. We secured Rev. D. E.
effect on the system, causing weakness. Kelly to hold the meetlng. We had

What many claim to be the best thatGBOVE S TASTELESS Chill TOBIC has been here in years . It ran from
restores Energy- and \ Uallty by Purify- A t 3 t Auglfct 10 . Some of themo> anil h’nr olilrwr thn Ulnod HI.on

S because the frame ia of extra heavy seial- steel an<l the w
The BayOU 3 dove- tailed to it. The seats have noiselm* hivum a l cann

Of four — exlra wide. The frame has no scroll work to catch du-t
S makes *w»-n>iiiK easy. . The only desk made li the s ..-if

iem are on — descriptive catalogue. Opera Chairs and S«h. • l supplies

i SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY, HICKORY. N. C.
Illlllililiillllllilllllllllltlllltllllllll

ing and Enriching the Blood. When you
results were sixty professed conver-

feel its strengthening. Invigorating ef-
H , thJrty agreed to hold family

tV 8ee
J u°

W
, ,

S9 T t0
prayer, and sixteen joined the church.

cheeks and how it Improves the appetite. Thp lurches are very much revived,
you will then appreciate its true tonic

Thig ,g aQ higtorical pIace lh Meth.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
. . 4 4 . . . the Mullens, Millsaps , Decells, Tnomp-
is not a patent medicine. It Is simply

,
.

^ ‘
, . ~ sons, and Wheets moved in here andIRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

1 d th MillsaD o church About
So pleasant, even children like it. The 1

_ , . . t, ... the same time the Sweet Water
blood needs Quinine to Purify It and .

, —»

x

T . . . .. „. church was organized on the Homo-IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonic .... _. °
, , ...

properties never fail to drive out im-

purities in the blood.

The Strength - Creating Power of

^ chitto River. Several families moved
away and so weakened the churches

, that they decided to consolidate, which

Acts like dynamite on a sluggish

liver and you lose a

day’s work.

grove s tasteless chili tonic has they did in 1845, and in the next two
made it the favorite tonic in thousands vears they sawed the. lumber by hand
of homes. More than thirty-five years and built a chUrch in a beautiful little
ago. folks would ride a long distance to

, ,, -.r™!!-,,
get GROVE'S tasteless Chiu TONIC 'alley and named it Pleasant Valley,
when a member of their family had The pastor was H. J. Harris. In 1848,
Malaria or needed a body-building, g L L Scott held a meeting that ran
strength-giving tonic. The formula is

, twentv-eieht rlavs and It la said
Just t lie same to-day. and you can get 101 twenty eigne days, ana it is saia

it from any drug store. 60c per bottle, that there was not a person in ten
—Adv. miles of here that was not converted.

The revival lasted till the breaking

^ I I A I*
out of the Civil War. They would

Pa nmo \9ll\/QtPQ ,iave prayer meeting or class meeting
UQIUIIIbl OUllfUlUU somewhere nearly every night. At

*» O'l l^at meet >n ff twelve young men were

anri MakPC Ynil \IPK called to preach. Among them were
IIU IflOliUO I UU UlUli the two Wheets, three Millsaps’, Elijah

Mullens, and J. Smiley. Several lay-

men were converted that have been
Acts like dynamite on a sluggish felt in the church, such as Maj. R. W.

liver and you lose a Millsaps. Ruben WT
. Millsaps, and

day’s work Billie Mullens. One negro, Abe Ven-
1 '

cint, lives near the church and claims
to have been converted at that meet-

There’s no reason why a person ins. He is now at death’s door and

should take sickening, salivating calo- seems to be ripe for eternity,

mel when a few cents buys a large hot- Many people remember Dr Wheel,

tie of Dodson’s Liver Tone—a perfect He soon began to preach after the

substitute for calomel. meeting and held the Dudley Bond

It is a pleasant vegetable liquid Camp Meeting in Amite County.. Dud-

which will start your liver just as ly Bond was a local preacher and had

surely as calomel, but It doesn’t make an Irish overseer by the name of Dan

you sick and can not salivate. Kelly, who was converted at that

Children and grown folks can take camp meeting and lived a consistent

Dodson’s Liver Tone, because it Is per- Christian life till he wqnt home to

fectly harmless. R'ory a few years ago. He was the

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It is lather of Rev. D. E. Kelly, one of the

mercury and attacks your bones. Take best and safest evangelists in our

a dose of nasty calomel to-day and you church. D. E. is the product of that

will feel weak, sick and nauseated to- great Pleasant Valley meeting, and

morrow. Don't lose a day’s work. Take sevent y-one years after the meeting

a spoonful of Dodson’s Liver Tone in- he holds a great meeting on the same
stead and you will wake up feeling spot and the people of this community
great. No more biliousness, constipa- are reaping the benefit of it. He would
tion, sluggishness, headache, coated not be the preacher he is had he not

tongue or sour stomach. Your drug- had the Christian father he had.

gist says If you don’t find Dodson’s Respectfully,

Liver Tone acts better than horrible W. W. MURRAY,
calomel your money 1b waiting for you. Glancy. Miss.. Aug. 12, 1919.

1I7HF.N you have a bilious attack your liver fails

to perform its functions. You become con-

stipated. The food you eat ferments in your

stomach instead of digesting. This inflames the

Stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a terrible

lieadache. Take Chamberlain's Tablets. They will

tone up your liver, clean out your stomach and you

will soon be as well as ever. There is nothing better.

Chamberlain's Tablets



In Every Continent There is a Reason

WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST

P
Thi world is sending for its graduates.

j.. They are carrying the best standards into every walk

It has no new theology, but seeks to present the essential

ideals of old Methodism, along with the best there is in

science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fijty student volunteers. Scores pre-

paring jor all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry.
Wnte for catalogue of standard courses in College. Theology, Biblical Tnultutr

Commercial School, Expression, Music and Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAUL* Dean of College, Wilmore. Ky.

Meridian College
And Canservatory of Music

i located among the health

east Mississippi; a more ideal

sjirroundings would be difficult

the Mississippi River; beau

Meridian College i

giving pine forests of

spot with healthful

to find; 150 miles frofc

ti'ul campus; hot andicold ruflning water in the bed

rooms of the rrrffin dormitory; 150 acre farm; gym-

nasium; swimming '{tool. Outdoor life is possible

The year around; physical culture teacher for young

women; coach for ypung men: R O T. C. estab-

lished by the Govemijbent.

No college in this fcountry has a stronger literary

faculty. The Conservatory of Meridian offers ad-

vantages unsurpassed by any conservatory in the

South. Among the tfeac-her? of the musical faculty

are: Mr. Maurice G; Beckwith, who has had train-

ing in the leading ^conservatories of America and

(Europe; Dr. J. E. W. Lord, D. M., F. I. G. C.

Dr. Lord's compositions have been played at prac-

tically every organ recital in the United States; Paul

Verpoest. violinist, who received his training at the

Royal Conservatory, Ghent. Belgium; Miss Nina

Jeanne Ridgell, M. jilus., has received training in

America's greatest conservatories. The other de-

partments of Art, Expression, Home Economics. Com-

mercial. etc., are as itrong as the very strongest.

Through the generosity of two friends of the col-

lege. thirty Fcholarsljiips . are available; also an op-

portunity for thirty young ladies to pay a part of

their expanses by doing light work.

No college ' has miRde more rapid progress than

Meridian College. Five hundred and seventy-five

students were enrolled last year. More students are

now enrolled than ever in the history of the college

on this date. For catalog and view book, address,

Z: J. EDGE, President

Meridian College, Meridian, Miss

FOUNDED IN 1836 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM. N. C.

A well endowed old college with handsome new buildings, a large, beau-
tiful campus, first-class special and general equipment, and a nation-wide
reputation for high standards and progressive policies Fees and expenses
low. Classical and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's 4,‘gree. Gradu-
ate courses in all departments. Schools of Engineering. KdutSllmi. and law.

Thorough courses In military drill, science, and tactics tinder govern-
ment supervision with academic credit.

For catalog and iQastnted booklet, atUreu R. L FLOWERS. Sec. to tke Corporatioa-
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THE BAYLOR SCHOOL
FOB
BOYS

A Thorough Education

CASTXtE OH THE TEHVE88EE
fl. Thorough . Scholastic Training. Small Claanea. Experienced Teachers.
2. Religious Influence* through School Y. M. C. A. and dailj Chapel Exercises.
2. Compulsoiy 'Public. Speaking, Writing, and Spelling for every student.
4. Six fine brlfffc bnlldiuge, new eqiipmeiit, 40-acre campus In mountains.
5. Splendid Library, Laboratory and! large Gymnasium.

_

6. Atiiletic Fields, Track, Tennis Courts, Swimming and Boating.
7. Beautiful Scenery aud ni«toiicalj Surroundings. Ideal Location.
8. The Honor System*. i». Compulsory Exercise. 10. Same Headmaster for 25 years.

11. Military Training in the Essentials, not in the Spectacular, under officers of the

A. E. F.
! Bar lor School is an accredited schopl of Southern Association of Schools and Colleges,

i
For particulars address J. R. i:AYL<DRv BAYLOR SCHOOL, Chattanooga, Tenn.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
•v

A. P. WATXIlfS, President.

JACKSON, MISS.

A high-grade college. Situated at the capital of the State Location
high, drv and' healthful.' Entrance requirements and curriculum same as
in other' leading colleges and universities. North and South. The very-

finest moral and religious influences. Courses leading to A.B., B S.. M.A .

M.S., degrees.
mlIsap. Preparatory School, under separate faculty and dormitory-

management. Unsurpassed training for college.

28th Beasion Begins September 17, 1919. For catalogue and other In-

formation addeess

J. BEE8E LIN. Secretary, Jackson. Hiss.

EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE
Established 1836.

EWOBT, XBOXBXA.

Located on the Norfolk & Western, twenty-five miles East of Bristol,

Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness New and modern dormi-

tories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses of instruction

up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for excellence of work.

Society halls unsurpassed In the South. Fifteen units required for admis-

sion into the Freshman Class. Rates very reasonable. Write for catalog

and book of views Next session opens September 18, 1919.

For information address Charles C. Weaver, President, Emory, Va.

MANSFIELD FEMALE COLLEGE
MANSFIELD, LA.

< 100% in faculty.

GROWTH IN SEVEN ii KARS - 300% in income.
! 400% in boarding attendance.

BELIEVES: That the measure of a woman should be in terms

of what she is rather tl an what she has or can do. That cul-

ture and refinement; honor and integrity; obedience to law and rever-
!"

ence for the holy; hope ami courage; service and sacrifice; patriotism

and loyalty, are the things which mark the noble and truly great and

are of the things which arp eternal.*

Superior advantages n Piano. Pipe Organ, Violin, Voice and

Domestic Science.

OFFERS: Higli School graduates a two-year Teacher-training

Course and on completion a certificate without examination. Services

of faculty from the best institutions of the United States.

DOES NOT WANT: The lazy, the slacker, the cheat, the sham,

the vicious, the too proud to work, the spendthrift.

EXPECTS Obedience to rightful authority. Has discipline;

demands work; believes in play. When a girl speaks slurringlv of

Mansfield ask us why.
a

CAPACITY reached last year.

Write NOW for reservation of room.

R. E. BOBBITT, President (8th year).
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
SPIRITUAL VISIONS.

To the natural eye, visions oi beauty are always

delightful and inspiring. So to the eye of the soul,

spiritual visions become like Bunyan’s Delectable

Mountains—they charm and rejoice the heart and

lift the soul heavenward.

THE LESSON OF THE PILE DRIVER.

We have been watching a pile driver just across

the street hammer homo the long piles for the

foundation of a great building. It does its work

by dropping a heavy weight repeatedly upon the

pile to be driven down. The weight does not vary,

and the length of the drop is practically the same

every time. But its action is steady. Sometimes

an obstruction is met, but the driver hammers

away, and soon the difficulty is overcome. So it

is with our work. Steady effort, directed in one

direction long enough, will inevitably produce re-

sults. There is sound wisdom in the suggestion

to “hammer away" at a thing until we get it done.

PREVENTABLE DEATHS.

Recent statistics show that at least 150,000

deaths occur in the United States each year from

tuberculosis. If this terrible disease were beyond

the reach of medical science; unknown as to

origin and uncontrollable as to Its spread, we

should simply record and lament the fact. But it

has been demonstrated that tuberculosis is a pre-

ventable disease; hence, these deaths—150,000 of

them—are unnecessary. They are not. only a

serious dfain upon the economic resources of our

country, but they are also a sad reflection upon

the intelligence and wide-awakeness of our peo-

ple. Of course, it is no easy matter to control the

ravages of this insidious disease. But by intelli-

gent care and unremitting attention it can be

done. Enough of our people die of unprevent able

diseases; it is a pity that so many of them should

go down to untimely graves.

THE REAL TROUBLE.

We have followed with great interest the steps

that have been taken by Congress and other agen-

cies to fix the responsibility for the present higlt

cost of living. We confess that we have not

learned very much. Various investigations have

been ordered, and many "hearings” have been

held, but the real culprit is hard to discover. We
have just about come to the conclusion that the

real trouble is that every kind of business that

is under suspicion is so afraid that its unusual

opportunities for making gain w’ill
v
be interfered

with, that it does all it can to make it appear that

no kind in particular is responsible for the present

exorbitant prices. In other words, there seems

to be a kind of “gentleman's agreement" to keep

the public mind befuddled just as long as possible.

And in some instances, the investigators them-

selves do not seem to be especially anxious to

place the blame.

FEED THE CHILDREN.

We are all more or less familiar with the tragic

conditions in the Far East, as a result of which

thousands of children are actually starving to

death, and the sympathy and financial help of

the American people have gone out to them in

large measure. But perhaps we are not so

lamiliar with the fact that in our own country

from three to six million children are not getting

enough to eat. Our authority for this statement

is a bulletin issued by the Children’s Bureau of

the U. S. Department of Labor. Parents and

teachers of these children often speak of them as

"delicate,” or “ailing," or “lazy,” when the plain

truth is, they are suffering for the lack of food.

There are various causes of this condition. In

some cases, parents are not able to buy a suffi-

cient amount of nourishing food to sustain their

children. The high cost of living has made it

impossible for them to secure more than enough

merely to keep soul and body together. In other

cases, mothers do not know how to spend their

money to get the best return in food values, or

how to plan healthful, nourishing meals for their

families. In still other cases, parents have not

sufficient control over their children to induce

them to eat the right things and to take the sleep

and rest necessary for proper development. Be

the cause what it may, it is a tragedy that we are

rearing a generation of undernourished children,

whose physical shortcomings will be reflected in

our standards of life in years to come. We shall

do well to give serious attention to the proper

feeding of our children.

THE VALUE OF MISTAKES.

We suppose there is not a man living who would

deny that he has made mistakes, some of them
serious, during the course of his life. The only

kind of being that we can imagine would not

make mistakes, is one with an infallible judg

ment—and men have not yet become infallible

The value of mistakes lies in the use we make of

them. If we let them teach us what not to do the

next, time, they have served a good purpose; if

we make the same mistakes again and again, we
are poor students in the school of experience

NOTHING TO BE AFRAID OF.

Newspaper dispatches from a neighboring State

report that the citizens of a small town have been

greatly terrified by strange noises heard from 'the

neighboring woods. Tracks, as of some strange

animal, were reported to have been seen, and

some people asserted that they had caught

glimpses of the animal itself—a monster to be

dreaded. Houses were locked early at night, and

people were afraid to leave their homes except by

daylight. But an invstigation revealed the fact

that the terrifying noises were produced by a

drum and a rosined string in the hands of som<*

boys. This incident, while trivial, is illustrative

of a trait of human nature that we see almost

every day—a tendency to lose heart before a big

noise. Many of the things we are afraid of are

no worse than a drum and a string!

A BIG PRICE FOR SPEED.
It is a well known fact that the development of

railroads has practically destroyed transportation

by boats. During the war, it is true, the Govern-

ment. having taken over the railroads, seemed to

be willing to make use of the rivers of the country,

especially of the Mississippi River, to relieve the

congestion of traffic on the railroads that made

the carrying out of war measures a difficult mat-

ler. But the railroads, which will probably soon

be returned to private ownership, have always

been the enemies of river transportation, and it

is reasonable to suppose that they will do all in

their power to prevent a further development of

this slow' but cheap means of transportation.

Freight rates play a large part in the cost of liv-

ing. Godds can be profitably shipped by water

much cheaper than by rail. If the representatives

of the people in Congress would set themselves

to the task, they could probably do much to re-

lieve many of the hardships of the consumer by

the encouragement of Inland waterways trans-

portation systems. The mere fact of competition

would probably force a lowering of railroad

freight rates, and there would be a cheapening of

commodities all along the line. But we want our

freight in a hurry—and we are willing to pay

whatever the carriers demand for quick service.

Even then, we do not always get it.

POOR COMFORT FOR THE ANTIS!
We have heard a good deal about the attitude

of the returned soldiers toward the enactment of

the national prohibition amendment. The effort

has been made to show that the great majority

of these returned men resented ‘ vigorously the

adoption of the amendment, and that they would

take an active part in bringing about its re'.»eal

or in destroying its effectiveness. We have never

felt that they were properly represented in the

statements we have seen. We take great plea-

ure, therefore, in reproducing a recent statement

of the chairman of the executive committee of the

American Legion, the organization of the Amer
ican veterans of the world war. In answer to an

inquiry from the New York Stale Anti-Saloon

League. Henry D. Lindsley, ihe chairman of the

executive committee of the Legion, wrote: “I beg

to qdvise that neither the Paris convention nor

the St. Louis convention of the American Legion

took any action relative to prohibition, nor (ra-

the national executive committee of the American
I^egion taken any such action. Furthermore, the

question of committing the Legion either again*'

prohibition or for prohibition never has been dis

cussed, either at the conventions stated, or by the

national executive committee of the Legion. I be

lieve that I correctly represent the views of the

members of the American Legion in stating that,

as an organization, it wiU take no part in any
movement either for prohibition or against probi

bition.” The anti-prohibitlonista ar* entitled to

such comfort as they can get from this statement.
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When .a the year 400 the Viiigotha entered an-

<-. ,ent Rome the Christiana of that era were aore-

iy j.'izzied and distressed by tie momentous fact

that for the flrat time in nearly eight hundred
years her enemies had taken the proud city. Just

as the twilight of the ancient! heathen gods had

come upon them and civilizaticjin had adopted the

glorious light of Christianity, |he city fell before

the otssiaoght of the barbarian hosts. To those

early believers it seemed as if (civilization and the

.

fruits of generations of wealth and art were de-

stroyed forever. In their agofcy the7 sent word
to the venerated Augustine, bishop of Hippo, ask-

ing for his thought regard ingj/the great political

cataclysm. 5 _

Augustine in his reply did ncit attempt to belittle

the sorrowful circumstances f and test of the

church’s faith. He admitted tr.e truth of all that

they presented. But he told ijfis people that they

most, look beyond present, conditions. True, ‘ the

city” had fallen. But meanwhile the spiritual city

of God—of which they were citizens—was to last

forever. The conception he ^presented to them
was known as Civitas Dei, or j-he City of God.

We moderns can also appropriate to ourselves

the gr«-at truth that the etfernal realities, the

things that endure— the thing?) that consequently

are of most importance—are not. the material
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That was Christ's fate all the way through life
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He v-j tnrecognized That statement vprr.

John makes :n the preface to his 'IJospet will -er.e

*-- a sor* of -ummary of our Lord's eartz.y exper-

enee He was .n the world * * * ami the

world knew Him nor." No one knew Him at His

birth So cne knew who the little babe was who
was bom :n Bethlehem's town. Caesar did not

know . Herod did not know the chief priests and

scribes in Jerusalem did not know N"o one

guessed that Mary's little son was He of whom
prophets dreamed and poets sang.

No one .magined -hat the little child,, to whom
His parents gave the name of Jesus had already

been named by Tsaiah: “Wonderful. Counsellor,

the Mighty God. the Everlasting Father, the

Prince of Peace." So ignorant were the people of

Bethlehem of His true estate that there was no

welcome for Him when. He came. Mary brought

forth her first-born son amid the beasts of the

srali, and they laid Him in a manger, because

there was no room for them in the inn. At His

birth He was T he unrecognized Christ

Unrecognized in Nazareth. ,

No one knew Him during those silent years' at

Nazareth. Mary may have pondered certain things

in her heart. Nevertheless, it is true to say that

no one knew Him. No one knew Him during His

s,years of school life. His schoolmates sat by His

side and played with Him—with a sense of His

goodness, no doubt, bur with no idea of His great-

ness.

The townspeople did hot know Him during those

years of. humble service in the carpenter's shop.

They thought of Him as the village joiner, and
nothing more. “Is not this the carpenter?" they

said. They classed Him with the other members
of His family “Is not this," they said, "the son

of Mary, and brother of James and Joses and
Judas, and Simon? And are not His sisters here

with us?" They never dreamed that in the per-

son of this carpenter, who mended their plows and
chairs, they had in their midst the only begotten

Son of God. 'During all His years in Nazareth He
was the unrecognized Christ.

No one knew Him daring his brief years of pub-

lic ministry'- He did His works of grace, and

-he. : £now H.n
be great multitudes do n
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"There is one go-od rhing thisj war has done."

-aid a workman in one of the London stops to a

good Methodist who. happened *o be at the nex~

machine-l-".it has put an e’nd *o your Jesus." And
I can imagine f hrist looking down upon this in-

different. not tc say hos'ile, moltitnde. and saying,

with a tpuch of hear-break in His tone. "Have I

been so tong time with you and you do not know
Me’" For -he indifference and the hostility are

inexplicable the score o

No dOTlhl1 thf;y ought :

has been a k:-ng time i
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things, but the spiritual. Cities may fall before spoke Hs words of wisdom and truth^, but no one
the forces of nature or the sifi3 of men. Govern- seemed to realize that God was in their midst
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merits may go down. Politics {will change. Wealth Some said He was a good man, and sjome said He
may he depreciated or squandjered. Human ambi- was a nrophet ; but others thought ike was a de-

mons rnay collapse. The pride and strength of men ceiver ^if the people, while the Pnarisees and

merits may go down. Politics twill change. Wealth
may he depreciated or squandjered. Human ambi-

tions, rnay collapse. The pride and strength of men
will become exhausted. Beauty will perish. But
( 'hrfstlanity Is not founded rjn transitory things.

The follower of Jeshis not only has the glorious

traditions of the past, but possesses the ideal, the

hope and the realities whijr.-h, generation after

generation, have grown more} luminous and invit-

ing to His people, and which fan never fade away.

His city, the realm to which He belongs—the

Kingdom of Heaven—grows {every year. It is a

kingdom not of this earth. TMy Kingdom is not

of this world,” said the Safior to Pilate, “else

would my servants fight.” So the city in which
Christ's people dwell is not only impregnable and

glorious, but it is also a plat^i of peace Earthly

vicissitudes cannot rob Christians of their in-

heritance. One of their early apologists most tell

ingly explained its nature, in the first century,

when he wrote of his fellovt-believers, “We live

on the earth, but our citizensjhip is in Heaven.”

Some said He was a good man, and sjome said He
was a nrophe?: but others thought lie was a de-

ceiver the people, while the Pharisees and

scribes did not hesitate to call Him "drunkard"

and "glutton’" and declared that He accomplished

His mighty works only by an unholy alliance with

Beelzebub.

The crowning evidence of the failure of- the peo-

ple to recognize Christ was the cross. Far from
realizing that He was the Prince of Glory,' they

thought Him a more dangerous malefactor than

the robbers who hung one on either side. From
cradle to cross. He was the unrecognized’ Christ.

Even His Disciples Knew Him Not.

But the most amazing thing of all is that even

His disciples—the chosen and favored Twejve—

-

did not recognize Him. The indiscriminate multi-

tude only heard some of His wonderful words, and

saw only some of His deeds of love and grace.

But these twelve who were chosen to be" with Him
saw and heard them all. The effect of the hear-

ing of one solitary sermon, and the sight pf one

Cerrsct V.ews But Not Knowledge.
But. ntore amazing still He is the unrecognized

Christ amongst His own people We have '
correct

views about Him. but we do not know Him. Is ::

to be harsh and censorious in judgment to ray

tha- there are multitudes of nominal Christ aas

.who -imply do not know whgt Christ -taads tor.

who have no inkling of Hi- fundamental pr tici-

^.'es. v no do not in the least share His outlook or.

life" The lines on which society i- run, the prin-

ciples nii which our individual lives are based e

really nice Christian at a!}.

When we - tr.pare our lives, seriouslv and
t J

honestly, with the sort of life pictured for us ir.

the No* Testament is it the likeness that strike*

us? Is it not the contrast ratlier’ Take a word
like this: "Whosoever would save his life shall

lose it. but whoso lose* h. his life for Mv sake shall
J V *

;

find it. Is that our notion of liv ing— to give life •

away? As a matter of fact is not self-seeking

rather fhan -self-sacrifice the rule of life for us’

How reluctant, for instance. Christian parents

often are to give up their children to the mission

field? If a boy decides to stay at home and make
money, parents are gratified; if he listens to the

call of Christ, and resolves, like Henry Martin, to

burn himself out for God, preaching the Gospel in-

some heathen land, they are disappointed and mor-

tified. They are Christian people, in a sense, bir

they simply have not begun to understand Chris'

Much the same kind of thing can be said about

the lines on which our modern society is run No
one can read the New Testament and believe that

unlimited competition is the Christian scheme of
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things; no one can believe that to buy in the
cheapest and to sell in the dearest market consti-

tuies the whole duty of the Christian man; no one
can believe that in the realized Christian society

the ghastly extremes of frantic luxury and abject
poverty which characterize our twentieth-ceniury
English society will have any place. But Chris-

tian people defend these things, and all of us set-

tle down quite placidly and comfortably tn face

of them.

It requires no stretch of the imagination to con-

ceive of Christ looking down upon this society of

ours, based upon self-interest, and upon us as in-

dividuals. living lives in which self-sacrifice has
so little place, and as lie sees us acquiescing so

contentedly in all this, not realizing that it clashes

with everything He had come to teach— I say it

requires no stretch of the imagination to think

id Him as looking down upon us and sayyrg,

"Have I been so long time with you anil do you

not know Me?" Even amongst His disciples He
is the unrecognized Christ.

How long is Christ to remain disappointed? How
long is He to be in our midst, unacknowledged,

unrecognized? This is our most urgent need—as

individuals, as churches, as nations—to under-

stand Christ, to get His point of view, to share His

spirit, to become more simply and truly Christian.

When we as individuals know Christ, our lives

will commend His Gospel; when the church knows
Christ, she will become His real and glorious

body; 'when the nations know Christ, there will

be peace on earth.—Zion's Herald.

IN MY NAME REBUILD THE WORLD.

By W. W. Pinson.

The significance of this topic lies in the two

facts—That the world is to be rebuilt, and that

if it is to be rebuilt securely, it must be done on

the foundations of Christianity. The world is in

ruins and the name of Christ is its only salvation.

The need of a reconstructed physical and social

order from the top to the bottom is evident to all

thinkers. The ideals of international relation-

ships which have prevailed in the past mean con-

flict and war, as has been clearly demonstrated.

The persistence of these ideals has been man-

ifested in recent months to a marked and dis-

couraging degree. The substitution of new ideals

rather than reliance on new forms is a necessity

that wise men everywhere recognize. The same

thing is true of the social and industrial life that

underlie national life. A new spirit of brother-

hood must be introduced. The conflict and antag-

onism between interests and classes must be

eradicated, not by force but by the substitution

of the spirit of brotherhood for selfishness and

greed. Unless this is done, the most stupendous

structure of civilization that can be built by

human genius and toil will in the end crumble

and leave the world in blood aV tears.

There is not only negil for rebuilding civiliza-

tion There is such an opportunity as never be-

fore existed. The whole world is humble and

plastic, in the presence of the awlul catastrophe

that lias just befallen it. Men are crying for light

as never before. The tilings on which they have

depended have fallen in a heap of ruins at their

leet. They are trying to find a way out, and all

human ways seem vain and insufficient. There

is only one teacher who stands unchanged and un-

changing at the cross-roads of history pointing

the way to safety. That teacher is Christ.

Christianity alone has come out of this war

resplendent and strong, stripped of the mere ex-

ternal forms in which men have clothed the Gos-

pel in the easy-going times of peace, and break-

ing forth upon the world in her spiritual strength

and glory as its only help and hope in its darkest

hour. Christianity has had a sort of rebirth to

the faith and hope of mankind. This is true,

specifically, of Protestant Christianity. Romanism

had a great opportunity. There was a revival of

faith in her’ leadership at the beginning of the

war, but the vacillation and uncertainty in the

attitude of the Vatican shook this confidence later.

and finally, the very definite indication' of the

sympathy of the Vatican for the Central Powers
caused a depressing reaction. Once again the

Vatican threw its shadow on. the church. Now
I hat Germany is defeated and uttetly discounted

among the nations of the earth, and Austria dis-

membered and reduced to an uncertain, even
negligible factor, France more resolute and de-

termined than ever against the temporal poweit

of the Pope, and Italy having learned her lesson

irf the bitter hours of t^e war, the church of

Rome is not in it position to take even the shard

she might have been expected to take in worm
reconstruction.

The Greek or Eastern Church, whose cliiet

stronghold is in Russia, is unfortunately more
allied with the ruling dynasty than with the

masses of the people. It was connected in the

thought pf the people with the government now
so thoroughly discredited.

Unfortunately the church was thrown into the

scrap-heap along with the old regime so utterly

despised by the people. In the midst of their

confusion, anil disorder, unfortunately the church

had no message of restraint and carried no steady

light of guidance. It found itself without .any

adequate voice of command or comfort. This

leaves many millions of people, who still believe

in Christ and who still hold fast to their tradi-

tional mysticism, without religious guidance that

they are willing to trust.

Mohammedanism, which has lain as a menace
across the path of Christianity, has been smitten

with a deadly blow. The Turk has been driven

out of Europe. His Empire disintegrated in the

East. He has lost Arabia, Mesopotamia. Syria

and Armenia. Its, horrid threat is no longer held

over the heads of millions of Christians. Its num-
bers are reduced to a mere handful. It is no
longer a power to be dreaded. Likewise Moham-
medanism lost its dominance over its own peo-

ple. The shock of a great world tragedy loosened

its grip on Egypt and India that not only made a

holy war impossible, but brought millions of Mos-

lems to the side of the allied Christian nations.

Thus the pathway to the East is cleared of this

great obstruction Let it be remembered that the

nations that won in this war were Protestant na-

tions; that the strength and capacity of these

Protestant nations has been thoroughly demon-

strated; also that by every token of the hour the

hope of the future lies in Protestant Christianity.

The United States. England, Australia, Canada,

English-speaking Protestant peoples, face an un-

paralleled responsibility. The war-stricken na-

tions of Europe, crushed and torn and weakened,
cannot be counted on in any large way. Among
them all, the United States of America is the only

nation which stands out as the hope for leadership

in world reconstruction. Her losses in the war.

compared with those of the other allies, were
negligible. Her war debt is proportionately not

more than one-eighth that of France or Italy. She
was spared the destruction of her young men and
boys, while the other allies sacrificed their young
manhood on the altars of liberty. We have

grown immensely in our commercial power in

t lie world, and are in a position to maintain our

commercial supremacy. God has in His prov-

idence put us as a people in a position to finance

I he Kingdom in a large way without heavy sacri-

fice. The hour is such as to call for.-any sacrifice

which men can make, pur young m^n are filled

witli the ideals of service, the war has glorified

the spirit of sacrifice. It will no longer seem a

hard and unreasonable thing to ask men to de-

vote theirdives to preaching the Gospel in foreign

lands. Volunteers are crowding to the front. If

ever in human history a nation was called upon
to stand for .God and His Kingdom, it is this na-

tion at this hour. If the Christian church in

America fails, then by all human indications the

cause fails. If we rise to our duty, it is possible

io rebuild the world in the name of Christ.

All this for Methodism has special significance.

In the very moment of this gret^ world catas-

trophe and awakening we are celebrating our

Missionary Centenary. Methodism has ® redis-

covered her power. She has reassessed her re-

sponsibility. and has been thrilled by a new
world vision It is as it the Master hail laid upon
her special responsibility and enti listed her with

the measureless honor of a great opportunity

Wilt Methodism respond ’ In the answer to that

question lies the whole future m the church. An
swereil in the affirmative, it gnes i<> Methodi-m
an honorable place among the forces that count

for the world's redemption. Answered In the

negative, it will leave Methodism a discounted

and dishonored church w hose shame ». ill tie pro
portioned to the magnificent and compelling call

whi till is now ringing in her ears

THE MINUTE MAN AND THE ENLARGED PRO
GRAM FOR THE LAYMAN.

W. B. Beauchamp. General Secretary,

l-aymen's Missionary Movement

The financial results of the Centenary drive

went beyond the calculation of those closest to

the movement. Not only is this true of the flnan

cial part of the Centenary, but the Centenary re

veated to the church some facts which we must
take into consideration in our future plans. We
have said from time to time that in the laymen
of the church we have a great latent force The
Centenary Movement put into activity this latent

power. The laymen c&me into place of leadership

in every phase of the Centenary program More
and more this lay-force must be utilized in all of

the program of the Kingdom of God.

The Minute Man or Lay-Messenger.
One of the most striking factors of the £ente

nary Movement was the Methodist Minute Man
Into every church in city and country he went
carrying the message of the Cenrenary until the
message had been delivered over and over again

to our people everywhere. This made possible

the actual Eight-Day Drive.

The Minute Man, or Lay- Messenger, must be
made a permanent part of the program of South
ern Methodism. We ought to be able to carry
every Sunday to every church at least one mes-
sage. In other words, every church ought to be
open at least for one religious service every Sun-
day of the year. The Lay-Messenger Is the solu-

tion of this problem. Not only can he carry ef-

fectively and pointedly the message of the Con-
servation program to the church, but at the same
time it is enlisting in service thousands of our
laymen who stand ready to give a definite portion
of their time to the service of the church.

Lay-Messenger to Become Part of Program of the

Laymen’s Missionary Movement
In order to get up effectively the Minute Man

program and to perfect the organization for the
most efficient service. Mr. J. M. Way has been
brought in as associate secretary in the laymen's
Missionary Movement to have charge of the
Minute Man department. Brother Way has had
large experience in the Sunday school work in

holding conferences ot teachers, set-up meetings
for conference, district, et cetera He has had
just the training necessary to do the work which
is now proposed. He brings to his new work
great confidence in the latymen's Missionary
Movement and a burning passion tor missions
During this Conservation year he will meet in

groups the District Minute Men Chairmen ,.nd

carry to them the plans and program for thi->

year's work.

No department of the Centenary has awakened
greater interest throughout the church than the

Minute Man. The Commission and executive com
mittee of the Laymen's Missionary Movement
feel confident that this permanent program tor

the laymen of the church will bring to the service
of Southern Methodism a multitude of finely

equipped laymen ready to carry the message of

the Centenary and the church to our people a*

the program and plan of the organization will

demand.

We earnestly request the heartiest co-operation

of pastors, presiding elders and all forces of our

church in this very vital department of our Con-

servatifln program *
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PF'CTIVE PRAYINGFASTING

our church ;e: - a i e deling greatly 'he nee-:

>! prayexutp carry on the program mapped out for

:e Centenary M • emenn When the Centenary

was planned, the firs* call k? for a league of in-

tert-es -ort- : rtm: all ovei "he church for its suc-

re-- Arc! rh: : call wa- stressed up to the lime

re’ for t
-

: e • great diive for $35.wO.OOu But out

ii* a member --hip of over only about 1"

per cent esponded to *:.e c-all. Why?
On my I own charge 1 laid the call before evert

member time and time again, both publicly and

privately and out a membership of over 3""

.-ecured only 4 4 signers Why would they not

sign? I can think of only two reasons: either in-

difference, or a feeling of unworthiness to assume

the responsibility of doing the praying that the

church and times demand.
But now, in light of 'he great success of the

financial drive for $3o.0P0.000. the hugeness of

the task before the church, and the spirit of the

times, our leaders are feeling more than ever the

need of much prayer on the part of the whole

church.
|

,

It is not an easy thing to do effective praying

It requires much study of the Word, heart-search-

ings..confessions both to God and man. straighten-

ing up of the life, humility, willingness to do or

go. and taking the burdens of lost souls on one's

heart.

There is| a vast difference between real praying

and saying prttyers. Most of us have been taught

to say prayers, and it is a good habit to have;

but real praying is far more difficult and requires

a far greater effort of heart and mind.

When the sinner really prays, he feels the

deadening weight of his own sins, and is made to

cry like David. “Against thee, thee only have I

sinned.” or like the publican. “God. have mercy
bn»me. a finner."

Real praying will lead men to come clean with

God. One reason many prayers are not answered

is found right here. Too many to-day are like

those described in Isaiah 1:10-15. God is eternal

and unchangeable, and will not hear and answer
prayers from hearts that will not get right with

Him.
Right praying is backed up by right living, and

will get men in time with God ann His ways for

doing His work, as was the case with Isaiah in

the 6th chapter, and the disciples on the day of

Pentecost (Acts 2), and later when persecution^

arose (Acts 4:23-30). How many Christian work-

ers can recall the time they .fought out with God
and then selves God's call to the work He would
have them do? And to most of us it was no ea-y

matter. Pride, self-will, worldly ambition, shrink-

ing from the hardships of real Christian service,

and ever >’ imaginable objection the mind and flesh

brought up. had to be laid on the altar and all

suriendered -to the Divine will.

Real praying on the part of one who is willing

to carry it he burden of lost souls on his heart, will

bring conv iction that will melt the sinner’s heart

in most cases and cause him to come to Chlrst

How many of your sinner friends know that you

are carrying t lie burden of their souls on your

heart? How great is that burden on you? Is it

as intense as Daniel's was for Jerusalem? (Dan.

9). Is it as desperate as was the prayer of the

woman Of Canaan for her daughter? (Matt. 15:

22). Intense earnestness, willingness to fast and

pray, and that for the unrighteous and un-

lovely all about us. is a condition of "effective

THE FIRST MEETING OF THE|EDUCATIONAL
CAMPAIGN COMMISSION.

The Educational Campaign Commission pro-

vided for by the Board of Education held its first

session, beginning August 12. at’ Lake Junaluska.

Tte Commission organized by j. electing Bishop

James Cannon, Jr.. President; Dr. J. H. Reynolds.

Vice President; Dr. H. X. Snydcjr, Secretary; Dr.

Stonewall Anderson, Treasurer
J'

These, with Drs.

Paul H. Linn, A. F. Watkins aid C. C. Weaver,

were constituted its Executive Committee.

The following is a ptatementj of the most im-

portant items of business transacted by the Com-

mission at this session:

First—The time for beginning the educational

campaign was fixed as May 1, 1)920, and the time

of the financial drive was fixed for April or

May, 1921.
j.

Second—The method of financing the cam-

paign was determined upon, ttjje basis of which

is that the expenses incident [to the campaign

shall be borne by the institutions participating in

HELP THE ADVOCATE!

PROPOSITIONREAD THE FOLLOWING

colleges, might be merged in 4 way satisfactory

to both classes of institutions] While the Com-

mission) found very real difficulties in finding a

method just and equitable tci; all interests con-

cerned, it took the position unqualifiedly that the

colleges and universities are junder the compul-

sion of a high moral obligatibn to conduct but

one campaign of such character as to absorb the

whole energies, and all the forces, of the entire

church 'for the realization of tjhe complete educa-

tional program, and in which. io beneficiary insti-

tution Should have agents in- the field making

appeals! Tor its special interest^, and that the cam-

paign should be popular, intensive, church-wide,

for the whole budget. Involvjed in merging the

two educational campaigns are the' two important

matters (1) of determining ithci) askings of each in-

stitution, and (2) the apportionment to each An-

nual Conference of its sharfe ojf the whole amount.

The method so far as developed by the Commis-

sion for accomplishing these; two important re-

sults is as follows:
j[

1. The Executive TComnjittfe was instructed to

give careful consideration to [the askings of the

institutions of the church for [the purpose of mak-

ing such adjustments as seamed advisable and

necessary. These adjustment^ are to be made on

the basis, approximately, of the total figures ap-

proved by the General Conference for the schools

and colleges and for the two [universities.

2 When the allotments have been made by

Rev. Carlton D. Harris. This book contains

the life and labors of the late Bishop Wilson.

It is bound in cloth and has 210 pages.

always been supported byThe Advocate ha;

the efforts of the preachers in Louisiana and

We are about to lose nearly 1000Mississippi.

subscriptions, most o£ them in arrears to the

amount of $1.50 each, and consequently we are

compelled to devise some way of stimulating

interest. •

If you will take this matter up for us, and

work this plan, or find some one to work it.

with your assistance and encouragement, we

will be greatly helped.

This offer will hold good until November 1.

after which date it will be withdrawn.

Brother Minister, have you ever thought what it

cost the prophet Elijah to pray the prayer that

shut up the heavens so that it rained not for

three years and six months? Then, of the intense-

ness of the prayer that brought again the rains?

God and the; church are on the lookout for those

who will do real effective praying. (II. Chr. 16:9).

“The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous

man availeth much "

Madison. Miss.

Do justice to your' brother (you can do that

whether you love him or not), and you will come

to love him.—Ruskln.
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THE WHIRLWIND.

By Lucien Clark, D.I>.

Many cities have been suffering recently from
a wave of crime. In Washington it has been a

whirlwind, reminding one of the saying of the

prophet Hosea. “They lia\;u sown the wind and
they shall reap the whirlwind.” Many have been
doing the sowing who would not be .willing to

acknowledge their share of the blame. Some say

it is an after effect of the war, and there is truth

in what they say. Othersts. say the high cost of

living is responsible for thK unhappy visitation,

and there may be some truth\n that also. Gome
believe that there are not enough policemen and
that those we have are not adequately remuner-

ated, while others attribute it tlo race prejudice.

Whatever trutli\ihere may he in these explana-

tions, they do jftn sufficiently /account for the ex-

isting condition^ There are It wo prominent facts

which must not 'be Werlookjpd if we are search-

ing for a satisfactory account of this overwhelm-

ing calamity. ( / I

* ' Lax Administration.

Laxity in the inlminystralfion of law must be

taken into account! TJmsj/Whose business it is

to enforce the law Sue not M all alike. Some of

them are just judges\nd Jhonseientious servants

of the people, and some are not. We aid informed

that certain judges will not enforce the law

against criminals in cases where they do not ap-

prove the law themselves. Policemen have com-

plained that whop they arrest an offender and try

to bring him to justice the case is summarily dis-

missed because the judge does not happen to like

the law. The proof of guilt may be ever so clear,

but the criminal knows he will not be punished.

If one judge may treat with contempt one law

which he does not like, another judge may act in

a similar way with another law, and then where

is. justice? It is fallen in the streets, as the

prophet said. IT a judge tramples on the law with

scorn because he does not like it. has not a crim-

inal or a man with criminal instinct a light to do

likewise? Tilts is a sure way to leach men to

despise government. In his second epistle Simon

Peter condemns in strong terms those who

“despise government." When the judge himself

despises it, may wie not expect the people to fol-

low his -example? There is no surer way to en-

courage crime. Such a judge is on a par with the

criminal.

Can we expect policemen to continue to arrest

violators of the law when they know from ex-

perience that they will be allowed to go free?

Such conduct in the judge is a silent but effectual

rebuke of the policeman for making the arrest.

We have heard that policemen have boldly given

this as a reason why they do not arrest certain

criminals.

It is well known that in some cities criminals

enter into <a bargain with the officers of the law.

agreeing to share the booty and plunder with

them if they will not disturb them in their wick-

edness. And so it has come to pass that America

has an unsavory reputation in all the world be-

cause she does not rigidly enforce her own laws.

One result of this criminal negligence is an alarm-

ing increase in the number of crimes committed

every year. The most thoughtful citizens have

become alarmed at the statistics showing the con-

stant increase of crime. It is not altogether an

after effetTt of the war. The ugly business of

systematically growing crime began before the

war began. It is not a temporary visitation which

will soon come to an end when things settle down.

Of the multitude of criminals only a small pro-

portion are detected; and of those arrested and

brought to justice only a small proportion are ron-

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey ('ream and Milk

Thones. Jack. 1080 or Main 3630
1081 >511
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victed and punished; and of those convicted a

large proportion are pardcined out of prison after

a few months, and sent about their terrible bus-

iness again.

Crime receives strange encouragement in these

days. Young men and boys with criminal in-

stincts are. led to hope that since most criminals

escape punishment they may expect to escape

also; and they do expect if. The large volume of

crime is not due altogether to greater wickedness

in men. It is partly becaiise government is ineffi-

cient. There is too much partisan politics and too

little justice; too much gtaft and too little sense

of duty.

The Church Delinquent.

Let us not. excuse the church altogether. Tt is

easy enough for ministers of the gospel to cry out

against crime when it isi too late to do any'good.

The church is largely responsible for the moral

character of the people. It is the business of

churches so to represent Ilod and His truth as *o

create moral sentime.nO moral conviction and

moral fiber in the masses, "le are the salt of the

earth." When the life of the people becomes

abominably corrupt there must be something lack-

ing! in.^he salt.

!{ave ministers ol the gospel been preaching a

genuine, unadulterated, whole gospel during the

l>asi twenty-five years? Have they eliminated

nothing? Have they sounded out every note clear

and strong 0 Has not (he pulpit imitated the

courts in picking and choosing? Some pulpits, at

least, have been very eloquent on sociology, social

relh^ion and social salvation, and quite dumb on

“tlffe weightier matters , of \lie law.” Much has

beWn said about the love oC God, but very little

about the justice of God. The tender mercy of

GoJ, is an attractive thelme. We all like it. It

gUFes a preacher unspeakable delight to tell the

fn-ople that God never despises any one, no mnt-

ter^how bad he may be. He does not despise the

prodigal, the criminal, the thief nor the harlot,

lie dearly loves them all. This is a true doctrine

and should never be overlooked by the preacher;

but it is not the whole truth. It is also true that

"the Wages of sin is death.’ and that ‘‘whatsoever

a man soweth that shall he also reap.”

The pulpit once appealed to fear with powerful

effect, but the reaction is proceeding to a danger-

ous extreme. If a preacher should now dare to

make a strong appeal fo the fears of sinners, some
of his people would not rfeturn to 'hear him again.

They insist that this generation is too intelligent

to be frightened into religion. They hisist on a

soft gospel, which is really another gospel

The man with criminal instinct is not afraid

now. He is not afraid of the law. lie is noi afraid

of sin. He has heard nothing about the deadly

nature of sin for a long rime. He has heard that

sin is merely a stage in human development. He
has no fear of God before his eyes

A Call to Repentance.

Is there a way out? Increase the police force,

call in the soldiers to aid them, break up the mob
by military force, and tlie wave may be slightly

reduced for a, day. It will soon break out again

in some other form or some other place. It is like

a deadly epidemic and cannot be put down by

superficial treatment. Epidemics run ttreir courses

and die out; but this whirlwind will not die out

It must be uprooted. The only cure is that pro

claimed by John the Baptist and our Lord; "Re-

pent, for the kingdom of .heaven is at hand." I.et

public men repent. Let officers of the law who
have helped to create an unwholesome sentiment

against law repent. Let every preacher who has

neglected his whole duty to his Master repent

Let the otrurch of God repent and "bring fortli

fruits mee{ for repentance .”

The recent, crusade which has raised $112,000.-

000 in pledges for the Centenary is a notable

triumph of faith and zeal, bin it is nothing com

pared with a crusade we might wage which should

raise a tide of repentance throughout the land

resulting in a keener ijeme of sin a quickened

opnse of duty and a hfaher standard of righteous-

ness. and save the country from ihis whirlwind

of sin and ruin Tile Christ win Advocate (New

York).

5

DISTRICT CONSERVATION GROUP MEET.
INGS. NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON

FERENCE.

All Presiding Elders. Pas tors. Church Lay
Leaders. Members <>( Di st ric t Cabinet. Church
Directors and Treasurers, Mi nute Men, Superin
tend^nt* of Sunday School.-*. Presidents of Ep-
worth Leagues and Monian'> Missionary Socle
ties, and District Committee on Evangelism are
members of these meetings, ;tml each one of all

such persons should attian| l at the most con-

venient time and place one of t he following:

September X
. ...... Corinth

September 0 ...

.

.Tupelo
September In

. West Point

September 11 . . Mathiston
September 12 Holly Springs
September lfi Durant
September IT . . . Greenwood
September IS ....Cleveland
September 1 f* . Sardis

A lull program for the da> from 9 a. m. to 4

t>. ni w ith speakers who will discuss the various
phases of all conservatlian work, has been pre-

parted Special and lull

and duties of local church

e x pi;ana t ion of the work
t rp<itsurers wilt he given.

Pa*fois are requested to fcivp special notice to all

persons in their charges who are due to attend
t he.-*- meetings Your servants.

G. L JONES
l> H. HALL.
S, J. HIGH.
BEN P JACO

Conference Cabinet

AS THY DAY, SO THY STRENGTH SHALL BE

Spiritual victories are won more steadily by
those habits of mind anil heart which have a ten-

dency to render the inner life immune. The
promise of old was. "As thy day so shall thy

strength be." The word "day" stands for the whole
set of outward cii cumst antes in a man's environ-

ment. When we say. “This has been a hard day.”
we mean that the pressure brought by the special

demands, of that day was unusually heavy. “The
day" denotes the whole list of duties and responsi-

bilities, temptations and trials, disappointments
and sorrows. Every one has his owiT"day” to face

and to put through. In th* precise way in which
it presses upon him at this point and at that, his

day is not just like any other man's day. The
“day*' stands for the entire demand made upon
the inner life.

And the word "strength" denotes that measure
m" personal efficiency which one can bring into the

field where his particular day is to be met. Physi-
cal endurance, mental insight, sound judgment,
mi u a I stamina, spiritual adequacy are all to be
considered in appraising a man's ability to meas-
ure up io the demands of bis particular situation.

The word "strength" is used to designate all that

enters into r hi make-up of what is called “per-

sonality"

J»ow the promise means that by a right life a
certain equilibrium will be maintained between
the inner and the ontei The personal efficiency

of the individual will be made adequate to the de-

mands Of his. own particular situation In life. In

meeting a giver, situation he will not be thrown
dow n nor beaten hack r.or sidetracked in his radin

purpose He will be empowered from within to

show himself master of the situation.—Chas. R
Brown, an
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1 he Home Circle

WITH THANKS.

Helen M. Wilson.

Glad liitle Jane with the dancing eyes,

Viewing life in a sweet surprise;

Eager smile on your small, round face,

t'lippity feet that scarce keep pace

With the sparkle and rush of yu.ur busy words

Wing of butterfly, song of birds;

Wonderful pebble, or tassled grass:

Npught of pleasure do you let pass.
aw

Appreciation!—that tells it all.

Glad little Jane, 1 will heed your call.

—Northwestern Christian Advocate.

THE MIX-UP.

Dot lay wide awake in the trundle-bed, and

could not sleep. She had been in this wide-awake-

ness fo r intiny hours, for Dolly, who lay beside her,

would start at dawn on a great trip.

II would seem, this being the case, that Dolly

should be the one awake and Dot the sleeper, but

Dolly had a naturally drownsy brain, and Dot a

restless, eager one that had been ten times more

restless and eager than usual since Uncle Henry’s

telegram at dinner: "Jljive your eldest girl wait-

ing at the door at five-thirty to-morrow, sharp. Am
swooping by on my way to the city; will return

in a day or two.”

It had seemed wonderful. Uncle Henry, who

lived in another State, would “swoop” by in a big

touring car; he would treat you like a princess in

town, for years ago the two had gone down with

him, and had never forgotten the delightful ex-

perience. To think that the eldest girl was to be

waiting on the doorstep at dawn for such a time

again! jThe eldest girl herself went to sleep

smiling widely.

The youngest sighed now. and wriggled under

t He counterpane. She did not grudge anybody-

such a great happiness, but she wished, and

w ished hard, that there might have been anqther

' teenty” seat in the automobile; and she simply

couhl not go to sleep. After a while, however, she

dozed, to wake with her heart thumping. Day-

light, faint and pale, was in the room. She gave

Dolly a swift punch that brought forth a sleepy

“Ouch!”
“It’s morning, morning!" she whispered. “Get

up and dress!”

She had slipped into her own clothes before

sleepy Dolly, blinking and groping in the gloom,

had found one stocking. “I’ll go down and listen,

and when I hear a honk. I'll rush back and let you

know.” She was off like a nimble little rabbit.

Downstairs, the front porch was still and gray,

and in the east a beautiful pink and pearl dawn

grew each moment. Uncle Henry would come

from the southeast, anti Dot turned her eager face

in that direction. "I’ll walk the porch, ’ she de-

cided presently, "anti pretend that -I am waiting

to motor into town.”

It came suddenly when it did come—a joyous

blast of a horn, loud and clear, and . then, plunging

out of the pink sunrise, appeared the car itself,

like a swift bird, big and blue.

Dot stood spellbound. She tried to move, but

her feet stuck fast; she tried to call, but her heart

beat so hard that it choked her. The flying car.

coming nearer and nearer, slowed down; some-

body waved a hand. An instant more and Uncle

Henry was running up the steps.

“Hey, there. Curly Top! Right on the spot!"

With one lunge he caught her up in his long arm

and, dashing back down the steps, dropped her

into a niche on the front seat. Before anybody

could say Jack Robinson the wheels were whirring

anti they were up and away!

Again Dot opened her mouth and could not

speak. The wild wind was in her throat and ear*

Ah. how they were going swiftly, and skimmtngD

like a bird always, down hills up hills along

levels, flying, flying! The road had turned now,

and they seemed rushing back into the pink and
pearl, only it had turned to pink and gold now.

“I—Uncle Henry, Uncle Henry!" Dot stirred

and struggled, but again Iter words were blown
queerly away. She could not help laughing for

sheer delight, and yet how jdreadful this was! A
vision of Dolly—poor, x»uzzled Dolly—rose before

iter, and site stopped laughing Uncle Henry must
be made to hear.

Then a terrible temptation beset little Dot. Why
must he? it was* not her fault that she was in the

machine, but here she was, and they had gone
several miles, and were doubtless in a great huriy.

Besides, she had tried hard to make them hear.

Besides, again— it was so splendid, so glorious!

The next moment she gave herself an angry

shake. “Why, Dot Taylor!" she breathed, and be-

gan to struggle to her feet, determined now.

"Eh?" said Uncle Henry, bending down. •Not

the right one? Upon my wjord; then you must be

as alike as two peas. Tut. tut, tut— w-hat’s to be

done about this?" He slowed the car and turned

to the ladies behind.

"Why didn’t you say something, dearie?" one of

them asked Dot.

Dot gulped. "The wind choked me at first." she

answered, ’’and after that- oh. it was all so

lovely!”

The ladies looked at Uncle Henry, and he looked

at the ladies.

“1 never rode in such a wonderful car before,

"

Dot went on.’ "It’s like fljying. But poor Dolly;

let's get back to her, quick.”

"I don't mind catching another train," somebody
said, and the machine began to turn slowly, mak-

ing a great racket, as though annoyed at being in-

teri upted.

Dot shut her eyes. The flight back would be

short, but she was going lo enjoy it with all her

heart and souk Away they went, and away! It

seemed little more than a second before they were

stopping again, and there on the porch steps Dolly

was standing, red and perplexed.

“They mixed us up." Dot cried. “They mixed

us up. but you haven't lost your ride, -Doll. My,

but it's fine!” She got to her feet, oh, so reluc-

tantly! .

But just then Uncle Henry made another sud-

den dive. With one arm he held Dot down, and

with the other he scooped Dolly up. Then, before

either could speak, while they were still gasping.

his hands were on the wheel again, the wind was
in their faces, and the automobile took them flying

straight toward the ' laughing yellow sun. The
Sunday School Times. ,

LITTLE BOYS AND LITTLE SHEEP.

Joe came home with his clothes, and even his

curly hair, all wringing wet "Just knew the ire

wasn't strong enough’" he grumbled.

"Then why did you slide?" asked Auntie
"
'Uiuise all the other boys did," said Joe. “so

I had (6. or they'd laugh.'*

His> aunt gave him dry clothes, set him down
by the fire and made him drink hot ginger tea.

Then she told him a story.

“When I was a little girl. Joe. my father bad a
gi eat flock of sheep. They were queer things

where one went, all the rest followed.

"One day the big ram found a gap in the fence,

and he thought it would be fun to see what was
in the other field. So in he jurmped, without look-

ing where he was going And down he tumbled
to i tie botom of an old. dry well, where father

used to throw stones and rubbish.

“The next sheep never stopped to see what hail

become of him, but lust jumped right after, and the
next, and ihe next, although father tried to drive

them back: t n«l Watch, the sheep dog, barked bis

loudest. But they just kept on Jumping till the

well was full Then father had to pull them out
ns best he could, and the sheep at the bottom of

the well were almost smothered to death."

"My. what silly fellows.” exclaimed Joe. Then
he looked up at his aunt and laughed.—Sunday
School Times.

To love abundantly is to live alnindantly. and
to love forever is to. live forever. Hence, eternal

life is inextricably bound up with love Henry
Dnntmniond

“The weapons of our warfare are not carnal

but mighty through God to the pulling down of

strongholds.” The passive virtues of the Chris-

tian martyrs were stronger than the active ener
-gies of their heathen persecutors; stronger—that

is. in the end. They had before them a new Ideal

the image of an Immaculate Sufferer, “who. when
he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suf-

fered. threatened not."—H. P. I.iddon

Luzianne is roasted
inNew Orleans hjy The
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known throughout the
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€>fgood coffee” For
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great companion agencies of God’s kingdom.”
The printing of this telegram is, of itself, an

urgent call to our people to remember at a throne

of grace their persecuted fellow-Christians in a

foreign land. We are sure all of us will be glad

to heed the call, not waiting until the day
designated to ask God to strengthen our Korean
brethren in their time of trial, but using that day
especially for 'intercession in their behalf. We
have already seen indications in the press dis-

patches of a changed attitude lor the better on the

part of the Japanese Government toward the

Korean people. Prayer is a wonderful power.

concerned about what their sons and daughters

are planning to make of themselves.

We wish we could 'deal with this matter of ed-

ucation as forcefully as its importance deserves.

If we could, no reader of these lines could main-

tain a quiescent attitude toward the fact that tens

of thousands of our young people are going out

into life heavily handicapped because they are not

prepared to realize its opportunities or to shoul-

der its responsibilities.

We do not believe that a college education of

H. Felts, itself is a guarantee of success in any undertak-

ing. We are willing to admit that in many cases

it has semed to accomplish very little good. But

experience and observation combine to make us.

believe that there is nothing else in the world

that will come nearer making a life realize all its

possibilities than the opportunity of coming into

contact with the inspiring influences that center

in a Christian college. We covet for every voung

man and young woman the privilege of beginning

life with the enlargement of vision and the en-

nobling of purpose that come normally with a col-

lege course. -

Difficulties give way in the lace of steadfast

determination. There may be some who would

like to go to college^this fall, but "there is a lion

in the way.” That “lion” will slink off before a

determined attack. It takes money, or its equiv-

alent, to go to college; but the “wherewithal” can

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA6. O. CHALAl£R8, Manager,

PUBLISHING COMMTTT1
lonliluut Conference—Rev. J. M.

Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J. Davies.

XUilsilppl Conference—Rev. C. W
J. T. Leggett, Rev. J. R. Jones.

Worth Miselaslppl Conference—Ret
Rev. T. H. Lipscojnh, Rev. J. W. Don

Ciialer, Rev.

SXXECTXOn.
A11 checks and money orders should be made pay-

Editoria
might as well begin to sing. Let us eat. drink, Figure it out for yourself—it is a gold mine,
and be merry, for to-morrow we die.” and give up However, the Cave is worth going a long way
hope of helping ourselves and the world in the on- to see. The story is. that a hunter following a

ward and upward struggle. wounded bear discovered the Cave. We are not

, told how far the hunter followed the bear—but it

THE OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY. was a brave bear that would venture alone into

the cavernous depths of that black opening on

Although the Discipline specifically provides the hillside. A member of our party ventured the

that Sunday School Day shall be observed by assertion that the first man to explore the cave

every Sunday school “on the last Sunday in had a head about the size of a small peanut

—

April, or as near thereto as practicable,” we learn otherwise he would have had more sense. We are

from the reports of our Conference Sunday free to confess that we
School Field Secretaries that many schools have

failed thus far to make any report concerning its

observance.

As we' see it, this is a serious matter from two

points of view. In the first place, a law of the

church is of binding force. The provision for the

observance of Sunday School Day was not enacted

merely by way of suggestion—it is mandatory.

and it is in full force until modified or repealed. that); but we are

We cannot afford utterly to neglect a clear and Somje travelers we have

specific provision of our Discipline unless we are

willing to bear the reproach of disregarding out-

law.

In the second place, a great part of our Confer-

ence Sunday school work is projected on the basis

of the funds to be collected on Sunday School

Day. and the work inevitably suffers- if those

funds are not forthcoming. The Sunday School

Boards supply programs to all schools requesting

them, and there seems to us to be no good rea-

son why the Day should not be observed in prac-

tically all our schools.

It is not too late to have Sunday School Day

yet. In many instances, the month of September

will be an unusually favorable time for those

schools which have put off the observance thus

far. Renewed interest will be taken in the „work

of the church with the beginning of the fall, and

a well prepared and interesting program early in

the month would give the Sunday school work a

good start. We hope every school in our three

Conferences will observe Sunday School Day be-

fore the year has ended.

A PRAYING CHURCH

lion of the Cave, we took Trip No. 1, which, we
were told, would give us a better idea of the mag-
nitude and grandeur of this subterranean cavern!

tliafi any of the others. We do not know as to

satisfied with what we saw]

met, after finding out;

that| we did not see some things that they saw
ha\ e dilated upon the wonders of what we missed
But

j

we struggled through “Fat Man’s Misery.’

took a boat ride on Echo River, peered up “Rub
berneck Dome,” gyrated through the "Corkscrew.”

and saw various and sundry other interesting ancjl

suggestive sights, all of which are enumerated in

the guidebook, to which we respectfully refer

those who would know more of this eighth or

ninth or tenth or whatever wonder of the world
it is. We stayed underground for three and a

halt hours, which satisfies us for 'the present.

We left Glasgow Junction late in the afternoon,

changed trains at Nashville, Tenn.. about ip

o’clock p. m., and arrived at Birmingham about

4:30 a. m., Tuesday. By a surprising considera-

, tion of the railroad authorities, we were allowed

to stay on the Pullman at Birmingham until a

reasonable hour for arising. Such arrangement

is doubtless as profitable to. the pofter on the

Pullman as the location of railroad stations in

different parts of a city is to hackmen and tax-

icab drivers. A traveler is much more likely to

be generous with his tips after a good night’s rest

A DAY OF PRAYER FOR KOREA. than he is after being pulled out of bed before

daylight.

We received a few days ago the following tel- We took advantage of our few hours’ stay in

;ram from Rev. S. A. Neblett, Intercession Sec- Birmingham to call on Dr. L. C. Branscomb. tile

tary: “Japanese persecution of church in versatile and accomplished editor of the A!

a

orea menacing lives of missionaries and native batna Christian Advocate. We found him in lijis

hristians. and hindering work. Tuesday. Sep office on the seventeenth floor of a great bank

raber 2. appointed as day of prayer for Korean building. We could see that he was a busy man

inistry and church. Please give same emphatic as soon as we peeped in at. the door; but. he pro

litorial announcement. Prayer and publicity are fessed to be glad to see a visitor from afar. And

others. It is possible only to those who have

been led to see that the need of fathers cannot be

neglected by those who have be^n satisfied as to

their own wants. In fact, the satisfaction of per-

sonal needs of a religious kind invariably creates

a desire to see the needs of others supplied.

A great movement for the enlistment of inter-

cessors is being carried 'forward in our church

at this time. ' It means infinitely more than the

signing of a pledge to utter ceiftain petitions at

specified times. It means the m.bbilization of the

spiritual resources of the churclj in carrying for-

ward its work of evangelizing thi world. It means

that, the church is beginning to rfealize that spirit-

ual tasks .require spiritual forces! fdr their accom-

plishment, and that these spiritual forces are now-

being called into action. The signing of cards is.

in itself, a small matter; but thlp emphasizing of

the necessity of intercessory graver to thousands

of congregations is a thing of tremendous signifi-

cance. .Anew Pentecost will coriie when we learn
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that visitor will not soon forget his brotherliness

of greeting and treatment while with him. After

awhile, he took us to the roof of the building—
we forget how high it is—and showed us Greater

Birmingham in all its glory, it is a magnificent

city in extent of territory and in the evidences of

material prosperity and increasing growth. Bir-

mingham is a progressive city—Dr. Branscomb told

us that he had just received notice that his office

rent would be increased by about 150 per cent, if

we recall correctly, in the very near future.

We left Birmingham, by way of the Southern

lty., at 11:25 a. m.. bound for New Orleans. But

when we came to Ellisville, Miss., we had to stop.

Father and mother and sister live there, and the

grandmother, long since past, her eightieth year,

and the tug on our heart-strings was strong

enough to pull us off the train for a stay over-

night. We took them by surprise as they sat at

the supper table—but fathers and mothers have

a way of always being on the lookout for their

children, and perhaps the surprise was not as

great as we thought it was. We had a joyous

lime together.

We completed the circle at New Orleans about

1:30 p. m.. on Wednesday. We had enjoyed the

'trip—every hour of it— but what traveler is not

glad to get back home? We had been separated

from loved ones for longer -periods of time, but

we had never before been quite so far away. But

distance makes no difference- there is no other

place under the shining sun like home. Getting

back home must be a foretaste of getting to

Heaven—the happy ending of a long journey.

Since then, the office has kept us pretty busy.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Campbell, of Benton, Miss.,

announce the birth of a daughter on August 22.

The Advocate extends congratulations.

The Mississippi Conference Training School, at

Montrose. Miss., will open its fall session on Sep-

tember 8. Rev. L. E. Alford is the principal of the

school.

Rev’.' W. F. Henderson. Jr., of Bonita. La., re

ports fjiat he has had some splendid revivals on

his charge, and that his work is making good

progress.

Rev. R. E. Rutledge closed a good meeting at

Eureka, on the Lake charge, Mississippi Confer-

ence, on August 7. There were three accessions

to the church

Rev» F. N. Sweeney, pastor of Franklinton cir-

cuit, recently held a successful revival at Fitz-

gerald church. He was assisted by Rev. A. Inman

Townsley, of Felicity Church, this city.

The Christian Advocate (Nashville) states that

Rev. Isaac D. Borders, well known in Mississippi,

has returned to his home in Kansas City, Mo.,

after nineteen months of service overseas.

We regret exceedingly to learn that Mrs. B. L.

Meigs, wife of our pastor at Monticello, Miss., is

critically ill. Many readers of the Advocate will

offer a prayer in behalf of the afflicted one.

We learn from the St. Helena Echo that Rev.

L. E. Crooks, of the Greensburg charge. Louisiana

Conference, was assisted in a good meeting at

Pine Hill by* Rev. J. L. Cady, of Natalbany.

Friday, August 29, is the day set apart for fast-

ing and prayer for the coming of a great revival

throughout our church. Its general observance

will hasten the coming of the day we all long for.

The Kentucky Conference will meet at Shelby-

ville, Ky., on September 3. and the Louisville Con-

ference will meet at Elkton. Ky.. on September

24. Bishop Collins Denny will preside over both

sessions.

Rev. A. Floyd Vaughan, field agent for the Lou-

isiana Methodist Orphanage, filled the pulpit at

l^ake Arthur last Sunday and presented the or-

phanage cause He is meeting with much en

couragement

Rev Hugh W. Jamieson, V M C A Personnel

Secretary for the Southern States, is spending his

vacation with relatives in New Orleans and will -

fill the pulpit at Felicity Street Church next Sun-

day. August 31.

Dr. James W. Lee. chaplain of Barnes Hospital.

St.’ Louis, is in Roosevelt Hospital. New York

City, suffering with a fractured hip received in a

fall at Rye. N. Y.. recently. The sympathy of the

whole church will go out to Dr. Lee.

Dr. J. W. Hill, better known as "Gulliver," who
is an occasional contributor to the pages of the

Advocate, had the misfortune to break a leg in a

recent accident. We extend to him our sincere

sympathy. He is pastor at Denton. Texas.

Dr. W. B. Beauchamp was elected associate sec-

retary of the Foreign Department, and Dr. R. L
Russell, of St. Louis, associate secretary of the

Home Department of the Board of Missions at a

called meeting of the Board at Nashville on

August 19.

The Minutes of the Annual (inferences of the

Methodist Episcopal Ciiurcn. South, a compact

volume of 346 pages, is just from the press. It

is a complete record pf the work of our church

tor 1918. The price is $1 00. It may be had of

the Publishing House

Felicity Church will hold a "Home Coming

Week" the second week in October, which all for-

mer pastors ami members are invited to attend
m

This historic church was founded by the late

Bislipp Holland N. McTyeire. in October. 1850.

and has only one living charter member,
j

Rev. J. Tillery Lewis, of
|

Charleston. Miss., re-

ports that the attendance at his evening Services,

which are being held on thd courthouse lawn dur-

ing the summer, has ranged from four toisix hun-

dred people. We do not know of another preacher

in our territory who is preaching to such large

congregations.

Mr. T. L. Boswell, son of Dr. Jno. W. 'Boswell,

of Nashville. Tenn., made the Advocate Office an

appreciated call on Thursday of last week. Mr.

Boswell has recently been bereaved by the death

of his wife. His many friends in Louisiana and

Mississippi will sympathize deeply with him in

his great sorrow.

Rev. J. W. Ramsey recently closed a !
meeting

at Soule's Chapel, on the Daleville chargte, result-

ing in three accessions to the church arid a gen-

eral reviving of the church membership. The

pastor did the preaching, and the people ex-

pressed themselves as well satisfied with the re-

sults of the meeting. '

The Port Gibson District Epworth League held

an interesting two-days' jession at Gibson Me-

morial Church. Vicksburg, Miss., last week. Sev-

- eral of the State officers were in attendance, and

various phases of the League’s work were profit-

ably discussed. The Daily Herald, of Vicksburg,

gave full reports of the proceedings.

Rev. W. W. Lantrip. of the Eros charge. Lou-

isiana Conference, reports that he has had good

meetings at Douglass. Oak Ridge, and Indian Vil-

lege. The church membership was reviled, back-

l sliders were reclaimed, and penitents were con-

verted. There were thirteen accessions to the

church, and sixteen children were baptized.

i Rev. A. 11 Broadfoot, of Fernwood. Miss,

i favored the Amvocate office with a short call on

Tuesday of last week. He was in the city with

the Fernwood troop of Boy Scouts, en route for

1 the Seashore Camp Grounds, where thqy were to

b spend a week as the guests of Mr. P. H. Enochs,

of Fernwood. one of Mississippi Method|sm’s loyal

laymen.

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired bv
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-*

ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as on»-

dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources $40 ,000,000

interesting items of news to the members of the

congregation. The necessary financial support of

the Notes has been assumed by the members of

i he K. B. (’.. an interesting class of boys in the

Sunday school between the ages of fourteen and

eighteen.

Some men are rich and do not know if— rich in

health, rich in a’ large and happy family, rich in

friends, rich in influence and standing in their

communities, rich in the spirit of charity and

brotherly love. These same men may be poor in

this world's goods: but they are rich, just the

.same.—Grosman.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

We desire to express our thanks to the follow

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. W. F. Henderson. Jr

Bonita, Iia., 5; John Franklin. Anaroco. La.. 2;

Rev. B. E. Meigs. Monticello. Miss.. 2: Rev. W H
Huntley, Shubuta. Miss.. 5; Miss K. L. Hunter

Boyce, La. 2: Rev A M Broadfoot. Eevnwood.

Miss.. 3.

WHY I AM NOT A BAPTIST
A setting forth of Metho<li.-"t democracy versus

Baptist bigotry. Makes Methodists loyal and the

way of the proselyter hard. Price 14 cents; three

for 25 cents.

Order of Rev. P. O. Low rev. Pleasant Hill l-«

Rev. Albert S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Mon-

roe District. Louisiana Conference, has been very

busy of late, helping the brethren in their revival

meetings. There have been many conversions and

additions to the church as a result of these meet-

ings. Brother Lutz left on Monday of this week

to attend the Centenary conservation group meet,

ing- at Lake Junaluska, N C.

Second Church of this city, of which Rev J A.

Alford is pastor, has begun the publication of

Church Notes. The first number contains many

WANTED AT ONCE -- Household manager for

gentleman and daughter. Want neat, educated
and refined widow, 35 to 40 Protestant Applicant-

will please write fully regarding themselves. Good
salary and good home for right party. Reference-
exchanged. Address P. O. Box 887, f.ake Charie-

La.

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES. RUGS
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST .
NEW ORLEANS.
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Obituaries
teered as a Confederate soldier and
served faithfully under the stars and
bars until that glorious symbol of a
sovereignty fell to rise no more. In

1871 he was married to Miss Lou
Harkey, daughter of Rev. David
Harkey. To them five children were
born, two sons and three daughters.
In the same year that he married he
joined the Methodist Church, and
shortly thereafter was called to offi-

cial pl^ce in the church, and so served
his church at Sinithville to the end
of his life,

Obituaries not over 200 words in length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
^Qver Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
\Phone Main 2193

ftkw ORLEANS Now is the time to insure yourself an ample eg g
supply for the coming winter. Give your hens “TWO
for ONE," the tonTc that makes them stronger,
healthier and better laying hens. Incraase your
•KK supply and double your profile. The price is

Bmall. the profits are large. '

Don't wait. Begin now. Get your hens into con-
dition so they will be laying all winter when your
neighbor's hens have quit. "TWO for ONE" will be
a greater profit-maker for you than yon ever dreamed
of. Order today and notico the immediate improve-
ment In your Pock.
Only $1.04 for trial box. or. $2.08 for large boa con-

taining as much as 8 trial boxes, which is enough for
an entire season. This costs you 1/15 of a cent per
day per hen, or laaa than lc per dozen for tha
additional ogga you will rocolvo from your flock.

Vitalized Air for Painless Extractio:

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern add Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

......
He was a subscriber and

their little* daughterV"CHRfsTEEN. to reader of the Nashville Christian Ad-

her eternal home. Christeen was a vocate for fifty years. He was a recog-

bright and cheerful child of only eight nized leader in all moral and religious

vears and seven months. How heart- movements, having writteri and, with

rending it was to her parents, others, circulated the first petition [for

brother, and four sisters to have to local option in Monroe County, Mjiss.

part with her! Little Christeen suf- Ue never let up in his fight against the

fered much with a complication of saloon and intemperance until the vic-

diseases during her three weeks’ ill- tory was won. Clean of speech,
|

he

ness, but abscessed lungs caused her was never heard to use profane lan-

death. She bore her suffering with guage, or even a slang phrase. He
little complaint and talked of getting believed in and walked the ways of

well. How pathetic the scene just be- °ld Methodist circumspection. Always

fore she passed away, when she called kind and courteous, even when con-

her mother to her bedside and said, ducting his campaigns against en-

“I just wanted to love you around the trenched and organized vice, he cam-

neck 1 ” Aiid in trying to put her mand©d the r©sp©ct of tlios© whom ii©

arms around her mother’s neck, she fought. Loving his church as his c wn
said, “1 can’t hug you like I want to,’’ life; h® never faltered in any of the

and her little arms fell and she said duties it imposed upon him, and rarely

no more, but quietly passed away. All ever missed its stated services. Who-
that willing hands could do was done, ®ver e ^se might fail to be at church on

but God in his infinite wisdom saw time, the preacher knew that Brother

fit to carry her to a brighter and bet- ®H1y Wax would be there. His home
ter land. Grieve not, father, mother, was the preacher’s homeland it is pot
and children dear, for your kjss is her surprising that one of his daughters,

eternal gain; and when you start to Mrs. W. A. Bowlin, is now the wife of

cross death’s chilling tide she, with an Itinerant preacher. Only a few days

her baby brother, who had gone be- before his death he received from |the

fore, will stand with outstretched United States Department of Agricul-

arms to greet you. The little body ture a letter commending him jfor

was laid to rest in the Mt. Vernon faithfully reporting for 20 years, wiith-

cemetery, Rev. E. A. Philips con- out a break in the monthly statements,

ducting the funeral. the crop and live stock condition ol

FOND MEMORIES OF RELA- his township. This letter, which lies

& TIVES before me, says, “Your work has been

Hickory, Miss’, Aug. 18. .
particularly valuable to the govern

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of Theie\lLtJcSpets

There's no longer the slightest neetflof feeling
ashamed of your freekles, nth Othlne—double
strength—Is guaranteed to remoWdiese homely
8p0tS. N.

Simply get an ounce of Otmne—double;
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you' should soon see
toat even the worst freckles have begun to dis-
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-
tirely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce
Is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othlne;

as tills is sold* under guarantee of money bad
if it falls to remove freckles.—Adv.

“TWO for ONt" is a eeienfifle tonic consisting of
every beneficial Ingredient known to poultry expertB
blended together in proper proportions to prodsee in

concentrated form a tablet which when given to the
hena revitalize* the flock so they become dally layer*.
Make the laggsrd lay and productive ben* more

productive. Increase* iho weight of your chicken*
without making them fat. It i* a muscle and bone
builder and digestion regulator. Produce* fertile
egg* which will insure you lOO'",. hatching*. It ha*
produced more egg* and healthier chicken* for others
than anything known, and it will do ihasmme for you.

§5000.00 FREE
To stimulate egg production—to learn from experi-
ence of its users its wonderful value as an egg pro-
ducer—To place “TWO for ONE" in the home of
every chieken raiser in the United States. W# have
set aside the sum of $5000.00 for an egg laying
contest—op£n to all.

Remember these prizes are fr«« to users of "TWO
for ONE"—nostringB—no entry fee— no obligation
of any kind. All you have to do is to fill In coupon
and give your hene “TWO for ONE." If you have
only 10 hens yoo have the same chance aa the owner
of 1000* as the prizes arc all awarded on a percentage
basis. Open to all—men, women and children.

35 Prizes Every Month
Vio will give 85 prizes each month to the owner of

the flock of hena producing the most eggs in propor-
tion to the size of their flock for the months ending
September 80, October 31. November 30, December 31,

1919. January 31, February 29, 1920. Winners will be
notified on the 15th of each month.

1st Prize . • . $250.00
2nd «... 100.00
3rd “ .... 75.00
4th «... 50.00
5th «... 25.00
lO next prizes, each 10.00
20 “ “ “ 5.00

3 Grand Prizes
In addition to the above monthly prizes we wfllgiva

3 grand prizes to the owners of the flock showing the
first, second and third be^t single months record of
any month during tho entire period from September
1, 1919, to February 29, 1920, as follows:

1st Prize—Ford Automobile, Value $565.00
2nd Prize- Victor Victrola, “ 225.00
3rd Prize—Johnson Incubator “ 100.00
Winners of grand prized wl II be notified April 1 , 1920.

Order Today—Make every chicken that you hatch
a grea*er money maker. Fill in the coupon now—
This entitle* you to an entry in the big prize contest.
Don’t put it orf. Remember we are giving 33 prizes
every aiontlt. You hav* as good a chance as your
neighbe-r to * 'in one of them. Fill In coupon.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

sanitary. Send for catalog

Thom*# Communion Service Co. Box 477 Urn*. Ohio:

Rub Dandruff and
* Itching witlt

Cuticura Ointment S

Shampoo With Cnticnra Soap
jTktiift.tr —

-

1 nc. v !

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, an
Stationers, 1328 Dryadss St., Net
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, R<

llgious Articles, Fishing Tackle. Per
odicalH. School Books.

MOSLEY- BACK TRIAL
Don’t take our word for it. “TWO for ONE" is

sold under the' distinct guarantee that if you are not
entirely sntisfv-ii you get your money beck.
Take advantage of this off tr and send for a box of

“1WO for CNk" today, which entitles you to an
entry in the big contest, which is absolutely free to
oil users of this wonderful tonic.

J Klnsella Co 4?S *» Xizvn* Bide., Chicago, Ml,
* Genticrm t. - .t io i.icrease the tp.t lui inf*

J
ability of my make more money cut of my

5 chickens and t«i:c acN ar.oxp.n of the high pric'd thr't
a will bapuid during tho coming fall and v. inter. t>o
a please find enclosed $ for a box of "TWO fer
5 ONE” a checked below:
•j (Check In squares opposite size wantadt)

5 TRIAL SIZE $1.00, TAX 4c— $1.04

5
LARGE; SIZE 2.00, TAX 8c— 2.08

S This order entitles me to an entry in your prize
k contest, snd my money is to be returned if 1 am not
J

entirely satisfied with the tonic.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is whe
marred by freckles, and they are really, unnec
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or tit

hot winds bring them out, causing the Datum
embarrassment that every woman Teels, ge

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beaut
Cream. This is usually an easy and effectiv

way to remove them, and quickly have a sofi

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion,, wind
•if course, should have no freckles.

Use Kintho at the ftrr sign of freckles, apply
mg night and morning, ynd you" should be de
lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begi
to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soa
as this helps to keep the skin clear and vouthfu
KINTHO MFG. CO.. Ellicott Sq., Buffalo. N. Y!

Oxford, Miss.

Copyright 1919. KwwellsCo.

HAIR BALSAM <

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty toGray orFaded Hair.
60c. and Sl.00 at Druggists.

Pelanatchie; Mrs. T. B. Watkins, and
Mrs. S. E. Odom. Miss 11a Murray .and
H. L. Murray, of Soso; Paul and Alex
Murray, of the U. S. Navy. He is

gone; his pastor and family will miss
him; earth is poorer but heaven
richer. ONE WHfJ LOVED HIM.

A wonderful value; 83 familiar Sv j cf theB ’

Gospel, words ami musle. Used it ’Toy. r
woral. Only $S per hundred lor No 1 or 2 roi
shaped notes, and $15 for No 1 and 2 combined,
notes only. Send 30c for samples Money back
pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE,ItTNDkRGURNS Removes Corns, Cal-
lousesi etc.. stops all pain, ensures comfort to tht
feet, makes walking easy. 16c. by mail or at Drug*
rist*. Hiacox Qhemical Works. Patchogue, N. Y.

WILLIAM THOMAS WAX, son of
Geo. E. and Elnora Wax, was born at
old Millville (now Detroit), Ala., on
June 5, 1846. At twenty years of age
he moved with his parents to Sinith-
ville, Monroe County. Mississippi,
where he spent the remainder of his
life. While a mere youth he volun-

For the Compelxion
50c at ,your druggist's, or from t

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, G

i
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STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tatterine

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA

A FLOWER SERVICE AT EUPORA
MISS.

Vaughan, at Winn.i Oct. 4. 5.

Benton, Oct. 5, 6.

Camden, at Camddn, Oct. 8.

Yazoo City, Oct. 10.

Lake Citv. at Carter, Oct. 11. l:

Eden, at Eden. Octv 12, 13.

Florence, at Monterey. Oct. 18

Rankin St., at Pearson. Oct. 26.

Madison, at Ridgejand, Oct. 28.

Satartia. at New Hope, Oct. 2!

Lintonia. at Anding. Thurs., Oct
Jackson, Galloway] Memorial, f

Jackson, Capitol St.. Nov. 9.

Millsaps Memorial. Nov. 6.

Flora, Nov. 2.

Braridon and Pelahatchie, Nov
J. M. MORSE.

Monroe Dist.-

Oak Grove, at Kill

Lake Providence. I

Harrisonburg. Sept
Sicily Island, at VI
Mer Rouge, Sept. 1

Farmerville. at Ma
Mangham. Sept. 7.

Calhoun, at -
Monroef 11 a. m., !

West Monroe, p. ni

Tallulah. Sept 24.

Gilbert, at Magnoli

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

Ruston Dist.—Third Round

Elmore, at Longstraw. Aug 31

Plain Dealing, at Concord. Sept. 1

Ruston. Sept. 8.

Jonesboro, at Dodson. Sept. It

Winnfleid. Sept. 14.

Haughton. Sept. 21

J. M HENRY, P

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Winona Oist.—Fourth Round.

Carrollton Ct., at McCarley, Sept. 6. 7.

Greenwood. Sept, j, 8. .

Winona Ct., at Majvin, Sept. 13, 14

Winona, Sept. 14. 15

Duck Hill, at Chariel Hill, Sept. 20. 21

Itta Bena, Sept. 27, 28.

Moorhead, Sept. 2$, 29.

Sunflower, at Blaipe, Oct. 4. 5.

Indianola, Oct. 5, 6.

Belzjoni, Oct. 11, 12
Tsola, at InvernessL Oct. 12. 13.

Ruleville. at R.. Qct. 18. 19.

Drew, at D., Oct. 19. 20.

Webb, at Sumner] Oct. 25. 26.

Dublin, at Dublin. I
Oct. 26. 27

Tutwiler, at Tut., iNov. 1, 2.

Lambert, at Lamtjtert, Nov. 2. 3

Swiftown. at Morgan City. Nov. 1

Minter City, Nov.|8, 9.

Schlater, Nov. 9. 10.

L. Mi LIPSCOMB. P E.

dream. Slowly, quietly, reverently
came the people, first by twos and
fours -then an endless stream circled
about the altar on which rested a rich
profusion of fresh flowers. Seeking
some friend, one of those buds went
from God’s altar in a living hand to
find resting-place on a living bosom.
Whispered "God bless you's” were
heard; falling tears were noted; an
embrace, a smile, nearly hidden by
falling tears, brought myriad rain-

bows of peace. The friction of life

was forgotten. Only good was remem-
bered. Strong men. unaccustomed to

tears, silently wept. A victory note

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

with "Magnolia” Hr mil Sc-.-iln I’.ital

anil tiriijt- list sent fn-iv

KIMBROUGH MITCHELL SEED CO
The Live Seed House
MERIDIAN. MISS.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge Oist.—Third Round.

Frankiinton Ct.,
j

at Sun, 8 p. in.,

Aug. 29; preaching at 11 a. m., 30.

Frankiinton Station, 8:30 p. m., Aug.
30; preaching at 11 a. m., 8:30
p. m., Aug. 3(1.

Baton Rouge, First Church, 8:30 p. m.,

Sept. 8. '
i

Keener Memorial] 8:30 p. m.. Sept. 10.

St. Francisville, at New Hope. Sept.

13. 14.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Third Round.Shreveport Dist.

First Church, Shreveport. Aug. 31. a.m.

Bossier City and Lake End. at Bossier

City, Aug. 31 p. m.
at flelle Bower, Sept. 7,Greenwood

3 p. m.
Grand Cane, at Keithville. Sept. 7. p.m
South Mansfield and Naborton. at Na

borton, Sept. 14. a. m.
Mansfield, Sept. 14, p. m.
Belcher, at Dixie] 10 a. m., Sept. 15.

Vivian. Sept. 17.

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blan
chard. Sept. 21, a. m.

Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees
City, Sept 21, p. m.

Bayou La Chute, at Atkins. Sept. 28

Will Master You

II You Don’t

Master Pain

If you suffer from any

Ache or Pain, take One or

Two of
Constipated?
,

If so, you can obtain
" sur* relief by taking

9 fti Acis better than calomel or pill* ajid does not jrrlpe. I

’£1 / fleial f«>r colds. chills, fever, malaria. and la^rippe. H
will pop tively slop any case of chilis and if than tak*i

\'
t 4KT

^ fever will not return. Lxcellem as a tonic for that ur»^ caused! from malarial colds and lasrrippe—troubles so

Southern people! ••id on its merits under a money bin lc u

k . FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALERS.
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect Price 60c. ,

They seldom fail to Relieve

and do not contain any

Habit-forming druys.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Mendenhall, at Mendenhall. Sept 1

Harripville. at Braxton. Sept. 9.

Bolton. Sept. 10

Edwards. Sept 12

Canton. Sspt. 14

Sharon. Sept. 14

Fannin, at Andrew s Ch.. Sept. 20,

Terry, at Byram, Sept. 27. 28.

MILKS MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind,

IB CURABZ.E. Write ma to-day and

I

will send you a free trial of rov mlJA
soothing guaranteed treatment that win
prove It Stops the itching and healE
permanently. Dr Cannaday, 1226 Park
Square, Sedalla, Ho. .

ft •
1•emrthen*

th at condl
’ i'ome.4 ana
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12 women with Mrs. W. R. Daniel,
teacher, and Mrs. Murphy, president.
“Always Faithful,” DeRidder. Adult

Certificate No. 7530; a class of 15 men
with Mr. J. H. Cain, teacher, and Mr.
Willie Gladson. president.
“Always Ready,” New Hope Sunday

School at Alice, Senior Certificate

N'o. 1705; a class of 13 boys and girls

with Mr. T. E. Spillman, teacher, and
Llewellyn Spillman, president.

A. L. DIETRICH

school ordered graded lessons for be- ference this year with an Officers’

ginners and agreed to observe Sunday Training School.

School Day and give the Missionary
” ’ “* ” ’ ' *

program monthly. Sister Patsy Wells
has been a member of this church for

seventy years. She could not hear
the sermon, but said she enjoyed feel-

ing what the preacher had to say.

We spent Saturday at Thaxton. on
the Randolph circuit, holding a quarter-

ly meeting and giving instruction in

the work of the Sunday school.

Brother Brodie, the pastor, every "su-

perintendent and some of the teachers
ordered books to learn more about
the task of giving religious education
to all the people.
Sundav was a. great day at Lafayette

Springs.r^We held three services,

preachewto about three hundred peo-

ple, ordered* books for all the teach-

ers, and graded lessons for the begin-

ners. At all these places we met as

fine young people as live anywhere,
good looking, well dressed and courte-

ous in their manners. But they need
religious instruction in a more

Manv thanks to all for loyal support

ALONZO EARLY.
Field Secretary!

306-15th Street. Alexandria. La.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING.

“1 went over' to Bunktown to the
county fair las', week an' saw sortie

fine up-to-date farm machin’ry runnin’
beautifully, but it wasn't doin' any-
thing but run—wasn't niakin' no crops
at all. Demonstratin', they called it.

When it takes a hull year’s work of a

"hundred Methodists to gain one new
member, it's pretty near like that

(arm machin'ry arunnin' at the fair.”

“One time the' was a farmer who
ridiculed the idee of having’ a sur-

veyor survey off his land
—'lowed he

c’d measure it well 'nough by guess.

So he did. an' laid off his fields an’

worked 'em for fifteen years, when
the county surveyor tol' him he'd been
missin’ sixteen acres t-hat was his.

It's al.-o a good idee for a church to

j

make a real survey nnce'n awhile
t'see if it's cultivatin' all its terri-

! tory.”

"Mebbe you won't b’lieve it. but 1

j

was a Sunday school superintendent
once for quite a spell. I’ve thought
lots of time since how much help it'd

a been to me if one of my pastors had
took me into his study an' told me
what the Discipline says 'bout Sunday

I schools, an' 'specially the superinten-

j

dent's part in 'em."

ceiving it. The church ought to erect

a modem and properly equipped build-

ing, a comfortable parsonage, and put
a strong man in charge and let him
stay long enough to give the people
what they need.
Mr. M. W. Brabham at the last

meeting of the General Sunday School
Board, was elected as Superintendent
of Rural Work in the church. Mr.
Brabham has promised to give the
North Mississippi Conference his ser-

j

rices from September 8 to 14. The

rolled the following from the Missis-

sippi Conference: A class of 4 stu-

dents at Gallman with Rev. C. A.
Shultz, teacher.
During the same period the follow-

ing Wesley Bible classes were en-

rolled :

Mississippi Conference — “Church
Builders,” Byram. Adult Certificate

No.'<7534; a class of 10 men and
women with Mrs. H. B. Davis, teacher,
and Mrs. S. L. Coison, president.
"Church Helpers.” Rankin Street

Eat Less and Take

Bitro-Phosphate

To Put on Flesh

Frederick S. Kolle, M l>.. Editor of
New York Physicians' "Who's Who,
says that weak, nervous people who
want increased weight, strength and
nerve-force, should take a r.-grain tab-
let of Bitro-Phosphate Just before or
during each meal.
This particular phosphate is the dis-

covery of a "famous French scientist,
and reports of remarkable results from
its use have recently appeared in many
medical Journals.

If you do not feel well; if you tire
easily: do not sleep well, or are too
thin: go to any good druggist and get
enough Bitro-Phosphate for a two
weeks' supply— it costs only fifty cents
a we^-k.

Eat less, chew your food thoroughly,
and if at the end of a few weeks you
do not feel stronger and better than you
have for months; if your nerves are not
steadier: if you do not sleep better and
have more vim. endurance and vitality,
your money will lie returned, and the

i Bitro-Phosphate w ill cost you nothing
—Adv.

Cover that itching skin disorder wit!

Poslam—now you have real relief! air

skin is being urged through the most per

suasive healing influence to throw rp its

diseased condition, to yield and become
clear again. [

Splendid response is the rule when) Pos-

lam is used for eczema, however stubborn,

acne, pimples, scalp-scale, herpes, alllitch-

ing troubles, inflammation, undue redness

af nose or complexion.

Sold everywhere. For free sample iwrite

to Emergency Laboratories, 243* West
47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Ffoslam

should be used if skin is tender and sensi-

tive.

Centenary College of Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, LAl—

the outstanding elements of manhood; and who insist that teach' rs

must be men of UbilirY^nd character and furnish an environment of

ethical action.

The discipline of young manhood is given under conditions that
are most nearly ideal, since home life is extended under the guidance
of a strong faculty.

Only the work leading to the degrees of A. B and B. S. is attempted
In connection with the college. Centenary Academy is maintained,

which offers regular high school work of College preparatory type.

For catalogue and full information write

1. A standard College [for Men. Under the auspices of Louisiana

Conference of the M. E. Clturch, South.

2 A new era of improvement and growth has been inaugurated.

A New Main Building is befing erected.

3. A larger Faculty h^s been employed.

4. Thirty-six acres of splendid campus in Gladstone Heights.

5. Located in a progressive city of fifty thousand with citizenship

unexcelled and church facilities unsurpassed.

6. Controlled by a bejdy of Christian business men who believe

that education can create (fhristian citizenship.

The patronage of Centenary College is composed of people who
believe that education musij be secured under force of Christian ideals;

who think that personality], ambition and force of moraj charades ar*

WILLIAM R. BOURNE, President,

SHREVEPORT. LA

!

1

1

i

!
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ALL RUN DOWN
AND WORN OUT

Because yon have not thoroughly
purified your blood, but Luv allowed
to remain in it the a 'eiuaulations of

waste matter that cause weakness,

loss of appetite, d II headache,

broken sleep, backache, erupt ion-,

and humors and other troubles.

Take Hood's
medicine that n
ens, tones— it will

von feed better al

Sarsaparilla, the

novates, sirength-

buiid you up, make
over.

llood's Bills ludp as a -tonuub

toning, digestive cathartic.'

REVIVALS ON THE COCKRUM
.

d CHARGE.

a lecture was given on ttie Life of
Jesu’s by Rev. Alonzo Early, Sunday
School Field Secretary of the Lou-
isiana Conference. These lectures
were based on Rail’s “Life of Jesus.”
The 3 o’clock hour was occupied by
the Wornants Missionary Society, un-
ler the leadership of Mrs. C. S.

Stewart, of Amite. This was a profit-

able hour and added much to the suc-

cess of the educational feature of the
camp meeting.
A model Sunday school was held

Sunday morning under the leadership
of the Sunday-School Field Secretary.
With the assistance of the Sunday
school workers on the ground, we
were able to hold a most valuable ses-

sion. Alt the classes were graded and
the sexes were separated. At the- clos-

ing of the school we had two hundred
and fifty pupils to join in its worship.
The Bluff Creek Camp Meeting is

I am now in
|
over for another year and everybody
is pleased with what it has accom-
plished. It is predicted by its friends
that it will continue to grow from year
to year. The grounds are being im-
proved, and .the people are building

New cement

WANTED—Representatives for Bljon
Toilet Goods. I.arg>, commission Rapid
sale. Write for

|
particulars. (loods

worth f2.no sent for $1.00. S. M. Swain.
Sit polk Ave, Memphis, Tenn.

»3U ! KEV1VAJ, SERMONS AND 10t»> HEM
mors ANECDOTES VT ONCE, amt Ca to iso, -

riimiis .-a.-li mouth lor a year. Inciu.iimc IJSb eta ole
la*y livers

I
Th

Try
Granger Liver Regulator

fur liver complaints, . onutlpath-n. itys-
pepHia and Indigestion. You will b* d
lighted with results

fuiifr^l au«l serinou*

Operative Co

touH for all

Mun«# ha«’l

special *

k if not
Kirkwood.

ptets
Mo.

and

condition,
box.—Adv.

It la purely
not hntdT-formfnff; make*

irtlva and restores a healthy
Sold by druggists. 26o per

Dear Brother Barley

my revival campaign on the Cockrum

Circuit, North Mississippi Conference.

Beginning at Cockrum on the first

Sunday in August, I was assisted by

Wv. E. 0. MoUU, o, Sardl, ,5T
who rendered us fine service. Mohler
is ’a strong preacher, and a good man.

Rev. J. B. Randolph, of Winona, Miss

came to us for the second Sunday at

Old Greenleaf, where he preached for

us through the Ayeek, to the delight

of all the people, resulting in 22 ac-

cessions to Methodism.
I am now at Independence where we

began yesterday (third Sunday). We
were delighted to have with us for

tlio opening service Rev. J. J. Brooks,

who is here visiting his father’s old

hdme. Rev. Carrol Varner, of Her-

nando, came to us for the evening ser-1 stokes,

vice, and will be with iis for tjie week. I ment.

Praise God from whom all blessings

flow! W. A. BOWLIN. P. C.

Cockrum, Miss., Aug. 18, 1913.

Many of the people in the Baton
Rouge District should take advantage
of the religious instruction offered by
this great camp meeting. Keep it in

mind next vear.

ALONZO EARLY,
Sunday School Field Sec’y

PERSONAL.
1?ROTHHR — Tobacco 1* expensive,

nasty; ruins heart, nerves, stomach, eye-
sight, sexual system. Discovered pleas
mt root, quickly, easily. Inexpensively
vercomes any tobacco habit. Fine for

indigestion. Just send address, C. F.
Moho wk, Florida.—Advertise-

BLUFF CREEK CAMP MEETING.

This old camp ground has been do-

ing business for the Lord for about

30 years. You know that was in the

days when camp meetings were in

great favor. The people at this ses-

sion. which has just closed, often

spoke of the meeting "Joe Jones”

held. I suppose it was suggested by

the interest and good work which was

going on.

The circuits of Olive Branch, Greens-

burg and Natalbany and the station

of Clinton are the churches from

which the Camp Meeting Association

gets its officers. Mr. E. O. Townsend

is President and Mr. II. C. Lipscomb

is Secretary, botli of Oaknolia, La., a

little post office near the camp ground.

The Association two years ago

asked the presiding elder of the Baton

Rouge District, Rev. H. W. May. to|

lake charge of the services and pro-

vide preachers. He made a good

record, leading the camp meeting last

year, and the Association officers were

directed to give him supervision again

I his year. He assumed this respon-

. sibility with some hesitancy, hut

threw himself into the work with all

his might. All people who enter the

camp ground are supposed to purchase

i ickets for th© sihrII amount of -•->

cents for the season. The gatekeeper

reported twelve hundred season
|

tickets sold and reported that many

times it was impossible for some to

secure tickets on account ol the

crowds at the gate. This gieat assem-

bly of people, perhaps reaching twelve

hundred, gave Brother May the im-

pression that offered too great an op-

portunity for good for him to do an>-

thing else during the ten days than

to spend it at the camp meeting. He

had Rev. Thomas H. Mills, of Wilson.

La., and Rev. Ellis Smith, of Amite,

preach at the II o’clock service and

at the night service. The services ot

these two brethren were supple-

mented by oacli other and made it an

excellent combination. I presume

about fifty people made profession of

religion during the meeting.

Every morning at the 9 o'clock hour

IP 0S1TI0NS
\\V want -three young m»*n and four young

women (16 to from -each county,, to train at

home f.*r office positions paying fp>m 5l.UOO.OD

t • $2,000.00 :i year. For list of poult ion* and

her valuable information, ad.lreg*

RRAlT.HON’S fof-LKttE, Box D. 210.
Nashville, Tenn.

‘I Want No More Substitutes

For Nuxated Iron” Says Woman
Who Threatens To Sue Druggist
Because' of Injurious Effects She Claims Resulted

From the Use of Spurious Article.

With
> iue

fcJuse

the thre

her druggist

lie sold htt

substitute for geu

Him-! Nuxated Iroi .

the
\

tonic, itrengt i

a n <i blood-foullde ,

>ne > woman has

in motion a waMe

t {Indignation ovH the country again*

practice which offers such countless dan

Herat to the health Iml welfare of Ihe pul

Uc This woman claims lhat Instead of

ohtiJtnlng Increased strength and Improved

health as she had.jwith the true Nuxated

[roll she was sertjtusly upset and in fart

hecJme ill as a rifcult of using the suh-

stituic. Such lnstiljices as these have led

pli liriatts mentioned below to emphasize

that health officials] and doctors everywhere

should caution the public

against accepting substitutes

Physicians Warn Public—Say That

Ordinary Metallic Preparations

Cannot Possibly Give The Same

Strength, Power and Endurance As

Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron.

f*»r Nutated In»n.

Tho«tf wfcw firl thw

need of* a strength

»nil blood builder

should go t<>; their

family doctors and
oiit.iiu a prwriotloni

• ailing for organic

iron Nux.ited Iron

and present this to their druggist w ths*

there may be no i|iiralli>n ahout obtaining

the proper article But If they do not wish

to go to the trouble of getting a presort p

tion for Nmated Iron then they Should ho

8uft* to look on the Libel and vee tli.it th«

words NINATKU IRON are printed there

on. There are thousands of people taking

iron nhn do not distinguish between organic

iron and metallic iron and such persons

often fail to obtain the fital energy,

strength and endurance which they seek

simply because they h»t« taken the wrong
form of iron. If you are not strong or weil

you owe It to yourself to make the ^following

test : See how long you can work or how
far you can walk without liecoming tired

Next take two five-grain tablet* of Sui
aled Iron three times per tluy after meats
f«.r two weeks Then test your strength ami
see how much you have gained.

rs'etalli

l«Hit a*»l ••

remedy
lifer inorganfr iimi t*

injure fhe i». nw»a th*

Hirers guarantee ijuwea'nl a

they will refund your motley.

Mattufaonrm’ >fat* Tire wtdmpr ead pnhticailion of
tlih a»>«*ve itifurmnf ion has tMxrfi tnnigrnCrnl by I>r Jamea
f'Tam is Hu ft rrnerly pb.V4«rtait ot Bel i. V ..* »|.*4

tal f (Mitil.H.r Ut*| rriffit- N**v* rk imd the Weal •

*

•, eater Cutii.ty lit iiat. Iw Yvrdl » >1 1King New
Y. rk rhy «.a tan at i«l Meiljcal Anrhor, 1 nee If

$k«*r fort hv*(•-tan amt aurgrein «f Mi•month
M • mortal 11

1 . -
1

• aJ r New Jersey
. Hr. II n Vail

1 t n thi* Balt mui »r«* 11..mnlMit au*l

M•ilU al Ei antinrr. 40 d other* Mt tliat tit# puhHe may he
ttyrilint cO t Iris )ec1 •rut pSitiprlMjl from the use «f

• >n nmler the delIttaat'>»n thar It ia Niixat<nJ Iron . >tr at

u ntri ii ftt* Jfo.w 1 as Nt tvaiimt Ir<-ti Nuxia ted Inm t"> mu a

f bn,t oti*« wh i«’h tS Well kri'iwn to «lrui<g»Ht *• l*nlike the
xinru It is egstly a«*tmi luted and dues not
t buck, nor upnef ihe enmarii. The raamifac
it entirely aatuflcTury mmUs to every purchaser
li is dispensed by ail good drwgguu.

! a 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 :cni

“When grandmother was
yourig she took Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound for some
female illness and it helped her. My
mother took it eluting the change of

life ahd it did wonders for her. So

when 1 got into a run down condition

and suffered with periodic pains, back-

ache, bearing down pains, I took it

and it restored my health.”

Thus writes a young woman of the third

generation about this great remedy for

woman’s ills.

^Veqetable Compoun
UrOiA C.PtNKHAM MEDICINE COROTS*

J
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BLOOD-SUCCESS

Belter than Pills

For Liver Ills.

Tonight —
Tomorrow Alright

Binds.
1

’ The Scripture reading by the sure the effects of it will abide. Our
President emphasized the importance prayers go with him and his efficient

-of being armed with the Word and helpers.

prayer. We are winding up our fourth year
Mrs Lewis then read a letter from on this charge and expect to go else-

our missionary. Mrs. Edwards, which where another year, but have not yet
very much impressed us with the work decided where we will land. Have
being done by our Bible women. three more meetings to hold before we

Mrs. McCleskey then led in a special complete our summer campaign,
prayer for' our Bible women and for G. W. GORDON.

Thompson, who is Noxapater, Miss., Aug. 14. 1919.

Relief frorntL

MalariasfelMISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Meeting of Executive Board,
j

The Executive
j

Board of the Wo-
man’s^iliasionary

|

Society of the Mis-

sissippi Conference held an importahit

business meeting in the parlors of Gpl

loway Memorial Church. Jackson
Miss., Aug. 6. wh4n several important

matters were decided upon.

The President,; Mrs. B.j F. Lewis
presided. The meeting was opened jbt

singing “Blest be the Tie" Tl>a’

Mrs. George H.
quite ill.

Reports of officers were then called

for. The First Vice President reported
the work of the Young People getting

along fairly well, though not as well I Porter asked me to contribute to the
The salient Centenary fund. I was the widow of

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

over three Jays to break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctor*’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers. «• isi

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT

as she wishes it might
need in this work is for the Adults to the late Mr. Henry Good, with six de-

take more interest in the Young Peo- pendent children and a debt of six

pie. and for more efficient leaders for hundred dollars on my home, and one
the Young People. hundred and eighty dollars’ doctor
The Superintendent of Supplies, Mrs. bill. I did not see how I could aid in

McQueen, then gave her report. She the matter, but after prayerful con-
suggested that we do more for our sideration decided to contribute my
superannuate preachers. Mrs. McQueen war savings stamps to the amount of

also suggested that each auxiliary in one hundred dollars. Being informed
the Conference should do something that the stamps could: not be used by
for Miss Sarah Brinkley, one of our the Mission Board, and not being able
own girls, who is soon to go to Africa to collect them unless I made an affi-

as a missionary. Each auxiliary should davit that I was in great need, I de-

count it a privilege to have a part in posited the same in bank and paid
showing appreciation of this splendid fifty dollars, and will pay the remain-
young woman, who°has done so much ing fifty in two annual installments.

She gave herself and On July 24, Brother Porter brought
me two letters, one from Mr. T. Wi
Holloman of Alexandria. La., and one
from Rev. A. S. Lutz, of Monroe. La.,

relative to an appeal in my behalf, to
gether with six $10 checks with the!
following signatures: Albert S. Lutz
James Atkins, N. E. Joyner, F. E. Gun-
ter. T. W. Holloman, and W. J. Por-
ter. At first I did not know- what to
do. as I was no longer a widow, bu^
decided to accept them and deposit ii[

favor of the Centenary Cause, which
I have this day done.

I wish to express my appreciation
for the interest thus manifested for
my welfare. Yours very truly.

MRS. R. E. DUMONT.
Sicily Island. La., August 14.

YOU WILL WRITE A
THIS.

paIMER’s

oaiiuuu OU, t)a»auuuu, ’VJ—
, n

Mr. N. F. Shlvar, Shelton, $. C. i
for the Cause,

Dear Sir: I wals suffering with 14dl- afi phe had.

SMS’SaC
o
h
f
a
horr ifying

*S
phenomlna The condition of the Wesley Houses

for several months. I had lived on milk, was next discussed. Mrs. McCleskey
soft-boiled eggs, shredded wheat, a very reported the Biloxi Wesley House in

mi^anT of^cours'e,
&
from'dTse^tnd good condition. Some Improvements

starvation was in a very ilow state of are anticipated soon.
nervous vitality and general debility. X yirs Ormond reported the Meridian

Water^ w^ch^^d °conSu^y?^- Wesley House in need of supplies, old

ordering when necessary, I and In four clothes, etc. It was decided that a day
months gained twenty-nine pounds, was be Ret apart for the auxiliaries to give

worked practicaify
0
every

,e
day ^lnce^ it

j

a shower to the Wesley Houses,
acts as a general renovator of the sys- The Corresponding Secretary gave

nas ev^T
b
histario«

n
had'

:>Se^deeih-ed her report. She reported that she was
effects. It is essential to use this water instructed by the Conference in Nat-
in as large quantity as possible tot its chez to pledge $6500, but at Council

sue?
6
propo^ t?on° that^they^'wlfl^ot'&l^ she and the President decided the Mi s-

turb the most delicate system. It Is sissippi Conference could do a little

purely ..Nature’s remedy. L more, so they pledged $7000.
A. iJj. R. AVANT. m.u. The Treasurer, .

Mrs. Hemingway.
- I have tested your Spring Water in then gave her report. Finances for the

several cases of rheumatism, chronic first quarter came up fine, second
indigestion, kidney and bladder troubles. auarter not so good, but have not
and In nervous and sick headaches, and

, . ,

find that it has acted nicely In each ease, fallen behind last tear.

and I believe that if used continuously The reports of District Secretaries
for a reasonable time it will give per- were cailed for. ’ Mrs. Gaddis, Secre-
manent relief. It will purify the b ood,

, , . ror>m-)»d
relieve debility, stimulate; the action or tary of the Jackson District, eportea
the liver, kidneys and bladder, adding her district well organized, and the
them in throwing off all poisonous mat- k pro^ressing nicely.

*^L ?• Al
, ,

°
'

1 „ Miss Ormond, Secretary of the Meri-
These are not selected cases,

j

nor
dian District reported seven hew aux-

are the results unusual. I redeive
iliaries in her district, which was very

thousands like them from physicians,
“

ministers, lawyers, merchants, f£rm- g
Mi - K|arnev, Secretary of the Brook-EsSrSEW"

liver disease, or any curable ailment appreciation.
, .

that has not responded to drugs. I in- The
^
TSt Monday inOctoberwasthe

vite you to match your faith in the day set aside for the Wesley House

Spring against my pocketbook. If the drive.

water fails to benefit you simply say old clothes, etc., are to be sent

so, return the empty demijohns, and Th® Mississippi Co?f®5®“ce

I will promptly and willingly refund urged to send ltms of interest to the

your money—every cents Sign below: ^ew Orleans Advocate. This will (

t... _ .

J y “ attended to in the future.
„ hlvar Spring,_ 1 Papers, which had already beei
Box 1. C, ^ helton. S. L.

~ passed upon, regarding the applicatioi
Gentlemen:

of jij sg willie G. Hall for entrance t<

I accept your offer and enclose here- scarritt, were read and endorsed! b;

with three dollars for ten gallons of
tlie body, and funds for her suppor

Shlvar Mineral Spring Water. I igree provided for.

to give it a fair ItrisLl in accordance with There being no further business ti

A tonic laxative containing Iron In organic

form for regulating the digestive organs and

building robust health Villi pure. Iron-strong

red blood. h’-c a box.

For eczema, liver splotches and other Itch-

ing skin eruptions use -Skin Success” So.-ip and

Otntmeni in conjunction with tablets. A won-
derful combination for good health sml good

looks. Ask your druggist Samples on request

THE MORGAN DRUG CO..

1521 Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn. New York City

Makes low necks and Bhort sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

50* at your druggist’s, or from the
A SPLENDID MEETING AT MARS

HILL CHURCH. SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

Dear Brother Carley: We have
just closed a good meeting at the
Mars Hill church in Wilkinson Coun-
ty. This is an afternoon appointment
on my circuit and, by reason of being
somewhat inaccessible, it has never
had very much pastoral attention arid

of • course its possibilities are by rio

means developed. Yet the people are
kind and hospitable and attend church
in goodly numbers at every service.
Brother J. O. Ware, my neighbor at

Fayette, began the services on Sun-
day morning and preached twice
a day until Thursday night. The
people were pleased and helped
by his preaching. He combines
the qualities of force, clearness
of thought, and evangelical earnest-
ness In such a way as to make l^is

preaching the most consistent and ef-

fective I have heard for a long time.
We were all impressed by his kindly
manner, genial spirit, and high moifa!
character. I enjoy being with him
and having him among my people.

If any reader of the Advocate has
a copy of the General Minutes for the
years 1831-44, 1 should like very mubh
to get some facts from it, without
which it will be impossible to com-

i plete the sketch I have attempted of
the Washington Uircuit.

J. B. CAIN,
Washington. Miss.

C APUDINE
The Liquid Remedy for Head

aches. It ’s RELIABLE. Relieve>

Quickly. No Dope. No Booze

Xo Alcohol. Try it for Headache.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refurid the prifce in

full -upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to rfeturn

within a month.

Name

Address

Scientific Treatment Tor Bhenmattam.
Rheumatism Is caused by uric add in

the blood. In order to be cured of rheu-
matism It Is necessary to neutralise this
acid. RENWAR Is a salt combination
scientifically prepared to neutralise the
uric acid In the blood. There Is nothin*
In Renwar to injure the stomach or af-
fect the heart. It acts solely upon uric
acid, completely eliminating It from the
blood and thereby relieving your rheu-
matism. It Is harmless but effective.
Positively guaranteed by money-back
offer. It Is a godsend to sufferers from
rheumatism. Renwar also corrects con-
stipation. Mr. J. M. WIUls of the Nash-
ville Railway and Light Company says:
"I must say that Renwar far surpassed
my exi >ectatlone, for It gave me almost
Immediate relief: too much can not be
spoken In behalf of ’Renwar’ for rheu-
matism.” Sold by druggists: price (0
cents, or by mall from WARNER DRUG
COMPANY. NASHVILLE, TENN

GOOD MEETING AT NOXAPATER
MISS.

On the fourthDear Brother Carley
Sunday night in last month we closed

a two weeks’ meeting at Noxapater.

Brother W. M. McIntosh, of Iuka,

Miss., did the preaching, and R. L.

Cooper, of Aberdeen, Miss., conducted
the singing. Sister McIntosh rendered
valuable help in the meeting. About
25 years ago. Brother McIntosh con-

ducted a meeting for us at Coffeeville,

Miss., which was a great meeting. The
meeting here was great, and we are

Shipping Point
(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.1—“I have] had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shlvar
Spring as Pastor; for years, anil am
therefore well acquainted with: Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom Ijglad-
Iv commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the confidence Of the
public. I have personally derived! great
benefit from the: use of the Shivar

EYES HURT?
I>o th*w burn or smart?

DICKEY’S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER
will allay the in-
flamatlcn. and make

- your eyes feel better.

•tysCgJ'Jr We stand behind
every bottle, but bo tyVSS'fe
sure to ask for the V!

ie . genuine, pucked In .

led Boa 25c at all drug stores, or by mall

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, V
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A REPORT FROM HOLLANDALE
MISS.

something was vitally wr
would have written more.
As one 'writer says. "G

good crops, but poor prea
plains our work. It I have n
thing. I will mention it late

Thanks for your patience
JNO. \V. KoBKUTSf

llollandale. Miss.. August

Dear Brother Curley As you are

well aware, my communications to the

Advocate have been few and far be-

tween,’ for reasons which would take

quite a lengthy epistle to explain; I

will only say that possibly the funda-
mental reason. Is lethargy, or. in every
day terms, laziness. But for tear
some of my good friends may think
that I have been located. I will ask
your indulgence for a short time to
tell you and the readers of the Advo-
cate some of the news of the llollan-

dale and Areola charge.
We will not give a review of the

whole Conference year, but will only
go back as far as the date of the
Greenville District Conference, which
convened here April 8, because it was
truly a season of refreshing showers,
not only of blessings, but of rain.

We had anticipated the entertaining
of our good friends of the Greenville
District, as well as all others who
would attend, with so much pleasure,
and had planned so many littfo out-
side details of entertainment, which
of course we were unable to do, that
we felt just a little perturbed over the
weather at the time; but of course it

was the Lord’s rain, and we should be
satisfied to adjust ourselves to His
plans, even if we are preachers, and
some of us feel thatTf we had the run-

ning of the universe in hand we could
be more successful with it.

and early departures, we really had
an altogether inspiring and helpful
conference.
Our faithful and efficient presiding

elder. V. C. Curtis, of course presided
with the grace and ability of a bishop,
and although he is not the best look-
ing elder in the Conference, we defy
any other district to produce one more
faithful and zealous for the church,
people and preachers, than V. C.

Curtis.
A. S. (Bud) Raper, of Friars Point,

handled the duties of secretary like

an old hand, although his heart, mind,
and I liked to have said soul, were back
in Friars Point, because it had hap-
pened only a very short time before.
The reports of the pastors were all

at high-water mark, and of course all

reported that the Centenary would go
over the top in their respective
charges, except one, and he said, “If

I can organize an Epworth League,
our work will go over.” I was never
able fully to understand just what his

position was, but suppose he had
something up his sleeve.

Following immediately the confer-

ence, we commenced our revival at

Hollandale. with Chaplain Wm. B.

Hogg assisting us. It was truly a re-

vival. and our only regret was our in-

ability to provide seats for the crowds
that thronged every service. People
came from all oyer this section of the

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Bloat-

ing, Gaa, Conitipation— all the«« di»-

treiaing conaequeneea of indigestion are

avoided if the bowela ara keep open

and regular.

FOLEY CATHABT1CTABLETS
act promptly, without pain or nausea

They clear the bowels, sweeten tin

stomach and tone up the liver.

E R. Whitehurst. R. E. Dl 1. Norfork. Vs.

“Foley Cathartic Tablets have dona mo mon
good than say medicin* 1 avar uasd.”

ttaffardirac of cirramstanee* no statements eoncmtne tha ni.rii. of an article can
t>S so adequately proven aa by time lt>, ir. An article a tboi. l merit mil ala. AM
article with merit wilt be eaeriaatlnzly on demand. Just no with

GRAY’S OINTMENT
fair ninety-nine years a family word In every household. Aimoetaeentiiry see the
aameelaims were made of its merits a* t. -day; that It I, ha .. and .intteepue, tha
Vary bettald in cases of bol In. bun.*. *-*ldfl, brolaea, ruts and sores ot ill hinds.

Nlrndy-ni-e v arahave provpn 1 la merll.a. If your drureiet bnan’t It write
It. W. r. Cray a Co.. no« Oray Bid*., Nashville, Venn., (or a free umcla

YOU DO MORE WORK,
You are more ambitious and you get

more enjoyment out of everything when
your blood Is in good condition. Impur-
ities In the blood have a very depressing
effect on the system, causing Weakness,
laziness, nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify-
ing and Enriching the Blood. When you
feel Its strengthening, Invigorating ef-

fect, see how it brings color to the

cheeks and how It improves the appetite,

you will then appreciate its true tonic

value.
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine. It Is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended In Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify It and

IRON to Enrich It. These reliable tonic

properties never fail to drive out Im-

purities In the blood. $
The Strength - Creating Power of

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC has
made It the favorite tonic in thousands
of homes. More than thirty-live years
ago. folks would ride a long distance to

get GROVE'S TAS'l’EI.ESS Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a boily-building.
strength-giving tonic. The formula is

just the same to-day, and you can get
it from any drug store, boc per bottle.

—Adv.

THERE IS NOTHING equal to Chamberlain’s

^Tablets for constipation. When the proper
T
dose is taken their action is so agreeable and so

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect

of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper-

ties that aid in establishing a natural and regular

action of the bowels. Chamberlain’s Tablets have

cured many cases of chronic constipation.

As a token of love and appreciation,

our big-hearted and generous people

of all denominations gave him a purse
of $500, as well as numerous personal

gifts to his family. They also remem-
bered the pastor in a nice substantial

way. but that which was most appre-

ciated was the service of apprecia-

tion given to your humble servant,

when he was literally buried In flow-

ers, each bud and blossom representing
love and appreciation of his services.

Surely God will never forget this ser-

vice. if He. hears and answers my
prayers.

Hollandale will long remember and
feel the influence of Hogg’s preaching.

ourMay God bless him and his,

prayer.
Ttie following week, we started our

meeting at Areola, with the pastor

doing the preaching and Miss Lottie

Wisdom, of the much-beloved Wisdom
sisters, conducting the singing and
personal work.

May I modestly say that this also

was a great spiritual treat? And even
though our good people at Hollandale,

as well as at >Arcola. had Just gone
through the great meeting at Hollan-

dale. we were pleased to see a good
many of them at each service. We
appreciate the good people of Areola;

and the work there is on the up-grade.

We attribute the success there, to a

great degree, to the faithful personal

work and prayers of Miss Lottie, for

truly she is one of the Lord’s anointed.

We also had the privilege and pleas-

ure of entertaining the Woman's Mis-

sionary Conference, of Greenville Dis-

trict, at Hollandale. and our new dis-

Walter Parks, of

Sleeping

Sickness Fly

of Africa
Post

Sweet
How Method of Fighting This

Inspired Manufacture of

Dreams Mosquito Bemedy.

A Powerful Dis'mfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For tKe Prevention of Diseases and for the
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS.BED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses grearGERMAC I DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies t*e Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

NANurACTUPED AND CUAPANTESDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

A traveler in relating his various ex-

periences in Africa, casually mentioned
how the natives protected themselves
against the ravages of the Tsetse 11 y. As
is generally known, the bite or this ii>

results in “sleeping sickness, a malady
from which no unfortunate ever recovers

It was reasoned that a remedy capable
of keeping ofY these Mies would also keep
mosquitoes off. So, in America this

remedy was reproduced as nearly as
sible. ‘ Having been found exceptionally
satisfactory as a mosquito remedy, this

mixture has since been offered In com-
merce under the trade name of Sweet
Dreams. The efficiency of the prapara-

tion has caused its immediate accept-

ance everywhere. And the traveler

doesn't yet know that his entertaining
story resulted in the birth of an indus-

try. When mosquitoes are troublesome,
try Sweet Dreams.—Adv.

trict secretary,
Merigold. won the hearts of all, in her!

new capacity, and promises to be an

efficient leader for the district. Miss
Corrine Rogers, of New Albany. First

Vice President of the North Missis-

sippi Conference, delivered several

helpful and inspiring addresses from
the Council. Our good women of Hol-

landale. of course, in their usual way.
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OUR DAILY INTERCESSION FOR
SEPTEMBER.

Day.
I

1. Korea Annual Confference, in ses-

sion at Wonsan, Bishop W. R.

Lambuth, presiding-j ]

2. Korean native church and rain

istry.
j

3. Western Virginia. Kentucky and
Missouri Conferences, in session.

4 Brazil Conferences! in session at

Petropolis, Bishop ,T. M. Moore,
presiding.

5 Rev. J. M. Lander.
|

Sunday School
Editor, Brazil.

6. Oswaldo L. da Silva, Epworth
League Secretary, Brazil.

7. Bello Horizonte restrict. Brazil,

Rev. W. B. Lee. P.! E.
8. People’s Central Institute, Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil,

Hawk, director.

9. Publishing House.
W. Clay, agent.

10. Southwest Missouri Conference
session.

11. Scarritt Bible and Training School,

pas-

Rev. Carlock

Brazil, Mr. J

ftUr Eye* inflamed by ex

. *ure to Son, Dill and B
quickly relieved by Marla*

Eye Remedy No Smarting

a just Eye Comfort. A?;

Your Druggist* or by mail 60c per Bord*.

For B**k *1 the Eye free write ' t-s|

Marine Ev» #*••*» Co Cb'reae,

Dr. Ed F. Cook, president.
12. Rev. Henry Isser, Bohemian

tor. Ft. Worth, Texas.
13. Rev, G. V. Romano. Italian pastor.

New Orleans, La.

14. Rev. F. Bean, Cuban pastor. Key
West, Fla.

415. Miss Ella K. Butcher, Mexican
Methodist Institute, San Antonio,
Texas.

16. Centenary Conference, Dallas,

Texas, September 17 and 18.

17. Collegio, Piracicabano, Brazil. Miss
Lilly Stradley, principal.

18. Central Brazil Conference, in ses-

sion at Piracicaba.
lO.o Indian Mission, Bishop E. D. Mou-

zon, presiding.
20. Rev. R. C. Imotichev, Indian Mis-

sion. pastor.
21. Rev. Kicking Bird, Indian evan-

gelist.'

22. Prof. A. D. Betts, Paine College.
Augusta, Ga.

23. Ferrum Training School, Ferrum,
Va.

24. Louisville and St. Louis Confer-
ences. in session.

25. Centenary Bureau of Specials.
Miss Carrie R. Porter, secretary.

Commission on
European Work.

27. Our fellow-intercessors.

28. For 100,000 family altars in South-
ern Methodism.

29. Evangelistic sendees in colleges.

30. For 250 missionary volunteers by
New Year..

S. A. NEBLETT,
Intercession Secretary.

of our Heavenly Father, at all times
acknowledging His supreme power
and wisdom, our hearts bleed at the

tragic end of her dear husband.
That we pray that, this grief and

sorrow may only sweeten and mellow
her great heart of love, and life of ser-

vice, and may the Heavenly Father,
in whom she so implicitly trusts,

guard, guide and keep in sweet peace
this lonely companion and wife.

That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to Mrs. Short and family, to the

"Panolian” and the New Orleans
Christian Advocate for publication
and a copy be entered on the minutes
of our society.

Signed by: Mrs. V. C. Langton,
Mrs. C. J. Langton, Mrs. L. S. Clayton,
ommittee.

in

Granulated Eyelids, 26. our Methodist

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE
“TME BUJ’IdEJ'J' .TCAIOOL

THAT* DIFFERENT”
— • —

.

Thoro'j^K : training: for buj'Inej'J'

orxder CHrij"+iar\ influenceJ-
- «s

iffudent-Home on Compur
with overjd^ht of matron
and regular jtudy hourJ1

.

- - —-• —

IT WILL P/OY YOU TO 1/SVETT ISflTE.

PORT dRTOUR, TEXAf.

He is the noblest who has raised
himself by his own merit to a higher
station.—Exchange.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, the hand of death has en
tered the home of our much esteemed
and greatly beloved Mrs. R. M. Short,
efficient secretary of the Woman’s
Missionary Society of the Sardis DIs
trict, and so ruthlessly taken her lov
ing and devoted companion from her;
therefore be it resolved:
That the members of the Woman’s

Missionary Society at Cockrum, Miss,
do hereby extend to Mrs. Short opr
deepest sympathy and love in this
awful hour of sorrow.
That while we must bow to the will

Sometimes a light surprises
The Christian while he sings:

It is the Lord who rises
With healing in his wings:

When comforts are declining
He grants the soul again

A season of clear shining
To cheer it after rain.

—Selected.

BINGHAM
A Military Scliool

For Boys

Thorough training of brain, body and morals.
Ideal conditions, bracing air, sunshine, health-
ful

I
climate near beautiful Asheville, N. C.

Modern. single story barracks, large campus—
gymnasium—swimming pool—new club house.
Athletics encouraged. One of the oldest schools
in the United States. 126th year. Founded in
171*3. $80,000 equipment. Individual instruction
without extra charge. Largo, experienced facul
ty. small classes. Modern Infirmary for the care
of students, in case of Illness. Army offtears
detailed. Unit R. O. T. O. Early enrollment
advised. Bingham takes pride In its continu
oii»| and successful achievement during the past
lid! years. Alumni all over ‘ the world honor
Bingham. For catalog address

THE
r. r.

BINGHAM
D. No. 4.

SCHOOL
ABhevUla, N. C.

A MESSAGETO PARENTS.
A thorough and Intensive education is offered

your boy at Starke’s University Home School,

where he will receive Intensive individual in

striictlon from a corps of competent teachers.

He will receive military training, the care of

a house mother who will provide for bis wel-

fare in a modern, steam-heated dormitory. His

mental power will be developed by a course of

night study uuder supervision of a teacher.

We prepare your boy for college by giving him
that training which conies from study and dis-

cipline. Athletic field and playground. Cigarettes

and tobacco prohibited. Small classes. School
highly commended by patrons and colleges.
Write for catalogue.

Starke’s University Home School

Montgomery, Alabama.

‘uiiiiiHUniiimiiiiminiuinmimiiumMiiiiuMiimtinInnimnunHuni nlmno^g

in Every Continent There is*a Reason

WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST
The world is. sending foi its graduates.

They are carrying jthe best standards into every walk
of life. \ I

It has no new theology, but seeks to present the essential

ideals of old Methodism, along with the best there is in

science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fifty student volunteers. . Scores pre-

paring for all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry.
Write for catalogue of standard courses in College, Theology, Biblical Institute,

Commercial School, Expression, Music and Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAUL, Dean of College, WHmore, Ky.

I lllllll 1 1 1
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MILLSAPS COLLEGE
A. P. WATKINS, President.

JACKSON, MISS.

A high-grade college. Situated at the capital of the State. Location
high, dry and healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as
in other leading colleges and universities, North and South. The very
finest moral and religious influences. Courses leading to A.B., B.S M A
M.S., degrees.

j

Mlllaaps Preparatory School, under separate faculty and dormitory
management. 'Unsurpassed training for college.

28th Session Begins September 17, 1919. For catalogue and other In--
formation address

!

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Mist.
V-

BINDINGGENUINE

THE GREATEST VALUE
ONLY $2.00 “Tc^
Ifcheck'js sent add 10 cents

SIZE OF Bl’BLE s^xS^ INCHES

CHASTXR H FADINGS ON OUtSlDE » «*f
CORNER OF pages. xf.NG hiSseS.’’ cometh to the 8

.
the bible self indexed cave. and a stone lay upon

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION
Bound in Genuine Sent Grain Leather with overlapping covers,

as shown in this Engravifiig; titles in gold, round corners, Rkd
Under Gold Edges, si’* head-bands and purple silk marker.— 1 1 ni t F-TF I .•

The Type is large, clea(. sharp and BLACK, andis printed on
a good quality of paper. EASY TO READ. Containing

Halpe to Study of Bible) Revised Questions and Answon
Maps of Bible Land, in Colon Etc. 16 Colored Plates

Each Bible in a neat box with elastic band
sendIall orders to

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
A12 Cams Street New Orleans. La.

EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE
Established 1836.

EMOBY, VIRGINIA.

Located on the Norfolk & Western, twenty -five miles East of Bristol,
Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness New and modern dormi-
tories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses of Instruction
up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for excellence of work.
Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen units required for admis-
sion into the Freshman Class. Rates very reasonable. Write for catalog
and book of views Next session opens September IS, 1919.

For Information address Charles C. Weaver, President, Emory, Pa.
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l? leadership In education of Young Women,
pleasant home- fife

S
in °a c’or^u nity

n
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' hetlthfulness of climate, a
FI LL COLLEGIATE. Hilary aiT^ii™ ,U™rQ
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units required lor entrance.
80 6,100 leading to Bachelor of Arts degree, fifteen

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC, Art. Expression.
Home Economics offer courses leading
to certificates and diplomas.
BUILDINGS, five, modern, brick, con-

necting. steam-heated, electric lighted.
Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sept lltli, 1919.
Rates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER.
PRESIDENT.

ABINGDON, . . VIRGINIA
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UNUSED TREASURE.

An olil man died in a Chicago hospital the other

day. He was clothed in rags, and nothing was

known of his history. When his clothing was re-

moved. bonds to the value, approximately, of

$10,000 were found encased in t he rags. This in-

cident is a little out of the ordinary, perhaps, but

the truth it illustrates is discernible all about us.

Many a man goes to his grave, poor in life and

poor. In achievement, who had that with which he

might havo made his own life happy and with

which he might have ministered helpfully to his

fellow-man. Great treasure was in his possession,

but it was iunused. His talents had lain for many
years wrapped in a napkin. He might have been

a benefactor to his community—but he died "un-

honored and unsung." It may not be too late for

some of us to learn that we are poor only because

we do not use the treasure that has been com-

mitted to otir keeping.

STRICTLY BUSINESS.

A great i World Cotton Congress will be held in

New Orleans, October 13-16. Distinguished visitors

from abroad will be present, and will take part in

the program. Many set addresses will be deliv-

ered by men who are recognized throughout the

worlli as authorities on the subjects they will dis-

cus;}, but—all addresses wilt be restricted to fif-

teen minutes! In general discussions, each

speaker will be allowed ten minutes, unless his

time is extended by a majority vote of the meet-

ing; no one will be permitted to speak twice on
the same subject without unanimous consent, and
all speeches are to be confined to the subject un-

der discussion. Such restrictions would work a

great hardship upon some of us who are accus-

tomed to express ourselves at length in ecclesias-

tical gatherings. But Ibis is a meeiinc strictly

lor business.
£

WITHOUT COMPULSORY MILITARY

TRAINING.

A new army reorganization bill has been intro-

duced info Congress^ without any provision for

universal military training. Wo believe that a

bill of this kind is in keeping with the desires of

the American people. If the one great nation of

earth that has hitherto been able to maintain

itself without compulsory military training and
without a great military establishment is to be

forced into a militaristic policy as a result of the

world war,"we cannot see that we have made very-

much progress toward the world peace for which
the war was fought. We believe in such pre-

paredness as comes from the inculcation of

patriotic fTentiments, the development of national

resources, the conservation of national energies,

ajnd the strengthening of moral principles. If we
ever need a "big stick” in our dealings with other

nations—which God forbid—we believe a suit-

able one can be found when occasion arises for

its use.

A STRANGE REQUEST.

The American National Association Masters of

Dancing, at its recent meeting in New York, ac-

cording to press reports, adopted the following

resolution: "Resolved, that we stand unitedly for

dancing that is decent and beyond any possible

censure of church and municipal authorities. We
pledge ourselves to improve, where possible, the

standard of our profession. We decry all efforts

made to introduce jazz or other music that tends

to degrade or sensualize dancing. We believe in

dancing as an art, a social accomplishment, as

relaxation, and as exercise. We request the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, assembled next May in

Des Moines, to have the General Conference re-

move the Methodist ban on dancing. We urge

our own members, and the dancing profession

generally, to co-operate with
;
progressive Meth-

odists to alter the amusement paragraph of the

church's book of discipline. We believe that with

prohibition an accomplished fafct the greatest evil

to good dancing has been rembved.” We are glad

to see that the dancing masters have come, at last,

to realize that the Methodist Church is a force to

be reckoned with in the social and recreational

life of the people. And we cannot find fault with

them for declaring that they stand for dancing

“that is decent and beyond any possible censure

of church and municipal authorities.” That is the

kind of dancing we have always stood for

—

though we never expect to see it. In the words

of the rustic who was looking at a giraffe for the

first time. "There ain’t any sich animal.” We are

willing to admit that some people who dance are

irreproachable in their personal morals, but they

are so in spite of their dancing. It is a strange

thing that the church should be asked to counte-

nance a practice that, through all its history, has

been the prolific somce of sjn. shame, and

degradation.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY.
We saw recently the rules the coach of a foot

ball team lias laid down for observance by those

students of the great university where he is em
ployed who expect to be candidates for the team

this fall. Among, other things, he tells them to

abstain absolutely from the use of tobacco and

liquor of all kinds! to avoid dissipation in any way,

shape or form, to eat regularly, and to take plenty

of vigorous exercise^ We commend these sugges

tions to all young men. whether they expect to

play football or not. especially the ones dealing

with the use of tobacco and liquor. Prohibition

has done away largely with the temptation to

drink; but unfortunately smoking seems to be on
the increase. There" are still some boys who think

it is manly to puff away at a cigarette. Their
thinking so is due, of course, to ignorance, but the

evil results follow just the same. Playing foot-

ball requires a high degree of physical and mental
efficiency, and long experience has taught the

trainers of teams that this efficiency cannot be
reached by those who smoke. Making good in life

is infinitely more than making good on a football

team; all the more, therefore, should we avoid
everything that lessens our chances of success

THE MAN MAKES THE JOB

A report is going the rounds that the young
scion of a wealthy American family one of - 'he

millionaire class—has secured a position as a re

porter on a New York newspaper at a salary of

$25 a week. In explanation of his action he said

“I wanted to be a reporter because I have always
^found newspaper men to be the brightest 'and

most alert people I know. When in France '^ith

the Twenty-seventh Division I always noticed that

the duty calling for resource and initiative was
nearly always given to a former newspaper man."

We wish the young man much success in his new-

calling—but he will need to remember that sue

cess Is dependent upon the individual himself, and
not upon the accident of his occupation. Thi- is

a lesson that all young men should learn, ft is

everlastingly true that the man makes the job.

and not the job the man.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
According to press dispatches, a member of the

French Chamber of Deputies has introduced a bill

providing for a lottery loan for 60.000,000,000

francs. Every day for two years a prize of 1.250.-

000 francs will be drawn, and after that weekly
lotteries will be held until the termination of the

issue. We sincerely hope the bill will be de-

feated. It is simply an appeal to what seems to

be a fundamental weakness ol human nature

the desire to obtain something for nothing Being
essentially wrong in Itself, it inevitably produces
demoralization wherever it is encouraged or al

lowed. The Louisiana Lottery is a case in point

The evil effects of that nefarious institution are

too well known to need discussion. During the

war. lotteries were carried on unbtushingly in

many communities in behalf of most worths
causes. the excuse being the old-time faltacy thai

rhe end justifies the means. The- seeds a<)wn-ther

are bearing fruit now in various schemes for pro

moling all sorts of enterprises. The church needs

to be thoroughly alive to the devices that are be
ing used to weaken the moral sense of the people

Little chihlretn are allowed to "take a chance,"

whose parents would indignanrl> deny that the>

were being encouraged to gamble But. in the

end. it amounts to the same thing It still holds
true that "a pearl of great price is nor to be had
for the asking

”

I

SUCH HONOR!
We understand that a bill has been introduced

into Congress to -give Sergeant Yorke. "the gre.T

est individual hero of the war." the rank of second

lieutenant on the retired list as an expression of

a grateful country’s appreciation of his marvelous

achievement! We should like to suggest as an
amendment that the bill be made to include an
appropriation sufficient to buy him a bag of pea

nuts about once in two week We cannot be too

grateful to our heroes
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THE PLACE OF THE PREACHER

We' have a thousand faults to fiiid with him.

We criticize everything about him, from his ser-

mon to jhis necktie, and we think his wife and
family are just as much public property as he is.

We insist that he attend ninety-nine different

committees and be there without fail, and then
we quietly remark that if he would [only spend a
little more time in his study it would be easier to

listen to Lilli, ""^e tell him how he ought to preach
and what he ought to preach. We ijnsist that he
keep out of debt, and we pay him sd little that it

can’t be done without painful economy, and then
we wonder if the dear brother isn’t) just a trifle

“close.” As the leader of the church we expect him
and his family to mingle with the “best” society,

and we keep his salary at the point 'where to do
so makes them feel like paupers. We want him
to preach the “old-fashioned” gospdl, and when
he does so we go off to listen to Brio. Up-to-date,

who is much more interesting. While he is alive

we riddle him with our criticisms, blit after he is

dead we canonize him. |

We complain that the church isniit holding its

own, and we blame it largely on the preacher, and
we publish columns of close reasoning to show
that the day o£ the pulpit is passed] and that the
preacher must now take a back seari but, despite

everything, we are compelled to recognize that the

preacher is still easily one oi the mjpst important
men in the community. He occupies a unique
position, and if die occupies it worthily his influ-

ence for good is almost incalculable] Other men
may be- wealthier than he, but to n&ne is greater
deference paid. -The pulpit is a tlirone and the
preacher is a king, and his words .cjkrry a weight
which is not easily measured. ’

i

The preacher gets very close to tie lives of his

people. If there is sickness, the ljreaeher must
come. If there is trouble, we want io see him. If

there is a marriage, he is there: to give the
church’s benediction. If there is a death, he is

there to perform the last sad rites. We each have
our personal friends, but the preacher is the
: riend of the whole congregation, and they seldom
call upon him in vain. Other professional . men
enter our homes because they are galled, and we
pay them for their services, Hut th| man of God
enters because he is the shepherd! of the flock,

and it is his duty and pleasure to [care for their
need.

In some churches the preacher i| held to be a
different being from the man in tlije pew, and it

is certain that this gives him a unique position in

society, which some think essential to his influ-

ence. But with the evangelical
| churches the

preacher. is simply the spiritual Reader, whose
leadership depends muchr- more upcfn his identifi-

cation of himself with' -liis people than upon*his
isolation from them. And in this case the preacher
cannot speak with authority and declare “Thus
said the church,” and hurl the threat of excom-
munication against all who disobey;' but lie can
speak with a power that is all the greater because
his message is the result of his owi thinking and
expresses his own deep conviction [

The cry has sometimes been raised that our

preachers were “dumb dogs” who were afraid to

preaclt anything but soft things which would of-

fend no one. But this cry has very little behind

it. as the history oi Methodism will show, and it

is usually raised by men \yho are disappointed

that the preacher does not say what they would

like him to say. There is no doubt that there is

a danger at this point—a danger that the preacher

will be afraid to speak the truth as, he sees it. and

a danger that influential and strong-willed men
will atempt to prevent the utterance of unwelcome

truths. But we do not think this danger in our

church has ever been very great. It is true, prob-

ably. that every year we have men, well-to-do and

influential men, who leave the churchj either tem-

porarily or permanently, because the preacher has

said something which they did not like; but this

has been going on for years, and will go on just

so long as human nature remains what it is. But

it has not silenced bur preachers, and we do not

think it ever will.

And, more ths^n that, we dd not believe in the

theology which dsamns a man merely because he

is rich. We believe that the rich- men in our

church are just as anxious to know the truth as

the poor men, and they have more respect for the

man who fearlessly tells them the truth than for

the man who is an obsequious time-server and
afraid to speak his mind. Of course it is natural

that a rich man should expect his opinion to carry

greater weight than It really deserves, and it is

natural, probably, for him to flourish his purse at

any one who disagrees with him; but the rich man
who is really a Christian cannot well be an unrea-

sonable man or a tyrant, and he will in the end
thank God for the prophet who, without fear and
with Christian earnestness, tries to show him his

duty. We cannot browbeat rich men any more
than we can poor men, and the wise preacher will

not try; but we can convince rich men just
;
as wte

can poor men, and we can reach their heartis just

as we can the hearts of the poor; and this the

preacher should do, and does.

And then the preacher’s personal influence

counts to an extraordinary extent. We have been
struck, as we studied civic and national life, to

find out how often great national benefactions

might be traced back to the personal influence of

some preacher, possibly himself an obscure man.
And we have been encouraged to learn often that

the genesis of some great reform and the awaken-
ing of some great reformer could be traced back
to the quiet, personal influence of some heaven-
inspired preacher. No brethren! the preacher
isn’t nobody, unless'he is so by his own deliberate
act. The preacher of to-day. if he keeps close to

his Lord and close to his people, will be still a
power for righteousness in the land.—Christian
Guardian.

THE CONSERVATION PROGRAM OF THE
CENTENARY.

W. B, Beauchamp. Director-General.
• _

The Program of the Centenary Movement has
three periods quite definitely outlined: first, the
time of preparation for the financial drive; second,
the period of the intensive drive; and, third, the
follow-up or Conservation Program.
We have passed the first two periods of the Cen-

tenary Movement. We are now distinctly enter-
ing upon the Conservation Program. This concep-
tion involves not only the most efficient method
of securing payment of the pledges made during
the intensive drive or the collection of the mil-
lions of dollars that have been subscribed by the
membership of the church, but it involves also
the conservation and enlargement of those cul-
tural principles which brought Methodism to see
.the need of this vastly increased financial income
for the missionary enterprise.

Careful Planning Needed.
The Conservation years demand the same care-

ful planning, the most definite organization, the
most complete team work and the same passionate
interest in the Kingdom of God as was found

needful in the two preceding periods. To make
permanent m the most remarkable movement in

the history] of Methodism, to learn how to use
efficiently the forces and men developed in this

world-wide
j

program demands even larger develop-

ment of spiritual resources and the wisest leader-

ship of mail, and, at last, can only be done by the
guidance of God who has vouchsafed in a wonder-
mi way hisl presence and leadership in all the Cen-
tenary plans.

Collection of the Pledges.

The result of the Eight-Day Drive in our church

was an astounding success financially. 'Encouraged
by thiff result, we enter upon the collection period
ol these pledges with this slogan, "NO SHRINK
AGE but an INCREASE.”
We are sending to all treasurers of the Conte

naiy fund to pastors and others involved in the

program of collection, a "Standard Plan” which,

if carefully followed, will make real the slogan
which has been adopted for these collections.

We are certain that the “Standard Plan” will

bring as £ood results in t lie matter of collections

its the Standard Plan for the Eight-Day Drive
brought in the pledge. We. therefore, urge the
cabinets, Conference, district and local church, to

follow in letter as well as in spirit the program
of the “Standard Plan for Collection of Pledges.”

We realize at the same time that no mechanical
plan lor collection is adequate lor the largest re-

sults, for at last we are dependent upon the same
spirit in preachers and people which brought to

such a glorious success the Centenary up to this

time. We, therefore, for this year have wrought
out a “Standard Plan” for Conservation covering
all departments for developing and enlarging the

Centenary ideal.

Spiritual Resources and Intercession.

In the Conservation Program, therefore, first of

all we are emphasizing Intercession, a pledge of

a still greater number of Methodists who will

definitely and daily give themselves to interces-

sion to God. Throughout the Centenary Move-

ment the realization came to us that the things
accomplished could not have been done except
many were bearing this Program to the throne of

grace a ad guidance. Underneath evtjrv depart-

ment of the Conservation Program and funda-

mental o every plan now. as from the beginning,
our motto is “FIRST OF ALL, PRAY.”

Stewardship and Tithing.

The pledge and comprehensive declaration of

Christian Stewardship by thousands of speakers,
preachers and laymen, during the two previous
periods! ot the Centenary drive has been the great
est single lilting force in till the Centenary Pro-
gram. The realization of responsibility of steward-
ship to God of time and property and life has
come to Methodism in a remarkable degree and
yet we know that we are only at the beginning
of T lie application of this great fundamental truth
in the life of the individual member and church.
I'he purpose, therefore, of the Centenary leaders
is to iroclaim with even an increased faith this

doctrire of Christian Stewardship in all its rela-

tions to life. We definitely stress tithing as tlie

minimum financial expression of stewardship of
property. We do not believe it is the measure
oi responsibility, but that it Is both a rational
and scriptural rule for giving. In the Conserva-
tion program, therefore, for this year Christian
Stewardship will hold a central place.

Life Service.

The survey of the world field, at home and
abroad, revealed more impressively and definitely
the nped for a vastly increased number of men
and \yomen who would give themselves to the
Kingdom of God for life service. The enlarged
program of the missionary enterprise as we face
the world’s need to-day cannot be met except with
an increased number of men and women who will

heed the call of God in this hour in even greater
proportion than the increased giving of the church
in this hour. We must, therefore, in the Con-
servation Program give forth the call for life ser-

vice. We must also bring to the churches the call

for enlistment of -the membership of the church
for a definite tithing of time for service in the
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Kingdom of God. More fundamental than money

is the need of men who, in t Ire spirit of Christ,

shall go forth with t he message of life to the ends

of the earth.

Church-Wide Evangelistic Program.

The Centenary Program lias brought to t lie

eliurHi a great revival spirit. Many men and
women have been brought into the Kingdom ol

God in the ongoing of t lie Centenary Program.

Tlie Movement has so quickened the life of the

church, lias so awakened the membership, has so

called inio service multitudes of men and women
wlm have been idle in the Kingdom before that

on every hand there is a faith and feeling that

we are on the edge of a still greater revival and

that, at the very heart of t lie Centenary C'on

serration Program of this year ihore must lie a

church-wide evangelistic program. We must call

into action definitely every agency in our church

tor this supreme objective this year - the pastor,

i he presiding elder, the layman arid the evangelist.

For this task Methodism should be prepared with

the keynote of the life of the church from the

beginning, which has been a burning passion for

the redemption of t he world.

Other Items in the Program.

The plans of the Conservation Program content

plate utilizing the agencies which have been most

effective in bringing this tiling to the surprising

success to date.

Kvery legitimate method of publicity, secular

press and' church press, speech, stereopt icon,

pamphlet, literature of till sorts, must play their

part just as effectively in this financial follow-up

•program.

The Minute Man.

Standing out in a prominent way for carrying

the iriessage of the*. Conservation to the last

church of Methodism is the well developed Minute

Man plan by which thousands and thousands of

speeches were made in country church and city

church and to groups of people from one end of

the nation to the other. The rediscovery of the

layman as a great factor and force in the church

program, is one phase of a revival of the highest

order. The purpose, therefore, of the Centenary

Movement in this Conservation Program is to use

and enlarge every force and factor which lias

made for so complete success in t he whole Cen-

tenary Movement.

THE PRAYER SPECIAL.

By Ke\. S. A Neblett. Intercession Secretary

Itj'is true, as one writer has said, that no church
is doing its full duty to its chosen representatives
on the mission field that lavishly provides for their

sustenance and equipment and does not support

them in their arduous work by prayer. Thus every

missionary, foreign and home, and every native

worker, should bo a "Prayer Special." No mis

sionary worker is fully supported who has not t lie

spiijitual support by intercessory prayer of the in

dividual or chureli which provides his material

support. Those who are taking on a special should

do so with the understanding that the person oi

Institution assigned to them becomes also iln-ir

“Prayer Special."’

Missionaries regard daily constant pruyei for

them as a very real part of their support. They
are constantly Writing to the missionary secre-

taries, requesting that some district or congrega-

tion take them .as a “Prayer Special." Many
cases are of record where missionaries have been
enabled to overcome obstacles that were humanly
speaking insurmountable and accomplished the

impossible through the prayers of the folks back
in the homeland.
The “Prayer Special'

-

has been established by
Ibis Department of the Centenary in co-operatiou

with the Bureau of Specials for the purpose of

securing for every missionary, native worker and
missionary Institution the spiritual support of

some group of Methodists in the homeland, who
pledge thernselves to pray regularly for their

“Special.”

Any group of earnest Christians may have their

“Prayer Special,” because it carries with it no
financial obligation.

|
Every group of Christians

should carry a "Prayer Special,” because of r ho

obligation t hat rests ujpon them to give forth spirit-

ual aid to their representatives who labor in a

Christies* enviionjnerit, and for the reflex blessing

that will come to tljiem as a result of helping

other* in this mariner.

More spectacular than marvelous and practical

was the ucftievemeinj of the Germains in building

a gun that would throw a shell into Paris from
a point seventy live miles distant. It is a marvel-

ous and practical tacit, it lacking in the spectacu-

lar. that a Christian from" his closet in the United'

States can by prayer throw u/shdll into Satan's

hosts in Africa, Brazil. Korea, or any remote spot,

and actively share wijth the missionary in the win-

ning of men and women lor Christ. Are we ex-

cusable it we continue to fire into the air when
we might, by having jn "Prayer Special." shoot to

hit?

MEANING OF THE SPECIAL TO THE MIS-

SIONARY.

The SPECIAL means much to the missionary.
A

both directly and indirectly. Directly it helps

him to do work that he could never do were it not

for the Special coming at the opportune time. It

ties him to the contributor or contributors, and
links the lives of all closer together, making It

possible for prayer for each other to be made with

a clearer conception! of the other's need. In other

words, all can pray more intelligently. It gets the

people at home and those abroad interested in

each other and the tie of friendship is strength-

ened. I have known young Chinese to get in touch

with Sunday school classes at home, correspon-

dence taken up, pictures exchanged, Christmas

presents given, and an interest developed that

would not have been otherwise.

Personally, one of the great helps to me has

been when I have met contributors' here at home
I have found that they have not only been con-

tributing but they have been praying for me and
for the work to wljich they were giving. Nothing

helps one so much as to know that the people at

home, strangers even, have been remembering,
one before the Father's throne. To have made
a sweater for a soldier who stood on the Argonne
front means much to the heart which prompted
i he hands. But lo have a part in a work that is

breaking down the strongholds of the enemy in

one of his oldest and most strongly fortified cen-

:ers will mean more to the heart that cries out in

the secret place and then goes with the cry with

some of God's money.
China JOHN C. HAWK

A WORD TO PASTORS CONCERNING THE
STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN.

By J. J. Stowe

Under God i lie Centenary Movement has been

a wonderful success. It was conceived in prayer

and wrought out in faith and made possible by

the response of i tie church to the providential

leadings ot the hour, it has developed through

trie passing months far beyond our first plans or

veil our highest hopes.

Among the main causes of the contributions

made we must place the new emphasis that was
laid during the campaign upon Christian Steward-

ship and Tithing, the spiritual and financial sides

alike, for indeed these cannot be separated. The
progress and permanency of this movement will

be largely determined by the character of work
done on Stewardship and Tithing. Too often in

the past our methods have been defective, lacking

in fundamental qualities and the results have

been both inadequate and transient. The ac-

ceptance by the church of the principles of Chris-

tian Stewardship and Tithing will make our pro-

cesses Scriptural and will insure progress and
permanency as a result. We have been drawing

water from a well with a bucket; if we lead the

church to practice Christian Stewardship and
Tithing, ii will be the sinking of in artesian well

whose abundant waters shall perennially overflow.

The week ol December 7-1 1
. has been named

as the time when the whole ehuri-li will set Itself

to the task of securing at leasr twenty per cent

of the membership signed up a- Tithing Stewards
Certain suggestions or plans to b< followed and
methods to be employed will later be tillered. But
this campaign for Tithing Stewaids wilt not sui

teed unless a very earnest anil intelligent ainl

persistent effort is made io educate i he member-
ship of the church in these matter- Before peo-

ple can be brought to practice tithing as an ac-

knowledgment ol God's sovereign ownership, and
as an act ot worship, very many of them will have
to be instructed. The attitude of ihe average man
towards the property he controls is the attitude ot

an owner. This position is diametrically opposed
to Christ’s teachings of Stewardship and Tithing.

To bring even good men to accept Christian

Stewardship in theory and in practice, is not al-

ways easy. Many will object to becoming tithers.

some from one motive—some from another. The
pastors of Southern Methodism of course accept
the principles of Christian Stewardship—God’s
ownership of all things, our position as stewards

holding and handling in trust what comes to us.

Most of us accept tithing as a divine moral obliga

tion and many have heroically practiced tithing

on salaries utterly inadequate to meet "their actual

needs; but many ol us in the past failed to pre-

sent these things to the people with the urgency
and emphasis the vast issues nvolved demand.
Twenty per cent of our membership signed up

as Tithing Stewards is not the ultimate, but only
the immediate goal. If any should practice tith-

ing. then all should. If Stewardship is the law
of God. it is binding equally upon ministers and
members, upon saints and sinners.

If we are to reach the first milestone, December
7-14, wide-spread and thorough cultivation of the

field must precede that date. The Methodist

preacher, the key-man and the one who. after all.

determines more than any other what his people
will be and do—upon him falls most largely the

responsibility for this campaign of education.

Any attempt to sign members as Tithing Stewards
without proper preparation will preve a failure,

both as to numbers pledged and the depth and
permanence of impression made upon those who
are pledged.

This educational campaign must be carried on
through the intervening months or the Eight-Day
Drive for Tithers will be a failure. Each pastor

must decide for himself in a large measure Just

what and when and how he can best do this work.

It is not merely a matter of finding and following

a wise financial plan; it is a question most vitally

related to the spiritual life of the church, with all

that term connotes.

I-et Christian Stewardship, and Tithing not as
a substitute for. but as an expression of Christian
Stewardship be one of the dominant notes in re

vival services, one phase of the manifold message
that we bring the people in the Weeks ahead

In addition, every pastor should see that the

Tithing cards already signed are sent at once to

the Stewardship Department. Boot as. Nashville.

Tennessee. Please see that the name and ad
dress of each signer, with the name of his Confer-

ence. district, charge and church is plainly writ-

ten on the card. This is important in order that

Vach signer may receive the Certificate of Mem
bership in the Methodist Million and the follow-up
literature. Some sixty thousand signed cards have
been received by this office, but thousands of

cards are still being held In local churches. A
list should be made and retained by the pastor of
all in his chttrch who have signed the tithing cant

Nature Is the raw material which grace molds
for God; and a strong nature does not lose Its

strength because it has been made holy and pure
Such is the range and power of grace that we can
despair of no man. Out of the very stones of

pride and of unbelief it can raise up children to

he Father of the faithful —H P Liddon
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REPENTANCE. bell pawning before him, then, like the cowardly

cur that he is. he whines and cries for mercy
By Rev. J. Tillerry Lewis. from God only that he might be saved from fhe

eternal consequences of his sins. God said to

One of the fundamental doctrines taught in both the Jews on one occasion: "Ye sorrow like the

the Old and the New Testament is the doctrine of thief
j
you are sorry because you are caught.”

“Repentance.” In order that we may get a clear John Newton has given u-“ a beautifully poetic ex-

knowledge of repentance, I shall discuss it under pression of. the mind and heart of him who exer-

two heads: I. Who are commanded to repent? cises godly repentance:

II. What constitutes repentance?

T
“ In evil long I took delight,

' *’ Unawed by shame or fear.
Who are commanded to repent? Of course I am Till a new object struck my sight,

not herein ^peaking dogmatically, but my study
|

And changed my wild career,

of the Bible leads me to the conclusion that only

those who knew the moral law of God, and who
had been living ih disobedience to that law, were
commanded to repent. The Apostles preached

repentance only to the Jews. When they went

among the heathen to proclaim the gospel, they

preached Jesus Christ and belief in him as the

only condition of salvation. But to the Jew they

preached REPENT and BELIEVE. Since the

heathen knew not the law, therefore was ignorant

of the fact that he was living in violation of the

law of God, he did not have to repent of having

turned away from God •in the violation of the laws

of God. With the Jew it was different. The Jew
had the laws of God and had turned from God in

the violation of those laws; therefore, before the

gospel of salvation could become efficacious in his

behalf, he was under the necessity of returning

to God through repentance before he could reap

the benefits of salvation prepared for him in

Christ Jesus.

In our day the same law applies. With the

citizenship of Bible lands, it is as it was with the

Jew. Those citizens of our country who have

heard God’s Word preached all their lives, yet

who are knowingly and willfully living in sin,

must repent gl their sins before they can believe

in Christ for salvation. Of course we do not need

to preach repentance to a sweet child who has

just reached the years of accountability, said his lunrighteous thoughts before saving faith ii

child having been brought up in a religious home. Jesus can be exercised by him. That is, lie mus
All we need to preach to such a child is, “Believe have the purpose in his heart—God helping him—
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be to turn his back forever upon every kniwn sit

saved.” The church needs only to lead such a both of thought and deed. However strongly ;

child in the exercise of faith, belief and trust in man may believe in the power of God to save :

Jesus. The wise preacher does not deal with the sinner unto everlasting life, through faith in Jesu
child as lie does with the hardened sinner. The Clnjist, he can not himself become the recipien

method of approach to the innocent child to get of (that salvation till he liasr made up his mind-
liim to become a Christian is altogether different God helping him—that he will turn front sin unti

from the approach made to the sinner-man. With God.- God does not save man IN HIS SINS. Go*
the sinner-man it is REPEjNT and BELIEVE saves man FROM THE POWER. DOMINION ANT
With the innocent child we just take his little CONSEQUENCES OF SIN: therefore man mus
hand and teach him from childhood to walk with be ^iot only willing to forsake sin. but it must b
Jesus. Then when we come to present the claims
of the gospel to the heathen it is Jesus Christ,

alone, that we preach as mankind’s Redeemer
and Savior.

REV. V. D. SKIPPER—A ME

I saw one hanging on a tree.

In agonies and blood,
Who fixed his languid eyes on me
As near the cross I ~toodyears. Dur-

jwould pray

jtaiks in the

He was a

ianki private,

i
o( 1881, he

Sure, never to my latest breath.
Can I forget that look;
It seemed to charge me with his death
Though not a word he spoke.

or subscription, schools. In the yea:

taught eleven months.

On the 27th of July, 1881, he wa:

preach. At this time, he was liv

Spring Church, within the bounds of

Circuit in the Mississippi Conference

years as a local preacher, he was adm
in the Mississippi Conference, at Cry

Miss., in December, 1882.

His appointments have been as follows: Brandy-

wine Circuit, 1883 and 1884; Mead rille Circuit,

1885, 1886 and 1887; Mayersville Circuifi 1888 and
1889; Rocky Springs Circuit, 1890; Walnut Grove

Circuit, 1891; Sharon Circuit, 1892 and 1893; Clin-

ton Station. La., 1894; Homer Station, !La., 1895;

presiding elder of the Alexandria Eistrict, 1896,

1897 and 1898; Louisiana Avenue Chjtrch, in New
Orleans, 1899; New; Iberia Station, 1 100,

In August of 1900, Bishop Galloway transferred

him back to the Mississippi Conference and sta-

tioned him at Edwards, Miss., where (.he. spent the

balance' of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902 md 1903. He
was stationed at Moyton in 1904, West End, in

Meridian, in 1905, Hazlehurst in 1906 and Wesson

My conscience felt and owned the guilt

And plunged me in despair;
1 saw my sins his blood had spilt.

And helped to nail him there.

licensed to

ng: near old

the De Kalb
After two

itted on trial

stall Springs.

Another look he gave, which said.

“I freely all forgive;
This blood is for thy ransom paid
1 die that thou mayest live.”

n to the Mis-

n jto Canton
climate was

s transferred

i s ationed at

Lieesville in

13 1914, 1915

917 and 1918.

service, find-

th failing, he

ins!hip at the

as a most re-

er nons were
to have them
led in a great

ler joined the what constitutes “Repentance?” In repent-

ance the sinner-man assumes a three-fold new
de tli. lie had

attitude: 1. He assumes a new attitude toward
ss dui ng t io God ; 2. He assumes a new attitude toward sin;
ig Moie Like

., j:je assumes a new attitude toward those against
tliG street *\t whom lie has sinned. In other words, repentance
ad t ie music

j s; -j Godly sorrow for sin; 2. Turning away thel restraining
tie stiain an

fr0m sin. and 3. Restitution for sin.
tn. g or es of

^ Godly sorrow for-sin. “Godly sorrow work-

i"

S °' e<
e,b rcPentance unto salvation that needeth not to

tr

^ be rePen,ed °f:
s
the sorrow of tlig world .worketh

su erec on„
death.” The difference between godly and world-

atient su etei
sorrow is this: godly sorrow is looking upon

; passe away
(]ie Cr08S an(1 weep jnR because of hurt done to

Rinetli for trio

t Hazlehurst
(,od Cllrist uPon the Cross, while worldly sor- BIBLE REPENTANCEzeiuis

. row js ]00kjDg a t the consequence into which sin
IlG lgoyp<{ o

. .

‘ " is about to lead the sinner, and lie cries out in
thieir loss

T 9 LUT7
fear becaURe lie is cau£,lt - The °ne is repentance

'

toward God. while the other is repentance toward“ hell. The one js sorry because “His sins have

Dream helped to nail Him there;” while the other is sorry

r

because he is *
5bout to be paid the legitimate

wages of sin, which is death. While yet in the
and Milk vigor of life the one thinks on his ways and

i 1580 weeps before the Father because of the hurt done
*!6*1 to the heart of God by his sins; while the other.

-4* with stiff neck, goes on in his sins until he sees

After thirty-six years of continuous

ing himself afflicted and his streng

was granted a suberannuate relatii

last Conference. Brother Skipper v
markable preacher. Some of his s

masterpieces and people would ask
repeated time and again. He assisi

many revivals and a large huml
church under liis ministry.

On the Sunday night prior to his

a glorious vision of Heaven. It w
-hour of evening worship and the soi

the Master" was being sung across

me purpose oi ms file to be forever done with sin.

* Restitution for sin. In the sixth chapter (Of

Ijeviticus. the first to the seventh verses, ypu
Will find God’s law to the Jews on restitution.

When Zacclieus had entertained Jesus at 'hi;
liofiie. and had heard Jesus explain “THE WAY.
Zacclieus stood up before all the people and said
"Behold. Lord, the half of my goods I give to fee 1

the poor; and if 1 have taken anything from ahv
man by false accusation, behold I restore bin
foiijr-fold What was required of the Jew under

mandates of the moral law can
not possibly be a higher ideal of life than wliajt

God teaches us through the constraining law qf
LG\E: therefore all, and more, that was required
o! the Jew under the moral law is required under
the law of LOVE, relative to men in Bible lands
who would repent.

In the foregoing I have attempted to set forth

In the study of the his-
tory of Israel we find that Israel frequently turned
from God into sin and was compelled to REPENT
before God would come to the rescue. In the his-
tory of the Christian church it has happened, time
and again, that the church has sinned and turned
from following after God. When the churcfi has
'bus done. God has attempted through his good-
ness. to lead the church back to Himself through
repentance. When God has failed to get the
church to repent. He has always led some one of
his children in the organization of another branch
of the church of God. that through this new branch

Harris* Jersey Ice'

The Cream of Quail'

Made of Fresh Jersey Crear

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Ma
1081
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He }night have the opportunity of leading in the

ledemption of humanity through and by the

power of the Holy Spirit. We note another fact

in our study of the history of Israel and in the

• study of the history of the Christian church; it

was the leaders, chiefly, with whom God had

trouble. I think' a careful study of the history of

humanity, in every phase of life, will reveal the

fact that humanity's leaders are responsible for

the sin and degradation into which nations have

been sunk. Some men adorn themselves with the

garb of leaders, not knowing the .tremendous re-

sponsibility that attaches to leadership. Satan is

wise. For centuries upon top of centuries he has

been in the business of tempting, deluding and

damning human souls. He reaches men through
• their lower nature—through selfishness. Even

into the holy sanctuary of (Sod he goes with his

temptations.
1

Yea, into a heart that has been

washed in the blood of the Lamb he insinuates his

slimy self with a temptation that is alluring, some-

times, to the point of completely bewitching one

of God's .faithful children. Brethren, we are all

weak, without Him. When He is not dominating

our lives by the power of the Holy Spirit, then.it

is that Satan worms himself into our souls and

subtlely leads us astray.

Gentle reader, might not all »>t us profit, by a

little INTROSPECTION 1 May our Heavenly

Father help us who»are the leaders of Ifis people

to examine our own souls in the light of the fullest

meaning of repentance; then, if sin be found

them may the Holy Spirit help us that we shall

repent! Only thus are we safe leaders of God’s

people.

, Charleston. Miss.

THE UNDERPAID PREACHER AND THE
CENTENARY.

By It. II. Eleazer.

A recent press report from Home says that the

priests of
1

.
Loreto, a celebrated religious center,

have gone on a strike asking for amelioration of

their financial condition, owing to the high cost

of living. This is something new in ecclesiastical

circles, but perhaps not so inexplicable as it

seems. .

I know nothing about the financial provision

tirade foil the Roman Catholic clergy, but I do
know that there are a thousand or two preachers
nf our own denomination who could make a strong

case for similar course ot action. According Co

the records of 1917, there were more than 2700

of these men, neatly one-half of our active preach-

ers. who were receiving less than a living wage
according to present day standards.

Apart from the, injustice involved in paying
such insufficient salaries, depending" upon the

preacher's sacred calling to make them submit,
this policy is also suicidal from t lie standpoint of

Hie pew. We cannot hope to continue getting effi-

cient men for the ministry unless we can guaran-
tee them at least a decent measure of support.

Consequently the pew, at last, and not the

preacher, will be the greater sufferer.

The Centenary, among its many fine objectives,

-et out to remedy this deplorable condition^ by
means of Conference Mission funds to supplement
these salaries, the lowest to receive a minimum
of $600, and those now above that figure, to a min-

imum of $1000. This is a timely and worthy objec-

tivej and ought to be realized.

The subsidy idea, however, is attended with
grave peril, and should be employed with cafe.

It must not be made a means by which stingy

congregations may shift their honest obligations
to other shoulders Rather should the Centenary
result in a stewardship education of the whole
church that will lift to liberal self-support thou-

sandB or charges now depending on Conference
Minds. This would release for actual home mis
linn work in destitute fields hundreds of thou
rands of dollars that now go to the relief ol

'"barges that are fully competent to care for them-
selves.

I d" uof mean to suggest th.a! < nnferonce Mis
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sion subsides should in every case be withdrawn.
In many instances, doubtless, they are worthily

applied. It is a well known fact, and universally

acknowledged, that the Conference Mission fund
is often dreadfully abused. With larger means
available because of the Centenary, the greatest

care must be taken to make this fund a stimulus
for the weak-, and not a dputch for the able-bodied.

The Centenary impetus should by all means
have that result—doubtless it will, but not unless

the leaders of the church, connectional and local,

clerical and lay, bring itlto bear vigorously upon
this problem. As a beginning, let every layman
determine that henceforth his charge shall pay
his preacher a living waga if ir is not already do-

ing so. a wage that will enable him to care for his

family in decency and "comlort, to read and study
and theorize, and tit himself for leadership, and
for the highest degree of spiritual service.

RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING CHAPLAINS IN

THE U. S. ARMY.

Adopted by the Bible and Evangelistic Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Junaluska. N. C., Aug. 10-17. 1919.

\\ heieas the World War has demonstrated mot*-

fully the importance of the work ot our Army
Chaplains, and the necessity for removing all legal

discriminations against them, and tin- offering of

such inducements as will attract to this field of

service the best men of the churches to the end
that our sons and brothers in the service of our

country and our youth in camps of military in-

struction may have competent religious guidance

and oversight

:

Therefore be it rfesolved by the Bible and Evan-

gelistic Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, in session at Lake Junaluska,

N1. C., August 10-17,

1. That we urge our Senators and Representa-

tives in Congress to support by all honorable

means the Section of the Army Reorganization
Bill now before Congress which provides for the

promotion of chaplains upon the same terms that

other officers are promoted;

2. That the provision be made for at least one
chaplain for every twelve hundred officers and
men in our army:

3. That sufficient appropriation be made to

furnish our chaplains with ample equipment for

efficient performance of their duties:

1. That we urge the formation of a Corps of

Chaplains, that the work of the chaplains in the

army, may at all times be under the direction of

a man who understands and is in sympathy with

their work.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOCAL CENTENARY
TREASURERS.

All Local Treasurers of the Louisiana Comer
ence are to reinit Centenary funds directly to

C. F. Niebergall. S\l Camp Street New Orleans.

La. Three methods/may be used in remitting:

New "Orleans exchange,- bought at local bank:

postoffice money order; the money may be de-

posited in the local bank .subject to draft of J. K.

Edgerton. Treasurer, per F. Niebergall.

In any case, a monthly report should be seiu to

311 Camp Street on the tegular report blank Mu
nished. If any of the local treasurers have not .re-

ceived these blanks or other supplies, a letter to

C. F. Niebergall. II 1 1 Camp Street. New Orleans,

will bring prompt result ss

Please state the name of your charge, church,

and district, also your own name and address

carefully CALVIN N JOYNER.
Secretary to f E. Niebergall

THE INSPIRATION OF BRAVE SOULS.

How admirable are those brave soul who in tin-

pteseuce of trial land temptation, disappointment

and sorrow, maintain their equilibrium! They do

not become hysterical in the face of trial. The'

do no' sink into despondency nor go i (l pieces

5

They are not upset noi thrown o0 their founda
tions. There may come a more serious expies
sion in the eye. a firmer drawing of the lines about
the mouth, a new thoughtfulness of demeanor re

placing the bubble of earlier years, but they go
straight ahead, bearing it all as part of the day's
work.

How" is that moral poise which does nor suffer

defeat in the presence of tempi atjpn to be at-

tained? By maintaining an open i elation between
l he soul with the Source of all strength. Here
are two glass tubers in the laboratory, one of them
ten feet high and as many inches in diameter tin-

other slender as a straw. When water is poured
into the larger tube in any amount the height of

the water in the smaller tube will be the same,
because the tubes are connected at the base. The
God ot things as they are is also the Author and
Giver of moral strength. Let any man in that sec-

tion of his nature which is fundamental to all feel-

ing and action maintain an open relation with the
Source of all strength and the same adjustment
will be witnessed in him. His personal strength
will rise to the same level with the demand made
upon him by the facts ot his environment. Hilaries

R. Brow n. I*. r>

HELP THE ADVOCATE

E FOLLOWING PROPOSITION

by November 10. This Bible is one of the best
made, and retails' at 13 50. It is bound in

genuine leather and has a concordance and
ail the usual helps in a Teacher's Bible; it is

printed with large leaded type, and is fit for a
queen. In asking persons to subscribe, just
tell them that you are trying to get a club of
ten subscriptions for the Advocate for the ex-

press purpose of getting one of these nice
Bibles, and this will help you persuade them
to subscribe. If you will not yourself under-
take the job, please get some winsome lady
or tactful layman to work up the club. The
subscription price is $1.50 a year. Ten sub-

scriptions at $1.50 each will earn the Bible.

If you fail to get 10 subscriptions, we will

give you a $2.00 Bible for seven subscriptions.

This Bible is bound in genuine leather also,

and is a nice book.

if you fail to get seven subscriptions, but
secure live, we will give you a copy of

“Alpheus \V. Wilson A Prince in' Israel,” by
Rev. Carlton It Harris. This book contains
the life and labors of the late Bishop Wilson.

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Sterling Silver "ana Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired $t> hool and Col-

lege Class Pins and Kings !>< signed
and Made

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
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EHH mm.
Are now ready for assignment.

Every Methodist who made a gift

to the Centenary should take a Spe-

cial and thereby have" a definite

share in the work of the kingdom.

THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 21-28

hasf been set as the time for intensive work in the campaign for Centenary
Specials. Specials Day, September 28. *
Doijj’t let this day pass without having assumed vour Special.

YOU DENIED YOURSELF >

to give to the Centenary, then you should experience the full joy of sjacri-
ficejjby directing your money and keeping in touch with v<$ir representative
on the home or foreign field. .

THE CENTENARY BUREAU OF SPECIALS
will help you do this by assigning you a missionary Special to the amount
of your Centenary subscription. In this way you can

GOf WITH YOUR MONEY
on Its errand of love and mercy. Through headquarters you can hear from
thej; missionary or native evangelist, the deaconess or home mission worker
whose support you undertake. Maps and pictures will, also he furnished.
Tf you invest in a scholarship or endow a hospital, you can know at first
hand of the aid and comfort your money provides.

nq Matter how large or how small \ ^
the amount of your Centenary pledge, you can secure a Special and thereby
have a close personal touch with the work your money* makes possible
Waite to-day for your Special.

Centenary Bureau of Specials. 810 Broadway, Nashville. Tennessee.

hear [from
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7 he Home Circle
Hard and prompt service on the part ot the cit-

izens prevented the fire From gaining further

headway.

When Luther returned, several hours later, to

relate his thrilling experience, bravo little Kobin
lined up beside him and told of his own.
The story that his mother had told him re-

mained in his mind, however, and at night he
said to her, "I suppose I was something like the

blacksmith's son who stayed at home."
Robin's mother's only reply was’ a fond kiss

upon his uplifted foyhead.—(Morning Star

And there are a great many <

are just as foolish as il^p lit t le b

are the people that believe iha> I

do something and that there -

possibly do it better.

We boys and girls must learn

to do is to be kind and good to

do just a little bit better. We
the first fiiddle ami keep the fir-

all. the only way to learn how
selves, is to listen to the one *1

For that little bird is just a s<

that always wants to be heard,

to have him anywhere around.

THE BOY THAT STAYED AT HOME.

Oh, mother, please let me go."

The tears that he was bravely holding hack

made Robin’s voice sound husky. A boy of ten

ought not to cry just because he couldn't go to

help put out the fire. That was what Robin would

have done a week ago, when lie had been nine,

but a boy of ten was supposed to have self-control

even if it didenough Ito choke back a few tears,

sting his throat a little to do it.

"Mother, why cant 1 go?" he pleaded. Zeuus

Parsons passed the window on a run, waving a

beckoning hand.

”[ have told why, Robin,” his mother answered

in a firm tone.

"Luther always gets the best of everything! lie

doesn't have to ask, either, he just pitches in and
goes," the. boy passionately burst forth.

“Why didn’t Robin 'pitch in and go?' ” the

mother asked, with a tender note in her voice.

"Because— because, well, because I knew you
didn't want me to. Luther just went, as lie al-

ways does, without asking." Robin stammered, as

if almost ashamed to confess his loyalty to his

mother's wishes.

"Luther is nearly four years oldet than you are.

my son, and will be of great assistance to the men
who have gone to the rescue of lives that are in

danger. Besides, the fire may spread: should it

do so and reach our wood lot I should be alone

but for you. Do you care to listen to a story?”

Robin's brown eyes answered by their sudden

look of interest.

."Once, very long ago," began the mother, "there

was a great war. Young men weie enlisting by

the thousands. The son of a village blacksmith

felt his young heart burn to join the little com-

pany that was forming in his own village; but the

father had already joined, and the shop must be

kept open. Horses must be shod to be of service;

and this little lad. by a little practice, had learned

his father’s trade well enough to keep the busi-

ness going during t lie latter’s absence. So.

smothering nis own longing, this brave youth

donned the blacksmith’s apron and presented a

I

cheerful countenance 'to the customers who daily

brought their horses to be fitted with new shoes.

"One morning, in great haste a man'in a splen-

did uniform dashed up to the door of this hum-
ble blacksmith’s shop and begged this young boy
to use all possible speed in shoeing the animal
that lie rode. A great battle was to be fought,

and he a general, must be on duty to lead his

troops.

"You can imagine the feeling ot pride with

which this lad took in his hand t lie hoof of this

restive charger and went immediately to work.
Perhaps his father might be in this very battle

—

who could tell? He put forth his best efforts, and

SECOND FIDDLE

By H. A. Dettmars.

A clothesline reaches across our back yard. It

is a stout wire with good strong fasteners at each
end. A number of birds sit on the line every dav
and try to get acquainted. The other morning
when we got up we saw a little gray bird seated

very importantly puffing up his feathers as though

wishing to look very wise and solemn. Then he
began to sing. It wasn't a pleiisant song but the

ugliest—shrillest—loudest cry that you ever

heard. Wondering what he cou^l be saying we
got very near. Then we heard:

"Listen to nte. Listen to me."'

Very soon another bird came along, it was one

ot the most beautiful singers that live in our gat

den. It took a seat on the wire and sang a lilting

,-ong that rose clearly from Its throat in perfect

notes that grew sweeter and sweeter. But the

jnore beautifully it sang the more loudly cried the

other bird:

"Listen to me. Listen to me."

Finally, the lovely singer asked:

"What are you trying to do?"

T am singing," replied the little gray bird.

'“You are disturbing me and I wish you would go

away."

Then he began to cry again:

"Listen to me. Listen to me."

The little gray bird is like some boys and girls.

They try to think themselves very important.

They like to look down on another who hasn’t so

many pennies and to walk about as though they

were "somebody." If they can get to the piano,

they like to sit and make just as much noise as

they can, and if some one that can really play

comes, they just make more npise and cry:

"Listen to me. Listen to me.”

GET THE HABIT
Get tiie habit of economy.
Get the habit of early rising

Get the habit of eatingyslowly

Get the habit of retiring early

Get the habit ot being Vratefu!

Get the habit ol being punctual.

Get the habit of fearing nothing
Get the habit of speaking kindly

Get i he habit of a forgiving spirit

• let the habit of being industrious

Get the habit of speaking correctly

Get the habit of radiating -un-hine
Get the habit of promptness at meals
Get the habit of closing doors gentlv

• let the habit of being accommodating
Get the habit of apprehending no evil

Get the habit of dally physical exercise

Get the habit of relying on self always
Get the ha bit of seeking sunshine daily

Get the habit ol being a good listener.

Get the habit of neatness in appearanci
Get the habit of anticipating only good

laning God is but lettij

welcome that is, to God's'

lieving the love God hath t

GUARANTEE
If, after urine en-

tire content* or the
can according todi-
reettons, you are
not satisfied in
erery re*pect, your
grocer will refund
the moneyyou paid
for it.

svra. rouv
SOLO PI #f .

c- *

coffee
The Reily-Taylor Company

New Orleans
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declared it to be their understanding that the reg-

ular collections will be taken care of out of the
excess.

We Jo not believe that this misunderstanding
is widespread, but it is important that everybody
understand clearly, befoie the meeting of our An-
nual Conferences, that the Conference collection's

are to be taken as usual. It is these regular col-

lections which rurnish the £>asis for the appro
nidations for the established -work of the Board tit

Missions. If they are not forthcoming as usual,
the work will inevitably suffer. We must pay oui

Centenary pledges, of course; but we must ndt
fail to raise our regular Conference collection!-

any other organization in the church, or .the

church as a whole. The Commission has issued a

catalogue of missionary specials' which are avail-

able for the direction of pledges made during the

Eight Day Drive. These specials range in value

all] the way from a $50 folding organ for a kinddr-

gagten to the erection and maintenance of a great

university involving nearly1 a million dollars. All

the information desired concerning these specials

may be had by writing to the Centenary Commis-

sion at Nashville. Tenn. We heartily commend
tiie campaign for missionary specials.

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA3. O. CHALM R8, Manager,

PUBLISHING COMMITT I

Louisiana, Conference—Rev. J. XI.

Rev. J. F. Foster, !Rev. S. J. Davies.

Mississippi Conference—Rev. C: W
J. T. Leggett, Rev. J. R. Jones.

Worth Mississippi Conference—Rev
Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev. J. XV. Don

A VOTE ON UNIFICATION

l mlei the above caption. Dr. Allred P. Smith,

editor of the St. Louis Christian Advocate,' in his

issue of August 27. gives an account of an action

at the Illinois Conference concerning unification

that, doubtless, will be of great interest to our

readers. We have no other information concern-

ing the matter, but we presume that the same

procedure will be followed at the approaching; ses-

sions of all our Conferences. The Illinois Confer-

ence and the Denver Conference were Ihe first to

hold their fall meetings, both having conveneii on

August 21. We have seen no. account of t lie] pm
ceedings ol the Denver Conference.

. •,

In order . that an intelligent expression of

opinion may be had if t he matter should be'

hi ought to the attention of our Cpnicionce.-j. we
suggest that all cur preachers acquaint thebe-.elves

with the plans mentioned in the ballot as sub-

.mined to the Illinois Conference. The account in

the St. Louis Advocate follows:

“Bishop Denny stated to the Conference that

the chairman of the joint commission of our

church had requested that the church be sounded

on the matter of unification and the minds of the

members of our Conferences on the several plans

proposed be learned. A session of the Conference

for Friday afternoon was therefore held in order

that the bishop might give the members an op-

portunity of expressing themselves. At this

special session the bishop stated that the principal

differences between the commissioners of the two
churches were three: 1. The regional confer-

ences; 2. the judicial conferences; 3. the relation

of the Negro. He made a clear statement of these

differences and of the work of the joint commis-
sion at its various sessions. H*s knowledge ol

the entire history of the efforts o! the chuiciies

to arrange a plan of unification is accurate and
full. He has been on the commission all the

while, and no man has taken a larger interest in

it than he. After lie had gone over the plans that

have been suggested and had explained them, he

caused printed slips of paper to be distributed to

the members of the Conference and asked them
to pxpress their minds by filling in the blanks or

by checking the plans they would be willing to

vote lor.if the proposition ever reached the An-
nual Conferences, the blanks being worded thus;

In the Matter of Unification.

1. i will .... i . vote for the plan suggested by
our Oklahoma Conference.

2. I will ...... vote for the Savannah plan.

3. I will. ...... .vote for the plan offered at
Cleveland by our commissioners.

1- I will vote for the plan offered at
Cleveland by the commissioners or the

LABOR DAY

on -vionuay oi tins week, the labor organize
tiohs of the country observed wliat has come tb

be cine ol the most notable holidays -on the c; 1

endar—Labor Day. The usual form of celebra-
tion is a great parade, in which all branches of

organized industrial activity take part. Business
is practically suspended for the day.

The laboring men of the world have acquired
unusual influence as a result of the war The\

toi lie task ot securing such recognition as will

guarantee them the rewards of industrial inde-
pendence and political and social

1

consideration
Only those who are inseparably wedded to the old
idea of the masses versus the classes would have
it otherwise. It is a growing sign of universal
democracy that the men who produce the wealth
of the world are beginning to stand side by side
on terms of equality with the men who administer
tilt results of their labor.

It is inevitable that there should be misunder-
standings and disagreement in this great read
justment that is taking place. Newly gained power
is pot always wisely used, and old privileges are
not. usually quietly given up. But we mav well
hope that gradually capital and labor will come to

Editorial

DATE OF LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
CHANGED.

We have just received the following communica-
tion from Rev. Briscoe Carter, presiding elder of

the Alexandria District, Louisiana jConferencer^

'“Please announce in the Advocate, upon the

authority of Bishjop Jno. C. Kilgo. That the time

of holding the Louisiana Conference has been

changed from November 19 to Novfember 12.”

This change of : date, making the Louisiana Con-

ference meet one week earlier titan the time

originally set, emphasizes the fact that the Confer-

ence year is rapidly drawing to a close. We still

have time, however, to wind up ;a good year’s

work.

MISSIONARY SPEC!

As the solution of this problem), the Board of

Missions has developed the plan iof “mresionary

specials.” A “special
-

' is simply some definite ob-

ject which is assumed by an individual, toward
the support of Which his contributions are to be

applied. It may be the support of la Bible woman,
or a native evafagelist. or a missionary, or some
other specific work undertaken by the direction ot

the Board. By this means, a closfe personal con-

nection is established between the contributor and
the mission field, and he comes to jieel that he has
a vital part in carrying forward tlije great work.
The missionaiy secretaries are authority for the

statement that it is only by njfeans of these

specials that the work of the Boardjhas been main-

tained and extended for a.good mfciny years past.

If these special]? had been droppeid. if no church
had done more for missions than was required by
the annual assessment, not only would all exten

sion have been impossible, but [it would have
been necessary (also to withdraw a! least one-third

of our force from the foreign ftelijl.

In view of ttjese facts, -the Centenary Commis-
sion is making ja special campaign! for the placing

of specials' anmng those who contributed during

the Eight Day Drive, and others who may become

interested. These specials may be taken by in-

dividuals. Epworth League.?. StiuBay schools, ot

A CORRECTION

In the announcement two weeks ago concerning
t lie special offer for securing subscriptions to the
Advocate, we stated that the offer would expire on
Nm ember 10. Since that announcement appeared,
"e have found it necessary to change -the date ot

expiration to Not ember 1.

\X e earnestly Request our friends to take advan-
tage of the special offer to secure as many new
and t enetval subscriptions as possible to the Ad-
t oejate before Not ember 1. The time is short, hut
it ttin be possible in most cases for the preacher;).
" lio have always shown their willingness to help
the Conference organ to present tbe matter jiheiu

s?lies or through some one appointed by them. t<>

all their people. It is of very great importance to
t liej Advocate to secure the renewal^ of those who
- re in arrears w-ith their subscriptions, bu* v

*

THE CONFERENCE COLLECTIONS AND THE
CENTENARY FUND.

A misunderstanding seems to have arisen in

some places concerning the relation of the Con-
ference collections to the Centenary fund. In spite
of the fact that it was specifically stated i!n the
beginning, and emphasized throughout thej.cam-
paign, and so stated on tbe pledge cards th4t the
•’entenary -pledge was IN ADDITION TO THE
RLGL LAR CONTRIBUTIONS for the support ot

our missionary work, certain churches which ex-
• reded their quotas in the Eight Day Drive) have
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believe it is of equal importance to the church

itself that the paper have as large circulation as

possible. There never was a time in the histoiy

of our work when it was more necessary to have

our membership fully informed as to the activities

of the church titan the present. If we are tt> ac-

complish what we ought to accomplish as a great

denomination, our people must be kept informed

as to the needs and plans of the work. An Advo-

cate in every Methodist home ought to be the

-oal in every pastoral charge, and we ought not

to rest until that goal is reached.

Please remember that the special offer will ex-

pire on November 1. In order to secure a Uible

or the Lite of Bishop Wilson all clubs must be

sent in by that date.

OPENING DATE OF CENTENARY COLLEGE.

tin account ot extended repairs which arc be-

ing made, and the installation of new equipment,

and the completion of the details for the plan of

the new building, the opening date of Centenary

College. Shreveport. La., has been postponed to

September 25. This announcement is made on

the authority of Dr. Wm. K. Bourne, president <>t

the college.
; .. I

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
i, ,

Several ol our churches in New Orleans hel,d

services on Friday, August 29. tiie day appointed

for lasting and prayer in behalf of a great revival

movement throughout the church.

In a personal note to the editor. Itev. W. W.

Mitchell, presiding elder of the Durant District.

North Mississippi Conference, states that the

prospects for the fourth quarter are good

A note from Sister T. S. Randle, now at Be.iu-

nioni, Texas, informs us that she may visit Lou-

isiana in the near future. She has many friends

in this State who are always delighted to see iter.

Rev. Walt Holcomb, one of our general evan-

gelists. recently closed a fine union tabernacle

tent meeting at Adairville, Kv. Brother Holcomb

is now in the midst of a union tent meeting at

Kingston. Ga
We greatly enjoyed a call from Mr. J. W. Dean,

of Mansfield, La., one day last week. Mr. Dean is

greatly interested in the work of the church, ’arid

is a delegate to the approaching session of the

Louisiana Annual Conference.

During the absence of Dr. Rawlings in the

Orient and of Dr. Beauchamp in Europe, Rev. S. A.

Neblett will serve as Staff Secretary and will be

in charge of the home office of the Foreign Depart-

ment of the Board of Missions.

Rev. C. A. Allday. of Cartersville, Ba.. tuts in

vested $9000 in an Emory University Annuit>

Bond. By doing this, he has insured for hintself

a satisfactory rate of interest and, in addition, has

helped the great cause of Christian education.

Dr. W. R. Bourne, president of Centenary Col-

lege. Shreveport, La., is actively engaged in prep-

arations for the opening of the Ijtll session. He
was scheduled to speak at the First Methodist

Church, of Lake Charles, La., last Sunday morn
ing.

We take the following from the Texas Christian

Advocate of Aug. 28: “Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon
and Mrs. Mary Pearl Langdon were united in

marriage at Grace Methodist Church. Thursday,
August 21, at 6 p vin., Dr. W. D. Bradfield officiat-

ing." We extend all good wishes.
Rev. K. B. Craig, of the Fulton charge. North

Mississippi Conference, reports the holding of a

great meeting at Van Buren, one of his appoint

ments. There were twenty accessions to the
church Rev. B. F. M. Bullard, ol t he Tremont
charge, did the preaching, t

Rev. W. J. Dawson, of Woodville. Miss., gives
an encouraging report of his work. Congregations
are growing all the time, and progress is being
made along all lines. He speaks in very high
terms of the services of Rev J. L Decell, of Mc-
1 omb. Miss., in a meeting which lie held at Wood
vflle In July.

The third quarterly conefrence of the Daleville
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charge, Mississippi Conference, has just been
held In the absence ot the presiding elder, the

pastor. Rev. John W. Ramsey, presided.. The re-

ports from the churches were better than those

lor the first and second quarters, although in those

quarters the] charge broke all previous records in

finances. ^
We hope Bur readers will act in accordance with

the suggestion in the advertisement, which ap-

pears on another page, of our nlew Sunday school

publication. THE CHURCH SCHOOL, and ,send
tor a sample copy if they are not already familiar

with it. We need to keep abreast of every for-

ward movement in this great department of our

church's work.

Rev. C E. Downer, ol t tie Petal charge, Missis-

sippi Conference, lias recently held two good
meetings—one at Batson, where he was assisted

by Rev. J. M. Corley, of Wiggins. Miss., and an-

other at Rawls Springs, where he was assisted by

Rev. F. B. Ormond, of Richton, Miss. He will hold

a meeting at Petal beginning on September 11, in

which he will be assisted by Rev. W. M. Sullivan,

of Columbia, Miss.

A church social' was announced foi the evening

of September 2. at the First Methodist Church of

Lake diaries. La in recognition of the one hun
died new members received into the church this

>ear. in honor ot the boys and girls who are going

off to school, and as a get-together meeting in the

interest ot the revival services ri-hich are to begin

on September 1 I. Rev. F. M. Freeman, of New
Orleans, will assist the pasitor. Rev. W. W.
Holmes, in t lie revival meeting.

Rev.-T. J. Etnbree. who was serving his fourth

year as pastor of our church at Slidell, La., has

been transferred to the Kentucky Confereriee, and

lias left for his new field of labor. The third quar-

terly conference of the Slidell charge, held on Aug.

21. unanimously adopted resolutions commending
Brother Embree for his faithful and efficient

labors as preacher and pastor. Brother Embree
has made many warm friends in Louisiana, whose
best wishes will go with hpn as he returns to his

native State

'

j
K—

r

A TIMELY SUGGESTION.

By Rev. T. B. Holloman, L>.D.

Ever since that bishop suggested that I write

i.n the interest of t lie superannuate preachers. I’ve

been on |the alert for something to say, and now
that I have found a real, live suggestion. I ani

calling attention to the same; and. by the way,
Brother Earley, if all the other Advocates aie

giving ajs much space and prominence to that

cause as, the New Orleans, it won't be very long

until our people will realize the justice of the

claims of these old worthies upon the church.

The Nashville Advocate has made frequent

reference to the “forgotten man” in our Cente-

nary budgeL and has suggested that it might and

should fc|e corrected in some way. When it was
announced that our great church would make a

drive for $35,000,000 for missionary work, many
of us shook our heads in doubt of its accomplish-

ment : blit whenAthe returns were all in, our fears

were abated and our blood ran with a tingle, to

be told that we had not only “gone over the top.”

but had almost doubled the amount. In the

Nashville Advocate of last issue, we have the

solution | of the dilemma in the action of the Rome
District Conference, of the North Georgia Confer-

ence.” in; a Resolution that of this surplus there be

set aside $5,000,000 for the Superannuate Endow-

ment fufid. In a pastorate of forty-five years, I

do not fecall a single objection to contributions

to the l^iind for the “worn-out preachers.” aud I

am certain if the church had been consulted as to

including his cause in the great Centenary fund,

there would have been only a hearty approval..

Instead of deferring this cause to a future date,

it, like the King's business, demands haste. On
t lie plea of high cost of living, a board of trustees

of^one of our colleges, at th,eir last meeting, in-

creased the pay of the professors 1100—their

salarfbs were already around the $2,060 mark.

And yet, within rifle-shot of that institution
v f

9

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravler

Resources - $ 10,000,000

i here was living one of cur early Methodist heroes

beyond the four-score year- with his faithful

wife, receiving the pitiful sum of #100 annually

The plea for increase of $400 in salaries was made-
that the younger men might Lie more comfort-

ably: then, what about the comforts of these aged
servants of rhe church with only yearly stipend

of $400? A young lady school teacher with whom
I was talking a few days ago expressed unwilling-

ness to consider $85 per month for 8 months as

sufficient compensation, after paying board and
meeting other expenses, and yet her salary would
be more than three times as much as the average-

paid the superannuates in the great Southern

Methodist Church— $200.

A i'evv days since, I applied to a negro man to

help in some manual labor such as necessitated

more brawn and muscle than I possess to be told

tiiat at the present high cost ot everything he

must have $1.50 per day the work remains un-

done. The washerwoman calls for higher wages

(steam- laundry prices are forbidding), but we
must have this adjunct to t lie housekeeping or the

superannuate'? wife must do the work. The super-

annuate goes to the nearby mill for his peck of

meal to be told t lint corn has gone out of sight

but “being he's a preacher'' lie can get the peck

for 70 cents. But why add items ” The same high

cost of living reaches the humble cottage of *he

superannuate just as other homes. He does not

Complain, lor that would he construed as beg

siing. and to< do that his church pride and love for

liis chureh forbid: to dig he tries, but to beg he

will not. What about the Rome. Georgia, resolu

lions? Why can they not find response in other

church bodies'1 Why not form Conference Claim

ants Clubs in every church and report to Dr. Todd
the results'’ Without apology, because that bishop

said do it, I have written what I have written

PhoeniK. Miss.

MART W E L L
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES, RUGS.
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS.
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- Obituaries
outside of the church to be converted,
either in station or circuit charges.

w. d. n.-^ss.

Corinth, Miss.

FROM GIBSON MEMORIAL, VICKS
BURG. MISS.

are “as a cloud before the son** hiding'
yourbn ghtness, your beauty. Why no*
remove them ? Don’t delay. Use

STILLMAN’S
Made especially to remove freckles. JNfl
Leaves the skla clear, jt • -oth ar.dv i .h« rUQJ
out al.lem.sh. rrcp.reot >’ -I vts Ml
with years of experience. Moneyre-
funded if not satisfaao^-

. J-^cpcr jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet^C-S

H “WouIdstTliou Be Falr”yj
Containsmanybeautyhints.and^
describes ainumber of elegant x
ptrparagons indispensable tothe
toilet. Sold by all druggists•
STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Dept. :9 Aurora, ILL

YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mucl_“

' Tanned, Freclded ?

I
PALMERS ,0T;T.TO 5QAp

»t*«s and clears theskip and tends to remt-vc sifciburn

and llZm?:
bU*a"*' i*

Obituaries not over 200 words in length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back if notl en-
tirely pleased. Nndine tc. pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.
A million delighted users prove its vajlue.
Tints- Flesh, Pink. Brunette. White.
By Lcsdiac Toilet Conatera or Nad. Dept K. f
National Toilet Company. Paris, Tonn.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodlet Benevolent Aeeocletlon

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTOAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church. South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.
4. Paying annnity for disability or old age.
5. Paying SI .200 on SI,000 claim in 12 -years.

For information write

J. H. Shuntaktr, Secretary, 110 Broadway, Nasheille, Tenn.

fiHEH IT COMES BE PREPARED

GIRLS! MAKE A

BEAUTY LOTION

WITH LEMONS

At the cost of a small, jar of ordi-
nary cold cream one can prepare a full
quarter pint of the most wonderful
lemon skin softener and complexion
beautifier. by squeezing the juice of
two fresh lemons into a bottle contain-
ing three ounces of orchard white.
Care should be taken to strain the
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep
fresh for months. Every woman
knows that lemon juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallowness and tan and is
the ideal skin softener, smoothener
and beautifier.
Just try it! Get. Hire's ounces of

orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from th^ grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra-
grant lemon lotion and massage it
daily Into the face; neck, arms and
hands. It should naturally help to
whiten, soften, freshen and bring out
the roses and beauty of any skin. It
is truly marvelous to smoothen rough.

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers,
Stationers, 1828 Dryades St:, I
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods,

liglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, v
ndleale. School Books.

TETTERINE
DRIVES AWAY PIMPLE8

and leaves your skin soft and spotless.

50c at your druggist’s or from The
8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH, QA.

A wonderful value: S3 familiar si i r'
Uospel. wc nls and music. I ' sod i ' c c t*.

,

Only $s ,„. r tii,nU-ei! fur No. 1 or J round or
-ai-.-l l,.ii.-a *r.d SI., f.,r N,, I and 2 ...it>ln,> I. round

pleased"
' " •i ' ,c ;" r -anu les. Money back if not

E. A. K. HACKETT. Dept. No. 56. FT. WAYNE. IND

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

,

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern apd Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HENRY P. MAGILL. Sect’y. 4 Mgr.
1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago, III.

Mrs. Alice Hargrove Barclay. Agent, M. E. Church
South. 314 Norton Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

A NOTE FROM REV. W. D. BASS

Dear Brother Carley: I recently a
sisted Rev. W. M. Williams in a goc
meeting in Collins. Miss. Next I can
to this town, Washington, Ark., whit
is the county site of Hemstead Cou
ty. Me are in the midst of a grei
meeting. I have an open date f(

September, also one in October, thi
I could place with our pastors at sue
places where there are many slnnei

Dear Brother Carley: I have time
only for a short report from Gibson
Memorial. Vicksburg. This is my
third year here, and, so far, the most
satisfactory. All departments of the
church have made better progress this
year. We are especially blessed with
a fine body of young people in the
church. The League has taken on new
life and more young people are work-
ing through this channel. According
to reports, the Young People’s Mis-
sionary Society of Gibson Memorial
is the best in the Conference. These
young ladies are always busy.
We are working to pay off an old

parsonage debt that has been a heavy
burden for many years. The ariiount
has been provided fof in cash and sub-
scriptions. We went over the top on
the Centenary, but nht without credits.
We are willing to compare with any
other church in the Conference when
we consider the financial resources
and the allotment of $8200.
Quring the first sixteen days of June

we were blessed with one of the great-
est revivals ever held in Vicksburg.
Rev. Dan Kelly did the preaching. I

have been associated with Brother
Kelly in several other meetings^ but
he was better this jtime than I have
ever seen him before. The Lord won-
derfully used him both in and out of
the pulpit, in the railroad shops and
on streetcars. He loves God and men,
preachesVith great (spiritual power, is
sensitive ''^o the leadership of the
Spirit, and Alien does a great deal of
personal wfok. The preaching of the
old-time gospel with the olditime
power resulted in tremendous convic-
tion, a great spiritual .uplift to the
church and the conversion of many
souls. About fifty or more joined
the church, 44 of whom united [with
Gibson Memorial, 3l|> being by profes-
sion of faith. Most all are grown peo-
ple, most of the children of the Sun-
day school having already joined.
The ages of those taken in t he church
ranged from seven to nearly seventy.
The revival spirit abides and we are

looking for more victories. Many of
the new members are entering into ac-
tive work for the church with great
zeal and earnestness. We, feel confi-
dent that a new and better day has
dawned for Gibson Memorial. We
need the prayers of the brethren.

, ,
O. S. LEWIS.

Vicksburg, Miss., August 22.

WANTED—Representatives for Bijou
Toilet Qoods. Large commission. Rapid
sale. Write for particulars. Good*
worth *2.00 sent for $1.00. S. M. Swain
$11 Polk Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

<•" REVIVAL SERMONS AND lono Rff |.
dim s ANECDOTES \T ONCE, an.l- 2.4 to 'la-,
-•rim-ii- oiii-li month for n year, including lr.i)

funeral and sermons for all special oicaslon-
all f-r $1.50. Money back if not (pleased
The Co-operative Pnl-. Co., Kirkwood, kle.

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

On April 9, 1919, God in his mercy
called unto himself the sweet spirit of

AUNT JANIE ANDERSON. Sarah
Jane Ingram was born on April 23,

1S35, in Anson County, N. C. Her
husband and daughter passed to their

reward several years ago. Aunt Janie

was a devout member of the Meth-
odist Church from girlhood. She was
always ready to welcome her friends

with a cheerful word and bright smile.

To be in her presence was an inspira-

tion. She was a charter member of

our Missionary Society and as long as
health permitted was present at every
meeting. She is now in the home laLd,

but her example and influence abide]

with us to bless each member of our
Society. May we live so that we will

greet Aunt Janie some day!
Signed by: Mrs. J. R. Brinson, Mrs.

E. B. Horn, Mrs. T. D. Burrow, Com-
mittee.

Whereas God saw fit on July 5, 1919,
to call to her eternal rest our friend,
Annie Bolton, member of, our church,
Sunday school, and Junior Missionary
Auxiliary, therefore be it resolved:

1. That we bow in humble submis-
sion to the will of our Heavenly
Father, who doeth all things well.

2. That in her death the community
and our work have lost an earnest
Christian character.
3jr That we hold in grateful mem-

ory her gentle, unobstrusive life, her
patience in suffering and her desire to
please the Master.

4. That we commend her unselfish
life, her love for Christ and her faith
in Him to those who mourn for her.

5. That a, copy of these resolutions
be entered upon the minutes of our
Auxiliary, a copy sent to the family
and to the New Orleans Christian Ad-
vocate for publication.

Signed: Doris Ferguson and Alma
Lee Blackson.
Learned, Miss., Aug. 23, 1919.

I - 'iirnni *- the only safc-Kuar<i possible against such

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH
INSURANCE COMPANY

—The Methodist Mutual—SERVES AND SAVES
Methodism and is now rendering a greater service than
tier In successful operation since 1898.

Insure* against Fire. Lightning ami Windstorm AT
Cost No aswi-ssment*

; easy, annual payments; legal
re>**r\e for protection of jMtlicy-holtlers same a* stock
company. No agents. Deal direct. Write for partic-
ulars to

September 4, 1919.

The community of Stony Point, La.,

has suffered a great loss in the death
of Mrs. N. J. STOCKWELL. who de-

parted this life on the 14th of August,
1919, at the ripe old age of 86 years.
Hers was a life; the sweet aroma of
which will be with all who knew her
for many years. She was a faithful

wife, mother and grandmother, and a
loving sister. She joined the Meth-
odist Church during her early years,
and was always ready in the service
of her Lord. Through all her great
suffering she was submissive to His
will and sang praises to Him with al-

most the last feeble breath. Death
had lost its sting in the sweet assur-
ance that her blessed Savior was near.
Interment was made in the family
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Akin officiating,

assisted by Rev. Ed Craig, who is an
old friend of the family.

“How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer’s ear.

It sooths his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear.”

RESOLUTIONS.

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

POSITIONS
We -want three young men and four young

women GO to 38). from each county, to train at

home for office positions paying from 11,200.0"
to $2,000.00 a year. For list of positions utel

ether valuable information, address

DllA CGIION'S COLLEGE, Box D. 21"
Nashville, Tenn.

ONE WHO WILL MISS HER.
Indian Mound, La.

(EhiraJjfumitun
WOBK OFTtlE HIGHEST QUALITY

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Writ* for Catilogoo

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE
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MAKING ALIENS ALLIES QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Jackson Oist.—Fourth Round.

Mendenhall, at Mendenhall, Sept. 7

llarrisville, at Braxton. Sept. 9.

Bolton, Sept. 10.

Edwards, Sept. 12.

Canton, Sept. 14.

Sharon, Sept. 11.

Fannin, at. Andrew's Ch., Sept. 20,

Terry, at Byram, Sept, 27, 28.

Vaughan, at Winn, Oct. 4, 5.

Benton, Oct. 5. 6.

Camden, at Camden, Oct. 8.

Yazoo City, Oct. 10.

Lake City, at Carter, Oct. 11, 12.

Eden, at Eden, Oct. 12, 13.

Florence, at Monterey, Oct. 18. IS

Rankin St., at Pearson. Oct. 26.

Korl Simple Stock and Poultry
Troubles, such as constipation,
indigestion, lit er troubles, loss of
appetite and coldsr'

By Mrs. J. H. McCoy

world and hasten the coming of the
kingdom, who does most to make
thoroughly Christian the United
States.”

In 1917, because of Mar conditions,
a bad year, numerically considered,
tor immigration to the United States,
three hundred thousand aliens landed
on American soil, avowing their pur-
pose to the immigration officials to
make the United States their perma-
nent 'future home. Of this number
more than one hundred and five
thousand were of the laboring or ser-
\ ant class. Nearly one hundred and
twenty thousand of the number had
less than fifty dollars in money in their
possession; nearly sixty thousand had
no friend or relative in America to
whom they could go fqr counsel, pro-
tection or relief. About thirty thou-
sand of this number, on one in ten, in-

dicated their purpose tfo settle in the
Southern States, it is reasonable to
assume that of the number coming
South about twelve thousand had less
money than it would take to live for
six weeks, and that between six and
seven thousand had no friend or rela-
tiveto whom to apply in time of distress.

In view of pre-war conditions, it

seems likely that with the close of hos-
tilities and the completion of the
mighty task of bringing our soldiers
home, many ships will be released for
the passenger service, and the old

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

k
cme

liver medicine
chickens, horses,

which has been

A concentrated

and tonic lor hogs,

cattle, sheep, ett

In Successful I’se For Over 35 Years
• formerly called Clock Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine

from your Merchant.

Ztifarlv with vour stock
cd. It pays!

can
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.

Carrollton Ct., at McCarley, Sept. 6. 7.

Greenwood, Sept. [7. 8.

Winona Ct., at Marvin, Sept. 13, 14
Winona. Sept. 14, 15
Duck -Hill, at Chapel Hill, Sept. 20. 21.

Itta Bena. Sept. 27, 28.

Moorhead, Sept. 28, 29.

Sunflower, at Blaine, Oct. 4. 5.

Indianola, Oct. 5, 6.

Belzorii, Oct. 11, 12.

I sola,, at Inverness, Oct. 12. 13.

Ruleville. at R., Oct. 18, 19.

Drew, at D., Oct. 19, 20.

Merchants. A-

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain*
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

towards America. The new immigra-
tion laws, and- the new literacy tests

are not likely to hold back to any great
degree the home-seekers of devastated
Europe. That the tides may turn
southward in increasing ratio is not
unlikely.

America has made friends with the
nations more rapidly in the last four
years than in any similar period of
her history. Foreigners are in our
midst, and the foreigners who are com-
ing to us are more nearly our allies,

in sentiment and intent, than they
have ever been before. Let America
beware of exploiting or neglecting
these people who”’ come seeking the
hospitality of qur shores.
The Methodist Episcopal Church,

South is endeavoring, through its

Home Mission? Department, to meas-

Crashes into sour bile, making
you sick and you lose

a day’* work.

Calomel salivates! It’s mercury
Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug
glsh liver. When calomel comes into
contact with sour bile it crashes Into
it, causing cramping and nausea.

If you feel bilious, beadachy. con-
stipated and all knocked out, just go
to your druggist and get a bottle of
Dodson’s Liver Tone for a few cents
which Is a harmless vegetable substi-
tute for dangerous calomel. Take a
spoonful and if it doesn’t start your
liver and straighten you up better and
quicker than nasty calomel and with-

out making you sick, you Just go back
and get your money.

If you take calomel to-day you'll be
sick and nauseated to-morrow; be-
sides, it may salivate you, while If you
take Dodson’s Liver Tone you will

wake up feeling great, full of ambition
and ready for work or play. It’s harm-
less. pleasant and safe to give to chil-

dren: they like It.

L. M LIPSCOMB, P. E

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge Oist.—Third Round.

Baton Rouge. First Church. 8:30 p. m.
Sept. 8.

Keener Memorial, 8:30 p. m., Sept. 1(

St. Francisville. at New Hope, Sepl
13. 14.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

WATCH
YOUR
HEART!

Shreveport Dipt.—Third Round.

Greenwood, at Belle Bower, Sept. 7.

3 p. m.
Grand Cane, at Keitbville. Sdpt. 7, p.m.
South Mansfield and Naborton, at Na-

borton, Sept. 14, a. m.
Mansfield, Sept. 14, p. m.
Belcher, at Dixie, 10 a. m.. Sept. 15.

Vivian, Sept. 17.

Cedar Grove and' Blanchard, at Blan-
chard, Sept. 21. a. m.

Mooringsport and; Trees City, at Trees
City. Sept 21, p. m.

Bayou La Chute, at Atkins, Sept. 28.

a. m. C. Di ATKINSON, P. E.

Work-shop Strains result

in HeartTroublewhen you

least expect it.
the living Christ. More than a million
Mexicans are now finding harborage
on our borders. For work among the
Mexicans. $181,000 will be set aside
by the women of Southern Methodism
from Centenary offerings.

: Along our Gulf Coast, at Biloxi.

Miss., New Orleans. La., and Galves-
ton, Texas, the' church is reaching out

a friendly hand to the foreigners in

our midst, and to those who shall come
to us.

The disadvantaged French people
of Louisiana, held in bondage by Ro-
man Catholicism, are not being over-

looked. Too strong a bond exists be-

tween the French and the American
for the American to undervalue otH-

French citizens or neglect them.
From the Centenary askings the wo-
men of Methodism will set aside $82,-

500 for work on the Gulf Coast.
A larger program is being prepared

for reaching the foreigner of our in-

land cities, and Southern Methodists
have reason to believe that God’s
power will be released to supply the
workers and money in proportion to

the high conception of the church of

the needs of the hour.
“Let no man suppose that progress

can b* divorced from religion, or thatlRuston, Sept. 8,

Relief from

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

over three days to break up malaria

chills. In thousand- of home* it i-»

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers. c.isi

is a Tonic sad Regulator!

for the Weakened Heart.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILE* MEDICAL CO.

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
snd promotes a healthy condition.

Purely vegetable. Non-hablt-formlng.



attractive list of Spjecials which, in all

probability, has ever been offered by
to its Sunday schools.

Sunday School
any church „ .

Each item was carefully selected with

the Sunday school needs in view.

The Specials havje been arranged in

sections for the various classes or de-

partments of Sunday school work- The
sections are as follows: those for

Teacher-training glasses; those for

Home Department^; those for Young
People's and Adult Departments;
those for Intermediate and Senior De-

partments; and those for the Elemen-

tary Department. This has been done
because it is much better from an edu-

cational standpoint for each class or

department to carry its own Special

than for the entire school to carry one
large Special. In ’order to make it

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

Bv Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The Aberdeen District Sunday
School Institute will be held at Oko-

Mr. M. W.

Sent prepaid—justfor ehowine
s» your friends our beautiful

woolen samples and stunnirlgr

fashions. We will make it to

your own individual measure.
— cut in the latest style and

1%.
it won’t cost you a penny.

ji\ No Extra Charges
for anything— All the
latent fancy styles, tuo-MRJ nel belt loops, golf bo*>
t^ms, pearl button®, etr.V a Everything FREE

•

Iona. Tuesday, September 9

Brabham, recently elected as Super-

j

intendent of Rural Work in the church,

will be with us. Mrs. L. G. Fant, Con-

ference Elementary Superintendent,
will hold a conference for the elemen-

tary workers. The superintendents of

the different departments in the dis-

trict will present the work they rep-

resent.

On September 11 the same program

56 beside; getting your ovm
clothes absolutely FREE,

teq You can easily earn tips
>* amount in your spare
time. Write today for thebiig

by causing good digestion
“

and regular bowel movements. Con-
tains nothing harmful— no alcohol— no opiates—just the finest-vege-
table properties. Especially recom-
mended lor teething time.

G K A X E E A TED LIDS
all iriflaniativii caused by sore eye?

be speedily relieved

• D ckey j O'd Reliable
Eye Water. Harm-
less and will rut
hurt. I>«naiul ihe
Genuine packed in

*>'i at all dri£ stor •>.

DICKEY DRl'G CO.. Bristol.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SPECIALS.

Bv J. L. Neill.

The Centenary Commission of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
through the Department of Missionary
Education of the .General Sunday
School Board, has presented to the
Sunday schools of our church the most

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and! elimina-

tion, improve appetite,, stop sick]

headaches, relieve Biliousness,

correct constipation. They act:

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet:

thoroughly.

N? Tonight, Tomorrow Alright;

SbME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.

4 •

"The child comes, into the world
without ideas or ideals, but with the
ability to acquire both. Folks an'
things 'round him form 'em. Seems
to me we ough’to be very careful of
our speech an' actions in the presence
of children.”

“If us older folks don’t give the
youth of to-day a larger hope, a wider
vision, an’ a stronger faith than we
had as youths, have we done our dutv
by ’em?”

“In selectin’ a name for. our Wesley.
Bible Class. ’le’s get one we can live
up_to. I don’t want to be called a
’Willin' Worker,’ an’ then refuse ev’ry
time we're asked to do somethin’; or
be a ’Big Brother’ an’ take the best
room in the church-house for the class,
while the infant class has to meet in
the cubbyvhole back of the pulpit.’’

Get a.
26c. Box.

September 4, 1919.
j

ftM b e\o

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SYRUP i-

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE-

THE GREATEST VALUE
SSSK2 ONLY $2.00

.
j

Ifcheck is sent add 10 cents

SIZE OF BIBLE 5'txStf INCHES
CHARTER HEADINGS ON OUTSIDE Specimen of Type

cnoNra nr p.rrr 38 JS’sus therefore. &gtcorner of page., m akin.
himself, cometh to the t

the Bible self indexed rave. And a stnnn lav nnon

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION
Bound in Genuine Soul Grain Leather with overlapping covers,
as shown in this Engraving; tides ut gold, round comers, Red
Under Gold Edges, silk bead-lands and purple silk marker.
The Type is large, clear, sharf and BLACK, and is printed on

Helpe to Study of Bible Reviled Question* and An*wore
Map* of Bible Land* in Color* Etc. 16 Colored Plato*

Each Bible in a neat box with elastic band
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
A 12 Camp Street New Orleana. La,

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

A peaceable man doth more goid
than he that is well learned.—Thomjts
a Kempis.

This is the high enterprise of the
new day: To lift everything that coii-

cems our life as a nation to the light
that shines from the hearth fire of
every man's conscience and vision of
the light.—Woodrow Wilson.

PEBSOHAL.
BROTHER — Tobacco is expensive,

nasty; ruins heart, nerves, Stomach, eye-
sight. sexual system. Discovered pleas-
ant root, quickly, easily, inexpensively
overcomes any tobacco habit. Fine for
indigestion. Just send address, o. F
Stokes, Mohawk, Florida.—Advertise-
ment.

r- r- HI FREE Money Making Tailor-
§- f i

v ing Outfit—also samples jto

I ||\ choose from.

THE HtPC*ESS TAJLOamSCO.. Dept. 1g5gCtncaac.l6l.

For indigestion

Constipation , Sick Headache, Bilious*

nest. Bloating, Sour Stomach, Gas on
the Stomach, Bad Breath—you will find

nothing better than that wholesome
physic—

FOLEY CATHARTIC.TABLETf
Never duappoint* Take one tonigit
and feel better in the morning.

i

George Jeaner. San Antonio. Texaa: "Foley
Cathartic Tablets have proven to be the best
laxative I ever have taken and I recommend
them for constipation and biliousness."

Rely On Cuticura

ForSkinTroubles
All dru®?ifta ; Soap 25. OititmontCT'A 50. TaTcnm[25.
Sample each free of “Catieura, Dept.M. Boiton/

f

BetterThan Pills]

For Livei

° easy for classes or
;
departments to as-i ,

Sardis District; at.Itta Bena, Septem- gume separate Specials, arrangement l

her 1-. for the Winona District; and
bag been made whereby any item in)

Red Banks, September 16, for the
the entire list c^n be assigned in <

Holly Springs District. The presiding shares of $25 eacb . That is> a c iass
j

elder of each district will be present or department can ask for one or more
al^ direct ln the services.

$25 shares in anv Item listed, regard-
These institutes will be religious

,ess of the total cost of the item. This
they will be practical, they wT

ill deal arrangement will also allow anv class
with sou -winning and soul nurture

or department to Assume more than*
they will give examples of correct one f0rm 0f special, which plan will
teaching, they will endeavor to give have Jts added educatj0nal value,
something of the highest education. The nlost noticeable and immediate
There are worldly, sensual people who

result of carrying! a Special will be
do not hesitate to go atound and get

f0und jn an increased enrollment, a
up a car full of young people and bjgber average attendance and much
drive from fifty to a hundred miles to dner ciass and Sunday school spirit,
attend a vile dance. Will not the Sunday schoolJ carrying definite
leaders of the church do more to save Specials have , without exception. be-,
our y outli than the worldly are doing come more interested in efficient and
to ruin them. Get together and fill

effective teaching methods and better i

your car with the teachers and attend equipment for the school,
your institute. Write to the pastor a By far the greatest-advantage at-
lew days before the institute and let Cached the carrying of a Special will
him know that you are planning to be f0und ,n its educational value. The
attend.

, ,
.

' . pupils begin to know personally the
Do not overlook the article in the natUre of the work done and the re-

September number of the Magazine sults attained; their sympathies will
by Dr. Barclay on “Methods of Teach- be broadened; they will become more
ing the Training jCfiass. The articles interested in personal work at home;

x*
th

f
st

,

udfn^
°n Women and many will be inspired to volunteer for

Moral Standards, The Moral Qual- Hefinite missionary work; and, above
lty of Dreks, or,/, “T,v,“ ... — - ’ - t “

For the HAIR—
To make it soft, fluffy and free from
dandruff use

TETTERINE
50c at your druggist's, or from the
8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH. GA.

nnjLT®MiK2
S#U ftr 50 Tetrt FOt MALANIA. CHILLS AND FEVOL
!!»• % FiM StreetWaluTtate ftt 411 Unj

Colds
* Can be ‘nipped in the bud”
2^ ifyou will, right at the start.

“The Modern
all, they will give to the church a gen-

Dance” are worthy of careful notice. eration‘of Methodists'who are mission-
Read them and call attention to them ary t0 the core . There is no better

f.®
y°u

,

*la
' j

0I
H
Unl

i
y
l
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°^ ,°

V®r way to enlist the interest and to make
lh<

:
School Standard e\ery article is a permanent missionary’ impression on

IrtGdo
e;

‘A
D
\Tnnf

t

hi
f

^
1

V
16 ,he minds and hearts of Sunday-school

Sund'ny School ”
th y P ogTam for the pupils than the support of a Special.

How can a man get it into his head
that he has had a “great year,” “every-
thing in full,” “salary overpaid.” when
he has failed to have each Sunday
schqol observe Sunday School Day?
The Centenary Drive is no excuse for
neglecting this duty—that is only a
pretext. A few men liave observed
the day under the same conditions
that exist in your charge. There is

time yet to do the square thing by the
children, young people, and the adults
of your congregation.

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable l.iquid Remedy.

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant. It

R el.eves Quickly—Try it.
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A RECORD THAT SHOULD
CONVINCE YOU

Of the merits of Hood’s Sarsaparilla

as the standard blood purifier, appe-

tizer and tonic. Originated in a

famous physician's prescription ijiore

than 50 years ago. Adopted as the

regular family medicine in thousands

of" American homes. Has met flie

tests of a half-century with universal

success. Made from the best known

root s, herbs, barks and berries named

in the Dispensatory.
.

Mill prove its

merit to’ yon if you will give it a frial.

As a good cathartic, Hood's l’ills.

The City of Lynn,

Mass., is the home
of Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound, an old-

fashioned root and
herb remedy which

contains no narcotics or harmful drugs.

There is hardly a town or hamlet in the United
States where women cannot be found who bear

willing testimony to the value of this most successful

of all remedies for female ills, and which your drug-

gist will tell you has the largest sale of any medicine.

i our F.ye* inflamed by expo
_ , *ute toSna, Dial »i»d win

a , quickly relieved by Maria

|_ y EycBenedy NoSmitiui
•r

, ;u»» Rye Comfo’t A
- Dmgritt* ot by mii‘ 50c per Bo**'*

F&' Book ol the Eye ' tt writ* ' t-

fy» OrmWv C* • Ch»c,$C

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round.

Logtown, Sept. 6, 7.

Bay St. Louis. 8 p. m., Sept. 7.

Hub. Sept. 14.

Columbia, 8 p. m„ Sept. 14.

Ldpg Beach and Lyman, at Nugent,
3 p. m., Sept. 21.

North Gulfport and Oak St., at Wesley
House. 8 p. m., Sept. 21.

Ocean Springs and Miss. City, at Miss.
City. 11 a. m. t Sept. 28.

Wiggins. 7:30 p. in.. Sept. 28.

Biloxi. Main St., 11 a. m., Oct. 5.

Gulfport, First Church. 7:30 p. mi,

Oct. 5.

Americus, at Salem. Oct. 11, 12.

Vancleave, at New Prospect Camp
Ground, Oct. 17, 18.

McHenry and Howison; at Saucier,
Oct. 19.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn.
Oct. 26.

Mentorum, at Alexander Memorial,
Nov. 1.

September 4, 1919.

burg, at the Tabernacle and Pine Hill;
Zachary; Olive Branch, at Clear Creek
and Gilead; Denham Springs, at Den-
ham Springs and Live Oak; Spring-
field, at James' Chapel; Red Oak, at
Huff’s Chapel; Baker, at Black Water;
Kentwood, at Mount Hermon. The
meting at Ethel begins to-day. Pon-
chatoula and the Baton Rouge
churches had splendid revivals during
the spring. The outlook for the great-
est year in the history of our district
is promising.
My plan to attend the meeting of

the elders at Junaluska was disturbed
by personal indisposition. My physi-
cian has prescribed a few days’ rest
and treatment for my throat.

Blessings upon you in your good
work. Cordially,

HARRY W MAY.
Baton Rouge. La.

Pass .Christian Mission. 7:30 p. m Pascagoula. 7:30 p ni. Nov 16.
Nov. 5.

Poplarville, Nov. 8, 9.

Carrier and Picayune, at Picayune
7:30 p. m., Nov. 9.

McNeil Mission, at Orvisburg, 11 a.m.
Nov. 10.

Lumberton. 7:30 p. m., Nov. 10.

Biloxi. Main Si 7:30 p. ni . Nov 17.

Gtllfport, First Church, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. l!». J R. JONES, P. E

MERIDIAN COLLEGE offers oppor
t unity for thirty young women. Pay1MMIIV I VI -IIIIIJ ll«, I rt*

t oalville and Mission. 11 a. m., Nov. more than half of entire expenses bv
-i rt _ 1 .

Moss Point, Nov. 15. 16.

Escatawpa, 3 p. m., Nov. 16.

doing light work. Address immediate-
ly, President Meridian College, Me-
ridian. Miss.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

SPECIALS—INDIAN WORK.

By O. E. Goddard.

GOOD MEETING AT FITZGERALD,
LA.

GOOD NEWS FROM THE BATON
ROUGE DISTRICT.

My Dear Brother Parley: This will
inform you t hat we are having great
revivals in the Baton Rouge District.
The Bluff Creek Camp Meeting was
pronounced by some as being the
best in its history. We have had re-
vivals on t lie following named charges
since the District Conference; Greens-

Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to take
care of children and to cook, sweep,
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired
mothers should take Hood's Sarsaparilla— it refreshes the blood. Improves the
appetite, assures restful sleep, and helps
in many ways.—Adv.

The Muskogee District, East Ok-
lahoma Conference, took the regular
Indian Work among the Five Tribes
as a Special. (1) We have three pas-

tors in the West Circuit, among what
was formerly called “Wild Indians.”

These iftistors are not yet provided
for 'as Specials. Two pastors receive
three hundred each per year. Any
church or individual desiring to as-

sume the support of any or all of

these may do so.

(2) We have an itinerating school
for preachers and their families. A
course of study has been provided and
quarterly conferences are turned into
schools. We have the male members
of the faculty provided for, but the
two women members, salaries $800 per
annum, are not taken. This offers
two attractive specials for churches or
indviduals,

(3) It is planned to form a school
in McCurtain County for Indian and
Mountain Whites. Salary of superin-
tendent. $1800, and teachers $1500, are
not yet taken. The building fund has
not been taken yet. Any person or
church may choose this school in
buildings or maintenance as a special.
The school is to be called “Willis Ful-
som Academy” in honor of the great-
est Choctaw preacher our church ever
bad.

Particulars concerning any of these
specials may be had on application to
the Home Department. Nashville,
Tenn.

Dear Brother Carley: Just closed
another good meeting at Fitzgerald,
which makes my fifth meeting.
Brother A. I. Townsley did the preach-
ing. Large congregations attended
both day and night. Six united with
our church, and hundreds promised to
lead better lives. I appointed a build
ing committee to see to finishing t lie

church, and they are enthusiastic and
the work will begin right away. I have
received 48 members, and baptized 30
infants. There is a good meeting in
progress here. Rev. J. A. Smith, of
Meridian, Miss., is doing the preach-
ing. Considerable interest is being
manifested. To God be all the praise.

F. N. SWEENEY, P. C.
Franklinton. Circuit, Franklinton,

La.

Worthy of the Name.
Have you seen the new Sunday school periodical?

It is the best publication of its kind that has ever
come from any press.

Walk a mile, if necessary, and borrow your neigh-
bor’s October number, or write Smith and I«amar
for a sample copy.

Read it from cover to cover and get your Sunday
school to supply every officer and teacher.

- Sunday school workers will he quick to see the
importance of securing for this new periodical a large
circulation, because it carries monthly vital messages
of outstanding leaders in the realm of Christian
education to our constituency.

Its name? It was first called “The Workers’
Council;” afterwards it was known as “'Hie School
Standard.” It is now THE CHURC H SCHOOL, and
it is worthy of the name.

In clubs of five or more to one address, one dollar
per annum. 4

* Smith (Si Lamar, Agts.
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TTr 71 /f O divided into teams, each team being them all over the country in our large to have a remedy ready and thatW . j\'JL» a3« made responsible for a certain list of cities; so we may have the Columbus remedy is Jesus Christ. His sacrifice

names, another society divided into Celebration to come to us and may and His teachings. If to the world in
ah communication^ for this Depart- lw0 sides, the Red and the Blue, get out world vision largely in this this crucial hour of its history we can
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J
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n
f!j Whatever plan is adopted:'the cam- way., i

bring these two together, its crisis,

j r

—

; paign should be begun with prayer; 4
*j j _ intercession. Our goal for next crv agent , its gloom, shall be

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE, LOUISIANA there should also be frequent called year is to get the names of all the changed to brightness and joy.
‘

CONFERENCE meetings, and end with a rally of old preachers anti all the official members —
t

and new members planned for the of the church signejd up and 40 per rheumatism and indigestionSeptember, 1919.
j

first meeting in October. cent of the membership and to call
RHRUMATISM AND INDIGESTION.

,

-Every Woman in the .Church a M<sm-
MRS ' C F ' NIEBERGALL. onjhqse 200 000 who have signed, to

ber of thg Missionary Society.”
|

! of the “preaiher^'oi Souther^ MeTh-
P^tlcally all physicians and medl-

At the last meeting of our MissiLj CONSERVATION PROGRAM odism have signed to date.
‘ cal writers are agreed that there is a|

ary Conference ini Mansfield the men-
' As Outlined by Mrs. M. L. Hargrove. ‘‘HI-

mutism i

and new members planned for the Qf ,iie church signed up and 40 per RHEU matism and indige«5Tion i

first meeting in October. cent of the membership and to call
RHEUMATISM AND INDIGESTION.

MRS. C. F. NIEBERGALE. on thqse 200.000 who li#ve signed, to

— rally and truly pray,
j

Only 53 per cent Practically all physicians and medl-
of the preachers of Southern Meth- .. . ,CONSERVATION PROGRAM odism have signed to date.

cal * rltera are Mraed that there Is a|

I am sure you will agree with me that
i

p ,ans lhat our church has formulated. ° r Sirl - child of Christian parents, who
begt Amerlcan mlneral water for Dv „

this is considerably smaller thanfit ! which will be called a “Carry-On”' or has 110t seen b*s father every day call
D * ya-

should - be. particularly at this tile
|

Conservation program. She spoke as lhe family together, and read a por- Pepsla and Indigestion, relieves Rheu-

, . , „ . follows- tlon of God's Word and offer to Him matism and the Rheumatoid diseaaes,w i_n te en enar> a. -mt e le . ..jhere are s jx phases of the work petitions and thanks, has been ile- such as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and
flame of misoionart zeal in the heart we pr0p0sej which may last one year fi'auded of what belongs to him. When Nervous Headache. Ail of these dla-
of-many a hitherto indifferent |Woman. or four. The first is world-vision, giv- we ,ad God ’ R "°mg to ask of us why eases are probably related and all are
Upon the women of the church already ing a picture of this old world and its d ’d not follow the example of probably due In whole or In part to

in the Missionary Societv rests the needs. This has been the plan adopted Abraham v,
.
ho ^°rd command his imperfect digestion or to imperfect

T? * . r preparatory to the Centenary Drive household after him and teach them assimilation of food. Physicians who !

keeping thi^flam/bmtae^ndo and wU1 be continued with greater zeal th
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T
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;

he Lord
-

. .
have studied this water and who have
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nnrn’ng^Cgdotmf- and earnestness than ever before. Dr. ?\- To bring to every missionary observed its effects in their practice

drivfi fnr mpmhprchin in . n ... . I v, , , . .r.m -i i ! I
a oa maladies .

by rendering the digestion complete
drive for membership in theXisstin. cent happening at Colum^us may be P«?r fecial. by rendering the digesTl“n complete

1

ar> Societv that shall fiedch e\*r> God’s way of helping us in this mat- '• Evangelism. When Methodism and perfect and thereby preventingwoman in the church. And to this ter Mr D w Griffith was there a ]°Pes the revival spirit. God will not the formation of thos^ poisons whichend, at the first meeting in September great deal of the time and did all the have any more use for it ; He will have inflame the joints and Irritate the ;

every president should be prepared to staging for “The Wayfarer.” When “> sidetrack it and take the Salvation and a?so eTindnatlngb
!i°

rebi“!iary adebn ''e yan
.
asked for his bill he said. ’I charge ^ or some other organization to the kidneys, /uch SS: * ----- — — « uvuuup asKea ior nis Dili ne said, l cnarge ui siiuizauun iu throueh the kidnevn Riich nnl«nn« ««for such a campaign. The work may nothing: my mother was a Methodist carry on llis plans. Fifty-nine per ^ave already been formedbe much more easily planned if every in Kentucky and I give mv services cent of the people of America are non- -^e f^wi^ lettei^we Interestingpresident will secure from her paskor as a memorial to her!’ He has filmed Christian. How are they going to be inth^conneetinr/

1 Interesting

a complete list of church members, an the high points of the Centenary saved, the foreignei}. the unsaved child
connection.

Some time when you are tired: drinking Just ordinary Coffee and feel
like drinking “A UAL CtOOD OUT OP COPPB1," try * pound ofGuatemala Blend

Just 'phone Main 2196 and it wilil be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
523 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

THE GREATEST VAlLUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRIC1
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HERE IT IS AT 1_KsT1 JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS* BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding.iDivitutv Circuit, Round Comers. Red un-
der Gold Edges, Linefi Lined, Head Banda and Marker. Family
Record. Large Type:. Flexible Back. Clear Print. Substantiali-

ties year, and maybe for other vears headaches and find that It has acted nlca-

to come to itbe of ti.o ^ each case, and I believe that Ifln
.

e
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propagation Of the used continuously for a reasonable time
spirit of evangelism. It is more than will give permanent relief. It will purl-
likely that 1 shall give the greater fy the blo#d - relieve debility, stimulate
part of mv time this f ill „ t„„., «„ the action of the Liver and Kidneys and
vieltlnor '“t?

b S
,

11 at ,e
?
st in Bladder, aiding them In throwing oft all

v isiting oui colleges. In an endeavor poisonous matter.”
to get our young women to consecrate Dr- Avant of Savannah writes: “I
their lives fullv to their Heavenlv 8U®ered for years with a most aggra-
Fathpr i

eul
' vatlng form of stomach disorder, and

' T .
consulted a number of our best local

vi. Life-Service and Stewardship, physicians, went to Baltimore and con-'
Seven hundred and [thirtv-five new mis- sulted specialists there and still I was
sionaries wilt ho t timiiroa tr,

n°t benefited. I had about despaired of

fiv„v
v® tbe Dext Hvlnk when I began using ShlvirSprlngfive tears at home
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and in the foreign Water, and in a short time I was
field to carry on the work which the entirely relieved."
church is enterprising. We are rob- ..r,¥

r' Rhodoa of Virginia writes:

hin» r.nrl nf Hi- . ,

0 Please send me ten gallons of ShlvarDtn„ ..Oil of Ills time when we Violate Spring Water quickly. I want It for
tne sanctity of the jSabbath. The war Rheumatism. I know of several who
taught us that we dp not own our busi-

were relieved of Rheumatism with this

«“«• bu
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1 ,ha t the U. S.
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entlrely free from pain.”
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Mr' MeClam of South Carolina writea:nail been appointed Dihtrict Director ‘My wife has been a sufferer from
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l!™e * 01 the enlargement. The water Is simplymanv. patt ume foi all. will be our excellent."

slogan. May the time soon come when r» _ ,
every Methodist will teel it i* i„«t

lf y°u suffer from Rheumatism or

religious to give nuinev as to test ifv in
any cur^le disease accept the guar-

class-meeting. Every erne who ‘con n
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name ' C p and maI1 to the
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spiritual life. With the farmer's wife. wRh three dollars for ten gallons of
it may be the tenth egg or the tenth Shlvar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
pound ot butter, but whatever ii is, to give it a fair trial in accordance with
God tecognizes the love and devotion instructions contained In booklet you
and honors the tither.”
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will send and if It falls to benefit my
Queuing John R. Mott, who crossed case you agree to refund the price in

ne ocean six times during the late full upon receipt of the two emptyvar and was in every countrv'of demijohns which I agree to return
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because of unhnlv tvJLiV-
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the bluff creek camp meet
ING, AND OTHER MEETINGS.

ally revived. There were twelve ac-
cessions to thte Methodist Church, and
one applicant for membership to the
Baptist Church. We commend Brother
Waltman as being splendid help in
revivals. Both churches made liberal
offerings for the meetings. Our work
is doing splendidly, and we feel hope-,
ful that we can meet our Annual Con-
ference with a full report. We pray
that the Lord will bless us with every-
thing in full. Fraternally,

B. D. WATSON.
Clinton. T.a.. August 19.

With all this outward success, how-
ever, I am not satisfied. There does
not seem to be that deep spiritual
piety among the members that, there
should be and must be, if we are to
hold the young converts and increase
in s'pfritual power.
People cry for the "good old days”

and bewail the fact that the church
has permitted worlilliness to overrun
her. Some of the “mourners" say.
with a sad note in their voice. “We'll
never see it again as it was when your
papa used to preach in this country.”
No!/ They never will Conditions
have changed.

I have’nt .the time in this article to
develop tho,se “conditions.” Suffice it

to say now,- those grand preachers of
fiO years ago had great laymen who
were mighty in prayer and character
to back them up in their preaching
and to assist in the great revivals.
Wherever those great revivals were
held, the people were in love with God
and their fellow-man. And let me say
here, wherever those same conditions
are met, as they were met in those
olden' days by the church, we still
have great revivals, and the mighty
outpouring of God’s Spirit is manifest

Yours truly.

JAS. M. LEWIS.
Prentiss, Miss., August 20.

The Bluff Creek Camp Meeting has
just closed out one of the best re-

vivals in its history. We had a good
program and it took well. During the

Bible hour, many took the course and
great interest was shown. The Mis-

sionary program was splendid arid

many took part in it. The preaching
was excellent. Many were converted

and there were several accessions to

the church.

We have recently closed two good
church revivals. One was at Gilead.
Brother G. D. Anders did the preach-
ing. Good interest was shown from
the beginning. The church was spirit-

ually helped, and many were reclaimed
and converted. We commend Brother
Anders as splendid help in revivals.

The other meeting was held at Clear
Creek. Brother J. F. Waltman did the
preaching. We had splendid interest

all the while. The church was gener-

FROM PIONEER, LA

Dear Brother Ca'rley : We have just
closed a grand revival meeting at Mid-
way church on our charge. My father
helped me in the meeting all the way
through. He did as good preaching as
I ever heard in my life. We began on
Saturday night with a revival. This
revival began back in May in the
prayer meeting. The church caught
a new spirit during the Centenary cam-
paign. which has grown until it caught
on fire during the meeting. We were
hindered some on account of sickness,
but the church went to work and re-

lieved the preachers of all the burden
they could in visiting the sick, admin-
istering to the wants of the needy and
in carrying the work right on. The
Baptist people went to work with us
and all worked together for one pur-
pose. and that the salvation of souls.

The Christian people went from house
to house holding prayer services and
talking to the people, begging them to
come to church, and to live for God.
I never saw such interest for the build-

ing up of the church in my life. The
preaching services were to the church
mostly and had their effect.

We took fourteen into the church,
ten upon profession of faith and bap-
tism, four by letter and order of

church conference from other
churches—all adults but one. The

YOU DO MORE WORK,
You are more ambitious and you get

more enjoyment out of everything when
your blood is in good condition. Impur-
ities in the blood have a very depressing
effect on the system, causing weakness,
laziness, nervousness and sickness.
OBOVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify-
ing and Enriching the Blood. When you
feel its strengthening, invigorating ef-

fect, see how it brings color to the
cheeks and how it improves the appetite,
you will then appreciate its true tonic
value.

OBOVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonlq
properties never fail to drive out imp
purities in the blood.
The Strength - Creating Power of
GROVES TASTELESS Chill TONIC has
made It the favorite tonic in thousands
of homes. More than thirty-five years
ago. folks would ride a long distance to
get GROVES TASTELESS Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,
strength-giving tonic. The formula is
Just the same to-day, and you can get
it from any drag store. t!0c per bottle.—Adv.

After you have been kind, after
Love has stolen forth into the world
and done lts beautiful work, go back

me that has been in this church since
they could remember, and I am prais-

ing God for the victory in Jesus’ name.
We went from Midway to Bayou

Macon and held our meeting, but did

not have such a spiritual outbreak;
but 1 believe there was quite a deal
of good accomplished. The people
were certainly serious.
We hope that things have been ac-

complished lhat will last forever.
Praise God from whom all blessings
flow! Yours in His service.

SMART, Pastor.

The bane of old age is constipation. The bow-
els become weak and unable to perform their

functions without aid. For this purpose only

the mildest and gentlest laxative should he used.

The use of harsh cathartics aggravates the trouble

and makes the constipation worse. Chamberlain’s

Tablets are a favorite with people of middle age

and older on account of their gentle action.

l. w
August 10. 1919.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect Price 60c.
Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate to

Pttt on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor

and Nerve Force.
FROM PRENTISS, MISS

Dear Brother Carley: The revival

season for the Prentiss charge closed

the week following the first Sunday in

August, with the Mt. Zion meeting.

We have four churches on this charge,

and t tie revival campaign began with
the Carson meeting. Brother Ben-
nett. our Conference Evangelist, was
with us at Carson and Prentiss. He
did some of the'best preaching I ever
heard him do, and this was the third

year 1 have had him. He has the true
evangelical note in his preaching and
lie always brings results when the

church meets her part of the obliga-

tion.

Brother W. A. Terry, of Hattiesburg,

assisted us in the meeting at Bass-

field. and the Lord blessed us with a

great meeting.
Brother W. W. Graves, of Hazle-

hurst, came to our assistance at Mt.

Zion and we had the best meeting

Judging from the cpuntless prepara
ts which arc contintlons unri treatment.. ...^

ually being [advertised far the purpose
‘.j fleshy, and re-
am! angles by the
health and beauty,
thousands of met*

amen who keenly feel their exoes-
liimess.

weakness are often
starved nerves. Our bodies

more phosphate than is contained“ “era foods. Physicians claim
s .nothing that will supply this

' sp well as the organic phos-
>wn among druggists as bitro-

which is inexpensive and
y most all druggists under a

of Satisfaction or money
By feeding the nerves directly
supplying the body cells with

essary phosphoric feed elements,
1 should produce a wel-

;.. .‘..c appearance;

of making thin people— hollows
I

j
lines of

evidently

placing ugl
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there a re <

and wo
sive th
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due to
need j-

in modern
there i

deficiency
pliate kno
phosphate,
is sold to
guarantee
back,
and by
the nee
bitro-plmsphate s,’..5„’.d
come transformation in the ..r ,
the increase in weight frequently being
astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with
l, n general Improvement in the health,
nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon dis-
appear. dull eyes ought to brighten nnd
5~® cheeks glow with the bloom of per-
fect health.

TION:—While Bitro-Phosphate is
unsurpassed for the relief of nervous-
,

®ss
- general debility, etc., those taking

it,
" up '1° not depire to put on flesh

should use extra care in avoiding fat-
Produeing foods.—Adv.

A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases and forth®
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS^BED BUGS,
ROACHES, CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMAC IDA L power

Removes Offensive Odors. Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED AMD GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
/

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.
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In Every Continent There is a Reason

WHY ASBURY COLLEGE SHOULD EXIST

P The world is sending for its graduate*.

They are carrying the best standards into every walk
of life.

It has no new theology, but seeks to present the essentia!

ideals of old Methodism, along with the best there is in

science, philosophy, literature and art.

Thirty-six states represented. Fijty student volunteers. Scores pre-

paring for all vocations. Many candidates for the ministry.
Write for catalogue of standard courses in I'nllege, Theology, BUrilc.il Institute

Commercial School, Expression, Music and Vocal Culture.

JOHN PAUL, Dean of College, Wilmore. Ky.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES;..

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

Corinth, First Church, Sept. 7, 8

Corinth. South Side, Sept. 7, 9. j.

New Albany Station. Sept. 14. 15.

Ripley and Blue Mountain, at Riplpy.

Sept. 19.

Dumas, at Jacob’s ChapelT Sept. 20.21.

Sherman; at Belden. Sept. 26.

luka Station. Sept. 27. 28.

Myrtle, at Union Hill. Sept. 30.

Hickory Flat.- at Ebenezer. Oct. 1.

Chalybeate, at Walnut, Sept. 2.-

Ripley' Circuit, at Brownfield. Otc :

Booneville Station. Oct. 4, 5.

Guntown and Baldwvn, at Guntown,
Oct. 19. 20. ,

Kossuth, at Kossuth, Oct. 21.

luka Gt.. at Hebron. Oct. 22.

Wheeler, at -Wheeler. OcL 23.

Mooreville, at Mooreville, Oct. 24.
:

Mantachie, at Shiloh, Oct. 23. 26 1

•.Marietta Circuit. Oct. 27.
. j

Corinth Ct., at Jones Chapel. Oct. 29.

Booneville Ct.. at Blythe's Chapfel.

Oct. .30.

i Rienzi, at Bethel, Nov. 1. 2.

Golden, at Belmont. Nov. 4.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Nov. 5.

New Albany, Ct.. at Union Hill, Nod. 7.

Silver Springs Circuit, Nov. 8, 9.
|

Burnsville Circuit, Nov. 10.

T. H. DORSEY. P. H.

Columbus. Central, preaching. Sept.

It. p. m.
Macon Ct.. at Salem, Sept. 20. 21. a. in.

Macon, Sept. 21, p. m. 22.

Mavhew, at Sessums, Sept. 27. 28 a. m.
Artesfa, Sept. 28, p. m. 29.

Cedar Bluff Ct.. at Cedar Bluff. Oct.

4, 5, a. m.
West Point, Oct. 5, p. m. 6.

Sturgis Ct.. at Mt. Airy, Oct. 11, 12.

Longview Ct., at Pugh's Mill. Oct.

18. 19.

Mashulaville Ct., at Mashulaville, Oct.

25. 26 a. in.

Shuqualak, at Shuqualak. Oct. 26:

p. nr. 27.

Caledonia Cl., at Piney Grove. Nov.
1 , 2 .

Crawford Ct., at Shaefer's Chapel.
Nov. 8. 9, a. m.

Columbus. First Church. Nov. 9. p. ni.,

•D' W. L. DUREN. P E

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.

Aberdeen, preaching. Aug. 31 ; Q. C..

Oct. 14. I

Amory and Nettleton. at Anniry,
preaching. Sept. 7; Q. C.. Octj. 23'.

Tupelo, Sept. 14-17.

Okolona. preaching. Sept. 21. a. m.

;

Q. C., Oct. 10.

Houston. Sept. 21, 22,. p. m.
Nettleton; Ct., at New Chapel, Sept..

27 28.
j

.

Verona, at Palmetto, Oct. 4, 5.
|

Honlka, at Concord. Oct. 11, 12.- ^
Montpelier, at Sparta. Oct. 12, 13;

Algoma, at Camp Ground, Oct. 18. 19.

Pontotoc. Pet. 19, 20.

Fulton, at Van Buren. Oct. 21.

Tremont, at Asbury, Oct. 23.

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope,
Oct. 25, 26.

Smithville, at Greenbrier, Oct. 16.

p. m., 27. *

Shannon, at Shannon. Nov. 1. 2.!

Buena Vista, at Pleasant Grove. Nov.
2. 3.

Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie-. No f. 3.

8 p. ni.

Calhoun Citv. at Pleasant Hill., Nov.
8. 9.

Vardaman', at Derma. Nov. 9, 10.

Remember the Annual Conference
meets earlv this year, at Aberdeen.
November 12; so let all pastors and
officials of the church keep this : in

mind as they prepare to meet all ob-

ligations in full. "Freely ye haver re-

ceived: freely give.”
T. H. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

Lj I

•

*j|
Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round!

Starkville, preaching. Sept 7. I,

Brooksville. preaching. Sept. 14. a| in.

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

Cleveland. a. : m.. Sept. 7.

Jbnestown, p. m.. Sept. 7.

Greenville. a. m.. Sept. 14.

Coahoma, at Lyon, p. m.. Sept. 1.4.

Shelby a. m„ Sept. 21.

Merigold. at Alligator, p. m.. Sept. 21.

Shaw, preaching (Conference later)

a. m., Sept. 28.

Leland, preaching (Conference later),

p. m.. Sept. 2S.

Lula, at Lula, a. ni., Oct. 5.

Duncan at Duncan, p. in.. Oct. 5.

Bovle. at , a. ni.. Oct. 12.

Benoit, at Pace, p. m., Oct. 12.'

Rosedale. at Rosedale, a. m., Oct. 19.

Gunnison at Deeson, p. m., Oct. 19.

Clarksdale, a. m., Oct. 26.

Friars Point, p. m.. Oct. 26.

Glen Allen, at Glen Allen, a. m., -Nov. 2

Hollandale. at —'
,' p. m„ Nov. 2.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E

High Point rt„ at Rural Hill. Friday.

Oct. 10. i i

McCool Ct . at Chapejl, Hill. Oct. 11, 12.

Ackerman charge, at . Salem, Oct

18, 19.

Chester Ct.. at Salem, Oct. 20.

Louisville charge, at Louisville. Oct.

25. 26.

Noxapater charge, at Noxapater. Oct.

26. 27.

Eupora and Maben.j at Maben. Nov.
1 . 2 .

|

Mathiston Ct.. at Mathiston. Nov. 2. 3.

!

Bellefontaine Ct.. at Bellefontaine.
Nov 4.

W. W. MITCHELL. P. E.

T ;

'

All we want in Christ we shall find

in Christ. If we want little, we shall

find little; if we want much, we shall

find much; and if. in utter helpless-

ness. we cast our all on Christ, he will

j

be to us the whole t reasury of God.

—

! Bishop Whipple.
|

If we would indeed have knowledge
thrive and flourish, we must water the
tender plants of it with holiness
Selected^

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS.
A tborongb and intensive education Is offered

your boy at Starke’s rntversity Home School,

where l.e will receive intensive individual In

simction from a corps of eompetent teacher*.

He will receive military training, the care of

a honsc mother who will provide for hi* wel-

fare in a modern, steam-heated dormitory. His

mental power will be developed by a course of

night study under supervision of a teacher.

We prepare your boy for college by giving him
that training which comes from study and dis-

cipline. Athletic field and playground. Cigarettes

and tobacco prohibited. Small classes. School
highly commended by patrons and colleges.
Write for catalogue

Starke's University Home School

Montgomery, Alabama.

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.
Durant Station, preaching Sunday a.

m„ Aug. 31.

Pickens charge, at Pickens. Sunday
night, Aug. 31.

Hesterville Ct., at Shiloh. Saturday,
Sept. 6.

Vaiden and West, at Vaiden. Sept.
7. 8.

Ebenezer Ct., at Liberty. Saturday
Sept. 13.

Lexirigtoii's^tation, preaching and con-
ference/£ept. 14.

Tchula StaGon, preaching at night,
conference a. m., Sept. 14, 15 .

t'oila Ct.. at Smith’s Chapel. Saturday,
Sept. 20.

Sidon and Cruger. at Cruger, Sunday,
Sept. 21.

Kosciusko, Ct., Pierce’s Chapel, Satur-
day. Sept. 27.

Kosciusko Station, Sunday a. m. and
afternoon. Sept. 28.

Sallis Ct., at Sallis, Sunday night and
Monday, Sept. 28, 29.

Poplar Creek Ct., at Poplar Springs,
i Friday, Oct. .3.

; Kilntichael Ct.. at Kilmichael, Satur-
day. Oct. 4.

;

Black Hawk Ct., at B. II. . Sunday am
• Oct. 5.

|

Aeona Station, afternoon ami night
r Oct. 5.

EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE
° Established 1836.

EHOBY. VIRGINIA.

Located on the Norfolk & Western, twenty -five miles East of Bristol.
Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and modern dormi-
tories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses of Instruction
up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for excellence of work.
Society halls unsUrpassefl in the South. Fifteen units required for admis-
sion Into the Freshman Class. Rates very reasonable. Write for L-itaP-g
and book of views Next session opens September 1\ 1919.

For information address Charles C. Weaver, President, Emory. Va.

•no7ao.
V

,

I:

n5v*SL^,lrtirp ’«*?**** In «tafitton of Tonne Wom«v
homo- lift- ' in J ™nm^°roiraunlt^or!m«e**hi h«!thfuln.-ss of climate, a

dfgree. flfl«,

SCHOOLS OF Ml’SIO. Art. Eipr«5i™-..
Koontiraics offer courses leadin?

to certificate* aiwl dipL^mas
BUILDINGS. five, modem. bri<k. con-

necting. steam- healed, electric lighted.
Mv*tlera Cvmnxsiuro. .

Next Session opens Sej/t. 11th. 11*1 9.

Hates are moderate. Address
CHARLES C WEAVER.

PRESIDENT.
ABINGDON. . . VIRGINIA

College of Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, LA.

, }• -tandatd College t ;>r. Men. ! nder the auspices of Louisiana
Conference of the M. E. Clutch. South.

. ..
2 revL era of itnptwjemenuand growth has been inauguratedA New Main Building is being erectetl.

T>. A larger Faculty liar- “been employed
4. Thirty-six acres ol' splendid campus in Gladstone Heights.
o. Located in a Progressive city of fifty thousand with citizenship

unexcelled and church facililies unsurpassed.
1

6* Controlled by a bed" ot Christian business men who . believe
that education can create Christian citizenship.

- The patronage of Centenary College is composed of people who
believe that education must >e secured under force of Christian ideals-who think that personality, ambition and force of moral character are

the outstanding elements qf manhood; and who insist that teachers
nuts be men ot ability ami character and furnish an environment ot
ethical action. I

T'y,
''’-yildine of young manhood is given under conditions that

f̂

e
„

*°‘ l ne»rl > ideal, since home life is extended under the guidance
of a strong faculty.

Only the work leading t|> the degrees of A. B and B. S. is attempted
in connection with the college, Centenary Academy is maintained,

which offers regular high school work of College preparatory type.
For catalogue and full nformation write

WILLIAM R. BOURNE, President,

SHREVEPORT, LA.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
CHARACTER AS AN ASSET.

A man with good character is richer than a

Croesus without It. He has the respect and con-

fidence of his fellow-man, which are treasures

that money cannot buy. He is not immune to

errors of judgment, and his personality may be

altogether unattractive; but men know the mo-

tives that control his life, and they give him credit

for trying to do right. His word does not have to

be re-enforced by a bond, and his friends do not

sleep uneasily when they have interests in his

keeping. His self-consciousness of rectitude for-

tifies him against the fear of being misunderstood,

and he follows the path of duty unflinchingly.

Hfs position on moral questions is known without

his having to declare himself, though he does not

hesitate to take a stand, because moral consis-

tency has made him what he is. He does not de-

bate the question, “What is best?” but he does

ask, “What is right?" and his loyalty to the right

is not conditioned by his personal well-being. The
community in which he lives honors him for what
he is, and weak men are strengthened by his ex-

ample and influence. How true it is that “a good

name is rather to be chosen than great riches,

and loving favor rather than silver and gold!"

HOW TO PREVENT PROFITEERING.

Thus far. Congress does not seem to have been

able to enact any legislation that will effectually

curb the profiteer. All kinds of suggestions have

been made, and various remedies have been sug-

gested, but the mad money-maker goes on his

merry way. If anything is done, the people them-

selves will have to take action. This is not a

suggestion that violence of any kind should be

used, but that a grim determination not to be

fleeced by the robber barons of trade will produce

results that are likely to be highly satisfactory.

The Savings Division of the Treasury Department
1b making a campaign for more careful spending
on the part of the people. We commend the cam-
paign unreservedly. If all of us would make up-

our minds absolutely to do without the things for

which exorbitant prices are charged, until a new
level of prices had been established, the hoarders
and extortioners would, in self-defense, have
some consideration for public opinion. We should
like to have a new pair of shoes, even if they do
cost $15—but we can have our old ones half-soled

and patched and wear them awhile longer; a new
suit of clothes would make us rather more pre-

sentable on public occasions—but the old suit

might be repaired and used for another season,
leaving the new $40-$60 suit in the dealer's hands.
It might be embarrassing and humiliating In some
cases to act 'thus, but we had to make a good
many sacrifices during the war^'or the sake of the
cause, and we survived. We can do it again if we
will. There is a good deal of truth in the state-

ment that the people themselves are responsible
for the high cost of living because of their read-

iness to pay whatever prices may be demanded.

A HUNDRED YEARS OF METHODISM.
Methodism has grown from a personal expe-

rience into a world power. Its influence is meas-

ured, not by the individuals who yield allegiance

to it, but by the institutions it has produced. It

is no longer an incident in the course of events

—

it is a part of .the life of the world. The old lpw

that development is from within, out, is illustrated

in the growth of Methodism. It had a personal

center, as all great movemeints have, and at first

its circumference was only an arm’s length from

that center; now, however, its reach can be

measured only by the sweep of the eye—and even

vision fails as its borders extend into the utter-

most parts of the earth. Wjhat began as the pas-

sion of one man, has become the possession of

millions. God has manifestly used Methodism as

a means^ of propagating the Kingdom. Through
it, he revived the spiritual life of the world at a

time when other agencies wjere powerless. It was
the satisfying answer to tlje passionate demand,
"Show us any good!” Its power has Increased

with the passing of the years. To-day it is speak-

ing to the souls of men a compelling message of

faith and hope and love, and in answer to that

message, myriad souls are saving. "Here am I

—

send me." Methodism has fulfilled its mission in

the past, and it is meeting its obligations to-day.

A new baptism of power has come upon it that

makes it ope of the strongest and surest hopes

for the future.

KEEPING UP STEAM.

We have been watching that pilerfriver across

the street some more. The fireman whose bus-

iness It is to see that the engine has plenty of

steam all the time, is a busy man. He watehes

the gauge closely, and when the pressure seems
to be falling, he opens the furnace door and
shovels in coal. Sometimes he takes a long-

handled rake and pulls out cinders, which, though
blazing, have lost their power to produce the

necessary amount of heat. He watches the water

barrels all the while, to be sure that the raw
material of steam does not get too low. He
evidently does the right thing at the right time,

for not once, so far as we have observed, has the

engine failed to deliver the power necessary for

the operation of the big machine. Keeping up

steam is a very important thing in life. It is a

tragedy to be face to face with work that needs

to be done without the power to do it. It is easy

for us to allow our faith to grow cold, or our hope

to become faint, or our love for our fellow-man to

die out—and then we lose the power to do the

good we ought to do. Our lives "may become
choked with the dying embers of disappointments

and discouragements, and we find it impossible

to renew our strength for the tasks that come
with each day. Wd ought to be working machines

in a working world; but if we fail to keep up

steam, we cannot but fail of our mission.

DISAPPOINTED HOPES.

Local newspapers recently had a good deal to

say about the discovery .that an immense fortune

in Europe was awaiting the claims of American
heirs, several of whom are in Louisiana. Full de-

tails were given and the account had every mark
of the truth. But recent revelations show that

the story was a fabrication—and now eager hope
has given place to bitter disappointment. It is

worth something, perhaps, to indulge in the fas-

cinating sport of building air castles; most or us,

though, gain our fortunes by hard work.

ARE THERE ANY VACANCIES?
We read a news item from London the other

day to the effect that waiters in London restau-

rants and hotels are earning from $3000 to $5000
a year. We read, also, that common laborers In

Wales are making from $40 to $90 a week. .We
are wondering if there are any vacancies in those

highly remunerative occupations—we understand
that some of our university professors make as

much as $1500 a year. It will be a .^d day for

the world when brawn comes to be worth more
than brains.

MAKE WORSHIP ATTRACTIVE.
There Is no good reason why the church should

not be the most attractive place in the community.
It frequently is not—and a great many people,

therefore, do not especially care to go to It. A
dilapidated fence, a littered-up yard, doors awry
on their hinges, weather-beaten roof and walls,

broken window panes do not appeal very strongly

to beauty-loving and happy-hearted young people

An unswept floor, uncomfortable seats, a rusty

stove, a smoke-stained celling with cobwebs
festooning the corners are not particularly con-

ducive to a devotional spirit. A “clean-up and
paint-up" campaign would be a pretty good thing

go start in some communities this fall.

THE ETHICS OF ADVERTISING.
We do a good deal of reading, of one sort ano

another. Among other things we read a good
many advertisements (how can we keep front It

when the newspapers and magazines are full of

them?) Many of these advertisements, we are
glad to say. are altogether unobjectionable. But
we cannot escape the feeling that some of them,
especially those of great mercantile establish-

ments appearing in the dally newspapers, are at

least unethical If not positively wrong, in a time
like this. They make every appeal that skillful

salesmanship can conceive of to the prospective

purchaser to spend bis money freely, an almost

invariable suggestion being that higher prices are

almost sure to come later, and that present prices

are far below what the value of the goods would
justify. This may be doing the public a good

turn—though we doubt It—and it is evidently good

business; but there is not much evidence of a

desire to bring about a speedy return to normal

business conditions.
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A LETTER FROM BIS! KILGO.

My Dear Brethren: It is now tie closing period

of the Conference year and heavy pressure is on

all of us to bring onr work to a| successful end.

Our minds have been totally, or
;

at least absorb-

ingly, occupied with a single subject and a single

effort during the year which is closing, and vir-

tually nothing else has been undertaken. Per-

haps as preachers we have preiached on a nar-

rower line of subjects during th4 past year than

.w^ ever did before, and our people have not been

spiritually edified with the usual diversity of

thought and expansion of faith,
j

All this seemed
necessary, but it was recognized; as a special re-

quirement, and all our preachers joined heartily

in the plan, and it was duly brought to a wonder-

ful success. But there are equally important

tasks which demand our attention and we must
now return to them—the Sunday* schools, the col-

leges and academies, the orphanages, and most
sacred of them all, if there is a difference, the

rare of our veteran preachers off the gospel, and

a multitude of other matters. 1 doubt not that

this has been a year of the most unsatisfactory

pastoral work many of our mosti faithful pastors

have accomplished, not , because they were indif-

ferent to this work, but because they were too

engaged with the missionary dr|ve to give their

accustomed ministry to their people, and In other

respects they feel that their regular work has

been largely put aside.

I must now ask you to join me in devoting our

attention and labors to these pressing matters.

There is always danger of giving such intense

thought to one idea that it utterly usurps consid-

eration and diminishes all other duties. This is

the temptation against which all specialisms and
expert programs must be vigorously guarded, lest

we all become one-minded men, jjwarped and con-

gested in our thoughts, sympathies, com ictions,

and labors. The zeal which proclaims any one
Christian virtue or work as the one supreme mi|-

sion of the church in comparison with the other

appointed
j

duties of it, may be ; easily explained,

but can never be justified. All our work is of in-

finite meaning, but it is never Christian to starve

one interest in our zeal for another interest. That
would not only be -an immoral narrowness, but a
sinful inequality. We can do ill our work and
should not allow a greed for oneicause to be filled

while another sorely lacks. Tlere is no Chris-

tian reason why we should notfbe as profoundly

interested in every work of the {gospel as we are
in any one work of it-. God is neither a’ respecter

of men nor of virtues. We have ibut one speciality

an'd that is holiness unto God. We must now turn

our thoughts to the tasks which!.' have, during the

year, been set aside for the missionary drive, and
all of us must devote our efforts to their accom-
plishment. JCDllN C. KILGO.

Charlotte, N. C.

Life Is made up of little things. It is but once

in an age that occasion is offered for doing a great

deed. True greatness consists in being great in

little things.—Exchange.

LOVE.

By Wm. C. Allen.

I have met many people of many races in many
parts of the world. 1 have learned that if you

scowl at men, they generally return the scowl.

If you smile on them, they respond in kind. If

you are impatient with them, they will resent it.

If you fear them, they will fear' you. If you meet
them with genuine frankness, they will reply iwilh

open heart's. I have seen that as we do unto

others so they do unto us. 1 have witnessed the

wonderful rewards accruing to Christians when
they obey the law of love that Jesus taught.

Love is the full rum supporting the hope of the

world. Love is the one great untried factolr in

human relationships. Love is in the song of the

birds and the thunders of the sea. Love is at the

center of the heart of God. Love proclaims kin-

ship with Jesus Christ.

There are millions of homes in civilization to-

day whe^e lightness of heart and the joy of life

would reign if husbands, in the midst of their

anxiety, would use the old-time gentleness with
their wives, if the wives would speak forgivingly

to their husbands, if the parents sympathized with
their children and the children with their parents.

If any of my readers doubt this, let them, with
infinite patience, try to the very full the beautiful

and satisfying power of domestic love.

When love shall become more generously the

motive of our lives, conservatives and radicals

alike will find that the mutual forbearance and
justice which it creates will constitute the only
solvent of the hard problems which we aria all

compelled' to face. Love does away with exploita-

tion and oppression—love is the cure for lenvy

and strife. Love is not softness—it is strength—
it often takes supreme courage to love.

There are hundreds of thousands of office^ and
stores, there are gigantic mills and humble' shops
where the lise of the perfectly practical sentiment
of love will neutralize the restlessness and greed
that so cruelly threaten the foundations of human
relationships to-day. As a one-time active bus-
iness man, I know that such sentiments are far

more serviceable in affairs even among men of
the largest business calibre than many think.

Human interests will .clash, disputes will hrise,

irritations will unnerve, but those who have faith
to look beyond the present stress are able to meet
opponents with courtesy and poise and exemplify
the healing and tremendously winning powbr of
love. It pays!

The international situation appeals to every
loyal follower. df the Prince of Peace. How shame-
fully and some imes shamelessly—even with good
intent—we have failed in the application of the
gospel of love! Church unity will come when
church people really love one another, \yieh the
Church Universal in all lands, with her prestige
and influence, shall be federated in the bonds of
Christ and when she shall absolutely yieldj alle-

giance to the service of love before all eirthly
powers—then shall wars cease. Apprehension
with respect to non-Christian peoples shall lie' ap-
peased when the heathen heart of an all too-

grabbing Christendom shall itseir be altered, for
then only will the Asiatic races cease to lear, and
cgase to prepare, for, the [coercion of battleships
and guns. Then will be -exercised the lhrtier
patriotism that shall make national lire secure, be-
cause words and acts orllove applied to foreigners
at home create friends, not enemies, abroad. Then
shall apply the test of discipleship from the lips
nf the Master: “By this shall all men know that
ye are my disciples, if ve have love one tb an-
other.” Then shall the angels once more rejoice
in the hymnody of peace. Then shall Hie blood-
stained earth blossom with the lily and the

|

rose.
The delightful possibility of participating in the

joy of tlie practice of love rests with every one
of us. The most needed potentiality in the world

• to-day is love. I ask my readers to indulge in sen-
timents of love— to' preach the glad tidings of
love. I ask them to mount above the tilings of
earth and -search for the balm of contact with
Christ—then will they discover the richnesjs and

l illness ot love. I ask them to pray for changed
hearts that their thoughts may be made beautiiul

anil strong in the translucent atmosphere of love.

I Jask them to trust in the hope of the world : iie

spiritual and material defenses of love. 1 p

-

k
them with courage to tread the shining ways of

l|ve.

San Jose, Cal.—
SAYING GOOD-BYE.

By E H. Rawlings.

j
The little good-bye prayer meeting held in the

assembly room of the publishing house was trying

t|> at least one person present. I do not like to

spy good-bye. His colleagues and associates in

the Mission Rooms were holding this meeting to

speed away the Foreign Secretary on the eve of
his departure-tto be gone for many months and
through many countries. At its last session, the
Board of Missions voted that I should visit the
three Oriental fields, China, Japan, and Korea;
njjnd with the' lady-who for many years has been
the better half of me, I was to, leave Nashville go-

ing via Chicago and thence over that Canadian
Pacific Railroad to Vancouver, where t was to

meet Bishop Lam but h and Rev. G. C. Emmons,
Who is to be eur secretary, and sail for Yokohama,
Jhpan, going thence immediately to Kariozawa,
Where the annual meeting of the Japan Mission
Will be held.

jj

Not that I was not glad to go. Since coming to the
o;|Itce of Foreign Secretary*. 1 have struggled with
i^ie problem of doing difficult work at long range,
ajnd of helping to accomplish delicate anti pressing
tipks half the distance round the world from the
stene of their transpiring. 1 have not a good
architectural imagination, and helping to build a
church, far from its base in non-Christian lands,
Was a most tantalizing and unsatisfactory thing.
Last year I felt the need of going, but the Cen-
tenary was on. The big debt on the Board was
barely paid, and the Secretary naturally felt that
jie had no sure “purchase” for the big plans tor
advance proposed in that movement. Let him
stay at home for a year, lend the best hand he can

jm the great campaign, and if it is a success, t|ien

sail away with confidence, to help as a Secretjary
might in such an hour.

(

A Bishop's Estimate of the Centenary,
And such a campaign! I heard Bishop Atkins

say that he would give up any year of his life

lather than the jvear of the Centenary, and l cui>-

pose in all his busy and useful life no year was
sf> full or counted for so much for the church and
’§e Kingdom as the one in which he did so nobly
Ills part as President of the Centenary Cominis*
sion. From the beginning, when it was not pop-
ular, on through the triumphant climax at Colum-
bus, lie has been a "good scout.” a "regular tel-
low. There are crucial and mountain-top ex-
pel iences that come in one’s life, high and sol-
it.u>, as when one is born again with a conscious
assurance of acceptance into the Invisible King-
dom. or lie decides to preach, or he comes to the
church s altar and the best of good women stands
by his side, and taking a great risk, promises "foi
better, for worse.” to go with him life’s way. But
bariing a few of these great experiences and 'he
veais that lilt all others, I am sure that no year
oi mv life has been as busy, as full of the joy of
service, as the year 1 was privileged to work so
< lose to the hejart of the church when she was
stiaining muscle and sinew and soul as never in
her history to meet loyally and faithfully a great
providential call. How much better I know the
he.in of the church, and know its deep loyalty to
'he Mastei > will, and how much more confident I

ii 1 1 ,m <he Kingdom because of the experiences
el this wonderful year! 1 would not have missed
it for anything.

Lut the drive is over, the goal achieved and
uoro. r

t liink or it! \\ e started out to raise thiity-
hve million dollars fearful—with the recollection
"l other campaigns of the church, none reaching
iii its goal a single million, and those daring a
hundred thousand dragging heavily along, and
coming out with a few thousand—fearful, I say
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In our secret soul that we plight not reach half

of thirty-five million, we came to the end of the

greatest drive any church has ever known on this

continent or ’any
;
other, to find that we have

reached, credits and all, an amount between fifty

and fifty-five million dollars.

Certainly at that the work of the Centenary has

only begun, and the plastic days lor moulding the

best are still ahead of us. The big business of

finishing up and of following up is on; the year of

conservation, in strong and skillful hands, is well

advanced; and except for saying good-bye and get-

ting out of the; middle of the fray of Centenary

promotion, fhe Foreign Secretary can hold up his

head, and if perchance lie can help a little, go

forth with joy on the still greater business of

Centenary administration. “The end of the ex-

ploration is the beginning of the enterprise.”

A. Quiver Full of Problems.

It is an unusual time even for a trip to tht

Orient, and we shall find ourselves battling with a

"quiver full” of problems. There is, first of all,

the independence movement in Korea. Gradually

there is sifting through to us authoritative infor-

mation as to that uprising, and there is enough

already through at our office to make us sure that

when all the facts come to light the world will

be shocked to find out that at the very time a

Peace League of the nations is being made, such

. cruelties as have been perpetrated in Korea in the

last six months could be possible in any country

of the civilized world. I must believe that the

Japanese Government at Tokyo will punish and re-

strain its imperialistic representatives and gen-

darmarie and bring relief to Chosen. But for the

time the work of the Christian church in Korea is

most seriously handicapped and hindered.

Then there Is the student movement in China.

In the high schools of the country, including fiiany

of the Mission schools, students have goni on
j

strike in protest against what they feel to bei the

unpatriotic policies of the present government.

To sympathize with the best in these movements

and at the same time avoid political entangle-

ments, requires on the part of our missionaries

courage and discretion far beyond the ordinary.

The Lure of a Great Opportunity.

But our problems are for the momept almost

forgotten in the bright light and lure of the oppor-

tunity that calls us. For one thing, our fields

abroad are in the midst of their Centenary Cam-

paigns. We have been so busy at home that we
have said little about the movement abroad. But

a plan as carefully wrpught out as "the Standard

Plan” is being projected in each of the fields, and,

according to reports that are coming to us, en-

thusiasm *is running at white heat. As chairman

for the field I have kept in touch with the move-

ment abroad and esteem it a great privilege to be

in these countries when I may lift a little at the

height or their campaigns.
Then we are proposing to spend five million dol-

lars over and above what we are now spending in

the East, multiplying by three and a half the work

we are now doing in these fields. Pleas many
and touching, far beyond their earlier schedules,

have poure*d in to us in the surveys. But the big

"askings” do not dismay us any more. I know we
must "walk carefully,” “hold the reins firmly,”

and do all the other things so often admonished

that make up a wise business administration. Bm
* 1 can not forget how the old debt pressed, how

persistently and almost hopelessly through the

years we had to deny our missionaries wfcen they

wanted to go forward. But now the debt is paid,

the big war has been fought, and the big world

is wide open, and I do not doubt, “the stage is set.

the destiny is revealed. It was by no plan of our

own devising, but the hand of God has led us up

into this way. Therejs only one thing to do and

that is to move forward with uplifted eyes and

freshened spirit to follow where the vision leads.”

So said our president concerning the present

world situation, and so it is proper for a Secre-

tary to say concerning the church’s part in it, and

which for us means that the Centenary calls, the

hour for advance has struck, and bo, by night and

by day? in the months 1 am to be in those coun-

tries it will be my joyful privilege to sit unafraid

ilf with our missionaries in their conferences, see
be their plans for advance in the making, share their
bs vision, catch the contagion of their courage and
ve faith, and, hearing first hand their proposals, bring
fiy them back in faithful and sympathetic report to

the Board and the church in America,
las Great Expectations and a Great Resolve,
be And it is to be advance, very real and very large.

In the little meeting in the assembly room the
01 friends who said good-bye and other things that
eb embarrassed me more, but pleased me better, re-

l
et- minded me that the^ime was unusual, the oppor-
u'y

t unity such as had never come before, and the
bia church would expect great things of the men who
S° represented her on the frontiers now. Yes, that
ot is the significant thing. The great Head of the
ex‘ church has put into her heart a great expectation

• —nay, rather, a great determination to cross the

frontiers and push the battle as never before
tbt against the world's sin and suffering. Five mil-

b a lion in five years—the work three and one-half
all, times multiplied—well, no human calculation can
illy meet or compass the expectation of the church.
-or‘ Mathematics fails when we come to the realm of

iSb miracle, and nothing less than miracle can meet
hat the church’s responsibility in the present world
will situation. That is what Jesus means when he
a a says, “Greater things than these shall ye do.”

nch And he gives the secret in the next verse when he
the says, "If ye ask anything in my name I will do It.”

dry That is why the friends, when saying good-bye.
the took time to pray, why their pledge to remember
re- me again and again and again in their noon day

jen- prayer meetings, I am carrying in my heart as a

tbe precious treasure, and why I am venturing to ask
a ik that thoughtful, earnest friends, good workers in

the Centenary, patient, prayerful watchers for

ina. thik better day and hour, reading in the papers
any » these words, will breathe back the pledge to pray
on f that Bishop Lambuth may be led as he goes forth

the to lead, and that the Secretary who goes with him

E

mt. may be given the heart and courage to meet the

nts responsibility that comes to his shoulders in the

isle- East during this unusual hour,

ries But, Mr. Editor,- my pen is slipping away into

y. unpardonable length. Put it In this time and I

will shorten up the next.

uost

por- THE READY RESPONSE.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Men are trained in the divine school for great

purposes. The discipline of difficulties seemingly

against them are the birth throes of a larger,

fuller life. No moral hero ever gained the goal,

only by the pathway strewn with thor^t and

flints. Ad astra per aspera is as old as Rome, yet

its truth will hold good so long as the stars shed

their light. By the rough ways men are fitted to

hold princely places of honor. God's roll-call is

sounding every day; only the chosen and trained

few answer "Here am I, send me.” Jacob was

ready for Goshen, after Bethel, twenty years of

service, desperate fear of avenging Esau, an-

swered prayer of deliverance, and deepest sorrow.

The scene by Jabbok’s ford was a crisis, a cul-

mination of his life’s experience, as well as a

testimony of triumphant faith and invincible

courage which cried "I will not let thee go except

thou bless me.” An' old meaning of the patriarch’s

name, “God follows,” reveals the deep meaning

and problem of his varied and checkered career.

When the famine came upon Egypt and Canaan,

and ail the marvelous journeys from the tents to

Pharaoh’s palace, Jacob’s loneliness brought him

nearer to God. For#when Joseph’s wagons came
for that emigration which was the divine move-

ment in the beginning of Israel’s history as a

nation, another vision came to the aged father.

This time when his name was called the response

was ready, “Here am I.”

A man must study God and-his ways for years

and enter into all that life holds of joy and sorrow

before he learns truth’s greatest lessons. The
richest service springs from the lowliest heart

and only God knows its real worth.

A soldier was bent over the microscope in a

laboratory, intent upon his work. His major

leaned forward and addressed him. ui-h glance
upward and the chemist caught sight of the maple
leal. Instantly, automatically, lie .-prang to atten-
tion and snapped his salute. l m* officer kindly
reassured him for t Ire seeming !

... „ oi etiquette.
But months of training in the ranks brought the
ready response.

When the Master of Life call- for *ome duty,
some service, sefine sacrifice, or to take the long
long journey, have you and 1 that faeii which
worketh obedience? And Is this willing ready,
even quick and joyoua? Isaiah must need have
the touch of the living, burning coal from otf >h-
altar before his response to become the great mes-
senger of righteousness to a recreant nation was
given. By this his soul was lighted and he became
not only a prince in Israel but prince of ail the
prophets— Gods approved messenger of truth for
ail time.

“Here am I, send me,” let us pray.
Shreveport, La.

"HERE AND THERE.”

By Rev. W. H. Saunders.-

Dear Brother Parley ; After a severe tussle
with the situation caused by the “rtu” during the
winter and spring, the Centenary drive, and a
fifteen days’ meeting during the first part or June,
my congregation gave me a month’s vacation and
means to pay the way. The preacher that servos
the Jefferson Street Church in Natchez is in good
hands and they will see to It that he has some
consideration more than the actual necessary
means of living.

The latter part of June, I went to th4 coast and
attended the Divinity School, enjoyed the breezes,
the bathing, the rest and the fellowship of those
excellent spirits that gather there every summer.
How can any one fail to enjoy and profit by

these sessions of a school that is the equal of any
summer school in the church? Mississippi. Ala-
bama and Ixiuisiana should see to It that this Is
made the one great center In the coast section for
a summer gathering. There is not the least rea-
son why It should not be the equal of Winona
Lake, Stony Brook and other great resorts of a
high social and moral nature.

After the session of the Divinity School was
over, in company with the pastor of Galloway Me-
morial Church, at Jackson, and Brother S. B. Wat-
kins, ot Moscow charge. I left Biloxi and landed
at Columbus. Ohio, at about noon on the fourth
day of July to attend the great Centenary Celebra-
tion of Methodism s hundred years of missionary
work.

On our way we found that on the same train
was that fine Christian gentleman and leader or

'the laymen of Louisiana Methodism, and a mem-
ber of the Unification Commission, Judge White,
of Alexandria. La. In his capable hands, the In-

terests of our church are in a safe condition, and
he is an ideal Southerner without the spirit of
sectionalism, and will deal with the facts as they
are. On our way, at Nashville. Tenn.. Dr. Umar
joined our party and went as far up as Cincinnati.
There he and Judge While left our party and went
by another route to Cleveland, OhKf to he at the
meeting of the Commission on Unification.

Let me say here, that It was fortunate that the
Commission met at the- time jt did. Fxom what I

saw and heard at Columbus, it is clear that the
other branch of the church is going to contend
for such conditions as will do vastly more harm
than good If a union Is accomplished on their
terms. Until they can see the facts as they are.
we had best remain as we afe, two great churches
doing the work of the Lord.

I shall not attempt to tell my Impressions of the
( elebration. as It would require more spare ;t n 1
time than would be well to put in one letter. Will
say just one thing: as a whole it was the greatesr
religious gathering that has e^e.- fsk- n place on
the American continent, and if will do more to im-
press on the American mind the aim and purpose
of Protestant Christianity than any other meeting
eVer held.
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When a high dignitary of a great! church stands

in a pulpit, condemns divorce and vice and pleads

lor whiskey and other drunk-producing drinks, it

is so inconsistent and unreasonable that it makes

one wonder how such things can be. Yet this is

the actual case. -
,

Drunkenness is the cause of more vice than

any other one thing. Nine-tenths f>f the divorces

granted in the country were due to it, and the

c-itieB where there is white slavery are the ones

ruled by the saloon. To condemn the fruit and

defend the tree is a little peculiar moral view and

conscience. This is actually done by one great

bishop of a great church. The celebration of the

death of John Barleycorn at Columbus shows
where Methodism stands.

At polumbus we were joined by the pastor of

Capitol Street Church, at Jackson, Miss., and the

genial and complacent presiding elder of the Jack-

son District, Mississippi Conference. Of course

we had the pleasure of being with others as we
moved around in the grounds, but these consti-

tuted our party that stuck to each; other day and

night

There was so much to see, so much that one
wanted to see, that .it was a difficult matter to

tell the best way to go. It was a real feast all the

time and everywhere. ' The great pageant was
the wonder of the occasion and filled one with de-

light that he belonged to a cause that stood for

so much in the lifting of the human race to such

moral levels.

On our way back home, we stopped off in Ken-

tucky and spent a day looking at the great cave

—

Mammoth Cave. To be three hunidred and sixty

or eighty feet under the ground, in boat crossing

a river, is a little experience that one may be glad

that he has had, but not anxious to take again.

Our big elder from the Jackson District had a lit-

tle trouble pushing his big body through the

“Misery of a Fat man.” He, with :the rest of the

party, has been in one tight place. I would not

have missed it, that is the trip, for twice the

amount it cost.

Landed home, I spent two weeks and then
finished up my vacation by going to my old home
community in the very north end of Clay County.

During the week at that place I mixed with my
kinsfolk, and preached for the pastor. Rev. R. M.
Evans, of the Buena Vista charge,

j

His fellowship

was delightful and revived the associations of

former years, and the touch with those with whom
I was reared helped me to live over again some
Of the most precious hours a boy ever spends on
earth. At this old church, father and mother took

me to church; there I heard for, the first time the

songs of Zion, heard the word3 bv such men as

walked with God; there my heart) burned as the

Word was expounded, and there I felt the first

touch of God’s Spirit on my heart; and there I

was recommended to preach the gospel by those'

among whom- 1 was reared. Many familiar faces

are gone and those who fill the places in the com-
munity and church life are worthy sons and daugh-
ters of as good a set of parents as any boys and
girls ever had. I was glad to find some of the

most substantial men and women with whom it

has been my pleasure to work, are there—those I

left thirty years ago when 1 entered into the work.
After spending the week with these good peo-

ple. I had the very great pleasure of spending four

days at Ebenezer, on the same charge, five miles

from my old home. It was here that I was li-

censed to preach, under the pastorate of Rev.
J. T. Cunningham, of precious mjemory, and one
of the most refined and cultured Christian gentle-

men I have ever known. A sweeter spirit and a
better life I will hardly ever know than this

friend of the young people.

The presiding elder was that matchless preacher,

Gilderoy Porter, a ma^n whose hekrt was as good
as his head was lqyge. Men like; Dr. J. M. Ford.

Dr. J. T. Harrington. James Westbrook. J. S. Hen-

ley, William Boyce. Brother Miedlock, Brother
Bar and Brother Spragins, were among those

who composed the quarterly conference. At this

same church, Hal Spragins. of thje Memphis Con
ference. and Chas. Spragins. of Texas, were also

authorized to preach, and sent into the. work.

The week at this place was a continuation of the

same delightfjul associations as at the foi^ner

place. The men and women who constitute the

leaders were my young friends more than thirty

years ago. They are still my friends. They have

as fine and promising a set of young people as

any community I know, and they, witb the Pleas-

ant Grove community, will make as good a pas-

toral charge as can be found in the future. When
they come to what they should and will, they Will-

take all the time of a pastor. Some of the older

ones still linger on the way, not anxious to go, but

ready when the Bridegroom comes.

I got to see Mitchell, Lewis, the pastor of Du-

rant, and that pretty little new church they have

built since I left there, and that saintly man, J. E.

Thomas, of Aberdeen, and also Rev. T. H. Lips-

comb, presiding elder of the Aberdeen' District.

The new church at Aberdeen is a beauty and re-

flects great credit on our people there. In fact,

the building would do honor to a town of twice

the size. It will not be long till West Point will be-

gin the building of a much-needed new house, and
I am sure they will build a good one when they
do begin. When a board composed of such offi-

cials as compose that one undertake a job, they
will be satisfied with nothing less than the best
At home and waiting for the hot season to end,

Natchez, Miss.

THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON EVANGELISM
ANNOUNCES ITS PROGRAM FOR

CHURCH-WIDE REVIVAL.

The Joint Committee on Evangelism met in Ju-

naluska, August 26, and adopted the following plan

for a church-wide revival campaign. The Commit-
tee is the composite committee made up of rep-

resentatives from the Committee on Evangelism,
the Centenary Commission and three others':

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, J. W. Perry, H. K.
Boyer, J. J. Stowe, E. B) Chappell, W. B. Beau-
champ, C. G. Hounshell, H. A. Boaz, J. L. Neill, W
E. Brock, W. H. Stockholm, Mrs. Kirkwood, W. G.
Cram and O. E. Goddard.
Bishop Darlington is President, C. G. Hounshell,

vice-president, O. E. Goddard, Secretary. The Ex-
ecutive Committee is composed of the above men-
tioned officers and W. G. Cram and W. E. Brock.'

Standard Plan for Evangelistic Campaign.
Statement.

The Centenary propaganda has produced a re-

vival. It is clearly the duty of the Centenary Com-
mission to conserve its own product. The Cente-
nary Commission has no disposition to usurp the
.work delegated to the Committee on Evangelism
created by the General Conference. Hence, after
a thorough conference, the Committee on Evan-
gelism and the Centenary Commission agreed to
combine and promote a church-wide revival.

Organization.

The following is the plan of organization:

Joint Committee.
The Joint Committee on Evangelism shall be

composed of three members from the Committee
on Evangelism, three members from the Centenary
Commission and three members who are members
of both committees, and three others who have no
membership in either, the Associate Director of
the Missionary Centenary, and the secretaries of
the Department of Home Missions. This Joint

- Committee shall carry out the policy of the Cen-
tenary Commission and the Board of Missions for
a church-wide revival.

Annuai Conference Committee on Evangelism.
The Annual Conference Committee on Evangel-

ism shall be composed of the Annual Conference
Cabinet, the Committee on Evangelism, and the
Chairman of the Annual Conference Centenary
Commission.

It shall be the duty of this committee
( 1 ) to

promote evangelism within the bounds of the
Conference; (2) to nominate to the Joint Commis-
sion one of their number f§r the Evangelistic Cam-
paign Director of that Conference.

District Committee on Evangelism.
The District Commitee on Evangelism shall be
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composed of the District Cabinet, District Secre-

tary of the Epworth Lteague, the Disrict Secreta-

ry .of the Woman's Missionary Society, and one
pastor elected by the other members.

ft shall be the duty of this committee (1) to

promote evangelism within the boundB of the Dis-

trict; (2) to nominate some one as District Evan-
gelistic Director to the Conference Evangelistic

Director.

Committee on Evangelism in the Local Church.
The Local Church Evangelistic Committee shall

be composed of the Local Church Cabinet, the
Evangelistic Committee of the Local Church, and
suc.h others as these may desire to add.

The duties of this committee shall be (1) to

promote evangelism within the local church; (2

j

to. nominate a church evangelistic ^director to the

District Evangelistic Director; (3) to see that a
survey of the local church is made according to

the Standard Plan.

Plan.

1. The Joint Evangelistic Committee shall assist

pastors, presiding elders and evangelists in every
way possible in promoting revivals throughout the
connection during the bummer, autumn and win-
ter. The committee Is creating a good supply of

evangelistic literature in the way of leaflets,

pamphlets and posters, which it will be glad to

distribute throughout the church gratuitously.

2. ThevJoint Committee is planning a great si-

multaneous campaign culminating on Easter Sun-
day: .'Rrior to the time for this simultaneous cam-
paign it is desired we shall have accurate surveys
in every local church, to determine each church’s
evangelistic responsibility.

In order that this survey may be accurately
made, the Centenary has employed an expert who
is now making a survey of one dozen typical
churches in rural, city, suburban and mountain
districts.

Based onl the survey of these typical churches,
a book will be prepared giving minute instructions
as to how to put on a survey in the churches of
each of these classes throughout the connection.

, The Earter Campaign.
Two weeks prior to Easter Sunday, or as near

thereto as may be satisfactory to the local church,
the revival campaign shall begin. Let there be
public services in the churches every night. (See
"Simultaneous Revival Campaign for Rural Work,”
page 21.)

Survey.

1-, The Local Church Evangelistic Committee
shall make a survey of all its contiguous territory,
according to the Standard Plan set forth in the
standard book on surveys. This survey must be
completed at least three weeks before Easter
Sunday.

2. They shall classify prospective members as
follows:

(a) Placing the names of unidentified Meth-
odists on blue cards.

(b) The unconverted who express a prefer-
ence for the Methodist Church on brown cards.

(c And those that have no church prefer-

.
ence on white cards.

Local Church Organization.
At least one week before the public services of

this campaign begin, the Evangelistic Committee
of the Local Church shall perfect an organization
by which every prospective member shall be in
^rviewed personally, as frequently jas necessarv,
to secure definite decision for Christ.

*

Teams.
l. The Ixical Church Director shall appoint one

captain for each group of ten prospective mem-
bers.

-

2 °n Wednesday night, eighteen days before
.aster, the team captains and local campaign
director, with the pastor, shall meet and make up
the teams for the several Captains.

3. Each captain shall select from five to ten
members from the church roll to compose his
team of personal workers.

4. The following night, or as near thereto as
the teams for the several captains.

^
pt “lns

- and their teams shall meet and divide
ie lists of prospective members among the teams

as their judgment may dictate.
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Church Extension, and established a loan fund in
all the teams and instruct them how to do per-

sonal work.

6. On Sunday, March 21st, immediately after the

eleven o’clock service, the evangelistic committee,

local church director, captains and teams, and the

pastor, shall meet for conference and for luncheon,

wherever practicable, preparat^y to the visitation

that afternoon.

7. The team captains are urged to confine them-

selves to visit the names on the blue cards the

first Sunday afternoon and every day thereafter

until the list shall have been properly worked.

8. On Sunday night, fifteen minutes before the

public service, each captain will meet his team

and hear reports. All names for church member-
ship and letters received that afternoon shall be

handed to the pastor for announcement at the

services that night.

9. At the close of the service on Sunday night,

and on all subsequent nights during the campaign

there shall be a meeting of all the team captains

and team members with the pastor and director

for conference. Where necessary, at these con-

ferences. there may be an exchange of names from

one team member to another, also any other mat-

ter of vital importance may' be considered.

10. After the blue cards shall have been exhaus-

ted, work shall begin simultaneously on the brown
and white cards.

11. It is suggested that all the preaching the

first week of the meeting be on the line of per-

sonal evangelism. The pastor shall give brief in-

structions to the teams in the after-conferences

each evening.
* Reports.

Each pastor will be furnished with blanks on

which to make reports to his presiding elder on

the following items:

1. As to the survey, showing the liability of his

church.

2. As to the campaign, showing the number in-

terviewed and the number added to the church

from May, 1919, to May, 1920.

Simultaneous Revival Campaign for Rural Work.
A vast majority of our churches are in the ru-

ral districts. Our country churches have been the

base of supply whence have come our preachers

and leadership among the laity. The Joint Evan-
gelistic Centenary Commission is anxious that the

revial campaign be put on in the most effective

way possible on all circuits.

The Survey.
This should begin on all of the circuits imme-

diately after the preacher returns from the An-
nual Conference. Weather conditions will likely

be more favorable during the autumn than in Feb-

ruary or March. The pastor should organize his

forces and make the surveys in all his churches
according to the “Standard Plan,” making such
modifications only as are necessary for his par-

ticular field. This work should be completed be-

fore Christmas. The cards should be carefully

filed, if possible, in al fire-proof vault for use next
spring. The pastor in all his visitations during
the fall and winter should be gathering data for

the revival campaign.

The Simultaneous Campaign.
There is great advantage in having the whole

church engaged in a revival campaign at the same
time. It Is quite as important that the circuits

join in this campaign as the stations. The “Stan-
dard Plan” can be substantially carried out on
the circuit.

The circuit pastor should begin his revival cam-
paign as many weeks before Easter as will be
needed to complete the work on Easter Sunday.
By beginning several weeks in advance of Easter
he ran probably secure the services of some sta-

tion preachers. The “Standard Plan,” set forth
• in the previous paragraph, should be followed
as far as is practicable. The Centenary Commis-
sion is expecting great results from the campaign
in the rural districts.

Church School Evangelistic Campaign.

Statement.
1. The Conservation Program includes the plan

for a church-wide revival of religion.

2. The church school or college Is the stra-

tegic center of the denomination. No adequate

plans for the revival can leave out the college.

3. We are seeking to reach the college life in

this campaign and are earnestly seeking the co-

operation of the college authorities that this may
be done in the most effective way.

Plans.

1. Rev. R. S. Stewart is the Secretary for the
Joint Committee on Evangelism for Church
Schools.

2. The Life Service Department will co-operate

with the evangelistic program in the colleges, and
every evangelistic campaign will include a presen-

tation of and enlistment for life service.

3. The services of some of the best qualified

men and women in the church are being obtained

to carry this message to the colleges.

4. The organization in the college for the evan-

gelistic campaign shall be a cabinet composed of

the college president, one member ’of the faculty,

the president of the Christian Associations and
two other representative students.

In case of co-educational institutions, the pres-

ident of the Y. W. C. A. shall be added to this

cabinet.

5. All correspondence shall be with this cab-

inet through the director of the evangelistic cam-
paign, whom the cabinet shall elect. The school

cabinet shall plan, with the assigned evangelistic

leader, all matters that concern the program of

this evangelistic campaign. The cabinet also shall

elect a chairman of minute men. The minute men
will be furnished with a definite outline of

speeches. U. V. W. DARLINGTON, President.

O. E. GODDARD, Secretary.

AN APPEAL.

My Dear Brother Carley: Please allow me the

privilege of appealing to the readers of the Ad-

vocate for assistance. We have a church build-

ing under construction here at Roxie. The few

Methodists of the community have been strug-

gling for about three years to complete the build-

ing. We have been holding our services in it

since March of this year. It is yet to be ceiled,

painted and furnished with a stove. Unless this

work is done within the next two months, we shall

be forced to hold our services elsewhere, which
would, of course, be embarrassing.

So, I beg you who are able to do so to send us

a subscription at once.. For this church to stand

as it is, is hurtful to the cause of Christ and to the

cause of Methodism. May our hearts be made
glad on account of your coming to our assistance

in this worthy cause.

Assuring you of our appreciation of any sub-

scription you may give us, I am. sincerely.

W. P. BAILEY, Pastor.

Roxie, Miss.

P. S. Send subscriptions to the above address.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTES.

Misses Ella M. Julian. Ida M. Julian, and Emn\a
J. Julian, of Hamilton, Maryland, have contributed

$600 to the Board of Church Extension, in estab-

lishing The Julian Memorial Loan Fund.

Rev. John W. Parrish, of Clearwater, Fla., a

superannuated member of the Virginia Confer-

ence, recently sent in his check for $1000. estab-

lishing a Memorial Loan Fund with the Board of

Church Extension.

A very warm friend of Church Extension has

made additional contributions of $2000 to the

"V. V.”- Loan Fund. This makes a total of $5000

on this Loan Fund.

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Scarbrough, of Mt. Gilead,

N. C„ recently made a cash contribution to the

Board of Church Extension, in establishing The
Sarah Elizabeth Scarbrough Loan Fund. This

contribution is on the annuity plan.

Rev. R. H. Barnett, of Clearwater. Fla., has sent

in his check for $1000, establishing a Memorial

Loan Fund in honor of his deceased son. Brother

Barnett has named the fund The Robert Vivian

Barnett Memorial Loan Fund.

One of our good preachers in Oklahoma recent-

ly made a contribution of $1000 to the Board of

honor of a deceased child.

A good woman from California has made an
other contribution of $500 to the I^iau Fund Cap-
ital, which amount has been added to a loan fund
already established.

Miss Lelis Steger, of Milan. Tenn.. recently sent
in her check for $1500, and established The Gua
F. Steger Loan Fund. This conti lbutlon is on the
annuity plan.

The Church Extension Hand Book for 1919, the
thirty-seventh annual report of the Board of

Church Extension, has recently been mailed t*»

every preacher in Southern Methodism. It Is a
book of 264 pages, attractively bound and full of
valuable information. Copies will be mailed on
request.

“The Department of Architecture.” is the title

of an attractive little eight page folder recently
issued by Rev. J. A. Baylor, Secretary of this De-
partment. setting forth the advantages of securing
church and parsonage plans from the Board of
Church Extension.

WHY I AM NOT A BAPTIST.
A setting forth of Methodist democracy versus

Baptist bigotry. Makes Methodists loyal and the
way of the proselyter hard. Price 10 cents; three
for 25 cents.
Order of Rev. P. O. Lowrey. Pleasant Hill, I a.
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made improvements on the parsonage, and are

planning others for the church. The millennium

is not in sight, though thet-e are a lot of folks

here who think that "Jesup is coming any day.”

__ _ , , _ I think they are chiefly among our Baptist friends,

dead cock in the pit.” His legs inlay jerk awhile, and that not many of our Methodist people are

but it is an over. For one I tlisink you for re- entangled in the illusion. We are expecting to

printing Bishop Kilgo’s admirable article on “Un- hold a meeting beginning t ie last Sunday in Sep-

a vailing Discussion.” He. expressed fchat nine out tember, and the preaching will be done by Rev.

of ten Southern Methodists think [and feel about E. B. Ramsey, of the Memphis Conference. The

the union of the two Methodistns, North and object of the meeting will ,be, not so much to

South. Our friends who have favored it are just reach the unconverted, as :o develop and deepen

as loyal to Southern Methodism as those of us the spiritual life of the church. Our Baptist bretli-

who have opposed it; but they did not realize as ren recently held a good revival meeting, and

some of us have done all ajftng, tha| the Methodist whoever goes to hell from Mansfield cannot blame

Episcopal Church stands for sociak equality with the preachers or the churches; for we have given

the nc-gro, a matter that is so completely settled them abundant opportunity to repent, and escape

with us that we do not even discuss it.
' the wrath to come. But opr church people need

If anybody had &ny doubts on that point, they spiritual culture, need to be led to the high places

would all be removed by recent utterances of the of Christian experience, and quickened by the

Non hern Methodist press on the race troubles in Holy Spirit.

Washington City and Chicago.. Soieminent a man Can’t you make Tom Holloman write oftener?

as Dr. Warren. President of Boston University, The rascal is. loose now, aid has nothing else to

attributed the trouble in Washington City to the do, and wields a racy pen. And that live skeleton

failure of Mr. McAdoo to revoke the separate up about Nashville, yclept Jno. W. Boswell, has

coach law. the very thing that . prevents race a mind full of animating reminiscences, as rich

trouble, such as they had in Chicaigo, here in the as a jar of Mac Nabor’s Jersey cream. Can't you

Sputh. They all take the same
[

position. The tickle him into telling these youngsters of to day

Methodist Church,. North, demandjb that all laws something of how the pioneers did it?

separating the whites and blacks shall be Carley, what are spiders made for? There is a

abrogated, and negroes be admitted to hotels, world of them out at my health resort. Camp Idle-

cafes, cars, public parks and places of resort, wild. They hide in the legs of my pantaloons, and
churches and schools, on an equalityjtwith the weave webs across the top of my shoes, and spin

white people. As soon as our people understand invisible cords across my walks, and work the

that, they see the impossibility! of union. An most dainty, delicate patterns on the bushes all

honorable effort has been made tio ,get together, around me. What “function” in the scheme of

and it is found to be impossible; pow let it drop, nature do they fulfill, if “nothing walks with aim-

and let us try to restore the fine spirit of frater- less feet?” If you know, tell me; if you don't, let

nity that we had before the, attempt to unite us some bright boy or girl, who reads the Advocate,

almost spoiled it. I wish you wotuld publish Dr. write me a letter, and tell me what spiders are

Spencer’s editorials on the race ripts in Washing- good for anyhow,

ton City and Chicago. They alome would settle Mansfield, La. *

the matter. However, it is settled for good any-

how. A NEW SYSTEM OF TRAINING SCHOOLS.
All seems to be going well pp here In this —

"neck ’o the woods.” Old Centenary College seems By John W. Shackford,

to be entering on a new and larger life. The title Superintendent of the Department of Teacher-
to the fine property has been pejrfected, cleared Training,

of all limitations now, and the waly made safe for One of the most promising movements in the
our men of means to endow it.

j

The new Pres- church in behalf of the training of our lay work
ident. Dr. Bourne, starts off with excellent pros- ers and the advancement of thorough-going re
pects. We ought to have 500 students -in Cente- ,igious education is the new series of Standard
nary.„and I hope to see that majpy there before Training Schools which have come into prom
long. Methodist boys of Louisiana, come to Cen- inence during the last year. Standard Training
tenary College. Carley. Shreveport is going to Schools are high-grade schools for Sunday schoo
be a big city. In ten years it will|have a hundred leaders and teachers conducted by the Annua
thousand population. It is going to keep us mov- Conference boards and city or district board-
ing to keep the church abreast the growth of under a plan of general supervision by th<
the city. It is up to. old Sex to see that we do it. Department of Teacher Training They an
He is the king bee inthe hive over there, and his schools in which the General Sundav Schoo
bunch has millions and making more. Mansfield Board renders more or less assistance botl
College here is going to be full fo the brim and jn planning the schools and in supplying s0m <

running over. President Bobbins wide awake, of the instructors to do the work ‘

They an
land if the Methodist people oil Louisiana will

^allcd -standard Training Schools” because the-
stand by him. and co-operate wit* his wise plans. Measure up to the requirements of the Genera
he will mal^e this old institution a still greater Sunday School Board for schools of this class ii

blessing to the country than it has been. If he the character of their courses of study instruc
could take care of them, he coujd easily double tors, conditions of work, organization ad’ministra
his attendance. The college building, the grounds. tion. etc., and because on the ground of thi
all about the place, look spick hnd span, ready standardization they issue the credits of the Dc
for the merry maidens who are expected in a few partment of Teacher Training.
da>s

'
I

Standard Training Schools are offering tb
I had a card from our “Sliding [Elder” the other sanle courses of studv that are given in the tw,

day. from "The Land of the Sky ” What do you Summer Schools of the General Sundav Schoci
think of that I Presiding Elders [[taking vacation. Board . the one at Lake Junaluska, and the of heand cavorting around a thousand miles from a , Southern Methodist University these school
home! Atkinson is a mighty find presiding elder. of the General Board bein „ demons(ra)ion ;choo]
\\ e have to give h,m up this yea*; or does the re- jn which certain idoals and princi j workc ,

moval of the time limit apply to Ihe office of P E. out for the Conference Board Schools the ,atte
too’ I know that once an elder. [always an elder, being co-ordinated with the former in a -encraSeems to. be the rule; but Lam jaot sure that we system of training schools fpr the church

*

can keep the energetic little sca^np with us here. Through this system of schools in which CorHe is a good one
j

i ference Sunday School Boards and the Genera
The boll weevil has about got the cotton and Sunday School Board co-operate, there seems t

the excessive rains killed off fflie watermelon be promise of carrying this hew and more thoi
crop: but everybody seems to be in a good humor ough-going form of training work into all our Cor
in spitf of H. C. L. We’ve had a' good year, taken ferences and into all the great centers of Sunda
in over fifty new members on profession of faith, school membership. A unique thing ihrmt *i,o-

FROM THE PELICAN PIN
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The Hotne Circle
Ste\e stooped down, too, whispering, “Don’t get

after him yet. Just watch a minute.”

“Watch him! Ugh!” Simply looking at him
made cold shivers wiggle up Milly's back. She
would almost as soon touch a cold, slippery fish-

ing worm as to touch that warty-looking toad.

Just then Mr. Toad seemed to wake up. Before,

his eyes were half shut, Milly thought, as if he
had a right to take his nap in the shade of their

cabbage. Now his slender red tongue shot out,

and in went a fat cabbage worm for dinner. Mr.

Toad’s dinner, 1 mean.
“Dear me!” gasped Milly.

“Watch him,” said Steve softly. The next second

a big hairy worm strolled along, not knowing a

thing about Mr. Toad. Snap! Milly shivered to

see that worm vanish inside of Mr. Toad.

“It must tickle him awfully,” she told Steve.

“It tickles me.” chuckled Steve. “Now do you
sec why we want him to spend the'vaeation in our

cabbage patch?” And he drew Milly away, for

fear they might frighten Mr. Toad. “He’s a reg-

ular little policeman. He keeps the vegetables

safe by getting right after their enemes. I wish
he had brought his folks and all his neighbors in

Toadville! Bugs and worms come here to eat the

tender young vines and plant leaves. Mr. Toad
comes to eat the bugs and worms, you see.”

"I see,” nodded Milly at last. She bubbled over

in a laugh. “What a funny policeman!” Then,

waving her hand toward his cabbage home, she

called, "Glad to have you. Mr. Policeman Toad!

Don't go away, please.”

Amf. in the shade of the broad green leaf, wise

Mr. Toad swallowed another bug and winked his

eye.—The Sunbeam.

that she ought to show in some w;

approyed and that the language v.

even tlhough it was not profane.

One evening, as she was re, id

"Swiss Family Robinson.” and no
precise sentences, a sudden thoue
She acted on it instantly, and con'

‘“It seems absolutely necessary
I began, 'to return at once to the

is yet calm, that we may save >'

left there and bring oin shore mar
finite value to us, wlijich. if we
cover, by heck, we mjay finally !o

the other hand, I feel there is a

THE MAGIC WORD
Bennie was cross. In the first place it rained

when he wanted the sun. to shine.
„
Then ho had

cut his finger, and now he was angry and Jane

wouldn't give him anything to eat. “You’ve got

to give mo some bread and butter,” ho said.

"You go along and stop your noise,” replied

Jane.

So Bennie wandered out in the garden and

found George playing with his ball.

“Give me my ball,” bo said, crossly. “You’ve

had it all the morning.” .

“Don’t bother me,” replied George; “I have not

finished with it.”

Bennie turned away half crying. Annio was

sweeping the parlor. “I want you to put some

salve on my finger and tie it up," he said. “It

hurts.”

“Wait a little,” replied Annie. “I’m so busy

now.”

The! tears in Bennie’s eyes got bigger, and soon

began to fall fast. Ho lay down on the sitting-

room couch and sobbed, and there mamma found

him a little later.

“Why what’s the matter. Bennie, boy?” she

asked.

“Any one won’t do a thing for me.” he cried.

"They just send mo off instead of doing what I

ask them to do.”

“Perhaps you haven’t used the magic word.”

Bennie brushed away the tears and looked up.

“Magic word?” he said.

“Why, yes. Didn’t you know there was a magic

word that would make peoplo do just what you

wanted?”

“What is it, mamma?” cried Bennie.

Mamma whispered in his ear. Bennie wiped his

evW. grinned, nnd then jumped down and ran to

the kitchen. “Oh. Jane,” he cried, smiling, "please

give me some bread and butter.”

"Of course I will,” said Jane, and she put jam
on it. too. m,

Bennie sat on the doorstep to eat it. while he

watched the clouds break away and let tho sun-

light through. Then he went out in the garden.

‘‘Please. George, may I have the ball now?” he

askcrl, smiling.

"Catch it," said George, tossing it to him. “I’d

have let you have it long ngo if you hadn't been

so cross."

When he had grown tired of playing, he went
and stood beside his mother where she sat sewing.

“Well, Bennie boy, how does the magic word
work?” she asked.

Biit before he could answer, little May came in

with a frown on her face. “You promised you’d

make me a doll ic j and you didn’t do it,” she com-

plained.

Bennie laughed. “1 think I’d better teach May
the magic word, too,” he said to mamma —Ex-

change.
’

' ut it out. Return to the wreck by all mean ’

replied my wife cheerfully Who do you think I

Jim? Patience, order: and perseverance will help
us through all our Work, by heck; and I agree
with you that a visit to the wreck is without doubt
our first duty. Come, let us wake the children
and set to work without delay.”
The boy’s face was red with embarrassment,

which changed to anger as his sister gigcled
' That isn't there,"' he declared rattier impa-

tiently, but the mcither continued her reading,
with no comment at all; but she inserted no more
slang. She had shown him for once just how the
words sounded to hor.

He sulked a little during the evening, but. wa
himself at breakfast. And, wlten his mother asked
whether he wished another dish of oatmeal, he
cried. "Yes. it’s goorl, by —

; yes. mother.” He
did not overcome the ha’bit at once, but he had
become conscious of how the words sounded, and
in time he succeeded. His mother saw he ws.

A CURE FOR SLANG.

The boy. a lad of ten, was quick to learn, and

particularly good in "language,” as his report card

showed. His vocabulary was not so choice as

varied, and the slang of the street was irresistible.

“By heck. I'm cold!" he would exclaim as he

came in, and at a request from his mother would

inquire, “Who do you think I am?”
She explained to him that these phrases were

not used by well-educated people; but he was un-

convinced.

“All the fellows talk that way; but I can cut it

out if you say so.”

But he continued to use the expressions; and.

while bis mother did not wish to “nag,” she felt

ONLY THE SMALL BIRDS SING.
Have you thought of it? tt is only the small

birds that sing. You never heard a note of a song
from the eagle, or from the turkey, or from the
ostrich; but you have heard it from the robin and
the’ lark and the song sparrow and the canary-
ami how they can sing!

So it is from the little folks that we expect the
best and sweetest things, the most cheerful and
most loving work. So, too, we expect to hear
them sing as they go.—Our Dumb Animals.

Every pound of LuzVn1 m
iarrne Coffee comes
toyou in an air-tight
tin can. The original
goodness ofthe coffee
is all there—sealed ip. 1

Luzianne retains its

flavor.

MR. TOAD, POLICEMAN

“There’s a big, ugly, brown toad out in our gar-

den. mother.” said Milly. “lie's sitting under a
leaf, and I want him to go away.”
Her mother’s eyes met Steve’s with a smile.

She was busy canning berries for pies next win-

ter. so she could not stop just then. But Milly's

big brother, Steve, took his sister's hand and, to

her surprise, said quietly, “Conte on out and get

arqujiinted with the toad."

“Oh. my!” Milly looked up at him and her blue

eyes said, “Get acquainted with that horrid, brown
toad? I should say not!”
As she ran ahead towards the cabbages she

picked up a stick. “You chase him off,” she
coaxed, thinking surely her brother was joking.

But he replied, "When you know Mr. Toad,
you’ll invite him to stay all summer right In this

garden.” And she saw that, he was not in fun
this time.

She wore a tiny frown as she peeped under the
green roof where Mr. Toad had moved in secretly.

GUARANTEE. If, after using entire com-
tents of the can according to directions,
yon in not satisfied In every resped. year
grocer will refund the money yon paid for tt.
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Editorial

DAfTE OF NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
CHANGED. [

On Monday morning of this week, we received

a telegram from Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo authorizing

us to announce that the date of thse North Missis-

sippi Conference has been changed to November
19. This is a week later than the! time originally

set. We are sure that the additional week can

be used to advantage in winding up what has

been, according to reports, a fineg^'ear’s work in

this great Conference.

HAS THE BIBLE LOST ITS AUTHORITY?

We were talking with an unusually intelligent

and successful professional manj the other day,

when he ventured the opinion that one great lack

in the preaching of to-day is the note of authority.

There are expositions of the truth aplenty, and
interesting and helpful discourses concerning

many of the subjects that are occupying the pub-

lic mind, but there is a noticeable absence of the

imperative “Thus saith the Lord" in many of our

sermons.

We wonder if people, preachers most of all.

have come to look upon the Bible as a book of

dissertations concerning religious truth rather

than as_an authoritative statement concerning the

requirements of divine law. We have heard it

said a great many times that the world is tired of

being told what it must or must: not do in order

to be saved; that men are intelligent beings who
are able to decide for themselves!what constitutes

righteousness, and that the function of the

preacher is to explain and illustrate rather than

to declare and apply. There is much justification

for the feeling indicated by such statement, we
confess; but it is altogether possible for us to go

to a dangerous extreme in our failure to declare

rhe stern requirements of the gospel.

We cannot agree with those who say that it is

the easiest thing in the world jto be religious.

When a man enters upon the Way, he may as well

understand that he has assumed) obligations that

will tax his best powers to discharge faithfully.

Being a Christian is infinitely more than enter-

taining pious reflections -concerning! the moral life

here and hereafter: it is a continuous warfare

against the world, the flesh and the devil. And
it is a warfare that cannot be cpncliided success-

fully unless we are willing to. light as good sol-

diers. For this reason, we need not expect the

Bible, which is our “manual of arms,” to be mere-

ly a book of friendly suggestions concerning the

things it will be advisable for Us to do; It is an

authoritative statement of what we MUST do if

we expect to be saved. If we are not willing to

give it this plac s of authority, we might as well

place alongside of it the moral reflections of the

sages of all ages and give, them equal importance

in determining our course of action.

We do not, o! course, advocate an offensive

presentation of the divine imperatives. All of

God's laws are permeated by the spirit of love,

and his will must be declared in keeping with that

spirit. But the point is, it must be' declared

forcibly and unmistakably. In a very real sense,

the preacher is speaking for Another when he

stands in the pulpit. His commission is from on

high, and by divine guidance he is impelled to

speak as an ambassador to men. The words are

his, and the form of the message is his, but the

message itself is given to him of God. If he has

no such message, or if he does not consider it of

supreme authority, he cannot preach.

We believe that the era of evangelism upon

which we are now entering will be marked by a

new appreciation of the Bible as the Word of God.

AS A MATTER OF EXPEDIENCY.

Everybody is rejoicing over the magnificent

success of the Centenary Movement, both as to

its spiritual results and its financial outcome. It

was a great Idea, splendidly conceived, efficiently

managed, and enthusiastically carried out. And
the conservation program has been as carefully

outlined and organized.

Now we are getting ready for a gjeat campaign
in behalf of the educational interests of the

church. Nobody can doubt the urgent necessity

of making better provision for our educational in-

stitutions, or the wisdom of a movement to enlist

the interest of the whole church in the support of

this extremely important part of our work.
But the carrying out of the Centenary plan, and

the inauguration of the educational campaign have
involved a stressing of financial matters such as
the church has never known before. The Eight
Day Drive was the most strenuous financial cam-
paign our church has ever passed through.
Preachers and minute men spoke to our congrega- 1

tlons Sunday after Sunday concerning it; - com-
mittees were thoroughly organized and actively
at work for weeks; hundreds of thousands of
pieces of literature were distributed among the
people. The plan of “reaching the last man in
the last church” of Methpdism was pretty thor-
oughly carried out.

As we have had occasion to say before, we do
not believe that the financial resources of the
church were at all exhausted by the pledges that
were made to the Centenary cause. We are satis-

fied that many of our people did not give beyond
their ability to give, and that many of them did
not contribute as liberally as they should have
done. But some of our most loyal, intelligent, and
generous people assumed obligations that will
heavily tax their resources for five years to meet.

In view of these facts, we believe that, as a mat-
ter of expediency, we should be very careful for
some months to come about harping upon the
large amounts of money that are necessary for
carrying out the plans of our various departments
of work. Our people have shown, that they are
willing to give when they are shown the neces-
sity of giving, and we doubt not that they will
be as liberal in the future as they have been in
the past. But. to express the idea in familiar
phrase, we believe they “need a rest” for the
present. A sound psychological principle is in-
volved here : attention too long concentrated upon
one subject becomes wearied, and there is danger
of a reaction that will offset much of the good
that has been accomplished. We do not mean to
suggest that any such reaction has yet set in, but
we would avoid even the possibility of its com-
ing. Perhaps we have been “driving” long
enough; it may be time

-

to “dig in” for awhile,
that we may hold what we have gained.
We are more than ever convinced that we need

a thoroughgoing, concerted evangelistic movement
in our church, without the «timulation of mechan-
ical methods and manipulations. We need an era
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of good preaching upon gespel themes that have
to do with the fundamentals of the personal reli-

gious life. We need to emphasize for a whole year
at least the distinctively spiritual elements of our
faith. We have every confidence that we are go-

ing to do what needs to be done in the way of

making provision for the material support of the

work we have undertaken ; but we are tremendous-
ly concerned that we make equal provision for

the building up of a generation of Methodists who
shall know in their hearts the truth and the power
of the gospel we preach, and who shall be
equipped, by reason of their personal experience,

to carry forward, through the years to come, the

work that has been so gloriously begun in this day!

WHY THOSE RENEWALS SHOULD BE
SECURED.

The Advocate is not published for the benefit

of any individual or group of individuals—it is

published for the benefit of the church we all love.

No intelligent Methodist nowadays will question

the necessity of the church's maintaining religious

newspapers if it would accomplish its work in the

best way possible. Even in cases where the paper
is not self-supporting, it has been found advisable

to make provision for the publication Just the

same.

The New Orleans Christian ' Advocate is self-

supporting. It has had back of It the loyal co-

operation of scores of preachers and friends

among the laity in our three Cpnferences, and this

co-operation, along with careful business manage-
ment in the office, has enabled the Advocate to

weather all financial storms thus far. Of course,

if our friends should lose interest in maintaining
our subscription list at a creditable number, the

financial burden would become increasingly heavy,
and it would not be difficult to foresee the out-

come.

But our plea for the renewal of subscriptions

that are expiring is not based upon the financial

needs of the paper so much as it is upon the need
of the church for the general circulation of the

church organ among iTh members. Such statistics

as are available show that every forward move-
ment of the church has been most easily and most
successfully carried out in those communities
where the church paper was most generally cir-

culated and read. We presume that every Con-
ference organ in the connection receiveS~-scores
of testimonials every year as to its value in help-
ing forward the work of the church. We have
every reason to believe that the New Orleans Ad-
vocate is a real help to our work throughout its

territory.

Hundreds of subscriptions are now in arrears,
and many more will soon fall behind unless the

renewals are sent in. This will be a severe loss

to the Advocate at a time when we need to con-
serve every possible resource in order that we
maintain our efficiency in the face of the high
cost of everything that goes into the making of a
newspaper. Our friends must remember that the
price of the Advocate has remained the same, in

spite of increase in the price of practically every-
thing else on the market. Measured in terms of
the buying power of the dollar, our subscription
price is

|

actually lower now than It has ever been
before. Those who have to face the high cost of
living—^nd that means everybody—can under-
stand wihat all this means to us.

But. las we have said before, those renewals
should be secured for the sake of the church and
its constantly enlarging program of service. The
Advocatg is one of the best friends the pastor
can have to help him in the multitudinous tasks
that fall to his lot. It goes into the hoine every
week with information and, we trust, with mes-
sages of inspiration, that prepare the^ minds of
the people for the preacher’s work and message
and that insure him their intelligent and hearty
co-operation in the plans he puts forward. In
spite of bad weather, sickness, or any of the many
other hindrances that interfere with personal
visits, the Advocate goes on its mission each week
without fall. We repeat the statement—it la one
of the paster’s best friends. And In saying that.
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\re mean that it is a great instrument of good on

every pastoral charge where it is circulated.

For the sake of the cause, therefore, ve hope

that our preachers, busy though they are. will do

all they can to secure the renewal of all subscrip-

tions in- their charges.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. H. E. Carter, of Tunica, Miss., writes that

he is ready for Conference. This has been a good

year with him, in spite of a good deal of sickness.

Rev. and Mrs. H. Wade Cudd. of Greenwood, La.,

announce the birth of a son, Colwell Lambeth, on

September 1. The Advocate extends congratula-

tions.

According to the Nashville Christian Advocate,

Rev. J. D. McAllister, pastor of McKendree

Church, in Nashville has resigned his charge to

give his time to the work of the Anti-Saloon

League.

Rev K. E Simpson has been appointed to fill

out the unexpired term of Rev. A. B. Barry at

South and East McComb, Mississippi Conference.

He Is at his post and has entered energetically

upon his work.

The St. Louis Christian Advocate of Sept. 3

carries a striking likeness of Bishop W. B. Mur-

rah on its front page. Bishop Murrah was pre-

siding over the Missouri Annual Conference, in

session at Mexico. Mo.

Rev. A. B. Barry, who was recently transferred

from the Mississippi to the Northwest Conference,

has been stationed at Coquille, Oregon. A note

from Sister Barry informs us that the appopint-

ment is a most delightful one.

Rev. C. D. McGehee. of Indianola. Miss., accom-

panied by his family, is visiting relatives in New

Orleans. We had the pleasure of meeting him at

the services at Carrollton Avenue Methodist

Church on last Sunday morning.

Rev. S. A. Arnold, a nephew of the Editor of the

Central Methodist, Dr. W. E. Arnold, has become

business manager of that splendid organ of the

lxmisville and Kentucky Conferences. He is a

member of the Kentucky Conference.

According to the statement of the Louisiana

Conference Missionary Secretary. Rev. N. E. Joy-

ner. the. Baton Rouge District, of which Rev. H. W.

May is presiding elder, is leading the Conference

in payment of pledges on the Centenary subscrip-

tion.

Rev. E. M. Allen, our pastor at Harleston. Miss.,

requests us to announce that the Salem Camp
Meeting will begin on Sunday, October 5, and run

through the following Sunday. Rev. D. E. Kelley

will do most of the preaching. All the preachers

of the Seashore District are invited to be present.

Rev. W. A. Mangum. of Bernice. La., reports

that he has recently held good meetings at Ala-

bama Church, where he was assisted by Rev.

Henry T. Young, and at Summerfleld. where he

was assisted by Rev. J. Lambuth Evans. He
speaks very highly of the services of these

brethren.

According to press reports. Dr. Beverly Carra-

dine is seriously ill in Wesley Hospital. Chicago.

He has never recovered from the shock of a se-

vere accident in Tacoma. Washington, more than
a year ago. This will be distressing news to the

mariy friends of Dr. Carradine in Louisiana and
Mississippi.

We learn-from the Lincoln County Times that

Rev Robert Selby, Commissioner of Emory Uni-

versity in Mississippi, preached two fine sermons
recently at the Methodist church in Brookhaven.
Brother Selby has been eminently successful In

promoting the cause of education in the Missis-

sippi Conference.
R«v. and Mrs. W. T. Griffin, of Summit. Miss.,

have Issued invitations to the marriage of their

daughter, Helen Wilhoft, to Mr. Carl Peter Nolte,
on Wednesday evening, September 17, at 8:30
o’clock, at the Methodist church in Summit.
We take the privilege of extending best wishes
in advance of the happy event.

Rev. J. L. Cady, of the Natalbany charge. Lou-

isiana Conference, has held three good revival

meetings recently. He was assisted at Natalbany
by Rev. J. W. Booth, at Killian’s* Chapel, by Rev.

L. E. Crooks, and at Montpelier, by Rev. J. S. Rut

ledge. All these brethren rendered efficient ser-

vice, and lasting good was accomplished.

The official board of our church at Como, Miss.,

the Young Men’s Bible class, and the Woman's
Missionary Society have all passed suitable reso-

lutions in connection with the recent tragic death

of Mr. R. M. Short, .who had long been identified

with the church at Como, although he held his

membership at Sardis at the time of his death.

Brother J. R. Abies, a prominent layman of our

church at Ponchatoula, La., suffered a broken
ankle by being run over by an automobile truck in

New Orleans on Tuesday of last week. His in-

juries were attended to at a local hospital and he
was able to return home the next day. His many
friends will

. sympathize l with him in his mis-

fortune.

We congratulate Mr. W. T. Holland, of the St.

Helena Echo, upon the successful completion of

the twenty-seventh year of his connection with
the interesting newspaper which he conducts. We
commend Mr. Holland’s fixed policy of giving due
prominence in the columns of the Echo to the re-

ligious happenings jn his community. We wish
for him many more years of prosperity and use-

fulness.

The Sunday school of Central Church, Meridian.

Miss., made a vigorous campaign for an attendance

of 1000 on September 7. We have not heard the

results of the campaign, but we trust the number
was more than reached. The goal has been set

at 1200 for next Sunday, and at 1500 for Septem-

ber 21. This great church, with its unexcelled

equipment In its magnificent new 'building, is en-

terprising great things for thd advancement of the

Kingdom. Mr. T. K. Barefield is superintendent

of the Sunday school, and Rev. H. B. Watkins is

pastor.

OPENING OF PORT GIBSON FEMALE
COLLEGE.

Dear Brother Carley: We had a delightful

opening at Port Gibson Female College the 3d inst.

The superior quality of our girls and young women
excites general comment. In addition to literary

courses, we are offering special inducements in

piano, voice, brass instruments, stringed instru-

ments, art, expression, domestic science, book-

keeping, typewriting and stenography.

Had you been present at the reception tendered

the faculty and students in the college parlors

last Friday, you would have enjoyed such an in-

spiring occasion as to elicit gratitude. There
was a large and enthusiastic company present to

assure us of their appreciation and co-operation.

One lady present said that the fourth generation

of her family was now represented by a fine young
woman in the student-body. Another present said

three generations of her connection had attended.

These incidents reminded me that a recent letter

from Mrs. Ventress, of the renowned Galloway

family, stated that both she and her mother had
attended here.

We invite the co-operation of the friends in mak-
ing this institution a worthy monument of the

past and a practical benefit to the future.

ROLFE HUNT. President.

Port Gibson, Miss., Sept. 6.

»

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CONSERVATION
GROUP MEETINGS.

Dear Brother Carley: Please announce the fol-

lowing dateB and places for the Conservation

Group Meetings to be held in the Mississippi Con-

ference. The Conservation Group Meeting is com-

posed of the District Cabinet, members of the Dis-

trict Committee on Evangelism, the District Pres-

ident of the Woman's Missionary Society, the

Church Lay Leaders, the Church Directors, the

Minute Men, representatives from the Sunday

school. Epworth League, and Woman's Mission-

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Truat Co.,
Carondelat and Gravier

Resources - - - $40,000,000

ary Society, the pastors of the District, arid the

local Church Treasurers. It is earnestly urged
that every pastor and every local church treasurer

arrange to be present
j

Meridian, WednesdaV. October 1.

Hattiesburg, Thursday. October 2.

Gulfport. Friday, October 3.

Newton, Tuesday, October 7.

Jackson. Wednesday). October 8.

Brookhaven. Thursday, October 9

- Port Gibson, Friday. October 10.

Roxie. Saturday, October 11.

Very cordially yours.

D. C. HULL
Meridian. Miss., Sej^t. t>.

NATCHITOCHES CHURCH DEDICATION.

Dear Brother Carlev: Please give me a little

space in the Advocate to announce the dedication
of our church on Sundiay. September 28. at 11 a.m
Brother R. H. Harper, who built the church, will
preach the dedicatory sermon. A cordial invila
tion is hereby extended all former pastors to be
with us on this happy! occasion.
We were to have dedicated the church last fall

and so announced through the columns of the Ad
vocate. but the "flu” butted In at the wrong time
and upset our plans. 1 Fraternally.

J. W. LEE.
Natchitoches. La.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.
We desire to express our thanks to the following

friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-
tions recently: Missi Lucy Winstead. Crowville,
La.. 2; Rev. C. E. Downer, Petal. Miss.. 2; Rev
J. F Campbell., Bentdn. Miss., 2: Rev. T. H. Pot
ter. Victoria. Miss.. 2: Rev. L. E. Crooks. Greens
burg. La., 2: Rev. W. J. Dawson. Woodville. Miss
1; Rev. L. M. Sharp. I-aurel. Miss.. 20; Rev. H. E
Carter. Tunica. Miss.. 5; Rev. W. M. Williams
Collins. Miss., 6: Rev. H. J. Boltz. C.lay, La 2.

Rev. T B. Cqttreil. Mount Olive. Miss.. 2; Rev
J. M. Boykin. Bossieir City, La.. 3; Mrs. Olivia
Browning. Vivian, La.i 2.

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEAN8



P
Acts bejtter than calomel or pills and <loe> not stripe. Especially bene- n
flcial for colas, chills, f^ver, niitlarisi. and lasrrljppe. Five or six doses. V

#IU positively stop any case of chills and if then taken as a tonic the
fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic forlthal tired, achy feeling ~/Wf '

caused from malarial colds and lagrippe— tr< . .1 '• s .sn common among <3!

Southern people. Sold on Its merits under a money im k guarantee by all deaWs.

t FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALERS.

I^Tonighn
Tomorrow Alright

Cuticura Stops^fet£

Itching*and i- ;

,

Saves the Halrf#^
All dniRjriFt»:‘8qap15, Ointment 2d «fc50,Tn1cfciri23.
Sample each free* of “Caticrur*, Dept. M, £o«t4B.”

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE————

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRIC*

ONLY 3.50 po
d̂
qb

HERE IT IS AT LAST 1 JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!

SELF-FRONOUNCING-REFERENCE
With Flexible Binding, Divinity Circuit, Round Comers, Red un-
der Gold Edges. Linen Lined. Head Bauds uml Marker, Family
Record. I-arge Type, Flexible Back, clear Print, Substantially
Made, containing 10 Colored Plates. 16 New Colored
Maps fully indexed: together with a Concordance con-
taining over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sundav-School Scholars, Mlnli-
ters. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Iipworth League Worker*.
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W‘DR. H. B BARTLETlP

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Str«ef
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist
!

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 200 words In length

will be published free of charge. All over
200 -words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

r

nd

and garden
,
wht-revpr j

for feed

Ma§no!

FOR FALL FIELDS
satisfaction

lanted. Sow the grainsll

nd sh firops nnd theu|

wonderful lejrur.’: s for soil building arid!

•<r. grazing. Plant n Fall Gardijnl

h ‘‘Magnolia*’ Brand Seeds, Catalogjj

i price list -sent free.

KIM BROUGH -MITCH ELL SEED CO.
The Live Seed House
MERIDIAN. MISS.

Mrs. JENNIE CLINKSCALES, the

|
subject of this sketch, was born at

Sedalia, Mo., and came to Mississippi

with her parents when a child. She
departed this life on April ,16, 1919.

She was a devout Christian, a loving

mother and a kind friend. She was

| i twice married—first to Mr. Marshall,

of Marks, Miss., to whom four chil-

dren -sere born, and second, to Mr.

Clinkscales, of Sardis. She leaves

two sons, one brother, and a host of

other relatives to mourn her death.

A daughter-in-law,
Mrs. \*tILL MARSHALL.

BatesvilTe, Miss, "j

until 1904. He then moved with liis

brother nejar Carpenter, where he
lived as farmer and mechanic until his

death. He was never married. He
was received into the M. E. Church,
South, July ‘JO. 1919. Though realizing

death was near, he was calm and
prayed to the Lord for strength. Sev-
eral hours before lie died he was
happy and told his brother that all

was well, and died with a smile on his

face. TJie friends, accompanied by
their pastor. |ave the body back to

mother earth in the Bear Creek cem-
etery, the old family burying place
near Utica. May God comfort the be-

reaved in this their great sorrow, is

the prayer of their pastor.
ANDREEV J. BOYLES.

Rocky Springs, Miss., Aug. 29, 1919.

HOLMES
' is a

Reliable Store

OHNE & WILT', Booksellers,

Mrs. FRANCIS CAROLINE EAS-
TERLING (nee Watkins) was born in

Simpson County, Miss., in the year
1854, and died at her home near Mt.
Olive, Miss., on July 1, 1919.* She was
married to H. D. Easterling in 1871.

This union was blessed with twelve
children, six of whom, with her hus-

hand, survive to mourn their loss. For
a long time she had been a member of

the Methodist Church, and while she
lived well as a Christian, in her case
it is still true that “Methodists die

well.” She was patient during a long
illness, and left the evidence that she
was ready to go. Her last utterances
were that she was going to heaven
requesting those about her to meet her
there. She has laid down the cross
borne so long, and gone to receive the
crown, and JSas heard that welcome

Stationers, 1328 Dryades St., New “y\-en done, good and faithful servant,
0rl?^\ lA™B??ebaR G

?,
odB

2,
R̂ ' enter thou into the joys of thy Lord.”

Ugdous Articles Fishing Tackle. Perl- This should encourage her loved ones
odlcala. School Booka. ‘

I not t0 mourn as thoSe who have no
[hope, but to live so as to meet again.

Her pastor, R. T. PICKETT.
Collins, Miss., Sept 1, 1919.

WANTED—Representative!! -f., r Bijou
Toilet Goods. Large commission, R pi,}
sale. 'Write for particulars. rjoo,] 3
worth $2."" sent for $1.0". M. s v i nMl J*olk Ave, Memphis, Tenn.

4.-o revival Sermons and p»«i i ;i r

OKO'S ANECDOTES at ONCE, am! 2.-,
, V:.||

S riia.ns oar-h month for a y.ar, iueluitinu 150
f>:rvr:i! anti F*'rm«ns f**r all .-pedal n-

• ,r- ..n>.
nM f t Money back if not |d-u*»ed.
The Co-Operative Bub. Co.. Kirkw.wvl; Mo.

Try
Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaints, constipation, dvs-
pepsia and Indigestion. -You will be de-
lighted with results. It is purely veg-
etable and not habit-forming; makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy

i condition. Sold by druggists. 25 r per
i
box.—Adv.

Economy and Extra Value in Motor Cars .

ECONOMY and LUXURY met* lo the BOER DAVIS MOTOR CAR.
,We Invite your closest scrutiny and conipari>"U to the claims we make for the BQl II-

DAVIS.
Light in* weight, constructed with a Tiew to strength and endurance. It Is i»r:*‘etl

within the average man's pocbetl»ook.
The BOUR-DAYIS is as easy to operate :«< buy. Th. str. im 1in« l-.dy - a m id. r-

plece of the body builders’ art, and la mounted on an amply powered, thoroughly reliable,

standard six-cylinder chassis.
The BOUR-DAVIS motor enr commands the a«lmirati* n «>f tin critical ear enthusiast

everywhere. The luxurious appblQtments and distinctive app»araii'e single out the Iloi'IL

DAVIS as an EXCEPTIONAL motor car at the price at whb h it *>nM.

In every section of the country, nnd tinder every r- ad left, and under all conceivable

weather conditions the BOUR-DAYIS has proved every • !ni‘u that has ever been made for

It and has delighted the owner.
1 Examint* this car at your dealer’*, or write for <atu!i'goc, and know mor * atvout the

BOUR-DAYIS before you buy any motor car.

. Louisiana Motor Car Company. Inc.
SHREVEPORT. LA.

10 Cents a Day Pays
. for Thi* Symphonola

PIrj-9 all records; Victor. Columbia. Edison, Hathe,
Little Wonder. Emerson. Take a vear to pay. &:>r 30
i!?\ »’ trial. Compare its tone fur clearness, vt lume.
with more rosily instruments. Return at.our exp«t:.-e if

it f3i!sito make good. Ask today for the

Beautifully Illustrated Symphonala Book FREE
SV ws this and other Symphonola styles, scM o| easy

Symphonola Records f,?S^“nd
0^ J-

r.ctdiscteeurds. Playable on any pb-unoftrapR,

/.crrfrr't Desk J L 919 Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. LOUISA ANN LINDSEY
THORN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Lindsey, was bora in Sumpter
County, Alabama, in August, 1844.
She moved with her parents to Scott
County, Mississippi, when a small
child. Here she lived till March 17.
1892, when she married Mr, J. N.
Thorn, of Rankin County, Mississippi.
She was a dutiful and faithful wife
aPd step-mother to the end. She
joined the M. E. Church: South, in
early life and was a loyal Christian
member to the day of her death. She
endured the hardships of the Civil
War and the World War and was the
last of a large family to die. She had
no children, but gave her love and ser-
vice freely to the children of her hus-
band and relatives. She died at the
home of her stepson, Mr. Toliver
Thorn, at Morton. Miss., May 15, 1919,
and was buried in the Morton cem-
etery. She leaves a husband, seven
step-children, a host of relatives
and friends to mourn their loss. She
was an intellectual, ‘modest, and re-
fined woman. “She is gone but not
forgotten.” A long, useful life like hers
can never be. Her earthly body is

dead, but her influence can never die.
and her soul will live forever with
Christ above. HER NIECE.

Crowville, La.

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOLD BY ALL DROG STORES-

EI.LENGER ELIJAH MARBLE, son
of Livingston and Mary Susan (Gray)
Marble, was born on October 13; 1R67,
and died on August 2, 1919, at the age
of 51 years, 9 months and 20 days.
Brother Livingston Marble married
quite young, and entered the war at
the age of 21. There were born to
him and his wife four children, two
boys and two girls. The girls have
been dead some time, and now there
is left only one brother—John Grav
Marble— of t he original family, Ellen
ger Elijah was born near Utica, Miss.
He moved to Louisiana at the age of
twelve, spent two years there, then
moved- back to Utica, where he lived
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Individual Cups

DANDRUFF Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Brooksville, preaching. Sept. 14, a. m
Columbus, Central, preaching. Sept

RESOLUTIONS

quickly’ disappears when

TETTERINE
Is applied. Fragrant and soothing.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO„ SAVANNAH. GA.

Whereas God, in His infinite wis-
dom and love, has seen fit to remove
Irom our midst one of our most tie

voted and beloved members, co-
workers alnd friends,

.
Mrs. M. B. Lar-

guicr, be lit resolved:
1. That we, tho members of the

Radies' Aid Society, of Keener Me-
morial M. E. Church, South, of Baton
Rouge, La., with sorrowing hearts
bow in submission to the will 5 of the
loving Father, feeling that He know-
eth best; and. doeth all things well.

2. That this faithful and substan-
tial member, loving daughter and sis-

ter. constant friend and unselfish
helper, may prove to be as a guardian
angel and a daily inspiration to her
loved ones and to the members of our
society.

3. That wo desire to express to
the aged mother, fairhful brother and
family our deepest and most heart-
felt sympathy and while wo know
that our loss is her gain, may we
truly realize that God and heaven arc
nearer bceause of this treasure that
is now oyer there.

4. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family, a copy spread!
upon our minutes ,-^nd a copy be sent]
to the loqpl press and the New Orleans
Christian Advocate for publication.

Signed: Mrs. O. H. Cline, Mrs. J. D.

Doyle, Miss Stella Murphy, Committee.

Macon Ct„ at Salem. Sept. 20. 2!, a. m
Macon. Sept. 21, p. m. 22.

Mayhew, at Sessums, Sept. 27. 28 a. m
Artesia, Sept. 28, p. m. 29.
Cedar Bluff Ct., at Cedar Bluff, Oct

West Point. Oct. r>, p. m. 6.

Sturgis Ct.. at Mt. Airy, Oct. II

Longview Ct., at Pugh's Mill,

A PHYSICIANS ADVICE
2 ,,

’ Ertry church should use. Clem

Kggjjr

—

— J ad unitary. Send far cat*]of

MT ' LSWmd aptcial offer. Trial fret.

Thomas Communion Service Co. Bra 477 Lima, Ohla Mashulaville Ct., at Mashulaville, Oct
25, 26 a. m.

Shuqualak, at Shuqualak, Oct. 26.

Caledonia Ct., at Piney Grove. Nov

Crawford ('t., at Shaefer’s C
Nov. 8, 9, a. m.

Columbus, First Church, Nov. 9.

10. W. L. DCREN. P

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

Greenville, a. m„ Sept. 14.

Coahoma, at Lyon, p. m., Sept. 14.

Shelby, a. ro.. Sept. 21.

Merigold. at Alligator, p. -m., S|ept. 21.

Shaw, preaching (Conference later),
a. in.. Sept. 28.

Leland, preaching (Conference later),
p. m.. Sept. 28.

Lula, at Lula, a m„ Oct. 5.

Duncan, at Duncan, p. m„ Oct. 5.

Boyle, at , a. m„ Oct. 12.

Benoit, at Pace, p. m., Oct. 12.

Rosedale, at Rosedale, a. m., Oct. 19.

Gunnison, at Deeson, p. n>., Oct. 19.

Clarksdale, a. m., Oct. 26.

Friars Point, p. m.. Oct. 26.

Glen Allen, at Glen Allen, a. m., Nov. 2.

Hollandale, at , p. m., Nov. 2.

V. C. CURTIS. P. t.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

New Albany Station. Sept. 14, 15.

Ripley and Blue Mountain, at Ripley,
Sept. 19.

Dumas, at Jaiob's Chapel. Sept. 20, ,21.

Sherman, at Belden. Sept: 26.

luka Station, Sept. 27, 28.

Myrtle, at Union Hill.VSept. 30.

Hickory Flat, at Ebenezer, Oct. 1.

Chalybeate, at Walnut, Sept. 2.

Ripley Circuit, at Brownfield, Oct. 3.

Booneville Station, Oct. 4, 5.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Guntown.
Oct. 19, 20.

Kossuth, at Kossuth, Oct. 21. ,

luka Ct., at Hebron. Oct. 22.

Wheeler, at Wheeler, Oct. 23.

Mooreville, at Mooreville, Oct. 24.

Mantachie. at Shiloh, Oct. 25. 26.

Marietta Circuit, Oct. 27.

Corinth Ct., at Jones Chapel. Oct. 29.

Booneville Ct., at Blythe's Chapel,
Oct. 30.

Rienzi, at Bethel, Nov. 1, 2.

Golden, at Belmont. Nov. 4.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Nov. 5.

New Albany Ct.. at Union Hill, Nov. 7.

Silver Springs Circuit, Nov. 8, 9.

Burnsville Circuit, Nov. 10.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.

Ebenezer Ct.. at Liberty, Saturday
Sept. 13.

Lexington Station, preaching and con
ference. Sept. 14.

Tchula Station, preaching at night
conference a. m.. Sept. 14, 15.

Coila Ct., at Smith's Chapel, Saturday
Sept. 20.

Sidon and Cruger, at Cruger, Sunday,
Sept. 21.

Kosciusko Ct Pierce's Chapel, Satur-
day, Sept. 27.

Kosciusko Station, Sunday a. m. and
afternoon. Sept. 28.

Sallis Ct.. at Sallis, Sunday night-and
Monday, Sept. 28, 29.

Poplar Creek Ct., at Poplar Springs,
Friday, Oct. .3.

Kilmichacl Ct.,

day, Oct. 4.

Black Hawk Ct
Oct. 5.

Acona Station, afternoon and night,
Oct. 5.

High Point Ct., at Rural Hill, Friday,
Oet. 10.

McCool Ct., at Chapel Hill. Oct. 11,12.
Ackerman charge, at Salem, Oct

The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. Tt 's RELIABLE. Relieves

Quickly. No Dope. Xo Booze.

Xo Alcohol. Try it for Headache.

at Kilmichael, Satur-

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

at B. H., Sunday a.m
Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.

Aberdeen, preaching, Aug. 31; Q. C.,

Oct. 14.

Amory and Nettleton, at Amory,
preaching. Sept. 7; Q. C., Oct. 23.

Tupelo, Sept. 14-17.

Okolbna, preaching. Sept. 21, a. m.;
Q. C., Oct. 10.

Houston, Sept. 21, 22. p. m.
Nettleton Ct.„ at New Chapel, Sept,

Why f
Suffer

Those Nervous Headaches

which are the lot of so

many Housewives and

Mothers. APrettylei
r _ l iu

Verona, at Palmetto, Oct. 4, 5.

Houlka. at Concord. Oct. 11. 12.

Montpelier, at Sparta, Oct. 12, 13.

Algoma, at Camp Ground, Oct. 18. 19

Pontotoc. Oct. 19. 20.

Fulton, at Van Buren. Oct. 21.

Tremont. at Asbury, Oct. 23.

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope
Oct. 25,

Smithville,

shouldnotbomarred
BUJiWSEflEISaOINTMENr
makes and keeps tho complexion elear, white an*t

W. W. MITCHELL. P. E.

at Greenbrier, Oct. 26

Cuts and Bruises,Shannon, at Shannon, Nov. 1. 2.

Buena Vista, at Pleasant Grove, Nov burns, stings, sores, boils and the nu-
merous other mishaps amount to little.

If left alone, however, and' If aided by
the careless touch of a dirty hand, an
ugly sore will result and frequently
blond poison. It Is dangerous. Don't
trifle. Apply Cray's Ointment Immedi-
ately. It will instantly soothe the
wound, cleanse the sore, kill the germs
and put It on a steady road to recovery.
Keep it on your sheif for every emer-
gency. Its constant use for a hundred
years has rnadet It a family word In
every household.: Ask your druggist. If
he ran't supply you send his name to
"YV. F. Gray & Co.. 800 Gray Bldg.. Nash-
ville. Tenn.. and you will receive a lib-
eral sample free.

THE MODUS 0RUG CO

1521 Atlantic Am*.

Brooklyn. N. Y

Seldom Fail to Relieve
Any Ache or Pain.
fer Sals by A!l Druggists.

hair balsam
A toilet pr*t>*ral).*a
Helps to srstlicste dwulnilf.
For Restonnt Color sad

leeutr to Grey or Fnd«d Hair.
fry %n 1 fl tiOat Inruggiat*

MILES M EPICAL CO., Elkhart, Ihd. HINDERCORNS
etr . »ll enjn

f*+t. mjUr»* Watkins? IV*
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The center of the center, the real
heart of Christianity, is the resurrec-
tion of Jesus.—Selected.£ Sunday School

ant Grove. There were representa-
NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI, tives from all the .charge there and it.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss, was a most profitable meeting. These

The Sunday School Institute for the people have a fine opportunity of do*

Greenville District will be held at »ng a great, work. May the Spirit give

Cleveland. Thursday, Sept. 18; the Co- them the vision. Brother 1 eager is

lumbus' District Institute, at Brooks- in great favor.

ville, Tuesday, Sept. 23; the Durant Have you held Sunday School Day?
District Institute at Mathiston, Thuis- Have you sent your offering to Mr. D.

day, September 25. Mrs. L. G. Fant, S. Harmon, Poplarville. Miss ?

Conference Elementary Superinten- Are you praying for the Sunday
dent, and the superintendents of the School work?
different departments in each district The fourth Sunday in September is

are expected to take part in the pro- apart by the General Sunday
gram. One object of these meetings school Board as Teacher-training Day.
is to strengthen our district organiza- jt is the Annual Promotion Day and
tion by bringing the workers in direct the Board is asking that as the classes
contact with the work they are to do. are promoted that the Sunday school
These institutes are intended to consider the claims of Teacher-train-
deepen your spiritual life, inspire your ing. Won’t you consider this most im-
soul, and inform your mind that you portant subject and give it a place on
may be better qualified for the task of your Promotion Day program?

religious education. September 28. the Teacher-training
.
Th® following has been suggested by School at Jackson begins. AU pastors

1.™
General Sunday School Board

. an(1 gun(jay scbooi workers who can." last
K
Sun

^
ay ^ are urged to come and profit by this

tember of this year be observed as -

ortunit We h t0 make a Con .

Teacher-traaning Day.” This is the
f£rence Training School out o{ this

same day that has been recommended effort
for Promotion Day, and the idea is

”
'

_ , . , . ^
that thiB feature shall be a part of To each rural sch°o1 ln the Confer-

Promotion Day exercises and the day ®?®e : 1 am anxious to have an ex-

observed as Promotion and Teacher- hibit at Annual Conference of the

training Day. rural Sunday schools. Will you take

Let it be understood once and for a hodak picture of your classes or

all that no real progress can be made school and get your secretary to write

in giving religious education to the UP a report °f this year s work and

rising generation only as we train sen<^ it to me that I may have it by

teachers for this work. The teachers Conference? Pray for the work,

must be made out of the material we JOHN C. CHAMBERS
have at hand. The preacher and su- Field Secretary.

TREMENDOCS VALUI FOR 15c,

Ba J Breath, Sour Stomach,
Bloating, Gas, Biliousness, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Constipation,— take
the always reliable

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
They clear the bowels, sweeten the stom*'
ach and tone up the liver. Do not gripe.

J. E.'Colver. 103 Labor Temple, Lot AaRelci
Cal.: “Alter 5o yearV experience with all tool
and kinds of cathartic remedies. I got wise Ip
Foley Cathartic Tablets, and they are the beat I
ever u*cd.“

money on request. Sign the folRow- perintendent are at the head of this
|ng letter:

( -J
business. The man of vision will sure-

Shivar Spring • - ly undertake this important task. The

Box 17-E. Shelton, S. C.
best book to use for training young
people to become leaders Is Life in

Gentlemen: the Making.” price 65 cents. Order of
I accept your offer and enclose here- Smith & Lamar.

with three dollars for ten gallons of
Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial in accordancelwith LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUNDAY
instructions contained in booklet you SCHOOL NOTES
will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in The “Officers’ Training Camp” for

full upon receipt of the two empty the district Sunday school officers
_ l.. : T : i. nrill Via ViaIiV fftw fViA nnmAPA A f nrl T-in rr

Nuxated Iron
Helps Make
Red Blood <

The Kind That Puts Roses Into

the Cheeks of Women and b
Force, Strength, and Cour- ^
age Into the Veins of Men
Watch the People You Meet On the ^
Street—You Can Tell Those Who Have f
Plenty of Iron In Their Blood

—

Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Folks V/h

(Please! Write Distinctly)—iAdv.
NOTE.—‘‘I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with : Mr.
Shivar and His! associates, whom I ,e!ad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the confidence df the
public. I. have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water! and have Knowledge of
its beneficial effects In a great number
and variety of cases."—Rev. A. McA.
Pittman.

ofthr Composition
oftheFORMULAof
Nuxated Iron m

specific standard, which in our opinion Pos-

sesses superior qualities to any other known

form of iron. By using other makes of Iron

Peptonate we could have put thle same quan-

tity of actual iron in the tablets at less than

one-fourth the cost to us. and by using me-

tallic iron we could have accomplished the

same thing at less than one-twelfth the cost;

but by so doing we must have most certainly

impaired their therapeutic efficacy Glyc-

erophosphates used in Nuxated Iron is one of

the m<<st extensive tonic ingredients known.
It is especial l y-^ recommended to build up the

nerve force and thereby increase brain power,

as glycerophosphates are said to contain

phosphorus in that particular state so simi-

lar to that in which It is found in the nerve

A wonderful uhe; S3 ftafflir sc.ijj r? theB.
GoroeL words and tausic. Used a'l ov<r tlieM
wnr*L Only IS perl hundred for No. 1 or 2 re
ihaped note*, and S35 for No. 1 and 2 combinedr.MM rm-T Qw iI Jfi/. ii l .

*’ It is conservatively estimated that this
markable formula is now being used by
three million people annually. Among tlwho have used and Strongly endorse it

IS2r.v.
ph

?
sIS^Ps who have l*ccn conne

with the best hospitals .and medical Bode
former l nited States Senator and V
I residential nominee, Chas. A. Towne
Minnesota

; V. S. Commissioner of Immij
tion, Hon. Anthony Caminetti ; Judge Ki
son of the United States Court of Claim;
Washington; Wm. L. Chambers. Conn
sioner of the United States Board of M
ation and Conciliation at Washington,
former Health Commissioner Wm. K Kerr
Chicago.

Newspapers everywhere are invitedcopy this statement for the benefit of treaders. It is suggested that physicians n

f.

r
,

ec<
‘,
rc* °r 11 and keep it in their offices

that they may intelligently answer quest
of patients concerning it. Evervbody is
vised to cut it out and keep it. A copy of
actual sworn statement will be sent to aone who desires such. It is as follows:
Peptonate (Special Specific Standard) Oi

ir o If
n

!?
Iow - Sodium Glj cemphasph

Jv .
p - ( Monsanto ) Calcium Glycerop]

Phates I p. (Monsanto). p. e.
vomica r S r Cascarine Bitter. Ma,slum Carbonate Po. Ginger U. S p
Cassia Cinnamon Prc-ip 1‘ S r Cil,
Carbonate Trecip. I\ s. p
Each dose 0f two tablets of Nuxated

contains one and one-half crams of ore
iron in the form of iron peptonate. of « srw

for back) if sat

E, A. K, HACKETT; De*t. No. 5%. FT.* WAYNEi, IND.

As will be seen from the above two im-
portant ; lients <<f Nux.tted Iron (Ir->n

Peptonate and Glycerophosphates) are very
expensive products as compared with most
other tonics.

Under such circumstances the temptation
to adulter..:! ?i and substitution by unscru-
pulous persons is very great and the public
is hereby warned to be careful and see every
bottle is plainly labeled Nuxated Iron" by
the Dae Health Laboratories. Paris. London
and Detroit. U S A., as this is the only

genuine article If you have taken other forms
of iron without success, this does not prove

Nuxated Iron will not help you.

Mar uf* -tun !•' Note—Nuxated Iron la cotl a ?«*<*r*t

remedy, but #r.r uhich is w ell known to druggist*
• r. -Tri ’ pro l’ -.like the older inorganic iron pro-
ti icis. it ia easily assimilated, does not ir.:

twh. make them black, ncr upset the sioxnien
N':\a:»d Ir.-.p. i> • recommended for use in <•****

of acute illness, but only a* a tonic.. strength and
hi *d builder. fin ra<e of illness always <nv - .1*.

vour family physrrjan and be guided by his adr ee '

If in d?cbt a? to wheTher or i\C*t you need a ton'e.

-k y • doctor, a? we do nob wish to sell you
N :x.v:ed Ire a it you do not require it If you snoula
-c it art it d.v? not help you. nct-.fy us and

will tetum your money. It sold by all druggUt*

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The fourth Sunday in August and a
tew days were spent with Rev. M L
Whit® at Pulaski in a meeting
Brother White is a great soul. God
has blessed and Is bleesing his labors
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Tylertown, at Tylertown, Oct. 18, 19
-Magnolia, Oct. 19, 20.
Monticello, at Georgetown, Oct. 26.
Wesson, at Wesson, Oct. 26, 27.
Gallman, at. Old Crystal Springs, Nov.

Crystal Springs, Nov. 2.

Barlow, at , Nov. 8.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley,
Nov. 9.

Ilazlehurst, Nov. 9, 10.
Foxworth, at Foxworth. Nov. 12
Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove

Nov. 15.

McCall’s, at Hawkins, Nov. 16.
South and East McComb, at South Mc-

Comb, Nov. 16.

Scotland, at Bethel, Nov. 19.
Bogue Cliitto and Norfleld, at Norfleld,

Nov. 20.

Topisaw, at Topisaw. Nov. 22.
Meadville, at Meadville, Nov. 23.
Brookhaven, Nov. 24.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

AT THIS SEASON Madison, at Rldgeland, Oct. 28.
Satartia. at New Hop®, Oct. 29.
Lintonla, at Anding, Thurs., Oct. 30
Jackson, Galloway Memorial, Nov.
Jackson, Capitol St., Nov. 9.

Millsaps Memorial, Nov. 6.

Flora, Nov. 2.

Brandon and Pelahatchle, Nov. 23.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

A prayer in Its simplest definition
is merely a wish turned Irodward —
John Smith.

Is very common. Tn many cases it i.->

due to impure blood, which cannot

give the digestive organs the stimu-

lus necessary for the proper per-

formance of their functions.

Thousands know by experience

that flood's Sarsaparilla restores

appetiti ami would advise you to

give it a trial this season. It origin-

ated in tin 1 successful prescription of

a famous physician, (.let it today.'

Take lbjmd’s Pills if you happen
to need a laxative—they don’t gripe.

Greatest Egg
Producer.

All Need Treatment.
The blood, the nerves and the liver

—

there are cases In which they all need
treatment at the same time, the blood
being Impure and deficient In Iron, the
nerves weak and unsteady, and the liver
torpid and sluggish. In these cases such
a combination of medicines as Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier,
Peptlron. a real Iron blood and nerve
tonic, and Hood’s Pills, the gentle yet
thorough cathartic. Is of signal service.
The many effective and highly ap-

proved Ingredients of these three suc-
cessful medicines cannot all be Included
In one medicine because of Incompati-
bility, but they are practically com-
bined by taking the medicines in con-
junction — Hood's Sersaparllla before
eating, Peptlron after eating, and Hood's
Pills as needed. It was a happy thought
of Mr. Hood’s to suggest that they be so
combined In the treatment of such cases
as are referred to here, which nowadays
seem to become much more common —
Adv.

Mrs. Holler writes: •fit t-e send ru,
another box of 'TWO f • »N I

: I ,nt

now getting 1 1 & eggs Instead .f II All
poultry owners can do as well Now is
the time to Insure yourself a big egg
supply for the coming winter, when the,
will be selling at 75c to 11.00 a dozen
Give your hens "TWO for ONE," the
scientific tonic composed of every ben-
eficial ingredient known to poultry ex-
perts. A few cents spent this way will
double your egg prt >fits.

Send $1.00 to the Kinsella Co., 290r!
Lc Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for a trial b..x
of this wonderful tonic, or $2 00 for a
full season's supply. It makes every
chicken you own a greater money maker.
Your order also entitles you to a FREE
entry In our $5 ,000.00 egg-laying contest.
You can double your egg supply and win
a big cash prize besides. Order to-day
and we will send you full particulars of
contest which are enclosed tn every box
of "TWO for ONE."—Adv

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hub, Sept. 14.

Columbia. 8 p. m., Sept. 14.

Long Beach and Lyman, at Nugent,

3 p. m„ Sept. 21.

North Gulfport and Oak St., at Wesley
House,. 8 p. in.. Sept. 21.

Ocean Springs and Miss. City, at Miss.

City. 11 a. m„ Sept. 28.

Wiggins. 7:30 p. m.. Sept. 28.

Biloxi, Main St., 11 a. m„ Oct. 5.

Gulfport, First Church, 7:30 p. m..
v Oct. 5.

Americus, at Salem, Oct. 11, 12.

Vancleave, at New Prospect Camp
Ground, Oct. 17, 18.

McHenry and Howison. at Saucier,

Oct. 19.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn,
Oct. 26.

Mentorum, at Alexander Memorial,
Nov. 1.

Pass Christian Mission, 7:30 p. in.,

Nov. 5.

Poplarville, Nov. 8, 9.

Carrier and Picayune, at Picayune,
7:30 p. m., Nov. 9.

McNeil Mission, at Orvisburg, 11 a m..

Nov. 10.

Lumberton, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 10.

Coalville and Mission, 11 a. m., Nov.

Jackson Dist. Fourth Rhulid.

Canton, Sept. 14. )
Sharon, Sept. 14. ^
Fannin, at Andrew’s Ch„ Sept. 20, 21
Terry, at Byram, Sept. 27, 28.'

Vaughan, at Winn, Oct. 4, 5. ,

Benton, Oct. 5, 6.

Camden, at Camden, Oct. 8.
-

Yazoo City, Oct. 10.
Lake City, at Carter, Oct. 11, 12.
Eden,. at Eden, Oct. 12, J3.
Florence, at Monterey, Oct. 18, 19.
Rankin St., at Pearson, Oct. 26.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Winona Dist,

—

Fourth Round.
Carrollton Ct., at McCarley, Sept. 6. 7
Greenwood, Sept. 7, 8.

Winona Ct., at Marvin, Sept. 13, 14.

Winona. Sept. 14, 15 ,

Duck Hill, at Chapel Hill, Sept. 20, 21
Itta Bena, Sept. 27, 28.

Moorhead, Sept. 28, 29.

Sunflower, at Blaine, Oct. 4, 5.

Indianola, Oct. 5, .6.

Belzoni, Oct. 11. 12.

Isola, at Inverness, Oct. 12, 13.

Ruleville, at R., Oct. 18, 19.
Drew, at D„ Oct. 19, 20.

Webb, at Sumner, Oct. 25, 26.
Dublin, at Dublin, Oct. 26, 27.
Tutwiler, at Tut., Nov. 1, 2.

Lambert, at Lambert, Nov. 2, 3.

Swiftown, at Morgan City, Nov. 4.

Minter City, Nov. 8, 9.

Scblater, Nov. 9, 10.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E.

BiliousnessRenwar Relieves Rheumatism.
It Is not necessary any longer for you

to suffer those Intense pains and ache*
of rheumatism. Renwar is a salt® com-
bination scientifically prepared to neu-
tralize the uric acid in the blood, and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don’t wait
until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a box of Renwar, and forget about that
rheumatism. Renwar la an old, well-es-
tabllshed remedy. It is prescribed by the
best of physicians, and haa thousands
of friends. President L. A. Bauman, of
Varley & Bauman Company, Nashville,
says: "Renwar entirely relieved me ofmy rheumatism." For sale by druggists.
Price 50 cents. Positively guaranteed
by money-back offer. If your druggist
doesn't carry Renwar In stock tel! him
to order It for you from WARNER
DRUG COMPANY. NASHVILLE, TKNN.

makes hair beautiful, free
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE 8CALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist's, or from the

SHUPTR1NE CO., SAVANNAH. OA.
Mosa Point, Nov. 15, 16.

Escatawpa, 3 p. m., Nov. 16.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p. ru., Nov. 16.

Biloxi, Main St., 7:30 p. m., Nov. 17

Gulfport, First Church, 7:30 p. i

Nov. 19. J. R. JONES. P. E

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Purvis, at Purvis, Sept. 14, 15.

Sumrall, Sept. 21, 22.

Oloh, at Oloh, Sept. 27, 28.

Ellisville, at Ellisville, Oct. 4. 5-

Seminary, at Seminary, Oct. 8.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, 11 a. m.,

Oct. 12. 13.
Hattiesburg, Broad Street, p. m., Oct,

12, 16.

Williamsburg, at Oakvale. Oct. 18, 19
Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, p. m.

Oct. 25. 26.

Hattiesburg, Main Street. 11 a. m.,

Oct. 26, 27.

Collins, at Collins, Oct. 28.
Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, Oct. 29
Magee, at Magee, Oct. 31.

Taylorsville, at Taylorsville, Nov. 1.2
Leakesville. at Leakesville. Nov. 7

Bucedale, at Lucedale. Nov. 8. 9.

SJlver Cre£k. at Bethel, Nov. 12.
Prentiss, at Carson. Nov. 13.
New Augusta, at Nevl Augusta. Nov

In their ambition to keep the
home in order, tidy and attrac-

tive, do their social duties and
have their children well dressed,

many overworked house-
keepers develop serious

Mr female troubles which
|| make life miserable.

Jlieie i* a perfectly safe remedy for

•uch conditions which contains no
narcotics or harmful drugs, and that is

a. at Goodwater, Nov. 19.
berg, at Heidelberg. . Nov. 20.,
'ii, at Richton, 11 a. an.. Nov. 23
dt. at Ovett, p. m., Nov. 23. 24

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round
Fern wood, at Fernvvood, Sept. 28.

Summit^at Summit. Oct. 5.

McComb, Centenary, Oct. 5. 6.

Adams, Auburn, Oct.' 11, 12.

mimm sat
#/ £yes. If they Tire, Itch,

roft Smart or Bum, if Sore,

Yniitx CVtC Irritated, Inflamed or
IUUR Lit3 Granulated, use Murine

Often. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for
Infant orAdult At all Druggists. Writefor
Free Eye Book. Murint Eye Rtsxdr Co., OUc**»
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tians with love for Him and for
fellowtnaa. He has promised us
whatever we ask in his name
receive.

all Methodist Christians,
receiving a heart

of the people can read, and that few has long been on our heart:

only in the first and second grades,

the books must needs be very -simple,

but we were prepared for that. We
had on hand four picture scrap books,

sent by the Juniors of Oak Ridge, and
a dozen readers and story books for

beginners. So a librarian was ap-

pointed and the books placed in her]

charge. Those members of the Alex-

andria District who gave us twenty-
five subscriptions to the Young Chris-

tian Worker will be glad to know that

three of them go to members of this!! Martin
new auxiliary, and that the materials the cot

our
that

we shall
With all Christians, or even

asking and
overflowing with

for God and for our fellowiiian,
kingdom would come,

ofj Him would
cover

e seal
Germania, Miss. .

greatly blessed in it this summer and
hope next summer to have a longer
session at Bayou Blue and short ones
at other points in the. field.

During the fall and winter, we plan

I to continue the special work with girls

that has been so helpful in the past. 1

Two little fatherless girls have been
in the home with us all summer and
we want to keep them. We are also

eager to have the two splendid daugh-
ters of Our French pastor. Rev. A. D.

how soon his

when the knowledge
cover the earth as the Waters

Walk Erect

Strengthen

Aching

Back

With

daughters of their faithful

t-ive who labors in the m
place 'in the French Field.

ELLA K. HpOPER.
LACRA M. I WHITE

Houma. La., Sept. 1.

epresenta-
st difficult

Statistics for August.

The work in the French Field is so
. —1 ; . 1 * v, „ * . i ..varied and irregular that one of tlie

most complicated and difficult things
we have to do is to keep statistics.

During the month of August, however,
we have succeeded so well in this art
that we are glad to give the results
for publication.

Visits made in bonnes, 2C«0 : auto
guests. 89; guests in the home. 25;
business letters. 42; telephone calls.

40; religious services
j

attended. G9;
Bible classes taught, 32: enrollment
in Bible class. 44; classes taught,
school, 80: enrollment, S3; books lent
orjgiven. 86; number of] garments dis-
tributed, 135; number df miles trav-

ALKAVIS
When your kidneys and bladder fail in the

discharge of their duty much of the poison-

ous waste, instead of lveing eliminated, it

retained, developing inflammatory irondi-

tion-. The re-ult is Bright's Di-ea-e. Dia-

betes or chronic Inflammation of! the Kid-

neys or Bladder. Rheumatism and Gout
follow. -

The System Needs Regnlatlos.

ALKAVISnumber
ceived many practical suggestions for eled. 522; new families! reached, 22;

the working out of problems in our singing periods conducted. 18.

own field. This fact with the one Two boxes of supplies were received
above mentioned, stirred us up to put during August: a box of books front

forth our very best efforts during the the Franklin Auxiliary, land a box of

eight weeks from the time of our re- clothing and other supplies front

turn till the opening of school. The Homer. To the members of these aux-
results have, indeed, been gratifying

and Wicourage us to plan for even
larger things for next summer.
One of the most delightful "events"

•was the house party of little girls.

We had planned to have ten spend the

week with us, but heavy rains the
week before prevented our going after

those who lived farthest away, and so

only five came. Housework, singing
periods. Bible study, sewing, and plays
filled the morning hours, and every
afternoon we met at the church with
the town girls of their own age and
had a story hour and a sewing school.
It was a busy, happy week for theifi

and for us.

Later, we were able to try out a long
cherished plan for some intensive local

work at Bayou Blue. Armed with
school books, Bibles, song books and
whatever kindergarten material we
could invent on^hort notice, a change
of raiment, umbrellas,, and overshoes,
we boarded the faithful "Tin Lizzie”
and started out. The welcome we re-

ceived was very cordial, the choicest
accommodations -to be had were given
us. and our “creature comforts” were
affectionately looked after.

The program included regular day-

school work in the mornings from 8 to
12. There were two sessions, the first

for kindergarten pupils and beginners
in the art of English and school work,
and the second included the grades
from tire third to the sixth. The en-
rollment was thirty-two. Each session
was opened with songs, a Bible lesson

Kidneys
Liver and Lrinary Organs will regulate

t lie organs, cleanse the system, drive out

the poisons and stop the aches.

Will Put You on Your Feet.

MINISTER
believes it saved his life. Rev. James Binlc-

Only those whff have itched and scrajteh-
ed and still itched continually can appre-
ciate what it means when the aggrava-
tion is ended by tjhe soothing, penetratiing,
anti-**piie influence of Poslam. And what
relief to be rid of any eruptional blemish
which has entailed prolonged emb liass-

menrl Turn to Poslam first for the, quick
healing help which jailing skin must hjave.

Yjtu do not have tjo wait in uncertainty! for
[improvement. It sooninfiieations

SHOWS.
Sold everywhere. For free sample

to' Emergency Laboratories, 243
47th Sr.. New Yjvrk City.

T'rge your skin ‘ to become cl

healthier by the daily use of I'oslam
medicated with Poslam.

Relieffrom

Malarias
FOOT TROUBLES

This tasteless tonic seldom require^
over three d<ivs to break tip malaria
chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept pn hand. Try a bottli.

The Doctors' Prescription

60c at All Dealers. r.isi

ALKAVIS CO
£9 Warren Ave., Detroit. Mich.

H A K M LESS '

DICKEY'S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATEI
_ cures without »pain.

It good, does
not hum. and Is . x
soothing in all ca*«<

» of sore,
i
inflamed ' -

e.y rvrt or granulated \
livU Kt»fus«* a sub-

jit’ite and demand the genuine. park***! In
arti.n at nil t1ni*x or hy mail

DICKEY DIU r CO.. Bristol. Va.



A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Ant iseptic and
Insect Destroyer

Far the Prevention of Diseases andforthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEASX BED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMAC I DA L [<•

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the \ir

|
in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings j-,.J i.

BANVFACTURED AND GUARANTIEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
,

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.
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• REVIVALS ON ROCKY SPRINGS
CHARGE.

Dent Brother it'arley : As the oilier

boys ;ire making reports of revivals

and wondering why they cannot hear

from me t Ifrough the columns of the

Advocate. I will say a word. I had
thought that I' would complete my
meetings, then write them up. I tune
had five. thus far and have three more
to hold.

On the second Sunday of July 1

opened fire at Hickory Radge. Brother
T. A. t'-'fguson, of Jlelnianville, did

the preaching. We had a hard fight

there. The devil hat} strong fortitica

tions, though the earnest and good ser-

mons of Brother Ferguson caused him
to llee. Thfere were no accessions,
though the members were greatly le

vived and seemingly lasting good was
done. We closed on the following
Thursday night with the majority of

the inentbeis pledging themselves to

stand by the church and the right.

The third Sunday I put on a drive
at Willows. Brother J. o. Ware, of

Fayette, did t lie preaching. Brother
Ware's messages were such that Satan
soon beat a retreat. We had three ac-

cessions there to the church. The
people were strengthened and all 'feel

that It was good tor be there. His work,
will never be forgotten. Wo closed
there on Thursday night with a
crowded house.
Then on t lie fourjJv Sunday the cam-

paign was launched at the Wayside
Sunday school hall, in Warren County.
Brother Charles Wesley, of Foxworth,
Miss., doing the preaching, and Miss
Clara Faulk, of Baton Rouge, La., lead-
ing the singing. It was a treat to hear
Miss Faulk's solos; and then Brother
Wesley's messages were stirring and
helpful. We had two accessions to
the clpirch there. The last day, Thurs-
day, we had fast day; the ladies con-
ducted a prayer service and the real
old-lime revival spirit was felt.

On the first Sunday of August I

started work at. Carpenter. On Mon-
day. Brother M. L. Burton, of Port
Gibson, came to me and did the
preaching. Though politics was rag-
ing. there was no tvay around Brother
Burton’s messages. All denomina-
tions enjoyed them. We had five ac-
cessions there—two by baptism, three
by letter. We closed on Thursday
evening, hut the revival work is still
going on.

\
Tlie second Sunday we started work

Good Digestion
»nd natural bowel movement

result from the use of

MRS.
WINSLOW’S

SYRUP *
Tt* Iifub’ id CVildrro’i RcfmUtor

This superior purely vegetable
preparation for correcting
baby’s troubles contains no alco-

hol, opiates, or narcotics.

Brings gratifying results for
. mother and. child. Formula on
V every bottle. I J

At all druggUta.

TETTERINE
CLEARS BABY’S SKIN

and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmless, soothing, fragrant.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the
-SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

at -Rocky Springs, Brother M. B. Bur-
ton preaching and Mi.-js Emmette Our
tie, of Htica, Miss.,; furnishing the
music. The crowds grew daily; peo-
ple came to church who had not been
for several years. Though we had no
accessions, the work is going on. We
leel that Brother Burtjon did us. much
good, he being such a great and good
man, full of the Spirit and truth.
“Where do I go front here?” Front

Burtonton to Shilol and Cedars.
Though often tired in the work, not
of tlie work. I jam indeed in a great
work on a great circuit. Pray for me
while I keep busy.

ANDREW J. BOYLE.
Rocky Springs, Miss,

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by pyrdying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-
ening. Invigorating Effect Price 60c.

FROM LAKE CHARGE.

I have just closed our revival ser-
vices at Lake. Had a fine meeting.
Eleven were received into“the church
by baptism and one by. vows. Two in-

fants were baptized. ' Brother J. M.
Morse, of the Jackson District, did the
preaching1

. This makes fifty-eight we
have added to the churches of this
charge this year.

R. E. RUTLEDGE.
Lake, Miss., Aug. 29. 1919.

FROM ESCATAWPA, MISS.

Dear Brother Farley: May I have
space in the Advocate for a message
front Escatawpa? We began the year
by the entire family’s having the
"flu,” which was followed by a
“pounding” that filled the pantry with
good tilings to eat. and the Bleacher’s
memory with the “poundings” he re-

ceived in childhood days when he was
almost empty of good things, such as
words, deeds, etc. And they didn’t
stop at one. but have given us several,
besides different kinds of showers.
Escatawpa church gave the pastor

a new suit of clothes and the other
three churches paid his expenses to
the Seashore Divinity School.
We doubled our Centenary allot-

ment. Orange Grove church cante
within a few dollars of the entire
charge's quota.
Our revivals have been fine. Rev.

W. G. Forsythe did the preaching at

Orange Grove, and it was of- the high-
est and most attractive sort. Brother
R. A. Aliunts was at Big Point and
Escatawpa and preached 'clear, scrip-

tual. sermons which caused many to

get nearer to God/
At Caswell Springs I had Rey. L.

Fayard, famous as the “Baby bap-
tizer,” who drew crowds from miles
around and brought messages of in-

spiration and hope to all who heard
him. Each meeting was fine and there
was an increase in membership; but
time only can tell of the souls that

will be in the glory -wofld on accqunt
of the faithful service of these three
brethren.
We have just held our third quar-

terly conference, with finances In a
good, condition despite the increase in

pastor’s salary and other higher as-

sessments. We are looking forward
with sorrow to the last quarterly con-

ference because it will be the fourth
one ol the fourth year of ReV. J. R.
Jones as presiding elder, whom every
one has learned to love.

( »ur campaign in behalf of the Fel-

lowship of Intercession is beginning
to grow warm and we hope to wind up
the year at a higher tide of Christian
experience than ever before.

Your brother in Christ,

VAN It. LANDRUM, P. C.

Escatawpa. Miss., August 19.

* SECRET OF CONCENTRATION.

One reason for the remarkable
powers of concentration possessed by
some is the intense love of their work,
into which they throw themselves with
such ardor as to forget everything else

about them; and this, after all, is the

secret of all success— to forget oneself

in one s work and to become a part of
that work itself, and so achieve, "lot
gelling and lorgol” of all about except
tbe one task to which force, physical
and mental, has been brought.—Ex
change.

Tlie great lack ol our life is that wo'
do not pray enough. And tbeie is no I

failure so disastrous or criminal as!

this. It is very diilicult to account loi

Watch the Little

They are
f

Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig-

nals of Bad Blood.

Pimples on the face and other
parts of the body are warnings
from Nature that your blood is

sluggish and impoverished. Some-
times they foretell eczema, boils,

blisters, and other skin disorders
that burp like flames of 'fire.

They niean that your blood needs
S. S. S. jo cleanse it of these im-
pure accumulations that can cause

Uepailoil aaint. or to tl ivi:uu an
gel deputed to utLeud ,>U l Jilt;i or to
the ai cti. :ic.. 1 m.i t ,

gerent ovei Um; j ; m
-o*

.
vice-

r ids, how*
sUotlg and bi.ue *o
Whatever our in 1, „ t ! ol out

o

seek his uUsi. , iUc an
his counsel and ... . * iit.il. l O ,> t A -

tiaordinary is > ... , i r lb>r then.
'vith lespect to prayer, wo inaivc
rj. C cc ul ac»
into the piu.oncc «>t iilil i'\i±t Ut r. lit

whom wisdom, love aiiii u'v

perfectly, and who is a,\v* u> o \

hear us — nay, is perpel
U> come! F. B. Meyer

tUaily i

Pimples;

Nature's Warning

j

unlimited trouble. This renn

j

one of the greatest vegi

j

compounds known, add coi
no minerals or chemicals to
the most delicate skin.
Go to your drug store, and

j

bottle of S. S. S. today, get

|

those unsightly, disfiguring
jples, and other skin irrit
I S. S. S. is a splendid s

; cleanser; it is not sold or r
' mended for venereal diseases

j

special medical idvice fret

j

dress Medical Director, 41
I Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Kc t a
rid of
pim-

i tions.

ystem
ecom-
,. For

ad-
5 will

An irritable, fault finding disposition is often

due to a disordered stomach. Aman with good

digestion is nearly always good natured. A
great many have been permanently cured of stom-

ach troubles by Chamberlain’s Tablets after years

of suffering.^ These tablets strengthen the stomach

and enable it to perform its functions naturally.

Try them. They only cost a quarter.

Chamberlain’s Tablets
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Centenary College of Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, LA.

1. A standard College
Conference of the M E. Chj

2 A new era' of imprc|-

A New Main Building is be

3: A larger Faculty hat

4. Thirtv-sis acres of s

5. Located in a progre
unexcelled and church facii

6. Controlled by a bo4
that education can create C

The patronage of Cent
believe that education must
who think that personality.

Tor Men Under the auspices of Louisiana
urch. South

vement and growth has been inaugurated,
Ing erected.

been employed.

|plendid campus in Gladstone Heights,
sive city of fifty thousand with citizenship
ities unsurpassed.

. of Christian business men who believe
jhristian citizenship.

lenary College is composed of people who
be secured under force of Christian ideals;
ambition and force of moral character are

the outstanding elements of manhood; and who insist that teachers
must be men of ability* and character and furnish an environment of
ethical action.

The discipline of young manhood is given under conditions that
are most nearly ideal, since home life is extended under the guidance
of a strong faculty.

Only the work leading to the degrees of A. B and B S. is attempted
In connection with the college. Centenary Academy Is maintained,

v. hich offers regular high school work of College preparatory type.
For catalogue and full information write

WiLLIAM R. BOURNE, President,

SHREVEPORT. LA

A LIVE I CHURCH.

Dear 'Brother yarley: Our chunrah

ect

o: missionary cultivation. Last year

the Sunday school supported three
afternoon Sunday; schools in Japan at
a cost of t wenty-hye dollars each. VTe
also supported ai

I
scholarship in the—

-

V!— School last —

—

(school is

Tje special:

the support of
j

a

j
jhe training of I a

Hiroshima Girls
year the Sunday
porting these ss

also recently
scholarship for

Chines student in
the ministry in [she
Training School jljn

This is at a <

our

Japan that
on the

preparation ip»

Sunkiang Bitjle

Chii^.
dollars. Tops

to t
Ja]

schools jin

effect

they aire

located, and is also making it possi-

ble for a young man in China to be

prepared to preach the Gospel in his

own language to his own people.

The Missionary Society has in-

creased its pledge this year by fifty
j

per eent over what was raised on
pledge last year. This is an increase

j

that is of real importance to Ihe ladies
j

of the Missionary Society.
In the campaign for funds for the

Centenary last spring, we were asked
for $749t'i and our people subscribed!
in pledges $10,500. This was consid-

erably over, what we were asked for.

When the credits are counted, we
.havp gone on the Centenary" allotment,
to something like one hundred and
ninety per cent. In harmony with the
policy of the Board of Missions and
the Centenary Commission, tAe have
taken a special that will be about
equal to our annual payment to the
Centenary cause. This special will be

i

for the support of Dr. J. W. Tarboux.
of Brazil Thus the Homer Church
comes to have its own missionary on

the foreign field.

Beside all these things, we are ac-

customed to pay our regular assess-

ments to the cause of missions and ex-

pect to do the same thing again this

year.
We have some fine people in Homer

and some people who are true to the

cause of God. They are always to be

depended upon for ilie support of the

work of the church. However, there

are many of our peolfe who are some
i'hat cold and lax in their devotion to

the church. This pastor longs for the
time to come when the large number
of our people who are so little inter-

ested may be brought to a greater in-

terest in -the affairs and the work of

the church as are these who are so
greatly interested.

^ ;

You are giving us a good paper. It

does ine good to see how good you
are making it. Go ahead with your
good work. With best wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

jW. L. DOSS Jr
Homer. La., Sept.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Shreveport Diet.—Third Round.

Grand Cane, at Kelthville, Sept 7, p m.
South Mansfield and Naborton, at N’a

borton, Sept. 14, a. m.
Mansfield. Sept. 14, p. m.
Belcher, at Dixie. 10 a. m.. Sept. 15.

Vivian, Sept. 17.

Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blan
chard. Sept. 21, a. m.

Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees
City. Sept 21. p. m.

Bavou La Chute, at Atkins. Sept.- 28.

a. m. C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.

100% Efficiency
The L. M. C. mitoc truck has the STRENGTH. RELIABILITY and ECONOMY of

operation in hauling costa. It haa met every test under exacting condition*, over all

kinds of muddy and sandy road* in the Southland.

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES ARE: Wheel base 1M lnchea. permitting even dis-
tribution of large loads over rear axle; Urge 35-gallon welded seamed gasoline tank for
lone hauls: steel rear and front propeller dkaft joints. Frame—3-ton standard truck con-
struction:. Urge pedals: heavy steering gear; 4-*peed transmission—army type construction.

The I*. M. C. Truck will meet every teat made of it and Is endorsed by Uncle Sam.
FOR PRICES SEE L. M. C. DEALER, or write for Catalogue.

Louisiana Motor Car Company i

Incorporated

SHREVEPORT, LA.
•*. ffc

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

GREATEST VALUETHE
$2Ever Offered ONLY

Ifcheck is set
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MORY AND HENRY COLLEGE

Located on ^he Norfolk & Western, twenty-five miles East!
Yireinia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness New and mode

les. Faculty, of University-trained teachers. Courses oftori

Sod

Established 1838.

SHORT. vxrghia

|of Bristol,

ifern dormi-
InBtruction

up-|to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for excellence of work.
[for admis-

for catalog

ciety halls unsurpassed In the South. Fifteen units required]
sio i into the Freshman Class. Rates very reasonable. Write
anc book of views Next session opens

j

September IS. 191S.

For information address Charles C. Weaver, President, En»ory. Va.

!',dr^p In education] of Tour.* Women. I

plex-f.- t h-ssL.*:!* in l V~-d rjfinqwot. beelthfabice of diaata »

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC. An. Exj>r«ilor..
Home • Economic* offer courv>
to certificate* and diploma*
BUltDINGS. Ctc. modem, brick. con-

nect.nj:. itna-h(tt(d. electric L*hted.
M dern GymrikAium.
Nfit Session opens S*rL llth. 191?

Rat« are moderate Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER.
.PRESIDENT.

Abingdon. . - Virginia

i
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THE HURT IS HEALED—BUT THE SCAR
REMAINS.

Travelers through France and Belgium bring re-

>rts of ttie marvellous way in which Nature is

baling ov0r the war-scarred

A VOICE FROM AFAR.

Recent dispatches announce that the govern-

ment wireless station at Bergen, Norway, lias

heard distinctly, over the wireless telephone, a

voice from the shores of America. This is an al-

most unbelievable triumph of modern scientific

development. But we should not wonder over-

much. Long before the wireless telephone sys-

tem was thought of, those whose ears were spirit-

ually attuned were hearing voices from a sphere

far beyond the stars. And to-day, out of the limit-

less spaces of the infinite, comes a voice, clear as

a bugle call and straight as a beam of light, hav-

ing the accents of One “who spake as never man
spake.” We do well to listen to this Voice.

A REAL HOME.

A genuine home is not merely a place where

the body can stay and find physical comforts, but

it is a place where personal affection, intellec-

tual companionship, and spiritual enjoyment pre-

dominate over material conditions. We work at

our places of business—but we LIVE at home.

Any disturbing influence in the home affects ad-

versely the character of our living. Making a home
is, therefore, a large part of the most important

work we have to do in this world; If we give our

earnest attention to it, we shall find greater joy

in thinking of “the home over there."

bosoms of those

heroic countries. We quote the words of one of

these travelers: “No Man’s Land everywhere is

covered with a mass of scarlet poppies, and the

disappearance of the rusty barbed wire makes one

almost forget that the place was ever the most

desolate prospect ever saw. But the trenches

still are there, and so is much of the timber, both

stalling reminders of the days when we did not

know just what was going to happen next.” So it

is in life. We pass through experiences that try

our souls; sorrows overwhelm us; temptations as-

sail us sorely; sin commits its ravages and leaves

the life in wreck and ruin. But Time comes with

the balm of passing years. Those soul-harrowing

experiences become sources of help and strength;

those sorrows teach us the lessons of humility

and patience; those temptations are set up as

milestones to guidb us on the way; even our sins,

having been blotted out by grace divine, warn us

of ever-present dangers to be avoided. But the

scars remain. No “scarlet poppies" can ever

make us altogether what we might have been if

war had not wrought its ruin. The hurt is healed,

yes—but the scar remains.

WHAT NEXT?
According to press dispatches, the National

Funeral Directors’ Association lias determined to

demand of the United States Government that the

bodies of all the soldiers buried in France be

brought to the United States for burial. We have

no fault to find with the perfectly natural desire

of the families of these deceased soldiers to have

their bodies repose in their native soil; but we
think it is in very poor taste for the undertakers

to prefer such a request. It is impossible to es-

cape the feeling that mercenary motives are back
of this action of the Funeral Directors’ Associa-

tion, and it does not reflect credit upon them as

an organization. We know that many conscience-

less profiteers have taken advantage of the war
to enrich themselves, but this is the baldest at-

tempt to coin the tears and heartaches of be-

reaved fathers and mothers that we have come
across. We have known all along that "business
is business” is the ruling motive in many a life;

but wo. were not prepared for anything like this.

We wonder what is coming next.

HONORING THE MAN.

A movement is under way to raise a fund ot

$5,000,000 throughout the country for the purpose
of providing a suitable memorial in Washington
of the late Theodore Roosevelt. Whatever we
mjay think of some of the personal views of Col-

onel Roosevelt, we cannot escape the fact that he

was the most virile exponent of true Americanism
this generation has known. The man who inspires

a deeper feeling of patriotism in the hearts of his

fellow-citizens deserves all the honor they can

bestow upon him. It is interesting to note that

this movement is being furthered by prominent

men of all creeds and political parties in the

United States. It is especially gratifying that

many Southern Democrats, including Governors

of States, Congressmen and Senators, and others

prominent in our political life, are lending their

efTorts to make the movement a success. "A man's

a man, for a’ that,” is a most wholesome doctrine

in these days of turmoil and unrest.

ALL IN A NAME.

The purchaser of some paintings reputed to be

by distinguished Flemish masters has brought suit

against the seller for the return of the purchase

price on the ground that the pictures are not

authentic. We cannot, of course, apply the princi-

ples of commercial transactions to matters of art;

but we wonder if it is the name of the artist,

rather than the intrinsic value of the work itself,

that gives worth to the things we want. “A rose

by any one name would smell as sweet”—but it

may not be the perfume that we are interested in.

LIVING IS BIG BUSINESS.

Most of us, perhaps, have felt that if we had
plenty of money, we would work when we felt

^ike it, and take a vacation the rest of the time

But the possession of money does not release a

man from the obligations he owes to the world in

"which he lives. We saw a statement not long ago

to the effect that several of the well known mil

lionaires of this country had not taken a vacation

in four or five years. It is not a question of money
with them, of course, but one of exacting business

cares. We do not commend the wisdom of their

course in not seeking relaxation, and we do not

vouch for their unselfishness in giving such un-

remitting attention to business affairs, though we
presume they will average up pretty well with

poorer men; but we are struck by the fact t!ia r

the possession of a fortune does not always enable
a man to do as he pleases. In fact, this thing oi

living is big business. It involves the establish-

ment of relationships that cannot be lightly re-

garded; it imposes obligations that cannot be
carelessly thrown aside; it brings responsibilitie
that outweigh personal preferences and desire .

“He that saveth his life shall lose it” what a
wonderful commentary upon the wonderful thing

of life!

WHERE IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN.
The Association Opposed To National Prohibi-

tion has announced that it will go into politics in

the November elections, devoting its attention to

electing anti-prohibitionists as Governors and
members- of State Legislatures. This announce-
ment ijs of little interest apart from the fact that
it is a confirmation of the charge brought against

the saloon throughout its history'. It always was
in politics. So much of political corruption in this

country has been traced to barrooms that they

came to be looked upon as the natural gathering
place of those who would prey upon the rights and
liberties of the people generally. So powerful had
their influence become that otherwise reputable

politicians seemed to think that their sole chance
of success was in catering to the wishes of those

The people

INDUSTRIAL EQUALITY,

iThe Polish Congress has recently unanimously

passed a land owning bill which is tremendously

significant of the present world-wide movement

toward the democratization of industry. The bill

in question provides that no man, prince or peas-

ant, shall own more than 750 acres of land. The

present large owners, who possess thousands of

acres, must sell to the peasants and demobilized

soldiers, who have first claim upon the land. The

law goes into effect immediately, though it will

take years for all the lands now in the hands of

the large proprietors to pass into the possession

of the agrarian proletariat. Recent happenings in

this country show that there is a strong tendency

toward a new industrial order that would revolu-

tionize the present system. We have entered upon

a new order of things, the outcome of which no

man can tell. It behooves us to think clearly and

who engaged in the iniquitous traffic,

became tired of this debauching of public ser-

vants, and put the saloon out of politics and out
of business at the same time. It is going back
“Into politics!” Well, we shall see. Thus far, the
American people seem to be very well satisfied
with the elimination of the saloon altogether; we
do not imagine they will change their minds by
next November.
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began. Since lhat time, I have gone occasionally

to help him a little, and the preacher fnjmi 28th

Township goes often. But most of his growth has

come through lis own study of the Bible and his

own prayer.”

There’s the whole story. A simple one, yet to

me it reads lil e another chapter from the Acts of

the Apostles. What will be the end of it? I don’t

have the slighlest idea. With this start, he may

become one of the great religious leaders of South

China. Or he may lose out spiritually} So far

his life is wor derful. His character is compelling.

His faith is almost sublime. Personally, 1 am

sorry that he lives in our neighboring conference

(Yenping). 1 wish he* were close so that fre-

quently I mig it go and learn of him. To me he

spoke and speaks now as a man of God, speaks

by the power of a life that has had something

happen to it. It was not a case with him of a

change of mental allegiance. God came to him

through Christ and he was born again.
• • *

Since the above article was put into type we

have received another letter from Mr. Cartwright,

from which we quote as follows.— (Editor).

“Therjsis a sad P. S. to add to my story of Mr.

Ling of the Yenping region, which it grieves me
to writer^The ”Tu-pis” (bandits) got him just a

few days ago, capturing that seemingly impregna-

ble fortress, carrying off his wife and some of his

children and killing him. His eldest son was

away at our school in Yuki, so was safe. The
preacher with whom wo had such good times on

that Journey, Rev. Mr. Chai, is also missing. Sure-

ly that is a tragic ending to the story.— F. T. C.”

—

China Christian Advocate.

IN MEMORIAM—MRS. R. B. DOWNER.

By Mrs. A. F. Watkins.

One of the choicest spirits "among our elect

women” passed away from us when, on November
25, 1918, Mrs. R. B. Downer entered into the rest

that reinaineth for the people of God.

Mrs. Downer was bora in Baltimore, August^ 16,

1839. Her parents, Captain and Mrs. Jonnte

Equen, came to New Orleans when she was ten

years of age. Here she spent her girlhood and
acquired her education. Early in life she joined

the church and was always devout and con-

secrated.

She was married to Rev. R. B. Downer, an
honored member of the Mississippi Annual Con-

ference. on November 20, 1866, and became an
important factor in his great work for the church.
As a wife and mother she upheld all the tradi-

tional ideals of Christian womanhood and through
the long years of unwearying activity showed
boundless devotion to her family—expressed more
by action than by words. Her whole life proved
her love.

Her parsonage home was a charming one to

enter, and one never came under its sheltering
roof without being refreshed with its sacred in-

fluence. The preachers, especially, delighted to

share the genuine hospitality and good cheer of

this consecrated home, and the memory of the
days spent there will linger long as a blessed
benediction.

The most salient trait of Mrs. Downer’s charac-
ter was her childlike faith in God. which met
even the final test of fire and suffering unwaver-
ingly. Her last words were an attestation of her
trust in Him,
At eleven o’clock on Sunday morning she stood

before the fire with her Book of Proverbs in her
hands. In some way her clothing was ignited and
she was fatally burned before the flames could be
extinguished. After six long hours of excruciating
suffering she died. Such a tragedy we cannot
understand. If her faith did not falter, surely ours
must not question.

Mrs. Downer is survived by a twin sister, Mrs.
A. E. Barnes, of Monticello, Miss., and four chil-

dren: Mrs. K. L. Barlow, Mrs. Gus Cooley, R. E.
Downer, and Rev. C. E. Downer, pastor of the Hat-
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tiesburg circuit. These sons and daughters alter

the manner of the children of Solomon’s perfect

woman, “Rise up and call her blessed.”

Jackson, Miss,

AM I MY BROTHER’S KEEPER?

By Richard H. Edmonds,

Editor Manufacturers Record.

Above all else this country needs a nation-wide

revival of old-fashioned prayer-meeting religion

—

A religion that makes men realize that if there

is a Heaven, there must also of necessity be a

Hell—
A religion that makes a man realize that every

act is recorded on his own conscience, and that

though that may slumber, it can never die

—

A religion that makes an employer understand

that if he is unfair to his employes and pays them
less than fair wages, measured by his ability and
their efficiency and zeal, he is a robber

—

A religion that makes an employe know that if

he does not give full and efficient service, he too

is a robber

—

A religion that makes a farmer who packs bad
fruit at the bottom and deceives the buyer by the

good fruit pn the top, realize that he is a thief

just as much as the one w'ho robs a hen roost at

night

—

A religion that makes a man who robs a rail-

road of its fare, or its freight bill, know that he

robs himself of all right to feet that he is an
honest man

—

A religion that makes a man realize that by
driving too hard a bargain with his servant, ills

employe, or his merchant, he can be just as much
a profiteer as the seller or producer who swindles

by false weight, false packing or false charges

—

A religion that will teach church members who
fail to contribute to the extent of their ability to

the support of religion, and that compels them to

recognize that if they are paying their pastor less

than a living salary, they are robbing God and

man alike

—

A religion that will make the laboring man.
who by threats or by actual violence against the

non-union man. strives to keep him out of em-
ployment, realize that he is at heart a murderer
and is murdering the Individuality, and the liberty

of his fellow-man, and is displaying a hatred

which, if it has the opportunity, will commit
physical murder

—

A religioi that will make the politician who
yields principle for the sake of party, who wor-

• ships at the feet- of any class and sells his soul

for political preferment, know that he is not only

a coward and a poltroon, and dnworthy of the re-

spect of any decent man, but which will also make
him see that he is helping to murder human
liberty, as great a crime as murdering the in-

dividual man

—

In short, we need a revival of that religion which
will make every man and woman strive in every

act of life to do that which, on the great Judgment
Day, they will wish they had done, as with soul

uncovered they stand before the Judgment Seat

of the Eternal.

Until the people of this nation accept and live

this leligion, there will be strife where there

should be peace; there will be strikes and lock-

outs and murder where there should be co-opera-

tion aqd harmony; there will be hatred where

there should be friendship and love.

In the Golden Rule, followed in the fullness of

. the spirit of this kind of religion, there would be

found a solution for every business trouble; there

would be created friendship between employer

, and employe; capital and labor would work in

harmony and with efficiency, efficiency for the

, capital and efficiency for the- labor, with profit to

both.

Religion of this kind Is not measured by the

hope of a Heaven hereafter, but by the full

fruition now of ”Peac4 on earth to men of good

will.”

3

It is not merely the chanting of hymns heife or

in the world to come, .but it is in the recognition

and full application by rich and by poor, by

learned and unlearned, that each one i. indeed

his brother's keeper, that we- can bring this coun-

try and) the world back to safety.

A nation-wide acceptance ol this ttie only true

religion in action, would bring business peace and
worEd peace where there is now turmoil, and men
would then cease to seek to gain then aims Dy

lawless acts of. immorality, but would in spirit and
in deed follow tlte Divine command, "All thing-

whatsoever ye would that men do to you, do ye

even so to them.”

DURANT DISTRICT CENTENARY REPORT.

(We have the privilege of publishing the follow-

ing report, made by a District Director to the Con-
ference Director. We give it as an example of

the faithful and efficient work done by our laymen
throughout the church.—Editor.)

Mr. D. H. Hall, Conference Director,

North Mississippi Conference.

I .beg to hand you my final report, which shows
the name of each church, its quota, its pledge. Its

credit for connectionals, and the total for five

years, with the following observations:

Number of churches on working list, 101; num-
ber actually filing written reports. 6"; total quota,

$110,000; total pledged, including all connectional

credits, $102,140.96. missing the quota by about

eight thousand.

Just before the close of the Drive, a “report-

from-every-church” contest was started, and the

following charges made a report from every

church: Ackerman. Acona* Durant. Enpora and
Maben, Kilmichael. Kosciusko Station. l>*xington,

Louisville. Mathiston, Pickeins, Sidon and Cruger,

Tchula Station, and Sailla ; circuit, all reporting

(about) $86,000..

The following lacked one church: Black Hawk.
Ebenezer, McCool, Vaiden and West circuits.

Acona more than doubled her quota within two
hours after the Drive began at 12 noon. May IS,

and reported it first, am,l 1 is easily the banner
station in point of promptness and pledge com-

bined. I^exington pledges {he largest quota, with

$11,660.50.

The banner rural circuit )s Sallis. presided over

by Tom Oakes, with seven j churches, all of winch
made a written report andi promptly.

The next banner rural cjircuit is presided over

by the other Oakes at Ebehezer. This Oakes got

in his Ford and, rain or nd rain, acted as Minute

Man and as a general stimulant to his local direc-

tors. They met him half the way.

Circuits making no report whatever are: Colla

(no preacher), Poplar Creek (no preacher) Hes-

terville, and High Point. 'Tis mighty sad to say

it. New Hope church in High Point Circuit did

make a report, but this is a church at which the

Iatuisville pastor preaches.

Taking the reports and the work of the Cento-

nary as a whole. It Is easily observed that the dis-

trict in many places is suffering from passiveness,

disorganization and the lack of much needed re

ligious repairs.

On the other hand, notwithstanding the district

failed to reach its quota as stated, those churches
and organizations that did work in accordance

* with the Standard Plan, and spent much time in

prayer, came very near exploding into a positive

revival on Monday. May 19, about C o’clock, in-

cluding also your director, while the reports were
being made.

VTotal expense incurred by the District Director,

including ail postage, help, traveling, etc .
$lf>6.Su.

Number of New Orleans Christian Advocates

sent out, 1000, being 10 for each church.

The preachers, with few exceptions, have done
all they could do, and it is to them the District Is

indebted for the splendid results shown. The
preachers had to lead the local directors In many
cases. Your servant.

J. W. CONGER,
Durant District Director.
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UNIFICATION NOT A DEAD ISSUE.

I Dear Mr. Editjor: I have just ljead with much

interest Dr. S. A. Steel’s communication, entitled

"From the Peliein Pines,” which appeared in your

issue of September 11, as I do everything that

comes from his brilliant pen. As 'hose who have

read the Advocate within recent years doubtless

know. Dr Steel and l are. pretty nuch in accord

concerning the great; issu£ of Unification, in that

neither of us desires to se6 it come along the lines

of the tentative plan which for some time has

monopolized
.
consideration; but 1 cannot 'concur

in the Doctor’s view that we niay now regard

“Unification as a dead cock in the pit,” along with

the inference that might be drawn from such a

conclusion—that we do not henceforth need to

give the matter any very serious doncern. On the

contrary, in my opinion, “Unification,” considering

the form it -had taken, ik now a graver menace

to the Church, South, than it has been at any time

since the negotiations were begun. In substantia-

tion of my position, L will quote from two letters

received from members of our Commission on

Unification since the occurrences upon which Dr.

Steel lays so much stress took place.

One ef. our Commissioners, a man of great

sagacity and ability, writes as follows: “It was
clear to every member of our Commission at

Cleveland that a majority of our Commission, in

order to accomplish unification, was willing to

accept what they called the “ultimatum” of our

Northern brethren. That ultimatum was that we
were to consen| to a seventh Regional Conference

to be composed of the colored membership of the

M. E. Church, with proportionate representation

in the General Conference and alii the functions of

a Regional Conference. A joint committee of four-

teen—seven from each side—is tto meet in Rich-

mond, Va., on November 3 to go over the whole

matter of unification. The full Commission is to

meet at some place yet to be detjermined on Jan-

.
uary 15, 1920, to receive the report of the com-

mittee of fourteen. In my judgment, our church
was never in so critical a position ”

Another Commissioner says; ?The situation is

most critical with reference to; the Unification

question. The people who are, for union at any
price are aggressive, determined! and uncompro-
mising. The people who are opposed to surrender-

ing everything dear to the South, are not standing

up, and are evading and compromising. I look

to see an effort made to convene our General Con-

ference in a special session next February or

March, and the greatest propaganda ever hurled
at a people instituted.”

These quotations speak for themselves. It is

no lime for those who are opposed to union, with

the Northern Methodist Negroes represented in

the General Conference and on all the judicial

tribunals of the proposed new church, to take any-
thing for granted. The plan of unification that

now liSlds the stage contemplates this, as well

as a chopping up of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in the very heart of its territory,

and if we are not to have union along these lines,

those opposed to it need to get busy and make
themselves heard. Even if such a scheme of union
should be submitted and defeated in our Annual
Conferences, the heated controversy that would
follow would dp Southern Methodism incalculable

harm. It is certainly to be hoped that no such
storm of contention will be precipitated upon us.

Sardis, Miss.
.

'

,
R. A. MEEK.

HATS OFF TO DR. BOSWELL!

Uy Rev. T. II. Ilollorm n, D.D.

Thanks to you. my good Doctor, for the honor
you would confer, us suggested in your communi-
cation to the New .Orleans Advocate of August 21,

to make me vice -president of a new organization,

and for associating me so inti nately with Drs.

Lovett and Steel. Like yourself, I have not been
much of' a “jiner” and have re lused every office

proffered me in the few organiziations to which I

may have been joined; I have eschewed every-

thing that might interfere with any appointment
that the, bishops might give, or that might embar-

rass me in my ministerial work. I am perfectly

satisfied to spend the remaining years in quiet

and leave the honors to others. I joined the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, when about

ten years o}d, and, while I knew very little differ-

ence between churches (or denominations), and
of course Nothing of the causes of the division of

the Methodist Church in 1844, the more I have

read of that affair and learned of the spirit of

those north of the Mason and Dixon’s line, the

better I lia|ve been satisfied with my choice; and
my visit, of ten days at the great Methodist Cen-

tenary at Columbus has confirmed me the more
with my associations and connections. When I

recall some of the flings at the South, the failure

to give the South credit where it could have been
easily done without offense to any; and the very

evident disposition to magnify the Methodist Epis-

copal Church and utterly ignore the Southern
branch, I want no union in mine. Unification?

Yes, if that means fair treatment, courteous

recognition and less assumption of superiority.

And right here I diverge long enough to say that

Bishop Atkins should stand higher and higher in

the estimation of every member of the Church,
South, for his defense of our section and church,

though under very embarrassing circumstances.

So much has been written about the plan of sep-

aration, and other agreements which have been
treated by the Church, North, as “scraps of paper”
that it would be wearying to rehearse them here.

Better let well enough alone. Our great old dread-

naught has landed many a thousand and she’ll

land as many more.

Much of this talk of union reminds me of an
incident, in my own yard, where several boys had
gathered for a game. One of the smaller ones
was being urged for choice, but was objected to*

by the chooser on account of his size, to which
reply was made “It’s not the big but the good
that counts,” and so it proved, for the little boy
under discussion won the game. Figures, we are
told, “don’t lie,” and on that score Southern Meth-
odism need not be ashamed by comparison.
Right here I am handed the latest issue of the

New Orleans Advocate, which has a timely and
most * suggestive communication from Bishop
Kilgo on this vexing question. I believe the
Bishop is correct in his statement, if put to the

test, that there are multitudes of members of the
Church, South, whom he calls “silent” who would
not endorse the proposed union. I am not so
sure that Dr. Werlein, in his article in the Nash-
ville Advocate of July 4, is so safe when he says,

“We of the majority appeal to the Southern
commissioners to face this problem and act in ac-

cordance with the expressed wishes of the several
Annual Conferences as indicated by resolutions

passed.” In his first proposition, the good Bishop
suggests that it may not be so cefcain that it is

the will of the church at large because of actions
and resolutions by either Annual or General Con-
ferences. I have met many members, both 'male

and female, since this agitation was begun who
have said, “Better let well enough alone,” and not
a few who have expressed purpose to seek church
affiliations with other peoples.

No, thank you, Doctor, I am not a candidate for

even the vice presidency of anything; but as the
old Confederate soldiers used to say, let me re-

main a “high private in the rear ranks.” How
does it go?—“With malice toward none and char-
ity toward all?”. I am, yours for peace.

August 29. _ ,

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St New Orleans, La.

A LETTER TO THE EPWORTH LEAGUER8
AND PASTORS OF THE LOUISIANA

CONFERENCE.
t»

~~~

Dear Cc -workers: Word comes to me every
week from the district secretaries of our State,

showing a marked increase of interest In our
League work, and especially in our African
Special. This year, we as a State, Junior, Inter-

mediate, and Senior Chapters, must raise $1600.

And we will raise it, provided every chapter and
every pastor gets in touch with the district secre-

tary and helps. We will not try to raise this

amount in. the old way; this year we expect every
chapter to make a pledge to the State, then every
member, Junior, Intermediate, and Senior, to

make a one-year pledge to his local chapter.

The total, $1600, has been divided into district

quotas, as follows:

Alexandria District, $100; Miss Inez Manchester,

district secretary, Jena.

Baton Rouge District, $200; Miss Myrtle Piper,

district secretary, Amite,

Lafayette District, $100; Miss Mabel Dobbertlne.

district secretary, Lake Charles.

Monroe District, $100; Homer Foster, district

secretary, Gilbert.

New Orleans District, $400; (accepted $500),
Miss Robina Vaught, district secretary. New Or-

leans.

Ruston District, $200; Miss Pauline Wynn, dis-

trict secretary, Ruston.

Shreveport District, $500; Miss Edith Pierce,

district secretary, Marthaville.

These district quotas are being divided by the

district secretaries and handed down to the local

chapters ; but if, by chance, any chapter has failed

to receive its quota, and a supply of individual

pledge cards, please do not delay writing your
district secretary or this office, and we will sup-

ply you with cards.

The New Orleans District reported on August
12 that they have, to date, received ten chapter
pledge cards, amounting to $435. Now, that’s the
way to do it. Do not delay sending in your chap-
ter pledge cards.
Sunday, September 28, is African Rally Day, and

on that day we will complete our canvass, and
every chapter is expected to have a pledge in to

the district secretary, and every member. Junior, •

Intermediate, and Senior, to have a one-year
pledge in to the local chapter.

The slogan throughout the entire Southern
church must be our slogan: 1. A pledge from
every chapter; 2. A pledge from every member;
3. All chapters pledging by September 28 (pledg-
ing only for year June, 1919, to June, 1920): 4.

Every member subscribing by September 28 (one
year); 5. Every chapter treasurer remitting
monthly to our treasurer, Miss Grace Cook, Gram-
mont Street, Monroe, La., using the chapter treas-

urer’s remittance book.

If this plan is carried out, we shall go over the
top early.

Now, do not wait, but let’s get this lined up.

Write me if you need hplp. I am at your service.
Why not 100 per cent of our members giving

monthly to Africa, at home and abroad?
All together! Pray, work, and give and we'll

go over. Yours in our Master's service,

JAS. B. GRAMBLING, President,

La. Conf. Epworth League.
Shreveport, La.

i

SEND THE WORD.

Shall we, whose souls are lighted

By wisdom from on high

—

Shall we. to men benighted.
The lamp of truth deny?

Salvation! O Salvation!

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till earth’s remotest nation
lias learned Messiah’s name.

—Selected.

Endeavor to be patient in bearing with the de-

fects and infirmities of others, of what sort soever
they be.—Thomas a Kempis.
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maiden in a dull, brown gown, with hair all

dragged tightly back from her face, she was a

daintily dressed girl in bine, with soft. Huffy locks

and a laughing face. And all this came about by
cultivating beauty and love-making the most of

what little loveliness she had.

Now this tale of friendship for, and through, and

by flowers is a thing quite full of pleasant

thoughts. Many people have sought tho same
method e\er since the world began. The great

and good poets, the teachers of all time, have loved

flowers and used them as messengers) to proclaim

their ideas to mankind. Certainly no little girl

can have a happier way to express herself than in

owning (if it be possible) a little flower garden,

making it as lovely and as fragrant as she can

with her own hands, and then sharing its lovely

blossoms with her playmates and school fellows.

Rest assured, my dears, that flowers make friend.,

—The Presbyterian.

speciality was a certain genua oi plants oi wnicn

his herbarium contained every species save one,

which was known to grow only in Syria. For years

he sought that species unavaillngly. Twice he

visited the Holy Land to find It, and he had com-

missioned other oollectors to procure it for him;

but, after spending hundreds of pounds In the

search, its place in the herbarium was still vacant.

Then one day, as he walked along a railway em-

bankment in England to take a week-nlglit ap-

pointment, he spied the long-sought plant growing

beside the rails. He had no Idea how it came

there, but there it was. “And.” he said, "do you

know, the v,ery week before I found it I had writ-

ten to Prof. 'Henslow and told him that It never

grew outside of Syria. If I hadn’t been so sure it

was not here, I might have found It years ago.”

One of the unceasing marvels of life Is the dis-

covery of unsuspected treasures in our backyard.

The glamor of distance makes Palestine, or Eng-

land, or California, or the Yukon seem wonder-

fully fair, but when we visit them we find that

much of their beauty could have been seen from

our own doorstep, and we spend hundreds and

thousands of dollars in the search for something

we could have had for the plucking. To see what

others do not see, to find what others do not be-

lieve exists, to bring Syria to Ontario and the

glory of the East to our own doorstep. Is one of

the miracles of life; and yeO this miracle is possi-

ble to us all. If our eyes are open, we shall see

strange things and behold modern marvels.

We read the other day of a man who went bird-

hunting in a certain locality, and who succeeded

In Identifying nearly one hundred different varie-

ties of birds, and we venture to say that many a

man would have passed over the same ground and

not have seen a dozen. Even the telesaope and

the microscope are useless without eyeB, but with

wide-open eyes we can see clear to the throne of

the Eternal. Heaven itself is always visible from our

own window, and Canada has just as many Saints

and just as many angels as ever walked Judaen
roads or sang in Syrian skies. Your own neighbor-

hood is full of God and His works, if only you have

eyes to see.—Christian Guardian.

FLOWERS AND FRIENDS

One of the very prettiest stories I have heard

for a long time is found in St. Nicholas. It tells

how a little girl found everything all made over,

including herself, through her determination to

make the most of such happiness as was hers, and

which cam* to her through a little flower garden.

Thi? little girl longed for beauty, and so she went

to work to find it, and in the right way, too. She

faithfully cared for her little galrden. From one

small step to another, the flowers that grew there-

in were her messengers—messengers that carried

her friendly words to others. Little by little, these

HELP THE ADVOCATE!

ATTENTION, PASTORS AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENTS!READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION

About ninDear Brethren

schools have made a definite pledge

nary to date, totaling around sixty

lars per month. THANK YOH.
The Sunday school contribution i

monthly on Missionary Sunday and n

direct to the General Centenary T
38. Nashville, Tenn. To September

$65,000 had been received. While t

fine, it shows that many schools h

payments and others are behind w
ments.

Please give immediate heed to thj

ter that has just gone out to each .H

from the Centenary Treasurer’s

prompt remittances. It is exceeding!!

Treasurer's Record Book for Sundfl

sionary offering with remittance blanks will be

mailed you free on request to J, I*. Neill, klo

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

The Sunday school has the privilege of directing

its Missionary contribution to some one or more

of the Centenary objects. Write tej the above ad-

dress for copy of Centenary Specials for tho Sun

day schools, if you have no copy. atnd direct your

offering. You will find that It will pay in every

respect. Yours sincerely,

J. L. NEILL. Superintendent,

Department of Missionary Education. General

Sunday School Board.

810 Broadway. Nashville. Tenn.

to ho made
iled at once,

usurer. Box

I. a total of

s amount is

ve marie no

h their pay-

E8TABLISHMENT THROUGH TESTIMON^

The evidence produced by reliable witness is of

the greatest value In establishing a "case.” Mere
hearsay evidence is practically valueless, but first-

hand evidence Is what Is wanted and needed if

the case is to be on its merits. For it Is in the

mouth of witnesses that the truth is established.

This is true with reference to the kingdom of God
as well as with reference to matters pending In a

court of justice, for Instance. Christian testimony
that is based upon experience, and not the string-

ing together of mere idle words, lies at the founda-

tion of the faith. It is one of the things that give

faith vitality and that help mightily In its main-

tenance in the earth.

There will be no question as to the fact that every-

one who has come Into vital relations with Jesus
Christ ought to be ready and willing to give a rea-

son for the hope that has fastened itself upon his

very soul. This is In a measure a test of the

reality of the Christian experience. The follower

of Jesus is required by the conditions of his dis-

cipleship to be a witness for Jesus. And while

there are many ways in which one may bear suc-

cessful and efficient witness, yet there is none
more useful to the cause of Jesus Christ and more
helpful to the individual soul than the utterance
of the sure word of Christian testimony,.

One of the worst conditions of religious life is

that of spiritual apathy. All the great work
achieved for God and humanity Has been accom-
plished through the faithful and Intelligent applica-

tion of the exhortation of the apostle to stir up
the gift of God that is In thee—especially when
this gift has direct relation to the matter of Chrls-
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The Home Circle
went to the house to find *t he family eating .-.up- The farmer's wife departed tiom ihio vai« , r toil
per, just as if they had torgutten all about him. and tears.

He could stand it no longer, but rushed in and * ot bappiet 1 lime in t !•"•-• "Id i i :> w nen
,, , .... under thirty years,

sobbed out his troubles. The farmer mat-. I e ,nmrh.»w aUa> ,

“I want to move back.” he wept. ”1 don’t like found
the new corn-crib a bit.” The ideal wife who toiled through lu.j and i -Med

“All right!” said papa and maxima together. T1
~ “tinder ground.

,,,, . ,, ,, , , ,,
__ . Lut now sopetimes her years adil up then foiltome right up to the table now.” But. Neal allotod sum

would not come until he had washed his hands and “Great Scoti!” exclaims the Gowmnieiu. “how
brushed his hair, and from that very day there shiftless she's become!”
was no more pouting about being clean. Two

_

Hi.m

movings in one day have been all Neal has ever ...

wanted.-Exchangc.
AN 'NTELL.GENT CAT.

Buster was a fine tat. flis master said be could
do everything but talk. The two of them, nias*er
and cat. were close friends and spent many
evenings together. They had spent so much lime
toget hex'- that there was xi complete understanding
between them. .

One evening. Buster's master was sitting .with

his back to the light reading, when he felt some-
thing touch his foot. He shuttled his foot over the

carpet, thinking the cat wanted to play. But Bus-
ter did not jump at his ankle as he had expected.

Instead, in a moment, the soft little tap came
again. He did qot look up but said. “Buster, what
do you want?” and went on reading. K*>r tho third

time, the cat touched his foot. This time lie looked
down and said: «

“Why, Bufeter! What’s Hie matter?”

The cat touched him again, and lie noted that

the cat's eyes were directed past his face at some-
thing behind him. When ho turned, he saw the

lamp blazing high out of the chimney and
threatening to set fire to a lace curtain which was
blowing out, into the room in the breeze from an
open window.
He turned down the flame and stooped to stroke

the cat. who rubbed, purring, against his hand
with every indication of gratification. That man
will never be convinced that Buster did not ap-

prehend the danger and deliberately attract his

attention and so save his house, if not his life.—

-

The farmer's wife, some years ago. was wholly Our Dumb Animals,
free from nerves;

Twelve hours a day she’d slave away at putting

up preserves:
Six children dangling at her

her arm,
She’d gamely set herself to get the mortgage off

the farm.
But now she sometimes takes a rest, like city

women do, ^
“Great heavens!” cries the Goverttment, “What is

she coming to?’’

Little beginnings.

A little girl on a little bench
By a little window stood,

And a little trouble was in her heart—
“Ah! if I were but good!”

“Not very, very good,” she thought,

“Like Cousin Jane who died;

But only patient, true and kind,

And free from wicked pride.”

“I'll pray for that at first,” she said.

“Our Father will help me try.

And then, perhaps, he will show the way
To be very good by and by.”

THE FARMER'S IDLE WIFE.
The farmer’s wife is now so occupied with social

affairs that she has lost t lie art of making butter
and jam and doing the work of the farm that tier

grandmother did. This results in a great economic
loss to the country! The substance of a govern-
ment report issued front the Agricultural Depart-
ment:

Then upward rose the little prayer

—

So earnestly it went.
That the little heart of the little maid
Was filled with a sweet content

And standing there on a little bench,
She looked up to the sky;

“I’ll try to be good right off,” she said

“And better yet, by and by.”

The farmer's wife, in early days, got up at half-

past two,
And shined the plows and milked the cows and

put the prunes to stew;
The breakfast for the hands she'd set upon the

stroke of four,

And then she'd bake her bread and 'cake and scrub
the kitchen floor;

But nowadays the farmer’s wife has time to call

hex own.
“Good gracious!” says the Government, “how idle

she has grown!”

Selected

NEAL’S MOVING DAY

“If I could live in a tent or the barn,” grumbled

Neal, “it would suit me lots better than here in

the house.” Neal had been sent from the table to

wash his hands and came back pouting. “I just

wish I was an Indian.”

“It would be very nice in some ways to be an

Indian or a tramp,” remarked papa pleasantly.

“I always enjoyed camping out when I was a boy.”

“I wish I could do that now,” said Neal, letting

a little of the frown fade away. “The new corn-

crib would be a dandy place.”

“Why don’t you try it?” asked papa, as if living

In a corn-crib' were an everyday affair with small

boys. “We won’t put any corn in it till cold

weather comes.”

“Mamma wouldn’t let me,” said Neal. “Please,

please let me do it, mamma. It would be such

The farmer’s wife, in times gone by, brought up
the sows and lambs.

And sacked the oats and fed the shoats and
smoked the hickory hams.

And when she'd cooked three great big meals she
cheerfully arose,

And with her churn sat down to earn the money
for her clothes.

But now she often visits 'round and gossips like

as not,

“My goodness.” says the Government, how worth-
less she has got!”

Inquisitive people are the tunnel- of convex -a-

tion. They do not take in anything for their own
use. but merely to pass ft to anorher.— Steele

“Well, you pight try it,” said the mother easily.

“When do you want to begin?”

“This very, day,” cried Neal hurrying down his

food. ‘I’ll lia,ve this for my moving day.”

No o te seemed to notice that he hurried through

with his dinner or that he left without saying

“Excusb me.” He hurried to tho play-room, and
began selecting things lo move to his new home.
It took only a little while to get all the things out

that N?al wanted. By one o’clock all were In the

corn-crib.

"I—1 guess I’m hungry.” said Neal to himself

after lie had tried the blanket in which he was
to sleep, and had arranged his playthings to his

liking. “I’ll go and see if Mary has some cookies.”

"So you are a tramp, are you?" asked Mary,
lookin x him over as he rapped at tho back door.

“I never feed tramps unless they earn what they
get. You carry in all those kindlings and I’ll see

about something to eat.”

Nea had seen the real tramps splitting wood
for Mary many times before she gave them bread
and meat and coffee, but he did not know how
they lelt doing the work before eating. T„ong be-

fore the wood-box was filled he thought he must
take one of the nice fresh cookies, but when the
last stink was neatly piled in the box, Mary was
ready with tin of milk and some bread and butter.

“Sit on the Rtep,” she said. »

"PI tape, Mary, I’d like to have a cooky.” said

Neal timidly. “I'lli wash my hands before I take
It, If mu’ll only let me.”
“Beggars nius’nt bo choosers,” said Mary grim-

ly. 'Tf I fed cookies to every tramp that comes
this nay, I wouldn’t have any for ray folks.”

Neal was very glad for the bread and milk, but
he cculd not forget the smell of the warm cakes.
Mary always saved the big corn^'cakes for him
when, he washed his hands pardfcularly clean, but

kirts, a seventh on

To love playthings well as a child. to lead an
adventurous and honorable youth, and to settle
when the time comes into a grpon and smiling ago
is to be a good artist in life <Hd deserve well of
yourself and your neighborship* ensiu.

vor unsurpassed. It is
literally true that.you
will never know how
good coffee canbe un-
til .you try Luzianne

.

!
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THE ATTITUDE OF THE SOUTH TOWARD
THE NEGRO.—

In spite of the hope that the race problem in

the United States, especially in the South, would
solve itself by the gradual process of racial ad-

justment, we are face to face with: the fact that

the situation appears to be more acute now than

•it has been for years past. Serious Pace riots have
occurred in various parts of the country, and
many individuals and organizations, are devoting

much attention to the causes leading up to these

riots, and to the best ways of preventing their re-

currence. We have to deal with a. more or less

inflamed state of the public mind.

We are not presumptuous enough* of course, to

undertake to speak for the South, or- for any group

of individuals in any section of the Seountry. The
most we hope to do is to give a fair interpretation

of the attitude of the South toward! the Negro as

it appears to one who has spent :hi£ whole life in

the section where the Negro is at hiome, and who
has had, therefore, the opportunity, as well as the

inclination, to study the problem! at first-hand.

The views of individuals who are radical in their

attitude and expression are hot taken into ac-

count; we have in mind what weibelieve to be the

attitude of the great majority of : intelligent, pros-

perous, thinking, Southern-born mein and women.
The Moral Attitude.-;

There is no disposition in th 4outh to deny
that the Negro possesses the moral attributes* of

mankind generally, or to deprive him of the means
of developing those attributes in tlje highest pos-

sible degree. The fact that he has; not. thus far,

made much progress in the attainment of a high

moral standard is not counted agaihstj him except

as a reason for not entrusting him igeherally with

commissions that involve a high degree of moral

responsibility. As a matter of fact,|howevej\ even

the menial colored laborer, in the ^every-day con-

duct of business, is given privileges that would

never be extended to one who jwas quspected of

incorrigible moral delinquency. Both in private

homes and in business establishments the Negro

employe has the confidence of his employers, and
he is allowed to work under conditions that should

not at all react harmfully upon his self-respect.

There is £ ready willingness on the part of the

South to give the Negro opportunity for religious

development, and to assist him in every way pos-

sible in making provision for his religious needs.

Very few Negro churches are built without finan-

cial assistance from white people. White preach-

ers and other influential citizens are always glad

to accept invitations to speak to colored audiences.

This attitude on the part of individuals is showing
itself in various kinds of organized activites foj

rendering assistance to the Negro in cultivating

his religious life.

This same attitude is shown' by the provision

the South has made, and is constantly enlarging,

rfor the maintenance of, public school facilities for

I the Negro race. We do not claim that all has

been done that ought to be done in this direction;

but when we remember jtbe difficulties under
which the South has labored in providing’ the

money necessary for the development of an ade-

quate educational system of any kind, we cannot
say that the Negro has been treated with indif-

ference.

The Industrial Attitude.

The Negro is recognized as an important factor,

in the industrial development of the South, and,

in general, he is given opportunity to work in

such industries as he is qualified for, with wages
that are in,keeping with the value of his services

as measured by the scale of wages in the com-
munity where he works and in the labor in which
he is engaged. There is no prejudice against him
as a laborer. As a rule, he can get all the work
he is willing to do.

The Political Attitude.

The Negro is denied participation in politics in

the South on account of his unfitness as a race,

in its present stage of development, to have a part

in the administration of governmental affairs. It

is not a theory, but a fact, that we have to face

here. On the face of it, it is not a reasonable

supposition that a race so recently removed from
a state of complete ignorance of even the elemen-
tary principles of representative government
would be fitted to take part in our highly intricate

and complex form of democracy. Those who hold
any other view may very easily discover the error
into which they have fallen by putting themselves
in position to observe the racial life of the Negro
as it exhibits itself in any typical Southern com-
munity where he lives under normal conditions.

It would be as wise to extend the franchise to ten-

year-old children as it would be to extend it to the
Negro race in its present state.

There is no disposition to deny the Negro the
protection of the law, both in his person and his

property, on the part of the great majority of the
Southern white people. We do not claim that our
courts are perfect in their administration of jus-

tice, but we do maintain that sincere effort is

made, on the part of the €fmrts and officers of the
law, to see that the ends of justice are attained
in cases .brought to trial, whether white or black.

There is no defense of mob law on the part of

the leaders of Southern thought. Its evil is recog-

nized, and it is unsparingly condemned by the

pulpit and press in all Southern States. The diffi-

culty of bringing members of a mob to trial is just

as great where the victim is a white man as it is

where he is a Negro. In every community, North
oj; South, there is always a certain element of the
population that wants to ‘take the law into its own
hands in cases of unusual provocation.

The Social Attitude.

The social attitude of the South toward the Ne-
gro is one of uncompromising, irrevocable, and
determined aloofness. This attitude is based, not
upon color as such, but upon racial instinct. The
white and the black races are socially Incompati-
ble. Oil and water will not mix chemically,
though a mechanical process may be carried out
that may make them seem, for a time, to be one.

They eventually return to themselves, even when
contained in the same vessel.

This attitude is not based upon racial prejudice,
as some who occupy detached points of view

would have us believe. It is nqt the result merely
of heredity and a favoring environment. It is

the result of an ineradicable feeling that the races

are different. It is not in violation of the gi;eat

doctrine of the brotherhood of man, because social

separation does not involve the neglect of any of

the duties connected with social ministry.

This social attitude necessarily affects the rela-

tionship of the races in all respects, though it does

not involve injustice or unbrotherliness in any
way. We do not believe that the leaderrs of the

Negro race have it in mind to insist upon any
course of action leading to what is commonly
spoken of as social equality. We doubt if any large

number of Negroes of any class seriously think of

I he matter at all. We believe present signs point

to a spirit of co-operation between the influential

members of both races that will make it possible

to work for the right settlement of the problems
involved on the unequivocal understanding that

social equality is not a point at issue. Of one

thing we feel perfectly sure: No Influence of any
kind whatsoever, from any source whatsoever, will

•ever break down the social barriers that exist be-

tween these two races in the South—barriers not

erected by the races themselves, but placed there

by the Power that has made human nature

what it is.

A LETTER FROM BISHOP MOUZON.

In the Advocate of September 4, under the cap-

tion, "A Vote On Unification,” we reprinted from
the St. Louis Christian Advocate an account xof

the action of Bishop Denny in submitting to the

Illinois Conference a form of ballot concerning

unification, with the statement that he did so at

the request of; the chairman of the Joint Commis-
sion of our church. We think it fair, therefore,

that we give the following letter from Bishop

Mouzon, which appeared in the St. Louis Chris-

tian Advocate of September 10.

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 5, 1919.
Rev. Alfred F. Smith, Editor, St. Louis Christian

Advocate, St. Louis, Mo.
My Dear Doctor: I note that in your report of

the Illinois Conference you say: "Bishop Denny
stated to the Conference that the chairman of the
joint commission of our church had requested that <

the church be sounded on the matter of unifica-
tion,” etc.

I think it very important that our bishops and
all others should know just what the mind of the
church is on the matter of unification. I believe
that the General Conference meeting in Atlanta
clearly indicated what the church desired in this
matter. I have myself often sounded groups of
preachers and laymen with interesting results. If

all our leaders could come to discover just what
the mass of our people think at this time, that
would be wonderfully helpful.
But I write this note to say that you evidently

misunderstood the Bishop at the Illinois Confer-
ence. I am myself chairman of the commission
representing the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South. I have not requested that our bishops
present the matter of unification at the Annual
Conferences with a view to having the preachers
and laymen vote on pending matters; and I cap-
itally doubt the wisdom of such procedure. Pos-
sibly the request came from Bishop Cannon, who
is chairman of our ad interim committee. But 1

myself have received no such request.
I am writing this note because I am unwilling

for the church to think that as chairman of the
commission for the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, I have requested that our bishops* discuss
the matter of unification at their conferences, and
then call on brethren to express their views by
vote. Fraternally,

EDWIN D. MOUZON.
Dr. Smith, the Editor of the St. Louis Christian

Advocate, added the following comment on the
above letter:

“The above letter is published, with Bishop
Mouzon’s consent, in order that he may be set
right before the church. This editor cannot think
he misunderstood Bishop Denny in the statement
above quoted in part, and he is all the more con-
fident of his accuracy since the editor of the Ar-
kansas Methodist was, also present and in writing
of the event made practically the same report
of it.”

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

A new parsonage, costing 16.000. is nearing com-
pletion at Rosedale, Miss., where Rev. J. R. Bright
is pastor.
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Rev. J. E. Selfe. our pastor at Covington, La.,

paid tie Advocate office an appreciated call on

Wednesday of last week.

Mr a. B. Kling, a prominent Methodist layman

of Satcrtia, Miss., was a visitor to New Orleans

last week. Of course he called at the Advocate

office.

Kev. W. A. Bowlin, of Cockrum, Miss., reports

that he has finished his round of revival services.

The si iritual life of the people was quickened,

and tin re were 27 additions to the church.

Rev. C. Wesley Baley. of Shuqualak, Miss., re-

ports t iat his work is moving along well, and that

he is rieeting with encouraging success in his ef-

forts to forw'ard the interests of the church.

Announcement has been made that Dr. E. O.

Watson, secretary of the War Work Commission

of our church, will return to South Carolina on

October 1. to take work in his Conference for the

comine year.

Rev. T. J. Embree, who was recently transferred

from t ne Louisiana Conference to the Kentucky

Confer ?nce, was appointed to t lie Tilton circuit,

in the Maysville District, at the recent session of

that C inference.

Dr. <1. E. Cameron, who served two of the lead-

ing pastorates in the Louisiana Conference some

years ago. was appointed presiding elder of the

Lexington District at the recent session of the

Kent ui ky Conference.

Rev. IT. W. May, presiding elder of the Baton

Rouge District, Louisiana Conference, reports that

the revival spirit is aflame in his district. This

has been a great year for spritual quickening in

the pastoral charges under his care.

Mrs. J. K. Dunn, of McComb. Miss., as a girl,

read the Advocate in her father’s home; when she

was married, 24 years ago. she subscribed for it,

and has taken it regularly since. We are helped

by her kind words of appreciation.

So far as the records show, Sunday School Day

has been observed at every church on the Dale-

ville charge. Mississippi Conference this year for

the first time in its history. The results, of course,

were splendid. Rev. John W. Ramsey is the pas-

The cover-page of last week's Nashville Chris-

tian Advocate is of special interest to members of

the Mississippi Conferences and to Mississippi

Melhodists generally. It contains pictures «rf the

late Rev. H. P. Lewis, his five preacher sons, and

his preacher son-in-law.

Edwin DaV Roberts is a new member of the

family of Rev. L. L. Roberts, pastor of First

Church, Laurel, Miss. He took his place in the

home on September 5 and has already assumed

an important position therein. The Advocate ex-

tends congratulations.

Rev. W. W. Perry, our pastor at Glenmora, La.. g

has had a successful year’s work on that charge.

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo 4s expected to dedicate the

church at Glenmora in th,e near future. A $2000

parsonage is nearing completion, and there are

other marks of progress.

We learn from a press dispatch that Rev. J. O.

Hanes, of Birmingham. Ala., will assist. Rev. K.

W. Dodson in a revival meeting at Minden. La.,

beginning on Sunday. September 21. The singing

will he under the direction of Mr. J. B. Stalnaker,

and the Minden Male Chorus will assist with the

music.

. A note from Rev. C. T. Barton, of Glen Allen.

Miss., informs us that he has been transferred to

the Western Virginia Conference, and stationed

at Long Branch. W. Va. He will keep in touch
with his Mississippi friends through the Advocate,
which he instructs us to send to him at his new
address.

We learn from the Wesleyan Christian Advocate
of September 12 that Mrs. Candler, wife of Bishop
W. A. Candler, was inured in an automobile acci-

dent on September 6. The extent of her injuries

was not stated. We sincerely trust that it was
not serious. The sympathy of the church will go
out to her in her misfortune.

Mrs. W. O. Rawls, wife of Maj. W. O. Rawls, of |”

tlie U. S. Army, with her infant son will leave this

week for Fort Amador, Panama Canal Zone, where

Maj. Rawls *has recently been stationed. Mrs.

Rawls is the daughter of Dr. Felix R. Hill. Jr.,

who served some of the leading pastorates of the

Mississippi and the Louisiana Conferences.

Rev. W. W. Holmes, the pastor of our church at

Lake Charles, La., A. M. Mayo, the superintendent

of the Sunday school, and J. Bryant Horne, the

president of the Epworth League, united in ad-

dressing a cordial welcome to the public school

teachers as they took up their work for the new
session in that progressive Louisiana city. It was

a thoughtful and courteous thing 'to do.

Miss Clara Chalmers, daughter of the Publisher

of the Advocate, left last week for Brookhaven.

Miss., to begin her work as a teacher in Whit-

worth College. Miss Chalmers Is a graduate of

the Scarritt Bible and Training School, and of

Athens Female College, of Athens, Ala. Whit-

worth College is to be congratulated upon securing

the services of such a well qualified instructor.

Rev. Charlie Tillman, the noted evangelist and

singer, will be with Rev. E. G. Mohler 4n his meet-

ing at Sardis, MisS., which will begin on Septem-

ber 28. A number of excellent meetings have al-

ready been held in the Sardis District, and all the

pastors are energetically at work and are hopeful

of making good reports at. Conference. Dr. R. A.

Meek is the efficient presiding elder of the Dis-

trict.
.

|

We learn from the proceedings of the Kentucky

Conference, as printed in the Central Methodist,

that Rev. Roy H. Kleiser his been transferred

from the Mississippi Conference to the Kentucky

and stationed at Scott Street Covington. Brother

Kleiser rendered most efficient service in the Mis-

sissippi Conference, where he has many friends

who will follow him with their interest and pray-

ers in his new field of labor.

Bishop W. F. McMurry honored the Advocate

office with a call on Monday morning of this week.

He was passing through New Orleans on his way
from Pensacola Fla., where he had just dedicated

the First Methodist Church of that city, to Dallas.

Texas, to attend a meeting of the Texas presiding

elders. The work of the church is on his heart,

and h? is not sparing himself in his labors for the

i advancement of the Kingdom.

We regret to learn that Rev. Isaac L. Peebles,
1 one of the best known members of the Mississippi

Conference, has been confined to his bed for more
5 than two weeks as the result of a fall from a scaf-

i fold. His condition is improving, however, and he

* hopes soon to be well. As is usual with him,

1 Brother Peebles has done much studying and writ-

" lng in spite of physical ailments. He is "a work-

man that needeth not to be ashamed.”

Will Power

Saving i3 just a good habit—and

a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a

part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carondelet and Oravler

Resources $50,000,000

Mrs. F. R Hill, the widow of the late distin-

guished Dr. F. R. Hill, visited her granddaughter.

Mrs. W. O. Rawls, at Jackson Barracks, New Or-

leans. last week. It was a benediction to spend a

little while In the company of this devoted Chris-

tian woman who loves with all her heart the

church in which her husband rendered such nota-

ble service. She went from New" Orleans to be

with her son, Dr. F. R. Hill. Jr., presiding elder of

the San Antonio District. San Antonio, Texas.

We learn from a note from Rev. J. H. Holder,

presiding elder of the Holly Springs District,

North Mississippi Conference, that the district

will have a great report this year. The third

quarter was better than the second, and the second

was better than the first. There have been re-

vivals of deep and abiding results. The emphasis

placed upon the collection of the Centenary

pledges has delayed somewhat the regular Con-

ference collections, but the indications are that

these funds will be well in hand by the time Con-

ference meets.

4

There are souls In this world which have the

gift of finding joy everywhere and of leaving it

behind them when they go.—Faber,

LOCK THE DOOR IN TIME.

By Robt. B. Eleazer.

There is an old proverb about the uselesaneas

of ‘‘locking the stable door after the horse Is

stolen.” That has too often been the policy of

good people with regard to other things than

horses. An apt illustration is ‘to be found in the

race antagonism which has recently broken out

in Washington, Chicago, and other cities, and

which, unless promptly checked, may conceivably

swell into a tide that will sweep the country.

It can be checked, without doubt. THE AMER-

ICAN PULPIT IS THE POWER THAT CAN DO
IT, AND NOW IS THE TIME. The two hundred

and fifty thousand preachers in thi3 country are

irresistible when they unite for the accomplish-

ment of any righteous task. In a few months

time they can do what they will with public sentl

ment. The power of the press, however great, is

a pigmy as compared to that of the pulpit. If the

preachers of America, realizing the gravity of thfc

situation, will set themselves to the creation of

an attitude of Christian forbearance between the

white and colored races, the danger can be ob-

viated speedily.

This is an appeal to the ministers of our own

church to wield the vast influence of their pulpits

unitedly and persistently toward that end. T«et

us lock the* door before the horse is stolen.

Realizing the danger, we shall be inexcusable be

fore God and man unless we do our utmost to

avert it. Sermons and resolutions will amount to

little after the damage has been done. Now is

the time for speech and action on the part of

every man. preacher, or layman, who desires to

see our difficult racial problems settled on a Chris-

tian basis.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Rev. J B. Cain. Washington Mis?

10; Rev. A. S. Brisco, Duck Hill. Miss. <. R* v

M. L. Ward. Ratliff. Miss., 11
‘.
Mrs. R S. LeGu "

1 Dubach. La.. 9; Rev J. F. McCtellan. UeKalb.

Miss.. 2; Rev. J R. Bright Rr.sedale Mies.. 2.

Mrs. Olivia Browning, Vivian, La , t.
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DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Wonner's Drufl Store

Entrance on Bourbon StrMt
Phone Main 2193

new! ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

M Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 200 words In length

will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
df 11 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
With the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimlna-

t
ons. Memorial resolutions are subject
) the same rule as obituaries.

j

Miss GEORGIA*. ECHOLS, daughter
df the late Hannibal and Mattie
Mimms Echols, ' of Marshall County,
Misjs., was born on May 30, 1882, and
died on June 16, 1919. She joined the
Methodist Church in childhood and
lived a devout Christian to the end.
She had a partial stroke of paralysis
at the age of nine years, from which
she' never recovered, and for the rest
of her life she was a great sufferer.
But; she bore her sufferings with
Christian fortitude. Her cheerful dis-

position and her implicit trust in God
Were an inspiration to all who knew
her. She contributed cheerfully of
her means to the church and other
charitable institutions. After the
qeajth of her parents, she made her

e with her aunt, Mrs. John R.
Cochran, of Mahon, Miss., who minis-

JULIA DAVIE was born on June 28,
1881; professed religion and joined the
M. E. Chqrch, .South, when young;
was married to Geo. W. Vaughn, of
Caledonia, Miss., on March 5. 1903;
and passed to her reward on May 13,
1919. Mrs. Vaughn was the mother of
two sons and one daughter. She loved
her church and rejoiced to serve it in
every possible way. She was a noble
wife, making glad the heart of her
husband, and a devoted mother,
"traveling home to God” and leading
her children, “in the way our fathers
trod.” In every relation of life she
played well her part. Her religion
was a possession, a source of wealth
from which she drew in time of need.
She knew God, walked with him, com-
muned with him continually, and de-
parted in the Christian faith for “a
building of God, an house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens.”
"Like a lily her life did close; angels
uncurtained that repose, and the next
waking dawned in heaven.”

W. W. HARTSFIELD. Pastor.
Caledonia, Miss., Sept. 2, 1919.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, xiufl

Stationers. 1128 Dryades St., New
Orleans, Lai Baseball Goods, Re-

ligious Articles, 1 Fishing Tackle. Peri-

IFi
^ /V^ ^

ir&ciivSesl

f***
Keep* The

Complexion Beautiful
Soft and velvety.! Money back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres un{il washed off Prevents
sunburn and return- of disoolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tint*! Flesh, Pjnk, Brunette. White.
By LctJia* Toilet Counter* or Mail. Dept £. P.
National Toilet Company. Pari*,Tenn.

A«Treat for the Skin
Freckles, tan, sunburn, pimples, eczema!
all can be easily and delightfully vanished
with the use of [Palmer’s Skin Success
Ointment. Lsed fpr over 80 years. Rev.
A. E. Ballard. DJ. D.. President Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting Association, Ocean
Grove, A. J„ writes: “1’our Skin Suef
cess Ointment completely cured me of an
irritative itching tjezema and I cheerfully
recommend it to all who mav he similarly
afflicted.” It is not only delightfully
antiseptic and cleansing, soothing and
softening to the skin, hut also immediate!
ly effective in bleaching the complexion
and in vanishing blackheads, freckles and
all skin eruptions.

j
Ask your druggist or

send for free sample to The Morgan Drue
< o., 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, X, Y.

tiered to her as affectionately and ten-
derjy as her own pother would have
done. Her death Was a full triumph
<jf the Christian’s faith. For while she
yras dying, she requested them to
ijday "Nearer, my God, to Thee,” and,
with the strains of this grand old
lhymn floating in the air, she raised
both hands as high as she could to-
wards heaven and passed away.

Her pastor, T. H. PORTER.
: August 26, 1919.

f REV. SAMPSON E. BALL was bom
fa Marion County, Miss., in 1844. In
his boyhood he was converted and
joined the M. E. Church, South. He
was licensed to preach in the M. P.
Church. For many years he has
Served well, leading in singing, teach-
ing singing schools, and devoting his
lflfe to making the world better. Years
Qf his life were spent near Tylertown,
Miss., where he had many relatives
and friends. His last home was at
thdmpson. Miss. He died, after long
illness, at his son’s, Joe Ball, In Sum-
ijait. There are left his wife, three
sons and four daughters, to await a
final home-coming. His last days

S

reiie peaceful, and his faith trium-
hajnt. He enjoyed his experience in
race, and let others know what the
,ord had done for him. His body

nests at Thompson, near the old home.
Many will rise up and call him blessed
—be helped many. “Mark the perfect
pah—his end is peace.”

W. T. GRIFFIN.
I Summit, Miss., Sept. 6.

EDWARD HERBERT CUTRER,
dmej of God’s noblemen, died at Osyka,
Mias., Feb. 17, 1919. He was bom at
(fovington, La., in August, 1858. His
liife had been spent on the I. C. R. R.,
living at Wesson, Magnolia, and
Osjjka, where he had many relatives
qnd a host of friends. "Brother Ed”
was of a cheerful, hopeful disposition,
and everybody’s friend. He was never
happier than when helping others. He
Was one of the truest stewards with
which the church was ever honored.
As Sunday school superintendent,
Svery child loved him. In his home
he ;was Idolized—there was never a
hapjpier home, and never one more
bereaved. He was taken, so suddenly
?nd unexpectedly. He leaves his wife.
Lucy Wellman, and six children to
faohrn. There was never a shadow of
i qoubt about his salvation, as his
faitili was abiding and his devotion ’to
4he| church constant. He lived for the
cofaing of the kingdom, and made any
sacrifice to make possible the coming
bf bur Lord, often doing the most
menial service “as unto' Him." It
seems no one can just take his place.
|’he church at Osyka misses him so
miuph. Brothers Decell and Gray as-
sisted. tlie_ pastor in the last service we
could render him. The Masons, In
large' numbers, took charge at the
cemetery. He still lives and his works
follow him. W. T. GRIFFIN.

I Summit. Miss., Sept. 6.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas God, in His infinite wis-

dom and ^ove, has seen fit to claim
for His own, our beloved member and
co-worker, Mrs. Mary Faulk, be it re-

solved:
That we, the members of the Wo-

man’s Missionary . Society of West
Monroe, La., with ' sorrowing hearts
bow in submission to the will of the
loving Father in taking from our midst
this faithful member, devoted mother
and unselfish friend.

That we desire to extend to the be-

reaved children and grandchildren our
deepest and most heartfelt sympathy:
That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family, a copy be spread
on our minutes, a copy sent to the
News Star and New Orleans Christian
Advocate for publication.

Signed: Mrs. W. A. Kirkpatrick,.
Mrs. M. M. Roy, Mrs. W. A. Strong.
West Monroe, La., Sept. 4.

First, keep thyself in peace, and
then shalt thou be able to make peace
among others.—Thomas a Kempis.

WANTED—Representatives for Bijou
Toilet. Goods. Large commission. Rapid
sale. Write for particulars. Goods
worth $2.00 sent for $1.00. S. M. Swain
811 Polk Ave., Memidiis, Tenn.

450. REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1000 RELI-
GIOUS ANECDOTES AT ONCE, and 23 to 150
sermons each rnoulh for a year, including 150
funeral and scrmnlis for all apodal occasions,
all for $1.50. Money back If not pleased.
The Co-Operuliv-e Rub. Co.. Kirkwood, Mo.

Lemons Whiten and

Beautify the Skin!

Make Cheap Lotion

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter pint of the most remark-
able lemon skin beautifier at about the
cost one must pay for a small jar of
the ordinary cold creams. Care should
be taken to strain the lemon juice
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp
gets in, then this lotion will keep
fresh for months. Every woman knows
that lemon jnlco is used to bleach and
remove such blemishes as freckles,
sallowness and tan and Is the Ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beautl-
er.

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion
and massage it daily into the face,
neck, arms and hands. It should na-
turally help to whiten, soften, freshen,
and bring out the hidden roses and
beauty of any skin. It is wonderful
for rough, red hands.
Your druggist will sell three ounces

cJ orchard white at little cost, and any
grocer, will supply the lemons.

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy.

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant. It

Relieves Quickly—Try it.

/Bible

O bl

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
- FLEXIBLE-

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRIC*

ONLY 3.50

HERE IT IS AT. LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING—REFERENCE

t’ivinlty Circuit, Round Corners, Red un-derGold Edges, Unen Lined, Head Bands and Marker. Family
vS^’oniSlei

Tyi
fi.^.

e
^
lble Bock> (

'

!ear Print, Substantially
containing 16 Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
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o abort a cold

id prevent com

ications, take

STOP ITCHING QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Calhoun City, at Pleasant Hill. Nov

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE Vardaman, at Derma. Nov. 9, 10.

Skins with T.tterine s,rii. oi...-F.urth Round. ,'/•£ ^
n
,rit

C
A
0
S^X

c
„•

5.0 J you, drusgl,,-.. o, .rom It. S«rd^
t

p^cWdg. Sep,, t, «. C. 1*

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. OA Hernando, a. m.. Sept. 14. mind as they prepare to meet all ob-

Better Than Pills

-

For Liver Ills

Th© reason

ilotak

The purified! and refined

ilomel tablets that are

ausealess, safe and suqe.

edicinal virtues retain-

and improved. Sold

Hernando, a. m.. Sept. 14. mind as they prepare to meet all ob-
Como, Q. C., Sept. 15; preaching, p.m., ligations in full. "Freely ye have re-

Oct. 28. ceived; freely give.”
Charleston, Sept. 21. T. H. LIPSCOMB. P. E.
Courtland, at Pope. a. m., Sept. 28.

Batesville, p. m., Sept. 28. Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.
Evansville, a. m., Oct. 5. „ ,

Tunica, p. m„ Oct. 5. &
at £ ® ’ S

o*®'

Sardis Circuit, at Davis Chapel Oct. 8. »7 ,« * m
Longtown. at Mastodon. Oct. 11.

Crenshaw, at Crenshaw, Oct. 12. nn.fr Vt*' ft r RtufT Oct
Cockrum, at Greenleaf, Oct. 18.

Cedar Bluff Ct. at C*dar BIUtf ’ °Ct '

Senatobia, preaching, a. m.. Oct. 19; West ’

p^lnt. Oct. 5, p. m. 6.

Mayhew, at Sessums, Sept. 27, 28 a. m.

Artesia, Sept. 28, p. m. 29.

Cedar Bluff Ct., at Cedar Bluff, Oct.

NR Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

Q. C., Nov. 3.

Arkabutla, at Hunter’s Chapel, p. m.,

_ Oct. 19.

Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 22.

Tyro, at Emory. Oct. 25.

Coldwater, a. m., Oct. 26.

Horn Lake, at Hinds Chapel. Nov. 2.

Eureka at Eureka. Nov. 8.

Oakland, at Oakland, Nov. 9.

Pastors are requested, to be ready
to report the amount of money col-

lected at each church on the Cente-
nary subscription, and to inform
church trustees and their Woman’s
Missionary Societies that written re-

ports will be expected from them.
R. A. MEEK. P. E.

Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.

Sturgis Ct.. at Mt. Airy: oct. is Try It! Substitute
Longview Ct., at Pugh’s Mill, Oct. • — . .

Mashulaville Ct., at Mashulaville, Oct. FOT NSStV 031011161
25, 26 a. m. #

Shuqualak, at Shuqualak, Oct. 26.

p m 27 Start* your liver without making

Caledonia Ct., at Piney Grove, Nov. you sicl<
?
nd can not

|
,y #«l I

Cra
N
i

ov
d
8
C
|\

a
m

Shaefer'

3 Chapel
- Every dnigglsHTTown-your drug-

<“•tfew n, JEPSSSS XVXrZl
10. W. L. DUKEN. 1. L.

Qf calornel They a„ gi ve the Banie
reason. Dodson’s Liver Ton*. la taking

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.
j(8 place.

Shelby, a. m.. Sept. 21. "Calomel la dangerous and people

Merigold, at Alligator, p. m.. Sept. 21 know It. while Dodson's Liver Tone Is

Shaw, preaching (Conference later), perfectly safe and gives better re-

Duck Hill, at Chapel Hill, Sept. 20. 21. ^^^“pV^cWng^ConfereBce later), gist
’ Dodson’s Uver Tone Is personal

suits,” said a prominent local drug

Itta Bena. Sept. 27, 28.

Moorhead, Sept. 28, 29.

Sunflower, at Blaine, Oct. 4, 5.

Indianola, Oct. 5, 6.

Belzoni, Oct. 11. 12.

Isola, at Inverness, Oct. 12. 13.

Ruleville, at R., Oct. 18, 19.

Drew, at D., Oct. 19. 20.

Webb, at Sumner, Oct. 25, 26.

Dublin, a£ Dublin, Oct. 20, 27.

Tutwiler, at Tut.. Nov. 1, 2.

Lambert, at Lambert, Nov. 2, 3.

Swiftown, at Morgan City, Nov. 4.

Minter City, Nov. 8, 9.

Schlater, Nov. 9. 10.

L. M. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

p. m., Sept. 28.

Lula, at Lula, a m., Oct. 5.

Duncan, at Duncan, p. m., Ocl. 5.

Boyle, at — , a. m., Oct. 12.

Benoit, at Pace, p. m., Oct. 12.

Rosedale, at Rosedale, a. m., Oct. 19.

Gunnison, at Deeson, p. m., Oct. 19.

Clarksdale. a. m., Oct. 26.

Friars Point, p. m., Oct. 26.

Glen Allen, at Glen Allen, a. m., Nov. 2.

Hollandale, at , p. m., Nov. 2.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.

ly guaranteed by every druggist who
sella It. A large bottle costa but a few
cents, and if it falls to give easy re-

lief in every case of Uver sluggishness
and constipation, you have only to ask
for your money back.

Dodson’s Liver Tone Is a pleasant-

tastlng, purely vegetable remedy, harm-
less to both children and adults. Take
a spoonful at night and wake up feel-

ing One; no biliousness, sick head-
ache, acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause in-

convenience all the next day like vio-

lent calomel. Take a dose of calomel

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E. Coila Ct., at Smith’s Chapel. Saturday to-day and to-morrow you will feel

Sept 20. weak, sick and nauseated. Don’t lose

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round. Sidon and Cruger, at Cruger, Sunday, » da/' -L^fee?
0^1

"fmi^of
Ripley and Blue^Mountain, at Ripley, Sept. 21.

, _ Tone *stead ^ ot

Sept 19 Kosciusko Ct., Pierce’s Chapel, Satur-Sept. 19. 1

Dumas, at Jacob’s Chapel, Sept. 20, 21.

Sherman, at Belden, Sept. 26. 1

Iuka Station, Sept. 27, 28.

Myrtle, at Union Hill, Sept. 30. I

Hickory Flat, at Ebenezer, Oct. 1.

Chalybeate, at Walnut, Sept. 2.

Ripley Circuit, at Brownfield. Oct. 3.

Booneville Station, Oct. 4, 5.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Guntown,
Oct. 19, 20.

Kossuth, at Kossuth, Oct. 21.

Iuka Ct., at Hebron, Oct. 22.

Wheeler, at Wheeler, Oct. 23.

Mooreville, at Moorevllle, Oct. 24.

Mantachie. at Shiloh, Oct. 25, 26.

Marietta Circuit, Oct. 27.

Corinth Ct., at Jones Chapel, Oct. 29.

Booneville Ct., at Blythe’s Chapel,
Oct. 30.

Rienzi, at Bethel, Nov. 1, 2.

Golden, at Belmont, Nov. 4.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Nov. 5.

New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Nov. 7.

Stiver Springs Circuit, Nov. 8, 9.

Burnsville Circuit, Nov. 10.

• T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.

Okolona. preaching, Sept. 21, a. m.;|

Q. C., Oct. 10.

Houston. Sept. 21, 22. p. m.

day, Sept. 27.

Kosciusko Station. Sunday a. m. and
|

afternoon. Sept. 28.

Sallts Ct.. at Sallis, Sunday night and
Monday. Sept. 28, 29.

Poplar Creek Ct., at Poplar Springs,

Friday, Oct. .3.

Kilmichael Ct.. at Kilmichael, Satur-

, day, Oct. 4.

Blfcck Hawk Ct., at B. H., Sunday a.m.,

Oct. 5.

Acona Station, afternoon and night.

.Oct. 5.

High Point Ct., at Rural Hill. Friday, -

Oct. 10.

McCool Ct., at Chapel Hill. Oct. 11,13.

Adcerman charge, at Salem, Oct
19.

Chester Ct., at Salem, Oct. 20.

Louisville charge, at Louisville. Oct.

25. 26.

Noxapater charge, at Noxapater. Oct.

26, 27.

Eupora and Maben, at Maben, Nov.
1 . 2 .

Connections! Benefit Brotherhood

Give* fint-cbM insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preacher* and laymen of (bn Meihodmt

Cfeaidi. South, by

1. Good business principle*.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

J
Paying 50* of [ace of policy tor disability.

,

Paying annuity lor disability o( old ago.

' !• Payng 11.200 on 11.000 claim m jajmra.

> For infonypoa *nto

J. 0. Ihumaktr, tseratary, I1( Irosgway, lasbrllln, Tata.«
Ambition 1

Lo^svine ’charge; .1
'
Louisville. Oct. rpIRED MEN and WOMEN

Noxapkter charge, at Noxapater. Oct.

Eupora
o
and Maben, at Maben. Nov.

“^dney“trcub^T
"* ’UlT''' r' r’

Mathiston Ct.. at Mathiston. Nov. 2. 3.

Bellefontaine Ct., at Bellefontalne, 1 condition, by saiiowness ot shin and p.,*ne»sWVIIWsv>**bM>eew — ~ » — ’ l' T _

, . _ . . , Nov 4 und«r eyes, backache, stiff joints. *ofe muscle*®

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round. inov.
©r rheumatic pan*.

0K0,r. prer;r s,Pi. B . .. », w. w. wwju. p. * TfhiKriQaneyPills
Houston, sept. 21, 22. p. m. 1,0** of Vitality is loss of the principle X 1 "mm̂ XS A" “

^

Nett leton Ct., at New Chapel, Sept, of life, and Is early Indicated by tolling <c , right st the d sutler end
i 07 oq appetite and diminishing strength and

rr e„|.., c ihe hidnevs and tdodder and rest ,re ta

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Loss of Vitality is loss of the principle
j

MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

1

27, 28. .

Verona, at Palmetto, Oct. 4. 5.

Houlka. at Concord. Oct. 11, 12.

Montpelier, at Sparta. Oct. 12, 13.

Algoma, at Camp Ground, Oct. 18, 19.

Pontotoc. Oct. 19. 20.

Fulton, at Van Buren. Oct. 21.

Tremont, at Asbury, Oct. 23:

endurance. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the I ,ounj and healthy condition.
greatest vltallzer—It acts on all the or-
gans and functions, and builds up the
whole system.—Adv.

MARRIED.

In Summit. Miss., at the home of

•uuuu nuu -— -

—

N. R. Reese. Dublin. G*., wrires "I went ttt'

lay 1 am better. Beiore I •farted to take roley

Kidney Fills I could not turn over in »be bed I

had such severe pain m my back and ftipt- i

was so stiff 1 could not bend over and I had *9

*et up at night five to sis tunes. By taking focejr

Kidney Pills 1 am up aud able to Co to work.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
DICKEY'S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER

— will heal and soothe ___
all cases of sore or
inflamed eyes or Xf' -* s.

Jx: granulated lida of
1 the children or

grown-ups. It feels —
.

^ good; does not hurn
hurt and Is harmless L«*ok for the genuine in

lied t’arton at all drug stores or by nisi l, Hoc.

meKEY DRUG CO., Bristol. Va.

, ~ , . TV 1 111 OUIIUIJII. .Mina., Cl' t 11X3 "Him
Greenwood Springs, at New Hope,

the brlde
.

B father . J. H Felder. Mr.
Oct. 25, 26. CARL L. FRIELER and Miss OUIDA

Smithville, ^at Greenbrier. Oct. 26, LOUISE FELDER were united in wed
p. m., u

• lock. Rev. Waldo W. Moore officiated
Shannon, at Shannon. Nov. 1,2.

at tb j8 beautiful, quiet, home wedding.
Buena Vista, at Pleasant Grove, Nov.

-

2, 3.
—

Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, Nov. 3, A true soldier never bends his

8 p. m. sword to cruel slaughter.—Exchange.
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livei up to the fussin’ an’ blowin’.” ing. Sept. 21.

kDUTlllCiy "Some Christians is so thin-skinned Kentwood, at Mt. Hermon, Sept. 28.

that, their pastors has to be sort of Greensburg, Sept. 29.

i awa' roNFFRPNrP qiiki teriimbulatin bottles of salve—so to Amite, Sept. 30. •Louisiana oop^tHENCE SUN-
speak_„all the time b jndln. up wound. Natalbany, at Pine Grove, Oct. 4.

DAY SCHOOL NOTES. ed Ifeelin’s.” Wilson, Oct. 8.

I wish to thank every Sunday school Olive Branch, at Gilead, Oct. 10.

superintendent who has sent his prom ina rwARrp Clinton, at Pine Grove, Oct. 11, 12.

cMinni to mo- ™ ooo -f
iua charge.- Jackson, at Jackson, Oct. 19.

school report to me, we can do it if
Springfield, at James’ Chapel, Oct. 22.

we will. I will report from time to on fOUrth Sunday in August the Denham Springs, at Denham Springs,
time the number reporting, and will pa3tor> Rev . G D Purcell> be a Oct. 23.

:

report by districts. l . . , . .
Franklmton Ct., at Bush, 8 p. m., Oct.

L „ V . , , , . series of revival services in our oaTwo things for superintendents and ... _
pastors: remember your report of ch®rc“ here. From the first he had Franklinton Station, Oct. 26.

Wesley Bible Classes to Conference the prayers and co-operation of the Gonzales, at Gonzales, Oct. 29.

must be the registered classes only, membership, an enthusiastic choir,
Bato

J'T
Ro 'lge

'
First Church - 8 p - m-

but your report to me is every class ~ ~ , r
wov. 6 .

above the Juniors, and you will noie .

indicatlons of success. On Mon- Keener Memorial, 8 p. m., Nov. 5.

that I ask for registration number of da7 afternoon, Rev. F. R. Power, P. C., St. Franclsville, at St. Francisville,

your classes. I can tell from your re- of ; Texas Avenue, Shreveport, came 11 a - m
> ^ ov - 7 -

port to me just what classes you have, t0 us and did most of the preaching. ^"°T 8 '

whether or not they are registered: -rr„ A . , . . , ,

Zachary, at Slaughter, Nov. 9.

the second is for you to report every
He dellvere4 clear, logical, earnest, HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

school that has held any sessions dur- gospel, sermons which brought results.

ing the year. We cannot lose sight of Hef Is highly esteemed by our people. n;.,*
them because they do not operate all mV absence of Brother Power for rntt

" llv v ? n m Oct 4year round. Report them and give bu- > , ,, ... ,
Cotton Valley, at C. V., 2 p. in., Oct. 4

perintendent and his address. Report r *ew servIces
> tbe pulpit was filled Dubach, at Dubach, 1 p. m.,- Oct. 11.

them both to me and to Conference. tbyfRjev. C. E. McLean, of Centenary Winnfield, 7:30 p. m„ Oct. 13.

Any information you will write con- College. He brought us two messages Simsboro, at Salem, 11 a. m., Oct. 17.

cerning them will be appreciated. Re- of .unusual excellence. We anticipate ^ Be™ice
rt n

2
f

’
°ct ' 18 '

port to me the union schools where ! , . .
Arcadia, 10 a. m., Oct. 20.

we have a share in them; they are great usefuness tbe church in the Bienville, at Burk Place, 11 a. m.,
partly ours and should be numbered, futjure from this consecrated young Oct. 21.

Our Efficiency Conferences for Lou- man. August 29 came during our re- ^«*yn®sville, 10 a. m., Oct. 23.

iFiana Conference are promising to be vival and was observed hv fastin*
Homer ’ 7:30 P* m »

°ct - 23 -

well attended. Three of the presiding I 1

d observed by fasting AthenSi at Athens. 10 a. m„ Oct. 24.

elders have not promised to be pres-
an

?
an especial prayer service i.n the Sibley, 11 a. m.,^Oct. 25.

ent. We are counting on each elder afternoon. The members of the Haughton, at Doylene, 11 a.m., Oct. 26.

for his district. church continued their prayers and ®^'nden > 7:o0 p. m., Oct. 27.

Any school that has not received fai}thflli work throughout- th«
-Alberta, at Castor, 1:30 p. m„ Oct. 28.

blank reports, please write me for
'

throughout the nearly Rmggoid, at Grand Bayou. 11 a. m.
them. Yours cordially, weeks' meeting, renewed their Oct. 29.

ALONZO EARLY, vows and consecration, and of course Plain Dealing, at P. D., 11 a. m„ Oct.
La. Conf. S. S. Field Secretary, wdre blessed. We can not tell how _,

31 -

v, . mu Gibbsland, at G., 10 a. m., Nov. 1.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID ^ ^ Jonesboro, at J„ 10 a. m.. Nov. 3.

AT THE TEACHER*’ mpp™? ° W<?re SOme testlmonies to this and Ruston. 7:30 p. m., Nov. 3.meeting. various other blessings. Thirty-four Elmore, at Prospect, 11 a. m., Nov. 4.
Our collection las' Sunday momin’ w4re reCeived into the church, a large J - M- HENRY, P. E.

averaged just four cents apiece. Now, nlber of whom were on profession .

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.

31 HENS—467 EGGS
Mrs. Laura Higgins writes, "I fed

'TWO for ONE' to my hens this winter
and was truly surprised at the way they

laid, in the coldest weather I was get-

ting eggs every day, December I got

467 eggs from 31 hens.” All poultry

keepers can do as well. Now is the

time to insure yourself an ample egg
supply for the coming winter. Give
your hens "TWO for ONE" the scien-

tific tonic composed of every beneficial

ingredient known to poultry experts, it

increases your egg supply and doubles

your profits. Produces fertile eggs
which will insure you 100% hatchings.

It lias yielded more eggs and healthier
chickens for others than anything known
and it will do the same for you.
Send 41.00 to the Kinsella Co.. 2916

Le Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for a trial box
of this wonderful tonic or send $2.00 for
a full supply which will last you ah
entire season. Make every chicken that
you hatch a greater money-maker, anIL.
at the same time your order will entitle
you to a free entry in our big $6,000.00
egg-laying contest which starts Septem-
ber 1. which is open only to users of
TWO for ONE.” Remember, if you
have 10 hens you have as good a chance
of winning a prize as the owner of 1000.
Send in your order to-day and get full
particulars of prize contest which are
enclosed in every box of "TWO for
ONE."—Adv.

CHILLS, COLDS,

FEVERISHNESS

f
nobod

/c^7
s m°re than that aver- o£;faith and many of - them adults .

I

age next Sunday, the average that day D^ring tbe last eighteen months our y, j
iL rd Round -

above^he
8

average
6
to oifsefl.^osVwho

m
?
mbershiP here has been about Cedar Grove and Blanchard, at Blanabove the average to offset those who

are below it.”

"Mr: Superintendent, while we was
amakin’ the Cent’nary Drive we made
a great fuss to get our school ‘over
the top,’ an’ since then we’ve blowed
consider’ble ’bout what we done. Now

A MEMBER.

RESOLUTIONS.

chard. Sept. 21, a. m.
Mooringsport and Trees City, at Trees

City, Sept 21, p ; m.
Bayou La Chute, at Atkins, Sept. 28,

a. m. C. D. ATKINSON, P. E.
consider’ble ’bout what we done. Now Whereas, God in his infinite mercy
I move we adopt the Cent’nary slogan, hais seen fit to call into eternal rest _ •

Pflnf’tlOMT nnllA.4,‘n_. I ^ ^ _ , ,
our beloved friend, Mrs. Rosabella Me-

N°RTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
en nar> co ee ions, an proceed to gla jn| who was a faithful member of

Hol,y Springs Dist.—Fourth Round.

I# »'
,d Morn ing <,|>4

KeepYou r EVes
Cloar-i - Clear Healthy
Wr.t» for Fro* Ejfc Care Book Murine Co. Chicago, USX.

Swain, who was a faithful member of
Ho,,y Springs Dist.—Fourth Round,

thie Aid Society of New Augusta, Miss., 0^ve Branch, at Mineral Wells,

site# its organization, a devoted mem- AbbevfllfS^S.Oct.^1 ^ °Ct ‘ 14 '

btjr of the Methodist Church, and a Mt. Pleasant, at Marshall Institute.

Get Rid E* A T
of That I*M 1

I
Free Trial Treatment

|

>»ent <. . request- Ask for ray “pay-when- . [ fillreduced” offer. My treatment has reduced TO: 1111.
at the rate of a pound a day. No dieting. .*? *

no exercise, absolutely safe and sure meth- j“‘

cqnsecrated Christian, therefore, be it Oct. 11, 12.

rejsolved: ' Olive Branch, Qr. Conf., at Mineral

jl. That we bow in humble siibmis- pieaTant^Hn^Thursday. Oct 16
sibn to the will of our Heavenly Holcomb, at Spring Hill. Saturday,
Father who doeth all things well. Oct. 18.

S. That in her death the church Grenada, Oct. 19, 20.

aijd our society have lost one of their ?occo°iolk, 26.
mpst useful members, the community Rotts Camp, at Winborn. Wednesday,
a neighbor whose place will be hard Oct. 29.

toi fill. Lamar, at Early Grove, Thursdav,
3. That we will ever hold In grate Oct. 30.

* v HfiB. R. NEWMAN. Licensed Physicist!.
State New York, 286 Fifth Aye. New York. Desk A-316

Latest Sent prepaid—justfar showing
or Pest— jgg your friends our beautiful!

Prmul woolen samples and stunning

It - i'
fafihK>ns* We will make it to

j(Yr your own individual measure,
cut in the latest style and

/E •'

I
I
'

A

it won’t cost yon a penny.

No Extra Charges
Ifeta'-.A for anything — All the

Ltest fancy styles, tun-

HrD’Tti'tMlSW nel belt loops, golf bot-

Im: toms, pearl buttons, etc.

Ill'-lihWflr/if Evarythlno FREE.

lfillf*36»*S0a8g
BlSrSli ! : ; Bug besides getting your own I

Era:IT. : |BF clothes absolutely FREL
• i WW y°u can eoafiy earn this

Bliiilfili ! :S amount In your spare
time. Writetoday forthebig

SfiH t.4 Si
88K Money Making Tailor-

lul Ell 1
log Outfit—also samples to

THE mount TJULOBINfl C0M Peat. 1g5«CtilaaB«.lll.

a

£

uuFoot mv eTpcnse. fu
f
remembrance her faithful service Ashland, at Liberty, Nov. 1.

t

and her devotion to her church and Byhalia, Nov. 2, 3.

her God.
i

Red Banks, Nov. 4.

4. That we commend her faithful- Wall Hill, at Mariana, Nov. 5.

ness to duty, her cheerfulness in the Oxford Circuit, at Pleasant Ridge,
face of trials, her purity of heart and Nov. 6.

lilje, and point her sorrowing family to Main Street, Water Valley, Nov. 7. .

Hpm who is the source of all comfort Water Valley, First Church, Nov 7,
add help. 8 p. m.

;5. That a copy of these resolutions Paris Circuit, at Wyatt’s Chapel,
be sent to the bereaved family, and Nov. 8.

the local paper, and the New Orleans Oxford. Nov. 9. 10.
Christian Advocate for publication. Waterford, at Lebanon, Nov. 11.
jSigned: Mrs. J. F. Ruffin, Miss Liz- Holly Springs, Nov. 11.

zie Dearman, Mrs. W. H. Robinson, Coffeeville, at Gray Rock, Nov. 15. 16.
Committee for Ladies’ Aid Society. Remember, all officers are elected
|New Augusta, Miss. at this conference for the new year.

Four important reports, beside the re-

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. P
2
rt

,?
n th

?
Ge?er^ i

state of the
church, are due, viz., Closing of Year’s
Financial Report, Centenary Report,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. Woman’s Missionary Society Report

Baton Rouge Dist.-Fourth Round. 2,™L
R?0rt

. n
of J^stees of Church

wre ^ . . , . ,
Property. All matters are of exceed-

Pbnchatoula. at V esley Chapel, 3:30 ing great importance. Please have all

Black-Draught Is Used by Virginia

Lady for Colds, Fever and

Other Troubles With

Fine Results.

Rocky Mount, Va.—Miss Mae Chit-

wood, of this place, recently stated:

“I have used Black-Draught for colds

and stomach trbuble and certainly

have found it very satisfactory.

“When I woiild feel bad ^nd feverish,

as though I was taking a! fresh cold,

I would make a good cup of Black-

Draught tea and it would soon set me
all right.

"I can recommend it as a splendid

laxative and gladly do so. You may
publish my statement.”

When you feel chilly, tired, feverish,

headachy and fear that you are taking

cold, take a good dose of the old, reli-

able, liver medicine you have heard

so much about — Thedford’s Black-

Draught. It is made from purely veg-

etable ingredients, acts in a gentle,

natural way, and by helping to. drive

out poisonous waste matter from your

system, it will often, if taken in time,

prevent a chill from developing into

a cold.

Thousands of people, during the

past 70 years, have foufid Black-

Draught of benefit in such cases.

Try it, the next time you chill or

sneeze.—Adv.

1 p. m., Sept. 19.
* Hgmmond, 8 p. m., Sept. 20; preach-

1

well in hand and handle with dispatch
J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

TETTERINE
Makes low necks and Bhort sleeves

possible. It clears the skin.

50e at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

Headache
Bonr stomach, bad breath and

tw. kindred disorders destroy

health. Get reliefby taking

sRAMON PlLlSLIVER
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McHenry and Howison, at Saucier,

Oct. 19.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn
Oct. 26.

Mentorum,
Nov. 1

Pass Christian Mission, 7:30 p. m.
Nov. 5.

Poplarville, Nov. 8, 9.

Carriere and Picayune, at Picayune
7:30 p. m., Nov. 9.

McNeil Mission, at Orvisburg, 11 a.m.

Nov. 10.

Humberton, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 10.

i Coalville and Mission. 11 a. in., Nov

Summit, at Summit, Oct. 5.

McComb, Centenary, Oct. 5, 6.

Adams, Auburn, Oct. 11. 12.

Tylertown, at Tylertown, ~Oct. 18, 19

Magnolia, Oct. 19, 20.

Monjicello, at Georgetown, Oct. 26.

Wesson, at Wesson, Oct. 26, 27.

Gallman, at Old Crystal Springs, Nov.
1 , 2 .

Crystal Springs, Nov. 2.

Barlow, at , Nov. 8.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley
Nov. 9.

Hazlehurst, Nov, 9, 10.

Foxworth, at Foxworth. Nov. 12.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,
Nov. 15.

McCall's, at Hawkins, Nov. 16.

South and East McComb, at South Me
Comb, Nov. 16.

Scotland, at Bethel. Nov. 19.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Norfleld,

Nov. 20.

Topisaw, at Topisaw. Nov. 22.

Meadville, at Meadville, Nov. 23.

I

Brookhaven, Nov. 24.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

from finding i(. b
would might con
through appropria
make truth their
It. Jesus paused i

parable teaching t

hath to him shall
an old principle b<

The man who u.

mote money. Tin
Into training inert

bulging cords. An
if we u.->o what Bib

shall get more. I

he declared, we
have. Are you re

Sunday school cla.‘

(
you are not well
Bible knowledge?
come a Bible stui

the truth you l

School Times.

SICK KIDNEYS
MAKE LAME BACKS

x* u : l ~~

.

Canse broken, unret'reshing sleep,

and in many eases that tired feeling

that makes it so hard to get up in

the morning. They also eause loss

of appetite, lark of ambition, and

other troubles.

Hood's Sarsaparilla eontains the

medicinal herbs, barks, roots, etc.,

that strengthen and tone these or-

gans, and relieve their ordinary ail-

ments. Take it.

And if you need a laxative take

ITood’s Pills,—they work right.

at Alexander Memorial

Moss Point, Nov. 15, 16.

Escatawpa, 3 p. m., Nov. 16.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 16.

Biloxi, Main St., 7:30 p. m.. Nov. 17.

Gulfport, First Church, 7:30 p. m
Nov. 19.! J. R. JONES, P. E.

quarterly conferences

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Newton Dist.—Fourth Round.

Shiloh, at Johns, Sept. 21, 22.

Montrose, at Montrose, Sept. 28, 29.

Philadelphia, at Philadelphia, Oct. 3, 5.

Neshoba, at Sandtown, Oct. 4, 5.

Decatur, at Hickory, Oct. 8.

Homewood, at High Hill, Oct. 11, 12.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Oct.

17, 19.

Carthage, at Mt, Horeb, Oct. 18, 19.

Harperville and Lena, at Oak Grove

Oct. 25.

Forest and Morton, at Morton, Oct

26, 27.

Rose Hill, at Rose Hill, Nov. 1. 2.

Newton, at Garlandville, Nov. 2, 3.

Lake, at Lake, Nov. 4.

Union, at Union, Nov. 9, 10.

Trenton, at New Prospect, Nov. 12.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Nov. 13.

Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Nov. 15

Laurel, First Church, Nov. 16, 17.

Laurel, Kingston, Nov. 16-18.

Laurel, West End, Nov. 19.

W. L. LINFIELD, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Sumrall, Sept. 21, 22,

Ololi, at.Oldh. Sept. 27, 28.

Ellisville, at EUisville, Oct. 4. 5.

Seminary, at Seminary, Oct. 8.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, 11 a. m.,

Oct. 12, 13.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, p. m., Oct.

12, 16.

Williamsburg, at Oakvale. Oct. 18, 19

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, p. m.

Oct. 25,

Hattiesburg,
Oct. 26,

[Collins, at Collins, Oct. 28.

at Mount Olive, Oct. 29

You Do More Work
Y(ju are mure ambitious an*l you >

more enjoyment out of everything wh
your blood is in good condition. Impi

itles in the blood havo a very depressi

effect on the system, causing weakne

Jackson Dist. Fourth Round.
Canton, Sept. 14.

Sharon, Sept. 14.

Harrisville. at Braxton, Sept. 28, 29.

Terry, at Byram, Sept. 26-28.

Vaughan, at Union, Oct. 5, 6.

Benton, Oct. 5, 6.

Camden, at Camden. Tuesday, Oct. 7.

Yazoo City, Oct. 10.

Lake City, at Carter, Oct. 11, 12.

Eden, at Eden, Oct. 12, 13.

Florence, at Monterey, Oct. 18, 19.

Rankin St., at Pearson, Oct. 26.

Madison, at Ridgeland, Oct. 28.

Satartia, at New Hope,
;

Oct. 29.

Jackson, Galloway Menforial, Nov. 9.

Jackson, Capitol St., Nov. 9.

Millsaps Memorial, Nov. 6.

Satartia, at New Hope, Nov. 11.

Lintonia, at Anding, Nov. 12.

Flora, Nov. 13.

Fannin, at Fannin. Tuesday, Nov. 18
Brandon, at Brandon, Wed., Nov. 19

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TOWIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify-

ing and Enriching the fjloud. When you

feel its strengthening, invigorating ef-

fect, see how it brings color to the

cheeks and how it Improves the appetite,

you will then appreciate its true tonic

value.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TORIC
is not a patent medicine, ft is simply

IRON and Quinine suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonic
properties never fail to drive out im-

' purities in the blood.
The Strength - Creating Power of
GROVE'S TASTEi-ESS Chill TONIC has
made it the favorite tonic In thousands
of homes. More than thirty-tlve years
ago, folks would ride a long distance to
get GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,
strength-giving tonic. The formula Is

just the same to-day. and you can get
it from any drug store. SOe per bottle.

—Adv.

Main Street, 11 a. m.

Mount Olive
Magee, at Magee, Oct. 31.

Taylorsville, at Taylorsville, Nov. 1. 2,

Leakesville. at Leakgsville, Nov. 7.

I.ucedale, at Lueedale, Nov. 8, 9.

Silver Creek, at Bethel, Nov. 12.

Prentiss, at Carson. Nov. 13.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Nov
15, 16.

Eucutta, at Goodwater, Nov. 19.

Heidelberg' at Heidelberg, Nov. 20.

Richton, at Richton, 11 a. m., Nov. 23

[Blodgett, at Ovett, p. m.. Nov. 23. 24
Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.

Enterprise and Stonewall, at Enter-

prise, Sept 21, 22.

Poplar Springs, Sept. 28.

Fifth Street, Sept. 28.

Shubuta, Oct. 5, 6.

Buckatunna, Oct. 5, 6.

Scooba, Oct. 19.

Lauderdale, Oct. 19, 20.

Pachuta, fit Adams Chapel, Oct. 25, 26.

Quitman, Oct. 26, 27.

Porterville, at Union, Nov. 2.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Nov. 3.

Moscow, at Shiloh, Nov. 4.

Daleville, at ;—
,
Nov. 5.

Meridian, Central, Nov. 9.

Meridian, East End, Nov. 9.

Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel. Nov. TO.

DeSoto, at Andrews Chapel, Nov. 11.

Matherville, at , Nov. 12.

Meridian, Seventh Ave., Nov. 16.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Nov. 16.

Waynesboro Ct., at Big Rock, Nov.

22, 23.

Waynesboro, Nov. 23, 24.

Church Conference Secretaries will

please see that reports of their work
are made.

Boards of Trustees will be expected
to make reports on church property.

Reports of the year’s work should
be made by Epwortli Leagues, Sunday
schools, and Woman’s Missionary So-

cieties. These reports should show
the numbey of those enlisted, and the
amount of money raised.
Church Treasurers of the Centenary

fund are asked to report for each
church the amount subscribed, the

amount paid, the number of subscrib-
ers, and the credits Tor Foreign Mis-
sions. Home and Conference Missions,
and Church Extension.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

God wants men to mine for His
truth. Jesus did not hide His rich"

teaching in parables to keep us all

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round,

Fernwood, at Fernwood, $ept. 28.

It is the never ceasing treadmill of

household duties— washing, iron-

ing, cleaning, mending, cooking

;

the house to keep tidy, children

cared for and well dressed, church

and social duties to perform— that

so often overtax a woman’s strength,

and she falls a prey to those dreaded

female ills.

How Mr*. May Recovered Health

Columbia, Pa. :
“ I was very weak and run dow

n

— backache and dragging-down pains. 1

not get around and do my housework, and bad

to sit down and rest often durihg the day.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
restored my health and strength, and i

want to recommend it to every woman s
who suffers as 1 did.’’ .

Mrs. Elizabeth May. R. F. D. No. 1. n

Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round.

Long Beach and Lyman, at Nugent,
3 p. m„ Sept. 21.

North Gulfport and Oak St., at Wesley
House, 8 p. m„ Sept. 21.

Ocean Springs and Miss. City, at Miss.

City, 11 a. m.. Sept. J8.
Wiggins, 7:30 p. m„ Sept. 28.

Biloxi, Main St., 11 a. m., Oct. 5.

Gulfport, First Church, 7:30 p. m.,

Oct. 5.

Amerlcus, at Salem, Oct. 11, 12.

Vancleave, at New Prospect Camp
Ground, Oct. 17, 18.

Compound
IYMA E. MNKHAM MEDICINE CO, LYNN, MASS.
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:

All communications for this Depart-
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
lng, 2C17 State Street, New Orleans, La.

PRAYER REMEMBRANCES.
A Book of Prayer Remembrances;

convenient in size and attractive in,

style lias been prepared to aid aux-
iliary members in the work of Inter-I

cession. It contains suggestions for
objects of prayer and also blank pages
intended! to be filled with the names
of those you may wish to remember]
daily. Prayer Remembrances willl

make an attractive gift. Order for
yourself and your friend of Mrs. B. W.[
Lipscomb, 810 Broadway, Nashville.
Tenn. Price, 25 cents.

PRAYER REMINDERS.
Pray for the young people of our|

church who have decided to give their
lives to missionary service at home or
abroad.
Pray for those who are trying tot

make the decision for life service.
Hundreds have heard the call at the!
Centenary and in the Summer Confer-
ences. Ask that God’s will may be
dona in their lives.

Pray for the young people who are
not hearing God’s voice in making the
decision for their life work that they
may li^n to his call and do his will.

ST. MARK’S HALL,
908 Esplanade Avenue.

BULLETIN FOR AUGUST, 1919.

“As we Have opportunity let us work
that which is good toward all men.”
At a meeting of the Board of City

Missions, August 12, at Rayne Me-
morial, a new Board was organized,
composed of both men and women. A
constitution was adopted, and the fol-

Eat Less and Take

Bitro-Phosphate

To Put On Flesh
A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.

• . i

Frederick S. Kolle, M. D.. Editor of New
York Physicians’ "Who's Who." says that weak,
nervous people who want increased weight”,
strength and nerve-force, should take a 5-grain
tablet of Kitro-riiosphate: just before or durin"
each meal.

Tills particular phosphate is The discovery
of a famous French scientist, and reports of re-
markable results from its’ use have recently* ap-
peared In many medical [journals.

If you do not feel well; if you tire easily;
do not sleep well, or art too thin, go to any
good druggist and get chough Bitro-Phosphate
lor a two weeks' supply— it costs only fifty
cents a week. . I

Eat less ; chew your [food thoroughly, and
ir at the end of a few Weeks you do not feel
stronger and better than you have for months-
if your nerves are not steadier; if you do hot
sleep better and have noire vim. endurance and

notim
'°l

!

r money wll
l 1* returned, and the

Bitro-Phosphate will cost you nothing.

Relieffr<W
Maldrid091^

loping officers were elected: Pres-
ident, Mr. Chauncey French; Vice-
Presidents, .Dr. E. /L. King and Mrs.
H,. J. Thompson; Recording Secretary,
0 J. Dunn; Corresponding Secretary,
J. S; Pearce; Treasurer; Mrs. J. B.
P trker. For twenty-two years the
membership of the board has been
composed of women. In view of the
enlargement of the work and the in-

sjfi ration of the Centenary, the new
bi>arcl Is composed of an equal number
oil men and women. We believe this
will mean larger success for the mis-
sion

\

work of our city.

[Miss Ruth Byerly, of West Virginia,
formerly in charge of the girl’s : de-
partment, has been returned after a
pear’s absence. Her many friends
gave her a warm welcome.

Vacation School.

After a most successful session, to
the igreat regret of the children, our
school closed, August 15, with an at-

tendance of 120. The program and ex-
hibits were unusually interesting.
Much credit is due Mr. E. H. Prescott
for his splendid management of the
auto ride in the afternoon. .Through
the courtesy of our friends, one hun-
dred of our 'children were driven
through the city and parks and to
Vfest End. It was a gala day and we
had difficulty in persuading the chil-
dren to vacate the machines when
t$eyj returned to the Hall.

*

Camp Fire.

i
The play given August 9 was a suc-

cess socially and financially. After
tie program, refreshments were sold
in the yard from -decorated booths.
Tthe receipts were $34, which applied
on the camp at Mandeville. They had
tie use of a cottage next door to Rest-
Ajwhile. Twelve girls set forth withf
blankets on shoulders, and at the end
ot a week reported a royal good time.
Obe girl expressed the sentiments of
all when she wrote home, “It’s great

—

even better than last year.”

Boys’ Work.
Both Scout Troops have been meet-

ing regularly all month. Troop No. 3
is in camp at Mandgvllle for a week.
The boys are delighted with the new

vplley ball net, the gift of Mr. D. R.
hfetzger. Also the tennis net and rac-
qnettes, the gift of- Mrs. Paul Sanders.
Boys In the woodwork class in vaca-
tion school made 163 toys. These young
hopefuls are like fish out of water
since school has closed. Keeping them
busy .is the only way to keep them out
of mischief. Our work is largely pre-
ventive, not so much with delinquents
ajs to prevent them from becoming de-
linquents.

J Clinic.

; This department Is rejoicing in the
return from France of Dr. E. L. King.
Pfe and Dr. W. E. Graves have one
clinic each week, and Dr. Fuchs has
tile Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic.
Tlhere are two outstanding needs: a
stale for weighing babies and other
patients, and an instrument* for record-
ing blood pressure.

Statistics.

I Visits made, 266; visits to institu-
tions, 10; visits received, 337; cards
and letters, 94; enrollment vacation
sthool, 160.

Clinic.

[Number of general clinics. 6; num-
ber of ear, nose and throat, -2; new
crises, 93; returned cases, 115; total
npmber patients, 218.

Receipts.

-Supply store, $16.?0; toy class, $1.48;
sowing classes, $5.70; vacation school’
$5.02: Clinic dues, $7.70; total, $35.90

This tasteless tonic seldom requires
over three days to break up malaria
chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctors’ Prescription
60c at All Dealers. g. 16t

SWMMl*
CHILL & i fcVlH TONIC

DIVISION OF TERRITORY IN HOME
DEPARTMENT, W. M. S.

•!n obedience to Instructions, the
edmmittee of five appointed by the
Executive Committee of the Council
inj session June 7, 1919, to frame a ten-
tajtivje plan to hold until the next an-
nual meeting of the Council for a ter-
ritorial division of the work of the two
Secretaries of the Home Department,
and Submit same to the Council mem-
bers for their vote, divided the work
now [organized as follows:
v-,

1. Gulf States and Eastern Division,
comprising the conferences in all

States bordering on the Gulf of Mex- 1

ico, except Texas, and the conferences
in all the States bordering on the At-
lantic Ocean, and the Western Vir-
ginia and Holston Conferences^ (Hoi-
ston Conference is composed of poi-
tions of Kentucky, Tennessee and Vir
ginia.) The work of this division is

to be administered by Mrs. McCoy.
2. Western and Central Division,

comprising the conferences in all
States west of the Mississippi River
except Louisiana, and all conferences
in Tennessee and Kentucky except
Holston. The work in this division is

to be administered by Mrs. J. W.
Downs.
The Social Service Department is to

be conducted jointly by the two Sec-
retaries.

This plan accompanied by a ipap in-
dicating the division was sent to the
Council members who returned a ma-
jority of votes in favor of the plan.

MRS. F. S. PARKER,
Recording Secretary.

The above action was taken because
it seemed to those who were in posi-
tion to know that the division pro-
vided for in the Home Depaprtment in
the By-Laws did not make the proper
equalization of work for the two Sec-
retaries and necessitated overlapping
of effort in many cases. It seemed
wise, therefore, to make some tenta-
tive adjustment on account of the in-
coming of Mrs. MacDonell’s successor.
Under the present action the Council
will be free at its next meeting to
make any further adjustment.—Bulle-
tin of Missionary News.

The Romantic Story of South-

land’s Favorite Shoe, EzWear.
Some five years ago. a prominent citizen

of South Carolina, visiting New York on
important business, chanced to meet the
maker of a shoe built on new and unusual
lines; an enthusiastic admirer of its most
distinctive features, ease and comfort, had
suggested the name EzWear; it was
promptly adopted. The business man from
the South, knowing how welcome sucli a
shoe would he in his part of the country,
urged t hat its remarkable qualities, in-
cluding not only comfort, hut style, dura-
bility and economy, he made known there.
That this has been effectively done is

proven by the enormous demand that has
sprung up in the South for EzWear shoes.
It is said that its sale there during the last
twelve months has ‘increased fully three
hundred per cent. The distributor. Mr.
J. R. Simon, of 1.589 Broadway. Brooklyn,
N. ^ says that all who wish to know about
a shoe that combines all worth-while shoe
qualities, may have a copy of his money-
saving shoe hook for the asking. *

The keynote of the Christian reli-

gion Is the development of the Indi-

vidual to the utmost of his powers. No
one of us can follow Christ closely,
and live a narrow life. We may not
be given great tasks, but life takes on
new dimensions. Michael Angelo,
working on his statue of David, put a
lighted candle in the visor of his cap,
and so prevented any shadow of him-
self falling upon his work. Worldliness
disqualifies us for spiritual greatness,
for largeness of heart. False pride,
social envy, wrath, ignorance, low-
ideals, Immoderate love of ease and
pleasure, unbridled passion—all these
are prison bars to keep our souls with-
in a meagre compass. We may get
out; we may break the bars; our souls
have a strong Friend who opens gates
of Iron and breaks down thick walls,
and leads us to high viewpoints and
vast outlooks. God awaits only our
prayer to deliver us from bondage to
little things.—Selected.

Letters From
Rheumatics.

Possibly you have Imagined that you
could not get your own consent to

write a testimonial letter, but If you
have ever experienced the excruciating

pains of ^leumatism you can at least

appreciate the feelings of those who
have been relieved of this terrible dis-

ease by drinking the Mineral Water
from the justly celebrgjed Shivar
Spring. This water overcomes many
diseases, including Indigestion, Gout,
Uric Acid Poisoning and Liver and
Kidney diseases, but no patrons of the
Springs are more enthusiastic in their

praise of the water that those who
have been relieved of their rheuma-
tism. Hundreds of letters like the fol-

lowing have been received by the Man-
agement:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physician,

writes; "I have tested your Spring
water In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and in Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find that It has acted nicely In
each case, and I believe that If used con-
tinuously for a reasonable time wlll give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der. aiding them In throwing oft all
poisoning matter.”

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: “I suf-
fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted
specialists there and still I was not bene-
fttted. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring Water,
and In a short time I was entirely re-
lieved.”
Mr Rhodes, of Virginia writes: “Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. X want It for Rheuma-
tism. 1 know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water.”

Editor Cunningham writes: "The
Water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheuma-.
Hsm. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McCann of South Carolina writes:My wife has been a sufferer from

Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral Water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease.”
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged Joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water Is simply ex-
cellent.”

If you suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease accept the guar-
antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 17-F, Shelton, S. C. -

Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose here-
with three dollars for ten gallons of
Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial in accordance with
instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in
full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which 1 agree to return
within a month.

Name

I

A wonderful Talue; 83 familiar soi. 3 of the® •H
Gospel. word9 and music. Used t fi.v.r
m>rfc Only $s per lmndred ~r Xo 1 or zTST!shtped notes, arnfMS for No. 1 and 2 combined round

U° f“r S“raplM
- blS k not

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept No. 56. .FT. WAYNE. IND.

Address

Shipping Point

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable businessman and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
F.

n
?
ra Water and have knowledge of

Its beneficial effects in a great number
and variety of cases.”—Rev. A. McA.
Pittman.

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try It to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes & healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Non-hablt-formlng.
Ask your druggist for It 28c a box.—
Adv.
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from prairie and strongs
CHARGE.

Dgar Brother Carley: Permit a

few words from Prairie and Strongs.

We have just held our meetings,

which were seasons of refreshing

from the Lord. As a part of the re

suits, we received 18 on profession of

faith. Our people .showed true loyalty

by'itheir regular attendance and tak-

ing part in' the service. We were in-

terfered with by rain a few times, but

that ditl not destroy the interest of

the people in the meetings. The
preaching was done by Rev. W. W.
Jones, of Lula, to the delight and
edification of the people, as was man-
ifested through all the services, and
especially at the close of each meeting.
Our Conference collections are in

sight. We have already paid more
than $1300 on our Centenary subscrip-

lion of $4,142, and will pay another
hundred before this gets in print.

We are planning to build a new
church at Strongs. We are waiting
for the plank from the architect.
Everything is moving along smoothly
on our work. I want our church to

remain as it is—M. E. Church. South.
You see where the emphasis is.

D. W. BABR.
Strongs, Miss., Sept. 6.

A BEAUTIFUL WEDDING

A most beautiful wedding was
solemnized in the Methodist church
at Pontotoc, Miss., on September 4.

at 8 p. m., in the presence of the
largest company ever gathered in the
church. The church was beautifully
decorated and lighted. Special music
was furnished. The solemn ceremony
was said by the pastor of the bride,
the Rev. W. M. Young, which made
Mr. James Howard Curlin and Miss
Zora Millicent Grisham man and wife.
Mr. Curlin is a young business man
of Marion. Ark., and Miss Grisham is

one of tlie most accomplished young
women of Pontotoc. She has taught
in the city school for several years.
The young couple will reside in

Marion, Ark. * * *

COMMENDATORY

Dear Advocate: The issue of Sep-
tember 1 contains an article on Re-
pentance by Rev. J. Tillery Lewis. I

wish every reader would peruse this
carefully and see how well it coincides
with the Bible. I have read the Bible
carefully and tried to understand it.

and this is the first time I have ever
seen my views expressed so plainly.
The same issue of the Advocate con-

tains two letters by O. S. and Jas. M.
Lewis— all brothers. There are five
of these brothers preachers—all the

If not-
<give then?

BeeDee
Stock & Poultry

A Powerful Di3mfectai\t,Germicide, At\tiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

Fo r the Prevention of Diseases and for t he
exterroination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS,

ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACIDAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closer

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.

sons of the late Rev. II. P. Lewis, Sr.

I knew the father and mother, and I

am not surprised to see the fruits of
their faithful labor in these sons.
The name of Lewis extends to two

other faithful sons and father—the
brother and cousins of the II. P. Lewis
family. Represented by such faithful
men. tlie^ M. E. Church. South, can
move but” one way, and that is for-

ward. As long as the Advocate circu-

lates, the good they have done will be
told. C. W. PARKER.

Lauderdale, Miss.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect Price 60c.

date we have added about one hun-
dred members to our church this year.
Our people are hopeful and the

Mangham charge is prospering as
never before. We “thank God and
take courage.” Yours in Christ,

J. MARTIN ALFORD.
Mangham, La., Sept. 6, 1919.

TETTERINE
For the Compelxion

50c at your druggist’s, cr from the

SHUPTRLNE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA.

Some time when you are tired drinking Just ordinary OifTra and feel

like drinking “A UAX. GOOD OUT OT COrTM,” try a p and t

Quote m a 1 a Blend
Just 'phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
E23 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. I.A

NOTES FROM MANGHAM CHARGE. ^

Dear Brother Carley: I am delighted M
to read accounts of so many great re-

vivals. This, however, is only an ex-

pected result of liberal offerings of

material things— God making good his

promise. Mai. 3:10.

The Mangham charge has beet*

blessed with great revivals. On July

1. we began at Mangham. with Rev.

Dan Kelly doing the preaching. About

thirty additions, many family altars,

and a number of pledges to lead in

public prayer are some of the results.

After closing a two weeks! meeting

here. Brother Kelley remained four

days and preached for us at Union

Church. Here the results were very

satisfactory. While only four united

with the church, many family altars

were established and practically the

entire membership were lined up for

I public service. One of the oldest

nnjmbers told the pastor that this is

the first time in the history of the

church that they ever had a public

prayer meeting. I attended their first

public service and nine took up the

erbss.

Our Sunday school at Mangham has

taken on new life and gets better

every Sabbath. Some of the most sub-

stantial men of the community came
into our church and many of the older

members got “in the harness” for ser-

vice. This is the fourth ftme I have

had Dan Kelley, and he gets better

every time lie comes. He knows God
and men. Kelley is the most success-

ful man I have ever seen to influence

men. No one can doubt his sincerity.

He has a burning zeal for souls. God
is greatly using tills man. He is

great

!

on August 1. my brother, Rev. L. F.

Alford, of Laurel. Miss., came to us

for another meeting and if crowded
houses, undivided attention, and in-

crease or interest from start to finish,

are good indications, we *had a suc-

cessful meeting. Besides this, we
added eight new members to our

church. The gospel was presented In

a straightforward, forceful and logical

way. and got hold of the people from

the first service.

This charge is composed of three

regular churches—Mangham, Union,

and Little Creek. But we have taken

in some “new ground” this year. Early

in the year we organized a little

church at New Light, about five miles

in the country, which we serve as an

afternoon appointment, once a month.

The pastor held his own meeting

there which resulted in eleven acces-

sions, making about thirty members

in all at this point. Immediately after

closing, we went to another country

appointment where we once had a

Methodist church, but which was

abandoned. Many have gone to the

Baptist church, others were adrift.

After holding an eight days’ meeting,

we organized a Methodist church with

fortv-two members. Here we have or-

ganized a Sunday school—a real Meth-

odist Sunday school—and the people

have authorized a liberal assessment

for ministerial support. Several fam-

ily altars were erected. Up to this
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SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY. HICKORY. N. C.
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' ING TONIC. Sold by All Drug Sluceu.

NUXHTED IRON
For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance
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Appointed in you, be true. Put yourr t lS I would not fail to tell about the how to talk, and I am expecting to get conscience into every word you speak.
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People of the charge were so good to that the Lord had work for me or he a lie. Ask your Heavenly Father daily
and, withal, we have fou
delightful since we came.

us. May our Heavenly Father bless would have sent a “double chariot’’ to help you live a truthful life.- fix-

ing the services of Rev. J. A. Smith]
1 So - Mr- Editor, you see we have did not and I am going to wort I A wise man lias well reminded us,

of Meridian Miss to as'sist me iril
something to make us rejoice—people ask every one who reads these lines that in any controversy, the instant we

this* work. Brother Smith came ori
saved and Pautry filletL Fraternally, to pray for me, and when I come, to fee i anger, we have already ceased
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August 23. and stayed through the folj ^ NELSON, P. C.

lowing week. His sermons were splem ^ esson > Miss., Sept. 6.

did discourse^, calculated to provoke
deep thought and stir to action. Never a LETTER FROM SISTER T. S.

have I had more efficient and more RANDLE
sane help. He is thoroughly orthodo*
and a strong preacher. After hearing
him twice a day for eight days, I found Dear Advocate: I have just read

every sermon of the highest type. Ou^- “Help the Advocate,” and a few days
church was greatly strengthened. ag0 i received a letter from Dr.
many were reclaimed, and quite h T ,

large number were converted. As tb
Luther r°dd ’

saying ’ Some day * e

visible result, sixteen joined thie hope to increase the General Superan-

A LETTER FROM SISTER T. S.

RANDLE.

to pray for me, and when I come, to feel anger, we have already ceased
subscribe to one or both and remem- striving for truth, and have beguu
her, I am still agent for The "Voice, striving for ourselves.—Carlyle.

church. Great crowds came, many not nuate Endowment Fund to at least
being able to find seats. $10,000,000. When that good day
On Sunday, August 30, we had with comt.Si y0ur necessities will be amply

us our presiding elder. Rev. Harry Mf. pro -

, ided for. You can greatly help
May, and Rev. Alonzo Early, our Sun- t0 | jrjng that day by securing life mem/
day School Field Secretary. Brother bers for c c c .. To beCome a TEe
Lavjy found occasion to speak twice, member of this holy comradeship, it

while Brother May held our thiiid
ig necessary for one to send as many

quarterly conference. All the inteir- dollars as there are years between
ests of our church seemed to be well one>

8 present age and eighty (80).
up and doing nicely, for which we

j sent one dollar and promised $10
t Vtnnlr P a/1 end tolr/x aau **0 crQ ” __ *_ thank God and take courage ”

. more . How old am I?
Cordially, This letter was addressed to Rev.

_ . _
J. B. r ULiUN-i T g Ban(jie, Yoakum, Tex., with a

Frankllnton, La., SepL 8. check for $13.25 from the Treasurer
of the Board of Finance of the M. E.

FOOD CAMP MEETING ON THE Church - South - S#ying: is neces-
GOOD camp MEETING ON the sarily sniall because the present super-

SCOTLAND CHARGE, MISSIS- annuate endowment fund is small,

S1SSIPPI CONFERENCE.
{ r [

only $514,083.22, but the check is not
all you will receive this year, as the

Dear Brother Carley: Please allow Conference . Board of Finance of your
me space to report our camp meeting Conference will send you your annual
on the Scotland charge. We began allowance.” Praise the Lord and
on August 21, with Dr. H. C. Morrison thank the brethren of Louisiana! For
and wife, of Louisville, Ky., and Rev. with what you sent last year, my dear
J. A. Wells, of Oak Ridge, Miss. We husband had a beautiful gray casket,

had large crowds and, I believe; the with gray hearse and horses; he was
best conduct about the camp 1 ever taken to a beautiful undertaker’s par-

saw at a camp meeting. Something lor (we had no home) ; beautiful
like 50 souls were definitely blessed flowers were provided; from there his

at the altar during the meeting. Weils body was taken to a beautiful new
was at his best in preaching, singihg
and praying. Dr. Morrison is one ;of

g church in which he so longed to
)f preach just once; we had 'a beautiful

the greatest preachers of the Soufh. service, our pastor, Brother Hartsfield,

Mrs. Morrison’s sermons to the clill- preaching an appropriate sermon,
dren were simply fine; older people From there, with all three of our dear
enjoyed them as well. t children (we have five in Heaven with
Among the ministers present during Papa), we took him to a beautiful cem-

the meeting were J. T. Leggett. J. ;L. etery and laid his tired, worn frame

Centenary College of Louisiana
SHREVEPORT, LA.

1. A standard College fori Men. Under the auspices of Louisiana
Conference of the M.-E. Cliurith, South.

2. A new era of improvement and growth has been Inaugurated.
A New Main Building is being! erected.

3. A larger Faculty has been employed.

4. Thirty-six acres of splendid campus in Gladstone Heights.

5. Located in a progressive city of fifty thousand with citizenship
unexcelled and church facilities unsurpassed.

6. Controlled by a body of Christian business men who believe
that education can create Christian citizenship.

The patronage of Centenary College is composed of people who
believe that education must be! secured under force of Christian ideals;

who think that personality, ambition and force of moral character are

the outstanding elements of manhood; and who insist that teachers
must be men of ability and character and furnish an environment of
ethical action.

The discipline of young manhood is given under conditions that
are most nearly ideal, since home life is extended under the guidance
of a strong faculty.

Only the work leading to the degrees of A. B. and B. S. is attempted
In connection with the college, Centenary Academy is maintained,

which offers regular high school work of College preparatory type.

The Fall Session will open on September 25.
For catalogue and full information write

WILLIAM R. BOURNE, President,
SHREVEPORT, LA.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
MEN NEED TO THINK.

Difficult problems tire not usually settled off-

hand. Even simple questions frequently have far-

leaching implications wnlch must be taken into

consideration in dealing with them. Men need to

think carefully and seriously when they are called

upon to deal with complicated and difficult mat-

ters. Men should think for themselves, too. We
oftentimes boast of our independence of action,

when, as a matter of fact, we are doing simply

what another man’s thinking has forced us to do.

It is much easier to follow the path blazed by

another than it is to And our way through the

forest ourselves—but in so doing we frequently

• take the long way to our destination; and not in-

frequently we take the wrong way. True and tried

leaders we may sometimes follow without ques-

tion—but even then we run the risk of becoming

the victims of a lapse of judgment. “Prove all

things—hold fast that which is good," is a safe

rule in the realm of the intellect as it is in the

realm of morals. When we fail to exercise the

right to think for ourselves, we surrender our

right to have a part in the management of affairs.

It is not easy to think—“much study is a weari-

ness of the flesh"—but it is a profitable exercise.

The athlete is witling.to spend weeks and months
in diligent physical training in order that he may
be qualified for a supreme test of endurance:
.many a man refuses to give one hour a day to the

consideration of questions that have to do with-

his welfare here and hereafter. Thinking does

not necessarily make a good man, but it does
make an intelligent man. The man who thinks

rightly, however, is likely to become good—"as a

man thinketh in his heart, so is he."

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
In addition to the unsettled industrial condition

of the world generally, due to influences arising
out of the war, the people of America are forced
to face a most trying situation brought about by
the habit of freque’nt and widespread strikes. A
strike seems likely to develop at any time, in any
place, by many workers or by few, to enforce de-

mands ranging all the way from higher wages to

recognition of the union. We do not- presume to

guess what the outcome will be. Organized labor
is enjoying such financial rewards and such polit-

ical influence as were not dreamed of a few years
ago. Only a very careless observer would be wil-

ling to say to-day that labor is at the mercy of
capital. There are some who maintain that the
tables have been turned, and that labor is the
dominant influence In the economic and industrial

world, Our own view is that the age-long struggle
between the two forces is reaching its climax, and

» that a determined and desperate effort is being
made to establish the final supremacy of the one
or the other. Our hope is that out of the struggle
there may come a clearer view of the fundamen-
tal relationships of these necessary factors in all

economic progress that will make possible the

finding of an equitable basis upon which both may-

work in sympathetic co-operation. There was

never a time in the history of the world when a

thorough understanding and a more complete ap-

plication of the teachings of Christ were more

needed than they are needed now. The church has

a momentous mission to perform.

THE FIGHT FOR THE LEAGUE.

The ground seems to have shifted since the

League ot Nations was submitted to the Senate

for ratification. The indications then were that

there would be a strong fight against ratification,

those indications were so well borne out that it

has become necessary to make a hard fight for

ratification. President Wilson has deemed it ad-

visable to make an extended tour of the country-

in order to enlighten the people concerning the

provisions of the League, with the hope that the

people, in turn, would bring such pressure to bear

upon the members of the Senate as .to make rat-

ification inevitable. It is impossible, as yet, to

tell what effect his speeches have had. We regret

that he has been willing to use such terms in con-

demnation of those who differ from him concern-

ing the League as seem to us to be out of keeping

with the position he occupies and the cause he

advocates,. The whole world is committed to the

idea of the League; but there are some emjnent

citizens of the United States, whose intelligence
and patriotism are not to be questioned, who feel

that the League in its present form does not suffi-

ciently safeguard certain principles which the na-

tion has always regarded as essential to its wel-

fare. We should not harshly condemn them for

their attitude when they are manifestly animated
by patriotic motives, no matter how much we may
regret their inability to see as we see. Present
indications are that the League will be ratified

with certain reservations unequivocally stating

the cases in which it will not be Operative in the
administration of our internal affairs.

SERGEANT YORK—BENEFACTOR.
Sergeant Alvin C. York’s achievement on the

battlefield, which made him the greatest individual

hero of the war, has brought him into a prom-

inence which is seldom reached by a simple cit-

izen. He has received more invitations than he

could accept to appear in public receptions, and
he has been overwhelmed with commercial offers

that would guarantee him a fortune in a short

time. But he has steadfastly refused to lend him-
self to any movement that was merely spectacular

in its nature, or that had the idea of personal gain

back of it. Instead, he has resolved to devote his

energies to securing for the mountain youth of

his native State such educational advantages as

will enable them to enjoy the benefits of intellec-

tual and moral culture. In doing so. he has de-

monstrated the essentially heroic cast of his mind.

It was no small matter to face the guns of the

enemy and. single-handed, kill and capture more
than a hundred of them; his physical courage
stood the supreme test. But it is an infinitely

greater thing to forego the opportunity of making
a personal fortune easily and quickly in order that

he might minister helpfully to those who, without

his efforts, would be handicapped for life. He is a

benefactor of his people.

ACCORDING TO "THE MIND THAT WAS IN

CHRIST.”

Menial service from others is needed at times
by every human being, and he who is not willing

to render this service when need arises, does noi

have "the mind that was in Christ." He is lack-

ing in one of the essentials of true greatness
"Not so shall it be among you; but whosoever
would become great among you shall be your min-
ister (servant); and whosoever would be first

among you shall be your servant ( bondservant )

;

even as the Son of man came not to be ministered
unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom
for many."

WHAT ARE THEY INTERESTED IN?

A recent writer in the Atlantic Monthly makes
the statement that eighty peij cent of the young
men of America have no v^tal interest in the
church and that for w-hictj it stands. Ziou's

Herald, of Boston, in commenting on the article

in question quotes as follows; “Most modern
American young men care little or nothing about
organized religion. * * * Religion as a real

motive power, it is safe to saw, is unknown to at

least eighty per cent of them,
j

Spirituality as pre-

sented by the churches has
;
impressed them as

not mattering much. With ^ majority of them,
church-going is a thing done almost solely for

family reasons, or, in smaller places, for social

reasons.” We have no mea^is of knowing how
accurate this statement is. But it is made by a
man who was a chaplain at file Great Lakes Naval
Training Station and who haid a fine opportunity
to study young men representing all classes of

our population. Whether hi.-t figures are strictly

accurate or not. the subject he discusses is one
which should give us serious concern, if the great

majority of our young men are not interested in

the church and the things it stands for, what are

they interested in? Are we soon to find that the

affairs of our nation, industrial, economic, social,

political, are being administered by inen who have
not felt the influence of the church and who are
unaffected by the moral principles for which it

stands? It so, what will be the result? In our
evangelistic campaign, which is already under
way, we shall need to give special attention to the
young people in our communities. We must pre-

sent Christianity as a program of life that is m
keeping with the requirements of viwle young
manhood. Sensational methods and a display of

lachrymose emotionalism will not produce the de
sired t'fesult. A sane presentation of the meaning
of the gospel, re-enforced by. the use of conse-

crated common sense in dealing with young liie.

and a tremendous moral earnestness that is not

discounted by inconsistent living, will be likely to

command the attention of young men, who are
usually fair-minded enough to consider seriously

a reasonable proposition. In a very real sense

the church is being put to a severe test to-day;

shall it meet that test successfully?
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STANLEY ON PRAYER.

Ey Wm. C. Allen,

O Thou thJt hearest prayer,
Unto Thee .shall all lle.sh come.

.

Psalms 65:2.
But if I lowly fall,

And thus in faith I call:

Through Christ, O Lord, I pray Tllee give to me
Not what I would, but what seems he4t to Thee
Of life, of health, of service anxl of strength.
Until to Thy full joy I come at length.

’

My prayer shall then avail.

The blessing shall not fail.

—Clias. F. Richardson.

Sir Henry M. Stanley, the great Afri.c in explorer,
was one of the hardest-headed men of his genera-
tion. Yet his biography is not only one of the
most fascinating books, but reveals; a remarkably
strong religious side to his tremendbu: ly vigorous

' personality. With him, as with so n any of the
world's strong men, a firm, yet. almost child-like,

faith in God was combined with a prav erfufheart,
amidst his extraordinary adventures and achieve-
ments in the wilds of Africa. Let us s sleet a very
few of his comments on the subject of prayer.
“Have I not joined the scoffers an 1 smiled in

contempt at such puerile ideas, and said, ‘Prayers
- were well enough when we were clildren; but
not new when I have lived so lorig vithout the
sign of a miracle?’ And yet—prayei has saved
me.”

"When my 'own people have willfully misbe-
haved, after repeated warnings, I have prayed for
that! patience which would enable ms to regard
their crimes with mercy, and that my memory of
their gross wickedness should be dunieft; and after
the prayer it has appeared to me that heir crihies
had lost the atrocity that 1 had 'previously de-
tect sd In them.”

“In all my expeditions, prayer made *ne stronger,
morally and mentally, than any of njy non-pray-
ing companions.”
Sneaking of a desperate situation he writes:

“And thus that night was passed in i r^yer, until
the tired body could pray no more. Hut the next
dawn, a few’ minutes after the liia-cli began, my
People were restored to me, with fond sufficient
to save the perishing souls at tlK camp.”

_
"* have evidence, satisfactory' to liyself, that

prayers are granted. Ey prayer, ti e -oad sought
- ^or ^ias become visible, and ts£ie dan jet immediate-
ly lessened, not once oi twice' or tin ice, but re-
pea edly, until the cold, unbelieving heart was
impressed.”

“1
• have repeated the lord’s prayer a countless

number of times; but I must confess niy thoughts
hav ? often wrandered irom the purport, of the
words. But when I have prayed foi li ;lit to guide
my followers wisely, through [perils which beset
them, a ray of light has come upon tl e perplexed
mind, and a clear road to deliverance has been
pointed out.”

Tjhese experiences of Stanley are iqt remark-
able. Probably the truly wonderful thing about
it i£ that he so openly confesses his aitli in God
and! lays bare his inmost convictions and expe-
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lienees. Many great' men have confessed, as Stan-

ley has, that prayer was to them a supreme
source of confidence and strength. But the vast

majority of us ar£ probably all too timid about

i telling of victories won by .intercession at the

Throne where the greatest men have deigned to

sue for mercy and help.
, - j

Finally, we can gather much Christian instruct

r
lion from this short sentence of our waiter:

“When i have been earnest, 1 have been an-

swered." Is it not true that the incense of the

ardent and Spirit-directed prayer ascends to God?
San Jose, Cal.

• RELIGIOUS WORK OF THE ARMY Y. M. C. A?
I

1 * * '

By John S. Chadwick.

;
t

Perhaps there are yet many ministers and ac-

tive iay members of the churches in this- country
who believe that the program of the Young Men’s
Christian Association in the Army and Navy was
largely a recreational one- that the "Y" was there
to entertain and to help in t he making of a better
fighting machine. Our big purpose of the Army
Y. M. C. A. was to help win the war and to make
of the boys better fighting men, and every service
rendered had in mind that purpos well as the"

> welfare of the men as individuals.

.

There are hundreds of officers}, from General
Pershing on down the line, who bear witness to

the fact that the “Y” did, in no small measure,
help to bring victory—and many real Americans
were, in good faith and through ignorance, used
to aid enemy propaganda in attacks on. an organ-

• aization that, with its many acknowledged mis-
takes, was telling as one of the great agencies

: in maintaining the fighting spirit of the' men. It

’ was not protests against mistakes that were back
> of every attack on the “Y”—it was its successes

that were responsible for attacks from many quar-
. ters. And those under cover oftentimes used
• honest and patriotic American citizens in working

their destructive purposes.

But even many who defended the “Y” were con-
cerned at what appeared to be an over emphasis

i on sports and amusements and a lack of emphasis
3 on religious work. This was not really the case,
t Had you thought that in the daily papers of the
J country, sports and amusements have a larger
1 place than does the regular work of the churches?

This does not mean that the churches have gone
out of business, or even that the newspaper men

r are not friendly to the church. Whatever we may
1 think about it, the fact is that the newspaper man
f believes that there is more of news value in a
r baseball game, a boxing'bout or a golf tournament
3 than there isrin a prayer meeting or an ordinal

y

church service.

Now in the newspaper publicity given the Army
Y. M. C. A., it, was to be expected that sports and

- amusements tie given the larger place—it was just
as was being done jjt home when the news copy

’ being prepared; sports and amusements were
1 B>ven larger space and bigger headlines than the
< items concerning church work.
v The average Religious Work Secretary, with a
t job at least ate big as any he had ever had, with

a larger number. of religious services than he had
t in the pastorate and with more men being won
t for flic Christian life than ever before he had been
- able to reach, just took it for granted that the peo-
“ Pie back home knew that the religious work was
s being done. Almost too late lie awoke to the fact

that many of those back home did not know these
s things and that there were serious doubts and
s questionings.

e Before me is the report of the Army and Navy
e Y. M. C. A. for the Southeastern Department, for
t the two years from July 1 , 1917, to July 1

, 1919 .

J This report covers the activities of the “Y” in the
a camps in North Carolina. South Carolina, Georgia.

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Tennessee;
hence it: will be seen that it includes only a part

t of the- army trained for service overseas.
1 During those two years the aggregate attendance
“ at “Y” Buildings was 82,349,775; these men used,
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free of charge, more than 230.000,000 sheets, of

paper and, envelopes and the “Y” workers handled
tor them more than 67,000,000 pieces of mail. The
number 01 men attending lectures reached a total

ot 2,738,103; the number of books circulated,

1.436,534; the number in attendance on entertain-
ments. s.u46,4 v 3; on motion picture shows, 10,-

651.489; and the numhei participating in physical
act'i ii ties, 10,962,612.

Now. much of this would not be counted reli-

gious work, -and the “Y“ workers did not regard-
it as such, hut all was done by an organization that

served the men of the army in the name of Christ.
And, incidentally, I would call your attention
to the tact that alt of this service mentioned
Was without one penny of cost to the men of the
Army and Navy, and these figures represent some
of the activities of but one section of the Army
Y. M. C. A.—just one Military Department in the
homeland. When you hear the question asked,
"What did theft do with all the money we gave?”
make some est/mate of what all this service cost.

But of thewprk strictly religious: In the camps
of the Southeisiern Department during the two
years July 1 , ls\7, to July 1, 1919, there were held
3 1. 601 religiousyservices, and, in addition to this

number of public services, there were 31,933 ses-

sions 01 Bible Classes, either in regular sessions
of Sunday schools or week-day Bible study. The
total attendance on religious services was 6,930,-
1S4, and on Bible classes, 777,510, a grand toial
of 7,707,694.

It will be noted that this total is but little short
of the total attendance on entertainments and
practically seventy-five per cent of the number at-

tending free motion picture shows—and the
movies were on several nights of each week. Could
we make as good showing in our home communi-
ties, where church work is well organized and
church attendance is drawn from all ages of men,
women, and children? That alone should answer
the critics of the religious work of the' Army Y.
M. C. A.

But there are some other figures. Of the "Y”
men, two hundred weie ministers, representing
practically all of the Protestant churches of the
country. Not all of these were Religious Work
Secretaries, but that number represents the min-
isterial lorce in the Southeastern Department,
these men,’ together with the lay workers, re-

ported 485,150 visits to tlie sick, 637,717 copies of
the Scriptures given to the soldiers and sailors,

£61.331 personal Christian interviews, 131,011
signers of the War Roll and 84,091 Christian de-
cisions.

T :ere were many active Christian laymen in
the ’ work who had a large part in securing
the results named, just as there are active lay-
men in t lie churches at home. But as we do at
home, let us figure results on the basis of the
number of ministers at work. Two hundred min-
isters, 84,000 conversions within two years. Does
that compare favorably with tlie work at home?

I he writer knows that overseas there were not
so many tavorable opportunities for public reli

gious services as in tlie home camps. The men
were busier with the duties incident to intensive
military training,- they were more often on t Ha
move, and tlie conditions at the front were sucti
that the man who was there to serve their reli-

gious needs found his chief opportunity in per-
sonal interviews and in ministry to the physical
needs of the men.
Whatever the critics may say about the “Y”

men not being at the front, the fact is that nearly
a score were killed, more than one hundred and
twenty wounded, and many others came back
broken in health. And keep in mind, too, that
these were men who were not under compulsion
to go into the army. After the first few'months
of war, no man was accepted for “Y” service who
was subject to draft.

And it must also be taken into account that tlie

religious work overseas was done in an atmos-
phere not always friendly to Protestanism. And
the forces working against Protestant organization
were both in the army and out of it. Men had to
move cautiously and sometimes, perhaps, there
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was over-caution in the mater of emphasis of

trutlis for which Protestantism stands.

All of us to-day can see how the work might

have been belter done, but all cannot yet see how

well that work was done when we take into ac-

count the dilliculties and t lie enemy influences at

wore in our army and here at home.

Mistakes were magnified, every complaint was

given publicity, and the men were encouraged to

tell tlieii grievances. Many honest men of the

army were used, unwittingly sometimes, to repeat

what they had heard concerning the mistakes and

failures ol the “Y." The writer has been out of

the “Y” service for more than seven months; he

nevbr had the chance to go overseas, and all of his

work was here at home. But he still knows that

no like period of his ministry of twenty-five years

has counted more for the Kingdom and for (lie

faith of Protestantism than those months in army

“Y” service, lie never had a better chance for

distinctively religious work.

GOING SOME!
^

Bv Rev. T. B. Holloman. D.D.

The father was at the wheel, and the car—

I

mean the Ford—was going at a speed of thirty

miles, when the little five-year-old turned to me
and said, "Grandfather, ain’t we going some?” In

pursuance of an invitation to be present at a mar-

riage in Crawford St. Church, Vicksburg. Wednes-

day, 3d inst . 1 laid aside my georgic garb and

hied me to live city of my friends. Of course the

local reporter soon announced my presence, and

then the ’phone began: "How long will you be in

the city?" "Till to-morrow. 7:30 p. m.” "Well,

can’t you bkptize my baby?” "Fix the hour,” and

so it happened 1 had three babies on my hands;

and then in the early morning there came the re-

quest that I go into the country eight miles to

attend a funeral in the home of one of my boy-

hood friends, which, of course, could not be de-

nied. So, between G p. m., Wednesday, and 6

p. m., Thursday—just 24 hours— I had baptized

three babies, attended a funeral, and officiated at

a beautiful church wedding; now am I not at

liberty to quote the boy. "Wasn't grandfather go-

ing some?” Why, 1 challenge Sam Steel to heat

that record. By the way, I read his little note of

flattery in the New Orleans Advocate of yester-

day; hut Sam, old fellow, you don’t know how
many of these things have gone to Botany Bay,

as Bishop Galloway used to put it when in Car-

ley’s place, and of course one who has written as

much as the Doctor knows how it takes the

starch out not to see his effusions out in the

types. Next issue, of course!
On my return trip, I ran down to Ellisville to

See the little mother who is making her home in

that place, and -spent 48 hours with her in the

.hospitable family of Mr. W. S. Pettis. Just across

the street I found delightful company in the as-

sociation of Brother R. Carley, who has fixed

himself with surroundings as “snug as a bug in

a rug" for his old age, which, however, doesn't

seem very near at hand. That promising fall gar-

den (by the way, the best that I have seen this

season) doesn’t indicate that his “natural force

has abated.” It was indeed a pleasure to hear

expressions of the great esteem in which he is

held by all In the little city; and the lecture given

fo his Bible class in the Sunday school proclaimed
him a strong helper to the pastor. Well, l said

if I could he bishop for a little while I'd appoint

R. Carley to Ellisville an# put Howse on a big dis-

trict or other worlt where he could spread him-

self. (Now, Mr. Editor, I’m responsible for this

paragraph, and don't you draw that blue pencil

through it). To proclaim a man with the strength.

Physical, mental, and moral, like R. Carley a

worn-out man," is a travesty on words. Well, the

demand, we are told, is for a gospel of legs in this

later day. That explains.

Sunday was a high day with this veteran (?),

preaching in Ellisville at 11 a. m., anil at Gallo-

way Memorial, Jackson, at. 8 p. m., and if the mes-

sages were not helpful, those people needn’t have
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said so. 1 was disappointed at appearances down i

the G. & S. I. R. R.; instead of nourishing farms t

or great herds of cattle grazing upon these cut- t

over lands, there was not the evidence of thrift

of ten years ago; paint would help even the rail- :

road stations. The wet season had left its blight

upon the crops. i i

By '12 o'clock, noon. I was hack on t lie old farm,

astride of old Charley, inspecting what the sous

of Ham had done, or hud not done, in my absence,

and lo. I found they had caught the contagion of

Congress and other great bodies • marking time.

At’ least, that’s what 1 heard a politician say of

Congress while on my journey. 'Hie Negrophilist

may find’ much in him to admire, but it will take

more titan two generations of freedom to teacti

him t lie lessons of frugality and thrift. "A little

more slumber, a little more sleep, a little more
folding of the bands to sleep," seems to be the

acme of his conceptions of freedom; and to beg

he is not ashamed.
_
From Sagamore Hill. Mr.

Roosevelt could sing their virtues, but if lie had

owned and operated a Delta plantation he would

have found greater virtue in his Big Stick. Any-

how, I’m back from my scamperings. as Sam
Steel calls it, making ttie record of travel of more
titan 500 miles by train and auto, having baptized

3 babies, married a couple, officiated at a funeral

and preached twice on Sunday; and I’ll leave it

to Sam to say if that wasn’t "going some" for a

"worn-out man.”

\\ ell, the fields of cotton are white to harvest,

the ripening corn is rustling on the stalk, the jet-

ton gins are humming, chinquapins and musca-

dines are getting ripe, the squirrels are barking

on the limbs, the bob-whites are just waiting for

1 lie season to open, sweet potatoes are coming in,

’possums are fat, .the hens have called off the sum-

mer strike, and everything’s lovely on the old

plantation. Come out, Henry, and bring Sam
Steel with you; I promise no watermelons nor

pumpkin pies, as these crops were rained out.

Good-bye; again, good-bye, or this thing will get

like Tennyson’s brook “on and on forever.” But

“hear the conclusion of the whole matter: “Ain’t

we been going some?"

P. S.—Rest I forget in my boasting, I would ex-

press my gratitude to Brothers N. B. Harmon and

C. AY. Crisler for all courtesies; Harmon for giv-

ing me right of way among >the old friends, and

Crisler for letting me preach in that big. fine

church. “Everybody says they are both all right.”

Phoenix, Miss.
j

A LEAGUE OF BIBLE SOCIETIES.
— 1

By Frank A. Mann.

General Secretary, American Bible Society.

If the time has come for nations to league them-

selves together to secure universal peace, and for

churches, widely differing in many respects, and

as far separated as Asia Minor and America, to

confer on matters of faitli and order, is it not

time for ttie Bible Societies of the world to unite

in mapping out a world piogram of translation,

supply, and distribution? For, after all, they be-

lieve that peace must come through the accept-

ance of ttie great Biblical precepts, and certainly

Christian faith and order has no higher authority

than t lie Sacred Scriptures. The times are alive

with new ideals, new plans, new movements, ami

there is urgent need that these shall all be influ-

enced and shaped by the message of the Bible.

All of this was fundamentally in the minds of

the managers of ttie American Bible Society when

they recently proposed to their older sister, the

British and Foreign Bible Society, an association

of the national Bible Societies of the world. There

had always been co-operation, but it has not com-

pletely prevented duplication. There has always

been common counsel on international matters,

but it has never resulted in a completely unified

program. The time has come for some organiza-

tion of these societies which have a world outlook,

in order that there may he more complete and effi-

cient prosecution of the work of world Bible

supply.

There are a number of important matters which

can be dealt witli adequately only as the .-.oeieties

take joint action There is. first of all, the que-i

fion of the fields in which the various ••m letie-

shall prosecute their work. It is obvious that in

an undertaking of this character, duplication

should he avoided. In large fields, such as China
or India, there may be pU-ni> of room tor seveiul

societies to operate, in which ca e the teiritory

might be so subdivided that large and easily ac-

cessible centers may not be overdeveloped while

distant and diflicult places are poorly covered or

neglected altogether. A united si inly mu. t be

made of the entire world and a program mapped
out indicating the most needy fields and the ieia

live urgency of the work in each. The recent

war. which lias changed the map of all Europe,

tias also created many problems in regard to Bible

supply. In ttie Near East, for example, hardly a
Bible iias been printed, in the last four years. The
whole work of Bible supply must be rehabilitated

there. In other places the need may be as great.

No one society can determine the wisest policy

for adjusting t he Bible program to the new world

order.

In the second place, there is a great need of »

joint action in the matter of the translation and
revision of the Scriptures. The Bible has been
printed and circulated in about G50 languages and
dialects, but the whole Bible lias never been trans-

lated into each of these languages. Should it be?

If not, why not? What new people are there in

distant and isolated places who have never hud

any part of the Scriptures printed in their peculiar

dialect? Wno will search out and provide for

these, unless there is some great joint effort? It

must be remembered that the missionaries have
reduced some of these dialects to writing as a

part of their pioneer work, and the Bible is the

first book that these tribes have ever known in

their printed language. Sometimes, under these

circumstances, the work Is quickly and perhaps
crudely done. There has been development In

these tribal languages which may now call for re-

vision, of the original translation. Who knows
just where revision is required? Even In some of

the major languages, translations were hurriedly

done in order that the Christian propaganda might
be promoted without delay, and perhaps revision

is needed even there. Also, in the course of the

years, languages are modified, and even in the

normal processes of things revisions are required.

Who can find an answer to all these questions un-

less there is joint action of the great societies

concerned?

In the third place,, a determination must be

made of the various agencies fo be employed tn

the distribution of the Scriptures. Many methods

and devices have been set up with a view to cir-

culaiing the Scriptures to the farthest ends of the

earth. Have these been adequate? Have they

always been wise? May if not be possible to dis-

cover new and more effective methods? Uniform

policies should be established in the use of col-

porteurs. in the mapping out of their fields, in

their methods of handling business. In the matter

of ttieir remuneration. Much may yet be learned

from ttie nuclein methods of salesmanship which

wilt be readily applicable to the Bible program.

Joint consideration is imperative if the most effec-

,
live and far-reaching policies are to be discovered

I

and put into operation.

In the fourth place, there should be considered

the relations to governments in undeveloped coun-

f tries. Would there not be greater opportunity for

• the Bible Societies in association to press forward
• into new territory, rather than to attempt sep

l arately and independently to establish individual

• relations with governments in undeveloped area.-.”

^n the fifth place, could not there be presented

i a joint appeal to the whole Christian world for the

,
support of Bible supply and distribution, if the

i societies could act in unison? Would not such an

appeal make stronger impression than at present

, upon Christian men and women everywhere? And
would not the people of non-Christian lands.

5 among whom Christian propaganda is most large-

ly promoted, be greatly Influenced by the joint ac-

i tlon of these several united bodies?
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The American Bible Society is firmly convinced

that the hour has struck when there! should be

concerted action in ail of these masters. The

churches in America are in the grip of - a great

movement looking to a consolidation of all the

Protestant' missionary movements in tills country.

Its vision is world-wide. Its momentun is gather-

ing force daily. With rihe vision, purpose, and

spirit of this movement, the America 1 Bible So-

ciety, is in most cordial sympathy.

Already surveys are being laid out to' attempt

to discover the needs of continents and nations,

and these surveys call for knowledge concerning

the need for the Holy Scriptures throughout the

world.-- When these surveys are - c-onipleted. the

Society then stands face to face with t he question

involved in supplying these needs, questions of

new versions and revisions, greatly increased pro-

duction and widespread distribution. It prefers

not to undertake this alone, and for this reason it

has invited the joint action of the pther great

Bible Societies of the world. By assoc ated action

in each line more might be accomplished, or a

multitude of new friends might be raised up in

every land who will be awake to tl e spiritual

heeds of the world and rejoice to participate in

this service. ^
•

. —

WELCOME TO THE LOUISIANA COIN FERENCE.

In behalf of the Methodists of Rust an. I desire

to welcome in advance. Bishop Kilf o and the

members of the Louisiana Confei ence, botii

• preachers and lay delegates.

The Ruston church was organized in January,

1885, soon after the birth of the town, and enter-

tained a session of the Conference} two years

thereafter, January’. 1887. Bishop W. W. .Duncan

presided. There were then eighty clferital mem-
bers of the Conference in full connection. Only

thirteen of these are members to-day!, and of

these only five are on the effective list. Six

others who are now active members wjere then

on trial in the Conference.

For the second time, Ruston entertained the

Conference in December, 1896, Bishopi Ei R. Hen-

drix presiding. Again the Conference convened
here in the recently erected new church, Decem-
ber, 1907, Bishop Seth Ward presiding l

. After a lapse of twelve years, the Conference

will meet In Ruston for the fourth time. In the

meantime, the chprch has been enla rged by the

construction of an annex.

We are looking forward to the oceasioa of your

coming with keen satisfaction, and) trust that

copious showers of blessings will desc snc. upon us.

For the first time in our history the names of

a number of women will be called oiji our roll of

lay delegates, to whom I extend most cordial wel-

come.
t

,

The Conference will take special, interest in

visiting the Orphanage plant, which h|as Ibeen con-

structed since It met here, in inspectii g i.he splen-

did work being done there, and also the plans for

its great enlargement in the near ifuture.

Any information or suggestions that null be of

help in planning for the comfort and [convenience

of our guests will be appreciated.

R. H. WYNNS’, Pastor.

Ruston, La., Sept. 18, 1919.

“WORK DAY” FOR THE ORPHANAGE.

For several years it has been the ciistpm of the

people in Louisiana, anil in most of ti'ne States of

the South, to observe a designated] d*y as “Work
Day,” for the Orphanage. The plan id simply that

every individual, man, woman and child, give a

sum equal to a day’s wages to the Oitphanage. If

working already, contribute the regular wage; if

unemployed, secure work for the day knd give the

earnings. It has been estimated thit if all our

Methodist people were to do this, we jsvould secure

enough to care for the Orphanage the entire year

without the necessity of further aippjsal for help.

Although all do not observe the dlayi the returns

from this effort have been most g-ratiifying.

The usual custom is to select the ffecond Satur-

day in October. Sunday after "Work Day." is

"Harvest Day.” when collections in all the

churches and Sunday schools are taken for the

Orphanage. Then the earnings from "Work. Day”
are paid in, and such coi.tributions to the work as

may be made. The money is then sent by the

various treasurers to the Orphanage.
This year, Saturday, October 11, is "Work Day."

followed by "Harvest V, y," on Sunday, the lath."

!t is hoped thalt every Sunday school and church
in the State will obser. e these days and the ie-

turns will be greater than ever before.

We depend on the returns from this effort to'

carry us through the expensive winter months
Everybody knows how terribly expensive it is to

live The high cost of clothing, shoes, groceries,

fuel, school material, in fact everything neces-

sary to life and the caring for children, makes the

expenses of running o.ur institution practically

double that of normal times. Then we are under
the necessity of doing part of our teaching in our
own buijding this year, and have three competent
teachers employed. Eighty of our children attend

school at home, twenty-five go to the city high
school, and ten to the Industrial. In order to carry
on this most important work we must depend on
our people for the necessary means. “Work Day”
and the collections on Sunday, is our only chance.

We therfore urge that every Sunday school in

the State and every church in the Conference
make their^plans now to observe this occasion and
do their utmost for our cause. Appreciating all

the interest and help of the past, and looking to

the future with the utmost confidence. 1 am.
Faithfully,

ROB’T W. VAUGHAN.
Superintendent, Louisiana Methodist Or-

, phanage.

Ruston, La., Sept. 16, 1919. • V

ATTENTION, PRESIDING ELDERS AND
PASTORS.

Under God. the Centenary movement has been
a great success—so far. The work ahead is just

as important, even more important, than the work
already done.

Please see that every effort is made to collect,

before the Annual Conference, all Centenary
pledges due.

Each pastor should learn from the local church
Centenary treasurer what amount has been col-

lected on the Centenary pledges. This- does not
include what is paid by Sunday schools and Ep-
worth Leagues. Those items should be reported
on the Sunday school and League pages form un-
dei/the item “Other purposes.” The pastor should
write “Centenary” apd give amount paid to date
on pledges, thus making a distinct report of the
Centenary money. This is important, as each Con-
ference Journal will carry an extra column show-
ing what lias been paid on Centenary pledges, and
if it is not distinctly reported, as outlined above,
an injustice will be done to the charge in the
record. Sincerely yours,

JNO. E. EDGERTON,
Centenary Treasurer.

By Paul A. Swank, Assistant Secretary.

\

THREE KINDS OF CHURCH MEMBERS.

Some one has remarked that there are three
kinds of church members, besides the right kind.
And he describes them as “the dead.” "the in-

jured” and the “missing." Every pastor finds
among his membership all tlijee kinds. The
“dead” ones are just dead—that’s) all. Their names
are on the roll—aid they have a name to live-*
but they are dead. The problem of every con-
scientious pastor i s what to do with them. Some
of our Churches hive what they call “dropped
lists” fbr the beneifit of these cases of suspended
animation. hether this be the proper course or
not, for the present we must leave their names in
this ecclesiastical Limbo to wait identification in
the case of the resurrection of the persons to

whom hey belong. They are “dead!”

Ordinarily the "injured” class is much larger

than the "dead.” In some way they have received
a mortal wound. Something the pastor said
' hurt" them; or they were not "made enough of"

when they attended the meetings; or they have
been "slighted" by some members of the Aid So-
ciety or the deacons "insulted” them by insisting

that they contribute for the support of the church;
or they suffered some sort ot "undoing” in some
one of the numerous "collisions” which seem to

be unavoidable in church life. And so they stay
away troin jill the services and spend all their time
nursing thejr wounds—usually making them worse
all the time by the wrong kind of treatment. They
are a difficult class to "get at.” Usually they hold
the whole situation at arm's length, and positively
refuse to have their "injuries” interfered with.

Then ihej;e is the “missing” class! How much
perplexity and discouragement they cause the pas-
tor! He gpes over his church roll, and his heart
leaps, for joy and a smile comes upon his ’ace, as
he counts the names of the “faithful few.” As for

the "dead,” lie can do nothing more for them than
pray; sympathetically he runs over the entire list

of the “injured” ones and resolves that he is going
to do his utmost to heal every wound. But what
can he do for the missing ones? He has every
reason to believe they are alive and in the best of
health. He knows they are capable and might be
useful. But invariably when he counts on their
presence and help they "turn up missing.” May
God save our churches, as much so as possible,
irom these three kinds of undesirable members.

—

Baptist. Witness. »

It is dangerous to abandon one's self to the
luxury of grief; it deprives one of courage, and
even of the wish for recovery'-—Amiel.

HELP THE ADVOCATE!

READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION.

To the Pastors of Mississippi and Louisiana:
Dear Brethren: We will give you or any mem-

ber of your congregation a Teacher's Bible If

you will send us 10 new or renewal subscrip-
tions to the New Orleans Christian Advocate
by November 10. This Bible is one of the best
made, ahd retails at $3.50. It is bound In
genuine leather and has a concordance and
all the usual helps in a Teacher’s Bible; it is

printed with large leaded type, and is fit for a
queen. Jn asking persons to subscribe, Just
tell them that you are trying to get a club of
ten subscriptions for the Advocate for ^he ex-
press purpose of getting one of these nice
Bibles, and this will help you persuade them
to subscribe. If you will not yourself under-
taken the 1 job, please get some winsome lady
or tactful layman to work up the club. The
subscription price is $1.50 a year. Ten sub-
scriptions at $1.50 each will earn the Bible.

If you fail to get 10 subscriptions, we will
give you a $2.00 Bible for seven subscriptions.
This Bible is bound in genuine leather also,
and is a nice book.

If you fail to get seven subscriptions, but
secure five, we will give you a copy of
“Alplieus W. Wilson—A Prince in Israel,” by
Rev . Carlton D. Harris. This book contains
the life and labors of the late Bishop Wilson.
It is bound in cloth and’has 210 pages.
The Advocate has always been' supported by

the efforts of the preachers in Louisiana and
Mississippi. \\ e are about to lose nearly 1000
subscriptions, most of them in arrears to the
amount of $1.50 each, and consequently we are
compelled to devise some way of stimulating
interest.)

If you will take this matter up for us, and
work this plan, or find some one to work it

with your assistance and encouragement, we
w-ill be greatly helped.

This offer will hold good until November 1,
after which date it will be withdrawn.
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lessons from the life of the late
REV. H. P. LEWIS.

By Rev. L. Carley.

Eleven (lays after 1 had celebrated my twentieth

birthday, na’piely, April 1, 1869, 1 saw the late

Rev. H. P. Lewis for the first time. He was the

presiding elder of the *Vaulding District of the

Mississippi Conference and had come to Columbia,

Miss., to hold the second quarterly conference of

the Columbia circuit for that year. I had just

emerged from a mental and moral struggle the

like of which 1 hate not experienced since.

Questions of doctrine and duty had agitated

me for mote than two years. Reared in a

community where Calvinism was the dominant

faith, 1 had easily accepted its tenets as

Scriptural and unquestionable. Early in my
youth 1 had felt that nty vocation in life was to

be that of a preacher. This amounted to a con-

viction that never left me as 1 grew older. As

far as my capacity allowed, 1 knew what St. Paul

meant when he wrote to the Corinthians that

"necessity is laid upon me: for woe is unto me.

if 1 preach not the gospel.” The struggle with

me was over. From being a Presbyterian Cal-

vinist 1 had become an Arminian Methodist and

had surrendered to the call to preach.

On the occasion referred to. after the usual ex-

amination. 1 was voted license to preach. Brother

Lewis was kind and considerate. He presented

my name to the Mississippi Conference for admis-

sion on trial the following December and was my
presiding elder in 1870, the first year of my itin-

erant ministry. Consequently, I have always felt

close to him and have felt an Interest in the

events of his life. I think I have read everything

he ever wrote for the public and from association

with him I have known a good deal about his

career. As I have been requested to do so. I de-

sire. to present some thoughts suggested by his

life.

1. A good ancestry is a valuable asset in any

man’s life.

It is true that Christians have always been those

“who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of

the flesh, nor of the 'will of man, but of God.

Nevertheless, a long line of honorable parentage

is not without beneficial results. Lives thus pro-

duced are more easily influenced by divine gracq

than those that come from irreligious and dis-

honorable ancestors. And they are capable of

higher attainments in the field of ethics and of

other spiritual experiences. Brother LewiB was

the fortunate beneficiary of such a favoring prov-

idence.

2 A divine call to the ministry is more distinct-

ly heard and. more easily responded to in a Chris-

tian home than anywhere else.

Brother Lewis was born and reared in a de-

cidedly religious home. Everything in that home
was conducive to the development of Christian

character and responsiveness to the leadings of

the Holy Spirit. This fact is strikingly illustrated

in the ijemark of his young friend who was con-

verted at the same time he was. On being asked

how he i was getting along religiously he replied:

“Mighty bad. If I had such parents as you have.

1 could be religious.” “Brother Lewis' call to the

ministry was unmistakable and such was his re-

ligious environment that in after years he was

able to say as the Apostle did: “Straitway I

conferred not with flesh and blood.” Fortunate

are those who hear God's call to this important

vocation through the pure air of a Christian home.

Often it is otherwise, and sometimes there are

fatal delays in responding to the voice of the

Divine Spirit

3. The value of good religious books in the

home is beyond calculation.

The home of Brother Lewis' boyhood was not

provided with many books, but the few It had were

the best. The Bible. Clarke's Commentary,

Fletcher’s Checks, etc., enlightened the mind and

molded Christian character. The lucidity and un-

mistakable Arminianism of Brother Lewis' preach-

ing in after years were no doubt traceable, in some

degree at least, to these valuable books. Leaving

out the Bible, which is indispensable for all time,

the books referred to were the best for Methodists

of that day. If there are better books to-day, they

should be found in every Methodist home. Th£
v alue of other hooks and other forms ot literature

is not to be decried, but every home should be

supplied with the best kinds of religious literature.

Not the least in importance is the church paper.

No Methodist home should be regarded as well

furnished, or even half furnished, without some-

representative of the Christian Advocate family

making thereto its weekly visits.

4. Hardships in the preacher's life are not with-

out rich and enduring Compensal ions. (1)

They serve to keep him humble. God can not use

the man who is puffed up with worldly pride. Taul

told Timothy that a bishop was not to bo "a

novice, lest being puffed up, he fall into the con-

demnation of the devil.” (2) They serve to k^ep

him in close touch with God. Nothing in the

preacher's life is more important than this. Most

people, others as well as preachers, need this kind

of discipline. David said: “Before I was af-

flicted I went astray; but now I observe thy word "

The great Apostle knew the place of afflictions in

the development of Christian character. Hear,

him: “Now 1 rejoice in ray sufferings for youi

sake, and fill up on my pai'&that which is lacking

of the afflictions of Christ in ray flesh for his

body's sake, which is the church." He told

Timothy to “suffer hardship with the gospel ac

cording to the power of God.” (3) Even that par-

ticular form of hardshipj that grows out of small

and inadequate salaries serves to keep him at the

post of duty. Ordinarily, no matter what the

temptation may be to turn aside from his sacred

calling, there is nothing for him to do but to keep

on. Brother Lewis krievv and felt keenly the

pressure of this kind of hardship. Compensation

was awarded him in a consciousness of duty well

performed and in other fruits of t lie Spirit, such

as “love, joy. peace." etc. He had “a conscience

void of offense toward God and men always."

Let no one regard the fact just noticed as a

justifiable reason for providing the pastor with a

small and inadequate Salary. It might be well for

those who are thus minded to ponder what the

Savior said about “occasions of stumbling.” He

said to the disciples: "It is impossible but that

occasions of stumbling should come; but woe unto

him through whom they come." So it is impos-

sible but that small salaries will sometimes be un-

justifiably assessed, but if his voice could be

heard, is it not likely that he would say woe uuto

the board of stewards through whom they "come''

5. The success of the ministry of any church is

largely dependent Upon the adaptation of the pas

tors’ wives to t Heir husbands’ .calling.

Whether 1 Tim. 3:11. "Women in like manner

must be grave, not slanderers, temperate faithful

in all things,” applies to the ministry or not. it

remains true that pastors' wives should measure

up to the standard therein set forth. Many a

preacher has been handicapped through life by the

unfortunate marriage of a woman unsuited to her

husband’s calling. On t lie other hand, thousands

have been successful beyond their apparent abil-

-ity to succeed by the intelligence and godly con

secration of their wives. If any of the pastors

whom it has been my privilege to know had ideal

preachers' wives. Brother Lewis most assuredlj

belonged to that number. Her children rise up

and call her blessed Whatever rewards her hu-

band has entered upon in the heavenly world ate

doubtless shared by her who adorned, and beauti-

fied his home for so many eventful ye^ir.-.

The life of this good man furnishes many other

lessons that might be profitably pondered by us.

but these will suffice.': \\'hat > ias been said and

much more, finds
- emphasis in the ‘useful live - of

his five preacher sohs and devoted daughters

whose resplendent characters adorn the minis' rv

and membership of our beloved Methodism in Mis

sissippi. The present generation of pi cachets,

looking back upon tlje godly and heroic lives of

such men as Brother Lewi- may well -ay that

they have labored and we have entered into then

labor.

Ellisville, Miss.

SOME RANDOM NOTES. _

By E. N. Evans.

Some people have more religion than sense, and
some have more intelligence than religion; neither

are teachable, principally because they aro satis-

fied with themselves as they are- -the one without

sense and the other without religion.
• * *

If God were made by our conceptions of him.

he would be as bad as David's man—"fearfully

and wonderfully made.”
* • *

The, difference between faith and superstition

is chiefly in the fact that faith has, and must have,

a correspondent reality that falls within the range

of our senses, while superstition, having no such

correspondent, seeks not light or knowledge. God
is known by the manifestations he makes of him-

self to man through the material, through the in-

tellect and through the Spirit.

• • •

The Incarnation materialized the spiritual, and
the Transfiguration spiritualized the material.

The Coronation crowns the glory of his power.
* « •

When Jesus came in the flesh, the Jews knew
him not: and when he now comes in the Spirit,

the church is almost as blind. "He came unto his

own and his <jvvn received him not.” He is In the

world to-day. jind not many people know it. Wait-

ing for him to come? Better look about you and

see the ten thousand tokens of his presence. He
is in the hearts,.of his people. “The Kingdom of

God cometh not. by observation, but is in you.”
* • •

Isn't it about time the church was going out of

Ihe immigration business and getting about the

allotted task of making a new earth and a new
heaven? Straighten out this old world and make
it fit for Him to dwell in, and behold he is here.

*

And, moreover, the work makes men of the work-

ers—men fit to dwell with him.
* * •

Many of the things for which we devoutly pray

are not in the stars above, but are to be dug from

the earth on which we walk with unworthy feet.

The prayer for daily bread should always be ac-

companied by a mule and a plow. Works are a

mighty bulwark to faith.

• • •

Might we not pray for a more intelligent faith,

devotion and service? Might we not learn to be

good for something’’ Jesus wants a man under

the other end of the yoke. We really don’t do

much, but it helps us to fry. Don't lie down on

your parrner.
* * •

It is as hard to believe in the humanity of

Jesus as it js to believe in the divinity of the son

of Joseph and Mary. "We know from whence he

is." but they didn't. Could Gotl come in human
form? Can God get inside of man?” ”1 am in the

Father and the Father in me.” “I will be In you.”

"I am the vine, ye are the branches.”

WHY I AM NOT A BAPTIST.

A setting forth of Methodist democracy versus
Baptist bigotry. Makes Methodists loyal and the
way of the prbselyter hard. Price tO cents; three
for 25 cents.
Order of Rev P. O Ixiwrey. Pleasant Hill. La.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main 1530
1081 1511

HARTWELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES. RUGS.
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BVRI'NNE ST . NEW ORLEANS.
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Dr. Buckley'once advised his readers to investigate

carefully each applicant before giving any money
to a stranger. But how can one investigate the
tale of a man who appears suddenly in a little

country place in the middle of the afternoon un
known to a person within forty miles? And where
shall the investigated stay pending the investiga-

tion? It is easier to gi\e him a dollar and say, "De-
part in peace, be thou clothed and fed.” Besides
wonderful stories have been told of bread cast on
the waters. The minister thinks he may be about
to hear one himself, for he recognizes his caller as
a man whom he had befriended in a former parish
The recognition is mutual. The caller's fate
shines as he asks it he is net in the presence of
one who helped him n a time* of trial. He learns
with joy that it is indeed his benefactor, and on
the strength of past acquaintance he requests
another dollar.

The last caller is a mother of a wayward boy.
He will not work, he will not study, he will

not mind, and she is completely discouraged. She
has come to tell the minister that she has done
everything .-lie could for Henry and is thinking
seriously of presenting him to his country to see
if the" navy cannot make a man out of him. The
minister is wise. He knows the heart of a mother .

He says there is much good in Henry. That lie is

but an overgrown boy and it is unreasonable to
expect him to act like a man. He recounts the
adventures of his own boyhood and stretches the
truth untii it cracks in his endeavor to prove that
he was the epitome of recklessness. And the
mother cheers up- immediately. Henry is not bad
at heart, she says. Yes lie is really an affection-
ate lad. She gains courage as her pastor talks
and is greatly cheered by his promise to try to

find a place to the boy's liking. “If we can only
find out Henry's bent, we'll make a fine fellow out
of that boy,” he declares optimistically as he
shakes the mother's hand at parting. And the
poor woman goes home with a lighter heart and

By Mrs. Julia M. Ten Broetek.

It a very unusual occurrence for] the minister

to have any -ime at home, but once ja a while he

does take a day off. He has some new books and

has been crying for a week to get a cfiance to read

them. He has fingered them lovingly and read a

pace here and there, standing all theltime that he

did so as a tacit apology for spending the time or

too fool himself into thinking that the is going

right along. Now that he is to halve a day at

home he hopes to read at least two books an® en-

joy them. 1? \
The minister's wife is pleased that

j

her husbajhd

is to have an easy day. She knowk that he needs
the res;. Besides she has been planning for some
time to Tiave three bedsteads changed and this

will be just the right time to hare it done. She
gets the dear man right at it. Nothing like be-

ginning bright and early with a piece! of work like

that. The work proves to be a b t hfeavy and the

parts do not assemble themselves ifeadily. The
minister waxes warm and discards kis coat. By
the tiroh the second bedstead has (found itself he

removes his collar. Now a ministqr without a col-

lar is always a fearsome spectacle, tp his wife at

lea.;. She is convinced that it is positively wick-

ed of him so to present himself. Rlifc knows that

it is hard to sift ashes, see what mfkes the fur-

nace act so contrary, or make a gardeki, and always

look as though one were about to pronounce a ben-

ediction; still she thinks it should bp done. She
tells her husband that he does notj: look like a

minister. He retorts that he would lqok more like

one if he were allowed to sit down in his study

in peace. The minister’s wife has tact, but she

dries not always use it. She says mat he must up-

ORTANT NOTICE, LOUISIANA
PREACHERS.

Changes have been made in the forms
istor's Reports to the Annual Conference.
0 conform with the new statistical forms,
it books are absolutely necessary. . No
om preachers can be accepted by 'tne

1 Secretaries unless turned in on the
s. It is necessary, therefore, that each

i
supplied with the now forms. Please

’ W. VAUGHAN,
Statistical Secretar
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The Home Circle
Mother Robin expected every minute that t he

boy would throw a stone, or pull out a slingshot

or let fall some trap over her foolhardy son, but
nothing dreadful -happened.

“Come back,” she screamed, as soon as she
found her voice, and obediently Robbie came back
;ind perched on the fence beside her.

"You get the next one, mother,” he urged. “It’s

just as easy. Go on. I'll dare you.”.

Mother Robin dijl not intend to. but to her own
amazerfient, she did it: and then darted back as

fast as if a hawk were after her.

“Well?” piped Robbie.

“It was most extraordinary,” she twittered

nervously, for she was still very muc h fluttered.

“I simply can't understand it. 'In all my long life

of four years I've never before seen a boy like

that. But-, then,” she reflected, “maybe there are

different kinds of boys, just s .si there are different

kinds of birds. Maybe the bare-footed. Iteckled-

face kind aren’t boys ot prey." Frederick Hall in

Sunday School Times.

Jefferson Davis, then Secretary of War, secured

an appropriation of funds for this purpose and two
herds of came Is, numbering about sixty animals,
wt re brought here from Algeria, but. alter having
proved their usefulness during the period of un-

rest at tiie time of the ' ivil War, they were al-

lowed to pepisli at the hands of Indians and Mex-
icans or become the victims of wolves cougars
and rattlesnakes.

It is possible that a few wild survivors of the

two herds still exist in noithein Mexico, hut the

belief is based on nothing more definite than tho

tales iif prospectors who. in their search for gold,

frequently tire rendered somewhat visionary

through suffering for the want of water.

Besides supplying a substitute for camel's hair

brushes, other “waste” portions of slaughtered

cattle furnish .material for many useful articles.

It is. of course . well known that cowhide makes a

very durable leal her. The hair which is shaved

from the hid" is used in wall plaster. Some por-

tions of the buttes and horns are used in the man-
ufacture of buttons* anti the remainder is ground

and used ns' a fertilizer, as is also the blood after

it has been dried. A. II I Teller, in Kind Words.

BIG THINGS AND LITTLE THINGS

I cannot do the big things

That I should like to do.

To make the earttrforever fair,

The sky forever blue;

But I can do the small things

That help to make it sweet, .

Though clouds arise and fill the skies.

And tempests beat. —Exchange

THE COURAGE OF ROBBIE ROBIN.

Many and many a time, even when lie was a wee,

featherless nestling, his mother had warned him.

“Beware of cats,” she would say. “Small dogs

will bark and snap at you, but if you have any

sense you will get away from them. Big birds are,

dangerous sometimes, but especially look out foe

boys."

"What are boys?” they all peeped in chorus. •

“I'll show you one pome time."

Ami one tlay, when Robbie Robin lay dozing

after an especially full meal even for him slip

nudged him with her wing, and chirped softly:

“Look! There’s a boy.”

“Where? Where?” they till twittered; and they

crowded up to the nest's edge until Robbie almost

lost his balance.

"Careful," their mother cautioned, “there’s

plenty of room without crowding that way; and

besides, he might see you.”

Tjltey were more careful then, and peering down
from the top of the big maple, they saw standing

at the foot of one of the willow trees a monstrous

creature in blue waist and knickerbockers, with a

and bare-footed. IIo looked very

THE COW'S CONTRIBUTION TO ART

(crested observer of an omp.oyee 111 a large meat

packing establishment. The plant was a model

of cleanliness and great care was exercised in

handling the pieat. but in vjhat way the dipping

of a cow's ears could aid in maintaining condi-

tions was a mystery to the onlooker.

"That." said the worker as he snipped the hair

from the inside of an ear. "is the cow's contribu-

tion to art. T'ntil recently when some one dis

covered that the hair in a cow's ear is the most

delicate, yet strong and soft hair known, it was

believed that the best substance for the making

fade brushes for water-color painting was

DOG SAVED MANY LIVES

Variou Incidents have been reported concern-

ing tin* vvi mde j\f ill keenness of the dogs used In

war.

A h-tlj-r from a young Harvard man in the

American Ambulance Service in France, which la

quoted in the New York Sun. gives an interesting

glimpse of another of these wise clogs. He says:

"Last evening, a couple of fellows came around

to see us, bringing with them two of the famous

Red Cross dogs. We were anxious to see them
work, so I ran off and hid in some bushes.

"Lying down, I placed my cap under me so that

the dog could not find it. They sent one of the

dogs out to find me. He finally discovered me;

and as tie vv is unable to find tny cap, he put his

nose in my pocket and pulled out my handker-

chief, which he took back. A few minutes la^er

he led his owiier to the place where I lay.

“They told us that this clog saved one hundred

and fifty lives j in cine day during the battle of the

of high

camel's hair.

“And so,” said the man as he passed- on with

liis shears, “practically all the ‘camel's hair'

brushes are now made jrom the hair of cows’ ears,

and they are said to be hotter than those made of

real camels’ hair.”

The scarcity of camel's hair, due to the diffi-

culty of importing it, brings to mind tho fact that

shortly hi fore the Civil War an attempt was made

f
td introduce tho raising of camels in t lie south-

western section of the 1 'nitcd States and using

them for transportation purposes in the deserts

of Arizona and New Mexico.

freckled face

fenjicious.

"Mamma,” they cheeped, “what do boys do?"

She knew it would frighten them (in fact, they

all had had dreams that night), but she told them

Iwb or three dreadful stories; about birds hurt by

stones thrown at them anil nests from which eggs

hacj been taken, although the father and mother

robins were right there, scolding all tire time as

hard as they could scold.

“And so.” she ended, “remember what mother

tells you: always look out for boys.”

Robbie Robin had never forgotten it. Those

stories would have fixed it in his memory forever,

but, when once he was able to fly ho began to feel

so care free and independent that sometimes he

was quite reckless.

'I^lie boy seemed to live in a big brick nest on
top of the hill and Robbie used to watch him. He
never saw him throw a stone at a bird or climb

a tree to disturb a nest. Though he could climb

trees and he knew where the nests were; Robbie
was very sure of that.

“I don’t think he is so very dangerous,” ho said

ono day; to his mother.

“Nevdr trust boys,” she answered, and Robbie

promised he would be careful. But one day when
the boy was hoeing, Robbie was so hungry that lie

hopped quite close for worms. First thing he

knew one dropped right down near him. Worms
did not. fly, he knew that, nor live in trees—not

that kind. But it was very good. Another fell,

and then, though he could hardly bcleve his eyes,

he&avv where it came from. Tho boy had tossed

it tn him. lie snatched it up and off he flew to

the maple.

“Mother,” lie chirped, excitedly, “come down
and look. I don’t believe the boy—”

But he did not stay to finish. Instead he sped

back to the garden and mother Robin after him.

fast as her wings could carry her.

"|le isn't bad,” he called. “Watch me.”

And before Mother Robin could slop him he

waa down among the clods. The boy tossed him
a wnrra and he ate it. another, and then another

—

there was simply no bottom to Robbie Robin's

appetite, as his mother had long ago found out

and presently he was so near that the boy could

have touched him with the hoe.

ail now.- Yesterday and to-rnor-

f^^elatlves. - Erier.row are

nirorm
fNo matter whereyon
buy itXuzianne coffee
is always the same high
standard of excellence
fEvery pound is sold
in an air-tight tin can.
fLuzianne retains its
full rich flavor.

The Reily-Taylor Company
New OrUan$
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Editorial
MEETING OF THE PUBLISHING! COMMITTEE.

The Publishing Committee of the New Orleans
C.hristfan Advocate ia hereby canid to meet is

regular annual seiaion on Thuridajj. October 3. at

1 1 • o'clock, 2. m.. it the Advocate office, 512 Camp
Street, New Orleans La. a tfnlli attendance is

desired. JN’O F. FOS
ifnili attenda
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Boards, which loci carefai'.y after the iateresta

committed to them.

The Beard cl V 55 r<-s

Tn< Board of M:.-atoca. which haa marze of tte

ir. nary operations of the oh.iroh at home and
abroad, haa developed a prtzm-m :r. keeping — r>,

the zrearce.-a of *he 'task which confrptfs the

church in the evanze. ration of "he world. The
inaiigiiratioE of the Cer-ertarv Movement and the
marvelous hnanoi.ai sncce?'; of that Movement
show how well that Board ia functioning :n the
present, criata of world need. We are not rash
enonrh to say that oar mia-.onarv wdrs has been
provided with mefcev enotish throezh the Cente-
nary pledzea to meet all :ta needs: bdt the
press ire has been greatly relieved, and we may
look forward ‘o the proper enlargement and 'he
more.*sinz success of 'hat part of ocr work.

The Board of Church Exteos ; on.

The Board of Church Eretdot has don- a

remarkable work of the kind suggested by its

name. An examination of the latest edition of the
Church Extension Handbook shows that this

Eoarif. from li*2 -.0 ISIS, has invested $-1250-

6S5.&>! by loan or donation, in helping 10 >S*1

churches and 2,«23e parsonages These Szttre.-

-trikiaz as they are do not measure by any means
the fill value of the work of this Board in making
possi lie the permanent establishment of our
church in its many difficult fields. The Cente-
nary Askings included I2.140.OoO for the Board
of Ci urch Extension, to be used in its distinctive-

ly m ssionary operations.

The 3oard of Education. ,

Th ; Board of Education has in charge the zr-a;
educational interests of the church It would be
difficult to over-estimate the importance of thi-

work Education affects directly and vitally all

the activities of the church, material and spiritual.

We have failed somewhat, perhaps, in our appre-
ciation of this work in the past, but an awakening
has come, and we are now making preparations
for a campaign, that will give adequate resources
to our educational institutions. A movement will

be undertaken early next year to raise at leas:

*23." Kj.000 for our .colleges and universities. That
amo; n: is none tdo large to meet the needs as
they! exist to-day.

The Board of Finance.

The Board of Finance is charged with the duty
of making provision for the needs of our worn-
out preachers, and their widows and dependent
orphans. This is a cause that lies very close to

the heart of the church. More and more our peo-
pie are bezinnine toi realize t’hat-the men who have
given their lives to the service of the church with-
out the possibility of laying up treasures upon
earth, are entitled to some consideration at the
hands of the church in their old age. It is not a
matter of sentiment only—though the sentimen-
tal considerations are weighty—but of simple jus-

• tee. It IS a reflection upon a zrea? Christian or-

ganization that its most faithful servant- should
be left to shift for themselves, practically wren
they have passed the period of activity

e '
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THE REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION ON
TRIAL.

•me of tee most perplexing Questions confront-
ing the church to-day is the securing of,

a

suffi-

ctent number of adequately prepared candifiates

for the ministry to supply the increasing needs
of our work. Our impression, based upon the re-

ports of district conferences whichihave come un-

der our observation, is that the nlimber of appli-

cants, for admission on trial into opr Annual Con-
ferences this "fall is smaller than tisual.

One explanation of this shortagi’ in' the minis-
terial supply is that our requirements for admis-
sion on trial are too strict. We hare no means of

determining how far this explanation is correct:

our own opinion, however, leans to the vie-w tha'
it. does not at all explain the situation. Just as a

matter of argument, we should prefer to take the
position that even more stringent requirements
would result in more candidates.

]

Certainly we are not willing to ladmir that our
present requirements- are too strict! When a man
has been

-

appoin'ed to a pastoral charge, he has
been pint in a position of responsibility and large

influence. He is expected to be. jin a very real

sense, a leader and teacher of m«in. Tet we re-

quire of such a man only such educational equip-
ment as a boy or girl fifteen or sijreen years old

possesses—that is if the boy or fgirl has taken
advantage of the ’courses offered

|
in the public

schools. The Discipline says: ‘"'fhe educational
requirement? for admission on Itrial .into the
traveling connection, so far as academic training
is concerned, shall he equivalent jto the require-

ment set. by the Educational Commission for ad-

mission into the Freshman Class! of a standard
college." Even this requirement ia weakened, for

the proviso is aidded: "Under special conditions

clearly recognized as unusual, the {Annual Confer-

ence may by a two-thirds vote adfelt a candidate

who does not meet the academic requirements.”

We do not ejjpect a man to have reached hi.-

full intellectual development by tlie time he has

applied for admission into an Anniial Conference;

tr.e -grea-

. The -.me has come for us to do 'something • h

a ... -h vw -he appreciation which we so freely «v
- -c - - ^fore than -:x*een year.- ago we proposed

- ra.-e a fund of to .

•'.•>'• for our superannuated
preachers: yet to-day, that fund amounts to a lit-

tle le - - - hen I'
•'- ''•*)—about one-tenth of the

am .
— • that wa? needed then, and not a "drop ir.

the bdcke' to 'what is needed to-day. Other

am-es j have been provided for. but this ?acr^ !

'-arise ,-eem- *0 have been - vle- r racked again and.

-gain, i We cannot excuse our neglect: but **

can make amends by *ak:ng up this matter

-emu? y noyr and doing something worth while to

mee- th - urgent need. In our opinion, the time

has come for us to ae f—our people are expecting

it and we believe they are ready to respond en-

•feusiasticatly and generously to a definite appeal

for -his cauie.

FAR-FETCHED.

< me of our e~ reemed exchange-, 'he Central

Christian Advocate, gives currency, in its editorial

pages to the- charze that the blacks who incited

•he -took yards riots in Chicago by setting fire to

numerous cottages were no' negroes, but white

men disguised by the liberal use of burnt cork.

The presump.tion is. according to the Centra! tha'

- rey were f. W W. miscreants, who chose that

method to escape accountability. We can imagine

'he possibility of such an occurrence. But when
•he t'er.vral goes further, and cites an instance of

which it had “heard ” in which a Southern school

trustee blacked his face and attempted to rob

himself of school funds committed to his keeping

and then makes the application that "both the

Chicago Stock Yards and the Southern trustee are

types of by no means isolated cases of burnt cork

blaC-rs putting their crimes on the negro race”
ws have the feeling that dangerous supposition

has giv»p. place ro the statement of wel,! estab-

lished fac- The situation is too serious for mere
rumors to hare place in the discussion. *•'

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

-Rev B. Th Watson, of Clinton. La., writes that

satisfactory progress is being made on the. Olive

Branch charge, which he serves.

The General Committee of the- Interchurch
World Movement of .North America is in session

V Cleveland. Ohio, this week

Rev. j. F. Owens of.Amory. .Mis?., reports tha 1

the Smithvilie circuit has been blessed with some
unusually good revival meetings tl^is year.

A zood meeting was held recently at Andlnc.
M:.-- by the pastor. Rev. R. T. Hollingsworth V

helpful feature of the services was the singing of

"he Millsaps College quarter.

• ..The bishops will hold the Fall Meeting at

! -Shreveport, La Oct 33-Xov 2. Good things are

in store for the Methodists of that progressive
city in North Louisiana.

Rey. J. V. Bennett. Conference evangelist, b”
zan a meeting with Rev. \Y. B. Alsworth at Mead
ville. Mis- last week. There was every indica-

tion of a successful meeting.

Rev. J. H. Grice, of Vancleave. Miss., reques '

us ro announce that the New Prospect Camp Meei
.nz will begin on October 1". and continue through
'he following Sunday.

Mr. Porter McFerrin. connected with the Pub
fishing House at Nashville. Tenn.. spent several

days in New Orleans recently. He paid the Ad-
vocate office an appreciated call on Thursday "

last week.

Rev. p. L. Riggs, nur pastor at lgvke Arthur, l.<

is planning to begin a tent meeting on October
assisted by Rev. Lovick P Law and wife The
work on his charge has made good progress xli i

-

year.

Mrs J. M Henry, of Huston. La., has written a

most interesting and suggestive leaflet. "What
Mote Must We To for Our Dependent Children,’"

in the interest of the Louisiana Methodist Orphan
age It is worthy of a wide circulation.

I
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Rev. Burke Culpei per has just closed a great

meeting at Newport, Ark. He is now in a meet-

ing at High Point, N C.

Rev. J. E. Selfe, Bcv. A. J. Gearheard and sev-

eral out-of-town laymen attended the Centenary

meeting at Rayne Memorial Church last Friday

evening.

Rev. U. G. Foote, D. P., of Rayne Memorial

Church, this city, is this week assisting Rev. A.

j. Gearheard in a meeting at Bogalusa. where he

will remain through Sunday.

Mrs. N. P. Sears, of the Kentwood charge, Lou-

isiana Conference, represents the third generation

of her family who have been readers of the Ad-

vocate. We are always glad to hear from these

old friends.

Rev. Rob't A. Clark, formerly of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference, but now pastor at Covington.

Tenn.. has recently been visiting his old home at

Kosciusko, Miss. Brother Clark has made a

splendid record in the Memphis Conference.

The formal opening exercises of Centenary Col-

lege, at Shreveport. La., will take place on Mon-

day, September 29, although school work was

scheduled to begin to-day. Sept. 25. The pros-

pects are unusually good for a successful session.

Rev. Roy H. Kleiser has been transferred by

Bishop Pennv to the Kentucky Conference, and

appointed to Scott Street Church, Covington, Ky.

This church is the largest of four churches in

Covington, and one of the strongest in the Con-

ference.

Dr. Sawyer reports having been in Brother Free-

man’s pulpit at Parker Memorial Church, this city,

preaching morning and night last Sabbath. Two
good congregations greeted him. and he noted

that the Sunday school was a large one. and it

Rev. F. N. Sweeney, of the Franklinton circuit.

Louisiana Conference, paid the Advocate office an
appreciated call one day last week. He was re-

turning home front a meeting at Wesley Chapel,
on the Ponchatoula charge, where he assisted Rev.
T. D. Lipscomb. The meeting was a good one,

both in attendance and results. Brother Sweeney
has already held five meetings in his own charge,

and began the sixth last Sunday at Waldheim,
where he is being assisted by Rev. J. B. Fulton.

Rev. E. M. Allen, pastor on the Americus charge.

Miss. Conference, has recently organized a church

of twenty-three members at Hurley. Miss., as a

result of a gracious meeting there. He expects
also to erect a church building soon. Brother

Allen was assisted in the meeting at Hurley by
Brother M. R. Jones. Brother Allen has also re-

cently conducted revivals at other points in his

charge which comprises six churches. At Tan-
ner's Chapel he was assisted by Rev. p. W. Ulmer:
at Pleasant Hill by Rev. C. P. Jones; at Rosodale

by Rev. P. H. Howse, and at Roberts Chapel by

Rev. Van Landrum. These meetings were at-

tended by good results. The last revival in the

charge will be a camp meeting, in which Rev.

P. E. Kelley will do the preaching.

Meridian Methodism has recently had two mar-

riages that are of interest to a great many readers

of the Advocate. The first was that of Miss Edith

Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I,. P. Brown, to

Mr. Charles Ide, on September 11, at the residence

of the bride’s parents., The young couple will

make iheir home in New York City, where Mr.

Ide is prominent in business affairs. The second

marriage was that of Miss Maggie Barefield,

daughter of Pr. and Mrs. T. K. Barefield. to Mr.

Frank Whitfield, on September 16, at the new
Central Methodist Church, this being the first pub-

lic wedding to be celebrated in tne new church.

The couple -will reside in Meridian, where Mr.

Whitfield is engaged in business. The Advocate

•extend^ hearty good wishes to all concerned.

At the recent meeting of the War Board of the

M. E. Church. South, in Pallas, Texas, a donation

of $20,900 was made to the Algiers Church, this

city. The proximity of this church to the Algiers Rev. E. M. Allen, Americus. Miss., 4; Mr. B. 1

Naval Station made such a splendid assistance Goza. Magnolia, Miss., 7.

possible, and we who have long been familiar

with the needs of the Algiers church, and its un- HATTIESBURG DISTRICT CONSERVATION
told possibilities tjor service, not only to the town,

but also to our sailors, rejoice in the clear under-

standing of the situation reached by the members
of the Board. Mast of our readers will remember
how the Algiers church was completely demol-

ished by the great storm of 1915. Since then the

congregation has :been working hard to secure a

sum sufficient to erect a commanding and suitable

building: and the jfact that they now have $40,000

is a triumph of faith and prayer. Rev. C.> C. Wier

is the able pastor of this congregation. l/
The many friends will be interested in the fol-

lowing announcement, which appeared in the

Jackson, Miss, papers of September 21: "Pr. and

Mrs. J. M. Sullivan announce the engagement and

approaching marriage of their daughter. Pattie

Magruder. to Mr.' Nathaniel J. Golding, of Colum-

bus. Miss., the wedding to be celebrated quietly

in the home on Millsaps campus some time in

omance of these popular

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings ftepartment

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources - $50,000,0

tions made the following remark: "This club was

very easily secured. The only thing that is nec-

essary to do is to let the people know about your

offer, and they will subscribe for th6 paper at

The plan is worth trying, anyway.

We acknowledge' our appreciation of receiving

an jnvitation to attend the laving of the corner-

stone of the new Times-Picayune building,

Wednesday, September 24. The new home of this

leading newspaper of the South will be directly

across Camp Street from the Advocate office.

Mrs. Mary A. McCants, of Wilson, La., In re

newing her subscription a short time ago. wrote

as follows: “I never want to be without the Ad-

vocate, Tn my youth it brought light, and now, in

my old age. it brings sunshine.” Would that all

our Methodist homes received the church paper!

Rev. W. H. Mounger, who served our church at

Charleston, Miss., for four years, has recently re-

turned from a year's service with the Y. M. C. A.

in Scotland and France. He Is now engaged In

State “Y” work, with headquarters at West Point,

Miss., but he expects to apply for work in the

North Mississippi Conference in November.

Rev. II. W. Bowman, presiding elder of the La-

fayette District. Louisiana Conference, in send-

ing the announcements for his fourth round of

quarterly conferences, states that the work of the

district is moving along splendidly. The revival

- meetings throughout the district have had gra-

once

GROUP MEETING

To the Pastors: Brother Hull, our Conference

Missionary Secretary, has announced the date of

our Group Meeting for Thursday. October 2. at

Hattiesburg. The time of the first session will be

arranged so that those coming on the morning

trains will get the essentials; and he deelree es-

pecially to have the pastors and the local church

^treasurers present I trust that as many as can

do so, will come The pastors will please remind

their treasurers and insist on their coming. All

can return on the evening trains. Others are

members, as announced in Brother Hull’s state-

ment in the Advocate of September 11. and all

who can are Invited to come, but the above are

especially urged to come.

W. B JONES, P. E^

October.

young people has been watched with growing in-

tcrest during their college days and later when the

A CORRECTION

cinus results.

The New Orleans District Group Meeting, to

consider the Centenary conservation program', was
held at Rayne Memorial Church last Friday night.

Rev. J. L. Neill and Rev W. G. Cram, of the Cen-

tenary force, were present to give information

and inspiration. The attendance was unusually

good. Fourteen of the seventeen local church

treasurers of the district were present.

Dr. J. M. Sullivan has spent, the greater part of

the summer canvassing in the interest of Millsaps

College. He writes that the recent opening of

Millsaps has been one of the most encouraging in

the history of the college. Almost every available

space about the campus is occupied, and it is

hoped the use of one wing o! the new dormitory

will give more room by the latter part of October.

lovely bride-elect, had enlisted as a teacher among

Mississippi’s educators. Mr. Golding isjne of the

most beloved of Millsaps College mdfand has

many friends who will at once showe^jjhim with

congratulations upon his good fortune.” These

voting people were both graduated from Millsaps

College In the class of 1917. and Mr. Golding is

now a member pi the North Mississippi Confer-

ence. We rejoice in the prospective happiness of

these servants of the church.

•—”

—

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have jent us two or more sub

srriptinns recently: R|ev. J E. Dring. Ringgold.

La.. 2; Mrs. T. S. Randle. Shreveport, La., 2; Rev.

Dr. D. C. Hull, Missionary Secretary of the Mis-

sissippi Conference, requests us to state that the

Conservation Group Meeting announced for Port

Gibson on Friday, October 10. will be held at Craw

ford Street Church, Vicksburg, on the same date

Let all concerned govern themselves accordingly.

Out of the woods my Master went.

And he was well content;

Out of the woods my Master came,

Content with death and shame
When Death and Shame should woo him last.

From under the trees they drew him last;

'Twas on the tree they slew him Iasi.

When out of the woods he came
—Sidney Lanier.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES MooreviUp, at Mooreville, Oct. 24.

Mantachie, at Shiloh, Oct. 25. 26.
Marietta Circuit, Oct. 27.
Corinth Ct., at Jones Chapel. Oct. 29.
Boonevitte Ct., at Blythe's Chapel,

Oct. 30.

Rienzi, at Bethel, Nov. 1, 2.

GoUlen, at Belmont, Nov. 4.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo. Nov. 5.

New Albany Ct.. at Union Hill, Nov. 7

Silver Springs Circuit. Nov 8, 9.

Burnsville Circuit, Nov. 10.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Bellefontaine Ct., at Bellefontaine
Here It Is. Those awful pains of rheu-

matism so common during the cold, rainy

wea tlier are completely forgotten, and
the rheumatism is expelled from your
Fvstem by the very simple treatment

of taking' Renwar Salts, which neu-
tralizes the uric acid in the blood. The
cati°e of rheumatism is uric acid In the

blood and Renwar attacks the very cause
or this malady and expells the uric acid

from it’s system. Renwar Is entirely de-
pendable. It does not in any way Injure

the stomach or afreet the heart. It 18

prescribed bv the best physicians, and
your money is refunded if Renwar falls

to relieve you of your rheumatism. Give
Renwar a trial and you will never regret

it Mr Rcnagh, of the Nashville Rail-

way and Light Company, says: "Within
two or three days after using Renwar
mv rheumatism disappeared.” Price 60c.

\ Fk your druggist for it, or write WAR-
NKR r>RT TG COMPANY, NASH VILLA
TENN.—Adv.

To bo trusted is a grdator compli-

ment than to bo loved.- -George Mac-

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Holly Springs Dist.— Fourth Round.

Olive Branch, at Mineral Wells,
preaching Sept 28: Q. C., O^t. 14.

Abbeville, at Union, Oct. 4. 5.

Mt. Pleasant, at Marshall Institute.
Oct. 11, 12.

Olive Branch, Qr. Conf., at Mineral
Wells. Oct. 15.

Pleasant Hill. Thursday, Oct. 16.,

Holcomb, at Spring Hill, Saturday,
Oct. 18.

Grenada. Oct. 19, 20.

Randolph, Friday. Oct. 24.

Toccopola, at Tula. Oqt. 25, 26.

Potts Camp, at Winborn. Wednesday,
Oct. 29.

Lamar, at Early Grove, Thursdav,
Oct. 30.

Ashland, at iJibertv. Nov. 1.

Bvhalia, Nov. 2. 3.

Red Banks. Nbv. 4.

Wall Hill, at Mariana. Nov. 5.

Oxford Circuit, at Pleasant Ridge,
Nov. 6.

Main Street
Water Valle

8 p. m.
Paris Circuit

, Nov. 8.

Oxford Nov. f

Waterford, at Lebanon, Nov. 11.

Holly Springs, Nov. 11.

CnfTeevllle, at Gray Rock. Nov. 15. 16.

Remember, all officers are elected
at this conference for the new year.
Four important reports, beside the re
port on the General state of the
church, are due. viz.. Closing of Year's
Financial Report. Centenary Report,
Woman’s Missionary Society Report,
and Report of Trustees of Church
Property. All matters are of exceed-
ing great importance. Please have all

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.
Nettleton Ct., at New Chapel, Sept.

27, 28. '

Verona, at Palmetto, Oct. 4. 5.

Houlka. at Concord, Oct. 11, 12.

Montpelier, at Sparta. Oct. 12, 13.

Algoma, at Camp Ground, Oct. 18, 19.

Pontotoc, Oct. 19, 20.

Fulton, at Van Buren. Oct. 21.

Tremont, at Asbury, Oct. 23.

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope
Oct. 25, 26.

Smithville, at Greenbrier, Oct. 28.

When any itching skin disease affects
or when any slight eruptional spot begins
to itch and burn, apply Poslam. You may
lie coiitiflent that the trouble i> having the
right treatment, for you have called to
your aid a healing power highly concen-
trated, active and persistent, itching stops
and the skin feels immeasurably grateful.
In the treatment of virulent eezemu, ai-ne,

I>imples and all surface affections. Pos-
lum’s results are quickly felt and seen.

Sr.Id everywhere. F>>r free sample writn
to Emergency Laboratories, 2115 West
47th St., New York City.

I’uslam Soap, medicated with Poslam
should be Used if skin is tender and sen-
sitive.

TETTERINE
ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

Water Valley, Nov.
, First Church, Nr Shannon, at Shannon, Nov.~l, 2.

Buena Vista, at Pleasant Grove, Nov

at Wyatt's Chapel
Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, Nov. 3,

8 p. m.
Calhoun City, at Pleasant Hill. Nov

8, 9.

Vardanian, at Hernia. Nov. 9. 10.

Remember, the Annual Conference
meets early this year, at Aberdeen
November 12; so let all pastors and
officials of the church keep thip in
mind as they prepare to meet all ob-

ligations in full. "Freely ye have re-

ceived; freely give.”
T. H. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

IS IT INSURED?

To abort a cold

and prevent com

takeions

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Roi

Mayliew. at Sessums, Sept. 27, 2
Artesia, Sept. 28, p. m. 29.

Cedar Bluff Ct.. at Cedar Blul

4, 5. a. m.
West Point, Oct. 5, p. m. 6.

Sturgis Ct.. at Mt. Airy, Oct. 11

Longview Ct., at Pugh's Mill
18. 19.

Mashulaville Ct
25. 26 a.

Shuqualak,

Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Uourtland, at Pope. a. m... Sept. 28.

Batesville, p. m.. Sept. 28.

Evansville, a. m.. Oct. 5.

Tunica, p. m., Oct. 5.

Sardis Circuit, at Davis Chapel. Oct. 8

Eongtown. at Mastodon, Oct. 11.

Crenshaw, at Crenshaw. Oct. 12.

Cockrum, at Greenleaf, Oct. 18.

Senatobia, preaching, a. m., Oct. 19;

Q. C„ Nov. 3.

Arkabutla, at Hunter’s Chapel, p. m.
Oct. 19.

Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 22.

Tyro, at Emory. Oct. 25.

Coldwater, a. m.. Oct. 26.

Horn Lake, at Hinds Chapel, Nov. 2.

Eureka at Eureka. Nov. 8.

Oakland, at Oakland, Nov. 9.

Pastors are requested to be read;

to report the amount of money col

lected al each church on the Cente
nary subscription, and to inforn

church trustees and their Woman’:
Missionary Societies that written re

ports will be expected from them.
R. A. MEEK, P. E.

HE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE
COMPANY at CHICAGO

•Th* Methodist Mutual—Ha* t***n furnishing pruerc-
Jmi \T * osr upon ra»> arm ,al pavtmM.u Sn mk*-

at Mashulaville, Oct

at Shuqualak, Oct
Writ* to HENRY P. MAGILL. Ssct'y. 4 M»r.

1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago. III.

1 Alice Hargrove Barclay. Agent. M E. Church
ith. 314 Norton Bldg.. Louisville, Ky.

Caledonia Ct.. at Piney Grove. Nov

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and suqe.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Crawford Ct., at Shaefer’s Chapel
Nov. 8, 9, a. m.

Columbus, First Church, Nov. 9. p. m.
10. W. L. DUREN, P. E

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

a. m., Sept. 28.

Leland, preaching (Conference later)

p. m., Sept. 28.

Lula, at Lula, a m., Oct. 5.

Duncan, at Duncan, p. m., Oct. 5.

Boyle, at , a. m., Oct. 12.

Benoit, at Pace, p. m., Oct. 12.

Rosedale, at Rosedale, a. m., Oct. 19.

Gunnison, at Deeson, p. m., Oct. 19.

Clarksdale, a. m., Oct. 26.

Friars Point, p. m., Oct. 26.

Glen Allen, at Glen Allen, a. m.. Nov. 2

Hollandale, at , p. in., Nov. 2.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E.

20 POT BULBS, 20c.

Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.

Duck Hill, at Chapel Hill, Sept. 20, 2

Itta Bena, Sept. 27, 28.

Moorhead, Sept. 28. 29.

Sunflower, at Blaine, Oct. 4, 5.

Indianola, Oct. 5. 6. i

Belzoni, Oct. 11. 12.

Isola, at Inverness, Oct. 12. 13.

Rulevillo. at R., Oct. 18, 19.

Drew, at D.. Oct. 19. 20.

Webb, at Sumner, Oct. 25, 26.

Dublin, at Dublin, Oct. 26, 27.

Tutwiler, at Tut., Nov. 1, 2.

Lambert, at Lambert, Nov. 2, 3.

Swiftown. at Morgan City, Nov. 4.

Minter City, Nov. 8, 9.

Schlater, Nov. 9, 10.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E

ALL MAILED FOR ZR CENTS

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.

day. Sept. 27.

Kosciusko Station, Sunday ’"a. m. and
afternoon. Sept. 28.

Sallis Ct., at Sallis, Sunday night and
Monday, Sept. 28, 29.

Poplar Creek Ct., at Poplar Springs,

Friday, Oct. .3.

Kilmichael Ct., at Kilmichael, Satur-

day. Oct. 4.

Black Hawk Ct., at B. H„ Sunday a.m.,

Oct. 5.

Acona Station, afternoon and night.

Oct. 5.

High Point Ct.

Oct. 10.

McCool Ct., at Chapel Hill. Oct. 11, 12.

Ackerman charge, at Salem, Oct
18. 19-

Chester Ct., at Salem, Oct. 20.

Louisville charge, at Louisville, Oct.

25. 26.

Noxapater charge, at Noxapater. Oct.

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain
sure relief by taking

Sent prepaid—juat for ahoarin*
_ your friends our beautiful

woolen aamplua and stunning
fashions. We will maka it to
your own individual measure,

a. cut in the lateet atyla and
ilk it won’t cost you a penny.

No Extra Charges
\ for anythin*— All the

JHb\\ latent fancy style#. tun-
JnSJ nel belt loops. golf bot-

teme. pearl button* e»-u

at Rural Hill. Friday,

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.
luka Station, Sept. 27, 28.

Myrtle, at Union Hill, Sept. 30.

Hickory Flat, at Ebenezer, Oct. 1.

Chalybeate, at Walnut, Sept. 2.

Ripley Circuit, at Brownfield, Oct. 3.

Booneville Station, Oct. 4, 5.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Guntown
Oct. 19, 20.

Kossuth, at Kossuth, Oct. 21.

luka Ct., at Hebron. Oct. 22.

Wheeler, at Wheeler, Oct. 23.

r u'uir. ygiar i puuuiiR. eti -

' frmryahlng FftCF.

*35»*50awu£
besides getting your own

Babies

5 clothes absolutely Wt
fr You can aaaily earn this

F* amount in your spare
tim<*. Write today for the big
FREE Money Making Tailor-

ing Outfit—also samples to
choo*e from.

by causing Rood digestion 55
and regular bowel movements. Con-
tains nothing harmful— no alcohol— no opiates— ju^t the finest vege-
table properties. (Especially recom-
mended ior teething time.

At all drnggiBtB

Eupora and Maben, at Maben, Nov.

Mathiston Ct., at Mathiston, Nov. 2, 3.



BetterThan Pills

For Liver Ills.

NEW ORLEANS CHRIS' ADVOCAT

Sunday Schoo\
Thurs- "The Cods we jyorship, write I heir

names on our faces.”—Anon.
tv Iberia, session S p.m..

October 16. 1919.
3.—All District Officers,

vour intention to attend,
ALONZO [EARLY

Sunday School Field Secretary.

306-15th St., Alexandria, La

them> Mrs. W. W. Jack, superinten-
dent of elementary work. Miss Linnie
Barcroft, superintendent of Mission-
ary Education, and Rev. E. M. Shaw,

Sardis, itiss. superintendent of teacher-training, dis-

i

.
trict officers, rendered fine service on

jtute for,the program. =>)

eld at Gpod- At gardis there were five superin-

tendents, five pastors, and fourteen
Y School] In- teaci!ers in attendance, one district
strict will be officer. The Sardis ladies served a
nber 30.

j delightful lunch to the visitors,
arges r^pre- Brother Mohler, the pastor, did his full
ffie Aberdeen

(juty in making the institute a success,
e super: iften- The institute for the Winona Dis-
hers. OfUhis

trjct was held at Itta Bena. There
fteen. Pev - were two pastors, two superinten-

write Fellow old Folks
I want to have a plain talk with yoh

about your liver and bowels. In the
first place let me tell you that I'm ove“r

seventy, but just as hale and hearty and
spry as a young boy.

The Riing that lias kept me this way—
that has kept the rheumatis%, and stiff;

ness out of my joints, keplmv blood
pure, and my liver, kidnSjFs, stomach
and bowels just as healthy as when I

was young, has been my own constipa-
tion remedy and liver regulator—Na-
ture's Remedy (NR- Tablets.)

Yes, indeed I do take my own medi-
cine—-take it two or three times a week,
or oftenor if I think I need it to keep
my liver active, my bowels, my blood
pure and my stomach sweet. It is true
that every one of us old folks do need
something that really will do this. I

just can't get sick or rheumatic with
all these organs in perfect order, and
neither can you.

I'm only one of millions who use
Nature's Remedy iNR Tablets) regu-
larly, for there is not a drug store in
a big city in America but what sells
Nature's Remedy, and the Same is true
of most of the smaller towns.
Perhaps you already use NR Tablets—

if you don't. I want to send you a sam-
ple packet so you can tr>|' it yourself
without cost: please send me your name
and address as well as the name of this
paper find I will mail vou this free
sample at once A. H. LEWIS. Pres't.
A. lb Lewis Medicine Co.. St. Louis Mo

'—Adv. 1

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The first Sunday was spent at Ed-
wards. We had a good day. This is

a nice church. I trust that a forward
step will come to them. They have
much to be proud of. and thankful for.

May they have more.
Tuesday and Wednesday were spent

at Brookhaven in a District Institute,

September 9-19. Rev. S. U. Turnip-
seed, of the Alabama Conference was
with me, rendering invaluable service.

One-third of the schools of the dis-

trict were represented. I thought this

very fine, indeed.
Sunday and Monday, September 14

and 15, were spent at Anguilla in an
Institute. Four Sunday schools were
represented. It was a good Institute

in many ways. On the 16th, I was in

an institute at Gibson Memorial, with
four Sunday schools represented. I

feel that this institute will result in

much good.
How about Sunday School Day?

part in the program. Brother Camp-
bell’s church served the visitors to a

dollar dinner at the principal hotel of

the town.
Mr. Brabham, superintendent of

Rural Work, [delighted and instructed
all that heard him. This was his first

visit to our [Conference. Mrs. L. G.

Fant, superintendent of elementary
work in ourl Conference, gave what
some good judges said was the best
talk they ever heard on Sunday school
work.
Here are a few questions that are

being answered: Have you ordered
the graded lessons for your beginners?
Have you observed Sunday School
Day? Do you want to be a better

equipped teacher? Do you desire to

help dependent, helpless childhood to

receive the impress of Christ? How
have you answered these questions?

I woulldn'

egg? instead of Hi.” All poultry owners
an do as well.

:
Now is the time tc in-

sure yourself an ample egg isuppljy for

the coming winter. Eggs will sej.1 at
to SI. 00 a dozen. Give your Siens

'TWO for ONE.” the scientific fconic

composed of every beneficial lngrreflient

known to poultry experts—[it dofbles
your egg supply and increases jyour
profits. It has produced more eggs and
healthier chickens for others than .any-
thing known an<j it will do the sarnie for
you.

Send 11.00 to the Kinsella Cb., 12526
Le Moyne Bid.. (Chicago, for a trial! box
of this wonderful tonic, or $2.00 for a
full season's supply. Make every chicken
you own a greater money maker. Your
order will entitle you to a free entry In
our big $5,000.00 egg-laying contest
which starts September 1. Double ,'your
egg supply and win a big cash prizi* be-
sides. If you have ten hens you hake as
good a chance] as the owner of one
thousand. Order to-day and get! full
particulars of contest which are enclosed
in every box oft “TWO for ONE.”—Adv.

IEACHERS: Can place yoi
to *150. Fifty to hundred ur
daily, best schools and college:
enrcdlment. Three offices:!
Chattanooga. Richmond. NVriSOUTHERN TEACHERS' A

Columbia. S. C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY — NORTH
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

We are trusting the pastors and su-

perintendents to push Sunday School
Day during October. Give il the right
of way at the eleven o'clock hour. Use
what part of the official program you
can. Make an appeal for the Sun-
day school It is no longer the
“nursery of the church.” Bjshop Vin-
cent put it this way: "All the church
in the Sunday school; all the Sunday
school in the church, and everybody in
both.”-

Let the offering go promptly to Rev.
J. E. Stephens, Treasurer Sunday
School Board, New Albany; l^Iiss.

If you fail to have the program, take
an offering for the work any[how.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The schools are responding to the

special request to send an offering to

the Conference Sunday School Board.

We will make a list of all our schools

which support in this special way.

Many thanks to our faithful pastors
We will soonand superintendents,

have every school in our Conference
looking to our Conference Board for

help, and when we, as a Board, give
the necessary help, there will be no
question about the schools supporting
our work.
Our Efficiency Conferences for each

district will have the following pro-
gram :

Morning Session.

1. Why a District Organization?
2. Duties of District Officers and mem-

bers of Conference Sunday School
Board.

3. District meetings

—

(a) District-wide meetings. How
many? What kind of program
would be best?

(b) Sub-District meetings. How
many? What kind of program
and what officers would be
needed?

Noon: Dinner.

Afternoon Session.
1. Elementary Department, presenta-

tion and discussion.
2. Wesley Bible Class and other de-

partments, Rev. Alonzo Early.
3. Rural work, etc., M. W. Brabham.

Closing of Efficiency Conference.
Night Session.

8:00—A popular program will be given
where requested and the leaders of
the Conference can reach the next
meeting in time.
Note—The following itinerary will

be made-:
New Orleans, sessions 3 p.m. and

S p.m., Tuesday, October 7, 1919.
Baton Rouge, sessions 10 a.m. and

2 p.m., Wednesday. October 8, 1919.
Alexandria, sessions 10 a.m., 2 p.m.

and 8 p.m. Thursday. October 9, 1919.
Ruston. sessions 10 a.m. and 2 p.m..

Friday, October 9, 1919.
Rayville. sessions 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.,

Saturday, October 11, 1919.
Shreveport, Sessions 10 a.m. and

2 p.m.. Monday, October 13, 1919.
De Ridder. session 8 p.m.. Tuesdav,

October 14, 1919.
Crowley, sessions 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and

8 p.m., Wednesday, October 15. 1919.

This is the title of a most interest-
ins: booklet issued by the Celebrated
Shivar Mineral Spring. The booklet
contains the strongest letters of testi-
monial from men eminent in the pro-
fessions of medicine, law and theology,
from bankers, merchants, manufac-
turers and others, telling how this re-
markable water has relieved them of
dyspepsia, and indigestion, nervous
headache, rhematism, kidney and liver
diseases, uric acid poisoning and other
ailments due to impure blood. Sign
and mail the following letter and you
will have no cause to regret it.

Shivar Spring.

Box 17G, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose here-
with three dollars for ten gallons of
Shivar Mineral Spring Water. 1 agree
to give it a fair trial in accordance with
instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in
full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
within a month.

Name

Address

Shipping Point J.

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.— "I have hart the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
“Of course, my mother knfew I'd

have to select'a wife for myself if I

ever got married; but she tried to help
me make the ri^ht choice, by teachin’
an’ guidance while a child. Just so,
our children has got to choose Christ
for theirselves some day; but it's out-
business to help ’em make the right

grain
luring

Who rises from prayer a- better man
his prayer is answered. — George
Meredith.

For the HAIR—
To make it soft, fluffy and free from
dandruff use

Beware of desperate steps;,

t

est day
Lived 'till to-morrow, will hav

away.—Cowper.
e passed 50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH. QA.

U September 25, 1919.
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A GOOD MEDICINE

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE
General debility and that tired

feeling is Hood's Sarsaparilla. This

lii'dily' concentrated. economical

medicine is a great favorite in thou-

sands of homes. lit is peculiarly suc-

cessful in puri fy
; :lg and revitalizing

the blood, promoting digestion, re-

storing animation, and building up

the whole system.

(Jet this dependable medicine to-]

dav and begin tabling it at once.

if \ oit need a laxative take Hood's

Pills. You will surely like them.

THE HUMAN LIKE DIVINE.

Patience.; kindness; generosity;

humility; courtesy; unselfishness;

good temper; guileness; sincerity-

these make up the supreme gift, the

stature of the perfect man. You will

oberve that all are in relation to

men, in relation to life, in relation to

the known to-day and the near to-mor-

row, and not to the unknown eternity.

We hear much of love to God; Christ

spoke much of love to man. We make
a great deal of peace with heaven;
Christ maije much of peace on earth.

Religion is not a strange or added

thing, but the inspiration of the secu-

lar life, the breathing of an eternal

spirit through This temporal world.

The supreme thing, in short, is not a

thing at all, but the giving of a further

finish to the multitudinous words and
acts which make up the sum of every
common day.—Henry Drummond.

MARRIED.

At the Methodist parsonage in Lula.

Miss., on September 15, Miss ANNE
BESS BRYAN, the accomplished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bryan,

of Carrollton. Miss., was married to

Mr. T. ESTILL TOPP, a successful

young druggist of West Helena. Ark.

The ceremony was said, by Rev. W. W.
Jones, in the presence of a few in-

timate friends of the contracting par-

ties. Little Martha Carnathan. whoso
mother was formerly a Carrollton girl,

was ring-bearer. The happy couple
left immediately after t lie ceremony
for their future home in West Helena.
The bride and Mrs. Jones became the

warmest of friends during the years
that Mr.,Jones was pastor of the Meth-
odist Church at Carrollton, so it was a

great pleasure to have this beautiful

wedding take place at the parsonage
in Lula.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Port Gibson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Harriston, at Mispeh. Oct. 4, 5.

Payette, Oct. 5. 6.

Natchez, Oct. 12, 13.

Washington, Oct. 12, 13.

Rolling Fork, at Carey, Oct 19. 20.

Oak Ridge. Oct. 21.

Roxie, at Hamburg. Oct. 25.

Port Gibson, Oct. 2C, 27.

Hermanville. Oct. 26, 27.

Gloster, at Woodland. Oct. 29.

Nebo, at Cool Springs. Oct. 30.

Utica, at learned, Nov. 2. 3.

Rock Springs, at Willows, Nov. 5.

Silver City, at Silver City, Nov. 9. 10.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Nov. 1

1

Anguilla, Nov. 15. 16.

Mayersville, Nov. 17.

Vicksburg, Crawford St., Nov. 17.

Woodville Cir„ at White’s, Nov. 22.

Woodville Sta., Nov. 22. 23.

Centreville, Nov. 23, 24.

M. B. SHARBROUGH. P. E.

Forest and Morton, at Morton, Oct
26, 27.

Rose Hill, at Rose Hill, Nov. 1, 2.

Newton, at Garlandville, Nov. 2, 3.

Lake, at Lake, Nov. 4.

Fnion, at Union, Nov. 9. 10.

Trenton, at New Prospect, Nov. 12.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Nov. 13.
Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Nov. 15.

Laurel. First Church, Nov. 16, 17.
Laurel. Kingston, Nov. 16-18.

Laurel. West End. Nov. 19.

W. L. LINFIELD, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.
Poplar Springs, Sept. 28.
Fifth Street, Sept. 28.

Shubuta, Oct. 5. 6.

Buckatunna, Oct. 5, 6.

Scooba, Oct. 19.

Lauderdale, Oct. 19, 20.

Pachuta, at Adams Chapel, Oct. 25, 26.
Quitman, Oct. 26, 27.

Porterville, at Union, Nov. 2.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Nov. 3.

Moscow, at Shiloh, Nov. 4.

Daleville. at , Nov. 5.

Meridian, Central, Nov. 9.

Meridian, East End, Nov. 9.

Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel, Nov. 10.
DeSoto. at Andrews Chapel, Nov. 11.

Matherville, at , Nov. 12.
Meridian, Seventh Ave., Nov. 16.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Nov. 16.
Waynesboro Ct., at Big Rock, Nov.

22, 23.

Waynesboro, Nov. 23, 24.

Church Conference Secretaries Will
please see that reports of their work
are made.
Boards of Trustees will be expected

to make reports on church property.
Reports of the year’s work should

be made by Epworth Leagues, Sunday
schools, and Woman’s Missionary So-
cieties. These reports should show
the number of those enlisted, and the
amount of money raised.

Church Treasurers of the Centenary
fund are asked to report for each
church the amount subscribed, the
amount paid, the number of subscrib-
ers. and the credits for Foreign Mis-
sions, Home and Conference Missions,
and Church Extension.

GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round.
Wiggins. 7:30 p. m.. Sept. 28.
Biloxi, Main .St., 11 a. m„ Oct. 5.

Gulfport,- First Church, 7:30 p. m..
Oct. 5.

Americus, at Salem, Oct. 11, 12.
Vancleave, at New Prospect Camp

Ground. Oct. 17. 18.

McHenry and Howison, at Saucier,
Oct. 19.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn,
Oct. 26.

Mentorum, at. Alexander Memorial,
Nov. 1.

Pass Christian Mission. 7:30 p. m.,
Nov. 5.

Poplarville, Nov. 8, 9.

Carriere and Picayune, at Picayune.
7:30 p. m., Nov. 9.

McNeil Mission, at Orvisburg, 11 a.m.,
Nov. 10.

Lumberton, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 10.
Coalville and Mission, 11 a. m.. Nov.

12 .

Moss Point, Nov. 15, 16.

Escatawpa, 3 p. m., Nov. 16.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p. m„ Nov. 16.
Biloxi, Main St., 7:30 p. m., Nov. 17.

Gulfport, First Church, 7:30 p; m.,
Nov. 19. J. R. JONES. P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.
Oloh, at Oloh, Sept. 27, 28.

Ellisville, at Ellisville, Oct. 4. 5.

Seminary, at Seminary, Oct. 8.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, 11 a. m.,
Oct. 12, 13.

Hattiesburg, Br6ad Street, p. m.j Oct.
12, 16.

Williamsburg, at Oakvale, Oct. 18, 19.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, p. m.,
Oct. 25, 26.

Hattiesburg. Main Street, 11 a. m.,
Oct. 26, 27.

Collins, at Collins, Oct. 28.

Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, Oct. 29.
Magee, at Magee, Oct. 31.

Taylorsville, at Taylorsville, Nov. 1,2.
Leakesville, at Leakesville, Nov. 7.

Lucedale, at Lucedale, Nov. 8, 9.

Silver Creek, at Bethel, Nov. 12.
Prentiss, at Carson, Nov. 13. >

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Nov.
15, 16.

Eucutta, at Goodwater, Nov. 19.

Heidelberg, at Heidelberg, Nov. 20.

Richton, at Richton. 11 a. m . Nov. 23.
Blodgett, at Ovett, p m . Nov. 23. 24

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.
Femwood, at Fernwood. Sept. 28
Summit, at Summit. Oc' 5.

Mcf’omb, Centenary, Ort. 5. 6
Adams. Auburn. Oct. II. 12
Tylertown. at. Tyleri'iwn. o. f ts. 19
Magnolia. Oct. 19. 20.

Monticello. at Georgetown. Or ^6
Wesson, at Wesson, Oct. 26 27
Gallman. at Old Crystal S|>i n . Nov

1 . 2 .

Crystal Springs, Nov. 2.

Barlow, at . Nov. 8

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley
Nov. 9.

Hazlehurst, Nov. 9. 10.

Foxworth, at Foxwort.Ii. Nov. 12.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove.
Nov. 15.

McCall’s, at Hawkins. Nov. 16.

South and East McComb. at South Me-
Comb, Nov. 16.

Scotland, at Bethel, Nov. 19.

Bogue Chitto and Norfiehl, at Norfletd,
Nov. 20.

Topisaw, at Topisaw. Nov. 22.

Meadville, at Meadville, Nov. 23.

Brookhaven, Nov. 24.

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E

Jackson Dist.— Fourth Round.
Harrisville. at Braxton, Sept. 28. 29.

Terry, at Byram. Sept. 26-28.

Vaughan, at Union, Oct. 5. 6.

Benton, Oct. 5. 6.

Camden, at Camden. Tuesday. Oct. 7.

Yazoo City, Oct. 10.

Lake City, at Carter, Oct. 11, 12.

Eden, at Eden, Oct. 12, 13.

Florence, at Monterey, Oct. 18. 19.

Rankin St., at Pearson. Oct. 26.

Madison, at Rldgeland. Oct. 28.

Satartia, at New Hope. Oct. 29.

Jackson. Galloway Memorial. Nov 9.

Jackson, Capitol St., Nov. 9.

Millsaps Memorial. Nov. 6.

Satartia. at New Hope. Nov. 11.

Lintonia, at Anding, Nov. 12.

Flora, Nov. 13.

Fannin, at Fannin. Tuesday, NoV. 18.

Brandon, at Brandon. Wed., Nov. 19.

J. M. MORSE. P. E.

I ,
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You will find that he sells

more Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

mm J Z'
\

than any other medicine.

Wje£,jl J
This is convincing proof

Jf— / that it is the most success-

ful remedy for female ills

obtainable.

J
1 Thousands of women drag

along from day to day in a mis-

erable condition, suffering from displacements,

irregularities, inflammation, ulceration, backache,

sideache, headache, nervousness or “ the blues.”

Such women should at once begin to take

Vegetable CompoundU LYDIA C. PtNKHAM MEDICIME CO^lYNH, MASS.

'

Newton Dist.—Fourth Round.

Montrose, at Montrose, Sept. 28. 29.

Philadelphia, at Philadelphia, Oct. 3, 5.

Neshoba, at Sandtown, Oct. 4, 5.

Decatur, at Hickory, Oct. 8.

Homewood, at High Hill, Oct. 11, 12.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Oct.

17, 19.

Carthage, at Mt. Horeb, Oct. 18, 19.

Harperville and Lena, at Oak Grove,
Oct. 25.
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HOW TO SECURE THE HOLY
GHOST.

;those two Ts were prophetic, meaning
•' •getting there with two feet.” and un-

less the other auxiliaries of the dis-

trict do very much better than they

have ever done, we will lead!

How will we do it?

Early in the year we divided our

membership into circles, with the offi-

cers, President, or leader, and Secre-

tary-Treasurer. These circles meet
the third Tuesday

Try
Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaints, constipation, dys-
pepsia and Indigestion. You will be de-
lighted with results. It la purely veg-
etable and not hablt-formlng; makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists, Uae per
box.—Adv.

Ail communic-atiOns/'for this Depart-
ment should be serit to Mrs. J. G. Snelji-
Ing, I'-lT State Street. New Orleans, I-k

By Rev. Isaac T-. Peeble

Much it

ten about
us in our
3ind one
y that dancing should cease
our people; and. unfortunately
emphasis is placed on that than any-
thing else.

Of course dancing will have^lo cease,
and also other things that are much
worse than dancing. It does not re-
quire the ken of a Solomon for one to
see that greed is worse than dancing;
and,, also, sneaking unfairness; and.
therefore, if dancing has to discon-
tinue in, order to secure the Holy
Ghost, then greed and sneaking un-
fairness will have to cease also.
More than these are in His way of

coming. Sabbath desecration is one
of them. It is becoming common for

writ-

1

with
present Centenary campaign,
of the conditions emphasized

among
. more

MISSION STUDY.

The first meeting in October his
been set aside as) Mission Study Dak\

Are you planning to organize yoti

mission, study class then?

Newj Books.

The general theme fort the year
1919-20 is, “The -Conservation of l|u-

man Life." Tfie word "tonservatioi”

is filled to-day wijh new value and car-

ries a practical note which makes] a

strong appeal. The sheltered women
at home must realize the need for ccjn-

servation in non-Christian lands aifd

In the outlying districts of our o\|n

country. The women at home mujgt

prove themselves worthy. The wtacjle

church must be mobilized. The woijtd

must be brought to know Jesus Christ.

His principles must be incarnated jin

the life of the individual and trans-

lated into the life of all races and $11

nations.

The books for the year have been
carefully selected, have been written
by experts, and may be studied wfeh
profit by any mission study group,

j.

A list of books recommended for the
year has been published in the Pros-

pectus, which may be had from the
Home Base Secretary, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

of each month,
using our Mission Study as their pro-

gram. On the first Tuesday of each
month, all circles come together, bring-

ing their reports, and quite a bit of

friendly rivalry is shown in making
these reports; new members received,
amount of dues and pledges paid, num-
ber of members present, etc., being
reported. At these meetings the pro-

grams suggested in the year book are

used, and a music committee, always
ready with one or two nymbers, adds

Jo the attractiveness of these pro-

grams.

Our financial report is the best we
have ever had, and we believe that

at the end of the year our total will

be little les3 than $800. (Last year's

total, $225.)

Through the Centenary, through our
Mission Study Class, and through the
splendid programs carried out at each
meeting.

Sunday trains 'and street cars with
apparently no more conscience than
a hog of the fact that God commands:
“Remember the Sabbath dav to keep
it holy," Ex. 20:8. The plea'tliat they
are attending to God’s business is not
just, overlooking the truth that they
thereby brand the Lord; as being so
straitened in His business that He
is forced to break His own command-
ments to carry it on. Let all such
workers never forget that the Lord
does not need them at all, and that His
business will flourish well without
them, for their lives ajre an active

Driving the Brain often

Affects the Nerves, caus-

ing Nervous Irritation and

Nervous Headaches.

When Nervous, try using

women have gained a
wider knowledge of missions and are
more keenly alive to the responsibil-

ities and privileges that are ours.

Not only have we a deeper interest

in missions, but the spiritual lives of

many of our women have been quick-

ened 1 and more than one has said,
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE MEIt

BERSHIP DRIVE.

The membership drive held in La
Charles in the early part of the y<

was so successful that the followi

account of same is printed, hoping
may inspire others to larger and b
ter work in their auxiliaries;

Very early in the

The Standard Remedy for

many years for disorders

of the Nerves.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

really done at all.

Another interference with the com-
ing and abiding of the Holy Ghost is
egotism and self-conceit, two very
incompatible elements; but likel-v one
of the greatest hindrances to the Holy
Ghost is an ignoring of law and its
enforcement. Cl'. _

This is seen clearly in its

God is a God of law.
— ___ require-

ment of all necessary to meet the de-
mands of the law Adam broke. It is
further seen in the following Scrip-
tures: “He that turneth away his ear
from hearing the law, even his prayer
shall be abomination.” Prov. 28:9.
Wherefore the law is holv, and just
and good.” Rom. 7:12.
From the above, what use have

churches for the Holy Ghost, since
His coming and abiding depend on
respect for law and its enforcement,
and they do not desire either?

It grieves me to know that our
Methodism that I love so well has
reached that decline in spiritual lire
that her discipline and its enforcement
are not only as nothing, but she has
not a place for a preacher who be-
lieves in her discipline and its en-
forcement. Now if we really desire
the Holy Ghost—all of His needed
offices— let our discipline be enforced
properly, and dancers, profiteers,
sneaks, the dishonest ones. Sabbath
breakers, law breakers, etc., will -have
to cease their 'wickedness or leave the
church, and the Holy Ghost will come
as needed, and then true conversions
reclamations, high attainments made
obedience to God in all matters will
follow. Let us serve Him that wav.

year, at one of dur
meetings, an enthusiastic member ‘of

the Lake Charles auxiliary wrote t2he

following on the blackboard:
"Our Aim- •To Lead the Laffayetie

District.”

Some folks were greatly amusediat
the misspelled Lafayette, but all joined
enthusiastically in “We will do it,”!

and now we have come to believe taat

The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. It/s RELIABLE. Relieve-

Quickly. Xo Dope. Xu I j(|.i )Xt*

Xo Alcohol. Try it for Headache.

WmilPINF Ni<h« and Morning.
Havm Strong. Healthy

#/'jftevs Eye*. If they Tire; Itith,

Smart or Burn, ifSojre,

rv/fC Irritated, Inflamed .or

TOUR tlLO Granulated, use Murine
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for
Infant orAdult. At all Druggists. Write for

Free Eye Book. (lniintEjt Remedy Co., CUajo

paIWERs
cient missionary.” She will enter
Mansfield College on the 10th of Sep-
tember. Miss Julia is blessed with
mental and physical strength above
the average, and has for several years
been a leader in the Sunday school
and Epworth League of our church.
Her spiritual life is a most splendid
example for every young fnan and
woman with whom she comes in con-

tact. Her decision to give her life in

service to her blessed- Master has al-

ready brought untold blessings to our
entire membership, and what an in-

spiration she will be to us in the
years to^come!

* But do not think that all has been
smooth sailing. We have had dis-

couragements, disappointments, many
of our women who should be inter-

ested are not, giving their lives to

things of! little value when the world
need is so great. Pray for these that
they may catch the vision, and enter
the great field of service.

A tr-nie laxative! containing Iron In organic
form for .regulating the digestive organs and
building robust health Villi pure. Iron-strong
red blood. LLV a box.
For eczema, In or splotches and other t toll -

Ing skin eruptions use "Skin Success" Soap and
Ointment in conjunction with tatiJets. A won-
derful combination for good health and- pood
looks. Ask your druggist. Samples on request.

THE MORGAN DRUG CO..

1521 Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn. New York City

Relief from'B
Malariaws

MOTHER’S ALLY.
There Is always one g;ood remedy on

the family medicine shelf that mother
can use in all accidents and mishaps to
the members of the family. Burns,

sores and va-
eruption are quickly

.-d with Gray’s
use for a hun-

a family word In
should keep a box
emergencies. If

you send
. 800 Gray

and a liberal
y sent you

This tasteless tonic seldom requires
over three day s to break up mala -ia

chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a boille.

77le Doctors’ Prescription '

60c at All Dealers.

A wonderful value: S3 familiar sa j rf t> ..B 1 U
^Gospel, Mortis and music. l/sed ; I t v r thoHBIBHi
\ver*I Only $$ ]>er hundrod f..r No. 1 or 2. round 01
snaj*t*d notes, and ?!3 ?-r No l and 2 rmnbfuM. r .nnd

pi©a»ed
* for samples. Money back if nol

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dent. No. 56, FT. WAYNE. IND

bruises, cuts, stints, boils,
rious forms of skin r~
soothed and steadily healed
Ointment. Its constant
dred years has made it
every household. You s

of it on your shelf for
your druggist cannot supply
his name to W F. Gray & Co.Bldg.. Nashville. Tenn., un-sample will be immediately

DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLE8
and leaves your skin soft and spotless.
59c at your druggist’s or from The
8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH, QA.
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GOOD MEETINGS ON THE HOI-

COMB CHARGE.
•I V. Iiennett, the Conference Evan-
gelist. This was over in the Missis-

i l
>
I • i Delta, on the Anguilla charge,

KeV. .1. r ,1. Furgusph, pastor. Brother
Bennett did some mighty .good preach-
ing ami a world of good was done.
They liked him so well he is booked
lo go back next year. 1 hope I can
meet, with him again over there.

1 believe my year's work is going to
i lose out in fine shape. 1 hope to be
able to report everything in full at
t 'onference.
My pin vet is. Brother t’arley, that

Cod's richest blessing will be with
you and yours, and that, you will con-
tinue lo give us as good paper in the
future as you have in the past.

Your friend,;

J. M. BOYKIN, P. C.
Bossier City. I,a.. Septi 15.

“Let thy garments be always white”
keep ihnbcency and do the thing

which is right, for that shall bring a
man peaife at the last; and thus shall
you be [of that great company who
hereafter) shall stand before God in

white raiment,
robes in the b
shall servo hin
glorious temple
with bands, et*

S. 0. Lowry.

I am just .letting the Advocate know
we have held four revivals on our
charge, two being conducted by the

writer and one by our presiding elder.

If I remember correctly, we had fif-

teen professions and additions. Brother

J. H. Holder, our presiding elder, did

the preaching at the Holcomb church,

and the sermons he delivered,, were
the best I have beard in many a day.

He is in great favor with the people
of the Holcomb charge.
Our good people presented us with

a purse to cover the expense of a trip

to Kentucky, where we are visiting

our folks. Ours is a great charge, do
ing nothing niggardly, but generously,
delightfully.

We started for Kentucky in our
Ford. On reaching Memphis, it broke
down and we came on by rail.

Fraternally,
S. CURTIS YATES.

Water Valley, Ky.

A Powerful Dismfeclant.Germicide, Atxtiscptic and
Irvsect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases arxdforthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEASVBED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.
This Remedy possesses great GERMAC I DAL po*er

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Qerms and Insects. Purities the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO. ,

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. •}

MIDWAY MEETING ON OX
FORD CIRCUIT.

The second week in August, I went
to Midway church, ten miles east of

Oxford, Miss., to” hold a meeting with

Julian Duncan, pastor of the Oxford
circuit. It was hot weather to count,
dinner on the ground, and two ser-
mons. one in forenoon and one in after-
noon. Ordinarily these are the hardest
meetings to do things Worth while,
but we had a genuine revival in the
church. The people are in great love
toward their young preacher. They
say Brother Duncan lias done them
ihe best, service they have had in a
long time. I was delighted with the
spirit of. botli the people and the pas-
tor. Tile pastor made 'his- appeal last

January that I help him in his meet-
ing, on tiie ground of the friendship
between bis sainted father. Perry
Duncan, and myself; now I shall feel

that there will evef be a closer bond
between Brother Julian and myself.
He has a great futiire before him.

W. M. YOUNG.
Pontotoc. Miss.

FROM BOSSIER CITY, LA

Dear Brother C’arley : Just a lew-

lines to let you know bow things are
moving along, on the Bossier City-
Lake End charge. Last December 1

landed in Bossier City to find I had
been sent, to a mission field. When I

located the church register. I found a
membership of about twenty wms
recorded; about one-luilf of that num-
ber 1 never did see. There were a
number of discouraging features to
face, but my faith was in God, and I

knew if I had God on my side, every-
thing would work out all right : so we
closed Hie > ear’s work with an en-
rollment of about forty-five members.
We were sent back this year with

somewhat brighter prospects, but a
number of problems to solve. We set
our goal at one hundred members for
Bossier City church. I believe we will
teach that number before Conference.
Pray for the folks—we are going after
them—and don't forget me. You will
remember the, Baptists had a member-
ship of two Hundred. Their preacher
is giving full; time and is receiving a
salary of $1800.
Me have had some good meetings

on tiie work. Brother F. R. Power
held our meeting here at Bossier City.
There were sixteen additions to the
church. Tire church and community-
were greatly helped. Brother J. W.
Lee held our meeting at Powhattan.
and I never saw such interest taken
in a meeting; standing room was at
a premium at tiie evening services.
Powhattan is tiie church that lias
grown this year from five to sixteen
members. What percentage increase

NUXATED IRON
1 “Say, Doctor,

This Prescription Works

m Like Magic.” VjR ^
Physician Says Nuxated Iron
Quickly Puts Astonishing \\xFjj>**N
Strength and , Energy Into the
Veins of Men and Brings Roses -Mol
to the Cheeks of Nervous,
Run-Down Women.

Ask the first lettulreil strong,.

healthy people you meet to what
they owe their strength ami 9eo
how many reply “Nuxated Iron.” Dr. Jam
formerly physieian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdo
and tiie Westchester County Hospital, says: “
suffer from iron deficiency but do not know wli

nothing like prganie iron—Nuxated Iron, to i n

beautiful, healthy women, ami strong, vigorous
absolutely sure that my patients get real organ
form of the metallic variety, I always pres. riln

original packages. Nuxated Iron will iin-rease

durance 'of weak, nervous, run-down /..Iks in

many instances.”
Manufacturers' Xnte : Xuxated Iran recommended abr
t.e obtained from any good druggist with or witlvsit a

on an absolute manufacturers' guarantee of success or

Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual;
one dish after another Is set aside. It Is
one "f the first indications that the sys-
tem is running down, and there Is noth-
ing else so good fori it as Hood's Sarsa-
parilla —the best of all tonics.—Adv.

A NOTE FROM REV. H. N. HAR
RISON.

ley. The church was very much re-

vived. The writer received many ex-
pressions of appreciation from the
members, anti we left them with a
very high sense of esteem for them
and the pastor. We were most de-

lightfully entertained at tiie home of
-Brother T. W. Hardee and wife. We
shall long remember them and the
good people of Pleasant Hill.

1 found Brother Lowrey most highly
esteemed by tiie church and tiie cotn-

inunity. There never was a more tire-

less worker than Brother -Lowr#y. He
is true as steel and 'has a knack of

attaching bis people to the doctrines
and discipline of the church. When-
ever the authorities move him from
Pleasant Hill, he is going to leave be-

hind him a truly loyal membership,
lie emphasizes Methodist doctrines.
Sister Lowrey is a rare spirit, and to

my notion has brought up a most re-

Vou Do More Work
inure ambitious an*l you get
•yment out of everything when
il is in good Condition. Impur-

blond have a very depressing
the system, causing weakness,
nervousness and sickness.
TASTELESS Chill TONIC

Energy ami Vitality by Purify-
nriching tiie Blood. When you

ngthening, invigorating ef-
how it brings color to the
iow it improves .tin* appetite,
ten appreciate its true tonic

Acts better than calomel or pills and due* not gripe,
ttcial for colds, chills, fever, malaria, and lagrippe. F
will positively stop any case of chills and If then tak
fever will not return. Kxcellent as a tonic for that u
caused from malarial colds and lagrippe— troubles *<

merits under a tnooey-ba* k
hies hi th

eflecf on i

laziness, t:

oboves
restores 1

tng and Ki
feel its st

i

feet, see
cheeks atul I

you will tl

value.

OBOVES TASTELESS Chill TONIC
*a not ;t patent medicine. It is simply
IRON and Quinine suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
lucH!.

,u‘eds Quinine to Purify it andmux to Kartell it. Those reliable tonic

rlf,
0 1 IPS never fail to drive out im-

purities in the blood.

nro-oro.
1

1

“" Kl h Creating Power of
URCHt-.s TASTKKKSS Chill ToMC lias
made it tiie favorite tonic in thousand*

» IV
s- More than thirty-live years

<>o, roll: s would ride a tong distance to
get GHOVK'S TASTKKKSS Chill ToNlPwnen a member of their family had
"atarla or needed :l l.o.iv-huildinir

Southern people. Sold on its

YOU NEED NOT
SUFFER FROM CATARRH

But You Must Drive It Out of

Your Blood.

Catarrh is annoying enough
when it chokes up your nostrils

and air passages, causing difficult

breathing and other discomforts.
Real danger comes when it reaches
down into your lungs.
This is why you should at once

realize the importance of the prop-
er treatment, and lose no time ex-
perimenting with worthless reme-
dies which touch only the surface.

To be rid of Catarrh, you must
drive the disease germs out of your
blood.

Splendid results have been re-
ported from the use of S. S S.,

which acts on the catarrh germs
in the blood. S. S. S. is a splendid
system cleanser; it is not ?old or
recommended for venereal dis-

eases.
If you wislt medical advice a- to

the treatment of your own indi-*

viduai case, write to Chief Medical
Adviser, 42 Swift Specific Co, At-

As through language the soul speaks
to the ear of man. so by action the

soul addresses itself to the eye of

man. Action is a more perfect 'Un-

veiling of the soul than language, for

it implies more deliberation.— If. P.

It Is not enough to be an upright

man. we must be seen to be one;

society does not exist on moral Ideas

only.—Balzac.
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SPRINGFIELD (LA.) CHARGE.

Dear brother Carley: During th

year I have served half of the Sp
field charge, composed of Springfie

Huff’s chapel and Maurepas. The
Lord has blessed us ami we have m
with a good degree of success. Vie

began our revival- at Huff’s chapel <jin

the second Saturday night in Austin

and continued a week, and thence to

Maurepas, commencing on the thiril
1

Sunday, continuing until the fourth

Sunday night. Brother G. W. Huff, of

Hattiesburg, Miss., did the preaching.

He is a splendid revivalist and in

able preacher—preaching the old-time

gospel with power. Both churches

were wonderfully blessed. Quite
f
a

number professed conversion and to

joined the church on profession jof

faith—23 at Huff’s chapel and 22 at

Maurepas. I baptized 4 adults and 16

infants. It was a great time of re-

joicing and the Holy Spirit was pouijed

out on us.

We began our revival at Springfield

on Saturday night, September 6, aihd

closed Friday night September 12.

Brother T. D. Dipscomb, of Poncha-

toula, did the preaching except at ill

o’clock Sunday, when he filled his i

pit in Ponchatoula while Sister I.

comp conducted the services in

revival. She delivered a great

sage with power which was well

ceriled and far-reaching. During

revival
|

more than seventy professed

conversion and the spiritual lives
j

of

many were deepened. We received

thirteen on profession of faith and
by certificate and baptized four yovfng

people and nine infants. Brother Ltps-

comb is a Bible preacher and preaches

the old doctrines in an able manner
accompanied .with the power of j.he

Holy Ghost. He preaches with author
ity. Some people said his sermon! on

sermon they ever heard. I was diviine

ly led in securing Brothers Huff ^ind

Lipscomb, for both honor the Holy
Spirit, and our Father honors tlfeir

honest efforts. No one will maki

mistake in securing their assistance

in revival work.

I am closing out a happy and m^at
successful year. Pray for us. May
the Lord bless you and all who read

Yours in His name) ithese words.

Springfield, La.

E. D. FAYAiRD.
. T

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Lafayette Dist.—Fourth Round.

Kaplan and Estherwood, at K.,

28, 11 a.m.
Abbeville, Sept. 28, p.m.
Jeanerette, Oct. 1.

Opelousas, at O., Oct. 11.

Eunice, at E., Oct. 1(2, p.m.
Morgan City, Oct. 19, a.m.
Houma, Oct. 19, p.m.
Bayou Blue, Oct. 20, a.m.
Lake Arthur, at L. A.. Oct. 26.

Sulphur and Vinton, at V., Nov. 2.

New Iberia, Nov. 4, p.m.
Franklin, Nov. 5.

Lake Charles, Nov. 6.

Crowley, Nov. 7
Indian Bayou, Nov. 9, a.m.
»Rayne, Nov. 9, p.m.
Lafayette, Nov. 10, a.m.
Let all reports, be ready, with full)

tendance of the officials; and I

all pastors please to refrain from
ing a change In date of Q. C.
Conference meets in Ruston, Nov

ber 12. Be ready to answer the q
tion, “How much has been paid
Centenary pledges?"

H. W. BOWMAN, P. $3.

Pt

ati-

;ask

sk-

;em.
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FOR THE MONEY
This Photograph represents exact size 5J * 8i Inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^Has red-under-gold edges.
IT CONTAINS

{ The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDIN’G

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Land* in Colors
Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $2.00 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic baud and
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREET* NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order oi
registered letter.: If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 cents to col
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ac
cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.

Texas Ave., Sept 28. p. nt.; Confer-
ence. Nov. 3, p. m.

Logansport and Longstreet, at T.ogans-
port, 3 p. m.

Bossier City, Oct. 5, 8 p. m.
Pleasant Hill, at Marthaville, 3 p. m.,

Oct. 12.

Leesville, Oct. 19, 11 a. m.
Anacoco and Peason, at Hornbeck,

3 p. m„ Oct. 19.

Grand Cane, at Grand Cane, 10 a. m.,
Oct. 22.

Pelican, at Pelican, 3 p. m., Oct. 22.
'Mansfield, 8 p. m., Oct. 22.
Ida and Hosston, Oct. 24.
South Mansfield, at South Mansfield.

Oct. 25, 8 p. m.
Noble, at Noble, Oct. 26, 3 p. m.
Zwolle and Nean, at Zwolle, 10 a. m.,

Oct. 27.

Many, at Many, Oct. 27, 3 p. m.
Queensboro, ~Wed., Oct. 29, 8 p. m.
Belcher, at Gilliam, Nov. 4, 10 a. m.
Bayou Lachute, at Shreveport, Nov. 5,

3 p. m.
Noel Memorial, Oct. 5, 8 p. m.
Cedar Grove, at Cedar Grove, Oct. 6.

Greenwood, at Greenwood, Nov. 7.

8 p m.
Coushatta and Wesley, at Coushatta.

Nov. 8, 3 p. m.
Mooringsport. Nov. 9, 3 p. m.
Vivian. Nov. 9, 8 p. m.
First Church, Nov. 10. 8 p. m

C. D. ATKINSON. P. E

Baker, at Baker, 11a. m., Nov. 8.

Zachary, at Slaughter, Nov. 9.

HARRY W. MAY. V K

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round.
Greensburg. Sept. 29.
Amite, Sept. 30.

Natalbany, at Pine Grove, Oct. 4.

Wilson, Oct. 8.

Olive Branch, at Gilead, Oct. 10.
Clinton, at Pine Grove, Oct. 11

, 12.
Jackson, at Jackson, Oct. 19.
Springfield, at James’ Chapel, Oct. 22
Denham Springs, at Denham Springs

Oct. 23.

Franklinton Ct.. at Bush, 8 p. m„ Oct.
24.

Franklinton Station. Oct. 26.
Gonzales, at Gonzales. Oct. 29.
Baton Rouge, First Church, 8pm

Nov, 3.

Keener Memorial, S p. m., Nov. 5.
St. Francisville, at St. Francisville,

11 a. m., Nov. 7.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.
Cotton Valley, at C. V., 2 p. m.. Ocl
Dubach, at Dubach, 1 p. in., Oct. 11.
Winnfield, 7:30 p. m., Oct. 13.
Simsboro, at Salem, 11 a. m.,' Oct. IT
Bernice, at Bernice, 2 p. m„ Oct. 18.
Arcadia. 10 a. m„ Oct. 20.
Bienville, at Burk Place, 11 a. m

Oct. 21. a
sj

Haynesville, 10 a. m., Oct. 23
Homer. 7; 30 p. m„ Oct. 23.
Athens, at Athens, 10 a. m.. Oct. 24.
Sibley, 11 a. m„ Oct. 25.
Haughton, at Doylene, 11 a.m.. Oct. 2f

Minden, 7:30 p. in., Oct. 27.
Alberta, at Castor, 1:30 p. m.. Oct. 2.'

Ringgold, at Grand Bavou, 1 1 a. m
Oct. 29.

Plain Dealing, at P. D.. 11 a. m., Oc
31.

Gibbsland, at G., 10 a. m., Nov. 1.

Jonesboro, at J., 10 a. m., Nov. 3.
Ruston, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 3.
Elmore, at Prospect, 11 a. in., Nov.

1

J. M. HENRY, P. E.
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THREE ESSENTIALS.

Three things, at least, are essential qualifica-

tions for personal evangelistic service. The first

is knowledge—knowledge of the sinner's ruined

condition and of how it may be remedied; the

second is the experience of having been lost as a

sinner and of having been found by ihe Savior;

ihe third is a heart for this kipd of work^- a heart

of sympathy and love. The extent to which these

characteristics dominate our Hives will determine

our interest, and maybe our success, in evangelis-

tic endeavors.

in the opportunity of little things. But how often

do we find that the condition of some in the church

is illustrated by the story of the big. strong tramp
who applied at the back door for something to eat.

The lady looked at hi£ ample proportions in in-

dignation. and inquired why such an able-bodied

fellow as he should ask for help. “Wandering
Willie" smiled pleasantly, and said. “You see,

ma'am, the trouble is. I'm an unhappy medium."
"Unhappy medium?" "Yes, ma'am. I'm too heavy

for light work, and I'm too light for heavy work."

Saturday. Do not add to their bu>

lessness and negligence in making
there are equally good reasons why
the individual church should be kep

week the pastor of, a New Orleans <

pealed to for help in findfVig the re.

riage performed in 1 Hf» ». It was th

perfecting the record whereby the

of that marriage, now past ninety i

pension.

A GREAT NEWSPAPER.
On Wednesday, September 24. there was laid

with appropriate ceremonies, the cornerstone of

the new Times-Picayune building, which will occu

py the spot directly across Camp Street from the

Advocate office. If the Ed i toy of the Christian Ad
vocate will miss some of the light that was former

!y his on account of a long-vacant lot. he will hare a

compensation in the gaining of a great neighbor. It

is a commanding and inspiring situation for one of

the South's leading newspaper. It is located on Lit

fayette Square, only a short distance from the new
marble post office, a short distance from the City

Hall, and almost directly across the square from

the old and historic First Presbyterian Church,

the influence of which was so magnified by

the long ministry of the celebrated Dr.

B. M. Palmer. The old church has passed

through the ravages of fire and storm in its

lengthy history, but it still lifts its height fat-

above the* square, and looks (as some do not*

every inch a church. Mr. Moore of the Times

Picayune presided. Bishop W P. Thirkiehl of the

M. E. Church led in prayer. In beginning the cere

monies Mr. Moore spoke briefly of the growth of

the Times-Picayune. which at length made the

construction of such a large, commodious and mod
ern building necessary. There were present the

distinguished editor of The Herald of Mexico City

and a representative of a newspaper of Rueno~

Ayres. These gentlemen were in attendance upon

the Advertising Clubs of the World. Both made
fine addresses in perfect English. The Mexican

editor referred fo the efforts of -ome of the New
Orleans gentlemen present to develop a “contin n

tal friendship" between the United States and
countries further south. He said that he and hi>

friends had not come to this country to buy fire

arms, but to bring beace. Mr. DArey, retiring

president of the Advertising Clubs of the World
laid the cornerstone. In his address, lie made the

significant statement that a city does not make a

newspaper, but a newspaper makes city. There
is a large measure of truth in that. It may be

trite, but the pen is still "mightier than the sword.'

We crave for the periodicals of our rhiir<fe the

large circulation which will enable them iwh. .

greater power in the life of our people

HONEST ADVERTISING.

We notice that the slogan of the Advertising

Clubs of the World, which held a great conven-

tion in New Orleans last week, is "Truth.” This

is a significant thing. We can remember the time

when fraudulent advertisements were not uncom-

Several years ago the stationery of a. little

"two by four” weekly newspaper and printing es-

tablishment in a small Southern town bore the

words, “Largest Printery in the South.” The fact

was that the whole establishment could have been

put within the offices of some printing houses in

t lie South. Such a statement showed an utter dis-

regard for truth, and was clearly im ended to mis-

lead the man who had nb opportunity of learning

of the establishment except through the mails. It

was only one of many such fraudulent statements

found in advertisements only g few years ago, and

it ik significant of the fact that the world is not

growing worse after all, and that higher ideals are

prevailing in many activities of life when the Ad-

vertising Clubs of the world have "Truth” as a

slogan. If there were -no higher motive, truth in

advertising would be wise because it is a form of

that honesty which is the "best policy." Fraudu-

lent advertising will defeat itself in the end.

AN AGELESS ALCHEMIST.
Bending over his crucibles, alternating between

hope and despair, the strange old alchemist of the

Middle Ages sought in vain to transmute the baser

metals into gold, to bring forth gold from that

which was not. But evil fortune is a cruel alchem-

ist which often transmutes gold into quicksilver

which soon eludes the grasp. How truly does t lie

great Book warn us against the uncertainty and

the danger of riches. Happiness does not consis!

in the abundance of wliat a man posesses. but it is

found forevermore in what he is.

mon,

TWO GREAT CROSS-BEARERS.
Nineteen hundred and nineteen years ago a great

throng surged through the gates of the arleient city

ofJerusalcm. Prompted by that vulgar curiosity, the

love of seeing the horrible, the bloody, the repul-

sive, they had crowded through the gates of the

city to behold Jesus of Nazareth crucified between
two thieves. And there, midway between the gate

and the brow of the hill called Calvary, two great

cross-bearers met. Overcome with sheer exhaus-
tion, Jesus staggered and fell beneath the weight
of his cross. “And they found a man of Cyrene.
Simon by name: him thev compelled to bear his
cross.”

And hut for that no word would tell

Of him who hailed from Oyrene’s shore
While he who willed to bear, but fell,

lias a name that waxes more and more.

If you wish

like, let them
Kingsley.

your neighbors to see what God
see what he can make you like
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SOI^G NOT SUNG.

By Ulysses Grant Fobte. •

To some of those who sing the Hjmn of Peace.
There comes a clutching pain about the heart;
For silent yonder lie some who had part

In former fetes.: Their lusty bassbs cease;
So that the music lacks a soul’s release;
And guests are bland to us ere they depart.
Forgetting for the moment’s tinfe, they start

To sing his favorite song; then,‘wijeeping, cease.

Our sorrows nebd a song of strength to lift

The eyes that fail to see to heaven’s gate;
A song that wings its faith beyond our ken.
For God knows best the meaning of, his gift;

’TiB far less pain to us if we but wait
The purpose of ihis ways like latient men.
New Orleans, La.

j

BISHOP BASHFORD ON “HOW TO BECOME
THE BEST POSSIBLE PREACHER."—

(We commend this address by the late Bishop
Bashford, which was delivered befbre the students
of Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J., on
Commemoratiori Day, October 18,11900, to a care-
ful reading by our younger ministers especially.
We copy it from the New York '-Christian Advo-
cate.—Editor.)

I

This is Commemoration Day. fl know na bet-

ter way of hallowing the memorvj of the founder
of Drew Theological Seminary, |nd jof the men
whotp labors here have made her name known
round the worlej, than to help the young men with-
in her walls to; become the best 'possible preach-

Eloquence, as the word impliesj is the speaking
out the thought which is within one. Herbert
Spencer, in his remarkable essay on “Style,"
thinks that style consists in th| conveyance of
the thought of the speaker to the hearers with the
least possible effort upon the hearer’s part. But
the preacher is something morq than a mental
postal carrier. He is not content, to carry his
thought to the minds of other n|en and leave it

at their disposal. He aims, rattier, to make his
purposes enter into and become part of the per-
sons to whom he speaks. His suejees^ is measured
by the degree to which his thought and feeling
and purpose become incarnate

J
in other lives.

Preaching is the art of spiritual rjeproduction. God
is the supreme preacher. He bodies forth His
wisdom and His power in the physical universe
He expresses (His truth and Hii, love for us in
revelation. But revelation culminates In the in-
carnation, andt the supreme aimi of Christ is to
help us to become childrenTof God. The scientist
thinks God's thought after Hitp; .. the preacher
does God’s work with Him. i

Lite preacher
mi. ;

1
'

J:ry of TrtotlThe Mastery of Trjith

’The first requisite of preaching is the masterv
of the truth We occasionally hehr someReclama-
tion against doctrinal preaejhirig.' If doctrinal
preaching means simply that parmt-like repetition
of truths which the speaker nlevar comprehended
4 V* 4V n M — — : J _ /I ? i •' i 1 «

rot-like repetition
— — .. — ... . ... ...... vuuiinciicuavu,
then the sooner we are rid of itfthe better. But
doctrine, as the word itself indlicaites. means teach-
ing, and the pireacher must be

q teacher. Emer-
son says that man will be best heard upon a pub-
lic occasion who knows most upbn the subject in
band. Old Dr. Emmons was; accustomed to sav
that the greatest fault in delivery is not having
anything to deliver. “Fill up the cask, young
men,” was the advice which this profound theo-
logian was constantly givng to Ms students.

The reason why truth is essential to a sermon
is because truth is simply an expression of the
lthvys of the universe. However much the speaker
may Jack in art. or even in personal character,
it he utters the truth upon the subject in hand,
the world must heed his message, because the
laws of the universe are on his side. Newton
possessed littld\art and Bacon was lacking in char-
acter, but the world and the church were forced
to accept the teachings of these men.

,

because
their truth was but am expression of the' thought
of God, and the universe was constantly confirm-
ing it.

Reading

Perhaps the first condition for the mastery of
truth is the reading of good books. Frederick
Robertson, the most helpful preacher of this gen-
eration, was a' profound student of Platb^and of

the Bible. Socrates was accustomed to sa^that
“every man is sufficiently eloquent in that which
he clearly understands.” Do not try to master
all of the books which are published, even in the-
ology. Dr. Latimer was accustomed to say that
Germany during the last thirty years has given
us only three great books, Dorner’s Person of
Christ, Rothe’s Ethik and Muller’s Christian Doc-
trine of Sin. Master these three great works and
you can neglect a hundred lesser volumes. I be-
gan reading Demosthene’s “Oration'on the Crown’’
as a college student, with the vague conception
that eloquence was some ethereal quality by which
men were constraified to accept the will of the

' speaker against their judgment. The “Oration
on the Crown” was a revelation to me. Demos-
thenes knew the entire history of Greece; he had
mastered the principles underlying Greek develop-
ment, and he presented the real philosophy qf
history' in that marvelous oration. One day. in my
surprise and enthusiasm over the fresh discovery,
I said to the professor: “There is no trick at all
in Demosthenes’s eloquence; I could make als

good a speech myself if 1 only knew as much.}’
“Doubtless you could,” replied the professor, "if
you only knew as much.” While the young
preacher should master a few great volumes he
should be steeped to the lips in the Bible. Be, as
John Wesley said, a man of one book, and let
that book be God’s Word.

Meditation

But reading must be supplemented by thinking.
The curse of modern life is that we read the dailv
newspapers and think in flocks and herds. The
prophet is a solitary thinker. It was to the ever-
lasting credit of Emerson and Darwin as students
that they consented to poor grades in their classes
rather than, attempt to memorize and repeat likje

parrots the lessons prescribed for them. They
would not take mental food more rapidlv than
they could digest it. The secret of Newton’s dis-
coveries of the laws of nature was, in his own
language, “Thinking, Ihinking. thinking." As
well call a mere recruiting officer a great general
as to reckon a mere encyclopedist as a great ora-
tor The great preacher may, like Shakespeare,
borrow materials ' from various sources, but he

-.will so assimilate his truth and recast it that it
will come forth with the stamp of his imperial
genius upon it.

Openness of Mind
But next to reading and meditation the thirld

condition for the mastery of the truth is openness
of the mind. Did you ever think that you probablv
learned more during the first five years of your
life than during any subsequent ten or fifteen
years of your experience? The child learns an al-
most complete use of his mother tongue and the
complete use of hands and feet and ail the organs
of the body before he is five years old. The rea-
son many of us cease to grow early is because! of
our intellectual laziness and our iove of confor-
mity. We do not keep our minds open to new
truth. We do not give expression to the fresh
impressions which truth makes upon our mindsWe strive to conform to the standard set by other
people, until we 'lose our freshness and original-
ity. Most men’s minds have crystallized bv the
time they are fifteen years of age. Thev seldom
change their political convictions after! boyhood.
They often select their professions bbfore they
are twenty years of age. Even prayer which
should be supremely an act of standing before
God with open mind, saying, “Speak. Lord- for
thy servant heareth.” is rather an attempt to per-
suade the Almighty to accept our wavs of think-
ing. \ ou have heard of the young minister who
told the bishop at a Conference very confidential-
ly that the Lord had directed hirp to select a cer-
tain young lady whom he had met at the Confer-
ence as his future wife. The bishop looked puz-
zled and presently replied that he felt sure there
must be some mistake, for he was the third voungman who had told him. during the week that tne
Lord had directed him to select that woman for
a wife. Even praying in such cases, if I mav use
the expression, becomes an attempt to "loe'rnii”
the Almighty.

Does it not strike you as strange thatlduring all
the wrestling in prayer which occurred on both
sides during our Civil War no man changed his
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eonvic r tons . Stonewall Jackson was so strenu-
ous in itis praying that God took him up to heaven
m a cloud of war in older that . His servant wiiti
a breaking, heart might see tlfat the heavenly Fa-
ther was answering his petition in a vastly wiser
mannet than the Southern general dreamed.
Nothing so impresses me in studying the develop-
ment of Jesus as His operuiess of mind. He has
ndi the slightest regard for consistency, due
moment He discourages Ilia mother in regard lo a
miracle and a tew' minutes later performed the
miracle. He refuses to go up to Jerusalem with His
brethren and a little later goes up in secret. The
reason for His sudden change and rapid develop
ment was that K is eyes were always upon God.
"The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he
seeth the Father do; for what things soever lie
doeth. these also doetjh the Son likewise." open-
ness of mind, the scientific spirit, a fine judicial*
candor is a crying need of the young theologian
There is yet new light to break out of the Word

x
;

qf God.
The Obedient Will

But more importanj for the mastery of the
truth than broad reading and deep thinking and
openness 'of mind is t ie obedient will. The most
striking fact to the (student of anthropology is
the chasm existing between our conduct and our
convictions. The great work of the preacher is
not so much to give the world new light as to
show men how they may find power in Jesus
Christ and through the indwelling Spirit to live
up to the light which they have. This high living
is essential to the prophetic spirit. You will new
er be called to be prophets of your age, you will
never see visions and dream of the undeveloped
possibilities of human nature until you live up to
the light which God has already vouchsafed to
you. Truth is not a commodity to be put up in pack-
ages called sermons and dealt out to vour people
in return for which you are to receive their ap-
plause and support. Traffic with the truth and
>ou lose the truth. Instead of striving to possess
the truth, be content rather to let the truth pos-
sess you. Be God's mouthpiece. His messenger,
emitving votirselt ot self-will and becoming a
mere hollow tube through whom He Speakies: to
men. Be possessed of t]te passion for trutli and
of a passion for souls.

[

Interpreters of Truth
In concluding my words upon the truth let me

assure you that it is possible for you to be ilocvtri-
nal preachers in a deep and high sense oil that
leim and yet not indulge in a mere parrot -like rep-
etition of the contents of theological enevflope-
dias Every age must think out its tlu-nlogy for
i *self. and ii is your peculiar privilege, young! nien,
to interpret freshly, in accordance with the icien-
tofic spirit, the great truths of revelation tb themen ot the twentieth century. 1 know no better
earthly pattern of what' I would.have vou be 'as
preachers of the truth than was John Wesley.

es e> did for Christianity, in some measure.
What Bacon did for science. Bacon found the
scientists busy with abstract theories and indulg-
ing in a priori speculations. lie taught the philoso-
pliets to submit their speculations to t lie pnteti-
eai test of experiment, and thus he became the
lather of modern science. Wesley did for theologywhat Bacon did for the philosopher of his dav.
Wesley s appeal to experience exactly corresponds
to Bacons afipeal to experiment. Wesley over
threw* the Calvinist ic theology, not through The
Arinin,an Magazine, but by demonstrating Hint
< alv tntstic theology could npt quicken the con-
science of the nation and give Wse to a great
spiritual awakening, such as he desire, 1 ii, p,o-

em
Kn

?,a?
d ’ " was by the test of expei i-

c es inV,
eVT -

VO,k
’ n<1t h

'
V " le 1°K«C of the aili

!

n The Atminian Magazine, that Wesley gave
I Anglo-Saxon peoples ihe Anninian theology
the golden mean in philosophy, a theology exahtlv
.Hit, pled to our practical genius and fitting us for.he moral leadership of the world. The Britaimi- .

a may, indeed, say that Wesley does not deserve
be tanked as a philosophical thinker. But.

like Newton and Bacon and Augustine, Weslev-be

cans?
0l

1

Ul
,

e " ,eat leaders of the world he-

moth. t '*i

‘‘''I’bed. in part at least, the scientific

Weiw- 2
le solution; of theological problems.

s
.
^finished task remains for completion

at >om hands. God grant that you mav be deep

obedtenV
1,1

m
OUnd

,

lhinkers
- men of open’mind andobedient will, so that Go.l may be able to use vouas the prophets of the twentieth century.

II
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The Art of Expression
“cond requisite of successful preaching

art
:

B> nrt 1 mean, in the first place the ex-S:

l

truth in its ideal Form
’

if van,

cm hi unf it

yCT °wn mefisaS8, young Men, vou

a xlnvff v'
afford* to come into the pulpit with

t o nrnve
manner. I have known a strong man

n t h K
unacceptable to his people be-

or 1 f- nefm
an*)rns ’ied boo 's "r his soiled necktie

fo fn nmin
tUff8 ' How *ueh less can we a.told to offend in manner when we appear as mes-sengers of the- heavenly Kingdom. b£ by In I

lean not simply attention to personal dress apd
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manner, but the aim to make your language the

most perfect embodiment of your thought and

feeling and purpose. If your character is only

pure, the highest art is found in perfect sincerity.

Art has done its utmost when it has perfectly te-

vealed that which is within. Water is transparent

and faultless when it reveals pearls, if there are

pearls at the bottom, and mud, if there is only

mud at the bottom. But, strange to say, perfect

naturalness is one of the rarest arts in the public

speaker. Indeed, few of us have a voice like Spur-

geon's, which will reach five thousand people, ami
yet sound entirely natural. Few of us have the

silver tones of a Phillips, on which our messages
may ring out as if Hung from heaven. With even
the Greek language, a more perfect medium of ex-

pression than our English tongue, Demosthenes
recognized that it wfas difficult to make the ora-

tion express all the varying shades of thought and

feeling, so that he said the great speech must be

as it were "carved in brass." Browning sings:

“What hand and brain went ever paired.

What heart alike conceived and dared.
What act proved all its thought had been,

What will but felt the fleshly screen?”

Every great work in literature consists of the

truth of the age from which the work sprang, em-
bodied in the highest literary form. The great

works in literature, like the writings of Homer,
Virgil. Dante, Milton, Shakespeare and so forth,

have usually been poetry, because the poet has

been, willing to labor over the form as well as over

the message which he has for the world.

"In the elder days of art

Builders wrought with patient care.

Each unseen a hidden part;
For the gods see everywhere.”

But art is not simply the ideal embodiment of

the truth. It consists in the adaptation of the

truth to the persons to whom you speak. Mrs.

Wesley was asked one time why she told a certain

lesson to her boys over and over again, twenty
times. "Because,” replied Mrs. Wesley, "they had
not learned when I had told them nineteen times.”

So the preacher must* give line upon line and pre-

cept upon precept, here a little and there a little,

because he loves his people and cannot rest untjil

they accept the truth.

The secret of art is love of the truth and love

of the people. Love endureth all things, hopeth
all things, believeth all things. Such love is sure
to make one practical and also hopeful.

If you are a pessimist in your philosophy, first

correct your digestion. If your pessimism still

persists, then go to Wall Street and become a

bear on the market, or at least get out of the min-
istry. No man has any right to become a mes-
senger of the Kingdom, to attempt to tell men of

the hopes of the new humanity in Jesus Christ,

who does not see the unpicturable possibilities of

human nature.

I am told that one of our ministers saw in Pro-
fessor Bowne, of Boston University, when he was
a lad simply a good express agent at the best, and
advised him to continue driving his cart, and that
another minister saw in him the possibilities of

a scholar, and encouraged him to go to college.

The very fact that multitudes of people can read
the poetry of Shakespeare or the psalm of David
or the Gospel of John and appreciate these marvel-
ous products shows that they have the same gen-
eric qualities which the creators of these great lit-

eratures possessed. If Shakespeare passed from a
puling babe to the greatest genius our English
literature has produced in the short space of fifty

years, what, think you, are the possibilities of the
dullest man in your audience after he has had a
thousand years of development on the other side?

The reconciliation >of the real and the ideal in
art arises from the fact that art, in .its highest
form, is the expression of the divine mind, and
that the men to whom we minister are created in

the divine image. I never think of art in its ideal
form and of art as adaptation without two pic-

tures rising in my mind. 1 see, in the first place.
Wendell Phillips, the prophet of freedom, stand-
ing upon the mountain heights of liberty and sum-
moning the people either to climb these mountain
heights or else warning them that they would per-
ish in the valley below. Sometimes, when the
people seemed deaf to his entreaties, the prophet’s
exhortation turned to cursing. I see. on the other
hand, another man going down into the valley
where the people lived, not that he might win
their votes and be popular and abide with them
In the valley, but that he might lead them step by
step from their lower position up the mountain
heights to freedom. God pity the American peo-
ple if the time ever comes when we cease (o hon-
or such prophets as Wendell Phillips. But
while I honor Phillips as the prophet of freedom.
I love more Abraham Lincoln, who was not con-
tent to stand upon the mountain heights and curse
the people below him, who was not content to go
down in the valley and abide with the people like

a demagogue, but who. like a shepherd of the. na-
tion, led us from the lower planes of slavery! up
the mountain heights of freedom.

The best picture of fhe preacher’s adaptation
to his people is found in Goldsmith’s lines:

"A man he was of all the country dear;
And passing rich on forty pounds a year.
Unskilled he to fawn and seek for power
By doctrines fashioned to the varying hour;
Far other aims his heart had learned to

prize;
More bent to raise the wretched than to rise.

But in his duty prompt, at every call.

lie watched and wept and prayed and felt

for all

Anti, as the bird on fond endearment tries.

To tempt its new-fiedged offspring ton he
skies,

lie tried each art, rebuked each dull delay.
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way."

< ill

Personality

The third and highest condition of (he preach-
er’s success is personality. Your character is your
capital as a preacher. A young teacher asked
Carlyle how he might succeed in his profession.
Carlyle wrote: “Young man, be that which you
would have your pupils be. All other teaching is

unblessed mockery and apery.” A young man
asked Demosthenes the secret of eloquence., "Ac-
tion.” replied the orator. The young man did not
clearly understand Demosthenes, and repeated
the question. Again Demosthenes answered, “Ac-
tion.” A third time the young man asked the
question. And again Demosthenes thundered.
"Action.” Some of the commentators have stum-
bled over Demosthenes’s reply as much as did
the young man. One exegete thinks Demosthenes
meant to say that gesture is the secret of elo-

quence. Only a dancing master could have
dreamed of such an exegesis. Demosthenes had
spent his year in toil for his beloved city. He
sacrificed his fortune and at last his life itself

for the liberty of Greece. And the word which
Demosthenes used in reply to the young man’s
inquiry is the word which indicates conduct, life,

action. In a word, Carlyle simply repeated the di-

rection of Demosthenes.
At the outbreak of the Civil War I was permit-

ted to go to the county town and see the boys en-
list. We desired to raise one company in our
county that day and excitement was running high.
Two prominent lawyers were candidates for Con-
gress and one of these men was asked to address
the meeting. He became very eloquent, in the
common acceptation of that term, but the conclu-
sion of his remarks was, “Go, boys, go!” In some
strange way this speech chilled the enthusiasm
of the audience and no one responded to the call

for volunteers at the close. His rival was then
introduced to the audience! and in his paroxysms
of eloquence he made the American eagle scream,
but the conclusion of his speech also was, “Go.
boys, go!” and at its close not a man responded
to the summons for volunteers.

THE FIRST GREAT LABOR MOVEMENT.

By Rev. John A Rice, D.D.

That is, the first of which we have any detailed,

authentic account. For if there were no other

source that could be tested, the fact that the

Proptjets and* all the after history of the Exodus
are based upon the historicity of that event is

enough to attest its truthfulness. People do hot

invenj slavery for their ancestors, nor do tl)ey

generally point back to it as a thing to be prqud

of. Yet Israel’s greatest boast was God’s deliver-

ance of their fathers. He called them out of

Egypt to nial^e of them a people peculiar to Him-
self.

We can. therefore, with confidence trace their

ancestry and our spiritual lineage back to Moses
in Egypt. But we look upon the Captivity and fhe

Exodus as a far-away thing. With which we have
now no immediate contact. It has not occurred

to us. perhaps, that this was the first great labor

movement of which we have any reliable record,

and that it runs a close parallel with some things

we have to-day.

In the first place, there were two classes—(he

employer and the employee. Entrenched power

wielded the big stick and by autocratic methods

settled all issues involved. The Government
would have said with Baer in the coal strike:’

"The public be damned.” This spirit produced an

undei -class whose lives and living were deter-

mined by those on top. Democracy in control

would have been laughed at.

And the people, most of them, took it as a mat-

ter of course, not supposing that there was any-

thing better for them. A sort of fatalism pre-

— —
«

vailed. So, perhaps, most accepted their lot as
sent by God and were content. They got bread,
and why complain? Why talk about theoretical

matters of freedom? t

One day two walking delegates appeared on the
scene. There were better days ahead, there was
a promised land a few hundred miles away, a land
flowing with milk and honey, they learned later.

It was an ungracious thing to do. These people
were not rebelling against conditions. They were
satisfied. Why disturb them? It was no business
of an outsider, anyway. These walking delegates
only make trouble for all concerned. Why should
they create discontent ? Should they not be ar-

rested as disturbers of the peace?
The trouble with these ungrateful people war

that they did not know how to use their leisure.

They -got into trouble when their hours were not
full. Better give them more to do. Give them
more work. Make conditions harder, to keep them
out of mischief. There was no thought of teach-
ing them how to use leisure, if they had any.
There was no sense of responsibility on the part
of the bosses for the incapacity of the people for
using off hours. Would it not have been more
human to have taught them how to play? If long
hours destroy the play instinct and make us in-

capable of leisure, the cure is not longer hours

—

but shorter, and better training.

But the employers were slow to yield. They
could not see what was ahead. So they answered
with blunt refusal and tighter terms. They finally

tried to compromise by consenting to a short
trip for a picnic. “Only ye shall not go far away.”
"Only let your herds be stayed.” They resisted
the inevitable until the very last, in spite of the
distress that followed.

And when the Israelites finally felt their power,
they showed themselves unscrupulous. AH they
could get from the Egyptians was theirs. Despoil-
ing was no sin. because their masters had mis-
treated them. False pretenses were divinely
directed, because it was only getting even with
their masters. “Direct action” was proper.
Under the first provocation they turned against

their leaders. They wanted to take the reins into
their own hands. "Let us alone that we may serve
the Egyptians,” they said they had begged at first.

The leaders out of sight, they turn to new ones
and to their old frolics—even making a religion

to suit themselves. Pandemonium was loose in a
little while. They gave way to their own propen-
sities and passions, they were bent on their own
way.

Organized force went to pieces before their
very eyes, yet they had failed to get the lesson
The force of the ideal, rather than the ideal of
force was their only salvation. They did not have
the courage to wait. God was so slow. He is

always slow in doing a great thing with life. Life
is slow. It cannot be hurried, bustled, bam-
boozled, bribed, buncoed. The big stick gets
quicker results than the big heart. Therefore the
big stick. Although they had seen the Egyptian
army go to pieces before their very eyes, they yet
believed in force. They could compel their lead
ers to do their way. The promised land could not
pay their present bills and satisfy their immediate
hungers. They were as unreasonable as Pharaoh
had been.

Ruskin has said somewhere that for every
thousand that can talk there is but one that can
think, and for every thousand that can think there
is but one that can see. Yet without vision the
people perish. The danger of all mass movements
is that those who cannot themselves see will re-

fuse to follow those who can Fleshpots are
mightier than faith. Yet we are now witnessing
the pain of many, suffered for the sake of those
who ere to come after. This is the greatest sacri-

ficial hour the world has ever seen, and there are
tremendous issues before us. They must be set-

tled at any cost, and settled in line with the king
dom purpose of Jesus or not settled at all. I,abor

and Capital—Employer and Employee—must learn

to look ahead and walk in the light of the inspired

eye.

It was an awful ordeal for these parties, the
Egyptians and the Israelites both, to readjust
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and lcne-dra

then living w

themselves to the new day. Egypt had to learn to

get on withou Israel and Israel had to pass from

•he life of Eedonins to agriculturalists. Dangers

and difficulties confronted themi on every hand.

T;.e' risk of being alive was infinite. Yet there

was no escap^ from that risk.! Suffering—dire

and lone-draw^out—was inevitable. And those

then living wohlVl share but little, if at all, in 'the

benefits of the struggle! Aees waited upon their

coming.

It was the ifirst great strike.. ; It was a strike

against autocracy and for freedom. It was a

etrike for human welfare. It tfas a strike that

was called befau-e the overlordd forgot to be hu-,

man It was! a -trike in line t with V^he deeper

movements ol jhistory. There .is aj stream of things

we may deny, defy, ignore, teropojrize with, honest-

ly miss use ap.d be used by. wjhich of these we
do determines ;our place and the place of our cause

in the far. future. .History has tffe last word. We
spell it out—and to-morrow pronounces it.

God was then and is now on tfie human side of

things. He h as no other final concern. He has

set out to make a people like Hilmself, who think

as He thinks, feel as He feels,}, act as He acts.

WTiatever conflicts with the esfablishment of a

perfect community of perfect huiban beings living

In fellowship iwith Him and in loving service to

each other, m ist go at last. It pas no chance in

this world or any other. That condemns all that

is unbrotherly. all that puts business above man-
hood and happiness, material prosperity above
soul welfare.

Between Pharaoh and the people, God was then

and is now with the people. He never turns them
back. Forward Is His watchword. The authority

He gives us is in to-morrow with jits issues. Jesus

Christ Is His frill for us. And Jpsus Christ is far

on in front. jWe have not yet jeven taken Him
seriously. We are afraid to demand Him in all

our relationships.
j

The fundamental question of The Exodus was
how to secure the human welfare of the largest

number In the best way for the longest time.

That question tore Israel loose from her old ways
and sent her out through the wilderness to try

herself in a new world. Therd were no prece-

dents. The promised land was put of sight. No
one of them had ever seen it, find no one knew
the way. But they must all go.

j
There would be

a pillar of cloud by day and of fire by night. That
was the signal for every advance. And that was
enough. Light for the next stej> is all we need.

God will give us that for this n4w Exodus, as He
gave it to His people of old, if only we have the

wisdom and courage to follow oij.

Sumter, S C., Sept. 17, 1919. $
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CONCERNING UNIFICATION.

At a largely attended gathering of Methodists,

preachers and laymen, of thet Sardis District.

North Mississippi Conference, hfeld at Senatobla,
Miss., on September 10, 1919, the present status

of the negotiations concerning the unification of

American Methodism was givfen consideration.

The meeting was presided over! by Hon. Herbert
Holmes, one of the foremost lawyers of North Mis-

sissippi. and formerly a leading member of the
Mississippi Legislature. H. Grady Johnston.
County Attorney, of De Soto County, served as

Secretary. After prayer by Revj A. T. Mcllwalne,
of Senatobia. several brief speeches were made,
(following which there was a general discussion of

matters pertaining to the unification movement.
Upon motion, a Committee on| Resolutions was
named, with Dr. L. L. Minor, <pf Horn Lake, as

chairman. This Comipittee repojrted the appended
paper, which was unanimously adopted, along with
a request that our church and secular papers pub-
lish it. By motion the organisation effected at

this meeting was made permanent, future meetings
to be held subject to the call pf the chairman. The
assembly adjourned with the benediction by Rev.

J. B. Conner, of Longtown.

H. Gr!aDY JOHNSTON, Secretary.

the ;sena!toBia STATEMENT.
“Having been reliably Informed that at the late

meeting of the joint commission on the unifica-

tion of American Methodism, held at Cleveland.
Ohio, a number of otrr commissioners (perhaps a
majority) were strongly inclined to agree to a
plan of union that would dismember the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and legve the Northern
Methodist Negroes in the new united organization
with full rights and privilege^. including represen-
tation in the General Conference, and that the
present indications are that such an agreenient may
be entered into at the next sitting of the commis-
sion in January, 1920. we. the undersigned preach-
ers and laymen of the Sardis District. North Mis-
sissippi Conference, assembled at Senatobia. Miss.,
on this the 10th day of September. 1919. mo\ed
by a deep sense of devotion to the cause of God
and our church, feel constrained to give expres
sion to our convictions concerning this momentous
matter.

Pretest Acceptance.

"First—Against the acceptance, by our commlis-
sioners of the proposal to leave the Negroes of l|ie

Northern Methodist Church in the suggested Re-
organization. with full rights and privileges, we
desire most earnestly to protest, for the following
reasons

:

“(1) It would be in open contravention of t^ie

specific recommendations of our last two General
Conferences. The General Conference of 1914. in
session at Oklahoma City, in dealing with this
question, expressly dissented from the report of a
former unification commission in the following
language: ‘However, we recommend that the col-

ored membership of the various bodies be formed
into an independent organization holding fraternal
relations with he reorganized and united church.’
This position was emphatically reaffirmed by the
last General Conference in Atlanta, as the Daily
Advocate of 1918, containing its proceedings, will
show.

“(2) It would be in conflict with the entire his-
tory' of our church since the War between the
States, as it relates to our work among the colored
people of America. In 1870 our church gathered
Its Negro membership into an independent, self-

governing organization, known as the C. M. E.
Church. That church has prospered and made an
honorable record. Its percentage of growth has
been greater than that of the Negro contingent of
the Northern Methodist Church, though vast sums
of money from the rich North have been poured
into the treasury' of the latter. After nearly 60
years of aggressive effort the Negroes in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, North, number only
about 350,000, while those in the independent Ne-
gro bodies number not far from 1,500.000. Why
reverse our method and take up a policy that has
yielded results so meager?

Would Make Privileged Class.

“(3) The proposed arrangement would make a
privileged and favored class of the Negroes in the
Northern Church, while our own colored people,
who have been so true and devoted to the tradi-
tions and ideals of the South, would be left out-
side the pale of the new ecclesiastical organiza-
tion. We might, to be sure, continue to assist
them with gifts of money; but they would not be
so vitally related to us as would our newly adopted
Negro brethren, nor could they exercise like pre-
rogatives and privileges. In view of the appealing
memories and obligations born of close association
and, co-operation in the past, we do not feel that
we can afford to permit ourselves to be thrust into
such a position.

“(4) To accept a plan of union that would place
colored delegates in the General Conference as
lawmakers and on the judicial tribunals of the
united church would be. in effect, to cast the
weight of Southern Methodism's influence against
the position that the people of the South hav4
been forced to take to safeguard their social and
political welfare—this, too. at a time when our
perplexing race problem, as a result of the great
war from which we have lately emerged, seems tb
be more complicated than it has been for decades.
Numerous as the Negroes are in some of the com-
monwealths of this section, there is not to-day a
colored representative in the Legislature or on the
judicial bench of any Southern State. It is its felt
need of security at this point that has kept th«
South solid politically for half a century.

Standard of Usefulness.

“To serve any people successfully, the church
must be in right relation to them—it must not be
antagonistic to their ideals and institutions. The
necessity of this led to the division of American
Methodism in ,1844. and but for this separation
Methodism would have been destroyed in the
Southern States. The same consideration within
recent years has led to the formation of indepen-
dent churches in foreign countries, as the Japan-
ese Methodist Church, for instance. Mr. Wesley’s
unwise attempt to intrude British political notions
into the councils of American Methodism came
perilously near wrecking it. It was later recog-
nized by him that only a self-governing American
church could effectively do. the work that needed
to be done in the new republic.
“We respectfully and earnestly appeal to iur

commissioners not to put our church in the attl-

HELP THE ADVOCATE!

READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION.

To- the Pastors of J^L-^issippi and Louisiana-:

Dear Brethren: We will give you or any mem-
ber of your congregation a Teacher's Bible if

you will send us 10 new or renewal subscrip-

tions to the New Orleans Christian, Advocate
by November 10. This Bible is one of the best

made, and retails at $3.50 It is bound in

genuine leather and has a concordance and
all the usual helps in a Teacher’s Bible; it i.-

pvinted with large leaded type, and Is fit ioi a

queen. .In askihg persons to subscribe, jii-t

tell them that you are trying to get a club <,f

ten subscriptions for the Advocate for the fex-

press purpose of getting one of these nice
Bibles, and this will help you persuade th^iu
to subscribe. If you will not yourself under-
take the job. please get some winsome lady
or tactful layman to work up the club. The
subscription price is S1.50 a year. Ten sub-

scriptions at $1.50 each will earn the Bible.

If you fail to get 10 subscriptions, we will

give you a $2.00 Bible for seven subscriptions
This Bible is bound in genuine leather a!9o,

and is a nice book.

If you fail to' get seven subscriptions, but
secure five, we will give you a copy of
“Alpheus W. Wilson—A Prince in Israel," by
Rev. Carlton D. Harris. This book contains
the life and labors of the late Bishop Wilson.
It is bound in cloth and has 210 pages.
The Advocate has always been supported by

the efforts of the preachers in Louisiana and
Mississippi. We are about to lose nearly 1000
subscriptions, most of them in art ears to the
amount of $1.50 each, and consequently we are
compelled to devise some way of stimulating
interest.

If you will take this matter up for us. and
work this plan; or find some one to work it

with your assistance and encouragement, we
will be greatly ,helped.

This offer will hold good until November 1,

after which date it will be withdrawn.

tude of ha\ mg repudiated this dominating princi-
ple for which the Southern people have stood, and
now stand, and of being in accord with the North
on this great issue. To imagine that the two
churches are in accord concerning this question
would be to deceive ourselves. Their position^, so
far a? the great majority of their members are con-
cerned. are irreconciliably different. So true is
this, that there were even clashings at the) late
Centenary' Celebration at Columbus, O.. which vs
designed and expected to be a continuous 1

feast.

If Southern Methodism should be placed obr of
harmonj with the Southern people with respect to
this gieat question, direful consequences might
follow. It is far easier to kindle a conflagration
than it is to stop

xit when once it is started. Con
cerning no other question of a social or political
character do the plain people of the South, tiliose
who constitute its bone and sinew, feel so stnjnglv
as they do concerning this one. Negroes are no-
where better treated than they age in the heart/
ot the South, as has recently been testified to by a
committee of investigation from Chicago; i/it
tactal integrity and white supremacy in gov/in-
ment the citizens -of this section are resolved! to
maintain. However our members in the West
along the border, and in the mission fields might
vote on such a scheme of union, there can be, in
our opinion, no reasonable hope that it would com-
mand the support- of a. majority of our membership
in the eehtral part of the South. We think that
"e are conservative when we express the belief
that ftn per cent of them would be against it. and
we fear that an attempt to force such a form of
union upon them against iheir will might result
in the disruption of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. South, in a considerable portion of its
territory.

“Chop Church to Pieces.’’

II. Me, furthermore, wish to express our dis-
approval of the regional conference scheme which
would chop to pieces the M. E. Church, South, in
the very heart of its territory, separating State-,
and Conferences w-hich have long been bound to-
gether by the most sacred and tender ties. To
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leave such States and Conferences without any
governmental connecting bond except t hat found

in a quadrennial general conference, which might
meet a thousand miles away, would, we think, en-

tail upon us irreparable loss. Under Such an ar-

rangement the strength of the Southern Church as

a minority would be greatly reduced, all that is

distinctive in the Methodism of the South would
be wiped out, and its complete obliteration would
soon follow. We cannot but believe that all the

commendable ends sought to be achieved by
unificlition could be attained without our having to

pay such a price as this. The Oklahoma City plan

of union contemplated no such dismemberment of

our church. This device had come ris an aiter-

devefopment, and it carries with it consequences
upon which we cannot but look with anxiety and
alarm. '

.

1

"We heartily believe in the spiritual unity that

our Lord prayed might exist among his disciples,

arid that we stand ready to promote among all

believers to the full extent of our ability. We are
lor fraternity and proper co-operation in Christian

work, and if some form of adjustment could be
effected among American Methodists that would
prevent overlapping and needless .frictifcn and
waste, while leaving the main territory of our
church substantially intact and its autonomy un-

impairetf. we should cordially welcome it. But
to a plan of union carrying such objectionable
features as those we- have mentioned we cannot
subscribe, and we appeal to loyal Southern Meth-
odists everywhere to join us in defeating it. There
is not the slightest doubt that our church is in the
gravest peril, and it behooves those who share the
sentiments that»Wjp have expressed to make thein-

Helves heard. Continued silence in this tima/of
extreme crisis p liable to bring upon us irremedi-
able disaster within the next few months. 'It is

freely predicted by some in a position to know
that a special session of our General Conference
will be called for next spring, and that a deter-

mined attempt will be made to put through during
the year 1920 such a scheme of organic union as
that to which we have referred.

Would Foment Controversy.

“We importune our commissioners not to con-
sent to such a programme, whion would undoubt-
edly plunge our church into a /torm of hurtful, if

not ruinous, controversy. In our judgment, no
plan of union should be acceded to and submitted
to the church that would nt>f almost certainly com-
mand the. approval of at least nine-tenths of our
people. This matter wilf inevitably be discussed
in our congregations. Jfvvo and a quarter millions
of Methodists are not/going to allow 10,000 or 12.-

000 persons in the .General and Annual Confer-
ences to dispose pf/this far-reaching question, in-

volving t lie very me of their church and the con-
trol of its vast property interests, without having
something to sriy.

institution. This having been done, the Registrar
will indicate on the reverse of the card the

classes that you are supposed to attend. Another
card will be given you which has the same sub-

jects indicated on the reverse, which serves as

your admission card when the president and
treasurer -have signed it. How different is that

from the process when we entered twenty five

years ago! Then, as you remember. “Ole Doc'

(affectionately remembered as such) enrolled you.

took your money, and assigned you to your class

with the approval of the several professors. Then
a Carnegie unit was unheard of; a Commission
on Education in the M. E. Church. South, was not

in existence: the Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools of t lie Southern States had
not been formed. Each college admitted students
accordin

Carley. you should have been here on College
night. Friday, September 19. That occasion, like

other things, has undergone a wonderful trans-

formation since our day. This particular occasion
was a real live one. The three qpper classes and
the faculty furnished entertainment for the Fresh-
man. I

The particular teat that the faculty performed
was to take a wild man whom Dr. Sullivan had
discovered ir. t lie confines of "Tishow sniba" Conn
ty. and. by concentrating the efforts or the fatuity

upon him. make of him a polished college ;radu..t-

in short order. Judging by the way the individual

members of the faculty have been kept busy bow
ing to compliments, it must have been a success

I could go on and say many other things, but
i his matter reads as if it were more tit for a col-
lege weekly than for a church organ; then. too, 1

am taking too much of your space and time for
one communication. G L. HARRELL.

Jackson. Miss., riept 26, 1919.

to its own pleasure.

Two years hence the writer's son will. God wil-

ling. with fourteen units, knock at the same door

through which his father passed twenty-seven

years before, not knowing what a unit was. Those
good old ungraded cotintrv schools taught you
some things, however, that are not contained in

text books as well as the throe R's.

Let me get back to the subject. Yes, it was a

great opening and the enrollment is growing each

day. This bids fair to: be the most successful ses-

sion in the history of the college. Every one

seems to realize at the outset the seriousness of

Iffe situation that confronts him The war lias

shown, as nothing else has ever done, the fact

that the world relies for its leaders in this period

of world reconstruction upon the trained man.
The college has the largest Freshman class in

its history, with the exception of last year during
the S. A. T. C. One hundred have registered in

Freshman Mathematics. The Department of Eng
lish has the largest enrollment, with the Depart-

ment of Romance Languages a close second.

Professor A. G Sanders, of the Department of

Romance Languages, has been transferred to the

Mississippi Committee of Selection for Rhodes'
Scholars from the sanle Committee in Virginia.

Mr. W. P. Bales, the new athletic coach, is

planning to have all ti)e students engaged in some
form of athletic sport' during the session. To en-

courage physical training along this line, the

faculty recently passed a resolution granting^a-

credit of one hour per year for work of this kind

Mass athletics will be stressed to a large ex-

tent. thus bringing every student out for physical

training, so essential to the development of a well-

rounded being, and not confining the sports to a

few teams and thus leaving the great mass of the

student body to be onlookers.

Rev. J. T,. Ferguson, the new Headmaster of tile

Preparatory School is rapidly getting things in

running shape in his institution, with the assis-

tance of Professor G. \V. Huddleston. Mr. D. S

Dearman. a graduate of 1919, and Mr. W. P. Bales

Professor Ferguson was just discharged a few

weeks ago from service as a chaplain in the army.

Dr. Nolan Stewart has been selected as College

Physician, a new position in the faculty of the in-

stitution. Eacli student except those living in

Jackson was required to pay a medical fee, for

which he will have the attention of the college

physician except in prolonged hospital cases.

Dr. Mitchell, of the Department of Mathematics

has returned from Y. M. C. A. service in the army
Dr. Kern and Dr. Noble were engaged in teaHi

ing in the Summer Teinis of Tulane and North

Carolina, respectively.

Professor Lin divided his vacation between

visits to Chattanooga and Atlanta.

Professor Hamilton spent the early part of the

summer in the wheat fields of the West in charge

of a group of boys sent out by t lie Y. M. C A.

Dr. Key and Professor Harrell remained at

the summer

"Nothing is ever settled until it is settled right.
’

says Thomas Carlyle. \Ve are having the time of

our lives and tile living of our time. Red paint is

the prevailing color-r everything glows with it.

There is a storm on all the commercial eas. and
the ship of State is plunging and creaking amid
the waves. Men are rushing hither and thither,

and a thousand dissonant voices are shouting
their woes.

Much of the trouble is imaginary, but imagina-
tion rules the world. Misrepresentation, ex-

aggeration. someiimes downright lying, are seen
and heard on every side. Apparently every one
wants ail one can get, and all manner of getting-

devices are seeking whom they may devour. The
devil of avarice is abroad in the land, and he is

swinging in a mighty circle. The price of every-

thing is out of sight, so that past reckonings of

values are useless and futile.

There is only one remedy, it is a reassertion

in thunder tones to the people of this country of

ihose eternal, changeless principles of right,

truth and justice which are the foundation upon
jvhich life and living is possible. Men must learn
to be fair and honest in their dealing with their

fellow-men. The hope now lies in pulpit, press
and social intercourse, ringing the changes, again
and yet again upon all fraud, deception and lying

about prices, expenses, rents etc. The saving
grace of a hotter day will come when the reform
begins within rhe hearts and consciences of men.
There is where the evil lies, and there only can
it be corrected. An honest man is truly the

noblest work of God. but men shut God out of

their lives, so that He may not work on them.
One of the great, outstanding traits of Jesus’

character was his cons i fie rat ion for another; and
his fiercest anathemas were leveled* against
fraud, deception and hypocrisy. For he knew full

well that these maleficent devices of Satan could
sap the very heart of lire and blight the prospects
of his coming Kingdom The love of money, con-

fessedly the root of evil. is working more ruin of

character in the world to-day. and is doing more
to shut the gates of mercy on mankind than any-
thing else: This is the Frankensrein, the heart-

less monster which must be curbed before we
have an end of the pro-rent era of uncertainty and
worthlessness Let all the ministers 6f Christ’s
saving grace preach against its full Influence in

no uncertain tones.

Shreveport. La.. Sept. 2. 1919

MILLSAPS COLLEGE OPENING

Dear Brother Carley: I have been so busy
during tiip opening days of the college that I have
not found time to give you anything concerning
tile splendid opening on the morning of Septem-
ber 1“. That opening morning seemed more like

those we had during our days here than any we
have had in I lie last few years. The citizens of

Jackson were out in larger numbers than in recent
hearse then, too, I think there were more stu-

dents here 1 on the opening day than usual.

Ghe matter of enrolling is a much more com-
plicated process than in our day. Now you must
go. first, to tlie Registrar and present a certificate
trom vonr High School principal showing that you
have fourteen units for full Freshman or twelve
Tor conditioned Freshman. If you succeed in

showing him that you come front an accredited
high school and have the number of units in-

dicated above, you will be asked to fill in a card
with something of vour life history, which be-

come* a part of the record of your work at the

home in charge of the work durin

school.

Dr. Watkins and Dr. Sullivan we

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Sterling Silver and 8olid Gold Goode

Watches Carefully Repaired School and < ol

lege Class Pins and Rings f resigned

and Made
No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.
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No

Shrinkage

But

An

This is the slogan for the
Conservation year. It is

true that every . amount
subscribed will not be
paid. Sickness, misfor-
tune. or death will pre-
vent the payment of some
pledges. But new mem-
bers, additional pledges,
over - payment of sub-
scriptions will provide
against such emergencies.

No Shrinkage but an Increase.

The people who under-
took to raise $35,000,000
and in an outburst of pa-
triotic devotion subscribed
$53,000,000 will never re-
pudiate that pledge. Meth-
odism will not fall short
of her self-appointed task.
The Church that promised
more than she was asked
will pay more than she
promised.

No Shrinkage but an Increase.

Increase
u

Do not relax effort when
you have redeemed your
pledge. Increase your sub-
scription. secure a new
pledge. In this way the
total in cash will exceed
the total in pledges. Meth-
odism’s big job calls for
Methodist measure
“heaped up. pressed down,
running over.” Remem-
ber the slogan.

No Shrinkage but an Increase.

\
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The Home Circle
“I have learned to lo\e farm work,’* answered

Mary. “But you will get tired at first."

"I don’t feel tired in the least! J list try me
out I might make a farmer's wife yet."

“Very well! We’ll see what your story is about
five o'clock this afternoon.”

When they returned to the house with full pails

Mary made a fire and began pie-making. Miliicent,

a little glad to sit down, in spite of the glories of

t lie berry patch, was set at potato scraping.

It was a big bustle getting table set and dinner breakfast
ready. And it was such a good dinner and such a

long time since breakfast that Miliicent felt very

quiescent afterwards.

"The worst part of being your own cook and
bottle washer,” she declared, "was getting up and
doing dishes when you felt like sitting at ease on
the front porch.”

“No ease for the farmer in summer time!”

countered John. “By the way, girls, if you can
get ready some carrots and beans and any other

vegetable you like. I'll take them into Millicent's

mother when I go to the city this afternoon.”

By the time the dishes were done, Hoor swept,

a cake made for supper, and other odds and ends
of work attended to, Miliicent was for reposing

in the hammock for an hour, but when she saw
Mary starting out to pick sweet peas she decided

not to go back on her resolution to help all day.

“I must be learning a lot to-day.” she confessed

fifteen minutes later, as she bent over the vines.

“I never dreamed that it could be work to pick

sweet peas. I I supposed nothing about sweet peas

could be otheit than poetry and wafts of heaven;

but I discover it to be possible to think more of

tired shoulders, or too dry hands, or backache, in

the face of these sweet ’butter-flies ready for

flight.’
”

“Come. Miliicent. you have done enough. I

would not sour your love of flowers. We have

plenty now. I^t’s stretch out in the hammocks.”

Half an hour later John’s voice inharmoniously

broke in upon the slumbrous quiet of the veran-

dah.

“Hi, girls, got those vegetables ready for town?

It's time 1 was off. You can’t expect the men to

look att^r things like that with all the work we
have to ko.”

“John Long.” answered Mary with spirit, “you

just look at us as if we had done nothing all day

but lie here in the hammocks, whereas we sank

.into them tired to death about five minutes ago.”

As he turned -to go Miliicent jumped up.

"Wait, John; I can dig in ten minutes all the
carrots and beets mother will want, and throw in,

a head or two of lettuce, too. Ju.-,t lie still. Mary;
this is my job.”

When John was gone and Miliicent back in her
hammock, Mary crept quietly out to gather the
day’s fall of apples, to peel for sauce ready for

They were small and wormy, and oh,
so hard on the hands. At first Miliicent pretended
not to notice, but soon she was peeling away. too.

“AH in the day’s work,” mused Miliicent philo-

sophically. Then, aloud: "Let’s peel enough of the
miserable little sinners to last for to-morrow's
supper, too, and then we can take time to-morrow
to enjoy ourselves."

But Mary answered: “Something different will
come up instead. It always does. Every day Is

full.”

"In that case we might as well laugh as look so
glum and tired.”

So they did — The Christian Guardian.

THE HEART GARDEN

By Ella Ashworth Weld.

Keep your heart clean and it shall be
A garden fit and fair,

In which shall flourish plant and tree

With fruit and blossom rare.

Keep your thoughts pure and they shall be
The seed that may sow.

And in good heart-soil you shall see
Them soon take root and grow.

Speak true, kind words and they shall be
The beauteous blossoms rare.

Shedding rich fragrance full and free -

Within a world of care.

Ho deeds of love and they shall be.

Each helpful, loving deed.
The perfect fruit of plant and tree

That shall His hungry feed.

Exchange,

A DAY OF DISCOVERY
“HOW OLD MUST I BE?”

“Mother.” a little child once said, "how old must
I be before I can be a Christian?”
The wise mother answered: “How old will you

hjave to be. darling, before you can love me?"
“Why, mother, 1 always loved you; 1 do now.

and 1 always will. But you have not told me how
old T have to be.”

The mother replied: “Hew old must you be
before you can trust

my care?”

“X always did,” she
I want to know.” and
mother’s neck.

I

The mother asked

answered; “but tell me what
she put her arms around her

again: "How old will you
have to be before you can do what 1 want you
to do?”

Then the child whispered, half guessing what
her mother meant, “I can now, without growing
older.”

Her mother said; "You can be a Christian now,
darling, without waiting to be older. Don't you
want to begin now?”
The child whispered, “Yes.” Then they both

knelt down, and in her prayer the mother gave to

Christ her little one who wanted to be his.—Ex-
change.

|)Make no mistake.9At
whatever priceyou pay;
you cannot get a bet-
ter coffee value than
Luzianne.®If it doesn’t

g
o farther and taste
etter than any cop

fee you ever had,go to
the merchantwho sold

•CARANTEK
tf. aft«r using en-

ttra contents of the
eaa according to di-
rections, you are
aot satisfied In
every respect, your
grocer will refund
we moneyyon paid

pies. \ muling doesn’t go with them,
keep some berries lo have with cream
Hete's a un-hat for you.”

“Isn't a berry-pa I eh the sweetest
claimed Miliicent. gazing around with
ecst.icv on the thick leaves of tho vine
tile sun shone with its accompanying :

from which warm fragrance rose. "I
fi Was Mich a Illeasanl task luYkimr h

The Reily-Taylor Company
Ar9w Orleans

tek
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MEETING- OF THE PUBLISHING: COMMITTEE.

The Publishing Committee of the New Orleans
Christian jAdvocste is hereby called to meet in
regular annual session on Thursday, October 9, at

1,1 o'clock! a. m„ at the Advocate office, 512 Camp
Street, New Orleans, La. A full attendance is

desired. JXO. F. FOSTER, Chairman.

THE EXPERIENCE MEETING.

It is raid thar luring the time of persecution in

'In- early days o' the. church.' a fleeing Christian.
wh‘-r. challenge* by another, would stoop and
draw a fish in tl e sand. Such wan his testimony
of his faith, and his pass port-amon ; friends. The
word of testimony and of experience has a power
in it and if some of' our people hava^been inclined
to assume an apologetic attitude tjoward the old-

time Methodist “experience meeting” s6 often
blessed of God. f hristian Scientists have liked the
method very much. And if they find it helpful to
their propaganda to claim to be Sealed of burns
on the ^ands, wj> Methodists might still find it of
value to tell othjers of how God has ^healed the
scars in our souils.

The pastor of a large city church recently ashed
his people to be Iready at the next prayer meeting
to recite a verse) having in it the word "deliver.”
Nearly every ope of the fifty who were present
was ready with a verse of Scripture. It is good
to find how many times the Book tplls of how.God
will deliver his people from troublje. deliv.er them
trom pin. and above all, deliver thjem from them-
selves. At the close of his talk the pastor asked
any who had an experience of this word in their
own liv»s to speak. The ready responses on the
part of- many were a great blessing, and a number
afterward said,’ “We had a good mesting.” •

We are convinced that.- the experience meeting
i ' not out-of-date, that the majority of our people
would love tn “testify.” and that t ie word of tes-
timony and of experience should still be a blessing
and a profit to the people called Methodists.

THE CHURCH AND ADVERTISING.

This is I he greatest advertising time the world
has ever known. It could nni be otherwise. The
increase of newspapers and periodicals of every
kind, the multiplying of billboards, the electric

sign, and the development of the science of adver-
tising have all, made this a time when no man
who has anything to sell fails to let if he known,
also the kind of goods, and all about the goods.

he has to sell. This great growth of advertising

has been brought, to notice by the big convention

in this city last week of the Associated Advertis-

ing Clubs of the 'World, which was .arse;;.' at-

tended by men from all parts of the United Stale-

and from other countries as well

There is great effectiveness h advertising

otherwise it would not be so extensively carried

on After you have been met a thousand times,

somehow, somewhere, with vhe question, “Good
morning, have you used Blank's Soap?” you reach

the state where you feel it would be almost a crime

to begin the day without using Blank’s Soap.

Query—should not the church advertise more?
In reality the life of the church has been in its

advertising. We do not usually think of it in that

way. perhaps, but the last command of an ascend-
ing Lord is a very good commission to the fol-

lowers of tha^ Lord to advertise the most price-

less thing the world has ever had. “Go ye into

all the world, and preach the gospel to every
creature.” You say the gospel is proclaimed from
pulpits far and near. But the problem is to bring

men to hear that gospel. The pastor may grow
discouraged at the dreary expanse of empty pews
before him. and have something to say of the poor
attendance upon divine worship, and those to

whom his words would apply are not present to

hear them. A revival meeting is announced, and
the men who need it the most do not come. Our
problerii is to inform the public about our services.

Sensational and objectionable methods of adver-
tising should not lead us to discount its value. An
advertisement in the street car the other day con-
tained an anachronism that reduced its value-

a reference to the world, war as if it were going on
at the present time. Such seldom happens with
the business advertisement, but ii is often true
of the little advertising we do in the church. Here
’n
£i^

ew Orleans our church notices in the papers
unwin hotel directories have sometimes still car-

rigef the names of pastors who had been gone from
the city for months, and also the announcements
of services which were no longer conducted.
Strangers have sometimes spoken of the difficulty

they had in finding the church of their choice.
This is true because so little is given out as to
where we are and what we are doing. We may
advertise special days and special services, but
we neglect the interim, while every morning we
are met at every turn by the query, “Have you
used Blank's Soap?” An item for judicious ad-
vertising in the budget of any church anywhere
would jirove a good investment.

AN ANOMALY OF GEOMETRY

It is related that, a certain pastor, in hi- en-
thusiasm over the lessons of nature all around us.
exclaimed. "There- is a sermon in every blade of
grass!'' The pastor was an industrious man. He
kept his own lawn. And one day during the week
lollowing one of his members passed and saw the
preacher mowing the lawn. “Good morning. Doc-
tor. he said. “I'm glad to find you engaged in
cutting your sermons short.” ^That is seemingly
a “consummation devoutly to belwished” by many
who sit in the pew. They woultilike the sermon
to be an anomaly of geometrtl It must have
height of course—scintillate with bright constel-
lations, and be sprinkled all over with star dust—
it must have depth of course, be profound, and
pay tribute to the intelligence of the man who pro-
poses to listen for fifteen minutes—but it must
have not length. Peculiar parallelogram.
Queer way to judge a sermon, isn’t it, just by

the amount of time it consumes? One man in a
driven time mav_say twice as much as another
man. but their senSons must be as two yardsticks.
So the good brother in the “Amen corner” should
consult his watch at tlje close of the sermon to
find whether he should j-av Ainen! or not. And if

all the clocks should go on a strike some day a
few minutes after eleven, the hearers that ,) a y
would go home from church tormented with the
insoluble problem as tri whether they hr,.j heard
a go*id sermon of not. On the othei hand the
biotliei who insists that a sermon ijhould consume

&h hour would have the same problem, he would
riot know whethei he had preached a good ser-

mon or not. 0T

We incline to believe the blades of grass should

be cut short. And as it is harder to cut the grass

,-hort than it is to let it go long, it is harder to

preach a good short sermon than a long one. But

we' do object to the clock as the first, final and

-upreme standard. It might run down some day.

And we know that the man who sits- in the pew

divides the responsibility of the hour with the

man- who stands in the pulpit. If there is upon

•he man who stands there the awful responsibij

;ty of preaching, there is upon the man who sits

there the awful responsibility of hearing. And hik

eye should nor be upon the clock, but his c-ars

should be open to the message, and his hear* re-

sponsive to the Holy Spirit.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. Hilary ?. Westbrook writes that he is hay-

ing among the good people of Silver Greek. Miss.,

the best year of his ministry.

Several meetings attended by gracious results

have been held iecently in the Heidelberg Mi s

charge, of which Rev. J. H. .Tolly is the pastor. A

a result of these meetings, thirty-six have been

added to the church.

-Rev. H. P.-I-ewis. Jr., writes that he iias been
busy with meetings throughout the summer, and
tfiat a number of persons have been added to the

church. Since September 1. lie has received 21

into the church. 19 being received upon profession

of faith.

in sending the money to cover his subscription

for the Advocate during 1919. Rev. C. M. Morris,

of Greer. S. C., writes kindly of this periodical.

We thank him. Brother Morris was formerly a

member of the Louisiana Conference, and before

transferring was pastor of the Epworth Church of

'his city.

A note from Sister T S. Ranille written from

Shreveport. La . states that she> is happy in the

possession of her own home in Yoakum. Texas.

This home has been released from debt by a friend.

to whom Sister Randle is very grateful. She
writes, “Praise the Lord for friends.” and we con-

cur in her sentiment, and rejoice in her good for-

tune

We learn through his pastor. Rev. R. H. Wynn,
of -Ruston. I.a.. of the death there of Brother W.
-G. Hancock, a member of the Board of Stewards,
and a member of the church at Ruston for thirty-

tqur years. He died on September 22. The
termination of such a faithful stewardship as that

can not be otherwise than a great loss to the

church so long blessed by it.

In sending in his fourth round of appointments.
Rev Albert S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Monroe
District. Louisiana Conference, writes that tills

has been a busy year among all the churches in

his district, and that the prospects are good for the
closing out of a most successful year. Brother
Lutz, in addition to his regular work, has helped
in ten revival meetings. New territory in the
Monroe District has been developed, and some old

churches have been revived.

The following statement of the fine opening * »f

Scarritt has come front Dr. Ed F. Cook, president :

The Scarritt Bible and Training School opened
its twenty-eighth session on September the 18th,
with an enrollment which taxes the building to its

utmost capacity to accommodate. All but four of
five of the students have qualified under the stan-
dards for admission set by the Council. This indi-

cates that the student body is of exceptionally fine

material. With the addition of Prof. A. M. Trawick
as the. head of the department of sociology. Den
coness ^ajy Ora Durham, in the home-life of tl"

Sclidfil and in t lie department of applied Christiiin-
it>. and Miss Gilberts Harris as director of the
courses in (elemental medicine and nurse training
and supervisor o( the health ot the young women
the teaching staff of the institution has been great
iy strengthened. The prospects are for a v<ir>

successful year.”
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Rev. A. Joe Beasley of Camden, Miss., has re-

cently conducted two good revivals at Millville

and Forest Grove. Rev. B. H. Williams of Florence,

Miss., did the preaching.

According to an exchange, the largest contribu-

tion yet made in the campaign of the Baptist

Churcli tor $75,000,000, is by a full-blooded Indian

of Oklahoma. He gives $200,000.

We regrgt to learn that Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, of

Port Arthur, Texas, one of the old-time readers of

the Advocate, has recently suffered a severe ill-

ness. We are glad to know, however, that she is

on the road to recovery.

Or. John T. Sawyer reports that he preached to

a large congregation of attentive listeners at

Parker Memorial Church, this city, last Sunday

night. This church will be dedicated by Bishop

Jno. C. Kilgo in the near future.

Rev. W. G. Evans, a local preacher of New Or-

leans. formerly a member of the Louisiana Con-

ference. has been appointed to serve the Slidell

charge until Conference in place of Rev. T. J.

Kinbree. recently transferred to the Kentucky

Conference.

Rev. E. II. Cooley, of Raleigh. Miss., is anxious

to get into communication with Rev. A. W.

O'Bryant, formerly a member ol the North Missis-

sippi Confe'ence. He will esteem it as^a favor if

any one who possesses the desired information

will communicate with him at the above address.

After we had closed our forms on Tuesday, we
received a telegram from President W. R. Bourne,

of Centenary College. Shreveport. La., stating that

Centenary had opened with a full attendance, the

dormitory being taxed to its capacity. We hope

to have a full account of the opening for next

week's issue.

Rev. W. H. Nelson, Editor of the Pacific Meth-

odist Advocate, began his ministry in Louisiana.

He went from old Burgundy Street Methodist

Church of this city to Centenary College, then at

Jackson, La., as a student. Rev. P O. Lowrey w-as

pastor at that time of Burgundy Street. This con-

gregation was afterward combined with Moreau
Street to form Second Methodist Church. Brother

Nelson acquired fame as debater while he was in

college. Since: then he has risen to a place of re-

sponsibility in the West.

PowerWe acknowledge with pleasure the receipt of an

announcement which will be of interest to rnany

readers of the Advocate—that of the marriage in

Atlanta. Sept. 15. of Mr. Julien Lee Lipscomb and
Miss Hester Lillie Johnstone. The groom is the

eldest son of Rev. L. M. Lip'scomb of Winona.
Miss., and the bride is the daughter Mr. and Mrs
Gordon Albert Johnstone of Atlanta. She is an

A.B. graduate of Converse College, S. C.. and one

of Atlanta's most beautiful and accomplished
young women.

a frood habit— and
only acquired by

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

*

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see

Dr. Rolfe Hunt. President of Port Gibson Fe-

male College of Port Gibson. Miss., announces two

recent additions to t lie faculty of that institution.

One is Miss Bamma Glidewell who takes charge

of t lie department of Home Economics. Mies

Glidewell lias had special training of seven years

for her work. The other teacher added is Mi»s
Georgia Lyons of Kentucky, who has a diploma
from Kings's School of Oratory of Pittsburg, and

lias studied several years in the Cincinnati Schdol

of Expression and in the University of Cincinnati

She has taught two years, and has had experience

in Lyceum and Chautauqua work. She is highly

recommended by some of the most distinguished

educators and platform speakers in America.

The pastors of New Orleans have planned

special revival efforts in their churches during the

month of October. Systematic work will be dope
to increase the number of persons interested in

the several departments of the church, while a

campaign will be made to bring the rank and fllv

of the membership to a more vital interest in all

t lie w'ork of the church. Following the plan of tihe

great Centenary Drive, appointed visitors ^ill

call upon all the members of a church for the pur-

pose of getting better acquainted, and of culti-

vating a larger interest in all the activities of the

congregation. Similar efforts will be made in the

interest of the Sunday school and the Woman's
Missionary Society. Several of the pastors also

Sa\ing^ Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources - $50,000,0

At Surphur. La., where are the great sulphur

mines which are said to be the largest in the

world, our Methodist people are erecting a hand-

some brick chhrch which, with its furnishings,

will cost $J7,000. Rev. Louis Hoftpauir is the en-

terprising young pastor of this active congre-

gation.

Rev. S. D. Howard writes that the work on t lie

Winnsbom-etmrge, Louisiana Conference, is mak-

ing satisfactory progress. Meetings have recently

been held at Crowville and at Boeuf Prairie, in

which good was accomplished. Rev. A. S. Lutz,

the presiding elder of the Monroe District, did the

preaching.

Mr. C. S. Bennett, of Yazoo City. Miss . a prom-

inent layman in our church at that place, honored

the Advocate office with a call on Tuesday of this

week. He gave a fine report of the activities ot

the preachers in his section of the State, and of

the prosperous condition of various local church
enterprises.

\
Dr. Beverly Carradine. who was injured in an

accident in Tacoma, Washington, more than a

yeat ago. is critically ill in Wesley Hospital.

Chicago. We have been informed by a close friend

of Dr. Carradine that substantial tokens of appre-

ciation would minister greatly to t lie comfort of

this godly man who hUs been a means, of blessing

to thousands.

Mr. William McD. Hunt, with Smith Bros., Ltd.,

ol Monroe, La., while attending t lie Ad. Men’s
convention in New Orleans last week, paid the

Ad\ocate office an appreciated call. He is a

steward in our church at West Monroe, where Rev.
J. R. Roy is pastor. Brother Hunt stated that they
are now engaged in the splendid enterprise of

building a church which is to cost $31,000.

A World's Christian Citizenship Conference,
under the auspices of the National Reform Asso-

ciation. will be held at Pittsburgh, Pa.. November
9 Ik Among the American speakers on the pro-

gram are Charles Evans Hughes. Henry Van Dyke.
* barles E. Jefferson. Nicholas Murray Butler. P.

J’ Claxton. Henry W. Temple, Gifford Pinchot.

Frank ,T. Cannon, and Arthur Capper. Many prom
inent statesmen and social reformers from abroad
aie expected to be present.

with us; while of the same High School cla.se> of

a year ago. there are likewise seven

Our faculty is larger by three tlian last year and

a fourth member is needed. The new members
have begun witli enthusiasm and with the premise

of efficiency and high standards. It seems a

shame we have had to turn- away nearly a score

for lack of rodm.

We must have JlOo.tmt) in buildings and equip

ment by the opening in September. lf»20. We
simply can not wait until the Educational Itrive

or the churchof 1921. We must hare help NOW
must answer for her failure to provide tor the hun-

dreds who are asking for their daughters the

ideals of life the Christian college alone Tan give.

With all out big and rich territory from which

to draw patronage we should easily have 500 stu-

dents here in flvie years, if we provide the room.

No other school in all the Southwest has such a

truitful field as has Mansfield College; and we are

not even playing at the game, but rather "lying

down on the job" and just "letting things happen."

Here is an opportunity for investment une-

qualed in tiie size and character of its dividends;

and we present it for immediate and urgent ac-

ceptance on .the' grounds of its productive values

in terms of girlhood and womanhood

The editor of the Advocate was absent from the

office all of last week. In his absence. Rev. R. H.

Harper, pastor of First Church. New Orleans, very-

kindly consented to keep the work going. He is

entitled to credit for practically all the editorial

contributions in this issue. We thank hijn sin-

cerely. "A friend in need is a friend, indeed."

OPENING OF MANSFIELD FEMALE COLLEGE

Dear Brother Carley: We believe it will be

gratifying to you and to all other friends of Mans-

field Female College to learn that the old institu-

tion lias opened with an enrollment exactly 25 per

rent greater than the largest number in attendance

last year. There are now 115 boarding girls; and

about 75 from the town.

It may be of interest to know that there are 14

daughters of ministers here: and we are delighted

to have this unquestioned evidence of support and

esteem We have three girls who have offered

themselves for service in the Kingdom. Another

evidence of widening influence is that we have 35

in the Junior class, which corresponds to the

Freshman in the full college course: and. too.

there are 22 Seniors. In all. there are 57 students

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Hade of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones Jack. 1080 or Main 3530
1081 3531

HART WELL
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONJiE ST .
NEW ORLEANS

Cordially yours.

R. F BOBBITT
Mansfield. I jsi.. Sept. 25. 1919.
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The Live Seed House
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A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic and
f

Insect Destroyer
For the ‘ Prevention of Diseases and for the

extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS,
ROACHES, CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.
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Obituaries.
Obituaries not over 200 words In len_

will be published free of charge. All ov
200 words must be paid for at the ratfe
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
tie sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That .will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries*

GLADNEY LELUS' GREGORY, sop
of Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Gregory, was
bom in Pontotoc County, Miss., op
August 22, 1906, and died in Columbus,
Miss., on May 24, 1919. He joineil
the Methodist Church at Tyro when he
was about eight years of age. and
throughout the years which followed
he was sober and solid. At the timie
of his death he was president of this
Junior Missionary Society, had made
his own contribution to the Centenary-
Fund, and often led the family devo-
tions. Thus through an increasing
seriousness of purpose he gave
evidence of the genuineness of the
experience upon which his church rela-
tionship was founded. But his course
was not to be as developments seemed
to indicate, and as love had planned
it. For. while love and hope saw this
prospect of a beautiful harvest in the
innocence of childhood and the
promise of unwasted years, God called
him from his little tasks here to the
higher and holier ministries of heaven.
It was hard to say good-bye, for hope
and love had become intrenched. But
faith in God dissipates the .shadowsj;
and the hope of the resurrection bidk
us go joyfully on in the assurance that
we shall find the sturdy aind manly
little fellow in the land where sorrow-
ful surprises, disappointments, anti
heartaches never come.

W. L. DUREN.
Columbus, Miss., Sept. 20, 1919

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

I Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Worner’s Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

Connection^ Benefit Brotherhood
Stmthodlut Bmnmvolmnf Association
^I^-c^tnmaneeptote'tion AT ACTUALS b?

“d Uymcn 01 the Meth0d“'

I. Good business principles.

J

2. paying benefit ebuns promptly.
raying SO* of face of policy for disability,
hying annuity for disunity or old age.

n. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.
A For information write *

]
-

JJLtoueikar, Sterility, 110 Iragdvay, lubililt, Tinn.
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HATTIE A. WESTBROOK — On

August 23, 1919. one of the brightest
stars of our Sunday school and
church crossed over the river to live
with Jesus. Our darling Hattie
was only twenty-one years of age.
and had been in the Sunday school
from a little girl: she was secretary
of the Sunday school; one of the love-
liest characters in town and had a
smile for all she met. The only daugh-
ter of a family of nine children, she
joined the Methodist Church when
about fourteen years old and has al-

ways been faithful to her Sunday
school and church, until she had the
influenza last spring, then she began
to fail in health. Her hopes were
bright and she said to her Sunday-
school teacher, “I leave all with God,
he knows best.” So grieve not, dear
mother and brothers, for Hattie has
only joined on to the chain that is

linking in “Our Heavenly Home.”
Rev. L. A. Darsey was her pastor and.
officiated at her burial.
HER SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER

AND CLASS.
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Mrs. LAURA B. FELDER, wife of
Wade H. Felder, bom in Holmesville.
Miss., June 9, 1855, departed this
life, near Summit. April 25, 1919. Her
going was as one sleeping, and with-
out a murmur; but in great peace, as
she had lived. Joining the Baptist
Church in early life, she remained a
member until 1875. Some ti.me after,
she and Brother Felder were mar-
ried. Her husband and five daughters,
and many other relatives, are left to
mourn their loss, their only son hav-
ing preceded her to heaven. Sister
Felder was a quiet, unassuming Chris-
tian. always sacrificing for others.
Her husband and children were all to
her, and for them she helped make a
home indeed, in its truest sense, and
this gave her a joy that only comes to
those who truly serve. Her’ life was
fashioned after the type that helped
to make the nation strong with high
Christian ideal*. She loved the church,
and was never happier than when at
her place of worship. She was a great
sufferer, but bore it with Christian for-
titude -always looking to that day
when she should reach her heavenly-
home. Her only regret was leaving
those she dearly loved, knowing the
loneliness that would follow. The
best testimony to her life is written
in the lives of those left behind. Her
works do follow her. She was buried
in a beautiful spo^, Felder’s Cemetery,
on a hill overlooking Topisaw Camp
Ground—where she loved to go and
enjoy the good fellowship of the saints
annually. Brothers King, Cassels, and
Brother Anding of the Baptist Church,
assisted the pastor when she .was in-
terred. Bye and bye we shall meet her

W. T. GRIFFIN.

UNSELFISH PRAYING.

“’When ye pray' said Jesus, ‘say.

Our’—‘our Father,’ ‘our daily bread.’
1

‘our debts,’ ‘our debtors.’ ” Mark the
fact that this prayer is not given sim-
ply for public use.when many are pray-
ing together; it is directly related with
the injunction to go into one's closet,
shut the door, and pray in secret.
(Matt. 6:5, 6.) Even when in solitude
an individual is communing with God,
he is to say not merely I and my, but
our. The degree to which this social
spirit in prayer will take possession of
us depends on the vividness with which
we perceive the intimate relationships
that bind all men together, until each
individual is seen not simply as a sep-
arate thread, but as an inseparable ele-
ment jn the closely woven fabric of
human life. * * * No two persons
can be selected, though one lived on
Fifth Avenue. New York, and the other
on the plains of Arabia, between
whom, by many a circuitous route,
live-wire connections might not con-'

ceivably be traced by a .r.ind suffi-

cient for the task. Subtle! influences
run out from each and sooner or later 1

come to all; no blessing and no disas-;
ter ever can be strictly, private; com- :

mon needs, common perils, and com-
[mon possibilities bind all mankind to-

1

aether. ’When ye pray, say. Our.’”

—

Harry Emerson FosdickJ in “The
Meaning of Prayer.”

DOUBLE WEDDING. /

On September 21. at Lake Camp
Ground. Miss., Rev. R. E. Rutledge
officiated atqn interesting double wed-j
ding, when Mr. T. F. ATKINSON was
married to Miss VIRGIE DENNIS, and
Mr. D. AY. THOMAS to Miss WILLIE;
LOIS POWELL. All are of Newton
County, Mississippi.

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a

Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and else-

where. J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. has successfully developed
a system of shoe building having for its

prime object the conquering of foot and
shoe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon's
establishment has become national head-
quarters for people whose feet require his

remarkable comfort shoe, known as the
Ez\A ear. hut obtainable only of the in-

ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue shows
-ev.-ral hundred shoes that combine com-
fort with -t y le at amazingly low prices and
i- now ready for free distribution.

<§

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING— FLEXIBLE—
THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRiC*
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Intend honestly, and leave the event

to God.—Aesop.LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Monroe Diet.—Fourth Round.

Chatham, Oct. 10.

Rayville. Oct. 11.

Mangham, at Union, 11 a. m., Oct. 12
Bastrop. 8 p. m., Oct. 12.

Bonita, at Jones, Oct. 13.

Harrisburg, Oct. 15.

Mer Rouge, 11 a. m., Oct. 19.

Columbia, 8 p. m., Oct. 19.

Winnsboro, Oct. 21. *

Gilbert, Oct. 22.

Sicily Island, at Vidalia, Oct. 23.

Waterproof, Oct. 24.

Tallulah, at Newelton, Oct. 26.

Eros, at Choudrant, Oct. 29.

Lake Providence, Nov. 2.

Oak Grove, Nov. 3.

Midway, Nov. 4.

Crew Lake, at Girard, Nov. 5.

Farmerville, Nov. 6.

Monroe, Nov. 7.

Calhoun, at Wilhite, Nov. 8, 9.

West Monroe, Nov. 9.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

WOBKOfTHE HGHE3T QUALITY
Z2 AT SEASONABLE PRICES vV

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

WANTED—Representatives for Bljoa
Toilet Goods. Large commission. Rapid
sale. Write for particulars. Goods
worth J2.00 sent for SI. 00. S. M. Swain.
811 Polk Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

BUDDE & WEIS MF6. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Some time when you are tired drinking just ordinary Coffee and feel

like drinking “A IUL GOOD OUT OT COPPM.” try a pound of

Guatemala Blend
Just ’phone Main 2198 and it will be delivered direct to your reelden

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. I.

To abort a cold

and prevent com

plications, take

Alexandria Dist. Fourth Round.
Carson. Oct. 4, 5. at 11 a. m.
Longville, Oct. 5, night.
Merryville. Oct. 11, 12, 11a m.
De Kidder, Oct. 12. night.
Provencal, Oct. 15, p. m.
Natchitoches, Oct. 16.

Melville, at Palmetto, Oct. 17.

Pineville, Oct. 18. 19. 11 a. m.
Lecompte, at Lyles, Oct. 19. p. m.
Campti, Oct. 21.

Colfax. Oct. 23.

Bunkie, Oct# 24.

Elizabeth, Oct. 25, 26.

Glenmora. Oct. 27^ ,

Oberlin. at Forest Hill. Oct. 28.

Jena and Jonesville, at Jena, Nov. 1, 2,

11 a. m.
Trout and G. P.. Nov. 2, p. m.
Boyce. Nov. 3.

Oakdale, Nov. 4.

Alexandria, Nov. 10.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.
|

Baby Wakes Up Smiling
after its food has been digested as it should be,

which is best done by givingThe purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and singe.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold

MRS.WINSLOW'SSYRUP
Til* Infant*’ and Children's Re ruletor

Thousands of wise mothers know from actual

experience that there is nothing better than this

remarkable remedy for overcoming constipation,

diarrhoea, feverishness and other baby troubles.

This purely vegetable preparation is absolutely harmless
—contains no opiates, narcotics, alcohol or other harmful
ingredients.

If your baby is fretful, cries, or gives other symptoms of

not being well, give Mrs. Winslow s Syrup ami note the

bounding health and happy smiles that follow.

At all DraMtUtt
ANGLO-AMU1CAN DRUG CO.. 215-217 Fslfea Sot*. N.w T«k

Gnml Silling Agmti
Lafayette Dist.—Fourth Round.

Opelousas, at O., Oct. 11.

Eunice, at E., Oct. 12, p.m.
Morgan City, Oct. 19. a.m.
Houma. Oct. 19, p.m.
Bayou Blue, Oct. 20, a m.
Lake Arthur, at L. A., Oct. 26.

Sulphur and Vinton, at V., Nov. 2.

New Iberia, Nov. 4, p.m.
Franklin. Nov. 5.

Lake Charles, Nov. 6. •

Crowley, Nov. 7.

Indian Bayou, Nov. 9, a.m.
Rayne. Nov. 9, p.m.
Lafayette, ’Nov. 10. a.m.
Let all reports be ready, with full at-

tendance of the officials; and I ask
all pastors please to refrain from ask-

ing a change in date of Q. C.
Conference meets In Ruston. Novem-

ber 12. Be ready to answer the ques-
tion. "How much has been paid on
Centenary pledges?”

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

Is Your Blood Starving
FOR WANT OF IRON? Who Should

Take Nuxated

\ Iron
Iron Is Red Blood Food—It

Helps to Put Strength and
Energy Into the Veins of Men
and Roses Into the Cheeks of

Women. Why Nuxated Iron

so Quickly Builds Up Weak,
Nervous, Run-down People.

Thousands of men and women are impair
lng their constitutions, laying themselves
open to illness and literally losing their grip
on healm. simply because their blood is thin-
ning out and possibly starving through lack
of Iron. Lack of iron In the blood not only
makes a man a physical and mental weak
ling, nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it

utterly robs him of the virile force, th.it

stamina and strength of will which are so
necessary to success and power in every walk
of life It may also transform a beautiful
sweet-tempered woman into one wno is cross,
nervous ana irritable.

Iron is absolutely essential to enable your
blood lo transform the food you eat into mus-
cular tissue and brain. It is through iron in
the red coloring matter of the body that life -

sustaining oxygen enters tile body. Without
iron there is no strength, vitality and endur
ance to combat obstacles or withstand severe
strains. Contrary to general opinion. lack of
iron in the blood does not necessarily mean
you do not have enough blood, but It means
your blood is not of the right kind. To nelp
make strong, keen, red-blooded people them
is nothing better than organie iron—Nuxated
Iron. Unlike the older inorganic Iron products
it is easily assimilated, does not Injure the
teeth, make them black nor upset the stomach.
No matter what other tonics or iron remedies
you have used without success. If you are not
strong or well you owe it to yourself to m.ik
ths following test: See how long you can
work or how far you can walk without b.

Shreveport Diet.—Fourth Round.

Bossier City, Oct. 5, 8 p. m.
Pleasant Hill, at Marthaville, 3 p. m„

Oct. 12.

Leesville, Oct. 19, 11 a. m.
Anacoco and Peason, at Hornbeck,

3 p. ra., Oct. 19.

Grand Cane, at Grand Cane, 10 a. m.,

Oct. 22. >

Pelican, at Pelican, 3 p. m., Oct. 22.

Mansfield, 8 p. m., Oct. 22.

Ida and Hosston, Oct. 24.

South Mansfield, at South Mansfield.

Oct. 25, 8 p. m.
Noble, at Noble. Oct. 26, 3 p. m.
Zwolle and Nean, at Zwolle, 10 a. m..

Oct. 27.

Many, at Many. Oct. 27, 3 p. m.
Queensboro, Wed., Oct. 29, 8 p. m.
Belcher, at Gilliam, Nov. 4, 10 a. m.
Bayou Lachute, at Shreveport, NOv. 5,

3 p. m.
Noel Memorial. Nov. 5, 8 p. m.
Cedar Grove, at Cedar Grove. Nov 6.

Greenwood, at Greenwood, Nov. 7.

8 p. ra.

Coushatta and Wesley, at Coushatta,

Nov. 8. 3 p. m.
Mooringsport. Nov. 9, 3 p. m.

Vivian. Nov. 9. 8 p. m.

First Church, Nov. 10, 8 p. m.

C. D ATKINSON. F. E.
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SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Alao a Fine Genaral
Strengthening Tonic.

50UI IT ALL DIK STMtO-

For HEADACHE
Teke the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant

Relieves Quickly—Try it.

V
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TEACHERS: Cat# place you now ISO
to 1150. Fifty to hundred urgent calls
daily, best schools and colleges. Special
enrollment. Three offices: Columbia,
Chattanooga, Richmond. Write to-day.
SOUTHERN TEACHERS' AGENCY,

Columbia, 8. C.

ForSTINGS
Bites, Bums, Bruises, Cuts, Old Sores,

Eczema and

MIL SKIN TROUBLES APPLY

"\e\-0Vvsue
Healing Oil

Tt soo?hes, disinfects and heals. Kk“ep a
bottle always ready. Ask your dealer for it

’'GvcSW Co., 'IC'

AGENTS $6 a Day
oold be easily made Belling
r Concentrated Non-A1co-
lic Food Flavors, Soapa,
rfddm and Toilet Prepara-
usa. Over 100 kinds, put up

Should be e&aily made selling
onr Concentrated Non-Aloo-
Holic Food Flavoi
Perfnmi
tions. -Over 100 kinds, put up
in collapsible tubes. Ton
times the strength of bottle
extracts. Every home in city
«r country is a possible cus-

r,h

fur

IS

tomer^Entirely new. Quick
filers. Good repeaters
Not sold In stores. No
competition. 100 per
cent, profit to agents.
Little or no capital
required. Elegant
samplecase forwork-
•rs. Start now while
tt*sn«w. Writs today—
a postcard will do— 1701717
for full particulars * IVEdCa

MKiKumncncs. 183J" knrka Ml etiduitil

RAPPERS

ss?“
South’s

Doa’t ahlp toot f
whan r

American Exporting
and Fur JMfg. Co.MV?

American EiuurUu
and Fur Mfr. CoMt* oilMXn
New Orleans, La,

poll hi tnn.lt lad

u2““‘

THIN PEOPLE

SHOULD TAKE

PHOSPHATE
Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to Put On

Firm. Healthy Flesh and to Increase
Strength, Viflbr and Nerve Force.

fudging from the countless preparations
and treatments which are continually being
advertised for the purpose of making thin
people ttesliy, and replacing ugly hollows and
angles by the soft curved lines of health and
beauty, there are evidently thousands of men
and women who keenly feel their excessive thih-
ness.

Thinness and weakness are often due to
starved nerves. Our bodies need more phos-
phate than is contained in modern foods.
Physicians claim there is nothing that will sup-
ply this deficiency so well as the organic phos-
phate known among druggists as bitro-phos-
phate, which is inexpensive and is sold by
most all druggists under a guarantee of satis-
faction or money back. Bv feeding the nerves
directly and by supplying the hodv ceils with
the necessary phosphoric food elements, bitro-
phosphate should produce a welcome trans-
formation In 'the appearance: the increase in
weight frequently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also rnrries with it a
general improvement in the health. Nervous-
ness. sleeplessness and lack of energy. which
neariy always accompany excessive thinness,
should soon disappear, dull eves might to
brighten and pale cheeks glow with the bloom
of perfect health.
CAUTION :—While Bitro-Phosphate is un-

surpassed for the relief of nervousness, general
debility, etc., those taking it who do not desire
.to put on flesh should use extra care in avoid-
ing fat-producing foods.

Sunday School
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE NOTES.

onference will be here in a few
wieks, and will all pastors and super-

intendents of schools sefe that every

ool is reported to me? If you have
blanks, write me for them. They

will come in two days to the farthest

pairt of the State. Report all your

classes to me under the head of Wes-
le^ Bible Classes, but remember your
Conference report can only include
Registered Bible Classes as Wesley
Bible Classes. This is our first at-

tempt at a blank and will do better
next year.
[Sunday school anniversary meeting

at the Annual Conference will be on
Saturday night. We are going to give
a [lively, program, with a noted speaker,
if arrangements can be made with
him.
The success of our Efficiency Con-
srences will determine our success in

tlie Louisiana Conference for next
year. These officers, of the districts
are the real Board of Directors, and
everything should be done to make
this meeting the most helpful.
Your Field Secretary visited the

Mississippi Conference Institutes last
week at Centreville and Fayette.
Brother Jno. Chambers is a good sec-
retary, and is doing good work. Glad
tD have the chance to help you
Brother Chambers.

This has been one of the hardest
years in my ministry. I have worked
harder. We have not shared each
cither’s burdens in the Conference-
wide Sunday school work. It must be
djone, and, with the co-operation of the
presiding elders and district officers
in our Efficiency Conferences, we will
shape things up for a great work in
the Sunday schools of the Louisiana
Conference in 1920.

ALONZO EARLY,
Field Secretary.

306-15th St., Alexandria, La.

Sunday night I had the opportunity
of speaking to the student body at the
College. President Hunt is starting
off well. He has a large student body.
The buildings have been renovated and
they make a nice appearance. Bless-

ings upon this worthy institution.

To any Sunday school that will get

as many as ten to pledge to attend the
class, the Board will furnish a teacher
for five or six days and complete one
unit of the training course; the school
to entertain the teacher and pay
traveling expenses. Those who are
interested, please make your requests.
Pray for the work and workers.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.
1528 W. Capitol St., Jackson, Miss.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The Institute held at Centerville was
very fine In every respect. About half
the Sunday schools that should have
been there were represented. At Fa-
yette, seven-eighths of the schools
wjere represented. Brother Early of
the Louisiana Conference was with us
and gave a fine and effective service.

Mrs. W. W. Hopper and Mrs. Olive
Millsaps rendered good service. They
are both living examples of what godly
workers may do In small and difficult
fields.

Spent one night at Stevenson. This
congregation iB ready to build a nice,
commodious church. They are build-
ing to care for the development of the
children.
[Sunday was spent at Port Gibson.

This Sunday school Is doing mighty
good work in many respects. There are
some fine workers here.

Ton i g hT
Tomorrow Alright

.
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,
make you feel fine.

“Better Thaa PtUt For Lira Bis”

THE CHURCH SCHOOL SUBSCRIP-
TION CAMPAIGN.

The Sunday School Field Workers
in Conference at Lake Junaluska, N. C.,

July 23, 1919, adopted the following

paper;

“Realizing the need of a periodical of

principles and methods for the Sunday
school, we pledge our co-operation in

an effort to extend greatly the circula

tion of The Church School during the

month of October, 1919.”

It was voted that a goal of 15,000

teachers in the several Conferences.

new subscriptions; North Mississippi
Conference, 372, and the Louisiana
Conference, 303 new subscriptions.

Faces never lie, it is said.-—Finer-

.

son.

160 HENS—1500 EGGS.
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes: "I fed 2 boxes of ‘More Eggs’
and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days.” This scientific tonic

has made big egg profits for thousands
of poultry raisers all over the U. S.

It revitalizes the hens, tones them up
and makes them lay all the time. Get
ready now and make big profits out of
your hens this winter. A $1.00 pack-
age will double the egg production and
a million dollar bank guarantees to re-

fund your money if you are not entire-

ly satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a sea-
son’s supply of “More Eggs.’’ Profit

by the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Vaughan, at Union, Oct. 5, 6.

Benton, Oct. 5, 6.

Camden, at Camden, Tuesday Oct 7
Yazoo City, Oct. 10.
Lake City, at Carter, Oct. 11, 12.
Eden, at Eden, Oct 12, 13.
Florence, at Monterey, Oct. 18, 19.
Rankin St., at Pearson, Oct. 26.
Madison, at Ridgeland, Oct. 28.
Jackson, Galloway Memorial, Nov 9
Jackson, Capitol St., Nov. 9.
Millsaps Memorial, Nov. 6.

Satartia, at New Hope, Nov. li
Lintonia, at Anding, Nov. 12.
Flora, Nov. 13.

Fannin, at Fannin, Tuesday, Nov. 18.
Brandon, at Brandon, Wed., Nov. 19.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

You Do More Work
You are more ambitious and you get
more enjoyment out of everything when
your blood is in good condition. Impur-
ities in the blood have a very depressing
effect on the system, causing weakness,
laziness, nervousness and sickness.
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify-
ing and Enriciiing the Blood. When you
‘feel its strengthening, invigorating ef-

fect, see how it brings color to t lie

cheeks arid how it Improves the appetile,

you will then appreciate its true tonic

value.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and Quinine suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to. Purify it and
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonic-
properties never fail to drive out im-
purities in the blood.
The „ Strength - Creating Power of
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC has
made it the favorite tonic in thousands
of homes. More than thirty-live years
ago, folks would ride a long distance to
get GROVE'S TASTELESS [Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,
strength-giving tonic. The formula i

s

just the same to-day, and you can get
it from any drug store, fine per bottle.—Adv.

[§
ill
RAMONA ]Pills J

If* rtoir-
Qive them

BeeBee
T/ieoIdreliable
BLACK-DRAUGHT
forStockand poultry
Askyourmerchant!
Merchants askyourjobber*

i atout Bee Dee!

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
Is applied. Fragrant and soothing.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

NERVOUS l)ISEASp;s
Dr. B^\s,T4auSy

n
on

d
Ne

r
r
0
vous Klfy 8erles

, Z'
artlcIea b*

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request
SANITARIUM. Asheville, H. C.

Don’t be Cut
l j I F^ Until Yon Try This

v-- Wonderful Treatment.
If you have piles in

any form write for a Tree sample
of Page's Pile Tablets and you will
ldess t lie day that you read this.

Write to-day. E. R. PAGE, 430-D, Page
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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The last week in August I helped
Brother O. P. Armour in his meeting
at Houlka, where we had a most ex-

cellent meeting; not a dull service
from start to finsh. Some of the ser-
vices were attended with a great
spiritual power. One beautiful thing
abou^ the meeting was the co-opera-
tion of the other churches, both the
Baptist and Presbyterian. The Bap-
tist preacher resident in the town
save genuine brotherly co-operation.
All seemed to take equal interest; and
the weather was splendid. There had

new Doy came into the parsonage
home during the meeting. So the pas-
tor is doubly happy.

_ W. M. YOUNG.

Wonderful Egg Producer.
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion ol his hens A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the
flock and makes hens work all the
time. The tonic is called “More Eggs.”
Give your hens a few cents’ worth of
"More Eggs,” and you will be amazed
and delighted with results. A dollar’s
worth of "More Eggs” will double this
year’s production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great, profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 3257
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a season's supply of
"More Eggs” Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid).
So confident is Mr. Reefer of the re-
sults that a million dollar bank guar-
antees if you are not absolutely satis-
fied. your dollar will be returned on re-
quest and the tonic costs you nothing.
Send a dollar to-day. Profit by the ex-
perience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Holly Springs Di»t.

—

Fourth Round.
Abbeville, at Union, Oct. 4, 5.

Mt. Pleasant, at Marshall Institute,
Oct. 11, 12.

Olive Branch, Qr. Conf., at Mineral
Wells, Oct. 15.

Pleasant Hill, Thursday, Oct. 16.

Holcomb, at Spring Hill, Saturday,
Oct. 18.

Grenada, Oct. 19, 20.

Randolph, Friday, Oct. 24.

Toccopola, at Tula, OcL 26, 26.
Potts Camp, at Winborn, Wednesday,

Oct. 29.

I-amar, at Early Grove, Thursday,
Oct. 30.

Ashland, at Liberty. Nov. 1.

Byhalia, Nov. 2, 3.

Red Banks, Nov. 4.

Wall Hill, at Mariana, Nov. 5.

Oxford Circuit, at Pleasant Ridge nary subscription, and to Inform
Nov. 6. church trustees and their Woman’s

Main Street, Water Valley, Nov. 7. Missionary Societies that written re
Water Valley, First Church, Nov. 7. ports will be expected from thpm.
_ 8 P- m - R. A. MEEK. P. E
Paris Circuit, at Wyatt’s Chapel. ~“=t

Nov. 8.

Oxford, Nov. 9, 10.

Waterford, at Lebanon, Noy. 11.
Holly Springs, Nov. 11.
Coffeeville, at Gray Rock, Nov. 15, 16.
Remember, all officers are elected

at this conference for the new year.
Four important reports, beside the re-
port on the General state of the
church, are due, viz.. Closing of Year’s
Financial Report, Centenary - Report,
Woman's Missionary Society Report,
and Report of Trustees of Church
Property. All matters are of exceed-
ing great Importance. Please have all
well in hand and handle with dispatch.

J H. HOLDER, P. E.

4void
influenza

Profit bv Last
Year’s Experience

The Best
Preventative

Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Courtland, at Pope. a. m„ Sept. 28.
Batesville, p. m., Sept. 28.
Evansville, a. m„ Oct. 5.

Tunica, p. m., Oct. 5.

Sardis Circuit, at Davis Chapel, Oct. 8.

Longtown, at Mastodon. Oct. 11.
Crenshaw, at Crenshaw. Oct. 12.
Cockrum, at Greenleaf, Oct. 18.
Senatobia, preaching, a. m., Oct. 19;

Q. C.. Nov. 3.

Arkabutla, at Hunter’s Chapel, p. m.,
Oct. 19.

Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 22.
Tyro, at Emory, Oct. 25.

Coldwater, a. m., OcL 26.
Horn Lake, at Hinds Chapel. Nov. 2.

Eureka, at Eureka, Nov. 8.

Oakland, at Oakland. Nov. 9.

Pastors are requested to be ready
to report the amount of money col-

lected at each church on the Cente-

~\e\-0 V\xve
Croup and Pntrumonij

SALVE
Will Keep You Safe
In your nostrils dur-

ing the day—on your
chest at night. Pleas-

ant but strong. Wards
off danger. Kills

Colds
WILL NOT S J

Ask vour J

v CL OTHINC
tier for it

Co.,
Montgomery-

NERVOUS

]

DISEASES
Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, V
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous
cause of these ailments and fullv descri
Biggs Sanitarium in such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent
* Tn UMI SAJTZTAl

elancholla, all forms of Neurasthenia,
diseases The articles explain the
be the treatment employed at the

FREE to any address on request.
inm, Asheville, N. C.

A visit to the laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., where this successful rem-
edy is made, impresses even the
casual looker-on with the relia-

bility, accuracy, skill and cleanli-

ness which attends the making of

this great medicine for woman’s
ills.

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs
are used annually, and all have to be
gathered at the season of the year
when their natural juices and medici-
nal substances are at their best.

It is the wonderful combination of root*
and herbs, together with the skill and care
used in ita preparation, which haa made
thia famous medicine ao successful in the
treatment of female ills.

Letters from thousands of women who
have been restored to health attest to the
virtue of /

W. M S.

MEETING AT HOULKA, MISS.

and. not the least thing of interest, a

All communications for thia Depart-
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-

ln«, 2:; 11 state Street, New Orleans, La.

Are you mobilizing the demobilized

Red Cross workers of your church? If

not. begin at once.
Somebody is at work, for 5,086 new

members were reported at t lie end of

the second quarter.

The following leatlets will be helpful

to you in making a personal presenta-

tion of t lie claims of t lie missionary

society, and all of them may be had
Iree in any numbers from * the Home
Base office

:

Every woman in the Missionary
Society.
Ate you a Methodist woman? and

do you know?
Returns on your investment in the

Missionary Society.

•The Missionary Society first.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE, LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE.

,
We began our Membership Drive as

•

(

requested one week ago. Our little
band of missionary workers of 24
members have already doubled the
number, all our own church members,
too. We hope to get lust as many more
the following week. I am so glad this
drive was put on. as it’s so hard for
our women to see that it’s their Chris-
tian duty to help in this great cause.

MRS. J. A. DILL
Gilbert, La., Sept. 18. 1919.

HOW ABOUT THE MEMBERSHIP
RALLY?

REMEMBER THE MISSION STUDY
CAMPAIGN.

The Goal A Mission Study Class in

every Auxiliary, every woman and
child a member.

The Theme
life.

Conservation of human

Adult.

“Christian Americanization the Task
of the Churches,” by Dr. Charles A.
Brooks. Price: cloth, 75c; paper, 40c.
"Medical Missions,” by Bishop Wal-

ter II. Lambuth. Price: cloth, 60c;
paper, 10c.

"The Crusade of Compassion,’’ by
Dr. Belle J Allen. Price: cloth, 60c;
paper. 40c.

.
“Money the Acid Test.” by David

McConaughy. Price; cloth, 75c; pa-
per. 50c.

Thirgs to Remember.
The study of a new book entitles a

class to enrollment.
Report each class to the Conference

Superintendent of Study and Publicity.
Fill out the enrollment card and

mail it to Mrs. H. R. Steele. 810 Broad-
way.
Attention Young People and Juniors.
Be sure to report your Mission Study

Class to t lie Conference Superinten-
dent of Study and Publicity.

THE NEW BOOKS.
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Mr ^ Morning.^dj®)^^

KeepVour E>/es
Clean — C Iear « n<1 Healthy
Writ* for Free Ey'o Care Book Murino Co.. Chicago. U.SA.

TO THE EPWORTH LEAGUERS OF home. Brother Mellaril had so many Senatobia and Tate County presented

LOUISIANA. appointments he was unable to come Brother Hogg with a purse of sonie-

to us each month, so he was assisted thing over $500 and the local pastor

Was there ever an organization by his laymen and by Brother Linton with $200. The meeting closed Friday

wirth while that did not have a Stan- L. Harger, who later gave up the work night, September 19, and Sunday was

j _ . „ with us to join the army. It made us victory day, as we received the new
tlard of Ltticiency . true there may sad t0 bear that Brother Harger had members into the church. If we could

some, but how much better are fallen on the battlefield in France. have gone on for another week no
thjose that have something to work for, This year when our faithful pastor doubt much more good would have
aiid why should we not bfc. efficient in arranged for Brother P. H. Howse to been accomplished, but Brother Hogg
all our undertakings? When the call assist him in a revival meeting out was not physically able to continue,

came from Uncle Sam, was everyone here, we arranged for a lot on which A. T. McILWAlN, P. C.

who answered accepted, or just those to build .a church, and put up a taber-

that measured up to the standard? nacle or temporary church building.

The standards of efficiency in most They began a series of meetings on

muBir

am
rSi

E

. i'.* Jliifl oijganizations are very hard to attain, September 7 and continued five days.

3S& a4a are made so for various reasons. Through the able preaching of Brother
notes only, send mm lor sampi-s. Money tacit it not Just suppose our standard for the Ep- Howse, the prayers and fasting and
''“*1;

n.„t u, sb ft waynf tun worth Leagues was very easy to ac- help of our pastor. Brother Mellard,
** *• HACKETT ’ p*" 1 - No- 56 ’ FT' WA™ E '

q^jre we would have no doubt a num. and of the Christians who were bur-

lllllllillilllllll!llll!lllll!lllllllllillilll[]||lillllllllllllli^^__
b4r of Epworth Leagues with the 100 dened for tbe ansa'.ea ,b® ne'®bbor'

_ per cent efficiency chart, and then hood was stirred, and quite a number
The Desk With a without a doubt the Leaguers would of precious souls gave bright testi-

S think themselves perfect and would monies as to being saved or reclaimed.

25 Year ^

g

s run along smoothly, instead of striving A church was. organized with eleven

j§ to get higher and do better work. Then members, but before the meeting

GUARANTY s again suppose all the departments closed the number had reached thirty-

g were not expected to be active. The three. Bless His name, the Lord does
The .leak that stands M ^ g first department superintendent would great things for us when we have

«tr» s-royS r.n»tnic- g not care whether he missed having a faith in Him. Pray for us that we
thin tnrouehout and has thMe eseiusiie th.ints = leader some Sundays or not, and may trust Him for yet greater things.
rtf nvmillutlAn- UAIW Shmi-STM-I Fn tTl P PatPflT • 9 _ _ _•

. _ _

The Desk With a I

25 Year

GUARANTY J*
The desk that stands i

hard usa^e without be- S
cominp shaky. It is of extra s*rou;

W^Ik Erect

Strengthen

. , _ , — . , - _ n.,„ * iuuuvi ouxuva uuuuuj o v/i uuk.. uuu
of excellence: Heavy Seml*Steel Frame. Patent = , .. * .,

Noiseless Hinoes and Extra Wide Seats. The = WOUld not WOI*ry aDOUt meetings Other

|

I than on Sundays. The second superin-|
>l«k. regardless of price. The only desk made = tendent WOUld visit the Sick Once in a
in U.. Auth. Oirra Chairs and School Sup-

| maybe The department

Mrs. ANNIE L. HAGAN,
Church Conference Secretary.

SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY,
HICKORY. N. C.

while maybe. The third department Th# Hot Waathor Teat makes people
Superintendent might be asleep and better acquainted with their resources of

have a nrnmm for the T earners onno strength and endurance. Many find theynave a program tor tne L,„aguers once need Hood's Sarsaparilla which invlg-
during the term of office. The fourth orates the blood, promotes refreshing
department superintendent, it is need- sleep and overcomes that tired feeling.

—

Your

Aching

1 Back

With

ALKAVIS
less to say, would have no Mission AdV-

Sttudy Class, or would not attend to
the African Special work. 8

We have .a high standard to work
for and we should be glad. If a League
receives the 100 per cent chart it is Dt

BRUSH ARBOR REVIVAL AT
SENATOBIA.

When your kidneys and bladder fail in tlie

discharge of their duty much of the poison-
1VAL AT ous waste, instead of being eliminated, is

retained, developing inflammatory condi-

tions. The result is Bright's Disease, Dia-

Please allow hetes or chronic Inflammation of the Kid-receives the 100 per cent chart it is Dear Brother Carley: Please allow ,>c *es °r chronic Inflammation of the Nid-
djolng good work. No League can be a me space to report the greatest re- nR >'s or Bladder. Rheumatism and Gout
dead one and still receive the gold vival I was ever in. As soon as I no- f°Bow.
s4al -

. _ .
ticed from the papers that Chaplain The System Needs Regulation,

j

Last year in our State there was w. B. Hogg had landed in this coun- _
' __ _ _ “ _ _,,only one League which received the try, I spoke to our people about secur- /m ( ^k ^k T T

glold seal. Several other Leagues re- jpg him for our revival, and this was I • I'm r^k m/ I
cfeived the other seals, but not enough. done. He was to have reached us

m mm m
At the next assembly the State officers Saturday, September 6, to begin the for
earnestly hope that there will be a meeting September 7. but was delayed
large increase. The fault is, some- and reached us Monday the 8th, l/liiimayg
Where, but where? Did we fully un- preaching his first sermon Monday lillUICYa
djerstand the standard? This year we night. Believing that Brother Hogg Liver and Urinarv 0reans wil , reeulatewant you at least to know about the would draw lartre crowds our nennle .

an
,

a> Y g win regulate

Of xrffininn™ . *r
“law cruwus, our people

t i,e organs, cleanse the system, drive out
5„,

n<
t
ard Efficiency, and then we voted to secure a large tent to be , he" nelsons a..,i ston the aches.

Relief from

Will have* to place the blame some- p iaced on a vacant lot near the bus- vVIll Put Yo i 1 vll Feelvfhere else. The writer will do his ineSs section of the town. When the
WIU Pul You 0“ Your Feel*

best to give or get you any information order was placed for a tent we found MINISTER
y
°ThTrpm,irom«T,ta fnr q ctanaora

that
wi
tents were scarce, and we were believes it saved his life. Rev. James Bink-Toe requirements for a standard Ep- unable to secure a tent from any tent ]ev mates*worth League can be found in our concern in the United States. We ‘

AII . e _ _ _ . _

handbooks or upon request from the heard from the last concern Thursday I 'Believe Alkavis Saved My Life!
Central office at Nashville, or from the before the meeting was to begin Sun- Green Forest: Ark., April 25, 1909.
Vice President. After we have them, day. No tent — what could we do’ The Alkavis Co.
what are we going to do? Will we some of the brethren said “Let’s build Gentlemen :—I was bothered with
go forward, keep still, or step behind? a brush arbor” and wp rmt hnsv erect K,(lu,,y and. Bladder Trouble for about
Let’s "press toward the mark for the

,nra bruRh arbor 7cTXl OO feet vriUi a
tw

i‘
lve

1
?ear?:

1

UIlt ^ E'»t so I could

feof the high calling of God in setting" £SacU%
70^This tasteless tonic seldom requires

over three days to break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers, n-ifii

Swamp
CHILL & FEVER TONIC

i YOUR FACE?
I3 tLe Complexion MuJ-

Tamiecl, Freckled ?
trout led with skin eruDtions

'•" JEf : suuhuru, i unjilt-s. try
'

J PALMERS E3EESSS3 SOAP
." J

cleanses, suftmis am! clears the
/ bktu anditemls to remove sunburn.IB /

taM
;
frwMes. blarklieuds. pimples I

arit* *“t’rrma.
Tftoroupl.lv antiseptic. i Ash

y,,ur »*cuKBiat. or write fur lret
1

yQATr samples iu^ THE MORGAN DRUQ CO., i

1521 Atlantic Avc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

B
OHN® * WJLT, BookaellerB, and UdjS^ church, he preached in the confessing their sins, and pledging CLEARS BABY’S 8KIN
Stationers, 1818 Dryadss St, New schoolhouse, but the house was soon themselves to a new life. There were drives off the rash and Dlmolfes

.
Hocked. We then built a brush arbor, 29 additions to the Methodist church Harmless, soothing, fragrant

Uglons Articles, Fishing Tackle. Perl-
;but after a few months found It more and about 20 Joining the other 50c at your druealst’s nr frnm

odlcals. School Books. convenient to have preaching in our churches of the town. The people of SHUPTRINE CO SAVANNAH GA

“I'Believe Alkavis Saved My Life!”

Green Forest 1

, Ark., April 25, 1909.
* Alkavis Co.
ientlemen :—I was bothered wil

Christ Jesus.”
Yours for an efficient League,

EDGAR E. CAYARD,
^ Vice President.

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic

sealing capacity oi about 2000. Nat- careful how I stepped. 1 tried everything
urally the old fashioned arbor drew I could get that was recommended for it,

people that would never have gone to hut nothing did me any good until I tried

a church. The crowds were large Alkavis. I sent for a bottle, which did

from the very beginning. Brother Hogg me more good than nnything I had tried.

preached .to from 1200 to 2000 every f“ t I°.
r -T .'."'"IT

of 1‘- “Jp.*c.cij cured ine. I advise nil sufferers from kid-u
,

ney or Bladder Trouble to try Alkavis, for
Our original plans were to have not I believe that it saved mv life.restores vitality and energy by purifyint and en- Our original plans were to have not I believe that it saved my life.

niching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength- only a* town-wide, but also a county- Yours truly,
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c. wide revival, and we surely had one. (REV.) JAMES BINKLEY.

People attended from all parts of this Eight Years Later
REPORT FROM DOUBLE SPRINGS and adjoining counties. People who Renewed Testimony

M .o«!
' have ,lved ln Senatobia a lifetime say Green Forest. Ark., December 2d, 1917.

it was the greatest revival in the ills- The Alkavis Co.
tory of Senatobia. 1 never saw such Gentlemen:—Sixteen years have pass-

We wish the readers of the Advo- deep-rooted conviction as was felt here fd since I was relieved of my trouble, ami

(ate to know what great things the throughout the second week of the
11 ulw

. “S
1 bothered me since. I am now

Lord has done for us. This is a new meeting. Men who persisted in uot of'tuffering hmliankv' I^make* thi^^dd
field of labor. When husband and I attending the services admitted that tL above Mnt^ntf’

1 “ ’ 1

inoved to this neighborhood eight they could feel the effects of the meet- Yours very truly,
years ago we placed our membership ing in their own hearts. (IlEV.) JAMES BINKLEY,
with the Purvis Church, nine miles Brother Hogg believes in the old- TRIAL RflTTI F FWFI?
hway. We found it inconvenient to time mourners’ bench. A good, conse- *

,

* * “*
.

r
attend church services regularly, so crated woman said it was the first

As* your druegist for ALKAV IS. It will

(ibout two years ago we organized a time she had had an opportunity to
save yoa many pains. If he can’t supply

little family Sunday school, not only talk to penitents at the mourners’ you ’ write f°r a trial bottle free.

(

or our good, but to give spiritual bench in 20 years. Not a single hand- H » Wf » H riri
raining to the three little children shaking proposition was made to sin- ft I illA V
Iwhich had come to our home. It was ners, but each time it was “Come to ««

Itio altar oonfoaa Y^l.r cln. 1
## V* arrcix AVC., ueiroil. Mien.

jfor our good, but to give spiritual bench in 20 years. Not a single hand-
training to the three little children shaking proposition was made to sin-

jwhich had come to our home. It was ners, but each time it was “Come to
not long until some of our neighbors the altar, confesa your sins, and ask
fiegan meeting with us for Sunday God for mercy.” There was not such
ischool. Soon after this our pastor, a large ingathering of members, as
(Rev. H. Mellard, established a mission most of the people belong to some
work out here. As we had no Meth- church, but fully 200 went lo the altar,

jodisL church, he preached in the confessing their sins, and pledging

TETTERINE
CLEARS BABY’S SKIN



Throw Away Your Truss!
For Many Years We Have Been Telling You That No Truss Will Ever Help You—We Have Told

You the HarmThat Trusses Are Doing—We Have Told You That the Only Truly
Comfortable and Scientific Device for Holding Rupture is the

Brooks Rupture Appliance

—

and That It Is

Sent on Trial to Prove It

If you have tried most everything else, come to

us. Where others full is where we have our

greatest success. Sent' attached coupon today
uNd we will send you free our illustrated book

on Kupture and Its cure, showing our Appliance
and giving you prices and tames of many people

who have trfed it and were cured. It is Instant

relief when all others fall. Remember, we use

no salvis. no harness, no lies.

We send on trial to prove what we say is true.

You are the judge and once having seen our Il-

lustrated book and read It you will be as en-
thusiastic as pur hundreds of patients w’hose
letters you ean also read. Fill out free coupon
below and mail today. It's well worth your time
whether you try our Appliance or uot.

Ten Reasons Why
/ou Should Send for Brooks

1. It i* isolutely the ontv Appliance* of t’>t*

kind on the market today, ami in it are rmbixb.l
the principle* that iaventors have sought after
for year .

2. The Appliance for ref lining the rupture
cannot he thrown out of position.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber It

clings closely to the tody, yet never blisters or
causes irritation.

4. t’nllke the ordinary so-called pads, used
in other trusses, it is not cumbersome or un-
gainly.

T». It is small, soft and pliable, and positively
cannot be detected through the clothing.

6. The soft, pliable hands holding the Appli-
ance do not give one the unpleasant sensation of
wearing a harness.

7. There is nothing ah
when it becomes soiled it

injuring it in the least.

8. There are no metal springs In th
a nee to torture one by cutting and bru
flesh.

9. All of the material of which th
races ure made is of the very best th;i

can bijy, making it a durable and safe J
to wear.

10. Our reputation for honesty and f

tng is so thoroughly established by at

Soundly Cured
At the Age of 81

Mr. C. E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir :

—

Less than a year
ago I sent to you
for an appliance
which came prompt-
ly. I at once pul It

on and it fitted per-
fectly. I have worn
the uppliance hot
quite lOVi months.
It has cured my
rupture.

I tried the other
day while the appli-
ance was off, to see
if I could force any-
thing out of the
opening to make a

there but 1

ut it to get foul, ami
an be washed without

Hk 'll break
fa, could r. ii.’h IH tried hard.

Now I think this
quite remarkable as

I am In my eighty-first year. I am an old vet-
eran of the I'litl War. horn and raised In the
town of New Boston, State of New Hampshire,
from which place 1 enlisted in the loth N. 11

Vol. Inti in Co. C, commanded by Col. M. T
Donahue.
\l cannot feel but that I owe you this testimony
for I had never expected to be cured. However,
thanks be to Cod, 1 found a cure through the
valuable appliance you made for me.
j. Your friend.
Holly Hill, Fla. E. A. RICHARDS.

Pennsylvania Man ThankfulThe Above Is C. E. Brooks. Inventor of the Appliance. Mr. Brooks Cured Himself of
Rupture Over 30 Years Ago and Patented the Appliance from His Personal

Experience. If Ruptured Write Today to the
L.^v*,

-v 'vX Brooks Appliance Co., Marshall, Mich. Mr. C K Brooks. Marshall. Mi
Dear Sir Perhaps it will

know that I have been rupture*
have always had trouble with H
Appliance. It is very easy f * we
snug, and is not in the way at

or night. In fact, at
times I did not know ^
I had it on : it just

adapted Itself to the
sh.ipe or the body and sHs.
seemed to I t* a part of ^Hi|
tho bod v. as it clung 11118
to the spot, no matter
what position I was in.

It would be a \erl-
table liod send to the
unfortunate who suffer
from rupture if all

could procure the
Brinks It u pi ure Appii-
anee awl Wear it.

Thcv vo. *! 1 certainly
never regret it.

My rupture is now
all healed up and nothing ever

Appliance. Whenever the oppo
Itself I will say a good Word for

and aho the honorable way
with ruptured people. It is a
mend a good tiling among
strangers. 1 am.

Yours very sin

JAM*
4f*» North Are., I>, Bethiehe

interest you t<

Cured in Three Months Doctor Pronounces Him
Cured ASalem, Ohio.

430 Cleveland Ave.

Mr C. E Brooks.
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Mr. Brooks :

—

I a in sending you a
small picture of my son
who is now five years
old.

We ordered your Ap-
pliance for him when
he was only two months
old. and yet want to say
in about* three months
all signs of ruptifre were
gone, and he is "some
boy today.

I shall be very glad
to say a good word for
you whenever the op-
portunity presents it-

self.

Y'ours very truly.

T. A. McCLAIN

.

Cured Without
Operation

“WAS SURE HE WOULD BE A CRIPPLE

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall. Mich
Dear Sir:—
Enclosed Is a jiie- I

jure

tl "Y
vbibh'ci 1

,

|BjS

who was cured by
|

t Yj
been rup- I

heV
*a* Suru t,

.

la ‘ Rf«
pie the rest fof^hls ¥'

Remember
We send our Appliance on trial to

prove what we say is true. You are to
he the judge. Fill out free coupon
Below and mail todav.

•erely,

* A. BRITTON

result Uiat he was in
health Ihrough the wearing of. a Brooks

Aidiiianee for just three months.

»™.ii
“oclor advised an operation, which T

ouiu not consent to. Y’our advice was to put
“

,j
r Vushtbn Appliance on him, and I must

,

' llat u
,
ls worth ten times what It cost.

•hi ,r
ou could have seen him before we used

«ne Appliance and now. when he is fully us
sound us anyone could be.

hav.
Ca

t

nn0t > ou t0<! much for what >gu
my boy.
Yours respectfully

OLIVER HANSON

*

f ity
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GET A GOOD GRIP

ON HEALTH
Look out for tlie unnatural weak-

ness that indicates! thinning of tlu*

blood and lai-k J)f power. Ii means,

that voitr bodily origans arc starvin':

for want of pood nourishment ;;
that

the red corpuscles ire fewer, unequal

to demands of health. Ilood s Sarsa-

parilla increases stiviv-rth of the deli-

cate and nervous, restores red cor-

puscles, makes the blood carry health

to every part, creates an appetite.

you need *i cd tli firtic thou l~

cine, Hood s Pills will satisfy.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
|

McCool Ct., at Chapel Hill, Oct. 11. 12.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE Ackerman charge, at Salem, Oct-
1

18, 19.

S

Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.

Sunflower, .at Blaine, Oct. 4, 5.

indianola, Oct. 5, 6. 1

Belioni, Oct. 11. 12.

tsola, at Inverness, Oct. 12. 13.

Ruleville! at R., Oct. 18, 19.

Drew, at D., Oct. 19, 20.

KYebb, at Sumner, OcL 25, 26.

bublin, at Dublin, Oct. 26, 27.

fTutwiler, at Tut., Nov. 1, 2.

Lambert, at Lambert, Nov. 2, 3.

Swiftown, at Morgan City, Nov. 4.

jMinter City, Nov. 8, 9.

Schlater, Nov. 9, 10.

L. M. LIPSCOMB, P. E

Chester Ct., at Salem, Oct. 20.

Ivouisville charge, at Louisville,

25. 26.

j

Noxapater charge, at Noxapater,

26, 27.

Eupora and Maben, at Maben,
1 . 2 .

[

Mathiston Ct.. at Mathiston. Nov. 2, 3.

Bellefontaine Ct., at Bellefontaine,

Nov. 4.

W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

The Most Wonderful

Half Price Feast
in the 40 years' history oi the Chrisrian Herald

scintillating crisp CtAriac^ human interest

Where Drugs Fail.

.Many chronic diseases fail to re-

spond to drug treatment, even in the

hands o£ the best physicians, whereas
acute diseases usually respond readily.

When a disease has be.come chronic,

drugs often seem to do as much harm
as they do good, for the system rebels

against them. It is just this class of

cases which derive the greatest ben-

efit front Shivar Mineral Water. If

you suffer from chronic dyspepsia, in-

digestion, sick headache, rheumatism
kidney or liver disease, uric acid

poisoning or other curable conditions
due to impure blood do not hesitate to

accept Mr. Shiyar’s liberal offer as
printed below. His records show that

only two in a hundred on the average,
have reported “no beneficial results.”

This is a wonderful record from a tru-

ly wonderful spring. Simply sign the
following letter:

Shivar Spring,
Box 17H, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen

:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial in accordance with
Instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it' fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in

full upon receipt of the two emptyjj
demijohns which I agree to return
within a month.

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.
(Ripley Circuit, at Brownfield, Oct. 3.

jBooneville Station, Oct. 4, 5.

jGuntown and Baldwyn, at Guntown,
Oct. 19, 20.

Kossuth, at Kossuth, Oct. 21.

Iuka Ct., at Hebron, Oct. 22.

jWheeler. at Wheeler, Oct. 23.

Mooreville, at Mooreville, Oct. 24.

Mantachie, at Shiloh, Oct. 25, 26.

Marietta Circuit, Oct. 27.

Corinth Ct., at Jones Chapel. Oct. 29.

Booneville Ct., at Blythe’s Chapel,
Oct. 30.

Rienzi, at Bethel, Nov. 1, 2.

Golden, at Belmont, Nov. 4.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Nov. 5.

New Albany Ct., at Union Hill, Nov. 7.

Silver Springs Circuit, Nov. 8, 9.

Burnsville Circuit, Nov. 10.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

LAID EGGS ALL WINTER.
Mrs. Charlotte Green writes: "My

Aliens have laid all winter since giving

them 'TWO fur ONE.’ "

'I'his wonderful egg producer lips made
thousands of dollars profit for poultry

owners all over the United States. Now*

the time to increase your egg supply

for the fall and winter when eggs will

he selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give your

liens "TWO for ONE.” the tonic that

makes layers and real money-makers out
if everv single solitary lien you own.
Send $1.00 lo Kinselia Co., 2936 Le
Moyne Bldg.. Chicago, for trial size or
send $2.00 for large box which contains
three times the quantity- of trial* box
and which is a full season's supply. We
uarantee to return your money if not

satisfied. Enter our free $5,000.00 egg
laying contest: full particulars are given
with each box of "TWO for ONE,"—
Adv.

'Louisiana conference.

Aberdeen Dirt.—Fourth Round.

Verona, at Palmetto, Oct. 4, 5.

Houlka, at Concord, Oct. 11, 12.

Montpelier, at Sparta, Oct. 12, 13.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round.
Wilson, Oct. 8.

Olive Branch, at Gilead, Oct. 10.

Clinton, at Pine Grove, Oct. 11, 12.

Jackson, at Jackson, Oct. 19.

Springfield, at James’ Chapel, Oct. 22
Denham Springs, at Denham Springs

Oct. 23.Algoma, at Camp Ground, Oct. 18, 19. ~ ,

Pontotoc. Oct. 19, 20. I
Franklinton Ct., at Bush,,8 p. m„ Oct

Uulton, at Van Buren, Oct. 21.

Tremont, at Asbury, Oct. 23.

Name j.

i

Address

Shipping Point

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv
t
*|

NOTE.—"I have i had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his assqciutes, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the confidence of the
puBlic. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivan
Mineral Water and have Knowledge oil

its beneficial effects in a great numbeij
and variety of cases.”—Rev. A. McA;

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope,
Oct. 25, 26.

Smithville, at Greenbrier, Oct. 26,

p. m., 27.

Shannon, at Shannon, Nov. 1, 2.

Buena Vista, at Pleasant Grove, Nov.
2, 3.

Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, Nov. 3,

8 p. m.
Calhoun City, at Pleasant Hill, Nov.

8, 9.

Vardaman, at Derma, Nov. 9, 10.

J.

11 EGGS A DAY FROM

17 YOUNG PULLETS

Mrs. Niles Started Her Pullets Laying
at 6-months Old. Tells How.

Early in November, I bought a pack
age of Don Sung and started giving it tii

1? May pullets, ill i lie first 3u days, tlieyt

laid 138 lovely egjgs, and I got 5 cents
apiece for them. All through December]
I got 1 1 to 13 eggs a .day."—Mrs. E. S
Niles, R. F. D. 2. Lucerne,: Ind.

Mrs". Niles,, like thousands of others}
has found how to start young pullet
laying and keep them laying all win tieri

The same method gets the eggs from
moulting hens. Whether or ii"t this
seems possible to jyou, try- tills; plan af
our risk.

Give your liens
results for one me

Don Sung and wale*
nth. If you don’t tins

that It pays for Itself and pays you
good profit besides, simply- tell us nn(l
your money will lie promptly- refunded-
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laving}

works directly on
j

the egg-laying organa
and Is also a sylendid tonic. It is ea.-lil

given in the feed, improves the lien*

health, makes fieri stronger and more ;u
live in any- weather, helps her tliroug i

the- moult, and starts her laying.
Try- Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn’t get you the eggs, no matter hoi *

cold or wet the weather, your more *

will be refunded by return mail. Gel
Don Sung from yqur druggist or poul|tr ,-

remedv dealer or! send 50 cents for .
i

package by mall prepaid. Burrel! -

Dugger Co., 462 Columbia Bldg., Indian
apolis, Ind,—Adv.

24.

Franklinton Station, Oct. 26.

Gonzales, at Gonzales, Oct. 29.

Baton Rouge, First Church, 8 p. m
Nov. 3.

Keener Memorial, 8 p. m„ Nov. 5.

St. Francisville, at St. Franclsville,

11 a. m., Nov. 7.

Baker, at Baker, 11 a. m., Nov. 8.

Zacharv, at Slaughter, Nov. 9.

HARRY W. MAY. P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.
Dubach, at Dubach, 1 p. m., Oct. 11.

Remember; the Tnnuaf Coherence Winnfield, 7 :30 p. m Oct. 13

meets early this year, at Aberdeen, Simsboro at Salem 11 a. m., Oct 17

November 12; so let all pastors and Bernice, at Bernice 2 p in„ Oct. 18.

officials of the church keep this in
Arcadia, 10 a. m., Oct. 20.

mind as they prepare to meet all ob-
1

®len
^i*

e
l>i

at Place, 11 a. m
ligations In full. “Freely ye have re-

ceived; freely give.”

T. H. LIPSCOMB. P. E

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Cedar Bluff Ct„ at Cedar Bluff, Oct.

4, 5, a. m.
West Point, Oct. 5, p. m. 6.

Sturgis Ct., at Mt. Airy, Oct. 11, 12.

Longview Ct., at Pugh’s Mill, Oct.

18, 19.

Mashulaville Ct., at Mashulaville, Oct. I Qibbsland, at G., 10 a. m„ Nov. 1

X.
25

’
, ,

a
’ 0 . . . _ ,

Jonesboro, at J., 10 a. m„ Nov. 3.
Shuciualak, at Shuqualak, Oct oe 1

p. m., 27.

Caledonia Ct.. at Piney Grove, Nov.
1 , 2 .

Crawford Ct., at Shaefer’s Chapel.
Nov. 8, ,9, a. m.

Oct. 21.

Haynesville, 10 a. m., Oct. 23. •

Homer, 7:30 p. m., Oct. 23.

Athens, at Athens, 10 a. m., Oct. 24.

Sibley, 11 a. m., Oct. 25.

Haughton, at Doylene, 11 a.m., Oct. 26
Minden, 7:30 p. m„ Oct. 27.

Alberta, at Castor, 1:30 p. m„ Oct. 28
Ringgold, at Grand Bayou, 11 a. m

Oct. 29.

Plain Dealing, at P. D„ 11 a. ni.. Oct
31.

Ruston, 7:30 p. m„ Nov. 3.

Elmore, at Prospect, 11 a. m„ Nov. 4

J. M. HENRY, P. E.

THIS QIRL IS A WONDER
Do you want to make more money than-

,
uo you want to mime more money man

Columbus, First Church, Nov. 9, p. m., you ever posse-jsed? If so, learn to make
10 . W. L. DUREN, P. E.

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.
Lula, °at Lula, a. m., Oct. 5.

Duncan, at Duncan, p. m., Oct. 5.

Boyle, at , a. m., Oct. 12.

Benoit, at Pace, p. m., Oct. 12.

Rosedale, At Rosedale, a. m., Oct, 19.

Gunnison, at Deeson, p. m., Oct. 19.

Clarksdale, a. m., Oct. 26.

Friars Point, p. m., Oct. 26.

Glen Allen, at Glen Allen, a. m., Nov. 2.
|
Pittsburgh Pm

Hollandale. at —
, p. m„ Nov. 2.

nut and fruit fxmbons—the business will
net you $90 to $300 per month. You can
handle the work from your own home
all who sample your bonbons become
regular customers. You can start by
vesting less than $10. Mary Elizabeth
started her candy kitchen with less than
$5,’ and has made a million. Cannot vou
make $1,000? I will tell you all about
the business and help you start, so vou
can become independent. Now is the
psychological time

, to make big money
as fine bonbons command phenomenal
prices. Write me to-day. Isabella Inez
1644 First National Bank Building’

20 pagt*s of

world news Studies
50‘rr:; 1 Feature Articles

Editorials

Meditations

educational

yfh wonderful
" Interpretative

70 helpful daily.

. devotional

IO short, pithy.

worth while

*7 fW 01 more black^ **** and white

beautiful covers
* usually in several

Sermons
Pictures
Colors

iuwi a in mo in

25

hundreds oi other features, all available at half

price to a million new ( trial ) subscribers in the neil

big satisfy-

ing weekly
issues for

The Christian Herald Is one of America's really great
religious ami social institutions. It is the best loved
and most widely read inter denominational family mag-
azine in the world. I' has been the means of relicviiig
more distress, feeding more hungry’, clothing more
naked than all other i>eriodirals combined. It is dedl-
r ated to the service of huma nity. It Is at the forerrojit

unnovauT .. in the effort to make ofIMPORTANT — During the
,

10 weeks for 25c period. f
vcr> C

t

U r * a run
\
nm, i

Grace Livingston Hill’s new tv ‘ enter
,
for social and

and best serial story “Bettyi religious uplift It tells

Hope” will appear in the the Important news of
Christian Herald in ad- every denomination, but

of
“I

Publication a. „ „ ,h „ „ none
“ >I M b0<,k- You and your family mvd

the stimulus, the inspiration, the vision « «f world s«-“\

ice the Christian Herald give-;. A million new short
term subscribers before 1920 is the Christian lie- aid *

goal. Its teij weeks half price offer is made without
profit to tjie Christian \ Herald. 25 cents in mji mr
stamps seiit now (at the Christian Herald risk) is

guaranteed to give vou more and better 1 teraiure than

N *w York?
ou ever could Imagine possible.

.
Address

he . Christian Herald. •ill* Ho

Great Believer

In Black-Draught

Oklahoma Lady Tells How Her Hus-

band Believes In Black-Draught

and Uses It For Many
Ailments.

Nowata, Okla.—Mrs. W. B. Dawson,
a resident of this place, says: "My
husband is a great believer in Black-

Draught and thinks it cures aboui
everything.

It is splendid for headache, constipa-

tion (which usually causes headache),
indigestion, or any kind of stomach
trouble, and we just keep it for these

troubles. I don’t know when we
haven’t used it, and we always find it

satisfactory.

1 know it has done us both a lot of

good and saved us many dollars. I use
it in teaspoon doses at first and follow

with small doses, and it sure does
make a person feel like new.

It cleanses the liver better than any
ether liver tonic I have ever used, and
after taking a thorough course nature
asserts itself and you are not left in a

constipated condition that follows a

lot of other active medicines. This is

one thing I like especially about it."

For over 70 years Thedford’s Black-

Draught has been in use for many sim-

ple ailments and to-day is a recog-

nized standard remedy in thousands
of family medicine chests. It will pay
you to keep Black-Draught in the

house for use when needed.
Your druggist sells it.—Adv.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.
Black Hawk Ct., at B. H., Sunday a.m., I

Oct. 5.

Acona Station, afternoon and, night,
|

Oct. 5.

High Point Ct., at Rural Hill, Friday,!
Oct. 10.

1

Cuticura Heals

Itching Burning

Skin Troubles
1

A11 druarista* Soap 25, Oiwtment 25 and 50. Talcum 25.

Sample each free of “Cwtieora, Bested.”

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try It to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes a healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Non-habit-formlng.
Ask your druggist for It. 25c a box.—
Adv.
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THE TEST OF CHARACTER.
The testimony of character witnesses in a trial

in court may influence the jurors in bringing in a

verdict; but the real test of character is a man's

self-consciousness of his own rectitude. Other

men see our acts; we know what our thoughts

are. And thoughts come nearer to revealing the

true man than acts do.

GAMBLING AND DISHONESTY.
If gambling were not wrong in itself, the mere

fact that it so often leads to unequivocal dis-

honesty should be enough to condemn it in the

eyes of all right-thinking people. The recent ar-

rest of/a trusted bank clerk in New Orleans on
the charge of having embezzled $29,000, iftoves to

be, by his own confession, the sequel to an ex-

tended period of betting on horse races. Many
other similar instances of the downfall of highly

respected young men occupying positions of re-

sponsibility have come to light in this city in re-

cent years, and in nearly every one of them
gambling has been a chief cause of the humilia-

tion and disgrace. Yet reputable business men,
leaders in the commercial life of the city, persist

in maintaining that horse racing is an invaluable

asset to the city. In doing so, they shut their eyes

to its inevitable moral effects and think only of

the money they may have a chance to make from

the visitors who come to the city during the racing

season—and among these visitors are many dis-

reputable characters. It is a bad business looked

at from any angle, and we hope that public senti-

ment will soon become educated to the point

where our legislative assemblies will be compelled

tc protect the people against all institutions that

demoralize industry and undermine character.

WHERE PARTING SHALL BE NO MORE.
A pathetic incident recorded in the local press

recently, was the meeting of a brother and a sis-

ter after a separation of fifty-six years. The sim-

ple story of their joy at seeing each other again

strikes powerfully the chords of sympathy in

every human heart. We cannot avoid separations

here—and. pehaps, it is best that we cannot- but
it makes all the more attractive that home beyond
the skies where we shall npver have to part from
all that we hold most dear. Death loses its sting

when we remember that it is the event which
ushers us into a world which is incomparably
fairer than this one, in which past sorrows are

blotted out by the prospect of never-ending joy.

Heaven, like a pearl of great price, is not to be

but if is worth all il costs

RELYING ON EXCUSES.

A strong tendency of human nature is to take a

chance and then depend upon a plafsible excuse

in explanation of (he failure to attain the desired

end. There were indications that some saloon

keepers intended to begin selling intoxicating

liquors on October 1, relying upon the plea, in case

they should be apprehended, that they thought the

war time prohibition law expired on that date.

Unfortunately for them, officials of the Depart-

ment of Justice made it perfectly plain that the

law is still operative and that any violation of it

will be prosecuted promptly and vigorously. Doubt-

'less some of the saloonmen will take a chance
anyway, with the hope that they will be lucky
enough to escape detection. The history of their

business shows that they have very little regard
for the law as such. Their usual policy is to put
private gain ahead of public good.

had for the asking

A BETTER UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE
RACES.

Difficulties between whites and blacks have re-

cently been eported from various places. In some
instances, the outbreaks have been serious, and
bloodshed and loss of life have resulted. In our

opinion, these difficulties have not been due to

race hatred as such, but to local misunderstand-
ings which have developed into violent antag-

onism. It is greatly to be desired that some means
should be discovered by which the leaders of both

races in a given community might have the oppor-

tunity of learning the exact facts in connection

with threatened trouble. We are convinced that,

in many cases, wild rumors and exaggerated re-

ports are responsible for disorders that could

easily be quieted if there were a thorough under-

standing of the situation. Friendly conferences

before suspicions develop into acts of violence

would be very likely to minister to peace and
quiet.

The whole country—and the whole world, for

that matter—has been greatly concerned about
the illness of President Wilson, which forced him
to cut short the speech-making tour he had
planned throughout the United States in behalf of
the League of Nations, and to return to the White
House under the constant care of physicians with
the hope of recovering from a serious attack of
nervous exhaustion. The wonder is that the
break-down did not come sooner than it did. Few
men in the history of the world have carried THE POET A9 A MAN OF ACTION.

Poets are usually thought of as dreamers. They
have the power to see things that are Impercepti-

ble to the ordinary observer, to hear voices that

are inaudible to ordinary ears, and to feel forces

that are too tenuous to make an impression uj>on

ordinary mortals. It is their mission to Interpret

these hidden things in terms of everyday speech

and make them a part of the possessions of man-
kind. They draw the charts hy which other men
steer their course aright over the tempestuous sea

of life. They are the philosophers of the unseen,

the exponents of the unattained. They dream the

dreams of progress and of power—other men
translate those dreams into action. But now and

then a poet arises who is a doer as well as a

dreamer. The vision that he enables other inen

to see inspires his own soul, and he bends his en-

ergies to the realization of his own glowing Ideals.

What if he fall as a man of action? He has done

rfo worse than many a poorer mortal who plods

the well-beaten and painless paths of mediocrity.

momentous years. Placed by his position in the ing in

eyes of the world. 'the world looked to him for we ha
counsel and leadership; and, in obedience to the the la

call of duty, he gave himself unsparingly to the italist

work of winning a world war for righteousness, chang
and of solving the world problems that came with writte
Peace. His motives have been maligned and his a brig
policies misunderstood; but he has had the courage to the
of his convictions, and has held tenaciously to liis abdica
views in spite of the determined and powerful op- let fal

Position of men who differ from him on questions upon 1

of policy and expediency. The strain was too in his
Great for him to maintain continuously, and he law w
has been forced to seek quiet and rest. Good peo- lished
Pie everywhere will sympathize with him in his the s€

affliction, and pray for his speedy recovery. His have
entire consecration of all his powei^s to the acconi- over \

Plishment of the task set before him may well be of the
a lesson to all of us. unans

>
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KINDLINESS.

By Rev. Hilary S. WestbrQok.

God is a God of kindness, and he is represented

as looking upon the people of Israel in Egyptian

bondage and through his loving-kindness deliver-

ing them. The Israelites were frequently reminded

of this, and it was set before them is the ground
of their obedience. They were not to press or to

vex the stranger, but to love him; for they knew
the heart of the stranger, having been strangers

tthemselves in Egypt.

Saul, in the beginning of his reign, showed
special kindness to the inhabitants of Jabesh-

Gilead. Throughout the checkered career of that

strange monarch, they never forgot this generous

act, and when, in the darkest hour jaf his history,

he and his sons had fallen on the battlefield, and
their bodies had been exposed to grdss indignities,

these people rushed through the snemy’s lines,

recovered and gave them an honorable burial.

True friendship shines brightest iii the darkest

hours of the night, and this was a time for it to

assert itself in the history of this {fateful family.

Saul’s star had set, to rise no more. Certainly, it

was the hour of all hours for the iibky blackness

of the night to be penetrated by atj least one ray

of kindly light. No one would ever have thought

that those obscure people would coi ie to the front

so manfully as they did in the houi: of the King’s

supreme desolation, and yet occasions like this

afford the best opportunity for real friendship to

assert itself.

There are people who never forgot a kindly act
Mean and desperately "wicked as Nero was, amid
the curses and exclamations of an outraged peo-

ple some one strewed flowers on his grave. Blood-

thirsty monster that he was, somebody loved him
arid dared, the day after his interjment, to show
this kindness. Possibly Nero paused a moment
amid his unparalleled wickedness tjp do somebody
a kindness in life’s way.

When the centurion appealed tq the Lord for

the healing of his servant, the Jews joined in the

request because, they said, ‘‘He loyeth our nation,

and hath built us a synagogue.” qjhls Roman offi-

cer in exhibiting such freedom ftom racial and
religious prejudice had touched tlje heart of the
most secluded of all peoples.

St. Paul took the matter of brotherly kindness
for granted: “Concerning brotherly love you
have no need that I write unto yop, for you your-

selves are taught of God to love oiie another.” He
exhorts: “Let broiherly love continue.”

.
Religion

is and ought to be determinative df human life in

general, and so, in particular, it molds the grace

of heaven-like kindness.

But we need not tax our mind ih .searching the

pages of history for illustrations of this kind. We
need only review our own lives—and what
precious memories of kindly tobches here and
there to make us glad and happy! 1 “He that hath

friends must show himself friendly.” It pays,

both with regard to ourselves and also to others,

to be on the lookout for opportunities to do some
ones a real kindness. I once heard of a hard-

hearted criminal, who, at the risk of his own life,

stopped a runaway horse and saved the lives of

the occupants of the buggy. While in his cell

awaiting the day of execution, it was the one

bright spot in his memory. He had done some
one a kindness and his heart was warmed at the

thought of hjs kindly deed. It will impose no c

hardship on us to be kind, l)ut it will help us to

play the game of life successfully.

Men have begun their careers as tyrants by the

practicing of little cruelties here and there. By
tiger-like tastes of blood they have aroused their

inhuman passions till they have become almost

madmen in their devilish rage for the fiendish

gratification of their savage lusts; but, on the

other hand, men may begin with small kindnesses,

stimulating the nobler passions of the heart, until

they become veritable angels of mercy, and, like

their Master, continually going about doing good.

We should never forget that the best thing any
of us can do for God is to be kind to his other sin-

ful and sorrowing children. We should live in the

spirit of Sam Walter Foss’s little poem:

Let me live in my house by the side of the road
Where the race of men go by.

They are good, they are bad, they are weak, they
are strong.

Wise, foolish—so am I.

Then why should I sit in the scorner’s seat
Or hurl the cynic’s ban?

Let me live in my house by the side of the road
And be a friend to man.

Lincoln said, “Die -when I may, I want it said

by one who knows me best ^hat I always plucked

a thistle and planted a flower where I thought one

would grow.” This is the secret. How many op-

portunities have we missed for showing a kind-

ness by permitting ourselves to get cross, peevish,

suspicious and critical! Instead of handing peo-

ple a flower, we have pierced them with a thorn;

instead of leaving a benediction, we have left a

curse; instead of doing them good^ we have done

them harm; instead of helping them on to heaven,

we have made it easier for them to go to helh

A chaplain on the battlefield came to a man
who was wounded, lying on the cold ground.

“Would you like for me to read ‘you something

from this book—the Bible?" he asked the soldier.
I

“1 am so thirsty,” replied the man, “I would

rather have a drink of water.” Quickly as he
could the chaplain brought the water. Then the

soldier asked, “Could you put something under my
head?” The chaplain took off his light overcoat,

rolled it and put it gently under the soldier’s head
for a pillow. “Now,” said the soldier, “if I had
something over me! I am very cold.” There was
only one thing the chaplain could do. He took

off his coat and spread it. over the soldier. The
wounded man looked up into his face and said

gratefully, “Thank you.” Then ho added feebly,

“If there is anything in that book in your hand
that makes a man do for another what you have
done. for me, please read it to me.” The chaplain

read St. John, 3:16. Men are ready to hear us

read the Book only when ouf lives interpret what
the Book says.

Let us cultivate a friendly spirit. Join the

society of “helpers,” be a true friend to man, and
every act of kindness will be like bread cast upon
the waters. If it be forgotten by those to whom
it was done, it will return with a blessing upon
your own soul, and in many, many instances It

will become the center of a little garden of benev-

olences in the heart of some one else.

What is life without some one to cheer us
With a word or a smile on the way?

With a friend who is faithful and near us,

And heeds not what others may say?
Remember, a word of complaining
May blight every effort and plan;

But a kind word life’s hardships may soften;
Then say a kind word when you can.

Each one of us owns to some failing,

Though some may' have, more than the rest

;

But there’s no good in needlessly railing

Against those who are striving their best.

There’s no word so easy in saying;

So begin if you have never begun, *

And do not in life be delaying.

To say a kind word when you can. _ ;

:
'

,
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DETERMINED OPPOSITION TO THE WILL OF
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon,
Chairman, Southern Commission on Unification.

This is a time when every Christian should be
quiet and unafraid. Any effort on the part of any
man, or any group of men, to prejudice the minds
of good people against a great movement, any at-

tempt to array section against section just now, is

likely to do harm to the cause of Christ which will

not soon be cured. The whole of society seems
to be in a state of unstable equilibrium. No, that
does not properly describe conditions. All
equilbrium seems gone. Men anywhere just now
who become so frightened as to lose their poise,
are sure to add to the confusion the world is in
the midst of. Always the church has been .the

great stabilizer. Always the men of faith have
brought peace and order to the world. Nervous-
ness and fear may spring from several sources.
They may come from ill health—in that case one
should seek the advice of a Christian physician.
They may come from a lack of information as to
what is actually going on in the world—in that
case one should seek for larger knowledge of af-

fairs. They may come fl|gn lack of faith in God.
There is beyond doubt what one has called “the
atheism of fear.” Let us confess that we ail break
down sometimes just here. May God pity us and
help us.

It appears from certain communications pub-
lished in the church press, that the brethren who
have all the while been opposing the unification
of American Methodism on principle, have, since
the Washington and Chicago race riots, become
very active in their opposition to the will of the
General Conference. These race riots have ex-
cited them. They are ready to believe things about
certain members of the commission on unification
which those members do not believe about them-
selves. The impression has somehow (since race
riots have occurred up North) gotten hold of them
that the majortiy of the commission representing
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, are ready
to admit that the colored man is intellectually and
morally and religiously on a footing with the
Vi hite man, and that he should now be admitted to
social equality. It is feared that we are now to
have the colored man riding in the same Pullman
car, stopping at the same hotel, and worshiping
at the same church with our wives and daughters.
It is urged by private letter and in public print
that the majority of the commission of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, have gone oVer
completely to the historic Northern Methodist
position. That: the honored brethren who write
these things are perfectly sincere, I do not for one
moment question. They are among the best Chris-
tians in the world and the most distinguished min-
isters of the church. But I shall ask pardon for
saying it (and I trust that my saying it will give
no offense to my dear brethren) my brethren are
excited. They are needlessly alarmed. And they
are just using the tense feeling now existing be
tween the races, in an endeavor to defeat the great
plan for the unification of American Methodism—
a movement to which they have all the while been
opposed.

Unification is going to come about some time

—

in God s good time. If laymen and preachers who
are leading in the movement to make the clock of
human progress run backward, would only move
to some State like Oklahoma or Missouri and see
the folly of a divided Methodism in a united coun-
try, and see also that members of the Northern
Methodist Church are after all good Christian
people, and in addition see just what the attitude
of the man from the North is to our brother in
black—well, I am inclined to think that they would
not be quite so greatly alarmed. Meantime,
brethren of my dear old Southland, trust your com-
missioners. They will not lead our great church
astray.

As for the unfortunate colored-

man, may God
help us to remember that Christ died for him
also; and may God make us ashamed of having
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done so little for him. This is no time to be widen-

ing the chasm between the two races, in God’s

providence placed side by side in this country.

This is rather the time to ask how to reach out

to him a brother’s hand. If the colored man ever

needed Christian sympathy and help, he needs it

now.
Dallas, Texas.

STATEMENT BY THE COMMISSION ON TEM-
PERANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE OF

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.

Adopted by the Commission at its Session at Lake

Junaluska, N. C., August 19-23, 1919, and ordered

to be Sent to the Several Annual Conferences

and to the Church Press for Publication.

The church of Jesus Christ must face all the

facts of life, everywhere and always, honestly,

courageously and with unwavering faith, hope and

love. She knows that the teaching of her Master

gives the only adequate, final answer to all the

problems, including those of class and race, which

perplex and disturb the peoples of all lands.

Individual Salvation Necessary.'’

It is undoubtedly true that the preaching of the

necessity of personal repentance and faith—per-

sonal salvation—was never more greatly needed

than it is to-day. Men cannot be saved from sin

in the mass, or by any man-made social program,

no matter how elaborate or carefully wrought out.

Selfish materialism, which recognizes no law but

might, and no good but things, which perish with

the using, is thoroughly unchristian whether ad-

vocated and practiced by the German Kaiser, Wil-

helm, or the German Socialist, Karl Marx. Tyran-

ny and injustice are equally as sinful and as de-

structive of human rights whether practiced by
* capitalistic trusts or by labor unions. The dis-

ciples of Jesus must proclaim the dominance of

the spiritual in all the relations of life. ‘‘A man’s

life consisteth not in the abundance of the things

which he possesseth.” “What shall it profit a

man if he shall gain the whole world and lose his

Iwn soul.” “I am the Way, the Truth and the

Life; no man cometli unto the Father but by me.”

This is and ever must be the dominant note of

the church’s message.

Jesus Christ Emphasized Social Duties.

But while repentance and faith are absolutely

fundamental, how narrow, .
inadequate, even un-

faithful, is that preaching which ignores or fails

to emphasize the vivid, realistic, positive teaching

of Jesus that in the Final Judgment the genuine-

ness of our repentance and of our faith in Him
will be tested by the dominance of love in our

relations with our fellowmen. We must manifest

an active, loving concern for the hungry, the

thirsty, the sick, the imprisoned, the needy, and

meet our full responsibility for social and

economic conditions in the world about us. The

social gospel of Jesus is adequately expressed in

His own sweeping “Thou shalt love thy neighbor

as thyself," or as further amplied, “Therefore,

whatsoever ye would that men should do to you,

do ye even so to them." This is the leaven of love

which Jesus hid in the mass of the world’s life

i
twenty centuries ago, and this leaven will con-

tinue its irresistible- work till the whole is

leavened, until there shall come the new heaven

and the new earth wherein dwelleth righteous-

ness. No church organization is truly Christian

which does not recognize, accept, preach and

practice this social gospel, and whose members
do not let their light so shine that men will see

their good works and glorify their Father which

is in heaven.

Present Day Strife.

The present day unrest, turmoil and strife are

not surprising. The social gospel of Jesus de-

clares that all men, whatever their race or color,

shall have their fair share of the necessities, op-

portunities and joys of life. The appeal, aye the

irrepressible demand of the present hour all over

the civilized world, for higher wages, shorter

hours, better sanitary working conditions, better

food, more freedom, a larger participation in the

management of the work they are doing, although

it sometimes becomes extreme and manifests
itself selfishly and destructively, is in essence
simply a demand for the application of His teach-

ing to the life of every man, of every race, in every
country and in every sphere of activity.

Failure of European Churches.
It is too true that the church has not led in*the

movement In Europe during the past century for

the deliverance of the people from the galling

yoke of autocracy and the servitude of class dis-

tinction and rule, but every genuine, unselfish re-

former, no matter how hostile to the established

autocratic, class. State churches, must admit that

the simple rule of "Love to your neighbor,” laid

down by Jesus, gives the only platform upon
which can be built the stable government of the

future.

Responsibility of Christian Citizenship.

Having stated these broad, unchangeable Chris-

tian principles, we shall not attempt to develop
or- advocate a special program or propose particu-

lar remedies. It i.s not to be expected that the

church as an organization should legislate for the

nation. But the church can and should proclaim

her Masterfs teaching with such persistence and
power that the Christian citizenship of the nation

will not only demand legislation which will cor-

rect such abuses and wrongs as. are at present

protected by law, but will also demand and prac-

tice fair dealing in all the business relations of

life.

Present Day Plans.

Many plans of economic readjustment, even re-

construction, have been proposed and some are

receiving the test of experiment. The industrial

order is not a fixed one, and we may expect

changes to occur in the future as they have oc-

curred in the past. We have heard tfrith special

League Against Alcoholism has been founded.

Our own church through its Commission has had
a very active part In this great movement, and the

Chairman of our Commission has been elected

Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
World League. The United States, as the first

great prohibition nation of the world, must of

necessity take a leading part in extending the

frontiers of sobriety throughout the world. The
World League Against Alcoholism w ill be the effi-

cient ally of every Mission Board.

Racial Strife.

We view with great concern the evidences of

racial strife between the white and negro races,

both in the North and In the South. We must en-

deavor as Christian patriots to face the facts as

they are. With wide-open eyes, anil. If possible,

without prejudice, we must recognize the existing

serious conditions. These two races with differ-

ing characteristics, capacities and possibilities of

development are here in this land side by side in

the ratio of about ten to one. They must live

together -under such laws and with such limita-

tions, privileges and responsibilites as experience
shall demonstrate to be for the highest interests

of both races. While we believe that socially they
must walk in separate paths, both in the North
and in the South, they can and must help each
other in every possible way.

White People Must Help Negroes.
The negroes as a people are still a child race

—

immature and not capable to-day, whatever may
be their future development, of bearing the re-

sponsibility of American citizenship unaided.

There is a small percentage of the race consider-

ably in advance of the great mass, but these are
not sufficiently strong themselves, or sufficiently

numerous to bear without help the responsibility

interest of the experiments which have been made® 0* properly leading so many millions. The white

in what is called Industrial Democracy. We be- people of America must actively, with a genuine,

lieve that any satisfactory, permanent plan must unselfish friendliness continue to help the negroes

be the result of free, frank conferences; of sym- industrially, Intellectually and morally, not only

pathetic, voluntary co-operation of the majority of *or sake of the negroes, but for the good of

all those engaged in any way in any industry. No whole nation of which they are a constituent

industrial system can be permanent in which the part. The white people cannot render this help

methods and conditions of production and dis- ** they hold themselves aloof from the negroes,

tribiition are unfair to any of the parties con- Conferences Needed,

cerned, whether they be employers, employees. In order to obtain the best constructive results,

purchasers or ultimate consumers. there must be real sympathetic co-operation be-

Justice For All Demanded. tween the leaders of the two races: national, state

It should be clearly recognized, that in the and neighborhood conferences should be held, at

present-day strife between wage-worker3 and man- which there should be frank interchange of opin-

ufacturers, the rights of salaried and professional ions concerning travelling, housing, educational,

,

workers have frequently been selfishly ignored, moral and religious conditions; followed by an

so that untrained, unskilled workmen are given honest effort to understand the causes of bad feel-

better support than highly trained, experietnced an<l open friction, the prompt and positive

accountants, teachers and ministers. No adjust- condemnation of all acts of injustice, as well as

ment is fair which fails to provide that the third violence, by whomsoever committed, whether

party, the innocent public, shall not suffer be- white or black; and the determination on the part

cause of disagreements between capital and labor. °* the law-abiding element of both races to bring

Production and service should not cease because a '^ offenders of both races to justice by the order-

of industrial disputes. Work should continue methods of the law. All good citizens must con-

while a fair settlement is being wrought out. demn the lawlessness of the mob which takes into

For an admirable statement of principles we call its own hands the punishment of evildoers,

attention again to the Social Creed which was or- Lynchlngs are not only criminal, but we believe

tiered to be printed in the Discipline of the Gen- the regular processes of the law are in the end

oral Conference of 1918. The keynote of that far nlore elective in the discouragement of crime.

Creed is struck in the first, article, which declares; Strong Must Help the Weak.

“Equal rights and equal justice for all men in all In Us attitude toward the negroes the white

stations of life.” Christian citizenship of the nation must be dom-

Must Clinch Prohibition Victory. inated *>? the Scripture teaching. “We then that

Tiie ratification of the Federal Constitutional are st ronK ought to bear the infiimlties of the

Prohibition Amendment is a cause for great re- vweak - As the weaker, less highly developed race,

joicing by all lovers of human progress. The na- tbe n€*roes naturally make many mistakes and

tion has branded the liquor traffic as an outlaw, commit many excesses, which cannot be ignored,

as the enemy of the economic, social and moral and wh,ch often require severe punishment. Yet

welfare of the people. But the outlaw is still in- 11 should be a prime consideration that the

solent and defiant, declaring openly the purpose ignorance and weakness of fhe negroes should not

to nullify and then repeal the law. Our warfare be made an occasion for the perpetration upon

is not yet ended, but our people under the wise them of fraud or any kind of injustice, but their com-

leadership of the Anti-Saloon League of America parative helplessness should rather be an appeal

and the Woman’s Christian Temperance Onion for the most charitable treatment The thoughtful

must clinch the prohibition victory by the adop- Christian leaders of the two races must not por-

tion of effective law enforcement legislation and mlt the excesses of radicals and extremists to pre-

the election of officials who will detect and punish vent th* development of plans for larger sympathy

all violations of the law. a°d clo8«r co-operation between the white people

V World League Against Alcoholism. and the negroes. Threats, riots bloodshed cannot

W$t furthermore, rejoice that a great World solve the problem. Such methods contain no hope
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of betterment. The religion of Jesusiis the only

hope, and it can settle this, as well as every other

question. • jl
;

Annual Conferences Boards.

We respectfully call the attention ol} the Annual

Conferences to Paragraphs 415 and 42 jL of the Dis-

cipline of 1918, which direct the Aniual Confer-

ences to organize Quadrennial Boards) of Temper-

ance and Social Service to plan and lb direct the

work in the Annual Conferences, anjd to report

concerning said work to the General) Conference

Commission. We regret to state thal no Annual

Conference Board made any report thle past year.

Reports and communications generally- should be

addressed to the Chairman of the Commission, 30

Bliss Building, Washington, D. C.

Social Service in Local Churches.

The attention of pastors and Sunday school su-

perintendents is called to Paragraphs 113 and

320 of the Discipline, which provide for the organ-

ization and the carrying on of social service work
in local churches, especially in connection with

the Sunday schools and church confeijences.

Conference for Social Workers.

In accordance with the plan announced a year

ago, a Conference for Social Workers) was held at

Lake Junaluska, N. C., August 17-24., It was an

exceedingly stimulating, thought-provoking confer-

ence to those in attendance. A similar conference

will be held in the summer of 1920. The Commis-
sion would urge the Annual Conference Boards to

emphasize the value of attendance upon this con-

ference. and, if possible, to pay the traveling ex-

penses of the Chairman and Secretaries who can

ttend.

The General Conference did not authorize any
assessment for the carrying on of the work of

Social Service, and the expense incident upon any
work must be met by voluntary contributions, and,

therefore, it has so far been impossible for the

Commission to develop any literature,

gest that those desiring literature write to the

Federal Council, United Charities Building, New
York; the Anti-Saloon League of Amei
ville, Ohio; and the Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union, Evanston, 111.

Desiring that our great church majy do its full

part in the reconstruction of the economic and
social order by the application of the [teachings of

Jesus, we are your brethren in Ch^ipt Jesus.

JAMES CANNON, “Ji, Chairman.
DANIEL MORTON, Secretary.

E. B. CHAPPELL,
EDGAR H. JOHNSOiN,
GEORGE R. STUART,
FRANK TALBOTT,
COMER WOODWARD,

Commission on Temperance and Social Service,

M. E, Church, South.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE UNIFICATION
DISCUSSION.

By Rev. J. E. Gpdbey, D.D.

two

I have read in the New Orleans

vocate Bishop Rilgo’s letter, copied

lanta Constitution of August 4, enti

ing Discussion,” in which the Bishop

there is no possibliity of the Commisp;
upon any plan of unification of the

odist Churches which the people of

will accept.

Evidently the Bishop thinks the

this subject is holding up the act:

church at a time when every eneri

directed to our own specific work,

every issue which demands especial

time equally urges harmony of actio?

of all our Methodist forces, and that

drawn from the present condition of

most loudlv for the unification which
»

Conference, at two quadrennial sesst

a very strong majority, affirmed to

and possible, declining to relieve thd

of the task of working out a plan

the church desires.

The suggestion is made that th«j

t
hristian Ad-

rom the At-

"Una^ail-

hssumes that

ion agreeing

great Meth-

jthe churches

discussion of

ijvities of the

should be

But we think

[effort at this

on the part

the argument

fffairs speaks

our General
ons, has by
be desirable

Commission
efTect what

A

people—our

tp

church members generally—do not desire unifica-

tion, and that the Commission can not evolve a

plan which they will approve. But some who de-

sire the defeat of any plan manifest fear that if

the matter of ratification be left wholly to the

preachers and laymen, who shall compose our An-
nual Conferences, the ratification may be secured
against the sentiment of our people generally;

therefore, they suggest that the matter should be
carried to the congregations.

All this is indicative of a troublous state of

things, and its real argument to thoughtful, pa-

tient men, who can keep their nerve when deal-

ing with a perplexing problem, tends only to the
conclusion that the course ordered by the General
Conference ought not to be interrupted, but that

the voice of all the leaders of our Zion should be
to that effect, and so instruct the church at large;

otherwise confusion and disintegration are likely

to result.

The matter assigned to the Commission is «ot
to debate the desirability or practicability of

unification, but to test the possibility' of it in

some plan to be submitted for the church’s ac-

ceptance. The government of our church is severe-

ly conservative. In any effort to effect a consti-

tutional change, one-fourth of the official repre-

sentatives of the church opposing change are as
strong as three-fourths who favor it. The non-
progressive, uninformed man, stayed in conven-
tionalities, opinions or prejudices of the past, is

as strong to prevent a change as any three men
to effect a change, no matter what their qualifica-

tions may be. We find a striking illustration of

this when we recall the facts involved in the case
to which the Bishop alludes, and which seems to

us very unfavorable to his conclusions. The Bishop
says, "Not even the opinion of the General Con-
ference can be taken at all times to express the

convictions of the church, for in every instance

except one in which the questions approved by a
two-thirds vote of the General Conference have
been sent down to the church tbp vote of the

General Conference has been reversed, and es-

pecially has this been in every effort to change
the name of the church.” The Bishop’s memory
betrayed him here as respects the facts, for “laity

rights for women” have been granted and lay rep-

resentation was adopted long ago; but we take up
the reference to a change of name of the church
as serving our purpose to show the power of the
minority to prevent a change.

At the General Conference of 1866, a vote was
taken to change the name of the church to "Epis-

copal Methodist Church,” and it prevailed by 86
to 38. Several days later, the dissatisfied minority
raised the issue that the change proposed was
constitutional and should be sent down to the An-
nual Confeiences. A great number of the del-

egates did not believe that the change of the
name of the church could be construed as affecting

the constitution of the church in any way, since
all its government machinery would remain in-

tact. Nevertheless, to satisfy thi§ minority, a sub-

stitute for the original motion was adopted, re-

ferring the case to the Conferences. The vote on
thd substitute stood 102 for it, 42 against it. The
proposition thus got a constitutional status by an
effort to defeat it. It went to the Conferences and
there were 1168 for the change, and 409 against
it. It thus failed by 15 votes out of more than
1500 cast of receiving the constitutional vote. It

is worth while to state, in this connection, that
the proposition to establish lay delegation, which
was clearly a constitutional change, was sub-

mitted at the same time, and received for adop-
tion 1199 votes, only 31 more than were cast for a
change of name, But, one proposition was adopted
and the other rejected. Now, when the Bishop
tells us that “the church” rejected the proposi-

tion to change the name, what does he mean by
“the church?” Evidently, the 409 members of the
Annual Conferences who defeated the will of

1169 members of the Annual Conferences, and a
two-thirds vote of the General Conference.

This is not the place to enter upon a discussion
of the wisdom of our church constitution, but it is

the place to point out how a sectional sentiment
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HELP THE ADVOCATE!

READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION.
’

To the Pastors of Mississippi and Louisiana:
Dear Brethren: We will give you or any mem-

ber of your congregation a Teacher’s Bible if

you will send us 10 new or renewal subscrip-

tions to
-

the New Orleans Christian Advocate
by November 10. This Bible Is one of the best
made, and retails at $3.50. It is bound In

genuine leather and has a concordance and
all the usual helps in a Teacher’s Bible; it is

printed with large leaded type, and is fit for a

queen. In asking persons to subscribe. Just

tell them that you are trying to get a club of

ten subscriptions for the Advocate for the ex-

press purpose of getting one of these nice
Bibles, and this will help you persuade {hem
to subscribe. If you will not yourself under-
take the job, please get some winsome lady
or tactful layman to work up the club. The
subscription price is $1.50 a year. Ten sub-

scriptions at $1.50 each will earn the Bible.

If you fail to get 10 subscriptions, we will

give you a $2.00 Bible for seven subscriptions.

This Bible Is bound in genuine leather also,

and is a nice book.

If you fail to get seven subscriptions, but
secure five, we will give you a copy of

"Alpheus W. Wilson—A Prince in Israel,” by ;

Rev. Carlton D. Harris. This book contains
the life and labors of the late Bishop Wilson.

‘It is bound in cloth and has 210 pages.
The Advocate has always been supported by

the efforts of the preachers in Louisiana and
Mississippi. We are about to lose nearly 1000
subscriptions, most of them in arrears to the
amount of $1.50 each, and consequently we are
compelled to devise some way of stimulating
interest.

If you will take this matter up for us, and
work this plan, or find some one to work It

with your assistance and encouragement, we
will be greatly helped.

This offer will hold good until November 1,

after which date it will be withdrawn.

or prejudice, or even a local condition, may be
asserted in a way to defeat the judgment and
weary the forbearance of the great majority of
the church. If what we call “the church,” when
legally tested, is one-fourth of its representatives,
entrenched behind constitutional safeguards, then
we must appeal, in all reason, to the “solid
South”—if that term is admissible—to consider
what situation we are in, and to put aside, as far
as possible, all that is local or sectional, since
they have power to defeat any change which the
majority may desire.

Bishop Kilgo evidently sees that there is still

in our church, under constitutional guards, a rul-

ing center with which not all are in sympathy;
therefore, he says, “Nothing hinders the Meth-
dist Episcopal Church, South, from coming out of
Illinois and Indiana, and out of the far West, and
this can be done in thirty minutes, so that we will
have no responsibility for this wickedness”—of
altar against altar. Here the real issue is struck.
So long as our church accepts the idea of accom-
modation to a locality, wherq conditions are pecu-
liar, or accommodation to sentiments which are
sectional, there will continue to develop the same
demand for withdrawal from work here and there.
The readjustment by withdrawal will, ere long,
leave us a “bed shorter than that a man can
stretch himself on it”

The unification with “protected rights,” of which
some talk, has in view still two bodies, jealous of
individual integrity. This is not unification. We
do not want that, but we want one church, the re-

sult of unification in the true sense—one church
in which mutual counsels, as provided for by the
constitution, shall be acceptedj and trusted. Only
the lack of confidence demands that there shall
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be any other guide to our action in the future,

and we would better trust to God’s guidance and

to brotherly love to shape future development.

We have only to believe that those who direct af-

fairs in the future, as needs may arise, will be

reasonable Christian men, more competent to deal

with conditions as they arise than we are now to

anticipate them and make provision for them.

"Unification at any cost?” Certainly, at any cost

that is possible to be demanded in the godly coun-

sels of Christian men, seeking under better condi-

tions than prevail to-day the greater glory of God

in all the plans of the church. We shall -pay a far

heavier cost against anything we ought to attain

by trammeling the church with influences which

are local and temporary, than can result from

leaving the church free to meet conditions of the

tuture. We should not project our present jealousy

or distrust into future conditions.

As to the Negro problem, it belongs to the na-

tion and to all the people. To the church it is

the problem of fulfilling Christian duty to a race

whom only the united sympathy of the churches

can guide into the ways of peace, obedience to

law and right development, whom only the

churches can protect from wrong and manifold

forms of oppression—a race inferior, and destined

to remain so, isolated from the mass of our citizen-

ship by an antipathy which is destined to be per-

sistent, and burdened, even in the competitions
• essential for existence, with handicaps which will

remain. If the churches quarrel about them, it

will be far worse. Their social status is fixed, and
would be what it) is if there were no church in ex-

istence; and it 'fill remain what it is. The reli-

gious welfare of the Negroes and the disposition

of the white people to protect them in the rights

guaranteed them by law are the things for which
God and the Christian would hold us responsible.

It is manifestly to the interest of the Negroes
to be organized separately in their own churches.

This is asserted by themselves in the fact that

five-sixths of all the Methodist Negroes? in the

United States are, by their own choice, so or-

ganized. That shows us the direction of develop-

ment which their own predilections establish;

that is the way the stream flows. There is no-

more danger of its being reversed than there is

that the Mississippi River will reverse its course.

The few Negroes now in the M. E. Church jare,

among their own people, as ‘‘a speckled bird."

They have been drawn into that relation by
earnest missionary work on the part of a white
church at immense cost. The thought that all the

Methodist Negroes might press into the reorgan-

ized church is a nightmare, only possible to the
man who is asleep, and who has gone to sleep
with out digesting existing facts.

Some of the Conferences are being called upon
to express their preferences, between different

forms of unification. Last quadrennium. the op-

posers of unification said, “Let the Commission
settle it.” Now, if they can got u? each to set

himself to a particular view and stick to it, noth-

ing can be done, yet all may say, “We were in

favor of it had it been possible."

The Missouri Conference discerned the situation
and passed, unanimously, a resolution worthy that
noble body. Here it is as presented by C. C.

Grimes: "Resolved that the Missouri Annual Con-
ference hereby affirms its unanimo.us action in

favor oB unification, and that we refuse to tie the
hands or embarrass the deliberations of our Com-
missioners by endorsing any particular plan be-

fore the Commissioners have reported it to us.”

The last plea against unification is that we have
old prejudices still to deal with. Shall we then
repent of the sin which we confess, or return to
the lines of battle and accuse and oppose one an-
other until Christian faith and fellowship are es-

tablished?

Kirkwood. Mo.

WHY I AM NOT A BAPTIST.
A setting forth of Methodist democracy versus

Baptist bigotry. Makes Methodists loyal and the
wav of the proselyter hard. Price 10 cents; three
for 25 cents.
Order of Rev. p. o. Lowrey, Pleasant Hill. La.
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FROM THE PELICAN PINES.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

So Dr. Meek thinks 1 am mistaken, and the
unification rooster is only shamming defeat by the
lull in the fight. He may be right, and certainly

has a better knowledge of 'ftTe way things are go-

ing than a rural parson in the pines. I hope my
error will show how kindly I feel toward our op-

ponents, and how ready I am to believe they are

actuated by honorable desire to promote the best

interests of the church. Two things have seemed
clear to me: first that the policy of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in dealing with the negro is

diametrically opposed to the policy of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South. The South be-

lieves in the separation of the whites and blacks;

the North believes in treating all alike. The
South believes in separate churches, separate

schools, separate coaches, separate hotels, and so

on; the North believes in abolishing all laws that

separate the colored people from the white peo-

ple. President Warren, of Boston University, in

an article to Zion’s Herald recently, explained the

Washington City race riot as the result of Mr.

MeAdoo’s .failure to revoke separate coach laws
when he had charge of the railroads. This i3 per-

fectly consistent with the doctrine and the senti-

ment of his church about the negro. For the

Methodist Episcopal Church to hold any other

position- concerning the negro would be for it to

go back on its whole history from the first, and
to alter its fundamental creed. The man who de-

nies that the Methodist Episcopal Church stands
for negro equality with the whites simply denies

facts that are as clear as the day. Of course they

don’t practice it down here now. That would be

to shut the door of their church against white peo-

ple in every community. I think their practice in

the South a flat contradiction of their doctrine

and their practice in the North. They are not con-

sistent. Up North negroes mingle with the white
people, sit in the same pews and attend the same
schools. In the South, northern Methodists are as

much opposed to it as we are. And here is my
point: As this is contrary to their creed, a house
divided against itself is bound to fall. The M. E.

Church has no mission in the South. To have any
standing at all it has to conform its practice to

our doctrine of the separate treatment of the

negro race. I dare thenr to deny it. I double

dare them. •
I said there are two points clear to me. That

is one; the other is that the Methodist Episcopal

Church. South, believes in, and practices, a policy

toward the negro race that is in accord with the

setlled purpose of the South. in dealing with the

race problem. We are consistent in our practice

with our creed. We are willing to help the negro
to attain to the best that is in him; but we are not

willing to put ourselves ip a relation to him that

will either make our practice contradict our

creed, or end our mission to our people by prac-

ticing equality with the negro. It is suicidal to

put ourselves in antagonism with the universal

and profound instinct of race preservation which

dictates the Southern policy of dealing with the

negro.

In a recent communication to the Nashville

Christian Advocate, Dr. .1. H. Light, of the Balti-

more Conference, scouts the idea of social equal-

ity with the negro as a bogy, a scare-crow, a

spurious, if not ridiculous, survival of baseless

prejudice. I would like to reply to him in the

Nashville Christian Advocate; but when T ride up

to the castle gate, booted and spurred, and with

my lance and shield glittering, and wind my horn.

Brother Ivey, the warden who keeps the gate,

looks down from his serene seat on the wall, and

says. “No. no! You cannot enter here.” and down
goes the portcullis. Lucky Light! Never was a

man more mistaken than the man who thinks the

danger of our becoming a mongrel people Is an

imaginary peril. Has Dr Light read the book

written by the negro. Scott, on “The Negro’s Part

in the- War?” Has Dr. Light read the recent ut-

terances of the Northern Methodist press, and will

he deny that they demandl that a cultured, refined

negro shall have the same recognition as a cul-

tured, refined white person? Does Dr. Light not
know that this social recognition is the goal of
negro ambition? If he dpes not, he simply does
not interpret the signs of the day. The Methodist
Episcopal Church is behind the propaganda. It

will spare no effort to break down what it holds
is our false doctrine on the subject. If we unite
with them, we endorse their views.

Carley, why don’t ouri bishops speak nut. as
Bishop Kilgo has done, .and set this matter at
rest? They know that unification by any of the
Plans so far submitted means the disruption of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. They
don’t believe in it any more than I do. Even
Bishop Mouzon, who is regarded as very strongly
in favor of the union, does not want it at the cost
of a disrupted Methodism in the South. I know
where most of our bishops stand; but our people
do not. And this is no (ime for official red-tape
to seal their lips. Oh. folr IIoss now! He would
snap the withes of officialism, and speak out in

meeting. If, as Dr. Meek thinks, the unification
rooster is not dead, let stick another pin in

him.

I’m opposed to union With the Northern Meth-
odists and in favor of the League of Nations. I

would be in favor of a “league” with the Northern
Methodists, but that Is ncjt what they want. They
want to swallow us wjhole. and blot us out.

Carley, is there no way to “reform” Lodge, and
his crowd? They are playing the part of peanut
politicians in this greatest crisis in the world's
history, holding up thq pacification of a war-
troubled world for the petty interests of their
party! Was there ever a sadder spectacle for
men or angels to behold!

That question I asked ajbout spiders has brought
me some mighty interesting letters. One from a
girl in Alabama tells me they are God’s weather-
prophets. Another from a Louisiana boy informs
me that “they tell you When to cut your hay!”
And here is one from a Mississippi boy, eleven
years old, who tells me that among other things,
“they are made to sharpen the patience of some
kinds of STEEL!” Did you ever! Next. I notice.

Carley, you are dodging the question, “What are
spiders for?” I wish spiders were fond of chiggers.
for these invisible bandits have made me scratch
this summer, and marred the repose of Camp Idle-

wild by their thirst for blood.

Bobbitt's college booniS. It is full to the brim.
The lawn is alive again with the merry maidens.
Oh. that somebody who has it to spare would erect
a dormitory to provide for the girls he has to
turn away.

Mansfield, La.

NOTICE.

To the Pastors and Presiding Elders and Laymen
of the Mississippi Annual Conference.

Dear Bretaron: Inasmuch as our Conference
Missionary Secretary. Rev. D. C. Hull, recently re-

elected Superintendent of the Meridian Public
Schools, has found it impossible to serve our
Board longer than October 1. the Executive Com-
mittee has employed Revt J. A. Smith, of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, to serve as Brother Hull’s
successor until Conference. Brother Smith is a
gitted, cultured. and zealous-hearted young
preacher, and has entered upon his new duties
with much enthusiasm. We bespeak for him the
hearty and prayerful co-operation of all our breth-
ren in the important cause he represents.
The retiring Secretary, Rev. D. C. Hull, has ren-

dered our Board and the church highly efficient

and appreciated service, and we greatly regret
the necessity of releasing him for other duties.

Our prayers and best wishes accompany him in

the work of education, to which bo has devoted
many years. Fraternally.

M M BLACK,
Chairman Hoard of Missions. Mississippi Conf.

Jackson, Miss Oct. 3. 1919.
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THE PRICE OF POWER. <

By Rev. J. L. Greenway.

j

The world problems of to-day are largely prob-

lems of power. This applies not only in the realm

of the natural, but the spiritual. Hbw to bring

men to Christ and build the Kingdoifa of God on

earth are problems of power. On ther human side

we were never better equipped thari now. The
church has become rich in material |things; and

in numbers we exceed any previous age. Viewed

from this standpoint, we should be making rapid

progress in evangelizing the world, but the facts

are against us. Some churches are ! but holding

their own. Our church, having, in response to

the call of her leaders, laid on God’s a|tar her gifts

as never before, is being called to wtta a million

persons for her Lord and King. If [the winning

ofHhese were only a question of men; and money,

the ^blption would be promising, but it is not.

Needful\$^are men and money to thje success of

the enterprise, one most essential faictor is lack-

ing, and that is the necessary power.] The power
to reach and save men is of God. Oiiir sufficiency

for this work is not in money or men[ but in God.

Just before Jesus gave the great commission He
said, “All power is given me both inj heaven and

in earth. Go ye, therefore, and preach the gospel

to every creature.” The, “therefore” connects the

“all power” pf Jesus with the commission. What
we need,' and without which we will; fail, is this

divine power. r

This power the Apostles and Church Fathers

had, and men were won to God. This power is

freely offered us who are willing to play S the price.

Jesus said, “Ye shall receive powejr, jthe ’koly

Spirit coming upon you.” - Thus we see that this

power is lodged in and with the Holyj Spirit God
does not give the Spirit of Power to mien promiscu-

ously. A well defined price is to be paid, not in

money as Simon the sorcerer thought when he

offered to pay for the gift of the Holy Spirit, but

something we too often shrink from more than

the giving of money. This price is more than the

unconditional surrender of the life to God. It is

nothing short of a complete consecriatibn of one-

self. • Surrender is one of the conditions of salva-

tion and citizenship in the Kingdom. Consecra-

tion is the act of a child of God, whereby he gives

himself a living sacrifice for His service. In that

act we practically say to God, “Make out the pro-

gram of my life and I will follow it I to the end."

When this is done, the Holy Spirit! hallows the

living temple with His presence and gives the

needed power to do His work. Thie Scriptures,

,we think, very clearly distinguish bekween receiv-

ing and being filled with the Holy s!pirjt. Doubt-

less the disciples received the Holy [Spirit before

Pentecost, but they are said to J)ave [been filled at

that time. With this baptism cam® the endue-

ment of power. -
• .

God will not trust some with the
j

full measure
of power. Did He do so. He would ifiiite injury

to His Kingdom on earth. Even earjthly power is

a dangerous thing in the hands of scheming, am-
bitious, and selfish men. Germany has just given

us an awful example of this very thing. Self is

sure to appropriate everything possible to its own
use. Had it the fullness of power,

j

it would at-

tempt to prostitute it by making it minister to its

lust and ambition.

There are those who for years have been asking

God for this power and have not received it.

Some are discouraged, others are perplexed. May
it not be that if such persons were to probe their

petition to the bottom, they would; find some of

the “Simon” nature lurking there?! They want
the power, not so much for the glory of God, as

for self-glory., “Lord, clothe this
j
church with

mighty power,” is a prayer often offered. What
for? Well, to be honept, that we may get ahead

of the other churches in the community. Men may
thus pray for the fullness of power with all the

frantic zeal displayed by the prophets of Baal at

Carmel, and with no better success, so long as

any selfish motive lurks at the bottom of their

prayers.

When we give ourselves in full consecration to

our Heavenly Father, and seek His glory only, thq.

Spirit of Power will come and dwell in us. We
want the Holy Spirit to use Him; but is it not

more a question of the Spirit getting usY In re-

sponse to the call of the church as well as the

call of God, are we willing to pay the price? We
ought to be. Shall we not enter our closets, and

there on bended knees consecrate body, soul and
spirit to God? Touch bed-rock in your dealing

with God, and sink down in utter helplessness at

the foot of the Cross, and its radiance will flood

your soul and “Ye shall receive power.”

Lucedale, Miss.
. i

CHURCH DEDICATION.

Dear Brother Carley: We dedicated our beauti-

ful church yesterday, and it was a great Bervice

and an event that will linger long in the memory
of the people of • Natchitoches. Brother Harper
was at his best and delivered a masterly sermon,
which not only delighted the vast concourse of

people who heard him, but stirred them profound-

ly and lodged some great truths in their hearts

that are bound to bring rich fruit to the glory of

God and the good of his kingdom. What can be
as potent for good as a great sermon from the lips

of a man who knows God and Jesus Christ whom
he hath sent? And yet the many diversions and
attractions of modern society are turning aside

the people from the house of God, to the irrepar-

able and eternal detriment of their souls.

In keeping with the splendid sermon and the

spirit of the hallowed occasion, was the music
which, with the assistance of the Normal School
faculty and members of choirs of other churches
of the town, could haydly be surpassed anywhere.
It was, indeed, a gp^kt treat to the large assembly,

and the whole service throughout was a feast of

fat things, and we were lifted to higher planes in

the kingdom of ‘our Lord.

This happy Occasion marks the crowning tri-

umph of the agofiy and the struggle of this little

band of Methodists here, who have labored and
sacrificed through a period of years to build this

church under the ministry of Brother R. H.
Harper, and to clear it of jdebt, which goal was
reached on the first day of*July, 1918. It is true,

the two boards of church extension gave us great
assistance in the building and paying for this

handsome edifice, but beside this help the task
upon ^hese faithful few was a heavy one. Meth-
odism is now housed in the most commodious and
artistic church edifice in the town and we have
the largest auditorium in Natchitoches. Brother
Harper, who built this church, deserves the thanks
of Louisiana Methodism for this splendid achieve-
ment; for through the student body of the State
Normal School here the whole State is benefited.

To God be all the praise. Fraternally,

J. W. LEE.
Natchitoches, La., Sept. 30, 1919.

TO THE BISHOPS, MINISTERS, AND FRIENDS
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, SOUTH.

Dear Fathers and Brothers in Christ: At the
regular meeting of the Board of Church Extension
of the"*M. E. Church, South, held in Louisville!

Ky., May, 1919, Dr. H. A. Boaz, Secretary of said
Board, asked the Board, in order to help that
church whose membership remained loyal to his
church during their darkest days, to. allow him to
issue Annuity Bonds to any one who found him-
self inclined to help his brother in black. I am
glad to say the Board unanimously adopted the
recommendation of Dr. Boaz.

Now that he h.as the authority to receive money
and issue Annuity Bonds for the Colored Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in America. I am appeal-
ing to the membership of the entire Southern
Methodist Church and especially to those who can
remember the loyalty and friendship exhibited by
the black man during the Civil War—how their
homes, wives and children were protected by my
race in a way that should claim the admiration of

every Southern white man—to buy an Annuity
Bond and help us extend the borders of our
church.

If it please you to help .us in our struggle, kind-
ly notify Dr. H. A. Boaz, 1115-4th Avenue, Louis-
ville, Ky., Corresponding Secretary of the Board
of Church Extension of the M. E. Church, South,
of your intention, and he will gladly explain to

you.

Thanking you in advance for your promptness
in this matter and assuring you that you will have
no occasion to regret whatever you may do for us,

I beg to remain,

Yours for the spread of the Gospel,

R. S. STOUT, General Secretary,
Church Extension Department. Colored Meth-

odist Episcopal Church.

Louisville, Ky.,' Sept. 22, 1919.

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION.

Whereas this, the last, quarter of 1919 concludes
four years of. service of Rev. W. W. Mitchell as
presiding elder of the Durant District, North Mis-
sissippi Conference;

And whereas lii$ whole-hearted service and un-
ceasing labors among us during this quadrennium
for the interest of God’s kingdom and the church
which we love have borne much fruit, as evidenced
by both the material and. spiritual advancement
in the district, and give also promise of even
richer fruitage in the days to come because of his
faithfulness and unswerving fidelity to the highest
and holiest and truest interests.

Therefore be it resolved by the Board of Stew-
ards of Kosciusko Station this day assembled.
That it is not only the sense of this body, but of
the membership of the church as a whole, that we
appreciate the efficient leadership of our presiding
elder, his wisdom, clearness and zeal, and hereby
extend to him our sincere thanks and pray God’s
richest blessings upon him and his family
wherever their lot may be cast.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be
spread on the minutes and a copy given Brother
Mitchell.

Signed: R. U. Galloway, Chairman; C. C. Tay-
lor, F. C. Jenkins. M. T. Boswell, S. C. Comman-
der. B. G. Weff, T. H. Morgan, J. H. Cain, J. M.
Knotts, for the Board.

September 28, 1919.

Each true heart in which there is a spark of the
divine life turns eagerly toward the unblemished
page, the untrodden way, of the new year, not
with wonder simply, or with hope, but with fer-
vent resolve that the dead past shall bury its dead,
and that a nobler, fuller, sweeter spirit shall glis-
ten in the chalice of existence.—F. B. Myer.

Wm. Frantz & Co.,
Manufacture JEWELERS and OPTICIAN8

Sterling Silver and 8olid Gold Goode
Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet 8t New Orleana, La.

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and mn
Phones, Jack. 1080 or M«fn S6I0

1081 1611

HARTVVEUU
HOUSE OF GIFTS •

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST„ NEW ORLEANS.
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The Home Circle
speeds of their journeys, and published in one of

the many bulletins,

A few birds, notably the grouse, the quail, the
cardinal, and the Carolina wren are non-migratory,

)
while the arctic tern, which nests in the frigid re-

'

gions only a few degrees from the north pole and
migrates to the borders of the antartic continent,

is a wonderful traveler. The 22.000-milej journey
from one place to the other requires barely twenty
weeks. "This moans that the bird must cjover 150
miles a day. Undoubtedly it averages consider-

ably more than this, for its side flights in quest of

food must be taken into consideration.

It would seem that the arctic tern is a lover of

the light. At any rate it manages to secure more
hours of daylight and sunlight every year than
any other living creature, for during at least eight

months of the year it lives in a region of perpetual
daylight and during the other four months it lives

where the daylight period is much longer than the

period of darkness.

The average weather, rather than the weather
which appears to prevail in a migration period of

any particular year, determines the dates of mi-

gratory movements. That is to say, migration

is more a question of climate than of weather.

When the travels once begin, however, the

w-eather encountered has some effect in retarding

or accelerating the advance more or less. The
time of flight appears to be little affected by winds.

The different species do not follow the same
route in migrating. The favorite course extends

directly across the Gulf of Mexico. It has gener-

ally been believed that after such long-continued

flights as this most birds are exhausted and are

obliged to seek the ground as soon as possible,

but evidence submitted to the biological survey

tends to disprove this suggestion.

As knowledge concerning the flight of birds in-

creases, their marvelous efficiency as flying ma-

chines becomes more and more apparent. The
golden plover, which in favorable weather is able

to cover the 2,400 miles over the ocean between

Nova Scotia and South America without stop, re-

maining forty-eight hours cyi the wing, is spoken

of as “an aerial machine that is more economical

of fuel (energy) than the best aeroplane yet in-

vented.”, The application of power in the to-and-

fro motion of the bird’s-wings appears theoretical-

ly to be uneconomical, since the power required

in bringing the wing forward is wasted and at the

same time it increases the friction against the air

and retards motion forward. The screw propeller

of the aeroplane, with no lost motion, would seem
a far more efficient form of mechanism, yet in

covering the 2,100 miies'of its migratory flight the
golden plover uses only about two ouncos of fuel

in the form of body fat. If a 1,000-pound aeroplane

could be made as economical of fuel as this bird,

it could make a 20-raile flight on a single pint of

gasoline instead of a gallon as it actually requires.

The question of how migrating birds find. their

way lias always been a puzzling one. Birds are
known to return unerringly year after year to old

nesting places after spending the winter thou-

sands of miles away, flying a large part of the dis-

tance by night and crossing large bodies of water
which are devoid of guiding marks. Various
theories have been advanced to account for this

wonderful faculty. One of the latest Is that the
birds are a sort of natural compass and are pecu-
liarly susceptible to the earth's magnetic lines of

force. It is suggested in the department of agri-

culture bulletin that they find t heir way by means
of a peculiar sense, a sense of direction, which Is

more or less noticeable in human beings.—Our
Dumb Animals.

GOOD THINGS

Friends and people, food and pleasure,

Birds and little beasties, too;

Games and frolics without measure,

Lots of love and dreams to treasure,

Lots of things to get and do

—

Isn't God most good to you?

—John Martin’s Book.

DANNY’S RAINY DAY PLAYMATE.

By Helen M. Richardson.

It was a rainy afternoon, and Danny was lone-

some. He was tired of playing alone: But what

else could he do since there was no one at home

except Grandfather Damon?
Of course a grandfather is not much interested

In children’s games; and grandfathers do not have

any games to play. They ’most always are read-

ing, so

—

This was as far as Danny had thought it out

when Grandfather Damon suddenly folded his

newspaper and laid it on the table.

"Lonesome?’’ he asked, peering at Danny over

his glasses.

“Y—es—kinder,” replied the little boy.

"I wonder if there is a needle—a very small one.

on Grandmother’s cushion?” was the next thing

Grandfather said. Grandfather Damon always did

ask such funny questions.

Danny ran to see and soon rushed back with a

very fine needle held carefully between his chub-

by fingers.

“A glass of water would now be very handy,”

Grandfather observed with a Bmile.

What could Grandfather Damon be going to do?

Danny’s eyes wrere wide and questioning.

“Did you ever see a needle go sailing?” Grand-

father queried.

Danny never had; and he watched with interest

as his Grandfather held the needle very carefully

in a horizontal position, bringing it as near the

Water as he could without touching the water.

Then all of a sudden, he dropped it.

Danny laughed aloud and clapped his chubby

hands aft the little needle boat floated safey ou
the surface of the water.

"Now.” said Grandfather, "I am going to wet
this needle and we will see what will happen.”

Down it pitched into the water. If there had

happened to be a crew on hoard, all would
surely have been lost.

"Suppose we try to launch a wire boat now,

sonny,” Grandfather Damon suggested, producing

a piece of wire. “We will have to launch this

from a fork,” he remarked.
Danny's little feet carried him to the dining-

room and back in a twinkling.

The piece of wire was laid across the tines of

the fork Danny had brought, and lo! a boat of

Wire took the place of the needle boat that the

Wetting had capsized.

Grandfather took pains to remind Danny that

only very fine wire and very fine needles can be
set sailing, and that both must be perfectly dry
or they will surely sink.

“By looking through the side of the glass at the

surface of the water, you would see that the float-

ing object rests in a little -hollow with sloping

sides,” Grandfather explained.

"Rainy days are not lonesome when you are

learning to do something,” Danny confided to his

mother at bedtime.
And he also confessed that a grandfather could

• be a good playmate even for a little boy.—The
Child's Hour.

DID IT PAY?

When Queen Victoria was a little girl, her
mother purposely left the papers containing the
line of succession to the throne of England where
she would find them. After a while the little

queen-elect came to her mother with the question:.

“Mother, who is to be the next heir to the throne
after Uncle William? It looks as if I am.”

“Yes, daughter," said her mother thoughtfully,

“you are.”

The little princess answered not a word, but
stood thinking deeply as she saw the responsibil-

ity of the nation upon her young shoulders.

Suddenly she turned, and lifting her sweet,

young face up to her mother's she said earnestly:

“Then, mother, I will be good'”
The childish resolve was never forgotten and

Queen Victoria’s long reign was one of unusual
blessing and happiness.

You may never be called upon, to be a ruler of

nations, but every day you will have to be ruler

of your own heart, and no resolve that you can
sincerely make will bring more peace, happiness,
and blessing into your life than Queen Victoria’s

motto, “I will be good.”—The King’s Own.

GUARANTEE
If, after using entire contents of the

can according to directions, you are not
satisfied In every respect, your grocer
will refund the money you paid for 1L

Youwill like Luziannet
It is real coffee. Real

vidual air-tight tin C&n

WONDERS OF BIRD MIGRATION.

A great deal of information about birds has
been gathered by the Biological Survey of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture in the past quar-

ter of a century. Some highly interesting data
have been gleaned in relation to the migrations
of birds, the routes traversed, the times and

The Reily-Taylor Company
New Orleans
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Editorial

A GREAT OPPORTUN ITY.

The reports that have come ttj as of the at-

tendance at the opening of the fall sessions of our
schools are most gratifying. We are! glad to know
that parents are realizing as nev^r before the
value of an education in equipping their children
for life, and that they are taking advantage of the
opportunity afforded them of patroijuzing institu-

tions that -propose, under the auspices of the

church, to give an education that is thoroughly
Christian in method and content. I

It is sad to think, however, that there are some
gifted young men and young womefi who are not
able to take advantage of these opportunities be-

cause they have not the means with (which to meet
their necessary expenses while at school. They
are ambitious, hard-working young' people, who
would respond quickly 1o the broadening and up-
lifting influences of college life; but 'they are com-
pelled to deprive themselves of these privileges

for the lack of funds.

We have been thinking how easy it would be
for the way to be opened for some of these young
People to have the advantages they desire with
all their hearts, if those who h'avej been blessed

'

with material prosperity could bp brought to

realize the situation. We have knowh cases where
as small a loan as twenty-five dollars has enabled
a young man to spend a year In college when,
otherwise, he would have been denied that priv-

ilege. We are not in favor of giving a young per-

son the money with which to go ito school—it

smacks too much of charity, and it has a tendency
to undermine manhood. But the establishment of
loan funds avoids the dangers of the gift and se-

cures all the benefits that such help inay secure.
We venture the assertion that the; presidents of

all our institutions receive more requests for loans
every year from deserving prospective students
than (hey can possibly comply with. In many
cases, a small loan would meet every requirement,
but even the small amount needed isj not available.

We happen to know that many a time the pres-
ident’s heart has been made heavy because he was
compelled to refuse the modest loan asked for.

Here is a great opportunity for individuals and
groups of individuals, such as sjunday school
classes, Epworth Leagues, and even congregations,
to do an immense amount of good. With the hope
that some who read these lines maiy be disposed
to take advantage of this opportunity fo do good,
we take the liberty of suggesting that they write
to the presidents of our colleges forj such informa-
tion as will enable them to make an investment

WORK DAY FOR THE ORPHANAGES.

The Methodists of Louisiana and Mississippi

should not forget that Saturday, October 11, has
been set apart as Work Day for the benefit of the
orphanages maintained in these two States by our
church. No cause lies nearer the heart of our
people generally than that of the dependent chil-

dren who are entrusted to the care of the church
as a sacred obligation. Few, indeed, are tbose
who can remain unmoved in the presence of the
appealing need of these helpless ones who have
been deprived of the nourishing care of father and
mother.

More than ever before, perhaps, it is important
that the contributions on Work Day this year be
numerous and liberal. The high cost of living bears
heavily upon our benevolent institutions. From
necessity, their expenses hare always been kept
at a minimum figure, and it is very seldom, even
under normal conditions, that there is an appre-
ciably surplus from one month to another to meet
the constant needs. Now that the cost of everything
that is necessary for the support of these institu-

tions has increased greatly, it is highly important
that we take this state of affairs into considera-
tion, and make -our contributions correspondingly
lberal.

We should not depend upon haphazard giving,
either. This matter ought to be brought to the at-

tenton of every member of the church, every mem-
ber of the Sunday school, and every friend of this
great cause, in every pastoral charge in our tlijee

Conferences, in a very direct and urgent way.
We believe that practically every individual in a
community will respond to an appeal of this kind
if it is brought to his attenton. Even those who
are not usually concerned about the other inter-
ests of the church frequently express pleasure at
being given the privilege of being asked to con-
tribute to a cause like this.

Sunday, October 12, has been designated as
Harvest Day, for the gathering in of. the gifts

made on Work Day. It ought to be a great day
in every congregation. We are confidently ex-
pecting to hear that the offerings this year for
the support of our orphanages at Huston, La., and
at Jackson, Miss., have exceeded the records of
all previous years. The cause is worthy and the
need is urgent—let us not fail of our dutv.

DEATH OF MRS. I. W. COOPER.

The readers of the Advocate will Team with
very great sorrow of the death of Mrs. I. W.
Cooper, wife of the distinguished president of
Whjtworth College, which sad event occurred,
after a sudden and brief illness, last Sunday night
about midnight. Mrs. Cooper was greatly beloved
by the college family and the entire community.
The grief-stricken husband and children will have
the sincere sympathy of their multitude of friends
throughout the connection, and earnest prayers
will ascend that they may have the comforting
and sustaining presence of the Heavenly Father
in this hour of trial. We hope to have a suitable
memoir in due time.

THAT SPECIAL OFFER.

We desire to call attention to the fact that ou
special offer of a Bible or a copy of the Life o
Bishop Wilson for new or renewal subscription
’will expire on November 1. A good many of ou
friends have already taken advantage of this offe
to secure for themselves these valuable premium!
but there are still many delinquent subscriber
whose renewals could be secured by proper effori

We hope that just as many as possible of thes
will be secured before the expiration of our specis
offer on November 1. Brethren, help the Advocai
during these next three weeks by a diligent effoi

to secure a large number of subscriptions to th
official church paper. It will mean much to u
and it will mean much to your people and th
work of the church generally.

October 9. 1919.

DEDICATION OF PARKER MEMORIAL.

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo will dedicate Parker Me-
morial Church, this city, next Sunday morning,

October 12, at 11 o’clock. This church has made
a noble record in Ihe work it Has accomplished in

the face of almost insurmountable obstacles. A
succession of faithful pastors, In connection with

a faithful and loyal membership, has steadily em-

phasized the necessity of maintaining our work in

this choice residential section of the city, and.

after years of effort, the splendid building has

been erected and all financial obligations have

been met. The dedication services will mark a

great day in the history of Parker Memorial

Church in particular, and of New Orleans Meth-

odism in general. The Bishop will doubtless have

a great congregation next Sunday morning. Rev.

F. M. Freeman is the popular and efficient pastor

of the church.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

“We expect to have a full report for Confer-

ence.” writes Rev. W. A. Mangum, of Bernice, La.

Rev. A. Floyd Vaughan is assisting Rev. F. M.

Freeman in a meeting -at Parker Memorial this

week.

Our church at Satartia, Miss., has been greatly

beautified by the addition of a new coat of paint.

Rev. S. N. Young is the pastor.

The American Bible Society has appointed No-

vember 30 as Bible Sunday, with the hope that it

will* have nation-wide observance.

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgp spent last Sunday in'Batnn

Rouge. La. He was due at Lake Charles, La., on

Tuesday, and at Alexandria. La., on Thursday.

Birmingham-Southern College has let the con-

tract for a new dormitory to cost about $65,000,

A great forward movement is on in our educa:

tional work.

Dr. I. W. Cooper, chairman of the Hospital Com-

mittee of the Mississippi Conference, announces

a gift of $1000 from a friend in Hazleliurst, Miss.]

for t lie hospital fund.

The director of the Baptist $75,000,000 campaign

has announced that the will of the late J. Thomas,
a wealthy Baptist layman of Dallas, Tex., gives

$1,000,000 to the fund.

Rev. S. L. Pope, of the North Mississippi Con-

ference. will make his home at 1428 West Beach

Street, Biloxi Miss., until the meeting of his Con-

ference at Aberdeen. Miss., on November 19.

Rev. W. M. Young, of Pontotoc. Miss., recently

assisted Rev. D. R. McDougal in a meeting at Cal-

houn City. Mis?. Brother Young, as usual, did fine

preaching, and the meeting accomplished much
good.

Rev. C. C. Jarrell. Commissioner of Emory Uni-

versity. announces that Mrs. Annie Jones Pyron.
of Cartersville. Ga.. has given $2000 to begin a

foundation for the Sam P. Jones Lectureship qn

Evangelism.

Mrs. S. C. Stone, of Belen. Miss., a long-time
leader of the Advocate, and a devoted member of

the church, has recently had to endure great

physical suffering; but her interest in the church
is unflagging.

Dr. T. B. Hollonvan was recently called -to

Vicksburg. Miss., to be with his daughter while
she underwent an operation in a sanitarium in

that city. We sincerely trust that the ordeal was
safely passed.

Rev. John C. Chambers, the wide-awake Sunday
School Field Secretary of the Mississippi Confer-
ence, requests us fo call attention to his changed
address. He is now living at 145 Adams Street.

Jackson. Miss.

Bishop ,Tno. C . Kilgo will dedicate our church at

Philadelphia, Miss., on Sunday. October 19. All
former pastors are cordially invited to be present
on t hat occasion. We thank the pastor. Rev. C.
M. Crossley,- for an invitation to join with his peo-
ple in celebrating the happy event.
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A series of revival services was announced to

begin at First Church, Shreveport, La., last Sun-

day. Rev. Clovis Chappell, pastor of the Repre-

sentative Church, Washington, D. C., was to do

the preaching.

The recent meeting at Waldheim, La., in which

the pastor. Rev. F. N. Sweeney, was assisted by

Rev. J. B. Fulton, resulted in fifteen accessions to

the church, and the reorganization of the Sunday

school. A fine meeting!

The Louisiana Conference Epworth League cab-

inet will be in session at Alexandria. La., during

the latter part of this week. The object of the

meeting is to make arrangements for the Summer
Assembly at Mansfield next June.

Rev. P. H. Fontaine, of Eunice, La., has been

busily engaged in a house-to-house visitation

which will give him complete data as to the pop-

ulation and church membership of the community.

Such work cannot fail to be helpful.

Rev. J. Alonzo Early, the efficient Sunday School

Field Secretary of the Louisiana Conference, hon-

ored the Advocate office with a call on Monday of

this week. He will hold a Sunday school institute

at Rayne Memorial Church on Tuesday.

Rev. H. P. Lewis, Jr., of the Madison Station

charge. Mississippi Conference, concluded his

round of revival services on September 18. These

meetings were fruitful in results, many being

added to the membership of the church.

We learn from a press dispatch that Dr. J. W.

Lee. who suffered a fractured hip in a fall about

two months ago, is critically ill in the Barnes Hos-

pital in St. Louis. Earnest prayers will ascend for

the recovery of this distinguished servant of the

church

Mr. James T. Monroe and Miss Alice M. Morse

were married at Felicity Church, this city, on

Thursday, October 2. Mr. Monroe is a steward in

Felicity, and Miss Morse was the church and Surf

day school visitor. The Advocate extends con-

gratulations.

Rev. Janies Healey, a superannuate minister of

our church, has been taking the Advocate since

1877. He was converted in that year in a meet-

ing Jielfi on the Forest circuit, Mississippi Confer-

ence, inWhich the preaching was done by the late

Rev. R. B. Downer.

Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook, of Silver Creek, Miss.,

was assisted in his revival meetings during the

summer by Rev. P. H. Howse. Rev. Jasper L.

Smith, Rev. W. D. Barrett, and Rev. W. W. Mur-

ray. He speaks very highly of the efficient ser-

vices of these brethren.

Rev. L. E. Alford, our pastor at Yazoo City,

Miss., recently assisted the pastor, Rev. S. N.

Young, in two good meetings on the Satartia

charge, Mississippi Conference—one at Satartia,

and the other at Phoenix. The preaching was of

a high order, and the church was greatly edified.

The Sunday school at I^ake Charles, La., held

its commencement exercises on Friday evening.

October 3. An interesting program was given,

and certificates of promotion were given to a large

number of Sunday school scholars. Our work there

is prospering under the leadership of Rev. W. W.
Holmes.

The Yearbook for the current year of the Gen-
eral Sunday School Board has reached our desk.

It is a fine presentation of the work and plans of

this great department of our work. It deserves a

careful reading by every Methodist who is inter-

ested in Sunday schools—and that ought to mean
all of us.

A note from Dr. I. W. Cooper, president of Whit-

worth College, Brookhaven, Miss., informs us that

the college now has 261 students, and that some
had to be turned away for lack of room. A new
dormitory is urgently needed, and plans are al-

ready being made for securing one by the opening
of the next session.

As a result of the recent meeting at Lake
Charles, La., in which the pastor. Rev. W. W.
Holmes, was assisted by Rev. F. M. Freeman of

Parker Memorial, New Orleans, twenty-three per-

sons applied for church membership. The daily

press of Lake Charles commended very highly the

preaching of Brother Freeman.

Rev. W. T. Griffin requests us to announce that

Pisgah Church, four miles west of Summit. Miss.,

will be dedicated on Sunday, October 19. The ser-

mon will be preached by Rev. B. W. Lewis, a

former pastor, w-ho did much toward the erection

of this church. All former pastors are invited to

be present. There will be dinner on the ground.

We learn from the Holly Springs Reporter that

a community revival meeting was begun in Holly

Springs on the last Sunday in September. The
services were held in the Methodist church, the

preaching was done by a Presbyterian minister,

and Christians of all denominations united in the

movement. We are sure that much good was ac-

complished.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Artesia

station. North Mississippi Conference, adopted
strong resolutions in commendation of the pastor,

Rev. T. J. Halfacre, who is completing his fourth

year on that charge. The resolutions expressed

a desire to have him returned for the fifth year.

The church at Artesia has made notable progress

within the last four years.

The fourtf\ quarterly conference of the Tupelo

Church. North Mississippi Conference, adopted

resolutions expressing the great esteem in which
Rev. O. W. Bradley and his family . are held by t lie

congregation and the community, and voicing the

universal regret that is felt on account of the ex-

piration of Brother Bradley's four-year term of

service. Such expressions of appreciation mean
much to a man who has given himself unreserved-

ly to Jhe welfare of the community in which he

lives.
4'

We clip the following from the Mildand Meth-
odist of October 1: "Before these lines reach out-

readers, Rev. George W. Jackson, of Lenoir City.

Tenn.. will have been, united in holy matrimony
to Mrs. W. G. Ventress. daughter of Mrs. Charles

B. Galloway, widow of our deceased Bishop. The
wedding took place in Atlanta at the home of the

bride’s sister. Bishop Warren A. Candler offi-

ciating. The happy couple will travel through

California and oth?r places for a month, after

which they will be at home in Lenoir City. Brother
Jackson has been a member of the Holston Con-

ference for many years, having asked for a loca-

tion at our last session. Mrs. Ventress has taught

modern languages in Centenary College. Cleve-

land. Tenn., for a number of years and is much
beloved by all who know her.” The Advocate
joins in best wishes to the happy couple.

DR. E. H. MOUNGER SERIOUSLY ILL.

Dear Brother Carley: I am sorry to announce
that Rev. E. H. Mounger, D.D., an honored super-

annuate of the Mississippi Conference, and for

years one of its distinguished leaders, has been

confined to his bed for some weeks, and his health

is very precarious; indeed, there is little hope that

we may look for improvement. The worst is

feared.

He is leaning upon the Everlasting Arm. and. of

course, has no apprehension as to the future. Let

the prayers of his many friends and brethren go

up in his behalf, that the Lord and Savior, whom
he has preached so long, may be with him in ten-

der mercies to the end.

W. B. JONES, P. L.

Hattiesburg, Miss., Oct. 6, 1919.

(V

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Rev. P. F. Lhter. Trhula. Miss., 2;

Rev. P. O. Lowrey, Pleasant Hill. La.. 8; Rev. R.

E. Rutledge, Lake. Miss.. 2: Rev. A. L. Harper^

Sibley. T-a , 7; Rev A S Brisco, Duck Hill. Miss.. 3;.

Rev. W. E. Akin. Baker. La-.. 7 : B. F Goza. Magnolia,

Miss., 3: Rev. O. P. Armour. Houlka, Miss.. 2;

Rev. H. B. Thotpason, Campti, La., 2; Rev. W. D.

9

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit—and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank &. Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources - - - $50,000,000

Bennett. Courtland, Miss., 6; Rev. S. W. Bryant.,

Ashland, Miss.. 2; Rev. J. A. Wells, Oak Ridge,

Miss., 2; Rev. S. S. Holladay. Pelican, La.. 2; Rev,

B. E. Meigs, Monticello. Miss. 7; Rev. D. R. Mc-
Dougal. Calhoun City, Miss., 3; Rev. H. P. Lewis,

Jr., Madison. Miss., 8; Pauline Marshall, Simsboro,
La.. 4; Rev. H. S. Westbrook, Silver Creek.

Miss., 2.

CHILD FOR ADOPTION.

Rev. W. E. Thomas, Superintendent of Saint

Mark's and Mary Werlein Missions, requests us

to state that a beautiful baby girl has been Jpft

in his care, which may be adopted into a good
home. Persons who may be interested can com-
municate with Brother Thomas at 1026 Tchoupi-

tonlas Street, New Orleans.

Lord. I strive not to penetrate thy lofty nature,

for in no way do I compare my understanding with

it; but I desire in some degree to understand thy

truth, believed and loved already in my heart;

for. indeed, I do not seek to understand in order

that I may believe, but I believe -in order thet I

may understand. For this also I believe—namely,

l hat unless I believe i shall not understand.—

Selected.

When God Is in the office, and the shop, and the

market, a new dignity steals into the soul, which

manifests itself in the new stride. That new dig

nity gives the man a new sense of values; and

even though there may be many a day when he

has not made much money, he finds his success in

the glories of spiritual attainment and in the su-

preme gain of moral rest.—J. H. Jowett.

The Call of the Word
A CTRCTJIT 1DM

(M- E. Church, South.)

An nil •'loth booklet In blue and gold. *l*h . opy-
righted illustrations. J P Roll < V>. r n. hhurg. V tr-

cinin. publishers. *1.00. postpaid
"The Call of the VV o-l Is i t

. Intense and re-
freshing to the point of exhil ir '

< n Searching and
Illuminating and the wider the i , citation the better.

COMMANDER MIS3 EVANGELINE BOOTH.
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evening fall at the close of a day, so
fell the shadpw of death over the
earthly tabernacle of thfs saint of God,
and as the dawn of a new day blesses
the world with its presence, so will
the morning of the resurrection bring
gladness to her soul and to tire souls
of those who loved her here and hope
to meet her there

W. W. CAMMACK.
Gloster, Miss., Sept. 26, 1919.

leader and a father in our Israel as
well as a strong and great Christian
character, therefore be it

Resolved, by this Fourth Quarterly
Conference, 1919, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, of Hammond,
La., that we express our deep and ten-
der appreciation of his gifts, character
and usefulness, and give this expres-
sion of our brotherly love and admira-
tion; and be it further
Resolved, That we extend our sin-

cere sympathy to his beloved bereaved
ones, directing their gaze to the open
heavens where his deathless spirit has
been received by his Master from our
sight, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to his wife and to each
of his sons. C. B. JOHNSON,

Secretary.
Hammond, La., Sept., 29, 1919.

Obituaries

ne sure 10 sena me amount necessary; roriA n cpattp C r>n
with the obituary. That will save trouble |!

*»• son of Mr. and
all around. We cannot make discrimina- [Mrs. D. E. Seale, cut his leg verv
tlons. Memorial resolutions are subject _
to the same rule as obituaries. ^badly while sawing logs on Septem-

ber 10, and passed away a few hours
In the taking away from the scene [later. His mother and three of his

of earthly labors of that true man and [brothers were with him when the end
earnest church worker, W. E. Me- [came. He prayed for himself and
CORMICK, the church at large has [asked his mother to pray for him,
lost one of its most faithful trorkers, [after which he said he was ready to
and the church at Clinton its gist ac-

|g0 home to glory. He was a good boy,
tive member. Because of being al- [whose beautiful voice and smiling face

[will be greatly missed by our choir
jand Sunday school. His body was laid
to rest rn the family burying ground
[by his two brothers, who preceded him
[to the other world. The funeral ser-
vice was conducted by Rev.^D. H. Cas-
feels. He leaves a father, mother, four
brothers, three sisters, and many rela-
tives and friends to mourn their loss.
May we all determine, by God’s help,
to meet Coda in Heaven, where there
will be no more sorrow, pgin, or death.

His cousin, EMMA STEELE.
O’Neil, Miss., Sept. 24, 1919.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, Almighty God in his wise

providence has removed from this
world our deceased brother, Dr. E. L.
McGehee, Sr., and,
Whereas, he has been one of our

most active and faithful members, and
most prominent in all the activities
of our beloved church, our natural lav

ZGanal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drujj Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
A Powerful Disinfectant,Germicide, Antiseptic and

Insect Destroyer
For tKe Prevention of Diseases and forth©

extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMAC I DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets.

MANUFACTUREDWD GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO. /
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. ^4

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

“Magnolia” Brand Seods
' FOB FALL FIELDS
and gardens will bring satisfaction
wherever planted. Sow the grains
fur feed and cash crops and the
wonderful legumes for soil building and
winter grazing. Plant a Fall Garden
with “Magnolia” Brand Seeds. Catalog
and price list sent free.
KIMBROUGH-MITCHELL SEED CO..

The Live Seed House
MERIDIAN. MISS.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

ELIZABETH ANN McMILLlAN
I

was born on October 14, 1826, in Amite
|

County, Mississippi, and died near the
i Place of her birth, on September 1,

[

1919 - Her parents were John McMil-
ban and Charity Jones. In 1844 she

I was married to Elijah Seale, who died
in 1875,. To this union fourteen chil-

!

dren were born, seven of whom are
r
liting still. This couple had two hun-

\

dred and twenty-five, living and dead,
i
descendants, and one sister, Mrs. L.

|

s - Taylor, of Crystal Springs, Miss.
’ ^ her children were all married,

: Mrs. Seale divided her estate among

|

them and until the last ten years of

|

her life divided her time among them
!

as
.
weU; the last ten years she spent

with her youngest daughter, near tHfc
place of her birth. At the age of
ftwentv-stx Mrs. Seale united with the
I Methodist Church and was for fifty
I years a faithful member. She spent
.many hours alone with God in prayer
Sand song and in a study of the Bible
Creeping this up until a very few days
\

before her deatjg. As the shades of

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING— FLEXIBLE
IHB GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AI THE PRlC»

ONLY 3 .50 .

HERE IT IS AT LAST1 JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR!

for This Symphonola
8SK ?

v,ctor
s-
OdtnuU*. Edison. T'aihe.Little bonder, hnujrson. Takt* a voar in drv *in

wtfh ‘If
0 i,s f, ‘r c:lear»iess! volume,

HL^tninu-iils. Return at our <\xpe:ise if
it falls to make Rood. Ask today for the

j

-

Beautifully Illustrated Symphonala Book FREE

payments.**
*nd Ottor Symphonola styles. sold ion easy

Symphonola Records Ei
t
«£

,ir list
,

of latii T iwpu-
A ' Jar ,£?nc a,ul other dean sound-

ing, full totted disc records. Playable on any phonograph.

k wonderful value; S3 familiara wonaerrui value; S3 familiar son j r* iheM. 1
GospeJ. words and music. Vsed i I over U.vmmtt

no^onty. Send 30c Toll
C.A. K. HACKETT. Dent No. 5«. FT. WAYNE. 1NO
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from grand cane, la very close together during the last two
Two arbor meetings and visita-

Trenton, at New Prospect, Nov. 12.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Nov. 13.

Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Nov. 1

Laurel, First Church, Nov. 16, 17.

Laurel. Kingston, Nov. 16-1S.
Laurel. West End, Nov. 19.

W. L. LTNFIELD, P. E.

years.
tions of the Missionary Societies and
other things have united the charge
very closely. Our Centenary was put
over in normal style. Preacher’s sal-

ary has been raised at Grand Cane.
There has been a lot of out-door im-
provement. New furniture is being
put in the parsonage. The dining
room has been recently furnished with
furniture of the best. Now listen:
Yesterday they gave a kitchen

Dear Brother Carley: For once in

a long while suffer a report from

Grand Cane charge. The charge con-

sists of three points: Grand Cane,

Stonewall, and Keithville. We are on

the graveled road. The charge and I

own a Ford, so it is a delight to serve

them. The charge has been brought

this su-'O'li'l

t, powerful.

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications. take

Pnklam relieves skin aggravation, makes
ymull''. t ureil t,<»ly happy and ilue* ail this

sfiTlii tie- • i-e ui.-l astonishing rap*
fdity. I.et it begin right now—to-day—
fto in-lp your skin become what it should
be

—

dear and free from rruptiooal dis-

orders.

Fold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, West
•17tl» St., New York City.

Poslam Soap. medicated with Poslam,
brightens, beautities complexions.

sonage at once! When I looked on otenman ' central, inov. j.

the beautiful things, I said, “I can ??.
elit

!
lan

’ East Lnd, Nov. 9.

guess who your preacher will be next e ’ Cokers Chapel, Nov. 10.

ycar
» DeSoto, at Andrews Chapel. Nov. 11.

Within the last two years Grand ^
at

!
1
®.
rvi11®’ at

;
N"”v ' 12

;
Cane Church has lost by death and iJ

er
Jji

an’ ®eve"th '^ c ’

removal five officials. Yet they have Meridian. Dawkins Memorial, Nov 16.

raised the preacher's salary one hun-
" ay"®s

?«
r0 at Cls KocIt ’ ^ ov -

dred dollars.
.

It Is all paid but the Vs '

VT „„ „

,

last month. They are going to re-
" aynes^ro. Nov.-3. -4 -

cover the parsonage right away, and GEO - H ’ THOMPSON, P. E.

repaint it at an early date. So, breth-
ren, you need turn no covetous eyes Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round,
this way. They are already saying Amerlcus, at Salem. Oct. 11. 12.
that the time limit is moved and that Vancleave, at New Prospect* Camp
1 will not have to move at the end of Ground. Oct. 17. 18.
the four years. I am preaching on the McHenry and Howison, at Saucier,
doctrines of Methodism. It lifts my Oct. 19.
people. They seem glad to hear it. 1 Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn
recently preached on Methodist democ- Oct. 26.
racy. A man who can not preach Mentorum, at Alexander Memorial.
Methodist doctrine, and do it without Nov. 1.

offense, well, should he be a Meth- Pass Christian Mission, 7:30 p. m.
odist preacher? The churches on my Nov. 5.

work are on best of terms with the Poplarville, Nov. 8, 9.

other denominations. With poor Carriere and Picayune, at Picayune
crops we will have to scrap to get the 7:30 p. m„ Nov. 9.

Conference claims.. This preacher is McNeil Mission, at Orvisburg, 11 a m.,

happy and expects to be at Confer- Nov. 10.

ence, D. V., with glad heart to meet Lumberton, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 10.

the brethren. Coalville and Mission, 11 a. m., Nov.
' H. W. LEDBETTER. 12.

rlisliv

Troubles.

Keep a Bottle

On Your Shell

For Emerjeeeies

^ Ask Your Dealer
For It

YEL-O-PINE CO.

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and su%e.

Medicinal virtues retain*

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
shouldnoibQmarred

PBLMERSnBSSkttNTMENr
lion clear, wtiita and
•oft and quickly van -

Ishfi (unborn. ran.
Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Yazoo City, Oct. JO.

Lake City, at Carter, Oct. 11. 12.

Eden, at Eden, Oct, 12, 13.

Florence, at Monterey, Oct. 18, 19.

Rankin St., at Pearson. Oct. 26.

Madison, at Ridgeland, Oct 28.

Jackson, Galloway Memorial, Nov. 9.

Jackson, Capitol St., Nov. 9.

Millsaps Memorial, Nov. 6.

Satartia, *lat New Hope. Nov. 11.

Lintonia, at Anding, Nov. 12.

Flora, Nov. 13.

Fannin, at Andrews Chapel, Tuesday
Nov. 18.

Brandon, at Brandon, Wed., Nov. 19

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, 11 a. m.,

Oct. 12, 13.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, p. m., Oct

Williamsburg, at Oakvale, Oct. 18, 19.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, p. m.,

Oct. 25, 26.

Hattiesburg. Main Street, 11 a. m.,

Oct. 26, 27.

Collins, at Collins, Oct. 28.

Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, Oct. 29.

Magee, at Magee, Oct. 31.

'Taylorsville, at Taylorsville, Nov. 1,2.

at Leakesville, Nov. 7.

Attacks come when least

expected. Directly some ill

feeling makes you aware

that you have a Heart is

the time to commence tak-

ing some treatment.

Makes low necks and short sleeves
possible. It clears the skin.

50c at your druggist's, or from the

SKUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, QA.

Leakesville,

Lucedale, at Lucedale. Nov. 8, 9.

Silver Creek, at Bethel, Nov. 12.

Prentiss, at Carson, Nov. 13.

New Augusta, at New Augusta. Nov.
15. 16.

Eucutta, at Goodwater. Nov. 19.

Heidelberg, at Heidelberg, Nov. 20.

Rlchton, at Richton, 11 a. m., Nov. 23,

Blodgett, at Ovett, p. m., Nov. 23. 24

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Natchez, Oct. 12, 13.

Washington. Oct. 12, 13/
Rolling Fork, at Carey, Oct. 19, 20.

Oak Ridge. Oct. 21.
.

Roxie, at Hamburg, Oct. 25.

Port Gibson, Cjct. 26. 27.

Hermanville, Oct. 26, 27.

Gloster. at Woodland. Oct. 29.

Nebo, at Cool Springs. Oet. 30.

Utica, at Learned. Nov. 2, 3.

Rock Springs, at Willows. Nov. 5.

Silver City, at Silver City. Nov. 9, 10.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Nov. 11

Anguilla. Nov. 15, 16.

Mayersville, Nov. 17.

I

Vicksburg, Crawford StL Nov. 17.
1 Woodville Cir., at White’s, Nov. 22.

I Woodville Sta., Nov. 22; 23.

Biliousness

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.
Adams, Auburn, Oct. 11, 12.

Tylertown, at Tylertown, Oct. 18, 19

Magnolia, Oct. 19, 20.

Monticello. at Georgetown. Oct. 26.

Wesson, at Wesson, Oct. 26. 27.

Gallman, at Old Crystal Springs, Nov.
1 , 2 .

Crystal Springs, Nov. 2.

Barlow, at —
, Nov. 8.

Bayou Pierre, at . Pleasant Valley.

Nov. 9.

Hazlehurst. Nov. 9. 10.

Foxworth, at Foxworth. Nov. 12.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove.
Nov. 15.

McCall’s, at Hawkins. Nov. 16.

South and East McComb, at South Me-
Comb. Nov. 16.

Scotland, at Bethel. Nov. 19.

Bogue Cliitto and Norfield, at Norfleld,

Nov. 20.

Topisaw. at Topisaw. Nov. 22.

Meadville. at Meadville, Nov. 23.

Brookhaven, Nov. 24.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. It’s RELIABLE. Relieves

Quickly. No Dope. No Booze.

No Alcohol. Try it for Headache.

Newton Dist.—Fourth Round.

Homewood, at High Hill, Oct. 11, 12.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Oct.

17, 19.

Carthage, at Mt. Iloreb, Oct. 18, 19.

Harperville and Lena, at Oak Grove
Oct. 25.

Forest and Morton, at Morton, Oct

fijssbb?
6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

MILES MlPtCAL CO., ElShert, Ind.

EH—Representatives for Bijou
od«. Large commission. Rapid
'rite for particulars. Goods
°0 sent for *1.00. S.

Ave , Memphis. Tenn.
;

Rose Hill, at Rose Hill. Nov.

Newton, at Garlandville. Nov.

Lake, at Lake. Nov. 4.

Union, at Union, Nov. 9. 10.
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Better lhan Pills

For I-iver Ills.

Tonight —
Tomorrow Alright

ILllSj g£lj

Atkins, District Superintendent of

Teacher Training, gave an excellent

address on -his department of the work.
Rev. J. M. Guinn, pastor and member
of the Sunday School Board, did his

full duty to make the institute a suc-

cess. Mrs. John Donald, District Su-
perintendent of the Elementary Divi
sion, presided over her section of the
institute. She is the first to make her
chart complete. The Durant District
will not be far behind the first in at-

taining the Third Rank Standard if

this consecrated woman gets the co-

operation she deserves.
As we were without an elementary

superintendent for the Sardis District,

we were compelled to hold another
meeting at Coldwater the last day of
the month. Mrs. Julia Hanley, of
Como, Miss , accepted the position of
Elementary Superintendent for the
Sardis District. Mrs. L. G. Fant, Miss
Minnie White, and Miss Mary Ross, of
Holly Springs, gave high-class instruc-
tion to the teachers that attended this

institute.

One more institute for elementary
workers is to be held at Corinth some
time during this month. This will
complete the program of district in-

stitutes for the year. Of course one

Sunday School No, ma am.
"Is it the stopping that does it?’

“No, ma’am.”
"Then ^hat is it?”

“Answering questions, ma’am
Everybody’s.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.'

The Efficiency Conferences for the

Louisiana Conference will begin Tues-

day at Rayne Memorial Church, New
Orleans. Let every pastor in New
Orleans attend and bring his workers
with him.

What Thousand* Have Found Gives
Relief From This Painful Trouble.

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis-

ease. manifesting itself in local ach^s
and*pains, inflamed joints and stiff!

muscles. It cannot be cured by local

or external applications. It mupt
have constitutional treatment.
Take a course of the great bloofl-

purifying and tonic medicine, Hoodi's

Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid

condition of the blood on which
rheumatism depends, and gives’ per-
manent relief. This medicine com-
bines. with excellent alteratives aijd

tonics, what is generally conceded io

be the most effective agent in the
treatment of this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed
take Hood's Pills. Purely vegetable

You Do More Work
You are more ambitious and you get
more enjoyment out of everything when
your blood is In good condition. Impur-
ities in the blood have a very depressing
effect on the system, causing weakness,
laziness, nervousness and sickness.
OBOVT'8 TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify-
ing and Enriching the Blood. When you
feel its strengthening, invigorating ef-
fect. see how it brings color to the
cheeks and how it improves the appetite,
you will then appreciate its true tonic
value.

GBOVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and Quinine suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonic
properties never fail to drive out im-
purities in the blood.
The Strength - Creating Power of
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC has
made it the favorite tonic in thousands
of homes. More than thirty-five years

At the night service, Mr.

M. W. Brabham will speak in popular

address on the great theme of reli-

gious education. Every district will
have its meeting.
Do not forget to make report of your

school on the blanks furnished by
the Field Secretary. Write me for them.

It was a delightful time with John
C. Chambers in his institutes at Cen-
terville and Fayette. Our neighbor
Conference is doing good work.

ALONZO EARLY,
Field Secretary.

306-15th Street, Alexandria, La.

If Mixed with Sulphur it Darkens
So Naturally Nobody

Can Tell. I :

resented. Rev. E. S. Lewis, Chairman
of the Conference Board, took an ac-
tive and helpful part in the program.
Mrs. J. M. Wyatt, District Superinten-
dent of W. B. ,C. work, gave an ad-
dress that easily ranked with the best
that you San hear anywhere. Mrs.
H. L. Tolbert, District Superintendent
of the Elementary Division, and Mrs.
W. L. Gilliland, Superintendent of the
Primary Department, of the Clarksdale
school, rendered effective service. The
district officers of the Greenville Dis-
trict have promised to bring their dis-
trict up to the Third Rank Standard
by the time of their next district in-

stitute.

Brooksville opened wide her doors
for the .entertainment of the Columbus
District Institute. Mrs. Chas. Strong,

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened^ glossy and attractive
with a brew Qf Sage Tea and Sulphjur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,

faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with won-
derful effect- By asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
Compound,” you will get a large bot-
tle of this old-time recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
all ready to use,, lat very little cost.
This simple mixture can be depended
upon to restore natural color and

ECZEMA
IS CTTBABLE. Writs me to-day and I
will send you a free trial of mv mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that will
prove it. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DB. CANNASAT, 1336
Park Square, Bedolla, Mo.

160 HENS—1500 EGGS.
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes: “I fed 2 boxes of ‘More Eggs’
and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days.” This scientific tonic

has made big egg profits for thousands
of poultry raisers all over the U. S.

It revitalizes the hens, tones them up
and makes chem lay all the time. Get
ready now and make big profits out of

your hens this winter. A $1.00 pack-
age will double the egg .production and
a million dollar bank guarantees to re-

fund your money if you are not entire-

ly satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a sea-
son’s supply of "More Eggs.” Profit
by the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

and beautiful.—AdV.

$300 to $500
A year is being made by scores of our
lien and Women representatives in their
spare time selling White K Laundry
Tablets that wash clothes without rub-
bing. Sells for 16 cents a package. Why
don’t you? We start you free. Send for
free sample and Agent's offer. L. A.
Knight Co., 142 Market Street. St. Louis.
Mo.—Adv.

Old?
Overwork, worry, anxiety or sorrow

undermines strength and health. Theso
causes contribute to kidney trouble, and
weak or diseased kidneys make one
feel old in middle age.

South

it citizen

York on
neet the

unusual
its most
[ort, had
it was

lan from
: such a

country.

There is an elevator boy in a New
York office building who is among a
large number of public servants who
resent needless questions.
One day there entered his car a

rather fussy old lady, and garrulous

help weak, overworked or diseased kid*
Beys and bladder so that the system is

free from waste and poisonous matter
that causes one to feel old, tired, lab*

as well.

"Don’t you ever feel sick going l

and down in this elevator all day
she asked.

“Yes, ma’am said the boy.
"Is it the motion going dbwn?”
"No, ma’am.”
“The motion going up?” I

guid. They banish backache, rhc'4-

matic pains, sore muscles, stiff joints.
1 Mrs. J. D. Miller, Syracuse, N. Y.. write*:
For many years I suffered with kidney trouble

sad rheumatism. I had a severe backache arid
fait miserable and all played out. 1 dot to is
place where I had to do something. After tak-
ing two bottles of Foley Kidney Pills I can say
my backache ia gone, and where I used to lay
awake at night with rheumatic pains I can ndw
Ueop in comfort and enjoy a good night's rest/'

.

l
*?
an f-*l°m,'l or Pills and does not gripe. Especially bene-

wu?no°^.
<

i?
‘ S ' cb ls ’ fo

t
nr ' n)al,,r1 *’ Rnrt Grippe. Flveor six do°es

no.
y ^ SI

fP
Rn >‘ ;ise bf chills and If then taken as atonic the

' not rp l,rn - hp ellent as a tonic for that tired, achy reeling

people
fr" l

d<i

ni
r.n

rl

n!‘

J

dS
i!

ind ,**TlDpe-troubles so common amongpeople. Sold on Its merits under a money-back guarantee by al

TEACHERS: Can place you now $60
"to $160. Fifty to hundred urgent chlls
dally, best schools and colleges. Special
enrollment. Three offices: Columbia,
Chattanooga, Richmond. Write to-day.

iliMS ms
§§1
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FROM TEXAS AVENUE, SHREVE
PORT, LA.

A GOOD BOOK. QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
A member of the Louisiana Annual

Conference asked me, to write a few
words about the book, “The Christ We
Forget.” To my mind, no one can read
it without being greatly benefited. It
is unique, peculiar, wonderfuly sug-
gestive, inspiring, and elevating. It
will bear reading, re-reading and study-
ing. Nothing like it has been produced
in the past generation or before, to my
knowledge.

F. D. VAN VALKENBURGH.
Biloxi, Miss.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Holly Springs Diet.—Fourth Round.

Mt. Pleasant,

Conference is just a brief span

away, and I thought it might be in

order for me to say a few words

through the Advocate about (he little

church

Avenue,

it took its name

at Marshall Institute.

Oct. 11, 12.

Olive Branch, Qr,

Wells, Oct. 15

Pleasant Hill. Thursday, Oct. 16.

.Holcomb, at Spring Hill, Saturday,
Oct. 18.

Grenada, Oct. 19, 20.

Randolph, Friday, Oct. 24.

Toccopola. at Tula, Oct. 25, 26.

Potts Camp, at Winborn, Wednesday
Oct. 29.

Lamar, at Early Grove, Thursday,
Oct. 30.

Ashland, at Liberty, Nov. 1.

Byhalia, Nov. 2, 3.

Red Banks, Nov. 4.

Wall Hill, at Mariana, Nov. 5.

Oxford Circuit, at Pleasant Ridge.
Nov. 6.

Main Street, Water Valley, Nov. 7.

Water Valley, First Church, Nov. 7.

8 p. m.
Paris Circuit, at Wyatt’s Chapel.

Nov. 8.

Oxford, Nov. 9, 10.

Waterford, at Lebanon, Nov. 11.

Holly Springs, Nov. 11.

Coffeeville, at Gray Rock, Nov. 15. 16
J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

Instant relief! Limber up! Ri

soreness, stiffness right out.

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

which sits out on Texas

the thoroughfare from which

what it has done, is

doing, and expects to do. There are

a number of its members who thor-

oughly love the little chapel—not so

very small either—and delight in every

act of progress it takes.

Our pastor, Rev. F. R. Power, has a

perfect right to feel spiritually proud

of the progress that has been made by

this church under his brief guidance.

He came to this charge not quite two

and found things in a

Conf., at Mineral

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has
you stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest “St.
Jacob's Liniment" at any drug store,
pour a little in your hand and rub it

right into the pain or ache, and by tbe
time you count fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating liniment takes the ache
and pain right out and ends the
misery. It is magical, yet absolutely

Wonderful Egg Producer.
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the
flock and makes hens work all the
time. The tonic is called “Mere Eggs.”
Give your hens a few cents’ worth of
“More Eggs,” and you will be amazed
and delighted with results. A dollar’s
worth of “More Eggs” will double this
year’s production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 3257
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a season’s supply of
“More Eggs” Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid).
So confident is Mr. Reefer of the re-
sults that a million dollar bank guar-
antees if you are not absolutely satis-
fied, your dollar will be returned on re-

quest and the tonic costs you nothing.
Send a dollar to-day. Profit by the ex-
perience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

years ago,

chaotic condition in several very Im-

portant respects. First, he was con-

fronted with that much-dreaded condi-

tion which preachers regret so much
—some of the most prominent mem-
bers at outs because the preacher

they wanted was not sent to them, and

they were in no humor to work in

the harness that was left for them to

pull in. In addition to this untoward

condition. Mr. Power found the church

and' parsonage in debt, and the par-

sonage in a very unprepossessing con-

dition—not in the least the house that

one would voluntarily select as a place
of family abode. But Brother Power
Js of the salt of the earth. He Is an
extremely hart} man to discourage
when about his Father’s and his Mas-
ter’s business. So, with a smile of en-

couragement, he went about his task.

Full of the right kind of spirituality,

Brother Power put on the helmet of

faith and went forward to the hercu-
lean task which lay before him; so
that to-day, the church and parsonage
are out of debt, the parsonage being in

a very good condition of repair, with-
out one cent of debt being placed on
it. And so. as the Conference draws
on apace, he feels assured that when
his name is called, or his charge Is

called on to answer, he will say
“Everything paid up in full,” repeat-
ing what he reported last year.
And that is not all. The church has

been built up under his pastorate,
both spiritually and numerically. He
has proved himself a magician in
bringing about a cohesive force of
workers. His flock recognize in him a
man of deep Christian piety, a man
who knows the world and the people
who live therein. He is an excellent
mixer, knows the frailties of the fam-
ily of man, and can get very close to
the one who is in trouble, and ever has
the cure for the ill which besets tjie

troubled one.
We have but recently had with us

Sardis Diat.—Fourth Round.

Longtown, at Mastodon, Oct. 11.
Crenshaw, at Crenshaw, Oct. 12.

Cockrum, at Greenleaf,’ Oct. 18.

Senatobla, preaching, a. m., Oct. 19
Q. C., Nov. 3.

Arkabutla, at Hunter’s Chapel, p. m
Oct. 19.

Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 22.

Tyro, at Emory, Oct. 25.

Coldwater, a. m., Oct. 26.

Horn Lake, at Hinds Chapel, Nov. 2.

Eureka, at Eureka, Nov. 8.

Oakland, at Oakland, Nov. 9.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Agents, Preachers, Good Men and Wo-
men Wanted at once for “America's Part
in the World War” with introduction by
Gen. Pershing. Fastest selling book
ever published. 600 pages, over 100 full
page engravings and colored plates. Au-
thentic. Complete outfit mailed free.
Best terms. Freight paid. Credit given.
Send 10 cents for large illustrated catalog
of 400 books and Bibles, retailing at 50
cents to $28.00, with terms to agents.
Make from $5.00 to $50.00 a day. Now is
the time to get holiday business. Make
money and do good by distributing our
most valuable and salable books and
Bible. F. W. Mead Publishing Co., Dept.
10, Masonic Temple Middletown. N. Y.

“When grandmother was
young she took Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound for some
female illness and it helped her. My
mother took it during the change of

life and it did wonders for her. So
when 1 got into a run down condition

and suffered with periodic pains, back-

ache, bearing down plains, 1 took it

and it restored my health.”

Thus writes a young woman of the third

generation about this great remedy for

woman's ills.

Rev. Leland Clegg, pastor at Zwolle,
who preached some extremely strong
sermons for the elevation and
Btrenthening of the hearers. Brother
Clegg was with us about twelve days,
and his stay was one of much benefit.
There r—

;

the church as the result of his work;
but, what was more

were not many accessions to

— beneficial, the
membership itself was strengthened,
uplifted and taught a fuller conception
of their duty to the church and to Al-
mighty God. One and all have the
very highest regard for Brother Clegg,
as a man and as a preacher, and he
left behind him many friends who will
long remember his earnest, helpful
sermons.
With the church in this satisfactory

condition, we feel that there is but lit-
tle doubt, if any at all. that Brother
Power will be returned to us next year
again. His preaching is continually
growing stronger; in fact, he is be-
coming one of the pulpit powers of
Louisiana Methodism.
With kindest regards and best

wishes for the Advocate, I remain.
Yours very truly,

„ CAL D. HICKS.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 25, 1919.

Vegetable Compoun
fu) IVDiA DIMKMAM MBinMF CO-LYNN
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THE MOUNTAINS OF JEHOVAH;

By William C. Allen.

A few years rigq, when in Korea, 1

several times enjoyed fellowship with

one of the best interpreters I have ever

had. He was a native Korean, a de-

vout Christian and a pastor. Tie
spiritual needs of his ^distraught cou i-

try rested heavily upon him and ofU n
he would go up info the mountains ad-

jacent to Seoul arid pass the night In
prayer. There, under the stars or n
the storm, he would -hold communidn
with his Lord.
Did not this Korean, when- thus sap

Nltfht and Homing.
Have Strong, Healthy

l Eye*. If they Tire, Itch,

» Smart or Bum, if Sore,

££&£Sfi£
often., Seothas* {Refreshes. Safe fi

Infant orAdult. At all Druggists. Write for

Free Eye Book. Rina* Eye Rtrnedy Co., Chkt-o

RelieffnW
Malaria'

This tasteless tojnic seldom requires

over three days |o break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes it is

j

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctor*’ Prescription

60c at -ill Dealers. C-I6I

Swamp
CHILL & FI VER TONIC

STOP ITCHING
Skins with fr*«tterin£

60c at your druggist’s, or from' thri

8HUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. 6A.

THIN PEOPLE

Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to Put] On
Firm. Wealthy Flesh and to Increaso

Strength, Vigor and Nerve Force.

rificing his body, also lift up his eyes
to the eternal hills of God from whence
all help conies? Is Jehovah hot found
by all of us when nothing intervenes
between Him and ourselves—when in
the silence of our inmost souls we pour
out our thoughts and' entreaty to Him?
IIow vital is the prayer! how vibrant
is the answer! The-hills of God are
holy ground, yet all of us daily tread
them if we will and lay our tempta-
tions, our weaknesses, our burdens at
His feet. Then, after such a period
of communion and we perforce return
to the valley of commonplace exist-
ence, to its enjoyment, its sordidness
jand its carking cares, we joyously ex-

claim with that grand old Hebrew
{prophet. “He maketh my feet like
hinds’ feet and will make rue to walk
on my high places!” Even in the
somber lowlands of life we may live
on the spiritual hills of God,
Those glorious elevations are beauti-

ful tp look at from a distance—they
seem like exquisite amethyst in our
quiet moments, like transparent am
ber in hours of questioning, like mas
sive battlements an days of fear. But
ft is infinitely better to arise and go
to them than to simply view them from
afar. Every sinuous canon withiibf
them leads upward, every rugged rock
is of immutable strength, every tower-
ing peak points to the Son of God
Evert' flower is- refreshed with the
dew of heaven, every shrub is redo-
lent with the fi-agrance of love. The
rills of divine goodness ' pour down
their rugged slopes—we satisfy our
thirst for Jehovah ih their l-efreshing
pools. I ask my readers to set their
feet toward those beautiful>piountains
where they may commune with the
Holy One and find strength and rest
for their souls-.

The sacred charm of the unchange
able mountains of God is found in the
fact that they are all around us. We
do not always know this—our eyes are
sometimes holden that we do not see
them. How unprotected at times we
feel ourselves to be! How the swirl
of apparently uncontrollable events
threatens to -engulf us! How frequent-
ly we gaze on the clouds big with dark-
ness and are filled with dread lest the

rage of the tempest sweep us away!
Then we remember the everlasting
hills—we again look up to them be-

cause from them cometh our help. We
behold^them behind the menace of the

storm and its fury Is stayed by their

sheltering sides. Over their lofty tops

is arched the bow of promise and re-

newed confidence in the Eternal Good-
ness speeds us on our way. We know
that God is all about us and we under-
stancLthe sweetness of the glory of the
peace. of the prophets who declared:

As the mountains are round about
Jerusalem,

So Jehovah is round about His people
From this time forth and forever more.

—The Christian Intelligencer,

Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.

De Bidder, Oct. ii, night.
Provencal, Oct, 15, p. m.
Natchitoches, Oct. 16.

Melville, at Palmetto, Oct. 17.

rineville, Oct. 18. 19, 11 a. m.
Lecompte, at Lyles, Oct. 19, p. m.
Campti, Oct. 21.

Colfax, Oct. 23.

Bunkie, Oct. 24.

Elizabeth, Oct. 25, 26.

Glenmora, Oct. 27.

Oberlin, at Forest Hill, Oct. 28.

Jena and Jonesville, at Jena, Nov. 1, 2,

11 a. m.
Trout and G. P„ Nov. 2, p. m.
Boyce, Nov. 3.

Oakdale, Nov. 4.

Alexandria, Nov. 10.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.

F BUCK HURTS USE

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Eat less meat if Kidneys feel like

lead or Bladder bothers you
—Meat forms uric acid.

Lafayette Dist.—Fourth Round.
Eunice, at E., Oct. 12, p.m.
Morgan City, Oct. 19, a.m.
Houma. Oct. 19, p.m.
Bayou Blue, Oct. 20, a.m.
Lake Arthur, at L. A., Oct. 26.
Sulphur and Vinton, at V., Nov. 2.

New Iberia, Nov. 4, p.m.
Franklin, Nov. 5.

Lake Charles, Nov. 6.

Crowley. Nov. 7.

Indian Bayou, Nov. 9, a.m.
Rayne, Nov. 9. p.m.
Lafayette, Nov. 10, a.m.

H. W. BOWMAN. P. E.

from tills countless

and treatments which are continually
Judging prepar.it ons

mally b king

advertised for the (purpose of making liih

people fleshy, and replacing ugly hollows slnd

angles by the soft cjurvcd lines of health and
beauty, there are evidently thousands of men
and women who keenly feel their excessive t linrj

ness. i

Thinness and weakness are 1 often due. tii

starved nerves. Our bodies need more ]»jios|

phate than is contained in modern fqodsl
Physicians claim there is nothing
jplv this deficiency soj well as the
phate known among druggists i

,phate, which is inexpensive and is soldi by
most all druggists under a guarantee of satisf

faction or money back. By feeding the mfcvefe
directly and by supplying the body cells svitlk

the necessary phosphoric food elements, bitroj
phosphate should produce a’ welcome

.

trLusj
(formation in the appearance; the increase ip
weight frequently bejing astonishing.

|t also carries with It 1
in the health. Nertjbusf-

ness, sleeplessness iind lack of energy, which
nearly always accompany excessive thinness,
should so<Jn disappear, dull eyes oughf tu-

leeks glow with the b|oon>brighten and pale d
of perfect health.
CAUTION While!

surpassed for the re
debility, etc., these taking it who do not
to put on flesh shoul
tag fat-producing foods.

Bitro-Phosphate is I unj-
ief of nervousness, geierUl

d use extra care in a

eferal
dt-sirv

afoul-

B
OHNE ft WILT, Bookseller!, am
Stationers, 1*28 Dryadss SL, New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods,' Re-

ligions Articles, Fishing Tackle. Perl
odleals, School Books. . I

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.
Pleasant Hill, at Martliaville, 3 p. m.

Oct. 12.

Leesville, Oct. 19, 11 a. m.
Anacoco and Person, at Hornbeck,

3 p. m., Oct.j 19.

Grand Cane, at Grand Cane, 10 a. m.,
Oct. 22.

Pelican, at Pelican, 3 p. m„ Oct. 22.
Mansfield, 8 p. m., Oct. 22.
Ida and Hosston, Oct. 24.
South Mansfield, at South Mansfield

Oct. 25, 8 p. m.
Noble, at Noble, Oct. 26, 3 p. m.
Zwolle and Nean, at Zwolle, 10 a. m.

Oct. 27.

Many, at Many, Oct. 27, 3 p. m.
Queensboro, Wed., Oct. 29, 8 p. m.
Belcher, at Gilliam, Nov. 4, 10 a. m.
Bayou Lachute, at Shreveport, Nov. 5

3 p. m.
Noel Memorial, Nov. 5, 8 p. m.
Cedar Grove, at Cedar Grove, Nov. 6
Greenwood, at Greenwood. Nov.

8 p. m.
Coushatta and Wesley, at Cousliatta

Nov. 8, 3 p. m.
Mooringsport, Nov. 9, 3 p. m.
Vivian. Nov. 9, 8 p. m.
First Church, Nov. 10, 8 p. m. _

C. D. ATKINSON. P. E.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,

like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasional-

ly, else we have backache and dull

misery in the kidney region, severe

headaches, rheumatic twings, torpid

liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys

active and clean, and the moment, you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,

take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-

water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.
A well-known local druggist says he

sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-

ening, Invigorating Effect Price 60c.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Monroe Dist.—Fourth Round.

Rayville. Oct. 11.

Mangham, at Union, 11 a. m., Oct. 12.

Bastrop, 8 p. m., Oct. 12.

Bonita, at Jones, Oct. 13.

Harrisburg, Oct. 15'.

Mer Rouge. 11 a. m.. Oct. 19.

Columbia, 8 p. m., Oct 19.

Winnsboro, Oct. 21.

Gilbert, Oct. 22:

Sicily Island, at Vidalia, Oct. 23.

Waterproof, Oct. 24.

Tallulah, at Newelton, Oct. 26.

Eros, at Choudrant, Oct. 29.

Lake Providence, Nov. -2.

Oak Grove. Nov. 3.

Midway, Nov. 4.

Crew Lake, at Girard, Nov. 5.

•Farmerville, Nov. 6.

Monroe, Nov. 7.

Calhoun', at Wilhite, Nov. 8, 9.

West Monroe, Nov. 9.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Rfflind
Jackson, at Jackson, Oct. 19.
Springfield, at James’ Chapel, Oct. 22
Denham Springs, at Denham Springs,

Oct. 23.

Franklinton Ct., at Bush, 8 p. m., Oct
24.

Franklinton Station, Oct. 26.
Gonzales, at Gonzales, Oct. 29.
Baton Rouge, First Church, 8pm

Nov. 3.

Keener Memorial, 8 p. m., Nov. 5.

St. Francisville, at St. Franclsville
11 a. m., Nov. 7.

Baker, at Baker, 11 a. m.. Nov. 8.

Zachary, at Slaughter, Nov. 9.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.
Winnfield, 7:30 p. m„ Oct. 13.
Simsboro, at Salem, 11 a. m., Oct. 17
.Bernice, at Bernice, 2 p. m., Oct. 18.
Arcadia, 10 a. m., Oct. 20.
Bienville, at Burk Place. 11 a. m

Oct. 21.

Haynesville, 10 a. m., Oct. 23.
Homer, 7:30 p. m., Oct. 23.
Athens, at Athens. 10 a. m., Oct. 24
Sibley. 11 a. m„ Oct. 25.
Haughton, at Doylene, 11 a.m., Oct. 26
Minden; 7:30 p. m., Oct. 27.
Alberta, at Castor, 1:30 p. m„ Oct. 28
Ringgold, at Grand Bayou. 11 a. m

Oct. 29.

Plain Dealing, at P. D., 11 a. m., Oct,
31.

Gibbsland, at G., 10 a. m„ Nov. 1.

Jonesboro, at J., 10 a. m., Nov. 3.

Ruston. 7:30 p. m., Nov. 3.

Elmore, at Prospect, 11 a. m., Nov. 4
J. M. HENRY, P. E.

Try
Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaints, constipation, dys-
pepsia and Indigestion. You will be de-
lighted with results. It Is purely -veg-
etable and not hablt-formlng; makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists, 25c per
box.—Adv.

Avoid the Flu
Profit by the experience of cut
year. When it corns* it is as sure
and as destructive as the cyclone.
Use the surest and best preventa-
tive.

^Xe\-0 -Vvcye
Croup and Pneumnia

SAL VE
In vour nostrils by day, on your chest

by night. It will ward off colds and
keep the throat, lungs and nostrils
clear. Pleasant but strong. -Made
from oil of the Yellow Pine.
Will not stain clothing like others.

Ask Your Dealer for It.

*'Cv35iBiCo,
Montgomery, Ala.

,

PARKER’S
,

HAIR BALSAM
Removes Dondraff-S top«H*ir Falling

Restores Color and
to Grey and Faded Hair

a
*~v. and $1.00 at druggist*.

Htjeo^CbenL^Vk^

HINDERCORNS Removes Oorna, Cal-

^tc*» ttopa all pain, ensures comfort to them?£e8 c**y. 15c. by mail or at Drug*
cuts. lilacox Chemical Works, Patcbogue, K . T.
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Sufferers Should Realize That

It Is a Blood Infection.

Doubtless like other sufferers,

you have often asked yourself this

question, which continues to re-

main unanswered.
Science has proven that Rheu-

matism is caused by a germ in
your blood, and the only way to
reach it is by a remedy which
eliminates and removes these lit-

tle pain demons.

o. s. s. has been successfully
used for Rheumatism for more
than fifty years and many volun-
tary testimonials are on file from
those whom it has benefited. Try
it to-day, and you will find your-
self at last on the right track to
get rid of your Rheumatism.
S. S. S. is a splendid system
cleanser; it is not sold or recom-
mended for venereal diseases. For
treatment of your individual case,
address Chief Medical Adviser,
Swift Specific Co., Dept. 43, At-
lanta, Ca.

FROM WALNUT GROVE, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: We have just

closed a good meeting at Zion, on the

Walnut drove charge, where Brother

M. L. White did the preaching. Al-

though it was a busy time with the

farmers, we had a delightful meeting.

Brother White seemed to be at his

best and did some good preaching.

Besides having the whole church

drawn closer to each other and to

God as a result of the meeting, we had

SBHWAB BELIEVES KEEUMATISU.
It Is certainly a pity thit so many

people suffer year after year the Intense
pains of rheumatism whin It can be so
easily expelled from the system by the
simple treatment of taking Renwar
Rheumatic Salts. Rheumat'sm la caused
by uric acid In the blood; and In order to

effect a complete cure, It Is necessary to
entirely eliminate this acid from the
blood. Renwar Is guaranteed to relieve
or your money Is refunded. It contains
no Injurious drugs. It Is the one sure
remedy, and It does not In the slightest
degree Injure the stomach or affect the
heart. Mr. Joseph L. Boehmer says:
"One 50c bottle has done me more good
than all sanitarium treatment, and what It did

for me, why should it not do the same for

others. Should anyone doubt the virtuo of Ren-
ew and the certainty of coring this malady,
refer them to me." For sale by druggists, price

60c: or by mall on receipt of price from WAR
NKR DltiG COMPANY, NASHVILLE, TENN -
Aif.

Mange Your Old

five accessions to I ho church and bap-
tized six infants.
We have had good meetings all over

the charge, having, been assisted by
Brothers It. E. Rutledge, J. II. Jolly
and J. M. Smith at other places on the
charge. All jtliese brethren did good
work. Brother J. S. Purcell is to help
me at Walnut' Grove beginning October
6. and I feel sure we will have a good
meeting here. W: N. WARE, P. C.

Sept. 27, 1919.

FROM CALHOUN CITY, MISS.
About 3 o’clock, p. m.. on September

27, visitors of the Pittsboro church on
this charge, came to the parsonage
home— and on their departure, we
found our pantry filled with good
things to eat too numerous to mention,
but all so nice and good we have not
the language to express our apprecia-
tion. Our hearts just filled up and
ran over with gratitude and thanks-
giving to God and the good people of
Pittsboro. A great people they are,
always thoughtful of their pastor and
his family. As a charge, no pastor in

the North Mississippi Conference
serves a better people than this pas-
tor. We are happy on our way and
are looking forward with the hope
that we may be able to report all over
t lie top this fall at Conference.

Sept. 27, 1919.

D. R. McDOUGAL.

Rnriii fnp a Npui Hnp FROM THE AMERICUS charge.
UUUy 1UI U llUIl V/IIO Dear Brother Carley; The Americus

charge consists of six churches. We
You can do it in three weeks and da™ had flv®

°L°“
r

thereby renew your health. This ar-
ke?an at Tann .1 s Chapel, with

tide is written by a physician who has Proth?J'
D

;

Ulmer t0 do
,

the Pr
?
acl1'

seen it demonstrated in numerous Ln
.f;

® good preach ng.

cases and explains how it is done. ±
IP „„„ no additions. Our next was at Pleas-

Listen. If join cisiit is one nun* . » » • t-» . « « »» T ,

1 ™ tt „ ant Hill. Brother C. P. Jones came to
dred and Unity-three pounds >oui

there and did us eood work His
body contains eighty pounds of water, "reach in'" was eood We closed out
for according to standard medical \ .

'

*7nt Luu ™
* •„. on Thursday night, with no additions.

' de
. il ‘^

1f
b dy

_ /i'/V Then we came to Rosedale. Brother
seven and one-lmlf per cent of water. p H ...

Now disease is invariably caused by c
’

rother IIowse is

l

impurities which we call poisons, and

the preaching,
to mo a great

these are readilv dissolved hv the
preacher - No additions. We were

right kind of nature mineral water
next at Rob€rt '

3 chapel Brother Van
nfinh ,

" Landrum came to us there, and did us

^vnp
t

n?in*rif
I

^nr^wi
t

iL
P<^tI

othav aome "ood 'vor!'- We had the pleasure
a mineral water (use no other

of rece ivihg two young men and threewater for twenty-one days), and you
, , ,, . , . young ladies into our church.

T lw nn
excha

f

nged y°ur old b°d >' fo
'; We came to Hurley on Sunday, Sep-

,

far “ th
f

solub e pa
,

1

;
tember 14. We had no church at that

^ i

The impurities wl
„lace> but have organized with 23

- olved and pass away. If you members, and we expect to have a
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion sick home for our people soon. Brotherb
f
adac

J
l

f;
rheumatism, kidney or liver M R Jones did the preaching, and

P
’ C

,m
d P0irn,n

f “J
0ther every one enjoyfed his messages-they

curabie conditions due to impure were stron and forceful.MrL®h yar^® lIb
f
ral °?e ‘' We go on the first Sunday in Octo-

Inwbit. iolil
arS be

r A- ,V
ead 1 19

°i bor to oul' camp meeting at Salem,lowlng letter careful y; then s.gn and where Brother p. E . Kelley wil , corae
« ft .-ft , I .1. 1 1 Al.yv --

where Brother D. E. Kelley will come
and do all the preaching.

Snivar Spring, Brother Carley, we invite you to
Box 17-J. Shelton, S. C. come and be with us. Pray that we

Gentlemen; may have a revival.
I accept your offer and enclose here- E. M. ALLEN, P. C.

with three dollars for ten gallons of Sept. 20, 1919.
Shlvar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial in accordance with OLD SORES
Instructions contained in booklet you
Will send and If it fails to benefit my Should Wot Bun on Porevor.

case you agree to refund the price in " bile it may not look dangerous and
full upon receipt of the two empty may not rapidly grow larger, its rrog-

-demijohns which I agree to return re3S may f° 1 ' 1 you - Dirt and minions of

Within a month. germs will attack it every day. Blood
’

.
poison Is likely to set In at any time.

Name “ Buy a hex of Gray’s Gintnient. It lm-

withln a month. germs will attack It every day. Blood
’

.
poison Is likely to set In at any time.

Name 7 Buy a hex of Gray’s Ointment. It lm-
... mediately soothes the pain, cleanses the

8 wound, kills the germs and begins heal-

Shipplng Point ing. It Is immediately effective with
sores, bolls, cuts, stings, burns, bruises,

(Please Write Distinctly) Adv. eczema and the many similar forms of
NOTH,—"I have had the pleasure of skin eruption, 1/ your druggist cannot

serving the little church at Shlvar supply you send his name to VV. F. Gray
therefor

3 P
\‘?tor f

t
>r

,

year3 - a
!
ul X- Co.. SOD Gray Bldg.. Nashville. Tenn..

Shiv,r
r

,

e
„

acquainted with Mr. nnd a ] | Iternf sample will be sent yousnivar and Ills associates, whom I glad- fr„e Adv
v

1
ly commend as nn honorable business ’

man and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great MARRIED.
w.nefR from the use of the Shlvar -

, . ,Mineral Water and have Knowledge of At Ihe home of the brides parents,
Its beneficial effects In a great number Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Calloway, five miles

Plttman
lety °f cases-"

—

Rev - A - McA
- south of Pontotoc. Miss., the Rev. W.— M. Young officiating, on September 17,TFTTFD I1M1T 1919. Miss ROYELLE CALLOWAY

A K B. B ^ B il £> became the bride of Mr. J. C. WAX, of
Aniory, Miss. Besides -the family

For the Comoelxion t:,ere were present Dr. J. C. Berry and
Mr. Sam Cheek, of Amory. The bridal

60c at your druggist’s, or from the party left immediately for Amory.
where a delightful reception awaited

SHUPYR1NE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA. them.

MARRIED.
At Ihe home of the bride’s parents,

TETTERINE
For the Compelxion

Make More Money With Hogs

The Aifierican Swineherd
is progressive and aggressive. It iustrti*-H yon in the wis<l<<ni gathered *

• rh-nre. from
the geeatest experts in their line, being successful, ir.»-*;.tl i • l.-rs, ni.n .,^ri ami care-
takers of the herd. It Is a specialist in iT<*ducinc: i»* *rk h*Hii i .ih» - d r.» p. rk mark***
This is the ern of advancement and adopti hi of im-to-datc. scientd) uu- l -u in the h
business. There is a new crop of experience groim monthly.

Onopiol OffOf 1 * or OJXlv?' will mail you the American Swineherd Tor
OjJwuldl Ullyl»“*“one uir. This is tlic cheapest expert help you can
lure. It pays and Ur-tTOflomy to take ad\antase of the experience that brought
the other fellow success.

The American Swineherd was founded :JJ years ago b.v the present editor We harw
subscribers who have taken the paper f»»r over years Hundreds ..r ii«cin on renewing
say: "I>on't let us miss a copy/' To MASS THfti CfffEK -AKK AM> fill, it \>aisend
in the dollar and are not satished upon receiving* your sci*ond month's paper, if you will
write us then we will send you the dollar back and take jour name “tt the books.

We give you as a premium for your subscription a copy of the “Hand Book on the
Sow." Louis Olin. Peekskill, N. V . writes:— I found information, out of a single copy,
«vat. put to practice, saved mo more than the cost of your paper for ten ye irs ’* N*» nutter
how many papers you take, you need the money-nuking information the "Swineherd’’ gives
you S. A. Love, Supt. Mountain Orchard Farm. Johnstown. Pa., writ, s I believe the
Swineherd the most valuable publication on our list, wh Jch inclu«les 1«S of the best, dealing
with all branches of stock raising, dairying and (arming." Address:

American Swineherd, Room F Old Colony Bldg., Chicago, III.

Why Suffer from It?

What Is Rheumatism?

For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.
Al 3U A rime UtNCRAI SIRf NGINcs*
ING TONIC. So««l by All Ur«| Slave*.

An Ideal 900 Lb. Brood Sow

the balanced ration conics to the rcln*f of t

h

pig cats, but what he digests and assimilate
Kxpcrt feeding means success. It tea*

the same feed given, and bow t

of eurn.

MBii a fsj

SOLD -FOR BO YEARS.

NUXATED IRON
HELPS MARE

_ .OOD
The Kind that Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women
and Helps Give Force, Strength and Courage to Men.
3,000,000 people use it as a tonic, strength and blood-
builder. Dispensed by druggists everywhere.
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THE BOARD OF CHURCH EX-

TENSION GETS A TWENTY-FIVE:
THOUSAND DOLLAR CHECK
FROM TEXAS OIL FIELD.

Dr. H. A.' Boaz. Secretary of the

Board of Church Extension, recentlyT
accepted an invitation from a Confer,

ence classmate. Rev. S. J. Vaughan
presiding elder of the Cisco District

to visit him in the interest of severa

new churches. He spent_seven days

going over the district, a good part o:

which is in the famouspoil fieldp oi;|

Texas. Nine new churches are nop irf

prospect in- the Ci.pco District, twio o

them costing about $70,0001 Eacn is

already in process of construction

About $70,000 was pledged on three

new churches during the trip. Mucl
more will be secured in the neat

future, as two of them are to cos
,

about $75,000 each.

The Trustees of jthe Pleasant Grove
Church hold three acres of land whicl

is now in a proven oil field. The wel

on this church property is now mak.
ing for the church about $500 per day 1

Two others are nearly down to the oi

sands. ,

The quarterly conference to whicl 1

the Pleasant Grove Church belong*

has appointed a committee of three

~to act in co-operation with the presid

ing elder. Rev. S. jj Vaughan, and in

structed them to deposit the proceedi
from these wells iwith the Board o

Church Extension to be loaned for th$

building of churchjes and parsonages,

and to be known as the Cisco Districi

Doan Fund.

At the close of the visit through tk<

district, the Treasurer of Pleasani

(Grove Church, Elisha Roper, kandec

Dr. Boaz his check for Twenty-fivi

Thousand Dollars ($25,000) as tin

first amount coming from this soured
Other checkB will be coming from
month to month.

Rev. S. J. Vaughan and the Pleasani

Grove Church are ito be congratulate^

on this wise decision.

A SUCCESSFUL MEETING.

On Sunday night, September 21, wt
closed, in Rolling (Fork, Miss., a very

successful meeting. Rev. D. E. Kellejl,

Mississippi Conference Evangelist, di|l

the preaching. Brother Kelley is ii

deed a great preacher. He makes nfc

pretense at oratory, though some
his oratorical flourishes would die

credit to the most pretentious oratoi
He makes no attempt at technics
theology, but is thoroughly orthodoj
He seems to be averse to modem th«

hat 15 Cents Will

Xt Brings Ton 13 Big Issues of Leat
Illustrated Weekly Magazine of

Nation’s Capital.

Washington, D. <j\, Special—Profitecrj-

ing has no place iii the dealings of thle

Pathfinder with the American readinr
public. Its red-blooded editor produci
a wonderful weekly magazine that al

ready has more than a million reader:
and in spite of the increased host
paper, postage, labor and the advice _

his friends, he refuses to withdraw hi)
amazing offer to siend the next 13 bii
weekly issues for 15 cents.; He says it

pays to invest in new friends.
The Pathfinder is Indispensable, be

cause it prints the news of the whol
world and every issue is packed with u
lift, inspiration. Intimate American I

terpretatlons of woyld events and ente;
tainment. Fifteen

j
cents mailed to thj

Pathfinder. 135 Douglass Street, Wash-
ington, D. C., will siecure the next 13 big
issues.—Adv.

FOR THE MONEY
This Photograph tiptmnli exact else 5} x 81 taefcea

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^ Has red-under-gold edges.
IT CONTAINS-
• ' * « 9 •The Authorized Version of the

Old Testament and New Testament
HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.
IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Land* in Colors
Large Clear Type. Fine Paper
PRICE ONLY 82.00 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic baud and
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
6ia CAMP STREET* new ORLEANS, LA-

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 cents to col-
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ac-
cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

ological criticism, and the so-called
.advanced biblical studies and inter-
pretations, and elegant, up-to-date
presentations. He makes no effort to
display knowledge of any science save
the science of divinity, or of any
philosophy except the philosophy of
right living, or of any sociology but
the sociology taught and fostered by
the Christ; but with sledge-hammer
blows he batters the ramparts of sin,
making his attacks from unexpected
angles, and maneuvering by tactics
peculiar to himself-, and never relents
till hell’s foundations tremble. Then
with the skill of a master, he swings to
the mellow, comforting description of
the joys that await the people of God,
and the sure compensation that comes
from service rendered to the Lord
and the reward of a life of righteous-
ness.

The meeting was good from the be-
ginning. The first two services were
held in the Methodist Church. Then
we moved to the courthouse, which
has a large, well-seated auditorium.

I

At times this auditorium was filled,
and many, many wrere blessed.

But to be sure, the devil works in
many ways, his evils to perform. Hard-
ly was the meeting going well in the
courthouse, when the bugs came up
with the sons of God, whether to wor-
ship or otherwise, 1 know not, but one
thing I do know, “their power was to
hurt” and annoy. Oh, those bugs!
My right hand may forget its cunning
but I will never forget those bugs. 1

have seen lady bugs, and unlady bugs,
and betsy bugs, and humbugs, ahd
many other bugs; I have chased the
bugs, and been chased by the bugs,
but never before have I been so badly
tormented by any kind of bugs as 1

was by those bugs that came to our
meeting. I wonder if they are not
akin to Pharaoh’s flies.

We suffered two nlghls from these
pestiferous insects. A few of our peo-
people retreated, but most of us had
no intention of fleeing the stage before
such pesky little demons, so wo con
eeived the idea of turning out all but
two of the lights, and placing them
near an outside window. This con-
fined the bugs to a very small area in
the building, and put an end to the

torment that we had been suffering.
As a result of the meeting, we re-

ceived eighteen into the Methodist
Church; three joined the Baptist
( hurcli. Several agreed to lead prayer
meeting. Quite a number of church
members who had grown cold were re-
vived. The pastor’s salary was raised
from $1350 to $1500. A Church Builil-
niK Committee is appointed, and 1

think we will- soon begin building a
new church. T. J. O’NEIL, Pastor.

Rolling Fork, Miss., Oct. 1, 1919.

v,i,???
v
?le*c®llce aftcr pneumonia, tv-

phol.t fever and the grip, is sometimes
apparent, not real. To make It

teal and rapid, there Is no other tonic so
Highly to lie recommended ns Hood's Sar-
saparilla. I housands so testifv. TakeHoods.—Adv.

married.

At the residence of C. C. Rohertsoi
McNair, Miss,, on Sept. 4, 1919. W. (

BALDRIDGE to Miss EMILY I

FREEMAN, Rev. Ira B. Robertso
officiating.
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HOW PROMOTION IS GAINED.

We were struck the other day by an account ot

the rapid rise of a young man from an insignificant

place to a position of responsibility with the firm

by which he is employed, within the short period

of seven months. In explanation of his promo-
tion, the statement is made, “He found that it paid
to be polite, courteous, and 'painstaking.” He did

not depend upon a “pull” or outside influence for

his success, but he made use of the powers that

he had within himself to reach his goal. This is a
Simple lesson, but it is a difficult one to learn.

Courtesy and hard work, coupled, of course, with
ability and good character, will invariably win
recognition. Those who depend upon “luck” to

bring them their rewards, should remember that

the determined man can make “luck" do his bid-

ding.
'

LOOKING FOR THE GOOD.
Somehow or other, it is very easy for us to see

the faults of other people, and. having seen them,
it is no trouble at all for us to express our opinion
in forceful and unmistakable terms. In fact, most
of us are prone to criticise even our friends
harshly on the slightest provocation. How much
better it would be if we would try for awhile to
forget their faults and magnify their virtues! A
kind word will often do more good in correcting
the shortcomings of an individual than a volume
of abuse. “A soft answer turneth away wrath, but
grievous words stir up anger,” expresses a trutli

that experience taught a good many hundreds of
years ago—and it is a truth as much to-day as it

was then. We need not shut our eyes to the evil
there is in the world—but we need to open them
0 the good. If we will look for the good in peo-

ple, we may discover that life, after all. is not the
sordid affair we once thought it to be.

THE PROFITS OF PLAY.
Unusual interest was taken this year in the

baseball championship contest between the Cin-
cinnati team of the National League and the
Chicago team of the American League. The Cin-
cinnati team won the pennant by taking five of
the eight games played. According to published
figures, the total attendance at the games was
236,928; the total receipts were $722,414; each
players share on the Cincinnati team was $5.-
207.01, and on the Chicago team, $3,254.36. We
o not begrudge these men one penny of what they

received; but we cannot refrain from remarking
®pon the fact that the American people seem to

n*0re to pay liberally to be entertained
an they are to support those who teach their

*h

^ren
’
01 to Provide for those who minister to

em in spiritual things. There is a great shortage
°

,^
eac^cra this yenr because salaries are alto-

Rc ei inadequate; and it is one of the crying
* ftmes of our ecclesiastical organizations that
c aterage salary of ministers is far below the

®mlmum requirement of decent living. Measured
y material standards, playing is worth more than
Preaching.

THE SUN IS STILL SHINING.
We recognize the fact that we are in the midst

of great problems, critical junctures, momentous
events. And we are perfectly aware of the wis-

dom of facing tiiese things calmly, seriously, and
earnestly. Bui we do not believe) that we should
flood the wrirld with pessimistic wails, or give way
to outbursts of 1 ysteria. The clouds may be black
and heavy—but the sun is still shining and its

light will break through sooner or later. When
the earth was without form, and void, and dark-
ness was upon the face of the earth. Qod said, “Let
there be light”—and there was light. So it will

be again.

GIVE AS WELL AS TAKE.
It is a common saying to-day that labor has

come into its own. This is taken to mean that
the laboring man is receiving something like an
adequate wage for the service he renders in main-
taining the equilibrium of business and in pro-

moting industry. We are glad that the time has
come when men can make a comfortable living by
working with their hands, and we hoftp we shall

never again see the day when "starvation wages”
will be possible in any occupation. But a full

day’s pay ought to buy a full day’s work. We
watched a gang of fourteen men shoveling dirt

the other day. At one time, ten of them were
leaning on their shovels, chatting pleasantly with
one anoth'er. or gazing around as if they were dis-

interested observers of what was going on. They
were taking full pay, but they were not giving full

service. It is a true saying that “the laborer is

worthy of his hire;” it is also true that the em-
ployer has some rights in the premises. Our
economic problems will not be solved until all of

us learn that justice is a fundamental requirement
in the proper adjustment of our economic rela

tionships.

A PREACHER LEADS.

A Baptist preacher. Lieutenant Belvin W. May-
nard. of North Carolina, finished first in the race

across the continent in a flying machine. The
distance covered is 2,701 miles, and the actual

flying time was 24 hours. 59 minutes. 48V» seconds.

In tlie words of the distinguished Dr. T. B. Hollo-

man. that was “going some.” We are not sur-

prised that a minister won the race. There is a

tendency in some quarters to think of preachers

as "mollycoddles"—an effeminate type of men
lacking in physical vigor and inclined to a kind of

intellectual insipidity that is as nauseating as it

is. unbecoming in a man of high calling. But

modern conditions are forcing the world to realize

t hat religion makes its strongest appeal to men
of big minds and big hearts. There is nothing

about it that is suggestive of weakness or little-

ness. The outstanding hero of the war—Sergeant
Yoik—is as heroic in the maintenance of his un-

compromising Christian; character as he was in

repelling the onslaughts of the Huns. Nothing

but the grace of God would have enabled him to

resist the temptations to make personal profit out
of his brave exploit that have assailed hint on
every side. Sometime the world will recognize
the truth that the better Christian a man is. ttie

bigger man he in>. Most of us have plenty of

room for growth.

THE RED CROSS ROLL CALL.
The Third Red Cross Roll Call will be held this

year from November 2 to November 11. This is

one appeal that ought to be responded to heartily

and sympathetically by every American citizen.

Some people may be inclined to feel that the mis-
sion of the Red Cross is over, since the great war
has come to an end. But a brief survey of the
situation will show that there is still urgent need
of its ministry, not only with the forces that are
still in active service, but also In connection with
the reconstruction problems that have arisen
directly out of the situation brought about by the
war. The good that the Red Cross has already
accomplished Is incalculable. Its agents were
angels of mercy in field and camp during the bit-

ter days of the terrible struggle. No pen can
record properly the meaning of all they did for

the good of the men who were in the midst of the

conflict—but it Is indelibly written upon the hearts
of the men themselves. It will be a privilege to

pay a dollar for membership in this great organ-
ization when It makes its appeal a few weeks from
now. and to help it in whatever other way may be
possible.

THEY KNOW THEIR OWN BUSINESS.

According to newspaper reports, the president

of the National Association of Ice Cream Manufac-
turers stated recently that prohibition has hurt
rather than helped the sale of ice cream. A rep-

resentative of a New Orleans newspaper inter-

viewed several of the leading retail dealers in ice

cream with reference to the subject. They were
unanimous in their statements that their business
has shown a marked increase within the last six

months. The increase ranged all the way from
20 to 30 per rent, only one firm putting it as low

as 10 per cent. We presume these dealers know
what they are talking about—they ought to keep
up with their own business pretty well. We are
convinced that a good deal of the talk about the
losses on account of prohibition is for a purpose
Since Congress has adopted the enforcement code
for war-time as well as constitutional prohibition,

every efTort possible Is being made to have it de
clared unconstitutional or to have It made Inef-

fective in some other way. The liquor forces are

grasping at every straw in order to save them
selves from the necessity of giving up a business
that the public has declared must go. The over
whelming vote by which the enforcement provi-

sions were adopted shows that the members of

Congress are in close touch with public opinion

The prejudiced, and oftentimes false, statements
of interested persons are not likely to lead any-

body astray.

IT I DITTOW IAL COMMENT
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ROADS.

Answer, soul of mine—which way
Hast thdu made a road to-d iy ?

Hast thou followed Love’s sure chain
Over hill and over plain?
Whichsoever choice thou’st nade.
There another road is laid—

;

Not a transient, fading trail.

But a pajth that shall not fa 1.

Evermore some foot shall s! ray
O'er the road thou mad’st to-day.

Ah. let each of us beware
;

How his thoughts and motives bear!
Every road that we 4hall ch lose.

Other piilgrim fee! w;ill use.

Some will follow where we lead
Long as life shafies life, indued.
Have a brother's care and ] ray
God to mark thy road each lay.

—Selected.

FOUR ASPECTS OF THE SPIRITUAL LIFE AS

EXEMPLIFIED BY ST. jpAUL.

By Rev. William Wakinshaw.

Our spiritual life is full of surp

of foolish and misleading phrases

us. One of them is "the nionotoi

idea which thfe words seek to co

lute delusion. Any day may occu

riage. a death,! a moral resurrectir

event that directly or indirectly

thousands of lives. Look ‘at the

vastated .Europe. To our nation,

suddenly, like) lightning leaping

of a cloud. Millions of lives li

maimed. Myriads of homes have

The whole civilized world lias bt

Wliat is true of this tremend
plies continually to individuals,

ing through Cfceneva Intending, to

for a night. A group of Protest:

arrival and i revailed upon him
from that Swiss city for a generat

the theological world of Rurope
forty-two wliqn, in defense of o

ties, lie unsheathed his sword anc

try squire,' th: s civilian, there eii

most daring and capable soldiers

army. Gibbon had no definite a

It was when he sat musing amid
Capitol, while the barefooted fri

vespers in the temple of Jupiter

writing the story of the decline

first started ito his mind. For
pursued liis purpose and at last

our historical masterpieces.

Surprises greater than any of-

occurred in the spiritual realm,

persecutor journeyed to Dam a:

that “suddenly” there shone ro

light out of heaven. In a momei
life was diverted from its old be

a new channel. Augustine in tin

Luther on the sacred stairs at

the meeting-house in Al lersgatc

in the Primitive Methodist cha

are all familiar examples of ho

rises. All kinds

circulate- among
ly of life.” The
ivey is an abso-

r a birth, a mar-

n, or some other

will transform

Far that lias de-

nt least, it came
from the bosom
ive been lost or

i been desolated,

ien involved,

bus struggle ap-

Calvin was pass-

stay there only

ints heard of his

. to remain, and
ion he dominated

Cromwell was
ir national liber-

L but of this coun-

ierged one of the

that ever led an
m in his studies.

• the ruins of the

ars were singing

i that the idea of

and fall of Rome-

twenty years he

produced one of

These have often

When Paul as a

cus we are told

ind about him a

it the river of liis

1 and poured into

i garden at Milan,

Rome, Wesley in

Street, Spurgeon
tel in Colchester,

y the Holy Spirit

may suddenly accomplish liis work in the sofils of

men.

In one of our most beautiful parks there is what

is known as the Surprise View. The visitor is led

along a narrow and commonplace path. Then the

guide flings /open a huge door and a glorious
|

land-

scape is revealed. A sunlit glade, across whic-li a

silver stream is winding, stretches before th; eye

and the prospect is crowned with the massy ruins

of a magnificent abbey. Here is a parable cf the

spiritual life. Our way for the moment may be

dreary and restricted. But we know not how soon

or how swiftly our Heavenly Guido may swing

open a door that will disclose to us a Garden of

Eden sloping up to the very gates of the celestial

city.

Think of the resources of our spiritual life.

There are wonderful powers of restoration in Na-

ture. Oliver Wendell Holmes has an exquisite

description of how she heals a scar on her face.

A landslip has occurred. At once the sun anj the

wind and the rain and the trees and the flowers

and the grasses form a beneficent; conspiracy.

.First they spread a thin green veil across the gap-

ing wound. Then they sow it with seeds and

cones and roots until at last the blemish is trans-

formed into a forest and a garden. Our bodies

have their marvels of renovation. I knew a man
who was born with a club foot. He and his: doc-

tors and his friends were all convinced that he

was crippled for life. Suddenly a young Scotch

surgeon appeared with a message of hope and the

man was taken to a hospital at Edinburgh. Grad-

ually the rigid muscles were relaxed. Slowly the

gnarled bones grew into their proper places until

finally the patient was able to walk with his

twisted foot almost as well as with the other.

These examples of recovery are far surpassed

by the miracles of the spiritual life. Look at Paul

when lie was struck down on the road to Damas-
cus. He was thirty-six years old. Humanly speak-

ing his character was formed. The bias of his life

was decisive and permanent. He was self-right-

eous, a blasphemer and a persecutor. He became
the most striking illustration^pf his own declara-

tion. that if any man be in Christ he is a new
creation. He was intellectually and spiritually re-

generated. Every trace and' taint of the leaven of

his subtle and elusive Pharisaism was eliminated

from liis nature. It is said that the three hardest

words in the English language to utter are, "I was
wrong.” Paul uttered these words distinctly, re-

peatedly. eagerly. He not only forsook the gods

that had bewitched him, he destroyed both them
and their shrines.

The re-creation of the Apostle is full of inspira-

tion to us. We look into our hearts and we see

there passions, appetites, and prejudices all war-
ring against the, supremacy of Christ. The Temp-
ter seeks to persuade us that our enemies can
never be subdued. But the grace that enabled
Paul to triumph over his foes will make us more
than conquerors over ours.

The Apostle fulfilled all the conditions of the

spiritual life, lie was prompt, obedient, persis-

tent, and intense. No one can dip into liis life and
liis writings without discovering how conspicuous-

ly these qualities stiine out in his character. We
will not linger to cite illustrations. Here many of

us are lacking. Our churches are thronged with
lotus-eaters. In the Creek legend when tiie sailors

of Ulysses; partook of the fruit of tlife prickly

shrub, they lost all their desire to return home.
We must be perpetually on our guard against
those earthly pleasures that drug the soul. Then
we shall never he dazed and torpid and we shall

be always looking for the city which hath founda-
tions, wljpse builder and maker is God.

No one lias, revealed so marvelously as Paul the
glories of the] spiritual life. Thinkers and poets
and painters have often drawn t lie contrast be-

tween those whose ambition is bounded by the
i earth and those who have sot their affections on

things above. The great missionary lias lent Ills

i name to the noblest building in the largest city in

i the world. Think of thecjllusftious men who sleep

beneath its domes or from day to day pass under
the shadow of its cross. However rich or famous

or gifted or powerful they may have been, or are,

can we suggest the name of one of them w ho in

t lie influence that he wields and in* the reverence
that lie commands can be compared with Paul?
Look at the direct results of his words. Take

the case of St. Augustine. We are told that 'he
struggle in his heart between lust and purity had
become intolerable. At this supreme crisis in his

career, he snatched up a copy of the Scriptures,

and it was by reading the two verses beginning,

"Let us walk honestly,” that the peace of God en-

tered his soul. The conversion of Augustine, with
variations, has been repeated a thousand times in

the lives of men.

Think of the indirect influence of the Apostle

by the pictures and the books and the sermons
and the hymns which his words and his deeds
have inspired. For the moment let us think only
of the hymns. We have all read the saying of

Fletcher of Saltoum, that if he could write the

songs of a nation lie did not care who made its

laws. The wisdom of these words is obvjous. Dur-
ing the war, millions of people have been singing

the marching song of our soldiers, whatever are
its merits or demerits, who would never dream of

reading one of Mr. Asquith’s speeches or one of

Mr. Balfour's books.

Let us apply this test, in our hymn book there

are more than a thousand hymns or verses in-

spired by the words of the Apostle, in his epistles.

Take one familiar instance. I have mentioned the

figure a thousand. But how can we measure in

terms of numbers or weight or size the influence

of "When I Survey the Wondrous Cross,” derived
from the verse commencing, “But God forbid that

I should glory?” It is impossible. That almost in-

comparable hymn of Isaac Watts's has enriched
the spiritual life-blood of millions of men and
women and only the books of the judgment day
can disclose the results that it has achieved.
Let us now glance at the direct effects of the

Apostle’s preaching. After eighteen months of toil

in Corinth he wrote to his converts in Christ. He
reminds them that some ett them were idolaters,

thieves, drunkards, revilers. Now they are washed,
sanctified, justified. In every city where he
labored for thirty years, his sickle reaped swaths
of golden grain and we can only imagine liow

many and how precious were the sheaves that lie

laid, at the feet of the Lord of the harvest.
To many of his contemporaries, Paul was "a

pestilent fellow” and not fit to live, and ultimately'
he was martyred. In our own day, Renan has dis-

missed him contemptuously as "an ugly little

Jew.” But the Apostle is the Specter of llie

Brocken in actual life. In that famous mirage, a
person standing on the summit of the mountain
at sunrise or sunset, is magnified and robed in the
hues of the rainbow. The man of Tarsus has con-

verted tills illusion, wrought out of the mist, into

a reality. As we gaze at him in. the light of his-

tory his indisputable greatness more and more as-

sents itself. Other men by comparison dwindle
into insignificance. Every succeeding century, as
it silently recedes, increases liis imperishable
glory. And if we live for Christ, slave for Christ,

suffer for Christ, as Paul did. our characters will

glow with more than a ray of his unfading splen-

dor.- /ion’s Herald.

A LETTER FROM CHAPLAIN ROUSSEAUX.

The work of a Debarkation Port is very inter-

esting. Of course] you are familiar with the fact

that here the troops are unloaded, and then they
go through a process of inspection and are sent

on to the camps nearest their homes to be dis-

charged, They generally remain here about three
days, perhaps a day or so longer, before they go.

^
During that time they’ change t Heir entire wearing
apparel. As soon as they get here they change
t licir„ovorcoats and raincoats, and then they line

tip in the “Bakery Plant.” This is a place where
they go in and when they come out they are free

Horn all manner of vermin. They have, in the
meantime, taken a hot bath, gone through a
thorough medical inspection, and even had their

blankets and other things in their roll run through
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an oven with a strong force of steam going

through anil througli for about twenty minutes.

It is a delight to see these fellows shed their hoi

woolen in ibis warm climate and get info thinner

and more comfortable clothing. Still, there is

some objection to this, as a number of the men,

desiring to come home looking as well-dressed as

possible, and after having had their clothing all

cleaned and gone over to make it lit, some even

having had tailor-made garments, they object to

making the change; but no matter how well they

look, they all have to gt) through tills process.

While the men are thus in camp waiting to be

sent on to their other camps, they come into our

office and we have a great chance to work with

them. In aijdition to lining them up and speaking

to them by the hundreds, we also have this priv-

ilege of private conference with them. We had

three men in the office just recently, who had

spent some time in France and some time in a

French university, and these men were called to

the ministry and were consulting us with refer-

ence to further preparation for the work, and as

to what church offered the best and most efficient

means of service.

Our work has been largely instructive, giving

the men information on insurance, bonus, dis-

charge, uniforms, medals, farm lands, and jobs.

We have become fairly good lawyers, fighting the

cases of different men, getting them on their way
out of the army, helping them about their liberty

bonds and the allotments they had made for rela-

tives. They always hear us gladly when we g®
before them as they come back to us, and after all

these things have been considered, when we take

up the serious things of life and speak to them
about getting back into their place, and taking

hold of their duties—when we venture to speak to

them about the church and Christianity,* they al-

ways have given the most profound attention, es-

pecially the men that have been in the great bat-

tles. We have had a most wonderful opportunity

during these last few months, and we tremble
when we think that we may not have gone itaore

after the souls of men than we did. with all the
other duties that naturally fell upon our shoulders.

Now that the time is drawing near when our work
with these heroes will soon be at a close, there is

something akin to sadness that we feel, though
we are all glad that the war is over and the men
are back home again. Back home— with the ex-

ception of that 77,422 men, dead from all causes,

who now sleep beneath the blood-soaked soil of

France! With all our joy at the ending of the war,
we still have a sympathetic feeling for those here
at home who wait for these heroes who will never
return. They died in a glorious cause, but did no
more than the rest of us would have done had we
been placed as they were.

I wish to say one more thing. Brother Carley,

before I close, and" that is that I have always main-
tained the dignity of the pulpit, wherever I have
preached in the army. Whether out in the open,
or in the huts, or on the deck of a rolling steam-
ship, or down in its hold. I have always felt the

Presence of God’s Spirit, have felt the divine call

to preach the old Gospel, and have found no less

appreciation, but even more respectful attention,

because I refrained from using profanity in the
pulpit. I felt that I had no more right to use
“cuss” words before soldiers than I hail before my
congregation back in the pastorate. The fact is,

1 have found scores of young men who were very
seriously concerned as to whether they were ever
going to break themselves of certain habits of

speecli they had formed while among men so long
and away from the refining influences of the home.
We have had some really good meetings among

the men. I shall never forget one Sunday night
aboard the ship. We were singing the hymns men
had sung back at home and the lights went out.

leaving us in the dark. I started up an old hymn
that all knew, and the men sang it through. When
we had finished, still the lights had not returned,
and those men sang, one after another, those old

hymns that have been the comfort and help of so

many thousands of God's people. Then they
Prayed, and 1 never knew who prayed afterwards,
but one after another they prayed, and I had time
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t°r only a brie! talk. The) :-ay there was one
local preacher in the cimvii. but he did not find

me and 1 did nol find him, an i i supposed that lie

was somewhere in the crowd enjoying it. as 1 was
enjoying it, and as the others were apparently en-
joying it. In title army a man lived his Christian
experience without making any loud noise about
it, but lived it nr.nej the less. 1 have seen men
reading their Testaments calmly while right near
them a bunch of men were in a crap game or pi ty-

ing some French gambling game. 1 shall say (his

much, also, and that is they always slopped
gambling when I got! up to,1 hold divine service.

I trust that my service in the army has not been
in vain and thttf sc.fiio good has been accomplished.
1 know that I have learned very many tilings that,

will lie useful to me in after life.

I expect to be given a fifteen-day furlough in

the next few days alid then I shall return to Log-

town, Miss., for awhile, where I can spend a few

days in rest. Then ! expect to report at the

nearest camp for discharge, about September 15.

Between that time and Conference!. I hope I may
be of some service to the: church in the way of

.holding meetings. Any of my friends who desire

me to help them may communicate with me at the

above address.

In closing, will say that I have had the pleasure

of occupying some of our leading pulpits in this

section, where Methodism is in a very thriving

condition. We have some great churches up here.

They treat their preachers well, too. Nearly all

of them send their pastors away for a month or

more on vacation, anil pay all expenses, in addi-

tion to salary.

Hoping to see you soon, and with love to all the

brethren. I am. Yours fraternally,

J. CUDE ROUSSEAUX.
Casual Headquarters, Army Supply Base

Norfolk, Va.

A CATHOLIC FAKE EXPOSED.

By Victor I. Masters, Superintendent of Publicity,

Home Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention.

It must take great nerve for the Roman apolo-
gists to maintain their confident assurance that

they arfe the only door by which God opens en-

trance to erring humanity.
They have had their own way in every South

American country Result : Great ignorance and
misery among the masses, general skepticism
among the intellectuals. Poor Mexico is- a sample
of what priestcraft can do with generations of un-

checked opportunity. The ignorant, groping peo-

ple seem able to find their way to light and liber-

ty only through long years pf bloodshed and mis-

ery, but they are not too ignorant to turn their

backs on the priests, who have betrayed them and
rivpted fetters on them.

Catholic France lias been forced to throw off

the incubus of priestly meddling in her political

life in order to .preserve her liberties. Austria,

the long-time beloved of papal autocracy, is in

weakness and misery lier-Jol ly brought upon Iter.

She has come to the end of a road along which
she journeyed as the familiar companion of the au-

tocratic super-plotter of the earth, who sits in

his Vatican palace at Rome, playing that he is a
prisoner, while he schemes to rule the world.
Germany, who made common cause with this

papal power, being filled with a like ungodly lust

for autocratic world-domination, is overthrown.
There being no immediate help from Germany, the

papacy now insinuates itself into the counsels of

such of the allies as are too foolish to learn by the

experience, seeking what advantage it may get

through and in the very nations against which it

fought by the use of till its so-called spiritual

weapons while the great conflict was on.

Truly it must take assurance) for Rome to do
sucli things. But Rome's memory is long and ex-

perience has taught Rome that the memory of the

people is short,-and that the average politician on
the hunt for votes is as devoid of wisdom as the

man of whom Solomon said. “Bray him in a mor-

tar among wheat with a pestle, yet will not his

foolishness depart from hint."

For months past the American press has been
passing on tlte. Catholic claim that the Irish in

America number 13.000.000. Since the first draft

of litis article, press reports tell itow Messrs.

Walsh. Punne. and other I rish-jAmerican Roman-
ists, on August 30. raised this number from 13.000,

000 to 20,000,000 in testimony they gave before

a congressional committee in connection with the

proposed League of Nations. These men are the

same persons who won an unsavory publicity

through their tin American medille
interest of Irh
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I have recently taken the trouble to find out how-
many Irish ’there really are in this country. In
order to make the facts easily apparent I shall
set them down with tabular detail. The figures
are from the Fnited States census reports, except
that those for 1915 are an estimate. The following
table gives, first, ttie entire population of the I ni
ted States; second, the foreign born population;
third, tfie foreign-born Irish. The figures cover
each teni-year period from 1850 to 1910, and the es-

timated number in each class in 1915. The value
of the artificial number each colum totals is that
these artificial totals will establish
centage basis for finding the actual number in
each cla 98.

Total Total Irish
I’opu- Foreign- Foreign-
lation born born

1850 .. ... 23,191.876 2.210.839 961.719
I860 .

.

... 31.443.321 1.136.175 1,611.304
1 8?0 . . ... 28,558.371 5 567 22!* 1 *35 **7
1880 .. ... 50.155,783 6.679.943 1.85 1571
1890 .. ... 62,917.714 9,249.560 1.*71.509
1900 .. . . . 75.904.575 10.341.276 1,615. 159
1910 .. ... 92.757.702 13.515.866 1.352.251
1915 .. ... 100,399,318 1 .2**0.000

Totals ...475,418.650 12.322.6 fo

In 1915 the actual population was 10o.000.000
Most of thqse Included in the sum of the various
census periods since 1850 had died or disappeared
in other ways. The actual total imputation in 1915
was only twenty-one per cent of the total of the
combined census periods. Now. some American
Irish surpass other Americans in politics and in

stirring up public noise, but there is no reason to
believe Irish escape death and other deterrents
to growth more than others.
To find the actual number of Irish in the

try. we shall Jtave. as in the case of the
population, to estimate it at twenty-one pe
of tln!> gross total of the same censu
for the! total population. Using thl

find that there tire, instead of 13 non,two or jo.iiiiii,-

t'OO, or some larger number they may be claiming
before this is published, a total of 2.600.000 It

may help to set down in parallel columns the fig-
ures which set forth the facts.

Total Total Iristi

I’opu- Foreign- Forei,;n-
lation horn born

Total for eight
census periods 475.400,000 (54.700,000 12.200.0IW

Actual number
in 1915 1 00,000.000 13 60<f00O 2l60o.otw
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IS THE WORLD GROWING WORSE?

HELP THE ADVOCATE!By Rev. S. Curtis Yates,have increased sixt

above that combined total. But if

thus increased, so, we have no re

have all the forfign-born person
That is, there would have been 104.1

of foreign decent in America in 19
more than our entire population al

But what of tihe. native Americ;
subtracting foreigners from our to

we find there were in the census b
410.700 .000 persons to be credited
stock. If they grew sixty-one pe:

Irish testimony
;
before Congress

In the pipin times of peace there is always to

be heard a jarring, discordant note. The discuru

is not forever from the skeptic's bugle, but from
that of some sincere Christian as well. So the
optimistic member plays his instrument the louder
and longer, himself but little disturbed and his

melody practically unmarred by the discord

around him. But in this period of .national read-

justment, following the recent war, with Its at-

tending industrial and commercial unrest and
political and social fluidity, only the (most resolute,

long-visioned optimist §an maintain his poise as

the storm of awful confusion rages about him.

There are to-day thousands who actually believe

the world is growing worse, and their wail will

not be quieted by ridicule. While men may mag-
nify the evils of the day and make mountainous
the running wave of immorality and crime, it ac-

complishes nothing merely to say these men were
born in the dark of the moon, or that they are but

"Infants crying in the night,

Infants crying for the light.

With no language but a cry.”

It is a sad thing for one to become discouraged

to the point of admitting that sin is triumphing,
predominating. This is no time for us as a church
to hang the harp on the willow and sit down to

weep. "These are timqs that try men’s souls.”

These times demand courageous, stalwart, sun-

crowned men of God who will look for no avenue
of escape, but meet and deal with the evils of the
day, never, never owning or recognizing defeat.

And God has in this day his Calebs and Joshuas
who will surely carry, on against giants and evil

reports. The idea some have that the world be-

longs to the devil is an erroneous' one. “The
earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof; the
world, and they that dwell therein.” It is not
Christian but Hinduism to long for Escape from
human existence. The religion of Christ is an in-

stitution of service and not a vehicle on which to

ride gloriously into heaven, or a door through
which to escape hell. If the world is growing
worse, then the church is not functioning prop-
erly, Christianity is failing in its operation and
mocks the programme of Him who came to save.
If he is a close student of history Or has any
knowledge of natural science, the confirmed
atheist may see that the tendency of things is

always upward. Bob Ingersoll admitted this to
be true of the higher animal life in his lecture on
“Skulls.” Indeed, no student of history will draw

READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION.

To the Pastors of Mississippi and Louisiana:
Dear Brethren: We will give you or any mem-

ber of your congregation a Teacher’s Bible if

you will send us 10 new or renewal subscrip-

tions to the New Orleans Christian Advocate
by November 10. This Bible is one of the best
made, and retails at $3.50. It Is bound In

genuine leather and has a concordance and
all the usual helps in a Teacher’s Bible; it Is

printed with large leaded type, and is fit for a
queen. In asking persons to subscribe, just

tell them that you are trying to get a club of
ten subscriptions for the Advocate for the ex-

press purpose of getting one of these nice
Bibles, and this will help you persuade them
to subscribe. If you will not yourself under-
take the job, please get some winsome lady
or tactful layman to work up the club. The
subscription price is $1.50 a year. Ten sub-

scriptions at $1.50 each will earn the Bible.

If you fail to get 10 subscriptions, we will

give you a $2.00 Bible for seven subscriptions.

This Bible is bound in genuine leather also,

and is a nice book.

If you fail to get seven subscriptions, but
secure five, we will give you a copy of

“Alpheus W. Wilson—A Prince in Israel,” by
Rev. Carlton D. Harris. This book contains
the life and labors of the late Bishop Wilson.
It is bound in cloth and has 210 pages.
The Advocate has always been supported by

the efforts of the preachers in Louisiana and
Mississippi. We are about to lose nearly 1000
subscriptions, most of them in arrears to the
amount of $1.50 each, and consequently we are
compelled to devise some way of stimulating
interest.

If you will take this matter up for us, and
work this plan, or find some one to work it

with your assistance and encouragement, we
will be greatly helped.

This offer will hold good until November 1,

after which date it will be withdrawn.
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and the subsequent days of readjustment and

uhrestrained. It is false logic to draw one’s con-
clusion from a condition that is botli superficial
and temporary.

I)r. Steel gives the following illustration, told
by Beecher, which is very applicable here, li is

a story of a pioneer family moving from Ohio to
Nebraska. “For some time." the story goes,
tlie old man and his wife had studied the

such a pose is too
-patent a cover for timidity or coWaridice for the
public to be’deceived by it.

No. there are only about 2.600, OOOi Irish in Ameri-
ca, not 13,000,000, or 20.000.000. Catholics were
about lifteen per cent of the armj, not forty per
cent. Their religious influence isl only about fif-

teen per cent of the people in tfie country, not
forty per cent Counting for than as evangeli-
cals count, they jwould have 5.500J00 members In
their churches, not 16,000,000. Anil this 5,500,000.
man for man. does not equal in rhotial force and
civic stability the membership ip the average
evangelical body in America.

Let the reader get hold of thes4 facts, and use
them as they rnajy be needed. We {have no ill will
to any man because he is a Romai Clatholic. But
we love our country and. have ah obligation to
safeguard its life and liberty. Wa ate jealous of
religious liberty and would safeguard freedom of
faith among our people against deceitful attacks.
If we do this, we shall not seldom have to address
ourselves to thej insidious aggresaioijs of the pa-

When we make nearer approacl

have more use of ourselves.—Benja

to God, we
Whichcote.

or alarm, but look
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ing farther can be seen the mighty flow of God’s

righteousness moving silently, irresistibly on.”

“Jesus shall reign where’er the sun

Does his successive journeys run;

His kingdom spread from shore to shore.

Till moons shall wax and wane no more.”

Holcomb, Miss.

PLAN FOR THE EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The following plan presented by the General

Sunday School Board for the co-operation of the

Board in the General Evangelistic Campaign has

been unanimously adopted by the Ad Interim Com-
mittee of the Centenary Commission:

The General Sunday School Board is deeply

anxious to forward a widespread and truly spirit-

ual evangelism in the church. It shares in the

conviction that the present momdnt is pregnant

with possibilities both for good and for evil, and
that there is more than ordinary need at this time

for a united Church-wide Evangelistic Campaign.
Charged, as it is. with special care for the young
life of the church, and realizing the responsibility

growing out of the fact that a large majority of

our church members in recent years have come
from the Sunday school membership, the General

Sunday School Board and the Sunday school

forces are bound to strive by every possible means
to bring those who are already in this school- of

the church into a conscious personal knowledge
of Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.

The Sunday School Board has, therefore, most
heartily approved the General Evangelistic Cam-
paign that has been launched by the Joint Com-
mittee on Evangelism as a part of the Centenary
Conservation Program. It is anxious to relate the

Sunday school organization to this campaign in

such wise that the forces of the Sunday school
thay, as far as possible, be integrated with the

general plan and operations of the Joint Commit-
tee on Evangelism. The Board earnestly desires

that the hundreds of thousands of Sunday school
...teachers and workers make their contributions to

this campaign, to the end that every teacher and
Sunday school worker may become an evangelist,
and that every unsaved person in all our Sunday
schools may come to know God ap Father and
.Jesus as Savior, and may become an active mem-
ber of the church of Christ.

,
,n order thoroughly to articulate the Evangelis-

tic Campaign in the Sunday school with the Gen-
eral Evangelistic Campaign so as to make the

•“organization of the General Campaign available
for the promotion of the Sunday School Campaign,
and to utilize the Sunday school organization to
the fullest, in promoting the Sunday School Cam-
paign in harmony with the General Campaign, the
following plan was proposed by the General Sun-
day School Board and accepted by the Ad Interim
Committee of the Centenary Commission:

Plan.

1. There shall be a General Committee on Sun-
day School Evangelism composed of the follow-
ing: The General Sunday School Secretary, the
Chairman of the Sunday School Board, the Cor-
responding Secretary, the Superintendents of the
several departments, and Dr. O. E Goddard and

M . G. Cram representihg the'Joint Committee
on Evangelism.

This Committee shall be especially charged with
the promotion and supervision of the Sunday
school campaign throughout the church, which is

to bo conducted in co-operation and general
harmony with the General Evangelistic Campaign.
There shall be added to the Joint Committee on

Evangelism the Corresponding Secretary of the
General Sunday School Board and the Superinten-
dent of Teacher-training.

2. There shall be an Annual Conference Com-
tnittee on Sunday School Evangelism composed of
•he following: Thej Chairman of the Sunday
School Board, the Sunday School Field Secretary,
Active Department Superintendents, two other
persons elected by tHe Conference Sunday School
Board, or its Executive Committee, and the Con-
ference Evangelistic Campaign Director.
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It shall be the duty of this Committee to ,>ro-

mote and to supervise Sunday school Evangelism
within the bounds of the Annual Conference. The
Sunday- School Field Secretary --liaU be the execu-
tive officer of this Committee unless determined
otherwise by the Committee.
To the Annual Conference Committee on Evan-

gelism of the Missionary Centenary shall be added
he Conference Sunday School Field Secretary, or
the Chairman of the Conference Sunday School
Board.

3. The District Sunday School Executive Com-
mittee shall constitute the District Committee on
Sunday School Evangelism. The presiding elder
is Chairman of (his Committee.

It shall be the duty of the District Committee
f.n Sunday School Evangelism to promote and to

supervise Sunday .School Evangelism within the
bounds of the District.

4. The Local Sunday School Evangelistic Com-
mittee shall be composed of the following: The
Pastor, the Superintendent, the Superintendent of
each of the organized departments of the school
above the primary, or in schools not depart mental-
ly organized, one representative teacher of pupils
under twelve, one of pupils twelve to seventeen,
and one of pupils eighteen years old and over.
The duties of. this Committee shall be to pro-

mote and to supervise evangelism within the local

Sunday school.

For further information write to Dr. Charles D.

Bulla. ^Director of the Evangelistic Campaign in

Mie Sunday School, 810 Broadway. Nashville, Ten-
nessee.

SOME INTERESTING FIGURES FROM
CHURCH EXTENSION RECORDS.

It may be of interest to the friends of Church
Extension to see a statement giving the additions
that have been made to tfce Loan Fund Capital of
the Board of Church Extension from April 1 to

October 1, for the past four years. They are as
follows:

April 1 to October 1. 1916 $ 10,346 35
April 1 to October 1, 1917 32,518.58

April 1 to October 1, 1918 17,013. 12-

April 1 to October 1, 1919.....* 100.628.84

The Loan Fund Capital. October 1. 1918,

amounted to $1,123,339.56. The Loan Fund Capital
October 1. 1919, amounted to $1,296,256.48. This
shows that during the past twelve months the

Loan Fund Capital has been increased by $172.-

916.92, the greatest increase duTing'any single year
in the history of the Board.

No Centenary money is included in these figures,

as the Board has not yet received anything from
the Centenary Fund.

SOME RANDOM NOTES.

By E. N. Evans.

It is easier to believe what we don't know than
it is to know what it is we believe.

,
• * •

The church is the school of His discifyles. It has
no Alumni association, or Graduates’ Club Re-

quirement for matriculation: “A desire to flee the

wrath to come and to be saved from your sins.”

The curriculum %
is Christian culture, religious

training and applied Christianity. Its term is for

life, no vacation allowed. And desertion is pun-

ished by a forfeiture of all accrued benefits.

* * *

“I am a shouting Methodist and a fighting

Democrat.” So far. so good: yet you might be
both of these and still be neither a Christian nor

a gentleman.
• * *

"I believe the Bible from Genesis to Revelation.”

Good! Yet it might be better to believe less and

know- more. Truth unknown has no saving power.

"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make
you free.” Faith is more than a passive consent

to a doctrine or creed; it is an acceptance and ac-

tion on a proposition.” To know Him and the

power of His resurrection" ir. more important than
to believe that Jonah swallowed a whale. Tradi-
tion, faith inheri'ed from a grandmother, the
fabled stpries of the nur-ery, and the endless
genealogies may be the scaffolding from which
the workmen build the walls, but they are not rh^
structure of real Christian character.

™
• 00

The mpn who drains a swamp or re< laims a wil-
derness has done something toward making a new
earth, whjich is a part of the program of salvation
Material, social and business regeneration ought
to follow conversion.

• * •

The best service you may render to God is ihe
good you do to vour lellow-man in His name.
Charity done with a hope-of return in kind, or In
gratitude from the needy, is not done in His
name, and if you fail in reward, it is not God’s
lauit. God is a better paymaster than humanity.
Humamtarianism is on a lower plane, and pays
less than real Christianity. There are rewards in
God's Kingdom, plus an inheritance. Mansions
in the skies get their building material from deeds
done on the earth. A cup of cold water or the
widow’s mite are only rewarded when it’s all we
have and is given in His name.

THE AWAKENING OF THE SOUL.

Spiritual awakening—to some it comes so nat-
urally and gently the process is hardly noticeable;
to others it is a sudden transition, a sudden arous-
ing to the beauties of the dawn. Would I do all

in my power for the object of my love. I with all
my limitations. I who could never have conceived
of a tithe of the blessings with which that object
has been endowed, and doubt that He alone will
not continue to bless and save it “who yet alone
can .' ” *

Has the divine spark which has been so clear
and bright and warm in me exceeded the clear-

ness. brightness, warmth, of the living Flame in
which it has its origin, of whose nature it par-
takes, in whom is its destiny? No assumption
could be more absurd. Human love, or rather
divine love in th« human, indicates divine love
everywhere. * Human devotion indicates divine
devotion. Human care indicates infinite care. So
I find God. so I “o’ertake God’s own speed in the
one way of love ” And with this o’ertaking a
heaven, of new life is opened.

I become aware as never before of the inner
meanings of things; f rise superior to material
considerations: I am at pne with the universe,
pitched to its key. in harmony with its rhythm.
Troubles are still troubles, friction is still fric-

tion. partings are still partings; but space and
lime become less omnipotent, the spirit walks
abroad: thought, love aspiration, assume their
proper functions, and are no longer subject to the
old limitations. They bridge all chasms, they run
along invisible wires to wheresoever In all the
universe of life a soul unto another soul is drawn;
they lift us upward to wherever the ideal sum-
mons; they soothe us with somewhat of the eter-

nal serenity. All our mistakes, all our failures,

become stepping-stones to the highest success; all

our trials become disciplines to the noblest
achievements of character. Whatever comes to
us. we feel the sew law.

O my soul, define him or not define him. God is;

Thought is; Ixive is. What has been true and
beautiful and good must continue to be true and
beautiful and good; aye. must ever grow and
brighten in its truth and beauty .and goodness.

—

Frederic A. Hinckley.

A NATION S BUILDERS.

Not gold, but only men can make
A people great and strong

Men who for truth and honor's sake
Stand fast and suffer long.

Brave men. who work while othei- sleep.
Who dare while others

They build a nation’s pillar d»-->p

And lift them to the sf \

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
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FROM THE PELICAN PI THE BISHOPS’ MEETING
In. the spring of 1918 'the Board of Stewards of tors by all the Methodists of this section as well

Noel Memorial Church passed a resolution invit- as the citizens of Shreveport. It is expected that
ing the College of Bishops of the Methodist Epis- all our city pulpits will be filled by the bishops on
copal Church, South, to hold theirifall meeting for the Sunday of their visit.

that year in Shreveport, and tendering- the use of The bishops on ,iheii coming visit will find
their church for the meeting: At the meeting of Shreveport Methodism alive and active. In all
the Bishops in Atlanta in May, 1918, during the our churches here, the Missionary Centenary pro-

Brother Carley,

ant when he said: “My
had been awav from hom

me time,

eept those “invisible cords”: of affei

bind our hearts t;o this: people,

triepds to rejoice with us, and to

in “thanks unto God”, for his goodnc-j

ilet “the snows of age fall! The
•'winter of discontent" in the pretty

hill crest.
j

'

j

«

I wish you would reprint the lette

of Dr. Nelson, editor of the Pacific

vocate. which appeared in the Wesh
Advocate of Septemher lb. It confi

written about the union of the chi

“expert testimony'” from one who is

bear witness. Dr. Nelson differs
J

Kilgo. who suggested thjat the prd
the t wo Methodisms cotiild be sol

minutes by the withdrawal of the S

odists *n the West and N^rth, and t|

of the Northern Methodists from
j

think Dr. Nelson misunderstood .Bis]

one knows better than Bishop
tie-ability of such an adjustment,

was, probably, a hypothetical suggestion,

upon the assumption that there
unification of spirit between thesi

There is no such unity of spirit. D:

facts to show why our people

churches if we unite with the Nort'

Church. No matter how much the

I don’t believe any self-respecting I

odist, would favor it, if they real

and editorial

Methodist Ad-

yajn Christian

•ms all I have

itches, and is

competent to

from Bishop
blem between
ved in thirty

oujthern Meth-

le withdrawal

the South. I

top Kilgo. No
Kilgo jthe imprac-

:ig suggestion

based

ixisted a real

two bodies.

Nelson gives

vaillj.go into other

lem Methodist

r desire union,

louthern Metli-

zed the spirit

lodist Church.

(11 us “the war
for a genera-

ruth of it; but

nia, when the

[5 of Southern

g, “We’ll hang
I don’t know
an old “unre-

constructed rebel.” like myself, tlijank God. But
he has the genuine grit as sure as you are born.

1 could throw my hat as high astthu Pelican Pines
when he says (fPthe Methodist Episcopal Church,
Soufli. on the Pacific coast, “WE ARE HERE TO
STAY!” The capitals are his. Hurrah for the.

heroic 35,000 Southern Methodists in California,

who stand by the principles and traditions of fhe
church of their fathers and mothers. It is a shame
ilia' we. over this way, are jnegot ating for their
surrender to the North. They wjon't surrender.
If the fata! deed is done, they wi^l go info the
Presbyterian, and Baptist, and other churches,
rat her than unite with a church thijd is at way
with all t lie ideals and traditioi s of -Southern
Methodism. Let us stand by then. A home in

Mansfield, and these ringing tid ngs from the
dauntless Southern Methodists in the West—ought
I not to be a happy chap! And I fin, as happy as

old Tom Holloman when he rode “Susanna” in the
“perade!” *

•
|

.

Mansfield, La.

Noel Memorial Church, Shreveport, La., Where the Fall Meeting of

the Bi^iops Will be Held.

General Conference, this invitation was accepted,
and the meeting fixed for November 1-3 1918. The
epidemic of influenza so disarranged the schedule
of Conferences that it was found necessary to
postpone indefinitely the fail meeting lor that
year. In the spring of 1919, the Noel Memorial
Board renewed the invitation and it was accepted,
the: date fixed for the meeting being October 31-

November 2. It is proposed to make this a great
occasion in the life of Shreveport Methodism, and
a cordial welcome is extended to our chief pas-

gram was carried out successfi
and First Church raisin? about
their quotas without credits.
Churches are prospering and
movements.
Centenary College has just ri

opening in its history since con
and indeed since the Civil War

POWER OF CONTINUOUS EFFORT tern in our praying as well as in our, philanthropy,
our commercial enterprises and our statesmanship.
Haring made sure that the things for which we
pray are in accord with the geheral plan of God
foi Ilis world, we must never grow weary. We
must remember that there are great obstacles to
be removed, minds and wills to be changed,
forces to be brought into operation before the
finished answer may come. Prayer is the barrage
in spiritual warfare, and its cumulative power is
tietncndous.—The Christian Guardian.

By Arthur Barner.

We see this principle demonstrated in nature so

frequently that it is a wonder we do not adopt it

more generally ia. every department of o\ir life.

The continuous washing of the water wears off

the rough edges of the stones. The continuous
accumulation of vegetable matter forms the soil

on the rocks. A scientist was telling me the
other day that the continuous washing of Ihe river

waters flowing hito Lake Winnipeg, with their

accompanying silt, is slowly but surely decreas-
ing the depth of the water in the lake, and that
some day much, if not all, of the lake bottom will

be rich land suitable for agricultural purposes.
We know that -in spite of ourselves we are form-

ing habits by continuously doing the same tiling

or thinking the same thought. We know fliat these
habits of life are surely making character, which
in turn will affect the life of the universe.

There is an important sphere in which this prin-

ciple is particularly at home, and in which it must
be more intelligently and faithfully used if we are
to appropriate in an adequate way t lie gift of

God. 1 refer tp the 'prayer life.

We are not without examples worked out so that
we may look at them. The instance of Israel con-
tending witn Amaiek will never be forgotten.
“But Moses’ hands were heavy, ,-Tnd they took a
stone and put it under him and he sat thereon;
and Aaron and Hur stayed up his hands, and his

hands were steady until the going down of the
sun. And Joshua discomfited Amalek and his

people with the edge of the sword. And Moses
built an altar, and called it Jehovahnissi, or

Jehovah is my banner.” Think of that slrikimr

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School and Col-
lege ClasB Pins and Rings Designed

and Made. t

No. 142 Carondelet 8t New Orleans, La.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and unv
Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main S5S0

1081
| *5ii

H A R T W fe L, L,
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES, RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 I1ARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS

Recollectedness and a sustainei
of invisible things are essential
communion with God. and only ii

such communion grows and deep
trained to apprehend the fullness i

edge.—T: T. Carter.

consciousness
lo a steadfast
proportion as

ms is the ’soul
J divine knowl-

f
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The Home Circle

MY KITE.

My kite is playmate to the wind,

- And brother to the birds.

The baby cloudlets race with him
In gaily scampering herds.

Sometimes he seems a lonely ship

Upon a wide, blue sea,

When there are neither birds, nor clouds

To bear him company.

1 love to lie upon the grass
While he is sailing high,

Ami feel him tug ngainst my hand.
That he may higher fly.

And then 1 love to wind the string

That draws him back to me.
Home to his place on cupboard shelf.

Safe from the wide blue sea.

—Doris Weaber Tripp, in “Picture Story
-

Paper."

LITTLE WORRIES
By P. E. C.

It was a hot day. The screen door had been left

ajar, and a couple of bluebottle flies buzzed about,

hitting against the ceiling and evading all efforts

to be put out or end their merry-making.

At breakfast Johhnie upset his cup of milk, not

only over the freshly-ironed table linen, but his

own clean white suit, ready for school. Just as the

bedroom work was assuming order out of chaos the

’phone rang. It was not soothing to the nerves,

after hastening down the long flight of stairs, to

find the call was. "Pardon, I have the wrong num-

ber."

So it had gone on all morning. Now a basket of

clothes was waiting to be ironed before dinner

preparations began, and as I adjusted the board

and iron; what' housewife does not know the

thoughts that entered and rankled, and caused two

straight lines between the eyes! Then nay atten-

tion was Icaught by a little verse on a scrap of an

old Sunday school “Onward” I had placed on the

ironing board:
!

“The littjle worries which we meet each day
May lie as stumbling blocks across our way;
Or wc may make them stepping-stones to bo
. Of gritce, O Christ, to Thee.”

I I *
j

“Little worries’ —my iron kept time to the words

and the thoughts it brought. “Little worries”—

I

surely knew what they were. Breakfast had not

been a clleerful meal. My little laddie had tears

in his eyefi when he started for school clad in a dry

suit, and Jhis “Good-bye. mamma.” was said in a

very minor key. The ice man looked surprised at

my tone vfhoni he placed the ice in the refrigerator

and 1 remarked on its size; while the vegetable

man asked, “Are ye no weel the day, ma'am?”
feeling thje atmosphere charged with—something.

“Little worries.” How they had gripped me all

morning!
j

Life seemed humdrum and a prosy rou-

tine; noticing to be accomplished really worthy or

beautiful jukt the simple round of duties the

passing hours brought each day. Commonplace,
homely duties, with little tantalizing worries—“Or
we may make them stepping-stones to bo of grace.

0 Christ, to Thee.” Was the little couplet really

preaching tne a sermon?
"Giving way to worry is selfish. No selfish life

is lovely. The rarest of all the graces is not faith,

not courage—which the world rates so highly

—

but love. What is love but the 'holding of one’s
life utthe service of others?”

: Soniervue ifas pictured our days as coming to us
with a veiled face, bearing only the commonest
gifts in hit hand; but when he passed beyond our
recall, iho draped figure became radiant, and the
gifts \\e rejected were treasures fit for a King's
house.

No day is commonplace if we only have eyes to

see its splendors; no duty comes to our hand
but brings to us the possibility of kingly service.
What more acceptable service to the King .whom
we serve, than being a loving, patient, unselfish
^tfe and mother, doing one's prosaic work diligent-
ly and cheerfully, adorning the home-life?—and.

presto! the ironing is finished, tfm lecture over.
But as I went about preparing for dinner it was
surprising how much cooler tie da> appeared to
he; the buzzing flies had gone, and there was oven
time to change the work-dress for a cool. white
one, and I gathered a bouquet. dot •;,«* table. Beat
of all, 1 found myself singing cheerily ;

“Thete is a secret, tried and true -

When you with trouble meet.
You may have peace you never knew

If you just keep sweet
This) is the way to win the day.

If you just keep sweet."

—Christian Guardian.

QUESTION AND ANSWER.
.

Esther tnd Kitty were dressing their dolls in

one corner of the room.

“She litis red hair," Kitty was saying, as sir-

lied her doll's sash, "and a temper to match!.'

"Who has?” asked grandmother, putting down
ihe newsr -aper tint! looking at the little girl over
her spectacles.

The answer Panic rather slowly: "Lucy French;
you don't know her, grandmother.”

“Hasn’t! she anything hut red hair and a tem-

per?” said grandmother, putting up Hie panel

again.

Grandmother had such a queer way of asking a
question and then not waiting for anybody to m
swer it.

The next day was Sunday. Kstlrer and km

y

and Lucy were in t lie same Bible school class.

This afternoon the superintendent put a new
scholar in with them.

“We are so many.” thought Kitty. .“She makes
u^sit so crowdy. I wish she hadn't come.”

Kilty was by no means the only one that wished
it. Alter school all the other girls hurried on. in

a friendly bunch, leaving the new scholar behind—
all but Lucy. She waited, and those in front

heard iter say politely:

“Don't you think our teacher is lovely?”

“Cah’t you just see grandmother's eyes twinkle

at us?” whispered Esther to- Kitty. “She would
say that Lucy has been the lfiost real lady in the

class.”

"The only real one. I ^juess,” said Esther, meek-

ly. “The way we behave doesn't look much like

studying things out of the Bible, does it. Kitty?”

On Tuesday, at school. Miss Young began to

give out pieces of poetry to be learned for Exhibi-

tion Day. One. of tJic.-e was shorter than the
others, and nobody thought that it was pretty.

“I am sorry." said Mi.- Young, “that you don't
like it. Who will be- tin- elfish and offer to take" if?”

There was i little ilom •. and then I an y French
said. "1!11 take it.'

Kitty was at one end of i tie bench and l-.stber

was in the middle. They leaned forward and
looked at each other, and their eve- twinkled.

After school Miss Young said. "Lucy will you
put a letter in the posfoflice for me be tint it quar-
tet of an hour has passed?"

"Yes'ni." said Lucy, smiling. Site liked do
ci rands. for Miss Young

Mi.-s Young smiled back at her “Lucy never
forgets to keep her promises,” site said.

"Esther." said Kitty, “by Saturday we will have
a whole lot of things to tell grandmother."
They did. And grandmother was very much

pleased to hear them. She laid one soft, wrinkled
hand on each brown head and said, “My little

granddaughters must try to remember that God
loves to see what is good in till of us. and loves

us to see the good in one another." Susan Berry.

THE STORY OF A LITTLE KOREAN GIRL.

A little street eltdd in Korea wa interested in

a small Sabbath school in her village and per-

sisted in looking in at the doer, listening to what,

the teacher was telling her lietle friends, although
the others made fun of her, and leased Iter by
asking win titer she Wanted to go to the foreigner’s

_
heaven.

Finally, site went in and sat down next to a li>

tie girl who was in the habit of coming to Sab-

bath school. This little girl had clean hands ami
face anti was dressed neatly, and all this attracted

the little girl ntote even than the ways of the

foreign teacher..

Then for a few moments Iter attention was
drawn to the words of the teacher, but again and
again the difference between Iter hands and those

of her neighbor's came to her notice and site

slipped quietly out of the room and ran to her
home.

When the children were singing the closing

hyntn, she returned and sat down in triumph m ar

iter little friend. Her hands were washed as well

as she could do it. and also her face.

When we get near our Savior, we wish to be-

come clean.—Jeanc Noordhoff.

Luzianne is roasted
inNew Orleans by The
T\ • 1 ’T- -1 x-N 'S

Southland as “makers
or good coffee!’ For
ltSyearsTTie Reily-Tay-
lorCompanyhas guar
anteed every pound of

[iizixhiti coffee
ooAJuxm a

W jro« are mot UVs
vorrmt I

MtUflmd la mTerj rmmpmct. fpr grocer will refund l
thm moomy you paid for It ^ ^ ^
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BISHOP KILGO IN NEW ORLEANS,
sufficiently high ideals, and of sufficient power to

attain those ideals, which are necessary to create'

and maintain the home. Exceptional men may
have a far-off vision of the home as it ought 'to

be. but even they do not realize it apart from the
Christian religion.

“The heart of religion is worship. We know
that the expression of it in righteousness of life

in social relationships is essential, and this ex-

pression of it is thrust more prominently under
the observation of the world. We are not un-
mindful of the statement of James: ‘Pure re-

ligion and undefiled before God and tfie Father
is this. To visit the fatherless and widows in

their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted
from the world.’ This is religion described in

the outward expression of it, and to claim the in-

ward reality when the outward expression does
not exist is'but a travesty. Still it remains true
that the inward reality must exist before the out-

ward expression can be maintained for any long
period of time. We repeat that the heart of re-

ligion. the source of its inspiration and power, is

the worship of God. It is in this that the
Soul lives and feeds and grows. It is there that
God does His work of transforming the nature,
destroying the dominion of sin. and empowering
the soul for. that higher life that „,finds expres-
sion in works of charity and relief. Worship is

the hidden dynamo, that generates the power
without which the life is hopelesslv vicious. We
must not neglect the element of worship.
“And the occasional observance of public wor-

ship. though this Serves a necessary purpose, is

not of itself sufficient. Worship is not the. re-

peating of a ritual, nor the observance of outward
forms. These may be an aid to worship, but we
fear they are also often a hindrance to it. And
worship is not simply an occasional act wedged
in between the secular concerns that occupy the
largest part of the average man’s time. Worship
gets down into the hidden sources of life and has
to do with the relations of our essential being
to God. It is a state rather than an act—a state
out of which all actions spring: and it shapes an£
fashions all the relationships of life that we sus-
tain. V

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo spent last Saturday. Sun-
day, and Monday in New Orleans. The occasion
of his visit was the dedication of Parker Memorial
Church, which happy event took place on Sunday
morning. The Bishop preached a great sermon,

in which he emphasized the spiritual nature of the

church. This congregation, after years of faithful

and persistent effort, was able to present' the

building for dedication, free of all encumbrance.
The debt had been fully paid in advance; so no
collection was necessary at the dedicatory ser-

vice. A large congregation was present, and the

occasion was a memorable one in the history of

New Orleans Methodism.

On Sunday evening. Bishop Kilgo preached a

soul-stirring sermon at First Church. His great

theme was the Saviorhcod of Christ. His simple
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Communications pertaining to si bscriptions and
other business matters should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications intended for the Editor should be
directed‘to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only
nne siderof the paper 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means use it; otherwise, use! a good quality
of black ink. 3. Leave a space df at least two
Inches at the top of the first page; ldave a margin* of
at least an inch on the left-hand s|de of the page;
do not crowd the words, and the lilies together. 4.

Take special pains to tfrite proper names correctly
and legibly. 5. Use letter paper if you can get It

—

not note paper No attention will oe paid to rolled
manuscript?-.

The Printed Lal-e! on a paper sh >ws the date to
which a subscription is paid. It Is .-as good as a
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notify us. and we will make It right.

;

Editoria

MEETING OF THE PUBLISHIN COMMITTEE

fPhe Publishing Committee of the'

Christian Advocate met in the office

cate in annual meeting on October; 9,

After reviewing the management
for the twelve months expiring, and
the conduct of the paper for the tie

elected an editor and a manager tfi 1

tbb next four years.

It is with pleasure that I state tna
of Rev. H. T. Carley to the office eff

next four years was unanimous.!

HE PASSING OF DR. E. H. MOUNGER

paper, expressive not only of the! wishes of the
Publishing Committee, but as an etiho from the
readers of the paper as their w shfes had been
made known to the members of the Committee.
The present manager of the paper. Brother

C. O. Chalmers, a layman of the Cairrallton Avenue
Church, was re-elected to manage the paper for

the ensuing four years, his election likewise be-
ing unanimous. Brother Chalmers has supervised
the publishing of the- paper for fourteen years
and enters the present term of office with the full

support of the entire Committee.
A more detailed account of the meeting of the

Committee will be furnished by Brother Davies,
a member of the Committee.

JNO. F. FOSTESR, Chairman.

WORSHIP IN THE H

I nder qje above caption, the fdifor of the North
< atolina Christian Advocate ably, discusses a sub-
ject that is of the utmost importam e to the church
in these days of growing laxity in the observance
Of those practices which make for Christian char-
acter. We take the liberty of leproducing his
words, with the hope that all our people may be
brought to a realization of the tremendous re-
sponsibility that rests upon them iin helping to fix

moving to put a new
ter of family worship
hen it was more needed

conclusion. We desire to state that no such, arti-

cle. either as an editorial or as a contribution, has
e\er appeared in our pages, and to attribute it tp
i he New Orleans Christian Advocate is to convey
an altogether misleading impression of the atti-

tude or this paper toward the work of the Ad
Interim Committee and of the full Joint Commis-
sion in their, approaching meetings.
Wo a it) sure the brotherly editor of the Rich

moml UhriHtian Advocate will make such correc-
tion as will- make it perfectly clear that he was in
cnor in attributing the above article to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate •

#1
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES the United States is a Methodist. There were five

hundred and twenty thousand Methodist boys in

the war. The Methodists earn more money, give

more, spend more, and buy more than any other

similar group in America. They ' are a great folk.

Mrs. J. X. Hall, wife of the very efficient super-

intendent of education in Sharkey County, Mis-

sissippi. who is a local elder in oiir church, recent

ly undewent an operation for appendicitis in a

sanitarium at Vicksburg. Miss. We are glad to

learn that the operation was successful, and that

she is convalescing at her home! in Rolling Fork.

On Friday, October 3, the Methodist church at

Grace. Miss., was completely demolished by a

windstorm. The congregation expect to rebuild at

an early date.

A press report states that John I). Rockefeller

unconditionally, $2,000,000 to the Min-

and Missionaries’ Board of the Northern
lias given,

isters’

Baptist Convention.

Rev. A. R. Kasey, D.D., one of the leading

preachers of the Kentucky Conference, will assist

Rev. U. G. t'oote. P.D.? in a meeting at. Ravne Me-

morial Church this- week.

Rev. P. E. Kelly, the Mississippi Conference

evangelist, recently held a successful meeting at

Ripley. Mis?. Seventeen were added to the church.

Rev. J. P. Wroten is the pastor.

Rev. W. A. Mangum, bur faithful an'd efficient

pastor at Bernice. La., was in the city last w’eek.

attending the conference of Red Cross workers.

We enjoyed a short call from him.

That princely layman. Mr. P. H. Enochs, of

Fernwood. Miss., has recently added $1000 to his

former munificent gifts to the Mississippi Confer-

ence Endowment Fund for the benefit of the Con-

ference claimants.

Waynesboro, Miss.,' held a community service

at the Methodist church on a recent Sunday. An

interesting program of music and appropriate ad-

dresses was prepared. Our pastor, Pr. C, M.

Chapman, conducted a “community quiz. ’ The GeneraI Sunday school jEloard has adopted
Brother .1. E. Gerald, of Summit, Miss., although the pla.n of the Ad Interim Committee of the Mis-

lie has almost reached the age ot three-score years sionary Centenary for a campaign of evangelism
and ten: is still actively interested in tfc work of in the Sunday school. The Board has outlined a
the church and all that pertains to its welfare. We program which includes a Sunday school member-
appreciate his kind words concerning the Advo- s^lp campaign to be conducted 1 from November 1

cate - to January 4, 1920. Dr. Charles D. Bulla. Cor-

Rev. and Mrs. T. J. O'Neil have announced the responding Secretary of the General Sunday

approaching marriage of their daughter. Maggie. School Board, has been elected Director of the

to Dr. C. P. Crawford, in the Methodist Church at campaign of evangelism in the Sunday school.

Rolling Fork. Miss., on November 16. The Advo-

cate extends best wishes in advance of the happy Sister T S ' RamlIe is now .visiting friends In

event
Louisiana. She expects to attend the Annual Con-

ference at Ruston. She is greatly interested in
Rev. S. P. Howard, of Winnsboro. I*.. writes

,eourjns members, for ,.Triple an organization
that he is busily engaged in getting his Confer-

for tfte bf>nefit of our supera 1 innate Endowment
ence collection?. Although the amount is con-

Fund ^ ghe hopes that everl preacher and lay-
siderably in excess of that of last year, he is hope- man jn attendanCe at the Conference will be pre-
lul of being able to report, “Everything in full.

pared tQ give her a dollar for r lembershi*p. Sister
Bishop.

Randle is also bringing the Adi ocate under obliga-

The board of stewards of the Tchula Methodist tions by soliciting subscribe -s among her ac-

Church. of Tchula. Miss., recently adopted reso- quaintances. She has adopted as her motto, “For
lutions expressing their appreciation of the ser- others”—a beautiful expression of her unselfish

vices of Rev. W. W. Mitchell, who is completing ufe
his fourth year as presiding elder of the Durant

District.

Brother D. S. Harmon, a consecrated layman of

Poplarvllle, Miss., and the efficient treasurer of

the Mississippi Conference Sunday School Board,

honored the Advocate office with a call on Wed-
nesday of last week. He was in the city at^pding
a meeting of Red Cross workers.

Rev. G. S. Harmon, our pastor at Poplarville.

Miss., has accepted the position of State Superin-

tendent for Mississippi for the IYtterchurch World
Movement of North America. Rev. Marvin Miller

has been appointed junior preacher at Poplarville.

to assist in the work of the pastorate until Con-

ference.
'

This issue of the Advocate has been brought out

under difficulties. Extensive repairs are being

made on the building, and painters and paper
hangers have monopolized most of our office space
for several days. The work will soon be finished,

however, and we shall then be able to pursue the
even tenor of our way.

Rev. E. M. Shaw, of Houston. Miss., writing
under date of October 6. says: “We are holding
our revival now. with Rev. L. P. Wasson, of West
Point, Miss., doing the preaching. We have just

begun, and are looking for a great outpouring of

the Holy Spirit.” We sincerejv hope that the

meeting met all expectations.

Somebody who likes to juggle with statistics has honorary
figured it out that every twelfth person you meet in recognize

Will Power

Saving is just a Rood habit—and
a Rood habit is only acquired by
will pow-er.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.
We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to sec
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

The American Bible Society’ has requested the

churches of America .to set apart, the last-Sunday

in November as Universal Bible* Sunday, and has

sent forth an appeal throughout! the country, call-

ing upon the’ ministers of all idenomltiations to

arrange for the appropriate observance of this

day, emphasizing the priceless ii-orth and marvel

ous power of the Christian Scriptures among the

peoples of the world.

The meeting of the I'ublishirg Committee last

week was a pleasant gathering of the representa-

tives of the Conferences who ifave the direction

of the -affairs of the Advocate, it was a source of
s. r • ,

great regiet that Rev. J. W. Pot-man. a member
of the Committee from the Norijh Mississippi Con-

ference. was not able to be present on account of

a meeting which he had planned for before tin-

date of the Committee's meeting was announced.
Savings ftepartment

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources - $50,000,0

DEATH OF REV. E. H. MOUNGER, D.D

Dear Brother Carley: Rev. K. II. Mounger,
P.D., a superannuate of the Mississippi Conference,

died at the home of his daughter. Mrs. J. J

Steven: Wednesday. October 8.

and was buried in the City cemetery at this place,

October 9< iBosides the writer the following took

part in the funeral services: Pr. I W. Cooper.

Pr. A. F. Watkins. Rev. Paul P. Hardin, and Rev.

Lyman Carley. Several other ministers were also

in attendance. He was buried from the Main
Street Church. He died as he lived, in the full

assurance that God was with him. and trusting in

the saving power of his Divine I-ord. We shall

miss him much, for his influence among us was
great. He had reached the advanced age of 81.

lacking only about one month and elglrt days, and
was doubtless the oldest member of the Missis-

sippi Conference. One by one our older brethren

are going, and are leaving an increased respon-

sibility upon us younger ones. A suitable memoir
will be prepared.- W. B. JONES. P. E.

Hattiesburg. Miss., Oct. 10, 1919.

It will be a surprise to many of his friends to

know that Rev. J. Loyd Pecell. who has made a

splendid record during his pastorate at McComb
City, Miss., has been transferred to the Pacific

r i

Conference, and that he has Already left for his

new field of labor. We understand that he has

been appointed to Fresno. California. Brother De-

ceit was one of the most popjular and successful

.pastors in the Mississippi Conference, and he will

be greatly missed by his bret hren of the Confer-

ence and by Mississippi Methcdism generally. We
unreservedly commend him t r the love and es-

teem of our church in the Far West.

Pr. James W. Lee. after :n illness of eight

weeks, resulting front a fall, at Rye. N. Y.. in

which sustained a fractured hip. passed away

in Barnes Hospital. St. Louis, on October 4. The

funeral services were held on Sunday afternoon

TO THE PREACHERS OF NORTH MISSISSIPPI

Pear Brethren: As treasurer of the Sunday
School Board I want to make this final appeal

Never in our history did we order so many pro-

grams foj Children’s Pay as we did this year for

Sunday School Pay. The total cost of these pro-

grams is $350. This bill has not been paid and we
have no funds to pay with. We have had to bor-

row $400 to meet pur expenses

Six churches In
j

the Winona District have re

ported fot Sunday School Pay: eight in the Holly

Springs District: ten in the Greenville District:

eleven in the Sardis District; eleven in the Aber-

deen District- thirteen 1£ the Corinth XH-'rtci

twelve in the Durant District’ and three in the

Columbus District.

Now you see where wej are Wh.n >vdl. you do
about it? 4f you cannot have a program will vou
not plea-^ take a collection" »h-it war von will

at least help ns pay for the f • grt.nts We w ill

have to pay for them whether >< u use them or not

This the S. O. S. call and the I -? word Take due
notice thereof. J. E. STEPHEN8
New Albany. Miss. r
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BetterThan Pills|

fi Tor Liver Ills.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

iTE from rev. w. b. wal
DROP.

am going to get well. I am located in 1

Mobile. Ala. I think I will stay here'

for some time, as 1 have never met a
more congenial set, of Methodist
preachers than are here. Every
courtesy to which a minister has a

right at the hands of his brethren has
been extended to me, and I can't ac-

cept all the invitations extended to

me. The presiding elder and pastors
have all been exceedingly brotherly.

May God bless the Advocate— I have
been lost without it for two months
or more

Buena
]

Vista, at Pleasant Grove, Nov

Prairie| and Strongs, at Prairie, Nov, 3

8 p. m.
Calltmijn City, at Pleasant Hill, Nov

Whether It Is of the Nose, Throat,
or Other Organs, Get Rid of It.

Catarrh o the neve or thrum when
it iiecomcs chronic weakens the deli

cate lung li'-sm deranges the diges
five oilcans, and may lead to eon
sumption. It impairs the taste, sine!

and hearing, and atfn :< the voice. 1

is a constitutional disease ami re

quires a constitutional remedy.'
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, whirl

Brother Carley: The last time

e the Advocate, I was coming

hospital. I was in very bad

But 1 am happy to say that,

li the skill of a big-hearted sur-

nd the prayers of God's people,

iver the operation and think 1

Deal

1 wrot

to the

healtli

throue

geon a

I am

Vardanian, at Derma. Nov. 9, 10.

Remember, the Annual Conference
meets

j

early this year, at Aberdeen.
November 12; so let all pastors and
officials of the church keep this in
mind as they prepare to meet all ob-
ligations in full. “Freely ye have re-
ceived; freely give.”

T. H. LIPSCOMB. P. E.

With brotherly love,

W. B. WALDROP
St. Louis St., Mobile, Ala."o abort a cole

nd prevent co

lications, take

Columbus Dist,

Longview Ct.,

18, 19.

Mashulaville Ct
25, 26 a. m.

Shuqualak
p. m.,

Caledonia Ct., at Piney Grove, Nov

Round
Mill, O

FOOT COMFORT ASSURED at Mashulaville, Oct.

Brooklyn Man Solve3 the Problem.

ItTs no longer necessary to suffer agonies

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.

Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes

are built to give every possible foot com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not

need breaking in. They fit like the pro-

verbial pair, the minute you wear them.

Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

catalogue of over 500 stvles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with

his scientific self-measuring blank. Vi rite

for your copy today and give your feet

t lit- ir mneh needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1 >k‘)

Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

at Shuqualak. Oct

Crawford Ct., at Shaefer’s Chapel
Nov. 8, 9. a. m.

Columbus, First Church, Nov. 9. p. m
10. W. L. DUREN, P. E

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.
Roscdale, at Rosedale, a. m , Oct. 19
Gunnison, at Deeson, p. m., Oct. 19.

Clarksdale, a. rn., Oct. 26.

Friars Point, p. m., Oct. 26.

Glen Allen, at Glen Allen, a. m., Nov.
llollandale, at -, p. ni., Nov. 2.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness.

Correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.
'he purified and refined

alomel tablets that are

tausealess, safe and su%e.

S

edicinal virtues retain-
and improved. Sold

ly in sealed packages.

Durant Dist.—Fourth Round.

Ackerman charge, at Salem, Oct

Chester Ct., at Salem, Oct. 20.

Louisville charge, at Louisville. Oct.
25. 26.

Noxapater charge, at Noxapater, Oct,

26, 27.

Eupora and Maben, at Maben. Nov.

Life is a succession of lessons which
be understood.

—

must . be
Emerson

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Cockrum, at Greenleaf, Oct. 18.

Senatobia. preaching, a. m., Oct. 19;

Q. C., Nov. 3.

Arkabutla, at Hunter’s Chapel, p. m.,

Oct. 19.

Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 22.

Tyro, at Emory. Oct. 25.

Coldwater. a. m., Oct. 26.

Horn Lake, at Hinds Chapel, Nov. 2.

Eureka at Eureka, Nov. 8.

Oakland, at Oakland, Nov. 9.

R. A. MEEK, P. E.

Mathiston Ct., at Mathiston. Nov. 2, 3.

Bellefontaine Ct., at Bellefontaine,
Nov. 4.

W. W. MITCHELL. P. E.

Freckle*. tan. sunburn,
nil can bo easily and del

with the use nf Palnu
Ointment. Used fur uvi

A. E. Ballard. D. lb.
Grove Camp Meeting A
Grove. N. J.. write' :

cess Ointment eonipletel
irritative itching pi-zciii.-i

recommend it to all who
afflicted." It is not
antiseptic and clcan.-in

softening to the skin, to

ly effective in bleachiii;

and in vanishing black

h

all 'kin eruptions. Ask
send for free sample to
* "ij., 1521 Atlantic Ave.

•zema.Holly Springs Dist.—Fourth Round.

Holcomb, at Spring Hill. Saturday.
Oct. 18.

Grenada. Oct. 19, 20.

Randolph. Friday, Oct. 24.

Toccopoia, at Tula, Oct. 25, 26.

Potts Camp, at Winborn. Wednesday,
Oct. 29.

Lamar, at Early Grove, Thursday,

Your Strength
By Conserving ^our

Nervous Energy

For Nervousness or

Sleeplessness, Try

Winona Dist.—Fourth Round.
Ruleville, at R., Oct. 18, 19.

Drew, at D., Oct. 19, 20.

Webb, at Sumner, Oct. 25, 26.

Dublin, at Dublin, Oct. 26, 27.

Tutwiler, at Tut., Nov. 1, 2.

Lambert, at Lambert, Nov. 2, 3.

Swiftown, at Morgan City. Nov. 4.

Minter City. Nov. 8, 9.

Schlater, Nov. 9. 10.

L. M. LIPSCOMB. P. E.
Bruises

Burns ruts,
anti other fori

immediately s

<luUakly v.misfCorinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Guntown
Oct. 19, 20.

Kossuth, at Kossuth, Oct. 21.

Iuka Ct.. at Hebrgn. Oct. 22.

Wheeler, at Wheeler, Oct. 23.

Mooreville, at Moorevllle, Oct. 24.

Mantachie, at Shiloh, Oct. 25, 26.

Marietta Circuit. Oct. 27.

Corinth Ct.. at Jones Chapel. Oct. 29

Booneville Ct., at Blythe's Chapel

Oct. 30.

Rienzi. at Bethel, Nov. 1. 2.

Golden, at Belmont. Nov. 4.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo. Nov. 5.

New' Albany Ct.. at Union Hill, Nov.

Silver Springs Circuit, Nov. 8, 9.

Burnsville Circuit. Nov. 10.

T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

Wonderful Egg Producer.

Any poultry raiser can easily double
his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the
flock and makes hens wTork all the

time. The tonic is called “More Eggs.”
Give your hens a few cents’ worth' of]

“More Eggs,” and you will be amazed
and delighted witli results. A dollar’s

worth of “More Eggs” will double this

year’s production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 3257
Reefer Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo., w-ho
will send you a season’s supply of

“More Eggs” Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid).
So confident is Mr. Reefer of the re-

sults that a million dollar bank guar-
antees if you are not absolutely satis-

fied. your dollar will be returned on re-

quest and the tonic costs you nothing
Send a dollar to-day. Profit by-tlip ex-

perience of a man who has made a
fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

mergencies.

A Nerve Sedative contain-

iing Ingredient* recognized
by Specialists as having
great value in the Treat-

ment of Nervous Diseases.

at all druggists

_MILES medical CO., Elkhart,, Ind.

Round.

iOct. 18, 19

FourthAberdeen Dist,

Algoma, at Camp Ground
Pontotoc, Oct. 19. 20.

Fulton, at Van Buren. Oct. 21.

Tremont. at Asbury, Oct. 23.

Greenwood Springs, at New
Oct. 25, 26.

Smithville, at Greenbrier. Oct

—Representatives for Bijou
i. Large commission. Rapid
e for particulars. Goods
sent for $1.00. S. M_ SwOHi
e , Memphis. Tenn. L

Shannon, at Shannon. Nov: 1
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situated that you cannot carry out the
entire program, you may attend to the
lhtter part of the program by sending
Rev. J. E. Stephens, Treasurer, New
Albany, Miss., a contribution for our
Sunday School Board, an amount equal
to that you sent as a result of holding
Children’s Day last year. We need
this money to carry on the work of

the religious education of the children
of our own church and home.

Sunday School Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-
ening, Invigorating Effect Price 60c.

Stop the

Kiddies’
,

Coughs

SUNDAYLOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SCHOOL NOTES.

j
It is not my purpose to write a per-

sonal or circular letter to the preach-

ers and Sunday schools of our Con-

I shall, perhaps, write a per-
With LaGrippe,
Influenza and
Pneumonia
lurkingjf.

ference. . _ _ .

sonal letter to the Conference Board
members, setting* before them the
problems of the Sunday schools as 1

see them from the viewpoint of the
Sunday School Field Secretary. I have
been thinking that it might be possible

that some of our Methodists in the
Conference have some valuable sug-
gestions to offer; if you have, write
them to me or to the members of the

Conference Sunday School Board from
your district. The Board will soon be
in session at the Annual Conference
at Ruston,. where all our plans will be
worked up and down and some of them
out. If you do not know your Confer-

ence Board members, look them up in

the Annual. ,

A report from the “Efficiency Con.
ferences” will be given in the next
issue of the Advocate.
Reports saye'

xcoming into my office

from the schools, but toopslow. Pas-
tors and superintendents; please get
behind them and push thfem on to me.

Mr. Brabham is doing fine work in

our conferences, and you should take
advantage of his visit .if we come to
your church. His work is popular and
his addresses are of highest value.

ALONZO EARLY,
Field Secretary.

306-15th Street, Alexandria, La.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-

DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The last Sunday in September was
spent with Brother Chisholm on The

Brandon charge. The school at Bran-

don is a mighty good school. I think

they will be able to meet all the re-

quirements of the Standard without

much trouble.

I went to 'Greenfield on this same
trip and hope the visit will prove to

be profitable. These good people were

Pills and Strong Medicines Made Th
Lady’s Troubles Worse, But Thed-

ford’s Black-Draught Improved

Her Appetite and Took

Away Her Bile.

Profit by last year's
experience.

Utm The Best Preventative.

statement: “I have taken Black-
Draught and found it to be the best
liver medicine I ever used. It has just
been fine for indigestion, sour stomach
and a bitter taste in the mouth.

I used to get bilious and constipated
and had to take something. Pills and
other strong medicines , would only
tear my stomach up and leave me in
a worse fix than before taking. I be-

gan to have sick headache.

After learning of Black-Draught I

took, it and was cured of sick head-
aches. One or two doses a week, or a
pinch after meals, kept the bowels
open and took away all bile. I have
a good appetite, due to my use of

Black-Draught.”
t

If your liver is not acting properly
you may suffer from suchj symptoms
as headache, biliousness, constipation,

indigestion, etc

,

and unless relief is

obtained serious trouble may result.

Croup and Pneumonia

SALVE
It clears up the throat, nostrils

and lungs and keeps off colds, croup,
influenza and pueumonia. Strong
but pleasant. Keep a jar handy.
Will not stain clothing like others.
Ask your dealer for it

Montgomery, Ala,

for credits. We found quite a num-
ber who seemed to be shy of the ex-

aminations.; Some came all the time
and made rio effort to pass. Some were
denied -the privilege * of
enough to get the credits,

was of higl

with the Idea of giving

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Have you seen a copy of the Church
School? Ask your superintendent to

lend you his copy. It is a beauty. The
articles by Tiplady and Margaret Slat-

tery are worth’ the price of the mag-
azine for one year. Five copies for
five dollars for one year. Order of
Smith & Lamar as you order your
other Sunday school literature, a copy
for each teacher that will use the mag-
azine. The teacher that is giving time
and thought to the teaching of our
children deserves., all the help the
school is able tb give.
Remember that all the topics a

teacher would like to have discussed
cannot be put into one issue of the

editors have

A lame back, a «ore muscle or a stiff

Joint often is considered too lightly by
the sufferer. It should be remembered*
that backache, rheumatic pains, stiff-

ness, soreness, sallow skin and puffiness
tinder flie eyes are symptoms of kidney
end bladder trouble—and these certainly
should not be neglected.

attending
The school

type and was not run
_ many

credits as possible, but of doing as
much work as possible.

Ninety-three enrolled altogether,
and many times there were more than
an hundred present. Twenty-six cer-
tificates were,granted. There were 50
who signed! up to attend the school
next year.
The Executive Committee of the

Sunday i School Board thought so
much of the School that they agreed
to pay $50 of the expense of such
schools wherever they might be held.
Meridian, Laurel, Hattiesburg, Gulf-

port, Biloxi, Brookhaven, Natchez.
Vicksburg would be logical places for
such schools. The application should

help the kidneys eliminate from the
system the poisonous waste and acids
that cause these aches and pains. They
act promptly and effectively to restore
weak, overworked or diseased kidneys
and bladder to healthy, normal con-
dition. .

J. E. Simmons, 400 E. 50th St., Portland. Ore..
writes: “I was troubled with backache sod
urinary trouble. I tried Foley Kidney Pin, and
will say that I highly recommend them to any-
one troubled in that way, aa they are excellent.’

Church School. The
pledged to give the help that teachers
iff fill grades of schools want. You
are at liberty to write to our editor and
tell him what you think ought to be
dismissed; if you do not care to write
to the editor, write to your Field Sec-
retary and he will see that you get
what help you desire if it can be given.
The teacher that Is not interested suffi-

ciently to attend the school regularly
and get there on time is not informed.
Information is the first step to make
one interested. Indifference means'
ignorance of the fiiatter under discus-
sion. >

The following teachers have done
credit work recently: Mr. Thomas G.
Pears, of Water Valley, has two units
on Learning and Teaching, and Life in
the Making; Miss Annie V. Wilson and
Miss Celeste Wilson have each two
units on Learning and Teaching, and
have a diploma. These teachers are
from Oxford. Mrs. Beulah Boswell has
one unit on The Teacher. Write to any
one of these teachere and ask them if

it is worth while to complete one of
the books on teacher-training. In s
short time we will not consider any
teacher unless- she has made some
preparation for the important work of
teaching our children the things per-
taining to thejr life and destiny. It

is almost a crime to rob childhood of
its rights. May God forgive us because
we are so slow to see what; we owe our
children.

It is not too late to observe Sunday
School Day, Rally Day, and Teacher
Training Day, all in one. The “three
in one” make a fine combination. Sev-
eral schools can testify to the truth of
the above statement. If you are so

if you desire help, and it must be
made at least four months ahead of
time, in order to get teachers.

Well, what about the smaller
schools? The Sunday School Board
of the Mississippi Conference has
adopted the- policy that wherever any
school will get as many as ten pledged

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kidneys
if Bladder Bothers You.

Babies
or when stomachs do their x—
! work and bowels move naturally.t

Fretful, crying babies need

MRS.WINSLOW'S
SYRUP

TW fafobf aai ChihW. Retaktor
to make the stomach digest food,
and bowels to move as they

k should. Contjains no alcohol, A
opiates, narcotics, orother

I harmful ingredients. P *

_ K^ AtyouT drugsi.t,

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region;
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,
acid stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinarv irri-
tation.

The moment you* back hurts or kid-
neys aren’t acting right, of if bladder
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity;1

also to neutralize the acids in the urine
so it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

.Tad Salts cannot injure anvone:

to.attend, they will send a teacher for
five days at least to go over one unit
of work with them, the local school to
pay traveling expenses and entertain
the visiting worker. This will enable
us to reach every charge, provided the
applications are made long enough
ahead for us to get the proper

Headache
Soar stomach, bad breath and

• kindred diaotdera destroy

!£, health. Get reliefby taking

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Ra;
Rum. a small box of Rarbo Compound
and oz. of glycerine. Any druggis
can put this up or you can mix at horn
at very little cost. Full directions fo
making and use come in each box In
Rarbo Compound It will / gradualdarken streaked, faded gruv hair, ammake

.15
soft

j
an<1 glossy. it wilt no

color the acalp, is not sticky or create}
and doe^ not vub off.—Adv.

A wonderful value; 83 familiar sci.w 3 cf the
Goepel. words and •music. Used t‘l the
wnrW. Only $S per hundred for .Vo. 1 or 2.
shaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 cnmhli
notes only. Semi 30c for Rarnples. Money back if ndt

£. A. 1C HACKETT, Dept No. 56. FT. WAYNE. INDf
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A Healing Spring i

At Your Door
Here is a very unusual and peculiar

offer—one -that you rarely meet with.

It expresses the greatest faith on the

part of its maker and inspires confi-

dence. It is made by an earnest and
enthusiastic man who not only thinks

but knows from personal experience

-that he is right. He proposes to give

you the equivalent of a three weeks'

visit to a Mineral Spring of most re-

markable restorative powers and make
no charge if you are no( benefited. His
offer has been accepted by over a hun-

dred thousand sufferers in all parts of

the United- States and his records

show that only two in a hundred on

the average report no benefit.

If you suffer from dyspepsia, indiges-

tion, rheumatism, kidney, bladder or

liver disease, uric acid poisoning, or

other condition caused by impure
blood, take Mr. Shivar at his word and
sign and mail the following letter:

• Shivar Spring, .

Box 17K, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen

:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial<Jn accordance with
instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it f|dls to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in

full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
within a month.

ELMORE CHARGE, LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE.

I*.

Name

Address

Shipping Point /

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little ' church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor fo? years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of tl)e confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have Knowledge of
Its beneficial effects In a great number
and variety of cases.”—Rev. A. McA.
Pittman.

A Stubborn Cough
Loosens Right Up.

This home-made remedy Is a won-
der for quick results. Easily

and cheaply made.

Hero Is a home-made syrup which
millions of people have found to be
the most dependablc

r

/jjneans of break-
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap
and simple, but very prompt in action.
Under its heaing, soothing influence,
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens,
breathing becomes easier, tickling in

throat stops and you get it good night's
restful; sleep. The usual throat and
chest colds are conquered by It In 24
hours or less. Nothing better1 for bron-
chitis, hoarseness, croup, throat tickle,

bronchial asthma or winter coughs.
To make this splendid cough syrup,

pour 2ti ounces of Pinex Into a pint
battle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup and shake
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup. Instead
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get
a full pint—a family supply—of much
better cough syrup than you could buy
ready-made for three times the money.
tit

eps
PerfeOt!y and children love Its

pleasant taste.
* s a special and' highly concen-

ilne

Dear Brother Carley; As I have
not made any report from the Elmore
charge this year, I will now give a re-
port of my work for the entire year.
Our -first revival meeting began at

Wesley Chapel, the third Sunday in
July and continued for eight days,
which resulted in a most excellent
meeting-. The membership gave ev-
idence of being greatly benefited, and
we had eighteen accessions to the
church. Rev. R. T. Ware, of the Moor-
ingsport charge, cariie to us on Mon-
day and remained with us until Friday
night. 0

4
ur people enjoyed his good

sermons ‘very much. I think th^t
Ware will, wear well almost anywhere.
Oyr.second meeting began at Long-

Istraw the first Sunday in August and
continued for six days. The writer
did all the preaching, and while we
did not have any accessions to the
church, I think that the church was
greatly helped. The people expressed
themselves as though we had a good
meeting. We gathered nearly all of
the material into the church at this
point last yjar.
Our third) meeting bqgan at New

Prospect, the second Sunday" In Au-
gust. and continued for eight days.
Rev. T. J. Holladay, of the Plain Deal-
ing charge, came to us on Monday and
remained until the following Friday
night, and his messages were stirring
and helpful' and I feel sure that our
membership was greatly benefited
We had seven accessions to the
church.
Our fourth and last meeting for our

church tjiis year, and, I think, a gen-
at Vienna, beginning the third Sun-
day in August. Rev. J. L. Lay, of the
Calhoun charge,, was with us in this
meeting, 'and he preached good gos-
pel sermon^. But the people never
did take the interest In this meeting
that they should have done, so I feel
that our meeting at Vienna was not
as good as it ought to have been.
The winter held two meetings at

school houses where we have no or-
ganized churches, and we had most
excellent meetings at both places.
Eight persons joined the church as a
result of these meetings "and their
names were added to the Elmore
charge.
We have had forty accessions to the

church this year. and. I think a gen-
eral toning up of the entire charge.
We have three good prayer meetings,
well attended. I believe that our
financial report will be equally as
good as last year, or even better. Our
Sunday school work is considerably
in advance of what it was last year.
At our last Annual Conference. 1 re-

ported only two small Sunday schools;
we now have four Sunday schools in
operation. We have had sLxteen ac-

cessions to the church this year from
our Sunday- schools.
Our Conference Sunday School

Field Secretary was with us sometime
ago and we put him through. I got I

throe good services out of him in onej
day. He will pull evetty time you call
on him. H. J. BQLTZ, P. C.

Clay, La.

Hard Colds—People whose blood Is
pure are, not nearly so likely to take hard
colds as are others.

t
Hood's Sarsaparillamakes the blood pure; and this great

medicine recovers the system after u
cold as no other medicine does TakeHood s.—Adv.

WANTED: COMPOSERS of VERSE

MUSIC to write me at once.

Brilliant opportunity for good talent.

Addi-es.-v Burrell Van Huron Dept. 14,

Grand Opera House. Chicago. *

trated compound of genuine iiuina;
pine extract, known the world over for
ItR Dromnf honlimr V..

Norway
i,_ „ ...... i, mo vvvmu over foi

branes
>mPt iealinB efrec t upon the mem

disappointment askj,JF° avoid disappointment ask your
fo

,

r ounces of Pienx” with
th!L~ ‘r

ec,iona
. and don't accept any-

<co?jv
e

f,
e ' Guaranteed to give absolute

ml- m ton or money promptly refunded-The Pinex Co., Ft.. Wayne. Ind.—Adv.

TETTERINE
DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLE8

and leaves your skin Boft and spotless.
69c at your druggist’s or from The
•HUPTRINE CO,, 8AVANNAH, QA

You Do More Work
You are more ambitious and you get

more enjoyment out of everything when
your blood is In good condition. Impur-
ities In the blood have a very depressing
effect on the system, causing weakness,
laziness, nervousness and sickness.

QBOVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purify

ing and Enriching the Blood. When you
feel its strengthening. Invigorating ef-

fect, see how it brings color to the

cheeks and how It Improves the appetite,

you will then appreciate its true tonic

value.
OBOVE'S TASTELESS Chill TOZTXC
is not a patent medicine. It Is simply

IRON and Quinine suspended In Syrup.

So pleasant even children like It. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify It and
IRON to Enrich it. These reliable tonic
properties never fall to drive out im-
purities In the blood.
The Strength - Creating Power of
GROVE S TASTELESS Chill TONIC has
made It the favorite tonic In thousands
of homes. More than thirty-five years
ago. folks would ride a long distance to
get GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,
strength-giving tonic. The formula Is

just the same to-day, and you can get
It from any drug store. 60c per bottle.

—Adv.

NOTES FROM OXFORD. MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: I api happy

|

to say that our Methodist folk arp get-
ting along swimmingly here at Oxford.
Brother Woollard is back from his
vacation in fine trifn, and is, as usual,
giving us ‘‘the sincere milk of the
Word.”

Since the opening of the university,
our. Sunday school is flourishing—ali
classes Hull and teachers happy in
their work. Prof. A. W. Mllden, of
the university, who has been in charge
of our Sunday school for several years,
is magnifying his office and we believe
the present outlook in Sunday school
activity is more flattering than in
years. The university is full to over-
flowing. many being turned away for
lack of room..

Doubtless some of your readers may
be interested to hear a word* from the
old Oxford camp meeting, which was
held as usual the first week in August
under the direction of Brothers Wool-
lard and Hopper, our local pastors, as-
sisted by Brother V^ard, of Booneville.
who is a magnificent preacher and
worker for the Master. The meeting
was well attended, much interest being
manifested throughout. Indications are
that the tents and grounds will be re-
paired and beautified ere another
August rolls around. A committee
with an enthusiastic leader has been
appointed . to prosecute this work.
Those who have learned to. love this
sacred spot in bygone days can ill

afford to see it decay and pass out of
existence. Memories hallowed and
sweet, and as lasting as the stars, lin-
ger and whisper of “battles fought and
victories won” upon this battleground
of our saifated forefathers.

Well, qur precious soldier boys,
with few exceptions, have been,
through God’s goodness, returned to
our hearts and homes from the awful
world wait, placing their rejoicing and
grateful parents under renewed obliga-
tions to our gracious Heavenly Father
for his goodness and mercy unto the
children of men. I am wondering how
many of us will, by our faithful con-
secration and devotion to the cause
of Christ! prove our gratefulness for
such miraculous blessings.

Let’s not let it be asked of us. as it

was of the ten lepers who received
such wonderful healing at the hands
of Christ, and went away without one
word of gratefulness, “Where are the
nine?” Let’s not be coerced into ser-
vice. but joyfully volunteer as the call

is resounding now from Jerusalem.
Judea, Samaria, and even from the
uttermost parts of the earth as never
before In the world's history.

“We are living we are dwelling
In a gtand and awful time
In an age on ages telling

—

“

(And If we, like the Apostle Pau'. aro
doing our dead level best to pay our
indebtedness to Him who laid down
his precious life for us.) “To be living
is indeed sublime.”

/ r 1 Very sincerely,
Mrs. A. FOUNT CALLOWAY.

Oxford, Miss.. Sept. 29. 1919.

COTTON SEED
FOUB BALES FEB ACBE.

well

!

-your
chickens
and stock

*yv,eUr

7/* nof-
<31ve them

BeeDee
Stock & Poultry

Medicine \J^
The old reliable
BLACK-DRAUGHT
tor Stockand poultry
Askyourmerchant!
Merchants . aakyourjokbans
salesman about Btt Dbd

FOB EXCESSIVE

URIC ACID
TBT THE WILLIAMS TREATMENT

75 CENT BOTTLE (33 DOSES)

Just beoause you start the day wor-
ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
njusclea, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back—worn
out before the duy begins-—do not think
you have to stay in that condition.
Be strong, well and vigorous, with no

more pains from stiff joints, sore mus-
cles.. rheumatic suffering, aching back or
kidney trouble.

If you sufTer from bladder weakness,
with burning, scalding pains, or If yon
are in and out of bed half a dozen times
a night, you will appreciate the rest,
comfort and strength this treatment
gives.
To prove The Williams Treatment con-

quers kidney and bladder diseases, rheu-
matism and all other ailments when, due
to excessive uric acid, no matter how
chronic or stubborn, if you have rtever
tried The Williams Treatment, we will
give (22 Doses) free if you cut out this
notice and send it with your name and
address, amt 10 cents to help pay post-
age, packing, etc., to The I>r. t). A. Wil-
I4a:is Company. Dept. R-10S3, General
Pnstoflhe Bldg, Hast Hampton, Conn.
Send at once and you will deceive by
parcel post a regular 75c bottle. wttMmt
charge and without Incurring any obli-
gation. Only one bottle to the same ad-
dress or family.—Adv.

Eton Liiap Pain,

Rati Backache Away

Instant relief! Limber up! Rub pain,

soreness, stiffness right out, with
“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

The rccorii for VanillTer’s Fleavy Fruiter Cot-
tou. Forty] boll* make pound. Forty-six per
cent lint; t 1-H-Inch staple. No boll weevil*.
Freo from ft.ll dlsenso. Resist drouths and winds.
Earliest bi*rjholl. The cotton that beat* the boll
weevil. All sinned and culled on our prlvaf**
machinery. We orifcluHt'Ml thl* wonderful cot-
ton. Write for fact* and proofs from your own
state. Special price on seed for early delivery.

VANDIVER SEED CO.,
X*Tonlft, Os.

When your back is aore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis baa
you stiffened up. don’t suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacob’s Liniment” at any drug store,
pour a little in your hand and rub it

right into the pain or ache, and by the
time you count fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating liniment takes the »ache
and pain right out and ends the
misery. It is magical. >et absolutely
harmless and doesn't burn or discolor
the skin
Nothing else stop^ lumbago, sciatica

and lame back misery so plcndptly and
surely. It never disappoints!—Adv.
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Fur House
Don't ship your furs far nwat. when your

home fur house FAYS TOP PRICES — gives
you the extra profits of Higher Grading and sea-
port markets—and PAYS y6o within ‘44 hours
of shipment. For proof send for price list or ship
today to the

American Exporting
and Fur Mfg. Co.

1—

Cettb« benefit of higher price* paid oa through the New
Orleans Fort- the quickest, cheapest port to beat markets.

2—

Cat down riak of loea or spoilage in shipping.
3—Shorter distance makes less express charges.

4—

Our Square Deal System of Grading guarantees yon
every cent each pelt ie worth.
8—Get your check within 24 hoars—no worrying about
JPooey when dealing with home folks—
the South's Favorite Fur House
Ask for SouthernTrappers Favorite

Price List or ship today.

ftMEUCAN EXPORTING AND
FOR MFG. CO.

(W* Z. 425 hair StTMt
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

W. M. S.
South and they alone can solve it. but

perhaps you are still undecided as to

Alt communications for this Depart- the best method of procedure. I.et uip
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell- .... ; ,, , . 1

ing. 2217 State Street, New Orleans. Tji. °ffel these suggestions. Older froijn

“ " Mrs. B. W. .Lipscomb, 810 Broadway,
A CALL TO PRAYER. Nashville, Tenn., "‘Programs for Coiii-

November 2nd to 8th. munity Clubs for IjJegro Women)”I1VVCIIIUVI AMU IV u>ll. IU1 U »> WUlCUl

Be one of the 5,000 auxiliaries to get These may be had for the asking. Sj?-

the benefits of this blessed season. cure the co operation
; of the pastor <j>f

Let every auxiliary, if possible, hold lbe ^e&*'0 Methodist tjhurch, have him

special services for 5 days during the ca" a meeting of the women of hjs

week set apart by the Council for congregation and lay 1 your plans bp-

prayer and self-denial. fore them. If they are in favor of sudli

Thq leaders urge the observance of an organization, elect a president, vitje

the Week of Prayer in the homes. president and secretary-treasurer, ^f

you decide upon dues, let these go t:o-

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN. ward Providing a playground for the

• • _ _
colored children and plan a story hour

Louisiana Conference. ,
r

1

for them. Many of. our periodicals,
The reports from the campaign are

such as „The Ladieg Home JounmJ..

most encouraging. First Church. „The Delineator .. ..The Mother -

s MX.
Shreveport, is making a thorough can-

azjne „ furnish splendid articles uXt

yass and hopes for good results; First may be used in the programR SX
Church, New Orleans, reports 1,7 new

ges(ed . and by writing tbe Bureau •>!

members; Second Church. New Or-
Education Washington, D. C„ you mi,

leans, held a splendid rally on the
get many he , pful bul!etins

evening of the 7th. Are there others?

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

over three days to break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Tty a bottle.

Tht Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers, c-161

SWAMV
CHILL & FEVER TONIC

lueouue.s, « — — Education, Washington, D. C., vou mA\
leans, held a splend.d rally on the

get many he , pful bulIetins .

evening of the 7th. Are there others? The second suggestion concerns t ie

Sunday moving picture show. If you
MISSIONARY CANDIDATES. have these in your community, you

The following message from Mrs. know full well their harmful effec s.

Steele regarding this important part of how they are influencing the lives of

missionary work should be of interest our boys and girls, taking them aw ty

to pastors as well as officers of the from God’s house and the influences

Conferences: of holy things, and filling their minis
“I am sure you will be interested to with the things that are low and i e

know the number and names of the grading—giving theni ideas and idetls

young women who have been accepted of life that tend only to lead them in

for the Scarritt Bible and Training the downward way.

School for the coming year. You will Prepare a strong petition, provlle

be glad to know that these young wo- each pastor in the community with

men, added to the students of last year * 'tt“d
n

or "^re Sundays
, . ,

let them call on their congregation foi
and the self-supporting students, make signatures. If other signatures can h
an enrollment of between sixty and gotten by a house-to-house visitaticn,

sixty-five. This is encouraging, as this do this and then present your pe.titi m
. . . . . . to your city council asking them fjor
is by all means the most important

tbeir support and co-operation. And
part of our work. Why should wq niay the Father grant us the victory]
build schools, why make collections to Present these matters to your So-

maintain them, If we So not have well c *a ^ Sendee Committee at once and... . .. have your plans ready to bring beforeprepared missionaries to carry the your auxiliary at the October meeting.
message? Let us make the work of this quarter

“I am asking your co-operation in count, and come to the close with the

the cultivation of young women in consciousness of having done our best.

your Conference. Many young women
j ^y to M^l DoX

apply who cannot qualify. We must not later than the 10th of October.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. W. W. HOLMES]
Lake Charles. La.

MERIDIAN METHODISM.

Two recent meetings in Meridian

ft II All I ft Tl lir stress the importance of thorough Sincerely yours,

OllUULU IAM
j

preparation. Urge young women to
T[ake cbaHe^7„

W ' W ' HOLMES
i

_ _____ _ finish high school and to take a col-
‘ '

- PUIIVPII A l i lege course, or at least two years of

rnUOrnAIL college. Many pastors are .{urging high
MERIDIAN METHODISM.

—7—
” u * * c *.*! n school graduates to apply for Scholar-

Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to Put .On _ . . Two recent meetimrq in \fpnMi m
i Firm. Healthy Flesh and to increase) ships at the Training School. The ,eLent meeting* in Meridian

strength, vigor and Nerve Force.
J

-educational requirements should be demonstrated the fact that, it is

JudcinfT from tin. countless pr^paratlns brought to the attention of the-pastors unnecessary always to go out of town

and treatments which ure continually btniiK
jjj everw Conference. Your co-opera* a speakei to insure a successful

i>eople

1S

Heshv,
r

and” replacing ugly hollows 2nd tion in this matter will save disap-
ie '*' a1 ’ Revs. H. B. Watkins and B. L.

pointment ,o the young women and Sutherland having just completed
,

a

and women who keenly feel their excessive tl|in- will help me in the cultivation of can-
senes of meetings at Fifth Street and

Thinness and' weakness are often duel to didates.”
I law kins Memorial, respectively, nine-

starved nerves. Our bodies need more pi os- teen joining the Fifth Street Church
phate than is contained in modern toads. , , \
l'liyslcians claim there is nothing that will sup- SOCIAL SERVICE FOR THE FALL. and twenty-four the Hawkins Me-
aly tills deficiency so well as the organic pipes- '

1 , 1 ,
" _ ,,

phate known among druggists as liltro-plos- Dear Co-Worker Have vou made .

,

fl '’ wi
.l

S°od piospects of others
phate, Which is inexpensive anil is sold) hy

‘ uinuiKei. nave ,ou matte uniting WJth the church as results if
most ait druggists under a guarantee or sakis- plans for definite Social Service work these nieetings.
faction or money back. By feeding the nerves . ... . ,, „ .. , , , .

directly and i.y supplying the body ceils *ith >» your community this fall? If not. In both instances, the preacliir g

160 HENS—1500 EGGS.
Mrs./ If. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes; "I fed 2 boxes of ‘More Eggs’

and got 1500 eggs from 160 hefts in ex-

actly 21 days.” This scientific tonic

lias made big egg profits for thousands .

of poultry raisers all over the IT. S.

It revitalizes the hens, tones them up
and makes diem lay all the time. Get
ready now and make big profits out of

your hens this winter. A $1.00 pack
age will double the egg" production and
a million dollar bank guarantees to re-

fund your money if you are not entire-

ly satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a sea-

son’s supply of ‘‘More Eggs.” Profit

by the experience of a man who lias

made, a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

The present j is the time 6f t lie

earth's finest and biggest and most in-

spiring opportunities. Get in the path,
of one. Take it. Make it your own.

—

William E. Barton.

LESS MEAT IF BACK

AND* KIDNEYS HURT

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kid-

neys if Bladder bothers you

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney, trouble in some form
or other, says a well known authority,

because the uric acid in meat excites

the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all

sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region;

rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,
acid stomach, constipation, torpid

liver, sleplessness, bladder and urinary
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder,
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal ac-
tivity; also to neutralize the acids in
the urine so it no longer Irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;

makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
water drink which millions of men and
wTjnten take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease.—Adv.

in every e.onierence. xour co-opera- * ^ _ _ » « _
mi tion in this matter will save disap-

le '*' a '' Revs. H. B. Watkins and B. L. ^ I
"
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will help me in the cultivation of can-'
series of meetings at Fifth Street and

didates.” Hawkins Memorial, respectively, nirle-
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teen joining the Fifth Street Church

SOCIAL SERVICE FOR THE FALL. and twenty-four the Hawkins Me-Physicians claim there is nothing that will sup* SOCIAL SERVICE FOR THE FALL. ailu lw™iy-iour me iiawRins Me-
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phate known among) druggists as bitro-pi ios'- Dear Co-Worker- Have vou made
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directly and by supplying the body ceils irith in -.your community this fall? If not. In both instances, the preaching
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J ana Power. 1 he clturches were great-
increase in weight also carries with i: a L luo tor Negro Women. We have ly revived and the influence of tie

general improvement in the health. Nerv, ius- talked this all the year, but we fear meetings was far-reaching.
ness, sleeplessness and lack of energy, w itch . rriv,_ t-,... , , ,

i, that few if any clubs have been or-
stn0tng at Fifth Street was led

l
ganized. You will not doubt the wis- Memorial by CrisSte^i
dom of such a movement as this, es- local laymen of the cjty who ’

havfe
1 pecially at this time when race riots splendid voices and marked ability in

? are becoming so frequent and a better re
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val work.
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working understanding between the and

* ^ Devi's,^re wS' pleS^ith

B
rtxncnn m txttt ^ t, v n L .

tw0 races m,Sh t help in preventing the result of the work and feel thatOHNE & WILT, Boorsellera, and them. The time has come when we their churches have profited a grealt

OHeans
6r

La.
* BMebSl*GcK)d8,

N
Rl can no lon^er neglect the negro wo- deal by these S

T

er ‘

B
s

ll^otu ArUclea Ftehln* Tackle. Bert men and children. This is a problem Supt Flftb street Methddtet Sun-
Odloaia. School Books. that belongs to the women of the day School.

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIE8.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

Fragrant.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH, QA.

TO?ight frequently being astonishing.
Increase in weight also carries witli ik a

general improvement in the health. Nervius-
>ness, sleeplessness and lack of energy, wpich
nearly always accompany excessive thinr
should soon disappear, dull eyes ought
brighten" and pale cheeks glow with the b
of perfect health.
CAUTION" :—While Bitro-Phosphate is

surpassed for the relief of nervousness, ge
debility., etc., those taking it who do not d
to put on flesh should use extra care in av
ing fat-producing foods.

B
OHNE & WILT, BookBellera,
Stationers, 1138 Dryadcs SL, I

Orleans, La. Baseball Goods,
llgloua Articles, Fishing Tackle. F
odlcals. School Books.

For HEADACHE
Take the Old Reliable Liquid Remedy.

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE
No Acetanilide Heart Depressant, ll

Relieves Quickly—Try it.

Ever since the reign of Christianity
began, the loftiest intellects have had
a practical faith in God.—Bonaparte.
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REVIVALS ON FLORENCE CIRCUIT mcnian people depends on Amo,

-

pa
You may come too late to save us.”
Two hundred thousand Armenians

fought in the ranks ot the allied and
associated armies. According to (a n

oral Allenby, Armenian battalions
took a loading part in the defeat of
the Turks in' Palestine. According to

Von J.udendorff the inability of the
Turks to reach Baku in time, owing to
tlie resistance of ttie Armenians, fol-

lowing the defection of Russia, de-

l-rived the derman Army in the west
of essential fuel supple One million
Armenian men, women and children
have beejn slaughtered by the Turks
because of their fidelity to the faith
and cause of America And now at

this, the most critical juncture of her
history. Christian Armenia^ makes a
supreme call to Christian lAmerica.

ill 'lie mijdsters of the Gospel bring
this subject to the attention of tlieii

• •-•niregatiens and . ask all men and
wouier, to wiite to the President and
to the Senators of their States that
Armenia must bo saved.

!

JAMES \V. GERARD.
Chairman. American Committee foi

'he Independence of Armenia.

N i ^ht
ornin^

Dear Brother cartey: .nay i nave

space in the Advocate to give, a brief

report of our revivals on the Florence

eircuit?

On the fourth Sunday in July we

began a meeting at Wesleyana. Rev.

C H. Ellis, of Harrisville, did the

preaching. There were no accessions

to the church; but that does not mean
that we diil ngt have a good meeting.

The preaching was strong and effec-

tive.
11

Three other meetings, Thomasville.

Richland, ami Sinai, were conducted

by Rev. W. .11. Lane, of Rankin Street.

Jackson. Brother Lane had some
hard problems to deal with, but he

preached to the point, trusting in (Tod

for results, and in many respects the

victory came. In these meetings there

HERE IS A DESK THAT Stays Rigid

SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY

ime time when you are tired drinking Just ordinary (JofTee and feel

like drinking A UAL GOOD CUP OT COPPEE," try a pound ot

G u a t e m ala Blend
Just 'phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. LA.

a complete revival of Christian reli-

gion. Rev. J. W. Chisholm, an
6

. ... . i t i i *

eminent divine, the beloved pastor of

Brandon, did the preaching. At Mon-

terey there were two added to the

church by vows. The church took on

new life and it is in better shape than

it has bebn for years.

,

We closed our series of meetings at

Florence. Brother Chisholm, an apt

student in human nature, at once dis-

covered th£ odds against which we
bad to work; so we pitched our tents

in that direction, trusting in God for a

landslide; dnd it came, though we had
to fight hard But anything less than

a hard flglit is not God’s. Brother
Chisholm, is a great theologian and
gospel preacher. There were* five

added to| the church, three of whom
asked for immersion, which we gladly

gave. This is the first time initner-

3 have j'eprlnted from a lea-ling ITetilth Magazine i

rgs, treating on Nervous Peljiijty, MG -n-'linlio, all f- -ri

is] Dyspepsia, ami other nervous disfetises The a
• tl these ailments and fully Ueserilie the treatment
Sanitariumfin such cases.
copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any ml-

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM. Asheville. N

el McKinley “Niece of the Late

President ol the United States-Takes

Niixated Iron for Health and Stren

Tonic For All Weak;gards It as The Ideal

Run-Down Nervous Women

ARMENIA’S LAST CALL TO
AMERICA.

The American Committee for ihe
Independence of Armenia has received
from Mr. Aharonian, President of the
Delegation of the Armenian Republic
to the Peace Conference, the follow-
ing three , cablegrams dated Septem-
ber 12. 17 and 27 respectively

;

“Turkisli-Tartar threat
menia is under way

|
of

viz.. Keijial Pasha’s t

sisted by Turks, Tartars
have started stirrounding
Republic Our soldiel's fighting des-
perately defeated enemy at several

to abandon

against Ar-
reali/.ation.

0 divisions as-

and Kurds
Armenian

,

Our soldier

.
,

defeated enemy at
point s. hujt were forced
.Nakh-ltchovan and Kars Districts, on
account lack munitions and provisions,
leaving Christian populations at
mercy of invaders,

j

Our numerous
steps with Peace Conference remain
fruitless.j * * * No food, drugs or
money. Population naked and ex-
hausted. ‘ Starvation everywhere.
From thirty to fifty persons found
dead in streets of ferjvan daily. Are
absolute!^ abandoned and without
communication with outside world.
Turks consider us responsible for
overthrow their empire. Words lack-
ing describe horror Situation. Will
soon be completely annihilated. Our
last hope for aid is in America. Ar-
menia makes a last and supreme call
to great and noble American people
and government for help. Urgent that
10,not) soldiers be sent Immediately
with necessary equipment for organ-
ization Armenian Army of thirty
thousand!1

If acted at once situation
can be saved. Very existence of Ar-

Miss McKinley has a voice of unusual quality and i'; was foi! >wmg ucr

work singing for the soldiers that she became weakened and run down and

had recourse’ to Nuxated Iron. Once more in superb physical condition. Miss

convinced that Nuxated Iron has no equal as a Strength,McKinley says she is

Health and Blood-Builder.
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FROM MYRTLE, MISS. "Good for me to draw near to God.”
Literally—And 1, nearness to God to

me is good. That is the ultimate good,
the sum of all conceivable good, the
“summum bonum” of the ancients—

a

clear declaration of the unselfish and
absolute morality of Bible religion; not
a religion of external rewards and
honors and of selfish aspirations and
longings for paradisaical bliss, .but of
communion and fellowship with God,
whether it be on earth or in heaven.—
F. G. Hibbard. -

A little oveBear Brother Carley
three years ago. God in His infinitd power unto salvation for every one
mercy led me into the light and libertjj that believeth, and if a man believes,
of the Gospel of our Lord and Savior! there is not much trouble to get him
Jesus Christ; and while, I may not bd to the mourners’ bench, and. with one
so sure about a great many things in or two exceptions, I have not failed
this world. 1 do know that I was re'allji to bring those to Christ who had 'suffi-

and truly converted at that time, foS cienf interest in the welfare of their
1 was right there when it happened own. souls to come that far.

and 1 positively know that "the greai Brethren, let us set the pulpit on
transaction was done.”

\
firje with zeal for Christ and His cause

I have ever since that time had'tlid upon earth and "all things will work
Bible evidence of my acceptance witlj together for good” and we will all "Be-
my God: God’s Spirit bears witness hold the Lamb of God that taketh away
with my spirit that I am a child of the sins of the world.”
God; I love God’s people everywhere! Yours for the “Old-time Religion,”
1 am at all times interested in m$ W. A. WILSON, P. C.

business

.
J'Sinee using ‘TWO for ON K' I gut

- jO to 300 eggs u day instead of 35 to
3.X" writes ,1. C. Hoff of Indiana.
This wonderful egg producer lias made

til msnnds of dollars profit for poultry
owners all over the United States. Now
is tile time to increase your egg suiq.lv
fo • tlie fall and winter when eggs will lie

se ling at $1.00 a dozen. Give your liens
i \\ O for ONE, tlie tonic that makes

layers and teal moneyaniakofs out of
every single solitary lien you. own. Send
$1 Oil to- Kinsella Co., 3H?T Le Moyne
Bllg.. Chicago, for trial size or send
$2.0u for large box which contains three
tines tlie quantity of trial lmx and
which is a full season's supply. We
gtiirantee to return your money if not
satisfied. Enter our free $5 ,000.00 egg
laving contest; full particulars are given
wi li each box ot "TWO for ONE " \dv

Father
souls.

God planted in. the heart of every
one a sense of right and a sense o:

wrong, but in addition to that. He die

plant in the heart and soul of the real!

ly converted person the missionary
spirit, and I seriously doubt the coni
version Of any one that is not con?

and I hunger foi

It's Grandmother’s Recipe to Restore

Color, Gloss and Attractiveness.

,
TEACHERS: Can place you now $60

tojJiOO. Fifty to hundred urgent calls
dally, best schools and colleges. Special
enrollment. Three ollices: Columbia
Chattanooga, Richmond. Write to-da.v’SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ AGENCY '

Colombia, S. C.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded,
brings back the natural color and lustre
to the hair when faded, streaked or
gray. Years ago the only way to get
this mixture was to make it at home,
which is mussy and troublesome. Now-
adays, by asking at any drug store for
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,"
you will get a large bottle of this
famous old recipe, improved by the addi-
tion of other ingredients, at a small
cost. •

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one can
possibly tell that you darkened your
hair, as it does it so naturally and even-
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush
with it and draw this througlx your hair,
taking one small strand at & time; by
morning the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy
and attractive.—Adv.

Mr. Dougherty Got This Result in Oc
tober. Flan is Easily Tried.

cerned about the spiritual conditioii
of the rest of humanity; and I fail to
see how any one can rest easy and
consider himself going to heaven, thd
place of eternal rest and peace, wheri

J c_: — ~ i i !

k
tried Don Sung and the results were

far past any expectations. I got 419 eggs
in 30 days from 20 hens while moulting.
1 think this Is wonderful, as they hradly
laid at all before while moulting.'—
Frank Dougherty, 5910' E. llth St., In-
dianapolis. *

Mr. Dougherty bought $1 worth of Don
Sung tablets in October and wrote the
above letter in November. Figure his
profit on 35 dozen eggs from hens that
formerly laid little or nothing.

This may sound too good to ,be true,
but it costs nothing to find out. We'll
make you the same offer we made him.

GiVe your hens Don Sung and watch
results for one month. If you don't find
that jit pays for itself and pays, you a
good: profit besides, simply tell us and
your; money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and Is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given In the feed. Improves- the hen’s
health, makes her stronger and more
active in any weather, and starts her
laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn’t get you the eggs, no matter how-
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung front your druggist or poultry rem-
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a package
by mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co.,
462 Columbia Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind.

—

M" You want to make more money tlijinyoj ever possessed? If so, learn to' makenut and fruit bonbons—the business will
oetj you $90 !o $300 per month. You can
handle the vork from your own home
allj who sample your bonbons become
repsular customers. You can start by in-v
?l«nf than *10- Mary Elizabeth

started her candy kitchen with less than
$;>.|and has made a million. Cannot vonmake $1,000? 1 will tell you all about
thej business and help you start, so youcan become independent. Now is the
psj chological time to make big moneyas fine bonbons command phenomenal
fc
r

i
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W
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lt6emo,

to-day. Isabella Inez
<!*'

.

First National Bank Building

neighbors and friends and, perhaps!
even relatives are on the road to an
eternal hell. Show me professed
Christian that does not believe in mis,-

slons, and I will show you one that
never does enjoy his religion; show
me a church that does not believe ill

missions, and I will show you a church
that is dying with spiritual dry rotj.

The world to-day is dying for Chris!
tian sympathy and seems to be getting
very little of it.

It seems, also, that the witness ot
the Spirit and the power of testimony
are sadly lacking in our churches. Id
my- meetings I have found great diffi-

culty in persuading men and women
to take part in the services by per-
sonal testimony, or by quoting a pas-
sage of Scripture, or by making ref
quests for prayer for the unsaved:
but wherever -I have found the people
willing and anxious to take part in
the services, we have had no difficul-

ty in bringing souls to Christ. '

Now, we all need encouragement in
our labors, and if we have had
pleasant experience In the service olf

the Lord, we should he anxious to corf
vey the good news to our fellowmenj;
so, having been especially blessed thifc

year, I feel that God's people, especial-
ly those who read the Advocate, may
be interested in what God has done
for us. \.

We had a great meeting here ait

Myrtle in August, Brother L. A. Md-
Keown. of Iuka, Miss., conducting the
same to the edification of the church
and the salvation of souls. The church
was greatly uplifted, as well as the en-
tire community, and Brother McKeowp
will always be remembered here as a
man of God, an efficient preacher, bapt-

tized with the Holy Ghost and a man

CuticuraSoap

Ideal for the

Complexion

To strive against evil motions of the
mind which may befall thee, and to
reject with scorn the suggestions of

the devil, is a notable sign of virtue,
and brings great reward.—Thomas a
Kempis.

A\^Yv> . . ..
\U dracBi,ts; Soap 26. Ointment 28 and 60. Talcum 25., JT U1UU ICIII LAI B1IU IN#, A HIVI

[sample each free of “Cotlcqr*. Dept.lC, Boaton

whom God has especially blessed. Majr
Lnn trnn’n 1,1 i x 'heaven’s richest blessings rest upon
him forevermore.
This being a five-point circuit; ik

aaIt of /lAIIMnm Aon on n nX X _ .took of course five meetings to gj
around. We were fortunate in uniting
with the Baptist brethren in two ril

our meetings, resulting tn much goofl
to all concerned. The Baptist pastor!
and myself would preach sermon ant
sermon, and the spirit of unity ant
brotherly love did prevail at all times
The other- two meetings I conducted

myself, God being with us in greail
power, blessing thirty-seven converts
twenty-one of them being added to oup
church.

Altogether we have had sixty-twf
conversions qn this charge this year
twenty-nine of these' being now on ouii

membership roll.

I have found that the only way ti

bring the unsaved to Jesus Christ if

to go down where they live and try t|

lift them up, and at the same time lira

up Jesus Christ to a sin-cursed world
There is a great deal of discussion it

this day and time as to the best wai
to do church work and to save souls
but I can not find anything that wil
take the place of the Holy Spirit, $
genuine Gospel sermon, Christian lovi

Vegetable Compoun
jyPIA_E.PiNKHAM MEDKTINE CO. LYNN
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NOT FOR ITSELF ALONE.

The rapid growth of the city is one of the strik-

ing features of modern civilization. Along with this

growth have come many problems which, in some
ways, constitute the strongest challenge that lias

yet been made of Christianity as a vitalizing and

redeeming force in community life. As popula-

tion is massed around these centers of commerce
and industry, the questions of political upright-

ness and of social purity become acute. We have

no disposition to discuss this • matter from the

standpoint of partisan politics; but we do wish to

call attention to one fact which ought never to

be forgot by those who are in cpntrol of civic

affairs in our great cities: such affairs cannot

properly be settled purely on local considerations.

A city is, in a very real sense, a representative of

many sections of the country' by reason of its

commercial', social, intellectual, and moral affilia-

tions and influences. Take, for example, the moral

obligation a city is under with reference to the

territory from which it draws a large part of its

resources. Thousands of young people Hock to

it every year. Especially is this true when the

city is an educational center, as a great many of

them have become. Parents send their sons and

daughters to these centers with the idea of equip-

ping them properly for successful careers in

various occupations and professions. They have

a right to demand that the moral Influence thrown

around these young people shall be of such kind

as will strengthen them in all the qualities of true

manhood and womanhood. They have a right, too,

to let their desires be known, and to take such

steps as ill, in their judgment, bring about the

results desired. Unless we can make our cities

safe places for the rearing of clean-minded men
and women, our social order will inevitably suffer

a moral degradation. No city has a right to ad-

minister its affairs for itself alone.

WHERE IS THE FOOL-KILLER

A miscellaneous assortment of mail

the editor's desk. We bare recently received the

following communication: "Having had Mm* good

fortune to discover the tiutlis that! the universe

contains no real god, that man has no soul and
that life ends forever at death, and; believing this

knowledge to be of greatest importance to all pen

pie. I write to ofTer my services free to the read-

ers of your publication to inform them of these

truths being discovered if you will kindly furnish

me space for a series of articles or lessons ex-

plaining and proving them. Pieasie answer and
oblige.” The name signed to the communichtlon
is one that we never heard of before, and the ad

dress given is that of a small town in Kansas.

We remember to have read somewhere. "The fool

hath said in his heart. There Is no God." With-

out implying aught as to the expediency of his

methods, we suggest that the fool-killer is behind

with his work In Kansas.

AND AN INCORRIGIBLE ONE.

There is an old saying that “Procrastination is

the thief of time.” The natural course of treat-

ment for a thief, when he lias been apprehended,

is to punish ’him for his crimes and keep"an eye

on him for the future. But Procrastination seems

to be an “artful dodger.” We catch him hanging

around our office almost every day, though we
fail to lay hands on him. and we know that some

of our friends frequently suffer from his depre-

dations. This is intended as a warning to those

who have not, as yet, received a visit from him.

He is sly in his methods and incorrigible in ills

nature.

come'

NEEDED EVERYWHERE

day Is the “human touch” in dealing with patients.

Love of humanity Is a cardinal element of success

in the practice of medicine. The cold-blooded

methods of the scientist are largely out of place

in the sick-room. Our own experience with

physicians has been altogether with those who ex-

emplify the noblest characteristics of big-hearted

and sympathetic servants of the- public. We hope
•there are very few of any other kind. But we have
been thinking that this Georgia physician struck
the key-note, in his address to those nurses, of thp

need In every department of life’s activities. It Is

the human touch that makes the doctrine of

brotherhood a reality, that enables one man to be

a- blessing to another, that drives away sorrow
and doubt and fear\and makes the world as beauti-

ful as a garden of flowers. It is needed every-

where, all the time.

GOING UP! J

Some months ago, a good deal of! attention was
given to a proposed campaign on the part of (he

Government to lower the present high cost of liv-

ing. Apart from the fapt that some surplus mil-

itary supplies are being sold at moderate prices,

nothing very definite seems to have been accom-

plished. We are forcibly reminded of the high

cost of doing business by a notification within the

past few days that the price of print paper has

been advanced again. This is merely one of the

many items that are essential to the industry of

the country that show a constant upward tendency

in price in spite of the hoped-for downward ten-

dency. Before we can really become adjusted to

one situation, another set of circumstances seems
to arise which necessitates a re-adjustment. The
process Is becoming monotonous, not to say ex-

pensive and exasperating. And th<i end does not

yet seem to be in sight It is a time for careful

economy in expenditures and increased diligence

in speeding up production.

WHAT IS HIS TROUBLE?

Such information as the American people are

allowed to have concerning the President’s ill-

ness is reassuring in its nature. The daily bulle-

tins issued by the staff of physicians attending
him state that his pulse, temperature, respiration,

and blood pressure are normal, that he takes

nourishment satisfactorily, that his condition is

slowly improving; but the statement is added that

be must have absolute rest for an indeterminate
length of time. There may be good reason for

concealing the nature of the President’s illness

from the peoples but we confess we cannot
imagine what it is. Harsh criticism has been
made of those who have made surmises as to the

trouble, when, as a matter of fact, it is the moht
natural thing In the world to do. The time his
passed when an intelligent public can be expected
to take without question such fragments of in-

formation as may be vouchsafed them by those
in authority. We have been told time and again
that the President is a very sick man; why not
tell u« what his trouble is?

PROHIBITION IS RESPONSIBLE.

We read the other day that a town in Ohio is

greatly perplexed about what to do With its police-

men. Arrests have decreased from 400. to 60 a

month, and t lie guardians of the law have very

little to do. Of course, prohibition is given as the

explanation of this state of affairs. The same

condition, doubtless, exists in other places. If no

other solution of the problem presents itself, we

suggest that the city authorities increase the sal-

aries of these policemen and allow them to retain

their positions. Even then, they would be saving

money as compared with the days of the open

saloon. Criminals are costly as Well as danger-

ous. Anything that reduces crime to an appre-

ciable extent will leave money in the taxpayers’

pockets that otherwise would have to be spent for

the maintenance of an expensive system of courts

and prisons. These idle policemen, however, will

probably soon be able to find remunerative em-
ployment in the rapid industrial development that

is taking place throughout the nation as a result

of tlie abolition of the liquor traffic.

PARENTAL
According to a recent report of the truant officer

of the New Orleans public schools, "parental In-

difference” Is the chief cause of ihe absence of

pupils from their classes. This is a sad com-

mentary upon the attitude of those most intimate-

ly concerned toward the future of pur civilization.

It Is a strange thing that any parent should be in-

different in such times as these toward the edtica

tional preparation of his children for the serious
from our

NDIFFERENCE

business of life. It is even stranger,
point of view, that so many parents should be ap-

parently indifferent concerning the moral anil reli-

gious training of their children. Our Sunday
schools should be crowded every Sunday with chil-

dren who have been sent there- or accompanied
there—by fathers and mothers who have a real

conception of the meaning of parenthood in rela-

tion to the destiny of those who are the most
precious of all their earthly possessions. "Paren-
tal Indifference” will explain the sad fate of many
a life in the day of judgment.
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OPEN THE DOOR.

Open the door, let in the air; , .

The winds are sweet, and the'flowers are fair.

Joy is abroad in the world to-day;
If our door is wide, it may come t lis way.

Open the door!

Open the door, let in the sun;
He hath' a smile for every one;
He hath made of the raindrops gold and 'gems;
He may change our crosses to diaieins.

Open the door!

Open the door of the soul; let in

Strong, pure thoughts which shall banish sin.

They will grow and bloom with a( grace divine.
And their fruit shall be tweeter tl an that of the

vine;
-

. Open the door!
, 1 , . I

Open the door to the heart; let iii

Sympathy sweet for strjanger anddiih.
It will make the halls of the liea -t so fair

That angels may enter unaware.
Open the door! -

—British Weekly.

IS PRAYER IN MODERN LIFE POSSIBLE?

By John Bayne Aseliam.

1 ,.

No progress of knowledge, no acceptance of

natural law, no development of civilization has de-

stroyed the instinct to pray. At t te (great crisis

of life prayer springs spontaneousl i from the hu-

man heart. In the midst of moderi; life prayer is

hot an alien powerless impulse or superstition. It

is not merely a soothing or an insp ring soliloquy.

It Is an unused source of power. It lies at the

heart of out4 personality, an undeveloped resource

of greatness, peace and power. Prater is a normal
instinct of human life. Civiliz; .tiejn • has not

silenced it. On the contrary, at those junctures

when we are thrown back upon qur selves by some
failure of the physical world to satisfy our needs,

we grope instinctively for God. An outward check

to our ambitions, a sudden turn t > dur fortunes,

an interruption in the smooth flow cf our lives, and
lo, new, strange deeps of torturei spirit are re-

vealed. It is thenVthat we learn tllie tragic char-

acter of our ordinary life. It is in the hour when
the customary supports of life brfeak down that

men ever have cried oilK(pr God.

Present Conditions Are / cute.

The very nature of our present, civilization must
force all patriots and Christians to their knees.

For a century the course of civilization has been
dominated by the idea of material progress. The
chief energies of men have been directed to mag-
nify physical comforts. Production trjade, markets
have been the great words in our \ocabulary. Art,

brotherhood, religion—the ideal and the spiritual

—have been eclipsed by the cease es&ly rising de-

mands for physical satisfactions. German imperial-

ism has been crushed by the heroic sacrifices of

democratic nations. ' But the krger, more in-

sidious materialistic imperialism \yhi :h threatens

the destruction of all generous expressions of our

spiritual life is still with us. To cetntdr civilization

in the market-place ever will be the swift descent

to hell- If the entire social ord^r is not to col-
'

I
!

-t
j

is not to col-

lapse, the whole of civilization must be infused

with spiritual- values and goals. Life’s emphasis
must be shifted from sense delights to the enjoy-

ments of the intellect and conscience; to unselfish-

ness, fraferalism, co-operation, common goals, art,

morality and religion.

Therefore the great needs of civilization are go-

ing to set us praying. To make life desirable or

even endurable we shall have to cultivate the

spiritual life. To cultivate the spiritual life is to

live life in touch with God. We shall have to learn

the methods of prayer. When we have discovered

that the chief utility of prayer is not to avert some
misfortune of sickness or poverty or business re-

verse. but that it is to reinforce our lives by get-

ting into vivid and ricli relationship with God, we
will be anxious to learn and practice the art of

prayer. Prayer is our only mode of getting into

touch with the ultimate sources of being and mak-
ing available for our use the vast spiritual treas-

ures of the wisdom and the love of God. If the con-

viction that God and ourselves have business with

each other really dominates the members of the

churches to-day, then a new epoch will dawn,

throughout the world and the progress of civiliza-

tion is assured.

Who Closed the Door?

There is a door which opens from our conscious

lives into the great life of God. Behind that door,

on God’s side, infinite spiritual riches, ready to

transform the whole character of our natures and

make us noble, strong, divine, are waiting to pour

themselves into our impoverished manhood and

womanhood. Ignorance, selfishness, absorption in

material interests close this door. What life we
do possess streams through the keyhole. It is our

privilege to turn the door and enrich our lives

with the vast spiritual resources of God. Civiliza-

tion must be spiritualized. Life must be dignified

by noble meanings and enterprises. Only by a

vast enlargement of our fellowship with God can
we save ourselves and civilization.

Prayer is the opening of the door between our-

selves and God. Yet to open this door is not an
easy thing to dq. There is really nothing in life

so difficult. Our habits of life all are against it.

Minds that have been trained on the multiplication

table do not readily adjust themselves to follow

the flickering gleams of intuition. Yet this pur-

suit of t lie spirit Is far more necessary to civiliza-

tion than the c'ultivation of markets and trade.

God is here in the unsounded depths of our own
being. If life is to become great, if civilization is

not to go down in darkness, we must lfearn the

ways of prayer. The church has given great sums
or money. Henceforth the streamy of wealth will

flow freely towa.rd the benevolent and missionary

enterprises of the church. But money alone will

not save the world. The men and women who have
given it must cultivate a new intimacy with God.

We must learn to pray. The pursuit of this high

art is now our most sublime contribution to

civilization.—The Christian Advocate (New York).

REGARDING RETURNED SOLDIERS.

By Elmer C. Gunn,
Ex-Chaplain U. S. Army, A. E. F.

Most of the men who fought for us on the other

side of t lie s6a are back home now. General

Pershing and the “Fighting First” have recently

been reaping the honors richly deserved by those

who have fought the fight for freedom and upon
whose banners victory shines as a crown of joy'.

Will it be presumptuous in me. I wonder, to say

a few words regarding the soldiers of the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces? You will be tired of

hearing about these men, if you are not already,

but it becomes necessary to speak a word of pro-

test occasionally at least, in the face of fallacies

which so easily arise and which might do grave

injustice to the noble men who stood between us

;
and the onslaught of the unspeakable Hun. Con-

clusions have been jumped at by some; wild state-

ly
ments have been made ill which there is only

; enough truth to work as a sort of cement to hold

. the statements, together.

Such an army as that sent by the United States

into Europe was never seen or dreamed of before

the breaking out of the world war. It was an
army that had to be clothed and fed from base

stores, the nearest of which was at least three

thousand miles from the ports of debarkation in

France. In no sense could it be considered an
army of invasion, and it could not hope to find

the stores it needed in the land to which it was
sent. In this respect it must needs be a more effi-

cient organization than that of Alexander the

Great. Julius Caesar, Napoleon Bonaparte or Wil-

liam Hohenzollern. For every fighting man, there

must be from three to ten other men working to

keep the fighting man equipped.

The country into which our army of two million

men was sent i^ fundamentally different from our

own land—different in its view of morals; differ-

ent in its religious organization; different in its

very social fibre. Since I returned from that laud

of which we have heard such striking things, but

about which most of know so little save that It

was occupied by the A. E. F., I have been asked
more than once, "What about the morals of

France?” “Can it be that all we hear of condi-

tions there is true?” In reply, one can only say
that it is not possible to give a satisfactory an-

swer to these questions in a few words. There
are questions, as you know, which need a back-

ground of study if they are to be answered intel-

ligently. That is, there is something fundamen-
tally wrong with the question; such is the often-

asked question relating to the morals of France.

You are in no condition to hear about the morals
of that really great country until you know some-
thing of her glorious fight for freedom during the

last two hundred years;
, until you have a v sym-

pathetic understanding of her tremendous strug-

gle through the five years just past, realizing, as

you will if you do justice to her story, how fifteen

hundred thousand of her best young men died dur-

ing these $*e years that you and I might be free,

and how thousands of her choicest young women
have flung themselves into the Maelstrom of sin

In order to forget for the moment the cursed skel-

eton which is, and must ever be, all that is left

of the beautiful hopes which beckoned when the

world for them was young. You get their view-

point of life, their traditions, their history, their

temperament, as a background, then ask jyour

question about their morals. Yes, it was Into a

country fundamentally different from their own
that your sons and brothers and husbands went >

to whip the Hun. Arrived there, they immediately
began looking around to see whether or not things
were being run just right. They found themselves
in a foreign land and, naturally, they began to

swear at the inhabitants. To this day some of
them, as you know, have not left off this swearing.
Now the trouble, If you care to locate it, is not so
much in the French, nor, for that matter, in our
men who went to France, but simply in the fact

that two races met in the same land and, being of

different ideals and principles, they saw each
others’ faults because the faults were the outstand-
ing features. So disappointed were some of our
men at what they saw, they have not considered
it worth while to look for virtues. They have
naturally failed to find them.

You have l^eard, I am sure, that our men were
very immoral while they were ’’over there.” As
a chaplain I hpd under my care eight thousand
men and will you take this statement from one
who thinks before he speaks: I HAVE NEVER
BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH A CLEANER
CROWD. I am convinced that the men with
whom I came in contact were much safer from the
dangers that infest the pathway of young men
than they would have been had they been at

home! I remember how one company of two hun-
dred fifty men in my sub-post boasted that
though they had been organized more than two
years, and though they were made up of men from
practically every State In the Union, there had
never been a case of venereal trouble registered
against them. Our General kept up with the
records made by the men and where he found
more than three per cent—including black and

I
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white—infected with evil disease, he called the

medical men together and gave them a lecture

such as only he can administer. Just after the

Armistice, some labor battallions were organized,

made up of men from all parts of the A. E. F., who

were found to be infected with venereal diseases.

It was necessary to organize only a very few of

these battallions. Cases which were not placed <,

In battallions were isolated and it was agreed,

and an order to that effect issued to every organ-

ization, that no man infected with venereal trouble

would be sent home until he was clean.

In the face of these facts, I heard a man speak-

ing to a great audience the other day and he niade

the statement that sixty-five per cent of our great

army was infected with venereal trouble and that

a much greater percentage than this was found

among those who returned from France. One of

three things is indicated by such statements: 1.

Blindness because of a deep-set prejudice; 2.

Malicious mis-statement; 3. Mental laziness Which

refuses to inform itself before making statements.

It was, I am sure, the latter of these troubles that

broke out' in rash statements of the speaker in

question.

The men of the A. E. F. faced such temptations

as we ordinarilly have no conception of—far from

home, with loneliness always dogging their foot-

steps, with the people at home apparently moire or

less indifferent about writing, with the mails com-

ing very irregularly, with the fair sex of that land

more than willing to meet them halfway and with

the never-ending drag of monotony. But I wish to

say that these men, your boys, kept straight a

thousand times more often than they fell. I wish

to tell you that the memory of home and loved

ones was an almost never-failing talisman that

kept them true. There were those who would

have been entirely in the hands of the devil had

they been at home and they, of course, ran true to

form in the A. E. F.; but the average man with

whom 1 came in contact was such- as can look his

people in the face with pride in the record he left

in the annals of his country.

It was my privilege to conduct a class on Sun-

day mornings in which there was carried on a dis-

cussion as to what the average man "over there”

thought of the church and the future. The men

attending these classes were average men and we

took 'their answer as being indicative of the spirit,

of the A. E. F. We found, naturally, that men
were caused to think more seriously of the church

because of being hurled into war conditions. They

looked around them for a refuge in the time of

storm and the only one offered them was in the

portals of the church of Jesus Christ. They had

their own ideas of the church; some of them felt

that it had not done all that it might have done,

and that it was itself at fault; others thought that

while such was the case, they had been them-

selves at fault. Practically all of them said, "I am
going to get busy in the church when I g€t home.”

As a result of these meeting, I have been brought

to believe that the average man came back home

with his mind made up to do more for the church

than he had done in the past. 1 do not say that

this is the case with all of them, but 1 do believe

that if you will give him a chance to work, to do

something he knows will help his people, the aver-

age man of the A. E. F. will pay the price of a

redeeming faifh -in Christ and will fake his place

in the church of God.

There is one lever by which the church may
always pry the man who went overseas, and that

is sacrifice. Every one went over with the idea

in his mind that there was at least a possibility,

and in many instances this worked itself into a

probability, that he would not return. He had

heard of the submarine-infested ocean, he knew

the mines were there in the way, he knew there

was danger from storms, he knew that on the

other side disease would stalk his pathway, he

realized the danger from the long-ranged German

guns, he knew that an air raid might reach him,

no matter how far he might be from the actual

fighting lines, and because he knew all this he

wa» made to think of the tremendous issues that

were strong enough to take him far from home on

such a danger-infested pathway. You see the

logic in this, I know. Men do some very danger-
ous things on the spur of the moment and after,

the danger is over they analyze them. With the
men of the A. E. F. it was different in that they
had time to think while the trip was being taken,
while the guns were thundering, while the air

raiders’ bombs were dropping. A man can do an
amazing amount of thinking from the time a shell

comes into hearing until the time it explodes. Our
men did much of such thinking, and, while on the
exterior they seem rough, there will always be
within them the realization that at one time they

• offered their lives to protect the things they
thought worth while. Strive as he may, a man
who has calmly laid his all on the altar of a great

cause can never again look at life just as he did

before the offer was made.
Ours was an army of heroes. The heroic was

the commonplace, and while there is no desire on
4

my part to sing their praise to the world while I

believe that by far the larger part would simply
put off their O. D.’s, put on “civvies,” and forget

the war and all that was connected with it if they

could, there is still in my own heart a certain

jealousy for the spirit I know to have dominated
the noble hearts of the men who fought for us. I

want to see them have justice done them. I don't

like to hear orators try to picture them as plas-

ter saints, but I do not, on the other hand, like to

hear than spoken of as blackguards. They are

heroes in the finest sense of the word. They would
be the last to claim such for themselves. They
would be willing to fight if you called them “sissy”

or "goody-goody,” but they are heroes and they

deserve all the respect you can give them. They
deserve to hare you shake hands with them as

equals, honor them as friends, trust them as men
that will do to tie to.

Let us not make rash statements about these

men. Let us treat them the way we should like

to be treated under like conditions. Let us give

them a hand-shake of
(

sympathy, helping them to

feel that the land they fought for, and to which
they so. often turned their homesick eyes during

the months and years of their exile, is glad to

have them back in her bounds. The investment

of a word of cheer, a smile of sympathy, together

with faith enough in their worth to offer them
something to do, will bring a thousand-fold inter-

est in these days of the turnioil and strife of re-

construction.

Gloster, Miss., Oct. 1, 1919.
•- * f -

SCRUBS VS. COLLEGE MEN.

By Rev. James H. Felts.

Mr. Editor: Some years since I read an article

on^'The Passing of the Scrub.” It interested me.

1 nfiide a few clippings. Examining those clip-

pings after making some observations and doing

a little reading, I am “moyed” to write a line or

two:

As a matter of fact, the scrub Is not passing.

Like the poor, he is with us always, and. when
we will, wp may use him as an illustration. He
is marked by heredity, environment, want of ap-

plication, inability. The New Standard defines

him as “stunted, or stunted looking; of inferior,

common or worthless kind of breed. A person

who labors hard and lives meanly; a mean, stingy

fellow,” etc.

The scrub has never wrought well. It is not id

him. The men who wrought well In the past

were not scrubs. Some of them were well trained,

some poorly trained, but they knew men and con-

ditions, and wrought marvelously. There has not

been a period in the history of the world, in

church or State, when some men were not in ad-

vance of others. The present time is no exception

to llie rule.

There seem to be men who are disposed to rel-

egate to the rear all who are lacking in collegiate

training. While it is true that some men seem to

be born great, and "slipshod schools cannot de-

prive them of their immortality/' it is also true

that some men are bora scrubs, and even modern

3

schools cannot reconstruct them. The more you
feed a runt, the poorer he gets The best schools
cannot furnish men brains. They only da the best
they can with available material. "You can’t make
a whistle out of a pig's tail.” An educated ass is

still an ass. He may strut under a "sheep skin.”

but when he opens his mouth and shows his ears,

his dream of supremacy is past. He is some-
thing like the boy, told by his mother to keep bis

mouth shut while the minister was there, else he
would discover himself to the visitor as a fool;

who, being questioned by the minister as to his

name and age, answered not a word. The minis-

ter said: “Son. you must be a fool.” The hoy
went running to the kitchen, and safil: ''Ms, I

kept my mouth shut, but he found it out. anyway.”
It is not education that is leaving the scrub be-

hind—he has always been behind. He has- never
been, will never be aught but a "hewer of wood
and a drawer of water.” The educational world is

not calling for trained men, but for good raw ma-
terial that may be converted into the finished pro-

duct for leadership. The great leaders , of business
and {State, even the church, care not a baw bee
whether a man is college b^d or not if he "PE
LIVERS THE GOODS."

But what of the scrub preacher? Is he passing

away? "He may with poor equipment and the fire

of God work wonders and save ten times as many
souls as his finely equipped brother, but this is

by virtue of the power of God and not the poor

equipment.” Ough! Here is a man ten times as

great a soul-winner as the equipped man, but be-

cause he is not equipped ( ?) he is dismissed from
service. God can use him, but the church cannot.

I have been laboring under the impression that
’

"it is not by might nor by power, bnt by MY
SPIRIT, sayeth the Lord.” I have also been taught

that a soul-winner is wise. I cannot think that

the humblest soul-winner Is a scrub. If he Is,

THANK GOD FOR THE SCRUBS. Were the poor

fishermen our Lord chose, scrubs? I have not

been believing that fine equipment makes a man
a soul-winner. The best trained man is a soul-

winner by virtue of the "fire of God” just as truly

as the scrub. Paul was finely equipped, but he

said: "I^iame not with excellency of speech or of

wisdom, • • • for I determined not to know
anything among you, save Jesus Christ* and Him
crucified • • * that your faith should not

stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of

God.” AND THAT IS THE ONLY PREACHING
THAT WILL EVER COUNT. Equipment no more
makes a preacher than trappings make a horse.

Other things being equal, our college-bred men
are our safesL sanest leaders. AH honor to them!
But no man ever came from the walls of a college

educated. He Is simply prepared to get an educa-

tion. Education is not an end sought, but a means
to an end. Some men quit courting as soon as

they are married—they make miserably poor hus-

bands. Some men quit studying as soon as (hey

get their diplomas—they make mighty poor

leaders. Magnify our colleges? Yes. Urge our
young men to attend them? Yes. Declare a man
fit because he is a college graduate? Nt>. Shut

> the door of hope to the man who has riot been to

college? No. "Honor to whom honor 14 due." We
need all kinds of good men for our work. We ought
to support the weak, NOT SCRUB THEM.

Let the college-bred men show their “breeding."

For men to enter the field at harvest time, de-

spising the producers, calling them "scrubs and
has-been’s” is—well, NOT POLITE. Let college-

bred men go into the undeveloped fields—there

are plenty of them yet— and prove their prowess.

Let them show their less fortunate brethren how
to make good soldiers. Let them remember that

Increased facilities and ability to do, bring In-

creased obligations. If the college men of to-day

meet their responsibilies as well as the untrained

(?) leaders of yesterday. THERE WILL BE
SOMETHING DOING. To demand the best ap-

pointments Just because one has been fo school,

does not look well. The appetite of the drone is

the most marked thing about him. I have known,

more than once In my ministry, men "fresh from

college” who gave more trouble about their ap-
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pointments, ANI) DID LESS WITH THE ONES
RECEIVED, than a dozen "common ru4n.”

If only college men ale fit, then indjeed is our

i
condition deplorable. It will take many years yet

to get only college men in the field, i It is still

true that the college ci£ Hard Knocks [is turning

out .some mighty fine leaders. Good work is good

work, whether a college is behind it o(r not. All

the inefficient men are not uneducated.’ We need

;yfmore brotherly policy than obtain.-? in many
quarters. Our need for men of marked consecra-

tion is even greater NOW than for college men.

great as is the latter need. We seen] to forget

that practically all the heresy, ijleslructive

criticism, rebellion against authority, rejslltessness,

straining after effect, milk and cider gjosiiel, and

that diluted with a few isms, ultra YBor dliness,

from a shimmy dance to a sans drejss parade,

EVEN THE WRESTING OF- SCHOOLS FROM
OUR HANDS, have come from “college-jsred men.’’

Just a little modesty would really look well.

Given college-bred men with a Calvary vision

—

ndt just a vision for the other fellow—and the

work of the Lord will prosper in our mijdsi I pre-

sume to be thorou^fey convinced-,, that we have

:

substituted equipment, graining, moijeyfgetting,

desire for numbers, and njtjier things toci numerous

jto mention, for the workbf the Spirit tp so alarrn-

we have

iy-gettlng,

numerous
so alarm-

ing an extent that our; present 4s shaken, our

future imperiled. We need to hark bjack to the

things that made formeri days worth while. May
•he Lord give us a few scrubs (’?)—:men who are

consumed by holy desirei. Getting old'

What of it? I am just nine, years oik

was October 13, 1910. Age is not even c

tired yet. I confess, however, to an tt

ness because of “red tape’’ and unoiled i

Columbus, Miss.

A TRIBUTE TO THE LATE MRS. I. W.

Perhaps,

der than I

snaking me
tter weari-

machinery.

)OPER.

On Monday morning. .'October 6, as friends en-

tered with bowed heads the sorrow ;ng Cooper

home and sat with straiigely beating h ;arits about

the bier that held t lie precious clay, , only a few

hours before regnant with love and lif4? thley noted

the heavenly calm that had come to the earnest,

handsome face, with its halo of snow-white hair

—

the repose of the erstwhile busy han is. In the

presence of the majesty" of death like, his and its

visible triumph over mortality, loving tnetnory be-

gan to recall the life Mrs. Cooper lived, tlae duties

so faithfully performed, the mission gloriously

fulfilled, the noble character wrought ‘out of the

joys and sorrows she had known—thiat with its

influence will live on while ceaseless ages roll,
!

and something of peace crept into tee troubled

hearts about her.

She slept the last, long sleep clasping in her

hand the snow-white blossoms that told of a

blameless life throughout the years shs lbved and
labored for her heart’s dearest earthly treasures

—

her husband and her children.

Mrs. Cooper’s death was sudden. Sh» was taken

ill Friday night; but with her accustomed spirit

under difficulties less importunate, forbade as-

sistance, and no physician was called. Saturday

and much of Sunday passed without jfraye appre-

hension. Dr. Cooper, feeling assured (if liis wife’s
' recovery, left her bedside and filled t ie pulpit at

the Methodist Church, preaching a sermon of

great power and acceptance with the^people.

But when the shades of evening fell athwart the

Whitworth Campus, sorrow gathered trith the les-

]

sening day and threw its trail Over every

cherished hope. Just before midnight God touched

her and she slept.

Physicians had come from near and. far and

every aid was requisitioned; but to no iva.il. Loved

ones listened in vain for accents thby could no

longer hear, and all the world was changed for

them since mother had gone home.

Mrs. Cooper was the beloved and honored wife

of Dr. I. W. Cooper, President of Whitworth Col-

lege. Besides her husband. Mrs. Cooper left to

mourn her transition two sons, Major l[ W.. and

Lieut. Ellis Cooper, and five daughters, Misses

Lois, Mildred, and Virgle, and Mmes. Bessie Hop-

kins, of Hickory, and Lucile Y<

Florida. The stricken husband,

youngest daughters were the or

family circle present when the

out.

Only three .weeks ago Miss >
of Whitworth of 1918-19, had le

home for the first time for

matriculating at Trinity Colleg<

of this dear daughter’s illness,

turbed her mother. And here

that during the entire period

C.ooper was greatly harassed b;

sence and that of her eldest

She was as brave and patient

mother so loving and tender

loved her children with a deatl

whether they were near or fa

thought, of her strength and h<

terest and for their pleasure,’

their gratification. Her home
But her love, as love does, brt

and distress, and. perhaps, und
cal strength.

One brother, Mr. Ernest 1

ridian, Is now the only living

Mrs. Cooper's immediate famil

was present at the last rites.

Mrs. Cooper was an alumna
which her husband presides. I

studied china-painting and exet

ful art to which, she was devote*

and friends and the things o!

She was a kind, helpful neig

friend, true and loyal under al

Mrs. Cooper died before the

had weakened her splendid

friends may remember her in

beauty of life. “Isn’t it gram
she had said when the suddei

was noted. God was kind to h

died.

i \4as taken

bmied spirit

forbade as-

Saturday

rave appre-

if litis wife’s

in, of Tallahassee,

the eldest and the

ly members of the

precious life went

Jldred, a graduate

t her dearly loved

i residence away.

News had come
a fact which dis-

we are reminded

of the war, Mrs.

her two sons’ ab-

laugliter overseas,

and patriotic as a

can be. But she

iless devotion, and
r she gave of her

r time in their in-

their comfort and
was her world.

iught her suffering

ermined her physi-

Vadsworth, of Me-

representative of

Mr. Wadsworth

rf the College over

n recent years she

died in this beauti-

I. She loved books

life worth while,

hbor, and when a

circumstances,

decrepitude of age

strength, and her

the full bloom and

to go that way?’’

death of a friend

;r in the death she

“Then let the shadow fall upon my face,

So I may go in peace to mine own place

Ere I grow old and helpless.”

The funeral services were held at the First

Methodist Church Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Tributes to the life gone out were paid by Dr.

Chas. W. Crisler, pastor of the Galloway Memorial
Church of the State Capital, ar d Dr. W. H. Lewis,
local pastor. Dr. A. F. Watkins, President of Mill-

saps College, offered a fervent invocation. The
service was led by Dr. J. T. Leggett, presiding

elder of the Brookliaven District, 1 and Scripture

was read by Rev. W. T. Griffin, of Summit.
The large auditorium was filled with sympathiz-

ing friends, to many of whom Dr. Cooper had min-

istered in hours of sorrow, ana magnificent floral

offerings expressed more effectively than words
the sympathy and loving interest of the com-
riiunity and friends of this Stalte and others.

Out at Rose Hill, the dear,j familiar form was
laid away and a multitude of beautiful flowers

crowned the mound that covered the handsome
casket. Then the .grief-stricken family and
friends reluctantly turned their faces again toward
home and the paths that should know the beloved

dead no more. But with fuller meaning came the

echoes of the old hymn sung by the college girls

above the encoffined clay:

tnored wife

tworth Col-

der left to

“Nfearer, my God, (o Thee,

E’en tbo’ it be a Cross

That raiseth me.”]

Some Day

—

At longest it cannot be long

I shall with glad impatience wait

Amid the glory and the song

For you before the Golden Gate

After earth’s parting and earth’s pain

—

Never to part! Never again!

—From The Brookliaven Leader.

r-r \

The moment we expect or demand gratitude,

that moment we cease to deserve it. To give and
then to claim because we have given is to miss
the whole beauty of giving.—-Selected.

HELP THE ADVOCATE!

READ THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION.

To the Pastors of Mississippi and Louisiana:

Dear Brethren; We will give you or any mem-
ber of your congregation a Teacher’s Bible If

you will send us 10 new or renewal subscrip-

tions to the New Orleans Christian Advocate
by November 10. This Bible is one of the best

made, and retails at $3.50. It Is bound in

genuine leather and has a concordance and
all the usual helps in a Teacher’s Bible; It is

printed with large leaded type, and Is fit for a

queen! In asking persons to subscribe, just

tell, them that you are trying to get a club of
ten subscriptions for the Advocate for the ex-

press purpose of getting one of these nice
Bibles, and this will help you persuade them
to subscribe. If you will not yourself under-
take the job, please get some winsome lady
or tactful layman to work up the club. The
subscription price is '$1.50 a year. Ten sub-

scriptions at $1.50 each will earn the Bible.

If you fail to get 10 subscriptions, we will

give you a $2.00 Bible for seven subscriptions.

This Bible is bound in genuine leather also,

and is a nice book.

If you fail to get seven subscriptions, but
secure five, we will give you a copy of

“Alplieus W. Wilson—A Prince In Israel,” by
Rev. Carlton D. Harris. This book contains
the life and labors of the late Bishop Wilson.
It is bound in cloth and has 210 pages.
The Advocate has always been supported by

the efforts of the preachers in Louisiana and
Mississippi. We are about to lose nearly 1000
subscriptions, most of them in arrears to the
amount of $1.50 each, and consequently we are
compelled to devise some way of stimulating
interest.

If you will take this matter up for us, and
work this plan, or find some one to work it

with your assistance and encouragement, we
will be greatly helped.

This offer will hold good until November 1,

after which date it will be withdrawn.

BOLSHEVISM AMONG NEGROES.

I

By II. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

The above title is not perfectly exact: it' pos-
sibly should read: “The Bolshevists Among Ne-
gioes. ilt is almost evident that the Negro trouble
near Helena, Ark., was hatched by white men. It

is probably true of those recently in Washington,
Chicago, and Omaha. We, who are old enough
to know from personal observation and inquiry,
are very, very sure th,at all the Negro uprisings
that occurred In Mississippi in 1874-5-6, were in-
stigated by white men. The evident purpose of
these white men was so to stir the anger of
Southern white men that a number of Negroes
would be killed; and then these cases of Negroes
killed in the South were presented as evidence of
dangerous disloyalty in the South lest the Dem-
ocratic party should succeed the Republican. Of
these facts we were made very certain.
The menace of the world to-day is Bolshevism,

in various allied forms and under sundry names,
such as I. W. W., anarchy, extreme or destructive
socialism, etc. It Is the extreme result of Prus-
sianism. “Extremes meet.” The menace of de-
ranged Europe is also felt In America. The
methods of the Bolshevikl propaganda are secre-
tive and uterly reckless of results. What do they
care if the Negroes are always the chief sufferers
in these troubles? They care nothing for the
Negroes. They are concerned for nothing but their
insane dream of anarchy.

(

They hope to frighten
the loyal and sane people, and thus remove some
of the difficulties in the way of their wild purpose.
These statements have been called forth by that
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very sensible and timely article in the Advocate

of October 9, by Bishop Mouzon. lie says: ‘ There

is beyond doubt what one has called the atheism

ef fear. T^et us confess that we all break down
sometimes just here. * * * It is feared that

we are now to have the colored man riding in the

same Pullman car, stopping at the same hotel

* » * with our wives and daughters.” The
wise Bishop indicates the cause of this fear:

‘ These race riots have excited them (some breth-

ren.)
* * * They are needlessly alarmed.

And they (i. e., some of them) are using the tense

feeling now existing between the races, in an en-

deavor to defeat the great plan for the unification

of American Methodism.”

I would say Amen to the Bishop's wise and sane

utterances; and I would add:

1. There is no real ground for excitement, much
less for fear.

2. The New Testament is just as authoritative

as ever. ‘‘Love your enemies.” ‘‘Love thinketh

no evil.” ‘‘Love casteth out fear.” • ‘‘Father, keep

them in thy name which thou hast given me, that

they may be one, even as we are. * * • Neither

for these alone do I pray, but for them also that

believe on me through their word that they may
all be one.” These things are still in Ihe New
Testament ; and they apply to this case right now.

3 The division of American Methodism is

wrong. Who is to blame if it continues?

4. Brethren, we must not. ‘‘lose our heads” and

turn the poor ignorant Negroes, who are not re-

sponsible for being here instead of in their native

land, nor for their ignorance, over to the mad Bol-

shevists to exploit and ruin. ‘‘The rank and file" of

tlfpse black people have ever been loyal to us, and

still are. I,et us be just to them.

Utica, Miss. I

‘

the church paper a a handful

mean any disrespect, but I made that remark be-

cause you have been our pastor for three years
and yesterday was the firstj time you have ever,

mentioned the Advocate in public or private, so
far as I know. Now if the paper is so important,
why have you been silent .about it all this time?
You have told us of many other things that you
regarded as important, but you have never men-
tioned the church paper before. I can not see how
you could realize its value, as you say you have,

and yet do nothing to show us its value. To be
plain, ‘‘actions speak louder than words,” and
judging from your actions, or rathep your non-

actions, I am led logically to the conclusion that

you have not regarded the paper as of much im-

portance. It seAms to me that if the church papei^

is as helpful as you now fjay it is. you ought to

t into ourhave been trying all along fo introduce

homes. This you know you nave not done I do not

make this complaint against you only. Very few
of our pastors since I have been a member have

seemed to be concerned at all about the Advocate.

I have heard some of them say that they would he

glad to take our subscriptions to t lie paper, hut

not one of them ever pressed the matter at all. If

it is not a legitimate conclusion that you and oui-

former pastors did not regard the Advocate as of

any special importance, then I confess that I do

not know how to reason at all.

Dr. Slowman— Brother Holdback. 1 thank you

for your plainness of speech. Your words have

stung me in a sore place. T can not find any fault

with your logic: it is simply Irresistible. I con-

fess that I have not been as much concerned about

the circulation of the Advocate as I should have

been. I have simply neglected my duty. I confess

it to you. brethren, this morning If you and the

church will forgive me. I shall make amends as

far as I can for my negligence in the past by dil-

igence in the future. I have regarded the paper

as of great importance, but I have let other mat-

ters that were pressing upon me overshadow my
duty in this respect. I shall do better in the fu-

ture.

Brother Holdback—Dr. Slowman. I have not in-

tended to hurt your feelings. You know that we

all love you. Perhaps all the blame for the small

circulation of the Advocate among the members
does not lie at your door. The presiding elder is

partly to blame, for he has only alluded to tftA pa-

per in an incidental way when here and we our-

selves are not wholly exempt from blame, for we

ought to have known the value of the paper with-

out being told. But as it is in everything else, we
need to have somebody tell us of our duty. Here

is my subscription. “And here is mine " said each

of the other brethren present.

At a church conference in Dr. Siowman's church

on Wednesday night, six months after the conver-

sation at the posroffice. after the reports were all

in. Brother Holdback arose and here is what he

said

:

Dr. Slowman. and brethren. I am delighted at

this unusually large church1 conference For year-

past very few of our members attended the church

conference. But to-night the house is full. Most

of our members are here. And this is nor all that

pleases me. The reports show that our church

was nevpr in so good a condition. The attendance

at Sunday /school has doubled, a thing I thought

impossible. There have been more conversion

and accessions to the church titan I have eve.

known before, ami our treasury is rttlTer than ever
%

before.

“How do you account for the improvement

Brother Holdback?" came from some one in the

church.

Brother Holdback— I do not know unless it is

because we are all more religious than we have

ever bean. I ant sure this is true, and I want here

and now to testify that I believe it is largely due

to the campaign Dr. Slowman began six months

ago for an increase in the circulation of the New

Orleans Christian Advocate. The report tonight

.hna-a that every family in our church takes and

TO PREACH SEMICENTENNIAL SERMON

AS IT MIGHT BE

one on

By Sentinel

At the eleven o'clock service tit one of our

churches. Rev. Dr. Slowman, the pastor, an-

nounced that he was going to visit his members
the following week to solicit their subscription to

the New Orleans Christian Advocate. He said

that every Methodist home within the bounds of

the Mississippi. North Mississippi and Louisiana

Conferences should receive the weekly visits of

this paper. He animadverted somewhat at length

on the duty of his members' taking and reading

the paper in order to be informed on church work
and said some rather hard things about those who
were not subscribers to this excellent Methodist

periodical.

The next day he found a little company of three

or four of his members gathered at the postofflee,

when the following dialogue ensued.

Dr. Slowman—Brethren, you heard what I had

to say yesterday about subscriptions to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate. I think I am fortu-

nate In finding so many of you together this morn-

ing as I would like to make a good beginning to-

day. Of course you are going to take it. Brother

Holdback, and I would like to head the list with

your name. What do you say?

Brother Holdback—Well. Dr. Slowman, I ant not.

ready to take the paper for the reason that I do not

see the necessity for it. I think our church is get-

ting along very well, and I understand that very

few of our members take any church paper. We
pay the salaries of our pastor and presiding elder,

as a rule, and most of the Conference collections.

We have a good Sunday school, our prayer meet-

ing and preaching services are well attended, and

what more is expected of us? I do not see how
the Advocate would help us. Moreover. Dr. Slow-

man. I am fortified In my position that the church

paper is not a necessity by the fact that you your-

self do not\ consider it a necessity.

Dr. Slowman—How can you say that? Did you

not hear what I had to say about its value yester-

day? i have been taking the Advocate for years

and I know its value. I just could not get along

without It. For the life of me, I can not see why

KEEP STRAIGHT ON

If discouragement overtake you.

And the way seems long and drear
Look up and struggle onward .

And believe the clouds will rlear.

Faitii and courage work together,

T>o your he<t with ail your might.

Lift your ln^<i. and face your troubh
Trust in God ro do the right

Kef-p straight on.

Manufacturing JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Sterling Silver and Solid Gold Goods

Watches Carefully Repaired. School -and Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelet St. New Orleans, La.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality V

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones, Jack. 1C80 or Main I5S0
10X1 15*1

MART W E r r
HOUSE OF GIFTS • *

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS,
LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS.



G)N’T FAIL TO KEEP AN OPEN
PLACE FOR MISSION STUDY IN
Y PROGRAM THAT YOUR CHURCH,
MDAY SCHOOL, MISSIONARY SOCIE-
, OR LEAGUE EXPECTS TO PUT

ecause Mission Study
Enlarges vision

Deepens spiritual life-

Leads to intelligent prayer
Gives a new valuation of life

Makes intelligent Christians
Opens boundless fields of service
Places a new value on the Church
Introduces the world’s noblest heroes and heroines

at to Study
MAKING AMERICA SAFE

The indispensable Centenary book, setting forth the work of
ChUrch among the neglected peoples of America. A questionnaire on <

chapter and an appendix showing the itemized askings of the Center
mal e the book especially adapted to stud>(. Price: Cloth, 60c; paper,
i __ . I

•

Adventures in Faith in Foreign Lands
By Edward Leigh Pell.

A simple story, telling in simple language something of what the
ol Christ has done through Southern Methodism in foreign lands,
boo ( is directly related to the Centenaiy (movement and will prove a r
interesting and helpful study. Price: Cloth, 60c; paper, 40c; Parnp
of ijlelps, 10c.

Order These Books To-Day from

SMITH & LAMAR, NASHVILLE, TENN
RICHMOND,
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The Home Circle Aunt Alice saw the big good measure, too, at that

that the poor black bonn
surprised. Neither spoke,

And so it came about

s transformed Into

ies of violets

the ribbons so

worn, failed parts

with bunch'

peeking out here and there from
cunningly arranged that the
could hardly be discerned.

“Oh, you don't mean it; you don't mean that's
my mother’s bonit. and all fur 2tt cents?’’ ex-
claimed Jem, coming back just as the finishing
-touch was being given. *'Oh. what lots o’ violets!
How did you git it so shiny? Oh. shc'H be jest

tickled to death!” *

It was a wonderfully happy little boy who gazed
from the bonnet into the clerk’s face.

As the door closed behind him one who had
betn a silent spectator of it all went up to the
young girl and. laying her hand on her shoulder,
said: "This has been a lesson to me. my dear -

a lesson that 1 can never forget. Out of the abun-
dance with which the laird has blessed me I bo-

grudged to the poor and needy within my gate.

Please God. it shall never happen again!”
In. her simple wav the girl pondered upon tiie

woman's words, and wondered what her life had
been, anil what it would he. Ah, who can say!
As the circles of a pool into which a pebble has
been cast widen and widen until the ripples reach
beyond our sight, so the influence of a noble gen

one

MARY’S MULE.

(With abject apologies tef
1

the Lamb.)

Mary had a little mule.
Whose countenance was pale.

Most merrily he wagged his ears
And swung his bushy tail.

lie followed her to school one day.

Which made the teacher sore.

He gently caught him by the ear
And led him to the door.

He whispered something to the brute

And then before the school,

He slapped the jaws unmercifully,

For that poor stupid mule.

sickly-looking little boy that spoke.. The young
girl behind the counter smiled, but there were
tears in her eyes as the grimy fingirs undid the
unga’inly new-spaper bundle and tool^ out a rusty
straw bonnet, which had seen a great deal of

Service.

"It’s fur my mother,” he continued:, ‘‘an’ it's fur

a surprise. Do you think you ken g£t it done tur

me by the time I take my papers] down to the
office and git back?”

“Oh, yes,” guid the girl; “only don’t hurry too

much. What Is your name?''

"Jem,” answered the boy, “and I don’t. An'
there's the 20 cents! I'd wait for t a couple of

He pulled his tall, he pulled again
Alas, alack, that he

Should ever dare to pull it thrice.

That teacher where is he?

Ask of the shining stars that peeped
Down from the wintry sky.

Ask of the silver moon that laughed
To see him whizzing by.

But please. I pray thee, don’t ask me.
For I was not at school.

The teacher never has come back.
So you’d better ask the mule.

—Pacific Methodist Advocate

thing? inquired another clerk, “arid tjake your noon
hour, too? catch me! Why didn’t you give him
the violets and let him go? Twenty cents’ worth

—humph!”
"Indeed. I am going to fix it up for the poor little

fellow.” was the earnest reply. “Just think, Mary,

I suppose he's saved up 20 cents for weeks! I’m

so glad I happened to get this blacking this morn-

ing. You can't tell the bonnet w-he£ I get through

with.it; see if you can?”

She hummed a happy little song is she went on

puting on coat after coat, deftly turning the straw-

up here and down there.

“Mrs. Brown, she said as the proprietor of the

store entered, "will you give me 3|> cents’ worth

of violets at wholesale? A poor jlittle boy has

brought me his mother's bonnet to trim, and I

want to add a few violets to what lie has ordered,

and make it just\as pretty as I cart.”

“Indeed, 1 will,” the proprietor {inswered. "and

JUST BEING NICE

A magnificent lion one lime nut a little mouse
whose home was being attacked by a wildcat.

The lion immediately chased the cat into the
offing and protected the mother until her brood
could be moved to a safer hiding-place. Some rime
filter the lion became caught in a net and would
have perished had not the lit'le mouse happened
along and gnawed the ropes in 'wo releasing the

lion. A fable, yet one that pos.-eses a mighty les-

son for all of us.

Xo man or woman ever becomes so powerful
that he or she can afford to snub or ignore the
person wiio is. loss fortunate in his accumulation
of the material things of this world. Then, too.

there is that democracy in America which may
ptake the underling of to-day the lion of to-nior-

Jow. From a purely selfish standpoint it pays to

be nice to everybody.—Exchange.

By Ida Alexander.

"I want to go out and play!” pouted Helen. “I

want to go out and play bad as bad!”

“You may go, Helen, as soon as you finish your

Bowing," said her mother. “Little girls must learn

how to sew. If you don’t learn now, you won't be

a neat seamstress when you’re a grown-up wo-

“I don’t want to be a neat seamstress," said

Helen.

Mrs. Richards smiled at that.

“But I want you)to be a neat seamstress,” she

said. “Surely, Helen, you're anxious to be what
1 want you to be. I want to be proud of you.”

“Six is too young to learn to sew,” said Helen.

“Mollie doesn’t have to sew, and Jennie doesn't,

either.”

Mrs. Richards knew by the careless way that

Mollie and Jennie were dressed that their mothers
hidn’t had to sew, either. But she did not say so.

“Finish that piece you’re sewing on, Helen,” she
s lid, as she turned to leave the room. “Then you
niay go out and play.”

Left alone, Helen threw the bag on a chair. She
left it there and w-ent over to the window. She
ould see all the other children at play. She did
not think that she could have been out with them.
I she had worked faithfully at her task. Instead
she felt like a much-abused little girl.

"I want to go out and play!” she.said to herself.

"I don’t see why I have to stay in all the time.”

When Helen heard her mother’s step, she picked
tp her work.

“Mrs. Freeman wants me to come over for a few
ninutes," said Mrs. Richards. “Finish your work

GUARANTEE
If. after using en-

tire contents of the
can according to di-
reetlons, you are
not aatiafled In
••ry reapect, your

K
ocer will refund
emaneyyou paid

font.

The Reily-TaylorCompany
New Orleans

e
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|

Editorial

CONCERNING THE ADVOCATE.

At the recent meeting of the Publishing Com-
mittee of the New Orleans Christian Advocate,

the present editor, as has been officially announced
by the chairman of that Committee, jwas re-elected

to serve the full term of four years. We cannot
refrain from, expressing our high ajPPreciation of

this mark of confidence on the patjt of the Com-
mittee, confirmed, as it was, by tihe unanimous
vote of the members present. At tihe same time,

we are aware of the responsibility that rests upon
us by reason- of this election, and we continue our

work in connection with the Advockte with a full

realization of the fa^t that it will uax our utmost
powers to measure up to the reasonable expecta-

tions of our constituency.

It has been our constant effort jto give to the

church a paper that would help support its doc-

trines, maintain its polity, strengthen its spiritual

life, inspire its thought, add to its information, in-

crease its activities, and develop iifs resources.

To this end, we have labored diligently and ear-

nestly. We freely confess, however, that we have
by no means attained to our ideal of what a

church paper should be. We have worked with

a constantly increasing sense oE thj= opportunities

the periodical literature of the church has for

doing good, and a growing realization of the heavy
responsibility that rests upon one ivho is charged

with the editorial management of! a Conference
organ. We, therefore, dedicate anew all the

powers we possess to the' faithful performance of

the task to which we have been cialled.

We deem this an opportune time to call atten-

tion to several matters in connection with the Ad-
vocate which we believe to he of the utmost im-

portance at the present moment. We are trying

to look at these matters, not ffom (.the standpoint

of the Advocate itself, hut from thjf standpoint of

the church. f j

Necessity of Publicity for Church Work.
We believe it may be taken for jlgranted to-day

that legitimate publicity is absolutely essential

for the proper carrying on of the! church’s work.

If our congregations had no interests beyond their

own borders, and no obligations except those aris-

ing from local conditions, they might be able to

get along very well withgut any (means of com-

munication with the outside world; But the very

fact that they are part of a great connectional

system makes it necessary for them to keep In

touch with the work at large, jbnly a well-in-

formed. intelligent membership can be expected

to be interested "In and concerned for the larger

work. of the church as a whole. No better way of

developing such membership has been found than

the circulation of the periodical literature of the

church.

The Circulation of the Advocate.

If what has been said above is true, the adequate

'circulation of the New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate throughout the Louisiana, the Mississippi,

and the North Mississippi Conferences is a matter

that should no longer be thought of as a thing re-

motely desirable, but as something to be attained

in the immediate future. These three Confer-

ences. according to the statistics in the Minutes
of last year, represent a membership of 159.396.

The average weekly circulation of the Advocate

last year was 7,600. If each subscription repre-

sents five readers of the paper—and we believe

that is a liberal estimates—there would still re-

main 121,396 members of the church who never

read the Advocate at all.

We cannot feel that this is a creditable showing
for the great- interests of Methodism as repre-

sented in these three Conferences.

The Subscription Price of the Advocate.

The. Publishing Committee considered very

seriously the question of advancing the subscrip-

tion price of the Advocate to $2.00 a year. The
report of the Publisher showed very clearly the

fact’ that every item of expense in connection with

printing the paper has increased enormously with-

in the last two years. The whole industrial world
is organized upon a scale of prices which has re-

duced the purchasing power of the dollar by fully

one-half. Practically every other article that our
people use has advanced in price to keep pace with
increasing costs, and it was felt that an increased

subscription price for the Advocate would not be
out of keeping with the present situation. After

thorough discussion, however, it was decided that

it would be inexpedient to advance the price. The
belief was expressed that a continuance of the

present rate will make easier a substantial in-

crease in the subscription list than would be pos-

sible if the rate were advanced. The fact was
brought out during the discussion that most of the
Conference organs now charge $2.00 a year.

A Circulation Campaign.
In view of the foregoing facts, the Committee

took action to the effect that the circulation of

the Advocate should be
(

brought to a minimum of|

10,000 as soon as possible, and March 15 was fixed

as the date by which this desirable—we might
almost say, necessary—goal should be reached.
There was no disposition to inaugurate a mechan-
ical “campaign" that would interfere in any way
with the regular work of the church; but there

was a determination to bring this matter to thi
attention of our preachers and people as clearly

and forcibly as possible, with the belief that a

concerted effort could be made that would produce
substantial and lasting result^. We ourselves be-
lieve that this hope will not be disappointed.

Now Is the Time to Act.

The time for action has come. For a long time
the circulation of the Advocate has hovered
around the 7,000 mark. But we are in a new era.

New life is stirring throughout the church, and
great movements are being enterprised and
pushed forward. The church is being put to the
test of efficiency as never before in its history,

and its obligation to render service is becoming
increasingly heavy. New opportunities, too, are

- presenting themselves on every side. In order to

measure up to these responsibilities and take ad-

vantage of these opportunities, we must see to it

that our people are informed concerning the vital

issues that are at stake. The Advocate must go
into the homes of more of our people If we are to

maintain our proper place as one of the aggressive
religious forces in this part of the world-wide
field of Methodism. The appeal is not for the sup-
port of the Advocate as an institution, hut 'for the
maintenance of the work of the church upon a
scale that will he creditable to preachers and peo-
ple alike. If we, as a church, are in earnest about
developing a membership that is thoroughly alive

to the needs of our work in these eventful times,

there will be no great difficulty; in putting the Ad-
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vocatc into a minimum of 10,000 homes by

March 15.

At the beginning of his new term of office, the

editor gratefully makes acknowledgment of the

many kind words that have come to him from

Mends, known and unknown, during the past,

twelve months. They nave cheered him beyond

measure in his work, and they are an abiding in-

spiration for that work in the future. His heart

id in his work and he pledges all his energies to

the faithful performance of all the duties which

cpme to him in the position with which he has

been honored. He craves the sympathy and

;

prayers of all his readers.

CONFERENCE DRAWS NEAR.

The Louisiana Conference is less than a month
away. The North Mississippi and the Mississippi

Conferences follow the Louisiana in rapid succes-

sion. Not much time is left, therefore, for us to
I

I

finish doing the things that have kept our heads

and hearts and hands busy during the past few

months.

It. is probable that most of (ho revival meetings

for the year have been held. We have not at

hand the figures to show what the results of these

meetings have been, but we are convinced, from

the reports that have reached us from time to

time, that there has been a gracious ingathering

qf souls during the revival season. We have been
Hoping and praying that the reports at our 'Con-

ferences would show aj substantial increase in our

membership throughout Louisiana and Mississippi.

We cannot tell as, to that, however, until the

figures are all in. We are convinced that figures,

though, cannot show all that has been accom-

plished. Faithful men and women have been giv-

ing themselves to a work that is largely spiritual

in its nature, and such v^k cannot be- expressed

by statistical tables. Hearts have been renewed,

and lives have been enlarged, and souls have been
born into the Kingdom of God—these things do

not always appear in the records of ecclesiastical

gatherings!.

This is especially the' time when the financial

interests of the church are looked after. Confer-

ence collections must be secured, and preachers’

salaries must be provided for. This should be one
of the best years in Ithe history of the church.

While the cost of living has been painfully high,

mor.ev has been in more general circulation than

for many years, and the hearts of the people have
been enlarged toward all good causes. But noth-

ing should be taken for granted in connection
with the financial obligations of the church. The
stewards and those whose duty it is to look after

such matters should leave nothing undone to se-

cure the full amount of all assessments upon their

charges. Especially should this be so with regard
to preachers’ salaries. These salaries have. In too

many cases, been all too small. Many a preacher
lias spent restless hours wondering how he would
meet the obligations resting upon him out of the

meager sum allotted for his support. He has been
face to face, not with a theory, but with a fact.

It would be a tragedy to allow that preacher to

go to Conference with any part of his promised
salary unpaid. We do not believe that such
course is necessary in a single one of our pastoral

charges. If the stewards will definitely make up
their minds to pay in full, and will go about se-

curing the money in a business-like way. it will he
forthcoming. Wliat ought to be done, can be
done—every time.

We are looking forward to inspiring and helpful

gatherings at Ruston. Aberdeen, and Meridian.
Let us all pray that they may be, Indeed, seasons
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Bev. T. B. Winstead, of the Trenton chargd, Mis-

sissippi Conference, is hopeful of being able to re-

port "everything in full” at the end of the year.

Mr. Chas. T. Schaedel. Rev. J. J. Davis, and Rev.
Ansie Lynn sailed for Africa on October 8, where
they are under appointment as missionaries by our
Board of Missions.
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iishop Jn!o C. Kilgo will lay the cornerstone of

beautiful church being built at TVinnfield, La ,

November 2. Rev. R. S. Walton is

that a large number have definitely rpconsecrated

themselves or have given their lives to God for

the first time, and that a number havje applied for

church membership. The meeting f ill continue

to the fourth Sunday of this month.
j

Miss F.ddie Bentley, the newly-appointed superin-

tendent of teacher-training in the New Orleans

Oistrict. has
is splendidly

Sunday

i
pastor.

,Ve are rejoiced to know that Rev. Isaac L.

who was recently confined to his bed by

received in a fall, is able to be about his

ebles,

uries

ed employ again.

Rev. J. C. Price, of South Mansfield. La . reports

it substantial progress has been made on his

arge this year, and the prospects are good for r

1 report at Conference.

It has been officially announced that, in case of

tnoval. all Centenary pledges should be paid at

i change where the subscription was made. This

plies to pastors as well as to members of the

ngregation.

Mr. H. II. Ahrens, formerly a member of t he

iuisiana Conference, and well known to Meth-

ists throughout Louisiana and Mississippi, after

ending several weeks in t lie South, lias been re

entered actively upon her work. She
equipped for such work, being the

principal of the Walter C Flower School of the

New Orleans public school system. She conducts

a fine class in teacher-training in the Carrollton

Avenue Sunday school.

Coi. John E. Edgerton. General Centenary Treas-

urer. and Mr. A. C. Mart: . Advisory Directm; of

the Centenary Campaign have hteen recently

elected to the Board of Directors o the Interna-

tional Church Film Corporation, of N ;w York City.

The purpose of this corp n ation is to furnish a

film service that will be suitable for the religious

work of Prptestant churches through iut the world.

Rev. W. E. Blackwell, of Decatur.^ Miss .
writes

as follows: "All my meetings are over, and suc-

cess~T»nie_as the result of the faithful labors of

the following : Brother McK'eese. of Wheeler, Ark..

Brother Williams, of CoETfrsreMjss.. anil Brother

Jolly, of Heidelberg. Mis-. There were-Gi2 acces-

sions on profession of faith, and 1 1 by letter.
rrtTo

Ichurch is in good spirit u; 1 condition and we are

expecting to go up to the Annual Conference with

everything in good shape ”

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit— and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a
part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-
ings bank to . drop your small
change in.

After you have made this bar-
gain with yourself come in to see
us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

cate that. Dr. Julius Magath. formerly a professor

in Emory College, and widely known as a mis-

gimary to the Hebrews from our church, recently

suffered a stroke of paralysis at his home in Ox-

U rd, Ga.

Mrs. .1. E. Oakey. of Forest. Miss, recently re-

turned to her homo after having spent several

weeks in New Orleans for medical attention. She

'writes appreciatively of the work of Methodism in

t lis great city as it came under her observation

w hile here.

Dr. and Mrs. John Magruder Sullivan, of Mill-

saps College Jackson. Miss., have announced the

marriage of their daughter. Pattie, to Mr.

Nathaniel J. Golding, on Thursday, October 16.

The Advocate extends hearty good wishes to t lie

lappv young couple.

We are informed by Brother II. M. Banks that

the fourth quarterly conference of the Chatham
charge, Louisiana Conference
commendatory resolution

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources

Mrs. T. S. Randle, Zfrolle, La.. 5; Mrs. L. II. Ed-

wards. Ponchatoula. La.. 2; Rev. E. M. Shaw. Hous-

ton. Miss., 2: Rev. Martin Hebert, \bbeville, La .

9; Rev. H. P. Lewis. Jr.. Madison. Miss.. 2; Rev.

T. B. Winstead. Burns, Miss.. 2; Rev. W. L. Black

well. Decatur. Miss., 2; Rev. J. C. Price. South

Mansfield. La., 9; Rev. A. M Broadfoot, Fernwood.

Miss.. 2; Rev^C. W. Baley, Shuqualak, Mlsa.. 2:

Rev. W. E. Akin, Baker, I-a., 6; W. E. Browning,

Haynesville, La.. 16; Miss Mary R. Henry, Ed
wards, Miss., 9

Adopted highly

concerning Rev. A. S.

Lutz, who is completing his fourth year as presid-

iig elder of the Monroe District.

Dr. D. B. Towner, the last but one of the great

jospel singers associated with the late I). L.

Hoody, died suddenly, on October 3. at Longwood.
Mo., where he was conducting evangelistic meet-

ings. Dr. Towner composed more than 2.000 gos-

I el songs, and edited 23 hymnals.

Dr. D. L. Munipovver sailed for London on Oc-

tober 8, whe^-e lie went to buy a steamboat for use
in missionary work in Africa. After making the

purchase, lie will return to the United States,,

where he will remain until February of next year,

when he will return to Africa to take up his work
again.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Neshoba
charge, Mississippi Conference, adopted resolutions

expressing their high appreciation of the services
of Rev. W. L. I infield, presiding elder of the New-
ton District, and Rev. E. E. Flurry, the pastor of

the charge, both of whom are completing their

fourth year in their respective positions.

Rev. C.' E. Downer, of the Hattiesburg circuit,

Mississippi Conference, has recently Held two good
meetings on his charge. lie was assisted at Petal

by Rev. W. M. Sullivan, of Columbia. Miss., and at

Terrell by Rev. J. L. Grecnvvay, of Lucedale, Miss.

These brethren did splendid preaching and tlieii

labors were very greatly appreciated by all who
heard them. \

Rev. J. E. Selfe was recently assisted in a good
meeting at Covington. La., by Rov. J B. Fulton,

of Franklinton. La. On account of illness. Brother
Fulton was not able to hold the* opening services,

but Rev. J. G. Snelling. the presiding cider of* the

New Orleans District, and Rev A. Inman Towns-
ley. pastor of Felicity Church, rendered efficient

help in the emergency.

The Methodist people of Brobkhaven Miss . are

in the midst of a great revival, conduct ed by Rev
G. A. Klein. The pastor, Rev. TV IJ. Lewis, writes.

NOTICE FROM AUDITING COMMITTEE OF
THE MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren of the Mississippi Conference:

You will please hand you: reports to the Auditing

Committee the first day if the Conference. This

will enable us to go throrgh and audit the repons,

and get them into the
j

hands of the statistical

secretaries in ample tinlo to prevent delay and

confusion.

Any member of the committee will receive your

report t He first day. Ti e folloxving are members
of the committee: TV. T Gridin: T, II. Cottrell;

B. E. Meigs. TV. H Laqo.

The committee will not send out blank reports

to the preachers this year: but each preacher will

order direct from Smith it Lamar. Nashville. Tenn.

TVe have a new form or report this year, and the

old ones will not be used. You can get a fblder,

with blank reports to last four years, from the

Publishing House for ten cents.

Yours fraternally.

T B. COTTRELL.

\
i

For Committjee

Mt. Olive, Miss.. Oct. IS. 1919.

ARE YOU EDUCATED

A professor of the University of Chicago has
evolved a series of test questions for the educated,

whit It. he axows. are the best evidences of a real

education. If you can answer yes to all tba quae

tions you are truly educated the professor saya.

Here are the questions:

Has education given you any sympathy with all

the good causes and made you espouse them?
Has it made you public-spirited?

Has it made you a brother to the weak?
Have you learned how to make friends and keep)

them?
Do you know what it is to be a friend yourself?

Can you look an honest man or a pure woman In

the eye?

Do you see anything to love in a little child?

Will a lonely dog follow you in the street?

Can you be high-minded and happy in the

drudgeries of life?

Do you think that washing dishes and hoeing

corn is just as compatible with high thinking as

playing piano or golf?

Are you good for anything yourself?

Can you be happy alone?

Can you look out on the world and see anything

but dollars and cents?

Can you look into a mud' puddle by the wayside

and see a clear sky?

Can you see anything in the puddle but mnd? -

The Christian News Letter.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

TVe desire to express our thanks to the following

friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: Rev. Ii, R. McDoug.il. Calhoun

City. Miss.. 4; Rev. L. M. Sharp. Laurel. Miss.. 2;

COTTON SEED

record f*T Vandiver* * H* ivy Fruiter rv»r-

Forfy 1toll's make pound! F'lrtv «1 x p*-r

Inf; 1 l*' in* b ?fapl» N*«> boll w»**vil-.

rom all disease Resist drouth* and wind*.
«t bolL The fotton that beats the bolt. *

All irlnned and culled on- our private
[l.rr. We orl^tnHted this wonderful cot

Write f-ir fact*. nnd ;
r **f< from y< nr own

Special -prl'-e «‘H s«Y‘d for early deliver?

VANDIVER SEED CO.,

Davonla, Ga.

Be truthful

better to tell

ment bravely

an untruth.—

I

even in small things It 1* much
the truth and stand a little punleh-

than to be a coward and bide behind
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Study the Bible *

with Dr. Gray
in Vour Own Home

Get a New Vision of
? God*s Dealings with
* Mankind.

4 Understand the Great
| World Movements
i of the Momentous
t Period in Which We

live. r

The course of 24 studies under the
personal direction of Dr. Gray and his

associates of the Moody Bible Insti-
tute by correspondence has just begun.
The Christian Herald has secured a
rare, unprecedented privilege for its

readers. Join now. Fee only one dol-
lar to any old or new subscriber for
six months or longer. Special intro-
ductory price to new six months' sub-
scribers covering the full period of this
remarkable Bible Study Course, one
dollar (two dollars in all ). 24 wonder-
ful studies taught by that prince of
Bible authorities. Dr. Janies M. Gray,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute,
with its brilliant Faculty (Dr. Ral-
ston and Professors Fitzwater, Page
and Gosnell). Never before has such
a course "been available at this mere
fraction of its real value. The Chris-
tian Herald's course, covers a period
of six months—24 inspiring, educa-
tional. helpful studies, a course that
will clarify Bible truths, transform
followers into leaders and spread an
intimate knowledge of the Book of
Books, such as has never been avail-
able to. the thousands upon thousands
who will welcome this intimate asso-
ciation with these men of God.
And then there’e the Christian Herald,

itself at the reduced price for six months I

trial subscribers—(26 great big wonderful
issues)—for one dollar, the biggest value in !

helpful, inspirational, devotional, entertain-
ing, instructive, human interest periodical
literature available to Christian America.
The Christian Herald Is one of America's

really great religious and social Institutions.
It Is the best loved and most widely read
Interdenominational weekly family magazine

IMPORTANT.— nnrinol I' 1 the world. It has been

the 2» w«*T“or tl!o!l
«« means of relieving

period. Grace Livlno- n’ ore distress, feeding

stone Hill’s new and ™ore hungp. clothing

best serial story ‘Betty n”k« ,.
than all

Hope” will appear ^r odj™>s corn-

complete In the Chris- *ned
?
c is dedicated to

tlan Herald in advance the service of humanity,

of Its publication as a It is at the forefront

U'M&rt by "another
in
f

the e,,ort
,

to make;
of those wonderful of every church a
Courtenay Savage ae- community center ror
rlala. entitled "Morn- social and religious.

“’lift- It ‘ens the;

Christian Herald suit-
important news of:

acrlbers have . road It. every denomination,:
This will give Christian but is the organ oft
Herald readers two none. You and your:
gripping, whol os o m e family need the stlm-

eharol
wit,,olrt ®*tra ulus, the inspiration,;—h* the vision of world!

service the Christian Herald gives. A mil-'
lion new short term subscribers before 19201'

is tie Christian Herald's goal. The 6 months”
reduced price offer is made without profit
to the Christian Herald. One dollar in cur-
rency, check or money order sent now (at!

the Christian Herald’s risk) is guaranteed!
to give you more and better literature thanl
you could imagine possible. And remember—every subscriber for six months or mom
Is entitled to enroll in the six months’ cDursei
of Bible Study to be conducted by the Fac-
ility of the Moody Bible Institute on pay-

£
ent of one dollar additional (two dollar^
all). Use the coupon. T

CHRISTIAN HERALD
48SBible House, New York

Obituaries. to manhood and womanhood nine was a lifelong mejnber of the Meth-
splendid sons and daughters, eight of odist Church, Sunday school superin-
whom survive, one daughter. Miss tendent for years. t teacher in SundayObituaries not over 200 words in length ™om survive, one daughter. Miss tendent for years.

;

teacher in Sunday
will be published free of charge. All over Mary, dying six years ago. Four sons, school eighteen ydars, and president
200 words must be- paid for at the rate Fred. Archie. Augustus, and J. S., and of his oflicial board. He was a well

be sure to se°nd ' th^° amount "ecelsSy rour daughters, Mrs. L. P. Haley, Mrs. informed man in every way. His was
with the' obituary. That will save trouble J* R. Buford, Mrs. K. C. Rogers and a home of culture. ia home of piety, a
all around. We cannot make discrimina- Miss Elizabeth, and his good wife sur- home of hospitality! always the preach-

to°the s“m™°ruR ir£bitiar?e£
re subJect yive him. Fond of his home and his fam- er's home. He is gone, but not forgot-

'Thou shalt come to thy grave in a

vive him. Fond of his home and his fam- er's home. He is gone, but not forgot-
ily, he literally gave himself to them. ten. Loved, honoiied, he will live on
He did not seek popularity, yet he was nobly in niany lives,
a leader of men and every man was ’

i J. H. HOLDER.
Okolona, Miss., ^ept. 10, 1919.

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
is applied. Fragrant and soothing.
50c at your druggist’s, or from the

ississippi. He 1 SHUPTRINE CO.,i SAVANNAH. GA.
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away of Sister JULIA HUFFMAN 1 lltlC and dld not

FELDER, aged 73, on the best day- of
^For many jears lie was

the week, Sunday, October 5, a fitting nr Vat ,
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emblem of her eodlv life For fiftv-
I’resident of the Boaid of Stewards of

two years Sister Felder' walked by
his church ' He much Preferred the

flie side of her husband. Five girls
V
f

ery SUC_ '• applied. Fragrant and soothing,

and two bovs mourn her eoine- one
cessfuL He ownedNa fine farm in 50c at your druggist’s, or from the

daughter welcomed her^ other
Alabama and two in Mississippi. He SHUPTRINE CO.., SAVANNAH. GA.

shore. She will be missed at the old
camp ground, but her influence will
permeate and touch each life which
goes there. We laid her to rest in the
family cemetery at Topisaw, on Mon-
day morning, October 6. The pastor
was assisted by Rev. H. C. Castles and
Rev. J. Loyd Decell, who preached a
wonderful sermon on "If a man die
shall he live again?” Sister Felder is

not dead, but liveth forever.
R. E. SIMPSON. P. C.

McComb, Miss., Oct. 14.

EUGENIA B. HARVEY was born on
October 11, 1851, near Rocky Springs,
Claiborne County, Mifte. Nearly all
her life was spent at Rocky Springs.
During her early married life she lived
a few years at Grand Gulf. She was
married to John Coltharp, October 11,
1866, who lived only a few years. On
December 13. 1876, she was married to
Robert A. Harvey, who died in 1897.
She joined the Methodist Church early
in life and was a devoted member to
the end. Eleven years ago she moved
to Vicksburg and soon identified her-
self with the Gibson Memorial Church,
proving to be one of the most faithful
and earnest workers. For the past
twelve months she had been in de
dining health, confined to her room
riiost of the time. She was a patient
sufferer and was fully resigned to the
will of God. It was always a pleasure,
as her pastor, for the writer to visit
her. Sister Harvey was one of the
gentlest and best of women, loved by
all who knew her. Her children rise
up and call her blessed. She delighted
in reading the New Orleans Christian
Advocate and greatly loved her church.
She was the daughter of a Methodist
preacher, one of the sainted dead of
the Mississippi Conference, Rev.
Daniel A. J. Parker. Her sweet spirit’
Ringed its flight to realms above,
October 3, 1919. Funeral services
were conducted by Rev. N. B. Harmon
in the absence of the pastor. A large
circle of friends share the loss and sor-
row of her bereaved children and
brother. Five daughters and one son
survive her, viz., Mrs. Kate Harvev
Sprott, Misses Sallie, Cornelia, Ella,
and Bessie and Mr. William Harvey.
She is survived by one brother, Dr.
W. L. Parker, and two grandchildren.
Dorothy and Harvey Sprott. May the
influence of her pure, sweet, conse-

A Powerful Dismfectant.Gerniicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For tKe Prevention of Diseases and|fbrthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS,
ROACHES, CHICKEN HITES, UCE| ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACIDAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY
[

SOUTHERN DRUG CO. /
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. —st

d)

I wish to join the Christian Herald’s correspondence Crated life ever draw her loved onps
course—twenty-four Bible studies—and to hare iny nearer tlie Chriot

”

name entered aa a six months’ subscriber to the Chtis- U1® Christ She 10\ ed and the
tian Heriid. i enclose t2.oo in fun payment. ($100 £a,es °t the eternal city where she
for the correepondence course and J1.00 for this special awaits their home-COming to the
•lx months’ trial subeeripUon.) Father’s house. O. S. LEWIS.

Vicksburg, Miss., Oct. 14, 1919.

Truly hath "a prince and a great
plan fallen this day in Israel.” No

,

finer type of Christian manhood, no
'wanted—

R

epresentatives for Blion
more princely character, no more

Collet Goods. Large commission. Rapid ®P*en<b <f gentleman ever walkedTbllet Goods. Large commission. Rapid sP,enuia gentleman ever walked
s^le. Write for particulars.- Goods ^I*iong us than FRED J. McDONNELL.
wjorth $2.00 sent for $1.00. s. M. Swajin, ^Y

a£* born in Huntsville, Ala., on
811 Polk Ave.. Memphis. Tenn. rlarp“ 1852 - where he grew to man-

Itching Rashes
* ’ Soothed —

—

With Cuticurai
1 druggists J Soap 25. Olret raent 25& 50. Talcum 2L
ID pie each free <>f “Cutlcura, D-pt.M, Boston-

,

hood. In 1876 he moved to Ripley,
Miss., where he taught school one
year. He moved from there to his
farm near Okolona, Miss., where he
lived for thirteen years. He then
moved into the town of Okolona in,
1891 into the beautiful and comfort-
able home where his family was reared
and in which he died on July 27, 1919.
In 1876 he was married to Miss
Corra Gilliard, of Ripley. They reared

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING— FLEXIBLE—
THJtt GREATEST VALUE EVEROFFERED AT THE PRlC*

ONLY 3.50 I™
5™*

.

HERE IT IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS' BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING—REFERENCE

w
i
th Kexibfe Binding, Divinity Circuit, Round Comers, Red un-
der Gold Edges, Linen Lined, Head Bands and Marker, Family
Record. I.urge Type, Flexible Back, Clear Print, Substantially
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates. 16 New ColoredMaps fully indexed; together with a Concordance con-taining over 40.000 References.

Specially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars, MlnU-
ters. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Kpworth League Worker*.
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Try 'v

Granger Liver Regulator

nr liver complaints, constipation, dys-

inDsla and Indigestion. You will be de-

lehted with results. It Is purely veg-

itoble and not hablt-formlng; makes
aiv livers active and restores a healthy
ondltlon. Sold by druggists, 25c per

FROM MACON, MISS DeKalb, at New Hope, Nov. 3.

Moscow, at Shiloh, Nov. 4.

Daleville, at , Nov. 5.

Meridian, Central, Nov. 9.

Meridian, East End, Nov. 9.

Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel, Nov. 10.
DeSoto, at Andrews Chapel. Nov. 11.

Matherville, at K Nov. 12.

Meridian, Seventh Ave., Nov. 16.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Nov. 16.

Waynesboro Ct., at Big Rock, Nov.

Dear Brother Carley: Our revival

began on September 21. and ran
through the following Sunday. Dr.

Andrew Sledd, of Emory University
dhl tjhe preaching, holding three ser-

vices per 'day' for the ’full time. His
knowledge of the Bible, together with
his sincerity and consecration, enabled
him to reach men as but few men can.

blood and nerves. It is in
ord with advanced science as
proper treatment of anemic
rasthenic conditions, in which
1 of more njnd better nourist-

It combines
anese with nux, celery,

tonics and diges-

the deficiency of
es in anemia, re-

e o>f nerve tissue in

ives color and stain

-

;s vitality,

down and

Waynesboro. Nov. 23, 24.

GEO. H. THOMPSON. P. E. ment is so apparien
iron ahd mangi
pepsin and other
tives.j It supplies
red blood cbrpnsc
pairs the- wast
nervousness, gi

ina, and restore

“I was run down and nervom
Peptiron has done me great good.
Serena Rifenburg, Tivoli, N. Y.
Made by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mas

Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round.
Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn.

Oct. 26.

Mentorum, at Alexander Memorial,
Nov. 1.

Pass Christian Mission. 7:30 p. m.,
Nov. 5.

Poplarville, Nov. 8, 9.

Carriere and Picayune, at Picayune
7:30 p. m., Nov. 9.

McNeil Mission, at Orvisburg, 11 a m.,

Nov. 10.

Uumberton, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 10.

Coalville and Mission, 11 a. m., Nov, 7W0MEN!\\
rMOTHERSiv
DAUGHTERS!

When travelling,

•hopping, attending church

or theatre, don’t forget to

have handy a box of

Moss Point, Nov: 15, 16.

Escatawpa, 3 p. m., Nov. 16.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p. ml, Nov. 16.

Biloxi, Main St., 7:30 p. m., Nov. 17
Gulfport, First Church, 7:30 p. i

Nov. 19. J. It. JONES, I>. Ecoin

You who tire

pale, haggard J *

nervous or ir- M .— 4** ll %
ritable, who f • W

f

are subject to K ’ m
fits of melan- %

your blood ex-

ammed for VS r.Kinj.^Tl
iron defici- \. 1 u

- ff
*

ency Nuxated

Iron taken
three times a day after meals will increase
yourstrength and endurance in twoweekn’
time in many cases.~Ferdinand King.M.D

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, p. m.,

Oct. 25, 26.

Hattiesburg. Main Street, 11 a. m.,
Oct. 26. 27.

Collins, at Collins, Oct. 28.

Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, Oct. 29.

Magee, at Magee, Oct. 31.

Taylorsville, at Taylorsville, Nov. 1,2.

Leakesville, at Leakesville, Nov. 7.

Lucedale, at Lucedale, Nov. 8, 9.

Silver Creek, at Bethel, Nov. 12.

Prentiss, at Carson, Nov. 13.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Nov.
15, 16.

Eucutta, at Goodwater, Nov. 19.

Heidelberg, at Heidelberg, Nov. 20.

Richton, at Richton, 11 a. m., Nov. 23.

Blodgett, at Ovett, p. m., Nov. 23, 24
W. B. JONES, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

They will head-off that

Headache or any other

Ache or Pain.

SOLD BY

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Jackson Dist. Fourth Round.

Rankin St., at Pearson, Oct. 26.

Madison, at Ridgeland, Oct. 28.

Jackson, Galloway Memorial, Nov. 9
Jackson, Capitol St., Nov. 9.

Millsaps Memorial, Nov. 6.

Satartia, at New Hope. Nov. 11.

I.intonia, at Anding, Nov. 12.

Flora, Nov. 13.

Fannin, at Andrews Chapel. Tuesday

Vof«. Noxatcd Iron, recon
end<*d above by Dr Kinf . eon bo obtained
'rom any good dnmrist on an abootote ,

guarantee of aoceesa or money re A
h funded. Doctor* usually preaerlbo M^ two flee- grain tablet* to bo taken Mi

three time* per day after meala. W M
LL DRUGOISTS

MILES MEDICAL OO
Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

Monticello. at Georgetown. Oct. 26.

Wesson, at Wesson, Oct. 26. 27.

Gallman, at Old Crystal Springs, Nov.
1 , 2 .

Crystal Springs, Nov. 2.

Barlow, at . Nov., 8.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley,

Ndv. 9.

Hazlehurst, Nov. 9, 10.

Foxworth, at Foxworth. Nov. 12.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,
Nov. 15.

McCall's, at Hawkins, Nov. 16.

South and East McComb, at South Me-
Comb, Nov. 16.

Scotland, at Bethel, Nov. 19.

Bogue.Chitto and Norfleld, at Norfleld,

NOv. 20.

Topisaw, at Topisaw, Nov. 22.

Meadville, at Meadville, Nov. 23.

Brookhaven, Nov. 24.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E

To abort a cole

and prevent co:

plications, take

Port Gibson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Roxie. at Hamburg, Oct. 25.

Port Gibson, Oct. 26. 27.

Hermanville. Oct. 26, 27.

Gloster, at Woodland, Oct. 29.

Nebo, at Cool Springs. Oct. 30.

Utica, at learned, Nov. 2. 3.

Rock Springs, at Willows, Nov. 5.

Silver City, at Silver City. Nov. 9, 10,

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Nov. 11

Anguilla, Nov. 15, 16.

Mayersville, Nov. 17.

Vicksburg, Crawford St., Nov. 17.

Woodville Cir., at White's. Nov. 22.

Woodville Sta., Nov. 22. 23.

Centreville, Nov. 23, 24.

M. B. SHARBROUGH. P. E.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

tion of his hens A scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock ami makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More Eggs.”

Give your hens a few cents’ worth of

"More Eggs,” and you will be amazed
and delighted with results. A dollar’s

worth of "More Eggs” will double this

year’s production of eggs, so if you
wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 3257

Reefer Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a season’s supply of

“More Eggs” Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid).

So confident is Mr. Reefer of the re-

sults that a million dollar bank guar-

antees if you are not absolutely satis-

fied. your dollar will be returned on re-

quest and the tonic costs you nothing.

Send a dollar to-day. Profit by the ex-

Newton Dist.—Fourth Round.

llarperville and Lena, at Oak Grove,

Oct. 25.

Forest and Morton, at Morton, Oct.

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and suiye.

Medicinal virtues retain*
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

Rose Hill, at Rose Hill. Nov. 1. 2.

Newton, at Garlandville, Nov. 2, 3.

Lake, at Lake, Nov. 4.

Union, at Union. Nov. 9. 10.

Trenton, at New Prospect. Nov. 12.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Nov. 13.

Bay Springs, at Bay Springs. Nov. 15

Laurel, First Church, Nov. 16, 17.

Laurel. Kingston, Nov. 16-18.

Laurel, West End. Nov. 19.

W. L. L1NFIELD, P. E.

You can apply Poslam to any disordered
skin with the confidence that it provide*
the absolutely reliable way to be rid of
any itching or eruptional trouble, that it

will serve you well and never can harm.
When spread over the skin and its con-

centrated healing power directed against
pimples and rashes, eczema, acne, itch,

scalp-scale, burns and all like affections

so distressing, it proves a means of greater

comfort and most abundant satisfaction.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write

to Emergenc> Laboratories, 243 i\ est

47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap is a daily treat to tender

akin. Contains Poslam. _

TETTERINE
CLEARS BABY’S SKIN

•fid drives off the rash and pimples,
"armless, soothing, fragrant.

ourr?Ll0Ur druggist’s, or from the
BHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA

Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.

Pachuta, at Adams Chapel. Oct. 25

Quitman, Oct. 26, 27.

> orterville, at Union, Nov. 2.
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Boyd, Geraldine Howorth. and Walter
Miller have not been absent for seven
years. Bro. White, the veteran super-

intendent. has a right to be proud of

such a fine record. The teachers of

this school give something worth while

to makq these young people attend
with such regularity. Make a visit to

this school and learn how the teachers

get these results.

Money is being held by Sunday
school treasurers that has been given
for the work

Sunday School
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.

1 have had theSince my last letter,

pleasure of going to Camden, the place

of my birth, and being with this good

pastor and his folks. It was indeed a

pleasure. It is a fine country and

Methodism has a chance to do a great

work for God here if they will go for-

ward.

This was the quarterly conference
occasion and in the absence of Brother
Morse, Revs. G. G. Yeager and J. F.

Campbell acted for him. It was a
fine, brotherly thing to have these
brethren visit their neighbor, and it

would help if more of it were done.
Rev. C. H. Ellis was also present.

Sunday was spent at Deasonville
with Rev. G. G. Yeager. This is a

fine community and the work seems
to be in good shape. It is hoped that

a great forward movement for the Sun-
day school will be made.
Monday was spent at Eden. It was

the greatest quarterly conference oc-

casion I have ever witnessed. The
work the church was gone into, and
the ch'

Randolph-Macon Academy,
Military Bedford, Va.

A ®t-1k*o1 wii^re a t*oy receives a thorough train-
ins: for collect. school, or business.
Student body 21'*. *tron:r athletic w*ams,
'•loan «pcrts. Our student* excel in scholarship
ar.d athVtio* at college.
7. 7,2 irradua’e- ha%e receive^ full colj]#ige (|e .

srrees enter**«l professions in the past years.
covers oYi*n«*'S of school year. Ask vour

parent or guardian send f'>r catalo-^ncj Address
E. SUMTER 8M1TM, Principal

School
This

These treasurers

just need to be instructed to forward
it to the proper parties. Such neglect
may not be criminal, but it has a terri-

ble effect on the work of God. “What-
soever ye would that men* should do
unto you, do ye even so unto them.’’

itant Relief from Pain, S

Stiffness Follows a Rubbing

“St. Jacobs Liniment."

|

Stop "dos'ng'’ rheumatism.

I It’s pain only; not one case in fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub’
sloothing. penetrating “St. Jacobs Lini-
ment” right on the "tender spot,’’ Sand
by the time you say Jack Robinson

—

•out, comes the rheumatic pain and ;dis-

tj-esB. “St. Jacobs IJnin-.ent” conquers
plain! it is a harmless rheumatism
iijniment which never disappoints Jand
dpesn’t burn the skin. It takes iiain,

soreness and stiffness from aching
joints, muscles and bones; stops < sci-

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-

DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The series of Efficiency Conferences

for district officers and members of

the Conference Sunday School Board
has just been completed. These meet-

ings had these things in mind to ac-

complish:' first, to set plainlv before
each district that the responsibility of
training the leadership of the church
rested in no small way on the people
of the district; second, that the Meth-
odist Church cannot evade the re-

sponsibility of giving the children Of
their own household the best possible
instruction in religious education;
and, third, to plan for a series of
meetings in each district that will
bring this school of instruction so near
to eachfSunday school that the leader-
ship m the local school will be in-

structed.
We had with us on this trip Mr."

M. W. Brabham, of the General Board.
He was the very man for this task of
training the district officers. His ad-
dresses were fine and his-method the
best He has won for himself the ad-
miration of all who met him.
The presiding elders were with us

in each district. Their counsel was
most valuable. I will speak of the
conferences again next week.
The district officers were present in

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worner’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

:ch standing unfinished was
talked of and before the Conference
adjourned there was enough money
pledged, and help to raise money of-

fered, to assure the completion and
dedication of the beautiful building.
All praise to the presiding elder and
pastor! It is the only quarterly con-
ference in my memory that closed
with an altar service. This is Brother
Oliver’s fifth year.^

I have arranged for a Training
School at Centerville. Who will be
next to ask for one?
Pray for the work and workers.

Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

‘.=1 wish very much that every reader
Of this paper could spend sufficient
-time in my office to read the thousands
of letters which I have received from
all parts of the country. [ I have
printed several hundreds of them in a
booklet, but I wish you could see the
originals, for 1 would like to have you
realize the wonderful results which
they report in the relief of dyspepsia,

headaches,

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. HfB. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Rev. R. G. Lord, of Coffeeville, Sec-

retary of the Holly Springs District

Sunday School organization, is plan-

ning to hold institutes with the help

of other workers in the churches near
him. Let other secretaries and officers

hold such institutes and see the work
prosper.

Two teacher-training classes have
been organized in the Sardis school,
with an enrollment oif eighteen. Every
teacher in the school is studying some
part of the course. Bro. Mohler be-
lieves in religious education and he
likewise knows that teachers must not
only be religious, but tney must know
how to teach religion. Mr. John W.
Kyle, a scholarly young man, has been
elected superintendent for the ensu-
ing year.
Four of the teachers in the Como

school have enrolled for the study of
the special elementary course. This
school is making progress under the
direction of Rev. R. P. Neblett and
Bro. Mark Harden.
Two of the teachers in the Crenshaw

school have begun the course for ju-

Where even one teach-

Avoid Trouble at

Teething Time
by giving baby

indigestion. persistent
rheumatism, kidney, bladder and’ liver

uric acid poisoning anddiseases,
other curable conditions due to im-
pure blood.
Before my own h’ealth was restored

by Shivar Mineral Water and I pur-
chased this Spring, and before I re-
ceived

(

all these letters from sufferers,
1 didn’t take very much stock in ad-
vertisements like this. I therefore
cannot blame you if you doubt, but,
mv friend. I am absolutely convinced

good numbers and they are on the job
and we will do great work in the next
year.

See to it that your Sunday school
report is made to me.

ALONZO EARLY.
Field Secretary.

MRS. J

WINSLOW’S
SYRUP

7W lofutj* aaj CliUreb’s Reebimtor

By causing the stomach toi

digest food as it should, keeping!

the bowels open and by giving

baby • less food, the first teethf

never cause trouble.

Contains no harmful ingredienta

—formula on every bottle. Use it-

and note how easy and comfort-

able baby is when teeth come.!

At all draggittl.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
restorative mineral spring ever dis-
covered. not excepting the famous
Spas of Europe. I have shipped this
water to thousands of sufferers in all

Parts of the United States and they
almost invariably report either perma-
nent restoration or beneficial results.
That is why I make the offer con-
tained in the following leter. Sign it

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Durant Dist. Fourth Round

Louisville charge, at Louisville
25, .26.

Noxapater charge, at Noxapater,

^JTonighn
Tomorrow.Alright

nior teachers,
er really studies, it will not be long be-
fore other teachers take notice of the
interest and improvement in the class
of that teacher, and they begin to in-

quire how it happened. ’Eliey find out
it is simply honest work.

Rally day services were held by the
West Point school on the 12th of this
month. This school has fifty in the be-
ginners' department, seventy-six in the
primary department, seventy-six in the
junior department, fifty-three in the
intermediate department, fourteen in
the senior department, twenty-five in
the young people’s department, seven-
ty-seven in the adult department, a
lotal of four hundred and twenty-two.
The cradle roll, home department, and
teacher-training department did not
report, but they are well organized and
are doing effective work. Misses Gla-
dys Gilmore and Louise Boyd have not
missed Sunday school in ten years.
Ethel Hines. Frances Miller, Kathleen

Holly Springs Dist.—Fourth Round,

Toccopola, at Tula, Oct. 25. 26.
Potts Camp, at Winborn, Wednesda

Oct. 29.

Lamar, at Early Grove, Thursda
Oct. 30.

Ashland, at Liberty, Nov. 1
Byhalia, Nov. 2, 3.

Red Banks, Nov. 4.

Wall Hill, at Mariana, Nov. 5
Oxford Circuit, at Pleasant Ride

Nov. 6.

Main Street, Water Valley Nov 7
Water Valley, First Church, Nov

’

8 p. m.
Paris Circuit, at Wyatt’s Chapi

Nov. 8.

Oxford, Nov. 9. 10.
Waterford, at Lebanon. Nov. 1 ]

Holly Springs, Nov. 11.
Coffeeville, at Gray Rock, Nov. 15 1

J. H. HOLDER, P.' E.

will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in

full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
within a month,

Name

Address
j

. . .

.

Shipping Point

(Please Write Distinctly)

NOTE.—"I have had the pleas
serving the little church at
Spring as Pastor for years, a
therefore well acquainted 1 wit
Shivar and his associates, whom
ly commend as an honorable tv
man and worthy of the confidence
public. T ha ve personally derive*
benefit from the use of the
Mineral Water and have Knowle
Its honeflelal effectp in a great :

and variety of cases.”—Rev. A
PHt man

C APUDIN
The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. It's RELIABLE. Relieves

Quickly. No Dope. No Bpoze.

No Alcohol. Try it for Headache.
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SPRINGS CHARGE, Parker Memorial, Nov.
Carrollton Avenue. Nov
Mary Werlein, Nov. 7.

Plaquemine, Nov. S.

Donaldsonville, Nov. 9.

3 p. m.
Noel Memorial, Nov. 5, 8 p. m

I have seen so much good from suf-

fering, so much good from pain, that

I believe in the good of both. It It*

pain and suffering that bring out sym-

pathy. self-saciiflce, and strength of

character. Selected.

Cedar Grove, at Cedar Grove, Nov. 6.

Greenwood, at. Greenwood, Nov. 7,

8 p. m.
Coushatta and Wesley, at Coushatta,

Nov. 8, 3 p. m.
Mooringsport. Nov. 9, 3 p. m.
Vivian. Nov. 9, 8 p. m.
First Church, Nov. 10. 8 p. m.

C. D. ATKINSON. P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round.
Franklinton Station, Oct. 26.
Gonzales, at Gonzales. Oct. 29.
Baton Rouge, First Church, 8 p. m.,

Nov. 3.

Keener Memorial, 8 p. m.. Nov. 5.

St. Francisville, at St. Franclsville,
11 a. m., Nov. 7.

Baker, at Baker. 11 a. m„ Nov. 8.

Zachary, at Slaughter, Nov. 9.

HARRY W. MAY, P. E.

Dear Brotner cariey . mis wuy*.

consists of six churches. We have held

our meetings. Brother Lipscomb, from

Ponchatoula, held the first one at

Denham Springs. There were eight

accessions to the church. Brother

Booth, of Keener Memorial, held the

next at Live Oak. with thirteen acces-

sions. Then Brother Wilson Brown, of

Springfield, was with me at Mangham,

Brother Cady, of Natalbany, at Alford,

and Brother Akin, of Baker; and then

Brother Early in his Sunday school

work gave me some most effective

work at Palmetto. These brethren all

did fine preaching. The Spirit accom-

panied their work.

We held two meetings apart from

our own charge, which gave us eight

weeks in revival meetings.

Things are moving on fairly well

here. Finances are not up by a gretjt

deal, but the people feel hopeful. We
have a good people to serve. There Is

a fine school here, of three hundred
pupils, and the village is building up

somewhat.

God bless you and, the dear Advo-

cate. J- S. RUTLEDGE, P. C.

Denham Springs, La.

Monroe Dlst.—Fourth Round.
Tallulah, at Newelton. Oct. 26.
Eros, at Choudrant, Oct. 29.
Lake Providence, Nov. 2.

Oak Grove, Nov. 3.^
Midway, Nov. 4.

Crew Lake, at Girard, Nov. 5.

Farmerville, Nov. 6.

Monroe. Nov. 7.

Calhoun, at Wilhite. Nov. 8, 9.

West Monroe, Nov. 9.

ALBERT S. LUTZ, P. E

Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.
Elizabeth, Oct. 25, 26.

Glenmora. Oct. 27.

Oberlin. ,at Forest Hill. Oct. 28.
Jenn and Jonesville, at Jena, Nov, 1, 2,

11a. ,m.
Trout and G. P., Nov. 2, p. m.
Boyce. Nov. 3.

Oakdale. Nov. 4.

Alexandria, Nov. 10.

BRISCOE CARTER, P. E.
|

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round
Sibley, 11 a. m„ Oct. 25.
Haughton, at Doylene, 11 a.m., Oc
Minden, 7:30 p. m., Oct. 27.
Alberta, at Castor, 1:30 p. m., Oc
Ringgold, at Grand Bayou, 11 a

Oct. 29.

Plain Dealing, at P. D„ 11 a. m.,

Lafayette Dist.—Fourth Round.

Lake Arthur, at L. A., Oct. 26.
Sulphur and Vinton, at V., Nov. 2.

New Iberia, Nov. 4, p.m.
Franklin, Nov. 5.

Lake Charles, Nov. 6.

Crowley. Nov. 7
Indian Bayou, Nov. 9. a.m.
Itayne. Nov. 9, p.m.
Lafayette, Nov. 10. a.m.

H. W. BOWMAN, P. E.

Gibbsland, at G., 10 a. m., Nov. 1.

Jonesboro, at J., 10 a. m., Nov. 3.

Ruston, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 3.

Elmore, at Prospect, 11 a. m., Nov. 4

J. M. HENRY, P. E.

FROM BOGALUSA, LA

It has been a long spell of silence,

so far as the hnrpings of my lyre are

concerned. I have been a reader of

the Advocate, not a writer for it. But

Bogalusa has been and is yet in ex-

istence, and something could be said,

even in print. Dr. S. A. Steel has
been writing as if he were from the
pines. He is from the pines, but I am

~tn them, and if pine has anything to

do with shedding light on various ques-
tions, here is the place to get the pine
knots for the business.

Dr. U. G. Foote has been here and
we had a meeting. Yes, it is a fact
that he is the pastor of that vine-
covered edifice on St. Charles Avenue,
where mahogany benches support
sedate worshipers and the atmos-
phere of gentle elegance and art
surges from pastor to people and peo-
ple to pastor. And the pastor of that
church held a revival meeting and
called sinners to repentance and they
responded and were converted and
joined the church aq,d were happy and
have been coming to prayer meeting
since the meeting closed. Foote has
religion. He got it back in the moun-

5
tains of Kentucky and brought it with
him to New Orleans, wljere there is a
lot of religion. The preacher who
thinks that the pastors of hlgh-steepled
churches cannot call mourners, may
send for Dr. Foote. We had 23 acces-
sions to the church.
This has been a year of many events.

Bogalusa is a manufacturing center
and this is a year of industrial up-
heavals. Bogalusa has not escaped.
But the church has functioned just the
same, with good congregations. There
have been 125 accessions to the
church. Sunday schools, missionary
meetings, prayer meetings, and all
other kinds of meetings have been held
With profit. Folks love one another
and get married. Some die, and most
of them pay more attention to their
earthly troubles than they do to their
eternal welfare. But for a young town,
Bogalusa has done pretty well and
may yet do better.

A. J. GEARHEARD. P. C.
Bogalusa, La., Oct. 11, 1919.

Aches and Faina of rheumatism are
not permanently, but only temporarily,
relieved by external remedies. Why not
use an Internal remedy—Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla, which corrects the acidity of the
blood on which rheumatism depends and
cures the disease?—Adv.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough*, Cold*

and Throat Trouble*.

All Druggist*. Price 25 and 60 cent*.

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.
South Mansfield, at South Mansfield,

Oct. 25, 8 p. m. >

Noble, at Noble, Oct. 26,-3 p. m.
Zw'olle and Nean, at Zwolle, 10 a. m.,

Oct. 27.
^

Many, at Many, Oct. 27, 3 p. m.
Queensboro, Wed., Oct. 29, 8 p. m.
Belcher, at Gilliam, Nov. 4, 10 a. m.
Bayou Lachute, at Shreveport, Nov. 5,

ATTENTION!
SickWomen ^

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should he your first

consideration* These two women a

tell how they found health. /
Hellam, Pa.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg- f

a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before

I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in thiscondition. I give you permission to publish

this letter.”—Mrs. E. II. Crvmlixg, It. No. 1, Ilellam, Pa.

Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from cramps and dragging

down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. l’inkham’s Vege-

table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored

health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi-

lar way.”—Mrs. Elise IIeim.U.No.O, Boxe3,LowelI,Mich.
quarterly conferences.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,
o. « 0rleins Dist.—Fourth Round
|t. Mark’s Hall. Qct. 15.
Felicity, Oc!t. 16.
Algiers, Octl. 17.
McDonoghvllIe. Oct. 20.
Covington, Oct. 21.
F[r*t Church. Oct. 22.
Epworth, Oct. 23.
Second Chuteh, Oct. 24.
Bogalusa, Nov. l.
Slidell, Novi 2.
Louisiana Afvenue. Nov. 3.
«8yne Memorial, Nov. 4.

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
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160 HENS—1500 EGGS,came conscious of God’s presence and

God's care in his life
—“Of all that

thou shalt give me I will surely give

the tenth to ’thee.”
i
Gen. 28:22b. The

goal set in each Auxiliary should be

"EVE1LY MEMBER! a TITHER”
Each Auxiliary should pray con-

stantly for a large enlistment of life

on the part of young men and young
women of our churches. The King-

dom of Christ must have a large force

of Volunteers for I.ife-Service^else its

progress will be greatly hindered, and
men. women and children will perish

for lack of knowledge of His redeem-
ing love. Lay your own children first

upon God's altar, should He have need

of them at t lie front, and then pray

fervently that He will call forth labor-

ers into His service at home and
abroad.
With a Ytrayer for God's blessing

upon this letter;

Your Centenary Secretary.
Mrs. M. L. HARGROVE.

dentUlc Treatment Tor BhenmaUam.
Rheumatism is caused by nrlc acid In

the blood. In order to be cured of rheu-
matism it is necessary to neutralise this
acid.- RENWAR is a salt combination
scientifically prepared to neutralize the
uric acid in the blood. There is nothin*
In Renwar to injure the stomach or af-
fect the heart. It acts solely upon uric
acid, completely :

eliminating it from- the
blood and thereby relieving your rheu-
matism. It Is harmless but effective.
Positively guaranteed by money-tack
offer. It is a godsend to sufTerers from
rheumatism. Renwar also corrects con-
stipation. Mr. J. M. 'Willis of the Nash-
ville Railway and Light Company says:
•*I must say that Renwar far surpassed
my .expectations, for it gave me almost
immediate relief: too much can not be

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes: "I fed 2 boxes of ‘More Eggs’

and got lf.OO eggs from ICO liens in ex-

actly 21 days.” This scientific tonic

has made big egg profits for thousands

of poultry raisers all over the U. S.

It revitalizes the lienB, tones them up

and makes diem lay all the time. Get

ready now and make big profits out of

your hens this winter. A $1.00 pack-

age will double the egg production and

a million dollar bank guarantees to re-

fund your money if you are not entire-

ly satisfied. Send $’.00- now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3237 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a sea-

son's supply of “More Eggs.” Profit

by the experience of a man wlio has

made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

All communications for this Depart-
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
ing, 1 Prytania St.. New Orleans, La

RUSTON AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE.

Ruston used a suggestion made in

The Voice recently, of placing on a

tretched across the room.clothes-line

clothes-pins bearing names of women
who are members of the church but

not connected with the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Society. As the subject was a

patriotic one, “Making Democracy

Safe,” the little figures were clad in

our national colors. The rooms were

and cut flowers. At the conclusion of

the interesting program. Mis. J. M.

Sims, the leader, announced that the

promised souvenirs would be dis-

tributed; They consisted of the sus-

pended clothes-pins, two of which were

given to each one present, with in-

structions to use their best endeavors

to secure the unenlisted ones as mem-
bers; if unsuccessful after a month's

trial, the pins were to be brought back

and given again to some other solici-

tors. Seventy-five women were in at-

tendance and will work for a doubled

membership.

and others skin injuries are-,

dangerous if allowed to become,
infected. Apply

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Week of Prayer Envelopes for Mis-

sionary Societies.

I have on band about seven hundred
envelopes containing daily prayer
cards for the Week of Prayer. Novem-
ber 2-S, 1919, for distribution among
the Missionary Societies of the North
Mississippi Conference. Please let the
president of each society advise me of

the number she desires, and I will take
pleasure in mailing them out as long
as they: last.

MRS. LESTER G. FANT.
Supt. Study and Publicity.

Holly Springs,, Miss.

The present is t lie time of the
earth’s finest and biggest and most in-

spiring opportunities. Get in tlie path
of one Take it. Make It your own.—
William E. Barton.

It instantly sfjotbes. disinfects and heal
Keep a bottle oq your shelf for emergdncle

Ask your druggist for it

NivoPtoe Co.,
K
°SSZ

y
:

own
Kidney and bladder tfoublea are not

limited to man. Housework, or work
in office or factory, causes women to

suffer from weak, overworked or dis-

eased kidneys. The symptoms ore

—

puffiness under the eyes, sallow skin,

coostant tired ifeeling, lack of ambition,

nervous condition, backache, rheumatic

pains, sore muscles, stiff joints.

My Dear Co-Workers :? Again I come]

to you as leaders of the forces of

Christ, and bring to you the phase of

services which the church asks of you

for the next three months.
September was set as the month for

pressing the taking of SPECIALS
with the contributions made during

the Eight Day Drive by the churches,

Sunday schools, Epworth Leagues and

individuals. You note that I have

omitted Woman’s Missionary Auxil-

HERMANV1LLE CHARGE
By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of SuchCases.

Dear Brother Carley: Supposing
that every pastor has a right to' occupy
a small space in our Advocate. I feel

that the time is at hand when I need
mine. 1 want to begin by reporting
two meetings that we had on this
charge. The first was at Tillman,
where Brother M. B. Sharbrough, my
well-beloved and eflicient elder, came
and did the preaching. He brought us
eight of his great Scriptural messages,
which stirred our hearts to a higher
and better life. These sermons were
delivered to the glory of God and the
edification of our souls. Every one
who ever heard him knows that he is

an excellent

Black River Falls,. Wis.—“As Lydia

E. Pinkham’o Vegetable Compound
get right at the cause of suffering and

misery, regulate the kidneys and blad-

der and restore the diseased organs to

sound and healthy condition.

1 Mrs. Wm. Fischer. 2009 Woodbourne Ave..

Louisville. Ky., writes: “1 am just getting along

fine. 1 am taking Foley Kidney Pills everyiother

night. You should have seen me before 1 started

I waa yellow aa gold, now my eyes end akin are

all cleared ur My kidneys do not bother me at

night any more. If it will help some other poor

Baved me from an

I

||(|mpilMtjl!| II operation, I cannot

lii
soy enough in praisePM | !
of it. I suffered from

ljjj j(; organic troubles and

I n«s» afe ai] j. my side hurt me so

ill!
’

ri|| I could hardly be up
i ^ .ill! ( from my bed, and I

II llllvi ill! l! was unable to do my
'

'll housework. 1 had
If F , the best doctors in

h Luu Claire and they
t

! wanted me to hava
I an operation, but

’ 1 - - ' * Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound cured me so I did

preacher, with a deep
spiritual knowledge of the Word of
God. We received six applications for
church membership at that meeting.
The next meeting was at Sarepta.

Brdther J. E. J. Ferguson, from An-
guilla, came and helped me there. You
know. Brother Carley, when you just
take the halter off Brother “Jim” and
let him graze around as he pleases, he
is mighty hard to turn down as a
preacher of the best type. This we

or as teachers of Sunday school

classes, or uniting your contributions

with the church at large, you are urged
to do all you possibly can.

The months of October, November
and December are specially assigned

to the cultivation of the sense of obli-

gation to God for His gifts; to enlist-

ing our jieople as signers of the Cov-

Buch experiences as that of

r that has made this famous
rb remedy a household word
to ocean. Any woman who
ii inflammation, ulceration,

its, backache, nervousness,

t-s or “Lis blues’’ should

itil fill” has given it a trial,

eciul advice write Lydia E.

lediciue lx, Lyua, Mass.

ke Ptain Bitro-Phosphate to Put On

Healthy Flesfi and to Increase

ngth, j
Vigor and Nerve Force:.

froii the countless preparations

cents
|
which are continuous b«ln6

for the purpose of making thin

hy, and replacing ugly hollows and

tiie soft curved lines of health and

ere are evidently thousands jof men

Eleven members were added to the
church, three of which came from the
Baptist church.
But that is not all. At this same

church, just one month from that time.
I went down there in my “Ford” to
preach, find what do you suppose hap-
pened to me there on that day? They
just came near “pounding” me to
death. I had all of the* good things to
eat that I could possibly pack in that
“Lizzie” and get away with. I made

Relief from
Malarias

THE TEST OF TIME
When an article Is without merit pub-

lic sentiment condemns it. It immediate-

ly dies a natural death. When an article

has merit. It will be everlastingly In de-

mand. Gray’s Ointment has now been

used for a full round century.
.
No

greater proof can be offered of Us effec-

tiveness. One hundred years of honest,

good old-fashioned value for money re-

ceived has made It a family word In

every household. Effective for sores,
bolls, burns, cuts, bruises, stings, ecze-
ma and the many forms of skin erup-
tion. Ask your druggist. If he can’t
supply you send his name to W. F. Gray
& Co., 800 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,
and a liberal sample will be sent you
free.—Adv.

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

over three days to break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes il is

always kept on hand. Try a boltle.

The Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers. c-i6i



has been on
- - WVVU V».JX_V* »V/»

tions to clean and stimulate sluggish
Wdneys, also to neutralize acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a life sa-ver for regular

peat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
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In adversity it is easy to despise

life; the truly brave man is lie who
can’ endure to be miserable. Martial.

drove's Tasteless chill Tonic

WHY A LOCAL PREACHER?

By Rev. W. F. Henderson, Jr.

In this day of

ACHER? preach for one time in the month, and
after announcing that he would have

2 i son, Jr. to ask them to excuse him from a Sun-
day night appointment, as he had to

up in chuich rid© back to be ready for work on Mon-
vitality and energy by purifying and en-

^Nair#, I have beerif interested in it day morning, one of the deacons, after

ricking the blood. You can soon feel its Strength- and wondering i|C the time would cutting him a half-plug of "Brown
wring Invigorating Effect Price 60c. ever come

|

when there would be any Mule,” remarked, "Boys I sho am go-
place provided for our local preachers, ing to pay that man four bits- ho Is

We offer dependable men and women an 1 was one tor four years and believe I my kind ”

L
X
nmg

i0
l'^ r

hOUld have rmarined on
f,

if t 'lere h
!

td rionlta
' La- Sept. 22, 1919.

vorlngs Toilet Preparations and House- been any way for really doing the
7 1, tl’All . .... .. ».l ; . i l : . _t.

Clear Your
COLD

hold Necessities. Well established birth- Lord’s work in the ministry in the AN intfrfcti uc _
grade line. Work intensely interesting [ora | ranks

7 INTERESTING OCCASION AT
and pleasant, with bis profits for you
No Investment necessary. Write to day I have looked in vain for some place
for illustrated catalog and particulars

j n tlie Centenarv Program, either in
The Linro Co., Dept. bt. Dorns. Mo ,j . .

* tlifh nivKfiinmtituin nt niiaamnnrv in.

PALMER’S

BLOOD-SUCCESS

I have looked in vain for some place FEMALE
in tiro Centenary Program, either in COLLEGE.
Hie dissemination of missionary in- ;

formation, or in the later plans for the Monday morning, September 29, the

evangelization of the world, in our Chapel service in Port Gibson Female
great plans for a “church-wide” re- College

;
was in honor of Miss Nell

vival, but no one lias yet suggested twl-o n ......
that they play any part. If I may

Dr“ke
' f

native of Port Glbson and a

make a suggestion to the “planners” sraduate of the College, who has been
in oui tChurcjh, let’s plan to utilize in a missionary for some years in China,
some way our local preachers. After singing "Onward, Christian
We notice a paragraph in the Disci- soldiers,” our president. Dr. Rolfe

A tonic la votive containing iron l» organic pline which requires them to make Hunt tnbt n,. 7, ». V
form for re,-,dating the digestive organs and certain reports to the District Confer- K; *£5 2«

d
Mr H r ^

building robust health Villi pure. Iron-strong have vet to attend a district , ,
.

<ind nei work - Mrs - Hunt then
red blood gap a box. enc

f‘
1 nave yet to auenu a district Ied ,n prayer asking for a special

For eczema liver splotches and other itch- conference where many reports were b]e3sing upon Miss N|» in her chosen
in* skin eruptions use 'Ski., Success" Soap and made in any Way. I have often thought niiftoion

P Q ^ Ca03en
til iutwf i.m i f 1 1 ta Lifts A Willi- ...... .

ill I OOltlll.

Stop
that cough.

Avoid 4
Influenza

and
Pneumonia <

Profit Vy last year e experi-
ence. Keep the head and

lunge clear with

Ointment In conjunction with tablets. A won-
if renuired these renorts the T .... __

derful combination for good health ami uooil
.

. .. .
‘

, , .. ,
*

I
* Miss Lillie Hartwell, her fellow-

looks. Ask your druggist, samples mi request, fellows would feel as if they were student at Scarritt told of the sweet
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.. at east worthy of notice. influence Miss Nell had over the girls

U2I Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn. New York City Our great sister, the Baptist Church, whih? a stU(lent there and of the ,ove
is outstripping us in some respects, and egteem which a„ had f her
and my experience and observation Miss Araminta Kennard, who has
have been that 90 percent of then work been Lady Principal of the College for
is carried on_ by what we call local many years, told about the way in
preachers. I have known some of wh , h Miss Nell led in al, things which
their men o serve two to four lended f the lift of the frl and
churches and go a hundred miles to hQW dependable

l

she always was. es-
serve them. Louisiana College at

,Rll in religioU3 work , and of the
Pineville. aa most of us have reason

]ove , rIs ^ bore for her because
o know. Is sending out its students to

of her tle 8weetness. It was while
the remote corners of the State, and a h - ro tha , aho

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain
sure relief by taking

\evu -\r\Tve
Croup andPneumonia
SAL VE

It is strong l»ut pleasant. A
little In the nostrils by day and
on the chest at niuht. will ward
off Colds. Croup, LaCrlpp*. Influ-
enza and Pneumonia. Keep a
supply ready. It is the best pre-
ventative. Will not stain clothing
like others. Ask your dealer for It.

Co.,
MONTGOMERY. ALA.

sRAMON Pills

TFTTPD 1 A] IP they are making Baptists. Of course
vlnced of her call t0 the m {3S j0n field.

1 Hr 1 1 LK1I\L we akso k
"°J

tbat ,he order of preach- „„ inttuence was ever for the best.

MAicrn I, a
| p DEAiiTieni corp mg b> therfe. farmer Preachers is

Jn conc jUS ion Miss Kennard saidMAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE not the same kind that would be satis-
th t Port Gibson Female CoUege had

FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS factory to a large majority of our peo-
e reason to fee l proud of Miss

THE SCALP HEALTHY. 11 seems to be necessary for them Drak_.
a record as a student here, also

a student here that she became con-
vinced of her call to the mission field.

Her influence was ever for the best.

In conclusion. Miss Kennard said

THE SCALP HEALTHY.
60c at your druggist’s, or from the knoT otV>' fundamentals

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, G A. ga j nts an(i Close Communion. I have
often thought how well it would be

if R/)Pk<irhV for some of our locals to get some of
UOIlO II UQlmQuIlJ the fundamental doctrines of the Bible

, i#’j II -l ami go and teach men the way of life,

anfl KinnP.VS Hurt There seems to be a serious prob-

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

Salts if Backachy

and Kidneys Hurt

in Scarritt, and as a worker in China.
Signed: Grace Sharbrough, Lillie

Hartwell, A. M. Kennard, Committee.

PESSONAIi.
nitOTHFH—Aeoidently discovered pleasaut

Florida rmit, ebewed like atim, iiulekiy. easily,

inexpensively, oven-omes any form of tobacco

support of our preachers, and. no
Stop Eating Meat for a While if Your doubt, there will be some additions to

lem confronting US in the •adequate bal.lt, Une for
_
Indigestion. Just send a.tdr.s-,

«„«i nn c. F. Stokes, Mohawk. Horlda.-Ady.

Timorousness called caution.

Bladder Troubles You.UIOUUCI I UUUICo I UU. . , , * ,i n-
unless our people wake up to tne fact

that preachers are paid less than the
When you wake up with backache day laborer, and that this day laborer

and dull misery in the kidney region gets his regularly, they will have to

it generally means vou have been eat- he supplied with one of these men who
.

' ... , will have to make his support, and
Ing too much meat, says a well known preach as best be can on the Sabbath.
authority. Meat forms uric acid which

j recognize t lie fact that our Meth-
overworks the kidneys in their effort

,,d ; st people would not be satisfied
to filter it from the blood and they be- witb soine such inetficient men, for
come sort of paralyzed and loggy. fbev bave bePn accustomed to some-
Wien your kidneys get sluggish and tb jng of :i higher order: but I believe
clog you must relieve them, like you

, berP i s a phi«£>imt the local preacher
relieve your bowels; removing all the r .ln fl)1 and ^n,e 0 f them will fill ac-
body’s urinous waste, else you have ceptably if we actually give them
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; v()we p

'

la( .p to preach. nnd the fellow
your stomach sours, tongue is coated, whl) wln not do some eincient preach-
and when the weather is bad you have

in2| WP wmdd not need to call him a
rheuniatic twinges. The urine Is ••Dreacher.” but just let him be a good
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often

|.ivman
get sore, water scaids and you are ‘

lf '., p Tord cai|8 a n, an to preach.

(lie local ranks for this reason, and rasbness j3 called quickness of spirit,

covetousness is frugality.

Taylor.

pi-asauc PARKER’S
lit ji.] HAIR BALSAM

a a ddr'
c-'<

!

.5 t to Gray and Faded Hair
RL'\vl( Me. tud $LM At druffflitt.

caution. LL
>f spirit, HINDERCORNS^ c.™
Teremv louiei, eto., stops ail pa iQ, ensurwi comfort to tba

J feet, makes walk in* easy. IAc. Dy matl or at l>n»E-
KUU. Discoz LLcuxiCdU Works* Patcbo^ae, N. T.

SOLO FOR SO YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Also Fin* General
Strengthening Tonic.

SOU IT ILL DUG STMBS.

obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

layman.
If the Lord calls a man to preach,

lie dare not put ids business in the

way all the time, for l had to go into

THEOWL TONIC
*

Acts beilpr iban calomel or pills and does not gripe. Especially bene-

J ttcial for colds, (bills, fever, malaria, and l&grippe. Five orals clones

w ‘ li positively stop any case of chills and if then taken as % tonic the

''ml
^ f«ver will not return. Kxcellent as a tonic for that tiretl. achy feeling™

caused from malarial colds and lagrippe—trophies so common among
Southern people. Sold on its merits under a money back guarantee by all d»*i«rs.

, 4 FOR SALE BY ALL DEALER8. *

Either consult a good, reliable physi- the
:

itinerancy or lose what little re-
clan at once or get from your pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;

. take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This

ligion I had. and I believe it to be the

same way with men who are really

called.
Local brethren, let’s all get together

your Kiuneys will then act fine. This
, and win mon . We need you.

famous skits is made from the acid of
, was pastor in a community w lie re

TERRIFYING DISCOMFORTS
FROM SKIN DISEASES

grapes arid lemon juice, combined with
llthio i , .... my neiglibor. the pastor of a local Bap-| itching and Burning Eruptions Torture real efficiency. S.

Victims.
,

the market for flfry years, during

skin seems ablaze with the which time it has been giving uniform

burning and itching of “Eczema, satisfaction for all disorders lor which

lasting relief can only come it is recommended. lf you want

treatment that goes below the prompt relief, you can rely upon
talure and makes a delightful, efferves-l

a nS s t r

v

'

and* were^ well grounded surface— that reaches down to the S. S. S. S S. S i- a splendid -ysiem

in^the “fundamentals.” It is easy to very source of the trouble. Skin- cleanser; it is not sold or r.com-

flgure that it cost each member
d jaeases come from a disordered con- mended for venereal disease-i For

twenty-five cents per vear for mmis^ ^ f the blood and searcb far j

expert advice as to the treatment of

erlal support. Perhaps they felt as your own individual rase, write to-day

if thdy had paid well for what they re- and near, you cannot find a blood
t(> rhipf vfcHcal Adv **r Swift Sijedttc

cent lithia-water drink—Adv. i^the
" fundamentals.” It is easy to very source of the trouble. Skin cleanser; it is not sold

ECZEMA figure that it cost each member
d jaeases come from a disordered con mended for venereal di-

OtmABLE Write me to-day and I
twenty-five cents per yeai for min s

^ the blood, and search far
|

ex,jert ''

Will semi you a frJe nf mill! terinl support. Perhaps they felt »s
.

,
. your own individual case

soothing guaranteed treatment that wlli if thdy had paid well for what they re- and near, you cannot find a blood to Chief Medical \d — r S
*'• , Stops the itching nnd heals This was near the community iemedv that approaches S. S. S. tor f’o.. T <ei‘ t . tt, Atlanta Ha.

IHrk siuare, se^a ^
where the new pastor came In to
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HOW ABOUT THAT SOCIAL?

The Central Office desires to give t|D

our Epworth League workers; the be^t

of workable plans for every depart1

ment of the League. We purpose tp

issue at the earliest possible date a

book full of information and helps fqr

our Third Department Committees.
To this end, we are asking Leagues

everywhere to give us the benefit

their experience. How about you?
Won't you let us have a message from
you with especial regard to the follow-

ing items:
|

'

1. Write-up of the best Social you
ever attended. Mention more than one
if you have in mind other plans that

were unusually successful.
2. Give any novel or unique sugges-

tions you may have on socials, games,
stunts, yells, songs, etc.

8. Can you direct us to any source
of information you have found helpful
— books, magazines, leariets, etc?

4. Prizes will be given., for the bVst

material turned in. 4
For the best social—First prize, $a‘,

second prize, $3; third prize, $1.

For the best stunts or games, six

prizes of one dollar each will be given
for the best six.

The prize is not the big thing. The
big thing is to get some live material
for our Leagues. Therefore, in the in-

terest of the cause, let us hear from
you.
Address all communications to

E. O. HARBIN,
Third Dept. Supt., Epworth League,

810 Broadway. Nashville; Tenn.

THE MEETING AT CALHOUN CITY,
MISS.

I went down on Saturday before the
fourth Sunday in September to Cal
houn City to help Brother D. R. Mc-
Dougal, the pastor, in his meeting. We
began on Saturday night and continued
through the next Thursday evening
service. There were many difficulties

in the way that would operate to make
it almost impossible to have a good
meeting. It was court week; just six-

miles a-way, at Pittsboro, with an un-

usual murder case; on Monday morn-
ing a show set up for a week’s business
every night in the public square; some
of our church folks were baling hay
others were ginning cotton at! the rate
of 40 to 50 bales, per day. Yet we ljad

fair congregations, with the co-opera
tion of the other churches and the
public school officials, and we pressed
our work, with increasing heat »nd
almost intolerable dust, and Thursday
and night services were a sweeping
victory. We closed with a splenj

class of ten on profession and two! by
letter. I feel sure great good liras

SA6E TEA BEAUTIFIES J

AND BARKENS HAIR
_

f
Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens Hail

Naturally That Nobody Can T el IL

You can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost

night If you’ll get a bottle of “Wydth’

Sage and Sulphur" Compound” at iany

drug store. Millions of bottles of this

old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
are sold annually, says a well-known
druggist here, because it darkens j;the

hair so naturally and evenly that nb
one can tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gratj- on-

becoming faded'have a surprise awai
ing them, because after one or !two
applications the gray hair vanishes
and your locks become luxuriant!
dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Giray-

haired, unattractive folks aren’t

wanted around, so get busy -kith

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound
to-night and you’ll be| delighted- With
your dark, handsome hair and Tour
youthful appearance within a few days.

—Adv.

'
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FOR THE MONEY
This Photograph repraients exact atza 5 j x 8i lachea

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. "*Has red-under-gold edges.

IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

HAS
Self-Pronouncing Text

All the proper words being accented and divided Into

syllables for Quick and easy oronunciation.syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT Alio CONTAINS—
A New Series of Helps to Bible Study

INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors
Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $2.00 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic baud
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

and

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 cents to col-
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ac-
cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

done. I left the pastor in good spirits
and hopeful for Conference.

W. M. YOUNG.

FROM BROOKLYN.' MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: As the An-
nual Conference is but a few weeks
off, and as 1 am now1 winding up my
four years- on the Brooklyn and Bond
charge, may I be allowed to

'
give a

brief summary of, my work? When
I came to the charge, I found a mem-
bership of upwards of four hundred.
For three years the progress of Meth-
odism was good. The church here at
Brooklyn has been materially injured
this year by the death of Brother J. C.
Griffin, one of our strongest layman,
and by the moving away of Brother
L. E. Gay, another strong lay-man. The
Sunday school at this church has made
considerable progress. It has grown
from a small school into a strong mis-
sionary school, very well organized in
all departments, and is now carrying
three specials.
The church at Bond has decreased

in membership from two hundred,
|
to

about jtwenty-five, due to the closing
down [of the lumber industry there.
At Maxie we have <tl small band of
very aithful people who believe in
looking after their pastor. We have
a small country Sunday school there
that doesn’t know how to go into win-
ter quarters and whose membership
will double that of the church. Mc-
Laurin is another appointment, sit-
uated on the edge of Camp Shelby.
While we have preached to.thousands
of t He soldiers,- we' have had very little
visible results.

We have made considerable im-
I

provements inside, underneath, and on
;

top, the parsonage. While this pastor
;

has spent, a good many sleepless
t
hours moving beds and trying to keep

!

‘b'.v the next preacher will be able to

|

stay in bed and keep dry.

In many respects, our pastorate has
been a pleasant one. Morally, our

j

people are as good as any with whom
i

we 4ave ever lived. Religiously, thev
ai e very indifferent, and whoever may

; be the pastor next year will find

j

plenty to do. D. W. ULMER, P. C.
I Brooklyn, Miss., Oct. 8.

Pity and need make all fish kin.

—

Edwin Arno ld.

Eggs from
Every Hen

Mrs. Ella Hopkins writes: "I nave had
wonderful success with “TWO for ONE."
the last 17 days 1 got an egg from every
hen.” Tills wonderful new egg producer
is making big profits for poultry owners
alt over the U. S. No# is the time to
increase your egg supply. Eggs will
soon be selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give
your hens "TWO for ONE,” the new
scientific egg tonic that makij.s layers
and real money makers out of,every sin-
gle solitary lien you own. Send $1.00 to

KINSELLA CO, 201? I,e Moyne Bldg..
Chicago, for trial order, or send $2.00
for our special offer of a large box,
enough for a full season. Tour money
is returned If you are not satisfied.
Have you entered our free $5,000 egg
living contest? if not do so at once.
Double your egg supply and win u big
cash prize besides Full particulars are
In every box of "TWO for ONE.”—Adv.



THEY LEFT MORE THAN THEY TOOK.

A recent news item stated that three bandits

who robbed a bank took |25,000 in currency and

Liberty Bonds, and overlooked $100,000 lying in

plain view on the shelves of the vault they hurried-

ly searched. That was a fortunate circumstance

in this particular case; but we have been thinking

of a lesson it suggests in every-day life. Too

many of us miss the real treasures of life, that we

might have for the taking, in our eagerness to

seize some temporary and insignificant prize. A
famous lecturer entertained and inspired thou-

sands of listeners with his address on “Acres of

Diamonds.” , in which he laid emphasis upon the

great truth that practically limitless resources lie

at the finger-tips of most of us—all we have to do\

is to reach out and take them. Even the good may

be the enemy of the best.

“ADSUM.”

The Third Red Cross Roll Call will be held from

Nov. 2 to Nov. 11, which latter date will be

the first anniversary of the signing of the armis-

tice. President Wilson has issued an appeal to

the American people in behalf of this great cause,

in which he urges them to make a generous re-

sponse to this call for funds with which to carry

on the growing and urgent work of this most

worthy organization. The membership fee is only

one dollar—an amount that is within the reach of

practically all our people. Let us pay that amount

and thus be able to answer, “I am present," when
our names are called.

WORTH MORE THAN MONEY.

A recent news item in a secular newspaper

made mention of a successful business man,

formerly a minister, who has resigned a position

paying him a salary of $10,000 a year, to re-enter

the ministry and take charge of a church that will

’* pay him $2500 a year. Ills explanation of his ac-

tion is that the church needs men who have busi-

ness ability, and that he is willing to make less

money for the sake of the greater good he can do.

In other words, he has discovered that there are

some things in life that are worth infinitely more

than money, and he has shown the courage to act

in accordance with his discovery. We admit that

it took grit and grace both for him to act as he

did—but with it all, he chose the "better part.”

We hope his example will cause other successful

business men to give serious consideration to the

Part they are playing in the life of the world.

There was never before such demand for compe-

tent men in the ministry as there is to-day. There

is no field within the range of human activity that

offers greater opportunity for doing good. And
ho greater reward can come to a man than the

consciousness that he has done his full duty in

striving to meet the needs of sinful men and
women in their heart-breaking pleas for deliver-

ance from the “body of this death.” Money is

worth a good deal nowadays—but there are some
things that are worth more than money.

A SERIOUS SITUATION.

The Industrial Conference, called by President

Wilson to consider the interests of all classes of

our population, has disbanded because the repre

sentatives of capital and labor seemed unable to

find a common ground upon which they might con-

tinue negotiations. In addition to wfiat might be

termed this diplomatic break between the parties at

interest, the country is lacing a strike of the coal

miners of the country, called for November 1. It

is so well recognized that an adequate coal sup-

ply is absolutely essential to the industrial life of

the nation, that even a threat to diminish that sup-

ply reacts unfavorably upon efvery line of trade.

The prospect of a great shortage of coal at the

beginning of winter entails not only such loss by'

!

the cessation of productive industry, but also such

suffering on the part of those jvho will not be able

to secure fuel even to keep themselves warm, as

to make it one of the most serious situations that

have developed in the industrial history of this

country. President Wilson, in spite of his

weakened physical condition, has faced the situa-

tion and spoken out vigorously concerning it. He
has issued the following statement: "I feel it my
duty in the public interest to declare that any at-

tempt to carry out the purposes of this strike, and

thus paralyze the industry of the country, with the

consequent suffering and distress of all our people,

must be considered a grave moral and legal wrong

against the Government and the people of the

United States. I can do. nothing less than to say

that the law will be enforced, and means will Be

found to protect the interests of the nation in

any emergency that may arise out of this unhappy

situation." Nobody knows what is ahead of us in

the industrial world—but this is a time for the

utmost seriousness in dealing with dangerously

unsettled conditions. „

THE CAUSE OF POVERTY.

We hate no thought of entering into an elab-

orate discussion of the causes that produce

poverty; we merely want to call attention to some

figures that have recently been made public by

the Government in connection with the Thrift

Campaign. According to these figures, only 108

persons out of every 1000 save any part of their

incomes, and of these 108 more than half of them

are foreigners living oin our shores. A great finan-

cier once said that the sure test of a man's ability

to succeed in a material way is in his ability to

save. If he can save, he will get ahead financial-

ly; if he cannot save, he might as well give up all

hope of financial independence at * once. It is a

fine thing to be called "a liberal spender.” and "an

all-around good fellow;” but it is an entirely dif-

ferent matter to reach old age with nothing laid

by for the days of feebleness and diminished

earning capacity. We shall be much better off as

a nation and as individuals when we learn to save

a part of what we make.

BETTER PRISON CONDITIONS.

The American Prison Congress held its annual

meeting in New York last week. It is the pur-,

pose of this organization to investigate conditions

existing in prisons throughout the nation, and to

do all in its power to bring about a betterment of

condition;' where evils are found to exist'. Its in-

vestigations are conducted by experts in the par-

ticular work in which they are engaged. Much

good has already resulted from its deliberations

find recommendations, and it is continuing its

much-qeeded and valuable work. It will be of

special interest to many of our readers to know
that the labor system in use in the State prisons

of Louisiana was commended as being one of the

best in the South. We hope that the public con-

science is being awakened in regard to the treat-

ment of convicts, and we trust the time is not far

distant when at least humane methods will be

used in dealing with prisoners in every State of

the Union. Much remains to be done in this direc-

tion, but it is gratifying to know that substantial

progress is being made.

GOOD MORNING, SUN.

We can imagine that the frown has disappeared

from the face of Old Sol, and that he is smiling

upon the earth this morning with unusual warmth

and benignity. For more than a year, we have

been! going about our business with little concern

for his setting and his rising; but now our time-

pieces have again been adjusted according to his

journey ings, and lie is again the undisputed arbiter

of our a. in. and p. m. peregrinations. He is now

up by the time we are, and we bid him a hearty

good morning.

PEACE HATH ITS HARDSHIPS NO LESS
THAN WAR.

During the war, we became accustomed to

various hardships and deprivations, which we suf-

fered uncomplainingly because they were for the

good of the world in its hour of neeif We thought,

however, that with the coming of peace normal

conditions would be restored and that we should,

at least, have plenty of food to supply all reason-

able demands. But we find ourselves now in the

midst ot a sugar shortage that is more critical

and more trying than it was at any time during

the wJ
ar. As some one has expressed it, there is

“sugar, sugar everywhere, but very few grains to

eat." In New Orleans, one of the centers of the

sugar industry in the United States, there is prac-

tically no sugar on the market, and such as can
be had is doled out in one and two-pound packages.
The prediction is freely made that within a few
days there will be none at all available. And yet,

there are thousands of tons of sugar lying in the

holds of vessels tied up at our wharves which can-

not be unloaded because there is a strike of the

longshoremen in progress. These longshoremen,
who. through their union, have a monopoly of the

loading and unloading of vessels, are demanding
a minimum wage of one dollar an hour for their

labor.. We are not qualified to express an opinion

as to the merits of their demands, but we do know
that thl3 port is receiving a setback that it will

take a long time to overcome, and that thousand*
of people are suffering for the lack of things that

are in abundance at our very door. We are wil-

ling to concede to labor all the rights it is entitled

to; but the public has some rights as well.

|
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THE DREAM OF TH I. AGES.

Though every- day now bears k sjtain.

Though pride and greed art regnant still.

The dream abides: that right. pliiall reign.
That good shall vanquish every ill.

The men of earth shall grieve ait sin
And beauteous shall thfeir vision be;

A ll souls shall trust the light within.
In reverence and purity.

|

What though the years be Ion ; arid dark.
And men be found of little worth?

Still glows the living, God-borfn spark
-In every God-made soul of earth. _

A spark that through tire*dist mt years
Shall grow unto a ruling sin:

The Kingdom day by day appears^
The tasks of God are never done.

The dream, the dream! All else shall pass

—

The lust for gold, the pomp of kings.
The pride of power, which fade as grass;
The whole wide universe oif tilings.

The dream of God—that dreafai of light
Which Jit the prophet’s sacitedj page

—

To-day is vanquishing the night.
To bless the world

-

from aef“ to age.
—Thomas -Curtis Clark

THE GLORY OF GOSPEL ^PREACHING.

By George W. Ridoijf, D.D.

The Christian pulpit is dedicated to the proposi-

tion as set forth by Bishop Mople: “That Chris-

tianity is a Divine scheme for producing right-

eousness in men through justification and sanc-

tification” wrought in the soul by the Holy Spirit.

The efficiency of the pulpit depends to an im-
mense degree upon the fidelity jof the preacher to

this central idea. When preaching is viewed as
our Lord’s peculiar institution [fcr the sole and
sacred purpose of proclaiming [tlife great plan of

salvation and setting forth tae provisions and
claims, of the Gosptel, then it is| Ithatf the pulpit is

vested with a power that surpasses any other
power or agency for the gripping of the conscience,
changing of the heart, and the regeneration of life.

The pulpit has always reached its greatest,

heights when the men who s1o|d in it, in a pecu-
liar and powerful sense, experienced and thrilled

with .Tsaiali Cl, 1-2, who, with did prophet, could
say, "the Spirit of the Lord Gcii is upon me; be-

cause the Lord hath anointed life to preach good
tidings unto the meek; he hat i sent me to bind

UP t he broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives and the opening of t ie prison to them
that are bound, to proclaim the ricjeptable year of

the Lord and the day of verig iknce of our God;
to comfort all that mourn.”

j

It was a remark of the griatj painter Watts,
when he was offered a baronetcy with high sound-
ing titles, that “the only title I Will take is the one
given me, ‘The Painter of Eternal Things.’ " The

tion of the lost soul to the image of God, and he

may soar into the lofty regions of inspired thought,

approaching
j

‘

.

j’The living throne, the sapphire blaze.

Where angel.-? tremble while they gaze.”

The great Rummerfield in) his last illness ex-

claimed: “Oil, if I anight be raised again, how I

would preach! I would pi^aeh as I never preached
before! I have had a look into eternity.”

There is a very real sense in which the one
tiling most needed o qualify the preacher for his

great task is. to take a "look into eternity!” In

(lie light of eternity soul questions loom large and
things of time and ^ense will appear small.

I.et us notq a'few particulars that characterize
Gospel preaching.

1. Gospel preaching concerns itself with the
great doctrines of grace.

It was said by Dr. James AL Buckley that “any
religious body will disintegiate if it allows its

fundamental ideals to be discounted, publicly

doubted and denied and contrary doctrines taught
to tlie people.”

It must be admitted that, cur age has a peculiar
antagonism to doctrine and many pulpits are en-
tirely silorit as touching doctrinal preaching, but
in this Uley show a weakness, not strength, and
their wisdom is not from above.

When we speak of doctriial preaching we do* — - - TV U UU
not mean polemics; the day of quarreling over a
few particular ;tenets probably has gone by and.

given me, The Painter of Eternal; Things.’ ” The
preacher of the Gospel is likewise a painter of

eternal things; he treats of subjects and themes
that are divine arid lofty, ageless and eternal. The
whole scheme of redemption furnishes him themes
that range from the holiness of jGoid to the restora-

few particular ;tenets probably has gone by and,
in* the long run, the ma; ority of Protestant
churches are a unit on the nain body of Christian
doctrine. They are agreed oi the doctrines of sin
and repentance and saving fiitli, justification, etc.

It is a singular fact that r early every great re-

vival of religion has coriie about through the re-

preaching of some neglected doctrine of grace.
Nearly every evangelist of riote whose work .has
been nation-wide has had o dig up some old,

neglected doctrine and prearih it and get it back
into iis place in the mind and the hearts of the
people.

The war has been preaching to us some power-
ful sermons on human depravity and, as I heard
Dr. H, Churchill King say in France, what a ser-
mon it preaches to us on sin and repentance, and

’ what a message it brings to us from the old text,
“Be not deceived, God is not mocked; whatsoever
a man (or nation) sowetli that shall he (or it)
also' reap.” Gal. 6:7.

2. Gospel preaching deals with’ certainties, not
speculations or -theories.

That wonderful gospel preacher. Dr. Joseph
Parker, of London, said some time before he died:
•“In the past thirty years I have seen enough dead
theories and discarded hypotheses to fill a full-
sized cemetery. They entered the world like an
awakened military band with much noise and
swagger and coughed their

j

way out of it like a
squad of consumptive i trimps. Whenever a
preacher is parading a ne\^ theory in religion I

know the first nail in his coffin has been driven
arid clinched, rite one thing that is forever new
and fresh is the old Gospel Which is in fact from
everlasting to everlasting.” !

3. Gospel preaching is not limited in its effec-
tiveness to any particular ate, but the Gospel is
the one thing that is agelesl and everlasting.

In the apostolic age it sVj-ept its way through
the Roman Empire until the! banner of the Cross
was Ranted in every clirlie ' and the message
reached the very ends of tile world. In Luther’s
age it woke Europe to. a new consciousness of
God and salvation through tthe merits of Jesus’’
blood. In the age of the Wesleys it proved to b#
a savor of life unto old England when, as the gos-
pel preachers went forth falling sinners to re-
pentance, the heart of England got touched and
Uie nation became transformed; and in America
it was i he gospel preaching of the Methodist cir-
cuit riders, of Charles G. Finney, of Moody and
others, that caused great religious revivals to
break out that .spread through the length and
breadth of the nation.

Now. with the war over and the age of recon-
struction upon us. let not the wisdom of our
philosophers, the theories of our economists the

doctrines of the Socialists, deceive us into believ-

ing that they have something superior to the gos-
pel message. All these might have their place,
but it will be a splendid thing for the pulpit if

the preachers do not weaken, but hold steadily to

the conviction that in the Gospel of the Divine
Christ they have something infinitely superior and
potential for t tie present age.

A friend of mine traveling in California went
out on a Sunday evening to attend upon a certain
church where an eloquent preacher occupied Ihe
pulpit. My friend was weary and in’ a poor state
of health; he felt a peculiar need in his heart of
heating a gospel sermon and felt confident that in
this church he would get his soul fed. His dis-

appointment was great when the preacher had a
subject that gave him no chance to preach Christ.
My friend, after returning home, wrote a kindly
letter to the preacher expressing his disappoint-
ment. The result of that letter was that the man
ol eloquence resolved that thereafter he would
not tail to put Christ in every sermon and he has
a reputation to-day of being foremost as a preacher
of the Gospel and he lifts up the Christ in every
message.

When Dr. Talmage visited Mr. Gladstone at
Hawarden Castle when that great man was guid-
ing the affairs of the British Empire, as they
talked over religious and political questions, Mr.
Gladstone said; "Talk about questions of the day,
there is but one question and that is the Gospel.
It will correct everything needing correction.”
The- Gospel offers light not only on the life that

now is, but also on the life that is to come. It is
a stay at life's close and a staff to support the
pilgrim as he sets out to tread the Valley of the
Shadow of Death. When Robert Bruce of Scot-
land was dying he said to his daughter, “I hear
the voice of Jesus calling me. Bring me the Bible.”
He turned to the eighth chapter of Romans and
as his sight was failing he asked them to put his
finger on the thirty-eighth verse, and to the words:
I am persuaded.” He repeated again and again

the words, his countenance denoting great peace
and joy; then he passed away.

O ye that mock Christian faith,
And scorn to trust the inspired pages,
V hat passages would you choose in death
Of all the wisdom of the ages?

The Methodist circuit riders of the early days
were powerful and mighty preachers of the Gospel.
They also sang the Gospel in a wonderful fashion.
One of the favorite verses was

Hark! how the Gospel trumpet sounds!
Through all the world the echo bounds;
And Jesus by redeeming blood.
Is bringing sinners back to God
And guiding them safely by liis word
To endless day. -Exchange.

ON THE DEEP.

By E. H. Rawlings.

A daj in Chicago, just as the big race was
spending its force, two days’ delightful travel
across the wheat fields of Wisconsin and Minne-
sota. two days through west Canada, one of thesem an open car through mouritain scenery no whit
pss magnificent than the mountains of Switzer-
land as I recollect them, a day in Vancouver, seven
days on the deep, and now within three days of
oui poit at Yokohoma, Japan—this is our record
since leaving Nashville fourteen days ago.
And not all the record at that. A part of the

stoiy has to do with storm, quite unusual even for
this northern route, which we encountered on the
second day. and while it does interest, it does nor
seriously concern nly readers. Better men have
encountered storms on the Pacific and lived to tell
the story, and told it; why should I?
Gathered on the ship are many sorts of people,

including many interesting groups. I should say
ihe missionary predominates, going from various
Boards! and bound mainly for Japan and China.
Dr. R. A. Ward, Associate General Secretary of
the Centenary for the Foreign Board of the Meth-
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odist Episcopal Church, is on with an interesting A

aggregation of workers going to China. Among n

them is Mr. Wood of the New York World. Mr. .Y

Wood did splendid feature story work for the On- o

tenary, and the Methodist Board sends him out li

t0 iget material for special stories about China, t

That the interest of these stories for a great f<

metropolitan newspaper is a news interest and t

lends itself to a striking presentation, makes his t

work not less valuable to a mission tjpard. a ltd. with li

characteristic enterprise, the Methodist Episcopal
t

Board is using a big newspaper man in this quite <

unusual way. I>r. Ward is taking out two thou- t

sand lantern slides of views made mainly in Lite t

Centenary, and last night delighted the ship's com-

pany with a st ereopt icon lecture. i

gome of our passengers tire traveling just for |

the satisfaction of seeing the world. Many tiro ;

business men representing lumber companies, oil

companies, and other great commercial corpora- i

lions hurrying to seize the great main ( banco to

make money everywhere opening up in this won-

derful Far East-

1 am especially interested in the foreigners

abroad, mainly Japanese and Chinese. In the

Japanese company is a gentleman who came

aboard in mid-ocean from a ship sailing from

Seattle which broke down and had to return. 1 un-

derstand that lie is a distinguished member of the

Peace Conference. Around him is gathered a dis-

tinguished looking group of his own countrymen.

Another group is a number of Chinese students,

two of them alumnae of our MeTyiere Institute

that came to America as indemnity students and

after graduating at Wellesley College are now le-

turning to tlieir native land. Several of the young

men are secretaries of the Y'oung Men's Christian

Association, going out for work among their own

people. I notice that these Japanese and Chinese’

groups keep as far as possible from each other.

It is hard for people in America to realize how

serious is. the feeling between these two nations.

It makes one pause and wonder for the future of

these two nations.

As I am writing, a beautiful young woman en-

ters and begins to read, awaiting her turn at a

vacant writing desk. Her striking looks would

attract attention in any company, and in her story.

A few months ago she figured in a sensational

newspaper story that went the rounds in Amer-

ica. An American official in the Philippines, tir-

ing-of his wife, was securing a divorce, or she

.
was, in order that he might marry a young woman
scarcely half his age. This is the young woman.

Very beautiful, but her beauty only emphasizes

the scandal of this offense against the high moral

sentiment of a Christian country. Let him divorce

his wife and marry this young woman and have

the papers full of its vulgar features, as the law

allows, if lie will, but let him have the decency

to resign the office in which he misrepresents the

best sentiment of this country abroad.

In Vancouver we met Dr. R. A. Hardie and wife,

of 1 lie Korea Mission. They had come over in

this same ship a few’ days before and were wait-

ing to see us and talk over the situation in Korea.

His discussion ' of conditions in that unliap’py

country, with no bitterness for the Japanese but

an Intense love for the Korean people, was ex-

ceedingly interesting. He is spending a short time

at his home in Canada, but his furlough period he

will spend mainly in the South, and i feel sure that

his plea for the Korean people will not fail to

rejaeh the heart of the church. Dr. Hardie is one

of our ablest and best missionaries.

Bishop Lambuth in the East.

In Vancouver we were joined by Bishop Lam-’

buth and our secretary, Brother Emmons. The

departure of Bishop Lambuth on this ship was

quite in doubt. until the very last on account of

the Illness of Mrs. Lambuth. So serious was her

illness t lint ten days before the date of sailing

Bishop McMurry wired Bishop Lambuth offering

Tono in his stead. It had been understood that

Ttjfshop McMurry was to serve for a quadrennium

iti the East, but on account of his wife’s illness,

on episcopal afssignment was given him by the

College that would permit of his remaining in

America. In the meantime Mrs. McMurry, though
not well, had greatly improved and Bishop Mc-
Murry, hearing of Mrs. Lumbuth’s condition,

offered to take Bishop Lambuth’s assignment in

Ilie East. But at the last Bishop Lambuth felt

that lie ought to go, even if it should be necessary

for him to return earlier Ilian had been his inten-

tion of doing, and in Vancouver a letter came to

tin- Bishop from Oakdale i eUing him “to go on but

hurry hack,” and assuring him as lie sailed of

prayers constantly ascending in his behalf. With
characteristic heroism, Mrs. Lambuth had urged

that the Bishop go. lellinj; him that the people in

the East needed him vvoise than she.

It was a great disappointment to us at the office

in Nashville and to all the missionaries in the

East th.ij Bishop McMurry could not go hack a

second year, lie had made a most painstaking

and thorough study of all three fields and his ad-

ministration had been most satisfactory and

heartening to the missionaries. And so, when he

could not return, it was peculiarly fortunate that

a man was available for assignment so eminently

fitted as Bishop Lambuth. Bishop Taunbuth was

born in China, opened the Mission in Japan, was

connected with the opening of our work in Korea,

as secretary has been closely associated with the

administration of our work in all these lands and

will know how to lead in this most promising hour

t Hat has come in the history of our work in the

East. Dr. G. H. Lambeth, of the Richmond Advo-

cate. quoted some time ago an estimate of Bishop

Lambuth given at Cpluttibus by Bishop McConnell.

“The most self-sacrificing and heroic missionary

with whom I have been associated,” was what he

said. Southern Methodists will appreciate the tes-

timony and are rejoiced that a man with Bishop

Lambuth’s faith and vision and his consuming pas-

sion for the spreading of the Kingdom is leading

the forces of the church across the frontiers in

an hour like this, and will affectionately pray that

the dear one in Oakdale may be speedily restored

and be long spared to counsel and help our dear

Bishop in his great work.

UNIFICATION AT CLEVELAND.

By Bishop James Can-non, Jr.

At the final meeting of our Commission on

Unification at Cleveland, I stated to the Commis-

sion that as I had been appointed a member of

the Ad Interim Committee 1 desired to represent

as accurately as possible the views of the mem-

bership of our church at the meeting of that Com-

mittee in Richmond in November. Therefore, I

would be glad Ito know the sentiments qf our

preachers and laymen in the sections from which

t lie several members of the Commission cable, or

of those with whom they came in contact.

Bishop Denny writes me that in presenting the

question of Unification to t he Illinois and Ken-

tucky Conferences:

"I distinctly stated that the Chairman of the

Joint Commitee, which is to meet in Richmond on

November 3. bad said to the members of our Com-

mission that he would be glad to have the opinion

of our people in Die communities from which the

several members of t he Commission came or from

which they could be learned. I had in mind the

statement you made to our Comnjisson in Cleve-

land just before we adjourned.”

As a member cf the Ad Interim Committee I do

desire to represent properly our church, and I

shall appreciate any information concerning the

.views of our people on the general subject of

Unification and the issues involved. While, of

course, there is no doubt as to the right of an An-

nual Conference ;o discuss snph questions and to

vote upon Them, yet I would not care to have it

thought that sued action was taken by any Annual

Conference at t-liis stage of^the negotiation^ in

response to a specific request from me. for I had

fio thought that vuch action would be taken.

And now in view of statements which have been

made fo me. bo h oral and written, and in view

of articles which have appeared icj various papers.

l have decided to state my own position at the

Cleveland meeting. As shown by tiie stenographic

report. I have no hesitation in making this state-

ment, because I have from the beginning, in 1915,

advocated the fullest possible publicity, and at the

Cleveland meeting it was voted to admit the edi-

tors of the church papers and to permit them to

print any part or all of t tie proceedings.

Two Reports.

As is well known, there were two statements

before t lie l Commission, one signed by seven rep-

resentatives of the M. E. Church, and nn»- t>> even

representatives of the M. E. Church. South At

t fie meeting of our Commission. I offered three

resolution.-) for adoption.

(1) The Commission of the M E. Church. South.
4

prefers tlife report presented by our representa-

tives on the Joint Committee of Confeience. (This

was adopted unanimously by our Commission.)

(2) The Commission of the M. E. Church, South,

presents the report of our members of the Joint

Committee of Conference to the Commission of

the M. E. Church as a definite proposal. (This

was adopted by our Commission by a vote of IS

to 7.)

(3) In the event the Commission of the M. E.

Church cannot see its way clear to accept this

definite proposal made by our Commission, we re-

quest that a Joint Committee of Reference, an Ad
Interim Committee, be appointed, whose duty it

shall be to take under consideration tile whole

matter of the Unification of American Methodism
and report at a time to be agreeil upon by the

Joint Commission on Unification. (This was
adopted, I think, with practical unanimity. I do
not remember whether a division was catted for.)

These resolutions indicate clearly the attitude

of our Commission. All preferred our proposal

as to the status of the Negro to that proposed by

the M. E. members of the Committee; eighteen of

our Commission agreed to present our proposal

definitely to the M. E. Commission; if our pro-

posal was rejected, then we were willing to make
unother effort to come to an agreement.

Desire for Unification.

Was our Commission justified in believing that

our church sincerely and earnestly desires Unifica-

tion? There have been some! statements and some
articles which insist that the Commission should

discontinue its work, because the church does not

desire LTnification or the further discussion of it.

But those who have made these statements, so
’ far as 1 have seen them, were opposed to Unifica-

tion at the time of the Atlanta General Conference.

Un this question of the desire for Unification by

our church, 1 made a statement to the Joint fcow-

[
mission at Cleveland, which I believe to be cor-

- rect. (1 give here the stenographic report.)

,
"When the matter came up before the Comiuit-

. tee on Church Relations at the General Confer-
.

ence at Atlanta, the question was very clearly be-

, fore the General Conference whether we should

continue the negotiations, whether it was wise to

go further, and, it so, on what basis. And ttpit

}
Committee waJ overwhelmingly in favor of com

1
tinuing the negotiations and on the same basis as

had already existed. That is to say, when an ef-

t
fort was made in the minority report to instruct

}
the Commission, to tell the Commission it must

,
have regard to certain things, the great majority

5
of the Committee on Church Relations said: ’No,

we do not want to do that. We have not done
that before.’ And when the point was distinctly

}
made that the Oklahoma City declaration did tell

l
our Commission that it must not do certain things

3 with reference tb the colored membership, it was

t /very distinctly emphasized that that statement

f was a mistake,' that the Oklahoma City declara-

t
. tion was not an instruction, it was a recommenda-

tion. And in the debate that followed on the Gen-

t eral Conference floor, in order that it might he

1
very clear, as Chairman of the Committee on

a Church Relations, 1 made this statement: We
si

stand on the Oklahoma platform. That says that

we "recommend.” We do not tie the Commission’s

a hands. I was. on the Oklahoma committee which

v shaped that resolution and I think I made the

i motion to insert that clause. I understood it ex-
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actly as inserted, namely.- that) wfe ‘recommend’
rhat the colored membership of j&e various Meth-

odist bodies be formed into' an
|

independent con-

ference holding independent relations with the re-

organized and reunited church,
j

I believed that

that was the correct statement -olt our position. At
Oklahoma we simply requested mat. We did not

go any further. We did not sa^ to the Commis-
sion, ‘you cannot do this ’ but ‘ttiere is our recom-

mendation.’ Judge Candler has jsaid that he was
willing to abide by the action ofjour Commission-
ers at Savanna^. He intimated that he was wil-

ling to go that far. but his words now intimate

that he is not willing to go that; far. That Joint

Commission did not break up <j>r say, ’we have
come to an impossible situatiorj.’ It said, -‘we

transmit to our respective General Conferences

the statement of those items which have been;

tentatively accepted by the Joint) Commission, to-

gether with the statement of tho^e items on which
agreement has been reached, and we recommend
the continuance of the Joint Commission.’

"The above is the statement which I made on
the floor at the Atlanta General [conference. So,

brethren—I may be tedious, but) I want to state

as clearly as I can my understanding of the mean-
ing of our General Conference action—our General
Conference did not bind our Commission with in-

structions any more than it was bound in 1914.

And those instructions do contaija a recommenda-
tion of what we think is wise. As far as- 1 know,
there has been no change of vierw on the part of

our General Conference. They rteaffirmed the Ok-
lahoma City declaration; but wddp not say that

that is ah ultimatum; we do not! tie our Commis-
sion's hands. And we come herfe to-day with the
practically unanimous vote of our General Confer-
ence saying, as plainly as a body can say, that we
desire the unification of the two Methodisms, if it

can be accomplished by such methods that there
would not be in our judgment greater damage
wrought by the unification than *by leaving things
as they are." -

’

1

I

"This, perhaps, is an additional fact which is

wOTthy of mention, namely, that our General Con-
ference by a very great majority (what was it!,

.194 to 74?). put itself on reconj! as desiring the'

statement to be made that we desire unification

so much that we want to declare to the brethren
of the M. E. Church that we would call a ses-

sion of our General Conference whenever the Com-
mission of our church -declared [that it was justi-

THE NEW CHURCH AT W
The corner stone of this church will be laid next

brick and will cost about $20,000 when completed. It

that every department 'of the Sunday school will have I

TXNFIELD. LA.

Sunday by . Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo. It is of
will have 18 or 20 class rooms, so arranged
un assembly room.

tian expediency; that I .prophet's chamber during my stay, and also his

1S44 was a mjatter of kind attention to the suffering one. He will have a
that our fathers acted fine report to make at Meridian from Crawford

;t of Methodism in bq>th Street. It, was my great pleasure to take a day!
itry when they decided off (between trains) at Port Gibson, that long-
le work God had called time center of civilization and now the seat of
ganizations rather than two institutions of learning for our youth. Dri
question of expediency Hunt has already done much toward making thd
is best for the [Kingdom college over which he presides attractive without;
or for us to stay apart? and as much so from within; for it has not been
^pst to unite, what plan my pleasure to look upon a body of more attraci

u-i_.
‘ tive young ladies than gathered in the chapel. Six-1

ty young women are in the dormitories and the
doctor says he can .accommodate a few more com!
fortably. He is the right man in the right place);

say the people.

Brother Burton seemed quite as much at home;
with his class of young people as in the pulpitl)

you sa - *ie filing the bill and pleasing the peoj

you *s "l'a l was be expected. Just like Burton;

in a
^ie ^as l'and on every nerve of the church, and,

the^k*
- tbe way, he told me that there was just one

ap-
nlore Presbyterian boy 1 at Chamberlain and Hunt

wjith
than Methodist, and I said, "What about Mill)

for-
saps?” From all reports this is truly a day of

Etred
education in Mississippi—grammar schools, high]

piy schools, colleges, till full to overflowing.

,vi, it
M e fi- aSain I'm on the old hearthstone, gather-,

liter.
ing tlle eSgs, feeding the pi,gs, picking the peas,

God soing to bed by the hoot of the owl and getting

own cr°w of the roost er.
(

In as much as
)

e as
a"* exempt frbm making out reports for Boards,

but
1 n,a-v come again before Meridian. "Good night

hem an^ s"eet repose," was the blessing of our fathers,

all,
so * elose. tome again to our home in the woods,

rn I
Henry, and bring Sam with vmi

(To be Continued)

A NEWSY LETTER FROM DR. HOLLOMAN

Sable so to do."

^-(Extract from speech on same Subject the fol-

lowing day.)
|

"Mr. Chairman and Brethren,;-! hardly think it

necessary to insist or to emphasize that the M§th-
odlst Episcopal Church, South, djesires the unifica-

tion of the two churches. Our leaders are men of

sufficient vision to recognize thit Methodism has
a great responsibility in the jvorld to-day, and
that God has indicated our duty in the world of

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
' NOTICE

An> visitors to the approaching session of the
Louisiana Conference in Huston who desire hotel
accommodation, will do well to notify me, that I

may engage rooms for them in advance.
I should like very much, indeed, to have a com-

plete list in advance, of all those who are entitled
to fiee entertainment and who purpose to attend
the Conference. (I have at hand the list of all

tegular members of the Conference.) Names of
altet nates who expect to take the place of regular
delegates, of candidates for admission to Confer-
ence or for ordination, of supplies whose names
do not appear in Minutes, of lay members of Con-
lerence Boards who are not delegates, should be
promptly furnished. It would also be helpful if

any member of the Conference, clerical or lay, is

unable to attend the .Conference, that he should
notify me in advance. r jj WYNN.
Ruston, La., Oct. 22.
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tors of the Brooghaven church. Rev. \V. T. Griffin,

of Summit, was also present and offered prayer at

the home before going to the church. The large

auditorium of the church was filled with friends,

many of whom jcame from a distance to express
their sympathy! and love. The beautiful floral

Offerings spoke jin silent and sweet accent of the

fjigh esteem inj which the sorrowing loved ones
iare held.

j

A useful life (has come to a close,
j

a true Chris-

tian has gone t)o her eternal reward: but she will

continue to live? in the hearts of friends and loved

ones, and the fruitage of her life will continue to

manifest itself jin the lives and character of her

children.
_
May God comfort them in their great

sorrow, and may they ail so love and appreciate

their mother as to) enthrone her Christ in their

hearts.

Brookhaven, M.iss.

IN MEMORIAM—MRS. 1. W. COOPER faults, but does not want any one else to find

them and inform him of them. He is as faultless

as he desires and therefore wishes for no disturb-

ance whatever about laekings in his own life. He
is as good as the average, if not better, in his own
estimation: and hence is at perfect ease. He is

quick to defend those who are wickedly faulty,

and sees more good In such than in those who are

struggling against all wrongs and endeavoring to

live a holy and clean life. He has great pleasure
in discovering, magnifying and publishing any
fault in the pur^ and sincere, however uninten-

tional that fault may -be; disregarding the fact

that unavoidable imperfections in such a one’s life

should elicit his sympathy and help Instead of

hatred: and in love and wisdom he should de-

nounce wilful and deliberate sins perpetrated by
the self-conceited, bold sin lovers, and encourage
them to seek pardon.

Oh. for the day when each one shall be eager
to know his own faults. In the light of the Scrip-

tures and as far as he Is able, to correct them!
Oh. for the disappearance of all unfavorable signs,

by each and every one's living as the Bible

teaches and requires! And then what orderliness,

what contentment, what, happiness, what. Joy.

what prosperity, what frankness, what holiness of

heart and life, what supreme love for God and the

people, will he ours!

T,ef that day come now, O God. Amen.
Meridian. Miss.

the end came. How sudden and severe the shock!

How intense the sorrow in the hearts of the be-

reaved! But what consolation was theirs as sym-

pathizing friends gathered to minister to them!

Only those who have passed through the deep

waters, and experienced a like sorrow, can appre-

ciate the real value of the sympathetic handgrasp,

the flowers given out of a heart of love, and the

silent tear coursing its way, unbidden, down the

cheek.

Mrs. Cooper was fifty-nine years and seven

months old. The last eighteen years of her life

were spent in Brookhaven, during which time, she

not only gained for herself many true friends, but

she also contributed largely to the success of

Christian education for girls. She was quiet and

reserved in her nature, sincere in all she did,

strong in her convictions and purposes of soul,

unyielding in her loyalty to what she regarded

right, feeling a mother's interest in the girls of

Whitworth College, and contributing, In a great

measure, to the success of Dr. Cooper in hls work.

Only those who knew her well could appreciate

her true worth. It was in the home where she

lived hjer life! and where the deep impress of her

character was felt.

When twenty years of age she and Dr. Cooper

were married. For thirty-nine years and three

months she walked by his side, sharing with him

the hardships and trials Incident to the life of an

itinerant preacher and that of a college president.

She was also sharer with him of the blessings and

joys incident to a life of unselfish service to God

and humanity. Those are years of blessed mem-

ory and will ever be cherished by the sorrowing

husband as a gracious heritage. She was a de-

voted wife and a true helper. Dr. Cooper said of

her: “I never took a step without first consulting

my wife. The best part of me is gone.” In the

full consciousness of the greatness of his loss and

the loneliness of 'the path before him, he bows his

head in sorrow, but, with an abiding faith in Christ

and implicit confidence in the promises of the

Gospel he has preached for so many years, he

looks up with joyful anticipation of a glad meet-

ing in glory. Thank God, it- is not an eternal

separation: she has simply gone on a little in ad-

vance where she will await hls coining.

Mrs. Cooper was the mother of ten children,

four boys and six girls. Two died in infancy and

one at the age of three years. Those left to mourn
the transition of a devoted mother are: Maj. I. W.
Cooper, Meridian. Miss.; Lieut. Ellis Cooper, Jack-

son, Miss.; Miss Lois Cooper, instructor of music,

Whitworth College: Mr3 . Bessie Hopkins, Hickory,

Miss.; Mrs. Lucile Yon. Tallahassee, Fla.; Miss

Mildred Cooper, student. Trinity College: Miss

Virgie Cooper, student Whitworth College. She
was jone- with her children, both In their pleasuies

and sorrows. Like other mothers, she was brave

and patriotic. Two sons were In the service of

their country, and one daughter engaged in Y. M.

C. A. work across the sea. In their absence from

home her heart and mind were ever with them.

The agony of her suffering while ope of tho sons

was in tho midst of battle can be realized only by

those who have passed through a similar expe-

rience. While others slept, she would lie awake
following, in her mind, her absent children and

encompassing them’with her prayers. She expe-

rienced the joy of having them all home again.

One brother. Mr. Earnest Wadsworth, of Me-

ridian. Miss., is the only living representative of

her immediate famjlly.

On Monday afternoon, funeral - services were

conducted by Rev. J. T. Leggett. !
presiding elder,

assisted by Rev. W. H. Lewis, pastor, and Rev.

0- W. Crisler and Dr. A. F. Watkins, former pas-

SOME OF THE UNFAVORABLE SIGN8 OF
! THE PRESENT.

By Rev. Isaac L. Peebles

As parents should strive to know and correct

every hurtful thing in their children's lives, jso

should Christ jans do in their own lives and also

that of the church; but optimism is so magnified

and emphasized to-day, that Christians, and even

the church, sjeem blind' to growing, destructive

evils. For the profit of individual Christians and

also for that jof the church, let us consider some

of the most unfavorable signs of this age.

The first one to yrhich we call attention is the

lack of seriousness, or, as the Bible has it, grav-

ity. Paul said that wives, deacons and aged men
should be grave; and also he wrote that children

should be in [subjection with all gravity, and that

young men should show themselves patterns in

gravity. Thd Greek for grave is "semnos,” which

occurs 9 times in the Bible— Old Testament 4

times, and the New Testament 5 times. The

Greek for gravity is “semnotes” which occur? 3

times in the Bible, “semnotes” being the n<iun

and “semnos” the adjectiie, each carrying not

only the idea of order, politeness, courteousnpss,

but also that of dignity, seriousness, weightiniess

and reverence, and even more than our Engjish

is able to express. It leaves no room for fool sh-

ness. levity, clownishness, etc.; but the fashion

now is to chuckle, giggle and laugh about every-

thing. overlooking the fact that the worship ind

services of God demand seriousness, dignity,

reverence, and even awe We should rigidly avoid

the appearance of idiots instead of that of the

wise, weighty, reverent and dignified childrer, of

the great God, for otherwise pur physical, or in-

ferior, nature will have the preference.

Another unfavorable .-;ien of the present is jlrat

of misrepresentation. Nearly everything is jnis-

represented in order to tone and to accomplish.

Attendance at church, results of meetings, cokidi-

NOTICE FROM AUDITING COMMITTEE OF
THE MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren of the Mississippi Conference:
You will please hand your reports to the Auditing
Committee the first day of the Conference. This
will enable us to go through and audit the reports,

and get them Into the hands of the statistical

secretaries in ample time to prevent delay and
confusion.

Any member of the committee will receive your
report the first day. The following are members
of the committee: W. T Griffin: T. B. Cottrell;

B. E Meigs. W. H T.ane.

The committee will not send out blank reports

to the preachers this year; but each preacher will

order direct from Smith & T.amar. Nashville. Tenn.
We have a new form or report this year, and the

old ones will not be used. You can get a folder,

jvith blank reports to, last four years, from the
Publishing House for ten cents

Yours fraternally.

T. B. COTTRELL.
’ For Committee.

Mt. Olive. Miss . Oct. 18, 1919.

The Lord gets his best soldiers out of the high-

lands of affliction.—Spurgeon.

Wm. Frantz & Co
Manufacturing JEWELER3 and OPTICIANS

Sterling Silver and 8olid Gold Goode

,

Watches Carefully Repaired. School end Col-

lege Class Pins and Rings Designed
and Made.

No. 142 Carondelot 8t. New Orleans, La.

unless one sees for himself. It is popular tq ihis-

represent.

Another unfavorable sign is. the conscience is

not being rigidly trained hv the Word of God. It

is noj a matter now as to what God approves and

requires, but as to what tiie individual prefer? and

wishes to be and to do The conscience i? the

slave of the desires, preferences, prejudices; pas-

sions and appetites of the individual. Church law

and its enforcement are as nothing. Ones

promise, however much it may involve. Js re-

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream »mi Milk

Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 16X0
1081 1511

HOUSE OF GIFTS
% FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS,

LIGHTING FIXTURS8

213 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANSwinble sign is. that a man !
not

Endeavor to find ail of his own
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The Home Circle
it, in the place whojve I am?" Anri the girls of to

day may be sure that along that way lies not only
the most helpful apd successful service, but the

surest returns of
j
peace and happiness. Girl'.-

World.

son's exercise book, “Drawn by Joshua in school

out of pure idleness.” Still the schoolmaster saw
that the boy’s talent ought to be cultivated, and
Joshua was sent to London, to study art under
the painter Hudson. He was fortunate in making
the acquaintance of the future Admiral koppel,
who, in the year 17-19, took the young man for a

in the Mediterranean. Reynolds returned

TABBY’S KITS.

Annie M. L. Hawes.

Old Tabby took her kits to walk;

They were a pretty show:

Young Mustard Pot, and Old King Cole

And little Spit o’ Snow.

"If dogs we meet,” said mother Puss,

“See, hump your back and spit!”

Exactly as his mother did,

Did every little kit.

They strolled about the poultry yard;

They peeped in every pen.

For Tabby knew the gander’d gone
To swim with goslings ten.

They saw the horses and the cows;

They saw the chicks at play.

And then came back upon the lawn.

To frolic in the hay.

But there, dear me, a dog they spied—
Each furry back went high.

And "s’ s' t” each kitten said,

As fierce as he could cry.

"Meow, meow,” laughed mother Cat

;

"Why get in such a fright?

That’s Baby’s little wooden dog;

He can not bark or bite.”

OUS ARTISTS

'About the year 1607, in the city of Leyden, was
born Holland’s greatest painter, and one of th£

greatest of the world. Rembrandt van Ryn (oil

the Rhine), as he sometimes signed himself, i:»

remembrance of h s birthplace, was the son of i

miller, and he spent his early years in one of those
mills which are so characteristic of the Dutch.

Rembrandt lived in the golden age of Holland just

after she had thrown off the Spanish yoke, and
was rejoicing in a new life of her own. He was
an untiring worker, and very much absorbed in

his wdrk. He painted the things he knew, the

people he feaw every day; the members of the lit-’

tie household at the mills, not forgetting the one

model who would always sit t,o him in the looking

glass. Another favorite model was his inothdr,

whose face is almost as familiar to us' as his own.

In 1631 Renibrandt went to live in Amsterdam.
The busy seaport town brought him new models
to study, and he soon became famous as a portrait

painter. As an etcher he stands in the vary front .

rank, making his black lines convey the effect of

light and shade, cloud and sunshine, as be does

with brush and color. For a time Rembrandt was

very popular, and pupils and sitters flocked to the

house in Amsterdam; but his popularity was short

lived. Perhaps he was too original and imagina-

tive for his very practical countrymen. There

came money difficulties. Times were had. and

probably the painter was extravagant. The day

came when he was bankrupt, with old agd coming

upon him. He lived where and how he could, in-

debted to ai few faithful friends for commissions

which kept him from starvation. Forgotten and

neglected, he died in the year 1669, and there is a

simple notice in the church register concerning

the man whose pictures are now amongst I he won-

ders of the world, "Died, Tuesday, October 8th.

Rembrandt van Ryn, painter.”

Sir Joshua Reynolds was the cultivated, scholar-

ly gentleman to whom all London society sat for

their portraits. He was an artist from his boyish

days, when his father, the master of a Grammar
School, wrote across a pen-and-ink sketch in his

more

Then Old King Cole looked quite ashamed.
And Mustard Pot said. “Mew!”

But little Spit o’ Snow, he laughed,

And then the rest laughed, too;

And when a real, live dog they saw.

They all forgot to spit,

But ran and Helped him lap his milk,

,Tabby and every kit. —Churchman
WORK

. THE GIRL WHO DECLINED PROMOTION.

Harriet was busily at work, and did not notice

the manager until he stood beside her desk.

"Good morning. Miss Blanchard,” he said. "I

have come to make what 1 hope will be a pleasing

announcement to you. We have been watching

your work for the past few months .and you have

been so faithful and efficient that wo think you

deserve promotion. You are rather young for *he

place, but you certainly have demonstrated that

you have the faculty of leadership, and we shall

put you at the head of Room 16."

Harriet was silent. There was no sign of exul-

tation in her expression.

“Why, how is this, Miss Blanchard? You ac-

tually look disappointed."

"Oh, no, Mr. Ingram. I’m proud and happy to

hear you say that I have been efficient and faith-

ful, because that' is just what I have tried to be.

But about the promotion, Mr. Ingram, really, 1

—

I’d rather not take it.”

"Not take it!” For once the manager was
startled into an exclamation. “Why, I supposed
that was what made you work so hard in the posi-

tion where you are.”

“Not at all, Mr. Ingram.” Harriet spoke very

earnestly now. "I was only doing my best to fill

this place, without reference to any other. I like

this place; I am satisfied to remain in it, and I

—

1 think I can be more useful to the firm here than

anywhere else. If I’m doing well here," Harriet

smiled quietly, "it wouldn’t be any disadvantage
to have me remain here, would it?”

The manager rumpled his hair and went away
thinking hard. By and by he capie back again and
said: “Miss Blanchard, we are tnore than glad to

have you keep this place, now that we know that

you are not working to get out of It. And we shall

try to pay you a salary equal to the service that

you render to the firm.”

This little story illustrates a new but rapidly

growing idea in regard to business life and suc-

cess. In the review of a great army, what is it

that thrills the beholder? It is the rank and file,

hot the officers; the thousands and thousands of

men. standing in their own places, ready to do
'heir full duty. And the time is soon coming when
that same idea is going to be the inspiration of all

departments of life—home, business, social and
religious. The girl of the future is not going to

think all the time, "How can I get out of this?

How can I get ahead of others?” but "How can I

Bo my very best, unless a clear call comes to leave

Let me but flu my work from day to day.

In field or forest, at the desk or loom.

In roarirjg market-place or tranquil room
Let me but find it in my heart to say.

When vagnant wishes beckon me astray.

“This is inn work; my blessing, not my
Of all wlo live. I am the one by whom

This work can best be done in the right way

Then shall 1

1 see it noi too great, nor small.

To suit lili y spirit and to prove my powers;
Then shill I cheerful greet the1 laboring hours

And cheerful turn, when the long shadows fall

At eventide, to play and love and rest.

Because 1 j>no\v for me my work is best.

—Henry yan Dyke.

Every pound of Luz

*»*****%?
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Editorial

NEEDED—A PROPHL

consciences like martial music in the camp and

the roar of artillery along the battlefronL We
are becoming wear}' of pitiful platitudes that tell

us nothing at all, and that help us even less. We
want a man with an absorbing passion in his soul:

the music of the thunder will be in his tones, and

the glory of the lightning will blaze in his eyes.

The world will hear him, not because it may, but

because it must.

|

I

DIRECTIONS.
I

All checks and money orders shotlld be rriade pay-
able to the New Orleans Christian (Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other business matters .should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the NeWOrleans Christian Advocate.

Communications Intended for the Editor ilhould be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street.! Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1> Write on only
one side of the paper 2. If you hive a typewriter,
by all means use it; otherwise, use a good quality
of black ink. 3 Leave a space «>f at feast two
inches at the top of(the first page; leave a rp31"!? 1" of
at least an imn or, the left-hand tpde of the page;
do not crowd the words and the lijnes together. 4.

Take special plains to write proper" names icorrectlV
and legibly, a. Use letter paper if;_you cart get It

—

not note paper. No* attention will be paid [to rolled
manuscriptc.

Tbe Printed Latvejl on a paper shows thd date to
which a subscription is paid. It Is as good as a
written receipt. When renewal is..i»iade, if; the dale*
•s rot moved forward after three for four weeks,
notify.us. and we Will make it right

The religious world needs to-da>( a prophet after

the order of Paul, or Luther, dr Wesley—they
were indeed, powerful “forth-tellirs” of The will

of God. They could proclaim thee will of God be-

cause they knew what that will w^s, and they had
I>ower because advocacy of divine (truth was a pas-

sion with them. ,In some respdets, their early

periods were very similar—they al£ passed through
soul-trying; experiences before tihev discovered
their missions in life—and their work, based upon
those experiences, abides to this! good day. But
the world needs another voice su«h as was theirs

—a voice with the accents of divinje authority, with
the power to turn the currents oij human history.

We do not know of any such vofce that is being
lifted up to-day. F

It may be that this is not an ajge for prophets.

It may be that the world has strung so far over
to the rationalistic and rriaterialijstic view of life

that spiritual valued are obscured by the mass of

things that seem to be worth so ijiuch more—that

spiritual voices are drowned outj by the roar of

traffic in the streets and in the mkrts of trade. It

may be that men who. otherwisjis, might speak,

have been overwhelmed by the raucous streaming
in the market places and have b£en afraid to lift

ilieir voices in protest and in warning; of- it may
be that they have spoken and have not been heard
above the tumult of a pleasure-seeking, money-mad
generation.

We do not wish to appear to be pessimistic when
we say tha* there seems to be ioo much of the
spirit of conformity: in the land, generations have
pafcsed since there lias been a dfetiinct, powerful,
organized movement of protest (‘against the ac-

cumulated tendencies of modem life toward an
easy acquiescence in the state of things, as they
are. We are too prone to be swipt along by ihe

current that runs, in smooth-worn Channels through
verdant landscapes!, out into the Ocean where lies

the land of the Lotus-Eaters. The call of the
crowd, “Come and (go with us,” falls entrancinglv

upon our ears, and we shout our answer and hurry
along lest we be counted with thdsejwho
the rear. We sometimes seem to

ment is progress, no matter what]

We need a prophet—God grant

arise. We do not know what his

, else we would begin' to proclaii

runner; but he will have a

smash upon our ears with the ij

from a big gun, and that will sti

HOW TO REPORT CENTENARY FUNDS AT
CONFERENCE.

It is understood that a separateTcolumn will be

given in the financial tables of the Conference

Journals to show what has been collected on the

Centenary pledges. In order that this column may
show accurately what has been raised by each pas-

toral charge, it is very necessary that the pastors’

reports be made out in such way as to show un-

mistakably the correct figures.

In order that there may be no mistakes, the Cen-

tenary Treasurer, Mr. Jno. E. Edgerton. has issued

the following instructions: On Table III of the

Statistical Report, on one of the lines beginning
"Fol” at the bottom of the table, write the word,

‘"(’penary;” then learn from the local church
Centenary treasurer what amount has been paid

in on the Centenary pledges, and insert this

amount in the corresponding column. These
figures should show only the amount PAID IN. not

the amount subscribed. They should NOT include
the amount that has been paid by Sunday schools

and Epworth Leagues; these items should appear
on the Sunday school and League page of the re-

port blank.

.
Careful attention to these directions will injure

each charge’s receiving full credit for what it has
done in the Centenary campaign.

INTENSIVE CULTIVATION.

mger in

hmk that move-
file dire :tion

bait he may soon
essage will be,

it as his fore-

age that will

P|act of a shell

our hearts and

We are firmly of the opinion that the time has
come for us,- as individuals and as a church, to de-

vote some time to the intensive cultivation, in a
spiritual way. of the fields in which we are ap-

pointed to labor. It Is hard to find a single com-
munity in which the spiritual resources of the peo-
ple have received anything like their full develop-
ment. We find much of organized activities, and
there are many signs of a kind of superficial
stirring of the ground where bountiful crops ought
to be growing; but too often the surface has mere-
ly been scratched, and the crop is altogether too
“spotted.”

It is possible that we are assuming too much
with regard to the spiritual attainments of tho
members of the church and of the children who
are growing up in the Sunday schools and Epworth'
T.eagues. One of the distinctive doctrines of Meth-
odism is that of regeneration—that mysterious but
clearly defined process which fakes place when we
"pass from death unto life.” If experience counts
for anything, we know that regeneration Is not a
theory but a fact—a fact that is as clear to our
consciousness as the fact that we are physically
alive. Yet it Is sadly true that many of our peo-
ple cannot converse in the terms of the New
Birth, and that they act as strangers in the com-
pany of those who are living the life “hid with
Christ in God.” They are sincere in their desire
to be saved from their sins, and they are ready to
be instructed in the way that will lead them “Into
the glorious liberty of the children of God;” but
they know in their hearts that they have not en-
tered into it. What an opportunity for the faith-

lul minister of the Gospel!

It *may not be that prayer is a “lOBt art” in the
private devotional life of our people, but our own
observation leads us to believe that the generation
of those who will pray in public is rapidly pass-
ing away. There are usually a few men in every
congregation, and a few godly women, who will

take this part in the services of the church; but
there are scores who ought to be willing toTlo It—
and they probably could be brought to that point
if they were considerately and patiently and lov-
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inglv dealt with from the beginning of their reli-

gious experience. We are In danger of training

our people to think that ours is a sacerdotal min-

istry more than it really is, and in doing so we
shall deprive them of the privilege of having a
vital part in the" service of worship. Unless our

young men and young women learn to pray in pub-

lic. the time will come when the minister will be

practically alone in the conduct of every part of

the distinctively religious work of the church. One
year of intensive work on the part of all our

preachers ought to add at least a thousand men to

the number of those who will lead the congrega-

tion in prayer.

It is by this intensive work, too, that the ranks

of the ministry can best be recruited. We believe

in the divine call to the work of preaching the

Gospel, and we believe that the Holy Spirit is not

conditioned by time or place or circumstance; but

God still works through human agents as he has
in the past, and he oftentimes depends upon us to

carry to the individual the message of duty and
opportunity and privilege that he would have him
hear. We cannot call a young man Into the min-

istry ourselves, but we may get him to listen to

the call of God, or interpret that call to him after

he has heard it. Surely God has not quit calling—
why. then, are so few responding to that call?

We have enlarged our borders and our fields are

constantly widening. Let us do Intensively our

work as faithfully as we have done It extensively.

THE OCTOBER REVIEW.

The October number of the Methodist Quarterly
Review has an attractive table of contents, and

,

the articles themselves, so far as we have been
able to read them, measure up to the expectations
raised by their titles. Of special interest at the

present time are the articles, “What the World Is

Facing.” by the Editor; “Methodism Facing the
New Era.” by Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon; and the

first article in the Editor's Table, “The Status of

Unification.” We suppose all our preachers read
the Review regularly—if they do not. they should
“get the habit” as soon as possible; thousands of

our laymen ought to read it also.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

“We have had a great year and are ready for
Conference,” writes Rev. J. W. Raper. of Kil-
michael. Miss.

Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Ware, of Fayette. Miss., are
happy over the arrival of a baby boy in their home.
Blessings upon the little one!

Rev. C. A. Parks, our popular and efficient pas-
tor at Ackerman. Miss., is closing a year’s work
that has been successful in every respect. He will
go to Conference with a good report.

Splendid meetings have recently been held at
Central Church. Meridian, Miss., where Rev. H. B.
Watkins is pastor, and at East End, in the same
city, where Rev. J. L. Sells Is pastor.

Announcement has been made that the price of
the Christian Observer, an organ of the Presby-
terian Church published at Louisville. Ky., has
been advanced from |2.50 to $3 a year.
We learn from a press dispatch that Rev. 'Isaac

Ij. Peebles has been appointed to serve the Poplar
Springs Church. Meridian, Miss., until Conference,
in place of Rev. B. L. Sutherland, recently trans-
ferred to the Pacific Conference.
Rev. R. T. Ware, pastor at Mooringsport, La.,

has just closed a fine meeting in which he was as-
sisted by Rev. F. R. Power, of Shreveport. There
were fifteen additions to the membership of the
church, and nine children were baptized.
We learn from a press dispatch that Dr. Wm. R

Dourne, president of Centenary College, Shreve-
port, La., is one of the lecturers at the Training
School of the Sunday School Board now being beld
at Court Street Church, Montgomery, Ala.

Rev. j. d. Newsom, a superannuate member of
the- North Mississippi Conference, has been con-
fined to his bed for the past two months at his
home in Meridian, Miss. We sincerely pray that
he may have sustaining grace in his affliction.

Rev. J. Cude Rousscaux. recently discharged
from service as a chaplain in the army, assisted
Rev. r c. Wier in a good meeting at Algiers last
week. We acknowledge the honor of a call from
Brother aijd Sister Rousseaux on last Saturday.
The fourth quarterly conference of the Rulevtlle

Station. North- Mississippi Conference, adopted
strong roaolutions in appreciation of the work of
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the presiding elder, Rev. L. M. Lipscomb, who is e

completing his fourth year on the Winona District, n

Our First Church at Gulfport, Miss., has been be- >

reaved by the death of one of its faithful official

members, Mr. S. P. Smith. He passed away last .t

Friday night, and was buried on Sunday afternoon. A

Dr J. A. Burrow, the gifted editor of the Mid- n

land Methodist, who has been serving our church 0

at Cleveland, Tenn., as pastor along with his edi- «

torial work, will hereafter devote his entire time

to the work of the paper. He will make his home 1

in Nashville.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Guntown

and Baldwyn charge. North Mississippi Confer-

ence adopted strong resolutions in appreciation ‘

of tlie services of Rev. T. H. Dorsey, who is com- '

pleting his fourth year as presiding elder of the (

Corinth District.
,

Dr. C. M. Chapman, our accomplished pastor at
(

Waynesboro. Miss., is taking great interest in
j

various community welfare movements. He is at

present helping to create sentiment in favor of

securing a trained nurse for the promotion of bet-

ter health conditions throughout the county.

A personal note from' Rev. M. G. Jenkins, an

honored superannuate member of the Louisiana

Conference, who is now living in San Antonio.

Texas, Informs us that he is in a feeble state of

health and, therefore, will probably be unable to

attend the approaching session of the Conference.

Rev. H. W. May, presiding elder of the Baton

Rouge District, Louisiana Conference, is conduct-

ing a “whirlwind” round of quarterly conferences

in winding up the year’s work. He is holding con-

ferences and preaching every day. This has been

the best year of his life, he writes, and he is happy.

Well may ho be.

Rev. D. L. Griffin, formerly a member of the

Louisiana Conference, but now Stqte missionary

for the American Sunday School Union, reports a

busy year in his work. He has traveled more than

11,000 miles, distributed much good literature

raised a considerable sum of money, and held

many fruitful religious services.

A remarkable revival was brought to a close in

Sardis. Miss., on October 12. Rev. Charlie D. Till-

man, of Atlanta. Ga„ assisted the pastor, Rev. E. G.

Mohler. There were thirteen accessions to the

membership of the church, and the whole com-

munity was spiritually helped. Brother Mohler

will have a good report at Conference.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Broad

Street Church. Hattiesburg, Miss., unanimously

adopted resolutions expressing high appreciation

of the work of the presiding elder. Rev. \V. B.

Jones, and of the pastor, Rev. W. A. Terry. Brother

Terry is closing his fourth year at this church,

which has undergone marked development during

his pasorate.

. A most helpful series of revival services was
brought to a close at Carrollton Avenue Church,

this city, on last Sunday night. The preaching
was done by Rev. F. M. Freeman, pastor of Parker
Memorial. Rev. Jno. F. Foster, the pastor of Car-

rollton Avenue, will be able to present a fine re-

port at the approaching session of the Annual

Conference at Ruston.

Dr. Jno. T. Sawyer reports that Rev. A. Inman
Townsley preached two powerful sermons last

Sunday to large congregations at old Felicity

Church, where a revival meeting is in progress.

The services will continue throughout this week,

and there is every indication of splendid success

in the saving of souls and the strengthening of the

membership of the churoh.

The fourth quarterly conference for the Lintonla

charge, Mississippi Conference, will be held at

Dover on Sunday, November 9. Rev. J. M. Morse,

the- presiding elder, will preach, morning and

afternoon. The Mlllsaps College quartet will sing

at both services. The pastor, Rev. R. T. Hollings-

worth, has issued a cordial invitation to all who
may be able to do so, to attend.

every four years—and constitute the largest and
most influential gatherings of the tudents of

North America.

A ntste from Rev. .Tas. G. Galloway, of Forest,

Miss., brings the sad news of the sudden death ot

Mrs. D. C. Langford at her home in Morton Miss.,

on the night of October 21. Site was tlie widow
of Rev. D. C Langford, who was. for many years,

an efficient member of the Mississippi Conference.
A good woman has gone to her reward. Our
church at Morton has suffered a great loss. We
extend sincere sympathy to those who are in sor-

row.

The fourth quarterly conference for the Ber-

nice charge, Louisiana Conference, was held on

October 18. The reports were remarkably good.

The salaries of the pastor and the presiding elder

have been more than paid, the Conference collec-

tions have been secured in full, and most of the

first year’s quota of the Centenary pledge has been
paid. Rev. W. A. Mangum is the happy pastor.

Rev. B. L. Sutherland, formerly pastor of the

Poplar Springs Church. Meridian. Miss., has been
transferred to the Pacific Conference and stationed
at HealdBburg, California. He will be greatly

missed by his Mississippi brethren He and his

family passed through New Orleans last Tuesday
on their way to their new field of labor. We
greatly enjoyed a short visit from Brother Suther-
land.

The Eighth International Convention of the Stu-

dent Volunteer Movement will be held at Dos

Moines, Iowa, beginning Wednesday afternoon.

December 81, 1919, and closing Sunday night.

January 4, 1920. These Conventions are held but

once in each student generation—that is, once

Our church at Homer, La., of which Rev. W. L.

Doss, Jr., is pastor, will have a fine report at Con-

ference. At the fourth quarterly conference, held

on Thursday of last week, the stewards reported

that every assessment had been raised in full,

with an excess The total amount raised by this

dhurcli this year is $8810.81. Extensive repairs

have recently been made, on the parsonage, which
have added greatly to its convenience as a home
for the preacher.

Rev. M. B. Sharbrough. presiding elder of the

Port Gibson District. Mississippi Conference,

writes that he may need some supplies for works
within that district for next year. He would pre-

fer young men with fair education and some ex-

perience who expect later to enter the itinerancy.

Those who may be interested in the matter are

invited to write to Brother Sharbrough at Port

Gibson. Miss., before the meeting of the Missis-

sippi Annual Conference. November 26.

One of the beautiful incidents in connection with

the laying of the corner-stone of tlie Winnfield

Methodist Church, next Sunday, at Winnfield. La.,

is the fact that Rev. .1. F. Wynn, the oldest living

member of the Louisiana Conference has received

a special invitation to be present. Brother W ynn

is considered the father of Methodism in Winn
field and in Winn Parish. He traveled that circuit

on horseback many years ago. when the preaching

places were twenty-five and thirty miles apart.

Rev. W. S. Shipman, our pastor at Ruieville.

Miss., has made a remarkable record in his Con-

ference. In making out his twenty-seventh report,

he states that he has never failed to secure every

cent of the assessments on his charge, no matter

what the grade of the appointment was. He has

had an unusually good year in his present charge

One of the best parsonages in the Conference has

just been completed. There is every indication

that the pastor’s salary will be substantially in-

creased next year.

Noel Memorial Church. Shreveport. La., cel-

ebrated “Home Coming Day" on last Sunday.

Judge W. C. Barnette delivered the address of wel-

come in tlie Sunday school, and Capt. W. V

.

Moore, of Centenary College, made the response

in behalf of the young men who were in military

service. The pastor. Rev. W. W. Drake, preached

appropriate sermons both morning and evening.

A large display advertisement announced the ser-

vices in the local papers. Noel Memorial is me
of the leading churches of Louisiana Methodism.

Rev H S. Johns, chaplain of the Louisiana State

Penitentiary, and Rev. J. L. Sutton, superinten-

dent of the Destitute Orphan Boys’ Home. New
Orleans, attended the recent meeting of the Amer-

ican Prison Congress in New York, and both were

honored by being gjven positions of responsibility

in connection with the work of the ( ongress.

Brother Johns was placed on the committee on

probation and parole, and Brother Sutton was

i made a member of the Board of Directors. Both

are members of the Louisiana Annual Conference.

I Lieutenant Harold J. Warlick was married to

t Miss Ward McWilliams, of Stock Bridge Ga„ at

the residence of Congressman and Mrs. J B.

i Aswell. in Washington, D. C., on October 11. The

, ceremonv was witnessed by a distinguished com-

’
Panv, including Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia.

3 Representatives Wilson, of Louisiana, and Black-

mon of Georgia, and Col. J. S. Chambers, of the

War Department. Dr. Aswell was “best man for

the groom. Lieutenant Warlick. w‘ho is a son ol

II Rev T 1 Warlick, of Columbia, La., has been as-

'• signed to accompany the American commission
r

to Silesia as the represent ive of the Quartermaster
' Department. The Advocate extends hearty good
e wishes to him and his bride.

Will Power

Saving is just a good habit— and
a good habit is only acquired by
will power.

Make up your mind to save a

part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your
deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made this bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and
open an account for as little as one
dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
Carondelet and Gravier

Resources $50 ,000,000

TITHING LITERATURE FREE.

We hereby offer to send to all ministers gratis,

postage paid, enough of the following tithing pub-

lications to furnish one of each to every family

represented in their Congregations: “Thangsgiv-

ing Ann.” "Is the Tithe a Debt ?” “Is Tithing Worth

While?” and “How to Tithe and Why " Each of

these is by a different author. Other hclnful tith-

ing literature will be sent with each package.

Please mention this paper and give your denom-

ination. THE LAYMAN COMPANY.
143 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago.

THANKS.TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. C. A. Parks, Ackerman,

Miss., 2; Rev. G. B. Love, Marietta, Miss., 3; Rev.*

L. E. Crooks, Greensburg. La., 2; Miss Emily

Cook. Crystal Springs, Miss., 10; Rev. D. R. Mc-

Dougal, Calhoun City, Miss., 5.

LOUISIANA ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Class of the First Year.

The Class of the First Year of the Louisiana

Conference is requested to meet the Committee at

the Methodist Church in Ruston, La., on Tuesday

afternoon, November 11, at 3:30 o’clock.

R. H. HARPER. Chairman.

Class of the Third Year.

The Class of the Third Year is requested to

meet at the Methodist Church, Ruston. La., on

Tuesday. November 11, at 3:30 o'clock in the

afternoon. JNO. F. FOSTER, Chairman.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Class of the Second Year.

The Class of the Second Year are respectfully

requested to meet the Committee in the Methodist

Church at Aberdeen, Miss., on Tuesday, November

18. at 10 o’clock a. m.

R. A. MEEK.
W. O. WAGONER.
J. B. RANDOLPH.

Committee.—
The man with the rope cannot help the man at

the bottom qf the well if he will not help himself.

He can lower the rope; he can tell him what to

do; he can draw him out If he will obey instruc-

tions. But if he will not UBe his hands, all tha

men at the mouth of the well cannot save him

Cod has provided for our rescue He bas let down

the rope. He stands waiting, ready, able to save,

but if we will not do our part, there is no help for

us. We must periet In our sins —United Preeby-
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IS CHRISTIANITY A NECESSITY?

For HEADACHE
e the Old Reliable Liquid Rerae

20 Years Success Behind it

CAPUDINE

present: Misses Inez Manchester,
Jena; Juanita McLean, Baton Rouge;
Mabel Dobbertine, Lake Charles;
Robina Vaught, New Orleans; Pau-
line Wynn, Ruston; Edith Pierce, Mar-
thaville.

The meeting was of great interest
from the opening until the close,
many definite plans being made for
the winter, and for the second Annual
Assembly, to be held at Mansfield
next June.
One of the very interesting and im-

portant features of the meeting was
the report of the Missionary Depart-
ment concerning the Africa Special for
this year.
The quota for the Isjuisiana Leagues

was $1,520, which was raised by the
Assembly last June to $1,700. To the
present time the following report Is in
hand.

Alexandria District —
j
quota. ^100;

raised, $75.

Baton Rouge District-

raised, $160.
Lafayette District — quota,

raised, $193.
Monroe District — i

raised, $23.

New Orleans District
raised. $157.75.

Ruston District— quota, $200; raised
*246.03.

Shreveport District
raised, $536.41.

, The total amount raised is $1,673 19.1

There are a number of Leagues in

!
the State that have not yet been

,
heard from. If your League is not

. represented in this list, notify the

_ State President at once of the amount
f
your chapter pledged; if you have

r raised more than you are credited

y
with, notify the President and he will

!
correct it.

1
There were eleven Leagues in the

t State that went over their quota. The
, Noel Memorial League holds the

By Rev. C. B. Powell.

Christianity is a deep necessity to

the human heart. It is life to the soul.

It also verifies or disapproves itself to

the degree in which it is felt, or an-

swers to the spiritual nature and

wants of the individual.

It does not come forward as a new
philosophy. It professes to be in ac-

cord with reason. It claims to rest

upon a rational conception of the uni-

versal system, of which man is a

component part. It also founds its title

on more practical grounds. It appeals
immediately to the conscience and af-

fections. and calls for the rectification

of the will. It promises; to minister to

(he necessities of all human hearts, to

men of the most excellent intelligence,

and to minds of the humblest cast. It

will be understood in the degree in

which it is felt. If an experience is

Your Hogs!
/ty Saveenough foryour own uae
' and smoke your meat and fiah in
the National Giant Smoke House.
Thu wonderful smoke house la port-
able. Can be operated in and out-
doors. Runs on sawdust, cob* and little
bark for seasoning. The

No Acetanilide Heart Depressant

Relieves Quickly—Try it.

la a 6 Years’ Sueceaa

foreign countries. Positively
beat way to smoke hams,
bacon, etc. After smoking
meats, use for atwra house.
Made in 3 siies of heavy sheet

Impurities from your body

as you would dirt from

your home.

Constipation is the cause

of much disease.

Keep your system clean

by using

quota, $200

Give* krat-claas laaoxaaca protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachets and hymea of Ike Methedist
Chuich, sooth, by

1. Good buxiaeaa prionplea.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
\ Paying 50* of (ace of pobey lot disability.

4. Paying annuity lor disability or old age.
'

3. Paying 11.200 on 51.000 claim in ifyean.

* For information write — ’

A I. tkamaker, Secretary, It! Iraadviy, Interfile, Ten.

quota, $500

quota, $500

Avoid
Pneumonia
It begins with a cold.

Don’t let your lungsget
clogged. At the first

sign of a cough—apply

Highly recommended for

Torpid Liver, Biliousness,

Constipation and Indiges-

tion.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO., Clkhart. Ind.

SALVEprovide. The things that will satisfy

the mind of the child will not satisfy

the full grown man. Study, travel,

search for happiness, much as they do
drive away the temporary feelings of

want, they fail to pacify. A thirst,

slaked for to-day. revives on the mor-
row. and there Is a cry in the human
soul, even if not heard by the soul

itself, to which the world makes no
response.
Not only is he without God, but

apart from Him. and in this condition

man finds himself. Christianity Is a

necessity and adapted to his condi-

tion. The soul needs help from with-

in. that it may subdue the principles

of sin without. This subduing process

can go on only with an experience of

a Christian life. Certainly, then. Is

Profit by the experience of

last year. Be prepared. It

will keep the nostrils, throat

and lungs clear and ward off

Colds, Coughs, LaGrippe,
Croup, Influenza and Pneu-
monia. Strong hut pleasant.

Keep it in your nostrils by

day—on your chest by .night.

Will not stain clothing like

others. Ask your dealer for it.

To abort a epic

and prevent coi

plications, take

At the parsonage, Purvis. Miss., on
August 30, 1919, by Rev. H. Mellard.
Mr. THOS. F. MURPHY and Miss
JEWEL BOUNDS.
At the parsonage, Purvis, Miss., on

September 16. 1919. by Rev. H. Mel-

lard, Mr. GLOVER HARVEY and Miss
LAURA DEARMAN, all of Lumberton.
Miss.
At the residence of the bride’s par-

ents, on October 16, 1919, by Rev. JI.

Mellard, Mr. G. C. RENOLDS, of

Osyka, Miss., and Miss HAZEL
PYLANT. of Purvis, Miss.

Wonderful Egg Producer.

Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens A scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens

Have Pains?
Aches and pains seem to be the lot

of the o(dinar? mortal. However, these
should be taken simply as nature’s
warning signals that some part o< the
human machine ia out of order. It is a
mistake to resign one’s self to physical
torture when the cause can be removed.

MEETING OF LOUISIANA CONFER
ENCE EPWORTH LEAGUE

CABINET.

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and singe.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
on|y in sealed packages.

H work all the
time. The tonic is called “More Eggs.",

Give your hens a few cents’ worth of

"More Eggs,” and you will be amazed
and delighted with results. A dollar’s

worth of “More Eggs” will double this

year’s production of eggs, so If you
wish to try this great profit maker,
write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 3257

Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a season’s supply of

The Louisiana Conference Epworth

League Cabinet met for their annual

fall cabinet meeting at Alexandria,

La., on Saturday, October 11. The

members of the cabinet present were.

.Tas. B. Grambling. of Shreveport.

President; Mr. Edgar Cayard, of New

Orleans. Vice President; Miss Iva

Hawthorn, of Shreveport, Secretary;

Miss Grace Cook, of Monroe. Treas-

urer; Miss Myra Price, of Lake

Charles. Era Agent; Rev W E.

Thomas, of New Orleans. President

innuai Conference Board. The t'ol-

were

tone op weak, inactive, sluggish kid-
ney* and help rid the blood of poiaou-
neat watte matter that causes ache* and
pain* in arm* and leg*, backache, rheu-
matic pain*, tore mutelea, (tiff ad

swollen joints.

'

Isaac B. Tureman. Asbury Park. N.J..wr1teei
“My back caused roa a great deal of trouble for
some time. I experienced sham, ateaotm* tame
which wars doe to the condition of my kidneys.
One bottle of Poloy Kidney PiUa completely
relieved me. The noins left my back. I recom-
mend Pr.iay Kidney PiUa to my tnanda

’*

Makes low necks and Bhort sleeves
possible. It clears the skin.

60c at your druggist’s, or from the

8HUPTRINE CO. SAVANNAH, QA.’lowipg
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of wood, chunks of iron an’ scraps of

other things, an’ a buggy is organiza-

tion. I’m ’fraid some of our Sunday
schools is mostly pieces an’ chunks an’

scraps.”
“I noticed my nephew larnt a heap

more 'bout square dealin’ an’ respect

for the rights of others after he joined

the baseball team his Sunday school

teacher was manager of.”

112 HENS
1800 EGGS

Sunday School

Randolph-Macon Academy
Military Bedford, Va.

A school where a l*oy receives n thorough train-
ing for college, scientific school, or Business.
Student body of 210. atrong athletic teams,
clean sports. Our students excel in scholarship
and athletics at college.

r»52 graduates have received full college de-
grees or entered professions in the past 20 yenrs.
$32."> covers expenses of school year. Ask vonr
parent or guardian to send for catalogue. Address

E. SUMTER SMITH, Principal

HIGH COMMENDATION

Dear Brother Carley: Allow me
please to write a line or so of appre-
ciation of the splendid work being
done by Brother R. H. B.<lladney. our
Sunday School Field Secretary.
Brother Gladney is doing fundamental
work, a needed work—a vital work.
He is going all the time into the ‘‘by-

ways and hedges.” into the nooks and
crooks of our Conference, teaching,
teaching, teaching. His soul is fired.

He is in dead earnest. The lack
of co-operation on the part of the pas-
tor, small crowds, bad weather and
disappointments seem not to lessen
his pace or cool his ardor. He _is in

every sense of the word laying himself
out for the extension of God’s king-
dom. Wherever he goes he leaves
tracks and tracts (feet and Sunday
school). They know he has been to
the place. At each place he preaches,
teaches, reproves, rebukes, prays, or-

ganizes, scatters leaflets, tracts and
Sunday school literature, and sells
book6. Something is doing all the
time. He is one of the most indefat-
igable workers I have ever known.
He shames you while, at the same
time, it is an inspiration to have him
with you. He is a jeritable dynamo.
Earnestness and enmusiasm are ooz-
ing out of every pore. A mighty work
this man of God is doing. I love him
and,thoroughly appreciate the fine ser-
vice he is rendering his church—thus

1 this short communication.
E. G. MOHLER.

Oct. 14, 1919.

Ganal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Worncr’s Drug Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main- 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors Soutb

By L^dia £. Pinkham’s

Winona, Minn.—“ I suffered for mors
than a year from nervousness, and was________ so bad I could not

I

j

!
I reseat ni^ht—HP get so nervous I

Bpff would have to get
up and walk around

Chaa. C. White, Well-Known Breeder,
Tells How. Coats Nothing to Try.

' I gave Don Sung to 34 utility Buff
Orpingtons and the egg yield increased
from 7 to 28 a day. Don Sung is a won-
der and 1 am now giving it to all my
hens regularly.''—Chits. C. White, Man-
ager Cherry Hill Farm, Flackville, Ind.

Mr. White is the well known breeder
and exhibitor. He wrote tlie above letter
in December, after his test had shown a
gain of 21 eggs a day from 34 hens. We
will make you the same offer we made
him. Here it is:

Give your hens Don Sung and watch
results for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you, it

good profit besides, simply tell us and
your- money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hen’s
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and starts her
laying.

Try Don Sung for 3n days and if it
doesn t get you the eggs, no matter how-
cold or wet the weather, your money will
he refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your druggist or poultry rem-

i .. ^ r;n cents for n package
Burrell-Dugger Co., 4i!2
Indianapolis, Ind.—Adv.

and in the morning
would be all tired
out. I read about;

Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Com^

Sardis, Miss,

pound and thought
I would try it. My
nervousness 8odd
left me,

WHO IS “MR. SMITH?

the Smiths still lead in tlie Boston
City Directory, but there is one ‘‘Mr.
Smith” in whom we are all more in-
terested than in all the rest of them
combined, because he is evidently not
of the Smiths.

“ —

1 1 left me. I slee]
well and feel fine in the morning am
able to do my work. I gladly recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s vegetabli
Compound to make weak nerve
strong.”— Mrs. Albert Sultze, 60
Olmatead St., Winona, "Minn.

Henry F. Durant, who
gave Wejlesley College to the world,

a real native Smith,
iu4oia;ou kJU, IllUUtt, mmu.
How often do we hear the expression

amongWomen, ‘‘I am so nervous, I can^
not sleep,"
should fly.

t
**

_ r e>„
this famous root and herb remedy;
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com-
pound, a trial.

For forty years it has been overcom-
ing such aenous conditions as displaced
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz-
ziness, and nervous prostration of
women, and is now considered the start-

_ 5.. r i. -i
•

was a
t

and changed his natne because it was
currently reported in his lifetime that
he said: ‘‘No one hould be adequate-
ly recognized in law bv the name of
Smith.”
Now. a man. or Woman, who has al-

ready given Massachusetts Institute of
Technology several millions, gives ?4,-
000,000 more 1 and always under the
tantalizing name of: “Mr. Smith.” Who
is “Mr. Smith?”—Journal Education.

not sleep,V or “it seems as though I
should fly.” Such women should profit
by Mrs. Sultze’s experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy;
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com-
pound, a trial.

For forty years it has been overcom- Columbia Bldg.

She Mixed Sulphur with it to Restore
Color, Gloss, Youthfulness.

Common garden sage brewed into a
heavy tea with sulphur added, will

turn gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
a few applications will prove a revela-
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
phur recipfe at home, though, is trou-
blesome. An easier way is to get a

:

bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
Compound at any drug store all ready
for use. This is the old-time recipe
improved by the addition of other in-
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because it does it so
naturally, so evenly. You just dam-
pen a sponge or soft brush with it jind
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing all gray hairs have disappeared,
and. afler another application or two,
you hair becomes beautifully dark,
glossy, soft and luxuriant.—Adv.

Instant relief! Rub this nerve tor

and misery right out with

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Rub this soothing, penetrating lini-

ment right into the sore, inflamed
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia dis-
appears. “St. Jacobs Liniment” con-
quers pain. It is a harmless “neural-
gia relief” which doesn’t burn or dis-
color the skin.

Don’t suffer! It’s so needless. Gft
a small trial bottle from any drug
store and gently rub the “aching
nerves” and in just a moment you will
be absolutely free from pain and suf-
fering.

No difference whether your pain <f>r

neuralgia is in the face, head or any
part of the body, you get instant relief
with this old-time, honest pain de-
stroyer—it can not injure.—Adv.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.
"I think our school ough’ to buy some

books to help our teachers sharpen
their intellect. I’ve noticed th’t a
dull plane leaves bad places in the
board it’s used on, an’ a dull saw don’t
cut ev’nly."

“Th' diff’rence between some pieces
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THE department of architec
TURE.

By Rev. J A. Baylor, Architectural

Secretary.

The Department of Architecture was

organized in November, 1917, for the

purpose of securing the construction

will always save the building commit-
tee far more than tile amount of his

commission, by the [Selection of the

best materials to bje ,used. by the
elimination of waste 1 in building, and
by his knowledge of gjood construction.

Trying to get along [wijthout an archi-

tect is false economy. The proof of

this statement is painfully evident on

of church buildings adapted to modern every side. In goingj about the coun-

Sunday school and church work. try all too frequently buildings are

There was a general feeling that the seen with bulging walls due to im

Board of Church Extension should in proper roof construction, foundations

gome way prescribe the plans tor giving way. cracked walls, leaning

buildings erected by its aid, as those chimneys, leaking r<j>ofs. poor aeous-

who received Church Extension Funds tics, etc. On a receijit trip the writer

had often failed to realize all the bon- preached in a church rivaling in its

efit intended because of inadequate or departure from ttie rierpendicular, the

out-of-date plans. Some specific aims famous Leaning Tower of Pisa. On
were: ' the same trip he saw two or three

(1) To give out to competent and churches actually falling down from

interested architects throughout our poor construction.

bounds the information necessary to in addition to all this, there Is the

enable them to adapt their plans to increased attractiveness secured by

the needs of the church. consulting the taste of the architect.

(2) To secure wherever possible the Even the untrained ;eye can see at a

intelligent co-operation of these arclii- glance the difference between the

tects in an improved building pro building designed by an architect and

buildings, furnishing forms for con-

tracts, and suggestive plans for

churches and piUsonages.

Our suggestive church and parson-

age plans are printed in folder forms,

so that any required number may be

bound together. Each folder shows a

Hogue Chitto. as his help was unable

to come. We believe God was with

us and both pastor and people were

more strongly united in Christian love

and appreciation. We believe the mes-

sages reached hearts and did them
good. A closed envelope was handed

cut of the completed building, with the pastor at' the last service by that

floor plans, and has a brief description devout Christian woman. Mrs. B. E.

of the plan, and gives the approximate I
Brister. The contents of that en-

estimate of cost.

When working plans and speciflca-

velope showed by

therein that there

the generoun gift

were warm hearts

tions are called for. the charges are in and thoughtful appreciation amoac

keeping with the Standard scale al- our members at Bogue Chitto. Brother

ready given, it would not be fair to the Hugh Brister (banker) and Marvin

architects who generously co-operate Thompson, a little boy. were tbe only

with us to violate their established two whom the pastor caught In their

practices, and experience has shown
;

donations, but he accuses Brother and

that because of the numerous small [Sister B. E. Brister of leading a

building enterprises necessarily han-

dled in this department, these charges

scarcely cover the cost of the service

ber of others into giving their paator

this pleasant surprise.

Will write you about Norfleld later.

rendered. Churches that are able to !
Aly time will be out here at Confnr-

do so will not object to paying for knee, but- tell Brother J. T. Leggett.

gramme.

(3) To direct pastors and building

committees to the architects prepared

to give them the best service.

(4) To supply to building commit-

tees throughout the church pugges-

the one that is thrown together by
rule of thumb.

What is included in real Architectural

Service.

(1) Real architectural service In-

cludes complete plans and elevations,

tions as to plans for churches and )>ar- with all necessary detailed drawings

sonages. advice as to building con- for the construction of a particular

tracts, information as to church furni- building, with special reference to the

ture and equipment, and concerning site which it is to occupy,

church problems generally. (2) Specifications covering every

(5) To prepare plans and specifica- part of the work, and calling for the

tions for churches and parsonages very best materials according to the

when called upon for such service, or judgment of tjie architect, that it Is

when such service cannot be secured possible to use within the prescribed

elsewhere. limits of cost.

The Importance of Securing Architec- (3) A complete and accurate esti-

tural 8ervice. mate of cost, based upon the actual

It is- of the highest importance that quantities of material necessary to

competent architectural service be se- erect t lie building, at present market

plans, and in the case of churches tin-

able to pay for architectural service,

the Board Is willing to cover this cost

holly or in part by donation or loan.

Advantages of Securing Plans from

the Board of Church Extension.

cured for every building enterprise,

even the smallest. A good architect
]

Eat Less and Take

Salts for Kidneys

Take a Glass of Salts if your

Hurts or Bladder Bothers.

Back

prices.

(4) If called for. complete bills of

materials, such is lumber, brick, ce-

ment, etc.

(5) All necessary advice as to pur-

chase of materials, letting of contract,

fixing of payments to contractor, fur

nishing. equipment, etc.; also super

vision of the work of construction

while in progress by the architect or

his representative, in order to secure

the faithful execution of the plans.

It can readily be seen that there Is

a vast difference between this kind of

service and so-called "plans" sent out

by individuals, magazine's and building

companies, which are nothing

plans from the Board, or from archi-'

tects who co-operate with it, is that

such plans are carefully adapted to the

standards fixed by our Church leaders

for Sunday-school work and Church

activities of every kind.

(2) In case it becomes necessary to

Ccill upon the Board for aid, it is a dis-

tinct advantage to have plans already

approved by the Board, copies of which

are on file in the Architectural De-

partment.

(3) It is in many cases possible

where plans and specifications are

secured from the Board to arrange for

competent local supervision of con-

struction at small cost, thus reducing

the cost of architectural service about

one-half.

(4) In securing plans and architec-

tural service from the Board we are

helping ourselves. All the income from

this department goes back into the

funds of tbe Board.

more

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all

our food is rich. Our blood is filled

with uric acid which the kidneys strive
to filter out, they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish; the elimina-
tive tissues clog and the result is kid- titan blueprint reproductions of stock
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a

p|ans with no adaptation to any par-
general decline in health.

ucular site, without reliable estimate
When your kidneys feel like lumps . #

, T
.

of lead; your back hurts or the urine or real architectural service,

is cloudy, full of sediment or you are The standard scale of charges for

obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia.
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a source of irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot ln-

lure. makes a delightful effervescent
lithla-water beverage and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.—Adv.

architectural service for plans and

specifications, without personal super-

vision of the work by the architect, Is

from 3 to 4 per cent of the estimated

cost of the building. When personal

supervision is given, the charges are

from G to 7 per cent of estimated cost,

with extra charge for traveling expens

es. It is usual for buildings costing

$10,000 or less to charge a somewhat

higher commission than the above.

Terms on which Architectural Service

is Supplied by the Board.

A great deal of service Is rendered

free of charge, such as giving informa-

tion concerning the purchase of church

furniture and equipment of every kind

advice as to remedying defects In

the presiding elder, and Bishop Kllgo

to send this charge the beet preacher

they can find. WALDO W. MOORE.
Preacher In Charge.

Bogue Chitto, Mias., Oct. IS, ISIS.

Let not my soul come into the meet-

(1) One great advantage of securing I ing of detractors, for they are hated
by God.—Bernard of Clalrvaax.

COTTON SEED
roua

The record for Vandiver's Heavy Fruiter Cot
too. Forty bolls make pound- rutJ-iU per
cent lint; 1 1-S-larU staple. No boii weevil.
Free from all disease. Resist drouths tad wind..
Earlloat M< boll. Tka rottoa that boat* tbe boll

weevil. All ginned and coiled on our private
machinery. Wa originated this wonderful cot-
ton. Write for facto and proofa from yonr own
•tato. Special price oa lead fer early delivery.

Aarsxm nan co .

IdTSBla. Oa.

PASTOR’S FOURTH YEAR ON THE
BOGUE CHITTO AND NOR-

FIELD CHARGE.

This has been a very attentive peo-

ple to their pastor these four years.

There are people at each of these

places who deserve to be mentioned

individually as well as collectively.

At Bogue Chitto, because of tbe mov-

ing of the large milling Interests

—

having used all the available timber

—

many families have moved and the

church and Sunday school interests

have been weakened in numbers. We
hope this is only temporary, as the

good roads are here and that fact 1b

causing the people to look to the es-

tablishing of new industries. This

great Southern Highway passes Just

in front of our parsonage and each of

our two churches, and the churches

are only two miles apart. Rumor
credits Brother B. E. Brister, our lead-

ing layman on the charge, for getting

the good roads to come this way.

The pastor held his own meeting at

Black-Draught a

Family Medicine

Some Kind of Stomach Trouble with

Cramps and Terrible Pains Made
This Oklahoma Man's Life

Miserable Until Black-

Draught Relieved Him.

Chickaaha, Okla Mrs. J. W. Walker

recently said this: "We use Black-

Draught as a family medicine and

think It is the only liver medicine

made. My husband makes it up and

uses it as a tonic us well as a laxative.

use it for headache, sour stomach,

a full heavy feeling after meals, which

suppose is indigestion, and' it cer-

tainly does me a lot of good.

My husband had some kind of

stomach trouble we don’t know just

what. It would strike him Just any

time in (he day and cramp or pain him
just terribly bad Someone told him
how to make a tea of the Black-

Draught, which he did. It did him

so much good, ii removed the cause

and cured nim. Since then we have

praised the Black-Draught to our

friends, and gladly do so.”

Seventy years of successlul use has

made Thedford’s Black-Draught a

standard, household remedy. Every

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, ac-
companied with chronic inflammation,
from the mucous membrane. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous mem-
brane through the blood, reduces inflam
matlon, establishes healthy action, and
radically cures all cases of catarrh
Adv.

member of the fani

the help that Blacl

in cleansing the sy

Ing or relieving the

from constipation

liver, etc.

Try Black Draught

druggists.—Adv.

ly at times needs

Draught can give

tem and prevent-

roubies that come
indigestion, lazy

Sold by all
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CHILL & FEVER TONIC

BetterTKa^Pil Is

For Liyc^-tns

KR Tonight.
Tomorrow Alright
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160 HENS—1500 EGGS

Mrs. II. M. Patton, Waverly,
! Mo.,

writes: "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs’

and got 1500 eggs from 160 liens in ex.

aetly 21 days.” This scientific tonic

lias made big egg profits for thousands

of poultry raisers all over the U. S.

It revitalizes the hens, tones them up

and makes cliein lay all the -time.
j
Get

ready now and make big profits out of

your bens ‘this winter. A $1.00 jpaek|-

age will double the egg production and

a million dollar bank guarantees to re-

fund your money if you are not entire-

ly satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a sea-

son's supply of ‘‘More Eggs.” Profit

by tlie experience of a man who lia
f

s

-made a fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

All communications for this Depart-
nent should be sent to Mrs. J. Q. Snell-
ng, 4721 Prytanla St.. New Orleans. La.

that will 1 do, that the Father I

e glorified in the Son." (John
xiv: 13.)

Theie are more Christians in t lie

city of Shanghai, China, than there

are in San Francisco. Out of this city,

prepared for the gospel message, sal-

vation should flow to the Orient,

go to a home all clean and sweet, and I Pray for the evangelization of San
find first of all a mother-friend with

j

Francisco,
her cheery greeting, and just over
there a dining room from whose in-

viting tables there come the most
tantalizing odors—to go in and find

^ Morning *«d

YOUR FACE? I

THIRD DAY.
For the Healing of China,

Is the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

sunburn, pixapies. try

palmhts Hji'niyjm soap
It cleanses, softens and clears tire

most
w _ 2___] “When he saw the multitudes, he

jste&ming'“hoPdfshes filled with real was moved with compassion for them

home-grown vegetables, beans, peas, t

tomatoes, corn, and saucy little dishes tered as sheep not having a shepherd.
because they were distressed and scat

of sweets on the side, with now and (Matt. ix. 36.)

then a slice of peach or pear "to tip There are 350,000,000 people in

off with,” how this heartens our China who have never yet seen a doc-

working girls whose lives are sordid t°r - Women and little children die by

enough at best! But this cannot be; the thousand because of the lack ol

it must remain the same old hash and medical attention. The infant mortal-

grits until our auxiliaries will share ity rate is between 65 per cent and 70

their store of summer cans with our per cent. An adequate force of med-

Co-ODerative Home at Corinth. They leal missionaries will be the power

^7 ***** *«d tends to remove sunburn.
E* / freckles, blackheads pimples

*~nd eczema-
Thorourhly antiseptic Ask

Jour druggist, or write for fret
jVTr samples to

% THE MORGAN DRUQ CO..
1521 AtWuc Axe., Brooklyn. N. Y.

If you suffer with any curable disease

that does not seem to be benefited by

drugs, such as dyspepsia, indigestion,

sick headache, neuralgia, rheumatism,

liver or kidney diseases, or any ailment

involving impure blood, you are cor-

dially invited to accept the liberal Qf-

It is a mistake to as-

sim-

•lm-

STILLMAN’S FOURTH DAY.
For Life Investment.

"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that he send forth laborers
into his harvest.” (Matt. ix. 38.)

The highest motive in choosing a
life work is that of selecting the pro-
fession or occupation where one can
best serve human life.

Pray that the young people of our
church may learn that God has a
definite plan for each one of their
lives, and pray that they may be led
to seek his plan.

FIFTH DAY.
THE Children of the Wide,

World.

Rally Day—Results?

Let those of us who have observed
Rally Day remember that all “im-
pression without expression is worse
than useless'

fer made below

surue that your case is incurable

ply because remedies prepared by
man skill have not seemed to benefit

you Put your faith in Nature, accept
this offer and you will never have
cause to regret it.

I believe this is the most wonderful
Mineral Spring that has ever been dis-

covered, for its waters have either re-

stored or benefited tens of thousands
who have accepted my offer. Match
your faith in this Spring against my
pocketbook, and if the water does not

relieve your case I will make no

charge for it. Clip this notice, sign

your name, enclose the amount and let

this wonderful water begin its restora-

tive work in you as it has in thousands
of others.

Shivar Spring.
Box 17A, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial in accordance with
instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in

full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
within a month.

Name

and that if the effect

of Rally Day on our work is what it

should be, it will be because we try
faithfully to put into practical execu-
tion the resolutions for service we
were moved to make.

Especially should the presidents of

auxiliaries seek to conserve the new
aroused. New membersinterest

should be put to work at once and
old ones given more to do. With, the
great Conservation of the Centenary
Program on, with the week of prayer
and Bible Study Campaign approach-
ing, there is need for every woman
in evfcry auxiliary.

ThA final test of the Rally Day Is

the result for the remainder of the
year. If it was, indeed, a success as
the reports from the auxiliaries ob-

we shall see a

Wide

WOMEN IN CHURCH GOVERN-
ME NT.

At the church of England synod of
the diocese of Fukien, held at Foo-
chow in February, the question of ap-
pointing women representatives on the
councils of the church was considered.
The burden of the speeches was to the
effect that there was much to be
learned from women, and that trying
to get on without their advice in the
councils of the church was like trying
to get through daily life with one hand
only. Finally the synod decided al-

most unanimously that women should
be eligible as representatives, not
only on pastorate committees and
church councils, but also on the synod

The'~desk that stands
hard usage without be-
coming shaky. It iis of exn

serving it Indicate,
steady growth numerically, financially
and spiritually.

BEULAH S. BOSWELL,
Corresponding Secretary.

Relief from
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Supplies.

Such very nice boxes of supplies
were received at St. Mark’s Hall dur-

ing the month of September. The
auxiliaries remembering St. Mark’s
were: First Church, Shreveport;
Amite; Mansfield; Mansfield Juniors;
Shreveport Young People’s; ’Keith-

ville, and Monroe.

itself.—Church Missionary Review.
We note with interest the above

article cut from the Church Missionary Address

Shipping Point

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—"I have hud the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor far years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend a~s an honorable business
man and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have Knowledge of
Its beneficial effects In a great number
and variety of cases.”—Ttev. A. MoA.
Pittman.

Review. Naturally, we would suppose
that it is the right hand that has been
in use. Now that women are recog-
nized more generally in church af-
fairs, may the tendency not be to be-
come left-handed. Surely we would
never want to see a church send anore
women than men as delegates to the
Annual Conference.

This tasteless [tonic seldom requires

over three den-s to break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

Tht Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers. c-lGi

A CALL TO PRAYER,

November 2d to 8th.

Be one of the 5,000 auxiliaries to get
the benefits of this blessed season.
Let every auxiliary, if possible, hold
special services for 5 days during the

week set apart by the Council for

prayer and self-denial.

The leaders urge the observance of

the Week of Prayer in the homes.

FIRST DAY.
Prayer Changes Things.

“For verily I say unto you, That
whosoever shall say unto this moun-
tain, Be thou removed, and be thou
cast into the sea; and shall not doubt
in his heart, but shall believe that

Pilate nailed Jesus Christ to the
cross. Yes. And which was t lie

stronger ten years after, Pilate or this
crucified Savior? — Edward Everett
Hale.

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-nighL It stim-

ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, i cleansing the system,
and .promotes

!
a healthy condition.

Purely vegetable. Non-hablt-forsaing.

Ask your druggist for 1L 25c a box.

—

Adv.

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
Rum, a small box of Barbq Compound,
and !4 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can; mix at home
at very little cost. Full directions for
making and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound It will graduallv
darken streaked, faded grav hair, anil
make it soft and glossy. It will not
Color the scalp, is not sticky or greasv,
and does not rub off.—Adv.'

PEBSOVAX..
BROTHER—Accidently discovered pi

lorlda toot, chewed like pm, quickly,

(expensively, overcomes any form of t

ihit. Fine for Indigestion. Just send ai

F. Stokes. Mohawk. Florid*.—Adv.
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FROM SHUQUALAK, MISS, next session. He is a splendid
preacher and will make the church a
very successful pastor.
Brother McKeown is about ready for

Conference, all finances in full. The
Centenary collections went away over
the top and the work was done by a
committee of women, with Mrs. Mc-
Intosh as leader. We have some of
the finest women here i have ever
known. I don’t know what luka would
do without, them.

Brother McKeown is one of the
most popular pastors we have ever
had. and all of us would be glad to
have him returned for his fourth year.
As one of the members or the board.
I will see to ft that, he is paid a better
salary. Yours fraternally.

W. M. MclNTOSH.
Iuka. Miss., Oct. 20. 1919.

Dear Brother Carley: As we have

just dosed the greatest meeting that

has been held here for a number of

years, 1 will give you a short account

of the same. We commenced on Sun-

day. October 5,' find closed Sunday.

October 12, at night. During this time

our town was stirred as it has never

been stirred before. The older citizens

Now Said to Be as Often Acquired

as Inherited.

It is generally and chiefly indicated

by eruptions and sores, but in many
cases it enlarges the glands of the

neck, affects the internal organs, es-

pecially the lungs, and if neglected

may develop into consumption.

It causes many troubles, and is

aggravated by impure air, unwhole-
some food, bad water, too much heat

or cold, and want of proper exercise.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the medicine

that has been used with so much
satisfaction by three generations, is

wonderfully successful in the treat-

ment of scrofula. Give it a trial.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed,

take Hood’s Pills,—there is nothing
better for biliousness or constipation.

•
•; SnapiS. rvntrr..T,t 25 ft ML Tml.

h free of • Caticura, Dwpt M. Inui

Colds
Can be “nipped In the bad”
if you will, light at the start,
use

Rev. S. L. Pope came to us Satur-

day, October 4. anil remained with us

till the end. I have never had Pope
with me in a meeting before, but 1

found him to be a man whose entire

soul is in the work. His messages
came from a heart full of love and
reached the hearts of the people. Pope
left witli tiie love, and esteem of the
entire town, and they will be glad to

have him come back at any time and
be with them in another meeting.
Some of our very best services were

held in the stores of the town for the

men. In these the men would meet,
and, after a song by the young ladies.

Pope would preach to them for 15

minutes. One of the greatest services

was held right in the streets, Satur-

day evening. October 11. with some-
thing like 350 people present. At the

close of this service Pope had the

negroes to sing "Old Time Religion.”

Carley, you should have heard them.
It would have done your soul good as

they made the streets of our town ring.

The Wisdom sisters, of Macon, Mo.,

were with us. and, oh, how they did

sing! Those who have heard them
know what a treat our little town had
in having these sweet singers with us.

This was the first meeting that they

had been in for about two years and
they certainly did enjoy it. Their
hearts were hungry for the work. At
Times while they were singing it

seemed that heaven and earth almost

met. There was a sacred hush that

would settle over the congregation
that it was almost sacrilegious to

break. They took the town off its feet

when they used as their first song.

“Amazing Grace!” They left here with

the prayers of the entire town follow-

ing them, tflie people of our town will

never forget their sweet singing.

Doubtless the climax was reached]

on Sunday evening. October 12. in the

children's service, when almost every

man. woman and child gave their tes-

timony. Some of our older people who
had been saying they could not testify,

when they saw the children giving

their testiriiony. could stand it no

The Beit Cough Syrup
if Home-made.

SOLO FOR GO YEARS.
) Al SO A f l*e GENERAL STRf INGTHFN.
* ING TONIC. Sold by All Drug Sleres.

Here’! an- easy way to aave $2, and
yet have the best cough remedy

you ever tried.

You'va probably heard of this well-

known plan of making cough syrup at

home. But have you ever used it?

When you do, you will understand why
thousands of families, the world over,

feel that they could hardly keep house
without it. It's

- simple and cheap, but

the way It takes hold of a cough will

quickly earn It a permanent place In

your home.
Into a pint bottle, pour 2 H ounces of

Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar
syrup to fill up the pint. Or. If desired,

use clarified molasses, honey, or corn

syrup Instead of sugar syrup. Either

way. It tastes good, never spoils, and
gives you a full pint of better cough
remedy than you could buy ready-made
for three times its cost.

It Is really wonderful how quickly this

home-made remedy conquers a cough

—

usually in 24 hours or less. It seems to

penetrate through every air passage,
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,
lifts the phlegm, heals the membranes,
and gives almost Immediate relief.

Splendid for throat tickle, hoarseness,
croup, bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

Plnex Is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment ask your

druggist for "Jt4 ounces of Plnex" wltti

Angell’s Cough and Whooping
Cough Syrup.

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold*

and Throat Trouble*.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 60 cents.

You Find Strength or Weakness

—

What Does Ycur Grip Show?

V Have you the firm, forceful power of a

man whose blood is rich in iron—the

y^^kind that inspires confidence and 'wins

success—or have you the -feeble,

a\ hesitating clasp of a weakling,

whose blood needs iron? Nuxated

Hon builds strong, keen, red-

blooded men and women. a

STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tetterine

u are not strong or well, you owe it

yourself to start taking Nuxated
Iron to-day and watch its

strength-giving. up-
building effect. In

two weeks’ time see

t J fi r yourself what
sort of a chart;;

:

W* \vX \j has taken place

50c at your druggist’s, or from the

8HUPTR1NE CO., SAVANNAH. GA

II I ^ Until You Try This
|

^

1^ 6—* KJ Wonderful Treatment.
If you have plies in

any form write for a Tree sample
of Page’a Pile Tablets and you will
bless the day that von read this

WrtU to-day. E. K. PAGE, 430-D, Page

Binds.” 1

during the

Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

A NOTE FROM REV. W. M. Mc-

lNTOSH.B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, ano
Stationers. 1S38 Dryades St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. Re

Uflotls Articles, Fishing Tackia. Peri
edieale. School Rooki Dear Brother Carley: We are just

ick from Arkansas, where we had a

eeting of old-time power. There

ere over one hundred accessions to

ie church. We are now at home for

few days’ rest and then go to the

;lta for a meeting in the bounds of

v own Conference. Thi3 has been

Every worshiper of Christ must, in

his measure make disciples, and pro-

claim the undying commands and
truths of Christ; and then with him.
too, there shall tarry the presence of

the Most Holy, as the sanction and
warrant of ids work—H. P. Llddon.

Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic
reatores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the blood. You can aoon feel It* Strength-
ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.
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OUR DAILY INTERCESSION FOR
NOVEMBER.

Day.
I 'Ci

1. The Bishops of the Church.
2. The Family Altar League.
3. Mrs. J. H. McCoy and Mrs. ;J..\Vj

Downs, home mission secretaries

4. Dr. O. E. Goddard and Dr. R. L
Russell, home imission secretaries

5. East Oklahoma, North Texas-

North Alabama and Upper Soutfi

Carolina Conferences.
6. Rev. Prospero iCuerra and Churcli

Holguin, Cuba!
7. Miss Jessie Drew Gill, and Eliza

Bowman College, Cienfuegos, Cuba
8. Our school, Piinar del Rio, Cube,

Rev. Henry Smith, Cuba.
9. Revival services throughout Cuba.

10. New girls’ school. Havana, Cuba.
11. Editors of Christian, literature ip

Cuba.
32. Central Texas, Virginia, Nort|i

Georgia, Louisiana and Northwest
Texas Conferences.

13. New missionaries en route to our
Congo mission.

14. Rev. Thos. E. Reeve. Lubef t.

Congo Beige.
>
4

15. For restoration to health of mis
sionaries on furlough .from Africi i

1C. Evangelistic and industrial work.
Wembo Niamba, Rev. H. P. Anker
in charge.

17. New woman’s work in Congo mis-
sion.

18. Native evangelist. Congo Missiofa.

19. South Georgia, Memphis, Nortjh
Mississippi, North Arkansas, and
North Carolina Conferences.

20. The Texas Conference.
21. Emory University, Atlanta. Ga.
22. Southern Methodist Universitjy,

Dallas, Texas.
23. Evangelistic campaign in schools

and colleges.
24. The evangelization of Portugal
25. Poland and our projected missions
26. Mississippi, Little Rock and Sou'

Carolina Conferences.
27. NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
28. For clean municipal government.;
29. For harmony between capital afd

labor.

30. For the evangelization of o^ir

foreign population.
S. A, NEBLETT,

Intercession Secretary,

FROM EAST END, MERIDIAN.

Dear Brother Carley: Last Sunday
night wre closed a two week;? revival
meeting in East End. Rev. Chas.
Weigle, of Sebring, Fla., one of qur
general evangelists, did the preaching
He is one of the strongest preachers
I have ever heard and is safe and sajne

In his methods. I can most heartily

commend him to any one needingj a

helper who will cry aloud and spare
not, and yet convince all of the tencjer

love of God. My officials pronounce
this meeting one of the best East EndJ
has ever had and they ought to know/
We had some sound conversions, j >y-l

ous reclamations and the church was||

much edified.

One more month and the Conference
year will close. My treasurer of fhe
Board of Stewards says that all finan-

ces will be in full and that all back
debts will also be paid. Spiritually, kye

have had a good year. Prayer mact-

ings have increased in attendance aind

interest, the Sunday school is prospjer-,

Ing and the Epworth Leagues are go-;

ing forward. I have never had kinder
or more considerate workers lljanj

I have found here in East End. Our
Lord shall have all the glory. Hope

•to see you at Conference.
JAMES L. SELLS.

'

Meridian, Miss., Oct. 23. 1939.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
New Orleans Diet.—Fourth RounqJ

Bogalusa, Nov. 1.

Slidell, Nov. 2.
~

Louisiana Avenue, Nor. 3.

Ravne Memorial, Nov. 4.

Parker Memorial, Nov. 5.

Carrollton Avenue, Nov. 6.

Mary Werlein, Nov. 7.

Plaquemine. Nov. 8.

Donaldsonville, Nov. 9.

FOR THE MONEY
This Photograph represents exact size 5 J x 8i laches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

j
with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^ Has red-under-gold edges.

IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

HA

Self-Pronouncing, Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Land* in Colors
Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $2.00 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic baud and
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREET* NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 cents to col-
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ac-
cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

* Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

Gallman, at Old Crystal Springs, Nov.
1 , 2 .

Crystal Springs, Nov. 2.

Barlow, at :, Nov. 8.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley,
Nov. 9.

Hazlehurst, Nov. 9, 10.

Foxwortli, at Foxworth. Nov. 12.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,
Nov. 15.

McCall’s, at Hawkins, Nov. 16.

South and East -McComb, at South Mc-
Comb, Nov. 16.

Scotland, at Bethel, Nov. 19.

Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Norfleld,
Nov. 20.

Topisaw, at Topisaw, Nov. 22.

Meadville, at Meadville, Nov. 23.

Brookhaven, Nov. 24.

J. T. LEGGETT, P. E.

Pass Christian Mission. 7:30 p. m.,
Nov. 5.

Poplarville, Nov. 8, 9.

Carriere and Picayune, at Picayune,
7:30 p. m., Nov. 9.

McNeil Mission, at Orvisburg, 11 a.m.,

;

Nov. 10.

Luinberton, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 10.

Coalville and Mission, 11 a. m., Nov.
12 ,

Moss Point, Nov. 15, 16.

Escatawpa, 3 p. m., Nov. 16.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 16.

Biloxi, Main St:, 7:30 p. m., Nov. 17'

Gulfport, First Church, 7:30 p. m.,
Nov. 19. J. R. JONES. P. E.

Seashore Dlst.—Fourth Round.

Mentorum, at Alexander Memorial,
j

Nov. 1. I

Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.
Porterville, at Union, Nov. 2.

DeKalb, at New Hope, Nov. 3.

Moscow, at Shiloh, Nov. 4.

Daleville, at
, Nov. 5.

Meridian, Central, Nov. 9.

Meridian, East End, Nov. 9.

Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel, Nov. 10.
DeSoto, at Andrews Chapel, Nov. 11.
Matherville, at , Nov. 12.
Meridian, Seventh Ave., Nov. 16.
Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Nov. 16.

Waynesboro Ct., at Big Rock, Nov
22, 23.

Waynesboro, Nov. 23, 24.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—Fourth Round.
Utica, at Learned, Nov. 2, 3.

Rock Springs, at Willows, Nov. 5.

Silver City, at Silver City, Nov. 9, 10.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Nov. 11
Anguilla, Nov. 15. 16.

Mayersvllle, Nov. 17.
Vicksburg, Crawford St., Nov. 17.
Woodvi lie Cir., at White’s, Nov. 22.
Woodville Sta., Nov. 22, 23.
Centreville, Nov. 23, 24.

M. B. SHARBROUGH, P. Ei

Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.
Jackson, Galloway Memorial, Nov. jl

Jackson, Capitol St., Nov. 9.
Millsaps Memorial. Nov. 6.

Satartia, at New Hope, Nov. 11.
Lintonia, at Anding, Nov. 12.
Flora, Nov. 13.
Fannin, at Andrews Chapel, Tuesda

Nov. 18.

Brandon, at Brandon, Wed., Nov. 1

J. M. MORSE, P. E
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE PROBLEM SOLVED.

A statement is going the rounds to the efTect

that the ^reat Dr. Spurgeon, when asked how he

managed to fill his church with eager listeners, re-

plied, in effect, that he never troubled himself

about filling the church— it was his business to

fill the pulpit. In considering this particular case

we must, of course, take into account the remark-

able personality of Spurgeon himself. But his an-

swer probably contains the solutionjof one of the

great problems of modern church life how to get

people to go to church. It may bojthat some of

us are more concerned about the number of people

in the pews than we are about' the kind of

preacher in the pulpit. A great many people still

have a tendency to go to hear good preaching.

HURRY IT ALONG.

Reports from every section of the country show
that there is an alarming shortage of houses.
Building operations practically ceased during the

war, while the population increased at its usual
rate. The consequence is. hundreds of families
in every city are finding it a difficult matter to

secure a place which they may call “home.” Even
where houses are available, the rental is fixed at

a figure that makes it prohibitive for all except
those who have an assured income of considerable
proportions. Now we read that Mr. Thomas E.

Edison, the wizard of electricity, and Mr. Robert
H. Ingersoll, the watch manufacturer “who made
the dollar famous,” have perfected a process by
which eight men can construct a concrete house,
complete in every detail, within ten days, at a
price that would be considered reasonable even
in the days of normal costs. We are not attaching
too much importance to the report as it appears
In the newspapers—but we hope it is true. And
we hope those who are interested in developing
the process as a commercial venture will hurry It

•long. They could do a big business in New Or-
leans lo-morrow.

Point Military Academy. In addition to all this.

General Pershing, according to press reports, has
recently stated that, in his opinion, a standing

army’ of 300.000 is amply sufficient to meet such
needs as are likely to arise in the future. A
proper state ot preparedness does not involve a
tremendous military establishment. The Amer-
ican people have successfully met every critical

issue that has arisen throughout their history.

When troops have been needed, they have been
forthcoming, and they have demonstrated their fit-

ness to cope with the most highly trained troops

Europe Could produce. The ends of peace will

best be served by discouraging, rather than en-

couraging the militaristic propaganda.

LESS NOISE, MORE WORK.
- We had the unpleasant experience a few nights
ago of having to listen to the whining and howling
of a dog that had been confined in an outbuilding.
This outbuilding had a dfrt floor, and if the dog
had devoted half as much energy to digging as he
did to howling lie would easily have found a way
of escape from ills prison, and the neighborhood
would have been spared the horror of a hideous
night. The lesson lies on the surface: If we
would wcjrk instead of wail, we would very likely
be able to accomplish our purposes and lile would
be infinitely happier for all concerned.

“NECESSITY IS THE MOTHER OF INVEN-
TION.”

Practically all the papers and magazines of

national circulation published in New York have

BISHOP JNO. C. KILGO,

Who will Preside over the Approaching Sessions

of the Louisiana, the North Mississippi, and

the Mississippi Annual Conferences.

NO MILITARISTIC SPIRIT.

We do not believe that the American people are

»
®3?nl,atky with the effort on the part of a group

bf distinguished military authorities to commit
this Government to a militaristic policy that in-

volves universal military training and the main-
tenance of a large standing army. Such expres-
sions of opinion on the part of the rank and file
°f the American Expeditionary Forces as have
eome under our observation are. almost without ex-
ception, opposed to such policy. Officers who have
been detailed to organize military

.

companies as
units of the National Guard have reported that
bey find a strong disinclination on the part of
returned soldiers to take part in the organization.
According to a recent announcement of the War
r*Partn]ent, there are more than 300 vacancies
re the list of candidates for appointment to West

CONGRESS BELIEVES IN PROHIBITION.

President Wilson's veto of the prohibition en
frtrcenient law, on the ground that the war is prae
tically over and war-time prohibition is. therefore
an unjust measure, was promptly and decisively

overridden by both houses of Congress. The Pres-

ident’s action in tetoing thej bill was not altogether

unexpected, though there was a strong feeling in

some quarters that he would allow i> to become
effective without his signature The uncertain
condition of his health had led many people to be-

lieve that his physicians would not allow him to

give attention to any except the most important

matters ot legislation. U would seem to be a fair

inference, in view of thejveto and of other ac-

tions of the President, thatf he is strongly opposed
to the principle of prohibition as it is held by the

vast majority of the American people. His opinion

ought to carry great weiajit in the settlement of

questions of public policy
^
we are glad to record

•sentatives in f.-.n-

he instructions

given them by their constituents in standing by

their former action in mitking the liquor traffic

illegal. We understand that the liquor dealers, led

by eminent counsel, will now launch a determined
attack against the constitutionality of the war-

time prohibition act. W(j can afford to admire
their determination to figltt to the last ditch while

we scorn their eagerness to impose upon the na-

tion a traffic that it is heartily tired of The saloon

has been outlawed by every court of justice and
of morals in which if has been brought to account
The verdict will not be changed.

questions of public policy! we are

the fact, however, that ourj repre.iei

gress have acted according to tl

THE TEST MAY BE AT HAND.

The determination of rtiore than 400.000 coal

miners to carry info effect a strike order that will

paralyze industry and bring untold suffering to

millions of their feliow-mifn. in spite of a restrain-

ing order Issued by a Federal court on application

of the Government, may
series of events that wifi determine whether or

not this nation has succeeded in establishing a

form of government that

pie. for the people, and
not question ttie right of

they be given full jnstied

lions of employment; w<>

right to cease work whejn
with the terms upon wh
positions. Butythere are

be the beginning of a

[is. in truth, “of the peo-

pv the people. ’1 We do
workers to demand that

as to wages and con.li-

recognize. also, their

they are dissatisfied

ch they may hold their
loral obligations resting

b.een forced to suspend publication on account of

a strike of the typesetters of that city. The Literary

Digest, however, under the stress of necessity, has

perfected a process of printing from photographic

plates of typewritten pages that has enabled it to

reach its readers almost as promptly as before the

strike. Apart from the enterprise of the pub-

lishers in overcoming apparently insurmountable

difficulties in the production of their paper, this

achievement is a remarkable demonstration of the

possibilities of the inventive mind in the presence

of compelling circumstances. We do not know to

what extent the new process will bo adopted by

other publishing concerns, but it is evident that a

revolutionary method of producing the printed

nage has been discovered. It is another illustra-

tion of the old truth, “Where there is a will, there

is a way.”

\ r Here are pi

upon them notjto allow ^heir personal grievances
to interfere with the orderly processes of industry
or to keep other laborers) from taking their places
if they are so disposed. > The church stands for

the equal rights of all men in maintaining life, in

upholding liberty, and in seeking happiness, anil

it joins hands with the S^ate in opposing injustice

and oppression of every sort, it must view with
the utmost concern, therefore, as does ttie State

the present tendency of [organized labor to attain

its pnds by measures] that involve violence,

whether so intended or,' not. Strikes are easily

justifiable nt times; but jin the crucial period im
mediately following a great world war nothing
short of the direct necessity should make anv
body of men willing to iipperil the stability of gov-

ernment bjr insisting upon demands that normally
could bp satisfactorily met by conference and arbi-

tration. The struggle between the classes is as

old as the ages. It musti be settled sometime but

it will Inevier be settled until it is settled right

This nation needs divide guidance now as much
as the Israelites ever needed it in the course of

their troublous history
|

Now is the time for pa-

tience. thought, faith in God and man and earnest
prayer.
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n which they fought, or the spirit and manner of

their fighting? As we remember the Master, who
again and again rebuked the disciples for a dis-

play of uncharitableness toward those with whom
they disagreed, we have not much doubt of the

TO COICTHIBUTOES.
All copy submitted for publication should be

legibly \Wltten on one side of the paper with pen and
ink, or typewritten. Matter written with a lead

pencil and rolled manuscripts are unacceptable. No
copy will be returned unless postage Is enclosed for

that purpose. In no case will responsibility be as-
sumed for the loss or non-return if articles—the
writers should keep copies of them. We do not pur-
chase matter of any kind.

WHEN I HAVE TIME.

When I have time so many things I’ll do
To make life happier and more fai*

For those whose lives are crowded pow with care;

I'll" help to lift them from their lovf despair—
When I have time!

When I have time the friend I love|so well

Shall know no more those weary, tjbiling days;

I’ll lead her feet in pleasant paths; always
And cheer her heart with words of sweetest

praise

—

When I have time!

When you have time! The friendvyjbu hold so dear

May be beyond the reach of all your sweet intent.

May never know that you so kindly meant
To fill her life with sweet content-j-

When you had time!

Now is the time! Ah, friend, no lunger wait
To scatter loving smiles and words: of cheer
To those around whose lives are nfiw so dear

—

They may not need you in the coining year

—

Now is the time

!

—From the Herald ajnd Presbyter.

CLOSED MINDS.
|

By H. D. Ranns.
i /

I have been wondering recently whether con-

troversy ever achieves any goocj result. Some-
times, when one strives hard to :jet forth certain

phases of truth and then comes t<ji find that other

men, with directly opposing! ideas, Itake your ideas,

garble them quite freely and gleefully, misquote

your sentences and ignore your qualifying clauses,

you begin to question whether fairness dwells on

the earth, and whether men do want the truth, or

only seek to enjoy the zest of battle. Perhaps one

of the most satisfying feelings in life to many men
and women, people of combative temperament, is

the glow of conquest in a bitterl^? contested con-

troversy. Historic controversies within the courts

of the church of Christ have repealed how this

passion seizes the minds of the very elect, and

how venerable and rightly respected church lead-

ers of "all shades of thought hate forgotten the

spirit oP Jesus Christ in contending about minor

aspects of theological opinion.

One of the most tragic facts in human existence

-is that the Christ,, who was Himself so tolerant,

has come to see Within His church so much in-
:

i

. t

tolerance. No man who knows
|
anything of the

inner life of the church to-dajt in any of its

branches but will admit that thetre Is with us an

amount of harsh, ungenerous. un-Christlike con-

troversy continually proceeding, iind that feelings

are precipitated and expressions used and written

between men and ministers that are unworthy of

those who believe themselves Christians. Many a

letter has been written by one professedly Chris-

tian leader about another in Which there were

sentences' that burn and sting. |and that impugn

the Christian character of the (ft her man. Take

down your church history, read oyer again some of

* the historic controversies, and lihen ask yourself

when you are finished whether those men really

possessed the spirit of Jesus Christ. Which really

was the more important thingf-the “truth” for

Without a doubt the lives of many great public 1

men have been spoiled and their record disfigured l

by exhibitions of intolerance in controversy. Ad- i

mined there was great provocation in many cases >

aud the truth for which they contended was vastly t

important to the lives of mankind. But the fact <

remains all the same. Mighty, big-hearted Luther ‘

refused to others the freedom he claimed for him-

self. So fine a man as Mazzini has this flaw in I

his character. His biographer, Bolton King, says, <

“In his political controversies, it must be confessed, i

his equananimity deserted him, and he is often :

intolerant and unfair. He was too ready to think

that bad politics implied bad morals.” He is one :

of a great company in the opinion that bad pol-

itics, bad theology, bad economics, imply bad !

morals. A certain school of ultra-evangelistic

thought lias its devotees who say very quickly

—

have you not heard them?—“So-and-So has got bad

doctrine. I don’t think he lives very well." Which,
of course, is utterly despicable and unworthy of

a professed follower of Jesus. Then there was
John Bright. Barry O’Brien tells how he (Bright)

was staying with a friend in Scotland, and a cer-

tain Tory gentleman lived near. Bright’s friend

wanted to make a pleasant call on the aforesaid

Tory gentleman, but the tribune absolutely refused

to see the person, and stepped out of the carriage

into the middle of the road, saying, “I won’t go.”

Fortunately the pages of biography have some-

thffcg to say to us on the other side, and these in-

stances point the way to the better thing. Take
Bright's friend, Cobden. Now Richard Cobden
was as keen a fighter in a worthy cause as the

veriest Luther of them all. But his manner was
different. John Morley, in his “Life of Richard
Cobden”—if you- have not read it, you ought

—

says, "He was unsparing in his trenchancy of argu-

ment, but he never sought to hurt individuals, not
even Lord Palmerston. ‘I believe he is perfectly

sincere,’ Cobden said, ‘for the longer I live, the

more I believe in men’s sincerity.’ ” Morley adds,

"There could be no better sign of a pure and gen-

erous character than that so honorable a convic-

tion as this should have been the lesson of his ex-

perience.” Hugh Price Hughes was forthright and
downright enough for any man. He was in con-

flicts often, but throughout managed to preserve

his broad, grand catholicity of spirit that redeemed
his undoubted combativeness. Possibly Hughes
was the greatest Methodist since Wesley. Every
Methodist who loves catholicity of mind should

honor Hugh Price Hughes. In the very valuable

“Life” by his daughter we read, “In particular his

quotation from St. Ignatius—that where Jesus
Christ may be there is the Catholic Church—is

worthy of insistence, because in it he proclaimed
that doctrine of tolerance which his whole life had
gone to show forth. In making it the watchword
of the Free Churches he enjoined upon them a

tolerance so great and startling that many did not
seem to divine it.”

The trouble so often in controversy is that men
and women start off with closed minds. There is

no hope of any good coming out of a controversy
if one or the other side or person has a closed

mind. In such cases it is impossible to achieve
any end, for if the man with a closed mind ought
to be convinced by all the laws of argument and
citations of fact, he will not budge. He does not
seek to be convinced, or even to convince the
other person. In many cases he does not even try

to understand the other man’s case. He is suffi-

cient of himself. He is cribbed, cabined and con-

s fined in the impenetrability of his own prejudices,

i Often this is the case with people who belong to

> any of the many propaganda societies, societies

r that conceive their function to be the defense of

f any particular branch of church thought, political

r nostrum or economic theory. It is usually hope-
,• less to attempt to convince any one belonging to

r any such order or society of any virtue existing in

any opposing organization or set of theory. One
in fifty of such people may have an open mind on

that subject, and will look fairly and honestly at

llie other side—the others feed on the narrowness
bred of their nostrum. The writer has had a re-

cent experience which convinces him of the hope-

lessness of even attempting to reply to any attack

from such a quarter, for when the very premises

of your arguments are twisted and distorted to

make an organization victory, why, the only thing

to do is to let the organization huve its victory un-

challenged—and much good may such “victoiies"

do. ’

But the pity of all this is that possibly never in

the history of the world was there a time wheu
the man and woman with the open mind were so

needed as in these latter days. Problems in church

and State call for adjustment, and only those who
will painstakingly and painfully, if necessary, ex-

amine the conditions, and in a catholic spirit pre-

scribe the remedy, are able to be of service. The
person with the closed mind perpetuates prejudice,

and refuses to enquire. You must at least be

willing to seek out the truth, even if it lead against

your wishes, before you can contribute your quota

to the need to-day. The most pitiable thing in

church and State to-day is sectionalism of all

kinds. It is a hopeless tangle into which it leads.

Class war, denominational strife, anti-Catholic and

anti-Protestant propaganda, all your Inglorious

mass of isms and shibboleths are clogs on the path

to progress in these great days. The only way to

prevent that is the cultivation on the part of all of

us of the open mind. Forget your prejudices—and

think and read.

How can we cultivate the open mind? There is

onfe way that occurs to me. That is, read and think
i i v .. » v, t a : .about the good done by the organization, or socie-

tyj or church to which you are opposed. Make
yourself see its good side. For it has a good side,

whatever your foolish prejudce may exclaim to

the contrary. If you are what is called a “good”

Methodist (that usually mean» a bigoted one),

read something about Presbyterianism, or hear

worth-while Presbyterian preachers, and you may
come to the conclusion that your church does not

exhaust all the grace of God. This is particularly

valuable treatment if you live in a rural district

and have lived there a long time. Or if your par-

ticular bete noir is Roman Catholicism, read

Thomas a Kempis’ “Imitation of Christ” or “The
Life of St. Francis,” and do not refuse to remem-
ber that Protestantism has lighted fires of bigotry

as well as Roman Catholicism. And do not distort

history to serve your purpose. And forget for a

while anti-Catholic propaganda writings. Give

your soul a chance. Then, if you hate Socialism,

forget the hate for a time, long enough to read

Ramsey Macdonald’s little book on “Socialism.”

or Kirkup’s very fair “History of Socialism." You
may not be converted to Socialism. As I am not

a Socialist, I am not concerned about that; but you

will know something of the thing you condemn,
and, maybe, you will be fairer than you have been
in the past. You will have made an effort to break
the barrier of that prejudice of yours. These are

days when mere “bogeyism” is dead, and the man
or society who thrives on it will come to speak to

a diminishing audience and have a diminishing fol-

lowing. Let us hasten the day of liberty ami the

open mind.—Christian Guardian.

UNIFICATION AT CLEVELAND.

By Bishop James Cannon. Jr.

______

(Continued from last “week)

Status of the Negro.
The discussions at the Cleveland meeting cen-

tered largely upon the question of the status of
ihe Negro in the unified church. The report of
Hie seven members of the Committee from the
M. E. Church provided for a Regional Conference
for the Negro with exactly the same rights and
privileges, in proportion to numbers, in the unified
church as the White Regional Conferences. There
were, also, various recommendations in that re-
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nort for the protection of minorities anil for the The Methodist Episcopal Church agrees with us

nractical limitation of the activities of certain that the Negro should have separate congrega-

neero officials. The report ot' the seven members tions; and that is your practice. The Methodist

f the M. E. Church, South, set the negro mem- Episcopal Church agrees with us that the Negro

hership apart in a missionary jurisdiction, with a should have separate Conferences; and that is

membership in the General Conference limited to your practice. The Methodist Episcopal Church

five per cent, and with definite limitations upon is proposing to adopt the Chattanooga plat-

these*^ Missionary Regional Conferences and upon form, which provides that the Negro shall he

the bishops and other officials of the same), in a separate Regional Conference. That is the

Eighteen of the members of our Commission proposition presented to us to-day. Now these

thought that the status of the Negro iu the unified three things indicate very clearly that the Negro

church was satisfactorily determined by the report is not to be in the unified church in exactly the

submitted by our seven members. Concerning this same relation as the white membership There is

uuestion it 'fell to my lot to make the only ex- no question about that at all. We are all agreed

tended speech from our Commission, and, from upon that by our practice and by the proposition

the stenographic report of that speech, I give t he which is now before us He is in a different rela-

following extracts: lion: namely, he is by himself so far as his local

"Our General Conference at Atlanta recognized, activ ities are concerned.”

lust as this Commission does to-day, that the Bishop McDowell: “Mr. Chairman, if Bishop

ouestion which must be settled was the status ot Cannon will allow me. I would not like that state-

thn Neero in the church; just as in a measure, that ment to go with the understanding that it is to
iQti fe -till i .. ifiiiinnnlli- Kltl AAAA-tdn, 1 n rt An nn/.nxnta In IArnml o t inn o 4’ hi! rC

reason or ambition, will find little profit iu such
conduct when the church is unified and re

organized as we are reposing. I think that there
will be a very great gain flu both the Negroes and
the whites by this method!. /

"Now as to the expediency of it: 1 told the
Committee first, and say here ju<t what 1 said

there, that if I were convinced that the plan pro-

posed by the majority report would be adopted by
your church and also by pur church and that the
plan we propose could pot he adopted by your
church, even it it were adopted by our church, t

desire t lit* Cnlflcation of Methodism so greatly
that I might be able fin. illy to \ol** for that plan
But I do not believe it. I believe that ttie pos-

sibility of the adoption of the plan proposed by
the majority report is very much less than the
possibility ot adopting the plan proposed by the
minority. I say t rankly that there will be a very
great deal of objection even to this minority plan
arming many of our people. They will say that It

is giving t lie Negro representation in the Generalthu Negro in the church; just as in a measure, that ment to go with the understanding that it is to be among many of our people. They will s.ty that it

was tlie question in 184-1, not constitutionally, but accepted as an accurate interpretation of the rela- is giving t lie Negro representation in Die General
'

_ incidental question that threw the whole tion of the negro members of the Methodist Epis- I'onterence. and until they get to rhe bottom of

ehiirrh into a ferment And our General Confer- copal Church. 1 do not care to do more than say it, they may say ‘proportionate’ representation,

enre at Atlanta certainly expressed its great con- that." And we nuts- answer that by saying. No. it Is pne

sprn about this matter in such fashion that the Bishop Cannon: “1 am very frank to say that ’ portionate representation, with a limit, which

literates from our church cannot hesitate in 1 had no intention of not stating what I under- safeguards the General Conference from too great

nlreMne to go farther, perhaps, than our church stood to be the fact, namely, that the Negroes of a number of representatives of the immature rare

rf ever cone before The General Conference at the Methodist Episcopal Church do have separate And I can stand for thtii position, and I can ad

lainnta had before it two reports, the majority congregations (Bishop McDowell: "They do”) vocate such action on tlje missionary basis among

the minority and in the minority report there And that they have separate Annual Conferences the people of our church But as to the majority

were two paragraphs concerning the status of the (Rishop McDowell: "They do”) And that they plan. I say frankly that I doubt 1 greatly doubt.

Nemo in the unified church. One paragraph said shall have a separate Regional Conference." whether it can possibly be carried through our

that no further action looking to Unification is Bishop McDowell: “It is also true that the General Conference and through the Annual torn

rtrnner to be taken bv us until such time as the white people have separate Regional Conferences." ferences. It might be adopted by v mamnty hf

Mefifodist Episcopal Church has taken proper and Bishop Cannon: "The Negro is put in a sep- our Commission.. It might be adopted by a ‘wo

suitable action with reference to the negro ques- arate Regional Conference, just exactly as the thirds vote of our .eneraM onfen-n. - That might

Hon The next paragraph said that we believe it white membership is in separate Regional Confer- be possible But it would }>• exceedingly difficult

due to Christian candor to say that our church cnees but the fact remains that the Negro is think, for it to be adopted by three fourths o

cannot safely depart from the policy that it has place* in separate congregations and is in separate the members of our Annual < (inferences I «lo no,

fofiowed since the organization of the Colored Conferences and that it is proposed to put him say it cannot be done. I am trying to be just a

Methodist Episcopal Church In 1870. and cannot in a separate Regional Conference—that fact clear- frank as I can be It might be done, bur it wouli

accent any plan of Unification which would tend ly indicates that there must be some reason why be very difficult to do.

to weaken its interest in, or withdraw its interest this procedure is followed.. We of our Commis- (The following extract is from rhe final speed

from the said church to which we are bound by sion think that that procedure Is wise, because on the following day.)
irom, me saiu ouuiv.ii, m

. ... . .. x. ...m micai™. “If the idea of the maloritv report is that ii

suitable action with reference to the negro ques-

tion. The next paragraph said that we believe it

due to Christian candor to say that our church

cannot safely depart from the policy that it has

followed since the organization of the Colored

Methodist Episcopal Church In 1870. and cannot

accept any plan of Unification which would tend

ferences. It might be adopted by a majority bf

our Commission It might be adopted by a *wi>

thirils vote of our General Conference. That mighr
be possible. But it would be exceedingly difficult.

1 think, for it to be adopted by three-fourths of

the members of our Annual Conferences. 1 do not

say it cannot be done. I am trying to be just as

frank as I can be. It might be done; but it would
be very difficult to do.”

(The following extract is from the final speech

fmm thp sniff fhurrn to wnicn we me uuuuu u? muu imim .
-- -

. . ..

r mosl sacred obligations After a, very full we think that the Negro Is still largely a mission- “If the idea of the majority report is that in

diLssion of "hat “mfnority report in the Com- ary proposition: that the Negro is an immature taking the action they propose we are to confer

mittee on Church Relations it was voted down race;] that the Negro is a child race; that he upon theNegroes exactly the same rights that we

bv-welT I thlnk perhaps hat only the signers should be dealt with from the missionary view give to the white membership if their relation a .

oy—wen, l iniiiK, peruaps, imu
. “ . »vnrv sin- delegates to the General Conference is. to be ex

voted for it’ there may have been two or three pointf-not every individual Negro, not every sin

more who favored the minority report. And when
. gie negro church, but the Negroes as a mass;

it came to the General Conference, so determined,

as I understand it, was the General Conference,

that our Commission should not be hampered with

positive instruction on the negro question, that

It should be free to negotiate, to discuss, to bring

back the best plan that it could, that the minority-

report was finaly withdrawn, because; the framers

of it saw that there was no chance at all for its

adoption. And the majority report was adopted

with a vote against it of, I think, only six or eight

of the entire membership of the General Confer-

ence. Before that happened, however. Dr. J. O.

Willson offered a resolution as follows: Ate
• further instruct our Commission that the welfare

of the South, and the fixed opinions of the great

that while one negro church may develop or the

Negro may develop in one special section, yet for

the Negroes as a mass this Regional Conference

which we “are proposing is what is best for him.

And this is to our view similar to what we are pro-

posing for the Mexicans, the Brazilians and the

inhabitants of Argentine, people who have equally

as much civilization as the Negro, but -who are

distinctly missionary so far as the relation of the

church to them is concerned. We propose, there-

fore. that the Negro shall be placed in one of these

Regional Conferences just as the Batin American

people, the people of Europe, the people of Eastern

Asia and the people of Southern Asia; and that he

shall be given a representation in the General
ul me nuum, uuu me uacvi usiii'uu- o-~

, mmolv
body of our people make it very necessary if the Conference hat I* limited a - both end£ na y

peace of our Zion is to be preserved, not to vary

from the Oklahoma declaration as to the place of

the Negro in unified Methodism, and that we must

take care of the interests of all Methodism in this

country.’ That ‘'resolution did endeavor to bind

the Commission to the Oklahoma declaration so

that it could not vary from it at all. That resolu-

tion was laid on the table by a great majority.

“I felt, therefore. In action on this Committee.

that he shall not have less than a certain number,

and that he shall not have more than a certain

number. „
“Why should we put that limitation? Because

we do not think that it is wise to bring into the

General Conference a larger proportion of del-

egates than five per cent from this Negro Regional

Conference, or from any of these other mission-

upon the Negroes exactly the same rights that we
give to the white membership, if their relation as
delegates to the General Conference is. to be ex-

actly the same as that of delegates from the

White Regional Conferences, what effect will that

have when it comes to voting by Regional Confer-
ences? For myself I say frankly that the answer
to this question would make all the difference be-

tween going as far as I said I might go yesterday,
and being unable to go one step further under any
circumstances than the minority report. I think
there must be a clear statement on that point.

Certainly it Is necessary for me and I understand
it is necessary for most of my brethren.

“ * * * I am sure that if the majority re-

port had said that proportionate representation
meant that the Negro Regional Conference should,

have the same rights and privileges as the six

White Regional Conferences are to have in the

General Conference, every one of us would have
seen at once how great a difference there is be-

tween that proposition and the proposition that

the Methodist Episcopal Church made at 9t. Ta>uls.

But that point was not emphasized. I realized

somewhat while Bishop McDowell was talking yes-

terday afternoon that it was evident that in his

mind there was the sweeping thought that the

negro membership was to have all the rights and
privileges of the white membership, and so when
I spoke. I emphasized! a little more strongly than

null was uuu U11 Uie muic uj <* &****; *••"•<
-

-
thus eivlne as a max- privileges ot rne wnite memDersmp, ana so wueu

“I felt, therefore. In action on this Committee, ary Beg
, bo , jfT(>r ,-rom us j n race I spoke. I emphasized! a little mure strongly than

to which I was appointed by my brethren free o imupi f - P I

methods of thought no more I might otherwise have done the difference be
follow out what I thought to be tlie attitude ot

;‘
n<
VrJlt t

*
five ner rentofthe total memberehip tween the two reports, and the fact tlfct the

our Southern Methodism on this question And than lwen
conference from the South minority report did put the negro membership

while 1 said frankly at Oklahoma that 1 though of # General
L?L,haL the colored man shall into a different classification into a subordinate

the plan proposed there was a better plan, that are
juaiTs we do. and classification. Now the issue as I see i, is a very

the Negro should be in an independent organiza
]V‘\° ,

1 '
„ into , bp white General Con- clear-cut one Stripped of all possible misumlei

tion with the closest possible fraternal relations that he sha
* _ * • w:~v. ctomiincr if »q anmpHiinp thi^* <3h»ii th*»

while I said frankly at Oklahoma tnat 1 uiougut oi in** 1

p that the colored man shall into a differem classification into a subordinate
the plan proposed there was a better plan, that »re lining to^agree

classification Now the issue as I se<* it Is a very
the Negro should be in an independent organiza hu\e h lr” 1

•

.
t ,ie White General Con- oleir-cut one Stripped of all possible misumlei

tion with the closest possible fraternal relations- Ihatj he shall come into i^con
standJng _ it js somethlng like this: Shall the

to our church (and 1 still think that is the better feiepce. bi
lack f ,]eve iopment status of the negro membership in the reorganized

Plan), yet as our brethren of the Methodist Epis- suited to his iv^tunty ™ jevwopmenc ^^ of ^ hnrnaturft> undP veloped child
copal Church say frankly, flatly, that that plan is andj his mis

*

_ tb js blst as nnlC |, a lace, with corresponding privileges and limitations
an Impossible proposition for them, that they have of the . <

^.
t

. . , moral SPnse as it is for or that of a race that should be given exactly the
a negro membership in their church which is not question of

8Bishop McDowell states that same rights and privilegs as the white race, bur
willing to be set apart in an independent organiza- you

^

ret
J^
re

•
. ’

full representation with- set apart in sepaiate congregations Annual Con
tion and that the white members cannot withdraw the Nesr<

?. . .. h _teve ,. we honestlv be- ferences and Regional Conferences, solely on the
themselves from the Negroes (and I agree to out any ™ <

’ Ne_r0 and hest for the ground of race, not to say color? That is seems to
that; I understand their position; I do not see hpw- lieve that i . -

, be thlg difference as me is the issue as we have it to-day This good
they can), we are faced, therefore, with the tact white man •

. ,
‘

.iresent immature state brother (Dr. Spencer) sitting in front of me. has
white membership canimtjwltjidraw. tlie lonR as,the -

largely a missionary proposi- been my friend for many years. We are real
colored brethren are unwilling to go into this in* and as long

* h . rpi figures will show that friends, but he writes things sometimes that I can-
dATlPtldonl ni'crnniirntinn nnfl thflrfiforft. if W8 are tlOn. I Oil!

_ _ _ _ . . i ti - vr< n unHoratonH I HG nnt limlpr*:t;iTul hatv hu < til

willing to be set apart in an independent organiza- _.,, u -

rf,nre3pntatlon with-
Hon and that the white members cannot withdraw the Nef ^

?.^.^^Vhatev" honesUy be-
themselves from the Negroes (and I agree to out !in

^
1 ™.f

‘
. / f thp x-eero anti be«t for the

that; I understand their position; 1 do not see hpw lieve that
I; ^ , *

b tb , difference as

colored brethren are unwilling to go into tins in-

dependent organization, and, therefore, if we are

going to stand for that plan, we might as well dis-

continue negotiations at once and wait for another

time. I do not think our General Conference at

Atlanta meant that. There may be brethren on

our Commission who do think that. But I do not.

Anil in acting on this Committee of Conference, 1

have tried to represent what I think is the xlpw
of our church as Indicated by tlie vote of the Gen-

eral Conference at Atlanta.
"This paper presented by the members or tne

Committee from the M. E Church South, does

?-Ar, Ynnr own church figures will show that friends, but he writes things sometimes that l can-

vnur Freedman’s Aid Society and your Home Mis- not understand I do not understand how he can

t-mn Board are pouring money out for the develop- think thar certain things exist. The Issue is nor.

Int
B
of vour Negro Conferences Just as we are as Dr. SDencer has said In a recent issue of his

oolmini money out for our Mexican work on the paper. I think, perhaps, within the last four weeks

k air" ^ you a re pouring out missionary money He says that it is the race question that is keeping

? Negroes Thev are clearly still as a mass the churches apart: one church standing for the
for the Negr •• exclusion of Negroes from the reorganized church

uV
S
.f^°nnt ^hesitate to sav brethren, that I think because or their color—that is. the Methodist FIpls-

• ni hl fir better for the Negro, far better for copal Church. South: the other church, under its

Ihe white People if the churches unite. I believe conception of the Fatherhood of God and the heart

the opportunity for friction will be greatly of its message to the heathen world, unable to irn

1
V. La thArebv I ' believe that the men who. pose upon its own loyal colored membership such

® L fhe biack race or in the white race, de- an exclusion.
e

)

th* vaHiil onestions for some personal “Now, I say that is not the issue That is not
recognize what we consider to be fundament . aba

biack race or in the white race, de- an exclusion.
and what we think is in accord with the

agitate racial questions for some personal "Now. I sa
actually taken by the Methodist Episcopal Church, sire to agitate iax.<i
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the question hero to-day. That bate never been . t

the issue, in the language I »r. Spencer used. It

was not the issue in 1S4-1 It was [not the issue t

before the] Civil War. The Negrpe$ were in our 1

church. We never thought of excluding them from t

membership in our church. When! the war was <

over and it became evident that unless some new i

arrangement was made—a new arrangement, tor i

they were in our church—they would practically i

all leave our church, and their leaders consulted 1

with- our bishops, and our other leaders, and the ;

proposition was made to adjust their church rela-
;

tionship set as to get the best results for the de-

velopment of the Kingdom of God among the ne-

gro people, our leaders first proposed the Asso- ' 1

date General Conference idea. When that was 1

proposed tiie Negroes did not want itf; they .wanted

an independent church. We never put the Negroes
out of our church on the ground of color. They
are out of] our church because then asked to go

out, and because conditions are such, not only in

the southern part of our country, but in the whole
country, that it lias been found better for the Ne-
groes to worship in sepanWe churches and to have
separate Conferences. Now, this niucli 1 granted

to say to Dr. Spencer, and I deterniined by God's
help, after l was placed on this, special Committee,
to go the full length' that 1 could jgo, while pre-

serving the only principle that is ejver to govern
mg in my attitude toward the NegroC At Savannah
the Southern Commissioners agreed!, by a vote of

}9 to 6, that the Negroes should lie represented
in the General Conference. That itas two years
ago, and this article of Dr. Spencgr’s is recent,

only four weeks ago. We said frankly at Savan-
nah by a vote of 19 to '6, 'Yes, we! will take the

Negro into the General Conference, (but as a child

race, as an immature race.’ I havef wanted to go

just as far as we could go. I have wanted it to

be so that even Dr. Spencer would Ibe thoroughly
convinced that that statement of liis did not have
foundation. So 1 proposed in the

(
Committee to

go right up to the proposition of [the Methodist.

Episcopal Church in St. I-outs, and say, ‘Why, yes,

take proportionate representation for your present
negro membership. Bring the Negro into the

church, but bring him into the chuijch in the rela-

tionship in which he ought to be in ,tlie church, as

a child race, and in the same relation- as the Mex-
icans. the Brazilians and other raefe that are un-

developed and have not yet the capacity to come
into tlie great body 'and determine tie great affairs

of the church.’ I cannot agree personally to the

idea that we are^to base the setting up of .the

Negro into separate churches, separate Annual
Conferences and separate Regionafi Conferences,
as is proposed in the majority report, solely on the

ground of color and race. There is surely another
reason, quite evidehtly a very di Terent reason.

They are brought into the General Conference un-

der "the plan ol’ our Northern bretli en with a pro-

portionate vote, but up to that point (he only

ground on which they ate set apar . is the ground
of race color.

‘‘Now, I say very frankly, that t’Jere is a sweep
to this majority report which 1 cm hardly con-

ceive was in the miinds of the brethren who signed
it. I must think that it did not carry everything

to their minds that it must logically carry. If car-

ries the selection of negro bisliopd by the Negro
Regional Conferences and they art to coma into

the General Conference
,
exactly as the other

bishops, and to be assigned as the other bishops

by the- Board of Bishops. That is something the

Methodist Episcopal Church has not done in the

past. The Methoiiist Episcopal Church lias not

yet elected a colored man bishop. Why? Because
of race? I would not think of saying that. It is

because of his immaturity, becauseithe church has
felt that up to the present time it was not wise
to put the representatives of an immature -race in

control of the Conferences. I think there is in

their minds as well as in the njiinds of Anglo-
Saxons • generally

;
a certain percentage of racial

feeling which is unavoidable. Ndt anything im-

proper; but the fait remains. that.this report would
carry us further, in my judgment, than the Com-
mittee which brought it in thought it would.'

“I call attention to what l may have a little

pride about, and an honest pride, 1 hat this minor-
ity report does have some logic injit. That there

is a thread running through it from beginning to

end. I do not at all claim originality for t lie de-

tails of the proposition: the only thing that I tried

myself to emphasize was that I wanted to go to

the extreme limit that has been asled by the Meth-
odist Episcopal brethren on the l natter of repre-

sentation for the: colored man. - always providing

that he remains jin the relation I hat this papei

places him in, namely, t lie missionary relation, if

not by the word being used, by tlie classification

in which he is placed.

“Now, this paper goes on in paragraphs three

and four to carrjf on tlie idea tjf the first and

second paragraphs, that these Regional Confer-

ences, all of them, not some of them, not simply

those of the colored membership, [but all of these

subordinate Regional Conferences. Latin American.

Eastern Asia, Southern Asia, all: of them, shall

have the powers and limitations proposed for the

Central Conferences in the report; of the Commit-

tee on Conferences at tlie Savannah meeting.
“Now then, section four; we went further in our

thought titan our brethren at Savannah. As you
knew, they insisted that whenever tlie time came
that tlie negro membership. should reach six hun-
dred thousand it sliyuld then pass out of the rela-

tionship that it held; that the General Conference
must then erdet it into an Associate General Cou-
lerence. It does not seem ihat was necessary;
but it does seem that after these missionary Re-
gional Conferences reach the point that five or six

per cent is no longer a fair proportionate repre-

sentaton, even though they are immature child
races, they should have the right to ask the Gen-
eral Conference to set them apart in an Associate
General Conference, with equal powers and with
the proposed nexus between the two bodies. There-
fore. it is declared in this minority report that
whenever tln?se missionary Regional Conferences
attain a membership of four hundred thousand, it

will be possible for each of these Regional Confer-
enees'to ask for the relation of an Associate Gen-
eral Conferen’ce, I think then the church ought to
give that relation.

“Now, I believe there is a single thread running
through this minority report, namely, that the one
way to treat people is to treat them in accordance
with the facts as they exist. The Southern people
have treated the colored people in all the relation-
ships of life, not as our enemies, not as a hostile
race, not as a race with whom we can have no
dealings, but as a race that is under tutors and
gov ernors as^ child is. And the civil government
in pur Southern States has never been animated
by hostility toward the Negroes in its legislation

KLv'. K. ii. Mi’NN, D.D.,

Host of the Approaching Session of the Louisiana
Annual Conference.

in reference to the suffrage. It has had in view
the interest of both races that they may live to-

gether helpfully. There has been injustice some-
times, nobody' has ever denied it. There has been
injustice in the North as well as in the South on
racial lines. But the intent and purpose of the
dominant class of the Southern people has been
to order the life in that section of our country so
that there would be the best result for both races.
We believe that what is true in the State is de-
sirable also in the church. These colored brethren
need our help in the State. We are obliged to tax
ourselves for their school funds. If it was their
property alone that should be taxed to educate
them, they would have no schools at all in some
sections. They are developing in property, but
we lax our ourselves largely for their help. We
also help them build their churches. Almost every
month negro men and women bring papers to me,
and ask for help. We do help lour colored people;
we do desire their good; but to us they are still

an immature, undeveloped child race, and this
minority report is drawn up in accordance with
the facts as we see them. We believe that it

would be a great mistake to put the Negroes in
any other relation."
The above quotations from the stenographic re-

port indicate that the proposition made by our
Commission to the Commission of the M. E.
Church is in accordance with t!he previous attitude
of our church toward the Negroes, is in accord
with our present missionary policy, and is in ac-
cordance with the teaching of the New Testament.
The proposal of the Commission of the M. E.
Church is, to the writer, illogical and contrary to
the attiude of that church toward the Negroes in
the local congregations and fn the Annual Con-
ferences.

REV. EDWIN HARTFIELD MOUNGER, D.D.

By A Friend.

In these days when “the world is too much with

us” and we lay waste our powers, “getting and

spending,” it is well that we may, on occasions,

turn our attention to the lives of a few rare

spirits who have been in this world and yet not

too much of it. Of such was the life of Rev.

Edwin Ilartfield Mounger, D.D., one of the most

useful and scholarly men Mississippi Methodism
has produced.

Dr. Mounger was born, if not in “pioneer days,’’

at least sufficiently near them to have tasted

something of their lessons in hardihood and

courageous living, for soon after his birth, in 1838.

the family records show that his father. Judge
Henry Mounger, and his mother, who had been

Miss Celia Millsaps, daughter of Judge Uriali Mill-

saps, moved to that portion of Jasper County
which is now the site of Vossburg. and there

cleared virgin forest land for the establishment

of a home.
Added to the advantage of thus being the fos-

ter child of vigorous nature, Dr. Mounger was rich

in the heritage of wisdom, piety and scholarship

received from his own parents. Of his father. Dr.

Mounger wrote, “He was an excellent scholar and*
I had no other thought than that I must study

and acquire an education.” How full of meaning
is that sentence! All his life, his mind was so

filled with right ideals that he had no other

thought than that he must live up to them, to tlie

best of his ability.

He thought his mother was “a woman of rare

good sense” and one who encouraged and aided

him in every way. She provided for his youth a

home atmosphere which was “wise, tender, ele-

vated. beautiful and refined”—where religion was
the chief concern and the fire on the family altar

was kept burning morning and evening.

From such a home, we are not surprised to find

him make a successful entry into the next realm
of his existence—the school world. In the com-
mon schools of his neighborhood and in several

academies of the vacinity, he secured sueft good
instruction and applied himself so well that when
he entered Centenary College, iiv. 1857, it was
found that he was prepared to do Junior work.
In this institution, he excelled all of his class-

mates in scholarship, but was not awarded an
honor because he had been only two years in res- .

idence at the college, while an honor required an
attendance and study of four years. But his train-

ing had brought him a more lasting pleasure than
any “honor” could give, for during these days of

study he had acquired a taste for and a knowledge
of good literature which was to be an abiding joy

throughout his years. His literary inclinations

were toward the classic. Besides his mother-
tongue, he was proficient in French, Latin, and
Greek. To the close of his life, he read ltis Bible
in Greek. Indeed, his scholarship was so thorough
and so comprehensive as to make him easily supe-

rior, in this particular, to most men of this day.
After his graduation, a little more than a year

was devoted to the study of law, and to teaching
for a tew months in the Deaf and Dumb Institute,

at Baton Rouge. Then he answered the call to

preach and, in November, 1860, was received into

the Mississippi Conference. Four years previous
to this time, he had been “clearly and joyously
converted” during a meeting at Pleasant Hill.

During a period of about fifty years, he served
the Conference with zeal and ability. At the end
ofjhis time, he superannuated. While in the Con-
ference. he served some of the most important
pastorates and was for many years a presiding
elder. His Conference conferred upon him the dis-

tinction of making him delegate to the Ecumenical
Conference.

Dr. Mounger was especially Interested in the

educational work of the church. He was a fre-

quent visitor to all the church schools of the Stale
and was known throughout the Mississippi and
Louisiana Conferences for his able commencement
addresses. It was very fitting that his Alma
Mater bestowed upon him the degree of D. D.
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The same month that he entered the Conference,

Dr Mounger was married to Miss Mary Jane

Jones, daughter of Rev. R. J. Jones, Sr., of the

Mississippi Conference. For thirty-seven years

she shared with him the joys and hardships of an

itinerant minister’s life. Among the special trials

which they underwent together were the terrible

days of yellow fever epidemics, in 1867, at Yazoo

City, and 1878. at Port Gibson. On both these oc-

casions, they were found at their posts of duty,

holding high the banner of their King, as they

ministered to the sick and dying.

Death claimed Mrs. Mounger in 1897. To her

husband, she left five children. All of them now

survive their father. They are Judge Henry

Mounger. of Indianola; Mr. William Mounger, an

enterprising merchant, of Natchez; Mr. Edwin L.

Mounger, a prominent lawyer, of Greenwood;

Mary Ethel Mounger, wife of the late Dr. J. J.

Stevens, of Hattiesburg; and Dr. Harvey T. Moun-

ger, a successful physician, of Hattiesburg.

As his life neared its close, the great Apostle

Paul wrote, triumphantly, "1 have fought the good

fight.” Just so, our friend, Dr. Mounger, a short

while before his death, wrote to one of his com-

panions that he felt a great sense of satisfaction

in reviewing certain facts of his life—both spirit-

ual and material. Of the practical side, he said:

"1 have been able to give all my five children good

advantages in education—sending them to the

best colleges in Louisiana and Mississippi, and

that without cost to any one else Help has been

offered me on several occasions, but 1 did not ac-

cept it. 1 have always kept out of debt and it is

to-day a matter of rejoicing that I do not owe a

single cent. This has been accomplished by

economy and by never spending money until it was

in my possession and my own. My heart is full

of gratitude to God.”

In 1899, Dr. Mounger was married to Mrs. Sallie

Folkes, daughter of George Markham, of Warren

County. After seventeen beautiful years of com-

panionship. she preceded him to the other world.

On October 8. 1919, in the eighty-first year of his

age, his spirit, too, was called to join the “choir

invisible of the immortal dead.” Immortal? Yes.

We may think of him as enjoying a two-fold im-

mortality: the immortality of the spirit made per-

fect through continued service in another and

brighter world; and that earthly immortality

which comes through the silent force of influence.

“For when a good man dies.

For mps beyond our ken,

TheT^ht he leaves behind him, lives,

Within the hearts of men.”

FROM THE PELICAN PINES.

By Rev. S. A. Steel. D.D.

What does that Bogalusa 'preacher mean, that I

am “from” the pines, but he \s “in” them? Punch
him up, Farley, and make him\travel around some,

and come up in the highlands! and see the pines

of Mansfield. I am going to live among them for

good. You know that when Jacob got to Jabbek
he was mighty anxious about the future; but a

delegation of angels met him there, and all was
well from that on! The Scriptures are intensely

interesting to me now, especially some parts of

it. Same old world. Carley; same sort of folks in

it, Albermarle pippins and limbertwigs, thorough-

breds and scrubs, paper-shell pecans and chin-

quapins.

Do you know Schultz, over at Gallman, Miss.?

Well, sir. he put it over on me. I received a letter

from him inviting mo to preach a week for him.

He wrote on a sheet with a Hazlehurst letter-head,

and a whole lot of Red Cross head-lines. I was so

glad to get a chance to go to Mississippi that I

RfSTON. LATRINITY METHODIST C JTTRC.H

the Louisiana Annual Conference will Convene on Novemb

and tire pastor in all their plans. In addition, the

Epworth League proposes to make a survey of all

churches, to show the. number of young men and

women of the League age who are members of the

church but not Epworth Leaguers, and also to find

out how many young people not members of any

church who should be Methodists.

The date for making the survey has been set for

the week Feb. 841 5^ 1920. Pastors of churches where

there are no Leagues will be asked to co-operate.

The Department of Epworth League Evangelism

will send free of charge to pastors and league

presidents a ctjpy of the Standard Plan for the

Hvangeli-t'o Campaign in the Epworth League.

This manual sites in detail Ho- plans for making

the survey, and for carrying on the evangelistic

The incestime as I did preaching in Gallman

sant rain interfered seriously with the meeting,

but did not stop it. Mansfield is above the aver-

age in the church-going habits of its people; but

I doubt it we would even have opened the chutch

in Mansfield several times with such weather as

we had at Gallman: but there we did not miss a

service. I was a guest in t lie home of Mr. Alford,

and feasted around, browsed in the "fat pasture-”

wiif.ro Schultz keens as plump as a doughnut

worth League
I. Nollner. 810

HE PREACHERS OF THE LOUISIANA

CONFERENCE.

u Huston on the afternoon

will receive your financial

in- Wynn will Inform you
nsra most truly.

A M MAYO.
Conference Treasurer.

Harris' Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream and Milk

i’honee. Jack. 1«>80 or Mein I6S0
IU81 «5«1

accepted the invitation at once, thinking I was go-

ing to Hazlehurst. But Gallman! Where w-as

Gallman? When I landed there, I found two
stores, a station, a mill, a schoolliouse. a couple
of churches, and a few residences. 1 couldn't see

the town for the woods and fields. That was Gall-

tnan, that, plus Schultz! Schultz is a dynamo
in breeches.

I have not enjoyed myself bo much in a long

THE EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IN THE

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The Ad Interim Committee of the < 'emeu. try ha -

adopted a plan submitted by the Gene-d Epworih

League Bosrd for an evangelistic campaign in the

Epworth League. The Leaguers are evpe- ed to

assist the local Church Committee ou Evangelism

HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. CRAPERIF" RUGS,

LIGHTING FIXT URES

3ARONNF. ST., NEW ORLEANS



Methodist Minute Men
—A New Demonstration

—of Laymen in Action

H OU \

NjjtE'MEN,

Here They Come— j

Marching 250,000 Strong'
Yes. the Minute Men are still on the iob and will

help to carry out the conservation plans of the Cen-
tenary. How glad they are to be permitted to serve
the Church in her big world mission of

gelism, Education, Missions,

Social Service, Church Extension
The spirit of the men of ’76 is exemplified in the laymen of to-day.

They have undertaken a worth-while task And are proud of it. The Church,
too, is proud to have such a noble band tof help shoulder her burdens. All
honor to the Methodist Minute Men.

STILL ON GUARD
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The Home Circle
lieve you can do it, and make life gloriously worth
while. Won’t you try it, my boy?"

“Sure,” said Jack, “i’ll do my best. I reckon I

can scratch as hard as the next fellow if 1 can only

win out in the end.”

"That is the spirit, and here is something I

picked up the other day and liked so well that. I

memorized it:

“Got any rivers they say are uncrossabie ?

Got any mountains you can't tunnel through?

We specialize in the Wholly Impossible,

Doing what nobody ever could do."

Just specialize in the “Wholly Impossible," and

you will get where you want to be, you see if you

do not."—Exchange.

lines, down which the keys are carried; then a

corporal advances and 'locks the gate, which is

well shaken, to make? sure it is .safely closed. Next,

arms are presented, the beefeater carries his

precious burden again to the front, the men re-

form in matching otpder and return to the Spur
Gate. This gate being locked, the men say “God
bless the King.” Byward Gateja then fastened,

and finally the keys taken back to their repose,

from which tin no account can they he disturbed

until the -ceremony of unlocking takes place in

the early morning.—Exchange.

TO BABY LAND.

How many miles to Baby Land
“Any one can tell;

Up one flight.

To the right;

Please to ring the bell.”

What can you see in Baby Land?”
“Little folks in white

—

Downy heads,
Cradle beds.

Faces pure and bright.”

’What do they do in Baby Land?”
“Dream and wake and play.

Laugh and crow.

Shout and grow;
jolly times have they!"

"What do they say in Baby Land?”
“Why. the oddest things;

Might as well
Try to tell

\\ hat a birdie sings!”

“Who is the Queen of Baby Land?"
“Mother, kind and sweet;

And her love.

Born above.
Guides the little feet."

-MJeorge Cooper

A STORY OF LIGHTS

The night had come. The sun had disappeared,

and birds hail tucked their heads beneath their

wings to rest. A night bird flew close to an elec-

tric light.

“Of what use are you?" asked the bird. “You
giro so little light compared with the sun!”

"I do the best ( can.” said the light. “Think how
dark this corner would he if I were not here! Peo-

ple walking and driving might run into one an-

other and some one might get hurt.”

“That's true.” said the bird; and away he flew.

A BUNCH OF KEYS.

We usually think of the Tower of London as a

show place wherein are stored many of the treas-

ures of the realm, and we are apt to forget, that

the Tower played an important part in the history

of our Empire. Here the ill-fated children of Ed-

ward IV met their death. Sir Walter Raleigh was

imprisoned, and here also Lady "Jane Grey was

beheaded. The Tower is still guarded by a band

of yeomen or beefeaters, as well as by a consid-

erable force of soldiery, and from the latter a cer-

tain number are chosen every morning to serve as

guards for a royal bunch of keys. It seems strange

that a commonplace bunch of keys should he

SCRATCH FEED PHILOSOPHY. treated with the respect due to kings, but this is

. true of this especial bunch.
By Kate S. Ga es.

A , ittle before midnight all through the year the

s partly the weather perhaps. One never word "keys.” shouted in loud tones, is heard, and.

lite as ambitious in dog-days, you know.
jetj by an officer, sleepy soldiers turn out. one

tly because Jack was tired and everything carrying a lantern. Outside the constable’s house

med to go wrong all day long. a warder appears, wrapped on chilly nights in a

e isn’t much use in trying to do anything
iong re(] cloak, and from his hand jangle the great,

nybody.” he muttered, half to himself and massive keys. “Present arms” is the order. The

Uncle Jack, who stood in the barn door guardhouse reached, the whole guard turns out to

g him feed the chickens. salute, and a sentry cries “Halt! Who comes

int to go to college and be a surgeon the here?” and the warder answers “Keys.” “Whose

iray. I’ve wanted it all my life. If I could keys?” “The King’s keys.” "Stand! Advance

alf a chance. I’ll bet I could make some- 0be and give the countersign.” And this being

f mvself ! Father knew, we used to talk done, he proceeds, “Pass King’s keys. Allis well.”

what use are you? asked the bird. rou
it give as much light as the electric light!’*

do the best 1 can.” said the light. "Do you

ee that steep bank just beyond? If I were

one might fail to see it and fall.?

said the bird, and away he flew,

sharp eyes spied a lamp In a window.

asked the bird. “You

(inie

“Of what use are you

do not ghe even as much light as the gas light.”

“I do the best I can. I am in the window to

throw light down the path, that Farmer Brown

may see the way when he comes home. I do niy

best.”

“That's true." said the bird, and away he flew,

thinking. “The little anil great, all are helpers.”

—

Kindergarten Review.

“Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end

of the ’world.” With us by his Spirit; with us in

the great sacrament of his love; with us amid

weaknesses, divisions, failures, disappointments,

he is with us still. And It is his presence alone

which sustains his envoys and gives to their work
whatever it has had, or has. or has to have, of

vigor and permanence.—H. P. l.iddon.

Luzianne is such a cof-
fee as you long have
wished for—ofnistino-
tive Qualityandoffla-
vor unsurpassed. It is

literally true thatyou
will never know now
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Editorial

THE LAYMEN AT WORK.

For a long tinnj it was recognized that the

church had tremendous resources jin man-power

that were not being utilized to the {fullest extent.

In every congregation there were a jew men, com-

paratively. upon whbm the burden o| responsibility

seemed to rest for the success of Whatever move-

ments miglu be undertaken, while {the great ma-
jority of the membjership were content merely to

"look on.” with the feeling that tqev were more
or less relieved of any obligation to! take an active

part in the procedings.

But the great Centenary Campaign has wrought

-a marvelous changje. One of the distinct aims of

that movement watt the enlistment cjf as many men
as

.
possible in the

j

necessary and urgent work of

the church, with the expectation thiat there would

be a hearty response to the appeal s» for help when
it was realized that a worth-while program was be-

ing undertaken. It was generally {felt that many
men of unquestioned ability and large business

success would be • willing to give jthemselves as

diligently to the work of extending the work of

the Kingdom of God as they were t<i> promote their

personal interests; if they could ble made to see

that their efforts
j

were actually directed toward

the accomplishment of definite results that would
be permanent in tjheir nature.

One of the outcomes of that aimijon the part of

the Centenary authorities was the (organization of

the Methodist Minjute Men. In eveiy congregation

men
ft
raany of whom had hitherto jaken no active

part in the work ;of the church, were enlisted in

the task of bringing to the people iat large a real-

ization of the responsibility, that rested upon them
as representatives of the cause off .Christ. and of

t lie opportunities that were confronting them for

the propagation Of the gospel anjong the needy
nations of earth;

ong the needy

pplied with in-

earts, and theyJormation that stirred their own Hearts, and they

were given the o mortunity of telling to the peo-

ple, Sunday by Sunday, the planl and purposes

that were being ormulated and developed.

It is imiiossible to say how much' of the success

of the Centenary Movement is td be attributed

specifically to thp work of the Minute Men, but

we feel very sure that they ate entiled to no small

part of the credit for that /emarkajsle achievement

in the history of Methodism. It i»,a pleasure for

us to pay tribute to these faithful xmen for what

they have already accomplished forAhe extension

of the Kingdom df God on earth.
;

Now that our laymen have demonstrated their

the extension

ability and their willingness to do a special work
of the church, we believe that they will be found

equally -able and equally willing! to do whatever

else they may be called upon to; do that will be

for the good of the cause in which they have

shown such ^jtive and intelligent interest. We
do not hesitatj^ to say that the church to-day is

going to measure up to.its responsibilities in pro-

portion to the degree of success] it has in main-

taining the active co-operation of* its lay member-
ship in its undertakings. The time has passed

when the minister alone may be expected to

carry to a successful issue in the local congrega-

tion the wide-reaching plans of a gyeat program.

He must have the assistance of the best equipped

and most faithful helpers that cap be found. This

assistance is at hand in this organization of

Minute Men, which ha.-i demonstrated its useful-

ness in one great undertaking, and which gives

full, .promise of functioning just as well in other

movements yet to be enterprised. We honor the

Minute Men for what they have already accom-
plished. and we rejoice in the prospect of con-

tinued activity and usefulness on their part.

LET US DO IT.

In the Christian' Advocate (Nashville) of Octo-

ber 19. under the caption, “Why Not Begin Now?”
the editor of our general organ makes the sugges-

tion that , the raising of a large surplus above the

?35.000,000 asked for in the Centenary Campaign
furnishes a wonderful and providential oppor-

tunity of making adequate provision for the urgent
needs of our superannuated ministers—the “for-

gotten men”—of Methodism. We call attention to

that suggestion for the purpose of giving it our
hearty and unqualified endorsement. In the larger

applieation of the purposes of the Centenary, we
do not believe that there would be any misapplica-
tion of funds in using part of this surplus for the
relief of these faithful servants pf the church; on
the contrary, we believe' that the great majority
of our people would feel that the best possible use
had been made of the amount' so used.

There is.^ of course, no doubt that the entire
Centenary pledge, and more, could be used to the
greatest advantage in the distinctively missionary
operations of the church. But when we remember
that our church to-day is what it is largely through
t lie work of these men who are now beyond the
age of active service, and when we remember that
it is a reproach to us that we have failed to in-

clude them in any plan hitherto that would dis-

charge our obligations to them, jwe may well feel

that we are redeeming our pledges of the past,

and that we are making justifiable provision for

our missionary work in the futurje by setting aside
an adequate sum for this cause. We hope this

suggestion will be brought to the attention of the
Centenary Commission and that favorable action
will be taken thereon.

|

THE AD INTERIM COMMITTEE IN SESSION.

The Ad. Interim Committee appointed at the re-

cent meeting of the Commission on Unification in
Cleveland. Oljio, is in session this week in Rich-
mond, Va. This Committee, composed of fourteen
members—seyen from the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and seven from the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South—is charged with the weighty re-

sponsibility of finding, if possible, some plan for
the unification of American Methodism, that will
be accepted as equitable by all parties concerned.
Even those who have kept only slightly in touch
with the woyk of the Commission thus far will

realize the difficulty of the task confronting the
Committee in Richmond. These honored and
trusted leaders of both churches are endeavoring,
by the appointment of their respective Commis-

I sions. to solve a problem that has engaged the
earnest thought of the leaders .of Methodism for

• several years. They need the sympathetic inter-

L esf and prayers of all our people as they engage
l in their delicate and arduous task.

The result of the meeting of the Ad Interim
r Committee will be communicated to a meeting of

the full Commission, to be held some time in Jan-

uary. presumably in New Orleans. The Commis-
sion will then submit its conclusions to the Gen-

eral Conferences, which will take. such action as

they deem wise. It is impossible, of course, to

forecast what the result of the meeting in Rich-

mond will be It is not too much to hope, however,

that their deliberations will eventuate in a plan

that will commend itself to the wisdom of all par-

ties at interest as leading to a satisfactory solu-

tion of wiat is. perhaps, the most pressing prob-

lem before us to-day. We have every confidence

in the fairness, ability, and Christian integrity of

these representatives of the two great churches,

and we believe that any conclusion reached by

them will be entitled to the serious consideration

of the membership of both churches.

REV. THOS. H. LIPSCOMB GOES TO EMORY
UNIVERSITY.

Rev. Thos. II. Lipscomb, at present the presid-

ing elder of the Aberdeen District in the North

Mississippi Conference, has been called to the pro-

fessorship of English Bible in Emory University.

Atlanta. Ga.. and will enter upon the duties of the

position at the close of his work as presiding older

at the approaching session of the North Missis-

sippi Conference.

Brother Lipscomb is a man of marked ability

and excellent scholarship, and he has had very
successful experience as a teacher in former

years. He has taken rank as one of the leading

tnen of his Conference, and his brethren will re-

gret very greatly to give him up from the active

work of the ministry-in which he has met with

such success. They will rejoice with him. how-

ever. in this call to a Jield of usefulness to which
he is peculiarly adapted by temperament and by
training. Emory University is to be congratulated

upon securing such a capable and consecrated man
for the important chair to which he has been
called. _

• •

REV. JOHN E. THOMAS DIES SUDDENLY.

Just as we were going to press on Tuesday of

this week, we received a telegram from Rev. Thos.
H. Lipscomb, presiding elder of the Aberdeen Dis-

trict. North Mississippi Conference, announcing
the death on Monday, of Rev. John E. Thomas, our
pastor at Aberdeen. The cause assigned was
apoplexy. This announcement will bring a great

shock to our readers throughout the North Mis-

sissippi Conference, and to many others who were
acquainted with the splendid life and character of

the man whose spirit has taken its flight. Brother
Thomas was to have been the host of the ap-

proaching session of his Annual Conference. The
Advocate joins with his multitude of friends in

extending heartfelt sympathy to those who have
been bereaved by his going away. We shall ex-

pect a fuller account of the death of this good man
in due time.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

"We shall have the best report for Conference
that we have elver had,” writes Rev. A. R. Beasley,
our pastor at McCool, Miss.

Rev. J. L. Williams, of Shreveport, La., a local

preacher ol our church, was a recent caller at the
Advocate office. He reported North Louisiana
Methodism in a flourishing condition.

It has been announced that Dr. O. E. Goddard
will have charge of the Centenary Conservation
program at ihe Louisiana Conference. A better
.man for the work could scarcely be found.

Rev. J. Loyd Decell, who was recently trans-

ferred from the Mississippi to the Pacific Confer-
ence. has been appointed pastor of St. Paul’s
Church, Fresno, Calif. His address is 2219 Fresno
Street, in that city.

The monthly meeting of the New Orleans Union
Epworth League will be held at the McDonogh-
ville Methodist Church on Tuesday evening, No-
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Leaguers is desired.

nr Gilbert F. Douglas, formerly identified with

ho Methodist Church in Meridian. Miss., has re-

wwtvftd

1

"with his family, to Birmingham. Ala..

where’ he has placed his membership with the

First Methodist Church.

Day J Cude Rousseaux, who assisted Rev. C. C.

Wier in a splendid meeting at Algiers, will be en-

oVeed in Red Cross work in Mississippi until the

Meeting of the Louisiana Conference. His ad-

dress is the Edwards House. Jackson. Miss.

Rev H B Vandenburg, a superannuate mern-

w of the Louisiana Conference, has spent much

of the year in visiting North Louisiana and Texas

in search of health, A note from him informs us

that his condition is better than it was last year.

We learn with great sorrow that the health of

Mrs B E Meigs, wife of our faithful pastor at

Monticello! Miss., shows no improvement. Her

condition is critical^ Let p’ayer be made that sus-

taining grace may be supplied these sad hearts in

Will Power

Swing is just a good habit—and

a good habit is only acquired by

will power.

Make up your mind to save a

part of your earnings regularly.

We will pay you interest on your

deposits and lend you a home sav-

ings bank to drop your small

change in.

After you have made thi3 bar-

gain with yourself come in to see

us. We will gladly give you any
information you may wish and

open an account for as little as one

dollar.

Savings Department

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

Carontlelet and Gravier

Resources - $50,000,000

Mr. Henry H. Ahrens, in a personal note to tne
|

editor from New York City. says, among otlici

things: "To-day I
j

saw the King of the Belgian

people, and heard and saw that prince of preach-

ers. Bishop Wanren A. Candler. If 1 had my
choice of being the reigning monarch ot Belgium,

or of possessing Bishop Candler's gifts as a

preacher, I would tell the Belgians to keep then

job." Bishop Candler preached at Old John

Street Church on Sunday, October 2fi. This his-

toric church of American Methodism lias just cel-

ebrated its one Ihundred and fifty-third anniver-

sary.

Rev. J. L. Neill. Superintendent of the Depart-

ment of Missionary Education of the General Sun-

day School Boardi preached a series of helpful

and inspiring sermons to the students of Fort C.id-

son Female Coll'ege last week. Dr. Rolfs 111111 '

president of the College, writes that the services

have borne much fruit. Recent visits front Lev.

T. B. Holloman and Rev . Jno. C. Chambers were

of much interest and profit to the college familj.

It is gratifying to know that the attendance at

this splendid school for girls is already equal to

the total enrollment tor last session. There .s still

room tor a few more students, but those interests,

should confer wRb President Hunt at once.

The editor had the privilege of attending the

Rally Day service of the Sunday school at . lc-

Donoghville last Sunday. Although the weather

was verv bad. the attendance was good. 1 nder

the superintendency of Mr. W. H. Black. Prom-

inently connected with the Federal Reserve Bank

of New Orleans, this school has reached a high

degree of efficiency. The pastor. Rev. S D

Roberts, stated that the church would be able to

make a good report at Conference, all assessments

being paid in full. An interesting feature in con-

nection with the revival services conducted by

Rev A F Vauirhan. was the reception into the

church on profession of faith of representatives ot

three generations in one family grandmotliei

daughter, and granddaughter.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire td express our thanks to the follow

ing friends who have sent us two or more subsenp

Rons recently: Rev. T. B. Winstead Burns. Miss..

>- Rev B. E. Meigs. Monticello. Miss., 1 Miss

Mamie Crow. Coila, Miss.. 10: Rev. S S. Holladay.

Pelican La., 2. T. W. Howard. Athens. La.. 3,

.1 L. Bell. Neiton. Miss.. 14: Rev. A L.

Siblev La.. 3j Miss Winnie Long. Philadelphia

,
Miss', 10: Mrs. T. S. Randle. Shreveport La

; Rev. W. T. Woodward. Sicily Island. La.. 8, -I •

R. J. Huffman|. Natchez._ Miss., 2: Mrs. W. L

Walker. Laurel. Miss.. IS.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

R A. MEEK.
W. O. WAOONER
J B. RANDOLPH.

Committee.

Class of the Third Year,

ss of the Third Year Is requested to

Committee at the Methodist Church In

Miss., on Tuesday, November 18. at *0

n, T. M. BROWNLEE.
O. W. BRADLEY.
E. N. BROYLES.

Committee.

Class of the Fourth Year.

The class of the fourth year will meet for exami-

..... jon at the Methodist Church in Aberdeen, at

10 am. Nov. 18. Brother J. W. Ward will be in

charge at the beginning and will examine on

; rounds of Tneistic and Christian Belief. Element*

», Ethics Life of Hugh I-atimer. Papers bearing

on these books will go to Brother Ward.

Brother J. T. McCafferty will examine on Church

md Ministry of the Early Centuries, Building of

the Christian Church. Christianity and the Nation.

Papers bearing on these books should go to Broth-

er McCafTerty ,

Members of the Class should be prepared for

written examination If the Committee so deeire.

Discussion of the Bible and sermon on Re«enera

tion will be in the hands of the Chairman We
need personal contact with the Class to pass ,n '

telligcntlv on them and at 7:30 p.nv. Nov 18 we

will want a full attendance of all the Committee

and all the Class to close up our work
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FROM GUNTOWN AND BALDWYN that there is a large place in our
church for the local preacher. These
are abundant in labors, and are in de-
mand for revival meetings.

Havm Strong, Healthy
Eye*, If they Tire, Itch,

Smart or Burn, if Sore,

Irritated, Inflamed or
Granulated, use Murine
Rafroaheg. Safe for

: all Druggists. Writefor
taint Eyi MMtyCfctCUcafi

Let us, as
pastors, develop the local preachers.
They are in our hands, and may be
very useful.

We are finishing our second year
on the Vancleave charge— a pleasant
place to live, and a delightful circuit.
Happy the man who serves this peo-
ple: ' J. H. GRICE, P. C.

Vancleave. Miss., Oct. 25.

What You Should Do—Mott Success-
ful and Economical Treatment.

Do you have a feeling of general
weakness day in and out ? Is your
appetite poor? Does your food fail

to strengthen you and your sleep to

refresh ? Do you find it hard to do
or to bear what should be easy f

Have your ordinary duties'and cares

become great tasks and burdens?
If so, take Hoorl’s Sarsaparilla

—

this great medicine revitalizes the

blood, gives vigor and tone to all the

organs and functions, and is un-
equalled for those who are in any de-

gree debilitated or run down. Do not

delay treatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu-

late the bowels take Hood’s Pills

They are purely vegetable.

A GREAT REVIVAL AT INDIANOLA,
MISS.

ference; M. L. Ward, of Booneville,

and J. J. Garner, of Sidon. These

brethren preached with power, and
their work was productive of much
good. They are men whom the church

can trust.
L pastor. Rev. Chas. D. McOehee. was

We have just held our fourth quar-
by w R and

terly conference, and it was the best
Rey y w Robertson

that we have had for three years. , ,, , ,

•
, J . .... „ The following has just appeared on

Everything Is In fine condition. The
, ,J _ the editorial page of one of the local

spirit of our people was never better.

Wa have raised our Centenary assess- papers -

ment, paid an old church debt, of
“ ‘For Sale—A perfectly good dancing

about seven year’s standing, of five pavilion in Indianola. It is thought by

hundred dollars. We also have a sub- the best people that we- don’t need a

scriptlon of ten thousand dollars to thing like this here. If sold the owner

build a new church at Baldwyn. We is expected to move it.’

feel safe in saying that the church "This expresses ful*y the sentiment

will raise this year twice as much the people of Indianola as the re-

money as it has ever raised in one suit of seeing dancing in a new light,

year before. We certainly will have * ftreat revival of religion has swept

May be Overcome by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound—Thia
Letter Prove* It.

West Philadelphia, Pa.—“ purine the

thirty years I have been married, I haveleeu uuuriru, i II,*,

been in bad health
and had several at-

tacks of nervous
prostration until it

seemed as if the
organa in my whole
body were wora
cut. I was finally

persuaded to try
Lydia E. Pinkham a
Vegetable Com-
pound and it mada
a well woman of
me. I can now do
all my housework
ling women to try

’a vegetable Com-
ruarantee they will

A Nerve Sedative that U
recommended forNervous-

ness, Sleeplessness, Epilep-

sy, Hysteria,Chronic Head-

ache, Nervous Irritation,

and for use by those ad-

dicted to the Alcoholic or

Drug Habit

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

or Between 400 and 600 publicly ex-

ir
” pressed a desire to live better, and

at pledged themselves to do so. So far,

jn. 110 have pledged themselves to Join

er. the different churches Sunday.

)n. "At one service 400 mothers and
fathers attended and at the close
pledged themselves to rally around the
ministers and make this town the
best possible to live In.

"At the close of this service. Mrs.
M. T. Davis, wife of one of the prom-
inent merchants, was taken suddenly
ill. Twenty-four hours later she was
dead. Before she died she requested
to be buried from the pavilion, for it

had been made sacred through the
service that had been held in It. The
merchants closed their stores, as they
had done for all the other services,

sion to one or another of these meet-
1 and her funeral was one of the most

erted here have gone impressive that have ever been held
here.
"The closing service was the most

impressive of the series. At the close

NEW PROSPECT CAMP MEETING,
AND ELSE.MILES MEDICAL CO,

In 1880, Dr. I. W. Cooper preached

the first sermon at this camp meeting.

During the years that have intervened,

many good metings have been held

here. Many souls date their conver-To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

ings. Some conv

into the ministry, and are doing good

work now. The last meeting was a

success. The weather was ideal, and every one of the 1.000 people present

the attendance unsurpassed. Two hun- brought a flower and gave it to Chap-

. , . . . a „tn. lain Hogg as a silent token of appre-
dred thousand dollars worth of auto-

cjation fhe valuable servtce he
mobiles were there o„~

' d(
. had rendered this community. Mer-

R
?
V

-

r He showed chants say that old bills charged off
most of the PC®aeh g are being paid, friendships that have
himself a workman tha

heard ,onS been dead hav® 1,6611 renewed '

to be ashamed. I ha ®
. th men saY they flnd harder to ‘cuss,’

more logical presentation of the truth
card parties have been called ofr and

or stronger appeals to® • ® the tenants are getting the best settle-
his gifts and ability as an evangelist

. in years
known, it would be hard to keep him

<<A fn?e wl„’ offerlng of $1 600 was
in a pastorate. His work is made to defray the expenses of the
safe, sound sort. He leaves!;1“'^ meeting, not a dollar being solicited."

Old Sores. Cuts, Burns. Bruises ind
other skin eruptions will be

instantly soothed and rapidly healed

with

n. MARRIED.
filoved

hed a At the residence of C. E. Robertson,

fourth McNair. Miss., on September 4 , 191 9,
1

easing by Rev. I. B. Robertson, Mr. W. C.

id effi- BAlDridgE to Mrs. EMIL P. FREE-
years

, , ,M
Jones, MAN.
David MjsS ANNA DARDEN was married

5 each,
t<) Mr j d. WHITAKER, at the home

J "K o£ th® brid®’8 Parents, at Pattlson,

e pres- Miss., October 9. 1919, Dr. Rolfe Hunt,

lervice. President of Port Gibson Female Col-

ipening
]ege officiating.

Keep a bottle near for «mergenclee.

Ask your dealer for itThe purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sup.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.

B
OHNE a WILT, Booksellers, sad
Stationers, 1M8 Drysdes 8L. Hew
Orleans. La. BasebaU Goods. Re-

ligions Articles, Fishing Tackle. Pel
vllotli. Hehonl Books.

Groves Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

riching the binod. You can spon feel ha Strength-

—lug Invigorating Effect. Price 80c.

BUDDE k WEIS NFS. CO

jicxsoi. miiEssn
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SOME THINGS UNCLE BjLLY SAID

AT THE TEACHERS’ MEETING.

"Squire Mockabee said be didn’t get

any four-bits’ worth outen the chau-

Since my last letter, two days were tauqua lecture last week. The reason

spent at Knoxo and Kokomo. I be- was the Squire only had a two-bit in-

lieve that the time is ripe at both tellect to get the lecture in.”

places for a forward movement, and «<to be sure, Parson, that was a pow-

Sunday SchoolA CEKTUBY OP SEEVICE.

In 1820 a good old-fashioned doctor In

North Carolina prepared an ointment for

skin eruptions. It met the needs of his

patients, and has likewise met the needs

of millions of other doctors’ patients.

Gray’s Ointment, the compound he pre-

pared, is now rounding itB hundredth

year of honest, good old-fashioned ser-

vice and value. It is very effective for

sores, bolls, cuts, bruises, burns, stings,

eczema and the many similar forms of

skin eruption. It soothes the pain,

cleanses the wound, kills the germs and
begins healing. If your druggist can not
supply vou send his name to W. F. Gray
„ * Ann n Til \T/« nUollln Tonn

_ Brother erfuj fine sermon Peter preached at

Broadfoot. the pastor, has things well Pentecost; but I reckon ev’ry one o’

in hand and is putting souls and life those three thousan’ Jews what was
j’ined the church thatinto the work. converted an' .

A “C” grade Training School was
,jay had been reg’lar members of the

conducted for four days at Centerville. jew Sunday schools at the synagogues
Fifteen enrolled and 7 took the ex- when they was children an' was
animation. 1 think this fine for a be-

iearned in the Scriptures as they had
ginning. I feel that many other schools «em then. That’s why I’m such a

should do a like work. crank about gettin’ children an’ young
Miss Minnie E. Kennedy will demon- folks to come to Sunday school—so’s

strate primary work on November 26, we can learn ’em the Scriptures an'

at 3 o'clock. Central Church, Meridian. get ’em ready ’gainst the time you
I hope there will be a large attendance preach a Pentecostal sermon.”
of Elementary workers. It will pay "The hoy what loses touch with the

you for your time and attention. Sunday school when he begins to think

No pictures have been received from an ’ act for hisself is mighty apt to lose

rural Sunday school classes. Please, touch with*God, too. Our school ough’

if you can, send them in. I am anxious to go into a campaign to get an’ keep
for the Conference to know what the young person in this c’munity in Sun-

rural schools are doing. day school.”
Pray for the work aifd the workers. "Le’s join the Membership Cam-

Yours in Him, paign."
JOHN C. CHAMBERS. •

If Thin and Nervous

Try Bitro-Phospkate
Canal and Bourbon Sts.

Over Worner’s Drutj Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

While cxevssive thinness might Ik* attnuu v i

rtrlims ami SHlitlf causes hi ilifmi-nt - mJ.vlUiiaKl

It ia a well-known fa et that the la.-h of 1
. T

hhoroua In the human sjstem is very larne'y respons. .e|

lor this condition. . .

It seems to be well established that tills iefldeacN

in phosphorous may now t>e met by the use ot llitru-

Fluwphate. which can be obtained from any guodj

druggist tn convenient tablet form
;

in manv instances tlie assimilation of tins piios-L

pha'e by the nerve tissue soon priMlurcs a welcoimi

Hiange—nerve tens on disappears. vigor and Htr»*ngtl|

replace wakness and lark of energy ami the whoU
body loses Us ugly hollows and abrupt angles. bef

coining enveloped In a glow of perfect health and
beamy and the will and strength to be up and doin^

CAUTION:—While Bitro Phosphate Ls unsurpass^l

for tli** relief of nervousness, general debility. *etc .

thi*vp taking it who do not desire to P'»t «*n tle^ i

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The best report that we can make
for the Conference year, is made now.

We have either made good or failed.

This has been a year of many perplex-

ities. It has been a great blessing in

spite of much sickness.

We, the Sunday School Board, have
planned the following program for

Sunday school anniversary night,

which will be Saturday night, Novem-
ber 15. We, call special attention to

this feature Of the program; we are en-

deavoring to place before the whole
Conference our plan of operation:

PROGRAM.
Song By the Congregation

Devotional

—

Scripture reading. .Rev. J. Lj Evans
Prayer .Rev. I. T. Reames

Song La. Conference Male Chorus

I. Louisiana Conference Sunday School

Board

—

“The field is white,”
W. S. Holmes, Pres. S. S. Board

"Gathering the grain,”

Rev. Alonzo Early, S. S. Field Sec.

“The Storehouse,”
C. V. Breithaupt, Treas. S. S. Bd.

Song La. Conference Male Chorus

II. General Sunday School Board

—

“What the General Board plans for

La. Conference,"
A. L. Dietrich, Asst, to Cor. Sec’y

“How La. Conference can help the
General Board,”

Rev. J. L. Neill, Supt. Missions

III. Echoes from the Field

—

Rev. H. W. Ledbetter.
C. O. Beauchamp.
Rev. W. W. Holmes.

Song La. Conference Male Chorus
* ALONZO EARLY.

306-15th Street, Alexandria La.

COTTON SEED

Thu record for Vandivpr'H llo'.vj Fruiter Cot-

ton. Forty bolls make pound. Forty-si* per

cent lint; 1 1-8-lneb staple. No toll weevils.

Free from all disease. Resist drouths and winds.
Earliest big boll. Tbe cotton that beats the l».li

weevil. All -.tinned and culled on our private
machinery. We originated thia wonderful cot-

ton. Write for facta and proofs from your own
state. Siierial price on bccU for early delivery.

VANDIVER SEED CO..

Davonla. Oa.

Grandmother’s Recipe to Keep

Her Locks Dark, Glossy,

Beautiful.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother’s recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good:
even color, which is quite sensible, as
we are living in an age when a youth-
ful appearance is of the greatest ad-

vantage.
Nowadays, though, we don’t have

the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use
product, improved by the 'addition of
other ingredients, called “Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” It is

very popular because nobody can dis-

cover it has been applied. Simply
moisten your comb or a soft brush with
it and draw this through hair taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, but what
delights the ladies with' Wyeth’s Sage
and Sulphur Compound is that, be-
sides beautifully darkening the hair

after a few applications, it also pro-

duces that soft lustre and appearance
of abundance which is so attractive.

—Adv.

iikHiinkni lift i

KNOCKS RHEUMATISM
75c BOX FREE TO ANY SUFFERER

l'p ill Syracuse, X. Y.. .1 treatment ter r.;ci;

matism has been found Hint hundreds of users
say is a wonder, reporting cases that seem little

short of miraculous. Just a few treatments ev tin

iu the very worst cases seem to accomplish won-
ders even after other remedies have failed ’em irt

ly. It seems to neutralize the uric acid pm! li:i'-

salt deposits in the blood, driving nil the pnisofc
ous clogging waste from the system. Soreness,
pain, stiffness, swelling jujt seem to melt awl.,
unit vanish. y
The treatment first introduced by Mr. l)el:i4->

Is so good that Its owner jwattts everybody win
suffers from rheumatism or who lias a friend io
afflicted, to get a free ’75c package from tiimJt--
prove just what it will do in every case before a
penny is spent. Mr. Delano says: "To prove tlmt
the Delano treatment wit) posit ively overcome
rheumatism, no matter h.,iv severe, stubborn hr
long standing the case, and even after all other
treatments have failed. I will, if vou have ntntfr
previously used the treat t-t-eet. send vou a fill
size 75c package free if vou w ill scud votir name
and address with 10c to help par postage and dis-
tribution expense to me personally .’’

_ F. H. Delano. 427-C. Griffin Sonar - F.l !ir
• "ra -use, N. V T can send . n- ope *>..
*>Ce to an nddres.; i

" •
’ f

MARRIED
Mr. John William Drott and Miss

Mabel Lucile Stamps were married
Sunday, October 26, by the Rev. Leon
I. McCain, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Drott, Hammond, La. Mr
Drott and his bride hold lucrative posi-

tions with the Natalbany Lbr. Co., Ltd.,

Natalbany, La., where they will reside.

MFN Kidney trouble preys upon
the mind, discourages :md

..J lessens ambition; beauty,
__ vigor and cheerfulness often
Women disappear when the kidneys

are out of order or diseased.
For good results use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root the great kidney medicine. At
druggists in iarge and medium size bot-
tles. Sample size bottle by Parcel Pyst,
also pamphlet.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Biniham-

ton, N. Y., and enclose ten cents. When
writing mention the New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate.—Ad v.

Wonderful Egg Producer.

Any poultry raiser can easily doyble

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
that revitalizes thebeen discovered

flock and makes hens work all the time.

The tonic is called “More Eggs.” Give
your hens a few cents’ worth of “More
Eggs.” and you will be amazed and de-

lighted with results. A dollar's worth
of “More Eggs" will double this year's

production of eggs, so if you wish to

try this great profit maker, write E. J.

Reefer, poultry expert, 3267 Reefer
Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a season’s supply of “More Eggs”
Tonic for J1.00 (prepaid). So confident

is Mr. Reefer of the results that a mil-

lion dollar bank guarantees if you are

not absolutely satisfied, your dollar will

be returned on request and the tonic

costs you nothing. Send a dollar to-day.

Profit by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out

CAPUDINBiliousness WV offer dependable men and women
j

in

exceptional opportunity to ropreswit us Js<*I
i

-

Ini: T.inro Famous Non-Alcoholic UliivorpiKS.
Toilet Preparations and Household Necessities.
Well established high grade line. Work |>

tensely interesting und pleasant, with oitf

profits for you. No investment necessary-
Write to-day for illustrated catalog and

j

par-
ticulars. TIIF. L1NRO CO., Dept. !>••».

St. I.ouis, Mo.

The Liquid Remedy for Head-

aches. It's RELIABLE. Relieves

Quickly. Xo Dope. No Booze.

No AJ^qhol. Try it for Headache.

For $21.50 we will ship jou onr* first -'•lass 40-llh
tcndicr Be*!, one pair -6-lh. fi\ith«*r Pillows, cup
pair full Blanke r, one full size Comfort, one
fcM si/c d >-| two Pi 1 lew Caw'S All 1]**’*

•“y.ihors. host ticking ItA’iniar price of oui’fl*
spr* nl .ale prlre *_'l 50. Ma 1 money nrd'r

if<iK\ nr wrjte lor new mining ami order ’blank*

Southern Feather 4, Pillow Co. A22. Greensboro, N. C.

WL Talcum
ach. Sample
of u0itkin, IM4 far SO Taut FOt HALAMA, CHIUS AHO FEVHL

All* | Flaa ban] finutAnlu Tulc. At All Orutim*
of poultry-
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BeiierThdn Pills

lor Liver Ills.

REMARKABLE MEETING AT
WATER VALLEY, MISS.Gray Hair Ended

In From 4 to 8 Days
Science has dls-

covered the way
tor restoring hairH to its natural eol-
or. It is ottered to
women in Mary

tr> HI ' Ml. TtloUnun'trfd-
Y ~ w entitle Hair Color
11 A IPWL ytBgggg Restorer. And

women use this
/ f 'jj-

J scientific hair
a //• color restorer

'
with the same

freedom they do powder. Simply comb Mary
<T Goldman’s through the hair. In from 4

to 8 days every gray hair will be gone.

vice of dedication. If you do not be-'

lieve they have fine cooks in -Living-
stone Parish, attend the James Chapel
church some time when they have din-
ner on the ground.

Socially and spiritually, the day was
of great profit and blessing.

LEON I. McCAIN.
Oct. 27.

Dear Brother Carley: There has
just closed in First Church. Water Val-
ley, Miss., the greatest meeting that It

lias been my privilege to attend. There
were not so many conversions as I have
known, but while that is all-important,

it is not more so than the quickening
of the church and the deepening and
strengthening of moral sentiment in
the community. This was the feature
of the meeting. A more extensive in-

fluence for righteousness it has not
been my privilege to witness.

The meeting began on the fifth of

October and on the seventh the Rev.
Geo. Tucker, of Jackson. Tenn.. arrived
and took ctiarge. He is the “switch-
man" evangelist. Four years ago he

This most remarkable remedy
causes the stomach to act natu-
rally and keeps the bowc 1

• < .pen

.

Is purely vegetable. producing
only highly beneficial results.

Hammond, La

only highly

MRS.WINSLOW'SSYRUP
TEACHERS WANTED.

We have urjfeut demand® fur hundred* of teach
er-* for priiH-lim)*, ^rude and rural work Sal
«rle* running from $00 to $200. Write to day.

South Atlantlo Teachers’ Agency.
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Oa.

TL la/ub’ tod CkUrM’i RcfwLtnr
Absolutely harmless-complete for-

mula on every bottle—only very best
Ingredients used. At all J'uggttt*.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

This Test Convinces
Send the coupon for a trial bottle and

our special comb. Be sure and give the
exact color of your hair. Try It on a
lock of hair. Compare the results, and

^ure
Relief
Ir a

the pleasure of using with the old way.
Send In the coupon now.

MARY T. GOLDMAN
1400 Goldmnn Bldg., St. Paul. Minn.

Oillfl No Imitation*-For Solo Os Dmmnoto AenOri
l\ foa

5; rNDIG£S7JO0j
fl iVcinT3^y

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

divine grace in the heart, he is an ex- to b <*

r
*
n high spirits. Nowhere does

pert. He knows the processes of sal- |-^e New Testament imply that there

vation from an experimental stand- *s a special sort of spirituality in mo-

point, having been lifted from a great roseness and gloom; and gloom is

natural and practical depravity. Ills least appropriate in these solemn du-

lieart being full of this glorious expe- *'es which more than any other ex-

igence, he has a passion for showing it press our relations to and feelings

to others. With this passion he com- towards the source of joy.—Dr. Liddon.

bines a remarkable skill in its expres-

sion. As a result of these qualities in

the leader of the meeting, there were
about 100 conversions and reclama-
tions.

For revival work I do not know a

better combination - than Geo. Tucker
and his assistant, Mr. C. B. Wiatt. the

musical director. J. W. DORMAN.

If the Blood Is Kept Pure
If your Back Hurts or Bladder bothers.

Drink Lots of Water.
wherever there is an opening. A few
bottles of S. S. S.. the great vegetable

blood medicine, will revitalize your

blood and give you new strength and

a healthy, vigorous vitality. Every
one should take It occasionally to keep
the system in condition. S. S. S. is a

splendid system cleanser; it is not

sold or recommended for venereal dis-

eases Go to your drug store and get

a bottle to-day. If you need any met!

leal advice, you can obtain it without

cost by writing to Medical Director.

Swift Specific Co.. 46 Swift laboratory.

Atlanta, Ga..

—

Adv.

st Every Human Ailment

Directly Traceable to Impur-

ities in the Blood.
When your kidneys hurt and your

back feels sore, don’t get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.

Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-

moves the body's urinous waste and
stimulates them to their normal ac-

tivity. The function of the kidneys
Is to filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 500 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand

DEDICATION OF JAMES CHAPEL

You should pay particular heed to

any indication that your blood supply

is becoming sluggish, or that there is

a lessening in its strong and vital

force.

By keeping your blood cleaned your

system more easily wards off disease

that is ever present, waiting to attack

Dear Brother Carley: Twelve miles

west of Hammond. La., in the Parish

of Livingston, is a Methodist church

known as James Chapel. This is one

of our most spiritual country churches.

At it a stranger, especially a visiting

preacher, receives a hearty welcome
and most cordial treatment. This

church raised its Centenary quota in

full.

22, was aWednesday. October
memorable day to the members of the

Janies Chapel church
building, which is a

Some time when you are tired drinking Juat ordinary Coffee ana few
Their new

_ at. painted.

frame structure, was dedicated to the

service of God. In spite of the

threatening elements, the church was
comfortably filled with people. Rev.

H. W. May, our presiding elder,

preached the dedicatory sermon. "The

Crucifixion" was his subject. Brother

Mav was at his best. In depth and

reach of thought, in mode of delivery,

in forcefulness of expression and

spiritual power, his sermon should be

put in the class of sermonic utter-

ances heard Sunday morning at the 11

o’clock hour at the seat of our Annual

Conference. In addition to the pas-

tor. Rev. Wilson Brown. Brothers Lips-

comb. of Ponchatoula; Fayard, of

Springfield. Murphy, of St. Francls-

ville. and myself were present and

took part in the service.

The ladies of the church had pre-

pared a fine dinner for the occasion,

which was served Just after the ser-

llke drinking “A BRAD ROOD OUR OR OOTTMM," try * pound of

Quote m a I a Blend
Juat phon* Main 2198 and It will b« delivered direct to your reeldeoee

GUATEMALA-AMER1CAN COFFEE CO.
.

(M T . a V* AWITTR HTRE1ET NHW ORLEANS. LA.

stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the acids in urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
Hthia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep their
kidneys clean and active. Try this,
also keep up the water drinking, and
no doubt you will wonder what became
of your kidney trouble and backache.

83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music
1 or '.

r hjiwliwl.™^^™
und hi' cloth" ‘sample envy back

HACKETT. Dept. No. 2. FT. WAYNE. IND.

’lU Acts better than calomel or pills and does not pipe. Especl

fca| / Bclal forcolds. chills, fever, malaria, and lagrlppe. live or

will positively stop any case of cfillls and tr then taken as a

fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic for that turd, ac” caused from malarial colds and lagrlppe—trouble -ocmii

Southern people. Sold on Its merits under a money-h... a g lara-

, FOR SALE BY ALL DEALER8.

sing ’More Eggs’ tonic. I was
• 12 eggs n day and now get

Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston,
-- —i easily dou-

by doubling the egg pro-

i hens. "More Eggs’’ la a

; that revitalizes the flock

te hens lay all the time,

will double the production

raisers everywhere are

One tea Mtone -

Handies Biggest Stumps!

getting onl

f.O" writes

Ky. Any poultry raiser can

ble his profits

Auction of his

scientific tonic

and makes tt

• More Eggs”
of eggs. Poultry

making big profits by giving their hens

More Eggs." The results of a few

cents’ worth will :

tha noultry
S6

?t
d
&S! Reefer'B^ kansa^ Clt?.

ffi
t
ur^and

R
h
efwmyend.you a »£-

qnn’s suddIv of “More Egfjfs. A
e»pU. One man alone handles i

Jest S few poonde on the handle means tons on the

Rtf Lew BffieM new. Wrtslof FfcKK *£aiI°***M

WHI
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New Mexico Con- a woman who cannot leave her home
lina Conference. 2

ference, 2; Nortl
ence, 2; North
nee, 4; North Alat

total. 49.

SOME THINGS YOU NEED
That can be had from the office of

the Home Base Secretary, 810 Broad-

way, Nashville, Tenn.
A Book of Remembrance for prayer

lists, 25c.

Maps— (set of nine, showing fields

and stations) of M. E. C. S., 50c.

25Cords aDay
i Arkansas Confer- can have the privilege of helping in

Mississippi Confer- this important work of the church,

jama Conference, 1; Each Mission Study class counts ten

points on the Honor Roll. Any Society

can reach the Honor Roll by organiz-

ing Mission Study Circles. Our Coal
is every Junior Society an Honor Roll

Society. COR1NNE ROGERS.

All communications for this Depart-

ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
•

"t., New Orleans, La.
Easy tomove from cut to cut. Make I

big profits cutting wood. Cheap 1

and easy to operate.

OTTAWAIOC SAW
» Boea 10 men’s work at one-tenth the

Hakeswork easy. Engine can also be used tor

running pumps and other machinery. Saw
r blade easily removed* Write for our low price.

^
1

^~
YCGr GuaranteC*

ing, 4721 Pry-tania St.

have not reported it, do so at once

that your class may be counted among

the number having a part in the great

Campaign. ,, _
If you have not filled out the Enroll-

ment Card and mailed it to Mrs. H. R.

Steele, do so at once that your class

may be counted among the number re-

ported at the next annual meeting of

the Council by the Educational Secre-

t&ry.

If you have' an interesting Mission

Study Class, send an account of it to

your Superintendent of Publicity that

others may get the inspiration of the

fine work you are doing.
,

If you have not a Mission Study

Class', why not? The books for the

year are interesting and will be profit-

able for study. Mission Study en-

larges the vision of women and

deepens their desire to serve.

Do not fail to do your part to make

trallze the uric acid In the blood, and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don’t wait
until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a box of Renwar, and forget about that
rheumatism. Renwar Is an old, well-es-
tablished remedy. It Is prescribed by the
best of physicians, and has thousands
of friends. President L. A. Bauman, of
Varley & Bauman Cofnpany. Nashville,
says: "Renwar entirely relieved me of
my rheumatism." For sale by druggists.
Price 60 cents. Positively guaranteed
by money-back ofTer. If your druggist
doesn’t carry Renwar In stock tell him
to order It for you from WARNER
DRUG COMPANY. NASHVILLE. TENN.

Single maps from above set, 10c.

Charts—to be used with foreign mis-

sion study classes, 60c.

Charts—to be used with home mis-

sion study classes, 50c.

Everyland Picture Series, for scrap-

book and posters, containing the fol

lowing: Theu Eskimos, Armenians
and Syrians, People of Japan, Chinese

boys and girls, Mexicans in United

States, Orientals in United States,

Children of the city, price per set,

15c.

Envelope of leaflets for use with

mission study book: “A Crusade of

Compassion,” 10c.

Additional leaflets on medical mis-

sions: (2 cents each) “The Story of

Mary Reed,” "Hu King Enp M. D.,”

“The Opening of the Littie Green
The Closed Gati.”

Rub the chestvigorous-

ly with Yel-O-Pine
Croup and Pneumonia
Salve, then saturate &
piece of flannel with

the Salve. Warm it be-

fore the fire and press

itfirmly over the chest

and throat.

Tike chunk of the uWe about

Ike size of a pea and spread ft

inside tke throat. If the case ii

obstinate melt a bit in • spoon and

breathe it through the mouth and

nose. The next morning tho head,

throat and longs will be cleared

For the HAIR

—

To make it soft, flufTy and free from
dandruff use

Door,” “Kania,
Please accompany all orders for the

above with cash.

60c at your druggist’s or from The
SHUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH, QA.

Dear Juniors: Did your society re HDllO V UU 1111Dll 111 illID 111

port last quarter? Only forty-two re- !•
4 ,

ports were received, and that means According to the standard medical

more than one-third did not report, books. Rheumatism is not a germ dis-

At the close of the third quarter, we ease but is the result of imperfect nu

shall expect every Junior Society in trition. The food is either imperfectly

I North Mississippi to report promptly, digested or imperfectly assimilated.

I am rejoiced to tell you that the Poisons accumulate and these irritate

second quarter’s report was the best al*d inflame the delicate linings of the

report financially that North Missis- joints, the heart and other organs. 1 o

sippi Conference ever sent in to the relieve Rheumatism it is therefore

Council. The societies leading in necessary to stop the formation of

finances were Holly Springs, $125; these poisons aud get rid of those

Tupelo, $90; New Albany, $80. In ad- already formed.

dition to this, Little Frances and Vir- The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-

ginia Parks of Merigold, Miss., sent in ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.

$150 for the support of a kindergarten It corrects the digestion and washes

in Japan. Also the Misses Vaughan of ou t the poisons through the kidneys.

Shannon, Miss., gave $25 in war sav- This is the opinion of physicians who
ings stamps for the support of a Sun- prescribe it. if you suffer from rheu-

day school in Japan. matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease

IT 1$ A BURNING SHAME
sent in for the entire year. This lowing letter then sign it. enclose the

should be the record of each society in amount and mail it. Only two out of

the Conference. In the face of pres- a hundred on the average report no

ent day opportunities, we cannot afford benefit.
,

to be satisfied to do just what we did Shivar Spring,
last year. If we do as well the third

jjox 17Q Shelton S. C.
quarter as we did the second, every- „ .

body will have to work, and work 0
,

emea ’

harj i accept your offer and enclose here-

Although October is the month set
*‘ l

.

h th™e doliars forJen gallons of

aside for Mission Study the logical ?
h,var Mineral Spring Water. I agree

time for children is during vacation,
o give it a fair trial in accordance with

Will not every second vice president instructions contained in booklet you

order at once copies of the last Mis-
wiU send and fails to benefit m.

sion Study books, namely: “Jack of all ?“e you agree to refund the price n

Trades,” “Mook and Jack and Janet in
'ul1 apon ? f the tw0 e“pty

tho Philinninoo ” demijohns which I agree to return

The following plan has been used
withIn a month -

with success. One copy of each book Name
has been placed in the hands of some
woman in each neighborhood

; she was Address
asked to have Story Hour in her home ohinnino Point
each afternoon for a week. She in-

&niPP1DS rolm

vited all the children near her to at- (Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.
te9d Then she read the book to them, NOTE.—”1 have had the pleasure of
reading from one to tw

o
o chapters each serving the little church at shivar

day. The last afternoon, an oral ex- Spring as Pastor for years, and ani

animation ^as given, or the older SMvlrand hi" aslo^tes.^hom'I glad^
Juniors were asked to bring the story ly commend as an honorable business
of the book written in their own man and worthy of the confidence of the

After the examination, the J

J

,ave
. v
p
„
0ra

.??i
lu£,de.p.!

That so many Churches are without sufficient ir

ance and not properly safe-guarded against Fire, L
ala« and Tornado.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURA
COMPANY OF CHICAGO—The Methodist Muti
In successful operation since 1893—furnishes proto

AT COST upon easy annual payments. No assessin

legal reserve for security of policy-holders sam
stock company.

No agents. D
tieulars address

HENRY P. MAGILL. Sect’y. A Mgr.
' 1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago, lilt

Mrs. Alice Hargrove Barclay. Agent. M. E. Chi

South, 314 Norton Bldg.. Louisville, Ky.

thusiasm. Mrs. Jennie White, the

head resident, having had opportunity

for study in the School of Philan-

thropy, New York City, is full of new

For applications and

COMMUNEGRO AND FOREIGN
NITY CLUBS.

Many of our auxiliaries are awake to

le needs of the community life about

lem. The following reports have

shouldnofbotnarred
HHLHER'SGlBSOlNTMENr

words.
children were allowed to make candy. Mineral Water and
The leaders of these circles have been lts beneficial effects

surprised at the knowledge of the book p"uman
lety °f Caa

as revealed in the examinations. And,
too, the children were pleased with a •r
study that had not been so long drawn * *

out. Under the old plan of taking a Granger LlV
chapter each week, the children lose
interest, because they lose the connec-
tion. In the church where this plan lighted with results

mmket and keeps the complexion clear, white *nd
soft and quickly van-
ishes sunburn, tku.
freckles, pimples,
blackheads, ami jec-.

zetna.

If your druggist
cannot supply S»>u

send for a Jr»-e

sample h>

THE MORGAN DRUG CO..

|

1521 Atlantic Aire.,

I Brooklyn. N. V.
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The Bfzeath c°/

THAT KILLS CATARRH
GERMS.
in London, the noted Richard T
die blue ribtioii niMfrtueiit. and
and leader <.f internailoual f>m.\

a ladlnm men lu sign the pledge,

aer.ou* catarrhal trouble.

anil Australia where he breathed
,• antiseptic balsams as g.ven *»

T

especially the Eucalyptus trees.

,d Mr ktiMith to the discovery of
.met.

lie went to inlam
day ami night tlie i

hy the fores' s. esj

This experience led
the must wonder! nl

Hvoniei is a germ killing vapor tr

from the purest oil of Eucalyptus
other healing and antisept.c lugi

medicated air is especially effect

t'alarrli anil colds of the head, t ’a

Bronchial Catarrh. Spasmodic Ci

Laryngitis or Hay Fever It desire

germs and restores health.

money refunded. Complete
by mall. If your druggiat

guarantee of satisfactory

e inhalant *0c A t dr

is Hyoibei Co, Ithaca. .

Sold oti a poaltlv.

outfit $1 15; extra bo
cannot supply it. Bo*.
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Walk Erect

Strengthen

Your

Aching

Back

With

[something for rural church
WORKERS TO READ.

M. IV. Brabham. Rural Worker.

ALKAV1S
When your kidneys and bladder fail in the

discharge of their duty much of the poison-

ous waste, instead of being eliminated, is

retained, developing inflammatory condi-

tions. The result is Bright's Disease. Dia-

betes or chronic Inflammation of the Kid-

neys or Bladder. Rheumatism and Gout

follow.

Tfce System Need* Reputation.

ALKAVIS
for

Kidneys
Liver and (Tinarv Organs will regulate

the organs, cleanse the system, drive out

the poisons and stop the aches.

Will Put You on Your Feet.

MINISTER
believes it saved his life. Rev. James Bink-

ley states:

“I Believe Alkavis Saved My Life!
’

Green Forest, Ark.. April 25, 1009.

The Alkavis Co.
Gentlemen:— l was bothered with

Kidney and Bladder Trouble for about

twelve years, and tiually got so I could

not walk without a cane and had to be

careful how I stepped. I tried everything

il could get that was recommended for it.

hut nothing did uie nuy good until 1 tried

Alkavis. I sent for a bottle, whieh did

me more good than anything I had tried.

I then sent for six bottles of it. and it

cured me. I advise all sufferers from Kid-
ney or Bladder Trouble to try Alkavis, for

I believe that it saved my life.

Yours truly.
(REV. I JAMES BINKLEY.
Eight Years Later
Renewed Testimony

Green Forest, Ark., December 20, 1017.

T The Alkavis Co.
Gentlemen :—Sixteen years have pass-

ed since I was relieved of my trouble, and
it bus not bothered me 'since. I am now
seventy-five years old. For the benefit

of suffering humanity, I make this uud
the above statement.

Yours verv truly.
(REV.) JAMES BINKLEY,.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Ask your druggist for ALKA\ IS. It will

save you many pains. If lie can’t supply

you, write for a trial bottle /ree.

ALKAVIS CO.,
69 Warren Ave., Detroit, Mleh.
#0 TOD NEED tx=t of wortl (Tot • lot Of .por.Um«tw.
rnm want ukm or women in ov.ry ciiy tod®M W r*wci*Uoool •dvortioin*. No oiperwoe®

Ej W .iweo*«ory. Will not* rerular work or hou»«b<dJd*Ui*^ Hun
now m*k m, fl& to *06 wookly W nto o»o for u*rtie»jl*r«

ALBLRT MILLS, Mgr. lb34 Amexlean Bklg.. Cincinnati. 0.

1 he Inhalation

T rtilmtul for

Whooping
Cough, Spa»-

uiodic Croup. Asthma, Influrti*.

Coughs, Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.

Pon't fait to uae Cresolon® fur! dw

j

listlressing. ami ulteil f

—- I .1 11 J fur It i» ri-'immirulli-
,

UUMub«a 1879 1

1

l i a simple, safe. effective a"*,

uruglws tr- i'nuuit Vaporize*! Croolene slops > * 1
'

Wroxygnis of Whooping Cough and relieve* bPM*
raotlie Croup at oo.ee. In asthma It shortens me

aiul insure^ comfortable reitose.
,Tho air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired W‘ in

fjery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes ihe st»r«?

throat, and stops the cough. assuring restful niMii**

Cresfilene relieves! the bronchial compHnitii>n*
Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in

the treatment or Diphtheria. .. nf
^ CresQletm's host rerotnirciulatlnn is its 4d >«*ar* ®r

succesaful use. Send postal lor Descriptive Booklet AS.

„ Fon SALE BY DRFGCISTS
Vapo-Cresolene Co. 42 Cor’landt St., Ntw York

— or Lecmiog-Milet Building, Montreal. Canada—

During tho 'ong evenings on the

farm, when winter weather shuts us

in. there are moments and hours in

which we often wish to jdisli a little

nearer tilt* light and read for a while.

In the course of a winter we fre

fluently make plans for the coming of

"open weather;” this causes us to be

interested in what writers are saying

in such good papers as "The Vrogres-

sive Farmer.” "The Country Gentle-

man.” and others; we want to know
what others have dorie and are doing

on their farms.
Along side of these there are books

nd papers which may fairly claim a

1
lace because of their worth, their in

terest and their subjects. Some of

these could be supplied by the Sunday

schools of the community if plans are

made now to secure them.

Such papers are “The American

Boy,” “The Youth's Companion,” “The

American Magazine.” “The Visitor.'

Bovs and Girls." "The Nashville

Christian Advocate,” the New Orleans

Christian Advocate. “Rural Manhood.’

'Tim Missionary Voice.” "The World

Outlook." .

The following ave some of the doors

rermmended for reading this winter:

"How to Run a Little Sunday

School.” Ferguson. 75c.

“The Making of a Country Parish,

"New Schools for Old.” Dewey. $1.50

This is the story of a public school

made over by the interestingly hard

work of a country school teacher.

"World Facts and America’s Respon

-ibilitv.” Patton. $1; a vitally inter-

esting book retting forth conditions in

missionary lields.
.. , , ,

"Making America Safe. Goddam
McDonnell: a striking presentation of

the Home Mission Work of the M.

Church South. . ..

‘A Methodist Church and Its Work.

Tippey and Kern. fi5c.

"The Chi 1st We Forget. Wilson.

’"Our Troublesome Religious Ques-

lions
M

Pell. $1.5Q.

"Tito American Girl and Her Com

infinity." Slattery. $1.50.

Rig Jobs for Little Churches, by

John F. Cowan. 75c.

'The Making of a Country Parish,

'’••Training the Devotional Life,

Mever-Kennedv, 7oc. A splendid study

of the importance of training our boys

and girls and young people in right

habits of woiship. . ,

“The Methodist Hymnal: Annotated

Edition." Tilfett. $2. A very interest-

in- setting forth of incidents and

stories connected with the lives of our

hvnin writers and in many instances

J he story of how the hymn came to

be
"Marks

n
ofi

;

a World Christian.” by

Fleming 75c This little book will

prove to be a good friend to carry

about from day to day. using it as a

ha«is of devotional study and reading.

"Social Studies of the War by

Clark • this book is the outcome of the

studies and experiences of Rev E mer

T (’Tark .fitting his stay in England.

Momon. 7Ss: . stud. In th. to*.

God and the prayer life of the

‘"•Tl”' T.ifk ol Jesus.” b, Hurrls;

P A mW" and

i,' Thts ls a delightful study of

^nature and needs of the child and

will be especially helpful top^ent
.

i

G„nriav school teachers, It is one

Su5CS.'“ the Slandard Teacher

Training Course of our church.
T,;r“i«. -m "vr'vaSs
time to secure some of the

?he
.Sue., deajlna £?£ £l

4“y -sty »«Z2S£$.
Sunday School Board. 810 Broadway

^foUow;
T

‘‘Wesley B^bie Class Su^
as folios-

• ofn _erg Teachers and

lS’,'S“e :
“''E?.»»»'y W«* " «**

One Room School;” "The Standard

Teacher Training Course;” "How to

Begin and Conduct It;" "Program of

Service for Wesley Bible Classes;"
"The Young People’s Department and
u ~ Young People’s Wesley Bible

^ ;

” "The Cradle Roll Depart-
ment;” “The Beginners’ Department;",
"The Primary Department; rhe
Junior Department:” "The Rural Sun-
day School Keeping Open All lhe !

Year.”

For further informal ion about Rural

Sunday School Work, address M W.
Brabham,' 810 Broadway. Nashville,

Tenn.

.ins* v.”o7K“v«i;7"B^ FREE tSlSZSSiClass;” “The Cradle Roll Depart- » la PtUUC SpeaiUB^

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchltia, Coughs, CotOo

and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Pries 25 snd 50 osnta

What Nuxated Iron
Is Made From

Sworn Statement ot Composition ot Its Formula

It increases the strength and endarance ot delicate, nervous,

run-down folks in two weeks’ time in many instances.

The Board of ..Directors "T!'"/' 'V
‘

ie tsoaru u» :
,

the broadeat puhtlcalUm of the sworn atate-

ment of the conuMisttion of Nuxated Iron,

one of the most widely used tonic, strength

and blood builders in the World, so that the

public may examine it for themselves ami

judge as to its merits.

It is conservatively estimated that this re-

markable formula is now being used by over

poo nun people annually lu America alone

Among those who have used and strongly

endorse it are many physicians formerly con

nected with well-known hospitals, former

Lulled states Senators, members of Congress,

and former Health Officials.

Newspapers everywhere are invited to copy

this statement for the IWheflt of their read-

it* It is suggested that physicians m.ike a

record of it and keep it in their offices so

that they may intelligently aasm*^
„r patients concerning it tierybody W
advised to cut it out and keep it. A u>P>

of the actual sworn statement will he sent

to anyone who desires such. It is as follows.

Iron Peptonate (Special s|>eciflc Stand-

ard) Quantity given iwlow.

Sodium Ol, cerophosphu.es l

,

Calcium Glycerophosphates «-
T
-

( ô[)^nto ,

I* E Nux Vomica V. S. IV

Cascarin Bitter

Magnesium Carbonate

I*o. Ginger C S. P.

Oil Cassia Cinnamon t S P
Calcium Carbonate Precip. 1. S. 1.

Each dose of two tablets of Nuxated Iron

contains one and one-half grains or organic

iron in the farm of Iron peptonate of a spe-

cial specific standard which in our opinion

possesses superior qualities to any other

known form of iron. By using other makes

of Iron Peptonate we could have put th*

same quantity of actual Iron In the tablet*

•it less than one-fourth the cost to us. and

bv using metallic iron we could have accom-

plished the same tiling at less than one-

twe Ifth the cost ; but by so doing we must

hava most certainly impaired their therapeu-

tic efficacy. Glycerophosphates used In Nut-

ated Iron’ Is one of the most expensive ton.,-

Ingredients known. It Is especially recom

mended to build up the nerve force and there-

efly similar to that ir

tliti nerve and brain del

As will be seen ftu

« porta nt ingredients of Niixate. l Iron 1 1 r«

*

f peptonate and Glycetop liosph.it* nft »«f;

5 expensive products as compart*xl witi mo*

J other tonic*.

m Under such circumst.tr tempt .iti »rf t

. adulteration and s.» stiti by oti.e rupulon

NuxaCr I Fro:*,

burgeon of

louse Stlffgvon

(>, S.i>-4 U bus
of it to rteel
•il for mstibtf
i a n«l iGrength-
misteati. tru«e

.IL-

persons, is very pr

warned to be cart*!

plainly labeled **Niisnb

Health Laboratorns. 1’.

tr<iit . U. S A . a . till

article. Ifyouhavet.il
wilhOtut success, ihl.4 d-

Ir«*u will not help >*oi«. \\<- u

faction to every purchaser or >*

to refunded.

(In regard to the vatiW *»f

Dr A. 1 Newman, late Police

Cjty "of Chicago, and former
Jefferson Park Honpit.il, I mcii
proven through his own tests

any preparation he has «*ver ns

rtKl blood, building Up the nerve

eulng the muscles. Dr. J W A
Hill. Ala .

graduate, of the I'niversit

baina S«*hool of Medicine. Mobile.
^
IH

"In the cases I used Nuxated I

more beneficial results then fr

tion I have ever used In X‘

Dr. R B Baugh. Polkvill

of the Memphis Hospital

189S, says: "I always r"
wh|*re a reconst riictlve

Nuxated Iron often Incr

endurance of dellcjtte, nervous,

,n two weeks' liuwl.

Manufacturers* Note' Xivta* l f

remedy, but *»ne whxl» t« w^ll li

rtir'js here I alike il»e oltler m«»i4

i* easily as-xlmllateil. a* t U»jur

them black, nor upset the 4(oia* I

is not recommemfed ^.»r use in **a«*r

but only ** a tonic. -4* rtsisth *’

vase of illness always eonktti* r
*

anil be guided bv kM •dTietr •

whether or not you need a tr*ot

we ilo not wish to sell v °’* 1

, . . n ., t

not require It If >«#*» 1

;

v ‘

'

J
11 *

heli> you. notify us Snd wie 0*>*i xe . \ y

It i« sold by all druggist*. I)a# Health La^oraiorua^

Detroit. ALwL.

Mobile. IHSU. miy* :

;ed Iron I have futind

n from any prttpi•ra-

21 y^ar*’ prartipe.’*

Hie. Miss . gr id ii*?*/

1 College. Menu*1$ in.

escribe Nuxated Iron
**

ts»s the strength .ad
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REPORT ON THE GENERAL ST^ATE

OF THE CHURCH, MANS-
FIELD, LA.

As the third quarterly conference

was held only a short time ago, little

has occurred since; but it is well foi

the fourth quarterly conference to give

a resume of the work during the year

We are grateful to God for a year

of peace'and harmony among our mem-
bers. All have worked together, and

there have been no bickerings or uis-
j

Sjenaions to mar wr fellowship or hin-

derxour efforts. This does not mean
that we agree about everything; for

even good people, like Paul and Peter

and Barnabas, have their differences

But it means that we hold our differ-

ences in charity, and seek to work
together for the best interests of the

church. The perfect harmony that ha's

existed between the pastor and his -of-

ficial board will ever be a grateful

memory.
We have had a fine year in our

financial work. We have raised nearly

$1,500 more than in previous years oh

our regular budget, notwithstanding

the numerous extra demands made up-

on us. The pastor’s salary was increased

$500; he was given an excellent helper

in Mrs. T. H. Morris; the parsonage

has had a new roof put on at an ex-

pense of several hundred dollars; the

ladies have made additions to the fur-

niture; all bills have been paid prompt-

ly when they came due; our Centenary

apportionment of $15,000 was exceed

ed.and all old debts cleared up; we have
sent over -$600 to the Orphanage -iat

Ruston;all our Conference claims wil

be nlet in full, and my successor wdl

begin with a clean sheet. We are com
manded to give "honor to whom honor

is due”; and it is right to say tha

these fine financial results are largely

due to the earnest and diligent leader-

ship of the Chairman of the Board ojf

Stewards, Judge H. T. Liverman. He
has had the cordial support of the

Board. Altogether the church lias

raised a total of $16,000. not including

our Centenary contribution. Our peo-

ple have responded liberally to tlr

needs of the work, and have done
cheerfully.

In the spring we had a most gra-

cious revival, led by Rev. Lovick If.

Law. More than fifty persons werje

converted and joined the church om

profession of faith, and hundreds (M

our people were led to a renewed con-

secration to God. The blessing of thie

meeting rested on the whole commun|P
ty. Bro. Law, assisted by his wife iin

the musical department, is an evangel-

ist one can wholly cqmmend, and boljh

he and his good" wife won a wa
place in the hearts of our people,

departments of the church, Sunday
school, Missionary Society, and E]

Get a Feather Bed
JMs M-ll). *9.(15; 30-ia *10.95; 35 lhi *11.95; 40-

lb. $12.95: two 3p 11>. !>illgw6 $1 T5. All new feath-

ers. best licking.! We have $1,000 qash deposit lr

Lank to gnuraisW

L-m-ili league as the several respec- la; ---

five reports will show, are in tine work- Our elder, H. W. May, did the preach-

; , mg. and stood at the head ot an me

It is a pleasure' to make special ref- services. He preached one of ids good

(erence to the work of Mrs. Morris, sermons. We had a good day in His

Isistf-r Morris is the widow of Rev. T.

!H. Morris, deceased, a former pastor

(of this church. Her experience as a

Wilson Brown, Fayard.

minister’s wife admirably fits her for

the position she fills. She knows what

a pastor wants a helper to do. and

what is due to the pastor. She was
acquainted with the .people, and is es-

teemed and beloved by t lie whole com-

munity. Her help has been invalua

name.
’ Our collections are not in full; how-

ever. we are making the call.

Yours in Him,
H. C. MURPHY.

St. Francisville, La.

You Needn’t keep on feeling distressed

nfter eating, nor belching, nor expe-

riencing nausea between meals. Hood s

Sarsaparilla .ivsnmsb It

mance of their functions.
Adv.

dyspepsia
h and
proper perfor
Take Hoods —

FROM ROCKY SPRINGS, MISS.

birand her work' with the ladies, and
|

fofSe
1'" ^

with the young people, and in the' -

homes of Mansfield has given her a

warjn place in our hearts. I hope

the church will retain the useful ser-

vice of Mrs. Morris, though in making
this

1 suggestion 1 am acting on my own
motion without knowing her plans. *

And now it is with a heart full of

gratitude to God and to the good peo-

ple of Mansfield that I refer to their

kindness to me and to my family, in

the gift of a permanent home among
them. An eligible lot. and something

under $5,000 have been donated to us

for a home. The gift was as unexpect-

ed as it was unsolicited and grateful.

Bishops are sometimes the fortunate

recipients of such distinguished favors,

but it is very seldom that such happy
fortune comes to the private soldier

of the Cross. It was the spontaneous
action of the community, which en-

hances its value. I was seventy years

old on October 5, and have been 53

years in the ministry] It is glorious

when one reaches' the Summit of tlireej-

score years and ten, like Jacob at Jab-

bok. to meet a delegation of the angel]t

of the Lord, who make the spot warm
and sunny with tlieir presence, and
throw over us the mantles of their

love. May the richest! blessing of God
be upon the people of Mansfield.

Miss Lucille Aubry has been trans-

ferred to Temple, Texas.
.
Respectfully submitted.

S. A. STEEL, Pastor.

power, Harvell did the preaching and
ad the management of the services,

and lie gave good work. We had very

good results. There were nineteen
converted and joined the church, with

two from other churches and two by
I

letter.

The two churches received thirty-
j

six in all. two by letter and the others
j

by profession and front other churches,

making an increase to the church of

thirty-two members.
Since closing my meeting, I have

been helping some of the brethren, amt

have just settled to get ready for Con-

ference. We will (my work and I)

make a good report.
ROBERT RANDLE.

P. (’.. Crew Lake Charge.

Monroe, La., Oct. 21. 1919.

Eggs Paid The Pastor.

sat:?Tar; on or] money back.

Mail order tosUY «»r wri e-for eataW which
contains bargains in Rttjs. CurtairigJ Counterpane*^
l$lnr>krtH. Comfort*, etc.

SANITARY BEDDING CO.^ Charlotte, N. Cj

Mrs. Lena McBroon. Woodbury, .Tend.,

writes: "I've got more eggs than I

ever did in my life] paid my debts,

clothed t lie children in new dresses, arjd

I paid by pastor his dues. I have money

to spare now. ‘Morie Eggs’ is tfie

remedy for me. I sold 43% dozen eggs

last week, set four dozen, ate some add

had 1 % dozen left.”

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dfjs-

covered the wonderful tonic, "More

Eggs," that revitalizes the flock and

makes the hens work all the time. YOu

need this great egg producer. It mentis

big egg profits for you. Don’t delay.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, 3258 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and lie will send

you a season's supply! of "More Eggls
’

tonic. A million dollar bank guarantees

that if you are not absolutely satisfied

your dollar will be returned on re-

' quest. Send a dollar to-day. Profit bv

ilie experience of a man who made] a

fortune out of poultry.—Adv.

Dear Brother Carley: Will you al

low me a line or so in the Advocate to

brag about some good times? I see

the other preachers are telling of the

times enjoyed in revival work; a good

time started with us on the fifth Sun
day in- August, when Brother T. J.

O’Neil, the former pastor of Burton-

ton church, came to me there and

started a protracted meeting. His son

James W., or Lieutenant O’Neil, came
along. Of course 1 call him Jim. be-

cause we were boys together. Jim
used-to preach before he went to war;

I did, too. Jim made the music, I tried

to sing, and Uncle Tom did the preach

ing. God gave the blessings, and, I tell

vou, we had a good time; the folks all

enjoyed it. Jim is in Emory Univer-

sity now. preparing to preach better;

I am . doing my best, and Uncle Tom is

still raising sand with the devil. I

tell you, 1 don’t mind rooting for a fel-

low that preaches like Uncle Tom; and
he says that he is proud of us boys.

Some people call us scrubs, but I am
glad some people are proud of the

scrubs, and that God honors our '•work

and allows us to enjoy ourselves in his

work.
I am doing some rescue work on this

charge. I have Rescued the lost Shiloh

chui-ch after about five years of aban
donment. We are now having good
service there. The people seem to be
religiously inclined. We are also hav-

ing good times at Cedars, besides the

other six regular churches on this

charge
Our church at old Redbone. in War-

ren County, was destroyed by fire a

year or so ago. Our register was lost

in the fire. and. as supply, it becomes
my task to make a new one; so I

would be very glad if all the preachers
who have ever served Redbone as pas-

tor would write me the dates that they

served there, and, if possible, give the

names of those who joined under
them, and how. All this wojild be
greatly appreciated and you had better

help me now because I am too busy to

be good Jooking; but you cannot keep
me from loving the work.

Respectfully.
ANDREW J. BOYLES.

Supply.
Rocky Springs, Miss.. Oct. 28.

Editor Refuses to Raise Price.

Continues Bemarkable 15 Cent Offer-

Say* He Will Not Tax Knowledge,
Uplift and Entertainment.

Washington, D. CV, Oot. 1.—Notwith-
i

standing the tremendous increases in the
j

cost of paper, postage and labor, tin-

editor of The Pathfinder, leading Ulus-
j

trated weekly of the nation's Capital, an-
!

nounces that he is continuing his offer to 1

send the next thirteen weekly issues of

that indispensable magazine for 15 cents

The growth of the Pathfinder in circula-

tion and influence lias been phenomenal,
j

the reason being that it is published at
j

the seat of government, now the world
[

capital, and that it interprets the news
|

of the whole world so reliably, so in-

timately that it has become a real an-
;

tliority. Reading the Pathfinder during
j

tile next few months will lie like sitting;

with the inner council of those who will
;

mold the world's destiny for (he. next
j

generation. Fifteen cents mailed now to
;

The Pathfinder. 145 Douglass St.. Wash-
j

ington, D. C.. will secure you the next
;

thirteen big issues.—Adv.

Back Hurt?
When the kidney* do not properly do

their work or purify the blood stream,

watte products and poitonout acid* re*

main in the system and -ause backache,
rheumatic pains, lumbago, tore mus-
cles, swollen joints, stifihess, lama
back and similar symptoms.

Relief from'

Malaria

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

-over three days to break up malaria

chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

77l* Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers. c-t6t

SWAM#
IHILL & ftVER TONIC

FROM CREW LAKE, LA.

FROM ST. FRANCISVILLE CHARGE,
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

]foley]gdneypffls
regulate and restore the healthy, normal
action of kidneys and bladder, bringing

clean blood and better health, with free-

dom from aches and pains.

^

J. Gt-.fle Hudgins? Bennington, VtTwritas: '

"Last ‘all I was attacked with lumbago and
buffered untold agony. I had a severe pain
acrosa my back and at times could not dreaa or
undress myself. 1 was advised to taka Foley
Kidney Pills (or my trouble. After taking them
for a few days tbs pam in my back left me and 1

bava not bad any lumbago since that time, al-

though that was months ago. I recommend
Foley Kidney Pilli to aU who bava lumbago."

Sprains! Rnb Pains

and Swelling Away

I have just settled from the activity

of the protracted meetings. I com
Dear Brother Carley: I am giving meneed my first meeting at Crew

you a small report from my work. This Lake ’ on
.
Wednesday night. Aug. 27.

is niv 24th year to serve our Confer- and closed it Wednesday night, Sept,

-nee. and 1 have tried to make it the 10. I did the preaching until Monday,

best. We have held three meetings Sept. 1. when Brother I. T. Reames, of

on t lie work—at New Hope. Tunica, Rayville. came to my help, and re-

am! Concord. At Tunica. Brother mained most of the time until the

Bootii, of Baton Rouge, did the prehch- close. He did very good work, both in

ing and it was good. Onp member was preaching and leading the choir. We
received and the church was revived, had very good results. There were

At New Hope. I did all of the preaich- converted and added to the church

ing. also at Concord. Sixteen mfem- eleven members, and we received one

bers .were received at Concord. We by letter. One has joined since, mak-
have some good Sunday schools on the ing twelve by profession and from

work. We have had our “Early” man other churches, and one by letter. The

Don’t Suffer! Go About Your Duti

Relief Comes the Moment You
Apply “St. Jacobs Liniment.”

with us, and he did good work, I

ihink we have advanced on some lines.

The Lord has been with us.

It was my privilege to be at the
dedication of the new church; James
Chapel, on the Springfield charge; on
the 22d of this month (October). ,We
met Brothers L. I. McCain, of Ham
mond; T. D. Lipscomb, of Poncht|tou-

whole community was greatly bene-
fited

On Sept. 14 (Sunday). I commenced
my meeting in Girard, preaching at^ll

o’clock and at night, and continued
until Wednesday. Oct. 1. On Monday
the 15th. Brother W. R. Harvell came
to my help and remained through the
meeting. We had a meeting of great

Don’t stay crippled! Rub this sooth-

ing, penetrating liniment right into the

sprain, ache or strain, and out comes
pain, soreness, stiffness and swelling.

Nothing else penetrates, heals and
strengthens the injured muscles,

nerves, tendons and ligaments so

promptly. It doesn’t burn or discolor

the skin and can not cause injury.

Don’t suffer! Get a small trial bottle

from any drug store now—limber up!

Rub the misery right out. A moment
after “St, Jacobs Liniment” is applied

you can not feel the slightest pain or

soreness, and you can go about your
regular duties.

“St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers pain
It has been used effectively for sprains,

strains, soreness and stiffness for CO

years—six gold medal awards.—Adv.
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pathy with those forms of art that appeal to nie

liberal anil high-minded men ami women of this

advanced age. We have known that this charge

is no! true- and liere we have testimony to that

effect, from one who is well qualified to speak. We

would not say that all theatrical productions are

nothing about

:s to anarchy and revolu-

of the constituted forms of

and the establishment of class rule,

ses to be a virtue, in self-protection,

e Government lias undertaken to run

l, and deport the radicals who have

this Government hy-

ing has been made.

"Reds” have been ar-

a utopaganda that look

tion, to the overthrow

government i

patience ceas

therefore, tin

iloyvn, arrest

be^n plotting to dest

violence. A good be

.Seines of the leaders of the

rested and put in prison, and the Government is

showing a commendable determination to make

America safe for Americans. Our authorities may

cojjint on the hearty support of all patriotic citi-

ieitis in this determination.
.

morally objectionsme

them at first hand—

b

vinced from what we

stream of pollution is

of our young men and young women from the

stage that is poisoning the deepest springs of their

natures, our protest is not against a legitimate

form of art that has ministered to the esthetic

tast"? of refined men and women for hundreds of

years, but against a vile form of indecency that

a commercialized stage parades under the name

of art.. It is high time tha* the fathers and

mothers of this land learn not only where their

sons and daughters go to find their entertainment,

but also what that entertainment is. And when

BETTER THAN DRINKING.

b seen all kinds of results attributed to

g of the ban on the sale of liquor. The

oine under our observation is the state-

a New York hotel proprietor that the

people are eating fifty per cent more

did prior to prohibition. We have no

verifying the statement, but we hope it

It brings to our niiml the picture of

; of lielpicss women and innocent chil-

nerlv clothed in rags and pinched with

Tuesday, November 11, was the firs

of-the signing of the armistice by the

were engaged in the great world war.

properl

fitting

able that it w-

calendar as one

tory.. While the arrni:

war, it brought to a

lieved the tremendous

whole world hail

months.

ginning of a newera in

one another—an
j

era

based upon the principles of justice and righteous-

ness, rather than upon force. It is a cause of

legitimate pride to all citizens or the United States

to remember the part our own nation had in bring

ing the war to a close. Without desire for mate-

rial gain, ami with no thought or selfish aggran-

dizement. we wetnt into the fight because we con-

ceived that the civilization of the world was at

and thou-

v observed as a holiday, or celebrated in

fashion, throughout the world. It is prob-

ill henceforth be marked on the

of the memorable dates of all bis-

istice did not actually end the

close active hostilities and re-

strain under which the

been laboring for many weary

In a very real sense it mhrked the be-

the relation of nations to.

of international association

AMERICA FOR AMERICANS.

A new era has opened in t lie course of Am
history. Tlie Government lias energetica

stituted the policy that hitherto lias been

of ideal in the minds of the people without i

steps to attain it - America for Americans,

ideal is not based upon narrowness and :

. ness, but upon a broad conception of the p

United Stales has played anil ought to ci

to play in tlie development of the worlds i

• ion. it has been our proud boast, from the

ning of our history that the people of ail

were welcome to our shores, to enjoy the f

of a democratic government and to partake

privileges or a liberty -loving nation. In >

the protests of those who have be-en domin

selfish considerations, our country has wi

the hosts of immigrants who have soui

shores year after year. But a change hs

about. So long as those foreigners were

to become one with us, to assimilate on

of life and of government, we gave them a

greeting and helped them in every way
to establish themselves in the pursuit o

ness and prosperity; but when these al

hberately, persistently, and vigorously ui

.tl: rev. j. e. tuo.ua

udden death was a gt

•h. Brother Thomas w
t of the approaching sest

sinpi Conference.

OUT OF THEIR OWN MUU i no.

triviality, licentiousness and sensuality

Bd with the Stage; were condemned by a

nvn American actress in a very outspoken

,

lt ! eeds yesterday," says a news dispatch

mdon We do not mean to suggest by the

of ,his paragraph that the speaker in ques-

yught that she should not be -the presump-

that she exemplifies the highest type ot

[v virtue- but we have used it because it

us testimony from one who. presumably,

position to know whereof she speaks We

Jard the charge made that all adverse

,n of the present-day stage comes from

..,..,1 nersons who are altogether out of sym-

stake. We gavel freely of our tr

sands of on* choicest young n

heroically fought for this holy

them made the supreme sacri

stayed at home were just as fai

vice as those who went oversea!

not vet been able to return altogether to
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THE BUD OF A COMING PREACHER.

By Byron H. Stauffer.

Eureka! I have found the bud hf a coming

preacher. When, sopi<S Sabbath tliirtV years here-

after. he has swayed a multitude by 1 is eloquence,

and I have toddled up to the chancel to grasp his

hand in congratulation. I shall tell the nearby

deacon, -class leader, elder or vestryman that I

discovered his preacher back in the year 1919.

Two months ago lie introduced himself to me in

a letter of inquiry as to methods in s ?rmonic prep-

aration. I-ast week jie ’phoned to ast whether he

might have thirty minutes’ chat with me. He had

dropped off in Winnipeg^ while ei route from

Massachusetts to riegina,’ to discuss’ matters of

preaching with two or three preachers. Well,

well! I have heard of a buddings manufacturer

spending a day at Kenosha or Kankjekee to study

output or overhead expense; or a medical graduate

detouring to Rochester. Minnesota, tio observe the

ways of the skillful Mayos; but tSiis idea of a

young parson stopping off at an intermediate point

on a holiday tour to inquire as to introductions

perorations, illustrations and applications.

ceed four or five verses, and should not usually be

on the same subject as the sermon. But he had

no opinion to offer. He knew all the details of

ecclesiastical politics, could teM who was slated

i or such-and-such a secretarial position. This

may sound strange enough to be doubted; it is not

only the exact truth in ibis case, but I will assert

lhai in parts of, this continent such lack of enthu-

siasm regarding preaching is general among

preachers.

How can we develop nlore preachers of the type

of my young Welshman? That is the puzzle of

every theological seminary president the world

over. Would the finding of them solve our prob-

lem of empty pews? in part, perhaps; but only

in part There are a sejore of excellent, and you

might say famous, prekehers in New York and

Boston who are preaching to small congregations

in big churches. • These men have consecration,

culture and oratorical fire, but the throngs which

pass their auditoriums never enter.to sample the

preaching. If t;hey did,! they would probably not

appreciate the message. Yet these men cannot

be said to fail, and they do better than men with-

out their qualities would do. In a generation

which has lost much of jthe church-going habits of

the fathers, it is all the more important to have

a consecrated ministry.; And no preacher can be

said to be consecrated: who does not supremely

love to preach.

The coming preacher, must be dlsocvered in the

local church. Somewhere, in a prayer-meeting,

or a Junior League, or g Christian Endeavor, there

should be furnished an opportunity for some young

Samuel to reveal his prophetic gift. The pastor’s

eye and ear should be
i
quick to discover such an

one. Yea, he must forpi a Sacred league with the

lad's parents to watch for the Spirit’s call. In the

obituary column we iften rejoice to note how

many churches a deceased pastor - had seen

erected. Would that ft were possible to record

how many youths he liad inspired to take up the

work of an ambassador for Christ.

The dutire atmosphejre of the theological school

and
scrap-books and filling cabinets, wa.4 novel to the

extreme.

Well. I gave him—and he ghye me—not thirty,

but three hundred minutes. I walked farther

those two days than I had in many a week (and,

by the way, I am trying to maintain the new

habit chatting about, preachers and texts with

that chap. He returns in a fortnight, and I have

strictly commanded him to give mi another call,

for I need the tonic of his conversation.

He is a .young Welshman of twenty-four. He

staried preaching when lie was seventeen, took

what educational training he could on the fly while

there in English missions and

churches, came to America

Iwo years ago, secured a modest pulpit in New

England, and is at it—everlasting. aft it—gathering

material, studying methods, making sermons. He

has read widely; one can readily see that. In two

years he has imbibed much of American histoiy

and biography. He knows who’s who and what’s

what in all the denominations. You feel instinc-

tively that he is getting ready for aj career, modest

though he is about it all

But this is the novel thing, that he loves to talk

preaching. You dp not frequently meet his kind

among young preachers. Too often, tl^py will tell

of successful financial campaigns

should develop a lo\]e for preaching. Does it

usually? The holder i of the chair of homiletics

should invite the most successful preachers within

reach lo address his classes frequently. These ad-

dresses should not be stilted lectures, delivered

with an eye to their subsequent publication, but

heart-to-heart talks on their workshop habits, the

gathering and consen ing of illustrative material,

the putting together of sermons, the choice of sub-

jects. the phrasing of themes, pulpit manners and

ministerial aims.

If R. J. Campbell, ojr J. H. Jowett, or George A.

Gordon should to-day ^>e appointed to average pas-

preaching here and!

tumble-down rural

torates in strange eitijes—cities which the fame of

these preachers had i
never reached—would they

succeed in filling their churches and continue to

do so year after yqar? Understand me; I ask

whether, with their present intrinsic merits, but

without the magic iof their names, they could

gather and hold unusually large congregations,

granting the presence in the community of an

English-speaking, Protestant population? I name
these three men because of their undoubted abil-

ity; also because they are not at all sensational

nor announce subjects. It is a question for debate.

Opinion will be well divided among thoughtful

people. They would, certainly draw some spirit-

ually-minded people. But would the Sunday

special efforts motorist and the Suriday movie devotee find them-

for one cause or another; but abojut the keystone selves drawn to chuiich? Could these men adjust

to remedy present day conditions?” I cannot think

of any new doctrines or theories that would be

so potent; can you? The messages of the various

ecclesiastical organizations seem to me to be am-

ple. Personal responsibility, retribution, salvation

through Christ, the Ten Commandments, the Gol-

den Rule—all these, if heeded, would solve our

moral problems. The great trouble is that men,

are so busily engaged in seeking dollars, and in

finding ways of hilariously spending the dollars

they succeed in gathering, that they have little

time for heeding the rules of real living. This is

their fault, not the preachers’. During the hour

of the final game between the Reds and the

Whites I would hardly venture to preach a sermon

in the grand stand. There seems to be a perpetual

world series of another and more harmful.sort on

hand to prevent the delivery of our message to

the souls of men.
• * *

Yet we must go to the world's grand stand and

seek to get men’s attention to a message that be-

longs to their peace. Somewhere between the

in,nings we must seek our chance. We dare not

give up because so many do not seem willing to

listen. We must devise methods and a message

that will hold the attention long enough to do the

work. Some years ago, before the days of the

movie of to-day, an ex-preacher came to me to

offer a stereopticon show free of charge. My
down-town churcli needed good entertainments,

and with some speculation as to the donor's mo-

tives I accepted the proposition. The pictures

were delightful. One series showed the organs oi

digestion and the processes of food assimilation.

The lecturer spoke of the need ot food which would

supply blood and fats and muscle in exactly the

right proportion. Then he quietly remarked I hat

many physicians believed that Fry’s Scrambled

Oats contained all these requisites. That -was all

he said on the subject, but the Fry company evi-

dently thought it profitable to pay that man a good

salary to say that one sentence to five hundred

people a night.

I wonder if it would not be good tactics to em-

ploy that method if the old devices fail. By unique

inventions the Jesuit fathers won a hearing in

heathen lands where the immediate holding of

masses would have failed. Are we not facing

similar conditions in many communities? But my
point is that amid present conditions a new brand

of preacher is a need of the churcli. The preacher

of to-morrow must compete with the amusements
of an unchurched throng, without the help of a-

real Sabbath. If he wins, he must do so by su-

preme faith in his message. More, he must hate

all the help he can get from the best training and

the widest culture. Some company advertised,

“We cannot improve the goods, so we have beauti-

fied the box.” Only the man who isj passionately

fond of preaching can succeed to-morrow. That is

why 1 stake my all on that budding young Welsh
preacher.—Christian Guardian.

SOUTHERN METHODISM IN EUROPE.

the. Word, they

such men? I

feature of their calling, preaching

are strangely silent. What ails

journeyed three hundred miles with a pastor who

could not once assist in relieving the tedium of the

nine hours by a refreshing word about his pulpit

work. Not once did he enthuse over his calling

sufficiently to tell me his latest text, outline the

sermonic programme of the last month, or speak

of the Scripture lessons that had gripped his peo-

ple. I tried my best to draw hint out. asked him

whether he shared the view of a prominent pul-

piteer that the Scripture selection should not ex-

tlieir messages to t,he wants, and the immediate

•needs, perchance, ofithe unchurched?

I raise the question to ask another. Is not the

cause of empty pews a matter of poor listening as

well as poor preaching? Should the people not

at least share the tylanie now usually heaped on

the pulpit? A newspaper sent out this question

to the clergy of its constituency- “What changes

should be made inf religious teachings to meet,

present-day needs?" I suggested that the query

might be made moth pertinent by amending It to

read: “What religious teaching should be heeded

Southern Methodism has eagerly and prayerfully

tiwaited the return of the Centenary Commission
which sailed to Europe some months ago vested

with full power to establish missionary work in

that ripe and needy -field.

The delegation, headed by Bishop James Atkins

and Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, lias returned to Amer-
ica. The members of the delegation are enthusias-

tic concerning the outlook in our newest mission

field.

The commission spent two months in making
investigations, and brings to the church at home
a report that indicates a complete and accurate

understanding of the situation in the war-despoiled

lands of Europe. A review of the work projected

by them will convince even the most skeptical

that the $5,000,000 which was alloted to this

needy field will render the highest service to a

grateful and suffering people.

Bishop Atkins and Dr. Beauchamp are unan-

imous in declaring that the first and most im-

perative need is to save the people from the rigors
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and usefulness.
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HENRY POPE LEWIS.
,
approaching winter. Dr. Beauchamp said

he condition of the people is pitiable. They

made the long and painful trek back to the

where once their homes and gardens smiled,

- : n. destruction and desolation. In

they are living in deserted enemy dug-

need everything, shelter, food, clothes,

and it is one of the greatest joys of

to supplv their need. Dr. Beauchamp

"id that he had seen children of fourteen who

codd not walk and who would never walk, as a

lull of starvation and German cruelty Mult

-

mdes of Belgian children will die tn spite ot ail

lat can be done to prevent such a dreadful pos-

ity There are a few men left- old men.

The younger men and boys were killed in the war.

JU a first step toward immediate relief tor such

• terrible situation, the Commission has projected

the establishment ol stationstat Brussels. Apres.

Montdider, St. Quentin, anil elsewhere. These re

lief stations will furnish food, fuel, and clothing,

and do everything possible to meet the most press-

ing needs of the people. An arrangement with the

British Red (Toss operating in France, has been

• ti.onciwtrfntlftn and SUIddlGS Will

of the

that tt

have i

place 1

only to find ruin

many cases

outs. They

friends

Methodism

The de;ith of the Rev. Henry P. Lewis removed

from the Walks of earthly life the oldest and most

honored member of the Mississippi Annual < un-

terence, and took from its roll of superannuates

the name ol the most beloved of the brotherhood

ol itinerant Methodist, preachers in the State. U

is given o but few of our preachers to serve Un-

church more than sixty years, and to fewer still

to serve [so long with so high a record of usetul-

ness ami popularity.

His lifie was not marked by the flash and sparkle

a stream, leaping from

rouS roar 'on its down

but was rather like the

•r flowing through green

h the pasturage, slaking

opera

together in his Ute. From his ijonspl

\ out parents be inherited u sound and i

a voice of singular sweet nesS .tn<| pow»

tamable gift of common sense, anil tin t

obedient spirit. Tin- influence of his

and the circumstances that stinounde

confirmed these natural gifts; and his

of religion in the years ot his chili

anil knew, as possible the steady and orderly dev

know, our people, the traits inherited by the child and

and by them was loved. His inculcated in tin- youth No womb-i

he became a strong, earnest, an

preacher; a gentle, sympathetic and

tor; a wise and aff'-cjt innate counsellot

ful and successful itinerant minister,

happy and contented in his work, sec

no iealousv of his! more conspicuc

crag to crag with thunil

ward jodrney to the sea;

full, wide current of a rii

meadow lands, making fi

with its|cool waters the

and blessing witli its gi

through! which it flowed

He was a native of Mississippi

only one born among them can

and he loved them

was that good English blood tlrai poured its t idi-

ness and its strength into our early American hie,

and it \Vas his honest pride that he could trace his

hnck tn a sturdy young Welshman who

preaching places among as goon people as i * " >

served.” or..“We soon found a warm place in the

hearts of the good people." or "We found good

people everywhere." or, "Better people I have

never known."

He was licensed to preach in July. 1Hf,6. and

received on trial in the Mississippi Conference In

November. 1857. atj a session of the Annual Con

ference held in Brandon and presided over by

Bishop Early. His gentle and susceptible spiilt

was strongly impressed by his contact with his

brethren, and he mentions with reverence the

names of the strong men then prominent in the

Conference. His appointment was Black Creek

Circuit, comprising thirteen preaching places and

covering all of Harrison County and parts of Fer-

ry *anil Marion. He used to say, with i smile, that

his appointments on the circuit began with New

Hope and ended with Good Hope. For ten years

he traveled circuits, principally in the south-

eastern section of the Conference, his charges be

ing Columbia. Franklinton. Cayuga (colored

charge). Warren Mission (colored). Tylertown and

Mt. Carmel. In 1Sf>7 he was made presiding elder

of the Paulding District, which he served two

,„,1 Ihis as nreacher in charge, he

Hospital now in operation at Brussels. 1

mean enlarged staff and equipment, and will 1,1

sure to our churgli an equal voice in the niana-0

ment.

Permanent work will be launched at .

probably the most completely devasted ot anv (d>

of Belgium. The Commission also recommends

the erection at once of a Southern Methodist

Church amid the black ruins of Ypres to stand by

the side of the great memorials erected to

fallen heroes of allied nations as a worthy ani

fitting exponent of Christianity.

Probably the crowning achievement ol the ( oni^

mission was the selection of five eolporteuis to

goat once into the Holy I-anil tor the puipost o

distributing Bibles and Christian llteratuie. 1 1"

will be the first to enter the Holy Land on siu i

a mission. It is a matter ot great pride anil >

-

joking that it has been given to our church to >•

the pioneer in giving to the land ot Llnist '»

printed Word which will mean to many the know

edge anil acceptance of His Gospel.

The Commission had every facility tot ntavinp

an accurate survey of the field. The woik w.i

done carefully and conscientiously. A wondei i

u

Program has been outlined, and no time should <

lost in carrying it out. To do this suoiosstu 3

„ will require a large force of trained workeis.
^

et
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In 1909 he was grimed the superannuate rela-

tion and moved to Jatkson. where he spent the re-

maining years of hbj life. Everywhere his work

was marked by-revivals among the lurches and

everywhere he so walked among his brethren that

when his name was balled at the Annual Confer-

ence sessions the answer was always given. "There

is nothing against- him."

Brother Lewis was! twice married. In his youth

he met and loved aid wedded Rebecca Ann Til-

lerry, of Wilkinson County. Miss. jShe was the

pride of his young manhood, the shafer of the for-

tunes of his long itinerant life, and ithe wise and

devoted mother of liis children. After the death

of his wife, which Recurred in August, 1904. he

was married to Mrs. Louisiana. Langston, a native

of Mh-sissippi. but for some years a resident of

Arizona and Texas, where her first! husband was

a member of the Los Angeles and North Texas

Conferences. They were married in 1907 and for

twelve years this noble and devoted woman was

the stay and comfort of his old age and the sym-

pathetic and helpful ; mother of his children.

The home life of Brother Lewis was especially

happy.' The good mother was the center around

which the congenial circle hnoved, but mother and

children alike looked with affectionate pride to the

father whose influence bound the happy group to-

getberr There were born in the home eleven chil-

dm, seven boys; of whom the oldest, William

Bryant, died in his childhood, and four daughters,

one of whom, Ada, ! died in infancy: Of the sur-

viving sons, the oldest, Charles, is a railroad yard-

man and lives in Meridian, Miss: The others,

Barney W., John Tijlerry, Henry P.,jjames H„ and

Osmond Summers, are Methodist preachers and

all but John Tillerry. of the North Mississippi Con-

ference, are members of the Annual Conference

in which their honored father spent his life. The

daughters are Miss Elizabeth, Mi3s Pattie and

Miss Lela. Miss Elizabeth, the eldefet, was happily

married first to Rev. Jas. E. Jager.e, a local

preacher, who diied in 1888, and latdr to Mr. W.H.
Griffin, of McComb City, Miss., andj the youngest.

Miss Lela, is the wife of the Rev. W. A. Terry, of

the Mississippi jAnnual Conference: Four of the

song and the preacher son-in-law are honored and

loyal alumni of MiRsaps College, anil the four sons

who are members of the Mississippi Conference

are known throughout the State ! as the Lewis

Brothers Quartette- It is pleasant to look upon

these young men as examples of the promised

blessing of God; upon the children and grand-

children of the righteous man.

During the years of Brother Lewis’ residence in

Jackson he became known and loved by the cit-

izens of the community, anR those; accustomed to

worship in the jGalloway Memorial Church will

long remember the jcourtly old man who wor-

shiped with them ! and whose rich and sonorous

voice in song ard! prayer so often touched their

hearts.

lie attended t ie! session of the Annual Confer-

ence in December last; but with the opening

months of the new year came the evidences of in-

creasing weakness and the signs :of approaching

dissolution. He became-too weak to attend church

and spent most I of his time sittiiig on his front

porch ready to

Methodist Church, Aberdeen, Miss., Where the North Mississippi Conference
Will Convene on November 19.

The battle fought, the victory won,

Enter thy Master's joy.”

A. F. WATKINS.
Millsaps College. October 24, 1919.

SOME FACTS REVEALED BY THE CENTE-
NARY CAMPAIGN.

By Wm. Shields Holmes.

greet liis passing! friends and to

talk of the great transition that was approaching,

and to declare his jeonfi lent trust ih the Lord who.

had redeemed him and to whose jservice his life

had been given. A day came when a fall from a

chair so injured Mint that he was! confined to his

bed. and on Saturday morning, Jjuly 26, at 8:30

o’clock, he quietly! passed away. The funeral ser-

vices were held in the presence of a large con-

course of sorr.osjipg relatives and friends in the

great auditorium of
[
the Galloway Memorial

Church, after %hich: bis body was conveyed by

train to McComlb ICitv.j to rest beside the wife of

Ills youth, the six sons 'acting as piall bearers from

the train to the) grave.; The Rev: W. M. Sullivan,

of Columbia, iklss.,! conducted tjie services, as-

sisted by the Key. fcharles W. Crisler, the Rev.

J. M. Morse, and the writer of thpse lines.

‘‘Servant of God, well donej'

Rest from thy1 loved employ;

Dear Brother Carley: As Centenary director for

the Baton Rouge District, I feel impelled to give

to you a few facts that impressed themselves upon

me in the progress of the work.

I do not suppose there, is a district in the whole

connection more nearly rural or more backward

as to the work of the church than the one I had

the honor to represent. Some of the parishes are

almost without railway facilities; some consist

largely of cut-over pine lands, thinly populated; and

many of the people are despondent because of the

Impracticability of raising cotton on account of

the ravages of the boll-weevil. However, straw-

berries, vegetables and other crops, and live stock

are beginning to take the place of cotton, and our

people are really as well off financially as ever, if

they were only convinced of that fact. ,

As only eighteen out of sixty-nine church direc-

tors attended two councils held at the beginning

of the campaign, the writer was. obliged to go to

jthe individual churches, so that he came into touch

with a large number of the churches.

The pastoral charges are divided as follows:

Stations .-•••’ 6

Two-church circuits 3

Three-church circuits „ 2

Four-church circuits 1

Five-church circuits *4

Six-clnirch circuits 3

Eight-church circuits 1

The amounts raised in the several classes with-

out credits were as follows:

Per Capita
Stations ..... j. . .

:

$27.13

Two and three-church circuits 20.24

Four-churcli circuits ' 16.62

Five and six-church circuits 6.65

Eight-church circuits 3,16

However, this table doesn’t show exact results
because one new statm*-igised only $14.75 per
capita.. It had formerly been a part of a circuit

and was late in getting a pastor, and in getting
a start in the: Centenary Campaign. Besides, this

new station had already subscribed its pastor’s

salary and all of Its Conference benevolences, and

when the Centenary Campaign followed imme-

diately, the idea had become stale to some extent.

Again, one six-church circuit made almost a fail-

ure of the work, three of the six churches^ot hav-

ing made any canvass whatever.

But the table is sufficiently accurate to show the

condition of things, and to indicate the folly of

circuits with more than two or three churches.

Attention should be called to the fact that the

congregations of the station churches are not the

wealthiest proportionally. I have in mind three

small churches that are perhaps the wealthiest

churches in the district.

Money matters are supposed to indicate only

the material state of affairs, though I doubt that

proposition, but there is another way to get at the

spiritual condition of the churches, and that is

through the condition of the Sunday schools.

Everybody that thinks at all on the subject knows
that it is only through the children that the world

will ever be brought to Christ, and 4he church that

looks after the children is the church that lias a

future.

Being especially interested in the Sunday school,

I made a limited investigation of this subject dur-

ing the campaign.
The stations all had good Sunday schools. I do

not mean to say that they were perfect, nor that

they even approximated their obligations or their

opportunities, but they are very well graded and
organized, and are moving forward.

The schools on the circuits of two and three

churches are fairly good, and there is one good

school on the circuit with four churches. This is

due to the efforts of a remarkable woman.
But for the rest, I do not know of a school that

could be rated as fair, except possibly one, and
some of the churches on the larger circuits have
no schools at all.

The pastors do not visit or interest themselves
in the schools of the large circuits because they
cannot very well do so. They must be up and go-

ing to meet their appointments. The fault here is

with our plan, rather than with the men. Many
of our preachers were reared in the country in

churches on the large circuits and have never seer,

a real live, wide-awake Sunday school. They get

no training elsewhere, and how can they be blamed
tor not knowing how to lead the people in Sunday
school work?
And now let me ask what of the future under

such conditions as the foregoing? Can our church
expect much growth unless we change our plan
for the country church? Methodism is a country
movement. Are we going to fail at the point

where we are supposed, to be strongest?
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touch their nobler natures to developtenderly forj what he had done

is a man than a horse!1 hope our leauers win act.- .o ~

aeainst our church to continue these large circuits

and the consequently poor Sunday school work.

Cannot some of the Centenary funds be used to

ixect this? If aH our churches could have con-

sSt and active pastoral supervision, the money

for
benevolences would greatly increase.

Let us, then, spern^ some of the Centenary

money on the large circuits, and in that way the

great causes of Missions, Education, and so forth,

will indirectly secure far more funds than would

. cnont to ~et them upon their feet as live, going I will have nothing to say
besp^B

with Brother Sullivan. T

^imoUier serious condition discovered through article is to tell the reade

the Centenary Campaign was the fact that fifteen that wonderful Industrial

churches in the district have been abandoned is located at Columbia,

within the past few years. I cannot say why they tefling the readers of the

were abandoned, but it indicates a great lack of cess of our revival was la

efficiency to say the least. Either the churches preparation and effort o

ought not to have been built, or. having been built, pastor of Columbia Meth

they should have kept on, unless the congregations A few years ago the

had moved awav, as sometimes happens in saw- located a Reformatory :

mill towns. But. as I am informed, this does not purpose, of course, heir

apply to anv of the foregoing abandoned churches, educate, supposedly mcc

If we abandon our churches after building them who had become a pro!

and do not see that the children are Christianized, munities. With the llb«

how long will it be before there is no Methodist financial men ot Co!um>

, , chased, and had donated
PrC

’ acres of land on which

fine and commodious bp

COLUMBIA (MISSISSIPPI) INDUSTRIAL
INSTITUTE.

JUST COMING ALONG

T. B. Holloman. I). I).

The little seven-year-old was late getting in from

school; indeed dark was drawing on and mother

was getting uneasy lest some accident had befal-

len her only boy. "Son. why are you so late this

evening? Did your teacher keep you in. or did

school turn out later?" Quick came the reply. No

ma'ant. 1 was just coming along." "Just coming

along” the distance of less than halt a mile and

on paved streets took nearly three hours., and

caused mother great uneasiness. The boy had

committed no crime, he had done no wrong; he

had only loitered, playing marbles on the stieet.

trying the qualities of the other boys new top. 01

^stopped to watch the maneuvers of a kite playing

with the winds. All unconsciously the time had

gone and he had forgotten that mother was anx-

iously awaiting his usual prompt return.

Such. I said, are the ways of men. How many

of us “just come along.” forgetful of the plans and

interests of others, postponing from day to day

to act upon matters that are of great concern to

Others, which should have prompt recognition if

we observe the golden rule! In the Christian Ad-

vocate (Nashville) of October 17, appears a com-

munication from the pen of one Mrs. Townsend,

oftaeedsville. North Carolina, (as with others that

have appeared in that periodical) on the burning

Question of our neelected duty to the "forgotten
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This child is lost.
% .

‘
!

'

‘

!

The street boys are sorry for her and will doubtless take

her home. \

There are millions of boys and girls lost to the Church.

With Christlike compassion let us find them and bring them
into the school of the Church and to the Savior, who said:

“Suffer the little children to come unto me.”

If the Church allows boys and girls to grow up without
religious instruction, what is the Sunday school for?

What shall it profit us if we shall gain the whole world
and lose bur boys and girls?

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN LEAFLETS, VISITATION CARDS, WALL MOTTOES, AND LEAFLETS ON EVANGELISM WILL
BE FURNISHED FREE ON APPLICATION. ADDRESS REV. CHARLES D. BULLA, DIRECTOR OF THE CAMPAIGN OF
EVANGELISM IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 810 BROADWAY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

•
j f

~

angelism in the Sunday School.
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The Home Circle
It on.”—Kev. Mark Guy Pearse, in “New Zealand

Methodist Times.”
Down she came,

ribbon.

Betty j,,n into t

didn't know whet!
mother Had come d

She cried to ' hm
and she couldn't i.

of tlic big woman .*

When til*, lady,

went home. Betty

ruined 'beyond r*-j>;

During the rest

old fatted brown
knew that it wa.

flowers and

TWO MAGIC WORDS

Two little words 1 would have you learn,
Two little words. “I'll try!”

They'll pick out the hardest shoestring knot
And pull up the weeds when the sun is hot.

They re a wonderful help fpr the “I forgot”—
Those two little words. "I’ll try!”

There's a charm indeed for the mad inside
In those two little words, “I'll try!”

When temper begins to sputter and spout.
Those magical words will put him to rout;
And now they’ll get afterOld Grumble and Grout
Those two little words. “I’ll try!”

and said something about

When lessons are dreadfully hard and long.
Say two little words, “I'll try!”

Of Course, little friend, you'll want to be “smart.”
“I'll try!” are the words that will give you the

start; \

Write them carefully down, deep down in your
heart

—

Those two little words, “I'll try!”

—Congregationalist.

she thought there never had been any thing prettier

made.

“I'll be very careful.” she promised, "for I don't

want Fido to tear this hat to pieces.”

Betty told grandmother how last summer she

had laid her hat on the stand in the hall, "just for

a minute.” and Fido had taken it for some new
plaything, to be torn to shreds.

“But I'm older now." Betty concluded, “and I'll

keep this lovely blue hat in its box all the time,

except when I'm wearing it.”

Weeks passed, and it looked as though Betty

really was growing out of her careless ways, for

the new hat was always put carefully back in its

box as soon as its wearer came in.

After a while. Betty was not quite so careful

with the beautiful hat. Once mother found it

thrown carelessly on Betty's bed. Again. Betty

hung it on the post at the foot of the stairs and

promptly forgot all about it until mother reminded

her.
11

Finally, one day. because Betty “forgot.” a

strange mishap befell the New York bonnet.

Old Mrs. Nevins. who was very stout and very

deaf, and also near-sighted, came to call.

The day was warm, and she was puffing from

her walk. She started toward the nearest easy-

chair.

Just then. Betty, who had opened the door to

the caller, noticed a light-blue silken object rest iiu.

on the cushion of this same chair.

Her hat! She made a quick step forward, but

was too late.

Mrs. Nevins had seen nothing amiss, and she

had not heard Betty’s hasty, “Oh, wait, please!”

A BEUTIFUL ANSWER

dainty figure stirred the spirit of mischief in the
boy's hetirt. and suddenly he threw a handful of

dirt which struck th* edge of the white dress and
fell in a show, r upon the kid shoes.

The girl stood still. Her face flushed pink. Her
lips trembled as it she would cry. But instead a
smile bifoke over her face. and. raking a flower
from hdr bunch, she tossed it to the boy, who
stood waiting to . ee wha’ she was going to do.

A motje surprised boy no one ever saw. nor one
more heartily ashamed. He hung his head, and his

cheeks tjeddened under their tan and freckles. His
unkind fun was quite spoiled, just berause in re-

turn fori a handful of dirt ,-onie on*- had thrown
him a flpwer.

What 'a changed world this would be if every

body, bik and little were as wise as this six year-

old maifl! How quarrels would go out of fashion,

if for angry words we threw- bark gen’le answ '-rs.

—The uhild's Hour.’

Once, when I was a schoolboy going home for

the holidays, I had a long way to go to reach the

far-away little town in which I dwelt. I arrived at

Bristol, and got on board the steamer with just

money enough to pay my fare; and that being set-

tled. I thought" in my innocence 1 had paid for

everything I needed in the way of meals. I had

what I wanted so long as we were in smooth
water; then came the rough Atlantic and the need

of nothing more. I had been lying in my berth for

hours, wretchedly ill and past caring for anything,

when there came the steward and stood beside

me. "Your -bill*, sir,” said he. holding out the piece

of paper.

“I've got no money." said I in my wretchedness.

“Then I shall keep your luggage. What is your

name and address?”

I told him. Instantly lie took off the cap with

the gilt band around it that he wore and held out

his hand: “I should like to shake hands with

you,” he said with a smile.

I gave him my hand and shook his as well as I

could. Then came the explanation—how that some

years before some little kindness had been shown

his mother by my father in the sorrow of her

widowhood. “1 never thought the chance would

come for me to repay it," said he, “but I am glad

it has.” •

“So am I.” said I.

As soon as I got ashore 1 told my father what

happened. "Ah,’' said he, “see how a bit of kind-

ness lives! Now he has passed it on to you. Re-

member. if you meet anybody that needs a friend-

ly hand, you must pass it on to him.”

Years had gone by. I had grown up and quite

forgotten it-all, until one day I had gone to the

station of one of cur main lines. I was just going

to take, my ticket when I saw a little lad crying

—

a thorough man he was. trying bravely to keep

back the troublesome tears as he pleaded with the

booking clerk.

“What is the matter?" I asked.
"

“Jf you please, sir. I haven’t money enough to

pay my fare. I have all I want but a few pence,

and I fell the clerk if he will trust me. I will be

sure to pay him again.”

Instantly upon me flashed the forgotten story of

long ago. Here. then, was my chance of passing

it on. 1 gave him the sum he needed, and got into

the carriage with him. Then I told the little fel-

low the story of long ago and of the steward's

kindness to me. "Now to-day,” I said, "I pass it

on to you. and remember, that If you meet with

any one that needs a kindly hand you must pass it

on to him.”

"I will, sir." \cried the lad as he took my hand.

Labor1 endear-* rest, and -both together are abso-

lutely necessary for the proper enjoyment of hu
man existence. Robert Burns

It is net enough to love tho>*

us. We must -*how that w.- do
through ignorance thoughtless

judgment, wound those whom
most wish to help.—Selected.

mrorm
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New Orleans Christian Advocate

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

this campaign will be as successful within its bor-

ders as it undoubtedly will be in other sections of

the church.

A full account of the proceedings of the Confer-

ence will appear in the Advocate next week.

CHA8. O. CHALMERS. Manager.

Trisler, P.ev.

J. H. Felts,

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE: ,

FINANCING THE CHURCH.

Conference—Rev. J. M. Henry, D. P..

Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. s. J. Da
';
ief

L. . p . The ever-present problem of the local church,

as weli as of the church at large, is to get money

Worth 3Sis*i*sippi Conference-Rev^ J. H. Fel.s.
fcQ h to meet adequately all its pressing needs.

Rev. T. H. Lipso-unb. Rev. J. W P^n
-

Usually, at the beginning of the year, a rather rough

[

i

•
' estimate is made of the financial requirements for

All checks and money orders should he made pay- the ensuing twelve months and. so far as possible,

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate. subscriptions are secured to cover them. Through-

Communications pertaining to. suh^riptiobs and
t he vear, there is a gradual falling behind of

Vl t,. e i nPc? should be aaditosseo to tne -
. , . , r

Jlarager. or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate. the receipts, and at the close there is a period of

Communications intended for the Editor should be nervous anxiety and intensive effort in order that

wi
r
ifo1^e

l

r°ve

h
^

feon oSi? the preacher may be able to go to Conference with

ali I)aid iB fUlL In mfy CaS6S ’
de ‘

..f biack^lnfc 3. Leave a space - of fcu least two arable resqlt is finally secured; in many others,

on VheTefUand sldejof ufe plw in spite, of the diligent efforts put forth, the collec-

rfo not crowd the words and the lineslmgether. 4. lions fan cfiort, the preacher has to do without a

and *1eeibly? ' ^ '
i'se leuer paper'll yotjcan get tt—

- j,arl Qf his promised salary. the benevolent causes

not 'n..te paper. No attention Will be bald to rolle
aJ church have to get along with less than

manuscripts. .
, .......

The Printed >^be! on a paper showt the date to they had expected to receive, and the membership

which a subscription is paid, it is hs good as !
* of t lie church—such as give any thought to the

reepint Wi en renewal is made, if the date
... .. ,

U= not forward after three orjfpur weeks. matter at all—console themselves With the /fie-

notifv us. and we will make it right.
j

flection, “We did the best we could, but we/just
'

couldn't get it all.”

Tp 1 I There are situations, of course, where peculiar

JUjUII'UT lCl l circumstances make full collections practically im-

possible; |but we venture the assertion that the

THE LOUISIANA CONFERENCE IN SESSION, .average congregation is easily able to meet every

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev. J. W. Dorman.

directions.
All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to', sub^riptiofe and

other business matters should be addressed to the

Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications intended for the Editor should be

to him at 512 CaJnp Street. Correspondents

will observe the following rules: 1. Write
one side of the paper 2.. If. you have

,

a t
;
3
pe" rl

,'

jt^.
bv all means use it;- otnerwise. use a

,

good Quality

..f black ink. 3. Leave 1 a space - of jat least two

inches at the top of the first page: leavfe a margin of

lit least an inch or. the left-hand sldejof the page,

do not crowd the words iand the lines) together• *.

Take special pains to write proper names correctly

.nd legtblv a. I'se letter paper if yob can get tt—
not note paper. No attention Will be paid to rolled

manuscripts.

The Printed l-ahet on a paper show's the date to

w hich a subscription is paid Tt is a

written receipt. When renewal is made, if the date

Ts not moved forward after three nr] four weeks,

notify us. and we will make it right.
j

Editorial

When this issue of. the Advocate reaches its !

leaders, the Louisiana Annual Conference will he 1

in session in Ruston. a beautiful arid progressive

gity of North Louisiana. The church in which the

Conference will be held is a modern and commo-

dious structure, a credit to .the Methodist people

,ot the community and to the town as) a whole. Rus-

ton is one of the leading appointments of the

State, having been served for many years by some

o(-the strongest men in the Conference. Its pres-

ent gifted and faithful pastor is Dri R. H. Wynn,

formerly the well known president] of Centenary

College.
j

The Louisiana Methodist Orphanage is located

at Ruston. This institution, under the manage-

ment of Rev. R. W. Vaughan, has become one of

the most important enterprises of the Conference.

It has had a remarkable growth—so remarkable,

in fact, that an enlargement of. the plant has be-

come a necessity. Plans are already under way

for extensive improvements in the near future.

The visitors to the Conference will have the op-

portunity of seeing with their own] eyes what has

been done under the auspices of the church for

the care of dependent children, and of realizing

the necessity of maintaining and: extending the

work.

The Louisiana Industrial Institute is also located

at Ruston. This is an educational institution of

i he State which, through its able faculty and large

student -body, adds much tathe soejial, intellectual,

and cultural life of the community] It will afford

the members of the Conference much pleasure to

visit this institution which has served so well

many of their own parishioners.

The Conference this year will have present, for

the first time in its history, severajl’ women as del-

egates. These women have demonstrated their

loyalty to the church and their ability to admin-

ister successfully large interests hitherto com-

mitted to their charge. There' is (every reason to

believe that they will perform faithfully and effi-

ciently the duties that come to them in their new

lelationship to the church.

There is a general feeling and hope that this ses-

sion of the Conference will develop and maintain

a spirituaf atmosphere that will make it a great

blessing to its members and to t fie city in which

it is held. The revival spirit is Stirring through-

out the church, and plans for a gieat, church-wide

revival campaign "have already lbeen adopted as

an outgrowth of the inspiring Centenary Move-

ment It is the hope of Louisiana Methodism that

legitimate financial obligation testing upon it with-

out undue pressure, if our people could be brought

to realize that they definitely assume- financial

obligations when they join the church, and if our

official boards would install and operate a definite

and business-like plan for administering the

finances *)f the church.

Some of us seem to tear that any mention ol

money in connection with membership in the

church has a tendency to lessen the spiritual ar-

dor of the convert, and that the subject, if men-

tioned at all. should be broached apologetically

and indirectly. It would be the height of folly, of

course, to ask a new member abruptly, as soon

as he has assumed the vows of membership.

"What are you going to pay?” but we ought to be

so definite in our teaching concerning the subject,

and so consistent in our practice, that those who
come into- the church from time to time would un-

derstand that they have become partners in a

great business enterprise, though it is of a reli-

gious nature just as they] have become identified

visibly with the Kindom of God, and that they are

expected'to bear their part of the expense in car-

rying forward that enterprise. Ours is a gospel

of grace, to be sure, and we ought never to fail to

emphasize that fact; but a large part of our Lord's

teaching had to do with money, and we need to

include that in our preaching as well as other

things!

It is probable that every church has on its roll

members who never contribute one penny to the

expenses of the church, and it is certain that tliqre

are a good many people in every church who do
' not give in proportion to their ability. This may
be their fault—and it may not be. It may be due

to the fact that they have never been instructed

in the doctrine of stewardship, and that they have

complacently assumed that they were under no
obligation to do mor,e than “throw in" a nickel or

a dime when the collection basket is passed at the

regular services. There are always some devout

souls who'- deprecate a sermon on the grace of giv-

ing money for fear "the cause will be hurt,” when,
as a matter of fact, the cause is suffering acutely

every day because so many nominally Christian

people have so poor a conception of their dut>

as God’s stewards of material things*. Our peo

pie should be taught systematically, faithfully

and definitely that the promise to support the in

stitulions of the church, while voluntarily made
is a binding and sacred obligation. Southern Metli

odists are abundantly able to support all the en

terprises of the church when they come to see

their duty in the matter.

In addition to inculcating thoroughly the doc-

trine of^-stewardship in the minds and hearts of

our people, we need to develop a thoroughly sys-

tematic and business-like way of managing the

financial affairs of the church on the part of all

our official boards. It is highly gratifying to know

that with a great many boards, this is already an

accomplished fact. But in too many cases, a

policy is pursued in looking after the material in-

terests of the church that would not be tolerated

a moment by any member of the beard in the man-

agement of his private affairs. “What is every-

body's business, is nobody's business,” and it too

frequently happens that the finances are allowed

to fall behind and. before anybody realizes it.

Conference is at hand and a tremendous “last-

minute” drive has to he made to secure the as-

sessments in full. This process is nerve-wracking

to the officials, trying to the congregation, and

often embarrassing to the preacher.

Tim solution of this difficulty is to be found, of

course in the adoption of a budget in the begin-

ning of tire year that will be ample for all the nor-

mal needs of the church, and the covering of this

budget by pledges of people who have prayerfully

and i arefully considered their obligations in rela-

tion to the work of the Kingdom of God. In order

to do this most effectively, we need to lay em-

phasis upon tithing as a simple, proportionate, and

fair method of meeting these obligations. With-

out insisting upon tithing as an obligatory system

of giving for all Christians, we maintain that it

has the divine sanction, that it is easily followed,

that it is equitable, and that it is adequate to meet

all the demands that may be made upon the treas-

ury of the church under ordinary conditions. A

determination to practice tithing will receive the

approbation of the individual conscience, and it

will give the contributor a constant fund upon

which he may draw for the many deserving calls

that come tc him from time to time. In addition

to all this, there •will ho. in almost every case, a

spiritual quickening of the life that will deepen

ilie religious experience and intensify the joys of

Christian service.

It is ou’- earnest conviction that the adoption of

the tithing system by the membership of our

church will solve permanently the difficult prob-

lem of properly financing the church. Let us

practice it and.preach.it as the best means to a

highly desirable end.

THE AD INTERIM COMMITTEE AT RICH-
MOND.

The Ad Interim Committee of the Joint Commis-
sion on Unification, which met at Richmond, \Va.,

last week, adjourned on November 7, after draft

ing a report which will be presented to the Joint

Commission at its meeting on January 15, prob-

ably in New Orleans. We do not know what is

contained In the report of the Committee, as it

was deemed proper not to make the report publii

until it has been acted on by the full {Commission.

We have been informed, however, that it consti-

tutes the best possible agreement that can be ar-

rived at, though It does not express the exact sen-

timents of either Committee or. perhaps, of any

individual member. A distinguished member of

t lie Committee from our church is of .the opinion

lhat the plan embodied in the report will be the

most satisfactory to the Southern church that has

yet been presented.

As we see it. there is very’ little room, for dis-

cussion until the report of the Ad Interim Com-
mittee is before us. All Methodism .will, await

eagerly that report.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

“We are closing out well." writeb Rev. R. M
Kvaits, of Buena Vista. Miss.

Rev. IL K. Carter, of Tunica. Miss., writes tljtat

lie is winding up t lie year's work with a full report

The Victory Jubilee Contention of the National
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Woman's Christian Temperance Union will meet

in St. Louis. Mo., November 15-20.

At the recent convention of the W. C. T. U. of

Louisiana, Mrs. A'. C. McKinney, of Huston, was
elected president for the ensuing year.

The Advocate has been going regularly to the

home of Miss E. L. Powe, Winchester, Miss., for

more than fifty years. A notable record!

A report from the pastor. Rev. ,T. E. J. Ferguson,

indicates that the Anguilla charge, Mississippi

Conference, has had one of the best years in its

history.

The Court land charge. North Mississippi Con-

ference, has had “a good year, Bishop.”*AU assess-

ments will be paid in full. Rev. W. I). Bennett is

the pastor.

Mrs. A. J. Davis, wife of our past#- at Hawkins
Memorial, Meridian, Miss., honored the Advocate

office with a call on Saturday of last week. She
was accompanied by her sister.

Rev.- D. Scarborough, who has many friends in

Mississippi, was recently transferred from the Los

Angeles Conference to the West Texas Confer-

ence. and appointed to Midland, Tex.

"Hernando will make a good report to Confer-

ence." writes the pastor. Rev. Carrpll Varner. The
services of the church have been splendidly at-

tended, and the pastor’s salary was increased $600

over last year.

Rev. J. P. Abney, father of Rev. J. T. Abney, of

the Mississippi Conference, has not missed a copy
of the Advocate since 1867. He is now eighty-four

years old, and it is a source of great regret to him
that he can no longer see to read the paper.

The Ad Interim Committee of the Centenary

Commission, at its meeting on October 31, voted

to co-operate with the Interchurch World Move-

ment in making the survey of the South. Mr. A.

C. Zumbrunnen will have charge of the survey.

Rev. Isaac D. Borders, formerly of the North

Mississippi Conference, but now stationed at In-

dependence, Mo., is looking forward with great

pleasure to a visit to the approaching session of <

the North Mississippi Conference at Aberdeen.

The official board of Durant station, North Mis-

sissippi Conference, adopted highly commendatory-

resolutions in connection with the work of Rev.

W. W. Mitchell, who is concluding a four-year

term of office as presiding elder of the Duiant Dis-

trict.

The fourth quarterly conference Of the Men-
tonim charge. Seashore District, Mississippi Con-

ference. adopted strong resolutions expressing ap-

preciation of the services of Rev. J. R. Jones, who
is just completing his fourth year as presiding

elder of the district.

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. H. Thompson, of Meridian

Miss., have sent out cards announcing the mar-

riage of their daughter, Maggie Bourdeaux, to Mr.

Charles Lester Rittenhouse, at Meridian, Miss., on

November 3. The Advocate extends cordial good

wishes td the young couple.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Noel Me-

morial Church, Shreveport. La., unanimously-

adopted resolutions of appreciation of the services

of Rev. C. D. Atkinson, who has been presiding

elder of the Shreveport District for four years.

The official board also presented him with a token
of esteem.

The members of the Y. W. C. A. at Whitworth
College are planning to build a "log cabin” for the

use of the Association in the near future. Much
of the necessary amount of money will.be con-

tributed by the girls themselves, but the alumnae
and friends of the college will be given an oppor-

tunity to help them.

At* the annual meeting of the trustees of the

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, on October 15.

Dean James M. Gray reported a total enrollment
tor the year ending August 31 of 2,183 students in

'ho day and evening classes, representing twenty-
two denominations, forty-three States, and twenty-

\

three foreign countries.

Sister T. S. Randle, who has been visiting

friends in Louisiana, and who has been expecting

io attend the Louisiana Annual Conference, of

which her late husband was, for many years, an

honored member, has returned to her home in

Yoakum. Texas, to see her grandson, Tom Randle,

who has just returned from France, where he was
in active service for three years.

The Herald, a newspaper published in Algiers,

which is a part of the city of New Orleans on the

west side of the river, recently devoted consid-

erable space to a description of the new Methodist

church to be built in that part of the city. The
building will cost about $40,000, and will have

every modern convenience for aggressive church

work. Rev. C. C. Wier, the pastor, Is entitled to

much credit for the successful working out of

plans that have been in mind for a long time.

The Rocky Modntain NewsJ of Denver. Col., con-

tains, in a recent issue, an extended notfce of the

marriage of Miss Rubye Edwina Knapp and Mr.

Ashley W. Warlick. The bride is a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hartley Knapp, of Denver.

She attended Northfield Seminary, in Northfleld,

Mass., and was. for four years, a student at the •

New England Conservatory of Music, in Boston,

where she was prominent in musical circles.' Mr.

Warlick is a son of Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Warlick,

of Columbia, La., where Brother Warlick is pastor

of the Methodist church. He is a graduate of the

Louisiana State University, and was, for several

years, prominently identified with the educational

work of the State. He has recently been in ser-

vice with the American Red Cross at General Hos-

pital No. 21. The couple will make their home in

Denver, where Mr. Warlick will enter business.

The Advocate extends hearty good wishes to the

happy couple.

FRONTIER WORKERS NEEDED.
The Department of Home Missions is looking

for five men who are willing to do real frontier

work as preachers of the Gospel—four for Montana
and one for New Mexico. These charges are in

fine climate, high altitude and the field is not oc

cupied by any church. The salary will range from
$1200 to $1500, and the opportunities for doing

good and building up the cause of Christ „and
Southern Methodism are unlimited.

1 should like to correspond with men who would
like to undertake this work. You can write me
at 810 Broadway, Box 510, Nashville, Tenn.

R. L. RUSSELL.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Class for Admission on Trial.

Applicants for Admission on Trial into the

North Mississippi Conference are requested to

meet the Examining Committee at the Methodist
Church in Aberdeen, Miss., on Tuesday, November
18. at 9 o’clock a. m. RjA. TUCKER.

L. P. WASSON.
S. A. BROWN,

Committee.

Class of the First Year.

The Class of the First Year will please meet the

Committee at the Methodist Church, Aberdeen,

Miss., on Tuesday, November 18.

J. A. HALL, for Committee.

Class of the Second Year.

The Class of the Second Year are respectfully

requested to meet the Committee in the Methodist
Church at Aberdeen, Miss., on Tuesday, November
18, at 10 o’clock a. m.

R. A. MEEK, ’

W. O. WAGONER,
J. B. RANDOLPH,

Committee.

Class of the Third Year.

The Class of the Third Year is requested to

meet the Committee at the Methodist Church In

Aberdeen,»Miss.. on Tuesday. November 18, at 10

(
o’clock a. m. T. M. BROWNLEE,

O. W. BRADLEY.
E. ft. BROYT.ES,

Committee.

Class of the Fourth Year.

The class of the fourth year will meet for examl
nation at the Methodist Church in Aberdeen, at

10 a.m., Nov. 18. Brother J. W. Ward will be in

charge at the beginning and will examine on
Grounds of Tneistic and Christian Belief, Elements
of Ethics, Life of Hugh T.atlmer. Papers bearing

on these books will go to Brother Ward.
Brother J. T. McCafferty will examine on Church

and Ministry of the Early Centuries, Building of

the Christian Church, Christianity and the Nation

Papers bearing on these books should go to Broth

er McCafferty.

Members of the Class should be prepared tori*.

written examination if the Committee so desire.

Discussion of the Bible and sermon on Regenera-

tion will be in the hands of the Chairman. We
need personal contact with the Class to pass in-

telligently on them, and at 7:30 p.m.. Nov. 18, we
wil{ want a full attendance of all the Committee
and all the Class to close up our work.

N. G AUGUSTUS. Chairman

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

The hosts of the coming session of the Missis

sippi Conference will be Bending out within the

next week assignment of homes of delegates Any
members of the Conference who are nof coming
(we hope there are none) would help us by notify

ing us at once. Members of the Boards who are

not members of the Conference are entitled to

free entertainment, but should, by all means,
notify us if they are coming.

Any mefiibers of the lay delegation who would
like to bring their husbands should notify us at

once.

With assurances of welcome, cordially,

H. B WATKINS.
Meridian, Miss., Nov. 3.

Class of the First Year.

The Class of the First Year Is requested to

meet the Committee at Central Methodist Church
Meridian, Miss., Tuesday. November 25. at 3

o’clock p. m. HERVIE MELLARD..
Chairman.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE HISTORICAL
, SOCIETY.

The Mississippi Conference Historical Society

will hold its meeting in Central Vhurch. Meridian,

Tuesday, November 25, at 7:30 p. m. Brother

L. P. Brown will tell of Methodism In Meridian

for a half-century past. T. B. HOLLOMAN.

CHURCH EXTENSION APPLICATIONS.

As Secretary ot the Conference Board of Church
Extension I am very anxious that every pastor

who expects to apply to this Board for aid this

year will get his application ready and send It to

me at least a week before Conference. It will

enable me to get all the data in such shape that

the Board can act more intelligently upon those

applications than we can do if they are not pre-

sented to me until after the Conference sessron

opens.

If you are building a new church, ask for a loan

at first and let us make the donation later, when
you are trying to pay all indebtedness upon the

church. * L. E ALFORD, Secretary.

Yazoo City, Miss.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the following

friends who have sent us two or more subscrip-

tions recently: S. E. Coxe, Watson. La.. 3: Rev
L. N. Hoffpaulr, Zachary, La., 2: Rev. W. L Dos*

Jr., Homer, La., 5: Mrs. I,. T Dunn. New Orleans

(Algiers) 15; Rev. R. M. Evans. Tlnena Vista

Miss.. 2; Rev. H. E. Carter Tunfi-a, Miss , 2: Re-

F. B. Ormond. Richton. Miss S: Re V L. Harper,

Sibley. La.. 7; Rev. P. O. I.owrey. Plea-ant Hill

La.. 4; Mrs. B. S. Woodard Urenshaw Miss.. 1^

Mrs. S. M. Carathers, TJ.-bon. I.a 5; Mrs. w. J

Eaton, Taylorsville, Miss., 10.
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Recipe For Gray Hair
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and U oz. of glycerine. Any druggist

can put this up or you can mix at home
at very little cost. Full directions for
making and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and
make it soft and glossy. It will not
color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy,
and does not rub off.—Adv.

alty and faithfulness, be it resolved:

That, while we know he has gained

eternal rest by his passing from us,

still, we feel that the church has lost

a faithful, devout member, the official

board a model stewavd and official

member, and the community one of its

truest and best citizens.

That we shall ever hold precious the

memories of his sweet, Christian fel-

lowship, and that we are inspired to

more loyal devotion to God and the

_ to Tunica for interment, and. on Oct.|

Itniuanes. I, 1919. vre laid him away in the’ Wood-

fawn Cemetery to await the coming of

tries not over 200 words In length the Lord He leaves a good wife and

-
r
d
U
3
b
mus

e
t

d
be
re
pa°d

C
for

r
ft- the rite children to mourn their loss, with a

it a word. Count the words and host of friends.

e oblfuary.Thaf^wuFsa^ftre^bie “Weep not for me dear wife and chil-

md We cannot make dlscrlmlna-. dren,
Memorial resolutions are subject! For my body was SOwn in weakness

CLEARS BABY'S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimple*.

Harmless, soothing, fragrant.

60c at vour druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINR CO.. SAVANNAH. C,A.

Brother J. T. LONG was born on

March 5. 1856. and departed this life

on May 16, 1919. 1—
months and 11 days old,

He was 63 years, 2

_ He was mar-

ried to Miss M. J.’ Steward on January

27, 1876. They lived happily together

until death parted them. To this

happy union were born 16 children, 10

of whom, with his wifei and a number
of grandchildren
their loss.

fare and interest of others netore ner

own interest. She was engaged in

such ministries when she contracted

the disease that removed her from this

life. But the world has been blessed

by her living and Heaven has been

enriched by her death. Her friends
vand neighbors all loved her and her

parents were Indeed proud of her. Hejr

chastity, her modesty, her clean, pure

life is to be coveted by all young peo-

ple, and her piety and genuine Chris-

tian faith were a continuous invita-

remain to mourn
Brother Long united with

the M. E. Church, South, when about

18 years old. He at once threw him-

self into church work, and was al-

ways ready to do his part. He was at

once elected steward, which office he

filled as long as he lived. He was
one of the most efficient stewards 1

ever knew. After his health failed, I

told him he had better let some one

else collect for the pastor, but he said,

“I will do it myself” He enjoyed the

work. At the time of his death, he

was steward, recording steward, and

— - „ trustee. He is not only missed from

and devoted Christian mother, such
j

a Sandtown church, but is missed from

life as hers is not a surprise. The the whole of Neshoba County and sur-

home has lost a daughter, the church rounding counties. There was no sac-

one of its most active members, arid rifice too great for him to make to

the community a humble servant help others. He would fill almost any

whose place -cannot be filled. 1 coin- place; in the absence of a preacher,

mend the bereft family to Him who he would conduct a funeral service,

A Powerful Disinfectant^© rmicide, Antiseptic and
Insect Destroyer

For tKe Prevention of Diseases and for the
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS^BED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMACI DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms, Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets.

mNUFACTVRED AM} GUARAHTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO.
ft-. SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. ^

pastor. We miss him from the church,

and from the community and especial-

ly from the hoine. I visited him a

number of times during his sickness.

He was anxious to get well, but always
said he was not afraid to die. All was
done that loved ones could do to re-

store health, but the Master called,

and he had to go. The last time I saw
him he talked of his part of the church
work he loved so well, but he had to

lay his armor down, and go to his re-

ward. Weep not, sorrowing ones; if

you are true to the God rfhe served,

some day you will meet/him again.

happy family, whose ties cannot

severed by departed -loved ones.

Her pastor, T. B. WINSTEAD.

Sister JULIA FELDER (nee Huff-

man) was horn on June 26, 1846. arid

died on October 5. 1919, at 7:50 o’clock

a. m. Hera was a beautiful Christian

life, possessed of all of the Christian

graces. For three years I was her
pastor, and she was a devout, consis-

tent member of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South. I always esteemed
her and her husband, Brother J. S.

Felder, among my truest friends.
P,*r Those who knew her best said of her

jds. that she was one of the most un-
The cotton that beat, the boil selfish persons of their knowledge,

originated Ihla wonderful cot-* TllG chlircll nHS tr8Tlsf6rrGQ A jftWGl,

facts ami proofs from yonr own the husband, a thoughtful companion.
**** ** dcll

]

erT
’ and sons arid daughters, a devoted

1IVER seed CO.. mother, to the home beyond, where
Ziavocla, Oa. she a mighty host who out-

COTTON SEED

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
' FLEXIBLE

THE GREATEST VALUE^EVER OFFERED AT THE PRiC*

ONLY 4.oo po
P
s
Ift?

B
•

HERE IT IS AT LAST I JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FORI

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING-REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding, Divinity Circuit, Round Corners, Bed un-
der Gold Edges, Linen Lined, Head Bands and Marker, Family
Record. Large Type, Flexible Back. Clear Print, Substantially
Made, containing 16 Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed; together with a Concordance con-
taining over 40,000 References.

Especially adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars, Minis-
ters, Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League Worker*.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street NEW ORLEAN8. LA.

RESOLUTIONS.
Resolutions of appreciation passed

by the fourth quarterly .conference of
the Madison charge, .held at Ridge-
land. Miss.. October 28, 1919:
Whereas, This charge and com-

Randolph-Macon Academy

9

i
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Headache
Soot stomach, bad breath and
kindred diaoiders destroy

u*u* health. Get relief by taking

BAw°hliver Pills J

FROM HARPERVILLE, MISS. secrated and fearless worker for the
Lord. Many regard him one of the

Dear Brother Carley: We are greatest evangelists Brookhaven has

through with our meetings. We did ever had. He is doing a work for the

not have a meeting at Harperville, on church that will be abiding.

account of delay in church building. W. H. LEWIS.
We have received twenty-two into the

church this year, twelve by certificate RESOLUTIONS.
and ten by profession of faith.

We have a charge of seven churches. W'hereas God in his infinite wisdom
more than we can do justice to as a and |ove) bas seen gt tQ claim for His
pastor. But, upon the whole, theie own _ our beloved member and co-
has been a great deal of pi ogress workPr jj rg_ Flora Jamieson, there-
made on the charge in the two years

£0re be jt res0 [ ved;
we have served the work. 1 he Lord

.j That we, members of the Jeter
has wonderfully blessed us. There class of the Sunday schoo i of the M
are more people who love the church g Church, South, of Mooringsport.
and the Lord, and who love it bettei La.. wjtli sorrowing hearts bow in sub-
than betore; hence, a growth in grace, mission tQ jbe will of the loving
W e have bought and paid tor a par- pather, believing that he knoweth and

sonage. repaired two churches, and doetb ajj things well,
are building a modern little church

2. That we desire to express to the
here at Harperville. It will have three bereaved husband, daughter and sis-
class rooms, besides main auditorium.

ters our deepest and most heartfelt
We bought a nice organ at another sympathy.
church in these tw-o years of labor 3 That in her death the community
*lp ' *• and our work have lost a faithful
When we came to the charge, the Christian character,

salary for the preceding year was
4 That this consecrated member,

$:>15; the officials increased it to $900, true fr jentj and unselfish helper may
this year. The entire assessments

prove as a guardian angel and a daily
were paid in full last year, the first inspiration to her loved ones, and
time in the histoiy of the churfie. "Tiiis nipnihers of our rhnroh
year we expect to collect more than 5 That we wi„ ever hold ln
last, notwithstanding the tact that the

fU j remembrance her faithful service
people are paying up their C entenary and self-sacrificing life, whose light
pledges. has been a pathway unto our feet.
Our fourth quarterly conference was g That a copy of these resolutions

a great occasion, Every church was be sen ( (0 fbe bereaved- family and
represented. Four paid their salary In the mew Orleans Christian Advocate
full and over. Two others paid out

f0r publication.
the next day (fourth Sunday). The Signed by: Members of Jeter Class.
other church will pay all in full. The
officials had a meeting at the noon
hour and unanimously agreed to ask eri up . . _
for our return another year. This we ^88* “ Uoy.
appreciated. Then the stewards, in “Before using 'More Eggs' tonic, I was
conlerence with the presiding elder, getting only 12 eggs a day and now get
assured him of practically a two hun- 50“ writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice. of Boston,
died dollar raise in salary another }^y_ Any -poultry raiser can easily dou
>'ear - ble his profits by doubling the egg pro

This being Brother Linfield s last auction of his hens. "More Eggs” is a
year on the district, the quarterly con- scientific tonic that revitalizes the flock
ference passed resolutions expressing and makes the hens lay all the time,
their high appreciation of his work as -jiore Eggs” will double the production
presiding elder, and of his brotherly Qf oggg, Poultry raisers everywhere are
spirit shown at all times. making big profits by giving their hens
W e are happy in the Lord and pray- "Aiore Eggs.” The results of a few

ing to be sent just where the Lord can cents’ worth will amaze you.

use us best for his kingdom another Send $1 00 to E. J. Reefer, the poultry
expert, 3258 Reefer Bldg.. Kansas City,

Will Master You
If You Don’t

Master Pain

If you suffer from any
Ache or Pain, take One or

Two of

They seldom fail to Relieve

and do not contain any
Habit«forming drugs.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS
MILKS MEDICAL CO„ Elkhart, Ind.

PALE, WEAK, NERVOUS
The Condition of Many -Men, Women

and Children.

To lit- well ami strong- nn,l t . h.iw
a g< m „! hou I i li \ color,

the real iron tor u- l‘.-|

many men and won
greatly benefited. IV
cellent combination nl

ganese with mit, ml.
other toni.-s and d“:

made with special r.

needs of pale, weak,
ers. ft is both mcl • i

the blood and n.-r\ 1

effective in the treat!

and neurasthenia.
“My daughter i-; 1

for nervousness, and f

Sarah F. fiemmnd. 1

M ol- • >

Weak, Thin, Nervous

People Should Tak

Bitro-Phosphale

What It Is And How It Increases Weight,
Strength and Nerve-Force.

50 Eggs a Day.
“Before using ‘More Eggs’ tonic. I was

Judging from the
meins which arc cv
purpose of making t

a 1 iti neck, »ml repl,

the *«»ft curved line:

evn lei 1 1 ly thnUSKiuls
feel their wrsair*
Thinness ami we

nervw*. Our bottles
t*iix*«! in a modern
nothing that will
the organic pho-u I

bitro-phosphat*. wh
most all druggists
or money back.
By fmllnr the n«

body cella with the
bltro- phosphate slim
formation in the a
frequently being as

Increase in w»*igl

improvement in the
siui lack of truergj
oxcreslve thinness,
tirighten. and pale
perlect heal h

. f*ACTION -While
for the relief of 1

those taking it wl
giou'.d use extra id

year, let it be here or elsewhere.
R. H. CLEGG, P. C.

Harperville, Miss., Oct. 30.

A SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL AT
BROOKHAVEN, MISS.

Missouri, and he will send you a sea-
son’s supply of "More Eggs." A million
dollar bank guarantees If you are not
absolutely satisfied your dollar will be
returned on request. So there Is no risk.
Send a dollar to-day. Profit by the ex-
perience of a man who has made a for-
tune out of poultry.

—

Adv.

Feather Bed Bargains
For 921.30 w«j will
feathrr lift!, one pi

pair full size Blank,
full aft* Mwh and
feathers; tw-.t ti k:

23, special 1

tinlay or write ?«»r 1

yon one Or
Mb. feather
one full size
j Pillow Cat

ltecular pi

$21 -VI Mar
catalog and

Southern Ftatktr 4 Pillow Co 122 GrsonsOero, I C

A BEAUTIFUL STORY.

By G. W. Barr.

The Advocate of Qct. 23 carried tol

We have just closed a most satis-
rfaiiticiii ctnov

«T_ _ __1J factory revival here, which continued A BtAuiit-UL j»iuky.

1 O clDOil 3. COia through three weeks. Rev. G. A. Klein,

, General Evangelist, did the preaching; v- ”• Barr-

and Drevent com- Rev. Harry Beckman directed the sing-r
ing. Bro. Klein was untiring in his The Advocate of Qct. 23 carried to

nlicwtinna iaL0 zeal and God greatly blessed his la- the homes of its many readers an-
piicauons, iaKe .

bni .s j n quickening the consciences of other beautiful story about our sol-

the people and leading them to make dier boys. I enjoy reading Elmer C.

e
pt definite consecration to Christ for Gunn’s letters, for he always has

service. It was a time of refreshing to something good to say about the boys

all Christians who were regular in at- who bravely stood between us and the

tendance upon the services. Sinners enemy of civilization and human
were brought under conviction, many rights.

ol whom left the church to hush the It is solidly true that we should

voice of conviction; others remained have a very great regard for them. The
. and found relief in surrender to Christ, hardships and dangers to which they

IA The membership of the church was were exposed made up a great heap

given a vision of duty, responsibility that would be difficult to explain. They
and privilege that will not be forgotten wept when they left their homes and
soon. It was at this point that Bro. loved ones, and prayed to God for their

Klein did his greatest work. He had success and victory over German cru-

no mercy on the slacker in the church; elty, and for their safe return. They
lie pictured in vivid language the fear- have performed the noble task, and

... , , « ful consequence of negligence and in- have landed back on their native soil,

1 lie punned and Termed difference; he handled with ungloved to resume the duties calling for them

calomel tablets that are hands the sins of greed and worldli- here. They have fought the fight for

r 1 ness among professed Christians, and freedom of the world, and should have
nausealess, sate and suijp.

told in no uncertain terms of the inev- everything nice and encouraging that

w j, • 1 • . . • it able result if the people did not re- we are able to give them.
Medicinal Virtues retain-

p( , nt and turn back to God. His mes- God was with us in fighting, and in

ed and improved, bold ages were cutting, but delivered in the finishing the battle in the right way.

only in sealed packages. spirit of love. Some of his hearers To him, we owe our most earnest

Price 35c. were toffended and endeavored to hush gratitude. Read over the beautiful

„ ; the voice of conscience by criticising story, and heed the call for regard to

( the preacher; others acknowledged the returned soldier boys.
^

j the truth, confessed their sins and got Bailey, Jfiss.
~ _ right with God. There were more than -|ECZEMA

, two hundred who thus yielded to the WANTED—Representatives for Bijou
**

|

CVlAllB. Write me to-day and 1
, ru ^b Forty-three were received into Toilet Goods. Large commission. Rapid

soothing^guara nteet^’treaUnent that wl'li the church, and there are others to sale. Wrtte for particulars. Goods
prove It. Stops the itrhlng and heals follow: worth 12.00 sent for $1.00. S. M. Swain,
permanently.; us. cabNADAT, 1326 Bro. Klein proved himseLf to be aeon- 811 Polk Ave., Memphis, T«xn.
Park Square, Sedalia, Mo, v

StndlURS
%Now

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and su%2 .

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

ECZEMA

Don't ship yoor fun far away, when jrov
horns* fur bona PAYS TOP PRICES - mvm
yon the Mtra profit* of Hiaber Gradio* and ms*
port market*—and PAYS yaw within 41 hour*
of shipment. For proof send for price list or ship
today to the

American Exporting
and Fur Mfg. Co.

IHJdt the benefit of hlaber prleea pnTa M throo** tbe Pew
Orleans Port- the aaSeheat, shaaeaaS pert to beet inwh sa*

1—Cut down rlak of leaa or seotlaee la ships***

B
OHNE a WILT. Booksellers, and
Stationers. 1138 Dryades SL. New
Orleans. La. Baseball Goods. Re-

ligions Articles, fishing TaokJe. Pert-

odleals, Bebool Books.
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Sunday School

Hiioe tlj la?t Jeftver I Lave r-ad the
pi-earcre a? beit-g wffeii Rev. Hilary- S.

Westbr«»k, ani r- >r. r ? tie circuit of

;

it's charge. I »i= delighted to ftti

ca-e charge in good shape and it

seemed to be in better condition than
it - -- = been ?jw3 is developing with tie
cotmtry I Ji- ceii sited with some,
of tie fearare* of the work. I feel the
res tilt of tie trip trill establish two!
Sunday schools and Shat they will per-,

haps be retired for a long time. Three,
Cradle Rolls were; promised. Nine
Teacher-training Boots were ordered. :

Four of the churches observed Sunday
School Day. All the schools pledged
to put on a campaign for Sabbath
observance. I feel

j

that the trip »t.-

profitable.

The public school- of Silver Greet
Hathorn. Oakvale and Grange were
visited

It is hot too late to send in Wesley
Bible Class reports for the Annual

|

Conference. It will help the whole
Sunday school effort if these reports
will come in.

Mrs. L. W. Wood. Brookhavem Miss..
has.kindly consented to act as Elemen-
tary Superintendent of the Brook-
haven District in ithe place of Mrs.
Bowen.
Pray for the work and the workers.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS,
145 Adams Street! Jackson, Miss.

interdent has clearly demonstrated

,

the value of her office. We heed a'

Conference Superintendent of Teacher!
Training, a Conference Superintendent

j

of Missionary Education, and a Con- 1

ference! Superintendent of Wesley
Bible Classes. And of course we must
have a! little expense money to ray
their postage and stationery bills.

We cart afford to be economical in the
use of 1 bread for the body, but how
dare we deny the Bread of Life to
the thousands of helpless, dependent
children that are looking to us for nur-
ture? How can this tremendous task
of teaching be done in a day and done
with only a pittance? We have hes-
itated and tinkered at tfcs chief task
of .the church too long already. SLUGGISH LIVERS

are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes a healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Non-habit-forming.
Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box —
Adv

SIMPLE CATARRH
TREATMENT

DRIFTERS AND DREAMERS

dreamers. The former idle through
life, never asking why they are here,

or whither they are going. Their life

is that of the mole, the parasite, or the
butterfly. Any wind may blow them
anywhere, and they are as happy—or
unhappy—in one place as in another.
Their life is motiveless, and therefore
meaningless. Of somewhat more ac-
count are the dreamers—by night or
day. These see plenty of visions, but
rarely know what the visions mean.
They dream dreams, yet no Daniel in-

terprets them. They are always going
to do things, and rarely doing them.

Brings tie Best Into Co-operation.

It is no a • -r-der that many are f • d
e new medicir.ai combination. H -

-.rsajiurilia bef- re eating. Peptir»*n.
ir- n tonic, after eating, and H--

ills as needed, remarkably effective
course of treatment for giving vital]
eor and vim. ar.d increasing stren;

Among the medicinal substances t ;

the combination brings into co-operation
are such cleansers, tonics and digestive

s.-, rsaparilia. nux. iron and pepsin
whos--- great merit been fully established
Good results from such a o..mbination

in cases amenable to treatment, seem to
be among the "inevitable " The com-
bination is especially re- mmended f -r

those who are run-down, whose bb-xi is
poor, because of impurity i.r lack • f iron,
whose nerves are weak or unstrung
livers torpid or sluggish. Trv it.—Adv

Give to your enemy forgiveness;
give to your opponent tolerance; give
to >our friend your heart; give to
your child a good example; give to

your parents deference; give to every-
body sunshine.—Selected.

preterite behind it; and their present
is about as practical as a New England
fog. or a mass of black smoke. Never-
theless. both classes of misspenders
of life's forces may possibly be re-
claimed. or directed to good things.
It is possible, by converting him. to
provide the drifter with a motive and
a moral goal, to put backbone into his
character and to make an Elijah out
of a Gehazi. So, too. the dreamer may
be helped to discriminate between his
visions, to throw himself on the side
of his best beliefs, and to fulfill him-
self in service by

Minor

Skin Injuries
mtl7 broome elected and prove fatiL

At first sign apply i

MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
60c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

. of sacrifice.
The vision is good, so be it the seeing
of a John the Beloved, and if it issues
in the personal consecration of a
prophet who says. “Here am I. send
me:” Doers are made out of drifters
or dreamers. It was so done in the
first century, and, by help of divine
grace, it may be so wrought out to-dav.—Zion’s Herald.

It soothes and heal*—rut*, bums, bruits,
stings, bites, old sore*, eczema. aOc and $1 uO

at your druggist's Ka-Dene Soap, applied ftri*.,

cleanses and disinfects.

Dealers write for special liberal proposition}

THE KA-DENE MED. CO.. Nashville. Tenn.

"Just Put Ha-Dene on it.”
I

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over Werner's Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

By Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

From November 1 to January 4 the
Sunday schools of Southern Method-
ism are called upon to put on a cam-
paign for members. This is the first

step in the church-wide effort for
souls. We must show enough interest
in people to get them to study God’s
Word if we would do the more delicate
and difficult task of presenting Christ
to them

Wonderful Egg Producer.
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the
flock and makes hens work all the time.
The tonic is called "More Eggs." Give
your hens a few cents’ worth of "More
Eggs," and you will be amazed and de-
lighted with results. A dollar s worth
of "More Eggs” will double this year’s
production of eggs, so if you wish to
try this great profit maker, write E. J.
Reefer, poultry expert, 325S Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City. Mo., who will send
you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
Tonic for SI.00 (prepaid). So |onfident
is Mr. Reefer of the results that a mil-
lion dollar bank guarantees if you are
not absolutely satisfied, your dollar will
be returned on request and the tonic

Relief from
Malarias

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

Let the superintendent call
his teachers together for prayer and
consultation. Write to Dr. C. D. Bulla.
Nashville, Tenn., for all the helps
needed and get this first work done

ForSTINGSThis tasteless tonic seldom requires

over three days to break up malaria
chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

V The Doctor*' Prescription
60c at All Dealers. <• r.ici

It soothes, disinfects .mil heals Keep a

bottle alwavs ready. Ask your dealer for it.

'GvoPlwe Co., “SET
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HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

SAVING TIME. paid Brother Bennett $344, Brother
_ ,,

~ ~
,
Abney, $76, and Brother Boykin, $100

Dear Brother Carley: The Annual Brother Carley, you are giving us
i (inference being a gathering for the a good paper; I enjoy it very much
nansaction of business, it seems to us i hope to sea you at Conference.
that we ought to omit everything that
would hinder business; so we are in
favor of omitting the oral reports of
t he preachers in charge, following the
passing of their characters.

It is all right for the dear old super-
annuates to speak there, and we are
edified by their reports; but the

J. E. J. FERGUSON. P. C.
Anguilla, Miss.

TEggs Paid The Pastor.

Mrs. T.ena McBroon,- Woodbury. Tenn
. j

writes: "I've got more eggs than I

But If You Do, a Few Doses of Black-

Draught May Prevent Serious

T rouble.

preachers in charge are required by ever did in my lif>« paid my debts,
law to make written reports, and the clothed the chi Itlren in now dresses, and!
oi ul reports aie but time-killers, unsat- i paid by pastor his dues, i have money
isfactory both to speakers and hearers. to spare nnw .M „re E<?s . i3 (he

There is no legal requirement for remedy for me. T sold 43<A dozen eggs I

le is
|

lop o sa>, Let US have >oui
ias t week set four dozen, ate some and

report. It is just a matter ot custom. had lv dozen Ieft -
There may have been some such law E j Reef( . r the lU expert. di3.

in the past, but we are serving under -

covered tllp wonderfui tonic, '.More
the Discipline of 1918, and there is no E .. that revltaIlzes the flock and

Nowata, Okla.—Mr. W. B. Dawson,

of this place, says: “I have known of

Black-Draught ever^ince I can remem-

ber, and of all the liver medicines 1

ever used, Black-Draught is without

. tIUlL lCm.llI4C8 tilt? IIUUIV »IIU
more law for it than there is to sing makea the hen3 work al , the tlme YouAnd are we yet alive? at the opening , ... . ,

session of Conference
' need thls Kreat eee pro ',ucer ' Tt mefins

t..
,

*
. . . bij? eprff profits for you. Don’t delay.

\\ e need more time for business. Send $1 t0 E j Reefor. 3258 Reefer

Runi el .
' ' iAlNL. ^idg., Kansas City, Mo., and he will send

’ "*
' you a season's supply of "More Eggs”

’ tonic.- A million dollar bank guarantees
her, and of all the liver medicines I FROM ANGUILLA, MISS. that if you are not absolutely satisfied

ever used, Black-Draught is without ,, „„ „ .. „ . . , , ,. . y°ur do)lar wil > be returned on re-
Dear Brother Carley . I don t be- quest. Send a dollar to-day. Profit by

doubt the best. We would not be with- lieve that 1 have reported to the Ad- the experience of a man who made a

nut it in the hmmo vocate since I came to Anguilla, nearly fortune out of poultry.—Adv.oul it in the house.
three year8 ag0> but don

.

t think that —H
I used to take pills and different we have been idle. 1 feel that we have

if the Christian Scientists healed all

k ofte,- tovirur n
made

.

progress along all lines. I will lbe s ick> cast out devils, and did many
things, but after taking a course of mention a few things accomplished, wonderful works, they still would need
strong medicine I would be left in a " e have completed and seated our more proof that they were either sci-

new church at Delta City, have painted pntiqta ot* Mativ prrpAt nra.
constipated condition, and would need the Sunflower chapel church, have tenders in that day will hearTlim say,

then to use a laxative. But after I be- nl°ved the parsonage (we have had »i never knew you; depart from me.
rollers under us), and have almost ve that work iniquity.”—E. N. Evans,

gan to take Black-Draught I did not completed a brick church at Anguilla

have any trouble! of this kind. which is a beauty, and which, when
completed and furnished, cannot be Groves Tasteless chill Tonic

1 take a big dose at night and fol- duplicated for $15,000. We lacked only
vitmUty and energy by paTilyiDt „d en_

low a few nights with lighter doses, ® 11 e °* over t e top in t
riching the blood. You can soon feel its Strrogth-

,

Lentenarj- ..... enina. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

To N I G hT
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks.- tone ana
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

Better Than Pills Far Liver Ills

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by purifying and en-

i * ... ... ,

Centenary. ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.
and I am like a new man until 1 over- The church membership has been a

.liTTTr overeat and neeleot to take care little more than doubled during the
lo i o eieat, and n g t

three years. The pastor's salary has A recognition of the living Christ
of myself until the liver gets out of been raised to $1400, which is double will make a living church, a reoogni-

„ , , , . . . the amount paid by these three tion of the working Christ will make
fix, when I have to go to churches three years ago. a working church, a recognition of

Draught again. We have a kind and appreciative the conquering Christ will make a con-

people, who are thoughtful of their quering church.—James M. Campbell.

„ , . , . . i Lite auiuuui, uaiu uicoc uu cc uuu ’

fix, when I have to go to churches three years ago. a wc
Draught again. We have a kind and appreciative the c

people, who are thoughtful of their queri
Black-Draught I have found is all pastor and family. They also have D. D.

that is necessary for the bloated feel- church pride; every claim will be paid
by Conference. The spirituality of •

ing in the stomach, sour stomach or the charge has grown wonderfully. UlIC
bad taste in the mouth so common in

' We had three old-time revival3 this

spring in the swampy country.

Try Thedford’s Black-Draught. At

all druggists.—Aldv.

Uric Acid In Meat
in We had three old-time revivals this

year. I saw strong men at the altar PlnffC tho VirfnoWC
seeking Christ, and rejoiced with them UlU^u IIIw MllllCJo

., when they found him. On August 3,
*

Rev. J. T. Abney, of Scooba, came and
preached two excellent sermons. Rev. Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back
J. V Bennett our Conference Evan- Hurts Qr Bladder Bothers,
gelist, came Monday and did the
preaching, Brother Abney leading the
singing. Bennett is a good, strong If you must have your meat every

FREE TO

Pile Sufferers

Hurts or Bladder Bothers.

If you must have your meat everyme ounerers preacher, full of the Spirit. He is not day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with

Don't Be Cut—Until You Try This New sensational in his w^rk, but denounces salts occasionally, says a noted au-
Home Belief That Anyone Can Uee sin in all its forms at the same time

thority who te iis „„ ,ija » meat formsWithout Discomfort or Boss of Time, holding up a high standard of expe- lnonty wno leus us mat meat rorms
Simply Chew up a Pleasant Tasting r jence and living. He is fearless, yet uric acid which almost paralyzes the

o“ pues
Occa*i0nany a“d *“ Tou”eU

wise in his work. I tell you. Brother kidneys in their efforts to expel It from

1 M P> jl. jp Carley, when you get Abney to do the the blood. They become sluggish and
L,el 1*16 “rove 1 ms r res. singing and help otherwise, and Ben- weaken, then you suffer with a dull
-My internal method for tho treatment ne t t t 0 do the preaching, something misery in the kidney region, sharp

rev t one.
na
'numsand

f
3 u'p^n UioSslnds^f will happen. Our meeting at Anguilla pains in the back or sick headache,

grateful letters testify to this, and i lasted 12 days, which resulted in a dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue
wain you to try this method at my ex- great victory, several conversions and is coated and when the weather is bad

‘"nm' matter whether your case is of reclamations. The church. was spirit- you have rheumatic twinges. The
long standing or recent development, UHlly Quickened, and many testified urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the
whether it is chronic or acute, whether to ^]ie good they had received. channels often get sore and irritated,

lfend
1
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1
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i

n
*
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.
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°u 1d Abney left us, and we went to Sun- obliging you to seek relief two or three
No matter where you lfve. no matter flower chapel. After one week there, times during the night,

what your age or occupation, if you are fjod gave us a great victory. From To neutralize these irritating acids,

iieve
,1

vou
W
n
th p

‘m
S ’ my method wU1 re ' there we went to Delta City for an- to cleanse the kidneys and flush off

I especially want to «end it to those other battle and victory. Brother J. the body's urinous waste get four
apparently hopeless cases where all m Boykin, of the Louisiana Confer- ounces of Jad Salts vfrom any phar-

h'eiU **ii pplicaUonaj*ha'v«T^tai?ed.
al

J

d °ther ^ De,ta CUy
' ^asT St befor^

a

i want you to realize that my method rendered efficient help in the singing glass or water Detore Dreaktast ror a
or treating piles . is the one most de- and otherwise. Brother Bennett and *ew days and your kidneys will then

. , , I left Friday night. Brother Boykin act fine. This famous salts is made
i Ills liberal offer of free treatment is . . . . . , ounrintr from tbp acid of And lpninntoo important for you to neglect a single carrying the meeting through Sunday [om tne^acia or Shapes ana lemon

‘lav. Write now. Send no money. Sim- night juice, combined with lithia, and has

!p
y mail the coupon, but do this now. Brother Bennett was with me the been used for generations to flush and

*
Y _Adv.

entire month of August. He preached stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to

well when he came, but he seemed to neutralize the acids in urine, so it no

improve all the time (I think the Delta '°nger irritates, thus ending bladder

did him good). The people appreciated ’v
’e
T
ak

,

n®ss
,' . ,

the work done. Thirty members were Jad Salts inexpensive cannot in-

added to the church during the meet- Jure, and makes a delightful efferves-

I

lne. Since the meeting, we have or- cent hthia-water drink. Adv.

ganlzed two prayer meetings, and one

;
Epworth League. The Sunday school Great men are those that see that

mm. 1UI J Wll iirp^lCl l

'Civ. Write now. Send no money. Sim-
mV mail the coupon, but do this now
TO-DAY.—Adv.

Froe Pile Remedy
U. Page.

•I'lO-F Page Bills. . Marshall, Mich.

Please semi free trial of your metboi

/•

il to:

l*'eet Drag?
When it it an effort to drag one foot

after the other, when you are always

tired and teem lacking in strength and

endurance, when aches and pains rack

the body, it is well to look lor symptoms

of kidney trouble.

Jbleyjgdneypflls
banish effects of kidney and bladder
trouble by removing the cause. They
are healing and curative. They tone op
and atrenghten the weakened or diseased

organs. They relieve backache, rheu-

matic pains, stiff joints, tore muscles.

W. W. Wells. Tonquia. Mich., writs*: ”1

Set treat lelief trom tskio* Foley Kidney Pills.

1 am on my feet most of the time end set tired

out. Alter takme FoJoy Kidney Pills, tfcoymake
me leal liks a new man. 1 rscsmmsad tkee to

my customers and never keve beard al say easa
fera they did not live satisfaction.”

A'Treat for the Skin
Freckles, tan, sunburn, pimples, et-zema.
all can be easily and delightfully vanished
with the use of Palmer's Skin Success
Ointment. Used fur over SO years. Rev.
A. E. Ballard. I>. D„ President Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting Association, t lecan
Grove, N. J., writes : “Yotir Skin Suc-
cess Ointment completely cured me of a-t
irritative itching eczema and I clieerfullv
reeommend it to all who may he similarly
afflicted,” It is not only delightfully
antiseptic and cleansing, -nothing an I

softening to the skin, hut al-» iinnirvliate-
ly effective in bleaching t!:e coinplcxhvri
and in vanishing blackheads, f ' eklcs an I

all skin eruptions. Ask your druggist or
send for free sample to The Morgan Drug
Go., 1521 Atlantic Ave., linsiklyu. Y.

Get a Feather Bed
25- lb. $f 95; 30- Ih. flu «»5; 35- lb. $11 95. 40-

lb 112 ‘J5: two :i-!h ptUovk.4 $1 75 %U new
erfl, Making. W# ha»e f 1.000 r«ah drpofflt to
bank to irnaranfsH* mi - action nr money bock
Mail order D»tav >*r write for raralry^ which
enntaina baraaini in Rng«. Curtains. Counterpane*.

SANITARY BED0II8 C0 .^ ChaHaHa, I. C.

has taken on new life. The people thoughts rule the world.—Emerson.
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SmokeTourOwn
Hams.Bacon,Sausages

r§

In THIS Smoke
,
House

fA 6 -Year*’.Success »»
Do«rt Kfl *£1 yocr bo*« and pay

rate K^^but for rrarar--"M Tbo

NMlONjAfolANT

In om m U. B. and for-
'eetiy in emT d'

mteed. Altar
Absolutely bc|

worth

i! • «--<

GETFREEBOOK

__j and fish at booe. Write for
book, get low price* today, rare.

NOTICE
Get the orig-
inalNation!
Giant Porta-
ble Smoke

Bonn el

Avoid
Influenza

Profit by Lust

Year’s Experience

The Best
Preventative

~\eYQ V\T\e
Croup and Pneumonia

SALVE
Will Keep You Safe

In your nostrils dur-

ing the day---on your

chest at night. Pleas-

ant but strong Wards
off danger. Kills

Colds

WILL SOT STAIN CLOTHING

Ash \’Our dec 'er for it

XeYoVvrve Co,,
Montgomery, Ala.

W. M. S.
ences that do. For thpse who mjay not

be using this splendid means of pub-

licity, we are showing below a bulle-

All communications for this Depart- tin of the Carrollton Avenue Mission-

rient should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell- arv Society. These brief summaries
4721 Prytania St., yew Orleans, -^a.

an
'

d announcements Of the work are

sent to all of the women of the con-

gregation. Surely this does encourage

the auxiliary members and jshould

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

(letter From Superintendent of Study help to awaken the interest of those

who have not yet given themselves

DANDRUFF
quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
it applied. Fragrant and soothing.

60c at vour druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO„ SAVANNAH, OA.

and Publicity.
wholly to the work of their church.

It is very gratifying to hear from
Bul|etin of the Woman -

s Missionary
jew auxiliaries who are going into

Societyi of Carrollton Avenue
the work with zest and earnestness.

Church> Nevv Orleans, La.
Some of these will have so much to ____
familiarize themselves with that per-

THIRD QUARTER

haps they may, not decide to hold, the ~we °have closed “'.‘he

jWeek of Prayer at the time set by the
third quarter with a creditable show-

ouncil. To these and any others who jpg.

iare not planning to hold these daily When asked this year to double our

meetings for intercession and inspire-^an
f^

tion, I wish to appeal. We have just Korea we readily responded, and have
|used the splendid material furnished paid in full the $120 before the close

Ifor the Week of Prayer in Ruston, hold- of the third quarter.
r : » „ „

c

. i. ~ ...

TEACHERS WANTED.
\Vm hflv** argent demand. f<»r hundreds of teach-

f.,r priu. ipals. grade ami rural work. Sal-

.s ranging from $>» to $200. Write to day.

South Atlantic TteLChem' Agency,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, •&.

-M-fr’?"•>**<• <•v <• -1- -1

ing it a week ahead on account oT the In spite of the summer heat, and

. absence from the city of a large num
approaching Annual Conference in our

jjer Qur working force, we have c-ar

midst, and I desire to recommend it r ie(] through the regular program of

verv heartilv for its effectiveness. The work, and have laid plans for big

Life-Play for Young People, entitled things for -the last quarter, in faith

"At the Wesley House in San Fran- be
^
a ' m

,IL
in

?
UL * 0Inen

- ... .

cisco,” was indeed illuminating and
.

Tbe Local Department is alwa

everv one of the sixty-three partici- interested in the parsonage and read>

pants, as well as the large number of the ^are
°|

tb *“

spectators, will never forget the need the good efforts of his committee the

and the opportunity that is calling to * ome" oC the church were entertained

us from San Francisco. This Life- afternoon in a most cordial and

Plav can be obtained from Mrs. W. T. Pleasing manner. On this occasion a

Cunningham, Natchitoches, if your large offering^ was madeas a conti.bu

Superintendent of Young

Mission Study is outlining her fall
Work has not already received it from
her. (Perhaps she has not the name
of vour officer.) She has. besides this, course, the plan being to meet the

a iot more of excellent material for ^cond and fourth Todays m each

demonstration, which you cannot af . , , ... • . .

ford to' do without. The “Sick in taking both Bible and Mission study

China” is the demonstration for Chil-
,

Through the Social Service Commit-
. tee. a little pleasure has been given

children at the colored
dren’s Day on the program and is won

. ,

derfully impressive. I think Mrs. the children at the colored wans

, Emma Drew's supply is exhausted, as b°me ’ and s
?
me be.'P t0 Brothel

\\ she advised me to write to Mrs. B. W. Thomas, our city missionary, for very

Lipscomb for it; enclose stamp for ne£dy cases.
F ’ The financial report is as follows:

A litter received by Mr. Wynn re- Total amount sent Conference Treas-

cently from Bishop H. M. DuBose brer, $14o; sent to City Mission Board,

mav be of interest in connection with amount spent on local voik.

The Quick Way to t
Stop a Cougn %

Thl* home-made gyrop dote the T
work in a hurry. Ek*ily pre-

pared, and euvee about U.

You might be surprised to know that

the best thing you can use lor a severe

cough, is a. remedy whioh is easily pro-

pared at home in just a few moments.
It’s cheap, but for prompt results it

beats anything else you ever tried. Usu-

ally stops the ordinary cough or chest

cold in 24 hours, ’1 a»tes pleasant, too^—

children like it—and it is pure afld good.

\ Pour 2Lj, ounces of Pinex in a pint

bottle; then lill it up with plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified

molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 'instead

of sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you
make a full pint—a family supply—but
costing no more than a small bottle of

ready-made cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is

really nothing better to be had at -any

price. It goes right to the spot and
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly
heals the inflamed membranes that line

the throat and air passages, stops the

annoying throat tickle, loosens the
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en-

tirely. .Splendid for bronchitis, croup,
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norwav pine ext’raet, famous
for Its healing rfTcct on the membranes.
To avoid disappointment ask your

druggist for “2U. ounces of Pinex” with
directions, and don’t nccept anything
else. Guaranteed lo give absolute satis-

faction or money refunded. The Pinex
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

|

$10.50; total, $173.50.

Our annual Week of Prayer.

TO GO? POSSIBLY.
TO GIVE? CERTAINLY.
TO PRAY? ASSUREDLY.

PRAY YE.

Coanectional Benefit Brotherhood
FistSsMve/snf Association

firm tint-dan insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen ol the Methodist

Church, South, by
1. Good basinets principles.

2. Piymj benefit claims promptly.

i
Paying SOX ol face of policy for disability.

Paying aspoity for disability or old ago.

j S. .Paying $1,200 on SL000 claim in 12 years.

.• For information vr.tetaro

£i Sacratary, 111 Iroadnj, latMUt, Tsai;

our study of San Francisco conditions:
, __ * , ,

“I am promising myself the pleasure Our annual V eek of Prater, begin

of a visit to vour Conference during its
ninS November 2. closely- following

coming session. . The authorities of our reviva > services, should bring a

the Church Extension and Mission response from the women of out

Boards have granted me the privilege church and we make this earnest plea

of taking some ‘special’ collections for as a " oraan s Missionary Society foi

our Greater San Francisco mission your co-operation in our efforts to. aid

and gospel movement. In the San 'n
,Hl,

e
a^^yot’r pa! J

s

’i

nRdom -

Francisco Bay citids are more than a " MA1 lb 1ULK l all.
million of people, seven hundred thou
sand of whom are unchurched. We
are assaulting this mass of unbelief in

the modem Babylon. In addition to

our four regularly established
churches, I have this year appointed
men to four new places. Our plan is I Oil 1JO More Work
to build inexpensive tabernacles at You are more ambitious and you get

these places as Sunday school houses more enjoyment out of everything when
and evangelistic centers. We begin your blood is in good condition, impur-
the building of the first this week, the itles in the blood have a very depressing
funds being in hand. A second has effect on the system, causing weakness,
been provided for, but we need at least laziness, nervousness and sickness,

three more. I hope to find funds for GROVE’S tasteless Chiu tonic
these on my coming trip. I have hope restores Energy and Vitality by Purify^
of a “Birmingham Center” and a “Fort ing and Enriching the Blood. When you
Worth Center.” I should like to have feel its strengthening. Invigorating ef-

a “Ruston” or. at least, a “Louisiana, feet, see how it brings color to the
Center” represented. Can you not cheeks and how It Improves the appetite
get me before a representative audi- you will then appreciate Its true tonic

ence at your sitting to tell my story?" vaitfe.

It is always a delight to me to get grove's tasteless Chiu tonic
letters from the auxiliary Superinten- is not a patent medicine, it is simply
dents of study relative to their work IRON and Quinine suspended in Syrup,
or lack’ of it. It establishes a bond So pleasant even children likp It. The
between us that we pray may be pro- blood needs Quinine to Purify it and
ductive of increased interest in Bible IRON to Enrich 1L These reliable tonic

and Mission Study. I always take properties never fall to drive out lm-
special pleasure in dealing with your purities in the blood,

problems and will endeavor to get all The Strength - Creating Power of
the light on them that I can obtain. GROVE’S tasteless Chill tonic has

THAT CHANCE IN

WOMAN’S UK
Mrs. Godden Tells How It

May be Passed in Safety
and Comfort.

Cuticura
ForBaby’s'
Itchy Skin
AD drm
merit 25 Kid B0 , „
Simple each free of ..

CkO-
•0*. Dept. It*

Very truly,

MRS. R. H. WYNN.
Ruston. La.

AUXILIARY BULLETINS.
Does your auxiliary send out a quar-

1
ftrength-giving tonic

. , . just the same to-day, and you can get
terly bulletin. Doubtless there are|j

t from any drug store. 60c per bottle,
many auxiliaries in our three Confer- —Adv.

made It the favorite tonic in thousands
of homes. More than thirty-five years
ago, folks would ride a long distance to

get GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,

_ _ The formula Is
just the same to-day, and you can get

Fremont, 0.—“I was passing through
the critical period of life, being forty-

six years of age and
had all the symp- .

toms incidentto that

change— heat flash-

es, nervousness, and
was in a general run

down condition, so

it was hard for me
to do my work.
Lydia E. Finkham’a
Vegetable Com-
pound was recom-
mended to me as the
best remedy for my
troubles, which it

surely proved to be. 1 feel better and
stronger in every way since taking it,

and the annoying symptoms have disap-

peared.” — Mrs. M. Godden. 925 Na-
poleon SL, Fremont, Ohio.

Such annoying symptons as heat
flashes, nervousnsss, backache, head-
ache, irritability and “ the blues,” may
be speedily overcome and the system
restored to normal conditions by this

famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
If any complications present them-

selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co.,

Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to

overcomo them. The result of forty
anayears experience is at your service

your letter held in strict confidence.
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NEW SONG
Evangelist* and Cliurchti Attention

A NOTE FROM PORT GIBSON, MISS,

The meeting conducted by Rev. J. L.
Neill, of Nashville, at Port Gibson,
closed November 2. The services
were held’ in accordance with the Cen-
tenary plans for the church schools
and colleges, except that in this in-

stance part of the services were held
in the Methodist church, part in the
chapel of Port Gibson Female College
and part in the chapel of Chamber-
lain-Hunt Academy.

In the College we ha<{ been at work
toward a revival from the opening day
of the session. We later organized
and carried out the program of the
Centenary Commission. Before the
meeting staited, we had twelve girls
on the campus who belonged to no
church. At the close of the meeting,
each of that twelve was in some
church, most of them Methodists. The
only girl on our campus now not a
member is one who entered school
after the meeting began.
Another item of interest is that Mrs.

Bettle Taliaferro has given to the Col-
lege a set of "The Biographic and His-
toric Memoirs of Mississippi.” ' In
these volumes there is much of his-

toric value. Recently Rev. T. J.

O'Neil, former president of the Col-

lege, presented the institution with a
set of "The World's Greatest Litera-
ture.'’ ROLFE HUNT, President.

Port Gibson Female College
November 2. 1919.

Clean - Clear Hoalth
Writ* for Free Car* Book Murino Co. Chicago.

U

No one is useless in this life who
lightens the burden of it for another.

—Dickens.
When you think of the successful men and women

you know—people who are doing things worth
while—you will find that they possess force,
vim and energy—the kind
that simply brim over when f—

^

the blood is filled with A, v
iron. Nuxated Iron by en- fc,.

riching the blood and ere-
ating new red blood cells,

strengthens the nerves, re-

builds the weakened tissues
and helps to instill renewed
force and energy into the S
whole system. Three mil-
lion people use it annually
as a tonic, strength and
blood-builder.

I wish I knew which one of the thou-
sands of letters I receive would have
the most weight with you, my friend.

I can’t quote all of them here, but I

am going to ask you to read these
carefully and then give me-a chance
to renew your health and make you
write me one very much like them:

Barnard St., Savannah, Ga.
Mr. N. F. Shlvar, Shelton, S. C.
Dear Sir: I waa suffering with Indi-

gestion, stomach and liver disorders and
all Us train of horrifying phenomena
for several months. I had lived on milk,
soft-boiled eggs, shredded wheat, a very
Insufficient diet for an active working
man. and, of course, from disease and
starvation was In a very low state of
nervous vitality and general debility. I

ordered ten gallons of your Mineral
Water, which I used continuously, re-
ordering when necessary, and In four
months gained twenty-nine pounds, waa
strong and perfectly well and have
worked practically every day since. It
acts us a general renovator of the sys-
tem. I prescribe It In my practice and
It has In every Instance had the desired
effects. It Is essential to use this water
In as large quantity as possible for Its
properties are so hapfitly blended and In
such proportion that they will not dis-
turb the most delicate system. It Is
purely Nature's remedy.

A. L. R. AVANT, M.D.
y 8 S I

^

I have tested your Spring Water In
several cases of rheumatism, chronic
indigestion, kidney and bladder troubles,
and In nervous and sick headaches, and
find that It has acted nicely In each case,
and I believe that If used continuously
for a reasonable time It will give per-
manent relief. It will purify the blood,
relieve debility, stimulate the action or
the liver, kidneys and bladder, aiding

f-eo now long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired; next take two five-
grain tablets of Nuxated Irou three- times per
day after meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see how much you have gained.
Numbers of nervous, run-down people who were
ailing all the while have most astonishingly increased
their strength and endurance simply by taking iron
in the proper form.

STATIONFROM DURANT

1 found, on my arrival at Durant a
beautiful church, with a debt of 12000.
and a parsonage, poorly furnished.
The .first tiling we did was to make the
parsonage comfortable: so we have in

the parsonage today one of the nicest
suites ot furniture that can be found
in any parsonage, and the screening
lias been looked after. In other words,
we spent something like $250.

Our church debt campaign was put

on in the month of February, and
every dollar of it was raised during
that month. You will remember that

Bishop John C. Kilgo dedicated it the
first Sunday in June.

I found that it had been the custom
to raise the benevolences the last of

the year; yet my custom has been to

look after them in March. So, after

due planning. I put the drive on the
first of March and within five days I

had it all in hand, and in the itands of

the Conference Treasurer.
Next came the Centenary drive. With

but very little help, anti with no min-
ute men and no church director, with-

in four hours on Sunday evening we
went over with $1000 to our credit;

and one-fifth of this was paid a long
time ago. with $105 over. So. you see,

we made good there.

The preacher's salary was raised

Angell’s Cough and Whooping
Cough Syrup.

Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold*
and Throat Troublea. •

All Drugglata. Prlca 25 and 60 eanta.

SOLO FOR SO YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Alao a Flna General
Strengthening Tonic.

A wonderful value; S3 familiar sonrs of the Conp^I. words and music t’sed all y ^
over the w«>rid. •Only $S per hundred. Ir am nuantities 10r e.irh, N’o. 1 of
round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes onlv% $1" p» r hu-
less quantities 18c each. — Round In cl*th Sanrle c’v 7 "r Mon'v back if not pteasod.

E. A. K. HACKETT. Dept. No. 2. FT. WAYNE. IND. •

Make Baby Coo and Crow
Keep the little stomach regulated and bowels open, the secret

of betfith in infancy, by using

time in full. This was all done with-
out touching a single treasure of the

church or Sunday school class, or tak-

ing any of the special that might be

given for other purposes, as has been
done heretofore.

All in all. I think that. Durant Sta-

tion has done well this year. While
the pastor has done some hard plan-

ning and hard work, the people, to-

gether with the most wise and efficient

presiding elder, deserve some of the

credit. The town of Durant is sorry

lo have to give Brother Mitchell and
his family up. but. as they must go.

the prayers and good wfshes of not

MRS.WINSLOWS-Box 17 C, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen;

I accept your offer and enclose here-
with three dollars for ten gallons of
Shlvar Mineral Spring Water. I agree

TKt Infanta’ and Children’* Regulator

that produces such remarkable and gratifying results. Relieves
constipation, flatulency, wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.

Contains no alcohol— opiates— narcotics— or other harmful in-

gredients. It is a highly potent vegetable preparation made of the
Give it to baby and watch the

full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which 1 agree to return
within a month.

Name

Address

Shipping Point

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.— “I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shlvar
spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
shlvar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business

and W(irthy of the confidence of the
public, t have personally derived great
benefit, from the use of the Shlvar

very best ingredients obtainable,

smiles that follow.
At DrvagUtm

ANGLO . AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 Fultoa St.. N. Y.
Orwffll Stlkng Afftnta

:

Harold F. Mtcluo St Co.. Inc.

Unimpeachable—If you were to see

the unequalled volume of unimpeachable
testimony in favor, of Hoods Sarsa-
parilla. vou would upbraid yourself for

So long * delaying to take this effective

medicine for that blood, disease from
which you are suffering.—Adv.
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To pde a lost world
To the Sarior'I

a?* ~We -vaaz u> Sour Hatst, ported and pet to work on the Japan*?*
j

ry Fatier now. Who *•** something; metoiies before proper recoiling ofj

i* Tsaa to t '-a-r.r hfm for?"
j

the a.i- could be accomplished.

'Vs* by cue. 'rots the amaHest boy The Japanese ha. e been .seized 'x'- Sj

ip to the grandmother ,
they told of a sudden and eagrc-siing hanger tor

[God'? r.Wr^ upon. theta that day.
j

good muric a.- a result of the inxodic-

“Wbo ha.* something he van's to lion o? the talking machine

ask our Father for to-night T" ; Several Japaaeee p-rlma donna^ are.

Again each member of that family now engaged ;n concert work :n Ameri-;

, ’oid hi* heart's desires. ca —Exchange

Then the father led in a simple

i
prayer in which he memiooed each

joise’* rhanica and request*. As he

1 prayed, I was sure that
|

each child

|

said “Amen" in his heartj as truly as

]
any adult ever said it.

After the boy* had gone to bed the'. , , . T . 0 ui ore.
, , , . , , s with God. r-gypt had its Joseph, and

. , ..
father told me that he took at least

; _ , . . . , , „ ; out-of-date

an hour down at his bass- office each

day to prepare his Bible story for

S«£i Tea Darkens

Hair to Any Sftafle

Don't Stay Gray'. Here's a r, O 1
Time Recipe that Anybody

Can Apply.'

ENOCH WALKED WITH GOD
( —L^—

Enoeh was a man with like passions

to us. He t<l- a family man. a public

i man. a man who lived in an age of ex-

\ traordinary vick^iness but he walked

[Babylon had its Daniel. To walk with

S God is Td be in harmony with God

know

lieip me to be hoiy.

For this is Thy will .

Help me to strive.

Thy Word to fulfill;

For then in Thy likeness

I surely shall shine"
Ib that buight [mansion
Which 2000 will be mine

Moorisgspcwt, La-

family worship and that in preparing

'

. There can be no harmony of life while

his lesson fce made large use of the
I there is contrariety of nature.

primary graded lesson material used i

must be bom again."

The use of Sage had .-sulphur for re

storing faded gray Lair to its natural

color dates back to grandmother-
time. She used it to keep her hair

beautifully dark, glossy and attrao-

tive. Whenever her hair took on that
dull, faded or streaked appearance
this simple mixture was applied wit

wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mossy an i

Nowadays, by asking a"

any drug store for a bottle of ‘Wyeth '

Sage and Sulphur Compound. "- you
will get this famous old preparation.

ye i improved by the addition of other in

;
gradients, which can be depended up-

To wa.k -with OR to natural color and beauty

in hi* Sunday school,

that night and for a

I went to bed
|

i
God is to love the things that

loves and to hate the things that God' A well-known
God;jo the hair.

A downtown druggist

.
, M .

* *r
! hates. Enoch w^ not enamoreS of the! 5^3 il 4"**“ the hair so naturaib

thinking of another little boy who.
. . , and e-.enly that nobody can tell it h.-.-

c eara ago. looked upon familv worship

;

lh;ngs xh*x (iod “A?es ' To l“e ^^(been applied. Ycu Gmply dampen a

of his day he probably seemed straight- -ponge or soft brush with it and draw

laced and narrow-minded, but we speak ! this through your hair, taking one

of him as “the man who walked with at a time. By morning the

gray hair disappears, and after an-

other as something to be endured or

as an opportunity to get his first

evening nap.—The School {Standard

BIBLE STORY
.
IN

* WORSHIP.

a
FAMILY

By Clem Baker. i

in tfcjeI was recently gntertamed

liome or the superintendent of |a

uchool a few months after he had in-

trodneed the graded- lessons, and saw

a rem^fcabie iDustration of • the ifi-

ft tienee of these lesisops upon the fam-

ily worship. The superintendents

family consists of grandmother, father,

mother and two sons, six and', sere

Bedtime had come, and I was

peering to be a*k|jd to conduct the

family worship in the usual wafer.

Imagine my surprise when my host

said, “Brother Bakdr, I am afraid that

yon have not had tjime to prepare fjor

c/ur worship to-night, so v^th your per-

mission I will conduct It

Instantly I saw ail expression of in-

terest come over the faces of the two

boys as they eagerly drew nearer to

their father’s chairj And‘then, in the

most natural way possible, that father

told the story of jloshua leading the

Israelites into the

When the story

open-eyed, open-miuuthed, open-eared,

boys, instead of hurrying off to bed

said, “Daddy, -tell iis some more.” ;v

"No. wait until tomorrow night,’* he

God. To walk with God means other application or two. it becom—
FROM THE HARRISVILLE CHARGE.

Only a few words about [the Harris-

ville charge. Profitable meetings have

been held at the five churches con-

stituting the charge. The following

brethren rendered efficient help .in

these meetings: B. Hr Williams,

Florence; J. L. Smith, Mendenhall;

and J. W. Chisholm, Brandon. A num-

ber of valuable members; were re-

ceived into the church and the spirit-

ual life of the church was quickened.

Full reports on financial claims are

confidently expected. Our efficient

P. E.. Rev. J. M. Morse, has given a

called meeting of the quarterly confer-

ence which is to meet at Harrisville.

Friday, November 14. He is to preach

at 11 a. m. Dinner will be served on

the ground, with conference at 2 p. m.

A full attendance and full reports are

expected. C. H. ELLIS, P. C.

Braxton, Miss.

keep step with him. We cannot walk beautifully dark and glossy

with God if we lag behind in timid or
surly disobedience. We can not waik
with God if. through lack of faith, we

j

run ahead to reconnoiter. To walk;
with Got} is to be conscious, however
rough anti rugged the way, that heaven
lies at the end of the journey. “Enoch”
means, dedicated, initiated, disciplined.

We can never come to the fullness of

the stature of God's ideal for us ex-

cept through the process of discipline,

for “discipline" is but another word for

“diseipling.”—Selected

-Adv.

* * * Above all, the pure and be-

nign light of Revelation has had a mrt-
iorating’’ influence on mankind, and in-

creased the blessings of society.-

George Washington.

DO YOU NEED A KIDNEY
MEDICINE?

Dr Kilmer s Swamp-Root : - r.^-t recom-
mended for everything, but :f you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble, it may
be found just the medicine you need
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is
soon realized in most cases It is a gen-
tle healing herbal ompound—a Jphys-.-
cian's prescription which has pr- ved its
great value in thousand*! of the m* -:

distressing cases according to reliable
testimony.

At druggists r, large and mediubi size
be.tiles.
You may have t sample size bottle of

this always reliable preparation by Par-
cel Post. i imphlet telling about it

Address Dr Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton.
X. Y.. ind en. I-.se ten cents, also men-
tion ti e New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate.—Adv.

MARRIED.

Promised Land.?*

{was finished, those

At Hazlehurst, Miss., by Justice

Russell, on October 30, 1919, • Mrs.

JOSIE CUNNINGHAN - HARRISON
and Mr. JESSE SIKES, both of

Georgetown, Miss.

JAPANESE MUSIC

10 Cent* a Day Pays
for This Symphonola

pliyt »U record!. Victor.' Colombia. Edison. Paths,
Little Wond«. Emerson. T«Ze a year to pay. after SO

days’ trial. Compare lta (tone for dtwrnMs. nuame,
with more coathr instruments. Return at our expense It

11 falls to make food. Ask today for the

Beautifully Ilhutnted SyapbouU Book FREE

Shows thl, anil other Symphonola styles, sold on eaa

pajnacnU.

Symphonola
lnil, full toned

LmtUb Co.

0 Get our list, of the latest :popu-
neconis Ur sons mnd- other clear aound-

dlsc record*, playable fp any phonofraph.

Desk JNOCA-1 1 19, Buffalo, N. Y

Music in Japan has always had a

bad name. Well-brought-up Japanese

girls were on no account permitted to

indulge musical talents.

The coming of the talking machine

to Japan has, however, brought about

a different state of affairs. The stand-

ard of music has been raised to a

degree undreamed of but a few years

ago.

The music of the Japanese was, up

tori he coming of the nipponophone

(the Japanese name for the phono-

graph) a product mainly of three in-

struments—the shakuhachi. an ancient

type of flute; the sumisen, the Japa-

nese equivalent Tor the guitar; and the

koto, a very much elongated stringed

instrument.

Harmony, in Japanese music, is a

thing unknown. Specially trained men
of Anglo-Saxon teaching had to be im

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE-

THE GREATEST VALUE
ONLY $2.00 -TcS-
Ifcheck Is sent add 10 cents

SIZE OF BIBLE 5
!4xSli INCHES

CHAPTER headings ON outside Specimen of T}fe

CORNER or PAGES. MAKING htosS^T^thuTthl^
the bible self -indexed cave, and £L stone lay upon

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION
Bound in Genuine Seal Grain Laathar with overlapping covers,
aa shown in this Engraving; titles in gold, round corners. Ran
Under Gold Edces, sillc head-bands and purple silk marker.
The Type is large, clear, sharp and BLACK, and is printed on
a good quality of paper. EASY TO READ. Containing
Help# to Study of Bible Revised Questions end Answers
Maps of Bible Lands in Colors Etc. 16 Colored Plate#

Each Bible in a neat box with elastic band
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
A12 Camp Street New Orleaaa. La.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE LOUISI-

ANA ANNUAL CONFERENCE

First Day

The, seventy-fourth session of the Louisiana An-

nual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, convened in Trinity Methodist

Church, Ruston, La., on Wednesday morning, No-

vember 12, at 9 o’clock. Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo pie-

siding. The Bishop read Psalm 103, and the Con-

ference joined in singing hymn 279, ’ Rock of Ages,

clett for me," after which Bishop H. M. DuBose

led in prayer. Bishop Kilgo then read an address

to the church, recently issued by the College of

Bishops, emphasizing the great need of the church

for a revival of true religion..

The secretary of the preceding Conference, Dr.

F. S. Parker, called the roll. Dr. Parker was nom-

inated as secretary. He stated that he would pie-

fer to have somebody else elected in his place on

account^ of the amount of work involved in his

position as General Secretary of the Epwortli

League. Rev. Jno. F. Foster was nominated. When
the vole was taken. Dr. Parker was elected. The

Secretary nominated the following as his assist-

ants: Jno. F. Foster, R. H. Harper; Rob't W.

Vaughan, statistical secretary. The statistical

secretary nominated H. W. Cudd. J. M. Boykin,

and Leland Clegg as his assistants. They were

elected.

On motion of Dr. R. II. Wynn, the opening and

closing hours were fixed at 8:45 and 12, and the

bar of the Conference was made the first floor of

the main auditorium.

By action of the Conference last year, the usual

committees were made quadrennial committees.

They are, therefore, the same as last year, ex-

cept those on public worship and memoirs. Rev.

J. M. Henry, Rev. R. H. Wynn, and Dr. S. L.

White were appointed the Committee on Public

Worsjiip.

On motion of Briscoe Carter, the Address of the

Bishops was ordered printed in the Minutes. Va-

rious communications were referred without read-

ing to appropriate boards and committees.

Bishop DuBose was presented to the Conference.

A resolution was adopted as a standing rule of

the Conference, to become effective at the next

session, Setting apart the evening hour for preach-

ing. the connectlonal and other interests to be

presented during the regular business sessions or

at afternoon sessions.

The Bishop called Question 17 — "Are all the

preachers blameless in their life and official ad-

ministration?" The following made their reports

and tlielr characters were passed: Briscoe Carter,

presiding elder of the Alexandria District; II. W.
May, presiding elder of the Baton Rouge District;

H. W. Bowman, presiding elder of the Lafayette

District; A. S. Lutz, presiding elder of the Mon-
roe District; J. G. Snelling, presiding elder of the

New Orleans District; J. M. Henry, presiding elder

of the Ruston District: C. D. Atkinson, presiding

elder of the Shreveport District.

The names of the preachers were called by dis-

tricts, and those called by the Bishop were passeo

in character.

The Rev. Mr. McFadden, pastor of the local

Presbyterian church, was presented to the Con-

ference.

Bishop H. M. DuBose addressed the Conference

concerning the work of our church on the Pacific

Coast, especially in San Francisco. An offering

was taken for stiengtliening this work.

Dr. O. E. Goddard, Secretary of the Home De-

partment of the Board of Missions, was presented

to the Conference.

Announcements were made, a hymn was sung,

and the Conference adjourned with the benedic-

tion by Bishop DuBose.

Afterrloon.

Dr. O. E. Goddard, Secretary of the Home De-

partment of the Board of Missions, preached at

3 o'clock in the afternoon on Evangelism.

Evening. *

The anniversary of the Board of Missions was

held at 7:30 p. nt. Rev* W. W. Holmes presided,

and addresses were made by Rev. N. E. Joyner,

Dr. W. W. Pinson, General Secretary of the Board

of Missions, and Dr. O. E. Goddard.

Second Day.

The Conference convened at 8:45 o'clock. Thurs-

day morning, Bishop Kilgo in the chair. The
Bishop conducted the opening exercises, which

consisted of singing, prayer by Rev. J. D. Harper,

the reading of a part of the 19th chapter of the

Gospel of Matthew, and an address concerning

the religious condition and needs of the church.

The secretary called the roll of absentees from

the opening session. The call showed that a good

many delegates had arrived since yesterday. The

minutes of the previous session were read and ap-

proved.

The call of Question 17 was resumed. -The

names of the superannuate and supernumerary

members of the Conference were called, their

characters were passed, and they were continued

in the same relation. The names or Rev. T. J.

Embree and S. A. Steel were referred to the Com-

mittee on Conference Relations.

The question. "Who remain on trial?” was

called. E. N. Barrios, having joined another

church, was dropped from the roll. C. M. Mayo,

not having stood an approved examination, was

continued in the class of the first year. A. J.

Martin, W. H. Giles, Ellis Smith, S. J. McLean, and

J. E. Selfe. having been approved Ay the commit-

tee of examination, were advanced to the class of

the second year.

The transfer ’of D. B. Boddie from the Texas

Conference was announced.

Announcement was made that O. L. Tucker had

withdrawn from the ministry, retaining member-

ship in the church. His credentials were surren-

dered to the Conference.

Leland Clegg was advanced to the class of the

third year and elected a traveling deacon.

C. V. Vetter, A. D. Martin, Frank Collins, and

R. A Bozeman were elected local deacons.

A. L. Harper. J. L. Lay. and J. L. Evans were

elected traveling elders.

\\ hen the name ol R. \\ . Smith was ct

presiding elder announced that charges against

his character had been made, and asked that a

committee of investigation be appointed. The

committee was appointed, as follows: N. E. Joy-

ner, W. J. Porter, W. L. Doss, Jr.

On motion, R. S. Walton was substituted for T

J. Embree on the Committee of Examination for

the fourth year. Brother Embree being unable to

serve on account of illness.

Frank Collins and Porter M Carrawjy were

admitted on trial into the traveling connection.

In noting the fact that there were only two appli-

cants for admission on trial. Bishop Kilgo spoke

at some length of the need of a type of Christian

life and activity on the part of the ministry and

laity of the church that would result in such a re-

vival of religion as would largely recruit the ranks

of the ministry. Dr. F. S. Parker, Dr. S. H. Wer-

lein. Dr. F. N. Parker. Briscoe Carter, and others

spoke on the same subject, and the whole Confer-

ence was moved by the manifest presence of the

Spirit of God.

W. C. Everett, manager of the Dallas branch of

the Publishing House, and Frank Reedy, of South-

ern Methodist University, and other visitors were

presented to the Conference.

The report of the Board of Christian Literature

was presented by H. W. Rickey, as follows:

Report of Committee on Christian Literature.

The Sunday school literature has become a

serviceable and practical power in every depart-

ment. *

No man can have a church-wide and a world-

wide view of Methodism unless he reads the Nash-

ville Christian Advocate.

The Centenary of Methodist Missions demon-

strated beyond a reasonable doubt the power of

the printed page for educative preparedness, or-

ganizing usefulness, and the mobilizing unification

of the diversified resources of a great church.

The Quarterly Review keeps before the thought-

ful reader ‘the most recent and best Christian

thought.

The Epworth Era, by actual trial in League

meetings, creates the Epworth League spirit and

develops life, leadership, and loyalty.

The New Orleans Christian Advocate should be

appointed assistant pastor by every first quarterly

conference. It makes 52 pastoral calls to each

subscriber's home annually. It brings Information

and inspiration concerning every claim, interest,

and organization of our church. The most liberal

and loyal, helpful and intelligent Methodists of our

city and circuit churches are constant Advocate

readers,

It means to crucify every good cause between
two thieves, to let our Advocate perish of starva-

tion by lack of enough subscribers. No cause suc-

ceeds in this country without a live literature

propaganda. The Americans are a newspaper

reading people.

The “H. C. L.” affects the Advocate. The pub-

lishing Committee of the New Orleans Christian

Advocate advises your Conference Committee that

(Continued on Fourth Page)
-
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Tin- Rev. Mr. roiicr. widely tadwn under the
nom de- plum*- ot "tiildeioy," vpi perliaps more
widely read in tie- church pei ioTlicals than any
man in tbi.~ Connection. lie was ii theologian, it

controversialist when arou.-ed, a most interesting
•-tin y-teller. and an unusually entertaining ahd
higji-minded gentlem. n. Itev. L. H. Davis, who
served the church in 1870, was a blind preacher
and was led about over the town visiting his peo-
I le by a little negro servant. Much might be
said, it space permitted, of men who served the
church and became afterwards nota&le, and much
of ipany wlio yet promise to reach great distinc-
tion.

A notable figure in the church at Aberdeen was
Bishop Robert Paine, who was born in Person
County. North Carolina, November 12, 1799, and
died in Aberdeen. Miss., October 19, 1882. Robert
Paine joined the Methodist Episcopal Church
October t*. 1 > 1 7 . and was admitted to the itin-
erancy in 1818 and appointed to the Tuscaloosa
1 ircuit. Alabama Conference. This circuit em-
braced a very, wide territory and is believed to
avje included much of Monroe County and much

oi the prairie district. The heavy labor imposed
upon the young preacher on this circuit and the
charge that followed i- believed to have under-
mined his health and strength. Jn 1822 lie was
presiding elder of the Forked Deer District, which
extended from Forence. Ala., on the east to the
Mississippi iii\ei i-n ihe west, to the Kentucky
line on the north, and embraced much of the North
Mississippi conference. Bishop Paine was made
president ol Im Grange College, a cjonnectional in-
stitution. located near Tuscumbta. Ala , in 1829.
a place by filled with great distinction until elected
bishop in May. 1846. after the separation of the
churches North and South, lie was the author of
the plan ot the separation of the two churches
anu ttiso of the widely read life of Bishop Wil-
liam McKendrc-e. whose assistant bishop Robert
Paine was in his early ministry and whose apos-
tolic labors set a pattern for the young preacher.
After his election as bishop. Bishop Paine moved
to Aberdeen. There were few railroads then and
with undaunted labors on horseback he penetrated
the swamps of the Mississippi valley and tilt-

staked plains and sparsely settled regions of the
southwest, lie was a great administrator of the
church, a pulpit orator of high* order, a man of
fine- business qualifications, and a church states-
man of broad conceptions.
The first church building belonging to the Meth-

odist Church at Aberdeen was situated in Old
Aberdeen, just south ol the Countv courthouse,
and near the residence of the late Dr. John L.
Tindall, and built in 1x37 or about tha't time.
Among the leading members were Colonel Bow-
linr ( . Burnett. Alex Carlisle, wealthy slave
holders and planters, and .1 i> \tann n xir r\

the Conference minutes, in addition to those gi' f*n

are as follows'
In 184:-. \\j. H. Seat, as preacher in charge:

Is 4th D. \V. Ga-rard: 1847. W» .Warren: 1818, to

be supplied; 1849, J. W. Knott: 4850. W. C. Robb:
1851-2, W Hye:; 1853. A. B. Fly; 1854. W. H.
Shepard; 1855, IW: W. Peebles;.! 1856, WJ. Har-
ris; 1857-8, B. F. Crouch; 1855-60. J. T. Meri-
wether; IS6I-I2, Charles D. H. Campbell; 1863-4.

A. J. See; 1865-|6, Amos Kendall; 1867. J. W. Ma-
this: 186S-9. Isaitc Ebbert: 1870. L. H. Davis; 1871.

Samuel P,. prfewer; 1872-3, William Shepard:
1874-5-6, William Murrah: lS7f7-8-9-80, John H.
Scruggs; 1881 to 1884. R. P. Mitchell; 1885. W: B.

Murrah- 1886: T. W. Dye ; 1887-8, E. L. Spragins;
1889 to 1892. J. A. Bowen: 1893 to 1896, Amos Ken-
dall; 1897-8. W. W. Woollard; T899 to 1901. Rich-
ard Wilkinsob; 1902 to 1904. J. E. Cunningham:
1905-6. J. H. Feljts: 1907-8. W. E. M. Brogan; 1909.
J. R. CountissJ T91U-11. J. T. Murrah; 1912 to

1914. Isaac tj. (Borders; 1915-16; J M. Bradley:
1917, J. Tillerjrc Lewis; 1918, John E. Thomas.
The presiding elders, as shown on the minutes,

arenas follows.;:

-Beginning ifi 1845 to, 1849. Thomas L. Boswell
(hjs appearing on the minutes fif e years is doubt-
less due to a change 01 districts); 18.50-51. M.
Brock; 1852. J. F. Walch; 1853 to 1856. J. H.
Brooks: 1857 to 186u. M. J. Blackwell; 1861 to
1864. J. T. Meriwether: 1865. Michael Blackwell;
1866 to 1869. kilchibald C. Alien! 1870 to 1877. T.
Y. Ramsey (the! long continuance of this elder in

the charge is again plainly due to the change of
district from Verona to Aberdeen, he having
served both

j

successively) : 1878-9 and 1880-81.
Amos Kendall

:
(

1882 to 1885, R| G. Porter: 18x6
to 1889. Amos Kendall; 1890 to 1892. J. B. Stone;
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IT IS DON

1 asked the Lot’d that 1 migh
In faith, anqi ilove. and eve

Might more ol| liis salvation
And seek tubre earnestly, 1

; grow
v gra. e

tnow.
is face.

1 hoped that ip =orue faf.oiet

,At once he'd -answer rny ri

Ar.d by his loye’s constraint
Subdue my £ins and give 1

t
hour,

jiquest.

|g. pow ci-

ne rest.

Instead of this, :he made me fjeel

The hidden evils of my h|art.
And lei the angry powers o( hell

Assault my ioul in every pirn.

Lord, why is ;.this?" I trembling cried:
“Wilt thou ijnrsue thy worm, to death
’Tis in this yray,” the Lord (replied, f.

"I answer prayer for grace;: and faith.

“These inwarc trials I emplojy.
From self atjuLpride toi set jthee free.

And break thy schemes of earthly joy.
That thou tiayst seek thy in in me."

-fDlncy Hymn

NOTES OF EARLiY; TOMBI METHODISM

When the Nor h Mississippi
|

Methodists as-
semble at the coming meeting oil the North Mis-
sissippi Conference at Aberdeen; Miss., they will
meet on historic ground. Cotthn Gin Port, an
abandoned fown of Monroe Couity, near Amory,
is by all odds the oldest settlement in north Mis-
sissippi. A French governor. Bienville, landed his
forces at Cotton Gin Port nearly two centuries
ago to fight the Chickasaw Indians. That place
had been for a lotjg time a frontier trading post.
The eastern portion of Monroe County was eeded
to the United Stdtfes by thie Chickasaw Indians
Sept. 20, 1816. Th^t portion west! of the river was
ceded by the Chickasaw Indians to the United
States government Oct. 20. 1832.1 by the treatv of
Pontotoc.
The city of Aberdeen was fouktded and named

by Robert Gordori. father of Cofonel James- Gor-
don. for a time 'j'nited States (Senator. Robert
Gordon was a native of Dundee.! Scotland, which
name the canny Scot gave to thfc town, which die
later changed to Aberdeen because early settlers
pronounced “Dundee” with the sjreent on the first
syllable This disgusted him. kind he said he
would give the town a name that: “the yaps'-’ could

REV. GEO. H. THOMPSON,
Elder of the Meridian District Missis-

;

sippi Conference.

1893. \\. S. Lagrone; 1894 to 1897, S. M. Thames-
1898. J. M. Wyatt

; 1899 to 1901. W. W. Woollard-
1902-3. J. C. Park; 1904 to 1907, J. II. Mitchell;
1908 to 1910. J. H. Felts; 1911, J. E. Cunningham:
1912 to 1915, John W. Bell; 1916 to 1918, T. H.
Lipscomb, the present incumbent.

It might be noticed that the pastorate appears
to have been shorter in earlier years. The above
lists of preachers and presiding elders contain
many notable men. Among the first of these was
Dr. Thomas L. Boswell, father of Dr. John W.
Boswell, both long distinguished in this Confer-
ence Joseph H. Brooks was tiie father of J. J.
Brooks, a much honored and highly respected
member of the Conference. Notable among the
list is the Rev. Amos Kendall, the spirited Eng-
lishman, who served Aberdeen as pastor in I860

The western pa!rt of the counfy. including the
rich prairie in which Aberdeen Ms situated, was
not opened to settlers untft aftpr the treatv of
Pontotoc in 1832, As early asf 1830. however.
“Tombeekbee,” lajer called Tonfbigbee. is found
on the minutes of the Alabama; Conference. At
this time the Tbmjbigbee country|on the east was
rapidly settling up. and the! Melliddist itinerant!
as usual, was early found on the jjground. In 1836-
37 Aberdeen first Appears as; a separate charge in
the Alabama Conference. Copumh-us: District, with
J. L. Finley and John Gilmore ijlreachers, and in
1837-8 J. K. Hlawjkins. preacher’ In- 1840 the
charge is set dowfm as Aberdeen,'! and Cotton Gin
Port, with AY. Wi jr. preacher. In 1841 Aberdeen
appears in the Me npjhis Conference. Holly Springs
District, with Daniel Moody preacher. In 1840
the Aberdeen Mission appears in tihe minutes of
the Memphis Conference with Jjohh S. Williams
preacher, which enlarge was evidently an outlying
district of the then sparsely settled country'. From
1836 to the prespnt time Aberdeen appears to
have been a station. The names of the preach-
ers and presiding elders who served the charge
might be of interest; The preachers, as shtwvn by

association with the
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Methodists is indicated bv the fact j hat the Meth-
odists occupied their church while the splendid
building constructed in 1859 was being erected
The Primitive Baptists hate now only ;l few con
gi'egations in the country, anil Methodism is still

widening its borders and influence.
The Aberdeen charge and the entire Tombigbee

country was for a long time a part of the Alabama
Conferepce, but was later detached therefrom and
added to the Meipphis Conference, where it re-
mained till the formation ot the North Mississippi
Conference in 1870. In the meantime ir seents
to have belonged to several presiding elders' dis-
tricts, but is now and had been for a long time a
part ot the Aberdeen Iiistricti

SEVERAL THINGS

ttear uroiner t.wry that you may get m>
bi-monthly iu befor?®mi fere nee. and before I get

loo busy gening up jifc^ieport.s, i'll take this time
by the forelock: ajtfcfby the way. that leads me
to say that upperWjPt*in my pleasures on the old

I arm has been a good saddler, which, in addition
lo averaging several miles daily, has also earned
his teed by [lulling the plow and tinning into the
bln more than double. Oi course Ills name must
be Charley and lie has as much sense us David
I larum s nag that would stand without hitching.

But 1 am ahead of myself, for it is first to thank
you for asking’ me to contribute to the paper; and
I will also add another thank for your kindness
in sending Vo few to Botany Bay. Whatever your
readers may have thought of the scribblings (and
doubtless many passed them by unnoticed), you
are responsible as editor: and bv the wav, I heard

Central Methodis Meridian, Miss., Where the
vene on November 26.

ot possupis. potatoes and persimmons. Ah. what
charming recollections cling to those three p’s.

something akin to t lie old oaken bucket that hung
iu the well! Dining with a neighbor a few days
ago. I was greeted by a well-browned carcass of

this marsupial; somehow, it didn’t taste very
“simerly like," as our colored friends say, and,
upon close inspection, the “tater" fence around
was absent—’possum to be good must.be intimate-

ly associated with yellow yams—not bunch yams,
not Nancy Halls, but the genuine yellows. About
persimmons: the crop has been short this 3eason,
so it’s a race between the hoys and the ’possums
which get the most. Speakjng of persimmons re-

calls that drink so familiar to our boyhood which
wasn’t any "near beer,” but the real stuff; and if

you want witness to its goodness, just ask Sam
Steel he knows about these things “before the

war."

Called to Jackson to meet Board of Trustees of

Millsaps. I had an afternoon on the Fair Grounds,
where I met quite a number ot' the brethren, and.

of course, we talked Conference. One brother said

a I*. E. had said that we would be full to over-

flowing: and yet the Advocate of this date has a
call from one 'of the “Beloveds" for supplies for

next year—what’s wrong in Denmark? However,
there is a limitation to young men. which means
that old men need not apply, no matter how com-
petent. Perhaps it is as one of our Baptist editors

has said, it's a gospel of legs that’s wanted.

And my page is nearly full, and 1 haven't s-auf

a word to Herbert Watkins, et al.. about how to

entertain the Conference.. Well, l didn't vote for

Meridian, so I'll be modest and let those boys ai

range for that company, sisters and all. Oh, how
it still rings—“don't send me a woman!" Bister

Martha doesn’t want Bister Mary sitting around
doing nothing. My report w ill he "in full. Bishop;

had a good year.” etc.

,(>1 course I shall look for ibis in the earliest

issue of the Advocate.

October 30. 1919.

serv

I rally, he was ot such uiohi a> the Master
liud need what time Methodism was seeking the
lo*t on t rentiers and establishing the kingdom on
immense circuits traversed by wretched roads.
No di let ant it weakling could have endured -the

hardships to which he was subjected in these
fields At one time he walked forty miles to an
appointment , His massive frame betokened vigoi
in, every lineament and member and the body did
not belie thifc soul within. His virtues were too
rugged to puss unnoticed. A man Without guile
tiis life was an open book. His candor was as re-

freshing to those seeking truth as it was disap-
pointing to those who would cloak unworthy
schemes with the seemly garb of ministerial an

(Continued on Ninth Page)

THOMAS G. FREEMAN

Rev. Thomas G. Freeman, son of Rev. Alfred

Freeman (a local elder in the Methodist Episcopal

Church. South), was born near Cageville, Hay-

wood County, Tennessee, January 27. 1835 and

entered into his eternal rest at Grenada. Miss..

August 13. 1919, being in the eighty-fifth year of

his age. Ha was educatad in the public schools

of Tippah County, Miss., and in Danmark. Tann.

Converted in 1847, he felt a divine call to the min-

istry in early youth and was licensed to preach in

REV. H. B. WATKINS,
Pastor of Central Church. Meridian, Miss

the Mississippi Conference.
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Committee of trial was appointed: P. M
chairman

; J. B Williams, R. s. Walton,

jenera.

Hook ;

School
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cretary o. .

were recer-

:e:e presented to the Conference. They ad

) the Conference concerning their •wore.

Dl**r.ch. assistant to tie Secretary of the

Stnia,. School Board, and K. W. Var.

-esident of the Seashore Camp Gross J

i hires s«d the Conference.

Randle, a lay delegate from the Monroe:

under gran: of sp-ecial privilege. present-

A S Lutz. retiring presiding elder of

hot with a diamond pin as a token of es

eett from h.= friends in the district

sister T. S Randle w^s presented to the Con
he presented the cause of the "Triple

lowing

Brown,

Be it resolved. ina:

terenoe Instruct the
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H
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On nomination!
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H. FONTAINE, Chairman

W. RICKEY, Secretary,

hafrman of the Pjubiishing Com-
Orieans Christian Advocate,

tor of the Advocate, spoke to

Tt bearing; on the Conference

as uhaiumjousljj' adopted,

eyer vr a.-. placed qn the .Board

oi \V. M Spin ts, who has re-

,e. i

.j

tjhe following Committee on

: erenee * r

:

C.”
j

Announcement was m,

Noel Memorial Church

iJi-» for the supp*or. of

de that a lajman of the

Shreveport, would give

a Conference evangelist.

W. L>. Kieinschididt, H. N. Harrison. A. S. J. Neill 2nd that a la*

W. Drake, Wjj W. Holmes.

The time for adjournment having
|

arrived, an-

nouncements werje made, a hjrmn was announced,

Ed for penitents. if there were

: hal lost the assurance of salva-

for the definit<| witness of the
^ <

1

i: forward.!

adjourned vfith jihe benediction

Afternoon.

ard preached

Evening.

Parker Hreaehed s

I 1

it | ofclock in the

7:2j*) o'clock in the

[Third Day.

The Conferencje convened at 8 : -1 i ojclock. Bishop

The Bilshopf conducted the

which
J.'jvl.

[appropriate

Kilgo in the ci[airj

opening exercises,

prayer led by Rev.

51st Psalm, an|d

Bishop.
; .

The minutes of tjhe previous seissijon .were read

and approved.

consisted of singing.

Brown,: reading of the

remarks by the

President H. Ji. Snyder, of Wotffbrd College, and

Dr. A. C. Millar, ed tor of the Arkansas Methodist,

were presented jto :he Conference
*

j

A telegram of greeting from tlie Baptist State

Convention, in seiaion at Alexandria, La., was
read to the Conference.- The secretary was
strutted to makje appropriate; reply

OJt request of! J J. Kelly, a corpmittee of inves

ligation was appoirted to look into Charges affect-

ing his character. The committee was as follows:

.1 O. Bennett, w. Ii. Jordan, S. li Iiiggs.

On motion oil th? presiding elder the name of

Paul M. Brown; was referred to the Committee on

Conference Relations for the! supernumerary rela-

tion. -
|

• li

The report ol th4 Committee on Evangelism was

read and adopted. The report approved the evan-

gelistic campaign
]
as planned by the Centenary

Commission, ^ftor .the report had been adopted,

the Bishop stated [that he could, ndt approve the

"Standard Plan,".or co-operate in carrying it out,

on the ground that it does no^
r
sufficiently em-

phasize the place; of the Holy Spirit in bringing

about a revival.

On motion, Mrs. A. P. Holt was substituted for

S. H. Meyer aS a lay member oi the Commission

on Finance.

On motion, the name of J. Ivjey Hoffpauir was

M. Freeman,
|

C. C. vYier, S. D. Howaru, T. J

Holladay. Jao. F. Foster was appointed secretary

of the Committee, U. G. Foote w&: appointed t>>

represent the church, and W. W. Drake wa^ ap-

pointed to represent the defendant.

On motion, the name of W. F. Roberts was, a'

his own request, referred to the Committee on

Conference Relations for the supernumerary rela-

tion.

H. S. Johns presented the report of the Com-

mittee on Prison Reform, which was adopted.

Dr. \V. \V. Pinson addressed the Conference

concerning the importance of collecting the Cente-

nary pledges.

On motion, T. J. Wariick was substituted lor

O. L. Tucker oh the Board of Finance

l.'nder a grant of special privilege, Dr G. s.

aexton, on behalf of the preachers 01 the Shret e-

port District, presented to Rev. C. D. Atkinson, the

letiring presiding elder oi that district, a hand-

some portfolio as a token oi esteem.

A. M. Mayo,
;
Conference Treasurer, submitted

his report, showing receipts for the year on reg-

ular assessments oi $48,797.01.

The houi for adjournment having arrived, an-

nouncements were made and Conference ad-

journed with the benediction.

Afternoon.

Dr. A. C. Millai, editor oi the Arkansas Meth-

odist, delivered an address at 3:30 o’clock on the

subject oi Christian literature, with special refer-

ence to the circulation of the church papers.

Evening.

Dr. H. N. Snyder, president of Wofford College,

delivered an address at 7:30 o'clock on Christian

Education, with special reference to the approach-

ing campaign in the interest of our educational

institutions.

Fourth Day.

The Conference convened at 8:45 o'clock, Bishop
Kilgo in the chair. The opening exercises con-

sisted of singing, prayer led by W. W. Drake, read-

ing from John 15, and an address by the Bishop.

The minutes of the previous session were read

and approved.

The Committee of Trial in the case of R. W.
Smith reported that he had been found guilty and

in- expelled from the ministry and membership of the

by

missionary m '.r.e r renc

HoliomSfc wasT W
Leader

The

tan of First Church would support

h field.

lected Conference Lay

report of the BoarR of Church Extension

was read auu approves..

The question. "Where shall the next Annual Con

ference be held'" was called. De Ridder and

First Church. Shreveport, wefe placed in nomina-

church. The Conference was led in prayer

Dr. F. N. Parker in behalf of Brother Smith.

The Committee of Investigation in the case of

J. J. Kelly reported a trial necessary. The follow-

ing Committee of Trial was appointed: U. G.

Foote, chairman; Jno. F. Foster, secretary; Taul
M. Brown, to represent the church; W. W. Drake,

to lepresent the defendant; S. H. Werlein, H. N.
Brown, K. W. Dodson, W. S. Henry, Wm. Schuhle.

A. H. Parker, W. R. Harvell, H. T. Young, A. J.

Bonnette.

Acording to the direction of the General Confer-

ence, the constitutional question of the revision of

Article 23 bf the Articles of Religion was sub-

mitted ‘by the Bishop. The vote resulted as fol-

lows: For the revision, 135; against, none.

Question 8 was called, "Who are located this

year?” John Sholars, at his own request, was
granted a location.

Dr. Baylor, Secretary of the Department of

Architecture of the Board of Church Extension,
and Dr. J. J Morgan, of the American Bible So-

tion. De Ridder was chosen.

Dr. S. H. Werlein presented a paper calling

upon the Board of Missions to undertake to de-

vise some means to remedy the present conditions

of social and Industrial unrest. After considerable

discussion, the paper was referred to the Board

of Missions for consideration.

Announcements for services Sunday were made
as follows: Methodist Church—9:30 a.m., Confer-

ence Love Feast, led by W. F. Henderson; 11 a.m..

preaching by Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo, followed by
ordination of deacons; 3 p.m., memorial session of

the Conference, followed by ordination of elders;

7 p.m., preaching by S. H. Werlein. Presbyterian

Church— 11 a.m., preaching by U. G. Foote; 7 p.m..

preaching by E. K. Means. Baptist Church— 11

a.m., preaching by Geo. S. Sexton; 7 p.m., preach-

ing by R. H. Harper. May s Chapel (colored)—
S p.ni., preaching by W. E. Thomas.
Question 8. "Who are located?" was called. L.

N Hoffpauir, at his own request, was granted a

location. He announced his intention to enter
evangelistic work.

Th^ report of the Commission on Finance was
read^and adopted. The assessment for all Boards
was^Sxed at $35,500. to be divided among the dis-

tricts in the same ratio as last year.

Dri H. N. Snyder addressed the Conference
briefly to Say good-by.

The report of the Board of Temperance and So-
cial Service was read and adopted.
A motion was made that, when the Conference

adjourns, it adjourn to meet at 2:30 p.m. The',

motion prevailed. !

Announcements were made, a hymn was sung,
and the Conference' adjourned with the benedic-
tion by the Bishop.

Afternoon Session.

The Conference met, pursuant to adjournment,
at 2:30 o’clock p.m., Dr. F. N. Parker in the chair.

The report of the Committee on Conference Re-
lations was read and adopted. G. D. Anders, P. M.
Brown, and J. Ivey Hoffpauir were placed on the
list of supernumeraries. S. A. Steel and T. J.

Lmbiee were added to the list of superannuates.
The report of the Bible Board was read by P. O.

Lowrey and adopted.

The report of the Orphanage Board was read by
C. E. Fike and adopted.

The report of the Sunday School Board was read
and adopted.

Report No. 2 of the Board of Christian Litera-
ture! was read and adopted.

1 lie report of the Board of Education was read
and adopted. In connection with the report. Pres-
ident W. R. Bourne, of Centenary Collage, and
President R. E. Bobbitt, oi Mansfield Female Col-
lege, addressed the Conference.

The report of the Treasurer of the Board of Ed-
ucation was read and adopted.

Under Question 15, W . R Bourne was elected to

local elder’s orders.
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Announcement was made that automobiles were

waiting to carry the members of the Conference

on a visit to the Orphanage and other places of

interest, and the Conference adjourned to meet

in memorial session at 3 o'clock Sunday after-

noon.
Evening.

The Sunday School Board observed its anniver-

sary at 7:30 o’clock p.m., Wm. Shields Holmes
presiding. Addresses were delivered by W. S.

Holmes, Alonzo Early, A. L. Dietrich, H. W. Bed-

better, O. H. Cline, and \V. It. Bourne.

Fifth Day (Sunday)—Memorial Session.

The Conference convened in memorial session

on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Dr. F. N. Parker

in the chair.

nembers of the Conference to furnish the Editor effective. A larger number of pastors were sen'
3f the Conference organ with brief sketches of overseas than of any other profession not except-
their lives, for filing, was adopted. ing regular Young Men's Christian Association
The report of the treasurer of the Board of Mis- secretaries. They numbered over fourteen hun

»ions was read and ordered to record. died. They had a leading part in the control of

Report No. 3 of the Board of Missions, making, the entire movement, with results of which we are
appropriations to mission charges, was read and proud. The charge that we did not devote rela

adopted. The Board appropriated $1500 to the tively sufficient money to religious work is abso
support of Memorial Home, New Orleans. lutely false and misleading, because this charge
On motion, a Commission was appointed to does not take account ot the principal items, nano-

gather historical data for the Conference. The Iv. those such as the large number of personnel
Commission consists of R. H. Harper, J. M. Brown, engaged in this work. It is highly significant that

and R. H. Wynn. the most severe criticism regarding Young Men -

R. W. Vaughan, for sixteen years the efficient Christian Assocation war workers overseas has

statistical secretary of the Conference, requested come from writers, speakers and others who
that he be relieved of the office on account of his charge that nur work was too religious, and. in

heavy work in connection with other interests of particular, too much in the hands of evangelical

the church. denominational leadership.

Bishop Kilgo resumed the chair after having "JOHN R. MOTT
been absent from the Conference room in consulta-

tion with the presiding elders. Dr. F. N. Parker

presided during his absence.

Report No. 2 of the Board of Missions was read

by A J. Gearheard and adopted as read.

The Statistical Report was read, answering

Questions 20-33.

The Bishop announced hymn 227. and. after the

singing, led the Conference in prayer. He then

addressed the Conference concerning the work of

the ministry, after which the minutes were read

and approved. After an appropriate address by

the Bishop, the appointments were read and the

Conference adjourned with the benediction by the

Bishop.

(For Appointments, see Bast Page)

After religious exercises conducted

by the president, the Committee on Memoirs re-

ported the death during the year of Rev. T. S.

Randle, Rev. V. D. Skipper, Rev. A. C. Holder,

Mrs. Geo. Fox and Mrs. M. 'C. Manly, the first two

being members of the Conference. Brother Holder

was one of our general evangelists, formerly a

member of the Boulsiana Conference. Mrs. Fox

was the wife of Rev. Geo. Fox, of Bunkie, and Mrs.

Manly was the widow of Rev. M. C. Manly. The
memoir of V. D. Skipper was presented by A. S.

Butz; of T. S. Randle, by Jno. F. Foster; of A. C.

Holder, by K. W. Dodson; of Mrs. Fox, by H. T.

Parley; of Mrs. Manly, by J. I). Harper. Further

remarks in memory of t he deceased were made by

A. S. Butz, J. D. Harper, W. \\\ Drake. S. J. Davies.

\Y. J. Porter. W. E, Akin. B. H. Sheppard, C. C.

Wier. T. J. Holladay

JOHN I

THE UPLIFTING POWER OF FORGIVENESS.
My brethren, we all know by a hundred wretched

experiences the impotence of an unnerved will,

the poverty of a corrupt love. Our resolutions are
so brave until the moment conies for keeping
them;! our intentions are so excellent until the
pressure of facts confuses us; our desires are bo

eagerjfor parity, if only they would not so strange-

ly languish just as the passions awake in a storm.

All would be well if we did not just slip and fall

where it was vital to stand. Most miserable this

incessant collapse! How it disheartens; how it

disgusts! We are netted as a bird. We flutter

up. but the meshes once again entangle us, and
down we come to the ground, and the sky is as far

off as ever. And what if. around and about this

poor, this impoverished will, there was wrapped
the irresistible might of a will that had not been
broken, a will, new, fresh, undaunted, tough as

steel, endurable as stone, firm as adamant?—what
if the warmth of a love were laid about it to which
the emotion of impure appetites is impossible?

—

what if it were given up to this love, so that it

abode within us and possessed us. and held us

fast, untroubled by our disasters, unhurt by our

sins? What if. after all our sinning, we still can
turn back again and again to find this loving will

there still, pure and strong as ever within us, still

pressing, with unwearied patience, on toward the

beauty of holiness, with its unwavering eyes ever

fixed on the face of God? Would not this be

enough? Would not this be salvation? Would
not this be peace? "Ye shall mount on eagles'

wings." That is our splendid assurance. No
fonger that fluttering tumult of the poor captives.

I angled inithn snare!

Nay! but "on eagles' wings.' the wings of God
under us. kingly ami unconquerable, as- they beat
their strong way upward, let the winds blow as

they may: "on eagles' wings. " the wings of a holy

will, the wings of a clean desire laid under ns to

bear us upward. This may he yours, you who are
in sickness, infirm, or palsied, or dead. This up-

lifting power may be made your own. If you will

but forsake your own mode of cure, your own
medicines, your own wisdom and come and lay

yourself at the feet of him who alone can make
a breach in your sad captivity: who, through his

very manhood has. alone, the power here on earth

Henry Scott

Powell, and Briscoe

Carter.
Ordinations.

After the sermon by the Bishop at the 11 o'clock

service, the following were ordained deacons: Ice-

land Clegg, traveling deacon: Chas. B. Vetter.

Frank Collins, Robert A. Bozeman, local deacons.

At the close of the memorial sessigjf on Sunday

afternoon, the Bishop, assisted by Briscoe Carter.

F. N. Parker, F. S. Parker, and Geo. S. Sexton, or-

dained Wm. Ross Bourne as local elder, and Albert

I.ambuth

STATEMENT BY DR. JOHN R. MOTT.
Under date of October 21. Dr. John It. Mott.

General Secretary of the Young Men's Christian

Associations of North America, sends the follow-

ing wire from New York:

"I am greatly surprised to learn that notwith-

standing my previous statements on three impor-

tant subjects, my attitude, belief, and practice are

still misunderstood. Request, therefore, that you

give widest immediate publicity to the following

statement:

The opening exercises '‘First—To-day, as always. I believe in the prov-

the Bishop, consisting of sing- idential character and mission of our evangelical

S. Parker, reading from Acts Christian denominations. I have never been iden-

remarks. tified with and have never countenanced any or-

ganization or movement which stands for break-

ing down denominations. On the contrary, have

devoted most of my thought and strength for over

thirty years in seeking to raise up leaders at home,

the different denominations in their work at home,

abroad, and in other ways to strengthen the hands

of these denominations. I believe in cooperation

and in the oneness for which Christ prayed, but

this does not imply any weakening of denomina-

tional integrity, loyalty and efficiency. I have not

worked in the dark. MT public utterances in all

parts of the world during all these years, largely

on denominational platforms and in the councils

of trusted denominational leaders, ought to make
Hen- such misunderstanding impossible.

"Second—Regarding Camp Pastors, let me stale

that as a member of the Committee of Six. I op

by W. W. Perry, and yosed the proposed action regarding their with-

drawal from camps. The minutes of the Commit
com- tee and testimonv of my colleagues corroborate

’ School and the this statement.

was read and "When I learned that I was being quoted to the
=

.
contrary and this apparently with support of War
Department. I called and entered protest in person

to War Department and was exonerated. Not only

have I not opposed Camp Pastors, but. on the con-

trary. have always instructed our Young Men's

Christian Association War Workers to give full

support to all properly accredited Camp Pastors.

"Third—Regarding the charge that the Associa-

tion minimized the religious side of its work, es-

pecially overseas, would state that our purpose,

policy, and effort were to secure the exact opposite

result. Notwithstanding shortcomings and weak

nesses in this work, owing to inadequate leader

ship and other handicaps, tbis most vital part of

the program became increasingly prominent and

Dee Harper, John IB. l^ay, and James
Evans as traveling elders.

Sixth Day.

The Conference convened at 8:45 o'clock, a. m
Bishop Kilgo in the chair,

were conducted by
ing, prayer by F.

20. and appropriate

The minutes of the Saturday afternoon and the

Memorial sessions were read and approved.

The report of the Board of Finance was read

and adopted. Rev. J. D. Harper addressed the

Conference concerning the Superannuate Endow-

ment Fund.
The Bishop announced 4he transfer of Elmer C.

Gunn from the Mississippi Conference. A. M.

Shaw from the Bittle Rock Conference, and T. J.

Embr^e from the Kentucky Conference.

The '.Committee of Trial in the case of J. J.

KelW^foinounced that he had been found guilty as

charged and that he was expelled from the minis-

try and membership of ilte church.

H. B. Vandenberg, J. M. Brown, and W. F
derson, superannuates, addressed the Conference.

The report of the Committee on District Confer-

ence Records was read

adopted as read.

Report No. 2 of the Board of Education

mending the Seashore Divinity

Centenary Efficiency Conference

adopted.

The report of S. H. Meyer, treasurer of the Begal

Conference, w*as read and ordered to record. On

nomination. Geo. H. Wasson was elected a mem-
ber of the Begal Conference in place of J. T.

Sawyer, and Briscoe Carter in place of P. M.

Brown.

R. W. Vaughan. Superintendent of the Methodist

Orphanage, addressed the Conference concerning

his work.-

Resolutions of appreciation for the generous and

hospitable entertainment of the Conference were

offred by H. W. Rickey and adopted by a rising

vote.

A resolution offered by P. II. Fontaine, asking

to forgive'

Holland.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Freeh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Ma'n 1610
10*1 1511

HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES RUGS.
" LIGHTING FIXTURES
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OBJECTIV

A TITHING
church]

A~MILLIO.i»

TJTHERS U
METHODISE

the Tither’s Card

DECEMBER 7-14

Sign the Tither’s

Card y

IMMEDIATE
TASK:

ONE-FIFTH
OF

MEMBERSHIP
SIGNED UP
AS TITHERS

iStudy carefully that chapter of the Standard Plan which deal- with the
citabaign for ( hristian Stewardship and Tithing.

; Prom the Pulpit, in the Sunday School. Woman's Missionary Societies.
Ejpworth Leagues, and all other organizations of the Church the principles
off ( hristian Stewardship arid the reasons for Tithing should be clearly and
fretj uently presented in order that the people may be informed on this
vika subject.

The Church membership should be divided into groups of twenty, and
trained workers should earnestly and prayerfully present to such groups
the Huhject of Tithing, urging each individual to sign the card as a tithing
steward.

To acknow ledge by the payment of at least the TITHE God's ow nership
oil all that we possess will mean a deeper spiritual life in the Church.
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The Home Circle
Itose drew up a chair and sat down. "Izzard is

an old name for the letter Z,” she explained. "And
so from A to Iz'zaul means the alphabet. The
same is for us to find twenty-six tilings in the
sireet that begin with the different letters of the

alphabet. The things must be objects that move.
\\ e'U -take it by turns, and whoever doesn't get

stumped wins the game. Now, then, A is for—

-

automobile, of course! There go two automobiles
this minute."

Nat turned his head and looked out. "11 is for

baby," he said, but his voice did not sound as if

he were much interested.

Hose wished a cat would come along for C, but

none came, and so after a while she chose coal

tails; there were plenty of coat tails in the street,

and they were all moving. Her choice made them
both laugh, and Nat's face brightened a little.

r> was easy, for a dog ran into sight at just the

right moment; but E was very hard. Rose decided

that she should have to say "eyes." She could

see a pair of eyes now and then when some one
glanced up at the window.

Nat had a hard time with F until a tloiist’s cart

lull of bright flowers went by. At the same mo-
ment a girl pushed a gocart under the window and
gave Rose two Cf's; and there were plenty of

horses for Nat's H.

Rose found 1 a very troublesome letter until tiie

ice wagon turned the corner. Then, when Nat was
almost in despair over J. an accommodating blue

jay suddenly hopped along a limb of the nearest

tree and solved the puzzle for him. K was a kite

that a boy was carrying by; L was a leaf; and M,
standing for man. was of course the easiest leti^i

moving jthe ni(aple!"

1 . which would have been very difficult but for
the storm, was umbrella; V was vines; anu ;t

wagon trolled by at just the right moment to

stand for W.
Then came X. Nat was almost ready to give

that up; when) he saw a swinging sign that was
marked "Dixon" in large black letters. "1 wonder
if I could use that XT' he asked doubtfully. *But.
no. it d<[>esn'S begin a word."

"Well', use
J

it anyway,” Rose said, "because 1

may have to take something just as foolish for

Y." She was) right; Y almost stumped her. But
•nter ai while she pointed to a young man.
'Youth 3" she cried.

Nat was much excited. "Were even now. but.

0 Rose) I’m afraid I'm going to lose out with old
Izzard'" He craned his neck and gazed this way
and than, hut he could not find any object that be-

gan with Z. The>n he saw something that made him
torget all about the game. A small boy was racing
up the street through the rain.

I thought he wouldn’t he home till to-morrow!”
ciied Nat. "I thought he wouldn't be home till to-

morrow. and here he is!"

The Iront door banged, and feet came Hying up
the stair.-. Zeb burst into the room He had come
home Unexpectedly, he said.

A little later Nat told him about the game. "But
1 got stumped at the very last letter of all.” he
confessed.

Zeb laughed; "Didn't you see me come running
up tlic* street)?"

"Why, yes." Nat answered, wondering what be
meant;

"Well, don’t r begin with Z?" asked Zeb.
The children shouted. “We came out even, after

•iR," Rose said.—May Myrtle French, in The
Youth's Companion.

CORMORANT FISHING.

By M. Tourneur.

There are all sorts of methods of cat citing fish,

from the big steam trawler of the North Sea to

taking trout in a country stream by "cuddling"

with the hands round the stones for them. But

most picturesque of all the ways of Ashing in the

world is one that long ago was (used in Great

Britain and other countries of Europe, but now
is only to be seen in China and Japan—Ashing with

cormorants.

The Japanese, like the Chinese, are among the

greatest fish eaters in the world, and have so

many different kinds of eatable Ashes that they

can have a different one for breakfast every morn-

ing in the; year. In China and Japan the folk have

looketl after their fish supplies for hundreds of

generations, and never go short of Ash at all

events.

The white and the black cormorants are special-

ly reared for fishing. The eggs are hatched under

hens, and when the young cormorants are three

months nr so old they are trained to fish. The
traineir ties a string to one of the bird's legs, and

drives the cormorant into t lie water. He then

throws out small Ash. which the bird promptly

catches. It is taught to dive and come back at the

call of i lie trainer's whistle. Then, when fully

trained, a ring of ntetal is put about the biid's

neck, so that it cannot swallow the Ash it. catches.

It is so greedy that it will eat three times its

weight in fresh Ash.

In Japan cormorant fishing is usually done by

torchlight. As many as seven boats are often em-
ployed. and in each are four men and the cormo-

rants. In the bows of the boat stands the captain,

who looks after twelve of the cormorants: and in

the middle of the boat is another man. who has

four birds. One of the important men of the crew
is the "kako." who is so called from the bamboo
apparatus lie uses to make a great noise in order

to keep tiie cormorants at work.

Each bird, as has been said, wears round its

neck a ring of metal, big enough to let it eat it

>

food, but small enough, too. to prevent the fish

from being swallowed. \ cord is tied round the

cormorant so as to let the birds be put into the

water or brought up into tiie boat without being

hurt.

The captain, having placed his twelve cormo-

rants into the water, holds their cords in his

hands! and the second bird-man does the same.

The blazing torches draw tiie fishes to tiie spot.

I lie kako begins his clatter, and a very lively affair

takes place. The cormorants are diving and duck-

ing with extraordinary quickness in every direc-

tion, and a sharp eye lias to be kept on them to

see when they catch anything. When this takes

place they are at once dragged into the boat and
made to spit out the fish. Each bird is numbered,
and a certain order is kept among them as to

their turns in diving. The cormorants are wonder-
fully quick at their work, and can catcli as many
as 130 Ash in an hour. And the fish that can swim
faster than the cormorant under water is as rare

as a small Ash in an angler's description of his

"catch !
”— Exchange.

N worried Nat for a time; then a newsboy ran

down the stieet and made it all right. Rose
pointed out an officer for O. but I* was an obstinate

letter. Nat found. He looked up and down the

street and shook his head. Then all at once he

laughed aloud. "Parrot!” he ‘cried. “I'm glad they

hung that fellow in the front window to-day!"

Rose racked her brain over Q, but at length,

when she was almost beaten, she spied a quilt

swinging on a line in some one's back yard.

A boy on toller skates came along for It: but

S was a hard nut to crack. It took the weather to

decide 'that for them. There was a splash of rain-

drops on .the pane, and Rose exclaimed. “Shower!"

with a triumphant laugh.

"Tree!" Nat cried in turn "See. the wind is

So. many people are largely animal, giv n~ but
a paltry remnant to spiritual things. Their im-
mortal nature is atrophied. Their life is in the
fleeting possessions that they imagine they have
made their. own; but a man's life does not consist
in the things; which he possesses, for he cannot
live by bread alone. It is the part of wisdom to
loster the imperishable life and the ever best life.
Then our life is independent of environment; and
it is dependent upon the life of Christ in us. one
with him through faith and love. So our life par
takes of the everlasting life of the everlasting
Hod and Father of our spirit, who is* the same
"yesterday, to-day. and forever." A. William
Lewis. I

fMake no mistake.®At
whatever priceyou pay,
you cannot get a bet-
ter coflee value than
Luzianne.9If it doesn’t

GUARANTEE
If, after using en-

tire contents of the
can according to di-

ractiona, you are
aot satisfied in
•ary respect, your
grocer will refund
tae money you paid
far It.

FROM A TO IZZARD.

Nat had been a prisoner for a long time with a

sprained knee, and at last his patience gat e out.

“Roll my chair away from the window," he said

to Rose, his older sister.

Rose) knew why he had suddenly lost all interest

in looking out of the window. It was because
there was no use watching for Zeh Rawson, his

chum, for Zeb had gone away to visit relatives in

the next town.

“I'm tired of that old sireet,” Nat said soberly.

He turned away his head.
Then Rose thought of a game "Let's stay at

the window a little longer." slip proposed, "and
Play ’From A to Izzard

' ”

"1 don’t know what that is," Nat answered He
did not look at. all interested.

New Orleans
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Hebrew Psalmist and say. “Thou hast given me
the shield! of thy salvation; and thy right hand

hath holden me up. and thy gentleness hath made
me great.'} (Ps. xviii, 35 )

In view) of all our past history, would it not be

a strangel and disappointing thing, if now. when
•he ends of the earth have come upon us. no such

heavenly ipower as that which came upon our

(fathers should fall upon us who have inherited

;r'om them such blessings and opportunities as we
possess " |

Would it not argue some departure from

God upon our part which had forfeited Hia.favor

and grieved His Spirit" Could we explain it by

affirming that the God whose visitations of grace

-

have so greatly enriched and invigorated the

English speaking nations in all the days of (.heir

live’s, has in our day withdrawn His saving pur-

poses concerning them and that His mercies to-

ward them are clean gone forever? Nay, we must

believe that He who is the same yesterday, to-

day and forever, will return to them even as He

The Printed Ls be! on a paper sW(

which a subscription is paid. It ii

written receipt. Wren renewal l» rts

is not moved forward after three i

notify ue. and w« will make it righP.

EPISCOPAL ADDRESS.

To the Minister t and Members oil lie

Methddist Episcopal Chjjircjh, South.

Dear Brethren: »
j

We, the chief pastors of our jbelpved church,

charged to “wa ch for your souljl as they that

must give account'' that we may! do it “with joy

and not with gr ef.” feel constrained} at this time

to address you concerning a mpttpr which we
judge to be of

j

supreme importance and urgent

necessity to ouii church, our country and all the

world, under the conditions which Confront man-

d "to ^he day and forever, will return to them even as He
st lan Advocate, came to their fathers when they returned to Him.

iitor should be Nevertheless, we are constrained to confess with
Correspondents sorrow that as yet there are no convincing tokens

e1a
r
tvDewriter of ,he coming of such a widespread work of grace

a good quality as those I visitations which blessed the generations
at least two who have gone before us. Local revivals have

e
5

of The
r
^>age

f “me, and in all such genuine works of the Holy

ie« together.”
18

4. Spirit wp rejoice and for them we give thanks to

names correctly God. But their fires have not spread, and in most

e baldft^rolied case? their flames have gone out all too quickly.

The English speaking nations, especially our

wp the date to own country, need in this hour of the world's dis-

ks- good as a tress, d squietude and confusion, a great revival

'r

e
'four

th
weelH? o£ religion as widespread as the Reformation and

as powerful and purifying as that which came to

— them in the days of the Wesleys and Whitefield.

Nothing! less can save us at this momentous hour
S. in human history. Even men of the commercial

world, in which it is «o easy to forget and ignore

world, under the conditions which Confront man-
kind in this momentous hour of Ijuman history.

At all times we would be- ever mindful of the

apostolic charge laid upon us th|t we give heed

unto ourselves hnd to all the flocl o -er which the

Holy Ghost has made us overse srs, to feed the

church of God which he hath purfehised with His

own blood, anjd, at the present moment, this

weighty and solemn responsibility is felt so keen-

ly by us that we are impelled to n|ake to you, upon
whom rests the same burden of; holy obligation,

a communication concerning tie great matter
which fills our souls with reference to a revival

of religion in our own country in<i in all lands.

On this subject we addressed you from our last

meeting, but our solicitude contemning it is so

deep we cannot forbear speaking to. you again

with even greajer earnestness thin before.

It is noteworthy that great vi; Stations of grace

in former days; have, fallen upon God’s- church at

the same times; that great provid intlal movements
have come to pass. “In the dii jpe nsation of the

fullness of times’’ came bur Lord in the flesh, and
with Pentecostal power he sent forth the agents

of the Primitive Church to save a sad and sinful

world from utter ruin and despair, when the com-
bined forces of Jewish religion, Grecian philosophy,

and Roman law had culminated in a situation

which prepared the way for the life giving evangel
which those agents preached.

In like manner the spiritual land providential
forces of heaven moved in diviijely directed con-

junction during the days of Luther and the Re-
formers. That great revival of apostolic Chris-

tianity and the discovery of America were not ac-

cidentally brought together in that world-renew-
ing period.

So also out of revival centers; iiji Great Britain

(mainly in England) Go'd sent I brjh the first set-

tlers of the North American col ini^s. They were
led of the Spirit into the wilderness, that by
temptation an<l trial and heavenly puccor a nation

,might be brought forth in whom all the families
- e . t a \- : a * l 1 i— * 1, ^ ~
of the earth might, be blessed in these last days.

Indepd, it is a remarkable fact, the 'rise of the

English speaking nations to their present com-
manding position of obligation and opportunity
lias been coetaneous with great revivals which
have prevailed among them at livety epochal turn

in their history, from the days qff t!he reformers tn

this good hour. And the history of our country
has been marked especially bv 1 the saving power
of such blessed visitations. The effect of the

“Great Awakening" in 1740. ths influence of the

Wesleyan Revival in America, the far reaching re-

sult* of the "Revival of lSOO.’t, and the saving

power of the "Revive! of 1858 ' have entered as

most powerful factors Into the making of this

Republic. Th* nation has been e nation saved by

^tee, tad might will adept the language of the

spiritual things, declare with emphasis that a re-

vival ofj religion is the supreme need of this na-

tion. and well they may; for if we forsake God. we
cannot. ! with all our wealth and power, escape the

doom of the nations which forget Him. The bare
possibility of such a dreadful doom is enough to

alarm the most careless and worldly souls among
us, and it cannot be averted unless there be a

speedy land hearty turning of the people to God.
What do we see around us? On all hands we

observe, a riotous covetousness and a ravenous
greed which sets neighbor against neighbor, and
class ^gainst class, filling the' land with bitter

Etrife that threatens the stability of government
and the very existence of social order. Sober-
minded men. who view with clear eyes present-
day conditions, will no more accuse us of a faith-

less pessimism for thus speaking than they would
charge

|

St. Paul with hopeless despair when he
warned Timothy of perilous times when men
would be "lovers of themselves." "covetous."
"boasters.” “proud,” "blasphemers," "unthank-
ful." "unholy," “lovers of pleasures more than
lovers of God.” (II Timothy iii, 1-7.)

We cannot conceal from ourselves, nor with-
hold from you, that we note also a distressing de-

cay of family religion. Family altars have fallen
down, and their fires have gone out in multiplied
thousands of the homes of our people. Children
are born, grow to years of maturity, and go forth
from parental homes to the temptations of after
life, without the habit of prayer, and without the
blessed memory of holy hands lifted daily by pious
parents in supplications for them. Who can over-
state the -immeasurable loss thus sustained by the
chifdrqn of prayerless households? The family is

the unit of civilization, and any genuine revival of
religiop must turn the heart of the fathers to the
children and the heart of the children to their
fathers.
We fear that many have become so addicted to

pleasure, and so unused to prayer, that the words
of Job; concerning the godless might be applied
justly to them: "They send forth their children
like a jflock. and their children dance. They take
the timbrel and harp, and rejoice at the sound of
the organ; they spend their days in wealth, and in
a monnjent go down into the grave. Therefore, they
say unto God, depart from us; for we desire not
the knowledge of thy ways. What is the Almighty
that wie should serve Him? And what profit should
we have if we pray unto Him?” (Job xxi. 11-15.)
We should be less than just and faithful, if we

failed to express the fear that the ministry lias

not wholly escaped the worldly influences preva-
lent in these times of abounding opulence. It

would 'be gratifying and surprising if such were
not thp case. “Like people, like priest.” however,
is a maxim' which has had frgquent melancholy
oxempjieation since the days of Moses. (Hos.
iv. 9.) When the people fall under the spell of
worldlineRS and wickedness, their priests and
prophets are likelv to be touched by the same tin

i holy spirit. Then doctrine becomes corrupt, moral
standards low. and spiritual life feeble. If such a

i state Is long continued, the number of ministers
1 is diminished, and the prophetic voices become
! tew. So It was in the prosperous and worldiv dav
' of Solomon’* reign in Israel, and so it is beginning
» to b* li *ur eeuntry. Th# fundamental truths of

Gods Word concerning sin, repentance, faith, the

new birth} sanctification, and the witness of the

Spirit, areltoo much neglecied.in the pulpits of the

land, while current topics usurp their place, and

prc-gTammes of naturalism are substituted for the

.-a-, ing power of the gospel of Christ. Schemes for

ameliorating physical conditions occupy attention

in some instances to the exclusion of the redemp-

tion which is in Jesus Christ; and the number oi

preachers [begins to show a decrease in many sec -

tions of the church. Under such conditions our

hearts are burdened, and we t;ust the hearts of

manv of you also are burdened, for the salvation

of all the people.

As Jesub Christ is in the world, so are we in the

world “to seek and ^ate that which is lost." Our

ears will not be deaf to the voices of the needy

when they cry. nor will our hands be slow to

stretch forth in compassionate ministry for their

relief. - But their supreme need, and the supreme

need of all souls, is God and His salvation, re-

vealed and imparted by the Holy Ghost That will

solve all perplexing problems, soothe all the sor-

rows of a grief-stricken world ^nd purge away the

wickedness which disturbs the peace and

threatens the welfare of mankind.
But we cannot have such a revival of religion,

if we seek it with any lower end than that we may
knew God through Christ Jesus our Lord, who
hath brought salvation down. Nor can we substi-

tute for such a knowledge of God anything else.

We rejbice in the enlarged liberality of our peo-

ple. Their generous gifts to the great enterprises

of the church and their contributions to man>
other benevolent causes fill us with devout thank?
giving to Almighty God who hath enriched them
with abundance of good? and enabled them to do

all these worthy thine-. But we should beware
that we boast not of our offerings nor fall short of

that humility which moves men of faith, after they

have done all things commanded them—to say in

the presence of God. "we are unprofitable ser-

vants; we have done that which was our duty to

do.” (Luke xvii. 10.)

Above all, we must lay to heart the teaching of

the Apostle Paul that though one bestow all his

goods on benevolent projects and give his body
to be burned, it will profit him nothing, if his heart

be not right with God. We should not forget when
we are djispo ced to be proud of our offerings that

it was when the Jewish people were practicing a

system c|f tithing which descended to pot plants
even, and filled their ecclesiastical treasury to

overflowing fullness, they forgot God and turned
His house into a house of merchandise. Out of the

plethoric funds of the church were drawn the
pieces of silver which purchased the betrayal of

our Lord.
Our people having brought their offerings to the

altar, we now pray that they may give themselves
also wholly to God. That offering of themselves.
and that offering only, will bring upon them the
Pentecostal flames from, above, which will attest

their acceptance with God and fill them with Joy
unspeakable and full of glory.
Such a consecration of themselves must and will

involve deep conviction of sin. hearty repentance
towards God. and true faith in Jesus Christ out

Lord. It will mean agonizing to enter in at the
strait gate. It cannot be brought to pass by
mere human plan? and programmes, but must be
the result of tire convincing and saving power of
tire Holy Ghost, who alone is the administrator
of God’*} will in redemption. It is to he feared that
amid the complex machinery of modern society
we may overestimate the power of bur plans and
underestimate our absolute dependence upon the
Spirit of God. For the consummation of a ma-
terial enterprise even, an ancient, servant of God
was warned that this task was to be done "not by
might, [nor by power, but by the divine Spirit."
(Zechariah iv. 6) ; and great preacher of our
own times has uttered recently the timely words
that to [“achieve spiritual results our fathers agon
ized. but we their children organize." Let us take
heed that we do not dishonor the Holy Ghost, and
“burn iprense to our net and worship our drag.”
Our hearts’ desire and prayer to God is that He

may pour upon us all the power of the Holy
Ghost, and bring to us a mighty" revival of re;

pentance, faith and holy living: Therefore, most
earnestly we call upon all the ministers and mein-
hers of our church to unite with us in prayer and
labor to this end.
We (lo not forget that such an awakening must

begin in the ministry, ourselves included. So all

revivals of religion, in all ages of the world, hav^
begun. So it was with the fathers of our Meth-
odism. and so must it be with their successors In
the church of to-day. We who have been called
and ordained to the ministry of the Word must
keep this truth ever uppermost in our minds, and
he careful that in purity of doctrine and holiness
of life i we he meet for the Master’s use, and pre-
pared unto every good work. (II Tim. I!, 21.) The
Holy Spirit will not work through men who are
unsound in doctrine, feeble in faith, worldly In
spirit and lax in life Our first duty, therefore. 1*
to take heed unto ourselves and unto the doctrine,
continuing In them; for in »o doing we shall both
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save ourselves and them that hear us. Wherefore and we shall be taught of the Holy Spirit, that our children, send boxes of clothing. hats, hose

we. entreat our brethren to unite with us in self- labors may redound to the glory of God in the elastic; soap. pins, needles, thread, buttons, per.

examination to see if we be in the faith, to the salvation of sinners. Pray for us, as we cease ... n ... blankets - ; ..... ,
, , l . ....... , . ^ . .... , . . cils, tablets, quilts, blankets, sheets, pillow cases,

end that there be nothing in our hearts, or lives, not to pray for all of you. making request unto

which hinders our closest communion with God, or the Father of our Lord and Savior. Jesus Christ, towels, old or out-grown ''lot .iing thnt y< ir < .:.

retards our growth in grace. that we may fill our office unto the ministry of the dren may have on hand, and . velvet he ir.- tor

In former days it was the habit of Methodist Spirit, and in faith and labors be true examples ,jj,e cows to eat.In former days it was the habit of Methodist Spirit, and in faith and labors be true examples
preachers to give much time to the study of the of the grace of God and faithful overseers of His
Scriptures, meditation and prayer; but the multi- flock. “Now, the God of peace, that brought again

tude of material affairs of the church nearly usurps from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd should be one to pack and •: p ••• <>n r:t>

all our preachers’ time and diverts their thought of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting uted. Prepay the freight and send the bill i>f lad.ng

from the most vital matters. We can find no rea- covenant, make you perfect in every good work
,j0 lbe Superintendent oi the Orphanage to which

son why our laymen, as intelligent as they are. to do His will, working in you that which is well j. .
. hilled w« will hue *o i.-.-uav i he

should not take charge of all the material affairs pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ; to
he parcel is billed, we i i a - l- W

of the church that the preachers may give them- whom be glory forever and ever.” <i eight, as this is tequlied by the •».*••••»’.* and

selves continually to prayer, and to the ministry Signed by: Eugene R. Hendrix, Joseph S. Key, this can be paid out of the cash offering taken m

Besides having a solicitin ;, there

com rib

son why our laymen, as intelligent as they are.

should not take charge of all the material affairs

of the church that the preachers may give them-
selves continually to prayer, and to the ministry

freight, as this is required by the railroads, and

this can be paid out of the cash offering taken at

of the Word, and we exhort our laymen to assume Warren A. Candler. Henry C. Morrison, James At-
j be churches on Thanksgiving Day

these cares both for their own benefit and the kins, Collins Denny, John C. Kilgo, William B»

relief of their preachers.
It was also a custom with our early preachers

Murrah. Walter R. I.ambuth. Richard G. Water-
house. Edwin D. Mouzon. John M. Moore, William

, Orphanage officials are: J. R. Carter, Superin-

pendent Baptist Orphanage; B. F. Lewis, Superin-

to preach on those doctrines which call men to F. McMurry, U. V. W. Darlington, Horace M. Du tendent Methodist Orphange.

repentance and to faith, such as sin. repentance,
confession, justification, regeneration, holiness, the

atonement, future rewards, and future punish-

ments, and to follow their preaching with calls to

the altar of prayer, or to unite with the church, or

to make open confession of Christ. God wonder-
fully blessed them In their work, and we beseech
you that this custom be revived among u's. And
also let our Sunday school superintendents and
teachers give frequent opportunity for the schol-

Bose, William Ainsworth, James Cannon, Jr.

REV. THOMAS G. FREEMAN.

(Continued from Third Page)

dorsement. His honesty was as conspicuous as

his sincerity, part of the warp and woof of his

are publicly to seek the prayers of the church for nature.

their salvation. Likewise, let all our stewards His preaching was expository in type. He loved
examine themselves to know if truly they are men

h truthg of the Bibl6| which he accepted
of solid piety and examples to their families and “

, , .

Trusting you, we are yours for the orphaned

Children. W. H. PATTON,
For Baptist Orphanage.

G. S. WEEMS. Sr.,

«
|

For Methodist Orphanage.

Shubuia" Miss., Nov. 17, 1919.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

On Admissions.

The Committee on Admissions will aiMt in Own
OI runu mot* auu io i ucu uuiuuoo . jj . j _

the church We are not opposed to seasons of re- as the revelation of God to men and deemed the traI church, Meridian, Tuesday, at. J o clock pro

vival when special efforts are made. On the con- authoritative rule of faith and conduct. He was ^ candid*
trary, we heartily believe in them: yet we pray especially fond of worship in song and none who corurhiUee
for that degree of consecration which makes the

heard him pour forth the praise of God in
spirit of evangelists the dominant and enduring _ _ . .. _ . ,,

spirit of our whole church, not only on the Sab- Christian hymns can torget the e "... A PF

bath and at special seasons, but at all times and ody that surged in his heart burst from his lips in
Applicau

in all our work. a volume that awakened echoes In the hills hard . . . ,

We should not be satisfied with anything less
b , he church ,n the vale .

* "
than that all our people come into a satisfactory ...

, , a fra„H lin
lne ^xaml

experience of the new birth by the Holy Spirit. * Ie lo' ed children and le e November
The increase of members in our churches ought in return. Nothing seemed to give him more vt,.

All candidates for admission will please meet the

Committee H J. MOORE, Chairman

in all our work.
We should not be satisfied with anything less

than that all our people come into a satisfactory

experience of the new birth by the Holy Spirit.

The increase of members in our churches ought

not to be the ruling aim of our ministry, and any pleasure than to note the development and pros-

evangelistic efforts that, aim chiefly at this result
perity of th0Be who grew Up under his ministry.

Application for Admission on Trial.

Applicants for admission on trial into the Mis

sissippi Conference are hereby notified to meet

the Examining Committee at 10 a. m. on Tuesday,

November 25, at Central Methodist Church. Me
ridian. Miss. H. M. ELL13,

For the Committee

ar
kTspiruLT”t

d
iois which now give us He especially rejoiced in the welfare and success

grief have arisen largely out of such mistaken of the younger ministers of his Conference, and

aims, together with a habit of too hastily receiv- found no envy in his heart that they enjoyed com-
ing members into full connection with the church.
We should give instruction to all candidates for

membership, praying with them and guiding
them until they come into a knowledge of God’s
forgiveness of sin and are truly prepared to as-

sorts and advantages resulting In large measure

from the toils and sacrifices of his own generation. Meridian, M

As a superannuate, he was regular in his at- ° clof k P- m -

tendance upon the ministry of the Word and gave

Class of the First Year.

The Class of the First Year Is requested to

meet the Committee at Central Methodist Church,

Meridian, Miss., Tuesday, November 25, at 3

o’clock p. m. HERVIE MELLARD,.
Chairman.

sume the vows which we administer to all who „upport f0 his pastor with hearty "amens” at

unite with us. It is not an increase of numbers
, . „„„„„„„„

we seek, but renewed souls in Christ Jesus.

Upon no other grounds will nny person enter

the Kingdom of God, and we dare not allow any
person under our pastoral protection to be de-

ceived in this supreme matter.
While we do not think it appropriate for us to

suggest to you a fixed plan of evangelistic work.

forceful passages in the sermon.

Brother Freeman was twice married. Sons of 11

his first marriage are Mr. Edward Freeman, of lhe

Hazlehurst, Miss., and Rev. W. A. Freeman, an ndis

honored member of the Memphis Conference, now P m -

stationed at Brownsville. Tenn* His second wife.

Clas« of the Second Year.

The Cla^a of tN» Second Year will please meet

the Committee at Central Methodist Church. Me
ridian. Miss., Tuesday. November 25, at 3 o’clock

p.m. THOMAS W. ADAMS,
For the Committee.

knowing that the Holy Spirit is the guide of all with their daughter. Mrs. Bertha Sanders of

who truly commit their ways unto the Lord, yet charleston. Miss., survives him. After his super- Class of the Fourth Year,

wo do not deenv it amiss to remind you. as we
annuation ,n 1900f h„ made his home in Grenada. Class of the Fourth Year will please mee'

CwfioUyS where he conducted a small grocery business and the Committee at the Central Methodist Church.

revealed it in Christ Jesus and through His holy by industry and frugality managed to provide Meridian, Miss., at thiee o clock, p. m . November

prophets and apostles. reasonable comforts for himself and his devoted, -5- Each member of the class is expected to prt*

Let us hold fast and obey the teachings of the
, wifn without whom his lot ^ent the required original sermon and a certificate

Holy Scriptures; the first pf which we must mag-
have been sad indeed A good man and from the Correspondence School or from a

nify is the Lordship of the Holy Spirit, as the would hate been sad indeed, a good man ana
lnat ,

*
t ,

only executor of the mind of God in His church, true has gone from among us. Another ambas- preacners in>muie j. \ aiu mt,

bv industry and frugality managed to provide Meridian. Miss., at three o’clock, p. m.. November

reasonable comforts for himself and his devoted, 25- Each member of the class is expected to prd

loyal and efficient wife, without whom his lot sent the required original sermon and a certificate

would have been sad indeed. A good man and from the Correspondence School or from a

irno t.aa e-one from among us. Another ambas- preachers Institute J. A MOORE,

He only endows us with power, gives spiritual

light, reveals the things of God, shows us the

things of our exalted Lord, convicts of sin, and
righteousness, and judgment, brings forth new
creatures In Christ Jesus, guides saints, distrib-

utes gifts, and accomplishes all the ends of re-

deeming love. Lot us. not in any degree grieve

Him, but be obedient unto His will, and by an

undivided devotion to the Master become effec-

tive agents of His saving grace.
Let us faithfully preach the Word, which con-

tairis sufficiently all doctrines required of necessi-

ty for eternal salvation through faith in Jesus
Christ.

sador for Christ has been called home. Another

soldier of the Cross has received his discharge.

Another faithful servant has heard his Master say

“Well done!” We shall miss him here, but hope

to meet him yonder. • J. R. COTJNTISS.

THE THANKSGIVING CARS FOR OUR
ORPHANAGES.

A car will be run for the Baptist and Methodist

Orphanages on the M. & O. and A. & V. Railroads.

Let us put aside all strife, and divisions and
Vinegar Bend, Ala., to Waynesboro, Miss.,

contentions, and, speaking the same word, dwell
t \foririinn

in Christ as members of one body. on Friday, November 28. Waynesboro to Meridian.

Saturday, November 29; Meridian to Jackson, Mon-Let us frequently relate our experiences, re

membering that we are witnesses of Christ. For
, December 1, 1919.

II.!. ; i.. a iLa 1/m>a 11 • *

this reason we earnestly request that, the love

feasts and the class meetings be restored, and that

we often speak one with another concerning our

We are anxious to fill this car. May we depend

on you to take charge of this matter in your corn-

spiritual condition and welfare, especially taking munity and interest with you such others as will

oversight of the young Christians that they may pusb the worjCi 3nd will you assist them in seeing
be encouraged In their lives and strengthened In ^ other people in y0Ur community and give them

liet

f

us
l

'in patience ami love admonish all who a chance to contribute liberally to this object?

do not walk In the way of the Lord, giving no The b i gh cost of living makes it necessary for

place to sin In any form, constantly exhorting
up t0 en jarga our contributions.

such to seek the highest estates of grace, that they
Besides sending corn, bacon, flour, lard. peas,

may be unto the glorv of the Lord Jesus Christ. *
... . . . . - j tVl _

We are persuaded that concerning all else you canned good*. Sfrup, etc., with which to feed the

For the Committee.

NOTICE.

Tlie Trustees of the Mississippi Conference En
dowment Fund are called to meet in the Central

Methodist] Church, Meridian. Miss., Tuesday, No-

vember 2$, at 7:30 p. m.

J M. MORSE,
* Chairman of Board.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE HISTORICAL'

SOCIETY.
0

The Mississippi Conference Historical Society

will hold Its meeting in Central Church. Meridian.

Tuesday, November 25. at 7:30 p. m Brother

L. P. Brown will tell of Methodism In Meridian
Caa a t _ A ? a rp t r /x r Y s~\ if » »•
for a half-century past. T B. HOLLOMAN.

NOTICE.

Being now free, 1 will be glad to help brethren

in meetings. Addresa me at- Mansfield, La.

I A. STEEL
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see each other foidNo man can get more out of i

church than he put into it. Stinginesi
and indifference will kill a churc!
just as it will kill any business. N<
man is so poor that he cannot get hi;

church paper if he wants it.—Exchange

FROM THE LATE REV. J. E

THOMAS.
Christians never
the last time.

Perhaps sooner than we expect we
will meet again in the Father land,

where the redeemed shall meet to part

no more. M. M. T.

Granger Liver Regulator
for liver complaints, constipation, dvs-
pepsia and Indigestion. You will be de-
lighted with results. It Is purely veg-
etable and not habit-forming; makes
lazy livers active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druggists. 25c per
box.—Adv.

getting only 12 eggs a day and now get

50" writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston,

Ky. Any poultry raiser can easily dou-

ble his profits by doubling the egg pro-

duction of his hens. "More Eggs" is a

scientific tonic that revitalizes the flock

and makes the hens lay all the time.

"More Eggs” will double the production

of eggs. Poultry raisers everywhere are

wich. This has been a great year of
great prosperity in this church. We
have had a great revival, conducted by
Chaplain W. B. .Hogg. Forty have
joined the church by letter during the
year and seventeen on profession of
faith. Every financial obligation has
been met in, full. We over-subscribed

R&ndolph-Macon Academy
Military Bedford, Va.

A school wbf-rt- a 1-oy rf-c^ivo* a tboronscb trail
In2 for -collar. school, or busine*
Stndfnt body of 21f*. rtron* athletic team
f'b*an Onr *tnd*nt«* excel In acbolarsh!
and athletk* at collesrei.
~~2 sradnate* l.av** r^r^lTed full college d<

;:ree* or entered profe*HBont* In the past 20 jear
$325 fHjrera expt'tw* of! school year. Apt Tot
parent or guardian to f*»r catalozne. Addres

E. 8TOTER SMITH, Principal

Eat less meat if Kidneys feel like

lead or Bladder bothers you
—Meat forms uric acid.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,

like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing,occasional-

ly, else we have backache and dull

misery in the kidney region, severe

headaches, Theumatic twings, torpid

liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,

take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia. and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity.
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;

makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-

s corn-

many have paid the entire amount.
Fraternally,

J. E. THOMAS.

FROM MRS. J. E. THOMAS
Canal and Bourbon Sts.

Over Worner’s Drugstore
Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone/Maln 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalised Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Host Modern and Best. Equlpped
Dental Pairlors South

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS AND
STEWARDS.

To the Editor of the New Orleans Ad-
vocate.

Dear Sir:

Eleven months ago, one day at noon,

!

he new pastor, Rev. J. E. Thomas, and
amily reached the Methodist parson-

ge at Aberdeen,

One section of the Centenary pro-

gram has been a tremendous success,

This success is leading us to further

achievement. There is one particular

however, tophase of

which the Home Department wishes to

call your attention, namely, the better

support of our pastors. We do not
presume to believe that you are negli-

gent in these matters, but the Cente-
nary Survey charges us with the in-

terests of the underpaid pastors. In
five years there will be paid out of the
Centenary treasury to the support of

pastors on mission charges between
$2,000,000 and $3,000,000. But even so
large an amount as this will not be
sufficient to meet the needs of these
days',of increased cost of living. There
are many needy cases which we will

not be able to help at all.

The standard set by the Centenary
is that no unmarried man shall receivie

less than $600, and no married man
less than $1,000. We appeal to you,
brethren, to help make this possible.
In fact, it cannot be made possible un-
less you do help, and help largely.
There is not a church in our entire
connection, small or large, but could
add something to its pastor’s support.

Miss., to find its

doors open, the fires lighted, the table

bountifully spread, the dinner prepared
by kind, thoughtful bands, and a glad

Welcome awaiting us, that immediate-

!

y brought sunshine and gladness to

lur very spirit, hope for the days to

orne springing into each face as we
gasped extended hands.

realized the hope that

neys clean, thus avoiding se:

plications.

A well-known local druggist jsays he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.

We nave realized the hope that
:illed our hearts that noon-tide, be-
cause through all the months that fol-

owed every Sabbath day we found the
Sunday school rooms, as well as the
auditorium, increasing in numbers as
well as in interest, .the pastor’s en-
husiasm in his message increasing as
le found the sympathy of his congre-
gation with him, shown in their listen-

ing attitude and appreciative minds
md hearts.
In their daily ’ attentions to little

things, that so often make the path-
way of life smoother and better to
those about us, they have shown that
the pastor was their pastor and they
were his people. In sickness they
(were ever near to lend a helping hand,
find his every expressed desire for the
improvement of the church work con-
sidered, and If possible, granted. ' The
•weekly prayer meeting was his es-
pecial delight, as often he said, “The
prayer meeting is the pulse of the
Ichurch.” To this effort of his life he
also found great help from his con-
gregation.
His appreciation of these dear

Use Cuticura Soap
ToClearYour Skin
All Hi-nggiata- Soap 25. Ointment K k 50. Talcum 2S.i
Sample each free of "Cmtlcmra., Dept. M, Bo«ton ”

3) ,ND(G£STKM/
7 / 9HCSM7S J/

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RE LL-ANSIrff FOR S N BIG ESTICkj^:

Tired Out?

; His appreciation
friends is found in this expression
made to me not long since,-'"I have
friever served a more faithful, helpful
church.” In the cafes and perplexities
pat arise in every minister’s life, they

(

allied to him, encouraging him, and
heerfully, in every instance, bearing
heir part of the burdens.
Sorrow deep and heavy hangs over

he parsonage to-day, for only a few
flays ago their beloved pastor and our
dear one fell asleep in Jesus. Every
heart here proved by so many tender
deeds of loving kindness their faithful-
ness to him whom the Master called up
higher to greater fields of usefulness.
I His casket was banked with lovely
flowers and the room was filled with
beautiful designs, tokens of remem-
brance from so many places where he
had told the old, old story to hungry
Ijearts. J

|

The floral offerings sept by so many
Charges that he had served in recent
years, proved the high esteem in which
he was held. We who are left behind
in. this vale of sorrow must take leave
of these friends who have become so
flear to our hearts, but we know that

of living. Brethren, we ask you in the
name of these good men and their
families who trust to you to look after
their very living, to do your best fior

themDo you know that languidneas, that
"awful tired feeling,” heaviness, lame
er weak back, »ore mutclet, niff ot
awollen joints, rheumatic pains, lum-
bago, in the great majority of cases,
indicate kidney trouble?

Let there be an advance in
this matter in all our chinches, and We
will do very much to advance every
interest of the Kingdom of God.

» R. L. RUSSELL, Secretary.

ter. I kept it up for three months, and
t feel fine and can eat anything now
v;ithout distress or nervousness. Mrs.
J. Worthli.ve, 2842 North Taylor St,
Philadelphia Pa.

j

The majority of mothers nowadays
overdo, there are so many demands
upon their time and strength; the result
is invariably a weakened, rundown,
nervous condition with headaches, back-
ache, irritability and depression— and
soon more serious ailments develop.
1 t is at suchperiods in life that Lydia E.
1 inkhsm’a Vegetable Compound will
restore a normal healthy condition, as
P did to Mrs. Worthline.

BOILS. VANISH
and are gone for good when Grav’s Oint-
ment Is applied, tt enters the pores of

soothesthe skin, cleanses the wound,
the pain, kills the germs and immediate-
ly begins healing. The blood is perma-
nently relieved of the disease. Just so
with sores, bruises, cuts, burns, stings,
eczema and the many similar forms of
skin eruption. Its constant ' use for a
century has made it a family word in
every household. You should have it on
your medicine shelf for emergencies.
'Phone your druggist. If lie cannot sup-
ply you send his name to TV. V. Gray A-

Co., Son Gray Bldg., Nashville. Term.,
and a liberal sample will be sent yjiu
free —Adv.

act promptly and effectively to restore
weak, overworked or diseased kidneys
and bladder to a healthy condition.

J
Mr*. Robert Blair. 461 S. 20th Street. Terre

Haute. Ind„ writes: j"I suffered two years
with kidney and bladder trouble frequently get-
ing backache. Mornings I would arise feeling
very tired and having headaches, and see float-
ing specks before my eyes. I saw Foley Kid-
ney Pills advertised and made up my mind to
try them. After taking thiem a few weeks I found
my trouble dispelled. The backache stopped aod
my kidneys were restored to healthy, normal
action. I am also free of those tired spells and
headaches and my vision is no longer blurred.
My recovery ia entirely due to Foley Kidney
Fills, which I gladly recommend,"

TEACHERS WANTED
*la TP urgent demands for hundred

• IS for prioripalf
.
grade and rflral £

a nos ranting from to £300. Writ
South Atlantic Teachers’ Ai
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta,
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Get a Feather Bed
$9 95: 30-lb

lb $ 1 - $5 ;
two 3-lb. pillows II 75 All new feath-

ers. be>t ticking W# hare cash deposit lu
bank to guaruntprt satisfaction or money back.
M:i 1 >'ril.*r today «-r a rile fi r catali.c which also
contains bargains in Rugs. Curtains, Countarpanea.
ItlnnKefji. Comforts, etc.

SANITARY BEDDING CO.
DT Charlotte, N. C.

WATCH
YOUR
HEART!

Work-shop Strains result

in HeartTrouble when you

least expect it.

is a Tonic aad Regulator]

for the Weakened Heart.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. In*.

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

alotabs

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and singe.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

TETTERINE
For the Complexion

60c at yoijr druggist's, or from the

8HUPTRINB CO., SAVANNAH. GA.

FACTS ABOUT THE GREATER
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF

LOUISIANA.

Several letters from members of

literary and debating societies in dif-

ferent parts of the State have been
received by L. L. Squires. Secretary
of the Greater Agricultural College As-
sociation, Baton Rouge, La., asking for

information to assist them in prepar-
ing a debate on the question, “Re-
solved that the Legislature should
make provision for building and equip-
ping a greater Agricultural College
for Louisiana.” He is compiling facts
and figures that will be printed to-
gether with an outline of debate and
mailed to every student or school re-
questing them.
There are 206 senior high schools

in the State besides a much larger
number of educational institutions that
have literary and debating societies,
and when their members become so
interested in the Greater Agricultural
College movement that they are de-
bating and writing compositions about
it, it is indicative of a general interest.

It has been the plan of the Commit-
tee to offer several prizes.at some later
date, the first of which would not be
less than one hundred dollars, for com-
positions setting forth the advantage
to farmers of a scientific agricultural
education, and these debates will be
an excellent preparation for that con-
test.

Any student desiring information for
the preparation of a debate should
write the Secretary and it will be for-
warded as soon as it is off the press.

v/ OBITUARY.

On the evening of August 14, 1919,

JAMES CARNEY, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper Jean, was suddenly called

from this vain world to a more beauti-

ful clime. James Carney was a sweet-

spirited son, always ready to lend a

helping hand to the needy and to give

a cheerful smile to all with whom he
met. Although his life here on earth
was just a few months over twelve
years, it was spent in scattering flow-

ers of cheer ami happiness in the
home, and along the pathway of
others. He loved home. Sunday school
and church. His faithfulness to home,
church and Sunday school is worthy
of imitation. He was untiring in his
devotion to his parents. To say that
James made home pleasant, is not say-
ing too much. We feel that death acted
cruelly in striking down such a
promising life, but we also know that
all things work together for good to
I hem that love the Lord. James was
a bright boy and bade fair to make a
useful man. Though the call came to
him’ suddenly, we feel that he was
•ready to meet it. Yes, James Carney
is missed in the home, in the com-
munity, school, church, Sunday school,
and by a host of friends. May the
God of peace and love comfort the
loved ones in the loss of their dear
child. LASTIE N. HOFFPAUIR.

TRAGEDY OF BEING COMIC.

A reputation for humor is undesir-

able not only because it is exceedingly

difficult when once a person has estab-

lished the belief that he is "funny.”

There are few, if any. who will take
him seriously, no matter how earnest

he may try to become.
Many a speaker, teacher or other

person having to do with fairly large

groups of people has found the tempta-
tion to entertain his listeners by tell

ing jokes or being comic in manner
almost Irresistible. Some have yield

ed. and a very few have succeeded in

maintaining a reputation for humor
for many years Others have found
that after a short time the old stories

would not make the crowds laugh, that

the audiences actually grow weary of

the efforts of the entertainer to be
amusing and finally cam* to criticize

him because he was not more "sub-
stantial" in his thought and character
But the tragedy of not being able to

throw off the character of the humor-
ist or the clown and appear as a
serious minded person on a serious
subject is extremely poignant. Mark
Twain told of going to a large Amer-
ican university once and appearing be
fore the students in chapel with a very
earnest desire to talk to them on a
serious subject. His manner indicated
his purpose, but as he stepped to the
front of the platform he was greeted
with roars of laughter. Twain de-
clared he could hardly suppress hi3
tears because he realized completely
that he could never be taken seriously.

j

Kansas City Star.

PALMER’S

A tonic Inxativp i* ' ntainlng !r«

furrti for regulatin',: the dig«*«tiv
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ONE INEXPENSIVE COMMODITY.

A college president, commenting on
the great increase of enrollment in
nearly all the col^es this year, ex-

r^fte fact that a col-plains it in part by
lege course is one of the cheapest of
commodities. “In relation to other
values,” he says, “the cost of educa-
tion is the lowest of all utilities.”

College fees have seldom gone up
i

more than 25 per cent over the pre-
j

war rate, and in some institutions

!

have not gone up at all. The cost of,
living at colleges has risen, to be sure,!
but hardly as much as the cost of liv-

ing outside of college.
Meanwhile the money value of edu-

cation has greatly increased. There
is more demand for college graduates
than ever before. The war hastcreated
a better appreciation of the trained
and instructed mind.

It is safe to say that the ambitious
young man or woman can get more to-

day for a given amount of money in
a college or scientific school than any-
where else. Every institution of
learning is a bargain counter.
The same fact holds true of those,

who go to high school or business
school, and also of those who for any
reason cannot go further than the
grammar school.
Education is more attainable outside

of college than it ever was betore, and
at a cost absurdly cheap in comparison
with other things. Books cost very
little more than they used to, and pub-
lic library books cost their readers not
one cent more. But the education,
that may be gleaned from them will;

bring higher prices than ever in the 1

brains market.—Berkeley Gazette.

York City

The !oh.iUiH}ii

T reahnect lor

W b o 9 p i n
j

Cou,h. Spas
r-oWic Croup. Aalkma, lailueuaa
Cou,lu, Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.

Since we come to think of it, Jesus
lived in harmony with natural law.
When hungry, he ate; when tired, he
rested and slept; and he refused ta
cast himself down from the pinnacle
of the temple out of respect to laws
of gravity. Yes, he healed the sick,
gave sight to the blind, hearing to the
deaf, raised up the dead—all by his
own supernatural power, without the
help of medicine. These all sickened
and died again. He nowhere con-
demned, but commended the physi-
cian for those that were sick. His hu-
manity was as rfeal as his divinity. He
was a real human being, "the son oi
man.” He had flesh and blood.—E. N,
Evans
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Gray Hair Ended
In From 4 to 8 Days

Selene* ha* dis-
covered the way
for restoring hair
to Its natural col-
or. It i* offered to
women In Mary
T Goldman'® Sci-
entific Hair Color
Restorer. And
women use this
scientific hair
color restorar
with the same

freedom they dopowder Simply comb Mary
T. Goldman's through the hair. Jn from 4
to 8 days every gray hair will be gone.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

This Test Convinces
Send the coupon for a trial bottle and

eur special comb. Be sure and give the
exact color of your hair. Try It on a
lock of hair. Compare the results, and
the pleasure of using with the old way.
Send In the coupon now.

MABTT COIDMAX
1406 Goldman Bldg . Sc Paul. Minn.

JfeMPCAh ImUatur^For SmU l> Dnwuu Fin ...l„ i
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Wonderful Egg Producer.
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the
flock and makes hens work all the time.

The tonic is called “More Eggs." Give
your hens a few cents' wortli of More
Eggs," and you will be amazed and de-
lighted with results. A dollar's worth
of "More Eggs" will double this year's
production of eggs, so if you wish to

try this great profit maker, write E. J.

Reefer, poultry expert, 3258 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a season’s supply of "More Eggs '

Tonic for J1.00 (prepaid). So confident
is Mr. Reefer of the results that a mil-
lion dollar bank guarantees if you are
not absolutely satisfied, your dollar wjjl

bo returned on request and the tonic

costs you nothing. Send a dollar to-day,

Profit by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

—

Adv.

POSLAM VITAL

TO SUFFERERS

FROM ECZEMA

If you have eczema, your prompt use of
Pqslam may mean all the difference be-
tween immediate comfort and a long peri-
od! of itching distress. Take the easy,
pleasant way to quick relief. Apply I’os-

lam right on the raw places that burn and
itch. Feel a burden lifted as the skin is

soothed and pacified. You will know then
to what a high state of efficiency this re-
liable remedy has been brought. Posiam
is- concentrated. Short tr
for most minor trouble*.

Sold everywhere. For free sac
tr. Emergency Laboratories^ l:

47th St.. New York City
Posiam Soap, medicated wi'h

should be used if skin is t

eitive.

ut

pie write
Id West

h Posiam.
r and sen-

B
OHNE * WILT, Bookseller*, and
Stationer*. 1828 Hryadea 8t.. New

n, Orleans, la Baseball Goods, Re-
ligions Articles, Fishing Tacfcla. Part-
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FROM REV. J. B. CAIN. AMERICAN BIBLE 80CIETY. FROM LONGVIEW, MISS.

November 20J1919.

nature a member of the might^ chorus
of the universe. No child is willingly

_ . . . . „a1 , ,v,0 a mere passive listener, and in singing
_ . ~T

~
The American Bible Society an- Everything is going very well

nlaving no matter how imperfectly
Dear Brother Carley : I am

nounce8 that its program for the Longview charge. We have had a
becomes what he was meant to bemg the last few weeks of

world-wide distribution of the Bible verv good year. We have had some
jpleasant four years on Washing- wm caU for a budget of $982,000 for d meetings. We have had 22 ac- a

study of music not only gives
tonton Circuit. The presiding ^der,

192Q The officers o{ the Society have cessions to the church on profession
inJa

h
laable exerc “e to the mind it alsomember, and peqple of other churebes

been in Ression for two days with rep- of falth wbich ls above an average
tbe

eX®
b
C
ofe nature Watch ahave all conspired to make my_ my

reBentauveg from the leading denom- for tbe charges this year. We are
d of street urchins listening to the

a very satisfactoir quadren^nm to^e
j tl who contribute to the Socie- pr0Ud of this that the Lord has blessed "eh^or^ utter

at least. I fear that I have not bden
ty

,

g fundg ,n laylng out tbia extensive
V
0UI Work. However, I have been a X^ifoSlumis^able to return ' rece

1

' program. Urgent appeals have come ^jttle late in giving you the report. I
. J

I hope that my stay has not ® from all parts of the world. One of bope t0 bave a good report at the Con- •
•

Phiirch^a. the interesting features of the So-
(erence . whatever God gives. He gives freely.

wona-wiae uisuiuuuyu ui — very good year. We have had some
t .

I

will call for a budget of $982,000 for good meetings. We have had .2| ac-
study of music not only gives

1920. The officers of the Society have cess ion8 to the church on Profession
inJaluable gXerciBe to the mind it also

been in session for two^days with rep- of falth which )s *boT® refines the whole nature. Watch a
resentatives from the leading denom- for tbe charges this year. We are

street urchins listening to the

i

inations who contribute to tbe Bode- proud 0f this that the Lord has blessed

he becomes what lie was meant to be,

!

been in session for two days with rep- of faJtb which is above an average

resentatives from the leading denom-
for the charges this year. We are

able to return “value received,” but

I hope that my stay has not been al-

together profitless. At present 1 am
preaching in three Methodist churches,

two Presbyterian, and one Episcopal;

so you can see that we have already

to the'

utter-

ciety's plan is the contemplated work
in France, Russia, Belgium, Czecho-

j am
Slovakia, Poland and other European

With best wishes to you and paper,

am R. G. A. CARLISLE.

Whatever God gives. He gives freely.

He loveth a cheerful giver, f<^r He Is

Himself a cheerful giver. And there 1b

by the war p bEA FOR THE BOOK STORE. that concerns us, w

he
fr^e

rf°ojfa
y,w Mme°

n
in

t0

frSm
ie

ns There is an article in the August gh-e^dth Christie
he StQ th^uahont the world that Atlantic on “The welfare of the book _W . L . Watkirson

& r^^Tti^w^ g£a1 U tells us that the hook store
1

established unity of spirit, which is
coun^ries which have been devastated

the only kind worth having.
!

! by the war.
I have not the material for obituaries.

The Soc jety bas reason to believe
but I want t0 from reports that come in from its

death of three faithful agents throughout jthe world, that
church this year, all of them in Marjc:

- ^ere was never a time when so great
All of them were officials, _and, w^th

intereBt wa3 manifested in the read-
the death of John D. Ireland la April;

Jng of tbe Christian Scriptures,
made four deaths from T the official ^ nation-wide appeal will be made
membership in one quarter.

Ii J for funds to carry out the extensive
John P. Latham was revived into ogram of tbe society.

the Jefferson Mission, or Linwqod * °
.

Church, in 1878, under the ministry! of .......
J. Perry Drake, his friend and com. MISSIONARY VOICE AT SPECIAL

rade-in-arms during the Civil War: PRICE.
From that time! till a few years ibe-

fore his death he served the church The Missionary Voice is out to se

actively as. steward, trustee, and Sun- cure forty thousand new subscription!

day school superintendent. For more and renewals during; the month of No
ihan fortv years he lived a comae- vember and December. To this end. <

crated Christian life, loved and re- special price of seventy-five cents pe

spected by all who knew him. ; year is being made, limited strictly t<

TV. Horton Ratcliff was also a Cort- these two months. The regular price

federate soldier and had transferred one dollar per year, will become effec

un rt. vj. a. HimBeif a cheerful giver. And there 1b—— not a gift of grace, there is nbt a gift

PLEA FOR THE BOOK STORE. that concerns us, whether for time ori

for eternity, that He will nbt finely

There is an article in the August g jve with Christ to all who isk Him.

IUC1C wew UOICI UJUO T«uvu O* . .. i A __ r r» vnara Q<rn ib

an interest was manifested in the read- as we knew it 40
nmnortion to

ing of the Christian Scriptures. fast passing awa>
.J

[“
a^There are

a nation-wide armeal will be made population the article says, there are

tor Cds

S

not half as mw boot stores a. tteto

program of tbe Society. ~ “JSSLK. ,K'„™,!L So

with 30,000 population, she hasn’t any

book store. Other cities are cited giv-

j

-
ing the same state of facts showing

The Missionary Voice is out to se- tbat tbe book store. as it once was, a

cure forty thousand new subscriptions
pjace wbere the selling of books con-

and renewals during the month of No- gHtnted a business, belongs tp the
i j r\. _ rr. aLI. am/1 «

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation:

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

60c. i

—Adv.

a cois©^ vember and December, To thla end. a paBt Tlnin fUnr\fi fltnvr T*l
and re special price of seventy-five cents per Manv reasons are assigned for this MU
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i. , i year is being made, limited strictly to disappearance, which may all be jum- 1 UlUJJUj 11 J Hi
o a Con- these iwo months. The regular price, bled lnt0 one article, that they didn’t

insfetred one dollar per year, will become efTec- sell enough books to pay for the store Don .

t Suffer .
| n,tantly Relieve Sore

lit about tive again after December 31. expense. It is a little strange that A . . ,, ,
. . * . ...

i

’

his membership to the circuit about tive again after December 31. expense. It is a little strange that -

1880. 'and had Always been eltheir a The Voice is a thirty-two page, three tb jR sba]j be tbe casei f0r a bookstore Aching Muscles and Joints with

steward or trustee since that time! A column magazine, representing both
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To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININjE
(Tablets.) It stops tbe Cough and Head-
ache and works off the Cold. E. W.-
GROVE’S signature on each box. 3{0c. i
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Relief from
Malaria

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

over three days to break up mala
chills. In thousands of homes it

always kept on hand. Try a bot

Thm Doctors' Prescription

60c at All Dealers.

Swamp
CHIU d. I tVER TON 1C

Howe family throughout the country. ^°d- Zlon s Herald.

An interesting event of the observ-
ance was the dedication of a marker
to Elias Howe, Jr., William Howe, In
ventor of truss bridge, and Tyler
Howe, Inventor of the spring bed. The
two Howes last named were brothers,
and were uncles of Elias. All three
were bora in the Howe homestead,
near which the -market was set up.

—

Boston Transcript.

Ths Inward Bffacta of humors ar«
wbrte than th« outward. Th«r wnSanvar
th, whola m ibwa Jwst l fcrmparflla
•radleamt ill hunaort, curta all tSair In-

.asjsrs,
has ba«n everywher, oetaolish**.—Adv.

Acid.
Send this notice to The Dr. D. A. Wil-

liams Co.. Dept. R. 1606, P. O. Block.
East Hampton. Conn., and receive by
parcel post, delivery paid, a free 75-cent
bottle (32 doses), without obligation.
Only one free bottle to same person,
address or family.

Fine for “Acid” Stomach.—Adv.

KIDNEY Is a deceptive disease

—

Tn/siini r thousands havo It and.

TROUBLE don’t know It. Tf you
want good results you

can make no mistake bv using Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, the greet kidney
medicine. At druggists In large and
medium size bottles. Sample size by
Parcel Post, also pamphlet telling you
about It. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co .

Binghamton. N. Y., and epclose ten cento,
also mention the New Orleans Christian
Advocate.—Adv.

n size oniues. sample size oy
Post, also pamphlet telling you
it. Address Dr. Kilmer 4 Co.
pnton. N. Y., and epclose ten cento.

i



Belter than Pills

For Liver Ills.

hR Tonight —
Tomorrow Alright

Eggs Paid The Pastor,

writes: "I've got more eggs than I

ever did In my life, paid my debts,

clothed the children In new dresses, and
I paid by pastor his dues. I have money
to spare now. 'More Eggs' Is the

remedy for me. I sold 43% dozen eggs

big egg profits for you. Don’t delay.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer. 3258 ReeferFROM THE LINTONIA CHARGE

Services will be held at the Meth-
odist church at Anding. on the Lin-

Ionia charge, Sunday, November 23,

and C. W. Alford

churches on the charge will, between
now and Conference, come up in full.

R. T. HOLLINGSWORTH, P. C.

Relief From This Painful Trouble.

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis-

ease, manifesting itself in local ache:

ahd*pains, inflamed joints and st if

muscles. It cannot be cured by loca'

<>r external applications. It mu:
have constitutional treatment.
Take a course of the great blood

purifying and tonic medicine, Hood

'

Sarsaparilla, which corrects the aci

condition of the blood on which
rheumatism depends, and gives per-

manent relief. This medicine com-
bines, with excellent alteratives and
tonics, what is generally conceded i

be the most effective agent in '

treatment of this disease.
If n cathartic or laxative is neei

take Hood’s Pills. Purely vegetal

Neutralizes Uric Acid!
Rheumatism 1* rauwtl by uric acid lu the

blood, lu order to be cured of rheumatism It 1**

ueoensary to neutralize this acid. RENWAR is a

scientific combination of salts prepared to ueu-

fect the heart. It acta solely upon uric acid,

completely eliminating It from the blood and

thereby relieving your rheumatism. It Is harra-
but effective. Positively guaranteed by

money.back offer. It Is a godsend to sufferers
from rheumatism. Renwar also corrects consti-
pation. Mr. J. M. Willis of the Nashville Rail-
way and Idght Company says, "I must say that

book we are indebted for the progress

made in civilization, and to this we
must look as our guide in the future.

—Ulysses S. Grant.

RESOLUTIONSIteuwar far surpassed my expectations, for it

Have me almost immediate relief; too much can
hot be spoken in behalf of ‘Renwar’ for rheu-
matism.” Sold by druggists, price GO cents, or
by mall from WARNER DRUG COMPANY,
NARHV1IJLE, TENN.

Whereas we, the official members
of the Homewood charge, have a keen

appreciation of the services of Rev,

M. L. White, this being his quadren-

nium year as pastor of this charje,

and whereas he could remain with us
STOP ITCHING
Skins with Tatterine

50c at your druggist’s, or from tl

ibar 20 , 18U. NSW Q&LkANS CMRUITIAN AUTOMAT*

imposed upon him, also patriotic and
loyal to our country, thefeby Infusing
patriotism Into the people with whom I

he bad to do; and whereas he did not
have any pets among us nor special
places to go. being a special friend to
children and young people, thereby
gaining their good-will; and whereas
his most cultured family has looked
after the welfare- of the parsonage, set-

ting a splendid example for the com-
ing preacher; therefore be it

Resolved, That we express our grat-
itude for the services aforementioned,
and it la our sincere desire and prayer
thut God will bless him and his family
with good health, and his new field

of labor may be better for him and
family, of which we believe to he most
worthy.

Resolved further. That a copy of
these resolutions be Incorporated in
the minutes of the quarterly confer-
ence. and a copy forwarded to the Con-
ference organ with a request for its

publication.
Signed by: R. E. L. Weems, E. F.

Lane. W. H. Jones.

HOLMES

last week, sot rour dozen, ate some ana
had 1 % dozen left.”

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-

covered the wonderful tonic, "More
Eggs,” that revitalizes the flock and
makes the hens work all the time. You

this oarer nrnduper. Tt means

you a season's supply of "More Eggs”
tonic. A million dollar bank guarantees
that If you are not absolutely satisfied

The nature your dol *ar wiI1 be returned on re-'

ABOUT RHEUMATISM
I will conduct the service. I

v MARRIED.
Anding has paid all her church Mr. ISAAC LAGRONE TIGERT, oC

What ThouuaH. HaU» Found (Vivas I «l°lm° in full I think tha other I Hattiesburg, MiSS.. and Ml88 REBEC-
CA DAVID ELLIOTT, of Dillon. S. C..

were married Wednesday, -November
5, at 5:30 p. m., in the first Baptist
Church, Dillon, S. C., Rev. W. W.
Hartsfield, of Caledonia, Miss., offi-

ciating.

beginning at 10:30 a. m. The nature - _ . „ _ _ . j

of the service will be song and praise.
<i'lest ' Se"d a d°llar t0 -day - Pr°« l by

The Millsaps College Quartet, com- ‘he «r*?rlenc* of a man who made a,

loosed of.E. A. King. Peal Harmon. <ortune out of poultry—Adv.

is a

Reliable Store

v MARRIED.
Mr. ISAAC LAGRONE TIGERT, oj

For Colds or Influenza

1 as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE
.vOMO QUININE Tableu. Look for

E.W. GROVE'S signature on the box. 30c.

F<*r 121 "»0 we will fhip jr*m one flr*t lae* 10-lb
frather one pair K lb. P M..W-4, on*
I-air full siy,. Blank** ». n.- full «/»• r .mfort.- •• •

full »»/* Sheet ami tvr*. I* II* w ra «-4 \4r »>• -

feaifier*. twst ti U’.me If !ar j -•• *• ,.f „u •

?rp> if-V Hair prke #21 '•) M i 1 m.*ncy >,r<l r
i* h lay ut write fur new ratal* * un.i ..nier Mank*

Southern Feather & Pillow Co. 122. Greensboro, 4 C

Are You A
Tobacco Goat?

If So,Write Dr. Elders For Hii Hew
Discover That Quickly BarisLeo

“Old Man Tobacco” Forever.

. — Dr. Elders' Tob-
• acco Rom Hf.nl-h*-s

all foru;»of I ohacco
Habit in 7a to 121)

'SloUYl- -» hour-. A positive.
Quick, end pt-rmnn-

^ K0|] t:,ko. No craving
gf§f

,
HMQf for Tobacco after

th-i llr-t (lost-. I

3e «J*ar/ Ruaruubosntufact-
ton hi every case.
Bend no money,

jgkaiiii! Ju-t your nc.mt and
(uldre-s for free
proof and full In-

- Information, to Dr.
H. Will Elders. Mall Ord> r Dept. 324

St. Joseph. Mo.
Don't be a Tobacco Ooat any longer.

IUC Ultv nciu 1 U IUC UIWU . a*

nothing la Renwar to Injure the stomach

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngelL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

and Throat Troubles.

Al! Druggists. Pries 25 and 50 cents.

Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet — — ~~
...anchor or your liberties: write its pre- pJJONOGRAPH OFFER

:h or Of- cept-s on your hearts and practice them mm m. m. v
. 11 tkn imflunnOA aF *KIo Biggest value ever offered Famous "Musical Roy' model of the Won-

der Phonograph can be purchased direct from manufacturers for 122.45.

Regular *50.00 value.
We make this low-price offer tu Introduce a U onder Into every home

in America Send to-day for complete description. We guarantee to sat-

isfy you. Be sure to learn all about the “Musical Boy ' before you pur-

149 East 12th Street.
WOXDEB FHOSOGXAFH CO.,

Rev York City.

longer under the new lew of the
|

church, but we refrain from petition-

ing the Conference to return him the

fifth year; and whereas he has been

SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH, GA. so faithful to the trust that our church

Southern Evangelistic Campaign
Churches desiring an Evangelistic Campaign that will aw.ik^n ’,ie vm

munlty enthuse the workers, bring, people to God and perm-mu itly- attra,

the young people to the church should write us at ore e Ue have pe

dates for Evangelists of wlds sxperience. Tsrms Free w ill ..iTerlng

Churches nsedtrg pastors or supply also write

CXTJXCH EXTBKSIOH BUREAU, 243 Worth High St., Columbus, Ohio.

church Ib answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

IMPROVEMENTS ON WHIT-
WORTH COLLEGE.

has been characterized by ability and
remarkable efficiency In the prosecu-
tion of the great task of a college
president. The College has enrolled
to date 271 students.—The Brookhaven
Leader.

*
,

The Strong Withstand The Winter
Cold Better Than The Weak

Old people who are feeble nnH younger people who
are weak, will be strengthened and enabled to
go through the cold weather by taking GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC, which Is simply IRON
and QUININE suspended in syrup. So pleasant
even children like It. You can soon feel Its
Strengthening. Invigorating Effect. Price 80c.—Adv

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas Rev. W. L. Linfleld, presid-
ing elder of the Newton District, has
held his last quarterly conference of
his quadrenium for our circuit and
has fulfilled his duties during his en-
tire administration In a most accept-
able manner, and has co-operated In
every way possible in the promotion
of the interests of the Kingdom among
us by his wise counsel and unwearying
ardor; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the members of
the fourth quarterly conference of the
Homewood charge, do hereby express
our gratitude for these aforesaid ser-
vices. and it is our sincere desire and
prayer that God will bless him and
continue his opportunities for future
services, preserve his health and the
health of his loved ones, and that suc-
cess, as heretofore, crown his labors.

Resolved, further. That a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the coun-
ty paper and a copy to the New Or-
leans Advocate.

Signed by: R. E. L. Weems. E. F.

Lane. W. H. Jones.

We offer dependable men end womee
an exceptional opportunity to represent
us selling Llnro Famous Xon-Aleoholto
Flavotlngs, Toilet Preparations and
Household Necessities Well established g
hlgh-strade line. Work Intensely Inter
estlngi and pleasant, with big profits for
you. jXo Investment necessary. Write
today

j

Tor Illustrated catalog and par
tioulare THE LIXRO CO. . Dept 13fi.

St Louis. Mo

Work to Begin Soon on New Dormi-

tory and Dining Hall for

Students.

Dr. I. W. Cooper, president of Whit-

worth College, spent Tuesday in Jack-

son meeting by appointment trustees

and friends of the institution in its in-

terest.

President Cooper reports with pride

and pleasure on the work of his de-

nomination. that not only is the $200,-

000 endowment fund assured, but that

a three-story brick dormitory building

will be contracted for and will be In

course of construction by the close of

the present term. It will be erected

opposite the Cooper building to the

west. This building will accommodate
one hundred new boarding students.

The new dining hall, also in the
prospective, will seat 325 students, and
rooms over the dining hall will ac-

commodate about forty additional

boarders. Old Whitworth Hall and
dining room will be demolished.
A gymnasium and natatorium will be

erected to the north on line with the
present Whitworth Hall, which will be
torn down.
The Y. W. C. A. hut which will be

put jup between Margaret Hall and the

new1 dining hall and which will cost

$6,000 will be equipped with rooms for

literary clubs, pressing club, store-

room and kitchen.
Added to all these wonderful im-

provements and progressive measures
new apparatus is to be purchased for

Science Hall, and the Library will be
added to, to conform with demands
made by the Southern Educational As-
sociation.

A new fence costing $2,000 will be
placed about the Whitwort-h enclosure
at once, and by the term of 1920-21 it

is expected the greater portion of the
improvements and additions named
will have been completed.

Dr. Cooper’s administration will

have covered eighteen years at the
close of the session of 1919-20, and it
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interesting and instructive to the aux-

iliary if you would succeed. Ask your
president for five or ten minutes each
meeting to present your work and use
the whole time—but no more—in an
interesting and enthusiastic way tell-

ing of our great work. Know definite-

ly before- going to the meeting how
you are going to use your few minutes.
You cannot' put too much stress on

poster work. It was a placard poster
on a country -roadside advertising a
missionary meeting that led Robert
Moffatt to become a missionary. Many
items in the Bulletin may be illus-

trated by posters.
"Immortality comes by way of the

printed page.” This is the age of
printers’ ink and progress, and the
wise men are the men who read the
signs of the times and keep in advance
of the passing show of purchasers.
This is the age of the publicity move-
ment in all avenues of human en-

deavor. Publicity women, help: push

WANTED—Representatives for Bijon
Toilet Ooodi. Large commission. Rapid
sale. Write for particulars. floods

worth $2.00 sent for $ 1.0Q. S. M Swain.
«1 1 Polk A'’e. Memphis. Tenn

Eye*. If they Tire, Itch,

Mz. d Smart or Burn, if Sore,

\S V./rC Irritated, Inflamed or

YOUR LYtj Granulated, use Murine

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for

Infant orAdult. At all Druggists. Writefor

Free Eye Book. Murine Ey« Rondy Ca.. CUe*t*

All communications for this Depart-
nent should bo sent to Mrs. J. Q. Snell-
ngl 4721 Prytania St., New Orleans, La.

If Thin and Nervous

Try Bitro-Phosphate
While excessive thinness might In attrihu’e.i i

various and subtle causes in different imU\»»i.ial

it is a well-known fart that the lack «»t pic-

phorous in the human system is very largely reipoin,

for this condition.
,j , . . , .

It seems lo.be well established: that thi* iellc’en-

in phosphorous may now Ik* met by tin* use m kin *

Phosphate, which can be obtained from an> g "
druggist in convenient tablet form
in many instances the assimilation of this t»t».

-

phate by the nerve tissue s«h.ii prminces a vwl.su
change—-nerve tension disappears, vigor arwl

j

siren:;,

replace weakness and lack of energy and if) L* wh>

body loses its ugly hollow* and abrupt angles b.

coming enveloi>cl in a glow ot perfect healih ai.

beamy and the will and stieiigth to be tip and Uoln
CAl'TION: While ititm IMmsphate is wnjurpft'S.

for the relief of nervousness, geiietul nobility en

This statement is no less true at the

present day. And there are those who
perish for this lack of knowledge in

our own land as well as in the coun-

tries afar off. It seems "sinful that a

need so easily supplied should be

fieglected.

Publicity may be attained in. manyj

ways, but perhaps there is no more ef-

fective method than by means of the

printed page. The business world has

Mixed with Su'phur it Darken*
So Naturally Nobody

Can Tell.

Profit by the experience of ait

year. When it comes it is as sure

and as destructive as the cyclone.

Use the surest and Best preoenta»
tive. Grandmother kept her hair beauti-

fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,

faded or streaked appearance, this

simple mixture was applied with won-
derful effect. By asking at any drug
store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bot-

tle of this old-time recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
all ready to use. at very little cost.

This simple mixture can be depended
upon to restore natural color and
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and

because it

Croup and Pneumnia

uiost modern dances to wars and

rumors of wars, are served to us with

our morning meal by means ’ of the

printed page.

Then if the secular world so appre-

ciates the value of publicity as

achieved by the press, how much the
more should we use this agency, as
we go about our Father’s business!
Rjealizing that the press is a most
powerful aid in reaching the public
e$tr, should we be content for it to be
used only for exploiting worldly af-

fairs? Shall we allow this most effec-

tive agency to be monopolized by poli-

tics, accounts of crimes, and baseball
news?

This is a day of advertising and
specialization; and if we are to do the
Lord’s work successfully, we must
adopt modern methods. The cry of
the world and the secular press is for

news. And what more thrilling and
inspiring news is there than the real,

live facts of missions and missionary
workers? There will be no trouble in
securing space. The editors are eager
for news of the religious world, but
we must choose our facts wisely and
present them in an attractive way.

In your nostrils bv day, on your chest

.by night. It will ward off colds and
(keep the throat, longs and nostrils

clear. Pleasant but strong. Made
from oil of the Yellow Pine. s

Will not stain clothing like other*.

Ask Your Dealer for it.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Good News From Houma.

The prayers of years have recently
been answered in the purchase of a
Home and the establishment of a Wes-
ley House and School for Girls in
Houma. The workers down here are
too happy to write much and also too
busy working out plans that have been
a life-long dream, but they wish others'
to kijow and share their joy in this
great-forward step in the work in the
French field. They also need and
desire the prayers of all the women
of the Louisiana Conference “that the
hand of our God” may be “on us for
good” and that God may have His way
in all things; that the work may be to
His glory and that there may be a peo-
ple here whose God is the Lord.
There is a pretty guestroom in this

new home and we should be glad in-

deed to have it often in use by those
who love the Lord’s work and who are
our friends, though perhaps some we
have never met.

ELLA K. HOOPER.
LAURA M. WHITE.

Sulphur Compound now
darkens so naturally and evenly that
jjpbOdy can tel! it has been applied

—

it’s so easy to use, too. You simply
dampen a comb or soft brush and
draw it through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, it is restored to its

natural color and looks glossy, soft

and beautiful.—Adv.

Montgomery, Ala.

KILLS CATARRH
GERMS

Famous Hyoniei-

Discovery

Some years ago, tile fi-fted Birimr.l T Booth,
founder of the blue rihti- n movement and tenij

Iterance orator and leadjo of interuatlou-i I lai.nj

who induced oyer a mjilliuu men to sign the
pledge. developed a L ry serious eatarriiai

trouble. Seeking to regain health. be went to

inland Australia where! lie breathed day and
night tin antiseptic h,jl:.it.-is as given -off by
I lie Eucalyptus forests. •

Tills experience led Mr Ihtoth to the clSscovt

cry of the most wondert.it eata ! rrhai treatment
known to medical seidu -e- Hvnmi-i. wjiilch is

formed from tin- purest oil of Eucalyptus com-
bined with other healing ami antiseptic ingredi-
ents. Hyoniei is a germ

i killing vapor,- absolutely
harmless but wonderfully effective in the treat-
ment of Catarrh and cnlr- of thc.hfid. Catarrhal
Coughs. Bronchial Catiirh. Spasmodic Croup,
Catarrhal Laryngitis or pay Fever

The treatment is sinjtile hut most srimtlflc.
Von breathe Ilyomel. U is pronounced the only
method of treatment that sends. b\ direct inhala-
tion to the most remote jphrt of the air passages
a balsamic' air that deltroj s perms and baeill
of bronchial catarrh its jthe breathing organs
sooths and allays irritation and enriches an-
purifies the l.lood Aljl druggists. Booth':
Hyomei Co.’, Ithaca, N. V.

Makes low necks and short sleeves

It clears the skin,

your druggist's, or from the

SfUTPTRlNE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA

possible.

It inimo- 'A
d lately
soothes, disln-
feets and heals
It u r n s , Bruises.
Bites, Stings. Cuts.
Eczema and all Skin
.- Troubles.

Keep • Bottle

On Your Shelf

For Emergencies

^ Ask Your Dealer
For It

TEL-O-PINE CO.

Montgomery,
Ala.

Constipated? 25Cords aDay
X Easily Sawed By One Man. 1

so, you can obtain

Easy to move from cut to cut. Make
big profits cutting wood. Cheap
and easy to operate.

OTTAWA1QG SAW
Boes 10 men's wort at one-tenth the cost.
Makes work ogry. Latrine can also be u3ed for
running pumps and other machinery. Saw
bladeeasily removed. Write forourlowprice.

Guarantee.

individual to “do things” .at home and
abroad.
Get space in your paper every week,

and by all means use it every time.
Only- hermits fail to read newspapers.
Short articles to the point carry

more weight than if you air your lit-
erary talent.
You must make your publicity workAMO IN BOTTLES -I013&B.6Q*
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The more profoundly we study the
wonderful Book, nd the more closely
we observe ils divine precepts, the bet
ter citizens we will become and the
[higher will be our destiny as a nation.
- 'William McKinley.

t\i <!». d Bound in »fh s n i

E. A. K. HACKETT. Dept. No. 2. FT. WAYNE

Practically all physicians and medi-
cal writers are agreed that there la a
close relationship between Indigestion
and Rheumatism. This view is sub-
stantiated by the fact that Shivar
Spring Water, which is probably the
best American mineral water for Dys-
pepsia and Indigestion, relieves Rheu-
matism and the Rheumatoid diseases,
such as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and
Nervous Headache. All of these dis-
eases are probably related and all are
probably due in whole or in part to
imperfect digestion or to imperfect
assimilation of food. Physicians who
have studied this water and who have
observed its effects in their practice
believe that it relieves these maladies
by rendering the digestion * complete
and perfect and thereby preventing
the formation of those poisons which
inflame the joints and irritate the
nerves, and also by eliminating,
through the kidneys, such poisons as
have already been formed.
The following letters are interesting

in this connection:

Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-
cian, writes: "I have tested your Spring
water in several cases of HheumatUm,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Blad-
der troubles and In Nervous and Sick
headaches and find that It has acted nice-
ly in each case, and I believe that if
used continuously for a reasonable time
will give permanent relief. It will puri-
fy the bloed, relieve debility, stimulate
the action of the Diver and Kidneys and
Bladder, aiding them In throwing otT all
poisonous matter.”

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: 'T
suffered for years with a most aggra-
vating form of stomach disorder, and
consulted a number of our best local
physicians, went to Baltimore and con-
sulted specialists there and still I was
not benefited. I had about despaired of
living when 1 begat) using Shivar Spring
Water, and In a short time I was
entirely relieved.”
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes:

"Please send me ten gallons of Shivar
Spring Water quickly. I want It for
Rheumatism. I know of several who

baptism 22 infants and children, and
hate gone to the city of the dead 40
times with the sorrowing We have
married only six couples. Subscribers
to the Advocate have been increased
from 13 to 28.

Our successor will find four good
Sunday schools in operation, and one
Epworth League.

Tiie budget system of financing the
charge was inaugurated two years ago.
and is working to the satisfaction of
all. Four years ago. the charge paid
the pastor a salary of $1000. Our suc-
cessor will be given a salary of $1500.
Including credits, this charge sub-
scribed 125 per cent on its allotment
tor the Centenarv

H. P. LEWIS, Jr., P. C.
Nov. 10, 1919.

A Powerful Dis'mfectarv^Germicide, ArvHseplic and
Irvsect Destroyer

For tKe Prevektion of Diseases ewvdfbrthc
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEAS*BED BUGS
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMAC1DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects, Porifies the Air

in Living Rooms. Hospital:I*. Public Buildings and Closet:

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY

SOUTHERN DRUG CO
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

FROM CORINTH. MISS

My Dear Mr. Editor

Strength and
Endurance

Red Blood

1I1NK. of tiie' trong lieahliy me
are prominent and who are doin
that they usually possess remar

that simply brim over when the blood 1

food it helps put strength and energy
the cheeks of women. Nuxated Iron by
blood cells strengthens the nerve--, reb
to in-1 ill renewed energy and endurance

If people would only keep their bio

taking Nuxated Iron when they feel we
readily build up their red-blood corpus
healthier in every way. Inlike the ol

siinilated. does not injure the teeth, ma
Nuxated Iron often increase- the stren

people in two week-' time. It i- di-pens

who needs the help of an evangelist.
We are regretting the removal of

our presiding elder, Brother Dorsey,
made necessary by the law of limita-
tion. He has wrought well, and is

worthy, and well qualified.

We look for a great time at Aber-
deen. R. O.' BROWN. P. C.
November 10, 1919.

RESOLUTIONS

Passed by Alexandria Methodist
Church at their Fourth Quarterly

Conference, Held Nov 10, 1919.'

Be it resolved by the official mem-
bers and by the congregation of
the First Methodist Church of Alex-
andria, La., in Fourth Quarterly Con-
ference assembled. That we hereby ex-
press our,love for our pastor. Dr. S. H.
Werlein. and our appreciation of his
ministry in Alexandria. His preaching
has been sy-ong. forceful and spiritual,
pointing men to a living Christ who
can save unto the uttermost; in pas-
toral labors he has been abundant: in
visiting the sick and needy and in
searching out tiie unchurched he has
been untiring: his spiritual-minded-
ness has been a benediction to us and
to this community and his personal
work for the unsaved an inspiration.
Be it further resolved. That in out-

opinion the cause of the Kingdom and
of this church will be advanced by his
return to this pastorate.
Be it further resolv.ed. That we ap-

preciate the able and unremitting ef-

forts of our presiding elder. Rev. C. B.
Carter, during his third year upon
this district. We particularly com-
mend him for his leadership and his
work in the great Centenary drive.
Be It further resolved. That our pre-

siding elder be requested to transmit
a copy of these resolutions to our pre-
siding bishop, and that copies be given
to the press.

y Coffee M feel

try a pound of

Blend
direct to your residence

like drinking “A MAT. iOOD OTTP OP COPPM
Q u a t e m a 1 a

Just phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO
62S LAFAYETTE 8TREET NEW ORI EA1

SOLO FOR SO YEARS.

|
ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN

• ING TONIC. Sold by All Orua Store*

P
Acts belter than calomel or pills and does not gripe. Esi
fleial for coles, chills, fever, malaria, and lagnppe. Five
will positively stop any cs.-e of chills and if then taken s

fever will not return. Excellent as a tonic for that tired
cau-ed from malarial colds and lagrlppe—troubles so co

Southern people. Sold on Its merits under a money bark guj

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALER8.
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.

Alexandria District.

I —j - )

H. W. May, Presiding Elder.

Alexandria—S. H- -Werlein.

Boyce and Cheneyville—W. F. Roberts.

Bunkie—Geo. Foix.

Campti—H. B. Thomason.

Colfax—J. O. Bennett.

DeRidder—C. E. Fike; P. M Brjown. supernu-

merary-
,

. .

.'

DeRidder Circuit—To be supplied.

(Elizabeth—To be supplied.

Glenmora—W. W. Perry.

Jena and Jonesrtlle—H. T. Younfe-

LeCompte—J. W. Faulk.

Longville and Carson—A. A. Bernard.

Marksville—H. B. Alsup.

Merryville—B. &. Sheppard.
_

Natchitoches—J. W. Dee.

Oakdale—A. F. Vaughan.

Oberlin—To be supplied.

Pineyille—To be supplied.

Rochelle and Standard—D. B. B<pddie.

Trout and'Goodjpine—A. M. Shaw,

Woodworth—WL F. Hunter.

Sunday School Field Secretary—Alonzo Early.

Baton Rouge District.

J A. S. Lutz, Presiding Elder.

Amite—T. H. Mills. ^
Baker—B. D. Watson.

Baton Rouge—First Church, ]JJ. E. Joyner;

Istrouma, Roy Johns, supply; Kefener Memorial,

J. W. Booth.

Clinton—T. D. Lipscomb.

Denham Springs, J. F. Rutledge.

Franklinton—J. B. Fulton.

Franklinton Circuit—To be supplied.

Gonzales—S.‘fp, Bogan. y

Greensburg—L. E. Crooks.

Hammond—L. jl. McCain.

Jackson and Ethel—F. B. Hill.

Kentwood—J. F. Waltman.
Natalbany—Henry C. Murphy, sppply-

Olive Branch—fW. E. Akin.

Ponchatoula—A. J. Coburn.

Springfield—To be supplied.
j

St. Franclsville—J. L. Cady.

Zachary—B. H. Andrews.

Pine Grove—FS. V. Fulfon.

Chaplain State Penitentiary

—

H.!;s. Johns.

Conference Missionary Secretary—N.-E. Joyner.

* Lake Charles District.

H. W.. IBowman, Presiding Elder.

Abbeville and
.
Kaglan—J. C. RAusseaux.

Branch—To be supplied.

Crowley—R. W. Tucker.

Eunice—P. H. Fontaine.

Franklin—J. If. Foster.

Indian Bayou-i-C. D. Powell;

supernumerary.

Lake Arthur—S. L. Riggs.

Gueydan—Claude Mayo.

Lafayette— it. W. Rickey.

I. Hoffpauir,

ude Mayo.

p W. Rickey.

H-w. W. Holme
-c. <?. Miller.

1J. N . Brown.

Opelousas—J. D. Harper.

Rayne—E. C. Gunn.

Sulphur and Vinton—Louis Hoffpauir

Student Embry University—Fr^nk Collins.

New Orleans Distr ct.

J. G. Shelling, Presiding Elder.

Angle—To ije supplied.

Bogalusa

—

A . J. Gearheard. ji

Covington—J. L. Evans.

Donaldsonville—W. H. Giles.

McDonoghville—S. D. Roberts.

Algiers—C. G. WIer.
.

Carrollton Avenue—Ellis Smith.

Epworth—J E. Selfe.

Felicity—A. 1. Townsley.

First Church—R. H. Harper. P

Louisiana Avenue—W. D. Klejinschmidt.

Parker Memorial—F. M. Freeman.

Rayne Memorial—U. G. Foote.

Second Church—J. A. Alford.

Superintendent of Missions—W. E. Thomas.

Mary Werlein—W. E. Thomas. D

St. Mark’s, Italian Preacher—G. V. Romano.'"

Plaquemine—Geo. P. White. I

Slidell—H. N. Harrison.

Epworth League General Secretary—Dr. F. S.

Parker.

Professor Emory University—Dr. F. N. Parker.

Superintendent Home for Destitute Orphan Bovs

—J. L. Sutton.

Editor New Orleans Christian Advocate—H. T.

Carley.

Ruston District.

J. M. Henry, Presiding Elder.

Alberta—F. P. Moss, supply.

Arcadia—W. H. Jordan.

Athens—L. C. Wilson.

Bernice—W. A. Mangum.
Bienville—J. G. Sloane.

Cotton Valley—A. J. Bonnette.

Dubach—J. A. McCormack.

Elmore—H. J. Boltz.

Gibbsland—E. L. Cargill. »

Haughton—C. F. Sheppard; G. D. Anders, super- ;

numerary.

Haynesville—J. F. Dring, supply.

Homer—W. L. Doss, Jr.

Jonesboro—G. A. Morgan.

Minden—K. W. Dodson.

Plain Dealing—T. J. Holladav.

Ringgold—A. L. Harper.

Ruston—R. H. Wynn.
Sibley—To be supplied.

Simmsboro—To be supplied.

Winnfield—R. S. Walton.

Superintendent Ruston Orphanage —7 Robt. W.

Vaughan.

Monroe District.
j -

C. D. Atkinson, Presiding Elder.

Bastrop—A. '§>. J. Neill.

Bonita—W. F. Henderson, Jr.

Calhoun—J. L. Lay.

Chatham—George H. Warren, supply.

Columbia—W. J. Porter.

Eros—W. W. Lantrip.

Farmerville—S. J. McLean.

Gilbert—A. D. George.

Lake Providence—T. J. Warlick.

Mangham—J. M. Alford.

Mer Rouge—J. R. Roy.

Midway—L. W. Smart. *

Monroe—E. K. Means.

Oak Grove—J. D. Nesom.

Rayville—W. R. Harvell.

Sicily Island—-Porter Carraway.

Tallulah—D. C. Barr.

Water Proof—R. F. Harrell.

West Monroe—H. W. Ledbetter.

Winnsboro—S. D. Howard.

Shreveport District.

Briscoe Carter, Presiding Elder.

Anacoco and Peason—L. P. Moreland.

Bayou LaChute—S. A. Seegers.

Belcher—A. H. Parker.

Bossier City—J. M. Boykin.

Cedar Grove—To be supplied.

Coushatta and Wesley—J. C. Price.

Grand Cane—Wm. Schuhle.

Greenwood—B. T. Crews.

Ida and Hosston—To be supplied.

Leesville:—W. S. Henry.

Logansport and Bethel—S. J. Davies.

Mansfield-^C. A. Battle. .

Many and Robeline—J. B. Williams.

Mooringsport—R. T. Ware.

Longstreet and Keatchie—To be supplied.

Noble and Mitchell—J. H. Hoffpauir.

Naborton and South Mansfield—George Purcell.

Pleasant Hill—P. O. Lowrey.

Pelican—S. S. Holladay.

Oil City and Treves—To be supplied.

Shreveport—First Churoh, George S. Sexton;

Leland Clegg, Junior preacher. Noel Memorial,

W. W. Drake; TexaB Avenue, F. R. Power; Queens-

boro, H. W. Cwid.

Vivian—I. T. Reames.

Zwolle and Nean—,R M. Brown.

Conference Secretary of Education—W. \V.

Drake.

Superintendent of Anti-Saloon League— A/ W.
Turner.

„ Houma District.

Martin Hebert, Presiding Elder.

Houma—F. J. McCoy.

Lockport—A. J. Martin.

Patterson and Jeanerette—To be supplied

Port Barre—To be supplied.

Pecan Island—To be supplied.

Bayou Blue—To be supplied.

Transfers—B. D. Boddie, from the Texas Confer-

ence; Elmer Gunn, from the Mississippi Confer-

ence: A M. Shaw, from the Little Rock Confer-

ence.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies. t

To have and to hold, to get and to gain, much
and more—for these you plan and toil, strive and
save. It’s good, as far as it goes; but the crowd
was at the ferry. The boatman charges no toll,

except life and you. The river, be it Styx or

Jordan, can’t float weighty things as we weigh

them. The safety signal is flying—safety first, last

and always—yes, always.
• • *

“What you are, speaks so loud I can't hear what
you say.” Emerson is right. The silent forces in

nature are the mightiest forces. Gravitation makes
no noise, yet it runs the universe. Cohesion binds

all matter in form with giant grip and is sound-

less. Sunshine lights half a world with glory and

beauty, filling and flooding hill and meadow as

gently as a fabled fairy’s tread on daisies. Sun-
stroke hurls no bolt, but is deadly. Noise means
friction, waste, loss of power in machinery and

in life. Wise old bishop was he who said, "When
you have nothing to say, say nothing." Believe

me—about the golden barred gates of Silence,

God’s messenger ansols stand waiting, ready to

do his bidding.
* * *

"Father, who made t lie stars?" “I don’t know,
son." ^Father, who made ev-er-everything?" The
man did not know God and his evasions were
pitiful. On the tragic ruins of a desolate life Job’s

friend told him, "Acquaint now thyself with Him
and be at peace.” Wliat’s the use of feeding on

wind and groping in the dark—we only know what
is revealed. The essence of life is divine. The
glory of life is faith. Men may dodge and lie and
shuffle, but life and destiny hold them with re-

lentless grasp. No discharge in this war— it means
victory or death.

• • •

It was refreshing to hear him talk. He was as

broad as the ocean and as deep—in water. The
winning smile that irradiated his countenanco
was like unto a reflection from a baptismal pool.

Out of the depths he cried, and many heard. Lit-

urgies, litanies, all the rich inheritance of beauty,

life and spirit, enshrined and crystallized in creed

and prayer, were abominations. Pleading for splr

itual freedom, he would bind men in doctrinal

bonds. We simply pitied him and were sad.
» * *

Striking preachers, flying preachers, quitting

preachers! Some of us are still doing business at

tlie old stand, and neither strike, fly, nor quit-

Blessed is that servant that the Master shall find

waiting—serving—when he shall call. The proph-

ets have declared that the kingdoms of this world

shall become the kingdom of our Lord and His

Christ, but never that the kingdom of heaven
should become the kingdom of this world. Some
body, signal down brakes—safety first.

Shreveport. La.

Do justice to your brother (vou can do that
1

I
I •

i-
whether you love hhn or not), and you will come
to love him.—Ruskin.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NORTH
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

(JYe are indebted to the Commercial Appeal, of

Memphis, Tenn., for the following account, of the
proceedings of the North Mississippi Conference.
The account is written b> Rev. E. 11. Cunningham,
a member of the Conference and one of the most,
efficient newspaper men in the church).

FIRST DAY.
The fiftieth annual session of the North Missis-

sippi Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, convened in the First Methodist Church,

at Aberdeen, Miss., on Wednesday morning.

November 19, at 9 o'clock, with a great number
of delegates and visitors present. Bishop John
C. Kilgo, Charlotte, N. C„ presiding. The usual

opening devotional services were held and tiie

sacrament of the Lord's Supper administered to

a large number of ministers, laymen and women.
The first official act following t He administra-

tion of the sacrament by Bishop Kilgo was the

reading of a recent episcopal address to the Con-

ference touching upon the need of a genuine re-

vival throughout the land. This theme was con-

curred in by all the bishops. This morning the

Bishop proceeded to read and dismiss it, saying

among other things, "The supreme need of the

world to-day is a genuine, old-time revival of re-

ligion.” “This can not he brought to pass by hu-

man plans and programmes; we can easily over-

rate the power of our plans and programme* and
are in some danger of underestimating our abso-

lute dependence upon God and the lloly Spirit.”

“Aniens" came from every section of the audito-

rium as the Bishop continued to read the address.

The decay of religion in tiie home and the lack of

family altars lie deplored, and till Methodists were
urged to restore tiie class meeting and tiie love

feast so long honored by tiie church and practiced

in the earlier days.

The Bishop sajd lie had no sort of sympathy
with 1 lie fads and fancies that have crept into our

social structure and are seeking to make encroach-

ments upon the church. The laymen were urged
to assume control of all material things and leave
Hie pulpit free for tiie preaching of the gospel,

wholly and exclusively, and allow no programmes
nl nationalism or anything to be presented from
Hie sacred desk except the preaching of tiie Cross.

Oitentimes the ministers .ire asked to discuss
health, sanitation, better) orchards anil all kinds of

questions on special days.

Bishop Kilgo said to-day. “The church of the liv-

ing God is for the preaching of the gospel and to

save souls; allow no encroachments upon this high
and sacred right."

After the address, routine work of the Conference
was begun. John R. Count iss, Grenada, was elected
secretary, and named as his assistant Randolph
A. Tucker, Grenada. Tiie statistical secretaries
selected by the secretary and elected by the Con-
terence were A T. Mellwain, Senatobia; and Wil-
liam It. Lott, Merigold. The roll was called and
all but a few ministers and laymen answered. The

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION,
November 27, 1919.

By the President of the United States of

America.
k

'

'

The season of the year has again arrived
when the people of the United States are ac-

customed to unite in giving thanks to Al-
mighty God for the blessings which he has
conferred upon our country during the twelve
months that have passed.

A year ago our people poured out their
hearts in praise and thanksgiving that through
divine aid the right was victorious and peace
had come to the nations which had so courage-
ously struggled in defense of human liberty
and justice.

Now that the stern task is ended and the
fruits of achievement are ours, we look for-
ward with confidence to the dawn of an era
where the sacrifices of the nations will find
recompense in a world at peace.

But to attain the consummation of the great
work to which the American people devoted
their manhood and the vast resources of their
country, they should, as they give thanks to
God, reconsecrate themselves to these princi-
ples of right which triumphed through his
merciful goodness. Our gratitude can find no
more perfect expression than to bulwark with
loyalty and patriotism those principles for
which the free peoples of the earth fought and
died.

During the last year we have had much to
make us grateful. In spite of the confusion in
our economic life resulting from the war, we
have prospered. Our harvests have been plenti-
ful and of our abundance we have been able
to render succor to less favored nations. Our
democracy remains unshaken in a world torn
with political and social unrest. Our tradi-
tional ideals are still our guides in the path of
progress and civilization.

These great blessings, vouchsafed to us, for
which we devoutly give thanks, should arouse
us to a fuller sense of our duty to ourselves
and to mankind to see to It that nothing we
may do shall mar the completeness of the vic-

tory which we helped to win.

No selfish purpose animated us in becoming
a participant in the world war, and with a like
spirit of unselfishness we should strive to aid
by our example and by our co-operation in
realizing the enduring welfare of all peoples
and in bringing into being a world ruled by
friendship and good-will.

Therefore. I, Woodrow Wilson, President of
the United States of America, hereby designate
Thursday, the 27th day of November, next, for
observance as a day of’ thanksgiving and
prayer by my fellow countrymen, inviting them
to cease on that day from their ordinary tasks
and to unite in their homes and in their sev-
eral places of worship in ascribing praise and
thanksgiving to God, the author of all bless-
ings and the master of our destinies.

In witness whereof. I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.

Done in the District of Columbia, this fifth

day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen, and of
the independence of the United States the one
hundred and forty-fourth.

,
WOODROW WILSON.

By the President:
ROBERT LANSING, Secretary of State.

bar of the Conference was made to include the

main auditorium and the time was fixed for open-

ing each day at nine and closing at noon.

The Bishop called the names of all the presiding

elders, their characters were passed and their re-

ports of the year’s work were received by the Con-
ference. They were as follows: "

Aberdeen District—T. H. Lipscomb reports that

the average salary of the preachers In the Aber-
deen District is now |1,200, which is an advance
of 60 per cent, and that many church debts have
been paid and that the year has been a prosperous
one.

Columbus District—W. L. Duren, presiding elder,

reports an advance in the finances this year of

115,000, exclusive of the Centenary, all the people
having been faithful and loyal, contributing their

share of service and interest to make this the good
year that it has been.

Corinth District—T. H. Dorsey, presiding elder:
150 accessions to the church, 19 charges reporting
an excess of $500 on salary, with the district ex-

ceeding its Centenary quota nearly $50,000. Rev.
L. A. McKeown, of Iuka, a pastor in the Corinth
District, presented Mr. Dorsey with a handsome
gold watch as an expression of the love of the
brethren among whom he has labored so faith-

lully the pa»t four years. Mr. McKeown closed the
presentation speech by saying: “Every one loves
Brother Dorsey up there except the blind tiger

crowd.”

Rev. R. O. Brown, pastor of First Church,
Corinth, added that the people had also presented
Mrs. Dorsey with a check as a testimonial of their

love and good-will toward her.

Durant District—W. A. .1#!tcheli. Every pastoral

charge in the district paid all salaries in full, and
17 of the 25 charges paid all benevolences in fuH.

This has been the crowning year of Mr. Mitchell's
four as presiding elder of the Durant District. The
preachers and laymen of the Durant District ex-

pressed their appreciation of Mr. Mitchell and his

splendid services in a substantial way also.

Greenville District—V. C. Curtis reports an in-

crease of 50 per cent in membership. Revivals
have been held all over the district and the amount
of finances raised this year is without any prece-

dent. as every demand of the church has been
fully met and exceeded. Special mention was made
of Ularksdale and Gunnison charges in the Green-
ville District. Ularksdale has. under the leader
ship of Rev. Nash Broyles, received this year 25»*

members. Gunnison paid its pastor $1,500 above
his salary and has declared its intention of sup-

porting him next year, in addition to their regular
pastor, as the one whom they desire to helo has
broken down in health. They have assumed this

in addition to their regular financial obligation.-,

which Is a thing of rare worth and bears beautiful

testimony to the loyalty and generosity of Un-
people of Gunnison.

Holly Springs District -J. H Holder report-

good revivals over the district, all salaries in full

with live Sunday schools and missionary societies,

making the year a splendid on«.

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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CALLlNG THE ANGELS

We mean to do itl Some day, somealay,

We mean do sis cken this feverd rpsh

That is wearing odr very souls away!
And grant to our goaded hearts a hush

That is holy enougp to let them heax

The footsteps of angels drawing near.

We mean to do it. O, never doubt.

When the burddn of daytime droil |s o’er,

We’ll sit and muse, while the stars pome out.

As the Patriarch sat at the open door

Of his -tent, with lai heavenward gazing eye.

To watch for the angels passing by.

We’ve seen them afar at high noontide.

When fiercely tilie world’s hot flashing beat;

Yet never have hidden them turn apide,

And tarry awhile in converse sweet; .

Nor prayed them jto hallow the cheer we spread.

To drink of our Wine, and break ouij bread.

We promised our hearts, that when the stress

Of the lifework reaches the longed-for close

—

When the weight tihat we grpan witll, hinders less,

We’ll loosen our thoughts to suclurepose

As banishes care's disturbing din,
’

And then—we will call the angels iii.

j |»

The day that we dreamed of, comes jit length,

When tired of lejvery mocking quest.

And broken in spirit and shorn of strength,

We drop, indeed, at the door of rfest,
’

And wait and watch as the day whites on;

But the angels wfe meant to call a,ret gone

!

—Margarojt J. Preston.

“THE UPLIFTED CHRIST.”

By II. P. Lewis, Jr.

As the church realizes the need 'pf a .great revi-

val to do her part in saving the wbrld from pres-

ent perils, and seeks the way to bring it about,

she is turning tio the uplifted Christ as the only
I F

*
way.

Jesus claimed) that His power to draw men to,

Himself rests ini Ilis followers’ telling properly the

story of the crows. Once . lie said, f“And as Moses

lifted up the serpent in tfrePwildlrness, even so

must the Son off man be lifted uij>: that whoso-

ever believeth in him should not perish, but have

eternal life.” Jho. 3:14-5.

Again He said, "When ye have lifted up the Son

of man, then sljiall ye know that
j
am lie.” Jno.

8:28. And still again, “And I. iff I be lifted up

from tne earth, will draw all men unto me.”

Jno. 12:32.

The one message that Peter and the early .apos-

tles always preached to the people was the story

of the crucifieill and risen Lord.

On the day of Pentecost, he said, “Ye men of

Israel, hear thjjse words: Jesusfof Nazareth, a

man approved pf God among you by miracles and

wonders and signs, which God dip -by him in the
L j!

.

midst of you, as ye yourselves alpo know: Him.

y miracles and

-by him in the

being delivered by the determinjjite counsel and

foreknowledge bf God ye have taken, and by wick-

ed hands have crucified and slainj whom God hath

raised up. * * * Therefore let fall the house of

Israel know assuredly, that God jhath made that

same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord t

and Christ.” Acts 2:22 :24,36. This message, told 1

in the power of the Holy Spirit, was what pricked

them in their heart, and made them cry, “Men and 1

brethren, what shall we do?” 1

Again, the day Peter and John went to the tern- «

pie to worship, and healed the lame man, and a t

crowd gathered around them in wonderment at ;

the miracle. Peter took occasion to say, “The i

God of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, the 1

God of our fathers, hath glorified his son, Jesus;

whom ye delivered up, and denied him in the pres-

ence of Pilate, when he was determined to let him

go. But ye denied the Holy One and the Just, and

desired a murderer to be granted unto you; and

killed the Prince of life, whom God hath raised

front the dead; whereof we are witnesses. And

his name, through faith in his name, hath made

this man strong, whom ye see and know: yea, the

faith which is by hint hath given him this perfect

soundness in the presence of you all.” Acts 3:13-

5 6 .

On another occasion, when the priests, the cap-

tain of the temple and others tried to silence them,

Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost, said unto them:

"Ye rulers of the people, and elders of Israel, if

we this day be examined of the good deed done to

the impotent man, by what means he is made
whole; be it known unto you all, and to all the

people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ

of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom.God raised
* from the dead, even by him doth this man stand

here before you whole. This is the stone Vhich
was set at naught of you builders, which is become
the head of the corner. Neither is there salva-

tion in any other: for there is none other name
under heaven given among men whereby we must
be saved.” Acts 4:8-12.

Later, when the priests and other religious lead-

ers had grown desperate in their efforts to stop

the work of the apostles, and had them up again

before the council, Peter and the other apostles re-

plied with more courage than ever, “We ought to

obey God rather than man. The God of our fathers

raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on
a tree. Him hath God exalted with his right hand,

to be a Prince and a Savior, for to give repentance

to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. And we are

his witnesses of these things.” Acts 5:29-32.

One of two things always obtained as a result

of the Apostles’ witness to the cross: Either it

brought conviclion that led to conversion, or con-

viction that brought on more bitter opposition.

There was something doing in the hearts of the

hearers when the apostles gave their witness to

the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus.

After Paul’s conversion, he became as faithful

and true a witness t^ the cross of Christ as the

other apostles. He wrote to one of the churches:

“For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach
the gospel:. not with wisdom of words, lest the

cross of Christ should be made of none effect. For
the preaching of the cross is to them that perish
foolishness; but. unto us which are saved it is the
power of God.”

At another time he wrote: “For I determined
not to know anything among you, save Jesus
Christ and him crucified.” And still another:
“But God forbid that I should glory save in the

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world
is crucified unto me, and I unto the world.” Afeain

i lie wrote to another church: “Let -this mind be
in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: who, be-

ing in the form of God, thought it not robbery to
- he equal with C.od: but made himself of no reputa-
r tion, and took upon him the form of a servant,

and was made in the likeness of men: and being

[ found in fashion as a man, lie humbled himself,

r and became obedient unto death, even the death

1 of the cross. ’ Wherefore God also hath highly ex-

2 alted him,^ and given him a name which is above
every name: that at the name of Jesus every knee

1 shcyild bow. of things in heaven, and things in
earth, and things under the earth; and that everv

a tongu* should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
f to the glory of God the Father.”

t The one message of the apostles, with which

they established the early church, was “Jesus and

him crucified.”

The preaching all down the ages that lias

brought conviction tied conversion and sating

faith to the people, has been the preaching of the

cross. It is the story ot THE UPLIFTED CHRIST
that touches the heart and conscience of mankind,

and draws humanity to Jesus. The Savior, bleed-

ing and dying on t lie cross, has been the inspira-

tion of our great living hymns. Toplady gat e u- :

"Rock of Ages, cleft for mo,
Let me hide -myself in Thee;
Let the water and the blood.
From thy wounded side which flowed.
Re of sin the double cure.
Save from wrath and make me pure.”

We never grow tired of singing Isaac Watts’

great hymn,

“Alas! and did my Savior bleed?’’
*

And Charlotte Elliott's,

"Just as I am without one plea, *

But that thy blood was shed for me,”

has melted the heart of many a wanderer and sin-

ner, and brought them home to God.

We will, no doubt, be singing till He comes
again William Cowper's

"There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel’s veins:
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood.
Lose all their guilty stains.”

Why are these hymns'so dear to us? Because
there is told in them the story of the cross and the

atoning blood of Christ.

The question arises, “Why was Christ’s death
necessary? or why did he have to be crucified?”

The answer thereto is found in a more perfect

knowledge of the law of God and the principles of

His Kingdom. God set the world in perfect order
when He first made it, and pronounced the work of

His hands very good. He prescribed obedience to

His will as a condition for man to dwell in Eden.
So long as man met these conditions, God came
down in the cool of the evening and held sweet
fellowship with him. Perfect obedience to God
brought perfect harmony and peace in life. There
was one free in Eden that God forbade man to eat

of. with the warning that in the day ho ate of it,

he should surely die. Man, tempted by the devil,
disobeyed God, took of the fruit of the forbidden
tree, and died to God. Front that day to this,

mankind has been depraved, with a nature in him
of open rebellion to God, and with not enough
strength in his better nature to conform to the
law of God.

All the laws that God has given to mankind are
perfect. As man gets acquainted with them, he
finds the Psalmist correct, when he tells us: “The
law of t lie Lord is perfect, converting the soul.
Tlie testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise
the simple. The statutes of the Lord are right,

rejoicing the heart: the commandment of the Lord
is pure, enlightening the eyes. The fear of the
Lord is clean, enduring forever: the judgments of
the Lord are true and righteous altogether.” And
mans better nature, responding to God's law, con-
fesses, as Paul did in Romans vii, “The law is

holy, and the commandment holy, and just and
good.”

As man acquaints himself with God’s holy laws,
lie realizes that he does not and cannot in his own
st jength conform to them; and lie is made to feel
ttie penalty of the broken laws hanging over him.
That penalty, as God told Adam, is death: not just
the death of the body, but that of the soul. We
read : “The soul that sinneth, it shall die.” “The
vages of sin is- death.” This soul-death is final
sepal at ion from God and His Kingdom. We read
concerning the wicked: “And these shall go away
into everlasting punishment.” “But the fearful,
and the unbelieving, and the abominable, and mur-
derers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers and
idolaters, and all liars shall have their part in the
lake which burnetii with fire and brimstone:
which is the second death.” This is God's final

penalty on mankind for breaking His law', and He
has never changed it.

In order to maintain the dignity of His perfect
law, there is only one of two things left to do:

A
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either make man suffer the doom of his own sins,

or find a substitute. In the old Mosaic law, that

substitute was provided, so man could take the

choicest of his flocks, an animal without spot or

blemish, and offer it in sacrifice lor his sins.

Bringing this with repentance and confession be-

fore the priest; atonement was made for his sins.

But this was only a temporary plan Cod provided
to be followed till the true way was. given. Since
all men have sinned and fallen short m the glory

of God, there is not, nor has there been a human
being outside of Christ that is worthy to act a a
substitute for man's sins. So Cod, in order to

maintain the dignity of His law, and save man
from eternal doom, had to prov ide a substitute to

suffer for man's sins. It had to he equal in power
and authority with tile law. So, we road, "For
God so loved the world, that 'he gave iiis only be-

gotten Son, that whosoever believgth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.'' And
again: “For when we were yet without strength,

in due time Christ died for the ungodly.
- ’

What was the real agony of 1 1 is death?

The human suffering imposed was the greatest

and most humiliating then known. Only the low-

est type of criminals was crucified. So, "He made
his death with the wicked,” so that the vilest sin-

ner may return and find refuge in llis; atoning
death. Even on the scaffold, or in the electric

chair, if the sinner will repent and believe on
Him, he will obtain the same forgiveness that the

dying thief on t lie cross did.

But that suffering alone does not satisfy the
perfect law, or prove an adequate penalty. God
has said: "The soul that sinneth, it shall die."

"And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer

darkness : there shall bo weeping and gnashing
ol teeth." Soul-death is final separation from the
lace of God; having the door of heaven shut so
the soul can never enter. And that i.s the penalty
God has fixed to sin. To meet that penalty for

man. Jesus Christ had to taste It in order to sat-

isfy God's perfect law. And He did.

As He approached nearer and nearer to the
cross, tiie terror of the punishment gripped him
more and more. Once lie said: “Now is my soul
troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save me
from this hour: but for this cause came I unto
this hour.” And later, in the garden, He said:

“My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto death: tarry

ye here and watch;” and He, going a little farther,

fell on the ground and prayed that it it were pos-

sible. the hour might pass from Him. And He
said: “Abba, Father, ail things are possible unto
thee; take away this cup from me: nevertheless
not what I will, but what thou wilt.” “And being
in an agony He prayed more earnestly: and Iiis

sweat was as it were great dgaps of blood falling

down to the ground.” So great was Iiis agony
that God sent an angel to strengthen Him in order
that. He might live through the ordeal still, ahead.

'I he road from Gethseinane to Calvary was a
rugged one: deserted by His followers, passing
through mock trials, humiliated, scourged, spat
upon, “He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet
he opened not his mouth: lie is brought as a lamb
to the slaughter, and, as a sheep before her
shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.”
Hut that which He dreaded was not the humilia-
tion man could heap on Him; it was the darkness
yet to come over His soul. After being nailed to
the cross, after having forgiven the penitent thief,

anil given charges to John and His mother, t lie

darkness settled upon the face of the earth; the
sun ’’and the moon were darkened, and the* old
earth shook with a mighty earthquake, and God
laid on Him the iniquity of us all; and in that
dark hour, as God turned His back on His only
begotten Son, and shut His face from His Son,
Jesus had wrung from bis lips: “My God, my
(oil, why hast thou forsaken me?” He, then find
fiiere, felt the pangs of a lost soul, and satisfied
Cod s holy law, bought our salvation with Hie
price of His own blood, and opened up a way with
• lis own life for the sinner man to escape hell
and get back into favor with Cod.

Surely, Isaac Watts caught the true vision of
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Ihr ciu; -, as is indicated in Iiis hymn:

"When j survey the wondrous cross,
1 hi w hich the Prince of glory died.
My richest gain I count but. loss.
And pour contempt on fill my pride.

"Forbid it. Lord, that I should boast.
Save in the deatli of Christ, my God;
All the vain thing.4 that (harm me most,
I sacrifice them to Iiis bipod.

"See, from iiis head. Ids hands, his feet.
Sorrow and love flow mingled .dovvivj

Hid e'er such lovd and sorrow meet.
Hr thorns compose so rich a crown?

"Were the whole realm of] naluie mine.
That were a present tar too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all."

"He tasted death for every |nan.” Anil as tliisj

story of the UPLIFTED CHRIST is told to this

old sin-cursed world, His drawing power will draw
all men unto Him. Our! business, brethren, is so
to tell the story that, t lie sinner may see iris sins

His blood had spilt, and helped to nail Him there.

God is mightily moving the church to-day with
the rumblings ot a great spiritual awakening.
Jesus Christ died to save this old world back to

God, and He is depending on Iiis followers to tell

tlie story ot the cross, the story of His redeeming
* love, as tlie one message that will bring the world
back to God.

Oh, that every believer may be made to cry from
Iiis heart:

"<) Thou who died on Calvary,
To save my soul and make me free,
I II consecrate my life i<i> Thee,
My Savior and my God."

Madison Station, Miss.

AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM
DR. JNO. W. BOSWELL.

Dear Brother Carley: I honor my friend and
brother, J. J. Brooks, who for fifty years has been
a faithful itinerant preacher. I am glad the Lord
has been good to him through all these years.
•He has led a "charmed life?: He was well born,
well reared, and came to manhood with a clean
record, lie married well, and is justly proud ot

iiis wife and children. If he was ever sick a day,
1 never heard of it. He is greatly loved by the
brethren of the North Mississippi Conference, in

which territory he was born, and from which he
has never been separated.

I knew Joe when he was a small boy, probably
ten years of age. His father, "Uncle Joe Brooks,

"

was my first presiding elder. His home was the
first place at which I stopped the day i arrived
within the bounds of my first circuit. It was my
birthday, the 3uty of November, ls59. 1 was
twenty years of age. That was sixty years ago
lacking twenty-one days. 1 have never been out ot
1 lie service from Hurt day to this—have never
located, was never on llit^ supernumerary list, was
never superannuated. Brother Joe joined Cou-
lerence at Holly Springs, November, I am
therefore ten years his senior in the regular work.
Joe was a lively and talkative chap—a great

favorite with the neighbors, young and old. He
visited them, and sometimes stayed all night. On
one occasion lie was kept up a little late. Tlie
next night Joe got drowsy soon after supper and
wanted to go to bed. It was unusual. His excuse
was that “Miss Maria," a maiden lady of age,
"liked to have talked me to death last night.” How
Miss Maria fared at bis hands lie didn't say.
Blessings on the boy: His father anil my father
were friends and comrades in the University, and
lie and I have been friends nearly all our lives.

When these lines appear opr Conference will be
in session. I desire veryl much to be on hand, and,
God willing, I will be. ljut 1 can't make arrange-
ments too far ahead. The strikes now on, and
worse ones threatened, make it necessary, so far

as tt’avel is concerned, to plan only for the pres-

ent. I pray that there may soon be a turn for the

hot ter in < mi- i non! r> V, .

not bright
j

Nor are condition a in

all eniolir.jging. \.flails

state. Feu t vv • - 1 - mi.n
ol the Centenary drive II

active in alt its Idslm-v

in reaching its aims,

have been immediately !
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[Mils in l be etitirrt!
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IV< ftl;ins tilt•* fiOrit*

iri h wUs n ever inure

*r iniare sin •eessful

grtwi tiri \ M should
•ti by largie i ncreuso

111 every depaHment ol the connect ion. Yet, strange
to say. there has been search any inc rease ex-
< ept in finances. file preachers are paid more
money, anil all tin- benevolences are fit-tier support-
ed. But most of the Annual t’onterences so tur
'held report losses in membership and hi Sunday
school enrollment. In the latter the loss is alarm
tng. And never were so-few young nren entering
the ministry. _

The war accounts laigely for the shortage of
voung Preachers, but not altogether. So much i-

being said about small salaries, starving the
preachers, etc, that young men are deterred, es-
pecially educated young men who can make more
money in secular pursuits. This smacks of the
idea ol men going into the ministry for what they
can get out of it, instead of what, by God's grace,
they ran put into it an idea unworthy of a man
called of God to preach. Are there no consecrat-
ed heroes among educated young men?— men
willing to work for souls and trust God for bread?
1 lead .in article- a lew days .-ince in which it was
said that it the matter were properly presented,
and volunteers called for, even “frigti steeple"
pieachers in sufficient numbers would respond and •

seive mission charges. The statement was not
unqualified. Behind it was the intimation that
su' h a call would fie answered If backed by an as-
surance of a living. Our "hill country" preachers
go w ithout any assurance of that kind. They are
the heroes. It seems never to have occurred to
some people that it takes no more to feed anil
clothe an educated man than it does an uneducat-
ed one. The trouble is not wholly there. It is in
the fact that they are not willing to make sacri-
fices in order to serve poor charges.
How to.acount lor the loss in church member-

ship I do not know. Had there been no revivals
in the church, the question would be easy. But
all our Advocates report, revivals and ingatherings,
which, though not so extensive as in some years,
it seems, should have gathered in as many
as dropped our. Only one Conference of the year,
as far as 1 have seen, has reported anything like a
substantial gain. Nor can we account for the im-
mense loss in Sunday school enrollment. Sunday
school workers everywhere, including field sec-
retaries, Pleads of departments and makers of our
literature, never labored more assiduously than
during the last eighteen months. Th?y have
gained only in efficiency in work. May the good
results be seen in the future.

T- ie>e Lifts should drive us as a church and
individuals, to a thorough self-examination. We
should know as soon as possible whether we are
affected to any extent by the false and destruc-
tive teachings of the past few years, or whether
in the mind of the Master our financial success
compensates tor the losses sustained, or whether
we ate simply backslidden. Possibly some of us
heard1 during the war that at its close society and '

the church would be revolutionized, and are wait-
ing to serf what will happen. Astonishing things
have happened in legislation and in the industries
of the country, but', so far, the church remains un
affected. What changes have taken place in the
cities where errors and isms are incubated' and
hatched, and in some big universities where theo-
logical gymnasiums are conducted, doth not vet
appear, but we who live in the country and preach
i he same old gospel in tlie same old churches
know that nothing new or strange has come to
pass. Is it our fault or only our misfortune that
we are not having success? But w- need not ,1c
spair; God is faithful, and r we turn to him the
channels that are now dry will be filled again,
and we will have time.- of refreshing from his
gracious presence.

lu my reading f learn that the most successful

-few young men entering

we turn to him the
vdl b*- filled again,

efreshlng from his
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revivals and the g: -latest ingathering j>f souls are

effected through thej ministry of those |wlio preach

-the old time religion.- The critics do not aim at

nor achieve that kjnd of success. This is evi-

dence that the gospel of the New Tfefrtament is

still "the power or Clod unto sglvatipn. Could

we Southern Methodists be left uiilisturbed a

while, and allowed to settle down and do out-

work, we would. umjler God. soon com^ out of our

troubles, but 1'nification, the absorption of out-

church. like a great, specter, stands before us and

disturbs the waking hours 'and the drjhams of not

a few, both preachers and laymen. When that

question is settled, and settled light. 4-e will have

peace and prosperity.. May the good Lord hasten

the day! JOHN W. ilOSWELL.

Nashville, Tenn.
„ —

j

I'

PROCEEDINGS OF NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

(Continued from First Page)

Sardis District—Dr. R A. Meek, presiding elder,

reports a number of excellent revivals, 250 con-

versions, considerable increase in fikiances, with

every charge paying pastor and presiding elder in

full.

Winona District—I^e M. Pipscomhj; reported all

claims in full and a. 50-percent increase in finances

the past four yejars. The greatest moral and

religious advancement in this Confeifence is being

made in the Delta! “I have never |een a people

more liberal, more ready to meet alii demands of

the church, and thjey have a growing grip on God

and eternal things]”

The names of the superannuate tjrethren were

called one by one and their names jvere referred

to the committee for the same relation again.

Various communjications were read and referred

without reading. Dr. A. F. Watkinsj, president of

MiUsaps College, Jackson, was introduced and

presented his report to the Conference, which

was a very satisfactory report, showing continued

Improvement at this institution of tl|e church.

Dr. John W. Boswell, of Nashville! Tenn., intro-

duced a resolution providing that tile Joint Board

of Finance set aside enough funds tp pay the pre-

mium on the insurance of Rev. G. D.itNewsom, who

is a retired, afflicted minister and piiember of tills

Conference. The resolution was didopted imme-

diately without any discussion. i

the Conference, are attending this session of the

North Mississippi Conference.

Rev. R. A. Tucker, Grenada’s popular Methodist

pastor for the past four years, is wearing a new

gold watch, which was recently presented to hi n.

Every presiding elder that has served four yeais

has received a present as an expression of love

and good-will from his brethren, and in the ma-

jority of cases gold watches have Deen given.

Hence a brother with a humorous strain an-

nounced to-day, “it seems that our elders all need

‘watching.’
”

SECOND DAY.

The second day's session of the North Missis-

sippi Annual Conference was marked by the dis-

patch of many important items. An address by

Rev. S. A. Steel. D.D., of the Louisiana Conference

in the afternoon and the celebration of the joint

anniversary by the Board of Church Extension and

conference Board of Missions at the church to-

night with Rev. Dr. Boaz, Louisville, Kv„ as the

principal speaker, held close attention.

All the ministers and laymen were in their place

at the opening hour. Bishop Kilgo asked Rev.

J. H. Felts to lead in prayer, after which the

Bishop read a Scripture lesson from the Gospel of

John, making suitable comment thereon, calling

attention to the "reality and sovereignty of the

Holy Ghost” as important truths for the church

to-day to recognize and be guided by.

The following answered roll call: T. M. Brad-

ley, Cleveland; J. H. Ingram, Evansville; J. T.

Lockhart, Belzoni; 3: L. Nabors, Kossuth; A. S.

Briscoe, Duck. Hill; W. V. Shearer, Benoit; W. J.

Wood, Winona; P. F. Luter, Tchula; Robert Ruff,

U. S. A,; R. I.. Lawson, Hesterville; J. A. Patter-

son, Maiden.

Laymen present were: Whitman Davis, Macon;

J. T. McLeod, R.l E. Wilboume, Lexington; J. T.

Mathis, Leland; Roman Thayer, Greenwood; P. W.

Shell, Houston; G. J. Leftwich, Aberdeen; G. L.

Jones, New' Albany; Mr. Sto’keley, Drew; J. H.

Sherard.

Rev. Lee M. Lipscomb, four years presiding

elder, Winona District, and W. W. Mitchell, four

years presiding elder, Durant District, were called

to the chancel and presented tokens of love and
appreciation by Revs. C. D. McGehee and A. C.-Mc-

ence imported, presenting t lie names of several

young aien whoVknoek at the door of ihe Confer-

ence a* candidates for the itinerant ministry.,

Titose rece.iveflafter passing due examination ate:

N. D. Guerry. Artesia; W. A. Wilspn, Myrtle; J

W. York, .Golden; W. J. Phillips, Iuka; Stanford

Maxey, Hickory Flat; David Wasson, Glen Allan;

W. J. Liming of the Holly Springs District, and

W. 1). Hunt of the Sardis District. R. G. A. -Cat-

lisle was readmitted.

The number of young men coming in as candi-

dates for the ministry becomes less eaclt year,

and is a matter of much concern to the Depart-

ment of Ministerial Supply and Training. •

Hon. G. L. Jones of New Albany, one of the lay

mentbers, upon motion, asked the Conference to

give one hour during its session to-morrow to hear

and receive the report of the laymen. It was
granted.

Rev. E. E. Mc-Keithen, of the Northern Meth-

odist Church, was received by transfer into the

Conference from the Greenville District.

It was shown in an address of Dr. Boaz to-night

that the Methodist Church. South, has in its De-

partment of Church Extension a loan rund capital

of $1,300,000 which may be borrowed for church
building purposes at as low a rate of interest as

4 per cent. The capital of’ ihe department is, of

course, very much greater than that of its loan

lund. There is a fund upon which every Southern
Methodist congregation may draw for donations to

its own funds when a church building is to be en-

terprised. Reports show that many of the parson-

ages and modern churches in North Mississippi

were bulit through the aid of this fund, which is

in part maintained by a regular assessment each
year on every pastoral charge in each Conference
over the entire connection.

The afternoon was a busy one with tlie various

committees and boards. The Bciard of Education
at its meeting, nominated Revs. J, R. Countiss and
L. P. Wasson to attend a meeting of tlie Southern
Methodist Educational Association at Dallas next

spring.

Two things are readily evident at this year's

Conference: First, that the past year has been an

unprecedented one in liberality, a greater amount
being given to worthy church enterprises by Metli-

Corkle for their faithful services rendered theVdists - exclusive of the Centenary fund, than dur-

church within the bounds of their districts of the
ing an - Preceding jear, and that tlieie Is a desiie

Annual Conference. At this point the Bishop pro-
on lhe part of a11 peoPle from ll >e rural church to

vok'ed laughter when he said, “I now understand
tlle cit - terul)le for a real and genuine revival of

Rev T H Lipscomb read resolutions acTopted why so many of the brethren want to be presiding
pure and undefiled religion

a recent meeting of the elders [find bishop of elders-your custom seems to be to make them

the two Mississippi Conferences inf Jackson deal- a present.”

ing with the need! for a revival along similar lines The Bishop resumed call of question 17. "Are all

emphasized by the Bishop's addressf
* the preachers blameless in their lives and official

Rev. J. A. Hall introduced resolutions thanking administration?” Under this question the name

the Bishop and brethren for presenting these vital ' of every preacher in each district was called, his

matters to tlie people at this timeJand it carried, elder answered in each case, "nothing against

W. T. Reeves, of Tupelo, one of: the lay mem-

bers of the Conference, made a speech urging that

this episcopal. address and the pap<|r drawn up by

the presiding elders be printed in Ibook form and

distributed to local church officials throughout

Southern Methodism after being published by the

publishing committee. The resolution of Mr.

Reeves was unanimously adopted.
|

This afternoon Rev. J. W. Boswell, D.D., of Nash-

ville, preached a stirring sermon.; To-niglit was

the annual anniversary of the Conference Board

of Missions and the address was delivered by Dr.

O. E. Goddard, of Nashville.

Prominent among the laymen ofithe Conference

attending the sessions are Hon. fcr. L. Jones, of

New Albany; J. D. PennebakeifJ of Isola; J. J.

Beck, of Drew; J. T. Mathis, of [Leland; W. T.

Reeves, of Tupelo; John H. Sherard. of Sherard;

J. A. Pyle, of Iuka; F. A. Howell, ipf Durant; L. A.

Worsham, of Corinth; W. A. Wilson, of Myrtle;

W. E. Stokes, of Macon: George X. Leftwich, and

p. W. Shell, of Aberdeen: S. N. Gilliland, of

Kosciusko.

Mrs. S. F. Riley, of the Methodist Orphanage.

Jackson, Is present, but \va^ called to Starkville

this afternoon on account of thefdeatb of a rela-

tive. Mrs. J. M. Wyatt and Mrs. jj. H. Haughton.

members of the Woman’s Missionary Society of

him,” and his character passed.

The names of Revs. W. D. Wendel, Lexington,

and I. F. Holland, Gunnison, were called, their

characters were passed and their names were re-

ferred to the Committee on Conference Relations.

They are of the faithful and' true, but on account

of being unable to carry the responsibilities of

wbrk because of illness, they] are to be superan-

nuated for the present. The Conference holds

them each in high appreciation. Rev. W. W. Dun-

can’s absence is* noted because of illness in his

family at Drew. The name of J. T. Simmons was
called and he was granted a location at his own
request, as was the case in that of the following

named: J. R. Janies, H. M. Cockrum, N. N. Maxey,

T. L. Huston, G. L. Lauderdale.

O. E. Goddard, Nashville; M. M. Black, Jackson;

C. O. Chalmers, manager New Orleans Christian

Advocate, were introduced.

Dr. Boaz. Church Extension Secretary, Louis-

ville; B. F. Lewis, Manager Mississippi Orphans’

Home, Jackson, and Miss Minnie E. Kennedy. Ele-

mentary Department of the Sunday School. Nash-

ville. were introduced. Dr. Boaz and Miss Ken-

nedy addressed the Conference on behalf of the

work which they represent, and were well re-

ceived.

The Committee on Admission into the Confer-

lt was said to-day that when pur fathers dfesired

a great blessing that “they agonized before the
Almighty and that when their children desire the

same that we organize.” It matters not how a re-

vival comes, but that which spems to be upper-

most in the thought^)!' ministers and laymen alike

is that results be reached and that a worlll-wide

revival be begun.

Dr. Steel's address this afternOon was a plea for

the return to the principles of o|ur fathers in apos-

tolic times and was one of the leading features tor

to-day.

John H. Sherard read tlie report of the commit-
tee on the Memphis Methodist Hospital, which was
received. The report presented in part the fid-

lowing facts regarding the Memphis institution,

in which tlie North Mississippi Conference lias a

vital interest. The report follows;

“Dear Brethren—Since our last report to you as

one of the four Annual Conferences of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, owning the land

and directing the erection and financing of the

Methodist Hospital in Memphis, we beg to advise
that a contract has been let by the building com-
mittee and approved by tlie board of managers in-

volving about one-fourth of tlie amount of materi-
al and work that will be required to complete tlie

first unit of the new building. This contract em-
braces the putting in of the reinforced concrete
frame and floors, the excavating for the basement,
the plumbing and electrical wiring, and calls for

an expenditure of about $105,000. The contract
for the completion of the building lias not been let,

but the building committee is working out plans
to secure tlie material and have the work done in
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the cheapest and best way possible under prevail-

ing conditions.
"It is estimated that it will take $350,000 to com-

plete tlie first unit now in the course of erection,
which will give 150 bedrooms. This unit when
completed will have all the operating rooms, labo-
ratories, scientific appliances, machinery of every
kind adequate for 500 beds, so when the additions
are made they will be in bedrooms and not in ma-
chinery and appliances. Arrangement has been
made with one of the strongest banks in Memphis
and in the South, together with the individual
members of the board of managers and friends of
the hospital, to finance the enterprise to comple-
tion, and from this it will be observed that what-
ever delays or hindrances might arise in the fu-

ture in the letting of the contract for finishing the
building, it will be due not to the failure to get the
money, but on account of the unsettled labor condi-
tions and the exorbitant prices for the material.
“We submit the following as the financial report

of the Methodist Hospital on Nov. 1:

Assets.

Hospital lot j. $100,000
Amount expended oh new building 84.757
Huey Ilrinkley Annex building 102,000
Furniture and fixtures 20,000
I.ot—Lucy Brinkley -. 15,000
Cash in Bank 4.000
estimated .value ol unpaid subscriptions.. 25,000

Total $350,757

"We recommend that the Annual Conferences
composing the covenant to build the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn., authorize the board
of trustees created by said Conferences to fix the
lime and direct the number of days during the
coming Annual Conference year in which to make
a special drive to secure ample subscriptions to

pay off all indebtedness. We also request that
authority be given to said board of trustees to
make the apportionment of the total amount need-
ed to the four Annual Conferences and to the dis-

tricts and charges in same upon a basis that will

be equitable to them, having the right to call into
counsel the presiding elders of each district.

“The following names of the board of trustees
of your Conference expire at this Conference and
we request the appointment of their successors:
"Rev. It. A. Meek, Rev. R. A. Tucker, John H.

Sherard, M. C. Smith.cW. T. Reeves and Mrs. J.

M. Wyatt.” ^

Third Day.

The third day's session of the North Mississippi
Annual Conference ot the Methodist Episcopal
Church. South, was greater in point of interest,
attendance and consideration and dispatch of vital

matters than has been any preceding day. .Three
special periods were occupied in attending to Con-
lerence matters and holding board anniversaries.
The morning . session of the Conference was
leatured by an hour set apart for receiving reports
and hearing addresses from the lav delegates of
the Conference, in which stirring talks were made
by Cl. I,. Jones of New Albany, S. J. High of Tu-
pelo. W. E. Stokes of Macon, Dr. A. W. Minden
of the State University, and D. If. Hall of New
Albany. That the laymen of the Conference hfb\e

been determining factors in reaching the Center
nary quota of the several districts is well under-|
stood and at the laymen's session of the Confer-

1

ence tojday a fuller and heartier co-operation of
their forces was pledged to the ministers in ad-
vancing all the material interests of the church.
One feature of the morning session was a brief

memorial address by the Rev. John W. Roswell, of
Nashville, on~the late Rev. John H. Mitchell, who
died this year. Dr. Boswell paid a tender and
affectionate tribute to his life-long friend and
brother in the ministry, concluding the address by
calling to the chancel Rev. W. W. Mitchell, brother
of the deceased, and presenting him with a bou-
quet of chrysanthemums to place on the grave of
the deceased as a fitting tribute of love and affec-

tion from Dr. Boswell for the North Mississippi
Conference.
The Bishop read a scripture lesson from the

second chapter of Acts and made forceful and il-

luminating comment thereon, in which he stated
that the church and the world need to-day a holy
ministry, a consecrated choir, missionary societies
and boards of stewards with "no ballroom artist as
teacher in the Sunday schools.”
Various matters concerning the coming revival

campaign were called up and acted upon. This
afternoon Rev. Henry T. Carley, editor of the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, addressed the anni-
versary meeting of the Board of Christian Liter-
ature. The audience pledged its support to the
editor of the Advocate, after complimentary refer-

ences to his able editorship by Dr. Boswell, and a
rising vote of confidence and thanks was given.
The feature at the evening hour was the observ-
ance of the anniversary of the Conference Sunday-
School Board, composed of the following mem-
bers: Judge J. G. McGowan. Water Valley, chair-
man; James T. McCafferty, Starkville, secretary;

J. S. Carlton, Sardis, treasurer; S. L. Pope, IT. S.
A.; J. D. Simpson. Baldwyn; Charles P. Moss,
Shaw; A. C. McCorkle, Durant; A. T. Mcllwain,
Senatobia; Walter M. Campbell, Itta Bena; W. F.
Rogers, Oakland; W. Ei Stokes, Macon; W. A.
Boone. Lem Seawright, J. H. Sherard. R. W. Sharp,
Grenada; W. T. Johnson, Greenwood.
With the above seated on the platform. Judge

McGowan presiding, the anniversary was held
amid the enthusiasm and rejoicing of what the
Sunday school interests have accomplished the
past year. The principal- speakers were Miss Min-
nie E. Kennedy, Superintendent Elementary Train-
ing, Nashville, and the Rev. R. H. B. Gladney,
Field Secretary of the North Mississippi Confer-
ence.

This afternoon was given over to the anniver-
sary of the Board of Christian Literature and that
of the publishing interests jointly. The members
composing the above board are J. W. Dorman,
chairman, Water Valley; J. M. Wyatt. Shelby; A
M. Bennett, Tyro; E. B. Sharp, Scfelater; G. W.
Gordon, Noxapater; D. W. Babb, Strongs; James
E. Cunningham, U. S. A., and Carroll Varner. Her-
nando. It is gratifying to the Conference and to
the people generally to note the return of the fol-

lowing ministers who have given their services to
looking after the bovs overseas and in the camps
during the world war: Robert Ruff, W. H. Moun-
ger, James E. Cunningham, S. L. Pope and J. M.
Guinn.
Among the members of the legal fraternity who

are taking part in the deliberations of the Confer
ence as laymen ate G. L. Jones, of New Albany;
J. Lem Seawright, of Ackerman; W. E. Stokes, of
Macon; George J. Leftwich, of Aberdeen; Thomas
E. Pegram. of Ripley, and Mr. Ward, of Rosedale.
One room in the church building presents a busy

scene like that of a counting room. It is the of-

fice of Revs. A. T. Mcllwain of Senatobia. and
W. R. Lott, of Merigold, the statistical secretaries,
who. with a big adding machine, tabulate the
financial reports of every district and charge jo
that when the Bishop calls up the question, "What
are the statistics for the year?” an answer will be
forthcoming. When an adding machine was asked
for the question that presented itself was, "What
preacher knows enough about commercial affairs
to use an adding machine?” But when Mr. Mc-
llwain began using the machine all doubts van-
ished. as he was a capable banking man before en-
tering the ministry.
An interesting item dispatched at the morning

session was that of presenting a resolution provid-
ing that the date of the Annual Conference be
changed. The resolution follows:
"Whereas, the preachers usually have to mtfve

in December and otten near the holiday season,
which is generally a cold and disagreeable time
for the wives and children; be it

"Resolved by the present session of the Confer-
ence. That we request the presiding Bishop and
presiding elders to hold the 1920 session of the
Conference the first week in November. 1921 ses-
sion first week in October and thereafter to hold
all our annual sessions about the first week in
September.”
On motion the consideration of the above reso-

lution was made the special order of the day at
the morning session to-morrow. It is likely that
the resolution will be adopted.
A plan to place an agent in the field to raise

5250,000 for the retired ministers is being con-
sidered. The Conference now has about $10,000
tor this fund and it is declared that to raise $250.-
000 more for these faithful old seivants will be an
easy matter. The address of Dr. Luther E. To'dd,
of St. Louis, last evening before the brethren
created quite a bit of new and widening interest.
Dr. Todd is secretary of the board representing
this particular claim and* is making admirable

- progress with his work in behalf of this important
department of the church.

Dr. J. M. Sullivan of the faculty of Millsaps Col-
lege was present this afternoon at the meeting
of the Board of Education. Rev. B. F. Lewis and
Mrs. S. F. Riley are representing the Methedisr
Orphans’ Home in Jackson, and the report of that
institution was submitted through a lay delegate.
John H. Sherard. and in part is as follows:

Orphans' Home Report Made.

To the President and Members of the North Mis-
sissippi Conference. Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in session at Aberdeen. Miss.:
Dear Brethren: I take pleasure in handing you

the annual report of the work done in our Orphans'
Home at Jackson, Miss., for the year 1919. From
every standpoint the year has been a very suc-
cessful and profitable one. The health of the Home
has been almost perfect. Aside from the ordinary-
ailments of childhood, we have had only two or
three cases of serious illness during the past 12
months and no fatalities, and at present writing
there is not a case of illness in the Home. Our
school curriculum has been raised this year to tin-

standard of the graded schools of the city of Jack-
son and we are using the same books and doing
the same work here which is being done in 'he
city schools, and from this time forward our pupils

completing our grammar scho •! course can be ad-
mitted to the high school of the city of Jackson
without conditions. We are this ytar giving our
children instruction in instrumental music as in
the past, ami have introduced some phases of in
dustrial work, having at present two classes in
sewing, besides canning (tub and poultry organ-
izations among mfi girl--. We have three pupils in
high school this year, two ot whom will graduate
in the spiting. Three of out girls are in college,
two at Whitworth and one at Grenada. The ex-
penses of these girls are being no t by friends.

tttir Sunday school, Kpworth League and other
services Slave been regularly held and have been
both pleasant and profitable. During the year,
through the kindness of friends, we purchased a
bus for tlie farm which has not only made it pos-
sible for our hoys on the farm to come into the
Home to Sunday school, but front 25 to 3o of our
boys and girls to attend services in the city
churches every Sunday morning. Several of our
children have united with the church this year.
Our farm and truck patch have been successfully
cultivated 1 and we are beginning to realize the
truits ot our labors in these two departments and
our boys are being taught to cultivate skillfully
the soil and care for live stock. In financial mat-
ters we are glad to report that a larger number of
our Sunday- schools and churches and individuals
have been making regular monthly contributions
to the support of our Home than ever before in its
history. Not Only hits the number of contribution*
increased; hut the generosity of the-e friends is
ntai kedlv manitest. In view of the exorbitant.
Prices on clothing and provisions which still pre-
vail. and of thejfact that we are still denied free
cars and rebates on freight, this has been most
gratifying to your board ot directors As a result
of this thoughtfulness on the part of our friends,
we have been able to make some needed improve-
ments on the property and to meet our bills very
promptly. During the year. «o children have been
admitted into our Home, 66 have gone into foster
homes and we have at present 173 children under
our care. The term of office of the following direc-
tors expires at this session ot your Conference.We ask that these vacancies be filled: F. O.
Holmes and V. C. Curtis.
We also ask that you confirm the election of

Mrs. W. W. Scales, Jr., representative of theW Oman's Missionary Society, as a member of your
board of directors. Below is our financial report:
Balance on hand January I. 1919, $11,943 90;

total receipts fropi January 1 to November 1, 19I9*.
$33,454.87: total disbursements. January to No-
vember. 1919. $35,005.26; balance on hand Novem-
ber 1, 1919, $10,393.51.

Fourth Day.
The t mirth day s session of the North Missis-

sippi Annual Conference. Methodist Episcopal
< hurch, South dispatched numerous weighty
items to-day and the Conference is approaching
the close of an epochal session. Morning devo-
tions were conducted by Rev. S. A. Steel, Mans-
field. La. The feature of the morning session was
the reception of the class in full connection into
the traveling ranks of the Methodist itinerancy
and the fatherly counsel of Bishop Kilgo conveyed
to these young ministers in his address. The
class received alter completing the two years’
probationary period were: Julian Duncan. Ox-
ford: Marvin Scott. Black Hawk, and John H.
Robert son. Hollandate In addressing the class,
which stood at tlie chancel to take the vows, the
Bishop said: "Young brethren, study the Bible
and work for distinct conversions. Do not pattern
after modern preachers who. instead of calling
mourners, send a little pack of blue and white
cards through tlie audience with the statement
that you may sign these cards. I will take charge
ot the cards and mail them to the judgment and
have t hem on tap when you get there.”

Rev. Thomas H. Lipscomb said that one of the
preacher* had suffered the loss of his parsonage
and household good.-, including his library, but
before lie had finished, the ministers, laymen and
women, had rushed to tlie chancel and filled the
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Evangelism in the Sunday School.

Uv PeniiU.r.ion. Copyright, 1891, by C. Klackner, N. Y.

tr»

This’ young man is breaking home ties.

He is going out into a world that has not been made safe
for young people.

No soldier on any battle-line salient is exposed to so many
perils as the young men and young women who go out from
the old home without Jesus Christ.

If the Church fails to help them, will they win in the fight
for character?

Let us go to the shops, the offices, the schools, and the
streets, arid constrain the sons and daughters of millions of
homes to join a Bible class in the Sunday school.

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN LEAFLETS, VISITATION CARDS, WALL MOTTOES, AND LEAFLETS ON EVANGELISM WILL
BE FURNISHED FREE ON APPLICATION. ADDRESS REV. CHARLES D. BULLA, DIRECTOR OF THE CAMPAIGN OF
EVANGELISM IN TlHE SUNDAY SCHOOL, 810 BROADWAY, NASHVILLE, TENN. THE GENERAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOARD, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.
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The Home Circle thought a minute, and then named a sum that
made Cjhips’ eyes dance.

"Think it over, and ask your mother.”
(’hips' lace fell at the word “mother.”
Chips marched off, frowning hard. That night

he lay awake—an unheard-of proceeding. One
thing he resolved. “I'll not trouble mother with
it till I've settled it myself.” It was not the first

time he had shielded her front anxiety. Toward
morning he went off to sleep.

When he awoke and had plunged his towsled
head in cold water, everything cleared up. lie

knew!

It was like him to go straight to Mr. Milman.
"Well?" the artist asked.

"I've thought it over, sir! I’d like to go, but
mother couldn't spare me. Yes, sir, I know it’s

big money to what I get now, but it’s just this

a way. You wants me three months, say. Then I

comes back, an’ some other .boy has my place,

’cause they can’t have the kindlin’ litterin' round.

hyejry evening on the .broke of nine Jack rushes
to the hat ra<

(k in the hall, noses about among the
walking sticks and umbrellas, until he finds the
orange-wood stick and immediately afterward ap-
pears before bis master carrying it in bis teeth.
Me wags his tail ;im| prances delightedly about
and shows as plainly as po-ible that he will be
a broken-heart ed dog if Ids friend and master
omits the

(>h*f ev

with som

WISE PRESCRIPTIONS

By Adelbert F. Caldwell

If you feel a harsh word coming.
Don't expose yourself, but sky

Something pleasant in a twinkling
Anger quiets right away. iniu v were in the sitting room

\ shower had come up. ami it

was. rainihg hard when the clock struck nine. Tim
strokes had hardly died away when Jack danced
gayly into the room with the orange-wood stick in
his mouth

Jack.' said his master, “we cannot go to-

night It is raining too hard \Ye should get wet.
Just li. ten to it rain. Jack."
With that t lie host turn* d his attention once

more to his guests, and presently they heard Jack
pulling over the things in tin* hat rack. They sup-
posed he was putting away the walking stick like
the clever dog that he is.

A few moment later a br-eeetiing little hark
was heard. There in the fitting room door stood

If you feel a frown appearing
('Tis a remedy worth while).

Think a happy thought—you've plenty
Or enough to make you smile.

1! you feel hard toward your fellows
(Maybe 't isn’t chronic now).

Keek to understand their motives:
it's worth trying, anyhow!

II you feel alone anti friendless.
This prescription you should know

Friends you have in rich' abundance
If a friend yourself you show.

II you feel things going criss-cross,
'Don't complain with loud ado;

Make a self-examination

—

P'rhaps t ho blame may test with you!
—Baptist Boys and Bills.

“Halloo, boy!”

“Halloo, man!" the answer tame bark quick as

a flash.

“Stoi> a minute, will you?”

The boy stopped and turned about, grinning.

Mr. Arthur Milman. artist, had strolled beyond
the village limits, looking for the picturesque to

till his sketch-book.

Catching sight of a tattered urchin, swinging an
empty, tattered basket, it looked as if he’d found
something to fill the bill, or rather a page of the

book. The boy’s face was keen, but full of a jolly

good nature.

“What's your name, my son?”

"Chips!” the word came with a twinkle.

“Ob, I see! well, Chips, if you want to earn a

quarter easily, you stand still a little while just

as you are and let me make a picture of you.”

Chips grinned in delighted appreciation, and the

artist sketched away. —

Chips was really a noted character—he was a

monopolist. The men who owned the large wood-
yard let him have all the kindlings. They were
willing to do it without cost, in view of the fact

that he was the mainstay of his mother, who was
too feeble for much work. But Chips was no beg-

gar; he meant to do business on business methods.

Therefore, he paid a small price for the kindlings,

and sold them out by the basketfuls, supplying

most houses in the village.

Everybody liked Chips, he was so industrious,

so kind to his mother, so ready to give and take

a joke. He had a gay word for every housewife
or servant maid; he grabbed off his cap and said,

“Thank you.” with rough politeness, every time

he was paid for the kindlings.

It may be thought strange that other urchins
diil not poach on Chips’ preserves. Indeed, it was
tried once or twice, but Chips could fight as well

as work, and he pounced on the offenders in a

ftisliion not to be desired. After that", the manager
of i lie wood-yard, wishing to give the boy the best

chance, and not being devoid of humor himself,

posted the following notice:

"The owners of this yard have sold the right

to deal in kindlings to Bichard Holmes, otherwise

known as ‘Chips.’ Any one trespassing on those

grounds will be handed over to the police!”

So Chips was really a monopolist, though he

didn't know it until Mr. Milman, the artist, said

so, after Chips had explained liis ocupalioni.

Mr. Milman took a groat liking to the boy, and
one day he said to him, “I’m going back to the

city pretty soon, and all winter long I’m to paint

pictures. There are several things I’d like to put.

such a boy as you in. You could learn to take

cave of my rooms, and then pose for nm when I

needed you I’d give you let’s see" Mr. Milman

GOOD GAMES FOR A RAINY DAY

Vim ran find four different words, in

i four letters, by changing the places
ts, as: I’ost, pots, stop, spot, tops,
ve!) _
ho can make the most words front th#
in any given word, without changing

f the letters, as: Oranges, orange, or,

;e. ran. an: attached, attach, at, ached.

A WISE DOG

GUARANTEE
If, after using entire contents ef the

can according to directions, you are not
satisfied In every respect, your grocer
will refund the money you paid for it.

vidual air-tight tin C&n.

The Reify-Taylor Company
AVw Orleans
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NA^enier 11V ^/*ir de'-rre ro ^ l. * j C onference

,n aea^ior. a. . -.-.e keener because *» had been

' *>4 . c*i*t ' ...

—

2^e la.j * j ea r oh accoun r of the

epidemic of .r.huer.za -which male only an ei-

ecufrre session possible

An ail-ni?h* ,o>rrne/ from New ’Or leans, by way

of friran* was f illy compensa'ed for by the remal

<*ompa r. lor. ^ r.
. p of Rev. V/ E ThHmas. superinten-

dent of our missionary work in .' lew Orleans, and

•he cord.a i ?.-ee r ir.? we received from friends, old

and new upon our arrival at - Aberdeen. The

pleasure of our stay was made; perfect by hos-

pitable entertainment in the heme of Hon and
y.-i r, j l-efwich, where we were so fortunate as

to rave as fellow-afu«ts I/r Jno.rW. Roswell, one

of the yrand old men of Methocism, and Messrs.

Jor.ev and Rtokec, two leading laymen of ! the Con-

There was an air of sadness th ’on^hout the Con-

ference and the community on ccount of the re-

cent death of Rev. J. K Thomas; the beloved pas-

tor of our church at Aberdeen. |>ut Rev. Thos. li.

hipscomb, the presiding elder of* the Aberdeen

rdsfrict, assisted by an efRcier f. committee, left,

nothing undone for the comfort and convenience

of visitors.

A full account of the proceed i igs of the Confer-

enoe appears in this issue of line Advocate; we
shall not, therefore, speak of thet items of business

K

that were transacted In the course of the busy ses-

sions. We cannot refrain, however, from mention-
4 Lr

ing the courtesies we received at the hanris of Rev.

,.f W. Ixirman, the chairman of tjhe Board of Chris-

tian Literature, and those associated with him in

promoting this vital interest <|f the church. It

was our privilege to have a part on the program

at. the Anniversary of this Boarftl on Friday after-

noon. Our remarks were giverji kindly attention,

and there was evidence that th* circulation of the

Conference organ will be faitnfully looked after

during tne corninfe year.

The North Mississippi is a (great Conference,

strong in its personnel, rich in Itg history, opulent

in its resources, and devoted t<p the historic stan-

dards of Methodism. We regretted exceedingly

i hat we were not able to stay till the close of its

sessions. I

T'-.-.s a; *emoon an ;nspir:ng and teipfTi -ennon.

*1* dei.-ftrftd by Rev J H. Sr.umaaer N i-- ".

e-,rmer‘_v a member of "b..s Conference, e -

maker 20-es 'o Plosclusko to preacn - mgu -
--

v ere .-.e seen' a plea-tan" pastorare many year -

<30 To-night the Conference Eoard of E.i-ica*.'.n

neiri ins anniversary The pr.ncipa, addre-- wts
made by Dr. H. N Snyder president of W-tSori

‘.oilege his subject being. "C'nrtsTian Edncauon.
There was. "o-day considerable d-.s.ciiss.on ax-"Eg .

•he brethren ,as. "o ,the indorsement r re.ect.on

of -he well-known, "revival programme' announced
-.ome -.me aao through the Department cf E in

gelism at Nashville. The conference went
record as favoring "he plans which each past c.-

might inaugurate without regard t 0 any. other

The letter from the CoHege of Bishops -t.- c

r

emphasizes* the sovereign and -upreme power *v

t.-.e Holy Spirit in bringing about a re •
. a! cam-

paign and a strong resolution presente*; by tr.e

Rev Thomas H. /.ipsoomb was. adopted -man
Imo'isly;
"To the Members of the North M..-s;s.-;r<p. 1

ference •

••fiear Fathers, and Brethren- Whereas cur u’o.-

i-ge of Bishops has seen fit. in their godly - pig-

ment t o issue the church a call to hurailiatb r..

prayer and earnest evangelistic efforts to .--,e:ii

the. tides of ungodliness, and sin which now run
high in church and State: and.
"Whereas, we recognize the timelines- of this

message and rejoice in its spiritual insight, depth
and genuineness, thoroughly in accord with his-

toric and. apostolic doctrine and practice be it

"Resolved, first, by the North Mississippi Con-
ference. That we appreciate greatly this, deliver-

ance. and commit ourselves unreservedly to such
type of orthodox evangelical preaching and min-
i-try as is indicated therein.

"Resolved, second. That we recognize in our
chief pastors, our ordained and we believe divinely

chosen spiritual' overseers, and that we rejoice in

their leadership under God. as provided hi he
economy of Southern Methodism.

"Resolved, third. That we recognize that to us
as preachers and pastors is committed the su-
preme responsibility for the spiritual oversight of

our respective charges under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, and our rights and responsibilities we
would guard against aggression from any source*
which tend to make of us mere cogs in an ec-
clesiastical machine dominated and directed by-

outside agencie? .to a degree destructive of indi-
vidual initiative and intimate communion with the
great Head of the church.
"Resolved, fourth. That we look with distrus't

and disfavor upon all plans which conspicuously
fail to emphasize the fundamental doctrines which
alone inspire Christian experience and faith, es-

pecially when such plans are accompanied by un-
sound official publications, boasting eve^har in
the coming revival ‘the anciejnt creeds and dogmas
will not. be brought out of the limbo oLneglected

Meek. T

Fifth Da / 3
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S-i'day — V»*rrria Session.

Hundreds of v

trains y es"er*l

V.-.ir -he sem:

sior * f the N r"h M:-- 4irri Annual Confe-er..e
an»i friir-.T . r.“ -: A?..— '. \ - m*:> r •itstingtiisb^i
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The memorial -e--l r. of the Conference* this
aiternoon was the only -etc to-day. as ordina-
tion of de-arr-rs and eld*r? and the 'annual love
fee..-- with the,various - ret '-, ng..services featured
the day The '.d--.r..- 1- e re.-.-t began at 3 o‘clo*:s
this morning, in wh. -. br:-ad anil water were
taks-n by Ist-mer.. min -’err women and children
alike n*'* --a --tr. -t.

h

;• accord'n^-to the an-
f.en' custom of the Met:.*>i;s*s that has been prac-
ticed down "hr . -he centuries since the
memorable <i.v - of J I n and Charles Wesley :s

Rev D. W. Babb ; .
— * and Rev. John Ritchie

1-d in prayer. Th- m ii-r. e sang such -old-tin-.-*

songs a- "Come. Thou F" ;n* <-.f Every Blessing
Amazing Grace." I Am E-und for the Promised

•
•; Annual Conferer. e
g rr. r*<y

the C«:nference 0 thi?
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCiE

(Continued from Fifth Page)

collection plates full of the "poin of the realm”
for Rev. W. L. Graves of Montpelier, who had sus-

tained the loss. Mr. Graves thanked the Confer-

ence for the unsolicited offering which came as an
expression of love and appreciation from many
sources and hands. • ^

Rev. W. M Young presented a purse to Rev.

T. H. Lipscomb, who goes to ajssumo his duties as

professor in the department! or liberal arts in

Emory University. Dr. Lipscomb baa served three

things and set up as controlling principles.’ and Land" and • Tin - Eel *•;,
r; t j-e chorus rolling

that ’there will be few tearjs and no shouting at f*n wiri/inere -ing -••I r. - ,r.u fervor- as bund;*.'
all’ in the approaching Pentecost. «•: mincer* and 1- r. :. ind testified to" the

“Resolved, fifth. That we repudiate as anti-Chri*- s-aving and p . - .r : -g r -
,,f ;>:e 3rac<? 0I- ar- a1-

-tian such utterances as the above quoted from ’the might v j.-hovar
Centenary Bulletin’ for July! 1919, page 11. .under The F -- M-- -•

, u-.-*
, OVe.t -o h

th* caption. ‘The Centenary (Revival.* and that we capacity bei*-.r-
’ ’ ;

, - V :
"

which time B-hopaffirm our faith, evidenced by history .and ex- Kilgo appea-.-d --*1 -r.m- -l-p l.n-frnn the
perience that there are no I principles which can M^hodis- Hv-mnai

‘

-Come". Mv <ouf i‘n «acrwlcontrol the consciences of men. convert sinner.* lav-- \tt--m : - T- C- - r PrV* " frerand bring men to God other ithan the ..ancient New. ' w] !
•

’* .-. r-b-
‘

'

»-j„TT1'
, The1*“'*' principles of hi.tcrie or.jojox Chris- ii,,i.I. I' ..ill V • . -

- l b J Si fStianity expressed in the- creeds of Christendom. First Corintl ms the =uWect beinf thethe articles of religion and. the general rules of i.a .» vnc. .m’ Tv rrf- "v-»?r
our church. We should like to inquire when and would be anv atte- a r >. -o• ,7eqU^ v the oc

-ro,4d wetr, c„per.,. JL «tTnSS'i£1 SJSt
a Plan plainly antagonistic Ito and repudiative of were those present who pronounced the Bishop’:histone Methodism and evangelical Christianity, sermon to-dav the greatest one - he v had ever 1

-

and we cannot approve or take part in revival W. tene.i -n.
’

forts which effect chiefly an increase of member- At the close of the mornine *e i* e a class con
shi P) In this matter we entirely agree with t ,e posed of eight voting ministers were ordain*position of our Bishops. Our chief aim must m deacons. At the r|..se of >m, sermon to-night th
the regeneration of sinners and the edification of da * of eiders »«.* onlained. Rev James H Feltt

rm ji
I'Rstor of the hirst t’hurrh of Colunibu5 prearh?

Resolved, seventh, That we recommend that the sermon at the First Methodist chnreh tn-mc-h

f,n vv'.’ii :ncr • -ir.g -.-**! :n * and fervor as hundreds
o: ministers and layr...--r. s-ood an*l testified to the
saving and r ----r ir.g r* - 0 f the grace of an Al-
mighty Jehovah.

The Fir.-* Method;-’ •

".. it . I was ta.xed ’o its

capacity before i! r>:< rk. at which time Bishop
Kilgo appealed :-r.d annc-in-fed the sons from the
Methodist Hymnal ’« ’ome. Oh. Mv Soul, in Sacred
Uayy Utemp’ Thv Gr-at Creator’s Friise." after

' p hr*t an*! -econd lesson-? were read. The
Bishop - t*--v- was ’aken from the 15th chapter of
lirst i or;nt‘ an* tit* subject being. "Dehth. the
1-a*’ Great Eneniv. S’: all Be Conquered.’' Vain
would be any attemj t to report adequately the oc-
casion or to atteni;*' •

* describe the effect of the
Bis! r.p * powerful log:* compelling arguments
from God s Word or to portray his eloquent anil
irresistible presentations of truth dealing with the
life that now is and tha - which is to come. There
were those present who pronounced the Bishop s
.~prmon to-day the greatest one thev had ever lis-

tened to.

At ihe close of the morning service a class com-
posed of eight young ministers were ordained
deacon*. At the elo^e of t>!o sermon to-night the
•1 a - s of elders w as ordained. Rev James H. Felts
pastor of the First church of Columbus, preached
the sermon at the First Methodist Church to-night-
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Other leading ministers of the Conference filled

i lie pulpits of the other churches as was previously

announced.
I)r. R. A. Meek, presiding elder, Sardis District,

presided at the memorial session this afternoon.

Papers were read and loving and affectionate

tributes paid the memory of the following saintly

preachers who have gone to their reward during fi

the past year: J. A. Bowen, Tupelo; T. G. Free-

man. Grenada; J. H. Mitchell, Greenwood; H. C.

Edtnondson, Iuka; J. E. Thomas, Aberdeen.

Ministers and laymen who had known eacli

tli rough the long years of faithful service reviewed

their records of unfaltering devotion and spoke

woids of love and kindness in behalf of the sainted

dead.
The laymen at this session of the Conference .1

have announced their desire, through G. L. Jones

and W. E. Stokes, of being helpful in bringing I

up the already subscribed Centenary quota.

The Conference has been delighted by the sweet

and inspiring music rendered by the choir during

the sessions. The choir is composed of Mines.

\V. M. Hatch, Donie Dykes Napier, J. H. Haughton,

Preston Cornelius, Homer Hansel, Misses W illie

Cunningham. Janie Maier, R. M. Boyd, Frankie

Hill. Annie McFarland, Mr. W. B. McCluny, Neal

McCaskill, assisted by Revs. J. H. Robertson, E. R.

Smoot, C. T. Floyd, W. A. Bowlin, O. L; Savage.

R. I’. Neblett, Mrs. E. R. Smoot, and others.

During the Conference a pennant was delivered

to Mrs. H. L. Talbert, Clarksdale. elementary

superintendent of the Greenville District, for

bringing her district the first to third rank stand-

ard. Mrs. Talbert is the elementary superinten-

dent of the Clarksdale Sunday school. Two vou.ig

ministers of the Conl«renco who have had splendid

revivals this year and reached their respective

Centenary quotas are Revs. James D. W'roten, Rip-

ley. and Olin Ray. Macon.
One of the preachers. Rev. G. W« Gordon. Is

very ill at the home of his Conference host, having

taken 111 with intluenza since coming to Aberdeen.

Prayers were requested for him at the memorial

session this afternoon.

SIXTH DAY.

The final legislation of the 50th annual session

of the North Mississippi Conference. Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, embraced an extra ses-

sion to-day. adjourning late to-night. The 1920 ses-

sion will go to Charleston, upon invitation of Rev.

John T. Lewis, and citizens.

Rev. A. C. McCorkle was appointed campaign

manager for the superannuate endowment fund of

the Conference, and will enter upon this newly

created department of work at once.

The Board of Missions precipitated a lively de-

bate upon the Conference floor by recommending
in its report that the attitude of the Conference

toward the new “inter-church world movement”
“be sympathetic and helpful.” and that two mem-
bers of this body be sent as representatives to a

convention called by this new organization to meet
soon in Jackson, Miss.
Those favoring the recommendation in speeches

were Revs. B. P. Jaco, E. Nash Broyles. James T.

McCaiTerty. C. D. McGehee, E. S. Lewis, J. R.

Countiss, Hon. Geo. J. Leftwlch. Those opposing

the measure were R. A. Meek. O. W. Bradley. W .

L. Duren. W. W\ Mitchell. John Ritchie, J. H.

Fells and T. H. Lipscomb. A vote was taken and
the amendment to eliminate that portion which

recommended sending delegates prevailed and the

Conference went on record as having no connec-

tion whatsoever with the Interchurch World Move-

ment.
After tlie discussion and vote the Bishop took

occasion tb .express himself freely concerning the

movement, advising that t lie College of Bishops

had already decided that t lie M. E. Church, South,

could not fraternize with this organization.

A special collection to raise $4,000 for Millsaps

College in each of the two Mississippi Conferences

was announced and a subscription covering about

$1,000 taken. An advisory board, consisting of one

layman for each district, was constituted, as fol-

lows: Walter Rogers, New Albany; W. E.. Stokes.

Macon; R. E. Wilbourne. Lexington; J. G. Mc-

Gowan. Water Valiev; Herbert Holmes, Senatobia;

H. L. Wilkinson. Cleveland; Geo. Stokely, Drew

;

W. T. Reeves. Tupelo.
Various Boards submitted their reports, which

were adopted. Announcement of the meeting of

the efficiency conference to meet in Grenada early

in June was made.
The assignment of the ministers lor the follow-

ing year was read by the Bishop, after which the

Conference adjourned with prayer.

APPOINTMENTS.
Aberdeen District.

T. H. Dorsey. Presiding Elder. ri

Aberdeen station—Janies E. Cunningham.
^

Algoma circuit— W. M. Commander.
Amory and Nettleton- E. R Smoot.
Buena Vista circuit— R. M. Evans.
Calhoun City circuit A. A. Martin.

Fulton circuit—W. C. Mattox, supply. *

Greenwood Springs circuit—E. C. Driskell.

Hotilka circuit—B. F. M. Bullard.

Houston'station—E. M. Shaw.
Montpelier circuit—T. J. Halfacre.

Nettleton circuit—W. R. Williams.
Okolona station

—

J. H. Brooks.
Pontotoc station—-H. P. Lewis, Jr., transferred

Tom Mississippi Conference.
Prairie and Strongs— f). W. Babb.
Shannon circuit—R. I. Collins.

Smithville circuit—J. F. Owen, supply.

Tremont circuit—W. R. Ltnning.

Tupelo station—J. A. Hall.

Vardanian circuit—R. T. Nolen.
Verona circuit- William B. Baker.
Assistant editor. Sunday school Literature

—

John W. Boswell.
Professor in Emory University—Thomas H.

Lipscomb. -

. Columbus District.

W. L. Duren, Presiding Elder.

Artesia—S. C. Yates.

Brookville—W. W. Hartsfleld.

Cedar Bluff— A. W. Langley.
Columbus. First Church—J. H. Felts.

Columbus, Central Church—T. E. Gregory.

Caledonia circuit—R. L. Ellis.

Crawford and Shaeffers—W. I. White.

Longview circuit—To be supplied.

Eupora—H. M. Young. T&. *

Macon station—Olin Ray.
Macon circuit—A. M. Bennett.

Mashulaville circuit—Guy Ray.
Mayhew and Sessums—Stanford Maxey.
Mathiston circuit—J. R Murff. supply.

Shuqualak circuit—C. W. Bailey.

Starkville station—J. T. McCafTerty.

Sturgis circuit—G. W. Gordon.
West Point station—Carroll Varner.

Chaplain U. S. A— J. A. Randolph.
Conference evangelist—J. H. Bell.

Corinth District.

W. W. Mitchell, Presiding Elder.

Booneville station—J. W. Ward.
Booneville circuit—J. D. Boggs.
Burnsville circuit—R. C. Nanny.
Chalvbeate circuit—J. G. Johnson.
Corinth. First Church —O. W. Bradley.

Corinth. South Side—B. P. Fullliove.

Corinth circuit—A. J. Jones.

Dumas circuit—M. L. Ward.
Golden circuit—W. T. Bazzell, supply.

Guntown and Baldwyn—J. D. Simpson.

Hickory Flat circuit—D. C. Foust.

Iuka station—H. E. Carter.

Iuka circuit—W. T. Phillips.

Kossutli circuit—J. L. Nabors.

Mantachie circuit—T M. Plunkett, supply.

Marietta circuit—G. B. Love.
Mooresville circuit—J. R. James.
Myrtle circuit—A. W. Wilson.
New Albany station-—J. E. Stephens.

New Albany circuit—W. C. Beasley.

Ripley—J- D. Wroten.
Blue Mountain circuit—W. G. Burks.

Rienzi circuit—R. G. A. Carlisle.

Sherman circuit-—N. J. Golding.

Silver Springs circuit—To be supplied.

Tishomingo circuit—Seamon Rhea.
Wheeler circuit—J. W. York.

Durant District.

R. O. Brow-n. Presiding Elder.

Ackerman circuit—A. I,. Davenport.

Acona station—W. R. Goudelock.
Bellefontaine circuit—R. G. Craig.

Bladk Hawk circuit— M. E. Scott.

Chester circuit—J. C. McElroy.
Coila circuit—To be supplied.

Dilrant station—W. L. Storment.
Ebenezer circuit—Carl Oakes.

Hesterville—R. S. Lawson.
Kilmichael—J. W. Raper.
Kosciusko station—E. H. Cunningham.
Kosciusko circuit—L. H. Floyd.

Lexington station—W. H. Mounger.
Louisville station—J. W. Dorman.
T.ouisville circuit—J. W. Watson.
McCool circuit—A. R. Beasley.

Noxapater circuit—J. A. Goad.

Tickens circuit—J. H. Smith.

Poplar Cre.ek circuit—G. W. Russell, supply.

Sail is circuit—T. I,. Oakes.
Sidon and Oruger—J. J. Garner.
Tchula station— P. F. Luter.

Vaiden and West circuit—J. A. Patterson.

Agent, superannuate endowment fund—A. C. Mc-

Corkle.
Greenville District.

V. C. Curtis. Presiding Elder.

Benoit and Beulah circuit—William V. Shearer,
i Bovle circuit—Clint A. Northington.

clarksdale station E. Nash Broyles.
’ Cleveland station—T. M. Bradley.

Coahomst and Lyon—W. C. Carlisle.

Duncan station— J. A Coleman.
Friar Point station -C. P. Moes.

Gleu Allen circuit—D. R. Wasson.

Greenville station E. S. Lewi.-.

Gunnison circuit E. E McKeithen.
Hallandale and -Areola Janies A. Georg#.
Jonestown and Rich W. c. Gatceran.
I.eland station— W. M. Young.
Lula and Birdie S. A Brown
Merigold and Alligator I,. A. McKeown
Kosedalc and Hill House J. W. Robert son.

Shaw station Waite W tone;.

Shelby station J. M. Wyatt.
Chaplain U. S. A. J M. Moo-,

Holly Springs District.

J
4
H. Holder, Presiding Eldei

Abbeville circuit—T. J. Iloppe i.

Ashland circuit O. P. Armoui.
Byhalia circuit—C. T. Floyd.

Cdlfeeville and Bethlehem K G Lord.

Grenada station W. W. Woollard.

Holcomb circuit—W. M. Langley.

Holly Springs station - -W. K. Lott.

Lamar circuit S. W. Bryant.
Mt. Pleasant—G. C. Gregory.
Olive Branch—W. S. Selman
Oxford station Lee M. Lipscomb. m
Oxford circuit— G. W. Robertson, supply

Paris and Tchula I>. E. Crowson
Pleasant Hill circuit VV. W. Bruner.
Potts Camp circuit— M. A. Burris.

Randolph circuit—J. A. Brody, supply.

Tocopola circuit It. M. Papasan
Waterford circuit I>. M. Floyd, supply
Water Valley. Firsl Church I. P. Wasson.
Water Valley. Main and Tayloi D H. Crowson
President Grenada College - John R. countiss.

jl'om. Grenada College—T. M Brownlee.

Sardis District.

R A. Meek, Presiding Elder

Arkabutla circuit—W. R. McBougal.
Batesville station M. Johnson.
Charleston station J. T. I^ewis

Cockrutn circuit W. A. Bowlin,
t'oldwater—A. S. Raper.
Como station—Robert P. Neblett.

Courtland circuit—W. D. Bonnot i

Crenshaw circuit J. M. Guinn
Eureka circuit—J. A. Bitlle.

Evansville circuit- J. H. Ingram
Hernando station- N. C. August u-

Horn I^ake circuit N. It. Guerry.
Logtown circuit—J. B Conner.
Oakland circuit—W. F. Rogers.
Sardis station—E. G. Mohler.
Sardis circuit—A. F. Moore.
Senatobia station—A. T. Mcllwain.
Tunica—Claud A. Parks.
Tvro circuit.— F. H. McGee; E. 11. Rook, supply.

Tippo circuit—Wesley White.
Sunday school secretary U. H. B. Gladney.

Crowder-—W. A. Hunt.
Conference evangelist G. A. Baker.

Winona District.

S. L. Pope. Presiding Elder

Belzoni station—W. M. Campbell.
Carrollton circuit— R. W. Evans.

Drew station—W. N. Duncan.
Dublin circuit—J. J. Brooks.
Greenwood station R. A Tucker.
Indianola station—C. D. McGehee.
Tsola circuit— E. B Sharp
Itta Bena station—J. T Lockhart.
Lambert circuit— If. M. McKibben
Minter City and Phillip- 1*. W. Cain.

Moorehead station—S. H. Caffey.

Ruleville station—W. S Shipman
Schlater circuit—(). L... Savage.
Sunflower circuit—W. L. Graves.

Swiftown mission—John Ritchey.

Tutwiler and Glendora— W. N. Dodds.
Webb circuit—W. O. Wagoner.
Winona station J I!. Randolph; H. G. Roberts,

supernumerary.
Winona circuit A. S. Brisco.

Chaplain U. S. A.—J. A. Randolph
Conference Missionary Secretary- Ben P. Jaeo

LET HIM PASS.

If you say to yourself. T will be a traveler, a

statesman, an engineer,” if you never unsay it. if

you bend all your powers in that direction, if you

take advantage of all helps that < ome In your way

and reject all that, do not, you will some time

reach your goal.. For the world turns aside to let

any man pass who knows whither lie is going.

East and West.

Never mind whereabouts your work is Neve,

mind whether it be visible or no- Never nund
whether your name is associated with if You
may never see the Issue of your tod a. if you car

not see results* here in tin- hot wo, King dav. the

rnol evening hours are drawing near, when you

may rest from yotir labor- mil then they may fol

low you. So do your wo: K and trust God to give

the seed you sow "a body as it hath pleased

him.”—Alexander Maclarea.
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A Powerful Dismfectant,Germicide, AnHsepticand
Irvsect Destroyer

For the Prevention of Diseases arvdforthe
extermination of

MOSQUITOES, FLIES, FLEASXBED BUGS,
ROACHES,CHICKEN MITES, LICE, ETC.

This Remedy possesses great GERMAC I DAL power

Removes Offensive Odors, Kills Germs and Insects. Purifies the Air

in Living Rooms. Hospitals. Public Buildings and Closets

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEEDBY

\ SOUTHERN DRUG CO. ,

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA. ^4

Get a Feather Bed
Red* 25- lb. $9 9.»; 30-lb. $10.95; 35-lb. <119'. 4m-

lb $12.95: two 3-lb. pillows $1 75 All now feath-
er*. boat ticking. We havo $1,000 cash deposit in
bank to guarantee satisfaction or iimney bark
Mail ortler totlav or write f«*r catalog which also
contains bargains in Rugs. Curtains. Counterpanes,
blankets. Comforts, etc.

SANITARY BEDDING CO. Charlotte. N. C.

Those Nervous Headaches

which are the lot of so

many Housewives and

Mothers.

Seldom Fail to Relieve

Any Ache or Pain.

Far Sal* by All Orugalata.

S0S32

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

4
/

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and suqe.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

TETTERINE
ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIES.
Healing, Antiseptic, Soothing,

i-Fragrant.
fiOc at your druggist’s or from The
8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH. QA.

CHANCES WITH CHILDREN.

A great deal of incidental seed-sow-
ing of truth among the children may-
be done by an earnest and tactful
Christian man or woman as the little

folks are encountered every here and
there on the streets or in the convey-
ances. "Here a little anil there a little"
ought to be the inspirational precept
of our religious pedagogy. Many a
child will listen respectfully or even
eagerly to some apt remark or perti-
nent illustration or beautiful story
which conveys a nliral meaning in a
perfectly natural and unforced way. It

is jyt really difficult to gain or per-
haps also retain the interest of the
young folks, but the real problem is

what to do with that interest when
onto stirred up. There are ways,
which a little practice will multiply,
of making good things appear attrac-
tive to children, and of instilling into
their minds, in brief, chance inter-

views. seed truths which will germ-
inate in future years. The word op-
portunely spoken, in the plastic period
of childhood or youth, may do more
good than len or a hundred words
uttered later than the adolescent
period. It will take time, and some
self-denials, thus to improve, or it

may ho to hunt up. occasions for the
moral instruction and inspiration of
the children, but such work is just the
task indicated by Jesus Christ, who
suffered the children to come unto
Hint. Half of us neglect inexcusably
and lamentably numerous occasions
or guiding and instructing our jttniors.

The chances with children to be im-
proved are not really fortuitous, but
providential openings. Let not then
the poorest or unlikeliest child in the
community fail of timely and sufficient

moral help from somebody. And what
if that somebody ought to be you?

—

Zion’s Herald.

MY PEOPLE PERISH.

A Conference Missionary Secretary
stated in our office last -week that in

His Conference there were fifty preach-
ers short of actual demands. He fur-

ther said that it would require at least
thirty recruits each year for the next
five years i norder to redeem the lost

ground and to meet the advance re-

quirements. The figures of this Con-
ference may be larger than the aver-
age but the situation is a universal
one.

If this is the situation facing the
ministry at home, what about the de-

mands for workers to man the
strategic centers opening on the for-

eign fields? Shall there be any lack
of response for men when the church
begins to give of its money?
"My people perish for lack of knowl-

edge." We are preaching the need for
workers and giving the great commis-
sion as a basis for their response. But
If our faith was adequate to meet the
demands which we feel, or as large as
l he needs we picture, we would be
swamped with volunteers for every
available service.
Our people at home will perish and

heathen nations will continue to perish
unless our people have a more certain
knowledge of world conditions. An
occasional sermon or address on mis
sions is good, btlt no field of literary

pursuit would be satisfied with less

than real study.
Our present missionaries were led

to their service by the inspiration
which comes from study of world con-

ditions. The volunteers on our wait-

ing lists have been students of Mis-
sions. If there is a live Mission Study
Class in your chutch. the missionary
tiros will glow and there will be volun-

teers for every service. Try it! Or-

ganize a Mission Study Class and
write for help.

GARFIELD EVAN'S.
Dept. Missionary Work Epworth

League.

ECZEMA
IS CTJBABI.E. Write me to-day amt I

will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing guaranteed treatment that will

prove It. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DB. C AITITADAY , 1226

< Park Square, Bedalia, Mo.

PROMINENT NEW YORK SURGEON
TELLS WHY HE BELIEVES IN

NUXATED IRON
SAFS IT IS THE MOST VALUABLE TONIC, STRENGTH
ANDBLOOD-BUILDERANYPHYSICIANCANPRESBRIBE

"The pri r strain of the pres- g ^=g5==M[|

cut time should
lie pjner'm 1

1

;

i n
sit v . f

• ort if v in,

nerve c<fllS by
srrenatht u ;n A uj

sins l»r Ke’line?
.1 prumiruni[ Nr
i»n«l iih'I ica I aut
pie vHtiiM on!\ realize tiut ire t

is jutlt ;i.s Indispensable t*» tli •

Llnoif as is t.r t » • flu- lunas ai«l
^

If just r.s particular :: kc. p
Iii2 up a sutTit ik’iU supply at a*!

times tin re would.. in m\ npin-
jg

i« hi. Lo far It a ilistM-c r*suifin,c 1 - —
from anaemic, \w tkemd con-

ditions. For *
. i s it v. ; a Dr Kei

problem with physicians lew to A Prc

administer iron in » torn ro-rijfon

that roul'l he Liken Up h\ star l\

the system ami inrjva.se the

rcl hloo.l corpus; I« s without
” ‘

upsetting the .stomach, hlaekcn- Y

ine the teeth or product*!;: other Med.cal

disorders almost as serious is

the lack of iron itself. But
the introduction of Nuxatcd Iron In

«

away with all the objectionable teat

MAM FACTT UrilS’ NOTE \ \ r I !r •

vvhh ft i-» well known to ilrujiki-us everyw

i

m

docs not iniiire the teeUi. mal e ti«m !•.** k 'n i

ttiul ••htird.v satisfactory r> ills n- >*•••% put. I a

•UOC ilruggist

Dr. Kcnnfth K MacAlpinir

A Prcmiinrnt New York

fo-rijcon. M utlirr Nr* York

State NM.rll Eoeiffy'and

Foruirr /Idjiincf Pr'tfv^or,

Nr.* York Pn^t Graduate

Mid. cal Cetieol and H.»,-

Ot*.d

NEW SONG BOOKS
EvMMltot* god Clmrchew Attcntion. A

A wonderful value; 8:» familiar sonrs <-f tVrs- L sp'd. w* rds nnd mush'** Vsed all

over the world. #Or.lv $s per hundred, le** u'l. t.f ties • m !i. f<r No. 1 or 2,

round or shaped notes No. i and £ combined, round notes <*n!v. $’5 per hundred,

less quantities 18c each.® Hound in •' s-mplc : • Mr^v back if not pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT. fepf. Mo. 2. FT WAYNE. INO. %>

- Would You Lend Your

• HORSE
J\ ^Wto a Stranger to Test the

W
|

Effect of Some

Think of this if offered substitutes and imitations
instead of

Blackman’s Medicated Salt Brick
DON T EXPERIMENT , .—

isgfgwgs!

Dr. Blackman discovered the exact proportions of medicines jjjaTMicjJ

needed, and for 15 years Blackman's has put new life into live

stock. Ask any veterinarian about the merits of ingredients isdeW
as printed on the package. To avoid imitations see that the

package bears the name BLACKMAN.
j

» ’2.**

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY CO., CluttMooja. Tennessee
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^BetterThan Pills

\M Rr Liver Ills.
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URIC AC II

SOLVENT
75c Bottle (32 doi

FREE

PARSONAGE BURNED AT MONT
, i PELIER, MISS.

ADDITIONAL RULINGS ON REIN

STATEMENT.

Relief from I>?ai Brother Carley: The Meth-

odist parsonage at Montpelier burned

to the! ground, with, all the household

goods! on Monday night, November IT.

at 12 O'clock. '

We Ibarely had tim& to escape from

the burning building. It is not known

how the fire originated. We have lived

in the! parsonage four years.

Mr.i Graves was ready to go to the

Annual Conference at Aberdeen and

lad his suitcase packed to- leave on

the iSth. but he will be delayed a day

of getting his family

A series of decisions isued by the

Director of the Bureau of War Risk

Insurance with the approval of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury provides more

liberal conditions for reinstatement of

lapsed or cancelled insurance.

The provisions of Treasury Decision
j

No. 47, allowing eighteen months from i

the date of discharge ,
for reinstate-

i ment upon payment of only two

j

months' premiums on the amount of

insurance to be reinstated, are re-

tained. That decision is liberalized,

however, by a new provision that men

out of the service are permitted to re-

instate by merely paying the two

months’ premiums without making a

statement as to health at any time

. tasteless tonic seldom requires

r three dert to break up malaria

Ls. In thousands of homes it i=

ay- kept on hand. Try a bottle

The Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers. c-ISl

Get well'. Get rid of pains, stiff joints,
sore muscles, rheumatic suffering, ach-
ing back or kidney troiible. Start NOW.

If you suffer from bladder weakness,
with burning, scalding pains, or are in

and out of bed half a dozen times a night,
you will appreciate the rest, comfort
and strength this treatment gives
We will give you oneiTa-cent bottle (S3

doses y FREE and FREE BOOK about
Erie Acid and how to treat it. to convince
vou The Williams Treatment, conquers
Kidney and Bladder diseases. Rheu-
matism and all cither ailments, chronic
or stubborn if caused by excessive Uric
Acid. I i

Send this notice to The Dr. D. A Wil-
liams Co.. Dept R, li'506. P O. Block.
East Hampton. Conn..] and receive by
parcel post, delivery raid, a free 75-cent
bottle 133 dosesj), without obligation.
Only one free bottle to same person,
iddress or family.
Fine for "AcidT Stomach.—Adv

or so ion account

settlejd. The people of Montpelier have

been exceedingly kind to us. and the

gratitude we feel is beyond words to

express.

Let the church pray for us. as all the

dear things of a lifetime have been

destroyed and we, will have to start

life .ill over again. God will not fail

us now. we feel assured. Sincerely,

MRS. W. L. GRAVES.
Montpelier. Miss., Nov. IS. 1019.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen;;

organs of digestion and elimina-:

bon, improve appetite, stop sick;

headaches, relieve biliousness^

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

II EC Don’t be Cut^ Until You Try This
• Wonderful Treatment.

If you have piles in
any form write for a Free sample
of Page's File Tablets and you will
bless the day that vou read this.
to-day. E. K. PAGE, 430-D, Page
Marshall, Mich.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

1 YOUR FACE?
Ls the Complexion MuJ-

H dij, Touued, Freckled ?
If troubl^i «uh skin erupt;. 'as

suuUiru, pucple». try

jl PALMERS miVLUf SOAP
| H cjesn*«. softens and clears the
^. 7 s*m|and ter.ds to reir...te sunburn.
JK-' / t* r,

.|
freckle*, blackheads piropl**s

fV&y and
|

eczetna
Thorouchly antiseptic A«k

y nr dmcsist. or »..re for Ire*

UL» ’w

* MORGAN DRUQ Cb
1521 Atlantic Arc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
: Ruston Dist.—First Round.

under the former ruling, a
s
special

blanket ruling .is made which allows

all ex-service men to reinstate their

insurance before December 31, 1919,

provided that each applicant ls in as

good health as at date of discharge or

at expiration of the grace period,

whichever is the later date, and so

states in his application. Of course it

is necessary that he tender the two

months’ premiums on the amount of

insurance he wishes to ^instate.

Service men who reinstated their

insurance by payment of all back pre-

miums prior to July 25, 1919, when the

decision requiring payment of only

two months’ premiums went into ef-

fect, upon written application to the

Bureau may have any premiums paid

in excess of two applied toward the

payment of future premiums. For ex-

ample, if after a policy had lapsed for

six months, a man reinstated and paid

six months’ premiums instead of two,

he may secure credit for four months’

premiums.

The provisions for reinstatement do

nqt protect a man until he actually re-

instates. If he waits, he may not be

r
in as good health as he was at the
time of discharge and consequently

’ may not be able to secure reinstate-
- ment.
r Don’t put off reinstatement. Do it

P now!

Black-Draught Given High Praise

a Stomach and Liver Mediciine
u

by Well-Known Old Gentle}-

man who has Used It.

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Although there are hundreds of prep-
arations advertised, there is only one
that really stands out pre-eminent as a
medicine for diseases of the kidneys,
liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's [Swamp-Root is not ree-
• mmended for everything.
A sworn certificate of purity is with

every bottle. You may receive a sample
size bottle of Swamp-Root by Parcel
Post. Address Dr. Kilmer & ('•>.. Bing-
hamton. N. Y.. and enclose ten cents
For sale at all drug stores in large

and medium s|ze bottles, also mention
the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

—

Adv.

APPROPRIATE GIFTS

BANISH CATARRH

IIyoniei Will Relieve You, or Nothing

to Pay.

When von nuke up your miml to pet rid of

disgusting Catarrh . tollow this advice.

Ho to >onr druggist; ask him for a HYOMEl
Outfit (pronounce it High-6-me) . This*' outfit

consists «.t a In it tie of HYOMhl (li'iuidl. a

hard rubber Docket inhaler, a medicine drop-

per. . ml full instructions for use I’our a tew

drops into tin- inhaler, and breathe it a few min-

utes each day. according to directions.

HY01IEI relieves Catarrh because it reaches

every nook, rorncr. am! crevice of tin* membrane
of the nose, throat, and . bronchial tubes

Stoma eh dosing. spravs, douches, and ointments

don't kill the germs because the> don’t £et

where the germs are. As the publisher of this

paper knows, if you are not satisfied with

Hyotnci in rases of Catarrh and colds of the

head Catarrh'll Coughs.. Bronchial Catarrh.

Spasmodic Croup; Catarrhal Laryngitis or Hay
Fever. \om nton* y will he cheerfully refunded.
Refuse substituted

. If >our druggist does not

sell it. we will
f send y*»u a complete outfit,

charges prepaidj for $1 l.». Address, Booth's

A PERSONAL MESSAGE.
BROTHER—If you only kne

easily, inexpensively, injurious
hatyit can be overcome, you woul
at .once for particulars, which
glaidly given. Just send address.
Stcfkes, Mohawk, Florida.—Adv.

irom
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

60c.

Colds
Can be “nipped la the bad"
ifyon will, right at the atart.

Do justice to your brother (you can
do that whether you love him or not),

and you will come to loVe him.—
Ruskiu.
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HOLMESDENATURED ALCOHOL increasing efficiency

tude of demands. Instead of recognis-

ing these as an appreciation of value*,

they become a burden and often re-

sult in resentment.
Members of the family think that

their loved ones are imposed. Self-

pity follows very close, and with it

comes a bitterness of spirit. The joy

of service is lost. It is not easy for

an active Christian to be always able

to say with St. Paul, as translated by

Weymouth, "But even the sacrifice af

my life I count as nothing if only I

may perfect my earthly course and be

faithful to the duty which the Lord

Jesus has entrusted to me of proclaim-
ing as of supreme importance the good
news of God’s gface.”—California
Christian Advocate.

comes a multi!

Prohibition is revealing the wreck-

age wrought by liquor. Each year the

legalized liquor traffic increased the

number of degenerates, defectives,

derelicts and alcoholics. The alcohol

habit, grew so strong that many habit-

uals, when denied ordinary intoxicate

ing liquor resorted to almost any kind

of an alcoholic preparation. In some
quarters these saloon-made victims are

actually using diluted denatured al-

cohol for beverage purposes. Irre-

sponsible druggists and other dealers

have been selling denatured alcohol

under such circumstances as to assure

them it is used for beverage purposes.

This brings on the most terrible re-

sults. If it is used for any length of

time, blindness inevitably follows and

its continued use results in death.

The Revenue Department has just

issued a circular calling attention to

the fact that denatured alcohol should

not be sold for bathing or rubbing pur-

poses, as it is highly injurious to the

skin and animal tissues. The new

is a

Reliable Store
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kidneys

if Bladder Bothers You.

Eating meat regularly eventually

•oduces kidney trouble in some form
says a well known authority.or other.

because the uric acid in #
meat excites

the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all

sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region;

rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,

acid stomach, constipation, torpid liver,

sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-

tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-

neys aren't acting right, of if bladder
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder

Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of

iwater before breakfast for a few days

and your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous .salts is made from the acid of

grapes and lemon juice, combined with

lithia, and has been used for genera-

tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity;

also to neutralize the acids in the urine

so it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-

water drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the

kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease.—Adv.

Southern Feather &. PtliowCa A22 Krembom N C

HOW ABOUT YOUR SAX.ARY?
Men and women trained for buslnes

here earn and save more money, am
many have big salaries and ln*'omef

Canton, Ohio.
—“I suffered from h

female trouble whivh caused me much
suffering, and two

IllUlll llllllllllil doctors decided
| mpyfa that 1 would have
]

t > go tiir ueli an

Jf^y*** J.
operation before 1

’mlii'
had be n helped by
I.yuiaLL Fi..kham’a

' Mil Vegetable Com-
UfW .

''' 'M pound, advised mo
,

to try it before sub-

ft* ir.ittmgtoanopera-
edme

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Part of to-day belongs to to-morrow,
as the seed belongs to the shoot, as
the foundation belongs to the building.

So to-day owes its best to to-morrow,
for not to do right to-day may ruin to-

morrow; but the reverse is not true.

To-morrow cannot ruin to-day. Time’s
wheel does not run backward. Banish,
then, foreboding and anxious forecast,

and fill to-day with faithful work, with
kindness and courage and hope; and
so you will keep to-morrow from be-

coming a marplot, and make it a good,
honest to-day when it comes.—Maltbie

I D. Babcock.

' *
I
tion. itrelii— frt m my troubles

so I can do my house work w ithout any
difficulty. I advise any woman who is

afflicted with female troubles to give
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound a trial and it will do as much fftr

them.”— Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1121 5th
St., N. E., Canton, Ohio.
Sometimes there are serious condi-

tions where a hospital operation is the
only alternative, but cn the other hand
so many women have been cured by this

famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary— every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it a
fair trial before submitting to such a
trying ordeaL

If complications exist, write to Lydia
E. Pinkham Meeicine Co., Lynn, Maas.,
for advice. The result of many years

is vonr service.

TEACHERS WASTED.
We have argent demam)s for hundreds of teach
ers for principals, grade and rural work. Sal
aries ranging from $60 to $200. Write to-daj.

South Atlantic Teachers* Agency,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Oa.

Instant relief. Limber up! Rub pain

soreness, stiffness right out, with

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has

you stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a

small trial bottle of old, honest “St.

Jacob’s Liniment” at any drug store,

pour a little in your hand and rub it

right into the pain or ache, and by the

time you count fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing,

penetrating liniment takes the ache

and pain right out and ends the

misery. It is magical, yet absolutely

harmless and doesn’t burn or discolor

the skin
Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica

and lame back misery so promptly and

surely. It never disappoints!—Adv.

MARRIAGE

At the Methodist Church, In Rolling
Fork, Miss., November 16, 1919, at 4:30
p.m.. Miss MAGGIE O’NEILL, eldest
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. T. J. O’Neill,

to Dr. CLAUDE D. CRAWFORD. Rev.
M. L. Burton of Port Gibson, officiating.

To introduce the Wonder Phonograph in every
pared a new model which we eajll the "Musi* *1

double spring "Hercules” motor, clear-toned, plays

Less than one-lialf your dealer's price for any oil

We manufacture this phonograph and can so

Inwest possible price. Guaranteed Write r«>r il

photographs. . Jttt rvwtvr>xj OTTAwnflft A PT7 I

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Cough,, Cold,

and Throat Trouble,.

All Druggist,. Price 25 and 50 cant*.

For the HAIR

—

To make it soft, fluffy and free from
dandruff use

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains

Feverish Headaches and Body Pains

caused from a cold are soon relieved by

taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE

Tablets. There is only one "Bromo

Quinine. ’ E. W. GROVE’S signature on

the box. 30c.

60c at your druggist’s or from The
8HUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver

Regulator. Try It to-night. It stim-

ulates, the secretion of the bile from

the liver cells, cleansing the system,

and promotes a healthy condition.

Purely vegetable. Non-hablt-forming.

Ask your druggist for it. 25c a box.—
Adv.

Burning of

a Most Cruel Torture
Fiery Itching and

Skin Is
A WRONG AIM AND MOTIVE

I

blood cleansers known.

ent
! teed entirely free frru

lS,t9 any kind.

ers
j

The experience of oil

jgh lished the unfailing me
and there’s no question

Uy dom of your giving It a

j nR All reputable druggists

re_ is a splendid system *

not sold or recommend*
diseases. If in doiib f

.

|

write to Medical A

the Specific Co., Dept. 54,

test Adv.

Weariness in well doing rrequenuy

becomes a stumbling block with

serious consequences to character.

It is emphasized by failure to keep the

aim and motive for service in the fore-

ground. Most excellent people some-

times, not through the cares of this

world, but because of the cares of the

church, fall into serious temptations.

Service for humanity and as an ex-

pression of the Christian spirit be-

I comes service for the church. With

Whenever the world comes face to

face with unselfish love, it has to stop

and think.—Selected.
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The Itching and Burning

4 Boy Scouts, and also

n!zh: school boys of

m. They are now am-
ai'e in. the city league,

of boys in all depart-
.hic-h t-se- to show how 1 busy the

inteadent of Supplies ha.- been.
• Wednesday is a red letter;

or The first Wednesday we
at the home of some member, at

. time we have the Missionary
am from the Yearbook. The
id and fourth Wednesdays tne :

on Study Class meets, and the

Wednesday is for the business
ir.z. We plan something special

he fifth Wednesdays,
is hard to understand how the

women of our church can get
r without attending these meet-
The pleasant social intercourse,

the spiritual uplift which come
a consciousness of knowing we
bout oqr Fathers business, amply
.- u- for one afternoon a week
-pent. Verv. respectfully yours,,

MRS J. L. BROCK,
Corresponding Secretary.

k on Mexico by Miss
en to the members ' of

lub. Twenty-five were

Epworth.

abers of the Italian league
sant Halloween social at St.

11 There were about forty

T:.e program was well
r.d entered into most heart-

evening closed by singing
:ari and Italian national an-

wing evening the scouts
imp Fire Girls with their friends

a:ed Halloween. There were
fifty in this group.

Supplies.

“een boxes from all over the
have b- -r. -ent in. Auxiliaries:
m. b \ clothing; St. Franci--
clotli'.nc Slidell, box boys' cloth-

rMaquer.* > clothing: Colfax, box
Franklinton, clothing;

rowels; Algiers, clothing

;

s. Class), clothing, fruit.

I Church. New Orleans,
rlington. W. Va., box of

. Young People's Society,
othing; Monroe, curtains

delivered a> follows-

"Intelrces.-ion or Prayer Circles."

Mrs T| J. Nor-worthy.
•'Evangelism." Mrs’ .Daniel.-.

"Teaching and Practicing Tithing,"
:

Mrs. W. H. Huntley.
The Wesley House was repre-ented

by Mrs. W. J. Ferguson.
The evening Session, was devoted to

the discussion of vital rppir-s. Mrs 1

G. H., Thompson discussed the work
of her department. Study and Pub-1
licity. Mrs. Ferguson talked of "A
New Ray For Missions."
Toojmuch cannot be said in appre-

ciation of the hospitality of the good
! eople of Shubuta. or of the untiring

,
efforts of Dr. and Mrs. Huntley, whose

I

presence meant so much to the suc-
cess of the mooting.
The meeting was a most helpful and

deliehlfu! one and a large source o;

help o all who attended it.

SECRETARY

American Exporting
and Fur Mfg. Co.

• Inf I t -w ;<m—yw fan »mi ' t tr. 'rac*v». mexi
| canned
Many,

j
Pelican

ik.-g;-. mg donations for baskets
• acceptable.

STATISTICS.
:b-r of visits made, -423; number

- received, 513: number of
t( in.-'itutions, 20; letters and
wi tten. 25: enrollment of girls,

indiment of boys. 121.

Clinic.

her of clinics. 9; ear, nose and
T, attendance at clinic. 769;

al patients, 15; treated by nuise.

With LaGript*,
inftomnza and
Pneumonia
lurking

There was an excellent attendance
at the monthly meeting of the Board
of City Missions at Ravne Memorial.
Whilef. all °f the offices are still not
filled, yet the reports of the chairmen
of committees are very encouraging.
Members of the executive committee
were elected and altogether, the board
is in better shape than ever before.

Notes of Interest.

Th^ fall classes have been organized
at the Hall, and already there are
more! volunteer helpers titan at tiny
time jast year. This always means tin

increased attendance.
-Camp Fire meetings have been

changed to Saturday night because of
night school. Seven of the grout) are
thus keeping the law, “Pursue Knowl-

Receipt6.

club dues. $4.75: sewing school
7c:- supply store. $ls; Clinic
1.35: total. $44. 87.

Wonderful Egg Producer,
Any poultry raiser can easily double

l..s
i rot.ts by doubling the egs produc-

tion
i of his hens. A scientific tonic has

beet, dis ivered that revitalizes the
fioekj and makes hens work all the time.
The -.tonic is called "More Eggs."’ Give
your! hens a few cents’ worth of "More
Ggg$." and y.,u will be amazed and de-

lighted with results. A dollar's worth
of XI re Eggs" will double tills year's
'production of eggs, so if you wish to

try this great profit maker, write E. J.

Reefer, poultry expert, 32£>S Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a season's supply of "More Eggs'
Tonic fur Jt.yO (prepaid). So confident
is Mr. Reefer of the results that a mil-
lion dollar bank guarantees if you are
not absolutely satisfied.- your dollar will

be returned on request and the tonic

Profit by last year’s
experience.

Utm The Beet Preventative.
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, It is simply
IRON and Quinine suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and
IRON to Enrich it. These 'reliable tonic

properties never fail to drive out im-
purities in the blood.

The Strength - Creating Power of

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC has
made it the favorite tonic in thousands
of homes. More than thirty-five years
ago, folks would ride a long distance to

get GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
when a member of their family had
Malaria or needed a body-building,
strength-giving tonic. The formula Is

just the same to-day. and! you can get
it from any drug store. 60c per bottle.
—Adv.

Croup and Pneumonia

SALVE
It clears up the throat, no

and lungs and keep.- off colds, c

influenza and pnei mouia. S

but pleasant. K>-< p a jar i>

Will not stain clotjiing like o

Ask your dealer for it.

"NMtafeft Co
Montgomeiry,. Ala.
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Try This For
Your Health

How one European woman, with the

aiii of American missionaries, was
able to save the lives of several hun-

dred Armenians for many months, has
been reported by a Near East Relief

worker who is now caring for the suf-

fering people in Turkey.

Fur an entire winter, several hun-
dred Armenians hid in the forests
near Trebizond. They made their
homes in the caves and the ever
watchful Turks in the town nearby did
not permit them to come out of their
hiding place even to get food and
water. The Turks knew there were
Armenians hiding somewhere in the
vicinity and as this was the winter be-
fore the war ended, the American mis-
sionaries who remained at their posts
did not dare to make any noticeable
move to help the suffering refugees.
Often during the winter a woman

would sneak through the Turkish
guards and get to the American mis-
sion at Trebizond. When granted an
interview with one of the missionaries,
she would pull from some part of her
ragged clothing a crumpled scrap of
paper. On it would be written, "We
are persons concealed in the woods.
For the love of God send us money by
this woman to save us from starva-

“The main business of the war has.

been destruction and its chief motive
has been Clarence II,

Ffoward in a recent publication, "But
incalculableFoj; diseases which do not readily

yield, to drug treatment, such as

chronic dyspepsia, indigestion, rheu

mat ism. uric acid poisoning, and dis-

eases of the kidneys, bladder, and

liver, the best physicians send their

wealthy patients to t lie famous min-

eral springs. Some even spent months
at the Spas of Europe and were almost
invariably benefited, or permanently
relieved.

1 believe that the Shivar Spring is

the greatest mineral spring ever dis-

covered. and 1 believe it so firmly that

1 offer to send you enough water for

a three week’s treatment (two five

gallon demijohns) on my guarantee
that if it falls to benefit your case I

will refund the price. You would hard-
ly believe me if I told you that only
about two out of a hundred, on the

average, sav that they have received
no benefit. The water is restoring
thousands. It restored my health
when my friends and physicians
thought my case vvas incurable and I

am willing and anxious for you to

match your faith in the Spring against
my pocketbook. If I -win you become
a life-friend of the Spring. If I lose I

will be sorry for you but I will appre-
ciate your courtesy in giving the water
a trial and will gladly refund your
money on request. Sign the follow-
ing letter:

Shivar Spring,

Box 17-E. Shelton. S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of
Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial in accordance with
Instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in

full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
within a month.

Name

its lessons
ffood. It lias given us such a vision,

as we never had before of the total
resources of the race and of nias3esi
power when even a portion of man-
kind bends its energies to the per-
formance of a particular task.
“We are told by statisticians that

the direct cost of the war has been
about 175 billions of dollars or about 'when the stomach works nntur . I

bowels move freely. Mrs. Winslow a-Sv r

•Vis especially recommended for Quick

br overcoming wind colic. di»rrh. '.

constipation, flatulency, and other <!, .

order,. Help baby's digestion by giving

born. And this under the chief motive
of fear. The war has set a new stan-
daid for the future. It has shown us'

that the problem of bringing In the
universal reign of fellowship and good
will, of common eltort for worthy
purposes is simply a search for a
motive.
"Think of the situation if only peo-

ple would put rice and corn meal Imp
the loaf instead of wheat flour, abstain
from eating meat two or three days
a week, cut down the sugar in the cof-
fee cup. eat fruit canned Instead of
preserved, turn off an electric llghf
except when absolutely needed and
put every dollar’s worth of saving into
Government securities, and all in
order that humanity might be given a
better chance, that new opportunities
might be put before our boys and girls,

that men and women might be so
trained and so inspired to new efforts
for their own well-being that poverty
and want and vice should become
things of the past,
“Moved bv th-

MRS.
WINSLOW’S

SYRUP
Tfc« la/astf’ md CbiUrtn'i Rciaittor

and note the health-building sleep that
follows. Nothin* better for teethir*
time. This remedy contains no «.pistes,

narcotics, alcohol or any harmful in-

&
redients. The formula is on every
ottle of this safe, vegetable regulator.

At all druggiatm

Famous Old Recipe
for Cough Syruplages. Among them was a European

woman Madame Josephine, who had
married in the east. She learned of
the condition of these hidden Arme-
nians and resolved to give them aid.

It is said that when Madame Jose-
phine was first told of the horrible
conditions under which these people
were living, she fainted. She re-

covered. however, and worked out a
plan by which she could prevent death
of these refugees from starvation. It

was she who made regular visits to
the American Mission for aid.

Any large movement of food into
the forest would have at once alarmed
the Turkish watchers and not only
would Madame Josephine have lost

tier life but probably all of the little

group would have b^en put to death.
An estimate was made of the amount
of corn meal necessary to keep these
people alive and money for this was
supplied to the European woman. She
arranged with peasants to bake the
corn meal and send the bread into the
forest. At no time was more food
sent than might be taken for a supply
of one family.
Many times during the winter Ma-

dame Josephine made trips to the

Ea«Uy an<* rhe.pt mulr ar home,
bu' it bean them all tor

quick resultr.

sense of fear, man-
kind has poured out $175 for every
minute which has elapsed since the
first Christmas Day at Bethlehem. And
now how many minutes must human-
ity wait to ree as large a portion of
mankind exert itself as strongly, not
under the whip and spur of fear, but
in response to love and hope and fel-
lowship?”

Eggs Paid The Pastor.

Mrs.

writes

Gena McBroon, Woodbury, Tenn ,

"I’ve got more eggs than I

id in my life, paid my debts,
clothed the children in new dresses, and
X paid by pastor his dues. I have money

More Eggs’ is the

Address

Shipping Point

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—“I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the contidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have Knowledge of
Its beneficial effects in a great number
and variety of cases."—Rev. A. McA
Pittman.

to spare now.
remedy for me. I

last week, set foui
had 1 dozen left.

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-
covered the wonderful tonic. "More
Eggs," that revitalizes the flock and
makes the hens work all the time. You
need this great egg producer. It means
big egg profits for you. Don’t delay.
Send *1 to E. J. Reefer. 325S Reefer

back to obtain funds for carrying for-

ward her relief work. Dressed as a
peasant she excited no suspicion
among the Turkish soldiers and thus
was able to obtain the funds which
kept this band of Armenians alive.

In addition to food, she carried bun-
dles of clothing to t lie forest caves and
on one ttiii the bundle contained
clothes for a new-born baby, who got
her first glimpse of this world amid
fill of the suffering of this cave life in

mid-winter.
The little company was kept from

death by hunger and exposure until

April when the allied armies captured
Trebizond and the people were per-

mitted to come out of their hiding
places.
The American missionaries who re-

mained at their posts during the war
were t lie first to give relief to the suf-

fering Armenians, but there were few
of them and t lie suffering was so great
that they were absolutely unable to

cope with the situation. They are now
co-operating with the Near East Relief

in its work of mercy among these
Christian people.

Weak, Thin, Nervous

People Should Tak

Bilro-Phosphate

THE SEED WE SOW,It’s Grandmother's Recipe to Restore

Color, Gloss and Attractiveness. Never mind whereabouts your work
is. Never mind whether it be visible
or not. Never mind whether your
name is associated with it. You may
never see the issue of your toils. If
you can not see results here in the
hot working day. the cool evening
hours are drawing near, when you maty
rest from your labors and then may
follow you. So do your work and trust
God to give the seed you sow “a hotly
as it hath pleased Him.”—Alexander

What It It And Hoi* It

Strength anj Nerv

Recipe For Gray
To half pint of water add 1

Rum, a smalt box of Barbo Compound,
and % oz. of glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can mix at home
at very little cost. Full directions for
maktng and use come in each box of
Barbo Compound. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and
make it soft and glossy. It will not
color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy,
and does not rub off.—Adv.

Hair
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one can

possibly tell that you darkened your
hair, as it does it so naturally and even-
ly You dampen a spongy or soft brush
with it and draw this through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time; by
morning the gray hair disappears, and
alter another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy
and attractive.—Adv.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

,o get the genuine, call for the full name,

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.

Look for signature of E. W. GROVE.
Cures a Cold in One Day. 30c.
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a body of nob!f>. true, consecrated

holy men of God. The preachers. *=

a rule, are men of faith. God bless

f.'jr Zion. Fraternally,
JAS. V. BENNETT,

Miss, ron fernre Evangel;-'.

Brookhaven. Miss.. Nov. 17,. 1519.

belcjng. I know of no men who
accompli--bed as much, under

ar ctfcumstance? and conditions.

Lori- hies? their hearts

;v I say just here, it has been a year

•joiciag with me in the worn. The
, ;.j.rk have be-en kind ;

I have had

he tork I could do, and turned

a enough metings to have kept me
& three or four years M .sh I had

e to make mention of all the men
ve assisted in meetings. We have

fcese communities- At both places

he-' congregations in 192'.' will worsnip

n beautiful, modem, up-to-date, brick

tharches. In either instance, only

laith in. God and confidence in folks,

toupled with holy enthusiasm in the

Mas'eFs work, could be the explana-

tion of the work done. Happy the con-

gregations in 1920 who have these

men as leaders. They are worthy,

and, I think, entitled to a vote of

•hanks of the Conference to which

pepORT OF A FINE WORK.

,er Cariey : Pleasef

o say just a word
two preachers, and
has been my privj

v. J E. J. Ferguson
Rev. A. 3. Oliver aj.

his year. The faittj-

is- and enthusiasnfc

vanis of the fchurci

rays be manifest it

For That CHILLY Feeling

Take Grove's Tasteless CHILL Tonic. It Wanna
the Body by Purifying and Enriching the Bioud.

Yon can soon feel its Strengthening. Invigorating

Eflect. Price 60c.

edition of the Bible or a Testament

lively man woman and child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition o? the Bible that they can call their own.
, » . j r cnm c r\i tVi o nVi niooet ctyzlAC arp nfferilLf* them at l

more appropriate for a gift than a nice

all the different Bible publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices

Red Letter IliasSmall Pocket BibleOur Ideal India
trated Combination

Teacher*s Bible
Paper Bible

Oxford Pocket Bible

India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

Beattiful quality "hue Opa.fiie In lia J*u

Teacher*s Bible

Remember, this Is a Genuine Bajster Bible.

Extra Special
Sarae" style, contents and quality as above.

Extra Special. Ideal Bible with the black
i«-r minion type, size r.

l«x7 x -_-. welgnt 20

z Regular agents* price, OC P>A
m Our special price i

«pu .erv

Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.

—gp*-1"-" of Type—————
9 But the voice answered me

• earn from heaven.What God haia
leansed, that call not thou com-

Thinnest Bible

The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible.

Thickness b-l*> imli >:?• '• "•

4 '

inches. weight 1‘- -4 mimvs Prilled on th.

laimus Oxford India Paper. the t .ii.nes*

strongest, most I'jM'jwc used in I » ; - i
-

Bound in best grade French Mor t*« Itatlu*

overlapping edges; leather i.rud To e ig

silk sewed, silk head-bands and ni- r .- r. r

under gold edges. Self-pronouncing.
minion type. Keferr and be ut >il

colored maps. Our si*- .<l <J»K HI
net price $>D.U

Postage 20c extra
Your name in gold, 3"c extra

non

Genuine Leather
Binding, Flexible

The Greatest Value Ever Offered at the Price

ONLY $3.00
Size of Bible r. VilSf. inches. Cliajitr^

. heauings on uulsiUe curlier u! jtages, m.ik

ina tile Bible sell -indexed.

Sell-Pronouncing Edition.

Bound in penuine Se;tl Grain Leatin-r with

overlapping coders; titles in E'dd. round cor-

ners, Red Under Gold Edpes. silk head-bands
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE

Reported l>> Bev M. 1‘. Lewis. Jr.

Tile one hundred and sixth session of the Mis-

sissippi Annual Conference was convened in Cen-

tral Church, Meridian, Miss., at it o'clock Wednes-

day morning, Nov. 2t>, lit 19.

Bishop John C. Kilgo cailetl tlie Conference to

order, and announced hymn No. 19U. after the

singing of which he administered the sacrament

of the Lord’s Supper, being assisted by Brothers

C. W. Crisler, J. T. Leggett. J. M. Morse and J.

R. Jones. Following this, the Bishop read to the

Conference an address prepared by the College

oi Bishops to the church on present conditions of

church and national life and as an earnest call tor

a great ’spiritual awakening.

The roll was called by Dr. A. F. Watkins, sec-

retary of the last s.ession, after which the Confer-

ence was duly- organized by electing A. F. Watkins,

secretary, G. S. Harmon and Jno. A. Moore assist-

ant secretaries, and G. P. McKeown, C. E.

Downer and W. A. Hays, statistical secretaries.

The hours for meeting and adjourning were fixed,

and the bar decided, consisting of the main audi-

torium of the building.

C. W. Crisler offered the following resolution,

which was unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That we accept as the basis and

order of evangelistic work the address of the

bishops, and ask the presiding elders to formu-

late a plan of \vork based on this paper, and that

enough copies be printed to place one In t lie hands

ot every official.'’

Greetings from W. N. Thomas, chaplain, U. S. N..

and W. B. Hogg, who had transferred to the Ar-

kansas Conference, were read to the Conference.

Question 17 was called. "Are the preachers

blameless in their life and official administration?”

and. beginning with the presiding elders, the char-

acters of all were passed Our men have been

true to God -and the church. The presiding

elders reported the progress of the work in their

several districts, showing that there have been

many good revivals, much church building and

Improvements, and splendid progress in church

finances, many charges paying bonuses on preach-

ers' salaries.

The Bishop was requested, by a unanimous ris-

ing vote, to deliver a Thanksgiving sermon before

l he Conference at 10:30 a. in.. Thursday. The

characters of W. B. Waldrop, supernumerary, and

all the superannuates were passed. J. B. King was

placed back on the effective list. The following

superannuates answered to roll call: I. B. Robetf-

> on, J. W. Brown. R. F. Witt, E. D. Phillips. <?. M.

Martin, I. L. Peebles.

Three of our preachers have died during the

year. They are M. F. Adams. H. P Lewis and E.

H. Mounger.

The Conference rescinded its standing rule to

devote the evening service to preaching service

alone, in order that the different Boards may hold

suitable anniversary meetings from time to time

at that hour.

After announcements, the Conference adjourned

in a body to the basement of the church, where

the ladies had prepared a bountiful dinner for all.

This is a new feature of our assemblies, and adds

much to the enjoyment and value of the session.

Afternoon.

At 3 p.m. the Sunday School Board held its

anniversary meeting, at which time a report of

the field secretary, J. C. Chambers, was read, and

Miss Minnie Kennedy gave an excellent practical

address along Sunday school lines.

Evening.

At 7:30 p.m., Dr. H. Walter Featherstun

preached, and, following his sermon, Dr. Luther

E. Todd, of the St. Louis Conference, secretary ot

the Superannuate Endowment Fund, gave a stir-

ring address on the cause he represents.

THURSDAY—SECOND DAY.

The Conference opened at 8:45 a.m. Bishop

Kilgo announced hymn No. 351, "I Am Coming to

the Cross.” M. B. Sharbrough led in prayer. The

Bishop read a lesson from Acts 11, and, from verse

24. gave an earnest address on how to start a

Holy Ghost revival.

The names of absentees from the first day's ses-

sion were called, and the minutes of the first ses-

sion were read and adopted.

A special hospital committee, composed of L. L.

Roberts, C. W. Crisler, H. F Tolle, H. M. Ellis:

and C. A. Schultz, was announced to consider cer-

tain papers before the Conference.

A report from E. O. Watson concerning some

phases of the War Work Commission was referred

to a special committee composed of T. B. Holjo-

ntan, C. *F. Emery and J. L. Greenway.

Dr. T. W. Lewis, of Memphis, addressed the Cqn-

terence concerning the progress of the Methodist

Hospital which is being built in Memphis. Va-

cancies on the Sunday School Board were filled

by the election of J. V. Bennett and Z. Z. Linton

as members of the Board.

J. R. Jones read resolutions signed by the pre-

siding elders on evangelism and revival work,

which resolutions were unanimously adopted by

tlie Conference. Following are the resolutions as

adopted

:

"We, the undersigned presiding elders of your

Conference, respectfully offer the following reso-

lutions:

"Resolved, 1. That we hail with delight and

great appreciation the address of our bishops on

evangelism, as expressive of and appealing to the

real spirit of Methodism, and as being in harmony

with the traditions of our fathers, and of the apos-

tolic doctrine and practice; and we most heartily

commit ourselves unreservedly to the same.

"Resolved, 2, That we recognize in our bishops,

our ordained and divinely taught overseers, and

that we rejoice in their leadership as provided for

in the economy of our church.

“Resolved. 3. That we recognize that to the pas-

tors of the church is committed the supreme re-

sponsibility for the spiritual oversight and direc-

tion ql their respective charge-, and that wo

would ikntecl them against ail aggies-ion iroin
j

outside agencies that would in any way interfere

with their individual initiative under the guidance

ot the Sijirit.

"Resolved,- 4, Thi«K. we emphatically decline '•>

commit ourselves to pfckQA which fail to emphasize

tlie fundamental doctrines which atone inspire

Christiam faith and experience, especially when
accompanied by unsound official publications a_-

serting chat in the coming revival tlie anciem

creeds and dogmas will not be brought out of the

limbo of "neglected things,’ and 'that there will bo

few tears and no shouting at all in the approach-

ing Pentecost.'

"Resolved, 5, That we cannot endorse from any

source such plans or programs as are out of har-

mony with historic Methodism and evangelical

Christianity,, and seek chiefly an increase ot mem-
bership by methods not productive of vital godli-

ness or spiritual life.

“Resolved, 6, That we recommend that each pre-

siding elder call together early in the year tlie

pastors of his district for a season of self-exam-

ination, and prayer for the outpouring of the Holy

Spirit, that souls may be converted and added to

the church, and that to the same end each pastor

be urged to call the godly people of his charge to

meet as a whole, or in convenient groups, for

Scripture study and prayer.

"Resolved, 7, That revival services be held in

every church within our Conference at tlie ear-

liest ctJnvenient season of the Conference year,

conducted by the pastor, with or without the help

of other pastors or of Conference evangelists; that

in all such services the godly laymen be used to

the utmost under the direction of the pa-dor and

the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Also that in out

regular preaching services, our prayer meeting-.

Epwortlt Leagues and Sunday schools, throughout

the year, ihe evangelistic note be sounded and

opportunity be given for pei-nns to come to God
through- Christ.

“Resolved, s. Tiiat these resolution lie adopted

by a rising vote of the Conference, and tlie prir.

ciple- expressed therein be put into action not

only dining tlie year before u-. but throughout

the years to come."

Signed by: J. T. Leggett \V. I'. Joite- J .1

Morse, Geo. H. Thompson, W 1 . I.infield M B.

Sharbrriugh. J. I! Jones.

A resolution to grant the boards of trustees and

faculties of our colleges the right to control all

intercollegiate sports was read, and it brought on

quite a warm discussion J. S. Purcell. II A.

Wood and C. F. Emery spoke against the resolu

tion W. Crisler and Dr. A. F. Watkins spoke

for it. The liveliest Interest and sharpe. t debate

yet held on the Conferenc floor luring tlii- -ession

ensued. The resolution was carried by a vote of

81 for anti 54 against.

The hour for a National Thanksgiving service

having arrived, the Bishop announced and the Con

ference sang hymn No. 279, and C. H Thompson

led in prayer. The Bishop read a lesson from He-

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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secured two thousand, live hundred dollars

through his Japanese friends, and with that sim-

plicity of faith which never knows defeat he ex-

pects the remaining ten thousand, five hundred to

he forthcoming. As we await the sailing of our

boat to-night for Korea, we earnestly believe and

pray that the church, under the Centenary Move-

ment, will not fail him in erecting a suitable build-

ing in which the Gospel shall be preached upon
this the very threshold of the Oriental world.

Sliimonoseki,. Japan, Sept. 2. 1919.

IN MEMORIAM— REV. J. H. MITCHELL.

By Rev. I,. M. Lpscomb.

Rev. John Hudson Mitchell, son of Rev. Win. B.

and Mrs. S. Mitchell, was born in Lafayette Coun-

ty, Mississippi, February 10, 1855. He received

his primary education in tli,e country schools; was
converted at Abbeville, Miss., in August, 1871; was
granted license to preach at Water Valley, Miss.,

by the quarterly conference of that charge, Re\.

Amos Kendall being presiding elder. Thus at the

early age of seventeen he felt the call of God to his

life mission. By appointment of his presiding

elder, he spent the latter part ol the year 1872 as

junior preacher on Grenada circuit under Rev. Jas.

M. Hampton, preacher in charge. He spent 1874

in business pursuits, endeavoring to secure funds

to prosecute his studies in his high calling to

preach the everlasting Gospel. In 1875 he served

Greenwood circuit, Greenwood then being a strag-

gling village on, the Yazoo River, and all the con-

tiguous territory a pioneer field for the itinerant.

Some twenty-odd years later he returned to Green-

wood, then a humming, growing city and one of

the strongest stations of the North Mississippi Con-

ference, and now as before, he did a monumental
work both in building up the spiritual and other

needs of the church. He was instrumental in

erecting one of the handsomest and amplest

church buildings in the Conference, and it now
stands as a signal mark of his prescience, industry

and skill. At the end of his first pastorate at

Greenwood, he was discontinued, at his own re-

quest, to enter Vanderbilt University. Brother

Mitchell was admitted on trial into the North Mis-

sissippi Conference at Aberdeen in 1877; was re-

ceived into full connection in 1879, and ordained

elder by Bishop Paine. November 20, 1881. At the

Conference of 1S76 he was appointed to Snow
Creek circuit, where he remained two years. Then
he served the following appointments; Pine Moun-
tain, 1879; Early Grove, 1880; Booneville and
Rienzi, 1881; luka Station, 1882-5; Corinth Sta-

tion, 1886-9; Macon Station, 1890-93; Kosciusko

District, 1894-97; Greenwood Station, 1898-99;

Winona District, 1900-03; Greenwood Station, 1904;

Aberdeen District. 1905-08: Water Valley, First

Church. 1909-11; Corinth District, 1912-15; Indian-

ola Station, 1916-17. At the close of this year his

health forbade his continuing in the active work
and he was superannuated and remained in this

relation until his death, August 10, 1919.

Brother Mitchell was a delegate to the General

Conference of 1902 and an alternate in 1906.

He was an honored trustee of Grenada College

for twenty years and gave to it his fullest strength

and devotion. As a pastor, he was diligent, wide-

awake and untiring in his love and care for all

within his reach. As a man, he was maniy, culti-

vated, warm-hearted and always approachable by

circuits, stations, missions, and four of the dis-

tricts as presiding elder, and in every station of

life he was true, effective, progressive; lie was a

prodigious worker, a strong, evangelical preacher,

a wise counsellor, a loyal and diligent servant of

tlie King.

As a friend, he was warm, cordial and true. As

man, no breath of suspicion of uncleanness, in-

sincerity. or dishonor was ever blown against his

name. In 1881 he was happily married to Miss

Mary Viola Cuwthon, of Holly Springs, Miss. In

his marriage he was most wise and fortunate, for

his wife was a woman of rare common sense,

splendid training, high ideals, and she made him a

worthy and helpful companion. Being a woman
of strong mind and gifted in seeing the first and
deepest things in life, she not only rpse to the de-

mands of the best, but far exceeded most, of her

kind in the rare qualities of her mental and moral

and social make-up, and thus she did more than

being what many women content themselves with,

a good housekeeper, a genial companion, etc., but

Sister Mitchell entered Into the whole realm of the

larger, more intellectual activities of his calling,

and she was the mightiest inspiration and strength

to Him in his arduous work aside from God's own
truth and the power of the Holy Spirit. Of this

union five children blessed their home, namely;
Mrs. J. B. Wadsworth and Mrs. K. I„ Gray, of

Winona. Miss.; Mrs. C. C. Boyd, of Louisiana;

Mary Lucile, who died in childhood, and J.

Hendrix, who is one of the teachers in the, public

schools of Greenwood, Miss.

As a husband, Brother Mitchell was affectionate,

kind and noble, and as a father, he was loving,

true, thoughtful and careful as he could be.

Brother Mitchell lias gone from us, but we know
where we shall find him. He lived his whole life

in the light and hope and realization of the spirit-

ual and heavenly. While his feet were here en-

tangled with the earth, his eyes and heart and
plans were yonder amid the eternal powers and
i espouses of the soul.

Our work is here, but our peace, joy and satis-

faction spring from the sources of our vision,

thought, love and grip on the invisible, immeasur-
able, immortal centers of life.

Brother Mitchell fell on ssleep peacefully and
nobly after a long and strenouous life in the. ac-

tive itinerancy, to which he gave all the powers
of his mind and soul from his youth. He spared

not his strength, his time, or his life, but counted
all things but loss for the excellency of the knowl-

edge of Christ Jesus his Lord.

He was faithful to every trust in life, the least

details as well as the greatest. We shall miss him,

for we loved him, but only let us be as true and
faithful as ha and we shall meet him again.

The dear Father of all our spirits and mercies

make it light and full of peace for his dear be-

reaved wife and children who are left so lonely

by his going!

"Up to the Bountiful Giver of Life, God’s chil-

dren are gathering home!" Home! home! home!

CONFERENCE IMPRESSIONS.

%

By Rev. Harry W. Rickey.

Ruston, from climate to co-operative citizenship,

had a large part in making easier the burdens of

the cabinet, the committees, the diversified ac

tivities of the Centenary Conference.

The Bishop's presidency, prayers, observations.

The literary strength of written reports indi-

cates a thorough stud) of the subjects cuuiniitled

to boards and committees for their consideration

Such limn as I loss, Goddard, Rinson. Snyder. .

Mfllur. 'i\ . S. Holmes, Frank Parker, Werlein.

Means. Foote? sexton, delivered messages thaff

abide. We thank God for what we saw. felt and
heal’d. t

_ *

A LETTER—AND AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Rev C. c| Miller,

. Melhodisr Conference, Ruston. La.

Deal mother Miller: ll is with much pleasure

and satisfaction that I enclose with this letter two
checks, made payable o you. totaling thiee bun
died dollars.

The following parties, responsible for the remit

tance. sand you their best wishes ami assurances
of i heir affection and esteem: 11. B Handy. G. \V.

Copeland. R. W. Germany. W. B. Clark. (). G
F.Hiott, J R. Tidwell. R. r.i-sidy. Chas. Garvey.

W. T. lljunit, Harvey Trousdale. \V. M. Washburn.
R. <>. kindle, C P. Gray. J M Munholland. Cart

McMemt. and Young Women s Methodist Auxil-

iary. Mrs. J. C. Sadler.

If this sum had come to you a lew years ago.

it is the writer's opinion that you are so much
like iheimost of us that you wouldn't have it now.
and that in appreciation of that fact the tar\ly pay
ment will be excused.

If you can’t come to live with us. come to see

tis. The writer would rather have you as a neigh-

bor down on Jackson Street than anybody he
knows. Your friend.

CARL H. McHKNRY.
Monroe. La., Nov. 15.

Second Offense.

Twicq since I left Monroe, one of the most de-

lightful charges 1 have ever served, have these
good people generously sent the undersigned a

liberal remittance which they judged due on past

salary. 1 am publishing their letter, not deleting
names, for a twofold purpose: first, as an expres-
sion of my appreciation of these dear people;

secondly, as an inspiration to the whole church,
for I ’believe this to Vie a "record breaker.” May
God bless them, and may their "tribe increase

"

To i lie good people of Monroe 1 would say. "1

thank my God through Jesus Christ for you all
* * * I longJjj! see you * * • that 1 may
be comforted together with you by the mutual
faith both of you and me."

I should love to dwell down on Jackson street

as a neighbor to my friend. Brother McHenry, and
I hope borne day some little bird will whisper thi»

to the good Bishop. C. C. MILLER.

PAYMENT OF CENTENARY PLEDGES.

A i tint* request of Col. J. K. Kdgerton. Secretary
ol the Department of Finance. Missionary Cente-
nary. we are again calling attention to the ini

portande of paying Centenary pledges at the
church where the pledge was made. This applies
to pastors as well as individual members remov-
ing to another charge.

A Standard Rian has been prmmiUtated by the
highest! authorities of l lie church, and should be
the law and order for our church to follow In the
collection of Centenary pledges. No pastor has

any, the poor or the rich. As a presiding elder, he sermon and spiritual guidance of his brethren was any light to take h pledge card with him when
was wise, energetic, and faithful, giving himself like oil on troubled waters. He is a mountaineer he is tran. fern d from hi- old appointment to a
with all he had to the Master's flock and cause. that walks with God—keen as a brier, mellow as new one. The records of ...it charge have alreudv
He was considerate, careful, painstaking and evan- a May morning, and not a man to be trilled with been senr in. also of the d r r i« t and Conference,

gelical, both in his administration and preacning. by the unwise. As a preacher, he excels in cer- conveying to the Centenary Commission the

He was true and loyal to all men, and above all tain mental and moral traits that strangely stir mnountjs which that charge, district and renter
deeply consecrated to his high calling in Christ the inner life of his hearers. • nee have pledged, and th»-s,. amounts have b* -n
Jesus. He was loved by all for bis strong charac- Our secretaries are exceptionally qualified for entered accordingly. Should a pas’oi transfer a

ter, deep piety, generous nature, abounding human accuracy of detailed correctness of the com- pledge card, the records all down the line woulu
sympathies and warm heart for the smallest and plicated Conference minute business have to be changed, thu . ng endless trouble

weakest of God's struggling children. The wise The impression made on sister faiths was that and confusion

and sainted Bishop Galloway said of him. “He la it was physically the best looking, beat dressed l et pastors and laymen * ';•» when 'hey move
* the greatest presiding elder in Southern Method- and most intelligent body that assembles in the frorp one church to a riot!. return their paynter.'-

ism.” In his ministry of thirty-five years he served State. on pledges to the ['lace where the pledge was
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Afternoon.

At 3 p m in accord with the announcement of

the Committee on Public Service. O. S. Lewis

preached to a good congregation that- had as-

sembled for the service The Spirit of God was

In the service, and at the close :xi altar call was
made, and the altar and near-by pews were filled

nreacher? and laymen bun rry for a closer

In the -ervice, and at the close an altar call was
made, and the altar and near-by pews were filled

with preachers and laymen hungry for a closer

walk with Christ.
j

Evening.

A.*, the 7:30 service, the Board if Education had

its anniversary, and addresses .were made by Dr.

I. W Cooper, Dr. Rolfe Hunt, ’H \V. Van Hook.

Ijt A. F. Watkins, and Robert Selby. A large, in-

spiring congregation was pre.-^nt and each speak-

er spoke with inspiration and enthusiasm, and. pre-

sented the college- and work they represented in

a way that was Instructive and edifying to all.

6ne of the features of the evening service was

a solo sung sweetly and impressively by Mrs. J. A.

Smith ’’The Old,Hugged Cross.'.

THIRD DAY— FRIDAY.

The Bishop announced and the Conference saner

hymn number 2kS. W. Criskr lead in prayer.

The Scripture lesson was taken from Acts l, fol-

lowing the reading of which th< Bishop gave an

earnest exhortation on the subject of- a Holy Ghost

revival. Among other things, he said that revivals

are a result of reactions to lost cl octrines.

Minutes of the second day werte read and adopt-

ed. T. H. Dorsey, presiding elder of the Aberdeen

District, North Mississippi' Conference, was intro-

duced to the Conference.
Question 1 was called. “Who are admitted on

trial?” and the following young men. who came
knocking at the- door of the Cor ference, were ad-

mitted: R. E. Simpson, E. H. Sells, B. II. Wil-

liams. M. K. Miller, and J. C. Jackson.
Question 2, “Who remain on trial ?" T. M. Ains-

worth, E. M. Allen and J. L. Cat ter were retained

in the class of tlie first year, and M. L. McCormick,
otto’ Porter. W. N. Ware and S. B. Watkins were
advanced to the class of the Second year.

Question 3. “Who are discontinued?” None.
Question 5, "Who are readmitted?" None.
Question 7, “Who are received - from other

churches jas traveling preachers 1" D. \V. Johnson
from the! Baptist Church.

,
,

•

Question fc, -Who are located i his yeau?V M. W.
David.

Question 9. “Who -have withe rawn or been ex-

pelled?" None.
Question 13. “Who have been elected deacons?”

fa) Traveling preachers. W. D: Barrett. V. G. Clif-

ford, C. Y Higginbotham, H. K. Ilaley, L."M. Sharp.

J. M. Smith, having stood e: lamination on the

course of study, and passed in examination of chait-

acter. were elected. J A. Sir. th. with deacon’s

orders, stood examination on tie course of study,

and character was passed. (’ iaracter of M A.

Massey was passed, and lie was retained in the

class of the second year, (b) Local preachers.

R. D. Campbell; W. N. Ware, anc C. N. Boyles were

elected.

QuestlQP»»45. “Who are elected elders?" (a)

Travelingpreachers, A. J. Beasley. J. B. Cain,

H C Castles, SL F. Harkev. J. IL Jolly, C. P. Jones.

Alabama
::.e New Oil-

North M.

;

: :r> New OH -.-.n; Advcg-at- W. L. Dxr-r. the

iorth M.-;.s=.;-p: Cooferonce and Dr. H A B
ece’ar;. . : t]he vr.urch Ex’.-r.-i- -n Boar-, wer- :r.

o-iuced to the Conference
J T O'Ne.l rea-r re;- :* number 1 : ::.rr. t.

A riepArf from the Committee on Ev angeiism

.ea: by D, C. Hull which wa- declared out of

tjecauye ;• conflijfted With a =:m!la- repo?*

. a _e by the previdingi eiders the preceding day ar.u

adopted bj -he v’onferience. broug.ot on the hv.:---

uh-cu.-j.-ion th'ia far. and consumed over an r.onr

of - :e time of the Conference Your reporter do - -

rot chre tjo re-bash in this report the happenings
of ’hat time. Suffice .t to say, the. body of the
• 'onfejrencit stood by the action of the preceding
- 1— ion. and seemed to prefer the leadership of

•r.e ’'tiishops and 'presiding elders in evangelistic

plans'! to the so-called ’Standard Plan” tha* ; ro-

oked : he! discussion. •

Cpcn reoue.-.t of trie Conference, when the dis-

co .--ion was ended i the Bishop made clear the

•and! of tpe College of Bishops on the points raised

:n thp discussion. At the close of the Bishop's
talk, a resolution offered by pr. I. W. Cooper, ex-

pre-sing appreciation! of the explanations made dv
the B ishop, was adopted.

Report No. 1 of the Board of Education was read
by ! W. Cooper, and adopted. The! report D as
follows:

I

"It, is the sense c-f the undersigned, that it is an
urgent need that, during the coming summer.
V/hi -worth College should have increased facil-

ities,' namely, a new dining hall, gymnasium and
.-winiming pool, and a three-story dormitory; also
improved; equipment; for the science nail and
library, to conform tb the new requirements of the
General Conference; therefore, be it

"Resolved. That we ask the Mississippi Confer-
ence to endorse plans to make these improve-
ments. to cost approximately 165,000. This is un-
derstood to give the trustees full authority to make
the (above improvements.” (The writer got the in-

formation from Dr. Cooper that Walter I^ampton
onetof our princely layfnen cf Magnolia, h^s prom-
ised to erect the swimming pool and gymnasium
for Whitworth College at a cost of about 110,000.)
Following announcements, the Conference ad-

journed. and in a body went to the basement and
partook of a bountiful dinner, without after-dinner
speeches, prepared by the ladies of West End
Church.

Afternoon.

At 3 p. m.. Dr Rolfe Hunt preached to a large
congregation on the text, “O Thou that hearest
prayer.” The Spirit of God was present in great
powjer, the Doctor had great liberty, and shouts
and! rejoicings broke out all over the,congregation.
and: as the brethren sang “The “Old-time Reli-
gion” those present crowded up to shake hands
with the Doctor in appreciation of the message
brought and benefit received. Many/bf the breth-
ren felt that in spite of the sharp coinention of the
morning session over how the great revival shall
be promoted by the leaders of the church, that it

is coming and is fast sweeping down upon us. Tne

lopted.

Question 7 caned Wl are

o' her churches as traveling preae:.-:.-
r D W

Johnson from ’..- - Baptist Churob.
Question 1 Who are transferred to

Confer’ences * J. L Deteil to the Pacific Conf-
er. <;-t »A. B Barry to the North Wes’ C'.afet-

er.ee. H E < toner and II. P. lewis to the No tL

Mississippi Conference. E < Gunn to the I. It-

isiana Conference. B. L. Sutherland to the Pacin-

Conference R. H. Elei-er to the Kentucky ti n:- 1

ence. \v B Hogg to the Little Rock Conferee -

hearts of the people and preachers are hungry for
it. <jnd God is satisfying that hunger.

Evening Service.

This hour was devoted to the anniversary of the
Boards oi Missions and Church' Extension, and ad-
dresses were made by Dr. D. C. Hull. Dr. F. S.
Parker, Dr. J. J. Stowe, and Dr. H. A. Boaz, of
the Church Extension Board. One impressive
feature of the Evening hour was a (solo sung verv
feelingly by Mrs. J. A. Smith, entitled, “Ready.”
Many hearty "Amens” were given expression to
by; the preachers as they caught the spirit of the
song.

FOURTH DAY—SATURDAY.
j'onference was opened by singing h?mn 415.

"Jesus. I my cross have taken.” and prayer by Dr.
I. W. Cooper. The Bishop read as a Scripture les-
son a part of Acts 20. Dr. Watkins read minutes
of preceding day’s session, which were adopted.

At this juncture the Conference had a real treat
in the way of a little program furnished by rep-
resentatives of Whitworth College. C. W. Cris’.er
introduced the young ladies, who are Misses Fan-
nie Stevens of Forest County, Blattie B. Cox of
Hinds County, Fannie Fondren of Hinds County,
Hdlen Kearney of Madison County, who consti-
tuted the quartet: Miss Grace Kitrell of Jones
County, the pianist, and Miss Virgie Cooper, who
made the appeal to the Conference. After a ren-
dering of an original wording to the tune of “The
Little Brown Church" by the members of the
quartet. Miss Cooper told their mission to the Con-
ference. which was for an offering from the Con-
ference towards a fund for building a Y. W. C. A.
hut on. the campus of 'Whitworth. Her appeal
netted about $1100. And the brethren were glad
to give it. Whitworth got a stronger hold on the

W H LaPiajSe to the North Georgia Conrerer. -

J H. T. Austin titered a resolution totter;

the law qn -es’ra.nir.s; the sale o: tobacco
minors which wa - referred ,

to the Ccm-.r,; ;e- tr.

Temperance and Social Reform.
J. W. C hi.-holm read the report of the ConimiiU--

on. Publishing Injeres’s which wa- adopted, and
pending its adoption H. T. Carley. the editor of

the Conference organ addressed the Cocferoncje.

The proposition Brothe. Carley' made of rending
the Advocate for one dollar a year to the member?
of any churcjh where it is taken in e-efy family

where there is a member, should be an inducement
to place it :n thousands of home- where it does
not now go. Many churches should Include the

Advocate in every home in the budget of th*

church.
S. F. Harkey and H G. Haw kins w ere electe t o

fill vacancies on the Epwrrth League Board Cla--
for admission into full connection was caljed a3 fal-

lows ; W. D. Barrett, V. G. Clifford, C. Y. Higgin-
botham. H. K. Raley, L. M. Sharp J. M. Smith.
J. A. Smith. The Bishop addressed, them with a_

spirit of earnestness to be true to the vows ami
steps they Were .taking ’hat deeply impressed the
entire Conference, and which those young men
will never forget.

J. L. Sells was elected to hi! a vacancy on the
Board of Education.

B. F. I^ewis read the report of the Orphan.-'
Home, which was adopted.

Dr. H. A. Boaz. General Secretary of the Church
Extension Board, gave a gTeat address to the Con- ‘

ference concerning the work of that Board.
J. R. Jones recommended the name of G. S. Har-

mon to the Committee on Conference Relations for
the supernumerary relation.
W. W. Moore read the report of the Committee

on Temperance, which, because the hour for ad-
• iournment having arrived, and seeing the report
would bring on a discussion, the Bishop called to

be the first order of the day at the next day's
session.

H. A. Wood was elected to elder's orders, hav-
ing met all requirements.
Announcements were made, the Bishop an-

nounced "Amazing Grace” to be sung, gave a feel-

ing exhortation to the Conference and called for
any one who felt that either he had lost the \jl'-

ness of the Spirit, or realized he did not have it.

and wanted the prayers of the Christians that he
might have it. to come and give him his hand. Two
or three came at first. Then the Bishop, with deep
emotion, said that he felt he was a fit subject for
prayer. The remark somehow touched the chords
ot deepest emotions and heart-longings of appar-
ently the entire Conference, and thev came, weep-
ing. crying, rejoicing, to grasp the Bishop s nand
embrace one another, and rejoice together. It was
a scene that will stay with all who witnessed it

as long as they live. We felt that the great re-

vival was coming upon us; anti through the
strength of that wave oi ; piritual emotior. the
preachers will go to their several charges made
stronger for the work before them. After so long
a time, we finally adjourned to dinner served by
the ladies of Central Church fn *he basement.

Afternoon.
At 3 p.tii.. H. T. Carley preached a strong ser-

mon on the principles of true greatne.-s, taking as
a basis the request of the mother ot James and
John for her sons. In this service those present
heard with delight and edification a quartet ren-
dered by the Millsaps Quartet, composed of Revs,
f. XV. Alford. R. E Simpson. R. T. Hollingsworth
and E. A. King.
(We cannot allow Brother Lewis’s modest >i t' 1

omit mention of the singing at this service of the

i

quartet composed of the Lewis brothers—B. \V..
H. P.. J. M.. and O. S. It was an artistic and splr

(

itual treai to hear them.—Editor.)

;
FIFTH DAY—SUNDAY.

This was a great day in the session of the Con
ference At its close, and just- before the Bishop
ordained the class for elder’s orders, he was in a

1 reminiscent mood, and spoke of the blessedness
1 ol the Sabbath day, and especially this one. It

5 was a day of mellowness- of spirit and brotherly
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love. Doubtless all who have attended this Con-
ference would testify that there has been more
loving and embracing ot one another among the
brethren, more tears of real spiritual -motion
shed, and more rejoicing than any we have at-

tended in years.
The love feast was held at 9:30, being conducted

by Brother Dan Kelley, who. on opening the ser-

vice. spoke of the fact that the Moravians and
Methodists have kept up the love feast; that the

breaking of bread was a symbol of fellowship that

dated back beypnd the days of the apostles to the

time of the patriarchs of the Old Testament. He
then aid that he wanted the first to speak vho
felt that Ood had done most for him. Many were
soon on their feet, clamoring for a chance to wit-

ness to God’s goodness to them. But Uncle Ira B.

Robertson got in with the first, testimony, followed
by Brother II. Bradley, the now two oldest mem-
bers of the Conference. Then for over an hour in

rapid succession, many witnessed to the goodneas
of God in their lives. It was a joyous time, ano
the service ran right up to the preaching hour.

__ The Bishop took for his text Col. 3:1-4, and from
it preached a sermon on the resurrection and the
final second coming of Christ that was truly

Methodistic. Biblically orthodox, and soul-inspir-

ing. We realized that we were listening to one
who was master of his subject, and who, in tne
freedom of the Spirit, painted the glories of Christ
fm us in a way that fairly lifted us to higher and
better tilings in life. And the Lord was there to

honor His Word.
Following the setmon. tlte class for deacons'

orders were called, and were ordained. They ate.

|W. D Barrett, C. Y. Higginbotham. V. G. Clifford.

II. iE. Raley. U. M. Sharp. J. M. Smith. W. N. Waie
and C. O. Boyles.

Memorial Service.

\t 3 p. m.. the Conference met in memorial ses-

sion. M. B. Sharbrough presiding. Hymn £83 was
sung, and I. B. Robertson led in prayer. Mies
Mary Huston sang feelingly. “Will the Circle be
Broken?" Brother Sharbrough read a Scripture
lesson from I. Thes. 4:13-18.

Question 21 was called, “What preachers have
died during this year?” The names of M. F.

Adams, H. P. I.ewis and E. H. Mounger werr an-

nounced. Memoirs were read, and the following

brethren paid tribute to the precious memory of

tbbs^ that have passed from us: M. B. She.r-

broush. C. W. Crisler. .1 M. Morse. M. L. White,
P. D. Hardin. I. B. Robertson, I. L. Peebles. .T. R.
.tones, W. B. Jones. W W. Moore. J. E. Gray.
C. F. Emery. R. Bradley, and P. H. Howse.
Two of those taken front us were ripe for the

going: but it will be one of the unsolved mysteries
till we all get Over There why one so young and
promising as M. F. Adams should have been
plucked from this world and transplanted in

Heaven so soon.
At the evening hour Dr. W G. Henry of the

North Alabama Conference, who for five years was
a member of our body, preached from the text. "I

cannot go beyond the word of the Lord my God.
to do less or more.” Numb. 22:18. The sermon
was in line with the spirit of the day. and of the
highest order. At its close, many of the brethren
crowded around Dr. Henry, thanking him for the
great message he brought us. At the close of

the sermon, the following class were ordained
elders: A. ,T. Beasley. J. B. Cain. H. C. Castles.
.1 If. Jolly, C. P. Jones. A. A. Sints, D. W. Ulmer,
O. C. Seavers. F. S. Harkey and H. A. Wood.
D. W. Johnson, who comes to us from the Baptist
Church in elders’ orders from that church, re-

ceived tlte charge to the elders.
It was a common remark at the close of the day's

services, that this is the best, most spiritual ses-

sion of the Mississippi Conference held in years
and years. Tlte revival spirit is on the preachers,
and it is tlte kind that melts the hearts and brings

Hje tears and produces the shouts. God moves in

a mysterious way His wonders to perform.

SIXTH DAY—MONDAY.
The Conference -session opened by singing 463.

The Bishop road Ps. 103.

Dr. D. C. Hull led in prayer.
The Secretary read the minutes of Saturday’s

session, and of the memorial session held Sunday
at 3 p. m.
The report of the Temperance Committee, left

on the table during Saturday's session, was taken
up. and an amendment hv FI. L. Austin was offered
as follows: “That this Conference memorialize
and urgently request the Legislature of the State
nf Mississippi that convenes January. 1920, to

enact a law. prohibiting tlte sale of cigarettes in

tlte State, and to make tlte penalty heavy enough'
to bo effective." The report, with the amendment,
was adopted by the Conference.
“Who are received by transfer front other Con-

icrences?" was asked and answered as follows:
E D. Simpson, from

;
t he North Mississippi, and

H G Hawkins, from Hie Memphis Conference.
G. L. Harrell was elected Conference lay leader.

Question “.3, “•Whore shall the next session of

the Conference be hold?" Brookhavcn was nom-

s

inated by W. H. Lewis., Hattiesburg requested its

session, but withdrew in favor of Brookhaven, and
the next session goes to Brookhaven.

C. W. Crisler took the chair.

C F. EniPry read report of the War-Work Com-
mission. which was adopted.

P. D. Hardin read the report of the Conference
Endowment Fund, which was adopted. Two me-
morial funds were reported added—that in memory
of M. F. Adams for $500. and H. P. Lewis, for

$1000 .

W. M. Sullivan read the’ report of Commission
on Finance, which was adopted.

Various other committees made their reports.

In the report of the Board of Education, this

item was mentioned: “Your Board, recalling the

alarming proportion ot physical unfitness fo:md
to exist among our young men who were called to

the colors during the great war, and noting with
hearty approval the growing and widespread in-

terest in plans now maturing for the prevention
and cure of diseases, especially among the young
respectfully recommends that the Conference re

quest our State and national authorities to devise
and make provision for a wise and adequate . vs

tent of physical education and training
"

In the report of the Board of Education mention
was made of the Cooper Ministerial Efficiency

Fund, which reported receipts this year of $831.72.

and loans to the amount of $575. made to five

ministerial students. This Is one of the most
worthy funds in the Conference.

Mrs. H. F. Tolte, a lady delegate to the Confer-
ence. had read before the Conference the follow

ing: "Please urge the preachers to bring their

wives and children to the Divinity School, so the

children can play on the beach, and the wives sail

around with Captain John.”
Signed: MRS. H. F. TOLLE. Delegate

The reading of the statement caused some mer-
riment; but on second thought, this good woman
lias suggested an idea that more of us should
follow.

The Bishoi) resumed the chair.

Dr J. A. Bray, a representative ot the C. M. E
Church, made an earnest plea for his people. Some
of his remarks:
“The Negro knows when lie meets a first class

white man." "The Negro knows when a preacher
hits the bull’s eye in his sermon." "It there is anv
preach in a preacher, the Negro knows how to get

it out of hint."

Statistical Report.

Lot <1 preachers. 112; members, 59.654; infants

baptized. 725: adults, 1286; Epworth Leagues, 65;

members. 2156: Sunday schools. 451: officers »nd
teachers. 3313; scholars. 32.598; paid to support
of P. E.. $18,768: paid to support of P. C.. M72.164:
societies. 555; houses of worship, 198: value. $L-

547.547; indebtedness $74,049; charges. 155; pa>-

sonages. 151; value of • parsonages. $312,540; in

debtedness. $14,233: districts, 7: district parson-

ages, 7; value. $31,500; indebtedness. $4750;
churches and parsonages damaged by fire. etc.. 5;

amount of damage. $5525: insurance carried. <n~5.-

680' losses. $5525; ptemiums paid. $4134; in-

surance collected. $3916; general organs taken

437; Conference organs taken. 2836.

\Y D. Hawkins was elected Conference Mis-

sionary Secretary.
Our Conference Evangelists, elected by the fun

ference, are: D. E. Kelley. J. V. Bennett. II G
Hawkins, and W. T. Grilfin.

Question 18. “Who are supernumerary?" V R
Waldrop and G. S. Harmon.
W. M. Sullivan and M. S. Enochs were re-elect >1

on I he Board of Trustees of the Mississippi Con
ference Orphans' Home.
W. T. Denman was elected to audit the hook'

of the Conference Treasurer, and furnish his re

port to the editors of tlte Conference journal in

lime to include his report in tlte Journal of tills

session.

C. F. Emery, who for about 20 t ears has ;w
pared the resolutions of thanks at. the Conference
session, read the resolutions to the Confe>-encr

which were adopted by a rising vote. -

After the reading of tlte minutes of ijflf 'sixth

day’s session, the Bishop led the Confer4lr.ee in

singing. “Am I a Soldier ot the Cross?"
He then called for. a re committal of the mem-

bers of the itinerancy to the vows of consecration
taken in ordination, and that the laymen present

should give their best support to the work ot God
before the church He then led the Conference
in a prayer of re-consecration.

After making a few preliminary remarks. ih«

Bishop read the a.-*signments; of the preacherS ui

their new fields of labor for the rowing year. 1 he

Conference.’ sang Praise God. from Whom All

Blessings Flow." a nil the Bi shop pionounced *he

bene diction
v
that elosed one of the best sessIons

of the Conference i[-vet held-

PERSONAL.
The following connection;! I officers were present

and introduced to the Conference the first day
IV F. S Parker of the Epwor'h League Bo.-, pi

Miss Minnio E. Kennedy of the Sunday School

BoArd. Di . A J Lamar of the Publishing House,
and Dr J. .1 Stowe of ti e Centenary Movement.
The presence of the following visiting brethren

from other Conferences was noted: W. T. Andrews
of the North Alabama Conference, and \V. V.

Shearer. W. J. O'Bryant and E. 11. Cunningham
of the North Mississippi Conference.

Dr. T W. Lewis- of the Memphis Conference
spoke a few words concerning the progress of the
Methodist Hospital building at the evening hour.
Wednesday.

Dr Luther E. T6dd of St Louis addressed the
Wednesday evening congregation on the subject
of the Superannuate Endowment Fund. Those
present who heard his address anil appeal will not
soon forget the message he brought.

For the first time in the history of the Confer-
ence. t here were lady delegates in attendance
Those present were Mines. B. F. Lewis, H F.

Telle. .1 E Oakey. Florence Siiarbrcugh, aim Mi.'s
Ella Ormond
The Sunday School Board hail In attendance at

a meeting it held during the Conference the aijer.
inr.endent of the elementary department Mrs. So*-
Stewart Brame. and six dis'rict superintendents
They Were Mrs. Z. D, Davis ot the Port Gibson
District. ,M1 kh Stella Provost of the Seashore Dis
trict Mrs. Lewis Wood of the Brookhaven Dis-
trict. Mrs. J E. Oakey or the Newton District and
Mrs Hathaway of the Hattiesburg District.

Mrs. Zeb Clark and! Miss Cheslev Hagan from
'Vicksburg and Bovina, active workers in the
Woman’s Mission Society, were visitors at the
Conierence.
The follow ing wives of preachers were v isitor*

at the Conference^ Mines. I M Morse. I*. H.
Howse. W. H. Hunt ley. W W Murrey. B. K. Jon* s

T B. Cottrell S. Moody Hugh Castles. D E
Kelley. C. C. Evans, A. J. Beasley. E. C. Gunn.
W E. Dickens, J. W. Chisholm.
Why he did it. w- do not know, but our host.

H B Watkins, on the fiist Jay of the Confeier.e,
at the dinner hour, when he called for speeches
from tiie neglected men of the Conference, for men
to represent tlte preachers, selected the thinnest
leanest tallest, slenderest men in the Conference
But for one to represent the laymen, he selected
the largest man in the Cnn{erenee. in the light
ot that fact, behold the list: For the superan
nuates. T. B. Holloman; college presidents. A F
Watkins; connect ional men. F. S. Parkei

.
pasters.

C. W. Crisler. and presiding elders. J. R. Jon^s; $

while for the laymen", Jno. A McLeoud
Main Street. Hattiesburg, under the leadership

of P. D. Hardin, has made a fine record for the
year. Tlte Centenary quota assigned to it was
over-subscribed by 350 per cent. 166 have been
added to the roll (It the church, all claims were
paid, anil a bonus of about $3ou was paid pas*or
anti presiding elder.
The Hattiesburg District has tire distinction of

having been the first district to secure and over-
subscribe its Centenary quota, which it did under
the leadership of its presiding elder. W. B. JnnPi.
and the well organized laymen and preachers, hy
a margin of $10,000.

HarriSville charge, <’. 11. Ellis, pastor, increased
in subscriptions to the Advocate over 700 pet cent,
tram 6 tin 13. Such progress ami development has
been made t i at next year Braxton, ;a point on the
charge will he made a h.ilf-statii o
W. A Terry winds ttt> his ton rf Ik year at Broad

Street. Hattiesburg, and report' 150 per cent
raised on Centenary quota, ill lines of church
work progressing well and a handsome bonus paid
on salarjies ot P. E.i and P C.

Brookhaven. 11 W Lewis, pastor, has expe-
rienced a great revival during Hie year, a kind
true pastors long for. resulting in 5ft or more real
conversions, ami gi-eatlv quickened interesj in all
church activities that continue-* to grow. The pas-
tor's heart is happy. \
The old Sharon charg one ot the.oldest worn'

in tiie Cotfference. has made wonderful progress
timing flie pn't few years under the leadership
of F. L. Applewhite Two fin*- revivals were held
this > cair, and tit* 1 charg*- shows an increase in

(Continued on Eighth Page)
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The Home Circle

IN THE LAND O' DREAMS.

Where do I go in the Land o’ Dreams?
Why, mother dear, don’t you know?

r follow the trail of the white moonbeams
Straight to the sunrise glow.

And all night long o'er that starry way
With the friends from my little book,

I sing, and dance, and laugh, and play,

With never a backward look.

1 find the sheep for Little Bo-Peep,
And put Humpty back on the wall;

While all the world is still asleep
I pay Mother Goose a call.

When I grow hungry, I eat of the pie
of little Jack Horner the brave.

Or taste the tarts of the CJueen of Heaits
That were stolen away by the Knave.

I frolic thus in the Land o' Dreams
With my friends who are loyal and true,

Hut. mother dear, with the morning's beams
I hasten me home— to you!
Grace Howell C'orwell. in The Christian

Register.

JERRY'S CHOCOLATE CAKE.

"When I am a man," said Jerry Wbitamore.

searching his plate anxiously for crumbs of van-

ished rake, ”1 am going to have a whole chocolate

cake to myself- a whole, big, round chocolate

cake, mother. I am, indeed, and nobody shall

have a bij/of it; I would like to see how it feels

td'T'TrTTTwhole cake by myself."

"You need not wait until you are a man," said

his mother. “I will make you one to-morrow."

"Will you really, mother, all to myself?"

"Yes, on one condition—that you will not give

anybody a bite of it while it lasts.”

"Oh. I can easily promise you that; for I don't

want anybody to help me to eat it, I can tell you.”

Mrs. Wbitamore sighed a little and wondered if

Jerry was as selfish a little boy as he thought he

was; but she made him the cake. As soon as the

icing was firm Jerry cut a big slice for himself

and sat down on the kitchen step to eat it. His

little brother Rob came and stood in front of him,

with his hands behind his back.

"Wis* 1 had a piece." said Rob, looking at Jerry.

"Mother," called Jerry, "can't 1 give Rob a

piece?”

"Certainly not,” answered his mother.

"Go atjvav, then Rob. and don't watch me eat it."

begged Jerry. But no; there stood the little man
eyeing the cake until it whs gone, while two big

tears rolled down his cheeks.

"That piece didn't taste good one bit,” said Jerry

to himself. "1 won’t eat any more when Rob is

around.”

The next time he took a piece he slipped out of

t lie door to hide himself in the woodshed. Bounce,

the little black-and-tan terrier, thinking he was go-

ing out to play, slipped after him; but just before

the couple got out of sight the mother called:

"Jerry, remember not to give Bounce any cake.”

“Oh, isn't that a pity!" said Jerry to Bounce;

and then he had to eat his cake with Bounce beg-

ging for every bite. It was worse than Rob, be-

cause he couldn’t explain to the dog.

"There! That's two pieces of cake spoiled for

me." grumbled Jerry. "Eating a whole cake isn’t

half as much fun as it's cracked up to be.”

When t lie tea bell rang, Jerry was just as ready

for broad and butter and milk as if he had not

tasted anything for twelve hours; and here on his

upturned plate was a half of what the Whitamore
children called a “snowball." It was a white cake,

white inside, with white crumbs and citron, and
round and white outside, with particularly nice

sugar icing. Nobody made just those cakes ex-

tents Aunt Martha Mason.
"That cake was sent to Rob, Jerry, and of his

own accord he asked me to save you a piece;”

when, lo! to everybody’s surprise.* big. boyish

Jerry burst out crying. "1 hate chocolate cake.

mother!" he said. “I never want to see another

piece as long as I live!"

So Mrs. Whitamore knew that Jerry had learned

his lesson. She did not believe he would ever

again think anything sweeter that he kept to him-

self. “Suppose we bring out your cake and eat it

for supper,” she said to her little boy.

Jerry's face cleared in; a minute. "O mother,

he said, "that would be so nice.”

And I think that if Rob and Bounce had been

allowed to eat all that Jerry wanted them to have

they would have both dreamed of their great-’

grandfathers that night.—Children's Paper.

JIMMY’S TEXT.
„

2

One day it was pouring down rain, and \urU

Carrie was getting short of stories.

Jimmy Bates said: “Let’s play church.”

There were five Bates children and two cousin-.

They put rows of chairs together for pews ami the

big armchair for the pulpit, with the hassock for

a step to get up. The pulpit was so fine that each

wanted to be the minister. But Jimmy said he

ought to be. because he knew more texts, so no

must be the "goodest.”

"Why, Jimmy!” said Aunt Carrie.

But the others said he might it they could lake

turns passing the plate. The plate was mother's

pard tray. They had buttons for money. They

began by singing a hymn. Then Jimmy, with

grandpa's spectacles way down on his nose,

mounted to the pulpit. How they all envied him!

“My friends." began Jimmy.

“You should say ‘brethren.’” said Helen softly.

“And brethren,” added Jimmy crossly, "my text

this afternoon is: 'Do unto others as you would’

“O Jimmy,” wailed a voice in- the first row, "you

can t have that. You know you took my ball awrtT

from me this morning, and I wanted it so."

"Never mind." said Jimmy. “My text to-day is:

‘Judge not*”

—

"But. Jimmy," piped up another voice, "you said

you guessed Benny Green played truant yesterday,

because he wasn't in school.”

Jimmy swallowed very hard; and. thumping the

back of the chair with his fist, he said: "Here's

another: 'It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive.’
”

"O Jimmy!” howled the whole congregation

"hot that' You at- up all the tain al the dolls' tea

p.ti'y. so w* didn't hs*\«:: any."

At t

!

i i if 'poot little minister broke down anil

< l ied Ac, nil ' at rie tid "1 know tbo best text of

all ’Love f'tie another.'"

Just knojv. iiu: *!• \'s isn't much u-e unless we
try h> live 'hem Exchange.

-TOUCH wood: TOUCH WOOD.”

Who of us knows just who 1 is meant when a

lafi'iyn. speaking < t his having escaped some n> ; *

loitui e. suddenly is; warned to "touch wood?" A
young woman happened to use the phrase when
talking to an English minister, and she wa*
stat ti<’d when he rave lit r the historic meaning of

tip- suporsltjr ion.

Wlii'u a person ' touch- wood" to avert ill luck,

be unconsciously depends on the virtue once sup-

posed to rest in the wood oi the cross on which
('hrist died. A reference to tills belief doubtless
is Inland in these word- ascribed to the "vil on*:

Great is my might, but against the clan

<M this king I have no charm:
. If they lotich write,, if they touch wood,

I cartni’t work them harm.

Alter all. :t need not lie merely a baseless »up*i
- s: it ion. a: the minister pointed out. Whenever we
.
aie really: afraid (1 f what the future holds for us
we ran protect ourselves b% reaching out to

t'hrist. represented by the Christian Cross. If in

our moments of fear, of doubt, of weakness, w*
will simply "touch the cross." wc can receive the

spiritual strength, comfort, cheer that will go far

to avert the worst o. the future's disasters.

Mere wood, of course, is powerless to help tl*.

but a thought of our Savior, who gav-j to th*

wooden cross a meaning that will outlast tint*

itself, is all powerful at any time Selected.

Despise not those of spiritual vision, or the.-*

who dream. They may not always be ibe wis*

judges of their own visions and dreams—such

matters require an afterthought and a comparison
with the recorded word, and further proof—but

God lias many times thus sent men. in quest of

truth. The prophets, the sacred poets, ancient

and modem -aims cnnie from this class.— E. N
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Pi-a-en* Grove D. p. Yeager
Sroriand W VV. Xel-.on.

.remit A 5: Oliver.

Topisaw—H. *L Castle-.

Tylerrown H. A Gatlin.

Wesson- J r.V Thorn r -on.

President Whitworth College—
Conference Evanzelis’s— J V.

Griffin.

Chaplain C jr Navy- W X.- Thomas.
|saUiesburg District.

V.'. Ft Jones. Presiding
A . e ; a M V. porter.

Collins- J M. I>-wis

Ellisville- FI J MooMoore
KuriiUa A. S. Byrd
Hatti'--biirz. Main Street I

f D Hardiii
Ha'tie-burZj 'Court Street C _M Crossleyi
Hattje-burz. jllroad Street j ; Williams.
Hattiesburg Circuit.— S C Moojly.
Heidelberg il H Jolly.

Is ake- ville

I.ureriale J.

Magee -S. V.

Mt Olive T
.New Augusta]

To be supplied:
I. Greenway.
Johnson
I; Cottrell.

J C. Ellis.
'

Oloh- T c. Cooper supply
Prentiss . P. iri Howse.
Purvis ‘‘w M Williams
riiehton F B Ormond.
Seminary—cj E. Oowne
Silver Creek
Surnrall— H. Mellard
TaylorsviH'e

( ’onferenee J-

kin-

er.

H J. Maddox

James W Sells.

Williamsburg- R. T. Pickett
vangelists i ». E.

j

Jackson Districf.

.J 'Ml Morse, Presiding Elder.

Benton—J. B. King.

Terry.

? ;jppiy. i

W. Cooper.
’Bennett. W.

Elder

T.

supply.

Kelly il G Haw-

__
' -yri— r

:

~ •* -^-rr rfi

—

7-1'

7E" Lewis

GiLo^ray Memori a-—C W
Mi. sacs Ks-.cra.— L >f ' -s r

7? •' i •'*. R-an.Tiv. .’*'.*^7— ^ y*— *r

y. f-y r T—J T MeYe 7

Man-;.— - - 7 H F"redan.
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a., iih i/ -i —
•—H. M. Morse ssppiy

~ 15.- — li 1 ny
?haroa— F L Ap-iewui-e
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=

j r.arsC.'r/-

—G G T
Yazoo. C; - v— L. E Alford

o ML'saps Co iieze— A F > i'-u:.

r- y

.

]T—'.rjT^T F’ !1 r_7
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'*
- -one* M ‘-S3.P- here—M M 7

VfP IL2
'rs'.'

- O— 'tams Home—-B. F Lewis
c.-.efere: r s=r N^cr5tar7 of tI/?noa.txcii"—H S

T.-r’d *rVa.ry—-X
" Cb.

Wenjijr Dirtrict.

r H Thompson. Presi.dmr ~. .e

:a 7 W Ramsey.
Da>-ruU —W J Wai'ers

—M I_ White
f 5 r-rr.- -S B Watkins.
Er-erpr- -e—V. G Clifford

I-auderd aie—Gr.rr Por*er
Mather" Tile—H E. Ra’.ej

VT^rd’a.:

Me rid:a.aL East End—J L. Sefls

Me-dia
Mer’.dia i. Poplar Springs—W A. Hays

Mercia.:i Hawkins Memorial—A. J Da
Moscow --L. J. Snellzrove supply
Pachuta—W. E. Dickens
Porterr lie—J X Broadway, supply
C/uitmai: and Hiwanee—H A. Wood
Scooba- J. T Abney.
-hnbuta-!—W H. Huntley.
Vimvillej—C M Bagzer supply.

'

Waynesboro—H. W. Featherstun
Waynesboro Circuit—To be supplied
Superintendent of the Department of Miss: r.

Education of the General Sunday School
Board—

J

Bay :sprf

chunky

[L. Neill.

Newton District.

J A Moore. Presiding Elder,

ngs E. D. Simpson.
S. E. Flurry.

Carthage— T B Winstead.
Decatur and Hickory—W. L. Blackwell.
Deemer—-.li W. Price.
Fores' and Morton—J. G. Galloway
Karperville and Dena—R. H. Clegg
Homewo>d—H. R. McKee.
Lake—R E. Rutledge.
Laurel First Church—L. L. Roberts
laurel. Kingston—L. F Alford,
r^iurel. West End—A. J. Beasley
Montrose—H. S. .Westbrook.
Neshoba —S. X. Young. .

1

Newton—C. M. Chapman
Philadelphia—J. A. Smith.
Raleigh--E. H. Cooley.
Rose Hi 1—M. R. Jones..

Shiloh— A. A. Simms.
Trenton—R. A. Sibley.
T'nion—J. M. Smith
Walnut Irove—W. X. Ware.

£ President Mississippi Conf. Training School—

E

L Alford
Industrial Secretary Y. M C. A8.— J. ? Duke

Port Gibson District.

\ J. R Jones. Presiding Elder.
Anguilla^.!. E, J. Ferguson.
Centerville and /Stevenson—J O. Ware.
Fayette--C. P. Jones.
Gloster. ind I.iberty—J. A Wells.
Harriston—W. W. Hopper.
Hermanyille—T. A. Ferguson
Louise and Holly Bluff—M. K. Miller.
Mayersv lie—:T. M. Ainsworth
Mt. Verr on—To be supplied
Xatchez--W. H. Saunders.
Xebo—C H. Herring.
Oak Ridge—C. Y. Higginbotham.
Port Gibson- M. L. Burton
Rocky S vrings—M. J. Miller supplv
Rolling Fork— T. .T. O'Xeiib
Roxey—W. P. Bailey, supply.
Silver C tv—T. H King.
T'tica—W. B. Alsworth.
Vicksburg. Crawford Streei X K Harnmn
Vicksbuyg. Gibson Memorial—O. 7 Lewis
Washington—J. C Jackson.
Woodville

—

W. J. Dawson.

Va -daman circuit—R T Xolen.
Verona c:rcu:t- Wiliam 3 Bakvr
A#si**aht editor Sunday «ch.»i ly * e* ire

John W. Ec^well.
Fr r

. fe.-cor In f. r. .

-
• T * n i

* ^ r- * v - Thomas !’

Cc ^, — CuS D i Strict.

W tier

Arteg C Yates
Brookvilie—W W. Hs.rr
Cedar Bluif—A W Langlev
1 '.umbus Firs* ChurrL- J H. Fe Its.

Cohimbus Central Church—T E Gregor v.

• aledoma circuit—R I- Ellis.
Crawford and Shaeffers—W I W hite
L'C?v.ew circuit—To be supplied
Eypora— H. M Young.
Macon station—Olir. Rav.
Macon circuit—A. M. Bennec
Mashuiarille circui-—G :y Ray.
Mayhew and Sessums—Stanford M^xev
Mathiston circuit—J. R. Murff. supplv

’ '

Shuqualtk circuit—C w Bailey.
Starkville station— J T. McCaffertv
Sturgis circuit—G. W Gordon.
W«: p ,; r.c station—C.irrbll Varner
1 -tapl.vin V ? A — J a. Randolph
C nfe-erre -• .-.r.ge: :.-t- J. <H Bell.

Corinth D strict.

W W Mitche!'. Presiding Elder.
B,„.nev;Pe nation—J. W Ward.
Boonerille circuit'—J ft Rn-e*
Bum -ville circuit—'R c. Xannv.
Chalvifeate circuit—J. G Johnson
Corin’ h. F: --t Church -O. W Bradl-v
Corinth. South Side -B p Fulluove'
Corinth circuit- -A J. .Tones
Dumas circuit—M I. Ward
Golden circuit—W. T Bazzeil. supplv
Gun’own and Baldwyn— T D Simpson
Tlickory Flat circui’—D C Fousr.
iuka' station—H. E. Carter,
luka circuit—W. T. Phillips
Kossuth circuit—.! I. Xabor-'
Mantachie circuit- T M. Plunkett, ,-upplv
Marietta circuit—G. B. Love.
Afooresviiie circuit — J R James
Myrrie circuit—A W Wilson.
Xew Albany station J E Stephens
New Albany circuit—W c Beasley
Ripley—j b. Wroten
BIU6 Mountain circuit—W. G. Burke

e
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Rienzi circuit-s-R. G. A. Carlisle.

Sherman circuit—N. J. Golding.

Silver Springs circuit— To be supplied.

Tishomingo circuit—Seamon Rhea
Wheeler circuit—J. \V. York.

Durant District.

R. O. Brown. Presiding Elder.

Ackerman circuit—A. E. Davenport.

Acona station—W. R. Goudelock.
Bellefontaine circuit—R. G. Craig

Black Hawk circuit— M. E. Scott.

Chester circuit—J. C. McElroy.
Coila circuit—To be supplied.

Durant station—\Y. E. Storment.
Ebenezer circuit—Carl Oakes.

Hesterville—R. S. Eawson.
Kilmichael— J. W. Rarer.
Kosciusko station—E. It. Cunningham.
Kosciusko circuit—E. II. Floyd.

Eexington shvtion— W. ft. Mounger
Louisville station—J. W. Dorman.
Louisville circuit J. \V. Watson.
McCool circuil —A. R. Beasley.

Noxapater circuit .1 A. Gdad.
Pickens circuir—T. H. Smith.
Poplar Creek circuit—G. W. Russell. supply.

Sallis circuit—T. E. Oakes.
Sidon and Oruger- .T. J. Garner.
Tchula station— P. F. Enter.

Vaiden and West circuit—.1. A. Patterson
Agent Superannuate Endowment Fund- \ C.

McCorkle. I

Greenville District.

V. C Curtis. Presiding Elder.

Benoit and Beulah circuit—William V. Shearer.

Boyle
,
circuit ('lint A. Northtngton.

Clarksdale station— E. Nash Broyles

Cleveland station T. M. Bradley
Coahjbma and Lyon W. C. Carlisle.

Duncan station—J. A. Coleman.
Friar Point station— C. P. Moss.
(il^n Allen circuit— D. R Wasson.
Greenville station—E. S. Lewis.
Gunnison circuit—E. E. McKeithen.
iiollandale and Areola—James A. George.

Jonestown and Rich—W. C. Galceran.

Eeland station—W. M. Young.
Eula and Birdie—S.^A. Brown.
Merigold and Alligator— I.. A. McKeown.
IJosedale and Hill House—J. W. Robertson.

Shaw station—Walter W Jones.
Shelby station—J. M. Wyatt.
Ghaplain U. S. A. J. M. Moose

Holly Springs District.

J. H. Holder. Presiding Elder.

Abbeville circuit—T. J. Hopper.
Ashland circuit—O. P. Armour.
Byhalia circuit— C. T. Floyd.

Coffeeville and Bethlehem—R. G. Lord.

Grenada station—W. W. Woollard.

Holcomb cij-cuit—W. M. Langley.
Holly Springs station—W. R. Lott.

l.amar' circuit—S. W. Bryant.
Mt. Pleasant—G. C. Gregory.
Olive Branch—W. S. Selman.
Oxford station—Lee M. Lipscomb.
Oxford circuit—G. W. Robertson, supply.

Paris and Tchula— D. E. Crowson.
Pleasant Hill circuit—W. W. Bruner.

Potts Camp circuit—M. A. Burns.
Randolph circuit—J. A. Brody, supply.

Tocoopola circuit—R. M. Papasan.
Waterford circuit—D. M. Floyd, supply.

Water Valiev, First Church—E. P. Wasson.
Water Valley, Main and Taylor—D. ft. Crowson.

President Grenada College—John R. Countlss.

Com. Grenada College- T. M. Brownlee.

Sardis District.

R. A. Meek. Presiding Elder.

Arkabutla circuit—W. R. McDougal.
Batesville station—M. Johnson,
charleston station— J. T. Lewis.

Cockrum circuit—W. A. Bowlin.
Ooldwater

—

A. S. Raper.
Como station Robert P. Neblett.

Courtland circuit- - W. D. Bennett
Crenshaw circuit- J. M. Guinn.
Eureka circuit— J. A. Biftle.

Evansville circuit— J. H. Ingram.
Hernando station—N. C. Augustus.
Horn Eake circuit—N. D. Guerry.
T.ogtown circuit— J. B. Conner.
Oakland circuit—W. F. Rogers.
Sardis station—E. G. Mohler,
Sardis circuit—A. F. Moore.
Senatobia station— A. T. Mcllwain.
Tunica—Claud A. Parks.
Tyro circuit- F. H. McGee: E H. Rook, supply.

.
Tippo circuit—Wesley White
Sunday School Field Sec'y R. 11 B. Gl-ulney.

Crowder—W. A. Hunt.
Conference evangelist G. A. Baker.

Winona District.

S. E. Pope Presiding Elder
Helzoni station- W. M Campbell.

(’"arrollton circuit—R. W. Evans.
^

Drew station—W. N Duncan
Dublin circuit— J. J. Brooks.

. J

Greenwood station —R. A. Tucker.
Indianola station—C. D. McGehee.
Isola circuit—E. B. Sharp.
Ftta Bena station—J. T. Lockhart.
Lambert circuit—H. M. McKibben.
Minter City and Phillip— L. W. Cain.

Moorhead station—S. H. Caffey.

Ruleville station—W. S. Shipman
Schlater circuit— O. L Savage.
Sunflower circuit—W. L. Graves.
Swiftown mission— John Ritchey.
Tutwiler and Glendora—W. N. Dodds.
Webb circuit—W. O. Wagoner.
Winona station—J. B. Randolph; II. G. Roberts.

Supernumerary.
. i

Winona circuit- A. S. Brisco.

Chaplain U. S. A.—J. A. Randolph
Conference Missionary Secretary Ben P. Jaco

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.
Alexandria District.

H. W. May. Presiding Ijjlder.

Alexandria—S. H. Werlein.
Boyce find Cheneyville—W. F. Roberts.

Bunkie—Geo. Fox.
Campti—H. B. Thomason.
Colfax— J. O. Bennett.
DeRidder—C. E. Fike; P. M. Brown. supernu-

merary.
DeRidder Circuit—To be supplied.

Elizabeth—To be supplied.

Glenmora—W. W. Perry.

Jena and Jonesville—H. T. Young.
EeCompte J. JW. Faulk.
Longville and Carson A. A. Bernard
Marksville—H B. Alsup.
Merry ville B. II. Sheppard.
Natchitoches—J. W. Eee,

Oakdale—A. F. Vaughan.
Oberlin—To be supplied.

Pineville—To be supplied.

Rochelle^and Standard—D. B. Boddie.

Trout an*d Goodpine—A. M. Shaw.
Woodworth—W. F. Hunter.
Sunday School Field Secretary—Alonzo Early

* Baton Rouge District.

A. S. Lutz, Presiding Elder

Amite— T. H. Mills.

Baker—B. D. Watson.
Baton Rouge—First Church. N. E. Joyner:

Istrouma, Rov Johns, supply; Keener Memorial.

J. W. Booth.
Clinton—T, D. Lipscomb.
Denham Springs J. F Rutledge.

Franklinton—J. B. Fulton.

Franklinton Circuit—To be supplied.

Gonzales—S. S. Bogan.
Greensburg—L. E. Crooks.
Hammond—L. I. McCain.
Jackson and Eihel— F. B. Hill.

Kentwood—J. F. Waltman.
Natalbany—Henry C. Murphy, supply.

Olive Branch—W. F. Akin.

Ponehatoula—A. J. Coburn.
Springfield—To be supplied.

St. Franeisville—J. L. Cady
Zachary—B. H. Andrews.
Fine Grove—R. V. Fulton.

Chaplain State Penitentiary—H. S. Johns.

Conference Missionary Secretary—N. E. Joyner.

Houma District.

Martin Hebert. Presiding Elder.

Houma—F. J. McCoy.
T.ockport— A. J. Martin. I

Patterson and .Teanerette - To be supplied.

Port Barre—To be supplied:

Pecan Island—To be supplied.

Bayou Blue— To be supplied.

Lake Charles District.

H. W. BoJman. Presldfng
%
E1der.

Abbeville and Kaplan—J C Rousseaux.

Branch— To be supplied.

Crowley—TL W. Tucker.
Eunice—P. H. Fontaine.

Franklin—J. F. Foster.

Indian Bayou— C. D. Powell; J. I. Hoffpauir

supernumerary.
Cake Arthur—S. L. Riggs.

Gueydan—Claude Mayo.
Lafayette—H. W. Rickey.

Lake Charles—W W. Holmes
Morgan City—C C. Miller.

New Iberia—H. N Brown.
Opelousas— .T. D. Harrer.

p avne—E. C. Gunn.
Sulphur and Vinton—Louis Hoffpauir

Student Emory Fniversity—Frank Goliins.

Monroe District.

C. D. Atkinson. Presiding Elder.

Bastrop-— A. S J Neill.

Bonita—W F Henderson. Jr.

' Calhoun— J. L Lay.
Chatham George II Warren supply

Columbia- W. J Porter.

Eros—W. W Lantrlp.

Farmervilie- -S J McLean
Gilbert— A. D George.

ecretary Dr. F. S.

r- Df. F N. Parker

G D. Anders,, super-

l.ake I’rpv idence- T. J Wa flick.

Manghatii J. M. Alford
Met- Rouge J. K. Hoy.
Midway-f L. W. Smart
Monroe-? K. i K. Means
Qak Gt oive—f-J. D. Neaom.
Ray vlllef W. R. Marvell.

Sicily Island I’orter Can away.
TaUulahr D. C. Iiarr.

Water Proof R. F. I (arret! '

West Monroe H. W. Ledbetter.

Winnsbbrd S. D. Howard.

New Orleans District.

J. G. Snelfing. Presiding Eldm.
Angie To be supplied.

Bogalusi -A. J. Gearheard.
Coving! (jin J. i.. Evans.
Donaldsonville- W II. Giles

Mcponoghville- S. 1>. Roberts
Algiers-f-C. C. Wier.
CarfolRpniAyenue- -Ellis Smith.
Epwortll—J. E. Selfe.

F'elicity^A. I. Townsley
First Church—R. H. Harper
Louisiana Avenue- W. I). Kleinsehmidi
Parker Memorial?— F. M Freeman.
Kayne Memo rial- U. G. Foote.

Second Church —J. A. Alford.
Superintendent id Mission. W. E Thomas
Mary Werlein 'V. E Thomas.
St. Mark's. Italian Preacher (I V. Romano
Plaquemine- Oeoj. P. White.
Slidell

,|
if. N. Harrison.

,

Epwortfi League General Secretary Dr. F. S.

Tarkcr.
j

Professor Emory I'niversity—DF. E N. Parker
Superintendent Monte lor De-tit ute Orphan Bov*
J. 1.. SWktOll.

Editor New Orltjans Christian Advocate II T.

Parley. « -

Ruston District.

J. M Menry. Presiding Elder.

(Alberta -F. P. Moss, supply,
j

{Arcadia—-W. M. Jordan.
Athena— I.. C. Wilson.
Bernice—W. A. Mangum.
Ciejiville ‘J.G. Sloane. .
Cotton Valley—A. J. BonnaP*
Dubacli—J. A. McCormack.
Elmore—H. J. Boltz.

Gibbsland— E. L. Cargill

Maughton C. F. Sheppard : -G D. Anders,, super-

numerary
Haynesville- J F. Dring. supply.

Hornet:—W. I.. Doss. Jr.

Jonesboro— G. A. Morgan.
Minden— K. W. Dodson.
Plain Dealing T J. Holladay.

Ringgold— A. L. Harper.
Ruston- -U. M. Wynn.
Sibley—To be supplied.

Simmsboro—To be supplied.

Winnfield—R. S. Walton
Superintendent Ruston Orphanage Kobf. W.

Vaughan.
Shreveport District.

* Briscoe Carter, Presiding Elder.

Anacotco' and Pgason L. P. Moreland.

Bayou LaChnfe S. A. Seegers

ffelcher— A. H. Parker

/Bossier City— J. M. Boykin.

U’edar Grove To be supplied

Coushatta and Wesley- J C. Price.

Grand Cane—Wui. Scltuhle.

Greenwood- B. T. Crews.

Ida and Hossfon To be supplied.

Lees ville W. S. Henry.

Logansport and Bethel S .! Davies.

Mansfield—C A. Battle.

Many and Robeline—J. B. Williams.

Mooringsport—R. T. Ware.
I.ongsf reet and Keatchle To be supplied

Noble and Mitchell -J. H. Hoffpauir.

Nabofton and South Mansfield—George Purcell

i’leasant Hill—P. O. I.owrey

Pelican S. S. Hnltaday.

Oil City and Treves To be supplied

Shreveport—First Church George S Sexton.

T.eland Clegg. Junior preacher. Noel Memorial.

W. W. Drake; Texas Avenue. F R power; Queen*
boro. H. W. Cttdd

#
Vivian I. T. Realties.

Zwolle and Nean- R M. Brown
Conference Secretary of Education W. W.

Drake
•SnpeHntenden* of An* i Saloon I.eague A. W.

Tutneri ,
-*

Transfers B D Boddie. from the Texas Confer-

ence: F.lnier Gunn, from the Mississippi Confer-

ence: A M Shaw, from the f.ittle Rock Confer-

ence
CHANGE IN APPOINTMENTS.

\Va are authorized to announce that Rev Win
Schuhle will remain n« i 1 • a’ f .ocanspor*. fa

and that Rev. S T Daive- will serve the Grand
i ane charge. This rheme- was tvmdt aPet ad

inurnment of the T.ouisljana Conference hr the r..n ,

sen' of all concerned.
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Nothing else will suffice to save 'he

world from gntolerable social inju.-:ce

on the one hsid or Bolshevism on the

other. The church is 'he one force

-irons? enough and Christian enough to

-ave the ,-ituation.

However, it can be done only in the
spirit of Christ. There must be an
honest, open-minded effort to under-

hand the viewpoint of the masses and
the couraee to stand for the correc-

tion of the crying social ills from
which the world is confessedly suffer-

ing so Terribly. No wholesale denun-
ciation of the revolutionary spirit will

ruffice It cannot be successfully com-
b:-.'ed that way Indeed, it thrives on
unreasoning opposition. It must be
disarmed by the spirit of fairness and
its followers won to the Christian pro
gram of brotherhood which the church
alone is able worthily to present.
The church to-day is facing no mote

important issue than this, both from
the standpoint of its obligation to the
world and from that of its own pres-

•;~e and preservation.

Obituaries

MhjrEVES

Clear Your
COLD

GARLAND son of Mr. and Mrs. J.j

\V. Ray. died on November I. lil-4 -

He joined the Methodist Church at tue

age of nine years, under the pastorate

,

of Rev. W. F. Rogers. Garland was
just 21 years old when God said. "It:

is enough—come up higher." The in-

fluence of the life of this noble boy
j

was good. V.'e cannot understand why

;

he was called away, just as he was
enTering into promising young man-
hood. but God saw in his wisdom that

:t was best. Just before death came,

he told his parents and friends that

he was ready. He said, "It is not

guess-work— I know I am ready.” Oh,

may the Spirit of God so bum in the

hearts of the people throughout this

land and country, that we all may be

able to say as Garland did. "It is not

guess-work — I am ready!" The
funeral service was conducted at

Nebo church, by the writer. A host of

weeping relatives and friend? fol-

lowed »he body to the cemetery where
it was laid to rest, there to await the

resurrection morn. We
s
weep not as

those who have no hope. Garland has
gone on just a little ahead. One by
one we will all soon be gathered there,

to part no more.
J C. McELROY, Pastor.

- Chester. Miss.. Nov. 24, 1919.

Avoid
4

Influenza
and

Pneumonia

. copy be sent to the
- sent to the Panolian
sent to the Christian
blicarion.

W. 5 Jones. Mi^s

. Miss Allen Childress,

family, a copy b-

and' a copy be
Advocate for pn

Signed: Mr.
Katherine Jones
Committee.

Rate.-'. ’.He, Mi

A Quinine That Does Not Affect
The Head

Because of its tonic and laxative effect.

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets)

can be taken by anyone without causing

nervousness or ringing in the head.

There is only one ”Bromo Quinine." E-W.

GROVE'S signature on the box. 30c.A STATEMENT BY REV. A. D.
j

MARTIN.
Iiear Brother Carley: . Permit me a

little space in the Advocate. Six years

ago, feeling the deep call to preach
and the urgent need of the French
field. I decided to go into the mission
work, sacrificing to the very limit.

For six successive years my average
salary has been $5w per annum. With
the high cost of living, and .-a large

family to support. I am unable to work
longer a? a French missionary.
On the above small salary, i bought

me a horse two years ago to reach my
appointments, which are far apart,

since the beginning of this year, I

broke my buggy; therefore 1 was de-

pendent on Miss Ella Hooper, dea-
coness. ’ who has a Ford, and by go-

ing with her I managed to get to my
appointment at Point O'Chien. fifteen

miles from here. I feel like pleading
for the above place, as they have just

come out from Roman bondage. My
fir.-t year as pastor of that place. I re-

ceived 2" members who were formerly
Catholics; the second year. S. and this

year. 15. All of the people are French,
and 1 beg the good brethren to look
after them, for they need a shepherd.
Jt is rumored that I was -a delin-

quent. and that through stubbornness
I refused to eo to Sc Martinville this

h li i-.--.--i v: ijt.

A

; ::> .- t jt .-.oKrilf ,fcr t1*7 ir.i
r.a a: eight. will ward
tff Ccl'is. Crr i~, LaGnpje. Iafiu-
*rxa az.4 Pwwasocii. Kwp a
ivrplr Tuitj I: is the best pre-
i dTUU't WiU tnt Kale -- - CTijkg

iixgc&ezs. Askjvtr dealer ; >r lu

Canal and Bourdon Sts.
Over Wornerfs Druo Store

Entrance on Bourbon Street
Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS

NEHEMIAH PALMER HOBGOOD
the son of Henry Hobgood and Mary
Jane Austin, was bora in Tunica, La-,

June 5, 1852. and died in St. Francis-

ville. La., October 9. 1919. Interment
took place the next day at Tunica, La..

services being conducted by the

Knights of Pythias and his
’
pastor.

Rev. H. C. Murphy, assisted by the

writer. Brother Hobgood was reared
in Tunica and educated at the school
for boys in Baton Rouge, La., which
was conducted by the late Prof. W. H.
N: McGruder. and his training was so
proficient that Mr. Hobgood was fitted

for a life of usefulness in business cirt

clfc?, as well as service to the church,
which was rendered with ability* and
faithfulness. Brother Hobgood was
married on November 20. 1873, to Miss
Mary Conyille White, of Tunica, La.,
who died in 1903, leaving to him the
care and education of six children.

MONTGOMERY. ALA.

Vitalized Air for Painless ExtractloL
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

DANDRUFF
Babies

^ Happy ^by caiisr.g cooC digestion
and regularbowd movements. Con-
t s t-pcning k^rtr-fui — r.o alcohol— no opiates --just tbe fioept vege-
table properties. Especially recom-
:—ended lor teething tine.

Af a.7 drartuh

quickly disappears when

it applied. Fragrant and soothing.
60c at your druggist’s, or from the
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

IrurtWuniTturr Don't Stay Gray! It Darkens Hair so

Naturally That Nobody' Can Tell.
WOCK Of TTS ftGHKT aXAUnf ;

UtASOhAfilXFSJCES -Vl

You can turn gray, faded hair beau-

tifully dark and lustrous almost over

night if you'll get a bottle of "Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any
drug store. Millions of bottles of this
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients
are sold annually, says a well-known
druggist here, because it darkens the
hair so naturally and evenly that no
one can 'ell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or

becoming faded have a surprise await-
ing them, because after one or two
applications the gray hair \anishes
and your locks become luxuriantly
dark and beautiful..

This is the age of youth. Gray-
haired unattractive folks aren’’
wanted around, so get busy with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
tonight and you'll be delighted with
your dark handsome hair and your
youthful appearance within a few Jays

BUDOE A WEIS MF6 . CO,

JICISM. TEMESSEE

Soldiers Soothe

Skin Trouble*
a . m . -

with Cuticura

shouldnot marred !

B
OHNR a WILT, BookMllar*, and
ri« »t loner* Ilia Dryad** At . N*»
<>' leans la Hasshall Good* S*

ino»* an lets* rtablng T MAI*. P*fl
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METHODISM NEEDS THE POWER

By Gipsy Smith.

Ii the Methodist Chuich is to win
one million souls for Ctirist and the
church it must give itsilf -to prayer.
We are not definite enough in our
prayers. We are too general when
dealing with God. He desires us to
be specific. We all must become
specialists.

To save otm million or to save one
soul there must be som e remarkable
change in the atmoap tere of many
churches. Prayet will c range that at-

mosphere.
There is no reason why the Meth-

odist Church should not. only save one
million, but it should save the world.
It lias the machinery ant the numbers.
It needs the power. Wiat God wants
is a people not only willing but full of
holv daring. But. why should it be
considered a daring thing to ask God
for what He has promised? He has
promised the uttermost parts of the
world. We should walk up to the
eternal throne and tfke what God
offers.

We do not pray as we ought. We
make prayer. We talk a lot of stuff

to God We tell much we know, but
do \\e really pray ? Prayer is a cry. a

volume contained in the silver cell of

a tear-drop. Prayer moves God. The
vices of to-day hold the crowds around
as in the days of John Wesley, and
as I look a,t this devil in the world. I

hear the sanfe reply of Christ: “This

li.'.Js JV-lti $9.95: 30- lb $1" I
1

. < ] 1
' 4

IK. fU’ 95 ; t.iu 3-lh liillmv- SI 75 All f.-a'l

its. lust ticking. We have $ 1,000 cu-ii il« c sir i

bank t<> guarantee suti-ia '
. i t r i .-y i * . i<

Mail ortler t » »« ! a y cr ucte t'..r i ./ w\. ai-
(••iitHins bargains In Rugs, Curtains, ('• auterpanei

SANITARY BEDDING CO

and Sickheadaches ar

often caused by Constip.

tion.

Some time when you are tired drinking Just ordinary Coffee and feel

like drinking “A U1L OOOXI OOP OP COPPZX. 1' try a p. and of

Guatemala Blend
Just ’phone Main 2196 and It will be delivered direct to your residence

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
523 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. LA.

AFTER ALL. IT IS RELIGION

are easy to take and cause

a normal and easy action

of the bowels.

AT ALL DR’JGGISTS
A wonderful value : S:t familiar »• nr* «*f H • ‘ • •

over the world •Only ?.h m r him *rt •«!. Iij.*« n. .1 t

round <»r shaped notes No. I am! - o*pii i n i, 1
- m

less quantities 18c eac h * Round in -

-
1 •

l s
E. A K. HACKETT. O nt No.

back if not plesved.

Acisbeuer than calomel or pills and does not gripe. Especially hene-
JfBV / Ih ial for cohls. chills, fever, m il trm. ai.tl lsgripp**. F.\e - r mx clones

will positively slop any case df chills and if than taken .i.> a tonfi* tha^ fever will not return. Kx< elljeni as a ionic for that ur* «!. a. hy feeling
caused from malarial colds ahd higrippe—troubles >. t - inn • n among

Southern people. Sold on ius meritsi under a numey-hio k guarantee by all

, FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALER8.

the brute and can not be depended
upon to live happily and righteously
with his fellows.

Now comes one of the greatest au-

thorities in the country', saying: "The
solving of the labor problem is wholly
a question of religion. The wage work-
ers will never be satisfied with higher
wages and shorter hours any more
titan you or I are satisfied with more
profits anil bigger houses to live in.

Things never did satisfy any one. and
never will. Satisfaction and content-

ment are matters for religion."

Thtjse are surely prophetic words.
Kvery minister of Jesus Christ should
read and consider them as a support
ot the gospel h<> has been preaching
since the day he first opened his mouth

[

in the name of Christ. Roger W. Rab-
Min spoke the words just quoted. He
is one of the greatest statisticians,

also an economist, whose words are
i authority for hundreds and hundreds
ut leaders in the money markets of

the world. When he says, “The solv-

ing of the labor situation is wholly a

question ot religion." that is a clincher
tor the gospel of Christ. His preachers
have been saving that for nearly, it,

tult quit*’, two thousand years. It sttre-

]\ is a tart that the laboring man ran

not find more contentment in wages
and shorter hours than tlte rich man
does With this fulcrum let us turn

the heart ot this unhappy world to

l.ok inward Christ.—Western Chris-

i -n Advocate

Stop Eating Meat for a While if Your

Bladder Troubles You. Arc You Losing

Your Grip

on Health ?

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region

it generally means you have been eat-

ing too much meat, says a well known
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their ieffort

to filter it from the blood and they be-

come sort of paralyzed and ioggy.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them, like you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
body’s urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue Is coated,
and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is

cloudy, full of sediment, channels often
got sore, water scalds and you an
obliged to seek relief two or throe
times during the night.

Hither consult a good, reliable physi-
cian at once or get. from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jail Salts,
take a tablespoon tul In a glass of via

ter before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act tine. Thl-
tamous salts is made from [the acid of

stapes and Union Jult> combined with
llthia, and has been used for gener.i-
t ions to 1 b an and stimulatl
kidneys, also to neutralise adds in tin

mine so u no longer i . :
:».*•> ti n

« tiding bladder WNtkm
•lad Sails Is a Uti savcl fm ;« ulsi

meat ratei s li Is Inetpcnstv* • innet
•biute and makes • d*|lich'liil < he •

<*•»» IRUU watet mink Adr.

Physician’s Prescription to

Increase The Health and
Strength cf Anaemic, Run-
down Men and Women

lack cf iron. Tt is through iron in the red

sustaining oxygen enters the body ami m:
in iug tissue ulus* lo and biuiu. ir' jM ople w

*t rength-givjag iron by taking Nuxntrd l

down they might readily b Id up their t- il

stronger and healthier in < ry wav.' if '

to make the fob. -u nig t. ’: BAs inllucniA

i> an exaggerated lorm of Grip. LAXA-
TIVt. HROMO yi’ININL (Tablets) should

Is taken in larger doM-» than is prescribed

tul ordinary Grip A good plan i» not to

wait until you arc kick, hut PREVENT IT

by taking LAX Vrtvt bK<»MO QUININE
Tablets in time

it to

.

soil ran walk w ithout hr- on. 1 g

nan Nuxat. d Iron thri-tii.o I

strength again »li*l*M-e h'-vv S' • I

sin ngth of weak, n, nous, “ ru

Smt" mat auer*. lit" mauutm
fsi t or v result* to every pure ha-'

Is r-a .ale ai all good dru^wta.
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if them will come into the

[ghty-five million people in

States are outside Of the

Sunday schools. Multitudes

astray, some in the way of

e, some in the way of unbe-

irnn in the way of sinful in-

Sunday School

SUNDAY SCHOOL, THE GREA'

EVANGELIZING AGENCY.
.ITer dependable men and women
"litionnl Opportunity to represent

lin l.lnro Famous Non-Alcoholli
lies, Toilet Preparations nn<1

ulii Nei essities. Well established
line Work Intensely inter

and pleasant, with big profits foi

s'o investment necessary. Wrlt<
for Illustrated catalog and par

H. the 1.1NRO CO.. Dept 1

5

lis. Ylo I

By Charles D. Bulla.

Corresponding Secretary of the Gei

era! Sunday School Board, M. E.

Church, South.

The best means of defense is to a

So runs a maxim of the world

strategist.
1_Chur<

face with son

Millions upon millioi

ithout religious instruction. V

people unless we teai

tack

greatest military

leaders are face to

stubborn facts,

are w
cannot save

them, and we cannot teach them u

less we reach them.

The Sunday school is the only age

cy that undertakes to train a who

generation In religion. If we fail

bring people into the church, scho

4 BALE FEB ACBE COTTON SEED
ITer from disease and weevil. __
Cabbaae Plants $1.2t>, 500: 1.000,

mail Write us for facta ana prool.

SEXTON PLANT COMPANY,
Boyston, Ga. '

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
Ruston Dist.—First Round.

Instant Relief from Pain, Soreness

Stiffness Follows a Rubbing with

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

"Th’ must be authority for all a

child's acts. If it’s the authority of

his own whims, he may be .layin up

trouble for hisself in days to come;

but if it's the authority of lovin’, dis-

crete parents, they will be layin’ up

blessin’s for tlieirselves an the child

too.”

“A man’s idees o’ religion is mighty

apt to be dyed in fast colors by the

impressions made on his mipd when

a "'child through things connected with

religion.”

"Lels join the Membership Cam-

paign" *

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

> out sickening. One Pill al
i» night will do the work

Slop ’’dosing” rheumatism.

$’s pain only; not one case in fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Lini-

ment” right on the “tender spot,’’ and

by the time you say Jack Robinson--

out. comes the rheumatic pain and dis-

tress. “St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers

pain! It is a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints and

doesn’t burn the skin. It takes pain,

soreness and stiffness from aching

joints, muscles and bones; stops sci-

atica, lumbago, backache, neuralgia

and reduces swelling.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle

of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Lini-

ment” from any drug store, and in a

Elmore, at W<
Homer, -Jan. 1

Havnesville, J

Relieffromy
Malariaqfes of poultry raisers all over the u. b. It

revitalizes life liens, tones them tip

.and makes- them lay all the time. Get

ready now. and make big profits out of

your hens thik winter. A $1.00 pack-

age, will double the egg production and

a million dollar bank guarantees to re-

not ea-

now to

expert. 3259

THIS GIBL IS A WONDEB.
want to make more money tlian .V;«J

-
» If ao. learn to make nut atm

'tlife business will net yon $!l0.00’

You caii- handle- the work
all who sample your lion-

omers. You ran start

25.00. Mary Elizabeth
i with less than

Can not you make
all about the business

so you can become indei>en-

is the psychological time to make
as fine bonbons command- pbenom-

tVrite me today. Isabelle Inez,.

First NatioJal Bank Building, Pittsburgh.,

Adv. '•**

• Do you
ever possessed
fruit Ixinbons— .

to $300.00 per month
.from youjr oftn home
bons become- regular
bv investing less tb:

started her candy ki

and has made a fo:

$1,000?
.

I will tell you
and be]p >

lou start,

dent. Now **' ***'”

Mg money,
onal prices.
1044 -

Pa.

This tasteless tonic seldom requires

uver three rtuys to break up null.iri.

i

cliills. In thousands of homes it i-

always kept on hand. Try a bottle

The Doctors’ Prescription

60c at All Dealers, c -161

fund your

tirely sat

E. J.. Reefer

money if you are

I. Send $1.00

lie poultry

Reefer Bldg.lj Kansas City, Mo., and

get a seasonls supply of “More Eggs.”
Profit by the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poul-

try-—Adv.

i

ron

I

fNDIGESTlON:
IjS QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

. north MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
E— Winona Dist.—First Round.

Carrollton, at Carrollton, Dec. 6, 7, a.m.

t. \ Greenwood. Dec. 7, 8, p.m.

my itta Bena, Dec. 13, 14, a.m.

IJA T Moorehead, Dec. 14, 15, p.m.

f Sunflower, at S., Dec. 20, 21, a.m.

Indianola, Dec. 21, 22, p.m.
lpome

Isola, at Inverness. Dec. 27, 28, a.m.

Belzoni, Dec. 28, 29, p.m.

ill 1 e is Ruleville, Jan. 3, 4, a.m.

if get- .Drew; Jan. 4, 5, p.m.

Fli;
d Tutwiler and Glendora. Jan. 10. 1 1, a in.

Essie Lambert, at Lambert. Jan. 11. 12. p.m.

Minter 'City and Phillips, at M. (f.j Jan.
«uOZ?n 1*7 IQ o ni

itls Schlater. Jan. is! 19. p.m.

! The Sunflower, at Baird. Jan. 25. 26.

JrJSSlj Dublin, Jan. 31. Feb. 1, a.m.

I whit Webb, Feb. 1, 2. p.m.

Winona ct., at Bethlehem, Feb. 7, 8.

* a.m.

a Winona. Feb. 8. £ p.m.
iB aind The District Stewards are called to
fedbd- meet December 18. at 10 a.m.. in the

Leans Methodist Church at Greenwood,
f-asiiy S. L. POPE, P. E.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

FOR ONE’S OWN COMFORT,

Half the sting of poverty is gone

when one keeps house for one’s own
comfort and not for the comfort of

one's neighbors. It is not what we
lack, but wl at we see others have,

that makes ujt discontented.—Miss Mu-

lock.

Pilesf-Cured in 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

60c.

For a liiritrd time only we

I always have said, and always will

say, that the. studious perusal of the

sacred volume will make better cit-

izens, better fathers, and better hus-

bands. Thomas Jefferson.
Durant Dist.—First Round.

Kosciusko station, preaching, Dec
Lexington station, preaching. Dec
Durant station, .preaching, Dec. 21.

Vaiden and West, at Yaiden. Decf . Don
huljtry
[for a
prrpll-
hdnn- Duck Hill rt ... at Duck Hill. Dec. 28

Ebenezer ct., at Hebron, Jan 3.
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i (the sen-o of justice born In th*

nt the da>\ The church must lake

> ot Its servants or be condemned
'••-tern Christian Advocate.

he Is m.w eiiteiiiiK into ;he \wnk of 1.1-

second year in this gieat charge

It was with much interest that I «*•

ctued the tit st nvailab! j copy of the

I.otiislana conference appointment.:;

for I shall never cease to feel a k« ee

interest in the t.ien and charges of tnat

Conference. They ate hound to me by

Indissoluble bonds of Chris'ian love

Mav this he the most blessed and fruit-

ful year in uie hlstoiv of the men and
charges.

Long live the Advocate, its editor,

and its readers.

WILLIAM H. COLEMAN.
Memphis. Tenn., Nov. 2ft, 19 1 9.

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c JOHN B. VAUGHAN MUSIC CO.
Mri. Vauirh.cn. M/t. Ath-rns,

The Pathfinder. Leading Weekly Mag-
azine of Nation's Capitol, Makes
Remarkably Attractive Offer.

Washington, D. C. (Special.)— People
in every section of t,he country are hur-

rying to take advantage of the Path-

finder's wonderful offer to send that

splendid illustrated reviewr of the
whole world thirteen weeks for t”>

cents. It costs the editor a lot of

A PERSONAL. MESSAGE
l!Tt<T

ensile,
hnt.lt i

at nnr<
Kindly
•Stokes.

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store
A SLIP OF THE KNIFE

resulting in nil injured Union*, a stabbed
toe. n splinter or any other of tin* num-
berless petty injuries that are likely to

happen any day. may not seem serious

at first lint when neglected and aided by
the careless touch of a dirty hand may
become infected and develop into an ugly

sore and blood poison. Pon t play with
fate Apply Gray's Ointment immediate-
ly and freely in all skin Injuries. It

gives immediate relief, soothes the pain,

wards off blood poison and immediately
begins its healing effect. Its constant
use for ninety-nine years has made it a
family word in every household Ask
vour druggist or write W F. Gray &
Co., 800 Gray Bldg, Nashville, Tenn, for
sample.—Ad v.

rfiftrmi

GODS HANDWRITING.
He writes in characters too grand

For our short sight to understand;

We catch but broken strokes, and try

To fathom all the mystery
Of withered hopes, of death, of life,

The endless war, the useless strife;

But there, with larger, clearer sight.

We shall see this

—

His way ^vas right.— John Oxenham.

ROWN
b Bronchial
f TROCHIbe a surprise. They are all capable

young men ot line spirit, and w ill bring

things to pass for the Kingdom of God

it. their respective districts.

It was a pleasure to the writer to

meet in the great congregation on Sun-

day morning the Rev. Robert Randle,

of the Louisiana Conference, and on

Sunday evening to have the privilege

of shaking r.ands with Dr. Sam Steel,'

of "The Pelican Pines,” who, by the

way, had preached a great sermon at

our First Church that morning.

On Conference Sunday there were

eighty Methodist preachers occupying

pulpits in this city.

St. John's is one of the g reat

churches of Methodism. There can no

where be found a more intelligent, cul-

tured, and loyal people. The member-

ship is rapidly growing, and a coa-

WHEN THE CHURCH WANTS A
MAN.

AN IRRITABLE, fault finding disposition is often

due to a disordered stomach. Aman with good

digestion is nearly always good natured. A
great many have been permanently cured ot stom-

ach troubles by Chamberlain s Tablets after years

of suffering.’ These tablets strengthen the stomach

and enable it to perform its functions naturally.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

tiow it brings color to the cheeks anti how
it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.

So pleasant even children like it. The

mediately
d Salesmen

Thousands of unmarked" graves, and l.

have in elaborate collection of Marble and

lie. n t y and endurance, recommend El tier ta-

ble. Essential qualifications, persevera-u

limited local territory which we offer sol

immediately for paittculars.

COGGINS MARBLE COMPANY
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Walk Erectfrom Miss Pauline

her desire to pay

her scliolorship to

was instructed to

ie could make quarterly

a minimum of $tu a yeui

ind evinced a wide interest on me
:,arjt of the delegates, visitors and

jownswonien. --

Mrs. C. F- Niebergall, Conference

President, sounded the key-note in her

excellent address, "Giving Your Best.

Shte was followed by Mrs- W. T. Cun-

ningham. on “The Young People,

Evvlio demonstrated her consecration to

jheir splendid task in the tenderness

'and earnestness of her appeal.

Mrs. A. P. Holt concluded the pro-

gram with a fine address on “Our

iVolunteers and Scarritt." Having

Handle relativfe to

back the amount oil

Scarritt. Mjn

state that s

payments of

it she wished to do

At present the pi _

lows: Alexandria District amount

pledged $810. paid $520, i

due $29n;

Baton Rouge District- amount pledged

$410, paid $231, due $170: Lafayette

District -amount pledged $1010. paid

$640.63. due $369.37 ; Monroe District

,
amount pledged $750, paid $485. i a. due

$264.25; New Orleans District amount

pledged $1080, paid S7O0.S9, due

: $379.11; Ruston District — amount

; pledged $950, paid $530.15, due $4l9.t>tc

,
Shreveport District— amount pledget

. $3000. paid $1675.39, due $1324.61 ;
tpta

1 amount due on pledge, $322e.S9.

y Respecttullv submitted.

e MRS. R. H. WYNN.

Strengthen

^ Your
t

Aching

I
Back

With

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,

Woman’s Meeting at Annual conter-

ence in Ruston.

During -the afternoon of Conference-

Sundav in Ruston, a meeting of the

women was held in the Presbyterian

Church. The attendance was large

If Thin and Nervous

Try Bilro-Phosphale

ALKAVIS
and Ida feiW fail in the

utv niucli of the poison-

of being* eliminated, is

e inflammatory ronJi-

- Bri::!itp Disease, l'ia-

flammaliffn "I tin* Kid-

MilennialDm and Gout

Message From Mrs. H. R. Steele. I

l(1! .

There are 510 new Mission Study
j

r

classes oil record in the Southern t- n

Methodist Church this fall. Has yours
j

been listed yet? Be sure and notify
j

jour Conference Superintendent oi

Study and Publicity, Mrs. R. H. Wynn.
Ruston, La., and send post card to Mrs.

H. R. Steele, 810 Broadway. Nashville.

Tenn., at the same time.

Mrs. Steele reports 154 new Young
People’s classes, compared with 131

this time last year; 191 Junior Study

classes compared with 144 last year.

There are 377 Bible Study classes, with

only 221 in 1918; 81 for Young People

this year, and only 26 last year.

She urges a Mission Study Class in

every auxiliary in the Conference,’and

a report and a Card from each class.

This is not asking one whit too much
of us, sisters’ Let us set ourselves

the task of complying with this re-

quest. District Secretaries, please co-

Louisiana’s Representatives.

The women of the Louisiana Con-

ference will want to know the names c

dl the choice young women who are
^

.-.landing in their places in the foreign
^

and home fields.

- We have Miss Helen Johnson, ot \

(bpelousas, who has labored for some >

‘tears in one of our most difficult ]

fields. Brazil. ‘ ; '

]

Miss Annie Belle Williams is from

feouth Carolina, but lias been taken by

the Woman’s Missionary Society of

prst Church. Shreveport, as their own

missionary. • .

I Miss Pauline Randle, daughter ot

I hat faithful veteran of Louisiana

Methodism, is in Korea and complete-

ly in love with her work and surround-

m
Miss Eliza lies, another of Lou-

isiana’s own daughters, is pastor s as-

sistant in Beaumont.
Miss Mary Daniel is at Mary Eliza-

beth Inn, San Francisco. (It will be

of interest to our women to know that]

Miss Grace Gatewood, for several

years deaconess at First Church,

Shreveport, is at the same place.)

Miss Cora Godat rejoices daily that

it is her privilege to serve God in

home mission work.
_

The Tystem Needs Regulation

rganf will regulate

lie system, drive out

the af'lies.

Will Put You on Your Feet.

MINISTER
li.-lieves it saved hi- lift*. l|ev. James Tiiuk-

]c\ hiatus:

“I Relieve Alkavis Saveli My Life!"

' Gre.-n Fort ':. \ i k.. April 25, P)09.

The Alkavis
Gentlemen: 1 was bothered with

Kidney and Bladder Tr< able for about

twelve' years, anil finally got so 1 could

not Walk without a cane and had to be

careful bow 1 stepped. I tried everything

I could get that was recommended for it.

1 it nothing did tm- any good until 1 tried

-Alt - s. I scut for a bpttle. which did

in,, more good than anything I had tried.

1 tin -n sent for six bottles of it. and it

on ,1 me. I advise all sufferers front Kid-
1 n c «>r Bladder Trouble to try Alkavis, for

i i believe that it saved thy life.

Yours truly.

(RT7Y.1 JAMES BINKLEY.
Eight Years latter

Renewed Testimony

Green Forest. Ark., Decj-mber 26, 1!H7.

The Alkavis Co. '

I Gentlemen:'-—Sixteen years have pass

ed since I was relieved of my trouble, am
ii inis not bothered me sauce. 1 am no"

1 seventy-live years old. {For the hetielii

of suffering humanity. I make this ant

the above statement.
I Yours very truly.

( REN', i JAMES BINKLEY.

i • rinarv

Miss Clara Chalmers is teaching in

Mississippi with success and will be

ready for foreign service next year.

Misses Audie Reynolds, Glenmora,

and Julia Reed. Lake Charles, are at

Mansfield College, getting ready for

j

their courses at Scarritt.

Miss Nannie Cumpton is another ot

Louisiana’s fair daughters who wishes

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

Report, Executive Committee Meeting.

A meeting of the Executive Commit-

tee of the Womah’s Missionary Society

was held in Trinity Methodist Church,

Ruston. La., at 2 p. m., November 15.

1919. The following officers were
present; Mrs. C. F. Niebergall, Pres-

ident ; Mrs. A. P. Holt, Corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. W. T. Cunningham,
Supt. Young People’s Work; and Mrs.

R. H. Wynn, Supt. Study and Publicity.

Mrs. C. E. Fike. Lafayette District

Secretary, attended the meeting also.

The Corresponding Secretary was
authorized to have post-cards printed,

notifying the District Secretaries to

furnish iter with a full report each
quartet, alphabetically arranged, with

ALKAVIS CO
Detroit, Mich,

TETTERINE
Order Pledge Cards. January is t tie

pledge month. Cards for taking the]

pledge can be had free in any numbers]
front the Home Base Secretary, Sin

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. The use
of pledge cards has greatly increased
I lie pledge in many societies. Order
Now.
Order Leaflets for Installation Ser-

vice. These will be needed when the
offiders take up their duties in Jan-
uary. Order Early.

|

FROMFTLY AND SAFELY RELIEVED BY
ROCHE’S HERBAL EMBROCATION

ALSO IN
BRONCHITIS,LUMBAGO,RHEUMATISM

j. EDWARDS 4 SON
London, England

9^9jlScckman St. N.Y.

Convalescence after imeunionin. ty-
phoid fever and the grip, is sometimes
merely apparent, not real. To make it

real! and rapid, there is no other tunic so
hiphly to he recommended as Hood’s Sar.-
saparilla. Thousands so testify Take
Hold's.—Adv.
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Letters From
Rheumatics.

FREE—THE NEW YEAR
MISSIONS.

BOOK OF

Possibly you have imagined that you

could not get your own consent to

write a testimonial letter, but If you

have ever experienced the excruciating

pains of rheumatism you can at least

appreciate the feelings of those who

have been relieved of this terrible dis-

ease by drinking the Mineral Water

from the justly celebrated Shivar

Spring. This water overcomes many
diseases, including Indigestion. Gout,

Uric Acid Poisoning and Liver and

Kidney diseases, but no patrons of the

Springs are more enthusiastic in their

praise of the water that those who

have been relieved of their rheuma-

tism. Hundreds of letters like the fol-

lowing have been received by the Man-

agement:

Ur. Crosby, a South Carolina physician,
writes: 'I liave tested your Spring
water in several cases of Rheumatism.
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and in Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and lind tliat It has acted nicely In

each case, and I believe that If used con-
tinuously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them in throwing oft all

poisoning matter."

L> r. Avan! of Savannah writes: "I suf-
fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted
specialists there and still I was not bene-
tltted. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring Water,
and in a short time I was entirely re-

lieved.”

Mr Rhodes, of Virginia writes: “Please
send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. 1 know of several who were re-

lieved of Rheumatism with this water."

Editor Cunningham writes: “The
Water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheuma-
tism. Am entirely free from pain."

Mr McCann of South Carolina writes:
“My wife has been a sufferer from
Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral Water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."

Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.
Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water is simply ex-
cellent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-

antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 17-F, 'Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree

to give it a fair trial in accordance with

Instructions contained in booklet you

will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in

full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return

within a month.

The Year Book of the General Board
of Missions for 1919 is now ready for

distribution. A volumn of 208 pages,

it gives a complete survey of the ac-

tivities of the Board at home and
abroad It will be of great value to all

who are interested in missions, par-

ticularly pastors, lay leaders and oth-

ers in positions of missionary leader-

ship. All the secretarial reports are

given in full, and thpre are condensed
but detailed reports from each of the

Board's seven foreign fields. In addi-

tion. there are the minutes of the

Board’s Annual Meeting held in June
and also of the Called Meeting in

August—two of the most important

meetings' in the history of the Board.

Complete reports of the treasurers

appear, together with directories of

missionaries. Conference lay leaders,

and Conference drive directors. A
number of statistical tables show the

results of the Centenary by Confer

ences, missionary receipts by Confer-

ences, per capita gifts for missions,

and general statistics of the foreign

work.
The report will be sent free on re-

quest. but as an evidence of interest,

ten cents should be sent to cover

postage. Order of Board of Missions,

Box 510. Nashville, Tenn.

PAINE COLLEGE PROSPERING.

By A. D. Betts. President.

More than a month in advance of

the opening of Paine College, all space

in the boarding department has been

engaged. A long waiting list of appli

cations will be on file. This institution

for the training of preachers and teach-j light and guidance and comfort

Gives Strength to

Weak and Rt.

Pcptiron is !»• »t h tu
for i!ic 1.1 1 ami .

derbilt University, Emory University,

and Chicago University. He is a

grandson of the late Dr. John Mat-
thew's, One of the greatest preachers
Southern Methodism ever produced.
Three of the theological students of

Paine CMlege are volunteers for mis-

sion work in Africa. A deeply reli

gious spirit preyades the institution full accor.l

and it is hard for a student to get to the |>n*

through Paine College without becom- iin ,j n( ,ur;1 ,.

ing a Christian. Bishop U. V. w the need of
Darlington is the new chairman of the

Board of Trustees, chosen to succeed
the late Bishop McCoy, who was such
a friend to the cause.

RESTORES VITALITY

i-Dc

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and ener|y by purifying and en-
riching the blood. You can soon feel Its Strength-

ening. Invigorating Effect. Price 80c.

THE HUMAN NEED OF CHRIST.

One of the surprises of life ,is the
discovery ‘of the illimitable need of

humanity. It is easy to understand
the need of the slum, but it is startling

to find that the need of the palace is

equally great. It requires no effort to

realize that ignorance Is full of need,
but to many it is a great surprise to

learn that cultured wisdom has need
fully equal to that of ignorance. We
never question the reality of the need
of men whose lives are foul with loath-

some and disreptable sins, but many
find it hard to understand that the
respectable, and the clean, and the
godly have all but equal need. The
whole world is needy, and the cry for

help goes up from every stratum of

society in every land under the sun.
We need so many things. We need

sympathy, we need strength, we need
patience, we need courage, we need

and

nient is s<> appai
iron and manga u.

pepsin and other
fives. It supplies
red blood corpus,
jwiirs the waste .

nervousness, give-

ina, anil restores \

“T was run .1

Peptiron has don.
Serena Kifenlmrsr.

Made hi- (’. 1. Ho... Mi

PFLOUBFTS

ers for the colored people is deservedly

popular. If there were room, fully one

thousand students could be secured

each year. The Centenary funds will

make it possible for Paine College to

do a much larger work.
An unusually strong faculty has

been secured for the coming term.

Four of them hold the degree of Mas-

ter of Arts. Two new white teachers

of rare accomplishments have been

secured. Rev. Ray S. Tomlin, of Mis-

souri, has just finished his theological

and post-graduate work at North-

western University, an.l comes to

Paine College to be the Dean of the

Theological Department. He was to

go to Africa as a missionary, but was
hindered by providential reasons. Miss

Louise Young, Memphis, Tenn., a

graduate from Vanderbilt University

and an A. M. from Wisconsin, will

have the chair of English. Miss Young
has taught at Bryn Mawr College, and

lias been Dean of Women in Ramline
College. St. Paul When our most
talented young Southern people un-

dertake work for the Negro hero in

our Southland, it evidently heralds a

new day in race adjustment.

Rev. Oscar M. Hawkins, a pastor in

Augusta, gives a part of his time to

the Theological Department. He is a

finely trained young man. having

studied in Central College. Mo.. Van-

we need them every day. It may be
that men look at us almost with envy
and wish that their lives were as un-
troubled and, serene as ours, and all

the while our hearts are crying out for

sympathy and help that no one knows
we need. Strong men do not usually
spend their time in either complaining
or weeping, and many a man busies
himself in comforting others and help-
ing others when his own heart is nigh
to breaking and his own strength Is

almost spent. Harry Lauder, singing
his songs to amuse the soldier lads
while his own heart was over the sea
in France by the grave of his only son.
is a picture of many heroic men and
women who bury their own private
sorrow as they try to comfort others.
Not until the futuje shall reveal the
secrets of human flWarts shall we know
just how much it cost men to be
sunny, and bright, and cheerful; not]
till then shall we understand just how
great was the private need of the
world’s burden bearers. There have
been many brave souls wrho have fal-

lowed their Master so faithfully that
they also have done as He did. who
when His own sad end was just, before
Him, and in the very shadow of His
own cross, gathered His disciples
about Him and said, "Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be
ifraid." The Christian Guardian.

Select Notes
RLV I N PEI Ol.RF.T. D.D . end

AMOS R WF.L1 S. !-•»» D , II. D

SCHOLARLY CONDF.NSID
tlhit-liniiKP .)» I>i!i I hr truthntobr lauir

al inlorimlmn nalk ' *»c romlrn^d »»»

| from llir itrr.*lr*-i •!»** nutsl simple toi

COMPRFHFNSIVL PRACTICAL

fhr ITIJ

The World's Greatest Sunday-

School Commentary

Volume for 1920 Now Ready

Price. SI SO Net. St *0 IVlivereii

W A. WILDE COMPANY
12 0 BoVISlOf* STBtEI. »05I0* *

*,»*•*< N«Mr Bo.ld.»,

Name

Address

Shipping Point

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.

NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar
Spring ns Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with Mr
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the contldence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have Knowledge of
Its beneficial effects In a great number
and variety of cases."— Rev. A. McA
Pittman.

TETTERINE
MAKES HAIR BEAUTIFUL, FREE
FROM DANDRUFF AND KEEPS
THE SCALP HEALTHY.
60c at your druggist’s, or from the

SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

Wonderful Egg Producer.

Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. A scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

Dock and makes hens work all the time.

The tonic Is called "More Eggs.” Give

your hens a few cents' worth of “More

Eggs,” and you will be amazed and de-

lighted with results A dollar's worth

of "More Eggs" will double tills year's

production of eggs, so If you wish to

try this great profit maker, write E. J

Reefer, poultry expert, 32.r>9 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send

you a season's supply of "More Eggs'

Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So confident

is Mr. Reefer of the results that a mil

lion dollar bank guarantees If you are

not absolutely satisfied, your dollar will

be returned on request and the tonic

costs you nothing. Send a dollar to-day

Profit by the experience of a man who

has made a fortune out of poultry.

—

Adv.

THE MAKING OF

A FAMOUS

MEDICINE

How Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound

Is Prepared For

Woman’s Use.

A PSALM OF PRAISE.

By Willie Conger Page.

We thank Thee, Lord, for the heart-
beats of life;

For health, and happiness, for love
without strife;

For the soft breath of spring—the song
of bird and bee; *

The pink glow of dawn—for the

„ grass, and singing tree;

For the diamond of the dew-drop -the
opal of the sky;

The music of the murmuring brook —
of mountain peaks high;

For tiie swell of the ocean, its tempest
grand and wild;

For the love of our neighbors—the
trust of a little child.

For peace. Joy and freedom—our coun-
try broad and fair;

But most of all we thank Thee, for
Thy love and tender care.

Lexington, Miss.

A visit to the laboratory where this

Successful remedy is made impress#
even the caeual looker-on with the reli-

ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness

which attends the m '.king of this great

medicine for woman's ills.

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs

are used anuafly and all have to hs
gathered at the season of the y»ar when
their natural juices and medicinal sub-

stances are at their best.

The most successful solvents are used

to extract the medicinal properties from
these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that comes in

contact with the medicine is steri lised

and as a final precaution in cleanliness

the medicine is pasteurized and sealed

in sterile bottles.

It is the wonderful combination of

roots and herbs, together with the

skill and care used in its preparation

which has made this famous medicine

o Boccessful in the treatment of

female ills.

The letters from women who have

been restored to health by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ( im-

pound which we are continually pub-

lishing attest to its virtue.
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ING THE METHODIST
HOSPITAL.

CONCERN

u.d report of the Methodist

ubmitted to the North Mis

onferenoe. which was pub

the New Orleans Christian

of November -7. stated that

ret had not been let fi>r ihi

n of the new hospital build

en this report was wiriuen

anil annroved by t lie Iloai'i

ing. v

on Nov
of Managers of. the. MethoUist ttos:

ipital. that condition prevailed. bu|

j

since that time the Building Commit-

tee on November IS awarded the cot

tract for the completion of the nov

building and the same-will l*e coi

tinued without hindrance until <oii

;

pleted.

The estimate as to the add u" i

al amount that will be leqUjiitM to

finish the building was given af ,*3CL.-

000, but the contract calls for an expe |i

diture of i 100,000 in addition to tli, it

which has already been spent on tlDe

new building. The .Building Comm 1

tee felt that it was wise to continue

the work and. therefore, let tjhe c.-n-

iract.

Three of the Annual Conferences

that belong to the eovenant-^to bit Id

the Methodist Hospital have approved

the suggestions of the Board of Mon

agers for an early campaign to ra se

— for the money
Thli Photograph rapraaanta exact ate# 5J x 8i lachee

Sound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^Has red-under-gold edges

IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Version of . the

Old Testament and New Testament
HAS

Self-Pronouncing Text
Ml the proper words being accented and divided int

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS--'

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Question* and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations

showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Land* m Colors

Large Clear Type. Pine Paper

PRICE ONLY S2.25 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic baud and

packed in neat box.

» SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREET* NEW ORLEANS, LA,

TOO OLD TO LEARN

out financial cares, he has struggled

k.n for
j

66 years after, for the bare

necessities of existence. The road of

thrift, which may, perhaps, have been

more -111110011 a hundred years ago. has

been made smooth for present-day in-

vestors. Theie are few citizens of this

country who cannot save something
i every week. The government savings

securities.
; Thrift Stamps, War Sav-

ings Stamps. Treasury Savings Cer-

tificates and Liberty Bonds, give oppor-

tunity for! both safety and profit for

all such sums, no ntatteij how large or

how small.

Few men would care to live to he 1.31

it the chief interest in life left at the

end ot that time was what it was

necessary to hand some one who al-

lowed them to live by the grace of a

|

mortgage, Investment in government

j

securities; w ill provide both for the

present and the future.; -I'. S. Troas.

portunities. The development ot l

State and the nation has forced th,

sands such into his path. Yet he c

vioiisly did not seize or take advt

iago ot them, through. lack of thrift.

1
jit is not umeasonabl uppose

|

\ " that lie earned more than a mere liv-

_

%
nig throughout more than half his ex-

'

bfi'
1

' iatauce. Had he but practiced regular
j

saving throughout a portion of those

m me years, he would have been so far re-

,uUr
- jtuofed from poverty that a mortgage!

N
his farm would have been an ab-

ur ply I f

•il be siirdity. Few will refuse, to concede

liens' that it was possible for him to have
mi kos

; s jiveci 50 cents a week during half his

“"i
,,!

j' Wfe. That sum deposited at 4 per cent

,p ,-n ,, !
interest compounded quarterly, the

s end 'late now paid by War Savings Stamps,
1 ree

|

from the time he was 21 until he

1°h
i reached 66 would have given him ap-

is led proximately $3,264.13. more than

i , a’"h
-
enough lo have lifted his mortgage.

1 <d
I Instead of being assured of life w^ith-

"SlHce using 'TWO for ONE' 1 g

to 300 eggs a day instead or 2 d o

writes J. C. Hoff of Indiana.

This wonderful egg producer has

thousands of dollars profit for p

owners all over the United States

is the time to increase you!* egg
for the fall and winter ‘when- eggs
selling at $1.00 a do^en. xlive you
"TWO for ONE.” the tonic that

layers and. real money-makers »

every single solitary lien you own
$1.03 to Kjinsella Co.. 2310 Ue

Bldg.. Chicago, for trial size o

$ 2.00 for large box which contain*

times the quantity of trial box and

is a full season’s supply. We gu:

to return iyour money if not sa

Filter our free $5,000.00 egg-la yin
test; full particulars are given wit

box of "TWO for ONE.”—Ady

, Benwar vs. Rheumatism.
It is j-ertuinly u pity that so mauy people suf-

fer Year after year the intense pains of rheuina-;

tism*wlken it can -be so easily expelled from the

system l*y ihe simple treatment of taking Renwar
Rheumatic Softs Rheumatism is caused by uric

acid ip ; the blood: and in order to effect a com-

1

plctc cure, it is necessary to entirely eliminate I

this aeftl from the blood. Renwar is guaranteed 1

to relieve or your money is refunded. It contains
no injurious drugs. It is the one sure remedy,
and it does not in the slightest degree Injure the
stomach «»r affect the heart. Mr. Joseph I». Boeh-.
mer saVs, ‘ One 50c little has done me more
good than all sanatorium treatment. and v.-hot it

did forj me. why should it not do the same for
others?| Should any one doubt the virtue of,

Renwar and the certainty of curing this malady.
r»*for them to me." For sale by druggists, price
MV; or

j
by mail on receipt of price from WAR-

NER DRUG COMPANY. NASHVILLE. TF.NN — 1

CU/AMP Is not recommended ful
1 1 "evervthing: but if you have

ROOT kidney. liver or bladder
ivvyv-fl trouble it may be found just

the medicine you need. At druggists in

large and medium size bottles. You mdV
receive a sample size bottle of this re-

liable medicine by Parcel Post, also
pamphlet telling about it.

Address Pr. Kilmer & Co.; Bingham-
ton. X. Y. # and enclose ten cents, also

I mention the New Orleans Christian Ad
vneate.—Adv.
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r>r more pay. shorter hours, and bettf

ondilions. The mine owners and opei

ndicated their willingness 10 accept

rale proposed hy the (.Jovernment . blit

maintain that the increase

ate. anil their leaders

ly for still further c

re good for a working

though relations b

itrained

"Nine years ago tin old tramp went to a home. The country is today in the midst ol

taking for food. Tjhe fifteen-year old daughter of serious fuel shortage it has ever experle

he home called him in, gave him his dinner, two restrictions upon the use of coal are r

lollars in money, and a pleasant word. Recently gent than they were at any time dunn

uh0 received notification that the tramp, become Business throughout the country is gret

prosperous farmer, had died and left her In his allied, and much suffering is inevital

will $65,000. In Speaking of the occurrence, the weather becomes more severe. The ca

girl is reported to have said: "I didn’t know it deplorable situation is a strike of the c

was that old man who was my fairy godfather, but

I did know it woulti be some one. I have always a SPECIAL PROPOSITION

belie\ed that if I was always good-natured and

smiled at every old person who seemed to be un-

fortunate, that some day I would be made very

happy by one of them.” We rejoice with the young

lady that one of her air-castles has become a real-

ity; but if $65,000 is her only reward for being

good-natured and kind, she is still poor. Those

who do good have a treasure in the heart that is

worth more than all the money in the world. Good-

t.hemselves

not at all

tended vig

I'rospects now a

in the near future

contending interests are still

ernment. has realized the seriousness of the situa-

tion. and lias proceeded vigorously to do all in Its

pow-er to protect the people against a tireless win

ter. The whole trouble Is in the age-long conflict

between the two forces of capital and labor.

These have not yet been able to find a proper

basis of agreement, and the whole world has to

suffer while they fight over their differences.

When the principles of Christianity become opera-

tive in the industrial world, these tragic situations

will disappear. In the meantime, we are under

We are sincerely desirous of enaDitng me ad-

vocate to do the utmost amount of good In forward-

ing the interests of Methodism in Louisiana and

Mississippi by getting it into every home repre-

sented in the membership of as many churches as

possible. In order to accomplish this, we make

the following special proposition:

WHERE THE ADVOCATE IS SENT INTO

EVERY HOME REPRESENTED IN THE MEM
BERSHIP OF A CHURCH, WE WILL SEND THE
PAPER ONE YEAR FOR ONE DOLLAR.

In connection with this offer, we call attention

10 the following specifications:

L The offer expires absolutely on March 15, 1920.

2. The terms of the proposition must be strictly

interpreted. The paper MUST go Into every home

represented in the membership of the church. For

example, if 100 families are represented in the

membership of the church. 100 papers must be

The chairman of the hoard of directors ot uio

Family Liquor Dealers' Protective Association

lias lately emitted a tremendous wail of distress

because whosesale liquor dealers and distributors

tace a loss of hundreds of millions of dollars by

reason of the Government’s failure to terminate

wartime prohibition. He asserts that there are

70,000,000 gallons of whiskey now stored in bonded

warehouses, for the disposal of which toe owners

should have at least four or five months in order

to avoid financial loss. In other words, these deal-

ers should have the privilege of pouring 70.000.0u0

gallons of whiskey down the throats of the Ameri-

can people within a period of a few months for

the sake of the dollars it would enable them to

save. It is a pretty bald proposition but liquor

dealers are not given to considering the flnci

values of mind and spirit. Cash is worth mote

than character any day of the year, aceoiding to

their standards. But we should not think of the

loss of the liquor dealers without, at the same

time, thinking of the gain to the nation. Sobei

men and women, well-fed and well-clothed chil-

dren, happy homes

—

these are what constitute real

values in the life of a nation. The gain is in-

finitely greater than the loss.

THE NEW CONGRESS AND THE PEACE
TREATY.

The old Congress adjourned alter having re-

fused to ratify the treaty of peace with the Cen-

tral Powers because of provisions In the Consti-

tution of the league of Nations that were thought

to be inimical to the best interests of the United

States as an independent and self-sustaining

nation. The treaty could have been adopted

with reservations and compromises, but the Presi-

dent held steadily to his position that it should

be accepted as written. It is impossible to fore-

cast what the action of the new Congress will be.

There can be no doubt that the American people

as a whole tire anxious to have the whole matter

settled in a way that. will hasten ap#eturn to nor-

mal conditions, and that they are iri favor of some

form of international organization that will make
future wars impossible. But there is strong and

determined opposition to any agreement that will,

in any degree, limit the rigid or the power of the

United States to exercise its authority in con-

nection with vital national policies uneonditloat. 1

l>y any Obligation growing out ot its assent 'o the

League. The probabilities are that snn.e form of

compromise will ultimately be found that is ac-

ceptable to the President, and that the United

States will duly take its place as on; of the sig

r.atories to the covenant that will, it is hoped,

usher in a new order of things in a wurUl.-thai

has been cursed by wars throughout all its history.

A HARD LESSON TO LEARN.

We all look forward with joy to the time of

aping, but we too often forget the condition of

bountiful harvest careful planting and faithful

iltivation. It is a difficult lesson to learn that

ork—bard work—Is always tb<? price of success.
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passions or swayed by the fears that destroy lo\e.

Why are hearts sore when love would heal them

.

Why does malice so often embitter when love

would sweeten them? Why are men and women

sullen and cold when they might, with the full-

ness of live, be blithsotne and gay? Is it a fail-

ure to estimifte correctly temporal and spiritual

the Postoffice-at New Ori
f
H as Second- values, or is it pridev that makes so many people

atter. Accepted for rnai|j"~

0 . yuauige provided for in Sectio^

OcL 2. liilT, authorized Oct. 30, 1^1^.

New Orleans Christian

OFFICE, N o. S1 2 CAMP STREET, NE iV

Published for ' the Louisiana; Misstsslr pt.j and North

Mississippi Conferences, Met mdist
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,
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submitted for publication.
(

should be

legibly"w^Uen"on one side of the paper with pen and

Ink, or typewritten. Matter wmten| v!ltt.
.
a lean

wrUers fco'nS pur-

chase matter 1 of any kind.

FAMILY LIFE.

Bv Wm. C. Allen

their hearts to one another. They were members

of one of the smaller denominations that exercise

a loving church care—some wouh
(

say strictness-

over the matrimonial intentio is of its people.

t?|^4
n

f4
tinhappy because they neglect to love?

I ask the men. and women who may read these

lines to do all they can. in conversation or by ex-

ample, to portray the alluring possibilities of

Christian love. I ask jiarents to guard the com-

panionships and books they place before then

children. I ask all to praise and Hot discourage,

to cure and not wound, to love and not strive. I

ask the church members everywhere to strengthen

prefers of pure domestic joy*i

OUR FORGOTTEN BENEFACTORS.

By John A. Rice. D;D.

There is a touching .story in the ninth chapter

of Ecclesiastes of a little town with few men in it

against whjch a mighty, king laid siege, to the dis-

may of all the people. Wlmn hope was darkest,

a poor wise man was found, who, by his wisdom,

delivered the town. The pessimistic author adds

with sorrow: "Yet no man remembered that same

poor man.”
Only a short while ago the whole world was

stampeded by the Central Powers whose hitherto

invincible armies were preparing for a final on-

sweep against the Allies. Civilization, we were

told, was in a perilous and dancing balance. When
the strategic moment came, the President asked

Congress to enter the strife and called for men.

Thousands of our noblest youth, with all the ideal-

istic enthusiasm that ever stirred the red-blooded

sons of any people, left their schools, colleges and

universities, their business and their professions,

gave up their hopes of achieved careers, bade a

So let us
i

love, deare Love, lyke $s we ought .

Love is the lesson which the 1-otjd us taugh .

—Edmund Spenser (Sixteerithj Century).

Yesterday I listened to two ghasklyj tales of do-

mestic infelicity among people Of my acquain-

tance. Such stories are all too familiar. It ds

declared on governmental authority- that for eAei>

eight marriages consummated in the United

States; the; past few years, there has been one di-

vorce. Flailing headlines ,in the newspapers gloat

over the scandals of the hour. Young folks often

talk sarcastically, bitterly, flippantly of the most

sacred human tie. Too commonly (marriage is en-

tered into about as some persons;buy goods in a

jbig department store—if you do not like your new

acquisition, exchange it. Disappointed pecuniary

anticipations or wayward passionsj may prove that,

the contract has not been based cin the put it>

and richness of genuine affection: But there is

another side to the story. How pften do we see
fon(1 farewen to loved ones and went with glad boys-

biggest stockholder in one of them. Autocracy!

Yes. that very thing is abroad in every part of the

world, more terrible than ever. A few packers

make us pay increasing prices for necessities in

spite of all the Government can do. And the au-

tocracy ot capital is answered by autocracy in

labor. Strikes are everywhere.

Money? Yes, money for everybody but the sol-

dier. Forty thousand of their brethren made them-

selves millionaires, many of them under the pre-

text of patriotism, thus turning the blood of our

boys into cash. Not a few of these so-called

patriots were serving the Government with one

finger and themselves with both hands. Arid what

is the sum of it all? Three hundred and fifteen

persons with incomes of five hundred thousand

and up. one hundred and forty-one with incomes of

a million or more, countless; thousands with money

they never even dreamed of as possible to them

—

fortunes on fortunes everywhere. And the sol-

diers who made it all possible? Well, they came

back without money enough to buy a decent suit

of clothes, many of them on their old jobs at the

same prjee, while their former pals are rolling in

wealth, or leisurely drawing larger salaries, and

not a few without any jobs at all. .They gave up

all at their country’s call. jThey got a shabby suit

of clothes alone, without hat, shoes or any other

necessity in return! They are turned loose to

find their way in the face of cold competition,

while the newly rich flaunt the trappings of power

in debauching extravagance all around them. Is

this justice? Who knows what justice is? Even

Plato failed to trace it among the. citizens of his

Republic. Do we get as reply, “That Is the way
of the world?” Then the way of the world is

wrong, terribly wrong. “Can’t be changed,” you

say? Human nature has always been such and

acted thus. But human nature has been changed

and can be Turther changed.” The social order is

final?” Who made wrong the final word any-

where? The customs of peoples have been changed

a thousand times. Read Anglo-Saxon history. Wo
have been boasting of changing the world. Let

us begin at home. Let us begin with our soldier

the strength of the man and the f
enlleness of the

t0 answer the call of humanity for helpers

woman blended in the insoluble happiness of the
lo save aiKj rebuild the world. Then came the

wonderful love that is sanction^ 1 and sanctified
pr|ncjpie Q f universal liability to service, and

by Christ. Real Christian wedl pek is the most
thousands more were called for. They, too, an-

beautiful institution in the world swered, for the most part, without complaint. And
Years ago two young school teachers ceded

lwo mjnjons Qf as splendid soldiers .as ever took

up arms gave all any man ever had, gave every

drop of their royal blood, with all their hopes and

all their fears, to “make democracy safe for the

world.” Most of them have come back. Some

Let us, first of all, have Congress pass a law

providing a‘ large bonus for them, not as a bonus,

but as a partial recognition of their unspeakable

sacrifice. Make it liberal. Make it two years pay

(ten years would be small) at least, in cash. Then
provide a means of taxing those ^ho made money
out of the war to pay it. Present each of them

with a ten-thousand dollar paid-up life insurance

policy. Mobilize the machinery of the Govern-

ment to throw open the gates of life to every one

Children came into their home.; The father be5

have not Thousands of them, their bodies shot of them, to the wounded in particular. See to it

came' a successful and honored merchant in one

of our larger cities, but service f<Sr the church and

work on behalf of human welfare claimed much

of his attention. OThe ' mother, fith graciousness

and dignity, presided at a bountiful board where

guests were always welcome. ?To quote Words-

worth:

Her very presence a sweptnhss breathed,

toward all creation. L

Through laughter and tears, they maintained their

youthful integrity Howard God.; In old age re-

verses swept over them. They bowed beneath the

humiliations of the hour, hut kept tlieii faith

they continued to find refuge ii mutual comrade-

ship and love. The gallant old gentleman, when

returning from his daily toil! would, as in his

prosperous days, firing home bijts of .candy or tiny

flowers, and lay them in the hands of the woman

of his heart. Then, after fiftt-one years of hal-

lowed wedded life, she left hint. For a few swift

months, without a murmur, hi# flagging steps re-

vealed the fortitude of an aged man living abovo

his lot—even as'jthe English ppet,1 saw it—

scorn to find

mind.

to pieces, must now go the long way of privation

and pain, their purses empty, their souls intrepid

still. They saved the world, themselves they can-

not save.

Arid have we forgotten? Are we so fickle that

the tears wrung out of our grief and the prayers

out ot our anguish are already only at best a fad-

ing memory? The shouts of welcome with which
we greeted our returning heroes—have they so

soon passed into silence? And have we even now
gone hack to our old greed and vulture-like prey

upon 6acli other? Was it, after all, as President

Wilson said in the West, a commercial war? Were
ten million men, or thereabout, offered up at so

much per head? Were -the nations capitalizing

our sighs and our sobs? Was it gold rather than

freedom we suffered so for? Were our precious

boys led as It mbs to the slaughter that predatory

wealth might control the markets of the world?

One lidsitales to answer these searching ques-

tions in the affirmative. Yet there are distressing

signs all aroiind us. .

There. is already talk of thje next war, and from

the same claks of people thrit are first In war al-

ways’ Military" training is beginning to be called

for. A nation that fought tof end war now getting

ready for another! >•••

The conditions we sought- to end in Europe are

that no soldier or soldier’s family suffers want

or cowers under the lash of outrageous fortune.

There is surplus cash enough in the country,

realized from these four years of conflict, to do

all this and as much more as right demands.

Then the monuments—what shall they be? A
few slabs of stone or marble bore and there? Now
and then a meager building we needed and would

have secured anyhow? A few fading flowers and

fine words? Whatever the form of our memorials,

It is a matter of grave concern whether they be

adequate to express a people’s gratitude for heroic

service sacrificially rendered. If It Is to be In

the form of a building, no State can afford to let

less than a million dollars measure to those who

come after, our debt to those whose vicarious

blood has written a new charter of affairs in the

world. These are times when only small men
think In small figures. The day of littleness la

gone. The hour of bigness has struck. We owe

something to ourselves. We cannot afford to earn

the contempt of our children, and our children’s

children forever. The soldiers are asking nothing.

They have their reward in the higher things of

the spirit and in the well done of to-morrow. It

is we ourselves that are now on trial. More than
T could have laughed myself fto

In that decrepit man so firing a

Then he too, passed on to (the Beautiful City, ready for another!
>! a hundred cities have, already determined to erect

to join forever his beloved, wlJerq there is neither The conditions we sought; to end in Europe are monuments of one kind or another. Let us hope

marriage or giving in marriage, but where they rife in America. A little group of men ask the that art will have her inning now. It will be

are as the angels of God.
;

Chairman ofi the Steel Company for an interview tragedy not to allow only the masters to express

Why do people not love mote than they do? and get no (answer. Even the President of the our appreciation to all mankind of the noblest

Why do they permit themselves to be swung by United Statris cannot secure a hearing; nor the heroism that ever blessed an age, and not to pro-
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vide them with ample resources for the execution

of their most perfect dreams.

But when all that is done, we shall only have

suggested the reaches of our obligation. This

can be fully mfit only by the faithful discharge of

our brotherly duties to each other and to all men.

Whenever one fails to act the man in his talk, in

his trading, in his labor, in the intimate relations

of home, church, school,- state, commerce and in-

dustry and in the? closer touch of man with man
everywhere, he is a slacker, a coward, a traitor to

the sacrifice of our sons, a betrayer of his coun-

try and his country's cause. For him the last four

years have had no meaning. It were better that

he had not been born, for he luis desecrated his

own soul and earned the relentless frown of an

age.

Il.ete then is the field for the new heroism, the

child of that our boys showed in France. This

war will never end. For ours is a dying goal.

Righteousness, peace, anil the joy of holy living,

enlarged, intensified and enriched from age to age.

will draw us on forever.

Sumter, S. C.

1/
W. A. BELK—A MEMOIR.

By Rfev. Isaac D. Borders.

William Alexander Belk was born in Flay Coun-

ty, Mississippi. March If., I860. lie peacefully

breathed his Iasi in Ill's home in Holly Springs,

Miss., October 13, 1919. Ushered into the world

as the lowering clouds of civil war were darkening

the Southern sky, lie leaves it as the smoke of the

greatest battles .
human beings have ever fought

begins to clear away. They were strenuous and

strainful days for the babe and the lad in the

gloomy years of the War between the States and

the subsequent reconstruction period, which was

perhaps worse. Many were the privations and the

hardships endured and the hard lessons learned.

But he survived them all, grew strong through

them, and became a towering figure in the field

of stratecraft and jurisprudence of his native

State. As we who survive view it, he leaves us at

a time when his ripened experience and matured

judgment would have been of incalculable benefit

to his commonwealth and to his Nation could he

have been spared to assist in the solution of the

multitudinous problems which remain after the

great World War.
By dint of heroic endeavor, through patient sac-

rifice, he succeeded in educating himself to the

point of becoming a really scholarly man. Follow-

ing his graduation from luka College, he taught,

many years, superintending the public schools In

West Point, Tupelo and Water Valley. Graduated

from the University of Mississippi as a Bachelor

of I,aw, he removed to Holly Springs for the prac-

tice of his profession in lS9.r>, immediately entering

upon a successful career at the bar. Hist talents

and his forensic ability united with his tastes to

incline him to political life, and he filled some

kind of public oillce much of the twenty yfars. his

chief service being in the State Senate.

It is not, however, of his outward liff that I

would write;. this is known and read of njost who

read these lines. It is of that inner natuife which

he rarely revealed, which only his intimate friends

could know, but by which ho should be judged;

of its teachers, as a steward, as a lay leader, and

in various capacities he gave large service to

Methodism. A frequent and always interesting con-

tributor to the New Oilcans Christian Advocate,

there are many who will miss the tlasti of his

facile pen. A very simple faith was his, and ortho-

doxy and the traditions of tlte fathers' and old-time

religion found in him an earnest champion; we
shall greatly need his like in the days that ate

dawning upon the church.

lie was happily married, January 31. 18S4, to

Miss Nellie McKinney, of Athens, Ala., and the

sorrowing widow, a daugtiter and twojsons survive

him. The beautiful home was a seat of a very

gracious hospitality and the citadel of a charming

family life and love. It. is darkened now, but there

streams upon it the glorious light of the Sun of

Righteousness, for they who mouriji are not as

those who are without heaven's conifort. It will

greatly assist to cheer them to be assured that a

great host of friends throughout the church feel

themselves bereft; a mighty man is fallen and the

people grieve. But he died serene in the faith,

triumphant, over the great enemy even at the last.

Like the ox figured on the old Roman coin, stand-

ing between the altar and the plow, iready for sac-

rifice or for service. Brother Belk sajid as he went

down into the dark valley, which for him streamed

with t lie light of glory, “I hate to lqave my folks,

but if God wants me, 1 am ready,” .Patience, suf-

fering souls; we shall see him again!

Independence, Mo.

AT THE PRISON CONGRESS IN

NEW YORK City.

f

such is the task I modestly essay. Not

his associates really understood the deeper cur-

many of

rents of his soul. Every man’s spirit Is built in

layers; there is a surface which all eyes can see,

succeeding laminae penetrated to various depths

by observers of varying sympathies, and finally

an inner core which only God knows, i Brothel

Belk and I became very close friends during the

three years I was his pastor, and not infrequently

he gave me revelations of his innermost soul which

I fancy were altogether unsuspected by those

whom he ni^t in the ordinary and superficial con-

tacts of the street. Of these confidences I am not

permitted even now to speak; it is enough to say

that they immensely heightened my admiration

for him and gave me a sympathetic understanding

of his life denied to most men.
As superintendent of the Sunday school, as one

Dear Mr. Editor: With your permission I shall

attempt to jotj down a few happenings on a recent

trip to attend the session of the American Prison

Reform Association held In New York City.

Having been appointed a delegate to this con-

ference by His Excellency, Governor Pleasant, and

also appointed to represent the Louisiana State

Penitentiary by our genial general manager. Hon.

H. L. Fuqua, it was easy to pack up for the 3,000

mile trip to ihe congress, which met at the Penn-

sylvania Hot si, October 20-24 last.

Traveling at the clergy rate is certainly a great

accommodation, and as little more would be ex-

pended. I made up my mind to try to see a few

other places while. going and returning. Accord-

ingly. leav ing Baton Rouge on October 15, 1 set my
face directly toward Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana

and Ohio. Arriving at Cincinnati, between trains

I had a great desire to visit the Zoo. and must say

that I was fully rewarded for the trip out there.

Suffice it to say, should any of your readers ever

visit that city. I trust they may go and see that

wonderful collection of wild animals, now so well

tamed and many of them so easy of approach.
Leaving Cincinnati, I was enabled to stop for

several hours in Columbus. Ohio, to visit the Ohio

State Prison. There I found conditions entirely

different from those here in Louisiana. While a

few men were out on farms, most ‘of the prisoners

were employed in factories making blankets, cloth,

automobile license plates, etc. The men looked

well, however, and showed signs of kind treatment.

From Columbus to New York CRy is only about

fifteen hours, but the sad part or It was I missed

the mountains by being asleep in a^Pullman. How-
ever. as we turned the sharp curves frequently I

realized from the swaying to and fro of the cur

that it was "mountain scenery" on the outside.

When returning I had a fine view of the Blue Ridge

range in Western North and South Carolina.

Arriving at New York. I went to the quarters

engaged in the Pennsylvania Hofei, a sky-scraper

or nearly twenty stories, with 2.200 rooms and

baths. Every room Is equipped <*ith every known
convenience and servidor service. My room had

Six electric lights, hot and cold water in both

wash basin and bath, servidor service and a free

copy of the New York Times evgry morning with

“we wish you good morning” stamped upon it,

and the price was but $1 a day.

Of the Prison Congress I could write much, but

I found the problems of the ftorthern prisons,

which were discussed more than southern prob-

lems. were mostly of a scientific nature, involving

studies in psychology and psychiatry. However,
there were many addresses of inspiration, which
1 ihink I can make practical use of in my work
here; the one of these to interest me most was

along the line of crime prevent fon.

It seems to me that there should be more of this

sort of work done. I have sepn the effects of

crime in ruined homes, loss of years to otherwise

good people, lost opportunities, etc., so that I feel

more effort should be directed tti arrest the crimi-

nal before he comes to prison, or rather before he
violates the penal rode and thus becomes a crimi-

nal. This can be, bent accomplished by enlisting
the whole thinking population in eradicating
plague spots of vice and immorality, and teach-
ing every one to work in lines ot usefulness and
remuneration, and old-fashioned honesty.

or course, while in New York I rode in the sub-
ways. on the elevated trains, the surface rats, the
taxis, and even the "rubbei neck" two-story -

busses. Pefeljed on the top, 1 made two trips

sight-seeing on Fifth Ave. and Riverside Drive. As
I liked the < 'inclnnat 1 Zoo so well. I took in the Zn»»

at the Bronx Park, which was more extensive than
the former, but Cincinnati lias prettier lions and
larger snakes Hum at the Bronx. After going up
in the Woolworth Building, the tallest in the world,
a trip to Brooklyn, the Battery Park and the Aqua-
rium. which is Ihe largest fish exhibition 1 ever
saw. the Curb Market and many other places too
numerous to mention. 1 left New York for the
South, v

-A stop. of several hours in Philadelphia gave me
the Opportunity to visit Liberty Square on Flies

nut street. .Here are to be found those buildings
famed for their doings in the commencement of
our nation;*! history. In Fongress Hall I saw the
place where Washington stood when he took thr-

oath of office as the first President of the i'nited

States, and also the little balcony in the front id
the building from which he delivered his first

inaugural address. Next and adjoining is Inde-
pendence Hall, where the Liberty Bell first soun-
ded out. the notification to the public that tlte Dec-
laration of Independence had been signed. These
buildings are now converted into museums, and
many curious things connected with our begin-
nings as a nation are to be seen. The Liberty
Bell, of course, takes precedence of all others.
The next stop was at Washington, where I was

joined by Dr. J. L. Sutton, he having preceded me
to Washington, where we spent several days. Our
visit Sunday morning to Mount Vernon Place
Methodist Episcopal Church. South, was a nota-
ble and enjoyable event. This beautiful church
is built of white Georgia marble, costing, it is said,
one million dollars, and considered the handsom-
est church in Washington. Dr. Chappell, the pas-
tor, a brother of our Dr. Chappell of the Sunday
School Department, is enjoying a large measure
of success, thus vindicating the wisdom of build-
ing that church. The congregation was immense,
over 2,000 with about 150 standing in the aisles to
the close of the service, with the large galleries
upstairs filled. It is said to be this way every Sun-
day. The income of the church is said to be about
$20,000 annually by offerings. The steward who
informed us said that they received as a rule
through the offerings during the fall and winter
months an average of $500 every Sunday. The
pastor's salary Is $4,200 annually, and of course
there are many expenses.
The preaching of Dr. Chappell, while not Inten-

ded to be scholarly, was of the very highest or-
der, according to my judgment, and was intense-
ly human, and evangelical to the core. He inter-
spersed his sermon with anecdotes by way of il-

lustration, and the congregation both laughed and
wept. Eight or ten persons joined the churrh at
the morning service, some on profession of faith;
one was baptized.
On Sunday evening we attended Calvary Bap-

tist Church, where we heard General Ballington
Boot it speak on the work or the Volunteers or
America. Of course, it was a great service, and
the collection which followed was a wonder. The
Adjutant t ould hardly take it home! There were
$20 bills and all kinds of money. If anyone doubts
this, ask Dr. Sutton.

We saw tlte National Capitol, the House and
Senate in action, anil other features of beautiful
Washington. I went' up the Washington monu-
ment. and over into Virginia, while Brother Sut-
ton visited a boys’ school out in the country.

’Altogether, the trip was worth while, anil the
clergy rate made expenses lighter than one would
suppose. I would therefore remind the preachers
that if they would “see America first.” they had
bettei be in a hurry while t'ncle Sant still Issues
clergy permits at half rates, good all over the I'ni-

ted States. Yours fraternally,

H. S. JOHNS.
chaplain Louisiana State Penitentiary.

Baton Rouge, La., November 10, 1919.

To thotip great minds digging deep into the rich

treasury of nature and finding bidden stores of

truth, there comes a deep and sincerp spirit of

reverence and joy. akin to that which is felt by
those who dwell in the secret place of the Most
High. Nature, in her profoundest depths, is a
sincere worshiper of the Creator. Men of great

souls are never scoffers or irreverent. Natura Is

hut the material manifestation of God. Ignorance

of the material world and natural law la a handi-

cap to the true and broad Interpretation of ffia

written word.—E. N. Evans.
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lart^otiie meeting of the Noltfc I
Mississippi,

K&z.^ Conference at Aberdeen cfe Wednesday.

November 1», the local Methodist c or h has «>a-

>let*d its repon for the J^r's work) As exhibit

report the year has been a v*7 fruitful one.

The WomanA Missionary Society} has increased

to xneabership more than 4, per cent, until now

^ w members and has raised during the year

approximately *24•»- The .baxaarf 3^st tabbed

netted them more than tlfo. ,W meetings

nave been regular and well attended; jand the pro

rrams hare been interesting and instructive.

Xi<e S^xulay school is not (surpassedjby «*.ny ~ jn

iiy «*oo» orgamzation ofj the Cjoaierence. 1W

workers are consecrated and spiritual and its at-

b** DtifltAM 2. high prtrc^niage.

work done is thoroughly in accordance with stand-

ards advanced by the General Sunday School

Board and most efficiently • executed by well pre-

pim! teachers. Two classes in teacher training

are preparing teachers that1 willledual tnose of

anv other school in the ciiarch. p membership.

it* Sunday school has increased j>5
jper cent cur-

ing the year, haring now aj total of 4i2.

Tbe Centenary cause was take?i care o1 In tne

early part of the year with a subscription in cash

and notes .of more than *10,000. the .cash in hand

running above *2500.
|

Tbe pastor, presiding elder, local, district. Con-

ference and general work hare all been paid In

foil or more. More than *7000 has been paid on

the church debt-

Every department of the church has worked

witb harmony and efficiency and, financially, t e

income during the year has pen more than

*20,000. 1 . a
During the year 251 members hive; come into the

,-huicb, making now a total membership of 541,

after deduction for ail losses. There have been -6

removals by death and otherwise. Losses, of

course, are to be expected. The church member-

ship has had an increase since tt|e last Conference

of 65 per cent. ... ,

Of tbe cradle roll department 42 infants and

jjpaall -children have been haptizejd. ‘ Of those mem-

bers who have come into the church on profession

of faith, 37 have been baptized,
j

The local church

has taken the responsibility for! the building of a

church and parsonage In China and for the sup-

port of a missionary . The church in China will

bear the name; "The Claijksdale Methodist

Church.” These causes constitute the specific pur-

poses for which the Centenary funds already sub-

scribed will be directed.

When the sun is setting here^rtt will be rising on

"The Clarksdale" church in cjhlna. When It is

setting there, it wiU be,rising here. So from hence-

forth we shall have the unique; experience of hav-

ing the sun never set on Clarksdale Methodism.

LET US GIVE THANKS.

By Rev. S. Curtis Yates.

“What shall I render unto t|he Lord for all his

benefits toward me?" (Psa. 116:12.)

The Psalmist had been delivered from mighty

trouble. God had just put away the chastening

rod and David rose again to the stature of a god-

ly giant. He who orders and governs all, from

the “fall of a sparrow to the sweep of a planet,

had delivered the Psalmist to! sorrow and travail.

•'The sorrows of death compassjed me, and the pains

of hell gat hold upon me: I found trouble and sor-

row.” But he arises from has humiliation. His

winged soul, now chastened, purified, unconflned,

mounts upward in sweeping, ever-widening circles

staging this sublime psalm of thanksgiving. T e

peak of his emotion is reached in the impassioned

period: “What Bhall 1 render unto the Lord for

all bis benefits toward me?”
\

Unlike the Psalmist, too many of us fail to see

a beneficent spirit In the recurring periods of bor-

row and joy. Sorrow comes we know not *ry

We criticize, complain of God's injustice, anu*.

come from under the chastening rod having lo- -

all the disciplinary value the ordeal was m*u.n.

to bring. When the period of deliverance is come

and the joyful Davids are exclaiming. “Thou. O

God! hast delivered my soul from death, mine

eyes from tears, and my feet from falling” too

many of us recognize this re’um of peace as -

natural sequence, forgetting that all that affect

human life and its relations is not accidental, but

is designed and ordered of God.

The President's proclamation .has been pub-

lished. and grateful Thanksgiving Day has come

and gone. The American Indian observed s x

thanksgiving occasions a year; let us be tnansful

that we observe only one if we must be pagan as

he—filling the stomach and starving the soul.

“What shall I render unto the Lord for all his

benefits toward me?''

This has been for the American people an un-

ordinary year. They seem to be a chosen and

peculiarly favored people. God’s smile is turned

this way. Peace is still enthroned. The land Is

blessed with plenty.
,
So, around twenty million

happy firesides the fathers of America will gather

with their family circle with their children upon

their knees and their wives by their side, happy

and prosperous, praising the Almighty for the

blessings of life. Contrast this with fathers and

husbands of the old world with their gloom and

mourning in broken firesides where hunger

crouches, famine lurks, and disease treads. God

prosper us in the ways of peace, and teach it to

those of the old world!

Barring an Industrial unrest which fortunately

has not thus far assumed very serious proportions,

there was never so much for which the nation

should be happy. Friendly relations with ‘the na-

tions abroad are enjoyed. At home, the lines of

class distinction were never so completely oblit-

erated, the highest claim to recognition never so

completely admitted to the humblest man as at

this Thanksgiving, If there was ever a tendency

upon the part of the moneyed class to dominate,

how completely the effort has failed, for the

honest laborer with tanned face is the recognized

peer of any with his gold and soft white hands.

And though a companion to the smut and the

grime and the consuming heat of the furnace

room, if he is honest and knows his job, he is a

hero and a king among men.

Then material blessings for which, this thanks-

giving season, we are grateful, who can appraise

ther worth? From out her lavish horn Autumn

has poured ungrudgingly every product of the

soil- The hand wooed the soil no more persistent-

ly or ardently than in former years, but fields and

meadows responded with a harvest whose worth

is greater than we ever knew. The national

strength which a year ago was mightily engaged

in the crude .art of destruction, is transfigured,

finding expression this Thanksgiving in a grand,

spectacular assault upon the harvest fields.

•Our armies have been demobilized, but men in

unending columns with a rhythmic swing are

treading the plains. The war -horse has been un-

harnessed, but proud steeds drawing peaceful

chariots are charging along the highways. The
wide-spreading tumult is one of peaceful sounds,

and happy voices singing the songs of the harvest.

In many ways things, institutions, and methods

which have tormented and destroyed society are

this Thanksgiving transformed into instruments

of blessing.

“What shall I render unto the Lord for all his

benefits toward me? 1 will pav my vows unto the

Lord now in the presence of all his people. I will

offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and

will call upon the name of the Lord.”

Holcomb. Miss.
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with this thought, come the lessons from that

lamented patriarch. Rev If. P. Lewis, of whom

Dr. Watkins writes so well, and who will live in

memory while others who sought the things of the

world will be forgotten.

Those facts revealed by the Centenary Cam-1

paign by Brother Holmes are worthy of and1

>hould have careful, prayerful consideration by the

church. His discoveries in the Baton Rouge Dis-

trict obtain too largely throughout our territory,

and call for correction. Especially would we enp

phasize that feature which applies to Sunday

schools on the circuits—the utter impossibility of

the pastor's pre-ence calls for a greater interes^

on the pqrt of our laymen. Hav.ing lived within

the bounds of, a circuit and being especially in-

terested in the Sunday school movement I have

found our greatest need in that work to be conse-

crated. equipped laymen. Were it not for a few

zealous women, this work would go undone; and

while I would in no wise discount or discourage

their interest, there would be a greater interest in

the community and a greater work for the church

if tile laymen would take the lead. A brother of

another communion said to me recently. “A

church without a Sunday school is a dead church.

M«n who can discourse well on other tonics, re

fuse to teach the boys of the community in the

lessons of truth and morality. Fathets v. can

preside with dignitv over political or other gather-

ings. hesitate to lea l in one of the gieatest move-

men's of modern times. "The church without a

live Sunday school, is a dying church” applies t"

Methodism as well as others.

‘MARCHING ON.”

Bv Rev. A. II. Williams.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

All subscribers to the Advocate whose post office

address has been changed, should so notify us at

once. This is absolutely necessary to insure
prompt delivery of the paper.

The Methodist Church, wo are told, is “marching

on." and the $53,000, recently provided for mis-

sion purposes would appear so to indicate, and all

the more when we consider with this the fact of

the triumphant “Centenary Celebration." Expen-

sive preparations, at least,, are being made in ah

effort to be in proper readiness for a stupendous

service of some kind. Bishop Mouzon, at Columbus,

probably indicated the programme in part when

he said. “Christianize America.” The Bishop,

however, was most applauded, and was honored'

with the Chautauqua salute, when he mentioned

“wiping out altar against altar" among American

Methodist Churches. To some this may have in-

dicated a desire on the. part of the Bishop for a

union of American Methodist Churches; to others

it may have suggested the elimination of the M. E.

Church. South. But to none, perhaps, did it sig-

nify the withdrawal of the M. E. Church from the
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all who attend theirEphraim could find no cause to vex Judah, aBd

Judah naturally could possess no antagonism to- meetu

ward Ephraim. This, too, would harmonize with Froi

the plan of the National Allies, which resulted so of bai

effectively in protecting the liberties of humanity standi

and the interests of the countries immediately praye:

concerned. sivinf

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has ligiou

done amazingly well in extending the Kingdom of plet>

.

Christ, and by His favor and help can, no doubt, It will be observed, by careful reading that the

proceed, as always, to carry out the high purposes emphasis in this revival effort was on water bap-

of church organization. But ‘‘Help us to help each tism, “plain preaching on doctrinal lines." and toe

other. Lord," is in order among churches, just as peculiar note of triumph in the "baptism ' of three

<nM<v<H.i a ia Proner indeoendence. how- Methodists, three-fourths of the total number

American Methodist Churches.

"Go teach all nations,” said the Savior, and "The

world is my parish” was the slogan of Mr. Wes-

lev. There may be too many churches, and more

ot the Methodist kind than are strictly needed,

but. also, there may be a superfluity of “stores

against stores” in many of the towns, and more or

less of- needless competition in the political world;

l„it in a free country there must be competition

in the different professions and pursuits. The

candidate for office would like it. no doubt, if the

"other fellow” should stay out of the ring entirely,

and this same would often suit, the merchant. St.

John. even, was of this mind when he found

••others casting out devils in the name of Christ.”

John possessed authority, but was Impressed that

he must monopolize and forbid proceedings, un-

less the others should join his company. No

church may secure exclusive control of the plan

of God’s great salvation, or very often, of a given

(territory'—generally there are others. John was

much disturbed and reported to the Savior; the

Master said. “Let them alone; they that be not

against us are for us.” Competition was allow-

a hi« so lone as John was intact and free in his

BAPTISMAL EVANGELIZING

By Rev. P. O. Lowrey

That ritualism is one of the rocks on which vital

Christianity has been wrecked is a matter of

common history. On this rock Judasim went to

pieces, and Romanism became not only an obso-

lete religion, but a monster machine of religious

bigotry and of spiritual persecution. And on this

same rock of formality and ritualism, the church

of England had become almost Spiritless when the

Holy Club at Oxford, led by the Wesleys, began

its revitalizing work in the eighteenth century.

And if the modern Christian churches do not fall

at the same point, then history will be changed.

The deeply spiritual mesages of Bishop Kilgo

at the recent session of the Louisiana Conference,

in which he so earnestly exhorted our pastors to

preach the old doctrines, and to demand or our

people a genuine spiritual life, were from one who

had the vision of a prophet. But over against

thy crown.” Also it was said to tnis sam

"Behold I have set before thee an open

no man camshut it.” God Is supreme and

for churches when they care for themsi

for His work.

A “Church Alliance” might be desirable

hut alliance with God is the greatest

America and France, with England and t

were a wondrous alliance, and were usi

in the colossal effort to overthrow tl

which ‘threatened to destroy the lib<

peace of well-nigh the entire race, but tl

of the American soldier remained ind

and this was also true of France and

others.

The American Methodist Churches n

bine, and yet remain independent—

u

chance, some special communion shou

tie supreme land to play the_ monopolist

Two cliiei reasons are mentioned by such as took us to

favor Methodist Unification: 1. To prevent this point,

"Overlapping and altar agtiinst altar;” 2. To make was more

stronger the Methodist movement for extending pened that
Dear Brother Carley— Your printer in The Ad-

vocate of November 27 makes me say that “Uncle”

Joe Brooks and my father "were friends and com-

rades in the University.” That sounds nice, but

it is not true. Neither one ever rubbed his bad#

against a university wall. They were friends antf

comrades in t(ie Itinerancy— the traveling connec-

tion of Episcopal Methodism.

Nor did I at the late session of the North Missis-

sippi Conference present Brother W. W. Mitchell

witl a "bouquet of chysanthemums" to place on

the grave of his brother John It was a bouquet

of pure white roses, as tine as 1 could procure at

the big Aberdeen greenhouse.

JNO. W. BOSWELL.

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Fresh Jersey Cream mod Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main 16M
1081 IU1

HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. DRAPERIES. RUG8,

LIGHTING FIXTURES

213 BARONNE ST.. NEW ORLEANS



-DGE

—

. Dale

.consideration of my interest in the Centenary of Methodist .(/:• - "-a:, tint l

V. arui in consideration of like subscriptions try others, ! hereby promt

ii« Treasurer of the Centenary Commission of the Methcdi.il Episcopal

Ih, Nashville, Term., the sum of

Me in five annual instalments,

fifth January 1. 192Q: one-fiftl

fifth January 1, 19237^^j^B|

L.h tmrty day 5,

c-cr-tiiih Jamu:

one-

Second Installment on

Centenary Pledges

Due January 1, 1920

Your
Centenary
Pledge
Cai*d

What Does It
Mean to
You—

A Sacred
OBLIGATION

or a Mere
“Scrap of Paper”

First Installment on

Centenary Pledges

wrPast Due!

We talk boastfully alxmt our

great generosity in promising

§53,000,006 in five years. Of
course, when we do that, we are

thinking of our contemptibly low

standard of giving in the past.

The point is that we haven’t

even scratched the surface of

our resources and have not yet

reached the point of JUSTICE
to the Lord, to say nothing of

GENEROSITY. No Church that

has any pride can afford to fall

below 100 per cent in collection

of .Centenary pledges.

GENEROSITY IN PROMISE IS

A GOOD THING, BUT 100%
HONESTY IN PAYMENT IS

BETTER.
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The Home Circle Yellow

As A was sitting fast Asleep,

••It’s time for Bed,” said B;

C Cr<h>t into his little Cot;

To Dreamland off went D.

E closed its Eyes, P Fretful grew;
"Good night,” G softly said;

II Hurried up the wooden Ilill,

To put itself to bed.

J Jumped for Joy when bedtime came
K Kissed good night all round;

L asked for Light, M found the Match,

The land of Nod N found.

O Owned that it was Overtired;

To Pillowland P Pressed;

q Queried why it was so Quiet

When It Retired to Rest.

S went in Search of Slumborland,
Too Tired was T to stay;

U went Upstairs, V Vanished, too.

And W led the Way.

How Y does Yawn,When X ’Xclaimed
With Zest responded Z:

“I’m last of all to go to bed

| But here’s a nap for me!"
Exchange

HANDSOME IS THAT HANDSOME DOES.

•‘Oil, mother, please come quickly and see what

I’ve found.”

‘‘What is it, dear? Bring it into the kitchen.

I’m so busy with my baking I can’t go out just

now to look at anything.”

"All right then,” and in a moment a small, ex-

cited boy rushed into the big kitchen and held out

There Is always a best way of doing everything,

if it be but to boil an egg. Manners are the happy

w&ys of doing things, each one a stroke of genius

or of love, now repeated and hardened into usage.

—Emerson. •

put it back in the road. And besides, we’ve never

had a yellow cat before. All of ours aro just the

common colors like gray and black and white. I

know it'll look lots better nfter I’ve washed it,

and I just love it—it’s so cute.”

“But. Douglas, think of seven cats! Why, I’m

nearly crazy now with so many under my feet.

1 don’t approve of your keeping it at all, but you

can ask your father when he comes in to dinner.

"Goody—he’ll let me keep it, I know,” and the

boy, hugging the kitten up close to him, ran out

of the hjouso and down to his favorite seat on the

stone wall to wait, until his father should come

into sight.

Some time later, when the big man and the

little boy walked into the houso there was a very ,

happy expression on the latter’d face as lie said:

“It’s mine, mother. Daddy says I may keep It

forever and ever”—
“Oh,

|

wait a moment. Doug,” interrupted his

father, j“not so fast. I didn’t say anything about

forever] and ever. I told you T had decided we

would keep only one of the new kittens, but that

for three or fotfr weeks you could put your yellow

friend jn the bnrn with Blackie’s family and let

her bring them all up together. We’ll keep our

eye on them, and then when they’re big enough

to take care of themselves, we’ll decide which one

we want to keep and give the others away. But

mind you. 1 want a cat that’s good for some-

thing—!inot one that’s just handsome and nothing

GUARANTEE
If, sftsr using en-

tire contents of the
esn According to di-

rections, you are
not satisfied In
mry respect, jour
grocer will refund
the money you paid
torn.

The Reily-TaylorCompany
New Orleans
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THE REVIVAL.

A yignificam' iwv.i- of pre.-ent-d ly Methodism

;» the earnest desire. manifest fn all quarter?, for

j, ziiovcmen 'h&t will niske^the chui ch a

vital ‘•pintaa! force in: a world ithaij^is sadly con-

f r>-ed and troubled, 'hit will -bring ’arPwsU*'* *>>'

of -al-.ation to thousands of church members who

have become lukewarm in their faith’ and experi-

WE’LL DO iT THIS TIME.

A* it-- meeiijng- ’.*«. October O.e PublU tine

• ommittee of thfe New Orleans Christian Adyocate

unanimously authorized a campaign to rape i~-

subscription list of the Advocate to a mimmum o.

ItvVW-by March la. 192

The question of raising the subscription price

-, 12 >• a year Jwas seriously considered Most o:

our Conference! organs ha'e already gone fjo

price, and we are informed that one. at least, has

definitely decided to put its price at *2.50 a year.

This general increase has become necessa..* on

account of the tremendously increased cost of

pverr item connected with the printing business.

It is* in keeping, too. with the higher price levels

o ? all commodities.

Instead oi increasing the subscription price o:

•he Advocate, however, our Committee chose the

alternative of raising the number or subscriber'

•o a minimum! of 10,000 by the date mennoneu

above—March 15. 1920. The Manager of the Advo-

cate was instructed to prorate among tr.e Louisi-

ana. the Mississippi, and the North Mississippi

Conferences, on the basis of the present numbe.

•>{ subscriptions from each of them, the neccessa-

ry number of new subscriptions to bring the total

number to 10,000, and to furnish these figure? to

the members of the Publishing Committee front

eafch Conference for distribution among ihd dis-

tricts. These figures were included in the report

of- the Conference Eoards of Christian Literature

and were adopted by each of the three Confer-

ences. The action of the Publishing Commifee>ecome lufiewajin .u imm ia«au ences. Tne acuon, oi me ruuiwuiuj,

and that will bring other thousands who.
thus became

,

the action of the. Conferen

ha -
. e never known the I»rd into a conscious rela-

tionship to him through the regenerating power of .

t.,e Holy Spirr This intense ldngin^ for a fresh
(

work of grace in and through tne^church is evi-
^

decced. by the words that are' bejftg spoken and
j

written by those who are the recognized religious

leaders of the people, and by the plans that are

being made by the duly constituted authorities to

prepare the church «*r just such it gracious out-

I ouring of the Spirit of God as will satisfy |^e

deepest yearnings of our heart.

«, The recent Address of the College of Bishops

dealing with this subject Is sucli an appeal as

should bring us all to a serious and prayer fffi, self-

examination before God that we may discover the

state of our own hearts and the motives that ac-

tuate us as we continue in’ the ministry to which

we have been called! It is such 1 a document as

teveals to us the intensely spiritual concern our

chief pastors feel for those oyer ’fhom they have

care, and the passionate longing; of their hearts

for an enduement of power that will make the.

church of Q&l mightiy “as an army with banners.”

The definite plans_ of the conpectional boards

of the church and the afetion of! Annual Confer-

< nces in dealing with this par£rount issue, all

look forward to a year of evangelistic eflort that

ought to make ' this a memorable period in the

history of the- church. From evfery direction the

call pomes to give the gospel to the world and to.

bring the world to Christ. High! over all. we be]

lieve- that God himsell is vailing; us t6 a servicej

tha* w ill stir our own hearts andjbless a multitude

of lives for wliith we must give jaccounl

We cannot begin top soon t.tblgel ready in our

, own lives and in our work: witjh our people for

this visitation of divine grace. ;Jt will eoine if we

'long for it and get! ready for-iti Never has God

whole, and we confidently expect the goal of

lbi.000 subscribers to be reached even before the

date sef—March 15, 1920.

u jwe are confident of this reskilt becau-e we

know the mettle of Louisiana and Mississippi
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WHAT WE WANT.

W-. want to publish in the Advocate this year

.- ir&rt one report from every pastoral charge in

•he Louisiana, ‘he Mississippi, and the North

v __ Ccrderences. There are nearly five

mc:-d of these charges: it is evident. therefore

.

..a- the reports will have to be brief, and that

they will have to be distributed throughout the

Tea*- Ru- we hoj-e -hat every pastor will take

e -.me and the' trouble, if trouble it is, to let

the church at large know how the work is pro-

gressing in his charge. The reports need not be

i rtn? i; surprising how much can be told in a

hundred words—but they should be clearly writ-

ten. Te know that this news from the churches

- read: with great interest by many people, and

we hope to have an unusual amount of it thi =

- -ar Let the reports begin to come in.

MEETING OF CHURCH EDITORS.

-j-, .-, i .-'•uthe’-n Methodism will hold a

u.v-v .ru: -.1 Birmingham Ala . on December 17. for

-he purpose of considering various questions in

.'•nr.ection wt-h the interest? they represent

Tno'e n attendance will be the guests at luncheon

of the Alabama rhrisiian Advocate on the day of

the rr.i-eting

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

“Dr. -Holloman' 3 letters alone are worth tb«

-rice «t the Advocate." wri«e?. an appreciative sub

scriber from i tica. Miss

- lie T Loyd I “-cell write? froui Fresno. Cal

:i.H : is becoming adjusted to his work, and that

the outlook is encouraging.

-
1 am delighted to be returned to Winona sta-

tion these are fine people. ' writes Itev. J. B Ran-

purpose

nnaection '

Know the metue oi -"T™ ‘ ,o1dK of lhe Nonh Mis-.supni • i nference
Methodist preachers, and because we know now dolph^. of tne ->or n

-j

Ir! TocnnnH tn anv call in the Mrs. H. N. Brown, of the Lafayette Dlstn

lailed to satisfy tlipsfe who hungered and thirsted

after i ightc-onsne- s. The prayers ot liis people

have always been heard and anjwpred. The past

glows, v*. ith the record of- -4’hat! “the arm of the

Ixml hath wrought" in ttn|nin4 the people unto

hjmself through the faithful ejif<|tts ot those whom

he had called into hi? fjerucc.i As we give our-

selves now to sell-examination] prayer, the read-

ready our people are to’ respond to any call in the

Interest of the church. We are entering upon an

unusual era in the history of religious activities

The church is face to face with the greatest op-

portunities—and the greatest responsibilities

that have ever confronted it. We beliqye it has

the will to DO what needs to be done if it can be

brought to KNOW what the need is. No better

way tips yet been devised lor keeping our people

constantly in touch with the vital activities of our

own great Methodism than by the circulation of

our church palters. We are thoroughly convinced

that no pastor can do a better thing in the very

beginning of the year’s work to promote ali the

interests of the church throughout the year than

to put the church paper into the homes of all his

people. A ten days’ intensive campaign to this

end would be an investment of Inestimable value

in promoting the interests of the church that will

occupy the attention of preacher and people alike

throughout the year.

Brethren, a little work now in extending the cir-

culation of the New Orleans Christian Advocate

will be richly repaid in the days to come by the

intelligent and helpful co-operation that will inev-

itably grow- out of reading the Advocate week by

peek. We count on you to do your part in de-

veloping a mighty host of intelligent Methodist

thurch members in our three patronizing Confer-

ences through the circulation of your own offi-

cial church paper—the New Orleans Christian

,
Advocate.

THE BAPTIST $75,000,000 CAMPAIGN.

Wc were informed on Monday of this week, by

Rev. ,T. L. Wise, pastor of the Valence Street Bap

tist Church, of this city, that a telegram from

Dr. L. K. Scarborough, of Nashville. Venn . Gen-

eral Manager of the Campaign, stated that theJl«*vV I »/ PGll V.v-IUIIIIUM"|*H l ’ cwu .unm {,vi vi v «... ’*•’

ing of the Word and meditation upon the truth pledges had totalled over $80.000.00i) at midnight

contained therein, to the ptcAching of the car-

dinal doctrines of evangelical Christianity, and to

consecrated service for the spiritual .awakening of

the church and.tfie world, wi shall hasten the

coming of the day and the h|ur that will mark

a new era in the religiouB life of the land.

Sunday, with reports from several States lacking.

The quota for New Orleans Baptists was $87,U0b;

(he pledges amounted lo $172,000. We congratu-

late our Baptist brethren upon the magnificent

success of their campaign, and bid them Godspeed

in their great forward movement.

Mrs.. H. N. Brown, of the Lafayette District, was

the first woman delegate to answer “present" at

the r]-‘ *.*nt session of the Louisiana Conference.

Two highly esteemed friends from Pocahontas

Mi.'.- Messrs. Baker and Dewees. honored the office

of tije editor with a call while in the city recentlv.

Rev. H. N. Harrison, who was appointed to the

Slidell < Large at the recent sessidn of the Louis-

iana Conference, nonored 'lie Advocate office with

a call while in the city a few days ago.

We are glad to learn that Sister Massey, wife <>f

Rev. J. M. Massey, a superannuate member ot tne .

North Mississippi Conference, is slowly improving

in health after an illness of many months.

Rev, J, S. Rutledge has made a fine beginning

in the new year’s work at Denham Spring?, La

lie received two members Into the church, and

secured a new- subscription to the Advocate the

first week. Good!

The official board, the Sunday school, and the

Woman's Missionary Society of Newton, I>I:as.,

adopted strong resolutions expressing apprecia-

tion of their pastor. Rev. W. A. Hays, and a?kin~

ior bis return for another year.

TL.; Daily Democrat-Times, of Greenville. Mias,

makes editorial mention of the return of Rev. h.

S Lewis as pastor of the Methodist cbuich at

that place, and pavs him a high tribute as ci'tzen

Christian gentleman, and preacher of the Gospel

Rev. R. T. Fikes, formerly of -the Mississippi

Conference, but now of the Western 7>orth Caro-

lina Conference, was appointed to Biltmore sta-

tion at th*- recent session of his Conference. This

i- a beautiful little town very close to Asheville.

N. C.

Brother I’. A. C Voss has |been superintendent

of the Sunday school of Felicity Methodist’Church.

. this city, for twontv-three years. The teachers

r of the school presented hini with a Bible recently

ns a birthday present in recognition of his faifh-

;
fulness.

i- Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir, in requesting us to

t change his Advocate from Zachary, La., to Eb-

1 therwood. La., asks us to say that mall addressod

to him at that point will reach him promptly.
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^j rs p a Cooper, a venerable saint of West son.

Point, Miss.] has been a subscriber to the Advo- clinu

cate for thirty years. She speaks of it as having Re

been a great blessing In her life. been

We are authorized to announce that, by an ad- char

lustment since the adjournment of the Mississippi Re

Conference, Dr. C. M. Chapman will go to Poplar- Man

vtlle. Miss., instea'd of to Newton. Miss. pash

Hev H G. IJawkins, who was appointed Con {'

lerence evangelist at the recent session of the

Mississippi! Conference, will make his home at

Canton, Miss., at which place he may be reacaed
|jon

by correspondents. r6V
Mr Paul I. Templeton, of Meridian, Miss., re- 0 f tj

auests us to state that he is open for engage- „ret

ments after December 15 as pastor s assistant or seve

evangelical singer, tie has had considerable ex lhrc

perience in this kind of work. M
Dr. Jno. T. Sawyer preached at Second Methodist sohi

Church New Orleans, on the Sunday morning the bus

pastor Rev. J- A. Alford, was attending the ses- I.ak

lions of the Louisiana Conference. reports a are

good congregation, and a fine attendance at Sun T.al

day school.
.

(

®c

Sister W A. Powers, of Gilead, La. in renew-

ing her subscription to the Advocate expresses »

i,oi- interest in the coming of a gie.it revival <o

Hie church, and asks the readers of the Advocate

,o join her in prayer that its coming may be
J-»

hastened. his

Rev. W. L. Broome. tormerly of North Miss'*’ ins

tinni lias been transferred from the East •
lll£

lahoma Conference to the West Oklahoma and
]

stationed at Norman. Our people aie plann ng
fal

build a great church in that university town in th
T a

near future. C.

n j> R Simpson, who servevl efficiently as -wi

,.aS
e
„V S'

««mb.MM P»

Conference, after the transfer ot Rev. A. B. Barr fl\

,™he North West Conference, has .e-entereO Mill- , e

laps College, where he will rece.ve the A. B. de-

gree next June. °r

sister I aura I., lm 1-ap, of Natchez, Miss , has e

been a mmnbcr of the M. E. Church. Soutmpmco s

September 16. 1856. and a reader of the A« 'oca
,

most of the time since. she ,s

„
S
„f ,h^1 Lord whom is

happy in the conscious presence of the Lord .viu.ni

^
she loves and serves.

p r> Atkinson the presiding elder, an-

ashs&rars^

?

of the Shreveport District h^p^
e

ŝtr

“"
t pa r-

(1

liquidated. This is one of the finest district i
c

sonaRes in the Conference. v

Rev. and Mrs Geo. Avery are happy over tbe ar- i

rival iM their home of a son, Georgo. L,- -

member -27. The Advoca e
<

D.-oiher Averv who is well known in Mississippi. <

lias recently joined the Texas Conference, ahe
t

been stationed at Katy, Tex,

We regret to learn of the death of Mr. .

Setloon, of Springfield, La . on Sunday nig i
.

^
vomber 7. He was a prominent c tiz-u , .

ta

vommunity and a member of our churc
_

torment took place on Tuesday af ei noon,
^

ith

Masonic rites. The Advocates extends sincere

sympathy to the bereaved family.

Rev. W. B. Baker has been cordially welcomet

by the people of his new charge. Verona, Mis..

The good women of the church had the

age in readiness—fires lighted, din e

Table, and the pantry well filled with Rood t B-

to eat. No wonder Brother Baker writes. mi

sure we have a very fine people to serve.

A personal note from Rev. R. G, Moore, of t:ne

Department of Geology. Soochow L niverslty,

eliow. China, speaks in high terms °» ik P^
idency of Bishop W. F. McMurry at the recent se.

sion of the Chirm Mission Conference. Dr. E. H.

Rawlings and Miss Mabel Howell we ie also v isi

tors from the home land whose messages were in

spiring. ".

Rev. E. M. Shaw expresses great Pleasure in De-

ing returned to Houston, in tlio North Mississippi

Conf.. for the third year, lie loves his people and

they love him—as is evidenced by the many Kind-

nesses he and his family have received at their

hands. Plans are now being made to build

Sunday school rooms this year, and to repaint the

church.

Rev. W. B. Hogg, one of our most gifted mm
isters, formerly a member of the Mississippi

lerence. was appointed to Winfield ..cm •

Tattle Rock. Ark., at the recent session ofthe

Arkansas Conference. This is a great chuich.

with a membership of about eleven hundred, md
a Sunday school of more than a thousand

members.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Rev W. N. Thomas, of the Mississippi Confer-

ence. a chaplain in the 17. S. Navy, is now stationed

at the U. S. Naval Hospital, Fort Lyon Colo. He

is ministering to nearly one thousand sick men

and about two hundred on duty. He was wet-
v.t n I arn.mnnt nfl-il F fi

son. who is developing rapidly in the health-giving < el. a

climate of Colorado.
ie

Rev. W. W. Jones, formerly of Lula, Miss., has ; Rhv

been warmly received by the people of his new 1 e

charge. Shaw. Miss. ihmmi
Rev. J. M. Alford has been cordially received at

Mangham, La., on his return for the third year as
A

‘

voJ
pastor of that important charge. Not the least

s
important of his plans for this year, is one to

^ nu) ,

put the Advocate into every home in lus charge.
f)ie A|

The fourth quarterly conference of the Raleigh
l;iin v

charge. Mississippi Conference, adopted rusolu KraIu.

lions expressing the high appreciation in wnic w ife ;

Rev. W. L Linfield. for four years, presiding elder
jn

of the Newton District, is held, and expressing re-

gret that the law of the church made necessary a

severance of the kindly relations that had existed

throughout that time.

Mr. A. L. Dietrich, well known in the Sunday

school work of the church, has been appointed
Th

business manager of the Southern Assembly a

Lake Junaluska. N. C. Extensive improvements A.lm

are being made on the,grounds and bui.aings at Itlenl

Lake Junaluska. and tentative programs have
lhis

been outlined for many gatherings next summer ^ch
at that beautiful spot.

Rev Ravton A. Sowell, a superannuate member

Of the Tennessee Conference, who made his home trom

in New Orleans for awhile. 13 now living at
, Decs

Lawrenceburg. Tenn He wields a tacile Pen, 'i-
a H .

our readers know, tud the. Lawrence Deniocr U ^
his home paper. 1? publishing a senes of Intere. t-

ing articles written by him concerning the days of boat

the War Between the States. crsti

Rev N E. Joyner affirms that “the reins hate
|n cl

(alien to him in pleasant places” in B:l,on K™^' proi

Ta The people loved their former pastor. Rev

C A Battle, and they know not how to do other- T

wise as to the new one. Brother Battle accom- C hr

plished a great ‘work at Baton Rouc.o during liis Re \

five years’ pastorate, and Brother Joyner has
t)ia

tered into his labors.” R el

Rev Thos H. Lipscomb, formerly presiding elder

of the Aberdeen District. North Mississippi Con- eve

. ^rence left several days ago for his new p.- par

, sition as professor or English Bible and Cimfct t.ar

;. sit v pastor, at Emory University. Goorghe Brotte
|ha

sponsible position to which he has been called.

• ssis
-

„ c.lu-.l .Uki-llon l» importnno-

,S t'nfnrtunately the appointment of Rev. Julian

S , Vmc«» aid wJmt In lh„ list ot »PP« » '

£
con. o

ss. Advocate. It Witt PP
are aB follows: Fern- I

is S'tr 'S
ses- trict. The reP”';t

gratifying—614 additions to tne
.11. last year was most grat > “

f11h collections for
visi- church on proesslonof faRh ^ fuH.117sSafe---
’?~f stS^eSrv'cCch'vicklulg

6
Miss..

t;nd- ford Stieet .neiuou
resolutions concern-

heir passed
•( ral ing Rev. M. B. bh

... elder of the Fort Oib-

,hc
Tnssrss^

ss: nss
S. 5JTSSS S n,o™1h»» »n»— P*« ™
JSL 1 0"'P"»^«,o Mo„.p.llrr clrmll. NorU, X*
,
and

.

The
<* rnnfer»nce faithfully co-operated with
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pay the pastor's
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• salary—all wlth
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cel. and maintained a wide-awake Missionary

Society.

Rev. Elmeij C. C.unn, recently transferred from

the Mississippi Conference to the Ixtuisiana Con-

ference and stationed at Uavne. I,a., passed

through New Orleans last Thursday en route to

Ids new home. While in the city he honored the

Advocate offlee with a call. Many of our road
j

eis will recall that Brother Gunn has contributed

a number of exceedingly interesting articles to

the \dvocatei concerning his experience as a chats

lain with the American Expeditionary Forces in

France. We extend to him and his accomplished

wife a most cordial welcome to the itinerant ranss

in Louisiana.

and about two hundred on duty. He wa* w®1' will ^ower. w
the choir and the chan-

corned home from sea duty by a two-monthe-old* woodland, they beauuneo

THEY HAVE ACCEPTED THE SPECIAL

PROPOSITION.

The Special Proposition to churches to put the

Advocate into every home represented in their

membership, which appears in another column in

this issue, was made by the editor in person at

each of the three patronizing Conferences. Th*

first definite acceptance of the Proposition came

from our church at Bernice. La., on Thursday.

.December 4. in the form of a check for J36.10 and

a list' of names representing every family in the

membership of that church. The progressive

hoard! of stewards of that church, under the lead-

ership of the faithful pastor. Rev. W A. Mangum.

included the amount in the budget,, and acted

promptly. !

The second definite acceptance is from Firs.

Church. Baton Rouge, La., whose wise pastor.

Rev. N. E. Joyner, informed us on December >

that his splendid board of stewards included this

item in the budget at its meeting on Monday

evening. December 1. and that the names, aocom

panted by check, will be sent as soon as the list

can be made out This means that probably more

than 300 copies of the Advocate will go to t ie

membership of that wide-awake church each week.

We have received assurances from other

churches that will take similar action in the near

future. We will publish promptly the list of all

churches accepting the Proposition.

A WORD OF THANKS FROM THE METHODIST

ORPHANAGE. JACKSON, MISS.

Due toLie pressure the last hour of the session

„ r our Conference just closed In Meridian, I did

-

n„t deem it wise to ask for even one minute of .he

time of the Conference to express tot he P^hcrs
' ;md laymen and members of the Methodist

l churches in Meridian our thanks for their thoug

ful and generous contribution of »181 for the Metb-

ft odist Orphanage on Thanksgiving mora,n*
t

- I am taking "this opportunity and this method o

expressing to all who had part in this *

v personal thanks for this act of apprec at.on. and

c. thanks for the nearly two hundred children in the

id orphans’ Home for this thoughtfulness on >our

b
part. 1 trust each will appreciate the reason for

„ my not doing this at the time

e With many thanks for the thoughtfulness and

ml helpfulness of our pastors during 1919. and asking

or your continued co-operation in this work, J am
ne Yours fraternally,
oj; B F LEWIS. Supt

Dr. Jackson. Miss., Dec. 3, 1919-
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r
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,

<
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_ onnty ,Re. Applicant*
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t Hat‘[eabaTg Miss . fur-

good will please ad^
"

t
nuitability. etc. A

At nishfng references a« to tnerr
J0N£g p &

cha n- fairly good parsonage.
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Sy Would You Lend Your

HORSE9to a Stranger to Test theH
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]r * V Effect of Some
New Drug?

Ttimk of this it yjffered substitutes and imitations

Blackman's Medicated Salt Brick
DOS T EXPEPIMEST

pr Bbdooir. ^ac'^cred the exact pr-oortioos of medkmes.
rjt&iKzi. ir.ii ior ! 5 ‘ears Blacxmar. ; has rv? ne* We into Kv<-

ttodc Asir ir.-i xeter-r.ar-an about the merss of ingredients
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THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Preparec hv Dr. Richard An^elL

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds
and Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Pries 25 and 60 cants.

ii mention your paper. It commends you. 1rt/<>

%
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Get a Feather Bed

LIVER

Better Than Pills

For Liver His

hR Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

TEACHERS WANTED.
have urgent demands for hundreds of teach

for priB' lpalB, grade and rural work. Sal
.» ranging from $60 to *2u0. Write to day.

South Atlantic Teacher*’ Agency,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Oa. Avoid

Pneumonia
It begins with a cold.

Don’t let your lungsget
clogged. At the first

sign of a cough—apply

All communications for this Depart
ment should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell
in*. 4721 Prytania St.. New Orleans. La

COUNCIL BULLETIN.
,

Comparison of Third Quarters, 1918-

1919

—

Children’s Work.

170 more Baby Divisions titan in the
'

third quarter of 1918;
26’ more new Baby Divisions organ-

ized this quarter titan in third

quarter of T918.

3.682 more members in Baby Division
this quarter than in third quarter
of 1918.

654 more new members gained in

this quarter than in third quar-
ter of 1918.

,144 more Junior Divisions than in

third quarter of 1918.

6,231 more Junior Division members
than in third quarter of 1918.

600 more Junior Division new mem-
bers gained than in third quarter
of 1918.

157 more Mission Study Classes than
in third quarter of 1918.

1,846 more Mission Study Class mem-
bers than in third quarter of

. 1918.

Adult Statistics, Third Quarter.

Conferences reporting. 33.

No report from Holston, Illinois. Mis-

sissippi, South Carolina and South
Georgia.

Total number of auxiliaries, 4,392.

Total number of members, 109,522.

Total number of new auxiliaries, 117.

Total number of members, 3.920.

largest number of auxiliaries, Vir-

ginia, 323.

Second largest number of auxiliaries,

North Georgia, 277.

Largest number of members, Vir-

ginia. 10.634.

Second largest number of members,
North Georgia, 7,701.

Largest number of new societies, St.

Louis, 13.

Second largest number of new so-

cieties, Upper South Carolina. 11.

Largest number of new members.
Virginia, 552.

Second largest number of hew mem-
bers. North Alabama, 276.

tees 33-lb. $9.95:30-11). 110.95:33-11). $11 95:40.

lb. $1J.95; two 3-lb. pillows $1 7 t. All new feath-

ers. best ticking. We have $1,000 cash drjtosit In

bank to guarantee satisfaction or money back.

Mail order' Unlay or write fur catalog which «bo
contains bargains in Rugs. Curtains. Counterpanes.
J’.'anketH. Comforts, etc.

ciuitidy RtnniuR r.n t*?*.
Charlotte, H.C

Croup and Pneumonia

SALVE
Profit l»v the experience of

last year. He prepared. It

will keep the nostrils, throat

and lungs dear ami ward off

Colds, Coughs, LaGrippe,

Croup, Influenza and Pneu-

monia. Strong but pleasant.

Keep it in your nostrils by
day—on your chest by .night.

Will not stain clothing like

others. Ask your dealer for it.Driving the Brain often

Affects the Nerves,
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Mission Study.

The reports of the confetences go-

ing in to the Central office show
cause for rejoicing. There Is an in-

creased interest in the work, and
more earnest study is being done, as

will be noted by the following facts:

adult classes

caus-

ing Nervous Irritation aqd

Nervous Headaches.

When Nervous, try

Montgomery, Ala.

using

There were 510 new
formed anti reported this quarter, 154

1

new Y. P„ and 191 new Junior classes.

North Georgia leads in Mission Study

and North Alabama in Bible.

North Mississippi “also ran.” We
should and could have a class in every
auxiliary in the conference. It is one
of those things we "mean to do, we
certainly mean to.” but the three sim-

l mnciAMA rnklCCDrNrr * upuu uuon. <uxu uiuv.,
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

3 Send in card to Mrs. Steele, and
Only four missing! A letter received yOUr conference superintendent of

from Mrs. Rembert, Superintendent of Mission Study.
Publicity of the Keithville Auxiliary, xry it if you never have. If you
brings to us the following interesting have already had one, revive the
news: charming sensations you had and do

"Keithville Missionary Society has
j t an 0ver again with a new book, and

sixteen members, every woman mem- ^ome new additions to the class,

ber of our church except four. The p0 this now. What’s the use of do-

MILEZS MEDICAL CO

Don’t Be Cut—Until Ton Try Title New
Home Belief That Anyone Can Use
Without Discomfort or Los* of Time.

and permanent relief of piles is the cor-
rect one. Thousands upon thousands or
grateful letters testify to this, and 1

want you to try this method at my ex-
pense.
No matter whether your ease is or

long standing or recent development,
whether it Is chronic or acute, whether
il is occasional or permanent, you should
send for this tree trial treatment.
No matter where you live, no matter

what your age or occupation, if you are
troubled with piles, my method will re-

lieve vou promptly.
I. especially want to send it to those

apparently hopeless eases where all

forms of Qintments, salves, and other
local applications ha^p .failed.

1 want you to realrrh that my method
of treating, piles is the ono most de-
pendable treatment.
This liberal ofTer of free treatment is

too important for you to neglect a single
day. Writtfhiow. Send no money. Sim-
ple mall the coupon, but do this now,
TO-DAY.—Adv.

Headache
ebration. The attendance was latge

and one could feel from the very be-

ginning that the Spirit of God was
present and that these good women
had indeed conte rejoicing, bringing in

their sheaves of service.

The business program was skillfully

led by the faithful president, Mrs. 1. N.

Niebergall. All reports were good.

The financial report showed that the

society had about doubled its pledge

A, Sour ito

tk. kindred
health.

Fraa Pile Remedy.
K. K. Fact*.

4oO*F Page Illilg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of your method tp
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HOLMESThes-e zhree work-crs slt© me *

available people to be had as heads of

their respective departments. Surel>

every presiding elder, pastor, superin-

tendent. and teacher will; cooperate

iith them to the fullest extent. i

yay Tcrc. »aie this as our premise:

-pf tou will ask. I will do."j All power
i •« hark of this word. Then. "Let go

and let God" With this promise we

dare to aim to bring our
|

Conference

• to the Third Rank Standard during the

•rear. The following is an outline o.

the aim for the Conference:
1 General Board plan cf organiza-

tion of field forces adopted by Con-

ference Board.

2 Full-time employment of Conte,-

ence Field Secretary. ^

Sunday School
Seashore District—First Round,

Loetown. January 3. 4-

Ysnrleave. at Mr Pleasant. Jant

3,0. 11-
. . . .

Long Beach and Mississippi Cu.

Long Beach. January IS.

Gulfport. First Church. 7:30 p. m .

nary 18. IS.

Wiggins, gt Wiggins. January -a.

Americas, at Pleasant Hill, Januar

Reliable Store

m .. Febru

3. At least one Derailment Super-

intendent. . .-

4. Meeting of Conference and dis-

trict officers held annually.

5 Fifty per cent of districts attain-

ing Third Rank District Standard.

The first three points have been at-

tained, the fourth point 'can be met

easily The fifth point is where the

work comes. Let all our forces center

on that one point and make it a

reality. You have a right to ask:

“What is the good of all this stand-

ard business?” Here is the answer:
|

It is a consecrated, organized effort

to reach every individual for whom
we are responsible and bring every

one to a saving knowledge of Christ

Memorial

and mail the following letter and

will have no cause to regret it.

Shivar Spring.

Box 17G, Shelton. S. C.

I accept your offer

You Do More Work,

You are more ambitions and you get more
enjoyment cot of everything when your

v./y-jd is in good condition. Imparities in

the bad have a very depressing effect an

the system, causing weakness, laziness,

nervousness and sickness.

GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. ^ hen you l<?ei

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see

how h brings color to the cheeks and hdw
it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true toni© value.

Gentlemen . _

enclose herewith three dollars for ter.

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) ot

Shivar Spring Water. 1 agree to give

the water a fair trial in accordance

with instructions which you will send,

and. if 1 report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon reccin'

of the two empty demijohns, which 1

agree to return promptly.

Name
Post Office

Express Office

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.
NOTE.— I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and an,

therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-

ly commend as an honorable business
i man and worthy of the confidence of the

public. 1 have personally derived great

benefit from the use of the Shivar
) Mineral Water and have knowledge of

its beneficial effects in a great number
t and variety of cases."—Rev. A. MeA
f
Pittman.

none. wi *» —w .

When? The sooner the better. The

General Sunday School Board has

planned to help in this task during

the months of November and Decem-

ber November has gone. So it must

be done now. Some one might ask I

why not do this when the weather is

good or wait until spring opens? The

officers of the General Board will have

something else to t

|

we all. Now is the time

part is to begin. -

—

cares to use the —
printing of the Genei

write to Dr. C. D. Bulla,

Nashville, Tenn., or to

retary, R- H. B. Gladne

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
^ e

'

r Bldg Kansas Cit

AT THE TEACHERS’; MEETING.
& supply ot -

“Of course. Sister Jenkins, it is uue
b>. tbe experienc

that ev’ry good thing we have cam®, to
has made a fortune

us out o’ the past; but the past didn t
Adv

give ’em to us just to glorify itself —
with, but for us to use in beautitjin

life tbat lbrobs jn th<

“
o’ money study, like the first part o’ that always fills us again

i the word seems to indicate. But I’m ^ it heats upon us from

; terribly ’fraid most parents etud>
tbe Lfe which the rise:

money a heap more’n they do chil-
eQed Jn christian s

dren. . . . ,

do then and so will

>. The hard]

v>>_. Any school that

the instruction and free

S
Board can

10 Broadway,
our Field Sec-

,
Sardis, Miss.

STOP ITCHING
Skins with T«tterin©
•e at your druggist's, or from the

SAVANNAH. GA

SIMPLE CATARR
TREATMENT SHUPTR1NE CO

l>o not, because of national and fam-

ily responsibility, let responsibility for

your own soul be crowded out. \ ou

have got, first of all, to establish your

own life and selfhood before you can

give it to the world.—Selected

Breathe Hyomei and Kill

Catarrhal Germs. .

Jton't suffer frum catarrh ar

tour druggist today <>et a H>

a few drofis info the small ha

that comes with each outfit. S

through tlie nose or mouth a fei

it - i> does not romt-lefelv ri<!

rune catarrh. Booth's Htoinei c

will Rite you vour monet

substitutes. It your (tniggh

Hyomei outfits » “ill *•>•••

rliarges prepaid tor $l.l-r

Pha -. N» l
Mr. Davis Shows How to W

Idle Hens. Easily Tried.

I have 10 liens and was getting 1 and
2 eggs a day. Since using Don Sung, niy

hens have improved so much that I am
now getting 7 and S eggs a day. The re-

sults have been wonderful "—Henry
Davis, 1324 30th St,. Newport News, v a.

Mr Davis wrote this letter in Feb-
ruary. after a severe test in the coldest

weather Try it. as he- did, and watch

I

your hens stop loafing and start laying.

Here's our offer: .

Hive your' hens Doon Sung and water
results for one month. If you don t tint

that it pays for itself and pays you
gobd profit besides, simply tell us an<

your money will be promptly refunded
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying

works directly on the egg-laying organ’

and is also a splendid tonic. It is easii

given In the feed, improves the he,

health, makes her stronger and more -v

tive in any weather, and starts her ia.

'"Try Don Sung for 30 days and if

• doesn't get you the eggs, no matter fi-

r-old or wet -the weather, vo-tir money
he refunded by return mail. Get I

1 Snub from your druggist or poult'

l remedv dealer or send SO cents tor

, package by mail prepaid. Burr*
5 Dugger Co., 402 Columbia Bldg., India

[apolis, Ind.—Adv.

Malaria

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Ruston Dist.—First Round.

Plain Dealing, at P. D., Dec. 13, li.

Gibbsland, at G-, Dec. 16.

Winnfield. Dec. 17. i

Elmore, at Wesley. Dec. 21.

Homer, Jan. 4.

Havnesville, Jan. 18.

J. M. HENRY, P. E
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THE INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVE
MENT IN MISSISSIPPI.

FROM REV. HILARY S. WEST.
BROOK.

The Interchurch World Movement
will hold its first State Training Con
ference for Mississippi in Galloway
Memorial Methodist Church of Jack-
son, December 15 to 17th, inclusive.

This will be one of the most impor-
tant and far-reachinng religious gath-
erings in the history of tho State.
Leading ministers, laymen and lay-

women, from every county in the
State will be present at this coufer-

en<^.
It is distinctively and fundamen-

Mixed Sulphur with it to Restore

Color, Gloss, Youthfulness.

ened spiritually. We had only a few
,

accessions to the church, as almost all
,

are already members of some branch
of the militant church. The pastor’s

and presiding elder’s salaries were
paid in full, and about one hundred
per cent more was paid on the benevo-

lent claims than last year.

Triily, this has been the best year

of our ministry. The people were
thoughtful and kind to us all along

during the year. Never have we
served a finer and truer set of people

than
;

some of the people on the Silver

Creek charge. Little did we think

when we left on the morning or the

25th hilt., for the seat of our Annual
Conference, which was held in our im-

maculate nf\w Central Church, at

Merdian, Miss., that we were going to

be assigned to a new field of labor

for the new Conference year, but

when the Bishop came on the scene

on Monday morning, December 1, to

read- the appointments, we were ap-

pointed to the Montrose charge, in the

Newton District, for another year.

Common garden sage brewed into a

heavy tea with sulphur added, will

turn gray, streaked and faded hair

beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just

a few applications will prove a revela-

tion if your i._:. _ ’

grsfy. 1

1

ble.some

hair is fading, streaked or

Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-

phur recipe at home, though, is trou-

blesome. An easier w-ay is to get a

bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur

Compound at any drug store all ready

for use. This is the old-time recipe

improved by the addition of other in-

gredients.b J ... hnif i a not

retain our
attractive-

_
hair with

Sage and Sulphur Compound,

nol one can tell, because it does it so

naturally, so evenly. You just dam-

ped a sponge or soft brush with it and

draw this through your hair, taking

one small strand at a time; by morn-

ing all gray hairs have disappeared,

arid, after another application or two,

yriu hair becomes beautifully dark,

glossy, soft and luxuriant.— Adv.

Since using “TWO for CNE” I get 2SA

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or

30,” writes J. C. Hoff of Indiana.

“ While wispy, gray, faded hair is not

sinful, we all desire to

vouthful appearance and
ness. By darkening y<j>ur

Wyeth’s i
*

’

World’s Greatest

Egg Producer
“TWOforONE” Is tfc» m-irvol r,f all eggtonle*-

It is the most remarkable producer of eggs ever
known to the poultry world. “TWO for ONE" <•

making r**<*urfis ev« ry i.t production Inst

were never before believed possible. Flo*-'*

owners all over roun'ey are ama/e‘1 with IR4

results. Til® mo t espenenced poultry experts

say they have never seen *he like oi it.

“TWO for ONE’* is not a more food. It is in
. Me.m—ascien-

onceutrated tablet form--
research and experiment.

e feel that when the new pastor, common to all fraternal Christian

Rev. H. J. Maddox, shall come to bodies in order that the full impact of

splendid new charge, he will find the spiritual and moral powei of evan-

people true and kind, and ready gelical Christianity may be felt lu any

eceive their pastor and his family part of the world at any given moment
mg them. I bespeak for the pas- in a united effort to find a Christian]

gracious solution of the grave and wofld-inclu-

May God give problems of the present day—a so-

lution that is definitely and fundamen-

The cardinal principle upon which
i-

steadfast—

a

egs tonic in the truest »en.-e of th:

tific preparation in c.

the result of ucienti'ic
Every factor entering into the matter of effg pro-

duction was scientifically studied.

As a result yon have in“TWO forONE** atonic

that conditions the hen for the utmost in laying

capacity—that builds muscle and bone— th-t

stimulates active funct'onins of the hen s rfpro-

ducitve organa—that insures fertile and
100 o hatchings— that makes the laiisanl lay and
increases the production of active layers. A
tonic that «eU more curs for you winter and

(UiK'Ph » **• * »
, I

tor and the good people a gracious
|

8oliit

vear in the Master’s work. 1"
.

continue to be their defender and at-

tend all of them with his free grace tally Christian.

urn! heavenly benedictions in their The cardinal principle upon which]

work for Him is the prayer of their the entire movement rests as a foun-

forrner pastor. God bless them con- dation. both sure and steadfast—

a

t?nually principle that must commend Itself to

|

Yours in His name,

ithusiastic Texan Tells of Bad Fix

He Was In and How He Got Out

by Using Black-Draught

Liver Medicine.

$5000 EggLayingContest
every thoughtful ana progressive

Christian—Is that of safeguarding and

conserving the sacred and cherished

fatnily life of every denomination.

Any statement to the contrary from

whatever source is misleading and has

no foundation in fact.

jjt is the first sane and untrammelled

effort, since apostolic Christianity was

shot to pieces by selfish and sinister

influences, to bring together in co-

operative effort all of the truly evan-

gelical churches of Christ.

I solemnly believe that God has

Enter our 15000 00 re? layini contest. It s fra*

to all users of "TWO for ONE." You not only

(SouWe your egg production but you can win on*
of the bu cash prizes we are Biving every mpnih.

Full particulars in every box of TWO for ONE.
_

Old People Who Are Feeble and

Children Who Are Pale and Weak

Si,
eniat Tonic for Adults and Children. 80c.

WORTH YOUR WHILE.

Ill parin' umi smc'-i; i/v#* —
.

Money-Back Guarantee
|

"TWO for ONE” is sold unJerthc distinct guar-

antee that if you are not entirely satisfied yma
your money bsrU. Trike advantage of thu

oi ter and sendforabcxof*‘TWOforONE today.

Only 81.00 a box. or. our special offer of JJ.W
for large box containing as much as three It.OO

boxes — enough for an entire season. Tni*

costs you 1-15 of a cent a day. per hen, or las*

than 1c « dozen for the additional e«s» TOO wul
recaive from your flock.

, t n i * ,na - •

•aught is without doubt the Debt

er medicine made. I do not hesitate

say it will do all it is recommended

. . do and more.

I am strong and healthy, but we all

reed a little active medicine once in a

While, and Black-Draught is good

rnough for me. It does the work well of

and cleans the liver, carrying away
|y

l ile, the easiest of any purgative 1 of

liave ever seen. jwprld has

Once, some years ago I had slow

tovor nnH mv stomach was in a bad

IT IS

u*hat are vou doing with your life?

Is the world any better for your being

in it’ Come now and see what others

are doing. Join them in leading a life

that radiates and inspires others for

doing better things. The better class

uf magazines have been doing con-

structive work along these lines, but

the Christian Herald stands out as tae

- T thpm all. The busin ess

generally agreed that the

Christian Herald subscribers comprise

a mighty family of worth-while people.

You cannot read this publication with-

out being imbued with aspiration. A

ntost wonderful opportunity now pre-

opnts itself. The Christian Herald is

I
from subscribers in a big drive to ex

tend its present 300,000 circulation to

the million mark by making an irre-

sistible half-price offer. Ne*
scribers may have the next eight big

satisfying weekly Issues for 25

The price is ridiculously low, but the

underlying purpose is to bring human-

ity to a better mode of living. Address
Uy

Herald. 412 Bible House,

Klns*lla Co„ 2914 UMoyn* Sld*.,Chl«*«*. IM.

Gentlemen:- 1 went to .ncrenee tile egg-tar.ng ability

of my hoc a. make more money out of n»y ctuctena ana

take advantage <-f ti* high price* that will jw Paid dur-

ln« the ernnink JSJ&’TjELZtE?

V Small Size (Including WarTax)
j

’ LargeSizo (Including War Tax) I

This order entitles me to aq entry in yonr

laying contest, of which you are to M«d m,

lar* and my money U to be returned if I ae

satisfied with tba tonic

Recipe For Gray Hair
T To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum. a small box of Barbo Compound,

pnd V* ox. of glycerine. Any druggist

i-an put this up or you can mix at home

at very little cost. Full directions for

making and use come in each box oi

Rurbo Compound. It will gradually

and does not rub off.

YOUR CATARRH MAY
I! LEAD TO COf

Christian
New York

Tis not in the high stars alone.

Not in the cup of budding flowers.

Nor in the -redbreast’s mellow tone,

Not in the bow that smiles in showers;

But In the mud and scum of things.

There’s alway, alway something sings.

—Emerson.
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Helps Make Strong

Sturdy f.len anii

' Beautiful Healthy

Women — Used BJy

Cver 3 ,000,000

People Annually 4=

|

a Tonic, Strength

I and Blood Buildejr,

^ AskYourDoctpr

or Druggistt
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~i~A irranee far prin’ing £-11 pnb- :

r* istisorlied by the Federation.

iJC : on foreign fields

-A'.mrire '.be establishment of anion!

v*
z. zz ^~ education of worsen and

;

iT^stasosa^ibe pr-psiatios and publication of;

-zj bear* nr>* an U-.eratnre for ^ mec and
-~ c "•

-i &s the can re V-v-. - In aBssicn lands.
-• **-«. a tori is possible tbrooch federa-eu

efforr that is not possible through sin-’.

or societies. Lzx-.il m.^-

Sonh Mis- sienary federations bare been estab-

To'nnteers »to I
*.'-*-<* tr more than three hundred

nit of exr vork in ! cornmnnitie; and are affiliated with

lac nr " - nsrfMrr periodical In '

-.be National Federatipb-

OINTMENT

T««s.

HK VI

in fai'b. g’e boards
Eat Less and Take

1 Salts for Kidneys

TJT;

re ire Wotnefi are strengthened by fel.o

^ - - v women who are work.ng for
a - — —

« ~ v icqnalntance oe- .-he ram- great cause and are made
mpor- more efficient by knowing plans and

Take a Glass of Salts Tf yjour Back

Hurts or B'adder Bothers.

n? *n€ The American men and wemen must
guard constantly against Killney trou-

ble because we eat too much and all

IcMldren of his methods which have been tried by

,

hat he paid other women and by other bc-ards
j

ie could | The Federation has kindled greater
bIf>> »>€<^ase we eat too xnuen anu au

of no other way in which five; interest and enthusiasm in the mis- (ur
’ {00d is rich. Our blcxjd is filled

f-f - • - fo,- invested **i*h 5ucl; -ionary enterprise, hip. enlarged the uric acid which the kidneys strive

' *rjmiie of Igreat retcru*.
6

vision* of the women of the churchy t0 ^lter out. they weaken from over-

ps-rfcap* manv others will follow 21-.4 by" mutual s> rnpathy and united 1

. worx. become sluggish; toe elimiaa-

f - prober's example. Perhaps the
I prayer larger plans have been made:

t jve tissues clog and the result is kid-
S - '". — > - i.-v. ™ v,. K,msr rr. .v.e, cecBom of the kingdom of- trouble, bladder weakness and a

general decline in health. I

When your kidneys feel like lumps

1
i - meacbers example. Perhaps tue j.ra-er j^b - 1 -—- —

f , uve to make a house to ;0r the -r-ssion of the Kingdom o.

r,ou*e <-anvass. However that may be.
; the Lord Jesus Christ.—The Mission-!

r . • »j 1
r
»» •* 1 t: 1 - i c-rn. * - - ** •- —

[i Hr is our work to get the Young Chris- ’ary Voice.

|
;

• -, r. Worker in the homes of our peo-

i riYl’ We ran do it. 'if will.
_

THE- EU
.1, i

*' — -- --XI » f' r.-rr. r • T r.'W'Ti fiTl , . -

.

ROPEAN DELEGATION.

(A word from Miss Hr-iin€rt.t.)

of lead: your back hurts of the urine

i5 cloudy, full of sediment or you are

obliged to seek relief two or three

Weak, Thin, Nervous j;

People Should Tak 1

BHro-Pkosphate

MISS MALVINA ON PUBLICITY.

Mrs. C. W. Turpin.

H it M*» It I atrtMet Wei»fct.

ttnifa lO Htn- Fvrit

;ui<sk few] a* w*

j».ryw '/ U-Li—t« V >"* 1 '

P&.C raec.4. »-•>! * /
r / '

r:uv *'*rit*i ^
**sin.'n '/ *’

t -C
^ * *

V’ -Il >

A<c flutt * «... tpi*

a. <r - k

CY BUiTJYt
. , . .

.

lm*SSrxz 7 - d-.stff.
' *

f//)j ».'> Lv^*-
**>

„ larkvilie. Como.j Le^n^on. K
. -, .

riusko. and New Albany reponel tre
&T)d oh; ^ gIad to be times during the flight ; if you suffer

bacV'in mv native land whe:e no with sick headache or dixi y. ner%_ou»

Yawning sh-U holes greet the eye. and I sf^lls. acid stomach, or >ou hare rhe

u

w-e'e dgM of 1’ttle starved, home-
j

mati«n when the weaiher is bad. ge*

T, i*nT 't make a mite o' difference XeU children with a nameless burden’ from your pharmacist dbout fomr

how g^ a proUrn ^u had planned ^ t^ r {ac-es does not sadden the > ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-

for that missionary meeting if nobody heart on e-.vry hand.
|

wax there except the pastor’s wife and] We sailed from Montreal on the -fin

old Miss Ann Simpkins, who's deef inj 0< Augu.-i and reached New York on

one ea- and can’t hekr out o’ the other,
j

our homeward way, Sunday. October

Tb.e newspaper that printed the pic- 26. The .expressed wish of the Boaru

fare and ?tor\- of la girl teaching a
\
0f Missidns had been that we begin

monkev how to tali? and smoke would
; work in stricken Belgium at once, so.

iu=t as’ lief have top its readers about I after a brief stay in London, where we

the cannibal chief (who had been won] mM and Conferred with men who were

tvrtA*^-. ID W+TV**- ' f

f ':jr.

ln ! ve^.xte* k '> r%T’

U3ty?’st»u*-{ji lr* 11"
UAt *jf ftJbrcT. n * r }>

L’.jrir-"-* v

l*i*l*f*n. Af'l PA> «

CAITIO'.' s: 1- li *r' T" "
fr/f rb* of

lM*v takii.c It

W«^WS ix*t> njira t Are n. «»

to Christ by the foreign missionary

Publicity ain’t such an almighty big

word as words go. but it’s just about

the biggest thing in the world when it

comes to results. It’s what put over

the liberty loans and spoke for the

Red Cross. It’s sendin' the Centenary

“over the top.” and it’ll give your lit-

tle old. drV-as-dustj missionary society

a new lease on life if you’ll use it

Fight. I’m strong for publicity, I am.-

observance of the Meek of Pia>er

service, with a splendid program ren-

dered at each place.

The year 1919 Is drawing to a close.

Please go over your work carefully,

and if vou have failed to reach the

Standard of Excellence, work with

your might until it is reached. What
we do. we must do quickly. Let us

not close the year; with vain regrets.

already doing relief work there and

in other parts of Europe (and were in

a position, therefore, to give us much
desired information), we crossed the

English Channel and went at once to

beautiful Brussels, the capital city of

Belgium.:
Brussels seemed the logical center 1

for any work that we might begin.

The Profestant Church, dating back to

Huguenot days, has in the city a
i small oFphanage. poorly housed and

insufficiently equipped, giving shelter

to fifty-three children. In God’s prov-

idence. we were able to buy a good

spoonful in a glass of w^ter before

breakfast for a few days aijd your kid-

neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is- made from the acitl of grapes

and lemon juice, combined .
with lithia.

and has been used for generations to

flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;

to neutralize the acids in 1 he urine *0

it no longer is a source qf irritation,

thus ending bladder* disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure. makes a delightful effervescent

lithia-water beverage and belongs in

every home, because nobcxjy can make
a mistake by having a i;ood kidney
flushing any time.—Adr.

EndsStubbornCoughs
in a Hurry

l

For not HTertiTM***. this old

liuaM-midf remedj hu »o equal.
v-»iij- ud cheaply prepared.

The Anti-Tuberculosis Christmas

Campaign.

Help save lives! Help fight tuber

entasis! Cse the Red Cross Christmas

Fpals on vour Christmas packages!

Calls are being made by the State

Associations throughout the country.

Let us respond and help to eradicate

this awful menace to the health of our

people.

lucucc, |”v **— — — -
-

piece of property, with a boys’ school
j

- - ^
building on it. just opposite this little

orphanage, witA the hope and desire
1

. , ,
. ,

that, c6-operating with the member- \ou II never know how jjuickly a bad

cW . thi „ Protestant church we cough can be conquered, until you try
ship of this Protestant enuren -ue

hu falnous old home-made .remedy.
might be able to move these chiloten Anvone ttho has coughed; all day and
into that building when it could be a ii' n ight. will sav that the immediate

21U » UliC W UU lido lUU^llCUi »» * a «« .1 _

miu niptl UUI1UIU& W iiva at luuiu \j'-
1 aii'night. will sav that tlw immediate

furnished and put in order and, in ad- relief given is almost like magic. It
ar.f m,/vt,i.-<Snn fnv o Vmn.lm.l ! dnlr as ’ *

furnisnea ana pui in oruer auu, in au- reiiei given is almost line majric.

1 dition. make provision for a hundred] takes hut a moment to! prepare, and

more This was our first seed-planting really there is nothing better for coughs,

in Europe. We also secured a large ,^>10 a
,
^ ,nt i?

11
,

1 **: Put

house on
P
one M prominent coknors

of two i of the best street, in the cit.
. use ciarified molasses, lipnev. or corn
cuup iu uidbr a iuii pnu. v» 1 *** —

ui ----- r— .— - —
-i use clarified molasses, honey, or corn

with the thought and prayer in °ur| 6j-rup. instead of sugar 4>' ru p. Either

WOMEN IN FEDERATED MISSION
WORK.

The Federation of Woman’s Foreign
Mission Boards of North America is

composed of forty foreign mission

boards, the Foreign Department of the

National Board of the Young Women’s
Christian Association, and the Student
Volunteer Movement. The purpose of

the Federation is to promote greater

efficiency in the Woman’s Board of

Foreign Missions, to stimulate united

prayer and study, to secure a fuller

development of resources and a truer

conception of the scope and purpose
of woman’s work for missions.

The work of the Federation Is done

IMS I * ---
I rup, 111:

hearts’that here a good, modern pub-j way, the full pint save** about t\vo-

lishing plant, a :tract repository, a small
.
thirds of the money usually spent tor

hall for religious and other sendees, cough preparations, and gives you. a more

and ah up-to-date religious book store positive, effective remedy.;
ft

keep- per-

might ibe established. In connection
j
jml Tt

al'J 1 Jstl 8
[

l L ‘

with this, we hbpi? that in the
;

near’
nKe lt -

through standing committees. There increase.

future,; in a house just back of this,

a group of able deaconesses and
trained nurses may live, working
throughout the city wherever the need
seems; greatest. I write just this little

word of information, love, and greet-

ing to; my sisters ;
of the missionary-

society throughout the church, asking
them

j

to pray earnestly, daily—yes,
many times during the day. that God
will raise up workers who may be
quicklv prepared to enter this wide-

open
j
door and make known Jesus

Christ and His love to this fine, lov-

able people. A Paul may plant, an
Apollos mayT water, but God giveth the

You can feel this take aold instantly,
soothing and healing the membranes in

all the air passages. It promptly loosens

a dry, tight cough, ami soon you will

notice the phlegm thin out^ and then

disappear altogether. A day’s use will

usually break up an ordinary throat qr

chest; cold, and it is also splendid tor

bronchitis, croup, hoarse,t ess, and bron-
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most vahiahle concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-

tract. the most reliable remedy for

throat and chest nilmen:s.
To; avoid disappointment ask your

druggist for “2 R. ounces of Pinex” withuiu^isi iui — t'j uuiHTS jt»i r 1 ..

—

directions, and don’t arcept aavthinl
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-

faction or money refunded. The I’ineS

Co.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.



personal prayer Is necessary
i Ur i lie religion of Christ the

si influence in the world, and to

His name supreme can only be

fid by taking up our cross —
'Sibley.

A worii
ov» r ti:

r« •iiikU <

E. A. K. HACKETT. Di*nt. f'o,

iiitClwrcliM Atfatjgir

I
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.eepVbur Eyes
Clean - Clear --f Healthy
#rit» for fr<|. Ey* Caro Book Murine Co .

Chicago,UU

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

1AI

ECZEMA
IS CUBABLE. Writ# mo to-day and
will send you a free trial nf my mild.

PuothfhK I
guaranteed treatment that will

move It Stops the ltehlug and heals

permanently. DB. CANHADAY, 1226

pat k Square, Sedalia. Mo.

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

vory Sunday. Ho is superintendent

ot the bethany Presbyterian Sunday

The purified and refined

calomel tablet* that are

nausealess, safe and sui£.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold

only in sealed packages.

Price 35c.

|jOHN WANAMAKER, WORLD'S

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHAIRMAN.

linn. John Wanamaker, of Philadel-

phia. hak just linen elected Chairman

ol the executive Committee of theof
. .

World’s i Sunday School Association.

Mr. Wanamaker . ucceeds 11. J. Heinz,

who died in May of this year, at the

\ ury tittle when the Annual Meeting of

ihe Kxejcntive Committee- was in ses-

,inn. Mr. Wanamaker has been ac-

tively engaged in Sunday school wmk
since January 17, ls-is. In just a feu

months he will have 72 years to ids

redit for ..continuous Sunday school

membership and he is still on dut>

, Sunday.

ie bethany

School of Philadelphia, which reports

an enrollment of 2o5.->. In ffs9 he be-

came actively interested in the Penn-

sylvania State Sabbath School Asso-

eiation and lias been its President

since 1 .94. Not only does this active

; man hold these Sunday

nfllces, but lie nils* them with

service; When Mr. Wanamaker was

'Post mast er-tleneral he continued his

.activities in the' Bethany Sunday

,-ohool in Philadelphia and made it the

mle to return each Saturday fiont

Washington that lie might be in nts

place in the home school on Sunday.

jamas W. Kinnear, a well known

ktwyetf of Pittsburgh, was elected Vice

Chairman of the American Section of

the Executive Committee. Mr. Kin-

i ear was one of the Sunday school

tour party that visited Japan in 1913,

and lie plans, with Mr. Wanamaker, to

attend the World’s Sunday School

Convention in Tokyo next October

MARRIED.
At tli(| Methodist parsonage in llous-,

ton,

a.
'

m..

daught
to M
Shaw

More
to nia

make

Josiah

Nan and Wtmtn
iitfe mi»r;iblt
I»r Kilmers
medicine, Is

id medium sl7*» hotttea.

Hire ot Swamp
1 I'limplllrt >..u

uiim*r to To, Hlint-
. c**n r*nM. also m»*u-

isitaii Advocate.

less
T'.f back if not pleased.

WAYNE. IN 0. *

busines

School

DO YOU KNOW that indigestion can be eured,

permanently cured, so that you can eat any

kind of food that you crave?
.
It has been done

not only once, but in almost every case when Cham-

berlain’s Tablets are used. An instances Mr. J.

Pominville, Stillwater, Minn., who hao^ent over

$2,000.00 for medicine and treatment was perma-

nently cured by these tablets.

Chamberlain’s Tablets

Coit Fifty! Pains

and fcaliia Gone

Instant relief! Rub this nerve torture]

and misery right out with

"St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Rub this soothing, penetrating lini-

mend right into the sore, inflame

nerves, and like magic—neuralgia dis-

appears. “St. Jacobs Liniment con-

quers pain. It is a harmless "neuiai-

gia relief” which doesn't burn or dis-

color the skin.

1 ain't suffer! It’s so needless. Get

a small trial bottle from any drug

store and gently rub the ' aching

nerties” and in just a moment you win

be absolutely free from pain anil sut-

fering.
, „

No difference whether your pain or

neuralgia is in the face, bead or an>

part of tlio body, you get instant relief

with tills old-time, honest pain de-

stroyer— It can not injure. Adv.

sluggish livers
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver I

Regulator. Try it to-night It stim-

ulates the secretion of the bile from

the liver cells, cleansing the system

and promotes a healthy condition

Purely vegetable. Non-babit-formlng.

Ask your druggist for It. 25c a box.

Adv.

Middle Aged
Womeiv

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

Freemont, O.—‘1 -was passing through the critical

period of life, being forty-six years of age and bad all

the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes,

nervousness, and was in a general down condition,

so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pmk
Lam's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as

the best remedy for my troubles,winch it surely proved

to l>e I feel better and stronger in every way since

takin'"- it. and the annoying symptoms have disap-

peared.”—Mrs. M.Gouukh 925 Napoleon fat.. Fremont,

Ohio.

T . .v TTiven Conn —“Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegeta-

tl^ompound restored my health after ever^hingelse

had failed when passing through change of life. There

is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.

VUUWS lsLbLA.liox 191. North Haven, Conn.

TETTERINE
For the Complexion

6<jc at your druggist’s, or from the

SHTJPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. QA.

LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Ikdg tli© feir t&uB
w / __ _ .... .a iwuU MACS

LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO- LYHM.MASS^,
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Cortsai ct-i it Bbx Cfcatyel F -rb -

i a* Bprarrilie. Feb il,

lski €3-. at Sz&jwiUjVTi. Feb ‘ 22..

'jsA-jez, a* G-oMer.. F~d 1-.

TsshcmiBgO- «' TisbeJinfJigBi t

it. &.
;

er Sjrrtt^ at El 2ett« Mar -i

Statbetta. at Marietta. Mar 6 *.

Tie Kftriet Stewardis will

-k*« a- fVjrlntfci Jam " at 10 o'cifeki

a k W W MITCHELL P r|.

Aberdeen D;«t.—First Round. B

A&erdeet. Not. 20. _ |.

Kthotj and Nellieton, Dec 7. 8. f.

Okoloca. Dec. 14, 15: f-

Tupelo. Dec. 21, 22.

Houston, Dec. 28,' 25

Verona, at Verona. Jan. 2. 4

XcttletOB d at Shiloh, Jan 10. 11

Pontotoc. Jan 13, IS.

Aleoma, at Airoma, Dec 20.1

Prairie and Strong, at E'rong Jai| -*
:

SaiMMt at Shannon. Jan. 24. 2op

Hoolka, at Houlka. Jan. 31, Feb
Montpelier, at Palestine. Feb 2

Fniton at Hardin's Chapel. Feb f". S '

SmithTiUe, at Antioch, Feb. 14,
_

Treoont, at New Bethel. Feb. 15 I > ip .

16 ?
j

!

Vardaman. at Vardaman, Feb. 21. 2z
|

( albonn City, at Big Creek. Feb. ;23,

Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood
Springs Feb. 23, 20.

Boena Vista, at Buena Vista. Mai 61. 7.

The District Stewards will please

meet at Tupelo, Jan 15. at 2 o'clock

p. m. T. H. DORSET, P. E.

Holly Spring Dist.—First Roirtd;

Toccopola. T*ecember 13. 14

District Preachers' and Steward*'

meeting. Holly Springs, Ijieoem-

ber 16, 17. 18.

Oxford. December 19

Abbeville. December 20. 21

Cbulahoma, December 22.

Red Banks, December 28, 29.

Holly Springs. December 29

Paris, January 3, 4.
jj j

Randolph Ct., at Sarepta, January

Oxford Circuit. Wednesday, January 7.

Potts Camp, Thursday, January 1

8

THE FINEST BIBLE IN THE WOHUI“ — FOR THE MONEY—
TUs Phetsgraph rifwati exact ibi 5j x 8; iackee

Bcrund in Fmoch Morocco, absolutely fleoble,

with overlaptsng covers as shorn into
photograph: ^Has red-under-gold edge?.

IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Vowoofthe
Old Teatament and New Testament

J rHAS—

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and cuv.ceu :~..o

syllables for quick and ear.- pronunciation.

17 ALSO contains

A New Sene* of Help* to Bible Study
:—INCLUDING—

4,000 Que*tion* and Answer*
wfeich unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations

showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Map* of the Bible Land* m Color*

Large Clear Type- Fme P*Per

PRICE ONLY $2.25 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic band and

packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREEi* NEW ORLEANS, LA

NOTICE.

'in remitting tor Bible#, ?er.i it# money order or

registered letter. If a check is sent add 10 cent#

tb pay exchange. We have to pay 30 cents to col

ibet out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ac-

cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection

Wonderful Egg Producer.
Arty poultry raiser can easily |<lojuble l

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of hln hens. A scientific tojhlr has

keen discovered that pevltaHzrs the

flock and makes hens' woHt all tl^e time

The tonic Is called "More- Kp^= r Give

your hens a few cents' worth. of "More

Kgg*.” and you will be amazed land de-

lighted with results; A dollar wo^-th

c,f "More Eggs’ will double thifs year’s

production of eggs, so If you twlsh to

try this great profit maker, wi

Reefer, poultry expert, 32F.&1 Reefer

Bldg , Kansas City, Mo, who will send

you a season’s supply of "Moife Eggs’

Tonic for *1.00 (prepaid). So
’

Grenada, Sunday, January IT.

Holcomb, Sunday evening, December
11, Quaterly Conf., Monday, Der

cernber 12.

Waterford, Wednesday. January 11.

Olive Branch, Thursday, January 15

Pleasant Hill, Friday. January 16

Mt. Pleasant, January 18, 19.

I-arnar. Wednesday, January 21.

Water Valley, January 25.

Main and Tavlor, January 2C.

Ashland, January 21, February 1.

CoffSeville, February 8, 9.

Bvhalia. February 15. 16.

Oxford. February 22.

J. H. HOI-DER. P. E

Is Mr. Reefer of the results thlt a mil

lion dollar bank guarantees iff; you are

not absolutely satisfied, your dfllrir will

Pe returned on request- and tine tonic

costs you nothing. Send a dollar to-day

Pro*t by the experience of /a man who

lias made a fortune out dt tjioultrv.

—

Adv.

Drew, Jan. *. 5, Jp.m.

Tutwiler and Glendora. Jan. 10, 11, a m
Lanibert, at Lambert. Jan 11. 12, p.m.

Mlnter City and Phillips, at M. C. Jan

17, 18, a m.
Scblater, Jan. IS. 19. p m.

Sunflower, at Baird, Jan. 25. 26

Dublin, Jan. 31,
i Feb. 1. a.m.

Webb, Feb, 1, 2j. p.m.

Winona ct.. at | Bethlehem, Fob. 7. 8.

a.m.
Winona. Feb. 8j 9. p.m.

The District Stewards are called to

meet December 18. at 10 a.m.. In the

Methodist Church at Greenwood.
S. L. POPE, P. E.

Winona Dist.

—

First Round.

Sunflower, at S.. Dec. 20, 21, a.m.

Indianola, Dec. 21, 22, p.m.

Isola, at Inverness. Dec. 27, 28, a.m.

Belzoni. Dec. 28, 29,
.
p.m.

Ruleville, Jan. 3. 4, a.m.

Hard Colds—People whose blood is

pure are not nearly so likely to take hard
colds as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

makes the bloqd pure; and this, great

medicine recovers the system after a

cold as no otlipr medicine .does. Take
Hood's.—Adv.

Durant Dist.— First Round.
Durant station] preaching, Dec. 21.

Valden and West, at Vaiden. Dec. 27,

28.

Duick Hill ct.. at Duck Hill. Dec. 28, 29.

Ebenezer ct.. at Hebron, Jan. 3.

Tchula station, Jan. 4.

Hesterville ctj, at Bethel, Jan. 10.

Kosciusko ct., at Ethel, Jan. 11.

Pibkens ct., at Pickens, Jan. 18, 19.

Black Hawk ct
,

at Bowling Green
i Jan. 24.

Sidon and Cruger. at Stdon, Jan. 25.

Acona station, preachinng and confer-

ence. Feb. 1.

Coi’.a ct., at Coila, preaching and con-

ference, Feb. 2.

"Poplar Creek ct., at Bethel, preaching
and conference. Feb. 7.

Kilmicliael ct., at Kilmichael. Feb 8. 9-

Sallis ct.. at Sallis, Feb. 14. 15.

MeCool ct . at Liberty Hill, Feb 15, 16.

Chester ct.. :.t Pisgah. Feb. 21.

•Ackerman ct , at Ackerman. Feb. 22. 23.

l/ouisville ct.. at White Hall, Feb. 27.

Center Ridge ct., at Owen’s Chapel.

[
Feb. 28.

Louisville station, Fbb. 29.

Noxapater ct.. at Noxapater, Feb. 29,'

March 1.

The District Stewards will meet at

Durant on Jan. 6. at 2:15 o’clock p m.

R. O. BROWN. P. E.

To Fortify the System Against Grip

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE

Tablets which destroy germs, act as a

Tonic and Laxative, and thus prevent

Colds, Grip and Influenza. There is only

!

one “BROMO QUININE” E W. GROVE'S
i signature on the box
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REWARDS OF SERVICE.

The world commonly thinks of reward In

terms of material wellbeing. Wealth, place,

power are the things that are looked upon as

rightfully belonging to those who have serted
^

their i fellow-mefi in the various walks of life. But

these things are purely incidental. They are satis-
^

fyingi lin a certain sense, if rightfully obtained

and {rightfully used, but their possession is not

necessarily proof of merit. The true rewards of

service are to be found in the consciousness of

duty! well perforated and in tho sense of Clod a gta-

cious approval. Happiness is conditioned, not

apod what we have, but upon what we are. Days

and months of -bitter toil may be our portion in

‘the place we are called to fill; want may be our

constant companion; sorrow may get hold upon

us, and disappointments may meet us at every

turif; but we may continue on our way with a

song in our hearts if we know we have faithfully

done our duty under all circumstances, and if we

hear the voice of Divine approval whispering in

our ears, "Well done ” Service then is a joy, no

matter what the cost may have been.

1.

1

M
!

STILL a deficit:

The Secretary of the Treasury has announced

that the disbursements by the Government in Oc-

tober— $576.3-19,205—were the lowest in any month

elnjce June. 1917. We are glad to learn from this

statement that the expense of doing business of

thb people, for the people, by the people seems

to be growing less. Lest we should rejoice over-

much, however, the same statement informs us

thfit the current deficit for the month was $319,-

239.450. This reminds us of tho Negro’s definition

of a deficit: "It's what you got when you ain't

got as much as you had when you didn t have

nothin’.” There is some comfort in the thought

that we are gradually cutting down expenses; but

It' takes some of the Joy out of life to know that

opr expenditures are still in excess of our re-

ceipts. Perhaps some of our readers will be able

to bear personal testimony to the truth of this re-

flection.

“THEY SAY, AND DO NOT.”

I A recent dispatch from Washington announces

that the Government will abandon all attempts to

control the distribution and sale of sugar, and

that after tho dissolution of tho Sugar Equaliza-

tion Board on December 31, the Government will

Confine its efforts to the prosecution of profiteer-

ing in sugar. We wish the Government well in its

efforts to mete out suitable punishment to the un-

conscionable scoundrels who have taken advan-

tage of the necessities of the people to enrich

themselves in many kinds of business but we are

not expecting to hear of any convictions in the

near future. We shall, however, probably hear a

good deal about the appointment of boards of in-

vestigation, and have the privilege of reading

voluminous reports from said boards. It is an old

fault “to say and do noL”

MORE ABOUT EDUCATION. - to

The following headlines in newspapers have at- te

traded our attention recently: "Seventeen per pi

cent of city teachers Quit positions;’’ “Attendance \\

at schools shows big decrease;’! "Teacher shortage s<

menace to New Jersey children.” in the body of n

the articles just cited, the one explanation offered A

of the shortage of teachers and the decreased at- a

tendance of pupils, was the fact that such small fi

salaries are now being paid that competent men i

and women prefer some other occupation, in which £

they can earn at least a living wage, and that t

parents are unwilling to send their children to -v

schools where there are not enough teachers to ,

take care of the work to be done. On the other

hand, we have just read a press dispatch from

abroad to the effect that there are more students

in German schools today than ever before in the

history, of that country. We do not vouch for tne

truthfulness of the facts alleged above—we simply

give them as they have been presented to the

public in the daily press. But we do take advan-

tage of the opportunity to repeat what we have

had occasion to Bay before—as a people, we are

simply playing with this tremendously important

and urgent matter of the proper education of our

children. Our school buildings in many places are

inadequate, our equipment is often sadly insuffi-

cient, our teachers are so poorly paid that tne

great majority of them have to live a kind of beg-

garly, hand-to-mouth existence, and our whole edu-

cational system is in danger of going to pieces for

lack of intelligent Interest and a liberal policy on

the part of the public at large. It is not hard to

i

get private capital and public appropriations for

’ enterprises that are manifestly profitable from a

1 material point of view, but there is another story

t to tell when the appeal is for things that have to

J do with the mind and spirit. We do not at all

t believe that education can take the place of re-

t ugion—"religion is the chief concern of mortals

t hore below”—but vice becomes rampant and moral

h disintegration inevitably takes place in the life of

e a nation when it allows its educational system to

s- fall into flecay. We have, as a people, been very

greatly Interested in the making of money; the

time has come when we ought to devote a fair

share of our attention to the incomparably greater

work of making intelligent men and women of the

° precious children whom God has given into our

id keeping. How long shall we continue to give

a- stones to our sons and daughters when they are

111 crying for bread?

to an end, was not a proclamation announcing Lhe

termination of the war. The decision of the Su-

preme Court must, of course, be accepted as final.

We may look forward, therefore, to a Christmas

season that will not be a time oflwild revelry by

reason of tho licensed sale of intoxicating liquor

And on January 16 the prohibition constitutional

amendment will become effective, thus forever, we

Rope, making illegal the liquor business in the

United States. Except for the tears shed by con-

firmed topers and those whose business it hka

been to coin dollars out of the heartaches of

wives, mothers, and children, Christmas this year

will be "dry.” We thank God for it.

A “DRY" CHRISTMAS.

The hopes of those who have eagerly awaited

the decision of the Supreme Court In the belief

that it would nullify the war-time prohibition law,

were blasted last Monday, when the Court handed

down Its decision. The Court unanimously de-

cided that the war-time act is constitutional, that

the signing of the armistice did not abrogate the

war powers of Congress, and that President Wil-

son’s statement, in his message vetoing the pro-

hibition enforcement act, that the war had come

A FATHER'S HEART.

Felipe Angeles was executed In Mexico a few

weeks ago as a leader of the revolutionary forces.

We know nothing of the merits of the charges

against him—whether he deserved death or not—

but his last message to his son. Alberto, in New

York, came from the heart of a good father: "Let

the family know that I am serene and contented.

I hope that you will be a good man, a patriot, and

a hard worker. I want you to love your mother,

sister, and brothers very much. Kisses and em-

braces." We pass it on as a good message from

thousands of fathers still living, to sons for whom

their hearts are yearning.

DRIVING BACK THE ENEMY.

Dr. William C. Gorgas, former surgeon general

of the U. S. Army, returned recently to this coun.

try from South and Central America, where he led

the fight against yellow fever, made by the Rocke-

feller Foundation. He confirmed, in a statement

to the press, the report that this terrible scourge

has practically been exterminated in those coun-

tries, where it has claimed Its victims by the

thousands for centuries. Thus again we have a

demonstration of what medical science has been

able to accomplish in driving back the enemy of

human welfare and happiness. We do not hope

that death will ever be conquered save by the

"power of Him who rose from the grave; but many

diseases will ultimately be banished from the face

of the earth by Intelligent application of the laws

of health as they have been revealed by scientific

research. The greatest victory In this direction

is yet to be won, however. In the eradication of

tuberculosis. Well has it been called “the great

white plague.” According to recent figures, the

United States lost moro people by tuberculosis

last year than she lost soldiers in France during

the war. And the tragedy of it all is, that it has

I been thoroughly demonstrated that this diseaseAs

f preventable. According to the most authoritative

specialists in its treatment.’ it can be absolutely

’ wiped out in a comparatively short time if a sur-

1
flcient amount of money can be secured and If the

people will give intelligent cooperation It la »

t pity that those who are fighting it should have to

e depend so largely upon the sale of Red Cross seals.

: at a penny apiece, for their necessary financial re-

!* sources. Even in that way. though, progress is

> being made. It is a small thing—but It enables

a everybody to have a part In a great cause
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and cut through the enemies’ ranks back to lrkutz

Here in this terribly cold place they made a sue

ceseful stand. The river at this point freezes

from the bottom up on account of a glacier near-

by a rare exception in nature,, Xenophon and his

army of Greeks endured no greater hardships, nor

made more heroic resistance than these men.

Their situation and their spirit made such an ap-

peal to tho Y. M. C. A. that a special Czech de-

partment was created, a steamboat chartered, and

a tour of the Volga made by the secretary, one

member of the party being a Russian priest. After

the entertainments, came the Christian message

as the climax of It all. Marvelous opportunities!

No wonder that Mr. Collyer’s imagination was

kindled and his heart stirred. He occupies a re-

sponsible position on the central staff, as person-

nel secretary.

He brought out some significant fact- :n his re-

port. which I am attempting to reproduce. Such

was the state of things, at one time, that secre-

taries were instructed not to go on the streets un-

armed. He saw men shot down In every direc-

tion.: The Cossacks deliberately fired upon the
UUU, A IIV V/VW— —

patrol. Saloons and gambling hells ran wide open,

and vodka and women were the two elements of

demoralization. A man could not walk down the

street without being solicited. The "American

Caf4" JUBt opposite was notorious as being .he

worst place In the city of Vladivostok. Vice

stalked abroad. The city had been for years the

center of the white slave traffic, and had now be-

come a veritable sink of iniquity.

Iii the midst of all this were 4,000 of our Amer-

lean boys, with a probable addition of from 2.000

to 4,000 more during the winter when campaigning

was Impossible. The only agency which stood for

a wholesome life was the Association. "The re-

cording angel alone can tell what has been done

to help these soldiers In the hour of fierce tempta-

tion.”

A warehouse on the wharf between two var-

ships was transformed into an International Hut.

Here at the twenty tables, with stationery fur-

nished, letters could be written to home folks;

folks. So big a place has mother and home in the

hearts of these men that at the close of a prayer

In which mothers, wives and sweethearts had

been mentioned, the crowd clapped their hands.

It was not reverent, but it was tremendously hu-

man, and I am sure the great Father of us all did

not find fault with it.” If our soldiers remain

through the winter, our Commission on War Work

must provide what is necessary for this field. I

understand there are only two chaplains, and one

of them a Roman Catholic. There may be more.

If not, we must, bestir ourselves.

I have reappointed Rev. C. T. Collyer to the V
M. C. A. work at the uigent request of Mr. G. S.

Phelps. Secretary. Mrs. Collyer goes with him to

"mother the boys.” She is a noble woman and

can be counted on to do her part. After consulta-

tion with Dr. Rawlings, I hate sent Revs. M. B.

Stokes and J. S. Ryang to study the field as it

relates itself to the Koreans, organize groups of

our people if they find them, and prepare the way-

tor further efTort. This is largely at the insistence

of the Board of Missions of the Korea Annual Con-

ference. which requested that evangelistic work

in Siberia in behalf of their countrymen be under-

taken,* and at least six hundred yen, already in

hand, be applied to that end. What could be more -

touching than this devotion to Christ and loyalty

to his cause? Out of both poverty and suffering

they have given freely, and it may be said of them

as of the Thessalonlans, that "from them sounded

out the word of the Lord.” I trust it may also be

recorded of them that their faith to God-ward is

spread abroad. Let us hope that to the lonely

exiles who wander without settled habitation, the

gospel which shall be preached through the mes-

sengers whom we are sending, shall come not unto

them "in word only, but also in power, and in the

Holy Ghost, and in much assurance.

Wonsan, Korea, Sept. 12, 1919.

PLACE THE “FORGOTTEN MAN” ON YOUR
CHRISTMAS LIST.

UlOUCU, IOIIO* a ,

there was an exchange desk in one end o

"lounge" where groups of men could rest and ta ,

on the side was the tea counter where American

and Russian ladies served tea. coffee and cocoa,

sold candy and doughnuts to the 200 fellows in

line who were as eager to get to say a word to a

genuine woman as to receive refreshment s.^TLeso

women realized their opportunity and met it, not

by indulging in cant or goody-goody talk, but by

putting Jesus Christ into every act of service,

even to the offering of a cup of tea.

The well filled library, the gymnasium, the

baths, the basket ball, the wrestling match and the

cinema, rounded out the equipment of this won-

derful warehouse which was said fully to equa

the Eagle Hut in London. No wonder that the

Bohemian highest authorities gave unstinting

praise of this work. The Czechs wero most ap-

preciative, said the “Y” was the only institution

for soldiers, and famliarly styled a secretary.

“Uncle.” In recognition of his financial service

and diminutive stature, Brother Collyer had the

additional sobriquet of "Kopeck,” the

Russian coin. Later he won the name, "Dad. in

three months he handled $1.GOO,000 at the ex

change desk. Money shaiks were constantly at

the heels of the boys. A tall Indian sheik with

red turban was employed as doorkeeper. One o

tbeee sharks forced his way In, and "Dad” tried to

put him out. Seeing the struggle, three dough-

boyB ran up, picked the fellow up bodily ana

crossink the street dumped him out on the other

side of) the railroad tracks. He left "Dad" alone

after that.

“The railroad officials and men.” says Brother

Collyer, "suffer most from Isolation. It Is in the

lonely hours that temptations are severest. C u

cars have been fitted up by the ‘Y • Bunks and a

cook stove are In one end, and a cinema and

phonograph In the other. All come to the enter-

tainment, the car Is packed, then follows the mes-

sage, and that In turn, by the skmovar with tea

and doughnuts. Finally a familiar talk about home

By Luther E. Todd, Secretary.

Once again the Christmas bells are about to

ling Throughout this land millions of souls will

rejoice, because by their generosity they caused a

little good cheer to trickle through deprivations

and distress into the lives of the needy. In

making up the list of those who shall receive of

your bounty, you have included many who are

worthy. But I am wondering if you have failed

to include one who has spent himself unreserv-

edly even to the point of old age and physical

disability, in the interests of humanity, and who

now waits patiently and uncomplainingly for de-

liverance from the painful conditions of poverty

in which he exists. I refer to the superannuated

preacher of the M. E. Church, South. Have you

forgotten him?

The last General Conference created the Board

of Finance and charged it with the sole duty of

caring for the superannuates. It authorized the

Board to raise $10,000,000 as an endowment for

the support of these grand old men. But it di-

rected that the Board could not carry on an or-

ganized campaign to raise this money during the

present quadrennlum. as this period was reserved

for the campaigns of the Missionary Centenarv

and of the General Board of Education, in neither

of which is the cause of the superannuates in-

cluded. However. It did give liberty to the Board

of Finance to accept voluntary gifts to the Super-

annuate Endowment Fund from any who might be

Inclined to make them.

Therefore, I appeal to the members and friends

of the M. E. Church. South, to make this Christ-

mas of 1919 memorable by an avalanche of vol-

untary giving to the Superannuate Endowment

Fund such as will encourage the leaders or this

sacred cause and hearten the drooping spirits of

the superannuates. These lines will likely be

.pread before the eyes of 150.000 of choice

Southern Methodists. Just think what even a

small gift to the S. E. F.. from each of thetm

would mean In the aggregate! If they would

average the small sum of $5 each. It would add

$730,000 to the fund—which In Itself would be

nearly $ 200,000 more than tho church has secured

for this purpose through twenty years ol effort.

Why, the annual Interest for yearly distribution

to the superannuates, from that possible $750,000

would be $13,000, forever—and this alone would

he nearly double the highest annual amount ever

received from' the fdnd by the superannuates in

any year.

But our people should nut be content with gifts

in small amounts, if they rue able to give in large

sums. O. you who have made fortunes during the

past few years, seize this opportunity to do a

really big thing for the most neglected and appeal-

ing cause before the church. To do so will guar-

antee the brightest and happiest Christmas you

have ever known.

Here are a few ways to respond, from which

choose the .me best suited to your condition:

(1) Cash contribution in any amount.

(2) Annual payment subscription, extending

over any number of years.

(3) Gift of one or mere liberty bonds.

(4) Gift of war stamps.

(5) Gift of any amount on annuity plan (write

for information about this or Inquire of your

(6) Purchase annuity bond in any amount for

some superannuated preacher who has done

you great service, making him the bene-

ficiary as long as he lives—then the money

will pass to the General Fund to help all

superannuates forever.

(7) Purchase Life Membership In our Confer-

ence Claimants Club (Triple C). It will

cost you in cash as many dollars as there

are years between your present age and

eighty (90). A beautiful certificate and a

gold-plated, enameled pin is presented to

every life member.

(8) The very least you would consider doing Is

to become an annual member of our Confer-

ence Claimants Club (Triple C). This re-

quires three things, namely: (1) Pay one

dollar cash; (b) be a constant worker and

booster for the cause; (c) answer the an-

nual roil call with another dollar until you

choose to discontinue your membership.

Since the latter part if August I have been

passing up- and down ihe whole church, visiting

Annual Conferences. I have personally met and

talked with hundreds of superannuates, from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the Gulf to the

"famous line.” While writing the lines of this

Christmas ^appeal in their behalf, their battle-

PC*-red faces come before me. They have been

characterized as tho "Forgotten Men” of Southern

Methodism. But they shall not be overlooked this

Christmas time, if I can help it. What say you.

Direct ail communications to the Board of fc

nance. Security Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.

WE NEED TO BELIEVE.

By Payton A. Sowell.

Walking as we are in the midst of such mys-

teries as are about us. and realizing the changes

that beset our lives, we need to have faith—faith

in something other than ourselves; faith In some

Ore—some real One. We must put responsibili-

ties on some One. For- where are the ages gone?

Where are all their treasuries gone? Where are

their generations gone? Where are all our com-

panions gone? Where are we going? WTtat can

we do— if we do not believe? The blrda of the

air. as well as those of the barnyard, are happy,

because they believe. They are expecting to be

fed by One who Is invisible. The great flocks of

migratory birds believe food awaits them in the

far South, when the snows cover the Northern

fields. Shall they be wiser than we? W’e cannot

possess a great peace without a great faith—

a

great faith in a Great One.

Prayer is not a sign of weakneee, hut of

strength Paul’s paradox. "When I am weak, then

am I Strong” explains it.

human resources is rejealed then arewe ready

for the atrength of God

—

Wlllla A. Ellis.
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faith and superstition

knowledge of its objective. while superstition,

having no such corresponding reality, weakens

and dies in the light of knowledge. Much that is

called religious faith is little else than a pious

superstition. This blind faith has done much to

gire ns false ideas of both God and man. That

so-called faith which believes the whole Bible,

from "Genesis to Revelation." and still knows not

nor understands the significance or implications of

its teachings, Is nothing of which we ought to

beast. Truth makes us free only as we come to

a knowledge of it. God Is known to us only by

the manifestations which he makes of Himself to

us. These manifold manifestations may be divided

into three classes: Nature or the material world;

spiritual visions, experiences; and the inspired

word—the Bible.

The remarkable thing about this matter is,

that the harmony in the testimony is greater

than the friendship of the witnesses. Each class

of witnesses seem satisfied with their own testi-

mony and distrustful of the other. These three

lines of testimony converge and center in Jesus

the Christ.

It may be well that these all work on inde-

pendent lines and solve their own propositions,

but they are none the less mutually dependent on

each other for the full truth. The fullness of the

truth is always harmonious.

The materialist is Inclined to become an agnos-

tic and iconoclastic. The spiritualist is inclined

- to become unreasoning, self-sufficient and intol-

• erant. The theologian is Inclined to dry-rot, with

an air of superiority and dogmatism that would

ignore the spiritual and experimental, and damn
the materialist.

The War of Lore for 14s ve ol

Because all law we hold in awfe.

In war of love -gainst breach « law

Oar nation its stem duty aaw-F-

For wars of love -gainst .ware bf half

jn iaw"E defense are just ami preat,

Eecauae no man to man is truft.-j

And till Is law for nations, top—

Who dares 1
the reign of law cjecry.

And laws ck God and man deft;

Because Jehovah hath decreed

That earth s oppressed ones spall be

And nations who obey his willf

Have sworn his word quick tof fulfill

Wre dare believe the day has cbme

V.-hen law-defying kings are dumb,

And anarchy. where'er it feigns.

Law-loving men shall bind in Chains

Whfen men shall righteous laws obe:

And love for law o’er earth have sv,

Nothing against him.

,-’ etc., etc

and. these people

5 In "he hundreds of

Dr. Warner Moore and

artir.g on his circuit of

t Church was First

;oday there are severalChurch sure enc-ug.-.. t>:

“First Churches" here.

My time is up, and *

and his hopefuls. I tu

where the old mother C
I trust' to see "ye Edit'

November 20.

;fc a* gcod-bye to my boy

1 face toward Meridian,

ference meets, and where

Till then, good-bye.

REMINISCENT—THE NEW ORLEANS
ADVOCATE.

By Mrs. Robert Kemp.

In the reminiscent age. growing “tedious" and

"tiresome" is a criticism of the old, which 1 had

resolved to avoid, but. Mr. Editor, you have been

demoralizing to good resolutions alor.c 'hat line.,

in your appeal to long time readers of the Advo-

cate to speak out, so here I am.

One of tny earliest recollections is of the weekly

visits of the paper to our home, which was a rest-

ing place for the early itinerant. Holland Mc-

Tyeire was there when e liter of the Advocate dur-

ing the first years of its existence. He was a man

of striking personality. 1 remember him as if it

were only yesterday. I was at the General Con-

ference at New Orleans, the first year after the

war. when he was elected bishop.

Dr. Keener succeeded him as editor. Some

years after, when he was bishop, niy husband and

I had the honor of having him in our home, into

which the Advocate came soon, after our marriage.

Next on the tripod was Linus Parker. The

paper was a no less welcome visitor, for its pages

were filled with the same- able and spiritual ar-

ticles as in the days of his two predecessors.

After him, came my kinsman. C. B. Galloway.

We were neighbors during our childhood. Hewa?
a manly, lovable boy. Faithful to duty, he absorbed

his education. The Christian man of Intellectual

strength was foreshadowed In the life of the boy.

On his election as editor of the Advocate I said to

him, “You must not break the succession—every

editor has left It to take the higher office of

For faith can never know deteat

That has In love of law its feat

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION

Noting that our capable presiding elder. Brother

T. H. Lipscomb, has been chosen to serve In a

new a:.d useful field, thus severing the ties of co-

operative fellowship and service gs our presiding

elder

Resolved,

the Tupelo

assembled, keenly regard the loss of Brother Lips-

comb from the field of active service In the North

Mississippi Conference, and especially will his

proficient service be missed In the Aberdeen Dis-

trict, and our church.

Resolved, That the love and prayers of our

Board of Stewards go with Brother Lipscomb In

his new field, with our heartiest hope that Provi-
dence will ever watch over him and guide him in

h^s endeavors to uplift humanity and uphold God’s
Kingdom on earth.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be

recorded in our minutes, a copy be sent to the
New Orleans Christian Advocate, and a copy be
sent to Brother Lipscomb.

W. T. REEVES.
Committee.

Tupelo, Miss., Dec. 11 1919.

therefore, be it
'

That we. the Board of Stewards of

Methodist Church, .in called meeting

can never know (

in law of love iti

For faith

That has

The War of Love for Brotherhood.

Because we fight for brotherhood.
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bishop.” I was l
grauneu uui uui

he followed in tjlieir footsteps.

I am still taking the paper, but, Mr. Editor,

could! not you and your publisher consider the

clainis of the oljd eyes and give us blacker print

.

I pore over it sometimes with a magnifying glass,

ould be best to stop it, but I cannot,

• if not all of it, to the end.

itliin the bounds of the Mississippi

trddition made me fapiiliar with the

fcjunders and those who enlarged its

I grew up and became identified

I knew the names of

s, and watched their

.s of our paper, from

thinking it w
and hope to reap some'

I was born wi

Confjer^nce

;

names of its

boidjers. Whei

with its activities, I tl

nearly all of its me

carceis through the ct

thei : first circt its up hi

appointments. Most o

higher to their rewar«

coltiuns the list tribi

with me remains the

articles.

Now, Rev. dr. Reel

of the faith, has had

I spall never 'orget th

ing! a protracted meeting

many years igo. I knov

only with Ills! life. And r

nuked Rev. Mr. Ilolloma

man?”—with [
whom we c

thl idea of old age than

his work, rio you lemember, my superanuated

brother the jfirst years of your pastorate in Can-

ton. when yojur health failed and you refused the

rept the official board urged you to take, insisting

you did not heed it. until my husband closed the

argument with the words. "The church is closed

tc you; if ytju do not need a rest, your congrega-

tion does?” They had trouble keeping you away

until you wire really benefited. Such a man as

that, has to
|

be told when he should cease work.

I do not think you are convinced there is any

necessity for that now. I know you remember

the exacting invalid of your (lock who made you

sing during the whole of your pastoral visits. 1

sU not sure! >'ou were not sent f°r sometIme8 lust

to render tllat service. Nothing soothed the toi

tiured nerves like your voice in song; I remember,

and am grateful still. We sent for you when sor-

row came into our life, after you left,

brother, you will still work, If It is only

glum. He will open ana worn in

employ his splendid gifts in the administration

of the work in Belgium and northern France.

The hearts of the laborers in the Congo Beige,

Africa, have been made glad by the coming of

Mr. C. T. Schaedel, Rev. Ansil Lynn and Rev. J.

,T. Davis.

While conditions in the Orient have been very

unsettled, some re-enforcements have been sent

to those fields. Rev. and Mrs. Clinton J. Bushey

Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Dyson and child. Rev. and

Mrs R. T. Henri and Misses A. AIbup and M.

dark, were sent to China; Rev. and Mrs. I. L.

Shaver, Prof. Sterling Fisher, Jr., and Miss

Blanche D. Hager Joined the forces In Japan;

while Korea saw the arrival of Prof.

Earnest Fisher, Rev. and Mrs. Thom

and child, and Miss Carrie Turner.

During 1919, twelve i_~—

In the homeland on 1

dering fine service

returned to their i _

these there were a

larly appointed missionaries,

teach under contract in our

By a peculiar providence,

ligious organization to c—
historic country was

Nile Printing Press,

the Scriptures in *_

were hindered from

of funds, though they had already

colporteurs for that work. — —
workers i

A year ago the

that thirty new m
1919. ’-

No, my number,

to com-

what more Christ-

It was an oleaginous crowd. Like bees about

the honeycomb, they swarmed in the exchange

lobby. Blue prints fluttered and crinkled, men

studied geography as never before in their school

days It is a fascinating game. Men grow rich

in a fortnight. Money is the cheapest thing In

sight. All service Is at a premium. Gushers,

leases, titles, abstraccts, rigs. etc., etc., are the

staple subjects of conversation. 1 understand that

no shady, fraudulent work is tolerated in the

trading—a man's word Is his bond. The problem

is finding housing room for the crowd. An ordi-

nary furnished home rents for *300 per month.

But they don’t crowd the churches much. The

Sabbath is unknown or neglected. It Is all won-

derful, sometimes tragic, sometimes sad. for death

comes in the midst of life. But the mourners do

not go about the street—they have not the time.

Some of our best people are rich, and using their

money wisely and well. May God give them sus-

taining grace But space and paper cost money

nowadays and our organ owns no oil leases or

i
missionaries who had been

furlough, some of them ren-

in tho Centenary Campaign,

respective fields. In addition to

number of teachers, not regu-

who went out to

church schools,

ours was the first re-

> enter Palestine after that

rescued from the Turk. The

at Cairo, Egypt, distributes

Arabic-speaking countries. They

going into Palestine for lack
* t selected five

We took over these

and provided the support for five more.

’.j foreign department announced

-try missionaries would be needed in

The church was called on to pray for that

Now, the Master gave us very definite

instructions as to prayer for more laborers. God

has a way of answering our prayers according to

our constancy and faith. Undoubtedly some have

been praying for the thirty new missionaries and

their faith has been rewarded.

I cannot, however, escape the conviction that

had more of us prayed constantly and trustingly,

the number of new missionaries would have been

much larger. The need for 1920. when the en-

largement of activities provided for by the Cen-

tenary is being undertaken, is much greater than

that of the past year. We must literally pray a

hundred and fifty men and women Into the for-

eign field in 1920, and at least a thousand into

the pastorate and missionary enterprises or

• ..i.a ia nnr faith eoual to the task? If we

to take, insisting

Great is the presiding elder— "First in war. first

in peace”—and first in the hearts of the country

preachers. They truly love him with an endur-

ing passion, that revives every quarter. In town

he is chief financial executor and minister when

he fits in. Ho is the bumper and buffer for all

hard knocks. The devil and the deep blue sea

crush isn’t a circumstance to the places he is

sometimes caught. Deal tenderly and consider-

ately with him. brother—you may be one- Sing,

oh, sing. "Some sweet day!” Roaming a district

is a man’s job and making appointments in the

cabinet requires the patience of a saint, the wis-

dom of a sage, and the courage of a martyr—all

joined with good, common sense and religion. To

know men is the greate.*' of worldly wisdom.

Books are written by men; what there Is in them

lived as thought, in men before written. Some

day a grea' appointment will be read by the Chief

Head and Bishop of the College of Bishops, pre-

siding elders, preachers and laymen. If there are

rnrinlaints. we shan't hear them out of the eter-

resent and, rejoice that, as our

new conditions, the Advocate

•pcaUy for spirituality underly-

t Guide us, Mr. Editor, in the

il holiness”-*which Methodism

pread over the land.

Thirty new missionaries sailed during i

the various foreign fields of tho Methodia

copal Church, South. Counting the wives

married missionaries this number is incre,

forty-four.

By fields, they are distributed as follows:

5; Cuba, 4; Moxico, 6; Belgium, 1; Conge

3; China, 5: Japan, 3; Koroa, Twenty-o

been sent out by the General Board and

the Woman’s Missionary Council.

By appointment. 11 arc to engage in i

istic, 15 in educational. 2 in medical. 1 in

school, and 1 in industrial work. Some

evangelists will also do teaching, and thi

men and women will do a good share of O'

tic work. They have dedicated themsejve

great task, and will seek to invest their

in every way that promises to conti ibut

accomplishment of the task. All in theii

ways heard tho Master’s query: “!Vko w:

me?” and answered it with their lives.

Those who have gone to Brazil are 1

Mrs. Howard I. Lehman. Miss Eula Har]

and Mrs. W. H. Moore, Rev. p. L. Bette i

Fannie V. Scott. The Cuba Mission 1

SAFETY SIGNALS

The shouting and the tumult

captains and the kings depart." It was

ing work, earnest work, hard

lalms arose, and like a cer-

would not down; important

alike to the preachers, the

•demanded settlement. Some

were not, some were beyond

In all charity let us conclude that

did the best for all concerned.

For true charity is

it does not

After Conference

dies, the

strenuous,

work. C<

tain classical ghost,

questions—important

people, the church—

<

were adjusted, some

human control.

the administration

with an emphasis on the all

a garment that clothes and shelters

stifle and smother. Dlcken’s wrote “Great Expec-

tations’’—he should have attended an Annual Con

ference for data. His pen might have had a

keener point.

The people—God bless them evermore- were

Harris’ Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Freeh Jersey Cream and Milk

Phones. Jack. 1080 or Main *5*0
1081 *5*1

HARTWELL
house of gifts

FURNITURE, DRAPERIES. RUGS,

LIGHTING FIXTURES %

213 BARONNE ST.. NT5W ORLEANS
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Evangelism in the Sunday School
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‘

thh track, the boys are coming! I

*

Boys wib be boys; yes, and boys will be men—home-makers. Church-leaders, and nation-

builders.

Tousled-haired, sun-tanned lads are the stuff of which sun-crowned men are made.

Jecus whs a boy in a carpenter’s home and shop in Nazareth and in his Father’s house in

Jerusalem ahd so hallowed vouthhood forever.

He “£ dvanced in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and men.”

Boys arje mischievous, irrepressible, and expensive, but they are worth their weight in gold;

they are 0ur boys.

The S imday school is out to get boys in. ‘ ’
4

'

•Whatf-shall it profit us if we shall gain the

K
v
."i

ii

whole world and lose our boys and girls?

Memberjship Campaign Leaflets, Visitation Cards, Wall Mottoes, and Leaflets on Evangelism will be furnished

free on application. Address Rev. D. Bulla, Director of the Campaign of Evangelism In the Sunday School, 810 Broad-

way, Nash villi, Tenn. The General Sunday School Board, Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
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when people’s tempers Eet squeaky. There

many squeaky things in the world that ii

to carry your oil o£ kindness with you

lime.”

Pauline was very sober. She sat a i

longer, then rose. Her step as she went

the room across the hall was no longer a s

“Kit,” Cousin Molly heard her say gel

wasn't your fault at all. I'm sorry you m
stood me. Come, let’s be friends.’’—Comr

The Home Circle

can run to see the circus come in,

nd stand and watch by the hour;

the postoflice building is so far away,

,nd there might come up a shower!

A NOBLE BEAR.

"At our Bear Dens—which have held at one
,

time 17 species—our star Is old Ivan, the largest

carnivorous animal in captivity,’’ Dr. V. dlia.ru 1

.

llornaday tells us in the course of an article on

“The Brown Bear of Alaska,” in Boy>’ Lite tor

November.

“He was caught by Belmore Browne, the dr :
’

explorer ot Mount McKinley, at Port Moeller Pay,

east coast of the Alaskan Peninsula, on May 21.

1903. He shot Ivan's mother and carried out he:

cub in his blanket. Now Ivan stands about

inches at the shoulders, he weighs about, L-"'

pounds, and in his winter suit of long, wary, yel-

lowish-brown hair he is as handsome a bear a. v.

ever knew. Even the most indifferent \i it or

notes that his bulk is enormous, and that hi-

proportions make him a model for the art st or

sculptor. The commanding portrait, ot him tha

Carl Rungius painted last year for the Zoological

Society is a masterpiece, and well wortny.jof the

finest bear in captivity.

“Old Ivan is as good-natured and reliable as he

is big and handsome. If he has a mean trait, we

do not know it. It would not be wise for a keeper

to come within his grasping power, because w. >

the kindest intentions in the world he would

want to play with a man in a way thdt could

easilv prove fatal to the party of the second pan.

"Ivan has for a cage-mate and companion a

1 female bald-faced grizzly bear that is about one-

. oirnnatli • but never dde Ivan

He can get up at five on the Fourth o’ July

It's really no trouble at all;

But eight Is too early on all other days.

And his mother may call and call!

He can sit up all hours to frolic, and not

Get sleepy or tired a bit:

But if there’s a lesson, or pioblenr to do,

He goes fast asleep over it!

f know.” . aid Fred Moore "You have to keep

.nur fare clean, so that it will shine.”

yovt j,,;: have to smile all the time so that

veur faro will always look bright.” said Mary

A = htpnV soft voice. ,

T>;e toucher nooded her head. "Yes. you Are

pc i t v rigid. A sunbeam is always bright, but that

is not all. Did you ever see a sunbeam that did

not shed its brightness on everything around,

making all living things glad just to be alive?

And that is what I want all of my little pupils to

do—to look bright themselves and then to give joy

and ginlness to every one they know.”

Alary Ashton’s face looked radiant as she hur-

ried in from school. She was thinking how she

v. a going to tiy to be a sunbeam for everybody.

"My little girl is just in time to run over and

take this warm lunch to old Mrs. Powell, who Is

not vet y well today.” sold Mrs. Ashton.

Mary’s face did not change, but still wore Its

cheery expression as she looked at Mrs. Powell’s

door —Selected.

Every pound of Luz*
iaixne Coffee comes
toyou in an air-tight
tin can. The original
goodness ofthe coffee

is all there

—

sealedin 1

GUARANTEE If. af?«r u«lng •ntlr# cam-

ttuu of the turn according lo dtrocoonn.

tou tr« not Mils.'iH tn «r«ry reip*ct.TfW
grocer win refund th# money you paid far It.
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We are entering upon what wight to be—what

1 r-ir-ee to be—the greatest era in the histoby
1

rArisaan church. A new vision has come
:

tc vhcse who have waited in the Way, and a new

L-:e is beating in the beans of those who have

r . .ih;:e-d with, the Master through all these years:

This world is to be sanctified in every phase or

.. s ;;/* c - jjjo ministry of those who love Christ

- - - • for his appearing. Methodism has her

-art to play in making real this vision and this

r s- d che is bending herself to the task witn

... -r2-s.3a= determination and invincible faith.

? -- her preachers—her great men—res*s tpe

— va rht of a mighty responsibility. We dare fjay

--5- -hev will prove faithful.

r v - z r.

*Lirt r Cl
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- j r t - - n'i
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I vi;-rr s to tie <i^-te t"

**ir Ls {Ls ?x-d a::E -c -^d. It is M as *

wrrrzer. -vP^TffC fc.~ r

m v* - e jit ri gnfr- |
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biggest van in Methodism.

The piTx-r the biggest manl
;

ii Methodism.

W. do not say this to refect ini any way upon

the po*it_cn of those !
outstanding mjen «ho na-e

come t’0 fe -cognized as leader^ ~afnong As. but

to tal: attention to the fact thi. after all the

pastor i= The man who carries tie .(responsibility

— - tho does the work in every Jone of the great

enterprises in which we are engaged. We know

perfectly well that a g.eat organization must be

divided into departments, and that. Over the whole

there must be competent and efSlieht supervision

r „ & part of those who are especially called to

important work. Our bishbps and connec-

DEATH OF REV. G. W. GORDON

t- ji with great sorrow that we learn of the

death of Rev. G. W. Gordon, of the, North Missis-

sippi Conference, at the home of Mr. JefT D.

Coburn. Aberdeen. Miss., at 7 o’clock, p. m., Sun-

day. December 7. Brother Gordon was stricken

with pneumonia soon after his arrival at Aber-

deen to attend the sessions of his Conference, but

was unable to be present at a single meeting. The

burial took place at Vaiden. Miss., on Monday.

December 8.

Our deepest sv£»pathy goes out to the wife and

little daughter who have been so sadly bereaved.

We trust a suitable memoir will be furnished us

for publication in the near future.

ization must be
A DEF]N1TE plan FOR THE YEAR S WORK.

important worm

ticmai officers are a Eecessary £|nd; integral part

of our system of doing things and we gladly

honor them for their work’s sale as well as for

their own. Bat they would be piwerless to move

a*" single wheel of our vast machineor were it not

for those other men—a noble an py; of them—who

stand ready to see that the who e is kept moving

in the most direct and economi :alj way.

It Ss the pastor who stands in immediate re-

lationship to and direct touch -vitfi the member-

ship of the church, whose is the mind and whose

are the resources that make pcssible the accom-

plishment of any task to whic$ we may set our

is kept moving

hands. The bishops may spec:®- and the connec-

tional officers may amplify, buf it is the pastor

who carries the message to thp people and enlists

their attention and interest in the program that

e4 1

it! t

t ag

ir

to tl

e] ate

ie note that we

and file of the ministry for tl.eSr apparent failure

to enter as enthusiastically intd the multitudinous

lines of work that are presented for their co-

operation. as those who are (especially charged

with those interests think th<sjj should. The fear

has already been expressed that the minister has

almost lost his preaching function by reason of

the many material enterprises jhe (has to look after

In the average congregation^ thene would seem to

be a real danger rthat he may become nothing

more than a cog in a wheel which turns and turns

and turns without his knowing anything of the

why’s and wherefore’s. Thesd pireachers are our

biggest men in the sense that | they are absolutel>

necessary to the accomplishpejnt of the work

that the church has been calked to do, and they

should not be forcibly deprnjed of their powers

as self-thinking, self-acting! responsible men

placed in positions that require great judgment,

skill, and godly wisdom.

We do not mean, to suggest :hat there Is any

excuse for a preacher’s refusing to give due con-

sideration to all the interests of the church whose

trusted agent he is. It is |t jiecognition of his

ability to handle difficult apd Intricate matters

that he is given an appolntmert. and for him to

fall to do all he can to proT-pote the interests of

the church which has so honpr4d him, is to prove

himself unwbrthy of the hejnof which has been

bestowed upon him.

In Methodism, the old yea} ends with the ad- ^
inurnment of the Annual Conference, and a new v

year begins Immediately. With joy or regret, we

look upon= the record of the past; with faith and 0 ;

hope, we turn our faces to the future. What has o

been done, has been done; what the days to^come

will bring forth, no man can telL s

We know.’ however, that almost infinite possi- n

bilities lie wrapped up in those days that are

ahead of us. It is a thrilling prospect that lies

out before our eyes. Our blood tingles—or it

should tingle—as we behold the golden opportuni-

ties ahead of us, and as we realize how fruitful 1

the fields may be in which we are called to labor. I

But if we are to have the desires of our hearts (

fulfilled in carrying out the work that we have

heen appointed to do, we must enter upon that 1

work with a clear understanding of its nature, and

a full realization of the steps that will be neces-

sary tc bring about the results we so ardently

desire. We are appointed to establish, maintain,

develop, and extend the interests of the Kingdom

of God; and to accomplish those ends, we have the

full command of all our own powers, the actual

and potential cooperation, material and spiritual,

of a multitude of devout men and women, and

the promised help of an omnipotent God. With

these resources at our command, we are able to

accomplish that whereunto we have been called.

It is true, nevertheless, that our success in any

given undertaking, no matter what our resource?

may be, is dependent upon the way we use those

resources. If we neglect them, misuse them, or

squander them, failure, partial or complete, will

be the end of all our efiorts.

It is e'ssential, therefrre, that we enter upon

the year’s work with definite plans for its accom-

plishment. Even a poor plan Is better than no

plan at all. The random shot seldom secures the

3 game. An indeterminate policy in the manage-

i men* of a business enterprise rarely accomplishes

satisfactory results. An indefinite plan in the

work of the church nearly always leaves much to

v be desired at the end of any given period. The
really successful pastor Is always the one who

e has "planned his work and worked his plan.’’

: 3 There is always room for improvement in every

-p situation. The spiritual life of the present mem-

o bershlp of the church may be deepened; the mem-

?t
- hersbip may be Increased; the Sunday school may

re he better organized and ita attendance enlarged;

>n the work among the women and the young people

may be made more effective; the prayer meeting

December 18, 1S19.

may be revitalized; a better financial system for

the church may be. instai.ed; improvements on

me proper.y of the church, such as repairing,

painting, remodeling, rebuilding, may be needed;

the social life of the people may need development

end direction; new forms of work may need to be

undertaker!- The wise pastor will make a careful

suney of his whole field of labor, outline a com-

prehensive and definite program for the year’s

work, and give himself diligently to the carrying

out of his plans in an efficient and determined way.

Otherwise, a good year. Bishop,” will be but the

vague expression of the unrealized hopes of a

year’s work.

DEATH OF REV. T. J. EMBREE.

Rev. T. J. Embree, a member of the Louisiana

Conference, who received the superannuate rela-

tion at the recent session of t

h

ai Conference in

Ruston. La., quietly passed to his final reward at

his home in Slidell La., on Saturday night, De-

cember 6. The funeral services, which were held

c-n Sunday afternoon, were conducted by the pas-

tor. Rev. H. N. Harrison, assisted by the presiding

elder of the New Orleans District, Rev. J. G.

Sneiling.

Brother Embree was transferred to the Ken-

tucky Conference a few months ago, but, after

reaching his new field of labor, he suffered a com-

plete breakdown in health, which necessitated his

giving up ail active work. He was transferred

back tc the Louisiana Conference that he might

be among the brethr en with whom he had spent so

many years in faithful service to the church. He

made his home at Slidell, where his imany friends

- showed the affectionate esteem in which he was
r held by providing amply for his material needs,

e His funeral was largely attended by the citizens

i of the community where he spent the last years

s of his actit e ministry.

e We extend our deepest sympathy to his grief-

stricken family. We hope to have a suitable

i- memoir for publication in due time.

DON’T WAIT.

The Conferences are over, the preachers have

moved, and the work of the church Is being

planned for another year. We wish to urge upon

our brethren the importance of including the Ad-

vocate campaign in the "list of first things" to

be carefully looked after. There are several con-

siderations why thi^ should be done. In the first

rlace, the sooner the people begin to receive the

paper, the better it will be for all concerned.

They will bezin to get in touch with the larger

work of the church, and their interest will be re-

flected in greater activity in the affairs of the

local church.

In the second place, the early part of the Con-

ference year is the logical time for putting into

effect and carrying to a successful conclusion a

program that can quickly and easily be carried

out. "Legin the year right by taking the Advo-

cate,” would be a good slogan for the next few

. weeks.

In the third place, the action of the Publishing

Committee, endorsed by the Conferences, looked

to the securing of the minimum number of 10,000

subscriptions by March 15. That date was thought

to give ample time to every charge to make a

‘thorough can' ass. and at the same time, give the

Advocate assurance of sufficient resources to meet

its needs before the year had far advanced.
We earnestly hope that the campaign will be

entered into at once and heartily, and that we
limy be able to announce within a few weeks that

theTntmpnum number has been reached. This can

easily be done if all our preachers will begin im-

mediately to put the matter before their people.

’ PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. J. M. Wyatt has been warmly welcomed
for the third year by the splendid people of Shelby,

,
Mies., one of the choice appointments of the North
Mississippi Conference.

Rev. M. Hebert, presiding elder of the Houma
* District. Louisiana Conference, requeate us to an-

5 nounce that Rev. J. i. Heffpauir, has been ap-
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^Ited pastor of 'the Jeanerette and Patterson

'bfemnanv has been formed in Chicago for the

4 rmblfshing a Christian daily newspaper.

Uls planned to lssul the first number on Septem-

be
!^’ t m sawyer was elected chaplain of the

v^-Or'lelns chZpter of the Sons of the American

Revolution, at the annual meeting on Friday nigut,

jRev^B. D. Watson writes that he has been cor-

S&SK?£a sf
new year is encouiagUig^

Hattiesburg.

Mt
B
af who is visUing his son in New Orleans

honored ^he Advocate office with an appreciated

call on Thursday of last week.
. _

_ tj i vilis of the North Mississippi Con

feir 2&sxiss
KomfS ’JSUl n<»ple »<

t€

Rev
e

j H Foreman requests us to state that his

^Rev^Olin Ray is beginning the new year's w°rk

L.’&JTfflL by paying ^ %S

M&TorSanage at

2

city recently ^ “feZn ttat“ e plans

^^nTar^e^rof
8

^ work under his care

are steadily going forward.

T?«V John F Foster, the newly-appointed pastor

of our church at Franklin, U. was In the^tyjast

week on business connected ne
-of the Annual of the L°ulsia^ ^ Avlng an
honored the Advocate office with a call, gt

interesting account of his new field of labor.
_

Rev J E Cunningham is serving for the third

time in less than twenty ye^^^THreach and
Aberdeen. Miss. He was lic^®l fa er befme
ordained at that place as was his

him Naturally, he Is bound to the spienuui p -

;!"»( W. "noi” Charge by the

Rev. W. A. Terry, after a successful f°ur > ears

pastorate at Broad Street Hattiesbu g M^ss l

hard at work in his new e^arge. South and

McCombi He and his family were
n& e

lic"hoffib
dial reception, the parsonage at

- hands for
having been made ready by thoughtful hands tor

their occupancy.

The American Tract Society has designated

January 25 as Christian Idterat^e Sunday. A^

Christian organizations are urged t

day with appropriate services in order that ine

function and power of Christian
‘
force* niav

Americanizing and world-evangeliz ng

receive Its proper recognition.

Rev. T. D. Lipscomb is on familUr
fe^ence

serving the Clinton charge, Ixiulsiana Conference

He was born just ten miles from Clinton an

reared in that community. He «sgao!.
welcome by those good people, who known

him all his life. Six names were added to t

church roll at the first service of the new Con

ference year. _

Rev. R. A. Clark, for three years pastor at
^

Ington, Tenn., was made presiding elder of

Union City District, at the recent session °f the

Memphis Conference. Brother Clarkisa

mis of Millsaps College and formerly a _membe

of the North Mississippi Conference, ^ dn"°

a fine work ln all the charges he has served. We.
doubt not that he will be equally efficient as a pre

siding elder.

Rev. R. S. Isbell, an honored superannuate mem-

ber of the Louisiana Conference, accompanied by

his daughter, Mrs. R. R. Redditt, of c °! l*™b ' a
:.
T

paid the Advocate office an aPP™c ’ a
ff
d

.

ca"

Saturday of last week. Brother Isbell is in fhe

city for an operation on his eyes, wb,ch '

hoped, will completely restore his

benediction to be brought into contact wUhtheee

veterans of the Cross whose faith is undimmed

and whose hearts are still young

Dr. Theodore Copeland, well !
known to ruder*

of the Advocate, and, indeed, to Methodists gen-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

e rallv, was granted a location at the recent .ses-

sion of the Little Rock Conference that be might

devote all his time to evangelistic woik He

make his home at Dallas, Texas, where he has

bor giit a beautiful home in the Oak CMC mcio

? Sy
- giTesX

copy of the highly ‘S
s', ss-j

ic his new field of labor.

A SPECIAL PROPOSITION.

are sincerely desirous of enabling the Ad-

vocate to do the utmost amount of good In forwa

„7£e interests of Methodism in Louisiana and

Mississippi by getting it Into every home r pre

rented in the membership of as many churches as

”,i In order to aecotnpU.h thin, we make

'ab™«C .s sent into

EV™fH6^ BEPKESENTED IN THE ME*

TEESIIIP OF A CHURCH. WEIB S “

2 The terms of the proposition must be strlcUy

interpreted. The paper MUST I
go into every^ ^

represented
are presented in the

example.
church. 100 papers must be

membership of t
the only mem-

ber

?

of' the church hom a given family, the paper

T^srUt^uh^r. We cannot accept^a

club at this price, no matter what the bIt* ^
club may be. The P^P°aUtona^ e

MEMBER-

only to those cases where the ENTIRE

SHIP receives the paper.
acceptance

' ™ Ca

*\S
SVSkT»nO« «n cent,

readers ^^^^use^ssociation has an invio-

,:r,t
Sol-nrt eck

“

ZZTJtZZ ral,l by a„ dopo.ltor,. resardlea,

o/the Advocate, renerr.l, may be Included with

’7 ™7ereC,nv uncertainty about W l-™
ol ilil.. Special Froroelti™. the matter should be

taken un with us by correspondence.

Vo are making this proposition not to pu

into the treasury of the Advocate—the

price 'is too low for that-bnt to put the Advocate

,1 many home, a, po„lb!e. 1M our churche,

rdrrn'aae ol It. either by maklna a complete

rnnva <=e Of their congregations, or by mak g

provision for it in their budgets. From the very

nature of the case, no better proposition than this

can he made.

operation, they will undertake to put the Advocate

into every home represented In the membership

of the church. We know there are cases where

this desirable result could be achieved almost

over night; and we are sure the service render

would be a splendid dne. What say the laymen

.

, / -|

“AN ADVOCATE IN EVERY HOME.”

Th‘j following churches have accepted our

Special Proposition, and have made arrangements

to put the Advocate into every home represented

in their membership:

Bernice. La.. Rev. W. A. Mangum. pastor.

Baton Rouge. La.. First Church. Rev. N. E. Joy-

ner. pastor.

Ruston. La.. Trinity. Dr. R. H. W ynn. pastor.

THE CUB—WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH IT?

By Robert B. Eleazer.

another .•advocate-for-every.home
CHURCH.

The tiger of militarism is dead, so we hope and

believe. It took four years of bloody struggle and

ten million lives to accomplish the result. Now even

before the horrid carcass has been buried there

are those who would have us take to our bosom

the beast’s cub. compulsory military training, for-

getful or Indifferent that It was from Just such a

beginning that the monster of German militarism

grew We talk much of permanent peace and pro-

gressive disarmament. Yet It Is proposed that we

discredit all our professions by the Introduction

of a system of universal military training which

tends directly to the production of war

Universal military training has a twofold result,

natural and inevitable. It keeps alive and cultivate,

the spirit of war among the people adopting It It

carries the constant suggestion and proptotJ °

war It leads people to expect war and think war

and get ready for war. Consequently it puts them

in a frame of mind to make war or accept it o

much slighter provocation than would otherwise

a

' Not only so, but to other nations it is a standing

threat and provocation. Seeing a ne.ghbor nation

adopt universal military training, they are led to

suspect, then to fear, and then to hate. In the

meantime their own program of training will ha e

been put on by way of self-defense, so that we

.shall still have a world prepared for war at an m

Plant’s notice, watchful, suspicious. 8up«««^-

tive. The fuel is all laid, the tinder in place, and

only the spark of some unfortunte word or action

“
needed to start another world-wlde conflagm-

,!

°Sucb are the logical results of universal wrnpul-

sory military training. It is the cub of

Whatever advantages it may offer by y

physical development are taftnltwM

-

pared with Us tragic and logical possibllit.es.

sides, these advantages can be secured eqtmlly

well by a system of athletic training In the school*.

If we desire permanent peace, as we say w* do,

we must kill the cub ruthlessly, along with it. dam

THANKS TO OUR FRIEND3.

XVo have just received’ the following note from

Dr' R IL Wynn. pUtor of Trinity Methodist

rhurch. Ruston. La.: "The Ruston Board of Stew-

?rda voted, on December 1. to place Advocates in

the budget for every family In our membership.

n-ill pend list very soon.

'

Tt fa especially gratifying to note that some of

Jr\arRest churches are acting promptly ln accept-

aI1ce of our Special Proposition to send the Advo-

eate one year for one dollar where It goes Into

eVerv home represented In the membership of the

ehxnrt We trust many others, large and small.

follow the good example that has thus been

9et. Tt Is an Investment that will pay rich returns.

A SUGGESTION TO LAYMEN.

Ther. are. doubtless, laymen ln every charge

who would be glad to have a definite work to <

that thev felt sure would be for the benefit

to

that they Inform the paator

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us -two or more sn£

scrlptions recently: Mias Viola B. Flowers. KU-

mlchael. Miss.. 2; Rev. R- H. Clegg.

Miss 4 Rev. J- I-oyd Decel1- Fresno. Callt. S.

Rev E L. Alford. Montrose. Miss.. 2; Rev. R. A.

Carlisle Longview. Miss., 2; Miss A. L. Alexander.

HoSdkl., Ml,,. 21 R«- 2- » C*1”'

M( aa 2- Rev E. R. Smoot. Amory. Miss.. 10. Rev.

V H cJey, Raleigh. Miss.. 4; Mlss Ler. StokM.

Sun. Miss.. 5; Rev. O. S. Lewis Vicksburg ^
10- C Holstead. Ruston. Miss.. 5; Rev. N S.

wood.,11., MI„ . *; Mr. W. r. sym.
BeatonU. Ml... 21 H,v W !.»»*»
Tk. “
c B. Powell. Indian BMou.^La^

3^ ^
“w: cryuidprim..

a-

*1
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ilgl<ras Articles, Fishing
ndleaU. School Book*.

SAL FAILURE; FIVE REASONS
FOR HIS DEFEAT.

“They trimmed him.”

In, these words Dr. Samuel Grafflln,

a Young Men’s Christian Association

religious worker, sums up the story

of the failure of Samson, says Frank

FREE Puncture
Proof Tube
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he stayed out of doubtful
• filing if he stayeu out oi uuuuuui

G. Weaver, in “A Voice in the V. mte
}

Way Wilderness” in the purrent issue
1

v:as doing what he ought not

nf association MEN Samson’s l0 haW done. (You never heard of a

Guaranteed

—-—. .. nf ASSOCIATION MEN Samsons t0 have done, (iou ne\er neara or a

? Obituaries not over SOO wonU ln lenglb °‘ Ab
. _ L

, dories ” an being buncoed if he was doing
will be published free of charge. AM over

failure ,s one of the pqpaiai . .one.. N.

Tem^o^ (&£»'&• wo*& wd ,vlth Broadway crowds which Dr. Graf- '^.^^XeU-sufficlent. You couldn’t

Tha“ W Ain tells.
.
He gives the hundreds of

, e„ h
=m anything. He had a swelled

rA^around. We cannot make discrirnina- who pause to hear him led- head. (The man who wont listen to

Udns. Memorial resolutions are subject “
, t

nPm think, advice Is a goner.)
to the same rule as obituaries. blooded talks ana n.a. -•

_
..j,je was asleep when he most need-— ‘ Samson is picked as history s great-

ej.t0 pe aVvako. If ever a mart ueeded
RESOLUTIONS. est failure and these five reasons for

hls eyes open it was Samson when

Whereas it has pleased the Al- his downfall are given to be carried h is head lay in Delilah’s lap (You

I’mkghty to remove from our midst by
around In the hacks of men’s heads for

when he most-
death our beloved friend and co-

reference: 1 iVovor was there mandpat> T
g Oswalt who has future reference: !

needed God. (Never was there a man

mlny j^ars o^upted^ prominent “He was where he ought not to
: ?q escape failure if God had departed

place in our midst, maintaining under have been. (No man ever got a trim-
;
from him and he wist not.

)

all circumstances a character untar- ^

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Canal and Bourbon Sts.
Over. Werner's Drno Store

Entrance on Bourbon Str»#t
Phone Main 2193

nished, and a reputation above re-

proach;
Therefore, be it resolved. That we,

the members of the Ladies’ Aid So-

ciety of the M. E. Church. South. Dun-

dee, Miss., with sorrowing hearts bow

in submission to the will of the loving

Father, feeling that he knoweth.best

ajnd doeth all things well.

Resolved, That this faithful mem-
ber, loving wife and mother, constant

S
friend and unselfish helper, may prove

tp be as a guardian angel and a daily

inspiration to her loved ones and to

the members of our society.

. ; Resolved. That we desire to express

to the bereaved loved ones our deepest

and most heartfelt sympathy. And
while we know our loss is her gain,

may we truly realize that God and
heaven are nearer because of the treas-

Yltallzed AirforPalnless Extraction:

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped i

Dental Parlors South

ure that is now over there. .

1 Resolved, That a copy of these res-

olutions be sent to the husband, a copy

| to the family, a copy be spread on the

inutes of our society, and a copy sent

> the New Orleans Christian Advo

B
OHNE * WILT. Bookseller., ani cate for p“b“Cat‘°n

(

Stationers, 1328 Dryades St. Nep mr<5 r ]To naE.h.11 CUmAa n. -MKS. rt. j

MRS. H. G. JOHNSON,
MRS. R. M. McCRAINE,

Committee.
MRS. LAWRENCE CAMPELL,

President.

MRS. D. G. GREEN, Secretary.

THE ALTAR IN THE HOME.

IS ST INSURED?

John Wesley’s mother wrote: “As

soon as they could speak all the chil-

dren were taught the Lord’s prayer,

and required to repeat it every morn-

- ing and every night. They were soon

taught to be still at family prayers,

and to ask a blessing immediately

after, which t!hey used to do by signs

before they could kneel or speak.”

Once in each week she had a pri-

vate conference with each child on

something that related to its "princi-

pal concern.” On Thursday she

“talked with Jackie" (John). When,

twenty years afterward, he was con-

sidering a complete renunciation of

the world, he writes this model mother

:

“In many things you have interceded
|Vn

for me an(j prevailed. If you can

spare me only that little part of

Thursday evening which you formerly
lec- .

bestowed upon me in another manner,

I doubt not it would be as useful now

for correcting my heart as it was then

for forming my judgment."

]

uroh
No marvel that from such a home

4— went forth sons and daughters to bless

the whole earth and every aftertime

and among them the leader of the

evangelical revival of the eighteenth

century—the providential founder of

our Methodism.—Selected.

i*"** SAMSON W>yS HISTORY’S COLOS-

Br OW3C f/r OUf l

• -*

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
FLEXIBLE

m e iREAIESI VALUE EVER OFFERED A I THE PRlCt

ONLY 4.00
POSTAOB

PAID

HERE H IS AT LAST! JUST WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR'

The TEACHERS’ BIBLE
SELF-PRONOUNCING—REFERENCE

With Flexible Binding. Divinity Circuit. Round Comers,

d-r Gold Edges Linen Lined. Head Bands and Marker. Fa™l'T

Record. Large Type. Flexible Rack, clear Print, substantially

Made, containing 16 Colored Plates, 16 New Colored
Maps fully Indexed: together with a Concordance con .

liua IJO ILAiiJ iaiUVMwe* • - ---- -

tainlng over 40.000 References.

Especlallv adapted for the use of Sunday-School Scholars. Mima
ters. Teachers, Christian Endeavor and Epworth League W orkera

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
612 Camp Street NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Some time when you are tired drinking just ordinary Coffee and feel

like drinking “JL BEAL GOOD OUP OP COPPEE,” try a pound of

Quote m o 1 o Blend
Just ’phone Main 2195 and it will be delivered direct to your resident*

GUATEMALA-AMERICAN COFFEE CO.
52S LAFAYETTE STREET NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Wanted Immediately
M Commissioned Salesmen

Thousands r.f unmarkrd graves, and hundreds improperly riiarked. We
have an elaborate collection of Marble and Granite designs, and fbr quality,

beauty and endurance, recommend KIbertcn Blue Granite and Georgia Mar-
ble. Essential qualifications. perseverance . nd integrity. We have only

limited local territory which wc offer subject to prior acceptance. Write
Immediately for pattieulars.

COGGINS MARBLE COMPANY.
509 MAIN STREET. . CANTON, OA.

back it not plcsjctl



'C'xrCbOLZ'ftS,

BeiierThan Pills

lor Liver Ills.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
December 18, 1919

ikbaven, Mias., at 1 o’clock pm.,

larv 8. 1920. The pastors of the

rlct are cordially invited to be

ent at this.meeting.

Nlrfht and Mornlnj
Have Strong. Healthy

Eye*. If they Tire, Itch,

Smart or Bum, if Sore,

Irritated, Inflamed or

Granulated, use Murine

-tvs Bruise* and
,0,.* Will b«
J rapidly healed

Old Sores, Cuts,

other Skin cr

Instantly sootW
with

First Round
Hattiesburg Dist.

Purvis, at Purvis. Dec. 28, 29.

Oloh. at Oloh. Jan. 3, 4.

Sumrall. at SumraU. Jan. II,

Ellisville. at Ellisvllle. Jan. 17 18.

Hattiesburg. Main Street. Jan. 19

Hattiesburg. Broad Street, Jan. -n.

Wlliamsburg, at Williamsburg, am..

Jan. 24, 25. __ OR
Collins, at Collins, p.m.. Jan

;

.9. -b.

Seminary, at Seminary, Jan. - .

Magee, at Magee. Jan. JO.

Tavlorville. at Hebron. U a m.. Jan. 31.

Mount Olive, at Mize. Feb. 1. 2.

Hattiesburg. Court Street. FetL
. «• q

Hattiesburg Circuit at Petab Feb. 7 «.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, leb.

,, Silver Creek, Feb. 20

HEALING OIL
?1 r f r cmerfencles.

dealer for It.

/> Mooffoaory,

Febru-

2 prompt rob'

t. ticklin*

alien. hoBTBfci

di*c< mfortA.

lie. 3ic. T5c

f.tun C‘»*iu

throat, *ntiai

other bronch

Un.n1 sale* Pi

JOHN I. BPO

T.ucedale. p.m.. March 1.

Rlchton. at Rlchton. March 2.

Avera, at Avera, March 6. v.

The District Stewards will

Main Street Church.

31, at 1 o’clock p m
the district are c_—
same time

olutions

"for a season

prayer for

Spirit

and added to

preachers c

A suitable

Love Feast.

Headache
It's Stopping

"1 meet at

Hattiesburg. Dec.'

The pastors of

—t called together at the

and place, according to res-

of the Annual Conference,

of self-examination and

the outpouring of the Holy

that soults may be converted

the church.” Let the

expect to remain over night

, Watch Night program anc

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Babies Smile
IrS when stomachs do their
" work and bowels move naiurally. ^

Fretful, erring babies need

MRS.W.NSLOVTS
The taiutf end CiiUne'i P i(ikM

to make the atomach digest food,

. and bowel* to move as they

e shoul d. Contains no alcohol,

**~N. Opiates, narcotics, or other f
\ harmful ingredient*. V
ks. At jtomr JrarsrUt’_£

Meridian District-First Round

Joplar Springs. Dec. 7.

'entral, Dec. 21.

iawkins Memorial, Dec. 21.

Cast End, Dec. 28.

Fifth Street. Dec. 2S.

De Soto, at Manasseh. Jan. J, 4.

I’achuia, at Salem. Jan. 10, 11. First Round.

Dec. 7.

Dec. 14, 11 am.
14, 7:30 pm.

1.

Dec. 28, 11 a.m.
riuieuvv, -------

. OQ -T p.m.
Mendenhall and D Lo. Dec -». V

Fannin, at Hollybush. Jan. 3. 4

Brandon and Pelahatchie, at Pel-. Jan.

at Edwards, Tuesday, Jan. 6

Jackson Dist.—

son, Rankin St.,

Bon, G. M.,

tol St., Dec.

son, M. M., Dec.

ence, at Florence,

Far Any Ache or Pain*

SOLD BY ALL PKUOG1STS

MltM HtMOat CO., gkihert. >"«* at Fedora, Jan.

TEACHBBS WANTED.
We bate urgent deminda fur hundred, «f te

»r« for nrlnelnnlu. grade and rural .wnr*.

*<*>«» *** .
Write

South Atlantic Teachers Agency
308 Walton Bldg.. Atlanta. 8a.

5
' The Inhalation

Lv^giA— whsopim
Coagh.^

JjOjjdH llstres*lng. S'.id fs’al fl

^
,

t£S3S^mt™&*? *hf
druglcs* treatment Vaporized Crr*

^ spaa-
raroiyama of Whooping C°uj* anJ '<> ” u 0
raodlo Croup at once. In asthma It anorie, a

attic' and Insnrr* comfortable raws*- .

The air carrying the antiai pile
,me. breath, make* breathing eaay. aootI.es the

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain

’*» sure relief by taking

Crr*ol«*no'« be^t recomirennation « l " o nnklet 43
luccessful use. Send postal tor. Dssor.otivs Booklet

FOR SALE BY pnrOGISTS
Tko Vapo-Crcsabao Ca. *2 Cardaadt St. N.w York

. aa.l a -I J- M..le..l I inllil

at .Capitol Street

tt Bethesda, Jan. -4, c

irings. Jan. 25. 26. J

and Bude. at Bude. Feb. 1.

at*New Hope. Feb. 7. s.

t Wesson. Feb. 8. 9.

Itto and Norfleld, at Bogue

>. Feb. 15/ 16.

en. Feb. 15. 18

t
Auburn. Feb. 21.

at Toplsaw. Feb. -2.

erre. at Centerpolnt, Feb. 28.

Pt. Feb. 29. March 1.

t Rehoboth. March 6. 7

0. at Georgetown. March id

1. at Forworth, March 20.,21.

Grove, at Mailmen. March 27.

at McCalls. March 28

lstrlct Stewards are called to

tho Mathodlst church at

PROMPTLY...., SAFELY Rtunvww

ROCHES HERBAL EMBROCATION
ALSO IN

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO,RHEUMATISM

AIL D0U6O*StS om

W.EDWARDS * SON £ fot’OERA&CO.
hOHOOtt.eNeLAHO. M i2 maH*MST.MVC

To Cure a Cold In One Day

laxative bromo quinine
eta.) It stops the Cough and Head-

and works off the Cold. E. W.

rE’S signature on each box. 30c. WHO IS

TO
BLAME?
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Sunday School
Jne{w way to

SUNDAY SCHOOLS NOTES FROM rMAKF UEUQ
|
AV

NORTH MISSISSIPPI. jlflnllt BlLllO Llll
Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss. This wonderful new egg producer

The Winona school raponod 1125 to Ste SZV'otoS V°S
the Centenary fund, $112 to the Syrian

f?
' ‘““S Um.?o liciSL vour eactjoiini rend «no *rt the \inthcHint nr. ^ ow -is me ume io increase your egg

Relief Fund. $50 to the Methodist Or-
'

phange; 26 members of the school “
dolien,

were received on profession of faith. niUF*> ti

ers was 88 per cent for the last three
quarters. This school made excellent
progress during the year.
The school at Clarksdale had the re-

when eggs are selling at $1.00
l. Give your hens “TWO for
the scientific tonic that makesThe average attendance of the teach- ^nd real moneTmake™ out ofera urno fiS r.nr nant fnr tha loaf thron layers anQ TBRl money maK«rS OUt 01

every single solitary hen you own.
Send $1.00 to Klnsella Co., 2919 Le
Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for small box of
our Special Offer of $2.00 for large boxmarkable increase of 65 per cent in „

.

itR membershin A laree nortion of
containing three timeB the quantity of

the Teachw are taking the Saining the ^-00 8lz6~a ****'* supply.

course When the new church build-
^ e §uaran^ee to return your money ifcourse, wnen tne new enuren duuq
not satisfied. Enter our FREE $5 000 00ing was completed, it seemed large

,
“

* . irr,T
enough to accommodate the school for chbox^f “TWO FOR ONE

n
years to come, but the school has out-

eacnD0X 01 TWO ONE *

grown the capacity of the building.
There is a constant flow of people into geiis

church membership through the (Clas
$900; Columbus, First Church
No. 12), evangelistic work.

school. The pastor, the superintend- Chins, $10; Macon, language teacher
ent and teachers place a high estimate *or Ft L. Hilll, Jr., Korea, $120; Boone-
upon the school as an evangelizing ville, kindergarten teacher, $90; First,

agency. Corinth (Young Ladies’ Bible class).

The' following schools have specials evangelistic work, China, $40; Marvin,
as enumerated: Tupelo (Baraca class), Corinth, general maintenance, China,
Japanese preacher, $150; Tremont (Bi- $10;'Sidon, afternoon S. S., Japan, $25;
ble class). 1 Bhare, Mexican Methodist Merigold, rent of building, Imbari,
Institute, $10; Okolona, native evan- Japan, $60; Merigold, intermediate de-— — partment, share, Choon Chun hospital,

-Japaii, $25; Merigold, Baraca class,
• native S. S. worker, Japan, $107;

You Do More Work Cleveland t afternoon S. S., Japan, $25;

j
’ BoboL afternoon S. S., Japan, $26;

t you
L
get more Clarksdale (Bible class), day school,S l rnnfc'

n
i

“ chlna ' *60: Tunica, 1 share, Huchow
condition. Impunties in Hospdtal, China, $10; Greenville, mis-

? very depresing effect on sionsi in China, $100; Como, scholar-

nprvrm

«

ca
l
isi

.

n
f

weakness, laziness, ship, i.Sunkiang Bible Training School,

GROVE
1

’^
3

Ta'stfVf^ Chin Tnvtr £hL
na ’ ?55; Hlnd '

8 chaPel - a«ernoon
T.
AST

^r.S? C
K *L

T^,C S- S.,1 Japan, $25; Senatobia, afternoon

t%^V.Zn
iy??

ht
Zru

7Pun(y
?
ni

\
S - Sl Japan* $25 : Sunday schools ofand Enriching the Blood. When you feel Sardis District, circuit in China, $400;

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see Greenwood, native Bible woman, Ko-how it brings color to the cheeks and how rea, J $450; Greenwood, ministerial
aPP.eute

-,
y°u w11 then scholarship, Italian Home, $500; Green-W^iutntotnkwdna wood (Young Ladies’ class), scholar-

QROVE S TASTELESS Chill TONIC ship, Hiroshima Girl’s School, Japan,
is not a patent medicine, it is simply $50:

jmON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. The 28th of this month is the time
So pleasant even children like it. The to ' renew pledges and take new
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON pledges. The schools that have not
to Lnnch it These reliable tonic prop- accepted five cents a member per

n
j
Ver^ to drive out impurities in month can take part In the work of

the blood. making our Savior known to those who
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S have never heard his name. The
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it monthly missionary program is in the
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes. Magazine. Do not let anything crowd
More than thirty-five years ago, folks out this important message. Write to

£?!J?5jP
de a long distance to get GROVE'S Mrs. W. T. Boswell, superintendent of

TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a Missionary Education, New Albany,
member of their family had Malaria or Miss.,; for any help or information you
needed a body-building, strength-giving need.;
tonic. The formula is just the same to- Forget some things, but do not for-
day, and you can get it from any drug S«t the campaign for new members for
store. 60c per bottle. your Sunday school. Make the effort

I Foley’s
Honey and Tar

COMPOUND
CLEARS THE THROAT of phlegm
end mucui, stops that tickling, opens the
air passages for easier breathing and coats
the raw, inflamed surfaces with a heal*
ing, Eoothing medicine.

Grateful Father Tells What It DidW . E. Curry. 130 Up 6th St., Evansville, Ind..
writes: l have a little girl '6 years who has
a good deal cf trouble with croup. 1 have used
Toley c Honey aad Tar Compound, giving it to
ber according to directions, and obtaining instant
relief for her. My wif and I use it whenever
bothered with a bad cold c - cough, and I will
eoy that it is the best remedy tor a bad cold,
cough, throat trouble cr crou- that I ever caw.

-'

Parents who use Foley’; Hon-- and
Tar know it i; cefe and no imim will
come even if an overdose should be
given by accident. It tastes good and
children like it. It won’t upset the deli.
ate stomachs of young children, delicate
persons or elderly people.

your Sunday school. Make the effort
whether you think it will pay or not
Try it and see If it will not bring in
returns. If you do not get one new
member, it will do good to go out after
them.!

,

!

Honey back without question
. if HUNT’S SALVE fails in the
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA,
RINGWORM.TETTERorother
Itching skin diseases. Price
75c at druggists. or direct from
1.1. Mcharfi tMIclae Co.,gi*mM,Tii.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES.
Wei have been rained in since Con-

ference, and washed out. I hope from
now on appointments may be reached
witjhout a skip.

M e expect to be in our own office
on . Capitol street by January. This
will give us more room and better
facilities for doing our work.
We are anxious to hold at least one

Conference Standard Training School
In each presiding elder’s district. I
hope to hear from the brethren rightaway jin regard to this. We are de-
sirous of having Three Standard Train-
ing Schools.
We

!
are planning Conference-wide

Elementary Conference in April. All
pastors, presiding elders, superintend-
eats

v
and elementary workers are in-

vited.
;

Let each school select dele-
gates find be sure that they get off to
the Conference. The place will be an-
nounced later.

. ,

Every pastor who has not been vis-
ited win be. or be asked to aUow us to
spend a while with him real soon.
That final reports on the Sunday

school. Day contributions have notreached me yet; as 6oon as they do.

I will announce the leading ones
through the Advocate. ^
Pray for the work and workers.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS,
145 Adams Street,

Jackson, Miss.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUNDAY
SCHOOL NOTES.

The day is upon us to advance too
interests of the "Evangelistic Cam-
paign.” Be sure to read the December
number of the Sunday School Maga-
zine, in order that you may be in-

formed on this great campaign. Let
us begin the work of this campaign
regularly and put on the membership
campaign first. Some pastors are now
planning tp do this. Write Dr. C. D.
Bulla, Nashville, for leaflets or infor-
mation.
The work for ftrfs year will be well

directed itineraries and institutes. It
will be possible for the Sunday School
Board, through its Field Secretary, to
give much help to this work. You will
not get your peopft to go very lar
away from home to attend institutes,
so we hope to bring them closer home.
Any pastor or Sunday school superin-
tendent can write the Field Secretary
at his home address and he will assist
him In planning for his Sunday School
Institute. We are expecting to hold
over two hundred of these sub-district
Institutes.
The next Conference-wide Sunday-

school meeting will be the Wesley
Bible Class Federation Meeting, at
Noel Memorial, Shreveport, about the
middle of March. Keep this event in
mind.
Write to your Field Secretary for

any information in the Sunday school
work and he will give it to you or get
it and send it to you.
Best wishes to all the Methodist

families and the world.
ALONZO EARLY,

306 15th Street,
Alexandria, La.

nnf'i™!114 of rheumatism arenot permanently, but only temporarilv
relieved by external remedies. Whv not
“??n

an Eternal remedy—Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla, which corrects the aclditv of theblood on which rheumatism depends- andcures the disease?—Adv.

THE NEW PASTOR AT MAGEE,
MISS.

"Come, ye that love the Lord, and
let your joys be known." Naturally,-
when people love the Lord, they like
to let their joys be known, as joy Is
the very fruit of love. David spake
much of his joy.

The writer and family arrived at
Magee, Miss., their new field of labor,
pn Friday evening, December 5 We
were met by Dr. T. J. Burnham and
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brown, a committee
representing the official board and the
Sunday school.

“

We were driven in a car to the par-
sonage, where we met a band of
ladies, consisting of Mrs. H. C. Cal-
houn, Mrs. L. J. Walters, Mrs. P. F.
Watters, Mrs. Hatcher, Mrs. (Dr

)

Walker, Mrs. G. T. Everett, Mrs. Annie
Berry, representing the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Society. They had everything
niceiy arranged and furnished, which^®d

J
t<

?
°ur

,

joy - Then were
ushered into the dining room, wherewe found a nice supper prepared and
spread on the table waiting for usYou ran very well imagine how great-
ly this supper was enjovetl. Xo onecan fix such a supper, save a band of
ladies representing a missionary so-
ciety such as they have here in Magee
After supper, we were taken by sur-

prise by a band of young people rei.re-
santinS y°unS People of the
church. Their business was to shower
the parsonage with groceries Of
course we were happy. I felt as David
did when he said: "Surely goodnessand mercy shall follow me all the daysof my life, and I will dwell in thehouse of th® Lord forever."
My first sermon was preached to a

o
rgfc^legatl0n- Everything seems

to indicate a good year at Magee
Brethren, pray for us

S. W. JOHNSON, P. C.

"Wealth gotten by vanity shall be

diminished; but he that gatliereth by
labor shall increase.”— Proverbs,

31:18.

"The soul of the sluggard desireth

and hath nothing; but the soul of the

diligent shall be made fat.”—Proverbs,

12 : 11 .

“The hand of the diligent shall bear
rule: but the slothful shall be under
tribute.”—Proverbs, 12:24.

HOW THIS

NERVOUS WOMAN
GOTWELL

Told by Herself. Her Sin*
eerily Should Con-'

vince Others.

Christopher, 111.—“For four years I
suffered from irregularities, weakness,

nervousness, and
l|||Jimimm||! was in a run down

condition. Two of
our best doctors« failed to do me any

r? * 'S& ™ good. I heard so
s much about what
ll 'IT&ai Lydia E.Pinkham's
k Jig! Vegetable Com-

1 1

pound bad done for

W-H* r W othew* 1 tried it

f j M and was cured. I
am no longer ner-
vous, am regular,

“TT T ... »nd in excellent
health. I believe the Compound will
cure any female trouble. ”—Mrs. At.ir.ia

Heller, Christopher, III
Nervousness is often a symptom of

weakness or seme functional derange-
ment, which may be overcome by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, as
thousands of women have found by
experience.

If complications exist, write Lydia E.
rinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
suggestions in regard to your ailment,
lhe result of its long experience is
at your service.

«AM

SoreThroat
Rub the chestvigorous-
ly with Yel-O-Pfne
Croup and Pneumonia
Salve, then saturate a
piece of flannel with
the Salve. Warm it be-
fore the fire and press
it firmly over the chest
and throat. - > -v-

Take a chunk of the talve about
the lize of a pea and spread it

inside the throat. II the case is

obstinate melt a hit in a spoon and
breathe it through the mouth and
note. The next morning the head,

throat and lungs will be cleared

and the soreueu gone. Aik your
dealer for Yel-O-Pine Salve.

-VVfijt Co.,
Montgomery, ai«^

C^roupand Pneumonia
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Decembei

Midnight
Dyspepsia

hite to hold their jobs. Senators

congressmen no longer asR|

ther a thing la right or wrong;,

whether It Is proposed by a Ke-

llcan or a Democrat. 'Vt e have

4 labor notoriously bad without

more desire to render service for

wages received than are the ern-

e-era to help out their customers.

think he ought to. The attitude of both employers and

al hundred wage-earners seems to be to do as m
\ that he

tle a3 possible and get as much as

each week, possible.

marry the living and bury the
fuj da.y’1

and be all things to all men on
or of gi

rations that he may win some. usefuVs
Criticize his family, especially

sl ht of

lfe. Say, "She takes up too much gelves
i time, she tries to run

MISS. I 2. Criticize t

1 too old-fashione

irrived at lie’s too liberal

week ago.
I

long; lie is too

us a very
j

notes; he’s tin

about inioved
j

notonous. Nevi

home, though helped you; t

shipped, by puffed up.

et though we 3- Complain
as often as yc

.inhered with' Forget that he has several

back bones, other people to call upon,

ab'e* jellies.! must prepare two sermons c

The.4emu.-it marry t

at rienzi

ether or not something will

ieir desires. If a person

thing, that seems to be a

reason that he should have

jurse all this Is very wrong

ire a few of the things which

found. I would not dare to

Rienzi

FROM W1NNSBORO, LA.

,r Brother Carlev: We bad a

Conference al Ttuston. 1 belie

It was one of the most spirhua

[ have ever attended. The spirit

lowshlp among tlie bretfjen

y fine. It is a great piivilege and

blessing to meet one anothei
j

the year’s work has clo
^

ed
-

.

fourth time I was sent to the

isboro charge, and I am pmyitog

hoiinvincr that this will be tlie best

re Made a Great Dlacoyery WHen I

Learned About StuarVa Dys-
pepsia Tablet*.

•ecs sleep. To avoid Indication-

essness and the "dart brown mste

ae morning, take a Stuart . Dy»

la Tablet after eating. It SUPP»-

the right elements to aid In dlges

Zl rests the stomach, provides

.ertles to relieve the tendency to

dncss and^Sour risings, morning

msnesi and consequent absence o

st lte f"r breakfast. To make a prac-

of always using Stuart s DyspepsU

ilets after eating Is onbofthose pre-

lse?y
ryT"sUr

an age of prevention

these tablets are designed to pro-

le Uberty ofueatlng and the ««*-*•>-
l

v, ,oq with a good meal

SfeMS&asHrs.w

U ,CTV -Poverty, and shame shall De to mm
NESTY

- thatiXetb instruction; but he that
t

regardeth reproof shall be honored.
1

Proverbs, 19:18- „ „ ,

3 shown -Be hot slothful In business. —ko- ‘

unbreak- mans, 12:11.
!

hnuever "(And we desire) that ye be not
ho*e\*r. (Ana

{ollower3 0r them wbo
rhy they

I through fSS> and patience inherit the

answered promlses.’—Hebrew. 6:12

? of them ..
In the morning sow thy 8eed

the evening withhold not thine

id."—Ecclesiastes,
11:6.

For they have sown the wind and

(y r^P the whirlwind.” - Hosea.

,. n j t n every work that he began

the sendee oT the house of God. and

the law. and in the commandments

HOW TO KILL A MINISTER

1. Tell others that you

him, but never tell him wl

told him why you don’t 1:

might show you where you

taken; then you would ne

ogize to him for talking

back.

When last in Itai;

some beautiful and

able vases. All that

were very old. I i

were not made today.

I me by saying that tin

was a lost art. T,

he ingredients excepting one. ’mere -

something which .hose old mtrn-
,

ters put into the clay whicn gar e it

its wonderful luster and strength^

That “something" had been lost and

forgotten. Until it is found this beau-

liful ware cannot be reproduced.

During the last years I have bee

5 making a study of business condmons
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dded by a large corps of expe.ts,
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Make Money
|

Sell HALEYEAST
(It keep* indefinitely)

An easy way to make ®oney-

Tell your friends and sell your

frlin.is Haleyeast. (It keeps in
;did it with all his

—Second Chron- the best bread

producerThis wonderful new egg

made thousands of dollJ

poultry raisers all over the U.

Is the time to increase your egg

when eggs are selling at il.00 u

Give your hens “TWO for ON
sclentiftc tonic that makes lu>>

real money-makers out of every

solitary hen you own.
lvlnsella Co., Z'j 13 Le Moyne
Chicago, for small box of our
Offer of JZ.OO for large lj"X co

three times the quantity of t ne *

—a full season's supply.
to return your money If

not .

Enter our FKHI: SS,000.00 eg

contest; full particulars in eaci

•‘TWO for ONE.”—Adv.

Mississippi Conference,

r.ihsnn Dist.—First Round.
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Holly

DRIVE8 AWAY PIMPLES

and leaves your skin soft and spotless

60c at your druggist’s or from The

8HUPTRINE CO., 8AVANNAH. QA
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(HILL& FEVER TONIC

BLOOD-SUCCESS
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HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store

And gave him shoes for his bruised
feet.

The beggar went, and there carno a
crone.

Her face with wrinkles of sorrow
sown

;
•

A bundle of f&gotH bowed her back,
And Ehe was spent with the wrench

and rack.

'

He gave her his loaf and steadied her
load
she took 'her way on the weai y

2. A candidate must have had one
year of practice lnterneship or post-
graduate work.

A FINE WORK AT HAMMOND,
I '

. The) Woman’s Ir.cdc-nary Socie
the ML E. Cnurc'n, South, cd

La., -Lfeld km iart for me
and apnaal ejection of oSoer-a a
borne

|

of Mr* H H McCain, oi
cen.be: 2, Itl V. The new eSeej
a* follows

:

What You Should Do—Most Success-
ful and Economical Treatment.

Do you have a fooling of general
weakness tlav in and out ? Is your
uppetite poor? Does your food fail

to strengthen you and your sleep to

refresh? Do you find it hard to do
or to bear what should be easy?
Have your ordinary duties nnd cares

become great tasks and burdens?
If so, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla

—

this great medicine revitalizes the
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the
organs and functions, and is un-
equalled for those who are in any de-
cree debilitated or run down. Do not
delay treatment—begin it today.
v To rouse the torpid liver and regu-
late the bowels take Hood’s Pills
They are purely vegetable.

Relief from
Malarias

- to his door came a little child,
Ahd aii-aid in the world so wild—
-r bfc dark world. Catching it up

^ 1

f - - the milk in the waiting cup
red it home to its mother’s arms,
t-f toe reach of the world’s alarms.

Tile Hammond Bociery :.= been en-
gaged for the past few je&rs in j*tj.
ir.g o ! the parsonage debt, in s.dd>
tlon tb its re-galar aigaotgr; work.
This debt wiii be catceied very bpoh,
however, and the socle*,y wi.j be en-
abled to devote its entire time and
.auent on to enlarging and broadening
its owln particular work.
For "the past two years the meet-

ings have been held in the homes of
nrjembms of the society, and imme-
diatei: - after the close of the business
sessloi’ a social hour and light refresh-
ments follow. This has done much
to add interest to the meetings and to
bring the workers closer together.
This organization boasts 37 mem-

bers. ,f

|
MRS. W. E. COPE.

Publicity Superintendent.

Thit Ia>Uc!e»* tonic trldora rrqtjjr*--,

ovat iKrtr d'j/i to break up malaria
ctulls. In tiiouunds of homca it i*

•lwaYt kept on hand. Try' a bottle.

Th» Doctort Prescription
CCc at Ail. Dealer*. e.r«i

ire day went down in the crimson
we.-t..

And wftn It the hope -of the blessed
Guest,

And Conrad sighed as the world
turned gray:

“"Why is it. Lord, that your feet delay?
rtid you forget that this was the day?”
Tren. soft in the silence a voice he

heard

:

Lift up your heart, for I kept my
word.

Three times I came to your friendly
door.

Three times my shadow was on your
floor; .

I was the beggar with bruised feet;
I was the woman you gave to eat;
* was the child on the homeless street.

—selected.

It Thin and Nervous

Try Bitro-Phospl:;

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,
iMIss Estelle Haskin,
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one of the
educatilonal secretaries of the Boaid
of Missions, haa charge of publicity
work and is very anxious that It be
pushed with all possible vigor. She
is desirous of knowing to what extent
the monthly bulletin 1b used. In the
Louisiana Conference an average of

s use. A full re-

Charlctte Green writes: “My b
ave laid all visiter since giving

flies ‘TWO for ONE.’ ”

24 has reported its

port cm this item is requested.
It la very important that the daily

and wjeekly press be utilized for the
dissemination of missionary and other
church news. Please send ine clip-
pings from papers demonstrating the
sort or help the newspapers ax-e fur-
nishing us throughout the State. It
has been repeated many times that
if our: women secure space In their
local papers and deliver with prompt-
ness si class of copy that appeals to
the public, the editors will gladly give
space.; Clippings received by me will
be turned over to Miss Haskin for
her use after I have noted same.

If your auxiliary has no publicity
superintendent, the president should

She must be a single woman not less
than twenty-four nor more than thir-
ty-five years of age.
Young women desiring to engage in

any line of missionary work in the
foreign field under the Women’s Mis-
sionary Council must be between the
ages of twenty-four and thirty-five.
The following educational standard
has been adopted:

1. A candidate must present a
diploma from a State university or a
standard college.

2. A candidate will be eligible who
presents a diploma from an accredited
high school and a State normal. By
a graduate of a State normal is meant
one who holds a.diploma from a State
normal requiring four years of work.

3. A candidate must have had two
years of successful teaching experi-
ence.

Evangelistic Missionary Candidates.
1. A candidate must present a

diploma from a State university or aeronrinc#) ..n

Sure
Relief

•‘TWOforONE”is tli" marvel of all etc tonics.
* is most remarkable producer of egfrs ever
:nov.-n lo the poultry world. “TWO for ONE” is

records every c!: y in eg*; production that
verc r.e\vr before believed possible. Flock
v.vnc rs alii ovc r the country are amazed with the

u Ine rn.--.st experienced poultry experts
tney have never Swea tuc like ol it.

" r
',vo (or ONE” is net a mere food. It is an
len-r in the Irm-.-'t : t-:-se of the term—a selen-

itic preparation in cot.cent rated tablet form—
. 'e result c.i scicr.tific research and experiment,
v. ery • actor entering into the matter of eeiz Dro--UvUon waaeciemificaliy studied.
At a result you have in “TWO forONE”atonic
.:.t - fidiiri.is the henfor the utmost in laying
i ; c.tv that builds muscle and bone— that
• ir.it alt s active Junetioning of the hen’s repro-

insures fertile e*cs and
( .latchings that makes the laggard lay and

l creases the production of active layers. A
•r.i • tlrt gets more eg;:s for you winter and
amracr uun you ever thought posssibie.

? .a

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

BELL-ANSFOR INDIGESTION

promptly, so that the work will buffer
no| suspension.

you have not observed the Week
of Prayer, do not lot thiB fine oppor-
tunity for a beautiful service pass by
unused. The life-plays lend them-
Belveslnlcely to large or small groups,
are entertaining and bear a’ message
not stxon forgotten. ‘’The Sick in
China’! has such pathos that scarcely
a dry eye was in evidence when it

i n * r ourvIOCO 00 egg laying contest. It’sfreo
Y all users o: “TWO for ONE.” You not only
o.u:u ;,our egg production but you can win one
r t ne b.i: cash prizes wenre giving every month,
liil parucuiars in every box of"TWO for ONE.*0A tonic lfitatlvo cpntalnlnff Iron In organic

form for ro^ulntlng. tlu* digestive organn and
building robuai benlth Vllh pure. Iron -strong
red blood 25c n box,

For fcrzemu. liver Hplotrhcs nnd other Itch-
ing akin rrupttouA use "Hkln Hucrras" Hoap nnd
Olniment In Conjunction with tablet*. A won-
derful t’uitibln.itlon for good health and good
looks Aak your druggist. Humpies on request.

THE MORGAN DRUG CO..

1121 Atlftnt»c Ave. Brooklyn. New York City

word for h- Every box ofWO forONE is so:d underthe distinct mar-
l: ‘ l-al if you arc not entirely satisfied you

' jour money bncl;. Take advantace of this
: r and send tor a box of“TWO forONE” today.
On yJl.Ola box. or. our spee’al offer of fC.OO

I-.rce box containing as much as three It.W)
axes — e ieuirh for an entire season. This
ints you 1-15 of a cent a d iy. per hen, or Icu
han 1c a dozen for the additional eggs you will
eceive from your flock.

_ Try
Granger Liver Regulator

for liver complaint., constipation, dva-
pepala tuid Indigestion. You will be de-
Ilghtixl with results. It Is purely veg-
etable and not habit-forming

; make,
laay llv.ra active and restores a healthy
condition. Sold by druKKlsts, 26c per
box.—Adv.

ORDER NOW.
’I he. Ycri Book for 1920 is ready.

Lach puxlliary will receive one copy
free, but every member should have
one. Trice, 5c each, or 50c per dozen
for adult, young people, or junior. Or-
der- ndw. The supply is limited. Ad-
dress Mrs. B. W. LlpBcomb, Box 510
Nashville, Tenn.

>vln3ell3 Co., .eMoyne Bldg., Chicago, lit.

Gentlemen:— I want to increase the era-lay insr ability
f rcy lions, make more money oat of my chickvna er.U
•lie f‘dvantnMe of the hit;h prices that will he paid dor*
lg the ccmiuff fall nnfJ winter. So pleaso find ercl. -«-d

i for a box of “TWO for ONE” as checked below

(Check In square* opposite size wanted:)

Small Sizo (Including War Tax) $1.00
Large Size (Including War Tax) $2.00

This order entitlesmo to an entry In your $5,000. 00 egg*
Ity n« contest, of which you are to send ms full particu-
]

•«*. nmi rr * u to bo returned if I am not sntlral?
saufieJ \w:U-<W tonic.

TETTERINE
the great guest comes.

While the cobbler mused there passed
his pane

A betfgar drenched by the driving
rain; •

He caHed him In from the stony street.

ENDS COMPLEXION WORRIE8.
Healing. Antiseptic, Soothing.

Fragrant.

60e at your druggist’s or from The

SHUPTRINt CO.. SAVANNAH, GA.
Address

1

{
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ordinary intelligence which the dear
Lord has given all of us, we would. In

a generation, practically wipe tubercu-
losis out of human experience. And for
such a campaign every state and city

GOOD NEWS FROM BERNICE, LA Behind the veil God !-< working out
something greater and grander than
the establishment of boundary lines
between the nations of Europe, and
every Christian Is helping to do It.

—

G. M. Cutting.

Where Drugs
Fail ,

Dear Brother Carley: As per your

proposition to our Annual Conference,

the board Of stewards for Bernice

Church are mailing the inclosed check

to cover the subscriptions for the Ad-

vocate to come to-each family In the

church for a year. Part of the names
on this list are already subscribers, but
to make it lu-J per cent, we are renew-
ing these also.

On our return from the Annual Con-
ference we received a warm welcome,
and. a few evenings latet, a large

pounding. The good people up here
do things in a large way.
Bernice Church is among the "first

churches" of,the Conference in its pro-

gressive spirit, if not in numbers.
Dr. Henry held our first quarterly

conference Nov. -3. We had a good

conference, with splendid reports, and

a bright outlook for the how Confer-

ence year. Sincerely,
W. A. MANGUM.

Bernice, La., Dec. 3.

health department in the country, and
especially the National Association for
the ‘Stu’dy and Prevention of Tuber-
culosis’ at Washington, will supply all

the necessary Information^ all the am-
munition and all the effective general-
ship.

"A crazy notion? If, after the dis-

covery of vaccination by Jenner, any
one had predicted the practical ex-

tinction of smallpox, people would
have wondered what business such a
prophet had outside an insane asylum.
And yet a case of smallpox today Is

so rare that immediately upon the
press report of it the ‘stricken com-
munity’ goes way up in the air with
fright. And I affirm that, in so far
as its disease aspects are concerned,
tuberculosis is an easier disease to

prevent than smallpox.’’

To Fortify the System Against
Colds, Grip and Influenza

take GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC It Puri-
fies and Enriches the Blood. It Builds up and
Strenathens the Whole Sv-'.-rr It Fortifies the
System Against Colds,!.:;: are! Influenza. Brice COc.

Many chronic diseases fail to re

spond to drug treatment, even in tiie

hands of the best physicians, wherea*

acute diseases usually respond readily.

When n disease has become chronic,

drugs often seem to do as much harm

as they do good, for the system rebels

against them. It is just this class ol

cases which derive the greatest ben-

efit from Shivar Mineral Water. It

you suffer from chronic, dyspepsia, in-

digestion. sick headache, rheumatism,
kidney or liver disease, uric acid

poisoning or other curable conditions

due to impure blood do not hesitate to

accept Mr. Shivar’s liberal offer as

printed below. Ilis? records show that

only two in a hundred on the average
have reported “no beneficial results."

This is a wonderful record from a tru-

ly wonderful spring. Simply sign the

following letter;

Shivar Spring,
Box 17H, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:— I accept your offer and
enclose herewith .three dollars for ten

gallons of Shivar Spring Water. I

agree to gi\e it a fair trial in accord-

ance with Instructions contained in

booklet you will send, and. if I report

no benefit you are to refund the price

In full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I ngree to return

within a month.

Name
Post Ofiice

Express Office

(Please Write Distinctly)— Afiv.

NOTE.—"I have had t!.e pleasure i f

serving the little church at SUlvur
Spring as Pastur for years, rind am
therefore well acquainted with Mr.
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable business
man and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have knowledge of

its beneficial effects in a great number
and variety of cases."—I,ev. A. McA
Pittman.

For Colds or Influenza

1 as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE
,vOMO QUININE Tablets. Look for

E.W. GROVE'S signature on the box. 30c.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind. Bleed-

ing i r Prutruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful

sleep after the first application. Price

60c.

LAST CALL

Come on. you Euworth Leaguers!

Some lino material has come in on

our call for Third Department mate-

rial. But we are "hoggish.” We want

more So write up that sopial. Out-

line that stunt or game that took so

well with your Epworth Leaguers.

Then pass them on up to us.

Ail material must be in hand at the

Central Ofiice not later than January

loth to count in llie cfiniest. Re-

member that prizes are to be awarded

of circumstances no ccnevn.la* th-? n r .-a of on artlete can
Dfl »o adequately proven as by time It*. If. An Article w tfco .t n.eru vlil a »•. Ad
Article with merit wilt be everlastingly on demand. Jm' to with

CRAY’S OIISTTMENT
for ninety nine year* & family w ird in every bouMftold. Almost a century MO thm
amerbums were made of It* in«ritaa*tor1*y; tnatlf I* be : * and aaUjentie. Um
VC7 be»tald In caaee of boll*, bun.*. Roalds, c t* and norw of All kind*.

Ninet.r-nl- e rr«r* have proven it* merit*. If fonrdrnr. it hadn't It wrtta
W. f. Qray A Ca, Gray Bldg., Maahviiie. Tana., for a lr«a samp to.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard Angell.

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds

snd Throat Troubles.

All Druggists. Price 25 and 60 cents.

To abort a cole

and prevent coi

plications, take
THIS GIRL IS A W9KBEZ.

1

1

,< mu mint t" ma!;o more money tlmn yon

r jmi.-i *s< .1 • K >u. l«*:trn to make nut and

fruit bonbons—tin* l<u*ioe** will net you
•

*
• r.i n.o • per uTDi.'li. Y -u eau handle the work

tv ui v- ir i. mi It " ••• all who sample your bon-
i, .•!„ i,... no rt • l a r en?t<>n»ers. Yon can start

» v tii-.esnn^ le-s than .>-o.“0. Mary Elizabeth
r v k

: !vh»*n with less than $3.00,

him! h.-i-i iti;i i
• a fortune. Can not yon make

$l.o»r: I will tell you Mil about the btMlnecs

\ .] hf!;» v

.

i li start, so you ean become Indepen-
\Vv. ih the psy holojricnl time to make

»., • uvii y a-* tine bonbons commaud phenom-
, l i « Write me today. Isabelle Inez,

l. ,l i .--r N i-Mi. Rank Butld In?. l’itt*bur?b.
rlOUSANDS OF WOMEN suffer miserably from

periodic attacks of headache, never dreaming

that a permanent cure may be had. Headache

nearly always results from some disorder of the

stomach, liver or bowels. Take Chamberlain’s

Tablets. They will correct these disorders and

there will be no more headache. Many have been

permanently cured by Chamberlain’s Tablets.

TUBERCULOSIS. THE SCOURGE OF
HUMAN RACE, CAN BE PRE-

, VENTED AND CURED.The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sui^e.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold

only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Tuberculosis, the great scourge,

which claims more lives than cholera,

that Asiatic guest which comes out of

India, than the BlacK Death of the

Midle Ages, or than smallpox, is pre-

ventable and curable. So declares

John B. Huber, M.D.. writing In the

Remember ASSOCIATION MEN on

For the HAIR— r'

To make It soft, fluffy and free from

dandruff use

BeN Acts better than calomel or pills anti does not arlpe. K -j

fOM I flclal for coles, chills, fwvoi. malaria. &uc! lairrfppe. Five
will positively stop any cub of chills and if then taken

'/iff
^ fever will not return. Excellent as a u nic for that u i^ caused from malarial coUis aud la grippe— tro ib:* ,s

Southern people. S >ld on Its merits under a money h i- •: v .

FOR 8ALE BY ALL DEALER*TETTERINE
In answering these ads mention your paper. '

It commends you.



Greenville Dist.—First Round.
Jonestown, Dec. 7, a.in.

Merigold, Dec. 7, p.m.
Shelby, Dec. 14 a.m.
Cleveland Dec. 14, p.m.-

Lula, Dec. 21, a.m.
Coahoma, Dec. 21, p.m.
Benoit; Jan. 4, a.m.
Rosedale, Jan. 4, p.m.
Boyle, Jan. 11, a.m.
Hollandale, Jan. 11, p.m.
Greenville, Jan. 18, a.m.
Glen Allen, Jan. 18, p.m.
Clarksdale, Jan. 25, a.m.
Duncan, Jan. 25, p.m.
Leland, Feb. 1, a.m.
Shaw, Feb. 1. p.m.
Gunnison, Feb. 8, a.m.
Friar’s Point, Feb. 8, p.m.

V. C. CURTIS, P. E.

Corintfr Dist.—First Round.
Ripley sta., Dec. 21, 22.

Corinth, First Church, Dec. 27, 28.

Corinth, South Side, Dec. 28, 29.
Iuka sta., Jan. 4. 5.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Saltillo,

Jan. 11, 12.

Booneville ct., at Oak Grove, Jan. 15.
|

Sherman, at Sherman, Dec. 17, 18.
Wheelhr, at Wheeler, Dec. ,22.

Hickory Flat, at Hickory Flat, Dec.
24, 25.

Myrtle, at Glenfield, Dec. 26.
New Albany ct., at Ingomar, Dec. 27.
Chalybeate, at Camp Ground, Jan. 31,

Feb. 1.
*

Dumas, at Dumas, Feb. 3.

Mantachie, at Hebron, Feb. 7, 8.

Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Feb. 10.
Kossuth, at Wesley, Feb. 12.
Blue Mountain ct., at Blue Mountain,

Feb. 14, 15.

Rienzi, at Rienzi, Feb'. 18.
Corinth ct., at Box Chapel, Feb. 39.
Burnsville, at Burnsville, Feb. 21, 22.
Iuka ct., at Snowdown, Feb. 23.
Golden, at Golden, Feb. 27.
Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Feb.

I

28. 29.

Silver Springs, at El Bethel, Mar. 3.
Marietta, at Marietta, Mlar. 6, 7.

The District Stewards will please
meet at Corinth, Jan. 7, at 10 o’clock
a. m. W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Firjst Round.
Tupelo, Dec. 21, 22.
Houston, Dec. 28, 29.
Verona, at Verona, Jan. |3, 4.

Nettleton ct., at Shiloh, Jan. 10, 11.
Pontotoc, Jan. IS, 19.
Algoma, at Algoma, Dec. 20;
Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Jan. 22.
Shannon, at Shannon, Jap. 24, 25.
Houlka, at Houlka, Jan.! 31, Feb. 1.
Montpelier, at Palestine. Feb. 2.
Fulton, at Hardin’s Chapel, Feb. 7, 8.
Smithville, at Antioch, Feb. 14, 15.

j

Tremont, at New Bethel, Feb. 15 p.m.,
16. ?

1

Vardaman, at Vardaman; Feb. 21, 22.
Calhoun City, at Big Cr4ek, Feb. 23.
Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood

Springs, Feb. 28, 29.;
j

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Mar. 6, 7.
The District Stewards; will please

meet at Tupelo, Jan. 15. at 2 o’clock
P- m - T. H. DORSEY, P. E.

300 EGGS A DAY
“Since using ‘TWO for ONE’ I get 250

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or
30” writes J. C. Hoff of Indiana.

This wonderful new egg producer
has made thousands of dollars profit
for poultry raisers all over the U. S.Now iB the time to increase your egg
supply when eggs are selling at $1.00
a dozen. Give your hens “TWO for
ONE," the scientific tonic that makes
layers and real money-makers out of
every single solitary hen you own.
Send $1.00 to Kinsella Co., 2919 Le
Moyne Bldg., Chicago, far small box
of our Special Offer of $2.00 for large
box eontaining three times the quan-
tity of the $1.00 size—a full season’s i

supply. We guarantee to return your
money If not satisfied.

! Enter our
FREE $5,000.00 egg-laying contest;
full particulars in each box of “TWO
for ONE." I

Holly Spring Dist.—First Round.
Toccopola, December 13, 14.
District Preachers’ and Stewards’

meeting, Holly Springs, Decem-
ber 16, 17, 18.

Oxford, December 19.
Abbeville, December 20, 21.
Chulahoma, December 22.
Red Banks, December 28, 29.
Hollar Springs, December 29.
Paris, January 3, 4.

Randolph Ct., at Sarepta, January 5.
Oxford Circuit, Wednesday, January 7.
Potts Camp, Thursday, January 8.
Grenada, Sunday, January 13.
Holcomb, Sunday evening, December

11, Quaterly Conf., Monday, De-
cember 12.

Waterford, Wednesday, January 14.
Olive Branch, Thursday, January 15.
Pleasant Hill, Friday, January 16.
ML Pleasant, January 18, 19.
Lamar, Wednesday, January 21.
WTater Valley, January 25.
Main and Taylor, January 26.
Ashland, January 31, February I.
CofTeOville, February 8, 9.

Byhalia, February 15, 16.
Oxford, February 22.

J. H. HOLDER, P. E.

FOR THE MONEY v -

This Photograph represents exact size 5 J x 8J lachei

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. *Has red-under-gold edges.
IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

has
Self-Pronouncing Text

All the proper words being accented and divided into
syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS
A New Series of Helps to Bible Study

INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors
Large Clear Type. Fine Paper
PRICE ONLY $2.25 POSTAGE PAID
Each Bible supplied with elastic baud and

i

packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREEt* NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send- us money order orregistered letter. If a check is sent add 10 centsto pay exchange. \\ e have to pay 10 cents to col
checks - and therefore cannot ac-cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

Winona Dist.—First Round.

Sunflower, at S„ Dec. 20, 21, a.m.
Indianola, Dec. 21, 22, p.m.
Isola, at Inverness, Dec. 27, 28, a.m.
Belzoni, Dec. 28, 29, p.m.
Ruleville, Jan. 3, 4, a.m.
Drew, Jan. 4, 5, p.m.
Tutwller and Glendora, Jan. 10, 11, a m.
LamberL at Lambert, Jan. 11. 12, p.m
Minter City and Phillips, at M. C. Jan!

17, 18, a.m.
Schlater, Jan. IS, 19. p.in.
Sunflower, at Baird, Jan. 25, 26
Dublin, Jan. 31, Feb. 1, a.m.
Webb, Feb. 1, 2, p.m.
Winona ct., at Bethlehem, Feb. 7 8

a.m.
Winona, Feb. 8, 9, p.m.

The District Stewards are called to
meet December 18, at 10 a.m., in the
Methodist Church at Greenwood.

S. L. POPE, P. E.

Durant Dist.—First Round.,
Durant station, preaching. Dec. 21
Vaiden and W§Bt, at Vaiden, Dec. 27

28.

Duck Hill ct., at Duck Hill, Dec. 28, 29
Lbenezer ct., at Hebron, Jan. 3.
Tchuia station, Jan. 4.
IleSterville ct., at Bethel, Jan. 10
Kosciusko ct., at Ethel, Jan. 11.
Pickens ct., at Pickens, Jan. 18, 19.

Jan 24
k Ct” Bt>Wllng Green -

Sidon and Cruger. at Sidon, Jan. 26.
Acona station, preachinng and confer-

ence, Feb. l.

Coila ct., at Coila, preaching and con-
ference, Feb. 2.

Poplar Creek ct., at Bethel, preaching
and conference, Feb. 7.

Kilmichael ct., at Kilmichael, Feb. 8 9
Sallis ct., at Sallis, Feb. 14, 15.
McCool ct., at Liberty Hill, Feb. 16, 16.
Chester ct., at Plsgah, Feb. 21.
Ackerman ct., at Ackerman, Feb. 22 23
Louisville ct., at White Hall, Feb 27
Center Ridge ct:, at Owen’s Chapel

Feb. 28.
^ ’

Louisville station, Feb. 29.
Noxapater ct, at Noxapater, Feb 29March 1.

’ ’

The District Stewards will meet at
Durant on Jan. 6, at 2:15 o’clock p.m.

R. O. BROWN, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

( NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE December 18, 1919.
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BUT THE APPLES STILL FALL.

An Italian scientist. Professor Maiorana. has de-

clared, according to dispatches from Rome, that

Newton's theory of gravitation Is only an approx-

imate hypothesis, and that we still have much to

'earn concerning the laws that go\ ern the motions
of celestial bodies. Maybe so; all we know is,

apples still fall and the earth “rcsolvea itself

around on .its own tuxletree once in every twenty-

four hours, subject to the Constitution of the

United States,” as Artemus Ward used to say. It

will take more than Professor Malorana's "bail of

lead floating in mercury” to convince us that the
laws of physics will have to be restated. We re-

mark, also. In passing, that “the faith once deliv-

ered to the saints” is holding its own pretty well

in the face of attacks by free-thinkers, agnostics,

atheists, et aL Thank God. Jesua Christ Is the
same, yesterday, to-day, and forever.

TOO MANY TOOLS.

We do not know that the world i.T especially In

need of the multitudinous movements that are be-

ing enterprised to-day—though it may be—but we

feel reasonably sure that more action on the part

of some of the organizations with which we have

been blessed for many years would redound to

the benefit of all concerned. It is barely possible

that some vast field of needful activity has thus

far been overlooked, which we should enter com-

pletely equipped for adequate cultivation; but the

probabilities are that others are already diligently

at work at the same task we lain would under-

take. Too many tools may interfere with the

workmen.

CHRISTMAS.

We pause in the midst of what we are

pleased to call the most momentous happen-
ings of the world’s history to celebrate the one
event that gives significance to all time—the
birth of Jesus. We may not know exactly the
day or the hour when He made His advent,
but we do know that all things have been dif-

ferent since His coming. As we look back to

His earthly minietry, we marvel at the sim-
plicity of His life and the sinless beauty of

His character. Our hearts, too, are moVed
within us as we contemplate the miracles He
performed in healing men’s bodies and in

cleansing their souls. As we look about us,

we gaze with wonder upon the evidences of
His abiding presence and of Hia continued
power, and we cannot refrain from the Joyous
exclamation, “Behold what God hath wroughtl”
In spite of the dark days of war and of men’s
hatred to men, the light Is still streaming
upon us from the hills afar, and a voice, as
clear as the notes of a bugle, is sounding
above the tumult and the shouting, calling us
to high emprise in the days of men’s need.
As we think of the future, our spirits are
stirred with the sure hope we have of the com-
ing of the Kingdom of God on earth—that
Kingdom, of which Jesua spoke so confidently
and so beautifully aome twenty centuries ago.

We recall the promise of the angel—“He shall

be great, and shall be called the Son of the
Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne of his father David: and he
shall reign over the hou?e of Jacob for ever;
and of hia kingdom there shall be no end”

—

and In the realization of the fulfillment of that
promise we join In the chorus of the angelic
host, “Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth, peace, good will toward men.” Christ-

mas, 1919, it a good day.

SHALL WE HAVE COMPULSORY MILITARY

TRAINING?

There is a determined movement on the part of

some of the military authorities of our country to

bring about the enactment of a law that will pro-

vide for compulsory military training of our boys

and young men. Personally, we are unalterably

opposed to the enactment of such law. We be-

lieve In a program of preparedness that will make
our young men physically fit, and that will have In

readiness a rilan-power that will be ample for

emergency calls; but we are not in favor of legis-

lation that will develop a militaristic policy, a

militaristic spirit, and a militaristic national pro-

gram. Instead of heading toward war, we want to

head away from it; this we can never do If we
train our young men in the profession of arms and
instill into their minds the idea of unceasing mil-

itary preparation. Our nation has proved itself

willing and able to fight when fighting Is neces-

sary—but we do not want to help in bringing the

necessity about.

THE TYRANNY OF STYLE.

According to newspaper reports, a young* lady

in New Orleans reported one day last week that

two men had entered her room during the night

and cut off her hair. A careful investigation re-

vealed the fact, however, that she had clipped her

own locks and had manufactured the story of

violence to avoid a reprimand from her pelatives.

with whom she was living. Her excuse was, that

she "wanted to be in the style like other girls at

school.” We do not judge harshly this fifteen-

year-old girl for her foolish act. because many
women of mature years are likewise In bondage
to the same tyrant. It is a pity that so many peo-

A RARE SPECIMEN.

He lives in Chicago, and he is the manager of

one of the great hotels of that city. Recently, ac-

cording to newspaper reports, he announced a

wholesale reduction in room rent and restaurant

prices In his hostelry. In explanation he made
the following statement: “The only way to get

rid of the ‘vicious circle’ of Increasing prices and

increasing expense. Is for some one to knock the

rim off it. I don't know how we can get reduction

of prices unless some one starts It. That’s what

we’ve done, In the hope that the movement back

toward reasonable profits will spread through all

lines of business. Everybody knows this Is a day

of extortion. There’s* no use denying It. ’Get It

while the getting 19 good,’ seems to be every one’s

motto. Our hotel could have advanced rates last

night to a |5 minimum for every room, and we
could have made $2,000 extra as well as not. We
could do the same thing through the whole month
of December, this being the biggest convention
month in the history of Chicago. Our banquet
halls are taken for the next two months. Accom-
modations everywhere are at a premium. Busi-

ness was never better. We're cutting our prices

because we want to be fair with the public.” We
hope the gentleman has not been misquoted,
though we confess his statement does read like a
story out of a book of fairy tales. “We want to

be fair to the public!” We eheuld like to see

him—he Is a rare specimen.

ON A BUSINESS BASIS.

A recent advertisement in the Congregatlonallst,

of Boston, Mass., has attracted considerable atten-

tion. It Is by a young clergyman seeking a posi-

tion as pastor. It reads as follows: ”1 am thirty

years old, studious and quiet; not a whirlwind; at

social gatherings I am pleasant, but make no pre-

tensions of being the biggest fool in the crowd;

I am not a public entertainer, but a gentleman;

neither am I a prize fighter nor a gymnast; 1 am
not a howling success with young people; I re-

gard the eight-hour day as sound in principle, and

good even for ministers; I am diligent in parish,

but do not like tea; I neither smoke, chew, nor

drink; I pay my debts; height, 5t£ feet; weight.

120 pounds; I want $2500 a year; I do not want

much to do with women's clubs. Apply, Rev.

XXX,” etc., etc. We are wondering if he has been
overrun with Inquiries from congregations who
want to employ a minister on a strictly business

basis. We admire the young man’s frankness,
whether we agree with his conception of the min-
ister’s functions or not. We are glad that preach-
ers In our church do not have to advertise for

places at all—our efficient system takes care of

them—though they do not always get exactly what
they want. We have never looked upon the ap-

pointment of a preacher to his charge, however,
as a commercial transaction.

GNATS AND CAMELS.

We have been greatly Interested lately in read-

ing of the discovery by the vigilant police force

of New Orleans that punchboards, at ten cents a

punch,” are being operated In large numbers In

saloons, drugstores, and small grocery stores, and
their consequei t arrest of the violators of the law,

while, at the same time, they seem utterly unable

to secure evidence against the “big” gamblers who
ate commonly reported to be doing a flourishing

business at the race track and at various well-

known places In the city. They may be proceed-

ing upon the principle expressed in the adage,

“Take care of the dimes and the dollars will

take care of themselves;” or they may be “strain-

ing out the gnats and swallowing the camel”—

a

not altogethor uncommon practice. We should be

charitable In our Judgment, however- some of us

may be guilty ef the same fault In other matters.
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in prayer. Nor can any merely assumed gift or drals of France,
limited reception of the Holy Spirit supply the cross; near the monument
need. Being filled with the Spirit implies that
the needs of the world lying in sin are so deep
and desperate; that the provisions of God's gospel
of giace in the gift of His Son are so unfathom-
able in the mysterious and richness and wonders
of eternal love; and that prevailing intercession
for the coming of the Kinedom. dusnitn oil

the pile capped by a marble
the remains of a

French house of which nothing is left save a little

mound of dull red brick dust, and—think of it

half a dozen rose bushes offering their few little
blossoms to make the desert a better place and
crown the graves of the Canadians—this is Vimy
Ride on a day in May, twenty-five months after the
furious struggle gave it to the Canadians and
wrote their names high on the scroll of heroes.
To one

'

s right, as one approaches the Ridge,
f ined, filled, filled with the Holy Spirit,” may be seen what is left of a thick wood. Thissounds forth again and again and again in the was the strongest point of the German positionW

°twi?
f 6

,

b0°k °f ACtS- “They Wer® and from il as a pivot lhey bullt a Une of “pillall filled with the Holy Spirit," “Peter, filled with boxes” half the extent of the Ridge and so they

joy ^fwRh^he 7T oT!
Pl

.?

8 rre fill6d With thouglu
’ made themselves a defense that would

the Hot Sphit ”
7 P ’ ' fllled WUh neVCr be taken ‘ But they fiSUIed without knowl-

St Peter said that
edge of the fearless fighting qualities of the Cana-

. Feter said that the Pentecostal filling was dians. On a morning early in \mil 1917 ann„
‘ JS"1 '<”• «>» APO.UM and Die- a,,„ An,erica entered the worU Lggle the

x in- - - “

-

straight question to twelve disciples whom he putover"
01116 °* ** fieFCeSt C°Untel' atUCkS eV*1

'

found at Ephesus, “Did ye receive the Holy Spirit n was at Vimv ,

when ye believed?” The answer being “No” the i • ,

at ' lm > that an American aviator be-

apostle immediately instructed them as to ’their ? ^
m°US Lafayette Escadrille fixed

duty and privilege in this matter, laid his hands , f
1 ®

«
d

' Stupes ln lhe wlnSa of his plane

°n them, and they, too, received the gift of the enlb™
^ “ history tlung lts beautiful

Holy Spirit.
' colors to the breeze in the face of an enemy on

We are living in the dispensation of the Spirit-
Ea™pean s^11 -

the needs of our world of today are unspeakable;
,

,my
, ,

ln history as one of the great
the ungodly are putting forth their efforts without

v c
Prles of lhe war, and what a place of pil-

measure, to secure unholy ends; and God pours F
rirnage 11 wlu be for the thousands of our neigh-

out His Holy Spirit without measure to save men
b
°

,l°
the north! “How manV hopes lie buried

from sin and death. “He giveth not the Spirit by
here

.

! °De tblnks as he stands with bared head
measure.” reading the names of the Canadians who fell and

Is not this a fitting time for every minister to
* h° he sleepin& in r

“

ask himself the question, “Am I filled with the
* et one realizes that it is

Spirit of God? Have I searched the Scripture to
haV* fought and died 1

learn what God means His Holy Spirit to be to
m 2

P
17 than live the life of

His clnfich today? Do I know the Spirit of God
as Jesus said His people should know Him? Have his heart thrill at the call of

I pioclaimed the whole truth concerning the office
and work of the Holy Spirit in regenerating dead
souls, in making Jesus Christ eternally real to
them as their Savior to the uttermost, and in
clothing them with power for service and His
faithful witnesses? Have I, as definitely and fully,
received the invisible Spirit of God into my life! y

to be my enlightener, guide, comforter and sanc-
tifier, as the disciples of old received the visible
Lord to be their Savior?” '•

And is not this a fitting time for every profess-

in all sincerity,
received the Holy Spirit since I be-

lieied? Am I fllled with the Spirit of my Lord? can Red Cross,
Are glorifying Jesus and being like Him the chief
aim and joy of my life?”

We have no sympathy with distorted and ec-
centric views on this subject, but we do believe
that the neglect of the duty and privilege of being
filled with the Spirit of Christ lies at the door of
the weakness and inefficiency of the church in
soul-saving and soul-building to-day. We do be-
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GATHER US IN

Gather us in. Thou Love that fillest all!

Gather our rival faiths within thy fold!
Rend each man’s temple veil and bid it fail

That we may know that' thou hast been p:

Gather us in!

Gather us in! we worship only Thee;
In varied names we stretch a common hand;

In diverse forms a common soul we see;
In many ships we seek one spirit-land;

Gather us in!
-j

Each sees one color of Thy rainbow light,
:

Each looks upon one tint and calls It heaven;
Thou are the fullness of our partial sight;
We are not perfect till we find the seven;

Gather us in!

Thine is the mystic light great India craves.
Thine is the Parsee’s sin-destroying beam„

Thine is the Buddhist’s rest from tossing waves,
Thine is the empire of vast China’s dream;

Gather us In!

Thine is the Roman's strength without his pride,
Thine is the Greek’s glad world without its

graves.
Thine is Judea’s law with love beside,
The truth that centers and the grace that isaves-

Gather us in!

one of the many cemeteries.
- --5 always iar better to
as did they that April day

_ a craven spirit who
never saw the glory of the vision splendid nor felt
his heart thrill at the call of a noble ideal. “Come
on, who wants to live always!” said an American
sergeant who fought for us in Belleau Wood. And,
uter all, when one travels through the wreckage
>f the Old Front and realizes what heroes were
nade there, one feels that those who died in the
truggle had found the secret of life, though the
ears of their earthly pilgrimage wer® few.
From Chauteau Thierry to Verdun, the route is

through Epernay and Chalon-Sur-Marne. At the
latter place there is one of the largest and oldest
of the American Red Cross huts. It is what is
called a “Two Flag Hut,” which, in this instance,
means it is run for French soldiers by the Ameri-

the workers being American
women. It has a very interesting history. Time
after time it was the object of fierce raids by the
German airmen—once the workers were kept un-
derground twenty-four hours while battles be-
tween the French and Hun fliers raged more or
less furiously above them. In the midst of the
great drive in the spring of 1918 the hut was evac-
uated for several days.
From Chalons-Sur-Marne to Verdun is at pres-

ent a three-hour trip for local trains. Tke wreck-
age of war is in evidence all the way. First on

Some seek a Father in the heai
Some ask a human image to a

Some crave a spirit vast as life
Within thy mansions we have

Gather us in!

—George Matheson.

BE FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT,

By Rev. John G. Gebhara, D.D.
ing Christian to ask himself,

St. Paul- wrote these words to the saints at “Have I

Ephesus thirty years after the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. Deflating
their chief duty to be. “Understanding what the
will of the Lord is,” he pointed out to them the
only way to attain to this understanding—namely,
by being filled with the Spirit of the Lord. Our
Lord Jesus Christ perfectly understood the will
of His Heavenly Father, being conceived fiy the
Holy Spirit, and fllled with the Spirit bf his
Father. And what was true of the Divine Master,
he declared to be true of his servants. For them,
too, only by being filled with the Spirit cif God,
could they be enabled to understand the will of
God. After the resurrection and ascension of
their Lord, they must therefore refrain frorni enter-
ing upon the work to which he had called them
until they, too, had been filled with th«f Holy
Splrit, a gift which the Father had promised to
bestow.

Prayerfully they waited until the promise- came,
with at least three mighty and startling ifesults,
in addition to the miraculous gift of tongues—en-
lightenment of their understandings, so that they
understood the Scriptures as they\ never had be-
fore; fortifying their wills, so thaJthey forthwith
wielded the Divine Word as ’the

0
very Swiord of

the Spirit; and power in prayer.

The successful preaching of the gospel must
always depend upon the possession of these three
qualifications in the preacher, understanding the
Word, power to persuade mdn, power with God
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crosses. Close to the trenclieB, and in the hun-
dreds of acres of the old No-Man’s-Land, solitary
graves are to be seen, in many instances nothing
showing save the wooden cross, which stands a
silent witness that here an unknown soldier lies

burled. “An Allemand” (a German) is often the
words one finds on the cross.

The world-wide extent of the war is indicated
by a glance at the cemeteries—Canada, Australia,

the U. S. A., France, Africa, India, South America,
England, New Zealand, Ireland, Scotland, Servia,

Russia, Germany, Austria—in fact all the Allied
and Central Powers are represented here. In Lille

I met a “stranger from New Zealand” who had
traveled more than half-way round the world for

the privilege of looking upon the graves of two of

his sons, killed, the one at Ypres and the other
at Hubutesne.

There is little need for me to write of Verdun.
“On ne passe pas” will henceforth be her watch-
word. To stand on top of the famous citadel and
look off toward Belfort, Douamont, Vaux, Dead
Man’s Hill, Hill 304, to view the wreckage of the
world-famous city and realize that this was once
a home and business center for thousands of peo-

ple, to see the ragged trees that furnished shade
for parkB and avenues, to catch a glimpse of the
cathedral, which is a total ruin—all this is like

being in the midst of a hideous dream. But here
is where history was made by the heroic French-
men. "No One Shall Pass” said the gallant war-
riors, from poilu to generals, and though hundreds

*

of thousands from each of the opposing armies
lost their lives in the long struggle, the Ger-
mans never got nearer than Douamont, nearly
five miles away..

In Europe I have found people who live for

art, for pleasure, for religion; I have learned
something of the splendid spirit of effort and
sacrifice that built their magnificent cathedrals;

I have caught a glimpse at least of the throbbing
love of home—sometimes spoken of by us as “pa-

triotism”—that caused the men of Europe to die

by millions on the field of battle for the protec-

tion of home and tne honor of civilization—and
the women to tend the fireside and keep glowing
the glory of faith sublime in the ultimate coming
of the dawn of a better day. It has been my
priceless privilege to look on while the sun of a
godless ambition for world domination, which rose

on the bloody battlefields of the Sedan of the sev-

enties, set, never to rise again, behind the Forest
of Argonne, the mud of Flanders and the’ hills of

the Vosges. I watched the stars of hope as, com-
ing out one by one, they lighted the world with
a mellow, subdued radiance while shining on the

still gory and corpse-covered waste of No-Man’s-

Land. I saw at last the glory of the dawn of’

a

better day spread over the hills like another

Eastertide reflected by the documents called the
League of Nations and the Treaty of Peace.

It has been a cause of surprise to me that men
say we are IN ALL THINGS far in advance of

Europe. 1 found there that which we will never

have in our own fair land—not because of lack

of ability, maybe, but because of a lack of appli-

cation. Europe has her glory in art, in architeo-

• ture, in loyalty to many worth-while things as well

as in the proved presence of a noble spirit of self-

sacrifice. Europe is great, but it is possible for

us to be even greater than she if we will give

complete night of way to the ideals and principles

which have come more and more to dominate us

as a nation.

Rayne, La., Nov. 14, 1919.

EVANGELISM.

By Rev. C. M. Chapman, D.D.

When Christ ascended He left the promulgation

of His mission in redemption to His followers.

His commission to evangelize, as given in Mat-

thew, "Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations,” etc..

Is but the continuing of His purpose and the in-

finite plan of world-salvation. The conception of

the church today is a realization of His mind of

salvatiop unto the uttermost. Nothing less than

willingness to meet the world-cry of need, is

worthy of the representatives of a compassionate

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Lord. There is no limitation to His love, and
there can be no prior claim to His grace. “Freely
ye have received—freely give,”

The concentration of the apostolic life in fellow-

ship with the Christ, gave a vision and courage
that daunted not at daring deeds and death. Gen-
eralization of Christian forces has been a patent
waste of the church. In the last years we have
again and again desired to read our chart, correct

our course, hasten our speed. Modern means of

communication have called for readjustment of

our missionary programs. We cannot be used of

the Spirit to convert the 20th-century-world with
medieval plans. A horseback preacher cannot
meet an automobile condition. The world does
not need a "new gospel,” but a true interpreter of

the sympathetic and eavlng force of Christ, as it

glows in the message of the Inspired Word. The
mission of the church is not to defend itself

against heresy, or to build up a social organization
that will meet material ends, but it is a divine
force to save a world in sin.

I am not sure which is the greater “revival," the
spiritual force that gives the church a new vision

of its obligation, or the “shout of Joy in the camp”
of the saved. Neither comes separately, but as
cause and effect; it follows, that a church with
a saving vision of desire in purpose and plan Is

rewarded in fruits of salvation of the unsaved.
The church no longer has time or patience to

debate non-essentials. The emphasis, or acid test,

is no longer on what one believes, but what one
does to exemplify the life and will of our Lord.
We are not hunting heretics, but workers. Our
schools are no longer polemic forums, but social
incubators of Christian forces, a united army to
charge a common enemy, leading by being willing
to be led.

Are we to stop, with present conditions and at-

tainments, to extend our mutual congratulations
and enjoy personal advantages and exchange
needed service for fellowship? When we look on
“the field white unto harvest” and hear again the
words of Him who gave His life for these, “Pray
ye the Lord of the harvest that he will send forth
laborers into his harvest”—I am sure we cannot.
Is this touch of responsibility laid upon a few?
To whom did our Lord refer in “Go ye”? Can the
intervening time of twenty centuries slacken the
personal obligation of His word? Does worldwide
inclusion lessen personal application? Can a
Christian be listless to world missions, because,
perchance, it does not call him by name or dis-
tribute alms before his door? Is the center of
world missions to be found in the peripheral of
universal need of salvation, or in the personal in-

clination or desire? Has the church a right to
choose its attitude towards missions—as It chooses
its form of architecture or its rules of decorum?
What is the greatest need of the whole church
today? Would our highly-organized, highly-effl-
cient, modern church receive the suggestion that
the most needed thing to-day, universally, is a re-
vival that will sweep all our Christian forces into
wider action to meet a greater need than ever
before in its history? Will this revival come by
preachment of “election or decrees?” Will it

come if we accept the material standards for so-
cial improvement in community ideals? .Will we
grow into it by the law of selection and rejection
of State or national ideals? Or will it come only
"by fasting and prayer”? When we expatiate on
“A Needed Revival,” where should personal
thought of application go—-to a great nation, far
away, whose nln is chronicled in the morning
paper, to a great city whose municipal govern-
ment is under ban of public opinion, to a segre-
gated district where social sin is rife, to my home
group-life of fellows who are not living up to my
standard, or should it go first to my heart and
fill me with an ever-living consciousness of what
salvation has meant to me, and that this saving
force will not live in isolation or inactivity? In
contemplation of such application, should I catch
this holy fire of enduement, what would be the
Christ-life way of its use? Would not my mission
of first importance be to Impart its benefits to
members of my home? Following these, would it

be normal in me to carry Buch blessing to my
fellows, allied or grouped with me in business, or

3
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social daily contact? Could my church use one
so inspired by such a conscience, so sensitive to
the justness of the call of grace unto salvation
with an obligation to give to others? Could I an
swer the world-call of. missions by first applying
its blessings and obligations to myself? 1 believe
here is the secret of our present Centenary Mis-
sionary Program. It seeks to adjust our normal
Christian relation to the natural order of cause
and effect, that for us to be worth while as a
world missionary, we must make a personal ap-
plication of its blessings and obligations. It is

making salvatio* a conditional proposition, and is

rendering a scriptural interpretation of our Lord's
word, “Whosoever shall save his life, shall lose
it; but whosoever will lose his lire for my sake,
the same shall save it.” Social altruism will not
answer the divine call.

A socialized gospel of spiritual regeneration is
the one need of the world. We hear much cry
for old-time religion and old-time experience of
grace it is but a melancholy cry of impotency or
undue reflection on a too Impressionable past.
Past experience nor present attainments will sat-
isfy a Just and exacting present obligation. We
must date and do, or die.” In our age of Chris-
tianity and its forces, we do not face so great an
evil as infidelity, or agnosticism, but a deadlier
foe the conservatism of indifference, narrow- ac-
tion an the product of contracted vision, the Bin
of self-centered satisfaction with present Christian
progress. I seriously doubt whether a church Is

Christian that does not exist for missionary pur-
poses. It may be the “club-house” of a social unit
of community life who meet regularly for the pur-
pose assumed, to pray and recite a creed and
ritual. We must, as a Christian church, keep our
mind upon our “charter rights,” or the inspired
purpose for existence—to save a world from sin.

Evangelism is, then, the force in action of aa
evangel. When applied to Christianity, it is the
urgency of the message of salvation, as wrought
in Christ's blood for human redemption, to every
lost man to be reconciled to God.

THE INASMUCH MISSION.

Four men who had long been social outcasts
founded two years ago in Philadelphia the Inas-
much Misslqn. One of them had never known any
other world than that of the slums; the others
were men who were from respectable families and
had been well educated; drink had pulled them
from a high level to the lowest. They were unkept,
besotted “hoboes." They met by chance in a Phil-
adelphia mission, and something—conversion, or
salvation, or redemption—lighting within them the
old fires of self-respect, led them to vow that they
would be men again, and that they would work to-

gether to give material and spiritual help to the
fallen of tho city.

They have kept the vow, and from the start
their work has been successful. Alt! ough their
combined capital was only twenty-seven cents the
mission they established fed and sheltered within
a year 12,000 homeless people and found employ-
ment for 1,200 men. The founders opened the
mission in a mean street, from which the owner
of the buildings had driven the criminal and
vicious tenants. Decent people would not live
there. The owner gave the mission the Tree use of
the property, and when It was seen that the four
men were in earnest In their determination to suc-
ceed, financial aid followed. They now occupy
several houses, and also have a large tent where
in the first year 28,000 people attended religious
and social meetings. Some wealthy persons in
Philadelphia^ have agreed to build for the use of
the mission a hotel with 800 rooms. It is to be on
the plan of the Mills Hotels In New York.
Much of t)ie wonderful success of these men Is

doubtless due to their intimate knowledge of the
class they are trying to help. They know from
experience every scheme and subterfuge of the
Imposter; they know equally well wh»n a man
sincerely wishes to make a first srart nd they
know how to help him do it. Two years ago these
men were human derelicts. In view of what they
have done, who shall say that any man is too far
down to be reached and brought back to a useful
and upright life? Their work gives a new beauty
to the motto of their mission: "Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done It unto me "—The Youth’s
Companion.
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ADDRESS OF DR. GEO. R. STUART IN WEL-
COMING SOUTHERN METHODIST EDITORS,
MEETING IN FIRST CHURCH, 3IRMINGHAV.
ALA. DECEMBER 17.

^ 1 circ ^.stances; the editor with pencil and
erEser. time and quiet. writes and re-writes, reads

treads. and sends forth t©ten oiL The
,-sr.iCher hies the hoar, the place and the specific
topic and compels the auditors; the editor steals
-uto his home and office and awaits the meditative,
receptive hour, awaits his chance of place and
situation, awaits, the easy chair. slipper, gown and

.

esi
--; Sy a score of attractive head lines he

=r' es l-e choice of subject and thus approaches
re£der 13 ^ “Ost suave and winning way

possible, and seizes, per force of fact and circum-
--^necs. the most powerful opportunity to hold,
impress and convince. Eighth, the editor gives
his readers the choice of taking the message by

.

as U3:e taste suggest, of reading and re-
reading; the preacher forces him to take it all
at once, whether he wants it or not, and forces
atm to hold it or lose it on the spot. The preacher
fumishes the food and insists on feeding his audi-
tor; the editor furnishes the food and gives the
reader the delightful privilege of feeding himself
at his own option and in his own way. If you
claim that Pentecost was symbolized by the fiery
tongue and that the Holy Spirit accompanied the
spoken word, let it be remembered that the writ-
ten word is a tongue and the Holy Spirit acts
through the read word, the same as the spoken

neither Christian nor science, is giving the world
the only great international religious dally paper.
The Christian Science Monitor is a distinct chal-
lenge to our great church at this time when we
are planning great world work.
As the pastor of one of our great churches, I beg

to oSer my hearty co-operation in the accomplish-
ment of the large and worthy task you have in
hand.

FROM THE PELICAN PINES.

,
S. A. Steel.

Paying compliments is a fine art. Some people
do it so gracefully that it greatly enhancee the
pleasure of receiving them. We had a great ser-
vice at Hope, Arkansas, during the meeting of the
Litt.e Rock Conference. After a speech longer
than the seminary sermonette. a lady came up in
ine crowd, and said: “How glad I am that Dr.
Steel didn’t strike for shorter time!” Beat that
if you can.

What do you reckon I found in mv mail when
I got home from my spin among the Conferences,

* A card from the vnm.on(n,A*

Lu icrmer years. t.:e message was received
’-drough the ear, by t:.e voice: the preacher, the
atump speaker, agitator and reformer moulded
and shaped public thought. Today, the ppple
are reached through the eye. the Sash of the ! elec-
tric light, the dodger, the folder, the pamphlef. the
booklet- and bill board. If we desire to infit|6nce
the wor.d on any point, we buy a newspaper, ^mag-
azine, bill board or advertising agency or expert
paragrapher.' The press is the pull and the push.'
Every organisation, business, social and political.

I give it up. My pines at Camp Idlewild look like
bushes beside the tall pipe-stems of Bogalusa. Bo-
galusa pines are doubtless well known In lumber
c.rcles; 111 make, my pines known in literary cir-
cles. I wonder if the fairies flock among the
Bogalusa pines as they do among the Pelican
pines? If so, we should look for something fine
to come forth, it's up to the scribbler who haunts
the wqods down there

I have moved my iibrary to Camp Idlewild. It
was temporarily housed in the stable around at
t“e Parsonage. As I was loading the wagon with
genius, the new-arrived Mistress of Melrose Mam*
appeared on the scene. “Why, Dr. Steel, vou don’t
loos like a superannuated man.” “rm not” I
replieci. “Then, why did you ask to be superan-
nuated?” she asked. “I didn’t,” I replied. “Wellwho did?’ she inauired. .Tn=t »

CHRISTMAS EVE.

By Ulysses Grant Foote.
The hour gives tongues to lifted spires
Then hush falls low o'er fen and hills,W here Luna's bowl her silver spills
Above that coast whose sunset fires
Re-lit: some Pilgrim's fond desires.
A spirit moves down from the hills,W^?r

.
e meadow brook its music trills.

Which lends the pines a thousand Ivres.

Those bivouacs of the nation's dead.
Where crosses rank with row by row,
Are covered by their sheets of snow.
In love for them our hearts have bled;
Rememb'ring them our prayers are said
For Christmas Eve lets mem’ries flow
Flow sad and sweet as brave men know-
Full tides for them—our honored dead.

There comes no joy to broken hearts
Though angels sing it with a will.
If with the song men's hate must killOur human love and leave hate's smarts
Our love must hold the broken parts •

Of life with wound to wound until
All joints renew; all hopes fulfill-
Through Love we see God’s human part

My memory threads a way that's dimAnd aisled through years to long ago
yj

h
,

e
f?

Christmas came, and candle glowHalo d the scene with golden rim.
A lad was there, brown-eyed and slim—
All those who sit in shadows know'—
One passed just now! I saw him go'—Did I see mine?—Or saw I Him?

worthy to ^dominant. Some oT>i= recognize
jour power to set in motion and keep in motion
the vital and valuable machinery of the homeland
the church. We recognize that the active and: use-
ful men of oun church read your papers, and) the
inactive, critical and dead-weight members do not;
that e • ery cause of the church is announced,; for-
tified, and urged through your papers; that eirery
theme of Christianity Is given a freshen'd u5>-to-
date putting and is sent forth to your readers in
this new and vital form ; that the church paper
is the preacher at the fireside and in the private
office- We recognize the power reposed in yon by
virtue of the following facts : First, you have been
selected and elected to the tripod because of your
assumed ability to guide the thought of the whole
church; therefore, your message, whether injedi-
10rial or contributory column, carries youri en-
dorsement in a commanding and compelling force.
Second, messages sent forth in books and peri-
odicals carry the thought of preparation and! de-
liberation which gives them a power over the ioral
messages, which are presumed to be given out
more or less extemporaneously. Third, it is rec-
ognized that you have constantly before you! the
exchange list of periodicals which give the thought
of the country at large, and you have the best), op-
portunity to get the consensus of deliberate
thought on all subjects, and, therefore, are able
to send forth your messages under the "multitude
x>f counsel.” in which is great wisdom. Fourth, it
is understood that, in addition to vour rimr.ino-

Ci
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the grand-daddy long-legs have . come to Camp
Idlewild. I didn't invite them, for I don’t
like them. They have no manners. Speaking of
manners, 1 got me an apple pie for lunch out at
Camp Idlewild, and was just about to use my knife
on it, when lo, Sister Steel unexpectedly appeared
on the scene! You should have seen me drop that
kniie. And speaking of pies, a pie is no good
unless the undar-crust is crisp. Mutt was excus-
able for eating the paper plate on which his pie
was served, thinking it was the crust of the pie.
Some pie crust is about like that.

Lattle starts off well and I anticipate a fine year
for him.

Mansfield, La.

TO THE PREACHERS OF THE NORTH MIS-

whatever to negotiate a treaty or to amend a
treaty.

A treaty is a contract between two or more na-
tions, just a3 a contract is a contract between two

?r more persons. And a contract is a meeting of
the minds of two or more persons, or two or more
nations upon a particular thing. In this instance,
the treaty is a pact constituting a contract be-
tween thirty-one different nations, Including the
United States and Germany. This contract was
agreed upon between the representatives of these
thirty-one nations, incluuing the United States and
Germany, and then was referred to the ratifying
powers of each nation for its approval, or disap-
proval. In the United States, the ratifying power
is the U. S. Senate.
Now, as a matter of fact, the U. S. Senate has

Do not let the word "parish" confuse you. Dr.
Zumbrunneri, in the Survey book, uses this word
in the sense in which the early Methodists used
it that is, the immediate community surrounding
your church- not the political division ordinarily
called a “county.”
The meeting in New Orleans was enthusiastic

and optimistic. Remember once more— If the ma-
terial for the survey Is not in your hands by
February 1, notify mo and It will be sent you by
next mall ^ours for a great revival,

O. E. GODDARD,
Centenary Building. *

U Nashville. Tenn.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE
The spirit of Christmas is the spirit of the

Christ, and the spirit of Christ is the spirit of
service. The press recently carried a story of ser-
vice in a certain town in North Mississippi. A
kind-hearted Christian woman, a representative
of a well-known organization, found a little boy
about to follow a circus. He had tired of the life
in the beginning and was crying bitterly. She
persuaded him to return home, and she went with
him.

There she found a family of children, motherless
and worse than fatherless. The good woman did
not simply say, "Be ye clothed and fed, and de-
cently reared." She asked the oldest girl, who
was trying vainly to keep the little family to-
gether, to tell bpr father to come to see her. Then
she found hpme*- for the children and waited for
the interview with the father. The girl had said
he wouldn’t come. The neighbors said he wouldn’t
come They: said he was a “bad egg.”
Ihe man did come, however, and with tears

streaming down his cheeks, he said. “Lady, you
are the firs* one who has had a kind word for
me M ith difficulty the lady persuaded the father
to allow the children to be taken into homes where
they might grow into decent men and women. She
secured a position for him in a nearby town, and
he earnestly promised to J>e a better man.
Deeds like this one, performed sometimes

through the church, sometimes through such or-
ganizations as the Red Cross, and often by indi-
viduals, are in keeping with the spirit, of the
( hristmastide. the spirit of service.—ContrthnfeH

Ministers of the Methodist Episcopapl Church,
South, will doubtless recall the fact that Clergy
f ertiflcates which have been issued during 1919,
and which are now being issued, are limited to ex-
pire one year from date of issue.

Ministers desiring certificates for 1920, who now
hold ceitificates bearing limit of say January 15,
or even February and March da’es or later in
1920; holders of such certificates should not now

LOUISIANA CON

Harris* Jersey Ice Cream
The Cream of Quality

Made of Freeh Jersey Cream and MUk
Phones, Jack. 1080 or Main 1540

1081 1511

hartwbll
HOUSE OF GIFTS

FURNITURE. ORAPERI E3, RUGS,
LICHTING FIXTURE8

13 BARONNE ST . NEW ORLEANI



CHRISTMAS AT HOME.

By Charles D. Bulla, Corresponding Secret
the General Sunday School Board.

dairy
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Through the window of Christmastide I look
upon my boyhood days ati the old home. Tljis is

what I see : A path leading from the gate by. the
side of the road to a substantially built farmhouse
with porch extending across the front; tcf oine

side, the deep well, with an oak bucket hanging
above the cool water; in one part of the smoke-
house, the cured meats; in the other—well, |a lot

o’ things; the great barn,, with its granaries,, hay-
mow, tool chest, and warm stalls; stretching jaway
in every direction, orchard and vineyard, pastures
and fields; the schoolhouse, the nearest buil<jl

on the right. Early in my career I got mixed Up
with the alphabet and multiplication table in the
district school, and I have !not succeeded in wholly
disentangling myself to this day.

The old-fashioned Christmas came to that home.
Of course the children found out that Santa Claus
and father were one and the same person. But
for all that there was an unfailing interest in the
reindeer and sleigh and the strangely-filled sstotik-

ings. What if father and mother were in part-
nership with the kindly old man from the land
of snows?

j

1 live over again those long-past winter even-
ings. The chores are done; supper is over;j the
family gathers about the blazing logs in the grejat
fireplace. Father sits at : the right humming a
hymn and working out plans for the welfare of
the children. On the othpr side, mother is bow-
ing by a small table. The fire-glow from without
and the heart-glow from within glorify the wSe-
wom face of the angel of the home. The chil-
dren—boys and girls—busy with their school les-
sons, round out the charmed semicircle.
The Seth Thomas clock on the walnut mantel

strikes nine; apples and nuts are brought iin; a
hungry boy finds a roasted potato in the hots em-
bers. The day is done. It Is an hour of 'holy
calm. A chapter is read from the Bible;

|
God

lowers a ladder from the skies; the hearthstone
becomes a bethel; prayerB ascend to the throne
of grace, and down the shining way angel-answers
descend in benediction. Home and heaven over-
lap.

The home is the roost influential factor id. tiie

building of character. The Christian family is

school of all the virtues. The supreme neqd of
our day is a revival of hearthstone religion. The
Sunday school seeks to supplement the hjorne.
The home ought to co-operate with the Sunday
school.

From rumors before Conference and the after-

appointments, Bishop Kilgo himself Is not above
perpetrating an occasional joke, even though It

may fall upon a “beloved.”

There are jokes and jokes, and this will be the
greatest joke of all should it appear in your
Christmas issue. Health, happiness and many re-
turns to the Advocate force of that season.

Getting home from Conference with almost a
first-class case of flu, I have spent the fime with
the children in the Delta, and what a time of rains
and wind. Moving seems a contagion with the
colored folks—in every direction they go; but the
planters say there Is abundance of labor. Only
a patch here and there remains of cotton to be
picked.

evangelism among children.

JOKES.

By Rev. T. B. ijolloman, D.D.
Certainly that first item in tlie personal co

of the Advocate of this date, December 11,
great joke. Your "appreciative subscriber

r
Utica” calls for two tlpB of the hat and they
hereby extended. That' my scribblings shouljd
a compensation to any reajder of the paper
incentive to write again and an assurance
’•all's well that ends well,” and that "love’s
is not lost." Hats off, friend!

While some of the fellows at Meridian
"write more,” none said as; much. And that
minds me of Sam’s joke about his wonde
teeth, which suggests that 1 can go that one
ter by recalling the story of the two nei
running from the bear, when one said, “Ni,
ef you can’t do no better than that, let some
run what kin run.” So hbre goes to Sam:
Columbus ride on Susanna brought out a full

upper and lower—within two weeks. Now,
that if you dare.

Yes. and Shultz, of Gallman, is given to j

some, but Sam over-matched that by giving
Galimanites the best week they over had. I

say.

Speaking of jokes, wasn’t that a stupenk
joke over the church at large when those fell

put Sam on the superannuate list? Well,
are soma jokes hard to catch—like the boy's
ture, “This is a cow.”
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By J. J. Stowe.
It is of the utmost importance that the children

of our Methodist families, and other children prop-
erly coming under our influence as a church,
should be reached by the Gospel message and
brought Into a definite Christian experience. There
/ire two erroneous views concerning this matter-
one. the child taught certain portions of Scripture
and certain statements of a creed, thereby be-
comes a Christian. The other erroneous view rep-
resents the opposite extreme, that a child in order
to become a Christian, must know the agony of an
accusing conscience portrayed in the 51st Psalm,
and must have a cataclysmic experience, in order
to be saved. Some difference of opinion will also be
found as to the age at which a child may come Into
a conscious relationship with 'God. Upon this last
point, no definite age limits can be set, for w pre-
cocious child, properly trained, may much earlier
make a definite surrender and exercise an actual
faith than another child less favored by nature
and envlronmenL

It is possible, on the one hand, to urge these
things upon the child too young to comprehend
the message and make a decision In matters so
vital. More often we commit the opposite mis-
take, that of allotting the child to drift until wrong
habits of thought and life have built a barrier
between the child and God.
A word of caution is needed as to another mis-

take too often made, that of substituting church
membership for a definite experience with a child.
With a child, as with an older person, church mem-
bership should be an expression and evidence of
a surrendered heart and of a vital faith, and not
a substitute for these things. Let it then be clear-
ly understood that our object is not simply to in-
struct a child, though that is important, nor win
the child to church membership, though that, in
its place, is right and proper, but to lead the child
ipto a consciousness of God’s presence and into a
life of love and obedience. »

Methods employed in working with adults may
be most unwise when applied to children. Stories
calculated to harrow the feelings of a child should
never be employed; the emotions of a child should
not be unduly aroused. Again, children are given
to move en masse, accepting propositions that
they do not comprehend, or following the course
they do not understand, simply because they are
urged to do so, or because they follow the exam-
ple of other children.

There may be little danger in dealing with har-
dened adults, that their emotions will be too great-
ly aroused, or the individuals will simply follow
the crowd- The case, however. Is very different
with children, and this gross injustice to them
should never be done. It Is an easy matter to In-
duce children to join the church. It is not church
membership alone that the child needs, but a vital
Christian experience, for which church member-
ship should, but does not always, stand. Motives
of fear should never be appealed to In dealing with
children, and harrowing death-bed scenes are en-
tirely out of place.

The deep conviction for sin which must and
does come to the adult who has spent years away
from God, cannot be known to a child, and the
transport of joy often experienced at conversion
by a grown person is seldom known by a child.

The reason for this Is perfectly clear to one who
gives the matter serious consideration. We should
not expect the agony and joy of the Prodigal Son
in the experience of a child. While all of this is

true and must never be lost sight of, it 1b also
true that a child may have and should have a
definite experience. With some children this ex-
perience is an evolution; and looking back years
later, no definite date can be recalled when that
experience began. But to most children to whom
the claim of God upon them is made clear, and the
love of God for them made distinct, an experience
comes that is definite and often recalled through
a lifetime.

The child must be led definitely and fully to sur-
render to God, and definitely and fully to trust In
Christ as a personal friend and Savior. Thus,
“conversion” is as necessary with a child as with
an adult, but the concomitants of this conver-
sion differ widely in the one case from the other.
With the child, as with the adult, this marks the
beginning of the Christian life and experience
and does not mean, of, and by itself, the full con-
summation of that experience. Development,
progress, instruction, must follow. Not only is
it far easier by proper methods to lead a child into
this vital Christian experience than it is to win
a sin-hardened adult to God, but investigation has
shown that a larger per cent of children really
converted “hold out" and remain faithful, than
is the case with people converted after reaching
maturity.

Not only is it of the utmost importance to puBh
evangelism among children; it is equally impor-
tant that this evangelism be founded upon com-
mon sense, the laws of psychology and the Word
of God.

The boy of ten or twelve, who Is led into a
definite Christian experience, guided and in-
structed through the years that follow, must ever
prove of more value to the Kingdom than the rem-
nant of a life snatched as a brand from the burn-
ing. In most cases children should be dealt with,
one by one, or in small groups. 1^ these vital mat-
ters of the soul, at least when it comes to the
decision each must make. This does not moan
that services may not with great profit be held
for a large number of children at one time, but It
does mean that the individualistic, rather than the
mass method, should be employed to obtain the
desired results.

THE REJECTED STONE

It is not every stone taken from the quarry tt
fits into the building, even if it be only a sto
wall in the back lot. ConsideraUons of size, woi
ability, texture, and endurance qualities ought
be-though they are not always In practlce-tak
mto account in selecting! the materials outV itch buildings are to be constructed. It is so
architecture and engineering, and it is so In
figurative sense, in life. Many stones are reject!many more stones ought to be. This reject!may be absolute or relative. Certain rocks aso crumbly, unstable, or it may be on the othhand so intractable, that they are practically unor any use. In other cases a stone unsuitable fone purpose may fit Into a niche somewhere el«
Occasionally, too. the builders, whether of churc
state, or college, mistake In their judgment
stones. It was so most notably in the instance
one Galilean whose name and fame, spurned 1

chief Priests and Pharisees and Sadducees. h
become the head of the corner”-an evolujli

that was ‘ the Lord’s doing," and “Is marvelous
our eyes.” Indeed, we may say that Jesus Chri
is not only capstone but also foundation—the gre
Dock, not of rejection but of reconstruction. Mi
who have caught His spirit and are obedient
His will are in lesser degree stones disesteemi
possibly by their fellow men, but chosen actual
by the Lord for solid historic constructions L
every man, then, ask himself this question: Am
rejected as a building Item because of my on
fault, or by reason of popular prejudice or i*n
ranee? If the former, let me do my best to fixmy providential niche; if the latter, let the Loi
do with me marvelously as He will—Zion’s Heral



The Home Circle
If we look for the origin and first introduction

of the Christmas tree, we find it reaches far back
into the night of time. Indeed, so hazy is the

record back of the brightly glowing Christmas
tree that it is quite impossible to tell where or by
whom it was first originated. Antiquarians are

prolific in suggestion on the subject. But the

clues afforded immediately lead back to the du-

biousness of fable and tradition.

Nefilly every country has its legend claiming
for its own the popular feature of the modern
Christmas observance. In Scandinavia the Christ-

mas tree is said to have sprung from a “service

tree” which germinated from the blood-soaked soil

where two lovers met a violent death. The claim

is substantiated by the statement that at the

Christmastide inextinguishable lights gleamed
from, the branches.

In a French romance of the thirteenth century

a great tree is described whose branches are cov-

ered with burning candles, and on whose top is a

vision of a child with a halo around his curly head,

the tree representing mankind, the child the Sa-

vior, and the candles (some of which are upside

down) good and bad human beiugs.

Some old writers would have us believe that it

may be Saint Wlnfrith (afterward called Boniface,

the name given to him when he became a mis-

sionary), who deserves the primary honor of

giving the Christmas tree to the world, as nar-

rated in a charming suggestive story illustrative

of the displacement of heathenism by Christianity.

Saint Wlnfrith, the story goes, leveled a majes-

tic oak which had been worshipped by his Druidic

converts, and immediately a stalwart young fir

sprang up in its place.

Addressing the company of newly enlisted

Christians, Saint Wlnfrith said:

“This little tree, a young child of the forest,

shall be your holy tree tonight. It is the wood of

peace; for your houses are built of fir. It is the

sign of an endless life, for its leaves are green.

See how it points upward to heaven. Let this be
called the tree of the Christ-child. Gather about
it, not in the wild woods, but in your own homes.
There it will shelter, not deeds of blood, but lov-

ing gifts and rites of kindness.”

That is an interesting story which attributes to

Martin Luther the inauguration of the Christmas
tree. A favorite engraving represents him sitting

in his family circle with a lighted Christmas tret-

on the table beside him.

The story goes that the

es, the sky with
such a deep im-

pression on him that he could neither shake it off

nor express it. After he reached homo he went
into the ganien, cut a little fir tree, brought it

into the nursery, put some candles on Its branches,
and lighted then). Affectionate regard for the
great religious leader has fost

his followers to associate UitC n
lar and kindly custom. /The
acceptance.

There is considerable

gestion that the famrfus. tree

mythology
modern Christmas tree,

A LESSON FROM SANTA CLAUS.
By Mrs. George S. Brown.

In the North, where the reindeer and Santa Claus
live.

The wind carries letters each day;
They'come from the chimneys all over the land.
From the good girls and boys, so they say.

Old Santa receives them, and then with a smile
He adjusts his big specs on his nose.

And not till he’s read every word of the notes
Does he sit by the fire to doze.

But one day last week such a queer letter came.
So bulky, so big and so fat,

That Santa exclaimed as the wind blew it in,

“Well, well! and whose letter is that?”

So losing no time, he tore open the seal,
And there, to his utmost surprise,

Was a letter, the length of which seemed to old
Kris

To extend from the earth to the skies.

A boy from New Oi leans had made out a list

Of the Things for Kris Kringle to bring,
And the reindeer looked sad when they heard what

It was
For he hadn't omitted a thing.

He wanted a boat and a car and a drum,
A knife and a bat and a ball,

A horse and a wagon, a tool-chest and blocks,
And an army of soldiers so tall.

Tie further requested some marbles and games,
Then of books, quite a dozen or more.

A sword and a ton. some skates and some tricks.

And a dry-gooas and grocery store.

He wanted a wheel and an automobile,
A dog cart, a cat, and a coon,

Then Santa Claus roared when he read the last

line

Which said, “Send me the man in the moon.”

The Brownies were up on the side of the hill,

riaving ping pong, and "one and run out.”

But they broke up their games and rushed to old
Kris.

To see what the noise was about.

“Ho! Brownies.” lie said as he shook his fat sides,

"Here’s a youngster wants all of our toys.

He surely would like to monopolize things
Over all of the girls and the boys.

“We must teach him a lesson, so put on your
wings

And hasten with main and with might
To the land of the South where this selfish boy

iives.

Then take him to Dreamland tonight.”

So ’twas thus that it happened one cold winter
night

That this boy. when all snuggled in bed.
Spent hour after hour iu playing with toys

Till tired from his heels to his head.

He rode and he jumped, he climbed and he fell.

He skated, he read and he drew;
He went spinning around till he couldn't keep still,

And then of a sudden he flew.

Till lie stood alongside of the man in the moon.
And then, looking downward with shame,

He saw thousands of children all over the land
Who hadn’t a toy to their name.

And there stood old Santa Claus stroking his
beard;

A tear-dop was seen in his eye,

For one little boy had quite emptied his pack.
So the others he had to pass by.

But the Brownies came back and gave him a

mat

ground, too. for the sug-

'Igdrasil.” of Norse
may be the original progenitor of the

The pine trees of the
Roman saturnalia have also claim to be regarded
as prototypes of the Christmas tree. They were
decorated, not with toys and gifts, but with
images of Bacchus, as described by Virgil In the
Georgies. The practice of burning Yule logs was
a reminiscence of the days of those wanton winter
festivals.

The Egyptians may have originated the Idea
in their practice of decorating their houses at the
time of the winter solstice with branches of the
date palm, which they regarded not only aa an
emblem of immortality, but also of the star-lit

firmament.

The first authentic account of the Christmas
tree is dated in the seventeenth century. The
manuscript is in a private collection in Friedberg,
Hesse, and is dated 1608.

The world-wide adoption of the Christmas tree
began at the opening of the nineteenth century.
The introduction of the Christmas tree into Eng-
land occurred after the marriage of Queen Vic-
toria to a German prince, which brought German
customs to England.
Holland is indebted for the Christmas tree to

Queen Caroline, who introduced it in 1830. Ten
years later the French were shown Christmas-tree
customs by the Duchess Helene at the Tuileriea,
and at first the tree was disliked. In France the
Christmas tree, root and all. Is planted in a tub
and kept fresh until New Year’s day, when Its
beauty and its gifts are to be enjoyed.
The foreign immigrant who brought the Christ-

mas free to America did more perhaps than any
other to give us the happy home festival which
we now enjoy.—W estern Christian Advocate.

Luzianne is such a coP-
tee as you long have
wished, for—oPaistino
tive Qualityand ofFla-
vor unsurpassed. It is
literally true thatyou
will never know now

THE HISTORY OF THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

By Jane A. Stewart.

The bright and beautiful Christmas tree, with

its attractive gifts, is naturally looked on as an
essential part of the Christmas festivities. No
celebration is quite complete without it.

To whom shall we credit its institution?

To attempt to locate the original source of the

idea 1b a fascinating bit of research.
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nnofo
°f the Wesleya? Christian Advocate; H. T. Carley,

UUdlu of tlie New Orleans Christian Advocate; L. S. Mas-
-J- sey, of the North Carolina Christian: Advocate.

Dr. Geo. R. Stuart, pastor of First Church, and
Rev. J. D. Hunter, assis'tant pastor, were invited

anager. to sit with the assembly.
An address of welcome was delivered by Dr.

Stuart, which was such a fine presentation of the
opportunities and responsibilities of the religious
press that copies of it were requested for publica-
tion in the Conference organs. It will be found
in another column of this week’s Advocate.
The discussions of the problems now confront-

ing religious .periodicals were entered into vigor-
ously by practically all of those present. The
various questions connected with advertising, cir-

culation, etc., were considered in all their phases
by those whose successful experience had abun-
dantly qualified them to speak with authority. A
Committee of Findings was appointed to form-
ulate the conclusions reached through the discus-
sions, and to indicate the lines along which the
development of the periodical literature of the
church may properly take place.
The morning and afternoon sessions were de-

voted largely to questions relating to the Confer-
ence organs. The evening session was given large-
ly to the consideration of the place, work, and
problems of the conneotional periodicals, brief ad-
dresses being delivered by Dr. F. M. Thomas, Dr.
T. N. Ivey, Dr. F. S. Parker, Dr. E. Hightower, and
Mr. R. B. Eleazer.

The concensus of opinion was that this gather-
ing of church editors was, as a whole, the most
notable that has ever been held, and there was
unanimous agreement that a permanent organiza-
tion should be formed. The organization was ef-
fected by the election of the following officers
President, Carlton D. Harris, of the Baltimore
Southern Methodist; Vice President, H. T. Carley,
of the New Orleans Christian Advocate; Secretary-
Treasurer, A. F. Smith, of the St Louis Christian
Advocate. A special meeting for the adoption of
constitution and by-laws and for other steps in

‘^Qompleting the organization will be held in Louis-
ville, Ky„ on January 15, 1920, at which time the
Joint Commission on Unification will be in ses-
sion. Dr. T. N. Ivey, of the Nashville Christian
Advocate, expressed the opinion that the organiza-
tion of the Southern Methodist Press Association
marks a new era in the efflciency and usefulness
of our periodical literature. We trust that it mav
be so.

THE INTERCHURCH WORLDJ MOVEMENT IN

NEW ORLEANS.

A State Training Conference of the Interchurch

World Movement was held at the First Methodist

Church in this city, Dec. 17-19. Necessary-absence

from the city made it impossible for us to attend

the Conference except on the evening of the last

day. We understand, however, that there was a
good attendance of out-of-town visitors, especially

ministers of our church, and that the proceedings

were interesting and profitable. It was made very

clear that there is no intention on the part of the

promoters of the Movement to interfere in any

way with denominational activities, the desire be-

ing simply to bring about such co-operation, based

upon full knowledge, as will enable the Protestant

church as a whole to meet the obligations that

rest upon it at the present time.

Our own church is co-operating with the Move-
ment in the survey that is now being made of

religious and social conditions in the home field;

beyond that, it has assumed no obligation what-
ever. It is not likely that we shall become further

officially related to the Movement except as it

proves itself to be a means of strengthening and
facilitating the world-wide program which we
have already adopted.

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMER8,

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
Doulliana Conference—Rev. J.l M. Hen

Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. : S. J. Davies.

Mississippi Conference—Rev. C. W. Crt
J. T. Leggett, Rev. J. R. Jones.
Worth Mississippi Conference—Rev. J.

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev. J. W. JDorman.

DIRECTIONS. f. |

All checks and money! orders should be made pay-
able to the New OrleanB Christian Advocate,

j

Communications pertaining to subscriptions anc.
other business matters should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the Is'ew Orleans Christian Advocate.
The Printed Label on a paper ^gbows the date to

which a subscription is paid. It is as gDod as a
written receipt. When renewal Is made, if the date
Is not moved forward after three or four weeks,
notify us. and we will make it right.

'

Communications intended for th!e Editor ahohld be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Writ* oh only
one side of the paper. 2. • If you have a typewriter,
by all means use it; otherwise, use a gooc quality
of black ink. 3. Leave a space: of at least two
inches at the top of the first page; leave a margin of
at least an inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and the lines together. 4.
Take special pains to write proper names coijrectly
and legibly. 5. Use letter paper if you can get It

—

not note paper. No attention will be paid :to rolled
manuscripts. -

i

WHY IS THIS?

Editorial We have had occasion recently to make inquiry

of authoritative sources concerning the circulation

of our Conference organs. Using only round num-
bers, the following figures are Interesting and sug-

gestive:

The Alabama Christian Advocate 22,000
The Texas Christian Advocate 19,000
The North Carolina Christian Advocate 18,500
The Arkansas Methodist 12,000
The St. Louis Christian Advocate 12.000
The Baltimore Southern Methodist 10,500
The Central Methodist 10,500
The Wesleyan Christian Advocate 10,500
The Southern Christian Advocate 9,000
The New Orleans Christian Advocate 7i600
There are five other Conference organs whoee

circulation we do not know. Of those given above,
some have a larger constituency than the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, and some have
smaller. The thing we do not understand is. why
the New Orleans Advocate is at the bottom of the
list. We are doing our best to find the explana-
tion and we shall be glad to receive suggestions
that will throw light upon the situation.
One thing is certain: We do not expect to be

at the bottom of the list on March 15, 1920. We
believe our people are as loyal, and our preachers
as faithful as those of any other Conferences in
the connection. Our campaign to secure a min-
imum circulation of 10,000 by March 15 is getting
under way, and by that time we confidently ex-
pect to be able to show a circulation that will com-
pare favorably with that of any other organ in
the church. We are looking for large lists of new
subscriptions and renewals to begin to come in
from all directions. We cannot believe that we
shall be disappointed.

"MEETING OF EDITORS IN BIRMING

The editors of Southern Methodism met in Bir-

mingham, Ala., on Wednesday of last vteek for

the purpose of considering some of .the difficult

problems of present-day religious journalism, and
to get such inspiration and help as might come
from personal association and friendly counsel.

The meeting was held! in First Church, of which
the famous Dr. Geo. R. Stuart is pastor. The mag-
nificent auditorium of that stately buildipg would
seem to an observer to be more than ample to ac--

commodate as many as might reasonably he ex-

pected to attend the regular preaching sendees at

a prominent church In a modern city; jret hun-
dreds are turned away each Sunday for lack even
of .standing room.

' “

that, since the returri

England, Dr. Stuart faces larger congri

Sunday by Sunday than any other ]

—

America. Certainly he Is one of the unlc

of Methodism—but he preaches a sound
and men and women by the thousands are
by his ministry. It was taken as a high
ment that Dr. Stuart cancelled a previous
ment in order that he ]

in person to the asseml

Dr. L. C. Branscomb,
Christian Advocate,

gathering. The luncheon served! by the Doctor’s
good wife and charming daughters was a luncheon
in name only—it was a banquet in fact,

j

We ob
served that our brethren who wield thej pen sc

skillfully are likewise possessed of a high degree
of efficiency in»the manipulation of the implements
of the gastronomic art- (in which art we oiurselves

are not a whit behind its chiefest exponents])
The meeting was organized by the electibn ol

Dr. Carlton D. Harris, of the Baltimore Southern
Methodist, as president, and of Dr. A. F. Smith, of

the St. Louis Christian Advocate, as secretary.
The roll-call showed the following in attendance:
W. E. Arnold, of the Central Methodist; R. B.

Eleazer, of the Missionary Voice; L. CJ Brans-
comb, H. Whitehead, and L. M. Harris, of the Ala-

bama Christian Advocate; A. C. Millar, oj the Ar-

kansas Methodist; A. F. Smith, of the St. Louis
Christian Advocate; F. S. Parker, of the Epworth
Era; E. B. Chappell and E. Hightower, of the Sun-
day school periodicals: T. N. Ivey, of tlje Nash-
ville Christian Advocate; Carlton D. Harris, of the
Baltimore Southern Methodist; F. M. Thomas, o(

the Methodist Quarterly Review; A. T.j Wilson
("Jeff”), advertising manager of5 the Texas Chris-

tian Advooate; W. C. Kirkland and Mrs. Kirkland,
of the Southern Christian Advocate; R. E. Eakes,

We
|

have seen the statement
of Dr. (j. H. Jewett to

igations

preacher in

_-ique men
gbspel,

blessed

cqmpll-

iengage-

3
light convey his greetings

led editors.

editor of the Alabama
was the ideal host of the

COMMISSION ON UNIFICATION AT LOUIS-
VILLE.

It is with great personal regret that we an-
nounce that the meeting of the Joint Commission
on Unification will meet at Louisville, Ky„ on Jan-
uary 15, instead of New Orleans; as had been
thought probable. The only reason for the change
of place was the fact that sufficient hotel accom-
modations could not be secured in New Orleans
for the members of the Commission. It is well
known that tourist travel Is heavy at this season
of the year, and thousands of visitors are said to
be attracted to New Orleans every winter by the
races. It Is a fact, also, that the rates charged
by the hotels for such accommodations as could
be furnished were so much higher than similar
accommodations could be had for elsewhere, as
to be considered altogether unreasonable. We
presume that the hotel proprietors are not to be
blamed for the prices they charge, since they
seem to have no difficulty in securing them, but
we cannot help feeling that it is somewhat of a
reflection upon the leading city of the South not

\

!

j

t
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and Lyman charge, notwithstanding the severe

weather thus far.

Sister T. S. Randle is at her home in Yoakum,
Texas, for the Christmas holidays. She sends

Christmas greetings through the Advocate to all

her Louisiana friends.

Rev. L. E. Alford is entering upon his second

year's pastorate in Yazoo City, Miss., with many
signs of encouragement, one token being a sub-

stantial increase in salary.

Rev. R. A. Davis, one of the honored superan-

nuate members of the Louisiana Conference,

preached a helpful sermon at the Carrollton

Avenue Church last Sunday evening.

Rev. J. H. HofTpauir requests us to state that his

post office address for the present is: Crowley,

La.. Ave. H, 19th Street, 916. Correspondents are

asked to be sure to give the streets address in

writing him.

Rev. H. M. Johnson has been cordially received

at his new charge, Eden, Miss., where he finds a

loyal people to serve. We thank him for an in-

vitation to visit him and preach in the beautiful

new church.

Rev. Carroll Varner is happily settled and hard

at work sin West Point, Miss. His reception in-

cluded committees at the train and at the par-

sonage. anH a "pounding'' already given the pantry

of the parsqnage.

Mr. O. C. Stapleton, a member of our church at

Petal, Miss., told the Advocate office an appre-

ciated call on Friday of last week. He was in the

city with his wife, who is at the Touro Infirmary

for medical treatment.

Miss Myrtle Sweeney, daughter of Rev. F. N.

Sweeney, was married to Mr. Carl M. Babington.

on December 14, at her father’s residence in

Franklinton, La. The Advocate extends best

wishes to the happy couple.

The Stewardship and Tithing campaign, planned

for the month of December,- has been postponed

by the Centenary ({commission until after the re-

vival campaign in the spring, except in the Ala-

bama and the Florida Conferences.

Rev. H. W. Cudd, who was appointed to the

Queensborough Church, Shreveport, La., at the

recent session of the Louisiana Conference, not

being able to rent a house, has bought one. Every

charge should, of cburse, own a parsonage.

Rev. A. M. Shaw, who was transferred from the

Little Rock Conference to the Louisiana Confer-

ence this year, has entered upon bis work at Trout

and Goodpine with excellent prospects. He was
given a cordial reception by the good people of

that charge.
I

Rev. H. G. Roberts, who was granted a super-

numerary relation at the recent session of the

North Mississippi Conference, • will continue to

make his home at Schlater, Miss. Rev. O. L.

Savage, the new pastor at Schlater, has entered

vigorously upon his work.

We are not surprised to Jearn that the new year

starts well at Franklinton, La., under the leader-

ship of Rev. J. B. Fulton. There has been an in-

crease in the financial resources of the church,

and the Sunday school and the Woman's Mission-

ary Society are actively at work.

At the meeting: of the Evangelistic Committee
of the Louisiana Conference, held in New Orleans

last week. Rev. A^ S. Lutz, presiding elder of the

Baton Rouge District, was elected Conference

Evangelistic Campaign Director, and Rev. W. W.
Holmes, of Lake Charles was elected secretary of

the Evangelistic Committee.

Rev. G. P. Fikes, who was born and reared at

Rose Hill, Miss., and who was, for several years,

a member of the Mississippi Conference, was ap-

pointed to the Papgburn charge, at the recent ses-

sion of the North Arkansas Conference, to which
he was transferred two years ago.

field among a splendid people.

He has a fine

Rev. H. P- Lewis, who was lately transferred

from the Mississippi to the North Mississippi Con-

ference and appointed to Pontotoc, Miss., has

reached his new field of labor and has been cor-

dially received. We have known Brother Lewis
since the days when we were schoolmates at Mill-

saps College—and we unreservedly commend him
to (he love and esteem of our people in North Mis-
sissippi.

Dr. CL E. Goddard, Secretary of the Home Mis-
sion Department of the Board of Missions, was in
New Orleans last week to meet the Evangelistic
Committee of the Louisiana Conference, and the
executive committee of the City Board of Mis-
sions, which, in co-operation with the Parent
Boaid, is planning for a great work in this city.

Dr. Goddard honored the Advocate office with a
call on Saturday morning.

The American Bible Society announces that a
new translation of the Bible has been completed
for the Chinese, to be known as the “Revised
Mandarin Bible." The work of translation has
been in progress for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury. and the cost to the Society has been more
titan $132,000. The new version will be printed
in China, and hundreds of orders from all parts of
the country are Waiting to be filled as soon as the
first copies come from the press in February, 1920.

Dr. Carlton D. Harris, editor of the Baltimore
Southern Methodist, paid a short visit to New
Orleans last week. With Rev. A. Inman Towns-
ley as his guide, he saw most of the points of in-

terest in this historic city, and expressed himself
as delighted with the opportunity of viewing
scenes, that are without parallel in any other
American city. This editor greatly enjoyed fel-

lowship with him. Dr. Harris was recently elected
president of the newly formed Southern Methodist
Press Association.

The Advocate office was honored with calls last

Friday by the following brethren, who were in the
city in attendance upon the Conference of the
Interchurch World Movement: Rev. A* S. Lutz,
presiding elder of the Baton Rouge District; Rev.
W. II. Jordan, of Arcadia; Rev. A. D. George, of

Gilbert, and Rev. A. S. J. Neill, of Bastrop. Among
others who word in attendance, were Rev. R. H.
Wynn, Rev. L. E. Crooks, Rev. W. H. Giles, Dr.
S. H. Werlein, Rev. Briscoe Carter, Rev. Martin
Hebert, Rev. H. W. Bowman, Rev. W. W. Holmes,
Rev. C. D. Atkinson, Rev. Alonzo Early, Dr. J. M.
Henry, Rev. A. J. Gearheard. We regret that ab-
sence from the city prevented our securing a com-
plete list of the out-of-town brethren who were
present.

TWO MORE.

Since last week’s issue of the Advocate, we have
received official information that the boards of
stewards at Holly Springs, Miss., and at Frank-
linton. La., have accepted the Special Proposition
for “An Advocate in Every Home,’’ and that the
lists will be furnished in the near future. Rev.
W. R. Lott, of Holly Springs, Miss., in writing of
the unanimous action of his board, says: “They
considered it the best piece of work they could
do. I honestly believe It will pay In dollars and
cents for any board to put the Advocate in the
budget.” We fully agree with him.
The list now stands as follows:

Bernice. La., Rev. W. A. Mangum, pastor.
Baton Rouge, La., First Church. Rev. N. E. Joyner

paBtor.
Ruston. La.. Trinity, Dr. R. H. Wvnn, pastor
Holly Springs, Miss., Rev. W. R. Lott, pastor
Franklinton, La., Rev. J. B. Fulton, pastor

VISION FOR SERVICE.

Ye whose work is pre-eminently on the plain,

get a preliminary glimpse of God! Come up and
see the sunrise ere you go down into the toils of
the wilderness! Ye who labor among the sick,
come first to the top of the hill; gaze on the moun-
tain glory ere you seek the burdens of the day!
Ye who labor among the poor, come first to the
top of the hill!—take a deep draught of hope ere
you traverse the dens and alleys! Ye who labor
among the lapsed come first to the top of the hill!

—get a sight of human possibilities ere you tread
the path of tears! For It is not despair that
nerves you. ye workers in waste and wHd»rnes

a

9

They among whom you sojourn may be sunk in

depravity, dead in trespasses and sin; yet it Is

not despair that nerves you. Paul says we are
saved by hope; yes, and we save others by hope.

Ye that nurse in the hospitals, what is it you see?
Is it the dilapidated form on the bed? No, it is

t lie resurrection body— the body as God designed
it. Ye that toil in the penitentiaries, what Is It

you see? Is it ^ie depraved soul walking amid the
tombs? No, it is the soul set free—the soul as

God painted it. Never lose sight of the Christ
when you stand in Bethlehem's manger! Never
lose sound of the music when you watch In Beth-

lehem's night! for it Is the Christ that makes the
manger bearable, it Is the music that makes the
night tolerable. Beside the cradle of present im-

potence, behold the treasures laid! through the

night of lonely watching, hear the angels sing!

And your helpfulness will be greater by reason of

t lie glory; your watchfulness will be deper by rea-

son of the song. Hope, and you will help; be
bright, and you will bear; enjoy the vision of

triumph, and you will endure the vale of tears.

They who have mounted up as eagles In the morn-
ing. shall in the afternoon walk and not faint.

—

George Matheson.

I AM ON THE LORD'S SIDE.

I am on the Lord’s side because I couldn’t re-

fuse the Inducements that he gives me to be on
his side.

It was love that drew me to the Lord’s side

—

the love that Jesus had for me, more than tongue
can tell.

I am on the Lord’s side because the fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom.

I am on the Lord’s side because all the bless-

ings which I have received since I have been con-

scious of this existence came from my Heavenly
Father.

In my distress I cried unto the Lord, and he
hearkened and heard.

I don't know how I could help being on the
Lord's side when he has done so much for me.

I am on the Lord's side because I know that

he satisfies my longing as nothing else can.

I am on thd Lord's side because his Holy Spirit

came to my heart and convinced me that I was
on the wrong side, and I changed over to the
Lord’s side.

I am on the Lord’s side because I love him and
want a home In his blessed Kingdom.

I am on the Lord’s side because one time I

found myself a debtor, bankrupt, with nothing to

pay, and he freely forgave me all the debt.

I am on the Lord’s side because I had a praying
father and mother; when I was but eight years of

age I gave my heart to the Lord, and I have con-
tinued on his side ever since because I love to

be there.—A. B. Earle.

THE CHANGED SERMON.

The late George H. C. McGregor told me that

he came one night to his London pulpit with his

sermon carefully prepared, fpr he was a thorough
student, and suddenly became impressed with the
fact that for some reason he ought to turn aside

from his well-though-out sermon and give an en-

tirely different message, for which he was. In his

judgment, not so well equipped. But he followed
his leading, preaching his sermon not with great
satjsfaction to himself, and possibly not with
such great delight to his people, bat the next
mopping he found a letter on his table In which
the writer said: "I was on my way to end my
lifd last night and dropped into your church just

to pass away the time. I do not remember your
singing, nor the words you spoke, but the text you
chose was my mother’s favorite. It was her last

message to me when I left home as a boy, and I

could not get away from It last night. Instead of

being a suicide today I have become a Christian.”

“From that day till this,’’ said this sainted

preacher, “I have tried to deliver no message that

was not clearly dictated both in the choice of the

text and the development of the theme by the
Holy Spirit of God.”

—

J. Wilbur Chapman.
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Obituaries the , first settlers of that part of the
county; There was no church build-
ing pear this settlement, and feeling
the peed of the ministration of the
woijd bis family and his
neighbors, he Invited the minister of
God; into his house to hold divine ser-
vice. These services were held regu-

.During early childhood Sister
Shankie attended boarding school,
where her lovable disposition and stu-
dious habits made her a favorite with
bothi pupils and teachers.

Atl the age of twelve she was con-
verted and joined the Methodist
Church. Her father died when she was
only., six years old, and her mother
whet she was thirteen. After their
deatp, she made her home with her
sistejr, Mrs. Billy Whitten, at Chapel-
town. When she was 21 years of age
she was married to Mr. E. D. Shankle
of Panola County. The Shiloh church
was

;

built soon after their marriage,
and together they joined this church
and continued faithful to its obliga-
tions until their honorable discharge
and tall to higher rewards. God gave
them four children, three sons and one
daughter. Two of the sons survive
their) sainted mother. Dr. Seab Shan-
kle, of Hollondale, and Jesse Shankle, . ..

of BateBville, Miss. *n the atmosphere, If the flame could
Sl^er Shankle was always loyal to £

u
r
s

.

t ^ortb from banked fires or the
the interests of her church and loved rusb down as upon Pentecost, a
her pastor and his family,' and very dlfferent story woflld be written. To
often inauired of their welfare. Her pretePd to warm

;

, to sit under the
hous$ was always the preacher’s stop- f

ou
,

nd of tlle gospel and not be stirred
ping place. t0 better resolve, to sing hymns and
“She openeth her mouth with wig-

n°f thrill with emotion, to clasp hands
dom -and her tongue was the law of f

nd not transmi
1

the spark of true
kindnesk.” “She looked well to the ,1 t0 go thl'ough the motion of the
ways: of her household and ate not the !,

thlng and receive no inspiration,
bread of idleness." "Her children rise f,

h no vlslon
> make no offer of life-

up and call her blessed.” ,
Performance is like standing be-

coal and ash
Northwestern

COLD-STOVE CHURCHES, Nashville, Tenn., to MISS JENNETTE
CUTRER. daughter or the late Ed
Cutrer, Rev. W. T. Griffin officiating.
At the parsonage, at Summit, Miss

.MR. H. P. SIMPKINSON, of Chicago,’
to MRS, ALMA NEUMULLER, daugh-
ter of Silas H. Jenkins, of Liberty
Miss., Rev. W. T. Griffin, uncle, offi-

Obltiiaries not over 200 woirds in length
will be published free of charge. All over200 words must be paid for at the rateof 1 cent a word. Count the words and

l° send the amount necessary

Xrm,nH°
b wary' That wl

!
J save trouble

HorfL
r0U

£r
d * We cannot make discrimina-

tions. Memorial resolutions are subjectto the same rule as obituaries.

Try Maki\ YourOwn
emedy

¥ou ran gave about $2, and have
• better remedy than the ready-

made kind. Easily done.

The 'Vit!£tani The Winter
Cold Better Than The Weak

0(d people who are feeble and younger people who
*** *re*k« *dU be strengthened and enabled to
to through the cold weather by t
TAfI3HSS ebDI TONIC, which i
•nd QUININE suspended in syru

bke It You can
"lengthening. Invigorating Effect.

tnis simple home-made cough syrup
which is easily prepared

- m a few
minutes.
Get from any druggist 2% ounces of

fill fcL
p
i21ifii

t
‘-“t°

a P‘nt bottle and
till she bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de-
B ' re

.f ,

The result is a full pint of
really better cough syrup than you couldbuy ready-made for three times themoney. Tastes pleasant and never
spoils.

. T1
?
18 fmex and Syrup preparation gets

right at the cause of a cough and gives
a most immediate relief. It loosens the

the ,lastv throat tickleand heals the sore, irritated membranes

a°to
g
nUlifng

and that U is rea11*
use will usually overcome the

hnnl”
ary COIlg

'j
a
J
ld f° r bronchitis, croup,

hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there
is nothing hotter.

-omnound
8 a

,-

most >"a,uable concentrated

trZt K ^f
nuine Norway pine es-

ilaB boon used for generations

Price 60c.

6anal and Bourdon Sts.
> Over Worrier's Drag Store
Entrance on Bourbon Street

Phone Main 2193

NEW ORLEANS
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South

because of her beautiful, consistent
Christian life and example
“Dea^h finds her prepared—’tls a mes-
sage df peace,

A mandate of mercy to give her re-
lease. 1

Her Savjior is with her—the valley is
- past,’

:

Thosipi accents of triumph and joy
wfeije her last.

And freed from its Drison. her cMt

married.
At the bride’s : home, in Summit,

Miss., Dec. 10, 1919, MR. w HFELDER to MRS,: MARGIE BIXLER
Rev. AY. T. Griffin officiating.
At the home of the bride Osvka

Miss., MR. ELBERT P. CHARLET. of

OHNB ft WILT. Booksellers, an&D Stationers, 1118 Dryades St,
.

Ortfams; La. Baseball Goodi
UsloflB Articles, Fishing Tackle,
odlcale. 8®hoo1

*

HOLMES
is a

Reliable Store— 1 \

On ^August 3, 1919, at the home of
S Wilson, MRS. JEMIMAD fel1 on sIeeP m Jesus, and.thus sjhe passed from this vale of painand sprrbw to that realm of infinite

peace land happiness, there to exist insweet
i communion with loved ones
J
e

,

fDrG ‘ Sbe was b°rn Sept. 23,

Rebec|a^gan.
daUghter °f S ‘ Y ‘ and

She
j
wns twice married, the first

&”? E° a Mr Wilson, this unionbeing hie st with one son, J. s Wil-
?™'. ^t3r ‘be death of her first hus-band.jshh was married to Mr. J jTedforjd; to this union one son wasbo™- ^hiS husband and son long pre-ceded ihep to the realms of the m-

,

lte Co‘uple.xiou Mud.
*

I
Tanned, Fredcled ?

jjgP
»u;itsrs1s h ^ u

j'
r

^
1on3 .

M^:s PAL*WSEESS SQA.p
B •-' >< I' cleanses, so

tail' fr

<i

-i!

,en '1'

f™'
r druggist,

wjjp^ *anij»ies To

1
, . !

HE MORGAN DRUg CO.
1321 Atlantic Ave., BrooL!,,,, N V

ens amlt clears the
o rrnmfi* sunburn,
iackheaife. pimples

antiseptic. Ask
or writ* for u„ GENUINE LEATHER BINDINGflexible——

EST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THB PRid

ONLY 4.00
9 ^L^ASTl JUST WHAT YOU HAViBEEN LOOKING FORI

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore District—First Round.

Logtown, January 3. 4.

Vancleave, at Mt. Pleasant, January
10 . 11 .

Long Beach and Mississippi City, at

Sumrall, at Sumrall, Jan. 11, 12.

Ellisville, at Ellisville, Jan. 17, 18.
Hattiesburg, Main Street, Jan. 19.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, Jan. 23.

Williamsburg, at Williamsburg, a.m.
Jan. 24. 25.

Collins, at Collins, p.m., Jan. 25, 26.
Seminary, at Seminary, Jan. 29.

Magee, at Magee, Jan. 30.
Taylorville, at Hebron, 11 a.m., Jan. 31.

Mount Olive, at Mize, Feb. 1, 2.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, Feb. 4.

Hattiesburg Circuit, at Petal, Feb. 7, 8

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Feb
14, 15.

Silver Creek, at Silver Creek. Feb. 20.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Feb. 21, 22.
Heidelberg, at Vossburg, Feb. 25.

Eucutta, at Eucutta, 11 a.m., Feb. 26.

Leakesville, at Leakesviile, Feb. 28,

Newton Dist.—First Round.

Springs, at Bay Springs, Dec.

Ilarpeiivllle and Lena, at Contrail,
Jan. 2.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove. Jan. 3.

Carthage, at Carthage, Jan. 4. 5.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Jan. 9.

Trenton, at Trenton, Jan. 10. 11.
Homewood, at Homewood, Jan. 12.
Philadelphia, Jan. 16. 18.
Neshoha, at Cook’s Chapel. Jan. 17, li.
Rose Hill, at Hopewell,. Jan. 21.

Deemer, at Deemer, Jan. 24. 25.
Forest and Morton, at Forest. Jan. 28.
Chunky, at Chunky, Feb. 1, 2.

Lake, at Lawrence, Feb. 5.

Montrose, at Montrose. Feb. 8, 9.

Laurel, First Church, Feb. 12.
Laurel, Kingston, Feb. 13, 15.
Laurel. West End, Feb. 14, 15.
Newton. Feb. 18.

Union, at Union. Feb. 21, 22.
Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory,

Feb. 25.

Shiloh, at Shiloh. Feb. 28, 29.
The District Stewards will please

meet at Newton. Jan. 7. at 2:30 o’clook.
!>. m. All pastors are invited to at-
tend this meeting. ,

J. A. MOORE. P. B.

Long Beach, January 18.
Gulfport, First Church, 7:30 p. m„ Jan-

uary 18. 19.

Wiggins, at Wiggins, January 25.
Americus, at Pleasant Hill, January 28.

Coalville and Mission, at Coalville,
January 31.

Oceans Springs and Mississippi City,
at Ocean Springs, 11:00 a. in.,

February 1.

Biloxi, Main Street, 7:30 p. m„ Febru-
ary 1, 2.

Mentorum, at Alexandria Memorial,
February 4.

Saucier and Lyman, at Saucier, 7:30
p. m., February 6.

Columbia, February 7, 8.

Lumberton, 7:80 p. m., February 9.

Brooklyn and Bond, at Brooklyn, 7:30
p. m., February 12.

Pass Christian, Mission, 11 a. m., Feb-
ruary 15.

Bay St. Ixiuis, 7:30 p. m.. Februaiy 15.

Moss Point, February 21, 23.

Escatawpa, 2:50 p. m„ February 22.

Pascagoula, 7:30 p. m., February 25.
Poplarville, 11 a. m., February 29.

Picayune, 7:30 p. m., Februaiy 29.

Carriere and Mission, at McNeil, 11

a. m., March 1.

The District Stewards are called to

meet in First Church, Gulfport, at 2.30
p. m., January 6. The pastors are In-

vited to be present.
W. M. SULLIVAN, P. E.

Attacks come when least
I

expected. Directly some ill

feeling makes you aware

that you have a Heart is

the time to commence tak-

ing Mine treatment
Lucedale, p.m., March 1.

Richton, at RIchton. March 2.

Avera, at Avera, March 6, 7.

The District Stewards will meet at

Main Street Church, Hattiesburg. Dec.

31, at 1 o'clock p.m. The pastors of

the district are called together at the

same time and place, according to res-

olutions of the Annual Conference,
"for a season of self-examination and TEACHERS WASTES.

»' havf1 urgent .l, mantis for haodnda it ti

' for »rlu< Ipala. arnrt. an<1 rural work.
<" rnnirlnr frr.m MO tn EXSl. Writ* t»-d
South Atlantic Taachara’ Agraof

30fl Walton Bldg., Atlanta, 04a.

is a Tonic and Regulator

recommended in Function-

al Heart Disorders.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Jackson Diet.—First Round.
Florence, at Florence. Dec. 28, 11 a.m.
Mendenhall and D’Lo, Dec. 28, 7 p.m.
Fannin, at Hollybush, Jan. 3, 4.

Brandon and Pelahatcbie, at Pel., Jan.
4, 5.

Edwards, at Edwards, Tuesday, Jan. 6.

Sharon, at , Wednesday, Jan. 7,

11 a.m.
Canton, Wednesday, Jan. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Madison, at Madison, Thursday, Jan. 8,

11 a.m.
Bolton and Raymond, at Bolton, Fri-

day, Jan. 9.

Harrisville, at Rexford, Jan 10. 11.
Llntonia, at Anding, Monday, Jan. 12,

10 a.m.
Flora and Bentonia, Monday, Jan. 12,

2 p.m.
Camden, at Camden, Jan. 17, 18.
Vaughan, at Ellison, Monday, Jan. 19.
Benton, Tuesday, Jan. 20.
Satartia, at Satartia, Jan. 25, 26.
Terry, at Terry, Feb. 1, 2.

Monterey, at Monterey, Feb. 7, 8.

Eden, at £den, Thursday, Feb. 12.
11 a.m.

Yazoo City, Feb. 12, 7:30; preaching

Meridian District—First Round.
East End, Dec. 28.

Fifth Street, Dec. 28.

De Soto, at Manasseh, Jan. 3, 4.

Pachuta, at Salem, Jan. 10. 11.

Shubuta, Jan. 11, 12.

Scooba, Jan. 18.^
Lauderdale, Jan. 18, 19.

Dalevllle, at Andrews Chapel, Jan. 24

What Lydia EL Pinkham1

Vegetable Compound Did

For Ohio Woman.

Don’t be Cut
Until Yon Try This Seventh Avenue, Jan. 25, 26.

Waynesboro Circuit, at Fedora, Jan.
31, Feb. 1.

Wayneshoro, Feb. 1, 2.

Vimville, at Coker’s Ch., Feb. 8.

Quitman, Feb. 8, 9.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Feb.
14. 15.

DoKalb, at New Hope, Feb. 21. 22.

Moscow, at Clark’s Chapel, Feb. 23.

Enterprise, Feb. 29.

Buckatunna, at State Line, Feb. 29,

March 1.

Porterville, at Union. March 7.

GEO. H. THOMPSON, P. E.

• w-- Wonderful Treatment.
If you have plies In

any form write for a Free sample
of Page’* Pile Tablets and you vs 11 j

bless the day that vou read this.
to-day. B. R. PAGE, 430-D, Page
Marshall, Mich. I

To abort a cold

and prevent com
plications, take

District Stewards and Pastors are
called to meet at Capitol Street

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.
Magnolia, Dec. 28, 29.

Tylertown, at Tylertown, Jan. 4.

South and East McComb, at East Mc-
Comb, Jan. 11.

McComb, Centenary, Jan. 11, 12.

Summit, at Summit, Jan. 18, 19.
South Magnolia, Jan. 18.

Gallman, at Bethesda, Jan. 24, 25.
Crystal Springs, Jan. 25, 26.

Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Feb. 1.

Scotland, at New Hope, Feb. 7, 8.

Wesson, at Wesson, Feb. 8. 9.

Bogue Chltto and Norfleld, at Bogue
Chitto, Feb. 15. 16.

Brookhaven. Feb. 15. 16.

Adams, at Auburn, Feb. 21.

Topisaw, at Toplsaw, Feb. 22.

Bayou Pierre, at Centerpolnt, Feb. '28,

at Capitol
Church, Tuesday, December 30, 1919,
Jackson, M|ss„ 10 a.m.

J. M. MORSE, P. E.

Port Gibson Dist.—First Round,
Natchez, Jan. 4, 5.

Washington, Jan. 4, 5.

Harrlston, at Lorman, Jan. 9. «

Vicksburg, Crawford St., Jan. 11, 1:

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Jan.Gibson

Fayette, Jan. 15.

Mt. Vernon, Jan. 17, 18.
Centerville and Stephenson, at Ste-

phenson, Jan. 18, 19.

Gloster, Jan. 20.

Port Gibson, Jan. 22.

Woodville Cir., at Whites. Jan. 24, 25.
Woodvllle Station. Jan. 25. 26.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly

BlufT. Feb. 1, 2.

Sliver City, Feb. 3.

Rolling Fork, Feb. 8, 9.

Anguilla. Feb. 10.

Mayersvllle, Feb. 11.

Utica. Feb. 15, 16.

Rocky Springs. Feb. 17.

Oak Ridge, Feb. 21. 22
Hermanville, Feb. 28, 29.

Roxie, at Knoxville, Mch. 6, 7.

Nebo, Mcb. 8.

The District Stewards are called to
meet at Fayette on December 30. at
10:30 a m. The pastors are invited to
be present for a conference on evan-
gelism and other matters of interest
in the bounds of eur IMstrct.

J. R. JONES, P. E.

ForSTINGSThe purified and refined

calomel tablet* that are
nausealess, safe and stays.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in aealed packages.

Bites, Bums, Bruises, Cuts, Old Sores,

Eczema and
ALL SHIN TROUBLES APPLY

Hazlehurst, Feb. 29, March 1.

Barlow, at Rehoboth, March 6, 7.

Monticello, at Georgetown, March 13,

Foxworth, at Foxworth, March 20, 21.

Pleasant Grove, at MalHHeu, March 27.

McCalls, at McCalls, March 28.

The District Stewards are called to
meet in the Methodist church at
Brookhaven, Miss., at 1 o’clock p.m.,
January 8, 1920. The pastors of the
district are cordially Invited to be
present at this meeting..

J. T. LEGGETT. P. E.

It soothes, disinfects *nd he*!*,
bottle always ready. Ask your dea

CLEARS BABY’S SKIN
and drives off the rash and pimples.
Harmlsss, soothing, fragrant

60e at your druggist's, or from ths
SHUPTRINE CO., SAVANNAH, GA.

Hattiesburg Diet.—First Round,

Purvis, st Purvis. Dec. 28. 29,

Oloh, at Oloh, Jan. 3. 4.

ftw-’dr-r *nii t'all Dnrra RsvorJ«t*4 wftfc

aVVJrV% t iHbm

F

t**"V
1. £. Ladvlock, P.O.tui VO
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Sundav School * pleasant thanksgiving din. Uve honestly.
: NER AT THE MISSISSIPPI

•very one for the coming year.j

The standing of the districts in the
acceptance of their Centenary Allot-

ment is as follows: Meridian District.

MIS8ISSLPP! CONFERENCE NOTES. A1 that a man can do 1 11 1 rd

. , |
,. ,

I . 4 is to live honestly, faithfully and loy-
The rains and cold have shut me- in The dining was given in the home ... f - , t what the im-

for the past few days. I regret very w- D- Hawkins, one of Me-
all

>;.
lrom

f
a> da>

' ^“at l"e

much that I have had to break so f
ld*ans most consecrated and efficient mediate end will be, neither he

‘

T “I laymen. (By the way, he was the man any one el^e knows. He only knows
any engagements. I do hope that elected by the Conference Board of that the highest success crowns those

the weather will permit the filling of Missions to keep the Centenary , ,
. . . ' . .. .

every one for the coming year
!

pledges before the minds and upon the
* bo «work m the hlshest spirit * and

The standing of the district in theMrtS °f the people^ the goal ln ,hat the s^premest fallure confronts

, , .. . _ payment as well as pledges is those who work in the worst spirit,
acceptance of their Centenary Allot- reached.) No man knows what a day may bring
ment is as follows : Meridian District, :

Brother Hawkins had just completed forth in the way of opportunity, nor
AO _ 1 I J . . . . rWPTltV-fiVO VOQro nf V,

ment is as rouows : Mendian District, I
Cromer Hawkins had just completed forth in the way of opportunity, nor

63 schools pledged; Newton District, p
wenty'fi'’e years of continuous service at what point the door may be thrown

32 schools pledged; Seashore District]
°f

. V
1® Soutdl Slde - opeD which shaU be the. great chance

T„ , ^ p°? Hawkins Memorial, Church. for life. The only assurance that we
p e ged, Jackson District, [ Some weeks before the Conference are not missing the one opportunity

27 schools pledged; Hattiesburg Dis- Session was to be held in Meridian, lies in making th9 most of every op-
trict, 26 schools pledged; Brookhaven G.

r
tu^

e
F
^aw^n

.

s conceived the idea portunity; in treating every day as if

District, 23 schools pledged; Port Gib- P* ]“ayn8 his former pastors dur- it were the one eventful day of life;

son District, 28 schools pledged. This ^aese twenty-five years dine with in trying every door as if it were the
means a little less than 50 per cent of Elm on Thanksgiving Day. Invita- one entrance to the palace; in doing
the schools are signed * up. I do not •

ons ana notices to that effect were every piece of work as if upon our
know if this is correct or not, but, as

EeHt *9 eacn of us. All who are living fidelity 'depended all our future lives,
far as my office has the records, these 0X6 in this Conference were pres- The man who works in this spirit may
are the facts.

j

excePt Rev- *• L- Peebles, who was safely leave the future with God.
I wish to commend the superinten- £?*L “*ut

,

sen^ a® his Proxy, Whatever praterial success is worth
dent of missionary education in the r

1
P£
er Peebles, who was thrice wel- having, he will command. Better than

Meridian District, He deserves the r°
r
re,

Vt

because she represented the all, he wiljl be sure of that greater
credit for the fine showing of the Me- Pinners wives. success which* is expressed in char-
ridian District. May I say to the other t

^nose present, in chronological acter, that “sublime health which
superintendents. “Go thou and do like- la ^ re : Re/8 * H * Mellard

> who values one moment as another and
wis*?” ferrei the « putw In 1896 ; makes us great in all conditions, and
Tha last Sunday in December is the WnL?,’ . «W id

SA 1897
"f’

H. F. Alford, is the only definition we possess of
4ay set apart for the taking of specials £ i once

19
,

02 '4 ’ L'
IF"

freedom and power.”— Christian Union
and pledges to missions. Mr. J: B. Hoi- Ff

P,
dN190(h8: c - M - Crossley, 1812-13;

[

land. Meridian, will have charge of Ik'-,

E

1' Broadfoot, l 914-i7; H. L. Norton,
this work,

; l
9
zf : A ‘ J ' Davis, 1919. who was re- SAYING “FATHER” TO GOD.

Put your missionary offering into a
I?ed1.

ft)r the ensuing year.
special and watch your school grow i

An honored guest present was the ., ......

I wish to express my appreciation
«6

T- T
Mr - O’Bryant, a superannuate of „„

C “side the posslblllty of say,uS
of the loving kindness of the brethren >

' Horth Mississippi Conference, who Father” to God. What woulck life be
to me, and wish them each and every

Brother Hawkins’ boyhood pastor, if you coulil not say "Father” to God’
one a very happy Christmas and the 0“e

,
gueats ^er® s

,

eated around the We know what it is perhaps frommost . .. _ table in chronological order At each l t,LI “ups, iiora

32 schools pledged; Seashore District,

28 schools pledged; Jackson District,

27 schools pledged; Hattiesburg Dis-

trict, 26 schools pledged; Brookhaven
District, 23 schools pledged; Port Gib-

know if this is correct or not, but, as
far as my office has the records, these
are the facts. “

j

I wish to commend the superinten-
dent of missionary education in the
Meridian District He deserves the
credit for the fine showing of the Me-
ridian District. May I say to the other
superintendents, "Go thou and do like-
wise?”
Tha last Sunday in December is the

4ay set apart for the taking of specials
and pledges to missions. Mr. J. B. Hol-
land, Meridian, will have charge 'of
this work. £k
Put your missionary offering into a

special and watch your school grow.
I wish to express my appreciation

of the loving kindness of the brethren
to me, and wish them each and every
one a very happy Christmas and the

SAYING “FATHER” TO GOD.

145 Adams St., Jackson, Miss.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The task before the Conferehce Sun-
day School Board is to adopt a! plan to
train leaders. What plan will success-

anc| years of service of each pastor. It
once ' though we cannot say it now.

Thanksgiving verses of Scripture were You never
[

ban know all that it means

e found at each plate, which were not to be ab,e t0 sa >" tbat until yon
l before the thanksgiving prayer see a ®rea *< race of men which cannot

ias offered by Brother O’Bryant. pay “Father" to God. The Mohamme-
' Mr. Hawkins sat at one end of the dan cann°£ say “Father” to God, be-
liab|e and his accomplished wife at the cause il if irreli'glon to him. Tiie
i^thfer. Hindu cannot say it, because God is

|
Aifter eating to the limit. of the feast, ?ot a Pei'son to him. The Confucian-

Brother Hawkins made a very impres- 1S *" Cann°t feay it, because he has only
f^lVA nf Vila nrnrlr onrl nlnnnnnt t IIG IllOSt ^TlPPIllntivo ulnic.fnllv thatt VrtUT- ^ n Lu x. fratlier Hawkins made a very impres- *r.

L carot ?a>’ because he has onlyfully do that? Your Board all through sive talk of his work and pleasant as-
the most Speculative ideas of what

thfi last Annual Pnnforonn« vrrtTV. j l _ Oof] Tho Ttnrlrllifcf „„

— * aiva tain, ui am worK ana pleasant as* ri'CLuuunt* jueas oi wnat
the last Annual Conference was deaf)- Relation with his pastors during the God is * T

!
ie Buddhist cannot say it,

ing with that very problem. With the 5asf twenty-five years, stating that a because he] does not b'elieve there is

effective church organization that th0
contribution and uplift to his life

any Gocl u is impossible for him to

M«thndut7^
organization that the Had been received from each of them. an impersonal chain of causationMethodists have we should Bucceed In

| Had time permitted, each of the pas- bis fatller. But you and I can say it
working any plan of the Board. Your t®rs present would have told of many sPcaking with reverent familiarity to

. Field Secretary has no sympathy with ^ pcriences In their work with Brother tbe fffcat l.ife that lies behind allVrv,n“nt “*at « mar rsrssraia-js ™^'f
her- my «»-.

When we say church, we metm every clutch had been one of the most pleas'-
TVV0 AMER,CA NS.

department, and I am just as inter- ant
|
In their entire ministry. Each of

Jo.i£
Ur su

T
ccess

,

in the Mission- ps felt that Brother Hawkins had been The Christian Centurv, Septemberary Society as I am in your Wesley erne of the most helpful laymen with 11. into tiHo “erot-v « t
.— uo Lm uidt Diuiuer nawKins nad been v_nrisuan uenturv, Sentemborwy Society as I am in your

, Wesley cme' of the most helpful laymen with 11 1919 tells ns tw -vvbBible Class Department. My point is whom ho hnri flvflr I..
^ that, \\ hen the

- w »*-* V T * OOICJ
Bible Class Department. My point is
this: Every interest of the church
well provided for. * :

Since Conference, I have visited
Oak Grove church, and their school Is
making marked Improvements. It is

horn he had ever worked 7 Ub inat ’ Wben tb®

The closing prayer was offered by
d men began casting about for a

iev. A. J. Davis. man to contest constitutional prohi-
The present brick building was bition in the courts, thev decided to
rected in 1907, with W. D. Hawkins look for sonje one of social prominence

SSSSf
ma
J
k
S
d top”>vements. It is ab chairman of the Bffilding C^mmU- They^

^ laid Xwmon
^ aTable in^on?

C
of^ bas seParate rooms for tjse.jand this writer as pastor. Aeon- Charles- Evans Hughes a check 'tor

rt^t b,n*
B7 t

the
a
CampbellJs the effi- sSderable debt was left at that time, ?1 50.000. This great furist renHed <i

^i
ent‘ Br°tber

;

Nesom.
't
hlCh was flnally pald In 193&. under would not ohampion this cause* beforeKni H

d
,.

g g°°,(

?
wo

u
rk ‘ The tbe Pastorate of Rev. A. M. Broadfoot, the courts for any sum of money von™i^bk ,

Pl7ed,

a11 OVer the church lot a:t wh(ch time the name was changed could name.' Failing to hnv m,makas it look like a new church soon, tp iHawklns Memorial Church, in Hughes, they next went omi,|
M

Thay are meeting in the courthouse memory of W B Hawkins and W. D. Howard Taft, and placed befme hTm
WHto mo k t o j

Hawkins, Jr„ father and son of Super- a signed deck, telling him to fin uWrite me about your Sunday school, mtendent W. D. Hawkins, who, to- in for any amount he warned 7ALONZO EARLY, gather with his brother, E. B. Haw- reply of thfe statesman wln fio
Th®

, . .
Field Sec’y, kins, paid the major portion of the orable: 'Ggntlemnn vmi couldn’t

1 '6
^
1 "

Alexandria. La. debt. If every church in Methodism enoqgh golcf on tffis continent ^16

If
d one layman in it who was as ac- duce me to take vour cTse beforeREPORT OF PHILATHEA CLASS, ^ courts and before the public, for I wjp

LAFAYETTE, LA., FOR ,9,9.

Number of members 23 s ‘ori ' we could accomplish a great deal
Number of tithers 12 uf01-6 tban we are now doing.
Regular dues 38.72 L. L. E. ALFORD, Reporter. CHILDREN FOR MISSION workTo Ruston Orphanage 175 on Yazoo City, Miss. RK -

Alexandria. La.

Regular dues $ 3g.72
To Ruston Orphanage 175.00
To ’Missions 30.00
To Armenian Fund 32^00

CHILDREN FOR MISSION WORK.

Colds Cause Headaches and Palna
everish Headaches and Body Pain.

If we are, going to claim the world
for Christ, \ke must claim the children
for mission work and t,-*ln them to beWleclnnnm. 1

v
Total W75.72 m m for mission work and fain them o be

Tha officers of the Class are: Pres-
® 8000 reHeved by ?'^onary workers We have fal]ed

ident, Mrs. L. L. Judlce; Secretary, takin^ LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE to begin at the beginning.
'

Mrs. Fred Jones; Treasurer, Mrs. w’. Tablets. There is only one “Bromo
V,> SI>*nd hours arguing with some

?0dT
alk*r; Tea°h,r ' Mr8 ' E R ' Ken- <Unine.

-

E. W. GROVE’S signature on “sTfnVJ v
Wh° is 80

way- the box ‘ifin r fir t
s

!T
a>5 tbat be bns no evesthe box. 30c. for the Lord's way and who has growi,

December 26, 1919.

so confident and boastful .of his own
wisdom that he dares contradict the
commands of the Savior.
Let him alone. It Is a pity, but.

while we are wasting time on him, a
whole generation of children are likely
to follow after him. Go to work with
the children. They need no argument.
They only want leadership. It Is so

1 easy to interest them in the work if
i some one who Is interested will make
1 the effort.

Dr. Jefferson said: “With all her
• follies and crimson stains,. Rome goes
• on her conquering way because she
1

knows the value of a child.”

,

Missionary work with the children
i

is missionary work of the greatest pos-
sibility.

The teacher who gave a missionary
• application to a geography lesson in
the class in which sat little eight-year

,
old Eliza Agnew little thought that
she was sowing seed which would bear
fruit in the work of a woman who was
afterwards known as "the mother of
a thousand daughters” in Ceylon.

—

Selected.
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A DAY INSTEAD OF 3

Mr. Vincent Cured Hie Hens of the Win-
ter Loafing Habit. Baeily Done.

"My egg supply has Increased wonder-
fully.^ tarty ln January, I started usingn,m bung. I had been getting about 3eggs every other day from 70 hens. By
the end of January 1 was getting 30

’ eKS's a day. in two weeks more, I was
getting 4 dozen a day."—G. W Vincent

1 .South* Ky.
Mr- Vincent's results, in Januaryprove that you can get the eggs whene„gs are high. Its no trouble and costsnothing to try. The same offer that Mr.

\ lucent accepted is open to you.

ve2,'i
V
.t

yi>“r hens Don Sung and watch.e.MiUs for one month. If you don’timl that it pays for itself and pays vou
.1 good protlt besides, simply tell us and>our money will be promptly refunded.

‘’on Sung (Chinese -for egg-laving)
'H’Tk

,

s directly on the egg-laying organs,ind is also a splendid tonic, ft is eas'lyglven in the feed, improves the hen’s
health, makes her stronger and more ac-

J-

lve ln any weather, and starts her lay-

Try Don Sung for 30 days and if Itdoesn t get you the eggs, no matter how
c-oid or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don

your druggist or poultryrem,ei>> dealer or send BO cents for apackage by mail prepaid. Burrell-

a
D
pom!

r
igd°.-^v

COlUmb,a Bldg” IndIan -

HOW ABOUT YOUB SALAKY7

bcro
en

o
and woaien trained for business

rn^nv-
aP? sav

,

e ntore money, and
\Vbnt SL 1'!' salaries and incomes.
|U dnin

h7vA?rds ha' e don e and others.iro cioinpr iOU can do. a knowlede’A nfthe subjects we teach will enable^you
in business. Write us

J
to-

CoUe^-

H91GGSm of 7
“I Am Now Betting 119 Egg* Every

Day Instead of 7,” Write*
Mrs. Joseph Mason.

This wonderful new egg producer hasmade thousands of dollars profit for
poultry raisers all over the U. S. Now

[vs the time to increase your egg supplywhen eggs are selling at fl.00 a dozen.
&lve y°ur *'ens “TWO for ONE,” the
scientific tonic that makes layers and
real money-makers out of every single
solitary heft you own. Send 11.00 to
Kin sella Co.. 2919 Le Moyne Bldg..
liicago. for small box of our Bpeelal

Offer of $2.00 for large box containing
three times the quantity of the Jl.po
si?e—a full season's supply. We guar-
antee to return your money If not satis-

tetterTne
Makea Hair Beautiful. Frea-from

Dandruff and Ka«p« tha 8«alp healthy.
60c at your Druggist’s, or from the
SHFPTRTNE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.
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j

|

m ^**P it handy far •msrgtncitt
•' and $1.00 at your druggist' s.

2)i?ajcri wntg far spsciaj proposition
’ THEKA-DENEMED. CO.. T.«

Sunday Sch<
Teachers i«

Workers

December 25, 1919, NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES The District Stewards will please

meet at Tupelo, Jan. 15, at 2 o’clock
P- m - T. II. DORSEY, P. E.

The District Stewards will meet at
Durant on Jan. 6, at 2:15 o’clock t».m.

R. O. BROWN, P. E.
Make Lazy Hens Lay

j

‘My liens were ell lazy and refused to

i

work. I gave them ‘TWO for ONE'

ORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Corinth Dist.—First Round.
Cedar Bluff ct., at Pheba, Dec. 20, 21,

a.m.
West Point, Dec. 21 p.m., 22.
Mathiston ct., at Mathiston, Dec.

27, 28, a m.
Eupora and Mabeu, at Eupora, Dec.

28, p.m., 29.

Caledonia ct., at Mt. Pleasant, Jan.
3, 4.

Bellefontaine ct., at Slate Spr. Jan
10, 11.

.Mashulaville ct., at Mt. Hebron, Jan
17, 18.

I.ongtlew cjt., at Longview, Jan. 21 25
a.m.

Starkville, .Tan. 25. p.m., 2C.
Macon ct., at Macon. Jan. 27, 1:30 p.m.
Brooksville, at Brooksville, Jan. 27,

7 p.m.
Mayhew ct., at Mayhew. Jan. 28,

1 :30 p m.
Artesia, Jan. 28, 7 p.m.’
Sturgis ct., at Sturgis, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.
Columbus, First Church, Feb. 4
Columbus, Central. Feb. 5.

Shuqualak ct., at Shuqualak, Feb. 7. 8
a.m.

Macon, Feb. 8. p.m., 9.
C rawfonl and Shaefer’s, at Crawford

Feb. 14, 15.

w. L. DUREN, P. E.

Greenville Dist.— First Round.

Benoit, Jan. 4, a.mi
Rosedale, Jan. 4, p.m. - j

Boyle, Jan. 11, a.m.
Hollandale, Jan. 1 1, p.m.
Greenville, Jan. 18, a.m.
Glen Allen. Jan. 18, p.m.
Clarksdale, Jan. 25, a.m.
Duncan, Jan. 25, p.m.
Iceland, Feb. 1, a.m.
Shaw, Feb. 1, p.m.
Gunnison, Feb. 8, a.m.
Friar’s Point, Feb. 8, p.m.

V. C. CURTIS. P. E

Sardis Dist.—First Round.
Sardis, preaching, Dec. 28; quarterly

conference, Jan. 23.
Lake Cormorant and Robinsonvllle, at

Lake Cormorant, Jan. 4, 5.

Batesville, preaching, evening. Jan 7;
quarterly conference, Feb. 5.

Arkabutla ct., at Arkabutla, Jan. 10. 11.

Coldwater, preaching, evening, Jan.
11; quarterly conference, Feb. 2.

Charleston, evening, Jan. 14.
Tippo ct., at Charleston, 11 a.m.. Feb.

Evansville, morning, Jan. 18.
Tunica, evening, January 18, f9.
Crenshaw, Jan. 20.
Horn Lake ct., at Horn Lake. Jan. 22,
Como, morning. Jan. 25, 26.
Hernando, evening, Jan. 25.
Sardis ct., at Wesley Chapel, 11 am.

Jan. 28^
Longtown ct., at McGeehee’s chapel.

Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Courtland ct., at Courtland, 11 a.m .

Feb. 4.

Oakland ct., at Oakland, 11 a.m . Feb.5.
Tyro ct., at Mt. Vernon, Feb. 7. 8.

Senatobia, evening, Feb. 11.
Cockrum ct.. at Palestine. Feb. 14, 15.
Eureka, at Mt. Olivet. Feb. 21. 22.
Crowder and Darling, at Crowder,

Feb. 29.

The district stewards are requested
to meet in the Methodist Church at
Sardis, on Thursday. January 1, at 2
o’clock p.m., and there will be a meet-
ing or ail the preachers of the district
on Thursday and Friday, January 1
and 2. that they may confer and en-
gage In seasons of prayer that God
may bless the work of the new year.

R. A. MEEK. P. E.

Corinth Dist.—First Round.
Corinth, First Church, Dec. 27, 28.
Corinth, South Side, Dec. 28, 29.

luka sta., Jan. 4, 5.

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Saltillo,

Jan. 11, 12.

Booneville ct., at pak Grove. Jan. 15.

Sherman, at Sherman, Dec. 17, 18.

Wheeler, at Wheeler, Dec. 22.

Hickory Flat, at Hickory Flat, Dec.
24, 25.

Myrtle, at Glenfield, Dec. 26.
New Albany ct., ajt Ingomar, Dec. 27.
Chalybeate, at Camp Ground, Jan. 31,

Feb. 1.

Dumas, at Dumas, Feb. S.

Mantachie, at Hebron, Feb. 7, 8.

Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Feb. 10.
Kossuth, at Wesley, Feb. 12.
Blue Mountain ct.,| at Blue Mountain,

Feb. 14, 15.

Rlenzi, at Rienzi, Feb. 18.

Corinth ct., at Box Chapel, Feb. 19.
Burnsville, at Burnsville, Feb. 21, 22.
luka ct., at Snowdown, Feb. 23.
Golden, at Golden, Feb. 27.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Feb.
28, 29.

Silver Springs, at El Bethel, Mar. 3.

Marietta^at Marietta, Mar. 6, 7.

The District Stewards will please
meet at Corinth, Jan. 7, at 10 o’clock
a. m. W. W. MITCHELL, P. E.

^Buf.messcouefJe
I ai2mNar_vuu>.&
I-WMTFITR. SaDCNTS
I Grr Th£ Bcst PosmoNS-
fOJlaV*L-i Fa FiasGjaJcflR

Holly Spring Dist.— First Round.
Red Banks, December 2S, 29.
Holly Springs, December 29.
Paris, January’ 3, 4.

Randolph Ct.. at Sarepta, January 5.
Oxford Circuit. Wednesday, January 7.
Potts Camp, Thursday, January 8.
Grenada, Sunday, January 11.
Holcomb, Sunday evening. December

11, Quaterly Conf., Monday, De-
cember 12.

Waterford, Wednesday, January 14.
'

Olive Branch. Thursday. January 15.
Pleasant Hill, Friday, January 16.
Mt. Pleasant, January 18, 19.
Tamar, Wednesday, January 21.
Water Valley, January 25.
Main and Taylor, January 26.
Ashland. January 31, February 1.
Coffeevllle, February 8, 9.

Byhalia, February 15, 16.

Oxford, February 22.

J. ,H. HOLDER. P. E.

money back without question
It HUNT’S SALVE fails In the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINOWORM.TETTER orother
Itching akin dlaeaaes. Price
75c at drnggiats, or direct from
Alllchaidt EMhlii Ca.ttaiwea.Ta.

A FEW DONT’S

Don’t work three hundred and sixty-

five days a year, notwithstanding that
kome other Trojans did that year after
year in their days of struggle. Take
vacations.

Don’t, however, let pleasure-seeking
supplant success-seeking.

Don’t become wholly self-centered.

Don’t succumb to the temptation to
be too busy to have any time to be
rationally sociable.

Don’t cultivate exclusiveness.

Don’t forget that there are no ex-

press trains to the summits of success.

Don’t look for any escalator to do
your climbing for you.

Don’t depend upon others to push
you along.

Don’t count upon any "pull” which
you yourself did not create.

Don’t fancy that others succeeded
because of mere luck and that you are
where you are solely because luck did
not come your way.

Don’t expect to hear Opportunity
knocking at your door until you have
trained yourself to recognize her when
she comes.
Don’t eat more than you feel you

have to.

Don’t oversleep.
And finally:
Don’t forget that things are apt to

go right If we do.—Forbes Magazine.

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.
Houston, Dqg. 28, 29.

Verona, at Verona, Jan. 3. 4.

Nettletoih ct., it Shiloh, Jan. 10. 11.

Pontotoc, Jan. IS, 19.
Algoma, at Algoma, Dec. 20.
Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Jan. 22
Shannon, at Shannon, Jan. 24, 25.

Houlka, at Houlka, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Montpelier, at Palestine, Feb. 2.

Fulton, at Hardin’s Chapel, Feb. 7, 8
Smithville, at Antioch, Feb. 14, 15
Tremont, at New Bethel, Feb. 15 p.m.

Winona Dist.— First Round.

Isola, at Inverness, Dec. 27, 28, a.m.
Belzoni. Dec. 28, 29, p.m.
Ruleville, Jan/ 3, 4, a.m.
Drew, Jan. -t, 5, p.m.
Tutwiler and Glendora, Jan. 10, 11, a m
Lambert, at Lambert, Jan. 11. 12, p.m
Minter City and Phillips, at M. C., Jnn

17, 18, a.m.
Schlater, Jan. I'*. 19. p.m.
Swift Town, at Baird, Jan. 25, 26.
Dublin, Jan. 31. Feb. 1, a.m.
Webb, Feb. 1, 2, p.m.
Winona ct., at Bethlehem. Feb. 7, 8

a.m.

Winona, Feb. 8, 9, p.m.

S. L. POPE, P. E.

Vardanian, at Vardaman, Feb. 21, 22.

Calhoun City, at Big Creek, Feb. 23.
Greenwood Springs, at Greenwood

Springs, Feb. 28, 29.

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Mar. 6, 7.

j You Do More Work, ^
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a^very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness. r
OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.

OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even Children like it. The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich IL These reliable tonic prop-
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it

the favorite tonic in thousands of homes;
More than thirty-five years ago, folks

would ride a long distance to get GROVE’S
TASTELESS Chill

j
TONIC w hen a

member of their family hod Malaria or
needed a body-building, stffength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to-

day, and you can get it from any drug
store. 60c per bottle.

Duraot Dist.—First Round.
Vaiden and West, at Valden, Dec. 27,

28

Duck Hill ct., at Duck Hill. Dec. 28, 29.
Ebenezer ct., at Hebron, Jan. 3.

Tchula station, Jan. 4.

Hcsterville ct., at Bethel, Jan. 10.
Kosciusko ct., at Ethel. Jan. 11.
Pickens ct.. at Pickens. Jan. 18, 19.
Black Hawk ct., at Bowling Green,

Jan. 24.

Sidnn and Cruger. at Sidon, Jan. 25.
Acona station, preaching and confer-

ence, Feb. 1.

Coila ct., at Coila, preaching and con-
ference, Feb. 2.

Poplar Creek ct., at Bethel, preaching
and conference. Feb. 7.

Kilniichael ct., at. Kilmichael, Feb. 8, 9.

Rallts ct., at Sallis, Feb. 14, 15.

McCool ct., at Liberty Hill, Feb. 15, 16.
Chester ct., at Pisgah, Feb. 21.

Ackerman ct., at Ackerman. Feb. 22. 23.
Izmisville ct., at White Hall, Feb. 27.

Center Ridge ct., at Owen's Chapel,
Feb. 28.

Louisville station, Feb. 29.

Noxapater ct.. at Noxapater, Feb. 29,
March 1.

Where Can I Find Relief From
Itching, Terrifying

]

Question on Lips of Afflicted. which breaks out tf

There is a harrassing discomfort !
That is why the rr

caused by Eczema that almost be- !
treatment for all so

comes a torture. The itching is al-i eases Is S. S. S„
most unbearable, and the skin seems

! cleansing the blood,

on fire with burning irritation. A cure day, and you will see

from local applications of salves and
;

righf treatment. S.. S
ointment? is impossible, because such i system cleanser- it
treatment can only allay the pain tern- recommended tor v«
porarily. The disease can only be , „

*

reached by going deep down to lt 3
vledica * advice free,

source, which is In the blood, the
j

Director, 48 Swift Bid
disease being caused by an infection Adv.
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Avoid
influenza

Profit by Last
Year’s Experience

The Best
Preventative

\vo-V
Croup and Pneumonia

SALVE
Will Keep You Safe
In your nostrils dur-
ing the day—on your
chest at night. Pleas-
ant but strong. Wards

off danger. Kills •

Colds
WILL NOT STAIN CLOTHING
Ask your dealer for it

'XeYo'^Sxve Co.,
Montgomery! (fla.

the North and in the South,
and must help each other
possible way.—Selected.

HOW THE BETHLEHEM
HELPS.

The following is from a letter re-
ceived by one of our secretaries:

"Dr. W. W. Alexander called on me
at Columbus to say he had found the
Bethlehem House one of the best
agencies for prevention of race riot or
feeling and to beg that we multiply
the work. He is placed at Camp Gor-
don (Y. M. C. A.) where he says in a
few weeks he rubbed up against five
hundred negro soldiers. His specific
charge was to keep down race rioting
among soldiers. The Bethlehem
House furnished his talking points and
he said over and over, ‘We certainly
are indebted to the Methodist women
for instituting these houses, and we
get on our knees to you to multiply
them. It is the best thing now for
race interpretation and co-operation I
know anything about.’ He said with 1

enthusiasm, ‘You haven’t heard any-
thing about riot among the Negroes
we have worked with.’ ’•

never neglect this part of her work.

She should use every possible means
to keep in touch with the town and
parish editors and get into the

columns of the newspaper interesting

news concerning the auxiliary, the

Conference and Council, and also gen-

eral missionary news. Efforts along

!his line should be untiring, because
they will be far-reaching in their re-

sults.

Sources of Information.

The Publicity Superintendent should
be on the alert for news Items from
every source, securing them from the

Bulletin, missionary magazines,
church papers, and through general
reading. Select ,the most interesting
and important missionary news from
all these sources and present it in as
enthusiastic and attractive a manner
as possible.

Reporting.
Be sure to fill out report blanks and

send to your Conference Publicity
Superintendent.
N.'B.—Send clippings of all items

you may have succeeded in placing in
your local columns to Mrs. R.

e
H.

Wynn, Ruston, La.

[

All communications for this Depart-
ent should be sent to Mrs. J. G. Snell-
g, 47zl Prytania St., New Orleans, La.M •P Morning

eepYour
HOUSE

THE YEARBOOK.
The new- Yearbook is now ready; lei

Clean - Clear -nd Hoa 1 1- 1-»

y

for few Eym Coro Dock Murino Co-.Cliicorjo. U.SA.
s hope that auxiliaries will provide
iemselves with these fine programs,
• order that the work of 1920 may
fove on in harmony of progress.

Relieffrom
Malarias

iThe plan of the Yearbook is based
on the thought of the Christ-ward
Movement of the World.” Each pro-
gram given lends itself to this funda-
njental idea. Order supplies from
Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, 810 Broadway,

WANTED—NEWS.
JThis Page is awaiting anxiously some

news items from
. the Mississippi Con-

ferences. Messages from the Pres-
idents and from the Publicity Superin-
tendents should find their way through
tips column. Send us reports of what
ytfu are doing and in due time they
will be published. If we should re-
ceive a good number of reports at one

This tasteless tonic seldom requires
over three days to break up malaria
chills. In thousands of homes it is

always kept on hand. Try a bottle.

The Doctors’ Prescription
60c at All Dealers, r.ifii

LIFE ENLISTMENT.
The responsibility for a large en-

listment of life on the part of young
men and young women rests, In a
great degret, with the women of the
auxiliaries. There should be a portion
of each meeting devoted to prayer that
the Kingdom of Christ may have a
large force of volunteers for life ser-
vice. else its progress will be greatly
hindered. The earnest prayer will go
far toward preparation for the per-
sonal word ijhat will help to determine
the trend of a life. More often than
we think, youngJ people drift into their
life purposed. They let circumstances
decide for them, and, all too late, the
lament comles. Prom a service of
prayer for them, women may go out to
show them how to face the question
of life work clearly, and to decide It
in the right wav.—Selected.

Only One ‘‘BROMO QUININE”
-o get the genuine, call for the full name,
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE.
Cures a Cold in One Day. 30c.

DANDRUFF. , -
.

“ aw niurm her province to give the missionary
message not only to the entire mem-
bership of her own church, but also to
a juuch larger circle who receive their
inspiration through the printed page.
One of the chief avenues of service
slip will find to be through the columns
of; the church and secular papers. Dr.
StfHze says:
"There is no agency which can be

made quite so effective as the daily
newspaper in enlisting the interest of
thpse who do not go to church. It al-
ready has an entre into the homes of
tlife people. It is not looked upon with
suspicion,
matter
nejarly

vekisements paid for by the “church
and r

-**’

by: millions wlTo would

quickly disappears when

TETTERINE
ia applied.. Fragrant and soothing.
60c at your druggist’s, or from tho
SHUPTRINE CO.. SAVANNAH. GA.

In the twpntv mission hospitals of
Korea over 200,000 patients are treat-
ed annually, and none go away with-
out having heard tlie gospel.

A WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
IN CONGO BELGE.

Miss Etta Lee Woolsey, of our
Woman’s work in Africa, reports the
organization, February 14, of a Wo-
man’s Missipnary Society with an en-
rollment of forty-five charter members.
Since then the number has increased,
until now the membership numbers
sixty-five. The dues are one egg or
its equivalent, one cent, in money.
At the April meeting the women de-

cided they would like to have a share
in the work of Gcd by supporting an
e\ angelist in a village which had not
had one before. They are now pay-
ing the evangelist’s salary ($1.30) At
first, the clpef of the village refused
to enter the church, so the fifteen

!?
eH

l

b^ru ,

of the society who are bap-
tized Christians have been meeting
for about two months with one of the
missionaries, once a week, for special
prayer for the chief and for Mundadi
the evangelist. The chief, we are

—Selected
’ haS begUn golng t0 church -

It is not looked upon with
It appears every day. The

it contains is discussed by
every one, and worth-while ad-

ProcJaiming religion,' wilf be read
--J never, in the

instance, go to church to hear it
jssed.”
e suggest below some ways that
Auxiliary Superintendent of Pub-
(r

.

may accomplish the task set for

Publicity in the Auxiliary.
1. -Use the Bulletin. Be sure to
ake all the important announce-
ents which appear in the Bulletin.

ls the best way for your auxil-
iaiD’ to keep the connectional touch.)

2. Clip from the Bulletin news items
that you consider to be of special in-
terest and ask members of the auxil-
iai?y to tell or illustrate. Make this
onp of the most interesting features
ofryour meeting.

?. Gather missionary items of local.
Conference, and general interest and
tell to the auxiliary.

• fc®
1 *hese news items suggest sub-

jects for prayer within the auxiliary
and; in the private devotions of the
membership. Be sure to note "Prayer
Reminders” -in the Bulletin, adding
ctlkers that may appeal to you

j
Publicity in the Local Church.

.T
Lse a bulletin board. Select

missionary items and put on the bul-
letin board. Be sure that they are in

mrge enough to be easily read
I lice the board where all who comean

«
to elmreh services may read

f Try telling missionary news inthg church services. Perhaps the pas-
tor would welcome this innovation In

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clears the air passages, coats
inflamed and irritated membranes with a
healing and soothing demulcent, eases
heartiness, stops tickling in the throat
anc! mukes refreshing, reatful aleep
possible.

Banished La Grippe Coughs
tcwisNewmn, 5065$ Ncrthrand St.. ChsrlM-

ton. V. . \ * : 1 im ubd to teU sou that Foley’s
• tor.ey and Tar 19 the best remedy tor lun|
truufcln I have ever used. I have been down sick
ever since January and nothing would do tnt
any good. I was full of cold. 1 hod the grip all
W'ntcr until I got two 60c bottlee of Foley's
r-vney and Tar. I used 115 bottle*. I am glaa
io ~ty I can't feel any more cold in my cheat.'

1

hoarseness, tickling throat, whoo
cough, spasmodic croup and brom

Weak, Thin, Nervous

People Should Tak j>

Bitro-Phosphsle To N I G hT
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,
make you feel fine.

“Better Than Pills For Lirer IBs”

Is And How li Increases
Strength and Nerve-Force.

RACIAL STRIFE.
We view

, with great concern the
e
\?f.

ence® °£ racial strife between the
white and the negro races, both in theNorth and in the South. We must en-deavor as Christian patriots to facethe facts exactly as they are. Withwide-open eyes—and, if possible, with-out prejudice—we must recognize theexisting serious conditions. These'-"“UiiiuuO. I I IMSM

\Z°a
races

’ Yith dlffcrinS characteris

wim PaC
f
eS ' and Possibilities ofdevelopment, are in this land side byside tn the ratio of about ten to one.

ratio of about ten toThey must live together under suchlaws and with such limitations, priv-ileges, and responsibilities as
P
ex-

1“ce
.
sH,

t

1 demonstrate to be for
^,>hlshest interests of both racesWhile we believe that socially theymust walk in separate paths, both in

ECZEMA
v
S

( n
CTm^BI,E ' Wrlt8 »• to-day uf X
?
en« you a free trial of my mild,

guaranteed treatment that will
,t-

.,
st°PB the Itching and heals

permanently. SI. GAnASAT, 1296



HEN you have a bilious attack your liver fail

W¥ to perform its functions. You become con-
stipated. The food you eat ferments in youi

stomach instead of digesting. This inflames the
stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a terrible
iieadache. Take Chamberiain’s Tablets. They will
tone up your liver, clean out your stomach and ybu
will soon be as well as ever. There is nothin? better

to digest food and bowels to move as
should thereby overcoming constipation,
rhoea, flatulency, wind colic and similar
bles. During teething time it is especially

K
opiates, narcotics, alcohol! or other
Absolutely harmless. Formula or

greeable and useful as a households

At AH Dmrriits
ANGLO- AMERICAN D2UG CO., 215-217 Fate aGt

S

elling AytmU Harold F. Ritcki* I

N«v Tmrk TiMto. Canada

December 2js, 1919.

ABOUT RHEUMATISM
What Thousands Have Found Gives

Relief From This Painful Trouble
Rheumatism i,s a constitutional dis-

ease, manifesting itself in local ad,,
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff
muscles. It cannot be cured by local
or external applications. It' mm:
Lave constitutional treatment.
Take a course of the great blood

purifying and tonic medicine, HoodV
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid
condition of the blood on wliid
rheumatism dejtends, and gives per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines, with excellent alteratives and
tomes, what is generally eoncedcd p.
be the most effective agent in *

1 rentment of tliik disease.
Tf a cathartic pr laxative is nee

take Hood \s Pills. Purely vegetal

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Exchange Your
Old Body For
A New One

You can do it in three weeks and
thereby renew ydur health. This ar-
ticle is written by a physician who has
seen it demonstrated in numerous
cases and explaink how it is done.
Listen: If your weight is one hun-

dred and thirty-three pounds your
body contains eighty pounds of water,
for according to standard medical
books the human body contains sixty-
seven and one-half per cent of water.
Now, disease is invariably caused by
impurities which we call poisons, and
these are readily dissolved by the
right kind «f natural mineral water.
Drink ten gallons (eighty pounds) of
Shivar mineral water (use no other
water for twenty-one days), and you
will have exchanged your old body for
a new one, so far as the soluble part
of it is concerned. The impurities will
be dissolved and pass away. If you
sufTer from dyspepsia, indigestion, sick
headache, rheumatism, kidney or liver
disease, uric acid poisoning, or other
curable conditions due to impure
blood, accept Mr. ShivaTs liberal offer
which appears below. Read the fol-
lowing letter carefully; then sign and
mail it:

Shivar Spring,

Box 17-J, Shelton. S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten
gallons of Shivar Spring Water. I

agree to give it a (kir trial in accord-
ance with instructions contained in
booklet you will send, and, if I report
no benefit you are to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return
within a month.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE.

About three miles from his place of
business lives Mr. Jones, and he goes
back and forth every day in his auto-
mobile. Now, Mr. Jones has a kind,
generous heart, and when he sees a
pedestrian trudging his way he will
often offer the man a “lift.”

One morning, shortly after leaving
home, he saw a large Irish woman
struggling along with a huge bundle.
He stopped his car and said politely:
“Mayn’t I give you a lift, madam?”
“In that ^hing?” she said. “I never

rode! in one in all my life.”
"Well, jump in,” he said; and when

she had climbed in and deposited the
bundle on the seat beside her, they
started on.

After he had covered a mile, Mr.
Jones became a little uneasy; but he
kept on for nearly another mile, and
then turned and said, "Where do you
want to go, madam?"
She gave him a broad smile and a

gracious nod of the head, and replied.
“Anywhere you wish; it makes no dif-
ference to me.”

But where were you going when I
took you in?” asked Mr. Jones.

Oh, she said “only to the next
house!”
And kind Mr. Jones had to turn back

and take her two miles to the “next
house.”—Youth’s Companion.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days •

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation;

Soothes and Heals. You can get restful
sleep after the first application. Price
60c. ~
—A<1 t. / \

Name

Post Office ....

Express Office.

(Please Write Distinctly)—Adv.
J^pTE.—“I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar
Spring as Pastor for years, and am
therefore well acquainted with -Mr
Shivar and his associates, whom I glad-
ly commend as an honorable businees
man and worthy of the confidence of the
public. I have personally derived great
benefit from the use of the Shivar
Mineral Water and have knowledge of
Its beneficial effects in a great number
and variety of cases.”—Rev. A. McA
Pittman.

EDUCATIONAL WORK IN CHINA
AND RUSSIA SURE TO BRING

dlG RETURNS.

I

"Thrift is a deterrent of crime.”
said Chief Home, "because thrift: de-
velops character. Police records show
that few thrifty persons land In jailThe regular saving of money usually’
requires courageous determination 1

and some self-denial, but it pays big
dividends in better citizenship, greater
independence, power, initiative, con-
fidence and self-reliance.”

Colds
Can be “nipped In the
ifyou will, right at the start,
u e

bud" I

itart, I

RAm%*vER Pols!

Biliousness

The good that lectures do for the
Chinese and Russians is not ileeting
declares Prof. C. H. Robertson, a
Young Men’s Christian Association
educator, in his article “Simple
Science Opens Doors to Isolated
Peoples” which appears in ASSO-
CIATION MEN for September. The
writer has given years "to the natives
of the Far East, and -has had the
hearty support of powerful public
officials. Do these lectures leave a
lasting impression? he was asked.
This instance is an adequate reply:
Jaded from twenty-one days of

railroad travel out througli Siberia. I

left the train at Khabarovosk, and the
answer came, unlooked for and re
freshing:

"\\ ere you not in Peking about five
years ago?”

Tlie speaker, a Chinese coolie, had
stepped up to me as I crossed the
platform, and stood looking at me most
intently.

“What makes you think so?”
“I saw a man there looking like you.”
"What did he do?”
"He gave us a very interesting and

instructive lecture.”
“What was it about?”
And jthen followed an account, most

intelligent, of the subject presented in
the capital of China.
A Chinese coolie, a thousand miles

north of Peking, five years after he
had heard it, remembering the
speaker, the subject and content of
the lecture!

SLUGGISH LIVERS
are quickly enlivened by Granger Liver
Regulator. Try it to-night. It stim-
ulates the secretion of the bile from
the liver cells, cleansing the system,
and promotes a healthy condition.
Purely vegetable. Non-habit-forming.
Ask your druggist for It. 26o a box.

—

Adv.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, ac-
companied with chronic inflammation,
from the mucous membrane. Hood's
Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous mem-
crane through the blood, reduces inflam-
matlon, establishes healthy action, and
radically cures all cases of catarrh —
Adv.

THRIFT AND CHARACTER.

The effect of thrift on the moral
character and welfare of a com-
munity or an individual cannot be too
strongly emphasized, according to
George K. Home, chief of police of
Los Angeles.
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Give Colicky Babies
Mrs. Winslow’s Syrup and watch

the smiles that follow. This has been
the happy experience of many mothers
after being sorely tried over baby’s '

fulness, sleepless nights and other T
due to stomach and bowel troubles.

MRS.WINSSYRUh
The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator

is ourelv a vegetable nrpnnmtirvn that mueno stomach
as they

diar-

trou-

ygood.
or other harm-

JF*>SL.It.l
kiteStokC*. las.

THE BEST MADE
Angell’s Cough and Whooping

Cough Syrup.
Prepared by Dr. Richard AngeU. »

For Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Coughe, Cold*
and Throat Trouble*.

All Drugglat*. Prlc* 25 and 00

aD
SOLO PO* SO YEAJM

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Aleo a Fine General
Strengthening Tania.

SOU) IT ILL MSB mm



New Orleans Christian Advocate
612 CAMP STREfei* NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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THE BEAUTIFUL TOWN OF COL-

LINS.

Dear Brother. Carles’: We made a

safe landing in this lovely town on

Friday, December 12. We had in-

tended coming on Wednesday, but the

floods were raging and the bridges

were damaged, so we had to wait tintil

the way was cleared up.

We unintentionally stole a Anarch

on these good people, and arrived be-

fore any one was expecting us; how-

everTas soon as it was known that -we

were in town, the 'phones got busy and

Brother Corley came to the. parspnage

in his big car and soon had us 'in his

lovely home, where we were treated

to ft feast of good things to eat, and

were told to stay away from the par-

sonage until further notice. .Well,

about four o’clock we were invited to

the parsonage, where we found a good

crowd of ladies; to welcome us-—and

such a royal reception we did receive!

A good, warm supper was waiting for

us, and the pantry was full of ; good

things. That was a conseerationjnightj

with us. The Lord has been tod good

to us for us not to reconsecrate our all

to him anew on the altar.

We served the Prentiss chargje four

years, and I never served a better peo-

ple. I thought, when we left these, we
were leaving the best people |h the

world, but when we got to Collins, we
found that we were still among the

best people that ever lived. We are

praying and hoping for, as well as
;
ex-

pecting, a great year here.

1 find that these people dearly love

Brother and Sister Williams—thfey did

a great work for the Master in this

country. They will live in the hearts

of these people when their bodiei have
returned to dust and their spirits re-

turned to the God who gave them.
To my mind, the town of Collins is

very beautiful. I like its location; it

is as a city set upon a hill that cannot
be hid.

I am going to make an effort to put

the Advocate in every home in the

church on the Collins charge. Hoping
that we all will help yqu pass tjhe ten

thousand mark, and that the paper
will be a still greater paper, I am

Yours for the Kingdom,
JAS. M. LE^S.

Collins, Miss., Dec. 18, 1919.

REPORT FROM LELAND.

I came to Leland from Pontotoc,

Miss., on the night of the 4 th fof De-

cember over the Southern Railroad

,

£and Dr. J. T. Mathis and wife, of Le-

300 EGOS A
“Since tuing ‘TWO for ONE’ I gat 250

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 cr
30”writes J. C.Hoff of Indiana.

This wonderful new egg producer has
made thousands of dollars prcjht for
poultry raisers all over the U. S.i Now
is the time to Increase your egg supply
when eggs are selling at SI. 00 a dozen.
Give your hens “TWO for ONE," the
scientific tonic that makes layers and
real money-makers out of every single
solitary hen you own. Send SI. 00 to

Klnsellft Co.,= 2919 L0 Moyne Bldg.,
Chicago, for small box of our Special
Offer of SS.00 for large box containing
three times the quantity of the SI. 00
slxe—a full season’s supply. We guar-
antee to return your money if not satis-
fied Enter our PBEE S5,000.00- egg-
laying contest; full particulars In each
box of “TWO for On.”—Adr. t I

FOR THE MONEY
TbI* Photograph represents exact slza 5J x 8* Inches

Bound in French Morocco, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this

photograph. ^Has red-under-gold edge?..

-IT CONTAINS

The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

has

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and divided into

syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

IT ALSO CONTAINS

A New Series of Helps to Bible Study
INCLUDING

4,000 Questions and Answers
which unfold the Scriptures

31 Beautiful Illustrations
showing scenes and incidents of Bible History

12 Maps of the Bible Land* in Colors
Large Clear Type. Fine Paper

PRICE ONLY $2.25 POSTAGE PAID

Each Bible supplied with elastic baud
packed in neat box.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

and

NOTICE.

In remitting for Bibles, send us money order or
registered letter. If a check Is sent add 10 cents
to pay exchange. We have to pay 10 centB to col-
lect out-of-town checks, and therefore cannot ac-
cept checks unless 10 cents is added for collection.

land, met me at Elizabeth with car.

One wTeek later, my wife came from
Gilmore Sanitarium, at Amory, Miss.,

where she had undergone an operation

three.weeks before. She is now doing
well. On Tuesday evening before leav-

ing Pontotoc, the Senior Epworth
League gave a party in honor of Mrs.
Young and myself, which- was a most
delightful affair socially, and then they
proceeded to pound us with Christmas
gifts, which called for another box to

bring them to Leland.

We had four delightful years at

Pontotoc; that is a delightful station

of progressive, liberal people. They
now have a splendid parsonage, Well

located; happy should be the preacher

who goes to Pontotoc.

We have found a royal welcome
here at Leland. The next morning
after getting in Dr. J. T. Mathis and
Brother B. R. Jones accompanied me to

the parsonage, which was already be-

ing pounded by the good ladles. Sun-

day morning, the 14th, I preached to

a good congregation; that night, we
had the Baptist congregation and their

new pastor, Brother Morgan, which

gave us a great hearing. Sunday after-

noon, in conference with the officials,

<We decided to remodel, re-cover, re-

paint and re-paper the parsonage, at

an estimated cost of fifteen hundred
dollars. The stewards have alreatly

paid the pastor his first month’s sal-

ary. We hope and pray that this will

be a great year in the spiritual uplift

of our people here at Leland. We find

cquite a number of .the choice spirits

among our big-hearted Delta people

here at Leland. They talk of the en-

during work done by the men who
O
have preceded me. All with one ac-

cord speak of the high class of preach-

ing of Brother S. A. Brown, whom I

succeed. W. M. YOUNG.
Leland, Miss.

“THOU HAST PUT GLADNES8 IN
MY HEART"

By Minnie Leona Upton.

“Thou hast put gladness in my heart!”
Lord of the silver and the gold.

The cattle on a thousand hills,

And all earth’s wealth untold,

I thank Thee that instead of these

—

Instead of riches of the mart.

Or any prize my handB can hold

—

“Thou hast put gladness in my
heart!” I i

,

“Thou hast put gladnesB In my heart!”

And only Thou canst take away.
And only I can give to Thee

Cause why It may not stay!

Lord, help me keep my heart for The*,
So that this guest may ne’er depart.

So that I still unshamed may sing,

“Thou hast put gladness In my
heart!”


